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TOO MUCH EGO ON THE AIR
Radio Increases

By Advertisers in 1931
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. Amarlcan Popcorn
American . Tobacco
Anhuter-Busch .

.

Associated Oil ....'1

Bourjoia .........

Brazilian Coffee .

.

Brown Shoe i .

.

California Fruit Growers
Campaha Corp.' .

Chappel Brothers, Inc. ...

Cheseborouflh Mfg. Co.
Cities Service
Coca-Cola Co. i....... 256,187

Colgates ....

Crowell Publishing Co.
Cudahy Packing Co. . . .

Eastman Kodak
Enha Jettick Shoe . .

.

Fuller Brush
Funk ft Wagnal's Co.
Generail Cigar Co.
General Electric

General Foods
. • . . . #••»•.••..«•....•••••

General Mills. - .T~. .......*•. ^.c... .#•*•«•

General Petroleum .........

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Hamilton Watch ...........

Edna Wallace Hopper
HornMl Hams .......

Howard Clothes .....

Interwoven Hosiery .

.

lodent Chemical .....••.•••<.
Jarman Shoe
Kellogg Co. , 34,275

Ponds Cream ...

Liggett
Lever Bros, Soap
Louden's
Maytag Washing Machine 191,441

McKesson- Robbins
Metropolitan Life ..>... 344,378
M. j. B. Coffee
National Belting 26,200

National Dairy Products
National Sugar Refinery
Northwestern Yeast ...

Pacific Coast Borax ....

Pennoek & Ford .

Pepsodent Co.
Pillsbury Flour .

Procter & Gamble
Quaker Oats
Reynolds- Tobacco
Royal Typewriter 77,053
Rumford Baking Powder
Standard Brand .

S. W. Strauss
ValBjsar

Waite & Bond
Wander Co. ; ............. 31,999
Geo. Washington Coffee
Wrigley Gum ..........
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1930 ,

1931'

$5,370 $32,758

842,000 1,695,032

56,782 72,869

42,861 74,787

141,191 185,761

18,070 33,785

38,226 107,430

11,000 65,708

7,387 128,588

45,378 93,198

110,202 .
169,675

337,779 405,226-

256,187 335,408

449,496 1,486,930

184,197 211,416

28,731 139,203

167,228 255,832

254;6Ei3 345,977

164,715 . 262,634

557,445 670,681

160,725 219,433

415,831 . 465,427

255,226 582,602

296,282 521,234

19,250 45,500

345,313 914,606

22,878 43,004

16,225 243,074

13,824 22,914---

32,749 53,635

256,014 147,036

77,222 147,036

33,976 78,082

34,275 118,343

7,779 131,753

60,494 85,030

170,429 412,900

17,367 83,444

191,441 226,457

56,178 228,429

344,378 355,497

6,186 83,814

26,200 74,493

5,121 123,104

93,379 104,463

120,541 140,422

25,799 148,074

100,286 292,322

1,219,462 1,438,327

41,761 99,064

255,168 499,261

861,772 1,180,132

166,463 1,245,336

77,053 . 83,522

7,577 22,978

783,540 1,272,214

146,209 ,, 19i;208

11,270 196,062

132,146 225,059

31,999 104,156

26,242 220,810

23,774 121,334

JERUZA IN OPEREHA
STAGED BY LUBITSCH

Maria Je;ritza may be seen In

.©peretta next fall In a musical verr
•ion of the play, 'the Czarina.'
Thought Is credited to Ernest Lu-
l»itacli, the picture director;

Lubltsch, now in Now York, is
aeriously, conslOerlnff producing: and
alrecting a play for no particular
rea-son except that he's never done
one and is itohinicr io make" the at-
tempt. 'The Czarina* wa.s done here
aome years ago with Doris Kane,

18-Hour Plane

Detroit, Feb. 29.

A passenger jplane expected to

Coast-tptCoast in 18 hours Is being

built in the General Motors shops

here. It will carry eight passengers

and nicall.
.

Speed ship is for the. Transcontl-.

nental Western Air Company and

is expected to make Its trial trln

arovind April 1. It successful the

18-hour trip, at a speed of about
200 miles an hour with seven land-

ings eh route, will beco'tne per-

manent.

Beginning to Balk at At*tists'

Dominance of Programs

—

-

Call It Wrong Merchan-
dising^Which Is Better

Known, Star or Product?

SOLO ARTISTS WANING

Radio stare who become too big

for their programs are not wanted..
The . commercial sponsor, for

whom the talent Ts but another
merchandising factor, does not
favor programs which/are so com-
pletely dominated by their stars as
to submerge the brand of the prod-
uct which is being exploited.

Radio points to the Cliquot Club
Eskimos, the Citiec Service, Good-
year and Mobiloil pirbgrams as ex-
amples of first plugging the name
of the commercial involved.
Radio doesn't . especially fancy

the self-exploiting Winchell method
deduced to be at the expense of the
firm which employs. In other words,
the theory coming into vogue is that
the day of the solo radi.o artist is

starting to wane.

Radio Is now. becoming more con-
cerned with the proper merchandis-
ing of Its ad producta rather than
the exploitation of ether person-
alities. This Is resulting In Bing
Crosby going off the Cremo cigar

Continued on page 60)

San Gemente as the

The WestrWealthy But Theatreless

Under Wraps

Just to do It up right, the
department stores which bor-

der on Park avenue now have
their furniture on display

wrapped In cellophane.

DONATE

TO CLEAN UP

42D ST.

B'WAY TOUCHES

HOLD FILM

MOB WEST

Hollywood, Feb. 2.9.

. .. .stage people in pictures are not
making the frcciucnt- trips to .New
York between studio assignments
that, wore once -the rule. They're
afraid of ..Broadway and those
touches.
Having more or . less of a- system

out here to sidestep or mlniinlze the
financial liability of having friends,

the contract people feel that: they're

wide open in New York. Providing
'coffee' at $1 r cup or paying for a
pal's appendix Is tlie small and the
l.'ivge .of the requests made with
overwhplming. frequency, upon the

folks In the money.

Working at Loss
One Eroadwayite- out here on a

subsiantlal salary fig\ired at the end
of si.x months that he had lost-

money on the .studio engagement.
When laying off between pictures

(Continued on page 49)

In a vibrant campaign to re-

habilitate the block between Broad-

way and 8th avenue. New Tork, the

42d Street association held a meetr

Ing and went Into action last Fri-

day (27). Sum of $50,000 has been

subscribed by around 66 owners of

property on the street between 6th

and 9th avenues.
•Clean Up the BirocK' Is iTie slogjan

adopted for the former center of

legit show business. Attorneys
Ba.nton and Pecora, both previously
district attorneys, were voted a re-
tainer of $26,000, and an equal
amount when the campaign is over.

Four sore spots are pointed out,

two being the burlesque houses
(Republic and Eltinge),. the flea

clrciia and freak display,-, and a
shooting gallery. Pecora claims
that under the law all four can. be
closed.

A surprise development of the
meeting came when an attorney
representing the Astor estate gave
it as his opinion that his survey of
42d street indicated that the: Bowery
and Coney Island were never as bad
as this block in it.s present condi-
tion. He stated that if the 42d
Street Association did not clean up
the estate would make ah attempt
to do so,

A police oHlcial was present at
the meeting of indignant realty
owners. He said tiiat the depart-
ment was aware of uh.sa.vory con-
ditions, but that although there had
been 200 arrests on the block since
last July there iiad been no convic-
tions. Alaglstrate's court had ruled
that burlesqiie hoM!--f>s wore no dif-
ferent than'the other thealres. oper-
atlng.

.

Girl Cigar Smokers
Elrmlneham,. Feb. . 29;

A Florida, cigar maniifuctin-er has
launched, a campaign to popularize
i.rigarH for ladles. Firm has. started
maki.ng 'ladles sl/.ti" clprars. smaller
and morf' carefully wi-apped.
To get things started company

has hired four fjlrls to dine in fasli-

lonablc restaurants in the- south to

be spen smoking the new cigars.

San Clemente, Cal., Feb. 29.

This town claims title of the

Brookline of the west. With an all

year round population of 1,600, and

five times that number during the

summer months, the place la thea-

treless, and has been so since the

town - came into being eight years
ago.
Like BroOkllne, Mass., there's

plenty of wealth here, too. Almost
the entire residential population Is.

of the retired order. Town sup-
ports a golf course, sundry tennis
courts, bowling alleys, a good hotel

and the best restaurant between
Los Angeles and San Diego, but it

has yet to see Its first picture
house.
Unlike Brookline, everybody here

wants a theatre. However, no the-
atre man. or circuit will take a
chance.

Ole Must Okay
• San Clemente. Is in many respects
the trickiest town on the coast. It

was built by Ole Hanson, former
mayor of Seattle, to be solely in the
Spanish atmosphere. Can't buy an
inch of ground here unless you
agree to Spanish architecture, with
plans approved by Hanson.
Hanson has lots of pretty pictures

of Spanish theatres he'd like and
has tried to Interest showmen, but
they have never gotten together on
the project.

Meanwhile, the nearest picture
houses are in Caplstrano, Ave miles
away, almost wholly patronized by
Mexicans and to which no one goes
from here. There's a 406-scater In

Laguna, 13 miles away, and a 200-
.scater in Oceanslde, 25 miles away.
San Clemente Is midway between.

Los Angeles and San Diego.

Chinese Societies

Offer Yank Flyers

$100 Daily to Fight

Offers to American . aviators to
enter the Chinese flying service are
being made In New York. Boys
who piloted in the World War. are
particularly sought.
'The bids seem to bo coming.froni

a Chinese, patriotic service, or bo-
clcties, rather than from, any, of
that country's omclals. One bid
heard of carried with it, if accepted,
$100 Jn gold per day, together with
transportation to Shanghai and
back, should there be a return.

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Chinese representatives have been
here the past week talking to stunt
aviators lii pictures and making of-
fers to them to fly for China,

Chinese ifjniclal:-) are trying to
keep the' names of the aylators
v,-ho arc goiuK over a secret, fear-
ing' that' local .Tapanese societies

may get (o the fliers and buy them
off.
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LubitschV Analysis of Picte

ortance

Ernst Lubltsch welcomes Inter

-

Tlewa with the i>i'ess because, very,

naively . and sincerely, he belleVes

that is the only means a director

has. for Identifying himself to the

pubilc. . Since s^. .director does not

appear in .person. In his pictures,

how can the audience ,be avfare of

his existence, Mr. liubttsch asks.

The public does riot analyze why
Jt likes a picture; either it's en-

tertaining or else It's. .bad. What
makes It entertaining does not In-

terest the film .audience.
;

The director's really a very. unr
Important fellotv in the public mind,
Mr. Lubltsch Is sure thit his name
as the director of a picture means
nothing In Itself at the gate. Perhaps
it draws a few professlopals, but
their numbers are too slight to mat-
ter. No, Mr. Lubltsch will not ad-
jnlt that the public knows or cares

who he Is. Maybe they've liked

his pictures, but' they don't remem-
ber his name.
In the Industry, Mr. Lubltsch

.says, directors are supposed to, be
artistic chaps. They're not sup-
posed to have a head- for 'business.

. Buslnesa men
;
have been running

the picture business, maybe Into the
ground.' However, they don't con-
sult artistic chaps about it. Mr.
Lubltsch happens to have a few
Ideas about the business, end of the
Industry^ but then don't forget he's

an artistic chap, he cautions. < tl

Directors' on %

Gamblmg Trip

Hollywood, il'eb. 29.

No salaries will bie paid by
Douglas Fairbanics to players
and technicians working Jn his

^outh seas : :-l)i<i^ure. .. Entire
troupe, with the exception of
three or four minor eihployees,

are In on a. percentage basis

with the star. ,

Fairbanks furnishes trans-
pbrtatioiij and stands all other
expenses, which will be takpn
dut of the picture's returns be-
fore any splitting is done.

Stagfr Version of

Picture First for

Cantor oil Coast

There's this development about
the payment of directors on per-

centage, for instance. Mr. Lubltsch
api)Vbves of the plan, but only if it

Is carried out' on the; first principle

that the director should receive a
share of the Individual gross of

each theatre in which his picture
plays. Figuring his percentage
from the total of the distribution

sales is not fair because the rental
charge of a picture does not a.Iways

jibe with amount of business it

does. Mr. Lubitsch prefers, if his

picture does less business than ex-
pected in Some houses, , to receive a
proportionately smaller, share, just
as he thinks It only equitable that
he receives more If the picture sur-
passes expectations.
He further believes the percent-,

age payment system must find a;

more satisfactory means, for allo-

cating production costs before it

can work Justly. At present, studio
overhead Is charged equally kgalnst
all production but each production
does - not use an equal amount of
Btudlp help. Some directors, of
which he is one, dispense with the
services of a supervisor, yet their
productions must bear the : burden
of the supervisors' salaries just like

all the others.
Inexperienced directors require

more studio assistance, hence they
are more responsible for. the stag-
gering total of studio overheod
than experienced directors, but
this fact is not taken Jrito ac-
count when ' studio overhead
charges are distributed. Mr. Lu-
bitsch feels these two problems
must be solved beifore the percent-
age arrangement Is tboroughly ac-
ceptable. Justlflably he takes ref-

uge in his artistry when asked for
the practical solution.

Inspirational Direction:
While a director is called an ar-

tistic fellow in the picture industry,
in order to hush him lip about its

business problems, the exigencies
of the trade prohibits his.; wdrklhg
like an; artist. Ideally, a director
should make a picture only when
he has ah idea, just as an artist cre-
ates only when he has something to
say,, but tjie necessity of turning out
a stated number of pictui-es a year
prevents such a Utopian freedom.
Let the director then strive to make
whatever he's assigned interesting
If what he has to Ayork wltli Is not
exactly inspiring to him, let him
try at least to say it well, to give
It style, to make it individual. Treat
ment can disguise many a thread
bare idea.

- Lubltsch abhors the current over
d.olng of the moving camera. I.i his
opinion, the tremendous amount of

• (Continued oh page .17)

Hollywood, Feb. .29.
:

A stage production of his bomedy
talker will beHfled out along, the
coast by Eddie Cantor. The stage
and screen productions will be made
by Goldwyn-Unlted Artists. •

Cantor believes the .stage tryout,

a film comedy, to set laughs for
timing, etc., le essential to -a, film

reproduction. About six weeks 'will

be taken for the show, starting .with
two weeks In San Frariciscb.
Subject of the Cantor piece/will In

part call for lilm to do. a realistic

bull fight, , but will not clash with
the new Zlegfeld show, 'Hot Cha,!
which has' Bert Lahr as a bull
fighter. Cantor told Zleg?eld two
years ago of his toreador Idea for
a musical comedy.

It Is estimated that the. Cantor
stage end may .go In the red for
$20,000 In Its six weeks of playing,
but this Is considered cheap Insur-
ance to protect the costly screen re-:

production.
Between the stage and film •work

Cantor expects to remain out here
until next September.

^LL MAHON£Y
In Earl Carrpl'l's "Vanities"

The Pittsburgh "Press" said:
"Here Is a statement ^hich even
when It .cools will still be true:
Will Malioney Is the funniest man
In the world. The funniest. The
screaihlest."

'

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

;

C4S^s Plenty

McLaglen-Fox Settle

' Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Victor McLaglen has made a cash
settlement of his Fox contract,
which runs until next.'June. Settle-
ment followed the actor's strong
protest against the inconsequential
parts given . him In recent produc-
tions and the small opportunities
offered him.

'

McLaglen will freelance, for- the
present, though he claims to have a
contract with an English company,
maturing in June, at $5,000 a week,

DONT COUNT WHAT YOU
HAVE UOiTt put WHAT
YOU HAVE LEFT.

4,"Barrymore*s Injury
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

John Barrymore, who sustained
injuries to his hip in an auto acci-
dent last Wednesday (24), will not
be able to go into 'State's Attorney
as planned. Production Is being
delayed about a week.

— • Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

For the first time . In . 75 years
California's ranges are completely
snow-capped despite a glaring des-;

ert sun. Indians say the snow :In

the hills means plenty of water for

1932-.

Since . gold, mining declined as
Califiornia's . bleeest ballyhoo, ex--

ceptlng the sunshine, water appears
to be the state's most precious and
costly possession. And the Indians
who. live in: the mountains Intend
to go on the water wagon of rain
riches.

Freshets are forming In the val-

leys and along the low lands as
the sun, which is now oh the job
once more; slowly reduces the snow-
clad peaks. These rivulets may Stop
traffic along the main highways for

while, unless autos will chance
getting a carfuU pf.water. The wa-
ter was nearly: up to the. hubs of
the wheels in some places last wiBek

Snow drifts and' snow-Ins are
forcing several of the resorts In the
hills to be dug out from under the
white blanket.
Native sbns agree that this win

ter. Inland and along the Pacific,

has been the freakiest the old timers
recall from niemory or legend. The
Indians agree, too.

STILL SCABED OF 'LIZZIE'
Hollywood, Feb. 29,

'Lysistrata' satire by the Dominoes
Club of screen actresses, scheduled
for March 6 Was called oft by the
older members of the club through
fear of police interference as 'with
the original 'Lysistrata,' Masquers
will do satire later.

Local legit cast was later ex
oncrated.

BY-AND-WITH GIRL LEGIT
Carmen Barnes, ' juvenile prodigy

that Paramount dug up for both
writing and acting, is now in New
York with legltltls.

Glrl ls being taught the rudiments
of stage acting by Louis. Cline, legit

stager.

WHITBECK EETURNS
. ; HollyAvood, Feb. 29
Frank Whitbeck. following two

weeks of rest- at Palm Springs, re
turned todayn(Mohday) to. his pub
liclty post at tlie 'Universal studios,

.UB. AMD MRS- JACH NORWOBTU
180 West 44tli 6trMt

New Tork ''

.Mayo Radio Caster
Hollywood, Feb. 29

Robert Mayo hns been made as
slstant to Lynn. Shores, Radio cast
Ing director.

Mayo was in Pathe's casting de
partment, but was- out for a while
when the studios merged.

Tiine in 75 Yrs.

19 of 110 Cratrad

Are Legi^lr^

Dental Problein,

Hpllywdod, Feb. 29.

, Ja6k Warner left here on a -

Friday because he had lost a

.

tpoth on Wednesday; other-
wise be would have . gone.

Thursday.
On! Wednesday, •while lunch-

ing with Will Hays and Darryl
Zanuck, Warner s'uggested to
Zanuck, hils studio, gen. mgr>>
that Zanuck, before taking his
European vacation In April, be
certain to see Warner's dentist,:

Shortly after a Warner pivot
tooth dropped put; . .

That didn't break up the
luncii, but. It still has Zanuck
perplexed.

RED ROLES OKAYED

BY RUSSIANilfffl^

Hollyw'obd; Feb. .29i .,.

Nose tilting gesture of White
Russians toward working.as s'creeili

revolutionists Is gone, and the bncei

aristocratic gents and laiaies will

enact the re.ddest of Reds for a
studio check. Old hatred of the
Russian upper class living here
toward the. crov^d who upset them

:

is dimming. It was Indicated In se-
curing a cast for a picture. .

'

There are estimated te. be oyer
1,000 White; Russlians living here,

and majority of them will now ac-
cept a revolutionary- costume for
the pay. Two years, or even one
year ago, they would play only aris-

tocrats.
;

Film In view, Is the first In some'
time with a Russian locale, hence
the exiles haven't been working-
much, nor eating regularly. Dim-
ming memories, Americanization
and empty -stomachs caused them
to renege in their attitude and for-,

get the "Tsar. .
.

Kearney's Foldup

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Patrick' Kearney, playwright now
writing at Uiii'versal, filed bank-
ruptcy papers Thursday (24). He
owes $19,581, ahd his assets are
|2,600. in books and prints, $160
worth of clothes, a like amtJunt in

a Ford roadster, and a $30 type-
Ayriter.

Larigest debt was $5,689 for medl
cal services. He owes Otto -H. Kahn
$2,500 for a loan In 1926, and Sam
Manhelni $900 for a loan In 1928.

Other loans total $1,060, mostly In
New York lai* year. His $1,846 debt
to Century Play Company Is se
cured by his rights In "Three
Wishes,' 'Old Man Murphy' and
'bear Dead Woman.'

BADid OPTIONS BATOFF
Hollywood; Feb. 29,

Because of thie good work done by
(Jregory Ratoff In 'Symphony of Six
Millions,' Radio will option him as
dn actor. Ratoff IS In Buffalo bur-
rentlyi in connection with the cori-

densed '<31rl Crazy,' which lie con-
trols, but: will return shortly to join
the regular Radio forces.

: 'Symphony' was his first picture.

IIAUBEEN'S 6 MOS.
Maureen O'Sulllvan, 'wanted by

Metro. , for 'Dbwhstalrs,' In which
she'll play opposite John Gilbert
will remain -with , the company for
six mbnths at least.

She moves over to Metro soon
after finishing present film work at
Universal.

LSa Lee Attaches Cot.

Hollywood. Feb. 29.

Ralph H; Blum today (Monday),

attached $4,000 In Columbia's bank
account on behalf of Lila Lee, who
claims breach of contract.

Miss Lee stat;es that she was en-
gaged last Decenriber for a, part In

Bddle Buzzel's picture. Harry Cohh,
she alleges, picked Barbara Stan-
wyck for the job, repudiating Miss;
Lee's verbal contract at $1,000
weekly.

Dillon for Fox
John Francis Dillon, who received

a previous, directorial comeback
chance from Richard A. Rowland
when at First . National and has
been working steadily . since, is

about to sign at Fox as director.

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

At the major studios there are 110
directors; under contract, Of this
n.uniljer only 19 have come frbm the
stage since talkers arrived. It is
estimated that over 100 stage direc-
tors have had a fling at directing'
talkers.

6t the 19 who ABC'd In legit, th©
four studio veterans are John Crom«
well, Rouben Mambullah and George
Abbott of Paramount, who have
been with that company since 1929,
and Edgar Selwyn vof Metro, 'wlfo
started early In the eam.e, year, .Re-
maining 15 have con^e to , plctupes
during the past two years.

.

Robert
.
Milton IS a,noiher .'29£(r,

but at present does nQt hpld. a ticket
at any major studio, bielpg. under a
one-picture contract to Radio.

Cbiinbining .Both
Other stage directors, who a.re at'

present
; contracted ./arei. .George

Ciikpr, ''" George. Somncs, Marlon
Ge;:lng, Berthold Vlert^l and Stuart
Walker at Paramount,

.

Russell Mack, Edwin. Knopf
,
aiia

James Whale are at Universal.
Haniiitoh MacFadden, Kjenneth Mc-
Keniia and Marcel' Varhel at Fox;
and

.
Ralph Murphy and Paul Stein

at Radio. .

According to the stage directoirs

who. havcf made the grade in talkerSf
failure to realize they had to leara
a hew .business has been -the down*,
fall of their brothers froni this- legit.

Success, of the old silent directory
according to the stage imports, Is

that .plctures remain a eo-called art
which Is . 90% motion. Intelligent

actors who caii handle the dialog
they get, such as it is, coupled with
the motion that the old silent dl-:

rectors understand, have won thelif

battle for them.

Film Producer Saves 1
;'

Of 5 Chinese TaJkciit^

>-' Hollywood; Feb, 29.

Arriving here Friday (26), from
Shanghai,. Leon Brlttoh, head of
Unique Films in that tity, left the
same night by plane for New Tork;
taking with him 11,000 feet of Slno-
Jap warfare , film he took around
Shanghai.

.

Britten's studio is Ih the. French
concession and he does not hold
much , hope of salvaging a great
deal out of the $300,000 he has tied
up in five Chinese talkers he made
durinjg the past year there.
.Brlttpn's negative. includes every-

thing, that happened at Shanghai
up until three weeks ago, when he
left for this country on the Em-
press of China. He will, headquar-
ter in New York ,where .he will cut
the 11,000 feet into .a. feature. No
distribution . deal set yet.)

Lesser Still Confined

Sol Lesser's cold has turned into
bronchitis. He is still. lald iip in his
New York hotel.

Must stay on a fortnight ait least
beyond his convalescent- date , to
finish the business which brought
him east.

SAILINGS
March 15 (Paris to New York),

Lou Wolfson, Harry Natano, Stone
and Vernon (lie de France).
. March 9 (Paris to New . York),
Rosie : Dolly, Irving Netcher
(Olympic).
March 4 (New York to Paris),

Moss Hart, Ambrose S. Dowling,
Dr. Hlrschland, Arthur Loew (lie

de Franbe).
'

March 4 (New York to London),
Harry Green, Baron Mandelstam
(Berengaria).

Maili^^'h Z (Honolulu to Los An?
geles)v 'IMrd of Paradise' company
(Malola).
Feb, . 26 (New York to Paris)

Serge Rachmanlnoit, Mr. and , Mrs.
Robert Kane, Mrs. Rowland Lee
(Europa)*
Feb. ,26 (New Ybrk to tiondon)

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Farnol (Maure-
tanla-).

Feb'. ''.24 (London to New York),
Maurice Ostrcr (Berengaria).

Par's New Story Board

Ousts Montagne, .
Heath

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Partially bereft of authority by
the new story board, and asked to
take a cut, Edward J. Montagne,
Paramount story head, is leaving
Conijpany April 9. ,

.
Percy! Heath, head of the experl-

ihentary- .story board, is: also quit-
ting that positioh shortly to resume
story treatment duties with the
same; company.

Kennedy South
Joseph p. Kenhedy returned south

late last week from New York.
It may be that on the way: he

Stopped off to fling the bhallenge of
his ninth child at the feet of E. V.
Richards, who boasts a.s many, a^nd

both of whom are evidently playing
Fathers' Day on percentage.

Wm. DeBiille Stays Par
. Hollywood, Feb. 29.

William C. DeMllle stays on at
Paramount at least until June 30,

When his contract is up.
After directing 'Sinners In the

Sun' for two. weeks, DeMille went
off the assignment and David Bur-
ton took his place. DeMille no^
looking around for a substitute.

2D GENEBATION TESTING
Hollywood, Feb. 29^,

Wallace Roid, Jr., is being tested

for a part in Universal's 'Brown of

Culver.'

U Ifl also, after Noah Beery, Jr,

for a part in the same picture.
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BACKERS NEED

OR NO FILM

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

.
Willi© Sergei Elaehstein and ; his

two assistants have been biting

their flngrernalls for 10 days in

Ijaredo, Texas, after, immigration
authorities refused to let them Into

the United. States, • Upton Sinclair

and a group, of six wealthy Pasadena
people, .Bisensteln's financial hack-
ers, are using Washington influence

to get his passports okayed.
;

Lrocal Soviet colony is' in a state

of excitement, ias are also the many
people interested in the Soviet di-

rector's work, Majorlty'of the back-
.ers hav^' avoided publicity and are
Iceseping quiet, but the other supr
porters are crying that several pro-
Arnericah organizations are behind
the imniigratlon de'partmfen.t'ia bar-
ring of Elsensteln. -

No Continuity

lEisensteiri was on his way back
to Hollywood after more than a
year in Mexico , fllihing a picture.

The negative, around 200^000 feet so
.far, is awaiting him at the Consoli-
dated laboratory hei'e. There is no
script, and no numbers of slates on
the negative to indicate where
Bcenea belong, Only the director
himself will be able to cut the plc-

'ture.--';
' Sinclair and the Soviet megger's
supporters wrote to six. liberal sen-
ators asking , their aid in getting
Elsensteln into the United States.
Passport papers have been s^nt
from Ijaredo to Washington for
perusal by immigration heads, and
it is believed Elseiistein will be al-
lowed to enter the United States
this. week. , . \ . .

'

•

$75,000 Shot

About f75,000 is tied up In the
picture to date: Elsensteln wets re-
called by his backers to start cut-
ting on the negative he had. The
^director figured this as only one se-
quence of his picture of Mexican
life, and had in mind to film at leasjt

double the amount already made to
,'complete the story.

Besides the novelist, Mrs, K.. C.
Gar tz, wealthy Pasadena woman, is

mentioned as one of the picture's
financiers..

VALENTINO'S MILUON

SHRINKS TO $130,000

Hollywood, Feb. 29i

Albert and Maria Gugllenl, brother
and sister of late Rudolph Valentino,
have petitioned the court for a par-
tial distribution of his estate, which
iB still in litigation.

Estate, which was once rated in
excess of $1,000,000, has shrunk to
1130,000 and may be wiped out by
income tax claims.

Laemmle Sidestepping

Germany Under Hider

Hollywood, Feb. 29;

Annual trip of Carl Laemmle,
Sr., to Germany will probably be
called off this year due to the ac-
tivities of Adolph Hitler, .German
political agitator's antl-semitic con

,
Evictions;

. Laemmle, on his last visit to his
native land, made It clear that he
was not in sympathy with Hitler

$190,000 Less
Hollywood, Feb, 29.

'

.

'
. W. R. Hearst has sold his yacht,
requiring, a crew of 14 men, for
.110,000,

'

,
Hearst bought the boat, second

hand, some years ago for $200,000.

MAMOULIAN^S MUSICAL

With Chevalier-MacDonald .-^ Ac-
tress May Return to Fox

Jeanette MacDpnald made a sud-
den departure from New York for
the coast last Thursday (25), where
she will start on her next picture
with Cheyaller.

Mamoulian will direct. It Ib a
comedy with .music.

Film is Miss MacDonald's flinal

under her present iParamount con-
tract, after .which shis miay pos-
sibly go to Fox agalni to do 'Bitter

Sweet,V .the Noel CoWard operetta.
Fox is al^so reported to iiave

broached the subject of the former
stage star doing , 'The Cat and the
Fiddle' as her second of a three pic^

ture agreement. However, tliere is

no ofllclal record of this cbnipany
having purchased this Max Gor-
don extra,vaganza. .

i

~ Miss MiacDonald iis dlle in Paris
In the fall for 'a.„stage revival of
'The Merry Widow' In French;

SPIES, soaAL

MOTHERWISE

Perhaps no other sector is iso

elaborately spy-systemed as Holly-
wood under tlie present scheme of

things. Broadwia.y columnists are

each deputizing at least and up to.

six . confidential coast contacts to

slip them the latest dii-t.

But the columnists aren't alone
ehOouraglng the .social s.tool-

pigieohs; Almost anybody of im.-.

pprtance in New York who wants
the lowd.own on things In the film

capital, It d^velOR?, has confidential

Informants tipping 6ft.,

Columnists only want the dirt,

births; etc.,' wltii the ne\yShDufids

discoyerlhg that many ot their

Broadway contacts have things

pretty much under control, for other

purposes. Result is that the Holly-
wood tipsters are now keeping their

ealrs to the ground for marital or

other split-ups; jams, new family
ari'lvals, etc., besides the tip-off.

stuft on economic arid other condi-

tions.
.

DeMiDe-Par?

Hollywood; Feb. 29.

Cecil De Mille left Saturday (27),

for New York. It is reported he was
suddenly called east for conference
with Paramount heads.

• Story says De Mille has arranged
to produce one or more pictures for

Paramount.

Cecil peMillei, due in from the

coast thiS"week, will enter legit pro-

duction on Broadway, having . the

scripts of two plays. The presenta-

tions will be made in collabora-

tion with Arch Selwyh.
Last previous, participation here

was during the run of 'The Squaw
Man,' DeMIlle representing the fam-
ily interest in the production.

Nick Schenck's 2d
Nick

;
Schenck, V presldejit of

Lpew's, anticipates being a father
for the .«econd time pretty soon.

. The Schencks have one child, a
daugluer, now about three years
old.

WiTH^EAJl TO CAMERA
Bob Benchlfey Is marking time in

Tony s, he sez, until hearing from
his Hollywood agent. AVritcr has
a. couple of Coast, bids and is due
to scram westward any hour.

Bonc-hley was last With U. A.

U Options Mix; Buying

Up His Old Fox Stories
Hollyvirood, Feb. 29.

After viewing the first rushes of

'Destry Rides Again,' Tom Mix's
flr.st for Universal, the studio exer-

cised its option and signed him for

six weisterns for next year, follow-

ing the six already planned for cur-

rent year's production.
Mix's contract gives him the right

to approve his stories and the stu

dio Is in a. spot to find material, the

actor turning down about every-
thing the studio writers have of-

fered,' Studio is partially solving

the problem by buying from Fox
the rigli'ts to some of the stiories Mix
made .on that lot six. years ago.

First purchase is 'Outlawa of Red
River,' by Gerald Beaumont, which
is costing U $4,000. ,

'

Demoted by Rumor
t_.-

Hollywood, Feb. 29;

.Reports that Watterson
Rothacker waa to head several
major fllni companies had been
modified by the time be readied
Hollywood to mere mention, of
him as an associate executive.
Rothacker commented: 'I'm

hot even with any company,
and already I've beein .4er

.

moted.' '

Mpe Silver Jumps Off
Mr. and Mrs. Moe Silver. are' now

honc-yinooning in . soutliern waters,

The "Warnfr executive, in oliarge ot

WB thratres xve.«t of Pliil.adelphia

and formerly on the ."Wost Coast,

was married to Lily iSliadur of Los
Angeles on Sunday (L'8-) at.- the

Park Central hotel, New York.

Anions thohe pre.«ent at the core

mony wfre Jack Warner, Mr. and
Mrs. Loon i>chlnslnger, Mr, .and Mrs
Moe Mark and Harry' Cliurnus.

OEIUCS LIKE FItM

Hollywood, Feb. 29..

Ix>cal ministers are offering their
services gratis for marriages of pic-
ture celebs. Back of the offers to
tie knots, for a piece of wedding
calte is the urge for publicity, for
film weddings always assure the of-
ficiating parison a blurb - and . per-
haps a picture in the news columns;

Publicity-job-seeklhg clergj'ineh
watch the society and picture col-
umns for engagement annbunce-
merits and then go After the.mar-
riage business by telephonine:. the
prospective bride or groom, offering
to, tie thS knot for carfare.

.
Not unusual for a picture bride-

to-be to get three and four such;
phone; calls a day, the wisek before
she goes into double harness.

Will Rogers ()« Polo

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

"Will Rogers is the first to feel the
effects of the producer slant on'
polo.

He has verbally agreedl with his
bosses that he will omit polo while
in productibn 5n ; any of his pic-
tures. •

Fox execs got heated about dan-
er to pi'oduction costs and sched-

ule from horses when Joan Bennett
fell and held up & production for
months. Immediately afterwards
Rogers cahie limping on the set a^
the result of a polo game and hob-
bled through the rest of the pic-
ture.; It was then that he was
asked to give his promise to stay
out of the game hereafter while his
films are in the making.
Holding up a Will Rogers* film,

about the most costly of iiny made
on the . Fox lot, is more, than a
worry. Latest to take a spill. and;
injuries waa Reginald Denny, but
fortunately for Metro he was not
then ill the midst of production.
Jimmy GleasOn also limped for a
week after getting a mallet smash.
Others have been lesa seriously
hurt.

Ben Torpin Back

, Hollywood, Feb. 29.

. J. H. Nixon is organizing a pro-
duction company to make a series of

comedy shorts with. Ben Turpin and
six features with Wallace McDonald
features.
Both players have been Inactive in

pictures for some time. Turpin has
spent the last four years in vaude
while McDonald has been a sales

exec for Multicolor.

Contracts
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Options picked up at Paramount
put E. Lloyd Sheldon in his lith

year on the lot as associate pro-

ducer and give Miriam Hopkins an-
other six mdriths on the contract

list.

Universal hasT given Noah, Beery,

Jr., a ticket for -a serial to be done
within six months, with seven years

of coupons attached. If the chapter
work-out gets him the nod he'll be

used for westerns.

Hollywood Calms Down After Worst

JOLSON AS HOBO

Will Be Next Part—Asking Audi-
ence On Screen Return

Ben Hecht is writing the Al Jol-

son original for U.A, . Jolson will

do a hObo role.

,

Comedian has been nightly ask-
ing hia 'Wonder Bar' audiences
whether or not they'd like to see
him again in a picture and the
evident enthusiasm is hastening
production plans for the Jolson-
Joe Schenck production for U.A.
Film firm virtually paid off Jolson
|600,000 in $30,000 weekly pay checks
almost two years ago when, 'Sons
o' Guns' was on the tapis as Jol-

son's next.

AGENT TALKING

BIG AIR COIN

ON COAST

SCHULBERG SETS SPEAGITE
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Chandler. Sprague, former I<'ox

sc enario editor, who later turned his

hand to direction, is bal&k on tlie

.literary end again.

He has been engaged by Para-
mount as a rriemi)er of the editorial

l;6ard oh 'B.- P, Schulberg's produc-
tion staff.

, SCREEN NOVICE'S FIEST
Gloria Stuart, screen hoviiiate,

whorn Universal signed after litiga-

tion with Paramount, which ai.«<o

tested her, goes to First National
on loan for her first picture, '.Str«-et

of \Vomon.'

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

.
Systematic steaming up of local

old and new names for personal or

radio appearances has been con-

ducted of lia,te by Arthur S. Lyons,

of the Lyons, and Lyons Agency of

New TOrk. Lyons was out here with

the promotional Sydney Coiien.

Cohen is hot the eastern exhibitor

of the same name.
Lyons seems to have capitalized

ia vague radio offer involving |175,-

000, as he said, for Mary PIckford.
As customary with an unknown
proposal from an unknown. Miss
PIckford referred the airy air offer

from Lyons to her counsellor,

Dennis F. O'Brien in New York.
Nothing furtiier was heard from
the PIckford radio matter . In the
east, but on tljis end Lyons per-
mitted it to be is^iown he was deal-

ing with a big radio proposition fOr

Miss PIckford.

Biz Boosts

In making his approaches to

names for stage or ether jobs,

Lyons disregarded local agent con-
nections and added hundreds or

thousands to the regular, salaries.

The increased salary offers brought
Lyons some attention although he
Is said to have submitted coast

names through the Lyons and
Lyons New York agency v/ithqut

complete authorization.
To date the only substantial

bookings Lyons is known to have
made out . here include Betty
Compson with a Fanchon &
Marco stage unit. He started, by
offering Miss Compson at $2,600 a
week, for eastern personal appear-
an'^es and wound iip by placing her
with the P. & M. show at $1,000

weekly. Others are Dot Mackaill
and Edmund Lowe for personals.
The Local Agents' Association

has given the steaming up talctics

of the New Yorker no attention as
f9r as known, nor have its agents
v.arned their talent of their names
being harmfully peddled around
and about in stage and radio book-
ing offices. '..

Roadhouse Helping Draw
On Palm Springs W*kends

.
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Unusually, heavy weekend crowds
at Palm Springs at present are

evidently being attracted there by
a. new and popular roadhouse called

The Dunes.
. Place has been' opened by Lou
arid Al Werthelmer and is located

In a lonely clump of trees oh the

desert with no hou.se within a mile.

It'.s about eight miles from the

.Springs.

Hollywood. Feb. 29;

The period of studio upheavals
which kept Hollywood on edige since .

early in November, are through and
the hangover is on. Except for a
minor upsettin.r here iand there, the
panic of "Wholesale firings, salary,

cuts, changes jn operating heads
and general resulting low morale
Is believed over. Picture people
are beginning to look arOuhd and
see who's who and where.
The worst stormy era In Holly-

wood history ended about the time
of Edward R; . Tinker's departure
for New York. Shortly before that

Hiram S. Brown and a group of

bankers and executives went east,

calming things at Radio. This stu-
dio and Fox were the centers of
storm. Also Pathe, whose personnel
and name are practically eliml*

nated.
Can't Be Topped •

Although Fox and Radio are still

rumor-ridden, the excitement isn't

nearly as great and the feeling is

that all. the big changes have al-

ready b^'en made. There will still

be; alterations, and Important ones
on these two lots, but nothing to

compare with what has been going
on. At least, Hollywood feels that
nothing can equal the past few
months.
Finger has been pointing at Para-

mount for some time as ia likely

spot for a storm, but despite all

the runiors Par has had few
changes in personnel.
Metro Js now rumbrless as far as

big shakeups are concerned. War-
ners ' Is fairly steady, as is Uni-
versal, which has been the least

affected by Hollywood's upheaval.
Columbia is also set : to operate
smoothly, after its executive
changeover. United Artists is not
exciting, anybody. This leaves

only the indies to provide film

earthquakes.
Picture-wise have lulled them-

'

selves into the belief most of the ,

inner studio ch'angea are over.; They
may be wrong, but they're right in

thinking it will take quite an up-

set to equal in excitement what has
been going oh: inside the lots during
the last few months,

Metro Options 2
Jptions on Joan Crawford's con-

tract with Metro, also; Robert
Young, have been exercised for an-
other year each.
Renewal for Miss Crawford starts

with 'Betty Lynton,' in whicli she
will co-star with Robert- Mont-
gomery, ready to go in. Young's
becomes effective March 23.

JAMES FATS OFF
Hollywood, Feb, 29.

.
Jimmy Durante's. wife, Jean, Is

,ln the east to pay off the mortgage
on the old homestead In Flushing,
L. L '

Meanwhile, James has gone wild
west by trying to get a lariat around,
his nose.

GARNETT A. W. 1.

Like a pardon froni the governor
(•;im< ' Darryl Zanuck's okay for Tay
Garnett to stick around New York
for another week. Resulted in the

director .sliopplng for a new ward-
robe as his trunks had gone to the
CoapL ,

Ciarnetf'.ttarta 'S. S. Atlan«!c' im-
mediately upon his arrival In Holly-

wood. . Final tourhe.s. on the script

treatment are being made mean-
tiihfi.
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Brit. Int and Cainnont Brit. Execs

U N. Y. to Invade U. S. Prod, and Dist.

Another big attempt by; BritlsH

fllmdom to break into tlie.Anfierlcan

market is bttine quietly :
outlined.

Both of. Ihe big l^niglish. picture
companies, British

;
International

; and Oaumont Btitfab, are laying
out progtams for the near future
that include America. Aiid in a
bigger, way than ' ever previously
tried.

HIP'S program, officially calls for

film production in Hollywood. Gaur
mont's idea is a complete flnancial

linking up With Tiffany, an Ameri-
can company, for reti'oactive dis-

tribution.
Plans of British. International

were admlttisd yesterday (Monday)
by Arthur Dent, managing ^llrcctor

of the company, who Is visiting

New Tork, although there's nothing
'^§flnlte as yet, he added.

For quite some time, Dent says,

his company has been producing

pictures In England with a specific

eye on the American market. An
iattempit to brash the distribution

field h^e about a year ago in a big

. way, he admits, cost his company
considerable cash, but was worth

while in experience and prestige. .

Propitious, Says. Dent .

'No^r we feel,' he says, 'that we
have cleaved a way and ought to

take advantage of It. If
: we can

make some pictures In the United

States to add to bur Londbn prod-

uct, which also will be manufac-
tured, with an eye constantly .pii

the American distribution needs we
win possibly have a better assort-

ment of films for both cquhtrles.

American casts in some of our ifilms

will help us sell even in England;

'The great difficulty In our path at

this moment Is that the pound has
fallen, meaning that we. must, spend

the equivalent of $1.30 for every

dollar. But it may be worth while.

Monty Banks, Dent says, is now
Ini Hollywood looking, over the pos-

sibilities and talking to studios for

space rates. When the deal Is ready

Ba,nks will probably take charge of

production.
—Meantime Dent Is reorganizing

the . distribution offices of his com-
pany in New York, with Sfdnby
Garrett, In charge the past year, out.

No one named to replace him yet.

Dent states for the time being his

company will be satisfied to proceed

distributing in the quiet way of . the

past few months, selling whatever
picture is good enough to a na-
tional distributor and handling the

rest Indepiendently.
Ostrer

Gaumiont-Brltish plans are. less

definite. Maurice Ostrer, G-B chief.

Is due In New York tomorrow (S). to

join, two G-B execs already here.

These s^re Jeffery Bernerd and Wil-
liam Gell. Both are unwilling to

epeak before Dsti*er's arrival.

They're ail here to see about plac-

ing films here and arranging for

U. S. TJroduct for the other side,

for one thing, but their Jjresence

here is principally (1) they would
like to buy the big piece of Gau-
mont owtied by Fox, and which Fox
is understood willing to sell; and
(2) what 'is considered in foreign
film channels, as more important Is

that they \yould like to make a deal
with Tiffany for mutual production
and distribution on both sides of- the
ocean.
Basic detail!^ of lhi§ combination

are inslded to bo set, with linrtl

wrinkles to be Ironed out within Iho
coining two Avieeli'S.

'

Cheerio!

The greeting now in most all

film comjpany h. o. buildings:

'Hello, you still here ?'

roXRULETO

BUILD TALENT

, ;Holly*woodi .Feb; 29.

Fox win attempt to build up its

player contract list with youhg
biood rcicruited here.

Fevf ot the young players brought
froni the eastern stiage failed to

show' possibilities but inany of the

neophytes Werel dropped froni' the

payroll. .

On the eve. of his departure from
here, E. R. Tinker loft orders for

new bipod for thei contract list,

which was followed- by a studio call

for all agents to trot out their young
talent for tests.

This is in line with Tinker's
viewpolritj expressed, at the massed
press interview last week, that in

his. estimation it was cheaper and
more desirable for a studio to build

its own names: than buy them
ready-made froni other studios and
the stage.

Senator Slurs

Studio Hosts

Col. Charges Lewyn-M. P,

Fund ShortsV Deal Unfair
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Motion Picture Relief Fund is
holding a special meeting tonight

.
(29) to consider Harry Cohii's pro
test that the Fund's deal with Louis
Lewyn for 'iloUywood on Parade'
shorts is unfair discrimination
against Columbia's screen . snap
ahots scries.

Cohn .says licwyn will be per-
mitted to phi tograph' stars who are
iTiade inaccessible to his own shorts,
i/ewyn Is turning over 90% of the
gross to the fund in a deal' for 'Par-

amount rclea,se which calls for li

guarantee by Publlx, Loew's and
Warner Bros. . to . book the short.s

100% solid on their circuits.

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

A peeve has been conceived lo-

cally against Hon. Fi:ederick H:
Gillette, until recently United
States Senator from Massachusetts.
While being feted and rushjed so-
cially by the film colony, the sen-
ator was writinrr unkind things
about Hollywood in his home town
paper, the Springfield 'Repu^plican.'

Happening almost at the minute
another senator, Smith W. Brook-
hart, was steaming up the public
against the industry the Gillette ar-
ticle was sall;^ in open wounds.
Warners was his particular host on
the day Hollywood found out about
that back east steam -up.
As a result of Gillette's unex-

pected reaction to their hospitality
film execs have realized that put-
ting on the dog is bad policy where
senators are concerned. Only idea
Gillette got was that such a pros-
perous, as he thought, business
should be handsomely taxed.'

,

He saw only extravagance and
waste and thought that €Conomy
would be 'a wholesome novelty.'

,
^'s.^*!^^^"-^''"'-''''

JUNECARR
Assisted by Dan Harden

Bob Grannls said: 'A little blonde,
with agile legs, steps right out and
stops the show, nearly steals it al-
together, Her looks, miethod and
dancing should send her . Into, the
musical field In short time.'
Week Feb. 27, Loew's State^ New

York.
Dir.: j,eriry Cargiil. ,

•

WELD P-'P DEPTS.

McCarthy Off Publicity—Greenberg,
Harry Gqetz and Barry Out

Charlie McCarthy,' publicity di-

rector for Paramount who recently
left for the Coasit, is no longer c6n.-

nected .with that department, ills

new. assignment -has to do with the
scenario end of production, Par-
amount-Publix having consolidated
its publicity forces into one de-
partment under Arthur Mayer.
Other branches, of this company

recently condensed include the the-
atre music end, operating under
Boris Morros; construction, main-
tenance, and real estate, headed by
C. R. Hammer with Morris Green-
berg departing; traffic departments
have all been combined undo Leo
Flynh while personnel is now in

charge of C. L. Stoddart since Jack
Barry's departure. .

Harry dpetz, assistant to Ralpli
Kohh, meniber of the P-P board,
is another withdrawal, from the or-
ganization. Goetz has been check^
ing details of production for Kohn.

ROGERS-SCHNITZER

SET FOR INDIE PROD.

Dantchenka Gets Chance

Oil Second Importation

Hollywood, Feb. 29,

Wladmlr NeinrovichrDantchenka,
70-year-old founder of . the Moscow
Art Theatre, win be reimported by
UA t6 direct 'Brothers Karanzpff
with Ronald Golmani
Russ- director was brought over

before by. United Artiists, and after

idle on that lot was signed . over
to Metro. There Ive was one of the
army, working on 'World's Illusion,

Jacob Wasserman dust-collector.

Hays East in a Week
. HoJiywopd, Feb. 29.':

Will Hays may,return east with-
in 'a weeic. '\Vlth Mrs. Hays and
Maurice Mackenzie, his executive
aide, the picture czar has spent two
weeks QQ his lisual periodical visit.

Radio's Prexy Tide

While Ned 10. Depineti v. p. over
dl.stributiori for RKO-Radio, will

assume inost of the duties of the
presidency following resignation of

Joe Schnitzer, he will not take tlie

proxy title. Whether anyone w-ill

actually , assume the post Is unde-
cided at this time.

Setup will be Depinet, v. p. , in

charge of distribution; Jules Levy,
general sales manager; Jiei-ry Saf-
f)on, eastern divlaion manaK^'r, and
Cresson L3. Smith, western div. mgr.

Charleis B. Rogers left Friday
(26) for Hollywood after confer-
ences in New Ybrk on Independent
pi'oduction setup and distribution
outlet, with latter sought among
several large majors. Kegotiations
before leaving for west were begun
with United Artists and RKO-Ra-
dio, with latter regarded as most
logical.

In his independent producing ven-
ture Rogers will have as his asso^
elate Joseph I. Schnitzer, riesigned

RKO-Radio president, froni reports.

Though Rogers denied this, he has
been in conference with Schnitzer
frequently and latter has indicated
he will enter indie production. Beth
have been living at the same hotel,

thei Alden, in New ^Ybrk, ..while
Rogers was here, arid 'it is believed
Schnitzer Avill follow to the coast
wilhiri a^week Or two. ,

:

Prior to leaving Rogers began
work on the first picture of eight
he proposes to make, 'Madison
Square Garden,' with shooting at
the New York Garden and .balance
of talker to be complete^' lb Holly-
wood. Western headquarters prob-
ably: at. the Universal Btqdlo, where
liog'ers formerly produced^ inde
pendently for Radio release.

EXECS' VOYAGE PLANS

HINT WB SHUTDOWN

Burbank, Feb. 29,

'. AVarncr .«itudio shut-down for

April and May is indicated by plans
of Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Zanuck to
leave for Euroiie April 15, and pos-
sibility that Jack Warner may send
for Mrs. Warner and also voyage.
Meantime ,the lot's scheduie is

busj'. Studio had fivie features
working last •week arid expects
sta.rters to bring the "units to nini?

this week. ' Twenty-one more .'are,

listed for production, which means
three must be started weelvly to

clean up in April.

ROWLAND IN CHARGE

Michel, Griswold East, Until 8he«
han'e Return

• Hollywood, Feb. 29',

W. C. Michel and Glen Griswold,

Fox v.p.'s, head elwit Thursday (8)

Michel's departure leaves Dick
Rbwland temporarily In charge of
the recently crfeated studio govern
Ing board. Whether or not Row
laiid is fllling this position perman-
ently isv not. known but it Is as
sumed tiiat he will remain on the
dbast for some time, iat least until
Wlnfleld Sheehan returns.
Jamba R. Grainger. Miles mana

ger, will remain at least two 'weeks
longer to clean up the sMes end,
li'ohlng Out next year's product
plans before returnlhig to whoop ujp

the sales conventions.

REUTIVITY' TO

BRING PACT

ON EXTRAS

Hollynropd, Feb. 29.
,

Central Casting Bureau,; swamped
with - studio . 'requests' for specific

extras, has obtained a general stu-
dio agreement to hold their pre-
ferred' list calls to . 26% of all mob
orders. : '

,

'
'

Too much relativity In mobs, has
been the complaint since studio re-
trenchment started. Studios started
preferred lists to help dropped em-
ployes and tiielr families, but claim
Is made that studlQ insiders are
ringing in others.

For Hays Tieup

Meet Opposition

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

There lis a probability that the
group of . independent producers
who affiliated in the recently-formed
Independent Producers association
will join the Producers (Hays) as-
sociation.

Since his arrival here for the an-
nual Producers meeting,; Will Hays
has had several confabs with the
Indies along this

.
line, although

there is opposition among some of
the older nriajor execs to aligning
themselves with the lesser pro-
ducers.

. Information Need
Desirability of the Hays organi-

zation membership for the indies is

the censorship bogey, with the
smaller operators figuring they are
producing In the dark unless they
are familiar with thie censorship
views of the many state boards,
which apparently is on tapis here
only through the extensive work-
ings of the Hays group.
Aiming for first-run business arid

not wishing to run Into wholesale
cuts after' release, some Indies have
recently been going to the Hays of-
fice for advice on scripts relative to
censorship matters. Information
has been accorded them free, thus
giving .the^ an equal setup infills
regard with the major company
members^

Eastern Agents Again

Contemplate Coast Trek

Coast defending agents are in for
some competition from the Broad-
way :10%ers who

. are ogling the
heavy sugar being cut up in tile

studio sector.

Recurring . repoHs of general
stUdlo executive dissatisfaction
with the agents in Hollywood is^an-
olher opening wedge for the'lri-
A'aders, who feci tiielr will, bring a
sense of showmanshli) and legiti-
macy into the business.

Boleslavsky's Book
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Richard Boleslavsky, itorincr

Pathc dlrcctcr, is eastbound in con-
nection witli a novel he h,^ written,
'Way of a Laiiccr.' :

Bobbs-Merill publishing find Lit-
erary (Uilld has picked It as its

March selection. .

Writers Demand

Studio Decision

On Ethics Code

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Serleig of conferences between
writers and producers aiming at a
code of ethics for scribblers having
gone , into a desultory isitate, the
writers have sent a 'put up or shut
up* uitlmatum. to the producers,
asking for 'a yes or no within 10
days.
Confabs,under the auspices of th«

academy have been on and off for
more than six months, and In their
final stages have been meetings be-
tween a sub sub-committee of two
writers, Ralph Block and,piiver H.
P. Garrett, and G^rge Cohen, at-
torney, representing thie producers.

No 'Progress.:

Writers' reduced committee re-
ported to its parent group that tho
various questions are still In-tbe de-
bating process, the larger commit-
tee ordered a showdown. If this is
not forthcoming, the parleys will bo
closed. It is stated.
Writers' demands that all seen- •

ario employees not under contract
should be given a two weeks' notice
or could terminate services at a like
period, is istill .pnscttled. .; Producers
agree that, this could work for low
salary scribblers, but are not pre-
pared to grant it for higher priced
writers.

,

Producers are lukewarm on the
clause that' a writer should be al-
lowed to sit in on every conference
pertaining to his stories.

Similar indecision id reported on
the demand that iany writer worli-
ihg on a story should, be informed
if another scribbler is put to work
on the same yarn.
Clause to eliminate the ganibling

element in studio writing by free- ,

lancers is agreed to in part by the -

producers. This has to do with the
promise that free-lance authors en-
gaged to write a story at a studio

.

shall be paid whetiier the story iS :

accepted or turned down. This coii-

cesslpn will be granted, it is ex--

pected, but with contingencies.

Two -Writer Credits

Producers will agree to eliminate
the designation of 'continuity by,*

'dialog by* and 'adaptation by' in
favor of the: demands for a limit of
two-writer credits to a film. These
would be in the form of 'screen play
by.*

Officials, however, have not conr
sehted that the, writer credits avHI
be a part of the main title, but have
shown Indications for a concession
by giving them a spot on the screen
alone, Immediately following tlie

main title.

EXTRA PUCEHENTS

4,369 IN BIC WEEK

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Mob enjoyed its best week since
November, with 4,369 . placements
in six days, or an average of 724
working daily. Rush to clean .up
production before tax-.nssessing day
tomrorow (1) was responsible for
the quantity of nftob work.
Previous week showed the great-

est activity in number , of units
working since November. Peak was
3G features working Feb.. 3 5 with
an average of 34 for the week. De-
spite the increase in crowds used,
last week, featur6s were down again
to 28.

Big day for the extras was Tues-
day, when 1,019 paychecks were is-
sued. Largest single set of ilie day
was. 100 in a student rally for
Huddle' at Metro.
.La,rgest mob sets *were at Metro

'three other days: 109 in a bair-
room scene winding up 'The .Wet
Parade,' 107 iu a courtroom for
'Night Court;' and 76 In a dancphall.
that opened 'Letty Lynton' Wednes-
day. .

Brandt-Zierler

Joe Brandt, bought out of Colvim-
bla, may build up another produc-
tion company in association with

.

Sam Zierler, states right producer.
Instead of building up th*»ir own

distributipn system,* Brandt 'and
Zierler most liicely will firs-t devote
themselves to indie production with
sales outlet through some other or-

ganization..
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250 FEATURES FROM INDIES
linker Says No Foxjioew Agreed

films ese

Edwardi R. Tinker, jpresldent of

jox Films, Btates that he will re-

main president as long as tb^. comr
pany's present financiers retain

control, that Loew and Fox will.

Continue to operate as separate en-

titles, . and that Nicholas . M.
Schenck, of llioew's, will not Join

the Fox directorate.

The Fox head sets at rest the

FoX'LOew working agreement re-

ports. He admits being aware of

them as rumors, but also character-

izes them as 'Inspired by| parties

who might be Interested In siioh a
move.' There will be no Inter-

twining of executives of these com-
panies, since Tinker holds this

would be as Illegal as an out and
out consolidation. The companies
will continue to work in. the future

as In the past, as separate firms.

A Big Job

The 'Job' to be done on Fox will

not be completed In 30 or 60 days,.

c(eclares Tinker. . 'One of the
troubles'of the buislhess now,' lie

maintains, . 'Is that there are too

many people with noses too close to

the grindstone.'

Of the Industry cbniplalnts of

•banker cruelty,' Tinker repiled:

'The world Is fu . of alibi artists.

There is not an Industry which does,

not have them. They will always

exist.'

•.Economic laws are as applicable

to pictures as to any other business.

Is tlie banker's stand. His trip to

the studios has made him even
more certain of this. Costs must t>e

kept in line with the gross, and as

the grosses fluctuate so must costs.

Basic Trouble
The main trouble with pictures,

more so than In other Industries,

Tinker malnta:ins, Is that It Is tpo

young to weather the present de-

pression on Its own. Fundamen-
tally' more sound, than many other

Industries, Its business operation

was Just the reverse. Added to
this; volume went 6f£ ,iso fast that

the Industry, could ^ not keep
abreast of It.

.Regulating Itself by that volume
barometer Is considered by . Tinker
one of the most important measures
to insure fllmdom a safe voyage to

an improved future.

Bankers went into the automobile

Industry when It was in worse con-

dition than the picture business,

declares Tinker. On how long be-

fore the film business will again be
able to use Its own feet will depend
the time when the bankers, will re-

linquish the saddle in favor of their

former financial observation chairs,

states the Fox liead.

SarnofiTs Return Delays

Franklin's Trip West
. Harbld B. Franklin's Intention to

start for the Coast this Friday (4)

may be delayed until next week due
to the return toniorrpw (Wednes-
day) of David SarnotE from the
south. Ftunklin, recently appointed
as advisor to RKO, will go Into

conference with SarnqfC, chairman
of the RKO board.

. Franklin's western trip is to look
In at the fladlo studio and also to

arrange his withdrawal as operator
of the Paramount and United Art-

ists houses in Los Angeles.

FOX SETTLES

WITH WURTZa

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

E. R. Tinker, now in the east. Is

expected to return here in six or
eight weeks to complete the Fox
studio reorganization plan.

Meanwhile, several observers
have been detailed to check studio

activities .and will report to him oh
his return, providing material on

, which to . base the • reconstruction.

Chainman Indicates Small

Chance of Tax Escape

.
Washington, Feb. 29.

Despite virtual adoption of the
sales tax, ndm.i.ssibn to all thoatros
will be elGP.tcd for tlie so-called
'nuisance tax,'- Acting Chairman
Crisp (p) Of the Ways and. Means
Conimittee. revealed last week.
Ah additional $250,000,000—over

anO above the.amou.it to be brought
in by a salea tax is needed, the
Georgia Conpressman said—and-.the
theatres look like goo.d pickings.

Jackson, Miss., Feb, 29;
The Senate Finance Committee

Of the Mla.sissippi Icglsiature last
week reported fiavorably upon a
10% amusement tax on all amuse-
nients in Mississippi. '

It IS fairly .certain that some form
of anuisf-mcht tax will be passed

the lej;iKlaturo now in session.

Fox Films has settled Sol Wurt-
zel's contract Wurtzel will leaVe

the local Fox studios in April.

In the settlement Wurtzel re-

ceives one-third ' in cash and the

balance in notes.

Wurtzel also has a credit with

Fox* Company of o.round $300,000.

It Is the balance due him from the

bonus of $500,000 left Wurtzel by
direction of WHHam Fox when Fox
sold his Fox Film control. Two
hundred thousand has. been paid on
account.

This, entire amount was left with
Fox by Wurtzel to be paid to him
Jn monthly Installments to avoid

largo income, tax assessment that

would have followed receipt of total

amount when awarded abbiit two
years ago. '

101 OF EXHIBS CROOKS,

SAYS HESS, HAYS ATTY.

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Picture producers, major and In-

dependent, appeared before the

House Ways and Means Committee
Wednesday, and indulged in 'per-

sonalities.'

'We have a class of exhibitors

who are very crooked,' declared

Gabriel l; Hess, general attorney
for the Hays organization.
Representative Sirovlch (D), of

New York, chairman of the Com-
mittee, said: 'We have received

hundreds of letters from small pro-

ducers accusing the big companies
of sharp practices.'

Hess stated that out of a total

of 20,000 exhibitors In America, a
mlninium of 2,000 or 10% . indulged

in crooked dealings.

The complaining exhibitors will

be heard . next Tuesday when more
fireworks are expected^

U ABOUT TO CLOSE

ITS TOP BOOKING DEAL

Universal thi . week is set to close

the bigge.st. booking deal in tlie his-

tory, of the company. It Includes

a period of the. next three years

with Paramount-Publix, ' . Skpurrts

and Warners. It is the final nibve

of Phil Rcisman as sales .
head

for U.
Universal, for the past yc.ir and

a half, has gone from loss ,
to

.
profit

until it's 1932 earnings, if they con

tiniie along present figuring, will

'.show a giin of $1..')00,000, Wlierc

1929-30 showed a loss of $.2,CO0.0OO;

the Rtatchient fov '30-31 exhibits a

profit of $700,000.

NO EAISE AT OPTION TIME
Option on E. Richard f^chaycr,

.story editor, calling "tor a big in

crea.'fe March ,15 at Universal his

resulted^ in t*. notifying him that

renewal must be at current figure.

Schaycr so. far refuses.

Optimistic Independents In-

crease Feature Costs to

$2S,0(>0 and Up for Dou-
ble Features and Grihdsr—
$50,000 and More for

Class A Booking Attempts

DRAMA OVER ACTION

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Announcements of next season's
production by members of. this In-
dependent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers AssRi indicate

:
that the

indies will tiirh out around 250 fea-
tures this seasph as against the 350
features scheduled by the major
studios. This does not include a
half-dozen shoestringera turning
out westerns who are not members
of the newly organized IMPPAi
Nearly $7,500,000 will be spent on

indie features If the programs go
through.

Westerns (15,000

All small producers have In-
creased their budgets for the new
season. With the exception of a
few westerns, which will be bud-
geted at around $15,000, few pic-
tures will leave the studios wltiit

less than $25,000 charged against
them. .

M. H. Hoffman, Monogram, Hal-
perln .Brothers, Patrician, Ben
Zeldman, Larry Darmour and this

Barsky-rGoldberg combination all

plan spending upwards of the 25
grand figure. In some cases going
as high as $60,000.

iBiidget ; Increase la not because
the producers want to spend more
money but la a matter of ihaklng
pictures which will give the Indies
the toe hold they have desired so
Icrig.'

Feel Majors Uncertain

AH feel that It will be at least
three years before the majors bie-

come settled In their effort to pro-
duce consistently Inexpensive pic-
tures. During that time every Indie
hopes to get a major studio offer.

Indies* attempt to get away from
the usual 4jlckle production Is re-

vealed In the drop-off of westerns.
Of the 250 features scheduled only
70 are western and the remainder
parlor drama. In previous years
it has been the opposite.

Programs

Lineup . of independent product
for this season, according to the
producers, is as follows:

Barsky-Goldberg: eight westerns
with George Walsh and eight

dramas. State right.

Monogram, with Trem Carr, C.

G. Burr and I. E. Chadwick pro-
aucing; 24 dramas and 16 westerns.

Monogram release.

Halperih Bros. Six society dramas.
Xo release.

Larry Darmour: 12 dramas;
State right.

Al Herman: six dramas. Peerless

di.stribution.

Allied (M. H, Hoffman) : Eight
Hoot Gibson westerns/ eight Monte
Diue dramas and 12 dramas. Allied

exolianges and State right.

Patrician (Emil Jensen and Wal-
ter Camp): Six dramas. No re-

loa.se.

Burton King: Eight dramas for

Big Four..
'

Emp.ire (Charles .Hutchinson):

.SI.K action dramas. State right.

.Mannon's. Westerns
Supreme (Al Mannon^: Elglit

westerns with Harry Carey. Art-

cla.ss (AVci.ss Brothers) di.stvibutoi-s

Morris, "chlank: Kiglit- dram.is.

Ng relea.se.

Natural pictures (Spitzer-Smltli)

:

T.wo afiventure pictures for . T. P.

J-:pios and six features. State riglit.

Richard Talmadge: Kight action

di'iir.ias.

George Weeks: 24 action dramas.
State right. •

. Mascot (Nat Levlne): .^ix fea-

tures and throe serials. Sl;ite right.

James Cryze, Ltd, (Sam Zierlt-r)

:

to

Would Close 25% (tf State Ikat^

For Hoover

Hollywood, Feb, 29.

Metro's publicity department
lias been put to work thinking
up ideas to aid the re-election

of President Hopyer.
Concentration

. follows. a
memo from the front office

.aslclng the department for
ideas, and suggestions regardr
ing material for .. speeches,
newspaper ihtervlews and

_ radio broadcasts to be deliv-

ered by Louis B; Mayer.

Phfl

Is

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Financing of major lot execs, who
are going into independent produc-
tion when contracts terminate,

rather than take a cut, Is' being of-

fered by Phil Goldstone, who will

also continue to back present Indie

producers. Some production will

be of caliber higher than the state-

right grade, with Goldstone saying
that he can easily find big league

release for product that deserves It.

Latest deal for the bahkroiler Is

with Max Marcln, who won't renew
at 'Paramount, making inistead two
of his own stories with Goldstone's
financial support. Latter also has
been approached by ' Wheeler and
Woolsey, and Is willing to back
them If they get a satisfactory di-

rector and story.

Two Goidstone-backed indie pro-
ducers just returning from New
York, where they arranged distribu-

tion for their first prodv|ctions, are
Emil Jensen and Bennie Ziedman.
Jensen is propping a follow-up to

'Silver Lining,' which got a United
Artists' release. Has an eye on a
similar outlet for ./the next. Zied-
man will make a second for the
state -right marltet.

'NO BROOKHART TALK,'

PRODUCERS WARNED

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

With all wire services and local

newspapers attempting to get the
picture indu.itry's reaction to Sen-
ator Brookhart's tirade against pic-

tures, the Producers Ass'n. hits ad-
vised the studios to lay low on com-
.hient and le*: the association do
the talking.

Papers have also been contacting
foreign players for statements anent
the proposed legislation to exclude
foreign players. Studios have ad-
vised their pjayers to say nothing.

ERPI MAY CIVE INDIES

BREAK ON SOUND FEES

J.os Angeles. Feb. 29.

Erpl will lieod tlio indoiiondcnts',

(lemancl for re'lucpon in sound
licen.se foos on ijictijres co.stlng

undfi" %'<U.f\[)(\, aliliongli Ihi; reduc-
tion fiKures arc not known lierc.

Pi'oducer.s ai'c now paying $S00
per ref>l regardloss of production
l)ud?et.

Approved by both political parties,

a threatened 10% New York state
tax on all amusements has raised
Its iiead as a new worry for the ih-
dustiy. with the legislature ad-
journment only 12 days off, the pro-
posed 10% tax on all grosses la

described as- tlireatenlng the eco-.

nomic structure of tlie entire, .in-

dustry.

W"brse than any Federal measur©
so far contemplated, theatre heads,
and independents of national and
local organizations have ..worked
fieyorlshly over the week end es-
tablishing fllhidbm's defensive cam- .

paign.
Yestei-day, midnight (29), mass

nrieetihg of all theatre managers In
;

the New York, Albany and Buffalo!

isones were ordered following a gen-
eral session of 30 circuit heads,
lawyers and exhibitor , leaders hi
New York Monday noon.
The session of executives, held In

the office of Hiram S. Brown, was
over in less than an hour. A comr
plete . campaign was wot'l<ed out,
"This resulted In the Immediate en-
training of Charles

.
Pettijohn, for

Albany, with Cliarles O'Reilly, head
'

of the T,O.C;C., coihmlssloned to
head tlie attack in New York.

.

Pettijohn, so 111 with the flu that
he Was unable to go to ills home
in Rye, got out of bed In a New
York hotel against the advice of.
physicians to make the trip.

The air as well as screen and
street will be used if word to 'let

go' Is sounded from Albany by Pet-
tijohn tonight (1). Broadcasts al-
ready are being preparM as are
film trailers and throw-aways for
the street.

Inside earnings of tlie Industry
for the first tinie wlir be bared tp

(Continued on page 17)

KENT IS BACK

FOR FOX TALKS

S. R. Kent is back In New York
from the soutli with his future pic-
ture company affiliation undeter-
mined.

It Is believed that K^ent will spend
inost of the current week talking
to the Fox-Chase group, but that
anything Immediate will develop
as to his joining the Fox organiza-
tion Is considered doubtful. With
the former Paramount-Publlx exe-
cutive still In a stage of recupera-
tion from a recent attack of In-
fluenza, It may be a month or more
until he again becomes active.

The possil)iUty of the reopening
of RKO .and Warner negotiations,
as regards Kent, continue a matter
of conjecture.

Kiglit '(;.' :n-(-s. Ptate rijiht.

Henry Goldstone: TOigiit wo.*il' rtis

Willi Jiicl< Ilorfie. Slate riglit.

Ben Zeldman: fealiiiics. . .Vo

reU-as'-.

Faragoh Possible Head

Of U legit Ventures

The, Carl Lacmmlcs reached New
York .Tliur.«d.ay. (25) and among the
first, q. t. confabs was Junior- with
Franci.s Kdward Faragoh, until izr-

centiy U contract writer. Univcrsai
Is after a local legit producing out-

let with Faragoh possibly. . head-
ing, it . - V.
Latter was a founder Of the New

Playwright's. Insurgent Greenwich
Village legit groiip, before going
Hollywood. On the coa.st he helped
dialog 'Frankenstein,' 'Iron Man*
and 'LU tie Caesar.'

KatzWest

.Sam JCatz, of raramount-PubliX,
will leave f" tlie Coast this week
to take :.a look fit the Paramount
studies, ifis departure is scheduled
for Thmrday (^i). . .

Expected Ik; will be gone about
three weel<s.
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6&K Has Stock Idea Its

Waverii^ Nabes asLA Orpheum

Secures lysbtrata'^^f^

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Possibility of Publlx-Balabah &
Katz installing, dramiatio stock In

several t^eatrefi looms as the result

of propositions iNTought to the plo

ture Arm by dramatic agencies and
producers hiere.

B.&K. is anxious to try new ideas

in at least a half dozen bigger
neighborhood houses which y have
buckled badly the past few months:
Lllcc^ly for the dramatic stock ex-

periments are such houses as the
Maryland, southslde; Govent. Gar'

. dens, northside, and the B^mont,
northwest B.&K. has been set to

close' a number of theatres here but
has'Withheld the final notice^

Since 'Girl Crazy/ musical tab,

crashed through the successful coin

in tab Tersion, B.&K. has kept its

eye sharpened for. any stagia angles
which look feasible. What Is most
appealing to the circuit is the fkct

that there aro no dramatic stocira

alive in town at present, ih a burg
that has annually supported four
and five of the resident drama
compahles.
Plan . beini; considered would es|

tabllsh a B.&K, rotating stock Idea

among three or four of . the houses
BO that each week, or half weekj a
niew troupe and show could be de-
livered to each neighborhood in-

stead of having one permanent cast

•t each theatre.

McGuire, Beery, Jr., Free

Work in Odd Money Deal
HoUyWoofl, Feb. 29,

TTnlversars contracts with Mickey
McGuIre and Noah Beery, Jr. make
provision for certain work without
pay. McGulre, signed for $600 for

two and a half weeks, must woiic in

retakes, . trick shots or trailers free

Of charge. Young Beery is set for

Ave weeks at $150 each in. a serial,

with proviso that if a sixth week is

necessary it will be sans paycheck
Any production time beyond six

weeks, however, will be at a $100
riate.

On account, of the Fontaine Fox-
Columbla-Darmour litigation the
McGuIro kid signs the name Mickey
Brown 'professionally known as
Mickiey McGuire.'

Reisniaii-WBMsqf^

libs Angeles^ Feb. 29.

, fLyslstrata,' legit snow, twice
raided by the police when at the
Carthay Circle, goes Into the RKO
Orpheum Friday (4) In tabloid
form. Cast Will be the same play-
ers, including Nance O'Neill.

House pays a guarantee of $6,000
with a split for the show over $16.-

000. pizoh Morgan, who was cor
producer with George Robertson of

the Carthay production, will, not be
programed as producer at the Qrr
pheum. ,

Trial and exoneration of the
Xysistrata' cast, which . was

^'feloughed at the darthay Circle, also
bad botii Warner's Downtown and
the RKO Orpheum anxious for
Tilzzie' In condensed form to play
witii fllmlB.

With the click of TiUfiky. Day,'
colored musical in tab form, at the
Paniages theatre, Alexander Pan-
tages is dickering with Gregory
Ratoff to bring 'Girl Crazy* in its

tab form as it played for B.&K. in
Chicago.

Metn^s48

Phil Relsnian, reported made an
offer by RKO for supervision; of

film buying, may tie up with War-
ner Bros. Instead. Deal with. WB:
is Indef, but in the meantime, he is

not accepting the RKO proposal, it

is said,

Up to y^terday (Monday), Hiram
S.. ' Brown had not filled the film

buying spot in RKO, left vacant,

with Jules Levy " appointed general

sales manager of Radio Pictures.

With Reisman out as a likelihood,

it's between Emlle Stern and John
O'Connor.:

Allvihe Leaves Fox
Glenn AUvIne, with the title of

director of publicity and advertis-

ing, severed bis connection with
Fox on Saturday (27). His con-
tract would have expired April 20.

No. official edict as to whether
anyone will succeed to the . title.

test on 'Explorers'
Following a test booking by RKO

at the'Vlctory, Providence, circuit

may take 'JBxplorers of the World'
(Eiaspln) for general coverage.

It goeis into the Cameo, New
York, for RKO Thursday (4).

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Chanae)

'

Week March 4
Paramount —r 'Strangers In

Love' (Par).
Roxy — 'Aftier Tomorrow'

(Fox). .

Capitol — 'Arsene Luplii'

'

(MiBtro) (2nd week).
RIvoli — 'Sky Devils' (UA)

'(8).; •

Strand — •Heart of New
York) (WB) (2).

Mayfaiiv^'ImirSatlent MafdenV
(U).

-

Winter Garden 'Alias the
Doctor' (FN) (2).

Rialto — 'Shanghai Express'
(Par) (3rd week).

,

Week March 11

Paramount' 'T,he Wiser

.

Sex' (Par):
Roxy 'Beast of the City*

(Metro)!
Ctfpitol -ri *P.a.si3 io n a t e

Plumber' (MetrO)v
Rivoli — 'Sky Devils' (UA)

(2nd week). -

Mayfair — "Lost Squadron'
(Radio).
Winter Garden —^. 'Alias the

Doctor* (FN) (2hd week).
-Rialto T— 'Shanghai Express'

(Par) (4th week). : V

$2 PicturM -

'Hell Divers^ (Metro) (As-
tor) (11th week).
'Man Who Played God'

(WB) (Warners) (4th .w?ek)7

.Foreign Fifms

. 'Das Lied' Ist Aus' (Super-
film) (German) (Europa) (6th
week).

'Ein Walzer vom Strauss'
(Splendid) (German) (Little

Carnegie) (4th week).

A minimum of 48 pictures is in
prospect for Metro for the 1932-'33

season.
Program setup Is scheduled for

Immediate consideration on the
Coast. Nick Schenck, Felix Feist
and Howard Dletz left Friday (26)
to Join J. Robert Rubin, already in
Hollywood, for the purpose of prod-
uct conferences with Louis . B.
Mayer, Irving Thalberg and others.
While M-G .may be a llttln late on

delivery this season, full lineup of
48 will go out In accordance with
contracts.

Wm Draft Mayer as

Pres. Over His Objections
Hollyw'ood, Feb. 29.

At an adjourned meeting of Pic-
ture Producers' Association toi\ight
(Monday) the electioii of president
is sclieduled, with Louis B. Mayer
reported to have stated he will not
accept a renomination. Mayer has
been the association's president for
past year.
No other candidate Is. mentioned,

though Jack L. Warner, first v. p.,
is the logical choice. Will Hays,
who is out here, is said to be strong-
ly in favor of! Mayer accepting the
office for another term.
Chances are that Mayer wHl be

drafted regardless tonight by unam-
imous vote as president, despite his
personal objections.
At the election tonight the only

change In the current sietup expect-
ed Is the replacement of Joseph i.

Schnltzer, present second y!-p. and
now out of Radio. Other officers
due for re-election are Mayer as
president; J.ack Warner, first v.-p.,

and FVed Bcetson, executive v.-p.

Horris Gonyaleacing
. Sam E. Morris, WB gen. mgr., is

convalescing from a minor opera-
tion he underwent in the 'Syden-
ham hospital. New York, last week.
Op was performed after Morris

had been at the home office only a
few days, having returned from a
visit of several months in Europe.

GOLDWYN'S LIMITED 4;

SCHENCK, UA PUNS

Sam Goldwyn Is.set on only four
pictures and may do no more than
this number for the coming season.
They are two Eddie Cantors, "Bally-

hoo* and 'Kid from Spain,' and two
Ronald Colmans, "Brothers Kara-
mazoy' and 'Cynaria.'

A singleton with Ina Claire . and
another as a buildup for Melyyn
Douglas, whom (Joldwyn wants, to
erect as star material. haVe been
talked about but are only distant
postsibllities.

In the Joseph M< Schenck cami>
only two pictures for the '32-'33

season are determined on; the
talker remake of 'Ilain' and an Al
Jolson original.

For United Artists releaso ex-
pected are one each from Douglas
Fairbanks and Mary Plokford. Lat-
ter will come east before starting
work on /Happy Ending,' original
by Frances Marion.

EDWARD H. GRIFFITH
In directing "Lady With a Past," now current at the Mayfair The-

atre, New York, Edward H. Griffith Is credited with making what pre-
view notices hall as Constance Bennett's most successful picture.

Griffith, a former newspaper man of Chicago and Clevelandi started
his motion picture career in the dual capacity of actor and writer for the
Edison Company. Entering the directorial ranks later, he qylckly forged
to the front rank, while he made scores of silent pictures, his greatest
ruccess has been with such audible films as the widely acclalmed"Holi-
-flay" and "Rebound." He Is now preparing to direct Miss Bennett's next
picture^ "Free Lady," based upon the novel by Cecil Strange.

. Chino-Japo Film Uji
Oriental fiiss has wiped the cob

webs oie Paramount's 'Come On,
Marines.' Originally written by
James K. McGlnness and Thomas
Boyd for 'William A. Wellman to di-
rect, it got bogged and eventually
shelved.
New adaptation will write Chi-

nese s.quabble into plot. , Martin
Flavin is busy at it. Chester Mor
ris: and Richard Arlen in prosjpect.

Jack Crawford Staya
Jack Crawford stays on another

spell as musical ringmaster fet

Warners' HolIyw;ood. Four-week
cancellation clause . works either
way. .

Bristly rswritten extracts from ^Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, prlntedi
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrappor upon the reaulan
weekly "Variety."

^

' Tha Bulletin deas not circulate othar than on the Pacific Slope.
.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

departhient.

. PaKs Studio Adv. Man
John Hertz* adveit.lslng represen

tatlve, W. 'K. Cochrane, has office

spado in the Paramount admlnls
tration building. He's laying out
exploitation c&mpaierns on next
year's Paramount product. He's
been Uniyersal's advertising coun
sel since the. early days, and also
has an office there. Paramount de-
nies any signlflctoce. ,

.

.

' Adrianne Allen Coming
Adrianne Allen will come out for

Paramount when finishing on Broad
way in 'Cynara,' She's the wife of
director Raymond Massay^ whom
Universal imported from the legit.

Morehoiise's Piece
Warners' director team, Janies

Flood and Elliott Nugent, will han
die 'New York Town.' They Just
finished 'The Mouthpiece.' Ward
Morehouse, legit columnist, au
thored 'Town.'

'

Baron's Banjo ,

Baron Mandelstam goes to Paris
for quota picture negotiations on
behalf of Paramount. His dog,
Ba^njo, win cross the Atlantic for
the 14th time.

Lloyd Corrigan -^111 romp to Eu
rope while Paramount allows him
three' months oft.

'Merton of the Talkies'
Sam Mlntz and Arthur Kober are

the last of many writing teams to
tackle 'Merton of the Talkies,
Stuart Irwin will be; starred by Par.

Learning
Luis Trenkcr, Austrian director,

arrived for Universal possessed of
first rudiments of show business
English. He could say 'tremendous'
and 'aw, nuts.' He's learned enough
since then to play additional scenes
in the Crerman-made 'Mountains' in
Flames.'

Paging Ben Lyon
Ben Lyon, vaude-tourlng the east,

may be lured back for Universai's
'Radio Patrol,' which Eddie Cahn
will direct. Mae Clarke and Russell
Hopton are set.

Roach Studio Dark
One or two months of darkness

looms for Hal Roach studio. Sea-
son's schedule will be completed by
April 1, it is thought.

J. B. Scott and William Phillips
are forming a photographic bureau
to cater to press agents' needs.

in-and-Out Piehet
Irving Pichel went back into his

role in Radio's 'State's Attorney,'
replacing Harry Bannister. Michel,
original choice, stepped out when hewas slated fOr a time to direct en-
tire^ production. Now he's only
doubling as dialog supervisor.

Rin-Tin-Tin's Cost
Lee Duncan thinks 9600 a week

offered by Fanchon & Marco for
Rln-Tln-Tin isn't enough. Offer
was net, all expenses Including fresh
liver daily. .

-

Black->HarrtB East
Zlzz Black and Mort Harris, who

have .been radio partners, hopped to
Philadelphia to earn a few berries
at the Mastbaum as Tn.c. and stager.

' Metro Takes Steele
_ Joe Steele, former p.a. for Richard
Barthelmess, made Metro's writing
staff on the strength of his three-
reel states righter, 'Gaunt*

Shannon's 2nd Buildup
Peggy Shannon starts her termer

at Fox in 'Society Girl' with James
Dunn. Destined for a build-up.
Miss Shannon was for a time con-
sidered by Paramount as successor
to Clara Bow.

Laurel- Hardy Features
,

Laurel and Hardy cqnipleted their
last two-reeler last week in 'County
Hospital.' Team's future is three
features a year for Hal Roach, story
for the first to be picked this week.

Hoot's Japanese
Hoot Gibson will speak Japanese,

via dubbing, in one version Allied
Is preparing of 'The Spirit of the

West.' Others In German, FrencK
and Spanish.

Ekhib Has Try
Ned Schukler, former Brooklyii

and New Jersey exhib, is ih produc-
tlon now as associate with Allied
(M. H, Hoffman),

Tracy in 'Under Cover'
. 'Under Cover,' play bought by
Fox, will be adapted and dialoged
by ByrOn Morgan.

: Spencer Tracy
gets a lead.

Cornell- LeGallienne
Katharine Cornell will be tested

for 'Barretts of Wlmpole Street' by
.

United Artists when she comeis here
in spring with, the ..plaLy*. Lewis
Milestone is teistlng Eva LeGallienne
for UA in the east.

Fox's Story Head
Doris Malloy, writer, has been

made head
: of the Fox scenario de-

partizient, supplanting Stanley Gar-
voy and Doris Green. Garvey be-
comes assistant. :Byron Morgan iand
Al Cohn added to staff.

Rothacker East
Watters n Rothacker left Friday

night, (26) for New York on busi-.
ness.. He may go . to Europe. No
studio jobs in mind.

Mexico Too Hot
Bullfight stuff; Tom Kilpatrlck

brought back to Metro from Mexico
is too hot for domestic use. Will
be made into a four-reeler with in-
timate life shots also collected, and
distributed In foreign spots.

Ooane With U
Warren Doane, out as Roach g.m.,

win make 26 two-reelers for Uni-^
versal. Charlie Chase may figure
as comic.

Sherman Directs 'Red'
Is My Face Red?' columnist

story, will be directed for Radio by
Lowell Sherman. Robert Armstrong! •

already cast. . . i

Dropped last week. Marcel de Sano
is ba.ck at Metro. During past yeair

he .directed one French version.

Harry Garson, who went to China
five months ago to make a series of
novelty shorts In Multicolor, is back
with tblB series in b|ack and white.

Al Erickson and his orchestra at
the R-K-O theatre have their no-
tice for March 18. Given by Sam
Frieed of the New York music de-
partment, here to organize a new
band.

Arline Judge's Flu
Radio's 'Girl Crazy' remake unit

waited half a day for Arline Judges
then learned she was flat with flu.

Resuniptlon with shooting around:
her. •

Morehouse for W^B.
Ward Morehouse arrived Sunday

(28) to do an adaptation ot his
play 'New York Town' for Warners.
His column in the New York 'Sun*
temporarily becomes 'Hollywood
After Dark' instead of 'N. Y. After
Dark;'

Kate Campbell Hurt
Broken leg was suffered by Kate

Campbell (Mrs. Walter Percivial) in.

an auto accident last week-end.
Harrison Green, agent, uninjured In
same crash.

Robinson in 'Dollar'
'Silver Dollar,', novel by David

Karsner, and based on life of 'Silver
Dollar* Taber, miner,, has been
bought by Warners for Edward O.
Robinson.

B'way Burlesque
Burlesque under the name of niu-

slcal tabs may go into the Majestlo
theatre on Broadway^ Dalton
brothers are negotiating with Sam
Green, Majestic rep.

L. A; lb N.
Baron Mandelstam.
Wattei-son Rothacker.
W, C. Michel.
Glen. Griswold.
Arthur S. Lyons;

.

Richard Bbleslavsky.
Naclo HerJ> Brown.
Leon Brlttoh.

N. y. to L. A.
Tay Gamett.
Peter Frouchen.
Ward Morehouse.
Carlo Boouf.
Charles R. Rogers..
Nicholas M. Schenck.
Howard Dletz.
Felix F. Feist.

Raymond Masscy
Martin Brown
Gregory Ratoff.
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Scope of Academy Investigation

will be extended from purely ine-

chaiiical problems this; year, with

the probability that such subjects

as. production methods, type and

treatment of story material, and

box office ; reactions will figure a,s

research problems.

liiany iH^mbors of the Academy
of MP Arts and Sciences have"

utged "ihat more a,ttientlon be paid

to the 'irts' angle. Efforts to deal

with the more abstract factors in

pictures so far haiye turned into

debating sessions with no final yer-

dlct deteirmined and the questions

tabled.

A new l
set- lip that will abolish

the Joint committeei of producers and
technlbians that has beien in charge

of Academy research campaigns

the past two years is now in pr-

. ganizatidn.

New body will be called the Re-
search Council, and, while to an-

extent it is a new label for the pro-

ducers-technicians committee, .
It

: will centralize control of all
.
Acad-^

emy technical matters, including

the operation of the technical bu--

reau (subsidized by the producers'

association), and will tike ovier thfe

work of the art and technique com-
irnlttee, which has tieen planning

the inter-industry debates and dis-

cussions.
.

jlesearch Council's 15 will include

outstanding workers in both sup-

planted committees, with the min-

gling of practical and academic out-

look counted on to broaden the field

. of investigation.

Thalberg Leadership

Irving W. Thalberg, chairman of

the producers-technicians commit-
tee, will in strong likelihood be

asked to. head the Research Coun-
cil, Under Thalberg the committee
has brought about the; uniform

: aperture, the standard release print

leader, and made studies in noise-

Insulation, set construction, and
lighting efficiency that the industry

at large has benefited by. •

Desire, of leading Academy re-

search into fields more directly re-

lating to the intrinsic merits of pic-

tures and the public's reception of

them was voiced by. members of

the art and technique committee
last week-' in what was probably
their last meeting Under that '.itle.

General policy for the year
should be to emphasize the so-

called 'art' elements of pictures In

the Academy's activities, figuring

that technical researches now in

progress and others already planned
have enough momentum to carry
on by themselves for the time being.

ENLISTING DEADHEADS

Piiblix^'Plugging 'Broken Lullaby'
Via Oakloyites

Minneapolis, Feb. 29.

.
Publix here is trying to driini-up

business through personal wprd-of-
mouth and ;

word-of-pen. plugging,
with deadhea.ds being employed adr
yantageously ih.the campaign. Eddie
Ruben, division manager, sent out a
personal letter to every, pass holder,

requesting the "latter to boost 'Broken
Lullaby' and other worthy pictures

to their acquaintances. It is believed

to be; the first time that such direct

use has bieen made .of the dead-
lieads.

SKOURASES ON

BONUS SYSTEM

Hnncli f(ff lblloW-U|)^1^
News Events SliB Ifo^

Circumvents Talking Out of

Turn—Players Must Be
'Dumb* for Publication-

Industry Welfare at Heart
at all Times-—^Primed to

Prune Producti<m Costs
- Through Consultation

ALL POW-WOWS SECRET

'Big Parade' Dialog

Culver City, Feb. 29.

Lawrence Stallirtgs is here to
write dialog for 'The Big Paradei'
Metro, plans to remake it as a talker.

A- year ago the. 1925 silent was
Under ! consideration for dubbing
with talk.

:

Skouras Brothers have launched
their proposed bonus plan starting

in the east.

The bonus - propiosal, just placed

into effect for the Fox-Metropolitan

group of houses, will be closely

studied with a view to its adoption

for all other Skouras-operated the-

atres, including Fox-Schine up-

state and the Fox-West Coast cir-

cuit.

Under the system worked out, a

figure is set for each house, with

the manager to shoot for that.

Quota 'may not exactly mean profit

for th^ theatre but refiect improve-

ment in operation by the niahagcr

through economies or otiier moves.

Bonus plan will be in effect over

i5-week periods, with 10% over

preseht rrsults to be shot foir by
the manager in order tiu>t he fig-

ure In reward by the Skourases.

The district managers are to be

compensated in a greater, inanner

than that, but exactly how has not

as yet been determined.
After the first .15- week period,

the bonus thing will be tried in all

other Skouras theatres if up to ex-

pectatlbhs anticipated. Skourases

are confident they are now taking a
step that will soon become wide
spread, riot only among chains but

possibly in other branches of show
business.

Dist.-Prod. Also

In dlsti'ibution, lately there has

been considerable injection of in

terest among sales forces thrpiigh

contests or : bonuses on playdate

drives, unsold possibilities, etc.

The bonus idea has also perme-

ated production ranks for consid

eration with some leaders in the

film-making field of the opinion the

not too distant future will see su-

pervisors, writers, .directors, artists

arid others on a percentage basis in

acflprdannce with distribution re

turn on product.

Fox Substitution
Joe Plncua has displaced Albert

Parker in the Fox ppst from which
he was ousted by Parker about a
year ago. Pincus

.
officially resumed

yesterday
. (Monday) although he

actually started lato last week.
Parker was in fcharge of eastern

tests for Fox, all of which he di-
rected himself, besides acting as a
material

. and talent scout. .
These

duties will now again be assumed
by Piricus.

'Earth* Sequel Only
Hpllywpbd, Feb. 29.

Coismopolltan -Metro has no in-
tention of. filming the novel 'Gpod
r;arth,' but will make a picture of
t»e sequel, 'Sons of CJood Earth.'

•Sons' .starts as a serial, in the
' ''^inopoliian' magazins.

Receiver for Gen. theatres

Wilmington. Feb. 29.

u: S. Senator Daniel O. Hastings'

of Delaware was. today appointed

receiver for GeneralTheatres Equip-

ment, Inc., a holding company con-

trolling Fox Film and Foix Theatre-fl

Corp; .

•

Receivership came on application

pf Gordon B. Affleck of Kew York,

a creditor, with the company bPn-

sentlng.
Protective committees for bond-

holders .of General Theatres :
Were

formed several weeks ago in. an-

ticipation of default in jriteref-t due

March 1.

Codes within codes are being
shaped for the fifm industry. They
are. as much for. the star performer
talking out ot turn as the pro-

ducer taking a chance with a story

which, while meeting with the con-

ditions bf the drafted Hays code,

may still arouse the ir« of hewsr
paper, political, sect or industry,

factions.' :

Mattiers taken up at the Coast
Hays meetings are e>cpect'ed in the

east to be quietly but immediately
placed into effect, working as a sec-

ond batch of codes which vyill be

held for reference mentally rather

than written.
Closer co-ordination with censors

and outsiders, even to the ppint of

having them read and pass upon a

script befPre It is put into produc-
tion is featured among the riew in-

tentions. This" means that when a
producer Is planning to screen a
tiieme wiiich might come under an
institutional categpry, or have to do
with a certain trend or industry, he
will not rely ialtogether on the writ-

ten code but will literally preview
the script with the people who
might complain later and add to the

cost..

Advertising Again .

'Even advertising is up for a new
slant. This, according to indica-

tions, calls for greater confidence

in home office departmerits rather

than a dependency upPn national

agencies, which could, regard the ex-

plpitation of pictures just another
account. As a matter of fact film

spokemen claim' that the .'aigency

experiinent' with many producers Is

practically closed. Worst copiy,' It

is declared; came not » ecessarily

from the home office departments,

but also from the offices of agencies.

This Is largely due, it is maintained,

to the agency lack of picture under-
standing and background.

Must be Guided
That the average star in Holly

wood is not qualified by experience

to talk unguldedly for publication

is another matter the producers

plan to pursue. Picture companies
are also setting themselves to deal

drastically with the writer, be he

free lance or otherwise, who
breaches what is considered a con

fidence during a 'legalized inter

view.'
The picture company's' attitude

toward the star under long contract

is likewise changing. Such an
artist is, in the new order of things,

now regarded as a property rather

thin a personality. The company
is taking the. angle that a present

day star turns oyer his pr her rep

utatlon, character and
.
physical

well being, as well as personality

when the contract becomes effective

Film companies would also- like to

control their contract people's: con

versatlon as to studio matters> but

haven't been quite able figure a

nieans to this end..

Locations All Wet

Receiver.ship ; haS been fore-

shadowed by the action of Gen.

Theatres' listed securities for weeks,

bonds selling between. 13 and $4,

and preferred stock going to 50

cents a- share on the curb yoslerday

(Monday).

'Sweet' in Color
Hollywobd, Feb. 29,

Deal is on between Fox and
Technicolor for th6 production of

'Bittersweet' In. color.; •

If it goes through this will bo

Fox's fir.st color picture in two

years.' •

'

Totheroh for Par
Don Tothcroh, legit playwright

has a one. picture writing contract

v,'lth Paramount.
.

Writer will first work In the ea.it

thence to the Coast later.

Holywood, Feb, 29

So much rain that California
deserts are. deserts no longer.

. Paramount's 'Broken Wing'
company, returning from a
supposedly arid location reports

- so much vegetation on Mojaye
desert that an aeroplane was
uised to scQU ': a spot with
enough sand to make the scenes
look authentic.

Returners also report... that
Death Valley, where water
heretofore has been the un-
..knowrt ' quantity. Is a series of

gpod-sized lakes. •

on

N. E. Deal Then

Joins Skouras

After Harry Arthur settles a deal

for the Fox-New England theatres,

embracing 18 PPll houses, he goes
west to co-operate on the FPx-
West Coast houses with Charlie

Skouras.
Drastic economies to reduce the

pverhead will eventuate, not affect-

ing personnel as much as the cur-

tailment of fixed disbursements,
such as the elimination of outdppr
advertising.

. .

Former, cut on the ad. budgetis

was a minimization generally .on

all media, with all newspapers cut

down on the budget. Now those

papers with little value: will be

totally eliminated and those with

definite returns may be enhanced,

but the general cut •ywiU be greater.

Spyrous Skouras will stay on the

Coast another three or four months
but Charlie iSkpuras and Arthur
will be tiie actual pperators, with
Arthur in for a percentage.

Skouras will also give Louie
Cohen, head of the realty depart-

ment, a percentage arrangerrtent

along with similar partnerships and
bonuses in line with Skouras" ope-

ration system,
Si Fabian, Maybe

Warner interest in acquiring the

Poll-New England circuit of 18

hpuses frorii Fox is reported cool.

At the same time reports that Si

Fabian's hookup, with the Fox or-

ganization In an advisory capacity

was to work himself into a deal

whereby he would become the Poll

operator, are strengthened.

The Fabian-Poll deal, It Is re-

liably reported, is now practically

set.: Fabian is understood to be

o;)eratlng .
through the barikers,

Halsey Stuart, for whom he is now
a representaltlve in the Fox Metro-

poiltin theatre g-roup. Deal' is one

which requires, no outlay of cash by

Fabian but which would gain the

Poll property for him on a percent-

age arrangement similar to the ar-

rangement between the Skoura,s and
Fox-West Coast . ..

•

Warnerltes yesterday (Monday)
admitted having been Interested in

the Poll property, but objectied to

a fixed overhead described as In ex-

cess of what the Warners originally

believed. This ,
killed all nogotia:

tions.

Reverse Exchange

Albert Parker left FPx lasst Sat-

urday (2t), after an amiiatipn bf a

year or more, in \vhloh he was in

charge of eastern te.sts. Joe Pinkus
who formerly occupied this post for

the same company, returned to the

position yesterday (Monday).
. Pinkus, besides handling tests

will again also art as material and
talent .Sfo.iit, as'did Parker.

Hollywood. Feb. .29.

jPreponderance of major studio

production oh the coming year's
schedule will be of a topical nature;

Urge to put yesterday's front .^age"

news on tomorrow's screen Is keen-
er than ever with tlie studios ready

'

to buy almost any filmable 'story

which can be' tied to current
events.

This is proving a break for the
original sfpry writers on the. ground
floor. Material .is very scarce with
all firms on a desperate search for

writings which the camera can
translate. .

' \ ^
.

Chasing New8ree|s

Keeping features one step be-
hind newspapers and newsreela be-

came fashionable with the click of •

'Star Witness/ which hit directly

after the gang child killing in New
York. It was the tip-off that -there

was b. o. In. r'etting newsy stuff oti

the screen.

This urge accounts for the numr ,

ber of. Chinese background stories

currently in production. Every stu-

dio has its quota of this type, arid

all are racing to get there arst.

Radio, has two comine up. Para-
mount will f How its 'Shianghai Ex-
press' by dusting off Its postponed
'Cortie on Marines' and will give It

a far eastern fiavor. Fox, Univer-
sal and Metro also are readying pic-

tures of this type.

Being Olympic year, there'll also

be a flock of films with chariip

athlete heroes, performing in the

stadium where the games will later

take place. Also tied to the Olym-
pics are prize fight stories in the
making with Parampunt even- figur-

ing on turning out a picture based
on hockey.

,

Good Prices

Feature of the desire for topical,

subjects Is the fact that virtually,

unknown writers iare figuring in the,

mo^ey. fdea in the past was that

no matter how good a story, the

cash was nominal unless the writer

carried name value.

One case Is the good figure paid
a coupl^ of press agents for a:

column-radio ' chatterer story.

Blessed Event,' legit show, natural-

ly had something to do with this,

but its appeal to the studio was
more because It was about some-
thing topical.

Another Indication of the news
appeal for pictures is the desire of

several majors for stories of a po-
litical nature to hit the theatres

about the time the country Is hot
with the coming presidential elec-

toln. Columbia has 'Washington
Merry-Go-Round' for this reason

and Metro now has Sam Blythe, vet,

and w. k. political writer, on its

payroll for the lowdown. Other
studios also are scouting for similar

stories and are looking fpr the lo-

cal free lance boys to supply tiiem.

'GIRL CRAZr FINISHED,

TOTAL COST $76dyOOO

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

'Girl Crazy' has been completed
through retakes by Radio Pictures.

Retakes cost, it Is reported, around
$200,000. That brings total produc-
tion Investment to date up to |700>-

000. :

Musical talker was started by
William Le Baron who finished

picture when David O. Selznlck
suggested retakes..

Shores* New Role
.

"Hollywood, Feb. 29.

.Leo Shores is the riew casting

director at Radio, He was formerly

an assistant direct -r on production.

Shores succeeds Bex Bailey who
wa.s c)ilcf caster for Radio fpr soiiie

time. The appointment Is by David
Solznick, head of the studio.
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L A. Knee-Deep in Policy Changes^

But After First Week^ Spw^^

Blali; Xadies^^

/I4OS Angeles, Feb. 29.

Policy clianees, always imminent
te this biirg, currently affetit oey
«ral houses. Paranlount bas .

dis-:

continued George Cunningham-pro-
duced local units and this week has
the Henry Halstead.band as a filler;

Warners' Downtown, running along
In i.8,«00-{9,000 brackets, with the

• amailer figure typical. Is trying the
tlmulatlve potency, of 10 vaudeville
acts booked 'by Pert Levey.
Orpheum Is going* into a isecond

week of its new policy. Added at-

tractions, when like 'liucky Day,'
will keep eiifl Work's benignity un-
Impaired. Negro musical snatched
doi^e to ?20,000; Compare that with
the recent averages of f5,300. ,

•Estimates for Thia WeiBk o

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50,-$1.5p)

Hata Harl' (MrQ) and. stage show
(6th week). Advertising final fort-

night; 'Grand Hotel' (M-G) doped
to follow ; Garbb'B fifth week should
be around $15,000. Fourth week
cl&ltned over $20,000.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600;, 35-65)
•Business and Pleasure' (Fox) (1st
'week). Will Rogers opened .Thurs-
day ; looks like fair $9,000 for stiaxter.

Final six days of 'Freaiks' (M-G)
flat |4,0OO.
Dbwhtown (WB) (1,800; 25-76)

Tireman Save My Child' (FN) and
vaude. Same budget, foi* 10-act pol-
icy; bettering $12,000. lASt week
'Cross Examination' hovered near
regulation $8;0Q0.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75)
'Alias the Doctor': (FN) ' and stage
how. Bartbelmess picture ought
to bie around $13,000. Nothing on
rostrum by way of names. Jack
Crawford ^s m.c. ih third week and

'

liked. Holdover of popular 'Fire-
man' Worth nearly $14,000, good, .

Ork>heum (2,270: 35-90), 'Lucky
Day* and 'Ladles of Jury' (Radio)
<2nd-final week). Likely to have
|13,00[0 for segue! to great $18,500,
Plus Pantages' $26,000 week will
give colored revue smashing three
week tally near $48,000.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66-
tO) 'Lovers Courageous' (H-.G) and;
stage show, . Bob 'Montgomery fea-
ture did fairly three weeks ago at
State;, likely to get $7,500. Last
week studio mob went to 'Guards-
men' . for some pointers in acting
technique iand house climbed to
nearly $9,000, good.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,596; 35:-

76) 'Strangers in Love' (Par) and
atage show. Around $14,000; Fred-
eric March plastered all over town
on 24 sheets. Duncan Sisters com-
bined with Tiffany's 'Hotel Con-
tinental' for $17,500 last weekK ac-
ceptable. \ "«

RKO- (2,950; 80-65) 'Maker of
Men' (Col) and vaud<e. Pretty safe
gamble from week to week of
$9,000-$li,000. 'Girl of Rio' (Radio)
last week, $9,000. Music Supervisor
Sam Fre^d. came to town and fired
entire house orchestra; will reor-

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l)
•Silent Witness' (Fox) and stage
how. Opening pace presages un-
der $10,000, very good; names not
local magnets. Last, week 'The
Champ' (M-G) smacked but a nice
$23,000.

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;
$5-$l) 'Broken Lullaby' (Par) (1st
week). Despite liberal spending of
money retitled 'Man I Killed' not
doing well. Anticipate $8,000, Last
week 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) around
$11,000, winding up bouncing en-
S&SrGTTl6Ht

«

Western (WB') (2,500; 50-$1.50)
•Han Who Played* (3rd week). Re-
served seat try ending to $8,500;
back to second riihs starting Thura
day (3).

FRISCO IS BRISK, WITH

ORPHEUM NEAR $19,000

San Francisco, Feb, 29,

The Oriental, his history and hab-
its, being the topic of general con-
vcreatibn these daySj PWC is sitting
pretty with 'Hatchet Man' at Locw'a
Warfleld. A murmur of .opposition
to the picture by local Chinese was
easily smoothed out. RKO, tod, has
an in on the Oriental biz with Anna-
May Wong in person at the Golden
Gate,
Remainder of the town also click-

ing merrily, excellence of weather
pulling crowds to the mountains arid
beaches, keeping grosses from what
otherwise might be skyrocketing.

Estimates, for This Week
Fox (6,000; 35-65)—'Woman from

Monte Carlo' (FN) and staige show.
Below the line with $25,000. Last
week 'Two Kinds of Women' (Par)
hit $30,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-60)—'Secret Witness' (U) and vaude.

With Anna May. Wong in person;
KOdd at $14,000. Last week Weaver

NEWARK FAIR

WB Reopening Mosque This. Week
—$25,000 for LoiBwV

Newark, Feb. 29.

, 'Bnima,* at Loew*B, wlli clean up
at $26,000. Jaucry Rich at Proc-

tor's ought to scale $20,000, Noth-

ing else probably high.
'

Warners will throw over 8,000

seats into the ring a;galn by open-

ing the Mosque Friday (4) wltb pic-

tures only iat 40c. .top.

Estimates for This Week
Branford . (WB) (2,966; 20-35-60)

—•Hatchet Man' (FN) and F-M unit.

Ought to be good for $16,000, Last
week, despite excellent wbrd-of-
mouth, 'Man Who Played God'
(WB) very poor .on $12,000.

Caiiitol vWB) (1,200; 16-26-35)—
'Hell'a House* (Zeldman-Capitol),
and 'Tonight or Never* (UA), Not
likely to reach $5,000, Last week,
'Jekyll' (Par) and 'Three Wise Girls'

(Col) great at
,
$5,700.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60)—'Die
von Rumpelplatz' (Capitol), and
'Gretl and Liesl' (New Era). Try-
ing -a first run and repeat as ex-
periment; about $13,000. Last week
'Das Alte Lied* (Lola Kreutzberg)
feeble near $1,200.
Loew's State (2,780; 80-50)—

Emma' (M-G) and vaude. Dressier
will be strong at near $26,000. Last
week 'West of Broadway* (M-G),
with Conrad Nagel In person, good
at $20,000;
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

26-50-60)—'Lullaby' (Par) and
vaude. Possibly too highbrow but
should reach $16,500. Last' week
'Tomorrow* (Par) r.ear $14,000.

Proctor (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-50-
60)—'Panama Flo* (Pathe) and
vaude. Larry Rich's show opening
with five a day and^ should reach at
least $20,000. Last week Mills
Brothers with 'Woman Commands'
(Radio) splendid at $26,000. '

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
—'Prestige' (Pathe) and 'In Line of
Duty' (Monogram), with 'High Pres-
sure' (WB) and 'Qrief Street* (Ches-
terfield) on split. Not likely to pass
$4,000. Last week. ^Dahce Team^
(Fox) and /Secret Menace* (Car-
dinal) with 'Age for Love' (UA) and
'Sporting Chance* (Peerless) got
most of irad^ the first half; almost
$4,000.

'Greeks' $8300, Lomsville,

As Biz Holds Normally

Louisville, Feb. 29.

< Battle for supremacy looms as
rumors are that Brown plans to
bring RKO vaude in competition
with Rlalto's Fanchon & Marco
units. But Rialto may want to gp
back to RKO sooner or later.

Strand created Interest In 'Man
Who Played God' by

.
Inviting all

ministers to preview two days be-
fore opening.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,252; 25-35-50-60)

'Greeks' (UA). Fair at $8,300. Last
week 'Freaks' (M-G) $5,300.

.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,866; 25-
35-50) 'Man Who Played God'
(WB). A good $8,000, Last week
'Shanghai Express' (Par) $8,100,

.Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 35-
60-60) 'Forbidden' (Col,): and unit
Will see $9,800, fair. Last week
'Millionaire' (Fox) $7,600.
Brown (2,100; 20-30-40) 'Hatchet

Man' (FN). Pair near $5,200, Last
week 'Peach b' Reno' (Radio) $6,-
000. . .

Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,1,00; 16-
25-40) 'Gay Caballero' (Fox). An
•average $3,300. Last week 'Nice
Women' (Fox) $3,100.

Bros, oh stage and 'Big Shot'
(Pathe) pulled great $17,000,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60)—

'Lady With Past' (Pathe) and stage
band. Duke Ellington's second week
and building nicely at $19,000, Last
week 'Ladies ot Jury' (Ra.dio) and
Ellington.: tin okay $14,000, much
lilper than house average.
Paramount (Fox) (-2,700; 35-50)—

'Lullaby' (Par). Just a fair $12,000.
^Second week of 'Mata Harl* drew
.flfl.tiOO'. -

United Artists (1,200; 26-40-00)—
'Arrowsmlth' (UA) (4th week)—On
$7,000 good stays fifth week. Third
week was $8,500.
Warfield (Fox) (2.672; 30-60)—

'Hatchet Man' (WB) and stage
show. Near $21,000 expected. Last
week 'Plumber' (M-G) swell, $24,000.
Warners (1,305; 35-50-60)— 'Man

Who Played God' (WB). George
ArHss getting $12,000. Last week
'Expert' (WB) did $8,000.

Tacoma Average

.
Tacoma,' Feb. 29,

Not so good this week, except for

Arliss at the Blue Mouse. Playing
day and date with Muslo Box, Se-
attle, b6th Hamrlck houses.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 25-60)—

'Heaven on Earth* (U) and vaudo,
and 'Fireman' (FN) last half. All

for $4,500, fair. Last week 'Law and
Order* (U) and 'Lady with Paat'
(Pathe) fair at $4,900.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 26-

35.60)—'Man Who Played- God'
(WB). Going oke to $3,500. liast

week, also good, 'Airowsmlth* (UA)
at $ai,600.'

Rialto (Fox) (l,200j,26-60)—-Dance
Team* (Fox), 'Ladles of Big House'
(Par), and 'Road to Reno* (Par),
Three way split for $4,000, fair. Last
week 'Shanghai Express* (Par),
Madelon ' Claudet* (M-Q), and
Cheat* (Par); a, nice $4,250,

Pitt in Despair;

Neither Penn Nor

Pittsburgh, Feb, 29,

Gloom- Will continue here this
week. Allbla flying, thick and fast,
from Lent t6 Zlegfeld'p 'Hot-Cha,'
but nobody has thought of the in^
come'tax.

Fulton, alone, Is showing signs of
life with 'Lady With a Past.' Opened
Thursday moderately, but Friday
and Saturday were two biggest days
in month. Indications oi an excel-
lent $9,250 and ppsislblllty of a hold-
over. .,

"

;

After hitting a two-year low "with
'Freaks,* Penn figured on comeback
with 'Shanghai Express,* but Diet-
rich, despite rave notices, appar-
ently bas4^ caught on too strongly
here yet and film signifles ho niore
than ordinary $21,600. Stanley, with
'Fireman-Save My Child* and Hor-
ace Heldt, unlikely to climb out of
the rut either.

,
May equal the Penn

figure, but no more.
Estimates

I
for This Week

Davie (WB) (1,760; 10-16-26^35-
50), 'Unexpected Father* (U). Will
be lucky to reach $3,000. Last week
'Reckless Age' (Par) slightly under
that.

Fiiltbn. (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-16-
26-35-50). 'Lady With Past' (Pathe).
Doing v^ery well and sailing along
for $9,260, etxcellent; may hold for
fortnight. Last week 'Stiepping Sis-
ters' (Fox) not so forte, $5,500.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-15-25-35-

40), 'Caballero' (Fox). Sharp re-
cession noted at this Diamond street
grind; George O'Brien usually big
b,o. here, but plenty off now; no
more than $2,800. Last week 'Girl
of Rio' (Radio) and 'Cannon BaU
Express* (Sono-Art) unablfe to bet-
ter $2,650.

Penri CLoew-trA) (3,300; 26-35-
60-75), 'Shanghai Express' (Par)
and stage show. Rave notices but
b.o. pace a disappointment; Dietrich
has. consistently failed to mean any-
thing locally; around very ordinary
$21,500. Last week 'Freaks' (M-G)
and Joe Cook ohi stage, $16,000,
worst here In a couplie of years.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60),

'Fireman' (FN) and . stage show.
Little likelihood of bettering $21,000.
Last week 'Tomorrow* (Par) about
the same.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60),

'Man Who Played <3od' (WB) (2d
week). Sharp decline always noted
here at end of fortnight sessions;
about $8,000 for closing stanza.
Last week around $16,000, good.

FLAND SEES NICE BIZ;

$12,500 FOR TLEASURE'

Portland, Ore,, Feb. 29,
Picture grosses are generally up

this week.
'Shanghai Express,' at the Par-

amount, boosted that house back to
the qjd high levels last week and
theatre, is following up this week
with 'Business and Pleasure,* -and
doing well; 'Express' is at the Unit-
ed Artists fCr a second week. Or-
pheum has 'Lady With a Past* and
getting okay results.
Broadway failed to. get going with

'Freaks' last week. House has
'Broken Lullaby' this week and do
Ing fairly.

Estimates for Thifi Week.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

'Lady With Past* (Pathe) and vaude.
Getting, over fairly for $8,500. Last
week 'Rue Morgue* (U) only $6,000.
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (3,000;

26-30)—'Business and iPl^asure:
(Fox) with F-M unit. Going for
neat $12,500. Last week 'Slianghai
Express' (Par) clicked for big $14>-
000 and moved to U. A. .

Broadway (Fox-Portlarid) (2,000;
25-60)—'Broken Lullaby* (Par). Do-
ing fairly, $7,500, Last week 'Freaks'
(M-G) a poor $6,000,
United Artists. (Fox-Portlfind) (1,-

000 ;
• 25-60)—'Shttrighai Expre.ss'

(Par), Okay at $5,000. Last week
'Hell Divers' (M-G), third week,
$4,000. ...
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

35)—'Man Who Played God' (WB).
.Second week going for nice $6,000.
First week $9,500, very big.

INDIANAPOUS SLOW
•Witness' 110.000 O. Kd—•Flrtmtin' at

V7fiOO If Fair

Indianapolis, Feb. .29.

Business is still slow. Warm
weather, however, is aiding. Arllas

film at the Apollo isetms to be in

for a good week ahd may g^t a
chance tor a holdover.
Last week 'No One Man* (Par)

was pulled out for a two-day show-
ing of. the (German film, 'Private
Secretary.' Patronage was fair after
change. , Lyric, M((ith all vaude bill,

sticks to fine attendance^
Indiana, now straight sound, has

'Girl Crazy,' in its tab form, coming
In Friday (4) for a full week.

Estimates for This Week
Lyrio (Fourth Ave.) vaudfllm

(2,600; 26-35-60)—'Silent Witness*
(Fox). Will reach $10,000, good.
Last week 'Fine Wbnien* (U) closed
at $9,600. .

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-
36-60)—'Man Who Played God'
(WB). Will reach $8,000, oke for
this house. Last week 'Millionaire'
(Fox) fell despite feminine pull;

closed at $5,000.

Palac« (Loew) (2,800; 25-85-60)—
'Polly Of Circus' (M-G). May climb
to $7,500 because of Gable-Davles.
Last week "Freaks' (M-G) too
heavy, closed at poor $6,600.

Indiana (Ptiblix) (3,300; 26-35-50)—'Firemaii*- (FN). May click for
fair $17,000.: Last week 'Shanghai
Express* (Par), In nine da,ys, pulled
$22,000.

,
.•

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 25-36-60)
—'Safe In Hell* (FN). May take
$4,600, but Will have to climb plenty.
'No One Man* (Par) pulled early
last week got $2,000; 'Private Secre-
tary,* in twd days, $1,700.

BALTO STHl SPOTTY;

WRESS' OVER $19,000

• Baltimore, Feb. 29.

The Rivoll, Which goes on the
block March 8, Is being rented oiit

meanwhile for a double bill of men
only ahd women only sex scenarios.
First time in history for this once
deluxer. It's still a battle of stage
names at the combos, with stage
fare being played up ahead of
screen celebs. Loew is bringing on
Hollywood ^personalities; Keith's
has been leaning to radio lights.
The Hipp has featured a number of
legit names. No doubt the com-
petition Is affecting straight film
spots.
Biz Is fluctuating wildly here.

Stanley Is the most erratic. 'Fr.eaks'
last week dove to $14,000 here but
'Shanghai Express* should get btz
currently.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) 'Beast of

City' (M-Gl) (3,200; 26-60) and
stage show. Looks like good week;
Jean Harlow on stage and screen
a definite reason; possibly $22,000.
•Greeks* (UA) last week very much
okay with James Hall on stage;
$23,600.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)

'Shanghai Express' (Par) (3,600;
25-60). While Dietrich no b.o. riot
here In J>revious pictures, timeliness
of subject counted on to get trade;
seems better than $19,000. Last
week 'Freaks* (M-G) too gruesome
and low at $14,000.
Valencia (Loew-UA) 'Arrow-

smith* (UA) (1,200; 26-36). Drew
well at. Stanley and looks satisfac-
tory here; $3,200. Last week 'To-
morrow' (Par) got • pretty fair
$2,900.
Parkway (Loew-UA) 'Arrow-

smith* (UA) (1,000; 25-35). Good
film for this select uptown stand;
should find nice $4,200. 'Tomorrow,'
last week, $3,800.
• New (Mechanic) 'Millionaire*
(Fox) (1,800; 25-50). Feeling com-
petition from, cbihbos; but $1,000
fair enough. 'Business and Pleas-
ure* (Fox), last week, $7,500.
Hipp (Rappaport) 'The Run-

arbund*. and vaude (2,500; 25.-50).
Appears steady and possibly $15,-
000. Last week 'Lady with Past'
(Pathe) $14,700 with Leon Janhey
on stage,

Rivoli (Rome) 'Fools of Pa.sslon'
and 'Damaged Souls* (1,800; 26-40).
Sex double bill to segregated audi-
ences; may get some trade for
$4,500, 'Feathered Serpent' last
week, last of old policy, off at $3,200.

Keith's (Schanbergers) 'Hus-
band's Holiday* (Par) and vaude
(2,500; 25-50), Off to good start
and. maybe $12,000. 'Hig Pressure'
(WB) last week, and 'Sisters of
Skillet* heading stage bill, good arid
$16,000 claimed.

HOLMES' POETIC TROUPE
Hollywood, Fob. 29,

First three of the. Ben Holmes-
Leigh Jasori series of fariious pocm.s
shorts got started at Standard
Studio. Hclmcs direot."?,

'Whi.sperlng Biil,' With. Chic Sale,
'Laaca* with Hobart Bosworth, and
'Sonne Little Bug* with Louise
Lazcnda, are the starters, 'Casey at
the Bat,' With James Gleason, will

follow. Ko release set yet.

Burly Dancer

And lullaby

$24,000, Minn.

, ;
Minneapolis, Feb. 29,

Business is going along very well.

But the boys have been fooled to6.

often by temporary spurts, so
they're .taking nothing for granted,
'business was eminently satisfac«

tory last week and seems all right
currently. This week's leaders are
Broken Lullaby.' 'Lady With Past,'
Taxi' and 'Gay Caballero.* The first

nained, atjtlie Minnesota, was given
tremendous exploitation, which
helped It to a fine opening. It also
marks date of Hlnda Wausau, bur-
lesque strip dancer, in this deluxe
house. Doing okay.
'Arrowsmlth* reopens the U, As

Pantages Wednesday (2) and a run
of at least two weeks Is Indicated.
Fact that the author Is a Mlnne«
sotan, and that some of the scenes
are laid in Minneapolis, will evoke
Interest here.
Local film circles still groggy over

the : surprising gross garnered by;
'Unexpected Father* at the Lyric
last week. That unpretentious com*
edy copped nearly $6,5.00, giving the
house Its~ biggest seven days since
the establishment of a 36-cent top.

rIEstimiates for This Week
;

Minnesota (Publlx) (4;2d0: 75)—
"Broken Lullaby* (Par) and stage
show. Picture sold heavily, to pub-
lic; Hindu Wausau, dancer from the
burlesque house here, making her
first appearance In a deluxe filriti

house, and going over nicely. Looks
like a good $24,000. Last week
'Shanghai Express* (Par) built nice--
ly.and finished to good $25,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890 ; 60)—
•Lady With Past* (Pathe) and
vaude. Constance Bennett a card
and picturie liked. May reach $14,-.

000, good. Last week 'Man Who
Played God' (WB) proved magnet^
around $13,000.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—'Taxi'
(WB). Cagney gradually building:
local following; should finish pretty
well for $6,000, Pair. Last week
'Millionaire' (Fox) around. $4,500,
poor.

.

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 50). After
months of darkness, due to lack of
product, reopens with invitation
preview of 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) and
then indefinite run starling mid-
week.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—'Gay
Caballero' (Fox). George O'Brien
and western spell coin . at tills

house; should hit $4.600., Last w^eek
'Unexpected Father* (U) almost
$6,500; tremendous;
Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)—'Makers

of Men* (Col) and 'House Divided*
(U), split. Maybe $1,000, not so
good. Last weekj revival week,
around $2,500, fine.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25)-T-'Mata
Harl' (M-G). Second loop run and
playing full week to about $2,000,
good. Last week, 'Private Lives'
(M-G) and 'Forbidden* (Col), split,

$1,400, fair. 'Forbidden' getting bet-
ter play .of two. .

.

aOST SQUADRON' OKE

IN CAPITAIr-$17,500

Wa,shIngton, Fob, 29.'

Rushed in on short notice 'Lost
Squadron,* at Keith's, Is stepping
out to run: up a high total. Palace
is also getting back Into Its stride
this week With 'Emriia' booked in
to take away the taste of last
week's bad showing Of 'Freaks,'
Earle, with 'Shanghai Gesture' and
vaude, doing well, too.
Fox is trying to save things witS

a per.sonal appearance of El Bren-
del, while the Met Is holdirig 'Man
Who Played God' for a second
week, as is the Rialto with 'Rue
Morgue,

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1.323; 35-50),

'Hell Divers'^ (M-G). Into second
week to about .$7,000. La.st week
$13,000.

Earle (WB) (2,000; 25-35),
'Shanghai Gesture' (Par) and
vaude. Should get about $17;000.
Last week 'Fireman' (FN), $19,500.

Fiox (2,434;. 26-35-50), 'Gay CabaN
lero' (Fox) and stage shpw, El'
Brendel in person; .should run
about $20,000. Last week 'Million-
aire' (Fox) maybe $21,000, weak.

Met (WB) (1,624; 25-;in.50-7';),
'Man Who Played God' (W13). in
second week near $7,000. Last wcok
about $11,000.

RiaKo^'Rue- Morgue' (XT). .Sec-
orid Week about $6,000. L.ist wpok
near $9,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875;. 35-50).
'Lost Squadron' (Radio) and vau'le.
Irene Rich on. stage; headed U>r
another big $17,500; I^.st week
'Lady With. Pa.st* (Pathe) also
strong near $17,000.
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lullaby Paces to Good

Chlcagb, Feb. 29.

Though the plciufiB houaea are

nicking up somewhat, over the pre-

vious week the totols. currently will,

not rate at anything more, than
average. Nothing In towii with a
gock tendency.
The big ;ehicago. will take the

Lead spot. Show here is a. last

minute switch from the Oriental;

Flicker is 'Strangers in Love' (P^r)^
•formerly labelled 'Intimate,' Was
spotted for .the Oriental but changed
when B. & K. decided its tone was
aljit tobismart for the flapper trade

at the lesser house. .

Switch sent "Polly of the CircuS'

.to the Oriental, the Clark Gable
name figured as best for the gals;

Gable is being plugged above Mar-i

Ibn Davles in all the B. & K. regu-
lar ada, although the Davles' name
gets the big type , in the Hearat
plurges arid M-G posters;
'Broken liuUaby' . is not strong at

McVIcker'a In comparison to other
flickers at this house; but its local

; opening Is rated good., Much e&rti-

eat exploitation oh this film.

; Estimates for this Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K;) (4,000

;

60-75-S6)—'Stranger^ In Love' (Par)

and stage show. Flicker title

changed from 'Intimate.' On the

stage there's value in the Tashman
label^nd the radio tags of Sima and
Bailey. Started cleanly . and looks

capable of pulling to $30,000, Qke.

Last week .'Business and Pleasure'

(Fox) was a bad Rogers disappoint-

ment at a lifeless $31,900.

McViekera (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,-

•JOO; 60-75-85)-r-'Broken Lullaby'

(Par). B. & K. spending mUch coin

and efforts to hold this one, and got
It started better than elsewhere. Not
a fiap in a houseful, but managing
to Indicate a fair $26,000 from more
mature trade. Last week 'Hell

Divers' (M-G) finished a good three
weeks' residence at fair enough $14,-

200. 'Mian Who Played God' (WB)
next.

Oriental (PubliXrB, & K.) (3,200:

Bb-76-86)—'Polly of Circus' (M-G)
iand stage show. Gable boosted above
Davles to corral the younger gals.

Indicates enough s. a. to make the
grade for $28,000.. Last week Cab
Calloway band finished a fortnight
t^^ith the aid of 'Millionaire' (Fdx)
at pleasant $29,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; B0-75-8B)—
*W6mari Commands' (Radio) and
Vaude. Negri flicker originally slat-

ed for State-Lake. Picture is get-
ting the main ad say thla week for

the first time, since there's no stand-
out labels In the vaude line. Hope
is to benefit by the personal Pola
Negri made at the Oriental a couple
of weeks ago. Fairly profitable ses-

fiion at $24,000. Last week 'Silent

Witness' (Fox) didn't mean-any-
thing, $21,700.
Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,500;

50-75-85)—'Shanghai Expreaa' (Par).

Doing real trade of the loop. Open-
ing stanza a nifty $25,200, and for

current follow-up looka good for

.$17,000. Ready to round out three

state- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75-
85)—'Lady With Past' (Pathe).
House back in doldrums again and
more talk of vaude. Constance Ben-
nett did only $18,500 first week and
not more than $11,000 on current
and final week.. 'Lost Squadron'
(Radio) in Wed. (2),
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,700;

60-75-85)—'Arrowsmith' (UA). By
careful . consideration of all sales
angles remains for- three weeks.
Second week turned out neatly at
$21,000, and for final on its way to

good, eiiough $l4,000. 'Greeks' (UA)
enters Friday (4) i

Punch and Judy (Burstyn) (365;

S0-75)--'Road to Life* ;
(Sovkino).

After a good week at the loop Apol-
lo, managed to move to this oiit-of-.

the-\vay spot and gather fine $2,600.
Will atay another session here be-
fore switching, and Indicates oke
$1,600 for durrent stay.

B'klyn Minus Excitement;

Uaby' a Good $45,000

firooklyn. Feb. 29.
it may be Lent or the Income tax,

or l)oth,. liiit whataver it la business
is absent. Par looks beat with
iiroK-eu Lullaby,' and not very ex-

^CitihR.

Estimates for This Week
. Paran-ount (4,200; 25-35-50-75-
8n) 'lU-oken Lullaby' (Par) and
stiiffe show. Rave notices and per-
h(ii>s a good $45,000. Last week
low wiih -Nice Women' (U) $30,100.

.
'Fox (4,000; 25-33-5b-CW 'Mil-

lionaire' (Fqx) and staffe show.
I ^trugpiing for a mild $20,000. Last
wpf^k hn,\ with -Business and Plea-s
uvo fKnx) $18,300.

Albee (1500; 25.-35-50-73) 'Final
'^dition* (Col) and vaudo. Pat
n..)nncy on stage for medium $20,000.

VAUDELESS 'HAM

trade still Dull—'Express' $8,000 at
Alabama—Morsu» $5,300 . v

Birmingham, Feb. i9.

First week without vaiide .any-
where In town, it having vanished
from the Alabama last weeik. "Shan-
hal Bxpress* and 'Rue Morgue! are.

topping. .

As a whole, though, business for
the past three weeks had been puny.

.Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publix) (2^800; v26 -35-

50)—'Shalghai Express' (Par). Cer-
tain to bounce up before week is
over; first week without vaude,
$9,000. Last week 'Broken Lullaby'
(Par) was sickly around $8,000 with
vaude..

Ritas ; (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Rue
Miorgue' (U). Swell v^eek at $5,300;
housei across way cutting vaUde go-
ing: to help bfcre. Last, week 'Lady
With a Past' (Pathe) a little bet-
ter than usual, $4i700.

'

Strand (BTAG) (iSOO; 25-40)—
'Misbehaving Ladies' , (FN) and Tu-
lane .use football game. Football
picture a bit late; maybe $4,500.

Last week 'Kiss Me Again' and 'No
One Man' (Par), $4,600.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-50)—

Hatchet Man'. (WB). Robinson
Is liked here, $4,700. Last week
'Union Depot' (FN) was little no-
ticed, $4,400. .

Galax (BTAC) (500;, 15-25)—
'Reckless Living' (U) and --Safe In
Hell' (FN), another split. Latter
picture okay, mild $900. Last week
'The Bargain' (FN) and 'Silent Wit-
ness' also $900.

'SQUADRON' AT |15,000

FOR ALBEE IN PROV.

Providence, Feb.' 29,

i^icture houses ' are still haying
heavy grief. Can't seem to escape
the jinx that mpved' in when the
Albee went vaude. House has been
the leader for over a month, with
hardly any competition except from
Fays, also using vaUde. . ^.

Picture sites also have burlesque
at the Modern, to contend with;
This theatre is doing exceptional
business, and furnishing some more
alibis for the exhibitors.

. Estimates for This Week
Rkb Albee (2,500; 15-60)—'Lost

Squadron' (Ra:dio) and vaude.
House continues lead by confortable
margin! this week's screen and
show strong and house aiming for

fine $15,000. Last week 'Lady With
Past' (Pathe) ; a fine $16,000.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—-One Man
Law' (Col) and vaude. With Buck
Jones In person with his picture;

should reach $7,500 easily. Last
week 'Gay Caballero' (Fox) and
Gilda Gray on istage, another swell

week; $7i200;
Loew's State (3,500; 20-50-75)—

'Polly of Circus' (M-G). Clark
Gable may get this house to an
oven break for first time In five

weeks; business has been very low
because of strong competition; not
expected to go over $13,000 with
this one. Last week 'Freaks' (M-G)
slid terribly; low at $8,000.

Paramount (2,200; 15-50). —
'Strangers, in Love' (Par). So-so
arid probably will tilt: $7,500. Last
week "Wayward' (Par) and Llna
Basquette In person swelled house
for $9,700. ^

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
'Millionaire' (Fox) and 'Subw:a,y

Sally.' First feature doing all the

work; cari't hope for anything bet-

ter than $8,000. List week 'Man
Who Played G6d' (WB), $9,0.00.

: RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35) 'Ex-

plorers of World.' All sorts of tie-

yps; crashed in on fact that one
of explorers a former Providence
boy; should do aroun '$6,000, Last
week 'Private Scandal* (Tiff) and
'Without Honor,' just mild, $2,700.

CAREOLL NYE BAira:ilUPT

Hollywood. Feb. 29.

Carroll Nye, actor, has flled bank-

ruptcy, listing $1,100 in liabilities,

including a pr6mi.-j6 to pay his

riiother's rent of- $140. Assets^ of

$585 Includes $500 in life insiirancp.

FEMME NAMES IN N. 0.

Dietrich's $17,000 Le«dinfl--'Polly'
Fair $13,000—'Lady' $14,000.

. New Orleans, Feb. 29.

Marlene Dietrich, Constance. Ben-
nett and Marion Davles are in a box
office duel here this. week. Dietrich
and 'Shanghai Express' are In front.
But 'Lady With a Fast' la bringing,
the

. Oi:pheum Its best business : in
months.
Miss Davles has Clark Gable to

aid In 'Polly of the Circus' at Loew's,
although the cbmblnation Is just
about managing to make the grade.
Another Bennett (Joan) is at the
Strand.; in .'She Wanted a Milllon-
alre.' '

Estinnates fof .Thia Week ,

Saenger (3,000; 60) — 'Shanghai
Expreaa' (Par). Looks, like $17,000,

excellent. Last week 'Man Who
Played God' (WB) $15;000, good.
Loew's State (3,200; 60)— Polly of

Circus' (M-G); Will see fair $13,000,

With Gable's popularity helping.
'Broken Lullaby' (Par) Jalso $13,000

Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Lady With
Past' (iPathe); Connie Bennett a
draw here Viand business may run to

fine $14,000, Last week 'Rue Morgue'
(U) a fair $9;000.
Strand (1^800; 60)—^'Millionaire;

(Fox). . With Joan Bennett, biit pp-
posish froni femme \ competitors
hurting, $2,000. Last week. 'High
Pressure' (WB) fair at $2,400.

Tudor (800; 35)—'X- Marks Spot'

(TIf). Looks llk^ healthy ^2,300.

Last week 'Taxi' (WB), $2,100.

.

ST. L HOUSES RUNNING

EVEN AROUND $20,000

St, Louis, Feb. 29.

Ideal spring weather over week-,

end filled the golf courses, congested

the automobile drives and emptied
a lot of seats In the picture the-

a:tre3. Nothing particularly out-

standing on the week's- bills and
doesn't look as If any one house will

stand out this week. .

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25-

35-50)—'(Greeks' (UA); Doing fairly

well and may get $16,000. Last week
'Freaks' (M-G).
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-50-

65)—'Tomorrow' (Par). Cliff Ed-,

wards on stage. and about $21,000

due. Last week 'Shalghai Express'
(Par) got big $31,000.

Fox (6.000; 25-35-80)—'Gay Cabal-
lero' (Fox). Chairley Chase in per-

son, also Eddie Peabody; may bring
in $15,000. Last week 'Nice Women'
(Col) $23,000.

St. Louis (RKOr (5,000; 25-35r60)

—'Impatient Maiden.' Helen :Kane

as vaude headllner but only around
fair $13,500. Laat week 'Panama
Flo' (Pathe) $22,200.

Missouri (Par) (3,600; 26-35-50)—
fStrangers Iri Love' (Par) and 'Sec-

ret Witness* (Col). Frederic, March
naine in former may put week's
gross up around $11,000.- Last week
'Behind Mask' (Col) arid 'Thre^

Wise Girls' (Par) got $9,800.

PhiHy ImproYes a Bit;

Tireman' Near $39,000

Blame and

R Fiks Ihrooprl^^ Up

Last week 'Lady
$;i9,300, gpoil.

Loew's Met
.'I.,ovi.Ts . C'ouruft
y.aude. .Puo. Cur
in'perfiori; inild

week 'Eirinia'

.?2ri,onn. .

,

Strand f 21000:

(WB). Slow for
week 'Firemen'
$17,500.

with ta.^t: (Pathe;

(S.'iOO;'
• 2.''-.'3r>-riO)

eous' (.Sl-G) anil

ol and Nifk atu.ai-t

for $17,006; Last
. (M-G) . &'i>Od .at

2.'-i?G-.'')0) .'TCxiifrf

wf-ak. $11,000. Last
(FN) all right at

Philadelphia, Feb. 29.

Business was terrible last week
after Monday (Washington's Birth-

day), with most of the larger down-
town film houses taking It on the

chin plenty. This week an Improve-
ment Is expected in some quarters,

but indicatlona point to some more
light trade.
'Man I Killed,' S-W playing the

new title, 'Broken Lullaby,' down
as small as possible, got rave no-
tices. May not hold up to its orig-

inal pace very long, but its first

week should be good for $20,000.

Joe Brown's 'Fireman' Is tlie Mast-
baum picture and the towirs big-

gest film house again has a stage

show lacking names and getting

little attention in the billing. Prob-
ably around $39,000 here, a Blight

gain. .',

Fox looks none too strong with
Ben Lyon's personal appearance
given precedence over the film.

Cheater.s at: Play.' 'Man Who
Played God" is doubtful of a third

week at the Boyd.
The Earje has one of those 'local

product' shows which are always
hard' to figure. It's called 'The
All-Philadelphia Frolic,' fitagrd by

Victor Hydp. There are five vaudo
act.s in addition and the picture i.s

'X Marks. Spot.' -

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4.800; 35-50-75), 'Flrri-

man' (KN) and stage show, Jc
Urown looks fairly. strong; for sec-

ond week in row stage lacks names;
noar $39:0.00 likely. 'Tomorrow'.
(I'ar) just under $38,000 last week
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75), 'Brolceii

Llill.iby' (Par). Billed hfere as 'Man
I Killed' and Kr^at notlcesj okay at

$20,(100 or bettor. Last week 'ilell

Diver.s' (M-O) dropped to. $1.'),0.0« In

seeorid week ; and wasn't figured

Klrong enough for thii:d.

Fox- ('3,000; 30-50-75), 'Cheater.s

at Play' (Fox) and stage show.
Picture figured weak; personal ap-
pearance Of Ben Lyon should help;

DENVER ORPH., $17,500

Publix Denver $i5,Cib0 on 'Lullaby'.

WCaballero' OK, $8,000

Denver, Feb. 29.

• Thla : Is third week of new
Orpheum and', with this Denyer, only
first runs here virlth stage shows.
Getting closer together to grosses.

'Manhattan Parade' nose dived at

Rialto for record low for three days
and yanked. 'Shanghaied Love'.finish

week. Perfect spring weather with
thermometer hittinj near. 70 daily

keeping people In open.
: ;

.

• Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

75)--'ImpatIent Maiden' (U). Fair
at $5,000. 'Man Who Played God'
(WB) big last week and will be
given, run at Rialto within week or

two..
Denver (Publix) (2,300 ; 25-40-65)

—'Broken Lullaby' (Par) and unit.

LoQks for good $15,000. Last week
$15,500- foi- 'Shanghai Express'
(Par).- - ::,;

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40r
65)—'Ladles of Jury' (Radio) arid

vaude. A fine $17,600. Last week
'Lady with Past' (Pathe) $19,000,

Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-35-

50)—'No One Man' (Par). Weak on
$6,500. Last -week' 'Safe In Hell'

(FN), $7,800.
Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25-40)

50)—'Manhattan Parade' (WB), 3

days; 'Sharighaled , Love' (Col) 4

days. Will show $2,800. Last week
'Lasca' a fair $3,600.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35-60).

—'Gay Caballero' (Fox). A good
: 18,000. Last week $9,000 for 'Rue
Morgue' (U).

FAIR TRADE IN CINCY;

TOLLY' AROUND $9,500

Cincinnati, Feb. 29.

Exceptlorially rood pictures at the
downtown houses thla week, but re-
turns indicate Orily fair businesa.

Zlegfeld . 'Folllea,' at Erlanger-
Grand,' and Jack Dempsey hippor
droming at . Music Hall Thursday
night (3) won't help cinema pa-
tronage.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-65)—

Panama Flo' (Pathe) and vaude.
Camel radio act an aid for tali-

$26,600. Last week 'Fireman' (FN)
1125,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 80-50)—
Arrowamlth' (UA). For fair $16,-

000. Last week 'Shanghai Ex- rese'

(Par) $17,600.
Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-50)—'Man

Who Played God' CWB). Moderate
a:t $10,000; Last week 'Lady with
Past' (Pathe) $12,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-60)—
Polly of Circus' (M-G). An aver-
age $9,600. Last week 'Strangers In

Love' (Par) $9,000. ^

Keith's (Llbsori) (1,600; 25-40)—
•Forbidden' (Col). Good on $4,000.

Last week 'Plumber' (M-G) $6,600.

Strand (RKO) (1,350; 25-40)—
Beaat of City' (M-G), with VaUien,
numerologlst, as personal attractlori.

Disappointing at poor $2,000. Last
week 'Cock of the .Air' and Jack
Dempsey short $3,000.
Family (RKO (1.000; 15-25)—

Gay Caballero' (Fox) and 'Sunset
Trail' (Tif). At $3,200, good. Last
week 'Murder: at Dawn' (Fischer)
and 'Cannonball Express'. (Tif), $2,-

700.

AFTEE GIBBONS' 'NAP'

Floyd Gibbons' novol' 'The Bed
Napoleon,' is being angled for by
major, companies with rpad show
intent,

Written three years ago as a
magazine serial, story has run
through several editloris aa a novel
Gibbons Is now in Chilna for Hearst

$19,500 probably. Last week 'Gay
Caballero' (Fox) and El Brendel In

per-son, near $20,500.

Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75), 'Man Wlio
Played God' (WB). "Arliss picture
.should get close to $15,000 In second
week; $20,000 last week. -

-

Earle (2,000; 25-65), 'X Marks
Rliot' (Tiff) and v.aude. Bill headed,
by All-Philadelphia Frolic' local

product; $21,000 likely. 'Plumber'
(.M-G) got $22,000 last week.
Stanton (1.700; 25-65), 'Rue

Morgue' (U). Held for second week
although not very strong; $7,000

First six days. $9j500. ..

. Karlton (1,000; 60), 'Tomorrow
(I'ar). Moved from Mastbauni and
ought to get $4,500. 'Age for Love'
(UA) $3,500 last week.

Arcadia (600; 50), 'Lovers Coura
geous' (M-G) should get sound $3,

000. 'Big Parade' (M-G) slumped
last week, $2,500. .

:
Third week of the Lenten period

Is getting in Its damaging licks
along the big street, while 'income
tax time, approaches and also hurts.

;
Rialto, with 'Shanghai Express,' Is

hitting for $40,000 on second
.
i,*eek,

and Capitol, .with two
.
Barrymores

in 'Arsene Lupin,' indicates $73,000
arid possilble holdover. These' .are
the strjeet's best at present. First
seven and a half days of 'Shanghai' -

brought a big $64,600.
;

Paramount may strike near $57,-
000, on 'Broken . Lullaby' (Par) and
has been spending plenty on the
picture. .

Two pictures are vacating runs
this week. Hatchet Man' departing
from the Winter Gax-den tomorrow
(Wednesday), and 'Arrbwsmlth'
winding up' five weeks same day at ^

the Rlvpll. 'Alias the Doctor' (FN),
with Dick Barthelm«iss, moves -Into
the Garden, and 'Sky Devils' (UA)'
lights at. the Rlv,

Estimates for This Week
' Astor (1.102; $l-$2), 'Hell Divers'
(M-G) (lOth week). No date as yet

^

determined, for departure: M-G uht
able to decide on what's to follow^

Capitol (5,400; 25-86-$1.50), 'Ar-
sene Luplri' (M-G> and stage show.
The two Barrymorea (Lionel-John)
drawing; looks like $73,000. very
good; probable holdover. Last week
Lovers Courageous' (M-G) $65,000.
all right.
Paramount (3,664; : 40-65-85),

Broken Lullaby' (Par) arid stage
show. Iridlcates . about $67,000, fair
enough; picture In less than week
after close of $2 run at Criterion.
Last week 'Nice Women': (U) $47,300.

Rialto (2,000; 45-65-85). 'Shanghai
Express' (Par) (2d -week). Hitting
nice stride; likely to turn In $40,000
on second week. First seven and a
half days $64,600, peaches.
Mayfair (2.200; 35-65-85-$!).

Lady With Past' (Pathe) (2d week).
Ought to attract around $16 u00.on
holdover, fair. FirstWeek $24,800,
all right. 'Impatient. Maiden' (U)
opens Thursday (3). .

Rivoli (2,20jO; 40-65-85-$l). 'Ar-
rowsmith' (UA) (5th week). Leaves
tomorrow night (Wed), with 'Sky-
Devils' (UA) succeeding for pop
run. Last week $27,300.
Roxy (6,200; 40-65-85-$!). 'Cheat-

ers at Playr (Fox) and stage show.
Win surprise if topping, f46,000;
much too low; Last week 'Million-
aire' (Fox) $5:.900.

Strand (2,900; 35-50-75-$!). 'The
Expert' (WB). At $12,000 a disap-
pointment. Previous Week riiuch
better at $21,200 on 'Fireman' (FN).
Warners (1,100; 25-36-60-76).

Man Who Played God' (WB) (3d
week). Holding up well; $19,200 on
Its second week at $2.
Winter Garden (1.418; 36-66-86-

:il>. 'Hatchet Man' (FN). Goes oat
tomorrow (Wed) after $22,400 on
final week; Incoming 'Alias the
Doctor' (FN), with Dick Barthel-
mess (Wed).

Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1.130; 60-75).
Sein Sheldungsgrund' (Ufa). On
second week possible $2,000, fair.
First week around $2,300, okay.
House goes dark Friday night (4).

NEW HAVEN POLICIES

Fox College Dark—Poll's Twin ' Bill

$14/)00 This Week '

New Haven, Feb. 29.
Fdx Poli into straight double fea-

ture at 60 cents top policy currently,
with the reaction favorable. House
concentrating on neighborhood ad-
vertising.

"

Fox College went dark laat
Thursday (25), leaving only four
major houses, but no noticeable ef-
fect on busiriess,: due to. Lent.'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx> (2,353; 65)-^

'Shanghai' (Par) and unit. Near
$17,000,. good. Last wieek 'Tomor-
row' (Par) $11,900.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 65)—'Taxi' (WI3) and vaude. Headed,
for satisfactory $10,500. Last week
'Man Who Played God' (WB) okay
at $11,000.

Poli (Fox) (3,040; 60) ^'.Arrow-
smith' (UA) and 'Cheaters -at Play*
(Fox), Should get nice $14,000. Last
week 'Lady With Past'. airid final
vaude moderate at $12,000.

Bijou (Fox) (1,536); 60) — 'Behind
Mask' and 'Cock of the Air.' Prob-
ably good $2,800. Last week 'Ca-
ballero' and 'Racing' Youth.' same
figure.

College (Fox) (1,565; 50)—House
no%v dark. Last week 'Business and
Pleasure' (Fox) fair at $4,300. .

'>

Netter's Sick Leave
Instead of returning to Publix

after his recent illnes.s, Leon Nettet

has been forced to Florida to re-

cuperate. Ifr-'s in Miami.
Tlio hianiiyer of rthe Publix film

bryoklhi,' depfulinent under Dembow
i.s Wi)iK tu uvnid a kidney- opera-

Ui2 which has been threatening l«r

some tinie*
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Stock Price Movements Nominal

In One of DuDest Days of Year;

Loew Bacb Away^

By AL GhEASON
.Price movements of the amuse-

inent shares oh the Stock Exchange
backed and fliled : again yesterday
(Monday) In . . meaningless manner
dealings beiii^ cpnflned almost ex-

clusively to professional floor ti'ad-

ers. Turnover for the day wasiweli
below 1,000,000, shares, one of the

smallest seasioris of the year,

Loew repealled its former top £it

32 early' In the day, but for the third

tinie. backed, away froni that level,

ending the session' at 31, once, more
suens:estlng that there Is plenty of

stock for sale at all levels above 31.

Theatre bonds about held their

own with trading confined to very

few Issues and dealings in. these at

a minimum. ., . : .

A; number of moderately . hctive

entertainment stocks both oh the

Big; Board dhd on; the Curb, didn't

come out at all, but there.wais con-

siderable activity, all on the down
side, in General Theatres preferred;

which eased oft on sales of ,6,000

shares to %, repeating, its previous

low of early January,
. The day .

brought forth no hews
either way, and the tendency

throughout the industrial
,

list

seemed to be to mark time until

news from Washington furnishes

Inspiration for a campaign on^ way
or the other. • :

Prices Static

For a change picture stocks held

relatively steady with, fractipnal

gains' and losses evenly divided

among" the active' Issues, while the

general market lost ground defl-r

nitely. Trading, however, was..; so

quiet that sriiall movement took on
no importance, except in the paiv
ticular that any gains, however
small, looked favorable in the face

of a flock of dividend omissions or

reductions,and other bad news.
Probably the amusements were

Irt - a position of :drastic deflation
where only minor support was
needed to put them in the plus cbl-

amn,: especially . with Fox; Warner,
RKO 'and Paramount selling at a
price thfit offered small chances of

' profit to attract short sellers.

Basic condition of the iridustry
does hot inspire hope ^or an early
upturn and for that reason bull

sponsors probably know that any
major run up of prices probably
would meet opposition, both from
liquidation of long stock and from
speculative' short selling.
Loew, the key to the film $tock

situation, went through the week
with a turnovel' of less than 15,000
shares,, smallest in many months,
marking up a high at 32, which,
represents a double top, and a low
of 29,. range being only 3 points..

TjOcw's second retreat from 32 may
be significant as suggesting that
there is a good deal of stock for sale
at that figure and it may requii-e a
good deal of aggressiveness to push
the issue through such an obstacle..
May well be that the stock's

sponsors are merely holding their
favorite steady for the time being,
having in mind the uncertain state
of trading, with dullness recognized
as a waiting period foreshadowing
a positive movement either way. If

the bull drive, supposed to be In

the making for the Presidential
campaign, .develops the Issue might
be taken In hand for an operation,
but until there is some hint which
way the cat will jifmp, the clique
prefers to mark time. \

Picture business at the box; oiTlcc

last week and the wreck before wa.s
at" low ebb, and thei*e- Is small en-
couragement for any - operation for
an- advance based on developments
within the tx'ade; that is to say, ph
business conditions as distinguished
from a technical market position.

^ In any event the ' fact that the
entertainment group held its own
as against a loss: of nearly 4 points

(Continued on page 25) : -

LUDWIG-SKOURAS

New Div. Mgr. to Head Publix-
Skoupas Group in N. J., Pa., Va.

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.;
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.

'.

' 8% »14 314
'

l.OOOLbew ....... 88 88 88
12,O00Par. Pub,;.. 4014 4714 49ir+lli
1,000 W; B B's '30 82 82 32

STOCtPROMOTED CO.

TO FILM SHORTS IN DET.

Detroit,. Feb. 29.
.

* .

a1 hew outfit, Liberty Pictures,
has opened up here with announced
intentions of producing shorts. Adv.
in ' the paperis for people, to act,

then the applicants are solicited to
.sell them voice training, dramatic
training; etc. Outfit is under the
direction of. Percy Knighton as
director Efeneral.

Outfit i& a stock promotion of .a

nian named Murgl who has inter-
ested a gi'oup of local Italians in

the venture. Stock, money is

deposited in escrow to prove the
Intentions to produce a picture or
more. Although the Better Busi-
ness Bureau has investigated they
haVe found nothing wrong. Fees
start from $50.

BUFFALO SLIDES

DESPITE DIV. PASSING

FOX WILL HOLD ROXY

Although with tlie passing of the
dividend due March 1 cohtrol of the
Roxy wpuld be placed in the hands
of. the Class A stockholders. It is

probable Fox Film Corp. wiil con-
tinue In operation oi the de luxer.
It Is said a new contract will be
ncgotlatied in all likelihood with
Fox to' cover future operation of the
theatre.

.

Present agreement on operation
becomes automatically' abrogated
through pas3lnp of the regular divi-
dend on the Class, i". stock.

Reputation Hurt, Avers

Johnson, Suing Again
Hollywood,. Feb. 29.

Joseph Johnson, Sheehan exec
locked off the Fox* lot by D.. E.
Mclntire, has filed suit against Mc-
Intire, E. R. Tinker, and Fox Film
Cprp., for $200,000 reputation balm.
JPhnson's previously filed suit
against Fox for $49,600 breach of
contract has been transferred to
federal. Jurisdiction by Alfred
Wright, Fox attorney, on grounds
that Fox Is a foreign corporation.
Johnson in his new. suit, charges

Mclntire and
. Tlnlcer with con-

spiracy to wreck lils s'tahdlhg as
an exec In the industry, and asks
$100,000 for character damage and
$100,000 exemplary damages. ,

, With no apparent bearing on his
current, charges, Johnson's: com-
plaint Includes a charge that Fox
committed

;
an act of bankruptcy

In preferring Buddy . DeSylva and
others by settling' their contracts,
while -ignoring his claim.

L. J. Ludwlg, by reported ar
rangenient betwe.-'n Publix and the
Skouras Bros , will be In divisionaj
operating . charge . of the Publix-
Skouras ^rpup of theatres. Hie will
make headquarters with the Sicou-
rases in Xew 3fork and devote, all

his time
. to operating jurisdictioh

of tHe" 23 P-S houses in New Jer-
sey, P.ennsylvanla ahd Virginia- for
flie Skdurrtses.

Until recently Eudwlg was.Pub-
lix's divisional director' at the hoiiie

office for th^. entire middle and
northwest. He rose to major operat-
ing duties in Publlx from an audit-
ing post.

^Creation' Again
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Testing of players ha.s started at
Radio for. tlie long-deiay§d ' pre-
historic animal story which V had
been called 'Creatloii,' Fay Wray
and Robert Armstrong are in mind
for parts.

Picture will be modern, but with
the. prehistoric stuff as a se-
quence. Edgar Wallace wrote the
story shortly before his death, Film
has been on the list of possibilities
since 1930 at Radio, studio spend-
ing a lot of time experimenting
with the machine operated animals
.similar to., those in 'The Lost
World*

$2Q,000 for 'Lady'-^'Chaaters' $6,000
,«t Century

Buffalo, Feb. 29.

/rakings are sliding oK currently,
with ho excitement anywhere along
the line.

. Estimates for This Week
Buffalo <Publlx) (3,600: 30-40-66)

—'Lady With Past' (Pathe) and
stage show; Should get $20,000
Last wieek 'Taxr (WB) and *(3irl

Crazy' near $30,000.
. Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-50)
'Plumber' (M-G). Probably good for
around $12,000. Last week 'Way-
ward' (Par) $14,t.l0.

Great Lakes (Publix) (3^400; 26-
35^60)—'Shangh-^i Express* (Par)
At $17,000 if pace is maintained
liast -week 'Man Who Played . God'
(WB) neat $14,500.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 26^36)—

'Cheaters at Play'. (Fox). Off around
$6,000, Last week 'Silent Witness'
(Fox) $5,900.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—'De-

ceiver' (Col). Indicates about $7,500.

Last week 'Run AroUnd' (Radio) and
Blng Crosby short good for over
$9,000.

.

NABES' FOREIGN nuns

DISPLACE TWIN BILLS

Foreign talker policies are threatr

eninr to invade purely residential

neighborhood sections around; New
York in ah effort by Independent ex-
iilbl£ors; to stehn present opposition
and avoid film, shortage that's

cramping operation. Several ex-
hibs are reported considering the
foreign talkers in upper Manhattan
and the Bronx. It would take 'em
out of doubie features for onie thing.

Empress, at 181st street, Wash-
Ingtoh Heights, has already moved
out of third run pictures In favor
of what's actually second run for-

elgns for Greater New York and
first riin in house's neljghborhood.

Costello, Lee Ochs' house on Fort
Washington avenue In lower Wash-
ington Heights, recently started
foreigns. Between the two, and a
half dozen exhlbs In the Yorkville
section oh the east side, it is be-
lieved exhlbs further up on both the
east and west sides, will be en-
couraged to follow suiti

Though limited In nunaber avail-
able, exhib belief is reported that
Xlddlsh talkers ih the Bronx and
W\shlngtbn Heights. oUght to be a
draw between German pictures
booked.

SEATTLE ORDINARY AS

TRESnIX' CRABS $9;>00

... Seattle, Feb;
.
29.

Auto shbw euttlng In some oii

pictures this week.. 9eth Par^j^r
fllin was pulled a.fter two days at
the Coliseum, looking like- miser
able $3,000.

-

Estimates fD.r TKia V/eek
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,300; 35-60)

'Beast of City' (M-G). Maybe a slow
$9,'000. Last Week 'Man I Killed
(Par) no click at $8,000, new low,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)

'Prestige' (Pathe) and vaude. AbPut
$9,600, fair. Last week 'Lady With
Past' (Pathe), $11,200.
:Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950-25>
'Cock of Air' (UA). Good at $2,700,
Last week 'Unexpected Father' (U)
did unexpected big biz, $3,500.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25

50), 'Mah Who Played God' (WB)
Big at $8,500. Last week second of
'Arrowsmith' (.UA); $5,500,

Liberty (Jensen-von . Herberg)
(2,000; 10-15-25). 'Holmes' Fatal
Hour' (state rights). Near $6,000
good. Last week 'Pocatello Kid'
(Tiff), $5,800.
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 25^35)

'Wayward'. (Par) and 'Silent. Wit
ness- (Fox). Fair on $5,500. Last
week 'Chance' (Pox) and 'Beau
Hunks' (MrG),.$8;000. -

MONTREAL SLOW
Fair $11,000 for 'Man' and Cap's

Tvyin Bill About Best

Foreign Film's Rights

Halts RKOV Booldflg

RKO has
: temporarily abandoned

booking efforts on 'Sunshine Susie,'
British musical bbught from Gains-
borough, due to a claim oh the. pic-
ture made by Capital Film Ex-
change,, indie distributor. Test
booking for Boston Thursday (3)
holds, howevelf.

Capital advised RKO that it owns
a" rights to 'Prlvatsecretaerin,' Ger-
man musical of virhlch 'Sunshine
Susie' is an English version. Since
the film was originally made by
Greenbaum-Emelka, with the same
actress, Renate Mueller, and the
same songs and action as 'Sunshine
Susie,' Capital says the version will
be an infringement. Capital's con-
tract with Greenbaum-Emelka Calls
for 'all fights' to the picture.

No" legal action.

Farnol, After London,
To Reorg. UA Coast Pub.
Lynn Farnol, accompanied by

Mrs. Farnol, sailed^ Friday ' (26) on
the Mauretania for London to su-
pervise the

.
advance publlcity-ad-

vertlslng- campaign on .'Arrowsrrilth'
(UA.) which opens a run at Tivoli,
London, April 4.'

Immediately oh return to the
States, Parnol will leave for iHplly-

.

wood to ore:anize a special press de-
piartment for Goidwyn.

.

.
Farnol Is expected back in the

U. S. the second week In April,
leaving London Immediately 'Ar-
rowsmith' opens.

•

Gold\yyn picture goes into the
Tlvbli on straight percentage, set-
ting something of a precedent for
American-distributed product.

CHEVAIIER MAYBE AT '$2
Chevalier, picture, 'One Hour

With You,' may go into the now
darkened Criterion, New, YorJr, for
a $2 run.

,

One group in Paramount Publix
is leaning toward a two^a-day r-un,

after seeing the first print east,
while another wants to place pic-
ture into Rivoll and Rlaito for day-
and-date pop runs as at first

planned^

Monti'eal, Feb. 29.

Fourth week of: Lent with heavy
sport schedules isn't going to beany
too good for the= film houses. Nabes
are doing poorly. .

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60-

$1.50). Legit, Dark this weelt.
Last week All-British vaudeville
show possibly got $7,600.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 76), 'Man
Who Played G6d' (WB). George
Arliss will

, attract the literati and
doubtful of more than- fair $11,000
Last week 'Lovers Courageous' (M-
G) had a poor reception; couldn't
get above $10,000.

Capitol ,(PP) (2,700; 60), 'Busi-
ness and Pleasure' (F6x) and 'Silent
Witness' (Fox)i Nothing special,
but maybe $11,000. Last week
'Dance Team* (Fox) and 'Chan's
Chance'. (Fox) an unexpected hit,
$12,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'False
Madonna' (Col) and vaiide. Liable
to hold up at $13,600. Last week
'High, Pressure' (WB) $14,000, very
good for time of year.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60), 'Men
of Chance' (Radio) and 'Ladies of
Jury' (Radio). May do fair $8,000.
Last week all-British bill of 'Sher-
lock Holmes' and 'Chance of Night
Time' failed to get much above
$7,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40),
'Woman from Monte Carlo' (FN)
and -Big Shot' (Pathe). Nothing
out of the ordinary here, $2,800.
Last week 'Left Over Ladies' (Tiff)
and 'Branded Men' (Tiff) dropped
to $2,300.

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-
60), 'Ma Couslhe Gaby' (French).
Possible $1,800. Last week "A Nous
La Liberte' (French) about $1,600.

W. F. Canavan's Duties

With Publix Defined
Contrary to earlier reports, Wil-

liam F. Canavan, former president
of the I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands-
operators), will be Importantly con-
cerned in his new Publlx connectlon
with labor ntiatters. They "will be
of a general scope, it is said, and
In no way interfere with the status
of Harry Sherman. Latter, under
title of director of special relations.
Is in charge of general labor nego-
tiations, contracts, etc./ for the
chain.

Canavan will act as contact be-
tween Sam Denibow, Jr., and Sher-
man Pn all labor questions coming
up, it is indicated. Since up to now
Dembow h.as been Sherman's Im-
mediate superio. bh union matters,
it Is pre-Siimec Canavan will be di-
rectly over Sherman for.DembPw.

Latter, recently placed . in dual
operating ch?irge of Publlx with
John Balaban, considerably increas-
ing his duties, has been chairman
of the committee representing all
major chains excepting Fox in an-
nual and other union negotlatipns.
Canavan will take most all ^f this
detail off Dembow's shoulders, it

is presumed. . .

While Sliei-man wa.s given a new
contract recently extending to July,
1933,, it Is reported Canavan Joined
Publlx withou; one. His salary Is
not mentioned.
Following recent visit in St.

Louis, CanaVan stepped into his
Publlx chair Thursday (25), taking
the office foi'merly occupied by Jack
Barry, head of. the personnel de-
partment, which has been discon-
tinucd.

COLUMBUS BRISK FIGHT

'Polly' at $16,000—'Exoress' $12.onft
and. 'Morgue' $7^0

\ Columbus, Fob, 29,

A good fight this week with three
theatres battling. Ohio, Palace and
Broad are the combatants;
Last Aveek: Grand did Its best jn

two, years with 'Man Who Played
God' and held pvei; for first time m
two'years; 'Freaks,' at Broad, waa
pulled after six bad days, being sup.
^Planted by 'Shanghai Express*
Broad ,rioW

.
opens Fridays instead

of Saturdays.

Estimates for This Week
Palace . (RKO). (3,074; 26-50) 'Rue

Morgue' (U). Should hit $7:206
Last week 'Lady With Past' (Pathe)
only. $6,300. :

OhiP (Lbew-UA) (3,0()0; 25-50)
'Polly of Circus' (M-G). Joe Cook
heading vnit, looks gCod for hearty
$16,000. Last we 'Beast of City'
(M-G) and Jean Harlow on stage
lopped 'em for $20^40(>.

_^^

Broad (LoewrUAV i«)500; 35-50)
'Shanghai Express' (Fat). Should
hit very good "$12,000: Last week
'Freaks' (M-G) dropped off to noth-
ing, $5,900 on six days.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-35) 'Man
Who Played God' (WB). First
holdover in two years; "should get
fair enough , $3,500 second - week.
First week wa.j $7,200.

Majestic
:
(RKO) (1,100; 15-25)

Ladles of Jur ' (Radio). Just aver-
age $2,400. Last week 'Panama Flo'

(Futhe) $2,500.

TRADE ALL RIGHT IN

K. C.-TOUY' $17,000

Kansas city, Feb. 29,

No trouble to find amusement at
the picture houses this week. All
are offering strong bills and early
openings indicate better reports.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4;000; 25-50)-.

Polly of Circus' (MrG). Liked and
expects close to $17,000. pretty good.
Last week "Freaks' (M-G) new low,

$8,000.

Mainstreet (3.200;. 25-35-50-60)^
Ladies of Jury' (Radio) and vaude.
Nearly all space allotted to Nick
Lucas,' in person; ^oke for $18,000."

Last week 'Lady With Past' (Pathe)
$18,000.

Newman (1.890; 25-35-50)—'Man
Who Played God* (WB), Around
weak $9,000. Last week 'Shanghai
Express* (Par) reported $15,000, best,

for months; picture sent to next

door Liberty for second . week.

Liberty (1,000;. 25-36)—'Shanghai :

Express' (Par). Probably hear
: !5.500. Last week 'No One Man*
(Par), $4,600,

Pantages (2.200; 20-35)—'Murder
at Midnight' (Tiff). Only shadowy
hand thriller on street this week;
may lure for $5v000. Last week
Smart Woman' did $4,800.

Apollo (1,200; 35)—'Bottom of

World' and 'Last Company.' With
these two first runs on double bill

should do $1,400, medium. Last
week 'Merry Wives of Vienna,' $!,•

200, weak.

RKO THINKS 'KILLED'

TITLE IS BEHER B. 0.

RKO does not believe the sub-
stituted title of 'Broken Lullaby*
for Paramount's 'Man I Killed' is

good box office. Accordingly, When
the circuit plays the picture Mar. 12

In all "^ti" houses under the Par
franchise. It will exhibit It under
the original title.

Especially for the Greater N' T.

houses. It is said RKO is of the

bplnlon the strength of the Crite-

rion opening and portion of run
under .'Man I Killed' title is of con-

.

siderable benefit In itself.

:

Ihi Valentino Club Gets

Closer in Mindlin Chase

Chicago, Feb. 29.

After months of lltlgalion ;
and

investigation the Chicago Valrii-

tino . Memorial Club has had ^Ill^e

Mindlin, New York . sure- so.'i tor

operator, .arl-ested on a warrant I'or

misappropriating- funds froni tlte

club.

According to Information here
Mindlin is being held in New V'U'k

in $2,000 bonds. Named as the rom-
plalnant is Adeline Linnell. secre-
tary of the club, w:hlch entered into

deal 'With Mindlin some time .iffo

whereby the latter agreed to ons n

theatre.. here and .exhibit rt'vlv..ils

of Rudolph Valentino's ploturfs.

Club alleges. tliat 'Mln.dlin. C|'l-'

lected $2,600 for that puriK^.xp, Vuit

went back to New York and frtrj-V't

about the whole thlnp
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GROSSES SOAR AS
''SQUADRON^^ TAKES OFF

Pepression cracks up as

Radio's careening sensation

brings back the mobs in

three trial engagements •
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ROCKS THE RAFTIES

B e h i n d t h e 1 1 n e $ of

Hollywopd's Thrill Machine

RICHARD DIX
MARY ASTOR . v . ERICH VON
STROHEIM . JOEL McCREA
DOROTHYJORDAN . . . ROBT.

ARMSTRONG . . . Directed by
GEORGE ARCHAINBAUD
DAVID O. SEtZNiCK Production

[NOT JUST AN AIR PICTURE BUT
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OF THE SHOW WORLD

WASHINGTON. PROVIDENCE. SYRACUSE. IN TICKET

BUYING RIOT AS RADIOES JUGGERNAUT Of THRIliS

SWEEPS TO NEW HIGH ALTITUDE RECORDS!

jSolid/ Subsfgnfial/ Mdrfggge- lifting Smash!
Opens 23 More Keys at Once! Then
o n to G r a n d I n te r n a t i on a I C I ean pj

AN AIR PICTURE IN THE MAKING
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Hord on the iming

wings of ^^Losf Squadron^^

comes the sublime Connie

in g topping hit! Don't

miss RKO's lively ad cam-

paign . • • fast/ punchy/

vifcfl/ presenting Miss

Bennett with distinction

and geared to stimulate

g lethargic clientele. i >

m

"LADY WITH
A PAST"
BEN LYON DAVID MANNERS
CHARLES R. ROGERS PRODUCTION

Directed by Edward H. Griffifh

Way beyond average
grosses everywhere\ , >

two week stands in big*

gesf keys. Sell it hard
. . • sell it fast . ^ . Miss

Bennett will do the rest.
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)). $. Figures Sbw Big^^ in

Negative Film Exports, Positives Drop

About one billion feet ol film Is

now mariufacturied yearly iix the

U. S. and some 600,000,000 In ill

other parts of the world. Export

tables for the first nine months of

])Oth 1930 and 1931 present the

status of America's forelisn film

tr&4o. This comparison Reveals:.

Silent versions are washing up
throughout the world almost, as-

rapidly as they did in thei U.- S;,

but all foreign countries have pra.c-

ticaliy 4**"^^®'* Importation • of

negative sound prints, though they

hay? lopped a . large slice off the

pur^ba^lii^ total on positive film.

Thla^ifeflli?ate3 a gradual liidepenV

deh^P^tid ' establlshinent of home
.development penters. .

.'
t.

•

'A'njarlteS Increase in the .amount

of riw^fiim shipped to foreign coun-

tries is .'alsq' noted. For the initial

nine months of 1930, S.BOa.flfi? 'feet

of flllent negative, at a value of

1303,076; and 69,080,911 feet pf sUent

positive/ with a Valuation of $1,702.-

109, w.6te shipped In 1930. For 1931

the flgpres were cut to .1,723,156

feet of negative, value estimated a:t

1138,649. and 22,646,207 feet of . posi-

tive Is assessed at $641,192.

Raw' iBlni exports took a leap 6t

about 17,000(000 feet In the past two
years for the periods consldctcd.

In '30 the figures were 60,098,922

feet, at'.$i,S41,643, while during '31

for the same period (nine months)
they were 74^926,896 feet, or $1,620,-

820.

Pps and Neg Totals

Foreign trend for developing
American negative Is strongly" illus

trated In . the coniparisoha between
. positive alrid negative sound ex-

ports.

:Negatlve shipments have almost
doubled In the past two years, go
Inglfroni 6,208,810 feet ($690,408) In

nin6 months of '30 to 9,744,069

($882,36$) for as many months of

'ih
By thd^ same tokeii shipments of

positive sjotUnd film hiave decreaa<edi

although' not, to so great a percent
age as the negative. These, figures

fpr:'80 wer^ 132,239;681 feet ($3,464,

696), dpmpared to 117,688,629 feet

$2,672,608) hi '31.

No Worry for U. S. Films

Over Censor Threats
Englalnd's threat to go iidrd on

American pictures stressing sex Is

not worrying
.
Haysltes to any ex-

tent. .

It a picture Is oicay for the IT. S;,

with Its prejjeht. varied censor de-
mands, dertalnly It should be right
with the rest of the world. That's
the; psychology expressed, anyhow,
with the reminder that anything
forigrotten by American censors can
be clipped put by English or

^
Afri-

can overseers without any alarm tO;

the .exporters, . .

241NMEFILMS

UA TAKES UFA FILM

AND SPANISH FEATURE

United Artists has closed for one
German and one Spanish . picture
for U, S. release. German picture
Is 'Congress Dances' (Ufa), with
UA.tjdJing the U. S. rights only on
a percentage basis with a $50,000

guarantee. It's a direct shot Eng-
lish Version, and stars Lillian Har-
vey with a cast Including Conrad
Veldt and Lil Dagbver. Under-
standing is that UA will release It

early In April with a new title.

Picture has already been shown
In London and Germany.
UA's Spanish purchase for re

ported $75,000 Is 'Sonadores de la

Gloria,' independently made by Mi
guel Contreras Torres, who also
wrote the film, and stars in j|t

Deal provides that UA has the
entire world rights, with the excep-
tion of Spain.

'SiiiinaV London $36,900

' London, Feb. 2i9.

lEmma' (Metro) garnered about
$3i5.,96o in its flrgt week at the Em-
pire aif

, Is being held over. .

•Figure is slightly below the
grosses of previous Dressier films
over here, but is still considered
great.

'

Capital Film Exchange has con-

cluded a deal with (jlnema Filmver-

trleb Gmbh olT Germany for 24 Ger-

man talkers to be brought oyer with-

in the next few months. Capital air

ready has about 18 German films on

hand, the new deal making the com-
pany eaiaily the niost Important for-

eign film distributor oh this side.

Cinema Filmvertrieb is a Ger-

man distributor of indie product,

with about 60 pictures on Its books.

Contract with the American com-

pany names. 30 pictures, with Capi-

tal to choose 24 of that number.

Cinenia paying the freight both

ways on rejected pictures.

Among the pictures Involved In

the deal are •1914,' 'Berlin-Alexan-

derplatz,' 'inieln Leopold' and 'Grae-

fin von Monte Cristp.'

Ufa and Tobis, the only other big

German distributors In New York,

limit themselves to about 20 pic-,

tures maximun* each.

HINDENBURG SNUBS UFA,

FOX GETS niM SPEECH

,
Berlin, Feb. 29.

President Von Hindenburg made
a speech Saturday evening (27) for

Fox newsreel purposes. Talk is Inr

tended for German consumption and

was shot in the President's private

home.
It's a scoop for the Fox reel, the

Ufa-Paramount reel losing out bo-

cause of Ufa's nationalistic tenden-

cies. In view of the coming local

elections it's considered an import-

ant stunt.

JFimerak Opposition

Buenos Aires, Feb. IT.

Metro salesman who special-
izes in the smallest of small-
town sales, brought in a con-
tract from the town of Cruz
Alta. Contract had ' a ' clause
reading that 'Saturdays and
Sundays would be played, pro-.

viding there Is no funeral or
wedding.' .

Either of theiae events, says
the local owner, cohipetes seri-
cusly With the cinema.

KELLY ON BOARD
. London,. Feb. 29. .

, James Kelly, who Joined Radio
recently, is back with British and
Dominions.
He's a full fledged director now.

Writer to Reader.

London, Feb. 29.

.
Elizabeth; >^orth,. U. : S. script

writer, has been switched from
Associated. Radio Pictures to RKO's
London staff.

J^'ew Job is roadihg material for
RKO.

A.ssociatod is the local produclns
branch lor RKO-Pathe. ,

No Italian Beery

Carlp Boeuf, in charge of French

and Italian synchronizations for

Metro, left for the coast Friday (26)

after a month's stay iii New York,

where he Interviewed over 400 perr

sons for French and Italian voice

dubbing. Only 10 were found good

enough tp test and five will prob-

ably be contracted within the next

two weeks.
Boeuf 'is taking all tests back to

the coast He's pretty sure, he

says, that he's got a Gairbo and
Shearer' voice for Italians, although

a Beery vocal double still remains
unfound.

Miss Universe's Bit
Brussels, Feb, 20.

Leonce Perret, producer of 'Apres

1'Amour' (Pathe Natan), is in Brus-

sels taking exteriors for his next

picture, 'Grain de Beaute* (Beauty

Spot').
-

, Netta Duchatpau,: from Namur;,

Belgium, who was proclaimed Aliss

Universe, 1931^ has a small part in

the film. •

THE EUSSE IDEA
Berlin, Fel). 20.

Prometheus Filrn Co.. being bank-

rupt,- Russia no longer wants to

sell Russian pictures^ through a

company. I*ro£ers nrtirk'etlng them
directly in Germany through their

Berlin Russian Trade Kcprcsonta
tion..

Paris Weather Socks

All Show Bii^ Par Fibi

French-Made^ a Smash

Paris, Feb. 29.

Frozen sunshine over here. Pleas-
ant but cold,- with receipts oft every-
where, iand legit especially hiti

One excieption is the new Para-
mount-Jpinvillei picture, '11 . Est
Charniant' ; ('He Is Charming'), at
the Paramount Looks like a smash,-
and theme song has already started
breaking phonograph record sales

marks. .

Print of 11 Est Charmant' has. ar-

rived In New York. It may be giveh
na clonal distribution by Paramount
on this side, with 'a special staff

handling the exploitation. "

.

M-G CAN'T GET SOVIET

FOOTAGE FOR FEATURE

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Metro's efforts to get photographic
material in Russia ad background
for its proposed Soviet fllrti failed

when that government forbade a
Metro cameraman from taking, any;

footage. '

.-. .'rii'"

Inability to obtain the material was
reported on the return here of Os-
car M:. Carter, former newspaper
correspondent in Russia> who, with
a cameraman, was assigned to pro-

cure the needed foptage.

Carter Is now working in con-
junction with scenarists on the

story, which haa had a score of

scribblers laboring on It at different

times.
.

Loew-Dowling Sail

Survey of the foreign situation is

taking Arthur Loew, for Metro, and
Ambrose S. (Bo) Dowllng, for Ra-
dio, abroad. Both sail March 4.

M-G-M Is loaded up with theatres

and an elaborate exchange system
abroad, while Radio ;

distributes

through sub-agencies In the various
countries, not being saddled with
any sizeable overhead.

Dr. Hirschland, Radio's attorney

in Ber-Un, Is returning home on the

boat which will transport Loew and
Dowllng.

Germany Second to U. S.

Film Exports to Hungary
Of 962 films shown in Hungary

during 1931, only 624 were talkers,

438 being silent. Almost .Tialf of the
films were of American origin,

U. S. pictures exported to that
country during the year numbered
278 sound films (no distinction being
made offlclally between talkers and
sound-synced features) and 140 sl-

lehts, German was second in im-
portations with 234 sound films and
86 silents, despite the fact that most
Hungarians also speak . German.
Fi-ench films were third with 24

sound features and 62 silents.

Censors in Hungary were pretty

busy during the year banning 91

talkers and 59 silent films for a total

of 7% percent rpjection of films

submitted.

And the Quota Among Many Things

GREAT IDEA, ANYHOW

Par. Rep' Talks Studio for Egypt
But It's All New to Par.

Cairo, Feb. 29.

Man named Jacques Schwartz and
describing himself as a representa-
tive of Paramount has gone back
to Paris after

;
negotiation with

Talaat Harb Pasha, local illin mag-
nate, for establishment of a studio
in Egypt . Project contemplates
making of Oriental films here, idea

being to compete [ with American,
German and other foreign imports
on exhibition in this country.

Paramouht's New York office

knows nothing of plans for any ac-

tivity in Egypt and Is inclined to

doubt such a possibility. Jean
Schwartz Is unknown to Par In New
York.

THREATEN U. S.

FREEZE-OUT

IN PARIS

' . Paris, Feb. 29. .

French producers, supported by
film talent, are still on the warpath
against dubbed product and a;re at-

tempting to freeze out American
distributors, despite protests of ex-

hibitors. Intended quota now be-

ing framed would allow two French
talkers mad6 abroad and one locally

dubbed' to enter the country for

every four Ipcal made French .
plc-

tures.
Means the French pro.ducers

would be able to supplement their

Ibcal-mades by versions made in

Germany but Americans, with the

exception of Paraimount, would be
barred. Paramount gets the break
becausle producing locally. Chances
are, however, that there will be no
decision before June, thus ag-
gravating matters considera,bly.

Par Marking Time

J. H. Seldelman, Parampunt
foreign head here to watch thines;

says that he does not Intend to get

together . with Bob Kane and his

other local execs for purposes of

mapping next season's product un-

til the localities make up their

minds definitely. Means that the

Joinvilie studios may be kept closed

until June.
If the quota as outlined goes

through It is felt that the riesultant

film shortage would force Inde-

pendent exhibs to either quit or

line up with the big circuits.

American film-men here for the

time being figure it's their game
to keep quiet and let the exhibs do

the protesting, meanwhile curtail-

ing expenses arid watching things

closely, ,

RIGA, LATVIA'S 100%

PROTEST VS. TAXES

All of the theatres in Riga, capi-

tal of Latvia, have closed in protest

to admission taxes. There are 32

housei3" In all. according, to cable

advices to the American film in-

dustry.
This is the first 100% protest

closing' so far in any part of tlie.

world, film headii are advised.

Stage Cast for Screen
London, Feb. 20.

British International is to produce
a talker version of Tor the Love of

Mike,' the Bobby Howes play at the

Saville.

Probably will use the same cast

HABRT EAHK FOR METRO
Berlin, Feb; 20.

Leo Kann signed Harry^ Kahn as
supervisor. for Metro's German ver-

sions for Hollyv/obd.
Kahn; well-known dramatist and

pi-onilnont Berlin critic, is a form (

r

collaborator of Max Reinhardt,

Paris, Feb. 20.

Continental film Industry is en»
tirely upset for several reasons.
Following the dwindling of

grosses, the majors have soft-ped-
alled- production, resulting in a scar-
city of product, and necessity toi

compress the cost of ^yh;xtever was
In the making.-
, Indies have immediately taken
advantage of this situation to turn
angels' money into sex films, of

which there la currently a
craze, and aimed to cash in quickly.

Scarcity of Worthwhile local prod-
uct has caused dubbing 'to becomd
Increasingly interesting, especially

since low cost of dubbing compared
to production gives distributors a
larger profit.

Some countries, such as Yugo-
slavia, . Austria and Hungary, have
established a quota tp try and favor
local production. - A similar attempt
was nipped In the bud In Latvia.
American producers have unani-
mously agreed to' take concerted ac-
tion in reference to these quota
Cpuritrles by stopping business there
pending negotiations.

Complaint Reasons
In. the meantime, French talent,

through fear of losing jobs, raised
objections to dubbing through the
local Equity, and succeeded in en-
listing the aid of locaL producers to
fight dubbing of American films.

Local pi'oducers, however. Join the
local Equity less to avoid dubbing
of American films than to get them-
selves the possibility to dub them
by agreement with American or
German producers, so as to get the
benefit of the dubbed product to en-
hance their own distribution. Dub-
bing of German films comes under
tht same heading.
Result of this agitation Is that

the French Cinema Control Board,
recently appointed by the minister,
has now decided on a quota for all.

dubbed product, meaning (a) that
even French producers who' want to
dub Imported foreign product, will.

(Continued on page 42)

DUTCH BAN ONE METRO

AND TWO GERMAN FILMS

The Hague, Feb. 20.

Dutch censors after appeal of Im-
porters against banning of German
Elektrafilm* 'Unter Geschaeftsauf-
sicht,' re-reviewed the reel and kept
up original banning." Board also
objected to German Excelsiorfllm,
'Kinder vor Gerlcht' which deals
with psychOpathia and Metro's 'This
Modern Age' (considered a bit too
advanced).
Board also meddled with- some

titles of films which were riot con-
sidered to be in good taste.

Fight Local Censors

London, Feb. 29.

C fn e m a t ographer Exiilbltors'
Ass'n, representing Independent
exhibitors lias offered to back the
picture thea,tre men of the town of
Eeckenham in a fight against the
local censors.
Municipal censorship' has crippled

the theatre- business of the town, a
situation duplicated in many Krig»
il-sh towns, and the Bcckcnham
move takes on importance as the
first .stand against th6 nuisaijoe by
the film trade itself.

Argentine Tax Refonn?

Buenos Aire.s, Feb. 19; .

Season will open early; March,
with plenty of releases scheduled

for all houses, but matter of in-

creased goveriimcnt dues still a
bugbear to the trade.'.

: However, the new government
comes in next month and It's likely

that an arraneornont will be made.
Meanwhile iiigh taxes have driven

radics and di.sks, to .say nothing of

£ri«ldaircs and such articles, oft the

market*

Auten as Indie
Capt. Harold Auten has resigned

as European representative of

RKO-Pathe and is back in New
York to open offices as an independ-
ent distributor. He got In on the
Berengaria Tuesday (23),. with a
half dozen foreign films.

.

Among the first features brought
over by Capt. Auten is., the new
Rene Clair film, 'A^Nous la Libert©'

.

(Tobis).

Metro Keeps Twardowski
HollywDOdy Feb. 1'9.

Ilans Ileinrlrh von Twardowski,

Gorman import, had an optioa

picked up on his contract by Metro.

, Actor appears botli in^ Engltak

and Oerniaii ver.<lons.
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Theatre Advertising as Indicated in Various Cities oh Week Days
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Hooking TTp

Mall order house is coniiJuctlne an
essay contest on George Wa^hingr-

ton with substantial merchandise

prizes. : In one -town where prac-.

tlcally ievery family has a catalogue,

a manager is getting a riesponse to

his private hook In.
. . . ,

He Is offering ticket prizes to

anyone within a 10-mile radius Of

his house who gets into the .prize

list, thiB jiumber o£ admissions be^

Ing' determined by the size ot the.

prize won; Theatre has q, historical

scrap book the manager has com-
piled from various Bout-ces, and
which can be seen by anyone who
enteris the theatre.

Thie same Idea can be applied by
small towns to contests by city

papers, and If it. c!}.n .
break into the

newspaper It's worthwhile.

Using Hats

The exhibitor who does not utilize

hats in some way around Easter Is

losing oniB of his best bets.

Plaii hot only for. a hat style shov(r

at least aweek before Easter, but
work for both mfen's and w'omeh'is

hats, and if possible with contrtba-
tloha from more thfin one store.

Sell milliriers and
.
furnishing

stores the Idea of offering a ticket

to the theatre with, each sale. The
saies single Is that the ticket Is

• given to enable purchaser to show
off his or her new lid.

Make especlaf efforts to get- stills

and other advertising into hat win-
dows, and If you want a' laugji

getter stage a hat trimming, contest
for men, giving the entrants 10. or

15 minutes in which to dp their

work before ^the audience and rer

quire each man to supply a model
to wear his creation after it is com-
pleted. It will kill one dead night.

Avoid It

Every Easter exhibitors get the
idea to give away day-bid chickens
or rabbits to the children. Almost
without excieptioh the gag does
more harm than good..

If chicks are used there Is no as-
fluroirice that they ' will arrive at

their new homes alive, after having
been too tightly gripped . In chubby
hands. If they do arrive alive, there
is no use making a hover , for o.ne

forlorn chick, and the unfortunate
peeps its distress until chill brings
death.

In the case of rabbits a hiitch

must be built and,. there Is almost
ialways a demand' for another to
keep It company. Whlclv makes no
hit at all 'with the parents.

Added Equinesi

Free admissions for all who conie
to the theatre with dogs has been
offered many times, but Mitchell
Connery, of Kingston, Pa., went
this oiie better for 'Back Home.' He
offered free mat tickets, to any. child
who caine to the theatre with a dog,
horse, donkey, cow or pony. He had
to borrow a vacant lot next door
while the kids sat through the show.
The odd collection of beasts In the

center of the town had everyone
coming for a look, and Connery saw
to It that they had ads as well as
the menagerie to look at.

Spotting Billboards

. If you can't spot your billboards
advantageously do not use them.
Paper costs mioney. So does board
rental.
One small chain manager recently

made a tour of his circuit, hitting
a town where six billboards had
recently beefn Installed. Before he
went down to the theatre he wan-
dered around town. He could spot
only one board, and that In an alley,
so placed th&t It was visible to
street traffic from only one dlrec
tion.

, In another town a manager killed
six boards In order to get the money
for a single stand In a better loca
tlon, ;

Ifewspaper Party
With a number of newspaper

stories corning along which do not
Blam the .craft, it's a chance to
throw a party for the newspaper
men.

.

If properly done It should
Worth much more than its cost
later favors. .

be
in

gen sold thia paper the Idea of offer-
ing prizes for the best colovlnga . of
the sot of 12 strips. . v

^
:

:
Three school, children doing . the

best art work got a
,
pais from

Loew's and a picttire from the pa-
per, and a theatre patty was given
the entire class which showed the
best average of .work.

Teachiers approved because It

makes the pupils linger over tlie set
of pictures aiid they can't help ab-
sorbing the facts.

Got Firemen .

Danbury, Conn.
By Inviting the members of the

paid and volunteer fire companies
to be guests at the. first show of
'Fireman, Save My Child,' Manager
Haxold O. Cuhimlngs of the Palace
secui-ed plenty of advance publicity
for the film.. In ackhowledgenient
of the Invitation the volunteer com-
panies jparaded through the business
section with .

their apparatus .the
night before the film opened. 'VVltlv

sirens screeching and bells ringing
the fife trucks were driven through
the main streets and to . the front
of the theatre. Steyeral pieces of ap-
paratus carried , large banners an-
nouncing the plcturie."

A contest by which the most pop-
ular fireman In the city was chosen
also aroused interest In the pilcfure.

Votes In. the form of coupons were
carried In a local paper. A three-
month pass was the prize.

Save the. Papers
Those who have 'Shanghai Ex-

press' booked should, save the news-
Paper headlines about the far east
situation. •

- But do not make the error of try-
ing to sell the picture as one based
on the current trouble there. Be-
yond, using the ne\'^spaper back-
ground, sell Dietrich rather than

^ the locale.

Colored Washington
Akron, O.

Ernie C. Austgen, of Loew's, got a
nook in when he found that the
Times-Press' was going to run a
strip cartoon of the life of Wash-
ington in 12 instalments. Just a
regular syndicate feature, but Aust-

Working Hard for $5

St. John, .N. B.
MrS.'-'Audas, manager of the Em-

press show, Amherst, N. S., .staged
a baby parade in the lobby and
a baby .contest on stage. Ballot
given wr£h each ticket. Babies
w.ere paraded in the lobby, and
later on the stage, for several after-
noons, in and out of their . car-
riages; prize, $5. .First baby con-
te'st held in Amherst in over 20

years.

Girl Proposes
Newark.

The Banford, 'Ledger* and local
mei'chants! staged a leap-year con-
test culminating in a weddliig on
the stage. House offered furnish-
ings, for a home and clothes for the
pair. ...
Best letter written by a girl pro-

posing 16 a man and winning an ac-
ceptance gained the wedding and
gifts. Letters were published in the
'Ledger,' while the merchants got
mention from the screen and In the
paper. Their wares were displayed
in the mezzanine and lobby. Busi-
ness was not vei-y good during the
contest . at the theatre, but might
have been worse without it.

Drum Corps

Following the dancing and other
types of schools, one house is cleah-

Ing up with a drum school,- object

being "a drum corps in the grade
aind high schools, the boys eventual-

ly passing from one to the other.

A local ,
drummer gives an hour's

lesson every Saturday, before the

matinee and boys buy a ticket for

thei show before entering the- school.

This more than pays the sailary of

the. teacher.

Selling 'lullabyV
Whether It Is called 'The M^n I

Killed' or 'Broken Lullaby,' the pic-

ture is going to be difficult to sell

from the title. But • that, difficulty

provides its own solution, for this

is a spot on which to base a con-
test for a better title.

If a newspaper can be interested,

so much the better. Affords an ex-
cuse for telling a lot about the pic-

ture and its players.

Unique Signatures

Trailing Ripley, a theatre is offer-

ing prizes for odd signatures, similar

to those Been In the Believe it Or
Not cartoons. Tickets good, for one,

two and five admissions are award-
ed as prizes. Contest has been run-
ning five weeks, and a couple of

the best were sent to Ripley. If he
uses one the theatre will make a big

noise.

Elections Monthly
, Easton, Pa.

A Mickey Mouse club at the Earle

admits all youngsters under 12 to a
special morning performance. Tom-
my Charak, managfer of the Earle. Is

back .of the club. Officers will be

elected and will, be changed monthly.

Tab Amateurs
Wilkes -Barre, Pa.

It Isn't only 'Girl Crazy' which
can bie condensed for the picture
houses. Brown Parks, of th© Capi-
tol, did It on a show given by the.

Temple Israel Sisterhood.
They, staged an amateur revue at

Masonic Temple and It went over

so well that there were calls for a
repeat, Parks arranged to split the

excess rccelpt.s on a lab version at

the theatre.

Clothing Club \

'WllllamspOrt, Pa.
.
Sunshine Sariiniy, Oh the vaude

bill at the Capitol; was tied up In
a Booster club with a, local depart-
ment store. Store was opening a
new dept. for boys' clothes and built
a following with the organization of
the club In 'The Shack,' the cluij-
hoUse In one corner of .the store.
Sunshine S^mmy and his three paw-
ners wiere at the Opening of 'The
Shack' and. then adjoUrned to the
Capitol for a morning matinee. The
club meets every Saturday morning
at the theatre , for a small admis-
sion., when a pipture Is shown and
club members .do their stuff on the
stage. Ad hbokUp In newsiiapers
between the store and theatre.

:C6pies the Fronts
Minneapolis..

Buzz Bainbrldg:e figured that per-
haps front Hashes similar to ; those
used in the picture theatres might
help legit stock company business;
He built up a similar lobby display
for. 'Once in a Lifetinie' and caught
two big. houses the first day," Now'
he's^ going to continue. ...

Amateur (Critics

Pittsburgh.
WB working up a lot of local In-'

terest with . an amateUr critic con-
test, applying to two houses, Stan-
ley and Warner. Any or all shows
at both houses during month of
February subjects for reviews, 200-
wbrd limit. First prize Is a 40-day
Mediterranean cruise with all ex-
penses paid for winner and an extra
person. Second prize a boat trip to
California via the canal.
Judges are the motion picture

critics of the three . Pittsburgh
dailies. .

Front Caught Them
Value of putting up a good front,

was demonstrated in a new fashion
in Pennsylvania .the othfer day,
A group of miners loaded them-

selves onto a truck and headed for
Scranton to enjoy, a picture show.
On their way . they passed through
DUryea, a small town, and the front
of the Pastime caught their atten-
tion. The bu$^ wa$ parked and the
entire crowd saw that show instead
of going on to Scranton.

Unseen Act
ilazletoh, Pa.

Ben M. Cohen, of the Capitol,

filled out,a recent show with an un-
seen singer who did his stuff over
tlie non-sync. House went dark
and the annunciators displayed a
large question mark while a similar

mark on a lantern slide wandered
over the screen and up and down
the proscenium arch.
Cohen did the singing himself, for

he was trained by his father, a
cantor In New Tork.

Beats Hankies
Newton, Mass.

Crying handkerchiefs for sob
stories were popular long before the
crying towel was Invented, but J. N.
Snider, of the Paramount, had a
new one for 'Frankenstein.' He of-

fered smelling salt;s to the femmes.

Schlaifer^s Assurance.
Under L. j. Schlalfer, new sales

head for Universal, no changes

will be made In the executive per-

sonneL ^

Ted Schlanger will continue as

eastern division
.
manager while

Hairy Lorch; will remain in Charge

of the west.

Wanger-Thompson West;

Mystery Sto^

. Walter Wanger . left for the cooist

last week for his first visit to the
Columbia studios since joirilufe that
organization. . He was accompanied
by Haitian Thdmpson', who will di-

rect one picture for, this cpmpa.ny.
Deal was closed just a da.y prior to
Waiiger's .departure on, Friday (26).

Thompson, corprpducer and direc-
tor of current play, Niew York play,
'Blessed Event,' may write as well
as direct the script he will ' dci for
Columbia.

'

Before leaving Wanger vras Close
to buying Bobby' Newman's 'Trick
for Trick,' another recent Broad-
way legit entry. If this piroposal
matures Newman will trok west to
supervise its presentation before tlie

camera. Prbductlon oh this work
is intended fbr spring.

AUDIO CINEMA'S BEORG.
Under a reorganization. Audio

Cinema, regarded as a: picture pro-
duction unit-: Of Western Electric, Is

ialso known by the title of Eastern
Service Studios. Capt. Baynes, for-
merly-head of tlie Klnbgrams news-
reel, is In charge ..of Eastern.
Arrangement Is such that. Audio

solicits business arid the studio
facilities are then turned over; to
the aGcpunt. Neither party from
now on, it is claimed, will produce
releases of Its own.

MASSEY U DIHECTOE
Raymond Massey left for Holly-

wood yesterday (Monday) to begin
on his directorial work with

.
Uni-

versal. .

. English stager was supposied to

leave several weeks ago.', but was
delayed because oi! illness.

10 .% Admission Tax
(Continued from page '>)

political factors, It Is understood.
The purppse of this will be to prove
to the legislators that the money
they nriay expect to garner from the
boxpfllce just, isn't there and that.

Instead of the tax yielding $20,000,-

000 to the s' ate treasury. New York
will be fortunate If it collects $5,-

000,000.

Independent leaders, following
the weekend meetings, stated Mon-
day afternoon that, a iflat 25% of

the 1,500 theatres in New York
state would close- within the first

two weeks of the life of the pro-

posed gross tax. ;

Alternative tax measures, greatly

eclipsing that from the boxofflce,

will be offered legislators by the
industry's spokesmen at Albany, it

is learned. As the. bill la now be-

ing drafted, .the flat tax on the

gross Is figured to be almost twice
that which a ticket tax would be.

Compared to It, the Federal
measure of a 2% tax

,
on gross

rentals Is admitted so minor th&t

the industry Is declaring a recess

on that until after the Albany Issue

is decided.
The Albany move "Monday took

thei Industry unawares. Lobbyists.

VVheellng, W. Va.
Colonial theatre leased by the

Conservative Life Insui'anco Go. tc

S. M. Relchblum for a 10-year

period commencing May 1. Relch-

blum plans opening as second-run
film house.

Trenton/ N. J.

Rebuilt Capital (BKO) op.ens FrU
day (4) on vaudfilrri policy. 'Lost

Squadron' (Radio) as. fllirn.

Reading, Pa.

The bid Savoy has been sold for

manufacturing purposes. It wan
iasit operated by Warner Bro.^

Kenosha, .Wis.

Floyd D. Blorrow, formerly of

Warner's Strahd, Akron, O., trans-

ferred to same cbmpany's Kenosha
theatre here. . •.

Opera House, St. George, N. B.,

his gone sound. E. J. O'Neill,

lessee and ; manager; iir.ogram

change thrice weekly;

Cotumbu.«!.

Lou Ilolleb, manager of KKO Ma-
jestic, transferred to Cincinnati and

family theatre there. Joe Alexan-
der has. taken over the Majestic.

. Charlestown, W. Va.
Pitts-Jefferson theatre was opened

Feb. 10. Operated by.B. T; Pitts of

Fredericksburg, Va..

Denver.
Following theatres jh this terri-

tory have closed: Saga.uche, Sa-
gauche, Colo.; Folly; Denver; Prin-
cess, Ault, Colo.; Auditorium, Llmori,

Colo,; Lyman, Lyman, Neb., and the

State, Lewellen, Neb..

.
Birmingham.

-

State theatre, Jack.son, .Tcnn.,

operated by the Jackson Amuse.
Co., destroyed by flre,

~
.'

. T ..

Coliimbus.
B. F. (Dlnty) Moore, Ibcal RKO

city manaBer,Jeft for Lima, O., last

week t" take over new po-st with
Warners,

Unlbntown, Pa.

Tlie Dix'lc, recently leased by
.Jacob Spanko, has reopened under
thti new management as a second-
run picture house.

for the past few weeks . had ex-
pressed themselves confident that
New York would not hit at the
boxofflce.

. .

:
1^^

.:
Feeling was expressed j^estferday

(Monday) •• tliat another .• executive

.

cpriferencia might taice place In
Albany before Wednesdaly (2)
wherein the proposed tax might
be rediscussed. Tlils was the' unV
derstanding given after Dr. Henry
Ttfoskowitz, of the Theatre League
and William - A. Brady had seen
Governor Roosevelt, and Senator.
Fearon and Speaker McGJnnies,
Senate . and' house leaders respec-
tively,

,

'

Moskowitz and Braidy, following
their, hearing with the Governor
Friday (26), vvcre referred to the
two leaders wiib sent thenqt back to .

the Governor on the claim the pro-
posed tax was his resjponsibllity.
Entire leigit field is united In pro-

testing the newly threatened levy
with all unions, including Equity,
filing • telegrams at Albany. Suni
day (28) there were about a dozieh
speakers, . including ' actors, ac-
tresses and. producers,- in a broadr
cast over WOR: .

.

It is stated that should the tax
nieasures be passed, the legit end
bf

. show.'- business would: probably
show a 50% drbp in the already

^

sub-normal ampurit of production, •

employment, etc!

Lubitsch ^s Analysti
(Continued from page 2)

moving camera shots used at pres-
ent result only from the director's
ignorance, of cutting and his desire
to take up footage with actlbn be-
cause he ~ has no other resource's.
Illogical camera angles distress him
too. Tltey're just a means Of be-
wildering the audience, a futile
trick to seem artistic, unless there's
an excellent, sensible, ne.cessary
reason for using them.

Dialog's lmportanc«

Though adept at telling his stories
by suggestion, Lubitsch places great
importance upon dialog. No rule can
be made on how much or little dia-
log should be used In pictures, but
only for 'what purpose

,
it is eni'-

ployed. '
.

Mr. Lubitsch Is calm . only on. the
surface, and nothing gets, him so
fiery as dialog used to tell the story.
"What do we have the camera for?'

he exclaims. 'Why talk about things
that happen, or have happened?
Show them!' Mr! Lubitsch is quite
Anglo-Saxpn In his tailoring but his
volatile temperatmcnt remailns
Viennese. 'Let the camera build up
the sequence—for which

. the dia-
logue is the climax!'.

Sound'and dialogue are invaluable
tools for the director, but they must
bo. used with sensitive discretion)
First of all, the writing of dialog
Is an inflnltely delicate problem,
Mr. Lubitsch realizes. It is, a diffi-

,

cult task to write serious dramatic
dialogue that satisfies New York
and yet. Is comprehensible in the
smallest hamlets. In silent pictures
each individual member of the audi-
ence provided his own dialogue
when .hie watched the , actors talk-
ing. If he was a truck driver watch-
ing a love scene, then his Imagina-
tion supplied the words 'You're a
swell dish, baby?' If he was a Pb-
phlstlcate, he IniagltiCd a sophistir
cated phrase,; But now that the au-
dience can. lio longer* , use its own
judgment, and must listen in-

stead,, dialog should be of such sim-.

plicity and Ihtolligcncc. that it's acr

ceptable everywhere. At least,- say."?

Mr.. Lubitsch, tha.t'i3 the dialogue
ideal. ,

Lubitsoh cati stir up riuite a bit of

imUKnallon at the wprd 'cycle,' too.

('ycles in picture trends are so Stu-

pid, they've proved so disastfou.s,

that he wonders they still continue.

A group of pictures on one theme,
with one locale^ must sate the au-
dience where Just a single picture

wo.uld intrigue them.
There is Jugt one thing, that

makes a picture go, and that Its

<;ntortalnment value. It's as ridicu-

lous to announce that all pictures

must have songs as was the subse-

quent ajnnouncement that all, pic-

tures must; not have song.s. Each
picture shoiild lie an individual ef-

fort. " '

/
'

It's the frenzied copying, pf a swc-

ce.ssfur forerunner' that's , so boring

lo aO(1if!nno.<5. Forgot trends, advises

Mr. LubtlKch. Strive for Individu-

ality. The • brcac". and butter fac-

tory of pictures is dead-
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WORD-Or-NOUfH
has started working for you.

it

EXPLOIfJltlON «
and here's a title wide open for it (see

Fox Press Book for 16 socko stunts)*

STiiiit pljmiiiNG B

ig business • • • iiid start your

se

nil

SALLY EILERS • SPENCER TRACY
EL BRENDEL

Dickie Moore Allan Dinehart

Qaire Maynard Ralph Bellamy

Story by Willidm Anthony McGuire

Direded by JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Jr.

FOX PICTURE
Released MAR. 20th
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FORD STERLING
'It Ought to Be a Cnme'
Comedy
SO Mine.
Beacon, N. Y.

Parahiount
.. Well enough made and attacking
the risibilities with eufflclent po-
tency to merit play-dating on best
of first-run ahows. Ford' Sterling,
as a home-lOving German, is asked
to demonstratfe how near wife-beat
Ing a husband, can approach as a
result of unreasonable aotionis. v

Short opens with the wife scream
Jng as though her hubby's killing

her, with action shifting to the
courtroom, where the defendant is

lip against what looks like a tough
eiege. His jury comiprises 11 old
dames and. one half-baked man.
But when the testimony reveals the
wife was one 6f those home super-
intendents who, had a pasb for mov-
ing the furniture around all the
time, the judge,, prosecutor, clerk of
the court and even spectators get
thummy.
With that change, the material

turns satirical with anything liable

to happen contrary to court pro-
cedure. Judge finally asks thei de-
fendant to call hini 'George' instead
of 'Your Honor,' and so on. ,

When flnally His Honor suggests
hubby and his pain, go Into his
chambers to make up, the wife
moves the chair from behind former
and the flght starts all over, again; .

Sterling has able support in Mar-
Jorie Beebe, . Charles Haltoii, Jed
Prouty, Walter Feniner and others.

Albert Ray directed from a Btpry by
Ifunnally Johnson. ;

" Char.

TRAGEDY OF EVEREST
Scenic
8Q Mins,
Roxy, N. Y.

Capitol
Three-reeler Is a travelog scenic,

deriving its tragic title from the
futile effort by two of the Capt.
Noel expedition to surmount the
highest mountafn peak oh earth.

Beautiful scenically, the dramatic
futility of man to. best nature's
stark handicaps, in surmounting the
Icy Everest, Is nicely gotten across.
That it could have been done In
two reels, and more effectively,
eeemingly did not occur to anybody.
David Ross, radio 'announcer,

does the spieling. He Is effective It

verbose in sending over, the mes-
sage that no. white man . has ever
scaled Everest before. It leaves the
audience with the same feeling as
the Byrd pictures did—^a sensation
of having seen a lot of ice and

^ snow and nothingness. And It's

: still tough to work yourself up over
nothing.
Oke in an early groove in ia class

house but otherwise a chaser on its

length.. AbeU

BURNS and ALLEN
'Babbling Brook'
.Comedy
-9 Miha.
Rialto, New Ybrle

. Paramount .

George' Sums and Gi-acie Allen
inject much comedy into this sub-
ject, albeit , the laugh's iare not as
well palced ias In the previous Burns
and Allen skits. The dizzy, inane
quips of MisS Allen are as usual the
substance .of the skit. With this
team a

,
plot or a setting means

nothing except as a backgi-ound for
gags. Crossfire goes off irito .a tan-
gent that could be practically as ef-
fective against a backdrop.
Miss Allen here is a saleslady In

a book storje. Burns comes in to
purchase a book and the Burns and
Allen dizzy .crc^sfire ensues. Leads
up to a small: sized niob scene all

olierinig their versions of a plirase
('tar from me be if) which Miss.
Allen Inverts and whicli all help to
tangle.
Contains enough

.
laughs' to score..

The crossfire of this, comedy team
always works up a reispohse. ,

MARJORIE BEEBE
Comedy^
9 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1301
Mafjprle Beebe«.

.
heroine of in-,

numerable yitaptione, two- reelers, is

center of an' elaborate low comedy'
subject which looks as though it

might have cost a g'ood- deal tb pro-
duce./ If so, It Is scarely worth the
cost or footage.
Miss Beebe Is a plgaret girl in a

night club, plenty of knockabout,
loaded cligars and the like figuring
here. Gets tangled up with an a.k.

New Tear's Eve reveler on the make;
leading to a struggle in a t^xicab
later, pursuit by the police and a,

burlesque sequence in a police court
where the travesty judge takes up-
the flirtation Idea: Short has a
roughhouse finale, with judge, court
attendtuits and all

,
going ibr more

explosive clgalrs for a rough-and-
tumble finale.

Machlnermadedowning done in
a routine way. Just a filler.

Rudj/.

TRAVELAUGHS
John Medbury
10 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Columbia
Travelog on natives in Haiti, cus-

tomary street scenes and habits, are
touched up with sound effects and
John Medbury wisecracks.
A lot of people laush with Med-

bury and a lot don't. Some of John's
cracks are a little too - suggestive,
even though all are bromidic.

It takes a long time for the film
to get to where John says tHe nar
tives are voodooing. Scene, then, Is

just straight up and down dancing
with an occasional close-up Of some
of the darker netherlimbs. Waly.

MAGIC CARPET iSERI ES
'Fiahermah's LucK'

'

10 Mins.
Embassy, N. Y. ,

Fox Movietone
One of the most gripping views

of a rough sea,: tlirough a camera
perchedi oh the decl; of a si. 'all fish-
ing vessel, opens this episode. It
has to do with fishing off the Grand
Banks, T^hich Is disillusioning to the
average lub1>er. When the boys get
on the grounds they just keep
throwing over '.e nets and pulling
them In until it is time to go home.
Shark fishing Is more exciting.

A short clip on this subject, shows
a man falling overboard just as a
big man-eater Is pulled alongside.
Maiden pearl divers off the Japa-

nese coasts are included. Trays of
pearls as they appiear in store win-
dows are obtained with little cfCort
in this region. V Wahj.

CURIOSITIES
10 Mins.
Translux, .New York

Columbiam his latest assembly of odd cii

cumstances, Walter Futter shows
parts of Arizojia where the drink-
ing water has to be tested with a
coin; New Orleans' 'suicide

: oak
tr<^e,' and a California fire eater;
ALSO treasure hunting in Mexico is
not uvcrlooked.

llypriotlzine a hen uhtil it con
ccntrates both eyes on a chalk line
is an interesting clip. The one on
Chinese fishermen using cormorants
has lain long in the vaults of the
average picture company, Waly.

TALKCRTOON
'The Robot'
10 Mins.
Loew's New York

Paramount
rnrtoon with s?ever.il iHiinhs and

dashc-- of origliialltv; r.iinbo, the
char.K ter, has to knocif put the oar
nH'al champ to get married. So, he
turns his auto Into a robot.

Looiss as though It miftht have
been inspired by 'Frankensftn.'

Waly.

'BOB WHITE'
Grsntland Rice
Sportficfht; 10 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

RKO-Patho
Some excellent capera work in

this, ^nd some even better perform
onoes by pointing .and retrieving
dogs.

Jt Is a great, short for the bird
hunter,, but the kind holding little
Interee^* for the average plcture-
*roer. Tffl/y.

SINO-JAPANESE CURSE'
Travel
15 Mins.
Strand, N.Y.

'. Cinephone
Made the subjec ' of ' urrent inter-

est; this old travel subject of indus-
tries in Manchuria has 'jfeen taken
off the shelf and tricked out with a
dubbed lecture by Norman Biokeh-
shire, radio announcer.
Lecture Is trlmtly done, with In-

teresting comment an : a little. gag-
ging. . Public interest In the seat
of the Sirio-Jap affair does the rest
to sustain interest^ but. subject is

shortlived now that action pt the
real struggle aroima Shanghai are
beginning to reach the American
screen. Rush.

Minialare Reviews

'WILD AND WOOLLY'
Rodeo '••

10 Mins.

.

Loew's New York
M-G-M

Pete Smith, Metro's west coast
press agent and one -time leading
wisecracker at the p.a.. mass meet
Ings, . is turning smirt in screen
sound..- Scraps Of- bull throwing,
i'idia?;' and broncho, busting are the
targets tor Pete's jibes. Some ot
tiie cracks are as old as the ones
Pete made, at the WAMPAS five
years ago—and almost as biad.

People in the New York grinds,
however, arei still fl nding something
funny in some of them. Walyt

THE VOICE. OF HOLLYWOOD
10 Mins. '

,
;'

Translux, New. York
Tiffany .

New idea In way of Introducing
screen stars and their homes is by
locaile .suggesting television. Lew
Ayres as the guest broadcaster in
this offcrihg is shown on the full
screen but several other stars arc
kept .jR'ithin a frame described as
'television.' Usual potpourri of
comments, bows, etc., are included
.Probably of general interest t(

the more avid followers of ^s-'-ocn

mags. Waly.

; 'Arsene tupin' (M-G-M).
John and Lionel . Barryriipre's

first joint : screen appeaxance
which is eufflclent. Acting
subordinates speeid of detec-

tlve story, but its box office

is' Burefli-e on the name dls-

'.play/\

'The Expert' (WB). Chic
Sale's old man chaiacterlza-

:

tion and a fine buinan interest

story spoiled by writing At .

.down, to level of va-udeyllle

low, comedy, FuM of -false

values and mistreatment' of
'. Edna Ferber original ta.le. and
its later stage play.

'Gheaiters at PlayV (Fpx).
.

Elementiary . crook riieller with
Thprtias Meighan and Char-
lotte ;Grrtntvood. Weak b. o.

candidate' best for middle class

hPuses.
'Cross Examination? (Wels*

'BrPs.-Artclass), "Courtroom;
drami, put prij rather, effec-

tively to' solve a murder;' thus
making picture also a; mystery.
'Vy'eighs enough to hold down
solo billing and Ideal ais half

-

of double feature shows. H.
B. Warner the Star.

"

'Law and Order' (U). Horses
and gun's, \yithout a gal in the
cast or action. Walter Hus-
ton's work gpod ljut.resti'lcted

to an all-male fiiidiehce.

'A Private Scandal' (Head-
line). Cphventlonal indie melo-

;

drama:,, good enough for :the

dpuble feature houses with
some more editing.:..

'Final Edition' (Col.) A
niewspaper story with the
newsmen getting the best .of it

and doing iip the gangsters.
Plenty of action and a gen-
erally good production with .

Mae Clarke scoring another
i'lit.' ' :

fLand of Wanted Men' (Monp-
. gram), "tt'estevn story with
plenty of action, hard riding

. and several g:ood fights. Story
not particularly well done, but
lack covered up by actibni

'The .
Dragnet Patrol'. (Ac-

tion). Cheaply produced, poor-
ly directed, simple theme with
a, cast of names that doesn't

mean much,
'Sein S c h e i d u.n g sgrund'

(Ufa). Very poor German
musical.. No name players
don't help even fpr strictly .

'German houiaes. '.-

'Sally of the Subway' (Ac-
tion), Mild croPk stpry. oh an.
old framework, with Dorothy
RcYier in for the name and ^

Jack Miilhall and Blanche Ma-
haffey making good personal
scores. Nothing whatever to

do with subways. Merialy. a
girl's gang name.

ARSENE LUPIN
ur-Q-M production and r«lea8C, co-slar-

rini John and Lionel Bawyjaoro; .directed

by Jack Conway. From tbe French atage
ploy of two decodes or eo bbo .by Maurice
LeBlahc and Francis de CTolsset. Adapta-
tion by Cariey Wilson. DIalocr by Bayard
Veltler and I>nore Coffee. Comerainan,
Oliver T. Marsh. Film editor. Huph Wynn.
At the Capitol. New York, Feb. ap. Run-
nlng time, (M.mlns

'Diike of-Charmeraco.

.

Giierchard ;.....'.......

Sonia ..'... f... . i ....

.

Prefpct, of police......
Gourney-Mortin ......
Sher.l tt'n Man . , ..... .

.

Sherlfll.s ..Maa.
.

'. . • . . i

.

Btitler. ... • , • < .

Laurent ^ ..>..••.....'..

I

Marie *'. *.*...•«'..,..>

,., ...John Darrymbrc
.. .Lionel Uorrymore

, , ; . .Knren .
Morley

........John .MllJoh
'fully Marshall

.Ilehry Armelta
.Geonre Davla

.',!.'...;John Dayldlson
..iJames Mack

. .Mary Jane Irving

WAIT TILL THE SUN SHINES'
With Round Towners Quartet

Max Fleischer Cartoon
8 Mins.
Rialto, New York

Paramount
One of the Max Fleischer 'Betty

Boop' song strips. Round Towners
quartet, a radio harmony team, is

featured on the song end.
Short opens with the two ma:ln

cartoon characters going ice skat
ing and falling through the ice.

Situation and query of Betty Boop
/IS to what they shall do leads into
the old song 'Walt Till the Sun
Shines, Nellie,' which the quartet
handles. Latter are garbed a la tin
type charabters all muffled tip,

Warbling is good and is adeptly
cued with the lyrics^ and cartoon
action shown on the screen,
Oke song cartoph flllier.

First ^Screen appearance of
,
Jbhp

arid Lionel' Barryriiore together and
their acting of this bid standard de-
tective, story insure its box office in

spite .of this absence of other quail-'

ties that, make; for notable screen
successes. Fine -acting lifts the pro-
duction to- a high artistic level, bu,t

the suspicion does occur that , prob-
ably it is that same acting that
gives the unfolding of the tale some
lather dull moments. <

Action often is allbSyed to Tapse
for dangerously IPrig Intervals' while
the two Barrymdres elaborate their
interpretation . of the super-thief
(John) and ;

the dogged detective
(Lionel) ,

probably the only two
players in the American studio field

Who can subordinate dramatic ac-
tion to their personal playing tech-
nique and make the public like It.

The story . from all angles is In-
ferior to; the recent screening'- of
'Raffles' with Ronald. Colman,: and.
for dramatic jjuiich and audience
suspense: it doesn't inalcH the latter
release^. But that doesn't Interfere
with 'Arsene Lupin,' with the. Bar-
rymores, becoming a major box-
ofllce release, diie largely to the
prestige of the players ahd their
compelling .handling- of two rriles

that are diistinctly artificial, but
none the less absorbing In the. un-
folding.
The production . in its technical

side is .splendid and the cast sur-
rounding the two stars faultless.
Picture is full of excellent stage
device, shrewdly managed, and these
things lift the story out of the wood-
pulp magazine fiction , class into a
spirited bit of adventure arid ro-
mance. Perhaps it was good pro-
duction, judgment that dictated the
picture's handling, so that it avoided
all the clap-trap of tho commercial
detective-thief chase, device to
which the Royal Family declined to
stoop. At least it addresses itself
to a higher class of fans than the
lurid typxJ of dime-novel subject.
John plays the glamorous Lupin

without . any flambuoyant display,
and even goes to extremes of suave
repression. The brilliant crook
finds himself in a tight place and
extricates himself from the difficulty
with a few calm words and a casual
gesture. These things do not make
foi^ popular applause, but they do
create a certain admiration for the
actor who can make them effective.
Lionel's detective, Guerchard, man-
ages the role with almost equal
nonchalance,, except that lie does
subtly suggest something of thie In-
ner turmoil and fury of the plod-
ding and frustrated thief catcher as
the quarry slips away from him
time iaftcr time. Indeed, although
John has a monopoly on the ro-
mantic interest throughout, Lionel
gets an edge in iaictlng punch.
A neat angle of the film version

is the fact that the audience never
sees Lupin in the act of larceny it-
self, a trick of. indirection that
works out well. His campaign Is
always foreshadowed vaguely or re-
vealed after it has been accom-
plished, and this literary scheme Is
maintained until the last episode,
when the elaborate plot to steal the
Mona Lisa from the Louvre Is
worked out in detail and in sight, a
fitting climax, and a well-paced and
balanced sequence.'

Capital surprise twiSt for the
finish has Lupin, on the way to po-
lice headquarters in a cab Tvith the'
detective, when the thief catcher,
surrendering to his admiration for
the clever crook who has outwitted
him so long, gives him a hint of a

way to escaiM by Jumping from th«
bridge . they are crossing and swim*
ming away, while the detective firea
purposely futile shots and then re*
ports that the sociundrel was killed
and lost in the river. And it is upon
this solution that the picture clo.ses.
Story has a touch of discreet but

sophisticated; 'spide In the loye af-
fair between Lupin and Sonia, the
gli:l . reieaaed from prison 6i\ parole
ahd.forced tp aid the police in the'
pursuit. Several bedrobrii scones
are managed with astonishing nkiu
to gef dver iti hiaximum ot meaning
with a minimum of blunt statement
while ithei girl falls tard for the
Beau Brummel crook and he goes
for her in the siame spirit; but thq
love passages are dealt with in a
jaunty style, that is tho last word
in subtle, exposition. Picture had
numerous bits of conflict botwooa
the thief and his 'pursuer: that
achieve rear high comedy, an. elc-
ment One does not: usually lopic fop
in detective melodramas, unless they
are played ^ by the Barryniorcg.
Femme lead is played by Karen •

Morley with a beautiful balanc^ of
reticence arid occasiorial empha.si3
that gives to her a distinctive placem the picture, her acting skill be-
ing fortified by much charm of
bearing.
Tully Marshall turns in his usuiil

rounded and. .stitlsfying: performance
in a. minor part. Rush.

THE EXPERT^^
' Warner Bros., production and rplense
starring ChHrlos (Chic) Sale, dlrfot**.! by
Archie

.
Moyo.

. From the short, slorv. 'OldMan MInIck,' by Kdna Ferber. done' Into li
stage

,
play by :- the:.- authoi: and C.oorBe

ICaufman and. produced In H)1.M. . Adapta-
tion and dialog,' Julian Jbseplisnn nnd
Maude Howell. • Cameraman, nob If lin-le.
Assistant directors,- Al Alborn and - Jnric
Okey. Film editor. Jim Gibbon. At the
Strand, New York, Feb. 20. RuMnliie lime,m mins.
The Expert.........
Dickie .i,
Nettle. Mlnlcl! ..
Fred MInlok ....
Crp.wley '...;.. ...

.

Sadie ....
Al ..................
tin Isy
Miss Crackonwuld .

.

. . .Charles fCliK-) Sale
. DIclile. Muora

.. . . . . ; . . . .Lois .AVIIson
... ..... . . .E;\il'c Foxe

. ........ . Riilf; Hnrol.lo
. . . . Adrimno. UorD

r.. . . . , . . Wo Iter. T.Tt loft
.S'otfl ' -Fnini'ls

. . .lillznbetii I'litter.so'n

'Arsene Lupin' (Metro). Feminine enjoyment of tlil.s amiable, unexcit-
ing detective yarn depends entirely on the Broljicr.s Barrymore. Though
the film provides Bro. John with an elegant role ahd an/plo opportunity
to display his classic -prpflle, neither brother's prtscnt bo, standing can
o.vercome a filmSyj fabulous plot.

'The Expert' (W.B.), Incompatability of the older gcnoralion and the
new is an idea: which must be treated willj sincerity in. order to sustain
a pictur^. Here it is gagged up, resulting jri an . unrelated chain of
superficial irtcidents that deprive it of conviction aijd'thus interest for
femme audiences. No box office names to save it.

'Cheaters at Pliay' (Fox). Old fashioned c>'ook .stulT' that will leave the
flaps cold. .However, presence. of "Thomos Aloighan and nimble tcliing
of the tale salvages It for the moms and kiddies.

'Cross Examination^ (Supreme). Repetltlou.^ flashbacks deaden harra-
l ive arid .dimiriish feminine interest In the testlnioriy at. a murder- trial.
No personality in the <rast for the ladies to hocomc greatly concerned
oyer.'

.

; —^ i.

'File No. 113' (U). Title, ot no Interest to feminine audiences, will
spare most fanettes the riecesslly of .sitting through thl.s dull recital of
a.Pari.«)ian robbery. VIpt doesn't ostal)llsh sympathy f«n" any member of
its .cast.

Responsibility for an inferior re-
lease with Chic Sale rests with the
story, selection. Jt is best adapted
to the lessor houses.

Everything that could he dono
with the material hais been done by
the production .staff and the cast, but
the fact is. that the subject doesn't
JeK. Reason is not farto.seek and lies
in the imppsslbility.df taking a <"hnr-

.

acter. and action tiiat propei-ly be-

'

longs in (lh<i comedy relief t-Ia.ss and.
insisting with great determlri.ition
upon blowing It up into a full-length
feature. It's still comedy, relief and
no dramatic vigor behind it for re-
lief piirpo.scs.

Script has. departed widely from
both the Edna Ferber short .story
original and from the stage play
based upon it. Probability Is that
the studio tried to make the story
conform to the formula of the s.anio
company's 'The Star Witness,' which
involved writing much new matter
around the .story^ and play, arid
bringing in the new element • of a
child part,. played extremely well by
Dickie Moore, who also ngvircd in
Witness.'
The youngster (he's <iix) l.s 'a fas-

cinating figure on the pTOon. but
here has small sentimental li.icking,
while the S.alc part inspires more
Impatience than sympathy. All
that's left for the feattn^e, then, is a
few crude comedy laughs, for which
the producers have to thank more
the remarkable Sale characteriza-
tion than any skill the stiuilo lised
in getting the story on the cielluloid.
What Miss Ferber wrote as a,

gently understanding view of an oldman brought Into the hou.sehold of
his married son, where both he and
t^ie young couple suffer from the
clashes of two well-intentioned
generations who get on each pther'.q
nerves, has been twisted around
into a comic distortion of the
jnother-inrlaw joko, with a self-
sufficient old man in place- of the
self-willed mama of the wife, 'fhecomedy that can be squeezed out of
an agonizing family situation is en-
tirely confined to tiie lowest grade
of fandom, and it proves so in this
case. ^Laughs are orily scattered,
and the gross overplaying of the
low cotnedy angle doesn't help the
picture's cla.ss. .

the title. 'The: Expert.' is

J'l"^*^^'
*° .capitalize Sale'samazingly popular monograph 'The

Specialist
' which suggests that pe.v

5^a£ il ^'esP.erate effort tpdrag In a selling point. 'The Ex^
PnliM^i^ V"? ^" 'tself inspires^ no
omiir^'^^'*''^'^**''*

^O 'ir^S the cus.
Tn f

,^°wn^own fpr the evening:

crook Who does aFag n with the child breaks into the
Minick. apartment and. jstpals $2,000from the old man'strunk, throwing
-suspicion on the boy. Old MartMinlck gets a hint of. what ha.<j hap-
pened and goes after the crook,

f "i^ as a wrestler, a sur-
vival of his young days, to pin the
thief down and then hand«hini over
to the police. Thl.s only adds to the
teeung that the whole business is. a
poor job Of patchwork, as does al.so
the finish where Minicfc goes into a
ritzy old men'.s horoe, and takes the
child with him, the rules of the in-
stitution making eligible a candi-
date 'under 90;'

Ix)ls Wilson, most per.'^na.sivo of
.actresses in young matron parts,
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hefe is too EfOQd, drawing the. sym-
pathy that should go to the old nian,

Snd the same Is true of .Earle Foxe

S" the youngef Mlnlck. Rush.

CHEATERS AT PLAY
Vox nroiJucUbn and release. •Pcaturea

Thomas MelBhan and Charlotte Greenwood,
niredtcd W HamHlon MacPaddcn from
itiirv by: Louis Joseph "Vance; ..Bcreen play,

m"^ Bovinn; camera; Ernest Palmer ;.

.niind' Joseph Alkon; assistant director,

Jaspw Blystone; At the Roxy, N> Y.,

weelt Feb. 20. RunnliiB ttnie, OS nilns.

Michael liRnyard.;,......Thohiiai8' Melelian

Mrs Crozler, Charlotte Greenwood
Maurice Parry.;. ....... .William ^Bakewell,

Freddie Isaulth Ralph Morgan
Fenno Crozlor..i..i..... /..Barbara WeeUa"
TeSB Bbyce... .....f..;.LIndu Wetklhs
•W'ftlly . . . . . . • • • • • ' ..William ' Pawley
Seor/tary. •••••.Olln Howldnd
Detective Crane... ..Jumes KirkwOod

SophomorJc and farnlliar ' crook

fltuft normally paced for B houses.
~ Major portion of the action trah-

BPires on shipboard, although it is

not another of thoise 'Grand Hotel'

motivations. With it is a dash of

Louis Josepu vance^s 'Ix)he Wplf
stuff in that Thomas Meighan; - re-.

formed crook, insists bn a solo hand-
in locating $375,000 worth oiE stfllfen

pearls, at the same tlmeirefofriiing

a lojigf'lost son who, unbeknown to

him, had commenced .
following his

father's now. past career as a so-

cial parasite.. .

Froni the opening sequences be^
tween th6 didk and the reformed
crook, the generiai scheme of things

becomes obvious. Equally clear is

the cheating- cheaters idea.

That it is replete \vith incon-
gruities and elementary matter of a
calibre aissociated with the serial

genera of a decade ago, didn't der
ter :t3 booking into Fox's ace de-
luxer, explainable solely by a dire

paucity of product.
For a while, the hokum having to

do with button-button-who's-got-
the-stolen-jools was mildly accept-
able, but it all becomes silly to-

wards the end.
It is not clear until the second or

third reel - that the ship is west-
bound for New York, and only cued
by Charlotte Greenwood's attempt
to bring in the jools sans declara-
tion.

Jn between the crooks are Morse-
coding each other by tapping oh
bridge tables or spelling put sup-
posedly subtle messages by tapping
a smoking pipe on teeth. Meighan,
the . reformed crook, discovers in
William Bakewell his long lost son.
Bakewell and Barbara Weeks, in

her usual saccharine harmlcssness,
comprise the love IntcreSti

Its 58 minutes running time evi
denceS that the picture moves fast,

at least, if not coherently. No per-
formances to speak of. Everybody
just drifts through the picture,
Meighan acts, stern and self-re-
liant. Greenwood .merely talks
about the swell social catch she had
.made and alternates her spplal
stance ; with, her chorine lingo for
mild comedy returns. She gets her
loTig legmania in for a Mack Sen-
nett battle with pseudp-deaperadps
wliom she apparently bowls over
With one lift of her gams.
Linda Watklns, over, whom Fox

worked itself up at the time the
Wampas slighted her in the Wam-
pas Baby polls,' is sloughed oft here
in a bit as a crook's moU. William
Pawley is her sinister aide. Only
other cast member of prominence
is James. Kirkwood, as a detective,
and registering mildly. Olin How-
land is likewise relegated to a
secretary vple.
Production, technically satisfac-

tory; dlrectorially poor. A1>el.

CROSS-EXAMINATIOy^
Supreme Features production and Weiss

Bros.-Artrlass roleasp. Directed by Richard
' Thorpe. Story and dialog by Arthur Hoerl.
Photography by A.-.Andersoni Recording
by Mack Dalglelsh. Stars Hi D. Warner.

. At Uciicon, New York, for week starting
Feb. -M. Running time, CO mlns. .

Gerald Waring. ... ..... . . .H.' B. Warner
Grace Varneyi ....... ,. -..Sally Illalne
Inez Wells Natalie Moorhcud
Dwlght Simpson....... Edmund BreeSe
Emory Wells. . .William V. Mong
pavtd .Wells.. ....i.. ....... Donald Dlllaway

.
Mary Stevens . . .Sariih I'ndden
Judge HoUlslcr. ....... i..;...Wilfred liucus
Warren Slade. ................ .Nlles Welch
Etta Billings........ Nlla Gavallcr

vealed as the mother of the. boy on
trial, confesses on her deatlibed to
the crime. iSomething of maUdlin
sympathy is wrung in through thei

housekeeper-mother part. It is done
by Sarah i?ad.deh, but at no time
threatens to crack open as the-
atrical.
Counselors are well cy-i.e by H. B.

.

Warner (defense) and Edmund
Breese. (prosecutor'). Donald Dilla-
way is a Juvenile with excellent pos-
sibilitiies. Sally Blaine has little to
do and does it perfunctorily.

'

In a technical way as well done as
mosft :product of major producer-
distributors. Char.

A murder story laid In a court
room and told in the 'words of op
posing counsel and wltncssies, with
flashbacks picturing a pprtipn of the
testimony. While woi-dy and to
sisme extent routine in its forensic
caHsthenics, there is sunicicnt . en-
tertainment value wrapped up in the
trial drama to get it nrst-rUn
neighborhood bookings
, A worthy pick for double feature
hills, 'Cross-Jixaminatioh' ought to
be able to , solo it in many opera
tiphs. including up here, where i

was indicating a draw whcn.caught.
For independently-macle product,

much more than the customary
value is received.. I'ioturo has its
slowness at points and Is rcpetl-
tlou.s. s.uch as the court oaths, but
on the whole it maintains a fairl;
good grip. Minimum of action oc
«7iu"s. about, throe-fourths ; of the
tootagb iMnbraclng questioning' Of
Mltno-ssps!, direct and cross-exi^nil
niUlon, suniina,tion to Jury, etc.

In fdvor of the story and dh-ection
I« the close adherence to court pro-
cedure. This, in' part, tends to
ci-eatt» tiio few .^Iroiolies o£ loose
.ii>>ss and lediuni it contains.
:.
Sufjponsp as to wlietlior the son

aociiscd of niurilerlnf,' ills villainous
failV r Is KiUl.ty carries sturdily to
thp eiiil. \\h('n Iht* formoi- house
Kfoper of tho sluin mUllimiilro, re

LAW AND ORDER
Universal' production and release; - Stars

Walter Huston.. - Features Harry Carey.
Ralph. Ince and Raymond Hatton. . Direc-
tion. Edward' Cahn; stbry; W. R.' Diirnett;
screen play/ John 'Hueton ' and 'Tom Reed;
photography, Jack«>'n Rose. . At the Hip-,
podromo. N. V.; v/eek Fob. V 27. - Running
time.'. 70' nrtlns.

'

Frtime Johnson...... Walter Huston
Ed 'Brant ^ Harry Carey
Dekdwood .^Raymond Hattoh
Judge Wllllaths.. v..:/. ....Russell Slmn&on
tiiither .Johnson^....... ....Russell Hopton
Poe ' Nttrthrup.'. ^> . ..Ra^ph. Ince
Walt is'orthrup.'.......,-. Harry Woods
Kurt' Northrup'. , .-. .... .Richard. . Alexander
Fin Elder.'.... ;.. ...'....... ..Alphonz Ethler
Johnny Klnsmani lAndy Devlne

Peace took a holiday in TPmib-
stone and another drahma 6f the
Wild West was born.. With all the
cards stacked against him In this
picture Walter Huston manages to
crash though for anpthet. fine char-
acter portrayal, but it's still only a
fair to middling horse operia.

Greatest trouble with this pic-
ture lies in the fact that someone
cut out tiie danie angle. Not a
woma.n.,ln the cast, and .only a faint
attehipt at romance in the chatter.
While adniittedlyi the romance in
"pictures : of this sort is generally
of a pretty lo.w arid unappealing,
sort, cutting it out; seems to be
even worse.

iPlenty of gum.- lire and action,
v.'ith no kick possible oh that
score.. Huston, plays Frame John-
son, . tlie big clean-up. man from
Kansas who arrives in Tombstone
to bring some" law and' order.. .All

the
, usual complications, including

the crooked sheriff and the .coward-,
ly judge, but Frame fights through
to the end. That end cpnsists of a
gun fight in whiph every one of the
crooks and crooked leaders are
killed, ' as well as every one of
Framis's side-kicks and assistants.
And Frame, mounted on his trusty
steed, rides out of town, his duty
done.
Edward Gahuj. who directed, did

a pretty haridspme job, everything
talcen into cdnsideratioh. Huston
was oke and iRay Hatton hands in

his usual act again. The other men
do quite all right, but added up,
it'is still a candidate for only double;
feature houses aind then only If

coupled with a fllm having suf-

ficient sex appeal. Kauf.

BLONDE CAPTIVE
Produced by North'westera . Australian

Neanderthal Expedition Syndicate: released
by Wm. M. PJzor. Directed by Dr. Paul
Wlthlngton and Clinton Chllds; Ralph P.
Kliig and Uliiuis J. Wilson, camera; Thorn-
ton P, Dewhurst and . George In. Crapp,
souiid; Nathan C; Brau'nstein, editor; dialog
and narrative '.by Ix>well Thbmaq. Powers
Clnephone' recording. . Deluxe - premier at
Liberty, New: Tork, Feb. 20, followed - by
nine-show grind for run. . Rannlng time,
5!) nilns.

Uiiter Falscher FlaggiB

(>Under False Flag')

(GEWMAN MADE)
Berlin, Fei). 20.

Uhlversal-Tobls production arid Deutsch
Universal Film release. After a film novel

by Max KImmlch. Manuscript, Johannes
Brandt, Josef Than, Max KImmlch. Di-
rection, Johannes .

Meyer. Production
management.. Huns von Wolzogen, Max
Wogrltsch. Music. Gulseppe- Becce. Sound,

Adolph Jansen; Architecture, Otto Hunte.
Pliotograiphy. Otto Kanturek. . Recotded on
Tobls-Klapgnlm. Cast Charlotte Susa,

Guatav Frohllcli, Frledrlch .
Kayssler. Her-

mann Spcelmann, Ernst Dumcke, Joseph

Alma. Gerhard RItterband. Hans BrOuse-
wetter. Hadrian Maria Nctto. Elza Tem-
nry. Hedwlg Wangel, Arthur Bergen,

Theodore Loos, Arlbert Waescher, ,Harry
nardt, Karl Hannemann, ' Fritz Kllppel.

Running time, 00 minutes. At Ufa Palast

am Zoo, Berlin.

This picture has the best pros-

pects for the German province th.o.t

a picture lias had for a long time

arid will probably be one of the

greatest boxolTlce successes of this

season. ^,. . , ,

Sulkin, Russian spy, gets behind

the German front and nurses Capt.

Frank, German intelligence officer.

He recovers, falls in love with her

and marries her. without knowing
she has been sent by the Russians

for espionage. Frank learning who
his wife is resigns from the army,
but is ordered to go to Warsa\v> pc-

cupied by tlie Kussla,ns a;s German
spy. At a dance of the Bu.ssian

headquarters he meets his former
Wife. She believes him guilty: of

her / brother's death and betj-ays

him, but at the last moment, coh-

codes his innocence and help.s him
escape, isaicriflcing her life. Picture

is a ihriiler. .
-

'

Charlotte Susa shows again that

she not only is pne of the most
beautiful women in German films

also a real actress.
'

Gustav Froehlich Is . syiripatliotlc

and appealing in his ways, as pre-

scribed' by his role, .hut in the big

s'rfiies he misses. Frledrlch Kays-
sler, Hermann. Speolmanns (p.kccI-

lent In hls' natui'al qpmedy), Krnst
JHimcke, Joscpli AlmaR, ficrh.'u-a

Rittcrband, Iran?) .
Brau.<<cwetter,

Hadrian:- Mari.a Xcdrt, .j:i«a Temary.
Hcciwlg Wangel. , Arthur Bergen,

TlicPdor Loos. Arlbcrt W.ao.fcher.

Harry IL-irdt and Karl. Ilaimomiinn

all fit into the otlior
.;
remaining

p:irts.
. , ^. .

. ..Sound in general good but in

mass srenes it eonld have, been bct-

•tor. Toblij prodnctiort Qpp.'ir^tus

si^cihs to be- somewhat (jldf-:ishionf;(i.

it is not pos.sible any more to work
witii only onn inicroiihnnf-. Mnpnus..

There is a blphde in the picture,
but the captive po;rtion of the title

seerhs largely . ft: matter 6f faith.
Primarily this is the photographic
record of an expedition into the
comparatively

.
undeveloped nprth-

Westerh pPrtipn .of Australia where
the aboriginal . bushman, regarded
by ethnologists as the closeist ap-
pVoach to primeval man still exist--
ing, is to be found least debaised by
Intermixture with other blood
strains. ,

-

The white captive legend appears
to' have been developed as an appeal
to > public iriterest to insure : ticket
selling:

. Ostensibly the trip was
supposedly to locate a white woman
held captive by the bushihen, but
that is merely ,to give narrative in-:
terest to the film assemibly;.

.

There are a huirtber of known in-
stances of white vivprnen who drift
into the back blocks just as white
women consort with the

,
Negro ele-

ment in Harlem. By . accident or
design, the expedition located prie
of these, which motivatea the stoty
for the. public, riot particularly in-
terested in the Naenderthal nian.

Picture opens in the Explorers'
iClub Jn N. y. with members dis-
cussing! the

.
simiilarity. of types.

Breaks tp the expedition with shots
of various native tribes in their
dances and . occupations. Tpward
the close a yellow-haired boy is dis-
covered, whose father wears a pair
pf women's drawers—the obly one
of several hundred natives shown
who wear more than a gee string.

Tracking hi|n> In' a Series of ap-
parently rehiearsed scenes, the white
woman who is his mother Is located;
Sh^. is undeniably of the Caucasian
race in face and physical contour,
and explains herself as, the widow
of a sea captain. Presumed public
draw of this picture Is the sight of
the white woman practically un-
clad, though a heavy tan causes her
to resemble a native as to color.
Slie is not physically attractive.

In the eairiler scenes a few cuts
show the fauna of the country, Tvlth
a closeup of a turtle laying its eggs
in a nest partially cut away to per-,
mit clpse and rather nauseating
phptography. Another slap at the
squeamish is the heart of a turtle
which continues beating for some
hours after removal from the car-
ckss. More interesting are shots at
the kangaroo and a pictiire of the
duck-billed platypus, whicli lays
eggs yet suckles Its young.
Some of the native dances give a

humorous twist to the moment, but
the verbal efforts at humor aire gen-
erally strained and. ineffective. The
photography ,is often poor and never
rises above average, landscapes be-
ing flait and without brilliance.
Sound is. only fair, all dubbed in,

with an undertone of musical ac-
companiment.
Picture may bo good for short

runs if intensively sold on the -white
captive angle, but that is about all

it carries for the general public.

Le Rosier de Mme* Husson
('Mrs. Husson's Virginity Prize')

(FRENCH MADE)
. Paris, Feb. IB.

Ormudz production. Coipptoire Francals
Cincmatographlque release. Directed by
Bernard Deschampa from hovel by Guy de
Maupassant. Produced In Eplnay, recorded
Tobia Klangfllm. Musical adaptation t>y

Michel Levlne. ^Itunnlng time, 70 mlns.
Elysee . Qaumbht, Paris.'
Cast: li'ernandel, ' Francolae Bosay, Mar-

guerite Plerry, Colette Darfeull. Marcel
Simon, Marcel Carpcntler, Mady Perry.

cifllent, with reminiscences of suit-
able tunes, according to situation.

Story shows a French hick town/
where, according to ctistpm, a young
girl of acknrtwledged virtue is tp be
ceremenlPusly presented with a cash
prize. French word for such a girl
is 'rosiere.' In this, town it happejis
that no girl can be. found of unlm-*.
peachable vlrtiie, so, guided by a
supercilious lady who bosses the
town, the municipality decides to
give the prize to a, grocer's assist-,

ant—a wayward j^buth with vicious
instincts, whPse uncoutli. appear-
ance insures virtue. He is iJresertteci

with tlie ?20 prize at a big banquet,
following which. he gets tight, starts
noticing; woihen, and" eventually
lands in a brPthel, .\yhere he spends
his prize money.. When he is :dis-
covered to be missing, a general
alat-m is sent out for him, and . he
finally turns up the next day, but!
very much altered. .

,

Fernandel, vaude entertainer, acts
the youth exceedingly well. His
physique is remindful of Michel
Simon, but he looks, less sophlsti-
catedi ahd his voice is excieedihgly
clear.

, Marcel Simon as the mayor
overaPts slightly. Marcel Carpen-
tler as the alderman, who is also
captain of. the firemen, is: excellent
and rehiinds Pf Oliver Hardy.
Prancblse Rosay is very well cast in
the character part of the tPwn lady
boss,

. and exceedingly well supr
ported in tlie comedy, part of her
maid, done by Marguerite Plerry,
Other femmes no hit. v

If the censor winks at this one,
the -original version is sure to draw
a maximum French patronage in
tKeStates.'. Maxi.

.
Eiii Steinreicher Mann

:

,
('A Tremendously Rich Man')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Music)

.
Berlin, Feb. ^18;

Tobls-Unlversal production and Deutsche
Universal -Film release.. Manuscript by
Eugch' Sziittnary and Ernst Wolff.. Direc-
tion, 'Slafan"'Szekely. Production manage-
ment, Joe Pasternak. Music, Theo. Mack-
ebeh;- texts, Ma^ Kolpe; - qound. ., Fritz
Seeger; photography, R. Kiintze. Recorded
on Tbbls-Klangfllm.

Cast': Ciirt Bols, Doily Haas. Adele Sand-
rock, I^lselotte Schaack, Eugen vBroslg,
Fritz Ley, Pau) Horblger, Willy .

Schur,
Paiil Blensteld. Margarete .Kupfer. Frled-
rlch Etfpl, R'othausor, Annl Ann. Running
time, 73 minutes. At Atrium, Berlin.

This film, a local smasher, got a
champion panning from the critics,

who didn't so much object to the
scenario as to Its treatment, .ifle-

vlew.s appear prejudiced, quality of
film from the directional, tempo, gag
and acting ahglcs being vastly sut
perior to .90% of local releases, as
demonstrated by ..attendance. It is

the firlst release of a hew cprpbra-
tlon, headed by Andre Haguet, frtr-.

morly as.sistaht to Adolphc: Os.so,

which alJio Includes Grinlcff, locally
Well known In picture flnancial cir-
cles; . ,,

Kl.sky French fjlmization from a
sexy Guy de.Maupassant nbyel, uses
its queer .sequence of events rather
than its psychical element; as is to
be expedted in. a visual interpreta.-
tion pf a story. However much
sexy films may bo deprecated from
the industry's point of view, this
one succeeds in packing iCly.see

CJaiimont, which, ha.-? proved a: tough
spot. This Is. not due so 'iniich tp
the .sensational in'the story as to. its:

,oxf.jc>l]ont troiitmf'.nt, , pspocially In

the fli-st lialf, which provides ' ox-
cocdingly good comedy, keeping the
alio iohce roaring. Tjack of suitable
comedy' is considerably felt

,
just

now, and l3,'unquestionably the rea-
son for the out,?tandlng success of
any really funny film; such as thig
one; or the French version of Laurel
'and ILardy's 'Pardon Us.' '

Technically, photo of film i,s fair,

.sound ditto, but direction unusually
good, with scvorai finds, and, for a

I'^rench* production, unusually fa.Ht

lompp. Musical adaptation is ex-

Not a success.
Stefan Szekely has proven already

that he can do things and has made
successful pictures, but It Is his
fault that the present picture is a
mishap. Tlie.authors, firnst Wolff
and Eugeri Szatmarl's idea ls vei-y

nice and the manuscript conception
entertaining and full of changing
situations, but Szekely has made a
mixtuire oht of the whole which can-r

not be described. :

A poti- young Jeweler's employee
swallows a, very precious diamond.
He is jealously cared for and
watched by the owner of this shop;
an oid lady, until It is found out
that he did hot sWallow it but that
tVe stone slipped into the seam of
his trousers.
Szekely had very good actors, at

his disposal, notably Curt Bols,
Dolly Haas, Adele Sandrock, Paul
Horblger, Willy Schur, Paul Biens-
feld, Margarete Kupfer, Frledrlch
Kttel, and Rothauser,
Theo Mackebeh's music was av-

erage. It again shows that he is iiot

a creator but a gopd Illustrator.

Max Kdlpe's lyricis, were Witty but
the average music did hot allow
them to get their effect.

Sound reproductipn . and photPg-
raphy average. Magnus. .

PARTNERS
RiKO-Palhn . production and release fea-

turing. Tom' Keene, directed by Fred Allen.
Story by. Donald W. I.eo; Asst. Director
Dax-e IjCwIs; Harry Jackson; onmeraj Rich-
ard Tyler, sound;' Walter Thompson, film
editor. .

Caift: Nnricy Drexel, Bobby Nelson, Otis
Harlan, Victor Tot'-l, Lee Shumway; Billy
Francy, Carlton King, ' Ben Corbett. Fred
Bums. -At- Ix)6w's Now Tork theatre,
N. Y., as hair of a double bill, one day,
Feb:: 23. Running time 50 mlns.

Standard typo horse opera with
Tom Keene igcttihg into trouble and
out again in" familiar fashion. This
time he is susppcted of having
killed a peddler whoso grand.son he
has befriended from whnnco the pic-
ture takes liilo.: A .shoe heel-plate
gives him the ncccs.sary clue to the
real culpi'it . so he. marrlos the girl

and they live happy ever, .after with
his. little, partner. Nothing new' in

the plot or the telling, but plenty of
riding, .some .siiootln'.,', a fine ranch
location, with range shots and ponie
Intoi'iors. which pull down the pro-
duction average through their pooi^

painting and lighting.
. '.Story- takes too. IPnk to get under
way, .never develops mijch siispcnse,
but holds, inlorest for the wcstcr^i
a.(Idir-t, with fiiiif.'k- response to sev-
f'Tivl conu'dy hits;. Not above -aver.r

iigf'. but a fair avpiago,
K".f he i.s .hi.s usual typo with Bob-

by JS'oi.soh gottinij throiigh. nicely,

with a couple' of hoJivy drnmallc
bit.s but generally suggcstiTTg ai boy
ur;tor rather than plain boy. Vintor
I'otcl helps with the comedy, while
I.ee Shumway is the heavy and
I''red Burns the sheriff.

Story offer-s few' obvious holes in

flK- plfpt connwtlon, but l.s poorly
workc<l riut In dialog. Ulreolion
W'll don'- and f.-iir,sound.

FINAL EDITION
. Columbia production and release.' Fea*
tui'liii; Pat O'hrien and Mae Clarke; story
by Roy Chonslnr; adaptation nnd dialog by
Dorothy Howell; directed' by Howard Illg.
gins. IJenJ. Kline, camera; Edward Bernds,
sound; Jack Pennls, editor. At the IIIppo.^

drome, Ne\Y York, wreek of Feb, 20. Run*
ning time, on mlns.
S;im' Bradshaw..... ..Pat O'Brien
Anne. Woodman ...,.,,....;..... Mae Clarke
Patsy Kllis.....,......i.i......Mary Doran
Sid Malvern . . .Bradley Page
Noll Selby . ... . . ; . . . Morgan -Wallace
fr^ddlo ..;...Janios DOnlan
Dnn Cnmoron. ..'..•....;...'. ..-.... .Phil Tea*
.Mm Conroy . . . . . ; v . . . .Wnllls Clark
Nlrs. Conroy .-. ... Bertha Man*

DevelPpIng. along the lines pf the
newspaper-gang theme, . Coilumbia
offers a briskly-paced story Pf a girl

reporter who outsmarts the master
mind and his henchman and lands
the stoi-y of tlie. latest crime devel-^,
opment for her paiper.' It's a: theme
wlilch Avill be run ragged presently,
but it still has .K punch, and this
story has been given plenty of speed
,to pvei'CPme the frequently implausr
ibie incidents. . Not strong -enougflr
for the deluxers, it should develop;
satisfactory grosses below that and
at the same time give audience sat-
isfaction. '.^

Story tells pf , the running dowti
of Seiby, who operates throuigh his
man Malvern to cphtrpl crime rev^.
enUes. When the new police com-
missioner intervenes; he is bumped
off and his evidence stolen. A girl
reporter vamps 'Mialvern, almost
gets bumped of¥, but comes through.
Just how is told in a manner to hold
suspense and build Intifrest. -

Save for the middle section, which
goes society as the girl repiortei
does

;
her vamp stuff, the story

moves' briskly and with, plenty 6£
action while avoiding the gang
fights formerly considered essential,
Most of the actlpn is brisk enough
to carry the occasionally wealt dia-
log, and in the popular-priced
houses there will be an enipha,tlc
response .to the crises.

It is well done,: with the riews-
paper scenes cbnfprming to the
popular idea of whkt a newspaper
bedlam is like. Settings are al-
ways adequate. Chiefly interiors,
though there is a beach scene which
works into the plot and in which
Mae Clarke wears a highly deco-
rative bathing suit.
Miss Clarke gets the best .of the

assigrinient, playing with the nat-
uralness which marks, her work, and
scoring every point. Pat O'Brien is
at times too explosive as the city,
editor, but he played effectively; and
Janies Donlan gets much out of the
news canieraman who seems to be
the comedy: relief in most of these
newspaper pictures. Wallis Clark
plays a one-scene bit so wijll that
there Is some regret when he Is
bumped off just after that, and
Mary Doran and Bradley Page con-
tribute to the general effect.
Photography and sound are both

well handled, -with the sotind iq
some scenes abo've average.

COEUR DE LILAS
('Lilac')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Feb. 20;

: F.lfra production', distributed by United
Artists. Directed by Anntolc Llvhk. Music
by Maurice Yvaln. Dialog by Sefgc Wober.
from a scenario from the .play by Tristan
Bernard and Charles Henry Jllrsch. Con-
tlhuliy by Dorothy Farnum. supervised by
Miss Farnum and Magrlce Barber. Made
in Natan Paris, studios, with some suburban .

outdoors. Recorded: R.C.A. Running tlrhe'
{)7 mlns. Collsee. Paris,. Feb. 14.
I/IIac . .'. .'...' MarccUc Romee
The Detective. .;..;. ..Andre Luguet
The Tough J , i . . . . . . Jean On bin
Judge .... , Pauley
The Accused. ,, .{jlarcel Dclaltre

Fpr this, so far the best picture
of the French

.
underworld, credit

goes to two Americans, Dorothy
Farnum and Maurice Barber; who
have caught its special angle of life,
mode of living and innate contempt
of the police. Also, Dorothy Far-
num'.s Hollywoodian continuity gives
the film a fast' tempo, far outstep-
Ing any previous local attempt. '

The Fifra production company
was promoted by Maiiirice Barber,
previously connected with coa.st pic->
ture flnancifig, tp make films for
U.A. distribution, latter UJiwllllng to
produce themselves, but agreeing on
delivery Pf specified product to dis-
tribute same, and advance imme-
diately 65% of the co.sti provided. it

doesn't exceed an' agreed figure, in
this case $60,000, This means, that
United Artists paid on. account, and
has advanced on rolea.se.s $10,000 to
the producers , after film.was com-
pleted.

-

"j'he producers found, whon mak-
ing the film, that It W;is doslnible
to spend .more nioney than scliod-
ulod/.'and spent a total of about
$120,000 on the production, though
U.A. dldn't'have to increase lis cash
advance. Th's n/jcessitato.s Flfra
being .able to flnahco itself. Most
of the rhpney neces.sary was put up
by Jan liulswlt, a young Dutchman
married to a wealthy American girl.

Ife became interested In pictures,
and heads Fifra. Success of this
nrst'produotlQn .makes it llkply that
Fifra: will now do othcr.s for same
distribution,

;
tiius in.surlng. U.A,

product ,suitable for France.
,
Cbmpared to the common belief

that f4uality plraures can be tii-ned

out lu-re at $50,000 or $00,000 co.st;,

the amount of $120,000 spent, on
'Lil.'ic' ' is particularly interesting,

since execs worked .for a purely
nominal . sal.'try, .

'.Vliisicfii score includes a. f'oupla'

oC ,s'>nu'.-=. one cxpre.sslng'thp despair
(CoiiiiiiUfa on piige 27)
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Ont of Toda^^'s Seething

Orient Loaded witli

B4KS Office Profits!

"SHANGHAI EXPRESS
CLIVE BROOK
Anna May Wong
Warner Oland
Eugene Pallette

Pirected by JOSEF vpn STERNBERG

llie timeliness of the story; the fascination and allure of the screen's most

beautiful actress; die excellent acting of all the cast; the expert clirection of

on Sternberg and matchless photography make this the outstanding screen

success of months. Every engagement tells an extra profit stotyl Every box office

is a gold mine! Exhibitors are shouting with joy! "Shanghai Express" The

mighty record-wrccker! GET ITl BOOK IT WHILE IT'S HOT!

PARAMOU«fT profits
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'They Don't Mean Any Harm'—Unfavorable

'THKV DON'T MKAN ANY HARM' (Cbniedy, Cliarlps Hopkins,

Hopkins).-: :

A Sitoey so thin and unconvinclns it figures to be passed Up, Of Eng-

iislv origin- -. ' IJ>ee.

*^The inside Story'—Favorable

•THE INSIDE STORY' XMelodrariia, A. H, Woods, National). '
.

Play, with sensational eyerits invplvlng cbnspiracj' bet\yeeh the ra civets

and poUtics. Not actually new but dramatica;ily effective. Ihce.

'Riddle Me This'—Favorable.
'RIDDLE ME THIS' (Melodrama,
Hollywood seems- tp: yearn . fpr. .mystery or detectiv^e. meilers, aiid

should tike to' tiiis one.
.

/bee,

FOX WRITING STAFF
^^^^^^^^^

Hollywood, Feb. 29'.

FoxSpw lists. 1^ wrltersi pri Its

Btuff, only three less thaii of Nov.

1, 1931, about the date When thei

Fox ; studio shakeup started. The
studio, however, 119 longer has Us
junior writing stalf, this having
been abolished.
Policy of not releasing piibllclty

on writers is still ln effect, though
probably a little morei lenient. Be-
cause of frequent changes iii writers

assigned to certain. stories, Fox had.
been wltholding names until the

picture was completed. In case;S

where writers are sUre to stay on a

story, the studio may release their

naiiies in connection with it and
previous to production.

-
. Writers nOw on Fox payroll are
Edwin -Burke, Barry Cofthers, Wil-
liam Conselman, Al Cohn, Philip

Klein, Guy Bolton, Sohya Levien,

Sam Behrman, Maurine Watkins.
(all from' the old reginie) and Elmer
Harris, Leon (36rdort, Irene Kuhn
and Richard Carroll. Miss Watkins
was at Warners on two stories, an.d

was recently put ^ back on Fox's
staff; Miss KUhn was promoted
from the .junior writers and Car^
roll was formerly assistant story

editor.

Names scratched from the writers,

payroll since Nov. -1 are Toim Bar-
ry,. Doi-othy Fletcher, John Peter
Leister, Quinn. Martin, William
Anthony McGuire, Neal O'Hara and
Harry Ruskin. Martin is now in

an executive capacity at the studio.

.Fox hag the smallest; writing staff

of any of the major studios, and
win probably start to build up its

ehrollment to handle doming pro-
duction.

Berllri, Feb. 20, -

The; Hungarian fllrn clirectb'r

Alexander Korda, for many years in

Hollywood, recently ai-riyed herei,

announces having founded London
Film Prodiictipns; Ltd.; together
with Ludwig. Biro, author; George
Grossmlth, 'director of London
'i>rury Lane,' and . F.tienne Pallos,

from Paris.
. ^

Pictures are to be produced in

English in London, the French ver-
sion to be made by Pi'od action Filrni

Korda in- Parlii-. . .
Plans to niake' six

pictures..
'

Author Holds Release

On WB's Hero Satire
HollyWood, Feb. 29. .

Believing it has a clicker in' 'It's

Tough to be a Hero,' "Warners in

tended to release it at once but ran
into a snag.
Rereading the contract with the

authoir, Mary McCall, It was dis

covered the film release had been
held back until after May 8 to

protect the serial in Pictorial Re
view and the publication of the
novel from which the picture was
taken.
Picture is a satire on the Ameri-

can public's worship of periodical
heroes with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr;,

playing a palpable Lindbergh.
Title in its serial form is 'Sea

of <Jlory,' but 'Goldfish Bowl' as a
novel.

FLEEING MGR. NABBED
New Orleans, Feb. 29.

'William. M, Mahoniey, fornier
manager of the Straind here, who
fled with $718 of Saenger-Publix
money, was captured at Alpine,
Tex,, and has beeh returned for

trial.
. Mahoney left in a car from

one of the local parking lots and
niay have to fac6 a charge for this

also. •

Raci?s attributed to be the cause
bf Mahoney's downfall.

Herman $hakes Flastier

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

.

'Love Bound,' AI Herman's pro
^iuction for Peerless which wis
plastered up for i couple weeks
under a commission tlaini instl

gated, by Jacques Kopfstei.n of New
York, jias been released for a set-
tlement in negotiation for Herman

,
by Sam Wolf,
Kopfstein claimed $1,000 was due

him as first installment of 16 grand
fcir his services in arranging a dea,l

for 16 pictures between Hfsrman
and Hollywood Pictures* Corp. .Con
tract AViis taken over from Holly
wood by Peerless Productions; Inc

Star Du$t

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Indie producer, proving; how
allrstar his cast was,; said:

. 'Why, I had eight doubles on
"

. the payroll.'

Korda's Co.

MONOGRAM'S PLAN

For 12,400,000 Prod.- Reelects Same
Set of Officers

New Orleans, Feb, 2?.

A $2,400,000 production schedule,
including.^ eight specials, will com-
prise the Monogram program for
the forthcoming year according to

plans outlined at the convention of
the indie corporation hel4 here.

W." Ray Johnson was re-elected
president, . Otlier officers re-elected
Ayere Treni Carr,; v.p. in charge of
prod. ; Harry k. Thomas, v.p. In
charge

; of .' excha.nges; James .V.

Rltcliey, v^p; in charge of foreign
business; Albert Fiedlerj.^treasurer;
J. P. iFriedhoff, asslstaint treasurei-

and, M. S. White,, sefcretary.

J. Jones ai Own

ib X 1. & S.

steal a Safe in Mass.

Epidemic of Robberies
Salem, Mass., Feb. 29,

Safe robbers,, preying on theatres
in Massacliusetts for the last few
weeks, made their biggest haul last

week when they obtained $1,300

from the PlaZa tiieatre here. Safe,

.'containing the money,.. ' was slid

downstairs from tHe second, floor,

wheeled . through the' a.uditorium

and out a rear, exit to ah auto
which ala? had been stolen. .

Cair

was found, but ho safe;

Robbers didn't have .mudh luck

at the Publix Egyptian in Brighton.

They were frightened away, though
the door of the safe had been
knocked off,

In Reading the Reading theatre

was robbed of $302 after the safe

had been oi)ened and the. Wakefield

theatre, at Wakefield, was broken

open and $539 taken. An attempt

to break; into the Ehipire, Fall

River, failed.

MANTA LEAVES WAENERS
Chicago, Feb. 29.

Alex. Manta, Indiana division

chief for Warners, has left the or

ganization, turning over his sector

to Max Slott, who recently, was in

charge of Wisconsin.
Manta originally sold oiit his the

atre holdings in Indiana Harbor,

Whiting and east Chicago to War-
ners, then accepted the; Job to run

the entire territory. .

FOEEIGNS IN IND.

Circle > theatre, Indianapolis, a
Skouras-Publix house, switched to

foreign films for two days a week.

'Merry Wives of Windsor' (Capital)

was the first German film.

House has a regular trNweekly

cbange policy, with one of the tri

dates now to be continuou."'ly for-

elgn. •

Gene Haymond Back at Far
Hollywood, Feb, 29.

Gene Raymond, formerly Ray
mond Guion, of legit, will report on

the Paramount, lot tpmorfow (1),

Has been east negotiating his re

lease froni a Shubert contract.

Buckingham on 'Justice'

Universal City, Feb. 29.

After completing' 'Brow.n of Cul

vcl",' starting soon,. Tom Bucking

ham will direct /Young Justice' for

Universal.
Story by Jerry Hbrwin, P. J

Wolfson and Allen Rivk in, is for

Lew Ayrcs.

A. S. Kirkpatrlck Improving .

A. S. Kirkpatrick, . assiktant gen-

eral manager of education, is slow-

ly roccivering from u serious illness

lie has been confineil for a month

, Chicago, Feb. 29.

Deserting the Ann yOf Jones,

Linick and Schaeffer, Johnny Jones

is branching out for himself into

the theatre .ppieratlon business, to-

day (29) taking over the Alcyon in

Highland Park, a Chicago, suburb.
He has leased the house from Carl
and Loiiis Laemmle for .10 years.
Jones is now dickefinig for a' num-

ber of other picture house spots
in Chicago and downstate.
Johnny Jones had been in the J.

L. & S. company, associated with
his father, Aaron Joneis, Sr. <

Hakim's $140,000

London, Feb. 20.

Erie Hukim unit making talkers
for Metrp .with Fred Niblo direct-
ing has as its first picture, 'Two
W'hite Arms.' reported budgeted
around $140,000.

Latest is . 'Diamond Whoopee,'
Menjou original story, with flv«

scripts so far.

Insurgent Op. Union
Taboos, Strikes, Bombs

-Minnieapolis, Feb. 29.

A national independent motion
picture operators' union has been

organized here to furnish licensed

operators at a scale of $36 a week,

as compared to the $50 to $60 scale
of the A. F. L.
Burt Carlisle, one of the union's

organizers and Its business agent,
claims locals already have been
formed in many leading key cities.

He further assorts that many mem-
bers have been placed in certain
Twin City theatres and in other
cities.

Carlisle says it is the only 'incor-

porated union' In the country and
the fact that it la 'incorporated'
makes it subject to all laws. Its own
by-laws, he says, forbids strikes or
bomb throwings. In the cases, of
disputes between, members and
theatre owners, he says, the matter
is to be referred to an arbitration
board.

Par*s Plane Relays Beat

Fox with War News
San Francisco, Feb, 29.

Stiff competition between the
newsreels for shots on the China-
japan war reached its peak this

week when a boatload of shots ar-

rived here from Shanghai.
'"^

Paramount and Fox reels fought
it out in

.
getting the stuff to the-r

atre screens, Par using three re-

lays of planes with special; pilots to.

get the stuff to New York for sound
dubbing, getting the clips east

about nine hours, before Fox's.

No local labs are equipped to dub
newsreels with all ; sound . effects

such as gunfire. Because of this

clips for all reels had to be sent

first into New York. .

Years of Heated Opposition

Treason

' Hollywood, Feb. 29,

It's lese majesty but true.

Those recent unusual .rain-

storms cost the picture busi-

ness plenty, through a post-
ponement of scenes when the
California sun pulled its pro-
longed hideaway.
Even the precautions of hav-

ing a two-way schedule which
called for; interiors if exterior

worlt^ was impossible, didn't

always work.
Chamber of Commerce won't

admit it but quite a number
of interiors at the studios had
to be temporarily postponed
because heavy rains and hail

pelted, so hai'd On studio roofs
that recording of scenes pro-
duced a 'Sadie Thomijsoh' Ef-

fect. '.. -

U Sets Stars

Hollywood, Feb. 29.'

Already set on Universdre i>r6-

gram of 26 features for 1932-33. are

four pictures each for Lew Ayres,

Boris Karloff and Sidney Fox. Tala

Birell, who, with Karloff and Miss
Fox, will be built up by U as the

studio's trio of star possibilities,

will be spotted with Karloff until

able to carry the billing herself. She
goes into 'Nana' shortly.

Four specials will be made, in-

cluding 'Once in a Lifetime' and
'The Road Back.' 'Laughing Boy* Is

under consideration as a special, but

decision to use the story is see-

sawing between the execs, with

nothing atranged. .

Unfinished portion of U's pro-

gram will, be set in New York at

confabs between the Carl Laemmles
and the sales end.

Labor Fight Looms in

Prov. Over Bill Posters
Providence, Feb. 29.

Major labor crisis In local theatres

may. develop as the result of the

stand of the . Providence Central

Federated Union to force exhibitors

here to recognize the newly organ-

ized Billposters' Union.
Loew's State is the only house

that has recognized the new union,

and agreed to hiring only organized

billposters. The others are deter-

minded not to bow to union de-

mands. ,

Union men claim that hiring of

non-union help in local theatres Is

getting to a point where it Is hurt-

ing organized labor. A showdown
must be brought about at once, they
feel. With this point in mind, union

officials here have alsd moved to

fight Capt. Jacob Conn, local the-

atre man, who is building a new
combination theatre and hotel with
non-union men.

Indie Warner's Travelog
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Henry Warner, owner of the

Egyptian theatre Jn Pasadena, is

imaking an eight-reel animal pic-

ture with material filmed by the

Former Britiiih consul in, Bu.rrna

as .bdais.

Imported stuff features Indian

animal lite.. Warner has engaged
local actors for the dubbed in story

part,

Par Options Bromfield Novel

J'ar has ttik'.-n an option on lyouis

Kromrifld's 'I-ife of Virgie Winters

Fbeughen's igloo film
' Mr. and Mrs. Peter - iFi-euchen,"

Danish Arctic explorers, arrived in

i^ew York on the Roma yesterday

(29) fpr Metro. They go directly

to the coast.

In Hollywood, the Freuchens will

gather a • crew and go off to LalD-

rador to Screen an Eskimo yarn
that Metro bought frbni Preuchcn.

.; .,
Hollywood, Feb. 29,

Ma jcii' . studios ' whicii formej-ly

frowned on the general Avholcsalo

use of stock footage by the ui-

dependehts; ha-ve^ now accepted th0

policy themselves as ah economy
measure and are finding it not only

a mbhey saver but effective.

. Several .recent better-than av-

erage grossers iiave contained much
of; the synthetic fllmi .thus proving

,

to the bigger companies lhai the

public doesn't know wheth>r the
stuff is "filmed. simultaneOu.siy \Vith

;

the story or not, and doesn't oare.
' Fairbanks' Success

Success of Douglas Fairbanks*
'Around .the World in 80 ivrlhutes*
opened their eyes to. what, could be
done with an ounce of the real
thing and a pound of tlie .synthetic.
Heavy use of stock material is

also manifest in the younger Fair-
banks' picture 'Tough to Be a Hero,
which has much newsreel material
yet, . of import to the picture
that it would be impossible to pro-
cure any other way^ .

.

Favoring', use of stock footage is

the help that can be afforded by the
Dunning and other Similar double
exposure systems, enabling the pro-
ducers, to get genuine background
stuff and dub. in the characters.

Opposition
.

Stock stuff, previously spoken of
only in whispers on the bigger lots,
still has plenty of opposition, how-
ever, mostly among cameramen.
Recently there was agitation among
this group for legislation that
Wbuld compel producers to state on
each picture just how ihuch of the
footage was stock—a kind of a pure
food label. This . died, with the
photographers figuring it was no.
time for debates: with fhelr bosses.
When the current crop of indies

staged their comebacks they most-
ly began on shoestrings, buying
stock first and filming stories to|
fit. Similar praicti.se Isn't so. far.

from -the present trend on some ma-
jor lots.

Expeditions
Several expeditions are now in

foreign spots getting background
material for coming pictures. .

One
left . this •week for Guatamala for
film that can fit into Douglas Fair-
banks' proposed South Seas pic-
ture and for native material to go
into a Universal release.

Metro had a couple of similar
outfits in Russia and Mexicd for
stock, but in both cases the purpose
of the trips was nullified. In Rus-
sia the government wouldn't per-
mit fllrhlng of present conditions
and in Mexico the stuff brought,
back was believed highly censor-
able. It will be salvaged as scenic
njaterial for foregn release only.

The change of complexion toward,
the stock stuff by the majors • has
enlarged the scope of speculators in

stock material. This offshoot branch
of the industry has Increased the

last few weieks, with several new
footage gamblers getting into the

business.

FN'S 'FUGITIVE'
B'irst National has purchased 'I'm

a Fugitiye,' by Robert E, Burns.

Story is of the Georgia chain

gangs and ra.n as. a serial in « magir
y.ine presenting detective yarns.

Champ Fights Film
' Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Dwain Esper has collected a
quantity of newsreel stuff covering

fights, going back to the Nelson

-

Cans scrap, a;nd; will weld them into

a four-reeler entitled 'Sbcito.'

Material will be kidded in dla

log' with a musical score of the

honky tortky type.

Par's Novel Option
Paramount has optioned 'Wind

fall,' . novel by .'Robert D. Andrews.
Writer is on the staff of th^ Chi

<-BCfo "Dally Nf.ws.'

O'Brien's Holdover

Westwood, Feb. 29.

George O'Brien has ..been given a
new contract by Fox and will start

'The Killer' March 21. •

David Howard will direct the

western, which is hy Steward Ed-
ward White.

WB Renews Cartoons
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Contract to make 26 cartoons has
been signed by Warner Bros, and
Leon Schlesinger, who has been
producing, the WB, animations for;

several years.

Schlesinger will do 13 "Looney

Tunes' and 13 'Merrie Melodies' dur-
ing the next year. Cartoons will

he itiade at Schlesinger's studio and
scored at Warners' Burbank plant.

Beck Assisting Goldberg

Meyer Beclc, long at the Strand,

New York, in general publicity

work, has been made' personal as-

sistant to Lew Goldberg pn all WH
Crf.'vter -S'ew York .theatre pub. an*
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White elephant
BECOMES

ROARING
LION!

A TRUE STORY concerning the

PARKWAr THEATRE, Wilmington, Delaware

14HERE'S WHAT DID IT!

Wallace BEERY—Clark GABLE
in "Hell Divers"

MARIE DRESSLER
in "Emma"

GARBO—NOVARRO in "Mata Hari"

GARBO—GABLE in "Susan Lenox"

Joan CRAWFORD—Clark GABLE
in "Possessed"

Norma SHEARER—Robt. MONTGOMERY
in "Private Lives"

Wallace BEERY—Jackie COOPER
in 'Tilt Champ"

EXTRA! AS WE GO TO PRESS!
TKose BARRYMORE Bo3'S

LIONEL and JOHN!
They've taken New York by stony iu their first

joint screert appearance "ARSENE LUPIN." Get
ready for, typical M-G-M business !

METRO-
GOLDWYN
MAYER

It's a Pleasure!
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Stock Market

(Continued from page 10) .

In the Dow Jones Industrial Index

may give ground for the view that

deflation In the group has gone as

far as It can go for the present. Up
to last week the tendency was for

the picture stocks to hang back
from advances In the general list,

which type of behavior seems to

have changed.
Developmenta Advers*

A few minor items of news came
out, all of them bearish. One was
the announcement of RKO of a spe-

cial stockholders' meeting In Balti-

more, March 23, to vote on a pro-

posal to reduce capital by marking
down the no par common' stock

from ?il9.94 a share to $10. Such
a reduction would automatically
create a technical surplus and the
move Is declared by the manage-
ment to be a preliminary to a re-
valuation of the corporation's the-

atre properties, now carried on the
books at appraisals made in 1926.

With the present state of theatre

realty it goes without saying that

a reappraisal will mean a drastic
mark-down of values and to com-
penia^i^to for this book loss the sur-
plus mentioned will be used to

-create a reserve. Anything left

ovei^ after the adjustment would bo
transferred to capital surplus, but
the directors have made It plain
that such phantom pioney will riot

"be used to pay any dividends..
Whole transaction : is a technical

one designed to accomplish a house
cleaning In the company's capital
Bet-up and, at least, on. the sur-
face, does not affect the stocks
holders' equities, which already are
iBufflciently vague following the
capital revision in connection with
the recent issue of $11,000,000 de-
"bentures which threw the voting
Btock majority into the hands of
RCA. ,.:

Proposal had sntalll effect upon
the remaining voting RKO stock
Which moved in negligible volume
tind with small price chan'ges, al-
though the drift was Indefinitely
down. Only a minimum of $3,000
transactions appeared In the new
bonds, but even oh that amount
they slipped 3% points to a new low
since listing, repi'esentihg i)erhap3
the dumping of disgruntled holders,
Balance sheet as of Sept. 30, 1931,

gave land, buildings, equipment, im-
provements and equipment on leased
properties, leaseholds and good will,
etc., as $93,862,352; cash was set
down at $7,817,118 (including the
first payment on the new deben-
tures, which were authorized sub-
sequent to the publication of the
balance sheet). Current liabilities
Appeared at $8,632,069.

Roxy Voting Trust
Class A stockholders of the Roxy

theatre were asked to form a voting
trust to meet the problem of $1,500,-
000 bond maturities falling due in
July, action coriiing upon the heels
0f omission of the dividend due
March 1 upon the 'A' stock, bringing
on an aceumulation of $9,62. Stock
remained unchanged In counter
trading at 3% bid, 5% asked.
^ Another problem before the stock-
Aolders is that the film contracts

,

with Fox Film expire in about a
month and promoters of the trust
JU'gue that stability of directorate is
necessary to the negotiations of a
new ag|-eement. So far the 'A' stock-
holders have been entitled to choose
Only a minority of the directorate,
but with tlie passing of the dividend
they may name a majority. Idea of
the trust thus is to Insure contlnu
ous management by which, the pro

meters of the plan declare, there is

every promise of extending or re-
flnahclng the liens.

Sponsors of the trust Idea are F,
Pope, P. L. Robbltxs and W. C.
Chaiidler, now serving on the board
as a. minority named by the 'A',

stockholders. Bankers Trust Co.
would act aa depository for tlie.

stock and transfer agent of the vot-
ing trust certificates, If the pro-
gram goes through. Roxy .'A' is the
latest of the film securities to go
off a yield basis, rtarrowing the divi-
dend payers by that much and
hanging another straw on the cam-
el's back. .

Par Does Fairly Well
• Paramount did fairly well, all.

things considered, climbing for tlie
second time to a fraction above 10.

and defending, except for a few
trades; its critical level o:t 9. Vol-
ume here sliowed more activity than'
the other amusements, going to the
neighborhood of 50,000 on the week.
Tactics of the supposed pool are
obscure, but probably the clique is

just watchfully , waiting like the
Loew group.

in prices for senior
to a halt. Preferred
remained dormant or
some cases sliarply.

4 points on
thin market

The spurt
stocks came
issues either
dropped, in

.

Loew's preferred lost
one sale, suggesting a.

BtS.U.S.FATOPK

FILM
Fon

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPH ER
35 West 45th St,

NEW VOKK

on the buying . side; Consolidated
Film preferred lost a fraction, and
Orphieum preferred was down 1.

Dealings In Fox Film A dropped to
the unprecedented miniinum of less
than 3,000 shares in • Ave . sessions,
Washington's birthday being oiit. .

Bonds were mixed witii quota-
tions fractionally' down, e.vcept in
the RKO case and that of the old
Keith 6'3, which lost 8 points fiom
the top of 63 to 55, Total here was
$12,000, also probably representing
discouraged speculative • holdings.
Patlie, which also is responsive to
developments in RKO, did not come
out on the tape all week, the brisk
earripaign that carried ;that libn from
60 to 80, coming to a sudden halt.
Market factors were niixcd arid

confusing. Business indices gave
small encouragement; outlook, for
*he cominft Steel report are not well
regarded and the pi'ospcct of un-
doinig Coolidgc market split-ups dis-
turbs trading sentiment. The Wall
Street hurralh attitude seems to have
cooled, but under the surface there
still seems to be a feeling that mar-
Icet sponsorship and' the Adminis-
tration don't dare to let the spring
upturn gO by default without a de-
termined campaign to carry
through, British view is based on
the Idea that with Baijy credit (the
riew Bank-bill was signed' Saturday)
a market can be whipped up. and if

a better ma;rkot can be maintained,
business may take heart, further en-
couraging the marlcet which will

further help business and so on ad
Infinitum. :?iJ

HAT. SCBEEN N£I

Profits for '31 Equals |344 a Share
Vs. >5u23 for '»

.

National Screen l-eports a jiet

profit for 1931 of $328,462,85, equiva-
lent- to $3,64 per share on 90,111

shares. Net for 1930^ was. $515,755.62,

or $3.23 per share on 98,63S shares.

Dealings in the stock on the Curb
lately have been restricted and

.
at

lower prices. Under 20. Last week
the issue did not appear at all.

2D RUN FOREIGN FKM
HOUSES IN EXHIB WAR
Miniature war has broken out

among second run foreign film ex-

hibs In New York, for naborhood
trade. Franchising of the Cam-
kino theatre, 78th street and First

avenue, by TobIs and the 79th St.

Playhouse, 79th street and Second
avenue, by Ufa within the past

couple wee'ks, makes three German
houses for that immediate naber-

hood. 72nd St. Playhouse, off Sec-

ond avenue, has been playing for-

eign fllnis on an Indie basis for

about two years. .

Ufa's, move is the unexpected bno;

raising talk of a war all along the

line, Ufa. previously having strictly

insisted that it will not give second
runs to any of its films, preferring

first run trade at d higher b.o. Jolt.

Understanding is that now all. three

of the big German exhibs, Tobl-s.

Uia and Capital, will attempt to sell

as near as possible to each other s

franchi^ed houses,

.
Attempt wai3 made by the. Eu-,

ropa, Broadway German hotiSe, to

enter the squabble bjf offering free

bus rides to its theatre from York

-

ville. Police frustrated this move,

however, after the first night, by re-

fusing permission for the EiiVopa

to park Its busses anywhere. In the

naborhood desired.

Opening within the next few
weeks of a now . foreign theatre at

95th street and Broadway by the

Springer & Cocalls chain is figured

to cut into foreign fllrti bookings at

Ixiew's 83rd St., showing the Ger-

mans on Saturday nights only to

date, but possibly dropping them
because of the new competition,

Sanie condition holds further on

up Broadway, where the Lee Ochs
circuit recently switched their Cos-

teilo to foreign films with a Capital

franchise. Tobls and Ufa. are both

understood looking for an Outlet In

the immediate naborhood, with

Loew's Rio considered as likely one

of the spots.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Feb. 27:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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Issue and rate.
American Scat
Conaol. I-'ilm

Consul. Film pfd. f2).

En.stmiin Kodak (5)'. .

.

Fox, CliuiH A.
Gen. Elec. (l.CO)

Gen. Thea. ISq. n....
Keltli in-cf. (7;

Loew (3,)..

Do pret. (Cli). ;

Madison S(|. Garden..
Mct-G-M pjef. .(l.-SO) .

.

Oi-ph., pref
raramount •

Pnthe lOxchanKe
Patlic. Class A i.

Radio Corp
niCO (new)
Shubprt
Universal pref. (S) . . .

.

Warner . Bros.
Do pref....

Wcstlnghouse .(-'.80).

.

CURB
Columbia PicU. . (lli+).
Do v.t.c: (114+)...,..

De Forest Badlo;
FoK' Theatres.
Gen. Thea. Eq,

.
pt. , , ,

,

Technicolor . ;

Trans Lux.

.High, Low.

4
1014
60
4
21%
%
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3%
1914
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%
4%
0%
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%.
48%
3%

3%
10%
75
3%
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0% +•
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% - %

48% - Is

3 - u
12'A bid
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Skouras' High Speed System

Gets Going Pronto on Coast

lioa Angelesi Feb. 20.

SkoiirtEtfl broth<ers swung Into operar

tlon of the Fox-West Coast circuit

with a :
bang, starting with their

entrance Into the home office here
Tuesday (23), Managers pit all the-

atres In this territory were called

in individually, at the rate of .20.

daily, bringing their statements of

profit and loss, and the new group
began slashing expenses, right and
left. In some cases, house man-
agers were told to cut their expen-
ditures as much as 60%, This will

affect all personnel considered not

absolutely vital.
"

At a meeting Thursday, with
Richard A. Rowland, W. C. Michel
and James R Grainger 6t Fox
Films, the brothers considered the

entire future policy of the circuit,

with especial regard, to the Los An-
geles territory. In addition to

Spyro.s and Charles Skouras, Marco,
fidward Alperson, Sydney Towell
and James Schmidt were present,

Latter two are Fox Films comp-
troller and assistant.

Party moved cn to San Francisco
today (29) to continue up the coast

Incorporatkms

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento, Feb. 22,

Oag Films, Jnc.^ County of Los An
gcles Capital stock $75,000, |300 nub-
Fcrlbed. H. L. Gumblner, Herman Gum'bin,
Jules C, Goldstone.

'

Invincible I'lctnres <Wp.. CltV.. at Los
An'BCles. Capital stock vlPO.OOO, none subr
scribed. M. M. Cohen, (Carles Qrvenbors,
Margaret Buchanan.
Copy oH .HfWicot Pictures Corp., City

and Stole .of New York.

ent

4oe Lewis, Inc.: A.uflei'o Dresa Co.;
$600. ...

SatlMfled Judgment.
Ulaklne S. CarrlnKtoh; Actors'- Fuad of

America; $188., Oct. 0, 1931.
.

Vacated rfudgrnieiit

'Blorrlfi Holland and Grand -Cenl-ral
Surety; Co.; People Arc.; $100, .March' 3,

1931, ; -
,

and into Montana, making simiUtr
reylsiohs throughout. Will return
Mar. 8 . to meet Harry Arthur, du«
in front New York then,- •

Redtictione
.

Admission scale reductions went
into effect Iq the Denver diyisloat

Sunday (28) after conferences there^

wlth.Gus Kohn, diylslon ihaiutger,

and William Agren, booker, also
here lattei: part of last week for
further talks. Also other division
managers In the Southwestern ter-

tory were present. Similar prlc©
cuts expected here,

Skouras's also went Into union
labor scales with Mort Singer, RKO
union contact, and will work with
him in gaining cuts up to 10% In

Los Angeles, Oakland, . and the
northwest similar to the projection-
ists' agreement made In New York
City Thursday (25), In addition,

to the cuts, contracts ai;e extended
in each case for a year, terminat-
ing Sept, 1, 1933. San Franclscio
operators have already agreed to

the proposition..

With Ed. Peskay remaining In
Kansas City, it Is possible that Eld

Alperson will return to New Tork
at the conclusion of the tour to.

operate the eastern Skouras houses
with George Skouras. .

Brothers have made no move to

.

close any houses now open and
have issued a statement that no
theatres would be sold or leased.

In the readjustment, many houses
are. expected to - introduce vaude-
ville arid' other stage entertainment,
with Marco present at the man-
agerial interviews for this purpose.

After interviewing the local Fox-
West Coast managers and ordering
sweeping

.
reductions In overhead,

Skoruas Brothers are currently gly- .

ing the Southern California division
the same treatment before moving
on to 'Frisco and Northwest terri-

tory. Joseph M. Schenck was in con-
ference with the Skourases over the
week end concerning operation of

the former United Artists circuit of
houses in which he retained dn In-

terest after the Fox-West . Coast
takeover.

Pon't let Hoarseness

ruin your act . . .

LISTERINEgargle
with

S% bid
6 » 6 -1
1% 1 1 —
% % . % -
%. A %
2% 2% 2%. -
2y4 2 .2

AVANTED S!::s„-i?f
heatft)

J e.\|ier(

— for 1/onclon,
UnKlnnd, Theatre (.S.UIH)

....7" ' ' SoIolHt und brondouxtpr
•JMly rrquired. Stiitp experience uhd Hnl-
ory. MuHt Ito Kn*;Iish oir Canadian citi-
zen. IJOX 75, Viirloty, New York. .

03
ssvn
54 .

r,()%

104W,
3%
40

-1032-

Bld.

3
4nv4
75%
44H
37te
96
2%

25

Asked.m

$I2,00»
12,000
I'i.OOO

23.000
51,000

. 3,000

boiooo

BONDS
40 ......Gen, Thea. Eq

Keith C"3, '40

Loew. 6'3, '41...

I'ar-Fam-^r.usky O's, '4T.

,

Par-Pub D'.i's, 'V.i ;,.

RKO pt. pd, C'a

Shubert O's
Warner Bro.s. 6's, "30. ...

ISSUES !N OTHER MARKETS
Quoted for Saturday

Over, the Counter'

CO
88
53
4m
88

. 8V4
55
8714

48
06

si

8Vi
OD.
88

48
08

- «4

-S
+1'-:
— >,

-i--H>
-3'i

8114 ^ .
I

If your voice gets hoarse, or your throat tired

and sore, you cannot sing or speak your lines

well. So you are going to welcome the news
that gargling Listerine relieves hoarseness;

pften prevents 66% of colds; and greatly

speeds recovery from sore throat.

'The prevention and relief of colds is due, of
course, to Listerine's amazing power to kill

germs—even the most dangerous and resistant

varieties—in the fastest time that can be accu-
ratelyrecorded. Itreducesmouthbacteria 98%,
At the same time that it kills go'ms, Lister-

ine acts beneficially on human tissues. There
it differs from harsh moUth washes that have
to be diluted before they are safe. Nothing
relieves and relaxes a hoarse, tired throat,

more than Listerine.

And regular twice-a-day gargling with Lister-

ine has been proved by exact scientific study
of 102 persons in normal health—to prevent
66% of colds—and to make colds be only one-

third as long-lasting, one-quarter as severe.

It will pay you to gargle with Listerine twice

daily—aiid at other times, when your voice is

hoarse. Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

P.oxy. Cl'is'^ A.

of the Famous REILLY Family

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, IIds Week (Feb. 26)

Direction—EDWARD S. KELLER, Associate BERT WISHNEW

Dubbing and Dialog

Mixed in U's Tlames'

Hollywood, F6b.. 29.

'>iount!ilns In Flame,' the Or-

man inado picture which Univer.sal

is rcviimiiing for American dl.slrib-

ution, will have dubbed dl.ilog .'i--

wull ,as regularly spoken dialog.

In the scenes which will not br-

romadc,' players are giving the linf-

in Knglish, the lines then belnc;

flubbed la .
synchronlz.fttion with

lips of the German players.
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KEEPING UP
WITHF.&M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing
aiid Where and Why

Chinese Yank
Coast kiddles oiighta lay off Jue

Foner. tenor of F. & M.'s "eheny
Bloasoms'! Idea, with that gag:
"China is calling her reservists to
the colors." Mebbo China is, but
where the joke pains Fong is : that
he was born in Portland, Ore.
Studied medicine at University of

Oregon, of which he is graduate.
Then studied voice under the fa-

mous Theodore Schroeder In Bos-
ton. Never in China, la his life, this

Yank

!

Personal Appearance
Florabel Muir, famous Hollywood

news writer, credits F. & M. with
bringing people to the picture

|;

houses, but credits another firm

with "starting the personal appear-
ance vogue a year and a half ago."

P. & M. did It. with Al Jolson four

years ago, according to the records,

and other agencies followed suit,

the one quoted by Miss Muir being
the last to do so.

Compson Happy
Betty Compsoh's P. & M. Idea has

started In blaze of glory and
.
star

" seems very happy to be on boarda
again. Doc Howe on arrival. New

.

York from Coast, reports Compson
booking has Inspired other talkie

stars to seek F. & M. engagement.
Manner In which Idea was produced
around Miss Compson, fitting her

like glove, has Intrlgrued other Hol-
lywood screen luminaries contem-
plating "flesh" return.

Eunice's Start

Brooklyn Eagle Magazine article

on Eunice Healy tells of..her Man-
hat, success with Ziegfeld, Carroll

and now Ed Wynn. Writer is Rian
James, Eagle drama critic, who re-

veals Eunice first appeared on stage

for Jack Partington in San Fran-
cisco, her birthplace, and then went
Into F. & M. Ideas for three sea-

sons, getting complete stage train-

ing. Partington now F. & M. stager

In New Y'ork.

Lupe Et Ai.

"Grad" Lupe Velez signed by Mr.

Ziegfeld for "Hot Chai" ."Grad,"

Jack Haley going into Lou Holtz's

famous Broadway vaude-kldfest.

"Grad" Eunice Healy getting more

nice notices for her work in support

of Ed Wynn. And they say "Grad"

Harry Rlchman wants to go into

new Zleggy show now that "Grad"

Velez is prominent in the cast!

Leon's Sewing
Leonidoff is sewing up a new hit

Idea in "Stitch In Time," set down
for a St. Louis opening. Leon has

Tommy McAullffe,' Five Decardos

and Carla Torney Dancers so far

signed. Other names ready for pub-

lication next week. McAulifEe is the

armless golfer who is a snap for

local publicity stunts right down the

line.

Winners Open
"World's Fair Idea" opens at

Loew's State, Los Angeles, this

week under direction of Gae Foster,

featuring Carlyle Bennett, Lucille

and Laverne, Beverly Gae and last

but not least the sixteen winners of

the Balaban & Katz-Chicago Amer-
ican contest put on by Lou Llpstone,

Bill Hollander, Bill Pine and Pub-
lishei', Herman Black of the Ameri-
can.

Contagious Bob
Bob Hall, star of F & M's "Stage

Door" Idea, interviewed by Allen

Saunders, drama editor, Toledo
Newsbee, told how he learned to

talk in rhyme for Fanchon and
Marco audiences. Saunders so sold

by Bob's rhyming utterances he fin-

ished yarn tbls way: "Readers, the
interview is through, and I will say
goodbye to you." Contagious guy,
Hall; Poetry League should sign,

him.

Fanchon Active

Conchita Montenegro, latest . of

movie stars to join F & M, with
"Round the World" Idea, Jimmy
Hadreias switched from "Five Races"
to "Clean lip" Idea. Besides super-

vialng-BKOduction of four units at

Hollywood studio, Fanchon finding

time to produce "Veils" Idea, which
will have Foley and Latour, singing

comedians, Moroni and Coral^s,

novelty act, and additional talent to

\)c announcedl

ACTS on the Fanchon & Marco route

don't sit in the hotel and twiddle their thumbs.

The local theatre manager helps you get a kick

out of your stay. While you're on the road

you feel at home.

MANAGERS booking F. 8C M. acts

get an "in" on many publicity stunts through

F. & M. co-operation— stunts that would be

impossible without the Sunkist Beauties and

name personalities.

Ifs a pleasure to Work with

• • •

Offices

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEWYORK
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Saperslein Again Voted

DL AlEed Exhib Head

Chicago, Feb. It.

Amid a good de^ of Internal or-

ganizational strif« and croisslne

Aaron Sapersteln was re-elected

president of the—^Hed Theatre

Owners o£ IlllnolB. Sapersteln's

election to the preBldencjr of the Al-

lied group liere 1b understood to

have beeri contested and fought by.

a left wing faction of the organiza-

tion, which, however, failed to draw

up an opposing ticket at the last

jnlnute.

. Sapersteln's position a* undis-

puted leader of the local indies was
challenged by certain members of

the Allied, and' la believed te have

grown out of recent operaton-

Indle fight over the one man in the
booth rule. During that fracaa,
which lasted several months^ Al
Steffes, northwest Allied leader,

stepped Into the fray for the an-
nounced purpose of lending a help-
ing hand.

It was understood that radical
members of the local organization
wanted Steffes to run against
Sapersteln, thereby extending, his
jurlsdiotlon over two states. It Is

reported that, these left wing leaders
canvasGed Iccal Indlc cxhlbs trying
to get theni to kick In for ah oppo-
sition campaign fund ticket but
nothing came ,of It,

. .

Other cfllceira, newly (elected, are
I^dward Eeferkamp of Chlcaj^o, and
E. S. Alger of La Salle, vice-presi-

dents; Hairy Lasker, iseCretary, and
Sidney H. Sollg, treasurer.

A tOBW PRODBOTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"

the International Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
• AND'

MARION
/ptr.: Lyona ft Lyona

O'Hanlon-Zambuni
- WANCB CBEATOB8

: - Binart. anil Sensational
Plr. Cl>ftrlle Yates

TH E 3 GOBS
; ; STIIX WOKKING

HIDE-Hl
Dir.: N»l ICalcliclm—Wm. Morrii Offlc*

JACK REID
' "SINGING THE BLUES "

Dlf.t Mex mnlon 4 Bam Shepird

CHESTER HALE'S SENOEITAS

A lOEW rBODUCTION ,

•VIMPRESSIONS OF 1932"
(Feb. «) Itnv City. N. J.

WALTER DARE

iW A H L
"The Original Fall Cuy'
With EMMET OLDFIELD

Dir. ; Lyona & Lyons.

PAUL SMALL
In Person

Dir. • Lyons & Ly oits

RITA DE-LANO
That Mountain of Bluet

Dir.; Lyons ft Lyons

FRANKIE FINN
Dir.; TIshntan ft CNell

dxester Hale's Impression Girls

MtlMVlW PRODUCTION
"FROLICS OF 1932"

(Feb. 26) Pwii, PlWiburih

STEVE FREDA "X

JOHNNY PALACE
Dir.: John Ilydo—Wm. Morrl« Agency. Inc.

Pasquali Bros.
JOYCE COLES_

. "The Dancing Charmer"

CARLOS PETERSON
"Gyration* Galore"

NICHOLAS DAKS
' "Tt>iita and Turm'

; .Chester Hale's Frolic Girls

A LOEW PBODUCTION.
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Fab. 28) Valenels, Jsfflilea
'

4FLASHDEVILS
8. W. WARREN C. C. GILL
C. P. WADE C. A. BANKS

"8 Feet of Flash**
> - Tor, DlB. Harry Romm

dartI^rden
Dancers of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS
VIOLA and JERRY

La VERNE
"Froni, C'ave Man to Gigolo"

PAUL KEAST
Dramatic Baritone

Direction Lyona- ft Lyons

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

A LOEIV PBODCCTION
Vsindeville Beview 6th EditioB

(Feb. W) P«l«t«. Wa>hlHiU»

BOB

MURPHY
with

DICK and DOROTHY
Dir. : Murphy ft Daly

AL and RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNNY HYMAN

"Word Magician'
,

Dir.: Lyon's and Lyons.

DAVE TANNEN
Koo Koo Koniik

.

Dir.;' Ucysr North—Tlianks Mlu OUlmtn

.

Chester Hale's Vaudeyillfi Girla

A LOBW PBODCCTION
"MAKE IT SNAPPY"

(Feb. 26); Century. Biltlmbf

AL

WOHLMAN
Dir.: Jolinny Ilyde—Wm. Morris Ofllas

BERINOFF and

CHARLOT
International Dancing Star$

HECTOR
AND PALS

"Le t That Airdale Oul"

MULROY, McNEECE
& RIDGE

Dir.:. Jobnny;' Hyde—Wm. Morris Office

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
"STEPPING HIGH"

(Fob. 27) Lotw't. Rothester. N«w Yorfc-

WM. arid JOE

MANDEL
*'Qmet Please'*

Olr.: Demord Burke: Jncfc Curtl» Offlct

FLO MAYO
"IValking back from an Airplane Ride"

MILES anifKOVER
"Adagio Exotiqae"

pir.; Nod Dobion: Jerry CargtU OOrt

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO
EVAN9—WEAVER-^AUNDBBS
"Dice Novelty" Conceived and
Copyrlchted by Dick Saundera

CHESTER HALE'8 'STEPPING HI6H^ 0IBL8

A LOBW PBODCCTION
"GET GAY"

(Fob. 27) Stito. Clovolahd

BER 'i

"The Prince of Pep**
-Per. Man;. Chaa. Yatea

THE GALEMOS
"An Alhlelie Touchdomn"

Di r.: Clma..Ya( 03

MAUREEN RIO
"Personalit\> Girl"

Di r.: Phil Tyrr ell

DUGAN and HADLEY
"K C/cle of Modernistic Impressions"

Dir.' >Iarry I'lti -ius

Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

NEW CASTLE HOUSE BURNS
Capitol, Old Theatr*, tHmoiiafiMl

in $250,000 . BlatMi:

New-Caatle, Pa... Feb. 2».
,

On* of the landmarkp, ot the-
Amerlcaa. stag* did a black:.,.out
here last night (Sunday), whett the
Capitol theatre -«ra^ completeir d*-.
stroyed by Are. Estlmat<»4 Ipai .Is

$2S(),000 and origin of blaze un-
known.

Built Just after the C:ivil War,
theatre had played all the stalra ot
the American stage. Bight years
ago It was. remodeled and made Into
a picture house. It is owned

,
by

Peoples Amusement Corp.
Loss of, the Capitol leaves New-

castle, with a drawing population
of 80,000, but one first class theatre,

the Penn. of 1,600 capacity. J. F.
Genklnger, owner building, says
will not rebuild.

2 Films, 4 Acts, ISc

Los Angeles, Feb. it.

Bard's Hill Street, a block from
the Paramount, Is offering two fear
tures and four acts of yaudeville for
15c. This is a record for this part of
town; •

Only quantity competitor Is a
house on Main street with two fea-
tures and six acts for a ~Slme.

Operator's Home Bombed
Springfield, III., Feb. 29.

A bomb was thrown through
front window at the home of Ed-
ward Maisiel, operator at the Strand,
wrecked by similar explosion last

December. The Malsel residence was
wrecked by the explosive and four
members of the family, at. sleep at
the time, were injured, but none
seriously.

Maisel was employed by Keraostes
Bros., who, with Burnsteln, another
theatre operator, have been rowing
with the union over the size of
staffs employed in their nabe
houses.

COEUR DE LILAS
(Continued from page 21)

of the underworld, and somewhat
remindful of the 'Beggar's Opera'
idea. The other, a real underworld
song, *My Rubber Frail,' Is also
good.

Direction is very good, and clever-
ly skips unsafe bits, such as the
battle in -the dive, which is showii
oiily by the istuft flying around, and
the surrendering of the girl to the
police by her detective-lover merely
shown by his taking .tip the 'phone,
followed immediately by a news-
paper clipping showing results.

Film lis a likely bet outside France
for any theatre where French orig-
inal versions can be played, with
every chance of drawing an audi-
ence really interested In ai true plc-
turlzation of a 100% French locale.

Maxi.

A I.OEV7 PRODUCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(Woofc Fofc. 26). Capitol. Htm Yott

Terrell &Fawcett
^Tailing For You**

Dir.: Eddie Meyers

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir. : CargJU A Dobson

ALF LOYAL
Dir.: . Chas. Tatos

CHESTER HALE'S

FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

A liOEW PBODU(!TION
.

"RHYTHMIC ILLUSIONS"
(Fot. 27); 8t«t^ SyruuM, Nmr York

T H E

HOLLYWOOD
COLLEGIANS

assisted by

HELEN CARLTON

and

MARCELLE WILLIAMS

Direction: MATT KELLY

GUEST CONDUCTOR

CAPITOL
NEW YORK

THIS WEEK (FEB. 26)

PHIL

SPITALNY
Exclusive Durium Recording Artist

An Excerpt from

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
FEB. 19

"The 'Hungariana' presentation overture

with iPhil Spitalny as .
guest cond.uctbr gives

it such a classic start . . . Spitalny's overture

was an instrumental flash, with the maestro

putting th6 baton-wielding act on in big style

and selling it in proportion." Abel.
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BARBARA STANWYCK
OCroas' CComedy-Prania)
14 MinB>; Three (Special).

:

'Palace ~

:

'

'

Frank Fay- 'presents* Miss Stan-
wyck's comedy-di\anialet and Is

Credited for authorship-staging, It

l)oIds a sizeable cast,' including
Henry Sherwood, John Miller,

James Mack, . Joseph Sweeney,
Toney Hughes, Nick Copelaiid, Pa-
tricia Miller and Bobby Watson, the
latter registering as a . nance wln^
dow-dresser, but otherwise regret-
lully stobgelng for both Stanwyck
arid later Fay in his act

It's a familiar plot. Xmaa time.
Department store manager's office.

Miss Stanwyck is the pfetty .shop-
lifter of cheap toys. She's pinched
by hardboiled store dicks. Irate

p. gets; a load of her story and
gives her the toys and a job.
Somehow, despite its general

light weight, it's not aa simple as
it: sounds, due . to the sizeable cast
with its comedy by-play, plus Miss
Stanwyck's own legit performance,
T^hlch isn't overdone. The 14 mlns.
running time also hielps immensely.

It's strictly a flUer-ln for the
Pay-Stanwyck combo, as it permits
Fay to mildly razz his wife that
he gave her a cast 'of a million ac-
tors, lighting effects, a fancy stage
set,' etc., and now will she permit
him to do his. own stuff in peace.
In shoddy attire for the sketch, the
contrast for Miss Stanwyck's fancy
scenery later on is a rather radiant

It's her second try in viaude and
naturally is guided throughout by
Fay. Coming from nite clubs , as
Riiby Stevens Into legit, Barbaria
Stanwyck also reiglstered on the
screen later on. She has been on
the coast three years.
Naturally the dramatic Is ex-

pected of her, although she can also
hoof, a heritage of her couvert
charge novitiate.
At least she doesn't simper , and

ficrape about 'being' glad to meet
you all face to face.' Rather thank-
fully there, are no speechlets of that
Bort; Fay wisely satirizes the per-
eohal appearance routines in his
own act presentation later on. .

HILDA ROGERS (3)
Singing, Dancing
.13 Mine.; One
Jefferson

Here's- another of those vaudeville
anomalies, all too freaueht. Three
capable performers so anstlous to
show off their class that they spoil
a good act. In this case it's a
language matter wlth two of three
colored performers evidently under
the impression a vaudeville audi-
ence will be Impressed by hearing
them talk a number of foreign
languages.
Miss Rogers and one of her male

assistants spend at least three min-
utes speaking French, Germa.n and
Tlddlshi . AH three with equally
bad accents. It doesn't mean a
thlA'^ to those in the audience who
don't understand the languages,
and less to the few that do. All
leads, into the colored lassie doing
what Is called an imitation of Mar
lene Dietrich singing the song cut
of 'Blue Angel' in the original Ger
man. Only thing about the imlta
tlon that actually reminds of the
original Is that the hat Is the same
kind as Marlene wore.

Inexcusable, Especially since Miss
Rogers Is a personable girl with a
trim figure and clever at both song
and dance. She looks a great deal
like Josle Baker and acts like her
sometimes, for good effect, even to
wearing one of those costumes that
Just barely is okay under the law..
The two men with Miss Rogers

are good steppers and fit, ; but that
foreign chatter is so much wasted
time. Kauf.

THE DE TOREteO^ (4)
Dancing; Singing
12 Mins.; Full .(Special)
Hippodrome
Splendid flash that can close any

kind of bill and can stand featur
Ing on smaller layouts. The . De
Toregos are an agile man and
woman dance team, . while . with
them are Sally Sa,rrant, a fine col

.
brptura singer, and Joe Bradshaw
at the piano.
Exceptionally good sets help out

. a good deal, with costuming of the
I central pair also in good taste

They do three dances, one a tango,
each carefully thought out and exc
cuted -and correctly mounted. Miss
Sarrant does one specialty, and pro
video a baclxground ^folce. liauf.

BUDDY DOUGLAS (2)
Comedy, Soiig, Dance.
11 Mins.; Two (Special)
Pal.ace, N. Y,,

Buddy Douglas is a personable
midget coming on after his clori

gated gob, partner makes a song
and-dance entrance, Douglas Is

camouflaged In the gob's shoulder
bng. The midget is also dressed In
roprulation sallor^e ' middy.

Their ensuing patter Is bright and
brisk, as is their stepi^Ing. It was |

FRANK FAY
Comedian
3d Mins.; Two
Palace ;

That staggering' 39 mins. running
time isn't actually his own act, as
there's much ad lib nonsense in the
course of It. For that matter. Fay's
working time can't be clocked. As
m, 0. he's throughout the woi'ks,

puhctuating almost everybody's act
with bits and nohisense and brightly
pacing the general proceedings. .

That his m.c. stay at the. Palace
this . weiek will not equal his past
performances, or that of other Pal-
ace m.c.,s will liot be so much his

own fault as that of the show in
general. Fay has a flock of new
bits,. He first introduces a hokum
Frankenstein as an audlencerscarer.
He's a stooge who emulates the
Boris KarloCe , screen get-up and a
novelty.
He has a bright comedy news-

reel' which, as recounted in the
ragular house review of the Palace,
shows Coolldge In serious mleii sup-
posedly gagging in colloquial mueff
language about Fay. Clips of Ganhdl
and his Hindu followers are sho^^n,
with sound effects and Yiddish in-

terpolations; via a disk, hastening
to the Palace to iget a load of Fay.
Main portion of Fay'is act features

three firemen stooges who outwear
their welcome. On top of that, the
sizeable cast in Miss Stanwyck's
act also doubles into stoogeo' for a
long Spanish fol-de-rol bit, al-

though that did well in the main.
With Fay is Eddie "Ward at the

Ivories, one of whose torch songs
Fay sings. He shouldn't. Fay lets

down vocally and while the torch,

patter Is strong lyrically and he
gets something, out of that, the
straight vocalizing is rather blah.
Fay's fialr for comedy lis well

known and requires little commen-
tary. He's a bright spot throtigh-
oiit excepting that it's all too spotty.
Everything runs overly long and
is irregular.
Fay has :been away In pictures for

three years as has his wife, .Miss
Stanwyck. He only r^ade one per-
sonal appearance, at the Strand,
New York, with 'God's. Gift to
Women' last year,; but has beeii.out
of vaude for that period of time.

AleJ.

a sturdy deucer here.

LULU McCONNELL (4)
Comedy
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson

Liuiu . McConnell has been so con-
sistently entertaining in her bridge
ganne act that it's probably quib-
bling to call her new act not quite
as good.' Maybe it's her fault for
having set herself too high a stand-
ard in . her previous effort. Where
the other act was a continual howl
from the minute the curtain went
up, the best that can be said about
thl3 act is that it contains a good
Idea and a number of laughs,
Trouble lies largely in he first

half. Miss McConnell has gotten
herself such a rep as a comedy steW
that she wants to have a drunk bit
In all her acts, as here, but not , fit-

ting so well. I^aid aboard a ship
homebouhd from Europe with Miss
Mcrionnell doing her stew stuff, but
referring Just about a half dozen
too many times to mal-de-mere.
Cut down and tightened it may be
funnier. /

Curtain comes down for a minute
to allow Francetta Malloy a song In
one, then a new full stage set at the
pier with inspectors looking over
baggage. And from this on very
good comedy as Miss McConnell
butts in on other passengers as they
have their trunks examined, with
the result they're caught cheating
on declarations. The star Is caught
smuiSgllng a dozen bottles of stuff
herself as the tag.
As Is, the act can play any house.

When trimmed down and tightened
up, It will be a real headlining propr
psition, isuch as Miss McConnell has
been corislstently. Kauf.

ALLEN and EiDDY
Song, Dance, Chatter
11 Mins.; One
Jefferson
Two . pleasant looking and tal-

ented lads who will do well in vaude
as soon as they get themselves an
act. . As 6ho\yn currently, it looks
like a; patch-together of gags they
heard or saw. That they almost get
away with It says something for
.their ability.

Couple have
. fair singing voices

and are neat hoofers. Where they
fall off is' In the chatter; Kaiif.

GUYER and DUFFY (1)
Comedy S. and D.
14 Mins.; FUll and One
Jefferson
Boy and girl with a character

man aoslstlng in novelty frameup
Street drOp In full shows an owl
lunch wagon. At opening the cook
Is at work seated on tho wagon
steps. He exits and pair are on,
going to lovers', battle,

.Comedy here is made up of such
Abel, J things as boy's line 'When we're

PALACE
Frank' Fay.-Barbara Stanwyck

head a 116,000 show at the Palace
which doean't play like big money.
Easy to conceive liow it would, have
evolved Into a happier sequence un-
der the original plan of spotting

Benny Rubin and Jack Haley In the

Fay showk It Is by no means\the laff

marathon thie Fay-Rubin^Haley trio

would have guaranteed it.

> Show Jfl ragised aind punctuated
by marked let-downs. Overboard
on hoofing' In the forepart, it iS

lightweight : on everything in the
second half, ^i^nal stanza merely
comprises Irenb Bordonl and Fay
doing bis, Bolo act with the aid -of

Miss Stainwyck and a flock - of
stooges.

'

The Bordoni reisumptlon was slow^:

But' politely received, the audience's
gallantly exceeded the chanteUse's
progF^ quality. Why she didn't
fail back on some of her lilting pro-
duction song bits Is something to
puzzle over.. Instead, she opens with
an allegedly current Parlsl&n soiig
hit, 'Speak to Me' of Love,' which
lacks all the charm, verve and quaK
Ity usually associated with a cbn-^

tInentaJ song sensation.. A haughty
number next was antl-dllmatlc in
view of the general ribaldry in the
first, half. 'Ninon*, was an old one
and "Why Dance?' the most familiar
of her airs. None was by any.
means distinguished as to lyHc or
presentation.
Similarly sagging the first stanza

was Neville Fleeson's act, with
Helene Denlzoh, Grloria Grafton- and
Frances Stevens featured. The girls;

are the entire act. Fleeson never
rings the bell, starting with the ihU
tial gigolo number, which Isri' t for
his personality. It all would have
been more effective had his entrep-
reneurshlp been less, ostentatious.
In sequence, Fay.Adler aiid Teddy

Bradford with three male stepping
assistants, opened and finished
strong "after a rather tepid start.
They're showing a new routine since
last caught some weeks ago at
Grauman's Chinese, Hollywood.
Their finale, mechanlque number
wows them to ai healthy salvo. The
opening 'iBody and Soul' double,
shouldn't be mentioned and. will
probably. be sacrificed perforce in
view of this excess, running time.
Premiere matinee fihaled at B.30.
Buddy Douglas (New Acts)

brightly sustained the deuce with
some stepology, thence Fleeson in
the trey. Frank Fay here first
made his appearance, although two
end-stage microphonic cabinets ihl-
tially Introduced him orally. It .pur-
ported- to emanate from theilr hotel
room with Fay heralding his advent
and Miss Stanwyck telling him to
move over a bit so that they 'may
knock off a few more extra winks
before, making the matinee.

:
Fleeson's musical flash aspires to

class and achieves a modicum there-
of, but somehow it never clicks as
it should: Helene Denizen's terping
Is oke and Gloria Grafton's vocal-
ization ditto. Her torch stuff Is in-
clined ' towards overdramatlcs but

she hits her pace with this finale

Harlem number, while Frances
Stevens pulls a, snakehlps in sil-

houette. All three girls finale tres

torrid. • _
Hoko newsreel showing Coolldge

and Gandhi gagging .about Fay was
funny, with a hokum record and
sound effects getting quite a few
laughs. For the Gandhi stuff,' the
dusky mob scene . speaks polyglot
Yiddish, the Hindu natives stating
they're all rUshlng over to catch
Fay at the Palace.

Jains, and Whalen, . to one who
hasn't seen them for a couple of
years, clicked pig. An added mem-
ber, Helene Grant, with a heiited

'St. James infirmary' song delivery,
and cooch, has done much to make
the boys familiar breakdown uke-
dance stuff seem different. The
snakehlps and, the 'weighing' bit
come Within the category of recent
Palace nuances appaii'ently.

'Frank
:
Fay presents' Btu-bara

Stai.wyck who in turn, 'presents'
Fay :^'hen he does his solo, Stan-
wyck skefoh (New Acta) is cred-
ited to Fay fpr. authorship and di-
rection. It is the legit-picture ac-
tress' 'first act In vaude. Jointly
they get $8,p00. Fay Is billed first

at his actress-Wife's insistence.
In the Bordohl act, second ; half,

the microphonic loud-speakers are
enlisted for more comedy as Stan-
wyck cautions Fay about the
Erench girls' social amenities. Jans
and Whalen come on, after a change,
while Fay has also switched from
Informal to dress suit, plus topper
and stick, for hls second, half rou-
tine; .'

The. double breasted tux shows
up' Fay as having agreed a bit too
well with the. California climate,
while Miss Stanwyck^ after threat-
ening at one time/ on the coast, to
fake it big, looks well how, with no
suspicion of excess. .

Fay In his gieherally kiddingman-
ner throughout kldd. his own sar-r
torlal scenery and humox'ously rags
hiS wife's costume, flash. She sports
a number of snappy changes, which
were: great stuff for the femmes,
including a couple .of' coats, w:lth
Fay cbriinientlng why she didn't
bring in 'that other coat,' Fay Is
under New Acts.
Howard Kirsch, vocal soloist with

the Libu Fbrman trench unionists,
registered with the 'Darkles Were
Born' overture and also officiated
vocally In Adler-Bradford's opening
turn with 'Body and Soul.' Abel.

niarried you'll want for nothing,'
on which the Junchi wagon- voice
breaks in with 'boloney.' . There's
plenty of this, weakening on repeti-
tion.
Some of wrangling gags between

pair who talk tough, but dress neat,
is funny. Girl In long skirts does
a sightly bit of minor stepping, and
boy sings several pops in an agree
able voice. Finish with dancing
duet, when the boy for the first
time reveals that he shakes .a
wicked No. 7%.
Well received here in No. 4 of a

six-act bill and will get over gener-
ally In houses of the Jefferson
grade. Rush.

WALTERS, ROONEY and KAY
Acrobatics •

8 Mins.; One and Two
Jefferson

Two lads and a glrl ln a fairly
good opening act, with the girl there
largely tor. this effect of one trick
only. First half of the . act In
'one' With the two men doing very
good hand-to-hand work, but spoil-:
Ing it by dressing it a.11 in comedy.
Same sort of comedy dozens of acts
of this kind are doing, and not. at
all necessary, with both boys clever
enough to do their work straight
for better results.

.

Girl Is on. for unnecessary tum-
bling, and boys come back in neater
-.clothes for more hand-to-hand, with
the heavy lad doing a heat pick-up
of his man and girl partners, one oh
his hands and the other on his feet
for a sweet' finish, Kauf.

RCEMS, RIO and KITCHELL
Dancing
9 Mins.; One
Hippodrome

; Two boys and a
.
girl, all young

and nimble on their toes. Okay
'deucer for almost any kind of house
as Is, and will biilld Into a routine
that can call for better spotting.

Girl does comedy, which is un-
called for. She's too pretty a kid
ito bother and compdy sofnc.liow,
doesn't fit a pretty girl. Just re-
sorting to a couple of falls wouldn't
lie so bad, but the cute stuff
throughout hurts rather than helps.
One of the boys does art imitation

also which could be dropped.
Kauf.

Paramount, Newark
,

Newark, i'eb, 27.

The change in booking hasn't
hurt the quality of thia acts so far.
This week's bill is filled with en-
tertainment. It Is a different sort
of vaudeville from that usually
shown in this town, but this Is cer-
tainly nothirigr against it. It was
Well received throughout
Four girls and. two men make up

La PIva and Legary, mostly a
diance act. One man plays an ac-
cordion (never leaving the stage) to
the finish and lands with a solo,
A man and woman dance several
times with striking costumes, and
the man repeats with another
woman and is better than either.
Some numbers, are Spanish an& one
Hungarian, Another girl sings sev-
eral pops and doubles for a duet.
"The last girl dances partly on her
toes, does a tap and appears In a
Cakewalk costume for some pretty
mean steps; For the finale the man
goes adagio with one .partner and
ends with a prolonged fast whirl
to a smash.; .

• A happy landing was also made
by Nelson and Paxtoh, . Miss Pax-
ton Is a large blonde, while Nelson
is one of those over-trousered
comics. They were fairly funny,
but. Nelson wins with his singing.
He puts over a standard number,
using peculiar gesturies, and it
earns bows.

Brengk's Indian Revels Is an out-
standing spectacle. With nine In-
dians In a Jazz band led by a, slim,
competent and^ perfectly-poised girl
they look good to start with. As
they play they introduce yells that
pep them up. One slijgs and the
back drop reveals a splendid figure
of a girl posing as a

,
gold statUe.

Then a girl In Undress startles
them with a dance. : The leader
goes into 'Minnie the Moocher'

—

hot any too hot, but helped by the
yells-—which she ' follows with art
Indian lullaby. The

;
posing girl,

how with a horse, does some sightly
poses in both gold and silver. Then
the dancer returns again In undress
and steps to a blues, demonstrating
that the aborigines owed nothing to
Min.sky. They coUldri't. get. chough
of it.

. ,.

; Saber and Fojd, man and girl;

began niildly, tli6 girl doing the
•usuaV hut typo, but gradually they
beglii to click with nifticis and the
girl's unusual pep wins. She
cliangcs to a revealing costume that
dlspltiys a ravi.shlnsr figure. She
Sings nicely,.

; The future for this
young lady is bright.

Closing, are Hart'.s Hollandors, .si.x

men; a woman, a mltleot and a boy
or/midget, in tumbling. They use
a Dutch .set and costumes. There
la much knocKaboiit and comedy.
The aoTob:»tic work is .'Smoothly
done and looks (liillcult. Tlioy go
strong.

'Broken Lullaby' (Par), billed
here under its original name, wins,
a big hand. House filled.

STATE
Joe Frisco tops the bill at the

State this week, with Atiatole Frieda
land's 20th Century Revue as run-
ner-up, Biecause of the frame-up ot
the revue frlsco does not .get his
Indicated next-to-closing, but foU
lows the dance flash and manages
to. get off .on the right foot through
smooth salesmanship. Bill Is rather
long on dancing: and singing, and
short of good comedy, difficult to
putHbgether to the best advantage
and yet giettlng over nicely.

Opens with the iAgenloS, \vho of-
fer a brief but good routine qf
shoulder and risley perch balances,
T^e ; two boys make a neat, if not
Impressive, appearance, work rap-
Idly and to good effect, though In-
troducing no novelty. Standard
stuff smartly done and over to a
very fair hand; They make room
for Major, Sharp a.hd Minor, three
.girl harmonists with the usual half- .

portion piano. They wisely stick toi

pop numbers with 'Rlyer Stay
Awa,y' soloed, by the- ailto, whose
voice comes through better as a .

single than In the team-work;- Not
playlhg. supposed preferencesi
there's one^ of each—blonde, brunet .

and cai^ro.ts-^so gentlemen may suit
their tastes. Make a nice appear-
ance though their pyjama costumes
might be Improved upon. They did
well

:
enough to leave . all clear for

their successors.
Trey is June CaTr and a pianist;

with the latter opening the act, Miss
Oarr emerging from under the piano
lid to go into.,a tap. routine on a.
mat substituted for the regular top.
The dancing is much better than
some weak attempts at comedy,
though they get the laughs -at the
close with a rough' clowning adagio.
Miss Carr. has a good personality,
but does not use it to full advan-
tage. Much of her comedy . is too
self-conscious. If .she did not let
the audience see how hard she was
working, she would slide over neat*-
ly. The pianist handles a light song;
nicely enough; bulMets the act down
jnomentarily Avith a heavier num-
ber. Seems necessary to spot a
breather here, but it should be
something; less ponderous.

Irving Edwards works on his own
ahead of the tevae. In which he also
appears. Much of. his .

talk Is inane,
but he builds up well with the (?ag

of repeating an acrobatic trick for

newcomers and works this whis-;
kered device into a big laugh with,

a very natural plant for the blowoff;

After fooling around With comedy
a.nd mild acrobatics for a ttmei he.
suddenly goes torch to rto particular
result. As he closes, a picture goes
on the screen with a man Inviting
Edwards to go into the revue. Some
trick work with girls in a frame,
not badly done, and then the actual
girls burst through the screen to. go
Into a tap routine. Six line girls,

two dancers and a boy sin.ster, .ap-

parently Bobby, Bernard, stopping
the show with 'Marching Home to
You' at this late . day, largely
through film effects. And the step-
ping -was done at the supper shoyr
at that. Not a strong voice, but he
fakes It effectively. Several diince
routines, solo and line, and a good
finish with each girl carrying tw<j

dummy bodies to triple the show-
ing. Not. new, but worked, for a
Jazz effect.
And after all that noise, Fi-isco

comes out to catch thiem on his en-
trance and hold on to the end, which
Is his trad6-mark dance. "The Helen
.Morgan : Imitation, of course, wliich
drew gales of . laughter, and a neatly
done rumba with a mighty pretty
girl. Most of the . stuff Is old, but
It's Frisco, and that Is the impor-
tant point with the crowd. Show
probably drew more business than
the picture, 'Tomorrow and Tomor-
row' (Par), but not up to average
attendance Sat. afternoon.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 27,

This house Is getting miuiy. fllms[

that were originally. Intended for
the sister run house, State-Lake, but
which on showing elsewhere, proved
too flabby for more than a week's
sojourn, and: even then, niust have
the bolstering of a strong vaudei
line-up.
Current 'Woman Comnvands' (Ra-

dio) is one example, and -the Ann
Harding 'Prestige' (Radio) slated to
arrive shortly,. Is another. For tlie

first time in many weeks the pic-
ture is getting the heavy slugging
at this arena, due to the i-athier
nameless vaude array: and the hope
of pulling patrons on the strength
of the Pola iNegrl in-the-flej^h ap-i
pearance at B; & K.'s O -iciital three
weelts ago. Gp'ening trade was
fairly good and that is indication
for tlie entire session's box offlce.

ROgular livc-ticter,. this stanza im-
presses as oonsistcht on' the ends
but .saggy In the middle. TIiA niiddle
being Joe Herbert and his stoopes,
both male and femal(!». Main weak-
ness 'here is the total familiarity,
not only of tlio material but also the
method, lly tlic way, has tlio Inter-
state Coninierce Comriiisli. in oi-ilpr

to pump the public's interest in. tlie

rADr.oart: .sitnation, pa;s.so<l a nilins
tliat every harmonlca-playoi- niUfit

give ail imitation Of a train?.
Opening .was the Collcano Famil.v,

lieadod by Maurice, who gotf, ihc toii

line in tlie act's billing. Colii-.nno •<

clowning durinr the first half of tli*

(Continued on pago 30)
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ROXY
New TorK, Feb. 29.

With 'Cheaters at Play' (Fox) on
flpreen the Roxy currently needg

more tiian that added scenic thjee-

Sieler 'Tragedy of Everest/ and

IVed Wiring's Pennsylyanians to

Keep Its "head up.

The 'Light Cavalry' overture Is a
mt comfed for a Fred, Waring, whose
Idea Is to alternate the classic with

he lazz. while the reversion to the

flleht stuff, rather than, those costly

names, hasn't worked out aensatlonr

-"presentation Is captioned 'breams,*

hrlntrine on the chorus Vlo two giant

twin beds. After the ballet and
Roxyettea ensemble stuff, which fea-

tureB EvtUyn Nalr, Bert Nagel's

lellne specialty dovetails Into a lu-

minous paint dance flash (credited

to A Strobl), which reminds of those

Disney SlUy Symphonies, with their

eerie stepology formatlonsi Effect

was somewhat marred by the lumi-

nous paint veering around to the

black portions, so that faint outlines,

were visible during the sequences

when' the blackout should liavie

transpired. When working far up-
atag**tHls was corrected.

Finale, 'I>ream of Aphrodite/ was
an undersea baljet Idea featuring

Patricia Bowman, Val Gueral, Aion
Tomarbff, Vilery Stretshnev and
botli dance ensembles.
Waring hit his stride with a lyric

^tlre on 'Rhapsodle Iii Blue' after

the brtnodox Von Suppe overture.

Rest of the show waS In the conr-

ventlonal sequence, wUh A. J.

Farmentier and Charlotte Tauber at

the organ, the scenic and Fox Mo-
vietone newsreeL lAttfer was strong-

est on the SIno-Jap stuft, although
whoever Is doing the voicing—evi-
dently synced o". the New Tork end
—could make his diction better.

Abel.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

House doesn't need .any stage
names to draw with Joe E. Brown's
(iFNX 'Fireman, Save My Child/ on
the screen. However, It. has a revue
offering that will do a great deal to

odd to the pleasant glow left by the
picture, with enfertainin'erit value
that beats most of the headline
n^mes. Combines Imaginative stag-

ing of the highest order, With plenty

of comedy, and Introduces one nov-
elty that will make jaded presenta
tlon house audiences sit up.

Offering called 'Garden of Allah,'

with set to represent Moroccan gate
and girls on for atmosphere. Male
chorus (8) III foreign lejglon outfits

ebants 'Live for France,' line girls

on next for dance with cymbals.
Caught at second show on opening
day dance was rough and spotty.
Especially notlcealble because chorus
is In a class high above average.
Trouble may have been In orchestra
pit, timing broken beat of Oriental
music. Two other numbers ok.-

Ben Blue, on next, putting over
tils comedy smoothly, also acting as
sort of m. c. Works with '-ood-look-
Ing femme and usual stooge, and
spaces, his stuff throughout the re-
vue, so that none of it is wasted.
Well-knOwri Russian dance and 'Dy-
ing Swan' went over big.
Three rhythm dancers,; Negro

hoofers, went through routine for a
good hand, followed by Ben Blue,

who introduced Llllia.. Shade, singer
of torch songs on Ethel Merman or-
der. Has a personality of her own
and striking appearance, her Jet

black hair and vivid Hps reminding
one of Evelyn Brent. Slim, graceful,

a stunning dresser and, most Impor-
tant, has a real voice. 'After Tou"ve
(Sone,' followed by 'Minnie, the
Moocher,' to which she exits effec

tively from a darkened stage with
spotlight from wings.
Novelty presentation mentioned Is

Javanese dance by Salami and
Michi. Production gives them top-
notch support, Javanese set draped
with l^gu res, dance by ballet, and
orchestra superb In musical accom-
paniment. As ballet exits, figure Is

disclosed sitting like Buddha on
altttr. four hands visible as female
partner Is behind sitting figure. She
Ig not seen until both leave altar to
do a dance on . stage. Otherwise,
movement is confined to graceful,
perfectly timed manlpulaitlon of the
hands.
A. really artistic piece of work and

fan example of the better things that
presentation houses can . offer.

Something distinctly new, it kept a
large afternoon audience quiet until
the end and received, strong, ap-
plause. Credit : to Roy. Le Prinz,
production manager.
Act closed by Llazeed Troupe of

acrobats,
;
fllling stage with whirl-

wind tumblers of every size and
showing strong-man balancing
feats. Mixture of nationalities in
bill not as noticeable as It seems
here.

_ Milton- Charles sings 'Save the
Ijast l>ahce for Me/, mentioning
Philadelphia author./ Given a neat
production, showing church steeple
on drop, and spot revealing grace
£ul Av^Uz behind screen. Also
makes the audience sing, his Infer
inal manner so effective that he can
get the customers to talk ,

right up
to. him In a lighted house. Quiet
'ftyle. has won him a following that
Is a real asset.

. Ma.<!tbaum orchestra keeps tip the
PxcellftTice of the bill with a molo-
cilous overture called 'Romance of
the Rivers.* Watett,

PARAMOUNT, N. y.
New York, Feb. 27.

In less than a week after close

of its %2 run at the Criterion,

'Broken Lullaby' (Par), formerly
known as 'Man I Killed,' Is shunted
in here for a w'eek.at de luxe scales.

It's briief clearahce between the
two runs arid for Criterion is riar-

.

rowing down of protection until It

hardly means anything.
• .If this becomes habitual, the pub-
lic will eventually feel It may as
well wait a week for a picture,
since by then It may tie out of .*2
and Into the pop houses. Protec-
tion .becomes something, of the past
With such quick dating of pictures
bri top of prior runs.
Moreover, Criterion is only aci'oss

the street from the Paramount,
with advance on latter starting be-
fore the J2 run is. cool. No other
organization aside ifrom Paramount
Publlx, which has done it before
during the past;. yearV is sliavlhg
down protection so far.
While 'Broken Lullaby* proved a

dlsappolnter at $2, It it likely to.

churn the box ofllces up here. It
has the advantage of a $2 run) good
sock notices on that, and the word
.of mouth which may liave accrued
so far.

Business Saturday afternoon In-
dicated picture was exertirig^ some
box office pressure! Along with a
good; though not outstanding, stage
show that ought to be eipoken of
kindly, buslneiss may arid should top
the house average by a nice margin.
York and King, vaudeville stand-

ard, share w'ith Alexander Gray
(shortened here to Alex Gray), the
value of the unit at the b. o. Grray,
formerly in musical comedy* later
in pictures for Warner Bros, and at
present on the air for Chesterfield)
will lu|:e a certain percentage.
. Stage interlude Is known as 'Time
Goes On,' It was , assembled by
iSoris .Petroff and in most respects
as been admirably, built, with the
vairious acts nicely unified into an
entertaining whole.

. York arid King dp riipst of their
seasoned routine from vaudeville
and Chic York doubling as ni.c. for
the old-time quadrille and waltz
number in full. He also introes
Warren Boden, kid banjoist, whose
Rachmaninoff Prelude, in C sharp
minor oh tha,t Instrument Is his
strong forte.
The opening is old New Englarid

in winter, with snow effects. A
mixed ensemble. In '98 toggery,
start the unit ofCi with York arid

King following in part of their act.

They're in a sleigh for atmosphere,
but later step to 'one* to do one of
their song numbers.
Team might not have been ex-

pected to appear to as good ad-
vantage here as In yaude, particu-
larly with their act split up, but
such is not the case.
Farther down on the show they

return for another stanza, with
Miss King, the perfect clown, work-
ing up as niany laughs as she ever
did. in the two-and-'plenty-riiore-a-
day. Her burlesqued coloratura and
dance specialty landed solidly.

Three Riley kids followed, wind-
ing up to a good hand with their

tap routines, including the military

on direct conclusion. Rlleys work
lr\ one, permitting setting of stage

in full for Gray.
Finish Is built up for the singer,

Madeline Killeen, prima dOnna, and
the ensemble preceding In a num-
ber that Imparts a romantic touch,

with the girl looking for a sweet-
heart. The ensemble work here Is

partlcula.rly enticing. Gray comes
on. doing 'Without a Song' first. In

connection with his second 'One

Alone' from 'Desert Song" (musical)

In which he appeared. Miss KlUeen
Works with him, stage meanwhile
filling up for the finale.

The Petroff show runs 34 min-
utes, about; the conventional time,

but could be tightened up, a little

in spots.
Rublnoff, the conductor mechan-

ique, doing the pop number 'Home'

as various modern composers would
have written .

It, and Parfl^Jjount

News fill out.
.

Char.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 26,

With 'Shanghai Express' into the

ImiJerial this week, stage prez.

means nothing as far. as draw,

timely Par product being the fea-

ture that ma^e a record matinee,

had the standees jamming the rear

at the start of the last show and
bids fair to hang up an attendance

record. '

, , „
Stage bin, however, Is pleasing.

Back-stage Idea .
embodied this

week idea that clicks. Line-up on

In two before theatre-rear drop,

. Johns, In tails and toppers, ^ go

through stick and whlte-glrve drill

as Vina Zolle wcirblea, {?peeay num-
ber, aided by pit-band, with girls

easing off In a high -kick routine.

Webster and Marino trail In a
sock comedy bit full of hat-slapping

and back-kicks. Then into a syn-

chroriized eccentric that scored.

Biz of trying to. keep in a travelling

spotlight and another, synchronized

nut dance , that clinched their act

and had the customers pounding.

Flash setting for end of first half,

this a garden scene with oblique

staircase, balcony, statues, etc., and
gorgeous purple night effect. Bal

let back on In fl^me-crlmson gowns
for restrained cross-formations and
high -kicks In slow tempo. Con-
stance Evans, blonde and person-
able, out for acrobatic, solo, making
entrance down staircase. Into flips
and back-bends, wltb^ fan-,dance,
line-up behind tor groujplng. Regis-
tered.
Harney and Connors trail for a.

combo nut -travesty on Interpretive,
dancing and hand-to-iiand feiats,

Falls funny and; pair went over
nicely, Ten-riilnute sag In speed
with Bob Hall, before the traveller
and trying too heavily to sell a
show that had already sold Itself,
Plug for the pit-band and requests
for harids proved

. annoying. Adr
monitions to be cheerful In spite of
depression, bread lines and busi-
ness conditions, singling out of 'you
people out . there' removed the
happy appreciation bf what , had
been, until HaU*s appearande, a
very enjoyable offering.
Ballet out again In full stage for

finale. Girls In hoop-skirts into a
restrained number. Doff skirts Sls

lights change with set into an Afri-
cari village and lights transforming
linerup into the semblance of danc-
Irig' natives. Tempo chariges to- a
hot can-can' with Jungle-dln. In-;

creased . by band-clappera Not a
novelty but a rousing finish that
had the audience beating : their
palms. All In all, but for the Hall
sag, a pleasing entertainment, . but
'Shanghai Express' on the riiarqueia
Is the cause of the boxroffice line-
ups; McStay.

CAPITOL
New York, Feb. 26.

'

How completely the Broadway de
luxei's have turned to the specialty
type show Is .forcibly Illustrated at
the Capitol In this week's arrange-
ment, when an animal turn, and not
an especially elaborate one. takes
one of the few full-stage spots with
a special set of drapes In a spot that
would represent the No. 3 . In a
vaudeville bill.

There are only two' other strictly
specialty turns In the running, and
both work in 'one,' while the full
space "is reserved , for eriseinble
dances either for the house line or
for the 12 American Steppers, a
Supplementary girl line group work-
ing as a turn in addition to the
Chester Hale regulars who are resi-

dent. .

It isn't an especially Inspiring
frameup, entirely lacking in popular
nariie lure and playing poorly as to
entertainment pattern. It*s no fault

of the people concerned, but rather
to the fact that the program doesn't
build to a crescendo. House may
have figured that the feature—'Ar-
sene Lupin' (M-G) with the two
Barrymbres-^wbuld turn the boxof-
fice trick regardless - of the stage
doings.

;

No: 2 Is a dliatlnct letdown on the
Candreva Bros., on In 'one' and dis-
closing the six boys all playing cor-
nets varied with mild stepping as
they play. Spotting six male cor-
net players to follow a jaazily

staged girl number Is not the best
of Judgment. Brothers finish with
a straight rendering of the Siextet

froria 'Lucia,' which didn't help naat-

ters much, even if the volume of six

brasses did evoke a little, burst of

applause.
Situation of a bill progressing

quietly wasn't remedied whe:i the
stage went to full for. the following
number, to show the stage draped
as a glorified circus tent in white
satin with red tririimlngs and a
wealth of spangles as an appropri-
ate enough setting for Lbyalta
Arabian Stallions, which turned- out

to be a group of eight or ten poodles
tricked out with horses' heads and
going through the familiar trained

horse routines in a circus ring. Fin-
ish has nice leaps by a variety of
pooches, with mild comedy inciden-

tals. Turn .entirely all right for reg-

ular spotting, but rather out of or-
der In the middle of a deluxe house
layout on Broiadway.
Back to the full stage for the re-

turn of the American girls In im-
pressionistic sailor uniforms for an-
other line bit and extremely well

done, with the Hale girls backing up
the visitors.

Bacit to 'one' for Tyrrell and Fawr
cett, comedy acrobats, and smart,
smooth, workers In their field, to

hold up the next-to-closing position,

which ia plenty assignment for a
male team. If the trick of filling

the niche could be done by such a
turn, these boys would do it, for

they accoriftpllsh all that Is possible

by their tra,vesty arid their wlcked-
looklng falls. But the Important
spot calla for something more in line

with the pretensions of such a house
and such a location.
• The finale does something to re-

deem a weak specialty blending by
working :up a gobd bit of spectacle

involving the Stepper.s, the house
line and the Candreva boys supply-

ing impressive trumpet accompani-
merit. Curtain is on the display of

a posed woman's figure symbolizing
something or other ' Igh on the back
stage, the pageantry .

supplying
something of the punch the rest of

the show lacked.
Overture, Phil Spitalny gue.^t -con-

ducting; is in two parts—'1812'. for a
heaw musical opening and a jazzy
rendering of ^Was That the Human
Thing to Do?' for a contrasting bit

of levity to top it o« and give a
c6ntra.st. Bunchuk returns to the

baton next week. Rush,

EMBASSY
Superior program Cukrently at tiie

Embassy, Best camera study of
Rockefeller In sound and most com-
plete picture of the Shanghai isitu-

atlon. Geneva matter Is also cov-
ered in detail, with real coloring afr
forded by Chinese and Japanese'
representatives.

This is bne of the first times that
John D. has consented to talk vol-
ubly for sdurid, and he riot only does
but adds a bit .of singing. Embassy
audience Is Inclined to laugh when
John D.i in answering Sir Malcolm
Campbell's query about conditions
in America, points skyward, saying:
We are hoping/
John D. sits while a minister in

the group renders - an unaccom-
panied solo titied 'God Will Take
Care, of . You,' ' He arises and leads
the chorus when his favorite, 'Passr
inig By,' is reached.
The latest Shanghai materiar Is

outstanding antbng that so far ex-:
hibited. Filled with human interest,

it covers everything from a spy tied

to a pole awaiting execution to an
old. refugiee falllrig in the street
from weight of her pack. Here and
there a corpse Is seen, while all the
tloie soldiers are scatteririg about
taking, pot shots at. an Invlslblie

enemy.
Russia, Ja:pan and China take

their turn at Geneva, This episode
is the most interesting so far shown
bri this subject. As a,fOllow-up, an
F-H camera catches Breunlng In
Berlin for another Interview, In
which he statea Germany today Is

not in a position to defend herself.

King Levinsky and his sister get
laughs When the scrappier Is Inter-

viewed.
Senator. Wagrier helps the Hearst

newspapers by endorsing a Wash-
ington essay contest the pubHshiBr Is

sponsoring.
Where the . Luxer used Unlver-

sal's silent version of Hoover on
Washington's birthday, the Em-
bassy has the meat of the speech In
sound.
Cat and dog shows always pro-

vide a cackle. Mereer of the same
in Paris and Beriin accomplish the
expected.

'

An old clip on Tokyo boys fenc-
ing, is revived, and the yearly L. A-
Waiters' marathon, bobs up again.
Interesting views of the remote

control facilities of New York's new
subway are Included iW the pro-
gram, i
Florida conies In for Its outboard

races in both theatres, but the Em-

TRANSLUX
Cameramen for air reels got bn«

of their best brieaks for a spectacle
at the Lakehurst field vlrhen the
Akron , swooned to the Extent of
fracturing Itis tail fin. The boys evi-
dently were all set for the usual
takeoff when the unexpected hap-
pened. Clip is. ai wow, sInceV It
shows the crowds fleeing and the :

air bird bearing toward the lensi.
Paramdunt's views were used at the
Xiuxer, with a follow-up which Fox
overlooked—an Interview with the
ship's commander as to what.lt was
all about.

These girls who sell themselves In
marriage to any man who will sap-
port an in-law are becoming a IltUe
boresome to newsreel patrons. A
comely Albany mlsS this time goes
through the routine for Pathe. :

The way Chl^k Meehan demon- '.

strates tlie new game before 9
Pathe camera ther . won't be mucb
excitement in watching football next
fall. All: of the old plays which
gave the game so much color are re-
vived by Chick just to give the fans
a last look.
Paramount's Shanghai material Is

ciit down, in the Luxer* but Incom-
ing Japanese troops, street hordes
and U. S. detachriientis s^rriylrig from
Manila suffice.
Both houses have Hawaiian fleet

manuvers which are exceptlorial pic-
tures. Pathe wisely allows riaore
footage on this subject. '

Paramount is a. week behind on.
Schwab's, birthday^ but makes up for
this wltli a scoop on the jtfbslerio:

'

leade^iB' return to India.
Pathe is ahead of them, all bit th<>\

De Valera election., it shows x3n>wds :

In Ireland rioting and dtstirigulshes
a couple of good street brawlfl^:
while F-H goes into its vault for a
speech De Valera made on one of his
visits to the U. S,. -

Universal gets first views of the
Kansas City grain elevator flre arid

.

explosion.
Both newsreel theatres tare show-

ing Sir Campbell breaking his own
recbrd bri the Florida beach speeid-
way. Waly.

bassy adds a clip for measure on
grirls. Those F-H cameramen down
In Florida are getting their focus
more and riibre off the faces.
Work entailed In Literary Di-

gest's prohibition poll is Indicated
by employed and mailbags.

Waly.

MICHIGAN
betrpit, Feb. 26.

iShow . titled 'Pent House Blues/
with the song as the thenie, is staged
very prettily. The continuity misses
and the show runs very slow, but
gets going with Block . arid Sully.

Show -introduces a newcomer to the
stage of the Michigan In a half-way
sort of an m.c. The boy, who seems
very young, is named Frank Par-
rlsh. The only other act beside
Block and Sully is the Four Vander-
bilts. .

Parrish has a legitimate squawk.
As used here he sings a couple of

sorigs, bne of which is too slow, and
gets no chance to do anything but
look cute, Fronv the Publlx stand-
ard for rii,c.'s he should be sensa-
tional, as he plays several instru-
ments and has a nice voice. But as
presented here he muffs any chance
at getting across. With a voice that
is very likeable but weak he has
trouble in being heard past the first

few rows, Publlx used Bob Nolan
with a mike on the stage, and this

boy could well benefit by. the same
treatment.

Show opens with Parrish sitting

in 'one' with one of the best lookihig

girls from the line. While he sings
'Perit House Serenade/ the Brenkert
effect creates an optical illuslbn as
the elevator shadow" in the center of
the drop is mbvlrig up as in a shaft.

Very well executed. At the conclu-
sion of the song the drop goes up
to reveal the pent-house setting,

with the bands on the stage and the
line into a routine.
Without any Introduction the

Four Vanderbllts cut In a comedy
number arid several straight. Nice
entisrtalnment, but failed tp get any
superlative degree of applause. The
Foiir . Vanderbllts off and back to
sing a chorus to Introduce line in. a
routine with, masks on the back of
the head arid the familiar reverse
nuriiber. :

Up to this part of the show there
Is nothing to pep things up. With
the advent of Block and Sully, part
of the entertainment loaia Is rem
edied. But even a surefire act like

B, and K, needs a build-up. They,
had no trouble scoring, but it

.
took

them a little while to wake them up
after the preceding business. The
usual last-minute ehseriible closed
45 minutes of what could be called

only a fair show. Show suffers

from very similar troubles to those
experlenoed last week. It lacks a
Bp.'irk and .tpeed.

This week the mariagenient could
economize a little due to the. picture,

'Shanghai Bxpres.s/ Biz fair."
" Lee.

FOX,. BROOKLYN
' Brooklyn, Feb. 27.

Fast moving and pleasing stage
show current. Art Jarrett, featuired
single, opens the flesh entertain-
ment cold even before the orches-
tra has a chance to. warm up the
audience toward the stage element
with an overture. This was done
on the premise that since there Is
a lot of warbling in the F. & M.
Idea 'Black . and White/ it. would
be better for Jarrett to open first

and spot the overture between the.
singer and the Idea. However, It
does not work ouL

,

Jarrett, brought east by CB3
after building a rep for himself in
Chicago, Is In on a four weeks'
booking at $750 per, with F.&M.
holding an option of four weeks for
$1,000 per. This is Jarrett's second
week at this house. Radio singer
won't disappoint on the stage In
looks. He is a youthful good look-
ing chap and possesses loads of
personality. His voice is unusual,
as is his style of delivery. Jarrett
has a high tenor which frequently
tur.nis . into a falsetto on the high
notes. .He uses plenty of 'stuff' on
his songs along ha-cha-cha and
boop-boop lines; Ether vocalist did
three numbers here, all of them
pops. Encored, acconipaiiylrig him-
self on the banjo. Jarrett stuck to
the mike from start to firiish, as his.
is a voice that, needs amplification.
Was on about . 10 minutes'.

•

After a aeyen-minute overture
under the baton waving of Freddy
Mack, F.&M.'s 'Black and White'
Idea took, up 3!? minutes. Featured
In the Idea is George Dewey Wash-
ington, CJifton, and- Brent, Dolly
Kramer, llose Glcsby, Marie La
Flohir and Margaret Alice Head.
Since no; credits are given In. the
theatrCi either by votal arinouncer
ment or by annunciators,, the girla
cbiild not be identified by name,

Iridlvldua!'.y only two acts, Wash-
ington arid Clifton and Brent, stand
out. Otherwise this unit. Is com-
posed entirely of girlie group num-
bers. Unit opened before a black
drop with one girl sinf;lng Liszt's

'Lieberstraum' and eiglit girls do-
ing a spring dance," An acrobatic
dancer was introduced toward the
latter part of thl.<< number,' This
bit !«• Only fair but i.s promoted by
the co.sturiilngr liK.iitlTig effects and
the u.se of the acrobatic d.incer.

Clifton and Tirent, two young
boy.v trouppd on iipxt and had the.

stage for thprn.<(Plvp3 with rough
lioiipe routines mainly. Boys man-
age to . .sr(upeze in some : comedy

(Continued on page 30),
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PALACE, CHICAGO
(Continued from page 28) .

turn while the girls are tossing. oiTf

thetr specialties is hurting their ef-

fectiveness. There's plenty of time
In between i.umbers for the funny
:bu8iness. family still rates as class

on the acrobatics In the:Be..ond por-
tion ottiils act, the risley and teeter-
board work delivering a rapid -fire

iseries of ace stuhts.r"

At the top rung of vaudeville war-
blers Peter Hlggin^ remains. PoIt
Ished delivery and nonchiaJaht shpAv-
manshlp make this singe:- thft high
card anywhere In variety. He is

Btickirie to pop selections of tunes,

but makes them in spite <jf the. re-
: petition, w ->lcome and worth while.

Herbert tried to follow Higgins on
the pipes, and found himself in a
bad spot. Herbert has a dumb
femme stooge as his main event, but
the dumbness, Instead of hlttir" as
comedy, : Is getting across the foot-

lights more like: stalling for this

audience.
Trlnl took the next to closing in a

aeries of three Spanish dances, but
managed to get variety Into the se-

ries by a couple of neat ideas. When
Bhe got going on her third Spianlshr

• Ola It looked like jast another re-

peat, but turned out to. be the sock,

bit of the turn by going Into a etory-

iellliig twist;

In the final clip Jordan and Woods
proved the existence of radio as the
ripe field for new vaude material:

Inistead of imitating stage personal-
ities these boys hit closer to the
boinie grounds by doing Inipressions

of the aces of the air, but mainly for

laughs. The burlesquing, however,
while, good for solid laughs through-

-out, is handled with no hint of ani-

mus, so that no resentment Is felt

by the radio-minded audience. These
boys work through mikes, making
the catches of Vallee, Chevalier,

Downey, Woris, Singing Sam, Cros-
by, et al.i more easily recognizable.

Just how near the radio Is to the

public these di&ys Is demonstrated
forcibly by the Immediate recogni-

tion of each impression, even before

the boys announced the names.
Cfcla.,

JEFFERSON
names

oostiinics with 'American Jaiz dur-
ing Karavaeff's Russian song. Girls
seem to be graduates of one, of the
de luxe precision lines, whos9 rou-
tines two of them have glorified Into

a /flawless stepping specialty, jglrls

for this bit being an eyeful in cos-
fumes resembling black laco step-

ins.
'

High light of- the turn Is Kara

-

vaeff's solo blending of Russian na-
tional dancing with tap routines,

with Russian pirouettes and hock
steps executed to the rhythm of

the taps. A good bit of miniature
production splendor goes with, the
number Gypsy Parade, with its glit-

tering props and a marvel of flash

for: the . number of people concerned,
all working up to a fine whirlwind
finish with Karavaeff all over the
stage , In caviar acrbbatlo dancing.
Principals .among the girls are
listed as Bertha and Gertie Demiar-
est arid Ann Xbrrairie.
•Murders of the Rue Morgue; (U)

the feature and business iat a jpeak

even during, the first show, with
the gfate down, to . two. bits and .40;

cents for th^ logeis. Rush.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
(10-Act Poficy)

Los Angeles, Feb.; 26.

A bill sanS. inipresslve

nevertheless delivers full value to

this clientele, principally because It

1b fast /moving and strong oh the

comedy end. Five successive laugh

turns, lead to the flash revue of

Karavkeff, which closes. layout Is

varied and blends satlsfactorllir.

Make this mob lau^h and they come
again. They, came In- numbers a;t

this early Baturdiay afternoon show,
to the extent of a standup down-
stairs before 2 o'clock, a packied loge
section and the shelf well popu^
lated. , .

George Dormonde, comedy unl-
cycle idea, opens. He uses a girl

iassistant and has an excellent fin-

ish In a polo game, played on the
Bolo wheel. That's the best of the
act, talk at the opening being en-
tirely blah. Finale, with trick laugh
bits in the riding and polo play
against the girl were ample to give
the show a nice start. All in 6

minutes.

George Lyons, still building up
the 'wop' dialect, gags a,nd the
broken strings on his tiarp, and soft
pedalling the straight music, fitted

nicely In the following spot, but was
^clined to jocftey for bows. Did 14
minutes here and that was over-
time, though they liked him vocifer-
ously.

Annie, Judy and Zeke, treying it,

scored an astonishing hit. You
wouldn't expect 14th street to enter
with such a degree of warmth Into
the spirit of a hillbilly turn like

this, but they did, probably getting
the kitk out of the exaggerations of
rube awkwardness the act uses by
way of comedy. Likewise they found
the Sis Hopkins girl's nasal voice
enjoyable; as they did the coon
shouting trio and the close,harmony
finale. The pianist, second girl, de
served more than she got for her
nifty rendering of 'St. Louis iSlues
The trio, who bill themselves as
'Georgia Crackers,' ha,ve to fdlibw a
lot of Ozark rough and readies, but
seem to be up to the task' in spots
like the JeiPterspn.

Guyer and i)uffy (Nfew Acts) mix
gag chatter' with song and dance,
the stepping and warbling being
much the best of the novelty frame
up.

Hunter and Percival took the next
to closing job, , no clrich with the
amount of laughs that had gone on
ahead, but the dialect of the man
especially the tangled talk opening,
put them easily Iri at the outset and

" "tlie, pair carried through on merit
Once again the contrast of a blonde
straight girl foiling for a grotesgu
comic works out effectively. In this
case the easy stage manner of the
girl and her smart handling of sev
eral , straight, numbers helping.
Man's- clowning In a travesty rope
twirling bit was good for legitimate
laughs and hl9 Italian stuff is nap!
tal. " -

First rate idea Is back of the
latest version of the Karavaeff girl

and dance flash, 'Revue a la Russe.'
Opens with novelty of five girls

mlxliig Chauve-Souris setting and

This house Is one of Warners'
headaches, in the jpast six months
it has switched from day-and-dating
first runs with the Hollywood to

second runs, back to first riins with
five acts of vaude, and later second
runs with the same number of acts.

Now it Is 10 acts with second-run
pictures.

With the latest switch ,
comes a

change in prices, ,. House is t^o bits

until noon, when the admission to
the orchestra Is tilted to 35 cents.

Six p.m. . sets the downstairs selling

for 50 cents with the balcony at a
quarter. Opening day of the new
policy . revealied a holdout for the
balcony at 8 p.m., shelf customers
going for the three-hour show at
bargain prices. Downstairs ^as
capacity. 'Fireman Save My Child'
(WB) is the feature, with Universal
news clips the only other screen en-
tertainment. : Joe E. Brown, 10~vaude
acts and bargain prices should at-
tract some business.

Vaude is budgeted at $1,200

—

about the same as the house paid
for its fi've-act . bills. Where Bert
Levey and Ken Dalley dug up the
current show Is a mystery. Of the
10 acts, only onfr--Bee Ho Gray and
Co.—has been seen before locally.
AH acts are limited to six minutes.
Bill Is full of hoke and appealed to
the Brown followers.

Bee. Ho Gray opened with his
wlp-criacking, knife-throwing and
rope- spinning. His daughter still

comes on for the finish with, a- tap
dance.
Jack Russell, In next-to-closirig,

is bn after Gray to m.c. the pro-
ceedings. It's necessary to sell the
acts here as there Is no annunci-
ator. Russeir makes a good job of
his introductions, minus all wise-
cracking and usual m.c, antics.
This Is his' second week.
The Drinkers, colored man and

girl hoofers, deuced. -Girl Is oke In
hot grind number a'nd a rope-skip^

ping tap. Man Is amateurish in an
off-rhythm tap and a iseries of.

hocks. . Just got over.
. Farnum. and Kay followed. Lat-
ter is a hoke comic with a Durante
pan and a Downey voice. Act Is
from the dark ages In material and
routine. Only thing that sa-ves Is
the hoorah finish of tlie comic sing-
ing 'When Irish Eyes Art Smiling-'
Jack and Jerry, good-looking girl

and boy, open with a 'tap routine on
skates. Girl follows 'with a toe tap
which landed solidly. Boy pleased
with a Russian dance, doing a fiock
of trick hocks. Finish was an aero
batic dance. Act is nicely costumed
and carries special drapes. Held up
the show but ho encores Is the rule,
Kiles Marsh, femme impersonator,

next. Plenty hokey from the start
with no attempt to stick to the Im-:
personating. In three special num
bers Marsh continually jumps from
the male to the falsetto voice. After
the first number. the wig Is off,. An-
other hit
, Mahon and Ray, male singing and
dancing team with the former doing
a rube, contribute little mpre than
a challenge dance arid a soiig. The
old man wins the dance. Gags are
plenty blye and hinge ph monkey
glands for the akay. Pleased.
Melody Weavers and Paul, girl

harmony trio and boy singer, .got
places with the girls holding up the
act. What they lack in

,
stage- ap

pearanco they make up vocally
Harmony Is above the average, but
their act needs staging. Boy should
be, held down; Another cUck and
the girls beat the no-encore rule
with one chorus of pop

Dell O'Dell, hoke femme magician
and former standard act. Is now
using Frank Van Hoveri's Ice bit
with a dead-pan plant holding the
ice instead of kids. Outside of
wine-to-water pouring trick and a
color change in handkerchiefs, the
ice business Is iall she does.
Jack Russeirfilled in the next,-to

closing position with several good
gags and a soft-shoe dance.

Six Rivas, BoySi Arab tumblers,
closed the show satisfactorily.
For the first 10-act bill, the re

suits were good, but it will be hard
to follow due to the scarcity of acts
in these parts and that $1,200 bud
get . Call.

HIPPODROME
Almosjt a European music hall

layout at the Hipp this week. Two
acrobatic turns, two silent dance

acts and a roller-skating trio, on a

program of eight tui-ns is unusual

in American vaude. And it's Pretty

good entertainment.
Honors on applause and perform-

ance easily go to Jim McWilliams,
next to closing, In his usual routine.

Either he was feellne exceptionally

well Saturday afternbon : or his par-

ticular style of work Is ,especially

suited to this type of house, for he

had the mob with him from the

Moment: he went on, and even kept
them through an unnecessary- and
tasteless curtain speech.
It was the first vaiudevilie show

of the new week, which may ex-
plain that speech being In. .For no
reason Whatever McWilliams takes

up a full minute and a half to tell

the audience that moving pictures

come In cans and put good actors

and musicians out of work. Speech
doesn't belong.. /

Vaude layout- gets off to a good
start with the Fortlnos, from cir-

cus, 'With their fine aerial work.

Reems. Rio and kltchell (New
Acts) are a trio of younggjers 'who

know how to dance. Third Is Ruth
Royei whorii some of the customers
seem to have remembered, judging
by her ovation. "The Hipp Is not too

good a house for her type of slh&-

ing, but Bhe made a clean sweep
of ail her numbers plus an encore.

Cole Brothers follow In a twp-
man colored . comedy act along
usual lines. Both boys sing and
dance fairly well and handle their

lines nicely,
;
though they ,

could

stand some new material..
.

The De Toregos (New Acts) Is a
class dance flash that easily wins
plaudits, and the Three Bredwlris
are a European acrobatic Importa-,

tloh that win please In: any vaude-
ville house.
McWilliams Is next to closing,

with the Three Aces, neat skating
turn, to clean up. ..

^Law and Order* (U), a first-run

film, lb on the screen, and business
for the Saturday matinee wais fairly

good. Kauf. .

RKQ^ L, A.
Los Angeleja, Feb. 25.

With the budget getting a trim,

vaude bill currently ii down to five

acts. Bob and Gale Sherwood with

the;ir flash band tact Is the locally

booked turn. Rest of the stage en-
tertainment Is. the usual four-act
eastern unit consisting of the var-.
dels, aero team; Torke and- Goldle,

roughhouse comics; Billy Wells and
the four Fays, and Emile Boreo..

Booking of the Sherwood abt to

close this particular bill was a mis-
take. A number t'W'o act really was
needed. Holce work of Torke and
Goldle in tlie deuce spot and Billy.

Wells, following. Is too much alike.

Torke and Goldle had to battle for

everything they got, with the Wells',

act also suffering.

Sherwoods using the same act
they have had for years. Only
change Is the family walks down
the aisle playing instruments for
the opening. From then on it's

their; familiar musical and singing
numbers. The flve kids are strong
on the -wind instruments and make

good showing along with their

parents, who still retain much
showmanship.
Attendance only fair at the sec-

ond show . Monday night, with
the feature 'Girl of the Rio' (Radio)
Pathe news completed. Call.

ACADEMY
Here's the Academy of Music, on

14th street, going In for the m.c.
idea^^ith Milton Berle as the head
man. But where m.c.'s In the other
big deluxers have acts of merit to

work with, at this 14th street spot
the impression seems to be that
Berle can do it. all himself. He
can't Nor could anyone else under
the circumstances,

Five acts on the bill, outside of
Berle, and not one that really lends
Itself to building by a, conferencier,
And the show runs almost two
hours. To make things tougher,
Berle walks on before even the first

act, meaning he's practically on the
stage for two solid ..hours each
show, four and five a day. If Berle
isn't completely worn out when the
stage show is over, be should be
The audience is.

dedora. a good thrill specialty,
opens the show proper with that
cycling act inside a globe. Crowell
and Allen, a weak bby-and-glrl act
follow, with the Lee Gail ensemble
third.

Six pebple in thi^ dance act all

fairly capable, but the act lacks
lustre arid taste. Possibly it's the
empty stage that Is annoying. This
fiaw could be corrected by a piano
player or better scenic backgrounds

Al. K. Hall, still doing that bur
lesque act he's been doing for years,
Is next to closing and, leads into
Berle's .8pe6ialty, with the Alton
Roundup, closing.

Alton Roundup consists of a dozen
girls In usual line routines. Gen
erally a couple of Bpecialty workers
with theoii who don't appear here, so

Berle works in front of thief line and
is the only thing 0at saves it from
looking completely blah V but v^ny

not string the two girls, numbers
through the .show, since that s all It

amounts to? .

Berle is a clever youngster and
can easily handle himself.- They
liked him when he 'was on alone,

but ills headache here was finding

someone on the layout to work-wlth.
Hall did a little piece of business
with him arid he called on Bubbles
Crowell, from the deuce: Spot, for a
couple of : numbers. That ,

finished

It no blackout^ or skits.

What probably happened was that

the booker figured on Berle alone,

and filled the rest of the bill 'with

whatever canie along. K<t'tf,

ORPHEUM
Denver, Feb. 24.

•The RICO vaude offering for' the

second week of this new house was
better than the first and held the

house up to a fine gross. 'Pop' Cana-

eron and .his family with their slap-,

stick comedy hold the ace spot but

are hard pressed for the honors by

a couple of the other acts, judging

from the applause.

Pop Introduces .his family one by
one—two boys and a girl. Girl IS the
decorative member, one, of the lads
the urii-uly one' and the other, the
dude. Pemme has good line of. chat--

ter and does some acrobaitlc dancing,

'

the dude does novelty shuffie.

Ferry Cbr^vey is back with his
staridard act used In a F. & M. iinit

at the Tabor a year or So ago.
Cbmes In inside huge femme.dummy,,
peeks out of Suitcase window and
walks out of door at i-ear. Plays
table of bells and also eight banjos,
each pitched differently and fastened
on tahle. : His fancy clbwri shobtirig
not so novel, hut musical pBence bet-
ter than .ever.

Ada Brown bf 'Hallelujali' fame
pleases local ear . drums -with her ,

blues singing, and crowd demanded
encoi-es. Rbblnson and DeWitt with
Elsa Land and Maurice Delport start
things with clever dancing and
agreeable singing;

Earl Kaye and his orchestra are
getting into the swing arid presented
effective numbers. ;. Best -n-as with
seven violins working^ at same time.
George Bent played. 'Springtime In

the Rockies' on the organ, and got
the audience singing lustily on. «briie

of his tunes.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 29)

hoofing and a tpuch of song pat-
ter, but the rowdy antics is tho
meat bf their act. ' Smaller boy
makes gbbd use of a few acrobatic
stunts. They work fast, are per-
sonable and got over nicely here.
Another ^ girl group number fol-

lowed, this one set beforie a garden
drape with one girl singing . 'Danc-
ing with the Daffcdiis.' Six girls

used In the line Iri crinoline dresses,
each with a girl behind her hidden
by the wide hoop.' The bustles
were later detached '."ith all 12 girls
going into a routirie. A good nov-
elty number. A femme midget
made her bow in this bit, taking her
song cue from the girl already slngr
ing and using the same number in
a Helen Kane manner. She fol-
lowed this with a shbrt hoofing bit.

George Dewey Washington, col-
ored baritone, made an Individual
hit. Washington is an experienced
singer wUh a powerful pair of
pipes, proved by. the fact that his
voice carried practically as well as
Jarrett's, amplified. Washington
did two numbers, both appropriate
for a Negro singer, and closed with
a song chosen by the audience. This
was 'Chloe.'

A novelty group number, .in 'whlcli
the glVls covered with a luminous
substance and working on a dark-
ened stage, assumed various forma-
tions against . the backdrop, closed.
This number is evidently performed
on a lattice drop or aerial ballet
mechanism unseen on the. dark
stage, as the girls' figures are high
in the air one minute arid close to
the stage the next.

Capacity audiences^ for the first

show Saturday. 'She Wanted a Mil
lionaire! (Fox) feature.;.

house and on a week-to-week basis.
Plenty of headaches trying to set
talent from a limited local area such
as this town has come, to be now.
adays. Often the show isn't set un-
til the last minute.

:

^ Considering all these handicaps,
the BSflC prbductlon department has
come through ,- creditably, wbrklng
on the small margin it does. This
show for example Stands off squarely
as solid entertainment, avouriii
which Will Harris did a nifty job. .

After, handling every type and sort .

of
,
stage presentation for B&K for

almost iO years, Harris Is endowed
with many production Idea.s, angles,
and tWists that are of valvie to a
theatre. ,..

Specialty show Is 'What tills frolic
is, with no particular ^ continuity
bobbing in or out Much better the
way it's presented, with the Alnsley
Lambert ballet attractively spotted
In group and ensemble numbers.
For a change the gii-ls dbn't appear
in front of the curtain to blah-blah
the introduction, leaving ; the open-
ing to Mary Lee, a ,versatile young
dancer, arid Raynbr Lehr, who do a
nbt novel but still sightly doll rou-
tine. Girls back the-'number Up with
a mllltary\:ji''um . formation, while
rattling heavily bn the drums.. For
a finish Miss Lee.does a fiy through
a paper hoop for a neat aero spe-
cialty.

Of particular Ipterest is this Ray-
nor Liehr chap. He ,was at the: Ori- •

erital a fe\ir weelts a;go, niarklng his
first appeararice arouiid town. Lehr
is by rip means a rioirlce on the plat-i

form, ,his. sense bf Stage value being '

keen. He can sing, dance, clown
and everythinig that goes with it.

Only error in his appearance in this
show was that it was too close a
repeat from the Oriental, with his
routines not disguised enough. With
Lehr Is a young colored hoofer. On
this particular sliow he was super-,
fluous.

Good musical and vocal smack is

the plario-singirig dub of Ilomay
'iBail^y arid Lee Sims. This pair
hasn't been seeri around for some
time .sirice going radio . over NBC
locally. Miss Bailey at one time was

,

a Btaridby prima In picture liouses
and cafes, but her improvement iri

doubling' up with . Sin'^s'
,
cyclonic-

piano tearing is marked. , Common
to all radio sirigers is that crodriing,
modulated vocalizing acquired
through mike consciousness. Miss
Bailey Is no different and should
remedy that slight, flaw, especially
since her stage days are riot so far
behind. Sims' hot and colorful
planolog. put him in the front row
of such eritertainers. .

Brlrigjrig up the rear, Mlsis Tash-
man's skit evblved nicely, with Sid
Silver supplying the gags from the
organ perch. Location means noth-
ing. to Silver; a box or an organ la

all the some to him, as long as he,
can get laughs, which In this in-
stance he does. In the ea,st Miss
Tashman had Bing Crosby to work
with on stage, while here it was up
to Lehr to fill In, and a tough spot,
too. Haying piayed up the 'best-
dressed-woman' angle. It appears
that Mliss Tashman is not making
enough chariges. Way her act is

routined, calling for a lot of talk,
she can just as well be making a
couple of more changes while chat-
ting. After all, the feriime angle ia

in the clothes.

Finale Is rather abrupt, climaxing
with Miss Tashman's exit. ^Usual
chorus finale Is absent, leaving a
sharply unexpected blowoff. Prob-
ably this has been corrected by now.
Running time for the show about

67 minutes that first frolic (Friday).
H. Leopold Spltalny's regular week-
ly orchestral feature preceded, with
Stuart Barrle's organlog following.
Newsreels spotted in, between.
Main floor holdout before and

after the show^ with the balcony
half filled Indicated a good start;

Span.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. .26.

For no obvious reason, this stage
show was switched from the Ori-
ental, arid thS Gable-Davies film,
'Polly of the Circus,' oHglnaliy set
fbr the big house, moved to the
smaller one. Where's the percent
age? Oriental, known as a special
attraction hoiise. could have used
Lllyari Tashman this week, leaving
the Davies picture and the attend
Irig Hearst publicity to the Chicago,
With the Orlent.ti gbing Loew units
in three weeks, tne general Idea Mf&a
probably what's tlie dift? ;

Usual opening show discrepancies.
Stage waits, stalling, wrong cueing,
etc. That's to be expected where
stage units open cold with little or
no rehearsal. This thought has been
mulled, over time and again, but no
practical solutiori could bo found
Fault is circumstantial and not at
tributable to a production oversight
It's practically Impossible to get
100% out of a show built for oa«

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, Feb. 2G.

Horace Heidt getting to be a fre-
quent visitor at this spot, but the
manner in which . this afternoon's
mob took to his Stuff Indicated he's .

still welcome. Quiet California
band, leader has a way with him
and projects himself only when it's

necessary, leaving his boys grab off
as much of the spotlight as he does.

Stariley has surrounded. Heidt
with regulation presentatibn frills,
giving him a l6-girl chorus, Dick
Powell, house's regular m. c, and
Nancy Kelly, personality miss who
works with Powell. In addition,
Heidt has added Pansy, the Horse,
and a dancer to his abt this season
and still has his police dog for a
spot in one. As a result, his turn

,

here this week runs too long.

Heldt's act, when left to Its own
resources, is tried and true, runs
rapidly arid is, oyfer before you hav6
a chance to realize it. Build up okay
when ia, stage ; band turn needs
strengthening, btit Heidt doesn't
need it. Too many 'in- ones' slow
down the riffoc'eiedlrigs and speed,
after all. is Heldt's stock In trade.

Presentation of band proper is

divided Into two sections, with pri^-
,

clpal sock coriiing in final session.
First part could

„
Stand a. better

build-up. Chorus opens in one in .a

well-lighted and well-executed rou-
tine, full stage a minute later re-

vealing the Heidt outfit which Clicks

(Cbntlnued on page 62)
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First lady of the screen • • • for th

allure enhanced • • • her box-office n
a sumptuous portrayal of sensuous
de luxe Park Avenue and Paris set!

best-seller by E. Pettit. And a cast i

GEORGE BRENT. First National'is ne

THE CROV
The Pay-Off P^r . . . together again (

Teamed for a cleonrup, in a big-s<

office values • • • Lifting the greates

ways right off the track onto your sci

/ 4 / / Dialogue by Glai

Eric Linden in performances that wi

direction by the genius who gave y<
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i time in ALL her glory. Her
c midtiplied by First National in

^ety and modem morals. Super-

t^. A scintiUating story from the

idded with.star names« including

Btarfindl

AGNEY
If
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ONDELL

ROARS
fter sensational separate triumphs,
cde production teeming with box-

^Uirills of the world's great speed-
lenl It's a matter of life . . .and deathl

Doton and Brightii^Ann Dvorak and
I moke new names for them. And
U ''Down I^citrol'' ^ > ^

'

HAWKS
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EASY WAYS
TO MAKE
EXTRA MONEY
INYOUR A TIME
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UKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 11
(Week War. 5), 6poKan«, Wgih.

THE ORANTOS
"Beads XTp"

'Wor|d*a-Onljr-t)ouble-Perch-Aet
.

(Direction of Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
' Tb« Darllnc of .the 4 Mortoiia :

and EDDIE PARKS
' Tha Slick Soap Salesman

(Direction of ThOB. J. Fltzpatrlck)

' An Artlatlo Idea. From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn, singer and • '
'

Stanley Simmons
(Direction of Chaa. Morrison)

1)0N
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

' (DlreetlOB of .Weber-SImon)

-

BKO VAUOEVILtB INTACT IB'
(Weelc feb. 26) Spekine. ,WMh.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Rhifthm"^

. AND HIS SA3(-0-TETTB
(DIr; Harry Ward—Max Gordon):

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

Songs br
.
^ean Faurel

•. (Direction of Leo. Stewart) •

'

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
^VTes and Lisa Adams

'

Berniee Merahon

(Direction of Harry Fitzgerald) .

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK-QUACK-QUACK
(Direction of Harnr Fitzgerald)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 7ft

;
(Weefc Mar. 5). SeiHIe, WMh.

' HAZEL MMGEAN'S &IBLS
with ADELITA TATAH

4 SPEEDS—AND NO BRAKES
(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtia)

HOWARD^-FINE»HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"

with
JACK WALSH

(Direction of Blondell A Mack)

THE DECEITFUL ENTBRTAINBR

FRED KEATING
In Spite of

.

"The Great Alexander**
(Din Chaa. H. Allen—M. S.. Bontham)

ADELAIDEHALL
'The Crooning Blackbird*

Personal Mgt, Nlcholaa Qyorjr

.(Direction of Web'er-Slmon)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 14
(Week War. 5), Taeoma, WmIi.

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN ATLIN
in "UP A TREE"

(Direction of Harry KIticeraM)

MAKER and BEDFORD
IN.

"The Ear Bender^*
(Dliectlon or Jack CurtU)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF
(DJrectldD of Weedan-Scbultz)'

KUO VAUDEVILLE INTACT IS
(Week Ma^ 5). Portland. Ore.

FORTUNEIIO and dRULINO
"The Happy Hooligans**

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

HOPE yERNON
"Singer of Romance**

(Dlrectloii of Jack Welner)

Meet
~~

MARTY MAY
' Friend cf Thousands, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chaa. Morrison)

ANATOLE FRIEOLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
. with

Marty May
Teas Carroll and k aupportlng caat,
composed of a ablplAad of Anatole'a
BeautlfuKf^ailorettas .

rDlreotlon of Cl|aa. Morrison)

BKO VAUDEVII.LB INTACT 82
(Week Feb. 27) Dayton, Ohio

GLORY E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PIP
(Direction of Sam Shannon).

VI C 0 LI V E R
Europe's Gift to AmeHca
with MARGOT CRANOLB
(Direction of Phil Offln)

CASS, MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

(Direction, of Sam Tlshiihan)

NAN
H A L P E R I N
Tells You About Women Here,

There and Everywhere
(Dlroctlon of Jack Welner) •

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 81
(Week Mar. 6). Mllwauke. Wli..

AJm ROTH MsM'
JOY edilet' rWs.

gay^ MARY DUNCKLEY

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
.' Benny'a Bad boy and

*VREp" PEPPER
. , . The Cayenne . Comedlvn-

The Three Ploybora

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in Barmony

BENNY
MEROFF

' and HIa Famoiu Orohestva

Penonal Mgr. Qeorn Wood

.

(Dir. Bill McCaftery-Leo FItsgerald)

BKO VAUDEVILLB INTACT 80
(Week Mar. S), MInneapolli

EBONY FOLLIES
"A Uuaical Comedy Romance

from AJabam' "
.

(Direction of Harry A. Romm).

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Brother Den

"Arizona's Fun Spinners"

.
(Direction of Milton Lewla)

. Vaudevllle'a Popular

HEALT and CROSS
In

"The Stage Salesmen of Songs"
(Direction of Charlea B. Allen)

ARTHURadMORTON
AY EL

In
"Bot Water"—By B. C. Green*

with Helen Lockhart, Denies Dooley
and Bud Williamson

"(Dir. Jess Freeman—Chas. Morrison)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 18
(Week Mar. S), St. Paul, Minn.

THE AYALONS
A Thrill a Second

(Dir. .of I Billy Jackson dc JeR Darls)

HAL MIEMAH
"The Yagabond Rover"

(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
-

. and CARMEN
In

"Wait and Bee"
(Dir. of Jeff DavlB & Billy Jackson)

CLARA DARRY
- AND .

ORVAL whitlege
''Be lydeeu't Know the Muaio and
She peesii't Know the Words"
(Dir. ' of Thomaa J. Fltzpatrlck)

COMPLAINS ON ADS

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 98
(Week Feb. 27) St. Paul, Minn.

CHAPPELLE - CARLTON
"On the stairway"

(Direction of Marty Fprklns)

KRUGEL— ROBLES
In .

'DRUNK AGAIN'
(Direction of O. tk Oz—Morris & Oc)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The South Ami^lcan Dancers
With Sultana and VIVera
Marie Pat rl—At the Piano

' (Direction of Harry A. Roihni)

FRANK
LIB USE

The Colonel of American Nuts
with Styrtle Lansing

(Personal Mgr., Jesse H. Martin)

Detroit Bis Butm* Hsar* Klok
On 'Qirl. Crazy* Exaoo^ratlon

Detroit. M.
Complalnta reached tba Better

Business Bureau regardluic the ad-
vertlslnfir used here oa 'QUI CraKy*
presented at the Michigan theatre
by Publlx, While there have been
complaints from, tline to time about
yarloiia ehowi;': thla la .the first In-
stance ot their reachliigr the B-B.B.
on a charges of trauduleht adver-
tising.

Opening day^ ad stated that- tho
show was direct from M^^O and 61
wee&s In N. T. and Chi It also
said that there were 99 people In
the cast It was admitted that the
cast only numbered 60.

BKO VAUDEVILUE INTACT 87
(Weefc Mar. 8),. 8yr»eai» Hct York

The Dark Cibod of Joy

BILL
ROBINS ON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNQ
and .

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Cheraa of Elsliteea

(Direction ot Marty Forklna) .

. BKO VACDBVIUiB INTACT 86
(Weafc Mar. B). Bsebartw. Wsw Yert

"PORCELAIN BOHANCE"
Qaojea Brothcn sad Lomlaa Oay

(Direction: Chaai Morrison)

Boy ioith tite Balanolng. Complex

BOB BIPA
DeamarikS JunrUng Oealiu
(Dlreotloa: Jenla JtMobs)

FRANK .

' EDDIE .~

HURST aid VOGT
. In

"COT OF THK MABENBS"
By a. O. Oreen

(DlreetlOB : (TUaa H. Allan)

DIAMONBBROS.
HUOnXB—TOM—HAKOLD
'^Neverthelen ChtMemen''

(Direction: Chaai U«rriaoB)

BKO TADDBVILUB INTACT 84
(Weafc Mar. »). Palsea. CIsfelaad

Hie Mirth: FroTokera
•f a Matloal

0 L S E N

J 0 H*N S O N
aad Thdr

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

.it Nuts of All Klnda
All With On* Idea and On* Purpose— To Uaka Ton Lanfh

—

BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
''Two Beantlful' Daaclas Slncera"

Th« Blsht Mtaa-Ukes
"NeatUnv la a Bonqaat ot Idlota"

' With Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,
Joe Perry, Sidney Olbaon, Olbson, '

aibson, Olbson. Qlbsoa and Olbson
Also "Speedy" Paterson

' And Sundry Nnta—too

'

'Numerous to Mention II

BKO VAUDEVILLB INTACT 83
(Week Mar. S), Daytsa, Okie

ROSETTE and LUTTUAN
In "Dance Stories"

with ORACID & BEATRICB WTLIE
(Dir. of Ma« TIshman. Plunkett offlce)

DEVITO
and DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
In "Lady Harromer's Reteplton"

(Direction of Chaai Wilshlo)
.

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The CImmtng Chanteu"

PeraOaal Mat Nloholaa Oyory

(Booked by Weber-Blmoh)

Jeff, Franidiii,

Royal N. T, to

Go Straight Pets.

RKO'a Jettersoi^ Franklin and
Royal theatres In New Tork, all

vaudeville houses for man^ years,
will change to straight pictures
March 12. RKO expects the new
policy and greater economy will

show a profit, whereas with vaude-
ville the New Tork trio have been
losers of late.

,

The Jeff on 14th street Is reported
to have been In the red for around
14,000 a week for tlie past couple of
months, while: losses at the Franklin
arid Royal average between 12,000
and $3,000 weekly]

,

Further loss of playing tlmei will
be suffered by the RKO vaudeville
book when Spokane, a three-day
stand on thie intact route, drops
vaudeville on March 17. Sioux City
and Des Moines, former an RKO
first half date and latter a Publix
split week, but RKO-bdokied, go.

from four to three acts March 6 and
12, respectively.
Spokane's drop-out trims the In-

tact route to 21 weeks.

Chorine Glamor

Fades on Coast;

F&M Feels Pinch

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Shortage of girls for chorus work
is felt by Fanchon & Marco, which
is running ads In the classified sec-
tions of several dailies and prepar-
ing to Insert them in nearby ^mall
town rai^ to get prospective line
talent
Constant drain on local sources

for dancers during F & . M's years
in the business has about dried
them up, resulting in a real pinch
for girls who can do the stufC de-
manded in the circuit's choruses..
Streams Of newcomers who used

to ci>me here .seeking Picture work
liks stopped to a great extent. Many
ot t^ese girls had dance training
and, falling to get a film Job, would
fall back on an F '& M berth. Pub-
licity sent east by the Chamber of
Commerce and Hollywood organiza-
tions detailing how tough the studio
situation Is here for outsiders has
kept these girls from leaving the
home fireside.

800 Girls Working
Increase in number of F&M

units, each demanding 16 girls per
week, iias further crimped the local
.femme market. Circuit uses about
800 girls constantly In its lines. Of
girls finishing the tour, .there is a
drop-off of around 36%.
To help collect new sets of gams,

F & M will run classes to train
those who lack sufficient season-
ing. Alice Goodwin, Fanchon's
assistant, will instruct. - There will

be no charge, and no pay until

girls get placed.

Ed Lowe's $25,000
Five weeks of Fox picture houses,

starting in about two weeks, will be
played by Edmund - liowei at |6,000

per. Lyons & Lyons booked.
: Lowe's theatre dates commence
upon completion of his talker work
at Paramount's Long Island studio.

He's working in 'Sensation' (Par).

Lindqr Picks .Up 2
• Embassy, P.ortchester, N. T.,

which recently returned to a comb,
policy, is shifting from the Dows
to Jack Linder Friday (4). Plays
five, acts on a split week.
Linder has also acquired book-

ip_ of the Melrose, Bronx, for five

acts on Chree day Weekends.

-RKO INTACTS-
Are Takiiig Advantage of Our

SPECIAL OFFER
ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS
With Box'OfffceandPutilicityAppeal

$50«*200
Size
8x10

Qlosay or Dull Flnlah

Tel.

212 West 48th St.
NEW YORK

CIllckerinK 4-3900

An Open Letter To

Messrs:

J. H. LUBIK

SIDNEY

n 1 *

igOffice

NEW YORK CITY

GENTLEMEN:
Permit me, please, to here-

by offer my profooiidest and
sincere gratitade £or your con-

fidence in my ability to enter*

tain in your most important
theatre, Loew's State, N, Y., in
the most critical spot on the
program.

I hope I have lived np to

the belief yon had in me by
booking the act .on the
strength of past performances,
even before seeing my new
material. ,

Sincerely,

JEDWARD J. LAMBERT

A Few Press Notices

"yaxletr," feb. 88, at State, New
York

.

Bddle I#ambert (New Acts) has
reverted' to the classy billing of
Bdwafd J. Lambert. That he did
BO well in 26 ihlnutes despite much
superfluous material spoke highly
.of the natural talent the act pes-
sessea It's a sweot next-to-closer.

NEW ACT NOTIOB :

"VARrBTY"
EDWARD J. X.AMBERT (1)
Comedy
se Mlna.) One and Two (Spetlal)
.State

Back from the Coast and- mak-
ing an eastern vaudeville return,
Eddie Lambert has appended a
special song and situation to Ms
planolog . opening,' with the satiri-
cal recitations now out. It should
work Itself Into a sock comedy
net.
The. special Is a gag gigolo song

and. jllalog sequence whose Parisian
drop takes Lambert from 'one' to
'two.' He changes to a comical
apache costume, but retains the
big shoes.

Lanlbert's exaggerated dialect
abound and about the. piano, .and
one boisterous piano bit in par-
ticular, combine to sell- the turn
early. .

. «
Running time . Is the- only flaw

and a simple one to correct. With
' that done, Lambert should have
no trouble. The tall, blonde sup-
.port Rlrl, working In the. laat
number only,' looks and performs,
satisfactorily, BIGB.

THE BILLBOARD
At State, New York

Edward . J. Lambert went oven-
bigger than Hbuse, this crowd
taking to his dialectic monolog,
hoke. piano . work and 'cut-rate
gigolo' bit like a duck to water.

Loew'a Orpliouni,. New York
. Edward J. Lambert panicked' the
crowd. This hoke pianist Js a
funny man from the tips of his
btg shoes to his bald head. After
13 .minute's ,bf his dialectic lone-
some on the stage he does the
'Cut-Rate QIgolo' bit with ft blonde
looker. .

Personal Direction

AL. OROSSMAN
For the Past 12 Years
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PLATE PASSING

FOR N. V. A.

it looks, like the major circuits

and any Independents participating

will have to pass the plate again for

a veek this spring, due to Inability

of the NVA Fund meniberB to
.
find

a substitute means of raising the

money. Because feeling against

audience coUeGtlohs through charity

appeal has become practically

unanimous lately, -it was expected

the plate system would be out this,

year.
The only other, alternate? plan re-

Dorted under consideration Is the

Addition of a Be. tax on all variety

and picture theatre tickets for an

entire week, but this is said to be

lacking sufficient support for adop-

*' The NVA Fund executive commit-

tee comprising Sam Dembow of

Par-publlx, Major Leslie Thompson

of 'RSCO and Edward Lee of
:
the

V.M.A, met Saturday (27) without

formulating complete plans and is

expected to meet again this week.

Testerday (Monday); the comniittee

got in touch with Pat Gasey, who

Js on the Coast, and submitted its

findings for. the reported purpose of

getting Casey's reactiohi

Too Late for Film

Only a few weeks remain for axi-

vance work and the actual drive

week. This will preclude chances

for production of a cbmmercial talk-

ing short of the type that provided

A large share of the NVA drive col-

lections last year.

Under present conditions It is felt

that the NVA wlU be fortunate In

collecting $100,000 this year through

plate .pasising alone. As at least

1300,000 Is needed for maintenance

of the New Tork social and Saranac

fianatorium phases of the organizar

tlon, there may be a large d- licit

imlessf another ineans besides audi-

ence solicitations is found.

Green Will Run (or

Presidency of the lATSE

It is becoming, more definite that

although Richard (Dick) Green has

not announced his candidacy, he

will run for the presidency of the

,. lATSE. Situation shapes as Green

being drafted through petitions of

the locals.

Gireen originally started .
in Chi-

cago as a business agent of the

organization. He has been 4 vice-,

president of this union group and

•Iso secretary and treasurer.

The lATSB convention is to be

held June 6, in Columbus. O. There

are 800 delegates, the organization

also Including the moving picture,

operators.

Holtz Doubling

Lou Holtz at the Hollywood,
Ne^ York, frequently goes into

the box office. Answering the
phone he says: 'Holtz speak-
ing.'

He shares with Warners in

the profits of the Hollywo6d
vaudeville venture.

B'EYN INDIE STAND

USING NAMES ON %
Savoy, Brooklyny indies , vaude

house, is going big names with
Harry^JSreen heading a five-act bill

this week on a 60% of the gross
basis. Sophie Tucker .

may be th^
next attraction.

Current bill, besides; Green, holds
Andy Rice, Jr.-Peggy Hope, Rioscoe

Alls, B Salters and 6ra. .

New policy is twice daily. It was
three-a-day when under Fox opera-
tion. .-

J^ents Wauit Bene^^^

Cleanup to(^ Chiselini^

Benefit angle is also now worry-

ing the stralght-laced agents. Lktter

are coniplalriirig against those who
are pocketing without paying, th^

acts who work on .the supposition
t}ierie's no pay.
The up-and-up agents clain». the

chiselers are gathering plenty

through taking whatever is offered

by those funning a benefit and then
securing the talent gra,tls,

'

Vaude booking offices aire now
investigating all benefit angles^ as
also the .N big radio chains which
have banded against: these requests.

Spars with Vaude

Chicago, Feb, 29.

Barl Mastro, 22, contender for the.

featherweight boxing crown, has

thrown away his gloves and put on

dancing shoes for f. vaude ieareer.

Embarking on tlie vaude fling

with the boxer is his wife, formerly

In show business. They're break-

ing In the act around Springfield,

O., home oif Mrs. Mastro.

TELLING HOW

F. & M. Asks Employees for Hints

On Operation—But No Actors

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

All employees of Fanchon. &
llarco win be given an opportunity

to suggest Ideas for company ope-

ration under a new weekly confab

system established by Fanchon.
First meeting Was held last week.

Lowest salaried help can get the

floor but performing talent Isn't in

eluded.

FOLLY EESUMES ACTS
Folly, indie Brooklyn iiouse, re-

turned to vaudievllle Thursday (26)

%lth five act bills booked, through
the Morris office', Shows will split

thrice wekly.
,

Al Friend goes In with, the policy
as vaude mgr. and exploiter. In ad-
dition to a regular house manager.

JENIE'S COAST TKIP
Jenle Jacbbs' has a Coast trip

penciled in for this or next week.
Coast Jaunt will be to set a new

agency rep in Hollywood for the
Jacobs office. Rebecca and SlUon
agency was the former Pacific

connection.

. Aflnew-White Team
Thelma White and Bobby Agnew.

new team, opened Wednesday (24)
in Neyir York for RKO.
Miss White, formerly of the

White sisters, was more recently
^Ith Roscoe Alls. A^ew Is

former silent picture actor.

Portland's Blind Local

Psychic Given Route
Portland, Ore., Feb. 29.

Local psychic discovery. Blind

Ann Snyder played the Fox Rialto

on her first show engagement. The
blind psychic is fairly well known
locaJ future-gazer" and never before

been associated with show biz.

Rialto. is downtown house show
Ing second runs. . Blind psychic

pulled a bigger second week and

will play other northwest houses to

follow.

Harry Green closes at the Savoy,
Brooklyn, March 4 and .catches the
Berengaria' the same night for
London to, play the Palla.dium
vaudeville).
Trip Is In .combination with

Green's xieal for his own, indie pic-
ture producing company. He plans
to set his British distribution at
the same time.
Green has . 'The ShysteiV stage

play, wlilch he will db for films.

WB HOLLYWOOD

Beacon's Psychic
Robert Nlles, psychic, opens a two

w'eeks' engagenvent at the Beacon,

New Tork, March 4. Niles will be

the oniy stage attraction beside the

Paul Tremalne band.

Booking is Nlles' first show date.

Heretofore he has lectured. Booked

througii Taps.' .

KLEIN GOING FILM
Arthur Klein, agent, goes to the

Coast in April to delve Into: the

agency iBeld there.

Besides Its being Klein's debut

ort the western end In connection

with pictures, It will also be his

first glance at the Pacific.

DROP FIRiST HALVES
Two Warner booked houses

dropped vaiideville oh their first

halves this week. Houses are the

Warner, iErie, Pa., and the Stianley,

Utica, N; Y. .
Both theatres had

Sunday bpenings.
Theatres operate on a flve-act

policy and will continue to play the

turns on the last half.
.

Twins for Minneyitch

Pittsburgh, Feb. 29

After kicking around here for

years at private entertainments,

night clubs and amateur shows, the

16-year-old Magldson twins. go with

Borrah Minnevltch's act. .
They're

touring with him now for RKO.
Kids are cousins of Herb Magld

floO, the songwriter.

HARRY GREEN FOR LONDON

Wi Play
Film

Vaude and Attisnd

Deal While There
to

In its second week, Warner's
HollyWood, New York, with the Lou
Holtz bill topped ?30;000 in gross
for a total of well over $60,000 for
the two. weeks! Washington's Birth-
day, opening day of the opening
bill's second week, helped; fill out
the gross. About ?6,500 was drawn
that day, sufficient to cover an
aVerd'ge decline of around $3o0. daily

the rest of thie week.
Warneris now expects the same

shoW to; stick for six weeks and
isn't setting anything to follow yet,

althoiiglv Ruth Etting and Gab
Calloway's band probably will sup-
port Hpltz oh his second bill.

;

Current Fay and Stanwyck-head-
lined bill at , the RKp Palace is for

two weeks, with exception of. Irene

Bordonl, who will be replaced next

week, when she goes to the Albee,

Brooklyn,
Jack Haley and Benny Rubin have

Ironed
' out their differences with

RKO and probably will be on the

next bill, opening March 12. Another
possible entry In that line-up is the
Paul Whlteman band. George God-
frey, the . new Palace booker, took

up his duties yesterday (Monday)
and will be responsible for the next

show.

DOT MACKMLL'S $4,000

Doing Act for RKO and Publix—
Five Boys in Support

RKO Booking Changeis Spot Beck

As Heal Godfrey on N. Y. Houses;

May Revive the iVo(^^ Dept

Cpihedy-Drunk

SCHWAB-MANDEL SHOWS

AS TABS IN FILM HOUSES

Tabloid rights /to Schwab and
Mandel's 'Follow Thru! and 'New
Moon' have been sold to Joseph De-
Mi\t and Gregory Ratofif. 'Thru' will

be done first for the picture, houses
along the isame lines as '(Slrl Crazy,'

which DeMllt and Ratoff also han-
dled.-

,

. V ;

Frank Mahdell Is preparing the

script for the short version. Casting
started last week,

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Dorothy Mackalll will open a

vaude tour Thursday (3) at the

Orpheum, . Denver, then Chicago

and Detroit for Publix and back to

Rk6 for Cincinnati and Cleveland;

Film girl Is working with five

boys a:nd getting $4,000. Booked by

Lyons &r Lyons.

Radio Pair's Option
RKO has exercised its four weeks

option on Col. Stoopnagle and Budd,

CBS comedy team. Team has been

away from vaudeville for thei past

two weeks.
RKO Is now "negotiating with CBS

to route the pair out of town. Wire
charges for the broadcast will have

to be adjusted before tiiey can leave

New York as the pair are on a com-
mercial period twice weekly.

Club Booker Settles

Chicago, Feb. 29..

Campbell Marvin, local clUb

booker, hauled before the Illinois

liceiise commissioner on charges of

the Club Artists' Protective Ass'n

last week, paid off all debtS: due to

CAPA performers.
Money was owed for dates worked

for the Campbell office.

'Qoat* Wm'IM for

Coast RKO Orphenins

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

Tentative deal for the tab version

of 'Crazy Quilt' to play the RKO
Orpheums (pictures) here and San
Francisco never got to first base.

Nut on 'Quilt' would make It

almost Impossible to show a profit

at the Orphs and, at that, only If

the company played four shows
dally, with the revue's principals

balking at that .schedule. Show
goes into the noVthwest after San
Francisco.

PSYCHIC'S EKO DATES
Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

Gene Dennis, psychic who played

three weeks at Warners' Hollywood

and one week at the Downtown
opens at the Golden . Gate, San
Francisco! for RKO March 4 with

the Orpheum, Oakland, to follow.

Miss Dennis will play the two

w^eeks on percentage.

VAUDEVILIiIAN'S PLAY
Tom Swift, fornfierly of Kelly &

Swift, vaude team, has co-authored

a play Rosalie Stewart Is consider-

ing for production. Earl Simmons
If the Other half of the authorship

No title selected for the piece.

Story deals with Broadway.

part Time Vaudw
San Francisco, Feb. 29.

RKO units are out of the piaza,

Sacramento, this week. House goes

straight . films other than adding

four acts Saturdays and Sundays

One or two unit acts to be used

rest of show booked locally by Ellis

Levey of the RKO office.

Los Angeles; Febi 29.

Dancehall bafnd in Its in-

itial stage appearance : was
trying, out for vaude t.eani at
a small town theatre. At thd
end of each number the boys
went Into a series of clow'nlnp
gags that completely drowned
a,ny chance for applause.
The frantic agent rusbed

backstage and stage whl^jaered,

to t^ie leader:. 'Hey quit that
clpwnlrig" after . numbers. It's

killing your applause.'
'Ni^ts to the applause,'- canie,.

back the jubilant director, 'we
•want to go over big.'

Agency Ruling Stands

Motion to appeal the decision of

the Appellate DIvisIbn of the New
York Supreme Court that employ-
ment licenses are not necessary

between an agent and an act when
the agent has a managerial con-

tract, handed down in the case of

Johnny, Hyde (William Morris . of-

fice) against Roslta, was denied by
the Appellate Division, Saturday

(27)..

Roslta moved for the appeal on

the ground that decision overlooked

certain provisions of law.

Hyae is suing Rostta for $32,000

for breach of contract. He is rep

resented by Julius Kendler.

Publix Wm Try Stage

Fare in Lynchburg
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 29.

Stage shows Will get a try at the

Paramount here for the first time

when Ches Davis' 'Ghicajgo Follies,

company of 20, plays a week. Date
not yet announced.
Same show has .been booked''lnto

the Paraniounts at Charlottesyii'e

and Newport .News,.Va.. Units have
never been tried at the Paramount
here, but Publix has been putting

on occasional .wild west and hill

billy acts at the grind, Acadcnniy,

iacross the street.

.

GAMBLE FOE EOUTE
. Riley and Cpmfort turned down
$900 a week at the Roxy, 'New York,

to open tomorrow (1) at the Ford
ham With a 10 -week vaude tour for

RKO in view.
Comfort is the son )£ Vaughn

Coriifort, vet performer. '

The new setup in the RKO book-
,

ing office, with executives, bookers,
their theatres and titles, is as fol-i

lows.: :

".
,

'

:

Martin Beck, director of vaude-
.viue. ;

Chai'Ile Freeman, booking ofllc*

gieheral manager.
. George; Godfrey (booker)—The-
atres: Palace, Albee, Collseumf

.

Fordham, 86th St,; Flushing and
Newark.
Arthur Willi (booker) :— Intact.

Routfe: Keiiihdre and Madison;
Brboklyn; • Syracuse, Rochestefj'
Cleveland (lOBth St.); Dayton, Mil-
waukee, Minneapolis, St. . Paul,
Seattle, Taconia, Portland, pre., San
Francisco, Los Angelej, ' Omaha, ,

Denver, Kansas City, Dallas, Little

Rpck,;New. Orleans, AtlantSL^

BUI Howard (booker)—Sfr Lbuis, .

Cincinnati, Cleveland vPaiabe), Ghl-
cago (Palace), YeungstOwn, Akron,
Buffalo, Toronto, Boston^ Baltimore.
Harry ICalchelm (booker)—HIp.-

podrbme. New York-; Providence,
Trenton, Washington, Philadelphia

:

(Eiairie), Albany, Troy, Schenectady^
Paterson. .

Willie Berger (booker) — Ft.

Wayne, Grand iRapids, South Bend,
Detroit (Hollywood), Ma,dIsOn, SlpUx.
City, Des Moines, Cedar Rapids,
Davenport, Lincoln, Nashville, In-
dianapolis.
Jack Denipsey (booker)--7Chestier,

New York; Ypnkers, Rutherford,
Southampton, Clarksburg, Charles-
ton, Mansfield. .
Assistants to the bookers ah<lt'

execs are Chester Stratton (Beck),
Etay H^dgdon (Freeiiian), Dplf Lef-
fier (Godfrey), Frank Sullivan ,and|

George Oberlander..(Willi). Dan
Preundlich (Howard), Tommy
Rellly and Willie Kane (Kalcheim),
Ernie Morton (Berger), Mike Dunn
(Dempsey). '

'

Partitions Go
They started tearing down the,

partitions Wednesday (24) and by
that evening the sixth floor was just

a flock of ,wide open spaces wh^rd
partitioned booking coops had stood
before. Coming out in the open
after a long stretch, many of the
bookers and .agents were seeing each,

other for the first tlnie in nionths.

It was the. first blOodleais major,
shakenp In the history of the book-
ing bfllce. There were no casual-

ties. Everybody who was in re-
.

mained In, hence no. chance to use
the usual firemen's nets on the 47th

street side of the Palace building.

Ma:rtln Beck's title, according to

the official press announcements, ISi

.

director of vaudeville'. Beck move*
into that position from an advisory

capacity. He took the advisory

thing, about two months ago, be-

ing concerned at that time chiefly

with the- Palace theatre. New York,

of which he is one-third owner, and
the Orpheum circuit theatres,, in

which he is the largest individual

stockholder.
Despite the change and reported

Increase in authority. Beck will re-

ceive no salary.

According , to Hiram S, Brown,
RKO president, Charlie Freeman re-

.

mains in executive charge of the

booking ofllce on all booking niat-

ters.

Produotion Dept. Again
Among ideas reported advanced

by Beck to date Is one invblvlng

re-establlshment of .a vaudeville ,

production department. The. plan. Is

believed to closely resemble that

which James Turner and Roxy sub-

mitted direct to David Sarrioff for

approval some time ago arid which
the RCA head summarily turricd

down, Roxy and Turner were at

that time understood
.
tp haye

named Max Gordon as the logical

head of such a, department, if or-^

(Continued on page 49)

DEOPS JEESEY VAUDE
A.fter a .short livod trial With

vaudevillo, ruhllx ha.s thrown in the

.sponge fit Perth Arnboyand Asbury
Park, N. J., which return to

straight .film. Both are formi^r"

Waller Reade hou.ses booked

through the William Morris office.

PITMAH ALONE
Richard Pitman, agent. Is not

Jdining the M. S. Bentham office as

Tppbrted..

Pitman is continuing his own
agency.

Tracey's Added Month
Arthur Tracey will play a return

date at the Capitol, New York, four

weip.ks hence,
CBS' 'Street Singer' has been

given four rriore weeks by.Loew's.

Loew has also taken an 18 weeks
option on Tracey. ^
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Only Radio Talent on Stages

For String of Fibn Houses as

Planned by CBS and F&M

Plana to convert the Park Plaza,

Br<>iuc, a Skou.ras house. Into- the
first radio theatre are belng^ formu-
lated by Fanchon & Marco, who
\7lU book, and CBS, Park Plaza.

novr has a straight fllmi policy.

Plan under consideration Is to

play radio attractions only on tlie

Btage, beside the films. A radio
band, will be featured with about
two air acts supporting. Orchestra
would broadcast over the CBS net-

work twice, weekly' from the sta^e
in view of the audience. Only the
band and its vocalists would iake
I>ai:t.in the actual broadcasts.
All the talent will be strictly from

CBS. Intention is to have the band
stay at the house Indefinitely, with
the individual acts changing week-
ly or twice a week. Theatre was
formerly yaudfllm; on a split week
basis.

CBS will work on an expansion
of the hunch, but whether to be

exclusively with Fanchon & Marco,
or with other booking offlceSi is un-
known. CBS states it sees no rea-

son why It can't line, up about 20

theatres throughout the country to

operate on this policy, feeding each
theatre with the local CBS asso-

ciated station for theatre broad-
casting privUeges.

Generid Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDIMGAN N
lep WHSX 46^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK QTY

J. H. LUBIN

MARVIN H. SC^CK
BOOKING MAMAOKB

DETROIT'S 1 VAUDE SITE

Detroit, Feb. 29.

Fisher Theatre (Publlx), playing

vaude several months, goes presen-

tation again March 12, with the

circuit assuming the Loew units.

Opening day will be changed to

Fridays the following week.

With the RKO playing straight

pictures, it leaves the Hollywood

again the only house playing, vaude

here. •

.

'

The Colonial, grind nabe,- starts

split weeks with three, a day this

w:eek. House is using a line of

girls and an m. c.

Loew May Book

Publix Vand and

ilnits in B'klyn

Furtherance of the agreement be-

tween Loew and Publlx for the

I^oew stage units will place the

Loew troupes at Ihe Brooklyn Para-

mount. Loew wlil also possibly

book all the Publlx houkes playing

vaudeville.
The two firms Just recently de-

cided upon an arrangement whereby
the Loew presentation Intacts will

play thja Balaban & Katz houses In

Chicago and Detroit
Under the new decision Loew

would absorb Harry Hollander, of

the Publlx production staff, leav-

ing Boris Petroff as thia sole re-

maining Publlx producer for the

New Tbrit Paramount. It would
also mean that the Fanchon &
Marco units, played by Piibllx,

would not come into the New York
Par as previously anticipated. In

Brooklyn the F-M troupes have
been regularly playing the Fox the-

atre.

Besides going Into Brooklyn for

Publlx the Loew units, produced by
L. K. Sidney, ar6 scheduled to start

at the Ambassador, St. Louis,
March 25. If Publlx vaude' is

eventually handled by Loew's It

will be from the books of Marvlti
Schenck. The William Morris of-

fice now handles the vaude bookings
for Publlx.

CHICAGO CONTEST UlUT
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

'Chicago World's Fairest* Idea,

which Fanchon & Marco built

around the coming Chi exposition,
has two acts with people who won
contests during the newspaper and
F-M tieup oii the unit.

Carlyle Bennett goes in as a
singer and Lucille and LaVerne
have a: dancing act.

RKO UNITS ADD NAMES

IN 7 WESTERN HOUSES

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Policy of adding a name act to

the regular four-act ieastern units

playing San Francisco, Oakland

and Los Angeles will be fried out

in RKO's, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma
and Spokane houses starting March
11. First act to be booked for the

four houses Is the Hilton Sisters,

who win jumpi to Portland after

closing at the RKO here^

Anna May Wong opened at the
Golden Gate, San Francisco, on
Saturday (23) with Oakland and
the RKO here to-follow. Salary Is

$1,000 per week. Possibility that she

will play the four northern towns
after closing here.

3 iiid Sundays Fade
Chicago, Feb. 29.

In and but vaude situation around
this territory slipped babk three

notches last week, Dick Bergen,

booker, losing as many Sundays in

Craw fordsville, Bed:ord and Bloom

-

ington. . All three towns are in In-

diana.
Bergen, from his desk In the RKO

offices, has been penciling these

hbuses for some time, ailong with
those on the former Great States

circuit in Illinois, Indiana and Wis-
consin.

F&H Prodocing Eight

Midwest Units This Yr.

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

Fanchon & Marco will prbduc*
eight units in the middle west this
year to fit into the route. Tliese
will be produced in Chicago, St.
Louis or Detroit. ;^

Leon LepnldofE is now In St,
Louis on the first of the eight.
Fanchon may go to the midwest in
about a month or six weeks to look
over the new units and possibly
stage one or two herself/

Aflency's Syracuse Branch

Syracuse, K. T., Feb. 29. •

Sldne; Rhelngcld Theatrical
Agency, of New York, has opened
a branch of.llce here with Victor

A, Royal In charge.

Agency will attempt to develop

the upatate field, booking both
theatrea and clubs.

BEBT-JOTTAB-BIIXV DIA.MOND
iBTOEPENOENT—BKO'

SIX FRANKLINS
FEATCBINO
ARMEKTO

WOBLD'B FASTE8I ACBOBAT

To ROSE AGNES HART OARD-PTE
believed to be reildent In Amer-
ica:

• TAKE NOTICE that a Petition
has been presented to the Judee ot
the County Court .of Bloomabury
holden at Qredt Portland Street In
the County of Middlesex No. M. 29,
by Dorothy Angela Oard-Seaton . by
which the Petitioner prays .that It
may be decreed that you the said
Rose Afrnes Mary Gard-Pye and Ed-
mund Gard-Pye were .lawfully mar-
ried at the. Parish Ch»irch of St.
Georffe'B, Bloomabury, London, on the
3rd day of AugUBt.. 1907. and that by.
such mdrrlaee thia Petitioner hecame
legitimated as from the date ot the
commencement . of the l.egltlmacy'
Act. 1926.

THE Petition will be heard at the
Blo'omsbury County Court aforesaid
on Thursday the .7th April,- 1932, at
10:30 o'cloclc in the forenoon.

AND THAT IT HAS BEEN OB-
PEBED that service of the Petition
In the said Action on you be effected

by- this advertisement.

TF yon desire' to file an answer to

the Bald Petition, you itiust within
twenty-eight days from the publica-
tion of this advertisement .Inclusive

of the day of publication file such
answer nt the County Court Offices,

.209 Great Portland Street, London,
W. 1.

IN def.iuU ot such answer being
filed, the Court may make such decree
or Order as to the Court may seem
Just.

Dated this 12th day of Febriiarj',

1932. .

B. P. BRIDOMAN,
,

Registrar.

(Advertisement) •

HYBTLE

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Olnctlon. TOM. J. FTTZFATBICH
Falace TheatM Bld«.,

New Tofk City

FLORENCE

MILLS AMD ROBINSON
Personal Direction
NORTH tt FLACM

la "ALI. WORK AND NO PLAY"
Uy Kichy Craig, Jr.

NOW PLAYING FOR RKO
Week Feb. 27

Schenectady and AllHiiir

RKO Agents

,

BIOBBIS at OZ

FolUnv the Laugh Line to .

AL BOASBERG*^
Now Under the Exclusive Management of

PHIL OFFIN
1564 BROADWAY, NEW YORK c/6 WEBER-SIMON AGENCY—TEL. BRYANT 9-4690

NO SAMPLES—BUT PLEKTY OF REFERENCES
JACK BENNY—BEN BERNIE—PHIL BAKER—BURNS and ALLEN—GEO. BEATTY—BLOCK and SULLY—SULLY and HOUGHTONr-BOB HOPE—HARRY FOX-
JOE PENNER—RUSS BROWN and AILEEN SCOTT—QALTON and CRAIG^MR. HITT and MISS (HAINES and BECK)—SULLY and THOMAS—RYAN and NOB-
LETTE "GOING TO TOWN" (HENRY SANTREY INTACT)

FEATURE PICTURES
For HAROLD LLOYD—BUSTER KEATON—WHEELER and WOOLSEY

50 ORIGINAL SCREEN STORIES SINCE 1928

SHORTS^RADIO—MUSICAL COMEDY—LEGITIMATE

•JUST YOUNG AND CARELESS"

I R V I N G E DWA R D S
RETURN BN.GAOEHENT
Dir.t Chorles Mprrlson

15 Minutes Alone—THEN—30 Minutes More as MESSER of CEREMONIES '

With ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S "20TH CENTURY REVUE"
tOKWS STATE, NEW YORK

Now (Weelc Feb. 87)
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>pfione^s: BRyant 9-3468-9 echU cAddress "CURli\tVr" N. Y,

Miles Ingalls

John HicKEY

U It T I S aiid LLE

Palace THEATRE Building

NEW YORK pITY, R Y.

BERNARD BURKE^ Qeneral Manager

Suropedn 'DepartMent

Dick Henry

Uarbti 1st 19SS«

AN 0PM ISTTBR

TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION:

Dear Friends:

We, the uMersig^^^ JACK CURTIS aod CHARLES H# AELEN,

individually have always giT you hoheat and sincere repre-

sentation*

We feel, with our oombined efforts, including our very

capable assooiates, that we are now in a position to EXTEND

THIS SBHVIGE to additional artists, and to place them on our

IRBAK

Respectfully yours,
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1

BEST WISHES TO T

1

JACrCURTIS GHAS. H. AL

LOU
HOLTZ
Two Can "Take It"

Better Than One

[ GEORGE
JESSEL

"This Goes for

Eddie Cantor, Too"

.HARRY'
RIGHMAN
My Best Wishes to

a Great Combination

>'BEEG SUCCESS^* >

DAVE
APOLLON
The Russian Ambassador

of Entertainment

HEKRY SANTRET
My Sincere Congratulations to CURTIS and ALLEN

Now Offering Henry Santrey and His i932'obters in "Going to Town" with Miss Puff Walton and Cast of 30—Writtien by AI Boasberg

Mrs. Brown and I Wish You the Best

RUSS BROWN
with AILEEN COOK

TRIXIE FRIGANZ

A

with ''MY BAG djr TRIX'V

JOE and PETE

MICHON
Golden Wishes

from the

Golden West

HARRY
WELSH

With HARRY HILLS

OO-LA-LA

EMIL
BOREO

AL. K. HALL
and

AL. K. HALL,Jr.

With His Gang

HARRY ROSE
^ THE BROADWAY JESTER"

PAT ROONET
and

PAT ROONET, Srd

CHARLIE AHEARN
AND HIS 9 MILLIONAIRES

LOUIS BERKOFF
AND COMPANY

WILL AUBREY
"BARD OF THE BYWAYS"

ALLEE LITE, ME TOO

YOUNG CHINA
LEW POLLACK
"LET SUCCESS BE YOUR THEME SONG"

DOUG. LEAVITir
and

RUTH LOCKWOOD
"SATIRES OF 1932

'

..... .

GALLA-RINI and SISTER
Slanaffement IIARRT C. STIMMHr. '

FRED KEATING
"I'M DELIGHTED"
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GOOD I.UGK TO
' «

JACK CURTIS CHAS. H. ALLEN
WALTER
HUSTON

(Vou Are My Boys for Personal

Appearances

*'Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,

What a Combination**

BERT
LAHR

Ziegfeld's "Hot Cha"

KEN
MURRAY

and

MARY
BR I A N

CLAYTON
JACKSON

and

DURANTE
Will Be With You Soon

THE NAGGERS

kr. and Mrs. JACK NORWORTH
Are with You on Anything

WITH SINCERE APPRECIATION

BENNY DAYIS
JOE kARKS

"THEN THE FUN BEGAN"

JUNE
CARR

from

A Big-Little Show"

I

to

\ A Big-Little Show
! '

'

•J-

EDDIE
BRUCE

Featured in

Gus Edwards* "Understudies**

NORMAN
and

MYRON
ORTON
Of the Four Ortpns

JOE
MORRIS

and

FLO
CAMPBELL
Hope We Are with You 15

More Years

HELENE YORKE
and

1 YIRGINIA JOHNSON
BRITT WOOD

"THE HARMONICA KING"

BILLIE WELLS
! " and

4 FAYS
EDDIE STANLEY

"JEST A JESTER"

1
Representing You at the Palace/ New York, This Week (Feb. 27)

i HARRY HAROLD
J A N S W H A L E N

THREE LORDENS
BOUNDING FOR YOU ALWAYS

HARRY BILLY

ROYE and MAYE
^'ARISTOCRATS OF THE DANCE"

ADLER
BRADFORD

'The Mechanical Age"
Palace, Xew York

This Week (Feb. 2:)

"CHEERIO"

CHRIS CHARLTON
A Magician That's Different

JACK
RANDALL
"You Are a Great Parlay"BILL TALENT

and FLO MERIT



40 VARIETY Tuesday, IMhorcb 1, 1932

Oills
NEXT WEEK (March 5)

THIS WEEK (FEB. 27)
NuiiMraU In eennactloh with bill* Mov*. Ind.eata ep«nina day of

•how. ^A/hether iFiin or split weak

NBir TOBK cm
roUwe (S)

B,art>ara Staawrok
Irene Bordonl

.

JFrank fffcy
(Four to nil)

(27)
Adier & BradfoM -

Buddy DougleM
Neville Fteeson 06
Jana- A' Wbalen

.

Barbara Stanwyck

Morgan & Stone
Wabb & Lane
Kola Itosera
Rae Samuels
3 Rio Bros

23. half (2-4)
Claire Douglaa & B
Kay Hamilton :

.

Carl Shaw Go
Ueao Better
Xeavltt & Lockw'd
Paddy Cllft Orch

JACK POWELL

SPECIALIZING
la SUmnlatJns SyncQpatlon

For LEDDY A SMITH

Irene Bordonl
Frank . Fay

Chester
1st half (B-»)

6 Harlequins .

Kay Hamilton
Burns 4c Olbbs
Seller & Wills
Bobby May
Welat & Staotoa.

2d half (9-11)
linitj Rich Bd

2d half (2-4)
Irene Olersdorf Co.
Nelson & KniEht
Jean Bedinl

'

Thelma White Co
Collins ft Peterson'
Aihy Steele

> CoHseom
let half (Sr»)

Benny Rubin
Jack Haley,

rcfriye to flll)

li^' 2d half. (»-M|
Eddie White
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-4)
A & O Falls
Swanee & Daly
0 & B Baratow
Sfaddoz * Maek
Sis of the Skillet
Dave Harrla

. seth St.
1st half (S-M

Irene Rich Oe
Bddle White
(Four to fill)

Royal
1st half (5-8)

Buster Shaver Co
.

Qnston Palmer
Joan Elton Co '

(One to fill)

2d half (9-11)
Kln^ Broa & Cully
Blanche Sweet
Sidney Paige
(One to flll)

2d half (2-4)
Qeo Dormonde .Co
Dane & Harper .

.

'

tiaff Parade
Welch .& Hills
Jack White's Rar

BROOKUN
Albee (S)

Madeline Patriot

'

Oloom Chasers
(Three to flll).

(27) .

Nelson Family
Carl Freed
Dorothy Stone
Pat Rooney ft Jt
Harry Rose

noahlnr
'

1st half (S-t)
i:4arry Rich Hot

2d half (9-11)
Orant Withers
(Fonr to HI!)

2d half (2-4)
3 French Hisses -

Jean Carr
Peplto
Rubs Brown

OFFICIAL DBNTIBT TO THE N. Y,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IMO Broadtnix

This Wk.» Kdaia Laoaard. Wm. Maaastar

2d half (9-11)
Jack Haley
Benny RubIa
(Four to fill)

2d half (2-4)
S Danwills
Sully. ft : Honghton
Vaughn De Ijeatk
Montr'ae ft R'yn'lds
Bob Albright
Karavaeff

Fordham
1st half (S-l)

Frances Arms
(Four to flll)

2d halt (9-l»t
Bobby May
Irene Rich
(Three to fill)

2dJialf (2-4)
DeWolf Metc'lf ft F
RelUy ft Comfort
liUlu McConnell
Art Henry
Blanche Calloway

Franklin
1st half (6-8)

Martin & Martin
Smith Rogers ft B
Clyde Hagar
J ft K Lee
Gordon & Walker
World Dancers

2d half (9-11)
Carl Soheneck Co
Phil ft Bddle Ross
Ralph Olsen
Lillian Shade
H'gg'rty ft Hoftm'n

Osborne Orcb
Kenmoia -

Ist half (t-8)
3 Rio Bros
Donald Meek' Co
Frank Convllle
Will Oaborne Oroh

2d half (»-ll)
Lee Morse
Eddie Stanley -

T'gsfrs of T'sfrd'y
2d half (2-4)

Texas Gulnan's Rev
HadlsQii

Ist half (6-t)
Will Aubrey
Lee Morse
Webb ft Lane
Naro Lockford Co

2d half (9-11)
Frances Armes
Will Osborne Oroh
(Two to flll)

2d half (2-4)
Bill Robinson Co
(Others to flll)

AKBON
Palace (5)

Oene ft Olchn
(27)

Thurston .

ALBANY
Palace

1st half (S-S)
3. St John Bros
Jerome Maiin
Hutclilna ft Smith
Anatole's Co

COLLETTE LYONS
RKO VAUDEVILLE
Feb. %i, Orand Baplds, Mtok.
.Haroh 4th, St. I<oalSt Ha.

Direction, MORRIS & OZ

Billy Maples Bd
2d half (2-4)

tilttle PIpltax
Roxy LaRocca
Billy Claire Co
Jack Herbert Co
Mln to Cato Co .

Laurl^ Co
^Ippodrbme (S)
Karoll Bros
Tom Fulmer -

welch ft Hllla
J- ft L Rev
Dezo Better
Paddy CUfT Orch
Slddle Hanley Co
e Franklins . .

4 Fantlnos '

Reems Rio ft K
Ruth Roye
Cole Broa
DeToregOB
3 BredwlBB
Jim McWIIIIams
3 Aces

. Jefferson
lat half (6-B)

King Bros & Cully
Juchaon ft Oardner
Pease & Nelson
Bddle Stanley Co
3 Bredwins

ad half (9-11)
Martin ft Martla

2d half (9-11)
Eddie Miller. Co
Hilton :& Oaroa.
Mlnnevltch Co
(One to flll)

. 2d half (2-4)
Renorr ft ' Renova
Roy Smeck
Mills & Robinson..
4 Blondes

ATLANTA
Keith's (5)

Lido . LnOIPs
Coscia & Verdi
Kitty Doner
Ullly Glaaon

(27).
Kiutlng Co
Forum Co
Dodge 2,

•

Sammy CTohcn
BALTIMOItE
Keith's (S)

.3 French Misses
Charlie Chase
(One to nil)

(27)
Bornlce ft Emily
Charles King
Toto

BOSTON
Keith's (6)

Paul Whlteman Bd
,

(27)
Paul Remoa

Dalton ft Craig-
Lillian Roth
Chaa 'Sllm^ nmblta
OllvettaCp

DI7FFAI>0
HIppodtDma (0) :

N'eal ais
Runaway 4
Qloria Foy Ca
Johnny Pei'kloa .

•. (37)
Van Horn ft laea
Hal Sherman
Dave; Apollon Co.

:

CEDAR BAFIDB
Keith's :

1^ half (6-»)
Bobby ft King
Mary Ann Jaokson

'

Chester Fredericks
Fred Sanborne Co '.

CHABIiBSTOK
Keams'-

Ist half («-9)
Swan Lucille ft C
Scooter L<kwry
Milt Douglaa
Toto

2d half (10-11)
SUairon Du Yrles Co
CJCK'SP'O, W. VA.

Ornad
2d half (9-11)

Swan Lucille, ft C
Scooter Lowry .

Milt Dongloa Oo
Toto

ciacAoo
Palace (9)

'

Danny White Oo
Rae ft Harrison
Morton Downey
Jacques Renard Or
Tony Wons

(W)
Maurice CoUeano
Peter HIgglna. .

Joe Herbert Co
Trinl
Jordan ft Wood*

Jerome' ft Ryan
.JHarry Savoy CO
Betty Jane Cooper

- DETBOIT
Dowbtown .

.1st hiilf (6-8) . .:

Lorraine ft Dlgby
Harris 2 ft Loretta

2d half (9-11)
Brlen Sis
Oalla-RIni ^ Sis

2d half (2-4)
Sullivan & Hlgglos
(One to flilj

FORT WAYNB
Keith's

Ist half (E-8)
Bal Accordion S
Frank Richardson
Cass Mack" & Owen
OBAND RAPIDS

Keith's
Ist half (S-8)

Benny Rosa
Ct Dernlvlcl Co :

INDIANAPOIJS.
Lyrio (5)

Gloria Lee ft H 2
Fred Cra'lg Jr
Joe B Howard Co -

Willie West ft IToO
(27)Wm H Oroh

Lorraine .& X>
Mills Kirk ft M
Bal Accordion 6;

Frank Richardson
Hack Mack 3
KANSAS CITI

Keith's- (6).
Robinson ft DeWitt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwey.
Pop Cameron.

(27)
Barl Lindsay Jtev'
Sid Marion
Nick Lucas
4 Ortona

JEROME MANN
Wliliet (In new afflllatlta ef . Jack CurtU-

ChnriN Allea, the bMt ol luck:

Week Mar.. S—RKO,. Palate, Albaay, New York.

OINOINNA'n
Albea <6)

Meyers Lublow . ft R
Al Abbott
Hollyw'd Collegtans
Bob Hope Co

(27)
Danny White Oe
Rae ft HorrlfiOB
Morton Dowaay
Jacques Renard Or
Tony Wons

Folaea (0)
Maurice Colleaaa
Peter ' Higglns
Olsen ft Johaaea

(27)
Joe Peanuts
Jerome ' Mann
Anatola** Afltairs
Qene ft Olenn

. 100th St. (8)
Dave Winnie ft D
Lander Broa
Lew Pollock Oa
Bustier West

(27)
Harrim'n ft R'ves 4
Baker Deva ft. A
Bill Telaak
Oene Austin Oroh

DAIJUA8
KeKh's (B)

Jack Hedley J
Dick HendeEson
Kramer ft Boyle
Rtmac'a Orch

UNCOLN
Stnart

. (6)
Howe Leonard ft K
Raymond Baird

y. (27) .

Flochl Tr
Frank Radellft Co
LITTLE BOCK
Palasfcl (B)

Wallace Sis
Bob. Nelson

'

Owen McGlvney
Anger & Fair .

(27)
Lita Wales
Harry Delmar's Rv
LOS ANGELES
HlUstreet (6)

Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft B

(87)
xokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Dancers

MADISON
Keith's

lat half (6-8)
Zelda Bros
Bernard ft Henry
Seed ft Austin
Jimmy Burchill Co

2d half (9-11)
Mary Ann Jackson
Cass Mack ft Owen-
(Three to flll)

2d half (2-4)
.8 Lucky Girls

HABBY SAYOY
NEVER FAILS

B V Llsanen

Ask liEDDY A BUITH

(27) .

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair

DAVENPoarr
Keith's

1st halt (6-8)
Erlen . Sis
Jerome ft Ryan
HArry Savoy Co
Betty Jane Cooper

I 2d half (9-11)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Syblila Bowhan
Lewis ft Ames
H-rb'rt G'aldlne ft V

2d half (2-4)
Bobby ft King
Mary ' Ann Jackson
Chester Fredericks
Fred Sanborne Co

DAYTON
Keith's (B)

Rosette ft Luttoaian
Bud Harris .

.
Lita' Orey ChapUn
Devito ft Denny

(27)
Gloria Lee ft H S
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperin
Cass Mack A Owsn

DENYKB
Keith's (S)

Chas Carret .

4 Covans
Irene Verml1IIt>ii
Jack McLallen' '

(2T)
3 Lordens
Anita Ciase

' 07)
Atlaa LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros & B

OUAIIA
Keith's (B)

3 Lordeiis
Anita Cass
Brems Fits ft M Oe
Ledova

(27)
Robinson ft DeWtn
Ada Brown
Ferry Co'rwey
Pop Cameron •

PATERSON
Kdth'B

1st half (B-»)
Bento.. Bros ft R
Crowell. ft Allen •

Sully 'ft Houghton

SPOKANE
Kettfa'B <B)

8 Orantos .

Morton ft Parka
Don Zelaya
Living Jew.»la

(27) .

Vernon Rathl^ura .

Bdith:Bow
Dr Rockwell -

Blectrlo 8
«PR'OF>U>, HAAS.

Ketth'a
let half (i;-8) .

Violet Carlson
Rita Rbyce Co

ST. I.ODIS
Kelth'a (4)

8 Acoa ft Queen
Lyons ft Snyder

.

ROBINSON«EDeWm
- •^Die bill «ff fait. One er the b«it ef lie

kind ever prMented b«n."r^' 'Salt Like Tribune.'^

Joe Fenner
Blanche Calloway

2d halt (H-ll)
DeToregos
Gordon & Palmer
081*1 Nixon
Mills ft. Robinson
Sisters of Skillet -

2d half (2-4)
cyDax ft Atkins S
Ann Judy ft Zeke.
Kent Douglas Co
Benny Rubin

,

4 Freshmen .

PHILADELPHIA.
Keith's (D)

Stars on Parade
Eddie Itarr

(27)
Bobby May '

.

Carl Nixon Co

MItil Green
Britt Wood
Gracella ft Th'd're

(26)
Meyers Lubow ft R
Ai Abbott
Helen Kane
Bob Hope Co

ST. PAUL .

Kolth's (5).
C :
Avalons

Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros Co'
Barry ft Whltledge

(27)
Ghappell ft Carlton
Krugel & Kobles
Riiiz ft Bonlta
Frank' LIbuse

SYteACUSE .

Kelth'9 (fi)

Picture Theafares

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR BKO

Dir., WH. DIAMOND
JAMES PLONKETT OFFICE

Galla-RIni ft Sis
BcrtoUnoW ft O Ahearn
HILWAVKEB
. Keith's (6)

Benny Mcroll Orch
(27)

Ebony Follies -

Healy & Cross
A ft M Havel
Art Kruccr Oroh
MINNEAPOLIS

Keith's (R)
Bbony Follies
Healy A . Cross -

W ft G Ahern
A A M Havel

(27)
6 Avalons
Hal Neiman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft Whltlege

KASIIVIIXE
Keith's (B) .

Nick Florio ft L.
Donovan Glrl^ ft B
George McKay Co
Crystal 3

(27)
Harris 2 ft L
Fred Craig Jr
Joe B Howard
Ruy HuKhea ft P

NEWABK
Keith's (B)

Joe Wong
June Carr

,

Ruth Roye .
•

Dave Harris Oo
(One to nil)

. (27)
Larry Rich Rev

BOB CARNET
MAJOR OF MIRTH
Care of LEDDY ft SHFCH

Bi'oms' Fltz ft M .

Lcilova
DES MOINES

K«lth'8
1st Italf (6-8)

Wilson Keppla ft B
Sybilla' Bowhan

.

Lewis ft Amos
H^tb't. G'radllneft V

2d half (9-11)
.'itamm ft Darnell
(llohy Craig Jr
MrOnrry ft Dawn S

2d half (J-4)
Brlen 6i«

NJCW OKLKANS
Kctth'n (6)

Ll(a. Wales
Harry Delmnr Rev

, (27).
Lido Ladles
(.'o.^cia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy (ilason . .

OAKLAND
Kellli's (B)

Vun Cello A Mary
Billy FnrrMI Co
Yorlcf A .luhnson
Chaa Aheara'

PORTLAND. ME.
: Keith's (6)

Fortunello A drill
Hope Vernon •

Morty May
Friedland's Co '

-

(27)
4 Casting Stars
Charles Melson
Teck Murdock Co
Lee Lee Lee- A.liee
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (5)

Chevalier Bros
Jean Darling
Dalton. A Craig
Ann Judy A i^eks :

Dave Mallen Co ' -

Jean Bedlnl
. (27)

Homer Romaina :

Tom Fulmer
Travers A Gray
J A K Lee
Mel Klee
Russian ' Revols .

ROCHESTEB
Kelth'a (S)

Bob Rlpa
Hurst A Vogt
Diamond Boys
Porcelain' Romance

(2^7)

Dave Winnie ft D

-

Lander Bros ' -

Lew Pollock Co
Buster West

Bill Robinson - CO
(27)

Bob Rlpa:
Hurat A Vogt
Diamond Boys
Porcelain Romance

TOLEDO
Blvoll (27)

Benny MerofC Orch.
TACbMA

Keith's (5)
Bob StlclcTiey
Maker A Rpdford
Singer's Midgels

(27)
Fortunello A Clrlll
Hope Vernon
Marty May
Show Boat Rev

! TOBONTO
Hippodrome (6)'

Van Horn A Inez
Hal Sherman
Dave ApoUbn Co :

(27)
Jack Randall
Maldle A Rae
Benny Ross
Danny Duncan
Rae Samuels

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (B-8)
Gilbert Bros
Jack Major
Reynolds A White

TOI LETRIES
Are Available at VANITEE HAKE-DP
BUOP. leO >Te8t 40th St., New York

Try My Astringent—$1.00

BUTUEKF^O, N. 3.
RIvoU

lat halt (4-5)
Ned Wayburn'a Rev
SACRAMENTO

Ploza (27)
Deno A Rochella
Ray Huling
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

SALT LAKH
Plaza (G)

Vardoil Broa
Yorke A Goldte-
Bmll Boreo
B Welle A 4 Fays

(27)
Chaa Carrer
Irene Vermillion
Jack McLallen
SAN FBANCI8CO
Golden Gate (6)

Deno A Rochelle
Ray Huling
Bddle Nelson
Royal Uyenos

(27)
Van Cello & Mary
Billy Farell Co :

Yorke ft Johnson-
Charles 'Ahearn

Orphenm (6).
Duke Ellington Bd
SCHENECTADY

' Keith's
let half (6-8)

Geo Dormonde' Co .

Taylor ft.MarcOUe
Art. Henry
Reno ft A Renova

DeTeregos
Sidney Paige Co

2d halt (9-11)
3 Melfords .

Crowell A Allen
Welat A Stanton
Will Aubrey
©Day A Atkins 8

TBOI
Keith's

let half (6-8)
Moyakos
Harry Foster Welch
Mills A -Robinson
JoH . B. Stanley Co

2d half (9-11)
Geo Dormonde Co
Taylor A Marcellc
Art Henry
Renoff A Renova

2d half ('J-4)
Roger Ball Co
Madeline Patrice
Hutchlhs A Smith
Ralph Olnen Co
VANCOUVER
Keith's (Q)

Vernon Rathburn
Bdlth Bow
Dr Rockwell
Blectrlo 3
WAHHINGTON

Kelthrs (S)
Nelaon Fam
Corl Freed
Dorothy Stone
Pat Roohey ft Jt'

Harry Rose
. (27) • .

Lois Torres Cfi

BLACKSrONE
Booked Solid for RKO

Dir.: Wm.' Dlamohd, iames Pluakett omee

2d half (9-11)
Buster Shaver Co
Hugh Skelly Co
(Two to flll)

2d halt (2-4)
Grace ISdler Co
Harry Poster Welch
Carlton & Ballew
Wolst Stanton

- SEATTLE
Keith's (5)

Mangcan Girls
Fred Keating'
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine A H

(27)
•Rob Stickney
flatter A Rod ford
Singer's Midgets

SIOUX CITY
Keith's (6)

McOahry & Dawn S
Richy Crdlg ^r
Stamm. A Darnell

SOVTU Bi3Nb
Keith's (6)

lat halt (6-8)
Lea Kllcks
Galla-KInl ft Sis
Nan Halperin
Joe- Herbert Ca -

Will Aubrey
Irene Rich Co -

Eddie Stanley. Co
Bomby Co.

yonkers
KeUli'H

' 1st half (5-8)
Natakl Tr
Roy Lee A Da-nn
Henry Marks Co
H'gg'rty A Il'rtninn
O'Day A Atkins C

2d half (9-11)
Gaston Palmer
Nella Goodell
Tlurna A GIbbs.
Naro Lockford Co

2d half (.2-4)
Van Lane A Vrnlcn
Smith Rogera A E
Buster Shaver .Co
Webb A Lane
Johnny Tyroll Co
YOCNGSTOWN, O

Keith's (6)
Lola Torres
Ray Hughes A P
Jordan A Woods
Trim

(27)
Neal SIH
Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins
Borah MliinevUvh

NHir YOBK CITZ
Paramonat (20)

'Time Goes By'
Alex Gray
York -ft Klnr
Madeline KllUn
3 Relllys
Wafren Bodan
Paramount • -

Rubinolt
'Broken Lullaby^

B*«y (86)
Prod Waring
Patrlbia Bowman

.

Roxy Ballet
'Cheaters at Play' -

BBOOKLYN
Paramoant. (29);

1732'
Ted Lewis Bd
Eleanor iBrooka

'

Snowball
Dixie 4 , :

'Broken Lullabjr'
' CHICAGO, ILL.

Chlcaga (4) -

F Masters Bd
Vanderbllt Boys

'

' Uptown (4)
Cab . Calloway Bd .

Margaret Sims

3 CbboTata St'PVrs
Ntcodemus .

'

nUVFAI/),
.

Botfalo (S<>
'Paraaola* I . .

Barto ft Maan-
Gena Sheldon ft -

Capt Uauss '

'lAdy With a. Past'
DETROIT
Usher <2«)

'Carnival of Qlria'
Count Bernivicl-
'Strangera in Love'-

. Hlohlgaa (20)
Block ft Sully
Frankle Parrlsh
'Shanghai Express'
PHILADELPHIA

Grand ('^6)

'Leo^i Janney -

.

May WlrtU Fam .

PBOVIDENCE
.

Fay's '(86)
Buck Jbncs

.
Ruth Warren

.

Lou Cameron
Ruth Marvin
Lehzcn ft Selig.R'ev
Walsh ft Ellis ^
,'One Man Law*

Loew

NEW YORK CITT
Capitol (6)

Candreva Bros - ,

Alt Loydl's Dogs
Terrell A FaWcett

Boulevard-
lat Half (C-8)

Audrisy WyckotI
P & P Garvin
M Cleveland Co
GeoBeatty
Hill's Ponies

2d holf (9-11) ,

Falls Reading A B
Rice & Hope
Hill A Hoffman
DeWblf M'tcalfftF
(One to flll)

' Orphennk.
1st half (6-8)

Ddult ft LaMarr .

Billy House Co :

ASTORIA
Triboro

1st. half (S-8)
Falls Redding & B
Sid White
Arnaiit. Bros
Alice White Co
(One to flll).

. 2d half (9-il)
James . Hall Co -

sonny. Lee Orch
(Three to. flll)

-

BALTIMORE
.

Century (6)
Walter Dare Walil
Proddy' Bernard
Rita de Lano
Paul Small
Frankle Finn .

, BOSTON
Ori>heani (B)

Gloria Lee Co

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

"Crcstore et the laedern bsIM"
Dir.—Roger E.. Murrel Agency

Jack North
8 Ft. «f Rhythm: .

(One to flll)

2d holt (9-11) .

Sliver King
Sid White
Bill Telaak Co
Alice "Will to Co^
(One to flll)

. Poradlsa (0)
Ted Claire
Jerry Co
Burns ft Klsisen
J ft M Mason
Phelps 2 .

Stata (S)
Herman Tlmberg
Marlon Wllklns Co
(Pour-to flll)

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

1st half (6-8)
Olvera Bros •

Ann Greenway Co
Mack' Harold .ft B
Ross & Edwarda
(Ono to flll)

2d halt (9-11)
Audrey Wyckoft Co
Llla Campus
Arnaut Bros
Scott Sanders
(One to flll)

4eth St.
Ist half (6-8)

Walter Kent 8
Peg Bates
Bin Telaak Co

.

DeWolf M'tcalf A F
(One to flll)

.

2d half (9-11)
O'Doherty Co
Ross ft Edwards

John Walsh Co
Joe Marks Co
Conrad Nagel
Plcchlani Tr

.

. CLEVELAND
State (0)

Joe Cook Co
Bryant Hains & T
Joe May A Dotty

COLUMBUS
Ohio (B)

Freda A Palace
Paaquall Broa
Coles Daks A F
Cook A Brown

'

JERSEY CITT
:LoeW''8 (B)

Street Singer
Barte A Arden
4 Flash Devils
LaVernes
3 White Flashes
Pd'ul Keost - .

Geo Kiddon.
Gene Dupont--

MOtiTBEAL
Loew's. (B)

Oerardo A Nadlne
Gallagher A : Shean
Happy Spltzer ft P
Block ft Sully
Gordon Reed ft K -

NEWARK
State (B)

Honey Fam
Shaw ft . Brunei
M ft A Skelly
DuCallon
Colby ft Murray Co
PITTSBURGH

P«nn <B)
Bob Marphy Co

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED

In F. A H. /WaBhattan Id«a"
Bir., OABOILL and D0B8ON

Mildred ft Maurice
(Two to fill)

- Gates Ava.
Ist halt (6-8)

Silver King
Esmond A Grant
Geo K Arthur
(Two to flll) .

2d halt (9-11)
'Barl Jack ft B
Ruasell Marconi A J
Pease ft Nelson Co
Harry Hershfleld .

I-eo Henning Co •

MetropolHnn (B)
Bloomberg's Co
Major Sharpe & M
Henry Bergmaut Co
Joe Frisco
Berhice A Emily Co

Pitkin
1st half (6-8)

'Enrl Faber Co
James Hall Co
Emily. Von Loeseh
(Two to flll).

2d half (9-11)
Jackson A; Gardner
Marlon Cleveland
Geo B^atty
Yacopls
(One to flll)

Valencia <B)
3 Gobs
O'Harilon A Zam
Jack Reld
C'lllTord A Marlon

Johnny Hyinan
A A R Samuels
Dave Tannen
ROCHESTER
Loew's (B)

Jean Harlow
Bert Frohman
6 Oalenos
Dugan A Had ley
Maureen Rio

SYRACUSE
State (6)W A J Mandel

Flo Mayo
Milea ft Kover
Lucky 7-J
WASHINGTON
Palace (il)

AI: wohlman -

Mulroy McN'ce & R
Wynne. Wayne

'

Berinoff & Chariot.
Hector ft Pala
Darlene Waldera

YONKEDS
Loew's

1st half (6-8)
Lamb & Belett Co
Scott Sanders
Dance Aristocrats
(Two to flll)

2d half (9-11)
Olvera Bros
P ft P Garvin
Cieo K . Arthur .

Emily Von T^oeseu
(One to flll)

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Opened Oct. IBtli for "E. A M.

Not a Lay Off Yet

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Academ}' '

2nd half (8-10)
'Cozy Corner'- I
Ruth Roland
A A S LaMonte
Rector A Doreon
n Jdys
Prunk Rogers

Audubon
lat halt (4-7)

.'Cozy Cotner' I .

Ruth Roland
A A S .LaMonte
Rector A Doreen
.1 Jays
li'rank Rogers

BROOKLYN
Fox (4)

,'Gay Vienna' 1
Duel de KarcUJarto
Uaudsnilth Bros
Itena A Rathburn
Woodland ft Smoot

Tomer ' Baa
ATLANTA
Fox (4).

.'About Towii' I
T ft A Waldihaa
Max Co
Ben Doya
Paul Olaen
Joe; Pasco
Snakist Ens -

'

BILUN09
Fox .

2nd half (7r4)
'Once Upon Time' I
Raye, Bills ft It'

Keith Wilbur
D & H Blossoni
Franklyn - Record
Sunkist Ens

BOSTON
.Metropolitan (4)
'Co-Eds' r
Orlfllth ft Weston.
BUBse ft Cass
Hubert Pyer Cit
Robfoins 8 -

Jack Frost
Accordion C
BRIUOEPORT
Fox Poll (4)

'Nursery Rhymes* I -

Tom Patrlcola
.

Lucille S's • ..

Schlchtle'n Co . .

Novelty Clinton
Barbariha A Pal
Sunkist Enn

Bl'FFALO
Buffola (4)

.'Stage Door'

BWUiYWOOD
Paotoges (J)

Tn Bermuda,' I
•Pat' West
Lee, Port ft Dotty
Monty & Carrno
Pablo
Don James
Rose M Carter -

Myma Medio
Mary Jane ft D*
Sunkist Bns
JERSEY CITY
Staalay (4)

'Black A White' I
Oeo D "Vfoahlngton
Clifton & Brent
Dolly

. Kramer
Rose Glosby
Marie LePlohls
Marie Head
Sunkist Ens
LOS ANOBLBiS
Loew's State (2)

'Chicago Pair' I .

Bayes ft . Speck
Nadlne Gae.
Russian Cireua
Beth Lewis
Carlyie Bennett
Lucille & LaVenn:
18 WInnera
MIIAVAt!KEE
Wlsconttin (4)

'Around World' I
H ft P Usher
Nord A Jeanne-
Tex MQrrlsey Co
Phyllis DuBarry
Globe Trotters

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGIMED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

BEN ROCKE
BROADWAY AT BOTH STREET

Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino.
Constance.- Bvahs
Harney A Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunkist Krts

BUTTE
Fox :

lat half (3-6)
'Oiice Upon Time' I
Raye, Ellis A L'
Keith. Wilbur
D ft H Blopsom
Praiiklyn Record
Sunkist Bns

CHICAGO
CliUai^o (4)

'CdrmeiieBqae'
Paul Mall
Rose:^Valyda
Ray Soxe
3 Matadors.
3 . Madrinaa
Anita Lou '

Sunkist Bps
Oriental (4)

In Old Seville' I
C'chUa.- -Montenegro
O'Gorman Bros
Ray Sax •

3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas
Anita Lou
Sunkiat Ens

PuradUa (4)
'Sldvlque'
SamHearn

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota '(4) :

'Cherry Blossom' 1
Prank Gaby
Eno Tr
Dorothea
Jue Fong
Sunkist Ens

MOBILE
Saenger (4)

'Hot -Java' I
Callgary Bros
Armanda Chlrot.'
Noree . .

3 Samuela Bros
Vincent Yerro
Sunkist Ens

NmVARK
Branford (4)

'Stars of Y't;y' I
Eva Tanguay
Corlnne
Hank Brown
Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward
Tom Kolly
Rice A Caddy
Chb Cho
Freddie Ford
Harrison Co '-

Alexander A EveVa'
NEW ORLEANS

Stata (4)
'Hacienda* I

.

Sue Russell
Hinky ft Dinky
Doyle A Donnelly '

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
Need SPECIAL SONGS?

Conxult HABBY PUCK
Tailor innde song and dance mate-
rial written especially, to yonr eityle

Room 1014, IBOO Broadway. N. Y.
' Phone BRyant 0-B~46 -

4 Clovers
Pallenberg Bears -

Brock A Thompson
Patsy Marr .

Laurell A Ted:
LaVenne Sweet '

Sunkist Ens
Tlvoll (4)

Arthur Lake Co
Arthur Petlcy Co'
Nash A Fately
Llbonatl 3
Gautier Co

DALLAS
Palace (4)

'Circus Days' -I

.

Bee Starr
Nelsons Co
LIl St Leon Co
Hooper ft Gatchett
Sayton Co

DETROIT
Fox (4)

'Pine Pea tilers' I
Rose Wyse Jr
Novel le Bros
Edna Covey .

Bnille A Romalne
Sunkist Bns
FORT WORTH

Worth
2nd half (7-9). ,

'Dream Mouse' 1..

6 Gem's
6 Oordonians
Adrlana

OAKLAND
- Paramonnt' (2)
'Marches Mill (aires'

Charles Irwin
Large A Mo'rgner

'

Rodney A Gould
Sunkist Bns
PHII>ADELPHIA

Foot (4)
'Modern Minstrels^
Tyler Mason -

Bruce Jordan
Harry Van Fossen
3 Page Boys
Mark. Nelson
Esther Campbell
Sunkist Bns

PHOENIX
Fox (4)

'Vacation Days' I

.

Stelda Santley
3 Jacks A Queen
WUmot A Peters
Kirk- A Lawrence.
Kathleen Kay
Sunkist Ens

I>ORTLAND
'Paramount (8)

•Star iNlghf .1
Betty Compson-

ROSS and EDWARDS

ROUTED
Loew yaudeyille Theatres

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

O'Donnell ft Blair
Masters A Gttuthier
Ben Omar
T.Qulae Glenn
SuhklstBns

FRESNO
Wlifton

1st halt (.-1-6)

'Art Gallery" I
Pelovla
Bddle Cole
Bob, Andy A Tod
Josephine
The Cachalots
Olga A Lester
Herculean v3
I<aMnrr Kroa
MavIa.A Ted
Marion A Kat'ryne

HABTFOBD
Capitol (4)

'La. Plaza' I
Les .UelliH
Brdncel A Puis,
(hlqulta
Skeeter A Ray ' '-

J^ell Pernandoz
Tllic'lhda A nioanlo
BdUardo Delgado
AgiKstlh Palafox
Kslclita
Spanish 13ns

((jontinued

Steve Savage
Danny\Bcck
Anna Chang
Consuelo Gonzales -

Roy - Bradley
Lillian Price
Paul Jorios
Julian Hall
Judn A Cheron
Dorothy June

SAN DIEfiO
- Fox (3)

'R'dy in Rhythm" I

Beitty.FraSer'
Anthony & Rogers
Jonny Bryant
Billy Gray
Crawford A Caske'
Sunkl.st BiiH
SAN FBANCiaCO

Fox. Ci)
'Clean Up' I

Mills ft Shea
Thythnietlea
Alexander Callam
Jimmy nadi'ciis
Vctna, Sylvia A B
Silnlclsf Rhft

SEATTUB
Bill Ave. (.H)

'Five Races' I .

Prank Jenka
Glenn ft Jenkins

on page 63)
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School Teachers with His Dancing

By RUTH MORRIS
..yincente iJscudero, th«? Gypsy

4uicer upon whom American worn

^ood Ifl now pouring the adula-

tion usually reeierved for the Val-

•ritlnpo, the Calles and the Gahles—

Vincente ijscudero, we repeat,

doesn't know the meaning vof 'sex

appeal.*
"'

'

.Mr. Bsicudero doesn't know, be-

cause his linguistic uiiderstandihg Is

restricted to Spanish, French and a
olatlle Gypsy patbls. The celeb

who once danced In the streets of

Spain cannot comprehend languages

that eliminate the subtle nuances

»t cohtiiiental ejtpressipn. An ex-

eiteabie Interpreter reveals that It.

takes 70 words^—no more,, no less

—to explain 'sex appeal' in Spanish.

Which only goes , to show, what a

•Variety sobble was up against in

trying to draw a few well chosen

words from • Spain's ans\*er "to" the

laKieri's prayer.:

Ignorance of American phriisep is

.the only explanation that could ap-

ply to a chap whose feminine au -

diences hail him as an s. a. iinock-

»ut They swoon over his recitals.

They flock backstage to beg for a

lock of his hair. A . symposium of
.

audience . comment finds him 'dan-

gerous—cruel-:-relentless—fascinat-

toig-T-impudent aiid Irresl^.tible.' He's

a 'panther,^ 'a. snake," 'ft thorough-

bred stallion.' ?

One iaudlence lady . describes him
as 'a splendid animal,' 'and then

—

French being the only medium for

BO daring a thought—'un ainimal

•plendide.' Another comments oh

the. firm muscles that ripple be-

neath miraculously fitted costumes.

A prlniiy dressed matron comes out

»f her shell, to contribute, 'I

wouldn't want to meet him on at

dark night.'

Imraaculately groomed matrons
»u8h from their limousines lest they

be latei for ah Escudero recital.

Sedate school teachers become girls

again, eager, young and giddy.

Giggling flaps, whose only idea of

the dance is a college prom, are

^ansformed
.
Into enraptured fol-

lowers, of terpsichpre. Grande dames
who would not deign, to rhapsodise

.ever an ordinary picture star are

safe In tumbling, for an exponent of

«ne of the arts/ Bscuderc, swamped
with invitations to smart teas and
.rreceptipns, will provide swank din-

aer chatter for months to come.

10- Minute Seseiona

But to return to the dressing

soom where Mr. Escudero has Just

been asked what he considers the

secret of his success with American
women. The interpreter talks for

10 minutes. Escudero replies for

10 minutes more. Then they both
tialk at oncer

The answer comes, clearly, calm-,

ly: 'He says he dpesn't know. He
iasn't time to find put. He gives-

a

Jecltal, he catches a tr'aln. He
Joesn't stay In town

.
long enough.'

Always pt-actlcal, these Spaniards.

'C'est dommage,' says sobble—po-
ate, «.ven 1£ It's In perfectly lousy

J^rehch.

'Domniage!' echoes Escudero.
.Eyes that. know futility roil toward
the dressing room ceilirg. ,'Tra-

flco!'

Perhaps the original question was
»ot understood. To what qiiaiity In

Escuderp's work does he attribute.

Ma pppularlty with American worn-,

en who^e Idpl wpi*shlip has Included
picture actors, stage stars and
orooners but, up to the present,

Aever a great dancer.

The Interpreter explains for 10

*inutes. Escudero replies for 15.

Again comes the answer clear and
oalm: 'He says if they like it, he
•lan't help It.'

So the hard-bolied, eartby Gypisy
ohlc as a conquering toreador ; the
chap with a thin, cruel nose, a de-
termined

; jaw, a relentless mouth,
the brusque speech of ah Apache
and the sunny smile of Spain; the
devil-may-care f€llo^v who cocks his
hat over one impudently appraising
«ye and flirts outrageously with
?lrts in his audience just wpn't talk.
He's the James Cagney of the
Jance..

For his own ihformatioh, Escu-
dero really ought; to find out the
answer to America's definition of
'sex appeal.'

Big Men Urge Sale of

Old HoUyrvdod Hotel
Hollywood, Feb., 29.

Hollywood . merchants and real
estate . firms are preparing a pro-
test to the heirs of the ilyra
Hersiiey estate, owners of the
Hollywood hotel, : .requesting that
they have Miss Hershey's will jaet

aside so the hotel, property can be
sold and modern

, buildings con-
structed on Its site. :

Will of Miss Hershey, ^"ho died
a year ago, stated that the hotel
must remain as Is for the next
three years. Hollywood business
men. maintain that the old hotel has
halted _t}ie progress of Hollywood
boulevard, west of Highland ave-
nue, the block the hotel Is on; be-
ing a dead spot In the street.

:

Hotel Is one of Hollywood's old-
est and for years has been the home
of the wealthy lu k.'s whot make
Hollywppd every winter. Before
the Rbosfevelt, Christy and Plaia
hotels were built, the Hollywood
was the hdioie P£ picture people..

iFor 0ro|hln$

In Apts^Hotel Rooms

ToMake Rent^^^M

Another speakeasy headache is

the revival of the ancient stunt of
apartment and hotel room liquor,
selling.. Priactise. prevalent immedi-
ately after the Inauguration of pro-
hibition but had pretty well disap-
peared in New York until about two
months ago.
Beaucoup persons without any

other means of making a living are
selling drinks to drop-.ins during
afternoons and evenings, The hope
is to at least make rent money.
Idea has spread especially In the

Bronx and Brooklyn. Speakeasies
are worrying about it, not so hiuch
on a competition basis but because
of the difference in prices. Most of
the small timers are' satisfied with
20 or 30 cents a drink..

Further angle Is that the little

fellows are hot worrying about pay-
ing for protectloh, working oh such
a small scale as to figure themselves
iminilne'. Only friends or friends of

friends. Is the key to admittance.

L A.'S OUTSKIRTS TURN

LIBERAL FOR OLYMPICS

Los Angeles, Feb. 29,

While Libs Angeles intends to be
technically pure for the Olympics,
her outskirts figure oh enough flip-

pancy to keep visitors warm.
Sherman, an all but maginary sec-

tion between Hollywood and Beverly

Hills, is In a thoroughly liberal

frame of mind. Culver City, a couple

of leagues south, is also expanding
facilities for night spending.

Olsen's Club is being dolled up
with an open-air annex being at-

tached, and' two new night, clubs

west of the Metro studio are blue-

printed and budgeted on a fancy

scale. .

'
v:

The Culver City greyhound race-

track, pronioted by Charles Carmi-

chael, has been started. While no
open betting is permitted, promoters

feel they are as safe as the Tan

-

forah track, Sah Francisco, where a

Ipcal judge pronounced the state

ahti -betting la.w uhcohstJlutipnal..

HAWIEY FOUMD DEAD
Hotistpn, Feb. 29.

j. A Hawley, 67, former theatri-

cal agent, unable to secure employ-

nieht, was found dead in a gas filled

room here. Letters indicated he

once represented the Leona Deiane

Dramatic -Co.

Body was forwarded to Covlhg-

tpn, la., for burial.

Gr^engatd's 2d Walk
Chicago, Feb- 29.

Jules Greengard stepped out of

the Green GrUl Saturday .
(27) turn-

ing over his place to a local tea

room group.
This is the second time in six

months Greengard has given up his

eatery cn MsiLi street, hangout for

the theatrical mob. Last tinie the

place weht under the' hamihpr and

I Greengard bought it back.

Speak's Film Idea

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Producers' Building, recently
raided by dry ofllcers Who
foiind a luxurious speakeasy
within Its soundproof walls,^

kept the bame old man at the
reception desk .who was there
when the building wis occu-.
pied by film producers.

.

'.'

.
If the party who wanted to

enter was okay the man would
sky: 'Mr. Doakes will see you
right away.' . If the party
wasn't okay, everybody was
in conference.

iUr Contracts May

Cancel Ethering of

Big Social Affairs

Radio and the many artists It has
tied, up under , exclusive contracts is

heavy grief for the entertainmeint

committees of balls, banquets; bene-

fits, etc. Trouble has cropped up
seriously in numerous receht cases

where talent at the last minute,
either on the cufE or belngf paid,
could or would not appear because
the entertainment was being broad-
cast.

'

in view of the sltuatlpn, it is now
necessary tc either chpose talent
that isn't Jinked to radio, or kill out
the broad&astlng altogether, accdrd-
ihg to a w. k. stager. There Is isome
doubt as to whether many big . din-

ners win be broiadcaBt in future as a
result of the entertainment difflcul-

tles Which invariably ensue; A din-
ner involving no pro radio talent is,

of course, excluded.
. An Instance of how Jammed up

the staging of an affair fca,n become
was the recent naotion picture ball

in New York. At the last minute
George Jessel, A.be Lyman, and
(Dthers balked at going on if they

were, to go ovier the air. Sudden ex-

igency made the staging of the show
a mad house for those in charge. .

Kearns' Alimony
.

Chicago, Feb. 29.

More trouble for Jack Kearhs,

fight promoter and nfianager, who
is facing contempt charges unless

he explains to Judge Trude before

March 4 why he hasn't been paying
aUmbny. Kearns was nabbed on
petition of counsel for; Legana
Kearns who sued here for sepa.rate

maintenance several years agp.'.

On hid last trip before the bar
liearns was ordered to pay $250 a
month and .16,000 due on a previous
order. Meanwhile, .Kearns has: a
bill for annulment coming up in
contest to hia wife's suit. He
claims they were never legally mar-
ried. She says otherwise.

Bargain-Hnnters Crown Chicago

As NatjonV Ace CntRate Camp

Says ^ilother-in-Law

To Blame for piTorce
Plttsbm^h, Feb. 29.

Charging
.
that her husband liad

been induced to. diyorce lier by his

mother, Mrs. Mildred E.' Goodmian,

musical comedy : actress, who. last

appeai'ed In Vinceht Toumuis'

"Through the^ Tears,' ' filed jlult here

last week for $100,000 dain.ages

against her.1 mpther-ln-law, liris.

Gussle Goodman, of : Bradford, F^a.

As a result of his mother's Influ-

ence, the actress avers, her hus-
band, Gerard, deserted her 4prU 21,

1930, three weeks after their mar-
riage, and that he obtained a " dl -

yorce decree Jan. 21, 1931, iTraudu-

lently, perjuriously and without no-

tice to the plaintiff.'

V Goodman was described In the

statement as a teciinlcal director of

several Brpadway shews and weljl-

tp-do with independent meana'.,

Mrs. Hugh Boice and

Mrs. Waite Hoyt in

Reno^ Divorce

Heno, Feb. 2f

,

Reno's divorce mill Is still an at-

tractive spot for luminaries of the

wbrld of wit, .fa.shlon, commerce,
radio and kindred vocations and the

crop of celebrities that continues to

travel through the revolving doors
appears to be never ending. .

Richard J. Porhan,- who made a

couple of fPrtines out of teeth

cleaning compounds, divorced Julia

Ann Forhan last Feb. 23 after 30

years of marital life. Forhan led

the parade In which Margaret S.

Rutledge, niece of Silas Strawn. se-

cured a decree from Thomas F. Rut-
ledge, despite a New York restrain-,

ing order, designed to prohibit the
Nevada.actlon from taking place.

Doris Faithful Boice, whose hus-
band, Hugh Kendall Boice, Is vice-

president of the Columbia Broad-
casting System, had no. trouble. In

convTfiClhg: the court that she should
give him . the air. Mrs.

.
Elmer S.

Griffln fifed ah action against her
husband, . who plays tennis on .the

Pacific coast, and Flfl Widener Hol-
den; here Just a couple of days, ad-
mitted that ahfi is not here for her
health.

Mrs. Waite Hoyt, wife of one-
time world series pitching hero, is

spending the necessary bIz weeks,
here.

Osterman

HERE I AM AGAIN DOCTOR
(By special permission of the copy-
right owners. Smith and Dale).

Speaking o.f Epitaphs

Sid Silvers, one of liie plants

among the weeds of iBroadway,
wired' from Chicago that he ha.s

prepared his own epitaph as fol-

lows;:

'Here lies Sid Silvers. In the

only box he c^'t - talk back to

Phil Baker.'
. .

Compliment'
Drove over to Newark last week

to see Jessel and his variety revue.

Nearing the theatre the 'taxi driver

tiirri<>d around and a.sked me, 'Stage

door?' 'Flatterer,' I replied. The
driver {ipplogized.

The Retort Proper
SiJcaking of Jessel, liddle Lam-

bert tolls a story of a. few week.s

ago when. George was appearing

with Eddie Cantor at the Chicago
theatre. A young. ^iJewlsh boy met
Goorgie and. remarked about the

Hebraic tear In liis volc0. The kid

said, 'L understand Jolson's fjither

waa a Itabbi. By any chance wa."

your father a cantor?'

'No,', snapped George, 'A JcsiJel.'

Brotherly Love
At tlie opening of Jack Yollen's

new music publishing emporium,
sseafed at one of the newer denks

was Walter Donald.son. Jack's

opening speech to Walter was,
'Thanks Walter, but what are you
doing here so early ?'

'Just to see if you wanted ahy of
your lyrics corrected,' said Walter.

DepriBtsion Gag
(WJiat's a column Wlthput One)
Eddie MPran, the Graiit Wither-

ing jester,' claims the barbers arc
charging more for Shaves because
all the faces are longer.V

Ostermahia-

Top bad that, "Through the Yearis'

didn't last through the nionth. ..

'Was That the Youman's thing to

do?'... That same smart guy from
last week wants to know If 'The
Devil Passes' Is a dice story. .

..

Sign in front Of that New York
"Show Place' reads, 'Jean Malln no
cover'. . . and in this weather. .

.

Jimmie Durante won. his suit for

50 grand claiming they uflied his

nose In the 'i'Vanken.stelh' make-
up ... And is It true that "White's

'Scandals' are leaving 42nd street

because they couldn't face the

music?... . Are you. reading?

NO INFIDELITY
It is maintained by Jtobcrt Dia-

mond, attorney for Elaine Foster
that the recent Texas petition for

(11 vorc-e filed by her hu.»<band, Ly.'ilc

Talbot, contained no cliarge of in-

Jidelity a» repoi tcd.

Petition was filed in Dallas, "Tex.

Chicago, Feb. 29.

:

Slogan of this burg used to be

-Chicago, I Will.' By consensus of

merchants in tills town its looks as

it the new motto should be 'Chicago;

.

I Will Cut-Rate/ Nothing ideally

has a cWnce to siipw on the sales
,

list unless that ciit price angle is

sticking out somewhere. And that
takes In everything ' frpm. apples to -

zithers.

Theatres are not the only bnsl-
ness touched by the tariff sniping

,

fever, and they demonstrate the
situation in this World's Fair city.

Legit appears to be hopelessly
gummed in the . two-for-one ticket

mess, with only the strongest shows,
able to escape that cUpped-rate
label. The lesser lights have
already deserted the half price
angles for even further aliishing,

some shows in . town going to', the
public at bne-stxth of the regular
price—the trick being two $3 tickets

free but with a. 60-cent 'seat charge'
a person.
In the film division the story is

just as cutting, particularly out in

the close-pocketed neighs. Most of
•eim are in the delirium of getting
back tp the nickelodeon era, oifferlng

twb-for-dnes pn the lO^cent admis-
sion. Some of these houses are giv-
ing the public tiiree featured at 15

cents, and topping that by having
gift nights;

Taxi dancb htilla, which formerly
operated proudly at a straight dime
a struggle are now enticing wltii

everj'thing from free feeds, to free

admission. Prices are not nea.r a
dime, most ranging from IB dances
for a $1 to a straight nlckelfa whirL
Most of them have tossed theip
checkrpPm concession, ont into' the
alley giving up those extra dimes
and quarters for coat-parking.
Others are working the souvenir
thing, giving the hoofers every-
thing from shaving sets to mer-
chandise coupons.

^ How and Where They Cut .

Unemployment apples, formerly
at a Jitney, are how hitting new
lows at tiiree-for-a-dlme and two-
fer-flve.

Fountaih pens, quarts of oil, ra-

diator cap decoratioiis and free

service tickets to the buyers of five

gallons of gasoline.
Panhandlers who uded to reqilest

a dime for a cup of coffee are now
asking only a couple of pennies so

thoy can get a cup of coffee, a ham
sandwich and a hunk of pie.

With each pair of shoes there are
free socks, or' the first repair Job
without charge.

Strip dancers now spld in buhches
of three Instead of singly, all three

going to a club for a sawbuck. .

Peanuts In the parks—two bags
for a. dime.
Regular hotel rooms, with two in

a room, at 50 cents a. night..

Divorces, formerly at $200 mini-
mum, now $26 cash or $50 at $10

down and a $1 a week.
One cent sale^ e-'erj-where,

.
Buy

one article at. regular prices and
get another f>r a penny.
No-tIp barber shops, restaurants

and cabs.
Free lunch with each stein of

beer.
'

Dancing schools formerly asking
|25 for a couple of tap lessons now
guarantee to teach ypu. eveiythlng
for a single bill on deposit.

. Suits and dresses cleaned, 44

cents aplec^e.

Standard vaude acts working
amateur ' shows at $1 a head, and

.

then wondering why regular book-
ers can't hold their houses.

.

Free washing with each garage
parking.

, Standard dollar reprint boPks at

49 cents,

All you can eat for two' bits.

Hectic Wedding Nile

i

London, Canada, Feb, 29.

To be married at 6:30 p. m., re-

port his car stolen, hide the machine
In' a friend's garage for a get away .

and double in parts for 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin' wajB the wedding night ex-
perience of- Douglas Warks. WarkB
married Miss Goldie Price, of De-
troit.

.

Company doing 'Tom' was the
Douglas Players, only traveling

troupe in Ontario and. owned by
Warks. Bride is hot a professional

'
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News From tbe Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrjcal news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San- Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for those hews items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

'Too Much MoneyT.Is now 'Money
In- Ui^ Air.* >Dlscovered thut former
titl^ belongs to . Isra.el Zangwill.

.

Mrs. Goidie Bosenstein. .-SO, died
Infhe Coliseum theatre, N. Y., Feb.
22i': Strlokeh with a heart attack
arid dSed; before she could be rer

moVed tOvher home;
'

jlrvingr jaoobs announces he is

after a B'way housfe to be devoted
entirely to Aim ;

csartoons.

Men who practically . control

manufacture of bars for speaks be-

wail the depression. Put in bars in

6,000 speaks In N, T, in ,1929, but
cannot sell any now, and unpaid-for
bars tome bouncing back to run up
storage bills. Second-hand bars

with brass rails as low as $75 now.

Ikfusic union agitating for abol-

ishment of system whereby same
man can play a theatre and a night

club or hotel job. Wants to hold a
man to one job and give the others

a chance.

George Jesse! a;nhouhces likely he
win iJo a musicar at the Winter
Garden, next season for the Shu-
-berts.

D6rothy Parker, writer, in Pres-
byterian hosp. to recuperate^ from
an overdose of sleeping powders.

Harry Shields, actor, Tield ih $iO,-

000 bail iii trafflc court on charges
o( drunk drlying.

isabelle Cohen, dance hostess,

fjses suit for $10,000 damages for

injurii^s sustained while riding with
A. J. Schwab, whose car crashed a
truck. She testified Schwab had
beea drinking, and judge ruled that
If she took the ride after seeing him
drink it was her own risk.

Actors' Dinner club to : start a
series of concerts .next Sunday (6)
for support of the enterprise. Dan-
iel Frohman has loaned the Lyceum.

Horace Xlveright undecided as to
-production of -Borgia play now or
In the fall. Only th^ng positive is

that it will be called 'It Happened
In Italy.' Denhls King will be
starred.

Fay Marbe, suing Samuel Zirler
as pres. of Prudence Pictures for
$100,000 . breached contract, ampli-
fies her charges. Says firm dropped
her when she d}d not respond to
Zlrler's attentions. She did one pic-
ture at $1,660 a.in^eek in 1929 and
was engaged for another with sal-
ary up to $2,000. Zirler enters a
general denial. .

Art Landry loses his suit for in-
junction against Sonny Lee and
N. T. Yankee brch. He assembled
band for a date at the Beacon.
When that ended; Lee took over the
organization. Landry claims they
are using his material^ Case ' will
be tried next month.

Florence Colebrook Powers, who
runs a professional dancing school
in Rochester, N. Y., sued for $2,500
by a pupil who claims she was
pushed by an instructor while doing
acrobatic work and was injured
When she fell. Girl's . mother
awarded $1,302 . for medical ex-
penses. •

Geraldine Farrar was 50 Sunday
(28), and not ashamed to admit it.

Brock Pemberton thinking over a
Manchurian pilay authored by a
Hollywood refugee.

W. A. Brady giving a dress re-
hearsal of his Barrie plays in New
Haven March 1. •

•Fourth Little Show' will go into
rehearsal Aug, 1, it. is announced.

- N.orman Bel Geddies has decided
to defer 'Mardl Gras' until next
season.

^Ruth Draper may come over
^aln from London for spring ap-
pearances here.

Rumored that Alfred Lunt and
Lynne Fontanne -will join Noel
Coward for a show next season
leaving the Guild.

Edgar J. MacGregor Joins Earl
Carroll as stager, v -

:

Harry Harkness Flagler urging
that musicians' relief g:roup, organ-
ized for emergency, be made perma-
nent. Similar Inv idea to Actors'
Fund. : :

-

Fire In
: the .People's theatre; 199

Bowery, now used as a burlesque
house, confined to .the basement;
but .produced enough smoke to call
extra engines and Impede ttafllc
over Williamsburg Bridge. No Iqt
terruptlon to shows.: .

Delegation of flljm men went' to
Washington last week to protest
proposed bills aimed to exclude for-
eign taltent.' •

Barbara Blair,, of 'Scandials,' fell
from her . horse in Central Park,
Tuesday (23).. Not serlbusly, but
painfully hurt.

Artists' ball Is to be given at the
Plaza, New York, March 11 under
patronage of Contemporary Arts.
Intention is to make this the first of
a' series of annual events. Costume
affair.

Dope peddlers arrested In a car
provided: with a short-wave radio
set similar to that used for police
broadcast.

New payoff , for the ballet. The
dancers in the new Cblumblia Unir
versity show get gym credits for
their efforts.

Merisachem Rubin, weekend star.
In 'Street Singers,' at the Prospect
theatre, Bronx, back at work after
an illness;

Marion Ohnick, professionally
known as Haro dnyki, suing Rbbt.
L. Ripley, cartoonist, for breach of
promise. She is 37. Has sung with
San Carlos and other troupes, ac-
cording to her counsel.

Fritzi Scheff iii stock version,
'House Beautiful,' at the Riviera,
New York, on the heels of road
tour closing.

Julian Wylle negotiating for
British rights to 'Blessed Event/

Billy isryant,
. whose showrboat

troupe has been playing the Golden,
was to head for Memphis, but got
an offer from the Club Richman.
The river will wait awhile.

.
Leonard Bergman, g. ra. of Er-

langers, on a tour of inspection.

Definitely, announced that Tos-
canini will not rejoin New York
Philharmbnlc. Hinted when he left
that he would not be back,

'Little Racketeer' takes to the
road a week ahead of time to per-
mit "Vanities' to move into the 44th
St. theatre. . v
Mike. Mindlln, former art theatre

manager, in $2,000 bail in municipal
court pending hearing on charges
of misappropriation .of' funds for
Valentino memorial. Will be heard
March 9.

Tex Guinan summoned to court
to tell what she did with manuscript
of 'All Wet,' play by. a college prof.
She says she gave it to John Stein,
her manager, and he lost it.

Separation suit against Harry
Langdon postponed in White iPlains
last week when Mrs. Harry Lang-
don Intimated that if given time
the matter might be settled out of
court.

Union Hill (N. J.) clergymen pro-
test the opening of Tex Guinah's
proposed road house in Coytesvllle.

Pauline Starke announces that
Jack White, her ex-hubby, will have
to ante alimony before he marries
Loretta Sayi-es. Says she was nice
about the arrears until the news
came, but if he wants to wed he
must see her first.

.
'Night Over Taos,' regarded by

Group theatre as a better title
thain 'City Forgotten,': so the play
changes its na;me.

Vivian Crosby, part author of
'Trick for Frick,' to do a show with
three magicians. Titled 'The Magic
Liantern.'

.

Lew Preston, of Academy of Mu-
sic, taking a trip to the West In-
dies. Clayton Corum pinch hitting,

.
Otis

.
Chatflejd - Taylor, drama

cruic for 'Outlook,' announces, his
separation from the former Janet
Burr Benson, whom he married last
April.

two . quit. Deficit will be under
$4,000 as against $4,626 for last sea-
son.

Homer Ciirran, of Belasco & Cur-
ran, Coast producers,' in Neiw York.

Hal Skelly in an auto accident In
Wllmirigton, Del., but unhurt.. Auto
overturned after crashing, culvert.
Continued south by train.

Rich. S Aldrlch, of McGbwan &
Reed, in Florida for a fortnight.

Harry K. Thaw fractured his arm
Thursday:(2G) when his car Jamnned
Into a. culvert near Frederick, ^Md.
Not serious.

New Nitlohal "Theatre Conference
formed iihder ausi>ices of the Uni-
versity of Iowa with George P.
Baker, of Yale, pres. Purpose is to
further the little theatre movement
and 28 groups are enrolled. V: Ken-
neth McGowaii is chairman of the
board of governors,

.

-

Chas. Wlnninger, Natalie Hall.
JOan Carter-Waddell, Michael Bai-t-
lett and Gregory Gaye, who broad-
cast for

.
'Through the Years,' with-

out pay for services, reprimanded
by Equity. A.E.A. also notified
Vincent Youmans tliat he must pay
for all broadcasts in future. Play-
ers' defense was that they forgot
the Equity tule in their eagerness
toi pulmotor the sfrow.

Baltimore looklrig for a new guar-
antee for the N. Y. Philharmonic
concerts. Four guarantors died and

Eva .LeGalliehne .submitted last
week .to a: minor operation to.

straighten' out the little finger pf her
left hand. , Injured In ai gas explo:-
sion.'last spring.

Julia; Peterkin, -novelist, debuts as
an actrbsd in 'Hedda Giabler' at. Co'-
lumbia, S,C, ThuriSday (26) pj^ayinig
the lead. Llttl.ei theatre event.

Dr. ^Toscowitz and W. A.' Brady
named to combat the N. Y. . State
tax on amusements, bill for which
is.now pending at Albahy,

'

Nathaniel Doragoff, picture pro-
jector, sued for Injunction and re-
ceiver to prevent Sam Kaplan from
acting as pres. of Local 306. De-
cision was reserved by thei judge.
Usual charges of an iron hand.

Rozika Dolly won a divorce from
Sir Mortimer Davis in the Supreme
Court afMlneola, N. Y., Thursday
(25). Did not make a, personal ap-
pearance, the decree being mailed
to Paris. Her a;tty. states - she will
marry Irving Netcher, of Chicago,
brother-in-law. of: Constano Tal-
madge.

Gerhart Hauptmah, German dra-
matist, in town and given a civic
reception. .

Cadillac hotel. New York, in
hands of receiver as result of bank-
ruptcy proceedings brought by three
creditors;

Boston autl}orities frown on press
stunt of Marlene Dietrich flying to
city and. landing on tbe Common ih
an auto giro.

Jensen's dofbrau beats fed pad-
lock suit. Creditors' committee
posts $150 bond that no liqiipr will
be sold.

Milton Abom will tour his Civic
Light Op. in 'Mikado,' starting at
the Majestic, Brooklyn.

Fannie Hurst told the AMPA that
literature and moving pictures are
'fundamentally incoinpatible.'

'Monkey' cBiangled. to Inspector
Henderson.*

Dr. Walter Damrosch made Com-
mander of the White Lion of

Czechoslovakia.

'Owney' Madden/ alleged beer boss
and night club owner, to take the
spotlight under a n6w phase of the
Hofstadter investigation. Any tie-

up between Madden and poltlcians
being probed. .

Lily Damita aboard a steamer
bound for Honolulu accompanied by
Sidney Smith. She said it was Just
a va><2ash, not a honeymoon. .

.'Blaick Soul,', by Aniiie Nathan
Meyer; to open at the.Provlncetown
Playhouse, Greenwich Village, soon.
James Light directing.

Lily Pons to be questioned before
trial In the. suit against her brought
by Maria Gay and Giovanni 'Zana^
tello who claimed to have, discov-
ered her. LAtter ask that the 16%
they claim be taken from amounts
she has paid out to her vocal teacher
and the Metropolitan ,Musio Bu
reau. Disclosed . Miss Pons earned
$62,200 between March 7, 1931, and
Jan. 26, 1932.

American Arhltration Association
has settled: 2,667 cases in six years,
Plenty of them theatrical litigations.

Philip Gertoii producing 'The
Danger Line,' by Crane Wilbur,
Frank McCormaIck directing and
Owen Davis, Jr., Howard Lang,
Lenita; Lane in cast.

Peggy Pears BlumentHal buys 1
Must Love Some One,' by Jack
Kirkland. Play'd about .the iloro-
dora gals.

Eugene O'Neill working on three
plays covering periods of American
life from 1776 up to the present.

'Sister Almee,* biolgraphical novel
of. Almee MacPherson, by Nancy
Barr .Mativy, will star Tex Guinan

when Charles Hopkins produces It

as a legit play.
,

Edward Pawiey, Glenda Farrell,

Janet Cool, Helen Brooks, Ellen

Pa;ine cast for Joe Cantley's 'Birth;.

If Milton Aborn and Local 802 of

the American Federation : of Musi-,

clanis can come to terms on ques-
tion Of salary, he.'ll produce 10

weeks of grand opera at.$2.B0:top

at Erlanger -theatre,, N. Y. : Pro-
ducer's light opera closes at the Er-
langer. N, Y., March 6, to tour,

'•'
i
-

.

Societies for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children protest to bills

Introduced in the State Legislature
that would allow unescorted, kids
between 10 and 16 into theatres on
Matinee days other than Sundays
Or school days. .Bills introduced by
Senator William J. Hlckey and As-
semblyrrian C; J. Gimbrone, both of
Buffalo.

Phil COok says plans to produce'
The Radio Revue' yaudia-leglt pres-
entation abandoned. Was to have
opened - iat the Ambassador, N; Y.,

after a Newark trydut. ,••

'

,Alex Mdkalg, producer, back from
a 10 -day vacash.

Coast

H. C; Meader wants $103,1,60 from
Marilyn Miller for injuries he re-
ceived in an auto accident last
Nov;- 1.

Duncan Renaldo, actor, . indloted
by the Federal grand Jury for im-
posing on. his passport taken out in
1929.':

James . Finlayson, screen comic,
siied for $620 rental by the Afton
Arms apt's.

Marion McGSoey (Marion Boiiner)
wants; a divorce from Thomas Mc-:
GOey. She charges desertion*

Judith VasSelli Llayd, ijlctiires,

siied for divorce .by John Eshleman
Lloyd on charges of •cruelty.'.

Richard Schauer, Universal story
editor, sued for $1,850 commission
by Edward Small agency. .

Pay .Wray. must tell the court
about a $266 unpaid rent bill owing
since 1926.

Jules White's home fansacked of
articles totaling more than $1,000.

Virginia Cherrill win wed William
R. Stewart of New. York oh the Vin-
cent. Astor yacht in the SOiith Seas.
Miss Cherrill left here Feb. 19 while
Mr. Stewart Is with the Astors.

.

Rudy Vallee visiting his wife. Pay
Webb, at her father's home in Santa
Monica.
Ethel Clayton granted divorce

from Ian Keith in Los Angeles court.
Couple werO married in .1928.

Sue Carol and Nick Stuart ordered
to pay $1,262 Judgment to W. J.
Palmer for decorating their home.

Rhoda Cross, actress, wants $20,-
000 damages from S. S. La Cha fbr
injuries received in auto accident
Dec. 24; Actress charges permanent
disfigurement.

.Charles Hooper Graham, film
stunt flyer, sues Ruby Graham for
divorce. Charges cruelty.

Mid-West

Charging that Woody English,
shbrtstop with the Chicago Cubs,
failed to pay her $600 on her prom-
ise not to sue him for breach of
promise, Mrs. Emily Haa^* is suing
the ball playier at Newark, O.
Among other things the girl alleges
English fa;iled to make good a note
for $1,000; . English was married, tb
Helen Golam,, Chicago girl, last
year.-

Practising with clubs in the gym:
has made Anne Berdnlck, Chicago
dancer, jierfect on the free throw.
She swung a milk 1>0ttle on. the head
of a man she thought was fighting
with her father, then discovered her
mistake; She apologized.

Rullng handed down by: the Ohio
Supreme Court ; holds cafe Setups;
such as cracked ice and ginger ale,
lawful In that state. In other states
a number of roaidhouses and night
clubs have been padlocked on ,th6
observation law.

. Audience at the "rivoU, Michigan
City, witnessed a real gun battle
when a policeman and a Negro ban-
dit,,shot it. out in front of the house
•screen. .

'

Rbsario Davilo was~' ordered . to
support his baby but not his wife,
Henrietta, bareback circus rider, in
Chicago. Court ruled Davilo need
not pay his wife if she refused to
live with him.

. Frank Lfedbetter, newspaper edi-
tor at Cartervllle and Mound City,
111., miust appear before Circuit
Jud^re Hartwell at Mound City,
March .16, to answer contempt

charges. Case involves a clVli
that does not impllcuiC tlio editor
other than for a stOry which indi-
cated the suit was a flameup.

Gunmen held un the B&K Norlli.
shore theatre in Chicago and
skipped with $69 the cashie^r was
forced to . hand over.

Racial squabbles . having been
straightened out, a group of Negro
amateur dramatists In Omaha will
present Eugene O'Neill's ; 'Dreamy ^

Kid' at the Rit7/ theatre: Argument
started over criticism that the pl.-iy
cast reflections on the cplbred rac4.

Financial settlement and agreed
-divorce have b .n arranged between
Harry Moli", Jr., and his wife, Mrs,
Maxine Mo.<<aer Molr. Terins were
not disclosed.

Will of William Wrlgley, .Jr., dis-
posing of his estate valued at more
than $20,000,000, is being probated
in Chicago. First Union Trust bank
and Phillip K. Wrlgley, son, weie.
appointed joint executors.

Bomb wrecked the home of - Eddie
Maieel, picture operator ' at the
Strand, Sprlngfle}d; IIU Several
riioriths ago .the theatre gOt a pine-
apple, t<)0, and before that the G.T.111-

tol In this same town.

Mrs. M. B. Tharp of Green City,
Mo., is suing the Midwest Film Co.
for $180,000 for showing a'plctur«i of
Fred Biirke, gangster. In which she
was caught by, the camera as she
was walking on the street. 'Woman
claims she hi&s l)een living iquletly on
a farm all her life and such sudden
notoriety has

. humiliated atid dis-
tressed her; .

'

in-agaln-out-again is .young
Harry Moir'^s slogan these days. He's
wianted hy Chlca:go police oh a rob-,
bery warrant after being indicted
secretly by the

.
grand. Jury. Young

Molr, sOri of the former Morrison
Hotel owner, was freed a few weeks
ago in felony court.

. Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormlck
made her radio debut in Chicago last

week whien she aijpeared over NBC
In a drive for the support of the Chi
Civic Opera.

Theatre managers in St. Louis are
fighting the proposed 2% amusement
tax that comes up fOr hearing before
the board of aldermen March 7.

Measure is one Of sieveral to ral.s©

money for public relief.

Foreign Worries

(Contlhued from page 15)

liaye to make some out and but

French prodiuctions, and (b) thatv

American distributors ;
will not bo

able to. Import dubbed product free-

ly unless they start production here.

Many independent corporations

which had sprung tip with a view to

doing a strictly dubbing business,

will ,now be compelled, to start pro*

duction. The defiriite quota figures

have not 'yet; been settled by the

central board, but the principle has

been agreed upon.
Contrary to reaction against the

Yugoslavian qupta, American dis-

trlbutbrs were not unanimous in

reference to the situation created in

Italy by the fight to release eixhlba

from contracts calling for either

minimum guarantee, or more .than

40% rentaL Most distributors were
of opinion that it was better to

carry on business on the new terms,

and discuss meanwhile; Metro was
in favor of

.
discontinuing business,

Latter policy would have locally

been considered as a . bbycott , and
probably result In Pittaluga being
made offlclal distributor Of all im-
ports, besides a quota being imposed
on imports to develop local produc-
tion.

Patent Outlook
Patent situation also added to

production and distribution head-
aches, but this is being adjusted in.

favor, of continental production,
contrary tb local belief, which con-
sidered a Germiin American confer*
ence as intended to clamp a blood-
sucking monopoly oh French pro-
duction. ;

.

Fr.ench pictures recorded bn"West-
ern Electric can . now ije distributed
in Switzerland without paying a
royalty; to Tobis, aiid have also ob-
tained new facilities in Canada. Th».
continental pictures industry is In

a more delicate condition than it

has been in a long while, and cer-

tainly at no time since the intro-

duction of sound.
American coriipanies . are, of

course chary of investing In local

production, plants, due- 'to the un-
settled- legal and political situationi

A possible remedy to the current

scarcity of pictures, apart from the

majors renewing production activity

^yhen grosses Improve, would be for

American experienced producers to

obtain from continental capital sup-

port to. organize local piroduction on'

a basis more sound than the current

qiiirkie**m^king.

.
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MARY OF A STOOGE
By Claude Binyon

Mllwaukee-^Thursday.

yit drove all the way from JoUct

to here arid this Isn't the kind of

actor I wanted to be. J always

thought that actors rode around In

prlvaite cars but Mr. Clay carries

us In his old broken down Chalmers

like we were sacks <>f potatoes.

.V/ben we Anally epet to; a town we

have to so right on the stage with-,

out hardly any sleep and the peo-

ple don't clap at us like they would
If we got . all freshed up riding

around fn private cars.

Milwaukee is a. pretty good city,

I was here once before when my
Uncle Thaddeus died, fuid the the-

atre Is okay. Biit I'm getting sick

if Joe Tlionjias, the rOther stooge,

hecause. he's so jealous he's always
saying things about me to Mr. Clay

and trying to ruin my acting,

know why the stooge that I took

bis place went crasy, Joe Thomas
idrbve bim nut?.

This hotel we are In reminds me
•t iny Uncle lYank's house. He hias

10 children and no money;

Milwauke^T-Thursd^iy.
. Mr, Clay got drunk last night
after I wrote, in my diary and the
act was better oh the last show
than when he is sober. And right

after we finished and were going to

our dressing room. Mr. Clay gave
me and Thomas each |10. He told

lis to beat It before he got sobered
up and took the money away from
us asrairi.

Thomas and I are in the same
room at the hotel and he got drunk
too on bis $10 and finally came
home looking: like somebody had
us6d him tor bait. He's a funny
looking thing anyway. He started
pulling everything out of the dres-
eer drawers and he came across a
letter from TlUie. He started read
Ing It out lotid before I could stop
blm and making dirty cracks. I

jumped out of bed and grabbed the
letter and he punched me in the
nose while I wasn't looking. Then
I punched him In the eye and be
fell down on. the floor like he was
dead. I got scared and somebody
knocked, on the door and. asked
what was the matter. I said I had
clipped out of the tub but I wa,s
okay and please, get away and lot

me sleep.

After whoever it was went away
. I carried Thomas to bed . and took
everything: oft but his long under-
wear and I finally went to sleep be-
cause he was breathing. My nose
was all bloody and I looked terrible

when I woke up the n,ext morning.
Thomas woke up, too, and he'

looked at me without -saying any-
thing. I thought sure I was going
to lose my Job as a stooge.
When Mr. Clay saw us, me with

my nose kind of bloated and
Thomas with his purple eye, he
laughed and said now we really
looked like stooges. He asked us
how.lt happened and.I said Thomas
bumped into a door and I got up
to seo what was the matter and
bumped Into Thomas. Instead of
saying I was a liar like I was afraid
he would, Thomas Just said he
wanted a separate room because 1

always played the banjo lousy arid
he couldn't sleep, I. couldn't say
•inything but Clay told Thomas: to
4ult squawking all the time..

Today was a swell day. The mln-
ute I fell into the coffin people
Etarted laughing and when me and
Mr. Clay had the flght with the
dumriiy they alriioist went crazy.

.

I wrote a letter to Tillie and took
a. cold shower.

Milwaukee—rMonday.
We're still hanging around here

and I didn't see Mr. Clay today,
can play the first 10 notes, of Rhap
sody In Blue now.

: Rain today and probably Tues
day.'

. ;

'

Milwaukee—^Thursday.
1 asked Mr. Clay where we go

from hiere and be said yes. He's
getting absent minded. Then I

sked him if he wanted to have me
play the bfnjo In the act now be-
eause it was a good looking banjo
and he said not to bother him.

I got ii letter from Tillle saying
*he was so lonesome she wished we
bad got married iso she could travel
with me. Mom sierit me a letter,
too, about keeping my throat cov-
ered when the weather is like this.
I'm getting used to hanging

around the actors. They're Just
like other, people only louder
dressed.

. .. Milwaukee—Sunday,
we didn't go any place last night

^nd Mr. Clay said we may have to
if^y Oft a couple of nights. I'm

.
;M-aoticlng on my banjo and Thomas
poes- out of the room pretcndimj

c.nn't. stand- It. I?oy, is he a pain
put Ills black sye looks funny.

Milwauket^'Tuesday.
Am I burned up? -the hotel clerk

toid ;me! that Mr. Clay checked out
last night and left nve and Thomas
flati We haven't any mOney ami
the. hotel clerk says wb owe for
our, bill.

I couldn't believe my ears, but
Thomas could his. He said Mr,
Clay was a dirty rat and I didn't
argue with hlni. We 9at oni the
bed for a while and then Thomas
said he had an idea. He lyould go
outside aind stand under our win
dow and I should throw the suit-

cases put. Then I Should walk but
just as though I was going for a
datei with a dentist or fiomething
and we wouldn't have to pay thie

bill.

Before I haid time to think about
it Thomaa went out, and wheii I

looked put he was standing giving
me a little wave. I opened the w;in-

dpw a:nd threw his suitcase down
and then went to get riiine. When
I cariie back to the window arid

looked out Thomas " was gone. I

should have"known.
rve been sitting hero all day

afraid to go out and I'm hungry. I

don't know what to do and I want
to go home.

Botb Showmen

Out of Seattle

Mayoralty Scrap

.
,

Seattle, Feb. 49.

"Vic Meyers, band leader and Jazz
candidate for mayor of Seattle, fin-

ished sixth in a field of 10. In the
primary election held Feb. 23. Frank
Edwards, ex-showman and ex-
mayor, flnlsiied third. SO both are
out of the running:.

Meyers had ia clow^n campaign
back of him, creating worlds of
mirth arid satire on politics and city
campaign promises. He got over
5,000 votes.

John Dore. with 45,000 votes, and
Mayor Bob Harlin. with 22,000, w<^e
the two nominated for the finals of
March 9. ' Eldwards polled 17,000,

Case about 12,000, and Ritchie, seri-

ous candidate of Seattle 'Star,' 8,?00.

MARRIAGES
Claiborne Foster to Maxwell Jay

Rice about two weeks a^o. An-
nouncement delayed until they had
left to make tiieir home in Brazil.

Groom is connected with an aviation

transport company.
Octavia Powell to Attorney Gor-

don Burris, Feb. 20; in Canton, O.

Miss Powell a member of Ambler
stock company in Canton.

Victor Fratellinl to Suzanne
Rousseau, both members of well
known circus families, in Paris.

Arthur Frahm, treasurer at Er-
langer's Columbia, and Virginia
Sllveria, treasurer at Tobls Film-
BJ-te, Feb. 27, in San Fraincisco.

^Catherine Glenn to Hubert Ames
Kay in Chicago, Feb. 20. Bride Is

a member of the Glenn Sisters duo
with the NBC studios in Chicai^o.

Groorii not in thO profession.

Cyrena Van Gordon to Howard
D. Smith, New York, Feb. 27. Bride
is in Chicago Opera company.

Cornelia Rogers, of . 'Scandals,* to

Russ Brown, vaudeville, Greenwich,
COnn., Feb. 23.

:

Bruce MacFarland ' and Marion
Bums, Febl 26 ,ln New York, Bride-

groom Is with . •Wild Waves,' bride

with "irhcy Don't! Mean Any Harm.'

BIRTHS
Paul and Anna Savoy, son, jPeb

24i in New York. Father Is a vaude
agent.-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P; Kennedy,
son, Feb. 22, at Dorchester, Mas?/,

boy. This is the ninth child and
fourth son of thfe film jinancier.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fiiidale,

daughter, Feb. 26, at Presbyterian
llb'spital, Chicago. Father Is -ivith

NBC publicity department' in Chi-
cago.

. Mr. anfl Mrs. Irving Doj-iiji.

daughlpr,. l-'cb. 21, Xew i'oi .

Trade Mugg

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Teacher at Franklin School,
Hollywood, Informed her pupils
that on the following day there
-would be a lesson in drawing,
and each pupil should bring to
class a picture magazine.
One kid showed up with

'Variety.'

,

MILLER TAKES BEATING

FROM imER IN LIMIT

By JACK PULASKI
Ray Miller, the. Chi liook special-

ist, waar clearly outpointed by a
tough little niugg known as Sammy
FuUtF, of Boston, at

,
tbo Garden

last Syiday (26). In the fourth
round a right cross .to the -whiskers

toppled Ray but being cocky he
hoijped right up. 'v^Never

. did he
seem to have Samriiy In trouble
and it went the 10 round route. V

Miller hasn't had much luck
around New York. He had his
chance for big money when he
stalled here with Jlriimy McLamln
a

,
year or so back. Of course Baby

Face stalled too but he : got a fiop
fight pn pointfl. Ray. had built a
great rep In a few months by
getting a. technical knock-out oVer
McLarnin and kayolng a couple of
other hard guys too. That -vyas in
Detroit.

Fuller Jumped Into the Met sport
pages by. giving Tony Canzoneri one
of the busiest . evenings in. his
career. That was In Boston wher6
Tony was knocked oft his pins too.

It was rather a bitter defeat for
Miller but it seemed a matter of a
veteran vp aga.Inst an eager
youngster. Fuller Is smallish
chap, referred to when thie decision
was announced by Joe Hmnphrics
as the little John Ia Sullivan of
Boston.* His arms are short and
his shoulders bunchy. That he otit-

punched so good a man as Miller
was an eye-opener.
Miller devoted too much attention

to trying to land with the left. As
the match progressed Fuller was
landing more acctirately -with that
mit than Ray. The way Sammy
connected wiUi rights was another
angle that surprised. Perhaps this
Fuller bird is somebody but as one
bit Ray's rooters put it: .'He can't
think of getting married and fight-
ing at the same time.'

Piadner Not Hot
Semi-final was not so hot^ It going

on last because ' of a radio stunt.
Emile Piadner, better known as
'Spider* from France made his
debut against Anton Kocsis, a
P'olander or something. Both are
flyweight bantams, and Piadner
came with a rep of having knocked
out Frankie Genaro in Paris.
After seeing Kocsis slap M.

Piadner around the boys started to
figure and the result was that
Frankie was full of bubbly when
he took It. Not that the Spider
hasn't action but his' power punch
is doubted. The Judges called.it
a draw and that gave the French-
man the break for it looked like he
-was on the losing end. What this
Gregorio -will do to him is fairly

certain, unless the Spider can take
more tiiari indicated. House better
than expected but only about 50%
with many walk-outs during the
finale match. <,

'

. ..

Battaliiio—Petrolle Next
No boxing, this week at the Gar-

den, the six day bike eggs being In

action. Next card of importance
will be topped by Bat Battaliho, and
BiUy Petrolic, March 11. that
fight should be something, - It was
all cookied up but Bat made a bad
error in Cincinnati recently when he
boxed a stablemate and .both were
thi'dwn out of the ring for cause.
It has all been squared apparently.
Bat is a corking fighter and Petrolle
is one of the wonder men Of the
ring.

Eat Until Burstmg-Filin Stars

Entertain, Banl ai^

Tiy Pint Bottles as Biz

Stimulant-^And Okay
Detroit, Feb. 29.

Activity in the liquor trade across
the. border has been stimulated by
th€| addition of pint bottles to the
Ganadia.n Diquor Commission. Cus-
tom guards are twice as alert as
before. .

Business across the river in rum
had fallen oft to :a considerable ex
tent and the sinaJler bottles werie
brought out to try for on Increase,
Commission had stocked but quarts.
Price charges, for the. pints range
from $3.50 to $4:50.

With the bottles sriialler and
easily concealed, the tourists find, it

more; convenient. It's improved
trade.

'

NEW SAT. NIGHT CLUB

FOR PROFESSIONALS

The new Saturday night supper
dance club of New York legitimate
istage folk g'ot under way last week.
It's flO a plate, known as the
'Pl^ri'ette' and is to take place reg-
ularly, if plans matin-e, at the hotel
Pierre on 5 th Ave.
Robert Hai't, broker. Is reputedly

behind the venture, which will do-
nate part of the receipts of the
opening to the Actors' Dinner Club.
Invitation committee consists of
Mary Na.sh, Basil Bathbone, Xaw-
rcnce Tibbett arid.' Leslie Howard.
H£rry Rosenthal'ia orchestra is the
terpsichorean inducement.
Arch Selwyn is also reported

connected with the room seating
about 260;

Saviiig the Tront'

Number of ofllce suites occupied
by producers, agents, writers and
others connected with the building
or booking of acts is estimated to
have decreased S0% or less this sea-
son.

As high as a half dozen people
are sharing the same offices with
two or three splitting one desk and
its telephones. Surprise Is the
meagre amount of friction or ten-
sion. In other days it would have
been murder.
When tiiei man who holds a lease

on an oflnce suite permits renting of
space to an outsider, and they divvy
up on overhead, he is finding it pos-
sible, it's pointed out, to retain his

address where otherwise , he might
be forced to move to a less preten-
tious building.

Rag's Staff Clainas
ifOs Angeles, Feb.. 29.

Edward Hugh Gibbons, engaged
as managing editor of 'Theatrical
World,' recently started Coast
weekly in ix).s Angeles, has filed a
wage claim of $9{» against the sheet
for three weeks' work. Employer
offered to settle this claini for $20

casih.

Sheet is ostensibly published by
Arch Woody, agency partner of

Ralph Wldman, but said to be
nmJnly backed by the printer,

Joseph HJlleiibrand. Ilenry M.
Fine also lias a claim for: $37 r>cil-

torj'al -vvork agaln.st 'Theatrical

World.'

Maestro and Wife Sue

For Hockey Injuries

Peggy Hope Rich, ex-actress, and
her husband. Freddie Rich, CBS
maestro, respectively think .that

injuries to Mrs. Rich at Madison
Square Garden during a hockey
match are worth $50,000 and $10,000

damages to each. Mrs. Rich was hit

by a flying hockey stick at a game
Dec. 13.

Julius Kcndler, attorney for the
pair, recounts that the former ac-
tress suffered permanent injuries

.on tho forehead and scalp, while
the husband's petition is for tech-
nical ^oss of services.

Girl-s Suicide
Worcestier, Mass., Feb. W.

The body of Eleanor Kingston, 30,

New York chorus girl, was found in
a lake here, wmpped in silks and
furs. She had been visiting her
parents and leilt them a note.

A sister lis in a Broadway show.

ZEIXY UP AGAIN
Shlp^Teck Kelly -went a-flag i>ole

slttin' again Wednesday (24) atop
the Manhattan hotel, on West 47th
street, New York, Hopes to be up
13 days, IS'hours and 13 minutesJ'. .

There are eight telescopes, in

Longaore Square., again tralhed
upon Kelly at 5c a look.

McGEAW'S GOMMEEGIAL
Los Angele."!, Feb. 29.

John McO raw, manager of, the
New York Giants, may go on a
commercial .radio profixarn when the
baseball .sea.son rolls around.

nasoball veteran ifl considering an

V B[ollywood, Feb. 29.

All you can eat for 45 cents plus

an 'bp^portunity to . see Zazii Pitta

and Thelina Todd in a nightly per-

sonal appearance broadcasting from
th& restaurant . and perhaps a free

ticket to a picture show. It's the

newest business stimulator for ,the

Leightoii. oafeteria in the lieart of

the city,

Tiio meal-Pit'ts-Tpdd combination

Is set, but the Incluslpn of the free

theatre ticket is still in the nego-

tiation stater House that proBably

will be in on the deal Is tiie Los
Angeles, swanky architecturally but
now on a 15-cents basis.

Film teaim will be on the air pver
KNX in a continuity comedy aftair

now being written by a Metro scen-
arist. ; Pair will go on over remote
control from the restaurant, back of
a glass screen to eliminate the dish
rattling and other acoustic com-
petition. Loud speaker system also

goes in so nobody will miss thei

lines. Cafeteria has an orchesU^
too..

Radio . act will be six timea
a week at the dinner hour to

catch the yokelry who . -will be at-
tracted by the picture names. Caf^
can take care of 2,600 at a sitting.

liines Si Food

; Figtt wWiA^
Kinds of Prices

A swell food fight Is belnfi: waged
on Broadway. - With restaurants,
outnumbering other kinds of busi-
ness enterprises in and su:x>und

Times Square the battle centering
around meals Is the. more notice-
able. :

All _ types of hasherles are con-
cerned. FVom the throw it at your-
self Joints to the class spots. Thers
isn't a block along Broadway with-
out at least one restaurant, land
that one displaying a new low
prices. A one time cafetera meal
at 60c is now two bits. In a rated
eatery the nick is likewise In half.

Trick Inducements in force,
everywhere. Second cups of coftee
and. a third after that; Inexpensive
combinations for all three dixily

meals and additional helpings of
the diner's favorite course.
Another source of annoyance,

according to a former restauranteur
of Broadway, is the increasing num-
ber of d;rug and candy store out-
lets. As all Joints are now doing,
they too feature low priced com-
binations oyer the counter. Tlils

hurts the straight food serving
spots..

ACT PAINFULLY BANGED

UP IN AUTO WRECK

'''Rhinebeck, N. y., Feb. 29.

Making a jump via automobile
four members of the Norman
Thomas Quintet cracked up here,
last week.
One of the two cars in which

the troupe was hopping from Mont-
real to New York swerved from the
highwaiy and crashed Into .a. tree.
Norman Thomas, Sh, head of the
turn, told state troopers he thought
he fell asleep while at the wheell In
Rhinebeck hospital doctors diag-
nosied his Injuries as a fractured
left arm, leg; and lacerations.
Others taken to the hospital were

Norman Thomas, Jr., who suftered
laceration; Gene Ballord, a punc-
tured wound on the chin and
loosened teeth; Frank Allen, treated
for shock and minor flcratches.
Two other members of the adt

were following Thomas' cax in an-
other machine. Force of the Im-
pact nearly demolished the leading
car.

Conrads May Settle
The Eddie Gonrads (Marion Eddy)

may settle their alimony split out of
court. Miss Eddy, Conrad's former
partner, is asking $300 a week, and
the cpmpdlan counters that he's
broke and that hi.s wife dissii>ated

th'> major portion of hi.s income. ^

Coniad Is brcjiklng In a new act.
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Paris

Tramel back in films.

Carroll McComas back.

.

Marc Klav^ not so active.
Brioktop hiring morel help.
Michael Arlen around Paris.
Fewer, radios being peddled.
Rentals, oh theatres are low;
Lora Hays playing in pictures.
Wlnchell. Smith taking up grolf.

.

Melody Club Installing new bar.
Luls Arnpld sought fot pictures.
The Patou crowd stick together. •

Rex Ingram planning another flint.

Dick JBlumenthal on the Job ngaih.
Lots of arty pictures being shown.
A few ihonciyed Russians around.
Few Parisians know of Lily Pons.
Jules B.erry sick and show closing.
Arthur iMoss. to New York to seie

book.
Mrs. Arthur Garfield Hays to Rl.-

vlera.
. Paul Fejos may go bSck to Holly-
wood.
Mary Iiewls around with new

hubby.
.
Natac^a . Rambova- around the

Riviera. :-V

Zaldee Jackson opening a .. hew
cabaret.

Politicians taking- to lunching in
Joinvllle.

'

Jean Fayard going back to film
criticism.
Olga Tschekova the new Anna

Karehind.
American collegilate bands over

here how.
Trudy Krieger getting a ' new

apartment.
Sheet music here a week after

New ' York.
'

Saniniy Pearce doing gags for
Paramount.

IjOuIs Cole singing 'Of Thee I
Sing* musiCi
Prudence yah. Tyhe operated on

down south..
Elsie De tVoJie giving opening

night parties!
Jack Hyltoh style has Influenced

yentiira band<
Ruth Putnam Mason . to have a.

company here.
Maurice Rostand midnight sup-

ping at Graffs.
Billy Johnstone, the dancer, has

an injured hand.
Phillip Barry ahd kids enjoying

Riviera sunshine.
WIdniey apartments used for lit-

erary igatherings.
Challapln not confirming rumors

of American tour.
Sydney Carroir through on way

back from Berlin,

.

Audiences whistling a draw at
!Dracula' showings.
Gloria Swanson expectant In

Southern Germany.
Midnight previews at the Wash-

ington Palace now.
Betty Cpmpson resolving to stay

.over a while longer.
Kay Boyle getting Into ; 'The New

Yorker' three times.
Erich Pommer becoming a " more

frequent Paris visitor.
Francis de Cfoisset gettlhg smart-

est premiere of seasbh.
They are collecting ideas for new

Josephine Baker show.
Grace Moore liked in 'A Lady's

Morals' French version.
Baron Gourgaud back to see his

film in Vleux Colombler.
Eve MarveH'had a story in 'Bally-

hoo/ The only one, too.
'L'Ange Nolr,' formerly 'L'Ange

Bleu,' now a ladies' Joint.
Erik Charrell talking of 'White

Horse Inn' for New York.
Billiard and card crowd, mostly

French, going to Weppler.
Ludwig Lewlsohn throwing a

party for the Harper reps.
Recielpts at Mlchodlere holding up,

Which is good for Boucher.
. Sylvia

.
Sidney becoming a screen

fav second only to Tallulah.
.

Jacob Karol prepared to do all
dubbing at ten grand a shot.
Johann Strauss and VI -nnese or

chestra popuiarizlns waltzes.
Joseph Baxton back to London

after Mediterranean location.
Returning. French singers kicking

about opera condition^ In U. S.
Joe Zelll. slowly recovering from

the worst ocean crossing ever.
Voya George back from tour and

hoping to be In Bburdet show!
Fortunat Strowskl encouraging

production of American plays.
French press quizzical about some

of Metro choices for Hollywood. \

!P. G. '\SVodeh6use amusinig the
Riviera with tales of Hollywood.

Cloche d'Or popular hangout for
actors.at early, morning suppers.
Los Angeles 'Lyslstrata' proceed-

ings fi-ont-pagyd in Paris dailies.
Florence GHllum undecided what

to do with Falrchlld's Closing down.
Marcelle Cha,ntal looking at Me-

tro's newly acquired color process.
Paul Reboux writes for niore

: dallies than any other French Jour-
nalist;

bt Fewer trade 'shows belhg given
because there are no more pictures
to show.

Stories of Russia told by visiting
guests at a Paramount studio
luncheon.

Charlie Chaplin says he's going to
Japaii if fighting continues at
Shanghai.

Cecile Sorel replaced for non-at^
tendance on tlie Comedio Francals
committees.
Helda ; von Gerter, escorted bv J.

Goldsmith of Sudfllm, canvassing
Pairls shows.

.
Klncdld qf .'Times* bureau In Mos-

cow looking, at his story In 'The
New Yorker.'
Marquis d'Arcangues to take on

himself the artistic management of

CH A TT E
Berlin

the Biarritz
.

Casino. .
Manager

Dauchy is out.
Saint Granier developing political

ambitions, and introduced to a Com-
munist leader.

iEJrsklne Gwyhne, trying to imitate
Roland Toufainis stunts at party,
broke his arm.
Earl Leslie ahother casualty

while rehearsing hew numbers for
MIstlnguett sh6#.
Nlklta BallefE full of woes, aftet

American' tour and off to Belgium
ahd North Africa. .

. Charles K. Gordon already ar-
ranging for the costumes of his next
season's production.

.

Oscar Dufrenne angry in his front
box when an actor Is kissed on the
mouth; by MIstlnguette.
Sam Putnam reading 'Tonight We

Improvise/ new PIrandiello play, be-
fore a select gathering.
Harold Smitn. navjng his troubles

oh iexpbrt committee of American
Chamber . of Commerce.
Jeanne Helbllng and Jack Forres-

ter holding an after dinner confer-
ence on 'Fifty Fathoms Deep.'

'Just One More Chance' gettlhg
popular again through being played
so much in eight-month-old picture.
Baron Valentin Mandelstamm lo-

cally said to take' a personal Inter-
est In Ambassador Claudel's career.
Approaching elections cause Du-

frenne to propitiate Paris voters,
but do not.k^p the Trouvllle Ca-
sino out of bankruptcy. .

Burglar visiting; Valentine Tes-
sier's dressing room walks with $10
Ih cash, $1,000 in Jewelry and a fur
coat worth four grand.
Walter Lang has ah idea for a

truly international sceriario, where
there will be no dialog at all, though
it woh't be silent either, and will

include lots^ of pantomime.
A Spanish father thinking he rec-

ognized In a Paramount :
production

extra a 3on he lost years ago in a
shipwreck, writes studio execs, re--
questing them- to try ahd help him
trace the boy.
Illustrated leaflets, giving bill and

cast, are sold In Paris boulevard
theatres for 10c, to 12c. Identical
leaflet In neighborhood houses is

sold for half the mOney^ balance go-,

ing to concessionaire.

Honoluhi
By Mabel Thomas

Bob. Ripley spent a day enroute
to Australia.

Tourists arriving, despite, all ad-
verse publicity.

Miriam Leilanl, Chinese Hawaiian
songbird, home again; -

Earl C. Anthony, owner of KFI,
Los Angeles, here for Indeflnite

Mrs. Frank Borzage arid her party
have taken a house at Diamond
Head.
Duke Kahanamoku training con-

stantly for a try at the coming
Olympics,
Torrential rains slowing up pro-

duction work for King Vldpr's
'Bird of Paradise' Co. .

' Myron Selznick and family ar-
rived on the Mariposa and Joined
the 'Bird of Paradise' Co.
Eleanor Boardman, Mrs. Vldor,

entertained for her husband's birth-

day at the Royal Hawaiian last

week. . . •,

Howard Hawks and wife, vlsltr

ing islands, looking over the fishing

grounds for forthcoming story of
his for Warner Bros;
Visitors for a day, from Australia,

P. de W. Hahce and family, Fox
Movietone representative, and Mr
and Mrs. C. E. Monro, managing di>

rector of Hoyt's theatres in Sydney

Toronfd

Ruth Downing modelling.
Dot Annis and Bill Price wed.
Ruth Amos Jbiris Victoria stocks
Greg Clarke running around with

magicians. i^L^

That new harpist In the Imperial
pit-band Is Helen Donriallln.
Tom Daley of. Uptown lending

Mae West's 'Constant Sinner,' which
is banned here.
• Commerce studes at IT, of T.
catch up sleep by hiring stehog to
take notes in class.

.

Hotel switch has Columbia bur-
lesqucrs favoring the Royal Cecil,
and RKO acts the Ford.
.Cable says Barry Jones will play

lead in Mussplinrs 'Napoleon,; Eng-
lish version by John Drinkwater.
Ross Hamilton, fenime imper-

sonator with Dunib^lls Revue, Just
hates being Interviewed by elrl re-
porters.
.
Mayor's early-to-work ruling for

city hall enxployes hUvtlng habe res-
taurants and drug stores where
loiterers lingered.
Racing-column switch at 'Dally

Star,' with 'Hoofbeats' Jerked and
Jack Ayers- replacing Doug Eppes
with 'Along Turf Row,?

Niiie chain film houses, in which
Fl'-Can has Interest, . move • head-
quarters from "Toronto to separate
towns in province to escape city tax
levies.

London

Jack PaynO at Elstree.
,

Russell Johns off to Paris.
Harry Foster fighting the 'flu.

Carlyle BlackweU off toi Paris;
Chrysahthemuhi sa^lad the. rave.
Isbbel Elsom' In Atlantic, cables.
Marie "Ternpes i: at the Savoy GrlH-
Hilda Glyder's home sold at auc-

tion.'.

Ruth Draper packing 'em In
again.

Victor Mc Laglen denying Elstree
offers.
Latest vogue here: plano-accbrdlon

bands.
Jacob Epstein pahhlng the critics

again.
Side pockets for the femmes this

seasoh. '

Kit Cat, through Jeff Bernerd,
crowded. .

Irving Asher getting . Teddihgton
conscious.

,

Hugh Perceval scripting again for
Paramount.

. Warwick ; Ward with a financing
proposition."
Julius Hagen and Ernest Fred-

man at odds.
, Adolphe MenJou JBoId his unit an
original story.
The Malmalson now getting the

fashion crowd.
Adrian Brunei brings the son

around places.
Ursula Jeahs has dined at 4 .a. m.

for t^o months.
.

.
Cliance of ah alI-Ix>ndoh final in

the English Cup.
'

Peggy O'Neil around again, talk-
ing of a new show.

Shirley Dale, Jn. 'Helen!' never
West. Ended before.
Christopher Mann enlarging the

plant with new offices.
:Metro-G61dwyn execs looking on

at the Eric. Hakim set
Touring^^.revues how oiit with al-

most nude chorus girls;
Margot Asqulth. favoring the old

Irish Stew department. -

Unlversal's first British picthre
hardly kept up the rep.
Twelve Yard men in evening dress

raided the 43 Club again.
Girl who slimmed are now oh egg

diet to get the new curve.
Giro's Club first In the field .With

a singing Mannequin show.
Earl Carroll nibbling at Will Fyffe

for his new revue In August.
They, wanted Jimmy Carew to

make a voice test for. talkers.
John Paddy Carstairs to Brighton

with John Farrow, on script.
Lady Beecham giving parties In-

troducing American crooners.
Jimmy Bryson Introduced Claude

Soman to the PrinCie. of Wales.
Madeleine Carroll gave christen-

ing party for her hew portrait.
Dorothy Bartlam, Just in from

Rome, off to Egypt, on a talker.
'Here I am, and. here I stay/ says

Dora Maughan," 'despite Wlnchell.'
Mrs. Marrlck making another per-

sonal appearjancer—at Bow street.
Bob Adams, formerly Two Bobis,

now running Bridge Club in Maiden-
head.
Columbia now sharing offices with

United . Artists; Joe Freedman in
charge.

There's a British mannequin
named Lila who stands six feet and
looks good.
The Monte Carlo electric ad in

Leicester Square coming down as
anti-British.

,

Christopher Mann grabbing plenty
o! space for the Windmill theatre
'Revudeville/.

Mrs. James White looking for
backing to run a paper exposing
shady finance.

Leicester Square theatre's, future
still the biggest rumor source in
the fiicker pit;

Another new play for the Prince
of Wales theatre, making the ump
teenth in a year,

Jewellers dolhg roaring trade
changing back , gold into notes at a
profit for the seller.

Muriel Barron, scheduled for 'Cat
and the Fiddle/ is hCenry Sherek's
latest rave, and. Charles Cochran
agrees.
Domlnibh- theatre for the next two

months will play mainly United Art-
ists and Columbia product. Weekly
change.

;

The Hyams Brothers, having
made a fortune out of the giant
rtocodero, in S. London^ opeh the
Troc-ette, nearby;

. Well known booker here melting
down all gold

.
clgaret cases given

him by acts and realizihg more than
original commission.
James Thomas Suter, aged seven

days, youngest Irish Sweepstalce
ticket holder. . Says will not invest
winnings in show business; too
much of a gamble.

what the U. professors call im-
moral/ .

Jimmy Cbghill uses $2.50 face
powder on his make-Up.

.

Christy Dunbar, scenic artist, has
written a' play, 'The Crime Ray/
Calgary '.Eye-Opener' and 'Hooey,'

humor mags, seized and newsdealers
In court.

Betty McCracken and Rosa G.ehr
thon with Mitchell one-acters at
Winnipeg. '

Gladys Hansen and Jlmniy Cog-
hill Job a week at College theatre

Winnipeg stage actors finally get
a break over €KY. Mabel Miller
and Lillian Dale please listeners.

H. E. Spencer, 'Free Press/ gives
Gordon Mitchell's one-act players
at jRKO Winnipeg a press boost on
opening bill, .

'Clothes and the
Woman/

'Rolling Stone' rolling along to
prbdiictlon—backed by Native Sons
ticket sale. Aim of Native Sons is

to push Canadian arts a,nd glye na-
tive Avrlters a chanc. .

The Hague
By M. W. EttyLeal

'Ghost Train' staged for 250th time
here, still big.
Ilona Durigo hero and Grock ex-

pected shortly for one : performance
only.
Hofstad Tohneel reviving Oscar

Wilde's ''A Woman of No Impor-
tance/ •

About 1,000 Dutch engineers with
university degree without, Job. at
present.
Remarque, of. 'All. Quiet', fame,

alter remarrying his divorced wife
settle.'j' dpwii in Holland.
A. furshop in Rotterdam had a

wedding. party of live lllllput couple
in its shop window one day to at-
tract attention;
This year no 'Miss Holland' elect-

ed to. compete in Europe beauty
contest in Pari^; agltatibn In papers
against these stunts responsible.
Killjoys spoiling Hague fair to

bo held In sjprihg in grounds of local
zoo; so.many restrictions this year
that pbisslbly the fair will be can-
celled.

.

Since petrOl went up taxies have
gone down In cbmpetltlon with
tramways which raised prices 25% ;.

short trip party bf four now cheaper,
here- by taxi than tram!
Van Dpngen, French society

painter, who excels in slimming
plump women down to 'point of ad-
miration' on his canvas, now exhib-
iting, at Kleykamp

.
Art Galleries

here; though a naturalized French
subject now, he was born Dutch.
Notwithstanding depression Ams-

terdam . Stadion full up for football
match Holland-Belgium. Capacity
40,000; top seats at $3; standing
room at $1. As local braiss bands of
police and postmen objected to play-
ing of national anthem when Pppos-
ing teams enter stadion, as mem-
bers nearly ail very red, a band
from loyal South had to be hired.

Mexico City
By D' L. Grahame

By Matt Corbett

Harold Needham deserts stage for
taxi.

'IBlrth of Nation", big draw at Prov-
ince.

Stratford-on-Avon Shake Playcrssf
here for week, Wallten

,
Nancy Pyper's production 'Joy of

Living' Is being advertised 'See

Roberto Alexander, female Imper-
sonator, ahd Jailed "on charges of
burglary, walked out 'of the local
jail house for second time and is
still at large.
Manuel Salazar, Costa ,Rlcan

tenor, filling an engagement with
co-opvgrahd opera at National The-
atre here, lost all his costumes when
thieves raided his dressing rooms.
Local revue hpuse managers are

cashing in on the Jap-Chlnk scrap:
Far Eastern squabble has Inspired
plots for feature. acts at these the-
atres.
Leopold Stokowskl, conductor of

the Philadelphia Symphony Orches-
tra, was a visitor here for a few
hours the other day, Pressed west-
ward in his quest of folk music,
dances, etc.
Chihuahua state government has

been congratulated by S. Lowman,
sub-secretary of the U. S. Treas-
ury, upon closing, a blue cabaret
known as 'The Hole In the Wall/
In Ciudad Juarez.

Civic fathers have Jolted bull fight
fans' privilege which has endured
for centuries by prohibiting cus-
tomers, under pain of arrest and
fines, to hiirl cushions, pop bottles,
or pranges (ultimate Insult) • at
fighters whp do not please.
Russian musical comedy unit,

calling Itself the 'Moscow Art The-
atre/ has opened for six days at
Teij-ti-o Iris here. Claims to have
played New York.' Company of 45
men wnd femmes. Two shows night-
ly .It 40 cents top each. Good biz.

Aotors, artists and intellectuals
want legislature to again authorize
the

.
Grand National Prize fpr

achievement in the arts. Julian. Car-
rillp, Mexican musician^ \vas award-
ed this premium, wprth $2,000, for
his 'Thirteenth Chord Thooi-y/ but
he -is still waiting for his money as
the Ministry of Finance has "no
funds to make payment.

Dolly Haas Ih Mentone.
Karl Joken seeks divorce.
Al. Szekler off to Geneva.
Adolf Meiijou expected here.
Oscar Straus back from Holly-

wood. . .
.

Terra Film Co. to produce six nlc«
tures. . ,

.
• •

.

Dr. Pines back from Hon huntln*
In Africa. f.

Pallenberg. to guestplay at the
Viennese Burgtheater.
Ferry Szlkla, much liked pperetta

stjijr, died 66 years bid,

Richard StrauSs tp direct his Pwn
.work at Munich opera.

. Lilian Harvey recuperating at her
house In Juan-Lea-Pins.
Laudy Lawrence and Mr.ahd Mrs.

Arthur Fiedelbaum here.
Burglars in Conrad Veldt's villa

during his stay In Vienna.
Ufa's president, Ludwig. Klitzsch,

for recuperation at Bad Elsteri
Heinz Llpmann, dramatUrg of

State theatres, died 35 . years . old.
E. a; Dupont, Willy Forat, and

iPauJ Horblger for shooting at Casa-
blanca. •

Gloria Swanson and Michael
Farmer endeavoring to escape at-
tention.
Lll Dagpver off tp Rome for the
premlfere pif her picture, 'Empress Pf
Austria.'
Gerhart Hauptmann negotiating

fpr filhning of his last drama, 'Be-
fore Sunset/ ' ••

Jan Klepura signed by Max Relh-
hardt for 'Hoffma,n's: Tales' at Gros-
ses SchaUsplelhaus.
Julius Lieban, baritone, to sing at

Wagner's .'Rhelngold'; for his ,75th
birthday as honor guest,
Richard TaTiber begins his Lon-

don gueiat playing .'Im Land des
Lachels,' beginning of . May.
'Kitty/ Parisian Montmartre

singer,, performs here at nlte club
'Bal Musette' at Marburger Strasse.
Reimann School (for applied art)

opened a film studio Under manage-
ment of Director Konstahtln I. Da-
vid.'- -

.

Dr. Freudenthal, Legatlonsrat of
German foreign omce, off for studies
bf American, film conditions in U.
S. A.

Fritz Lang made peace with" Eli-
gltte Helm. Brigitte to -play ;tho
lead In his next picture, 'Dr. Ma-,
buse's Last Will/ '

Instead of Gitta Alpar, Ann
Ahlers is going to London to play
at His Majesty's the title part of
'Madame Dubarry.'
Eric Charell's second Ufa picture '

to be 'Casanova,' which he intends
tp make in tlie samb way as 'The
CPngress Dances,' in reVue style,
Rotter Brothers mbve into The-

ater ih der Stresemahn Strasse and
Avill perform an English play, with
Leopoldlne IConstantin in the lead.
Will ,Toschinski, of Amsterdam

Toschinski theatre company, nego-
tiated with engineer James Miller
for a series bf inventions in -sound
patents.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

Lionel Green stops trains.
J: P. Harris loves boating..
Al Norman Is making shorts.
Wrestling drawing in Hempstead.
Bernie Cowham can make anyone

sing.
Island gplf cpurses becpmlng win-

ter, centers.
The Alden in Jamaica will try

vaude every-day. .

Fred Weller plays the piano at his
Victory in Bayside. >

Jamaica 'Press' publishes .first
Sunday paper in Queens.
Poland Bank's 'Street of Women*

must be in Forest Hills.
Boyden Sparkes must, have liked

Dale Carnegie's 'Lincoln/
-»" vslde is happy again now that

James J, Corbett is back. ;

Edward Sachs is . managing the
renovated Taft in Flushing.
Albert S. Howson Is busy with the

Gardens Players' 'Varieties/
Loew's Plaza, in Corona packs

them In for the Italian talkies,
Egon Dougherty has ohe of the

largest choruses on the Island,
Burns Mantle will like- Tbyra

Samter Winslow's latest b.ook.
Charles Raymond, new manager

at Loew's Valencia, used- to act, .

Port Washington turned out to
see Harriot Hutchins in Flushing.

Historic home of Daniel Carter
Beard in Flushing now a tea room,

: Loew's Trl-Borb in Astoria has
Just passed its first birthday quietly..
Very few people in Hollis knew

that Mrs, Fiske was living in the
town.
Fresh Meadow Country club in

Flushing getting ready for national
open.

Jerry Brockcnrldge has left Queens
and is now with the Pittsburgh
'Press.' •

Haynes Trebor hpt only knows Ma
theatre but can- get an extra out in
20 minutes,'
Ralph Rcnaiid, editor of New.

York 'post,' has- wrlttci") a skit for
the Garclons 'Varieties.'.

•

Bay Sliore Rotary club wants.
Long Island to re.<=itore the famed
theatre train from Manhattan.
Forest Hills, home town of An-

drew J, McCanvpbeli; prohibirioiv

administrator p£ Now .YorU, i,«
.
l^t"

:

ing dried up,
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Broadway

Mannle SeflE writing a new 6rte.

^1 Trebltsch readying a play.

Bargy l3 puts about parchesi.

wSt Collins operatea on last week.

HSasard Short on vacation to

v^BHly' Grady and Peter Arno shai--

tng offices. , . ' 1 . ,

*^flgley Jumping imps back on

'^^^^ent is a setup for a elr-

f'g^^^VV^rd likes a mister in front

rf his monicker. .

Carmen Ijombardo, brother of

fluy. iU at home* :

Bin. O'Reilly has : a. . heliotrope

rtont in his pfflcie.

. George iSkouras and the baby both

down with colds.

Mrs. Steve Bairutio, wife of the
iUaltb manager, ill.

' Freddid Rich flew to Florida for

ft three days vacation.
.

Sam Tlshman says business is

good, but it'll get better.

Beg Connelly says our weather is.

lUce England's in
.
Spring.

Some gray hair beginning to ap-
pew- on Abe Brin's thatch.

Patsy Ruth Miller's minor op de-
ferring her personal apjps;

Jack Partington ti'led one of those
Bermuda trips and liked it.

Frank Mason, vice-president of
NBC, giving grip a struggle.
Kretchiha holding a main stem

celebrity night Thursday (3).

Jules ..Ziegler bought a couple of

(hose Weatport pumnier homes.
Ruth Morris; Irish terrier Is named

Q'Brien,' Malevlnsky . & Driscoll.

. Gabe YorkiB calls Hal Horne the
jghlpwreck Kelly of old-time song
Mlngers. . .

There has been n't ; sale of the
picture rights on 'Child of Manhat-
tan* despite the rUniors.
Ernst Klapholtz to Florida to join

. Nlta Mattan and Murray Smith,.who
are doing an act in Miami.
Jackie MacWilliams, : sec to .Duke

Ellington, underwent minor, opera-
tion to correct a bail shoulder.
Walt till the Coast Mayfalr gets a

load of that ringlet of ice Jeanette
MacDonald picked up in Niew York.
One of the authors of a new show

arranged for 3,000 bottles of beer to
be sent to the tryout point by plane.
Jim (Dinty) Moore says it's so

quiet In Palm Peach you can hear
the coco.anuts drop on the next
block.
George Cohan, and Bert Lytell

have become walking partners. It's

pit. though, while George M. re-
hearses.
They call Helene McGuinness, one

of the BKO secretaries, an execu-
tive assistant, giving the girls titles

as well.
A radio exec nearly quit the other

day to join another prpducer-dis-
trlbut.br, changing liis mind iat the
last minute.
Freddy Martin giving a party for

Art Jarrett at the Bossert hotel,
Brooklyn, Tuesday (8). Radio scrib-
blers invited.
Max . Hart still gloating over his

departure from Hollywood.. Would
the C. of C. boln If they heard
Hart's opinion of L. A.
Billy Selwyn, Arch's big sort, man-

ager of Pierrette, new Saturday
night dance affair at Hotel Pierre,
opposition to the Mayfalr.

. Russ Brown, who married Connie
Rogers of 'Scandals,' salt in front
row day of wedding and was show-
ered with rice, by playei-s.
George and Mrs. Olsen (Ethel

Shutta) take a busman's holiday on
Sundays.. Motor down tc Atlantic
City, and broadcast over WPG.
Joe Pincu.s spent four days last

week selecting a topper to make
that Saturday night entrance at the
Picfreltei^'"-. Joe has worn a high hat
before, but only in his room.
A Cantor button now. and an uri-

Boliclted publicity plug for Eddie
Cantolr. A large rimmed button
With two. black dots inside Is being
turned oiit for women's clpthes.
^Upon arrival of the new Berlin
baby Max Gordon dispatched' the
following wire to the parents; 'A
baby with every Berlin, hit.' Berllii'.s
show, 'Face the Music' and which
they are calling 'Face What Music,'
J." st recently opened. ;

bombing. One went: Wednesday
night. (24) with a woman Injured.

.

United Amusement MTorporatloh
cphtroUng 20. nabe houses in this
city reach agreeihent with mana^rers
that there will be no salary slash
if managiers cut down overhead by
$40 a week at each house.

.
Mbntreal; dropping plenty . biz to

Toronto by new factories route, now
bawling for industrial commission.
Napier Moore going great guns

oh lecture, tour
,
here, ..former, press

colleagues giving him plenty piib-
licity. .

Jack Denny leaves Montreal after
Ave years. Now witli Columbia
Broadcasting System for 26 weeks;
also completing contract with. Na-
tional B. C.

Miami Beach
By Bieachcomber

Montreal

Stain Eld back • from England in
March.
Harry Hertz looking for more con-

ventions.:
Fra;nk Calder slupping some heavy

nhes around. ..

Bob Liipsett gets back in harness
after lengthy layoff.

Clarry Foran feted by the boys
at benights of Columbus.

Paul Robeson conceit .Sunday (27)
sen out at His Majesty's.

B. M. (jarfleld opens hew dance
hall in conjunction with Itialto.
Canada's biggest ^vinter sport at

traction, Quebec bog Derby, fizzle.
Main Rtehis using War films this

Week picked up from Empress of
Britain/ ,

Tom Cleary offering free ; soata
at I'ihrcess. to those born Feb-
ruary 29.

'

Rum runners hold open conven-
'tion Halifax with .Canadian police
Keephig ot.dcr.
Rene de Cotret leaves Tjc Canada

lor. secretaryship Mthtreal Tram
way.s Commission.

Latest excitement is nlgiig club

John McCormack concerts In
Miami Feb. 29.

' H. B. Warner, wife and family are
at the Hollywood Beach hotel.

Mrs. Arthur Hansl is here. She's
Jean Archibald, the playwright.

liOii Irwin, theatrical booking
agent, is beaching it at the Roney
Plaza.
John Golden Is at the Flamingo

with the Mrs. heading In the same
direction.
Flamingo hotel in Miami Beach,

insists Marlene Dietrich paid it a
brief incognito visit . last week.

.

Joe WIdener's Hlaleah Park rac6
trade closed SS-turday with very lit-

tle, red ink needed—a great shoWr
ing.
Pancoast and Lincoln hotels final-

ly hung out the S R O signs Feb;
20. They won't be used many other^
places. -i

Tommy Melghan is here oh ms
annual gallop . from his home over
on the west, coast of Florida. He
golfs now.

.

. Leon Errol aind Charles Winnlhger
have reservations at the King
Cole) as , have Ben Lyon a,nd his

wife, Bebe Daniels.
Couple of ; New York shops have

closed in Palm Beach, Where even
the die hards admit the season ain't

what it used to be.

Irene Bbrdonl came over from the
Embassy cliib. to announce this, that
and . those at the Lincoln road fash-
ion show at the Flamingo.
Nickey Blair, who put up the pay

roll money for Helen Moi-galn, Gaza-
novia and other Helen Morgan
clubs, is at the Roriey Plaza.
Rube G.oldberg, who stayed at the

Flamingo Islst week, posed there fpr

news reel men in a golf comic which
looked like one of Rube's own trick

contraptions come to life.

First big jewel robbery hits Miami
Beach. Good for $i20,000. All was
quiet down here until middle of
February when there are rumors a
light fingered gang moved in.

Conny Vartderbllt is with us
again, living at the pent house in

the Roney Plaza, which was built

especially for him. Cphny used to

run a newspaper down here, but it

died.
Norma Terrls opened at Club Lido

this week, replacing Helen Morgan.
Helen left Friday and Norma's first

imitation Saturday was of Helen,
who moved over to the Beach and
Tennis club irt Miami Beach.
Club Lido turned over Sunday

night to beach party with bathing
.suits and pajamas the thing to wear,
tailing the lead of the Colony club,

Palm Beach, whlcli has put .
over

pajama Sunday nights in a largo

way.
Community theatre in Miami.

Beach, where the'swanky go. Is now
g'ving three shows a' night to cut

down the time the millionaires haye
to stand in linci They used to make
tlieir chauffeurs do it, but they don't

liave any chaufs any more.
lien Bernie was zipping along In

that ..snappy car . of his when all al

once a. tire let go with tliJit annoy-
iiig hissing sound. Ben, lighting one
of those cigarets. one xarries for

those moments, said, 'I didn't even
know Wlnchcll was In town.'

. Ethel Merriian, who made her.

.start at the Roman Pools two years
ago and was let out as a. flop, ,comes:
back t,o the Roney Plaza hotel right

across the stree^ from the Roman
Pools March 10. She opens at the

• Hollywood Country club that daj^ .

SI Krohfeld, ^^•ho makes clothes

for lots of the big shots in New York
and Hollywoof", is anbtlier Roney
Plazaite. His stuff is sold under
the trade name of 'Cy's.' Tells about
sliippihg-sonie heavy silk black rid-

ing habit skirts to Greta Garbo.and
gives the lie to the myth about
Greta going for old ^clothes. Said she
likes the stylish stuff. \

Thirty high schcJoI kids, wore ar-

rested in a gaiiiblihg joint near their

school; but all but .seven b^oke away
from the raiders. • School ofllcials

have: fought: petty gambling over
radio arid by writing notes home to

parents, .but the. dice games continue
with iunch money and textbooks as
collateral. When the - ofncors took

the boys to the principal's Office,

their friends stole ignition wires
from the raiders' auto.

. ,. Arthur. Lyons flu victim.

Robert McGowan .seriously in at
his home.
Bunny VenUs, carhle dancer, car-

ries, a^ cane.

•

Charles Skouras talks . and looks
like Leo Carrillo.
Ralph and Vera Lewis .back from

a week in Carmel.
Liicky Wilbur

.
hanging drapes

over Harms' shelves. V
Wallace Smith's . 'Little Tlg^ress'

goes into a second prihtingi
Apartriient houses afflicted with

unemployed selling oranges.
Wm Hays spent three dd;ys In bed

this week with a heavy ' Id.

Ben (3ouId arid Russell Rogers,
both bt film row. In hospitals.-

Sylvia Sidney tops all Pairariiourit
players in ambunt of fan ma:il..

Conrad Music office moved from
Cosmo street to the boulevard.
Dick Hunt, Harrison Carroll's leg

man, is off th® 'Herald-Express.'
Gogo DeLeys replaced Loyce

Whitem'an at the Cocpanut Grove.
It's now 11: 16 o'clock penhanently

in Equity's outer office, 2:44 inside.
Edwin S. Worthlnig, owner of the

Yiima 'Morning Sun/ conva-lescirig
here. :.• : ,

,;

Donella Donaldson retitled Julie
Haydon by Radio, where phe got a
contract.
Talk of Olga Baclanova going to

New York to do a play for Arthur
Hopkins. •

:

•
•

William Slavens McNutt tailking
about a South Seas cruise in his
new .yachjt. : .

Edgar Allen Woolf threw a party
Wednesday night for Mr.' and Mrs.
Dave Loew.
Harry Tobias and Charles Daniels,

word and music Inventors, back
fr6m New York. •

•

Alan Dale, ex-associate maltre
d'hotel of Henry's, Is now secretary
to Howard Jones.'
Roubcn Mamoullan arid his par-

entis" feted by representatives of the
local Armenian colony.
Marilyn Miller sued for fl03,000f by,

a man whose car was struck by one
driven by her chauffeur.
Right after Charlie

.
Williams

started writing at Roach he got an
acting offer from Metro.

• Dorothy Arnalz with Lyons &
Lyons as assistant to I^ela Rogers
of the literary: department.
Auto laundries getting competi-

tion from the oiit-of-works Who of-
fer clean-ups for half a buck.
New RKG refinancing scheme is a

tworblt charge for a solo cup of
cblfee in the Radib resta rant. .

Bert Starke/ . former business
agent bf the projectionists*^ Ibcal,
now chief operator at the RKO.
A\ Herman breaking in a new

vaude act with four girls—Campbell
Sisters, Myrtls Crlnley arid Phyllis
Soule.
Walter Byron, Englishman, spent

two days in Tia Juana over immi-
gration difliculties. He's now back,
and with the quota.

Sidney Buchman; Paramount
writer, has four weeks' olT, .starting

this week, and will give Ne^v York
his spending money.
Someone sent Naylor Rogers of

KNX a cata:iog of kilts and other
Scotch clothing after he was guest
of honor at a ba,gplper's benefit.

Paul Green, professor at U. of
Pouth Carolina, gets in Monday to
work on 'Cabin In the Cotton,' next
at AVarners for Richard Barthel-
moss.

(iingef Rogers missed out on a
part in Edward Everett Ilorton's
Sin-ingtime for Henry,' due to her
current part in the George ArlLss
picture In Warners.
House-to-house photbg tried to

ca.sh in on the Radio Pictures-'Her-
ald-Expresis' Bettor Babies Contest
as •ofllcial photographer,' but the
•studio .stopped him.

Kathleen. Clifford summoned by
(he labor bureau on a $92 claim by
her housekeeper.; Latter says all

she was paid in seven weeks was
SlO, a diickcn and a pali: of stock-
ings. "

,

Clipping Bureau sent Ken Porter

a cuUing of his recent marriage with
an inviiatlbn to subscribe to the
•^ei'vice. Porter answered that he
didn't think he'd, be married enough
times to warrant a scrapbook col-

lection.
Dickie Moore, Warner kid player;

and Donald Brown, son of Joe 10,

Brown, are in the Cedars of Le-
banon ho.spItal recovering from
errif-rgeney operations. Young Brown
liud his appendix removed while
Dickie Moore lost his tonsils.

,'^ince Jimmy Durante's advertiser
ment in' 'Variety's' anniversary
number, reports link Jimmy'fv name
with that of Greta G.arbo. Durante
Ignores the rumor and has Pitm-

mc'hced to wear turri down socks to

f.staldish his morality .standing.
Vi' tor .Schertzlnger suing a group

ijf coa .St banks for $200,000 damages;
charging ho was Induced to f^x-

rhange bank Stock worth $160,000

for Transamerlca stock reproaenied
a.s worth: $.=54 a share but actually
worth only $10, according to plain-

liff. .

^lal Roach proved hero of the T p-

llfittls-Anriy polo game. Going in

after the first half when the score
was: 8—0 in :fayor of the Army, he
was a pick-me-up to the Uplifters,
Final score was 11—4 for the Army.
The picture crowd cheered the pro
ducer.

By Les Reea

,
Bbvirig shbws hot doing well;
Gil Thoele, theau-ical ^ printer,

proud father.
Lent havlrig no perceptible ef-

fect on show biz.

Gordon Greens of ' Minnesota on
road .to recovery, - •

Depression has hit local
, turf faris

and 60c bets are In order. -

Norman Hackett, here for vlslt^
says public wants coniedies.
High toned trade attracted to 25c

Astor to see 'The Guardsman.'
Harold Kaplan greatest of the-

atrical fraternity's 'absentees' fight
fans. V'.-" y

.•''"'

'Unexpected Father,' ordinary
film, a surprise draw all over ter-
ritory, '

.

. Kenneth MacGowah here March
.8 for lecture on : 'The Theatre of
Today.' ,.,••'

Max Montor . of ' 'Street Scene'
play and picture . here to read
'Faust.' ..' •;

Lou Breese, Minnesota orchestra
conductor, taking up painting as
a vocation.

:;

University of Minnesota basket-
ball gariies pulling better than year
ago at $1.50.
Gene Hundredmark of Publix ai-t.

department did sweet lobby job for
'Shanghai Express.'
Joe Floyd of Minnesota boasts

fourth' riew car in seyen months.'
Has trade-In system:

Chai'lle Zlnn, manager of Publlx
Uptown,' on business men's 'hockey
team in benefit game'.
,r Shrlners'' Indoor Circus,, managed,
by 'Buzz' Bainbrldge, netted big-
ger profit than last year. .

:

• Ray Langfort, assistant manager,
Empress,

,
struck by. hit-and-run

driver and slightly injured.
•passionate Plumber,' a big card

at Lyric here,' pulled , one day ahead
of time at St Paul Paramount.
' .Mirineapolis Symphoriy back from
months' tour and resuming . pop
Sunday and Friday night concerts.
Irving Gilman, Independent ex-

hibitor, augments Income by sell-

ing pictures durlrig spare moments.
Better Drama' League induces

'Buzz' i3ainbridge ' to revive 'Mrs.
Wlggs of Cabbage Patch,' Easter
week.

'

Three orchestras, iriclud ing Bert
Lown's Biltmiore band, used for
University Of Minnesota'^ Junior
ball at Hotel Lowry.
Claiming $968 unpaid rent. Hotel

Radlsson suing to evict Beiiny
Haskell, ex-prize tighter and town's
most - prominent logger.
State theatre, cut-rating through

coupons only for purpose of testing
pulling power of 'Shoppers' News,!.
In Which coupons appear, .

•

William Gillette in 'Sherlock
Holmes' booked into Metrooollian
March 7 to 9 ahead of 'Green ; Past-
ures' and 'Mourning Becomes Elcc-
tra,'

Woman hit in face by baseball
while 'walking a'ong street suing
Minneapolis baseball club. for $10,-
000 damages. ' Maybe an expensive
homer. '

'

Great lobby display at Minnesota
on Hinda Wausau, burlesque Strip
dancer.' Screen trailer rriakes cus-
tomers think she's a second Lady
Godiva without tlic horse.

Firikelstcin Theatres, headed by
Harold Finkelstcln, son of Jate M.
L., and operating. indoporidcnt chain
:pf Iowa houses, > has moved heady
quarter.s from >^t. Paul to Minne-
apolis.

. ,

LouisviOe
By M. W. Hall

Jack Dempsey, following Frainkle
Wine bout, was cbmrnissiohed Ken-
tucky colonel;

;

Two bills demanding 10% tax on
^heatre admissions and state cen-
.sorsl lip probably lost. '

- ' v
Jerry Digglns has opened Louis-

ville Institute of Music as one of
hopeful (^onserVlitory ^iuccp.sabrs.
Walter Crosbie, mgr. Brown, re-

ported InterestPd in bucking . F. &
M., now at Uialto, with KKO vaudci-
ville.

,T. ir. Boswell, fbrriierly mgi'. Ri-
alto, recently . accepted house riian-

agersh ip of Rock ford. 111. KKO
theatre.
The Loui.wville Civic Theatre, a

group for training local talent, waK
orgariized by firanviilc <^ Fi.shcr.

formerly of the Miami flvlc The-
atre.
Harry Martin Attractions work-

ing on'cliib.'*, Avomcn's organizations
and other group.s for $3,000 sub-
sidy in way . of subscriptions for 30
weck.s of stock.
Ham Kri('(im;in, m^cr. Kentucky

hotel, told Mm: of 'Tiriies' he would
have made uj) a large part of . his
losses if he could have made sight
fic(TH ii.'iy. to loung^! in lobby for
clianct! giinipsc of Jack Do^nusev.

It'^ a girl at the Tom Fl^dales.

Ruth .lietz throwing 'spaghetti
bouts,

:^pe Lewis still talking ixbput Cali-
fornia',-

Charlie Crafts wandered back
Intp the lopp.

. Jphnny Jpne^^eterrialncd to be a
theatre pperatpr.,

Sport Hermann blew east to look
over the legit field.

Dick Hoffman still recalls his days
with Martin Beck.

Moe Silver spent several Warner
days In this district.

Bill Pine couldn't rehiember the
author of 'Gunga Din.'

;

Lou LIpstone back from New
York with tales of wpe.

Bill Pine- tebk a fever count sud-
denly, but bobbed up again.

Ashton Stevens still complaining
about the drafts at first nights;
Niles Tranunel swung out to Den- /

ver and back by way of Omaha. .

Sam Bramsbn dPing a single,
while Ella Gordon is in New York.

OttP Kruger getting Invites to
everything but the iftptary club so
far. •

Goodriian Ace rushed to Kansas
City tp tell them he wais gplng net-
worlc' '

'
.'

•

-Bob Hlckey tfa.lrilng his type- .

wrltter for the start of the Sells
shpw here.
Harry Herts setting himself fpr a

Ibng stay around town with 'Coun-
selor-at-Law.' ,

Will Rogers visited Al Capone
while passing through' town, causing:
raised eyebrcws. .

-

Theatres are finding that Mayer
AritPn Cermak Is an cxceptlenaUy
diligent legit-goer.
Garrlck restaurant, originally the

Union, now being taken over by the
Golds of the West side. .

Martiri' Polka back, frbm .'(3ermany
and on the job trying to bplstor
the Polka Bros, theatre.
Joe Sherman, for the first time

In years, walked out on the lopp to
set up business in .Cleveland.
Harry Munns finally able to get

back into his own home now that
the kids are out of quarantine;
Jesse Block (Block and Sully)^

philosophizes pn hpw tP feel abput
having your gags and act lifted,

Geprge Arllss and Walter Hustpn
alsp volunteer to go on the ether
fbr the Equity benefit broadcast.
Jane Carpenter lias deserted the

WBBM piano, and Ted Pearson
again away frem the NBC mike.
Sylvia Slavik spending all .her

nickels inviting everybody in town
for the Coon-Sanders loop reopen-
ing.

Blum's photpg studio plastered
with riiore stage Celebs, tlian are -

around todays but Nat Krone still

remembers.
L. J..vFitzgerald not due back at

the NBC Artists Service for an- ..

other three weeks. . He's still tour-,
ing with Paderewskl.
Monroe Wayne still running up

and down the stockyards district
trying to scoiit up enough Mexicans
to form a. guitar band. ~

.

Local William. Morris office shifts
quarters, moving from the top floor
of ;the Butler building to the 12th.
Does not change the present staff.

'Sport' Hermann guest of honor c

f

an inaugurial':ball by the Medlnah
Athletic dub. Hermann was recent-
ly elected potentate of the frater-
nity. .

Mayor Cermak forgot he had an
engagement to speak, over WENR
when he left the day before for Hot
Springs. Another city official was
recruited.

Ottawa

Lillian Franklin gets swell picture
In tlie papers.
D<»n Stapleton wins: another at

St. Hubert (iun Club trapshooting;
Harry Sedgwick is. re-elected

president of the Ontkiio Badniinlon
as.soclation;
Daylight saving Is scheduled to

.start niovihg :day. May 1, despiis
annual squawks. . .

• Paddy Nolan, helps tp Interview
Hon. E. A. Diinlop again regarding
the adrrii.ssion tax.
.W'innlfi'Pd'. Hambrlck; featured,
harpist

:
with Sou^u's Ba:nd,' pla:ys

f.or honfio town folk.s.

Oscar (J'Khea, formerly of tiie Ot-
tawa Embas.sy, is now esiablislied
in Ncl.son llicatro, Halifax.

.

W^. ll. Irelaitid, Conservative whip,
announces Imperial conference, here',
in '.luly will discu.ss British films.
Eighty pilots and 400 aircrafts-

men of lioyal Caniadlan Air Force
offer .><ervjces to China when noti-
fied of release in government econ-
omy wave,
Joe Franklin, of Capitol, prevails

upon Canadian National Railways,
to run week-end excursions from
Mont real tp Ottawa. . Fare |2 fpr
round trip of 260 . miles.
Jim jlJicvitt retires at last as su-

ncrlntendertt of Ottawa fair grounds
and goes on pension. James Diirir

nigan, mayor's chauffeur, gets jpb
over .scores of applloan.t.s.

'

Reception, to (Jo.vcrnor-Oenoral
and ('o(inlo.«H ii.c.ssliorough costs.
$i6,000, -(Jovernmerit, reports, while
$490' is, paid for- state funeral for
Sir George Foster, veteran states-
man.
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WIlHam Gravenstolh renovatlne
hia yacht,

l^ll Cuirtmin^s out as display ad
manager of the 'Inquirer.'
Nearly all lodal: film reviewers

now taking a whirl at radio.
Salaries . of 'Rfecord' (morning,

paper) staff cut 10% last week.
Charlie Kerr considering going

back aa . pit band leader for S -W.
Dave Idzal, Fox Theatre manager.

Just celebi'ated his 36th birthday.
Liawton Thomas from publicity,

WIPi-WPAN to announcing WDAS.
Fay's indie yaudeville: house in

, Weist Philadelphia, reported dplng^
nicely,
James McKebwn now known

-
as.

'public relations' man with Stanley-
Wartier.-

. Stanley-Warner staff threw a
party for William Goldman, .

gene^^
ral manager, last week.

, Belleviie-Stratford; conservative
hotel, has floor, show for flrst time
in years, pii'obably in history.
Xocal downtown hotels making

frantic attempts to sna.re theatre:

trade. . Nearly anything oiftered.

..^rt Alliance flooded with requests
to sponsor pictures since they gave
their okay to 'The Guardsman.'

Evierett Callow moved frbm
Forum theatre to manage Circle;
Art Sindlinlrer replacing at Forum.
Mask and Wig rehearsing annual

Show. Called 'Ruff Neck' and tra-
vesties Elizabeth and Essex theme.
WPEN, tied up with Nixon's on

a Saturday, morning kids' show.
Broadcast sponsored by local mer-
chants. .

S-W people using 'Man I Killed'
title in big letters and Aim's new
name, 'Broken Lullaby' In smallest
possible type.
El Brendel getting together with

all the home folks during his en-,
gageiifieht at Fox. He's got plenty
of relatives here.

.

Warwick now entering competi-
tion with ;Rltz and Bellevue. with
floor show. Ben Tasman, radio:
singer, first headliner.

Plenty of local interest here
about Jean Sargent's opening in
/Face the

.
Music' She made her

first *ilt. on the Walton roof.
Charlotte Cushman Club, for-

merly popular hotel-home for ac-
tresseia, gave nip the ghost because
of iscarcity of legit attractions.
Rendezvous, iarty eating place on

Camac street, adds one-act melo-
drama to its nightly $1.50 meals and
gets a good break In business.
Pete McGovern doing a great Job

on publicity for Nixon's Grand.
Plenty of news breaks with film
stars making stage appearances.
Plenty of speaks reported ready

to open in downtown district, but
holding oft to see what stand the
new admlhistratlon is going to take.
Earle has all-local^ revue called

'Philadelphia Frolic' " Several can
didates for professional careers
found In cast Victor Hyde stag
ing.

Circle theatre, S-W house in
nortSieast section, putting -In six
acts to meet competition of newly
reopened Frankford, playing tab
and films, •

End of Philly's theatre censor
board hasn't had much chanbe to
show results because of few legits,

but burlesque houses reported open-
ing up wide.
Kern Dodge, director of public

safety in new administration, bawled
out by W. C. T. U. and other local
dried and blue-law advocates , be
ciiuse of allti'ged wet and too-Ilbefal
utterances. • : - .

Little theatre, 200 sei'ater on Mar
ket, which opened as art house,
had to cancel 'Streets of Sorrow,
early Garbo picture, Censor board
ordered too many cuts. Litigation
may follow.
The 'Bulletin,' notoriously tight

In the matter of legit and nipvle
publicity, now has a daily film page,
with layouts and Hollywood lettejr

'Evening Ledger' followed suit and
'Inquirer* la reported

, as consider
Ing same thing.

Kansas City
By will R. Hugher

Publlx-Dublnsky Brothers' Liber
ty all rolled up. .

Alan Karf ia baclc on the job after
a siege with the flu.'

Management of auto show reports
200,000 admissions for nine days.
Annual auto iahow is drawing

large crowds to American Royal
pavilion.
Twenty Junior Leaguers were In

the. cast of 'Once in a Lifetime' at
the Orpheum.

'Grand Hotel' here March 7. "This
is the fourth town to see the show
'Green Pastured' follows,
• Stock burlesque at the Gayety is
in its seventeenth week and o.

„ Maurice E, Cain put It over.
• First MfJnday evening show of

..'Grand Hotel' .'ha& been sold to
woman's charity . organization.
The sudden death Feb. 21 of Job

Peters, flrst string catcher, was
ehpck to- his teammates. Heart dls
ease.
Advance sale for Al Jolson In

dicates capacity for every perform
ance and a house recoiid at thie

13.86 top.
• "Street ear comipany, It is reported,
win soon 'turn the Yelldw Gab com-
pany back tooils /original' owners.

C H A TTE
Joint operation, of cabs and trams
did not work out.
After thriee weeks at- the Hotel

Muehlebach, Ted Flo-RUo and band
have gone to Hollywood for George
Olson' club.
"Red," the beautiful parrot stolen

from the lounge of .Loew's theatre,

Thanksgiving eve, has been re-

turned none the worse.
Horseback riding becoming a fad

her6; Estimated there are 10,000

riders enjoying the sport that a
year,ago was at a very low' ebb.

Oklalioma City

By George Noble

Pretty Boy still In hiding. .

•Vanities' booked next month.
Five and 10 takes em* all into the

Rialto.
Liberty goes to. 35c. and less, any

old time.
^ , 1.

Bill Noble, veteran scribe, in hos-
pital for rest. . ; .

Fred Jack up from Dallas to

needle up fllih sales.

Everybody in Oklahoma required

tb make state tax report.
Pepper Martin mysteriously miss-

ing from his usual haunts.
Wrestling getting big play with

Nick Lutze aa the local idol,

Enipress coming out of red under
new zone direction of . George x.

Henger.

.

Reserve officers held their month-
ly meet, but little talkie • about
Japan-China,
. John Schoeppel running around
in circles, another show coming tci

the Auditorium,
, .

Nickel pictures for kids making
their appearance causing film man-
agers to tear their hair.

Bert Stern, held spends 5 spot

every week on niew tricks, so he can
be the big Bozo of the party.

Warm weather stimulating golf

fans. Lincoln course getting three

new greens from Pro Art Jackson..

'Hatchet Man' display in the Mid-
west lobby bringing exhibitors for

miles to see how a picture should

be sold.
, .

'

Walter Hampton surprising the

nativea ' with near sell out at the

mammoth Shrine auditorium for

Cyrano;' :

A beaten candidate in Oklahoma
politics never knows whether he
has a defeat to live down or a
moral victory to live up to,

Saul Immermah, Warner auditor,

dropplngllnutto present Jim Garst,

new contact man, to the town. Garst

replaces Roy Winter, transferred.

Pittsburgh

By Hal Cohen

L, B, Cool has quit that milk-and

cream diet n M:..fi„
Karl Krug and Darrell Martin

still loafing. . .

Dick Powell putting up at the

Keystone A. C.
,

Joe May bears a resemblance to

Jimmy Hall, the juve.
.

'Press' latest daily to go on the

air with news broadcasts.
;

Pat Haley shoots pool and plucks

a ukelele with his left hand.
LupiB.Velez brought hei' sister to

town with her from the coast.

Horace Heldt still after .
Jerry

Mayhall to do his arrangements.
Bob Taylor leaving the city staff

of the 'Post-Gazette' to join the AP
Mike Cullen and the Mrs. wres-

tling bugs and never miss a match
Leonard Bazell out as announcer

at WCAE, with Jim Hays taking his

Morty Henderson taking tap les^

sons to remove some of those 178

pounds, . .;

Cheap sections for Yehudl Menu-
hin concert a sell-out, but $3 sale

not " SO' hot.
,

\'
, i.

Dorothy Dabney, local chorister

at the Academy, has just been made
a principal, .

^
Eddie Klein now charges a four

bit cover at the Tavern fot Satdee
nite only.
Joe Hiller threatens to go back

Into the nite club business again
this summer.

.

Harry Harris got back from the
coast sporting a Clark Gable turtle-

neck sweater.
William Penn hotel had to supply

Ethel Barrympre with a, private ex
press elevator.
. Lllyan Plcard, making her stage
debut In 'Hot-Cha,' is a niece of
Arturo Toscanlnl.
Howard Browning has resigned

from the Hearst sheet here to go to

China as a free-lance,.
Never see Buddy Rogers without

that star' sapphire ring on the little

finger of his left hand,
. G46rge Seibel, 'Sun-Tele's' first

string; critic, picked the Barrymore
show over Ziggy's 'Hot-Cha.'
A lady who never miss6s a show

at the little Ritz theatre used to be
a Sister chorine of Marie Dressier.
Nick Tarquln, a chef at Ghllds*,

has 'just had a song, 'Little Dance
Hall Hound,' accepted for publica
tion.
New principals In .stock burlesque

at the Academy include Chlckle
Wells, Ruth Brpwn, Vi Buckley arid
LaVerne AVilJUma.

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

Auto show went over big.

.

Charlie Myera goes back- to tire

biz., ;

.'

So Freddie Scoville'a . married, la

h6? :.:

Louie Riitpp never wears : a . hat,
either.
Wm. Lyon Phelpa off to Mediter-

ranean.
,

Ray Quinh and his Kalaer Wll-
helm haircut

'

Junior muaio clubs breaking out
all' over town.
John Grlnold, Paddy Carter and

their go-carts.
"

•Elm City Clarion' breiaka out with
SundAy edition.

Billy Elder could pinch hit for the
Arrow Collar guy. V

Municipal airport proyea fiop,

costing^^ city plenty.
Sign of spring—^Yale baseball

squad swliiglhg bats^
Ray Trotta goes to Fox, Brook-

lyn, with Freddy Mack. . .

Dick Stott haa no trouble with his
hair getting In hla eyes.
Theme song of outdoor blllppat-

era—'Time On My Hands.'
:

Was Walt Munson kidding Sports
Ejd. Dalqulst in a cartoon?
Plenty of favorable coninieht on

Roger Sherman vaude policy.
That Louisyille bid ia out as far

ELS Barney Rapip ia concerned.
Passing of vaude at Fox-rPoH

breaks Prank O'Connell's heart,
Teddy Hayes left Tony Acquarulo

something to rememb<>r him byi
Intermittent. ShuberC bookings

leave Sam Hbrwarth plenty time.
How is Bob Collier making out

with his Marion, Ohio, shooting gal-
lery?;-

Kearney WaltPn tried ice-skating
where there wasn't any ice last
week...
Shortening of 'Blessed Event' run

gypted Ike's crew out of half week'a
work.
Up at Bijou Nate<^Xtubin handles

more jobs than an employment
agency.

E, G, Steinmetz, Jr,, produced
Mary Tudor* at Yale theatre for
AlumnlDay.
Concert series has kept Dag Lee

busier than a la,y-off trying to dodge
his landlady.
Whatever beicame of those ope-

rators who used to picket the non-
union habes?

Pres. Frank Terrell call3 N. E.
div. Nat'l Assn. Amusement Parks
for Convention.
This mugg has stood for plenty of

ribbing since Winchell announced a
future blessed event.

Fri, patrons see. double bill—one
offered by theatres and one put on
by Yale boys in audience.
Winifred Mitchell, ex-musical

Qomedy trouper; Joins teaching staff
local Paramount dance, studios.
One Tony Miasseri didn't like local

bill and told audience so. New ad-
dress is State Hosp. for Insane,

Is Harry Benson, the rod-and-
gun scribbler, the Harry Benson
who toots a horn In Shubert orch?
In (injunction with merchants'

bargain day Bijou sold four 60-cent
ducats good till June 1 for one buck.
Buck and Bubbles gave Mgr. Ber-

nle Hynes pale cheeks when tbey
blew in two rhlnutea before their
turn.
New version of two-fbr-ones,

Laurette Taylor offers two Barrie
plays for single ducat at Shubert on
March 3-4-6.

of the Philippines to Herbert
Hoover, , accompanied

,
to; the White

House by Loii Brown, Fox publicist.

For the first time In history of
the Belasco theatre no mail orders
invited when Kathcrine Cornell
brings 'Barretts of ' Wlmpole Street'
to

.
Washington; Boxofflce open at

7 a.m. to jglve government workers
a chance,

.:

Hardie Meaklii; sees all time box
office records smashed at Keith's as
the Bicentennial ' crowds move on
Washington. The same situation at
the Earle, with the National startl-

ing Its shows on Monday niatinee
to catch the crowds,

. Incidentally, Ethel Barrymore did
her worst week in Washington-
only $11,000 at the box office. Too
stiff opposition from 'Hot Cha,'
Most of her spare time sp^ent with
Alice Longwortb in. the Senate press
gallery watching the ^orks.

:

By Bob Brown

Temple is doing the business.
New prices at Alabama are 25-.

35-50.
Corneliua Vanderbilt in town with

a cpld.
.Tohn Cahill haa Joined WODX,

Mobile.
Tom Allen's new name ia 'Little

Caeaar.' . . . ,

George Goodalp's fllm exchange la
coming al6ng. ;

Melbourne HiifC has been working
ja year on a short story and haan't
flnished it yet.

.

Frank Merritt and his gang wel-
comed Hogah Hancock to town at
the Thomas Jefferson.
Pete Marzoni is . getting a better

break with his picture column and'
is having to work more.

'

More newspapier giiys out of work
with thejmetger of the Mobile 'Reg-
ister,' 'News-Item' and 'Press' Into
one sheet.
Paid ads are now being accepted

by the Chamber of Commerce or-
gan. Idea is to make it self-sup-
porting. No theatre ads.
A preacher in Huntsvllle. Rev.

Allen Moore, wrote Jimmle Jones a
letter protesting bridge playing in
public parks In Birmingham. Jones
immediately put a stop to bridge.

Washington

Mre. Adelade Hibbard and Forrest
Orr have signed contracts with S^ E.
Cochran for the National Theatre
Players,

,

Bill Kennedy, star political re
porter of the 'Star,' elected presl
dent the Nortbi Capitol Citizens' As
soclation, .

'

Carter Barron, new director of the
Loew houses, all set up in a swanky
apartment and ready to throw a
house warming.
Joe Cook, seriously, wants to play

a straight role this summer with the
National . Theatre Players and is

willing to sign a contract,
Ethel Barrymore down to the Pox

Exchange as guests of Rudolph Ber-
ger to see a pre-view of John and
Lionel In 'Arsene Lupin,'
Norman Baxter gets the Job of

publicity director for Governor
Ritchie of Maryland In the race for
the democratic nomination.
Leonard Davis, who Introduces

Andy Kelley over the radio, stages
a recital at the Hotel Carlton and
draws on society—an invitation af-
fair.

First time this : season that all

Washington legit houses have no
dramatic attractions. National dark
with, Belasco Gilbert and Sullivan
'The Gondoliers,'
John Nance

:
Garner, . Speaker of

the House, gets a new. nickname
'Chaparral Jack'—-and a neW' suit of
morning clothes, high hat, 'ncl

everything but spats.
Vincent Yarra, making his flrst

tour of America with a. Fancho &
Marco unit, . extends the greetings

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral.

B, D. Cockrill oft sick list
Game called 'Guggenheim,' is local

fad. . .

Little Sylvia'King met John D. In
Florida, but no dime.
Horace Moses is Boswell, Jr., on

'Journal-Gazette' now.
Tpwn divided, over Maude Adams

as Portia; Otis Skinner was liked,
though. "

Still looking, for a letter from
Sobel; suppose 'Hot Cha' is taking
up his time.'

.

. Dell Harris and his band ia. using
a lot of whistles in his arrange-
ments at Dixiana.
Louis Panieo was the first of

visiting orchestra leaders to play
the popular El Patio.
Paul Freeman heavyweight champ

in Golden glove tourney, -which was
staged at G. E. works.
New eat'erie, Cafe Bergere, all

done in grey, black and mauve, is

getting the player folk.
Benny Meroff was stumped when

the audience demanded an imper
sonatlon of Ben Bernie.
Robert Haley here from Daveii-

port handling publicity promotional
work for RKO with office at iPara^
mount.
Violet RelnWald amused about be-

ing advertised as famous fashion
authority on Paramount screen; she
has taught dancing here for years.

Detroit
By Lee Elman

Arthur Frudenfeld getting in trim
by losing weight.
Fox feed -family parties are the

til Ik of the town.
Dave Davidson took four days .oft

last week to be sick.
Dpc Dave Levin getting married

March. 6. Bride a non-pro.
Vera Brown of the 'Times' had

a lot of sample treatments at the
Beauty Show,
Roy Kalver looking for apart-

ment,^ Says he's broke anyway he
might as well be married.
Danny Engle back in circulation

again making excuses why he didn't
invite, more people to his opening,
George Riley and the wife took

a week's vacation and played the
Fisher, The -wife got caught up on
her reading.
Bud Ouimet of "World Wide' got

a three-alarm call two days late.
It was a gag and got him up on his
day oft, if any.
Gene Kearney at the Fisher has

his own shortwave broadcasting set
and sends messages for some of the
acts playing that house. Call letter
W00>

Tacoma
By Harry T. Smith

Big $76,0a0 alky still knobked over
near here,

:

Big auto show here March io-l3
Vaud a feature,
William , Gillette engagement at

'Temple cancelled.
This mug's home prowled, but re-

ceipts wouldn't -buy coffee.
Several •whi.sperlows take nose

dive. Too much oh books.
Chain afternoon sheet and mayor

throwing onions at each other, :

Mayor arrests Jobless man who
became insistent then hired him.

Political hangers-on trying to
horn in on relief prdgram of burg.

Seattle legger Visit's here with
brief case, twice weekly and guaran-
tees home dellveryi
Chief of police bars fiat foots

from making side money oft duty.
Capt, loses job at fight shows.
Blue Mouse, . John Hamerick main

stem palace, using 'Morning Ledger'
and 'News Tribune' exclusively.

C. Helntz, Los Ahgeles, ad rep for
Publlx-Paramount and new Fox
West Coast management, here for
two days. He sold big paper agency
idea of prosperity recuperation.
Ralph Capone, blood and thunder

man in Chicago, is called 'softie' at
McNeil's Island Federal hoosegow.
University Wash studentis visited
big house and reported back Ca-
pone's efforts at manual labor proved

..

failure and the gangster 'was de-
scribed as ia 'softie who couldn't

.

stand the gaff.'

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Bill McCurdy now ahead of 'Apple
Cart,'
Orchid corsages at new low of

$1.50 each,

.

Czar for dye operators named to
stop thuggery.
Panhandlers- holler about biz. Too

much competition.
Beer wagons parade here but de-

livery wagons still say 'drink pop.'
Gov, Gen, T. Roosevelt stops here

en route to Manila; Is feted and
feasted,
Laura La Plante guest^ starring at

Moore for two weeks as flrst under
new policy.
Andy Gunnard still down south

casting for Mpore Productions Co.,
trying for name stars.

.
Johnny Robinson, bahd leader at

Venetian room, Olympic hotel, is

law grad of Oregon. U., and hla
varsity band getting good U play.
Eddie Cooke says Shalcespeare

still has a dra-w, but the well
known, time-given plays draw best
'Measure- for Measure' failed to
click.

Self styled 'Persian Prince* gyps
some in this burg, ' then hies to
Canada, posing as real thing, but
turning out to. be ex-convlct And
Seattle is not a hick town, except
when it comes to rasslin.

Dallas
By iludy Donat

Joe Share's wife ill.

It doesn't rain here. It pours.
Len Brown doihg without a p.a.

E. C. lleeves hooking up with Col,

branch. -•

Rosewin arid. Midway, nabes, re-
vamping.
Kate Cornell probable for muny

auditorium.
Jack Groves convalescing from

appendicitis.
Wesley Barry, plots, around for

a club booking.
B. G. Herber back from one of

those swings.
Paderewski picked this burg, ior

sole Texas date.
One radio dealer trying new but'*

let, renting 'em. .
.

Charlie MaxviU trying negro band
In his Pink Cat.

.

Dorothy Winfrey, dancer, off for
F & M. contract,
RKO Majestlc's new sign said to

have cost $22,000.
Oliver Albertl celebrated his. 32na

notch with a stag.
Somei crank worried because zpo

doesn't sport a camel.
Meschants starting drive on so-

cialites' rubber checks.
Hal Ramsay, Palace organist, .out,

after second straight season.
Abbey Irish Players stirred up

some b.o. reaction in muny stand.
Charles Gemora, pict .'gorilla,'

stopped over to show hia monkey
suit,

,

Papes bragging over another
hometowner. Myrtle Garner, in

'Hot-Cha.'
To show their boss they can work,

too, 'Dispatch' iriuggs turned news-
ies for an extry. .

. Little^ theatre's new low, $500, .

for

Pirandello's 'Six Characters' kinda,
excited the underwriters.
Negro amateurs incorporated for

a musical, 'Heaven Bound,' with
cast of only l,l6o warblers.
Piano tuners assn, but to boost

biz, if any, with new slogan, 'see

your piano tuner at least twice each

year,' .
•

Elizabeth Gerard, town's would-
be Marion Talloy, will .show the na-

tives what their dollars did lii Itft)>'-

Does local bow in May,
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Canton^ 0.

By Rex McConnell

jjlckl* tore***

• j«flB Sprlnerer in town.
,

; BDldemlc of coids h?re.

Mbonllght ballroom folds.

Closed banks to open spon. _

jYeak show on Main street folds,

. BKO Palace, Akron, Iryout hoUso

tor this area hdw^ .
^ .

; ^Talkers for local park to replace

Uents offered nightly as blis plug.

^Btirly stock out at. Grand, Akron,

after city executives revoke license.

^Loew's switches opeiningrs from
Sunday and Thursdays to Tues-
Jays and Fridays.
-Akron BKO Paliace goes back to

weekly policy, after several months
•f split week shows. ;^ ,

Inez Leedam, tabster; gets break

•with local stock;company when.lh-
«enue: weds and quits.

.

Kay Kyser due back soon at New
liarid o' Dance, doing one and two.

Hlghters through !Ohlo.

lioew shifts new program open-
ings from Thursday and Saturdays
to Tuesday arid Fridays..

Pop song venders make their ap-
pearance on Marjtet street after ab-
sence of sfeveral weeks;

.

Free . permit for Akron, apple
peddlers,, but niust get consent from
building owners where" they bper-
;»te,-;

Ishiun Jones bdrid winds up month
^«f one niters here and goes into:

Golden Pheasant Restaurant for 12'

. Xioew's and Warner Palace still

.getting 40 cents top for pictures,

'•nly houses hercaboutis at this level

«nd doing only fair.

Burlesque folds at Grande Akron,
after t*ro years when city revokes
license for the house. C. Wv Brill,

promoter, protests.
Kay Kyser, rsham Jones, Henry

Busse, Coon Sanders and Jean Cal-
loway, all .due to play New Land o'

Dance withih month; .

• Dorothy Stone, Informed of death
of grandmother, finishes engagement
^Wlth ' husband at RKO Yourigstpwn,
tbeii goes east for the funeral.

. B6b Wilson, once a radio crooner,
las been conscripted for regular an-
nouncer WADC, Akron ,whcn George
Houston departs for New York,
Edythe Siegrlst, aerlallst, granted

right by court to continue to . use
Siegrlst name for act, after, she Is
granted divorce from Charles Sieg-
rlst. .

Walter Ambler's co-operative
stock at Grand doing well as com-
pany Inaugurates its fifth month.
Show to go under canvass about
May 1.

Musicians' local puts stop to re-
mote control programs from local
diEince halls, when local station re-
fuse's to use union musicians oh its
programs.
Co-op stock .company at Grand

enters fiftli )m6nth, with stage hands
and. musicians getting almost scaliei

6nly . twice. Company shotild hang
on now till spring.
A. H. Buehrlg, Lbew's manager,

sets off real fireworks In observance
of Canton house's fifth anniversary.
Traffic tied up while flood lights play
on house and whistles blow.
Musicians' local officials squawk-

ing because pit
. band at Grand are

not making scale in co-operative
vtock setup. Musicians, idle two
years, say it means cakes for them.
Cleveland Rosehblum Celtics,

.world's -champion pro basketball
team, falls to draw in Cleveland
and win play In Canton one night
a week for next two months. Top
a half buck.

^
YoungstoWn cops . wall< Ift on

strip" show in downtown hall, ar-
Wstlng four girls and two musicians.
Promoters made their escape in the
confusion. Report 800 tickets sold
at a buck apiece and only half this
number could get In.

Toledo
By pick McGeorge

..
Phil Glbbs .a benedict.
Board ball new craze here.

- Jean BedinI In town last week. .

: A letter on the way . to Usilton,
Police reporters playing bridge.
Lang Kumler out at the pantheon.
Granada

: starts with isecond runs.
Wally Caldwell has his golf sticks

out. .
:

. r

Mayor hires nephew at $3;000 per
year.

;

SUr"" *° Lima

Stoopnagle and Bud new radio
craze,
Ed Martin leaves the 'Blade' to go

traveling.
Valentine hereafter to be known

as. Loew's.
. ;

Opening as Lioow's delayed sev-
eral weeks.

.
Clark Gable has a double here. A

taxi driver.
.:
Ray Allison hasn't been seen for

several .weeks.' ;

' •

Harry. Caliahati stopplnir for a
couple of weeks,
.Blade' tied up with Par. for the

magician. Nicola.
*^®ws Bee' Ileadpin tourney . at-

^^actlng hundreds.

«Kr of a Stooge' drawing favor-
able comment hcrci
Loew's and Paramount scooped thetown with war pictures.

oVn, continues double run andSHU looks .for the trade.
^Journey's End' to be produced by

>^ar veterans here with own ca.st

€ H ATTE
will be' the flirst legit in the Palace
for more than a year.

. . Daye Davies Writing script: for
police dramas over WSPD.
Speakeasy patronized by stage

people bumped by city police.
Blkck and . White Revuie at the

Empire held for second week.
Rby Sherman, pres. of the boxing

rconimlsslon, running for sheriff

•

Theliha Smith and brother Bunny
Join the burlesk stock troupe. Rbsa
mond May also is back.
Booking of Horace Heidt for De

Molay dance has caused a splurge in
ticket sales for the struggle booked
.for March 4.

Wally Caldwell, at Loew's, al

though he has been here but 18
months, is the deaii of the Rialto
since Winters Is

:
gori. . O'ConrieU,

Dannenberg, Feigley, Gollner, Lanjg
Kumler and Winters all gone from
nianagerial positions.
Alton C. Saunders, .76, of Hillsdale,

Mlchi, malier arid mender' of violins
which some of . the world's best
known artists ndw carry, died last

week. One of his possessions was a
300-year-bld Stradivairlus.

Brooklyn
By Jo Ranson

Blanche Livingston freelancing.
Ed Cherry having tonsil trouble.

Bob Shapiro of Par staff married.
Maurice Bergman has sinus troui

'ble.': .

Bom Weltman is smiling. " It's a
gin: ..

' '

Les Kaufman contemplating nup-
tials.

Vine Manelll supervising Par's

stage shows. .

,
Heriry Spiegel Joins Blng Crosby's

bowling team.
Morris Klnzler going to write"Eva

Tanguay's memoirs.
Earl B.an'on replaces Irwin Blaine

as announcer at. WLTH.
Everett Crosby pulling strong

nrian act with new rowing machine.
Eddie Paul dickering With com-

nierclal sponsor for national hook-
up.
. Blng Crosby and Art Jarrett have
to travel to New York for broad-
casts.
WBBC and WCGU sever relations

after two years , for independent
operation.

ITrank C.ulp recovered from flu.

Rex thieatre reopened by Ben
Carter.
Jim Hughes resigns. as Universal

salesman.
H. T. Nolan on annual Browns-

ville, Texas, vacation.
Ross Bluck made office manager

RKO-Pathe exchange.
Breakfast club .(200) eat break-

fast on brpheum stage.
George Bent, Orpheum organist,

sets the crowd singing.
' Skouras Bros, and Oscar Old-
know were here Saturday. .

.

Councilman to take wlne-tonlc
bribery charge before grand Jury.
Bob Cain, Fox salesman, sta,Hed

in train On Cumbres pass six days;
R, D. Mason, Orpheum chief of

personnel, and Doris Clarkln of
Hollywood married here.
Margaret Perry, visited her grand-

mother hero and went on to the
coast to appear in. MGM pictures.

L, L. Savage takes Job as special
representative with Columbia. Ter-
ritory from Denver west, Including
coast.
Gardner Wilson,, coming from

Malnstreet, Kansas City, publicity
director Orpheum. Former 'Variety'

mugg.
Sam Feiristeln, former manager

iRKO exchange,' has taken territory
for 'Passion Play' from Denver
west.
Betty Craig, motion picture editor

'Post,' collapsed with stomach trou-
ble while at work and taken to fios-

pltal.

Barney Rose new Universal ex-;

chiange manager, succeeding C. J.'

Feldman, who goes to coast .as
salesman,
Gus Cohn, manager, and Bill

Egrcn, head booker Rocky Moun-
tain division Foxwcsco, to .L. A. for
conference,'
Ray Marshbanks jpromoted from

treasuryshlp Kansas .
City Main-

street to as.sistant, manager Den-
ver Orpheum. .

Manager Swiger a.nd Assistant
Shuttee guaranteed 'Broken Lullaby"
from stage and offered money back
if any wished It.

Otis Skinner and Maude Adams
In . 'Merchant . *of ' Venice" booked
three days at, feroadway last, of
March. Earl Garrdll's 'Vanities,'

AprH 11-13.
Snott'storm only thing that

stopped . Dick Adams from playing
gbif last Tuesday. Tried to

;
got

caddy to ishovel snow, so he cbujd
make at least nine holos^

OUt-of-towTi cxhibs on .film row;
Ed Solvu'itc, Casper, Wj'o.; Kenneth
Powell, .Palisade, Neb;; Fred Koot-
man, Colo. SprlriKS.; Sam Cain,
Pueblo, and Ed Anderson, Ft, Mor-
gan, Colo,

Imcohi, Neb,
By Barney Oldfield

"
'RIaltb .folds.-

''

: Lincoln theatre open.
Best ^pot on Berger time.
Local art lexhiblt drawing.
Flu epidemic going the rounds.
Annual dollar day . packed the

town.
$100^000 drop off In auto , license

plated. .,'

More fenilBlne iirolletB: seen
smoking.

'Good' stuff goes for nine bones
per gal.
Eddie Jung.bluth didn't connect

with CBS..
Vernon Cohover Is • taxidermist

on the side.
Joy Sutphen g^ts lots of : mall in

favor of stock. ^

State Fair to be, a six Instead of
elght-diy show. .

Adam Krl^ger cIaloiB world light
heavy mat title. ,

Charlie Shire formal with press
boys and it hums 'erii.

Two Cbarltoni la., lada confessed
to recent Stuart robbery..

.

Hart Jenks sold Shakesptsare fpi:

three extra perfbrmahces.
Eddie White had to. hold Des

Moines off two weeks—flu.

Fights, rnied out of Liberty;
probably go to; Auditorium.
Churches housing, musicil presen-

tatloris opposition to theatres.
Johnny Lee, fighting : referee, In

Jam with state boxing comlsh.
No frat men or football players

In recent university liquor raid. :

Baseball
,
dropped frorii U, of N.

sport .calendar in cutting expense.
Nebraska U. gals Intend to elect

a /'Moisi popular man' at leap year
party.
All prominent citizens ribbed In

song and dance at annual gridiron
dinner.
Bridge tables in theatre lounges

popular. Patrons go to the show an
hour early to play.

Public dough going for 'Wonder
Bar' since Civic Opera broke annual
appearance schedule.
Solomon Rlckner, oldest U. S.

white man, celebrated • his 111th
birthday with a party. .

Doc Barrett, owner of largest

Uncle Tom'- show. Is re-equipplng
for the road late In April. :

Average seven features per Week
for midnight screenings in Cooper-
Publlx houses. Managers, and criclts

never sleep.
Intimation that station KFOR

might discontinue was an erron
Ether link has merely moved to dif-

ferent quarters.
Lincoln theatre, dark nearly a

year, xmdergolng overhauling for

opening Feb. 22 with 'Emma.' Will
go for 60-36-10.

Bob Russell, state league presi-

dent, waff congratulated at a recent
baseball confab for being able to be
sued for ^20,000. .

Dulath
By James Watts

E. R. Ruben,- Publlx Northwest
mogul, visits here.
AJan Wallace, director of the Lit-

tle theatre, has a son.
. Vandals tour city slashing auto
tires during late evening.

'"White collars' seen among show-
shoveling crews on streets.

One Duluthlan Is said to have
$15,000 In gold cached In a bank
vault.
Aviation dub organized here , to

promote aviation and airports In

the Northwest.
.

Fair weather Is bringing the
crowds back to the theatres after
two weeks of frigid blasts.. .

Duluthlan Orientals are fighting
the Japs with chop suey. Chinese
here send $16,000 to homeland for
war.
: . Gordon & McKlbhln hats, $1;

.

suits, $1; neckties, . 2 for 6 cents,;

shirts, 10 cents.. All In one news-
paper ad.
Mrs. Bernhard Silberstelrt, Du-

luth's first bride and widow of late
safety conimlssioner and merchant,
dies at 82.

Mme. Sigrld Onegln, contralto,
found the big armory -virtually sold,

out When she arrived here for a
concert Friday, Feb. 19.

Publix theatres of Duluth, Supe-
rior^ and range cities are observing
Al Anson week, dedicated to the
Publix district riiariager.
Manager Spaeth of the. Lyric,

wants to know why prowlers
smashed the front . doors and left

without taking any souvenirs.
.' Mrs. T. . L. Chapman and Marlon-
Schmidt won city championship In
the. "HeraldrHotel' Duluth contract
bridge tourney over a field of 194.
Receivership asked here for Wal-

ter R. Whiteside, Duluth and Tulsa
sportsman and owner of Tulsa
hockey team and $li<)00;000 stadium.

Col, William f; Henry, business
manager of 'The .Herald,' elected
vice president of Midland Press as^
sociatlon for Minnesota at Chicago
convention.

.

'
^

Nobody, hiirt this week in the
comic opera warfare between Du-

luth and Superior union riiusicians

for broadcasting rights over Sta-
tion WBBC. ,

-

. 'Hell Divers,' heralded by a big
ballyhoo at the Lyceum, headed Into
an Arctic blast with sheets. o£ glare
ice over the entire city. A change
iri weather brought big housed for
most of the Week.
B; H. (Gene) Harbliaon, actor and

stage manager at the Little theatre,
new president of the. Minnesota: So-
ciety of the Sons of American
Revolution. Frank Teririey,' .forrrier

presldent of Little, theatre," heads
,the Duluth chapter of the S;A.R.
Ann McEwen, daughter, of W. E.

McEwen, labor editor, sails for
England to Mrs, I3dgar Wallace.
She will collaborate with Mrs. Wal-
lace in dramatizing works , of . the
late novelist. She Avas assistant to
Mr, Wallace at Hollywood during'
the early winter.

.

Little Leona Moffatt, aged 12,

wins 14111 annual Superior dog
derbj^ by .strategy. Holding her
pooch, Teddy, in ieash at the start
while other dp^s engaged In a free
for-all flght, she made the course
twice before, the . other snarling
muts had riiade the first round.

By H. Gene IHaynes

Charlie Davis'band is still urioo-
cupied.

'

James Leby. now with Berkell
players.
Hall Bailey band' playing Lyric

ballroom. .

Bandits nicked two nclghbs for
total of $185.
Ethel Barryhiore coming to Eng-

lish's week March 17.
'

Rotary club's district convention
helped out picture grosses.
Al Sky and his band hack In at

Indiana roof for short period.
Joe Elliott, mortologist for yearS)

has .opened a key and lock shop.
'Prestige' pulled out early at In-

diana to give 'Shanghai Express'
nine-day run.*
Plans for Charlie Davis band to

go Into Circle, Publix house, have
been abandoned.
Mrs. George Mess, local artist,

received award at Fountalnebleau,
France, art show. : .

Ed Rescner, former violin soloist
with Davis band, now playing- in
English orchestra.
Berkell players, how at Keith's,

augriiented last week with Blue
Grass colored band.
Police and firemen again collect-

ing old clothing for needy. Thea-
tres cbroperating on screens.
They are bringing their, lunches

now on. Monday's when Lyric and
Apollo give away an auto free,

.

Margery WllUariis, lead at Berkell
stock in Keith's, was in Chicago re-
cently negotiating for sale of a play.
Lupe Velez files through. Says

John Gilbert Is Just another man.
On way to Pittsburgh and 'Hot-
Cha' bid.
Ted Nichols,, Publix p. a., hurried

by plane to help but Ohio istate
theatre owners' meeting last week
at Columbus, O.

Satisfied with showing of first all
German talker. Circle Is pulling out
No One Man' and showing for two
days 'Die Privatsekertaertn.'
The 'News' Is running a series of

'Hooslers in Movies,' pointing out
screen, names born in Hobslerland.
Series Is timed . to hit releases at
local houses. Including Carole Lonir
bard, who Is heading cast at Circle
this week.
Tom Kelly, actor at downtown

hotel, bewailed loss of auto tire from
rear rack. Going up front he nbted
slip imder windshield wiper. 'The
person taking your tire had llcenise
No. so-and-so!. Police nabbed the
thief. Now Kelly Is looking for his
benefactor;

.

:
Indidnapolis's annual auto show

closed Its eight-day run Saturday
nifeht (20) to a total gross of about
$18,000. Figures are much less than
in 1931; Management even went so.
far as to pro'i'ide free taxi service
to the State fair ground where the
sho.w was. held;

Westchester

Door throrigers .shunted off by
polled at Ossining show houses.
Charles R, Tigho, Yonkors, treas-

urer of newly formed LYoadcast
I'r'.pduders.

Kevin, young son of Roy C, An-
drews hurt in coasting accident at
Tarrytown.
Mrs. Mary Ilelt.cr secures .sepa-

ration and alimony from husband,
I.x)Uis, Mt. Vernon musician.
Can of food admission tb Sid

Lehman's thfalre one day last
week at Ilastlhg-on-IIudson. .

-

I'arkway .Garton-IIau.s, North
White Plains, succeeds one Imrned
out at Larclimont a month ago.

All hand.s home by 2. .a. rii. by
edict 'of '\Vhitc Plains police. After
that hour \vandf!rf:r3 ' will, be ques-
tioned.
Koran, «minrt roader, hooked up

with Yonkf-rs 'Il"ralfl' on. oucry
column during \v(Ok'.f ,«:t;iy at RKO
I'roctor'.si Voiiker.s. Hit.

Cleveland
By Glenn Q. Pullen

Dick Curiiniings back In radio blr
here. .

'-.

City-wide pinochle contests latest,
thing.
Gangland's guns settling-; local

corn sugar px'oblem,
. Free coffee and cake served by
Park at midnight shows..
Restaurant boys . , preparing for

'Electra' at Ohio March.?.
Local Theatre Guild opens new

heq.dquai',tcrs with carnival.
P.aul Yaple* ex-mugger, how ped-

dling new Argentine soft-drink.
' Murray Winkler of Cameo has
ideas about western burly chain.
Mary Elizabeth Gleason back

from two years dancing In Spain.
Carl " Osbbrn, singer, .saved

WJAY's radio Interference car from
fire.

Eddie Miller at Cameo engaged
to .Flo McDonald, dancer in 'Fol-
lies.'

Rex O'Malley left 'Experience
Unnecessary' for part In new N. Y.
play,
Norman Slegel, 'Press' radio ed.

In Miami; with Beverly Dean pinch-
hitting,
Tatso Johnson has scrammed for

opening in Detroit stock^s 'Payment
Deferred.'
Ed J.acobs of 'Jfews* swipes .'Fee-

dee's' Idea of running movie time
schedules.
Ken ; Murray spent most of time

checking sAles of his new book' in
book stores. -

.

'

With Prohlb ' squad abolished,
speaks are bringing experisive bars
out of storage.
Olsen and Johnson, originally

slated for 105th St., ishifted to Pal-
ace for March 6.

They're rumoring that McLaugh-
lin & Manheim .wlll rent Ohio this
summer for stock.

Sidney. Danhenberg- made hea;d of
advertising and publicity for War- .

ner's 33 Ohio houses.
Cal De"Voll, song writer for Gene

and Glenn; makes stage debut with
radio team at Palace.
'Man Who Played God' and "Lady

With Past' first films to rate hold-
over In several months.
Tommy Blng .' Corcoran doubles

for .Palace's
.
organlog as singer

wheri not running elevators.
Uba.ngl tribe's Interpreter said

they won't play any more theatre
dates; preferring to do circuses.

. 'Girl Crazy's' time schedule made
State's bill longest on record, with
last feature sta,rtlng at 11 p. m.
Harry : Richrrian discovered old

singing pal In Al Schenck, m. c. for
Frankle Burns' spot for six months;
Ton! .Sllvestro, whistles lullabies

when wife brings his new ^even-
pound baby-girl around to his cafe.

;

Llta Grey Chaplin leaving In July .

for southern France tp visit her
two sons living: there with her
mother. -

Chuck Seariion, 'WJAY announcer,
likes tb tell hbw his grandfather,
Doro Dare, -Was first to tight rope
It across . Niagara Falls.

By Sidney Burton

All .Shea-Publix neighborhood
houses down to 25c.
Legitimate houses go dirk, again

next week Indefinitely.
Town flooded with theatre two-

fpr-ones and thrift books.
Lafayette now plugging over 000

one-sheet lithographs weekly.
Saturday night's midnight bene-

fit for unemployed turned in over
$5,000.
Kreutzberg and his dancing

group In for one night at Erlanger,
Friday.
Jimmy Goodrich, former light-

weight champ, filed bankruptcy
petition,
Gayety reported closing shortly

with Palace ditto, maybe due to ex-
piring lease.
Western New York one-nighters

reported begging for 'flesh' appear-
ances. Magicians and handcuff
kings In demand.

Connecticut

Dramatic stock at Empres.s, Dan-
bury,, folds. ...

Palace, Danbury, giving away
thermometers.
Exclusive .Choate school; Walllng-

ford, being wired for .sound.
State police trying tp clamp down

lid Pn Danbury's wide-open gam-
bling.

;

Qeorge Howell, retired actor, in
demand In Danbury: territPry as
speaker.

Sidney K. Bennett and Madeleine
H. Glass, writers, New York, mar-
ried at Danbury.
Edward GInty, former actPr, ar-

rested at Danbury as gambling
house proprietor.

,

Harold G. Cummlngs, man.ager Of
Palace, Danbury, .joined by "wife and
two daughters from Boston;
Danbury Llon.s hear address by

B. E. Ilpffman, general manager of
the Eastern division of Warner
JJro.i. theatres,

• William X^lemlng. manager of
various hou.sfs in Southern states
,at lil.s home In Watcrbury suffering

.

Trbm loss of voice. .
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Cincinnati
By Jo« Kollini)

Sid Ton Eyck and Bob Burdett*
pcrsonallns In tanks. \_/

Slaters Three signed for another
year by 'nation's station.'

Tony Wons mlnsllne with friends
of his forrher Crosley daysl

laartln Starr glorlfled Zleggy
beauts in every sheet In sight.

Nadalle Haburton tossed "Radio
Dial' editorship, Henry Segal took
it.

Redland Field sold out for Reds'
opening game, same as in years
past.

Peaches Browning current added
attraction at Empress, burlycu©
hoyse.

Homecoming week for Harry
Rlchman, Hal Le Roy and Ann Lee
Patterson.

Zoo In arrears on wages of keep
ers; no opera season likely there
next summer.
Early start for Island Queen

moonlight dance excursions prior to

opening of Coney Island. '

Morton DoT^ney Judging antl-

hoarding essay contest; Bill Dan-
zlger's plug In 'Times-Star.'

Radio progi-ama heard regularly
in RKO Paramount lobby; only the-

atre here servicing air fans.

Xordland and Ufa use one 24-

sheet spot a week; RKO papers city

and environs with thtee-sheet
stands.

•Post* front pages RKO publicity

yam about Erlward Q. Robinson
playing season of stock at Orpheum
for $25 per week in 1916.

Spokane
By Rav Budwin

The Liberty is holding Marlene
Dietrich in 'Shanghai Express', for

eight days. .

Dr. George Rockwell (RKO head-
liner) tied up with the 'Daily Chron-

^ icle' on a health series.

Clarence Rhodes, Seattle, takes
over secretarial duties for Joe
Cooper, RKO Orpheum manager.

Singers' Midgets showed to ca-
pacity at the Orpheum over the
week-end. 'Ladies of the Jury' was
the film.

Liberty doing well with 'Broken
Lullaby' ('The Man I Killed'). Plx
to do a whole week. Show got raves
from dallies.

Prank Gaby did well at the Pox,
with all locJils panning Lil Dagover
in 'Woman from Monte Carlo,'

Fanchon- & Marco .idea on stage.

. Fox (Fanchon & Marco and films)
all set for showing of Billy Rose's

. 'Crazy Quilt' March 17. Floyd Max-
well, manager, states no other defi-
nite show dates have been con-
tracted.

Charles York, formerly of Spo-
kane and old-timer In show biz in
Northwest, has returned to promote
local wrestling. Until recently York
was with Fanchon "& Marco In
California.

The Fox will inaugurate a policy
of playing road attractions March
17, with Billy Rose's 'Crazy Quilt.'
Will show at a local film house for
one night. Fanchon & Marco are
splitting the week at the Fox, with
the stiage shows and plx running
for three days, beginning Fridays.

C H A TT
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Milwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

jack Keegan liew Warner district

manager.
Vic Poynter switched from State

to Venetian.

Now court house cost totals $8,-

404,286 ofBclally.

Al kvool now state supervisor of

Skouras theatres.
Te(J Weems playing long engage-

ment at Schroeder.
Mayor Hoan honorary member

Chicago Press club.
•Mourning Becomes Elcctra' slated

for Pabst after Chicago run.

Three young Milwaukee theatre
men went through bankruptcy.

.

Frank Marasco, Wisconsin 'News'
artist, is a favorite singer on,WISN.
George Camp doing double duty

at Davidson during Tony Thenee's
Illness. ;

Stanley Slegelbaum supervising
suburban Milwaukee houses for
Skouras.
Mayor Hoan In Movietone news-

reel telling how Milwaukee made
the grade.
Mayor Hen upheld by state su-

preme CQurt In revoking Arcadia
marathon license. -

Howard Herzog freelancing pub-
licity.- Formerly Fox Midwesco ad-
vertising manager.
Semi-civic Auditorium had $1,COO

more In receipts In January than
same time laj year.

.

Guy Helms, Milwaukee newspaper
man, died at Salisbury, N. C, where
he went for his health.
Pinky Mitchell, erstwhile welter-

weight champion, has announced
candidacy for sheriff's Jbb.^

James C- Wall once produced
summer opera at the Davidson and
sang Koko in 'The Mikado.'
Edwin Pflster, singing cop, has

resigned to become soloist for one
of the local Christian - Science
churches..
Wisconsin symphony financing

completed. Organization will bring
better music to Wisconsin's smaller
communities
Jack Dempsey made the highest

bid for gloves used in his recent
local bouts and the $260 went to the
News Xmas fund.
Ina Thomas, playing at the Gay-

ety, granted divorce from Fred
Zumwalt, her trombone player hus-
band, on grounds of non-support.
Myrtle Ross, Bert Brown, Blosser

Jennings and Manfred Gross headed
cast that put on 'The Love Song,' a
new Gross play at a local neighbor-
hood theatre.
Eddie Garrlgan, once manager of

Davidson hotel, and Jake DoiTiUfC,
connected with barber shop in same
building, died the same week. Many
show folk friends.

. Theatre owners, heeding request
of Fire Chief Steinkellner, tenta-
tively agreed to stop snaoklng in
houses. Ordinance against practice
now in, the making.
Eighteen musicians, under lead-

ership of Sol Shapiro, now filling

Alhambra orchestra pit. Manager
Fred Meyer says it Is up to the
audiences. If they show they want
the orchestra It will stay.
Robert Armstrong, Lowell Sher-

man and Harry Bannister were at
one time leading men in Milwaukee

stock. It was here that the famous
team of Robert Armstrong and
James Gleason began to function.

Rochester
By Don Record

Nickel beer on tap.
Fourteen snowstorms; in Feb.
Darrow film played three weekfl at

the Little.
Arthur P. Kelly set to return to

the Eastman theatre as p. a.

Junior Workers lost 1,000 berries
on Winston Churchill lecture.
Main stem barber shop gives free

manicure with 60-cent haircut.
Capitol theatre putting on Buck

Jones as stage single this week.
West's . World Wonder ShoWs

booked for the Exposition iSept 5-10.

Publlx said to have lost heavily In

26 months' operation of the Eastman
theatre.
Rochester theatre managers back-

ing bill to compel film> censors to
tell why.
Neighborhood kids put on vaude

show at Dixie theatre Saturday
matinees.
Company here makes aspirin tab-

lets In pastel shades to match inood
or. frocks. -

:,

George Keller, advance man for
•Uncle Tom's Cabin/ here arranging
sponsorship.
Emanuel Rubinstein hM Invented

a musical typewriter for tapping out
musical scores.
Depression has hit the dubs.

Even the swankiest are taking In
their waiting lists.

Usherettes giviB birthday cake to
Lester Pollock, assistant manager
of Loew's Rochester.

Olisen and Johnson put $10 In
bank, city to get It with compound
interest In 160 years.
Rowland G. Edwards, director of

Auditorium stock, speaks before
high school English classes.
Lost articles don't stay so long,

showing patrons more thrifty, says
Manager Robert E. Hicks of the
Century.
Tom Grlerson, organist at RKO

Palace, out with nervous break-
down. Helen Ankner of WHAM
radio, staff replaces.
Georges Carpentler denied he

came to Rochester to see Lita Grey
Chaplin, who was headlining the
vaude bill at the RKO Palace.-
Arthur F. Kohmann, cafe man,

and William Hassett, once manager
of the Hotel Rochester, are operat-
ing city's home for homeless men.
Leonard Campbell re-elected pres-

ident of Rochester Musicians' Pro-
tective Association. Harry Water-
house, v-p, and William F. Wenner,
secretary.
Ross Alexander, who apjieared

with Franclne Larrlmore in 'Let Us
Be Gay' and now has a five-year
contract with Paramount, visited
home here. - --

Gloria Lee and Harris Bros., here
on Palace vaude bill, renewed ac-
quaintance with Charles Kramer,
former hoofer in 'Scandals,' now
running studio here.
'Times-Union' got 300 replies In

RKO Palace word contest Hav
Nash, p. a., bet Promotion Manager
Donnovan a new hat that the D. &
C. would double that number. D. &
C. pulled 2,789 replies. Hay thinks
he should get at least eight new
hats.

Who Lives at

AMONG guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders' in every
phase of human endeavor. Stars of
the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its qiiiet

serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres arid riailroads terminals.

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private functions., i,

Swimnilng pool. , ..Golf .. .:and other features

equally unusual and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHON E C I RCLE 7-8000

tral
SB St. at 7tb Ave.. New York City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager

San Francisco

Radio Guld6 folded after two mps.

Jean Wakefield chanting with Tom
Gerunis band.
Gene Karlin out asmanager Pre-

mier, Oakland.
Harry Nunan new manager of

Edison theatre.

La Argentina's two dance concerts
sellouts at TIvolI.

Adel0 Burlan ott the KTA staff;

to Arizona for her health.

Marie De Vaux, 'The Little French
Girl,' from KPO to IIFRC. .

Cy Trbbbe wielding the KPO ba-
ton after a hospital experience.

Local bootleggers Using poison In-
stead of machine guns; not so nxuch
noise.
Paul Ash toasted the schnozzlei a

brilliant cerise while vacationing at
Sonoma.
Maxwell McNuttr president Rodeo

Association of America, back from
Tucson convention.

Billy Rose back to New York after
seeing his 'Crazy Quilt' oft to a good
start at the Curran.
Selby Oppenhelmer bringing Slgrld

Onegln into Tivoli Feb. 29 for a
night of cbntralto-lng.
Dlno AlessI and orch. on Dobbslc's

program over KFRC for four weeks
beforis starting on a concert tour.
Three Ambassadors from. L. A.*s

Cocoaniit Groyei to Mark Hopkins
with Anson Week's ork. Henry
Warner out.

Billy Jones, Ernie Hare and NBC
hosts to a flock of newsmen at an
informal pow-wow before the team
leaves for the East.
Al Warshauer swears it'-s true that

a straight-faced fella phoned him
at the Warfield the other; day and
asked: 'Is George Washington play-
ing in your picture, ••The Hatchet
Man"?'

Galveston
By George A. Seel

Beach scheduled to open April 10
Splash Day. '

Bruce Olds and band move to
.Virginia Inn, recently opened.

Locals negotiating with circus
man to place elephant farm here
'Sprechen sie deutscK*

. heard
plenty, here sliice visit of Karlsruhe.
Gigrman sailors made a big hit

with girls. Teutons had: lots of 'It,'

but no money.
Harley Sadler, tent stock, folded

after playing, foi- month to good biz
under Shrine auspices.

J. H. Teargan, Jn, -resigns as sec-
retary Booster club. Promoted Cir-
cle theatre, at . Dallas several years
ago. •

.

Henry C. Fuller, editor Nacog-
doches, Texas, paper says his book.
'The Texas Sheriff,' wiU be
screened.
Harry Cohen, former publisher

'Tribune' here, now advertlalng
manager 'Gargoyle,' society month-
ly, Houston.
Harley Sadler stock company did

good biz last week, consistent suc-
cess proving good showmanship
does the trick.

Trenton

- Town going wild over ping-pong,
James Kerhey and wife are off to

Florida.
. .

Hari-y Weissblatt Is writing an-
other book. '

Pliil Gordon's uncle. General Gil-
kyson, bought him a new car.
Fifth beauty i>arlor falls prey to

terrorist bombs since first of . year.
George Gershwin was In. town for

dinner party at home of R. Y. Kuser,
Fox stockholder.
Rebuilt RKO Capital, which was

destroyed by fire last year, opens
Friday night, vaud-filni..
Hunt theatre offering 'leap year*

treat, : woman taking in escort
gratis If she pays ait bpxofflce.
George Anthiel treats Trenton to

concert, playing for first time
newly-composed 'Creole' for piano
aiid orchestra.

NEW YORK THEATRES

GILBERT MILLER preaenta

Edna Herbert

BEST MARSHALL
Id

There's Always Met
A Comedy br John van Druten

'Utterly delightful.'—John Mason Brawn, Foot.
EMPIRE Thtafra, Broadway and 40tb St.
Eve]., 8:40. Mats. Wjd. and Sat., 2-JO.

HELEN HAYES
In MOLNAR'8 New Cofflidir

THE GOOD FAIRY
"One br the few triple-Btaned, Immediately
recommeadable entertalntnenta - Id town.".—Ollbcrt Rabrlel, N. T. American.
HENRY MILLER'S The*., 124 W. 43d St.

Ev*. 8:30. Mah. Thun. A Sat. 2:40.

LESLIE HOWARD
In PHIUP BABRT'S New Comedy

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The ieason'a most gretlfytns adventure."

—

Percy Hammond. .Herald Tribune
Staled by Gilbert Miller .

BR0ADHUR8T Thea., 44th. St W. •! B'y.
EvBt. 8:40. Matlncei Wed. and Sat. 2130.

BL&X GORDON preaenta

THE GAT and
THE FIDDLE

Dy JEROME KERN & OTTO HARDACH
' "Broadway, haa. not heard lovelier
music in its life."—Gabriel, American.
QLOBE THEATRE, B'way-46tb . St Ev|a. 8:30.

Matinees tVednesday and Saturday .

Good Bate, 4eati at Boi Olflee $1 to 13.50.:

ALEXANDER McKAIQ presents

ERNEST TRUEX -

WHISTLING t'h'e dark
By Lauwiee Groes and Edward Chitdi Carpenter

' Olretted by Frank Craven'

Etliel Barrymore.Tli., 4Tth St.. W. of B'y
Eves. S:60. Mats. Wed. A S^t., 2:40

SMASH HITi 'The best mystery
show in years.'—'Variety^'

Bobt. .V. Newman prcscnta .

Trick^o'Trick
with JAMES RENNIE

SAMLI ADDICTh.. At St W. of B'y, Evs.
H. rlMnniO 8.60. MU. Wed.-Sat. 2,40.

Pancho Moves
. Pancho and band closed at the
Park Avenue Club Saturday (27)
and will open with Raftion and
Roslta at the lat tor's new club on
49th street next wcok,
Pancho is a CB.S band and will

get a wire from his new location.

'MAYFAIR ^s;?"*
SECOND Bia WEEKI

CONSTANCE
BENNETT
In RKO Patlie Flctnre

"LADY WITHAPASr
BBN rvON-DAVID UANNEBS

AAf Af"E B'way A 47tli St,

|I!|4W%.WB Mate. Dally 2 -.20

FRANK & BARBARA
FAY & STANWYCK
JANS & WHALEN
NEVILLE FLEESON
and IRENE BORDONi

cenllnuous Showi
SethST.
"GIRL of the RIO"

. with

DOLORES DEL RIO
J.EO CARRILLO

Ai C!l>CT On Breadway
l^yjl 91 .^ 1^ .'- centlmieuj Shawt

Wed. t» Friday . Mar. 2 t» 4

6—RKO ACTS—

6

VAUGHN DELEATH
Badlo Star lo Pmoa

GIRL of the RIO
DelerM Dd Rl»-Le* Carrlll*

R
SEVENTH AVENna
AT EOth STREETOXY

'CHEATERS AT PLAV
Thomu Melthaa and all etar eaat, FRED WAR;
ING'S 60 Muslo MiKeri. Stage (Imw "DREAMS,"
Patricia Bowman, Roxycttei, Ballet Corpt.

BHinilni Friday •'After Temxraw" with
Charlta Farrail
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By

on
Ruth Morris

Heroines Mu«t Take It

Ladies of the cinema have lately

Deen subjected to pretty roueh
treatment. Once upon" a tlntie they

were considered too precious for all

byt reverence. Today they are

•whammied .around as unceremojil-

ausly as a custard pie. Ever since

'Smart Money' shocked a/ hearty

laugh out . of audiencesi heroines

jiave l»ad: to back out of doorways.

It must bo pretty disconcerting tb.

Emlly. Post as well, as to the. ladies

«f Hollywood.

John Barrymore, vfrho us6d to be
.such a Ballant sWaln, has. his own
naive contribution to ; pibtur©

etiduette. In a fit of- prankish,
•Arecine Lupin* glee, he emptlesv a
"pitcher of ice water over the head
of Karen Morley. What It does to

her dignity Is nothing. After ' aH,

dignity's a itiatter of spirit. It's

-What It does to her marcelle wave
that must hurt Miss Morley. The
colfCure, prior to Its icy drench-
ing, is described in soft, deep waves
condned by an encircling .coll of

Ikalr. But It never recovers from
that drenching. "Thereafter, It is

plastered too closely to the hcad and
forgets, that it should lie flattering

as well as tidy.

Miss Morley, one of the few In-,

geriues who can enact a well 7bred
heroipe without consciously, priding

- herself on pure diction: atid quiet
good taste, coritributes. a pleasant,
orderly performance, to the some-
what distraught melodrama of 'Ar-
sene' Lupin.'

Line Turn In'dividuaii^t

The
;
Chester Hales, tesldeht

dancers at the Capitol^, are eclipsed
this week by the 10 American
Steppers, as ..sprightly a llnc-up as
ever risked breaking a leg in rapid-
fire rhythm dancing. Each girl Is

aii Individualist, hooflng away for
dear life as though she, and she
alone, occupied the spotlight. The
audience gets the Impression that
this 10 American Steppers dance
because dancing Is the one thing lii

the world that t.hey want to do, and
Its an awfully pood . Idea.
By comparison, the regimental

drills of the Hales—the unit, by the
•Way,. Is called 'Forward March?

—

eeem carelessly executed.. Though
they wieiir chic, smartly braided
uniforms and gleaming busbies,:
.though they shoulder phosphores-
cent guns aiid twirl, glittering
batons, they don't snap Into rou-
tines with their usual enthusiasm.
Uaybe they're a little sad that they
can't step oiit of line

,
and be in-

;divlduall6ts, too.

."Hollywood French
A blackmailed mother, a re-

Btrlcted daughter and a jewel-los-
ing actress face the problems of
Tile No. 113.' They go through
a lot—what with a past, 4 thwarted
marriage and a. thefted bracelet
harassing one or. another of them.
But exigencies of plot do npt

.
dis-

turb them as much as the pronun-
ciation of 'Monsieur.'
Clara Kimball YoUng approves of

•M'seer'; June Clyde prefers
'M'shoo'; Mary Nolan hesitates be-
tween 'M'soor' and 'M'syear.' As
long as the girls were working on
the same set, they might have gone
Into conference and emergdd with
one answer to .their problem. Tlie
audience would then have been free
to pay more attention to a dull,
Blow plot and less to the vagaries
of Hollywop.d French.
"Without really ' pretehdlrig to be

native born Parislennes, the trio
enacts Its charades with pardon-
able urienthusiasni, considering
that It has seen the scrljpt. Miss
Touhg appears: as a sweet, worried
mother; Miss: Clyde registers West
Coast charm and Miss Nolan sum-
mons beauty arid langorous allure
to tell Lew Cody that she's a gen-
erous lady,

, willing and weak.

Court Clothes Tip- Off
Audiences can differentiate easily

between the
.
guilty and innocent

ladlps subpoenaed to cinema court
fopm .trials. Their . wardrobes tell
more than their testjriiony, neces-
sarily ambiguous to sustaTn, plot
suspense.. The auiet home girl*
Who will sooner o.r later be revealed

?f
^'^c heroine, M-cars sombrie black,Wth the modest skirt' length, high'

neckline and careless fitting of a
retiring well-bred fr.ock. The. clrcss
lells at a glance that Its* wearer, no
matter ho^ much sufsplclon may be
directed toward her, didn't commit
"le crime.

•A. costume that removes all doubt

asi to her character relieves Sally
Blane of the necessity of speech
In 'Cross Examination.' No hCrolne
hais had so. little to say for herself
since the Inception of the talkers.
ConQdent :Of her wardrobe, aided
by the dirooplng line Of .a sad. little

turban. Miss Bjlane surveys court
procedure In practically unbroken
silence, looking frightened, heart-
broken and as culpable as she can
In fluch a righteously ordered cbs-
;tume.-'

Even : If audiences didn't know
that Natalie Moorehcad is alway;s
mixed up in whatever , villainy's a-
fobt, they'd guess she was up to
no good in a snugly fitted gown and
SivUcy iyrap of. summer ermine.
Her hat tips back at a brazen angle,
eager to. reveal a, sleek; gleaming
coiffure to Judge and . Jury. You
know right away if she didn't com-
mit • the, murder it was through no
fault of her own. /

;

Sarah Padderi, Nlta Caviller Arid

Margatct I^ealy feign guiltiness in

turn. Miss PaddCh finally,
.
coming

oft with tear-jerker honors. .

B-way Touches

^ ' (Continued from page Iji

ho blows Hollywood now for neigh t

boring resorts where the hold-up
hotels are cheaper - than the Holly-
wood gamut.
Sad stoirles of .conditions arouiid

Times Square frighten the studio
crowd. It's not that they turn dea;f

ears, to pleas, but simply that the
number of taps is too great arid In

self-defense those getting ^ good
salaries but not weekly fortunes
have to protect themselves. .

Feeling is that if options aren't
taken up they might be making
touches themselves before long.

Recent crop of telephone number
changes by promlrier people out
here is to avoid those expensive
conversations. -Private numbers are
now guarded with much secrecy.

Did You know that—

Jcanriette
.
MdcDonald, who

bought a breathtaking bracelet
last week,, was rushed by all

.

tho big Jewel houses in to^n
, . . .Helen Menken looked Very
chic at a performance of
'Bliessed Evient* recently....
she wore a, black broadtail
coat trimmed in silver fox and
a perky little French hat...

.

Ma.i"Ion Spltzer will leave
shortly for California to Jplh
her hubiby, Harlah 1?hompson
... .Lois Moran's smile Is

reminiscent of Marilyn Miller
in "Of ThCe I Sing'.'. . . iMary;
Brian wore a sweet coat of
clipped lapln . and a smart
brown liat strolling down Fifth
aveiiuc the other

.
day. , . .corir

trary to advance, rumors, Edr.
die Sullivan .did attend ^ the

'

openih-s of the new"PIerretto

.

..Club'' Saturday ^lilght.... Billy
i)oye was lovely In .white, as
was Pola Negri, who wore ia

sequin band oh her hair. . . .Inr

deed, head bands . were ratlier :

popular, as. Linda "Watklhs
wore A- red velvet one with a
green velvet dress. . . .Earl Gar-;
roll lied the orchestra again and
Barbara Newberry and Eddie
Foy . waved sweetly to eaidi

other on the floor. ...Grace
Me.nken .was there', and Basil
Rathbone, Jimriiy Walker, Bert
Lytell, Lawrence TIbbett, cbni-

.
rad Nagel, Mary and Florence
Nash, Anatol . . Frledland,
Charles Freeman. Barbara
Stanwyck, Frank Fay, Jack
Haley, J. Harold Murray, and
Nancy Carroll, who also :v\-as in
white. . . .the supper was. elab-
orate, though not enough wait-
ers apPiirently for the overflow
crush.

Mitzl Green III;

Hollywood, Feb. 29.

Down with thei flu and. under a

doctor's cariB, Mltzl Green w'on't be

able ito start her RKO dates March
(4) in St. Louis.

It Is expected she'll recover in

time to open the following v^eek

(11) In Cincinnati.

Going Places
By Cecilia Agef

. . Roxy Girls' Nighties

.It is Interesting to learn from the

Roxy stage show, 'Dreams,' that the

Ballet Corps sleeps in nightgowns
and the Rpxyettcs In pyjamas. This,

signinoant choice of nightgear by
the two groups .of Roxy maidens has
ibng been suspected;. It is good of

the Roxy to confirm it.

And the Roxy goes further. It re-

veals that the Ealliet Corps sleeps In

two monstrous • beds, twelve to a
bed. Also,, that the Ballet Corps
takes' care pf the, Jiist Girls depart-
ment, for these playful minxs can
be se.eri ctrrylnfe on nVlschieyously
an. this week with pillow flghts.

They tie; baik their curls with pink
ribbons, and aftex* they . are weary
abandoning themselves to their girl-

ish good spirits, they. : line . up on,

their knpes and say their prayers,,
the little darlings. . . ,

•

Tho Rpxyettes, on the other hand,
are top modern to sleep. "They only
get ready for bed, patterning their
pyjiimas after gleaming white can^
dies Aylth" flame colored ruffled tulle

nightcaps. The business of praetls-
ing .and perfecting their Intricate
dance routines keeps them up all

night.

The section, 'Dream of. Aphrodite,'
that closes the show, .has tho Rbxy-
ettcs, the Ballet Corps, the stage
cre\v, iPatricia : Bowniari, . some
adagio dahcers and. all the stage
elevators giving of their utmost. An
ciidless. painted cycle continually
descends, .Venus cOmes lip froni the
seal the Ballet. Corps throw flowers,

next ciPuds of petals, then batiked
scarfs, waves of chiffon flutter up
and down, the whole shimmering,
revolving, glittering and swaying In

many varied directions, bptli librl-

.zontal arid perpendicular.

.

Screen's Best Homebody
The best little housewife in pic-

tures, Lois ^Vilson, has become In-

terested! in women's clubs. Bight in

line with her desire for self-Im-
provement, she now; uses the type-
writer, on which she used to write

on
. A condensed review, in points on thar vvomen of th« atafle mentioned he
None can rank over 10 points, on a single item, hor ovef 100 points in total.

- There are 10 iteme .coyered by the reviewer, with the named points .oppptite- each player'e name.
Slight comment is added.

: 's^ V ToUI .Tomntcmt.

PALACE

Irene Bordoni..... 8 10 10 10 5 10 8 6 6 9 81 Cliarming. chantcuse whose
over- anxiety to please is

defeated by poorly chosen
material.

Barbara Stanwyck 8 10 8 9 3 10 . 10 fl 7 9 80 Submerges her own ability In

back chat with Franlc Fay
and contributes sincerely
and movingly to a badly
written sketch.

Gloria Grafton.... 10 10 7 10 5.-

I

6 9 6 •4 8 75 Sirllilngly groomed 'torch
.singc-r projects a cold, r^r
lonflfi^s peivspriallty and

'

voKiKters with distinction,

and- authority.

Helene Grant. .... 7 8 e 6 6 10 10 •6 '

6. 68 llotcJia KOngsiress/ builds
laughter for ;i bit of .bald,

unprercdr.nied vulgarity.

Fay Adior. .......

.

4, 6

.

8 •

'. ^ 2 9 .8 2 10 60 Acf'oiripllshed adagist . who
.

shoiil^l smarten costumes
iiri.d- study the, inake-up- to

• lisfd under blue ,llght.«i,, .

. Helen' Denizoh. . .. 6 8 7 .6 5 5 ; 7--. .6 0 .7. 57 'inir'i-riil baUot dancer with
Xfvllle Flceson.

Frances Stevens.. 6 8 .7 6 6,; 6 7 6.'- 1 .6: ?6 Hnn(ll<?.s (lanoo pp.eoljilty with
Kaif-ty ;iri(l lots of style.

.
,
STATE

June ' Carr. . . ..... 8 10 3 5 8 6 7 .. 6 7 65 i'j'ii [ifrsonality. .Should
r-(<n<-ci)l r.ite on lii"r flair for
4-rf:(-niiyo dancing.

Loretta Dennison.

,
<20th Century

_
Revue).

8 8 7 6- C 4 6 3 ...6 54. Ilcr; .glorious rod,' lialr wins
tiie Fiatile.

Lillian Cooper. . .

.

(20th
,
Century

fltevue)

41 Swilt ino\iiig ac r o b-a i i n

Chorus ..

(20th

Revue)

c ,0

Century

Majoi',. Sharp, and
Minor .. . . ....... 36,

.VouOji'uI line-up iJesorvlng

,
[
7!V<H-'; iiu<;rf;stlu^ costum-
i'l I tf.

•

Houlinc hainiony trio rap-
iilil'; or a stronger finish.

her recipes, to type the minules of.
the last meeting.
.She's running the home in 'The

Expert' so elTlcIently that she must
find further outlet for her ability
for organ IzatIon. She finds prepar-
ing refreshments for the ladies
when they meet at hCr horiie a great
hell) In solving her problem.

. Miss ' '>yilson Js such a
. capable

person it's a little surprising to seb.
lier going tb pieces whon she Inter-
yicws the -new maid. Perhaps she's

.

con.sclbus that $13 a week' Is not a
living wage, but still: phe*s faced so
many/ domestic situations In her
picture career that she should liot

faltej' now. She's looking .very well.
Honiemakiiig agrees with her, and
her simple house dresses are. bcgin^.
ning to take on a discreet: dash.
She's Jiist .as understanding as .ever|

J list' as \yrtrmly .isympathlitic. She's
doing quite .a bit 'of shaking her
head at the funny little wayj; of Old -

"Uah' Minick at ' present, but . that's .

because It's a habit of Miss Wilson's
alw:ay3 to

, dO' as the director; tells
her.-; ;/ .

It's gratifying: to learn, that pic-
tures', best . housewife

: has at last -

met Louise Beaver, pictures' best
colored maid; Miss BeaVer has
worked In many of pictures' finest
families, and has. alway.s. proved
herself loyal, devoted* willing.

Lady Clown Goes Staid
. Chai'lotte Greenwood's, gone well
behaved in "Cheaters at Pl;\y.' Her
remarkable legs and arr.is : arb

;

cloaked in the garments of, respect
tabillty; her. conduct is staid. Sli©

:

adapts 'herself to tlie role of a,
•

decoroUs matron . with such gustO:
that One fears she rfeally likes it

and Is going to forget her gift for
clowning, \inrestrained. Just pnic©

is the new Greenwood put in lier

place by the old, when the. former
imp can stand it no

,
longer and

bursts out tossing truriks down a
staircase in an eriiinently success-
ful attempt to ward off her rascally
pursuers.

'riib whole cast of 'Ciieaters at
Play' lias changed its spotg. Linda.
'V^atkins, who usually glows with
a soft spiritual flame, here is a
master-crook's - moll, but dt least,

she's, punished for her ."sins. Her
part is so small, so incidental, that':

its brevity must teach her a lesson.
Barbara. '\Veek3, technically the
heroine of this "Victorian Jewel
ihleves yarn, Is so hidden : by on-

'

ruJsiilng crooks, machine guns, gaga
and the. rest of the-accoutromonta
of villainy that . only her nice
young profile survives.

Booking Changes
(Contiriued from page 33)

garii.zcd. Gorrton later stated his

.

name was submitted without his
knowledge or authorization, and
that if the offer were marto he
would turn It down. Gordon haa
not and will not change his nilndi

RKO disbanded its production
department about three years ago,
shortly after Gordon re.slgnod .ts its

head and entered the agency busi-
ness. Prior to dissolving, the pro-
duction bureau had shown a deficit
of $500,000. .

Godfrey, who had bf>pn away
from iRKO for about a year and ia,

half, rcturnod about three months
ago as a franchlsed aigont! His last
booking . office conriectlbn was as
one third of the trlumvlr.'ite Goriti--

ppspd Of Godfrey, Freemon and Ben
I'iazza. Prior to that* for about a
year,. Godfrey was i3ble head, of the
booking oflioe. "When leaving he
received a S20,00O bonus from t he
circuit and roturned to rn'actlsing; •

law. His new appointmr'iit obmes
,throuKh Bf/i'.k,

Ciodfrey Is dnssified a.s a booker
only arid concerned. e,X(;luf!ivc;ly

with tlif; hoii.tes he is assiKn^'d to

book. AVhpn f ;o(irrey„l,eft the book-

,

tng offlpc the last tini", I'.KO
y.as forced to make. Settlements,
mipiintlng ti> around $250,OaO with
Individual, i-roducers .whose .acts

flodlrf-y hadC'jmi'acled to play and
didn't.

Arthur Willi, replaced fiy Godfrey
on the Palace and New York .bouse
.bovjb, transfers to 'tlie intacrt, route,
Avhcre he .'

.sn<;;ceeds Dolf Lefl'ler. >

Latter,- who took Sam Tishman's
place on thr. intact book last year,
Ijf.coniC'S Go'lfrey's assistant. He is

Godfrey's rif phew.
" Only other ciiangeg. involve
switching of a few houses, ihclud-
•Irig ^^'asl^Irigtbn from Howard'*
book to Kal<-luin»"s arid the Chea-.
ter, New Si'ork, from Kalcheim to

i Dempscy.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From •Tarlciv' and 'CUppct^)

Marcus Loew announced 10 the-

atres to be erected at a ^ost of

$8,000,000. The largest theatre

.buUdlnff operation reported to that
date.

Zlegfeld reported- that his 'FplHes

of 1916' was dolns. around $2i,p00

weekly. Best erer, but not as
profitable as the preylbus .year as
the hut Avas up ?2,500;

Small tinie agenta were forming
an association with restricted rriem-
bership. To cut down the , number
of act handlers.

Garden theatre, In the bid Madl-
eon Square Garden, was on the
rocks: Only booking In sight was
three days pf Qreek plays.

.Newly organized AMPA was clrr

culari2ing exhibs trying to get the
lowdown on eshlb preference as to
trade papers. ;.

Newsrefels were trying to make
exhibs stop chopping their reels.

.Wanted them to use aJl or jiothing.

•America, Here's My Boy,' , one of
tiie first recruiting songs, published
by Joe Morri9.

Cora C. Wilkeniiig sued. Mary
Pickford for $103,760 for booking
commissions. Suit dragged for
years.

Wing Wah, Chinese acrobat, ar-
rested in Washington for defaming
Pres. Wilson. No. details given.
Touchy in war times.

Newly formed asspciatloiv of out-
door showmen had split already
with- inelther side strong enough to
do anything.

50 YEARS AGO
(.From 'Clipper') .

Kiralfys revived the 'Black Crook'
and it M-as getting over in a big
way.

'

Adam Forepaugh announced im-
portation of a hippo from. Germany.
No show was considered • complete
without the 'blood sweating behe-
moth of holy writ.' Great seller for
the church element. Always used
that line.

Elastic dkin man was one of the
star freaks of the season: 'Clipper'

quoted a London paper which had
discovered an old book which told

all. about it. Known for centuries,
but new in show business.

'Clipper' told an inquiring ama
teur that if he attempted to tour a
musical production with himself as
star he could, count on losing at
least $400 a weiek.

Alexander Salvlni, young Italian

star and son of the greater Tomas^
so, made Ills American debut at the
Union Square theatre, isupporting

Clara ilorris In 'Article 47.'

Adellna PattI wag back in opera
Prices were $3 to $8.

Horace Vinton forgot his shield

In a performance bf 'King John,

and when unable to defend himself
in the stage fight fled ignomlnously.
So He lost his job for queering the
play.

Sidney. Clifford, described as the
actor-priest, played classical dramas
through the week and op Sundays
resumed his clerical garb "and
fulminated against Robert G, Ihgerr
Boll.

Jas. H. Wallick and a circus man
combined to purchase a play based
on the life of Jesse Jameis. Idea

was lots of horses on the stage

Wallick used horses where Frayno
had- lions and Grey and Stophen.s'

dogs.

inside Stuif-Pictiires

First Natlonars"rhe Hatchet Man' playing at ijoew*s Warfleld. S""*

Francisco, ran Ihtb considerable pppbsltibn from : the extensive local

Chinese colony. Artxioiis to preserve the Chinese trade FWC execs

handled the situation with gloves and came out winners;

Day before the celluloid was unreeled Chinese consul to S. F/ took

his grievance to Police Chief Quinn declaring 'Hatchit Man' painted a

bad picture of the Chinese race especially during this time Slno-

3 apancse trouble. .
. .\

.

Ppllce and consui:got together with A. M. BiowIes, For dlvlslpnail chief,

Al Warshauer, Warfteld manager, and Max Shagrin of Warners, who
had played the picture. Iri nuniber of .WB. southern California houses* and

threshed out the affair.
;

'

'

. ,,

Picture, showed without Censored cuts, being preceded by a traUer

which states the story is based on an old Belascb drama and Is not a

true picture bf the Chinese race but contitlns many situations Inculcated

for fictional value onljX.

Broadway debut a;nd moderate success of 'Blessed Kyenf automatically

boosted the price or Is My Face Bed?' unproduced play also about col-

umnists. Radio bought the story for pictures, paying $7,600* a fairly

high figure for an unproduced effort;-

Figuring in the amount given Ben Markson, publicity man, and Allen

RIvkin for their play was possible protection for Radio on anything It

nilght pit Into the picture script without yelps from other -writers and-

playwrights with columnist stoi-les that their stuff had been pirated,

'Is My Face Red V was' produced several months ago as a one-acter at

the Writers' Club.

Shortly before Radio bought the unproduced play Peisgy (Fears) Blu-

nienthfl^^l became interested in It for legit production to the falL But
when slie dbdgtd ad-vanced royaifies equal: to the studio offer, play -was

put on the film block.

Refusal of all producers to endorse Edmund Loeb, Los Angeles attoir-

ney, as chief Intermediary In stUdlo disputes, especially etar rustling,

iias resulted in the Academy bf Motion Picture Arts aud Sciences delv-

ing Into this new form of arbitration. ,

'

It. is pbintedi put in the east that had the Loeb hoard started: to func-

tion it would have handled a recent argument of this kind; between Uni-

versal and Paramount over somie Pasadena talent. Instead the Academy
took the matter In hand; awarding the community player to U.;

Radio Pictures is stili holding out against Lpeb, although -virtually all-

of the other major companies have agreed, for hlin to advise them on

various disputes not considered within the province of either the Acad-,

eniy or the Hays organization.

The Loeb board necessitates an extra tax on members, the dues into

the Hays organization not covering this proposed feature.

.

Fbrmer vaude actor advised his wife to Jump her contract with film

company unless they doubled her salary. Affair wais settled, but the

production firm had to tilt the salary of the girl bistore the former stage,

actor would permit her to work.
. Following the trouble this actor ..decided to make a picture starring

himself. When the film was cpmpleted the wife's producing outfit asked
hliii to bring in his picture, as they might buy It Actor cpinplled with

.the request, and that was six weeks ago.

. So far no further bfEers and thie situation now. resembles a run-around.

Actor is beginning to feel that the company Is paying him In kind for the
trouble he caused It. .

in operating Fox Greater New York 'houses the Skourases are being

forced, through product shortage, to book sluft product oC majors along

with whatever turns up as suitable from the Independent field. Film
booking problem is.called the Skouras' most-acute dliSlcnlty at present

in and around New York, with Fox unable to supply enough footage to

go around.
Ordinarily the Skourases are playing the sluff film on the short halves

of the week in split houses.: Where double features, are used, a little bit

bf everything is being picked up for use.

Paramount lists' its present contract people who were recruited froni

the stage since talkers as the following:, Fredric March, Four Miarx
Brothers, Maurice Chevalier, George Barbler^ Richard Bennett, Mlary
Boland, William Boyd, John Breeden, Juliette Compton, Tom Douglas,
Wynne Gibson, Cary Grant, Miriam Hopkins, Sari Marltza, Chester
Morris, Jack Oakle, Irving Pichel, Arthur Plerson, Gene

.
Rdymond,

Charles Ruggles, Randolph Scptt, Sylvia Sidney, Alison Sklpworth°
Charles Starrett, Regis Toomey and Ross Alexander.

Tliose concerning themselves with the morals of films might look Into

the matter of a scene
,
in 'One Hour With You,' the new Chevalier-

Jeanette MacDonald picture.

In one sequence Miss MacDonald wears an extremely low cut gown,
frbnt and back. For the American version, however, an expanse of tulle

was placed in the bodice of the dress to mitigate any shock. But on
the retake for the French print, the tulle was eliminated;. Problem, now
is to find where the French version will play over here. .

With all the talent scouts for the picture companies having pi'actically

exhausted the eastern sources bf supply, the boys ar^ iioW thumbing
back oyer tlie rejection slips from their studios and are re-testing the
preyipusly s^iiiriK'tl performers. '

.

. Eastern reps have 'beei^ caihcralng everything and everybody lately.

Anyone who looks as if .they have a chance. It's gotten so they don't
knpw where to look any more, Meanwhile, the Coast keeps wiring to test
promising candidates.

Not only miist press agents keep copy free of the "suggestive but they
must also keep their language at public functions in keeping with the
copy tone.

Freedbm of speech by one.p;a. at a recent gathering at Which the
public pi'css and ladles were present occasioned the reminder to all. This
particular p.a. was so elated to have gotten away from Hollywood arid

back to a Manhattan job that he indulged his final remarks with a re-

sounding line of the profane.
'

Recent crop, of foreign new.spaper correspondents, mostly for English
papers, find it tough getting material from the -studio and are using a
new tack. .'

They remind that American-made pictures are being maligned at-tlmos
abroad) and that someone understanding both phases should -write the
Hollywood side from here. Therefore they'd .like to offer themselves as
undercover publicity men..
None of the studios has fallen.

ReportV that Consolidated is negotiating with Universal to take back
Fort Lee laboratory properties, eftectcd in a sale for $360,000 two years
ago, are roundly denied by U exetSi

I'ltes at the same tinie ppUit out they have a contract dating for 10

years "after the sale whereby Consolidated will develop their prints. The

Inside Stuff—Radio

Contract clause oversight on the part of the advertising agency han-
dling the Sklppy program put NBC. In an embarrassing spot with a flock
of newspapers. Agency had sent the network publicity department
line drawing of the strip Sklppy -with an NBC mike In his hand. Cartoon
was reproduced In the chain|s clip sheet, -with a note, appended advising,
the newspapers that a mat of the drawing was thelr's for the writing
Meantime the agency came to the realization that the contract -with

the strip character's originator, Percy Crosby, -banned any photo or
sketch bxplbltation of the. ether version. Network was forced, to put in
an urgent recall of all ihatis • distributed and to Inform the newspapers
which subsequently wrote In tiiat the offer had to be -withdrawn because,
of the agency's belated idiscovery, .

.-

One large western station long ago arranged Its setup so that it will
not be bothered by the Federal Radio Commission when desiring to
change ownership. It was organized* as a stock company, thus getting
around the commission's edict that any .chanefe In ownership must ba
approved by FRC before it cbuld change, hands.
.
Also the. new ruiing-, requiring air details pf a prop transfer or

assignment; can't touch this- 'caster,' since all that is necessary to switch
ownership is to sell the stock front pne Individual to another, and the
comm. hasn't anytiling to say abbut purchase or sale of shares In ja
corporation unless 100% of the stock is involved.

Literary ambitions of Clairk • Wllsbn, musician, may havei ' cost him his;
radio Job after four and a half years at the NBC studios in 'Frisco.
Wilson Is finishing a book' on radiqi In which he delves into' mechanical
and engineering problems often eiicountered by broadcasting stations,
and Intended largely, for trade perujsal.

. It also points out how production departments are often lacking in
knowledge of orchestra placements and other technical Information, oho
exec Is supposed to have burned up at some of the statements. Anyway,
Wilson was out after the offlcial" looked the ms. over.

Alice Joy will take a flight in a jplane to appease the wrath of aviation
biz. heads. Becomes, necessary through . an interview which Miss Joy
riecehtly gave to a news syndicate. • She stated that her husband, Harry
Burns, was once a member of the

.
Royal Flying Corps but that she felt

safer on the ground.
Squawks from air interests poured in and. Miss Joy a.nd h^r iiusbahd

decided that she'd better take an air jaunt They'll make It a publicity
stunt too. '

'\

Over on Second avenue Arthur tracy is considered a graduate bf the
Yiddish theatre.

Before niaking a radio name Tracy Is understood to have appeared Id
several' Yiddish musicals at the Prospect theatre in the Bronx.

•A veteran NBC anhouncer was asked to hand In his resignation last
week after balling up a commercial announcement

.

It was his first real boner since being connected with radio.

. An extensive subway advertising campaign Is being waged currently
in advance of Chandu who starts a commercial prbgram March 7 on
WOR. He does a magic act with the campaign one of the 'first of its

type. Unusual feature of the suiiway cards Is that the advertiser, Beech
Nut Packing Co., is not mentioned.
Chandu pirograms, five a week, broadcast from discs. Act feot Its statt

on a California station.

Outdoor Advertising, Inc., Is reported having acquired the billboard
display planned for Lucky Strike cigarettes and Its radio hour,

!Board men hail the company decisibn to go back to the boards, figur- .

ing that if one smoke firm again takes to 24-sheeting all the tobacco
companies will follow. It happened with the auto concerns,

'

Majority of conimercial programs which have come oh the air recently
have been put together for the express purpose of appealing to women.
Advertisers consider the feminine interest in their broadcasts of pri-

mary Importance. This JS, because it is contended that women are the
buyers and the daytime listeners.

American Tobacco Co. hag discarded its original Intention to -work in

a plug for Cremo on the Lucky Strike broadcasts after the former went
off the air, Saturday (27).

It is probable that Cremo will return to the ether with a new program
idea.

lab U erected some time ago in Hollywood was solely for the purposed
of handling 'rushes,' execs reiterate.

.
A director accused of being slightly nUtty, but consistently turning but

•

b.o. successes. Is now riding around Hpllywood In his car with a body-
guard sitting in the rear seat No reason for It, but the director insists
that 'certain' people are out to get him.
Recently he had a psychoanalyslst follow him around for a week 'to

search his personality in an effort to discover why he detested the com-
pany pf members pf his own sex.

. Most bf the talent inbluded In .'Harlem Rhapsody,' colored talker Lin-
coln Pictures is producliig, is wbrking on percentage. Firm has been
formed by Irving Yates, Jlmriiy O'Neil and Sammy TIshman with pro-
duction of the picture to finish ui) this week.

.

Bill Robinson, he of the taps, is starred with most of the cast from
Robinson's vaude act. Picture Is being made in a New Jersey studio.

Columbia's new combine of Harry Cohn as pfcs., with Walter Warigerj*
new y. p.; got a world of .publicity through buying "Washington Merry
Go Around.'
The picture people only want the book's title and paid under $1,000 for

the film rights.' Nothing In the book but a series of politicar incidents
not Conducive to a screen story.

Recent walkout o£ a picture director the day before production sKirt.ed

cpnyfnced many in film circles that the megger in que.stion was afrnid

.

to direct. This was the second instance of the same man taking a pow-
der day before a film started. •

His career has consisted of hut one picture.

Former vice-president of a theatre circuit is still living in the luxurious
two story apartment he built over, a theatre owned liy the company,
although he rcslgnod several months ago. He nayj? $100 a month rent

for the establishment. " '".

In sympathy with the. black eye sustained by' Jimmy Stjinv Coast pic-

ture chatterer, in a fight with an unnamed actoi\ Arch Reeve, Paul
and Milt. Howe, of Paramount'.'! pvc.=!s staff, .<!cnt him a br^ef.'^trak wrfii.'!""''

in exclusive storloS.- .

•
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No-Ta|k Clause

rsBennett

In1>yrano'M

i;x)a Angeles, Feb; 29. :

Bichara Beinnett .Veraiop, of 'Cy-

lario' opened here tbnight (29), for

cril/ two weeks, and will go store-

bouse after that. Dlssatisfaction by
• and with Richard Bennett fespon-

flible. Star's, no-talk clause in his

«ohtract, preYentiiig him from scor-

ing audiences for their noh,-api>rer

elation of; his efforts, has ha,d jen-

ervating effect, according: to. word
Irom San. Francisco.
Kay Johnson, opposite Bennett,

also irked, after her efforts to take
a hand in direction of the play
were frustrated.

lieariwhile thie Waiter Hanipcleh
production' of the. same . play is

blazoning In its ads: 'Walt for tho
.criglnal- .production and star.'

Hampden is in for a fortnight at
the Biltmore, starting Mar. 7. He'll

lay off week of Mar. 21, Holy Week,
before opening at the; Columbia
San Francisco.

VANITIES' MOVE CAUSES

JAM ON BUY DEPOSITS

'.: Tii'e moving . of 'A'anlties': froni
thie Earl. Ca;rroil to .the 44tii Street,
which was indicated early last week
after dispossess .proceedings were
iBtarted, occurried Saturday night, it

had been rumored that the rent
squabble between Carroll apd the
landlords might be squared during
the week, i>ut no move in that di-

rection was' macle.
. Also expected tHat the reyue pro-
ducer would, be back ir the Carroll
before the ettd of the season. Talk
of the house goiiig into grind pic-
tures independently was discounted
because of product scarcity. Pos-
Blbillty of HKd taking over the Car-"
toll and iiistalling the Hippodrome
policy, also considered^

. Sixth save

nue house said , to be on a week to

week basis.

Eight .' theatre . ticket agencies are
In a quandary over money deposited
with Carroll as a guarantee oh the
last four weeks of a 32 weeks' buy
on 'Vanities.' Something lijie W5,500
was .pald to Carroll when the show
opened. The moving of tlie revue
at the end of tlie 27th week auto
inatically discontinued the buy. As
the 44th Street is a Shubcrt-oper
iB.ted theatre, the brokers are trying
to find out if the money advanced
to Carroll would apply on tickets

originally contracted. The several

larger agencies did not . have to

make the advance payments, guar-
anteeing the sale of a large block of

tickets for th6 first eight weeivs in

atead. Most of the agencies asseii't

they took losses on the 'Vanities'

buy.

Agencies which paid the advance
money to Carroll are Leo Kfewman,
$3,800; Broadway, $3.0e0; Beckhart,
$2,000; Equity. $1,600; Acme. $1,500;

Warfleld. $1,600; Mackay, $1,00.0, and
Alexander, $800.:

Fame

IiOS.Angfeleg, Feb. M.
: A legit: producer ai-ound town

is well- known in theatrical cir-

cles
.
as a bouncer oi: bum

chepkis,. When an actor got a
check from him in payment for
some Work he tddk.lt around to
his butcher, in aft obSturei llt-

tle suburb, saying: 'Here's a
check I iwant cashed; but I

thlnii It's rubber.' .
.

The butcher took one look at
the signature arid yelled, "I
know It Is!' .

ALGONQUIN REVUE

Say Parker, Behchley,
:
Taylor,

Pembertbh On /Script .

Members of the Algonquin iii-

eracy tribe are supposed to be
working on a revue. Dorothy Par-
ker, Bob Bencbi^y, Deems Taylor
and Murdock Pemberton are among
these named. ,

Edward McNaniara; who played
the cop in 'Strictly Dishonorable,'
Is .mentioned as one cast" membei-.
I'roductlon som'ce is unnamed.

Three-Way Policy
Burie.sque, flraniatid stock and

vaudeville,, each Tflbpping at the
Bronx Opera House in tiie past few
«eason.<5, the theatrfe reopened Satur-
day (27) with a combination of all

thrive ; forms of entoctainmcnt.
Joe Wright is the manager, and

be calls his venture a 'Thre6-in-
One-Show,'

.

Dr. Sirovftdi Cites

'Variety' Box Score

In Anti-Cridic Move

According to the New Tbrk 'Sun,'
Dr. William I. SlrOvich (D.:j, Cotit
etessmah, dramatist and surj^eori,

charges New Tbrit's dramatic crlticB

with the ruin of th0 Broadway ther
atre. Dr. Sirovich, • whose own
plays iiave been produced, on Broad-
way before he became one.of the na-
tion's, lawmakers, advocates a la.w

that 'wbiild prevent newspaper jnen
who have spent their lives covering
prize fights from being e,lev.ated to
the posts of dramatic .critics.'

.

. 'I have just been toid that on a
New York evening paper there, is a
man by the name.' of Suliivari who
formerly was a prizeTflght reporter
and is now a dramatic critic.: . . .

'I do not suggest that these crit

ics are open to bribery. They, just
don't know anything about whethier
a play will, be good or bad. I am
going to s;et the batting averages of
the critics, as compiled by tljat great
paper called Variety and :-put them
in the recoi'd.' .

GEO. Ii/l. DUCKS B'WAY

To Tour In Own Piece But Retire
For N. Y, Date

When and If George M. Cohan^s
newest play, VCorifldential Service,'
comes into New York, Cohan will
not be, in the cast, it'll , be a 'by
and with' thing on the road, how r

ever.

. Piece .is scheduled to go into Tie

-

hearsal " todaly (1) for dpenlng
Easter weeit. Proposal Is to keep
it moving on the road as long as
possible, and then—If It clicks—re-
cast the main part for Broadway.
Piay opens in Newark; March 2S

and . will be taken to weiek stands
this season, but New Torli; not until

next. :

'

Cohfin is acting In Jils new. one,
but'onie.reason for the iiold off until

after the summer oii a
.
Broadway

date is his desire to get Walter
Huston for the lead Cohan is now
filling.- Huston, unobtainable now,
but may be in a few months. Sam
Forriest, :as usual, staging, with..

Elsie LawsOn, Selena Royle and
Chas. Trowbridge cast.

United Cigar Stores May

Sell Cut-Rate Tickets

To Aid Own Theatres

WERBA LINKS UP A NEW

SUBWAY CIRCUIT CHAIN

MOSS HABT ACROSS
Mo.ss llart is. going to Paris and

the Riviera on the II© de France
March 4.

Plans to do his next play writing
jnder

. the inspiration of the Cote
« Azur,

Reconstruction of the New .York
subway circuit, on a different basis,
Is being worked out by. Louis
Werba. Main difference In Werba's
new operation is that , tlie houses
will: be .'further.' .away from .the

metropolitan center.
:

.,-

First step taken by Werba is in

getting the . Boulevard, Jackson
Heights, back into , .the • Buijway
route, with this house the only, one
of tiie previous suburban layout to

be a cog. In' the new works,; open-
ing March 14, Theatre previously
showed a profit when Brandts opcr
rated it together with the Windsor,
Bronx and Carlton. Brooklyn.
Other new spots in the new sub-

way route Avill . probably; include
Mount Verhori, N. Y. and

;
Long

Eteach, L. I. Latter has the Castle
which is 'set .for summer tryouts
with Werba booking. Werba also

books the Majestic,
.
Brooklyn for

E. D. Stair and the Playhouse,
Great Neck for Skouras.

Boulevard, a Skouras property,
had. stock for. slightly more than
a weiek, but closed abruptly Wed-
nesday (24), Werba's arrangement-
with; Skouras is on percentage.
Werba was general manager for

Brandts when they operated the

subway time, before which he had
that circuit himself.

French Revue Maybe
For World Fair Biz

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Local group of promoter^ are
talking about importing an edition

of the Folies Bergere for a run dur-

ing the World's'' Fair next year..

Management of the Civic Audito-
rium, seating around 5,000 and; lo-

cated in the lower end of the Loop,
has already been approached with
an inquiry on the rental phase . of

the proposition.

GRACE MOORE'S GUARANTEES
. Grace Moore, operatic spprahb, is

reported drawing $2,500 for her ra-

dio appearances on the General
Electric program.

ailss Moore;, who. also sings: with

the Metropolitan Opera, has a con-

cert Itinerary said to call for guar-

antees; ranging from $1,250 to" $2,000.

Aborh Go's Tour

Milton Aborn's Civic opera troupe

starts its tour March 7 at the. Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn.

First show either The Mikado* or

'Merry Widow.' Company on Broad-;

way about a year.

United Cigar Company Is now op-

erating the Mansfield theatre. New
York, and before the end of the sea-

son, piay have three other Broad-
way houses under its direction. Th«.

M.ajestlc, Rpyale and Masque arie

the others. The trio was part of the

original; site, including the Lincoln

hotel, which United also owns and
operates. .

All four houses were built by the
Chanlns. .Latter thrce were sold by
the brothers to the Shubert Go. Lat-
ter ; In receivership turned the
houses back recently, .stating there
were no funds to pay $80,000 in back
taxes and mortgage Interest. The
Majestic, Royale and Masque are
also In a receivership that may be
dissolved. It seems to be a question
of who is to assume the $80,000
loss. ;1 .

S. W. Straus, holder of a block of
bonds on- the three theatres, id the
other principal concerned. The
Mansfield went to United when the
New York Title and Trust Co. with-
drew,'

Object of United Cigars lis to op-
erate the theatres for two or; more
years; until such time . as realty
values will have become more
stabilized.

'

W^ith United In show business, it

may also bring the chain store peo-
ple into the ticket field. It was
pointed out that the United could
help its theatres by selling tickets
In its stores at out rates, if and
when necessary. Idea was consid-
ered some time a^o, but rejected
then by the directors on thie grounds
that , there was but one clerk on
duty in the stores, save in the mid^
town district and a few other spots.

Shubert M Is Fbreed on Block;

in Comoration's

Cigar as Salary

Something like • 250 wires to
:

A.r Woods lightonctf^the pre-
miere of 'Inside Story' at the

.

National last . weefc. Show is

Woods' boinoback .bid to the
dmma.

'

Players of i-eputatioh , are
said to; have offered their serv-
ices to the man.iger for the
show, he to name the salary.
Equity checked up on salaries^,

to verify the protective phase
and; when . the . repi-esentative.'
asked one player what his
salary was .the answer Was 'I'

get a Corona cigar every night,
and th'afs all I want.'
Business after the opening

was considerably under ex-
pectations. The veteran pro- '

ducer, recently forced into re-
ceivership through realty and
stock losses, accounted for the
light trade by th? generally low
attendance wave on Broadway
the past two weeks. The in-
dications are that Woods still

knows how to take It.

Director's OK Needed for

Lupe on Zieggy's Show

Addition of Lupe Velez to the cast
of Zlegfeid 'Hot, Cha' rested not
only upon permiasion of Columbia
Pictures, but also'v.one of that firm's
directors. Frank • Capra, Oddity
came through Capra, in his contract
with the film company, having the
right to use' anyone In his films
whom. Columbia has under contract.

SIcrech girl was ofilciaMy to have
swung Into action with the musical
coniedy troupe last night (Monday)
in Pittsburgh, assuming the part
previously played by Rcyva Reyes.
Latter remains with the show in a
minor assignment. Part, is being
built up for Miss Velez . through
added scenes and a soiig or two. It

is her first Broadway show.
Roy Sedley Is also a cast addition.

Yiddish B'way Revue
Miislcal revue, along 'dhauve

Sourls' lines but with Yiddish
actors is being plotted for a possi-

ble summer run. on Broadway'.
Principals would be Ola Lillith,

Willy . Godlck and Jo.seph Bulofl".

currently appearing at the Second
Avenue theatre. In Ylddl.sh mu-
sicals.

LllUth and Godick came here la.st

Spring from Europe. They ap-
peared In a series of concerts on
Broadway, then joining th* Second
Avenue company.

GUILD'S GROUP BECOMES

RIVAL OF ITS SPONSOR

Group Theatre; ; logit firm first
financed by. the Theatre Guild, but
now tui-ned indepcriden*» will shortly
bob up as opposition to the" Guild
as a subscription organization.
Group unit is now working to that
end and e.xpects . to. announce its
alms withi-h a fortnight.
Group .subscription arrangement

differs somewhat from the custom-
ary system connection. Outfit Is
bringing in 'Night Over Taos,' Max-
well Anderson play, March 7 week
at the 48th Street, N. Y., the piece
now on tour. .

Group started out doing 'House of
Connelly'

.
which originally was

bought by the Guild and which gave
the offspring firm a good start.

'1931'—second Group show—a fail-

ure. Firm owns several plays for
next season, one 'Donagoo Tonka"
by Jules Remain now being ad$,pted
by Gilbert' Seldes arid another on
the fire being a play by :;SIdney
Howard, who previously wrote for
the Guild.

Groiip headed by Cherryi Craw-
ford, who was an assistant to the
Guild nianager.ial board. Harold
Clurman also with the (Group was a
Guild play reader. Lee Strassbcrg,
Group director, -was at one tlmie an
assistant stager with: the parent or-
ganization.-

When the Group was. hooked up
with the Guild there was no Equity
bond needed, the Guild being oh
Equity's exempt ll.st. Cast guaran-
tees win now be. required fi'om the
younger firm.

First indication of the Group split-

ting from the Guild came when va-
rious playwrights were queried as
to plays. Identity of the outfit at
that time was unknown. Group now
has separate ijfflces. No' single sue- ,

cesser named for Miss Crawford's
former, position with, the Guild.

COAST OPERA'S IDEA

ON SINGERS' SALARIES

Lo.s Ai^geles, Feb. 29.

Tentative dpoi-a conipany .
I sted

sal.arics proposed in' applying, for co-
.opcrat,es from, the m.uslclans' union
are as follo.xvs:

Experienced chorus people, .:, .... $6
Inexperienced chorus people. ... . 3

Maestro . . . ... . , ; . . . 75,-

Assistant maestro............... 75
Tenors, baritones, and mezzos. . 60

Bassos ;. . . V. .. . /. . . . . . . ., 35;

(Rates apply to single perform

-

ahciffl.)

'HOTEL'S' L. A. REPEAT
... Los Angeles, Fob. 29.

, !.F(:)il<Avin.g' .ilH run in San ..Fran-

cisco arid ' the n(jrthWje.st,' Bt-la.jco, &
Curran expect to bring 'fJrand

Hot'jl' back to the Beln.sco. hore for

a return f^ngagement.
Show got a lO-woek i-un hf?rp,

closing Saturday night to opfn to-

night at the Geary, ..San Kijinc-isco.

Breakjh for ; 'First, jlrs. Fraser'

will bo at thp Havo.v, Kan Dlr-go.

Marclr and .'i, th(Mi jumps to Ih''

Currfin; .S^ F., .Mnrch 7.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 29.

Pitt theafri?, owiied by the Shu-

berts, will be sold by' the sheriff on

March 7. . Forced sale will go to

-satisfy a mortgage and intierest

amounting to $419,085. : -

The house has not been used for
legit .attractions for several seasons.
Stock was the last policy tried, but
Pitt has been dark since last May.
Shuberts have been playing their
attractions at the Alvin under a
pooling arrangement with ithe War-
ner' interests.

George Jaffe sought to buy the
Pitt some time ago for burlesque,
offering $475,000. peal fell through
because Shuberts held otit for $650,-
000.

'

.
The Pitt theatre was on the Shu-

bert statement as having a book
value of . $773,34i. The annual In-
terest on a $400,000 mortgage wa«
523,850.

The receivers refused to pay the
carrying charges since they had no
attractions for the house. Same
operation as that which concerned
the Majestic,' Royale and Masque in
New. York, the receivers turning
back the trio to the first mortgagee.

Shubert receivership procedure
is this.: "The l^vlpg Trust, repre-.
sented by Charles Fisk and Lee
Shubert, thie co-receiver will file a
report with Federal Judge Caffey
March 15, Since the business has
not and can scarcely do better than;
break even or slightly better, the

.

report will of necessity state that
the receivers cannot pay off. The
court will .then likely order the
creditors to assemble 10 diays after
the report is filed and at that time,
a decision must be reached.

The peridd of the original re-
ceivership was extended to June 2,>

but the court may order termina-
tion or liquidation prior to that
date. To prevent liqtildatloh the
Shuberts would have to arrange a
reorganization plan acceptable to .

the bondholders and creditors. That
a further extension of the receiver-
ship will be granted Is Improbable,
since. It Is likely the business would
run into the red on operation dur-
ing the three dull summer months.
Further, the court rarely counten-
ances long receiverships.

Leases Thrown Back
Not In the corporation are thea-

tres with which they would operate. ;

should the icorporation's houses go
to other hands. The. theatres are
the Shubert,

: Rroadhurst, Plymouth,
Booth and 44th Street. . Interested
with Lee: and J, J. Shubert are Sam-
uel Untermyier and the estate of An-
drew Freedman, which Untermyer
represents and which apparently
gives hlnl control. Wlnthrop Ames
owns 60% of the Booth. Added are
theatres owned by the brothers and
formerly leased to the corporation.
Leases on such houses as the Ritz, .

Ambassador, 49th Street and Cbrt
were disaffirmed by the ' receivers
and dumped back on the Shuberts.
Latter houses have been big losers
in the past several years. The 44th
Street lease was also; disaffirmed,
but .ks being operated under a tem-
porary lease.

Early In the week there was but
one show owned by the corporation
playing Broadway, 'Cynara.' An-
other comCs In Thursday, and nexit

week most of the corporation-owned
theatres here will have attractions.

There' are half ;a :d02eh corporation-
owned 'sho'ws out of town,' , .

If the corporation Is liquidated
and houses here and in other cities

are di.sposcd iof to other hand.s, the
question of continuing the Shu"jcrt

booking office wlli arise. An inde-

pendent exchange Is a pos.slbillty.

V-

Wiman's Musical

. Dwiglit Wlinan office is how busy
on an elaboratCr musical to be pro-
duced about , the etid of April co-
starring Gertrude l.,awrcnc.e and
Jack Buchanan, British stars.

Je.ssle . Mathc:w.s, also English, le

under.stood llkcwi.se to be included
in the cast, details of which are
being kopt quiet by Wiman.
^yiman dui-lng the past week

I)ractioally concluded a deal—'names
to bo mentioned only after slgnine
of the complete fcontractural de-
tail.s'—for ah English production. «^
'The A'inogfir Tree,', ,,:'
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FUTURE PLAYS

'ShowerB,' by Auranl^' BouTtiralr

a new title for 'It Never Rains' be-

ing revived for Spston and Chicago

by George 'Lefty* MiUer. Opening

in the first named city Easter

Week. Elisha. Coolt, jr., or Carl

Julius probably heading the icast.

'Bridal Wise' opens at the Cort,

N, T., . March 7 week, Sigourney
Thayer producing.

'Olivia Boyvs-jto Mrs. Grundy'
tentative title for, a farce Shuberts
are producing, written by R. 'Bot-
tomley. ' Janet Beecher and Taylor
Hblines ca3t leads, with EUsha.
Cook, Jr., in support. Rehearsals-
expected Feb. 29 week.

.'Too TrM«i To B9 Good/ Guild's
Shaw play is beiiig given a mini-
mum of llV^; weeks' road booking/
Washington, March 14, follows Bos-
ton, now playing, with Pittsburgh
March 21 and Cincinnati and Buf-
falo splitting. March 28 week.

.'BIbodstreamr' by Fred Scblik is

beiner cast by Sidney Harmon; Di-
rection. Win . he by Sidney Saikow,
assistant to Chesteir Erskln.
'We Are No Loriger ChildriBn' has

been placed In rehearsal by Wil-
liam A. Brady, Jr. French play
by Leopold Mtu-chand ' which hais

been adapted by . William B: Mur-
ray and ilka Chase. Geoffrey Kerr
and June Walkeir will have the
leads. Win. op.en . in Phiia..

'Bacciardi Cocktail' featuring Don
Azpiazu, will be presented some
time in the Spring. Book by Marloii
Sunshine and music by Siinone.

'Torn Tom,' dramia by Cosmo
Hamilton, will be produced by Alex
Left^vlch with Lenore Ulrlcb In the
leading role. WlU' not go Into re-
hearsal until April,

'Radio Revue' is beiner readied, by
Shuberts and will be given a week
In Newark before being brought in^
to N. T. Phil Cook heads the cast
which is .largely composed of radio

'Still Life' by L-wter Cole will be
put into ' production by Rosalie
'Stewart, who was recently asso-
ciated with Jed Harris in 'Fatal

Alibi.' Projected production is a
solo eff^ort.

'Croon Prince,' Will Morrisisey's

radio play originally dubbed 'The
Crooner,* is in rehearsal at the Bel-
mont and due.to open In about three
weeks. Cast includes, Jean Malln,
Midgle Miller, Gertrude Neissen and
Lorlng^ Smith. Bobby Sanford is

staging the dances.
'Sons o' Guns,' coast production

of the musical opens Mar. 4 at the
Carthay Circle, Los Angeles as the
Arst production of Municipalities
Light Opera Company, Frank Raln-
ger production, manager. In the
cast are Ethelind Terry, Richard
Powell, Frddrlc Santley, Fleurette
Joeffrie, the Moore Twins and
Wyndham Standing. John Britz is

musical director and Eddie Larkin
routining: dances.

All CU Shubert Spots

Dark for First Time;

But for 1 Nile Only

Chicago, Feb. 29.

For the first time in the history
of the circuit every Shubert-oper-
aled house in the city of Chicago
was in darkness last night (2S).

Departure of 'Grand Hotel' from the
Graiid Opfera House and 'Rhapsody
in Black! from the Garrick Saturr
day nlg'ht made it a cornpietcf mazda
blackout'. for the fiye houses re-

miaJnlhg'.undei' Shubert control.

Shubberts' 100% shutdown locally,

however, w:as only aii overnight af-,

fair, . Unprecedented situation xyas

broken by the entry of Fred Stone's
'Smiling Faces' into the Grand to-

night (^9), As for the other, four
stands' on the Chicago. !§hubci't

string, no attraction has been set
for a single one of the. houses, at
least for the neit three weeks.
Report current that Uie Shuberts

may- take 'Experience Unnecessary'
out of the Harris at the end of its

three-week run there under the
Dramatic Leajgiie banner and mov^
it into the Garrick on the clipped
scale plan. Shift, if madej would
bring the comedy into the latter

spot March . 13i ^

Just Operate Selwyn

AH operating rights to the Harris
and its sister hoiige, the Selwyn,
were l©st»by the Shuberts two weeks
ago wheh~the owners of the ground
on which tl« theatres stand ordered
the leaseholds cancelled and. an
eviction notice issued to ihe circuit.

Upon' the assurance of the Irving
Trust Company, trustee for the
Shubert receivership, that all oper-
ating loses would, be guaranteed,
the owner of the fee, the Hugh T.
Dickey estate, permitted the Shu-
berts to go through with the open-
ing of 'Experience Unnecessary^ at
the Itorris (22>.

Local representatives for the
Dickey estate have deferred passing
on. the operating proposition for the
Harris and Selwyn raade then! by
Crosby Gaiige. for . another week.
Crosby's plan guarantees the estate
against any operating loss and of-
fers a 60-60 split on the profits,

with no rental to be charged against
either house. ;

Murphy's Tent Fold Cuts

Coast Stocks to Three
Hollywood, Feb. 2».

Murphy stock at Montebelio
folded its tent and disappeared.
Leaves the Coast ^ith only three

dramatic stocks, one in Seattle, one
Hollywood and one split week be-
tween a tent at Hawthorne and the
CallCornia, theatre, Venice.

Ends 20 Weeks' Bun
; Rochester, Feb. 29,

Auditbrliim stock cloaes a 20

weeks' season March 5. Rowland
G. Edwards will be: retained as
permanent manager and a .

drive
will be made on subscribers for an
other stock season.
Edwards is looking for a musi-

cal production to open Easter Mon
day and his 'workshop' group is to
pi-oduce 'Charity Ball' as an ama
teur .efTort.

Budget Membership
Any little theatre producing three

or more plays per year and a pro
ductlori budget of over $i,00fr per
year is eHgIbI6 for membership In
the recently formed National The-
atre Conference, brganlzatlon will

include college, community or com
merclal theatres. ..

Louisville Stock Prospect

.Louisville, Ky., Feb. 29,

Harry Martin has begun work
lt\g on a stock, troupe to oi>en hei

soon.
City has been without stock for

several years since Martin gave up
his company at the Browji theatre

Shows in Rehearsal

(Row-'Mbney in the Air'

land) Rltz.

'Round Ujp' (Reed) Mttjestlc.

'Wise Girl' .(Bannister Sc.

O'Noll) Lyceum.
,

'Barrie Plays' (Brady) Pliy-
house (revival).

. 'Warrior's Husband' (Moses)
Morosco.

'

Novel procedure for a showman^
was the suggestion to his creditors

by Vincent Youmans that, they
grant him a : year's moratorium.
The creditors agreed to the prop-
bsltlon at a^ meeting in Younrian's

office Friday (26).

Youmans frP-nkly stated his case
to the assembled creditors. He de-
clared he wished to pay off at least'

90, ceihts 6h the dollar,, feeling, that
his revenues as a composer will

work .but to that end if he is un-
hampered by debtor worries. The
young producer sat at his desk to

answer .ia,ll questionsj while his at-
torney, Dan M. Logan, propounded
the Idea. Forced to make a settle-

ment at this time, the lawyer said,

the creditors would get very little,

Youmans wishing to pay off as he
partially liiasr done for the past year
or so.

' Claims against Youmans totaled
$350,000. All but $50,000 is owed
on 'Great Day,* which was tried In

two versions in 1929-30 at the Cos-
mopolitan, New York. Another
loser was 'I>amh Your Honor.' The
recent 'Through the Years' failure

at the Manhattan Is hot concerned
in the moratorium, it being a sep-
arate corporation. In the past two
years Youmans has been iable to

pay off about $40,000 although hav-
ing no show. His assets consist
principally of his musical compbsi-
tions and a publishing business
which has been more or less dor-

mant.

Inside Stuff—Legit

Cy l<andry has lost his action againist AOirohs & Freedley. Between'
$7,000 and $8,000 was involved in the decision, handed down by abiters.

Case dates back to. 1929 when A. & F. produced 'Me For You' fop,

which Landry had a run of the play contract. 'Me' was taken, out of town
where it closed; > Producers thejV put on 'Heads Up.' / Landry, who'
brought the action Only recently, claimed the amount in litigation was
due him on the theory 'Me' and 'Heads' were actually the same play,

it was shown at the arbitratibn, which included reading both script^
\

that 'Me' was written by a Owen Davis and 'Heads' by Lorenz Rodgers,
Richard Hart, .jack MacGowan and Paul Gerard Smithy

In moving.'Mourning Becomes Eleetra* from the Guild Theatrb. K Y,,-

to the Alvin across the itreet Monday (29), nd trucks were used; First
show to be thus transplalnted In accordance with recient agreements
affected by the Theatre League betwecni,'lbgit producers, and the various
van owners' groups.

' While no vans were involved stage crews were not allowed to move
the sets, thisf befne done by the teamsters* union who carried them across
the street, Under tile old. systeni if the theatr* were immediately next
door, It was neicessary .to' load the production on trucks which were then ,

driven around the block.,to the new house.

No grand- opera for Los Angeles this coming seasq^ for the L. A. Grand
Opeira Assn. Under the direction Of Merle Arnvltage, local opera was
held down.to a. deficit of $11,000 in 1930, with many of the backers think-
ing that Armltage was too lavish in his expenditures. For the 1931
season, he was asked to take a third cut in pay,, which he refused, going
back with Charles Waener to handle concerts.

In other hinds, the : local operai; season" last year w^ up $56,000
behind the eight bail, "which brought the decision: tp sluff the musical •

melos this'seasoh.'
'

'

'

, .

Brand new Idea In leglt production is being plotted i)y Dr. "

Milton
Bender. . Notion is to iise pniy paper, largely .cellophane, .for costumes,
scenery and sets. Tleup Is being made with a paper manufacturing
compa,ny for that; purpose, with tiie paper company piayihg for every-
thing excepit cast;, and theatre. ;' '

,

Bender's Idea is a revue, with material now being gathered by him,
on the hope of starting rehearsals within a month. Bender is a dentist,
only previous production experience being a revue titled 'New Yorkers*
some years back.

Pawle for 'Wise Girl*
Lennox Pawle gets the part Irt

"Wise Gifl' first slated for J. C,

Nugent.
Producers' deal for James Hall,

film actor, is off," with Hall getting
additional yaude dates. Tom Moore
may .go instead. Others cast are
Isabel Dawn, Charlotte Granville,
Armand Kallsch, Marjorie Claris,

Sterling Oliver, Larry Elmore, Patsy
Klein, Allen McFarlane.
Show, which is being produced

with most of the cast on minimum
guarantees and gross percentages
may open at the Gaiety, N. Y.

DES MOINES' STOCK
Des Moines, la., Feb. 29.

The Princess, after being in the
dark most of the season, reopens
\Yith the Princess Playiers, headed
by Frances Dale.
Cast Includes Jack Paige, Fred

Sullivan, Jean Ardeh, Kathryn
Card, ;Arthur

,
Curtis, , Warren

Parker, Tlielma; Brandori; • Alexiis
Luce,

,
Dorothy Artois and Ed Wing,

•Omer Kehyoh. is managing the
company, which has. a ,75- cent top,

MORE CHI RECEIYEBSHIF
. Chicago, Feb. '29

Property of thei Lawndalel, west
side Yiddish house, went into rc
ceivership, but does not affect the
operation of the theatre, wlilch is

on, a straight rentiil basis.

Mid-City Trust and Savings
Bank was appointed receiver of the
theatre .and business block on
which there is a balance, of $333,0.00

of a $400,000 loan In defa;ult.

Cast Changes

Barbara Bruce replaces L^ura
Harding as the imseen telephone
glrlln 'Whistling In tho Dark.*
Edwin H, Morse replaces Douglas

Gllmore in 'Brief Moment,' when
latter retired because of illness,

I'lay clo.sed Sjat. 27.

Anne ShoomaUor .luocoeda Merle
Madderu lA 'Left Ufyi^,.'

.

ALIEN BILL iWOTHER

WORRY BESIDESm
Equity Is alarmed over two pend

Ing pieces of legislation, an alien
actor measure proposed in . Wash
ingfpn and the proposed New York
state 10% admissions tax. Repre-
sentative Dlckstein: of New York
has prepared the alien bill, which
threatens tiie functipning of
Equity's own ' measure In that dl

rectibn.

The federal bill was first drawn
up at the instance of the Choral
union, whose members are grand
opera choristers. . It was proposed
to bar all non-citizens. DIclcstein
since revised the bill; to apply to
all foreign actors or professional
players but not operatic leads,

'BELIEVnr* DEFERRED
'Seeln' Is Believlh',' musical

slated to go Into rehearsal yester-
day (Monday) for Barry Buchanan
suffered another delay, Its second,
the reason given the illness of Ber
tram Harrison, director. Original
Washington^ D.C, opening has been
cancelled.:

Chas. Lawrence now cast repljEic

ing Bobby Jarvis.

RICE'S FALL SHOW
'Life Is Real,* Elmer Rice's next

play, won't show up until early In
the; Fail. Writing on It is prac
tlcally finished, but Rice figures his
two plays on Broadjvay currently
'Left Bank* and 'Counsellor at.Law,
sufficient for the time being, "

Mesinwhilie Rice Is golhg to _Rua
sla to see production there of his
'Adding. Machine/

New Firm
.

Milto'n Kramer .and , ,Herbert
Krapp are principals concerned In
Forrest Productions, recently
formed to produce for the Forrest,

N. Y. House Is one of those leases
disaffirmed by the Shubert re
eelvers.

Kramer Is part . oVner the
theatre and Krapp. the architect
and also said . to be a part owner.
First .show, 'A Few "Wild pats,* is

being staged by Chauncey Kelm
who was g. m. for Charles Hopkins
for 18 years,

Arbitration of the dispute between Ben Stein, producer of 'Black
Tower,* and th6 authors is due thils week. When the show was being
readied Ralph Murphy, one author,was on the Coast while Laura Baxter,
the collaborator, was busy rehearsing. In 'Animal Kingdom.*

Original script called for decapitated bodies and other sights mindful
of the Spanish Inquisition. Stein decided such details would be rievolt*

Ing stage fare and deleted them from the script wl^ich Is one reason
why the authors complained.

Colleen Moore, back in New York from the south after her recent
marriage, ^^d with a legit assignment to fulfill for Henry Duffy on the
Coast, Is spending most of her time rehearsing; She will do 'Church
Mouse' out west, believed to be her first legit effort.

Failing to find Bert Lytell with sufficient time oh his hands. Miss
Moore has persuaded the stage manager of the show to tutor her in

the Ruth Gordon part, and the manager may also hop west to aid DuCCy
in staging' the piece which will open in San Francisco.

Something of an old love in Arthur Lubln buying 'A Trip to Press*
burg,' foreign play by Leo Perutz. It was previously owned by Ray-
Minor, former Paramount leglt subsidiary, at a time when Lubln waa
employed by thd firm.

Adaptation of the play was one of the things Lubin fought for. before
being dropped. With Riay-Mlnor letting go of the pliay, Lubln promptly
picked It up on his own.

Ltust minute mind change caused J. J. Shubert to drop his scheme of
folding 'Marching By* In Chicago and puttin£r the company into immedi-
ate rehearsal of a follow-up musical, 'Clrcua Princess.*
Thougii the entire company was sent Into New York to open 'Marching

By' there, It Is understood that as soon as the, eastern stay Is over the
Shuberts wiU ship the cast back to the Greiit Northern, Chicago, to do
Princess.'

With 'Child of Manhattan;* by Preston Sturgea opening, Mrs, A. 0.
Blumeinthal (Peggy Fears) appears in earnest about legit production,
buying another show, 'I Musf Love Some One,* by Jack Kirk^od, Latter
is the foriner husband of Nancy Carroll. "

'Must,*^ a comedy, involves about 25 scenes. Production probably noon
after 'Child* with mention of Mary Duhcan for the lead.

'Lysistrata,* as a stock attraction, has been playing a pretty fair num-
ber of towns lately. One recent week is estimated to have netted about
$3,000 in stock royalties.

CONCERTS
Sadah Schucharl was heard In

her annual vlollh redital . at Town
Hall.

. The Important numbers on
the program were the Bach Gha-
conne and Franck'a A Major Son-
ata, followed by shorter ones by Do
Falla-Kochanskl, Ravel and Doh-
nanyl. Miss . Schucharl seems to
have the same fault' that was evi-
denced In her playing of last; sea-
son—her high strings are still', me-
tallic but her tone is vibrant and
large, Gregory Ashcan. assisted at
the piano.' A friendly audience.

Lewie Eniery Recital

.
Lewis Emery, baritone,.)^ a re-

cital which crowded • Town: Hall,
again demonstrated his fine vocal
artistry in a program covering
French, Gorm'an and English songs.
iEIia diction, especially in the (3er-

man group, waa perfect, as were
his technique and phrasing. The
color and blending of Mr. Emery's
voice ' hod Ita best expression lii

'Hallelujah*' which was received
with much enthusiasm. The pro-
gram er^tlre was a good departure
from tlie hackneyed ones so often
heafd.

.
: Sala at Town Hall . ..

After an absence of three years,
Antoni Sala, Spanish *cellist, ga^ei

hia second recital in Town Halli

The Brahm'8 Sonata . in E Minor,'
Op. 38, Saliit-Saen'a Coiioerto in A
Minor, a sonata by the Isth century
Neapolitan composer, Nicola Por-
pora, : and two Spanish plecei^

Joaquin Turina*8 'Farruca' and a
Malaguena by Isaac AJbenIz com-
pleted a delightful program. Mr.
iSala displaya . thorough technical
skill and a beautiful quality of t<Jne,

mellow .and sympathetic- A largo

audience.

Met Surpriae Party .

'

The operatic surprise party at.

the Met. Sunday, March 6, promises

to b« a great lark, There vrill be a
try-out on the stage before Mr*

Gatti-Gazzazl, with six scenes.

'Bootlegging French Champagne,^
'Wiener Schnitzel und WuTzburper, .

'American. Flag,* (only tlie American
artists), ^A'iild Lang Syne,* featur-

ing the big "artists of . times past

and concluding with 'Family Pa-

rade,' by Wl artists, chorus, ballet,

stage hands, ushers and bpx-oCiice

personneL '.
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Fway List Goes Into Lenten Drop

As People Turn to Their

few Snrashes (Xnib to Top

it may not bo pertinent .
that

the churches are full, but the, der

ollne In legit buslneiss In the past

two Mreeks "Is the most drastic In

many years. Lfent appears to be

more an Influence than- heretofore,

besides the Ihcomo tax.

The down trend seemed to b*
progressive last week, with the re-

sult tliat seven shows were chased

itiC Broadway's boards. The clos-

ings moistly represented attractions

which never figured in the money.
The list of weak, sisters was pretty

well shaken out, but there are more
unlikely to make the grade.

. The slump started before Wash-
Jngton's Birthday and was only In-

terrupted by that, holiday. Business
for the matinees was excellent for a
change and nearly doubled the
evening's attendance: for most at-
tractions. The holiday break held
the moderate shows from going into
the ruck, but business, thereafter
caused general complaint. .

In contrast was the business
drawn by the leaders, "Face - the
.Music' going to great money, a gross
of $44,000 In nine performances; 'Of
Thee i Sing* ran second wlth.ovier
$33,000, also playing an extra mat-
inee. Qther musicals were not so
hot. Street selling of overboard
ticket allotments cause squawks to
the police.
Among', the dramas were some big

figures, too, the hits being protected
by agency buys and advance b. b.
sales. 'Iteunion In Vienna' got $25,-
000 In nine' and 'A'riimal Kingdom'
was credited with $24,000; 'Coun-
sellor-at-Law' held Its pace at $20,-.

000 in nine times; 'There's Always
Juliet' rated next, best with $14,500,
while the field straggled . down to
$4,000 and less for shows which bad
been getting $7,500, or better;

I>ast week'is neW shows started
weakly during the downward trend.
The :Inside Story' drew a fine pre-
miere and good notices then died,
with the week about $6,000; 'Riddle
Me This,' John Golden, was likewise
liked by first nlghtersj with slim
trade; shows which came In late the
previous week like 'Trick for Trick,'
Hariris, ahd "Wild Waves,' Times.
Square, found rough roads.
Last Saturday's added closings:

^rlef Moment,* Cort; 'Jewel . Rob-
bery,' Vanderbilt; 'East of Broad-
way/ Belmont; Tilttle Racketeer,'
44th Street; The Fatal Alibi,'

Booth; 'Zombie,* Blltmore; 'When
the. Bough Breaks' closed Monday.
(29) at the 48th Street. 'Scandals'
leaves the Apollo next Saturday,
when other closings are sure to be
added.
'Hot Cha* comes to the Ziegfeld

next week and bids for list leader-
ship, the Incoming card also haying
The Warrior's Husband,' Morosco;
•Money 'n the Air,' Rltz; 'Night
Over Taos,' 48th Street; The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals, (revival),
Playhouse' and 'The Round-Up,'
Majestic (revival).

Estimates for Last Week
'Black Tower,' Amtassador '(8th

week) (CD-l,200-$3). With players
on percentage basis about getting
by; estimated aroiind $4,000.

'Blessed Event,' Longacre (4th
week) (C-l,019-$3). Strong holiday
tart (Washington's Birthday),
more than evened . up mid-week
drop; grossed $11,000; profitable.

'Brief Moment/ Cort. Withdrawn
Saturday; played 16 weeks, first

two months at Belasco; dropped
.Under $5,0.00 last week; 'Bridal
Wise' due In two weekis.

'Cat and Fiddle/ Globe (21st
week) (M-i,4l6-.$4:40). Slipped In
the general downward trend with
takings approximating $20,000.

'Child of Manhattan/ Fulton (1st
. week) (C-913-$3).. Presented In-
dependently (Peggy Fears); writ-
ten by Preston Sturg.es; well re-
garded In Newark; opens tonight.

'Counsellor • at - Law/ Plymouth
(18th week) (C-l,042-$3). Extra
holiday matinee helped hit maintain
pace otherwise would have dropped;
$20,000.
'Cynara/ Shubert .(18th week)

(CD-l,395-$3). Moved here from
Morosco for cut rate drive; had
been dropping and last week about
$7,000; 'Warrior's Husband' next
Week.

'East of Broadway/ Belmont,
©topped Saturday after six weeks
of. small money; not $2,000 last
week and that from put rates. -

• Face the Music/ New Amsterdam
(3d week) (M-l,702-$5;50). First

'full week the gros.s was nearly
$44,000;, not actual • capacity but
biggest money on Broadway; nine
times. V

.

,^^^y Fever/ Avon (lOtli week)
(C-830-$3). Smacked doAvn like
most, others in very .bad going;
under $5,000 but with cut rate sup-
port may stay.
.'Jewel Robbery/ Vanaerbilt. Taken

ore Saturday; played seven weeks
to disappointing money; sale of
rights. to pictures evened up loss;
$4,000 last week.

/T^V/* Bank/ Little •(22nd week)
(D.-530-$3), Road plans indefinite

but not better than an even breaik
with takings a: bit over $5,000.

'Little Racketeer/ Went pfC at
44th Street Saturday after unprofit-
able six we^ks; sent to Phlla. we^
earlier thaii plaiuied because of
moving 'Vanities' Inl

'Marching By/ 46th St. (1st week)
(M^l>413-$3). Presented by the Shu-
berts; musical from Chicago laid
off 10 days; opens "Thursday (3);

. 'Monkey/ Mansfield (4th week)
(CD-l,050-$3). Title Changed to
'Inspector Kennedy' Monday;, not
certain aftef this weelt, but hoped
new abel will heljj mystery show.
'Moon oh Yolfo.w. River/ Guild

(1st week) (CD-9i4-$3). Presented
by Theatre Guild; written by Den-
nis Johnston; well regarded at try-

outs; opened Monday.
'Mourning Becomes Electra/ Al-

vln (19th week) (D-1,327J$4). Moved
here from Guild Monday; advance
sale strong, especially upstairs

whei'e ca-pacity Is greater; about
$15,000 last week.

'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box <10th

weelt) (M-I,000r$6.60). : Went over
$33,000 last week knd thie compah-
iort-piece to 'Face the Music'", extra

holiday niatlnee boosted gross.

'Riddle Mo This/ John Golden (2d

week) (C-900-$3). Opened late laat

week, winning very, good notices;

second night light, but some life

Saturday.
'Reunion in Vienna/ -Beck (16th

week) (C-l,168-$3>. Remains but In

front of comedies; capacity despite

slump; last week topped $25,000 In

nine perfoxroances.
'Scandals/ Apollo (25th week)

(R-l,108-$5.60). Final week; house
(Continued on page 54) .

Guild's 'Moon' Collects

Only a Dull $13,000

h 2d Pbila. Week

Dark 4dth St.

Vlre theaires In 48th street
between Sixth and Seventh
avenues' recently blazed With
lights of as many shows. This
w<^k tlie bloclc la entirely
dark.

. Shows that elpsed were
'Brief MomenV Cort; *East
of Broadway/ Belmont; 'A
Church Mouse,': Playhouse;
•Jewel Robbery/ Vanderbilt
and 'When the Bongh Breaks,'.

48th Street.

Cbi Misses in 2 Starts; Hlfagon'

ence

Philadelphia, Feb. 29.

A last-minute change In booking
has kept Philly from reaching the
lowest legit ebb It has known In

many seasons—that Is to have only
ar single legit show In town during
the middle of season.
The Shuberts movedThe Little

Racketeer' up a week and have
booked it at the Forrest Instead of

the Shubert aft^r all. It opens a
two -weeks engagement tonight.
Only other legit offering Is '^t

Booth Had Missed,' now. In Its

second week at the Chestnut under
professional players' subscription

Erlanger side hasn't got a definite

booking until Easter Monday, March
28, when George Cohan's 'Con-
fidential Service,' with George M.
in the lead, opens at the Broad
and the MasK and Wig Club's new
show, 'Ruff Neck' starts Its annual
fortnightly engagement at the Gar-
rick. Every effort was made to

persuade Ziegfeld to bring 'Hot
Cha' Into the Erlanger for at least

a single week but apparently plans
fell through. A. couple of other tryr
out pieces were also shelved far as
Philly is conpcrned, although there
Is still a chance for 'Immoral Re-
lations' comedy with Blanche Ring
which "Henry Forbes Is producing.
On the Shubert side there Is only

Katharine Cornell's 'Barrettis of
WImpole Street' definitely listed

after 'The Little Racketeer/ The
diate is March 14; the house, the
Forrest, and the length of run
definitely limited to two weeks, ac-
cording to report. 'Grand Hotel'

comes to . the same house probably
Jh April, and there Is promise that
William Brady, Jf-'s., new produc-
tion, "We Are No Longer Children,'

with June Walker and Geoffrey
Kerr, will have a local try-out late

this month.
There are ai number of indications

that April will be productive of

more theatrical activity than either
February or March—an unusual
state of things. In addition to

•Grand Hotel' thero will be the
Guild's 'Mourhlhg Becomes Electra,'

a new Max Gordon show and possl-.

bly 'The Devil Passes' and a return
of Tho Biand Wagon' and Of the
civic light opera company.
Last week's hlz in the two houses

opcfn was nothing to write home
about. 'If Booth Had" Ml.ssed' had
a fine, opening on Wa.shlngton's
birthday, and won .

groat notices.

"Tuesday w-is just as bad hero as ire

New York and the intake slid off

alarmingly. .
After that tho pro-

players' attraction at the Chestnut
built up slowly -but steadily' all

wcok. Over $8,000 and encouraging.
The- Guild's 'The Moon In the

Yellow Iti'vrr' won much pral.se for

nrtlstry and should have been, rc-'

cclvcd with open arms by the
sophistioafeos but strangc-ly :ohouph
many of tho subscribers kicked.
Practically no box offlcc activity at
the Garrlck, with not more than
$13,000 in second and last week.

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

After 14 days of ralh, the legit

houses got a bad break when ther-

mometers Jumped to 86, 'Grand Ho-
tel' folded Saturday after a 10-week
run, setting up a record for non-
muslcals at $2.50. Aive.rage stay

here is less than .four weeks.

. 'Cyrano de Bergerac* followed

'Hotel' Monday Into the Belasco,

copping a sheaic by one week on
Walter Hampden, who opens -in the

same piece at the Blltmore March 7.

Richard Bennett and Kaly Johnson

are starred in the Belasco version,

which opened to just fair advianee.

The two 'Cyranos' will glv^ L. A.

its first taste of ,
the same show

day-and-datlng. Both are in for

twp weeks and will overlapi for one

week. '.

'The Monster' folded at the El
Capitan after three quiet weeks.
Leo Carillo In 'Gypsy Jim' opened
Monday to a light house.
Cornelia Otis Skinner In her

•Wlveis of Henry VIH' recital got
$3,000 for six performances at the
Blltmore. Patronage mdstly.f»from
the women's, clubs. She skipped
down to San Diego for a one-night
date Thursday and got $5Q0.
.'Shining Blackness' folded Thurs-

day at the Mason with less than
$1,600 In the till. Piece which was
on Its second week, was still-born,
o 'The Enemy' hangs on at the
Orange Grove by the grace of twb-
for-ones and service tickets. Take
for the week was less than $500,
which Is about the nut for this.

Estimates for Last 'Week

fTho MonsteK El Capltin (3rd-
flnal week) (CD.-1,671; $1.50).

Three-week oyster fry. Closed to
$3,000 and 'Gypsy Dan' opened Sun-
day.

'Grand Hotel/ Belasco (lOth-flnal
week) (D-l,103; $2.60). Folded to
$10,000 after most profitable run.
'Cyrano' opened Monday.
'The Wives of Henry VIII' Bilt-,

more (one week only) (D-1,656;
$2.60). Six days got $3,000; profit-

able for Miss Skinner. House goes
dark for one week, then Walter
Hampden in 'Cyrano/

'The Enemy' Orange Grove (4th

week) (D-800; $1). Just about eat-
ing money at $500.

'Shining Blackness' Mason (2nd
week) (D-1,500; $2.60). Quit Thurs-
day with a take of $1,500.

*Crazy Quflt' at $25,000

Shows San Fran's Mood
San Francisco, Feb. 29.

That this town Is hungry for
Broadway musicals Indicated by the
excellent reception given 'Crazy
Quilt' at ;the Curran. House has
been a B<«l^-out at $3 top and it

could /play here far beyond ;
its two

scheduled weeks. Around $26,000

In the safe, which Is plenty more
than this house has had In ages.
Meanwhile next door at the Geary

Richard Bennett In 'Cyrano de Ber-
gerac' did a nosedive in a third

week, sagging to a hazardous $6,000

and bowing out In fayor of 'Grand
Hotel' which has a good advance
for its Monday (29) opening,

Duffy's Alcazar dark pending a
March 6 opening of May Robson In

'Guest Room'. Erlangcr's Columbia
dark but re-lights tonight (29) with
Cornelia Otis Skinner.

Stock CoUects $4,500

On 'Qhce in Lifetime'

:
Minneapolis, Feb, 29.

'Once in a Llfietlmc' was a good
card for the Balnbridge stock, grofiS-

inj; around $4,500. Play and presen-
tation won much praise. Curjrcnt

'A. Church Mouse." •

With Carmen, guest dancer, and
a professional wrestling match one-

night, the stock burlcscjue compjiny
at the Gaycty, with 'Gaycty Follio.s,'

did around $4,000, good.
After a long stretch of dark ncs.s

the Metropolitan reopens Marrh 10

with Williani Gillette in 'iibcrlook

Holmes/

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Business held up nicely in the

majority of the spots last week, but

to 'Band Wagon/ on its entry, week

at the illlonis, it meant just a carr

mine $27,000 and the cause for a
fiock of furrowed brows, .

Bad start

threw the house and MaS Gordon
cohorts" into a panic and In mid-
week they bought up ai mess of

newspaper space to announce that

the revue's stay had been cut to

three weeks, Number of big trade
conventions are due to hit town
during , the next three weeks, and
the support from this source Is ex-
pected to bring an.'additional dash
of life to the box offices.

'Band Wagon' opened last Mon-
day (22) to approximate capacity,

and a hefty beating oif the tom-toms
by the reviewers. Advance sales
helped appreciably to overcome the
box. office dullness on the^ subse-
quent four : performances,. Things
perked up Friday, with tho strong
pace evinced at the. two Saturday
shows and the call for the current
week presaged a much brighter pic-
ture for the remainder of the run;
Box. ofllce behavlar here Is remin-
iscent of the recent 'Follies' date at
the same house. Ziegfeld extrava-
ganza opened to a. similar take and
the next week, shot uP to around
$35,000.

'Experience Unnecessary/ which
split premiere, attention with- the
Gordon musical, drew little money
for the Initial performance outside
that pledged by the - Dramatic
League subscribers, .(jritics took to
the comedy lukewarmly^ and the
sharp slump after the opening per-
formance prompted a . heavy distri-

bution of paper. Toward the end of
the week's take at least two grand
over last week's $6,500. .

Second week of j
'Mourning Be-

coincs Electra' at the Blackstone
showed the unfavorable, critical re-
action had somewhat \><i(in overcome
and two grand ;above the- previous
week. All balcony and gallery seats
were gone by Saturday (27) for the
third and final lap, but the wads of
lower fioor ducats Intact In the
racks Indicated the

.
local attitude

toward the $4 tilt for a dramatic
show.

'Grand Hotel' Departs

'Grand Hotel' completed 12 ,weeks
at the Grand Saturday and blew for
Milwaukee. Last two weeks of the
whirligig drama resolved Into an
even break, for the producer and a
dip into the red for the house. Final
stanza brought it substantially bet-
ter than $20,000. Other Saturday
pullout was Lew Leslie's 'Rhapsody
In Black/ tagged for Detroit, after
nine nioderately profitable weeks at
the Garrlck, Withdrawal of this
pair created the unpi-ecedented situ-
ation of every Shubert operated
house in Chicago being in darkness
Sunday night. Predicament obtained
only overnight, however. Fred
Stone's 'Smiling Faces' unveiled the
next day at the Grand.

'Chocolate Soldier' continues to
maintain its profitable twb-for-one
pace. Click last week repeated its
previous $14,000 countup, with the
revival now selling three weeks in
advance. Rival magnet for the
clipped scale element, the Adelphl,
went a half grand over the first
stanza's $9,000 with 'As Husbands
Go.' Comedy, slated to leave Mar. 12
and 'Zombie'; coming In to replace
the next <[ay;
• Little h^idw'ay Indicated by the
$14,000 taken In last week by 'Coun-
sellcr-at-Law/ Selwyn.. Included in
tho figure is the $2,000 garnered by
an extra performance Washington's
Birthday. Difference matches the
previous seven day's $12,000,
Yascha Yushny's 'Blue Bird" Russe

revue moved out of the Studebaker
Saturday to make room for the
Maude Adams version of .'Merchant
of Venice.' Latter opens Its week's
enga.gement tonight (27), with ian
cncoutaging advance sale.
Lcster.Bryant brought 'The Sandy

Hooker' Into the Cort Sunday (28),
.with the tickct.s going, at $2.50 top
on the two-for-one plan from'
scriatch. Entry date for the George
Wintzr production of 'Death 'rakes'
a Uollday/ Playhouse, was .shifted
from last Saturday

, to Thursday of
this week. Latter, revival is tabbed
for cut-rate attention at $3 top.

.
. Estimates for Last Week
'As Husbands Go,' Adelphl (6th

week) . (C-SOC;, $3). No lo.t-up in
pace for thl.s orio since it came over
from tho lilackstonc twn weeks ago.
Xoaf prftfit all "around . at' $9,500.;
Kf.'hcdulr'a to. .sf-raiii Al.arch 12,. with
'Zombio' following..
.'Band Wagon/ Illinois H.st wock)

fU-1,3.-).-;; $1.^0). .With 08 sta:,'c-

h.nnds and ^.") musicians (jn tlio i).'iy-

rnll,. tlifj inlti.'il week's $27;000 to.ok a
chunky nfok out of botli tho hou.^f^.'K

and ijroducf.'fj.r's cxf.-hofivjfT. iMill
.sondoff cau.s'-.l. ^Ilnitin^' of .slay to
three weoks. Flgurfiil to ovcrconic
\t'inr start. Kii)i.'<trintl,'illy Uiis wcfk.
. 'Blue Bird,' •Stndf.hakcr CSd-llhal
AVff.-k) (K-1,;{ij.">; $3j. ]ilf;\v to around

000, with Jilnid.st all of it coming
from cutrales. Maude Adams' re-

vival of 'Merchant of \'eniCc' comes
in Monday (29) on a six-day ticket.
'Chocolate Soldier/ Erlanger (4th

week) (0-1,319; $3). Moving along
at a profitable clip. . Around $14,000>
'Couhsellorrat-Law/ Selwyri (3d

weeH (CD-:1,086;. $3). Did slightly,
better than $14,000 on 10 perform-
ances. Still trying hard to inveigle
the balcony trade.

'Experience Unnecessary/ Harris
(Ist week) ((i-1,084;. $3). Initial
week gave it around $6,500, with
major part of the coin coming froni
Dramatic League sources. Advance ;

call give It some, promise. . Slump
following opening started Shubert
ofilce talking about switch Into the
Garfick next week and trying to sell

it at: cut-rate. Idea dropped when
business took a slight spurt towa,rd
the end of the week here. ; :

^ 'Grand Hotel/ Grand (I2th-final
week) (D-1,360; $3). Eased off con-
siderably oh the last two weeks.
Final lap hetted around $20,000;
Moved on to Milwaukee Saturday
and Fred Stone's 'Smiling Faces'
took over* the house Monday (29).
^Mourning -Becomes Electra/

Blackstone ,(2d week) (D- 1,299 ; $ 4)

.

Tally of $14,000 a couple of grand
better than the opening week. Has
the current lap to jgo, 'with house
then going dark at least for three

'Rhapsody in Black/ Garrick (9tli-
final week) (R-1,319; $2.60).,,..Start-
ed off badly on the week but recov-
ered sharply enough to show around
$12,000 for the exit. Left for Detroit,
and house went dark, with nothing
in view for the latter.
'Sandy Hooker/ Cort (C-1,984;

$2.50). Came In Sunday,with Edna.
Hlbbard and James. Spbttswobd in
the leads. Going at cut-rate from
scratch.

$42,000 FOR XHA' IN

nn SWAMPS 'SCHOOL'
•I-

Pittsburgh, Feb. 29.

.
Everything, Ziegfeld here last

week with 'Ilot-Cha' getting, an
estimated $42,000 at the Nixon to
break all legit records for the sea-
son. Advance sale wasn't so hot,
but after critics went Into an un-
qualified rave, the b. o. deluge kept
up all week at $4.40. Standing,
room sold even In the gallery.
Musical stays here a second-

week, Newark having been caii-
celledi
Pull of this show didn't do

'School for Scandal' any good at
the Alvin, Ethel Barrymbre drawr
Ing her lowest gross here in' years.
Despite subscription backing and
an extra matinee Washington's
birthday, doubtful If La Barrymore.
got $11,000, as against het- $25,000
last year In 'Scarlet Sister Mary/
Same thing happened week preC
viously In Washington where 'Hot-
Cha' and 'School for Scandal' also
were pitted against each other.
Alvin is cun-ently dark and will

remain that way until March 28,
Easter Week, when 'Little Rack-
eteer' comes in with 'Barretts,'
•Grand Hotel,' 'Rhapsody in Black/
a sixth subscription play to 'bo se-
lected later, and .'Laugh Parade'
winding UP season. After 'Hbt-
Cha' leaves, Nixon will likewise be
dark during Easter Week with 'Too
True to Be Good,' 'Cyrano,' Che-
valier and 'Scandals' as final at-
tractions.

'Barretts' Boston Smash,

$71,000 in Three Wee^^^
Boston, Feb. 20.

Katherlhe Cornell's 'Barretts of
Wimpole Street" is town's hit of the
treason. Second week gave, it $1^7,-

000 capacity. Standees and turnr
aways. Will have grossed over
$71,000 for its-three-week stay.
Musicals are. holding up, but dra-

matic attractions are riot faring .so

well. •

Estimates for Last Week
'Barretts of Wimpole Street" .SluJ-

bcrt, exocllont. $27,0.00 In sfcoiwl
week. This l.s irnal woek. .

'Everybody's Welcome,' Majostir,'
good $10,000 for. .second Week, .stay-
ing third. .

'Three's a*- Crowd/ Colonial, .s,ec-

ODd.and'last $20,.'j00, not Qpcciting.
^Too Triie to.be Good,' opens to-

night.
.
Beatrice Lllllo in a Shaw

play. Advance .sale good.
. 'Happy Landing/' Plymouth, poot
$0,000 opening week? Stays a k(!C- .

ond. 'Electra' IIqIUs, with ]!1.'Uu )t«>

Yurka, drew $7,:'0Ci . 'The Wi!d
IJuck' fpr current week.

. Arbuckle ih Stock
.^caltlo, .Fcl;. CO.

. RocHOOC ArbU(;klo opoiis Mavli 13

.'It the Moore theatre as. gucj.st t-Jar

in 'Baby Mine.' It's a local stork,

date.

I^aura La I'larito oomplolcs two
woc-ks h'.'re in same rapacity, groKB-
ing an eslimatcd $8,000.
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Plays («J|r(^^^

BIU McGowaa
Mrs: ICcOownn.;
Gerald . Stockton
Nick Lilitman...
Gua . Bernstein. ,

Bert .TeasIe..;A
Rod Ouzmain:..
Louis. Corotto...
MamlA. OlUette,.
Frank Selajiey..
.CapL Dtcn Engle

THE INSIDE STORY
u . i

Helodraiha In three acts presented- by
A. U. Woods at the National, Feb. 22;
written by' George Brj'ant . and Fran<!l8
Vedrl; stoged by A, H. Van UMron. .

Frank Canic>
'..Marie Hitnt-

.....'.Roy Roberts
...v.. ..Brian Donlevy
.... . George Pembroko

frank it. .Thomas
. .... ; . . . . ..Gage Clark
, .Louis Calhem
..Margnerlte Churchill

: . .. .SUnley Rldgeb.
........Paul Eve'rton

House-Detective Boyntod. . Edward Keane
Hotel Uatd. ............ . .Mary : RedM6nd
Fr«d Be©kn>an............Harland Tucker
Mrs. Be^kman. . . . . ; . .Harlet MacQIbbon
Eve)lyn Beekman, .. . . iFrances Tannehlll
Tom Mclntyre......'..... ....Edward Bills

Honr C6ates..........Frod Irving Lewis
Governor Hazelton....WlllHuh Courtenay.

Fatho- Joseph....... .W. W. ShuttWwort*

All Broadway isoemed to b« root-

ing for A. H. Woods' comeback
production, .'The InBlde Story,' his

first try since 'Five Star Final,'

more than a year ago. The new
show about politics and the rackets
bansrs along to an ieixclting finale,

but It la this bit-making manager's
tough break that he must buck lin-

expeciddly bad theatre going.
Earlier In the winter It would have
landed, tiooks like picture money
Id best he can look for.

Melodrama Is right in Woods' al-

. ley/ In the same National he put
across 'Mary Dugaln.' Inside
Story Is multl-scened play, care-
fully prepared and; splendidly cast.

It moved so smbothly that It proved
that not all shows require out-of-
town tryout,
The story ties up the political

party of a mid-western city and
state with a relentless over-lord of
racketeers, who commitis' murder
and gets a.way with It.: This gang
leader is- fastidious, well groomed,
well spoken and. all° powerful, his

grip extending from police cap-
tains to the political boss ; and
through blm to the governor.
Some actual underworld incidents,

such as the Rothstcin murder and
the slaying of Jake Llngle, the Chi-
cago reporter, are. enactied .. br: in-

dicated,
Louis Corotto, the "big shot,'

i» whose racket is hot mentioned
° miakes the error o£ seducing ia girl

who lives with him, but In hata
When.be finds she Is sending money
to ° her fiance, Oerald Stockton, in
the big house, after being framed
by one of his henchmen, Bernstelli,
Corotto starts out on a . vicious,
program. Stockton is sprung from
jail through an escape rackets He
Is Instructed to go to a rooin in the.

Parkslde hotel, there : to meet
Mamie Gillette, the girl. The room
is Bernstein's. That fellow Is sliot

a few minutes before the boy ar
rives by another. Corotto aide. Idea
Is that Stockton will be accused
of the murder, with revenge the
motive and that he will 'burn' in
the chair. It Is Corotto's nice little

Idea of getting even with Mamie
and 'anyone who tries to steal a
girl from me.'
Fred Beekman, an attprney, who

cannot be 'reached' Is brow-beaten
and

.
lays down. He knows that

with Mamie on the stand the case
against the boy could be beaten. Sb
does. Corotto who gives the lawyer
an idea of what may happen by

kidnapping his daughter. .The child
is returned but COrottb ; warns
Beekman that if he does not fol-

low orders the kid will be; taken:-^
aiid returned multilated.

Stockton is in the death house 20
Mintites before : thd .

execution is

scheduled.- Frank Delaney, a
straight-shooting reporter, 1$ doing
all he can to aid Mamie and . goes
with her. to .the governor'is otllCe.

The latter Is convinced the boy is

Innocent. , But the political; boss
points out that It was Corotto's
money that made him governor
and also that the same source
financially helped his: son-in-law,
the district attorney. Corotto
has proofs, arid therefore for the
good of the party the boy must
bUrn. But there is a solution. Mamie
shoots Corotto and a police cap-
tain telephones' the governor , to

stay the execution, aUo adding
that the girl shot in self defense,
The melodramatlcs are In skill-

ful hands all around, with Ix>uts
Calhem^ the smooth, oily, vicious
Corotto. It Is ai long jiimp from
the drawing room, . but Calhern Is

a class actor. William Courtenay,
back from Hollywood, made a. third
iact appearance as the governor.
He looks the part Marguerite
Churchill . is. Mamie who is \ gener-
ally weepy through her troubled
experiences. Roy Roberts , is the
framed Stockton, best whch raving
over thi reprieve delay. Stanley
Ridges is the manly reporter De-
laney. Frank M. Thomas plays
Bert Teagle the reporter nilxed' in
with Corotto and killed because -he
knew the Inside story. EdWard El-
lis is the boss. . Harland Tucker
ianother excellent choice as Beek-
man and Brian Bonlevy as.dorbtto's
assistant stand out too ln thls.sterl-.
ing cast.
There are 14 scenes with 8 differ-

ent sets. Scenes are set up on three
rolling platforms, worked -with pa-
tent castors on steel tracks. The
settings designed and made by P.
Dodd Ackerma.n, are an important
feature of the, production. Espe-
cIa;Uy effective : ia that of the gov-
ernor's oIQce In the executive man-
sion.
'The Inside Story* has sensation-

alism, and it isn't the manager's
fault Its chances are In douI>t

-
: Ibee.

that they didn't mean any harraf.

Marion' Burns as Lola Is new to

Broadway, havlrt^r come from the
coast, where she was in legit, Her
performance stood out as a sympa-
thetic reading and her looks helped,

too, O. P. Heggle is the helpless
Mr. Tilling. Ruth Vivian as his

daughter either had a cold or has
the habit of talking aniioylngly
through her nose, ,

The farts of
Krneat Lawford as the doctor and
Richie Ling as the clergyman were
brief. Patricia Calvort attracted
Bomo attention chiefly because of
the way her froojc was ciit in front.

The Hopkins ha6 some subscrip-
tions but has little chance to run
this play beyond that; ; J6fe.

RIEWDLE ME THIS
Melodr.ima In throe acta pri^ented' by

John Golden at hie theatre Fob. 2S; writ-
ten by Daniel N. Rubin; Frank Craven and
Thomas' Mitchell starred;

.
staged by the

former. .

.'

Dr. Ernest Tlnda!..',... ..Charles Rlchman
Mrs; Riith TlndaI.....;..aeorsette Spelvln
Detective Capt. McKlnley..Thomas Mitchell

• • • « • • « •

Dr.. Sully
A.lcock
DulTy
Brown
Mrs. 'Ward,'.
K;irk" ...V;.. ....

Mrs. Alvln.....'.i.
Frank : Marsh. ^ . .

.

Vera Marsh......
Jack Reed
Julia Reed

Don't Mean Any Harm
Comedy In three acts presented by Charles

Hopkins at his theatre Feb; 22; written
by- A.. A. Milne; staged by the . producer.

Arnold ; Gavin Mulr
Lola*. .•...,•.......-.«.*'.Marion Bums
Stephen .Vernon Kelso
Meg. . ; 4.... , .Patricia Calvert
Mr. TUllng i ....O. P. Heggle
John; .Ernest Lawtord
James. .;.*.'. .,....«...••...... .Richie Ling
Gloria. .'. .Ruth. Vivian
Clare Tllllnr...... Clare St. Clair
Mrs. Tilling ...Molly Pearson

Broadway's Sensational
Son of Dance

11 Weeks in Chicago with

'MARCHING BY'
Will Open in New York Shortly

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
' *NC.

^
.

THEATRICAL COSTiiMES
151 West 46th St., New York

Bryant 9-3913

Charles. Hopkins has fared well
enough with plays from the British
pen of A; A. Milne, but to anticipate
that 'They Don't Mean Any Hiirm'
will meet favor would be fantastic.

It is somnambulistic, especially In
the second . act. What diversion
there Is, Is tepid. Most of ks char-
acters seem too chatty if not annoy^
Ingly gabby. Looked as if .the play
could, have ..been given as a two
part playlet and seemed clear; the
author was not at his best.

Two better class but boresome
young married couples, the Waites
and the Bellamys, reside in Tot-
tenham Court road, and the low-
er middle class Tilling . family Is

in the same house. They are cele
bratlng something when; Mr. Tilling
enters to gently protest the noise
since. It Interferes with his writing
of a hovel about a lot of titled peor
pie.

Tilling is passing middle age. He
ekes out a .living as a book agent,
His wife is a wheel chair invalid,
while the daughter Clare addresses
envelopes to help along, .Discover-
ing all this, Arnold and Lola Walte.
the latter the only likeable one of
the four, and the Bellamys form a
little beneficlskl society to aid the
TlUlnBS,
One of Lola's uncles is a bishop,

another Is a surgeon, iand It Is ar
ranged to place Mrs. Tilling in his
nursing home, the diagnosis calling
for a simple operation that will en
abte the woman to walk again. The
cleric is a bug about populating
Canada with English folk. His pro-
viso for the caring of Mrs. Tilling
Is that Clare leave for the Dominion
the day her mother enters the Iios
pital.

It Is made plain tliat the
,
opera

tlon Is not a majop one, that being
stated no less than four times. Yet
the day after the woman goes un
der the knife, she dies, leaving the
old man to face the future alone,
The young couples' consolation is

(HTT OF TOVm REVIEWS

THE CANDY FARM
. \ Detroit; I'eb. 29.

A opmqdy by Elisabeth' Wehner Smlthi
presctited' at the Detroit Playhouse at tho

Institute: of Arts^ In. three- acta and one
scene; Direction by Donald Armand. . Set-
ting by Herbert F. Dies.
Jade Oreen
Flossie . Bittorsvvoet.

.

Ma Candy.... i.......

Sara Jj'lsa.. ...... ^t,.
Blackslone.
Drltakwater. ; . . , . .i.

.

Lombard ...........

.

Mr. ' I'cpys. . . ... ......
Paul Uoldon.. .......

. . . . .Peggy White

.... > .Alice DoI,in
Jeanne McDonnell

:jnda Leland
....W. J. Holland
.....Clarence Uell
.Lynes D, Boomer
. , Ifugeiio Sharkey
. . .N. Ward Davis

...........

James . C. . Lane
...Charles .Laltei-

...Robert Burton

. : . .James Diiddy
....Marjorle Qarrett
. . . . . . . Frank Craven

^Kate McComb
...... .Robert Lowes
.Erlo O'Brien-Moore
... i,...,Dan Jarrett

Blytli Daly

John Golden has. tried ' several
types of plays this season with in-
different, results, and :now he pre-
sents a detective play. It Is good,
partlcula;rly a;fter the first act. In
any other season it should have
clicked, but fight now, like other
sceriiingly . good things. It Is in
doubt. '

'
.

Two male stars figure In the
chances of 'Riddle Me This,' both
having a draw. Frank Craven ap-
pears in the guise of a rei>orter,
Thomas Mitchell being a lieutenant
of detectives on the homiicide squad.
Mitchell has much the fatter part,
but they, make quite a team, being
pals for the purposes of the pl&y.

It isn't a mystery play, but is of
that type.' At the first curtain a
woman has been killedi . Dr. JBrnest
Tlhdal is seen on hlsx knees bending
over the body of his wife, A pro-
gram note states for the benefit of
the late comer that the doctor has
throttled -his wife and manufac-
tured evidence against an innocent
man. The jplaywright then pro-
ceeds to show how the guiltless man
Is convicted of the murder and sen-
tenced to die. Then at the last min-
ute the doctor. Is found out.
McKInley, the clever detective,

and Kirk, the reporter, hicky at
first, alrrlve on the scene of the
crirne. Dr. Tlndal has been to a
meeting of the medical society, and
the time of the killing is set be-
tween 8:10 arid '8:30 p.m. The prin-
cipal evidence Is that the riiurderer
was left-handed; also clasped In the
dead woman's hand Is a. bit of
shrapnel.
Frank Marsh, a young stock

broker. Is arrested. He admits hav-
ing had the shrapnel token on his
watch chain, but declares he lost it

In: a speakeasy on the night of the
riiurder. His allbl Is that he left the
speak a little after 8 o'clock and
was home at exactly 6 :30. His sis-
ter Vera confirms the time of ar-
rival. .

However, It is brought out that
Marsh was Mrs. Tindal's lover and
that they had quarreled when- she
suggested she divorce her husband
to marry him. On that ground, and
the evidence of the shrapnel par
tide, the conviction Is obtained.
The only person who does not be-
lieve in Marsh's guilt is his sister
The frequent presence of the doctor
in McKinley's ofilce at headquarters
is not thought unusual, and In fact
he aids in questioning the suspect.
The manner In which the reporter

discovers that a person being stran-
gled would not grasp at a man's
watch chain, but would instinct-
ively attempt to break the stran-
gler's grip, Is made a highlight.
From then on even the detective
doubts the convicted man's guilt.
The killing of a gambler who was
in the speakeasy whish Marsh lost
the token also counts In the correct
solution of the crime.
The change of pace in the second

act lifts the play. ; The detective arid
the reporter ars shown in their play
ful Inoirierits, drinking and shooting
craps. The laughs are fairly plentl
ful for a play of the kind. One of
the best chuckles conies when the
bull declared the liquor Is pre-war
and the scribe dryly asks if that
means .the Sino-Japancse affair. .

Both Mitchell and Craven looked
their parts. Mitchell Is not so good
with girls, and when sent in by his
pal started all wrong by trying to
get. a woman's pedigree. , Graven is
the> type of newspaperman who
wouldn't look right In a;nythingbet
ter than an $18 suit of clothes. Erin
O'Brlen-Mooro is the feminine lead
as Vera. She Is competent and well
appearing, but it seemed a mistake
to refer to lier as being beautiful so

. This Is the 1931 Avery Hopwood
prize winner .at the University of
Michigan. At that time it won the
prizia of 11,200. It is produced here
for the first time. The writer is

now attending the Yale drama cliaSs

at New Haven. The trbublea; ;wlth

this play are the lack.of show sense
by the writer arid amateurishness
of the cast. 5 Both can be Temedied.
Play has a good,' idea and a -verv.

good second act. The first and third

acts axe troublesome, but coUld be
handled by an adept cast after they
had been revised by a competent
play doctor. -

Play concerns a farm designed for

rich old nieri who like to go back to

the hardships they read about.

They want to relieve their inhibi-

tions by reverting . to childhood
again. The farm is. conducted, by
Ma Candy, one of three retired cir-

cus women who. have also adopted
a child, supposed to be a foundling.

In a very Involved wiy it ; is at-r

tempted to get the Impression. that
all three are iassuming that one of

the others is the mother, but to

keep all happy they all take the
task of raising the child. The child

grows up Into a man-hater until

she meets the right man, when she
reverts to the feminine typa; Then
she pretends to be sophisticated to

attract the man, who yearns for the
unsophisticated girl. With a few
simple devices she finally gets her
man.
The castlnsr here Is such as to

make It hard to. really Judge the
play on Its merits. The group put-
ting this on is composed entirely of

young people. Six of the charac-
ters are old people. The illusion Is

hard to create. With an older cast
it might go much better.

.

Jada Leland as the wild young
fouridllng gives the best perform-
ance. 1^^^'

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Hotel Astor, New York Personal Mgr.—JOHN HVDE, WM. MORRIS AGENCY

B'WAY GROSSES

MUSIC BOX 5TOCK
(RICHARb WILBUR PLAYERS)

Los Angeles, Feb, . 26.

Around a portion of their notori-
ous If not celebrated 'Easy for Zee
Zee' cast, Richard Wilbur and his
reputed money man, Arthur Hock-
wald, have constructed a capable
enough stock conipany which con-
tinues In the same Hollywood the-
atre that housed 'Zee Zee,' With a
nut that should not touch $2,000
weekly, and with slightly under 1,000

seats to fill at 7& cents top, there Is.

a place for such a permanent troupe
In Hollywood provided selection of
plays is more judicious.
Inaugural piece was 'It's a Wise

Child,' followed by 'Seventh Heaven'
and "Trial of Mary Dugan.'. This
aptly demonstrates In what man-
ner the film ogre has Injured the
stock field, photographing legit's

hits arid peddling them thoroughly
throughout the country at nohiinal
admission before stock Is given the
opportunity to collect what former-
ly was Its share at somewhat higher
prices. There is a chance fot'. stock
to. confine Itself mostly to the bet-
ter unfllmed plays, uslnig as its sell-
ing point that these plays are purely
legit and can be seen at a . price
much lower than the first companies
and road troiipes. Such a sales
ai'gunient would appeal in Holly-
wood.
As staged by Forrest Taylor,

Larry Johnsori's 'It's a Wise Child'
plays plieasantly. enough with its
small-salaried cast Barbara Brown
as ingenue' has a personable quari-
tity of talent, as has Taylor In the
lead. Others are Jean Reno, Edna
Ellesmere, Tove Lilndan, Robert St
Clair, Rupiert ' Drumm, Wiillami
Heater, Howard Watson as charac
ter comediari, arid Robert Linden,
Juvenile.

\ Business after opening night was
not promising but a diligent exploi-
tation of the two-for-orie and a
couple of less widely Viewed plays
may help. Bang.

(Continued from page 63)

goes dark as revue tours; slipped off
to around $22,000 last week.
'Springtime for Henry,' BiJou

(12th week) (P-606-$3). Eased oft
to slightly over $7,000; low mark
for engagement, but short cast farce
turned some profit;
'The Animal- Kingdom,' Broad^

hurst (8th week) (C-l,ll3-$3). On©
of few shows not riiaterlally affected
last week; in nine times it grossed
$24,000; real hit.

'

'The Bride the Siiri. ShinW On,'
Cohan (10th; week) (C-l,4do^$3).;
Probably bettering even break; sup-
ported by cut. rate drive; estimated
at $6,000 or a. bit over.

.
'The Devil . Passes,' . Selwyn (9th

week) ., (D-l,067-$3).,- Dropped to
$10,00fli airter :a strong first six
weeks; duo for road late this month-
na:me cast should draw weU.

*

'The Fatal Alibi,' Booth. A quick
casualty; stopped Saturday after
playing three weeks; house dark.
. 'The

,
Good Fairy,' Miller . (I5th

week) (q-946-$3). Somewhat over-
estimated lately, but a distinct suc-
cess; $12,500 In nine performance
last Week.
'The Inside Story,' National (2d

week) (D-l,164-$3). Drew very good
notices and Sunday comment; after
premiere, however, business bad;
about $5,000 on initial week.
'The Laugh Parade,* imperial

<17th week) (R-l,446-$4.40). With-
out extra performance attendance
held up fairly well; shaded off to
$25,000.

'There's Alvvays Juliet,' Empir©
(3d;week) (C-l,099-$3). First week's
gross nearly $14,000 and second week
with, added matinee the count was
$500 higher.
Trick for Trick,' Harris (3d week)

(D-l,061-$3). Business not good, de-
spite mostly favorable notices; first
full week around $6,000.

•Vanities," 44th St. (28th week)
(R-l,463-$3).. Moved her© Monday
from Carroll following rent dispute;
last week's business at latter thea-
tre estimated at $23,000.
'When the Bough Breaks,' 48th

St Taken off. after last night (29);.
played two weeks.

'Whistlihia in the Dark,' Barry-,
more (7th week) (D^l,090; $3). Af-
fected last week, when the takings
were about $9,600; at that pace
profitable, however.
'Wild Waves,' Times Square <3d

week) (CD-l,067-$3). Bad start and
little chance except . for pictures;
due off March 10 playing until thijn
to protect rights.

'Zencibie,' Biltmore. Closed Satur-;
day when triany weak attractions
were forced to suspend; three
weeks.

Other Attractions
'They Don't Mean Any Harm,'

Hopkins; opened adverijely; due off
soon.
'Park Avenue, Ltd., Province-

town;; opens Thursday (3).
'The Merry Widow,' Erlanger's;

Civic Light : Opera ends season , ox
some 46 weeks: Saturday; no suc-
ceeding attraction definite. .

many tiriies. Blyth Daly plays the
gambler's wife, having her only
chance in the last act Charles
Rlchman Is the cool, vengeful doc
(.or who knew oif his wife's affairs
nnd administered the wrong medi
cirie.

.

Seems to be a welter of mystery
and detective plays this winter, and
the competition at this time is un-
fortun.ate for all. -That's why It

looks 'Riddle Me This' is in a bad
spot Ibee.

Engsigeinents

J'oe Penner, 'Follow -Thru/ con*
densed version.
Jean Mallri, practically set for

lead, Lprlng Smith, Midgle Miller
and Gertrude Niessen, :Will Morris*
sey's 'Croon Prince.'
Lenox Pawle, Sterling Oliver,

'Wise Girl.'

Julie Ring, Robert Vivian, Agnes
Glldea, Ruth Abbott Mary Howard,
Edriiund Georhe, Michael Burr, 'In-
tiriiate Relations.'
Gertrude Michael, Marie Taiylor,

Nell Buckley, Marianne Risdon.
Walter J. Wilson'^ Geo. Leach, Joa
Garry, 'The Round Up.'

.

N. C. Nugent Stiandlsh O'NellU
^Ise Girl.'

Lupe Velez, 'Hot Cha.'

In Pa. Amateur Contest

. Enston, Pa., Fob. 29.

Seven groups have entered the
Civic Little Theatre drama tourna-
ment at Allentown, Pa.
Event takes place next month.

Of the ANNUITIES written In

this. Country are issued by one

of the Companies I represent—.

There Must Be a Reason

For further particulars see

JOHN J.

EMP
SSI Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9
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Londtin Show World
London, Feb, 20.

Matt Mckeigue, for many years

MP93 Empires chief publicity man,
la launchlhgr out on his own. He
ha& taken with him JSUlbt and Allen,

who were \vlth him at Moss Em-
pires. McKelgue calls hls new ven-
ture 'Everything Theatrical.' /A new
Idea wlU be a spefclal legal depart-
ment, which win be . In charge of a
real barrlster-at-law, Ber.tram Hen-
son, a brother of Leslie Henson, the
comedian.

. 'PunchinellpV £nrf
. .

. The sudden withdrawal of Tun-
chinello,'. Maurice Browne's produc-
tiori at the Globe, came as a surr,

prise to most theatregoers, who ar-
gued that the shQW. had at least six
weeks In It. . .

• ;
It/ lasted four performances, and

although the general Idea of its

production "budget was exaggerated,
it certainly chalked up ?30,000: On
the cost sheet.

. 'Sentenced'

. In a week of little theatre activ-
ity 'Sentenced,' by Hairold Sipipson,
was produced at the Comedy, and
looks fair +0 mlddilng, without ever
.touching the high spots.

It's a story of a judge who con-,
demns a man for a murder he com-
mitted himself, an accident. Rather
/loosely knit, Its acting : Is perhaps
Its best feature, w'lth.,Fr£ink Geliier
and Ion S\ylnley best.

Censors' Misstep

Beckeriham's self-appointed fllni

censors have just succeeded In mak-
ing themselves look more than usu-
ally, silly.

De.terrtilned to leave their mark
on most things, they- just -banned
'•The Gorilla,' a film passed for uni-
versal, iexhlbltlbn, tliinking

,
It was

an 'A' fllm, passed for adult enter-
tainment only.

.
Actually they have no control at

. all over *U' films, and accordingly
had to drop their ban. Biit their
iactlon Just about revealed the true
value of their film censorship find-
ings.

Wallace's Estate

M.rs, Edgar Wallace has stated
that Edgar Wallace's will shows
him to have left nearly $500,000.

She adds that the royalties on> his
books, plays and films will not be
les6 than $100,000 a year for the
next ten years.
The statement. Wallace took out

llfo Insurance on himself amount-
ing to $50,000. before going to Holly-
wood

.
Is untrue; the policy was

placed on his life by the British
Lion Film Corporation, of which he
was chairman.
The Press Club's, general commit-

tee has now started a move for a
permanent memorial to Wallace to
be built immediately in Fleet street.

Sunday Sports

Even sport seems, possible these
days on the English Sabbath.
The Sunday Football Assbciation,

which has nothing! to- do with the
ofl^clal Football Association, which
controls the professional . and ama-
teur game here, is moving heaven
and earth to get its clubs full sta
tus with the parent association.

Quota Quality

A curious legal problem is agitat
Ing the British film trade. Writs
have been served.
Wlien the Quota law was first

being drawn up efforts were made
to Insert a 'quality* clause; which
stipulated that besides being made
75% by Britishers, all home 'quota'
footage must reach a certain st^nd
ard of entertainment value.
The idea was dropped as Imprac

tlcable. But: there has always been
a suspicion in the mliid.s of sonie
that sooner or later a, renter would
be tripped up for putting out a dud
film as quota.

.

Writs have been served on a small
Indle renting house, alleging their
latest film does not. merit quota sta
tus because of lack. of entertainment
value.
The concern is to ifight on the Is-

sue that no quality clause is car
rled In the Fjlnis Act.

•

I)eal on for London
*Girl Crazy? Showing

London, Feb, .29.

. As .I- result of an Inti-oduction ci'

Alcv Aaroiis' to E. A. Stone, owner
"C tijc Prin.ee Edward, through
Parnell & iSeitlin, a deal ts on for
the prpdiietlon of 'Girl Crazy.'
Production is condltlon.al upon

Aarons raising $17,500, to match a
like amount Ktonc is prcparpd to
put up.

Show is to i>p siafcod as 'sooii .^^

'asting is completed and rohcarsalsi
finished. Aarons is aftrr Alberv
f'urton, a. provincial conn>,' for-
merly In Cochran's •Evor.?rcpn,' for
the Bert Lehr. role.

LONDON GOOD IN LENT

Trade Up 30%'—Credit Fair and

Ford's Exhibit

•London, Feb, 29.

West End hotelsi cabariets, pic-

ture houses and legit : theatres are

all doing splendidly, with entertain-

ment plaices . grossing a; good 3b%-

above average.

Business is a surprise as Lenten
time Is almost always lean here,
Rea^sons are given as . being the
British Industries. .Fair and the
Ford Motor. Exhibition which are
bringing thousands o'f fdreigners
and provincials into ^own-:

BERLIN SHOW TAX DROP

EVIDENCES POOR BIZ

"•,

; ;. Berlin, Feb. 20.

Taxation . on entertainment is ber

coming less and less .profitable, as

show^ by. January figures .of the

present year, compared to those of

1931. Gross of. $220,000 against an

average of $320,000 last year is 30%"

off. Conipared to December, 15.31.

January, considered as the beist

month for entertainment tax re-

ceipts, only had a. jplusage of hardly

$25,000. Cabaret, etc. receipts are

contained In the abbve figure \yhlcli

is a clear tJicture of off conditions

In amusements;

All organizations for months have
been endeavoring to obtain a tax

reduction, but so far without any
results.;

Empire, Ace Paris Vaude

House; to Pathe-Natan

Paris, Feb. 29.

Empire theatre, last worthwhile
vaude stand In Paris, has been
bought by Pathe-Nataii. It was
the one Paris house that found fre-

quent room for American acts here

and has been for years one of the

top vaude houses in Europe.

Undecided yet -what the picture

company . will do to tlie theatre,

with a ohfcfege of policy considered

unlikely for the near future.

Dufrenne and Varna, legit pro-

ducers, were former lessees.

New Operas Click

Rome, Feb. 20.

Royal opera house here has given

the first performance of the opera

'Madonna Oretta,' by maestro

Primo Rlccitelli, which, after hav-

ing to wait many years for a.heair-

Ing, owing to adverse clrcuni -

stances, won an immediate success.

Composer who was pi-esent at the

premiere was being called innumer-

able times.

The book is by Gioacchlnb For-

zario, co-author with Mussolini of

'Champs de Mars,' the Napoleonic

play which has enjoyed success in

Europe.

BRADY TAKES PARIS HIT

Plans starring John Barrymore in

'Doniiho' .

.. Paris, Febv 29. ^

William A. Bra<ay,
,
through Iryin

Malrks, has bought. 'Domino,' play^by
Achard which is the smash, of the
current . season here. Understood
that Intention Is to stir Johin Barry-
more in it. .-.s

Achard, the author, recelyed a
$5,000 advance.

I

/ . , London, Feb. 29.

dDerby Day, new comic opera, at
the Lyiic 'Hanimersmlth is bright,

topical and tuneful. It was
spleiidldly received and wHl enjoy
a comfortable success. Atmosphere
is. too InsulaT,. however, for the
show to halve chance abroad.

.

Edward Laurlllard's newest pro-
duction Is 'Lovely • Lady' at the
PhoeniXv : It's a continental comedy
with music, adapted by Ai'thur
Winiperis.- !Well played and warm-
ly feceived, the piece just misses.
Lack of a chorus is felt pretty
much. .Polly Walker in the lead is

appearing herie. for the first .time

and was accorded considerable
praise by the press.

. .

'

. ;

With a take . of only $59 Friday
night, 'Lovely. Lady' decided . to call

It a season oh Saturday night (27)i~

GULUVER BROADCASTS

AIM OF 20 VAUD WEEKS

Cyril Maude Shy
Paris, Feb. 20.

Charlie Gordon back from. London
where he tried to bring, Cyril Maude
out of retirement to play 'Papa-

vert' in London. Star not. decided.

When Joe Zelli returned the pair

went into a huddle, over, what Co

do about, the Apollo, where 'Hectd.-'

can only hope to hold up anoth.'iv

six weeks.

Pliah now is to take Ih a Cahiilld

Wyn revival of 'Broadway' or 'Mary

Dugan' and hold the French vci--

sion of 'Jarnegan' up till fall. \Vyh

is also hdlding.Up hl(5 production (jC

'Cat and the Kiddle' until fall.; ,

Gordon and /iclli aipo. nrK</tiaiiJiq

for .Athonoc lf.'a..';e,. whore thf^'* may
produfC more ))iay.s next soasmi.

STANLEY LE SAGE DIES
l.UlKlj.ll, V'-h. L'!)

. .'^riinl'-y T..> S:m:<», actiiif; inan.'icfr

o£ Daly".4 <llfMl ti.day.iMon.) after a

^Carfer of.. 30' yi-ai-s as siairf m.in-

Q.%ov 6t London theatres.

Prcvioupily ho had boon, inatiiigoi

of the lloyalty: . and >;i:«p)!;.s Opora

House,

Molly Picon and Nan Blackstone

London HitsrMadiuni Biz Big

U. A. BUYS ENGLISH-MADE

Pays $250,000 for Release of $750,000
Decourville Feature '

• London, .Feb. 29. :

United Artists paid $25p,p00 for

the exclusive French release rights

oh 'Le- casque de Cuir' ('The Leath-
er Heiniet'). Picture was made by
Albert De Cfturville and is ownod by
Count Max De Pourtalas and Fayre
de Thierrond. It cost $750,000 to

make. ; ,'•

Deal is that UA gets its invest-

ment back from fti'.ft' moneys, .with

the 'rest of the income being divided

on a 60-40 ba.sls, the 40 going to the

American concern. • .

London, Feb. 29;

Charles Gulliver, speaking in an
interview after the Moss-^EmpIres'
stockholders meeting Friday^(26),
said that the only hope forfMoss
Empires Is vaudeville. He claims
also that most directors of the cir-

cuit agree with him and will only

agree to talkers if Will E-vans can
defi!nitely. prove he Js in a position

to obtain films.

.Meeting of the iatockholders was
rather tame, • despite some ora-
torical efforts by the Gaumont
British nominees. Ended with the

directors' report and the audited

balance sheet being unanimously
accepted. Largely on the strength

of the Gaumont opposition the rec-

ommendation that 12 of the 32 the-

atres . go talker ; was voted down..

Real decision on that, however,
won't; come until March 9 wlTen the

directors meet. .

Gulliver, in his talk said ,he is

conferring with the Ostrers, heads
of General Theatres, subsidiary of

Gaumont British, to form an al-

liance for Importation of American
talent jointly. That would put them
in a position to offer acts at least

10 consecutive weeks. Gulliver Says

he also intends to discuss his plan

with Sir Oswald Stoll and' bietween

the three circuits, 20 weeks should

be available.

Gulliver's angle Is that the Os-

trers will probably give his sugges-

tion every facility rather than have

Moss Empires compete with Gau-
mont British in the talker field. .

If he falls to get the directors

to agree to his vaudeville project

Gulliver says he's prepared to rent

the entire Moss circuit and operate

these as vaudeville houses on his

own. ; .

As a further evidence of his con-

fidence in the future of the "circuit

Gulliver says he is prepared to buy

all shares at jnarket prices, That,,

however, meafts he's willing to buy

at 15 .shillings stock for which the

holderfs paid: 52 shillings, and which

they are reluctant to let go of now.

Paris, Feb. 29.

Ruth Putiiam . Mason, American
actress- producer, has taken the In-

timate legit stand, Oeil de Paris,

with an option for a year.
.
Plays

will be done in English by an Eng-
llalirAmerican company styled Put-
ham Productions, and will be re-

vivals or translations of . playS al-

ready produced Jn.New Tork, Lon-
don or Paris. Opening pla[y •was

Captain Hornsby Evans' adaptation

of Louis Verneiul's 'Gigolo'; next,

'Importance of Being Erhest.'

. 'Gigolo,' a Louis Verneuil play,

wks so poorly adapted and producied

that the first, night, audience had a

gay time laughing it the wrong
places.

One purpose of troupe will be to

try out translatipnis here and if

Broadway managers are interested

to cash in on the rights and pro-

duction expenses.

Vet British Performer

Asks Police for Aid
Toledo, Feb. 29.

The '

trail, of Bessie' Young lia.s

ended. .Known by .that nan^e. on

the stage years ago the wnjuan,

now known as Ee.ssle Loulse.Morrl.s,

a.sked police, ho.i-c last wcok to gl.vf'

lior'food and .shelter. , .

Bi'.'i^ie came to the TTnlted Slatos

in 3..S80, one of the 1C2 niombors of

the Bolossy-Kiralfy Playor.s, WUl
owed and left -pennllesK, she came
horo and has finally applied to th '

police for aid; . .She will )li<Hy U
.sent to the Lucas County Homo.

Miss Voung was well known in

London In the 'lO'c.

PARIS TRYOOT OF PLAY

TRANSLATIONS IN ENG.

LEICESTER SQ. SET

FOR SACHS' MUSICAL

World League Angeliiig

'The Enemy' in London

London, Feb. 29.

'Last Coupon' folds at the Gar-
rick, March 5, to be succeeded by

a revival of Channlng Pollock's

'The Enemy' for a short run.

Enemy' revival Is being financed

by tiie English, branch of the
League of Nations. .

Originally 'The Enemy' was pro-

duced here at the Strand Theatre
in 1928 by Austen Chamberlain,
then Secretary of State,' but flopped.

BIP bought the film rights to

The Coupon' for about $1)750 with

Jack Morrison, In the show, being

tested for the fllm.

Loses Prince and Suit

Paris, Feb. 29.

Local court has thrown put the

breach of promise suit filed by
Betty Marvin, dancer, now in New
York, against the Egyptian Prince

Mohammed Ibrahim. :

„

Miss Marvin had asked the court

for $12,000, ciiarglng that her Prince
Walked but while the couple were
touring Italy,

Stage 'Man 1 Killed'

London, Feb. 29.

'Man I Killed* will be revived at

the Apollo. March. 2 by Parnell &
Zeitlin In conjunction with Albert

dcCourvllle. Show trlr;a out h.ere

but never got to the WVst 3End.

Proposal now is to rush it in be-

fore Parainount's fllm. of. the play

rcaclios tho Carlton.

ROSIE DOLLY TO EEWED
].'ar-i.«, Feb.' 29.

Ito.'-jo ijrjily and irvin^' ; NV-tf'hor

!=ail fiu- Now: I'ork on Marcli 0 wi.tlV

tir*. intoniion o'.f K'-'ttinS niarrlcd oh

arrival. ,

.

'Mi.«.') Dolly. ^ Is the . ownor of a
Vjrand n'-.w divorco.

'Paulette' Weak on Tryout

Loitii'iu; l-.V/"o. 29

'Paulotf.o,' miisi'-al show rilH-ilulfi

to o))on. Tiiosday H) ;,'ot.$1.0.jO dur-

Inf,' it.M two w*;ok.s' tryout .stop ii

:\Ianc'l'io.-^.tor.
.

Show is goint Into the. iicivoj.

London, Feb. 29,

Five American acts on the ntfw
Palladium bill which opened Feb.
22':' Molly Picon in the first show
did four numbers to fair results but
In the second show switched part
of her routine.and scored emphatic- .;

ally before a packed audience.
Lowe, Burnoff and Wensley. fai-ed

.

splendidly and the Stone and Ver-
non quartet got over okay. "C'ernon

also doubled nicely into a doll act
with Jessie Draper, formerly of
Duffin and Draper.
Three dance acts follow .each

other detracting from tlie show's
value and revealing a lack of show-
manship on the theatre's part.

Alfredo, with an
.
English re-

ci'ulted gypsy . orchestra, stopped
the show neatly.

Business was sellout for the last
shows and is figured to gross over
$14,000 for the week, making the
best gross in months^ •

Nan Blackstone (^...merican) head^
lining the "Victoria Palade bill fared
poorly at the' first show , due to a
ihixup in the stage hands not low-
ering the curtains proiierly, : with,
the audience unaware her, turn was
oyer. Second shoSv ;Was minus
mishaps and a solid score. Duffin
and Chita, latter previously with
Carlos and Chita, . scored nicely.

With a low attendance . and a ,

glum feeling In the auditorium,
this t'leatre is no longer a criterion -

for arty attraction.

Londpn, Feb. 29.

Successor to, RKO at the Leices^
ter Square theatre is finally set,

with the house going fOr musical
comedy. RKO, moves out March 6,

as- expected.

Universal Enterprises, Ltd., com-
pany with $35,000 capital, has been
formed to take over the theatre
starting March 28 ,at a weekly
rental of $2,090. Chairman of the
company is Dr. C. S. Pearson, a
newcomer in show business, and
George Banileid, formerly In picture
business here, is the director. :

First show was lnte;nded to be
Zlegfeld's last sea.son .'Smiles,' but
a cast could not be assembled In
time so 'Lilac Domino' will be re-,

vived for the Interim.
Understanding Is that Joe Sachs

Is behind the venture.

William Thornton, manager of the
Leicester Square; leaves on March 5

to take over management of the
Brixton, Astoria, for Paramount,

Earl Leslie's Fall

Parl.'J, Fob. 20.

Earl Leslie, American dancer and
revue producer of the Casino de
Pai*I.s, Is in the American hospital
with -a fractured wrist and the
other one sprained. This is .the

result of a fall while rehearsing
with Mistlnguett a short time be-

fore the performance at the. Casino.
.

,

He stibstitjuted for one of Mls-
tinguett's boys who was suddenly
tdken sick.

Hoare's Lehar Series

On Mexican Bankroll
Paris, Feb. 20.

Edmond Roae, who owns lease of

Follcs Wagram, has lo.st so much
this season he Is anxious to get out

and is negotiating, with 'Wilfred

Iloare, who has a wealthy Me.vican

with $300,000 to blow, behind him.

Plan is now to produce 'Frasfiliita'

in about 10 weeks with Franz Lehar
consenting to conduct the opening
night.

This Is to be followed by 'Waltzes

from Vienna' and then all Lehar
shows, '•

Browne Does a Zelli

, ; London, Feb. 19.

Maurice Browiio, whose o.\ponsive

production of 'I'un' hlnoUo' dropped

out at the Glob'; aftor three nights,

Is produoinT? .the play again, after

oon.«ldoraV)le dialog cuts.

John IIa.Mlihi;s Turner authore*

if. K'djort Farquliarson as Punch-
inello will be replaced Ipy Georgo
Hayes, just back from the States,.
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Air Annoiuicers Ball Clubs

For Dsufies iis Sj^rt Sc^
Chicagb, Feb. 29.

Radio announcers are Invadlner

the baseball writing field in a- big

way for the Chicago sector.. Three

major stations have already as-

signed their sports isplelers to cover
the spring training activities of the

hometown ball clubs. - Thef •dallies

and the statiph both cut down exr
pehses, each sharing the coist Of

maintaining the one man to, serve
both press and mike.

.

But the regular sports writing
tribe are burnlhg. They partlcur
larly tokfe umbrae a^t being: de-r

prived of their annual winter vaca-
tion. Some, of the sport page men
are inclined to blame the. develop-
ment on th6 Floyd Gibbons influ-

ence, rieferrlrig to the correspon-
dent's assimilation, of the, mike
style In reporting thie Sino-Jap tiff.

They describe the crashing of the
sports pa;ges .: by the verbal Xvprd
wleiders as ia fad dpomed to quick
passing," and froni thie expert angle
apt to serve aa a boomerang for

commerclalIze<^. athletics.

WBBnVs Idea

This is the first season that any
of the local radio; stations have un-
dertaken to post state, announcers
in the tralining camps. .

Credit for
the. Innovation Is due WBBM, local

Columbia key, which picked its

regular sports mike massager, Pat
Flanagan to Join the Cybs at their

training camp^ on Catalina Island
off the Pacific Coast. Flanagan left

three weeks ago. Meantime, the
station sold the ^Daily Times,' lo-

cal tab;^ on the idea of carrying a
dally by-line dispatch from Flan-
again. Remuneration asked was on
an expense sharing : basis, and the
figure agreed on allowed a big sav-
ing over what it would have cost
thie 'Times' had it sent, but oiie of

.

its own writers.

,

Next announcer to obtain a train-
ing ca.mp portfolio was Hal Totten,

sports . commentator for station

WMAQ, owned by . the 'Dally News'
and operated, by NBC. Totten's

destination is the Cub's bailiwick,

and like Flahaigan .is slated to pro-

ceed later to the White Sox spring

camp at San Antonlp.. Both ..an-

nouncers will, also follow: either or

both teanis around on their pre-
season tours. 'News' has arra.nged

for a daily signed story bjr Totten
and a split on thi announcer's ex-

penses. ;,

^ Bob Eicon Too
Bob; Elson of'. WGN; left last

irhuraday (25) with a dozen "Wiiite

Sox payers for that team's con-
ditioning spct, Mineral Wells, Tex:

His itinerary tails for a trip to.

Catalina after spending a spell at

Antonio. WGN is " the Chi. . 'Trtb-

une's' mouthpiece and the sched-

uled space grabbing hookup by the

announcer In one of the country's

most conseryatiye sheets ha.s the

regUlai" typewriter -pounders sliak-

,lng their heads -in dismay.

Radio's Angle

Stations explain the: Innovation

by pointing out that baseball brOAd-

castlhg has >>ecOme ' of major im-
portance in their sumrnier activities,

It h£is served to retain strong lis-

tener Interest during the industry's

tough seaspna' stretch and .It has
succeeded in selling 'distributors or

manufacturers of warm, weather
products on. long terni; contracts.

.

By following the tieams throug-h

the training camps and pre-season

games, the stations aver their an-
nouncers become familiar w'ith the

hew players, are able to study their

eccentricities and obtain a well

rounded knowledge that will .
give

the . mike
:
spielers authoritiative

sta.hdihg with the radio public. As
for the announcer's alliance with
this sports pagjesi the-, broadcasting
execs. say, it only goes tb show the

influence that radio lias ma.de on
hews writing.

Kobler's :Column Troubles -

Katherlne McNeill, said to be Res-
ident in a New York hotel, alleges
ll6el In a column of the New York,
Sunday 'Mirror,' issue of Feb. , 21,

and filed aflldaiylts In tlie Torkville
Court. As a result summonses were
issued by Magistrate Anthony
Burke against A. J. ICobler, pub-
lisher of the 'Mirror'; Emlle Gauvr
reau and George Clark, editors, and
Paul Yawitz, who wrote the column.
The summonses were served Satur-
day (27) 'and are returnable
March 7.

Line objected to appeared. In the
first edition of tlie paper, but was
subsequently yanked..

TaSvltz has written the Sunday
column for three weeks, succeeding
Lee, Mortimer,' who was placed on
assignment work following objection
to his style by Walter Winchell.

of booksellers recently, the Sumner
group is said to • believe it wiii

.
have

even . le.sa chianc':' If lining up
against the publishers.

Tlie bill, which Is being gone
over by Morris Ernst, a lawyer,
who has also, had a number of

books published, will again be in-

troduced before the Assembly short-

ly. Assemblyman Langdon W. Post,

who introduce! the bill, is also an
author, and was at one time motion
picture critic fot the Evening
World.''

'Obscene' Book Bill Lost

That the influence of the group
behind John S. Sumner, of the Vice
Society, Instead of Waning, as re-

. ported, is as strong ds ever, is seen
in the action of the New York As-
sembly in tabling the. bill of Assem-
blyman Langdon W;. Post, which
provides that, tiie publisher and not
the seller of obscenie books be pros
ecuted.

No ulterior motive . behind the
bill, sponsored by. the Vanguard
Press, a book publishing house^ and
endorsed . by the Publishers' Associ-
ation, and only means thiat the pub-
lishers themselves want to take the
blame if a i>ook Issued by them is

charged as being obscene.

Reason for. . this generous act is

that tiiere a.re sonie books wliich
the booksellers won't take on be
cause of fear of action by Siinineri
but which the publLshers will go to
bat for. Those thie booksellers
would take if the publisher and not
the seller wefc prosecuted.

"The publishers are better able, to
flgiit ar obscene book-iiue^ecution
than the booksellers, who are most
ly of limited means. Should the
publishers succeed In getting the
obiscenc book responsibility shifted

to them the publishers' association

will take on the defense of such
cases as a body, with unlimited re-

sources at its command, It is said

This is understood to be Just the
^ reason why the Sumner grouii does

not want the law changed. Failing

to obtain a number of indictments

Prodjgy Personified

In his 'Great Scott,' Horace Wade
makes a niierger of the most un-
pleasant traits of all juvenile prod^
igies. and produces a boy wonder
whovls ao intolerably irritating that
he becomes interestlnjg; The narra-
tive Is often beyond the bounds of
credibility, biit the

. adventures of
Walter Scott Hugo, who is a pre-,
natal victim of. a fortune teller who
informs bis mother that he will be
a genius. In spite of their Improb-
ability, are interesting . at the mo-
•meht.- ;:

Thei book Wastes nO. time with
psychology or character analysis.
Wo have the infant publishing a
hovel before he reaohes his 'teens;
becoming a columhtist On a Chicago
paper, getting In a Jam: with the
Cicero racketeers and finially, as the
story draws "to a close,; gives evi-
dence of turning Into a real boy,
after all. Strictly light reading, hut
brightly donie and will fill spare
time: pleasantly. (Dial Press).

Rich Man's Mouthpiece
A personal Journal of opinion, of

the type 'which used to flourish
years : ago when commentators on
ail sorts of topics used to get oUt
pamphlets, is soon to niaice Its ap-
pearance, the project of William
Guggenheinri, of the multi-million-
aire family pf copper Tnagnates; .':

•The mag Or pamphlet will i>e

called 'The Lone Voice/ and its

subject matter will be strictly the
inspiration Of Guggenheim. Young
Guggenheim has been a ,contributor
to various mags on all: sorts of
tpplcs, but his Pwn niag, it is said,
will ccntaln pieces of a nature not
handled by the general run. of pub-
lications. His desire to see these
Ih print, nevertheless, Is reported tO
be one of the reasons for the estab-
lishment of 'The Lone Voice.'

Copyiet's Error

Hurry of the publisherb of the
newest 'Ballyhoo' . imitator tb get
their mag. on the stainds proved
costly. •

Title originally . selected for the
mag was 'The Jester,': a,nd only
when the plates for ti>e issue were
made iip did the publishers learn
that Columbia University has a
humorous publication of the same
title. Title on the plates was then
retouched to read Just 'Jest,' but It

held up the mag fpr a time;
Publishers of 'Jest'- are Joseph: S..

Sproul, David Gordon and H.
Sciilfein. Gordon is editing.

Canada, police against alleged ob-

scene literature, morality offlcers

raided nine newsstands, selelng

copies of a publication linown as

the 'Calgary Eye-Opener.' Store-

keepers werei summoned to court

for selling and distributing this

mag. •.

Some 16 newsdealers were also

haled before the behch because of

'Hooey/ copies- of which were
seized.

.
: Lauqii Mao Sibrm:

;

' Minneapolis newsdealers, are riled

because Mayor Anderson has banned
'Ballyhoo/ as well as alt Blmllar

publications, from sale, there.

i'ollbwing the arrest of. one dealer

who defled the order, others are
obeying It for the time being, but It

..is announced that the next edition

of 'Ballybop' will be placed on dale

a.nd a test case instituted if the
ma;yor attempts to interfere.:

Coast 'Baloney'

:First Western publicatloh in the
'Ballyhoo' cycle , Id, 'Hollywood Bo-
loney/out this week in pocket for-

mat .Despite the midget content,

price asked is 16c. Materlt^l runs
td- ad-kldding, with a few smudge
gags. ' .; .

H. Charles Anderson Is editor and
publlisher, Hanson Hathaway .man-
aging editor, and Bill .Tara art di-

rector.' " '-

.

:; 47th Almanab '

The 1932 edition of the "Worid'

Almanac has been published by the
World-Telegram.' The. data i:book is

regarded ad one of the best single

assets taken over by Scrlpps-Hpw-
ard when they absorbed the Morn-
ing and Evening 'Worlds/
Current edition Edited, as usual;

by Robert Hunt Lymaii, is .the 47th

annual almanac.

Matrimonial Lowdown

'My First Husband' apparently
places this bOok in the category of
the cycle of ex-tltles, particularly
when authored 'by his First Wife.'
In reality this Is the more or less
unvarnished truth about the marr.
riage of a Chicago newspaper man
who became a genius to a fallow
worker who dispassionately but ex-
plicitly tells what being married to

a self-styled genius is like. As a
matter of fact It might be the
matrimonial history of half a hun-
dred men, tor the patterns of their

lives run pretty much to the same
stencil. -

Actual newapaper names are used
in profusion to-give the semblance
of authority to the narrative and
the author, while preserving atioriy-

iriity is generous with cliies. How-
ever, it is the same old story of . a
successful writer who is happy In
marriage until he meets a superior
flatterer, gaining piquancy only
through an occasional revelation

It leaves the outsider wondering
whether the .book was written with
a desire to gain royalties or to

even up a grudge fight. Which-
ever way. It probably will hit the
mark, . providing Interesting, read
ing for the initiate cirid proving al

most equally as Intcrestinp to jtho.

outsiders . who will buy the book
for its title. It Is published by
Greenberg.

Air Mag Drops Regiopals

'Radio Guide," publi.<5hod region

ally in several key cillos, will short
!.• abandon publication in Phlladel*

phia, liaitimore and Washington,
V, C. Iriterost in those cities . is

chiefly in the chain program, hence
the New Yorlt edition of 'Guide' will

be used.

Practice is to send the matrices
of the New York 'Radio Guide* edi-

tion for reprint In the alllliated

'Guides' in the other cities.

Mrs. Reifsnider Dies

Mrs. Anna Porter Relfsnideri 84,

authoress tnd former vice-presi-
dent of the Midland PubUshing Co.
of St. Louis, died pf pheumonia at
her: home In Cincinnati, Feb. 26.

Among the books she wrote were
'Between Two Worlds,' and 'True
MemOry/ She was also editor of
'The Coming Age,' a mag published
In Boston from 1898 to 1901.

No More Gifts
Newspaper Proprietors Assocla

tlon In London has been In cOn
clave oh tliie subject, of free Insur
anc^e and free gifts tb new readers,
as a result of which they have
agreed to suspend all free gift

schemes, to abolish fire Insurance
to registered readers after June I,

and not to Increase general accident
Insurance • beneflts until another
meeting next winter. ,

Immediate result Of this decision
was a rise in all newspaper stpck
on the gehera.1 market, as the free

gift business In particular had ab^
solutely crippled many . a news
sheet.

New Interest fn Aviation

Revived Interest In air stories
has led Popular Publications, the
pulp mag chain conducted by Harry
Steeger and Harold ,S. Goldsmltli,
to issue a new monthly of this
type, 'Dare-Devil Aces Magazine.'

Original Intention was to put out
Popular's other air-story mag
'Battle Aces,' twice monthly instead
of bhce a month. Decided, then
that ah additional rnoig ot the same
type, might .get still more readers
and at iio extra cost. The two air-
si;ory hiags wiil alternate on publl
cation dates. Eugene A. '"'Clancy

editing both. .

.Cameramen's Club

Delroit news camera men have
fornxcd a club for sotial purposes
called the Detroit Press Camera-
nicns' Ass'h.

First officers are Tom. Howard
('Mirror') pres.; Jack Collins,

('World-Wide') v-p.; Frank. Don
hell, <'Mirror') sec, and Jos. Kalech
('Free Press') trcas. .

Canadian Raids
As a further step In the cam

palgn being waged by Winnipeg

: Fleet St. Shakeup
^

Fleet street ijomb was the sudden
dismissal of about six men.from the
'Evening News," of the Rothermure.
gi-bup.. 'The News' came out with
a 10-page paiper on Feb, 16, the
smallest Issue it has had for years.

When It is re:alized the 'Evening
News' is the biggest of London's
three evening papers, the plight of
English journalism can be appreci-
ated.

Real Name* of Authors
John Llndsey, Autiior of

Lady and the Mute/ Is John M. stt
Clair^ Roalta Forbes, 'PrOhiise Yoi^
Won't Marry Me,' Is Mrs. . ArthuB.
Thomas McGrath. Colette, 'A Les-.
son In LpVe,' Is Gabrielle Claudini
Colette de Jouvenal,

,

But who are Nevll Shute, author-
of 'Lonely Road/ and Jane Dash^'
wood, author of 'The Month of
May'?: / ' ''^

.. : .

:. Film Mag's Radio Dept.

'New Movie/ Wpplwbrth chalai

store film mag of the Tower.groupj
is. the first fan periodical to. also^

Include, radio gossip. -

It Is coverlhg. radio under 'Radio.
Rambles:" Jpse Sciiprr, brpther o( •

Hortense Schorr, ::pf Cplumbia Pic^
tures, Is handling the department*
SchOrr also edits. 'New Yorlr.
Amusements.'

iBpoating Communify
.

Group of "Vyestchester residentiS'

will ^et out a mbntiily mag to be
called 'Our Westchester.^ Purpose
of thie pubiicatlon Is to exploit that
section a-s a residential community^
First Issue will make its\,appear«
since about April.

iMiss Wilson's Job:.

: Elizabeth "VViison, who went to
the coast as a writer of Screenland

Weeklyj which .didn't materialize,

has. been appointed .western editor

:

of ;
• Silver Screen, io-cent fan

monthly. She fills the berth for-
merly hold by Ruth Waterburyi

Moorehbuse^s Apt. Heirs

Ward Moorehouse, supposed to
have sold .'New "Tork Town' for 26
G's to "Warner Bros., Imniedlately
engaged a class New York apart-
ment and paid $1,500 advance rent
for six months. Next day he dis-

covered he had to leave for Holly-
wood. '

Wlllard Keefe and MarV BarrOri
fell, heir to the apartment.

Defending Hoover

Various books derogatory to

President Hopver are slapped by
Arthur Train in a srhall volume
called 'The Strange Attacks on
Herbert Hoover,' which. Train's
publisher, John Day, is issuing.
" Tra:in attempts to show, up every
one of the charges, against Hoover,
seconding Will Irwin, who also

takes his Republicanism that way.

Chicago Axe Falls

In one pf the mpst drastic slashes

the Chicago 'Herald-Examiner' has
experienced, more than 60 letouts

are recorded. . Included are the edi-

torial, business and composing de-
partments.
Some of those turned loose had

been with the paper for years, ;.uch

as Peggy Doyle bn the reportbrial
staff and Riq Atwater,

,
book re-

viewer. '

.

'

Another angle concerns a
.
group

of five efficiency experts senii In to

inspect. Wound up with one Of the
efficiency lads being; flred, lOo.

Chance for. Tyros

An oppc'tuhity for short story
tyros to get in the money is oftered

by 'Liberty' in a contest open only
to- those who have liever. had h
short stbry published' before. Prizes
totaling $5,000 will be awarded for

the best of the talcs • aubmltted,
ranging from a $1,000 first prize

down to $250. Stories may be any
lengtli and must be in before May

•1 0 .

^1*

Grocery ' Newsstands -

'itadlo Fan/ a new air mng, is

lieing distributed through grocery
Ktore.H only. Ether fan weekly has
hooked up with the James Butler
stores for dlstrlbUtlbn,

Publisher's reason for going after
grocery store outlets Is that It fig-

ures that its mag appeals 10 Women
mainly and that the best way to
roach the women is through grocery
stores.

Chatter

•Gilbert
.

Patton, the original

'Frarik Merrlwell/ goes on the air

next month.

Kathleen Sproul. sold books be^

fore she began writing them.

The Georgette Leblanc book on
her exrhusband, Maurice Maeter-
linck, will be as hot as was Mrs,
Arnold Bennett's on hers.

Erich Maria Remarque, ('All

Qulet*^) may come oyer here. Qer-
hart ' Hauptmann here now, after

40 years.
Inevitable that Diego Rivera do

his autobiography.
The title of Kathleeh "Tama-

gawa's "Holy Prayers In a Horse's
Ear* comes from a Japanese pror-
verb which gbes something like

that. Miss Tamagawa's mother was
Irish. • i

McGraw-Hill has switched A, M*
Staehle from Its mining group oS
mags to the construction group.
Limited edition of Diana Thome's

new book will contain ah original .

etching signed by her. Her etch-
ings sell for around $20 alone.
Dignity £»f the sponsoi-i of that

new highbrow mag, 'Contact,' may
be ruffled when they learn that S;

J. Perelman, one of Its associate
editors, supplies gags for the Four
Marx Brothers pictures.

'Myself and the Young Bowman?
is Cyril Hume's first book In three
years. Hollywood laziness.

Foremost exponent of the new
'James Cagney shirt' is Noel Mea-
dow.
Easy for an ex-'World' man to

get a book published by Vanguard.
Edward Dean Sullivan rhakea

Benedict Arnold the Al Capone . of

his day. . \

M. J. Klein,, who eased out of

Newsdom,' hb\y with 'Radio Guide.'
j. B. Priestley now living In the

house once obcupled by Coleridge,
the poet. Coleridge was, good, . too.

. Will please Alexander Woollcbtt
to learn that '1066 and All That'
iiias been done into a play.

Popularity Of 'Maid Ih Waiting*
lias decided Scrlbner to reissue a
couple of John Galsworthy's older
books.
'Edwina Fairchild going to the

south of France.
Judge Seabury was ampng tliose

present at the tea Century gave at
the Waldorf-Astoria for Walteir'
Chambersi whb wrote the Jurl.st's

blog, 'Samuel Seabury: A Chal-
lenge.'

May Edginton, gone, sexy, has
been

.
taken for publieatioiv by

Macaulay;
•The,Good Earth,' wlilcli Is about

China, ha.s only now .been trans*
UitPd Into Chinese.

Elsie Janis i;ilxlng with scrit)-

hlevs since getlhig her book pub-
lished.

Ogdon Nash turning lyricist.

W:rltlng song.s with Bernice Casa-
nbv for suhfnlsslori for the 'Fourth-

Little ;Show.' •

When Grant Rice got baclt to

Xew Yoi-k from his vacation .ho

found himself on the second sports

.pago of the 'Ssim' (evening), a"<l

no longer is he set double column.
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Sayers Dies Day

Before U. S. Court

Grants Him Award

Henry J. Sayers, 84-yesir-6ld

^ortgyrriieTrVrho startied suit against

glgmand Si>aeith and Doubleday

I>oran & Co., for Infrlngemeiit on

Bla old sone, 'Ta-Ra«Ra-Boom De

jL^' and meide the* same clalni

figalnst Bobbins Music, dl<ed the

day before the U. S. District Cburt
•warded, him $2G0 for damages in

ttie Spaeth-Doiibleday Doran case.

Decision was rendered last weeic by
Judge Patterson. ^

"

Sayers, started both actions some
months ago, the Spaeth matter
ooming up first. Sayeris - claimed
that in 1926 Doubleday Page, lioW
^ubleday Doran & Co., published
Read 'Em And Weep,' by Slgmund.
Spaeth; This book contained songs
popula,r during the past century
and, claimed Sayers, reprinted ttis

flong in full.

Sayers aiverred that he copyrighted
his; song, Ta-Ra-Ra-Boorii De A/
through Willis Woodward & Co.,

Who published it in 1891. He wrote
the song expressly for a show pro-
duced at that time called. 'Tiixedo.'

He further alleged that^ the copy-
irtght on the song, which expired
fn 1919, was renewed by him and
0o does not expire until 19.47.

Court awarded complainant $260,
.plus counsel fees, amounting to

$500. The action against Bobbins
is based on the same .contentions
through Robblns' reprinting the
song in its book, 'Fifty Famous
iFavorltes,' under the title,"ra-Ba-
Ra-B.oom Der Aye.' Abeles &
Green, attorneys for Bbbblns, are
moving to set aside: the action of
Sayers, since the latter is now dead.

802 Shelves Proposals on

Doubling and Specialties

General meetings of Local 802,

6f the American Federation of Mu-
sicians at Garncgle Hall yesterday

(Monday), to discuss a ban on
doubling, and to forbid singing or
any form of acting on the part of
musicians in the pit, was adjourned
without any action iielng taken. It

means that both resolutions have
been shelved indefinitely.

When the resolutions were put to
a verbal vote at the meeting, both
proposals are reported to ha^ve been
swamped by 'no's.'

Doubtful ^if the second proposal,
regarding pit specializing, could be
placed in operation. All theatre
circuits have an agreement with
the A.F.M. which stipulates no
iihanges until 1934.

Strive for Peace in

Minn.-Wis. Slugr-Fest

Duluth, Minn., Feb. 29.

Long drawn battle between Du-
lyth and Superior, Wis., musicians
flared up violently for the second
time when seven local orchestra
members were set upon by a feang
of hoodlums. The musicians w6re
attempting- to enter the Superior
brianch of tiie WEBC radio station.
Five policemen ended the row.

TroufaliB
. started sometime ago

when Sujperlpr members of the Head
of the Lakes

. local pulled out and
started plans for their own organi-
zation. They charged Duluth. niusl
ciana had been given preference

\
In

broadcasting. Duluth men vlaim
this i.q not true. Broadcastings are
ftt Superior because tlie studios
there are larger than those liere.

.-Arrests hiave been threatened but
both sides are tafeing up the matter
hoplngr to reach a friendly settle
ment.

MUSIC MGRS. CHANGE
Cliicago, Feb.-29,

Cliick Castle is rosigning as man
*ser of the local Olman music of
"ce. He had also been in charge
.of the Robbin.s ofllce here. life de-
Parts next week. )

Earl Haydon has joined .Bobbins'
Chi office as professional manager.

HESS ON SHORTS

At. WB Brooklyn Studio for 26
2:Reel Musical*

- eiillf Hess, Remick, prbfesslonal
prtah and songwriter, has. been ias-

slgned .to the Warner Brooklyn
studios starting March 16 to liandle
music for talking shorts, Besides
overiSeeIng the use of music Jn
shorts, Hess will also write origi-
nals for the one and twd-reelers.
Hess will shortly begin on tunea

for 26-two reel musical shorts which
Warner Will produce . In Its Brook-
lyn, studios;

LA. UNION TAXING

4% ON STOWO JOBS

Los Angeles* Feb. /j9.

Local musicians' union has
jumped the tax menibers have to
pay for studio, recording and tliea-

tre work. Former 2% ta,x on "all

studio recording, electrical tran-
scription, rehearsal or test work
has been -doubled to 4%. A 2%
slap has been pijt on all side line
or atmosphere work in etiidlos as
well as for all. casual engagements.
The 4% tax now goes for all the-

atre engagements on staj^e. or In

pit, even for one day. This also
applies to local musical aOts.

Traveling - musical acts pay 2%
tax.

LONG-DISTANCE SUIT

Desposition ir N.: Y. for Australian
Brunswick- bavis Action

A counsel sent to this country by
the Australian courts in the petition
of i), Davis & Co., Ltd., "of Austra^
lia, that Brunswick-Australia, Ltd.,

be declared Insolvent, Is now taking
depositions froni Warner , Brotliers-

and Brunswick execs in T^ew York.
D... Davis, holding a la,rge Interest

in Brunswick-Australia, In which
Brunswick - Balke - Collender,, Ltd.,

of Australia, a Warner subsid, has
the controlling Interest, filed an ap-
plication In the Australian courts
thait Brunswick-Australia be de-.

clared Insolvent. This petition was
granted by the court, but Bruns-
wick-Balke-Collender appealed to

the higher courts. Dayis' agree-
ment with BBC is that if Bruns-
wick-Australia is declared Insolvent
BBC has to buy back all the pre-
ferred stock Davis holds In Bruns-
wick-Australia. BBC in its appeal,
said that Davis desired insolvency
on the part of BrunswickTAustrstlia
so that BBC would be compelled to

buy back all the preferred stock
held by Davis. BBC also asked for

leave to take depositions In the
United States, stating that it in-

tended to keep Brunswick-Austra-
lia operating. This request was
granted, explaining a King's coun-
sellor now being In New York tak-

ing the depositions.

WLW Feature Tours
Clncliinati, Feb. 29.

Henry "Thics' 10-piec6 orchestra
and Charles Damcron, singer, ter-

minate stay of more than two years

at WLW March 11 and will tour

central states, playing theatres a;nd.

dansants.
Friendly relations continue be-'

twceh station and band, and latter

may return in few months.
Bob Brown, announcer, left Cros-

ley Feb. 26 and joins NBC studios

in Cliicago this week.

BUDDY MdERIS' CEUISE
Buddy Morris, head, of the War-

ner publishers, is on a. cruise to th"?

West Indies to recuperate from ii

recent illness.

Keturns to New York late' next

week.

; Shavitch Stays

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. ip.

A'.ladimir Shavitch .
retnaiii-s as

coridubtor. of the Syracuse f^ym-

pboiiy for .a,nother jjeasori.

The Symphony, however,' finishes

the .<5ca3on with a new conoort-

• master, as Alexander Leveplon, of

Rochester, replacfs .
rrrtr. Andrt?

Volah, director 'of Ihe .<yr;KMise

University orchestra.

Chain Hasn't Handled Sheet

Sales in 13 Years-—Pub-
lishers Figure No Deal
DifiFiculties If Experiment
Gets Over^-Could Revive

Bulk Sales

lOa STORE TRIAL •

If Woolworth oeite'rally adopts a
20c price on sheet music for all it$

stores, aft^r experimenting with
this ne\y, scale in 100 . spotsi the
music publishers wilt make evrery

attempt to obtain Woolworth dis-

tribution. . The store chain hasn't

handled sheet music since 1919, at

which time it sold tunee at. 10c per

copy. .

Woolworth will shortly inaugu-
rates the 20c idea in a general sales

expansion ' plan aa a - trial ' in its

stores. Music publishers will

eagerly ^atch the experinne|nt .and,

if the syndicate accepts the new^
scale, the m'^lody men say tliat

Woolworth distribution at such a

retail price, can develop into the

salvation of the music business.

Woolworth has a total of around
1,900 stores iii the United States and
Canada.
In the; old dayia, about 16 years

ago, wiien sheet nxusic sold for 10c

and Woolworth was handling r heet

music* Woolworth did about 40%
of the total sheet n^usjc business.

Music stores at thia.t time handled
sheet music only as a side line un-
til 1919, when the 25c price wasJn-
troduced a,nd Woolworth took all

sheet music off its counters.

,

W ho lesals Profit

Early last summer a few publish-

ers were in favor of trying to pub-
lish 10c sheet mUslc for Woolworth,
but decided against this move on
the ground that ti ere would barely

be any profit in a, 10c retail price.

However, with a retail price of

twice that much the publishers, will

be in a position to wholesale their

music to Woolworth at a price

which will still allow them a rea-

sonable profit, besides the Increased

bulk sales. It will be necessary to

reduce the current 18%c wholesale

price a few cents, but this all the

publishers will be willing to do to

gain the Woolworth outlet.

Publishers believe that once

Woolworth inaugurates a 20c price

it will be easy for them .
to work

but a deal with the chain store com-
pany. It is claimed that syndicate

stores have always found it advan-

tageous to handle sheet music be-

cause of the many persons it

brings in. For that reason sheet

music counters are always spotted

in the rear of syndicate stores.

Brit. Maestro 'S Films

London, Feb. 20. -

Finishing with the British Broad-

casting Corp. next month. Jack

Payne and his band have contract-

ed to go talker right away, with

British & Dominions Film Corp.

First picture will be 'Say It with

Music;'

ONE m—ONE OUT
Detroit, Feb. 29.

' Jinnnie Aftcl and his music now
at the New Whltticr hotel, local

class spot, for three months.
L'pon the closing of. ti.n l^yer-

pladcs \K the hotel Tu Her, .t?cyrno ur

Simons' orchestra is through tlicrc.

TREMAINE AT BEACON
Paul Tremalne's orchestra,'b()OkC'(V

throujjh CBS, gOes into the Bf-acon

theatre, Nftw York, Malrch A: JJand

starts on an indefinite engugement.
Troniaine follows in Harold

Storn's outfit.

NO ROYALTY

Flat Biim for Rodgers-Hart Music
in Chevalier Film

Dick Rodgers and Larry Hart*
writing the niusic for the next Mau-
rice Chevalier picture, will not re-
ceive, royalties froih the sate -of

their music for that picture.

Although Rodgers and Hart have
their own publishing, firm (Rodart)
a Hsrm's subsldia.ry, FainOus Music,
will p^ubiish the tunes from the film

Famous Is a Paramount subsldi-

a^y.^

Paramount made tite deal for the
music for Chevalier direct with tbe
writers for a flat sum. Arranjge
ment called for Famous Mtislc to
publish and for the writers to re-
lease royalty cla.ims.

HOUSE APPROVES BILL

ON ALIEN MUSICIANS

Washington, Febi 29.

A bill to put musicians under the

contract labor: provisions of the im-

migration law has been approved by

the House of Representatives.

Purpose of the leglslatlbh Is to
protect American inusicians froni

competition of .aliens now gaining
.admission as "professional artists/'

exempt froni the contract labor law.

Alien musicians of 'recognized
ability, with definite American con-
tracts, would still be allowed to
enter for the time specified in the
contract's.

SUIT OVER 'COMMAND'

Walter-Mobley Sue Robbins and
Writers—Infringement Claim

Serge W;alter and Ross Mobley

have started suit against Blng

Crosby, Harry Barrls and Harry

Tobias, writers of » 'At .Tour Com-
mand,' and RObbins Music; publi.sh-

ers of the song, for Infringement.
Walter and Mobley claim the mel-

ody of 'CoAmand,' and part of the

lyrics, were lifted from a song they
wrote called 'Jealous.' They allege

that their tune, which was not pub-
lished, was copyrighted March 22,

1924. 'Command' was published the

past summer. Writers of 'Jealous'

claim, however, their song has been
sung, ill night clubs and broadcast

via radio. They demand, an ac-

counting on all profits from 'Com-
mand.'
Abeles & Green represent Rob-

bins and the writers of 'Command'
in the action.

Single WB Head
Chicago, Feb. 29..

Local ofilcea of Witmark and

Remick were put under the single

guidance of Bobby Mellin last week,
arrangement being made by George
Plantadosl on a quick trip here.

Consolidation brings the reslBnatloh

of .linimy Clark, handling the Wit-
mark catalog, while Mellin was In

charge of Remick.
.

Both catalogs remain nominally
separate and distinct in order to

gather the full amount of the

ASCAP royalty quotas for each firm

Harms* Ufa Music
Harm.s' secured the American

rlgi.ts, to the thre« sontrs from the

Ufa film 'Congress Dances.' U.A.

may release the film in this cbunti-y.

'Congress Dances' is a trl-lingual

film made \n German, Fi-onch -and

Enfcllsh. The English lyrics' w«?re

written by Jimmy rampbell , and

Rj^g Connelly, \ylio'publish the sOngs

in Kngland. It Is from Campbell &
fonnclly that Harms' purcliased the

Am.eH.can rights to the tunes. '•

CdebrityJlites

Chicago, Feb; 29.

Music publishers, are again
threatening to take a determined

stand against theatrical ' nights 1^

the local hiterles. They have made
the attempt to curb the practise

many tlmieis but not once have they
been able to hold to th: decision.

Break In their lines Is attributed
by the majority of the local plug-
gers to one publisher who, alone,
appears to .favor the. theatrical

.

nights. Feeling is that unless this
one publisher iiolds to his promise
hot to patronize the theatrical
nights there's no chance of killing
the habit

All Vccek nights except Mondays
are filled by a celebrity festival at
some spot or otiier.. On Tuesday
there's one at the Beach View Gair-
dehs for the Danny Russo orches-
tra; Wednesday at the Morrison
hotel's Terrace Garden (Don Pedro
Orch.), Thursday down at the Col-
lege Ihh (Ben Bernio' orcih;) and
Friday the • northslde at the Via
Lago (Maurle- Sherman orch.).
Music pfilces with only one rep-

resentative here find it impossible
to pay proper attention to their
plugging Jobs when they are
forced to spend an entire evening
at one of these celebrity gag iaf-

falrs. It's either show or no plug
with the big noise, of course, being
that just showing- up don't go.. Ini

order' to count the plugger must,
bring along at least one chump per-
former to give a free floor jsiiow for
the house.

Can't TeD Notes, Bemie

Pleads m Ballroom Case

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Ben Bernle admitted before' a
courtroom at Monroe, Mich., that

he couldn't read music when api-

pearlng there In a suit against him
for $5,000 damages brought by Clar-
ence Kirk, dancehall proprietor. It all
happened last summer while Bernle
and

.
his band were playing, a one.

night stano in Kirk's auditorium.
Owner claims Bemie walked out

refusing to play the last 40 min-
utes . of his engagement. The
maestro says the quarrel was over
payment of the contract. Another
disagreement between' the versions
of the affair Is that Kirk tcstincd
Bernle hit him with a music rack.
Bernie claims It wan hl.s right mitt.
It was at this point Eernie con-
tended he had no music rack, or
any need of one since he can't read.
After an hour and 10 minutes, a

jury awarded Kirk $500, or 10% of
his original claim, for thife .smack he
alleged he received from Bernie.

Detroit Prexy Resigns

Detroit, Feb.. 29.

Hill Bailfty, president of the locai

Musicians' Vnlon, resigned after

bis salary had been cut from $10,000

to •$].0'i0 a yf-ar. A successor 'has

riot bf-f'ti f-lcctrd.

P.allfy is a lawyer who also owns
a poultry farm. •

'

ASCAP Yelps to Push
2 Chi Clubs Off Air

. Chicago, Feb. 29.

Acting for the American .Society,

John MacFarlane last week took
steps to yank a coujile of local night
spots off the air. Involved are Al
Quodbach'a .southside Granada, cafe,'

MacFarlane phoning Ralph Atlass,

of WBBM, to take Quodback'B Bar-
ley Parhan band off the station be-
cause of a year's diies coming to the
Society..'

The ASCjAP rep ali30 got in touch
with Buck Harris, of WIBO, to pull

the - Music Box nlterie from the
ether; ' Society cl.aims seven months
of royalties due.

*

BELLE BAKER-DEMy *.

• Belle Baker departs for Montreal
this week ^to rehearse with Juck
Denny .for the .\mf.-rican Safety-

Razor broadcast scries. These start

on CUS'March 13.-.

Band comes into Kew York
March 10.
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CLOCK BEARING

DOWN ON

RADIO

Moves being made by both NBC
and CBS to build up their daylight
programs is due to the night hours
having practically reacht J a satur
ration point as regards available
commercial time. Circumstance . Is

forcing the networks to sell the
daylight periods if income Is to be
greatly increased. It" revives the

contehtipn that radio will always
be limited by the clock.

Neither of the networks now have
much open time at night. The few
Bustaihing periods during the da,rk

hours on both hetworkis are naalnly

J5-minute. interludes, and some of

these are undesirable to- potential

air advertisers. This Is because
desired outlets cannot be secured,

due to some of the afniiated stations

having prior commercial ; contracts
to fulfill.

Oumont at Ad Agency

Paul Dumont, former NBC an-
nouncer, takes charge of radio pro-
duction for the Erwin-Wasey ad
agency this week.

Took a

Gem ojf a

Notion

When It Decided to Put

Dice Barges Embroil

KMTR with Commish

on the

NETWORK
TUESDAYS

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

At 7:15 P. M., E.S.T.

Continuing on W.GN at 9 P. M.

C.S.T.

Written and Produced for Lavoris

By ACE

ALLISON and HELDS
BrQadcasiliiK Dally For

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.

mi p. BI. Daily
WBDM—CDS, CHICAOO

I.os Angeles, Feb. 29.

Complaints frpm the local purity

elenieut over air advertising of the
gambling ships,. Rose Isle and
Johanna E. Smith, are believed to

be behind the Federal Radio Com-
mission's refusal to grant KMTR
a license rene^yal. Station has been
given a temporary permit. Ghancfe

boats are anchored- off liong; Beach.

Report has KJITR sold by Frank
Daugherty, attoi-ney, to Victor Dal-
tcn, aiito loan man. and ownier of

KMCS. DdLUgherty is now in TVush-
ington in connectldri with the Com-
mission's investigation of KMTR
programs.

Supreme Court Rules

Against Karzas Over

StaHons WOK-WBBM

Chicago, Feb, 29.

Andrew Ita-rzas lost his fight for
WOK and WBBM when power of
the federal radio commission to or-
der radio stations off the air, there-
by affirming the validity of the ra-
dio statute, was upheld by the Ui S.

Suprenie Court in Washington, Di
C. Court refused to review a case
involvlhg the Chicago stations.

Both stations are located at
Homewood, on the outskirts of Chi-
cago, and have been off the air since
September, i92S. Owners, American
Bond and :Mortgage Co. and Tri-
anon, Inc., attacked the law on the
ground that the radio commlssibii
was depriving them of their prop-
erty wlthoui- compensation and
that the. action amounted to uncon-
stitutional confiscation.

In refusing to take up the com-
plaint the high court let. stand the
previous decision of the U, S. Dis-
trict Court of Appeals that the ra-
dio, law of .1927, giving the gbyern-
nient exclusive control of broad-
casting, was valid.

Interested in the stations is Kar-
zas, operator of the Trianon and
Aragon ballrooms here. Final de-
cision, brings to an end the long
battle Karza:s has been waging to

reopen the ether outlets.

/Photoplay' Hesitates
Chicago, Feb. 29,'

'Photoplay,' film fan niagazine,
has called off its ether ballyhoo de-
but for the time being. Publication
had been set to fake a weekly slice

of the dial on the Columbia net-
work, starting the middle of Marbh,
with program and time picked. But
last : week the. publisher, Jimmy-
Quirk, ordered all negotiations de-
ferred for another month.
Program 'Photoplay' had in mind

was a series of dramatizations
based on the lives of screen stars.

BARON LEE

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Featuring Edgar Hayes, pianist

WEAF 'M6n. and Tlium; 11:46 P. .M.
VjZ Frl., 13 Midnight

From Cotton Club, New York .

ManaKement

Mills Dance Orchestras; Inc.
799 7th Ave., New York ,

LEE SIMS
With ILOMAY BAILEY

This Week, CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago
Kxclaslve .N.B.C. ArtlstR

Radio Set Makers

Seek Extra Coin

In Other Fields

Chicago, Feb; 29. .

Radio manufacturers have gen-
erally and finally admitted that
there's a little chante for any boom
on receiving set sales. Most of these
firms have added eiefefrlcal refrig-

eration and other electric : appU-
inces to their sales lists.

So great has been the Influx of

radio manufacturers into the reg-
ular electrical field that their na-
tional organization, formerly known
as the National Federation of Radio
Associations, have changed its: label

to the National Association of Ra-
dio, Refrigeration and Electrlcai

Distributors. 'This title takes In,

besides radios and iceboxes, vac-
uum cleaners, washing machines,
irons, and other gadgets. Colum-
bia phonograph has gone even fur-
ther by hitting the market with a
hat and dress cleaner. ...

In the electrical field now are
such regular radio manufacturers
as Fada, Majestic, /LyrlCi Crosley,

Sparton, U. S. Radio and Television,

while Stewart-TVarner is det to fol-

low, any day. General Motors, on
the other hand, has conipletely .quit

the radio field, last week having
Issued notice to Its distributors that
no more sets will be manufactured.
Other manufacturers such as Ze-
nith, ' Phiico, Atwater Kent> and
Stromberg-Carlson, state they have
no intention of going into the elec-

trical refrig line.

Small Behewal Market
Feeling among thesei manufac-

turers is that there's no use hoping
for radio sets to get back to the
booni of 19i26, figuring that all that
remains how Is the replacement
market. Estimated that the coun-
try is about saturated, there being
16,000,000 homes withi receiving sets
acbording to the survey at the con-
clusion of '31.

In the 16 months from Aplr.il, 19a0,

to Dec, 1931, -there were' 3,000,000
radio sets sold in the U. S., but
radio manufacturers find no excite-
ment In those figures; They rate .it

a& little profit since these sets were
almost totally cut-price outfits

which didn't bring more than $55
per average receiver.

Fairbanks' Ad Reticence

Forestalls Radio Deals

Hpllywood, Feb. 29.

Deal for national broadcasts by
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-
banks is being held up due to the
picture stars' attitude about the
nature of the commercials. iSeyeral

advertisers have been after the
PIckford-Fairbanks names as at-
tractions, but as yet the pair have
found none considered dignified

enough for them.
Understood that Fairbanks would

have gone for a toothpaste com-
pany, but Miss Pickford held off,

preferring to line up with a motor
car firm. All auto companies have
been canvassed, but so far none has
made an offer.

Technical difllcultieB of broad-
casting Fairbanks' end of the pro-
grams during his South Seas cruise

is also a worry. Tacht on which
he is Iravellnig is equipped with
wireless but has no facilities; for
sending out short wave programs.
Latter may gum up the entire

deal, as It Is the idea of Fairbanks
broadcasting his South Seas experi-
ences that appeals most to the air

advertisers interested.

N.H. OUTLET OPENS
Manchester, N. H., Feb. 29.

WITEA, new here, will open to-
morrow (1) as the most powerful
broadcaster In New Hampshire. It

will carry programs of the Yankee
Network and GBS.
WFEA Is the 10th station to be

come associated with the Yankee
Network, key stations, of. which,
WNAC and WAAB, ai-e in Boston,

.. MAINE STATION STARTS
' Augusta, Me., Feb. 29.

New radio station, WRDO, took
to the air last week pending Its

formal opening March 23. Conrad
Kennisoh Is manager and the an-
nouncers are Perry T. Johnson and
Darrah Pomeroy.

Crosley Sips Ford Rush

For Year at $40,000

Cincinnati, Feb. 29.

.Ford Rush has signed a year's

contract with Crosley Radio Corp.
for $40,000, top salary ever paid by
an Independent station to an in-

dividual entertainer.

In addition to commercial pro-
grams, Crosley has claim on the
artist's services for theatrd engage-
ments and personal appearances In

connection with advertising a:c-

coiints.

Rush, whose air identity is 'Old
Man Sunshine;' and Glenn ROwell,
started broadcasting In 1924 at
WLiS, Chicago; as Fprd ^ahd Glenn.
Later the duo separated. Rush con-
tinuing as a single and Gl®'in tak-
Ing another partner, the new team
being known as Gene and Glenn.

WCAE Auditions

For 50c Admish

In Pitt Contest

. Pittsburgh, Feb. 29.

WCAE, Hearst-owned station
here, going into Show business as.

w^ll. Studip is taking: over the Al-
yln this week to run off auditions
for a 'Sweetest Voice in Pittsburgh'
contest, and at the same time to,

build a jproductioh to include all lo-
cal favorite." etherizing from the
station.

More than 3,500 applicants in the
contest and winner has been pronri-

ised a job at ;WCAE. It'll cost
friends and relatives of the appli-
cants 50 cents to see the contestants
speak through a mike for 10 sec-
onds, but that entitles 'em to see
the pros make personal appear-
ances.

It may open up a new. field of
revenue for the local air stations,

and it may hot.

'Goldbergs' Spread
Chicago, Feb. 29.

'Rise of the Goldbergs' swings
into a cross country hookup March
14, with the revised lineup combin-
ing the NBC basic red network
and the northwest link. Expalnslon
will give the skit 27 stations. Cur-
rently it's linrilted to eight outlets.
Spread of the 'Goldbergs' serial

is made possible by the switch of
the Stebbins Boys show from the
red to the blue network. Latter
also goes into effect March 14. As
presently arranged the Swift pro-
gram obtains a triple broadca^st
each evening to take care of the
eastern, midwest and weist coast
sectors. Under the Jiew schedule
the act, in a single broadcast at
7:30 p. m. eastern time, will cOver
the east and midwest. If found ad-
visable, it win also put on another
show for the west coast about three
hours later.

KD CONNIE
Presents

Alleen

Stanley
With a SMILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80 Associate Stations

Cetuinbli Syslem-^dO P.N.
ON LA PALINA fROQRAW

W<ak March 12
Palace, Chlcag*

ParMnal Managemtnt—Tad CallISi

Radio Actors

Organize to

Combat Evils

Los Angeles, Feb. 29.
,

MRrophone Club of America is

the name of a brand liew organiza-
tion of radio artists, It's hope is

to realize- a strong afflllation of

radio actors between New Tori:,

Chicago and the Coast along Equity
lines.

Standard contract providing fixed

working conditions, abolishment of.

igyi)plng agents, creation of a sick
benefit

.
fund, and opposition to un-

ethical advertising practices over
the air are cited ' as aims of the
organization.

Still under cover and embryohic
with no clalitis made as yet to mem-
bership. Coast branch Is Incorpo-
rated under California laws.

The Crooning Troubadour

Headlining

at the

Main Street

^Kansas City

Weeic
(Feb. 27)

Nick
LUCAS

JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF
SUN.-MON.
11:30 P.M.
E. S. T.

TUES.
THUR.-SAT.

11 P.M.
E. S. T.

WED.
11:15 P.M.
E. S. T.

'CREAM OF WHEAT' FROOBAM
Every Mornlog Over WJZ at 7:46

National Broadcasting Company

fllLLf BROTHER^

^BOYS AND
A GUITAIt—

fOLUNM)fi
BROADCASTINC
SYSTEM

THONAS ROCKWELL
1776 BROADWAY
NEW YORK City

SYLVIA
FROOS
NBO ManaRemen*

AppearlDK ReRofnrly

WJZ and WEAF
Ticlor Recording Artist

LEOPOLD SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
Over NBC Coast to Const Network

FOODTOWN POPS REVUE
Elrrtrlonl Transcription Twice Weekly

Over 18 Htatlong and InrrenitlnR Weekly
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Coasts Backwoods Radio Status

Can't Outgrow Its Simple Audience

lios Anseles, Feb. 29.

Wcut of the Rockies 1b 'south of

|be railroad tracks' In radio. Broad

-

eastlne: Ii^ quality and Ideas
:
is

(stonifihingly behind
.
the east out

liere. This contrast Is vivid to

pewcoriiers from eastern radio pro-

duction centers. And the hick

standards are a result of nothing

more nor les^ than the hick audlr

«nce.
Badlo locally , Is strictly utili-

tarian. Today's broadcast must
brine tangible, negotiable; results

by tomorrow mornlner. Good will,,

Institutional advertising, are the
refinements of eastern RqtArlahs.

They don't bother with such high-
folutlng nonsense out here.

Chain Co. Domination

Logical, simple, Is the radio situa-

tion on the Pacific slope. It's mer-
chandizing to> supplement or sup-
plant newspaper advertising. One
type of advertiser dominates coast
radio—;the chain organization.

Chains pro riate the cost •' to each
store or branch, thereby solving the

ACCLAIMED
one of

MDIO'S GREATEST

HENRY THIES
' -and his

ORCHESTRA

. FEATUBIKO

CHARLES DAMERON
VOCAI, 60IX>IST

WLW
I

N.B.C.
f^mmerdal - I Bhi«. Network
Brosdcartiiis < Sonda^, ISM

BELLE

BAKER
WiLBG
Sunday Nights

9 to 9:30 P.

Stariins

Mar. IS

Ever-Ready

Razor Profran
Sponsored by

AMERICAN SAFETY
RAZOR COMPANY

ABE LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHILLIPS'

DENTAL MAGNESIA
WABC COAST TO COAST

THUBS., Sat!., 8:16 (BAST)

flnanclal question that keeps In-
dividual Arms off the air.

Credit houses such' as the Fed-
eral, Outfltting Co. are typical of
radio in these precincts. They take
an hour each day, from 12 noon to
one, over KMPG to captivate the
hicks. Only selling idea they want
to put over Is that a credit ac-
count can be opened in any of their
stores free of charge. To lure the
hicks the 'Happy Chappies' men-
tion everyone) and anybody, birth-
days, anniversaries, local "chitchat,
personalities. :

Two classes of people form the
store's radio audience. First, trans-
planted lowans on short , bankrolls

;

second, people who trade on ex-
pectations through ownership of
orange, lemon, grape, avocado,
cropis, etc. They form the bulk of
the settled population, the trading
element, the disciples of Almee
MacPherson and the customers of

credit firms.

2D CANCELLATION FOR

SOPH; SHE SANG GRATIS

Sophie Tucker has been cancelled
by Flelschmanh as 'guest star' for
its NBC broadcast, Thursday <3),

due to having sung over WMCA at
tile Motion Picture Ball, New York.

It is the second time this has
occurred to Miss Tucker. First
time was about two months ago
when , the songstress did a gratis
appearance oyer a Chicago station
about a week prior to a booking on
the Flelschmann period. At that
time the commercial contemplated
cancelling her becaui^e of the prior
appearance but reconsideried and
let the booking: go through.
Reason that Flelschmann and

other advertisers burii when artists
whom they have booked work on
other progr&ms, is that they con-
sider it detrimental, to have their
selected 'guest' make too many -ap-
pearances on the air. Also because
they pay plenty to the artist.-

Mlss Tucker Stated that she
didn't know it was a WMCA wire
as the call letters were not on the
mike. She was under the Impres-r
slon, she said, thiat NBC was carry-
ing the broadcast.

U. S* Mails Denied to

Station XED, Mexico
Los Angeles, Feb. 29.

U. S. malls have been closed to
the Mexican station X£D at Rey-
nosa, Tamplco, becauise of broad-
casts drumming up American busi-
ness for a Mexican raffle. Letters
to the station or to addresses are
returned to senders stamped 'fraud-
ulent.' .

~

.

Procedure is similar to that taken
with Buropean firms detected ship-
ping obscene photographs.

ANNOm^CEB'S SETUBir
Norman Brokenshire, one time

CBS announcer, returns to that net-

work as a commercial announcer
March 8. He will handle the Society

Brand periods, firm having con-
tracted for 13 Tuesday broadcasts
beginning March 8.

Brokenshire'a contract is not with
CBS but is with the advertiser.

Welcome Lewis and Nat Rrusiloffs
orchestra comprise the talent.

LOUIS
KATZMAN'S
INNOVATION IN RADIO

TUEMELLOCUim
•with

Lew White at the Organ
SPONSORED BY

eiiowN SMoe OX
WJZ COAST TO COAST

e:l5 PM. WEDNESDAYS

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T..; 7:30 M-.T-i 6:30 P.T., N. B. Cj

th« Radio Way

: Broadcasting stations and
networks have their own 'dog-
house' treatment for recalci-
trant or about-to-be-discarded
talent, similar to the Holly-
wood fllni studios' practice of
placing unpopular employees
in office cubicles sans tele-
phones and forced to punch the
clock.

The radio method of curb-
ing slough talent Is to spot It

on morning or afternoon hours.
When a. network wants to

build up a 'personality It allots
a choice evenine^' period.

MAG TO GO FOR

RADIO FANS

Chicago, Feb. 29.

'Redbook's' announcement lajst

week that, coinmenclng with the
April issue, it would make an lii-

tehsive drive for dial fan Interest
by introducing a five page . radio
section, crieated considerable buzz
in local broadcasting and advertis-
ing circles. Also some widereyed
dismay in the publishing field. This
fiction, monthly is the first ' of the
national niagazines to break from
the ranks and to flout the trade's

attitude of silent resistance toward
its ether advertising rival.

Advertising among the pop maga-
zines took better than a 26% brodie
in 1931. Year before that the de-
crease registered 22%. Magazine
trade generally has held broadcast-
ing responsible for the major part
of these successive losses. Efforts
on the part of promotion depart-
ments to induce their publications
to go after the radio fan element
have met with repeated sour looks
from the powers-that-be, and stern
refusals to budge from the un-
written policy agreed upon by the
trade. Immediately after one of

these conferences in which the sub-
ject; came up, a weekly five center
went out of Its way to clinch a
serial satirizing radio broadcasting,
going 'way over the figure offered

by a rival.

Sales brochure sent out by 'Red-
book' to advertising agencies herald-
ing its switch in policy starts off

with the following catchline:
'Some people may think we're

fraternizing with the enemy, but
on Redbook we think that's short-
sighted.'

In explaining, its 'radically . new
publishing feature,' the publication
writes:
'Why. have magazine arid news-

paper publishers thought of radio as
an enemy—a sort of dragon to be
slain? Largely, we suppose, be-
cause in the 10 short years radio
has attracted so many listeners to

its national programs, and because
so many advertisers have found
radio a profitable medium to em-
ploy.

'But 1b there anything to: be
gained by this attitude? We don't

think so.'

Pamphlet proceeds to tell about
the proposed contents of the .mag's
radio section which will start off

with five pages and carry the com-
plete schedules of both NBC and
Columbia..with each sponsor noted.

FIBH EESUHES OV AIB
Mildred Hunt will be featured on

the Van Heusen broadcasts, which
start for CBS about mid-March.
Starting date isn't set.

New Van Heusen periods will

mark that company's fourth return

to the air after a long lapse betv/een

each appearance and with a differ-

ent program idea.

Van Heusen engagement gives

Miss Hunt two CBS commercials,

songstress currently being with

FrostiUa as well.

Annual Broadcasts
Fred Fear Go. returns to Uic ether

for its two annual broadcasts March
22-24.. Both periods will be on CBS-
Firm takes air-time yearly Just'

before Easter/ Only children will be
used on the programs.

Alice Joy's Film Short
Alice Joy, on the Prlrico Albert

period, NBC, will make another
short for Paramount in two weeks,.

She has Just completed her first.
•

Her second will be titled after

lior llieme song, 'Caroline Is Callinf;

Mc.'

Ziegfeld Goes Ether for Chrysler;

To Produce Weekly Tollies' Hour

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Under an option held by the
Chrysler Motor Car Co., Florenz
Ziegfeld steps into the radio pro-
ducing picture as soon as the Co-
lumbia network can line up all. sta-
tions available on Itfi basic link for
a Sunday evening broadcast. Final
details are being worked out with
the chain's sales reps at the
Chrysler home ofBce In Detroit.

Filial contracts are expected to be
signed by this Thursday (3).

About four weelcs ago the auto
manufacturer took an option on
Ziegfeld's. ether services, contract
providing for Ziegfeld's personal su-
pervision., ot the weekly ' half hour
program and the inclusion in the
shoiw o^ any and all stars who are
under personal contract to him and
who happen to be alvailable in New
York. Latter includes those in 'Hot
Cha,' scheduled for premiere at the
Ziegfeld theatre, New York. Zieg-
feld's end share of the program will

come to 15,000 per broadcast,
splitting of the colli among the tal-

ent being left to him exclusively.

Additional costs, such as the .26-

piece studio orchestra and continu-
ity preparation, will be paid for by

COLUMBIA'S NEW DISCS

ARE FOR RADIO ONLY

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Concentrating on radio disc, Co
lumbia phonograph has completed

a new process record strictly for
the transmitter. Platter was
brought here for inspection by
Frank Walker, In charge of all Co
lumbia studios.

New note In preparation is the
transparency of the playing sur
face revealing a blue colored base..

Labels' are' waxed beneath this

transparent surface, making them
Indelible. i>iBC will not be ready
for marketing before another
month.
Cost of rec.6rdlng will remain the

same as for presient platters, but
rates on individual stampings will

be raised approximately one third.

This will make the cost of each
radio disc $3 instead of the present

12.

New preparation will be avail-

able only for radio records and not
as phonograph discs, since the
studio feels that the public Is not

now in the mood to pay extra money
tor better home platters.

WPEG, Police Outlet,

Spurs Low Wave Sales
Introduction of the police broad-,

casting station, WPEG, has stim-
ulated the sale of short wave re-
ceiving sets In New York.
WPEG Is being operated to

broadcast police warnings, as In

other cities.

BEFITSE 11,000 SIS
Eton Quartet, doubling from the

Village Grove Nut Club to CBS,
turned down 11,000 a week from
Quaker Oats via the Columbia net-
work.. '

.

Quartet Is continuing on several
sustaining' programs, a week but
are biding their time for commer-
cial purposes.

CLIFFORD
SCX4BIBR

(Negro CharaeUrlHtlon)

"lladlo lirtc baa gome-
thlne to ' ufTrr the., mott
eitheUc . llalcDcr. and ytt, aucb la tlie axt se
Uila .icssion. that It Mb lu appeal Jujt aa

nircl7 for the. child; the adult and tlis aged
»f Tari«d deitrcei of Inlelllgenfe."—Variety.

HON., TUES., WEO..'THURS. ind FRI.,

It 4;30 P. M.. Over NBC BLUE NETWORK

the commercial though the Html
word on everything will be Zleggy'a.
When Chrysler announced its in-

tention to take a 13-week crack at
network merchandizing, NBC and
Columbia each dispatched a squad
of salesmen to the company's De-
troit ofllccs two weeks ago. NBC's
sales forces finally withdriew from
the fleld yesterday (26) when the
Chfj-sler execs decreed that the
program would have to secure a
Sunday evening release and that the
network carrying its show couldn't
broadcast another motor car ac-
count the same evening. NBC has
the Biiick. period on ah extensive
contract for Sunday evehlngs.
The Chrysler show will run a

half hour and will be tagged
'Chrysler Follies,* Commercial's
also figuring on a newspaper cam-
paign to ballyhoo the Ziegfeld as- -

sociation.

fii^ BIG SHOW
OF THE AIR/

JACOOESRENARD
ANft WIS ORCHESTRA

m\i mm
ANO HIS

ii

COLUMBIA BROADCASrina
SYSTEM

WEPHESMY SMrURWVr SUNMV
I2:i>n. SSORM. 12:P.M.

The Voice You Love
to Hear

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Radio** Friendly Singer

of Friendly Spngt
C*I«ml»l« BrMideMUBg: BrstMS

Now Appearing in Person
in RKO Theatres

IGIU^DENUNG]
4 OP humor/

IIETWORK

330T04W55

TUNE IN ON THE

Yeastfoamers Program
SUNDAY 1:30 to 2 P. M. C.8.T.

N.B.G; BLUE NETWORK
Manaffemrnt

MCfilC CORPOKATIOV OF
AMKItir.V

.Appeiirlnsr Nlichlly at
Blackhiiitk ItoMtanrttat, Chlesc*
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RAY PERKINS
COMMERCIAL
15 Mins>
WJZ, N. Y.

Twljpo weekly, Tueaday and Sat-
urday, for 16 minutes; commenc-
ing at 6:30, Kay Perkins gets over
the message for Jergen's Famous
Lotion for the hands in individual
and eftectlvo, . mariner. Starting
frorii the theme song variip, titled.

'Soft White Hands/ to the discreet,
yet effective sales' spiel, • Jergen's
doesn't riiiss anything, and yet Per-
kins' stuff is popularly appealing.
. It's not like those Coast banali-
ties, with their Insistent drumming
of the address and prices of the
cut-rate shops. Here It's thought-^
fully plannejd and. Intelligently
scenarlzed to get over a frank 'ap-
peal for th^ men,' pferhaps the first

time .this reviewer has heard a
specific plea for s. a. conveyed oyer
theiraidlo.

Breezily, chattily, almost In ad
Mb manner, the advantages for Jer-
gen's lotion are recounted either for
house or office work as a means to
circumvent 'puflEed hands.' This is

In contrast to the underlying song
motif . of 'Soft White Hands,'

Perkins' own entertainment Is. a
clever piaiiolog topically dwelling
on sundry things, and panning
among other Items the new 'school

Of bathfobm humor^' which refers
to the hew humorous ;nags, which
he states, he can't see.
His comedy quipia are effective

throughout and" with hils plaiiplog-

Ing .
(Perkins at one time was some-

thing of a songwriter, so asisumedly.
he composes all of the original stuff,

and It's all original), he breezes
through a snappy quarter hour.

., Aheh

SONG FOR TODAY
Lowell Patton -

Music .

-
.

•'

Sustaining
WENR, Chicago

. Every sun-up oyer NBC; comes
the prgan-piumplng, music-tompos-
Irigi poetry-reciting Lowell Patton,

to stairt th6 day off tight for the
home folks. Patton may be Imme-
diately seated In the little fireside

group containing Seth Parker and
Sdgar Guest as the leaders of the
happy-thoughts mob.
Programs like,this are for. the In-

erenucus and the naive, and from
the huge following enjoyed by the
Parkers and the Guests, there must
be counties of them spread through
the country.
For these fans Patton and his or-

gan fit. These are the ones, who
have written gravely for the Song
of the Day Book, and who each day
solemnly turn to the Happy Thought
Song No. '6 or No, 7. These are the
people who listen quietly as Patton
plays his tunes of 'Down the Sun-
lit Path* or; 'My Heavenly Home.'
The urbkn listener would need

only one hearing of .tha.t first tune
before he'd turn to something niore
boop-a-doop.' The ordinary iriain

stemmer, however. Is still pounding
the pillow wheii the main-streeters
arie dieting In on this program.

It's a I6-inihute session that's as
far from Broadway and the Loop as
the north star, which makes It hard
for the ordinary loophound to see
why a lot of people find much en-
joyment In such a program.
Patton

:
composes the music for

poems that he picks up or poems
his listeners send In. These poenis
border on hymns and the tunes are
In the same order. They are sung
usually by Gloria LaVey and Fen
•wick Newell; sung in a rather ordi-
nary fashion. . GoXH.

FRIENDS OF OPERA
Samuel InsulJ, Marian Cl^jre
Talk, Singing
Sustaining
WENR, Chic{<go

With the Chicago Civic Opera
supposedly doomed for a fadeout
unless $250,000 more of the required
half million is raided by the com-
ing summer, Chicago's 400 has
taken over the task of ballyhoplng
the pledge collecting campaign.
Dema Harshbarger, manager of the
NBC Civic Concerts Service, bobbed
Into the picture by getting the net-
work to assign six 16-minute ever
ningr periods, split between its lo-
cally operated outlets, WENB and
WMAQ. Miss Harshbarger,

.
In-

cidentally, has a booking fee Inter-
est in the artists sighed by the
opera company, while the network
has gratis broadcaistlng oajl oh the
troupe's Saturday night presenta-
tions' here. \
For these quarter-hours the coinr

mittee behind the campaign had
provided far better speaking mag-
nets than warbling support. Rea-
son given . for. the deficiency was
that the top naihe boys and girls on
the,Chicago Civic Opera roster were
on totir, and that the stunt didn't
warrant hooking them In from dis-
tant towns. Outside of SamUel In-
still the pleader's roll included such
gold coast; social lights as Mrs.
Edithe Bocicefeller McCorntlck, Mrs.
Waller Borden, Mrs! Arthur Meeker
arid Mrs. Charles H. Swift.

Insull took his turn (23) over
the wave length, which, incident-
ally. Is stlil his . property, though
operated by the network, with a
iriariuscrlpt calculated to impress
the listening opera-goer with the
flnaricial ramifications of the ven-
ture.

.

In his plea for pledges the multi-
millionaire declared that the opera
company, of which he is the chair-
man of the board pf trustees^ must
have $500,000 assured before It

starts signing next year's artists-
contracts. For every $lOO con-
tributed the donor is eligible, he
said, to substantial discbunts at the
bbxofllce and tlie right to pick his
seat locations. Also developed dur*-
Irig the course of his spiel that the
Civic Opera, If It resumes next sea-
son, will give Its scale a slash.
Before and after the Insull talk

Marlon Clfllre, soprano^ was heard
from In a couple of numbers.

Odec.

fOodtown pops revue
With Dennis King. Mist Beverly
and H. Leopold Spitalny orches-
tra and yocal Chorus

Disc
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
Another Kellogg food products

account, synchronized t>n 'a pancake
for locar and general dlstrlbution^
Apparently the cereal company Is

spending some money on this wave-
length, with Intention of bringing In
as many name artists as available.
Again. Spitalny, B&K musical di-

rector and production Idea man,
comes through with a bang-up pro-
grami carrying with It a strong cen-
tral feature and a variety of enter-
tainment that will please everyone.
Spitalny'^ contract with this account
Is for 26 programs to be readied at
the rate of two or three episodes a
weekt In leaving the talent In
Spltalqy's hands the Kellogg people
made a wise choice. The niaestro
has. alreay proven ia good' card with
the Shaeffer Pen program, while his
faculty for assembling musical en-
tertainment rates high.:
For a 16-mlnute period this pro-

gram packs a wallop. Starting off
with a choral number of mixed
voices, underlined by the excellent
orchestral . accompaniment. It moves
for juvenile attention when little

Beverly Kaplan, known only as Miss
Beverly, sings kid numbers. Un-
usual is the smoothness of the dove-
tailing between the adult vocalizing
and the child's introduction.
King is opportunely spotted in

two selections that bring out his
voice for all It's worth. Singer was

happy choice on this program,
completing an all class round of
entertallnment. Faced with the ne-
cessity of finding talent around here
Spitalny: hasn't much leeway, de-
pending a good deal on what hap^
pens to be in town at the time. But
even away from the nttme attrac-
tion thing that orchestra, the ar-
rangements and choral work- are
enough to insure this program.

Span. .

FREDDIE ENGEL'S ORCH.
Sustaining
WGV, Schenectady
Well-known Capitol District or

chestra now playing at and broad
casting from an Albany restaurant
Sometimes fills spot on sustaining
luncheon program, arid -has a half
hour Tate evening period of Its own
twice" weekly. Restaurant apr»ar-^

ently pays for latter^ announcer
plugging cuisine, etc. Luncheon
program probably by I'cmote con-
trol.

Orchestra Is not a large one, but
Is well balanced.. Usually gets best
results with slow, soft numbers
from radio receptioh angle. Signa-
ture song played very smoothly.
Featured Is 'Chuck' Milter, a good

trumpeter. Engel Is a good drum
mer; but recently has been direct
ing. Vocal refrains by Tpni Lauer;
also occasional group glnging.
Unit popular witli local air and

dance fans. Works at Lake Luzerne
• In Adirondacks during Summer.

Jaco

BOB ELSON'S BASEBALL PARTY
Talk
COMMERCIAL
VVGN, Chicago
Probably the first time a big dally

like the Chicago 'Trib' has. paid for
air space to exploit Its sports de-
partment. Occasion Is in advance of
the coming baseball season, with In-
dlcatioris that the 'Tribune' Is out to
accord special plugging to that par-
ticular phase of the paper this- year.
Although WGN is the local outlet

for the 'Trib,' it's a separate butfit
and the newspaper paid, the usual
amount for the broadcast. Bob El-
son Is WGN's baseball announcer,
with the plug working? both ways.
With only 15 minutes on hand Elson
had to spiel fast In order to get In
all the introductions and a minute
or so of chatter from the ball play-
ers.

So hia.ppened a flock of the dia
mond boys, both from the, Sox and
Cubs team, were passing through
towri enroute to their respective
training camps that night. In the
party were Lew Fonseca, Tommy
'i*homas, ' Ted Lyons and owner J,

Louis Comlskey pf the White Sox
and President Bill Veeck;" . Lance
Richbourg, Guy Bush, Klki Cuyler,
Lester Bell and Danny Taylor of the
Cubs. Tlnie didn't permit too much
chatter, but the boys all chipped In

with cursory remarks, leaving the
lion's share of talk tb Elson and the
club chiefs.
Plenty of baseball fans in this

town, tyltK the likelihood that
large percentage were listening in

Spar,.

FIFI D'ORSAY
3ong8 and Talk
WGV, Schenectady
Vivrtcious French-Canadian movie

and stage actress front-paged on a
'Radio Extra.' Broadcast started as
an interview between femriio re
porter and star; but the latter soon
took charge of proceedings.
Miss D'Orsay is one screeh actress

who does not freeze up before, the
mike. Words flo\V;, In a steady
stream, thoughts are well expressed
numbers are cued skilfully and are
sunk In characteristic style. Did
tWo on this program and put them
over, nicely.

Inoldentally, Miss DiOrsay paid
glowlfig ;tfibute to Will Rogers, with
whom' /she appeared In pictures.
Heard via radio. Miss D'Orsay Is

entertaining. Should click on a
Quebec broadcast. Jaco.

VIVIEN BUTH
Songs
Sustaining •

WABC, Neyy York
Viyieh Riith comes to radio with

out having any previous reputation
having been selected by CBS
through an audition. At least so
CBS states. The network, at first

intended to bill the songstress as
'Sleepy Time Gal,' but abandoned
that idea partly because WMCA
claimed prior rights to the billing'.

What radio Is looking for now in

solo artists is something different

M 7S Ruth has little ih this dlrec
tion. , She is a likable songstress,
but along orthodox lines, She does
three or four song numbers on each
of her is-minute periods, with
Freddie Rich's orchestra support
in«T. . At times it is, suggested she

|43. attempting ;to get off tlio beaten
tracte: foi^: 'songstresses by injecting
a bit of fiavor; sudh ds humming the
melody in parts. However, this
Isn't strong enough or impressive
enough to really count. Her voice,
a contralto, is agreeable, but undis
tinguishcd.
Miss Ruth isn't as yet strong

enough to carry an entire period by
her lonesome, even, if tlie orchestra
Is good support; She needs build
ing, much more experience arid Xh
developrnent of an Iridlvidual tech
nifiue.

ART JARRETT
Songs -

Sustaining
WABC, New York '

Art Jarrett has been on the CBS
air waves from New York for some
months now and Is building as he.
goes, along. The boy has an un-
usual voice and a style of delivery
all hiia own. . He appears to shape
up as the high tenor

,
counterpart to

Crosby or Columbo With his heated
ha-cha-cha' and 'wah-wah* style of
ilammlng a song across.
Jarrett was at one time with Earl

Burtnett's orchestra and began to
solo in ChlciEigo, from which town
CBS brought him to New York.
Jarrett Is with CBS through MCA*
which has a long-time contract with
the singer,
He supplies his own accompani-

ment on the banjo. The boy has
something' new In song circles. But
Whether or not he will build a fol-
lowing Is is yet to . be determined.
Fanchoh & Marco have him for a
four-week booking In. Its Fox house.
He Is handicapped by his radio

spotting during the lalte afterrioon.
Given a. period anywhere after 7
p.m. Jarrett would prove, himself
promptly.

Too Much Ego on the Air

(Continued from pase 1)

program this week and going sus-
taining for CBS until that Station
secures a ne\<f sponsor for him.

.

The Crosby Instance Is pointed to
as an example of wrong merchan-
dising ;in that the crooner patently
appeals to d femme audience in the
main. His torch songs may attract
concentrated dial-ln attention
from the fenimes but women dp hot^

as yet, smoke cigars. .
,

On the other hand, Kate Smith,,
plugging a: iOc cigar, La' Pdllna, Is

mcro effective In that she gets «s
many, men as wpmeh. Still that's
only a 60% draw for her commer-
plal backer with nobody yet try-j.

ing to sell the Idea ,to the women
that It's nice to dee their men folks
smoke . La Pallnas,

Along Radio's Idea

The Morton, Downey-Tony W.ons- :

Jacgues Renard Camel trio, is re-
garded favorably by radio as a gobd
example of radio showrinanshlp.
These 16-mInute continuities, with,
the Carolina tbbacco plantation mo-
tifs, are primed essentially to keep
the cigaret brand, to the forei

Radio advertisers are furthennbre
of the opinion that wlTh. the ju-
dicious building^ of, programs to
give themselves a decent break,
along wljth the talent, they can sllir

build up the personalities , into

Strong draws; •

This is generally contrary to the
broadcasting stations' .theories

when they 'sign a vocalist or en-

,

semble for sustairiing programs,
with art eye to selling them com-
mercialiy. Theory, has been that
this creates a. ready made audi-
ence, as witness the build-ups for
Crosby and Russ Columbo. —

But, argue the ad agencies, the
fact that non-commercial radio can
do it proyes conclusively that spon-
sored programs can. dp that also,

and more so. For one thing, com-
mercial programs are spotted at
what are supposed to be the most
eiffectlve hours, whether morning pr
evening, depending on the mer-
chandising outlets aimed at—1.

the housewife during the day or the
father and his family at , dinner
time and thereafter.

Which Best Known?
Argument persists that Valiee Is

better known than Flelschmann's
Yeast; Columbo better known than
Llsterlne (which Incidentally, goes
off NBC March 7); that the Bos-
well Sisters are better known than
iPompelian Cream; that Pillsbury
Flour doesn't get the public atten-
tion of Arthur Tracy, ,the. Street
Singer, et al.

NBC seems to concur with the
growing trend of thought by letting

Marlon Harris and Sylvia Frbbs go.'

Former was, given four weeks'
notice but refused to work it. out

OLD MAN DOLLAR
Comedy Skit
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
Biggest sponsor of the country, is

behind this one. Nothing short of
the U. S. government. Hookup is a
patriotic gesture as part of Presi-
dent Hoover's anti-hoarding cam-
paign, with Russell Pratt and Ran-
son Sherman, two of the Three Doc-
tors, participating, alpng with Sunda
Love, who Is new over this istation.

Program is scheduled for every
weekday night for two weeks, car-
rying over the continuity from eve-'
ning. to evening. Skit Is made to
order for the especial purpose of
stressing the dollar-hiding habit.
Characters are Mr. and Mrd. Wrong
and Mn Right, Former do the dis-
appearing dollar act, while the latter
orates against It.

.
Idea permits of light comedy

wherij for example, the hoarding
couple stuff their few bucks into the
oven near a pot of roast and along
comes a beggar, sneaking in through
the back door, cops the roast but
doesn't touch the coin. Parts are
well handled and the material pro;
vides laughs. Span.

;

and walked lihmedlately, going t4
Palm Beach. Miss Froos, who wa^i:
In' for an ether build-ui^, la belne
taken off NBC^'s sustaining periods.
With the Llsterlne contract oH

the , air ;
March 7, NBG will switch'

Columbo to. a sustaining period but
If he refuses to accept the timo
allotted him he, too, will be per*
mltted to walk. With ether .tim»
congested, NBC's Idea Is tb spot
Columbo during the day . hut : Coa
C'onrad, the slriger'is -manager, ini
slsts on nights or nothing." It may;
be nothing.
General plan, from both sponsor

and networks seems to be to limit
the - soloists as much as possible^,

and then enlist them solely \vher«
there-Is valid reason for such.

.
Unit building up of programs,

with an eye tb plot and continultjv
especially prlriied to give the mer«'
chandlsing factors a break. Is ther

new scheme of things.
.Theories.-

.
That -he nariie Isn't essential for

commercial radio's Xvelfare Is ifur-

ther evidenced by Guy Lbmbardb
arid Abe Lyriian

' vvho, with their
orchestras, isoleiy Identify them-
selves 6y name with Robert Bums
cigar and Phillips' Milk of Mag«
nesla respectively. Each has. other
commercial radio affiliations, Ly«
man for exairiple working anony-
mously for Dandcrlne and Edna
Wallace Hopper, bea,uty prepara-
tions.

When Lucky strike had the B.

A. Rolfe. orchestra, L. S. was pri-

mary. In the exploitation. The cur-i^

rent hook-up with Wlnchell Is rer
garded In some ether quarters as
too much of a ballyhoo for the

columnist rather than the cigaret

firm. It may be one reason this

program is donating minutes for

the political p^arties to use as the

Preslderitial campaign nears, be-

sides the natural interest therein.

in line with this merchandising
Idea, the Prince Albert tobacco

period has Alice JOy who gives out

only old-time sorigs. Idea is to

i)enetrate the small towns where
the' bucolic a. k.'s . are the pipe

smokers. The big town 'circula-

tion* Is almost negligible, whereas
the clggle and cigar firms are after

that primarily.
Stbopnagle and Bud (CBS) and

•Sisters of the SklUef (NBC), both

Procter &: Gamble; Pepsbdent's

Amos 'n* Andy and 'Rise of the

Goldbergs' are further examples of-

the comnaerclal making its own
personalities. Three of theSe four

(the exception is obviously Amos
*h' Andy) have not outgrown their

commercially sponsoring associa-

tion, and this close coupling Is

somethli^g which radio regards as

.valuable for direct merchahdlslng
return's.

MR. AND MRS. FAIRWAY
Golf Skit
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago

• A topic that should have a large
following with laughs for all golf
bugs. In a measure It's a takeoff
on the 'Easy Aces' sketch over
AVON, changing only from bridge
to the niblick.

It's Mr. and Mrs, Fairway, played
by Bess Johnson and Jack Daly,
with frljnd wife deciding to go in
for the game after tiring of remain-
ing a golf widow for years. Usual
dumb questions ensue, wearing on
hubby's nerveia, until he eventually
gives In, Rapid crossfire between
the pair Is well Written by the au-
thor. Lola Goelet Yoakem^

. Right now this skit Is local, but if

the continuity is' good enough to. re-
tain interest from one broadcast to
another it.s chances for falling into
a commercial lap are good. Span. .

YARDLEY PROGRAM
Beatrice Herford, Mischa

. Levitzki
and the London String Quartet

Music and Monologs
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago

Very English is the studied at-
tempt of this femme beauttfier. The
spiels and the plugs are all scribbled

and presented with the London
tonsll-mainner going full blast. They
tip the public to pen for a booklet
and that Itlwlil be 'posted' to them
off tlie bat. 'Posted,* mind you. .

Its Buckingham Palace air, how-
ever, does riot detract from the mer-
its of the program. : It rather spices
It up a, bit with a fiavor. of novelty.
The only headache -Is whether this
Trafalgar-square gargling will help
heat the: ladles • out In Terre Haute
to bust down to the local drug em-
poriums for a handful of the
product.

There's their problem. The ses-
sion itself Is of a superior brand;
strictly lorgnette-and-:Concert-hall
on the names of Herford, Levitzki
aiid the quartet. The string ensem-
ble and the pianists afe recognized
standard concert performers^ Miss
Herford is $4.40 style on her mono-
log. The Terre Haute ladies may
not quite ehjoy that quiet type of
clowning; they may need somethirig
a bit closer to Terre flaute. Miss
Horford's . mbnolog sketches are
snapplly handled In the Ruth Draper
manner arid register effectively pver
the ether, though the mugging is

missed.

The string-sawers and ivory-an
rioyer are booked for alternating
sessions throughout the entire series
on NBC, each doing five weekly In-
terludes. Levitzki wais ndt at the
piano on the first show, Katherlne
Bacon being at the keyboard. These
musicians lite as standard recital
workers and thc'r selections fall into
the same groove. Their ace work-
manship is effective through a mike

Tills figures as an -ui^per-'clasg mu-
sical and talk session, and its appeal

will be strictly to that portion of
the citizenry which Is accustomed to

struggling Into dinner coats and
rushing downtown to fill their sub-
scription seats at the icert halL
Yardley & Co., Limited, o:mlng at

that mob, can't miss. Whether the

Terre Haute ladles, who prefer

Gable and Garbo, will fall for Le-
vitzki to the point of grabbing some
Yardley lieautifier is still the que.s-'

tion. Gold.

FRIENDSHIP TOWN'
Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
A small-town^yeekiy sketch series

containing no special Interest. Each

sketch is supposed to contain a sep-

iarate. story, each taking place; In a

sniall . rural community called

'Friendship Town/
The iricidehtals Iri this piece are

of more interest chan the story it-

self. The action held together by a

weak link of a plot. .

A large cast includes Virginia
Gardiner, Edith Spencer, Don Car-
ney, iSd. Whitney; 'Pic* Malonc and
'Pat' Madget. Also Harry Salter's

orchestra and : Franit Luther, the

latter singing.'
Stprics.revolve around local char-

acters. Last week thoi-e was talk

about the old town doctor riiarrylng

the town's new • school teacher.

However, as.it turned out, and aa

could bo surmised from the bcgin-
rilng, tUo old dot! was just framiijg
to fix the girl up, with her former
sweetheart. This action was cued
Into an engagemerit party w*ith all

the characters attending, which
gave the orchestra and the ydcalist

an excuse to function.
The characters themselves are

fairly amusing. . Some of (the vocal

delineations are well done, cspe-

clally that of the storoUeepcr who
speaks in a stumbling, nasal voice.

In toto, though, just a so-so covi-

edy sketch.
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MUSIC GVIDE
#*VVHEN WE'RE ALONE"

(Penthouse Serenade)

''RAIN ON THE ROOF"
"WHO'S YOU'RE LITTLE
^ WHO-ZIS'*

"TIRED'*

"LO AND BEHOLD"
"JAZZ NOCTURNE"

ttwlly t* lit nitmui, 3 hit wiie* from

uTuriM Ck«««ll<r't Partnoaot—
..om HMir With y«u"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
^; 719-7th Ave., New York

• itADIO,DANClX^/TALIiEE MtC

"tADY OF SPAIN"
«inr TVORI.D. BEGINS AND BNDS

WITH TOW"
"liOOK. HBRE COMES A

RAINBOW" ^
"KISS ME GOOD NIGHT. NOT

GOODBYE"
"SOCTHERN MOON"

SAM FOX PUBv CO.
ISS-IW West 45th St., New Tork
<CI«TeImBd—OhlcsKO— AnseleB)

Renick Kito

"CANT WE TALK IT pVER?"

"THE more; you hurt ME"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHY DID IT HAVE TO
BE ME7V

"TOO LATE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

Variety In Hits

''Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"You Rascal, You"

"Twenty-One Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"Blues in My Heart"

MILLS music; INC.

150 W. A6th St., New York

HARMS' HITS
"WHAT A LIFE"

"CLOSE YOUR EYES"
"DANCING ON THE CEILING"

"I DON'T SUPPOSE"
"DELISHIOUS'*

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

1657 Broadway, New York

Marta
Mama Don-t Want No Peas
Father of Land We Love
Adios Muchachos

(Good-bye Boys)

Waitin' for the Moon
Little Gad-a-bout

M U SIC

"kiss me goodnight"
"Stop the sun, stop the

•MOON (My Man's Gone)"

>YbU'RE THe ONE
<Yo\i Roautlful S«ii-o(-a-Gon)" '

"Vou Only Wnnt M©WHEN NOBODY ELSE IS
AROUND" .

"EV'RY TIME MY HEART
BEATS"

DeSYLVA, DROWN
& HENDERSON, inc.

745.7th Ave., New York

"My Mom"
"fioodnight Moon''

"An Ev'ning in Caroline"

"Sometimfe in Summertime"
"That Night"

"I'm So in Love"

"That's Living"

DONALDSON boUGLAS
& GUMBLE, Inc.

1595 Broadway, New York

A6ER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, Inc.
"Anf Wiedersehen Hy Deai"

"Smg a New Song"

"Tou*re Fooiiii' YourBelf
(When You Try to Fool Me)" .

"I'm lost Without Toil, SaUy"

"There's a Million Ways to Say
I love You?

745 7th Ave, New York

IRVING BERLIN, lie.
"AM, OF ME"

"BY THE SYCAMORE TREE"
. "STRANGERS"'. .

,

'TLI. MISiS YOU IN THE EVENING"
(Irving.-. Berlin'^ Latest)

"I WANNA COUNT 80EEF TILI.

THE COWS COMB HOME"
"TIME ALONE AviM- TELL"

: , (European Sensation)

•1 CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S YOU"

1607 Broadway, New York

'^IME ON MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"

CONCEDED HITS
by the "Dear Old Public"

As the old maestro would say

MILLER MUSIC. Inc.

62 W. 45th St., New York

WitHiarks-Hitnarks

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Where Were You Last

Night?"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.

"I FOUND YOU"
"RIVER, STAY 'WAY FROM

MY DOOR"
"LIES"

"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEAS-
ING ME"

"If I Ever Meet THE GIRL
OF MY DREAMS"

"LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE

MOON"
Capitol Theatre Building

COB. BBO.': DWAV & .ilST. STKEET
NEW YORK

"AFTER THE DANCE
WAS OVER"

QLMAN MUSIC CORP.
745-7th Ave,, N*w York .

"Oh What a Thrill"

"iShadows on the Window"
"My Little Swanee Sue"
"Waltz Me to Sleep in

Your Arms"

Davis, Coots & Engei, Inc.

719>7th Ave.. New York

V.S.-DIiTCH BROADCAST

PROVES SO^ AFFAIR

The Hague, Feb. 20.

Dutch broadcafiter AVRO relayed
a program from Columbia Broad-
casting System In New Tork titled

'Hello, Europe.'
Negro spirituals and Flsk Jubi-

lee Singers came oyer very faintly
but second half much cleare^^ugby
(England) receiyed the American
radio-wayes, then transmitted to the
Belgian coasts thence to Brussels
and from there via Rotterdam over
telephone cables to Hilversum AVRO
studio and thus broadcasted.

MIDWEST BANDS MOVE

Russo On Chi Northside, Jones to

.Cleveland—Inn's 3 Outfits

Chicago, Feb. .29.

,

Danny^ Russo's band opened last

weeK at the Beach View Gardens,
northside cafe. With' this move the
ra;dio outlet of the spot was
switched from WIBO to WBBM,
Russo also gets a CBS web tlirough
the new station.

Ishara JOBeSi after three weeks at
the hotel "Schroeder, MllWaukee,
changed to the Golden Pheasant,
Cleveland. Tied Weems's now in thei

Sch.roeder Milwaukee room.
College Inn, at the local Sherman

hoteli this week tilts Its number of
bands ta three. Phil .Xevant's or-
chesU-a comes in for the noon tune-
fest, .JMaurie Sherman has the tea
dansants, and Ben Bemie remains
for the eyenlng sessions.
Louis Panico band leaves Guyon's

Paradise ballroom March 21. He's
been there about, seven months.
Moves to the bandstand at the Can-
ton Tea Gardens.
Herb Carlin's outfit follows In at

the dance hall. - ,

Clyde McCoy orchestra also moves
out of the Merry Gardens ballroom,
nortli side, next week to grab a four
months' tour of the midwest, booked
by the Kehnaway office. Before he
takes to the pike McCoy will make
two records for Columbia phOno.-
graph here.

Richman as Ciiicy M.C.;

Busse on One-Niters
Cincinnati, Feb. 29.

Horry Richman, In his native
burg with the 'Follies,' is doubling
at the Netherland Plaza, nite cliib,

as m.c. with Harry BUsse's orches-
tra. His bit from the hotel Is $1

per head, which the management
has added to the regular cover
charge of ^1 for

.
week nights and

$1.50 for Saturday.
Busse's band ends Its 10 weeks'

stay March 7. The following night
Horace Heidt opens for from foiir

to eight weeks. The Busse combo
will play one nighters In Kentucky,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Michigan
for a fortnlglit before opening in

Chicago.

WILD CLUB OPENING

Unemployed Singer Slufls

Patron, and Riot is On
Cirl

Barg's Auto Smash
Chicago, Feb. 29.

Irving Barg, for years manager of

the local Milton Weil office, was
seriously injured last week in an
auto accident. He's now at the

Francis Wlllard hospital here. His
wife and child. In the machine with
him, escaped serious injury.

Barg is now local manager o£ the

Foster. Music Co*

GENDRON lEAYIKG lOOP
Chicago, Feb. 29.

Henri Gendron, after a couple or

years with a local chow-meinery,
is taking his band out of the loop.

Figures to. leave about April 15.

Future dates not set but understood

there's possibility of a Paris boojv-

ing. .,

GendrOn lias been working at the

new Oriental Gardens, of which he

i.s reported to be part-owner. Jimmy
(larrigan band will replace at the

loop spot.

GOL. PBONOGEAPH PRUNES
Chicago. Feb.- 2;i.

Co]umi)ia phonograph company
choppeU it.s staff here last wecij,

lottln:; four drop.

These effected were D. S. Bam.s-
d(;ll, merchandise manager; liU-

mund Kmeht, foreign managor;
William I-ink and Edward Blimke,

.sales representatives.

Coast :l>nion Ball

,San 5>anclsco, Feb. 29.

Musicians' Uiilbn. is planning a
Miin.h n ball -iaft; Civic Auditor:. 1

to nlldvl.'ite unoiinployment.
.Will use 75 mu.slclans, payin;;

thf>m sfale, with the town's load-

ing' (irr-hfs.ra directors as guest

conductors.

New Orleans, Feb. 29.

The Playground, town's newest
night club, had a hectic opening. An
unemployed entertainer, songstress
by name Of "Bucktown Billy" Boyce,
rendered two numbers without re-

quest and was hissed. As she sat

down a pretty young thing was tell

Ing her escort she was wild about
the place. "Bucktown Billy," over-
hearing, becamo angered.

.

"So you like this dump,'' shei yelled

at the girl. Then took out a black-
jack and tapped the pretty yo<Jng
thing on the head. Pandemonium.
Bottles flew and there was 6ome
hefty chair swinging. •

Three people were taken to jail

and the pretty-young thing to a
hospital . to havia her scalp hem-,
stitched.

A tough break for 'Babe' darroll,

girl, who is operating the place.

Marathon P9ot Skips;

Hoofers & Creds Wait

Chicago, Feb. 29.

Operator of the Jovial Ballroom,
Calument City, Ind.; did a quick
fade last week leaving behind a
flock of disappointed niarathoh
hoofers and a few creditors; iSpot

passed Into the hands of a receiver

and BtaitlOn WJKS, Gary, Ind.,

which broadcast the 'National Mad
Dance Miarathon,' had a little diffi-

culty getting its equipment out of

the halK
What, prompted the ,

ballroom's
pilot, Herbert Altenburg, to skip

ha.s the receiver mystified. Place
has been clicking and the books
showed the debts outstanding; ber
sides the prizes due the^ contestant's,

amounted - to^ littl^e. Altenburg
opened the danpeliall in partnership

with Charles .Pierce last November.
He bought out the latter's inter-

est following a per.sonal rumpus
about two weeks before the final

blowup.

i, Chi Program East
Ea.sy Aces, tho Chicago program

staged by Lavoris over WGN for

the pa^t 20 weeks, goes on the CBS
network, starting this week. Mouth
wash company has taken the net-

work for three 15-mlnute broad-

casts weekly. It has part of the

time formerly occupied by Gremo.
Easy Aces is a comedy bridge

game skit series. Heretofore it has

been used out of Chicago only.

WGN is operated by CBS.

Sullivan- s Renewal
La Gerai-dine has renewed Ed

Sullivan's contract for another

eight weeks starting April 1. Sul-

livan's original contract; was for 13

weeks. Believed his salary doubles

under the new anangement.
Sullivan is columnist for the New

YoVk 'Graphic'

ON IDEA HUNT
Llsterine, whose contract with

NBC and Russ Colombo expires

March 7, is considering remaining

on the air with a new broadcast

idea.

.

Commercial is iiow listening to.

auditions in the NBC studios. It

is cohsidei ing the use of B. A. Rolfe

and an Grcliostra of 25 men among
other, tiprogram.s, according to re-

port.

MARTIN IN CHARGE
John S. M-irtln iiias succcf^ded

Clark isinnaird a.s manager ' of

WINS, Hearst's New York station.

Martin was formerly with the Na-
tional Radio Advcrtisor-s.

Kinnaird will manage the radio,

department of King Features .Syn-

dicate .and wiir be eastern dirccKn"

of Hearst Radio Kcrvlce. »;

CANT FIND MAINE MKE
THAT KIDS THE L0CAI5

'Palooka' as Commercial

Joe Palooko, iiir .script, roported.

owned by the Mi;Naught Syndicate,

may shortly be placed on the air,

Audition, for a commercial wa.s held

at the CB.S offices with Mark War-
no'w's orchestra.
Name of the pro.spective adver-

tiser n'ot. divulged.

Crafts As Niterle M. C.

f'nlcago, FelJ. 29,

Clifirlio r"r;ifl,s,, formor pioliire

housn D). I-.,.' starts as nite rU\h

Inlerlofiutor this wof-k nt tho Winter
f'ldrdcn.

.

in on a four week conliact.

. Bangor, Me., Feb. 29.

Defying radio commission inspec-

tors to locate it,: station PDQ i^ on
the air in . this section-^and .how.

The ether wave 'bootlegger' appears
to have a broadcasting radius of

about 60 miles. Members of the lo-

cal radio club have been foiled as
w<ell as the federal men, in endeav-

oring to put an end to the programs
that razz rfegular station fbrmall-

ties and poke fun at this one and
that one in Bangor and yicinity.

The other niglit PDQ sent out a
program In which the announcer
twitted the Radio club for hot being
able to find hlhi. He also made
wisecracks about Bangor's regular

.

station, WLBZ, and gave, a hone
too complimentary Imitation of its

chief announcer. Jack ReiUy, RDQ
also sends Oiit phonograph music,
harmonica solos, and has its own
original way of giving time signals.

.

The novelty of hearing the freak-
ish programs Istt't the cause of
folks being riled, It's the razzbei--

rles that's
,
getting goats.

Chib's Floor Show from

Owner's Dancing: School
Lilncoln, Feb. 2?.

Club Waldorfj, first local night
club attempt, wias opened under
management of Wally Marrow. Will
have floor shows three nights a
week and no cover charge other
nights.
Marrow, also operating a dancing

studio, will furnish the talent from
his own classes. He has own or-
chestra and Is a well known foot^
ball and track star here, so draws
heavily froni college circles.

CHARLIE ACNEW
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

EDGEWATEB BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO

FEATURING

'SOMEBODY

LOVES

YOU'
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadwayr New York

HI An* ' >'

JACK YELLEN
INCOKI'OnATKO

1674 BROADWAY
fomer r>2nd St., Ke\v Vork

CHARLEY WARREN
General Manager

BERNIE PbLLACK
Sales, Manager

Neither the Arm of Jack Yellrii,

Tnr., Dor Jaok Yellrji, .perMnnlly, Iihh

any connection whatever, 'with any
.other mntiks pabllHhinjg; liboHe,

JESS STAFFORD f

and His Orchestra

CLUB'FOBRESt
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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House la how grettlng underway
earlier tor- Its- first Friday showing
feistlval arid has discovered It's an
improvenieht, since it' means, an
evenly covered theatre for each of
the two shows. In this past, by
startingr thfe initial perforniance toO
liate, the house was holding 'em out
for the first run and then playing
to empty pews at the second.

, Eight acts In the last week's lay
out which 'broke as one oiE the poOrer
sessions that occasionally happen
along, at showing bouses. Opening
was Richard Wally, juggler, who
might be billed as the human , pool
table. Act has some excellent trick
work throughout but it at present
srterlng most from poor dressing.
"With fresher and more colorful
robing 'Wally stands as a likely nov-
elty turn. Most of the stunts con^
cern the expert flipping of pool balls
Into pool-pockets, fastened on vari-
ous parts of his body. ' Able to get
some clever effects in the process.
Material is thetre; it's now a. ques-
tion of additional costuming and
beautifying.
J6an Allen is a kid warbler with

small chance. Spent much of her
time down In the audience crooning
to the patrons with bald heads, and
when she finally, did get back to the
stage she didn't have anything to
offer. Pipes are without class and
her hoofing bit without entertain-
ments . Pour Pebbles, colored quar-
tet, wjio satisfied this,audience with
their feverish scattlng and ankle-
manlpulatlon, but who have to fol-
low many similar colored, outfits
who do the. same things better.
Next act labelled 'Dan McGrew*

and carries a company of six to put
across Its idea of hoke melodrama.
Understood that one of ,the com-
pany was a sudden replacement, but
impossible to tell which one. Which
illustrates the quality of this piece.
Idea Is: oke, based on getting a
vaiide version of the hokey blood-
and-thunders, such as 'Black
Watch,' '10 Nights,' 'East Lynne.'
This act, however, falls to hit the
laugh centers because of its dea^rth
of comedy lines and weak niugging.
Bewrltten and recast, the Idea
should bear fruit.
Liza Jane is a blackface niamimy-

warbler. Pleasant tonsil-waving,
but without a selling punch. Thriee

songs, one after the other, without
flny variation of pace, makes it

sockless. With a. dash of spicing

sopiewhere the turn would present a
more likely front.

Touching burlesque is the Guy
Rarick & Go., flve-ract. Two men
trying to make th^ passing gals, of
which there are three, forms the
bEisls of the first half of the turn.

Old and familiar goods. Second part
swings to full, where the group
tries to do 'Frankenstein' for laughs.
But no laughs due to needlfess stall-

ing, by Rarlck, Barlck Is a dummy
to be brought to life by a doctor
pal. After that original start the
act goes nowhere and folds ori the
Operating table. Zeppelin Four looks
like the right combination for small
timo. No reason for the nanie on
this mailii quartet, but that wOn't
worry the audience,anywhere. Boys
als6 do imitations of pigs, balllope,
train. Ford, etc., and all to the taste
of crowds back home at the cross-
roadis and the lesser neighborhoods.
Remember that great radio average.
These boys are- from Hamilton, p.,
and for audiences of that standard,
they appear to. be. ready results.

Closing were the Dancing Riands,
stepping pair backed by a five-piece
orchestra. Has excellent

.
possibili-

ties for the smallies. The Rands are
neat workers, particularly; the
femme. They work in h6avy. tan
make-up for rumba, Indian and
black-ahd-tan dances. Gal should
cut a good deal of the heavy cooch-
Ing on those rhumba and black-
and-tan bits. Oversteps for the au-
diences this act will play to. Sug-
gestion Is plenty; riot suggestlve-
ness. Band has some good riumbers
to. fill the waits, though one particu-
lar slow specialty could be elim-
iriatled without being missed.

Gold.

Joe ' Hartman has joined the
Floyd Brockell film booking office. .

Al Bachman, fomerly manager of
the Fox Crown, last week resigned
as riianager of Louis Laemmle's
Highland Park theatre.

STANLEY
(Continued from page 30) .

off about five nuriibers. Curtains
close in, Heidt brings oOt his police
dog. for tricks and chorus is on
again, followed by the Heidt gang
In hoke ballet costume and going
through a lot of coniedy. Their
hand routine on a darkened stage
Is. particularly effective. Powell is
introduced, sells a pop song in good
fashion and then brings on Miss
Kelly. Girl does a dumbster, gag-
ging with P0W611 and then sings,
"Was That the Human Thing to
Do.' She should change the num-
ber, for It's used only a short time
before in the organlog. Otherwise,
the tWo 'make a smart appearance
in their only spot.
Another bind section and then

still another in one for Pansy, the
Horse. A few were walking by this
time, but stopped when Pansy
started, with trick horse getting
over solidly. Finale a military
thing, with gun drill and drum

chorus for noisy though effective
finish.
Organlog this week something

different. Dick Powell fovtpd at the
console, singing through a mlke>
inviting audience to sing and giv-
ing Impression that he's knocking
out the tunes. At the close, Bernle.
Arriistrong walks on carrying a
portable keyboard for a laugh. No
overture, Dave

.
Broudy and pit

crew merely playing a short pre-
lude to newsreel.

Picture, 'Fireman, Save My Child"
(FN) and downstairs filled for first

show. CoTien. .
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'THE LOST SQUADRON'
with

Richard Dix—Robt. Armstrong—

'

Mary Astpr—Dorothy Jordon
and Eric Von Stroheini

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.

'Rhapsody 1- Rhythm' starts
briskly and maintains a nice pace
right up to that last seven minutes,
a sad letdown in setting and cos-
tumes. Billing, 'staged by Clark
Robinson as originally appeared at
the Roxy theatre. New York,' sug-
igests investiture may be old.

Most, pleasing line number is
'Rhythm In Chains,' the 16 girls
going through the entire, routine
shackled by one foot; to a Might
chain, which Jingles with. the Steps..
Costumes suggest convict stripes
and the drop suggests a medieval
portcullis. Similar motif recently
employed ig 'Chain's Idea by F&M.
• J)r6p for the opener shows one big
piano, the girls lined tip at th^ key-
board for a music lesson. Cover of
the piaiib goes transparent for a
dance number up behind b; Craw-
ford and Gaskfey.
Line girls then swing around on

the bench and do a set of nifty arm
exercises. Second number with the
girls has therii doing a simple storiip
routine, witli an iriipresslonlstlc sky
scraper background framed by a
couple of red girders, making it an
effective eye piece in which the line
itself is just a detail.

Billy Gray works as m,c. between,
numbers up to his oWn spot, where
he puts In nine minutes of nonsen-
sical chatter that gives him a gooS
record of laughs.
Anthony and Rogers, using Ital-

ian dialect, are the other vaiide act
with the idea, Thiir opening song
In four verses drew only one laugh,
because only one verse was Intel-

f ;It 0 T I T V T I O N INTBRN ATIQN ALf

Shoes for the S^^j^^ and Street

SHOWFQLI^'S. S^Q£SHOr-155a BROADWA.YVvi

liglble. Bal;>hce of their crossfire
was okay for sound and effect.
Johnnie Bryant, whistler, does one

solo, then tells the audience how to
whistle, and follows with a demon-
stration talk, imitating various
birds. He was liked.
Betty Fraser delivers three bal-

lads in an early spot, 'Rhythm in My
Blbbw;?,' 'Was That the Human
Thi'ng to Do?' and 'Harvest Moon,'
the revived Nora Bayes > number.
She works also in the .finale, giv-
ing .'You're My Everything,'' the
dancei team also putting in some
acrobatic ballroom steps, but all in-
dividual merit is smothered by a
draped back that suggests a dry
goods window display.
Fanchon & Marco Idea runs 50

minutes, 43 of t? em good. State has
'The Silent Witness' (Fox) arid
Laurel and Hardy's "One Good Tiirn'
on the screen. Sam Jack Kaufman
leadlrig the hour ' orchestra uses 16
riilriutes for overture, rinaklng the
show nine minutes imder three
hours.
^Buslriess looked aOod enough, the

downstairs complete at the. final

show.

BEACON, N. Y*
;

New York, Feb. 26. •

If the buying -of film, with fran-
chises shutting up a lot of sources,
doesri't becoine to6 difficult, there's
eyery chance the Beacon can sur-
vive the struggle it faces as an in

-

dependieritly operated theatre. Max
CJohen, who has Wallack's, On 42d
stree.. In double features at street
car prices. Is making the try arid,

putting his shoulder to the wheel
with determination.
At the 8 o'clock show Friday

xilght, with ian indie, picture on. the
screen, 'Cross Examination' (Weiss
Bros.-Artclass), . the prospects for
the house looked a little better than
bright. Lower floor was practically
filled. With people still drifting in
at 10 o'clock.

It may be that the picture, with
H, B. Warner as its sta,r, was doing,
the drawing, but, also, it may be
that the condensed, intimate stage
show put on in Suwnort of film. Is

catching ori.

Harold Stern is up here oh his
second week, with a thoroughly en-:
tertalrilng, if riot sockful, show. It's

worked mostly frorii the pit and is

somewhat different, besides having
a definite touch of class.

Stern, .-who brings over his or-
chestra froni the St. Moritz for
doubling, uses 12 men with a
woman accordiorifst; Gypsy Mark-
off, spotted for. both color and ef-:

feet. Miss Markoff does one solo.
Other specialties are a blues rium-
ber, pleasingly sold from pit by a.n
unbilled singer, and a waltz and
orie-step from stage by Hope Minor
and Eddie Root
On the finish of the waltz Friday

night Miss Minor nearly stumbled,
givlrig Iter

,
partner a couple mean

glares, Naughtyi naughty!
Stern's musicians double for nu-

merous entertaining nuridbers and
bits. Outstanding amoT^." his men
is Bill Smiths with his crooning in
the Russ Cohi'mbo manner. He's
the nearest thing to Columbo
around and found great favor with
the audience here.
'Impressions of Radloland,* as

announced, is a trifle long, but none
the less effective. The sequence in-
cludes further crooning by Smith,
as well as air announcements de-
signed for laughs, which they get.
A group of four click in an inter-
pretation of the Mills Bros:, while
other Impersonations are of Kate
Smith, Street Singer and Calvin
Coolidge:

. .

There Is slight tedium in a. couple
of spots, doubtless due to padding
out for running time set by the
house; otherwise, the presentation
is a wholly agreeable one. On 32
minutes, which Is up to the stage
shows of some of the de luxers.
In addition to feature a.nd Stern.

Beacon on current show has Ford
Sterling in 'It Ought to Be a Crime'
(Par), 'The Clock Store' (CoD, car-
toon and Universal News.
Beacon is getting some Warner-

First National product, as well as
anything laying loose from other
niajors. Plus that the Independent
field must be resorted to. • By care-
ful film booking and retentibn of
the stacre policy;, 'as riow in. force;
there is every reason to believe
.Coheri riiay pull the house over to
the money-making side.
He took It over Feb. 1, aft^r the

Warners had given It up. Char,

DENVER
.

.
Denver,. Feb. 24.

The 'Around the World' idea is

introduced with a skyscraper scene.
Lighted miniature dirigible shown
behind scrim tying up at mooring
mast and lighted elevator comes to
ground .floor, and Harry Usher, m.c,
steps out. In. between acts he does
his tricks of magic and assists
Frances Usher in her mindreading
turn:
This stunt Is arresting to the au-

dlenece, as she names objects pa-
trons hand to Harry as he goes
through the crowd. The act Is put
over in rapid Are order, with little

talk for cueing.
First 'Around World' spot Eng-

land, with Phyllia Du Barry sin^jlng
'King's Horses,* and dressed in a
silver harness. Mixed line with men

HOLI.YWOl>I>
and Los Angeles

"VarMyV Offioei 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vino St. (Taft Bldg.)

Phon* Hollywood 6141

Paul F. (jaton, sound technician,
also known as F. Edwards, checked
$1,191 in obligations over to a bank-
ruptcy referee. Household goods
worth $126 his only assets.

:

r^jsriey Film Recording Co.s quit
for an additional $2,250 frorii Na-
tional Flayers : under a: recording
contract in 1930 was thrown but of
court National showed a settle-
ment had beeri made in fult

A $50,000 dariiagQ suit, against
Radio by E. S. Hubbard, studio elec-
trician hit by a falling plank during
stage construction last spring, was
dismissed and referred to the indus-
trial accident commission.

Indiianapolis printing flrrii. is suing
F. A. HartWell, formier publisher of
'Hollywood' riiagazirie, for $10,600 on
a rescinded printing contract. Print-
er figures lost proflt as $3,000, the
balance spent on new equipment to
handle, the fan mag job. . :.

New stock cast at the Moore, Se-
attle, includes Robert Martin, Ted
Osborn, Leon Cluff, George Main,
John McQuade, George. Routh arid
CiharleS Yaile, in addition to the three
sent up from Hollywood.

. .r

Title changes:
'Caliente' goes on 'The Informa-

tion Kid' at Universal.

'Road House Murder* new handl*
,for 'Lame Dog Irin,'. at Radio.

Metro is calling it 'The Truth
Game' again in search of a better
'Mister and Mistress' out.

'

•Young Wife' is the title picked
for •'Verieer,' the Helen TWelvetrees'
picture just finished by Radio;
'World and the Flesh' is the lat.

est for the many-tltlfed '(jri th»
Black Sea,' current George Bancroft
starrer at Paramount.
'The Chimp' for 'Monkey Eibodle'

and 'Strictly Undesirable' lor 'Hot
Harmony' ' at Roach. . Former ia
Ladrel and Hardy; latter, Pitts*
Todd. ^

Litigation:
.

Bert Wheeler*8 salary at Radio
was collected by the sheriff to coyer
two notes tor $362' each given Phil
Rosen last September. Rosen had
suit brought in municipal court
through Sam Wolf.

,
Border revolution story, 'Trapped

in Tijuana,' supposed to start this
week

;
at ' Caliente .location, was

called off.

Depended on a deal between
Ralph Like and Raymond Wells/
latter to do a Spanish version si-
multapeously. .They , failed to get
together. Like instead will do one
next week called 'Temptation's
Workship,' with Frank Strayer di-
recting.

dressed as prop horses does praric-
Ing routine.
Tex Morrrisey and company, the

company being synthetic horse. This
act is ruri off rapidly and surefire
comedy. The gag 'horse' goes into
audience and climbs over backs of
seats, patting the girls and slapping
backs of men..
Second scene laid in. Ireland with

line in Irish costumes doing intri-
cate routine wlridlng . up with men
holding girls on backs kicking: feet
In air. ConchUa Montenegro, screen
notable, appearing in person, does
a Spanish dance with castanets and
sings snatches of foreign songs.
Al Norde, a heavyweight, and

Jeanne, an eight-year-old girl, put
on a chatter act, most of it falling
flat. A youngster on the stage, as
clever as she probably is, would
take well with Deriver audiences
usually, but her wise cracks have a
smart alec quality the mob reserits.
At the end she pulled the 'gotta go'
gag, and pretty stale.
Fine line in berets, scene in Paris,

and dolrig dlfllcult. adagio stuff, the
boys throwing the girls around.
Fanchon & Marco lines extremely
well trained lately. Act closes with
whirling flash.

,
Overture; opening with 'Columbia,

Gem of the Ocean,' taps being
played as though in the distance
and the three shots fired. As the
orchestra goes into finale curtain
parts showing huge picture of
Washington in front of two flags,
Presidential salute fired as over-
ture ends.

ORPHEUM
San Francisco, Feb. 2B.

Orph has been changing its policy
as often as a line girl changes her
costume. Current policy of 'names'
Is another item in a long list of
shiftings that have Iricluded stage
bands, stage shows, straight pictures
and whatnots. This time RKO has
stepped out with an extensivei
budget and is buying real talent in
an effort to put this and the Los
Angeles Orpheums back amOng pay-
ing houses.

First of the nahies Is Duke Elling-
ton's band, in for three weeks at an
approxlinate cost of $5,000, House
spent considerable In advertising
and several hundred more in a house
band of seven riien required by the
union. Colored band hasn't the
name out here, and first day's show-
ings were rather indifferent, but
since that time attendance has In-
creased materially, with word-of-
mouth responsible. Ellington ag-
gregation hopped directly from New
York. ...

Band did a 3b-minute show that
was a pip, bolstered by the shouting
of Ivy. Anderson and the hoofing of
the Four Step Brothers.' Ellington
directed while seated at the piano,
and. in his announremonts displayed
a neat personality. He presented
the band In half a dozen numbers,
spotlighting several, of the boys In
specialties.

Final night.show drew an excel-
lent reception, and the closing cur-
tain fourid the show stopped cold,
with the director forced to beg off.

And that's a receptl-n for this show.
Don George, who h.is been organ-

ist here for a number of months,
pulled an applause stu;it for his solo
that drew heavy response. He's also
directing the house orch. Picture,
'Ladies of the Jury' (Radio), with
Pathe news, a cartoon comedy and
a travelog complete.

Ay?iriier*8 Hollywood
Hollywood,. Feb. 2S.

After all these years it's some--
thing, of an accomplishment for. a
stage-band policy, to get over as
well as Jack Crawford's boys, and a
couple of vaude acts, did On tlie

opening performance Thursday,
And by the same token the matinee
audience seemed a fair-sized gath-
ering, for an average programmer,
•Alias the Doctor* (FN).
Light bill on . cost arid not even a

tinge of originality. A certalri in-
herent unction in Crawford's han-
dling- of the band put that depart-
ment-over, while. Erna and Fisher's
hoke eccentricities have beeri keep-
ing that tearii booked, east and
west, for years.

Ladies in the audience derived a
largiB delight froin 10 beefy mamas
who burlesqued a line Of dancing
girls unintentionally father than
consciously.

; Marion Hayden, a
fair soprano not quite at ease, Had
not been cued to play up to Craw-
ford or else lacked the knack for
cutie stuff.

Crawford, who has fiddled in riiarir
a ballroom for the Stein Corpora-
tion of America, picked up an easy
personality on the way to his pres-
ent theatrical chores. He'd be
promising material in the hands of .

a keen talent exploiter. To the ex-
tent that he even suggests produc-
tion possibilities, although his voice
is a bit husky.
Gaylord Carter, gagging as a

n:ientallst, brought, a vigorous sure-
ness to his. organlude. Slides held^
an abundance of giggles and some
truly Ingenious lyrics. Land.

Hollywood 6c Mag
'Midget Weekly,' nickel sheet just

started in Hollywood, is not a trade
journal for lllliputlans. Title refers
to pocket format. Sheet is .offering
picture i-cvieWs, Short-short stories,
plugs for local firms, and cake
recipes. Published by Oliver
Thomas, with Arlington Thomas
editing.

Backer is Maldee Crawford, once
censorship editor at Universal, and
backer of 'Screen Stories Review/'
whitih lasted one issue. .

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316 W. 72d St.. New Yorfe City

The Sunshine Shoppe
.
New . Assortment, ot

GR.EETI NO CARDS
For All Occasions

Thr Ltadlnp tad
Larottt

.

ACCOROION
FACTORV ,

Id Iht Ualt«K StafM

Th« .onlj Factorj IbJ* ;

make! an) act of Oeedi
-madr bi band. ..

Guerrini & Co.
277.279 ColumbUf Av*.

San Franelice. Cal,
'

Free Cttalbsuei
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toronto Fair's *31 Net

Of 089,$32 Not So Bad
Toronto, Feb. 29.

respite business conditions, an-

nual rfeport o£ the directors of the

Canadian National Exhibition shows

the t<>tal revenue for the past year

to be $989,832i a fair figure when it

\B remembered that the two-week
' show had- a dp.wiifaU of rain for

eight days. ' Attendance was' 1,657,-

000, falling short of the 1930 figure''

.

by 30.000. Most pronounced decrease

In the revenues was ferand-stand

iind special-^slioW receipts. .

Magnitude of two-week exhibition

is indicated In following tabulation

of revenues: ;

:.: leaO. :

121,351.66
77.B10.85
17,900.05
^,7S8.M
166,067,63

.
62,703.78

Gate '.•.••>••••

'

Otandstand .....

'Special' ahowa;.,
:eundry showa ...

Bulldlngr spaoe;

.

Outdoor .concesis

Other Income....

1031.,
I333.7S0.08

. 00,244.45
: 67,806.06
20.041.25

208.252.28
106(700.40
45,303.80

$1(063,315.76 (080,833.50

Bond Salesman Heads
Chi Fair Promotipn

Chicago, Feb, 29.

'

,
B. Ross Bartley moved In last

week as director of ptrbmotlon for

the Chicago World's Fair. It's his

first: experience In thlis field, coming
direct from the bond department of

a local brokerage house, When den.
Charles T. Dawes was vicerpresl-
dent, Bartley served as, his confiden-
tial secretary, being picked from the
Washington staff of the Associated
l»resB..

Norman
; Gregg, 'who had untli

Bartley's arrival supervised the ex-
position's advance publicity, is

slated to step In as assistant , to
Prof. Forest B. Moultoh, director of
amuse'mehts. and concessions. - .

Side Show Fat Woman
Up on Liquor Charges

Kansas Cltyj Feb*. 29.

Among a number persons ar-

rested in neighboring towns and
airalgned : here on Federal charges

this .' week Is May Grass, ; fornier

, circus side show; fat woman. She
stated she was out of a Job because
Bhe only weighs 386 pounds now.

She-: was arrested at Lexington,
Mo., and charged with the;poses->
flion of liquor. Miss Grass is 29
and said she' lost her Job with the
«^cus because she lost weight
worrying' over family troubles.

Coast Snubs Holland
Xios Aneeles, "Feb. 29^

' Milt; Holland's Indoor Circus out

of Chicago landed in California last

week and played for the Elks in
Glendale to poor business. This is

the first time the show has been on
the Coast. Outfit will not linger
here but wlU start east through
Arizona next week;

T, bwJght Pepple, former RKO
producer in Chicago, is agenting
the show. Outfit travels on 10
trucks.

Bills Next Week

(Continued from page 40)

Chief Clearsky
Adama Sis
Kanazawa Tr
SlIItEVEPORT
\ Strond

let half (4-7) ;

5>ream House' I
O'Dorinell & Blair
Masters & Gauthler
Ben '.Omar
liOulse Glenn
Bunklst Ens
8P'N0F'I>D. MASS.
^ Fox Poll (4)
T'arasbla' I ^
.gheldbn &.li'rayne
Willie Mauss
Mlgnone •

Boyce ComDo
Huss Thayer :

Bunklst Ens
STOCKTON

. Cnllfornla
2na half (11-13)
In Bermuda' I
Lee, Port & D'
Monty &_Carmo
Pablo . •

Dan James
Rose. M Carter

. Myrna Modi
Mary, Jnne & t>'
Bunklst Ens

ST. LOUIS
Fox (4)

•Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney
Swor & Goode
Bruno Welse 3
Jack, Lester
l-uclHo
.Bunklst Ens

1st

SPOKANE
Fox

half (4-6)•=v nun
Tlenectlona
A Koblns
Marietta
f^rrauman, Hess & V

Don Neece
Bunklst Eiis

TOLEDO
.'Paramount (4)

'Tintypes' I •

Presslar. & Klalss
Christy & Nataro
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore
Oacar. Taylor
Marie Bohilngton

'

Bunklst Ena
TORONTO

. Imperial (4)
'Alohd' I .

Ryan & N.bbletto
Brlants
Gordon's Does
KIkutas
Giaylenne & DuU'ne

VANCOVVEK
Orplicum (3)

'Chains' I
Gold £ Raye
Frank Stever. .

Karels ^ Kay
Georgene &' Henry
6 Lelanda '

Sunklet Ens
AVASIIIKGTON

Fox (4)
'AH at Sea' I
Ben Bard '

Lester & Garson
Gregory & Raynion
Juno Worth .

Matt Broo)<a .

Sunklst Ens -

^VORCXlSTER
Palace (4)

'Monlmartre' I
Ann Codeo -

.

Rey Rdgcra
Duval sis
Julian & Msrjorle
David Robel
Henry Phillips
De Valerj' Ens

BAYONNT! ,

DeWltt (27)
Hpffman & Lamb'rt
Telephone Troiib'rs
Chos McNally Co
Koater & Van-
Truce ft Boreo Rev

. CHICAGO
Stratford

; 2d half (4-7)
Vogues.
Redmond' & Wells
Howo Leonard ft K
Harjrlson . ft Elmo '

3 Allison Sla
OIU^TER
Stanley

Ist half (B48)
Jack Lavler .

Nate Busby
Bob Roblson
Marcus sis Co" •

2d half (9-11)
Geo Fawcett Co.
Levan ft Boles .

:

Dance Aristocrats
(One to fill).

2d half (2-4)
Diaz ft rPowers
Connie' ft Beti
Parker .'Weinberg
Cliff Crane ^ .

PlcRrd's Co
^^OZARETn

BitS6
1st half (6-8)

Ted Snyder .

Lucille Lord '.

2d halt (9-11)
(To nil) ,

. 2d half (2-4)
Edwards & Sanford
Lewis Macfc Co-
Jackson ft Gardner
Rlalto ' BrOs Co ' :

ELMIBA, .

. Koeney's (S)
Rath Bros' .

Roy ft Romero
'

(One to All).
(27)

Roye ft Maye
Hlbbltt ft ;Hartman
Jack Strbuae

ERIE :

Warner ' (5)
Geo P Wilson .

Rose'a.Mldgeta '

(Three tb fill)

. (27)
Jordan & Grace
Geo . Hunter
Th'dore E'nrlca ft N
TjOwIh ft Dody
Fin D'Orsay .

.

UODOKEN
Fnblan

lat half (6-3)
Barry ft Lancaster
(Three to fill)

2d half (9-11)
(To nil)

2d half (2-4)
Telephone Troub'r'a
Red Dexter •

J Francis Dobley^,.
Stone & Sydell

JAMAICA .

Alden (S)
Mel Klee
(Four to flU)

(27)
M'nroe ft-iAcl'mu Sis
Buster Shaver Co
Paxtbn.
Dob Albright
Joe Laurie Co
LANCASTER, PA.

Capitol (0)
Hlbbflt ft Hartman
Watson & Cbhen

.

Sweet ft Hot •
. .

(Two tb flU)
• (27)

3 Londons
Whltey Roberta
C Blossom ft June.
Talent ft Merit
Bmmerton's Dd

LAWRENCE
Warner (27)

Mardo.'ft Bennett
Jack Pepper Co
(Two tb nil)
NEW HAVEN.
Sherman (S)

Margie Cotites
Hunter & Perclval
(Four to fill)

(27)
Kay Hamlin ft K
King ft Burnett
Hugh Skelly Co
Nell Kelly
Jerry Co

.

'Wally Vernon
NEW LONDON

Garde (6). •

Barry & Lancaster
(Others to fill)

(27)
Clayton Wentworth

'

(OlhPFS to (111)

PHILADELPHIA
Circle

1st half (E-8)
.1 Jacks
Walaon ft Cohen
(Three to fill)

2d halt (9-11)
Wilson Bros
(Four to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Chelm Bt Orr Co
Barry & Lancaster
Sergo Flash
M ft A Clark Orch

Earle (S)
3..Cossacks
Earl Lavcro .

Nell Kelly
Carl Emmy

(27)
Noro LbckfQrd
Dobby May
Cdrl Nixon Co
Bert Wa.Iton-
Mastbaam (5)

Barto ft Mann "

Geo Price .

Gamberllll
Peggy Bernler

,

(27)
Lillian Shade
Ben - Blue
3. Rhythm Boys
S&marla ft Mlchl
Lidzeed Tr

^ State,
1st half (6-8)

Cble Bros
Serge Flash .

M ft A Clark Orch
2d hdlf (9-il)

3 Jacks
(Two to flU)

2d half (2-4)
Downey ft . (jlarldgo
Geo Fttwcett Co
Watson" ft Cohen

Uptown .

iBt half (fi-8) :

Geo Fawcett
(Others to fill)

2d h^lf (9-11)
(Two to fill) .. ;

]PITTSBDBGH
. Stanley (0) .

Rublb Sis
3 .Slate Bros

(27)
Nancy Kelly
Horace Jieldt

: READING
Astor

1st half (6-8)
Parker Weinberg
CUB Crane
Sweet ft Hot
(One to fill)

2d half (9-11)
Bob Roblsoii
(Four to fill)

2d half (2-4) .

Bob Uke Henshaw.
Paul Nolan
Melino & Martha -

Rolsman'B' Co
UTICA

.
Stanley (S)

Lewis ft Dody
(Three to fill)

. (27) .

Motiroe .&, Grant -

Heller ft Riley
Chrlstensens .

Archer ft Jackson
WASniNGTON

Earle (6) . .

Downey ft Clarldge
,1 Rhythm. Dancers
Edwards Radio Rev

. (27P" • .

Johnny Pastlne Co
Evelyn Wilson
Abbott. & Robey.
3 Swltts .

WATEBnCRY .

Strand (27)
..Team ft Angella
Jlni'Page & Betty
Dave Harris

Clayton ft G'raldine
Jack Pepper Co
Justa Good

' WinftoLINQ
Capitol (8)

J ft N Kelly
(Three to fill)

.

(27).
'

Swan Lucille ft C
Scooter Lowry.
Milt Douglas
(One to fill)

mLMINGTON
Qaeens .

Ist half (6-8)
Talent ft Merit
6 Snxbncttes •.

Hlbbltt ft Hartman:
Marcus Sia Co

2d half (9-11)
Melino ft Martha
(Three to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Tommy Evans Co
Jack Liivler
Bob Carney Co
Campus Frolics

YORK, PA.
.

Strand
1st halt (6-8)

Melino & Martha
Emcrton's Co
(Two to fill)

2d half. (9-11)
Jack Lavlcr
(Three to fill)

2d half (2-4) ~

Fisher ft Grahem
Burt ft Lee
Nate Busby
Levan & Bolca

Week Fel). 29
victoria Palace

Company as booked
BKIXTON

. Astorlii
Alfredo CampoU 3

Prcdcrioue
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Gaurho Tango' Bd
STREATHAM

Astoria
.'Old Lady's Shop' ;

Terry's 61 Juyes
jSTBATFOBD .

Empire'. '

Charles .iriggins .

Jen Howard. ft K';g
Billy Rey ft Part'.
Ted Bay
nint.onl Bros .

Alfredo Vagabonds
Ladd West
'Meanest Man'

P'rovincial

Week Feb. 29
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Will Hay ft Co
1*1 ly Morris .

Harold 'VValdcn
Chizel
OUbiert ft French
10 Little Lillys
-Walt Ellison
Wo Three. Fellows

BLACKI>OOL
Opera Honae

Dehviile Stock Co
CARDIFF
Empire

Max ft II Ne.-bltt
Terry ft ITorko
Ahdo Family

DlllLIN
Capitol

Georges .Volkowwky
Dadia ft T.oranna

LEEDS
Paramount

'DUlch Plate'
Mongah Tiller'l.i

Mafcclle 3
Tony, Bobe & Rene
MANCHESTER
Paramount

Albert Sandler 3
Jimmy Day
NEWCASTLE
I'aramonnt

'Volcano'
Mkngun Tlllcr'ts
Myrlo ft Desha
SOl-TIIAMPTON

Empire,
Roya SIs-Dollnbff .

Mbrcll ft Mevllle.
Doris Ho re

SWANSEA
Empire

Alex Hi .Mosc do
Ilobljy Olnio
H.T11 ft Adair
Albert Wholan
Dame.'ill & Boy
Val Velt
Caro ft Partner
Billy Bennett

Winters, Burley Show
Vet of Toledo, Retires

Toledo, Feb. 29.

Harry Winters, veteran pf the Rir
alto, has retired. Harry, who has
been In business as a Bhowman for
25 years In Toledo burlesque, has
called it quits and will now spend
hta tlmei traveling.
Winters' first started here lii 1907

as treasurer for the old Arcade and
Empire houses under Hurtlg & Sea
mon. ' The Arcade was disposed «if

in 1917 and a few years later a
hew site was acquired where the
new Empire, Tojedo's only burjey
hoiiser now stands. /

phe of the best known burlesque
managers . in the country, Harry
will be succeeded by Sam- Micals,
producer of the stock shows ^now
in at the Empire.

No SlwwMio Rent

Chicago, Feb- 29. ^
Though Izzy Herk has' a five year

lease on the burlesque Star and
Garter,' which has recently ; been
dark, he. Is not. piaylng a cent for
rent beicause: pf the peculiar agree-
ment for the theatre.
Lease calls for no rent figure and

is a percentage agreement^ nieaning
Id percisht of the gross. .With the
theatre, closed there ts no gross and
theriefore no rent;

Town jBans jBiirlesque

.Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 29.

Battle against burlesque at Co-
lumbia, this county, has ended In a
total rout for .thl.s type entertain^

nient, .which " eeh shipWing for

months In t: nbia opera hoiise,

owned by tho .jwough. Shows quit

Feb. 26. ..

Petitions were isied with authori-
ties from citlziens asking that shows
be stopped. :

O B i T U A R Y

Mbeller's Stock
Chicago, Feb. 29.

.

The Howard theatre, formerly
known as the Empress, reoiiened

Saturday (27) with stock burlesque..

Art Moelleir, who until recently

managed the Star and Garter, is the

operator. '.

Howard Is a southslde house and
will do two shows daily. ' About 30

people in the cast for the Initial

production.

CLOSE AKRON HOUSE
Akron, O., Feb. 29.

License of the .Grand theatre has

been revoked by Safety Director

Luther Park, who called in Charles

Brill, manager, and ordered him to

close the theatre.
;

House has been offering' stock

buriesqiie for more than two years.

Brill retained counsel but. failed in

effort to halt the aetion. No pros-

pects of an immediate reopening.

Horn Moves West
Hollywood, Feb. 29.

J. S. Horn, Kansas City wild ani-

mal mogul,, is moving much of his

live stock,: mostly lions, to his

Altedena (Cal.) ranch.

Anticipation of a . heavier demand
for wild life for action feature films

and serials pronipts the hegira

Columbia Wheel
Week Feb. 29 -*^

Blp Fun Show—Route No. 1.
•

California Beautiesr-Howard, Boston.

Chick Ohlck Girls—U O.
. Girls From the Follies—L. O.
Innocent Maids—Goyety, Washlnrton.
Legs -ft Laughter—Gayety, Baltimore.
Leap Tear Girls—Orpheum, Patcrson.
Midnight Maid^—Empire, Toronto.
Saiicy Bits—Empire, Newark. •:

20th Century Girls—Hudson,- Union City.

Whirlie GIrlle Co.—L. O,
Wine, Woman ft Bong—Troeadero, Phila-

delphia.

Robert I. Bentley, president of

San Francisco Opera ' Association,

and prominent wealthy buslrieiss

man, died at his home there Feb.

2V

Claude Davenport Kent, 32, form-
er drummer in the Orpheum thea-

tre, Los Angeles, died at his home
in L, A. recently.

Widow of W. Vaughn Moody,
playwright, died In Chicago Feb.

22 of asthma. Survived by a hlecc

and two sisters-in-law.

GEORGE MacFARLANE
George MacFarlane, 55; one time

musical comedy and baritone, died,

at the Hollywood Hospitiil Holly
Wood,; Cal., Feb. 22, a few hours
after he had beien injured In un
automobile accident while on his
way to a preview.
MacFarlane went to the Coast

some time ago uijder contract to

Fox but was dropped several weeks
ago. . His last screen appearance
was in 'Union Depot' for Warners.
He had been playlrig character
parts in pictures after two unlucky
legit production tries ;pn Broadway.
MacFarlane's last btage attempt
was a musical called 'Rainbow
Rose,' which Opened at the Forrest.
It was backed by iS'rahk. Doelger,
son of the former New 'fork brewer.
Eddie AVittmer also had an interest.

Another Idsiiig venture was 'Honest
Liars.'

MacFarlane, in his prime, was
among the. best stage baritones and
appeared in a nOmber of operetta
successes.. Later,, he did single in

vaudeville where he,: itop, •waa; .a

monologist. Last jdays in which
he appeare;d on Broadway, in. non-
slhging parts were 'Revelry': and
'Salvation.'

. Mother of Pauline Lord died frorri

an attack of asthma last week in

New 'Tork,

: JACK MANSFIELD
Jack Mansfleld, 33, formerly as-

sistant . to Harold B. Fi^ariklih at
Fox-West Coast Theatres, and
more recently with Publlx-B & K,
died . cf abdpminal complications
leading 'to pneumonia: at the Jack-
son Park hospital, Chicago, Feb. 24.

Mansfleld was ' manager of the
Tivoll theatre for B& K at the time
of his. death, after hotdlng down
district Jobs for Publix in the East.
He started In the theatre business
more than 15 years ago 'with

.
the

old Paramount, company, later go-
ing to the Coast with Franklin.
When the latter left Fox-West
Coast Mansfleld returned to Publlx
and was filling in with B&K In

Chicago while awaiting a promo-
tional assignment. . .

About a month ago he complained
of stomach disorders. His condi-
tion became serious, with .several

operations and blood transfusions
ensuing. James Thompson,., his as-
sistant at the theatre, twice volun-
teered. At his bedside when, he
died was his mother, who . came on
from Memphis. ;

"

Services were held in a local

chapel, after .which the body was
shipped to Glendale, Cal.; for burial:

under Masonic auspices. He was
not married. Survivors are the
mother and a brother living on the
coast.

JOHANNA GADSKI
Johanna Gagskl, dramatic so-

prano, .was killed in Berlin, Feb.
23 when the car In which she was
riding with her husband, ' Herr.
Tauschcri collided . with a street

car. Mme. Gadski's skull was frac-
tured.
Mme. Gad.skl .came to America

on the same w'ave which brought
Wagnerian opeia to the Metropoli-
tan Opera Hlrose In the early '90's,

For nearly 20 years she wis reg^-r

larly engaged each season, making
such infrequent appearances abroad
that when she did sing there she
was regarded as an American
artist.

Three or four years ago she gave
a concert rendition of 'Taiinhauser'

which Jed to the formation of a
German Grand Opera Co. which
toured for three years, though not
figuring in New York. Mme, Gad-
^ki was expected to return next
season for another tour.

ALPriONSE FRANGK
Alphbnse Franck, 70, honorary,

president of the French Theatre
Managcr.s' Ass'n, died in Paris fol-

lowing a short illness.

First a jourriallst he became in-

terested in vaudeville and later

opened the Capiicines theatre. He
then' ai.so nianaged the Gy.mnasc
and Apollo. During the war he

opened the Edward Vll, then the

Kinemnc.olor theatre;,:

Franck was contlncntally known
as one of the ranking I-'tcnch pro-

ducers.

chas. g. natsky
CharlPS Oufilave Nat-sky; 72, hotel

orchestra leader, died at his home
in Norvvalk, Cal.

Arriving in this 'country in 1879

from Ocrmany with a boy's band,

he traveled with various 'rt/ttd com-
pani(;s, going to (^alii'ornia 35 years

ago to direct tlio orchestra at tho

r&ymond hoU-l, l'!i.'<a<lfna.

lie also had bandK in Chicago and

MYRTLE VAN

e

Stricken with a paralytic' stroke^
Myrtle Vane, 62, died at Sairi Diego
county hospital two days before she
was to have appeared at the Savoy
in 'Troupers on Parade.'
Her death ended a. stage career

that began In 1908 wlien she i>l.ayed

a vaudeville act on the Coast with
her husband,' Millar Bacbn-^
' She later became leading' woman
for Def Lawrence at the old tlck-
wick and played with the Virginia
Brissac stock eompany. For some
tim6 she headed her own cpmpany. .

She Is survived Ijy a son, Irving.

Glenwood Springs, Colo., hotels and
lived in San Fi'iricisco: for sptne
time.

CLARENCE GREENBLATT
Clarence Greenblatt, 50, one of th»

south's best known sho\ymen, died
Feb. 24 in a^Ban Francisco hospltaL
Greenblatt left his home. New Or"*

leans, for California in an effort to
regain his health. He was the Delta
division manager of Saenger-PubllJt,
He .was born Iri Pine Bluff, 'Ark,

:

and after leaving school began
work in the legit end of the thea-.

tre. He is survived by a brother,
Edward Greenblatt, of Shrcveportt
La.-.' •

' •

SAM HAASE
Sam Haasei 36, Palace (RKO) or^

chestra leader In Chicago, died Feb.
28 at Lutheran hospital, that city,

of an unusual malady known as
Hodgkiss disease. Haase had been
with RKO - for a number of years.
Malady set in four months ago with
doctors unable to do anything to
Impede Its progress.
He Is survived by his wife and

two children. Funeral is :March 2
from Plser^s Chapel, Chicago, with
interment at Waldhelm;

BERT HALL
Bert Hall, 39, niuslcian and presi-

dent of the Rhythm Club, New
Yprk, died in N«w York Feb. 25
from a cerebral hiemorrhage.
Hall was a business representa-

tive of Local 802 and ex-president
and delegate of Local 208, Uie Chi-
cago A.P.M. local. A widow and
two children survive. Interment in
Baltimore.

JERRY G. SCHNEIDER
Jerry G. Schneider, 33, fpr sev-

eral years wlth .Publlx-Balaban &
Katz, died in Chicago Feb. 25 of a
malignant chest Infection. He had
been 111 about three months. Hla
duties at B.&K. were not defined,
Schneider being rated as a secre-
tarial assistant to Barney Balaban.
Widow and child survive. Burial

in Chicago. ,

THEO HEWES
Mile. Theo Hewes, 39, died In

Indianapolis of cerebrP-spinal men-
ingitis.

She started her career In the
ballet oZ the Chicago Opera Co.,

but In recent years had conducted
dance studios in six Indiana cities.

Surviving are a son, Capt. Cloyd
Hewes; of Miami, and her farther,

Theodore llewes.

'

Christian Timmer, Gl, of the viola

section of the Los
.
Angeles Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, died at the
Pahl Hospital, Los Angeles.
Timmer canio to this country In

1911 from Amsterdam, where he was

In Loving, Tender Memory

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
February 27, 1927

concert master of the Concertge-
bouw Orchestria. He . was concert

master of tho St. Paul Symphony
and in 1912 beca.me flr.st conductor
of the Cicvelahd Symphony.

Jean Pierre Mohna, 76, life mem-
ber of the Los Arigclcs musician's
union, died at his home, in Hunt-
ington Park, Cal.

A former cellist with opera com-
panies,.in New Orleans, Cairo, Ha-
vana and Mexico City, he was also

idehtifled with orchestras at the
Mason Opera HoU.se and Boos
Brothers Cafeteria, Lo.s Angeles.

Wife of Edward M. Kline, radio

singer, fell to her death, Feb. 24,

when she toppled front the window
of her .sixth floor apartment in New

' York.- • - •
.

•
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DAZIAM'S Inc.

SappUed^t'he
Draperies
for the ,

Hassard Short
jPvofluctioiis

•'Face the Music"
. with Mary Boland and

J. Harold Murray '

at tlio
'

The»tr«, 1833

"Waltzes From
Vienna"

in Ijondon at the
'

. Altiaihbra Theatr«, 1931

"The Band Wagon"
With Frad and Adele

A8taire,.:Frank Morgan,
Helen Broderick and

Tilly Loach
o,t the

K«w Amsterdam i

TbeatMr 1981

"three'i a Crowd''
with Clifton Webb,
.Fred. Allen, and
; Libby-.- Holman

.- at the
S«lw7il Thtetre, 1030

'The Sandy Hooker
1929"

with Lenore Ulrlc

"Sunny Days"
with

Jeannette MacDonald
,. . at the

'

Imperial Tlieatre, 1038

"Don't Count Your
Chickens"

with Mary Boland, 1928

>*Lucky"
with Mary Eaton and

.

Paul Whiteman
at the

STeir Antsterdam
. Theatre, 1920

"Oh Please"
with Bisatrice Lillie

at -the
Globe Theatre, 1926

"Cradle 'Snatchers"
with Mary Boland

at the
Muale Box Theatre, 192B

"Sunny"
with Marilyn Miller and

Jack Oonohue
at the

New-'Amaterdam
Theatre, 1925

"Greenwich Village

Follies"
at

Chanln'8 4eth Street
TIteatre,: 1036

"Hassard Short's
Ritz Revue"

with
Charlotte Greenwood

at the
Bits Theatre. 1034

"Peg 0' My
Dreams"

at
Jolsoii's 60th Street

Tlieatre, 1024

"No Tresjjassing"
at the

Sam Harris Tlirdtre, 1024

"The Third Music
Box Revue"

at the
Muslo Box Tlientre, 1023

"The Second Music
Box Revue"

. at the
Masic Box. Theatre, 1022

"Music Box Reviie"
in London for
C. B. Cochran

nt the
Palaee Theatre, 1032

"The First Music
Box Revue"

at the
Music Box Theatre, 1921

"The Rose Girl"
at the '

AnibasBadpr Tlieatre, 1931

"Her Family Tree"
with Nora Bayes

at the
Iiyrtc Theatre, 1020 '

"Honey-Dew"
at the

Casino Tlieatre, 1920

The Equity Shows
at the

Metropolitan Oi>em House,
1930, 1021, 1023

SHORT
Was the Firsi ProducertoUs

instead ^6fi scenery

(This was done for the first time when he staged the First "Irving Berlin

Music Box Revufe" at the Music Box Theatre in New York, 1921).

This innpvation became the vegue with
producers thrQUghout the #orlde

The draperies for all Hassafd Short's productions have always

been supplied by

neDAZIAN'S I
142 West 44th St.
New York City

Dazian*8 also made the Diamond Horeshoe*' scene in the
''First Music Box Revue" land "The Rhinestone Scene" in

''Face the Music."

Why! Like Them--
''HASSARD SHORT: Because of the mirror number
in "FACE THE MUSIC/' It is one of the most beauti-

ful first act finales I have ever seen in a musical. The
mirror trick is one of the few th&t isn't done with mir-

rors." Sidney Skolsky, "DAILY news:'

The Most Sensatiohal Musical Successes Ever
PresentedWere Produced^Staged and Lightedby

Hassard Short
HASSARD SHORT'S PRODUCTION of

"WALTZES FROM VIENNA "

Will Be Presented by Max Gordon in New York in Septethber

The Muale*^
Tiio XtMn Pntdnctkm t.

ftencelTed, Stored, mini
UKntcd br

HASSARD SHORT
Quoilaliom from the Preu
"HASSArtD SHORT,
who staged Three's

. u
Crowd' and 'The Band
Wagon/ has contributed
the same brand , of Bpec«''
tacle magrlo. . .The stuii'
nlng mirror dance,,which
Is the flrat-act finale, is
in the old tradition."

J. lirooks Atlcinaon,

"N. Y. TIMES."

"The scene showlngr St
Mark's Church in Ven-,
Ice worked out in rhine-
stones Is an eye opener
and so is the one of the
mirrors. These scenes
and In fact the full
show and also the light-
ing were staged .by
HASSARD SHORT and
he is entitled to a good
.de^l of credit for his
share in making this
new offering the great
success that it is."

KeXccy Allen,
^'WOMEN'S WEAR -

DAILY/'
•

"....while HASSARD
SHORT took charge of
the whole jproductlon,
which means that, he Is
responsible for tlie
novelty and beauty of
the numbers and the
general gprgeousness of
the thing as a whole."

Arthur Pollock,
"BROOKLYN
DAILY EAGLE"

, . tasteful staging
by Mr. HASSARD
SHORT. . . ."

Robert Garland, '

/ "THE N. Y.
TELEGRAM."

.
. • ..

". . . .and one (Laurel
Wreath) is also be-
stowed upon the brow
of HASSARD SHORT
for his superb lighting
and staging of the pro-
duction."

"DAILY MIRROR."

"....and the entranc-
ing finale ot the first

act in which Mr. SHORT
c r e a t es marvellously
the Illusion of many
dancers in a hall of
mirrors.

John Anderson,
"N. Y. EVENING

JOURNAL."
•

" 'Grand' happens to be
Just the word in this
case, for HASSARD
SHORT haa staged it

in such a spectacular
manner that there la al-
ways something to be
looking at, and some-
thing pretty nice, too."

Robert Benchlev,
"THE NEW YORKER.'*

• ..

"The staging is stun-
ning. Mr. SHORT'S pet
trick of couples dancing
in front of apparently
infinite reflections of
themselves Is as lovely
an illusion as any play-

'. house has harbored in
years."

(Hlbert W. Gabriel,
"NEW YORK
AMERICAN."
•

"It is staged and light-
ed with the inventive
skill that characterizes all

of HASSARD SHORT'S
work... . .Nor has any
musical production of
recent years had the
advantage of moro
tuneful music, more ex-
pert staging, h a n d-
somer settings or glib-
ber performers."
John Mason Droton,
"N. Y. EVENING

POST."
• •

. "....and Ma.ster HAS-
SARD SHORT'S effects
with lights and mirrors
and people continue the
brave tradition which
is his."

WMtnev Bolton,
"THE MORNING

TELEGRAPH."
•

". .. .there's always th'^

HASSARD SHORT
mounting. . . . to relieve
everything. .. .while tlie

HASSARD SHORT ex-
travaganza hlghlight.s
givo it the true musical
"r.omcdy touch. Abci,

"VARIETY."
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DESPERATION SALARIES
Mail Order Love Agencies Revive

As Busted Gents Hunt Hot Heiresses

^
. Angeles, March 7.

.
The matrimonial agency, oho of

. America's oldest gags but for years

Jn the discard aa a money maker.

Is back In the running again. Over
• 100 of them are now operating.

1^
Practically all of them are west of

- the Mississippi . in the cornfed coun-
try, -with a number of new ones lo-

cated In and around I<os Angeles.
General depletion of .finances Is

;
credited for the revival with most
of the males hoping to grab an
eligible femme with a bankroll.
Agencies are classing themselves

as correspondence clubs for lonely

I people to get away from the agency
i stigma.

I
$1,000 Weekly

That the long distance mall order

y courtships are stlU popular is evl-

f denced by the number of letters

? cent out daily by one company ope-

]l
rating here. The promoter Is net-

• ting himselfJi^und $1,000 weekly.
Outfit charges $6 for membership

and promises nothing but a good
old friendship betwiaen opposite

Hexes and a chance for the lonely

ones to meet people. Membership
certincate and card, together with a
flock of by-laws, are given to those
jpailing in the fin. ..

Buildup usually conies later when
the club starts to send oUt photo-
graphs of supposedly ellgiblie, girls

to. the male members. This L. A.
club uses pictures made by a New
Tork photographer who specializes

In heads. Most of those pictured
look like Park Avenue aiid are re-
ined, lovable, lonely, never with-
out less than $20,000 in the bank.

Disillusion

The real girls mostly are buzoni
dames hailing from • Gideon, Mo.,

. (Continued on Page 4?)

BANK IS SAVED BY

LOCAL MEN'S LOANS

: Detroit, March 7.

.A bank in one of Michigan's key
cities has been steadied through Its
crisis by the town's business men
reversing the usual procedure and
loaning money to the bank.
About $1,500,000 is understood to

have been secured In this manner
following ah appeal from the flnan-
cldl institution.
Among the contributors to the

fund is reported a theatre man
jvho borrowed $6,000 from another
bank for the purpose.

tNEMPLOYED
, PAN GOID

Denver, March 7.

Panning gold within Denver city
limits and making a living at It,

'^corea of unemployed men line the
banks of tlie Platte river daily.
Some make as high as $4 a day

ana occaslonaly find garnets, worth
?15 a p{iir. Others make from

fa cents up.
The sold is sold to dental supply

©uses.

Tipster's X*d Signals

. Hollywood, March 7.^

Tipsters for^Broadway col-

umniists are Increasing within
the film coionyi One trade
paper man here, believed con-

.

nected with a local daily, la

furnishing two N w Tork col^

umnlsts wl.tli material,

in his hastQ last week he
first gave one New Torlcer a
story later printed here In hla

sheet.

HLMPARTYGAG

IN HOLLYWOOD

Hollywood, March 7.

Big laugh In Hollywood at pres-

ent Is the showing of
.
"blow-up'

reels at private parties. The 'blow-
up' reel Is a series of cut-outs from
films, where the player has gone
up in his or her lines with embar-
rassing results.

Wlicn the pictureis are sprung at
parties, players concerned usually
leave the room until they regain
their composure, for what is said
and done in the n. g'd portion of

their pictures usually brings plenty
of blood to the face. It's a great
gag when it happens to the other
guy.
Unreeled at an exec's home last

week, one of these blow-up shorts;

showed several picture galis
,
flying

the wrong colors. They're all ladles

but when their memory falls they're

liable to say things that look bad
in print and sound worse.

Bad English

One picture star, very English
and much the grande dame oh the

set, knows all the words and part
of the music when she muffs her
lines. She (ittended the party but
didn't remain after her clips were
shown.
A male star,, kneeling In prayer,

couldn't remember, the 'Ameh' for

(Continued on .page 62)

4-a-Day Vaude, 3 Acts,

Cards with 29c Dinner
Erie, Pa., March 7,

Free vaudeville, four-a-day, and

a whole dinner for 29c. Is the pro-

gram at a local cafeteria. The place

also serves . as many cups of coffee

as you can drink without charge.

The java is taking more encores
than the acts.

. Last week the show was cdmr
posed of singer, waltss team and- a
four-pic<iB orchestra. The boss

mixes with the diners and hands
out free decks of cards so that cus-

tomers can bridge, rummy or casino

while the acts perform.

Paid by Theatres This Sea-

son Because Films Couldn't
Draw—Most Imports Pic-

ture Personalities; Musi-

cal Comedyj 2d; Radio,

3d; Vaude, 4th—Many
Flopped as Draws

$10,000 TOP SALARY

Everything that goes up must
come dowhi but one element that

went up and hat stayed there dur-

ing the past
,
seaion has been the

salaries of the 'name acts' for per-
sonal appearxTncei in the variety
theatres.

The situation deemed, within
the trader to have- been instigated

j>y u run of poor pictures which
could not make the theatres show
a profit.

Dire necessity and wide demand
for something to draw money to

wilting boxoffices set things up for
name attractions as they've never
been set up before. In a generalized

attempt to . keep their heads above
water, the theatres made many acts
rich. These act* were selected for
their presumed name value, the
theatres hoping the heavy invest-

ment would be retiirnied and more.
They also figured business stimula-
tion through creation of added in-

terest.

The high saiaries were actually

born of desperation rather than,

because of affluent triBasuries.

Many of the high salaried liames
(Continued on page 30)

Hellinger Wants to Wave

That Stick at Musicians

Mark Hellinger wants to be a
band . leader and m. c. besides a
newspaperman.. NBC has the con-
sent of -Hellinger, New York 'Mir-

ror', columnist, to book him.
Network tried to place Hellinger

and a band for the New Yorker
hotel and for the Pennsylvania,
where Buddy Rogers is now spotted.

Operations in Color

Hollywood, March 7.

Surgical opcrattlona by outstand-
ing specialists in this country and
abroad are being photographed In

color, with synchronized explana-
tory lectures by the surgeon him-
self, for a medical library service
In organization here.

Operations ore mainly recorded,
on one. reel, though some of the
majors require two or three. Rental
to medical schools or to individual

surgeons is at ?5 a reel.

Press Vs. Radio Feud Rekindled

By Ethers Scoop on Undy Baby

Page 1 Competish

"Wlien the Lindbergh kid-

naping dimmed the war on the

front pages, Japan and China
ceased firing.

PRICE SPREE IN

HOPEWELL, N. J.

.
Trentoh, N. J., March 7.

The little town of Hopewell, 12

miles from Trenton, is the only
community In the country that has
gotten over the depression.

The. village that has not tasted

fame since Revolutionary days—and
then it Buffered competition—is

reaping thousands of dollars a day,
and every cent of it Is going to the
farmer-Inhabitants who are the

bencflciaries of the vivid kidnaping
drama that puts any current Biroad-

\vay attraction to shame.
Outsiders, particularly Trenton

and Princeton merchants, and in

some instances Philadelphia busi-

nessmen, who thought that they
might chisel in and benefit by the

tremendous Influx of reporters,

photographers, the curious, et al., by
renting vacant stores in H!opeWell

or by making outright purchases of

small businesses, have found them-
selves not wanted. This lis Hope-
well's show, for, after all, -who are

the neighbors of Lindbergh? The
fact that they never saw Lindbergh
doesn't make a particle of differ-

ence.
Prices Soar

Prior to last Wednesday, when
the invasion of newspapermen from
all partg of the country got under
way. It was an enviable merchant
In Hopewell who grossed more thian

$25 a day.
That went for the one and only

restaurateur, for Gcbhart's Hotel,

the dairy store and the inevitable

cigar and soft drink store.where the

locals play checkers until bedtime.

The town's only taxicab ran a cou-

ple of errands dally and the barber

shop grossed the $15 mark on Sat-.

(Continued on p:>go 42)

Public Ball Benefit

For Bandit On trial
Portland, Mo., March 7.

A 'bpn.fifit ball' -w-a.s staged, here

Friday for John '.Spec' O'Donnell,

who is in the county jail here facing

15 to 30 years In state's prison for

alleged pairtlclpation in the sensa-
tional Cabot Mills payroll robbery a
few months ago. The dahce took
place at the State ballroom, and
tickets werje openly sold by. his

friends to raise funds for the de-
fense;.

City and county ofTlclals knew o£

ihe plans from the start.

Radio has scooped the daily press
on almost all news stories of na-
tional and International Importance
for the past two years. Since the
simple procedure of getting a story
on the air doesn't Include the more
Involved newspaper procees, the
element of time gives radio a big
edge in high speed disBemlnatlbn
of news.

On Friday (4) the A. P., U. P. and
INS ceased furnishing news bulle-

tins to both NBC Bhd, CBS. News
offices told the networks that they
are being kept too busy on the kid-
napping case to take care of the
broadcasting stations. INS has Its

own affiliated station In New York,

.

WINS (Hearst) and could not pee
why It should service the networks.

Inability of the networks to se-
cure bulletin service forced them
to send tl\clr own representatives to
the U.P. and A.P. offices, ahd to

some of the New TYbrlc dailies, to
pick up all news possible for relay
to the microphone.
Some of the dally offices kicked

put the radio reps, but investigation
by the broadcasting companies
Showed that, the radio men were
bothering the editors for data. In.

the majority of these Instances, the
bothersome' reps were replaced by
new men who were instructed not to
bother the newsmen.
Networks also liavc . theii- own

men at the Lindbergh home now,
reporting in by remote control.
At tho linlsh of news releases'

radio In general has lately ap-
pended the information that 'fm'-

thcr details can be learned from
any daily newspaper.' That's a pa,r-

tial squarer, but hasn't quite suc-
ceeded In pacifying the news-
papers' antl-radlo sentiments.
When radio threatened to cut in

(Continued on page 34)

DESERT'S LOW FUERS

SEEKING NUDE STARS

Los Angeles, March 7.

Returners from Palm Springs are
complaining of sky-peepers in air-
planes who are flying, low over the
town and getting an eyeful of
nudes. Sunbatlis behind canvas'
.side walls offer ho protection
against the overhead lookers who
.soinetlme.s carry cameras.

"Those who go for the complete
suntan say that every time they
hear the drone of a plane it's On
with the bathrobe.
Practice of flying over the town

Avlth tt pair of binoculars has been .

spreading with several of the free-
lance flyei-s around Ran Bernardino,
Rcdiands. Riverside and other,
towns/promising passengers an
oyefu^' durlng a 20-mlnute air ride.
Camera gag is a recent develop-
ment, the photo addicts hoping to
get a film star au natural on the|fi
negatives.
Many commercial planes

around the Sprlng.s, several a*,'

liiKr) making it a scheduled stopi

but tho nudi-st can't take a chanci
—so all airplanes are poison.
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Ahy Attempt to Cure Film Critics

Regarded by Industry

Qurlng the critics Is held helpless
i?y Haysltes who have made a more

' thorougrh study of the newspaper
review system than all other nior-

: tals, ' Only oiiance Hes In the edu-
cation of the piiblisheris, It having
hetri' found that the more a pic-r

ture critic knbws: the nidre cvltical

lie wakes in; type. :

To attempt to legislate a no-hurt
formula for the hard-writing boys
and girls on the dailies; as was ges-
tured in 'U'aishlngtqn toward th*
dramatic brethren last week, is re-

garded by leading picture buffers as
not only impossible, but dangerous.
. Picture spokesmen do not regard,

picture reviewers on the whole over-;

severe. They register many Ihdiyid-

Aial objections, however, these being
directed against critics who take
their friends top seriously and who.
write with the Idea of entertaining
this particular group, and with littlei

consideration whether or hot the
film Is entertaining to the niasseg. i

Score "Star Rating
l?rpducers, however, strenuouslyj

object to papefis permitting the star
system of checking up a featiire. "

,

Dialog has added to the pror.

'ducers' critic discomfort.' On som^
of the metropolitan papers' are re-j

viewers noted, among the makers,!

for their vigilance as to rhetorical'

blunders. Stiidents of the reviewer,'

trouble allege that an entire picture;

may be damned because one line,

may be grammatica.lly Incorrect. i

That type pf jplcture reviewer in-

New York who studies every hew'
picture to find if It contains a. sem-.
bltance of something which He has
seen in previous releases, is also-

scored. If It should, the new plCr

ture, regardless of other qualities,

Is InVariabley rated as .secondary,
- Wising up reviewers to produc-
tion details also has proven foolisii.

Picture spokesmen contend : that,

when anything technical is ex- •

plained to some of them, tliey store!

away the definition but -when they
see the next picture and the one
iafter that they apply the knowledge
In their own way, which usually la

100% wrong.
Educating the publishers to the,

pointwhere they could bridle crit-'

Icisms and confine the duties of a
critic away from the personal . to a
more stralght-away reportorlal ac-

:

count of how the audience received

the picture Is the picture producer's
dream right now.

Stuck

Mlnd-rekding acts are duck-
ing offers .to work bebauso of

the Lindbiergh babe. . Afraid
they'll be asked where 'tis.

They avoid trouble .: on the
next president question by say-
ing they can't discuss polities,

but can't figure an answer oil

the new hieadache.v ',

RE& GRANGE SERIAL

CALLED SLANDEROUS

; Los Aneeles, March, 7.

Oddity of small town' reaction to
pictures comes, from Anaheim,
Callfofnia, -where the . Jlinlsters'

Union Is campaigning against Sun-
day amusements. They have been i

making capital of ah apparently in-

nocent states right serial, 'Gallop-'
irig Ghost' recently made by Mas?-

;

cot With Red Grange. / .

Citizens have been resentful of
this serial treating football &s •&

[

racket by combining gridiron and -

gangster elements. Feeling seems'
to be that Hollywood has be-,
smirched the . lair name of a na-:

tlonal enthusiasm and taken the
romance of flshtlne for dear old
Alma.

. I

Red Grange Is one of the authors
'

of the story.

Col. Promises Lila Le^

Squarer for Buzzell
Hollywood, March 7.

Lila Lee's Suit against Colum-
bia charging breach-: of ah oral
agreement to give' her the femmc
lead in Eddie Buzzell's fight .fea-

ture last Dec.erhber has been called
oft. Miss Lee has been promised a
similarly iriiportan.t pai't . In 4 fu-,

ture Columbia feature., „
Ralph H. Blum i^epresented the

actress. .

'

.
•

SOBOL'S SHORTS

Columhist Siarts This Week for

Dowling and Bftll Rowland.

Louis Sobol and Texas Guinan
•will be in the first of the . series of

shorts which Eddie Dowling and
Bill Rowland are producing at. the

Standard Sound studio. New York.
Sobol, New.^ York 'Joui-nal' column-
ist, will do 13 shorts for the firm,

using a different stage personality

for each.
Nick Kenny, 'Mirror' radio col-

umnist, -will make 13 others with
ether names.

Sobol was picked to handle the

stage names when, a deal for Ed
Sullivan fell through. The Sobol

Gulnan brief goes into production

this week. •

Bancroft's Future
Hollywood, March 7.

George Bancroft's • contract for
three pictures at Paramount -will be
up. May 18, at which tlm,e the actor
expects to leave for New York on
4 vacation. He also has an offer

to make a. film in England.
,

Bancroft. Is nf^w working on
'World and the Flesh' and goes .into

his third and last immediately after
completing it.

CEOSBY IN KADIO SATIEE
Paramount may set Bing Crosby

for the film version of "Wild Waves,"
the Doran, Ray & Hewes' legit pro-
duction satirizing the radio. The
crooner has been In several confer-
ences -with - Jesse L. Lasky toward
this end, but nothing set as yet.

.

Crosby has two more weeks to go
at the Paramount, Brooklyn.

Film 0. K. fw Money, but (or Acting

Give Her Legit Says Miss Frederick

mm
WILL MAHONEY
in "Earl Caproil's Vanities"

Mn Rowland Field in the Brook-
lyn "Times" said: "The high spo]t of
E:arl Carroll's "Vanities is the xylo-
phone dance by that competent
clown, 'Win Mahoney." ;

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
: 1560 Broadway

FANDEPTS.NOW

PAY OWN WAY
Hollywood, March 7.

Eliminating free fan. photographs
of picture > celebs for the asking is

saving the major studios more than
$260,900 a year. Since the studios
decided to charge from 10 cents
to $1 c&ch for the photogi-aphs, de-
pending on. size, the demands for
pictures in fan letters ha-ve dropped
76%.;
studios still maintain fan letter

departmieiits, although considerably
curtailed on account of the fewer
letters to hahdie. Departments are
now almost self-supportii^g, the
dimes and quarters that pour. In
just about talies 'isare of th^, cost
for stamps, stationery and clerical

hire.

Passing out. free photos was en-
couraged in the earlier days as a
publicity stimulus but now the
studios are of the opinion that the
more tlian f260,000 a year was vii*-

tually -wasted for a, big niajorlty
of the requests,came from kids who
looked upon the pictures as they
did the old cigarette

,
cards.

Putting the pictures on a cost
basis eliminated the kid urge to col-
lect them in -wholesale lots and the
swapping ga;g ais in cigarette cou-
pons.
as many as four and five letters :a,

week from the same youngster askr
Ihg for .pictures of as many stars,

each of Which -was their 'favorite

actress.'
One thousand requests a month

for photographs of any one star is

not considered heavy. Two years
ago, toward the end of thie free
period, the demands reached as
high as 82,000 a month. This was
in the case of Clara Bow, and a
record for. any one player or one
month.

.
ATWnJi'S 2D

H.ollyxyopd, Match ,7.

Lionel. Atwlli, lefelt actor, has

gone with Warner Brothers. It's

his second picture.

Leo Morrison placed.

Whitbeck as Wampas Prez

,
Hollywood, March 2.

Frank Whitbeck is expected to

be elected president of the 'Wampas
tomorrow (Tuesday)

.

Paul Snell (Paramount) having
withdrawn from the race leaves a
clear field. '

.

'

Lady Inverclyde Sailing

Hollywood, March 7..

Lady June Inverclyde. sails for.

London March 24 on. the Empress of

Britain..

She goes into a musical in June

for Julian "Wylle.

IGNORANCE
EYES AND
IS RIGHT.

SHUTS ITS
BELIEVES JT

BIB. AND Mna. JACK NORWOBTB
ISO IVcDt 44th Street

N««(. Iprk. ...

SAILINGS
April 6 (Paris to New York),

Helen Costcllo Sherman (Lafay-
ette).

.March 24 (Los Angeles to Lon-
don)", Lady June Inverclyde (Em-
pres- .of Britain)..

March 14 (New York to, Naples),
Lloyd Coi'rigan (Augustus);

March 12 (Vancouver to Orient)
Libby Holnian (Empress of Can-
ada).

March 11 (New,York to London),
Marion Harris (Europa);

March 11 (Ne-(v Yorli to London),
Jimmy Campbell; Reg Cohhellv
(Majestic).

March 9 (Paris to New York),
Ina Claire (Olympic).

March 8 (New' York to Paris)
•Mady ChrLstlan;?,.

. Jack "Warner
(Bremen).,

March 4 (Noij' York to Paris),
Jack Connolly, Earl Cari-oli (Ue- do
France).

March iz (Vancouver to MeU
bourne), John Junior- (Stapleton
Kent).

March 2 (New York to Havana),
Dwight Dere WIman (Morro 'Cas-

tle).
'

;.,

Mai'ch 2 (New Y6rk to Berlin),

Ml", and Mrs. truno Walter (Ham'-
burs).
March 2 (London to Ne-w York),

Alex Anrons (Majestic).

A $7$0 Spite

Hollywood, March 7.

An actor contracted at $750,
a week received such a smail:
part In a picture that he de-
liberatiely, turned his back to,

the f mera whenever called in
front of the lensi

GOtDWYN DISCOURAGES

CANTOR PRE-FILM TOUR

Hollywood, March 7.
.

Eddie Cantor, who went into the
Chinese theatre Sunday as an added
attraction to 'flJata Hari' on a guar-
antee and percentage for the filial

eight days of the picture's ' run,
may not tour the coast in 'Kid from
Spain* as a musical before filming
li for Sam Goldwyn.

.
Goldwyn Is not sioi hot for tlie

idea, believing that a musical shot
directly from the script will have
miich more ijetv busijiess in it than
one which has played to audlehbes.
Too much ctpportunlty for material
In the stage production to be
copped before it reaches the screen.
Cantor, faced with the. possible

picture tactics, admits he's lost en-
thusiasm over the possibilities of
hfs leglt tour with his picture ma-'
terlal.

Idle Since April, Louise

Wants to Scram Abroad
- Hollywood, March 7.

Ah offer received some time ago
to make a, pictur*» In England may
be accepted by Ahita Louise, at
present under contract to Radio.
The IC-year-old actress Is tired of
sitting around, not having had ft.

role on the Radio or Pathe lot since
'Everything's

,
Rosey,' finished last

April, Six months ago she. pliayed

for Universal In 'Heaven on Earth'
on loan.
Miss Louise -was given a new con-

tract Jan. 1- good for one year.

Profs, in Hollywood
Hp)ly\yood, March 7.

Jacob GSould Schurman, former
ambassador .to Gerihany, and Prof.;

It -wasn't utiusual to flnd^charles Beard of Columbia Uni-
versity are in Hollywood studying
thotion picture production.
Say they are interested In pro-

duction only from an educational
viewpoint. Schurman has' been
president or Cornell.

.

Pauline Frederick's deep stage-.

acti'css voice gets all tightened ,up

with Indignation whenever anyone
calls her a picture star.

. Though
thousands of American women envy
her the title, Miss Frederick only
burns when she hears it. Miss
Frederick doesn't care if she has
worked In pldtures for years; ^he's-
acted on the stage even longer,, and
It's as a stage actress that she
wants to: be known,

i It takes Bometiilhg; to become a
stage star. Miss Frederick says, but

Yanybody,- Just so she has a pretty
1

fac^, can be a picture stttl*. -
'.. Miss

Frederick takes her acting' serlous-
I ly, and she doesn't believe an ac-
tress gets the chahceto prove her

.
ability In pictures. She's Imme-
diately llnilted by the necessity for
remaining within, thie

: camera's
range; shei can't give full vent to
her talent for expi^ession; she's
hemmed In by too many mechanical ,

restrictions. "Why then dignify her
being photographed and- responding

. to.the director's orders by calling It
acting? Only on the stage can an
actress r<6ally act.

I
Pictures, howeiver, have been

mighty kind to
.
stage actresses.

They provide opportunity to earn
enough money to allow the luxury
of chancing the financial uncertain-
ties of the stage; Miss Frederick
makes more out of one picture than'
she does from months on the stage.
Pictures have their riiohetary use
to recruits from the stage, but as
for picture work enhancing, a stage -

actress' , rpputatlon-r—well^ that's

Just too absurd, says Miss Fred-
crick. She didn't go through long'

hard years of serlous; work on the
stage only to be called a picture
star, she repeats.

A Paradox

.So zealous for the interests of the
stage. Miss Frederick sees talking
pictures In the paradoxical position
of giving the stage the greatest im-
petus It's hi^d in years. The
mechanical, metallic, false sound of
canned voices must drive people
Into the theatre, she believes.
Surely her own voice can't be that-
deep, hollow sound she hears com-
ing out. of t>lcture . theatres' sound
machines. It's too maclilne-made.
After a, session with a series of

such voices, audiences must get a
nostalgia for the simple, natural
tones of the speaking voice unam-
plifled. She doesn't place much
credence in the current belief that
theatre audiences have swelled -with

people who want to see their screen
favorites in person. They'i:e there
because they want to hear real

voices,, not sound box distortions.

Miss Frederick thinks.

COBBIGAN'S VAGASH
Hollywood, March 7.

Lloyd Corrlgan, Paramount di-
i-ector, left here Sunday ^6) for
N^w York. .Wlir sail from there
March 14 for Naples.
On three months' leave from Par.

Trenker Quits U
Universal City, March 7.

.
Luis Trenker,. former Alpine ski-

jumper, chilled on pictures. Actor
imported for additional scenes In
'Mountains in Flame' heads for
Austria today (7).

Studio and he coiildn't gibe on
the money for him to work in new
scenes for 'Song of the Alps,' Ger-
man picture, for domestic use;.

Uniyersars option on the film will

be dropped.

Hemingway as Dialog Model Dumas

For Plots; Honywoods Favorites

Hollywood, March 7.

Despite the fact that lie has

written two novels and 30 shorts

stories^ but hais only sold one novel,

'Farewell to Arms,' for pictures,

Erneist Hemingway Is the most
popular modern author among the
picture people according to the
rental libraries and book shops
here.
Each of the book stores admits

that more writers read Hemingway
than any other author with one
exception, Alexander Dumas. Book
store people claim that Dumas sup-
piles more plots than any other
single writer, Hemingway, In their
opinion, is used as a dialog primer.

All western producers are rabid
readers 9f Zane Grey and Harold
Bell Wright. Evei-y new book they
pen Is eagerly awaited by the horse

opera producers who hope for a
new angle for their galloping
heroes; .

Anna Kathcrlne Green, though
she has never sold anything
to pictures, is another fav -with

the flicker group. Gene . Fowler,
with . none of his three pub-
lished books sold for films, also
ranks high. Fowler's '6reat Mouth-
piece' lias been |he. inspiration for
several stories n6w In work Includ-
ing his own, 'The State's Attorney,'
which he wrote direct for Radio,

.

According to the book stores,
ranking of contemporary authors,
in respect to theh- popularity with
the studios And picture people Is:

Hemingway, Grey, Rupert Hughes,
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Philip
Barry, Anna Katiicrine Green, Fow-
ler, Donald Hondor.son Clarke and
Edna I.'crber,

POST-MORTEM SCRIPT

Edgar Wallace Story Being Finished
by Cormack

Hollywood, March 7.

Bartlett Cormack has been en-
gaged by Radio to complete the
story on which the late Edgar Wal-
lace was working at the time of

his death. This Is a continuity for

a new production designed to Util-

ize the prehistoric animal stuff

filmed by Harry O; Hoyt \ylth n»e-
chanical monsters.

Originally titled 'Creation,' that

story was abandoned some time ago^

but animal stuff -along the lines of

'The Lost "World' Is regarded as too

costly to be junked, ed. it will be
worked Into the new outline.

'Man Without a Face' and 'Death
Watch,! Avrltten by the late Wal-
lace, will he filmed as mysteries.
'The iilost Dangerous Game' Is

classed as a horror niysteryt Irving
Pichel, a Paramount borrowee, will

co-direct with Ernest Schoedsack.

EAYMOND DELAYED
Gene Raymond doesn't leave for

the Coast for another week.
Former Shubert player, nee Ray-

mond Gulpn;- came east to settle his

Shubert contract. Originally th^

legit flrni shared in Raymond's
$1,000 Paramount picture salary,

taking. 25%.

WB WANT DIANA CHURCHILL
Diana Churchill, daughter of Wm-

ston Churchill, British statesman,

has been offered an acting contract

by Warners.
'She Is without any prcvlciuR act-

ing experience on either tit;iKo or

screen, .

'
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Ikt Strange Man at Palm Springs

Is Harry Ruby in a Baseball Outfit

Hollywood, March 7.

Tliey lii'oke Halrry /Ruby's heart

fit Palm Springs, but it was mended
the same day by the same crowd.

The Eddje Cantor-Four Marxes-
JAmmy Durante outfit, with the H.
RubyrBert Kaljtnar bunch Were in

.ICalmar and Ruby had gone to

Palm Springs to confer with the

Ma^rxcEi on the next Marx jplcture

for Paramount. Th^y conferred

around the ;swlming pool of tlie El
Jijirador hotel, for foiii' days.

Around the pool Ruby wore a
baseball suit ; instead of a baithing

outfit. Every spring Ruby, has btteh

with the Waslilngton SenatorsVat
their training grounds and he felt

loneeome. iHe's popluilar, with that

ball club; In a Senator uniform,

ilarry is a pitcher. And with the

uniform goes a swagger. So you
can inriagine Ruby giving the Mira-r

dor pppl a load of swaggers.
In between; Ruby staked the bell->

hops, a couple of smackers to catch

a.few for him. Harry told the hops
. just how the ball would break, sO:

they could catch it, Harry didn't

Want the gallery tp think he wieis

pitching wild. And always in the:

,
iihlfprm with the swagger.

• TooTouflh.
Ruby comWienced to get tough

competition.. No one cared about

his curves. The Durantes and the

Cantors and the Marxes commenced
to fade. Even .Eddie. Bi^zzell re-

. marked . no . one was listening to

Harry Cohn's lousy gags.

Cantor plotted the thing. He and
Durante. Groiicho Marx lost his

nerve after looking at Ruby'ff pitch-.

Irg dnd refused to Join. Cantor got

the hotel clerk to write a note

signed 'The Management.' it in-

formed R-iiby that guests were com-
plaining

.
against a swaggering ball

player ranging around the pool

frightening the children. Would
Mr. Ruby kindly oblige by becom-
ing himsfelf again.
A bell-bpy placed .

the note in

Ruby's free hand. His other hand
held his last curve. Before reading

the note, Harry pitched to- another

$2 bellhop. That ball Is still roll-

ing. Then Harry read the note.

Dejected .

.'

Taking off his cap, Ruby let hi?

head fair until he -was doing
.
an

lmpersona;tion of Misery. Durknte
fiold he looked dejected. Groucho
tiras passing Harry at the time.

Til catch a few for you, Ha-rry*

It no one else will.' said Julius.

. 'Nope, I'm washed up here I

guess,' answered Harry. 'liook at

this.'

Looking with Groucho al?0 was
Peppo Marx, in on 26% of every-

thing Marx, but not declared In on

the gag. Noticing Harry's lowered

morale, Peppo grew sad with him.

Meantime, Harry had .
offered a

feellhop $5 to catch a few for him at

Banning, a town 25 riilles away.
The bellhop replied it might cost

him his Job which was worth $16.

But Harry said he couldn't go that

high.
Sympathetic Youngster

Meanwhile, Groucho's young son

.noticing Peppo's sadness, asked his

Uncle Pep about the . trouble. When
Peppo told the boy, the youngster

told his uncle Pep that his PpP.

Groucho, had told his, mother it wais

. a frame;. So Pejppp. told Ruby.
Whereupon, Ruby again put on the

uniform but couldn't find the ball

and only had .his. swagger left.

Ruby has' engaged the south hank
of the pop! every weekend while

west and, has ordered a change In

baseball uniforms. He'll be both a
' Senator and a Pirate. Harry says

he'll show them muggs.

$1,500 for ah Eye
Los Angeles, March 7

Mack Sehnett, Inc., has settled

for $1,600 the $50,000 damage suit

brought for Bobby James, 13, in

jiired while playing near the for

mer Sen.nott studio on Glendalc
Boulevard.
Boy found some dynamite caps

and lost/the sight oC an eye when
6ne exploded.

PROPOSE NEW CONTRACT

Agents Ask Only : Gratitude
and 10% .

. Hollywood, March 7i

New ironrbouhd contract has
been adopted by the Artists Man-
agers' Association for use between
agents iihd clients, Memberis of the
asso.ciation are trying to put it into

100% bffect,; •
; .

;

Designed to prevent contract
breaking, commission defaulting,
or . switching agents its use will

stop current flood of agent-client
suits, agents hope. .

Varies froitri/ present contracts in

that if the agent sues for money
due. Client must pay attorney fees.

No cancellation would be valid unr
less in bpth parties' writing.

Alsp gives iag^nt power of at-^

torney to collect client's check and
deduct commission.

Films and Grpceries
Lbs Angeles, March 7.

. Ruth Roland among the latest
breaking into the food store biz
She is having a $30,000 public mar
ket bunt at lOlh and Fah-fax.

f'onrad Nagel, Cecil B. DeMille
aiid tlie Gore Bros., e.xhibs, are
•11 her investors in food marts.

Watchfulness

Hollywood,. March 7.

Since receiving a threat let-

ter a month ago, Edgar Allan
Woolf has been carrying body-
guards around with him. The
protective force is now dowi
to one ex-cbp who is supposed
to guard Woolfh- front door

.
all. night.

,
The other evening the pro-

tector accidentally let an alarm
. clock drop as I3dgar opened
th^ door, Cop said he needed
the clock to keep an appoihtr
ment.in the .morning,
But he's still on the job.

For Bit V

Stirs Mob Plaint

Hollywood, March 7.

Regular extras say they have a
real kick coming, with work for mob
pepple at its wprst in picture hlsr

tory, if charges are true that stand-
ard supports are being paid $75 to

iil25 a day for ordinary bits.

Situation is indicated by the num-
ber of Hollywood agents evidently

busy, rtfpPrting their business
normal but refusing to state who Is

working and where. Reason is that

the parts are so minpr they fear the

rep of their clients will suffer J£
Identified. .

Casting departments have gone
'name mad' for parts too minor to

be meiitioned, Is the. , agents' ex-
planation. Business for which
spme $7.50 extra would ordinarily

be plucked out and given $12.60 or
$15 for as a bit, now is specially

cast.
Expensive

Situation is nice for the free-

lances and their aigents, but works
to nullify the effect of studio salary
cuts. With the contract lists cut
25% or more, individual, directors

are inclined to spend some of the
savings on more tony atmosphere.
Practice apparently started Pff

with Metro's 'Grand Hotel,' which
was not only loaded with top names,
but had a number of $50. to $150 diay

people doing Inconsequential' bits.

Typical example at a Hollywood
lot is related by a $75 man, who
said the director went after him
as the only man for a .

scene. He was given a hefty script

in Which to find his part, and re-

ported on the set four days before
his scene came up. It called for
him to stand at the foot of a stair-

case, and say good evening to the
male lead.

Studios Di|^
Into Agents Who

Take the Big Edge

Hollj'wood, March 7.

Hard, up aPtors are squawking at
being victimized by agents who in-

sist on more than the usual 10%
split in exchange for securing as-
signments. The agents are known
also by the studios to be taking
advantage.
Agent . argues with the . player

that the studios needn't kno\y .of
this cut as the representative will

hold out for full salary, but in view
of things being tough, etc., the 10%
boys want, more than tha,t

Understood the producers . are
taking this up at an association
meeting. Studios are further, miffed
at being put in a spot through in-^

uehdo, strictly prppagandized by
the agents, that studio attaches,

casting officials, et ail. must be
'seen.' The agents work this by
deducting a fixed sum from the
player, supposedly to 'take car6 of
somebody in the studio, with no
proof that such ever happened, or
whether the agent pocketed that in

addition to the 10%.
If there is an actual pay off in

the casting or . other office on the

lot, the studio execs have reached
the point where they want some
information.

Ma^ Clarke's Breakdown
Hollywood, March 7.

Mae Clarke is in a locail hospital

tfying to defeat a breakdown.
Recalled from Palm Springs,,

where she was reisting, to make re-

takes for Universals' .'Night Club,;

Miss Clarke was immediately rushed
to Cedars of . Lebanon hospital by.

her agent, 1*0 Morrison, after fin-

ishing before the camera.
Yesterday (Sunday) Miss Clarke's

malady developed so rapidly-- she

was removed to ia sanatarium and
may remain there indeiflnltely..

TOssed EventVfor WB
At $66,000 for Cagney

Warner Bros, topped Metro's bid.

by $1,000 for the screen rights to

'Blessed Event." WB paid $66,000
for it for Jim Cagney's use.

,

Dealing with the art of Broadway
columnlng for a dally. Its screen
ppssibility for Oakle (Par), Ayre.s

(U) anid Dunn (Fox) had these
firms al."50 bidding..

Fritzi's Hotel Tangle
Hpliywood, March 7,

Fritzl Rldgeway, former picture

star, now operating the Der Tah-
qultz liotel, accominociiiling 150

guests, at Palm Spi:inpr.s is in a
legal tangle with. stockholdpr.s. of

the holding company.
Ultirnitte dt'ci.sion will decide if

Miss Illdgeway relains con.trol

:iI6tf'l mainly, caters to pictuYe

people,

EOACH'S 130 ML—40 MINS.
Hollywood, Marrh T.

rial iloach's ah-oplaiif> marto I'ulm

Sprlng.s. to Cull vcT City, about 130

miles, in 40 minutes. .

\Vitli Uoacli on the fast hup were

Mr. and .Mrs. Tiouis B. Mayer and
Mr. nufl Mi's. Raoul Walsh.

'Stars at 11n#^W^

Of Dailies, Fan Mags for Pictures

MORE FAKE COLUMNISTS

Crashing Hollywood Festivities, in

-Wrinkled .Suits

Hollywood, March. 7,

Party crashers who used to rep-
resent themselves as menibers of
blueblood and noble European fam-
ilies of Europe now get toi the free
eats and drinks by palming thiehi-

sfelves off as prominent newspaper-
men.-: - •

.
.

: With Hollywood currently wise
to the prince and duke thing, the
newspaper gag appears simpler as
the crashers don't have to be so
regal in appearance and poise. Pres-
ent wave of popularity for column-
ists is helping the graft.

Last week Mark Hellinger had a
pseudo taking 'the bows for that
columnist This week another
would-be life of the party is get-
ting elbow ejtarcise as 'Prank Sul-
livan of the New Yorker,'

PARENTS

Hollywopd, March 7.

iPriyate detectives are enjoying a
bull market on engagements to

guard homes and children of pic-

ture people as a I'esult of the Lind-
bergh baby kidnapping.
Kidnap threats, usually from

cranks,' upset - film names periodic-

ally. While nothing serious ever
developed, the fear Is fe.lt that des-
perate individuals may be Inspired

to cash on the sentiment that ran-
soms should be paid fot- kidnapped
babies before notifying the police.

Picturites dwelling In semi-iso-

lated hill and beach homes are par

-

ticuliarly worried arid Investing

heavily in protection.

Coward Due at Fox
'

, . Hollywood,- March 7.

"Noel Coward is expected here this

week or next to go into story con-

fabs with Fox on 'Cavalcade,'

'Bitter Sweet" and ai third script to

be selected.

Probably will be given a writing

berth in connection with these twP
plays. v.

Gag Cipher System of Fibn Business

Protection Against Own Personnel

Hollywood, March 7.

Show business out here is in

cipher. Executives carry around

little notebooks with coded names
for key men in their own and other

organizations. Every star has a.

set of whiskers, theatres Would
never know themselves, and. arith-

metic sounds or looks like thie gib-

berish of a three-year-oldV

Gddiy enough this shroud of

mystery has little or nothing to dp

with the pffess. It's for the studios*

own employees. The third vice-

president or associate producer is

afraid the fourth will find out what
hc' said, wrote, or wired, the secr

pnd vice-president or production

official. .

Code Names

As the codes change frequently,

probably only a handfuU know at

any one time what the prevailing

hicrogylphics are. Some former

code names, now replaced by newer

and probably fancier ones, are said

to have' boon:

, Sam Katz. .Mr. Kay
B. P; Schylberp; . . .Mr. Thistle

S.^muei; Goldwyii. ...Mr. Panama
Hiram Brown.. Mr. Hemingway
Million dollars. ........ .oii well

'•

Will Hays ...Trustee

Straiijht rental. .
.

, . • • .
worry .

l>crcontai;e, . . . .... . . ..they .worry
.

Loiielia Pansony, ; .Queen :

Kid Graiiinan. ..... .Mr. Barnum
Jack Warner. ........ Mr. Miller

E. R, Tinker........Wall Street

. When negotiations of an Import-

ant nature involving organizational

changes or matters of policy are in

prospect it is the custom for those
persons, east and west, who will be
involved, to formulate a special

code for use.

It's practically impossible for out-

siders, to receive 'information at

any time, but those w:lthin the com-
panies have many ways of inter-

cepting, eavesdropping, or getting

tips. Where letouts are contem-
plated this is especially guarded
a.galnst, as employes .with fore-

knowledge that their services arc

iiboiit to end. can do much harm,
directly through malice or ihdirecUy
through indifference.

Right now, with almost all the
producing companies, and especially

their theatre operating adjuncts, in

a ..delicate state of uncertainty, leaks
occurring in the . transml.sslon 6£

nies.sages. constlute a major worry
to executives.

. HollyAvpodr 7.

i'*an magazines and newspapers
liave revolted against the continued

:

use of posed still pictures and have
started demanding unposed and
•candid camex-a' stuff! of studios.

Deadening effect yeai- after year of

tooth paste . smiles, exposed knees

and stilted expressions is being felt,
;

Result is a sudden request for stills

that aj'e natural, and especially
those taken while subject is un- .

aware.
Several fan magazines have al-

ready, employed phdtpgi'aphers of
their own to get the pictures., Stu-
dlp photogs are admittedly in a
rut;, having filmed the same kind
of people and their antics- so often

they can't get a new angle on a
pair of gams.

Studios' Attempts

. Studios are urging their still men
to get the 'candid camera' stuff.

Most - of this is unfit, showing up
player's big feet, wrlnklea or bad
side, and is destroyed. Despite the
waste, publicity men are hot after

the unposed stuff, knowing this can
be readily planted with mags and
newspapers. \
Two studios opened their gates

to outside cameramen employed by
magazines to get the candid poses,

with : the understanding that studio

publicity departments would .
okay

the .negatives.

Harry Lang, who represents
•Movie Mirror here, employed Les
Mawhinney, former photog on .the

'Exalminei-,' to grab oft some snaps.
Mawhinney was given the run of

Radio and. Universal to work. Oth-
er studios as yet have refused to

permit outside-, photographers on
the lot, hot trusting the boys to

show them everything.

Candid Photogs

. Fawcett Publications employ a
bulb squeezer named ftarold Plnjc

to get candid .stuff around Holly-

wood for their various fan maga-
zines.

J. B. Scott, former news syndi-

cate photographer, has opened aa
oflBce in Hollywood with William
Phillips. Their specialty wlU be the

unposed portraits. They will work
with ,

studios, however, the press

agents okaying the pictures,

Desire for unposed pictures Is

be.sjinning to permeate the news-
papers nearly as strongly, as It has

the fan mags!
Typical ScehiB

Several of the 'keyhole' photogs

made themselves unpppular through
swiping scenes at picture ,

parties

and outdoor events, and publishing

them as . Is. One in particular

showed a certain femme star at the

Calicnte dog races. Her heck was
well wrinkled, her face screwed Up
by the sun and she had on glasses.

Her boy friend's hat was on

crooked, and he had cigarette ashes

on his vest.

At indoor parties, photogs Used

a na.sh bulb. Now, however, they

aren't welcome, since some of the

scenes they took have been printed.

I"

FLOEENCE ELDRIDGE OUT
Hollywood, March 7.

Florence Eidridge (Mrs. Fredrlc
Mureh ) ' is leaving thp 'Cedar."! ot

Lebanon ho.spital the end of tlris

wef'k.
'

Aiipeiidicitia operation oh Mar. 2.

Testing Kath. Warden
Hollywood, March 7.

Katharine. Warrc.n, with \\"alt>T

Hampden's 'Cyrano,' is being teste.]

by Radio for 'Westward Pass.'tsje'

(Ann Harding).
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000 Worth of Film Goes Yearly

To New Faces; Most UnsatisfactCNy

Holly\yood, M^fch 7i

With all studios adiiiitUng' a
dearth o£ ypung talent for :future

Btarrlne possibilities, film testing of

candidates who. ofifer promise. Is

costing: the studios around $300,000

yearly. . . . :
'

-

Giving the once-over to such tal-

ent from the bit fleld, from extra
ranks and sometimes . from the

Bimon-pure mob who try. to crash

the gate, consumes at least. 1,000,

r

000 feet of film a year. An equal

amount goes into cameras for spe-

cihc tests of players already oh
the payroll.

Stage Insufficient .

Stage Jias hot been ' able to sup-
ply enough prospects for ifuture big

Bcreen spots. Indicative of the exec
viewpoint on this \vas the parting

short of E. R. Tinker at Pox, who
stated that hereafter his ' studio

would look to small players already
here for Its future featured players
and stars. Other studios a.re also

concentrating on this field. And
it means much-, testing!

,

Ma.klhg preliniinary tests is now
virtually an Influstry In itself. PCrr
itunctory tests of former times, of-

ten' handled by Inexperienced tech-
nicians, now are of the past.

900- Foot Test* ;

Every test now means iat least
j

900 feet of film. One third of this

represents " the negative picture, c

third the voice test
.
negative and

the other third the combined posi-

tive. Jt was the voice end that
made testing ^ll-important, for in

the past It was only a one:WAy
gamble—appearance. iPoor voice
now throws out hundreds of can-
didates who could have . passed
muster were face and carriage the
only requisites.

Recent horror cycle with the
^otesque make-ups of its monster3
has heavily taxed the test end re-
cently. Example was the 9,000 ' feet

' of film used on Fredric March for
•Jekyl and Hyde' before Paramount
officials were satisfied with the
trick ' effects. Universal canned
even more Him before- It was. set on
the monster In 'Franikensteln.'

Much Indie Activity on U
/ Lot* Also Chas. Rogers

Holiywood, March 7.

Universal Is preparing for a
heavy . ihilux of indie producers on
Us Ibt and Is constructing i number
of additional .offices to be occupied
by the guest producers, the 'plTlce'

being the chief requisite .of the
hurry-uppers.
Charles R. Rogers is. practically

set /to make his own productions
on the U" lot with a number of
lesser lights, dickering and tliiree or
four -.already at work! :•

.

Fine for Unlversa.1, but a terrible
headache for the former' rental lots

which . now have more- overhead
than intake from the emPty spaces
which ohcp were biisy with, off and
On productions. .

Good or Bankers

F«Ha»y Execs

Paramount will drop from the
ranks of major shorts' makers next
season by Its transfer of all pro-,
daclng to the west Coast, its shorts':

Jictivities . wiir be carried on; under
a working agreement with Mack
Kennett whereby Sennett will par-
ticipate In the ptoduclng,; all of

which will take place In the Sennett
studio.

Transfer of. eastern feature work
to Hollywood will tax the Par stu-
dio there to ttie limit, hence the
necessity of producing shorts else-

where.
Larry Kent, Par Shorts' produc-

tion head for several years. Is re-
ported- leaving the company. This
will vest direction of the shorts'

program with the regular feature
production, staff a,nd dissolve the
former's present status of a sepa-
rate departinent.

Par's tentative shorts program
for '31 -'32 under the Sennett studio
arrangement Will comprise 10 ,one-
reelers, 26 two-reeiers and six four-
reel shorts. Latter will be called
'featurettes.'

Of the 10 singles, eight have al-
ready been produced at the Long
Island studio during the closing
weeks there. ' Remaining pair also
will be completed there In all prob-
ability, leaving

.
only the two and

fourrreelers for the' western end.

Hollywood, March 7.

Present chaotic condition in the
studios' has the .irmy of lay-offs in
a quandary as to-whom to approach
for a Job. Studio execs are taking
advantage of the situation by. pass
Ing the buck without giving the job
eeekers the idea tliat thoy are being
hi-hat.

No-admlttance rule at the studios
has execs gulping their food at the
Hollywood eateries between 'did pal'

greetings from theii" actor, agent,
writer and director friends who are
hanging nrbund the Taft bulldlnpr
where they get .a good view of all

picture reople going into nearby
restaurants.

Greatest protection of the exec
against layoffs Is 'I don't know how
that story stands. The bankers. are
reading It now.' Layoff has no
conieback.-

Roxy's Bulb Experiments

Keep Alhambra Closed

RKO almost got rid of the dark
Alhamlira, New York, la $t week,

- but lost out just as contracts, were
on the desk waiting to be sighed
Irving Yates and Jimmy O'Neal
wanted thef Havlem house for their
all-colored Bill Robln.ston talker,
*HarIem Is Heaven;'
Deal was verbally closed and the

terms completed when the. theatre
department discovered Roxy Is
using the Alhambra for lighting
and other experiments for Radio
City.-

Roxy stays in and the house
tays dark, minus- rent, wltli Yates
and O'Neal obliged to look for an-
other spot. .

M-G to Remake Ibanez's 2,

Both Possibly with Garbo
Metro will remake two Vlncente

Blasco Ibancz novels, both. of which
were done by Garbo as silonts. They
are 'The Torrent.' first picture by
Gaibo in this country, and 'The
Temptress.'
Presumption is that in Metro's

purchase of the added rights to the
story for filming now, including
dialog and foreign talker rights,
Garbo 'will star In both.

'Torrent' was released in Novem
ber, 1924, as a silent, and 'Tempt-
ress' In October, 1926.

Schaefer-Katz Confab
Hollywood, March 7.

Charles McCarthy will leave here
Wednesday for New York. Intended
an earlier departure but delayed
until, the arrival of Sam Kati here
today (7).

George Schaefer and Jphn Clark,
western division manager; are here
from San Francisco aiid will go into
a huddle with Katz.

.

Schaefer will remain at least eui

other Week.
When Sam katz arrived, at the

Par studio Monday he stated he
wanted to stay 10 days only.

Sam Katz,' Publix hcadi is expect
ed hack in his New York ofllce by
March 28, l!;aster JiIonday.
Katz left last week for the Coast

and a visit to thfe. Paramount stu
dios there.

SHIFTING COWAN
James E. Cowan, in charge of

the Paramount Astoria studio, clos
Ing down following completion of
'Sensation' (Par) last week, will be
shifted to an operating post in i^b
llx. It la said.

He holds a contract that has some
tlm« to ga

LESSER DEAL OFF

T^P.E. Negotiations Chili On Zane
Qrey Film Series .

T£ilklng Picture iBpics' deal with
Sol Lesser and Joe Goldberg . looks
cold. j
From- his sick bed in a hotel Les-

ser, who has been laid up with
bronchitis^ will seek other distribu-
tion for his Zane Grey series. Gold-
berg continues In association.
Propoisltlon was for Lesser to be-

come prez oi T.P.B. with , Frank R.
Wilson, present head, to become
v.p., but It's cooled down now.

FOX-WC

BEST1NU.S.

Lo3 Angeles, March 7.

'The iPox-West Coast circuit Is

the finest ttieatre property In the
country;' says Spyrpis Skpuras.
The Skouras brothers, Spyros,
George and Charleis, are how the
sole operators of this western chain
of around 825 houses.

' Spyros and Charles, now out here,
are further enthused over F-Wp
through findlhg the circuit's con-
dition much better than they had
been led to expect before starting
their present Inspection tour.

Spyros . will remain around Los
Angeles for about another month;
Upon his return to the east,

Charles Skouras will ; remain! as
general director of the chain.
In toto at present the Skourases

are operating, east and west, around
550 theatres.:

STUDiO-UNION PARLEY

HEARING SETiLEMENT

Hollywood, March 7..

Five weeks of negotiations Ije-

tween the unions and Pat Casey,
who is representing the Porducers'
Association^ are expected to be
amicably consummated this week.
New contract will .run two years
from date of slgnatiire.

I. A, . Brotherhood of Blectrlcal
Workers, Carpenters and Musicins
have practically agreed to aiccept a
10% cut on the wage scale prevail-
ing ptlor to November when former
terms lapsed. Palnteria expected to
okay simlliEir proposition later this
week.

Dark flonse Opener Is New Wrinkle

For Film Feet Stolen

Metro Would
For Crawifbrd as *Sadie'

Hollywood, March 7.

Metro Is. Interested in 'Rain* for
Joan Crawford and is dickering
with United Artists for purchase of
the story.

Hays ofllce opposes liso. of the
title, so If the Metro purchase ma-
terializes, picture may be made
under , the Gloria Swansoh- title,

;Sadle Thompson.' :

Lewis Milestone In New York id

working with Maxwell Anderson on
the' story preparation of 'Rain' and
kiiows riothlrig about U.A. selling,

the rights or Hays' tabooing the
play for screening under Its orlg-
inal title. . ' '

'

SCHOOL FILMS

IN FOR SPURT

Interest, in producing visual edu-
cational subjects is iDielng markedly
revived within big production cir-

cles as the result of the complete
endorsement of film as a medium
by the National Educational Asso-
ciation In Washington last week.

Orie of the major picture com-,
panles Is prepared, shortly ..to con-
tinue visual >york oh a more exten-
sive scale than ever before.
Establishment of a visual nucleus

through the consolidation of the
film boards of. the NEA and the
Academy of Visual Education is re-

garded by . film executives as one
of the most material as well as po^
lltlcal moves toward expediting
pictures in the classroom. This
mergeri it is pointed out, has been
agitated among . educators for the
past seven years.

Rowland in Charge

Hollywood, March :7.

Richard A. Rowland took over the
Pox s.t.udIo reins after the departure
Saturday night of W". G. Michel.
Rowland's official title Is chairman
of the management board, of which
Michel Is also member, as Is the
absent Winnie Sheehan.

Glenn Griswold, accompanied by
Mrs. GrlsWoId, is due to return to
New York today (Tuesday) from
the coast.

Political Film Cycle
Hollywood, March 7.

Courtney Terrett has gone to
Washington to get the lowdown on
presidential candidates; material
required for 'Dark Horse,' political
story he is writing fof Warners.
Story Is intended to fit Into the

cycle of yarns expected to ride in
on the political campaign. Fox has
'It I Were President* and Columbia
has 'Washington Merryi-Co-Round'
to use as a title for a studio-au-
thored story in the same

^ theme.
Terrett Is hoping to get some In-
side stuff.

Fox puts McKenna
Hollywood, March 7.

Kenneth McKenna, Fox director
assigned to do .'Man About Town'
was abruptly dropped from pay-f
roll.

John Francis Dillon will dii^ect
'Man' before starting ''VVeekcnds
Only,' for which he was engaged.

OLBKNOW HOSPITALIZIN&
Los Angeles, March 7.

Oscar S. Oldknow: Is In the Goo'l
Samaritan hospital here for a rest.

Former executive y.p. of Fox-W.C.
may continue under the Skour^is
regime but with lead responalbilliy.

Mclntire's Paper Saving,

$1,000,000 for :E*ox Lot
Hollywood, March 7.

D. E. Mclntire, Chase bank's rep.
on the Fox lot, returns to New
York with a paper-saving of ap-
proximately $1,000,0.00 on the re-
moval of Fox productlor. from the
Western avenue lot to Westwood.
When the move was first dis-

cussed the previous studio regime
figured It would cost close to $1,-

000,000 In production tieup added to
the physical cost of the move.
Mclntire requested $50,000 to be

used for this purpose, pledging that
there would be no interruption to
the production schedule. It was
accomplished at a cost of around
$30,000 without stoppage on any
picture.

Understanding at the Fox home
office is that the return of D. E.
Mclntire from the coast studio is

temporary and that he will go back.
Visit is. described In the east as
'routine.'

Jack Warner Sailing
Jack L. Warner sails on the

Bremen today (Tuesday) on a short
trip to England to look over Warner
Bros.' production there. He will be.
abroad only a we.ek or 10 days.
Harry Warner may stay away

from his New Y^ork office for an-!
other month. Head of WB is still In
Florida, He was originally due back
here late last month.

.

Alec Francis No Alien
Hollywood. March 7.

Alec B. Francis, in •'Variety's
list of foreign-born picture players,
secured his citizenship papers in
November, 1930,

In view of current agitation
against alien actors Francis wants
his. status known.

Laemmle's May Sailing
Carl Laemmle, Sr., will embark

foi- Europe in May, his itinerary to
include Germany. Any antl-Hiiler
statement credited to him Is a
wrong report states Unlversal's
president.

I.iaommlo U.-ft for the Coast
.Saturday (5): -Junior remains' In
New York. JIo haN been laid up
with HlnuH troiiblo, but plaiiH to de-
part next week.

A national ring of film thieveq

using South American theatres a^
a fence which pay from $50 to $100

per reel for pilfered American prbd^

uct is being Investigated by the
Hays organization and all of its

subsidiaries throughout the coim^
try. '.

Among some of the latest prac-
tices being resorted to by the ring
of picture bootleggers Is the 'dark
house opener.' A dcore of exchanges
and several realtors in the middle
west have already been reported
victimized by this unique trend in,

film burglary.
One of the gang is used to ope-^

rate this b.o, scheme. He goes to
an exchange in a locality where
there are several closed houses,
stating that he wants a picture to
try out the talker equipment before
officially opening. Head booker in
practically every such Instance,
Hays investigators report, has
gladly volunteered whatever film is

requested, believing a steady cus-
tomer Is in the offing;.

Exchanges' Skullduggery

7

In this particular practice Inves-
tigators are certain film exchanges
iarie unwittingly , hoodwinked while
In othere> belief is expressed that
there are some 'Inside Jobs' in which
film employees know what ' is hap-
pening.
During the past six months, 47

features and short subjects, esti-

mated to run into.over 1,000,000 feet

of exposed negative, have been
physically stolen.

. Investigators admit themselves
unable to attempt to calculate the
quantity of film rights which have
been stolen via the duped negative.

A first class laboratory, it is pointed

out, can complete such a dupe jn
little over two hours. Labs doing
business for the regular producers
are not included In the industry's

hunt to run down the dupe end of
this thievery. Indie labs would bo
the more likely spots to do such
duping, it Is believed.
Tightening up on the physical,

stealing, the industry Is preparing^

to warn delivery truckmen espe-
cially to be on their guard. Many
of the pllferlngs of positives have
been eltected while the truckman:
has been off the street. . Careless-
ness about the exchanges through

'

leaving film In cans unguarded, is

also being checked tip.

Bootlegging of film, whilfe be-
lieved to be concentrated In Central

and South America where the copy-
right laws are lax and where inves-

tigatory results are difficult, is also

reported fiourishlng in some of the

lesser towns in the U. S.

Hays Collects Statistics

Refuting La Brookhart

Hollywood, March 7.

Hays survey of 50 fea,tures made
by majoris in 13 months shows only
16 with gangster or semblance of
gang activity in theni. iStatistica

offered in support of the Hnys of-

fice tag of prevaricator for Sen-
ator Brookhart, especially his state-

ment that exploitation of the gang-
ster was the screen fashion last

year and the trend Is now towards
prostitution.
Regarding this year's. trend..Hays,

office says it will, be virile and
towards the outdoor and melo, with
the scarlet less than last j'ear.

Cukor Preparing Suit

On Par Credit Removal
Hollywood, March 7.

Injunction will be asked against
the exhibition of 'One Hour With
You' unless credit to George Cukor
as; director is restored on the
screen and in advertising, Jiccord-
Ing to Ralph H. Blum, Cukor's at-
torney. Max D. Steur has been re-
tained by lilum to handle action in
the New York courts.
A bulky affidavit by Cnkor re-

garding his work in lejrit arid for
Paramount, and In detail on his re-
lations with Ernst LUbitsch in
'One Hour,' has been forwarded to
Steuer, with contracts and studio
correspondence as . exhibits. Con-
tention is that (pukor's .credit was
Jerked after the preview, when
Lubitsch informed the studio thrit

his or Oukor's name would liave
to come down;
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Defeat of N.Y. 10%

Anti-Legblatjon Plan

': a natlonftl formula, for nehllne

State or Federal tax' m.easures Is

beiiiff <i6V®loped -within the entire,

industry. Inspiration lor -the isame

ja admittedly found In the new type

of legislative battling machine

which, within 48 hours after It was
'aet lit? In New .

Tork, hid- approxl-

inately 26,000 telegrams of protest

from churches, ' schools and civic

organizations, as " well as the In-

dustry deluging Albany. Of
.
these

Governor Roosevelt, personally re-

ceived 7,000 messages.
Yesterday (Monday), following a

final week-end poll of ; assembly
districts in Ave coiintles. Industry

leaders were certain that Friday

will close the legislature with no tax

on the New York film box office.

These ' same leaders wei'e. busying
themselves for the national foraly

whlcii must, be' decided within the

next two weeks. While' more or less

expectant that the 2% sales tax

will be imposed on rentals, the in-

dustry spokesmen were optimistic

that they can, by tlie same meas-
ures employed In: the Albany battle,

cr.use to be shelved the contem-
plated Federal measure of 10% on
all admissions over 25c.

Telegraphic Barrage .

Saturday and Sunday delegations

of .fiianigers. called at the home of

every Albany legislator. Besides tiie

visits the legislators were : barraged
with more wires and telephone calls

that continued up until ' 3 o'clock

Sunday and Monday mornings.
Managers werifr aided , in their cam-
paign by checkers paid by the Film
Board of Strategy set up in Man-

.hattaii,

As an ihstarice of the thorough-,
ness of this weelc-end proxy, huiit

one assemblyman in the Bronx dis-

trict received 20 visits and
.
65.

telegrams. There are only five the^

atres. Incidentally, irt the district

which he represents. : .

In addition to personal calls manr
agers were instructed to. call upon,

all In their rteighborhood to whom
their theatre had ever rendered a
favor. In many Instances, It Is re-

vealed, butchers and grocers were
added . to politicians, church groups
and colleges. The entire faculty

.of Fordhahi joined in a protest to

the Governor.
Confession in Red. ,. /

More theatre ledgers were lugged,
around than at any time, the man-
agers leaving nothing unturned

• eyen to sliowing the assemblyinen
fresh red Ink.

Oyer in Bropklyh a, single man-
ager got 3G doctors to wire to Al-
bany.

In the meantime Chai-les Pettis

iohn, of the Hays organization, and
Charles O'Reilly, of the T. O, C. C,
were exciiaiiging trains, back and
forth to Albany.
Among the wires sent to Roose-

velt was one from the official In-

dustry in which it was pointed that
the stocl5s' of largest producers
had dropped 95% "during tlie past
two years and so also is the gen-
eral status of the business.

'Is it fair to assume,' queried tlje

wire; 'that the reason given that
the tax is easily collected should be
useJ to demolish a business which
is already demoralized'/'

,
This wire revealed also that there

,13 not a sljijffle exhibitor in New
York today who is operating his
theatre at a profit greater than 2%
of the gross. .

Legit Activity
'On the legit end Henry Moslco-

witz, of the Theatre League^ liafl

,8.000 circulars distributed. In Broad-
way legit houses ui-ging public
protest. -J'hey bore a coupon to be
filled out and were mailed by the
League. It was estimated that be-
tween 5.000 and C.OOO signed pro-
tests had been sent to Albany.
The Americnti Federation of

Labor. also joined the protest move-
nioiu.,

l^roi)psal to place a 10%' tax on
amusement admissions was sudden-
ly put back Into the nc\Y federal
revfhue act by the Ways and Means
Coinmittee late last week. After
strOiif< protests from theatre Inter-
^Mts it was hoped the conihiitteo

'-

W'>ulu re.si)ond to the general pica,
tiiiderstood'tlie legislators ruled the
tii-kt't ta.K noces.sary to bring flbout
the total .,«um figured op.

-^mu-sc-nicnt interests \s-ill , con-
tinue.k, .fif;j-,t'.ti,e Impost, which in
thn p;ist s^'vcral- year.s )\iis applied

;

;'"ily ti> high priced thentre. and bo.v-
. livlif'ts-. ic not fiuccossful in the
•Ji":isf. -tlio protest will ho placed';

.:rf [',1,. Scnaie I'lnanr o ('ommil
• • ' !iich hndy uiiiilc" the oonccs

Phofophone to Cater

1^) Indies by License

Fee Cuts; W.E. Later?

RCA Photophone, ^Irst of the, big
electrics to cut reproduction eqtiip-
ment price, will shortly iannounce a
graduated scale of recording royal-
ties, Instead of a flat $500 pei"

negative, reel, Photpphone wiir ef-
fect iadjustments which will enable
the short subject producer to rec-
ord at a;bout one- third the price of
the major producer wliile the In-
dependent maker, from indications,
will not be asked to pay more than
?260 ih

:
royalty per reel.

Retiirn on product through Its

marketing possibilities Is under-
stood ,to determine, largely the RCA
decision; That issue has been one
of the most .bitter Inside causes of
friction between the electrics and
producers; Oyer a j'ear ago pro-
ducers 'begaii agitating for an
elasticity In recording royalties so
that they would be on a more
equitable basis.

Western Electric, admittedly
forced to lower its equipment
prices after RCA took the stand,

denies any contemplation of ^again
following Phptophohe on making
any, sacrifice in its income from
tlie film industry. Attitude of

Westerhltes now, as before, is that

it is' hot' being influenced by. chang-
ing policies In outside interests and
tiiat tiie; terms of its licenses for-

bid It making concessions to any
selected group without the same
being enjoyed by all licensees.

RCA now has 35 producer li-

censees throughout the world. With
12 of these in England.
Cutting of its recording fees alt

this time is understood to be
motivated by a desire on the part

of RCA to: cash in bri the growing
independent field In the U. S. Many
of the indies now are yslhg- the

Photophone method and .these will

be among the first to benefit by
the reduction.
Indie production heads have re-

peatedly complained that a picture

with a $25,000 budget should not be

put in the same electric tax class

with one running into 10 times tliat

and with 20 times the distribution

opportunities. Some of the indie

users of Western claim that as high

as 20% of their budget ha;s had
to be charged off to W. E. license

fees.

Small Cost, Big. Grosses

Unlversal's 'Frankenstein*
looks certain to gross $l,06o,-
000 within the domestic marr
ket. Belief within the trade has
been that this amount is the,
raaxiirium to be had iinder, pres-
ent eopditions. Some have been
of the};6pinIon, that the day of
sevepi figure gross rentals are
in the past and will remain
there, iintii' the general situa-
tion betters. Howevet,' no
question that the,U thriller has
an excellent chance to classify
Itself iii the million dollar class
for Income. It cost $270,000 to

' make. •

'Spirit of Notre Danie,' an-
other U release. Is authentlcaUy
repprted to have reached $700,-

000. This grid mm cost ,$210,-

000 to turn out, while 'Dracula,'
U's other big grosser, gPt
around $650,000. i

Hollywood, March 1.

Balsley & Phillips, licensed ERPI
(W. E.) sound recorders, have beeti

given new terms ,by ERPI, which
virtually presents them with a

monopoly of the business In ERPI
recording fpr independent produc-

tions, since the Metropolitan studio,

other ERPI licensed rental lot, does

not share the concession.

Under the new terms announced
by Balsley & Phillips the minimum
charge is $2,500 for 85 hours, this

including the royalty fees, against

the former charge of $500 per reel,

payable 30 days following the com-
pletion of the picture. All record-

ing over the minimum 85 hours is

a straight $20 per hour.

RKO Will Reissue

Radio's First Talker

RKO is planning to reissue 'Syn-

copation' (Radio) in its thsatres on

the strength of th^ Morton Downey
and wiring's Pennsylyarilas radio

and record rep. picture is a musi-
cal. , ;

'Syncopation' \yas made three

years ago and was Radio's first

talUcr, then playing, only in 1.400

sound houses. With many niore. a,d-

dltipnal houses now available.

RKO's idea is to try it agalii for

the small bi'//, and, i)crhaps, grab

$75,000 for it from the minor houses..

sions that ex'empted tickets up to $3

when the revision was made.

• Jaclvppn. ..MLss., Marcli 7,-

• The st:ite of >li:jsis.sipi)i is on the

verge of haviii;;;. a heavier amu.se-

niont tax. A hill has passed the

riou.se- and i.s up In. the .
.Senate.

Little biiposiiion to the hill Is seen.

Kvonts spoii.'«. rt'd hy ai-gicultur.'il

.Sficii-tics only art' c.xcniptcd, which
iiii'liulcs fairs.

• Tho ..Pi'f-'^eii.t -Mi.ssi.-'.'ilppi law re-

i.iuirc.'; a tu.v on f:i<'l) ;ic1niissioii over

f cnt.«. Tlio now 1)111 pmposes a

t.'i.v on all li> l;.'is rr-ijinill'^ss of
pri'-i-.

WBMakes50%

Of Film s Play

Buys This Yeaif

Warners is the undisputed leader
in' the legit play buying done this

season by ' film producers. WE has
takeh.hearly 50% of the total shows
sold, total number being less than
in any, past Season..

With' 'Blessed Event' the latest

Warner buy, that company has five

legits oh its schedule not counting
the unproduceid Ward MorehPuse
play 'New .York Nights.' If the lat-

ter is figured In the computation,
then Warners have exactly 50% of

the complete roster of legits going
talker this winter.
That six stage shows should go

to Warners for an aggregate of less

than $^00,000 is the Indication of
the

. drop in film prices.
,
Warners

have 'Jewel Robbeiry' (Paul Stre-
ger), at $29,000; 'Two Seconds'
(Lande & Stevens), $29,000; 'Hot
Money,' James Elliott ($15,000),
and 'Church Mouse' ("Wni. Brady),
$22,500, and 'Blessed Event' ($0C,-

000). ;

Indie lVods.^^^^(^

Make Twice as Much as Major Cos.,

ctive Indie Producers

BANKER ERA IN FILMS

OPPOSES CONTRACTS

New era. in films , calls for not
only lesser salaries but contractr
less executi\^s. Millions of dollars
have been spejit by tlie pipture .In-

dustry in buying up such contracts
when other industries. Including
radio, ha:ve been able to effect ad-
justments with their manpower.
Bankers are among those who

point, out that In their own field the
contract is virtually unknown.
In radio, for Instance, high ex-

ecutives such as David Sarnoff,
head of RCA, are said to be among
ether rulers who have no written
instrument tying them to . their

posts.

Edl Mulls Wail of

Quitting Production,

May Only Distribute

Educational is thinking of divorc-:,

ing itself entirely from production to
devote Itself in future to distribu-
tion only. This setup, with Educa-
tional, turning Itself strictly Into a
releasing organization, is said to be
desired by E, W. Hammpns for
the corning season, for which most
producer distributors are now
working out product schedules.

If going through. Educational will
withdraw itself from production of
shorts by itself and Tiffany, as ;\vell

as. from features, currently made
by Tiff and World-Wide. TJnder
such a scheme deals ^y,ould be
Ipoked .for with- independent prp-
duceris, similai: to that which Tif
jiad w ith James E. Cruze;with re^
lease of product so made as Tiffany

,

pictures.

While at Educational home of-
fices, withdrawal from . actual pro-
duction by . the company itself is

uncertain officiall.v, it is understood
tliat Hammons' intentions toward

|

operation only as' a releasing, organ-
|

ization are substantially under .way.-;

'Scarface' Preview Stirs

Hays-Hughes Trouble

Hollywood,, ^i.ifch 7.

Howard Hughes-Hays squabble
on the former's '.Scarface' Went into
further skirmishes following a press
preview ,of the orlginnil version of
the gang picture, with attending
blurbs in local papei's; and pans'
for the Hays office in holding up
the picture. ~

Result of the blurbs is ah en-
deavor of ,Sid Grauman to got the
picture for a. world premiere at the
Chinese theatre, here, with possibil-

ity this might go over, otherwise
intention is to. op.c.» loiaUy i*t,.the.

United Artists.,

Twist in the 'Scai-facc' censor-
ship angle is that UA execs. claim
the version turhsd down in New
York by' the censor board was the
version satisfactory to Hays but
tiiat it was liic original treatment,
which Hays office opposed, that was
shown htfe. California has no
censorship board and a first pres-
entation here is looked upon by
Hughes as a tester.

No member of tiie Hays office

was at the pre-showlng.
Howard Hughefe' 'Scarface* will

be released under that title. Us
original, and in states where the
title is banned it will be called 'The
Scar.' Means that the picture will

bo known under two titles. Where
officially named 'The Scar' It will

carry sub-bllling indicating it is

based on 'Scarfaqe.*

Bill Fox Hofahng Bag for 5Jillions

to

With his
.
Long Island home and

private car ready to move coast-

ward, William Fox has delayed his

contemplated visit west through

a recelvfefship. Fox is personally

reported a sizeable creditor of Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment, which Is

now in the hands of the court.

Fox's :.five-year contract .jat $500,-

000 annually is said to have lieen

made by him with General Equip-
ment and that contract has three

years- yet to go. Another Fox
Films' obligation, to William Fox
persofially, also arising out of iSlU

Fox's sale of Fo.< Films' control to

Harley Clarke, is now a Gener.il

Equipment liability from accounts.

It ,
1.1 reported at $3,000,000. This

would let in Fox at present as a
$5,000,000 oliserver of wbicli, way
Genera-l pqulpment will r-onU' out of

its receivership.

, Accordingly, tlicrc, ,Js no idiin:?

wlien the little Fox uroini will mi-

grate to Hollywood.

Story is. that whon Hill Fox .sold

to Harley Clarke, the latter
.
placed

cverythirtg into the name of Gen-
eral Equipment with Fox express-
ing his, proferance to that at that

time instead of Fox Films' signa-

ture.

Thi.s winter but two. private Pull-

mans have been In use outside pi!

railroad pfriclals. One,
.
rccontry

conveyed VVilllam Fox and h.ls fam-
ily I'o Aiign.slci, Oa., and bai-U asrain.

Kent Confers"

FiiLuri' destination of K; IviLint,

former I'aramount-Publix bxecu-

tlvo, a.-i regards the picture busIheHs

is still vagm.',
'

, Kent i^pcMit nio,«t of last Wf?!:

confoi-j in:? with the Fox-Chase grouj)

hut nfjthiiij; rtffihtto ;haH been 'do-

ci'l'.'d upon u.s lo this adiliation.

Wholesale let-oiits of distributor

heads; in viftually all of the Impor-?

taht and some, lesser companies, ex»

cept Poxand Metro,, will shortly ro^

veal themselves In wide effects uppa
the industry, it Is generally ei->

pected,

: Increase in independent produc-
tion ranks with former diistrlb heads
turning iridie and getting national
release of their iiroduct

,
through

',companies. on ,which they were -for-,

merly ' on the -payrpll Is already, in
the cards.

I

More significant to the present
executive end of fllmdom, hoSvever,
is the belief aniong certain of the
deposed distributors that they, are
the first of the big men to feel the :

e.xec salary slajsii, admittedly de-
sighed for all.

I

.' Sales Economies
While prpdiicer spokesmen dis«

claim this and maintixin the gener-
ality of the let-outs of sales heads
to be just a coincidence, the feel-

ing that it lis more than coincidental
prevails among tiie ex-heads. These
believe that industry ruler's in their
pruning on the exec, end decided
to start in the -east.

As one. pf the most recently de-
iiosed.saleis chiefs puts it: 'It strikes
me that the whole matter is part of
the econorny campaign. That the
producers : feel the sales heads are
getting tpo miich money and that
the be.st way to lower their incomes
is to re-shultle the deck. I do not
thini< the industry has any Intention
of permanent'y riddlhg Itself of any
of the sales managers now at llbr

erty. Specifically, I have a feeling
that as the new sales posts are of-

'

fered, the salary presented will at
the same.tima be considerably un-
der what It was before the shifting,'

Producer representatives* views,
generally, tiiat good salesmen are
just good salesmen and should re-
main In that department, would co-
incide with the abbyo quotation
were it not that many ex-sales heads
have done well on the production
end. .

-

""Wlth"'more' titgh-power execs at
liberty than at. any other time in
tlic business, thoughts are turning
the indie way also as at no other
time.

$100,000 ys, $250,000

Some of the distribs at large,

fresii from the books of their own
big companies,

.
openly express the

belief that as an Independent pro-
ducing pictures on a $100,000 budget
tliey could make twice as much as .

the big company turning In $250,000
on a picture. This reasoning Is

along the lines that many of the
biggest companies today are en-
cumbered ' with such an overhead
that after they. charge off a part of
that to a picture, there is very lUtle
remaining fo.' the jsavlngs bank.

Shortage of big product for the.

new season is advanced as aiipther
reason for worthwhile Independents
finding it fairly easy to get a na-
tional release for whatever they ihay
turn out. -

In arguing the case of the disr
trlbutor turned producer, one of the
biggest sales heads in the Industry,
as well as one of the oldest, states:

'Nine put of every 10 successful plc-

tuires produced since the start' of the
Ind.ustry . to .

date . were started In.

New York.
'Every time IlbllyWood has adopt

ed -a picture vogue it has been In-

spired by New York judgrrient.'

GERMANY'S INTENSIVE

SURVEY OrUS. FILMS

Dr; Martin Frcudenthal, member

.

of the Gerihan foreign office, is In
New York to make ari official in-

vestigation of picture iiusiness. His
orders are to stay as lor^ as nccea-
H.'iry to make a complete repor* on
American flltiidoth from every pos-
sible 'vlc\ypoint, Including what

'

Gerrnan chances are in America,;
and what America has in mind for

the fiiture in Europe,
After a few weeks in New York,

Freudf-nihal will go to Hollywood,
tlien returning to New York for a
linal |*'heck-up.

.

•

It's tlio fir.st time the German
govi'i-niucnt has oHlcIally had a man
iK^re io look Inio picture business.
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for Handling Disputes

•
. Hollywood, Mia.rch 7.

The Academy accepts any complaint from responsible pei-sohs In the

industry, whether or not. Academy membersi
Exceptions: (I) plagiarism chai-ges; (2) cases. In litigation. These are

accepted only if both parties agree to abide by the Academy's decision,

and the litigatibri is dropped.
Complaints must be ' in writing,

. an4 signed, but need not /contairi

evidence:. .
:

'-.'':'r:: ;'o -

Before .cases can reach the Academy's supreme court, the Gonciliation

Committee, they are sifted through one pf two main jurisdictions

:

FB£ELANC£ PMTER GASES
Disputes in administration of

Stiandard Minimum Contract. Ap-
pearance Is conipulsory and deci^

fiions legally binding.

Complaints are made to: :

AGTOB-FSODUGER BELATIONS
ItEPEESENTATIVE
iWilliam Conklin)

They attemp'. adjustment by nie-

dlatlon. This failing, they present,
thie full facts to:

'

ACTORS' ADJUSTMENT
COMMITTEE

Decision can be appealed to the
Conciliation Cornmlttee. .

These committees attempt to me»
dlate the jcase . and brlhig the par- .

ties together. Failing, they presei^t

a full report, with the evidence/ to

the Conciliation Committee.

ALL OTHER CASES
Complaints' by term contract

players,: and by writers, directors,

technicians, producer^.
.
Appearance

is voluntary and declsiohis: not le-

gally binding; however, all have
been observed to date.

ACADEMY'S EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
(LcBter Cowan) ;,.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
;.:„ BRANCH

(Actors, directors, ' producers,
technicians, or writers; according
to complainant's occupatloh.)

Decision is final if branch execs
find the case.not suitable for Acad-
emy Conchlation.

THE CONGILIAtlON COMMITTEE
(Supreme Court of Academy Conciliation)

1.
,
Set time for hearing and notifies parties.

2. Holds hearing at whlcii:

»A subcommittee may be appointed to hear and report on a par-
ticular phase;

—complainant and respondent can appear in person or by attor-.

neys;

—If no answer Is filed, decision Is made on the complaint.

3. Records findings and decision, turns them over to the Academy,
which Immediately notifies complainant and respondents

Conciliation Bench
(Numeral is years of term) .

Senior Members
2 L<awrence Grant
2 Reginald Barker
2 J. T. Reed

Writers. . . . V . . . 1 Percy Heath
Producers ..... 1 Albert Kaufman

Actors.
Directors;
Technicians. ..

let Alternates
1 Conrad Xagel
1 Mervyn LeRpy
1 George C. Pratt
2 John F. Goodrich
2 William Slstrom

2nd Alternates ...
3 Antonio Moreno
3 John Robertson
3J,A.BalL
3 Frank Woods
3 M. E. CSreenwood

Twenty-nine cases had reached the Coricillation Committee to Feb. IB,

1932; 24 of tbem referred from branc)i executive committees of the
Academy; 6 appeals fronn the Actors? Adjustment Committee.

Disposition: 11 decisions after hearings, 2 decisions without hearings,
IB settled by correspondence before hearing, 1 pending.

Par 'Wonderland' TaOter

By Ventorini on Tap

. vHoIlywood, March 7.

Talker verj|lon of 'Alice In Won-
derland' is on tap at Parahiount,
which has been negotiating for a
month with Dan Venturinl to make
his adaptation of the Lewis . Car-
roll story. Understood Par has an
option on the screen rights to
'Alice' and If doing It will work
along the same lines as it did with
'Peter Pan.*

Story would require an almost
continuous series of trick shots with
a musical embellishment that is now
being worked out by Ralph Raliiger,

studio composer.
British company made a silent

version of 'Alice* about four years
ago, which flopped.

Werker and Howard Lose

Contracts but Stay Fox
Hollywood, March 7.

Salary Jumps were too large, in

the options of Al Werker and David
Howard, FOX directors, so the op
tions weren't renewed.
The directors instead were put on

a week-to-week basis. Howard will

do George O'Brien's next western
and Werker is preparing a story.

L, A* to N Y.
George Schaefer.
Charles McCarthy.
Lildyd Corrigan.
Mrs. . Joe Leo.
Gregory La Cava.-

Luis Trenker.
Genei Raymond.

Extras' Quiet Week

Hollywood, March 7.

Mob work dropped back to the

basement last week with a daily

average of 480 extras working.

Things iookfd brightest Friday (4)

when 634 worked.. Prize set. that

day was the courtroom for 'State's

Attorney* at Radio, using 158 people.

Next best set of the week was the
Spanish fiesta at Paramount Cor
"Thunder Below,* which- • as dressed
with. 114 extras Tuesday and kept
about half of them next day. .

.Monday William K. Howard
wound up the 'Trial of Vivian Ware'
at Fox with a crowd of 122 in .a

skating rink.

About 2B feature units worked last
week, but the trend is up now that
the yearly tax valuations iiave been
made.

Uoyd Doubling Up

Hollywood, March 7.

Departing, from his polliy of
making a single production a year,
Harold Lloyd- will follow his. cur-
rent comedy on Hollywood with
'Whistling in the Dark,' Broadway
play, rights to which are owned by
Joe Schenck. / . ;.

Not flnally set, but regarded as
pro'bable.

N. Y. to L. A.
Mr. and Mrs. George May.
Lieon Schiesihger.

'

DAVIES IN *3 GIRLS'
Hollywood, March "if.

.

'Three Blonde Girls' Is being pre
'•ired by Metro as next for Marlon
ivies.

iStory Is an original by Francis
Marlon. Aben Kandcl, author of
Rabbi Burns,* Is with Miss Marion
on the adaptation.

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week March 11

Paramount t— 'The 'wiser
. Bex' (Par).

Roxy —• 'Beast of the City*

(Metro).
Capitol — 'iPassipnate

Plumber* (Metro)

j

Rivoii — 'Sky Devils* (UA.)
" (2nd we^k).

: Mayfair—'Impatient Maiden*
(U) (2nd week).
Winter CSarden — 'Alias the

Poctor' (FN) (2nd week).
Riialto 'Shanghai Express*

(Par) (4th week).

• Week M4r*h 18
.

Pariambuht—'Dancers in the.

Dark' (Par),
Rbxy — 'Hotel Continental'

(Tiff).

Capitol — 'Polly tof the Cir-
cus* (Metro).

Rivoii — '.Sky Devils* (UA)
(3rd week).

.

Mayfair — 'Lost Squadron'
(Radio).
Winter Qardon — 'Alias, the

Doctor' (FN) (3rd week)i-
: Rialto .— Shanghai Ext.
piress*. (Par) (Bth nreek).

. $Z Pictures

:«Hbil biversV (Metro) (As-
tor) (12th week).
'Man Who Played God'

(WB) (Warners) (Bth week).

Foreign Filmc

'Das Lied l.st Aus' (Super-
film) (Crerman) (Europa)
(7th week).

'Ein Walzer vom Strauss'
(Splendid) (German) (Little

Carnegie) (Bth week).

'Rubacuroi' (Pitt a lu g a )

(Italian) (Bth. Ave Playhouse)
(2nd wreek).

RACIAL CASTERS

CORNER TYPES

Hollywood, March. 7.

Besldeis Central Casting Bureau,
there are a number of small cast-
ing agencies and Individuals who
supply extra talent for- the studios.
Latter specialize in foreign types
and In most cases act ais technical
advisors in the pictures for which
they supply talent.

Tom Gubblns, best knoWn of the
talent specialists, lis an Englishman
who formerly lived In China. He
operates a curio store In Los An-
geles/handles all the Chinese talent

iised In pictures and acts as Inter-
preter for the directors.
Charles Butler corrals all the

Negro talent. Every time a call goes
out for. African bushmen, Butler
gets busy and hustles the greatest
mob of aborigines in the world with
a Harlem accent.
Ex-service men are handled by

Capt. Bradley, former army officer.

Bradley works them with military
diclpllne and they are about ; the
only group of picture ; extras who
stick in one spot 'during production.

Boyle's Toiigh Boys

Jack Boyle is head maii of the
cowboys,, and to him go the orders
for Western extras. Cowboys are
particularly high-hatty about their

calling and the faker has little

chance of getting a Job as an extra
In a western if he Is not known to
the regulars. If oiie does land he
has a tough time, usually i)elng

banded the tough horses and as a
rule is siioved up In front If. there
is any shooting to be done. The
pld-^tlmers see that their guns go
off close to. his horsie's ears and
make things generally miserable for

him. If iie conies back again he's
usually accepted by the regulars,
though the chances a,re he'll ..stick

to parloi dramas.
Jamiel Hassoh handles nothing

but Arabs. He doesn't work often,

but when he does he usually breaks
up a half dozen tumbling acts in

order to got his countrymen In pic-

tures.

Kobliansl<y's Russ

Nick Kobllansky, president of the
Russian-American cluti, and Alexis
DavldofC handle all the Russian.?.

Too miich trouble with the Russ
contingent In direct deals has the
studios entrusting their orders to
this team.
HaSVaiians and Filipinos arc

hustled by Allossandro Ganibo.
Mexicans report for work to John
Eiberls,

Hpllywood
Briefly rewrltt<in extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printti

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as ii wrapper upon the regulM
weekly "Variety."

*

The Bulletin does not Circulate other than oh the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customitr*

department.

Coluhnbiia Geits Serious
Getting ready fpr resumption of

pi-oductlon MaJrch 12, Columbia has
hired three fornrier mfijor lot direc-

tors—Allan Dwan for. a bank story,

Irving Cummlngs for a Fallon yarn
and Mai St. Claii: to direct a Holly-
wood story. Program calls -for; 26

features, same as last year, and HQ
short ;sjabjecte.

Restricted Privilege
Judge Walter Desmond ruled, that

Mickey McGuIre,: formerly Joe Yule,
Jr, :may use bis legally adopted
name In private only. Desmond Is-

sued a permanent Injunction against
professional infringement on the
Fontaine Fpx cartoon character in a
suit brought by Fox, Radio and
Larry Dannour.

-

. Ceaaar Valedictory .

Last picture for Arthur Caesar
under present Warner contract is

'New York Town,* on which he is

working with Wai'd Morehouse and
Lillian Hayward, with Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., In mind. Joe Jackson
also through at the studio March 18
after five years, but may contnlue on
different terms. Monte Banks and
Maude Fulton have already left the
.lot.

'Lucky Day' . Back at $2 '

Road tour for 'Lucky Day' started
Saturday at the Fox California, San
Diego, subbing for the regular pic-
ture. After a week goes to Santa
Barbara; for two nights, then to the
Columbia, San Francisco, at $2 top.
Up the coast froni there, with
Charles Harris continuing as com-
pany manager and. Bill Thomas,
Pantages theatre, p. a., In advance.

Rounding the Vowels
Albert Lovejoy, from the Cam-

bi'idge dramatic school of Havard,
teaching young Radio contractees
poise. Voice culture and the broad
'A.'

. New associate story ed. at Radio
Is James Seymour, former Pathc
Chief, who has been on the Radio
writing staff.

Cochrane Says Nix
After considering an advertising

post wltii Paramount, W. K. Coch-
rane, li advertising planter, turned
the proposition down because of
possible coinpllcations with his U
Job.

Ben Markson Moves
Jump from publicity to scenario

dept. at Radio for Ben Markson who
wrote 'Is My Face Red 7*,with Allan
Rivkin and sold It to Radio. Work-
ing on adaptation with Gene Fow-
ler..

Nobby Nose Needed
Paramount testing Judith Wood's

nose, flattened In an auto accident,
to see if she'll get an assignment
or more time t • > oosco to heal.

Donald Ogden Stewart westbound
to write Metro, dialog.

Ed Royce directing dialog on Har-
old ^ Lloyd's studio comedy with
Clyde Bruckman, Lloyd's regular
megger, handling action.

Ttittle London- Bound
Finishing 'This Is the Night,* his

last for Paramount, Frank Tuttle is
preppliig for Europe and his self-
financed English film production of
Galsworthy's 'The Apple Tree.'

'

Persecuted Innocence
When E. D. Mclntire was passing

a table in the Fox restaurant, ho
overheard a writer say that Mcln-
tire wasn't any too hot and had a
lot to learnj etc. It was two weeks
after, the writer had been fired be-
fore it became known that the
writer was "talking about O. O., not
E. D.

Horace Jackson Sticks
• Now working out tho last option
on his contract, Horace Jackson,
Radio writer, gets a new termer in
two months when this' one is com-
pleted.

Jungmeyer Goes Col
Jack Jungnioyer is On the Colum-

bia writing stare. Wrote the bio-
graphical 'Riding with the Daltons'
since \}l.s previous studio berth with
Fox.

• Cornbteth in Again
Joe Cornblcth returned to local

ofllce of - Lyons & Lyons as head
of the vaude and picture houfie dept.
on a proMt-sliai-ing deal. Sidney
('olicn rcpjaccd as manager by Kc.^
l^ailoy, former lladlb caster.

Minced Words with Marx
. Wilson Jfollett, Pulitzer prize
writer working: IncoKriUo lii Mdtro'.s
readlnff department, was piit .iftor
word.s with .Sain M.'ii'.v. .

Hairy Cohn Outvoted
Harry Cohn's protest ajTalnst use

of major studio talent in Louis
Lewyn's 'Hollywood on Pai'ade' nov^
eltles, 90% to MP Relief Fund's
benefit, was overruled by the pro*
ducers association. Cohn claimed
discriminatory competition with his
'Screen Snapshots.*

.

Prennature Old. Age
At the age of five Bobby Hawicini

has outgrown his Job in Our Gang,'
Kid played 'Wheezer,* but Is how too
big for a; baby.

.

•

.
Not, Cricket

Young riot at the Music Box wheii
holders of passes were uiiable to get
admission to the theatre on tlie last
night of .'Seventh Heaven.* istocic
company has been papering the
house hea;vy, about 26% of each
performance cash. Pass holders had'
been getting the 'Sold Out' routine
all week.

Chandler Sprague Starts
New p.ersohnel of Par^mount's

edltc^lal board will be headed by
Chandler Sprague, former Fox 8ce<i
nario head. Others not appointed. .

Percy Heath, former editorial head,
back to writing . staff. Ed Mon*
taghe leaves the studio! next week,
Alan Rinehart left last week; Alstf
out is Hector . Tumbull, associate
producer, recently returned from <;

Astoria.

S. J. Perelman, who finished
'Horsefeathers* at Pai:amount, is at
Radio to work on 'Hold 'Em JalL\
Also has an assignment for an Edna
May Oliver orfginali-

Alhambra theatre. Hill street
grinder, will run foreign features
starting March 12. First • will be
'Five Year Plan.*

Pickford Story
Deal with Metro to bring Frances

Marion- over to UA for a month's
work on the story

i she wrote for
Mai-y Pickford.

U's New WritiBrs
Two new Universal wi'iters. Beat

Orkow -to do a 'Dream Court' origi-
nal and Lieut. L. E. Davis for an
aviation story. Nina Wilcox Put-
nam Is dickering for another assign-
merit on the lot. She went off the
envelope list when 'Gagllostro! vra/B

finished.

Mltzl Green, after postponing her
RKO tour three times, opens March
12 In Cincinnati, canceling St. Louis.

Literary Branch
Frank Lloyd yrtil direct 'Auf WeU

dersehen,'. original by Gordon Mor^
ris, eldest brother of Chester Morris,
for Fox, early this summer. Deal
negotiated by Adrian Morris, an-
other brother.

Sidney Foxe 'In Style'
Sidney Foxe's next for Universal

to be 'Oiit in Style,' by Earle Sn.ell,

Jim Mulhauser and Edward . Luddy,
with latter directing.

Innocence Scarce

.

• After a fruitless hunt for simple
girls qf 16 for his 'Boy Krlend*
series, Hal

,
Roach gave up when

tests of 30 out of 2S0 prospects were
made and none selected. Rehired
Mary Kornman and Betty Bowen
whom he had dropped. Search for
fresh faces continues with Janet
Curry, formerly-at -Metro, almost set
for a cpntract.

Leon Britton's Import
Pour reels of edited material

brought back from Shanghai by J.oe
Rock and Leoii ' Britfon, may be
purchased by Unlyertal as a four
reel news film of Chinese war ac-
tivities, Graham McNamee to dub
in lecture.

* Fox Gets Going
First six pictures oh Fox schedule

for next season's program . are:
Precious,* James Forbes play
adapted by , Marry Connors and
Philip IClcin; 'The Killer,* Stewart
Edward White novel for George
O'Brien. Al Cohen adapting, David
Howard directing. 'After the Rain,'
Aubrey Kennedy play, for Peggy
Hhannon. Guy Bolton adapting;
John Blystorie directing. 'Under
Cover,' Rol Cooper Megruc's play,
ByrOn Morgan scripting, Henry
King megglng. 'My Dear,' for Far-
rcll-Qaynor, Fn-ink Borzaigc direot-
Inp. A May Eddington story being
adapted ' by S.- N. Behrmai'i and
Sonya Lcvien;

Hughes Multicolor Claim
Jud':'-' Paul. J. MoCormiek Kranted

irisolvoncy petition of .Sinlllr &
Aller, Dfividgc lab, and J. 10. lirula-
tor and declared Multieolor bank-
rupt. Today' (7) ci'editors will litrliO

the validity of Howard ,TTiik1h's'

elnlm tli:it color company owe.s lii''i

J.I ,700,000.
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bdies Want 20% More Accounts,

Say '32 Will Be

Major tiidle company heads

claim that 20% more indie exlilb

boplilngs, or a grand total .6£ 6,000

accounts throughout the U. S., is

all they need to live profitably and
Independently of the national cir-

cuits. With just a .10% increase in

their feature output thiey figure they

tvlU reach ' tbe. .
total . of major com-

pany production' for the new year.

Indie exhibitors, likewise, it is de-

clared in freelance circles; can be

nriade independent of major pro-

ducers, jt is a hahd-inrhand prop-

osltloh of independent producer and
Independent theatre owner, Indi^

leaders contend it would effect an
economy which, at. the same time,-,

will advance thie cause of all. pic-

ture Independents.
, Both the Motion Picture Theatrb
Owners of Arhtirlca and AlHed
States, the two national indie

groups; ar^ turning a keener ear in

this direction than at a,ny other

time, It is claimed -by Indle producer
representatives,

. Realization . of . their boxofflce

strength is- bringing, the indies in

both brandies closer together . than
evier'' before, it is .maintained.

v

.Indie l*rod; Uptrend
. That Indle producer business is, on
the definite uptrend .is' proven in

ijlaims that the indle jplcture is now
averaging $20,000 per feature, more
in gross rental than in 1931.,

Compared to rentals charged by
the major companies, the indie; with

no high fixed operating charges, is

able to underbid-in the key centers

and cities the big producer by an
average of 40% on each feature.

In the small situations, the na-

tional producer, with" pictures de-

signed for city trade, la almo^
forced to give product away. Iridle

prodv.cers. say that- they cannot
compete on lowness of rental with

the big producers in such spots. In

these places indies reverse posi-

tions with nationals. According to

tiieir own books, a si5mll town ex-

hibitor in many instances will pay
is much as 20% more for an indie's

action ,
theme than for a national

producer's high grade and sophls-

tloated drama.
. Even if playing directly with in-

dependent exhibitors, indiis pro-

ducers claim a -lice margin of profit.

For $26,000 they can produce, and
sell accordingly, a picture that very

often is considered cheap by a na-
tional producer at several times

that cost.

3.500 Out of 9,000. Accts.

Of the 9,000 good accounts which
national distributors concede is the

current average, ciertain of the

larger Indie .heads claim they have
about 3,500, not including a lot of

lesser indie exhib bookings.
Of these accounts, 30, the same

spokesmen figure, are good for

showing indle plctui'es for an en-

tire week's run. These 30, it is also

claimed, are scattered about the

country In such a way that they

virtually represent as many key
spots—almost the same nvimber as
those enjoyed by the national pro-

ducers.
A year ago such a thing as a

week's run for any Independently
made picture was virtually \n-
known. This is claimed as proof
of the progress in national' inde-

pendence being reallzeid by the indie

maker.
Of their present bookings indiie

producers claim but 700 are: repre-
sented in big circuit accounts. They
admit that twice that number of

Indepehdent ex.h i bi t or bookings
would be necessary to rcpilace

the national showings. This means
that If indle producers had
only 5,000 indie accounts they could
function entirely indoiiendont of the
Hays organization.

om Year

Barryhiore Better

Hollywood, March 7.

•froductlon Worlc on Radio's
'State's Attorney,' held up by the
lameness of John Barrymove fol-
lowing at auto accident, is expected
fo be resumed next week.

.

Franklin l^eaving
; Havold B..Franklin,'was still in Now
.York yesterday (Afollday) with the
probiil)ility that he wouldn't get
«^vay for the coast until midweek,
I'loljably "Wednesday or Thursday.
franklin,, a-s an BKO advisor, has

'^t'Pii conCorrltiK with' both Hiram S.
V.i-own and David SarnofC, the lattor
liavina I'flni-ned froni (ho south last
W-MI-l.-.

Downpour- s Outpour

Hollywood,; Ma;rch 7.

In .-some yinstances that bid
^-weather spell meaint bettor
pictures.

One indle producer started
oii an outdoor picture with a
10-day schedule whieri the rain
sent him . .inside;. The com -

pany cleaned' up all the in-

teriors and it vvas still
.
rain-

ing. . . So tlie producer keiit

right oh- and made Ji special

out of It.

Reisman and Rothacker

Very Probable for Rdro

Phil 'Reisman Is practically set to

join RKO as its general film buyer
with added executive .duties, and
Watterson R. Rothacker to go into

the RKO-ifladio studio in charge of

business .adniln'Straitloh.under Dayid
O; Selznick. !^

-

Rothacker is to take over the
matters previously bandied by J. I.

SohhitzePi

;

New Czech Studio

Prague, Feb. 27,

'riie A. B. Fihn Co. Is erecting

one of the largest studios in Eu-
rope In the suburb Barandow for

the production of domestic', films;

The A. B. studio ^111 be equippe.ia

by .
Klahgfilm-Tobis and have a

capacity of 80 sound features a:n-

niially. The minimum capacity of
the film laboratories will 1,500,000

feet of films monthly.
Of American-made films, Eng-

lish dialog films with Ozc.cih sub-
stitutes are! the most populfir.

Dubbed films are not in demand.
Cost of a sound feature produced

by the A. B. company in 1931 av.-.

eraged 1,000,000 - crowns, (nearly-

$30,000), and the total cost of soiind

features produced during 1931 in-

Czechoslovakia is estimated- at 20,

000,000 crowns (about $592,000).

$7.50 for Nabe Publicity

Has Appeal for Indies
Hollywood/March?.

.Despite opposition from majpr
lots aigalnst giving work to contest

winners, indies like the Idea be-
cause of the attendant publicity.

In return for yards of publicity

In a neighborhood papei', Allied

Pictures will, give one day's work
at an extra's pay to girl winner
of an 'Opportunity' contest at the

Strand theatre in East Los Angeles.

Dick Pritchard promoting.
Studios have opposed giving con-

test winners jobs,, thus taking away
checks from regular studio workers.

MGM's Instructions
Detroit, March 7.

M-(j-M Jias instructed all its em-
ployees to stay away' from the Al-

lied .States Convention, to Ije held

here this week. :

Invitations were sent to all ex-

changes' by the conventidri.

JACK CONNOLLY SAILS
Jack, Connolly was a. last minute

addition :to a sizeable show cpn-
tiiigeht sailing on the -lie de France,

March 4. Pathe lS'ews head .will be

gone three weeks Of ;

so.
.

Connolly wiU add more .sound

trucks arid arrange for iriprcased

coverage for Pathe .illJring jiis trip

abroad.

UA CHANGES UFA TITLE
UnltecV Artists : will ehange the

title of 'Congress Dances,' . Ufa film

which it purchaised for the U.; S., to

'Once for Ijoye.'

Picture is tehtatively poncili*d into

either the Riallo or Rivoli, Xew
Vork.- for late- April.

Austin's'^J'ish Footage
i(4lii'wood,..^Iarch ?;

Hiirokl AiustSn'.who niarto. most of

'Africa Spotiki}^ ^; and tho fishing

footage for 'MrnijJlf-r.s pC the Dccp,'^

leaves hore in a few days for more
thrill n.-^h stufi'.

He goes with a crfw to noriliern

Piifillc waters fi»r whiilo. slinrlv and
nthfT tiiK lif^h fniiiiiije.

M. P. Club's Meeting

Regular annual meeting of the
M. P. Club, held last night (Mon-
day), reported oh the recent M. P
ball, which advance .reports said
netted around $8,r o.

Other. matters up were annual re-
port by Lee A. Ochs, .piresident;
treasurer's report, election of direc
tors for the coming year, and dis-
position 6C, refund by tlve treasui-y
departmelit.

POLL ON

.
Jh wlvat. is described as an effori

to determine picture taiites ot

America, as weii as to build up par

trohage, tiie Hays organization ^;i|^

spending the next ' three months
polling the nation. Ballots are now
being pirlrited. . These contain pI:;

Classifications of story theriies and
35 subrdiyisipns which require a
voter only to 'X' . his particular ta-
vorite.s.

This is the first time the indusir.y;

has attempted going to the public
on a national scale. Up until now
the main putslde Influence h^^s been
from organizied 4 groups thrpughdut
the country, ciiiefly mothers and
pa.'rent-^t'eachers'. associations.

40% Drop. Off

: Marked decline in regular ; atten-
dance hatiohallj'. it being figured
that during the past two years ths
fan fail^off has been as hlglv as
40%, Is largely responsible for the,
industry reaching .along campaign'
lines for outside advice and ai^.

in brdei' to ; keep interest during
the balloting alive the Hays or-
ganization will interview 2,000 of

the country's . most promlhent. citi-

zens. These will represent all

spheres, Industries and sports;
.

Haysltes state the, industry has
never had consistent class patron-
age which, it is figured today, would
vlieavlly swell; present national at-
tendees.

No Successor to Hatch

Educational is not naming a siic-

cesser to Stanley Hatch," general
sales manager, who left recently.

Hatch's assistants, Harvey Day and
j. R. Wilson, will carry on in the
distrlbutiPn of shorts.

.

Meanwhile, Jack H. Skirboll, long
associated with Hammons through
exchange! Interests in Ohio anij One
of Ediicatlonal's large stockholders,
will, contact exchanges for Hani-
mohs. This will not mean Skirboll

takes over the exchange work of
Day, who will continue covering
ijranches on sales.

Frailk Newman Out

Los Angeles, March 7.

Fi-ank Newman, who resigned aa
supervisor of Warner's trio of the-

atres, Hollywood, Downtown and
\\'estern, may go with the Skouras
brothers in unnamed capacity. . Max
Shagrin taktis over Newman's <1 :-

ties on top of .his own.,

F'fflpk Newman, Jr., was iet out
after his father resigned.

MPTOA Gony. Loolcs Big
M.P.'TvO. A. convention In Wash-

ington, D. C, March 14-15-16, will

be the largest In the organization's

history.

Already 1,0.00 people have reserved
scjats at the banquet,.which Is twice
the attendance of last year. ':

A

yDropBad;MOGets

as

CAN'T EZTBADITE MINDLiN
Gov. Roosevelt of New York has

refused to honor extradition papers
for the removal of Mike Mindlin to

Chicago jurisdiction to face charges
of mif-appropriating fahds from the

Clvicago Valentino Memorial Clurj

there. -

According to information, Mind-
lin was being held in $2,000 bond,

in Xew York on complaint of Ade-
line Linnell, .^iecrctary of llie club,

who alleges Mitidiin collected $2,600.

for the purpose of opening an art

th<!alre ill Chicago and t'lien forgot

about -it.

I'rederick ; E. Coldsnri^ii reiire-

sents Miiicllin.
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BOTSFORD to HEAD PAR

STUDIO'S STORY BOARD

Hollywood,- March 7.

A M, Botsford Is returning to the

Paramount studio in a few weeks
to take charge . of the editorial

board: ..- .V .

Reported that Russell Hplman
who's npw

.
here, assisting in^- the

reorganization of the department,

will take Botsford's story job ea^t:

The Paramount editorial board
will..keep, in close personal contact
with the coast studios, under- re-^

ported Intentions of Emanuel Cohehi
who will, also make frequent' trips

back and forth; It Is also expected
that Saivi Katz,. with widcneiiJ gen-
eral duties in the; Paramount Pub-
llx. organization, will also visit the
studios more ot^en. than in -the past,

Katz.ia now in Hollywood.
Cohen feels that members of the

eastern editorial board should spend
about six weeks at the Hollywood
.studib on trips they are to make.

Youthful Producer Gets

His Pet liito State, L. A^
Hollywood, March 7..

After months of labor and pro--
motlpn In which he promoted and
expended $10,000, : Ted Eshbaugh
has a one-reel coioi* cartoon titled

'Goofy Goa;t,' which Is at Lbew's
State this week biit has no distribu-
tion set.

Eslibaugh, a youth with an Idea
and no capital, has lined up a staff
of young, cartoonists ready to turii

out more reels if their maestro
clicks or collects. .

•

Singers with 'Susie'
As a build-up for the first show-

ing at Keith's Memorial, Boston,
March 3, of 'Sunshine Susie' (film)-,

RKO booked the Mclsterslngers,
maie chorus of 13, on the same bill.

Circuit may use the act in other
spots with the picture. Meister-
singers are a Boston choral group.
"They rendered .two. songa in unison
with the vocal

.
.reproduction from

the film. •

'Sunshine Siisie' Is a Gainsboro
film, taken • for distritiutlori in the
U; S. by Radio. In Germany ' the
film was. known as. 'The, Private
Secretary' in it.s original version. '

'GRANB HOTEL,' ASTOE, $2
N. g.'lng 'Tarzan, the Ape Man'

(Metro) for the Astor, New York,

at $2, under consideration for some
time, Loew-Metro will hpld' 'Hell

Div s' at the' house until 'Grajid

Hotel,' in the . editing stige, is

ready. That will be in three vecka
or so.

Meanwhile M-C Is giving 'Tar-

zan' a pre-release world premiere

at the Stanley, Baltimore, Friday

(11), preparing a special campaign
for live showing.

Par's Coming Pair
ParaHiount is planning a talker.,

izatlon of 'The Ten Conihiandmehts.'
Another pretentious film will be a

fllmlzation of Sudermann's 'Song of

Song}<.' MIriain llopkiny' will ho

.spoltetl In ihr lut(»»r. ,

By AL GREASON
Tlie Stock Market . yesterday

jPlbh.) had an artlficiial look. Stocks
That were carried into new. tops last
week gave ground- under pressure,
while new pivotal shares were
trotted out to maite a demonstra-
tion^ Price? of the first : hisilf hour
were the best of the day.; wUh
American Can, Consolidated Gas,
Standard of . Jer^^sey creeping tpjia

.

fraction above theii- previous 1932
t)est. .

Dut ais the; day progressed it be-:
came evident that" study of basic
business conditions, over .^he 'week-- -

end had left tvadera In a: mood to
taito profits. Dealitigs were oh a
moderate scale, "with the bull spon-!
sors apparently able and willing to
give sufflclent support to prc-ent an
actual . niajor retreat."

The amusemjeht shares, followed
the trend, of the general miu-ket^
Loew moved In small volume, but
was^ deflrii.t€>ly weak toward the
close, ending the day ' 1% down at
32%, There is •some feeling that
the: clique found too much stock
for sale arpiind 34, and were will-

ing to permit k setbaiek to cheeic

liquidation. The top at 34, pieak

for the liewr year, how becomes a ;

resistance point , and a ' breali :

through "would: be a favorable sign
for the whole group,

,

.* Paramount likewise backed away
from its recent thriist toward a
double top at 11%, cioslrig ait 10%
for a net Idss of %, probably due
to profit taking oil last week's goodi

news concerning the sale ' of. the
company's Columbia Broadcast In-

terest for enough to finance its nexi
stock repurchase installment,' and
about $1,000,000 over for new work-?
ing capital. /

. With the slowing down»'of thes9
two sprightly, performers, RKO.was
brought forward, scoring a h.iet . ad-
vance of a whole point on the
day with transactions at the rela-^

tively large volume of about 8,000.

Nothing in the news to iaccount for
the movement, although the trade
has heard gossip oit: hew deals. The
RKO debentures were up 2% 'on
negligible dealings and even Or- .

.pheum preferred fprged ahe&d oin a
few sales, gaining more than a
point.

•Bonds were strong throughout
the list, apparently reflecting the
new credit conditions under the
Glass- Seagall measure, but the per-
formance of the equity stocks was
dubious as the new week started.

Encouragement in BohdB

:

Most encouraging, ifactor of the .

week just, passed was the sustained
^Tmprovement In the bond list, an.
Improvement in which the leaders
of the amusement group par-
ticipated to a heartening degree.
To be sure, the active entertain-

ment stocks moved ahead to a new
peak since .the bottom of last De-
cember, biit: there was a keen sus-
picion that results here were
brought about by artlflclar means
rather than normal improvement In
buying demand, the means helng, of
course, covering by short .

sellers
and activity by speculative bull
cliques.
Figures released by tlie exchange

revealed that the outstahdlhg short .

account had decreased by about 1,-

000,000 shares, from Feb; 11 to Feb.
24, giving the cliie to where the up-
,swlng of last month originated. By
March 1> however, the bears , had
gone short about 140,000 shares all

over again, lea.ving the shott ' ac-
count as of that date, 3,102,800,
which compares with a short ac-
count of 5,589,700 at the peak of
last May, repreBentlrig a bear re-
treat along a pretty wide froht. :

The sharp shrinkage of the out-
standing short contracts in Febru-
ary, of course, coincides with the
Introduction In Congress . of the
Glass.'Steagall bill, liberalizing the
Federal • Reserve credit facilities,

with something like a bear panic
resulting. There seems to bo no
doubt but . that easier credit has
brought a new and genuine demand
Into, the bond market, but the bet-
.terment of the equity share list

does not look so healthy! due to its
'

background .of clique manipulation.
Business remains in in unim-

proved condition and' the Govern-
moht's h.iidgct program is hot clear,
while, al.so On the side of beai'i.sh

developnticnt.s, the retreat Pf the
bears hals. left the technical peti-
tion In an impaired condition. As-
suming that seasonal influences
Tjlayed a part in the advance of the
last few -svcek.s, it is now time that
b.i.sic bu.slnesH conditions do- soine-
thlnK' to catch VP with the market
nvfiyenient if ticker prices are to be

ffiniiDucd on. page 10)
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C<uitor Hops Into Chmese^^ and

ists to

Going Daitr $17,000

n

Los Aheeles, March 7.

Eddie Cantor stepped into the

Chinese for: the flrial week of 'Mate.

Hsiri' and the gross is jumping, back

to $24,000. Cantor is in on a flat

fjarantee of $6,000. iand sHaires

60-50 on everything over $20,000. He
went In^ on two daS's' advance RuB-
Uclty.

'JLyslstrata,' with • Nance O'Neil
doing four-a-day, will . mean a,

shade, better than $17,000 to the
^rpheum, much more .than this

house has seen- in sorne' .tlriie.

Clark Gable ais; a clergyman
- seemed to lose none of his romantic
appeaJ to local, femininity. 'Polly

of the Circus' started off with more
clamour for admittance than Loew's
State has seen in months with the
exception of 'The Champ;'

Little 6thcr^v^se to^ agitate, discus^
jitoh. Those houses doing the trade^

are the ones with added attractions.
Warners' Downtown iniproved last

week to $12,50.0 with 10 acts on top
of their feature^ although some in-
terests would discount the stage and
pass the lilacs to 'Fireman, Save My
Child.'

V . Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; $1.50)—

*Mata Harl' (M-G) arid stage show
(6th-final week). Sddie Cantor ,as

special, attfaction will, bolster to
|24|b00 in Aim's final week. Last
week was $15,000.

Criterion CFox) (1,600; 35t65)—
/Business and Pleasure' (Fox) (2d-
ilnal week); Will Rogers around

j

94,800. Opened to $8,500, riot big.

Patronage notiable for middle aged
«jiid elderly folks. House goes da,rk
March 9, lacking product.
Downtown (WB> (1,800; 25-65)—

'Alias the Doctor" (FN) and va,ude-
vllle. Barthelniess film had fair
total last week at Hollywood, so

. with 10-act policy expect $11,800.
Last week 'Fireman' perked house
to $12,500, brisk.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 35-75)—
fPlay Girl' (FN) and stagd show.
Loretta Young starred; flgures nice
$16,000. Last week 'Alias the Doc-
tor* pegged $16,000. .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 36-90)—
•Lyslstrata' and 'Prestige'. Another
experimental policy that will be
watched not only locally but nation-
ally. First instance of deluxe down-
towner trying condensed drania; .55-

minute version of 'Blue (^hosf has
been playing small Illinois towns for
Publix rcecently. 'Lyslstrata' cleaned
up and toned down after police
raids. RKO anticipaiting bettei:
than $17,000, very good. Final stanza
of 'Lucky Day' worth $11,900.

Pantages (Fox) (2.700; 20-40-65-
flO)—'En-.ma' (M-G).. Roscoe Ar-
buckle personal appearance may lift

gross. Pantages smitten with spe-
cial attractlbh virus after that de-
licious week with 'Lucky Days.' If
vaulting a.bove $10,000 Arbuckle will
be doing nicely. Last week 'Lovers
Courageous' copped $7,300. Arbuckle
In on gumshoes, almost & hideaway.
Publicity probably fearful of raking
up dead embers of clubwomen ajil-

mosity.
.

Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 35-
7B)—"Wayward! (Par) and stage
'Show. Arbuckle on stage, but under-
#10,000. Last Week FreCric March's
'Strangers in Love' annexed $16,100,
Kood.
RKO (2,950; 30-65)—'A Woman

Commands' (RKO) and r.KO vaude-
ville. Pola Negri picture will be
closely clocked. Satisfaction will be
expressed at $10,000- Last week Co-
lumbia's 'Maker of Men' dipped
dangerously to $8,600.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l)—
Tolly of the Circus' (M-G) and
stage show. Aimed at pleasant $21,-
600. Error in transmission last week
eommented 'very good* on $10,000
for 'Silent Witness' (Fox). Obvi-
ously should have read 'very bad.'
.United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;

t6-$l)^'Broken Lullaby' (Par) (2d-
flnal week). Only $7,000 likely fol-
lowing dlsappolntliig $10,000 opener
and out. 'Greeks' here Wednes-
day (9).

BIRMINGHAM FAIR

'Squadron'. Pacing Near $6,000
'Bama $8,000 with Arliss

..
Birmingham, March 7.

,
Although Blrmin'gham. may be

the most j-eligious city In the coun-
try, the natives not taking to 'The
Man Who Played God.' Chance it

will improve before current week is

over, however. Big play this week
Is for 'Lost Squadron' at the Rltz.
Stock company opens at the Jef-

ferson, Monday ,(14), and yernon
Beaver may open Pantages with
pictures and yaude, leaving only
two theatres downtown dark. Strand
drops double features this week. .

: Estimates for This Week
.

Ritz (RKO) (1.600; 25-40), 'Lost
Squadron' (Radio). Topping evefry-
thlhg In town,. $6,000. Last week
'Rue Morgue' (U) pulled after three
days, in favor of 'Womfin Com-
mands' (Radio), $4,800.

•

Alabama (Publix) (2,800;. 26-35-
50), 'Man Who Played God' (WB).
Second week without vaude and
prospect of fair $8,000. Last week
Shanghai Express* (Par), $7,500.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40),

'Beast of City* (M-G); Dropping
twin features this week, and one
of those Weeks in prospect, $3,900.
Laist week 'Misbehaving Laldles*
(FN) . and Tulane-U.S.G. footbaU
game, $3,800.
Empire (BTAC) .(1,100; 26-50),

'Passionate Plumber' (M-G). Will
draw fairly well, $4,400. Last week
'Hatchet Man' (FN)^ oke for $4,300.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 15-25),

'Rainbow Trail' (Fox). Booked for
one week contrary to' split policy,
$1,000. Last week 'Reckless. Living'
(U) and 'Safe in Hell* (FN), mod-
erate $950.

A Pair of Socks;

'&pres$' $24,600,

ToOy' $22,000-8. F.

'Big

WASHINGTON LOW

ttmera* Weak at $15,000;
'Polly/ $20^000, pko

Tacoma Qrph $6,500

Tacoma, March 7.

Vaude helping first half at Or-
pheum with 'Squadron' for last half
makes this look an oke week for
RKO house. Aihateur night every
Wednesday clicking, with 16 acts
on for opening week.
Taxi' showing some life at Blue

Jlouse. with admlsh prides lowered
mt Orpheunli.

Estimates for Th'ti Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 25-35-60

and 26-35)—'Blig Shot' (Pathe) and
Taude, Singer's Midgets' a help.
Last half, 'liost Squadron' (Radio)
and $6,600 fine total. Last, week,
'Heaven on Earth' (U) and 'Flre-
aari' (FN), $4,600.

BluiB Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25-
»-60>—'Taxi* (WB). Near good

San. Francisco/ March 7*'

Street offers a different than
usual story at the boxofHces this
week. At the Warfleld, Marlon
Davles aid^d by a wholesale cover-
ing

" of publicity from two Hearst
sheets, is doing business. House
should hit a big $22,000 on the week.
Paramo.Unt also galloping at $24j600
for Dietrich.

Other outstanding event is the
second week holdover of Constance
Bennett at the Orpheum aided by
the third week holdover of Duke
Ellington and his colored aggrega-
tion. In fact, the Duke Is the real
draw.

. The Bennett holdover is
forced arid the result of a lack of
pictures, plUs the courage that
comes from having the band on the
same bill.

Arliss is holding over for a deuce
week at Warners, while Will Rogers
In 'Business and Pleasure'. Is sur
prisingly weak at the Fox.

Estimates for This" Week
Fox (5,000; 35-65) 'Business and

Pleasure' (Fox) and stage show,
Pulling poorly and $24,600 is all
Last week six days of 'Woman frorri
Monte Carlo' (FN) very bad at $21,
000 for this big house.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-60)

'Makers of Men' (Col.) and vaude
Gene Dennis In person, but only
$12,000, poor. Last week AnnEi May
Wong In person and 'Secret Wit
ness* (Col.) $14i000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,:7a; .36-60)

'Lady With Past' (2nd week) and
stage band. Duke Ellington th6
draw and : $11,000 fair. First week
hit a neat $17,800.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)

'Shanghai Express' (Par). Looks
like a big $24,600. Last Wfefek 'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) under $14,000.

United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)
'Arrowsmlth' (5th week) (UA)
Forced, though under $6,000 Isn'
too bad.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 30-60)
'Polly of Circus' (M-G) and stage
show. Hearst plugging helping
plenty aind $22,000 likely. Last week
'Hatchet Man' (WD) drew good
$19,800.
Warners (1,366; 35-60-60) 'Man

Who Played God' (2nd week) (WB)
Big at $12,500 after an exceptional
first, week of $16,000.

Washington, March 7.

Blizzard last night (Sunday) will

cut current business down. No ex-r

cltement anywhere along the line.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (LovV) (1,323; 3r,-50)—

'Arrowsmith' (UA). About $10,000,

Last week 'Hell Divers,' 2d week,
$7,000.

Earl (WB) (2,000; 25-36)—'No.
One Man' (Par). Will get about
$15,000. Last week 'Shanghai Ex-
press' (Par) $17,600.
Fox (2,434; 25-36-50)—'Big Tinier'

with Ben Lyon In person. Started
weak and will be around .$15,000;

badi Lost week; 'Gay ' Caballfero'

(Fox) and EI Brendel'ln person
$22,700. .

Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 25-35-
50-75)-:-'Broken Lullaby' «(Par).

About $6,500. Last week 'Man Who
Played God' (WB), second stanza,
$5,500.
Palace—'Polly of Circus' (M-G).

About $20,000. Last week 'Emma'
(M-G) about the same.

Keith's (RKO) (1.875; 36-60)—
'Lost Squadron' (Radio). Held over
with new vaUde; will do about $9,-

000. . Last week a good $17,000.
Rialto—'Impatient Maiden' (U).

Will mean about $6,000. Last week
'Rue Morgue' (XJ) about $4,000..

BaKnno^e Is Up and Down;

'After Tomorrow' $8,500,

Baltimore, March 7;

With the AudItoriunr~aark and
the Rivoll about to go on the block,
about 3,000 first run seats are un-
certain. Bumora that more down-
town houses are to go coifibo may
be just runxors.
Trade; continues up knd down.

'Wayward,' at the Century with a
stage revue but no outstanding
name, looks like a. good average
week currently, while the Stanley,
with 'Broken Lullaby,' should finish
out front. .

Last week the RlvolI, with a dou-
ble bill of sex stuff, 'Damaged
Souls' arid 'Fools of Passion,' got
real business.

'Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

60), 'Wayward' (Par) and stage
show. First time in.several weeks
no big name on stage bill; week
seems pretty good, $19,600. 'Beast
of City' (M-G) last week, plus Jean
Harlbw, an excellent $27,500; first
time this b.o. has rung bell at such
a figure since early January.
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

(3,600; 25-'60),. 'Broken: Lullaby'
(Par). Find notices but perhaps
too serious for inass biz; a pretty
good $20,000. Last week 'Shanghai
Express (Pax) got good but not re-
markable $19,500.

Valencia (Loew-UA) 1,200; 25-
35), 'Woman of Monte Carlo' (FN).
First runs seldom smashes, at this
elevator house; a: pretty good
$3,000. 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) last
week, $2,900. ^
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,000; '25-

35), 'Greeks' (tJA). Pleasant entry
for, this house; should cross $4,500.
'Arrowsmlth'

. (UA) last week, day-
and-dated with Valencia but ran
way ahead; a surprising $4;700.
Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,600;

26-50), 'Final Edition' (Col) iand
vaude.^ Charley Chase ori stage the
main lure;, should go to good $15,-
000. 'Husband's Holiday' (Par), last
week sagged badly, $10,000.
Hipp (Rappaport) (2,500; 25-60),

'Men of Chance.' Return engage-
merit of George Jessell, who opened
this house last September, will
mean near $13,600, okay. Last week
"The Runarbund' with Lee Morse
on stage and Koran, with extra
added midnight spook show, swell
at big $16,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-60),

'After Tomorrow' (Fox). Farrell,
without Gaynor, doesn't jam 'em a,t

this stand but seems all right at
$8,500. Last week 'Millionaire'
(Fox), $7,000.

Loop Mixed; 'Arsene G

Camel Act Boosts Palace $27,000

Little Hope for 'Greeks,'

$3,000. Last-week 'Man Played God'
(WB), $3,450. .

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 26-38-50)—
'Man I Killed' (Par). Blank at b. o.

'Passionate Pluriibcr' (M-G), light
'Beloved Bachelor' (Par), better,
With 3-way ' split anticipated gross
Is $3,800.. Last week- 'Dance Team'
(Fox), 'Ladles of Big House' (Par)
and 'Road to Reno' (Par), fair $3,-.

600.

MONTREAL QUIET

'Plumber' Best Near $13,000—Capi-
tol's Tvyo $10,000

Montreal, March 7.
.

Buster Keaton and 'Passlbna;te

Plumber,' at Loew's, will put that

hoUsei ahead of the crowd thla week-
Palacd with 'Broken Lulliby' fig-:

Ures to run second. -But Lent Is

still holding down grosses.
Nabes Just about hiaklng the

grade. .

'

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 60-

$2,50) (legit). 'Queen's Husband.'
Colbourne and Jones London com-
pany may collect around $10,0.00.

Last week dark.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 76), 'Broken

Lullaby' (Par). Has some popular
names and may get $11,000. Last
week 'Man Who Played God' (WB)
about $12,000.

(Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'No One
Man' (Par) and 'Reckless Age'
(Par). Just about $10,000. Last
week 'Business and Pleasure' (Fox)
and 'Silent Witness' (Fox) about
same figure.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'Pas-

sionate PlUmbei-' (M-G) and vaude.
Looks to be headed for nice week,
possibly $13,000. 'False Madonna'
(Par), $13,000 last week;
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60), "Pa-

gan Lady (Col) and 'rfhe Deceiver',
(Col) should hold to average around
$9,000. Last week 'Men of Chance'
(Radio) and 'Ladles, of Jury' (Ra-:

dio) had fair week at' $8,000.
. Imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40), 'Gay
Caballero' (Fox) iand 'Stepping Sis-
ters' (Fox). May gross, $2,800. l>ast
week 'Woman from Monte Carlo*
(Fl^) and 'Big Shot' (Pathe) about
2,500.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-

50), 'Servants' (French). About as
usual, $1,600. Last vireek 'Ma Cou-
slne Gaby' (French), $1,760.

Minn. Shunps as

Weather Explodes;

»'BesU12,000

Louisville Is Normal
With 'Strangers' $8,600

Louisville, March 7,

Theatres continue to fight business^
but the best is just what used to be
average.
.
Jack Kane, at Gayety, shifts his

company to Columbus this week, be-
ing replaced with similar stock bur
lesque headed by Fred Hurley,

Estimates for This Week
Loevt^'s (3,252; 25-35-50-.G0)WPolly

of Circus' (M-G). Fair $8,200. Last
week '(jreeks* (UA), $7,900.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,865; 25

35-50)—'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
Fair $.6,200.. Last week 'Man Who
Played God' (WB) $7,100, fine, .

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 35-60-
60)—'Strangers In Love' (Par). At
$8,600, not bad. X>ast week 'Forbid-
den' (Col). $9,100;
Brown (2,100; 20-30-40).— 'Lady

with Past' (Radio). Maybe $2,(500
good. Last week 'Hatchet Man
(FN) $4,800.
Alamo (Fourth' Ave.) (1,100; 15

25-40)—'Chpatcris at Tin/' (Fox)
Oke $3,900. Last week 'Gay Cabal
lero' (Fox) $3,400,

Minneapolis, March 7.

Unfavorable weather ^nd. lack of
outstanding pictures mitigate
against heavy grosses this week
after a stretch of prosperity.; With
bllz^rds .and below zero tempera-
tures very much In evidence, the:

week Is dismal..
Starting, a day ahead of the bad

weather, 'Arrowsmlth,' at the Pan-
tages, aroused attention and seems
to be the single attraction destined
to make a respectable current show-
ing. It win breeze through to a nice
total and remain a second week.
Will Rogers' pictures as a general

thing are natural for. the Minnesota,
but 'Business and Pleasure' looks as
though It may prove an exception to
the rule Rogers will do well to give
the ace Publix house a fair week
this time,

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

'Business and Pleasure' (Fox) and
unit. Picture regarded below the
usual Will Rogers standard; bad
weather also hurting; maybe a fair
$20,000, Last week 'Broken Lullaby'
(Par) to $22,600.
State (Publix) (2,200; 50)—'Polly

of Circus' (M O). ; Clark Gable
drawing some customers, but picture
not stirring. Up a great deal of en-
thusiasm, Marlon Davics means
nothing here to box office. Miss
Davies name played down In smaller
type than Gable. About $7,000 indi-
cated, fairly good. Last week "Taxi'
(WB) around $6,400.
Orpheum (RKO.) (2,'890; 50)—

'Hatchet Man; (FN) arid vaude.
Robinson- unable; to overcome, odds
or bad weather; maybe $11,000, not
so good. Last week 'Lady With
Past' (Pathe) around $12,500.

Pantages (UA) (1,400; . 50)—'Ar-
rowsmlth' (UA). Picture liked and
stirring up lots of comment; with a
better weather

, break may wind up
close to $12,000, good; holds for sec-
ond week. '.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35)—
'Cheaters at Play (Fox). No names
In cast; will be lucky to reach $2,-
600, weak. Last week 'Gdy Gabai-
lero' (Fox) close to $5,200.

Aster. (Publix) (900; 25)—'Heaven
OH Earth' (U) and 'Three Wi.sb
Girls' (Col) split. Around $1,200,
weak. Last week 'Makerw o£ Men'
(Col) and 'JIouhc Divided' (U),
about $1,000.

'

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25)—'lIoU
Dlvci-a' (.\1-G). Hccond loop run.
Full woick .should top $2,000, "good.
Last woo;k 'Motl Hari" (M:-G) uboUl
$1,700, good.

Chicago, March 7.

Despite the flock of new product
riding Into town with much hopa
pinned to It, there appears, to bo *
wide niark between the anticipation
arid the final totals. Disappointment
is written over the registers of sev«'
eral loop theatres. Blame for th«
setback spotted on a number of ar*
guments. Including: Lent, income tax^
weather.
B, & K. Is. particularly struggling

agalnigt the lowered takes by slicing
hard on the overhead,- Result is that
while the grosses are cut badly tha
neit may not reveal a slnjilar drop.
Scarcity of product Is still keeping
the bookers from sleeping soundly,
Roosevelt Is a sharp worry for B, &'

K., the house havlrig been acceptingp.
a number of Iridle productions,
State-Lake, for the RKO side, is
also last minute booked, pictures
rarely being able to be spotted very
far in advance. ^

Loop lead ' again rldies with the
Chicago, where the Barrymore frcros
are holding the fort to a good $40,^
000"; Night trade Is the big factor
currently, the two Barrymores bring-
ing the adult patronage and skii)pinff
the flaps. Set to hoWover next week
at the run Roosevelt.

:

'Greek's' didn't get a start. Seeriig
to be the case in this town that
flickers without obvious man-and-
woman leads don't get a cliancc.' At
the present rate doesn't figure to
stick more than a fortnight.
Down at the vaude Palace tha

start of the Camel hour In-por.sbn
week indicates a . bettering of the
average gross by at least $5,000. Act
drew a wide fire of exploitation from
a trio of pi-ess; guys, and the results
are noticeable despite a 6rio%ystorm«

Estimates for This Week
[

Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4,000
60-75-85), 'Arsene Lupin' ; (.M-G)
arid stage show. Barrymore brothevji
exhibiting strength, especially foif

thei smarter nite shift; scheduled to
hit for $40,000^ one. of the bettejp_
sessions; slated to go into the' rtiW
Roosevelt, Friday (11), for one wecit
holdover. I^tst week 'Strangers in
Love' (Par) came through neatly
at $36,900 backed up on stage by
Lilyan Tashnian.
McVickers (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,^

200; 50-76r85), 'Broken Lullaby*
(Par). Just a fortnight In spite ol!

earnest reviews; additional ex-
ploitation to grab the better axidir*

ences held the opening Week oke
to $24,600, - but current interlude
looks hardly more than weak $12.-

'

000. 'Man Who Played God' (WB)
In Thursday (10). The Chevalier
'One Hour with Tou' ^Par) set to
follow.

Oriental' (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-75-85), 'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
and stage show. Nothing here this
week and the house slides;

.
mia.ybe

$24,000, a couple of g's Under the
break even figure. Last week 'Polly
of Cllrcus' (M-G) held to good $28.-'

100 on
. Davies-Gable names.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 6()-76-85),
'House Divided' (U) and vaude*
Camel radio act the noise cur»
rently; won't get near top money
for house, though present symptoms
point to good $27,000. Last week
Just fair on nameless vaiide lineup
and 'Woman Conimands' (Radio)i
$23,300.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B, & k;) (!>-
500; 60-75-85), .'Shanghai Express*
(Par). Fell away swiftly in Sfic-
ond week, garnering $15,500, after
havlrig copped -$25,20(< for Its open-
ing week; sticks for one mora.'
stanza, this week, and likely to bd
content ori meagre $9,000. Friday
(U) brings In 'Arsene* (M-G) for
Its holdover.

State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75^
85), %ost Squadron' (Radio). Rlchi
ard Dlx flying film riot strong hei-ej
depending almost solely on male
trade, looks for fair $19,000 on first
stariza and likely to be satisfied
with a fortnight. Last week 'Lady
With Past' (Pathe) finished a two-
weekcr, to flabbiest Constance Ben*
nett gross, $10,500.

United Artists (Publix-U.A) (1,-
700; 50-75r85), 'Greeks' (UA)i
Wobbled, from the bell and indicateig
departure within two week.s; open-
ing week presages riot moi-e than
hollow $16,000. 'Arrowsmlth' (UA)
completed a. snorting . three weeks
go to $13,800 last week.
Punch and Judy (Burstyn) (365;

60-75), 'Road to..Llfe' (Sovkino).
On© week at the Ibop Apollo and
three weeks at this out-o£-thc-wUy
tiny suggests strength in this Rus-
sian talker; now. In final and prob-
bably oke to $850, after taking good
$1,800 for second Sveek. '(.'o.s.sacks
of the Don' (Sovkino) arrives on
Monday (14).

U'S 'SHANGHAI INTERLUDE'
'Hollywood, M;»rcli 7.

Universal has takon 'Sliniifc'Iial

Interlude,' oj-iglrial by! Weljesley
Wong, Chinese.
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Stand Out on L(mg Ite in Paris

Paris, Feb. 28.

With few exceptlbna business is
alack In Paris; but better for pic-

tures than Ibglt, •which is at ebbi .

Grosses show the considerable

local drawing power - o ' Marlene
Dietrich, whose 'Ahfeel,' after several
months' run at the UrsuUries, Is now
packlngr them in on the boulevard,
and whose dubbed . 'Dishonored,'

titled *X 27,' Is holding well at the
Miracles. > _

Estimates

Paramount (' ar) (1,900)—'Tu Be-
tas Duchesse' (Par). Second week,
with Mary- Glory and Ferriand
Gravey stlU holding for a fair $22,-

; 000, against: $27,000 the first week.
' Giiumont Palace (G.P.F.A.) (6,000)
»,^'Chien Qui Rapporte' (Braun-
berger). Despite sugfestiveiiess,

poor $15;000, following a very weak
$13,000 the week preceding,, when
Pabst's 'Trtigedy' of thei Mine' had
been held over a, third week.

dlympia (Haik) (1,900)—'Flvie Ac-
oursed Gentlemen' (Haik), $11,^00,

A poor ' second week, after $19,000
the first week. ;

Moulin Rouge' (Natan) (2,200)—
" Tarls Mediterranean' (Naton), The
Annabella-.Murat combination get-
tliiig a very nice $13,00u, againsaL a
poor. $7,600 for the third and clos-

ing week of 'Galerles Levy "(Nataii)
priecedlng.

Marivaux - (Natan) (1,200)—'A
Nous La Liiberte' (Tobis), A poor
$21600 for the second week of Rene
Clair's fllin, foUowirig $3,7.00 of the
first week of Its introduction bn the
boulevard after it had already playfed^

[ the Coiisee, on the Champs Elysees.

Miracles (Ballby) (700). $4,600 for
the fouj'tli week of' Marlene Diet-
rich's dubbed 'Dishonored,' after
$6,600 for the third week. . Very sat-
isfactory.

Madeleine (Metro) (700)—'Jenny
Ltnd' (Metro). $4,000 for second
week, dropping $500 from, ia poor
first week.
Impenal (Natan) (500)

—'Galerles
• i^vy' (Nntan). After leaving the
Moulin Rouge, getting less'than $3,-

000, foll6\^ing. a pa;nicky -$1,200 for
the 5th week of 'MarchantSfdu Sable'

.
(HugonTNatan).
Aubert Palace (G.F.F.A.) (800).

A practically unprecedented $7,600,
with M.arlene -Dietrich's 'Blue Ancfl'
already shown for nearly a year in
the Ursulines, Week before closed
Laurel and Hardy's '.rardon Us,
still getting a fair $3,000 on its eth
week. .

Coiisee (Haik) (660)—'Coeur de
Lllas' (Flfra). Increasing to. $3,000
en the second week, after a doubt-
ful $2,500 for the first week.

Palace (Dufrenne & Varna)—'Her
Man' (Pathe). Sixth wesek topping
the fifth, with $4,000 against $3,200
«n the fifth. Holding very well.

Ermitage (Natan) (1,200)—'Drac-
ala' (Universal). After the fashion
for razzlnff film has va,ni3hed, the
second week holdover dirops to be-
low $2,000, after $3,600 on the first

week.

CINCY PAUCE $16,500

WITH lOST SQUADRON'

Cincinnati, March 7.

Ordinary product and the sea-
eon's first touch of winter Uis driv-
ing grosses of downtown cinemas to
a lighter mark than has. obtained

.
in months. .

Palace and Lyric are only houses
With' a clittnce of bettering, last
Peek's receipts.

. Estimates for. This Week .

Albee (RKO) (3,300- 35-05)—
'Chain's. Chance'. (Fox), and v^ude.
Staifje show means noth' - to box
office this week; a sorry $181000 in
eipht. 1' Last week 'Panama: Flo'
(Pathe) and Camel radio act drew
$24,500. .. .

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-50)—
T^0!<t Squadron* (Radio). Strong
|xplnltatioh helping for very good
$1 6,.')00. Last week 'Arrbwsm Ith'
(UA).

, $16,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-50)—'Ar-
sene Lupin' (M.-G). John and Libnel
Ran-ymore majgnetlng a good $11,-
600. Last week 'Man Who Pliayed
God' (\VP.) $10,0Q0. .

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-50)—
Alillionaii-ft' (Fox). Flapper appeal
helping for a. fali-^ $9,500. Last week
Polly .of Circus' (M-G) $10,500. .

'

^ Keith (Lisbon) (1,000; 25-40)—
Around World' (UA). A fair $2,-
800. Last week 'Forbidden' (Col)
$3,100, ,

Strand (RKO) (1,360; 26-40)—
blianphai Express' (Par) and 'Polly
or CMrcu-s' (M-G). Second run.s.
Spht. Fair $3,000. Last week
J.eastof City (M-G) and 'Chcater.«
at Pla.V ( Kox) $2,8.00. •

Family (RKO) (I.OOO; 16-25)—
ilonstpr Walks' (Fischer), and
/Jevil on Deck' (Tlf). Pair $3.000..

^r.^'''L"*^"^**'l': 'Gay Caballero' (Fox),
and 'Sunset Trail' CTlf) $3,500.

FILM HOUSES SPURT
Product Ups Prbv. Sites—'Arrow-
smith' Near $18,0()<)—Alb6e,$11,0()0

• Providence, March 7.

Rxoellent film fare ' will giVe
straight

.
picture houses their first

real break in weeks. 'Arrowsmith,'
at the -State win lead picture house
group with: 'Shanghai Express* at
the Pa:ramount trailing a good sec-
ond.

Estimates For Thiis Week
.
RKO Albise (2,300; 15^50-60)—

IFlnal . Edition' (Col) and vaude.
House, seienis headed for good week;
to possibly. $11,000. Last week
'Lost Squadron' (Radio), soared to
fine $14,700. '

'

Fay's (2,000; 16-50) — 'Graft'
(Whirlwind) , and

: vaude. Nick
Stuart and Sue' Carol,on stage for
at least $7,500, great. Last week
'One Man Law' (Col) and Buck
Jones on stage, very good at $7,200;,
Loew's State (3.700; 20-50-75)—

'Anowsmltli' (UA). House is get-
ting first real business It has had in
six weeks feature; has chance for
$18,000.. Last week 'Polly of Cir-
cus' (M-G), low at $13,600.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200.; 15-50)—
'Taxiv (WB). and 'The Expert'
(WB). Week will finish close to
$9,500. Last week 'Millionaire'
(Fox) ,and 'Siibway Sa;lly,' so-s6 at
$8,800. .

Paramount (2,200; 15-60)—
'Shanghai Express^ (Par). Depend-
ing on word-of-mouth for $10*000.
Last Week 'Strangers in . Loie'
(Par), managed to tilt a fair
$8,000.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-36)—
'Lost Squadron' . (Radio). Moved
Over from RKO Albee for second
week and $2,500. Last week 'Ex-
plorers of World,' tilted $6,000 for
nine days.

K. C. TRADE ONLY SO-SO;

'SQUADRON' UP, $19,000

Kansas City, March 7.

No indication of any material in-
crease in grosses, but even a slight
tilt would be acceptable here.
Heavy publicity this week for

'Lost Squadron,' 'Strangers In Love'
and 'Business and . Pleasure.*

Estimateb for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 25-60)—

'Arrowsmlth' (UA). Likely close to
$17,000, oke. Last week Tolly of
Circus,' $14,800.
Mainstreet (3,200; 25-36-50-60)—

•Lost Squadron' (Radio) and vaude.
Full pages in papers and $19,000
nice. Last week 'Ladles of Jury*
(Radio), with Nick Lucas featured
over picture, $18,200.
Newman (1,890; 25-35-50)—"Busi-

ness and Pleasure' (Fox). Probably
near $7,100. all rlsrht. Last week
'Man Who Played God, $7,900.

Liberty (1,000; 25-50)—'Strangers
in Love' (Par). Weak at $3,500. Last
week 'Shanghai Express' (Par) sec-
ond week, $5,600.
Pantages (2,200; 20-35)— 'Guilty

Generation' (Col) and 'The Bargain.'
Should get $4,000. Last week Mur-
der at Midnight,' $4,600.

Apollo (1,200; 35)—'Michael and
Mairy' (U). In English, but won't
better foreign mades here; $1,000.

Last week 'Fast Company' and
'Bottom of the World,' only $800.

Not Spending in B'klyn;

mtchef Best, $17,000

Brooklyn, March 7.

A lull in all doluxers this week
with .the Strand looking brightest

on account of Ed Robinson and
'Hatchet Man.' Even the larger
neigh borhoods seem off. indicating
that the folks .lust ain't, attendin'.

Somewhat balniy Saturday (5)

sent liordes to Coney Island board-
walk with some, of the concession-
aires opening up. Reports are that
the natives were just walking, not
spending. :

Estimates for This Week
.

Paramount (4,200; 25-35-50-75-

85), 'Strangers In Love' (Par), and
stage sh()\v. ]M;iy.roacli a mild- tSH,-:

000. 'Brolvon .Lullaby' (Pur) last

week fliu; at $46.ooo.

Fox (-J.OOO: :;.'i-,'?i"-.'iO-C5), 'Cheat-

ers at Pliiy' (Fox) :i"'t ."faLT! «i>nw.

A poor pVoppect, maybc under $15,'--

000. Last weclc 'Million.T.ire' (Fox),

$lfi.0O0.

Albee (S.nnri; •!."i-3.'^-'i'i-7.")>. 'Imr

1i;iti.-iit M.'lidoa' ( !•)
: •••"V vy'"'

Nolhilif,' exciting in $21,000, but
ok.Mv. • L;i.st wpf.'k with IFin.'il Edlr

tion' (Col). $16,000, ]ioor. •

Strand. L'>-3.'r-50-Co),

•IJ.'ltf'lif'.l ^^.•ln• /\VRV. H!"!""-.strl(l"

for- good .$17,000; may hold over;

J.a's't Wociv 'Fircnian' il'S) a .<l')\v'

$11,000;
Metropolitan (."^..^Oa; 23-35-50-7:.).

•'IT'>ir.« H'lii.^c' (iiuli it'id vaiirto.

Yerv qnfct at .$14.00n. La-st work
'Lovers rc/unigeous' (M-G), $17,600.

MINUS SOCKS

New Haven Paramount ^16,000 with
Ted Lewis—'Fireman' $10,000

New Haven, March 7.
Pre-holy week letdown seems to

have started already. Bad weather
crlniped and looks like Paramount
gets this week's business with Ted
Lewis.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,353; 65)—

'Wayward' and Ted Lewis. About
$16,000. Last week 'Shanghai' $16,
500, good.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 66)

-^'Flreriian' and vaude. Set for fair
$10,000. .Last week. 'Taxi' not too
good at $9,500; -

Poll (Fox) (3,040; 60)—'Arsene
Lupin' and 'Menace,': headed fOr fair
$11,500. Last week 'AiTowsmlth'
and 'Cheaters' $12,500. _

Bijou (1,536; 60)-^'Beast' and 'Big
Timer.' Probably moderate $4,100.
Last week 'Behind Miask' and 'Cock
of Air* fair $4,300. ('

Detroit Pepless, but

Tireman' Looks Brigbt

On $20,000-risher

Detroit, March 7.
Town is really up against it for

business. The leader, 'Arsene Lu-
pin,' is. plenty weak at $33,000 for
the Michigan. Lent, bad weather,
and everything else , have . taken the
houses for a ride. The Fisher Is
getting the only real break this
W'eek with , CllfC Edwards in person.

Estimates for This Week :

Michigan—'Arsene; Luplrf (M-G)
(4,045; 15-85-60-65) arid stage show.
Expected', to- play to plenty of cash
customers,, but will be lucky to get
$33,000. Last week 'Shanghai Ex-
press' (Par) was also plenty disap-
pointing at $31,500.

Fox—'After Tomorrow' (Fox) and
stage show . (6,100; 15-25-50); . Get-
ting, weak play; about $21,0C0. Last
week 'Business, and Pleasure' (Fox)
$22,600. }

Fisher—'Fireman'. (FN) and stage
show (2,660; 15-36-60-66). ClIfE Ed-
wards in person helping for- this
bright gross; will run Into $20,000.
Last week 'Strangers', (Par) was
weak at $14,500.
Downtown—'Rue Morgue' (U) (2,-

750; 13-26-50). Getting a fair play
and will about break even on $12,-
000. Last week "Lady With Past'
made a few dollars.at $14,600.

United Artists—'Man Who Played
God' (WB) (1,018; 15-35-60-65-75).
Not so forte, but will wind up about
$15,000 and about two. weeks or 10
days. Last week 'Cock of the Air'
(NA) was poor at $9,300.
Par:;mount — 'Broken Lullaby'

(Par) (3,448; 15-35-60-76). Third
and last week with last six days
getting fair $7^600. Last week was
$16,900.

Whiteman Boston's Best;

*Susie/ Poor at $12,500
Boston, March 7. .

Paul Whiteman and band at the
Boston looks as the town's best bet
with 'Three Wise Girls' (Col) on
screen at $20,000 pace. Several pic-
tures are held over. Last week the
new Paramount set a record of-$30,-
500 for the house.

Estimates for the Week
Met (Publix) (4,300; 60-75)—

'Strangers in Love' (Par). Over
$30,000 will be big. Last week 'She
Wanted a Millionaire' (WB) and
Ted Lewis, $39,700; niore expected.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 30-50-

60)— 'Shanghai Express' (Par).
House record of $30,500 for opening.
Stays a second down to $25,000 pace.

Keith"s (4.0O0; 35-50-r66) — 'Sun-
shine Susie' (Radio-British). Ad-
yertising terrific for English film, but
$12,500 poor. Last week 'Lady with
a Past' (Radio) second week $11,700,
bad.

Keith's Boston (4,000; 35-50)—
'Three Wise Girls' (Col) and Paul
Whiteman. Over .$20,000 expected.
Last week 'Man Behind Mask' (Col)
did oke, too, $19,200.

.
Uptown (2.200; 35-50-60)—'Shang-

hai Express' (Par). Around $8,500,
day-and-dating with tire Paramount.
Last week 'Platchet Man' (FN) sec-
ond week poor i>3,800.

Scollay (vaudfllm)—'Hatchet Man'
(FN). .. Good $12,000. Last week
'Charlie Chart's Chance' (Par) and
Uban{,'l savaigcs disappoiriling at
$10, -.01).

Olympia (2,200; 35-50-(lp) — Lapl
week' 'Hatchet Man'' in second weok
fair $5,.''i00. Goes for second run.*.-,

thi.s- wcok.
State (4.0.00; .25^35-60)—'Polly oC

the Circu.s' (.M-G). Guble and DaviPs
wonk at ?1C,600. Last week 'Arrow-,
.vmitli' (r'.\) $18,600.

the Doctor,'

Best on Broadway

I Looks

in Quiet Week;

Roxy s $40,000 Bal Weather Hurts

HELEN VINSON'S 1ST AT WB
Hollywood, March 7.

DENVER'S GOOD SPOTS
*19,000 for Publix Ace With Dot

Maclcaill in Persoh-HOrph $18,000

Denver, March 7.

The Denver with 'Strangers in
Love' and Dorothy Mackaill in per-
son looks to top town. Orpheum
will be a strong second.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 86-60i-

75)—'Millionaire' (Fox). Will do
good $6^000. Last week 'Impatient
Maiden'. (U). same.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 26-40-66)—'Strangers. In Love' (Par) and

unit. Dot Mackaill in person and
$19,000, fine. Last, week 'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) a weak $12,000.
Orpheum) (RKO) (2,600; 26-36-

40-65)-'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
and vaude. Should see $18,000,
good. •La'St week 'Ladies of Jury'
(Radio) $17,500.
Paramount (Public) (2,000; 26-

35-50)—'Arrowsmlth' (UA). Oke
hear $JL1,000. Last week. 'No One
Man' (Par) $6,100.

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-26-40-
50)—'Dance Team'. (Fox) (3 days);
Chan's Chance' (Fox) (4 days).
About $1,900. Last week 'Manhat-
tan Parade'.' (WB) low for house.in
three days, $600, and pulled. 'Shang-
haied Love' (Col) finished week
with $2,200 for four days.
Tabor (Huffman) <2,000; 25-35-

60)—'Her Majesty Love' (FN ). Poor
It $7,500. Last week 'Gay Cabal-
lero' (Fox) corralled $8,000.

Helen Vinson
from Broaway
.'Jewi'l Kobbory'
Marc'ii 21.

Legit ingenue

has arrived hero
legit to go into

scheduled to' start

was given, a con-

BRISK TRADE, rNAPOUS;

INDIANA MAYBE $25,000

Indiania.polis, March 7.

Business Is getting along pretty
well despite frSi^zlng weather.
Battle this week Is between the
Lyric, with its vaude, and Indiana
with 90 minute tab of 'Girl Crazy.'
Prices now 25 and 65 cents. Lyric
unning ads on no 'Change In

Price.' 'Arrowsmlth,' Loew's Palace,
is leading the straight film houses.

Estimates for This Week
Indiana (Publix) (3,300; 36-65)—

Strangers In Love' (Par) and tab
'Girl Crazy.' Reaping harvest and
looks close to $25,000. 'Fireman'
(FN) held, up well last week,
finished well at $17,600.
Circle (Publix) (2,600; 26-35-60)

—'Behind Mask' (Col). Will have
to climb to reach $5,000, mediocre.
Last week 'Safe in Hell' (FN)
failed to get more than $4,000 de-
spite b. o. title.

Lyric (Fourth Ave) (2.600; 26-36-

50)—"Gay Caballero' (Fox) and
vaude. Will reach usual $10,000.

Last week 'Silent Witness' (Fox)
clicked $8,600, fair.

Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-
35-50)—'After Tomorrow' (Fox).
Will reach $7,500 and may be held
over. Last week 'Man Who Played
God' (WB) good at $7,000.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800;

25 - 35 - 60) — 'Arrowsmlth' (UA).
Looks good for $8,000, a little

better than usual. Changed open-
ing day from Saturday to Friday.
Last week 'Polly of Circus' .(M-(t)
only $6,000 despite Gable and
Davies.

Worst Week in 5 Years

In N.O.—$11,000 Tops

tract by Jack Warner in the east.

New Orleans, March T.

Worst week , in five years is In
prospect for the local fllmerles. In-
clement weather Is hurting,, but the
lack of luster pictures is mainly,, re-
spbnslble for the minimum grosses.
'Arrowsmlth' holds a gloomy as-

pect for Loew's State, while
'Strangers In Love' seems a llght-
welght for the Sacnger.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3^200;' 60)—'Arrow-

smith' (UA). Not appealing to the
nia.*!ses and looks like a bud $10,000.

La.st week 'Polly of Circus' (M-Ci)
$12,000.
Saenger (3,000; 00)—'.«trangcrs In

Love' (Par). Attracting but minor
Intevf.'st around $11:000, poor, La.st

week '.SKanghnl Express' (Par) dreW
nice $14,000, although more, wascc-
pcctod.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)r-'Forbiddon'

(Col). Even with Stanwyck's pop-
ularity week will .ihow but :?9,000.

Last week 'Lady With Past' (Patlie)
snared $i2,Q0O, hot nearly as high as
former Constance Bcnnott figures,
Strand (1,800; 60) — 'Chain's

' fTliance- (Fox); At $1,500, poor.
•Last week 'Millionaire' (Fox) $1,600.

i

Tudor (800; 35)—'Fireman' (FN).
: Very light, $1,500 seems nbout all.

: Last week 'X Marks Spot' (TIfC) a
1 fair $2,100. .

Business along Broadway, with a
couple of exceptions, continues to
be lethargic. On top of other- ad-
versities, theatres received a bad
break in the weather over the vreek-
end, Sunday's, all day rain keeping
plenty of people by the. radiators.
New: Barthelmess picture, 'Alias

the Doctor,' heading for $38,000 on
its first week at the Winter Gar-
den, is the street's best current
performer. 'Sky Devils,' . which
went into the Rlvoll Thursday
night (3), will rake In around
$32,000, which is strictly favorable
these days.
The 'Roxy is In the slolighs.

Doubtful if house will dO: $40,000
this week with 'After Tomororw/
On top of previous week's ignoble
$33,000 on 'Cheaters at Play,' it's

the blues in a bad way for this
ImmeAse operation.
Capitol is around $45,000 on sec-

ond week of 'Arsene Luoin' and a
fai" $52,000 is presaged for the
Pariamount.. House has -Strangers,
in Love' and' Tetrazzina on stage.
'Man Who Played God' goes out

of the Warner Thursday (10), com-
ing iiito Strand ,the following day.
At the same time the Warner agaiih
becomes a second run with "Heart
of New York,' current at

.
Strand,

going in at pop scale. 'Heart pf
New York' is letting the Strand
down to about $14,000 for nine days.
RKO's Mayfair also pretty dull,
'Impatient Maiden' indicating $13.-
000.
Third week of 'Shanghai Sx-

press' ought <-> garner around $27,-
000 at the Rialto. fair enough. ;

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.102; $l-$2)—'Hell Divers'

(M-G): (11th week), Iridicatlons.

.

Metro Will hold. 'Divers' here several .

weeks until 'Grand Hotel' is t-eady.

Capitol (6.400; 26-86-$L60)—'Ar-
sene Lupin' (M-G) ' (2d week), and
stage show; . Strong, first week of
$70,000 and on holdover will be
around $46,000 this week. '

;

Paramount (3,664; . 40-66-86)

—

'Strangers In Love' (Par), and stage
show. Not' more than about $62,000,
pretty fair. Last week 'Broken Lul-
laby' (Par), after $2 run, $56,300.

Rialto (2,000; 46-65-86)—'Shanghai
Gesture' (Par) <3d week). N^ar $27,-
000; currently, okay for" this »va
house. Second week did $42,000.

Mayfair (2,200 ; 36-65-86-$!)-Tto-
pattent Maiden' (U). A disappolnter
at $13,000. Last week $14,000 for
'Lady With Past' (Pathe) on hold-
over.-.

Rivol? (2,200; 40-65-86-$l)— 'Sky
Devils' (UA). Opened Thursday (3)
to fairly brisk business. Indicating a
good enough $32,000 on initial week.
Final of 'Arrowsmlth* (UA) $17;0<)0, .

satisfying after four weeks.

Roxy (6,200; 40-65-85-$l) — 'After
Tomorro.w (Fox) and stage show.
Another low week, picture probably
not getting over $40,000. Previous
incumbent, 'Cheater at Play' (Fox)
took theatre down to so low $33,00.0..

Strand (2,900 ;'35-50.76^$l)—'Heart
of New. York' (WB). On nine days
will garner a probable $14,000, poor..
'The Kxpcrt,' previously In here for
five days only, $8,900, and yanked.
Warners (1.100; 25-35-50-75) —

•Man Who Played God' (WB) (4t:i

week). Goes out Thursday (10),
sliding Into pop first fun at Strand
following day. Snared fr.vorable
$14,000 on third week.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-86-

$1)—'Allals. the Doctor' (FN) (2nd
week). A nice $38,000 on first seven
days. 'Crowd Roars' (WB) slated as
next in about three or four weeks.

COLUMBUS ABOUT NORMAL

$8,500 for 'Squadroh'—'Lullaby' May
Get $9,000

Columbus, March 7.

Another week of heavy draw
sliows but nolhlrig looks too good.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50)—

'I^ost Squadron' (Radio). On way
to good enough $8,500; heavy pub-
llr'iiy and ad cam])algn. . Last week
Rue Morgue' (U) only $5,500.

• Ohio (I^ew-UA). (3.000; 25r60)—
•Business and Pleasure' (Fox) and
unit. Hardly better than fair $11,-
000. Ln'.st week Joe Cook drew 'em
to catch .'Polly of Circus' (M-G);
$J 4,700,

Broad (Lopw-UA) (2.500: 25-60)
^•Urokon Lullaby' (Par), Will sur-
prise if it belters $9,000. I^ast week
'Sliunglial Express' (Par) failed to
liold up, biit nicely at $'J;600.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-35)—
rrat^het Man' (WB). Good; for fair
$1,000, Last week 'Man Wlio Played
God' (2d week) ju.st fair at $3,60O.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 15-26)—
'Two Kinds of Women' (Par).
Should he near hou*-" average «t
$2,200. Last ii^oek

.

'I.Adiea of Jury*
(Radio) average $2,600.

<
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luHaby' Doiiiinant

in Dismal PhiBy,

on 2d Wk.

Ph iladel ph ia. Ma rch 7.

Business in the fllm houses "*ere

Is now just alibvit on a pai- with, that

In the legit theatres. , It . iyiilfles

Phllly's appallingy Indifference to-

ward any kind of indoor amuse-

ment, at the present t.im«:
. . ; .

• Biggest of- downtown houses

have been suffering the most, b\it

all hav> been hurt. Qutstanding exr

ceptlon to the general downward
trend Is the Stanley. With 'The Man
I Killed,' aided, by great notices,

picture Indicates . a, possibility of.

th ee weeks.

This week's outlook holds. ' ut lit-

tle promise, '^.ady' With a

at the Mastbaum, which also offers

(^.eorgie Price, Maria Gambaretlli tlnd

Bftitto and Manrik' the best stage

show the house has had in, a. month.

Bad nottce.s, however, and hardly

more than $39,000 ahtiijlpatedf,. per-

haps less. The Boyd has 'Arserie

Lupin' which received corking re-

views and should normally he good

for |18,6'00 oi- $19,000. Cut that down
by two grand and that's the likely

figure.

Estimates .for This .Week
Mastbaum (4-800; 35-60-75)—

•Lady With Past' (Pathe) apd stage

show. Doesn't look so hot" even
with good stage bill; $39,000' pos-
sible, but doubtful; Last week
'Fireman' (FN) under $37,000.

Stanley*<3,700; 35-50^75)—'Broken
Lullaby' (known here aS: 'Man I

Killed') (Par). Great notices and
ought to get nearly • $1S,000 this
week. Did $21,500 last week. .

Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)—'MiUlori-
alre' (Fox), No strength indicated;
probably around $16,000. 'Cheaters
at Play' (Fox) with Ben Lyon on
stage bill, $18,000 last week.
Boyd (2.400r 35-50-76)—'Arsene

Lupin' (M-G). Great reviews and
sliould be a wallop for first week;
maybe $19,000. Last week 'Man Who
Played God' (WB) off to $13,000 on
holdover..
Eark (2,000; 25-65)—'Wayward*

(Par) and vaude looks like $18,000
or a little better. :Last' week 'X
Marks Spot' (Tiff) wltMocally pro-
duced review on .stage, $19,500.

Keith's (1,800P 35-50-75)—'Fire
Ulan' (FN). Moved here frohi
Mastbaumr rnaybe S9,000. 'Ladies
of Jur.t (Rsiaio) disappointed with
$8,000 Rst Week.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)—'Behind

Mask' (Col). Looks like about $9,600.
• Last week 'RUe Morgue' (U) on
second week. fine. Almost $10,000.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—'Man Who
Played God' (WB). MpVed here
from Boyd;, probably, $4^500. 'To-
morrow and Tomorrow' (Par) down
to $4,500 last week.

Arcadia (600; 50) — 'Husband's
Holiday' (Par). Probably $3,000.

Last week 'Lovers Courageous' (MG)
got a few hundred over $3,000.

FLOODS HURT SEATTLE.

BUSINESS' OK, $13,500

Seattle, March 7.

Auto show did biggest gross,
$21,000 in six days, ;and last , three
cutting into this, week shows. But
•Lost Squadi'on,' at Qrpheum,
getting great biz following heavy
exploitation. Floods .have tied up
motor tmflic on Highways, road to
north, being : sovtsral feet, under
Avater In, some stretches.. Hurts ia,t-

tendance as
.
country -folks can't

aVive^ to town; , .

.-

.E6.timate8, for this Week.-

FifthAvo. (Fox) (2.300; '35-60)—
'Business and Pleasure' (Fox). On
way to nice $13,500. Last week
'Beast of City' (M-G) dragged for
poor $9,200. V :

Orpheum (BKO) (2.700; ;
25-60)—

•Lost Squadron' (Radio) and vaude.
Big for $15,500. Last week
'Prestige: (Pathe) ;?9.,200.

Blue Mouse '(Hamrlck) (950; 25>—'Reckleiss Llviiig'- (U). ' About
$3,566. fine! Last week 'Cock of . Air'

(U) fair. $3,000. j

'

Musi«. Box (Hamrlck) YOOO; 25-
35-50)—'Main Who Pla.yed God'
(WB). Looks to hit $5,000 second
week^. V ; .

-'^

Liberty (Jehsch-voit llerberg)
(2,000; 10-15-25)—'Morals for Wom-
en.' Abound $6,006,. good. Last week
'Sherlock Holmes' oke for $6,400.
.Parambunt (Fox) (3,106; 25-35)^

'Freaks' (M-(3) arid 'Strangers In
Love' (Par)j Double-header $5,000,
fair..Last week 'Silent Witness* arid
Wayward* (P'ar) $4,500.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; , 23-35)r-

Gay Cabaliero' (Fo-) aod : >h

o* Reno'' (Radio). Split week for
$2,500, slow. Last week 'Way Back
Home' (Radio). 'Delicious' (Fo:<)

and 'Champ' (M-G) $2,700.

'Express' Paces Newark's

fiood Week With $23,000

Newark, March 7;"

For once, the Newark will lead
the week's film, procession, coming
In with $23,000 for 'Shanghai Ex
press.' Not far behind will be
Proctor's on 'Lady with Past,' for
$22,000 or so.

Stanley's Eight Acts

Only $20,000, with

Penn $24,000-Pitt

' Pittsburgh, March 7.

Outlook currently is for another
tepid session. Big' Shrine vaudeville
show at the Syria Mosque, which
drew clo.se to 76.000 pald admissions
during the week, hurt the plctui-e

weekend; A pickup is expected, but
it's uhUkely to be strong enough to

pvei'cbme the pbor, cutaways.

'Brokeri, Lullaby' at the P^nri
standis , best chance . of building
through rave notices ; and cast
names, but even this one will htavc
to move fast to Ijetter $24,000, much
below, expectations. Doubtful if the
Stanley's combination eight-act
vaiide and 'Impatient Maldert* can
get more than a feeble $20,66o. .

'

Fuito'n has a $6,000 prospect with
'Working Girls,' son^ething of a sur-
prise for thig.' picture, and possibly
due to presence' of Buddy Rogers in
cast, Rogers getting plenty of space
locally during ::Kot-Cha's' (legfit)

fortnight engagement at Nlxori re-
cently.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,750; 10-l5-25-35r

50), 'Silent. Witness', (Fox). Mys-
tery meller deemed okay, but they
won't go , for nameless casts -here
unless it's sbriiething vei-y excep-
tidhal; about $3^000 indicated.: La?t
week 'Unexpected Father' (U) sur-
prised at $4,600.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1;800; 10-16r
25-35-50). 'Working.; Girls' (Par).
TWo-for-ones still helplrig this site;

nim doing^" fairly, and $6,000 wiir be
better than expected. Buddy Rogers,
Just here in Zleg:feld show, may be
reason. Last week 'Lady •with Past'
(Pathe); just short of $9,000.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-15-26).,
'Ladies .of Jury* (Radio) and 'Oner
Man Law* (Col). Double feature
looks like $2,800, jUst average. Last
week 'Gay Caballei'o' (Fox) about
$2,700, riot so hot at this, site for a
Geoi-ge; O'Brien, fllm.
Penn (Lafaw-UA) (3,300; 25-35-60^

75). 'Broken Lullaby' (Par) and
stage show. Big things expected
because of rave notices, but riiust

build fast to gather $24,000. and
that's just fair. Last week 'Shanig-
hal Express' (Par) a disappoint-

Stock Market

Joe B. Brown, at the Branford, ment $21000
is always, good for decent business Stanley' (WB) (3.600; 25-36^0^),

Betty Compson on Stage

And 'Strangers' $14,000

Portland, Ore., March 7.

Fox Broadway found It a prob-
lem to sell 'Broken Lullaby' whether
under that title or .'Man I Killed.'
Finally compromised by using both
titles In exploitation. Result was
moderate $7,Q00 last week. This
week . 'Pdlly of Circus' Is just fair
at the same theatre.
Paramount Is, plug;glng Betty

Coriipson In person with 'Stranger."}

in Love' (Par) and is doing best
business In town.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (BkO) (2,000; 25-00),

'Panama Flo' (Pa.the) and . vaude
Going for; about $7,000, weak. Last
week 'I,»idy with Past' (Pathe), a
good $8,800.
Paramount (Fox-Portlind) (3,

000; 25-60), 'Strangers in Love'
(Par) and Betty Compson In per
son, FM unit. Clicking heavily for
$14,000. Last week 'Business and
Pleasure' (Fox), a thiri $10,500.

Broadw,ay (Fox-Portland) (2,000;
25-60), 'Polly of Circus' (M-G). Go-
ing fairly for about $0,500. Last
week 'Broken Lullaby' (Par), $7,000

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,000; 25-UO), 'Two Kinds of Wo
men' (Par). Cood enough, around
$4,000. Last week 'Shanghai Ex
press' (Par), socpnd week, to $4,500
Music Box (Ilamrick) (2.000; 25

35), 'Ta.xl' (WB). Getting nice
$6,000. Last week 'Man Who Tlayptl
God' CWB), second week, $."),ri00

Hrst week was $7,500.

and backed by Eva Tanguay and
Singin' Sam (radio), in -person,
should approach $17,000. Both
Proctor's and the Newark are run-
ning five shows.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35-50),

•Flreinan' (FN) arid F-M unit.
Brown got his usual panning from
tlie papers but he thrives on it

liere; should get $17,000. Last
week 'Hatchet Man' (WB) aided by
stage wedding, almost $17,000.
Capitol (WB) (1.200; 15-25-35),

Mata Harl' <M-G) and 'The Men-
ace,' Garbo -sure to pull on second

.

uri and should beat $6,000. Last
week 'Hell's House' (Zeldman-Capl-
tol) and 'Tonight or Never' (UA).
olcay, but not great at $4,000.

Little (Cinema) (299; 50), 'Eine
Freundin so Goldig Wie Du' (Tobls).
Will have trouble reaching $1,100.

Last week 'Die von Rummeplatz'
(Capitol) and 'Gretl und Llesl'

(New Era) not hot at nearly $1,300.
Loew's State (2,780;. 30-50). 'Lov-

ers Courageous' (M-G) aind vaude.
Esther Ralston In person may draw,
but doubtful, and picture riot a
magnet. With competition ' ,will- be
happy on $16,009. Last week
'Emma' (M-G) sweU at $25,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (15-25-50-

60), 'Shanghai Express' (Par) and
vaude. Going great and may hold
over, $23,060. Last week 'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) good at over $17,000.

Proctor's; (RKO) (25-40-50-60),
'Lady With Past' (Pathe) and
vaude. Bennett lures 'em and will
click at $22,000. Last week 'Panama
Flo' (Pathe) okay, at about $20,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; ,

26^30-40),
'Business and Pleasure' (Fox). Hard
to judge on reopening, but probably
about $6,000. Last Week dark.

;

Terminal (Skoura,s) (1,900; 15
25), 'Forbidden' (Col) and 'Cannon
ball Express' (First Division) with
'Glrl of the Rio' (Pathe) and 'The
Drifter' (Capitol) on split. Fair at
$4,000. Last week 'Prestige' (Pathe)
and 'In Line of Duty! CMoriogram)
with 'High Pressure' (WB) and
'Grief Street' (Chesterfield) weak
at $3,300.

Impatient Maiden' (U) arid vaude
Ilouse trying experlme.nt with eight-
act vaude layout and plugged almost
to exclusion of picture; ;no names in
stage lineup though; poor $20^000 In
prospect. Last week 'Fireman' (FN)
around $21,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50),

'High Pressure' (WB). First Wil
liam. Powell film to win falidy, de-
cent, notices in soriie- time, but local
custoriiers don't seem to go for him

;

week looks bad at $7,000. Last week
Man Who Played God' (WB)
around $9,000 fbr second, week,. giv-
ing Arliss film close to $24,000 on
fortnight, oke.

JUDGMENTS
Corp.Pnllie ' Vlioiiofcraith & nndio

nowery SavUiKs Bank;. SS2,0C0.3],
Kiirl Carroll Kcnltj- Cori>.; TOS i^rvcnih

Avc> Corp.; $0-(. 052.20. .
"

.

S'ntlMllod iliulRinont
'

,loe T.PuiH, In*.; : B. Bohllo; J.'iOO

FpI). 25, 19;12.

EMOBT JOHNSON BROK&
Hollywood, March; 7.

Emory Johnson, former director,

now listing himself as a photog-

rapher,, has filed a bankruptcy pff-

tltlon, •
>

.

•
>

Liabilities $4,600 and assete $480.

JOE BEANDT'S PICTURES
Any production deal between Joe

Hfandt, former Columbia Pictures
president, and ' Sam Ziorler has
cooled. Brandt contends riegotia

tiona were never opened between
the two men,- which contradicts pre-

vious authoritative reports.

Brandt's future Intent is picture

niakine with nothing sot as yet.

(Continued fi;6m page 7)y

maintained. So far nothing of tlie

kind has come Irito sight, particu-
larly in the steel Industry. The
1932 upturn got under way a week
later tliah that of 1931.and ribw has
continued a week later, and, if the
new year's chart picture is to ,

fol-

low that of 1931, as It;has so far.

the market .should witness Its peak
Avlthln the next, few days.

This, view does not take Into con-
sideratlori; t)ie circumstance that
1932 Is a presidentlail year and there
is every likelihood that Wall Street
and Washington will strain eyery
nerve to turri business and the mar-
ket up, a;t least until the end of the
political campaign, texcept for that
factor there Is riot much In the out-
look ; to justify the assurance; that
the riiarket tide lias : turned defl^-

nitely..;.;
'

, ; •;

Loew; arid Par. Advance
The two significant move)Tierits

a;mong the ariiusemerit issues was
the fact that Loew broke through
Its old 'ceiling,' apparently halving
gradually absorbed stock for sale
around 31 and progressed to a new
top at 34, while Paranjount took
the aggressive and climbed above
11, coriiing. withiri a fralction ; of a:

dou>le top at 11^.
'

Paramount, apparently moved in
response to the Irifiuence of a re-
port that It had financed payment
of Its final installment of $4,000,000.
on- its stock repurchase agreement,
by the sale of its half interest iri;

Columbia Broadcasting System to
a syndicate In. which, among others.
Herbert ^a-vard Swope Is Interested,
together with ' William S; Paley,
president of Coluriibia. Price Is

said to add $1,000,6.00 Working capi-
tal to Par. after payment of the In-
stallriient due March 1,0.

At the: same; time the Street
heard that the company has in,pros-
pect a reverse split up of stpck,
giving' one. shore, .lor three' nnd thus
undoing the 1929 split up of three
for one, following the retirement of
the old preferred stock.

Market ' affects to .look uoon
these now;common capital revisions
as constructive, since they correct
the wild stock splits on boom tiriies

aiid. by that much progress toward
putting their houses in order, A
number pf other large stock issues
have been reduced by similar
means, notably Electric Bond arid
Share, and it is generally regarded
as Inevitable that many rriore cor-
porations win follow the same
course,

.It Is one of those trading para-
doxes that the reverse split up is
now regarded as favorable, where
in 1928 and '29 split ups

.were riiade
the occasion of frenzied bull en-
thusiasm. Point is that a switch of
three shares Into, one, has no effect
whatever upon any stockholder's
equity In the property, since his
holdings continue to bear the same
relation to the total outstanding
shares as before. . The same was
true of the direct split up, only no-

body seemed to see It In that li-^ht

at the time. What happened was
that the big companies gave .the.
stockholders five nickels .for their'
(luartcri and no^y: they galther up '

the five rilckela and return the quar-
ter.'

An Interesting Item of.Street gos-
sip during the week was the tale
that the clique operating, in Para-
mount "were . pleasurably- surprised
at the placing of a large buying ;

order In their favorite from some
outside source, the identity of -which
thiey affected to be Ignorant.

;

The Paramount; grotip is iri the
position, . of . many other cliques
throughout the list. They have no
difficulty Iri bidding prices up, but
the problem of distributing stock at
higher levels

. .
Is something else

again. Whether the Paramouiit
story is true or just another in-
spired rumor, there is said to be
much Par. stock for sale on ./the
way up and absorbing it seems,
likely fo be a niajor problem, let

,

alone llquldatlrig pool lines of long
stock at a profit. In any event the
clique was going ahead at top speed

,

during the week as evidenced by a.

tumbver of nearly 170,000 shares
,

In the six sessions, lari^cst total in

:

an amusement for a! lorig time.

Theatres Jam Hurts Fox
.Although a recelyership for Gen-

eral Theatres had been forecast foi?

months by the rapidly ebbing of
prices for Its bonds, the actual r.p-

polritirient of a receiver during the.

week was an adverse Influence. The
two stocks went to quotations in
cents and the bonds broke to a jiew
bottom of $2 with the del^ault of in-
terest March 1. Operation of the
ccncern under the auspices of the .

court has, been a foregone conclu-
sion since Fox isuspended divlderids,
for the "Theatres CO;. derives its in-
come largely from Its riiajorlty hold-
ing In PoXi Really it has the status
of a holding company and it Is as
sucji that It will operate under the
receiver. The other propei-ties un-
der its control. Natlortal Theatre
Supply and several of the principal
makers of projeetlori machines, are
not ' directly involved in the court
proceeding,-..

. .

Fox wai neglected during the
.we6k, moving within extremely nar-
I'ow range. Holdings here seem to
have been, -shaken down to a lew
hands with the Fox iniieresfs' bank-
ing sponsors apparently giving
nominal support to the ; 'A' stock
at Its bottoms. •

The announcement of the RKO
plan to reduce its quoted book value
from about $20 to $10 brought but
minor Interest regarded as a mere
bookkeeping

,
devicie. .Volume

dropped below 4,000 shares, while
prices tapei-ed off to 5%. Story
gained circulation that a move was
due In Warner Bros,, but it wais ig-
nored, stories, to that same effect

.

previously having proved, duds.
However, sales jumped to 12,000 for
the week with prices practically .

statloriary around ZM,

St Louis Picks Up,

3 Houses Oyer $20,000

St. Louis, March 7.

With a good picture at each house
and the season's coldest cold snap
in full swing, things are looking up
fof a change. Furnishes a striking
contrast to the previous week when
there was nothing outstanding-
Current race Is likely to be fairly

even with a little more speed shown
i

by !• 11 entrants.

(Isiimates for This AWeek
. Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-50-
65). 'Man Who Played God' (WB)
and stage show. Arilss a draw and
with rave reviews ought to go to
pretty good $21,000, Last week 'To-
morrow and. TomorrowV (Par); $20,-
900.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50),

'Business; and Pleasure' (Fox^ a;nd
stage unit. Will Rogers near :$2i,T

000, too. Last week 'Gay Cabellero'
(Fox), .$13,500, very bad.

St.. Louis (RKO.) ' (5,000; 25-35-
50), 'Lost Squadron' (Radio). Un-
usually big ad cimpaign; ' $22,000;
fair. Last Sveek 'Impatient Malideri'
(U) terrible, $9,300: .

Loew's State (Loews) (3,000; 25-
35-50) 'Arsene Lupin' - (M-G).
Brothers Barrymore and a $16,000,
oke. Last week 'Greeks' (UA),
$10;960. off. : . .

Missouri (Par) (3,500; 25-36-50),
'Safe in Hell' (FN) arid 'The Ex-
port' (W:B). Nothing in either to,
attract much attention so total will
be held down to $9,000.; Last week
'Striartgors In Love' (Par) arid 'Se-
cret Witness,' $9,000.

Summary for week ending Saturday^ March 5:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Theatre Bankrupt
^

;
Birmingham, March 7.

Listing liabilities at $23,97^ and
no asRct.s, the Gadsden Anuisemont
Co. (lied a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy.
Lewis W, Thomas . is president

!ind ilie royipany operated the
' (lUdBclcn theatre of the same town.

-r '1 031 -.12—

^

High. Low. Sales. Issue and rnte.
0 1% American .Seat

ir» .1% 400 Consol. Film...
l-*" 1 • 7% O.500 OonKol. Film pfd. (2)....

0814 22,500 I':«slmnn Kodak (5)...;..
.:i8% 214 .7,200 Fox, Class A (4) ....

JSVi 204,100 Gen. Elec. (1)
10<,4

. % 20.400 Gen. Thea. Eq. n..
101.',4 10 100 Keith pref. (7)....
av/j 231^ 2T.A0O Loew (3).... ..V

,
U8 .-)G .000 Db piof. (OH)....;.....
7V4 2 ...... Madison Sq. Garden

27 , l.-i Mel-G-M pref. (1.80).....
75 . 4?4 100 Orph. pref.
S>0!4 -tM lO.'i.OOO Panamount
2% 1,4 1.200 Pnlhe Kxchnnge. . .

8% 1V4 1.700 Pathe. Class A.....
2714 0V4 , 12.-I.00O Rndlo Corp
7 2% . 3,800 RKO
0% . % • Phiibert .................

.-|7V2- 2.t . . 20. Unlveisttl pref. (8).......
20% . 214 : 13,000 Warner . Bros. .

.

20Vi - m ....... r)o pref.... .; ,.
107%. • 10:4 17U,B0O Wp.sl.lnBhou.se. (2.50).....'..

CURB
2fi 3 .

. ... . . . Golunibla. Plots. ...........
22i/j •

.
2'.i JOO Da v.t. o. .... ...... ; . ;

.

814 1 4. 100. Do Foi-cHt Radio...
C'4. >'a 1.800 Fox Thcuires...;;.......:

31 U . % •lu.40« Oen. Thea. Eq. pf. (3',i).
151,4 , 1%,, , 700 terhnlcolor .. .......
14 l'<. 800 -JYaii.s l^ux"..: ........

IIlEh. Low.

-rj32

03
80V8
80'.^

57 .

52".
40

"

Bid..

.

2-14

43
7.'(li

4454

:(7'i

A.'l-ed.

0

BONDS
$10,000 OcM. Thin. Kq. '10.....;.

i-i.OOO Kcllh O'.s, 4C;.........,..
34.(100 I^oew Cs, '41.

2,000 Pathe 7's. '.37. ...........
.I'J.OOO, PHrrFani-Iinfiky O^s, '47..
.^7.000 PHr-Pul). :>'/.j's, .

'511. . . i .-.

.

. n^.ono Warner Bios, (i's, '30..,.

4
11%
48%
3%
22W

9i
25
34
70

11
IDA
%

4-i
1014
«'•%

46
3%

»3V4

51,4

114,
%%

2'4
-

3%
.53

81)1,4

78'.4

57
S2<;4

)0V4
78
3V4

1!)S4

%
25 .

31

C8

m
n-)4

%
4V4
894

5Vi

40
3

5>.l

1 ,

>,4

•• %
2

48-
88,-

78%.:

51
,

47',<;-

i31

Net cliff.

Last, for wk.
2 bid
4

J1%
83 Vi

3',t

2i-;i

2.>

.33%
70
3';4 bid
20 bid

t 1 <i
-!-3

^ 1=14

- ?s

10
10%

. %
4% •

.."',4

4tV
314
12 bid
32 1.4

5',i

1

1/4

i"c

,2',4-

. 2'.'s

:a)

HO
78!!!

57
-,01/,

,

33 ",

1 -1
+ 1'4

• -r *4

+ \i

- 'ft

- '.i

i»4,
— ."i ,

-1-1

O'

r4'3
1=14

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Saturday

.Over the Counter

nosy. Class A v.. . ...... ..

CAUirOKNiA
.Sacrivnicnto. Miu-oli 7,

KilililHon .Kllni-l'roteiellvo Dcviofi Corp.,
I,tu., County of Los Anselos, (To mar-
ket. speed Kovornor for projectors). • Cap-
ital stoek $.'.0,000. $310 KUbscrlb^-.1. F. .T.

Hawkins, .Ueorfe S. - Hponcer, Lylo \V.
Rui'kor, .

'

Niitlonnl Rjidio Dot terinent J^ngxif,
County of L-is Angel. -s. N'o cupiial stoi'k.
Wycllffe A. Hill. J. Fred riynn. Agnex
T. P.nrsnn.". n^n .M-ld, Paul S. Croilfli.

Coi'lIDed coty. 61 Xcw York name

change to .M.orrlson, Inc., from .Coii-
nolly-Atorrlson. Jno.

Iloll.V\vood I'layerii, Inc., County of
jMa Angelc.-J.. (Dramatic stock.) C;!)!-
Ital 2,500 shares, none sub.scribotl. f^-.^ni

Yellen, nirhard AVllbur. J. F. FelnfcM.
Frolics OperHtiiiR Corp., County of l.os

Angorco.' (BuMronnv.) Capital siiii '-c

.$20,000, $300 subscribed. . John . L' w iF,

Victor Horwliz, Harry Russell.
. "White Foiht. PJcasure I'lpr", Ltd..' C,i\ir>-

ly of L<is Angi-le.s; Capital .sloi k- $i:.'i.O':".

$300 subscribed. Jolin Jlnriioiiis, M"".'
Margonis, Charles \V. Adams,' of
Pedro, Cal.

Biirbank Tlieittros, Inc., County i-f Lf'
Angcle.s. Capital, stuck $2,''>.Ono, J.-.Ol .'>i''-

scrlbed. Murray Hawkins, B. G. Hrtb-

ai'daun, -J, X. Zcll«r.
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Wi y«nr ERPI SERVICE
s

f /
-

These facts show how eaeh ERPI Service dollar protects the exhibitor

M. 54.1% for the inspection service that

prevents trouble— rendered by 600

men traveling 5,720,000 miles a year

— to maintain highest standard 6f

tonal quality.

II 13% for emergency and appoint-

ment caUs which would be greater

except for the preventive inspection

service.

III 13% for maintenance of 35

branch offices, 173 other service points

and $750,000 stock of spare parts

which make possible immediate emer«

gency repairs, quick replacements.

IV 4.6% for replacements, tepmxB

and improvements made at ERPI
cost and for maintenance of Bureau
which reduced repair costs 46% in

1931—saving exhibitorsover $750,0001

V 4.3% for general adminisiration

and engineering which make possible

efficient nation-wide service and uni*

form quality operatiofll

VI 11% for protection against fire

/o5s— assuring complete replace-

ment immediately without cost to

exhibitor.

Shears of ERPI SERVICE experience made
this econoinie dollar division possilile

Experience with more than 8000 theatres proved

to us that further reducing the number of pre-

ventive calls means increased emergency and ap-

pointment calls! C To reduce branch points and

stocks would endanger maintenance of service

r"which would prove costly to the exhibitor.

jH. ERPI's protection against fire loss by immedi-

ate replacement without loss of time is an economy

of ERPI service. CL All economies made possible

by five years of developing the present efficiency

of ERPI Service have been reflected in repeated

and voluntary adjustments of the service charge.

SOUND
M/ectric
SYSTE^M V

Northoru Elootric ln|Canada

Distributed by

Etectrkalkesmrch Products Inc.
250 West 57ih Street, New York, N. Y.

Rate p| ERPI Service
charge reduction

192a vjV) 1930 1931

77mjsc HRPI economies

liave resulted in savings

of more than $7,000,000

yearly to exhibitors—
without impairing qual-

ity and performance.
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a picture to

their humdrum lives . .

.

yank audiences out of

— the sacen^s dramatic meteor, soars

to new heights of stardom . .

.

bristling every second with

dynamic thrill and action

FOUR winners of the Qlcutta Sweepstakes—
overnight millionaires — thrown together, s

life, love and honor on more millions . •

,

March 27th

with

EUSSALANPI
VICTOR McLAGLEN

PAUL CAVANAGH RALPH MORGAN
BARBARA WEEKS BERYL MERCER

HERBERT MUNDIN nnrcrnv
Nov./: NALBRO BARTLEY ^^^^^^ ^ ^ .

Saeen play: GUY BOLTON

SAM TAYLOR Production

i

WO% PLJUr DATES
ARE PKfnms
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SUBWAY SYMPHONY
Musical ReViis
15 Mine.
Winter Garden. N. Yk

Vitaphone Nq. 6309'

Better than , average rtiusloal

shbrt. It Is ^bove par In cast aiu
bltioii^hess, Holding the . Charles
Bennington harmonica band, Joan
Abbott; Frances: Langfprd, Frank
Hazzard, Dave Gould dancers and
the 5 Rhythm Boys among the. east.

It's a s~tlre oh a Utopian 'service'

the subway might give Its rilckle

customers. It shows acts which
have played solid ruins of *15 weeks
oii' the 72nd ; St, station'; colored

revues at the iSSth St. station;

slbmnilhg parties In £orma:i attire

deciding to take ; In the new- revue
at some other platform, etc. All

this as part of the service! which
allegedly , guarantees .6, seat for

every nickle.,, Plaitform revues are
intended, to plug the waits between
trains when seats become unavall-
'able. .

'.
..:

The talent brags of having
worked solid on "the Broadway sub-
^. .jy circuit, with the above special-

ists all coming In for sola opportu-
nities to suit the occasion.
, Blackout discovers the same man
wh-^ had been knocked cold In the
subway by the riishlng herd com-
ing out of the coipa. and once re-

vived, he. Is again swept off his

feet'and packed In by the Impatient
£ubway mob.-
Running a bit , overtime, this

Vitaphone Lhort is above usual

WB par. A Dorian Otvos and Her-
man Ruby authored; Roy Jlaclc

staged. ^ -Aoe*.

*A TAXI TANGLE'
JACK BENNY
Comedy
9 vMins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Paramount
.

A fast thinking and .
generally de-

lightful comic slowed down by his

medium; the-.screen. Benny can't

turn loose those shafts- he's ac-
customed to delivering In legit and.

• some vaude spots. They wouldn't
know what he was talking about In

most of the film spots. Conse-
quently it has made for Benny a
dull short which may, however, do
better away from Broadway. But
.even that's doubtful.

yVhole premise here hangs on a
finishing gag prior to which Is a
prolonged flirtation between Benny
and a girl who are . in adjoining
open taxis during a Fifth Ave. traf-

fic halt. Patter leads tp. one of

"those : comedy -nrarrlages.- and an-
nulments before the autbs start to

move again. Just before the green
light flashes the woman decamps
from her cab followed by three or

four children unseen until their

exit.
Drivers of the cabs are played

by Tammany Young, hard boiled
disciple, and a grammatically cor-

rect individual for contrast. Main
fault is that the cross- Are between
Benny and the young woman can't

stand the strain of the footage al-

lotted. On the other hand, Benny's
droll style may save it for the
smaller houses. .

Sid.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Novelty
10 Mins.
Translux, N. . Y. :

.

Columbia v

All Hollywood has to do Is to
have one party with pcrfornilnft
entertainers each week and this

'reel' will never -have to worry for
material.,

.

This time the^ program is on
Fanchbn & Marco. . The producers
were feted arid ^Snapshots' covers
the affair so thoroughly that all but
the menu ' Is transferred to the
screen;

In addition, outgoing and Iricom
ing boats to Honolulu would prove
that women aren't

, afraid of some
Hawaiian men. This is a fairly old
clip,, however, because it. has Miss
MackaiU just returning to Holly-
wood. Walyi

'$10 OR 10 DAYS'
EDDIE YOUNGER'S MOUNTAIN-
• EERS, .•

Songs and Oaricinja
9 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Papamoiiht-';;

liiVely rural music which should
particularly please in the hinter-
land . houses, .' Modernized

. har-
monica^ Jew'is hairp, and baiijo play-
ing mixed In with Ipngr gtass lyrics.

Instrumentation includes trumpet
a,rid basis violin.
Thin theme, from which the title

Is derived, calls for a sheriff's 6f-
flce locale and permits Introduction
of a girl for a brief cotton-stocking
dance. Unusual quick, tempo' of
the orchestration^ and lyrical of-
ferings make it interesting for the
deluxe spots and should delight for
the 'part time operation houses:

; Sid.

VAN DINE MYSTERY
The Skull Murder Mystery'
20 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 6206
A scientist with a sinister twist

and a Chinese art dealer are the in-
terrogation centers for Donald
Meek and John Hamilton in the
sixth of the Van Dine series of two
reel mysteryette^. .

Skulls, groans, dim . lighting and
a laboratory provide -suitable at-
mosphere. Some of the perform-
ances are stagey, but. there Is

enough action packed in .the two
reels to keep the audlencip inter-
ested. . Wahji

'CHESS-NUTS'
Cartoon
6 Mins.
Paramount, N. Y.

Paramount
Betty Boop and Bimbo, cartoon

characters, in one of tlie Paramount
Talkartpon series, only moderately
amusing and, for flller, passable if

nothing else Is handy at the ex-
TShange, - If bought on contract,
might as well use. '.

Starts with a chess game by two
humans" cartoon ^story of kiiavery,
abduction and cohventional rescue
carrying on frpm there. For finish,
chi-iss players of opening frame are
still at It with long beards , by now.
Some- laii'ghs but few arid those
mild, • Char.

ROBERT L. RIPLEY
Believe It or Not'
No. 6; 9 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 5306
Ripley draws a few cartoons be-

fore getting into his regular film
freak travelogue. Looks ias though
he rari slightly short of material
since he revives more glimpses of
the pyramids. Short; however, is up
to the average Ripley standard,
which is high.
Fur-be^rlng chickens and r. battle

between a desert spider and a lizard
are among the most interesting In
this collection. Waly.

'BLUE RHYTHYM'
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
8 Mins.
Beacon, N. Y. ' / .

Columbia
No story to this, but it rieeds

none to get it over. ; Opens with
Mickey at the piano pounding - out
a nimiber, Witli Minnie rather. spoil-
ing it with the falsetto Singing thai
is considered necessary for cartoon
characters.
A short dance arid then a break

to a stage jazz band for the usual
trick stuff, h\it well done and in
excellent synchrony; Cartoon work
overlaid on a capital musical pro
gram;

'FOUND (H MOROCCO'
Travelogue -

10 Mins.
Strand, New York

Talking Picture Epics
A ver^ Ihtere.stlng and complete

re-editing of, .obviously old clips oii

lldoroCco, with talker repoi'ter and
oriental niu-slc dubbed. In.

Street letter writers, rug and
soap makers, wool market, solionl

.kids arei all included,. Subject i-

•specially good as an aduc"^*""'-
Waly.

FREDDY THE FRESHMAN
Merrie Melodies No. 7
6 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 5607 .

Another in the Leon Schlesinger
series of Merrie Melodies, 'Freddy
the Freshman' is obviously colle-
giate in theme, with the animated
animals going through gridiron
nonsense. '

Brightly animated by Hugh Har-
mon and Rudolf Isirig, it has the
sariie skillful Frank Marsales' mu-
sical orchestration.
very entertalnlhg. ' Abel. .

'STRANGE AS IT SEEMS'
Curiosities; 10 Mins.
Translux, N. Y'

Universal
'

' . , .

It .is seldom that' IStrange as It
Seems' doesn't have a number of
subjects which entertain. The latest
release is no exception. ;;

From a blind switchboard opera-
tor to ia igent who lets bees romp
around his molars, this subject also
takes In a cocoanut-eating ele-
phant; an Ohio backyard made into
a, visual version of the Bible, and
an Iowa couple who have five sets
of twlris. Willy.

MAGIC Carpet
'Rhinejand Memories' '

10 M iris.

Embassy, New York
Fox

SlrilDar to several • other subjects
on Germany. Can't seom. to make 'a

picture of this kind withoul; Inject-
in;;' '<;.\ (•:vi.lii..-c (.. "<•.<, -in, r,V (iiii)C-

ing.
Clock matters, a wine collar and

duclllns: practice of .sttidonis arc In-
cluded with a touri.st boat trip up
the Rhine. Waly.

Miniature Reviews

•Sky Devils' (UA),,War com-
edy still able to deliver a flock

of laughs.
;
Shpuld do nicely

even thougii It suffers belated
starts due to a dearth of .cast

name strength, Sonie of the
, 'Hell's Angels* footage for a
ispectacular . flash.

Ihipatfent Maidehr (.U). Alms
: at smartness and ' sophistica-
tion and achieves but crudity!
Otherwise trashy stuff, wast-
ing efforts of a

.
capable cast.

For the Iriterrinediates with •

title arid Ayres nariie as. help!

•Alias the Doctor' <FN).
Strictly a Barthelmess, de-,
pending, on the star for sus-
tenance throughout, rassive
screen entertainment, It will

be better regarded iri the. polite

nabes as ^ust another pro-
grammer.

•After Tomorrow' (Pox)
Technicailly and artistically

: above the . average, .but riot

likely to see money. Adapt^
frofifi .'After. "Tomorrow,' legit.

Charles Far-reli featured,
'Heart of New York (War-

ners). To6 talky talker whpise
lack of animation gives it. the
rc!verse

. box oifiCe works,
despite excellent casting and
first rate production. Adapited
from 'Mendel, Inc.', legit.

'Strangers in Love' (Par).
A romantic programmer, plus

' la;ughs, that's biiilt for aU situ-
atlphs, but. needis to be sold by
the account to insure topping
of hpuse averages, thpugh It

may be only by a slight marr
gin, Frederic March-Kay
Francis team well paired in a
story that's arourid a' single
situation but well written arid
entertaining, "Word of mouth
to be counted on, .

'Michael and Mary' (U).
British made version of Milne
stage play, nicely done but
appealing chiefly to class
trade.
'Pleasure' (Art-Class), Bad-:

ly produced and uninteresting
story.

. Weak even. for. the

.

double features. •

'Galloping Thru' (MPripgram).
Action western good foi* double
feature.

'Unexpected Father' (U).
Very poor comedy around a
millionaire oil man and a baby
wished on him. As second buy
for double feature programs
it's Jiist passable, no more;. Cp-
stars Slim Summervlllo and
Zasu Pitts. .

: 'Bridegroom for Two' (BIP).
Some very funny sequences in
this Britisher, but it doesn't
make the grade. Double fea-
tures is all it'll find on this
side.

•

SKY DEVILS
fiowartl Huehes- production relensed by

United Arllats, , . P«atureB Spencer Tracy,
William Boyd, George Cooper and Ann
Dvomk, Directed by Edward .SuiherlanJ

from -story by J. M. Mnreh and Sutherland.
Photoeraphy, Gnetrtno Upiidla^ sound; Wil-
liam yo.\. At the RIVoll, N. Y.; for grind

run starting Mnrcn 3. Kunhlne time
00 mins.

'

\HHlkle
Sergt.' Hogtin.,.;,..
Mitchell
Mary .. . i

.

. , . ,.<

Colonel
Klfl

,.Spencer ^racy
.:.WlIllAm Boyd
.ticorge Cooper
,;,Ann Dvbralt

. ...Dllly Bevnn

...Yola O'Avrll

Rehashing familiar material, but
doubling back on the trail with suf-
ficient htjmbr to provide this picture
with a pleasant swing around tM
box office track. Men will like it,

and, although , the wonnen won't
rave, . they will not be able to re-
sist all the laughs unfolded.. Film's
major . handicap will be Its lack of
cast magnetism. Once they get in-
side, however, 'Sky Devils' will en-
tertain the majority.

It's a hodge-podge of all the laugh
war stuff, with- some additions, In-
cluding no little over-matter from
Hell's Angels'; principally the
bloAving up of- the Gerriian ammuni-
tion dump and the start of the aerial
dog fight during which a swhrm-.of
planes fills the sky. But it is tied
in for comedy here plus an eye to
the spectacii.lar. . Feature also ha.g

the help of good performances by
the; three featured men and , the
decorative Ann Dvorak, who. It ap-.
pears, . is only as seductive . as the
censors have, permitted. In Tact, it

looks very much as If the picture
has had considerable of its spice
eliminated. But whatevier the cen-
sors did to this i'elease must appear
as a Joke to Hughes iii comparison
to what they've done to some Of his
other efforts.

'Devils' is quite apt to go out and
grab as much or rriore money than
the ories which have caused the
heavier headaches. And 'Devils'
has been a -long time on the way,
too.

This air comCdy is reaily void of
a story and in directing Sutherland
seeriis to have chosen the smartest
route in Jiist letting it ride without,
at any time, taking it seriously. So
there unfolds a series, of episodes
tracing Tracy and Cooper from a
couple of phoney life guards to the
army and France, en route picklrig
up the common enemy, Boyd, .who
becomes their top sergeant. The
pattern, of course, is , ery familiar,
as are the mechanics of the comedy,
but somebody has made it unroll
fast enough and built it to enough
strength so that the laughs are
there and solidly. . As Sutherland is

given program mention for the di-
rection arid a hand in the story, It's
logical that, the credit belongs to
him.
Picture is somewhat remlril.sccnt

of Hughes' 'Two Arabian Knights'
in its background, and the Boyd
name, although in the prior picture
It was the screen Bill Boyd who
played opposite the late Louis Wol-
helm. But this Boyd (stage) was
the original Sergeant Quirt, opposite
the same Wolheim, iri the stage
'What Price Glory' for which form-
ula the studios are still grabbing a.
brass ring to give It another ride

The Woman 'sAngle
'Sky Devils' (U.A). An example of the debunking that male picture

audiences relish, in this case kidding the hooey of patriotic herolsrii.
Especially for men.

Impatient Maiden' (U).
, .
A hospital romance that should have been

a good woman's picture. Has romantic appeal and amusing, though
exaggerated humor, but loses audience respect with its illogical plot
development.

at this late date. That they can
continue to provoke laiighs witli it
should give : the. scenario the title

of 'Old Faithful' every tlriio they
pull it put of the trunk,

.

.
Tracy, for soriie reason, registers

differently here than \n the pro<
vlous films he has made. He'^
bright, snappy and misses, practi-
cally nothing In this rendition. Boyd
does a good straight, while Cpoper,
as . the sap mechanic who. does a
cPuple of wild spIp flights and . is

instrumental in the final rescue,
draws heavy guffaws no matter
what the age of the screen .wh<;ozes
in which he Is.- concerned, .Miss
Dvorak flashes Interestingly while
displaying plenty of what it takes.
The feminine end ties In lightly on
the heart angle In whlcli Ttacy is

the victor,

. iFllriri's central figure Is Tracy and
follows hlni in .and out pf Jams cll-

maxlng as he blows up his owri air-
port just before the triumphal re-
turn he and Boyd have accide.ntiilly
earned, .

:

Touch of susperise and a tingle
in the brief footage devoted to the
aerial armadas besides which there
isn^t much . doubt that Hughes,
knows the drama to be had from'
the sound of riiotors Just a little bit
better than a lot of the' boys who:
have also tried it, Sound reproduc-
tion is good, throughout, including
one novel scene played over the roar
of a snorting engine in a hangar and
not dtibbed in, Caniera \vork Is aiso
okay with the sky stuff, of coui-se,
as picturesque as the 'Angels' foot-
age because It's -undoubtedly a dlr

"

rect chip off the old block.
For personality the picture will

probably mean more to Tracy thari
any pf the others coricorned. 'JMiey'll

remember him from this point for-
ward. Miss Dvorak shoiild Inlrittue
sufficiently to make them want to
see her again while they'll rcmom-!
ber Cooper from prior efforts when
they see him, Boyd suffers the in-
evitable If unjust penalties of being
the straight mai> no matter how
creditable the performance.

'Deylls' Is the unusiial exam pile of
another war comedy still. capable of
making them laugh, "Arid how they
warit something to laugh about right
now. PsychologicaUy and in a ma-
terial way, it should do liiccl.v.

:: Hid.

IMPATIENT MAIDEN
Universal production and release. Stai-s

Lew. .Ayres.: Directed by' 'Janies Whale.'
Features , Mae Clarke, Una Werkel, John
Halllday and Andy Devlne. Story bv .D.
H. Clarke, based on novel, 'The .Impatient

:

Virgin.' Screen play; Richard Scha.ver.nnd
Wlnnlfred Dunn. Cameraman, Arthur
Edeson. At Mhyfolr, N, Y., week March 3.
Running time, 78 liiliis.

Dr. Myron Brown........
Ruth Robblns.
Betty Merrick...
Albert Hartman.
Clarence Howe,.
Dr. "Wilcox...;,;
Nurse I.,ovett-,,.
Mrs. Oilman.
Mr.' Gllman,...,
Mrs, Rosy.'....;.

'. . . ,T,ew AyrCB
...Mac Clarka

1 'no Mcrkel

.

.......... .John Ilnlllday

. ..'i'.. .. . . . , Andy Devine '

, > .O.ocnr Apfel
; . ; . .Ether Grimes

....'.Helen Jerome- E<Idy
Bert Roach

> Cecil Cunningham

Alias the Doctor' (F.N,). Richard Barthelmess, sincere In a slow. arid
sloppily told ser es, of self-sacrifices, rione of which has justifiable, motlva-
tipH. Yet convincing backgrourid of operating-room detail, and a cli-mactic suspense sequence at the end rescue the" picture In the nick of
time for the matrons. Slight love interest too confused to s.atisfy flans
other than those always loyal to the star. .

After Tomorrow' (Fox), A tender, humdrum little tale whose leadsare not strong enough to profit by the sympathy establi.shed for them.Hasn t the emotional sweep to convince the ladies that they've seena good film.

The Heart of New York' (WB). Transcription of 'Mendel Inc.', lim-
ited to the scattered femme audience that is sympathetically disposed
toward undiluted Jewish comedy and. pathos. .No name value or glim

-

orpus appeal fer- the ladies; Entire treatment is that pf a prolpnged
coniedy shprt. ,

..
Strangers in Love' (Par), Despite a forced title, Frederic March's

authoritative acting yields this, wpir produced programmer slightly
above average femme appeal.

^Michael and Mary' (Gainsboreugh) Much sentimonfiil Engli.sh ado
about what American picture audiences will consider nothing, Lacks
the pace and unexpected twists necessary,, save where Ilerbert kraisliaU.
and Kdna Best may have follow^ers amoiig.^it the feinincs..

'Rubacouri' (C-P). Italian ncighhorhood ladles may ho ploascd with
a native film th.at apes the Hollywood niannor; lOiiglish .speaking fn,n-

riettes will find it dull and lacking in attructlvc porsonalltics. '.

Mediocre proiefram picture which,
uses all the cinema tricks in vain
and leaves the witnesses with a
ptjzzled weariness from trying to
separate the comedy relief from the
romance proper and not getting a
great deal of entertairiment in
either department Ayres wlll help
It into grade A hou?e!9, but won't
hold it up for week stands.

Subject wanders here and there,
touching upon modernistic morality
standards, burlesque wheel comedy
bits and an intimate study of a hos-
pital operating rooni with the hero-
Ine registering repose Ayhile the
young surgeon does an operation
upon her all in close-ups. This
educational: passage is matched in
Instructional values by

.
numerous

stud'ps ot in: >Hr.p lin.v,r*-:,:<. . , iicn
a picture dra.gs in clo.'jeups of the
heroine in scantles the .studio must
be up against it for dramatic re-
sources.
Dramatic punch of the story

/ -mes when the heroine, separated
by a mlsundei'standlng from lier
young surgeon sweetheart, is sud-
derily thrust into the hosjiltal where
he is the only doctor available, and
an appendicitis operation must be
accomplished instantly,. MuCh fever-
ish actirtg to establish that it's quite
.a tense situation, and then, breath-
ing heavily, the young surgeon gets
into ^he elaborate uniform of the
operating room—gets into it with
the most painstaking detail.
By one of those peculiar audlonce

perversities,, the crowd . at . this
premiere unreeling gave Way to un-
mannerly merriment. What iC the
heroine was in the valley of the
shadow, Lew Ayres, as the you rig
surgeon, nevertheless, looked fiinny.
in a gauze mask and rubber glove.s.
Probably .the outburst was a rclt-ase
from; the restlessnes.s pf the pic-
ture's absurd haippenings up to the
intended big scene.
Picture is full of false value.". For

instance, thp heroine has advanced
notions pn the double standard.
When the young ambulance .surgeon
declare."? hl.s love and then retreats
on the ground that he is fh no po.sL-
tion to marry,, she gives him to
understand that she is open to <'om-
Pioniisp. It doi'sri't .soem nliofrether
roasonable that a youpg mediCal
.student would -walk out. on Ji situa-
tion like that iri a hlr-b stritf^ of

' .(Continued on pago. 23)
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Trailers

sell seats!
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Sell from the sereen I That's the

way to fill those empty seatst

Big circuits and small houses

alike know thiEit the final punch

that fills the empty seats are

NATIONAL SCREEN TRAILERS

Economical and Productive

more than 8000 Theatres served*

NATIONAL SCREEN
AD-VANCE TRAILERS

>4EW YORK DALLAS CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
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Hiunan Natwe
Onfr ftlmost ;

sure-flris eagr to get

attention 13 to apparently do some-

thing wrone; One exhibitor caplr

tallze^ this In a variety of. ways.

One week a letter In his marquee
el^n will be upside <Jown, another

time It will show a couple of red

bulbs apparently Inserted In the

•iv-hlte through error. ' Once he
mounted a one sheet on compo-
tbard arid put It In a prominent
place In the lobby upside down, and
now ai**! then :he mlsplacea one
Bheet in hl8 24-8heet stand.
Always ^ets a. quick reaction from

the public; many persons teillng

him. In person or over the phone, of

tfis! error. He figures tha,t If they erp

to that trouble, they noiust have no-
ticed' the; .sign and gotten the mes-
sage-
Some years ago ah exhlb who

put a mounted sheet flat on the
lobby floor had to hire a boy to

keep it that Ayay because people
Insisted upon picking It Aip and
leoJiing It against an easel. Error Is

not good If too frequently done. ^

mark of an acquaintance that she
liked his show, but that his patrons
were a Bit top promiscuous. He
asked her if she tvould be wlUing
to piay niore for a more select crowd,
and when she said yes, he tried the
idea. ..

'
'

Got Society Girls
• liontgoniery, Ala.

Richard Kennedy of. the Para-
mount hooked with; leading mer-
chants and Montgomery Advertiser
for a fashion show.
In selecting the ghls K^nn6dy

enticed society daughters, and it

was a definite help.

Open Letters :

Warners efiectlvely uisedVan old;

Idea when It opened 'Heart of New
Torii' at the N. Y. . Strand. Ad-
dressed opart letters in newsnapere
to prdmlnerit people, telling of the
film. Used to' be a favorite gag. out
of town; but costs too much for
heavy use where the rate is high.

,

Jumping Jacks
For an pccasibnar novelty a jump-

ing Jack makes a good attractor for

a comedy, either suspended from
a pole, set on the marquee or placed
In the lobby. It can be made of

compoboard, gaily painted, and ani-
mated by means of a motor with a
crankshaft gauged to the.amount of

travel necessary to operate the,

^jointed legs and arms. Where the
wind Is fairly steady, a. home made
windmill may bo used, to obta;in the
effect, though the motor is more re-

liable.

All eight or ten-foot Jack* sus-
pended from the roof, will create no
small amount of attehtlon which
can be tratislated Into business. A
visit to a toy 8tor6 will supply the
details of constructlPn.

Horror Boxes
Playing up the horror angle of the

scare pictures, try a horror p.eep

box. Works best if you can borrow
a Cooper-Hewitt tube, but can be
done with fair success with green
incandescent bulbs.
Usual shadow box has an oval cut

for the face, and opposite a. mirror,
Box Is painted black Inside and
lighted with the tube or green bulbs.

Gives the reflected face a deathly
tinge that will thrill the sensitive

and even jolt the more prosaic. .

Good Idea to place the opening
about five fiset from the floor to

kePp the smallPr children away, and
to pPst a warning for the nervous
not to look.

Makeup Demonstration
Los Angeles.

Next stage attraction at the Fox
Wllshlre will be *Ber.uty Drama-
tized,' presented at matinees only,

March 14-16, to demonstrate the art
of makeup.

It's a tleup negotiated by O. B
Harrison, Indie exploiter, between
the theatre and Max Factor, cos
metic manufacturer.

Special Display

Considerable capital cari be made
of a lobby frame if an effort is made
to securia a; different sort, of dls

play. One week it can be cartoons,
either done by the house or by
school pupils, another week It fig-

ures, from the stills are cut out and
mounted against drawn backr
grounds. Real fabric clothes may
be pasted to figures, home made let-

tering used, 'or almost anything that
is. a departure from the usual.
The gag may not have much etr.

fpcf.for a few weeks, ^ut if con
tinned and kept original, it will

eventually prove a magnet, which
will draw people inat to see what
ha.s been done, cftch week.;
Idea has been used by tradesmen

with rear success, often over a pe
riod of years. Just as good for the
tlieatre.

Upped Third Day
Wliile the scheme maty not work

in all instances, one exhibitor- who
kno\v.s his town booked 'The
duardsman' for an additional day,
Avliioh fell on one of his dead dates.
31o ran the show the first two days
al lilH regular prices, but upped the
third day to. 75c.
Announcement of this additional

d -y at a higher price was sent to
all per.sons who presumably could
afford to- pay extra for exclusive-
ness, and while the house was not
filled It gave him the best Thursday
1^ has had in months.
pot the idea from a chance re-

Press Book Stunt

Exhibitor whose hpUse. Is close to
a school finds it helps to save his
press bpoks,for the English teacher
In the . lower gi"ades. She, cuts, out
the pictures^ inounts them ph cards
and loans them tP pupils as compo-
sition . subjects. 'No direct advpr-
tlslng, but it pleases the teacher
who finds the. children more respon^
slve to the picture stills,

Cards can be used pvet arid over,
being given to different children In
rotation. One set of stills given a
New York "grade school lasted three
years.

; For: Women Artists

Women sign painters arp always
a good bet, indoors oi* out,, but the
trouble. Is to find a; girl \vith the
proper combination of nerve and ar-
tistic ability. OnPway to solve the
problenri.is to resort to the brush off
stunt.

.

In this the sign is painted by the
regular sigh writer in, colors on a,

white, ground. The sign is put in
place and the letters coated with
whiting, which when it dries down
merges Into the. background. The
girl; works with a dry brush, merely
brushing .off the coating, revealing
the lettering. If she is sufflcieritly

high up, . the dust is not nPticeable,
and a clever girl can fake the brush
strokes to give . a very good imita-
tion of an actual painting Job that'
will hold them on the sidewalk. .

Stunt has to bp worked on a dry
day, unless it is done in a .show
window.

Art Diary .

Ever since the season started an
px-hlbltor has been mounting one
still from tiie curi-ent production on
one side of a long foyer. Stills are
in ' chronological order and form a
pictoriar record ot the 'plays seen
since last. August.
Now he is planning a return date

of some of the best of the pictures
to ease the strain of trying to get
proper product, and lets -<ne patrons
vote on the pictures thpy want to
see. Finds that his pictorial i*ec-

ord not only helps to make up their
minds, but sells theni. bfetter than
would a printed list.

The Tip Off
^

Theatre cmplpying two for ones
used a, small card handed out with
each, ticket sale for a couple of
weeks. It read:

'This reduction ticket is sold you
to help ouif business. We want more
people to see our programs and go
out and tell their friends when thpy
are good. If you appreciate the Tie-

duced price) help us to sell raore
tickets. By doing so you will ret
better shows fol- less money.'
Top parly for very definite results,

but the manager thinks . tha,t the
appeal Is having its effect since
many new patrons, are showing up.
Same idea can be used without the
cut rate with slightly changed
wording. Sell the patron the Idea
that If he helps business he'll get
better shows.

Just Grew
Some months ago an exhib got

one of those fake extras used to ex-
ploit newspaper and mystery
stprles. He put It out as a herald
arid got such good results that a
couple of weeks later he did one on
his own. To fill In,^ he sold his extra
space to merchants to pay for a
rather large edition, which was
given house-to-house distribution.
Thought he was through, but

there were so many inquiries for
the next issue tliat he. decided to re
peat, since some of the demand
came from his advertisers. The
other day he sold the sheet to the
printer for $500, and the bill of sale
stipulates that he gets a free half
page each Issue.

Community Film
Bronx, N. T.

. In observance of its 27th anniver-
sary, . Consplidated Amuse., will Ip

caliy film a feature-length IStpry of
the Bronx;' In Which cpnimunlty
figures and spots will be pictured
Screen tests will be held at the
various theatres of the chain to
select the cast. Edwin Cooper in

charge . of the project and direct-
ing the picture.

Those Ford 8's

ErniP Austgeh, of Lbew's Akron,
O,, is the first to report in with a
hook to .the new Ford 8-cylinder car
He has arranged to get the first

chance at' the car in Akron and will

set It In his foyer. Local agency
will take, large spaces to tell about
the car and where it is to be seen.

Division press dept. is broadcast-
ing the idea with stress on the. im-
portance of gcttlrig the car fltst or

not at all, and placing it whPre it

costs a ticket to look over the new
comer.

Free Photos
New- York City.

Coupon Issued by Harry Harris
at the. Ootham entitles each patron
or member of the patron's, family
to a photograph free. Tie-up with
a -local photographer who sells

tr.a prints to nili.i<^i-ls if llify

\v;inl llif>ni. .'
.

Tour the Kiddies
Any town large, enough to sup-

port a children's club hiust have
some; sort of an institution nearby,
even though not within the corpo-
rate limits. It's good publicity ; to
take the stars of your kiddie, shows
to. entertalfl'*thp Inmates n6\V and
then. The children will enjoy it,

the parents will approve and the
newspaper will fall for extra space.
Transportation Pan be taken care

of by volunteer auto Pwners pr, per-
haps, a stage line can be induced to
lend a stage. The children will ad-
vertise without the use of banner.s.

Hackaiirs Birthdiay

/ Denver.
Dorothy Mackalll celebriated her

birthday in Denver, scene of her
first personal appearance. Fifty
women who wrote best letter about
lier .and theif escprts were guests at
a theatre and birthday party at. the
Brown Palace hotel afterwards.

College Nights /
Denver.

Immediately after taking the Job
as publicity director at the Qr-
ipheum, Gardner Wilson started col-
lege nights every Friday. First two
held have been successes.: There
are 10 colleges of workable size here,

and acts from , one or two are used

each night, with thP m.c, a popular
male student. Acts and m-c.'s are
assorted, so that at. least two col
legps are represented on the ,?tage

each night. Cost to the house is

about $25. each nigiit, and the first

two nights over 600 extra college
tickets Were sold. Wilson Is work-
ing oh a similar stunt- for tiie local

high, schools for. Monday nights.

Augments Amateurs
Hazleton, Pa.

Beri Cohen of the. Capitol, held
ah opportunity night with .a tljjree-

day .yaude date, with ?p as the
prize. Brought out the town's best
talent, with Buddy Page, who had
been m.c, of .the: previous week's last
half show running things. Acts wore
laying over 'and Wilson Bros, went
on as amateurs, Jimmy Peisejr, a|s6
from the show, interrupted to ob-
ject that they wei^e professionals,
so he wias introduced! and did his
tur'h; too. Acts all helped Put and
made the ; amateur night a bigger
event than regular vaude. They'll
be going back for some tinVe in the
hope of a repeat.

Making Magic
The craze for parlor magic can be

used by theatres. Almost every city
pari boast a few men who arp or
think

;
they xire clever as to leger-

dermain.
if should be possible to form a

magic club, even in a small town,
with the magicians .giving montttly
shows after the regular pcrforrii-

ance some off night. Shows should
immediately foUpw the last night
performance in ordPr that the In-
vited guests will take In the show
to avoid the annoyance, of waiting
outside until the film Is over.

Enlarged a Page
Mexico City.

Enlargement of ;£ront page of a
local tabloid, which featured girl

murder story with banner line.

'Beautiful Girl's Body Found,'
fronting lobby entrance • tp Cine
Ollmpla, Par show window crid
largest local niovie house, was exr
ploitation conceived, by Manager
S. L. Seidelman that put 'American
Tragedy' (Par) over with a bang.
Picture, retitled 'Human Tragedy'
here, was outstanding IPcal smash.

Palace, New Braunfels, Tex., has
closed. ;

Bronx, N, Y,
Irving Shear, formerly manager

for Fox, Brooklyn, now managing
the Benenson theatre.
Anthony A. Costa, in the steani-

shlp agency business for spme time;
back to amusements as mai!(a,g$r of
tlie New Douglas.
A. Levy switched from the Forum

to the Crescent; as assistant man-
ager.

Troy,
Edward M. Hart, has been ap-

pointed city manager of Warner
Brothers' three Troy houses, the
Lincoln, Troy and the American.

New York.
Charles.Rayniond appointed man-

ager of Loew's 'Valencia, Jamaica,
L» I., succeeding Harold McMahon,
now in cliarge oif the new 72nd St.,

New York.

Birmingham.
Shalceup at Alabariia puts Vernon

Reaver, mgr., and Ben Sims, asst.,

out, with discontinuance of vaude-
ville in the ace Publix house; suc-

ceeded by Rollins Slohebropk and
Jack Murphy.

Newark.
.

Warner Eros, transferred Bert
Leighton, Hudson County district

manager to Utica, succeeded by
Jules Laurent, who had been run-
ning tiie Montclalr and surround-
ing territory. "

• Houses have been
shifted with Cameron Doolcy and
I']ddie Batlan splitting 23. Thl.s

pi^s three men on the work for-

merly covered by four.

Denver..

Price slash from 40-50c. top to

3ijc. top by all Fox hou.sbs in Roclty

Mpuntaln division'. Affects about 25

houses, leaving only one 50c house
in this territory, the Lincoln, Chey-
enne, Wyo.

A. P. Sitton, Jr., closed the Muzu
theatre, "Tularosa, N. M.
The R & B theatre. Big Springs.

Wyo., reopened by J. Thompson.
R. E. Griffith of the Grlfflth thea-

atre chain in the soutliwost lias

opened a Deliver o01cb to service

his houses in this tcrritoi-y. He will

make his home here. Reopehing the

Pueblo with W. 10, sound.
Wlllfam Mortdgli of llio Pt.ttf,

r.oiiUlcr, Colo., rcinpdeling a store

building at Longmont and. Installing

a theatre seating 400. Opens about
April 1.

The Midway at Burlington, Colo.,

has Installed sound.
T. C. Stanton boufeht the Pawtlme

theatre. Pine Bluff, Wyo,, from Joe
Gertz,

Montgomery.
Thomas McConnell named assist-

ant hianager at the Paramount, suc-
ceeding Ja<:k Murphy, transferred to
the Alabama, Blrmlnghana.

UtIca.
sale of Olympic Theatre building

In foreclosure will not affect policy.

Olympic,
.
Indie, now riianaged by

Morris J. Shulman. Mrs. Edna K,
Gordon of Westf.eld, N, J., said to be
majority bondholder of property, Is

new owner.

Birmingham.
RKO Ritz goes dPublp features

Saturday (12) making the third
hbiise to take on doubles in .down-
town Birmingham. Strand and Cap"
Itol adopted the policy a few weeks
ago; "Temple, Rialto, Five - Points
and Fairfield are all on twins.

Reno.
Remodeled Majestic, .1,250 capac-

ity, reopened March 6. .
T. & D.

spent over $5.0,000 in past sixmonth
fixing up this and ' local Granada
theatre.

Landed Page 0
San Francisco.

. First theatre , ad to' land on the
front page of the 'Chronicle' -was
that pf Eddie Fitzgerald's tot 'aian
Who Played God' at Wariiers, a 1x10
contracted for each day by different
Ibujsinpps firms, so Fitzgerald bor-
rowed the space of a friendly com-
pany and i>lUgged his picture. .

Among, other stuff on the Arllss
celluloid were sernions by a local
minister and. a rabbi.

Tpng and Hatchets
St. Paul. •

Ray McConnell, RICO manager;
contacted the local Chinese tongs
direct to plug 'Hatchet Man.' Charlie
Wu, head, of: the Hip Sings here,
broke, into print with .a blurb on
fact that while Eddip Robinson's
imitation of a Chinaman was okay
there -were no hatchet men nowr
adays, although It. might ihave hap-
pened. 20 years ago. Tongs are
business organizations now, too
busy to fight with hatchets or any

r

thing else; "Wu said in the Inter-
view, which was hovel enough to
intrigue the dallies. ,

Ban Too long
: A Brooklyn exhibitor: found him-
self In a spot 'When he got one of
the nearby 6-10 shops to make a
window display of stills and a,large
painting of Greta Qaxho for 'Mata
Harl.'
Picture was dated 'Thursday until

Sunday' without numerals. Monday
he tried to get tlie display back, but
found that the store cPuld not break .

it up, and he had to wait another
t»eek or 10 days to send the paint-
ing along to the next house.
Doesn't help that, an occasional

patron kicks because he came dowri
to see the advertised film and finds
another picture billed.

Class of '22

Commenting on a recent stunt of
offering reduced admissions for pen-
nies In series, Paul Doblln tells Of
a penny stunt he worked at the
State theatre. Ozone Park, N. Y.
.Reading In a dally paper that

there had been few one-cent pieces
coined In 1922, he looked over soriie
500 pennies taken In at. the box .of-

fice and found only one of that date.
Figuring this represented safe

odds, he offered a frep admission
for any penny of that .date. Only
six wore turned In. The penny la
listed In- .coin catalogs- at 16 cents.

Guessing Doorways
St Paul.

Ed Furnis cracked a local tleup to
crash the white, space free tor his
Paramount Ran a series of door-
ways of prominent plays In city to-
gether with front of hia own theatre
to boost his local news shots, shown
weekly In conjunction with a daily
and the park department First 10
who guessed correctly the entrances
won pairs of ducats.

San Pra-'^isco.
In two theatre, deals con.summated

here last w:eek M, Markowltz
bought the new Lycoum; nabe
house, from Sol LpsSer, and George
La Vere purcha.sed the Edison,
downtown grind, from Frank Gos-
liner.:

' .-

San Francisco..
Managerial, changes: Lincoln

Alameda, frorii ~'erman Schwartz to
R. ' Lippert; Alhahibra, Alturas,
froiifi .Iohri. Sharp to J. e; Miller;.

Arbuekle, ; Arbvclde, frPm N. C.
Steele to David Steele; Harvester,
Corcoran, from Frank Leino to Fred
lodley; Welcome, Knight's Landing,
from Dr, T. H, Dixon to G. F. Tray-
lor; Peralta, Oakland, from W. R
McKenna to Richard & Sos.s: Rialto,
Oakland, from Mpshier & Cooke to
Waliy Feehari.

'

Ran Francisco.
Homer Le BalUster, manager of

Amorlcan, San Jose, replacln
Frank (ialvln.

Lining Up
Manager hit on the Idea of offer-

ing a prize for the best 10-lInp para-
graphs made up of sentences taken
from as many different items in the
local paper, it had . to inake con-
secutive reading.

First use made such a hit that
the paper asked for an encore, but
this time the Sunday Issue will be
specified since the paper desires to.
build up its Sunday circulatloh,

St. Paul's Teaser
St Paul.

Teaser canipaign with .mystery
angle used here by Ray O'ConneU
when his Orpheuni played 'Murdfers
in Rue Morgue.' Plasteifed town
with chalked, typbd and written
signs reading solely M. I, R, M,
Hand-written cards, done .by hpu.se
staff 'purported to be cries for help,
reading Police, M. I. R. M. Had
toWh wondering what It was about
befor? starting the M. L R. M. gag
In 'JaiUes two days ahead of start of
engagement.

.

Good for any show If mystery
aura Js properly p/eserved" until

ready to be tipped. Got plPnty of

Cummen t at parties, dinners, etc., on
wiiat initials mear.i.

Picked Birdmen;
St Paul. .

This one for Lost Squadron' was
worked lly Ray O'Connell at the Or-
pheum. He signed up 10 advertise

era for a full page, with the top line

'Find the 'Lost Squadron," Inset in

each ad had picture of one of pilots

working .jfor local airline. Northwest
Airways, whose headquarters is

here, kicked in with two Chicago
trlp.s, as folits had to visit either
their downtown or airport offices to
find out names of pilot?. Fifty free
ducats were handed put . at the ad-
vertiser's place .of business, flvia

gue.st tickets being given out by each,

to first five person's correctly Identi-
fying pilot appearing in his own ad.



Tuesday, March

Mciry Astor • • • Joel McCred
^ Erich Von Stroheim . • • Dorothy

Jordan • • . Robert Armstrong
Directed by Geo, Archainbaud

DAVID 6* SELZNICK Production

RKO RADIO PICTURE



''SQUADRON'^ Delivers . • • As Advertised ! Tops
^XlNi" Washington/ Syracuse, Ghicago and
Held Over ! Prosper ity Grosses Everywhere
Against Lashing Storm On Eastern Seaboard

!

Critics Burn Up Typewriters in Salvo of Praise
••Now Primed To BlowThe Nation^s Hat Off

!



VARIETY Tuesday, March 8, 1932

OK- Harry and Jack Cohn—OK for the tre-

mendous strides you have made in the past-—

the coujrase—the vision^the stamina that brought

Columbia right up front as the one great

independent.

And Mow— Overnight-^ you have the entire industry saying "OK
COLU»4BlA''-watch them go-MEW ideals-NEW Plans-NEW
BLOOD— Young blood with a fresh outlook and an inspired con-

ceptions rarin' to go

!

OK Columbia— you^re the Pep child of the Mew Year

—

the industry sensed that BIG THIMGS were afoot when
WALTER WAMGER joined shoulders to Columbia's

great wheel of achievement— brilliant—young—daring-
he knows his pictures— a Sensational asset

!

It was sure of it when Charles Rosenzweig, sales e»pert

par excellence, moved over to Columbia with his dynamic
selling genius to line up big contracts for the new product

all over the map — that's plenty more youth and new
blood for Columbia!

And then. Just to double check on it, you signed

Bruce Gallup and Hubert Voight for advertising

and publicity— East and West— new blood-
young-dynamic energy— know their stuff— and
HOW!

And now— the first shot— a triple broadside to open up the season

with the electrifying production announcement of the buying of

''WASHINGTOM MERRY-GO-ROUMD" and "THE BITTER TEA
OF GEMERAL YEN"- and the signing of great directorial talent--

OK—Allan Dwan —OK — Irving Cummings OK — Harlan Thomp-
son- BOY!- that's grabbing 'em!

AND WE'VE ONLY JUST STARTED

!

ijoure (fo/nq places -^^

landprosperitif w^^^^^ ivith ifouf
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NationidShut-Downi Jugoslav

on

,
'

.
Paris, Manih :7.

Jugoslav Cinema Ownera'. asso-

ciation met ;Friday <4) and decided

to close .down all Jugoslav picture

houses oii March 15 If the govern-

ment doesn't rescind several objec-

tionable" n^easures in the meantime..

: Dictum laid down by the picture

men Is:

(1) Taxes should be cvit instead

?of raised . as proipoeed in Parlifi-

aaent; '
. ;

:

(i) Film censorship be abolished,

alnco the recent censorship regu-

lations are heldi to ma,ke .
things

pretty 3-hpossible;

And (3) the law regulating cinema
yrork be changed.

Delegation of the theatre owners
are now. In Belgrade with the! 'in-

tention of explaining their feelings

to the goyerriment; One thing that

the delegation wants to inake clear

is that theirs is no gesture and that

if the government doesn't come
through with relief, the theatres in

all Jugoslavia will he closed,

.

meantime American film concerns

are sitting bia.ck and letting the the-

atre m6n do the fighting, but hold-,

ing to their determination not to

sell any product In Jugoslavia for

next season unless and until the

laws are revised in favor ol busi-

ness.

CHALIAPIN TOm QUIXOTE

London, March 7.

Nelson Films, Ltd., with a direc-

torate including All Mackintosh,

teodbr Challapln,' Jr., and Nicholas

yondas, latter managing director,

and £10,000 nominal capital, has Just

been formed for the sole purpose of

exploiting Ghaliapin's films.
^

First picture originally Intended

to utilize the scenario dealing Avlth

Russian life written by Charles

Chaplin and Jean de Limur, but tiie

Bank de la Cinematographic and

, yahdor Film Co., who jointly paid

$120,000 for a 25% Interest in the

film's profit, suggested Don Quixote

as more suliable for the opera star's

film debut. It was thought ; the

singer would be niore at home In

this part, having appeared iii the

opera of same name.

Film will he bilingual with the

French adaptation by Pa.ul Moraiid
and FngUsh version script by Johil

Farrow. With Jean de Limur direct

ihg, production starts early in May
with exteriors in France and Spain
and Interiors at Associated Radio
Pictures' studio In Ealing. Contract
calls for the finished picture to be
delivered in early October.

United Artists is negotiating for

the English releasing rights with an
option for America, . UA offering

$52,500.

Liondoiii March 7.

'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) 'iailed to

make th6 grade at the Capitol,

largely due . to the lack of star

names and was withdrawn a,fter

one week. . 'Charlie Chan's Chahce*

(Fox) replaced for' a week, with
•Goodnight Vienna' (B. & D.) fol-

lowing for a month's run. ^Vienna*

stars Jack Buchanan.
'Forbidden' (Col) at the New Gal-

lery, is the local hit of the week,

and is figiired to garner -well over

$10,600 It's first week. ' It'll stick oh
for another fortnight, th^n moving
to the Matble Arch for a run. '.

•Tonight or. Never (UA) at : the

Tlvollj is disappointing. Stuck ;
In

for io. month, it could barely hold

two weeks. First week was under
$10,000, and second about |7,06a.

'Delicious* (Fox) stuck in to replace

for a short run. 'Arrowsmith'

(UA) to follow.

Costly Fitni Censored

London, March 7,

Paramount's British production,
'Spring Cleaning,' is iiaving censor
trouble after the picture cost neirly
$1.05,000.

Retitllng and partial; reshooting
may save the subject. .

Ass'cl Radio Shake-Up
London, March 7.

Staff of Associated Radio Pictures
pretty thoroughly shaken Hp as a
result of Basil Dean's switch to
RKO.| Among those out are Fred
Isaacs,: publicity man; Elizabeth
North, script advisor; Carol Reed,
dialog director; Grahfim Cutts, talk
er producer, and Edward Carrlck
art director.

Alsd Bob De Grassc, head cam
eranian, sent .over by KKO rc
ccntly, has been ordorcci to hop
.back to Hollywood.

BRITISH FIIMER LOANEP
London, March 7

JacU Raymond, one of the leadinp
BriCisli prodnr;er.«!, is bcinp loaned to

Associjited Kadio by V.riti.«]) and
PomlnlonsV

Sblons Rival 'Dra.cula*

Paris, Feb. 26.

One spectator dying from excite-

ment and several women fainting
during a siiow i:esuUed in no inter-

ference from the poUde—-show being
the French Chamber of DfiJuties.

This happened during a sitting

wl|eh both parties turned the floor

into a free for all—•scrambling re-

sulting in much nose bleeding aiid^

due to unusUal excitement, sitting

being suspended to clear the casual-

ties.
:

Pavilion Hove

Points to Row

On Newsreels

London, March 7.

Understood that the' project of

switching the Pavilion Into a liews-

reel theati-e toward the end of April

Is really a new fronii
_
for the

'Daily Mail.' Company handling
the thing is understood being
formed by A. B. Abrahams and
John Maxwell, with the Rothermere

daily thus making, Ita first entry

into the film field.

Amounts really to a sort of news-
paper-newsreel battle, since the

thing -would mean a fclash with the

Beaverbrook 'Daily and Sunday
Expresses', with Beaverbrook a big

stockholder in British Movietone,

local subsid of Fox newsreel.

Proposition is for the reels to be

shown at the Pavilion to be

gathered by a special crew of news
trucks, with reels later to go into

the 190 Associated British Cinemas
controlled by Maxwell.

EBENGH COLOR FILU
Paris, Feb. 2C,

Several color proceisses have lately

been either invented or perfected
locally, • though state of lh4"stry
doesn't make their. Introduction on
the market, probable.

They . nevertheless fire either
bought or placed under option, eveh
if only for protection 6f already ex-
isting patents. One has lately been
bought by Metro.

AGAINST U. S.

FOX'S 40 OF '33'S 48

WITH FOREIGN TITLES

Forty of the 48 pictures, sched-

uled by Fox for '33 will be treated

with superimposed titles for the

foreign market. ,

Fox will stop* playing with either

dubbing or direct shot forelgns

for some time. In some European

countries, however. Fox will pur-

chase local-mc^de foreign films for

distribution in those local markets,

W. C. FOREIGN FILM CIRCUIT
San Francisco, March 7.

.

West States Enterprises, with J.

j; Gottlob. Ralph Plncus and Iler^

bert Rocsener as heads, plans to

organize a group of foreign film

houses similar to the Filmarte^here,

which they operate.: Their Rbxle^

Oakland, slated to open next week
with Tobis and Capital celluloid.

Trio arc local reps for Krlanger

enterprises.

Canty. Set irt Berlin

. Berlin,.Fel). 2C.

Pleorgo Canty. American .nim trade

comniissioner, has opened his Ber-

lin otllcc. '

His quarter, an In tiic premises

of the American Commercial At-

tache, and th- American Consul

f;Mieral, in RpllevnestraKSP.

'. Moscow:, Fib. 27.' ^

Anierican pictures how running In

Russia include Monte Banks in- 'A

Real Gentleman,' George Bancroft
in 'Docks: of; New York,' Douglas
Falrbahks in 'Son of Zorro' and sev-,

eral 'Our Gang' comedies.

The queues in firont of the the-'

atres with American showings are
always the longest here. Even the

oldest Hollywood conledy is a re-

lief after the
.
dver-seriouS propa-

ganda pieces of Soviet manufa,cture.

The Russians have no special love

of. old out-of-date pictures, but ac-
cept them out of neicessity, because
they are cheaper. The new Ameri-
can talkers,, teven. if the Soviets
could aifOrd theni, would not; be of

much use because eoi few hoUses
are wired ia,3 yet. Besides, most
serious American films are all wrong
politically frOm the Soviet angle.

They show capitalist civilization in

too flattering and attractive a light.

Imports from the U. S. A. are thus
pretty much limited to comedies
and westerns, except when an occa-
sional picture like 'Docks' or 'Chi-

cago' presents American life in a
realistic and therefore none top
pleasant ligh*-.

Russians are even more careful to

guard themselves against American
propaganda than Ameripans are to
w£ird off Russian propaganda. There
have been a dozen American films

outlawed her^. for every Russian
film outlawed in the States. .

All Quiet,* for Instance, proved
too loud for the Soviet offlcials.

Those who saw it—;whlch, according
to unconfirmed irumor, included
Stalin—liked it, but decided that it

wouldn't be good for the gieneral
public. Too pacifist in tone, in view
of the bing-bang military prepaired-
ness propaganda constantly in prog-
I'ess here.

BRECHER TO DISTRIB

UFA FILMS IN U. S.

Leo Brecher is now the ofilclal

Ufa distributor for the United
States of German Ufa films. Brecher,
owner of the Little Carnegie Play-
house, will use his 57th street show-,
case for New York release of the
Ufa films. His Protex Film Co.
will distribute generally.

Brecher's Ufa deal, completed
Saturday (5) afternoon, calls for
the Germans to show hini 28 to 30
pictures within the next year of
which he mus^ accept 15. An equal
number of shorts are included. He
does not have, to give all 15 first

run showlnjf in his-New York house.

Brecher is understood to have
paid $10,000 for the U. S. Ufa rights
and must pay Ufa $i,O0Q for the,

first print of each film he accepts
to cover shipment charges. He
also pays all expenses. Involved lii

showing on this side, including title

superlmposltion If and where called

Cor and making of new prints.

After deducting first moneys from
the gross, he shares 60-50 with Ufa.
Matter almost completly washes

Ufa .up in New York, Ufa's last

theatre activity ha ^ng folded with
the closing of the Cosmopolitan Fri-^

day (4) night. Ufa still has about
a half dozen product franchises
around in theatres through the

country, which Brecher will assume.
Ufa staff will be cut down to

absolute minimum here, with, Her-
bert Grau temporarily In charge for

contact purposes and to handle sale

o£ English versions and specials to

American national distributors.

Deal gets going with the new
Emil Jannings picture, 'Stuerne

uber Leidcnschaft' (Storm of Pas-
.slbns) which, goes Into the Tjlttlo

Carnegie March 15. It'll be re-

titled 'Tempest' for the V. S..

Too Much Confusion in U. S. Film Cos

as

Newsreel Adventure
Rome,. Fob. 24.

Reports of the adventure of a
sound film cameraman; Mario Gra-
verr of the Luce Italian: government
news reel, have reached the head
oflice here. ; ,

-
.

Craveri was sent by his firm to

take pictures of the fighting near
Shanghai. He had Chinese boatmen
pull him under the Chinese forts of
Wdo Sung with his camei-a. The
boatmen, however, having landed
their passenger, took fright iand

made! off: : Craveri remained nearly,

a day and part of a night under the
fire of the Japanese. Finally the
British cruiser Berwick rescued him.

BRrriSHtMrr

,
London, March 7.

Paramount Is how making $38,600

the top production cost . of any
British production.
Largely the new fifeure is due to

the fact tha,t Par ,
has three films

made here and on the shelf waiting
release dates.' .

-

'

Also the belief amoner Par men-
in both New York and on the con-

tinent tha:t a:i)out $40;000 Is the

most a picture can cost- for any
small share of the European market
and break.

Important European

Fihn Execs Here; U. S.

Foreign Heads Abroad

Dr. Noelle, head of Tobls, Is again
expected In New York within a week
or two to look over the New York
market and reorganize Tobis ac-
tivities on this side, when he comes
it will make the .most Important
representation of foreign film execs

In New. York at one time since be-

fore the war. Chiefs of Ufa, Gau-
mont-Britlsh and British Interna-

tional are already here.

Dr. Noelle, expected in New York
early in January, had to postpone
his trip due to the sudden patent
conference In Paris at which price

reduction for all llcencees on the

continent was agreed up'bn. With
that settled he is expected to take
the first possible -boat.

Unknown exactly what Noelle
will do in New York except that he
will probably arrange for sonie
American company to take over the
rights to Tobis product for Amer-
ica.

.

First indications of a switch was
announcement that Capt. Hai'old

Auten, indie distributor, will handle
the new Rene Clair picture 'A Nous
la LIbertp' for the U. S, Instead of

the regular Tobis company which
had the past Clair films, 'Le Mil-

lion' and 'Sous les Toits d6 Paris.-

coincidence has the majority of

American foreign chiefs in Europe
at the same time that mo.st of toe

European foreign expierts are over

here. Now In" Europe or on the

way oyer are J; II. Scldelman of

Paramount,, Arthui Loew of Metro,

R. Dowllng of Radio and j?hil Kauf-
man of Warners,

FOX REPORTED SEEKING

LONDON STUDIO UNIT

London, March 7.

Fox is understood to be nego-
tiating for a local prbduGtipn unit,

ilarry Cohen is handling the de-
tails of the" doaL
Twickenham. Studios and Juliu.s

Ilagcn may be linked up in . the

plans when completed. -

AVhen and If FoJc gets set here It

will make an almost complete line

of American fllm campanles .turning

out product in London yin one form
oi- another.

. French Censor Chief Dies

Paris, March 7.

Paul flinlHty, head film conwor,

diod .suddenly..

Jirilish : film production will in-
crease lOOCi or more within the
next few. months. Britain has
never i)efpve had such a good
chance of crashing film, production
In a really big way as right now.
Such are the conclusions of Jeffery
Bernerd, head of W. & F. Film
Service and a director of (Saumont
British.

.;

Bernerd- came, over to New YOrlc
about three weeks ago to secure
some: product fOr his London com-
pany. He sailed back , on the 'Ber-
engaria' Fridiay (4) having failed to
obtain any.

,
'In 17 trips to New York that I

haive made,' Bcrnei-d said just be-
fore sailing, 'I have never found
the American market so lacking^ lii

product, British Gaumont turned
out a bit more than 20 pictures in
1931. : Our program this year calls

for about 30. The mOment I arrive
I shall, however, suggest to my
company and all Its subsidiary com-
panies that the program be In- .

creiaised to a minimum of 40 or 60
pictures and perhaps morCi

Changing. Execs
"There Is too much' confusion in
American film conipahies today to

hops foi" a suddtn. upward Increase
In the merit of. Holly^vood product.
I've: made appointments with thj-ee

executives during ,the. past few
\,'eek8, only to find when arrivlnig

to; keep my appointment that the
gentlemen were no longer with
their respeptive companies.
'How Is that sort of thing going

to affect an already nervous p'ro-

duttlbn staff? "The answer is

obvloUs.*
England will have to get right

to .w6rk to turn out product to fill .

Its own theatres, Bernerd feels.

That circumstance means that
England will be given the objective

for activity which it has always
previously lacked.

'It's perhaps an unfortunate thing

from an American viewpoint,' he
concluded, 'but it's iSnglands big

chance. And it will probably result

In better product on both- sides of

the ocean in the long run . as well

as healthier conditions.

Maurice Ostrer, head of Gaumpnt,
British, and William Gell, another

-

o£ that company's execs, remain in

New York to conclude some deals,

one- of them a retroactive dlstrlb-

"

ution deal with Tiff,

MULTI-LINGUAL CO. NOW

SHOOTING IN HUNGARY

Budapest, Feb. 27.

Minerva Picture Co. is a: new
company founded with French capi-

tal, for the purpose of producing
pictures in Hungarian, German,
English and French in Budapest.
The French firm, . Adolphe Ossb Is

financing. ..

Mincr%"a has mad& an arrange-
ment with the Hunnla studio, be-

longing to the Hungarian State Film
Foundation, for its studio facilities.

Rent fOr the, use of the studio Is

very small, but the opportunities for

employment Is welcome to the gov-
crnment.

First picture, to bo shot in.French
only, is more or less an experiment
for Oaso to got acquainted wltii
wbrking conditions here. Second
picture is planned in four larigauges,

'Spring Showers,' original scenario
by the Hungarian authoress, lloria.

Fulop, .who knows the Hollywood:
teohnlque. Paul Fejos, also a Hol-
lywood -trained Hum^arlari, wllj. di-

rect. For coming pictures, Miners-a
has iengaged Tourjansky, Russian
divectbr, and Bloch, one of Ufa's
production managers.

.

Spring Comes to Paris

V Paris, March 7.

Spring is hero.

I'arks and sidewalks playing to
nice 'biz, but theatres noglccted.

. GiaAPIINS ORIENT.BOUND
Paris, March 7.

Charles _ (fhaplin, with brother
Syd, w^nf through here on theip

way to Naples.
From Italy they, are going to the

Orient.
.

'BEN-HUR' HOLLAND DRAW .

' ATn.«!lerdam, March..7,
.

.''ynei-a 'Hi'U-Ilnr' (Metro),, has
.shown up li'>rf> for day and date
showings in llotterdam and Am-
stf-rd.-itn.

llfavy bii*. ill hoi h uliict^s.
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a smart

About Paramount Shorts is: No matter what kind

of a booking requirement presents itself when Fm
building up an entertaining show, it's no prolilem

at all when 1 select iny short features fironi

Paraniount's Quality line-up. No chasing around

vainly trying to get a good ^belly-laugh" two-reel

comedy; a light single-reeler; ia beautifal scemc

garnished with high class musical accompaniment,

a clever cartoon, or a novelty subject* They're all

with Paramount. And they don't only fill my pro-

gram eithe]>-^hey sell tickets-p--th^ fill seatSf Sure

Pm cheering!

PARAMOUNT NEWS

PARAMOUNT TWO -

REEL COMEDIES

PARAMOUpJt ONE^
REEL PRODUCTIONS
{Including the everpopular

Screen Souvenirs)

PARAMOUNT SCREEN
SONGS

PARAMO UN T
T ALK A R TOON S

PARA M O U NT
P I C T O R I A L S
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IMPATIENT MAIDEN
fContinued rrom page 14)

,ii<tuous indJffnatlon. as this one

does. Anyhow; It didn't seem rea-

Sbnable the way It was managed in

?he wrcsent instance.

Even so agreeable a leading mm
«« Avres can't get far with the sur-

tt', ro\e. nor Miss Clarke with the

iavt of the erratic heroine, . Real

itandbutfl are the comedy assign-

ments of Una Merkel, as the dumb,
hell flapper with a southern <Srawl,

ind Andy Devine as a low jlomedy
hoBDltal nurse. Perhaps for the

flrst titne in his career John Halli-

da • had a job that even his suavity

can't coritiuer. . .
.

//ks/u

AFTER TQMORROVV
wox ni nducUon arid releaBe. Directed by

Franlt Borzago; Charles. Furrell r^otured.

Adapted by Sonya Levlen from - piny ^by

John Goiuin and. Hugh .Stange. At^the

Koiy. No\Y York, week of March 4: Run-

ning time. 70 mine.

Peter Piper.

Sidney Taylor..;....
Elsie Taylor....
Willie Taylor..,
Mrs. Piper.....
Malcolm Jarvla
Betty
Mri. Beai-dsloy
I<"loreht'e: Blandy. «• • • • • •

Charles Farrell

, , . . .. . . .-. . . .Marian Nixon-
.Minna' Qombell

..... .William Collier, Sr.

.......... . .Josephine Hull
Wllllaih . Pawley

. : Oreta Granatedt
Ferdinand' Munler

Nora Lane

A /raiiU, intelligent .cbn^'ei-sallon

about sex betweeii a boy and girl

in 'Atter Tomorrow,' in .dHplica,tlori

of the istttge original, ia sMll artr

other Indication that the talking

picture is; more a!nd more ,
contend-

ing with legit as miodern adult' en-
tertairimejht. In several sequenceis

'After Tohiorrow,'; a different talker,

pioneers for the picture business.

That (Inanciai success: is doubtful.

Is rather unfortunate.
- Family troubles and sniall sal-

aries keep the young couple apart
for four years. At the end of three

a raise- for . the boy allows for the,

seiting of a wedding da.te. But on
the big day another setback post-

pones the marriage. So tiiey'rc

forced to wait another year, and
that j'car is tough on both of them.
When the girl sees tlie : boy 'look

.funny' at another girl she suggests,
they go away somewhere for a few
days—'and nobody will know.' The
boy's anslwer is that lie knows what
siie's thinking and in a shrewdly
written passage, tells her lie will

Walt. The method used—as the
word 'sex' is included—isn't the
usual picture sensationalism, >Sut a
more sympa,thetic and intelligent

way such as is found in the bet-
ter legit scripts. There is no code
violation in such writing, nor can.
the moralists take offense. It cliear-

ly shows a way for pictures in

general into a field of literature
that pictures have not yet ventured
to explore. But: unless a producer
does It sincerely, siich as Fox and

. Borzage and Sonya Xievlen have
done In 'After : Tomorrow,' most
studios better not take a chance. .

Perhaps an equal share of credit
for the excellence of the delicate

.
sex sequence id diie . the players,
Charles Farrell and Marian Nixon.
For the flrdt time in a talker Far-
rell has escaped cream puff diolos
and sloppy situations. This actor's
liigh pitched voice naturally makes
bad chatter worse, so his lines must
be carefully composed. He is never
irritating this time. Miss Nixpn in
the sex discussion scene is at her
best. At other times, except in the
few lighter moments, she's handi-
capped behind a veil of tears.
Every other close-up of Miss Nixon
shows her crying, just like the plot.
The preponderance of sobbing is

'After Tomorrow's', greatest weak-
ness. Jt goes as far as a sad story
with no relief can go in an artistic
Way. but the whole is lacking in
popular appeal.
William Collier. Sr., as the girl's

father and Josephine Hull as the
boy's mother are the gems of; the
cast, vi/hlle Minna Gombcll 'arid

William Pawley are other bul-
warks. Borzage handled the ontlrc
bunch extremely well. Bige.

ALIAS THE DOCTOR
First Natlonol' production and relepse.

starring Richard Barth'elmess; Marlon Marsh
featured.:- Directed by Michael Curtiz; story
by 'Houston Branch: continuity. .

Benjamin
Mcani. Runs one hour at tho Winter Gar
den; New York; opening March 2,

circumstances; This dramatic sltr
uation is built up with some degree
of cinematic .'cill, but it's Just an-
other finale.
There are sundry sidelights which

do riot suffer on restrospective arir
alysls, and it may be that this men-
tal debating within the: public's
mind (as was audibly voiced at the
premiere showing) will react not
unfavorably. As, for examplie, Bar-
thelmess is .the- foster-Son whose
natural bent is for the soil. Chiefly
as an altruistic gesture to Ma Bren-.
ner he attempts to attain thfe aspirai;
tlbris she has for. him to becbmfe a
fanibus Viennese surgeon. That he
evidences scientlflc skill during his
undergraduate.' days, and later in
two emergericy operations, is what
prompted s6me of the femmes in the
neighborhobd to inquire why, with
ail Ills apparerit isuccess, he still

yearned to return tb tilling the soil.

An idyllic silhouette, uhowi,ng him
at th? plow, is the findle blackout to
o.yiderice that hc has finally returned
to the outdoor life h.j inherently
wanted.

' In between is motiviited a dra-
niatic situation of sacrifice fbr his
foster-brother' <Norman .Poster)*;
who' is quite a campus - scapegrace.!
Despite a strenuous objection to
having Barthelmess shoulder the
blame for a mess, over an illegal
operation ori a . girl, ' he is one "who
does receive; liis medical diploma.
Barthelmess; exits diserraced and
sentenced to ia three-year prison
term for malpractice.

'

Upon his discharge, with the cir-
cumstances of an automobile .acci-
dent on the very .thresliold of the
humble Brenner, hbriie, he is forced
again to perform an emergency
operatibn. Despite the crudity ot
facilities, h^ is coriipllmented by the
fa^riious sur&eori from A''lenria who
had.' bce.n summoned in the . mean-
time, and tlius carried Into the Ausr
trian capital for. a brilliant career.. '

The synopsis quite obviously dis-
closes little opportunity for roman-
tic interlude. Marian Marsh's con-
tribution, as the waiting childhood
sweetheart is but passive, made so
chiefly .by script limitations.
The riiedical lab stuff is techni-

cally -corivincing, 'With -Dr.
..
Harry

Martin, husband of Lbuellk 6, Par-
sons, again, rating a credlt;lirie for
technical supervision.
Michael CurtIz, of Teutonic ante-

cedents, was quite naturally as-
signed this sagia, of a Viennese doc-
tor, with the continental flavor ap-
parently well preserved.
But as a motion picture it misses

big league rating, although it will
satisfy; on the average programs,
with tlie polite trade especially re-
acting well; ' Attel.

HEART OF NEW YORK
Warner production - and release. Directed

by Mervyn Le Roy, Adapted by Arthur
Caaer and Houston Branch' from David
Freedman's play, - 'Mendel, Inc.' Grorge
Sidney, Joe Smith, Charlie Dale, Aline Mac-
Malioh; Anna Appel and others In cast. At
the Strand,' New York, -week of March .'I.

Running time, 05 minutes. .

-

Karl Muller
TA)ttlc •

Mother Breniiier. ,

.

Stephan ..........
Anna ....... i .

.

Keller
Dr. Nlergardt . . . .

.

Kltlnschmldt ......
Mrs. Beverly......
Von- Bergman-. .-I ;

,

Autopsy Surgeon .

.

Professor ot Unlv,
The Deocon.;.
Willie
Frann. . . . . ; .

Richard Barthelmess
....Marian Marsh
..Lucille La Verne
.. ; .Normiln Foster
....Adrlenne Dorc
..... . .Oscar Apfcl
.....John St. .Polls

......Wallla Clark
....... Claire Dbdd
...George Roaenor
......Boris Ksriort
. .Reginald Barlow
......Arnold I.iucy

.Harold .Wuldrldgo.

....Robert- Farfan

.Strictly a Barthelriie.ss. picture, he
su-stains whatever tempo 'Alias tbe
Doctor' possesses. Calling for. im
pressive drarriati'c moments, even
the star's histrionic skill s'-^ates on
thin ice to lend it realism. There
are a couple of tcn.se momenta, but
at best the picture is. just a. fair

programmer, and would not merit
the grind run . booking, as at the
Winter Garden wore it not for other
contributing factors.
Hxploitation miist be relied on

f^onsiderably, as with the Broadway
.showinsr, to create public interest in
tlie oUniactic .<)ltuatlon

' -where the
ilnrtm* (Bai-thplincsa) must operate
"|t hi« lo.mer-molhpr "under, lense

RASPUTIN

27;

and
Ossip

(GERMAN MADE)
.

• Berlin.. i>'ei).

Goits(-halk Tonfllm': production
Fundus-FIlm release.. . Manusctlpt,
Dymow, Adolf Ldntz, Conrad. LInz.. Dlrefr
tlon Adolf Trbtz. '. - Photography, Curt
Courant. Artistic fidvlce, Professor Alex'
ander Arnstnrii. Music, Fritz Wennels and
Prbt. Melzl. Recorded on . Tobis Klang-
fllm. Cast: Conrad- 'Veidt, Paiil Otto,
Hermlne Sterler, Kenny RIeve, Alexandra
.Sorina,' Carl Ludwlg DIehl, Ida Perry,
Charlotte Ander, Elza Ternary, Brigltte
Homey, Bemhard Goetzke, Franzlska Klhz,
Marian Chevalier, Helnrlch HelUnger.
Edith Mclnhardt, Willy Trenk-Trebltsch,
Magnus Stifter, Theodor Loos, Brnat
Rclchcr, Werner HoUmann. Theo -Schall.

Friedrlch Cnaas, Paul Henckels, Alexander
Murskl. Fritz Splra. Running time, 82
minutes. At Capitol, Berlin.

Ga;bby to an extreme, 'Heart of
New York,' . nee 'Mendel, Inc.,' is a
victim of too njiuch taiic and too lit-,

tie animation. Most of th6 t .lk is
in dialect, and that also hurts. Dur-
ing tiie entiref last half of the fobt-
age the only dialoj;: of interest is the
Smith and Dale cross-fire, whicli
enables the stage team to scram
with all. the . hbnors, but without
greatly: beriefiting . the picture.
Qhances" for jgrood returns slight. •

Paramount fooled around witli the
'Mendel' script for sOme time before
giving .it up;vrid then sold it to AVar-
neijs, along with -Smith and Dale,
wlib played it in legit. . .

In direction, prbductibri and per-
formances the script rebelved' plerity
of help, That stich advaritageous
treatment didii't bring success was
idue!;to a plot that by natiirb is slow
paced and minus real exciteriient.
More action would have turaed it

into, an outr-and-but farce, wliicli
might not; have madei 'ari improve-
ment; but which certainly couldn't
have made things worse. The prin-

.

cipai character, .played po expertly
by George Sidney, lacks the depth
necessary ..to support the heavy layer
of sentiment that the script dept.
spread on. Instead of making the.

fatlier a touching, lovable person, as
the iauthor meant to. do, the uri-
qiialified cry stuff makes him slob-
ber and muff the: point.

It's a pity to see such actirig as
that contributed by Sidney, Anna
Appel:: and AHne MacMahori go by
the board. Miss Appel as the inbther

'

and Miss MacMahon as thb trust t

ng janitress, both in dialebt, per-
sonally sparkle through the heavy
dialog that gradually wears them
down; The Jewish dialect charac-
terlza.tiqn Miss ItlacMahon coritrtbr
uted to 'Sti:eet Scene' so capitally is

herein repeated. And with her
monicker!
Joe Smitii IS nearly a villain now

and then, biit his bad man moments
are . all topped by laughs, and be-
tween them Smith and Dale do doii-

ble action as heavies iand coriiics

without changing costume. That;
the script riiechanjc was more sure
bf himself in the sob sectibn than in

the comedy end is disci^rnible in the
fact that Smith and Dale were relied
oh to contribute the lines besides the
delivery. Smith reached 'way back
to 'Dr. Kronkheit' for 'How could a
low . life like you have

; high blood
pressure?'
The story makes Sidney a father

<5f three- children on the East Side
and, on the side, a jjilumber who'd
rather invent a washing machine
than plumb. After many reverses
and , much poverty^ his machine
clicks and the dough rolls, iil. The
complications are strictly dornestic
arid easliv straightened out.

Bige.

It always Is a diinoulo task to

make a biographical picture. There
are always people of an opposing

opinion of the subject. "This Ras-

putin picture has these, though the

author, Qsslp Dymow, Russian poet,

knew Rasputin personally. Conrad
Veldt plays the mad priest most ini-

presslvcly, and the .sOiiSitivo direc-

tor, Adolph Trot/,, sncceod.s in stag-

ing vivid and thrilling .<:iene.s..
. ,

The storv of the picture -hows
parts of tile life of the Tlussian

priest performing miracles. It shows
how he is discovered in his village,

Poskrowoskoje, and taken to St.

Peter.iburgi where he heals Aljos-

cha, the son of the Tsar NikolaUs II,

who is ill. This Is the reason of his

mighty influence over the Tsar's

family. ' '

, ,
,

But Rasputin is sent back tP ,nis

village for leading an immoral, life,

with women arid.his public orgies.

There he is Injured by the father of

a seduced girl; there lie hears of the

war. ite goes back to St. Peters-

burg and the Tsar and tries to in-

fluence him to take over the high

commanfl and .10 then try to make
peace. In Pt. Petersburg he is

drawn into the palace of Dukfe 3\js

supoa by the War party. Joined^ by

a young officer w-hose .fiancee has

been seduced by Rasputin, and »s

shot. '
. .^^ , ,

Adolf Trbtz ha.^ proved with hla

picture. 'Km press Elisabeth of Aus-

tria' that he is a cultured, sensitive

director. In thi.s picture he again

shows his efficiency.. Conrad Velut

is the lead, but he does not convey

the brutal Rasputin to riiebt the

popular conception of the man.
Among the other actors e.«.potMally

to be mentioned arc .
Paul Otto as

Tsar Nikolaus II, Elza Ternary as

iritercHtliig and piquant Agent of

the Minister of Interior, and Brigltte

Horney as a peasant girl, under
Rasputin's influence. Sound repro-

duction on Tbbis-Klan^film is good.

The picture which promises medium
business in GenwaJi>f fshould attract

soriie atfpplio'n ai'ic'<vri(l. Aldfinus,

STRANGERS IN LOVE
Paramount production and release: Di-

rected by Lothar Mendes. Based on play.
'The Shorn >Lamb.' . by William J. Locke,
with adaptation by Grover Jones, and" Wil-
"nm Slnveiis McNutt.- • rh6to«'rnnhy b"
Henry Sharp. Stars Fr^drlb March, with
Kay FriinclB nn<l .Stunrt Tirwln In-suppori.
At .Pai-Tmoi'-*. v^.w York,: March 5.. Run-
ning time, 68 nilns.
Buddy Drake. . . .'. .

.

Arthur Drake.;.....
Diana Merrow......
."^tan Keeney . .;.'...

Muriel Preston
^tr. M6rrow. . . . . . ..

McPhall

. ...Predrlc March

. . . .Predrlc March
Kay Fronds

'.Stuart Erwin
:Jullette Compton
...George Barbler
....Sidney Tolcr

,T. C. Clark..... .Earle Fox
t'rof. Clark....... -.Luclen Llttlefield

nronson .. ,.......... .;. .Leslie Palmer
Pnowball .Gertrude Howard
Crronshaw ;....;.:....... Ben Taggart
Ur. Selous ; John M. SulHyan^

petency : that is reflected in the
preparation of the scenario by Gro-
ver Jones and William Slavehs Mc-
Nutt. They're the Paramount writ-
ing team who do most anything: for
Par from westerns to tragedy.

Into the dialog numerous smart
ines arid some not so smart, but in

both cases for laughs which will
derive for all, have found their way
into the action which otherwise
takes it comfortably easy on devej-
opnient of the roriiantlc interest. .

Miss Francis gets everytliing pos-
sible, out of her. sec role.'. She-w'orks
with a nice; restraint thtoughbiit,
pacing her part with just the proper
shading.
Picture will, by no accident or

otherwise, turn in top grosses, but
if it is. carefiilly explbited for ex-
hibition, it will do, better than the
general rim.. It' lia? a flavor of so-
phistication, yet is played and writ-
ten down tb the masSes.
Nearly ' all . the action is in in-

teriors. A few .exteriors, iricluding
a str-eet scene in front of a restau-
rant and a boat ride bn what pur-
oorts to be the Hudsbn or Lbng
Island Sound, are poorly done..

CKar.

Paris-Mediterranee
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Feb. 22.

Natan production and' release. Directed
by ' Joe May. ' Scenario by Marlschka and
B. Cranlchtaetlen: Music by Oranlchtaet-
ten. Recorded by RCA. Photophone. Made
In Natan JolnvlUe studios. Running time
85. ihlns; . .- Moulin Rouge, Parle, Feb. 20.

Solange Paacaud.. . . . .......... . . .Annabelln
l ord Harrv. Kingsdale, . . .Jen" ' .Wv~<(
Anatole BIscotte. . «•••••'• • . .Puvalles

Fredrlc March figuratively does a

Jekyll and Hyde in 'Strangers in

Love/ playing twin brothers in a
story that possesses all the qualities

that bespeak wride appeal. A pro-
£,'ramm!?r in essence, it is a romance
with numerous laxighs, ably done by
Its cast, adaptor and director; tha.t

figures to benefit to some extent by
word of mouth. .

It inay be difficult to know how
to Sell 'Strangers in Lbve,' a selling

title.vifith a box-offlce cast, but both
from the distributor and exhibitor

sides, it is worth mbre than the
average picture in uncertain gross
times such as these.
March has enough behind him to

mean something at the b. o. His
last relea.se, 'Jekyll iand Hyde.' (Par),

will help, arid there's Kay Francis,

with several years of buildup as a

femme lead, to aid.

For advertising and sales angle
the title of 'Strangers in Love' is

an asset. It can be worked e.ffcc

lively In newspaper layouts and for

house fronts.
The story deals with the ne'er-do-

well twin who steps Into his

brother's shoes and eventually un
covers the forgery of his father's

will, along the way falling In love

.with his dead brother's .secretary-
,

While the narrative Is tied around
that situation, it IS developed in a
smart manner throiigh the difficul-

ties that a:rlse in the one brother's

attempt to carry on as his dead
twin. It is .slightly implausible, but

through skillful maneuvering it. is

niade c nvincing.
March turns in one of his best

performances to date. It might have
I boon his woi-Kt but for the norn-

Film niade at the same . time in;

French and German versions with
different easts by Joe May, German
director for Emile Natan, with cost
of the two versions slightly topping.
11200,000. French- version Is a de-
cided hit, du.s to good acting, espe-
cially by Annattella, some excellent
gags, and exceptionally good sound
ecording by the American engineer,
C. S; Llverrian.

Story, is perfectly unconvincing,
but so much so that it belongs tb
the same class of eritertainment as
a fairy tale. • Also tempp could have
been speeded up, especially In the
first few reels, where excessive
yodelirig is : thrown on Annabella.
This might haye been saved, since
she was photographed singlrig the
words, arid a real operatic voice
dubbed. Photo work good, with
many fine butdobr shots.

. :

'

Story/shows a shop girl taken for
motbr trip on the Riviera by an

English lord, who finally marries,
her, when she gets wise to hlg ident-
ity, after she thought all the time
he was a sniall clerk who hcd put in

a personal ad for a: companion able
to supply tires and gas for a i,.otor

vacation.
Annabella is excellent lii a part

which seeiris made,to order for her.

She was borrowed from Osso.^ Cast-
ing for youthful .. urisbphistlcated
parts . is locally very difflculti Anna-
bella; Meg Lomenriier and Mary
Glory are practically the only three
possibilities. Jean Murat is satis-

factory as the leading man, but the
reason Is not apparent . why he
should hia^ve been, made to act an
English lord, instead of the French
equivalent, since this resulte in his
speaking with an English accent,
which doesn't facilitate acting and
reacts, rather adversely on audi-
ences.
The' gag man is ,done by Duvalles

of the Palais Royal legit, whb is

funny as tlie small clerk. Many of
the gap? are new-^locally at least

—

and bring laughs as relief tJ the
.sentimental parts. Acting by sup-
ports is good all around, with the
jealbUB Spaniard well done by Jose
Noguero, who reirilnds of his legit

performance in 'Sexe Fairble,' but
gets no credit on the prograrn.
Though not technically

.
unduly

Germanic, direction has an exces-
sive tendency to treat as operetta
what is a mere coriiedy. Abuse of

.singing includes ari attempt to re-
peat the 'Congress Dances' trick bf

having the femme sing in a moving
vehicle.
Music fair and remindful.

. Maxi.

GALLOPING THRU
. Monogram production. State - right -re

.

lease. Directed by Lloyd Nosier. Story by
Wellyn Totman. Archie Stout, camera-
man, Tom Tyler featured. Cast: Betty
Mack, Al Bridge, Stanley Blyetone. Q. D.
Woods, John Rlllbtt and SI Jcnks. At
Loew'H New Vork. New York, one day.
March 1, as halt double. feature. Running
time, 38 minutes.

MICHAEL AND MARY
(BRITISH-MADE)

; Gulrisborough 'production and released
on this side by Universal. Features Her-
bert Marshall and Edna Beat in an ajdapta-
tlon of. the t<tage play by A. A'. Milne,
adapted and directed by Victor. Sayvllle;
Roenarlb.by Angus McPlialK - Presented at
the Beacon theatre, N. Y.,- for one we«l£
commencing March 4.- Runrilns time,;
76 mins.
Michael R'owe..
Mary Rowe. .'.

.

;

Dav'.d Rowe....
Romo . ;

.

Harry Price. . . .

Tulllvant. . . . . .

.

Mrs. Tulllvant.
Violet C^unllfte.

.

.Herbert Marshall

....;;...I3dna Best
^...Fraiik Lawton
.;. Elizabeth Allan
I. A. .Clarke-Smith

....Ben Field
..Margaret Tarile
...Sunday Wllsbin

it is,lmprobal)le that 'Miichael arid
Mary' will .craSh many delude runs,
and its fate in the A . houses Js;

largely dependent uport the wijling-
riess of the patroris. tb accept a play
with a iforeiffri atmpspliere. Where
they will the production , will be en-

,

joyed, It is i-ather above the hfads
of the lesser audiences.
Ten or fifteen

,
minutes clipped

from this Gainsborough version of
;

Milne's old play would help, for the
producers have stuck closely to thiftr

.•

stage story, andj like so many
dramas, eriotigh action for three acts

^

is not sufflclient for ah hour and a
quarter, on ; the . screen. It spreads
otit too thinly and betrays: the lack
of action in spite of a sudden (Death
and threats of a bigamy trial.

It is a. charming story, of true and
faithless love, but ^ilne never;could

;

qualify , as. a writer bf:hbrse operas..
His thoughts are too fragile to stand
translation, to the screen. It IS for
th is reason that the picture Is

showing at the Beacon, with the
stars just cementing a new stage: hit
down around the Square.
From many angles; Victor Savllle :

has done an excellent job of adap- .

tatioh and direction. lie goes over-
board once or twice on cariiera an-
gles where straight . photography
Would serve better to create the 11-

lusibn, but in geperal Jhls : work is

sbundly done arid he points up his.
moriients nicely. One good touch Is
the telling of their story to the son.
Instead of a long recital Mary
starts to speak, there;ls a series. of
clbseups, liever sliowlng faces, and
in relatively few feet the story has
been told. In other ways; silent
technique is introduced, generally to
advantaire .of the story.

'

. The settings are first rate^ with
some evidently genuine scenes in
the British museum; ; and there is

only orie set with a palpably painted
background of the Thames em-
bankriient, seen through the opened
dbor, to suggest , earlier futures.
The photography is sometimes
faulty, diie apparently; to poor labor-
atory Work rather than poor cam-
era. Sound Is average.
Edna Best, in spite of an obvious

.

blonde wig, is at her best' i^^ the
earlier scenes. After the time jiimp
she falls somewhat short as the
staid matron.. On the other hand,
Herbert Marshall Is more effective
In ' these scenes than as a juvenile.
Occasionally he uses the stage over-
stress, but In the main plays with
sincerity and effect. D. A. Clark-
Smith has one fine scene as the re-
turnlng} black sheep, a part that
tnost Hollywood players would have
overdrawn, and Ben Field stands
out in a couple of scenes as Tulll-
vant. The remainder bf the cast Is

competent without being In any way
notable. It is announced that the
original stage cast has been em-
ployed in toto.

BRIDEGROOM FOR 2
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Songs)
British International production and re-

lease. Features Gene .Oerrard. Direction,
Rlchprd Elchberg; story, Fred Thompson
and IS. Paulton; adaptation, Walter My-
c.rori and Frederick Jackson. At the Ideal,
-N. Y.., as half double feature, March 3 and
4. Running time, 70' mIns.
The Bi'idejrrpom

;

The Bride Who Was. ; . .

.

Her Mother.'. . . . ;.. ...a.
Her -Father... .; ..........
Her Fiance... ^ . . ... . . ;

.

The Butler.
The Bride Who Wasn't.
Her Father......!
The Detective...........

.Gene Gerrard
...Muriel AngeluN
..Margaret Yarde
..Frank Stanmore
Dennis Wyndham
..Henry Wenman
,.......Rlta'Pag'e
..Ronald Frankau
.......Geotse Oee

Full of red-blooded action of the
type that western fans go for. This
horse opry has been given a good
production and cast. Tom Tyler Is

a natural for a western herb, well

built, nice voice and doesri't overdo.
Nothing much tb the story, but

enough to get In a couple bf good
nst fight? and plenty of ?un play.

That's all that western fan.s are in-

terested in, and since this film' has
both, should pa.ss muster with fol-

lowers of wild and Woolly dramas. .

Tyler gets in town after some
vears of absence just In time to see
"his dad shot. How he locates and
makes the murderers bite the dust
gives him and the cast ample rooni
for action. Involved is a girl whom
his best- friend loves, but who loves
Tylon Friend steps out of the pic-

ture foi: the u.su.al clinch ending.
Move.s fii.st atid for its 'purpose

okc.

Peglris to look as though the
British cian turn , out good comedy
films at that.. Not that this Is one,
not by a lbng shot, biit it is per-
haps an indication of a trend in
the right direction. Therie are so
many genuine laughs here, and so
many completely dull riioi!M-nts that
the producers, watching - audience
reaction, can't help but get the
right idea.
One British film executive In a

luncheon speech in New York a.
week ago told his audience that ho
thinks perhaps the matter of dia-
lect has sornething to do with why
Americans like or dislike British
pictures. "This picture proves how
right he is. Meaning maybe they're

,

catching on,Here's a, picture with
an actor named : Gene Gerrard, who
speaks' English as it is Understood
by anybody speaking English any-
wherie and two or three other ac-
tors who speak English as it's un-
derstood In Shelfield onlyv The re-
sult-on a New Yorli audience ia

'jlivlou.s.
.

There's a, fairly hackneyed
.
yarn

iKTf' of tlie lad wlio goe.s oiit, to
celebrate the last night before his
wedding, gfts tight and marries a

I
(Continiiied on page 25)
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The Nuts of HoHywood
are all C3athere

to make riotous scenes

er

(or

THE

COHENS
AND

KELLYS
IN

HOLLYWOOD
Starring

GEORGE SIDNEY
CHARLIE MURRAY

With JUNE CiyDE, NORMAN FOSTER
DorotKy Christy^ Emma Dunn, Esther Howard Luis Albcrnl.

Directed by John Francis Dillon. Produced by Carl Laemmk/ Jr.

Supervised by Stanley Bergerman. Presented by Carl Laemmle.

HIS caps the climax for the whole

'Xohens & Kellys^^ serjes of feature

pictures—the series which has had millions

of dollars worth of advertising all over the

world. It*s the picic of the whole series.

WHAT THIS COUNTRY
NEEDS IS A BELLYLAFF!

STEP OUT WITH UNIVERSAL!
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BRIDEGROOM FOR 2
(Gonltnued from page 23)

eborlno. Her bedu showe up next
•morning for a flght In which both
think they've kiUod tlvib other. A
gi-eat deal of It Is very funny and
Gene Gen-ard'8 work throughout. Is

good, ^he girl, Muriel Angelus, Is

not especially pretty and no nlght-
Jngale, but tries looking the first

and being the latter. Also there's

Bpme astoTilahlngly bad acting' by
George Gee sind Ronald Franlcau,

By cutting oiit the singing se-
quence In the bedroohi, things
might be helped a good deal, .

Kauf. .

PEAUX NOIRES
('Black Skins')

(FRENCHrMADE)
, Paris, Feb. 22/

Osso raleiiHe of travel shots taken by
lloroau (lurli)ff a Jean d'Ksme exptoiutlon
In eaualorlal Afi;;)ca. Running time, 60
kilns. -At MHi'lgny,- Paris, Feb. 20.

'
' »

•

A most interesting and realistic

travelorj. of Central : Africa, shown
as lirst part of a program and de-
nerving special notice. Real educa-
tional stiifC without faking and with
Al photography. The film shows
beat in some Central African tribes'

habits, which look like the probable
survival of mediaeval, feudal cus-
toms imported there at the, time of
the Crusades, and as siich of cdri-

elderable educational interest.

. Explanations ghost-voiced and
helped by relief maps. Mdxi;

TU SERAS DUCHESSE
CYou Will be a Duchess*)

(FRENCH -MADE)
Paris.. Feb. 22.

Paramount -Frenoh pioductloir .and • te-
iGase, directed by . Rene :Quia!<iirl from a

.Bccnurio . by V'vea Mlrande. Music, by F.
Oromon. Rocordod \A''cstpfn Electric. Run-
ning time 8.') minutes;. Paramount, Paris.
Feb. lU.

Jjucle folaB<m. .v ^Marlij Glory
Deldcour .... ......... ..Fornund Gravey
Barfleur. .I'lcrrc. IStcliepart;
Chouquelte Dorlane
Iieon. Plerr» FeuUIcre
The Duke. .Paul .Clcrgut
The Do<lor. ........... ..r Jean Oobet
The Abbot , .Marty

. M. PolsHon ...Andre iJerley

This film was exceedingly well re
celved, audience laughing plentl
fully, ending by giving the film a
hand. Outside comment very favor
able, meaning much word of mouth
piibliclty.

Technically, from the sound and
pliolo point of view, picture is okay

,
but doesn't depend on these for
draw. Audience, without knowing
It, enjoys the Cast tempo of the film.
"What is more evident to them is Its
good acting, and clever lines credit-
ed to Yves Mlrande. This Is really
a blanket for what can be con-
Eldercd as a numerous crew of as-
sistants brought together and liead-
ed by Yves Mlrande.
Story shows a wealthy but com-

mon Industrialist with climbing piro-
pensitles who wants his daughter
to marry a duke whose father ob-
jects to the misalliance. Father ar-

FLORENCE
ROGGE

Mentor of the Roxy
Veraatile Ballet

4th Year at the World's Largest

Theatre,

The Roxy, New York

ranges for a marrlagewlth one of
his secretaries-^a marquis—who Is
expected to die at any moment.
Young man had pretended to be
sick and turns out after wedding
the girl, to be sound In health and
decidedly in love, which is requited.
In a final bedrooni scene he retains
the girl and the duke is out.
^Direction is very good and shows

close .co-operation between writer
and director, latter making most of
tlic clever lines.
Marie Clory^s femriie lead is, as

usual, a sure bet. Fernahd Gravey
as the miirquls Is developing a
femme draw, Andre Berley as the
industrialist and Pierre Etchepare
as the foolish duke form a happy
comedy combination.
.Not a film for the highbrows but

a. sure money, maker.. MdTi,.

Seiii Scheidungsgruhd
('His Divorce tirouhds')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)

-

Ufa pro'duition ond release. Starring
,rjen "Deyera ond Johannes Rleinann. Di-
rection, Alfred ZleHler; scenario, Franz.
Arnold and Max Jungrk; camera, Frani
Planer, and Bernard Wentzcl; sounds Dj\
Qerhnrd. Goldbaum; muslp, Otto Stransky.'
.\t the Ufn-CoimopoUtan. N. Y., on erlnd,
two wee;<a beelnning Feb. 10. Running
time, 80 wins. .

Robert Luedem. . . . . , . . VJohannes Rlemann
Hllde, his wife........... Blundinc Bblnger
Llane Roland. . .Lien Deyera
Attorney Oartz. ,Heluz Salfner
Raamusf'on . . . . i . ; . .ji . . . . iPaiil Hqorbiger
Sperling . . . /Julius FalKonsteln

. Here is Ufa's .swan-song as the-
atre operators in the ..United States.
And as good a case against itself as
the : German' company could possibly
have thought up. It's exactly this
sort of meaningless, second-rate
hodge-podge that has caused Ufa to
lose money fairly consistently in Its
N.cw York house. ' ;

'
.

;

'Sein Scheidungagrund' is . still

another of the great series of musi-
cal comedy romances about the fel-
low who. wants to frame a divorce,
hires a girl to act as correspondent
and eventually . falls in love with the
girl. Done ivere In the usual Teu
tonic manner with the. light comedy
touch , of an- overweigiit pachyderm
and with two, songs that sound so
familiarly like • a hundred other
American

.
songs as to be forgotten

the minute the. picture is over..
Xilen Deyers and Johannes Rie

niann. are starred. Lien is a very
cute little blonde lassie that may
some day be worth starring, and
Rlemann is another German male.
You know he's a German male the
minute you look at him. Fortunately
you don't look at him often in pic-
tures .seen on this side.' Even Julius
Falkenstein, who generally turns in
a creditable character performance,
is here quite, quite bad.

,
In second-run nabe German

houses the film may barely get by.
For a first-run house, at fl a throw,
it's hopeless. Kauf.

A PRIVATE SCANDAL
. Headline production and Independent re-
lease. ' Directed by Charles Hutchison from
a story by John Francis Natteford. Fea-
turing Marian Nixon and Lloyd Hughes
In cast: Luclle Powers, Theodore von Eltz,
Walter Hlcrs. Fletcher Norton, Eddie Phil-
lips. George Wells, Snowfl.ake. At Loew's
New York one day, Feb. 20. Running time,
75 minutes.

Scribblers for the indies don't
have to bother about the Hays Code,
so It's all rlf,'ht for a: district attor
ney.ln tiijs to fractionalize the sen-
tence of a crook after the crook's
girl forgets a piece of scandal so
that the d.a. can become governor.
The picture, even with this indie
latitude, is machine-made and of
the stiimp yarn variety; yet, there
is enough action to satisfy attend-
ances at grinds or neighborhood
iiouses tliat favor the two-for-one
program.
.But even for tlie screen the gang

of crooks Iieaded by Danny, modest-
ly Interpreted by -Lloyd Hughes,
does unusual things. One minute
thoy are .worlcing on ><ewport- so-
ciety. The next tliey' are. ducking
cops and a train. Thien, while wast-
ing some time in a small town, they
drop in a courthouse and the leader
Is so soft-hearted that ho marries
the orphan when lie finds that is the
only way in whicli to save her from,
the reformatory, or tlie sadi.stic

looking soil of a local parson.
There are .some spots In the story

which would have made worthwhile
material in the hands of a writer.

The angle of the girl, for instance,
getting the Ipwdown on the lad
she married while jotting down
notes on his confession to her d.a.

boss, could have been developed into
something big. '

.

But the build-up is in the usual
Indie way. The girl who hooks up
with the crook heyor knows, but
somehow or other ahvays manages
to get a job With a politician who
Can make tliiilgs easy for everybody
when she is allowed to find but.

Marian Nixon is attractive as the
girl and Theodore von I5itz docs tlie

best he can with the d.a. rolo.

^yc^y.

Drastic Anti^endi

lMBfflUpinR.1

Providence, March; 7.

besigneki to bring an (end to bomb
outrages In Rhode Island theatres
a bill has been Introduced In the
Senate her-e providing for a 20 year
prison sentence and a fine of $10,-
000 for persons convicted of re-
leasing stench bombs in local the-
atres. "This drastic measure seeks to
correct present evils in Rhode
Island laws which make It poiaslble
for persons convicted, of gas. bomb
outrages escaping with a light fine
Or jail sentence.
The bill, introduced by Sen. Daniel

McLaughlin, a leader of thia ma-
jority party in the Rhode Island
legislature, says he was prompted
by the several bprnb incidents that
took place receritly in the new
Hollywood theatre in his, home
town.

Eidiib Sues Opposish,

Citing Sherman Act

Los Apgeles, March 7.

Jack Bermah, local exhibitor, has
filed suit' against three competitors
alleging conspiracy with Fox, iFlKO-.
Pathe and First National in viola-
tion of the Shermkn Act

. Defendent exhibs are Harry. Pbp-
klns, Ray M. Robblhs, and Peter
Lasher. . Berman claims tiiey have
tiiree individual tbieatres but or-
ganized a tiieatre corporation and
bought a fourth theatre Jointly in
order to obtain an. unfair release
clearance.
Berman's Meraltiti theatre ts al-

leged to have been pushed back
into a sixth run classificatloh, while
the rival trio's Unique theatre, six

blocks away on East First street,

further sapped his biz by cutting
from 15 cents to a dime adnilsslon.

RKO MAYFAIR'S STAGE

SKOURASES SURVEYING;

MAY ADD PAR, UA, L A.

.
Skouras brothers will assume op-

eration of the Paramount and
United Artists, Loa Angeles, within
a month, it is expected) with Ed
Smith, former operator of . the duet
for Pu'-Mx,«s?t ln.l<^'"'.l cVL''r''c.

In view of a looked-for scarcity

of product, the Skourases may close

the U.A. over the summer.
Skourases spent the week-end In

San Diego, inspecting P-WC thea-

tres in that vicinity and returned to

L. A. yesterday (7) to delve iiito

the affairs of Principal Theatres, a
subsidiary . controlled by Mike
Rosenberg and .F-WC. During the

day* they also held several meet-"
ings with union officials regarding
scales in the L. A. territory. •

Managers from the Arizona divi-

sion are due in Wednesday (9) to

take up their setup with the

brothers. Following the survey of

the Arizona field, new operators go
north. '

.

First big house to feel the axe Is

Loew's State, with six people off

the payroll. They are Wally
Schooler, assistant p. a., Jack
Rosenberg, exploitation man, Ed
Pedroski, auditor, a secretary, aii

assistant manager and the chief

usher.
Westwood Village theatre, su-

burban house recently closed, will

be. opened a;bout Easter if present

intentions materialize.

n^ox-West Coast manageru and
assistants in the Los Angeles ter-

ritory take cuts of 10% to 33% un-

der Skouras operation. Skouras
brothers returned Monday from
week-end^ In. San Diego, where the

Fox California was ordered re-

opened with pictures and Fanchon
and Marco units. Fo theatre, which
played units, goes bi-weekly change
pictures.

Hoblitzelle North
Karl Hoblitzelle, former owner of

the Interstate circuit now leased by
RICO, is due in New York this week.
Purpose of the visit Is a business

discussion regarding rental adjust-

ments of the Interstate theatres and
otiier operation details. It Is Ex-

pected that Hoblitzelle 'will return

home within the week. I

Instalh'ou According to Leaf* But
Won't Be Used

A stage is being constructed in

the RKQ .liayfair, Now York, (pic-

tures) under terms In the lease, but
RKO docs not Intend to utilize it.

Straight pictures will continue the
policy at the Times Square house!
Lease with Walter Reade calls for

construction of a stage at the end
of 16 months. It .is now. being In-
stalled but not mechanically
equipped. House was formerly the
Columbia (burlesque) before rebuilt
for pictures.

Resips and Rescinds

Milton Feld, divisional director for

Publlx of de luxe houses in thcealat,

tendered "his resignation last week.
Circuit heads, however, prevailed

upon Feld to recpnsldci' his Intended
withdrawal and to continue, with his
duties. '<.

Union's Free Busses

As Retaliation Vs.

Non-Union IJieatres

In its offensive Against the
Sprlnger-Cocalls chain of houses In
Greater New York, the operators'

'

local (No. 306), is trying to weari
potential patrons away from th!»

non-union theatres In ail iocallities
where operating by furnishing
buses to cart. people to and from
film spots,

. The buses are rlbi>oned with, ban-,
ners >vhlch proclaim free rides to
theatres using 306 men. They ar«
covering every neighborhood pen-
etrated by the Springer- Cocalls.
circuit, which numbers 31 iiouses,
and are taking a wide area around
each house.

Indianapolis,. March 7.

Milion Feld arrived, here and an-
nounced that the Skouras-PubUx
regime at tlie- Indiana was at ..an
end. In future theatre will be op-
erated by PUbilx, House staff will
be retained.

Promoter Jailed
Eastbn, Pa,, March 7.

Harry Goodman, of Philadelphia,
who posed as a dealer in buying
and selling theatres was found
guilty by a Warren County Jury on
a charge of embezzling about $16,-
000 froni three farmers. He viaa
sentt nced to a jail term of two
years by Judge Runyon.
Plea for a new trial was refused.

An appeal will be made, according
to Goodman's attorney. Meantltne,
Goodman is serving, his seJntence.

^^^ere s ilti

FOR THE NEW EARL. CARROLI^

3,000
of illem

*rhh<ha}r imiittfpatrmt to relax, nMVjf :

tapbobttred back i$ tnvered with, carat

,

•A chair, beautiful in its simplicity, unique in its departure from
the ordinary.Achair^goodenough tobecnosenfromamongmany
as the one meeting Mr.GarroU's exactions and most in harmony

withthespiritandmotifofEarlCarroll's
pride, the New Earl Carroll Theatre ia

New York. Specially made by the
American Seating Company, 3000 of
these chairs contribute greatly to mak-
ing this the peer of all legitimate play-

houses. Deep and roomy, they are
as comfortable and sturdy las they are

beautiful, with qualities which make
for better acoustics and sound recep-

tion. To owners $nd managers who
wishsomethingoutstandingin seatingi
we offer the facilities of this organiza-

tionofseating specialists,who for halfa
century have pioneered all the advance-,

ments now obtainable in theatre seat-

ing. You are invited to avail yourself

of this service without obligation.

An itmcvalhn, indeed, A program
light f'n Ibe bach of every seat.

Simply pHib Ibe button. Prestat

A .smalt battery fiatbligbt emits

a
.
shaft of light to patrons, can

readprograms during dark scenes.

American Seating Company
Makers oj Dependable Seatingfor Churches

Schools, and Theatres

General Offiees: GRAND RAPIDS, MIGHIGAJM
. Branches in All Principal Cities

THOSE FOUR SINGERS O.F THE SOUTHLAND

HALLELUJAH QUARTET
CBS—KHJ RADIO ARTISTS

Opeoina for Puljlix-B. & K., March 11th, Chicago Theatre, Chicago. Personal ilepresentative, Herman Boxer—Excluaive Management, WM. M0RRI8 OFFICE
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KEEPING UP
WnH F. & M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit . Are Doing
and Where and Why

Lookers Grabbed
That marvelous "line" In

"Sketches" Idea will chanii the
tired business man via a new unit,
"Town and Country." This is a
Lurry Ceballos production, with
''Sketches" coming in from the road
Just in time for Larry to put these
lookers into hts new one. Beautiful
Pntsy Mason, P & M's endurance
record line captain, is rehearsing the
girls "m the new Ceballos routines.

Zelda's "Vacation"

Zelda Santley goes with F & M
"Veils" Idea, opening Lpew's State,
Los Angeles, this week. Thiis spoils
Zelda's contemplated loaf with
friends In Beverly Hills. And she
just "got off the train after ten
months with '•Vacation Days" Idiea.

Seems to be the studio plan -ot to
g^ve the good ones like Zelda tiny
rest between units. Santley's in-
imitable irhpersonatlons responsible.

Chi Admirers

Gang-torn Chicago finds friend.s

In Los Angeles. . Manchester The-
atre audiences rave over good eye-
sight of Chicago beauty judges who
ficlected' "World's Fair Idea" beauts.
Bernle and Walker, just out of

F & M "Tomorrow's Stars," pressed
Into service as temporary M. C'e for
this premiere. Chicago winners got
reception that would have delighted
B & K pickers had they been there.

F & M Craci(s

"In Crackerland," Ralph Smith's
famous kolyum in Atlanta Journal,
features Wsfbry of F & M as told

Smith by Wally Decker and Lionel
H. Keene. What happened wag that
Wally and Lionel were discussing,
the Ideas In Keene's oifflce when
Roy Toungblood of the Fox steered
Smith in. Somehow the talk turned
to start and rise of F .& M, anil

Rialph took it all down and printed
It in his Atlanta landmark.

Betty Receptions
Charley Moyer of Inspiration, and

Monroe Greenthal, United Artists,

releasing Betty Compson's; latest
talkie, "Silver Lining," arranglnp
private previews of this opus in all

cities where Betty's F & M Idea
plays. Arranging to get Betty in

person over to United exchanges,
where tea and cake will be served
to exhibitors and press. "Movie boys
know their exploitation alphabet.

Impartial? Natcherly!
Bill Rpddy of "Dream House"

Idea, says he had the most impartial
audience in the world for special
show in Washington, i>. C, when
company entertained: The Barris-
ters, cpnipQsed of leading members
of Washington bar, with twenty

-

five judges present. Sentence pro-
nounced was VExcellent; come Ijack

again," which won't be posisible, as
F & M never repeat an Idea;,

Odds and Ends
Doc Howe and Jacit Partington

back from swing around the Eastern
circle, looking over the latest Ideas.
Coast publicity department ar-
ranged nice national hookup with
Jantzen bathing suit people for Lot-
tie Mayer, who is readying new
diving girl Idea. Billy Gray added
to "Rhapsody In RhythnV; as fguesf
laugh-getter. Ramon and Vlv^lnin
rejoining "Kxoliauc" Idea;

Beats Morrison
Tommy McAuliffc, famous ai-m-

less golfer with Leonldoff's "Stitch
In Time" Idea, outputted Fi'ed Mor-
ris, celebrated Agua Caliente open
champion, at Fox Hills Country
Club, Los Angeles, last week. Holds
Club betwieen chin and shoulder and
shoots wicked 80 to 90 on any good
course. Wliat a publicity natural
for the Pines, Bregers, iSIenns and
Klnzlers who . make flesh artists

"eeU" their theatres.

CALIFORNIA
on theFamhm& Marco route

pay—-you get

the Golden State ...

to see

Snow-capped mountains . . . sun-kissed

's movie studios...

miles of orange groves... the giant red-

woods of Yosemite...the 1932 Olympics

. . . Catalina Liland where the Cubs train

... a short run into Mexico (Tia Juana^

Agua Caliente) . .

.

See the state from north to south on

the longest route in show^^b^

Offices

HOILYWOOD SAN FRAKCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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BUYING GROUPS

AGAIN

IN CHICAGO

Chicago, March 7.

Buying c I r c u i t s, which were
(hought chllfed as a sno'wball last

year,: have blossomed again In town
And the result Is multl-slded. bat-

tle for exhlb business among the
Various buying g.'''3tip3,. Now In the

field are Henri Ellmah, associated

In a vague way with the Illinois

Allied organization; Jimmy Costdn,
Who also heads the local Warner
Bros, theatre dlvlslo'n; Lou Rein
helmer, Floyd Brockell and Bob
liUcas. Relnhelmer ind Brockell
were once partners, but have split

and each Is now going for his

own buying, circle. LUcas Is spe
^lalizlng In out of town theatres.

Inducements and promise's are
running wild along the row, each
buying circuit offering fantastic
benefltS' to .the ekhibs to switch, over
from a' rival's group. Most of the
Inducements inn to . promises of
drastic reductions In prices for
product, the cutting of protection
from prior run theatres and the In-

creasing of the protection time over
subsequent run theatres.. Cxhib.s,

who are running ' wild themselves
these days, are listening to all of
theiQi the result being- that the the-
atres are being switched .around
from one circuit to another as If

they were dn a merry-gd-round.

bistribs Unexoited

Exchanges, which formerly used to

get excited about the buylpg clrr

cults, fearing that the large buying
groups' would blackjack their own.
way in prices . and protection, are
now sitting back and taking- it easy^

because^the large number of cir-

cuits cancel the effectiveness of any
one of them. Exchanges insist that
circuits win pay the same prices
for fllm^as the individual- theatres.
QuesUon of main Interest along

the roVr Id where the coin In the
circuits lle9, 'since it is recognized
that very few of the exhibs are Qay
Ing their weekly service f^es to thet

\clrcuits,> the fees ranging from $16
io $26 a theatre.

HaIo7 and AD Chi Op.

Union Heads Stay Pot

, Chicago, March 7.

.
Entire pt^sent administration .of

the local Operators' Union was
unahlmbusly reelected for a flve-

year term, with Thomas B. Maloy
continuing as business agent and
chief .factotum of the organization.
Tom '.Reynolds remains as presi-

dent of the union, w}th Hal John-
stone, secretary, and Frank Clifford,

asslstaht to Maloy. Right after the
elcctloii Maloy was voted a new
car and given the privilege of mak-
ing his, own choice.

MaloV's reelection as head of this
local . again puts at rest, reports
of his being drafted for the presi-

dency of the lATSE. Maloy has
repeatedly dismissed the Idea of^'hls

being in the race for the Interna-
tional office and with Dick Green
now offered the post Maloy- states

he's in back of Green 100% and
declaring his own opinion that the
latter is the 'most logical man for

the Job.'

Fox's 3 in Utica to WB?

TJtIca, March . 7.

Reported here that Warner Bros,
are dickering to take over the-three
Fox theatres In Utica, the Avon,
Utlca and . the Majestic (closed).
Warner Bros., have one house here,
the Stanley, which shifted last week
from vatide and pictures to vaude
for last half of -A-eeK only.

Nat'l Screen Halves Job
. Hollywood, March 7.

National Screen Service will. In
the future, split its trailer produc-
tion between New York and here,
acco;"dlng to Herman Ro'-blns, pres-
ident, who .is here to institute the
western production activities.
Now manager of the local ex-

change Is B -i Qulnn, who was In
the same capacity with Advance
Trailer before NSS took it over.
Succeeds Jack Fier; who had bee'n
in charge for the past seveii years.
liobbins remains hero h several

^voeks longer.

LIBSON ASDIV. MGR.

Assumes RKO Post for Cincy, Co-
lumbus and Dayton

Ike Iilbson lias bieen appointed
division manager ifor RKO of this
circuit's theatres In Cincinnati,
Cdlumbus and' Dayton. Designation
became effective Friday (4) with
Max Halperin, city manager tor
Cincinnati under j. Firnkoess, be-
coming assistant to Iilbson. Firn-
koess retains his RKO, jurisdiction
over Cleveland, Akron and Youngs
town.
Llbsdn formerly owned, the houses

in the flrst'three riamied cities.which
RKO took over; He personally,
however, retained Keith's Clncin
natl In the original deal and this
house is: hot affected by the new
arrangement.
The Llbson houses, , six In Cindn

natl, four in Dayton and two in
Columbus, ; were sold f>y him aind

associates to RKO In June, 1930;,

He announces ho. changes iif 'ihe

present personnel unless / necessi-
tated by incompetency. Llbson Is

transferring his offlcei from the
Keith building to his former quar
ters in the Paliace theatre building,
Cincinnati.:

IL Affied's New Ward;

Syston; IS Distriets

, Chicago, March 7.

: Ostensibly to relieive the pressure
on Aaron Sap.erstein, president of
the local Allied, the illlnols or-

ganization is trying anew scheme,
dividing the local territory of Al
lied Into 16 districts with a ward
man at the head of each division.

These ward leaders . are to Inter-:

cept the petty problems of the In-

diyldua:! theatres and serve as con-
tact between the president and
these .exhii)itors.

Although the 15-distrlct plan Is

stated to be a means of preventing
Sapersteln from being flooded with
individual problems, it Is better un-
derstood that the new district sys
tern is for the purpose of corralling
new inembers and to perfect a
dues-collection bureau. Under the
new plan each ward-leader, It Is

understood, will be responsitile for
the dues of his district.

'

New scheme by Allied Is also
aimed at - the task of pulling new
miembers Into the ranks. Each
wardman will have that as an ad-
ditional Job, to canvass all non-AJ-
lled Indie spots In his district to

sell them the Allied idea.

Downstate Illinois Is also being
ogled as a Held for additional memr
hers and revenue. Allied is making
a special bow for the downstate
exiiibltors by promising that every
third weekly board nieefing will be
entirely devoted to the problems,
both group and Individual, of the
out-of-town situations. .

Present membership of the
Illinois Allied, organization totals

to about 155, of which around 105
are Chicag^o houses iind the rest

downstate.
Allled's convention in Detroit has

been cut from three to two days.

Snare Mail Racket as

Evolved by Ad Man
. .

Toronto, March 7.

A. mall racket aimed at American
advertising agencies, indie film

chain offlcials, etc., ended with the
arrest of Wilfred Eadle, 27, former
advertising man, who evolved a
scheme which might have netted
him thousands.
Sending out over 1,000 letter

heiads bearing the name of 'W.
Greenshlislds and Son, Ltd., Eadie's
method was to write a.d agencies,
indie film offlcials, etc., explaining
that 'their shipper had, bv mlBtake,
forwarded to the Greenshields Co;

here a packjige of half tone cuts!

Custom clerk, acting for the com-
pany, tbe letter reail, had paid $1.55

Iniport duty on the package before

it was learned the parcel for hit

employer was hot originally in-

tended for him. Latter suggested
that the pacU.ige would be returned
to the flrm' c.o.d. prbvidlng th'e $1.55

claimed to have been paid as cus-

toms duty, and an additional 45

cents, was forwarded to pay the

cost of return mail.

. Some -firms who had .not sent cuts

in recent i lonths Investigated and
wrote Toronto police asking if there

were siidh -a concern. : Eadle con-

fessed and was released on $10,000

bail. A thousand letters were
seized, most* of which contained

money orders for $2.20 made pay-
able to 'Q. W. Greenshields and
SoTi, Ltd.* Another 1,400 lottcrS are

still outstandin.c.
•

Virtue's Reward

Des Moines,. MjlTCh T;
C. J, lAtta, former theatre
manager who won faniii a, ieUr
years ago as the 'honest movie
man' because he advertised ifor

patrons not to attend his show,
has affllliated .with Warner
Bros, in charge of Ohio tb'e-

atres.
'

Headquarters in Cleveland. .

Div. Men Travel

. Closer contacts with the Held for
local study of sltuatioi)s Is result-
ing in frequent trips by, Publlx divi-
sional directors,, amongfive of Whona
the entire country Is split.

.

Three div. : dirdctora are away
from New York for personal check
iips. Last week Mllf Feld struck
for Denver. - Harry Katz, who has
Ihdia.na, Illlhols ai^d portions of
Kentucky and Ohlo^ shot out for
that part of the- country, while
Marty MuUlns,. over midwest and
northwest, d e p a r t e d yesterday
(Monday) for Minneapolis, from
which he will make headquarters
on trips. Into nearby .territory.

MEI HTIIIJNG WITH R
, Los Angeles, March 7.

After a co'uplei weeks With Pacific
cosist exchanges, Mel .Hulling
switched 'to; head the two Atlas ex-
changes, here: and ^an Francljsco.
Hulling : went with Padflo at the
behest of Manny Brown, who then
sold his Interest out to hila partner,
m ;h. Hoffman.
Atlas is handling Artclass and

British International product, with
the latter, titled B. I. American
films. Joe Wolf Is In charge of
the Atlas S. F. office.

WL Goes Triple Films as Me
Exhibs Fail to Stop Epideinic

-Dempsey Returns' Edited

By P. A., Fight Spieler
Hollywood, March 7.

Collecting all available footage of
Jack Dempsey In action, Curtis
Benton, fight announcer, and Ar-
thur Wenzel,: publicity . man, have
edited it Into a tbree-reeler .ahd are
handling their own bookings.

Title Is 'Dempsey Returns,' with
a dubbeid monolog. '

Eastman Theatre Test
Rochcister, March 7.

With hundreds of managers' ap-
plications .on file, group directing
the Eastman theatre has decided to
let Arthur' See, secretary of the
Civic Music Association, run the
house for the present.
See win divide his time between

the theatre and the Ealstman School
of Music. It Is planned to test pub-
lic reaction to various types of en--

tertainment before forming defln-.

ite policy, and even then It will be
elastic. ::. ..

Horwitz-Publix Expand
Dallas, March 7. „

Will Horwltz, Houston exhlb
whose partiiership wlth'PrP served
as basis for conslderablb ruckus iil.

Texas not so long ago. Is reported
furthering, the tie for proposed
string of suburbans In that town.
Horwltz Is all set for the expan-

sion, providing Publlx contributes
Its share of the Investments.

Chicago, March 7. .

While exhibs in town are trying
to extract themselves from a maze
of price-slashing and triple-featur-
ing, Balaban & .Katz took the bull
by the horns and Is running three
features on Weidnesday and ^tur-
day at the colbred Regal at a
straight 25c admish:
Move Is looked upon with un-

kindly eyes b: other exhibitors, es-
pecially the opposition circuits, and
it marks the first time for any
circuit in this town to go to trl-
features. B. & k. has ho alibi other
than trying to get out from under
In this colored spot on the south
side that has been giving the com-
pany plenty headaches.

Owner of the property Is said to
be averse to the triple bills, clahn-
Ing the colored layoffs in tiie neigh-
borhood are using It as a flop Joint
for two bits.. Sleepers have, been
discovered in the house from time
to time.

Meaiiwhlle exhibs at large are
still battling to straighten biit the
local situation. Several weeks ago <

a code of trade ethics was drafted
and submitted at a general meeting,
but up to the present time nothing
has come of It.

: Don. Hooblep A. W, L.

Don HOobler, division ad mana-
ger for Harry Katz of Publix, is on
an Indefinite leave of absence due
to Illness.

.

Jerry Delaney Is binch hitting for
Hoobler.

A tOEW rRODUCnON
"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"

( Mar.. 6), Ctntmy, Biltlwore

WALTER DARE

W A H

1

"The Original Fall Guy"
With EMMET OLDFIELD

Dir.; Lyona St -I^yoM

PAUL SMALL
In Person

Dir.: Lyoh« ft.LyOM

RITA DE-LAHD
Thai Mountain of Bluu

'

Dir.: Iiyon« St Xyona

;

FRANKIE FINN
Dir.: Tlshman ft O'Nell

Chester Hale's Impression Girls

A LOEW PBODDCTIOM
"FROLICS OF 1932"

<Mar. S), Ohio, CalontM

STEVE FREDA
JOHNNY PALACE

DIi.:- Jobn. Hyde—Wm. Moirli Attoa, Ine.

Pasquali Bros.
JOYCE COLES
"The Dancing CharttHer"

CARLOS PETERSON
"G^firatioiu Colore" /

NiCHOLAS DAKS
, "TviiiU and Ttirtu"

"

Chester Hale's Frolic Girls

A LOEW PnODCCilON
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Mar. 5),
' Loew't, Jerity City

4FLASH DEVILS
S. W. WARREN C. Ci GILL
C. P. WADE C, A. BANKS

"B Feef of Flash**
Per. Dir. Ilarry Bomm

BARTE^RDEN
Dancers of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS
VTOJ<A and JBRRT

La VERNE
".I-'rom Cave Mon to deo\o"

PAUL KEAST
Dramatic Baritone / '.'

.Direction I.yona & Lyons

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

A LOEW PBODDCTIOM
"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
(M»r. 5). Palatt, Wtihlngton

WOHLMAN
Dir.: Johnny Hyde—Wm. Horri* Offlct

B ERIN OFF and
CHARLOT

Inlernattonel Dancing SUm

HECTOR
AND PALS

"Let Thai Airiale Out"

MULROY, McNEECE
& RIDGE

Dir.: jobnoy Hjdt—Wm. Uoirti OWc*

- A LOEW PRODUCTION
"STEPPING HIGH"

(Mar. 5). LMm't, Syraeuw, Htm Vdrit

WM. and JOE

MANDEL
**Quiet Please^*

Dir.: Benurd Burka; Jicfc Curtlt OUtt '

FLO MAYO
''lVal](ing bac^ from an Airplane Ride"

MILESliiiirKOVER
"Adagio Exohque"

.Dir.; Ned Dobion; Jerry CarglU Offle*

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO
ETANS—WEAVEB—SAUNDERS
."Dice .Novialty" Conceived and
CopyrlKbted by Dick 'Saunders

CHESTER HALE'S 'STEPPINQ HIGH' OIRLS

A LOEW PRODDCTION
"GET GAY"

(M«r. 5), Lbew'i, Hwherter. New York

BERT

"The Prince of Pep**
Per.. Man.. Chaa. Tate»

THEHALENOS
"An Alhlelic Touchdolan"

Di r. ; Chaa. Yatea

MAUREEN RIO
- "Panotialilyj CirV
Di r.- Phil Tyrrell

DUGAN and HADLEY
"A Cycle of Modcrnlsllc Impreealoos"

Dir.' Harry Pln^ua

Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

. A LOEW PRODUCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"
(Mar. B), Vafoncli, Jinlea -

The International Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
AND.

MARION
Dir.: Lyona & Lyona

O'HanloD'- Zambuni
DANOK CREATORS

Smart and Benuatlonal
Dir. Charlie Tatea -

THE 3 GOBS
STILL WORKING

Hl-DE-Hl
Dir.: Ntt .Kalchelm—Win. itorrlt -bsiea

JACK REID
"SINCINC THE DLVES"

Dir.: Alex nahloD Se Sam Sbepiid

CHESIEB HALE'S SENOBITAS

A LOEW PRODUCTION
Vaudeville Beview 6th Edition

(Mar. »), Penn. Plttiburth
.

~. BOB ':

MURPHY
with

DICK and DOROTHY
Dir.: Murphy St Daly

AL and RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNNY HYMAN

'Word Magician"
Dir.: Lyona and Lyona

DAVE TANNEN
Koo Koo. Komili

Dir.: Ueyec Nortt^Thanki Uln OUImtn

Chester Hale's Vaudeville Girli

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(Mar. 5). Capltol, New York

Terrell &Fawcett
"FaUing For You**

Dir.: Eddie Meyers

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: Carglll & Dobson

LOYJILTA'S
"Arahian Stallions"

.

Dir. : ciias, Yates

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS
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Thfi CapitbU l^. Y. has 53C>d' seats.

It takes Big Pictures to play here for

Two Weeks!

MiiHWi'i"""

''What has been happenin

UNDER YOUR NOSE
at the Capitol?" asks the

thate/ippm
Lb*

PICTURE AFTER PICTURE HOLDS OVER!
The CapitoVs record for the past few months:

2 WEEKS—THIS MODERN AGE (Joan Crawford)

2 WEEKS—A FREE SOUL (Norma Shearer-Glark Gable)

2 WEEKS—SUSAN LENOX (Garbo-Clark Gable)

2 WEEKS—SIN OF MADELON, CLAUDET (Helen Hayes)

2 WEEKS—POSSESSED (Joan Crawford-Clark Gable)

2 WEEKS—PRIVATE LIVES (Shearer-Montgomery)

3 WEEKS—MATA HARI (Garbo-Noyarro)

2 WEEKS—THE CHAMP (Wallace Beery-Jackie Cooper)

2 WEEKS—EMMA (Marie Dressier)

And Currently John and Lionel Barrymore
in '<Arsene Lupin" are Held Over2d Week

!

GET READY FOR THESE:
TAliZAN, THE APE MAN (The Trader Horn of 1932)

. THE WET PARADE (M-G-M outsmarts the field again!)

Joan CRAWFORD in "Letty Lynton", JACKIE COOPER and
'CHId' SALE in "Limpy"—GRAND HOTEL (Garbo, Johri Barrymore,

Joan Crawford, Wallace Beery, Lionel Banymore)

MOTION Picnnue

DAILY
- March 2, I9?2.

. WeeKXY change

houses don't have to. ring in new bills

every seventh day whien : enough

qtiality product comes their way.

There is 'the living, breathing ex-

ample of the Capitol right on Broad-

way which; by one week from tomor^

row, will have played five pictures in

ten weeks. 'Mata Hari" stuck it out

for three- .weeks; "The Champ"
played two; "Emma," two; "Lovers
Courageous," one, and i)6w "Arsene
Lupin,'- two. Decision to hold over

the brotherk BarryiiiOre 'was reached

yesterday on the strength of t he
opening day's business^ the barometer,

as usual, , in arriving ait decisions of

this kind.

HAT has been hap-

pening under your nose at the Capitol

is potentially far more significant

than the actual performance, although

the money that; has be^ passing

through those bii^ ticket ' booths at
Broadway and'Slst cannot be ignored;

it's that formidablje.

It occurs to us that the episode,

reasonably, might be constnjed as ^n
indication of what exhibition at large

may become when Hollywbod supplies

enough real ' attractions to make a
system of two or more week runs
possible.

Today, to narrow the matter down,
there are many pictures that get one
day in a theatre when easily they are
worth more. Just why a specific

engagement is limited to the one day,
is something that has never been
entirely clear to us, unless it repre-
sents a perfunctory kowtow in the
direction of long-established trade
custom.

If the argument holds for the daily
change house, it should be applicable
to -the weekly change theatre', always
bearing in mind, naturally enough,
that pictures which are good for a
second week come along entirely"too
infrequently.

li
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The Extended Run
Habit's a Cinch with

IVlETRO-GOLbWYN-lVIAYER
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BRING BACK TH

EXPOSED
The secrets of a famous surgeon's post He hod mode a

nome for himself—but the name was another man's! What

hidden evil drove him to defy the world's most sacred

code? . . ; It sets a new world's record for suspense!

FROM LOS ANGELES-
"One of the best dramatic pictures pi this seosoill

or any. other."—l a; ExamiB*r

"Grippingly intere8ting."-L, a, n«w«

"Terrific in intensity*^'-!^ A. B«cMd

TO NEW YORK-
"Vastly interesting film. Compelling. Exceedingiif
moving. Gripping climax.'VM. y. DoOr N*wt ]

"One of the best Barthelmesft has contribiite>d to the

talldng screen."—n. y. worid-T*i«ffram

"A plot that is different and action thatholds through
every reeL"—N. Y. Graphic

irS ONE LONG

RAVE FOR THIS

FIRST NATIONAL HIT!
with MoriooBu iMarah. Nonnom Foster, cmd
Great Cost. Directed hv Michoel Curtis

And All Over Broadway - - It's

WARNER BROS. WEEK

!

5 Simultaneous Successes in Ace Houses -
-

ArUss in "Man Who Played God" at Wc«ner Theatre-"He*^ '^^i^S^st^
Strand-"AUas the Doctor"* at the Winter Garden-"Union Depot" at the Stale-^

Joe E/Brown in "Firemaiv SamMy Chad?«^at.&^^ » " » - » -

i
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Fear CoDections.

Enough (or NVA

Unable to devise any other hieanis,

tiio NVA Fund dlrector.s have de-

cided to resort to^ thie usual charity

appeal and audience, collections for

1932-1933 maintenance. Around
$300i000 Is needed foi- joint support

. of the NVA Saranac 'sanitarium and
the New York social and benevolent

«nds.

.
Drlyc date Is the, week of. April

16. Major circuits and independents
will participate, 6t- apjproximately

2,000 theatres in air.

All other planis for raising funds
were called .

impractical .andi set

aside last Aveek in favor of the hat

passing routine. . The principal aU.

ternatiyt idea, a. 5c tax on theatre

ttcketSi jft-as tabled by the circuits.

In addition to the collections,

there will bd the usual benefit

.shows In three .or four key cities,

although it is feared by the NVA
directorates that the htoney raised

in this manner may not reach the

necessary gross. ; Hfence, supple-

mentary fund raising schemes are

being discussed, among them tlie

sale of NVA buttons or tags within
the show trade. .

.

Major Dono.yan, of the Variety
Managers' Association, is again
handling the drive.

Spokane, March 7.

OErnie Forrest, of RKO, Is work-
ing in this territory in ah attenipt

to line up a rioutc of one and two
day independent stands for yaude-
yille booking put of the

.
Chicago

ofTlce. . .
' .

•

Change, of the. local KKO Or-
pheiim to. straight pictures this

Week: cut another week of liic in-

tact route and leaves a wide gap
between St. PaiU and Seattle'. For-
rest 1^ attempting to fill up that

tinie.. So far tentatively set are
three days in Duluth, one or two
in Billings, Mont., and one day in

Fargo, N. D,
'

Forrest is also, working on a, 14

day road show for one day JPublix

towns, from Chicago to Eau Claire,

Wis.; with Dick . Hoffman booking
out Of the RKO Chi bureau.

iSpokane's drop-out leaves three

weeks open for the intacts between
St. Paiil and Seattle. . It makes the

route next to impossible for acts.

Another three week chasm oii the

intact town lies between Cleveland

and Minneapolis, caused by change
to straight pictures in i)ayton and
Milwaukee. ,

Chi Musician^ Union

Forces Amateur Shows

Ont Hegnlar Vande h
ChliJago, March 7.

Taking a heavy slap at the cheap
amateur nights that have- been
passing as yaude at some of the
local neighborhood houses, jimmy
Petrlllo of the musicians' union,

last week put info effect a i*ullng

that will likely put neighl>orhood
vaude oh a more solid basis. Ruling
states that any house playing, more
than two acts, must use at least

lour musicians in thfi Rlt.

This wipes out the amateur festi-

vals with a.cts at $1 a, head, which
creak along with a piano perched
spme-where in the pit or stajge for
the sole accompaniments V
This ruling has always been in

the union regulations but Petrlllo,

at the request of the amateur
bookers; let the clause go unen-
forced. But Instead of helping
vaude conditions the piano-grind
ing made things worsei

Several neighborhood spots have
already started out oh the right

path since the ruling went . into

effect again, tossing out the ama-
teur bookers and turning their

stages over to standard vaude
offices. Houses figure that if they're
spending, real coin for musicians'
they might as well do the job right

by using real acts.

One Coin Act Replaces •

Four Locals with Iritabts

San Francisco, March 7.

One money act Instead of four
Coast-bobked turns is how being
used by RKO to augment the ciast-

ern vaude units playing the Pacific

slope.

Newest on a list of talent are

Gene D6nniSi currently at; the Gol-
den Gate, and Bob and Gale Slier-

wpod' and band, slated for ne-xt

week. Several picture people are on
the calendar.
RKO, with a budget of $.700 for

four local acts, has found book-
ings tough. Budget is now upped
several hundred for one good turn.

Postpone Radio Idea

Pending Marco's Arriya
Fanchon & Marco!s plah to book

a radio band and radio acts into

the Skouras Park Plaza, Bronx, has
been postponed until Marco arrives
in New Tork. F. & M. plans to

make the Park Plaz^ the first radio
theatre playing ether, attractions

solely and brOad-oar 'ng theni . dl

rect from the stage.

Delay In tlie plans was caused
by the Skouras' unwllllngnoss to

meet the cost right now. F. & Af.

wants radio names only.

MAY WESTWARD^MGM
Gcorgo May of the i^oew bookin

offlcc 'oaves for Hollywood this

week for a job in the Metro studio
His family will go along.
May is an assistant booker in the

Loew vaude ofiVoCi
.

KEW POncr AND A CLOSING
Wllliamsport. Pa., ^Fa.rch

February saw the iiassin;,'

vaudeville In this City, The Capitol

Publlx, ran • four aols for one half

A stage band takes its place,

Prices also cut.

Try to Fill Unit Gap

Between St Paul-Seattle

N«w Era

Los Aiigeles, Miarch 7.

Feeling that the Orpheum's
presentation in tali» form of

'Lysistrata' is an effort to edu-
cate the publlCj Arthur. Collins,

local producer, is offering pic-
ture houses !a tab version of
'Fata Morgana,'

XIZZIE' GIVEN VAUDE

RATING BY 1 MINUTE

Move Whiteman Up

Paul Whiteman's $7,500 New York
Palace booking has been set aJiead

a week to the March 19 bill. Jack
Haley and Benny Rubin, In the Pal-

ace next week: (12) with Russ Co-
lumbo, holdover lor ^V^ilteman.

Up to yesterday (Monday) no
femme name had been set for the.

Haley-Rubin-Columbo show, al-

though one -was wanted. Gladys
Glad had been. sUbniltted at $760,

but the deal flopped. Miss Glad
(Mrs. Mark Hellinger) had arranged
to leatve the 'Follies' before Its

Baltimore closing to go into the

Palace if booked.

Luescher Moves
Mark Luescher moved out of the

advertising - publicity - expl6lta.tion

department at RKO headquarter
Saturday (5) to an office on the ilth

floor of the Palace theatre buliding,

ffew Tork.
.

Mlisi'ation is for Luescher to

handle publicity under S. L. Rotha
fel for Rockefeller City and RKO
Interests.

Los Angeles, March 7.

'Lysistrata,' playing in . tab form:
at , the RKO Orpheum four times
dail}-, is classed as vaudeville by
Bqulty through running under one
hour. Presentation in reduced form
consumes 5i miniites. .

Cast members are not complaln-
ng on the multiple shows dally^an^.
it looks a.s

. if the house will do
§14,006 thli \veek, bigger than
Lucky Day,' the Negro muslcr.1. t::!?,

wh.ich preceded it at this usually
straight picture hou^e.

Stenbenville Hakes Pitt

A 7-Day Wk. for Acts

Pittsburgh, March 7.

Acts beiiig booked into the Stan-
ley (WB) expecting a six-day week
are dobmed to disappointment.
Shows are being sent. Intact to.

Steubenville, O., every Sunday,
Contracts are supposed to specify

services for seven days if reciuested,

but the peirfdirmers haven't been
payinj? any attention to this clause,

most figuring Pittsburgh a six-day-

town and letting it go at that. Said
to have been many kicks from per-

formers, but to ho> avail.,. Busses
take the troupe.s from Pittsburgh to

Steubenyllle. • '

STAHE STATS
Chicago, March 7.

Leo • Stahr, stenic artist with
B.&K.; who was originally in-

cluded in : tiie production depart-
ment's list of outs through the ih-

6QmIng Loew units at the Oriental,

!:i reinalning with the origan.lza,tlbn.

Stahr has . beeh with B.&.K. for
niore than 10 years. / ^

Depression Salaries^

(Contihued from page 1) .

failed to m^ke g'ood . as draws or
acts. A list of attractions played
during the past y€^ runs with this
story. It contains the 'names of
some 80 odd acts whose stage sala-
ries were $2,600 or over.

Of those listed,, the largest in-

dividual group <21) eame froni. pic-
turfes. Majority were of questlonr
able, stage niierlt and were booked
and .played for name value only.
The musical . stage supplied the
second largest number of $2,000 and
over, attractions, with radio third.

. Vaiide Meagre
The oddity Is that the vaudeville

and presentation fleld itself con-
tributed only 17 of'the listed money
names for headlining In the vaude-
ville and presentation theatres.
Also on the list are four nite club
names, one legit actress and six at-
tractions whose theatrical connec-
tions were vague and.are therefore
classifled as a group under, the
'freak' heading.
Besides leading In the number of

names provided, the picture field

also caused the stage to. part with
the highest salaries. Maurl<ie Cheva-
lier and the Marx Bros.' $10,000 each
for a week's vi'ork topped the salary

list. Eddie Ciantor who rnay also
be said to be from the same fleldi

was a close second at $8,800.

"The top radio; attraction's stage
sialary is the Camel Quarter Hour's
$8,500. guarantee on its current per-
centage dates, Morton Downey; of
this troupe, received $4,500 single
for stage work on several occasions
during the year.; Radio's second
highest was Amos 'n' Ahdy'is $7,-

500. \ Legit's one and - only above
$2,o06 was Hieleh Gahogah at $2,-
500..' ..

Highest, salary drawn during the
year by an .

exclusively pop sta;ge

name was $7,500 for the Ted Lewis
band although among the strictly

vaudeville acts, Olsen and Johnson
and the Weaver Bros, topped the
field at $5,000 each.
Such non-theatrical 'freak' names

as .Prime darnera, pug, and Jim
Lohdos, Wrestler, both hit the
$5,000 mark, while Walter Wln-
chell, hewspaper coluhtinlst,; out-
drew his profession at $3,600;

Marlon .'Kiki' Roberts, whose claim
tO! fiime was that she was the
sweetheart of the late Jack Dia-
mond, .tot $4,200 for a week's stajge

work, while the same gangster's
legal wife received $1,500 for the
same thing.

CameVs Three More
Publlx has picked up the CBS

(jamel period for three additional
weeks after Buffalo.. Ca.mel. radio
group, now. with RKO,. plays its

first Publix date at the Buffalo.

Buffalo, April 5. :

AiTangement for Buffalo is the

same as .with RKO, $8,500 per and
a split above the average, gross.

AIE TEAM'S I0EW I>Ai:7i

Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, .«. iS

comedy team, will play one wu 'i

for Loew at the Century,: Baltimore.^

the week of March . 25. Team . Is

currently "at the RKO Albee, Brook-r

lyn; and wind up f6r RKO there. \

Loew has options on the radio

team after Baltimore, wltli that

bookihg a show date to see what
the air p^lr can draw out of town.
Wire ciiarges from Baltimore

during the week for Procter &
Gamble, which spon.sor.s Stoppnaple
•atid Budjil over CBS 'twiqe- weekly,
will be paid by the radio act.

GETS CONTRACT BACK
Patsy Ruth Miller reciuested and

rocolved her contract back with
Lyons & Lyons. S)ie Is now booked

i by William, ^lorris fpr personal ap-
The Majestic, which li'Ied vaude i pearanoes. Picture girl Will have

for over a month, and several weeks
{

Leona.rd Sillman In her act, which
i

at pictures, has closed and will bp ji.s due to open shortly.-

dark'for the jn-escnt. C. B. Pa-srop |
MIks Miller was flr.st signed by.j

of SomerKet. . who had leased tl. Kli/abcth .O'Reilly of the LifeL coast!

tticatre has rctunu d to his lionic i office.
i

Salaries of 'Names'

Classified in . parenthesis according to performer's field. P, pic-

ture; R, radio; M, rngsicals; V, vaudeville; L, legit; N, nite clubs;
F, 'freak'. These, are salaries paid. Not asl<ing prices.

(N)
> • • ,e •.' « 4 •

a • • • t • 4

Amos and Andy (R)
Louis Armstrong band
Phil Baker (M) .

.

James Barton (M)
Jack Benny (V) ,

.

Ben Bernie band (R)
Boswell Sisters (R)
Bradna Circus (F)
El Brendel (P) ....

Joe E. Brown (P)
Irene. Bordoiil (^)
Cab Calloway band (R) . . .

.

Camel U Hour (R) ........

Eddie Cahtbr (M & P) ....

Primo Camera, (F) . .:. . . .

.

Maurice Cbeviller (P) . . .

.

Clark and McCulldugh: (M)
Russ Cbliimbo (R) . , .

.

Joe Cook (MX: ....

Jackie Cooper (iP)

Bing Crosby (R) ..... J ...

.

Cilayton, Jackson, Durante
) •.• • •

Morton Downey (R) ...... k

James Dunn (P) ......

• • t • a •

I • • * • • •

e « • • • I

$7,500 Ted Lewis band (V)
2,500 Beatrice LilHe (M)
4,000 Guy Lombardo band (R) ..

4,000 Jim Londos (F) ..........
2,000 yincent Lopez band (R) ,.

6,000 Abe Lyman band (N)
3,000 Dorothy Mackaill (P)
6,500 Marx Bros. (P & M) ......
2,5j06 Ethel Merman . (M) ... ,'.

.

;

6(250 Mlils Bros. (R) ... . . , . . .

.

3,000 Pepper Alartln (F) ........
5,000 Borrah Mlnevitch (V) . . .

.

8,500 Tom Moore and Alice. Joyce
8,800 (P)

5,000 Moran and Mack (V) . . ...

I0,po6 Rosita: Moreno (V & P) .,,
4.000 Helen Morgan (M) . . . ....
2,000 J. Harold Murray (M) ....
5,500 Ken Muiray (V)
7i5p6 Mae Murray (P)
2,500 Pbla Negri (P) . . . . . . .

.

Olsen and Johnson (V)
5,500 Esther. Ralston ,(P)

4,500 The Revellers (R) ii.,.

* • « • I • I

2,000. Harry Rlchmah ,(M)
Dulte Ellington band (R). . 5,000 Marion '.Klkl' Reberts (P') ,

> » • • 4 • ft •

Ruth Etting (M)
Fay and Stanwyck (P)
Helen Gahagan (L) . .,

Joe Frisco (V)
Billy Gaxton (M)
Oene and Glenn (R)
'Girl Crazy' (M) .;

Mitzl Green (P)
Texas Gulnan (JT^

Jack Haley (M) .........

.

Horace Helt^t band (V) .

.

Lou Holtz (V) ..... , . . ....

•Hot From Harlem' Unit

.-Harriett Hectoi' (M) ..... i

George^eSsel (V) .......<.

Helen Xane (M) ..*.<•<«..

DennJ#King (M)
Bert VKahr (M) . .

4,500 Edward G, Roblnsoh (P)
8,500 Dr. Rockwell (V)-
2,500 Benny Rubin (V & P)

.

2,30tf Singer's Midgets (V) ..

2,600 Shaw and Lee (V)
G,00O Kate Smith (R) . ;.

8,500 Lllyan T^ashman (P)
2,660 Estell6 Taylor (P)
6,000 Norma Toi-rls (M)
2,000 Thur.stoh (V) •

.

4,250 Sophie T.iioker (V)

6,600 -Rudy Vallee (R) ..

Chic Sale (V & P) 3^500

••••••

»••••«•

$7,600

4,500

6,000

5,000
4,000

4,400

4,000

10,000

: 2,500

3,000

3,000

2^600

2,500

2,500

2,060

3,500

2,750

4,000

3,000

6,000

5,000

3,500

3,600

, 5,000

4,200

5,500

2,600

2,000

3,000

2,500

6,000

5,000

3,000

3,500

6,000

3,500

4,500

AVaring's Pcnns band_^(V).. 0,500

Weaver Bros.' (V) ,, 5,000

Alice White (!') . . . . . , . 2,600

4,000 . Paul Whitoman banc^ (U) .. 7,600

2,000 Walter WlnchoU CK) i 3,.')6o

4,500 Ed Wynh (M) 7,500

6,500

2,500

4,000

Agents Protest

ByJUr Bureaus

A mass protest against the Vaude-
ville operations of the two prlncipial

rddlp networks, NBC and CBS, will

be discussed at a meeting of the
RKO agents' .association this week.
C^harge is that the networks' artist

bureaus, through their RKO va,ude-
vllle aisehcy/francises, enjoy an un-
fair advantage over the other RKO
agents in the stage booking of radio
talint. . -V-

Discussion of Ihdiyldual ;agency
grievances against the radio 'chains
Is belhg reserved for the meeting.
One claim of the agents Is said

tp be that many ra!dlo acts do. their
stage; business through the radio
a;gienclea in order to protect them-
selves on the ether end.. Other com-
plaints involve the grabbing of acts
from authorized vaudeville repre-
sentatives by radio interests.

One recent case concerned NBC •

and the Jimniy Plunkett agency.
The act was Landt Trio and White,
playing the New ; York Palace this
week. The network, artist bureau
and the RKO agency are reported
splitting the commission although
the latter, originally claimed it was
exclusively authorized to represent
the act. .

IKO Notice Sayis

Pnt It in Writing

Or It Don't Count

An official notice, signed by
Hiram S. Brown and jMartln Beck,,

has been posted on ; the bulletin

board of the RKO New York book-
ing floor stating everything must be
m writing or It's no. go.

Whether or not the notice has. a
bearing on the Texas Guinan a.ffair

wasn't stated. Miss Guinan, play-
ing ih(S New York Palace this week,
charged the.Palace with deliberately
going baek on its word. Before
Miss Guinan signatured her Palace
contract she was gualranteed equal
billing with Frank Fay and Bar-
bara Stanwyck, holding over. Wheti
the billing wfent up Saturday morn-
ing. Miss Guinan discovered she
wasn't getting an even break in the
wording. She refused to go pn. Sat-
urday until the. theatre called in the
sign painters and changed all lights

and billing to comply with her de«
mands and the theatre's proniise.

The notice to bookers and agents
reads in part:

'To guard against misunderstand-
ings you are cautioned that verbal
commitments, or verbal promises of
bookings, or of prospective routes,

are. not valid and will not be rec-
ognlzed. Only agreements and un-
derstandings reduced to writing and
duly signed by an authorized rep-
resentative of the company, will bo
effective and binding.'

'

Pitt Stanley Trying

8-Act Vaude Revue
iPittsburgh, March 7,

Stanley is experimenting this

week with an eight-act\vaude re-
vue insteiad of regular presentatipn.
pick Powell stays on, not as ian

m.c, but as an act. If policy clicks
it stands a good chance of becom-
ing permanent.
Line-up includes Al K. Hall, Hill

and Hoffman Llazeed's Arabs, Slade
Brothers; Betty . and Jerry Brown
and Carlton Emmy. Chorus . also
being used[ as single unit. Stanley
is a Warner Bros, house.

MORTON-PABKS DISSOLVE
Claiming illness, Martha Morton

dissolved her partnership with
Eddie Parks in St. Paul last week
and returned tp New York*
Act had about 16 weeks to go

oh the intact route. RKO canceled
the bookings when Miss Morton
said she was unable to cdntlnue.
Parks is trying tp locale a new
partner.

AGNES AYRES' TftYOUT
Agnes Ayres is . breaking in a

presentatipn act in Germantown,
I'a., next week, with Bobby Jack-
son assisting; as m. c.

Louis Cline wrote and produced
act. '
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NO MORE

The Japk HialeyTBeriny. Rubin-

Russ Cblumbo comblriatlon,- booked
- for tvro weeks (March 12-19)^ wm
mark the end of the run policy at

ihi BKO Palace, New York. There-

after -.the Palace, under a new book-,

er, George ^Godfrey, will revert, to

"-its former week- to-week basis. •

iKjng run shows, and the first

complete holdover of a- Palace bill,

ptarted last ftyi when the Holtz-.

Gaxfon-Kate Smith show, booked

for one week, ran eight. -Later,

Cantor and Jesse! duplicated this

turii while more recently Hoitz and
Warner Brothers installed a simi-

lar policy at ..the, Hollywood, Kew
York;- • .

To follow the Ttubln-Halfiy-Co-

lumbo lineup, the . talace has the

Paul , AVhlteman band ..booked for

week of March 26 a,t $7,?00, . .;

$2:S0 Top, Reserved

Seats, Subscriptions

^^^^^^^^^^^

Scale likely to be approved as

standard, for Roxy's ail-stage house
• In Radio blty is $1 matinees and

$2 nights, with a tilt of BOc for

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

House, without any films, will play

two shows dally only, .exploited as

iin International music hall. All

. seats wlir be. reserved.
Under Intentions, Roxy. will try

a subscriptiori plan fbr the house.
Final name for the theatre, to

seat 6,500, has not as yet been de-
termined. In -view of • a. desire to

lend the music hall angle, Roxy's
International Mtislc Hall Is leaned
to distinctly at this time In prefer-

ence to calling the house: merely
the Roxy. Uue to length, of the
four-word name. It may be c\it to

merely Roxy's Music- Hall.
Theatre .is to be delivered com-

plete to RKO by Oct. 16. On or be-
fore this date,, the contractor has
to have the. house completely built,

wlKi stage ready for use, carpeting
laid, etc. Doubt Is stlli expressed
as to whether it will open before
Christmas with a view to avoiding
usual 'pre-hollday theatre slump.

,
Stage will be the largest In the

world.. It win measure 143 feet

wide and 62 feet deep. Proscenium
opening, under specifications, will

be 60 feet high and 100 .feet wide.
Additionally, stage wlU-4»ave a re-
volving turntable 44 feet in di-

ameter, largest ever Installed.

Pit Is being built to ;accommo-
date 65' musicians.

Edelsten Leaves L. & L.

;

FUes Suit for $9,500
Willie Edelsten has spilt away

from the^ Lyons and Lyons agency.
He Is on his own as a casting
agent and has started suit for the
recovery of. ?9,5p0 allegedly due
from L. &.L., plus $550 clalnied to

be owed him j>y Sam Lyons. Latter
sum

. Is cited, as a loan.
'

: iSdelsten asserts the, ?9,B0Q Is. for

unpaid salary arid money a.dyanced
to the LypnS arid -Lyons office, ,

He was formerly associated with
Jenle Jacobisi, agent, and had been
with Lyons arid • Lyons for nearly
three years,

Rosen, Salvin's Claims

Matty Rosen, now with the IrvlDig

Yates office and until recently with
Lyons & Lyons, haS. also started

. action ' ogalhst Lyons & Lyons
clalrfiirig about $8,B00 due him. Sam
Salvlri; who . about two years ago
sold out his .50% interest in the

Lyons & Lyons office, is another
fprmer;Lyons member who claims
/noney due him. : Salvln, according

y^tn reports, alleges $15,000 due from
L. & L,

.

. All three, Edelstein, Rose and
Salvln, ^re now jointly trying- to

.settle their actlonis out of court.

A settlement was recently ef-

foctod on Rosen's claim but Lyons
& Lyons defaulted on the payments.

Mrs. Shayne Loses Sight
Wjf^ of Al Shayne was. stricken

(Wind last AVeek and Is at Bellevue
hospital,

Shayne, formerly of vaudeville
team Matthews and Shayne, has
been connnedi in a Philadelphia san-
itarium for several years.

Rilz Boys Play J
Days Gratis to

Get Palace Week

Rltz Bros, played the last half last
week for

. nothing at the Rko Coli-
seum,

,
New York, in order to get

into the Palace this :week. First in-
starice .ori rocprd of a standard act
playing a riiajor circuit theatre
gratis in a regular engagement, al-
though the boys (lldri't know they
were riot to be paid until they saw
the' contract... ; . • r .

'\

George Godfrey took oveV the:
Palace and New York RKO vaude-
ylilebook Monday (29) arid the Rltz
matter, happened two days later.

.The Ritzes were booked three days
in advance for the Palace and
wanted a few 'shows under tlveir

ijeit. : V '.

BefofiB going into the Palace
some acts, after layoffs, will plajr

one or two. shows at an outlying
thciatre for, pi-eparatpry purposes.
The Ritzes .fli'st decided to follow
this custom, but later agreed to play
three regular days Instead. .'We'll

play 'em for notliing,' they
.
said,,

meaning that they'd go in for less

thah their standard salary just for

the break-in. .

But Godfrey evidently took the

statement literally, rubbing' out a.

regular salaried act preyloilsly

booked for the Coliseum arid pen-
cil irig. the free act in that

..
spot,

thereby 3a'\'ing around $300 ori the

show. -

When the Rltz boys learrie>d they
were playing the Coliseum for noth-
ing, just to get a week at the Palace,

they .'squawked plenty; But they

were said to have been advised that
the Palace week, depended on their

no-pay diate: at the Colisoum.

BIG PUSH FOR LESS

COSTLY ETHER NAMES

Radio personalities and lesser

radio people with a rinoderate ether
rep, and most importantly, at a
moderate stage salary, are now be-
ing given the big push for personal
appearances. Vaudeville . and pres-

entation houses are strong for less-

er f/amed radio people because they

don't go in for those telephone
number salaries; The broadcasting
stations' artists' bureaus „ are co-

operating further by propogaridiz-.

Ing against the staggering-salaries
which have fallen to the lot of the

names..
Stations are frank that ieven bids

for |25 for a club date are as po-
litely refierred to^the artist, and
more often the perfornier docs not

sriifE at this extra revenue, .

Alice Joy (Frances Holcoriibe),

Ralph Kirberry (the Dream Singer),

Frances Langford (WOR), Landt
Trio and White, <;urrent at the Pal-

ace, New York, along with Phil

Cook, Ponce Sisters, 'Sisters of the

Sklllett,' et al., who have been out

before, are now set for RKO vaiide

or other stage bookings.

Exchange Rate Influences

Ben Blue to Cancel
Ben iBlue has cancelled six

months of booking in England due
to tliie differences in the. cxcharige
rates. Blue figured he would lose

about 30% and has decided to waiti

He was booked to sail April 8 to

open at the Palladium, Xiondon.

Numerous other American acts

have turned down European en-

gagements, recently for the same,
reason; \

No Changes

All quiet in the RK,6 booking of-

fice last week with rio more Changes.

Plenty of rumors but Martin Beck
denied them all, stating no further

personnel moVes will take place..

Another though minor addition to

the booking staff Is Mickey. Aldricli

as an assistant to George. Godfrey.

Aldrich was' with Godfrey in his

agency.

Reade AiFter Carroll

Waller RoJide has entered nego-

tiations with the Enrl Carrol Real-

ty Co., coritl'olling the Carroll, for

a lease on the house,, but because

of the overhead on rent and opera-

tion it may fall through, .

'

Reade's thought i.s stage shows

of ."ome-kirid for the Carroll, pos-

sil)ly a two-a-day vaudeville iiolicy

similar to the Holly\\ood'<4.

SHUBERT RADIO SHOW OFF

Equity Classes It As Legit Try, So
No 2.A-Day

Equity's regular . legit classiflca-
tlon of the Shubert's proposed
'Radio Personalities' revue has
forced abandonment of the venture.
It was. tlie show that • Artiiur Klein
atteriiptcd to interest B, ' Sj .Moss
in some time ago. The Shuberts
intended to produce It in corijuric-
tion with Phil Cook; radio single,
and the revue's star.

The Shuberts figured a rion-.legit

rating would permit .14 perform-
ances a :}\-«ek at two-a-day, in-
cluding Suridays; ifiqulty rilled that
Its book placed the show in the legit
class, which limited the playing to
the regular six nights and two
riiatihees. On that basis the show:
couldn't get by,; the producers de-
clared.

A

OF CRUISING

; Free rides, along with the ac*s

they book, on Ocean cruises are giv-

ing the /New York agents some
pleai^arit aind economical vacations
this winter. And now they're look-

ing forward to the suriimer when
chances will be even better and va-
cations brighter.

The agency boys go along as the

acts' persbnaf managers with an
average of oiie agent per act. Sav-
ing: car fare, the agents cut their

expenses at least in half, while -the

free, transportation gives them so

much more to spend . ori incidental

whoopee. ,

Several agents have succeeded ir.

ringing their wives in on the oak-
ley passages. When not able to

swing a deal for the wife she trots

along anyway on regular fare, but

that's cut in half through hubby's
Immunity.
Some agents have been so tickled

with the free trips they even waive
comniish on the boat bookings from
the acts. So figure out what a swell

time. they've had. ,

Show Folks in Saranac

N. V. A. Sanatorium

Saranac Lake, N. Y., March T.

.

Thomas Abbott Mike McMamee
Dan Astella

,
Lawr McCarthy

;

Fred Bachmari?" Thelhia Meeker
Allle Bagley Phyllis Mllford
Happy Beriway Alma Montague
Fred Buck Dick Moore
Alice Carman Danny Murphy
Ethel Clouds Harry Namba
Edith Cohen George Neville
Jolin . Dempsey Helen O'Reilly
Frisco DeVer© Gladys Palmer
Harry English Angela PapuUs
Jack Flaum Joseph Parker
Bert Ford . Annamae Powers
Lulu Gardiner Nellie Quealy
Frank Garfield Ford Raymond
Chris Hagedorn Fred Rlth
Dorothy Harvard Ben Shaffer
George Harmon Toni Temple
Ida Howard Tommy Vlcks
Millie Jaspei: Cath Vogeelle
Val Kincald Eddie Voss
Vern Lawrence Jariies Williams
Lilly Leonora Xela Winkler
Doliy Lewis Dorothy Wilson
Charles Llbecap Lillian Zeigler
John Louden
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway,
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charley Bordley, 8G Park' Ave.
James Cliambers, Raybrook, N. T.
Tony Curley, Clancy Cottage.
Marione Greene, 58 Riverside

Drive.
Margaret Grove.<), 16 Marshall St.

Dave (DDH) Hall, 76»6 Bloom

-

ingdale Ave.
Rus.s Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Joe Lang, Clancy Cottage.
Andrew. Moldny, 71 Bloomingd.ilf

Ave. ' -

Joe Roilly, 45 Franklin. St,

T^ouls Riieingold. Clancy Cbttopf

.

Dolph f;inger, Clancy Cottage.
•Tames 'Torruslo, Ravbrook, N, V.

Left in January-February
Louis Sosonklns.

. Kitty riynn.
Dirk- Kunl.

. Arrivals, Jartuary-.February
Dolph Singer, ..

Tommy Vicks.
Thelma Meeker.

Pbla at Pars
Pola Negri at $3,000 Is Pul)Iix'

latest name for Its New York ami
Brooklyn Paramounts.
Miss Necrri opens at the ipro.-Hl-

way liouf.e Friday (11^, playin.'

Brooklyn the following wcPk.

Two-a-Pay Twice

.'The gi. I' old two-a-day,'
said Frank Fay at the 'ralacc
Satiifday midnight ishow.

'Two-a-d.iy arid two at
night.'

BENTHAM-CDRTIS WILL

SETTLE FUSS PRIVATELY

Jack Curtis and M. • S. Bcntham
will straighten out their differences

privately upon recpmnvendatlon of

the RKO agents' association. Ben-

tham complained to the agents'

board that when Charlie Allen left

his office recently, to go into part-

nership with Curtis, he • took wltli

him several acts" that belonge3['*to

Boritham. -

Another case involving Curtis
and Bentham, with the latter again
tlie complainant,, went to Equity for

arbitration last week. : Stating he
was spealiirig for fellow members cf

tlie Equity (legit) agents' associa-

tion, Bentham objected to the acqui-

sition of George Wood by the Curtis

ofllce. Wood is an Equity- franchisee!

agent. ..
" '

Bentham contended the deal would
give Wood a monopoly on legit

booking^ of all vaudeville talent

represented by Curtis, and vlcc-

versa. •

'

Equity upheld Bentham and or^

dered Woods not to join "the Curtis

office;.

i)r. Roclvwcll, through hls^atlor-
neys, .is demanding his salary for
six days in ,Vancouver, for ^vhlch;
he was booked last week (29), but
did not .play. Rockwell lost the
date, along with three, other acts
on the same RKO unit, when the
theatre (Kpith'^),; operated by .Ca-'

nadiari. Paramount,
. switched tO;

Fanchon & Marco units.

Matter is now In the hands of

RKO's legal .department. If the de-
cision is in Rockwell's" favor It may
set a precedent that would force
payment of full sala,ry to all acts
holding contracts for Vancouver.
Ro '.nvell's specific demand Is for

$2,100, pro. rata, for. six days in

A'ancoUyer, a, slxTseverithis town.
Monolbgist contends the RKO
booking oontracii clause that re-
llevep tlie booker of obligation
when a theatre changes policy : does
not apply to the Vancouver case.

Vancouver's change from RKO
vaude to F-M units does riot con-
stitute a .change in policy, Rock-
well avers. The units, he contends,
are ' basically vaudeville with only
sceneyy and. production enhance-'
merit differentiatlrig them frorii or-
dinary vaudeville bills. The differ-

ence, he alleges, is not sulRclerit to

mark a policy change.

JORDAN CASE INSPIRES

NEW EXTORTION LAW

RKO Frisco BookiiQ Air

Acts in Indie Personals

San Francisco, March 7.

Local. RKO vaude ofllce, headed
by Ellis Levey, has signed up some
20 iocal radio names and, contracted

about 30 northern California .thea-

tres for a series of personal appear^

aaces. .

'

'
-

.

During the past month Levey
lined up .a flock of indie houses,

selling them the radio artist idea

as a business-builder. A record

Sunday biz was done at Antioch rer

cently by Sambo, Mandy and Ed,

hoke instrumental trio on Dobbsle's

a.m. program over CBS.
In addition to the trio Levey has

Max Dolln, Henry Starr^ Doakes arid

Doakes and about 15 others. Ether
performers will play most of the
houses on .a spilt week basis, ar-

ranging the dates to conform wi*h

air performances.

Burt Gordon Out, Then

In *Crazy' at Buffalo
Buffalo, March 7;

'Girl Crazy,' at Shea's Buffalo
(Publlx), ran Into plenty of trouble

last week.
When the show reached town

Burt Gordon, playing the original

Willie Howard role, was handed his

discharge with Gregory Ratolf,
part

owner of the production, stepping
into the part. Gordon immediately
consulted attprneys and attach-
ment papers were prepared based
on two weeks' .wages at $675 per
week, together with transportation,

back to New York, Before the show
left town "irhursday (3), the sheriff

called on the management and a
hasty conference was arranged be-
tween Gordori and the producers.

Confab terminated with Gordon
going back into the tab Thursday.
Gordon's salary claims were .sat-

isfactorily settled; Yellen &. Ycl-

Icn represented Gordon.

Weill Gravely III

Chicago, March 7.

Loii Weill, RKp district manager
in 4hp Midwest territory. Is in

critical Condition at Grarit Hospi-

tal here following an emergency
operation for gallstones,

Weill was discharged a week ago
from the same hospital, where he
had been under, observation for

about three weeks;
. Gangrene Is now said to have set

in, with chaiicoa for his recovery
rf'porlfd slight.-

..
Boston, March 7.

As a result of the failure of the
state's case, against Nick Jordan,
former actor accused of attempted
extortion In the local RKO

,
booking

office, the Massachusetts legislature

lias amended , the law to cover
:

verbal threats. The Judge who dis-.

missed Jordan was governed by an
old statute that allows prosecution
only when threats are made in

writing.

It is Understood the. attorney-
gerieral'g office has riot entirely

dropped the Jordan case.

ITat Sobel, Implicated in the Bos-
tori Jam, has been restored to

^
good-,

standing as an agent on the RKO
booking floor iri New York. Sobel
was Innocently Involved.

JEANETTE HACKETT OUT

RKO Drops ?ty!e Expert—Will
Produce .Own Acts

Jeanette Hackett is out ias RKO's
fashlori expert and show stylist at

Martin Beck's suggestion. She re-

ceived four v.ccks' notice Saturday
(5), but It Is understood she's leav-

ing this week to . accept an offer

from the Edward Keller agency.
With the latter

.
Miss Hackett will

produce acts.

Fonnerly a standard vaude dancer
and producer of her own acts. Miss
Hackett left the stage about a year
ago to replace Mrs. '"-^atrlce Mind-
lin as the RKO stage style dictator.

Extend on' Sidney
Loew's has handed Louis K. Sid-

ney a new five year contract which
includes a sliding salary scale.

Sidney has been at the head of

the Lowe production department
staging the units , for the circuit's

deluxe picture houses. He coiUinucB

in that post.

1-
—— '—: —

8 Songwriters* Act
Eight .songwriters are banded to-

gotlicr in an act they are producing

them.solves. J^c-k Curtis Is booking.

Tunesmiths arc Percy Welnrlch,
Chas. Tobias, Sammy Fain; Peter

Dc Rose, Vincent Ro.se, Al Lewis, Al
Sh«^rman.

EDW. J. lENfflAN BOBN
A son was born yesterday (Mon-

day) evening to Mr. and Mr.s. Ed
Lenlhah at their home in Flushing,

L;.I. Father Is a New York district

manager for RKO.
Just lll\e a Lcnihan; the name Is

Edward J.

e-Day Biker Balks
Reggie McNamara, who, with Bill

Peden, won last week's six-day bike

race in New York, was offered a
sta-gc date at Loew's State.

McNamara said four-a-day after.

MIX in IJie H.tddle was too mtiCh.
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if Unions Cut
MORRISSEY'S HIDEAWAY

N. J. Break-in With Film House
Route the Objective

Coast Vaude

Los Angeles, March 7.

SUouras brothers. wiU put live en-

tertalrimeht Into a large portion of

Fox-West Coast houses if the clr

cuit can come to terms' with the

various unions. An easing of exist-

ing scales for the smaller: houses

is desifecl.

Sold on stage shows as an aid to

bpx office anemia, Skourases feel

that existing labor rites prohibit

installation of, vauSe In a majority
of those houses with unused stages.

Mike Marco .. is .
present 'at all

meetings held between the Skouras
group .

and theatre managers fpr

consultation relative to vaude and
presentation estimates. . Indic^ttions

are that Fa,nchon & Marco's vaude
department will enlarge its local

playing time if an agreernent with
the unions is reached. -

: Pressler-Klaiss. Spotted
:

• Los Angieles, March 7.

Eddie Lambert left Fanchon &
Marco's 'Tlrt Types' Idea and was
replaced by Pressler and. Klaiss.

Comics opened Friday (4) in

Toledo,

Over 5,000,000 Feet
of .motion picture, fllni containing
scenes of every conceivable descrip-
tion available to producers of motion

pictures and vaudeville acts

T'Cenerai Film Library, Inc.
MOKRIS J. KANDEr. Pres.

729 7th Ave., N. Y. C. pRyant 9-4417

DENNIS WHITE
and GIRLS
(Formerly Znstro oud White)

This Week PALACE, Chicago
Dir.; "Weber-Slmons - ' - Nick Bolla

-

'Th(V Croon Prince,' Will Mprrls-
scy's musical Bobby Sariford Is pro-
ducing, is betwixt being a legit

show and vaude unit. It's lirst

presentation will bo in the latter

style.
•

Mpirlssey has a hideaway open-
ing booked in New Jersey, week
of March 14. If the vaude break in

is successful, Morrissey hopes to

sell the show to one of the picttire

house circuits. Some talk that

Blng Crosby may join.

Show,, previously known as

'Heigh Ho, Everybody,' and a few
other names, will mean tripling for

Jean Malln, who already doubles
at the Show Place and Club Rich-
man, iJroadWay night spots. Late-
ness of the latter appearances al-

low for the Jersey booking. Others
cast members are Midgie Miller

(Mrsi Morrissey), ; Jack White,
Loring Smlthi; Gertrude Nissen and
Marjorie Padula.

'

New F-M Units
Los Angeles, March 7.

Conchita Montenegro jumped into

Fanchon and Marco's 'Round the

,\yorld' unit at Denver and then left

to go into 'Carmenesque,' at the
Wisconsin, Milwaukee. Remains
with ' latter. Replaces O'Gorman
Bros., out after Milwauicee.

'Stitch in Time' opened at St.

Louis with Bobby Pincus, Tommy
McAuliffe, . Five De. Cardos ahd the
Carla Tornl dancers. Staged there
by LeonldofC.
Larry Ceballos has shelved his

Shadows' production and is doing
Town and Country' instead. Three
Brox Sisters featured;

Heading the . 'Ghicago World's
Fair' unit are Bayes and Speck,
Russian Art Circus, 16 girl contest

\ylnners and two talent contest win-
ners, Lucille and LaVerne, dancers,

and Carlisle Bennett, singer. -Gae
Foster staging with special songs
and patter by Lynn Cowan,
Fanchon's 'Veils' will haye Foley

and Lature, Paul Mall, Moroni and
Coralee and 16 girls.

Coming Shadows

Los Angeles, iviarch*?.

Jesus Corbajal drove his car

into the lobby of the RKO the-

atre here and directed the
doot-man to wash and grease it.

He landed in the hoosegow
on a drtitik driving charge.

Press vs. Radio

Alley's Week
Ben Alley, CBS singer, is booked

for one week with Loew/
Ether warbler plays the Paradise,

Bronx, w^ek of March 11.

BOOKED SOUD R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

R-K-O . EUBOPEAN " LOEW-INDEPENDEMl
JACK GUBTIS LABTIGUE & FISCHER AL GROSSMAN
1004 Broadway SB 'Avenae dea Champs Elysees 100 West 40tb Ht.

'

NEW YOpK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

(Continued from page 1)

on the press* chief source of rev-
enue—advertising—^.find then pro-
ceeded to do so. It was bad enough,
the press thought. But when radio
commenced to step Into journal-
ism's most precious and "sentinaen-

tai possession—news scoop—^it was
worse.

, Say Defeat Own Purpose .

in a way, the radio business fig-

ures the newspaper publishers who
own their own radio stations, or

have afUllated 'ether outlets, tend
to defeat their own purpose. If a
story breaks in .advance of edi-

tion tiihe, the newspaper-owned
stations;will beat thfelr own papers
with the' information, although tell-

ing listeners to rea.dl further details

In the paper. ..

!The fourth estate as a w'liole has
been and stlH is burning, although
a less radical element within the
newspaper proifessioni' discounts the
ill effects, of the radio competition
on hews stories. • They believe the
opposish Is exaggerated, some even
stating that radio : is helpful rather
than harmful,
This dissenting element argues

that the radio news releases, con-
fined to but a fe^ lines, are mere
teasers and more often than hot
urge listeners to buy a newspaiDer.
They contend that without radio

many stay-at-homes would be un-
aware of the news event until leav-
ing home the next morning. They
would eventually purchase a papei-

anyway, It is flgiired. but the radio
urge promotes a quicker circula-

tion.

All pre-scheduled events, polit-

ical, religious, sports, etc;, are meat
for radio. These are broadcast di-

rect froiid' the place of actibii.

No political event of major or
miiior importance has been muffed
by radio In the last two years,

ditto all Important sporting events;
Wlille -strictly newi breaks,- occur-
Ing^without advance notice, are also

6'h the air' 'flrsi.
"
" ' / " '

'~'

10 ryiina, to Hour
Radio's news beats have run any-

where from 10 minutes- to a full

hour. Ah Important story Is

usually broadcast as soon as re-
ceived, which la aa soon as the
newspapers get It. If a commercial
program happens to be on the air
at the moment, the news flash is

Inimediately Inserted If sufilciehtly

Important So far no advertiser
has complained.
The only time radio runs second

on a story Is during the early
morning hours between 2 and 7

a.m^, when most stations are silent.

The major networks have pro-
tected themselves against a press
beat in the Lindbergh case by
keeping their transmitters going all

night. The networks* staffs have
been on the Job 24 hours a day, the
atmosphere closely resembling that
of any paper's city room.

.

The Lindbergh kidnapping which
broke shortly after 11 ,

o'clock at
night, when all stations, were going
full blast, was not the- first story
on which radio scooped the press.

but It accentuated the radio edge.

In news reporting more ;than pre-

vious yarns. In some localities the

local station beat the' press with

the neiys by a half hour.

CBS .i^coopod 'NBC
CBS scooped NBC. on the kidnap-

ping story. Nine minutes after CBS
got the announcement of the kid-,

napping oh its .wire in New York it

was broadcast over the entire CBS
chain from the Granada Cafe,' Chi-,

cago, where a band was bro<).dcast-

ping at. the time.

The kidnapping aroused more ex-

citement in radio circles than any-
thing else in some time, During the

nights immediately following, tlie

kidnapping, the transmitters of both

networks were kept gojng all night

In case something moi-e should

br*eak. It takes 20 minutes for the

transmitters to be warmed up, iand

fearing to lose that time in case of

a new development the transmitters

were continuously kept iiliye.

During the regular dally broad-

casting . hours programs were' pe-

rlodlcaliy- interrupted by news bul-

letins on the case,

. Nothing" was broadca,st during the

.night as to entertainment, all that

was put on the wires after 1 a. in.,

when the regular broadcasting day
.ends, -vvere splecial bulletins con-

cerning. theXlndbergh "child'.

Meeting Next Month
:

. Frank JJasbn, NBC> v.p.'oh puh^
lie relations, will address the Amer-
ican Newspaper Pubs« ;A3s*n con-
vention in New York next monih
on the Usual radio vs. press argu-
ment. ,.''.'. •

Matter - of program publication Is

still a bone of contention although
radio nien don't insist on the com-
mercial sponsors receiving free list-

Ine In the dailies. Radio concedes
that this sort of free advertising,

•when removed, chased quite, a bit of

advertising business Info the na-
tion's press from the radio com-
mercials desirous of substantiating
their cth-r i^^-.sages with printer's

ink.

Radio contends, however, that In^

complete and inadequate program
listings constitute a loss 'in rev-
enue.

RKO UTTAGTSMNDIE DATE
An Independentli^-operated house,

the Pulaski, at Little Rock, Ark.,

has arranged with RKO to take its

intact shows.
House plays the shows on a

full week between Dallas . and New
Orleans, -replacing Sati Antonio,

jnhich felt .out Ff,h. 26^ „
Only one other Independent the-

atre on the RKO road route, Sacra-
mento, Cal.

^ThruV Loew Trial

At $8,000, Newark;

Company Lists 44

Tab version of 'Follow Thru,'

produced for Joe DeMIlt and Greg-

ory Ratoff by Schwiab & MdndeV
ahd> salaried at |i8,000, maiy open fop

Loew's in Newai'k, March 19, for a
full week. William Morris is book-

ing the show. Furtiver dates dev

•perid on the Newark siiowlhg,

Ratoff's other tap; iGirl Crazy,*
with Bert Goi'don in the lead, will

.

play the entire Loew picture house
route of nine weeks starting Apiil :

1 at the Paradise, New York; it;

"opens uptown instead of at the
Capitol.. Joe Cook, who also started
at the Pfiradise Instead of the
Caplt'"!, when the latter theatre
held a show over, plays the Broad-
,way house April 1. 'Girl Crazy*
may do a week at the Capitol at
the end of its Loew trip with Lyons
& Lyons representing.

'Follow Thi-u's' cast will Include

?4 girls, 12 boys and 8
' principals.

Latter ar6 Joe Penner," Olive Olsen,

Hugh Cameron, Evelyn Kindler,
liouise Mele, James Jolly and Al«
bert Dow'Iing/ All but- Periher and
Miss .Olsen were In the musical's
original cast.

I ndependent house, the Westwood,
Westwooc, N. J., experimenting,
with vaude on Fridays, has switched
to Saturdays. Uses six acts.

STONE AIQ) RICHY CRAIG
Los Angeles, March 7.

"When Georgie Stone (pictures)

goes into vaudeville he will have
Richy Craig, Jr., opposite him as
the other half of the act.

. Femme Team as Act

Mabelle Shei'man, wife of Harry
Sherman, director of special rela-
tions foir Publix, Is returning to

vaudeville with Josephine Martlno,
soprano of the Chicago Opera com-
pany.

COMEDY TRUMPETER with Paul Whlttman
RKO Xonr

Martin lajtruments ShMtoek Mules

JIUMT UTRTLB

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO .

Direction, TOM. 3. FITZPATBICB
ralnce Theatre- Bide,

New York City

WANTED
First class talker — front of theatre.

Apply e P. M. Tuesday, Mar. '6; Kooa
912, 1478 B'way, N. Y.

FLORENCE

MILLS AND ROBINSON
Personal Direction
NORTH & FJLAUSI

In "AVL WORK AND NO PLAY"
Uy Rlchy Craig, Jr.

NOW PLAVING FOR RKO
' Week Mar. . 6

Troy and Paterspn
RKO Amenta
MORRIS ft OZ

Six Weeks Personal Appearance tour of RKO
Vaudeville Theatres

OPENING AT CINCINNATI MARCH 12
Tour Includes ChicagoV Cleveland, Petra^^ Akron and Newark

Picture Management, Joyce & Selznick Vaudeville, M. S. Bentham Agency
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"itUO VAllUBV""'" INTACT 71
**?w,.* MW. 19) 9e«ttl». W»lh.

^- THE ORANTOS
"Heads Up"

wnrld'a-Only-Double-Ferch-Act
<Dlrection of Jack Welnet)

TiARTHA MORTON
The Darllnc of the 4 Mortona

and EDPIE PARKS:
' The Slick Soap Saleaman

fblractloii of Thos. J. Fltzpatrlck)

' An Artlatic Idea Trom Paria

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Bvelytt SliiBcr and
Stanley Slin'mona

(Direct Ion of Chaa. Morrlaon)

^ DON
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of Webep-Slmon)

WHO VA|il>EVIM>K INTACT 16
(WmIi Her, m Seattle. Wash.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince of Rhythm^'
AND HIS SAX-O-TETTB

(Di r. Harry Ward—Max Oordon) .

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

SonKS by Jean Paurel

(Direction of. ..Lee Stewart) / .

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
W«ai and Lisa Adams

Bernice Mershon

(Direction, of Harry Fitzgerald);

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK'QUACK-QUACK
(Direction of Hdrry FltzRerald)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT IS
(Week Mar. 12) Tatoma, Wa»h.

HAZEL HANGEAN'S GIRLS
with ADELITA TATALl

4 SPEEDS—AND NO BRAKES
(Dir. of John .Htckey-Jack Curtia)

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
•THE THREE LOST SOLES"

with .

JACK WALSH
(Direction of Blondell & Mack)

THB DECEITFUL ENTBRTAINBR

FRED KEATING
In Spite of

"The. Great Alexander"
(Dir. Chaa. H. Allen—M. S. Bentham)

ADELAIDEHAL L
*The Crooning Blackbird'

Perabnttl Met. Nlcholaa Gyory
(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 14
(Week Mar. 12 ) Portland, Ore.

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN AYLIN
in "UP A TRUE"

«Dlre<-tlon of lUrry KJt?<erald)

MAKER and BEDFORD
IN

**The Ear Bender"
(Direction ot Jack Curtis).

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF 193Z
(DIreciloD of Wetdeo-BcbulU)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 13
(Week Mar. 5). PortUwd. Ore.

FOBTDNELLO and GIRILLINO
"The Happy Hooligans"

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance**

(Direction of Jack Welner)

Meet
MARTY MAY

Friend of Thousands, Annoyed by .

Jean Carroll
. (Direction of Chaa, Morrlaon)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
with

Marty May
Jean Carroll and a auppbrtlng crsi,
sompoaed ot a ahlplond of Anatole's
Beautiful Pallorettea

<Dlrectlon of Chaa. Morrlaon)

HKU VAUDEVILLE INTACT it
(Week Mar. 12) Milwaukee, WIe.

GLOBT E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direction Of 3nin Shannon)

V ICO LIVER
Europe's Oift to Amisriea
with MAIUiOT CRANGLB
(Direction of Phli OlBn)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
"On the Up arid Up"

(Direction of Sam Tlaliman)

N A N

H A L P E R I N
Tells You About Women Here,

Therie and Everywhere
(Direction of Jack Welner) .

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 81
(Week Mar. 12) Minneapolis, Minn.

ANN ROTH V/pttir."
JOT FINLEY

MARY DUNGKLEY.

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Benny'a Bad Boy and

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne. Comedian

.. The Thr«e Playboy*

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

'

The UUimdte in Harmony

BENNY
EROFF

and HIa Famous Orciieatra

Peraonal Mgr. Oeorce Wood
(Dir. BUI McCafTery-Leo Fltxcerald)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 80
(Week Mar. 12) 8t. Paul, Minn.

EBONY FOLLIES
"A Musical Comedy Romance

from Alabam'"
(Direction of Harry A. Romni>

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Uroth«r Den

"Arizona's Fun Spinners"

(Direction of Milton Lewla)

Vaiidevtlle'a Popular

HEALY and CROSS
"The Staioe Salesmen of Songs"
(Direction of Charlea .H, Allen)

'

ARTHUReni MORTONHAVE L
in .

• "Hot Water"—By H. O. Greene
With Helen Lockhart, Deniae Dooley

and Bud Wllllamaon
(Dir. Jeas Freeman—Chas. Morrlaon)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT IB
(Week Mar. S), St. Paul, Minn.

THE AVALONS
A Thrill a Secmid

(Dir. of Billy Jackson & Jeff Davis)

HAL NIEMAN
"The Vagdhoiid Rover"

(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA SnOTHERS
and CARMEN

In

'•Wait and See"
(Dir. of Jeff pavls & Blliy Jackson)

CLARA BARRY
AND

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"He Doesn't Know the lUitsio and
She Doesn't Know the Words"
(Dir. of • Thomas ..J, Fltzpatrlck) .

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 18
(Week Mar. 26) Seattle, Watli.

CHAPPELLE - CABLTON
"On the Stairway"

(Direction of Marly Forklna) .
.

KRUGEL— ROBLES

'dbunk"again'
(Direction of Q. L. pz—Morrla & Oz)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
Tlie South American Dancers

With Sultana and VIvera
Marie ratrl—At llie Piano

(Direction ot Harry A. Ilomm)

FRANK
LIBUSE

The Colonel of American Nuts

wlh Myrllc Lansing

(Per.')on»l Mur., Jea.ie H. Martin)

DAHON, MIL OUTS CUT

UNITS TO 18 WEEKS

The RKO intact route is again
being battered seriously, with two
more full weeka, Dayton and Mil-
waukee, now scheduled to close out
vaude. Dayton blowsMarch 18 and
Milwaukee: April 8.:

Under the severe: slashing the
one-time 30.-week route . Is now
down to 18. Including Daytpri and
Milwaukee, a total of 10 cities will

have . been ^ylthdrawn l^rom the
route -Since Jan.; 1.

Al Herman's Group
Los Angeles, March 7.

Al Herman, with Campbell Sis-

ters, Myrtis Crlnley and Phyllis
Spulie, breaking In a new act around
here.

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 87
(Week Mar. 12) Beeheater. W. Y.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOt FROM HARLEM"
.WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and *

'

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
.

. Chprus of Elshteen .

(Direction of Marty Forklhe) .

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 80
(Week Mar. 12) l(Hth St., ClevelaaJ, Okie

"PORCELAIN ROMANCE"
.
Gnnjoa Brothers and Louise Oay

' (Direction:. Chas. Morrison)

Boy with the Balancing Complex

BOB RIP A
Denmurk's JukkUiw Genlos

(Direction; Jenle Jacobs)

FRANK EDDIE

HURST and VOGT
'in

"OUT OF TUB MARINES"
. By H. C. Green

(Direction: Chas. H. Alleti)

DIAMONDBROS.
HUGIIIE—TOM—HAROLD
"S'everthelesa Gentlemen"

(Direction: • Chas. Morrison)

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 84
(Week Mar. 12) Dayton, Ohio

The Mirth Provokera
ot a Nation!

0 L S E N

JO HNSON
and Their

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 Nuts of AH Klnda
All With One Idea- and One Purppie

:— To Make Tou Laugh—
BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two IBeautlfuI Danclnr SlnKera"

The Eight MleB-takeB
"Nestling in a Bouquet of Idlota"

With Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,
' Joe Perry, Sidney Gibson, Glbnpn.

Gibion, Glb'on, Gibson and Glbion
Also ';~ileedy" Pateraon
Anl Jry Nuta—too
Numer. I '.to Mention!!

RKO VAUDEVILLE iNTA<:T 83
fW««h Mar. 5). Dayten. Ohie

ROSETTE and LUTTMAN
In "Dance Siorita"

With CnACE & BEATniCB WTLIJC
(Dir. of Mnx Tishmfln, Plunkett olTlce )

DE VITO
and D E N H

Y

POT STEVENS
m "Lad^ Harrower't Reception"

(IJIrecilon ot. Chaa. Wilahlh)

XITAGREY
CHAPLIN

"The Cliafmine Chantrea

I'tisontil Wtrt. Nlcholaa Gjory

(Hooked by "Wtbcr-Rlmoii)

2d Bill for Hollywood

Not Yet Completed
Wai'iiers' booking head, Harold

Komp, expects to have the second

bill for the liollywood, New. York,

set by today (Tuesday). Up to ycs-

t<?'rday tlie only dir.iftnite booking,

besides Lou Holtz and Lyda • Ro-

bertl, was Irving Aaronson'g Com-
manders. (band). •

Riith Ktting was a ppssllViiity for

the Hollywood's secpnd bill biit

called it off.

New Re R. Rates

Chicago, March 7.

Foi- $84.60 vaudevillians can now
travel from here to the Coast and

return as far. east- as Kansas City.

This is a new rate effected by Sam
Thall, western trafflc manager for

RKO. SiinV is $18 less tha.i the isanie

mileage cost last yea.r and is oper-
ative May 15.

Understood that Thall . is also
woriving out a new party and bag-
gage I'atG which may .be announced
shortly.

Utica 6 Days
ytlca, March 7.

Columbia burlesque goes into the
Colonial tlieati-e. Independent, for
six days a week with vaude on Sun-
days. Manager is Bob Wagner.
New policy starts Thursday (10).

Talkers will be played with both the
burlesque and vaude.

Kanes in Columbus

Columbus, March 7.

Fred Hui-iy burlesque went ojt
of the Lyceuni theatre

,
Sunday.^6)

after running since early fall at the

co-op hoiise;

KSLUQ brothers brought their .show

up from Louisville, Ky;, to replace

Hurleyltcs.

NEW ACTS
'Carnivalaughs,' featuring Henry

Santrey's orchestra, (27).

Kay, Gouid and Small (3).

Wally Jackson, Edgar Gardner
and Edith O'Halllsey.

Chic Chandler Co.
Morrey Amsterdam, formerly

vvith Rube Wolf, breaking in a new
slnrrle ai'oiind Los Angeles.
Betty Lou AVebb, with Margie

Green and a 12 -piece girl band.
Tom Donnelly, In a three-act with

Virginia Martin, and Sammy Vine.
Bert Nagle (S).

Coliunbia Wheel

Week March 7
California neautic.s—Empire, Newark.
Chick Chicks—Houle No. .1.

(ilils from Iho Follies—Howard, Boston,
Jjcgs and Laughter—Gayety, Washlng-

lon.
Leap Year Gill.*!—Hudson, Union City.
Whlrlie (;irlie—Orpheum, Paterson.
Wine, Woman and iSong—Gayety, Balll-

more.
20th Century Girls—L..O.

Mutual TakesW
As 'Added Attraction'

Over Wheel on Pet.

'Kikl' Roberts has been bgoked
over the entire Mutual Wheel a^ an
added attraction with the shows.

Miss Roboi-ts will get a percentage
split over average gross of each
hoi,ise,:

CJirl friend of the late 'Leg.s' Dia-
mond starts this Week in Newark,
after completing a week- at the Cen.-
tral, New York.

PORTCHESTER VAMPS
Capitol, Portchesieiv New York,

booked by. Fanchon & Marco, drops
vaudeville tWs week. House has
been using, five acts of vaude; last

half only. ;
'

'

, . : ^ ,
.

'

Reported that tiie Embassy, also

in Portchester, an indie i.house
booked by the Dowf , will follow the
Capitol in eliminating stage shows.

In 1924

I Established the .Name of

Paul Small
in .Showbusiness

at That Time ^yo^kirig with

UTTLE JACK LITTLE
as

LITTLE and SMALL

by Priority and Precedent

. I Have Sole Right

to the Use of

Paul Small
in air branches of the thea-

tre and Radio and, herewith

warn all performers that I

will protect this name with

all circuits, ffrpducers and

Broadcasting companies and

prosecute all infringtments

to the full extent of the: law

PaulSmall
on the Air with

VINCENT LOPEZ

Hotel St. Regis, New York

and in Person

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
New York—Now

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX ST"

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY
-tr

J. H. LUBIN
GKNEIIAL MANAGES

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
ROOKING. MANAGEB
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ORPHEUM, L. A.
('LY8ISTRATA')
Loa Angeles, March 5.

What may be a theatrical eold
mine, dug up three yeard ago from
Greek literature, reached the cpm-
mpn herd this week at the rite of
35 cents until 1 p. m. Common herd
thundered under the barrier and
averflowed well down the- street. It
•was the. final, but presumably, hot
the lea^t profitable cycle of 'Ly-
sistrata's' history.

Starting In New York as a $5.50
legit, later toured at ?3, still later
done in stock where .it shocked
small towns and did business fn
bigger ones, T.ysistrata' condensed
to an hour, seems destined to- help
from the stage the business of pic-
ture houses from whose screens it

Is forever barred by censorshiu.

Strange spectacle to ilnd trans
planted lowans dipping into clas-
sical literature lii. this

:
roundabout

manner and largely because the po-
lice raided 'Lysistrata' when it was
a legit locally. They came to bo
shocked, but; found few .breath
takers still left in the expurgsited
family version.

As a picture liouse added attrac-
tion, Xpyslstrata's' value is probably
limited to cities in which legit
booking has preceded, Soiho ex
ceptions possibly, but showmen will
want a test in some city not visited
by 9. legit troupe. Present George
Robersoh production, especially the
veteran Naiice O'Neil Is able and
adroit In telling how the" Greek
wives ended the war.
Grpheum has been struggling

previously
. at $6,000 and $6,000

wefekiy with straight pictures. It

enters Its third week of added at-
traction cycle that has brought
financial Improvement of up to
400% Increase. In business. Which
rather proves how little the picr
tures available . to house matter;
That would, particularly be the ca^e
this Week with 'Prestige,' Which
took a. bad drubbing from the
dallies. Land.

PARAMOUNT, N. X

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, March 4.

Apparent budget skimping at the
Imperial this week hiakes for a
mediocre stage presentation that
w£s minus a line-up and went to
the same ^extreme by Including an
acrobat and an animal act, good
though the; two acts be In their
class. Customiers have gotten used
to the ballet and . omission drew
murmured proteists as bill pro-
gressed without the damsels easing
on. Klkutas, Jap juggling and
acrobatic octette, six men and two
women, closed the bill and scored
heavily, but despite Jap numbers,
the line-up was conspicuously
missed and iglrly draw Just wasn't
there.

.

Bill opens with Oaylene and Du-
Rayne, personable blonde-bruhet
duo, with girls before scrim, band
In background,, for solo acrobatics
and high-kicks. Girls worked hard
and went over nicely, but stage
looked &3 big as a desert. Scrim
up on a tropldal whart-iscene with
ship's prow on backdrop and pit.

boys in a sOrt of bandstand. AI
Gordon on with dogs, these pleas-
ing In bar-balancing and full-twist
somersaults,, with lazy mutt for
comedy effects, Bryants trail in
their standard pantomimic act and
Blow collapses still drawing mild
laffs.

Ryan and Noblette closing first

half with. glrJ doing a dumb act
and traveller closing for a baby-
talk song In 'one' by the girl, one
of those 'nobody-loves-me' numbers.
More cross-fire and girl into gawky
eccentric that registered. Jap acro-
bats and jugglers close and get nice
hand for daring mountrwprk and
foot catches. Feature Is 'Tomor-
row, and Tomorrow' (Par).

McStay.

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Lios Angeles, March ,3.

Current week's show is labeled
•Beach Club Idea .' which sounds
much' more Fahchon & Marcolsh
than Lt is. Thin on talent, since it

boasts hut three acts, running time
la about 10 minutes overboard and
will probably be cut to half an hour.
Two dance routines by the line of

16 were tepid and of the order done
many times before in this and other
local houses. Bruce and Gibbons
male dance_t<fart, : encored imblush-
ingly withoM''excuse or; encourage-
nienr, dolhg Sammy Cohen's panto

'. boxing scene ahd another act's slow
motion fight, Then aggravated, the

'situation by encoring again . with
Charleston.

.

Max Lerner, the permanent tenor,
warbled a number with the George
Stoll band, around which the show
was supposed to revolve. Sweet
girl followed with two pop deliv
erics that depended on her over use
of a auppcscdly naughty wink.

Spotting of Moro' and Yaconelli
standard Wop-musicians next to
closing. Was the wisest move in the
building of the bill. Smacked ove
solidly with their clowning.
Paramount Kcws and . 'Arabian

Shrelks' (Paramount), Smith and
Dale short built around cutouts
from Par's 'Beau Gleste' rounded ou
the program, which top-lined 'Way-
ward' (Paramount). Audience scat
tered opening afternoon. '

New York, March 4,

For some time how Publl]( has In
cllned to names for Its stage which
it is hoped will sell erratic picture
product under adverse conditions. It
is with this thought In mind that
thei house plays Mme. Luisa Tet-
rabbini, worldrfamed opera star,
this week. :

The great singer of a bygone day,
heavily billed above picture and
everything else, will probably prove
the strongest draw house has had
on its stage in, a long time.; To-
gethet. with Mme. Tetrazzinl, who
appears as dri added attraction, pro-
gram includes usual Ingredients, 'In

the Bag,' Boris- .Petroff unit,

'Strangers in Love' (Par), with
Frederic March .and Kay Francis,
jcsse. Crawford's organ concert and
a; Ear talkartoon, 'ehess-Nuts.* .

Strictly as entertalnihent, current
show; lifts itself a little more than
a, notch above the average. With fea
ture likely to arouse a fair follow;

Ing as a worth programmer,
;
.r.Tn-'n, rn';. .. , : -1 the

Met Opera Company 10 years ago.
Since then her voice has .mellowed;
but It stilt possesses much of the
charm tlia,t gave it world-Mrlde;re-
nowui albeit the force isn't behind
it that once it had. Mme. Tetraz
zini is still mistress . of ' her tech
nique, but at the Friday night's first

show, she exhibited a trace of lack
of confidence.
Doing four-..and five a day; here

must be- a strain for the. opera p. d.

Tetrazzinl ISv assisted; by Hans;
Hanke, pianist. She works in 'two,'

opening cold, on top of a trailer an-
nouncement, with 'Caro. Nome' tron\
'Rlgoletto.' She follows with a fav
frbm 'Da Traviata,' doing. If called
'ipon. I-v

. a!)p.;.".u.'«j to .eiicyre, "j-asL

Rose of Summer.'
On 11 minutes, Tetfazzini bears

up-well under the weight of playing
ah engagement such as tais. biie
bows graciously after each number;
and In no way affects the ritzy de-
mea;nor. Tetrazzinl is a.Kate Smith
plus on ayoidupois, but very effec-
tive lighting plot for her act gives
It a touch. The singer Is partly in a
loft green light thrown on her by a
flood, while a ibaby- spot in white
brings .her face out in hol-i. re'lof.

'

heavy hand greeted Tetrazzinl
and . a heavier one bade her good,
night Friday evening. In the the-
atre people on all sides came /quick-
ly, to attention when she was an-
nounced in the trailer, indicating It

was the former opera star they
came to see. particularly.
Stage unit Is iio great shakes. Its

top name of Johnny Burke, who hals
played this -theatre and the Capitol
before, as well as others. He's given
a SIno-Jap wdr buildup, coming on
in a jinriklsha and going Into talk,
before stepping forward to one for
his regular routine, known by heart
to most people, bui still getting 'em
to guffaw.
Most of the rest of the stage show

Is around Ayers, Rene & Co., danc-
ing act, working a Spanisli number
with the ensemble early in the pro-
duction and later a waltz number
devised around the dream a erirl has
of her boy friend, whose photo on
her

:
dressing table starts a train of

thoiight. As she dreams, the ballet
goes into iein effective number on Its

toes, .one of the . best It has ever , at-
tempted.
There are the 16 David Bines

Girls, who reflect the able, training
of their ballet master, a Russian of
the old school. Group is split into
two, eight girls doing classical bal-
let for the windup sequence, the
other octet jazzing it up on the toes
The adagio waltz of the four peo-

ple from the main act is quite long,
If cut down a little, the last stanza
would be immeasurably heightened
in effect and showmanship.
The Three McCann Sisters open

th unit in a blackout bit, later ap
pearlng with the ensemble for liar

mony numbers. They are a fair
harmony trio.

A juggling act, working with hats
and Indian clubs,, is introduced by
the JMcCanns. They are the Five
Nelsons (3 m. 2 w.), who in dex-
terous and fs.st Juggling exchanges
make the rtost.of an interlude In
.one.

,

Regular unit consumes 37 min-
utes. It would play better if; five
ifiinui.es or niore were trimmed out,
Crawfb-d thi-si week offers 'Songs

of the Day,' wliioh Is to say three
pops. .

Orchestra, v th show long and the
house's maestro. Rublnoft, ovier in
Brooklyn, in missing except for show
and Paramount News. Chiir.

DENVER
Denver, March 2.

'Cherry Blossom' Idea is ohe of the
most lavish of Fanchon & Mafco's
orlentallBh units. M. c.'d by %Tue
Fpng. He introduces the act in a
song, Wltiv the ilnc perched on a
bridge In the Japanese garden dimly
seen behind the scrim. The girls arc
dressed in bright Japanese kimonos
and carry strings of roses during the
routine, a flower rtiill done while
Dorothea Buck dances In slow waltz
.time with Guy Buck.
Eno Troupe—father, mother- and

three
: chlldr^n-^occupy . the deuce

spot. The tsvo gir)s balancie um
brcllas on foot, opening same while
30 doing, in unison. One of the girls
limbers up and, while standing on
hands on small Ixt^ places feet in

back of her and stands up. Mother
and daughter Juggle kegs In fast

time with feet. Fong sings a snatch

of grand opera" in original tongue
and says he Is glad it is received so

well—he won't have to' 'go back to

washee in laundry.' Got a laugh In

announcing next song, saying his

mother, taught it 'to. him, then sings

When Irish fiyes Are Smiling.'

Second line number with girls

dressed as coolies, each carrying two
tea boxes on yoke, which when
stacked iri; order form picture for

background for another dance by
Dorothea Biick, a slow-motion af-

fair on one foot Looked hard and
ot a hand.

'

Frdhk Gaby, headlining ventrilo-

quist,, utilized plant In audience,, de^
tractlng about half . firom his act,

which otherwise was okay. He has
good line of chatter and songs. Final
ilneup alnd flfish clever .and, while
easily accoiiiplished, gets over in a
big .way. ' Each of girls has two par-
asols, one green and the other sil-

ver, and many cbmbinatlojis are
made in the routine^ JUst before the
curtain the Enos, father and son, put
on a fait balancing number.

.

Fred Schmltt's overture gave the
orchestra plenty of work.

RQXY
New York, March 4.

Stage show, in five sectfbns, is

called 'Metallic,' each representine; a
different inetal. . The mouhtlnfe-.'),

costumes and action dreMmpresSion-
istic, modernistic, futuristic—:.and
punk. With 'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
on the screen, it looks like a strug-
gle for the biff ohe this week.

Even Patricia Bbwman is 'off

stride. 'The heavy production think-
ing behind the symbolfc opener,
'Gold,' inspired a dance that's very
different for Miss Bowman, in con-
tent and effect . Miss Bowman is

doiiig a sort of hybrid version of a
Siamese angle dance, with the last

several angles drawing giggles from
the audience; Giggling at the Roxy
is treason, but maybe justified this

week. . , .

Two men , billed as the Roger
Pryor Dodge Duo, aesthetic and ar-
tistic hoofers, contribute more angle
work just ahead; of Mis3 Bowman,
while Harold Van Duzee sings a
niiser song. The men are on later
in the 'Iron' sequence.

Ballet corps Is working hard in
tliree

.
numbers, the second of which

is one of the most monotonous line

routines yet seen at the Roxy. The
^Roxyettes are also way below pur in

their one nUmber, 'Steel,' In which
they interpret a machine. These
girls seemed tar away from their
proper element In this dance. Their
customary lighter ikrecision work ia

a lot Diore suitable.
Two of the five stage Items are

economical affairs, with ' no scenic
help needed. One is the joint and
challenge dahcing: by the Five Hot
Shots, colored quintet, who rejpre-:

sent 'Bronze;' and the Fred Waring
pit orchestra . lx\ a kitchen Utensil
drill, represnting"rin.' For the
dancing act's background the. Roxy
Is rehashing with a plece^ of scenery
recently used for Morton Downey,
something unusual for this theatre.
Waring band's pit overture Is a

medley of oriental airs, tunefully ex-
ecuted, and . the current profram's
most interesting number. A Krazy
Kat: cartoon short and Fox news.
Attendance light Friday lilglit.

Bige.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Marcii 6.

Booking of radio artists who must
broadcast concurrently with stage
engagements is more likely than not
to jam up running schedules. . Fox,
Brdpklyn, Is learning that to its dis-
may. Because Art Jarrett, hiere on
his third Week, has to go on the air
daily for CBS, the house has had to
adjust its show accordingly, spot-
ting Jarrett in between other units
where most convenient.
. The Saturday, afternoon show, as
d result, presented a peculiar routin-
ing of nmteriaL
Instead of usual orchestra over-

ture, news, organ, unit and feature
in that order, this is the way . the
.show, was built:

Pit number with Freddy Mack
singing and doubling for a bell-
ringing bit in connection with '

chestra's own conception of 'Bell, A
St. Mary's.'

:

'Gay Vlenha,' Fanchon & Marco
Idea.

, .

'

Art Jarrett, working In. one.
( Feature, 'Cheaters at Play' (Fox).
Fox-Movietone News.
Bob West ahd his organlog-song-

fest .

'rhls is probably the first time that
the management has swerved from
the conventional routining of the
show. In the past when added at-
tractions, have been booked in they
have followed the overture, a spot
or two ahead of the F&M Idea.
Immediately on top of close of the

F&M show, Freddy Mack steps out
to Intro Jarrett. The radio singer,
\yho has also appeared In musical
comedy, is assisted at the piano by
Fats Waller, who Is also a composer
and the author of a new song dorte
this week by Jarrett 'If It Ain't
Lpve.' Opening song lii a typical
Ruiss Columbo' crooning' sttecial, but

EMBASSY
While, both theatres are leadiiig

off with tiic Lindbergh story, Em-
bassy lirovidcs alnaost newspaper

coverage and. gives it more lootage

than the overage news subject,

Luxer/ by <3ompaiison, briisiies over

the assie,nment, .

First cosei of where a home movie
record has been, conscripted ' for

public service it< probably in the
miniature clips of the Lindbergh
baby. Both reels vhave eicparided

these to standard width, and they
project as though they had been
taken by an expert cameraman.
The Fox offering opens with a

close-up of the parents aitter plane
views of the house are shown; Sen-
ator Patterson of Missouri and Rep-
resentative Norton both advocate,
capital punishment for kidnappers.
The Lindbergh message to the ab-
ductors then Is. flashed,, after wiiich
it is read by a. police offlcer. FOx
even shows the placement , of the
ladder and the . spot where foot^
prints were detected. .

Embassy has qOme stattllng views
of Shanghai while actually under
bonibardment. Planes are caught
ovei^head dropping the niissilcs and
flres are shown starting after build-
ing targets have been reached. A
S.hanghal Chinese offlclal is sh6wn
being interviewed. An. unusual, fol-
low-up made in the U. S. is the
handshaking and pledges of two
leaders of rivar tongs to keep oiah
peace while the big war Is on. .

' -

Luxer cuts its Clilnd coverage to
few glimpses of the mob. A

corpse here and there is revealed
lying crumpled in the street. Pathe
covers a New York protest meeting
of Chinese studen'.j.;

Rest of the Embassy program Is

mildly interesting, formal flller stuff
of the conventional kind.
Representative La GUardla gets

applause'-whv'n he shouts for the
rlgiits of the American people to
vote on prohibition.
Fat McManus, the contact man,

goes actor again, this time noting
the nfteasurements of a. beauty se-
lected by chiropodists.
Every time the Embassy needs

TRANSLUX
One of^ the most- vivid portrayal*

of India noting Is providod by Para-
mount's coverage! of a demonstral
tlon by Gandhi followers. MlUinir
crowds getting thwacked over crown
and body, .ambulances rush about
and unconscloua natives av© shown,
; Pathe got flcst views of the latest'
Virginia mine disaster. Relatives of
the entombed .miners and ah Inter-
View with one of the. survivers giv9
this subject a gruesome touch.

P'atne also was on the job to get
the story of shipwrecked sallora
Who were rescued by a coast guard
cutter.

A gag subject, evidently for pub-
licity purposes. Is at both theatres.
This shows a wrestler going through
the holds with an elephant on Long
Island; Women's diaiy in Aurora ;ali6
was a general assightnent fpr the
reel men.. ^

Seme bad spills
. in' ah Oxford

steeplechase were well cpvered by
Pjiramount.
Both houses got the didnts going

through their training paces in Cali-
fornia. While Fox obtained an in-
terview with McGraw, Pathe added
another spring touch With Ruth and
the Americans out for their first
day In Florida.

.

What, looks; like resurrections
i:rom the vaults was a Pathe expe-
dition' up Stromboli's volcano and
Pavanlount's tying up. fleet maneu-
vers with; conventional shots of a
battleship going through the Pan-
ama canal.

Tunriey refcreeing. amateur bouts
of ypungsters wjos generally cevcred.
Luxerltes laughed, while, the Em-
bassy didn't see. anytiilng fUnny.
Breaking ice at Banger was alstt

widely covered, as was the rehearsal
pf Columbia college boys ih their
female impersOnatipn rples. One Of
these lads, incidentally, ehould be a
.screen find. Waly.

magazine stuff It uses the German
girls and the .California lion tamer.
Von Hindenberg ahd .<)ueeh Mary,

stage a. return engagement, one
shopping, the other reviewing troops.
Denmark's : monarch also is showa
enjoying a stirrup cup; Waly.

distinguished in the selling from the
style of most ether workers appear-
ing In vaude, with Jarrett exerting
himigelf a little for a put-over.

Jarrett is less thei crooner in do-
ing 'Ain't Mlsbehavln',' the Waller
song, and his closer, 'St. Louis
Blues.' He ernploys a mUch stronger
vocal technique than the general run
of brethren from the radio, field and
hardly needs the mike on the stage.
A hit over here on the first Sat-

urday mat, doing 11 minutes in all.

Unit, 'Gajr Vienna/ is waltzy, as
might be expected, and prettily
staged by Leon Leonidoff. who for-
merly was production manager at
tl J Roxy under S. L. Rothafel. The
clevierly routined numbers with the
ensemble, notably one in which they
uiso large fans and form striking
combinatlpns, are outstanding in
lending that Deonidoff-Roxy touch.

Girls (12) are billed .as the Carla
Torney Dancers. They display ex-
cellent teamwork, particularly in
the numbers that call . for drill
maneuvers.
Show opens with 'Two Hearts' for

that gay Vienna touch and closes
with the same number. Emma
Woodland and Rpy Smoot vocal
team, are spotted on opening in the
center of a heart cut-out singing the
German huniber. As the curtains
part, the one heart dissolves into
two, with Miss; Woodland riding oh
one half to the left and Smoot on
the other to the right. This open-
ing ushers on the ensemble effec-
tively, by M1.SS Woodlad and Smoot
continuing the song downstage from
opposite sides. It's a nice opening.
For the flnale, the two singers take
their positions, on the cut-put car-
rying the two hearts again into one.
Unit Is never a big sock, but it is

also never tedlotis. .

Two comea'y teams that score are
carried. They are Bena and Rath-
burn (mixed), who do a clever drunk
routine with plenty of spills, and the
Gauclsmlth Bros, with their amus-
ing poodles and surjflre talk.
.
The stew twain recall the Hu-

berts, but, while not hrwlng the pol-
ish of the latter, they provoke the
laughs as . easily. The girl takes
the most surprising tumbles, most
of them on her northeast end going
southwest. Both, roll off to the
wings for a neat finish. Kids went
heavily for the Gaudsmlths and
their dogs.
For further Vienna flavor there's

Duel de Kerekjarto, violinist, doing
two classical numbers and playing
a third as accompaniment to Miss
Woodland's song. They went for
de KerekJavto's nimble violin work,
but. couldn't , give much to Miss
Woodland's . vocal attempt as a
single.
Unit 33 minutes in running time.

Business capacity at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday, up to which time toll is a
quarter* • " Cliar.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, March 4..

Working with only three acts and
a. dancing line, the B. & K. produc-
tion outfit turned . out one of the
neatest stage arrangements seen
around here in. some tlnae. More
comedy in this Ilneup than most
units and proved to be the sort of
material this audience wa? waiting
for. It also brought Franklo Mas-
ters, the one remaining m. c. of the
local circuit, back into the loop
after spending much of his life at
the southslde TIvoll.
As arranged by Will J. Harris,

the show brought an Immediate
novelty: note that smacked this

audlertce^ In the laugh-center. It's

a simple gag of getting the chorys
behind the* instruments and' the
musicians down behind the foots to

toss off a siniple dance routine.

Idea was biggest, on the manner
in which the change was made.
Opening chorus number was pushed
into a mix-up by the band going
into a discord and the gals getting
their feet entangled. Chorus and
mu.slclan3 get into an argument as
to the" cau^e of the difficulty and
they both blame the other. To solve

the problem Masters orders, the pals

to the Instruments ahd the mu-
sicians to the platform. ;

Chorus
femmes toot on kazoos fitted to the
instruments while the boys hpof
through a simple dance routine.
Totalled as a cinch giggle opener

for this hoiise and put the medium-
sized first show crowd into great
humor; This pleasantness was
further aided by the turn to foUoWj
the Vahderbllt Pour. This quartet
has ah easy-going manner, and ma-
terial that fitted perfectly into the

spot Comedy chatter, song.s and
hoofing are all effective stuff, and
includes even some simple vocal
cartooning' of radio crooners, which
appeai-s to be sure-fire, stunt in

vaude thtse days; It's a speedy
routine that has no let-down, io

well-kriltted and ;
consecutive, de-

spite the Wide variety of mAtoiial. _

More comedy from Armand and
Perez, who odmc forward with some
acrobatic clowning. Their comedy
work is oke, though held liacK

somewhat by the slow and heavy
.musical background. Songs with a
lighter touch would be more fuit*

able for the occasion. And still an-
other laugh turn was Hess a*^**

Benhett. Jpey Rose was a former
B. &"K. m. c, who used to head-
quarter up in the .

Marks Bros,

houflca, Marbro and Granada. He
now arrives with a man and wonitin
dross-fire session, and it's COt

plenty. The little femme partni'V 19

werking skilfully as the dumb '
gftB

character and managing tp keep, the

large majerlty Pt the an3wer.<i rat-

ing as laugh- entlcers. RpSs handles

(Continued on page 38)
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BOSCOE ARftUCKUE
T«lk •..

.

20 Mint.; O"?, •
.

pkntages, Hollywood

Bbsooe 'Fatty* Arbuckle Is .
again

**oitantly: testlner the duration p£

Mtraclzation. Barred by wom-
Srffl ojubs from the screen as an

ifttor Arbuckle hOs been carnlne his

Sliituals as Educational Studlols best

iitorts director under the pscudoiiyin

Srf William b: Goodrich. On hia first

Sort hl^ name was, plaintively Will

'

if In this and. oth^r personal ap-

'nearkhcc, ihciuding a week as eiicst

tar with the Moore theatre stock

company In Seattle, It Is found that

flfItatlon against him has subsldcil,

Je probably win be given a chance

in' features by one of several studios

.wlilch aria Interestied.

For vaudeville and picture houses

>Oie still 'hefty cortic has taken on an
insulting stooge to helft him through

Jp minutes of humor ,
which carries

! along" without attempting to. touch

the heli:hts. Because of the .many
^agle eyes which will be fastened on
jlrbuckle jt in best that he elirtilnate:

Auch targets for wdr-whoops as^the

•irossilre bit with the stooge about
Pharaoh's daughter flndlhg Mbses In

•the bulrushes.
'.' For the most crossfiro Is fresh and
'^leian; Augmenting., is thS comic's
Bpeclalty as a drummeir with the
J)du^e band-^not expert but loud-r-

'and hla Imitation of the Camel radio
period, with the band and a pit tenor
asslistlng. lAtter Is not satire and
has. no place In the routine.

Business at the Pantages opening
matinee was customarily wcaik; but
.personals-moan nothing to Los An-
geles. Arbuckle Is In for $450 plus a
•pllt over $18,000, which means. $450.

Quite playable. Bang,

GLORIA LEE and SCHERR BROS.
Pance Flash
10 Mine.; One (Special)
86th St. ;•

,.' A passable dance thi'ccsome in a
jrbutlne of nicely-arranged numbers,
well presented and dressed. Opened
'th'e show here, and in similar type
neighborhood operations, either In
that spot or No. 2, where, it could
work conveniently, will be satisfac-
tory.

Gloria Lee formierly did a similar
act with the three Hauser Boys,
Opening in a soft shoe nuriiher;

ahe turns In her high-kicking acro-
batic specialty, displaying . fair
form. Men return as drunks doing
a hiccoughing song, topped, by a
dance with a clever finish, in which
It appears they are falling and
tari't regain balance. It's tricky.
.Best from Miss Lee Is her toe
DU3k iand- tap routine, topped by
yrork on a set of stairs In the Rob-
inson mariner.
For an adieu the trio goes Har-

lem with effective lighting, each
etepplng out for brief bits.
Hand was a little lighter up here

than deserved. Char,

LANDT TRIO and WHITE
Vocal
IS Mins.'; Three (Microphones)
Palace- '

Ra:dib act that brings a fair ether
rep to vaudeville alone with ab!'.ity
to entertain from a stage. Mem-
bers, all nien, ane three vocal hiar-
monlsts and a pianist who sticks to
the piano.
They uao; two nilcrophoneis, one at

either side of- the rostrum, . At the
Palace the loud speakers were
masked, with the sound apparently
cnrianating from the flics.

All pops and mostly trio harmonj'.
The tierior, accomjpanylng himself on
a -.BUitar, is the principal' soloist.
They rated an encore on . appalusc
here and, took it. .

' iAUjc.

COLBY and MURRAy REVUE (5)
Dance Flash
14 Mins.;. Full. (Special)
Palace

Sloppy dance fiash that's wealthy
in talent and poor in appearance.
At the Palace; It opened the show
and at the Palace, that was where
it belonged, but some changes could
easily raise it for there or anj'-
where/ -Mostly, they need I'e-cos-
tumlngi- The three nice, looking
young lady .members could look
much nicer. . ,

Name- paiir are a mixed couple
wli'o'vo. lieori in otlier fl?s'v»s. 'i'liey

do a fair waltz iat the start, but are
better in a novelty routine that gets
an announcerrient. It's a follow-the-
leader Idea., with the main leading.
She can do everything he doesi but
put her hands In her pockets, and
that's the catch; Simple but siilartly
executed;

'

- Two ot'lier girls arc a cute eccen-
tric tapper and sinall tumbler who
doubles In buck. Second gent is a
hoofing juv.e who do^S the talking.
.Oponlng is hovel, but the follow-

up skit -in the. same set should be
canned or replaced. It does the en-
suing moonlight waltz rid good.
Costuming is third rate all thet

wiy and reaches a new low in- the
finale, when all flash acts should
be at their best. Torn sleeves, on
one girl's costuriie is jiist one of the
flaws. Bige.:

PALACE

CARL iSHAW (3)
oingmg, Dancing, Comedy
MMms.; FhII (Special)
Jefferson
This youngster has been In any

number of different acts and has
always shown up pretty well. Here
he seems to have reached his pin-
nacle., It's a thoroughly entertain-
ing act from every standpoint and
a showTStopper for . any vaude
house.
pnly a boy and girl to help Shaw

tnis time arid neither overworks,
allowing him to do most of the
gpor. He works •well and hard,
"is comedy Is okay, his singing
eatlsfactory. His dancing is the
real point and that Is -exc6pti6nally
line.

^
Shiw's ;flnal number Is an unusr

«al dance with a. fenialo dummy,"s a remarkable piece of business
and «urc to register solidly. Clealn-
me It up a, bit wouldn't hurt, prob-
auiy, but It's so clever and funny
"mt Jt:s doubtful if any Siimnerites

:
Win object to the couch w-rostling
Comedy biz. :

^ Frank .Gallagher and Patricia
b-'Vypnian, as Shaw's assistants are
satisfactory.

,

. Kanf. .

KING_BR0S. and CULLY (3)Comedy, Dances
n JVIins.;; Two
Jefferson

^.'f^n:oe boys in a rough, house tuin
">in a little gaef hoonng.aiid war-
"Jing .included.. It'.s a familiar type

male threesome, with none of
'material, esijecially

, now or

it/t"?'" '^^'Wi a bit of hoonn;;
"uich cues them into, an arms and
'cg.s scramble after whtr.h tliov taTjo
T/' Pumhicllng each other around
i'„° st.ape.. A bit of comedy .sincrinf?
'y the three, after one of the bpyi;
i^i'-vioupvy meddlesWith tho piano
«vy.s in a laugh attempt, follows,
'^"•aight arid eoniPdy (Ijui.'ing
ciosp.y. •

.

A fair deucer.

FOUR SPIDERS AND A FLY (5)
Gymnastic ,

10 Mins.
86th St., N. Y.
Not listed Under, this; title but

very evidently not a break in either
from the :WDrk or the apiJearance
of the apparatus, . which while In
good condition is not new. . Worked
In four against a special drop
showing a. Zep.
At opening two of the girls iare

on webbing with the ' other pair
acting as anchors and circling the
stiage to revolve the gymnasts. Two-
or three tricks and then down ais a
man enters to go to the flying rings
between the two webbings. .He
waits while one of the ground girls

does a brief acrobatic. Interlude,,

then offers several good tricks on
the rings. More aero and coritor-

tlon work from one . of the girls

and then the two aerialists do a
locked swing on a bar liooked Into
the ropes.
Another contortion swing with

the big noise a reverse split* the
girl going down with her left leg
to the right and vice versa. Fin-
ish is the two floor girls doing som-
ersaults while the man works on
thcoTings and the two other girls

do tooth suspensions from spiral

arrangements which slowly let

them down. - Slakes a great finish

to ari act without the usual breath-
ing pauses and with plenty of meat..
Xiccly. dressed, with good looking-
girls,' and should be able to hold
its end up anywhere.

After a reneg by the booking of-

fice got the Palace off on the wrong
foot, this week's show finally, went
on intsLct. When the bill was over
the Palace was still on the wrong
foot. The first part didn't finish on
time and the second section didn't
start uritil 4:20 at the opening riiat-

inee. Frapk Fay did 20 mlriutes in
the .'ifter-intermission spot despite
th.it he'd been on and off as . rh.c;

all afternoon.
'rexas Guinan .didn't pet a look at

the audience until 4M<I, At 5:15,
wlicn all gdod Palaeo shows should
be bVer, Tex: was fetill looking,

. At
3:30 George Givotj of Texas' act,
g.ive.an imitation of Maurice Cho-
valier, and the audience wasri';t dls-
tnI,S!5<Jd until 5": 45, . A majorifj- didn't

:
wait for the. boll. .

AVhile the opening- sho\v . was
wending its 'way . to mtdioority, the
f=isn boys -were changing the billing
and' lights outside. Miss piiinan
signed her conti\T.ct Monday evening
on cqridition that she'd be billed
eciually .'wilth Fay arid Barbara

1.Stanwyck, who are. holding over.
But either the orders were misin-
terpreted or spmebbdy forgot about
the agreement, because when Tex
saw' the billing Saturday the. fuSs
.started, .T.nd It didn't end until .the'

house changed the exterior reading
niatteri •} .

'jrhe Pa,lace show this w.cek is

about as bad as the iJrevious one>
Fay is again a disappointment. Thic
Ouinan act was on .so late rio till-

ing how; It. might dp under more
favorable conditions; Incidentally,'
from the opening. and No. 2. acts on
every turn contained a nance bit.

Miss Stanwyck, plug plenty of
Fay, closes the first part and Fay
opens the second. Miss Stanwyck's
offering, announced as. authored by
Fay, is mostly Stan^'yck until the
finish when Fay walks on and takes
bows. It's called 'The Interview'
nnd is constructed on a saK-o of
Ijoresome chatter, .for which the

' saying grace is the w^ay Miss St.an-
\yyck delivers it. She coriies
through, when permitted to be her-
-'iclf. But otherwise Mis.s. Stariwyck
is bclnsr badly handled for a non-
\xiudcvllle actress irt a vaudcyille

I

Fay's own follo*-up is a satire on
! Miss Stanwyck's preceding turn.
The latter enacted- scenes from two
of her pictures in reply to an inr
tcrvlewer's question^. Fay bur-
lesques It with blalckouts, all using
a . bed as the chief prop and with
Fay twice under .the s.hcets with a
gal. .

Colby and Murray TioVue, spe-
cialty flash, opener,, and Landt Trio
and White, radio harmonist.?, deucer,
are uhdei: Netv Acts. Botli regis-
tered, arid the scoring was continued
by Buss iBrown, Daplirie Pollard and
the Ritz Bros. In that order. Fay
was in between, arid only In one In-
starice successfully. That occurred
when he went Into the gag scenario
outline that's Ktandai-d for him at
the Palace. .

SOriiethlng has happened to or
with the Palace's ex-tiest m.c; Fay,
who used to have Palace audiences
eating out of hlf^ hand, now has to
struggle to keep them Interested.
Or riiaybe nothing has lic^PPened to

Fay, and that's what's wTong. A lot
of changes have taken place in tho
last few years. Masters of cere-
monies and others who have stood
still or have been away long: enough
to lose touch now find themselves in
a strange spot when returning.
Miss Pollard, mentioning pictures

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
Nut Comedy
10 Mins. in One
86th St., N. Y.

I'our youths who do not belie

their 'brother' billing, in some niit

comedy including. . singing • .and

dancing. CortTcdy ia. mostly modi-
fied panisy aind. falls, but With a
clever parody ori chalicnfie daiirlng
in which one boy tear.s himself to

irieccs with the other three doing
priiy one or two shuffles per turn
and then passing the buck.
Eoys dress alike,, and neatly, but

the "hoakum • comedy .lacks polish

and. best .for the !<maller housff!,

though thby did well in tlie dcuc<'

spot and go.t the laughs here.

KAROLI BROTHERS (2)

Acrobatics- . .

"
7 Mins.; Full
Hippodrome .

.Vei'y .strong acrobatic turn' that
niust "have quite recentlycome over
from Kuroj)e. Mcstly ladder and
pole work, but extraordinary, witli,

the:
:
Uhrtorstander and top man

e(iuan'y good.
Most effective trick i.s. the ladiU-r

lilt, with the ground man in a. ri.«-

lov^ niat .supporting a heavy, tall

ladder on both feet Other then
niount.s for usual stunts {ind finally

a head-stand on top rung at which
urtderstander; removes one o£ his

feet, leaving entire support on one
foot.

Couple will have no trouble
pleasing anywhere at cither end of
a vaude layoyt. .

Kauf.

CLARE, DOUGLAS and BETTY
Dancing
8 Mins.; Two
Jefferson
An elderly, couple arid a young-

ster in taps;
.
jsicely done and ari

okay deuce act. Opened tho 'show
here, but deserves better treatment.
Elderly couple first in a novel

-riiiniber, fight, legs tied to right and
left to left, as well as their hands
and head.s in a sort of, stock.

;

They do a nea;t tap number thus
tofked to each 'other for nice re-
sults. Toung girl follows- with
sohie broken-rhythm taps, with the
old folks back after an announce:'
merit, that they'll show how they
d.Tuced In va,ude 25 years ago.
youngster, of '.course, .stands no.

chance from then on. A'.au/. ,.

but once, got a reception and three
basket.sof fiowora at the end of her
15 m.inntes. That .she's so differerit

from, tho tisual 'v-audeyille woman of
today is alone .sufliclent reason for

her offectivenes.f. . Miss Polkird's
cockn.ey soubret v.-ork and grotesque
darielrig place her In her own class
in vaudeviliOj arid she can stick as
long as she likesi

.

Wltlt Riiss Brown Ko. 5 .ind . the
Ritzes .following, there is soriie

standard and . reliable . yaud»?villc
rtiatcrlal in these spots.- at - least

Brown has an able girl foil in -rVileen

Cook, who straights well and flashes
somiB stunrilng underpinning In a
Hriish dance that's niostly gams
The coniic's

.
machine gun delivery

covers the wide gaps in. the patter,

and the pace he sots, manages' to slip

tliC' rijaterial -over. The Riti boys,
after a gratis broak-Jin .it the Coli-
seuin, were in .shape arid made their
Palace sp'dt sit up and coiint 10.

Last part is all Fay and Gulnan.
,Miss Guinanls -tutn ran 65 . min-

utes, .at' least 5'd of which w.Hs cross-
firfs between Tex and Dick Lane on
the stage and George Giyot in' the
balcony box. The latter in Greek
diftlect corttributes the turn's prin-
cipal value, but was mistakerily
permitted to xiin Until unconscious.
If anyone were looking for the cus-
toniary 'isUpply of Giiinan dame stuff
they were disappointed. Texas'
liltlp girls were on at ,tho opening,
in the middle and the finale. -They
entered; frPrii the orchestra with
Tex, and -for Guiniari girls they were
overdressed. Later the girls showed
a' little more,,: especially two little

girls in a fan dance, but not too
much;- '

j'
,

'
;

•

Act Is badly routined, at times bc-
coriiing an incoherent mass of poor
material, biit has enough stuff to
support a half hour position.- : Were
Tex to trim. It down- tp 30 min-
utes: it would be a much better, act
AVith slicing there and In Frank
Fay'.s moments' the Palace would
.aliso have a better show.
What Tex .does but shouldn't Is

sit. .on a patron's lap in ' the first

row. Otherwise shia doesn't bother
the customers much, excepting when
she forces -therp to grab a handful
oi snowballs while working the mid-
dle aisle. She al.so sat on a pit .vio-
linist's baid head, but: that'.s his
businesis; Bige.

JACKSON and GARDNER
Comedy, Songs
13 Mins.; One
Jefferson

AWilly Jaoks'^'n of tliis; d.io fonij-
erly headed his own datice rr.vuc
Iler'e he does gag radio annouive-
nvents before a mike < no aniijlliier

attached) arid >York.s vith (r.-irdiu'i-.

.'livl tli(> femmo who a is t.?,

l^atter, lukewarm arid never realT
ly heated, contains but a, mr-afrrc
si)rinkllrig of laugh*. A bit of cliat-

ttr with the girt, Kdlrh O.'llallis--

y

who al.'o is spptted briefly for some
.«ong numbers.
• Cio.slng, wherein- Gardner .dor-s a
travesty ballet dance rigged In a
f'-mine dre.ss arid follows witli a
gag .Salome bit, puts the art over
in a low comedy way.

86tH ST,
Irene Rich heads the bill at the

SCtii Street over the. week end, and
evidently the name has a draw, to

jtidee from her personal; reception;

but it Is -more or les.s fortunate for

the customers that she Is backed up
by. a, varied and generally entertain-

ing bfil. Miss Rich still clings to

,'Ask Your Wife/ in wiilch she made
personals In 192!», but It's a brief

affair In which she receives scant

support from two riien, not pror

grammed.
Both are stiff and they share with

Miss Rich the.vicious trick of giving

the audience the eye in an effort to

get points over. For the close the

star receives a bouquet, which does

away. with, the formal curtairi speech

and she gushes .
over the flowers,

using all facial expressions frpm 2

to 57, botb iriclusive. Her, gracious

charm ori the screen does not fol-

low her to the stage. ,She is over-

anxious. But she got a big hand
and she worked for 1'

Opening act is Four Spiders and
a Fly (New Acts), not listed in the
files but far from being a novice
turn. They gave the show a good
pushoff. Four Carillo Bros., also
new, follow with a nut turn, which
makes it none too easy 'for Miss
Rich to pick them Up in the Xo. 3

spot, Carl Shaw follows- to bring
the crowd back into the Jazz mood,
with Eddie White on fifth- for two
songs and .a ro.Utlno of talk. He
commands respect as a . rioVelty,

-working with neither stooges nor
buildups, but ho . 'wouUi do Well; to
fish for a better roiutine of talk.

Whatever, hit h . scores is due.more,
to bis personality, than his material.
IIo his a nice way of working, and;
even with the stuff he has he is- able
to garner the Inugh.s. lie .should

prove a v.'iliial-ilo man in ia tab* for
ho ha.g a different way and by no
nieans-'a bad, tliou;;h -tliln, Voice.

Doc Baker in 'Flashes of 1 032
rnakOK railier too .much of In's anti-
prohll-iltlon stuff for the date. U-^ed
for tlio llnisli.' it did not help'- his
"xit, wliicir let d"wji apprfi.'iab.ly.

I llis quif-k changes in tMj< and other
l.wpot.s of liic act got tlie uio.'-'t ap-
Iplausei. (liarleH and lUlch .'^ioiie

I are in llie turn for two dance rou-.
('.-tirif'S w lik-ii ll'i'-y liandl'; v'-ry '.'ap-

jaliiy and six pirl.s who lielp opfri.

TlK-y K^t ovV^:' ont- Jinf; inimlx-r and
then drop oiu- "<f tli" iii'-tilrf b'-hind

jiiic: botllr-f.-. It wo'ild' be IxrtU-r to

j'drop tlic botib's from t\\<- <;lo.<-'er and
paring on the girls for kKronud In

ja <,'ljange of f.ojftum''; fw a more
I spirited fin l.sh.

The arts 'work to;ret)u-r iii'iely and
offer varletv in enteriaitnnent, 'Lady
With a I'asf (UKO) arid the I'athe
.KoWH' eomprlse the film offin'ing.

with Alf lUcci building a more tlian

iisually ambitloii.s number for the
overture, with .soIoIsIk, chorus and
everything.

RKO, L A.
Los Angeles, March 3.

liouso slipped down to five acts
this week, Daisy and Violet Hilton
(Siamese Twins) bcinff the only lo-
cally-bobked turn to be added to the
four Intact units. Sisters were, in
at a showing salary of 1750; amount
set aside by RKO for acts addi^d
here;

Applause was irilld, audience
lethargic. Siamese T\vlns have been,
pretty common in recent seasons.

:

Four intact turns in order arc. the
Throe Yokocs, bicycle act; Honey
IJoys, five black-race singers: Mar-
cellus:' Dancers, two nien arid six
girls in interpretative dancing, and
Wills arid Davis, comedy . team. '

Yokoes: opened, slow with Jap dp- :

ing routine hea'd balancing on a
bike. Followed by ladder balancing
by one of the two girls. Other; Jap
miss did sqm6 nifty handle-bar bal-

.

ancing wbile the bike was not roll- .

ing, twl$ting thro.ugh the crossbars
to well-earned applause. Male merii-
ber jumps rope, bicycle and all. . Ho
closed by taking the bicycle apart
and putting it together again while
riding it. Act speeded up corisiderr
ably near the end and proved an
oke opener.

Placing the singers in various
formations around the stage pro-
vided the npvelty of the Honey Boys. .

^Vhllo 'one soloedi two - or . three
backed against th.e curtain or near
th(B wings Would accompany with
pantomime.
Voices w6re kept extremely soft,

but the quintet pleased. 'River Stay
'Way from My Door' was their best.
Few. gags used familiar but got
laughs^.-

Marcellus Dancers have a spec-
tacular and fast turn. One mari
doc: all the tossing, the pther filling

in as a singer. Act Is divided Into
an Indiari and an Arabian sequence,
with accoriipanying settings. Lots
of adagio stuff, swinging and tab-
leaux, and all moving quick.' Audi-
ence liked It and showed erithusiasm
for the first time during the show.

Si Wills* droll gags tickled the
meagre audience, which barely half

r

filled the house. Joan Davis' best,

was a stutteririgisbng and her Leon
Errol sturiibling, which pnce onded^
in a pratt fall. Wills Is a pleasing
comic, with an Individual manner.
His Imitations Of a crystal gazer
was one of his best gags, but his
trick of playing, a ivhistlc and
squeezing air out of a balloon to
imitate a bagpipe yr^a his cleverest.
Act '\vas well liked and applauded

for an encore, the only one of the
show.- Newsreel,. comedy and 'Maker
of Men' (Col) held up the film end..

STATE
A fiveract bill of standard mate-

rial that dbesil't get anywhere de-
spite satisfactory Individual compio- .

nents. Gives the Impriessipn at first

flash that the booking office slighted
the stage '. end, depending upon the
pull-Of 'Union Depot' (FN). Exani-
inatlon discotints such an idea, for
the show goes up to the usual bud-
get. Trouble with It-Is that the acts
fall, to blend Into a climactic pro-
gram, principally because the com-
bination lacks strong comedy values.
Herman Tiriiberg, topping, is the

only laugh turn In the layout, and
the "Comiedy value Is injured in his
case because the running Is stretched
almost to half an hour, which Is too
much for a single riian, even If he
dpes workWith quite a corps of as-
sistants, numbering four—three men
and a new girl, replacing his former
foil and displaying a highly agree-
able personality. Tlmberg is on
without a breather for the entire
time, and does no dancing until the
flrilsh, which is a solo affair. Rest
of the turn has- a certain sameness, ;

involving similar gagging between"
the diminutive comic and one or an-
other of his aids.-

. .

For the rest it is' a succession of
straight, specialties, cleari cut arid
expert in every case, but -suffering
from the laugh weakness. Maximo,
one of the best wire walkers, in the
field, opcn.s ;wlth his slick turn.
Fast and pcr.soriable Avorker per-
forming feats that arc the last word
in bia.laricc Vvlthout any aid;s,' with
standouts Iri a tango; ori thp slack
strand, handkierchlcf pickups rind,

finally his amazing 'stew' perform-
ance for a -climax. Nice Latin'-lpok-
rijg; girl as assi.stant hcli)K to dress;
tho stage. .

• -

Whitey and Ed Ford have as
novel a, trained animal routine as-

thcre is in vaudeville. Foid car-
ies on an ca.sy flow of chatter, .

while the fox tcrlor goes through an
islorilshing routine Of siurpri.s--..*

trlek.s, starting with ,a 'drunk' bit
that is reniarl^ably lifelike, -going
into striking .-i-r'robatio feat.s such a«'

.'in aerial .somersault to a bal.'Liulo on
the, front ' paw.s supported by the
trainer's outstreclic'd hand, l-'inl-sh

I.s a pip, With the -pup in groif.'iquo

fe.ats and po.«turings in Imitadon of
Us -riiaster, irick.s.donc iii a foUow-
iriy-leader fashion. Finale has the
dog alono and apparently imcirod,
doing a bit of going upstair.s to bed.
Xici; applause number even in this

drop-in for adults, ought to )>e a
riot in houses playing to big Matinee
apdicnces of children.

'

Keller sjslers and I-Vrif li, absent

for a, time from the nu-li'opOlitan

(Continued on page 33)
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spots, seeni to liaye tlghtenecl up
their routines, eoln? Into a set of
monotone drapes and usin? a raised
dais Instead of the former bench.
Harmony is still the foundation of
the turn. . Selections are hiew. .

Gli'ls'

tap bit Is a neat/ltom to break up
the running, and they ai-e doing a
modified hlll-blUy bit, although with-
out deliberate comedy Intent. Af-
ter all was said and done, however,
it was the trio's old standby, .'Hello,

Swanee. Hello,' that turned the exit
trick for thena. for a row of bends.

.Then Timbers in the next-to-clos-
Ing," startIng in high -and building to
the middle of the turn, t^from which
the act tapered- off . to a close that
was favorable; enough, but could
have been made much more en-
thusiastic had the act not so grossly
overstayed.

Marlon Wilklns and Co. gave the
bill a mild flnish, girl dancer trying
to build a tap specialty into a major,
flash act with the addition of four
boys without tiding to develop any
central idea.^ Turn as it stands is

scattered, material seeming to be
Just haphazard in framing. Open
Ing i£i sightly enough, with Miss
Wilklns! entrance from above in an
airplane and a neatly-costumed
group of aviiators. Flash iinpr^ssioh
Is not built upon by the dance^ with
the girl making an Indlfterent stab
at adagio bits. Her gypsy sOlo-num-
ber Is capital^ .and the hovel stair
tap bit at the finish, used by the girl

these many seasons, a so-so get-
away, .

Businiess only fair ' despite the
smash picture and its heavy exploi-
tation on marquee, in lobby and
with special street displays in the
form of a huge truck relaying radio
broadcasts and wittii the screen fea-
ture heavily billed. - Bush.

JEFFERSON
'This is the Jeff's valedictory

vaudeville sHotv. Starting Saturday
(12), in Iine,.wlth a. few other houses,
It will shift to a straight film policy.
^(|!C is a vet vaude house and the
l4th street mob will have to look for
Its vaudeville in Fox's Academy.

Six-act layout current Is fair
neighborhood fare. Lacks Individ-
ual wallop but in toto pleases. Runs
to 74 minutes.
Gau tier's Animated Toyshop

opened. A standard animal turn
. that functions, smoothly. Ponies
and_d6gs used, all well, trained and
going through their routines with-
out a balk. Ma,n' playing a stew
and a straight woman guide the
animals.'
King Bros, and Cully; (New Acts)

a rough trio, of boys. Type of act
the audience down here always
likes.
Jackson and Gardner . Vew Acts)

followed with a hokum turn that
gets by without anything strikingly
new.

Ed. G. Nelson and Harry Pease,
songwriters, get off the beaten track
for tunesmith turns by introducing
each one of their own son^s by a
brief bit. Two girls support the
men for the incidental business.
Nelson works at the ivories, with

.
Pease doing the vocalizing in a fair
tenor. Boys have written quite a
number of successes and were well
received.
Eddie Stanley put the majority of

his material over through his per-
.
Bonallty and easy manner of deliv-
ery. Ga-gs in themselves count up
to a row of Jo6 Millers, but Stan-
ley's personable air promoted them.
A girl assists for crossfire and
songs. Does a Helen Kane imita
t!on and follows with a hpt song
number. Stanley intersperces his
gagging with a bit of clarinet work
and piano soloing.
Three Bredwins. closing, a smart

acrobatic trio. Two boys work
straight rind one does comic, with
latter a clever acrobat. A bad fin-
ish here. Game unexpected ! with
lights still on as thou h some more

^ was to come. Curtain down without
any of the trio even taking a bow.

•Lady With a Past' (Radio) screen
feature.

nine-people dance flash follow for
some nice results. Act is nicely
dressed and contains sorjie good
people. The acrobatic dance of the
name couple, in which the girl does
a loose doll bit, Is exceptionally flne

and far outbalances the weakness of
the team's earlier ballroom waltz.
Dezso Retter right down the

bowling alley. He wasteJ one or two
lines of chatter to open up, but wh'^n
get gets started taking falls he's
okay, and when hie. goes into the
one-man wrestling bit he's great.

Paddy CUfl's band ' another easy
winner. Cliff had trouble getting,
his light cues understood and. his
novelty bits Svere somewhat spoiled
by the electrician Saturday after-
noon, . but .

that v.ould easily be
straightened oiit. The boys all play
their instruments capably.. Flo Her^
man and dliff both sing well, and
the effects are okay when they work.-

It all makes a pretty tough spot
for Eddie Hanley to follow.

. And
Hahley makes it, ,largely due to the
efficiency of h "'; stbopes. Hanley is

a' big-pants cOmlc working the dead-
pan stuff. Only worthwhile work.he
does for himself. Is a pretty funny
dance with his oirl assistant,* Estelle
Page, for which she, of course, de-
serves part of the credit. With him
also are Frank Duko and Chas,
Locke, who have been seen stoog-
ing- in other acts, and one of whom
managed to stop the show with a
yodelling bit.

.

Six Franklins close with- a strong
acrobatic turn that can close any
bill anywher6 without trouble.
Joe Brown In 'Flrema^.; Save. My

Child' (FN) Just adds to the ruff
stuff. Business for the supper show.
Sat. quite satisfactory. Kauf.

HIPPODROME
More and more the Hipp is tak-

ing on a character k.U Us own.
Px'obably not another vaude . house
In the T'nited States, today that
matches it in style of entertainment,
Anybody gettlnp off the. boat from
Germany or Prance and walking
Into the HIpT these days would feel
quite at home.
Jli-or at least the second we6k in

succession the majority of the acts
here are dumb. Only one renl com
edy act depend, on gngs. . Which
al«o in okay, con.siaeiing the many
good comedLans who liave laid eggs
at tills iKnise. .

Kai-oli IJrollier^ (New Acts) open
with a strong acrobatic turn evi

' dontly from Kurbpc. Tom Fulmer
BOfond, is a tenor with PufTlclent
voice to ( ;irry ea.sily ovon at this
theati'(». Hi-'i) n. noat-lniikins youngr
Btor and would . fliuV liiinsolC bettor
than No. 2 on m^.>&^ bills K he couUl
get rid of sohie awkward manner
isms.

.
Hnrry Wolfh's comedy Uwn lia.t

the advantage o£ being lotul. 11 innv
not be funny, but it's loud. And i

used to be funny.
Jeanne and Lynton in a classy

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 8. r

^ar^aln entertainment '. of 10
vaude acts . and a second riin fea-
ture for 26 cents in the balcony and
50 cents downstairs evenlngis and
straight two bits for mats is get-
ting attention. Jjast week, with
every picture house in toVn doing
a nose dive, this house built tip

$4,000 over its previous week; 'Fire-
man. Saye My Child,' Joe E. Brown
feature, got the lion's share of the
credit, but there's no denying that
the 10 acts accounted for part of
the increase.

With the vaude budgeted at
$1^200 and the house charged the
lesser rental on the second run pol-
icy; though the features pltiy here
the week following thei^" first run
in Hollywood, the theatre should sit

least break even. However, a
weekly rent of ?4;000 precludes any
possibility of it . paying big divi-
dends.

Current bill Is the second week
of the 10-act policy. Business
started out good with a balcony
hold-out at 8 p. m. Feature is
'Alias the Doctor* (WB), which can
hardly be credited with the same
draw at a vaudefilm house as a
Joe E. Brown feature.

Vaude bill is satisfactory with a
couple of kluckos sandwiched in,

but what can be bought for $1,200
distributed among 10 acts In this
week's stage show, .ther6 are 30
people divided among the acts. On
the, $1,200 budget, tha-t's an aver-
age of $40 per person. Bert Levey
must be a magician himself.

Helen Moore and her Boy Friends,
dancing act. open. Routines are
similar to all acts of this type with
one exception. The six boys do a
routine to 'Poet and Peasant,'
which comprises about every
rhythm, known to hoofing. Act
was a good flash, as an opener and
pleased.

Billy. Carman, xylophonlst, play
ing these kind' of dates for years,
pleased with three numbers. Freen
and 3arnett, two girls hoofing and
dhatter turn, followed. Girls okay
on the buck business, but their gag
material is next to nothing. Just
got by. Bob Brandies, black face
comic, effecting at Cantor delivery,
another that failed to excite.

VineTrnd Morrison, recently with
the 'Nine O'clock Revue' here,
didn't get any place with weak
chatter. Finish saved, them with
Morrison singing^ 'Mystery of Life.'
Youngster is okay with the voice
and should quit trying to be a
comic and stick to singing.

.

Coi'tellos Dogs, spotted in this

middle of the bill, landed solidly,
canines doing their stuff while Cor-
tello does a few; back bends and
splits, Oke for this type house.
Three Girls in Blue, f6mme vocal

trio with looks and voices, gave out
good entertainment but gathered
little. Too many of these close har-
mony trios around.
Novak and Fay, comedy acro-

bats, were the standouts. Act
scored with its opening, a straight
adagio minus l\oke. The two
stumbl6 bums with dead pans, do
Ing legit adagio was enouph to
panjlc the house. Boys finished
with a comedy hand stand bit tliat
ended legit. Act Is here for Fan
chdn and Marco, Current week is

a nil-ln.
.

Jack riussell, who Is introducing
the acts without any attempt to
hand out the usual ih.. c, gabbing
cut hlis usual soft shoe dance in the
noxt^to-closlng position due '%o- the
bill riinnlng overtime.
McKowen Family, one of those

old time Pa,' Ma and the eight kids
iUTobatlcs acts, closed and sati.sficd

Call.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, March B.

Cycle of radio, name acts RKO
is trying to

.
put over on Its stages,

at heavy outlay,, has yet to take

this town by storm. Camel quarter

hour, with Morton Downey, Tony
Wohs and Jacques Benard's orches-

tra at a top price of $8,500 Is this

week's Palace bid for biz. Two
weeks aigo it was Baby ..Rose Marie
and next week Kate Smith.
So far the air attractions have

failed to nick any high iriark in the

grosses, with the Camel ^attractions

expected to do it, but from opening
day's trade it didn't figure so hot,

even at the five a day scheduled
over the week-end and maybe
t' rough the rest of the week. That
$8,600 for the one-act made it al-

most prohibitive to round' out the

rest of the bill to a full measure
of the usual five acts the Palace
has been accustomed to as a regular
thing. Only , two turns, Ray: and
Harrison and Dennis White and

.
Co.,

isUpplement the Camel troupe and
it's a moot question as to how the
weekly customers will take It.

On the basis of hew business the
anticipated individual following" of
Downey, Wons and Renard, sliould

bring in new faces to the Palace'
thin week. Wons. with hlis morning
broadcasts of feheery philosophy,
reaches a class of listeners who
probably seldom go tb the theatre,
while the Renstrd attraction clicks

with the sticks. Of the trio Downey
Is perhaps the best generally known,
through his previous stage and pic-
ture, work 6n top of his radio rep.
As an attraction for any stage,

the Camel b-"" 1 • ;
' • <»n-

tertalnnient plus and not repetitious.
Exceptionally well, staged, too.
Charley Nlggemeyer. RKO's show
doctor in St. Louis, probably had a
hand in the dressing, as he was
down here for the opening. Saving
Downey for the flnish was smart;
the flrst 20 minutes being amply
taken care of by the orchestra and
Wons' chatter and fully supplying a
good buildup for Downey's vocal of-
ferings. . Wons' modulated pipes
carry a punch and insure attention.
He took a chance with his dramatic
recitation of a scene from the 'Mer-
chant of Venice/ Shakiespeare is

no- yet vaudevillized, but Wons
made It something

,
different, so

much so that a solid round of sip-

plauses followed his exit.
With a 15-pIece combo behind him

Renard displays some melodious
tunes and arrangements, which, he
further supports with a flddle solo-.

Downey's approach system clicked
right away, with the tenor called
back for several . encores. Again in

Downey's case the restrained some-
times sotto voice delivery in front of
the mike, even a prop ope, brings
out the mistake common to most
radio singers. Even Ddwney, whose,
stage experience should not have
mixed him, falls In line with others
in holding back bis full voice. It's

habit, no. doubt. He closes with his
signature, 'Carolina Moon,' for a
complete sock, and not a second of

the total 36 minutes the turn runs is

wastied.
On such a short bill It must have

been difficult spotting the opening
act, with the Dennis White dance
flash slow in starting, but gaining on
the windup. White Is a light hoofer,
who is surrounded, however, by four
lookers in specialty stepping. An-
other femme at the piano and doub-
ling in a song that .could be elimi-
nated because of Its tardiness.
Noami Ray is still hefty enough to.

get laughs, while her long standing
partner, Harrison, Is evidently keepT
ing his eyes and ears open foroiew
material, even if he has to borrow it..

This specifically applies to Ills pansy
gesture made known by Fred San-
born many years ago, too many for
Harrison to claim It by priority.
Qtherwlse the act is standard in de-
livery, with Miss Ray, of course, the
nucleus.
Danny Russo now permanent pit

maestro and making the boys hop.
Orchestra overture ahead of the
show was brief but receptive. On
the screen 'House Divided' (U) with
Pathe news, including shots of the
Lindbergh baby kidn&ping.

Initial performance failed, to flll

the main floor, with balcony trade
way. off, probably due to. the in
clement weather that day.

.
Span. •

Bard'$ Hillstreet> L. A.
Los Angeles, March 2.

This grinder Is on the tail end of

a month's try of cheap vaudCi and
Is giving up attempting to buck the
Warner house, two blocks away,
which gives 10 acts and a flrstrrun
and advertises 1,000 scats (balcony)
at a quarter.

Here, a double feature in this case
'Alexander Hamilton' and 'Last
Flight' and four acts failed to draw
them off th6 sidewalks at 16 cents
till C and 20 cents thereafter. Book-
ing the acts through tlie Al- Wager
agency, which cohflnes itself riiainly
to club and convention talent, P, H.;
Monkowit; manager for Lou Bard,
who owns a string OJ:,sma:il housed,
is paying around $200 a week for
his split week bill, pianist and
stagehand. That means 150 addi-
tional patrons' nightly to breivk even,
but the 'policy hasn't been success

ful enough to warrant its continu-

ance. Goes out Saturday (6). ^ ^

Four acts on the bill are Cleo and
Lambert, mixed aero team; Luclen
Lucca, tenor; Fox and Ferris, low
comedy man and wom^in, and
Charles and Grace Keating.
Opener was good, steady and In

spots worthy of better booklnj?.

Femme is hefty and rock-llke as the
understander. Lucca has a weak
opening, but builds with his caroling
of requests for numbersi in forelga
tongues. Comedy team has some
old chestnuts to crack, but is effec-

tive Just the same, exceipt.for a mild
finish.
. Kcatings are* a type of act lone
dead in vaude. Man playing a rul>e
youth . to the elrl's aristocratic
southern miss. Filled with the
slushiest of bathos it wind3 up with
a heart-rending rendition of a
mammy song that evoked enough
enthusiasm to bring Master Keating,
bdck for an awkward curtain speech
about 'us pufformers appreciates ap-
plause most of all.'

Paramount, ' Newark
. Newark, March 5.

Opening with five chows for
'Shanghai : Express,' thie last ~ per-
formance found them BtiU Btandlng.
Stage show Is cut to three acts, run-
ning less than a half hour.
Kay, Hamlin and Kay open In a

brief casting act with two in
straight casting, while eL third as a
comic uses the trampoline largely.
A final full circle .throw brought
gasps.
Stevens Brothers and Harmon ' do

crude aiid rough comedy, but will
be remembered for having a bear
with them. A man does sleight-of-
hand and then they bring In a
wrasling bear. Two plants come up
with a .woman arguing In the audi-
ence.

,
After some face slapping,

each plant wrestles with bruin. The
bearr plainly bored,, enjoys the grap-
pling. Finale Is wild hokum with a,

mian losing his pants and a. dumnriy
of the woman tossed through the
air.

Four mien and two girls are the
company with Jane Allen, a lively
little blonde dancer in a revue car-
rying Its own drapes. The girls do
a little weak singing as ' does Miss
Allen, but she

. atones by dancing
vflth the men. Two girls dance in
unison with much kickir -. Tlien
Miss Allen and two men as Bailors
do some knockabout stuff, rough and
funny. A spirited finale closes.

Austin.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
(Continued from page 36)

his own Job neatly and on his own.
specialty, an acrobatic dancing ace,
he delivers the outstanding results
of the Interlude.
Chorus yf&B on and off through-

out, presenting a trio of excellent
routines as patterned under the
Aihsley Lambert eye, the sweet-
heart nuniber particularly impress-
ing for its. Ideas and neatness of Its
handling.
Orchestra had Its overture ses-

sion and then doubled with Preston
Sellers for the organldg and sonjg-
slide period. Only four news clips
this week but all knockouts, one of
which was the LIndy kidnapping
and another the Fox slice of the
Sinb-Japanese festival. There was
one Paramount and three Fox
newsblts.
Flicker was 'After Tomorrow'

(Fox).
. Goldi

20th Century, Chicago
Chicago,

. March 3.
-

One pf the oldest picture houses
on the west side is this one, located
directly across the street from theB&K Central Parle Much has hap-
pened to Roosevelt Road from Ked-
zie to Independence Sq. since B&K
made its debut with . the Central
Park 16 years ago.

It's still a strictly Tlddlsh com-
munity out here, but the snap and
life is gone from old and familiar
corners,

. The. 20.th. r Century has
been sta-ndlTtig oii the? same site for
more than two decades and has
changed ownership' several times.
Now the Cooper Brothers, who also
have the Gold down the street, run
it, with Ben Elkins the manager.
Boys.are all go-getters and in times
Avhen business grabbing is tough
they step out and try to do some -'

thing besides haggling over film
prices with distributors.

,

One of the things the iiouse has
been doing to attract trade, and at
the same time compete with the
opposition, is play up the racial in-
terest by bringing Iri Yiddish talker
films. It's a novelty in this neigh-
borhood with a; population of more
than 75,00O.H^brews, , And to make
It more interesting the house rang
in a personal appeairance of Cantor
Mordecal Hcrschmah laist weelc in
conjunction with the picture 'Shul-
amith' (Judca).

' Film was by no moans strong,
having been poorly synchronized
and shot In Palestine. One of the
oldest and best known Yiddish
operettas, 'Shulaniith' shciuld have
been a good film subject, but didn't
turn but that way. Combination
of the picture and the Cantor in
the flesh, however, did pick up ex-
tra business, Cantbr Herschman,
with a wide reputation um'ong his

own people, was handicapped in-
more ways thap one. First the ab-
sence, of a atiage and lights. Then
his .own strangeness away from a
church or concert hall. An Im-
provised platform, served to brlnp
the Cantor on here with the latter
doing Just two numbers and bowing
out immediately. ..His accompani-
ment came from a piano at his side
attended by Clara

.
Slegel. -

Management is still for the Idia,
of Yiddish pictures and personals
from cantors or other attractions
in line with the particular program
at hand. - They're even . talking
about bringing In Cantor Rosen-
blatt for a week or two. It may or
may not work out, but at least
here Is one house that . is trying
Instead of crying.' • - Span.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, March i.

Pleasant and unpretentious bill on
the stage this week, with, extra bill*
ing going tp

.
Maria

, Gambarelll,
known to fame as Gamby. Although
extent of engagement is indefinite, it
appears she will be here more than
one week, and her flrst offerlng'ia
the 'Snow Ballet;' Not : Introduced
properly for full effectiveness, num-
ber being sandwiched In middle of
act
• To reach the 'Snow Ballet,' offer- .

Iiig. opens as 'Romance of the Sea-
sons,' on pretty bungalow-ln-country
set and girls singing about the sum-
mertime. Liiie girls (24) are on for
first roiitine, only elaboration beings
ing changing lights on costumes.
Georgie Price makes his entrance oh
decrepit" auto, gagging cigar bands
and getting some laughs with radio
mike. Also goes . In for business
with stooge, who breaks up his act
to ask for quarters and giving him a
chalk mark when he learns, he Is
repeating. Ok, but later gags landed
with dull thtld: Registered strong
with singing and imitations of Jessel
and Cantor.
Brings on Pegigy Bernier, who

dresses as a little girl and uses a lot
of energy m singing. Always goes
over nicely here, and same now with
dumbbell line and 'Was That tlie

Human Thing to Do.'
Gambarelll also introduced by

Georgie Price. No change in set, but
new effort from lights. Full ballet,
smooth and graceful, and Gamby
herself puts 'Snow Ballet' in the
class grade. Drew a nice hand from
a' somewhat unresponsive afternoon
audience. Should have been Intro-,
duced with more bUlld-up strength.
Biggest comedy applause snatched

by Barto ahd Mann> comics of the
'Vanities.' The long aiiid short of it,

this pair puts, over a rough routine
that: keeps getting funnier all the
time. Opens with dance by tall

nember, followed by acrobatic dance
number from the little fellow. Work
together with big boy In female
makeup, hilarious as thei two get
twisted in each other. Timed just
right. Trouble with, most comedy
teams here that they stay oh too
long.
Peggy Bernler on again, and finale

brings girls In pajamas and white
'bathing suits. Gomedy supplied by
costumes of 1894, male chorus don-
ninr them and Just getting by with
some feeble laughs. A shame to put
them in the scene, with the White
bathing suits doing so welU
'Milton Charles at organ sings
'Rain on the Roor and does an imi-
tation of Ben Bernie that would fool
even the maestro himself. Sure of
a hand. Orchestra had 'Marltana'
overture, David Ross conducting.

Waters.

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, Mairch 3.

Stanley experimenting this week
with an eight-act vaudeville layoilt
instead of Usual presentation, but it
looks like a poor substitute. If this
is a, sample of the sort of vaude they
must hand out aroiihd here In a
downtown de luxer, they'd better
stick to. presentations.
First show was miserably lortg and

draggy, 'with half the turns insisting
upon encores when one bow In most
cases would have been plenty. Ran
better than 95 minutes, probably a
marathon record Ideally, ' and the]re
were many walking.
Running time will likely be low-

ered during succeeding shows, but
even with this, show doesn't work
out. This doesn't even approach
the modern blg-tlme trend in this
field, and what it amounts to is an
uneven, badly balanced ' and badly
playlrig collection of acts.
That 06 minutes of straight vaude

without the old-time intermission is

too much for anybody. There are
o.hly

. gt, couple of bright spots, and
weeding is impossible. .

Chorus opening followed by Dick
Powell, house's regular m. c, spotted
in pit leading the music crew. Pow-
ell's specialty consists of playing
throe or four instruments and war-
bling a couple of songs and after
that he confines himself to the ba-
ton. Can't , consider 11 no or. Pow.^;ll
as legitimate openers, so that makes
Liazccd Arabs, troupe oic 12, abtual
openers. Three women in an act of
this sort give It some novcltyj but
outside of that it hasn't anything

• (Continued on page 62)
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Varx Oills
NEXT WEEK (March 12)

THIS WEEK (March 5)

um^arais In connection' with bills below Ind.cate opening day of
show, whethef full or split week

UBW VORK TITj
FoIdm (18).

Radio Co
Jack Hftley^^^

Rum ColumDo -

Benny Bubln.

(Four to fl»)

Colby Murray Co
iandt 3 & Whllfe

Daphne PoUard
RUBS Bros
Rita Bros

Kltiff, Bros & C
.T.acUsoh & Giirdncr
reasc' & N<>lPon
KtUtle Stnnlcy Co
3 nrcrtwlns,'

.
2.0, Knit (9-11)

Mart In & Jtfirllo
^ro>gnn & Sione
Webb & I^ane
Kola. Rogers
Rao Samuels
3 Rio Bros .

COLLETTE LYONS
RKO VAUDEVILLE
MARCH 4th, SI. I.Ot IS, M0.

Direction, MORRIS i OZ

Barbara- Stahwyck
Praink Fay ,

Texas Qulnan Co.
Chester ..

I8t half (12-15)
Waters' & Stone;
Carl Nljcon Co .

Conlln & Olass
Mel Xlee
J Tyrrell Co

.

2d haU (16-18)
3 Upstarts
Taylor & Marcella
Xovely ' Iiadles
J Dove Co .

ia liaK (0-11)
Xarry Rich Co

.

. CollscDin
1st half (12rl6)

A & Q Ph:1Is

HIte Rennle ft- C
Lulu McConnell
Btldle Lambert '

Lenvitt & Lockw'd
Princess Wnhlelka

2d half (16-18)
Doc Baker
Millard & Marlln
Lucky Mellnda Co
'Leon Janney
;Jlm McWllllanis
JOth Century Co

2d half (9-11)

Royal .

. . iHt hnlf (G-8)
Helena Jiista Co
Tom DonhfUy
B Slia-vor. Co '

. . .

Ganton Palmer
J' Elton Co .

2d half fg-ll)
BentPll & Goulil
King Bros &; C
Pnrmlta Millet
Blanche Sweet
SUlnoy Paiffft •

.

DROOKTA'N
Albre (12)

Tj Lumont, Co
^rR<^eHne Patrice
4 .Golden Blondes
BddiP Ilanley

.

•

Gus- Van
. . (6)

A DuvftJ Oo,
Al iJorniah
Irene Bordonl
Col Sloopniigle & B
B & J Rooney .

FlUHhlDfT
. 1st Iintf (12.15)
Glad Rags
Murray & Allen .

Dave Harris Co
Roy -Moorlsll Co

2d half (16-18)

ATrANTA
KeKh's (IS)

I la ^Yales ..

I 13vl)nhr Co
• •(5)

•

Lido Co
o.srla & Verdi

Kitty Ijoher'
Billy GlasiSn ;

ItALTIMORE
Keith's (12)

Phil Cook Co ^

(5)
Frenrh .MiKses'
hnclle Chase

Ullvette
BOSTON

Keith's (12)
Malrtle & . Ray
Annie- Judy & .Z'.

1 Rich Co .

E Stanley Co '

.

Norman Thomas 5
(5)

Paul Whiteman Co.
BIVFALO

nlpiMidrome (12)
Sf.|l.ir-& Wills
laBlon Pajmer
Ken Murray' Co

(5)
.Veal Sis .

Runaway 4
Johiiny Perkins '

CJSUAR RAPIDS
Keith's.' .

1st half (12-16)
Sfanim *; Uarriell

,

VrUH M'ulcnhy
Rlchy CrnlF Jr
McGarry & Dawn S

2d half (9.-11)
Bobby & King
VInce O'Donell

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
Need SPECIAL SONGS?

Consult HARRY PUCK.
Tailor mnde song: ftnti ilnnrie nmtr-
,rial vrltten espcclall}- to soar style

'

R<iom 1014, 1660 BrtMidxTny, K X.
Phone BRyaiit' 0-5740

Justa 4
.

Bobby . May
Bert Nagle Co
4 Golden Blondes
Gus 'Van
C Stewart Co

80th ei.
1st half (12-lB)

E & J Rooney
Art Henry Co •

Esther Ralston Co
Leon Janney

.
Rudell & Donegan
Al x'nder & Santos
^ 2d half (16-18)
.Stone & Seydel Co
Bob Bob & B
Bernlce Claire
Roy CummlnKs
Lindsay's Co
^ 2d half (9-11)
Oryi'n GeraldlneCo
Kay Hamilton
Jack Haley
Benny Rubin

Fordham
.. Ist half (12-16)
Dixon & Pal
J Carr Co
J- Herbert Co
Sis of the Skillet

. Andi-ce Duval Co

Palermo's Co
Joe Kelso
J & K Spanglor
Len.vlit & Lockw'd
Lester Cole Co

. 2a halt (9-11)
A & O Falls .

Lulii MrConnel)
4 Mills Bros
Doc Baker Co

Kenmore

'

1st half (12-15)
The Budwins
Hilda Glyder
Hutohlns & Snillli
Pearce & Velie
Chas Foy Co

2d halt (16-18)
Hlldo Glyder
(Four to All)

2d half (9-11)
Honey Co
Raymond Wllbert
J & K Spangler
Loe Morso
Eddie Stanley
'jr'gsfre of Y'st'rd'y

>fii«ll«on
Isl half (12-1.5)

Togo & frherry B
Swanee & Day

.

Jim McWIlllams

. Syncopation'

SERVED
in a sornewhat diffei"(snt manner

• plus laughter
That's LEDDY & SMITH'S
JACK POWELL

2d half (10-18)
A & G: Falls
Jlurray & Allen
f'Stlicr Ralston
Irene Ricardo
_ 2d balf (9-11)
Rogers & Wynn
Eddlo White
Ir.*nn Rich. Co

,

rile. Riedwllis
^'"cUy^^Mellnda- Co.

C Schenrk & SonP « H Ross
Ralph Olsen
Ji'Hlan Shade
« Kg'rty & .Il'ffnian
tippotlromc (1?)
Geo Dormonde Co
AHhl,.y .Paiif^ & G
PcWlf M'tc'lt & F-
•Small & Mavfl '

Riiymiind AViiberi
Onil Fr,.o,i.f:o
hinging Snm
Jne Bell * sis •

V '

,. (5)
,

Kill-oil T<,.f,j,

'lorn )-u!nier
.

»^'-li'h gr nills
.

J"nnne T-ynlon Co i

I"n<ineit(.r
Paddy r 'lift Co
''•Idle riiinliy ro

I-'riinl<lln.H

_ >Ien'er>«on
., ^

1st y.tit (0-8)
''ai<ki«ff« Co

Y'gst'i-R of T'st'rd'
•id.linlf (10-J8)

The Bud«*inM
Pearce '& Velie
Harry J f'onley'
Mills Bros

2d Inilf (9-11)
J. Dove Co
4 Carlton Brps
Frances Arrtie.s
.Peplto
Hutclilns * Sniitli

Will O.-iborne I'o

Akrov
r»ln<'e 112)

llan-l.s 2 & .L .

RndclIfTe f.- Jtob
I,<'Hier A: lliKjvci'

Trlni Co
'0)

Gene <Jlfi)n
(T.) Illiy

ALBANV
Pnlnce

l.«t halt (,12-!.'.>

Mobby May
iiuth Roye
WliKf.slrle A ^ P.

;!d li:ilf (IC-l'i
Van- Lan"' .V: V
v. ShaverCo
Joe lli-rlji-r; '''i

AdliT <• Urndfi.'-!
half (.y-H)

Kdilie Mirer Cf.

Kilton A' (iiiri.n

illntievltih Co

.
• (6)

Chas Carrcr •

.4 Covaris- .

Irene Vcrnilllion
Jaok McLallen
DES AIOINES

Keith's
1st half (12-15)

Zelda Bros .

Bernard '& Henry
Seed & Austin

2d half (16-18)
p Valei-lo Co
Joe Terhvlhl •

In Wr'ong
2d halt (9-11)

Mc.Garry & D Sis
VInce O'Donell
Rl.chy Craig Ji-

Stamm & Darnell
DETROIT
Downtown

1st half (12-15)
Mills. Kirk •& M •

(Two to fill)

2d half (16-18).
Violet Carlson
Fred Craig Jr
(One to mi)

2d half (9-11)
Erlen Sis
Galla-Rlnt & Sis
(One to fill)

•.

FOHTWAYNP
Keith's

1st half (12-15)
T.orralne & Dlgby' .

Ann Greenway
AV West & McG

2d halt . (9-11)
Les Kllcks
Wylie,.& Young '

Cass' Mack &; O .

Frank Rlchardso'n

CHARNOFF STEPPERS
XoWPlBylnif

. WARNER THEATRES
Ind., Harry Santiy

RKO. Wm. Diamond, Jim Plunkett

Chester Fredericks
Fred Sanborne Co
CirARLKSTON

Kenrse .

2d bait .(10-12)
Du Vrle,-" Co
(Olher.q .to fill)

CHICAGO
. Pnlnre (12)

Meyers Lubow & R
Al Abbott
Kate Smith.
Bob Hope Co

(3)
D .Whit/> Co
Rao :& Harrison
Morton Downey .

Tony AVons
Jaonuen Reiiard

nVCINNATI -

Alltee (12)
3 Aces & (Jiieen
Lyons & Snyder
Mltzl Green
Hrltt Wood •

Cracelld * Th'dore
(5)

jreyer.x LubO.w & R
A I Abbott
Hollywood Co

.

Hob Hope Co
C'LKSB'O, W. VA.

. Gmnil
1st . half (10-12)

Swan Lucille & C
Si'ooler Lowrey
M Douglas Co • '

.

Tbto
CIJIVELAND
.Tnlv.ce (12)

D 'White Co
Rae & Harrison
Sforton Downey
Tony Wons

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's .

1st halt (12-15)
Wliihle if bolly
Violet Carlson
Lander Bros

.2d halt (9-11)
Frazer Bros
Benny Rcss

.

BoTnivIcl Co .

INDIANAPOLIS
I-yric (12)

Nice Plprli) & L
Ada Brown
Radio .Backet
Jordan. & Wo.ods
R Hughes &.p
Crystals

. . (5)
'

.Merrill Bros & Sis
Fred Craig
G Ix'e & Harris 2
Fauntleroy & Van
Joe K Howard Co.
AV West .& McG
K.4NSAS CITY.
Keith's (12)

3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brehis P & M Bros
Ledova'

'

(6)
Robinson & DeWitt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwify
Pop Cameron

MNCOI..N
Stunrt (12)

Evans & Meyer
(One to flll)

(6)
Howe Leonard &..K
Raymond Baird .

BOB CARNEY

LAFFIN' THRU
For CEDDY & SMITH

Jacfiues Renard '
.'

(5)
M Colleano Co
Peter Higgins •

Olseri & Johnson
lor.th Strj(i2)

Bob Rlpa
Hur.st & Vogt
Diamond Co
Porcelalne Co

. (6)
Da ver Winnie & D
r.4irider Bros
L Pollock Co
Busier West

DAIxLAR
Keith's (12)

E Llnd.'<a'y Co
Sid Marlon.
BertoUno
Ly«i &.W.oIf

(5)
Jack Hipdley 3

Dlok Henderspti
Kriimer & Boyle •

RImae's Co - •

DAVENPORT
Keith's

]sf half 02-15)
n Vnlerio Co-
Vin'ce O'mnnel '

Joe Ttrnrlnl

'

Irt: Wrong '

2d half (lC-18)
•Zelda Bn'is
Bernard * IJchry .

.<i-ed K- Au.Min
Jimmy Biiri.-hlH Co

MTTLE ROCK
Pulnskr (12)

Jack Hedley 3

Dick Henderson
Kramer & Boyle

.

RImac's Co
' (6)

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger & Fair
LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (12)

Van Cello & M
Farrell Co
Yorke .& Johnson
(.'has Ahearn

(5)
'

Atlas T>aMarr & B
Weaver Bros & B

MADISON
Keith's '

1st halt (12-15)
Lewis Mack' Co
Benny HOss
f One to (ill),

,

2d half (16-18)
Stamm & Darnell
Vln«'e O'Donell
Devlto & Denny
. iid halt (9-11)
Jerome & Ryan
Cass Mack & :Owi-n
Vogues of- 1932
Friin'-os Kennedy
MILAVArKEE;
KeHh'« 112)

r, I>o «: Harrl.H .2

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Running on the Comedy Ticket

The People's. >'uvorlte

id hn'>f (o-in
Wfl«f>n !<• pple A;

Sviiilla H<;wh;in-
l.cwi.s & Alil'-S

Il'b'r'' 'i hiirie

DA VTON
Keilh's (12)

Oisi n A Jiilins'in
- . j)

no>-<.if'-> A I/UTt.".!

Hu^l n.rrn'-
i.i',1 <; i'ii;ip:in

j iv I in-Tiy •

DKNAKR
helthW <ri)

ViUilill Hri.'

Y(ir>i'- V. "iiiid.t;

Bn. I lit.r- o

n Wtl.* 4 Ki>j

VIrtor Oliver
.Vim iriilperin

Cass MlieK & O
. ta)

rj..|iny M- roff I'o

MINNKAI*<)LI><
Keith's (12)

Benny M'-rnff Co
i5j

• Rliony I'o

If'jily Al rro-v
.

U" f,- <i .VlK-rn

A \- M HiiN' l .

NASHVILLE
Keith's : IVi)

1." S:inilb'>rn- I'li

IJc'ty J i'Di^l'icr

•i)
XI. e Floilo 'A L

Donovan Co & B
Gto McKay Co
Crystal 3

NEWARK
Kelth'H <12)

Texas Gulhan Co
(5) ..

.'itone Seydel Co
JOe Wong
June Carr

'

Ruth Royo
D Harris Co

White.slde A & B
2a half (9-11)

Pulton Parker
Rusher Shaver Co
Hugh Skelly Cb
Little PIplfax

SEATTLE

:

Keith's (12)
Vernon Rathburn
Edith Bow
Doctor Rockwell

'

Electric 3

ROBIMSON^cDeWITT
"Set the bll^eff .fart.V One af the best of lla

kliid ever presented here."'i-"Salt Lake Tribune."

NEW ORLEANS
Keith's (12)

Wallnee Sis -•

Bob Nelson
.

Owen McGivney
Anger At.-. Fair . .. •

.

(5)
Llta Wales
a Ueli)\ar Co

OAKLAND
Keith's (12)

^

PcDo it Rpchelle
Ray Ilullng
.Supklst Nelson -

Royal Uyenos
-(5)

•

Van Cello &. M
Falrreir Co
Vorke & Johnson
Chas Ahearn

. -.(5) .

Mangea.n; Girls
Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Pliite & H

SIOUX CITY
Kelth'8

• .1st half . (12-lB)
Hal Nelman'
Jimmy ! Bur.chlU Co

. 1st half (6-8)
McQarry & Dawn S
Uichy Craig . Jr •

Stamm &.D.irncn
liOCTH BEND

Kelth'8
1st half (12-15)

Bal Accordion 6''

Fred Craig . Jr
Donovan Girls & B
Deyito, & Depny

BLACKSTOHE
oir.

. Booked Solid for^BKO
Win. Diamond, James Plunkett Ofike'

OMAH.4L
Keith's (1.2)

i Cbyans
chas (Carrcr ..

Jack McLallen ! .

Irene Vermillion '.

..(5)

.1 Lordens..
Anita Case.
Brems F :&

• 'M Bros
Ledova

PATERSON
K«lth'8

1st halt (12-16)
(D't^onnor Co.
Webb & Lane
Mlnnevltch Co

2d half (16-18)
Welch & Hill
Johnny Tyreir .

Sidney Pkge.. ~
.

2d holt (9-11)
DeToregos
(lOrdon & Walker
Carl Nixon Co

.

.

Mills & Robinson
Sisters^ of Skillet

Jst half .(B-8J
Victoria. & Lbrenz
Galla-Rlhi A. Sis
Nan .Halperlii
Joe Htebert Co

SPOKANE
Keith's (5)

3 Orantos ,

Masters & ..Grayce
Don Zelaya
Living Jewelry
SP'CP'ELD, MASS.

KeltK'8
1st half (12-15)

Wilson Kepple & B
Sybllla Bowhah. .

Lewis &: Aniea -

H'rb't G'ldine & V
- 2d half C5-8)
•Herb Larimer
Joe Roberts
Violet Carlson •

Rita Boyce Co f

ST. LODIS
Keith's. (11)

4 Ortons
Jean .Carr. Co.
Chester' PrederlcVa
Frank. Richardson

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

Still Working—Now Playing Warner Time
Direction. Roger E. Murrel .. Agency

PHILADELPHIA
Kelth'8 (12)

P Remos & Midgets
Weist & Stanton
Mills & Robinson

• (5)
Stars on Parade
ICddle Garr
PORTLAND. ME.

Kelth'8 (12)
Bob Sllckcny
Maker & Bedford
Singer's Midgets

Morris & Campbell
(4)

3. Aces & (jueen
Broadus Bafib

.

I.iyons & Snyder
Gracella & Th'dore
Brltt Wood

ST. PAIX.
Keith's (12)

Ebony Follies
Healy .& Cross
W & G Ahern
A & M liav.el

Picture Theatres

TOILETRIES
Are Availahle at VANITEE MAKE-irp
BUOP, 100 Wciit 46th St., New York

Try My Eye Shadow (All Shades)—$.15

(5) .

Fortunello & Clrlll

Hope Vernon
Marty May .

Frledland's' Co
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (12)

Paul Whiteman Bd
(6)

Chevalier Bros
Jean Darling
Dalton & Craig
Ann Judy & Zeke
Dave Mallen Co
Jean Bedlnl

ROCHESTER
Kelth'8 (12)

Bill Robinson Co
(5)

BobUjpa
Hurst & Vogt
Diamond Boys.
Porcelain Romance
. SALT LAKE

PInza (12)
Yoki Japs :

(6)
6 Avalons
Hal Nelman
Donatella Bros Co
Barry & Whitlegc

SYRACUSE
Keith's (12)

DeLong 3 .

Grade Barry
Hilton & Garron
Count Bernlvlcl Co

(6)
Bin Robinson Co

TACOMA
Keith's (12)

Jfangean- Girls
Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine & H

(5) .

Bob Stlckney
Maker & Bedford
Singer's Midgets

TORONTO
Hippodrome (12)
Noal Sis

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED

In F. & M. ".Slanhattan Idea'!

Dir., CARGILL and DOBSON

Ifoney Boys
WIILs .ti: Davis
Mari-ella'.'J Dancer.s

Vurdell Brb.l
Vorke .t (Jiildie .

Kmil Boreo
l> Wells & 4/ Fays
SAN I'KANCISCO
Golden Gnte (12)
4 ('a.-'ting Stars
•"has Afelson
•re. k Murdork Co
l.ee L L

. ii;) .

T)eno .t Rorhelle
V.ay ir-iling
SunKl'.-t Ni lson
Iln;. .11 I'yenoM .

Orphi-nhi (12)
,

I>u:-.e KlilDg'fn lid

'I'hur.'^i fii

(1) .

'

Runaway 4
'Gloria Foy Co .

Johnny Perkins
:• .(5) ,

-
Van Horn A I
Hal Sherman
Davo Apollon Cb

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (12-lC)
4 Fre.ehmpn'
Taylor & Marccllc
Joe Wong'
Sti)ne gr Sydell.
Hunter & Pcrrlval

2d halt (16-18;
Larry HL'h Co
: 2d half (9-11)
3 Melfbrds
I'rowell * Allen •

Welst & Stanton
WiM Aubrey —

.

O'O'.iy A Atklrfs 6

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
itOOKlvD <iOLID FOR RKO

Dir.; WM. DIAMO.VD
.lA.MES PLUNKETT OFFICE

.

rp.i;-<. Ki'in;.-'"n Bd
I

S( IIKNl-:< TADY
Ivellh's

I

. )v hi '.." I ;2-l,'.)

1 r.dti'. A Vr-r •

,
ilorgjiii Ston'<;

;
I Ti ll S'.;iiiv<jn .

i
l>.' Lnur ""o

I

:d •I..!'' I'lCnlF)
I Hi.ho.v .May

TKOY
Kelth'<)

l.«t li;,lf (12-15)
Li:Mn I'lplfax .

Fuliiiti A- Parker
r!u.<.i'.;- Shaver Co
Hugh Skelly Co

Jii hnlf (16-Hi)
Nforfran ^- Stone
iTimrose Seamon

NEW YORK CITY
.
Pnminonnt .(4)

'In Iho Bug'
Mmq TetrazzinI
Johnny Burke
Ayers & Rene Co
5 Elglns
3 MeCnnn. .^is

'Strangers In Love'
-Hoxy ( t)

Patricia Bowman ','

Fred AVaring
'

Harold Van Dujico
Roger Pryor -

3

5 Hot Shots
'After Tomorrow' •

BROOKLYN..
PnramoDnt (4)

Ale.t. Gray
'

York &. King'
Madeline KIHen
3 Relllys
AVarrcn Boden .

Paramount 8 '
.

Rublnoft
'Strangers In Love'
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chleagb (11)

Serge Plash -

ilalleluduh ,4

'Dancers In DarV
TlvoH (II)

Cab ("'alloway Bd
.Margaret SImfi.
3 (.'hncol'tc Sicpp'r."!
Nloodcmus
.\rrovvsmlth' .

\'
..

BIFFALO
BulTnlo (4)

Pbla Negri
Rob Hall .

'Strangers in Lbvc'
• DETROIT

Fisher (4) '.J

Clift Edwardis
.Vic Oliver
Stanley .2 .

'

5 Balabanos
'Fireman Save My*
PHILADELPHI.V

.
.IA»y'8 (4) V

Buck Jones
'Speckled Band'
, .

(irand (4)
Koran .

'Lovers Courageous'

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (12)

Buck & Bubbles '

Ivan Triesault
Mary. Miles
Buch & Bubbles
Olive Sibley

Boulevard
1st half . (12-15.)
H Santry Rev
2nd half (10-18)

Meixlne Lewis Co
Vera Gordon Co
Bobby. Randall-. -

3 Melvin Bros
(One to nil)

Orphoutti .-

Ist half (12-15)
Ruble Sis-

Peg Bales .

ASTORIA
• Trlboro-

1st half (12-15)
D AVuhl Co
Harrison & Elmo .'

.Du Callon
Bernlce & Enilly Co
(One to flU)
2nd half (16-18)

James' Evans Co
.

Dotson-
Pca.se & Nelson Co":
.B A'on Leosen Co
(One to mi)
BALTIMORE
Centory (12)

Ben . Lyon .

Barte & Arden

JEROME MANN
"He le an amuring eomk who. properly han-

dled; might be a music thow star."—
Wm. P. McDermatt, Cleveland "Plain Dealer."

Calvert-Irvlng & H'
Vera Gordon Co
Scott Sanders
(One to fill)

2nd half (16-18)
Spltzcr &

' Pete .

Ross & Edwards
Sue Carol . .

Nick Stuart
(Two to nil)

Parndlse (11)
Ben Alley
Candreva Bros
Alt Loyal's Co.

State (12)
Alice AVhltie Co
Ted Claire
Burns & Kissen
Jerry Co
John & M Mason
Phelps 2

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

1st half (12-15)'
3 Melvin Bros
H Charlton Co
Lewis & Moore
Will Aubrey
Von Leosen Co
2nd halt (10-18)
H Santry Rev

46th St..

Ist halt C12-.1D)
Sonia & A'ernon
Manny King Co
Poster & Van
Bloomberg's Co
(One to flll).

2hd halt (IC-IS)
Prank Bell & Sis
Lewis & Moore
Sid AVhIte
Emerton Orch
(One to nil)

Gates ' AxCi
1st half (12-15)

4 . Flash Devils
La Vernes
Paxil Keats
George KIddon
.3 White Plashes
Gene. Dupont

BOSTON
Orpheum (12)

Mack-Harol '& B'y
Billy House Co
Jack North
Tracey .& Hay Co
(One to. nil)

CLEVELANT)
State (12)

Fr<;da & Palace
Pasiiuall Bros
Coles-Daks & .P's'n
Cook & Brown

COLt'MBt'S
Ohio (12)

Bob Murphy Co
Johnny Ityman
Al & R .Samuels
Dave Tannen

DETROIT
Mlrhignn (It)

AV. & J Mandel
Flo Mayo
Miles & Kover
Loeky. 7-3 '"

JERSEY Clinf.
I.flew'8 (1?)

3 Gobs
O'Hanlon-ZambunI
Jack. Head
Clifford & Marlon

MONTREAX
Loftw's (12)

f;:oria Lee & Sh .

Jolin Walsh Co
Ed Ford & AVh"
Joe Marks Co;-

Plcclannl Tr

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway

This WU.: Toy Togo, Bob Picard

J Evans Co
O'Nell - & Manners
Pease & Nelson Co
Ross & Edwards
(One to nil)
2nd half (10-18)
D AV^ahl Co
M - Cleveland Co
James Hall Co
Falls-Reading & B'
(One to nil)
Metropolitan (12)

Llazee'd Tr
Ed Miller & H
Harry .

Herslineld .

D & E Barstow . .

H TImberg Co
Pitkin.

Ist halt (12-15).
Ma it I ne Lew is Co
Side AVhite

.

S Carol
N Stuart
.2nd half (lC-18)
Bloomberg's Co.
Major.-Sharp & M'
Scott Sander.s
Coleby & M'y Rev
(One to (ill) :

ValehelA (11)
Wesley Eddy
5 Juggling Klglns
Frank Mellno

NEWARK
State (12)

Brndna's. Circus
PITTSBURGH
Penn (12)

A I Wohlma.n
Darlene AValdcrs
Wynn Wayne
Hector & Pals ~

Herlnolt & Chariot

.

Mulroy-McN' & R'
Street Singer

ROCHESTER
I.oew'8 (12) .

Joe Cook
Joe May & Dotty
)lry:>nt-Rains & y:

SVBACUKE
State (12)

Ben Frohmah -.

6 (iaienos
Maureen Rio
Ijugan ft Hadley . .

Jean Harlow
AVASHINGTON

I'ulHOe (12)
Waller Dare Wahl
Freddy Bernnrd.'
Rlin l>e Lanb
I'uul ."^mall ;

VVKiikle Finn
Benny Johnson . .

HARRY SAVOY
- Late Star of

-

NOTHING
..Dir.: t-EDDY * SMITH

Joe I-aurl>; Co
2d liult. c.'rin

Geo Uo.ruii.iid"
Tayl<T A- Mair/llc
Art Jl'-nry,,.
Renoff A- K'n'iva
WAsiiiN<;r()N :

Keith's (I 'J)

An.sisl'i ^<^ '•/(••ck :

IfHrry Siniiy
I.ee Mirirsi*

ChfJ." 'Slim' Tlnibl n
Oliveite '')

(.'.)

NeU-dn 7":-i:iily

Carl I*r'.<-..|
'

Dorothy S'<ir.e

Pat P.oiin-y A. Jr
TIarrv

YONKKKS
Proctor's -

lu.t halt .

Jimmy Dove Co
.! I '|i.ui>irt«!

S'.Iii..y .J';iiL-f. Co-
l^.wlV L!l((ll-H.

•jd h.-rr I KMft)
J;.(K--ori f.- 'J.-irdinei-

K-i'lie \V>i'.V

.I'd lialf 1 9- 11.)

I'aol Jiurnev r'o .'

(Ja-fon I'aliTK.r .

N'-ila i;o'.il'-l

li'irni- i'.- fJilib"-

Naro Lo' kford I'u'

vol NGSTOWN. O
Keith's. (I'J)

ijeii" A: 'ili-iin

l.oi" Tun ' .«

Kny Hug>le^ * V
.I.irdnn ft AVoeiJ.s

Trini <''i

YONKERS
Loeiv'8 .

1st half (12-15)
Pam & P Garvin.

.

Marian t.'leveland
James Hall Co
Falls-Reading & B'

(One to fill)

2nd half (16-18)
Monroe & A'.ms Sis
Calvert-Irvlng' & H*
Bddle Lambert Co
Bernlce & Emily Co
(One. to nil)

NEW YOftK CIT*
.
Academy .

2nd . halt (15-17).
'Stars of Y'fy' -1

Eva Tanguay . .

Corlnne
Hank Bi^bwh
Bert Jordan'
HI Tom AVard
Tom Kelly •

Rice ! & Caddy
cho cho
Freddie Ford
Harrison Co
Alexander ft Evcl'n

..Audnbon
1st half (11-14)
Stars' of -Y'fy' 1 •

Eva Tanguay
Corlniie
Hdnk. Brown '

Bert Jbrda)i
HI Tbhi AVard
Tot.i KtUy. .

Rico & Caddy
'

DETROIT
Fox (11)

"rinl.\))e.<' I

Piie.sMlar ft K-lal.ss

Christy ft Nataro
Aaron Sis

'

Harry Moore
Oscar Taylor
Marie Reiiiin'gton ;

Simkist .Ens .

IT. WORTH
Worth

2nd half (15-17).
•Hacienda' I-

Sue Russell.
Hlnky Dinky ".

.

Doyle ft Donnely. •

G Gems .
'.

'

0 Gbrdonfans :
.

Adriaha .

HARTFORD

;

Capitol ;:(ll)

'M'ontiharlre'. I
:

Ann 'Codee
Roy Rogers :.

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY

MATTY ROSEN. MGR.
Booking ' with Loew, .P. & M., AVarner,
Publixj Radio, Talkies.

Suite 701,, IQie Broadway, New Y'ork
Phone COIuinbus 0-0033

Ass-SPIWes: Phil Coscit—Bert Lawrence

Cho Cho
Freddie Ford. . .

C Harrison Co
Alexander & Evel'n

BiROOKLYN . .

Fox (11) ,

'Nursery R'ins' 1.
Tom' Patrlcola .

Lucille Sis
Schlchtlc's Co
Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna 'ft Pal
Suunklst Ens

Atlanta
Vox (11)

Al at Sea.' r :

Ben Bard
Lester & Garson
Gregory & Raymon
June AVorth
Malt Brooks
Sunklst Ens'

BILLINGS
Fox

2nd half (15-17)
Renectlons' 1
A Robins
Marietta
Grauman, IPs .& V
Don Neece
Sunklst Ens

Duval ;Srs .

Julian ft . Marjorle
David ' Robcl
Henry Phillips:
Yalery En's .

,

HOLLYWOOD
Pnntagen (10)

,

'R'sody' In R'thni' I .

Betty Fraser
'

Anthony ft Rogers.
Johnny Bryant
Bllly-Qray
Crawford -ft - Caskey
Sunklst Ens
JERSEY CITY
Stanley (11)

•Gay Vienna' I '

.

Duel dc Karekjarto
Gaudsmlth Bros. . .

Rena ft Rathburn
AVoodland & Smoot
G Torney Ens .

IX>S ANGELES
Slate (0) A

March (9-16)
^

'On Parade' I
Folios. Bergcre ."

Natacha Nattova
.4 Flushers
Paul .Sydell Co
Joe Rose
Sunklst Ens

EXCUUSIVELV DESIGNED
GARMENTS ^OR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BRO.IDWAY AT 60TH STREET

BOSTON
Metropolitan (11)
Parasols" I
Sheldon ft Fraynei
Capt Mauss
MIgnone
Boyce Coriibe
Russ Thayer
Sunklst Bns .

BRIDGEPORT
Fox Poll (11)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain
I.Ambcrtl
J ft H Griffith
Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Thiemo
Collenelte Ens

BUFFALO
Buffalo (11)

'Aloha' I
Ryan ft Noblette
Brlants
Gordon's Dogs '

KIkutas'
Gaylenne-DuRayno

BUTTE
• Fox

Ist hnlf (10-13)
'Renectlons' I
A Robins
Marietta. .

'

LOUISVILLE
RIalto (11)

'Manhattan' I
Jack Sldhoy
Swor ft Goode;
Bruno AVeise 3
Jack Lester
Lucille

'

Sunklst Ens . .

-

MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (11)

'Cherry. Blossom'. I
'

Frank Gaby.
Enb Tr .

.

Dorothea
Jue Fong
Sunklst Ens
M1NNEAPOTJS
Minnesota (11)

'Limehouso N'ts' I
V ft E Stanton
Wing Wah Tr.
Armando & Llta
Don Carroll
Internat'l Rev
Sunklst Ens

MOBILE
Saenger (11)

'About "Town' I
T. & A AValdman
Max ft Co
Ben Dbva

OUT ON
a Fanchon & Mardo Tour'

FRANK JENKS
Placed by

LEDDY & SMITH

Grnumian, . H'fl .&V
Don Neece . .

Sunklst Ens
CHICAGO

. Oriental (U)
'Around World" I
H ft F Usher
Nord & Jeaiine
Morrlsny Co
Phyllis DuBarry
(Jlobe Trotters

PurndlHe (II) .

'SlavUiUe' I
.

Sam Hearn
4 l.'lovers •

Brock '.& Thompson
Pallenberg's Bears

,

I'.atsy Marr
Lai)r'-ll ft Ted .

LaVonne Sweet

.

Sunkl.sl Ens
i:pto\vn (11)

'^^\^l^» .Movf'ineni')'
I.i>ol<y Hoys .

I.iilly Dociley
Kr:irp >-S

Wilfrid DuTjols
IX-rt I'rivai
Jov Pop" Jones
Sur.iilHt,. Bns'

DALLAS
Pahirn (11)

•liream Ifuuse' I

<j'lJonn«dl ft Blair
MaKj>-rH ft Gautlii' r

Hen Omar
I.oul'-e ';i<'nn

Sunki'^ En.s

Paul Olsen
Joe PascOe
Biinklnt Bns

NEWARK
Brnnford (11)

•Black ft White' 1
O D . WabhlhgtOn
Clifton & Brent
Dolly Kramer .

.

Rose Glcsby
Marie LeFlohlc
Marie A Head
Stinklst Ens
NEW HAVEN

Metrophlllun (11)
'La Plaza' J ' ./

Les Cellift
Braneel (Iq

Chlduita
Sk'-eiv.r ft Ray

'

Ni'll Fernandez
l.ucinda ft Rl'-nrdo
Kduardo l)<dgHdb
AgUHlIn I'aliitOz
Kstellta
Sp«n!.<t! Kt)«
NEW ORLEANS
. Stfite (11)

•Hot .lava" I

I'aligftry Bros
Ai-in;inda -f'hlrot

Nor»'^
3 ."^nrniielsi Eros
A'ini(.nl Verro
.i^wnkl-t Kn"

OAKL\ND
PliranKiunt (0)

'i "I'-unilir I
Ar,i:.i X- shea
l<)i> I hiM'-lti-S

(Continuf a .01) page 62)
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Tm Telfing You
' By Jack Osterlnaii

HELLO SWEETHEARTS (By
special permission of the copyright
o^v^nera, Al Woods).

Nice . Host
The other night a. pal: Invited mo

down to Great Neck to see his new
home. It Included a billiard parlor,

gymnasluni and other luxurious ex-
ti'asi' 'Upon entering a' lovely salon
on the second floor lit was.astound-
Ing to see my host's wife seated oh
a man's lap. .The husband said
nothing/ closed this door and we
went downstairs.

'Let's have some coffeia,' my friend

suggested. A bit puzzled I asked,

'What about that guy upstairs?'

'To hell with him—let him make
his own cofCee/ replied mine host

Some Help
Glad: the "TlMatre Guild succeeded

in helping Kate! Smith but of her
misery. . . .they flnally'- put :. the
'Moon In the Yellow River.'

He's in Again
Eddie Moran reports that he weiit

to the Mayfalr Saturday/ hlg:ht, at
-tlie Ritz, and suggests the following
slogan:
•The Mayfalr, where you can go

and learn to hate your favorite
star.'

;
Dee Tees

Two feilows had been on a spree
for a week. One Anally got so he
was seeing pink elephants; His pal
Was down Ih the hotel lobby telling

1 he boys how bad his ..friend yra.3

upstairs, but he decided to go up
and find out if there bad been any
improvement.
'Hpw're you?* he asked. .'Swell,'

^«chls friend answered. 'Tou'iUe^n to
'
tell me you don't see any snakes
or elephants?' 'Nothing at all,' satct

his pal.

The other fellow/ riisbed to the
lol:by very much excited and told

the boys. 'I know the poor fellow is

gone because when I asked him If he
still saw snakes he said he didn't,

and I distinctly saw theni in the
room myself.'

Quick Moves

Speakeasy raids came so

fast during the past week that

the joints began fortifying

themselves with customers' by
renting adjacent properties.

One of thei class middle

.

spots was taken Just when
business was a:t its heighth.

Props of this piace> hiavlng

foreseen trouble, had i^. spot
a few doors away with emer-

.
gehcy drinking utensils ready.

While police stood outside,

two bartenders and a couple of

waiters directed familiar faces
to the. new spot. •

JESS WILLARD IN COURT,

SAYS MILUONS GONE

numbera Guy put the vlollh to his
chin only once and then Just for

six bars; 'he certainly holds a hot
violin' ; . . .HubinoiE owns the Czar's
cigarette ca:se . . . .and speaking of

the depression, according to Gladys
Glad, it looks like ' a Mark has
dropped to nothing . . . . are you read-
ing?

A Way of Telling

They were discussing the reseni'
blance between George White and
Ills brother. 'You can hardly tell

them apart,' said somiebbdy.
'I can,' I quietly yelledl 'The one

who comes up to me and doesn't of-
fer me a part. . . .that's Georgel'

Ostermania
I told Wlnchell if he played his

cards right I'd squeeze . his name
into the column. .. .up at nine the
other morning and nearly lost my
voice

.
explaining why I was on

Broadway so early, but I solved It

by . telling 'em I was playing piano
for Little Jack Little. .. .all I want
is a press badge and I'm set. . . .saw
Guy Lombardo the other night and
heard his orchestra. . . .during eight

MARRIAGES
John .Krlmsky to Angela Atwell

in; New York, March 2. .Bride's

father is politically " prominent.
Groom conducts a theatre ticket
distributing system known as
'Playcholce.'

Harold Bean and Margaret Owen
in Chicago on March 1. Bridegroom
Is soloist with the Rex Maupin
KYW studio band/'
Eve Shipley to Adrian Morris, in

Beverly.Hllls, Calif., Feb. 26. Bride
Is a legit actress and groom is a
stage and screen actor, brother of
Chester Morris.
Helen Gllligan to Raymond Bu-

channan in .New York, March 8.

Groom is a textile chemist of Clin-
ton, Mass.
Ralph T. Kettering, Jr., will

marry Jane Ijove, In Chicago, March
2i; Groom-to-be is the son of the
general manager of the Adelphl,
Chicago. Bride is with the 'Band
Wagon' company.
Rufus Blair, Fox p. a. in San

Francisco, set for Easter Sunday
to Helen Pachaud, S. F. dancing
teacher, formerly with F&il a.nd

RKO.
Paul Spier, Marfield, S. P., p. a.,

was married over three months ago
to Margaret Schaylpr, i^ormer cash-
ier at the Paramount, S. F.
Ernest Pagaho, Educational Pic-

tures supervisor, marrying Norma
Drew, legit, March 8 in Yuma,
Ariz.

'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Underwood,

son, Feb. 28, Dallas, Tex. Father
is branch manager of Columbia
Pictures exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sandrich, son.

Hollywoodi March 7.

Jess Willard, one time heavy

weight chanipion, admitted In mu
nicipal court here that he was un

able to pay a note of $6,000 and, that

his fortune, variously estimated at

between $2,000,000 and $4,000,000

three years ago, had dwindled to

one piece of property on Vine St.,

occupied by an open air market.
When Willard was defeated by

Johnson he came tb the Cba;st and
entered the real estate business in

HpUywobd. A few years ago he was
cbnsldered one of Los Angeles' most
successful r. e. operators, coritroUine:

niost of the Vine street property
between Sunset and Santa Monica
blvds. '

'

:

Drop In Hollywood real estate
Values following the 1928 boom, he
stated, was responsible for his pres-
ent condition,

Bike Races Bad Flop

;

Estimate $30,000 Loss
The six-day bll^e grind that wound

up Saturday at Madison Square

Garden, New York, was rated the

worst financial flop since that form

of Indoor show started at the Gar-
den. Latter suffered no loss, how-
ever, since the wheel stunt Is on a
rental basis at $3,600 daily. John
Chapman and a Newark, N. J., group
control the affair.

Estimated the red to Chapman
was more than $30,000 on the week.
The promoter drew a panning be-
cause standard and popular riders
were not among the enti-les. Similar
event several months ago was also a
flop. Despite conditlens, the admis-
sion scale was topped at $4.40, and
on several evenings the customers
could be counted. One night the
price was dropped tb $3, then bobist-

ed again.
Saturday night, to make a show-

ing, it was reported 6,000 punched
tickets were distributed.

Bill O'Near8 Operation
Willleim O'Neal, of operetta and

musical comedies. Is recovering at
the Park East- hospital from an ap-
pendix and gall bladder removal.
Condition was serious after the
operation, but he is now considered
out of danger;
Mrs. O'Neal , (Veree Teasdale), on

tour in "Experienpe Unnecessary,'
was not told of the operation until

her husband was out of danger.
O'Neal tenored in several Schwab
and Mandel shows.

Feb. 24 in Los Angeles. Father Is a
director of sho.-ts at Radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Weltman,

daughter, at the Beth Israel Hospi-
tal, New York, March 10. Father is

manager of the Brooklyn Para-
mount,

Who Lives at

The Park Ceiilral?

AMONG guests at The Park Central

•are prominient leaders in every
phase of human endeavor. Stars of

the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, selecf it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres atid railroads terminals,

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private functions. ...

Swimming pool. .. .Golf ... .and other features

equally unusual and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

_ 58St.it7tIiA¥i.,llewYqrtCity
H. A. L'ANZNEtl, General Manager

Did You Know That—

Barbara Newberry has a
hew Cairrt pup.... Jane Tay-
lor's now a golden blonde....
Dorothy MacCa,rthy looked
scarcely more than a baby
herself, the' other day, wheii
she wheeled her 20 months old

Infant ; down Central Park
West.... the opening of 'Child

of Manhattan' was very dressy
and Meiry Pickford, Pola Negri
and Blllle Dove were besieged

:

by autograph pests. . . .Dorothy
Hall (who gives, her best per^
formance to date| in that play)

looked exquisite in a red >^nd
white sport suit worn with a
white beret and red and white
accessories . . . . Peggy Fears
made her debiit as a producer
in a velvet gown of aquamarine
with a sable girdle and her
mother and sister surprised
her by coming from Texais for

the premier. . . .Mabel ,Wlthee
knits booties, too, these days

. ,. . .Inez Courtney may return
from Hollywood for a show. . .

.

June Collyer at the Mayfalr'
looking slenderer than ever
and Mary Brian made a pretty
picture in dusty pink .... Mar-
Jorle icing wore a lovely dull

black, trimmed in long black
fringe and Emma LUtlefleld:

(Mrs.. Victor Moorie) had on a
white crepe ensemble with red
fox .... Grace .

Wenken looked
stunning in white flat crepe
worn with, a tiny Jacket of red
lace and Lois Moran was
youthful in black lace....

among . the raen . ... . Bert Ly-
tell, Reginald Owen, Anatole
Freldland, Joe Wagstaff,
Georgie . Hale, Bert Taylor,
Stan Pascal, Rhlnehardt Glux-
man, Charlie Einfeid, and
Johnny Gallidett seemed to en-
Joy themselves. i

FARNDM DOES

A REX BEACH

IN

Los Angeles, 'March 7,

•Death Valley' Ralph Farnum
dropped off a Pacific liner Satur-
day (5) to relate a thrill he en-
countered oh the watery way west
when stopping off 12 hours in
Panama. Agent made each minute
mean something to him in Panama,
and barely caught tiie boat as most:
of the minutes meant the Jail

house.

In Panama with nothing.import-
afIt on hand Death Valley Scotty's

pal. went scouting for Oi 'Variety.'

Believe it or not 'Variety' had been
a sellout, so Ralph went looking for
the paper's correspondent, thinking
that person was a hian whereas
she's a very nice girl. And the
guy frotn the. Valley missed her.

By this time Farnum was in a
blaze.' He asked a cop about
'Variety' and the coPPer told him
to wait until after sundown and to
pick what he wanted. - With that
the desert kid told the gendarme
his giiess on Panama and' was
pinched.
Looking through the local phone

book for a familiar name Ralph
finally ran across the leader of the
orchestra at Kelly's Joint. He
absolved Ralph Just in time for the.

agent to catch the.boat.
On his leap from New York

Farnum stopped at all the winter
places. Havana is a morjgfue, states
Ralph, but he blows a kiss to Miami
for both people and excitement at.

the same time gi . ing Palm Beacli

the razz for being dead without
knowing it,

HiminiiiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii

NEW YORK THEATRES

—GIIBEBT MILIiEB prMcnl*

Edna Herbert

BEST MARSHALL
In

There's Always loEet
A Comedr. by Jolin vaa Dnton

'Utterly dellRht^Ul/—John Misoo nrown, Post.
EMPIRE TbMtr*. Dre«dway tn« 4IWi St
EVM., 8^)0. Mktt. W«4. Sat, tM.

HELEN HAYES
ll MOLNAH'S N«w CiMtdy

THE GOOD FAIRY
''0n« of the fovr trlple-itarred, Inunedlktrir
recommendable entertalDinenta In town,"

—Gilbert Oabrlel, N. T. Ametlctn.
HENRY MILLER'S Thn., 124 W. 434 St.
En. tSO. MaH. Thun. 4 Sat, t-A»,

LESLIE HOWARD
In PHIUP BABBX'8 New Comedr

THE ANIMALKINGDOM
"Th« ataion'i moat gratifying adrenturs."

—

Percy Hammond, Iferald Tribune
staled liy fillbert Millar

BROADHURST Thaa., 44|h 8t W. af B'y.
Evia. 8:40. Matlntei Wad. and Sat, 2-40.

MAX aOBDOM tfrasenU

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

By J£BOBfB KEBM A.OTTO UABBACU
"Qroadway . haa not heard lovelier

music in Ita llle."—tiabrlel, Amerlcun.
GLOBE THEATRE. B'llray-46tli 8t Evia. 8:30.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
Caod Bala. Saata at Box Office $1 to $3.M.

8Tn
MONTH

EARL CARROLL
¥AMITIES

wlthWIM. WIT.UAM MITCHKM:,
M.'tHONKY SEMABEST * DCHANT

Company of 200—60 OUtterlnR Sctnta
75 of ttia World'a Host BaautUuI Girls

AA*h C,f Thaatra, Wait of B'aay. Eva, 8.30,t^Zn OX.)|.)3. y^^. 4 g,t, ||.$2.50.

AliEXANDBB McKAIQ preaent«

ERNEST TRUEX
WHISTLING

in

t'hVDARK
By Uuranea Qroia and Edward Chlldi Carpaiitar
, • . . Otraatad by Frank Cravaa
Kthel Barrymore Tli., 47th St., W. 6t B'y

KveH. 8:B0. Wata. Wed. Se 9at.. 8:40

.SMASH HITl 'The best mystepy
show in years.'—'Variety.'

-
.

'

Bobt. V. Newman preaentg

Trick forTrick
with JAMES RENNIE

8A.VlJllpD|QTh., 42 St. W. o* B'y. K»3.
II. nHnnipg.so. Mt«, Wed.-S»t.,MO,

A .TUUN
I . in

Pbll 81

BARRYMORE
"Arsena Lupin"

8pltalny * Grand Orth,

5n»«4««y »nd
47lh Straet

.

MAYIAIR
Was She a Bad Glrir

IMPATIENT
MAIDEN

with LEW AYRES
BIAE CLABKR
JOHN HAI.UDAT
A Universal PJcture

nAI A#*E B!«ay 4 47tli 6tfFALAwB Mail. Dally 2:20

FBANK BABBABA
FAY and STANWYCK
8 BITZ BBOS.—BCMS BBOWN
LANDT TBIO and WHITE
TEXAS GUINAN
DAPHNE POLLARD

86thst
"^.d-toV-rW^ fow.

BENNY RUBIN
.

In V«THon

J'NO ONE MAN"

81 St ST.
On Broadway
Continuous Sh»uri

Wad. t* Friday Mar. B ta II

RICABDO COlll'EZ
JPAV1. i;i;kas

. CAROLE LOMBARD
In

"NO ONE MAN"

Kaaton •0 wanla-Moran
In ."Tha
Paailonata
Plunkar"

Iti.

R
OXY

"After Tomorrow

SEVENTH AVBNUHJ.
AT 60th STRBBT

CHARLES FARRELL & MARIAN NIXON
FRED WARING'9 Sentatlonal Roxy Orehmlra:

6tag< Show '-METALLIC" with Patricia Bow-
man, Ballet Corpa, Roxyottea.

|

• Boiliinlni Friday, "BEAST OF TH^' CITY,"
with Jean Hariaw aad Waltar Huitoa
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IHary of a Stottse

By Claude Binyoii

Milwaukee—Wedn^iBday.

Thto ^ awful. Here I am de-

iflrted ln tho hotel because Mr. Clay

"liked out on me and Joe Thomadi,

!jXojen Joe walked out. ;
I didn't

!ftt a thine yesterday because I was

Ifral^ to po out of the room but this

indtnlng I weiit out anyway and had

ton» and eggs. Now I haven't any

• watch and don't know what, time it

is Wcp^Tlse the owner of the . I'es-

Uur-nt has It. If TlUle knew about

It she'd die because she gave me
the watck when I wag 18 and first

told her I'd marry her.

The manager of the hotel called

Bie oyer when I came back and told

me not to try any funny stuff like

eneaklng out. He said he had sent

"up ^d got my banjo and was hold-

jng;:t until I paid my bill. I asked

hlni please couldn't I practice on it

even* and he said no, the louse.

.

'
'Ilere I am sitting in my room

Vltb nothing to do biit write In my
diary. I don't even get no more iet-

tens from TUIIe and.my family be-
• cause they think I am acting some
place ejse and are waiting for me to

tell them where.

..Milwaukee—ThuisdayV

Are there no end to the tortures

of being a stooge? I went out today

tnd asked the manager of the res-

taurant where I left my watch if I

cd\ild have some more bam and eggs

on it, and he argued for a while

but finally said yea and I shouldn't

never come around again until I

could buy my, v/atch back, for $1.20.

One meal a day Is a awful way to

live. TTou wake up at tnldnlght and
ypur stomach is slapping back and
forth Inside pf you.

"

The assistant manager of the

hotel, a Very , nice guy, asked me If

J was a stooge and I told him yes.

He^ld that Moe Bowery's act was
at the Riverside and Moe used
atooges. He said he heard that one
of Ifoe's stooges run away with an
acrobat's wife and maybe I could

fet a break.
I thanked him and went over to

the Riverside and asked the man at

the door to let me in; because I was
a stooge and wanted t6 see the

atiow. He said he was sorry .but

there was a rule against letting

titooges In for nothing. Then I

asked for the manager and pretty

(Continued on Page 42)

Kearns Divorce Near

. Chicago, March 7.

Settlement, out of court practically
assures either Jack Kearns or his
Irlfe, Mrs. Liegena Kearns, a divorce
When the case comes up before Cir-
cuit Judge Trude. March 14. Mrs.
Kearns, suing on grounds pf deser-
tion, Is ill In New York and may
not be able to be present at the
hearing, in that event Kearns will

be grantecT the iaecree;

Stipulation of terms is that Mrs.
Searns should receive $5,000 the day
ef the hearing and the balance of
17,000 at the rate of $100 a week.
Kearns has fought his wife ,

for a
long time, trying to have the niar-
Mage annulled on the status of not
being legally married, according to
his claim.

.
Musicians' Fatal Crash

. Chicago, March 7.

Prink Teschinacher, musician;
Was instantly killed, and "William
Uavldson,' orchestra loader at the
Miralaga cafe, was injured when
their auto collided with a taxi Wedr
aesday (2).

Davidson was taken to ftaven.s-
Wood hospitar and treated for. slight
Injuries,

DELMAB HL
Jule Delmar Is in French hos-

pital. New Tork, with double pneu-
inonia. He was taken there in an
ambulance from the NVA\ club,

^ ^h.ere he resides.
Former - Keith booker lecently

Joined the Lyons & Lyons ofllce.

VAIL IN AUTO SMACK
Chicago, March 7,

l^VwIn Vail, director of the looal,
company of 'Death Takes a Holl-
^'*y' snapped between the sheets
Jast week as the result of an auto
Wreck.

_
.'^hby opened oh schedule Thurs-

f3) 4t the Playhouse, produced
»>• George Winta.

Flock's Okay

Los Angeles, March 7, .

For some time after her
marriage it was still 'Alm^e
Semple Ma,cPh'er6on' in the
Angelus Temple billing. Ap-
parehtly the templltes were
awaiting the honeymoon test
before forgetting, the old cog-
nomen.
Svldence tiiat ' the brlde-

grbom .took with the flock as
.

well as the 'shepherdess is the
.

current sign: 'Welcome home
SliBter and Brother Hutton.'

Decision ReY(Mrsed on

Conie/s Sunday Plea

In Vaude Girl's Suit

Judgment' in favor of Katheiine

Healy In her breach of contract

action agc-.ir.'. I" .

dered last spring by Judge Wendel
of the City Court was reversed

last week by the / a' o
'

' .
'

"

the Supreme Court, New Tork. A
new trial, has been ordere^d,

.

- Miss Healy sued for . $3,000 on a

contraict given her in June, 1927,

Contract provided work for 36 weeks
starting Aug. i21, 1927, in Conley's

act.

City Court decision was based on
the fact^ Conley's contract stated a
week 'to be seven days and would
iiave necessitated work on Sundays.
Since performances on the Sabbath
are barred by law in New York,
Conley, through his attorney, Julius

Kendler, argued that ; the contract
was Invalid, which the. City Court
upheld, but which the appeal de-
cision reversed. Wing and Wuig
represent Miss. Healy.

TOO MUCH WORK

Hellinger'a Typewriter Namad Rea
son for Gladya Glad Split

The Mark Hellitiger-Gladys Qlad
divorce, while a c<>mplete surprise

to haany, was not unanticipated by
his intimates who knew that the

New York 'Mirror' sob columnist
was even niore wedded to his work.
Miss Glad, a Zlegfeld beauty and

billed as 'the most beautiful woman
in America,*: couldn't quitie under-
stand the necessity for the intensive
application, although she had as
similated ruy smalll measure .of
newspaper experience through her
husbandl's social associa,te3 and the
practical experience she later had,
also on the 'Mirror.' Miss .Glad
wrote a beauty column for tlie

Hearst tab which, like Helllnger's
column, received syndication,

Helllngier devoted his column on
the morning the news story of the
prospective divorce broke, to a per-
sonal approxlnia'tlon of what his
friends' opinions of the rift might
be. They had been mai-rled three
years, .

•

n
111 I ties,

NowFav

For Apt&

50-CENT CHISEL

Woman, Posing aa Police Matron,
Has Her Own Cheap System

A woman claiming, to bo a police

matron has been fleecing Times
Square beauty shops with a naive

and petty scheme.
' Revealing her assumed identity,

the woman intimidates shop oper-

atoj7s by asking rapid questions
about their establishments and then
requesting cards to distribute among
her friends. After she has made an
appointment to return for treat-

ment that evening she discovers

she's come off without any money
in her purse. She casually asks
for the .loan of_ 60 cents until her
promised return. The shop owner,
timidly wondering if she has vio-

lated any building regulation, or

otherwise come under the eye Of

the law, is tob' confused to deny a
prospective customer so small a
sum, 50 cents waltzes out the door
and never comes back.

A B'way Returner Sees

Nickel popcorn oh corneris where
It used to be 10c orange Juice. And
Juice cut to a nickel and cut in

orangesi
Unexpurgated literature at pop

prices.

A big hick town that still isapes

at guys atop flagpoles.

From floodlights and $5 'pre-

meers' on the Coast to blatant bark-
ers in front of the burleskeries on
Broadwsy.
More mitt-readers In restaurants

and those gypsy tea rooms thin^

ever before. No fixed fee, but- it's

okay to tip;- A matter of legal

nicety.

Wandering ma:gicians working the
speakeasies like those Arab boys In

I'arls nlte clubs.

No nite life.

More dialectic eateries In and
arpun<? the Square, ranging from
vodka to magy.ar.
TwoJcent newspapers; cut-ra te

pharmacies; femme new.slos, with
papers' under their arms, and look-
ing like they might be out of some
cabaret chorus.

Hollywood, March 7.

Hollywood
.
and Los' Angeles

ipartiiient houses are going all the
way in efforts to tenant their
.<ultes with regular paying guests,
They're'accepting ladles of the eve-
ning and bootleggers In preference
to more respectable but less flnan-
cially secure tenants/
One real estate company operat-

ing about 30 apartments houses
admits that the questionable
tenants are the only ones sure to
pay their rent and Is but after all

the business it can get from this

faction.

Holding Tenants
Landlords are going so far as to

give the raciceteers service on new
apartments if the cops close the
former homestead. Apartment jacks
the rent of these people iand has
them pay in advance. If they move
out the apartment house Is so much
in front.

Real estaters excuse themselves
by claiming a wide open operation
is a matter of economics. Investors
and directors are looking for proflts,

no matter from whence they come.
Apartment houses, particularly in

the Hollywood find Wilshire section,

have been having a tough time for
the past six months. Over half of

the apartments are empty. New
buildings, erected at a fast rate,

have pushed the older establish-

ments out of the running. Apart-
ments in Hollywood which formerly
rented for from $160 to $200
monthly can how be had for $75,

with numerous former class spots
now glad to get. $45 and $50 for

their singles^

'Coffee Dan's' Invalid

\yife Wants Divorce
.San Francisco, March 7.

A week of tumultous, court ses-

.^Ibns, accusations and cross- ac-
cu.sations may result in a settlement
of the Johnny 'Coffee Dan' Davis
domestic litigation recently, insti-

tuted by his wife, the. crippled Ruby
Adams. "

:

Superior Judge Gr^am this week
recommended that - Mrs, Davis
change her complaint from separate
maintenance to one of divorce with
a ^ reasonable alimony .

settlement.

Attorneys for both' sides are con-
ultlng on the matter.

.

On the stand for several days last

week, Davis answered his wife's
charges and asked for annulment
of the marriage tliat took, place Ave
years ago, after the former dancer
had been injured in a backstage ac-
cident, at the old Strand.
Davis operates Coffee Dan's,

Sell Tide PhVflege in

^ So Fynan Berastein flcune

Bridge Oxygen, Too?

V Under a merger of contract
bridge ciubs the personal ap-
pearance, of a prominent name
is being used to stimulate at-
:tendance.

. One ^few York plan ia a per-
sonal by somei luminary every.

.
Thursday night in connection
with a duplicate bridge tour-
nament It is a feature.of a
new club nierger.

Politest Audience

k at Roericb Hall;

Dissects Terpischore

Chorus girls pi-actising new tap
routines

:would . be - surprised ; to
know' what they'ire really doing is

furthering the Amerlcah folk dance
Their intent may be only to perfect
themselves for their next Job, but
to the Roerich Society Dance Ap
preciators they're engaged in a
work of deep sociological and
aiesthetlc signiflcance.
Up at the artistic Roeficb Hall;

on Riverside Drive, 'The Dance' is

sbmefhing to "be 'appreciated.' Here
dignified dowagers, sallow coni
plexioned maidens with exotic coif
fures, slim Latin-looking young
men, and elderly gentlemen fore-
gather to study the cultural aapects
Of 'what they call "the tap".' The
rumjja, which has died the death
Of a fad on -Broadway, at Roerich
Hall has passed, on to a loftier
plane where it's, called the 'rbom-
bah' and is explained by the .lady
chairman as 'not a ballroom dance.'

In order to learn whait's what
in the dance, :the Roerich Society
Dance Appreciation Series presents
vaudeville, picture house and recital
dancers to its serious minded au
dience. ^ 'The dancers,' states the
lady announceri 'are magicians who.
turn our world into fairyland. We
feel like a child algain.' An in
dulgent smile accompanies this
statement.

. All Attention
The small, recital hall, its cold

plaster ' wails brightened with
mounted Persian rugs, holds an
air of refinement and good taste
everywhere. The drinking cup ma-
chine doesn't wprk, but it's a beau-
tifully modernistic model. The
ushers instead of looking coldly at
the proffered tickets, ask pblltely.
May I help you?' Nobody laughs
when the curtains fail to work.
Nobody snickers if the lights go out
in the midst of an artist's iiumber.
Nobody notices the resounding
click of the Jight switches. Every-
body pays strict attention to what
they're supposed to be assembled
for — the artistic meaning of . the.
dance. This is an ideal audience
that should get an A in deportment
as well as in forebearance. They
a.dore everything and everybody.
It's the spot where any Broadway
dancer can say she goalcd them
without fear of cbntradiction.

Gov's Bum-Up
Reno, MafCh 7.

Governor jBalzar, of . Nevada; ia

looking for a practical Joker who
informed him 'by. letter' that five
men were marooned in an Isolated
snowbound mining camp without
food, and in. dire distress. . .

'

.

Governor personally hired an avi-
ator for $100 to ny oyer the district
and drop fbod to the men. Aviator
found the canip but there were no.

signs that it had been inhabited for
months. .

If the governor can find letter
writer he intends to get $100 worth
of satisfaction. The governor .was
once a sheriff.

Fun in the Corn Bek

Frisco Radio Romance
. San FVancisco, ^larch 7.

Wint Cotton and Gerda Lund-
berg, both KTAB staff singers, will

be married tomorrow (8) at the

brid«'i bone in Oakiand,

Dubuque, la!, March 7.

Cockflghting seems to be. going
strong In certain sections of the

•stale de.splte its illegality.

Xot much heard except by those

In the game or in pinches. Three
latest drew finea of $2fi each.

Alimony Blues
Yonkers, N. Y., March 7. V

Despite allldavits of AKhur E.
ilelmrich, known to the stage as
Alan Edwards, that he had unsuc-
ccssfuliy canvaifsid every booking
office In Now York in, search of an.
cngagfirtient, he mu.st continue to
pay Mrs. Elaine A. Helmrlch; S.carsr
dale, $2,900 a year.

Ju.st)ce Close in Wliite Plains
Supreme Court denied tiie applica-
tion of. the ii(;if>r for a reduction
of alimony and the Appellate Divi-
.slOTi In JJro.Oklyn h.'i.s sustained thl.M

.finding. MrH, Il.f'lnirich was granted'
a divorce in June; 1930, on statutory
ei'ounda.

. San Francisco, Morgh 6.

•Well, Tfell,. axe you the 'Variety'

man . here? Ain't that line. I'm

just off the boat from/ Honolulu
and I want, you to let the petty

.

larceiiera all over khow that Free-
man Bernstein . is again on the
tnake.*' -.^

Mr. Bernstein looked quite nifty,

as he spoke, His pahama hat
seemed second haiid and his. frous-
ers were once. whit6^ but be liad
been shaved and his cherubic f%ce
wore that : Bernst|$in grin that
can't bC) dodged.-

'Yea, air, I thougiit I had tetter
leave the Hawaiians to themselves,'
remarked Mr. Bernstein. 'Them as-
sault cases commenced to worry
me. People pn! th4 streets Wais giv-
ing me dirty 'looks. At aily other
time and somewhere when I wasn't
a sti^nger, that would have been
flattering, but ! says, ."Freeman,
maybe you're under quaplclon.
Blow."

.

'It struck, me too that 1. might
get a pinch and my ..bahkroll
::ouIdin't afford one, but still you
probably can see tlie advantage of
me. arrested for that kind of as-
sault It would have been a fee-
oinmendatlon fpr the rest of 'my'
life, but Somehow as usual when
things look the brightest, the b. r.

can't stand up.

-Freeman's .idea

'i had everything set for aoiiie

real dough at the Islands. My
scheme was to grab a concession
for the high tide rights.

, Then T
Intended to charge a fare to bathe
at high tide; I was Just about to
close the deal when those assault
things started to happen.

'Besides, I was worried a little

over May. I could hear her aay
back in the States when reading
about women assalultied in Hono-
lulu:

"And what do you think of that
a.k.7 He only got into Honolulu
last week and look a.t this In the
papers.'. .

'I was going to cable May hot
to believe anything in the papers
unless my namel was mentioned, but
they wouldn't send thei cabid col-
lect
'Under the conditioiis a» I un-

fortunately found them over there,
I had.no time to operate and all of
my flnesse went bust, leaving me
with a short bank roll and a hell
of a hard luck

.
story. It was the

story and 60% of the roll that got
me on the boat.
'Now I must get back eaat. I>on't

leave. I'm not going to touch. I

wouldn't waste that much time on
a "Variety" mugg, I know all of
those bums in the east and the
cigars alone I have given them

'

would have paid off May's mort-
gage. What I want is a little bit
of Info as to who I can sell those
high tide rights to around here.
Don't tell me Fantoges. .1 know
that bird.

Sell Anything

'Or if you donH think I can put
the tide rights over fast enough, I

will sell the toll gate privilege on
that new bridge from Frisco to
Oakland they're going to biiild.

How do I look the: part for that?
I .haven!t had to go to this cheap
grift thing .since I sold a Broad-
way street car for a bus to an
old friend of mine from Mt. Vernon.

"Better give me your address. I

may want to use you as a refer-
ence. Any one asks you anything
about me, Just sa;y I'm perfect. .

Act surprised like, : saying you
thought I was on my yacht down
to Florida,

'In Florida I know where there
arc two orange groves i could sell,

but I can't sell them' in California
ot course. So you can see the ter-
Ible break I'm getting rlglit along.

I never had any trouble atlling
those two orange grove.^ any other
place. 'They are my aces, back to
back, '

.

"
.

'You know that guy? He's hard
of hearing.: That's pie for mei I

won't have to talk so much. I can
sell a chump who looks like that
only the toll gate- on the Oakland
.side. Wait here and 111 corne back
to show you what I got,

'That was a fine .lob.ster you
"

steered me against. After I had
Kiveh my .spiel, he .says, ''My man,
ou talk foolish. I own that brldfre"
'Anyway, I'lJ land sorju-thlhg.

Doii't forget to let the mob east
know that Frcpriiah liern.steln, who
has been all over the world, leav-
ing each- country by request, la

again back in his dear old U. A.'
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rdwritten theatn'cat news items as pub*
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York. Chicagot

8an Francisco, HftHyweod and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news itenis; each .hais been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Blanche Ring will; be starred In^

st"-cl of. featured in 'Intimate Bela-
'tions.' ' J '

•

'

Geo. Gershwin in Havana writing

score, for a new show.

'Counsellor at lAwV to be given at

Sing filng next Sunday (13).

Judgment entered: against Earl
Carroll for $64,952.20,.. three months
back irent of Carroll Theatre Co.

CairroU going to Europe,

Citymagistrate threw out, case of

R, C. Bennett against Tex Guinan
for loslHT his play. Held it to be a
civil cause If anything.

"Will of late' Alice Harris, wife of

Sdm H. Harris, Shows gross estate

of $67,881:31, according to Initial in-

ventory filed last week. .

Assignee of Mme. Fraincis, gown
designer, suing rio Zlegfeld for

$1,000. Asserted he failed to pay a
aOrda" note for that sum.

Edw. J. KeHy. for the past 13

years sec of the Catholic Actors'

Guild, resigns. No immediate re-

placement conternplated.

Niege Bruce, of ''Sprihgtlme for

Henry,' has alien permit extended
to July 1 by l*bor Dept. on repre-

sentation that . success of the pi^ce

was largely due to his efforts.

Theatre Guild has accepted
•Something to Live For,' by George
Neil, better known as^ .a novelist.

.^111 hold for next seasion.

Marguerite Sylva forms a co-op
to produce 'Carmen.': To be known
as Co-Artists Opera Co., and in-

corporated.
.

'

Geo. L. Bagby, who. wrote 'Fior-

etta.' inherits $600,000 from the
estate of the late Mrs. Anne Pehr
field, who backed that production.
Estate, grosses $16,000,000.

George W. Weeks changes the
na-4ie of Action Pictures to Mayfalr.
Announcement made at sales con-
vention last week.

he was not in good voice in 'Golden
Duwn,' hurting rentals. Wolff says
he was employed for. 20 .week.*? at
$3,000 per, but nevef used. Under-
stood It was to be within a six
months':, period from April 11, 1930,

but Warher Contention is that it had
between April and Dec; of that year.
Wolff has filed a demand, for a bill

of particulars in the couritei-suit.

Gladys GJad- to ask .Mexican judge
for a slough from Mark HeUihger.
Explains they just couldn't get
along, but still very friendly. Mar--
Vied in July* '29.

,

No change .In perisonnel oontem-
plated, but may necessitate drawing
up new, contracts for singers, proba-
bly at less money. Is an economy
measure, too.

Chas. Weldllrig and others con-
cerned in the production of 'Frankle
arid Johnnie* obtain a reyfersal of

their conviction on obscenity
charges in Court, of Appeals. Court
holds that 'the fact that Prankie.
and. Johnnie and their, companions
were not nice people does not make
the play obscene.'

Ruth Chattei'ton planning a Coast
production

,
of . 'Counsel's Opinion'

with. Rose Hobart and Ralph B^orbes.

Channing Pollock's second road
troupe of .'House Beautiful' ended iiv

Jacksonville, Fla., last week,

Shuberts .have turned 'Petting
Party' back to the authors, Orrle
Liashiri and James M. Cain.

. Although a night watchman fouhd
jHarrjr Gold and David Ralner in

front of. tlie open door of a safe In
the Rugby theatre, Brooklyn,' and
caused their, arrest; the boys deny
ariy burglary intent. ; ,

Two men got about- $250 from the
Ritz theatre, Lyndhurst^ N. J. Es-
caped without alarming audience of
(ibout 300.

Dwlght Deere Wlman has bought
Na,sty Old Man,'. French play, for
next season.

Gilbert Miller and iPhillp. M^ivale
all set on a new play, .but there's a
Shubert contract In the way.

Marc eonnelly went to Mexico to
write a play. He's

.
back, but he

didn't bring the play.

Autolsts are taking jail raps to
aVoid paying .$5 and $.10 fines,

'

Capt; John Edgar, 88, timekeeper
of Met, Op., celebi-at id his 21st year
oh the job last week,

Robert Sherwood,: who served with
Canadian troops in world war, do-
nates his Canadian royalties on
•Queen's Husband', to ^disabled sol-,

diers.

'Casaiiova,' an adaptation, by H, S.
Kraft from- Sidney Howard's adapta.-
tibh of a foreign original; Planned
as a musical by Lyle Andrews, Ed-
ward Horah has' done the score; and
Theodore Pola the lyrics.

New television ~ set lias 4x6 screen
yet is no larger than midgiet radio
set

'Church Mouse' already in stock.
Opened at Mt, yernon, ^

Ben Gordon's theatrical costume
shop went up in smoke. Total loss.

Eugene
. O'Neill Working on three

playsi but . not to be done at tlie

same time. All American dramas
with, periods, of 1776, present day,
and 1940,

Promoter offers round-trip to re-
ducing springs, including treat-
ments, for lump sum. Offer open
only to those 20 pounds overweight.

Lena Hoburg's club , gets a visit.

Nine employiees, about 60 bottles
and some beer gathered in. Was
padlocked some years ago.

Curtain speeches being made In

some N. Y, theatres asking audi
ences to protest the proposed thea
tre tai.

Lambs to hold
Gambol April 24,

annual public

Mrs; Harry Langdon ' obtains In-
-terlocutory decree of separation
froiti the comedian in White Plains,
N, Y., on plea of abandonment. Suit
was not contested. Obtains $160
weekly for next six montha, then
$200. Also $2,600 counsel fees,

Fritz Rlener of Curtis Inst, of
Music, Philadelphia, turns down
offer of general direction of Stadt-
ische opera, Berlin, for next season

'Bridal Wise' to play a week at
Boulevard, Jackson' Heights, before
going to Washington,

Atwater Kent Foundation an
nounclng its sixth national radio
audition.

Bill HayS( juve actor for Vita
phone, in Wlllard Parker hospital
with scarlet fever. Recovery ex
pected.

Cy Landry's claim against Aarons
& Freedle.v disallowed by Equity
arbiters. Latter hold that 'Heads
Up' was not the same as 'Me for
You,' for which Landry

.
held run

of-play contract.

John Junior and Stapletori Kent
enroute for Australia. Former to
play lead and latter to direct
'Whistling in the Dark' for J. C,

Williamson.

Shuberts reported considering
musical version of 'Lyslstrata.'

El Garron, new night club, will
^cater to professionals. Membership

affair so it will not have to close
at 3 0,. m.

Josephine Larkln, chorus girl, to
marry Richard Baunigarden, sa.*:

player, instead of Paul Rose,
wealthy Englishman. Has taken
out license. .:

'

Cunard line has arranged with a
finance firn\ to permit pa-sscrigers
to mulce a trip, and pay in- inslal
nients.

Walter Wolff sues Warner Eros
for $00,000. so they are suing him
for $S1,'),000. The 15 grand is for
money paid for oblaining ills release
from ShubPi'ls and the rest because

Earl Carroll bidden bon vbyage
by entire "yanities' troupe ; and a
process server.; Latter was helping
the rent collector;

Radio City has first, fire. High
voltage, cable Shorted Friday (4),
Little damage, but 200 lost a day's
work. .;

•

Virginia M, Dixon is suing John
Ringling in; Sarasota, Fla.i for $100,-
OOO damages. Injured in an auto
accident three weeks ago arid police
declare the ciar belonged to the cir-
cus man. .

Manuel Seft and Forrest Wilson,
who authored 'Blesised Event,' have
finished 'This Dear Encounter,'.

James Hall offered a part In 'Wise
Girl' but will stick to vaudeville
bookings.

Ada May to lose $300 because her
dog bit David Duffy, a house
painter. He sued for $25,000 but
the jury brought in a verdict for
the lesser sum.

E, K. Nadel announces a vaude
revue for B'way, but doesn't tell

where,

Col. W, S. Edrington, Texas oil

operator, sued for $400,000 on notes
which he endorsed for Carroll Real
ty Corp, Notes matured Jan: 20
and Chemical Bank and Triist Co,
looking for funds in this state to
attach.

Peter Arno disclaims any connec-
tion with. 'Man About Town' 'i:evue,

Members of 'Beau Strings,' which
Slgourney "Thayer produced in 1926
finally paid oft,. He wants to pro
duce again so squared with Equity,

.
Anna Casie will make her first

public appearance since , her mar
riage to . Clarence H, Mackay at j

concert, at Carnegie Hall. Satur-
day (12).

Evelyn Herbert back from Europe

Congressman Slrovlch to ispeak to
the JewiSIi-vTijeatrlcal Guild about
the critics, £)ate . not given.

Publix New Jersey Theatre Co
continuing evasion Of Sunday blue
laws, opened the Paraniount, Oxford
and Strand in Plaiii field, N, J. .

Nat Dbrfman's 'Scarlet Parade
being considered by Arch Selwyn

Evelyn -Herbert, coming oyer
talk about, an . engagement
'Waltzes'from Vienna' for .Max Gor
don. . Was in the London cast.

William Harris, Jr;, puts .. 'The
Anatomist' back in the. safe, docid
ing that the tljnes are liot favorable
to this type of play. Maybe next
season.

Met Opera to be,given a new busi
news set-up. Now a slock corp. and
to be changed to a membership
boily. Differcncp is lliat in tlje lat

tcr anyone may bi' a.skcd to Join

Equity considers turning a cold
shoulder to benefits since Charities
aided ignore appeals from jobless
players.

Russ. Op. Foundation planning its

own home here. To be a reprodiicr
tion of one of tlie old Russian op.
houses. With strong society backing-
idea niay go over.

Musicians' scale kills Abotn grand
op. plans.

Helen Hayes to open, first rally of
'block-aiders' to help unemployed
today (Tuesday).

for pasturage^ of his cattle. Actor
has paid $180 of original $;?19 owed.

Colleen Moore back to fill stage

engagement for Henry Duffy Iti

Frisco. Her husband, detained In

New York, will come on in a few
weeks. •'

iRddie Gribbon and his wife fined

$100 arid ;
- $200, re|specti-vely, for

liquor possession. After considera-
tion by : the judge, • Mrs. Gribbori's

fine was suspended.

Raymond Hatton^ while attending
fights ut the Olyrnplc stadium, wafr
stricken , with gastric " disorders.

Actor was removed to, his home,
where he is recovering.

Jack TflOxie, film cowboy, Ordered
to pay his wife, Marin Hoxie (Marie
Sals), $60 rinionthly alimony for. one
year and $360 attorney's : fees, Mrs.
Hoxle is suihg ; for divorce, oh
charges of desertion and non-sup-
pprt, . ,:

Hi(kWest

Carl Hugo,. St Louis musiciani
sued for divorce by Mrs, Constance
Hugo, who charged general indigni-
ties.' Asks ..4100 riio'rithly allmpny
foC .support of .

Herself and lO-year-
Old daughter.

'

' Pr, Maurice Mesirow, . Chicago
physician and" , husband . of Irene
Pavloska, op.eira diva, miist pay. his
ex, Eda Mesirow, $46. a \veek ali-

mony. Court so ruled.

: Oriiaha Playhouse .disperised with
painting, of a 'saiobn nude' in pro-
duction of 'Mr, Antonio,* because the
picture was discovered to be 'too
realistic,'

Federal radio commission refuses
permission to WOW for full time"
broadcasting privileges. Station has
appealed.

Stray lion from the- Hagenback-
Wallace circus had to be tear-
gassed before caught. Lion escaped
ft-bm a wrecked auto truck cage.

Gbverhmeht men raided the Harry.
Lee, night club boat along the
Louisiana coast. Arrested 11 persons
on board. Craft, is worth $100,000,

Bemice Elliott, with , 'Mourning
Becomes Electra' In: , Chicago, re-
ported the loss of a $2,600 diariiond
bracelet to the ipolice, ,

' Federal radio cominfiission denied
the appeal of station WRHM to
have its hearing conducted in Min-
neapolis instead of Washington.
Station is petitioning for full time
on the air.

Billy Rose at work on two revues,
'Clowns in. Clover,' by Ballard Mac-
Dohald, David Freedman and him-
self,, and 'Manhattan,' latter to open
in midsummer, former in May. Each
to run 10 weeks, says the producer,
and then troupe.

Robert V. Newman writes open
letter to Congressman Slrovlch to
let the theatre alone, blaming bad
biz partly on mismanagement by
and of the government. His letter
served as copy for ads for his show,
'Trick for Trick.'

Ethel Barrymore, finishing her
contract with Lee Shubert, to ap-
pear under Arthur Hopkins next
season. Was with . the : latter pro-
ducei: for tw^p years several seasons
back. 'Encore,' by Sheridan Gibney
and Max:Wittgen Stein, to be her
first show for Hopkins, she soys, but
she'll bd in a talker before that

First benefit foi- the Actors' Din-
ner Club Sunday (6) at the Lyceum,
N. Y, Another next week, same
house.

National Council on Freedom' from
Censorship back ariti-censor bills

pending in the N. Y. State Legisla-
ture. Equity, Dramatists' Guild and
Theatre League.add their bit in pro-
test. Bills call for repeal of law
padlocking theatres where indecent
players are performed and opening
to public inspection of all orders of
State censor board.

' .Libby Holman to marry Smith W.
Reynolds, recently divorced. Nup
tlals expected to take place in
Vienna.

Coast

Polly Walters confined. to bed with
light Case of Influenza,

Valerie Burr, actres.s sues Hor-^
bert Pagel for $102,000 damages Over
auto accident Christmag Day, 1930.
Charges facial disfigurement.

.

Hoot Gibson sued for $39 by Ed
\va»d Rnlney, Stale Supt. of Bunks,

Only legit, show to stay more than
one Week this season In St, Louis is
'Green Pastures.'. Colored play Is
In Its second week at the American.

and wrote out a pass for me; and
then I went back to the doorman
and pave It to him and held my
thumb up to my nose at him. He
called me a name, but what do I

care? Pretty soon he' came buck
from inside '-and jsaid Mr. Bowery
would see me, but don't make a
pest out bf myself.
Mr, Bowery was in his dressing

ioom, a short little man •with a blue
suit and very kind. He started,
asking me questions arid I tried to
tell him, but all . at once the tear.'*

popiped; out of my eyes and. 1
couldn't talk hb more. He asked me
if Iwas hungry and .1 said yes, I

hadn't had • riothing since yesterday
morning; so he grabbed his hat arid,

just my luck, he went to the res-

taurant where I left my watcii.

I started off with, soup because
Mr. Bowery told me to; and worked
up slow to* a steak. While I was

,

ea'lng I told Mr. Bpwcry ai| about
myself andi he kept nodding his

head. He asked me if Henry Clay
was still driving a . Chalmers, and I

said yesi and he shook his heati.

After I finished ealiing Mr, Bow-
er:' got me niy watch arid said he
would try

. me but for a couple, of

days and .
i£ I was as lousy as he

tlibiight he would keep, me. .Hp
asked me if , 1 Could play the banjo
.^ood and 1 said not yet and he said

that was fine. He is a funny man
but very nice. .

"Th^n we went to a second-hand
store and Mr. Bowery bought me a
purplie suit four sizes too big. I

said I would rather hiave gray arid

smaller, biit he said the purple
wbuld turn gray and shrink after a
Willie, so I didn't . say anything
more. We went to my hotel in the
suit and people turned around arid

stared at . me and Mr.' Bowery
smiled. I felt kind of silly, but he
is a: swell man. Mr, Bowery paid

UP my bill arid I got riiy suitcase'

'

and .banjo iand called the; hotel man^
ager a dirty nanie, Mr. Bowery
m -de me take back the nariie, but
I would have taken it back ariywoy
because the manager .was going to

hit me.
I am in Mr. Bowery's hotel now,

much bjetter, and In a little room
ail of niy own except for another
stooge named Scaramouche. He is

Italian arid can't speak Engllish

very good and has terrible looking

hair standing up crazy,, so he don't

bothei* mei much,.
I got to quit now and write leti

ters to Ma and Tillie and tell them'
I go to Minneapolis from here, then
I have to. go to the theatre and try

out the act with Mr. Bowery and
the other stpoges.
Mr. Bowery didn't mention how

much I will got, but I don^t care,

Vivvy la.

George E. Q. Johnson, U, S. Dls
trict attorney in Chicago, did a
burriup in print over gang pictures
Johnson's particular objection is di-
rected against film glorifying gang
sters.

Diary of a Stooge

(Continued from paige 41)

soon a man named Will Singer came
out and said he -was the manager.
He seemed like a nice man so I

told him I ^yanted to go in arid see
tile show and wiiert Mr. Bowery's act
came on I Would -walk up on the
stage and act with hirii so niaybo
he would give me a; job. Mr, Singer
laughed and said, that was no way
to get a job, and I told him that
was the way I got niy last one. He
told me to go back stage and talk
to Mr, Bowery there, so I thanked
him and werit around to the back.
There was a tough door man

there and I knew -we Would never
be friends.. I said I was a stooge
and wanted to &ee Mr. Bowery about
a .^ob, and he told 'me tp go away,
I said Mr. Singer told me and he
said go back arid get a pass from
Mr, Singer, I went abound to get a
pass from,, Mr, Singer and- he was
gone, then I went back to the stage
door and I still couldn't get in.

Now I am in . my room starving
to death. Always starving to death.
I can't stand it; .

- , . v
•

Milwaukee—Friday.
Hooray! I am a stooge again,

only I am In Moe Bowery's act lie
is a swell man, Mr; Bowery is.

am so full of steak t can't hardly
sit down and I have my banjo and
watch back rtnd- everything,

'

I went bacli to the theatre again,
all sad, and Mr. Singer was there
and I told him what happened yes
Icnlay, Tie nakl that was too bud

Price Spree

. (Continued from page 1)

urdays. Week-days the take was
from $5 to $10,

But today you must quote your
own price for applejack—but make
sure it Is high enough, N^Vspapert
men have purchased phones out-'
right from the farmers; residing
within a three-mile radliis and
these are netting from $25, to $100
a week. The barbershop is getting
$1.26 for a shave and haircut, and if

you don't like it there's another cus-
tomer waiting. In fact, there are
ten or twelve Customers waiting.
Harii and egg; sandwiclios, at the
restaurant, which 'were 25 .cCntSi are
now quoted On the menU at, 75
cents. Hotel prices sliot up to $5 a
day oh Thursday arid by Sunday
were $8. Used to ,be $l and $1.50.

:

The single, taxi in Hopewell- has:

been augmented by several dozen
more, but all the drivers are Hope-
well residerits. An outside driyer

,

hasn't got a. chance. There are nO
riieters—just ; a ; flat rate for $2 a
ride to be driveri anywhere in Hope-
well.

Even' the town ambuiaricerT-sei-
dom used—ha» been pressed into

service by photographers and one
of them had to use a hearse to ruslv

pictures to the Pennsylvania .'P.ail-

road station in "Trenton.

Mail Order Love

(Continued fi-om page 1)

Guthrie, Okla, Carrolltori. Miss.,

Comp, Tex., • Elbertpn, Ga., Cape
Girardeau, Mo., Hibbard, Ind., an(!

other -whistle stops.

They'rpvfarm girls tired of dPniS

chores and hoping for the best i"

the line of a mall order ma.n who'll

take them away from the cows.
.

Lots pf; claims are made for ihp

short cut to wedlock, but no men-
tion is made of satisfiedciistfimpvs.
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BriDadway

EA Kook h^s moved.

.Ijou Frankrt a «lx-day bike fan.

New marquee for Ldew'a State,

jjd. Ingle over ,a siege of illness.

Those strong Jack Hess cigars.

• *!cufton Webb ott to Nassau vaca-

*'"^'njty Glliesple expected from

Tom KUpatrlck se? he can't And

s^ow.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenetska are

expectant..
'

.

'
.

Blta Welman'is dad recui|eratlns In

Hot, Springs.

The boys are( under the Influence

of golf again.

That proj-HJtlon mag of Jay
• jpohreck's Is cold. .

• Billy Rose has returned from
reading 'Crazy Quilt.'

Bddlci Hitchcock, and Bud Gray
. bitU walklnjgf the Btem

•Em jo Baache back from Europe
and off hid scholarship,

D^A. Doran trying one of those
. . weekend Bermuda trips.

Arthur McHugh is-press agent
liig fThe BlondiB Captive.'

Margie Harris batting for sick

Harry Bedell at Miller's b. o..
'

Bob Doldge going home early Sat -

trday afternoons fpr^ a cha.nge.

Manor TwlnSi of the Zleggy show,
biiylng a house In Forest Hills.

Frank Mason, . JJBC vlce.-presl

dent, vacationing In Augusta, Ga.
Don. Clarke paying a visit to his

old stand, Metro publicity offlces.

Mrs. Arthur . Hornblow; and the
t)«iby are remaining east for a while
The rain rUInei Sid Elernionfs

Sunday striped pants and cane
flash..

Fred Buck^ex-Y^arlng's Penns, In

New York fdt a; few weeks from
Saranac.-'.
Bob Stevenson, the elder, back

OK Broi^dway as treasurer of the
.
'Majestic. . .

Bin K^efe a:.nd M. Barron declined
to move into Ward Moorehouse's
apartment.
Paul Whltemah's girth control so

mvch of a success they're calling
him 'Slim.'

Harry Gold says he never gets
any publicity. The bane of a dls
trlbutlng man.
Harry Rosenthal, talking of

BQlIyw:ood,' says his was the face on
the cutting room floor.

.

. Dave Hutchesdn got away for
Zionddn .last week after arranging
fed Income tax dispute.

.Jack McTnerney worried about
Mrs. Mclnerney, who Is .ill, and
looking ttfter .the baby.

.

Panhandlers* paradise now. West
46th Street,! Broadway's nearest
thing to a street of hits.
'Bhlpwreck Kelly ciame down and

another guy went up again last
week. The same flagpole.

• RKO Is pluggioi; I'.velyn Hayes
as a new radio 'discovery.' She's
In Georges Carpentier's act. .

Boys from major- film and thea-
tre offices lamenting . passing of
O.iymplc Club In 46th street.
Spencer Bettjehelm of tho Music

Box abed with Influenza. Lc? Solo-
mon and Bill Norton doubling.
Sophie Tucker's autobiography

may be started any day now. Titled
.Xast of the Red Hot Mammas.'
Two-year-old da.ughter of Harry

Martin, treasurer of Erlanger's,
died of scarlet fever, Pilday (4).
They dug up a photograph of the

old photo and press department In
Keith's. How scared they all . look.
Seven of tho 'Vanltlco* stage crew

required tor w^ork tho giant prop
dinosaur, operating it from tho In-
aide.

Clark Gable lives in a Hollywood
apartment, house owned by-Mar-
garet. Livingston, wife of Paul
whitemtin.

,

'

A w k. lawyer has written a
sketch attacking prohibition and Is

personally peddling It around vaude
circuit offices.

If American Tobacco gbes back to
outdoor advertising: (billboards) It

.
wul devot'^ around $2,600,000 to the
•xterlor expldltatlbn.
.^The Lindbergh baby kidnaping is
the first major news event in years

.

that ^ hasn't provided gag material
for comics and others.
Sam Shaln, tired of ;)rayt:i3 the

Park West hosp after nine weeks,
*'alked but on the engagement last
Week. Recouping elsewhere..

.ImniliB (Gillespie's article, 'Hot
Music,' appears In the March 19
\^fc>atevpost.' Glllo.^plc is nl^hnincr a
Dook, 'And the Band Played On,',
later.

Wall Street broaJ tapo ticker,
•acred to quotations and other busi-
ness news, gave precedence to de-
velopments in the Lindbergh kid-
naping.
Abe Lastfogel is agentlng Mrs.

»ni Rowland (Peggy Hope) for
vaudeville and Rowland Is agent-
lng Mrs. Lastfogel (Frances Arms)

radio.
• ^^llly Diamond. Jr., eight-year-
.Old son of the RKO agent, is re-
cuperating from septic poisoning at
^otid Beach hospital. Expected
hOm.o thl.s •week.
Speak ne.ir the .Sqilarc gave cus-

tomers address of another place,
announcing it expected a raid 'to-

CH A TTC
morrow afternoon.' Raid came off

exactly oh time.
When and if Hy paab wants to

make a nlte owl party ; he makes
sure that he'll do so by chocking
Into a botel In advance. That saves
him the sleeper jump to Scarsdale
Miami chatter last week said

Ethel Merman goes into the Holly
wood .

Country club there. Miss
Merman, who leaves this week, says
she's going for a vacation; not
work.

"

Basil Gerson's chef busted up to

the desk and advised the 47th street
restaurateur he was giving notice
and would quit in exactly three
minutes. 'Great,' piped Basih 'Put
on some boiled eggs. For once we'll

get 'em tight.'

By Karry Hanson

Summer weather. jBusiness quiet

Jiascha Helfetz, now In Calcutta
may come over here In June.

Debroy Soniers and his. band
make a big hit at opera house.

Murray, handcuif manipulator, has
i}een puzzling folks with his escapes.

Trade depression,, combined with
state . of financial market, makes
outlook none too ropy.
EmpirOi Johannesburg, has fine

bill in Ronald Prankau's Optimists,
with Kimberly and. Page helping,
Rupert Hazell and Elsie Day at

Theatre Royal* Durban (N'atal) in

revue, . 'Good Cheer,' for African
Consolidated Theatres.
The wife of J. H. Stodel, Cape-

town branch manager for .\frican

Consolidated Theatres, .Ltd., . has
presented lilhi with a son.

Thie ' Ingehuo Band, of 22 girls

opened at the Empire, Johannes-
burg, Feb. 6, Direction African
Consolidated Theatres, Ltd, '

Distressed musicians are plentiful

In Johannesburg, . and a series of

symphony concerts . Is being ar
ranged to collect funds for their

assistance,
Capetown news sheets hysterical

over G. Bernard Shaw, who is over
here on holiday. G. B. S. tiakes sun
baths. Went up In an aeroplane
First time up.
African . Consolidated Theatres,

Ltd., the new title for the merger of
African Theatres, Ltd., and Kine
mais, Ltd., is liable to prove, with
Its big chain of theatres, a for
midable ai-ray against any attempt
to oppose them.
Afrltone F|lm Productions, the

new independent, have had try-outs
at their studio In Wynberg, Cape
town, seeking for budding film

stars. The raw material presented
before the camera has some possl

billties and many Impossibilities.

Anstralia

Cobb

Terrific heat hurting.
Charles Munro to America,
Two Sydney theatres dark
Barry Barnes and Mary

here.
'Barretts of WImpole Street' this

month.
George> Robey and Ella Shields

booked for tour. .

Enormous crowds due next month
for Sydney Bridge opening. .

'Bitter Sweet' and 'Autumn Cro
cus' In pj-eparatlon by W. T.
Hoyts have recently Installed an

orchestra of 32 In their Plaza, Syd-
ney.
Government may increase tax

grab oh amusements owing to cash
shortage.

'

Tin hare racing hurts; suburban
trade. Twehty-flve thousand folk
attended meets twice weekly.
Censor has not banned any pic-

tures for quite a while. English
pictures are now getting by without
much snipping.
Next; March will see the Opening

of the W. T.. Grand Opera Co. in

Sydney. Artists imported from' Italy
with locally trained chorus.
Efftee Studio, Melbourne, working

on musical , talker under title of 'His
Royal Highness.' George Wallace,
burlesque trouper, featured.
Fullers will extend their revue

units all over eliaih if business con-
tinues good in Sydney.. Not ex-
pected to import foreign artists yet
awhile. .

.

Hugh D, ^tcIntosh. former con-
troller of the Tivoll Theatres, plans
re-entering the flght game In Aus-
tralia if he can get the backing.
Mcintosh statied he proposed brlnp-
ing Camera here for three fights
and offering the giant 16,000 pounds
to make the trip.

Suva, a British settlement in the
South Seas, has just had its prlhci-

pai theatre wired for talkers. Island
of Suva has a large native popula-
tion together with a few hundred-
white settlers, mostly government
ofllclals. When first program was
offered before' a mixed audience, the
natives almost went crazy oyer dia-

log on the screen. They demanded
to know from where 'devil noise'

came, dnd could not be pacified until

tlie.woi'ks were shown them.

Paris

John Van Druten.bick.

Walter JL.dng to Berlin.

Suzette O'NU Is very ill; : .

Dranem a hit In the talkers.

Gf.. W. Pabst back from Africa. - ^
Rene irauchols In his own play;

'Elcktra' revived at Par|s. opera;

. Opera singers all over the place.

.. .Adolphe Merijou at .a prize fisrht.

Joe Mansfield no longer with Fox.

Paul Fejos signing, up with Osso.

Lee rianslcoy . riecoverinig from
flu.

'Smart Money' a complete flop
here. .'

. Hamilton GlbbS living on Left
Bank. '.

.

Luis Arnold planninf plcturitts

here.
Henry Shubert over to write a,

novel.
Mrs,

,
Cliff Fischer in hospital

again. -

'Lawrence Drake turning pub-
lisher.

.

Roy Wood on toUr with 'Sexe
Faible.' ,

,
Patsy Ruth Miller expected

sl-ortly, . :

Dorothy Farnum postcarding from
Riviera. '

.

.Buisihess at the Casino de Paris
terrible.
Lacey Kastner off to Alg:iers on

business.
"Pay Garnett. writing that he'll be

over:soon. :

.

Oiikrainsky's American dancers at
the Opera.
Djuria B^.rnes with MIstlnguett

at 'Hector,'
Ernest de Regnier returning to

Hollywood^
Ben Migglns back With; Shanghai

news reels.
JanO Marnac preparing for her

second fllrn.

Anny Qndra coming back for
French talkie.
Paul Litawig Stein is going back

to Hollywood.
George Kann doing the night

clubs in Berlin.
'Hold My Hand,' recording from

London, Is big hit.

Rex Ingram and Alice Terry want
to do an6ther film.

John Weld showing copies of his
first novel around..
Wilfred Hoare preparing for

Viennese operetta.
Double bill at the Alhambra for

26 cents is popular.
Ruth Putnam Mason, throwing a

a big scramble was taking place, in

a childish attempt not to have it

pVibllcizedi
Rhyls . closeO Mon Jardin when

buslnesr fell off. New Joint Is ow
a private club located hear the
Palais Royal. Enti-ahco only oh
cards numbered by tho manage-
ment..- ".

,

brawl for the press,
The Michael Farmers in the Lon

don society columns.
Plenty indies . resulting in easy

tests for mannequins.
Earl Leslie throwing a party at

the 'Bolte a Matelots.'
Joe. ZelH planning to return to

New York for a month.
Fans disappointed: Marlene Diet-

rich is not coming, over.
Ted Trolle going back to Holly

wood to be an extra again.
Peverall Marley back from the

Riviera and going to work
Victor Glover working hard on

scripts even if studio is closed.
Pauline Garoh, ex- Sherman, and

Helen Costello, exing-Sherman,
chewing the rag.
Gary; Cooper going back to the

States and talking about the rhino
th t. almost got him.

Irvin Mai-ks at the Chinese res-
taurant three tables away from Lili
Chatain and his party.
In sixth week original version of

'Her: Man' with French sub-titles
still packing the Palace.
Kitchen Pirates making a bee

line from the lie de France to the
Morris bfflce, arid off to Bierlin. .

Tallulah Bankhead's sister, Eu-
genie, giving the French lawyers
hope by preparing to marry, again
here.
Maurice Rostand waiting for Bob.

Kane to return before he sees 'The
Man I Killed' and invites Brland as
guest ..

Though Gilbert Clark is in Lon-
don somebody in Paris looks enough
like hina: to cause mistakes by his
best friends.
Local thieves stop at nothing.

Latest awag Includes 500 young
trees, pulled out from' a nursery-
man's plantation. •

Charlie Gordon bringing over
stills of 'Jarnegan' and miniatures
for the sets. Show will soft-pedal
air Hollywood slams.
Hubert Darren booking pictures

from every company for his two
houses, 'The Washington Palace'
and 'Studio Diamant'
Bculah Lii{lngHtono writing from

oLondon she would appreciate any-
body giving space to Walter Mor-
osco or. Cbrlnhe Grifnth.
BarbettOi the American female

impersohjitor, who is taken up by
local society for his I ;!;,: :

at the Empire from South America..
Challapin confirming story of trip

to Amerl'-a and also that lie's going
to London to do film for Jew Era,
but without backing money from
Chaplin.

By. E. p. Jacpbi

Influenza . running riot" aniohg
stage fblk.

Jan Klepura, tenor, here again for

guest performance at the opera»

Very little show, but chic to

promenade your skis In town, pre-
tending to be off to the hills.

New I'estaurant .
'Broadway* just

opened on Terez Boulevard. Popu
lar prices and jazz orchestra,

Hevesi. mariiager of National the
atre, lecturing at Relnhardt Semi
nary In Vienna on the art of direct
ing.

Baron Eorahyi, cabinet minister,
head of Treasury .Department, com-
posed a string quartet to be per-
formed at Academy of Music next
week.

Felix Welngartner, famous or
chestra leader of 65, who married
his pupil. Carmen Stiider, 26, gave
his first joint recital with his young
bride.

Ferenc Molnar's new play, '.Some
body,' to be performed here. Author
is at Cannes, sending eight-page
special delivery letters with re
hearsal instructions twice daily.

Enimy Kosari operated on for ap
pendicitis. . Gizi Simon, her undei^
study in the operetta 'Ex-Princess'
at the Andrassy-uti cabaret, took
he-' part, but when Glzl got flu

Emmy got out of bed and doubled
for her own double.

London

MOan
By F. A> Shepley

Columbia's 'Dirigible* Is being
shown at the San Cai-lo Cinema, in
place of 'Charley's Aunt.'

Great play Is being made In the
posters to say that the fllm has
nothing to do with Sidney .Chaplin's
fllm.

'Daddy Long Legs' ('Papa Gam-:
baltinga') did Well , at the . -»rLX
The dubbing is rather better done
than, usual

. Second largest theatre in Milan,
the Dal Verme, 3,000 capacity, has
gone picture and variety.. Prices
are lOi 15 and 20c.

Josephine Baker has changed her
repertoire at the Teatro Llrlco,
which Is filled nightly in a way that
no other theatre has bcon cinco the
war. •

The Odeon Cinema has ' found a
magnet In 'LePetIt Cafe,' Para
mount, with Maurice Chevalier as
lead. The film is founded on a
Tristan Bernard comedy.

The revue. 'Tutto Dipende' da
Quelle' ('All Depends on That'), by
the Rlccioll-Primavera Co., is above
par. A laughable skit oh Gandhi
was enjoyed immensely.

At reduced' prices, 'Moby Dick,'
silent, is doing but moderate busi-
ness at the Reale Cinema. John
Barrymore still grips despite a story
that is quite alien to inland Italians.

. The Ufa's Lubitsch-directcd 'Mai
plu I'amore' (French version) mer-
ited the warih reception it had at the
(jlnema Reaie. The Bluettc-Navar-
rlnl variety company and Jazz band
give a good revue.

'Nel Gorge Del Destine' ("In the
Whirlpool of Fate), Polish AS-TobIs
film, lias had a favorable reception.
Italy will look forward to seeing
Betty Amann again because she is

for Italians Just what the doctor
ordered.

.

The Da!l Verme, the second Lyric
theatre after the Scala in Milan. Is

keeping to variety and pictures.
The first part of the program Is

taken up with 'Grand Hotel.' A.Fo::
Italian talker film, 'Ti-ansatTan-
tlc,' occupies the remainder of. the
time. iShoW runs froni 8 p.m.' till

15 a.m.
'Ben-Hur* has left the .Sari Carlo

Cinema after' three months, a run
unheard of in the history of Milan,
and has been replaced by 'Charley's
Aiint' (Columbia), dorie into Italian
by Dihb iTalconl. Charles Ruggles
has made a great hit, which Is an-
other unii.sual thing for po.st-war
Italians, v/ho are! little given to
mirth.

.

'I Love' ('Free Soul') (Metro) has
just begun what promises to be a
successful run at the Odeon (Jlnema.
All the femmes are keen to judge for
themselves whether Clarke Gable is

really a second Valentino,' as has
been extensively advertised. Nor-
ma Shearer and I-f.slic Howard have
Italian voices which : appear to : be
in .keeping -Vvrth their persohalltlcsj,
l)Ut Lionel. HaiTyniore and Clarke
f^able are so very Ijadly .sorvcd that

Press, hoys requested to leave
[
the film surfers greatly, many of

their .etands In the Chambre when I the public Jeering.

Paul BriglJind, composer, died,

Henry Newman, film Witer, en-
.gaged..

.
.

Owen Kares recovered from in-
fiuenza,!

John Payne nearly flooded out at
Staines.

,

".

Moss Enipires now have five
Ijookers. „•',

Spring models in girls and robes
are out.
Fonl brought out new auto here

at $550.
Corrine Griffith in a huddle on an

Elstree set.
Shayle Gardiner back .at Elsti*ee.

with B. & D.
Two more English film fan maga-

zines due out.
Doug Haig, of Universal, to Can-

ada In the spring. .,

Spring floods at Teddlngton keep-
ing the Warner itaff worried.

:

Haddon Mason claimed' two eagles
and two birdies in one round.
Irving Asher lived on the Thames

for a year and never crossed It yet.
Lfeslie Henson played golf with

Alec Herd this week and still talks
about if.

The Bogey Club, Bush House, so-
called because the members still
can't play down to it.

Provincial coffee and cake vaude-
ville circuit issues contracts reading
'No. complimentary tickets to be
given to landladies.'
The .Curtiss Browne dance intro>

duced four authors to four gossip
writers, and it was found there were
only four altogether.

The Hague

(iarl Heath, secretary of English
Quakers, lecturing In Holland.
Crock; brought back by Krauss,

reapjng golden harvest in Holland.
Trade-show of Dreiser's 'Ameri-

can Tragedy' (Pai-amount) no
panic; critics cold.

Boxer Camera .here; on account
of his length Central hotel had to
get a bed eight feet long.

iSpanish Revue, a company of 30,

'

labelled, 'The Toros,' appearing at
Scala theatre in vaudeville and a
hit,

Pitchmen working the streets
with cheap German safety razor
blades, offering them at 10 and 16
cents.
Jack Hylton's band played a foot-

ball match at Amsterdam against

-

team of Carlton hotel staff. Eng-
lish team lost, 0-2.

,
Bart Kreieft, one of Holland's old-

est
.
actors, said • his farewell . to

stage, aged 78. in play. 'Dokter
Klaus' in Municipal theatre,^ Am-
sterdam.
Former

. wonder-child, now 16-
year-old violinist, Wolfgang Schhel-
derhan, touring Holland and play-
ing for AVRO broadcasting com-
pany as well.
In Amsterdam a special indus-

tries fair opened for the trade in
electric apparatus, radio-sets and
gramophones and disks. Forty
firms subscribed.
Movement growing in Holland to

stop foreign travel of natives with
slogan; 'See Holland First'. Crowds
go to Germany and Belgium as a
rule during short Easter holidays.

In Parliament liberals asked
questions about alleged radio scan-
dal, accusing minister public works
of favoritism in distribution of
broadcasting. Reds Joined hands
with Calvinists and Roman Catho-
lics and heii>ed minister out of this
dilemina.

Mexico City
By D. L; Grahame

•Anna Christie* is being played,
here by co-op at "Teatro Fabregas
for half peso (20c.) top; Fair biz.

Mysterious slaying of a man In
Cine Odeon, a Idrge nabe. Body was
found In a sack In a comer of the
picture house by an usher.

Bull flight fans urged to leave their
women folk home when they go to.

bull fights. Due to fainting of sev-
eiral femmes during an" especially
goi'y show recently;
Senorita Jacinta Aznar, Gonzalez

Gutierrez, aristocrat, was beaten to
death under mysterious circum-
stances In her home here. Sbe was.
an Inveterate theatregoer arid the
town's richest spinster.
Theatre managers have been re-

nlnded by the civic government that
.a law Is in effect which provides a
fine of 500 pe60.< (about $200) for all

houses that fall to present works of
Afcxican authors at least twice
monthly.
Interest In 'Santa,* based upon fa-

hioiis novel by Fcderlco Gamiboa,
Mexican scribbler, arid first native

:

mAde talker produced by National
Motion Picture .; Production Co., is

being stimulated by trailers exhibit-
ed in five large nab^s.
Group of girl shows are planned

by Jo.se Camplllo, operator of Tea-
tro Lhicp, burlesque. He has Inau-
gurate'd a good-flgure contest. Can-
didates par-ido In liatliirig .suits and-
masks at. earli .show, (^linpillo Is
lookliiir for .30 looker.". Contest is
cll'-king with gals and public.



VARIETY TIMES SQUARE
Miami Beach
By Beachcortiber

Mis. Hoover is duo in town any
time;

Paramount theatre lowers tariff

from 75 to 60 after 6: 30." ' \
Frances Maddux aiid the Lovey

Twins are on the Erhbassy cluh bill

no\v. • ~ •

Ray Gootz, impresario, producer,
and etc., has joined the jdle on the
beach. ,

'

: •
. .

Leo Reisnian has taken off his tux
aiid wears a: bathing suit iit. the
Rorioy in Miaini Beach,
Town was closed tight two nights

after the Embassy affairV The thiFd
time the lid has dropped.

Olive Faye,. Who wag with Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities,' lias been added
to the Frolics club show.
Miami 'Herald' went to press the

morning of the . Tropical Park race
track opening witli the entries miss
l.ng.

Brllish cruiser ariilved in. Miartil
Tuesday the first. Maybe to protect
British subjects at the . Embassy
club.

,

Miami tax collections are $700,000
under 1931., so the city is going to

.
close quarter of a niillidrt oft its

payroll.
Marque and Marquette, ^yho start-

ed the season at the Frolics club,
are now ohowing af the Olyrtipia
theatre.
George Gershwin got tired of the

comparative seclusion of Havana
and drifted back to the Gold coast
regibris.'

The Three Bachelors from Club
Lido are doing a turn at the Capitol
theatre, which Is trying out stage
entertainment.

.
Henry L. Doherty of Cities Service

is in town, probably to wonder what
to do about the yearly deficit at the
Mianii Biltmore hotel.

'

Ted Shawn held hla show/over a
full day to give the n^pvie men a
chance to film 'em for thie hews reels
at the hotsy Surf club.
Club Bagdad In Hialeah and

^Artie's Rendezvous In Hallandale,
'^0 miles north of Miami, are hit In
temporary padlock orders by federal
court.

Geoi'gei White last seen at the
Roney Cabana club with his chalf
way back and a barber doing his
'stuflC on the White hair, with Irving
Caesar applauding.
Miami Beach Kennel club has had

more celebrities than any two night
clubs In the districts. Imagine cor-
sages of orchids for headline pa-
trons at a. dog track!

Irene Bordohi cried bitter teard
when her contract ended at the Em-
bassy and another: contract hauled
her back to New York. She wanted
to istay In Miami Beach.
Trenton C. Collins of Tampa has

been appointed hy Governor Carlton
of Florida to see If he can persuade
some motion picture companies to
locate studios in Florida.
Night clubs and theatres sent

their performers out to Bay Front
park Wednesday and Friday, the
first ones In March for the 'steenth
charity show, of the winter.
Night after the attempted holdup

of the. Embassy club in Miami,
Jorge Sanchez, Cuban sugar king,'
gave a party at the Embassy and
had small shotguns for favors.
Last day's handle at Miami Jockey

• club was over |300,000 mark for a
season's record. The Widener track
dropped less than $40,000, even with
$90,000 repayment on loan figured In.

Sam Goldwyn had a ringside seat
at Embassy club and got an eyeful"
of Diane of Dario and Diane, danc-
ing duo. Goldwyn got a screen test
of the girl and she may got a trip to

• Hollywood. V
Al White, master of ceremonies at

Club Lido, got skittish, as masters
of ceremonies will, and introduced
Mubel Swor as Miss Sabin and
Charley Sabin as Mr. S wor, so Mabel
and Charley walked right out.
Frank Buren's Tropical Park track

made money the first day of It^
spring meeting, when $12,000 went
through the inutuels. Joe Widener
hsis to got above $180,000 mutuel
play before he can cork up the red
ink bottle;

Walter O'Keefe has Dulce Moo-
man Corrlnne, singer; Jlmmle Ray,
futuristic dancer; the Happy-Go^
Lucky Boys; Blanche Bowt singer,
and tlie Carltons at the Hollywood
Country club until Ethel Merman
moves In March 10.

Phil T. PerldniB, former- British
"kmateur golf champion, was shot out
of the finals of the Mkimi-Biltmore
championship when a bandit pinked
him in thd thigh at the Embassy
club holdup attempt the. night before
Phil was lo play in the tourney
•finals. :.

Phootinpr at tho Embassy club
Btiirlocl- jn the cisli room, whore a
pouplo of Kuaras arc hidden, in an
upper rooni. First shot floored ono
bandit and his pal loxikod up to see
w-hero it was com Ins from. Next

. shot caught him square in- the
mouth.
Miami and Miami Beach public

offlcials any they are going to force
Basollnp coinpanies to cut gas prices,
but delayed meeting until March,
•o cut may not .come until April,

C H ATT E
when tourists have gone back home.
Oas sell.s for 2:; cents in Miami and
9 in Jack.sonville, though tank boats

have to travel farther .to get to

Jacksohvllle.
. John Golden is sitting oh the froint

veranda of the Flaniingo opening
teiegrams to see hbw much 'Riddle

Me Thiy* is.doing. John in an Inter-

view says he. is going to come to

Miami Beach every time he has a.

now play ready to open and let

somebpd.v else produce the show for

him. Three times he has done that

and tliree times ho had lilts* Three
times he stayed. In New York and
tiiree times he had .fiops.

Saninac Lake
By Happy Behway

. By Frank Scully

New hicfh for clear, days.
Carnival was rowdiest ever.
GFFA studios closed till March.

,

Renee Dereah here for 'Barranco,.

Ltd:' - .

Maurice Maeterlinck was a beaut-
judge.
Shaw's- 'Candida' at Monte in-

English.
Link Gillespie folding for Philly

iiextriiontli.

ICay Boyle uses yellow paper and
red enveloiies.
Bob Brown's new book Is 'Let

There Be Beer.'
Madeleine Keltle 'Thaised' with

her pipes frdizen.

.

Berthomieii making a Mexican pic
at Niceia Film studios.

;

The Four Amara Bros, copy the
billing of the Four Marx Bros.

Rlalto showis American talkers
every day at 6:30, but doesn't tell

ianybody about it.

Chlselers burnlnir over Sunday
Express's' crack that. Riviera- prices
douhle London's.
Hollywood features often reach

Riviera grind houses before they
make London first fuiis.

French trouper, hustling for train
to make his- next jump oh time,
nicked by a taxi he passed up.
Though France has been a re-

public, for 60 years, every third
celeb you meet is at least a mar-
quis. •

.

Miss Denmark (Aase Clausen),
who copped the Miss Europe title;

from 15 other .paper-picked beauts,
really was the prettiest.
Kenneth Littauer of

.
'Collier's'

hopped froni ,New York to Nice to.

bag Phillips Oppenheim and then
hopped right home again.
That English authoress who sent

a Corslcan bandit plash letters turns
out to have been a Mrs. Nelson. She
once backed 'Abi-oad,' floppo month-
ly mag.

Mile, de Vic Beamish, who
authored 'Miss Perfection,' all about
an Alrdale, dedicated It. to the
hounded hereditary Prince of
Monaco. .

That story that Ameleto Battlsti,
Ui-uguayan banker, .'lost' 21,000,000
francs in one week while, holding
the nut of the baccarat tal;iles, was a
press plant.

'Adventures of King Pausple,'
Honegger operetta about a realm of
nudists w^here a lez seduces the
king's'flap, is in Nice now. Picture
version being readied in Paree.
Ether Watts Mumford, friend of

Nina Wilcox. Putnam's for 20 years,
is claiming Nina muscled her out of
her share on a new play they did
together. Called .'Night Work,' it's

all about bagslingers..
mtzy routine being parachuted all

along the coast. Mandellcu polo
club admitting anybody now, tennis
club.3 slashing ehtrlbs 60 per cent,
'treiite et :qua.rante' . can be played
for as low as a buclc a throw, and
Monte Carlo roulette is down to a
19-cent minimum.

Jacksonville

Recentl.v a check of the Breakers
at Palni Beach showed 102 guests
and 581 servants.
Tampa has been having poor

business, the Florida at St. Peters-
burg has not opened at all. this, sea
son, and, Miami is .40% off.

Some hotels have tough going.
The Collier t-haln on tlio lower West
Coast, is in receivership, the Alcazar
at St. Augustine has not opened all

year,
As a result of the shifts in Jack-

sonville, Guy A. ivenimei' is how
handling the FlPi'lda. and Palace,
John Crovo is at the Imile.rial and
Gordon Reap has been transferred
to Fort Myers. .

Reductions in, salaries all oveV
the Sparks circuit," ' tho largest
operated in tlio state, closing of a
majority of the hou.ses, although
this is the best season of tlie. year
ordinarily b9causo of the tourist
crop.' •

,. . .

.Greyhound raGlng*. has had Us ef
foct, the ijiSOO-seat Florida theatre
now being on a two-day basis, dark
every day cxcppt Saturday and
Sunday. Avm-.-tge crowds of 2,500
to 3,000/a night at Orange Park,
dog race, nieot scheduled to run
through March.

'

Tony Temple back to bed. -

Marlon Perrotte visiting lodge.

Harry Eiigllslv holding his owni

Harry Namba. has sold his Co-
rona.-',

Write to those that you know In

Saranac,'

Ben Shaffer more trouble, under
pbservation. ^

Dolph Singer, ' newcomer, show-
ing up lOO^o.

.

' Annamae Powers fighting off a
slight cold, abed. .

Lee LaMar topping all blow-outs
with her orchestra. . :

Dorothy Wilson, back to ti,ie in-

flrmat-y department.
Lilly Leonora adding poundage

weekly, abed two years.
oh yeah, Saranac weather brought

60 -degree drop ih 24 hours.
Speaks here .gonie delulce.- Added

white collar floor managers. \ .

MlUie Jasper up first: time In six'

months, one nieal downstairs.
. Alice Carman down with- a bad

cold, in spite of adding, weight.
Martha- Growald left the Inflrhi-

ary department, up and happy.
Mrs. . James Williams shot a sur-

prise visit >from husband, James,
Dorothy Harvard now up after a

year's siege abed and Is she glad!
.

Alton B. Anderson, Pontlac de-
luxe tux manager, back from Syrar
-CUSG
Joe Lang up after a ,three-week

siege abed, . downtown soon for
talkers.
Lawrence McCarthy hitting on all

six. Writing music between cure
periods. . ,

'

Alice McMamee, daughter of Mike
McMamee,'week-ending it here to
see daddy.
John Demii^ey ho like porch cur.^

Ing when It is 25 below zero. AH:
up patient.

»

Phyllis Milford, on. her second
week In bed with grippe, got it

licked how.
Ex-mayor Sunn . of Schenectady

stopped off long enough at the lodge
to say hello.
Angele Papulls, who has seen

more beds than Grand Rapids, hold-
ing her own.
Danny - Murphy, over-fat with

clothes all misfit, good for laughs
with his dialect.

Bill Nelson, ex-first nlghter
(Bronx), now . holding open house
for all showfoiks..

Bill Robinson due here to do tap.

dancing for gang.. Wired he Would
try and maiie It soon.
Chris Hagedorn got a surprise

visit . from his brother. Chris is

holding his own in bed. :

Louie Rheingold, Clancy cottage,
Trudeau, N. Y., added thirty pounds.
Up. now on mild exercise.
Thelma Meeker, a newcomer at

the hlll-tpp lodge, late of the Dainty
Marie act, little run down.
Eddie Casey, producer, Saranac-

Ing for a few months, may stock
show it again this season. .

''Andrew Molony at his best, seen
talking it over with Russ Kelly and
maybe another big time act. .

Constance . Reeves, ex-N. V- A.
guest, now broadcasting over
WNBZ on the Nelson program.
Joseph Vaughey, 120 South Lin-

coln St., Denver, Cold;, did the trick
oke. Going to try Denver work.
- Elks here \\'lll try and stage 'Last
Mile,' under the personal direction
pf Russ Kelly. All local talent.
Dr. Sakosky, house medico, doing
wonders with comeback; patients
showing up so well nurses are Idle.

Tommy Vicks a new arrival at
the lodge. Late pf Vicks and Law-
rence. Needs rest and ozone. Very
incipient case. . .

Mr. arid Mrs. Jerome J. Maler
:and. Mr, and Mrs, Alvin V. Filer
gave the lodge the ogle as guests of
Dr. Edgar Mayer,
Charles Llbecap ahout' ready for

unlimited exercise and a job thing.
A great comeback. Looks like photo
work for Charles.
Lotsa shlllers still here since the

Olympic games. Dough too tight
with no connections ma.de the going
arid getting hard.
Eddie Voss and Tommy -Abbott

are rehearsing new . act for lodge
erttertalnmerit. Freddy Snyder,
town stooge, outstanding hit of -act.

Jack Nlcoll lost all hut one. suit
of clothes in fire here and nea.rly
got nicked himself. Had to use
oxygen to bring him to, okay n ow.
That hoy. Ton Lenlhan, Fairview

^ianor Rest, Tucson, Ai-iz.. IS doinjj
bigfthlngs in a healthful way; be-
tween ciues he pencils fbr a local
rag. .

.Dr. James W. Smith, eye special

-

i.st, N, V. A. lay-member who did
that famous Sam Langford eye
operation, was a yisitpr at the
lodge.
.
Paula Campbell, who took the

cure here two years ago here , for
that look-over thing and the X-rav.
report lOO'e oltay, she will resumo
on the big street.
Lee Fester, Middlesex, San.,

Waltliam, ai;iss.. nvuch under the
weather, leaves that shn. for the

Peter Bent Brighton hospital, Bos-
toh, Mass., for thorocoplasty (rib

operation). States In hla letter that

Adam had tho; first rib operation.

Great boy, write him.

loop

Wife of Jules.Herberviaux very IH.

Jack Ferdle Is sending Jils Fput
Cadets act east. , :

.

'

It's; itettlng, tougiier for beer joints

around the, Lpdp.
Fritz Blocki's new. play .will "see

productioh aoort; .

Eddie Voynow eastward on an-
other cphferehcp hunt.

Big. turnout greeted tlie Laemmle
party between trains here.

New Wm. ." orris quarters Ppei^ed
to a holdout the first day^
Paul Cohen holding down a qu'ar-

tet\.bf jobs for Columbia, records. .

:
Rumored that Louie Lipstone. has

landed the Jewish hour on the ttlr.

Art Kassel's song • 'In 1933' offici-

ally okayed as World's Fair anthem.
Nat Krohn has a legitimate

squawk comlnig. It \Is the Butler
studio. .

Garage in back of the Palace
caught fire, but didn't disturb the
house.
Danny: Russo now ensconced as

permanent
.
pit conductor at the

Palace. ..

R'Ichy" Craig,. Jr., sped . through
town, in tlie .Auburn on his way to
Sioux City.

.
Emory Ettelsoh had a hectic air

i-lde from New York and Is going
back by rail.

'

Ben Ehrlich and the Missus off to
Florida for a two-week business-
pleasure jaunt.
Frank Delmainc In the market for

lozenges, syrups and hot-baths to
fight a cought. .

Phil Dunas Is now making longer
jurrips, while Dave Dubln is re-
hearsing for better times.

E, . T. Beatty, Izzy Herk's local
rep, flipped down to the everglade
dls'trict to tackle a load of sun-
shine. -

Dr. Frank Elliott cZ Davenport,
la., who organized the Central
Broadcasting: Company, Is running
for Congress.
Ben Elsenberg griabbed the rattler

fo:- the coast ".s part of his prize
for winning the local Universal
sales ace position.

.
Verree Teasdale, here, with 'Ex.i

perience Unnecessary,'" in a taxi
accident last Week but w-ent on with
the show that night.
Walter. Donovan tossed off a

preview of 'Oh© Hour .Witb You,'
Chevaller-MacDonald flick, to give,
the local music boyS: a flash of the
tunes.
Jimmy Petrlllo is sporting a brand

new $6,000 Lincoln with a chauffeur
who gets $60 a week, which is al-
most a musician's scale. Both car
and driver were gifts to Petrlllo by
the union. . \
KYW . studio band pulled a sur-

prlsei on Harold Bean, soloist. In
honor of his wedding. Broke him
up in the middle of his broadcast
warbling by suddenly throwing cow-
bells on the floor and going Into a.

discord. Ended by announcing the
hitch-up over the mike.

Oakbnd
By Wood Soanes

A little sunshine again!
Betty Compson in town at Para-

mount.
And another ppllcy change at

Premier with vaudeville added for
week end, four pick-up acts;
Another policy at Grand-Lake^

two second-runs a week with stage
show first half and stage band sec-
ond half.
Bernice Claire home again called

by illness of her father Dolph Jahnl-
gan, old timo electrician. Ho is out
of danger, now.

Negptiatipns pn for opening of
old American as iridependent house.
Last tenant was Fox West Coast
which kept it closed for a year.

Buisiness generally on the up-
grade with all down-town houses
doing nicely

, but tough pickings in
the neighborhoods due to downtown
price slashes.
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd

negotiating with city of Oakland for
use of the cutter Bear on Antarctic
expodltibn, Bear is. loaned to film
cdriipanles occasionally and kept for
show purposes on Oakland Estu-
ary.

;

Bargaining under way by Plhcris-
Roesner interests- ih S. F. fpr for-
eign films and road shows at City
Giub theatre here, controlled by
Women's City Club. House now-
used for locturens, amateur, etc.
!f<oats. .980.. - . ' -

Pos.sihIUty of re-opening o£ Ful-
ton -ivlth- Henry Duffy providing atr
tractions to break jump between

F. and L. A. Fir.st. will be Col-
leen Moore, in •Tju! Church Mouse,'
peni-llled in for Holy ,Week, but
canoelled In fiivor of a diite.

Montreal

Ernip stone crops up again.
Billy Morrison loses brother
Goof liowolcke chatting in Itus,

slan.
Local , unemployhient relief com-

ing to end.
Marlon Beats building up follow^'

ing at Savoy.
Railway company hands back 4%'

of wage slash.
Hard .liqUor taxed 5 to 15 cchts^

according to price.
All local dallies down on adver-

tising for February.
Dune MacDonald off to basobail

work-outs in- Soitth.
All picture houses absorb extra

2Vb% amusement tax.
Canadian radio fees doubled to

$2 commencing April 1.

Jake Macklin digs out tho old tux
for big meeting Thursday (3).
'Municipal elections campaign
starts Tuesday (8). and likely to hit
nabe houses.
Things shaping up for tough

times
.
for exhibs on admitting

minors, to theatres.
First Cdnadlan-maldo sound pic-

ture of Canadian Rockies shown at
Capitol, Friday (4).

.
Railway organizing Inter-clly ex-

cursions at bargain rates,, helps
pictures over week-ends.
Eateries soaked by 6% tax on

meals above 34 cents, are offering
that price eats to customers.
Montreal Theatre Managers' As-

sociation revived with a bang, at
grand Pow-Wow at Mt. Royal hotel
with all managers .and most ex-
change men attending.

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

.

Worthy Hills ailing.

. Joe Frankel around on a cane;
John Grinpld is a roller polo fiend.
Dance emporiums oit to 36 cents.
Looks like Roy Ward got 'the

break.
An. even break on Morgan-Bradon

wager.
Did Freddy Mack receive that

letter?
Bijou runs roughouse amateurs

Fridays.
Sue Kramer tells 'em—she doesn't

explain 'em.
Eddie Weaver claims he's off golf

this season. ^
Is E. J. Harvey of Bristol over

that sickness?
Paint and Clay Club's 31st annual

exhlb. now on.
Will Harry . Feldman take that

Eela Blau offer?
Yale Junior Prom considerably

toned down this year.
Trick cpat makes Bobby Hitch-

cock look like a barber.
Mrs. N. G. Osborn, wife of 'Cour.^

ior' editor, died March 3..

Mac McKerness once won one cuff

button as a prize hoofer.
Tom Brown now booking vaude

acts at Roger Sherman.
Richard Skinner shuttling between

Madison and New York.
Harry Berman working both ends
—studying and teaching.
N. H. Drama Tournament set for

Yale theatre April 4, 6, 6, 7.

Rapp, senior, naps with one pillow
below and one above the conk.
Tonl. Russo pretty nifty on those

sketches of fascinating femmes.-
,
Romantic spots—back of band-

stand at Rapp's Pavilion Royal.
Heaton Robertson still taking

bows for successful Ice Carnival.
Philip Parlsl, Manhattan Opera

Co., soloist third Civic Orch. concert.
Harvey Cocks has accumulated

quite an autographed photo collec-
tion.

So Maxine DtJ^le of the Wash.,
DiC;, Earl,; follows' this column, does
she?

'Journal -Couricf' has added Dan
Thomas Hollywood Gossip to theat.

page.
Temporary receiver appointed fpr

local 'Times' r— Macfaddeh - backed
sheet. .

•

.

Enough talent In Rpger Sherman
stage crew to produce their own
show. ,.

Prof. Baker elected pres. of newly
formed National Theatre Conference
in Iowa.
Louis Erhardt, Yale drama dept.,

gave Elm City Players talk on 'Stage
Lighting. '. ,

-
-

Mary Chaney Dittler soloist with
Philip James Symphony in N. .Y.

broadcast.
Shakeup in Fox^Pbli cre.w witli

Vaude fadeout leaves Frank O'Conr
noil and Tom Clark.
A 1 p.m. 'xirrowsmlth' opening and

no print till noon brought a worried
look to Bcrnle Hynes,

: E. Kingsley Provennilrc, Yale
Dramfi, directed Evening Dramat's
'Man in tlie Bowler Hat.'
New ofilc-ers Conn, M.P.T.O; J.

Flshman, pros. ; A. G. Johnson ami
Malurico Sliulriian, vice i)res.; E. .f-

Levy, SCO.

Local theatrical training studio

'guarantees profeaslpnal engage-
ments to those who- complete' our

cOurses'-T-<ih, yonh V

. When l)empKoy. ordering 0 o'l'lm'lc

breakfast at Hotel Taft, asked
Frerich toast, waiter .said 'Sorr.v. .«lr.

the French broad doesn't i:on)c jd

till 10 b'-clock.'
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^ Minneapolis

By Lei Ree«

vretB an* drys series of

'^ueBt'dinc^fl torlnelne biz Into

stock burlesque house.

***^aUy Ol^n scans market trend

^i«2Sv but doesn't risk money.
than »T;000.000 o^ work

- In ciampalgn for unem-

''wdnbrldge stock resortlne to

tw^fS'onlfl during Lent and It's

^Tnluais of the three Minnesota

IhStre caehiers are H. H., E. E.

^Vaudevin^ going over ' well In

Publlx neighborhood houses on

^Newspapers carrying plenty tt

BlMllne^ stuff on Fawcett domestic

"""pubHx" office saddened by death

of wife of Harold Stone of account-

ing department. •

V^bmen's gyni on University of

Minnesota 'campus Into midway for

Penny Carnival.
Former Publix unit llnfe captain

and ballet girl working burlesque

tock house hiere.

Tied Berglund; Minnesota pro

jecUoirilst, recovering from Illness

at Asbiiry hospital.
Minneapolis voting four to one

In favor 6t prohibition repeal in

ijiterary Digest poll.
'

Sluisan:Nick, Fanchoh-Marco 'Car-

menesque' Idek, forced out of line

as result of broken wi ist.:

'Happy Wonder Trio,'- local radio

performers, now with burlesque
atock company at. Qayety.

• Hunter Marshall, Orpheum uslier,

aubbed effectively at moment's no;
Uce for stooge in Frank Ulbuse act.

Bandy Merrlman, the Minnesota
treasurer, performing as, magician:
OB the side a.t Publlx uptown
houses.
Conchita Montenegro here in perr

aon at Minnesota and on Lyric
creeri In 'Gay Caballero' sImuN
taneouslyi
Pola Negri and Betty Cbmpton

booked for personal appearances at-

Minnesota besides EI Brehdcl and
Cab. Calloway. :

' Italph Carcioflnl. unoinciar Italian

ambassador and Minnesota - theatre
.contractor, in mourning. Must cut
out spaghetti.
Leon Jtorton, ' Minnesota theatre

cljlef ufshpr, Icarninpf muHic ar-
ranging from George Parrlsh, house
musical adviser.
aport lovciii i^eeved -because Uni-

versity of Minnesota let Fritz Crls-
ler, atheltic director, get away to

Princeton as head football coach;
immense exploitation campaign

on El Brendel'3 personal appear-.
»hce at Minnesota, Marcli \ 11,

•tairted three weeks in advance. . ..

. Eunice Norton, local 22-year-old
pianist, receives ovation as soloist

With Minneapolis. Symphony or-
chestra. Her dad's a power In poli-
tics..

Local sheets donated full page
•ds for anti-hoarding campaign. lii

8f Paul, 'Dispatch' cashed in on
stunt, selling ads to local mer-
chants.
R. R. Hill, mariager of Min-

neapolis RCA branch, elevated to
additional post of supervisor ot
RCA-Vlctor service for the entire
central division.

•

Appearance of Hinda . Wausau,
burlesque dance star, at Minnesota,
fed material to two competing col-
umnists on Minnesota .

'Dally,' uni-
versity student publication.
Art Abelson, Publlx district man-

ager in South Dakota, and Ben
Marcus, local Columbia, exchange
manager, injured when 'latter's car
Overtiirn'»d near WJlmar. Not serl-
•ur.

Jack Kllmariln, Minnesota stage
manager, among those who have
the 'once a week' habit of visiting
Gordon Greene, Publlx showman,
convalescing at Pokegama sani-
tarium.
"Wait Raschiclt of Faweett Pub-

lications' art department who, with-
out permission, photoed . Greta

tGarbo in her gardens sans usual
[
ellks and satins, back in town and

f
one of idle masses. ,

Shrlners' annual winter indoor
:

circus here drew 116,000 paid ad-
' missions, breaking all records and
netting $25,000, under 'Buzz' Bain

-

bridge management. In St. Paul
Bhow went into red-

Rochester
By Don Record

Cliff Smith, former manager of
"the Corinthian, 111. iii bed for
months.
Westend theatre trying out. family

night idea sponsored by Bettor
Films Council.
James Walllngtoh, former Roches-

vSr boy. said to be second hishf.st
paid radio announcer.

Seats for 'Vanities' at a premium.
Record for the Lyceum ot five pro-
ductlona in a row all packing them
,in.

Letter from George Ea.xtman rc-
sjgnjng from Rochester Hialoricdl
Society s,Hd he 'couldn't afford' the
10 nnnuttl.tee,
Marty Ander.ion, asHlstant man-

.•^ager of the Century; resigned to be-
come manager of dry cleaning chain
Shops. Fredorlrk Frledmaji, trcas-
»Tfi'. .^uoreeds.
Ruth te. .Welch, dance student,

CHAT T E
Cleveland

By Glenri C. Piillen

awarded
. $2,600 tor Injuries In

stretching exercise at dancing
school. Girl's inother given $1,300
additional for medical care and loss
of services. ;

Tendency of guin peddler to post
himself- in front of the Century,
Palace or Rochester, according to
which was doing best biz, got into
the newspapers .. with result that
rival managers bid for his Ipresence.

HoUywood

Music Box twoTfor-ones .
Inunda,t-

Ing the town.
Eddie ,

Kane up one notch from
producer roles to detectives. .

Thayer Ridgway now with Earn-
shaw-Young, handling radio ads;
Ricardo . Cortez and. George

O'Brien will see Broadway together.
Latest makeup trick allows past-

Irig individual, eyelashes .to nature's.

Anonymous wag submitted a Hol-
lywood stoi'y to 'Vanity .Fair* by-
lined Puella Parsons. . :

Charlie Jiidels
;
figuring on. drlv-

frig back to New: York and looking
for someone to isplit the expense.
Grouchb: Marx says, that; when

show people live on the American
plan they either picic. up diabetes Or
indigestion.
Hollywood office buildings yell-

ing for tenants and Another new
one, scheduled to go up at Holly-
Wood and Vine.
Use of banners over the sidewalk

by theatres has. spread to every-
thing. Latest flag on the boulevard
is 'Offices for: rent, $30."

Jack Dempsey is owner of the
Barbara hotel again, taking back
the property on i rnortgage de-
fault. . Brother Joe. In as manager.
Joe La Fer, assti director on 'This

la the Night' at Paramount, ordered
Sidney Foxe, a visitor on the set, to

get Into some mbb; stuff with the
rest of the. extras. .

With the studio production board,
advisory board and the directors of

the Five Friends plan, Fox studio
lunchroom at noon looks like a
rotary club luncheon.

Local Lambs met Sunday (28) at

Francis Donnegan's house and
pledged $3,500 for the club.. Pat
O'Brien, Bert Wheel6r and Wallace
.Ford are the finance committee.
Fred Dempsey, Feist rep, warbling

four times weekly at KFI-KECA
and proudly displaying a clipplhjg

from the Cleveland 'Press' pointing
to him as. an example of a' twb-
ilsted crooner.

Nearly forgotten miniature golf

spots are bobbing up again as set-

tings for Ice cream stands. . Local
ice cream distributors think a
freakish looking building is neces-
sary to sell the tongue coolers, and
so are moving Into the little office

structures.
Roland Young's silk hat saved

him fromi serious Injury during a
scone in ^This Is the Night' at Para-
mount when the limousine in which
he was riding, made a quick stop
as he got to his feet, sending him
through the glass partition Into the
chauffeur's compartment.

Canton, 0,

First robblns here.
Haskctball on the wane.
I'otatoes 19 cents a peck.
Staprc shows at Warner Palace

and Loew's not likely now till fall.

TInir.ston, the magician, ends
vaiide tour In Akron and jumps, all

the way to coast to resume forRRO.
Duice Drukenbrod, a local boy

.sldesHoxv . manager Ilagch". '>ck-Wal

-

Lace circus, sells men's wear during
off sca.soh.

Tommy Waltenbaugh, veteran
losit manager, more than 20 years
at Grand, Cantpn. night . w.atchman.
now fn local parage;

Crcne and Glenn, WTAM radio
favorlte-s, who clicked on yaude tour

several months ago, trying, apother.

with ten people unit sho^y
Jean Calloway and band, con-

trarted for local ballroom more thai)

a month, cancels less than a week
In advance of engacrement.

• •<ih l About Town' at WHBC, Can-
ton radio station, Is Florence Mel-
choir; Chats nightly about current
.hoatre billis and night spots.

AValter Arribler Players, now In

(Ifth month, at Grand Opera: house,
t^aiiton,. goes under canvas Irt nearr

1)Y spot wlien .season ends indoors.

'diaries Seigrlst troiipp, aerlall.sts,

more than :20 years with the Rlhg-
llng-Kaniiim show, .switclied this

sca.son to "^'agcnbeck-iWnllace. Sci-

•frlst roliear.sirig. . : .

rioorpe. Williams, who has been
.'set In all winter at the New China.

Clovoland, leaves soon f''»* tour of

oiip-nlghlprs through the territory

u iiero WTA.'\r radio broadcasts havi>

made fa\'orable Impression.
. .Musl< iana and stage hands of

;

.\kron. • »iut of \Vork for .manyj
. nioriths. plan to try co-op '.stork- at

;

.Grand there. Will operate under

! iame set-up as Canton, - here In i

I
Jifth month, and stage hands, and;

(nni.s'loians getting anVwhere from
' ;20 to $50 a week. '

.

'

Denver's debt is $65,000,000.
. Jiusic week May 1-8.

:
Claiude Wiatson resigned as Metro

salesman. .
-

Bill Egren -and Gux Cohn are
back from L. A. . . .

State Little Theatre tourney
week of April 11,

Don Conley selling 'Passion Play'
in southern territory.

.Sheffield Film Exchange getting
redecorating and linoleum.

O. H. Simon, Colo. Springs the-
dtre mariager, Denver visitor.' •

Slot machines being taxed $5 a
day. bid ordinance recently dug
up.- .

'
^ .-; : -. .

:

Ernie- Gibson now booker' for
.Uhiversal. Former Salt- Lake man-
ager.' : .';...,..-:'
Selwyn Levlnsbn, N. Ti, of the

Metro maintenance dept., here few
days.
Lou Ralleux will take his' band

but of the Brown Palace .Gasinova
May 1.

Lon Haas, recently Pathe Port-
land manager, selling, for Unlver-
sal here.

~

Mrs, :arid Mrs. Frank Kelley, Em-
press, iSalida, Colo., to Calif, for
tliree-week vacation.-- -

Gardner Wilson, drpheum pub
director, principal speaker at ad
club lunchieon last weeki

.

Donald E. Cave's brchestra from
L. A. moves Into the Broadmoor
iaiid Vic Schilling moves out. •

.

i)ay id ; Palferman, of the theatre,
dept. Hay^ bfflce, here cbntacting
officers of producer-affiliated thea-
tres and MPTOA..-
W. E. Matthe\^s arid Thos.

Thornton, Columbia salesmen out
ai)d Avill riot be replaced. Matthews
returning to coast. .

,

-'Jiilt LyncHj owner Empress, JLia-

rarriie, Wyb., passed through Den-
ver bri way home after lengthy ya-;
cjatlon for health. Looks fine.

Over a dozen organizations and
iujsiness' firms wanted to borrow
the brchestra background used at
the IJcriver Washington's birthday
week, ;

'.

'

Ban on 'Slapstick* sale iipheld by
District Judge Geo. Dunklee, who
ruled sale violated state law .re-

garding obscene books and maga-
zines. . .

Ka.spcr Monahan 'Post' dramatic
critic,: goes to the. ]^itts3.but;gii

'•Press' as reporter. His; old boss
oil the 'News' is manaiging ed of
tlio Pvi^iiH. •

One' hundred and sixty-four, all

born on Feb. 29, attended the leapl

yc.'ir party at the Orphenm on Feb.
20, and were treated to refresh-
ments after the show.

'

Frances Beery and L. L. Savage,
Columbia auditors, checking over J.

T. Sheffield's claim agaln.st them,
dating froiri time Cbl established
office here. Sheffield's claim Is on
contracts turned over. Suit to col-

lect has been filed in U. S. district

Cfijirt by Sheffield.
The following exhibs from out of

(own were seen on thie row: . Sid
WI.so-Baum, Idaho Springs, Colo.;.

M. P. Foster, Monte Vista, Colo.:

.r. F. Carper, Lafayette, Colo.; Jack
\A"ard, Douglas, Wyo.; John Ander-
son, Ft. Morgan, Colo.; Victor
rtachechi, Albuquerque, N. M;; J. E.
Tompkins, Colo. Spririgs; Wm.
Monagh, Boulder, Colo.; C. W.
KclIey, Greeley, Colo.; Virgil Hecn-
nn. Purlington, and Mr. and Mrs.
P'larik Kelley, Sallda, Colo.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

roal prlceis drop $1 a ton.

.Harry Nieedles arrives frqm Cuba
Willi grippe. •

Art show In town awards first

prize t'b forriier barber.
. Rfither snappy those ,

usherette
uniforms at the Pala:ce.

.Str.irid theatre fbr the first tiriic

since its oponing fifteen years ago
.'IOCS double feature.

Veronica Teroska returns from
boauty contest to resume cashier
ihiios at Publlx-Allyn;
Hartford 'Times' boasting, it.s

do\Vnlo\vn Xeon 'third largest in

.Vmci'lca in advertising.'
Tlio .Warner Princess is dark

a.g.-iln. JI.1S opened and closed, for

the seventh time In as.many months.
Krank Morln relieving Louis

r.cvinc, manager . .
ISmbassy, New

r.lrllain. wliile the latter is at a local-

'.lospital.

.Slirinv circus with May Wlrlh.and
others attracts mori' than Jin.noo

s)ic.etators in bne week at the Sftate

A'mory. .

'-

. Hophle Tucker makes a per.son.al

.•ippe.-ir.tnce at local charity slxiw.

H;irtfo!-il Iicr home town and she
lifi-r<iriii«' gratis.

1!o!j Ifolmaln paints picture of

rtuil) Uoland in oil and sends It at

her ro(ni»..s-t to the Uuth Roland (..*hl-

ra;,'o f! iris' 'club.

I/artford advertising men taking

liji' k .seals with depai-tmeiit stores

;e/-»rltig the .services of women copy
writers .11 reductions in salaries.

F. W. Thoriius is appointed honor-

ary, chairman of the charity concert
for the Hebrew. Old People's Iloriies,

and the event nets more than $2;000,
Suit for divorce against Jenny

Rugierp, member of chorus of a bur
lesque show, brbught by her hus-;
band was dishiisse l in the. Superior
Court, .

Lester Savlteer now in charge of
New England advertising of Warner
Brotliers tlieatres, with. Bien Finn,
his precedessor, raised in' ranks as
.assistant manager,

.
v

.

Portland^ Me.
By Hal Cram

Spring arrives two weejts early.
Only sriiall patches of sno\v left.

City Hall auditoriqm redecorated.
-Bostori 'Red' iriakes hasty retreat.
Plenty of midnight holiday shows.
Frank De Rice basking in south-

ern sun.
Several stock managers looking

over Jefferson. .

. Chick Hayes of Boston pinch-hit-
Ing for De Rice.
Brim Jewctt, former m. c, to run

for sheriff at Bath.> .

Patsy Ruth Clark danced Wash Ing-
tori Bicentennial- here.

. Jim Greely speaks to iBlks on
Portland's first picture show.
Chick Evans gbes to Manchester,

NJ H., to manage new radio, station.

Al Hlckey, former Jeff player,
starts radio sketch series of WCSH.
Amateur, - motion plcty^^e makers

here form club with Harris B. Coe
at head.

Indications point-to good tourist
summer here. Inquiries far ahead
of other years.

t-iTand presenting P'ortliind 'Fol-
lies of 1932' this week, in addition to
picture program.
: Two feature pictures and four
acts of vaudeville at Portland at top
price of two' bits. -

Outside parties seeking 15,000
acres of land In Maine to establish
private sportsmen's club.
Hoover should know he can't pry

dough froiri a Mainiac's sock; they
sew '<?m ori here in the fall. .

By Hal Cohen

It's a boy at the Al Abrams'. He's
of the 'Post-Gazette' sports staff.

. Jack Simons i.s building' a regu-
lar-tropical garden for his home.
Both Zlggy and his seci-etary,

Goldle,: \yero. down with, bad colds.
The ushers at the .Stanley have

formed a Sunday morning
.
riding

club.
.Ilmmy : Balmer's elght-year.?old

boy, Jimmy, Jr., is a leap year day
baby.
Local cricks reviewedTlot-Cha'

for second time when Lupe Vejez
went in. .

George Jaffe sending all his
friends boxes of pecans froni Hot
..Springs. -.

Tom Bodkin, a local boy, c.imo
on to. become company mariagGr of
'Hot-Cha.'
Pittsburgh papers first to . crack.

Mark Hellingcr-Gladys CJlad di-
vorce report,
YehMdl Menuhln drew an $8.50

fine for speeding after hi's Carnegie
Hall concert.
Dick Powell packed a nahc church

when he warbled th'rec liyhms the
other 'Sunday.
Horace Heldt went froiri here to.

the Netherland Plaza in Cincinnati
Cor- four weck.s. .'/

Somebody serit Lew Brown a box
of flow'crs 0.O.D while he was down
sick In hi.s hotel.

.

A fiock of 'iTot-Chai' girl.s got $200
.worth - of orchids every nitc from
an unknown admirer.

Claire .-.Madjette, nlte club, per-
foi'^er, plotting her own vaudc act
.with a five-piece band.

George, Young pulling iip Alvln's
shutters until April 4 when 'Bar-
rett.s' reli'<ht.s the legit site,

A couple of boys in the Hill dis-
trict are plotting a spot to rival

the.;Big Town's Cotton Club.
. Freda • and Palace .'were aniong

the first' Iio'ribrary memi)ftr.s ever
admittpd to the Variety Club.

.Some .sto<k interests are said to

be plotting a hid when the Rhnbert
I'itt goes on the auction block.
Kay ' Jjonna, known as' - Kay

Krfinick here, has landed ;i snstain-
'Ing network program with CliS.

Sal.ary difn cullies believe.iJ to haivt

been re.ason for cancellation (if Dor--
othv. Mfj<jkalirs Dersonal at .Stan-,

ley..- .

' Ila.rr.v Pi-own has an invalualile
- |()iologr;iphi'f: ,fr)lleciion of <;«Ifrbri-

lles on the wnll.s of his private of-

flee.

A\ and TlJiy -SamUeLs, last liere

With 'More fJoes .the I^ride,' Via'eU-

ag.'iln, this time fi,t Penn In J.oew
unit.
Oorge .Sf.'ibej. *:nn-Tcle'. i-ritir,

went out over an .N'H(;, hook-iip
rliiring his recent ^ls^t to- New
York. : .

'.>

.- charll''. Danver .
gjive a wliol<-

. 'PilU<bur;,'he<'fiiie' colurrin to Mo
<;\i<tf/ who discussed foig.olien

viiiidii. turns,

Harry Marshall writing a biblical,

play.

Kiiy Dbnna's taking auditions for
chain work.

Bill McDermott getting a once-
over at cilniCi .

John McCurdy new mhhager iftt

HipptJdrbme.'

. .Tack Pearl In 'Follies' making a
talkie in June.

Diane Sisters new lilt at Frankle
Burris' Club Plaza,

Prince , of Ubangl tribe left to^Tn ..

minus his appendix.
Kay Renee to desert the Barn in

April for vaiide tbUr.

.

Doc Elliott shifted from RKO
Hipp to Keith's 105th.

Dick Zelsler-'a Cameo; hurley spot,

haviris fight With rags.
Mort. Goodman returns from tour

of Warriers' Ohio houses.
Cltywido boxing tourney being

Stajg-ed by 'Plain Dealer.' ;

. Scribes at 'News' taking salary
cuts graduated up to 15%.

Cal De VoU has a hew tune out,

co-authored by Don Beister. :'

Jimmy .Toy's Frisco -bound, open-
ing at Bal Pabarln March 28.

Max, Kal Ish after European ' trip

will make New York his home.
Record midnight screening at

State liastecl until 4 in the o-m;
• Ross Avelone, who also toots a
trumpet, has joined a la.w flrni.

• Al Gregg after miontha of loafing
has connecte.1 with Palace as p.a.

Em Gill back at Lotus Gardens
with Stuart Sisters of Columbus.
Met opera, scheduled here for only

three days.and four perforhiances.
Much talk about reopening Music

Box despite Its career of bad luck. .

Ed Sllgh, ex-nitery proinoter, now :

running booking agency In Chicago.
. • P. M. Gable, ex-actor, now selling
bargain coupons until things pick
up. .'.'

Tony Novak, Elsie Janis' ex-war
partner, recuperating irt local sub-
urb. - .

Margai'et Covie to Broadway with
another play, about gossip column-
ists.

Lari-y Nbrrett back from Floridai

with shoulder.s that don't love to be
touched.

'Parade' featuring page of cari-
catures on local cricks, but they a,ll

look alike.

Grotto's second annual circus- at
Public Hall drew 186^000 and profit

of- 50. grand. :

Auditions being held by Loew's
State for local talent show slated
for early April.

.

Murray Wclland thinking about
starting school for models to supple-

;

ment costume biz.

Ethel Barrymore . wouldn't talk, to
any newspapermen except to Ward
Marsh of 'Peedee.'
Toni Sllvesiro's proudly .showing

;

off his eight-weekrold baby girl to .

visitors at his den.
Antoinette Mayer quits ticket-

sellinjf ,4jclb to Juggle in vaude act
with brother, Bobby May.
Since Manager Herbert.J. Twelve-

tree was aired after elections, book-
ings for Publlp Hall are being held
lip." .-

When Gene Austiri played at In-
dlanapoUs-pi'lsori asking for request
numbers one Hfer asked him to waiil

.

,

"Time on My Hands.'
Barbara Coswell,' Ruth Tara,

Betty Cbllctte, Barbara Pepper and
Narinari Ooodner deserted 'Follies'

here rather than go to west coast.
Zuckor & Labowltz booking Ben

Bernle and Kate Smith into Canton
aird Columbus April 8-i9. Also dick-
ering with 'Scandals' for Public
Hall.
Dressing rooms at Loew's State so

crowded by '(.ilrl Crazy' that most
baggage was stored in nearby ,ga- .

r'age. Chorus boys got shoved Iiitb

wasli rooms. -

St. Louis

'Cirl Crazy' In tabloid booked Into
the Ambassador. :

Harry Neimeycr takes Over pub-
licity for Little theatre.
George Halght ahead of 'Grand

Hbtel' at Shubcrt next week.
Symphony orchestra retiirns from

lirKt bfirtistormlng lour In five, years.
'fSreen I'astiires' V)nly - show to

stick two weeks in iSt. l.ouls this
season,

T<c(o. iliil- out as jii.maser of St,
r^oui.4 AmiisejTienl f.'o.', (ip.e)-;ilor of
ii»!ighb()r)r(jod |>ix.

.Samovar, niti; r-liib. advcflising nil .

the .soda: and cracked ice yon want
for $1 per pijrson.

Bill .Smith resigns as m'ariager of
A-)iiba.'sador to join Skourases In
Fos-West Coast chain.
Washington University girls win

.'•i'glvt to sni(.ike.ln designiit*'d places
rin campus as result,of petition-.

Theatres jusking patrons to sign
pelHIoii against admission tax pro-
posed by city a.-s stit eriiergericy.

ineasure. ' r

Jjittle theatre seen in isplehdld

production of 'Jlerkt'ley S(luare,^re-
i-elvlng high prals? from profes-
sional critics. . ' •

'

;

.St.lg*! celebrities autographing
packages auctioned ioi- uiierriploy-

ment relief, (,'harley Chas^, and Al
Lyons ainoitg 'cm.
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Syracuse
By Cheatflr 6. Bahn

Sfiaw. wife oi
wv

Mrs. Harry F,
,

Loew'a manager, is 111 with the flu

Sales at the annual auto show
last week ran about !>0% ahead oC
1931.

• Regent, seconS-run house, which
had 'Hell Divers' in for three, days,
also a two-day holdover.

Strand held over ; 'The Man Who
Played God' this wciek. 'Fireman,
Sav^ My Child' set baek.
Jean Harlow sifet for Loew'a State

March 11, when house has 'Beast of
the City,' in which she a;i)peai's.

ICeith's laid down a recbrd ad-
vertistne J barrage for world premi-
ere of' 'The. tost Squadron,' Full
pag'6. copy used.

Discontinuance of Fox as ai pre-
fix for the name ot theatres recently
taken oyer upstate by the Skourases
^as been ordered. V

J. L. iElose, formerly Tnahager of

the Colonial, Norwich, now assis-
tant to H. iE. Thompson, booker, ait

local headquarters of Skouras'.
Safei. stolen from the office of the

Smith Filni iServlce, . Inc., here pn
July 20, 1931, was flshed.out of the
barge canal : near Greece, Monroe
Cbiinty.
Syracuse again in the silly col-

umn .with a second order banning
gangster and racketeer films.: New
ukase comes from William Rapp,
commissioner of public safety.

Clare'hce, Hastings, Itifantllil par-
alysis victlni who has kept alive for
months in a 'tin lung' at

.
the City

hospital, saw his first talket-. Pic-
ture shown 111 hospital with portable
projection equipment.
Edward M. Hart, formerly Fox

, up-state division mianager, but more
recently managing the Stanley,

. TJtica, for Warners, is transferred to
Troy as city manager. Hart Is suc-
ceeded In p^tica by Bert Leightoni
transferred from Newark,. N. J.

.Aiidre Polah* director of . the Syra-
cuse University brchestra, saw . a
$17,000 Guamerius vlon loaned to

'him by John H. Bennett of New
York, crushed under the .wheel?, of
Ills auto last week. Polah,.fell,
dropped the instrument, while, his
wife was driving.

Syracuse critics no like the way
former local idols forget their istock

days here once they climb In Hol-
lywood. Weldon Heyburn, Miha
Qombell, Donald Cook and Donald
Dillaway are among those who
mention every place but Syracuse
when interviewed on the coast.

First 100% radio school In the
state perhaps la the new Manlltis
High School building, now being
completed. Ami>llfying isystem per-
mits rebroadc&stlng to

.
any or all

rooms of radio programs. School
ha.i music , room paralleling radio
Btktion studio and auditorium with
full-sized theatre stage and com-
plete scenic and lighting equip-
ment. .

C H A TTE
week in advance of Katherine Cor-
nell—$24,00 In /the boxolfice.

-

Representative Loring Black
(wet) of New .York lines, up. all the
signers of the so-called beer, bill,

pleading with drys: 'Sign this In

invisible ink. If youi* district goes
wet yoiir signature will come out."

Washmgton
: By John Daly

Cincinnati
By Joti kolling

Kern Aylward plumtihg^;
The Joe Goetzs await arrival, of

.iunlor. .

Radio DiaV adds classified ad
section.

Connie: Blinn' is organist and
hostess at WLiW.
Haven Gillespie shaping niore

tunes at his hdme.- '
.

'

Cheap seats moved, fast for Zieg-
feld 'FoHi6s' but not so the $4.40's.

Owners of Castle Farm and Ful-
ler's Garden plead for padlock lift-

ihg.
Ike Libson . and Col. Ben Held-

Ingsfeld to and from New York
quickly.
Ralph Haburton is manager of

and -doubles as plant for Bradley
Klncald.

Charlie Dameron and Harry No-
lan are liewly appointed Kentucky
Colonels.

Bill Stiegler. columns a moan
ab6ut^ Capt. Billy Bryant's shoW'^
boat troupe going hite cli|>.

Harry Willsey's band at Horse-
shoe Garden, replacing ClifC Burns
orchestra, which reopens Green
Mill. .

Lou HoUeb at RKO Family, cpm-
ing_from RKO Majestic, Columbus,
O., to swap manager berths with
Joe Alexander,
Harry Richman expected bigger

returns as m.c. draw at . Nether-
iand-Plaza hite club while doubling
from Zleggy's bpry.

Butterbeaiiis.^ alijd Susie colored
extra attractioning this week at
Empress, where Peaches Browning
was magnet labt week.

Montgomery, Ala.

By Tom Hall

Hotels report fair' buisiness.
Everybody playing baffle ball. :

Fiishlon show at Paramount biig.

No hopes of Empire opening this
year.
Frank Woodruff teaches ylolln

now. "
;

Lent is hurting some of the the-
atres."

State government has $10,000,000
deficit. •

W. A. Doster oldest theatre man-
ager here.
Work to be started on new post

office soon.
They pack In Friday nights at

Strand vaude.
Warning Issued as rain .swells

Alabama rivers.
Some talk of another theatre

chain coming In.
'

Thieves rob Pekin (colored); box
. Fred A. Cauture, New Hampshire

ofllce of small sum.
. theatre owner, vticationing in Hbl

Reports say Academy In Selma hy^Qgyj
doings fair business '

[

threatened unless more guarantors

I

come dsrops before next fall. Eliza.-

beth Ellen Starr, Baltlmor.e coun-
Iselor,' has issued over 200 invita-
tions, but very few have responded.
The Philharmonic gives four con-

[ certs here annually. . Guaranteie Is

$28,000, .

Grand opera prices will be cut
this year. The ^Met will play a
three-night season at thei Lyric
April 18, 19, 20, with first-floor sei-
son tickets bargained at three for
$26, a five-buck saving for the ad-
vance cash customers. The paste-
boards, read $10.. This applies to $9
and $8 tickets also. ^The ;upstairs
rate Is the same, with front rows
scaled from a maximum of $7, how-
ever, which Is two .smackers under
old-time top.

New England

El Brendel writes a; column for
Mabell Jennings. .

Jimmy Little forsakes Broadway
for Pennsylvania Avenue.

Vlnceiit Callahan and . Herluf
Provenson win the ping-pong Cham
pionship at the National Press Club.
Herndon Davis, artist, makes a

pastel ,of Andy Kelley, which adorns
the dramatic critic's column In the
•Times.'

.

George Rothwell" Brown writing
the true story of Jack. Garner's rise
to fame, with the speaker furnish
ing the dee-tails.

Anigelo Rialtto saw the Palace hit
a new low record with 'Freaks,* but
came near a new high with Marie
Dressier iit 'Emma.'
Louis Brown chaperoned a party,

of Washington film reviewers to
Philadelphia, there to see Ben
Lyons and Bebe Daniels.
Simeon D. Fess, praising Presl

dent Hoover over the air, gets lost
in his manuscript, causing terrors
and titters In thei studio.
Gus Tarry, secretary-treasurer

White. House Correspondents, gets
an offer of $1,000 for a seat at the
•annual banquet, but can no sell.

Hugh Hennesy, commercial art-
ist with the 'Times,' takes the fam-
ily to Los Aiigeles, where, he will
draw cartoon film shorts, 'Mickey
Mouse.'

Michael Casey, P, T. Barnum's
'grandson, goes into vaudeville, at
the Fox, as the singing engineer,
right from the engine room, overalls
and all. .

Percy MacKaye's mask, 'Wake-
field,' closed after a .short run at
Constitution Hall under auspices of
the Bicentennial commission. Lack
of fund.4. .

:

'

Corbln Shield lai>As himself a
good publicity job for the Motion
Pirturo Theatre Owners' Associa-
tion, getting ready for the big an-
nual pow-wo^r.

Ilavdie MeaUih finally finds use
for the Rreatvabandohed.lounge under
Keith's Theatre, not used since the
days of WopdrOw Wilson. He stages
an afternopn tea, with Irene Rich as
the first hostess. '

.

L. Stoddard Taylor, after 25 years
as resluent manager of the. Belasco,
sees for the first time the house
•old out fdri* every perfprmahce a

Kansas City
Will R. Hughes

Ed Dub\nsky Is vacationing in
Miami.
Phil Baxter is back from a trip

to New York,, where he peddled
eight new songs
William P. Kyhe expects to open

the . spring racing season at River
side the middle of May,
Great welcome given Jan Garber

Monday night for a short engage
ment at the Muehlebach.
Emmet Vogan. one of the town's

favorite stock leading men, is back
with the Woodward stock at the Or
pheurh.
Plantation Grill has announced a

new reduced scale; convert 75 cents
except Sunday night, when It's

$1.26. •

A new supper club, the Terrace;
Cafe, the town's newest dining and
danciiig palace, will open In the

Teddle Grace, radio performer, on
vaude bill at Strand.
Looks like this city will be In

Southeastern league; ;

Despite rain and cold Strand
vaiide . draws crowd. .-.

Mobile 'Press' buys Mobile 'Regis-
ter' and 'News Item.'
Jack Murphy joins staff at Ala-

bama in Birmingham.
Jess Petty, former major league

baseball pitcheir. In town.
Jerry Walker, Strand sta,ff, under-

goes appendix operation.
Jlinmie Pepper, Strand mg;r., be-

longs to the hatless crowd.
No one ever . hears from Sam

Suggs, city mgr. at Bristol.
Jerry Walker, Strand usher, re-

covers, from recent operation.
Curly Willis oldest projection

room operator now Iii service.
Toihmie McConnell succeeds Jack

Murphy as assistant mgr. at Par.
For sticking close on the job, Jack

Murphy, Par assist, mgr., has no
equal.
Mayor W. A. Guhter announces

10% cut In salaries of city em-
ployees.
H. C. Carpenter, projection room

emplyee makes good record on
bowling alley. . .

'

R. B. Wllby In conference with
R. M. Kennedy, city mgr, Wllby
Publlx: houses.

SLPaul

with

Cam-

Shubert, ex-stock,, oponed
UA plx Friday night.
Antl-married women job

paign on at state capltol
Turtle race at ihuny aud March

16 fund-raising stunt of junior com
merce association.
.'News' cuts Sunday drama, to one

page and ousts daily theat' -^ and
film column in new retrenchment,
Martha Morton, lonesome for

hubby, quit the Eddie Parks act
here. Eddie wiring east for new
partner,
Feds studying bank account of

Leon Gleckman, one-time Leaven
Hotel Bellerlve the. middle of the .worth Inmate, and reputed 'under
month. ^ world king.'
The Ashland, ' residential picture | Don Ruiz

house, tied up with 'Rajah Yogi' and
'buried' a girl on a lot near the
theatre. Stunt taken up by the city
officials and the girl ordered taken
from the 'grave.';

Local followers pf the ponies are
intimating that a Kansas City horse
inlght beat Twenty Grand before
the summer is oyer- Dark Sea is

the horse they are watching, owned
by Herb Woblf, aiid he has beaten
Sun Beau.

Lincoln, Neb.
By Barney Oldfieid

Two pre-releases played here in a
month
Presentation, rumored .for Stuart

stage iahows.
Charlie KunklerrSa bank cashier

as well as a fiddler.
Cutie Florip. has a game leg In

memory of Grand Rapids.
Al JolsOn's 'Wonder Bar' drew

about 2,500 in the Cpllseum.
Thade Cone is a new trl-house

manager for Cooper-Publix,
Kathryn Donovan

:
just came 21

and has a new portable music box,
T\ifo university .professors sus

ponded six mpntlis over a bottle of
l>eer.

Lincoln Symphony, with Bernard
Ferguson, '' tiJcst soloist, presented
itiFf third concert.
Prohib officers focusing attention

here.

(Ruiz and Bonlta)
helped RKO biz with dally broad-
cast of Spanish songs over two lo
cal stations.

'Freaks' understood to have drawn
thumbs down verdict for St. Paul
houses following, closely guarded
preview at Riviera.
"Vaude players here changed

words of "Voice of RKO' theme song
on receipt of word Spo'kane .is but.
Several acts going east during three
weeks' layoff.
Welfare work among jobless took

new slant here when agiency pur
chased a $10 used car and furnished
gas money to get family of five to
relatives In lowai.
Frank Llbuse dolled dressing-room

corridor up, as hite club with four
piece orchestra playing for RKO
unit No. 78 folks to dance at a sur
prise party he staged on his birth-
day. .

Bob McCluhg now dabbling with
amateurs, directing a. group In
Falrhaven» Mass.
Billy B.. Van Is mayor of New-

port, N. H... now and Is giving
cheer-up talks at meetings.
E. L. Hickey whooplrtg things up

in Manchester, N. H., with fullTpajge
advs and big time stunts.

John
.
Hawes, projectionist at

Wareha;m,. Mass., had the knot tied
vfith pearl Macdona.ld recently.

Massachusetts state troopers say
lilx on hot dance stag shows, so
they're staged over the line In
Little Rhody.
Elmer Daniels finally succumbing

to flesh features. Haid girl mind
reader along with fllms at Publlx
Capitol, Worcester.
When George ,F. Madden ain't

working at his scrlbery job he's
directing . the , Wollaston, Mass.,
Little Theatre Guild.
Pat Costello, New Bedford 'Times'

columnist, writes: 'There, empty
theatres, don't you cry—varletles'll
cure you

.
by and by.'

.

Andrew E. Hathaway, pioneer
showman of New Bedford, left an
estate of $177,000. Spn and grand
diaughter are beneficiaries.

Springfield, Mass., Motion Picture
Council (women) pats managers on
the back for care In selecting fllms
suitable for family trade, Includes
Harry Smith.
Rhode Island 'baby^ Volstead la,w

repealed, 'but nobody' dares Ho open
a place. Federal boys on the Job.
Still there's only seven of 'em to
watch the. whole state.
Business must be good for Harry

Zeltz. New Bedford film man
has bought a large colonial house
that cost $70,000 to build. He got a
sunken garden with it, too.
Hy T.eich, New Bedford 'Times'

film editor. Interviewed LIna Bas
quette over Station WNBH. She
played the Publlx Olympia. And
how she panned dear

, old N. E.
Crown Amusement Company ac

quires five-year lease that was
Iven William F. Shea by the Bijou

Theatre company of Holyoke. He'i
a director in the Crown company;
A Quincy, Mass., undertaker

advertising that he will 'render
without charge a dignified, resp^c
table, complete funeral to anyone
out of employment ' and unable
pay.'

Motor cycle polo tried at the Gar
den. :

y«r.

.

Cha.rley Sblomoii takes over tho-
Globe from Publlx.;

Mickle Alport starts tlW season
with light siiede shoes. .

Good Scotch is so cheap that
everybody Is afraid to buy any
Taxi rate war barings scale down

to 10 and 6 on 700 independent cabsHarry McDonald firives Boston his
Idea of a Hollywood opening and the
natives loved It.

fa »^na me
Man with - automobile and tele-

phpiie makes oonipldlnt at Citv Haii •

When refused dole..
««ui

Franklin Park flopped on Its Idea
of a Jewish program ^nd returns to
a vaudeflIm policy, . .

Tom Lothian at the Colonial has
a fractured rib, but he. didn't crack
it laughing at Slm^v's new Guild
play.
Al Somerbee thtew a birthday •

party last week in honor of the 40th
birthday of his Bowdolrt iSquare.
which is still out of red.
Victor J, Miorris and Joe Dl Pesa

ttirned out . one of the best news-
paper crowds of the year at Cocoa-
nut Grove. Fridaiy to greet Conrad
Nagel. - .

City Censor John Casey saw to it
that the Ubangl native wonien with
the duck-bill llpg were safely cov-
ered with : sweat-shlrta when they
played the Scollay Square, but he
didn't get shirts oh the one-sheets
around town.

Columbus
By Walt Harvest

Boston
By Len Libbey

Tacoma
By Harry T. Smith

Federal grand jury called. There
may be fireworks. -

Pretty, wet here. ' Two streets
flooded—overflow, river,.
AH streets and highways littered

with cars. Petrol selling at 8 cents,..
Seattle buying electric energy

from Tacoma to keep out of dark.
Politics hurting shows. Packing

them in at these wlndjammlhg con-
tests.

Elliot Metcalf local sports editor
broke his ankle In front of a sport
goods store;
Blue Mouse, local palace says no

passes anymore Friday, Sat and
Sunday. Nobody sore.
Clem Pope, Rialto mgr., knows

his book covers. He reviews all of
them over local station.
Playing up Londos here and pro-

moters not spending any money.
Theatre higrs. do not like.
Hoqulam banker beats sea cap-

tain to draw indub and kills
mariner. Freed by eoroner'a jury.*"

Dough Kimberly, RKO mgr.,
pepping up business with local
amateur nights; First show a pip.

Police are forgetting traffic rules.
Cars parking three deep on main
stems. Merchants want registers
to ring;
Local mayor holds center of stage

to S. R. O. in local school auditor-
iums nightly. Giving the political
lowdown.

San Francisco

is

to

Baftimore

Herndon Edmonds, Fox aalesmanj
and N. C. Haefele, National Theatre
Supply manager, are ailing at Mary-
:land General hospital. Both ordered
hernia operations for the same a. m.;
and they are sharing a room.
Many In this town are mourning

Billy Guard, the Metropolitan's late
major dohio, who was a familiar fig

UFP during the Met's annual spring
season. Guard was a native of this
town, where hjs fa.ther was once

Hotels have Warning notices I pastor of Mt. Vernon M. 13. Church.
on menus to splkers. . I Diana Rogge is the second Baltl-
Wally Marrow's Waldorf, first more playwright to.wln a drama

local night club attempt, is a popu- Prlzc this winter. Several months
l«r college, rendezvous. ago Elmer Greenstelder's 'Broom-
Freddie Biiihop met his brother sticks Amen' won the Drama

here and spent three days talking League-LongSman Green award,
about lola 'way put west in Kansas.' |

Last week Mrs. Rogge's 'Modern
J. H. Cooper gave a free kiddle

matinee and a two-pound box of
ciindy lo all employes In honor. of

|

.Foe, Jr;-, and his ihird birthday.

Medley' won out In the Homewood
Playshop contest.
New York Philharmonic's sub

scrlpHon season at the Lyric is

Harold Eckert 111 for week.
Rabbi Tarshlsh joins Barkers.
Farewell party to !Dinty Moore

and wife.
Jean James doing two columns

regularly now.
John Todd off to New York and

stage contract.
Joe Alexander welcomed as new

manager of Majestic. ,,

Lou Holleb gone so fast hardly
had time to say 'voir. .

Palace turns over noon hours tp
annual Lenten sermons.--

O'Neill's ;Electra' booked Into
Hartman for- March 28 to 30. .

They're still looking for a game
that Max Stem doesn't know.
Johnny Jones scooi)S town for

Southern theatre on Slno-Jap war
fllms.

Free cooking school . in matinee
hours proves hard to take for the-
atres.

Ohio's clg tax falls to bring in
the expected revenue, state an-
nounces. \

:

Wayne Clark to do nightly song
program on commereial time, which
is a record break in this town.
Kane brothers burlesquers take

.ovet Lyceum, co-op houses with
Hurley through for this season.
Lysle TalbPt, recent stock lead

here, writes that he's signed to play
support to, Doug Fairbanks, Jr., in
talker.
Horace Heidt does land office biz

In one night stand at Valley Dilc
while en rou^e to lengthy engage-
ment at Netherland Plnza hotel In
Cincl.

Bill Royle was once a detective.
Marcellne Emory new KYA vocal-

izer.

Ralph Brunton has new bridge-
work. ^
Ben Berman and Charlie VIrlan In

town.
Patricia Dee

. joins Capitol bur-
lesque.
Betty Mareno still in Palo Alto-

hospital.
Eddie Belasco in town for the

'Grand Hotel' opening.
Cost Cal Pearce $1,600 for an auto

accident two years ago.
Walter Beban has abandoned the

idea of raising a crop of hair.
More news shots of the Chinese

fracas arrived from the Orient.
Charlotte Greenwood mebbe Into

the Alcazar after Colleen Moore.
George Wendt and Sammy Carr

new additions to the Warfield band.
Emll Bondesbn draws a few days'

rest in the country vhlle Alcazar la

dark.
.

Local critics, unanimous In opin-
ions that

. Cornelia Otis Skinner la

regular.
Charles "V^akefleld Cadman to do

'Whit© Enchantment' at Columbia
March ;13,

Henry L. James, former Duffy
music dlriector, finally but of years'
alimony troubleis.
NBC news dept. Stayed up all:

night for news bulletins on the
Lindbergh.kidnapping!
William A. Brady expected, here

fpr opening of 'First Mrs, .Fraser,

.starring Grace George.
Jimmy McKlllbp, musical director

of 'Grand Hotel' since it has been
on the Coast, hasn't seen the. show
yet.' .....

Bernice Berwtn is leading the

NBC bridge tournament -with Arthur
Ward, Mrs. Ralph Lamb and Ann
Chase runners-ii'Pi • '.

Ople Warner resiisrna ns police re-

porter of 'Examiner' to join State

Fish, and Game ^commission' Charlie

Huse takes Opie's police beat.
Thespians, social elub, organraca

with; headquarters In. WilUam
Taylor hotel. Meyer Goodman man-
ager. Flock of olfltlme pros are

members.
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Places
By Gecelia Ager

- .Reiki Actreee, Phoney Play

^en Dorpthy' Hall let on the

jfage, iina only .then. Is 'Ghlld of

litoaiiattaii' more tlian puip mae
c6n«Wfll<»^ Btiiff. Uerblcally she

t«u»rfbrnis its lack of Ideai Its

ch^pne^s, its stock situations into

Boinethine that might really happen.
sincere—-the pldy' hasn't

^/honest scene in ail its IS. ' :

• it's written for the Five, ana T6n
girls that used to be. Therife, aren't

any left so Ificklng' in taste: All

•l{s developments are trite. Its ex

-

ftjjg^tatlon only, emphasis its phorii-

iiefliB. The cast oyer^acts and shoiits'

fl6 loudly it might be played in

Madison Square Garden. Miss Hall

alpfte keeps . her balance. She's

genuinely moving under clrcuni-

iitances in themselves cmbarra$s-
lilgiy false and hackneyed. A hard

-

bbiled but regular little kid, wtien
tliib occasion demands, she creates

jqoods of sensitive, understanding-
Her'einotibnal mottients are as true

oi'hef tough-spoken Iiinotiehce. The
miraculous luxury in which 'she's

Stitiidenly. plunged, because the script

iBidotermlned to enact .what it be-:

Heyes to be a sieryant girl's dr^am,
borrows conviction froiii Miss Hall's
nicely attuned acceptia,nco of it. 'Her
filncerlty forestalls the derision her

,
iijdredible • adventuries ih the play
deserve.

"

, Wb.ctber In the clothes of a dance-
l^all hostess or the niore. restrained
gfinnents of a lady who learns. Miss
Hall is youthfully appealing. She
hati that rare combination, petlte-
n<e'iis . with. littleness and long legs,

aiid^she reniembers to wear colors

:
kind - to blondes—black, greens,
white, and gold: .

novel. Npw they're nestling in red
and white satin powder boxes placed
on a gigantic full stage dressing
table. ' As

' soon as Miss Ayers
(Ayers and Rene arid .Co.) begins
to. dream, after hfer Interpretative
dance showing how she falls, asleep
in front of her dressing table and
dreams of her sweethejii^t, the girls
burst, out of thO: boxes, red atid
white, toe-dariclng maribou powder
puffs. They get right; back when
the dream ends, leaving Miss Ayers
^11 alone on the sta^e, whereupon
sbe proves

, how . gracefully she can
walk one In her yelloAv satin and
chiffon dress, (with long black,
gloves) as the curtains close. It's
very., pretty and very quaint, and
the house approves heartily.

Be|auties..|n Sullicy Mood
When

:
Frederic

. March; assuming
the identity of his twin brother In
'Strangers In Love' must therefoi'e
take over his brother's affairs of
the heart, he

,
flnds himself .with

two sullen but striking woiiien oh
his hands. Sulkily brunette Kay
Francis he discovers I* his pHvate

lOc Peep Show

Los Angeled, March .7.
'

One of the dinie: stores, show-
ing what can be done with a
yard of black labe, made up bhe
6t these splderweb steps-iris. :,

Garment is displayed with a
sign, -For.- Demonstration.'
Are the girls behind that

counteir embari'asscd ?

secretary, sulkily blonde Juliette
Gomptori his entanglement.

Since Miss Cohiptori Is known
to the picture world as an unmit-
igated viUairiess, Mr. . March falls
in love with Miss Francis, . Though
sometimes Miss Francis Isn't all
she should be, her deep, yearning
voice

' proves, that she
.
always has

the right instincts anjrway.

Financial reverses in her family
compel! Miss Francis to; t^ke a
job as a secretary, but ii seems
thrit with her salary Miss Frdncls
pays debts. Certainly she doesn't
buy clothes, for the ones she's
wearing jnust be left over from her
girlhood. They're

.
jaunty and

debonair and all that, but too
given, to little youthful collars and

__Xe6ntInued; on page 63)
|

5 Brands of Sweetness
Five actresses in 'After Tomor-

row' dispense five different brands
of cinema . sweetness. Marian
Nixon's is the dulcet Itind, all tender
and dewy eyed in honor Of ah in
_enue who—come wliat .riiay^smlles
through hor tears,, turns sobs

,
into

little squeals of merrimeht.
. . Miinna

Gombel .defies, hersielf to be human.
She hates her home, her husband,
her child. .. Sweetness has to flghf
its way through an the barriers she
erects in loyalty to an excellently
played part.

.It;s just the reverse with Joseph
ine Hull, past-mistress at Cloaking
vlsclous seiflshness -vVith saccharine
charm. .-. Greta Granstedt's s\yeet-
noss

. is one of bpld allure; Nora
Lane's the self-complacence oif a
lady who knows she's doing right.

. The quintette swoops down on itis

assignments with the fervor of ac-
tresses who know they are ;well

cast, made-up and ,apprpprla,tely

costumed, and are determined to.

make the most of it.

oh
A condensed raview. in points on the women' of th*. t^^ mentioned hereunder.
.NohiB.pan rank over. 10 points on a single item, nor ov
There are. 10 items covisred. by the revieWerr with the named pbinte opposite each player'e name.

Slight comment is added.

:'
.. A Maiid's Do Luxe Sorroyv

. Patient Griselda was an amateur
at bidih' her time, compared to
Malian Marsh' in 'Alias the Doctor.'
Mlsg. Marsh's loVe for Richard Bar-
tWlmess waits 14

' years before the
plotty plot permits its realization in
marriage, each year a sacrifice, each
sacMfice a tear; Yet for all that,

14,years that leave no mark of time
oh^iier fresh yoUng face. The years
at least are kind to her, even if the
story Insists she's suffering terribly.

JiiSt a simple farm mialden she says
she' is, and about that too, she's let

oflt'jlghtly. Only the one shot ,of her.

carjpying In some milk pails Iri a
dainty lace collared and cuffed black
dress would indicate that she does
anything about being a farmer's
daughter, nor has she any peasant
gaucheries to overcome.

; She moves to Vienna from the
tonn, and steps right into • chiffon
Velvet suit, chinchilla trimmed, and
matching velvet cap, and carries it

,

oft like a city-gal mannequin. She's
as much iat ea,se In a Viennese

, drawing room as in her painstak-
ingly Oxplicitly atmosjiheric . and
luxurious farmhouse. In both town
and country her blohdev hair Is bc-

1 co|nlngly colffed. A tortured heart,
perhaps, but exterior alwayd neat

: and composed.
'• Lucile lia Verne is again a forcc-
'ul old lidy with a powerful voice
(•and stoic acceptance of life. ; The
/Story says she's an Austrian and
;
Won't let her smoke her pipe, but
that's all that's missing from her
..standard La Verne characterization.

Diva Tradition Triiimiphs

The legend of .itmei X.ulsa Tetraz -

•^Ini ^tlll lives in the hearts of the
Paramount theatre patrons. They
uon't forget, the glory of her silver
toneSi Perhaps elsewhere iier fame
bas dimmed Avith the waning of her
voice, but the Paramount has only
the doepp«!.* r^'-i^'^nt .rr>" i-.or tradl-

^tlon.

They're ij.ii.yu4 lo.iui.u iicr sing
to them, eager to seo in person the
great opera, diva ^vhose phonograph
«cords used to enchant them, Mmo.
Xetrazzlnl's songs aro given the
Classical' spot In the show usually
the duty of the overture. After-
wards, 'in the Bag' is oh hand to
entertain the younger genera(io«.

In the Pag' has not only a novel
opening. It's got a novel finale,, too.
^oth novelties are concerned- with

*^!t."^
the David Bines Girls oh

with surprise. First they prance
out of a huge center stage sitln bag,
a^.'^vpithing troupe of gold satin leo-
wraed maids, each with oneleg Ycil-
ea With gold pleated chiffon. Thore/s
^uito a to-dp made about llgMing
ineir number, but nothing's dont

eiving it the variety of tempo
)viilch is all that's wanted to jnakc

JJ-S^i^^rt- Picture house splash,
ifte Girls' finale Is even more

.Total ComntcBt.

PALACE-

Barbara Stanwyck 7 8 8 8 . 8 10 8 8 .7 9 81 In introduction of draniatio-

m 0 m e n t s -fronv-pictures

sketch, voice pitched too.

low. to carry house.

Texas Guinan.. ... .- 2
,

* 7 7 .6 10 8 6 6 . 9 64 Builds up good entrances. for

her troupe, then distracts

audience attention . from
their performances.

Daphne Pollard... 0 9 7 8 5 8 8 3 6 8 Theadbare material unworthy
a. first rate clown.

Aileen Cook.. . . . .

.

7 8 8 6 6 3 4 3
.

0 6' • 49 Straight . woman' with the
. precious ability to make
her . answers seem im-
promptu.

Ann Boland. . . ....

(Guinan Gang)
3 7 10 9 e 3 3 V 0 0 7 47 Facial beauty shrewdly en-

hanced by make-up; Love-
lier to look at than to listen

to, : •

•

Miss Murry. . ......

. (Colby and Murry
Revue)

2 6 6 6 6 6 6 .. 4 . 1 6 45 More interesting grooming
necessary to project a fresh,

unspoiled personality.

Loretta Adams. . .

.

(Guinan Gang)
3 8 7 . 2 6 4 4 1 . 1 6 41. Male impersonator with pert,

individual stylei

Margie Barratt. .

.

(Colby and Murry
• Revue)

3 6 6 6 . 6 2 3 3 0 4 36 .Personal style beclouded by
dull costuming.

Renee La Marr. .

.

(Colby and Murry
Revue).

P 3 6 4 . 6 1 3 0 4 31 Lightning swift acrobatic
dancer.

•TATE

Keller Sisters. . . .. 7- 10 9 7 8 7 8 8
.

3 9 76 Affable, lively personalitiies

and w^ell rehear.sed routines -.

deserve smarter groomlng.

Audrey Parker. . .

.

(With Herman
Timbcrg)

8 10 10 • 6 9 7 10 « 7- 76 Pleasing singer wins audi-
ence with her naive man-

.

ner and Southern drawl.

Marion Wilkins... 7 • t:.... 8 10 6 ••
.7.

:

7 8 1 7 68 Dancer with varied routine

to earn applause. Costumes
a bit shoddy And care-
lessly worn;

86TH STREET

Irene Rich. 8 10 e 8

Helen Stone;

4 Spiders.

70 Zealous swcctnfes.s, worked
into a dramatic sketch,
reaches Its climax in a
condescending . c u r t a.l n
speech. Otherwise a neat
person.ai appearance.

49 Youthful dancer needs a
now, more flattering cos-
tume.

48- .' Webbing and acrobatic, .ipe-

. claliists should apply IKcm-
sOlves to general Improve-
ment in ihakc-up and ncat-

-' '• •hcsg.

Patriciai Chapman. 6 8 46 .Straight wbhian spoils ap-
pearance with an -ih-llfe-

likc pink and white make-
up.

, ;
. '

.

''',
Choru.fe pf Doc
• Baker's Revue., 45 . Poorly gr.oomort ba r)<Krovi nd'

for iJoc B.'ikt-r'rf- l>rotcari

stunts.

Mae's Operatibh -

Mae Clai-lfc need never look back
:

on her cinema caireer Avithout re-
calling her Operation. She may tell
all her frienda. aijout it from how
bh^aU those, at leist, who have not
seen •Impatient. Maiden.' Thosie who :.

have witnessod the . picture won't
listen.

,
They arc niorc thorouirhly

acquainted- with Miss Clarke's ap-
pendix th3,h. she is herselif. . They
iiriow it screens well In a flouro-
scope clpse-up. . They , have wit- -

nessed Its removal, for which the

'

entire audience Is invited, into an;
operating amphitheatre. They are

-

given a thankfully brief glimpse of
it as It reposes In alcohol. Like iall

recitals of operations, 'Impatient
Maiden's' is just a little borlhg to-
all but the operatee.

:

rrhe heroine displays none of the
impulsiveness implied by her title. .

She'5 quite the most phlegmatic
impatieht riiaiden- ever to come im-

.

der
. the disapproving eye of the

censors. - Thoroughly .capable of
protecting herself against iver own
rash ImpiilseSi she ambles Into the
situations that confroht her. Her
problems are not of her own mik-

'

Ing;
.
She stands by arid lets the

author decide what attitude he'd
like, her to adopt next All of this
is pretty unfair to Miss Clarke,
who can do her own clneriiatio
thinking when occasions dcniand.
Una Mierkel, with a greatly Im- -

!

proved make-up, fares much better
with sure-fire Ithes that

. fit her
giddy, chatter-box persoriWlity. She
loses no opportunity to score. Ethel
Griffles, a head nurse whose glances
disapprove of hospital flirtations,
builds helpful laughter for scenes
in which she appears briefly.

Metallic Roxy
Roxy dancers have .their choice

of metals this week. Between shows,
they may think over their assign-
ments ahd decide: whether they like :

'Gold,' 'Iron' or 'Steel' best.
•Gold' gives thtim the chance to

.

wear beautiful costumes of gleam-,
ing. cloth, with henna and duU.grceri
trimmings merged Ihto. a rich color
scheme under riiaglc Roxy lighting.
Graceful head-dresses emphasize
shifting dance patterns and provide
a striking background for Patricia
Bov^man'a interesting . Javanesque
solo.

As 'Molten Iron/ they eriierge
through black velvet curtains hop-
ing the audience^ will believe they
are being poured put of an cnor-
hious melting pot Roxy patrons,
used to blinking at effects that don't
quite come off, are always, ready
to meet a good idea half. way. They
conscientiously try to believe that
the girls, lying flat on the stage and
rippling lengths of black, red and .

white
,
chiffon, are an unbroken

streaam of liquid metal. Unfortu-
nately, the effect looks like nothing
more than the ballet corps, lying
flat on the stage and . rippling
lengths of black, red and white
chiffon,

'Steer believes that gleaming
rivets como to life and work gy-
rating dance groups Into intricate
mechanistic patterns. . Plack vel-
vet robot suits, jointed Avith silver,
help the illusion.

Renamed biit Unchanged
'Mendel, Inc.' emerges on the

screen
.
under the less racial name

pf 'The Heart of Noyv York,' but it
flies, under false colors. It's 10095>

I

herring,- genuinely amusing in spots
T-rif you like herring; Mos,t audience
ladles prefer caviar canapes,
Long before. Smith and - Dale

.<»tarted rewriting the dictionary, the.
assorted dialects of other cast mem-
bers have stolen- their thunder.
Anna Appel's rich Intortatlons , mo-
noplilzc the first few reels/ Char-
acterized by excellent costumes and
make-up, .she brings deep under-
standing to the part of a warm-
hearted JTcwish mother— tiie sort of
pcrsbn wliose happiest .remark sltig-.

songs into a riioanlng chant; Allno
MacMahpri, too^ln spite of her
namcr—is thoroughly at home with ,

Dclanccy street phrases. Ann Erody
always has been. AH three con-
tribute ijolldly to Hast Side, at-
mbsphcre, 4nd, as a result, reduce
the audience rosppn.se to two comics
who

,
trade on garbled, sproch.

The younger generation, ropre-
.sentcd by Ruth Hall and Marloh
Byron, goes in for uptown diction
and

,
the regulation sweetness ' of '

Iloilywood.
:
Miss Hall soreons pret-

tily in spite of a .crinkly p'orma-
'^

rient, and Marion Byron reproduces
the mannerl.sms of an arch cbriie-
dlenne.
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Although he had died In Mlanil

around Xmas, Chicago, was stlil

wondering what effect the death of

Geo, H. Castle would ^lave on the

Kohl & Castle firm, then control-

lln$ Chicago : yaudei The circuit

continued. .Castle's widow, now
Mrs. Horns, Is' living In East Au-
rora, N. T.

.

.

Sarah Bernhardt, who had been

playing tents and auditoriums as a

gesture of defiance to the 'syndi-

cate' (K. & E,), was bending her ear

to the whispers of the Keith cir-

cuit..

Just to provet to Providence that
he didn't mean his kidding, Geo. M,
Cohian sought to save its baseball
franchise. Was wlUing to take It

over himself if necessary.

Renee Bennett, a new act at Proc-
tor's 23rd St., was canceled for
wearitng too few ' clothes. - : - -

Inside Stolf-Pictiires

A move is under way by tbe major chains for the eliiglflaUon. of all

banners, flags and other similar detachable paraphernalia us«d=^ theatre

fronts, marquees and buildings for advertising. Objective Is seen as a

slap at the New York Sign Writers Unibni No. i230, aeaihst which Jhbst

of the chains are rebelling. The only doubtful circuits for 100% accord

on agrieement to cut put all barineirs, flags, etc., are Loew'B and Warner
Bros.-

Additionaily to" the sign writer cost of prepiarlng- the house front

material, held by chains as too high, feeling is mounting against strip

pieces, banners and the like in order to avoid , the violations that are

frequently slapped on theatres for using these and other (aisplays,

All advertising lettering comes iinder the'' Jurisdiction of. the N.' T.

sign writers. Contract between the chain's ahd the New .
York local

expires April 1.

Calling off rehearsals of Xizzie Strutter* through fear of polIc6 inter-

ference that closed the original. 'Lyslstrata,'. the Ppmlno Club of Holly-

wood ingenues later calmed Its qualms and presented 'Lizzie" and other

sketches at the clubhouse. Walter; Catlett was cialled in by the all-femme

screen grbiip to clean up- the piece and give it aome last minute direction.

Another . thought' which bothered the ladles IS 'What will the men
think?'.-:

In the . skit were Louise Fazenda, Thelma Todd, Gertrude Short, Joan
;standlng, Mia Marvin, Mrs. Harry Seajudihe," Mrs. Maurice Black, Mrs.

Pat 0'Brien,;GeorgIa Fifleld and Eleanpr p'Rellly.

By accepting Uhlvel'Sal's offer to come to HbllyWood, B. C. Sherrlff

Is temporarily giving up an Oxford education. The aluthor of 'Journey's

End* had enrolled at. the English university in the fall to acquire a long

desired Oxford degree. . He expects to re -enroll as a history student

after completing a four months' cpntratt with Universal.

.Sherriff, an insurance salesnian until clicking with 'Journey's End,' is

reputed to be. wealthy through his royalties on , this, on 'Badgers Green,'

a play, and .

'iroi-tnight iii September,' hovel now in' its seventh edition.

He-Is-35.V,-.-. :

Writer's U contract specifies he Is to wox-k with James Whale on the

screen version of 'The Rpad Back,' ~

Inside Stuff-Legit

Just about 24 hours passed, betweoh' the time Henry Forbes dropped
'Bloodstream' and Sidney Harmon picked it up. Latter went Into pro.
ductlon on it immedltitely.

*

Oddity is that written by Fred Schllk,^ a young playwright; 'siood-'
stream' •was one of three shows Schlllc sold early this season, .but nona
of which hiave come in, Carol Sax has Sohlik's 'Como Murphy and Sam
Golden the same author's adaptation of 'Sanctuary.'

A young crowd .concerned in producing 'Bloodstream;' Sidney Salkov
is to direct, together with Schlik iand Harmon, noiie long: in the 20'3.

A producer occasionally active on Broadway was ' having director
trbuble on his show. He Anally had ti deal set with, a w.k, stager to take
over the Job which two men had previously tried.' At the last hiliiute the
director sent word to the producer he'd only handle it providing he were
to have flnail say so on casting, rewriting, staging', etc.

When the producer got the director's note he .sent .back a wire readlngi
'What fiin would my wife and I have if you took bomplete charge of
the show?' Another megger was called In.

. .

"New York TInies' pulled .a surprise in sending J, Brooks Atkinson, its

dramatic critic, to ' coyer the world premiere of . the Guild's Shaw play
'Too Good to Be Trite,* opehlng in Boston Monday (29). Atkinson panned
the play. 'Times' was the brily Now York daily to have . a special ma,n
on the Job. -

: . .
:

'
-

:

'

When Maude Adams returned to legit last fall the New York 'Siirf

did the same thing, sending Wird M covejr the opening In
Cleveland.'" ; V

' \

White Rats Issued strike orders
against Loew and F'oli theatres.
Only seven Walked on Poll ahd none
at Loew's, btit the pickets paraded
and igot pinched and punched. "Va-
riety' got' out a strike bulletin
again.

Criterion theatre was hiring pic-
ture extras at $1 a night to line up
at the b.o. to suggest, prosperity.
Same thing currently being done' in
Paris.

Stage hands demanded the union-
ization of Loew theatres.

Stock mgrs. worriied about short-
age of new plays.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'OUpper'y

Receipts at the six day walking
match, just ended, were $30;190 for
paid admissions and ^6,536 for
privileges; Entrants were not paired,
each hoofing on his own and sleep-
ing when he dared. Geo. Harzal,
the winner, covered .600 miles, ia new
record. Did the first century In 16
hours.

Rossi, European tragedian, went
on the rooks in. Detroit. .Manager
decamped with the receipts, leaving
the troupe two weeks In arrears.
Rossi paid all but three niembers
one week's salary and supplied
transportation to New York out of
his own pocket.

'Tommy Pre s c o 1 1,' performing
cockatoo, described as the most re-
markable trained bird In existence,
died at the age of 40. Was burled
in the grave of his original trainer,

D. K. Presbotl.

Dan Rice, one of the. most famous
of old circus clowns, was in CInclh
natl piurchaslng

.
milling machinery

for a silver mine he was operating
in New Mexico.

Some one wrote a western draiha
for McKee Ra.nkln. Turned down
because it had ho part for Mrs.
Rankin. Author then rewrote the

' lead In dialect and sold it. to Gus
to Williams.

P. H. Sempn adyertisei for a. jolj

as clown, comic vocalist, rlngmas
ter or equestrian director. Could
double into the concert as bones or
straight. If he couldn't get that
he was wining to travel with io, med-
icine show.

Some one advertised for a band
of \on^ haired Indians to troupe.
Had a preference for 'large, portly
men."

'pive to the poor all they hon
estly earn' being plugged as a great
ong fop motto sliigers.

Hungarian Picture. Censure- Committee's report on its 1931
.

activity

show that of 1,112 pictures, 52 were tabooed; ;This would appea;r a very
small percentage but of the 1.112 films, only 312- weire regular feiatures,

the rest being shorts. The 52 prohibited ones all came from among the

faiik's 'of the 3'i2 features, which nieahs 18%.
Censorship is no less strict in 1932. The last banned were Metro's

War Nurse,' tfhifed Artists' 'Tempest,' /t>ar's 'Dr; '. Fu Marichu' arid

American Tragedy.' The last mentjoried picture got a repea.1 from the
ministry of Interlpr, highest forUm, and was later presented, for spec-
tators above. 16, with apparent . success.

Film house managers in the Lehigh Valley' have fpund the reaspn for

poor business this winter, they believe. CaUse Is top many little theatre
movements and dramatic clubs. More this season than ever before.

Only last week the Lafayette College Little Theatre presented a show
for three nights to capacity, audiences, the. Little Theatre in Allentowii
did another, on several nights, the local high 'school presented an operetta
on two nights, the Easton Symphony orchestra held a concert and other
dramatic clubs were busy. Active, stage work was not an exception
either. Whether it's an alibi or not, that is what the picture boys, claim.

it is now believed that the raid : on : the Motioii Picture Cli/b, New
York, by prohibition agents, wia,s on a tip to the authorities from some-
one who worked In the club. . This is deduced from information that
ttte* agents kneW eiiactly where to go for the llqiipr when entering the
club, spmething that few, if any, of the members themselves know.

Original belief, now reversed, was that a member made the com-
plaint to the authorities. Every effort to learn which meniber, if any,
so /ar has been fruitless.

Seyeral foreign fllm .trade -papers recently have carried stories that
U. S. film men are boycotting European product. Special mention has
been made of Ufa's 'Congress Datices.' Europeans seem to feel thiat

America should have taken this film long ago.
Stories are surprising since Aiherlcan ma.Jor film companies pur-

chased eight foreign pictures within the past, two weeks for national
distribution, that number including the mentioned Ufa film.

During the tour of the Pox West Coast houses by the Skburases and
their party from Kansas City to Los. Angeles but one dismissal pc-"

curred. Preceding their entrance liito e4ch of the FWC tpwns, Spyrps
and Charlie Skpuras sent word to have the division and other' managers
present with reports ready. The Skourases. are of that Very small show
group of 18-hour workers a day.

In one city a division manager's report and conversation didn't reveal
any Intimate knowledge of his division.

Reports of difllciiltles betVveen Fox and Noel Coward, over recent deal
for three of his shov s to be filmed, by Fox are scotched in the east. It

is said Fox so far doe;.;h't know what the third play of the trio purchased
wiU be but that under the original deal thiei third was to bei picked by
mutual consent. ;

. Other two are 'Bitter Sweet' and 'Cavalcade.' •

Stanley, Pit'tsbufgh, rempved the eperaitlpn scene frprii 'Impatient
Maiden' (IJ) in its entirety. Management figured, too much hospital stuff

in recent pictures, and also . those on way.
Basic reaspn was that theatre's next picture, 'Alias the Dpctpr/ like

wise lias the same thing.

Salary cutting proclivities of a hew exec at one Pf the comedy lots has
(everyone shaky. Final touch to set them wild was the announcement In

the studio barber shop by the exec that In his. opinion no actor, or
director, working in comedy twb reelera Was worth more than $100
weekly.

Inserting the wedge irito that almost impregnable American domination
of short-subject features, Associated. Screen News, all-Canadian organ-:
izatlon, is now doing a series of, 'Canadian Cameos* and 'Sport Chats.'
Latter deals wltli sports classifications, first of the series being a pic

turlzatloii of the Londos-Zaharlas wrestling bout.

Califprriia rain is dripping back to the home offices of several indie
producers. Floods are estimated by W. Ray Johnson tp have ipst his
Mpnpgram cpmpany $3bi6po. Every time a western cpmpany of John
spn's decided on location,; and there were 11 of them, it rained.

Part open fpr a child In "Veneer/ a Radlp picture, resulted in a con
ventlon of 16 little girls, 15 mothers, and five agents, who spent half a
day on the interview. Aggregate time l7%i hpurs. Tl»e lucky child
wprked two days.

The 'Filiri Daily's' annual Year Book has been Issued. This is thc l-ith

edition of the scries with 1,056 pages bet^ween the covers, eqiiallinig in

size the edition of '31. - •

Dick Bennett held his : tongiie 4or three full wetiks of 'Cyi-anp' at the
Geary theatre, Frisco, obeying a clause in his Contract fprbldding curtain
speeches.
Bennett ha;d been burning at the forthcoming engagentent. of Walter

Hampden In the same show, so when- the 'Cyrano" star stepped down
stage after the last curtain closing night, the stage manager ordered;
the lights doused and the. asbestos dropped, leaving a thproughry mysti-
fled legit star in the dark.;

No buy was asked of the agencies for John Golden's 'Riddle Me This.'

Policy of the hbuse (Gplden) fpr this attractiph Is to have all tickets

on sale .at the boxofflce, hence' no . allotments to the brokers either.

Orders from agencies are acceptable but agencies wanting possession of
tickets must buy outright with no returns permitted.
Frank Craven, co-starred with Thomas Mitchell in the shovv,; went into

the boxofflce for several periods last week helping sell tickets.

^Riddle Me This' was originally sold to George C. Tyler with the un-.
derstahding he would prpduce with Eiianger backing. Tyler also said

to have had the right to assign the show to another manager as he did.

Believed that either Tyler pr. Erlanger's, or both, now have holdings in

the production.

Billboard front on the Broadway side of the Cadillac hotel, N. Y., has
been taken by Sam Harris fpr bis two musicals, 'Of Thee I Sing' and.

'Face the Music' Board runs half the blpck between 43rd and 44th

streets, the east side of Broadway.
Price of the space is believed 1260 weekly it present, figure, represeht*

ing a considerable drop since the board was used for cominerclal prod*

ucts, last of which was an auto.

Three-eighths of a week's salary due- the cast of 'Smiling Faces,'

Shubert musical starring Fred Stone, apd due because of a three-day
layoff when Stone's mother died recently, have been paid by the ptar.

It is repprted the Shubert receivere refused to. pay the three -eighths.
If the amount hadn't been paid, It is probable a case calling for arbl*

tratlon would have arisen.- It is believed Stone, wished to avoid, this.

Milton Kramer and Herbert Krapp are principals concerned in Forrest
Productions, recently formed to produce for the Forrest, N. Y. House
Is one of those leases disaffirmed by the Shubert receiveris.

Kramer is part' owner of the theatre and Krapp the architect, and
also said to be a part owner. First show^ 'A Few Wild Oats,' is being
staged by Chauncey Keim who was g.m. for Charles Hopkins for 18 years.

Cast for 'Park Avenue, Ltd.', which opened and closed in Greenwich
Village last week at' the Provlncetbwn Playhouse, agreed to accept $26
each weekly with the promise of more if the show moves uptown.
.

Little production outlay on the show, principal set being cut down from
a discarded scene in . 'Hcuse Beautiful' tp fit the tiny Village stage.
Whether playliig bits or otherwise all players are on the same $25 basis.

Some producers . tarry in boxofflce .for various reasons, principally to
watch the coin roll in. A somewhat different motive goes; for Elmer
Rice, author-producer of . 'Cburisellor at. Law.' His favorite, spot before
and during' the performances Is in the Plymouth b.o. Says he gets
many a laugh and lots of lines, from the customers which will probably
go Into his next show.

Bin SuIllVan is out of the 'original' Fifth Avenue ticket agency (42nd
street) after 22 years. He had a piece of the biz.

'

Sullivan is new with the Tyson .Operating Co., the Sullivan-Kay agency.
He is a cousin, of Jphh Sullivan of , that enterprise, also a cousin of John
and William. McBride,

Plan of Louis Macloon. to crash intp Hbllywood's magazine field with
a gossip paper, seems to have been shelved. He Is reported preiming
to produce legit shows put there again.
Ernest MacCaiiley, to have been the business manager b£ the .^hcct,

Is on the way back to B5.^aaway.

Legit actor familied himself out of a job in a production now rehears-
ing. He was set for the lead when he decided that two members of

his. family must also be in the cast. That, er he wouldn't wprk. He
didn't;

'Lucky Day,' Ccast cplored. musical, Is not likelyto hit Broadway be-

fpre fall. Intentlpn .then, is to build a new prPductlcn, strengthen it wlt'^

additlpnal numbers and acts, and take Piily a few of the principals oast.

Troupe starts a Coast rpad tour next week.

When EiVrl Carroll vacated the theatre which has his name atlfiched,

he made a swift Ipok fpr pfflccs.; He Is now established in a j'ifth. five,

suite said to Tje, even With n liberal concession, among the most ox-

pensive any. Icgit producer ever had.

Eugene b'NelU's next pijiy to have a backgroinul oC Ihe AniprioJin

revolution, will probably, be. staridavdi piny length.
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Court of Appeals Reverses

%ainati of Folk Soiig'

New Tork state's highest ti-ibuhal,

Court of Appeals, reversed th6 cbn-

vlctipri of Indecency against John
M. (jdck) KJrkland*s 'Frahkie iand

johniile* (play), by a vote of four

ifi three last week. Klrkland,

dlvdrced husband of Nancy Car.-

xoll, wrote and produced the show.
• Lower court decision, was af-

firmed by the; Appellate Division in

a jhahner that would, have dis-

touraged thie average appellant, but
yiaa carried further by Harry H.
Oshrlh, attorney foir Klrkland and
•the cast. Sentence had been siis-

.peiided but the a;ttorney sought a
show down which may have an ef-

fect on future .charges of stage in-

decency.
Judge Cuthbcrt W. Pound wrote

the opinion which was dissented to

by Judges Crailiij Q'Brieri and
Hobbs.-'

The Decision

The opinion polrited put:

The production of such a play
. may be repulsive to puritanical

ideas of propriety as would
'Camllle' and may be offensive

to the more liberal minded as
• lacking In taste and reflnement,

as would 'Abie's Irish Rose.' The '

• play may be gross and its char-
,1

acters wanting in moral sense.

. It may depict women who carry

; on a loathsome trade and their

associates. It cannot be said to

suggest except 'to ; a prurient
Imagination' unchaste or lustful

ideas. It docs not counsel or
Invite to vice or voluptuousness.
It does not deride virtue. Un-
less we say that It Is obscene to
use the language of the street

.rather than that of the scholar,,

the pliny Is hot obscene under
the penal law, although it might
be so styled by the censorious.'

However;
We do not propose to sanc-

tion Indecency on the stage, by
this decision or let down the
bars against immoral shows or

: to hold that the .depiction of

cehes of bawdry on the stage
Is to be tolerated. We hold

• merely that tlie fact that
•Frankle and, Johnnie' and their

.companions were not nice jpeo-

ple does not Itself make the
play obscene. A history of

. prostitution or of sexual, life is

not per se Indecent although
such a book might easily be so
written as to offend decency.
The opinion goes on

:

The prosecutloh herein ojose
out of dramatization of the
ancient folk , sonj 'Fra. kie and
Johnnie' whfch told the tale of.

the adventures of Johnnie, a
country boy, in a St. Louis re-
sort for drinking, g;ambling and
prostitution In the middle of the
last century. That the
language of the play is coarse,

^
vulgar and profane; the plot

' cheap and tawdry. That, as a

(Continued on page 54)

SCHWAR-DeSYLVA IN

HUDDLE ON NEW SHOW

Lawrence Schwab goes to the
Coast, late this, month; to collab with
Buddy DeSylya on a new musical,
Songs for it .will not be written by
liew Brown and Ray Henderson
who continue as their own in-
dependent writing team for pror

. ductlon, although the trio go into
'a huddle on pop stuff. Everything
Is published exclusively by the mu-,
Bio firm bearing the three names.
Brown-Henderson iigure that the

.8% of the gross they receive from
the shows they write is top money
economicaily

. and. that the. Inclu-
sion of DeSylva would merely, cur-
tail the split. Whereas, as two
teams they are better off flhan-
clalJy.

Musicals for Olympiad
Los An.cdc, M'lroti 7.

Intimate revues with material by
BtucHo wi-iter.s, uill.lju s.;mcd ; i-j

Pasadena Community theatre in
May by Harold Hect, dance director.
V'ty is behind . the musical with
Olympic crowd aspirations.

Myers has a,n option on
tno Greek theatre In Griffith pnrk
ror outdoor musicals, al.so with the
^'lyniplc draw in inind.

Salaries Jump According

To length of Hun
Philip Gerton put 'The Dange

Line,' by Crane Wilbur, Into re

hearsal Thursday (3)-. Cast, headed

by Lester Valli lloward Lang, Fuller

lielllsh oiha liCnlta Lane, . )i .tin;

derstpod to be wprkihg on a baci.?

whereby salaries arie bopsted -weekly
ill accordance with the number of

weeks the show runs. When a stated
nuinber of , weeks Is reached the
salary beconies fixed.

Frank McCormack Is directing
Pemalrider of the cast takes in Dor-
othy Tennant, Robert Lpwiy, Peter
Goo Chong.

If TowerV Auto^

Refanito Mgr;(^

HaY€ Way's Rights

Arbitration in which the authbris

of 'Black 'Tower' contended that the

possible j^ic^ure and stock rights

should revert to them because the

producer, .. Ben Stein, changed the

sci'lpt without their permission, has

beeii decided in favor of the writers
providing; they turn back to the
manager all monies paid them
within two weeks from March 4

Show did not draw much in its flrst

two months, the authors having
gotten about $1,000. No encourag-
ing picture offers are known.
Four days of heixrlngs were con

su.med with Morris Green acting for

Stein, Elmer . Rice for the authors
(Ralph Murphy and Lpra Baxtei-)
and H, Bernard Ridder, publisher
of tho 'Stata Zeltung' and other
German papers, as umpire. - Rlddcr
wanted to call the case a draw,
Ilguring '! both sides erred, . . but
finally ruled with Rice who insisted
on the letter of thie Basic Minimum
Agreement of the Dramatists Guild.

Umpire's' View
.

" In concluding the case Ridder
said to Rice:

'I am Interested in. 12 neSvspapers
from here to the Coast. We do
business witli writers also collec-

tive bodies (unions, referring to the
Dramatists Guild and Authors
League). How aiiy sane man could
sign such a contract as the Basic
agreement, I cannot understand.'

Stein testified that Murphy was
on the Coast engaged in pictures

and Miss Baxter was rehearsing In

•The Animal Kingdom' when 'Black

Tower'' was being rehe" led. Stein

said the last act had but 19 pages
of script and that he engaged a

writer to extend it mTe than twice

that length. The show, even now,
ends Its performance earlier than
is usual.
.Crux of the dispute hinged on

clause a of the Guild's 'Basic Agree-
ment' which denies producers the
right lo change the content of orig-

inal scripts Without consent .of the

author, it is a matter that has
caused, no little trouble between-
playwrights and managers this sea-

son.,; A demitnd .to the Authors
League for a change was schcdulbd
Veccntly and tlie clause may be the

.•subject of a managers-authors con-
ference soon.

'Tower's' authors maintained that

if Stein , owned tlie present vcr.sipn

of tlic play, they were entitled to

li in its original form. On the

teciinical point of the;- agreement
they won. Show went co-opei-ativc

two weeks ago. If the authors do
hot refund 'to Stein within two
weeks the nianagcr will; retain tho.

rights In. auestibn.

Follies' Closes After

39 Wks.; No Coast Trip

The. 'Follies' . will close It!? season

t Baltimore Saturday (12)
' at

hlch time it will have played a

total of 30 weeks. .Zif-gfold show
as on tour for 17. week.", booked

t;io key spots where ^x-jellent

buslnes.<j was done Plan to tour to

the f*oast has ;)een abandoned, show
being too heavy for the long trip.

Next 'FoiUes' l.s tentalivoly dated

for June, with Maurice Chevalier

starred according to present plans.

at

w
in

r

'Cyrano' on Horseback

Los Angeles, March 7.

With Walter Hampden at the
Bilthiore and Richard Bennett
at the i$elascp, both playing
'Cyrano,^ bpxoifflce employees
are dizzy. ';

"

A man buying tickets fov tho
. Bennett production asked the
b.o, man if there were any
horses in the Bennett show.
B.o. man said there . weren't.
•Gimme back m'y money' de-

manded the patron, 'Hamp-
den's advertising horses.'

DEAYSHUBERT

Report of the receivers of the

Shubert Theatre Corp., expected to

ho filed with the court next Sat

urday (12), will be de^ay'ed. ^Rea
son is. that the receivers desire to

confer with the various protective

committees representing all classes

of creditors^ that the latter may
be acquainted with what the re-

port will contain.

That It will be impracticable to
continue the business under presient
conditions is virtually certain, , A
revision of figures shows the re

ceivers face the task of raising $8,

000,000, In order tp dissolve the re-

ceivership. That total includes
the outstanding debenture bonds
amounting to ^6,460,000. ; isarller

estimates that $2,000,000 had to be
raised is explained to have meant
that that sum was necessary to

carry on the business, as .actual

working Capital.for a reorganlzatiph
plan which, as yet, , has not been
proposed by the Shuberta.
There are two committees for the

bondholders, one acting for ah
independent group representing
clients of : bond houses which sold
the paper, in addition to the Selig-

man brothers. There is also a com-
nilttee for the stockholders (last

stock quotations out as 60 cents)
and a committee for general credi-

tors.
.

. ;

'

What the Shuberts, the receivers,

the court or the creditors are going
to do about it Is a guess a^ this

time.

Freed 'S Libretto and

Tiomkin's Music for

Lubitsch's Xzarina'

Arthur Freed is In from Holly-

wpod to work on the lyrics and
book proposed for the Ernst Lu-
bitsch stage operetta. DImltrl

Tipmkln, husband of Albertina

Rasch, will do the mpsic to Freed's

lii3retto. Miss Rasch and Tlomkin
will be in on the production with
Lubltsch. "

.

Freed Is carrying over some of

his material from a Viennese op-
eretta he had been preparing on the
Coast with Vlcki Baum and Oscar
Strauss until !the latter twain's de-
parture for their native countries
halted thfe collaboration. The book
will be based on 'The Czarina.'

Negotiations are continuing to se-

cure . Maria, Jeritza for the title

role. ,

Legit Actors for BiO Against

Alien Players as Fibn Companies

re to

Adele Astaire Quits

*Wagon' for Nuptials
Chicago, March 7. •

Vera Marsh stepped Into the
Adele Astaire part in 'Band Wagon'
at the Illinois here, last night (6),

a week ahead of the slated switch.
When the show came in It was un-
derstood that Miss Astaire would
linger until the end of Its Chicago
engagement (12).

Miss Astaire is due to- leave for
Europe during the current week
to marx*y Lord Cavendish. Fred
Astaire stays on with the rpyue.
which makes Its next stand, in
Cincy, lays off Holy Week, and then
reopens In St. Louis;

Dance Recitals

Show Biz Leap,

Tho Yanks Lag

Claims are i.Jade that dance re-
citals are approaching an independr
ent and well-paying basis. Leading
dancers are salid to be playing to
satisfactory grosses throughout: the
country, compared, to the time not
so far back when few, other than
the friends of the artist, were con-
cerned In the recitals.

Noticeable point Is that, with one
possible exception, none of those
doing the best business are Ameri-
cans. The one breaking the rule Is

supposed to be Martha Graham.
Among these managers various

reasons are given fpr the pickup
which has taken place since the
deaths of Isadora Duncan and Pav-
lowa. Mainly It's that styles have
changed, with the recitals now along
strictly modern and futuristic lines

differing froin the softly painted ef-

fects of the past masters.
.
Addl

tlonal showmanship and better pres-

entation is also emphasized as i

point.

More Reviews

An Indication of the change Is

that practically all New Tojlt

diailies now carry dance critics

Formerly, reviews \y.ere assigned to

a no-byliner who always deemed it

as a n. s. h. assignment. Straight

dance,critics for metropo.iltan dailies

started with John Martin of the

Times,' who started three or four

years ago with criticisms and a
weekly column.
One dance milnagcr handling a

Yankee girl plans to take her abroad
and return under a different name
should the concert tour about to

start, fail. This Is an old dodge,for
show business, but deemed neces-

sary by the dance pilot

teopen Matter of Two

Shubert Shows' Salaries

White Handling 'Scandals'

From Florida by Phone

ifcorpc White Is operating the

oad tour of 'Scandals' from Miami
lieaoh where h6 Is vacationing.

.Show, closed at the Apollo, New
York, and opened at the Boston
Opera. HPuse yesterday (Monday).
White has been on the phone an
average of three times daily.

Fact that 'Scandals' is booked for

jiumber of civic auditoriums, re-

quiring much technical detail that

(loo.'in't apply when showing in

rcg-ulatlon theatres, rtakes White's,

long distance management unusual.

A Broadway box-offlco man will

handle the ticicet sales at the audi-

torium.<i, some of which have guar-

anteed the show.

The Equity-Managers' Protec-
tive Association question, concern-
ing salaries due the casts of two
closed Shubert productions, will be
reopened , this week. It has lain

dormant since the fli st of the year.

.Factors in the reopening of the
Issues were tiie return to New York
from a vacaitlon Friday (4), of

Frank Glllmore, Equity president,

and the previous return of Lee
Shubert. -

.

Letter to the M.P.A. was to have
been sent out the latter part of last

week, or the early part of this one,

by. Efjulty'a legal iflopartmeht.

Shows concerned aro 'Constant
Sinner' arid 'Alll.son'.s House.' A
total of nearly ,410,000 is involved.

Group's 2 Depend on

: Results of First One
.
fjroup theatre, Guild offspring,. Is

producing without an Equity bond,
following the u.sual waiver proceod-
urc of a.s.slgnlng 50";^ of stock and.

illni right:: to- the cast. When un-
der Guild auspices no bond was
nccc.s.sary .for the. youn.gc- firm*

.

Group opens , 'Night Over Tap.s'

at the 4fcth Street, N6w York,
Wednesday (0). -Understood the

Group booking Into the 48th is for

two shows, the next depending on
the results of 'Taos.'

.. -The bill restricting foreign aclbrs
In the United States; Introduced by
Representative Dickstein In Coh-
gress, has created a bit of a ifuror
in New York professional circles. A,
special meeting of Equity's Council
was held Friday (4) for the specific
purpose of considering and indors>
ing the measure. . Around the ac-
tors' clubs the sentiment in favor of
It was virtually solid.

The picture interests, of course,
are strongly opposed. The film In-
dustry is believed to have started a.

lobby in Washington against the.

Oickstein proposal. V

Impromptu gatherings in the ac-
tors' clubs In Manhattan Indorsed
the bill with much spirit. The Con-
gressman sent messages to several
theatrical guilds asking, th^m to get
behind the measure iand Indications
are that they will do so promptly.

Almost Parallel
Equity was unable to securp the

context of the bill for several days,
but when it was digested: stated
that it favored the idea. The Dlck-
steih bin more or less parallels
Equity alien actor regulations. It
would relieve Equity of the 'polic-
ing' feature of the rules and would

:

aid In effectiveness.
Equity's rules prohibit alien r.c-

tors, principally British, from ap-
pearing here for more than one con-
secutive engagement, a six p^cinthfs'

Interval ' to space the next legit,
,

appearance unless the foreign play-
er shall have attained resident alien
standing or has played here 100
weeks.
There is an exception, however, In

the case of an alien star, or player
of exceptional ability, being re-

'

quired for some spieciai character-
iza,tion. This Jibes exactly with the
Dickstein measure, which would bar
all others In all branches of the
acting fleld.

Should the measure be passed by
Congress, the matter of, judging
whether a foreijgn player could en-
ter Anierlca and appear profession-
ally would rest with the Depart- ,

mcnt of Labor. . In this case it Is
likely that precedent would be fol-
lowed in that the various actors'
associations would be called upon
to verify the status of the entrant.

Bill's Contents
The Dickstein bill reads:
'Be It enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of. the
United States of America ]n Con-
gress assembled: That the contract-
labor provisions of the immigration
laws be applicable to alien actors,
whether coming for permanent res-
idence or for a temporary period.

'Sec. 2. No alien actor shall, aa
such, be considered a 'professional
actor' and 'artist,' or a 'singer,'

within the meaning of the fifth pro- \

vlso of section 3 of the Immigration
Act Of 1917 (U. S. C, title 8, sec.

136 (h), second proviso, unless

—

'(1) He is of distinguished merit
and ability as an actor, and

'(2) His professional engage-
ments within the United States ave
of a character requiring superior
talent.

. 'Sec. 3. In the case of an alien
actor coming for a temporary, pe-
riod, who is exempted from the

.

contract-labor provlslpns of the im-
migration laws by thci fifth proviso
of section 3 of the Immigration Act
of 1917 as limited by section 2 of
this act, his admission to the United
States shall bo under such condi-
tions as may be by regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary of Labor
(including where deemed neces.sary

the giving of a bond with sufficient

surety) to Insure that at the termi-r

nation of his contract he will depart
voluntarily from the United State.V

Akron Union Men Plan

April Co-operative Stock
Akron, O., March 7.

Encouraged by the>ucccss of the
plan in Canton, stagehands and

.

musicians who have been unem-
ployed for more than a, year, plan
dramatic . stock on a co-operativo
basi»-here. Grand Opera Hous(j |s

mentioned , as thjp location with
opening planned for early In April.

I'crsonnel of company still Incom-
plete.

Co-opcratlvo stock has been run-
ning at the Grand, Canton, for al-

most five months, 8tagchand.s and
inu.slcian.s' shairc ranging from $1*0

to $50 a week. Some 23 men are
benefiting from the setup therp.
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Mgrs. Ben^elves Piffdy Responsi^^^^

'I am. not opposed ' to tho freedom
of the press and speech, but I am
strongly opposed to .abusive .critic-

ism,' Congressman Slroylclj told
'Variety.' , 'The managers themselves
are partly responsible for the. things
they have complained about to me.
•They reprint the smart remarks
from criticisms and ev6ii put them
in lights over theatres.' ' Dr. . Slro-
vlch was in New York over the past
weekend. "..r: ':

'

.'But it is the managers who have,
repcadly told me that this metropol;-^

Itan critics were hurting sho\v bus!--

nessi' continued .the Congressman.
'When t mentioned It to othe^rs on
the Patents Committee, the .opinion
was that . we should haye the pritids

come before Us so that we could
find put if it were true. :

'I have been misquoted to such an-
extent that ' the reviewers ' halve

^
a

distorted idea of o.ur Ihteritlpn/

Neither X, nor.,.my . .colleagues hajd
any idea of. ehtering lntoi .a 'contro-

versy Avith the critics. When they
see the ethical manner .In which I

shall present the situation to Con-
gress, perhaps the contrast 'ivlU ijnr..

dicate to 'Vvhat depths th^ so-called-

gentlemen of the press descend^ in

writing wise cracks about itaie/. Tlie

doctor Intimated that some of, ti;ke.

thin^i^ reaching the daiUea. might',
have been , said by others . on the.

Patents Committee. ' '. .

Regarding. His Pfay

. 'The fact that a. play virritteii by
me, presented nearly eight year* ago
and which was not liked by the re*
viewers, did not impel me to 'at-

tempt clarification of the charges
against critics." We hid" and have
no intent to pillory them. We just
want to know from them what It Is

all about and whether the manage-
rial chariges are true. ' We , asked
the- j&rtfducers to come down to
W'ai3hIngton, and the replies wei-e'

that this manager and that had-
gone broke. Some blamed it On the
critics, : and have been saying that
for years.

Colored *Day' Due for

S. F. Fortnight March 14
gan Francisco, March .7.

In a deal completed this week be-
twfeea Alex Pantages and Ralph
Plnciis the colored musical, 'Lucky
Day,' opens at Erlanger's Colum-
bia March 14 for two weeks. iRoute
IS being laid out for future daies by
PIneus. Pantage^ represented his

ison, • Rodney; ' who aiong with
others owns 'Day.^ .

'

Show was priglnally slated to

come Into :the Curran hero but deal
fell: through when musicians' union
demanded the usual house orches-
tra in the pit. In addition to the
traveling colored ..muslckers.

Piece will have a $2 tpp, lowest
here in some time with exception
of Duffy's ?i;60 productions.

One Set Operetta

Not within memory has . an
operetta with a single set been
attetnpted in. New York. The
sticks Icripw about onc-settors,

but It's new for Brotidway.

Meagre production Is in-

volved In 'Marchins By,' the

Shubert ofllce blaming It on
. the receivership, which calls

for curtailment in expenditures.

MUNY AND STOCK TRY

COLLAPSES IN ST. PAUL

YOUMANS' REVUE IS

ONLY FOR THE ROAD

: Vincent Toumans is casting a
i'evue to be played only on the road.
Composer-producer evidently feels

this is the safest way to. jvork off

.tiie debts on which he Was recently
granted a moratorium,

• ; Jack Osterman Is one pf the first

to 'be engaged. Additional possi-
bilities are Sophie Tucker and 'Joe
Besser, of vaude. Show will open
Iri Chicago, although no date heus

been set, and Is not to come into

New York.-
Youmans will salvage some! of his

'Great Days' and 'Thru the Years'
music as the score for the new re-
v'fie, 'High Spots.' He is readying It

for a Chicago spring and summer
run.
Jdck Osterman is set as m.c, with

YOumans looking for a picture
femme name to ballyhoo< Ring
Lardner, -Kddle Prebble and New-
man Levy are doing, the sketches.

St Paul, March 7.

'World's biggiest stoclt'house,' Mu-
nicipal Auditorium, has panned out

flop.

Given a terrifflc ballyhoo, with the
city taking the first 30% lor rent,

and with a band- of 26 members of
the local musicians, union playing
on percentage, the venture folded
when receipts, to the city were re-
ported 'to have been insufBcjent - to
cover lights and jajiltor.cservice.
Bene Interests, owners of the house,
have taken oa United Artists* pic-
tures. , :

. ' .
. .

'

'ViThen' the curtain dfopVe'd ,pn
'Madaiii'e X,'' firsit and last vehicle
on the aud stage; players disbaod.ed
with no promise., pf reconvening in
falL Mary Newton Vani .f)illoh
Eieasy, the leads, return to ' New
York; Sldhey Mansfield, stage man-
ager, Boston-bound; Cugehe Shake-
speare to visit in Duluth . before go-
ing east; Reea Taylor to Chicago;

orence Thonipspn, Dorothy; Itlcli

and Cora Defoe live in the Twin
Cities.

Leventhal's Musical

Musical, untitled. Is being cast for
quick production by Jules Lcven-
thal. Hap W;ard office Is lining up
the troupe. •

Piece l8 a book show written by
Vincent Valentihl. Leventhal was
due back Monday (7) from Canada,
where he operates several thear
tres.

'Protection pf an author's work
is the main object of the coming

| <J(a(;l(^eteer' ReSUAieS Ul
changes in the copyright act. With
the object of fostering the cultural
development of the country, v^fe-

wish to protect authors and play-
wrights as much as possible. There-
fore it is planned to. license a pub-
lisher or manager to a certain spe-
cific right to a written work. What-
ever other rights there are, and
those which should develop, should
telong: to the originator (author)
or he should share In ^them fully.

'in protecting. authors and .there-

by encouraging them, it seems to

me that I am also furthering the
theatre and therefore aiding the
very critics who have chastised me,
in prolonging their profession* And
by the way,. I think they should
qualify to View shows just as men
In other positions must qualify be
fore some representative body or

board.'
Sends Warning

The Congressman last week sent
warning to the critics that they

Phila, Loses 3 Shows
Philadelphia, March 7.

The Forrest theatre (fehubert
legit) was. closed for three per-
formances last week (Friday lilght,

Saturday matinee and'night) due to

another altercation with the local

musicians union (No. 77),

Musicians .claimed that under
agreement with Shubert organiza
tion six members of the orchestra
at Keith's theatre (rented last sea-
son and this to picture companies)
were to be taken care of either at
the Forrest or Shubert theatre;
their contention was that this

agreement was broken in the. case
of 'The Little Racketeer,' last week's
opening at the Forrest, wlien the
Shuberts tried tp oust three of the
^xtra musicians.
The argument was settled late

Saturday, it being agreed by the
union to arbitrate the two-year old

ment . of six musicians from the
Keith orchestra.
Shubert receivers took the stand

that since the lease was disaffirmed

on Keith's there should be no ob
ligation as regards the orchestra.

."The Little Racketeer' will reopen
at the Forrest theatre tonight (Moii
day) tp play its final week.; ;The
controversy will not. affect the Im
nilnent engj^getnent

. of George
White's 'ScaiiO-Ua.'

-

should not defy Congress.j^ This fol- I agreement regarding: /the employ-
lowed the refusal ' of thfl reviewers - .

to go to Washington and talk it

over. . Who was to pay the tr.ahs

portatlon and hotel- expenses was
not mentioned. . It is arranged for

Dr. Slrovich to review a play, later

this week, his comment to appear
alongside that of the- regular re-

viewer 6t the 'Graphic,' Ed Sulli

van.
In his llrst .statements, the Con-

gressman was credited with saying
only 10 theatres -vyere open On
Broadway. A correction the next
day made it 25% of the totar de-

voted to legit shows. At the time
£9 houses had shows. There arie

about CO all told on Broadway. As
chairman of the Patents Committee
the doctor asked producers to visit

him in Washington. When none did

so tliere was comment to the effect

that the managers were too broke.

Wliat result the 'campaign' will

have is uncertain but Dr. Silrovicb

is credited with suppilylng the col-

umnists with welcome fresh mate
rial. That It was pie to the critics

also was shbwn by the volum® of

conio backs in. type. In Washing
ton the situation was regarded Iron
ically. .

.

Tlie doctor promises to take the
matter to the floor of the House of

iloprcsentatives it the critics do not
appear before him March 14, He
feald, 'If they refuse to come, they
won't bo defying me or the Patents
Committee, they will be defying
Congres.9.'

Dr. Slrovich proposes, lo write a

PLAY ON MINERS
story having to do with coal min

ing and the strike In rierrin. III

Is on the boards for quick prbduc
tion. It's a first play by Stanley
Kimmel and is titled .'Black Dia
niond

'

Ralph MacBahe will produce.

Marian Spitzer to Coast

Marian Spitzer, handling publicity
on 'Blessed Event,' wlli leave for
the Coast March 16 to join her hua
band, Harlan Thompson. •

Latter is now out there i^or Co
Itimbla.

clause in the now copywrlght bill

that would protect novelists, com
posers and authors against - the
critics, y
As for his new play, called

'Ciilselers,' he hopes it will be pre
scnted for the benefit of the 'inter-

lectual hyenas' pf . iho pro.ss.

Theatre Surplus and Non-Draw Stars

Among Amusement DIs, Mlingham

Deal for Irene Rich
,

And Daughter in Show
Deal -pending between Walter

Brooks a:nd Irene Rich . may be set

thiis weeic, Irtaclng the screen ac-

tress into the leading role of 'Devo-
tion,' play by Elliott Letter, £rooks
wlll produce and direct;

Actress closed some vaiide dates
Saturday (B).' Part of the set-up Is

for one of Miss Rich's, daughters to
also be in the show playing her
daughter.

:TItle',of the play will" be chapgied,
having recently been used. for a pilc-

ture. If rehearsals . start too late
Brooks may lay aft the piece- after, a
few weeks and brlng jt in liext fall.

Lester, a school teacher^' wrote 'Two
Seconds,', wlilch was.produced earlier
tliis' season.

Shuberts and J; L & S. in

CU Gariick Rent Tangle

Chicago, March: .7.

Cialming. that the' Shuberts, oper-
ating, the Garrick theatre as the Au-
tumn Theatre Co., are behind $2,B00
in rent and interest on the princi*
pal of the total lease,' the Garrick
Building Corp.' is suing the' Loop
Operating Co. (Jones, Linick and
Schaefer), which sublet the house
to the "Shuberts In 1927.

Case Involves, a legal mlxup In
which the Garrick building owners
are trying to protect their Interests
In case anything happens to the
house, such as the Shuberts drop-
ping it. Amount stipulated in the
suit Is $28,000, representlnir rental
sum now due and Including. Interest,
at the rate of 7% per annum, of
$6,260 from May to' December, 1931.

Chastened by Dr. Sirovich,

Makes the Gesture of Humility

Reprinted from .Percy Hammond's Sunday column in the New York
•HERALD TRIBUNE' of March 6.

By Percy Hammond
The drama critics are disposed to sneer at the House ot Representatives

and its plan to investigate their destructive Influence on the show
business. But what will they do when, ia week from tomorrow, they
are arraigned before the Committee on Patents and required to defend
themselves from Statesman. SIrovlch's indictment of their crimes?
Accustomed to pampering attentions from their supine victims of the
Stage, they expect,- no doubt, to find the assembled legislators polite if

not obsequious. That, however, is not the practice pf Congressmen on
inquiry bent. They are as brutal in their methods as the critics are, and
excel in .the. detested sport that oweis its pleasures to another's pain. If
a critic, therefore, mlsllklng the committee's performance, expresses his
disapproval in the usual manner, he will probably be sent to jail, where
in fetters and the dungeon's dayless gloom, lie may torment hilmself with
his own contemptuous hoots and wisecracks. He will have no docile
Shuberts, Bradys, Chanlns, Ziegfelds or Carrolls to 'yes' him at this exhl
bition; but frowning champions of a betrayed art will be there, eager to
swat him at the first sign of nonsense.
The committee's subpoena for the reviewers Is alive with portents, It

accuses them 'of trampling pn the rights of authors and dramatists; of
bankrupting producers; of reckless, unbridled,, harsh and unjust assaults
on actors; of Incompetence

.
and ignorance; of preventing . banks from

lending money to impoverished; managers; of rendering theatres Idle
and dormant;.^f reducing stageha.nds to starvation and destroying mil-
lions of dollars worth of property.' Let the boys take that prospectus
into the. back room and look it oVer! It niay cause them to realize that
they, are now in the hands of gentlemen unafraid, and that it behooves
them to bridle their sharp-tongues and like the show whether it pleases
them or not. .

I, for one, propose to be in the Capitpl punctually at daybreak, March
14, deferential and propitiatory. In my portmanteau I siiall carry a list

of the theatres I have, closed, the managers I have ruined, the play-
wrights I have frustrated, and the actors, musicians, stagehands, elec
triclans, carpenters, dressmakers, ticket brokers, wig venders and cos
meticians reduced to penury by my abuse. I shall confess that my ere
dentials as a critic a.re weakened by a past that iricludes reporting prize
fights, baseball games and a dratna by Mr. Sirovich, If Congressmen
Chrlstgau, of Minnesota, and Swank, of Oklahoma, members of the com-
mittee, ask me the date 'of Flagpole Kelly's first performance, or if

Macbeth's insanity was real or feigned. I shall not try to dlsgi^ise my
ignorance with a pun or a supercilious yawn. And if they inquire which
dramatist I consider the world's worst I will be guided by the Japanese
proverb which says, "It is better to liia a little than to be unhappy niuch.'

My answer, therefore, will be "Not Mr. Sirovich."

The Sinaic Mr; Brisbane, Commenting favorably on Mr. Slroyich's cam-
paign, says that critics, instead pf posing as 'bright little lads,' should
help the .Theatre by offering constructive suggestions to managers, play
Wrights and actors. Tliat is, to tfeach them how to write, manage arid act
plays, 'pointing out their defects kindly without wounding their feelings
The scribes might well take '^r. Brisbane's advice to hciart. All that is

needed to put the scheme In. operation i.<< a manager, actor or playwright
who will admit he has a' defect.

Too many theiatres, starq that ara
scarcely such at the box pfllce
scarcity o£ inaterial and loss ofmuch of the lure of show businear
constitute the major changes jn
show-business as viewed by Charles
Dillinghani. . .

.

"

Mr. Dillingham plunged i?ito the
show world 36 years ago. Thefe
were then about 35 theatres in tte
Broadway district. The manager's
opinion, is that things theatrical
will not pick up again until a; num- -

her near this same amount is again
attained by lessening the total of
ieglt sites; '

:

THo' change that overstocked the
seating capacity, at least insofar.as
Broadway

, is concerned, is .aticib'.
.ute4 t>y • Dillingham to two fatv.
tors—outsiders who knew hothlhg
of ^how biz and showmch who, •

while Irt the business, didn't know
enough* about it.' Mr. DUlinghaiu
sajrs It looks t6 him like these
same sho-wmon are paying heayiiy
fpr their .activities of a few years
ago.

> Films and. Radio Too
But the situation is hot llmllod

to the legitimate, says Mr. Dllllng-
'

ham.' While from the stage aiigle
conditions have, caused landlords' to
become producers to fill, their
houses, thereby swelling the num-
ber pf failures, pictures, too, he
points outj know all about super-
fluous theatres. Effect here, ac-
cording to the veteran theatre man,
has been to force the major pro-
ducers to boost the number of pic-
tures they muist produce annually
when there iisn't enough material
to go around. Result, as in legit, .

Is money losses.

Newer branch of show business*

rtidlo, also has felt the material
scarcity. Result, Is. top many poor
programs and an overdose > of

crooner^ and moanets until the

country's ears send up a plea.f^r

.riiercy. The producer mentioned
the radio crooner who fell into the

Hudson from an excursipn boat and
when ansearchllght was thrown oa
him, drowned from taking bows.'

A.n important factor in the gen-

.

era! bettering of amusement, con-
ditions -will only evolve when t&»

basic ^ costs and charges are radi-

cally cht^nged. Labor and produce
tion outlays are far too hlgb*

thinks Mr. Dillingham. WH*n
brought to a more normal plane it

will result in a beneficial straight-

ening insofar as costs of productloa

and admissions are concerned,
.'

Romance Is Gone

Much of the romance tiiat for-
.

merly attracted newcomers to th*

theatre has disappeared.- One rea-

sonT in the producer's eyes. Is .over

commercialization of the entire in-

dustry. Thus many who could havfli

either financially helped producers,

or become active themselves, have
foregone any thought of a atag*

fiing. A cull of tiie records for

the past few seasons Is offered a*

proof. Another reason sighted is in

the inefllcient showmen aforemen-
tioned.

Stars who were once the main-
stays of plays, and a principal fac^

tor in profits, have dwindled great-

ly in number. Few players catt

now tour and draw, states Dilling"

ham. . A review of the last year or

two will Indicate how neutral has
been the reaction of the Broadway
box offlces to stars.

Things weren't as bjad. as thejr

were sainted in show biz until thifl

year, Now it's a story that every-
body knows, declares Dillinghani,

His. summation is that there wafl

the time when a show iiad to wait

In line tp secure a Broadway housftt

Arid today, when theatre • owners^

can't flU their houRc,<?.

Rehearsals Halted
Rehearsals of 'A Few Wild ObA»,*

for the • newly organized Forrest

Productions, were .
suspended W

Equity last week. Bond troublef.
_

• Rehearsals had started two wew«
ago, Chauncoy Kclm staging. It

hoped that bprid could be posted i*

time to alllaw rehearsals to contlnw

early this -week. . 'Oats,' by ArthW
Hoerl, was first announced by

George Staten, Forrest Productions

then taking it oyer.

WANT NEGEI AS LEAD
' Shuberts are reported trying W
obtain Pola Negri for the lead la

'The New Colony,' by Lulgi Piran-

dello.

Adaptation for the play

Elizabeth Miele^

is by
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Some Sad Figures for B'way Shows,

But Hits Hold Own-lusic

: Broadway is coasting until Eastier

Tioolng better golngr, but both

federal and state Income tax pay-

ments a;re pertinent ifactbrs. Par-

dcularly the latter because of the

TOte boost. Play list Is being stead-

flv decreased by Tow grosses: awd
•'.bwiause hew prddiictlon. has slowed.

^°^!et week there \!e.a but one at-

traction that pliyed to wCtual

^paolty. -Of Thee I Sing.' The
house (Musld Box) is not. large and

the demand la strong. Best money
was drawn b: 'Face the Music,' at

S3M0O, which Is about $6,000 under
capacity. Nearest to the leaders Is

•Laugh Parade' at $25,000; 'Cat ind
Piddle' was oft at $22,000, and 'Vani-

ties' dove In moving from the Car-,

roll to the 44th Street, getting less

than $17,000.

A new contender is 'Hot Cha,
which opens tit the Zlegfeld tonight
(Tuesday). :> The advance sale

topped $80,000, n6t Including the
agency advance money, "which
pushed the! total over $140,000.

First day the sa,le opened the talce

of $9,200 wals claimed a record.
. Sad Figures.

.

Among the comedies and dramas
there were: acme sad : figures. The
leaders were somewhat affected, but
big grosses remained. 'Reunion in

Vienna* led at $22,000, with 'Animal
Kingdom' next at $20,000; next
nearest was 'Counsellor,' $17,000,

and 'There's Always Juliet.' $13,000.

The moderate money shows con-
tinued to slip, while some of the
newer- fllvs were rated as low as
$1,600 OB the week, with one down
to $750.
. One or two of the new attractions
may get moderate money, but none
are indicated successes.
'Moon in thie Yellow River* is

rated at $14 OQO, but looks limited to
subscribers of' the Guild; 'Clilld of
I'fanhattan' was panned, getting
about $9,000 In seven times; 'March-
inr By,' at the 46th Street, opened
•late in the week with slim chances;
'Tark Avenue, Ltd..' opened Thurs-
day li. the Village and closed Satur-
Hay (5).

-

First fun week , of 'Riddle Me
iThls," at the Golden,, was en-
couraglng with . an approximate
$10,000. Two other new shows

: Which got favorable notices are in
the rough, 'The Inside Story,' about
$6,000; and a bit more for 'Tr-lpk for
frlck.*
• Additional closings last Saturday:
•Monkey,' Mansfield; 'Bride the Sun
Shines On,* Cohan; 'They Don't
Mean Any Harm," : Hopkins, while
•Wild Waves' stops at the Times
Square on Thursday .: (t0). Two
.shows are slated for next Week,
•Wise Girl,' probably at the Craiety,

and 'A Few Wild Oats,' Forrest.
Illness has been noticed at niany

. boxofllces. One of the comedy leaM-
era averaged $100 in refunds last
week.

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Black Tower,' Ambassador (9th
week) (CD-l,200-$3). Show on co-
operative basis; authors-managers

• dispute may shove It off; $4,000.

'Blessed Event,' Longacre (5th'

week) (C-l,019-$3). Theatre parties
• will help show whose grosses are
mild despite strong notices; $8,000
to $9;000 last week. .

'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (22d week)
(M-l,416-$4.40). Trade at $22,000

, last week considered good at this
time ; should go into warm weather.

. 'Child of Manhattan.' Fulton (2d

;
week) (C*913-$3). Reviewers not
kind to this new comedy; bryilant
first night but thereafter mild; first

seven performances . estimated - at
$9,000.

'Counsellor - at Law,' Plymouth
(19th week) (C-l,042-$3). Popular
coimedy success has felt slump but
well out in front and still among
leaders;, last T. ^ $17,000:

'Cynara,' Shubert . (19th w<?p1<)
(Cp-l,39B-$3), t-ndcr cut rft"
takings "Knproved to over $10,000

;

should mnkc neat pi-ollt at that level

'Face this Music,' New Amsterdam
(4th wefek) (M-l,702-$n..'50). New
musical came In during tough times;
last week at $39,000 could have been
better but topped all.

'Hay Fever,' A:Von (lUh week)
(C-830-$3). Another week and tours
after Holy Week laybrt; slipped
back around $4,000. .

'Hot Cha,' Zlegfeld (lat w*ek) (M
1;622-$B.50), Presented by Flo Zlcg
feld and billed :a Brown, and Hen
derson musical comedy; advance
sales unusually big; onon.s tonight
CT.'.iesday)..

. ^
•

. 'Left Bank,' Little (23d week) (D
o39-$3). Dlio to road after two
weeks; moderate money r .show
around $5,000 and lo.s.s littr.ly but
'l.T.imod out.r' red.

Marchlno- By.' -KMh St. (Jil wen';)
(M-1.4]3-$3). Oponod latP lasl w<>ok;
'ndlcations are .«trongly against
stay.

'Monkey,' Mansfield. 'I'sikon crC
.last Hatiu-day; title olianse to 'Iii-

'^<Pectof Kennedy' did not lielp", tak-
.

Iiipr.s lo<5s than $2.00(1; house dark.
.'Moon in Yellow River,' Culld (2d

week) (CD-914-$3). Looks like, a

subscrlptioh prbduclioh limited four
or ilvie ^weeks; about $14,00,0, but
mostly from Guild subscribers.

' f Mourning Becbrnes Ele6tra,' Al-
vin (2(jth week) (D-li327.$4). Re-,
moval here marked by. balco.hy at-^

tendance boost; gross last week wrag
estim.atfed better than $14,000.

'Night Over Taos,' 48th Street (1st
week) (r)-969-$3). Presented Inde-
pendently (Group Theatre) ;.xvrltteri

by ', MaxWell Anderson; opens
Wednesday (9).

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (11th
week)

: (M-l,00O-$5.5O). Compara*
tively limited capacity ho>ise factor
In capacity trade; no other musical,
selling. out; over $30,000.
'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (17th

Aveek) (Crl,168-$3). Except early
last week comedy leader held pace;
drop not material as Indicated by a
$22,000 gross,
.'Riddle Me Thi^,' John Golden (3d

week) (C-900-$3). Picked tip; un-
less a flash should do something;
firigt full week went to $10,000.

'Springtiirie for Henry,' Bijou (13th
week) (F-605-$3). Under $7,000 but
provides slight profit; will probably,
last into spring.
'The Animal Kingdom,' iBroadhurst.

(9th week) ((:-l,118-$3). Running
close siecond to 'Vienna' in; hon-mU-
slcal show standing; not far under
rapacity at approximate $20,000. :

'The Bride ^he Sun Shines. On,'
Oohan; -Closed last . .Saturday;
played 10 weeks- to mild business
supported by cutSi
'The Devil Passes,^ Selwyn (iotli

week) (D-l,067-$.3). Going to road
in: another two weeks; , after good
start went to cut rates; last week
around $8,500. " '

'

'The Good Fairy,' Miller (16th
week) (C-946-$3). Slipped to $10,-
000, but that is gobd these days;
started better and

,
stin cohimands

agency trade to profit.

'The Inside Story,' National (3d
week) (D-l,104-$3). Not sure of
sticking; pace^has not. Inlproved;
around $5,000 for class production
and excellent cast.'
fThe Laugh Parade,' Imperial (18th

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). This musical
has been off with the field, but drew
about $25,00() wieekly of late; tliat's

plenty.
'There's Always Juliet,' Empire

(4th week) (C;-i,p99-$3)- Doing all

right; small cast romantic comedy
from London rated close to $13,000
last week.
'The Warrior Kusband/ MoroscO

(1st week) (C-893-$3). Presented in-
dependently (Harry Mosses), writ-
ten by Julien F. Thompson; opens
Friday (11).

'Trick for Trick,' Harris (4th
week) (D-l,051-$3). Improved some-
what steadily last week; gross of
$5,500 Surprlsihgly Ibw for mystery
show rated best In seasons; .

'Vanities,' 44th St. (29th week)
(R-],4637$3). Sudden moving here
from Carroll last week accompanied
by mild business; rated Under $17^-
000.

'Whistling in the Dark,' Barry-
more (8th week) (D-l,090-$3). May
climb after Easter but like most
others slipped plenty; last week
about $8,000.

'Wild Waves,' Times Square. Due
off "Thursday, which completes
three weeks for picture rights; tak-
ings reported ' under $1,000 last
week; liked by those who saw it.

Other Attractions
. 'Night with Barrle,' Playhouse

;

revival of 'An Old Lady- Shows .Her
Medals' and 'Alice Slt-by-the-Flre,'
with Laurette Taylor; opened Mon-
day.

•The Round-Up,* Majestic; re-
vival at pop prices ($4); started
Monday.

'They Don't Metin Anv Harm."
Hopkins; stoppecl last Saturday. '

'Park Avenue,; Ltd..' Province-
town; closed In three days.

Shaw Play in Boston

Gets a Good $20,000
• Boston, March 7.

George White's 'Scandals' aiTlves
at the Opera House tonight. At a
$3 top in this large house" and a
weelt's stay only. '. the to\Yn . consid-
ers It an experiment for a. revue of
tills type.
Last wieek 'Barretts of Wlmpole

St.' led the town. Some attractions
did well and others fell by the way-'
side.'.

.
Esti.nliates for This Week

'Barretts of Wimpole Street,'. Shu-
bert. Last and final week big, $27,-
ooo;

^

'Everybody's Welcome,' Majestic.
Third and final week, $16,000.

'Too. True to Be Good,' Colonial.
First week of a fortnight engage-
ment of ShaW play brought good
$20,000.

'The >Vild Duck,' Hollls. Blanche
Turfca's stock, fair $6,000.
; 'Happy Landing,' Plymouth. Final
week $5,000.

'Social Register,' Tremont. Opens
this evening.

Bennett^anr

sinL A. as

bus

4 In, 3 Out on DuH Cin Wed^^

$38,000 for 'Hot Cha'

On 2d Pittsburgh Week

Pitt.sbur&hi. March 7.

. Second week of 'Hot-Cha,' wa.s-

another sizzling session at Nlxbn
for an osilhiated; $38,000: Gives ; '.ic

Ziegfeld show approximately $80,-,

000 on the fortnight engagement.
Monday and Tup.sday was a bit

off, but announcement of Lupo
Velcz' . enitl-ance into the cast

boomed takings. Matinees biggest

oh record here, standees being, five

and six deep downstairs, in the

.balcony and even in gallery.
.

' Loglt season hei'e looks like it's

about on it.s la.sl legs now. Hoxh
Nixon and Alvin. currently dark and
•will be tliat way next wof.'k.. Xixnn
n.'opens March 21 with (!uiia« 'Too

True to l-5ft (Joort' l>\it ha.sn't any-
thlnj; dt-fiiiite after that, (Jhovalicr

havlji« bof/n rancclli.d. Alviii hasn i

anvtliing until Uarrcits' Ajir.il 4.

foliowfjd by 'flrand Hotel.' If il'.^

a 25 week soa.«oii at lioth sit'-s, H s

Xhp i^\wv\<'H local legic .session hore

on record for one. year.

Lbs Angeles, March 7.

Legit houses; gathered goose eggs
for their trouble last week. Biggest
surprise was the flop of Richard
Bennett in 'Cyrano,' which' didn't
break $7,000 on \ik initial week.
Opening night, usually a picture
audience, played to a half empty
house.
Fate of the Bennett 'Cyrano' has

th6 Erlanger crowd Worried about
Walter Hampden, who opens tonight
(Monday). at the Blltmore In a rival

production of the same piece. Ad-
vance for Hampden was weak and
Indicated that the New York pro-
duction at $3 was less wanted than
the local at $2.50.

Rlalto now admits that It was a
foolish move for the Belasco and
Curran combo to day-and-datie their
production with Hampden's. Both
productions are in- for two 'weeks
and overlap on the current seven
days..

'

Leo Carrlllo In 'Gypsy Jim' it the
El Capltan failed to di-aw any bet-,

ter than ,. average business with
$4,600 for the opening week. Car-
rlllo Is the mortgage lifter at this

house, but looks as if he won't do
anything on this unknown play.

•The Enemy' struggles on at the
Orange Grove at $400 for the fifth

week.
'Sons o' Guns,' first offering of the

Municipalities. Opera Co., heretofore,

in the concert ' field, opened fairly

at the Carthay Circle. First musical
this former two-a-day picture house
has had. Company Intends to pro-
duce a regular season . of musical
comedies and light operas.

'Springtime for Henry,' with E. E.
Horton starred, reopened the Hol-
lywood Playhouse Sunday (6) to, a
sellout. House has been closed four
weeks while Horton hunted a play
which looked like money.

Estimates for Last Week
'Gypsy Jim,' El Capitan (1st week)

(CD-1,571-$1.50). Ju.st about even
oh $4,600. In for three weeks.

'Cyrano de Bergerac," Belasco (ist

week) (D-l,l63-$2.60). Bad at

$6,900. Costume drama failed to

create any Interest. ;

'Sons o' Guns,' Carthay Circle

(opened Friday) (M-l,500-$2). Mild
opening, with about . $2,000 for the

first three days.

• 'The Enemy,' Orange Groye (5th

week) (D-800-$l). A wake at $400

for the week.

'Springtime for Henry,' Hollywood
iMayhouse (Ist week) (C-1.152-$2).

Started strong, taking. $1,600 for

the first performance, .
Excellent

notices. '
.

.

2 Frisco Shows Sum

$39,000 Between Them

.
. Sah Francisco, March •".

'Three shows on the boards and
(wo of tHeni smashes. 'fJrand Hoiel'

is pulling excellent business lo th"

Ceary and looks. set for 'a he.-it nin.

I'apers pave tlie .show rave notices,

and an approximate $10,000 gro.ss i.s

a pip.

Se/'onO anfl last wer-k of 'Cr,'i'/..v

QiiDl' IvUl up ifis ^^eIl as the. first,

spei'tai'ulfir adv-rtisin-.; <\i)\i<\ tli"

^show. .^elHnf,' it.- Jnlnk'; around
.(iiifi, verv

'

Corni'lla Otis Skir,)i';r, in seviTi

davs (.r '\Viv(-,s uf U<-wy: vni' m
KW.'inrei-'s ( •i)]iirriMa, pnll-d ..las.-;

Dade but not hHI'h of it, thotlL'li

$.|..100 is okay :or. this orrerin^:.

'Klr.st Mr.«. Kraft'.T' open.", nt the Cur-

nin tonight (7).

. • Clhicago, March 7

Grosses, with one standout exciep-

tibn, took It oh the nose last week.
Municipal tax bills tossed enmasse
into the laps of the citizenry joined
Lent as the probable causes, for the
debacle. Only attraction that came
through the stanza with a purse
worth crowing about was 'Mourning
Becomes Electi-a.' which clicked off

slightly better than $18,000 for its

third and final week at the Black-
stone, Looks like a further decline
for the legit trade dui-ing the cur-
rent week, thi^ graph: not expected
to iswierve In the upward direction
until after Easter Sunday. ;

. Three draiiiais and one musical
unfolded In a buhch last week, mak-
ing it a record number of openings
over a five-day spasm this season.
Of the quartet two, the Maude
Adams version bf 'Merchant of
Venice' and Frank ©[Connor's re-
vival of 'Thie Sandy Hooker,'
scrammed Saturday night (5). Crit-
ics waxed pbignantly reminiscent
over Miss Adams' return and gaye
the production an unquallfl;ed rave,
but the ..date at the Studebaker 're-

.solved itself Into a none too flatter-

ing $18,500 for nine performances.
Fred' Stone's 'Siniling Faces' dre\y
mixed notices, with all laying stress
on the show's dull dlalbg. .Tolled
off; $17,500 for the initial .spasm and
decided to call It a Chlcagb run,: at,

the end of the present week, ,The
Thursday (10) unvellcr, George
Wlntz' production of 'Death Takes
a Holiday' has a good chance of
sticking around a while. .

'Sandy Hooker' proved 111 fated
frbm the opening; Sunday night.
Even with a spurt iincox-ked toward
the end of the - week, show didn't
cpme within $li400 on the nine per-,
fbrmances. Entire company had
come In from Detroit on a istrlctly

percentage deal. With the fold-up
Saturday the company got transpor-
tation back to New York, also a
Ill-tie 'expense' monev. .

Tuxedo faction among the first

nlghters and the critical lads passed
up the Stone extravaganza for Miss
Adams. Opening night at 'Smiling
Faces! was '.way off and

.
the musi-

cal didn't start :to show any sub-
stantial pull until after mld^yeti.
Came In without setting a limit for
the stay, but the early business con-
vinced thei management that .

'it

would.be more profitable to accept a:

;week-beginnIng-Miarcb-l4 date in
Detroit' on a guarantee than chance
a third week here.

Little progress made at the 1111-

hois with 'Band Wa-gon.' Monday
and Tuesday nlghtswere very weak.
Upward surge that started with
Thursday managed to corral around
$28,000 on eight performances. Not
.enough. >

'Counsellor-ait-Law' shows no
signs of building, but is Sticking
along just the same. In Its- fourth
lap at the Selwyn the Elmer Rico
legal whirligig slid, off to a hear
$10,000. Cast in midweek . were
bandied a cut with the proviso their

salaries go back to contract figure

when the gross edges over 10 grand.
To stimulate the balcony sales, the
house last Monday let the shelf

pews go at $1 a crack, calling the
event 'Law Student Night.' . It was
a sellout but the stunt failed to

jack up the region's come-on the
rest of the week. " Idea is being re-

peated tonight (7),

'Chocolate Soldier,' on Its five-

Stanza at the Erlanger, took- It on
the chin with the others. Clip here
was $1,500, making It around $11,500

for the week. . Figuring oh pulling

out April 19. Similar retback ex-
perienced, at the Adelphl with 'As
HuiJbahds Go,' ctitiing the gross
here down to $7,.500. Liitter Com-
edy blows at the end bf the current
week. Nothing due to premier this

week. . .

Estimates for Laist Week
•As Husbands Go,'. Adelphi (7th

week) (C - 806 ; $3 ) . La.st week's .i^luff-

off still gave this one a nibc $7,500.

Slated to leave for Buffalo this Sat-
urday night (12), with 'Zombie'
coming In to replace.
'Band Wagon,' illlnoJS (2d week)

(R-1,355; $4.10). .Strong recovery
exjiected failed to niaierlalisse.

Oiicrted. the wfck badly, Imt from
Wednesday on

.
pace was strong

lenotiKh to . roll tii> apprnxl/nately.
$28,000. . Current and I'lo.slnK ^^'eek

figured for big l)Oo.«t. Vera MfU'i^li

replaced Adele Astalri'' in the cast
riujetly last night fC). Kcvue's next
.stand, f'incinnaii.-.
'Chocolate Soldier,' ?>lanff<'r ' (Sth

week) (0-l,3Ui:' $3). Uo.wn to

aroimd $12;00ii. but si ill in-orita,-le

at the figijrf». -. ,'-5)ated to (iiilf -March
1.19, vvitli noDiIn'-' yet bi/oki--d to fol-

,

. low.

I

'Couhsellor-at-Law,' .Sflwyn (•ltll•

| \vcf-k> K"l<-),i.i>>''>; '?.'(). j-Jlld;io less

'th.'ih .'lO.OOO. l-Mirni-c-.o to iiavn the
.liical fiill rate. draii-ia fl' ld to itself I

I

in anothe)- two weeks. .Wiin sal;iry
|

ciit.d put Illt'j t iTci-t j.'i.-t W'-e]; .k)iow I

i.< f 'lU opi-r.'i I ihL^ aliiA 'v t ;ie l<ij.>:. )' tie. ,

<'i-i)-li.v ilaii.'" j.'u.ir'iintf-eing the

;
pro))i-riy owm i.- ri;c:iMi-t oi.H'iitiiig

j

i

l(<ss'—- i>n the liiii).-c end, -

|

}. 'Experience Unnecessary,' .^IfirrlSj

-.vi-ek) (r-\,iM\ $3i. .hist pl'.d- I

iding along with half-rate,' tickets

.

the latest lifeline. Marks the first.
Dramatic League entry; to go oa
the clipped-scale while still cater-
ing to subscriptlohers. Around $7,000
last week. '

;.

Merchant of Venice/ Studeb.aker
(Isl-final week) (D-l,3e5: $3. .Even
at $18,600 regarded as disappo^int-
Ing, figuring number of perform-
ances and early sellout of upper
fibors. Erlanger ofllce had hope^d
for minimum of $25,000 for week's

,

stay. Hoiise went dark Saturd.iy
(5), perhaps for rest of the season.
Understood that Samual I^sull, who
has the auditorium . under . lea.se

until Oct. 1, has taken the attitude
that the house, while i he's paying

.

the bills, will not light up again
unless guaranteed against loss.

fDeath Takes a Holiday,' Play-
house (1st week) <D-603;. $3). Canio
in ph. cut-rate from scriatch Thurs-.
day and got a good $2,700 for first
four performances. Appears oke
for a moderate run.
'Mourning Bee o m as Electra,'-

Blackstbhe (3d-final week) (D-1,-
299; $4). Piled iip bver .$18,000 on
last six performances, easily makr
ing lip for the .first \. week's ; loss.
Left Saturday (6) for Cleveland.
House dark Indef with another
Guild play expected toward, end of
the month. .

.

^Sandy Hooker,' Cort (Ist-fljcial

w^ek) (C-1,984; $2,50).>^ Summed up
as just another mistake; Hadn't a
chance from- the opening. - Nt^tted "

$1,400. Cast returned to New York.
House obviously in for another long
dark spell.

'Smiling Faces,' Grand (1st week)
(M-1,360; $3). Gently treated by the.
reviewers foi: the most part.
Counted $17,000 for the Initial
stanza. Calls it a riin at the end
of the present session (12) with De-
troit the next stop.

ONLY 2 PHILLY

SHOWS, AND

BaWEAK
, Philadelphia, Pa., March 7.

Although only two legit houses
were open here last week, business,
continued to be deplorable,

'M Booth Had Missed,' at . the
Chestnut, picked up about $1,000
to reach the $9,000 mark, but that
was effected by heroic Exploitation
work and special school stunts;

'Little Racketeer,' which was
closed a couple of days due to a
new muslclan.s' union strike, got a
pale- $6,000 in five performances.
An aisreement between Shubert
heads and those of the musicians',
organization was. reached late Sat-
urday and show reopens tonight
(Monday). lleviewer.s' notices were
mixed.
The future holds some more hope

for next month. George White is

bringing his 'Scandals,' independ-
ently booked, to the Metropolitan-
opera house for week of i4th. At
the same time 'Bridal. Wise,' com-
edy try out with Madge Kennedy,
is set for the Garriclc also for one
week only. That makes three book-
ings including the before men-
tioned date for Katharine Cornell's
•Harretts of Wlmpole Street,' at the
Forrest. .

.

Nothing Is announced for the
week of the 21st. but on Easter
Monday, George M. Cohan's 'Con-
fidential .Service,' Is booked for tlie

Broad and the -Mask and Wig club
opens Its annual engagement at the
Garrick. Current show Is 'Ruff.

Neck.' 'Grand Hotel' Is the only,
other idefinlte Spring booking.

Burlesque Tops Stock
Minneapolis, March 7,

'Church Mouse' proved . a poor
card for the Balnbrldgc stock at

the .Shubert, grossing only around
$2,000 last week. Ctirrent offering

is 'Vinegar Tree.'

'Parlalenne,' with the aid bf (Tar-

nien; guest dancer, and a wrestling

match, (Irew nearly $3,riOiJ for the

burlesfiue stock company at the
fi.'i.vi'ty, ok.'ity. .

AVilllani Gillette' Is. at the '>rctro-

rmlltan for four niijhts In 'Klierlo'.-k

IIi)Inie,<i,'

GILLETTE'S ,$6,900
Se,'ittl<\ M..u-")i 7,;

. Fiii-ew 1-11 to ill'' northwest <>£ ^\;^-

li.'iin <jillf;tt'j In 'Sherlock' 'Ilolines,'

la-.t wt ek at Mf'tropoliian, .urdHS' d
riround $G.;i')0 in foul* performances.

fJilN-iio pUiy,s oho night stands

in .'^))ok!ine, liutte, Helena, F,ar,ro,

Duluth, then four nights in Min-
neapolis and also St. Paul.
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Plays on Broadway

Child of Manhattan
Comedy In three acts, .Preaented at the

Fulton, March 1, by Pesrgy Pears.- ' "Written
by li^rGHton SturEes; staged by Howard
lilndsay.
Sophie Vanderkllt;., ..

Kseleslbn,
Otto Paul VanderlcUl..
Spyrenc. , . . . . •••

Cllltord. . . .'. . . . • . . . . . <

Flo....................
Madeleine McQonegal.
Gertie
Aunt Minnie..... .••

B^ddy McGoneRAl.
Mrs. McQoncKal . .

,

Luclndn. Limited^

.

I.ucy. MuConegal.
Doctor...^ • .. •

Chnrlcy. . . . . , ..

Panama C. Kelly..

.Helen Strickland
Joseph H, Roeder

.Reginald Owen
, . , .Ralph Sahford
..Charles. Cromer
.......Judy Abbot
.....Dorothy Hall
....... Mltzl Miller

Jeaele Ralph
.

,

: .Jackson Halllday
:Maude Odell

,' PranE Bendaten
. . , . . .Harriet Ruasell
• Alexander Campbell
.Alexander Oimpbell
. . .Douglas Dumbrllle

'Child of Manhattan* started out
crisply before a premiere crowd
seemingly In a show-mie mood. If

tapered a bit in the aeciimd act, and
deflnitely -vveakehed" :ih the .:t;r: d.

Fairly good entertainmient is diffi-

cult to put- across on Broadway
these days, and thus the ishow's

chances are doubtful. But as a pic-

ture It is a natural "Which should
more than "wipe out any red the en-
gagement may have; .

The production is the Initial effort

of Peggy Fears (Mrs. A. C. Bl.umen^
thai); formerlj of thei stage, who,
according to reports, has her own
money in the show. It is snriartly

presented and its many scenes are
smoothly changed. 'Child* his other

advantages, not the least being the

acting. Whether the story wUl prove
.believable is a question.. However,
the leading character is based on a
dance hall girl who la in the cast

doliig a bit.

To satisfy his fabulously rich

aunt that a dance hall place on one
of the estate's properties is ftot as
bad as she. thinks, Paul Vanderkill,-

polished, wealthy and ' middle-aged
cosmopolltanite, enters the hooflng
joint. .

Though he has childrep
nearly mature, he falls quickly and
violently in love with Madeleine
Mcdonegal, an illiterate but beguil-
ing hostess Hying, in 'Greenpernt.'

: Madeleine doesn't understand the
Vanderhlll lanigus^e and figures he
won't do her 'no good,' but she likes

his manner and when he slips a
$1,000 note in her stocking she -inr

derstands.
To become his mistress Is not dif-

ficult; since she llkea him. Then
Mideleine is *o have a baby. At
.Paul's insistance they marry. Second
act finale Is a hospital rbom, where
Madeleine is told her baby is dead.
Madeleine decides to divorce 'Paul,

aiid . goes to Mexico. A wiesterner rich
in 'erl* sails back on the same boat,
but cannot make the grade for the
girl still Is fbr Paul and ultiniately
stays pit in the jienthouse, though
re" using to remarry him.
Play brings biit one tot the best

performances of the season ii^4>or-
ot' y Hall. A season ago Miss Hall
indicated her ability In 'Greeks Had
a Word for If The type of Made -

lelne is entirely new for her, but she
g' ea it a sincerity and plausibility
which is charming. There's a tear
for the women here and there and
that may figure in the play's chances
more than its other elements.
Opposite Miss Hall is the excel-

lent British player,
.
Reginald Owen.

He looks the part and foils for Miss
Hall splendidly; 'Bven though some
may doubt his type of man becom
iiig involved in such an affair, there
is no luesttoh of the polish he gives
the play. Jessie Ralph, as a dialect
wardrobe mistress, has many of the
comedy lines, and went into high
in the second act. Other important
and valuable cast contributors are
Ralph Sanford, Maude Odell, Franz
Bendsten and Douglas p^mbrille.
For the gown shop manneqiiins

there are real debs, the names of
Jaqueline Winston and Joan Hamil
ton appearing on the program.
Show iias multiple scenes and

throughout the first two acts re
veals a succession of good curtain
lines. It's the final, stanza which
slows down and hurts. It -will never-
theless set Miss Hall and Is a prom-
ising . pro.auction start for Miss
Fears, even thoUgh. ic miss real b. o

success. Zftec

lln act 'yellow River.' Since that
took in" territory which llio Guild
overlooked, it was forthwith fic

cepted. The author/Denniis Johh.s-
ton, is a Duljlln. lawyer who states
he hasn't donemuch playwright ing
but has been more inclined ty bo on
the production end—over there. Ills

wife, Shelah Richards, is. of the
Abbey company.
The title Is taken from an Ezra

Pound epitaph: . 'And Li Po also
died drunk. He tried to embrace a
moon in the Yellow River.' Darrell
Blake, the play's hero, if he. be that,

too dies drunk, shot by the com
mandant of an Irish Free. State
garrison, because Blake was a rebel
and threatened trouble to the power
plant, -biiilt and managed by the
efficient, normal Herr Tauscli.

it may Indicate (he play is highly
dramatic, btit it isn't. First abt's
talklness was. not greatly overcome
In the . .second . when the sudden
shooting Is the liighlight of the.play.
There are flashes of comedy that
promise there is a good play to be
written along similar lihe.s.

.

. The author Indicates that.some of
the. leading characters are ruts;
also that plenty of residents in Ircr
land are that >vay, Dobellc. in
whose house the play is scenert. Is

dalty, the excuse belrier that his wife
died in giving birth to his dalugliter,

and he takes it .out on tlie kid—
until at the . end; he realizes his be-
loved re -lives iu the maturing lass:

"The people of the play are against
the Free State because complete,
freedom" from th^ British crown has
not come. At heart they are. rebels.
Blake pilan.s the. .destruction of the
power plant; .Thkt it furnishes ir-

rigation to .arid lands means noth-
ing. Tausoh is a foreigner, and
aliens have rid place in this portion
of Ireland, nor has. the machine age.
The man Dobelle; once a noted ex^

pert .on railroad construction, has
become, spinething of a' recluse, re-
siding: with a spinster sister Co-
lumba and the girl Blanaid. His
philosophy prefers evil to right.

'The author's idea seienis to be that
his own people are trying for the
Impossible, like the Chinaman who
tried to embrace the moon In the
Yellow river; but the whole is con-
fusing. Its serious purpose may
have registered better in the native
heath. As for the comedy,, it comes
mostly from Columba. The old girl
Is so careful that she hides her
bicycle in her bedroom, and the bit
about the roller skates brought the
show's best " laugh. But the play's
intent is more towards the serious.
A good cast tried its best. Claude

Rains bfis to be the wandorinT t^'^-

belle. Second, time this season he
P.lays an eccentric for tae laaild, tne
first being the Napoleonic elevator
man in 'He.' Rains will get his
chance, yet, . Josephine "Williams
added somewhat In lighter moments
as the maid, the real boss of th.P

house. Alma Kruger is the curious
Columba -who had one love; frus-
trated through her sweetheart's
death.
Henry Hull is the restless Blake,

who hates order and the Free State,
and who gets himself shot by Wll
liam Havrlgah, the commandant.
John Daly Murphy plays an ancient
mariner. There wrs no mistaking
the brogue of Barry Macollum, for
it is as broad as it "was in 'John
Ferguson,' and again he is a half
wit Egon Brecher Is the German,
most human of the men.

'Yellow River' could have been
lot better. Ibee.

Moon in Yellow River
Comedy drama In three acts presented by

Theatre Guild Feb. 1 at the Oulld; written

•by U.enhls 'Johnalon;' staged by I'lilli

"ilopller. .

Agnes
Ulannld
T.M)-'< ....

Aunt ColumWfti
UCOlHiC
(."apliiln i'oit.s..,

Doliellc
WlUle
D»i'rn 1 llluUp, .

,

(.'onimand.int. .

,

ever noted on Broadway; One rea-
son Is the show was put on after
the Shuberts went into receivership
and production outlay was kept
down to a minimum. Prolog has
little more than a drop, out of the
storehouse. .

•

.Scene is the lobby of a hotel iu

some Austrian town. The Itus.sians

arc .
advancing and demand the

Austrians abandon the i>osltiDri.

They agree to do .
so;

.
bringing in

the invaders. Lieutenant Almasy
just back from the enemy's lines,

is left behlnd dlsguised as a wuiUcr.
His fiancee, Countess Anna, be-
comes the ..peasant managcrc.ss: pi
the hotel. Colonel Petroft ol" the
Russian detachment g(>es for the
fair Anno; She"" pretends a return
affection, but aids in securing mili-
tary, secrets from, a Russian spy.
Petroff takes the envelop contain-
ing the Information and - burns li-

on her word it contttlns old love
letters. Wiien the truth comics out
he gets rough with Anna, striking
her down and ordering Almasy
shot. The Lldutcixarit escapes and
then the Austrians recapture tlvo

town.
Show is heavy with male ensem-

bles, group perhaps iiumberlng SO
as soldiers. Men are used for cho-
rusing to Leonard Ceeley's bii'iton-
ing. Latter is the Russian leader
and tops the intended' tenor lead,
Guy Robertsbn, who dbds Almasy.
Robertson'.** assignment evidently
Was ; chopped do wri, whilb Ceeley
had the stage center most of the
show. Dcsiree 'Tabor as Anna is a
pretty girl with a voice, but with
instnimate. facial e.xpressipn;
For the lighter moments in a too

heavy book, there are Solly-^Vard
and Ethel Norpls. -Ward has the
only dialect In the foreign atmos-
phere and h6 does a good job of 1:

without special opportunity. There
is one good laugh.. It I.s based on
the story of the tough guy who en-
ters a cafe and is very toiigh jn
ordering a steak, with Ward as the
waiter asking if he wants those
special potatocst also tdugli.
Miss Norris "is the cutest thing

In the show but her vivacity, was
ratheir wasted, getting negative as-
sistance from Donald Burr, the Jut
venlle. 'I Gptta Keep My Eye On
You' sounded best: 'Marching By'
is the theme song and best contri-
bution by Miss "tabor and Robert-
son. Best liked male Ensemble
number "was 'Light Up' led by
Ceeley..

iSome of the stagers of former
Shubert winners aided in putting
on 'Marching By,' but apparently
they had little to work with .

llays Otttof Town

too true to Be Good
Boston, March 7.

A tlircp-act play by George- Bernard fJlmw
pi-escnlcd for the flrst time on any Htngo
nt - the Colonial theatre by thei Thoutro
flulld: directed by licello nunka; sclllngH by
Jond Jorgulesco,.

Park Avenue, Ltd

.

Comedy in three acts, written and pre-
sented at the Provlncetown . Playhouse
March 3 by Deborah - Belrne; staged by
Howard So'uthgate.

Jenny .Lewis......
Maria
Peter ^liu^sbur'y.
BUI Keyes.
Dobby Gibson....
Betty Rrikdlcy...

,

Perry Bradley.,..
Mrs. Bradley..,.;.,
lerrj' Smith.

...... Tle<> Maroc<>
i.,...DIna Ijanzl
. . . .Hugh . Banks
....Robert' Allen
.Kirk Drown, Jr.-

...Mildred Uaker
, . .Gordon Nelson
. ..I-iaura Alberta
.Ray F.awllngc

rhe-Doclor ' Peter Martin
Mack "Wells Rlchnnlson
Clancy .....;...,..:. .George "Wllhelni

Marching By
Musical comedy |n two: acts presented ait

Chanln's 46th Street Feb. 3 by the Shuberts
(Noclln Corpbrntloni proprietor); adapted
by Harry Clarke and Harry B, .Smith from
original of Ernst -Neubaoh; score by: Jean
Gilbert. Gordon and Revel; bdok Btaged by
J. C. Huffman; dances by Allan K. Foster.
Ouy Robi;rts6n; Solly "Ward, Leonard Ceer
ley, Dcslreo Tnbor and Ethel' Norris . fea-
tured.
Captain A'on Zedlltz... John' J. "Walsh

.Josephine Williams
. , . . . .Gertrude Flyn

'Alma Kruger
....Udward >,piil).>ry

, .John Daty Miirphy
CaiilUo Itolns

Barry Marollum.
"r>Tv nun

.:. 'William Harrison

Loeut. 'Knufmnii
I.leut. Uonnheim
.'""aptaln

. Bauer. . . ; . . .-. .

;

Llout. Dorch .,'.,. ,

.

Lieut; Scluihtz .

,

Sergeant '.
, .

:

A CoHSwck;..
Color.cl Poiieh. :. . .. . . ..

,

Anion A ndrossy,
p}llus Bucterinani
Anna , . , . ,

Jliua Snchahiw. ........

.

Lieut. Franz .Almasy: .

.

Sergeant Karlotf, ....,,'

.

Saahti Sncbalon". ,. :

Colonel Petrofr.

,

Ivan Tarmin", ,,.,.,'.,. ,.
Mnjor t.>rlotf.,.

NlcoU

"Walter Meek
."Waller Nagle

..Charles' Christie
.::R6y y (tails
.Victor Young

. . . .Kenneth Paige

....Herbert Webi-r
.'. .Philip Lord
;.. Victor Casmore'

; ;:Solly Ward
. . . . .Ueslree' Tubor

Ethel. Norris
....Guy Koberlsoh

;.3ohn AValsh
,...:. Donald Ilurr
...Leonard Ceeley

Hugh Miller
.... .Arthur Geary
, . .Snraiiel KrevofC

The title i.<) rather deceptive, for
'Park Avenue, Ltd.,' is anything but
smart. It Is amateur in nearly all

ways and will pass oUt in its Mac
Dougall street hideaway.
Deborah Bierne, -who -wrote and

produced the play, hasn't spent
much money upon It.. There are two
scenes representing a Tenth avenue
flat and (he drinking, room of what
is meant to be a fashionable Park
avenue home. Hven. were the
changes made with a revolving
stage, the result would be the same.
.\fter. 11 o'cloclc when the second
act was done, not a few . started
'iValking down the alley and never
came back.
The authoress is. an elderly woman

writer who has been contributing to
magazine^, speGlalizing on inter
views. Her idea of drama brings
together a young promoter from the
west side tenements and U deb with
money,: He has beenjiving with an
Italian girl, gives her the air arid
weds Gilt Of his class, with the in-
ovitable result,
Mildred Baker, said to be a kin of

Diiniel
.
Frohman, plays the person-

able deb,
, I^ina Lan7,i is the Latin

mistress, with a dialect so thick
thai it was difficiilt to understand
her. Latter reported to have put
.•<6mc money in the show. Ca.st is on
it low wage ba.sis. Ibee.

'The Moon in the Yellow River', is

Irish, but too irisn, "wiiiCt'i -eieii tiic

Irish will concede, and with more
sinil.es than this play could provide.
Little chance of it playing more
than the five or six weeks that cov-
ers the Guild'.s- subscription period.
Having stowed away two .such

o'utstai)dlng i)roducllons as . "Re-'

union in Vienna' and 'Mourning lie-

comes Electra,' the Guild had to
revert to form by grabbing some-
thing more or less highbrow, The
department heads went to Montreal
to see the Abi>ey I^layers from Dub-

l.l C\-ll!,i-;lSt t") frCV...-. ..,.,„......,0;i

on Broadway the ! program for

'Marchl;i?r Ty' (ii-iginally cpcncd'as
'Arms and the Maid') is overboard
on player crtdlts. Arid to little pur-
pose, because thiii latest musical try
by the Sliubeits won't do.
bhow has iiee:) arouml for some

time, making lis best .stand in Chi-
cago; During the lay-off here prior
to oponinff it was said the Shu-
bertis removed much thtit was
thoiighl to be worth wblle in the
Lnoi) sho"vvirig. However; what is

oil view looked so out-moded that
deletions would not have mattered,
.save to individual players.
'Marching By' 1h a single set mu-

sical of the operetta type, the only
one with such shy .scenic settings

Tho most amiislnjgr part of this

pldy conaes In trying , to imagine

what wbuld have happened to the

manuscript In thQ. Theatre Giilld of-

fices If it had been sObmittod by

anybody but George Bernard Shaw.
;It is Shaw: at his. best or worst,

accoraing to now you like your
Shaw. To the average playgoer,
and oven to most of the Guild sub-
scribers, it will be 'iresome. As far
as Its being a play is concerned,
Shaw frankly gives iip the battle
after the 'first short act by saying
to the "audlencb, 'The play is vir-
tually over, but the Players will dis-
cuss it for two miwe acts,'. .

The first act opens hopefully.
Seated in an armchali: in a bedroom
is a fantastic- characti^ri a bloated
bacillus, a moaning creature repre-
senting disease. ' In. the bed is Hope
Williams; a sick girl. The nurse is

an ex-^chainbermaid, and .through
the. window comes a formbr clergy-
man who has turiied burglar be-
cause of the i)oor wages paid in the
ministry. They try to steal a. $50,000
pearl necklace, the patient gets btit

of be<i. kicks the burglar uncon-
scious, then beats iip the nurse, af-
ter which she goes peacefully to

sleep. When she awakens, the bur-
glar and the nurse induce her to

help them steal, her oWn pearls and
seek freedom with them in search
of romance. . The sick microbe

,
in

the meantime sheds his bloated
makeup, crawls into bed with the
patient, and the curtain announces
for Shaw that the play is over and
that the next two aots will be noth-
ine; but talk. And ho is right. For
once Shaw was not kidding his
audience.

In the remaining two acts Shaw
takes many topics on a long sleigh
ride, including the League of Na-
tions, wtir, love, religion, sex,

atheism and alt the rest of tho topics
that Shaw loves to tilt,' at. His art
of never letting you l-.now just
where his satire ends runs riot In
the^e last two loquacious acts;

Shaw's stuff frequently, reads, better
than It plays, but some parts of 'Too
True to Be Gpcid' shape up as
though they would be t.>ugh going
in both script and tbe spoken word.
Nobody can accuse the Theatre

Guild of not trying to give' It every
chance, and both Hope Williams and.
Beatrice Llllle have done their ut
most in two hopeless roles.

Libbey,

Csrrano de Bergerac
(RICHARD BENNETT)

Los Angieles, March 1.
Belasco-Gurran revival of Edmund Ros

tand's romantic comedy In four acta (Ave
seU). Staged by "William Kelghle. Cast
oc S3 headed -by Richard Bennett. Kay
Johnson, Albert- Gran, "William B. Farrell
Creufurd Kent, Jobn Alexander, Kernan
Cripps, David Toung, Alma Powell. At
Belasco, lios Angeles, opening ICeb. 20,

Stage noises or the distractions of
maiss

,
movement upon tho limited

rostrum, the fact is undeniable that
the. spectator muffs a lot. True the
general flow, of the naipratlve cati be
followed easily- enough; yet those
lines lost into space constitute an
unabated, annoyance throughout
Bennett played Cyrano with relish

and an appropriato iappreciatlon of
Its Implications. It still remains ah
actor's opportunity; i-ather than a
dramatic, epic, and save for the an-
peal to the Thespian It's doubtful
if Cyi-ano would still be on the -

boards. Hanipden riiakes an adver<
tising point ol! using the copy-
righted Brian Hooker adaptation
That, from meniory. seems but aminor factor and what difterencea
exist do. not strike recollection.

ICay Johnson, another studio
namci' brought a handsome appear-

'

arice and -ladylike unction to Rox-
anne. Albert Gran was so-^sp. In the
only other role given program bill-
ing. William B: Farrell as the
bashful lover and Oratifurd Kent as
the heavy "were very good.
Bright and tasteful settings drew

applause deservedly. Entire pro-
duction expertly and tastefully done.

,. ijonu.

Death Takes a Holiday
(Revival)

Chicago. March 6.
A j>liantasy In three acts and one sot by

Walter Ferris from the Italian by Albisrto
Cusclls, presented by Ciorgc :k. Wlntz at
ths- Playhouse, - Chicago, oh 'March 3.
Staged by Bdwin Vail.

'"

Cngagemeiits

rorter Hall, 'Warrior's Husband.'
Lenox i'HWie, :\.sise Girl.'

Taylor Holmes and Jans Wyalt,
'A Bow to Mrs. Grundy.'
Frederich Perry, Ruthelma Ste-

vens, Joaiin.a Robs, Dougla.s Mac-
Pherson, WilHum McFadden, Wini-
fred Harris, Luvllle Cliarles, Valerie
JSiegler, 'Birlh.'

Percy "Verwayen, 'Bloodvtreani.'
Lester Vail, Fuller MellisH, Peggy

Conklln. 'D.-vnger Line.'
Cecil Holm, Frank Wilson, Clydi

Franklin, Krnest Waitman, Hale
Wayland Rudd, Matt

Flood Stream.'
Swayiie, . .'IJlids in the

N'orcross,
Webster, '

Marian
Bush,'

Qualifying as the outstanding ab-
siirdity of 1931-32 Is the spectacle of

two rival productions of 'Cyrano de
Bergerac' overlapping engagements
in a burg like Lk A. Such is the
amusing situation brought about by
Belasco & Curran deciding to let

Richard Bennett rovel in the juicy
acting role of the long-beaked
swashbuckler By "ia coincidence
'The Admirable Crichton' expired of
aeneniia in mid-season, releasing
Walter Hampden, who also loves, to
pla.v Cyrario, and the special coast
production met the warehouse-ex-
humed Hampden version head-on
in Lbs Angeles;
Bennett gets the. breaks as hl.3

two-week engagement starts one
Week ahead of Hampden's. Despite
the sanguine hopes of the ea.sterner
Cyrano is not so captivating a fel-

low that any ordlriary niortal would
wish to co'm'paire orie verslbri, or one
star, with another. That overlap-
ping week shquld be a melancholy
time for both. But meanwhile Ben-
nett will have ladled the cream,
squeezed the studio trade dry, and
left Hampden to the parsimpnious
affection of the natives.

It seems more stubborn than
showmanly on Hampden's part to
insist upon playing Los Angeles
urdor the circumstances. Having
been out-jumped bv Belasco & Cur-
ran, it might have'been cheaper to
alter the itinerary. After" all, even,
with the palookals .with which
Hampden has perennially sur-
rounded himself, the expense on
Rostand's roriiance with its lengthy
cast must amount to a few shillings.
Belasco & Curran have done a

first-rate job on this difficult cos-
tume survivor of the 189D's. It is,

of course, ono of those poetic ex-
uberances wherein , a great deal of
the dialog cannot be caught by the
audience- In this it has a truly
Shakespearean quality.
Whether because ot, una,vol>lable

.
.George Wintz keeps on the hop,!

good: seasons and bad.- No sooner
had he taken the Billy Bryant
.'Showboat' troupe to New York and
folded it, he Immediately grabbibd
this script and sent it In', imme-
diate .rfehearsal. Sent the entire
show in here arid opened it cold at
the tiny Michigan Boulov.ard Play-
house, and early indications ore for
slow and comfortable profits. At
two-for-ones at the SOOrseat house

.

doesn't total much in the 6nd, but
figured at a small overhead, a steady .

patronage will keep everybody com-
fortably salaried.
House itsfelf has built up some-

tliing of a trade for rinystery plays,
the theatre having gone along most
of the last three or .four years with
small-cast, one-set thriliers. Spot-,
ted elsewhere these shows would
have starved, but the peculiar situ-
ation of this theatre allows a pro-
duction to go along with its. head
above water, at low grosses.
. . Evidence, that many in. the audi-
ence at this show came expecting to

.

see a thriller. Thi.s wng indicntcl by
the general chbrus of 'oooos' when
Dcatti makes his i.rst api)earaiice
under a green spot; This vocal
shiver Is repeated throughout the
running of the show whenever the
guy playing the rcapiar dro^ his
green spots, drew his shroud around
him significantly or stalked bflC the
stage to carry out his eternal, plans.
.Show itself was produced in this

toWn about two yiears ago under the
Shubert's Dramatic Lcasue banner
at the out-of-the-way Princess,
with Philip Mtrivale pla"vlng the
vacationing llfe-siicer.
Current company Vas a bit stilt

as the show got started, but the two
leads, Don Burroughs and Anno
Forrest, who held the greatest
burden of the show, managed to
push the actis through ' successfully
for this non-loop audience. GoM,

Gypsy Jim
Hollywood, Feb. 29;

Allegorical comedy In three acts by Oscar
Hammerstein and Milton Herbert Oroppcr,
Revlvod by tlonry D'ufCy at El Capitan,
I-Iollywood, starring Leo Carrlllo. Staged
by Kdwln Curtis. Cast includfts Helen
Kleeb. Richard Ca'rlye, Marlon Clayton,
Kenneth G'ahiQt, James ESagel,' OalQ -Oor-
aoh. Arji IIhswcH, Mitchell Harris, Gavin
LiorJon, Loliv Mn».s, ' Dpnal Campbell.
Opened Fob. 38, $1,30 top.

Leo Carrlllo's performance offsets
the dated, old-fashioned script that
smacks and smells of 1907. It's a
plotty old piece but perhaps jseveral
shades superior to most plays of its

vintage. It's deprived soiriewhat of
l)iauslbllity from the fact that gJ'P-
sics are now little known to most
Americans and the cavalcades of

an earlier gcrieration ai*e never seeii.

Wliat gypsies are still about. rxin to

tin unsoappd and unsavory cha^rla-^

lanisin hiding behind phrenology
charts in empty shops.
Of course in tlie end, in best clnS".

inatlc tradition, the gypsy proves

not to be one at all. He's merely a
handsome» eccentric r .illionaire, Iri

the indubitable hope of landins ^
studio offer the script retrieved from
its campiior has good screen possi-

bilities. Skillful adaptation could

eliminate some of the li.congruitie^

and build up the flimslly-drawn but

easily exploitable characterizations.

There's a Christian Scierice .tone

iibout the preachments that wlH "®

responsively echoed in soD^'i clrcleH.

out here. As fpiv the. rank and fi«

of Aneelcrios they will neither no^

tlco nor care that It's a " drama or

the old school. Every Indication w
that this Henry Duffy selection win

be well liked by the $1.60 trade.
Land-
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Lifting of Bulgakovs Play Ban

Synibolizes New Era

By EUGENE LYONS
'

. Moscpw, Feb. 10.

Jjoet eensatlohsa .
first night in

jIOBCOw's current season was not
'

of a new play at all, but of a re-

?vlyal of one. which the. censors sup-

pressed about' 'four, years ago.,

jSlverybody who is anybody was de-

"iermliied to bo present when Mi

-

• ciiael Bulgakov's 'Dqiys of the Tur-

bins' was taken out. of official cold

. fliorage and. mounted once irioro on

• the boafds- of Stanislavsky's Mos-
cow Art Theatre.

'Your cprrespprident was present,

U' happens; at the last perfoi-mance

of this play
.
in 1928, Ho has

• watched the course of events, inside

and outside the theatres since then,

and is In a position to understand

ithe importance o£ the revival.

."•Its suppression manced the be-
. ginning of la,. period ot hJtrdshlp in

the life of Russia, a period of po-

litical pressure, unequalled since

the early days of the revolution. In

a way the ban on this play sym-
\, bOllzed the tense years which were
starting for . the nation. Its resur-

rection therefore seems to have.

a

more, than theatrical iritcfest.

Wiether their guess in the matter
• Is right or wrong time wlU show,
but for the Moscow public the re-

vival of Bulgakov's play looks like

. a'signal of easier, less harried yCars

ahead.
' Russia'si Greatest

'Days of the Turbins' is generally

recognized aa the best play, artls-

.
tlcally speaking, produced in Rus-
sia since the revolution. A few oth-

ers—'Armored Train' at the Mos-
cow Art and 'Roar China' at Melei"-

bold's, for Instance—have received

mot-e advertising, because they are

. politically more 'Icosher'. But this

^ play of .Bulgakov's towers above
them as powerful human drama.

It is perhaps the only play writ-

ten here since the revolution in

which there iare no Bolshevik char-

acters. The whole revolution is

slewed through the eyes of a group

of Tsarist officers: the Turbin
brothers, tiiclr. sister Elena, her

husband and their associates.

. ^ The action Is simple enough and
typical of a thousand such families

. caught in the revolutionary mael-

strom. The Turbin family lives in

Kiev, its male members fighting

under Genera,! Skorbpatsky for

Tsar and country. The Tsar, of

. course, Is already dead; the Bol-

pheviks hold northern Russia; but

these loyal remnants of the Russian

army keep up this fight In Southern
Russia. At the moment they are

engaged in a hopeless struggle

against the reactionary General

Petliura and have the support of

: the Germans in this fight.

Action Simple

At the crucial riioment In this

struggle, with the Petliura forces

approaching Kiev, the Tsarlsts be
gin to desert the , sinking ship.

Elena's husband runs away to, Ber
lln. General Skoropa-tsky himself

deserts his troops. Only the Turbins
. Valid a. handful of their friends re-

main loyal. Although fighting for

the reactionaries and the old autoc

racy, the playwright shows them
tm brave and self-sacriflclng,

Alesel Turbin, the elder brother,

is In cornmand of the handful of

patriots. Rea.llzing. the hopelessness
of their cause, he sends them home
and remains alone to face tctliura's

bullets. He dies Uke a hero and the

audience's sympathy is clearly witii

him. His brother Kikolka sticks by
him and is wounded-he drags him-
self home somehow.
In the last act the Bolslieviks

have driven out Petliura and estab

lishod their power in Kiev. The
broken remnants of the Turbin clan,

tragic and defeated, face a new life.

One of them still holds on doggedly
to hid Tsarist convictions. Tlie oth-
ers begin to adjust themselves to

the BolsKfevik regime. All of them
realize that their cause was hope
less because the people are with the
now rulers and liate- the old regime.

It Is in this last act ,that some
changes have been made in the re
vived version. If my memory holds
good. • '

-

T'Vom the Soviet standpoint B.ul

gakov sinned seriously in present-
ing a family of White Guards in

sych a sympathetic human light. It

Is charged—not. without good cause.

PaUadhim Newcomers

London, March 7»

. Three new acts on the current
Palladluhi,: bill, with not much
added entertainment value. Gret
Vernon, 'the Viennese Nightingale,'
is a fine enough, singer, but .scarcely
a !3trone heiadliner.

Dare land Yates (American) do
nicely, despite following Innumer-
able comedy acrobatic acts...

MarceliC; 'Trio did splendidly, but
splitting tiielr act In two halves for
changes detracts. Condos Brothers
work during the interim, but it

doesn't pan out very well,
'

Aarons Operation in

v. S. Hdts 'Grl Crazy'

London, March 7.

A.lex Aarons lumped . on a New
Tork bound boat- suddenly Wednes-
day (2). Doctor had x-rayed him
and found symptpns. of gall-stones
with an pperjitlon called for. Aarons
figured he'd- ratlier go under , tlie

krilfe at home than. here.
His proposal is to retflrn Within

about a month to complete negotia-
tions for local, staging of 'Girl

Crazy,' / -
'

Raincy Dead in Crash
. ' Paris; March 7.

NaiJoleon Raincy was killed in a
bad taxi smasli.
Raincy was one of the best re-

garded tent showmen In this

country.

IDLE TOO iONG .

Mady Christians, German musi-
cal comedy star, brought to this
country by the Shuberts early in

tlie summer, sails back today (8).

Actress laid off in New' York all

the time she was over here.

miAir PAVIES DIES
. London, March 7.

-

Lilian Davies; noted musical star,

died in Manchester Thursday (3)
after an operation. Aged 37.

Miss Davies made her name nine
years ago in 'Beggar's Opera,' later

playing leads In a. number of West
End musicals. Her special flair

was costume stuff.

Poldi Reiff Dies
Amsterdam, March 7.

Poldi Reiff, opera director, died
suddenly in Batavla.
He was 56.

too—that he sugar-coated the facts,

putting more stress upon their

heroism as individuals than upon
their menace as a group.

Changed Status

But the Soviet government now
feels Itself strong enough to show
a sympathetic picture of some Of

its enemies. Several years ago^ the

SI inn-essed Turbins still iilnted of

Ihc collapse of the Soviets. It was
feared that a play like this might
hearten insurgents, raise their self-

fespect and their . .courage. Now
that fear is oyer. The Turbins are

Completely- beaten. They are dead

or imprisoned or safely merged in

the proletarian ranks. Jho produc-

tion of the play is. entirely safe. It

is no longer a picture from real life

but a sort of historical play: that's

how fast things move here, with an

epoch , crowded into a few years.

Thy Moscow Art production docs

as much as the author to make the

thing gripping and real throughout.

Tho - principal roles were played by

N. P. Khmelev, A. M. Kommlssarov,
A. K. Tarasova, V. A. Verbltzky, V.

O, ToporkoV, B. N.. Llvanoy, M. M.

Yanshin. The iirpdiictibn was di-

rected by B. L. Izralcv'sky.

Other plays by ' Bulgakov hereto-

fore prohibited by the government

may now be released. One of them,

•P jrple Island,' ran a short- time in

the Kamcrny Theatre before it was
suppressed; it Is a comedy take-off

on .ccn!5or.ship.. . The .other,. '.The

Flight,' has never been produced as

yet and .
also deals with White

Guardfs. His play on the life of

Moliero, just written, is said to be

in rchv»ar.<!al,

3 Quit in London

. London, March 7.

Three closings Saturday, night
(5), hiOst important being: 'Nelson
Touch' which had been at Saint
Martin's for the past three months.

.. Also .
closing were /King, Queen

arid Knave' after a two week stay
at the piayhouse and 'Sentenced,'
after three weeks at t-he Comedy.

OVERPROTESTS

Xat <uid Fiddle' Smash in London,

Taulette' Looks Cood for 10 Wks.

Berlin, Feb. 26.

At the meeting' of board of di-

rectors of Goye^nriient Institution
for German, social Insurances it has
been decided Parenria Is to go on
with its work. Parenna Is the gov-
ernment .agency for

:
aniusement

bookings.
No prij-ate empiojment agencies

for artists will be permitted, iii fu-
ture. A subsidy Is to be given to
Parenna for. the time being, as
Pa.renria is working at a loss. Noth-
ing definite has been fixed, with re-
gard to future

:
measnres to enable

financial independence.
.
Nothing has beeri stated with re--

gard to cliarges made against Pa-
reria both frpm vaudeville owners
and .artists as well. As all revenues
are to be derived in future from the
artists, strong protests from' their

side are being lodged.

SOVIET BACKS THEATRE
' BUILT IKE STADIUM

Moscow, Feb. 25.

Work will soon begin on the
building of what may prove the
world's most exotic theatre build-
ing. VseyelOd Melerliold, the father
of "constructivism" in stage sets,

worked but the plans and the gov-
ernment has Come through with the
money for the J^. The new Meier-
hold theatre, on the site of the one
in which he has worked for years,
is scheduled to be opened next No--,

yember.
With every year. MeierhPld has

come closer to the Idea of merging
actors and audience. By removing
tiie curtain and shifting scenes a
la Chinese in view of the spectators,

by carrying the action of his plays
right into the audience and other
methods he . has spught to . break
down the bia.rrler of footliferhts.

The new building will be in a way
a climax of 'this process. It will

have ho stage in the old sense at
all, and of course no footlights or
curtains. No, balconies either,

The construction will resemble a
sports stadium: A horseshoe shaped
amphitheatre seating 2,000. The
'stage,' If It deserves the name, will

be In the hollow of the horseshoe,
surrounded on three sides by the
audience. "When the show is ready
to start and the lights are doused,
this central space will open and the
set, actors and all, will rfise from
benea.th, ready for action.

Once upon a time Melerhold was
the undisputed high mogul of the
ultra-ultra thejatre crowd, - but In

the last two or three years some
ot his glory: has , faded, lie has
been attacked not only by old ene-
mies but by sdnie of his former
friends.

Despite these bickerings, no one
here underestimates jfelerhold's

importance to the Russian theatre
world and in a way to the theatrical

craft in other countries. His no-
tionis on staging have spread every-
where, .inciudihg those that were
ridiculed when he first tried them
out.

DORA MAUGHAir M. C'S.

London, March 7.

Dora Matjgiian goes into the Do-
minion' Marph 28 as mistress of
crTriiionif's in a new presentation
policy.

. .She'.s In for a month, with op-
tions after that.

Xast Mile' in Paris

Paris, March 7.

^The Ljist' Mil%,' In a Fjrench
adaptixttdn arid with an explanatory
prologue; opened at the Amblgu.

John .
Wexiey'3 play doesn't seem

to mean much to Frenchmen a.rid

isn't expected to last long,

Wilette Kershaw Wilt Do

Xhatterley' as Paris Play

Paris, March 7.

Wilette . Kersiiaw has cabled her
riianager that she Is coming over in

the spring to try another season.
This time she will do a dramatlza-

tiprt: of 'Lady Chatterley's Lpver.'

Actress Is . now supposed to be in

New York workirig on the adapta-
ticn.:-

LONDON SHOW WORLD
' London, Feb. 26.

Georgie Wood, when playing
Coventry sh.ortly, will do a nightly
jaunt to Birmingham to broadcast
from tbe Midland. Regional. Georgie
will do 15 minutes each da;y during
the children's hour, discoursing
upon his- experiences .during his
world travels. .

Marlon Harris' Cafe Date
' London, March 7,

MariMi Ilarri.s goes into the .(>fo

de Paris for a month: bcKlnnlnK
witli April 1 at $87.3 weekly.

.

Contract tcrm.s- the week as six

show.':: and carries an option.

B, & D.'s Band
\,i< . 'i 1.

British and Dohvinluns recently
Kn;ii)iif'l lip Jaf'k I'aync's l,anil, mo
li.lJ.'.'l's radio. I'Omblnallon hcr*^. As
Paynf oult.e the air next month a
film from him should draw the loud
speaker fans.

French 'IVSade Score
The enormous London public for

French talkers is stiU falthfnl. Fol-
lowing the high grosses of ^Ix Mll-^
lion,' Rene Clair's latest opus; 'A
Nous la Liberte'- drew a record first"

week crowd at the Rialto, where it

looks set for five weeks at least.

•Unlversars dlminutlvo house has
done better with French talkers
than it ever did playing its own
product in second run.

Insurance Gifts Off
London newspapers which, - In

their craze for circulation, recently
started free fire insurance, are giv-
ing It up within four months.
There are three reasons: One

that It Is too. expensive, a second
that the Inland Revenue are de-
manding slxpienny stamps on each
certificate, and the third, which Is

less known, that such insurance Is

against the law.
Under English Insurance law no

building can be insured for a
greater sum than Its , worth. Ar-
gument "is that riipst homes here
are already Insured, and the 1,500

dollars extra cover placed on regis-
tered readers by newspapers shoots
hundreds of such homes over the
limit. The stunt is therefore being
dropped -by mutual agreement.

Building in London
Within the last month four new

film theatres have been opened In
London bringing the total up to .445

and the seating capacity to 384,850.
Twelve more are being built,

raising the total seats to 413,650. .

Assuming each seat is occupied
three times a day, this means that
every Londoner can go to the flick-

ers once, every five days.

Wynn London Prospect
Tom Eider Hearn just back from

the States claims' he has a definite
promise from JCd Wynn to play
'The Laugh Parade' in London as
soon, as the show Is through In
America.

'

Those who have seen it predict
.Wynn would score 'W'itli tlie natlveu:
here.
The London production , will be

done, by Clifford Whitley In asso-
ciation with Sir Francis T.owle, the
millionaire .hotol owner, and Is

likely . to go to the Prince Kdward,
which h.T,s bcc-ii dark for months.

Harwoocl's Duo
Captain II. M. JI;u'.wood had two

plays .; pri;d>ii-<.-d . on su'.'ccedlng

nights last .wv-f-k, '.So Far and No
Father." at. thf^; Aml».'>ssadors, IC;

and 'King, Qufon, JvhavO,' at the
Playhouse, 17.

.

Mario 'J'fiiipr'.'it I'of.'fivcd hor
usual plaudit.s for lior usual work
In the llrst, and fJladys Cooper had
rather an indlff'-rcivt pross for her
trouplnK in the second.' .

IJoth Pf.the i>i(!i;cs .arr; top-heavy.
The' lii'st, vlii.i;h d^'.'ils with tlic

'u.'iuril i)rnl).lr-n) "t a '
brotlu-r and

slstr'r trying to find out the idfnli.ty

of their fyth'.a', will be ralfd as had
t.Tslc in KngUuid, a.s,. it contains
graveyard coniody s.ogucD'ies.

The sc'-ond, a Kiirltaninn effort
dealing with a yoiing Queen's ef-

forts to rc'-.Tptuj-'' her throne, la all

'right Willie it rt'malns cornody, but
the- iiuthur in.adfj the seriou.s' nils

lake of diving into i>ollfir'iil argn
ment, thr-rcby ovirweliBhllng the
piece and ruining the comedy.

London, March 7.

'Cat and Fiddle'. opened finally at

the Palace with . no doubt In any
one's mind that It's a sriiash: Makes
tiirieo concvirrent smashes for G.: B.

Cochran .here* almost a monopoly.

Frpiri start to flnligh this latest

American impprtation was in as a
smash. ii3Is:gest Individual hits in

the cast were scored by Dclysia,

Peggy Woiod and GIna Male; with
the remainder of the cast splendid

;

and the production great. It'll be
on for a long run. ^

.
Since 'Cat'., Is the first Ariierican

.

musical hero'In two years It's sort
of expectfed that all the managers,
will now flock in with follow-up
Yank shows. Perha,ps anotiier
American invasion will possibly re-

.

.suit' .'
'

' '

.

Mornlriir after the premiere the
libraries, took a 14. -week buy for,

two-thirds oiC the. hou^e, making it

dcubly sure tha:t Cochy has nothing
to 'worry about.

'Paulette* Prifni^ro .

•Paulette,' a new muplisal starring
Mlrcllle Perrey, Paul England and.
Peter Haddori, got off to moderate
notices at the S^voy, despite feeble-

ness of hunior,^ slightncss of story
arid familiarity of music. Snappy
work by the chorus and some gPod
acting may overcome the indiffer-

ent . material and ; shew inay last
.

:

ten week^. Not so bad these days,
either.

'Mail .I Killed' at the Apollo is a
rush job to cash in on Paramount's
picture, but looks like a flop. Bril-

liant acting by Emlyn Wllliariis and.

Louise Hampton doesn't save the
piece.. Got mixed -notices in the
dallies, which 'won't help.

'Fire' at the Fortune is a histori-

cal play against a background of *

the. Tudor -kings. Got a general
laClng by the critics, with Esnie
Percj^ being praised for his acting
and the authoress encouraged to
try. again. '.Piece .atteriipts to be a
sort of historical peep-show and
Is a certain flop.

London Dominion Goe$

Combo with Six Acts
: London; Feb. 26.

Starting Feb. 13 the Dominion,
has entered Into a new. policy,

cine-vari.ety.

Since the theatre opened some
three years ago, It has tried nearly
every type, of show, musical' comedy,
pictures, pantomime^ an occasional
vaudeyllle flutter, arid even a com-
bination of circus and pictures. The
first year showed .$3,600 profit, the
second year (17,50i).

The Dominion Theatre, Limited
was formed with a capital of $980,-

000 and three of .
its principal di-

rectors were Sir Alfred Butt, R. H.
Gillespie and Lord Lurgan. The
shareholders of the. Dominion are
guaranteed dividends for five years
jointly by Moss Empires and Drury
Lane, which they, have had to pay
up for the last two years. As the
theatre Is faced with a £30,000 less

dn this year's trading (so insiders

predict) i it is certain the good work
will be carried on by Mb.ss Empires
and Drury Lane.
Butt is no longer concerned with

Drury Lane or the Dominion, hav-
ing disposed • of .hi.q interest in the
latter, and Lord Lurgani recently

resigned from the directorship .of

the Dominion arid has Ijcen reploced
by William. Evans, _
The prices of iadmlssion for the

new faro range from one shilling

to three and six, with one shilling,

all over the house (excepting front
circle) up to 2 o'clock.

bp'enlrig' comprised Pathetone,
three comedy shorts, Moylctoie
Ncw.s, six vaudeville acts, including
the house orchestra, wiiich works
from tlie slagp and the feature i)ic--

ture 'Secret Witiiesij.'

ROME CUTS B. 0. SCALES
.

Rome, i'eU-'2t;.

The Rome group of lli«itrli:.il

managers met and decided that
fresh cuts in theatre priced sliould

be introduced, at once to chwl:. fall-

ing 15. O. receipts. Prices fixed arc:

Fautclls in -first class Rome the-

aires, .except for premieres pr gala
nights: Lire 20, or $1, Including

..

;?overnment amu.scmenf tax. Back *

row fautells and dres.s cli'cles seatP,

Lire 10, or BO cents U.S.
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Shows in RehearsalYounger Mgrs. Plan Own Warehouses

To Reduce Storage and Hauling Costs

First concentrated move by the

; younger legit producers to out pro-

duction costs is being made by the

riBceritly banded together group of

six managers. Plan la expected to

. reduce the total amount involved

in opening plays by 2B% or .30%
through pruning _ of transfer and

' haulage costs'.
' with a seventh firm to Join the
group, the six so far Interested are
Alexander McKalg, MacGbwan &
Reed, Dwlght WIman, Brock Pern

-

barton, Roland Stebblhs and .Guth-
rie McCh'n.lic. .. S< v: " .-i Ci Arm
is reported the Theatre Guild.

drbup's scheme Is to shortly open
their ,6vvn warehouse for the paint-

ing, building and flnlshlrtg t>f sets.

All labor to be union. In addition,

\^another storehouse Tirill be taken for

props. This move Vill eliminate all

hauling heretofore necessary In

transporting sets from the. builders

costs of transfer wo.rH are a long
established, plaint of producers.
They are really following the ex-
ample of older producers who , have
their own shops.

Probably Incorporate
Another slzea.ble charge for pro-

ducers, not having their own, store-

house: Is, of course, storage. Mini-
mum cost Is arojnd $40 per piece

. but under the proposed system these
producet-s will not alone do away

, with such costs, but will have all

their . props completely cataloe:ed,

saving both charges and time.
Each of the managers Involved is

contributing towards malhtenahce
of the two Avarehouses, locations of
which are being kept, secret.. The
gi'oup uiny ii 'Ml-

. » •

about two weeks ago was not the
first, as reported, thd proposal hav-
ing been worked on for several
months. Another meeting Is due

'.*ahortly- at which officers, or at
' least a presiding officer, will bei

choaen.

Two Chi Suits Want
• $1,350 from Biya^

Chlcagpr MircH 7.

Legit producer Lester Bryant
found himself with more neckpains
here last weekVas the outcome of

two notices to appear dt the local

courts. Both legal actions were
for claims for past services.

As flM by attorney Phil R.

Davis the claims totalled $1,350.

One document, reglatered; for.Harry
Hertz, asked 5750 for wages claimed
due as company manager of 'Sisters

of the .Chorus,' Bryant's former
9how Hertz, rio\v company mana-
ger here for 'Cpunsellpr at liaw,'

wants the colni on tlie plea that It's

coming to him for six weeks' of

managing 'Sisters' In .New Yori:.
.

Again, I, M. Friedman, sign rhan,

is attempting to; obtain $600 from,

Bryant for poster and • sign v/ork.:

starts Film Engagement
Keeps Frisco Show Out

. San Francisco,! March..-7,
May Robsoii'B opening last night

(Sunday) In 'GUest Room,' at the
Alcazar for Henry Duffy, failed to
go through wiien the vet legit star
was cast lii Metro's, 'Strange Inter-
lude.' House, continues dark until

. March 20 when Colleei^ Moore.opens
In 'Church, Mouse!'
The Moore show bows In Marcii

13 at the f'ulton, Oakland, doing a
break-in week there.

WAIT ON KING -

Horace Iiiverlght hopes to get
started on his Lucrezla Borgia mu
sical pretty soon. It depends on
Dennis King, claims Llveright. Ef-
fort will be launched as soon as
King Is ready. "

Show's present: title Is It Hap
pened In Italy.'

'Birth' Due March 28
'Birth,' production venture of

Joseph Santley, Is set to ppen at
the Selwyn March 28. Piece Is by
Mary Mact>pugal Axelson.

IT IS

TWIC&
As Hard to Keep Money

AS It IS

to MAKE IT
Emergencies— sudden illneBS'—

crash in stocks—closing of bahkSf
etc., throw vivid light on the
value of cash.

Let us show you how . to be-
come independent.

For further it)tb,rm'atioh see

JOHN j:

'Blood Stream' (Harmon).
Selwyn.

' B i r t h ' (Santl^) Times
Square. .

'Confidential Service' (Cohan)
Gaiety.
'Danger Line' (Gerton) 14fl

W. 42d St. ;

'Few Vy ild Qat»' (Forrest

Prod) iForrest.

'Croon Prince' (Sfiinfbrd) New
YorkcjT*

'Wise Girl' (Bannister) Ly-
ceum. •

'Warrior'* Huabandr (Moses)

Morosco.

The

By SALLIE

Elshuco Trio presented its

fourth and last concer.t of the sear-

son in the Engineering Auditorium.

As usual, a program of choice selec-

tions was ^Iveh. This trip attracts

an audience of real music Rovers,

(Continued from page 49) .

dramatic cdmpbsltion It serves

to degrade the stage- where vice

is thought by some 'to lose half

Its evil by losing dll Its cpai'se-

ness.' That It Is Indecent from
every consideration of propriety
Is. entirely clear.,

• Court Not a Censor

But tlie court Is not a censor
of plays and does not attempt
to regulate manners. One may .

call a spade a apade wlithout of-

fending decency, although
napdesty may be shocked
thereby. The question Is not
whether the scene Is laid In a
low dive where refined people-

are not found, or whether the
language is of the barroom
rather than the. parlor. The

. question Is whether the tend-
ency of the play is to excite
lustful and lecherous desire.

Prostitutes are not too rarely
represented on the stage as to

arbuse sexual propensities bf
the. spectalbrs wiienever they
appear. G. B. Siiaw's play
"Mrs.' Warren's Profession'
deals. In the language, of the
polite dramatist with M'hat has
been styled 'the oldest profes-
si. 1 In the world.' The Irerolne

6f 'Rain' was a seductive har-
lot. The scene of 'The Shang-
hai Gesture' was laid In a house
of prostitution. 'Lyslstrata' was

: frank in sex rerallons but it did

not excite desire as might the
.lascivious display of female
charms. The bible talks bluntly
of harlots but It does not Invite

to immorality.
The play is said to 'tend to

.
corrupt' the morals of youth.'

Here again the question is not
whether It wouli tend to

, coarsen or vulgarize the youth
who might witness It but
whether it would tend to lower
their standards of right and
wrong, specifically as to the
sexual, relation. Unless mere
representation pn the stage of
prostitutes and their patrons
would tend toi have the effect

" of stlmulatlnig sexual Impulses,
tiie performance should hot be

.. barred.
Trankle and Johnnie' yvaa pre-

sented at the Republic, New York
iii the fall of 1930. When- It ai)-

peared In a neighborhood house in

Jamaica, L. I., charges were upheld
With the manager and players con
vlcted. The players Involved were
Anne Forrest, Alberta Be. tty,

Charles Wendllng, Arch Sayer,

Frank McQlynn, Jr., Arthur Grltlln,

Kenneth Burton, Valerie Valali-e,

Edgar Hennlng,. Don Rowan, Cllif

Hecklnger, . Neil Stone, Joseph
Evans, : Lee Bllmbrc.

The populaf my Pons again sang

tho title role in 'Lakme* to ah oyer-

crowded Met. at i matinee pierform-
ance. As the poor Hindu girl she

^ang one of the nipst trying roles In

her repertoire with such beauty ot

tone, phrasing, diction that the a.u-

(Jlence broke into' her arias •with, a,

storm ; of ^ applause. Mls9 Pons was
ably supported by Swarthout,

LaulDenthal and Thili, replacing Mr.
Jagel. The sets of this opera are
bolbrful and the ballet fascinating.

A rare program was given by
F'rank Manhelmer, American pianist

who has been Hying In London for

ten years in a • first recital at Town
Hali. Mozart's Sonata In I) Major,

Schumann's F "Sharp Minor Sonata
and Mephlsto's Waltz bf LIszt-Bu-

sonl disclosed clear style and splen-

did technique.
.

If

BBADY'S 'CISSY*

H« Can't Caet Will Start

'Domino,' French Piece
on

William A. Brady has taken

'Cissy,' ; ft comedy- by Maurice
Marks, for pos'slble Immediate, pro-

duction. Marks. Is the husband of

Rita Welman, authoress and play-

wright.
If Brady can obtain the prpper

cast he expecitd to start work on
'Cissy' ..as soon as the Barrle-
Laurette Taylor revivals are .set at
the Playhouse, if he can't cast It

he'll go to .work oh 'ippmlrip,' Paris
show which he purchased a week
aeb;";"-','.

.Brady also owns 'Mademoiselle,'
ahbther current : French piece, but
dbesn't want to do It till next sea-
son .with Grace George. Brady has
the stage and ' film rights to. both
theae foreign plays. ^

ForepReviews

LES CADETS
('The Youhgir Brothers')

Paris, Feb. 14,
A- comedr In' two aot) by Henry DuVcS

noia. 7>resented' by Trebor diiid Brigon 'at
(he Theatr* .Michel, Paris, Feb. 13,

Jean. • .'. . • . > • > •'• • • • • • t".' • V .I^Ierre Freanay
Gerard. . ; . . ......... ..... .Kene niancard
Francolse. . . ... ...i i . ; ,. .nelotija Pcrdriere
Eimmellne. . ........ .... • ; . . .Clara Tambour
Eidmond ... .i •••.•...•.......<.'.. . . . Alcrma

The 'London String Quartette

again « .me in for a generous
amount of praise In a return, recital

sit Town Hall. "Their interprctatfoh

of a rich program, including Hieiy-!

dn's Quartette, opus 1, No. 1 (first

performance), was revvalrded with
spontaneous applause. It is melo-
dious and musically a gem. "The en-

semble also Introduced Quartette
In P Minor (Beethoven's) intelli-

gently fashioned/

Stocks Quit
stock at Danbury, Cpnh.; folded

Saturday (27). Company was orr
ganlzed by Rupert LoBelle but was
later forced to co-op. There were
no financial entanglements.
Cast of the stpcic troupe which

closed a.bruptly Wednesday (24) at
the Boulevard, Jackson Heights, has
inied clalmB

.
agaliist the producer,

George Austin, for' a. week's Wages,
There was lin Equity bond posted
but it was insufficient to completely
coyer the actors.
Players were to have worked the

first three weeks at reduced salaries
and then to receive, a boost if busi-
ness warranted. Three, weeks were
not played.

LightV'Black Sour
Jimmy Light, who staged the first

Eugene O.'Neill plays at the trov-
incetown Playhouse, New York, is

going back :to that spot for his next
play, to be produced under his own
name. Piece Is 'Black Soul,' , by
Anne Nathan Meyer, and is expected
to open Mai'ch 29.

Rose McClendon and Frank Wil-
3on will be the leads.

Abram Chasins, pianist-composer,
in his first New York recital at Car-
negie, played a program of Men-
delssohn's Variatloha Serienses, as
well as a group including Chopin
Sonata B. Flat^ Minor, Di'ovsky-

Masoh and Sorlablne. Mr. Chasins,
although a serious artist, Is lacking
in imagination, but kho'ws his key-
board. No works of Chasins ap-
peared in his program. A friendly

house.

; Stell Anderson and Silvio SclontI
gave their last recital of two pianos
at Town Hall. They played two
numbers heard here for the first

time—^Louls Victor Saar's adapta-
tion of the larger part of Bach's
pdssacagna and 'The Fisherman's
Tune* by Leo Sowersby. Their per-
formance 'Was admirable, colorful

and they were warmly received.

CENSORIAL SATIRE
Dlmltrl Ostrpw, legit stager re-

cently returned from the Coast, has
'Censored,*^ by Conrad Seller, for. a
sprirg. tryout. Play was recently

produced at , the Pasadena Com-
munity. Playhouse and takes a
comedy angle on censorship. Ostrow
is wording on the*production, which
he'll also stage;

In addition . to 'Censored,' Ostrow.
has another show by the same play-

wright.

: In a delightful group, of four songs
(Schumann) ending her first half ot

the program, and the aria 'L'Armero
Sato C.onstante,' Lucia Chaynon, so-
prano, appearied before a friendly
audience at the , Barblaon-Plaza.
Miss Chaynon's vplce Is of a pretty
quality .arid she Is promising.

551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
Phones: IVTurray Hill 2-7838-9

Tever* Roading Again
Pat McNutt Is taking 'Hay FovciV

current at the Avon, New York, on
tour, opening at the Plymouth, Bos-
ton, March- 28 (Easter Monday).
When the show-leaves Broadway It

will have completed 14 weeks. *

McNutt trouped. 'Fever* several

weeks before bringing it to Broad-
way.

VILLAGE'S COLORED SHOW
Province town Playliouse, In

GJrccnwlch Vilage, will have Rose
RToClcndon heading a colored cast.

Philip '"VVittcnborg, quondam the-
atrical attorney, Is ' financing the
venture.

'

Returning from a concert tour of
six weeks, Mr. GIgll sang his first

and only recital to a crowded Car-
negie Hall. The lusclousness of this

lyric tenor's beautiful tones brought
a jstorm of applause; He was gra-
cious in slnglnfe many encores.

Cplorfdo Tourney
Donveu, March 7. .

The eighth Coloraap Little The-
atre Tournament.will be held here
weclc of April 11.

. A number of entries are in al-

ready.
.

POSTPONED TILL FALL
Broadway production of 'Devil of

Pei Lang,' which .Q, E. (Harry)
Wee was planning, has been
switched. Producer wfll now db the

show merely as a tryout arid bring

it to New York next fall.

Meantime tiie play, an adaptation

of Herbert Asbury's book, will be
rewritten slightly by Howard Che
nei-y, who adapted. One reason for

Wee's postponement Is the number
of mysteries on the street now.

FUTURE PLAYS

'Mad Hopes,' by Romney Brent,
actor; Beia Blau producing. Eva
Moore, ReX O'Malley, Valerie Tay-
loj, Robert Fischer, Marcel Jour-
net, Edward LaRoche, Marion War
ing Manloy . tentatively cast. Blaii

to stage.

.
'Birds iir a Bush/ for e*r'y prb-

duction by A. C. Dalzell. A coniedy
by R. B. Lackey.

'Impasse,' crime drama, to be
produced by Johnny Walker. Writ
ten. by iflarry Miller and Lewis Lehr
\yhoBe previous collaborations have
.been for vaudeville.
- 'Opening Night,' by I. Paul arid

W. A. Mannhelmer, for early
Broadway production by Frank
Teller.
'High Noon,' by iPrank Lovett and

Ed Roberts,, taken by Arthur Hop-
kins:

.

'Bloodstream,' by Fred Schllkj In

rehearsal for Sidney Harmon. Opens
Marcli 28 . out of town, Broadway
week bf April 5.

'Laughing Cavalier/ musical
lieaded for-tl-.'i Craig, N, Y.

This short comedy Is given as
firqt part ofva show, second part of .,

which Is an bid Sacha Gultry play,
Jean III.

The two acta take place In the
same set, a corner in a dria.wlng-
rbom, where, for the first set, a .

table has : been set for a stand-up
Wedding breakfast^ which Is re-
moved for th^ second.
Purpose of the comedy Is. to show

the dilferehce. existing between the
slightly older gcneratibn as repre-
sented by a man arid his' wife riilnd-
Ing money, love affairs,, and alto-
gether unpleasantly inaterlallstlc,
as; comparted with the man's younger .

brother and the %yomari'3 younger
Ulster who, despite their elder's dif-
ferences, are; sweetly- mirided and
fall In love. Play seems unduly
optimistic, but gives a very good
chance to Pierre Presnay as : the
young leading man, and Helene Per-
driere, mucjii better on the stage
thain in pictures, to. db some nice
cooing. . The elders are suitably
done by Clara Tambour and Alernie.

Pla,y perfectly innocuous. ifaa;i.

FIRE BIRD
Budapest, Feb.. 25.

Uj Szinhaz, bankrupt theatre, re«
opened tinder new management and
a hew name,:Muvesz SzlnhaZ: (Art-
ists' theatre). Bardos, very able di-
rector arid producer. Id managing it.

Play is , the new one by Zllahy,
•Fire Bird,' tiU6 of a Strawinsky
ballet referred to In the play. The
mystery plot, cleverly .

unraveled,
centers around who killed the poi)u-
lar actor found shot In his flat.

There Is strerigth and dramatic ten-
sion Iri the play; the plot Is built up
and balanced perfectly, and the
characters: human and Interesting.
Oscar Beregi, representing a, gentle-
riiah of a past a^e In tlie part of the
cabinet minister; Lily BerkI in the
great drariia part of the motherland
a new actress, Lily Muratl, as the
girl, were excellently cast 'Fire
Bird' Is apla.y that Is certain to have
International appeal on stage aind
screen.
Although Its success Is assured fbr -

as long a.run as can be In these hard
times, Muvesz Szlnhas is proposing
to Play repertory , and will present
another. .

' premiere, Pirandello's
'Everyone In His Own Way' next
week. This will alternate with 'Fire
Bird.'

Chi 'Counsellor' Cuts
Chicago, March 7.

Cast of 'Counsellor-at-Law/ at
the Selwyn, is' now working under
a salary : cut plan.

.
Members have

taken slices t}f 20% and 25%, effec-

tive, yesterday (6), which began the
company's fourth week in town.

If the gross of any week touches
$10,000 or pyer, full salaries will
restored.

STOCK AFTER 3 YEARS
Birmingham, March 7,

The Jefferson Is. to reopen Mon«
day (14) with stock at popular
prices after being closed for . some
time, John J. Sullivan • who took
the house over last fall Is promoting
the stock and expects to get at least
eight iveeks.

Birmingham has been without
stock for three "years.

ATLANTIC CITY OPENING
Shuberts' 'A Bo'W to, Mrs. Grundy*

will opjen in Atlantic City March
21. Ne'w York two or three weeks
later.

It's a comedy by Roland Botfoni-
ley. Cast Includes Janet Beechor,
Sydney Greenstreet, Elishd. Cooke,
Jr., Lea Penman, Charlotte An-
drews, Richard Hule, Nicholas Joy;
and Samuel Wren.

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

.

' '

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
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Cut o« F'!m Rights

^a\\i AseXn ajfiong some i>ubHsh-

of cutting In on picture money
rtsultlng from the. fiale of books

ubllflhed by them. Now deemed^ excellent; time for. this move be-

cause of the generally bad state

of the book biz and the fact that

scribblers must inake concessions

If they expect the book biz to con-

tlnue as heretofore.

• Horace tilyerlkht understood to

have first broached the matter of,

the :

publisher sharing In the pic-'

. ture money from the novels pub-

lished by him. This wias some years

ago when l»lverlgh.t was.sfill In the

publishing biz and headed the' book

Arm bearing bis name. Authors
League is said to have fro\v.ned on

the Idea tilen. .

NOW' those of the publishers just

getting by are eager for; picture

money participation. . Some of them
can't see why this vyrisn't done long

ago, and' point out that they are In

^tfae samd position as regards the
publication of book's as . the play
producers are In the case. 6f works

• fdr the stage. .

'

It^ Is pointed out by the publish-

ers that publication of a novel by
other thart a name Iscrlbbler Is risky

and In the case of a flrsit novel per-

jiaps orte chance in a hundred' of

breaking even. The publishers

would particularly like tp protect
themselves. Ih the. case of a first

lioveL'

.

Occasionally a,, flrst novel is a big

seller, like 'All Quiet -On the West-
ern Front,' but that, clialm the pub-
lishers, Is. rare.

Even more or. less name authors
don't always sell yte\\. Occasionally

a, consistent scribbler with a name
will turn put a story, that goes over
the 10,000 m.ark, and on rare occa-
sions the sales will go over 25,000

copies. But .for the most part one
best seller out of a lengthy Ust will

have to carry the others for the

publisher.

The publishers point out that it

Is only because of them that their

scribblers ire able to get nice

prices for the picture rights to their'

works. .Picture rights to a pub-
lished novel will fetch from $10,000

to $25,000, while the publisher

stands to lose money on the same
book. •

That the scribblers use the pub-
lishers- as a means, of worming in

on the picture money is also

charged.- Scribblers couldn't even
get a reading of their stories from
the picture companies wheti sub'-

mitting matter In manuscript form,

because of the .
pretty general ,

rule

against unsollcltedv contributions.

Tet the picture people pretty often

buy stories while in igalley form.

; Just now only 'Liberty' is cutting

In 'on outside rights, reserving the

right of 50% of the proceeds on not

, only film money, but dramatic and
other possible uses.. Oddly the

weekly has this iarrangement only

In tlie case of short shorts, .which

rarely If ever possess picture or

stage possibilities.
' The arrange-

ment does not - extend to short

stories or serials, many of which

have been fllined out of the weekly.

So far as is known, the Authors'

League has offered no objections to

the claim of 'Liberty' for 50% of

the picture and dramatic rights to

its short shorts.
'

that paper's one time Sunday edi-
tor. Previously Miss Carneal did a
blog of i5r, Lee Deforest, and has
also written a couple of plays.

Potomac influx

- Ruth Ramon, Herndon Davis, and
Ralph Saunders are the three latest

arrivals In Washington from the

New York art colonyi the big palnt

antV brush men, peri t.nd Ink airtlstis,

and others, finding lots of work
dowr on the banks of the Potomac,
:it is said,

' A Areritable be^/y of iNew yprk
artists has descended upon the ha-

tlbn's capital, some of them doing
' murals,for the bicentennial commis
sion, local and national, and others

entering the co.mmerclal field. One
of the new forms of "pay dirt" In

the art held here Is supplied by. the

local newspapers, especially in the

theatrical sections, many of which
are 'being adorned, for the first

time, with sketches pf actress - and
actors instead of the old line cuts.

Guarding Galleys

,
fteport at the Llyerlght ofllces of

a number of attempts to secure ad-
vance galleys ojE the Georgette Car-
rieal book, 'The Great Dny' soon to

,be published. Efforts to secure the

proofs supposed to be by a couple
of New Yorkers who ai-e prototyp«!S

for characters in the talei .
Kollow-

Ing a warning that detectives will

get the proofs, the publishing house
has placed an extra guarfl over the

galleys. '

.

'

Understood that Miss Carnenl
gathered the material for her boo't

while on the editorial staff of the

'World.' Miss Carneal Is the former
Mrs. Louis Weltzenkorn, ^Yife of

, A Version by 'Time'

..A recent issiie of 'Time' detailed
with considerable cpmment the
Government's start Into ah Inquiry
of the : sugar Institute, or trust..

'On 44 counts,' states 'Time,* 'the

Instltutel was gUility, said ' the
.United States, of conspiracy,
monopolyj coercion. Item its

members, have ; blacklisted .certain

warehouses arid, wholesale grpcers
are refusing, to co-ipperate; (that co-
operate should ; have ; been . In

quotes);! these lawless practices
helped sugar refiners to increase
their mai^ln of prpfl^t 30%,' etc;

Later in the same article.^

'Lawyer Fly (for. the U. S.)

opened the. caise by glooniingly re-

minding Judge .Mack that in tlie

past few. years he had . been called

upon, to Jail several humble citizens

for restraining trade, but the de-

fense hardly winced for this .suit is

civil, not criminal.'
.

With 'Time'a' stbi-y concluding:

'Thus the case may disturb .
a

larger :
proportion of Industry and

commerce. It is in no way similar

to many of the antl-trUst suits

pending which Include criminal ac-

tions against racketeers chargied

with iritlnildatlng compietitors.' ,

:

Publishers' Club Fights

Disappointment of the ^Vanguard
Press, over the refusal of .the, Book-
of-the-Month! Club to put the bi-

ography of ex- Supreme Court Just-

tlce Oliver Wendell Holmes, by

Silas Bent, on its list, prompting

the publishing house to take a slap

at that outfit whenever possible.
•

Attltiide is typical of many pub-
lishing houses in their relations to-

wiards the Various book-of-the-

month clubs. Getting a book on

the lists will cause the publishers

to tout the. club to the skies. A
rejectiori of a particularly desired

number, and tt means scrap.

'tVealthy Reporter Dead

Walter E. Lewis, 63; L>enox

(Mass.) newspaper reporter, whose
recent action in lending the town of

Lenox $20,000 won him nationwide
publicity, died suddenly of heart

disease in Plttsfleld, Mass., last

week. He was stricken on the
street..

Upon Lewis' death it was !•( vealed

that his loan to the town developed
from a joke. A town oflicial jocu-

larly asked him if he knew 'where

a fellow couldi borrow $20,000.' Lewis
replied: 'I'll let you have +hat much.
How much interest will you pay?'

he asked.
'Six per cent,' said the oflicial..

'That sounds good to mo,' re-

marked iewls.
Lewis had been on the staff of the

Berkshlr ' 'Eagle,' Plttsfleld, fpr ,1.9

years, and also Was correspondent

for the Springfield 'Henublican.'

Aimed at Pictures

Rian James, columnist for the
Brooklyn 'Eagle,' evidently wrote
his most recent hovel, 'Hat Check
Girl,' with one eye on Broadway and
two on Hollywood. It will make a
better picture than It does a novel.

A rather obvious plot revolves

around a fed-headed hat checker
who runs straight and lands her
millionaire after the usu-.l compli-
cations, including his arrest as a
suspected murderer.

Story moves, is accurate In local

color and its lowdown on tho hat
check angle But it doesn't grip

strongly because of a rather bald

style which falls to
.
Intrigue. P-ib-

Ilshed by Alfred H. King, Inc

Anti- Feminist Hushed

Victor Margueritte, French au-'

thbr, who was to give a lecture on
the 'Disarmament of Women' in

GenevaV had to cancel his plans.

The use of the Geneva lecture hall,

was deriiedi him by the ,committec

in control.

This is because he became no-
torious a few years ago by publishr

ing 'La Garconhe,' a novel' consid-

ered pornographic, resulting in his

being deprived of his Legion of

Honor by the French goyernment,
as giving French girls ,a bad namo
abroad., X6 othiM- hall in Geneva
\s suitaljiie for lt;otur,es.

, Exploiting Serials

As a plug i^or theirCurrent serials,

botlr 'Liberty'; and the Satevepost

are (llstrlbutlng heralds cjintalnlfm

the lir.st episode of the continued

stories. Throwaways are spotted on

mag stands.

In the case Pf the 'PPst,' orlgin.-il

plates from the map wore used, but

the 'Llljerty' pamphlet has a dif-

ferent makeup from the periodical.

From a casual glance it appears to

be a complete story.
'

'. Changed Attitude

If reports from England are true,

to the effect that Mrs. D. H. Law-
rence Is preparing an expurgated
edition of her late husband's most
controversial work, 'Lady Chatter
ly's Lover,' It's in sharp contrast tp
her attitude while ever here

. when
she -protested the efforts, of ijaw-
rence biographers, and other work

-

er^^ in hef l^ite husband's behalf,, as
'acts of vandals'.'

.

When over here Mrs. Lawrence
was reppl'ted as saying she wanted
npthihg :d6ne - that

,
might mar the

reputation of Lawrence pr his wprks
as they were upon his death. Yet
Mrs, Liwrence.is said to be delet-

ing words arid t>hrases from 'Lady
Chattefly's LoVer' In ordei- tb put
the book

. past the British censpr,
;sQmething that Lawrence woulidn't

do himself, even thOiigh he could
not get .regular, publication of the

book in its original form.
The . ban put on - 'Lady Chatterly's

Loyer! .most everywhere was never
kho^vri to have worfied Lawrence.;
Efe is said to have expressed com-^

plete -satisfaction oyer writing of

the bpPkj and its; fate beyond tha;t.

was a matter of complete Ihdif-

ference to him;
The 'Lady Chatterly's Lover,' sold

openly . oyer . here In a cheap edi-

tion, was a pirated and expiirgia.ted

edition . of , the prlginal Lawrence
AVork. It was safely pirated be-
,cause Lawrence could obtain no
copyright on his original story due
to Its alleged pbsceniity. Mrs. Law-
rence had nothing to do with that
edition of 'Lover.'

b. H, Lawrence's banned . 'Lady
Chatterley's Lovers' is being Issued

in England in a toned down ver-

sion for British cohsumptlonv Pub-
lishing date is the last wieek In

February, Martin Seeker is publish-

ing.;'-

. .. H
"Hearst's Sari Francisco 'Ex-

aminer' ' g;rabbed. the prison auto-
blog of Dorothy Ellingspn, released

from San Quentin after six and a
half years iov killing her mother.

'Examiner* got tp the Elllngson

girl some
:
time before she was

paroled and bought her story. On
tlie day of her release she avoided
other newsmen and crpssed the bay
to a 'Frisco hotel until the Hearst
men joined her^ spirited her away
in a cab and wrote the serial yarn
with her.

Hearst's p. m, rag, 'Gall-Bulle-

tin,* was the 'Examiner's* toughest
competition on getting the Elllng-

son picture material.
.

'Call' was
tipped off to her hideaway. SeHal
will run in three parts.

Binyon's 'Elsie'

'Elsie' series of letters, which ran
in^^-'^Variety,' authored by Claude
BiiiyPrt, will be issued In book form,

$1.50, illustrated, by Harrison Smith
in JUne. Smith has comV-'lssipned.

Binyon to do another . book.

A solicitation from 'Cosmopolitan*

came simultaneously, which still has

Binyon punch drunk.

Whoopee Publicity

New tangent for literary publicity

was achieved by Simon arid Schus-

ter Sunday night (6). Invitations

were sent around, a week and more
previously for a Mental Whoopee
Party at a hotel. No Indic$ition on
the card as to what It was all

about. Turned out to be a Stunt

for Jerome Meyer's book 'Mental

\Vhoopce.'
This : is a book ; of gariieS to be

playied; Individually or at parties,

With the guests Inyited to try the

various
.
games for an ultimate

choosing of a Mental Whoopee,
champ.

,: Western Merger
BPUlder 'Camera* and the Boulder

'Xews-llerald* have consolidated.

Merger leaves only one town In

Colorado with two afternoon

papers—Canbn city, with about

6,000 population.
Boulder is a small College town

but for years has, had twb afternoon

papers. At one time, Ju^t recently,

Florence, with iess than 3,000 ,popu-

iation, had two afternoon papers,

caich with 'ai :Wlre service. They
have since , rorisolldated. •

. Question Biog.

"Wiiliam P. Munscll, Jr., book pub-

lisher of Chicago, was In tho state's

attorney's ofllce on complaints of

women who charged him with de-

laying delivery pi a book In which

pictures and histories of their kin

were '.to a'ppcar.

Tome i.s. a biographic al history of

Illinois and Munsell claims It's not

due until next yeari.

'Graphic' (tab) as a result of iCtng
Features threatening tb enjoin the
Macfadden paper. Hershfleld re-
placed it with another strip, 'Meyer
the Buyer,' but will contest the right
to use the Kabibble label, which
originally had Abe ai? the first name.

Cartoorilst clairiis there are .no
property rights involved b?caUse
when he started the strip he con-
tends- that a, common expijession at
the time was 'Ich Kabibble,' upon
which he foundod. his character.
Steps will bj taken to restrain king
Features from injunctive measures..

. , Paris Mag Halts
'. After gasping .around for 18
months. Erskine Gwynne finally
gave up the ,ghpst in Paris arid arir
nounced that 'The BoUlevnrdlef'
woitld appear no more. This Is .the
last of the imitations of 'The New
YOfjc&r' to have been published In
Paris. •

Gwynne cites, the fact that the re
sorts a,re taking such a beating this
year they : cannot, afford to: adver-
tise aind. that this was the main
source of. pennies.

And Still They Come
^

'Ballyhoo' imitators are assuming
amazing p'rbportio.ns, cbniing in at
the rate of about one. a week since
that mag first riiade its appearance.
Majority pf the iriiltators. have last-
ed but a single issue, but others
have gone into a second and a third.
Still, they conie, though.-
Latest Is 'kookob,' and still an-

other set to make its appearance on
March 15, known as 'Busliwa,' -

'KboKop*
: is the Idea of Joe" Bur-

ten and Harry . Dpnenfeld, not new
as mag publishers.. Tliey're issuing
their new one as the Burden Pub-
lishing Co.
'BUshwa* Is published by a group

consisting of John F. and Calvin
Edwards and Samuel H, Hunter,
Editor of the new mag is Stanley
Strow, said to be only 22, and, if so,

the youngest mag editor in the
country.
Hunter is a magazine distributipn

man,, formerly of the Eastern Dis-
tributing Corp., distributor of a
number of pulp mags. - With the
two £:dwards. Hunter has formed
the E. & H.' News Go. to distribute
'Bushwa.' The: E. & H. may later
take over the distribution of a rium-
ber of other mags.

Ball for Beginners

FIr.st major social, effort of New
York's literati, as distinguished
from the annual New Masses ball,

which enlists the efTorts of the
Communist-minded workers in . the
arts, will' be the Abstract Ball, to
be held at the Hotel Plaza March 11.

Imposing list of names on the Ab-
jStract Ball committee. Intention is

to aid beginners In their profession
by means of the proceeds from the
ball.' If the ball is a success it will

be made an annual event.

Ellmaker in Control

Acquisition by Lee Ellmaker of

George S. Fowler's Interest In 'Picr

torial Review' gives the former
Macfadden executive full poissession

of that mag.
Fowler, for long with tlie monthly,

was In with Ellmakeir at the pur-
chase' of the mag from WllUain
Paul Ahnelt. Its founder, about a
month ago. Differences as to poliov

is said tp have caused a disagree-
ment between iTowler and Ellmaker.
the latter buying out the other. No
other major" changes.

Gordon PIpks 'Em
Job of Donald Gordon, of the

American News Co., is to pick out
potential best .scller.s. Uncanny
success of Gordon In this post is

said, to have much Influence on re-

tail bookselling .oday.
Majority of booksellers stock up

according .to the Gordon Beie'ctlonH,

with Cordon largely influcnolrig the
retail, book biz.

Result of 'Idle Hours
So many men pottering around

the house as a result of unemploy-
ment is prpmpting the many new
mags of a "how-to-make-lt'' na-
ture.. . .-

.

In addition: to Capt. Billy Faw--
cett's two new -ones along this lirie,

.'Modern Mechanics and Inventions'
arid 'The Mechanical Package Mag-
azine,' William B. Ziff, who pub-
lishes 'Popular Aviation' iri Chi-
cago, is also getting dut.a. riiag of
the same type, entitled . 'i?ractlcal

Mechanics.?.'

Unlike the old established 'Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine,' the Faw-
cett and Zili mags are aimed f^^
adult consumption rather than juve-
nile. Contain not only description
but blue prints on bow to make

.

every, sort of a gadget from a
elothesplri to a /battleship.

B. G. Davis, who edits. 'Popular
Aviation,' is editing 'Practical Me--
chanics,' 9lso. ' \

.'Kabibble! Trouble

Harry Hershfleld's comic strip,

shortened to 'A. Kabibble,' appeared

but one day in the Kew York

Clarke's Rating
. 'The CiiaBtlty of Gloria Boyd,' Don
Clarke's latest novel, will be pub-
li.shed by "V'anguard March 28.

Prior to release, it has received
AA rating of the Anioricah News,
di.<jtrlbutors, highest aeriorded by
that agency.

. Radio Comic's Series
'

, Col. Stoopriaglc (F. .Chase Tfty

-

lor), of the CBS l-adio team of Col.

Stoopnagie and Bud;, starts a series

of weeklyly eomlc stories for 'Ilius-

tra'tcd Deteeilve,* with the- April is-

sue. Published by the Tinver Pub-''

licatlonsi

/(Via nniy Passes

.
Josf-|jh T. MannlXi 77. on'- of the

oldest newspaperrnen in
.
Mi/rneapb-:,

Us, died at his homc.tli<-re M.arfh 2,

following eijmpilcalions. from an at-

t.-ick of the. flu. H« had been In

poor herilih for months.

Book. Reissues;

.

; A decrease in the selling price of
novels in France, due to depres-r
sion. Is felt In the springing up of
many. re-Issues at pirlc'es rariglrig
from ;10 cents up, of novels pre-
viously selling at 48 or 60 cents.
Latter Is the top price reached by
ordinal^ paper bpUnd novels. In

.

France.
. ...

Writers are paid a definite

percentage. Ten percent is usu-
ally the top price ; for writers,
highest paid being Andre Maurols,

;

who gets, 20%. His
.
latest povel

'CerclP' de Famllle' published by
Bernard Grasset, Is currently the
best Action seller. It retails at .60

.

Cents.

Mother, 70, of Sam Blair, editorial
staff of thet Chicago 'Herald-Exariil-
ner,* died at her home in that city

Feb. 29, .

Criterion Publishing Co;, 6C; Phil-
adelphia., is launching three new
local magazines to deal with sports^
radio and moving pictures.

Chatter

Is Ben Hecht the subject of the
anonymbusly-iB.uthored 'My First

Husband'?
Thurley Stoneham doing an ''Edr>

gar Rice Burroughs.'
New story by the Graham broth-

ers, who did 'Queer , People/. Is a
tale about a prizefighter, entitled

'Only Human.',
Jean Wick arranged the recerit

Actjmed Abdullah-Faith Baldwin
cbllaboration. -

-

P.B.N. Club, will throw a dinrieir

for Gerhart Haiiptmann Sunday
night (13).

Sigurd' Chrlstianson,; gaining In-
;

terriatlonal attention as a scrlbi)leiv

Is a post, office employee in bis . na-
tive Norway.

Phillip Stack comes by his
rhyming ability as a result of de-
scent from "Tom Moore, the Irish

poet. Stack is better known as Don
Wahn.
Robert Frost's daughter, Lesley

Frost, a scribbler, too, but not of
poetry. ,

*

Slsley Huddleston foregoing the
Paris scene for the while.
Edward Dean Sullivan In town.
James Truslow Adams away , so

long, most everybody fbrgot he's
American,
Robert McBrlde getting out an-

other one of Warwick Deeplng*s old
books, though Alfred Knopf is now
Deepihg's publisher oyer here.

H. li. Knlckerboclier's New York
'Evening Post' articles on Germariy
will be published in book form by
Farrar & Rlnehai-t as 'The German
drisls.'.

Any good golfer has a swell
chance Of ,a job iri.ArthUr Pell's pub* -

llshing house.
Nell Bell would like to .see New

York.
Lincoln Mac'Veagh abroad.
Willard Huntington Wright has a

dog, hence the .new S. S. Van Dine
detective story will be called "The
Kennel Murder Case.'

Leyla Georgle often drops in at

her publisher's to take a peek at
the royalty figures.

Inez L. Cohen
.
(Mr.s. Octavus Roy .

Cohen) will have a book out soon,

and maybe .Bummln'ham; Ala., don't
know It. V

Joseph C.^ IJnooln in Florida, -iji'l

doesn't mi-sij Cape Cod at all! . Golf.
Hex Beach goes neither wlili Jlay

Long nor li. C. Klnsey, but with
Far^ar & Rlnchart.
wV E. Woodward u.sed to be a

vice-president of a busine.ss con-,
ccrn, but no one can remember
Whetiicr It was the^36th Pr the 7-lth.

I.saac Anderson 'now does Brurie

Rae's mystery sto,ry trl<:k ort the
•Time.s.'

James Ilcnlcy, three -Veq-rs presi-
dent of Vanguard, has' acquired solb
ownership of the publishing fii'in...
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MUSIC GUIDE
"I

"WHEN WE'RE ALOi^E"
(Penthouse Serenade)

"RAIN ON THE ROOF"
"WHO'S YOU'RE Little

WHO-ZIS"
"TIRED"

"LO AND BEHOLD"
"JAZZ NOCTURNE"

Shortry tt ba raltiwd, 3 hit Mnfi frail.

Maurice Chavaller'i Paramaunt

—

'Orb Hour With Yoii"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th Ave., New York

"liADi OF Spain:''

"HT W6BI.D BEGINS AND KNDS
WITH YOU"

"LOOK, HERB COMES A
RAINBOW" .

"KISS AIE GOOD MIGiOT, NOT
GOODBVE"

"SOUTHERN MOON"

SAM FOX PUB. CO.
168-160 West 46th St., New York
XCIereland—Cblcago—Loei Angeles)

Remick Hits
'•CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?''

"THE MQ

R

E YOU HURT M E"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHY DID IT HAVE TO
BE ME?"

"TOO LATE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

Variety In Hits

"Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"You Rascal, You"

"Twenty-One Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"Blues in My Heart"

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
15b W. 46th St., New York

HARMS' HITS
"WHAT A LIFE"

"CLOSE YOUk EYES"
"DANCING ON THE CEILING"

"1 DON'T SUPPOSE"
"DELISHIOUS"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

1657 Broadway, New York

MARKS' HITS
Marta
Mama Don't Want No Peas
Father of Land We Love
Adios Muchachos

^G'oort -bye -"Boys)

Waitin' for the Moon
Little Gad-a-bout

223 '^4&,'^S House

MUSI C

"KISS ME GOODNIGHT"
"STOP THE SUN, STOP THE

MOON (My Man's Gone)"

"YOU'RE THE ONE
(You ISi'uutlful Son-of-a-Oun)"

"You Only Want Mc
WHEN NOBODY ELSE IS

AROUND"
"EV'RY TIME MY HEART

BEATS"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

"My Mom"
"Goodnight Moon"

;

An Ev'ning in Caroline"

"Sometime in Summertime"
"That Night"

"I'm So In Love"

"My Woman"

OONALDSON, DOUGLAS
& GUMBLE, Inc.

1595 Broadway, New York

AGER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, inc.
"Auf Wiedersehen My Dear"

"Sing a New Song"

"You're Foolin' Yourself
(When You Try to Fool Me>"

"I'm lost without You, SaUy"

"There's a Million Ways to Say
I Love You"

745 7th Ave.. New York

IRVING BERLIN. Inc.

"ALt OF ME"
. "BY THE SYCAMORE TBBB"

"STRANGERS"
"t'LI. MISS TOD IN THE EVENING"

.(Irving Berlin's Latest) .

"I WANNA COCNT SHEEP TILL

.THE GOWS COME HOME" '

"TIME ALONE MUX TELt"
(European Sensation)

•a CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S lOU"

16Q7 Broadway, New York

'TIME ON MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"

CONCEDED HITS
by the "Dear Old Public"

As. the bid maestro would say .

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

62 W. 45th St., New York

Witmarlcs-Hitmarks

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Where Were You Last
Night?"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.

"I FOUND YOU"
"RIVER, STAY 'WAY FROM

MY DOOR"
"LIES"

"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEAS-
ING ME"

"If I Ever Meet THE GIRL
OF MY DREAMS"

'^LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE

MOON"
Capitol. Theatre Building

COH. BROADWAY & CIST STREET
NEW YORK

745-7th Ave., New York

JACK YELLEN
INCORPORATED

1674 BROADWAY
Corner n2nil St., New York

"That's What Heaven
Means to Me"

"You're Still in My Heart"
"I Forgive You"

"How About You and Me?"
"Y'Got Me, Baby"

Buddy Rqerers and a 13-piece or-

chestra go Into the grill room of the,

Pennsylvania
. hotel. New York,

March 28, for ah indefinite engage-
ment. • Rogers, whose band will be
billed as Buddy Roigers and his

California Cavaliers, will get $1,800

per week and 60% of the couvert,
whlch 'ls about $2. per plate.
Rogers will, remain In the grill

room of the hotel as band leader
until the warm weather arrives,
when he will move up to the roof
for the summer season.

, He . will
broadcast from the hotel on the NBC
network thrice weekly, making his
own announcements.
Until Rogers comes in the Sammy

Watklhs band remains at the Penn.
The hotel Job will have Rogers
doubling from the Zlegfeld musical,
Hot-Cha.'
The ex-screeh Juvenile will be

;
olned for the summer roof season
by Donald Novls, coast tenor, whom
NBC has signed. Novls comes from
the Cocoanut Grove, L. A. Arthur
Franklin Is at the piano of the
Rogers combo. . Franklin, song-
writer and at one time In charge
of Warner Bros, music dept. at the
Hollywood studio, wlU be alternate
conductor.
Jeanette lioff, froni pictures, will

be with Rogers at the Pennsy,
spotted In by the NBC as a special
attraction.

Limpid and Limp

iios Angeles, March 7.

Vaude producer ' was. inter-

viewing prospective band lead-
ers and remarked to one appli*

' cant: . .. .
.

'My, but you haye watery
eyes.'

,

- ;

, 'You would, too,' came the
rep^Iy, 'if you had been musical
director for a divine Venus act
as long as I have.'

$1,800 AND 501 SPLIT

ON COVERS FOR BUDDY

PALACE DEOFS HOOFING
San Francisco, March 7.

Palace hotel, .city landmark and
once one of the most popular en-
tertalnnrients here, does awa.y with
dancing in Its main dining room
March 13, when Mahlon Merrick's
orchestra bows out. ,

NBC Artists' Bureau has sold
Vinton La Ferrera with a concert
group to the hotel for week night
niuslc, On SaturdaV nights La
Ferrera will head a South Ameri-
can combo. Lou IDmmel handled
for NBC.

,

HERE AND THERE
iDon Blgelow's band, CBS, opens

an indefinite engagement at the
Eagles ballroom, Milwaukee, Marcii
19 with a CBS wire.

CBS has taken over the booking
of the Adolphus hotel, Dallas, with
Hank Llshin the first band. Llshln
opens March 9 and will get a local
wire.

IKsc Reviews
By Abel Green!

Louis Armstronji
The ton-id colored jazzlst has der

teriordted, breaking up his heated
Jazzapation with : too much vocal
hokum, with the result that it's

neither hoof nor mouth. Columbia
(2590) released the better of th?
two, T Got Rhythm' and 'You Can
Depend On Me,' sloughing off an
inferior, couplet on his affiliated

Okeh (41641). Laitter is 'Lazy River'
and 'Georgia On My Mind.'
His more recent stuff picks,, up.

'Klckln' the Gong Around' and 'Bie-'

tween, the Devil and the Deep Blue
Sea' rated so well that Columbia:
(2600) and Okeh (41650) both re-
leased the same back-ups. On Okeh
(41552) the prolific Armstrong is

tres hot with 'Home' and 'All ^ of
Me,' vocally and inatrumentally per-
verting these more or less smooth
pops Into characteristic Negroid
ha-cha.

Hylton-Reisman
Jack HyltOn fittingly recorded

'Dancing on the Celling,' the Rodg-
ers-Hart hit from 'Evergreen' (Lon-
don) which Js now sweeping this
country. Hylton of all European
maestros: alone has the American
dance technique, combining the
Whlteman-Reisman style with his
own penchant for instrumental cresr
cendoB, but withal turning out an
always appealing product On the
reverse (Victor 22912) 'There's
Something in Your Eyes,' by Leo
Reisman, is equally notewprthy.

Lorand-Bela
Imported 12-lnch disk by Colum-

bia (G-50317-D) combines two clas-
sics, Lehar's 'Zlgeunerllebe' ('Gypsy
Love') and Johann Strauss' 'Diie
Fledermaus' ('The Eat') under the
expert batons of Edith Lorand and
Dajos Bela. Fraulein Lorand, like
Bela, whose Hotiel Adlon* Berlin,
concert orchestra Is world-famous,
delights continentals at varioiis
high spots In the hiid-EurOpa met-
ropollises.

Mahatma Gandhi
On Col. 2069, an imported record-

ing, with M, K. Gandhi's official
legal signature on the label,: the
Hindu statesmati delivers a 'Spir-
itual Message' in two parts which
Is &3 poor an example of obsolete
recording as possible. Linguistically
blurry, the foreign recording must
have been the qulckiest of quickies.
Holds little appeal, even for the
most curious.

After a week In New York from
touring the mid-West, Jack Bobbins
hits the roau again this week for
another trip.

Hogan Hancock band booked in-
definitely at the Thomas Jefferson
hotel, Birmingham, Ala.

Red McKenzie
This crooner has an Individual

style, a heritage from his old
Mound City Blue Blowers' days.
Paul Whlteman Just signed him,
which means McKenzie will be
heard henceforth on Victor. Here
(Columbia 2620), his 'Can't We Talk
It Over?' and 'There's Something In
Your Eyes' register nicely.

Pickens Sisters
Novelty trio is parenthetically de-

noted as being 'from Georgia.' They
evidence a nice vocal delivery with
some nifty harmonics in 'Was That
the Human Thing to Do?' and 'Good
Night Moon'. (Walter Donaldson).
The Pickens have Just bfen. signed
by NBC; and are in for a radio
build-up. They should click. This
is their test Victor recording coup-
let, which was Immediately sent out.

Rollin' Smith
Rollln' Smith's Melodlans are a

novelty • vocal quartet with piano
and guitar accompanist, but, like
the Mills Bros, trio, they sound like
a .whole Jazz band with their novel
vocal calisthenics. Smith Is on both
of thp NBC networks for General
Motors, -thus accounting for the Vic-
tor recording afllliatlon (22930) with
•Some of '.rhesp Days' and 'I Ain't
Got Nobody' as their current entry.
Good novelty stuff.

Harry Walker's Broadway Dan-
dles and Bert Mahoney's Trouba-
dours furnishing- floor show at the
Ambassador Ihn, Albany - Troy
(N.Y.) Road.

Jack Pettis' band follows the
Jack Miles outfit Into the DeWltt
Clinton H"tel, Albany, this week.
Miles goes Into the Parkway Res-
taurarit, Utlca, for threo weeks with
a one-month road tour to follow.

"I Wish I Could Leave You
Alone:'

"Let That Be a Lesson to You"
"After the Dance Was Over"

OLiMAN MUSIC Corp.
745- 7th Ave., New York

"OK What a Thrill"
"Shadows on the Window"
"My Little Swanee Sue"
"Waltz Me to Sleep in

Your Arms"

Davis, Coots & Engel/lnc.

719-7th Ave.. New York

thing, helper devoid of Armstrong's
Instrumental eccentricities. . Skoot.
presumably of Harlem vintage, in^
terjecta his own larynx variations,
which are plenty hot. 'All of Me* l5
the companion piece (Okeh 41549)

. Arden-Ohman
'Of Thee I Sing' and 'Who Cares •

both from that Gershwin musical, as
done by the Victor Arden-Phil
Ohman orchesti-as, sound more dls«
tinctive Instrumentally than others
wise. But like most all Gershwln«>
iana, the tunes require time to' grovr
and ultimately take on a more listi
ing flavor than the rest'. Oke ua, -"o

stuff. Victor 22911,

Sylvia Frooa
•Wlien We're Alone' (Penthouse

Sei-enade) and 'Snuggled On Your
Shoulder, make good material for
Sylvia, Froos'' vocal style. The NBG
songstress Is

. especially effective
with 'Alone,' which came out of the
west, where It started In Eddie
Lambert's 'Nine o'clock Revue,'
proving a better song Individually
than the rest of. the production.

Paul Whiteman
'Sylvia' (Clinton Scollard-Oley^

Speaks) and Franz Lahar's 'Villa'
from 'Merry Widow' are both class
entries for the Whlteman baton.
Melodic fox- trots, musicianly, yet
danclngly delivered, they are fur-
thelr dlstln-EfUlshied by Jack Fulton's
vocal interludes.

Erno Rape*
'This Is the Mrs.' and the 'Merry

Widow' waltz are split up into two
sections by Rapee, with Paul Si^all
vocalizing the fox-trot from 'Scan-
dals.' Two. songs, under Rapee, on
a 16c. disk (Hit of the Week) isn't
a bad buy even these days.

Reisman- Hylton
Leo Reisman and Jack Hylton's

imported recording make a swell
tango couplet with 'Jalousie' and 'O
Cai-a Mia' (Brodzky), the latter of .

European vintage. 'Jealousy' Is by
Jacob Gade and the more familiar
of the two, to which Vera Bloom,
the congressman's daughter, set the
lyrics. Both maestros do their mu-
sical stuff with much eclat and fin-
ish. Victor 22928.

Mickey Alport
Conventional fox-trotology by

Micl^ey Alpert's . musical cohorts on
Columbia 2614, 'Rain on the Roof*
and 'Auf Wleders'ehen.' Both have
vocals. Latter Is one of the real
current song outstanders.

Ben Selvin
Equally conventional, although

satisfactory enough are 'Just
friends' and 'Dancing On the Ceil-
in' by. Ben Selvin; Latter, has the
advantage of two w,k, songs.

Jack Denny
'Auf Wledersehen, My Dear' and

'There's Million Ways to Say I
Love You' are Jack Denny's assign-
ments, and capitally done, Denny
has Just shifted down from: the Alt,
Royal hotel, Montreal, to the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, New York, owing a
good deal of his recent prominence
to. the NBC-Lucky Strike broad
casts.

ENRIC
MADRIGUERA

^AND HIS ORCH.
Biltmore Hotel, New York
Broadcasting Via WABC

Featuring:

'SOMEBODY
LOVES
YOU'

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadway, New York

Skeeter Skoot
Whoever the Ske6ter Is, he's a

mean 'un. After Louis Armstrong's
T'l Be Glad When You're Dead You
Rascal, You,' Skeeter • Skoot's
straight vocal rendition tops every

Yellen in Chi. V
jack Yellon has gone on a general

western trip to finally anchor in
Chi.

Plans establishing Chi. branch
and make, othe' appointments.

Tom Gerun takes his band put of
the B-il Tabarin, Frisco, March 23,
going on a four months' Jaunt to
New Orleans and Chicago. Jimmy
Joy's orchestta, from Denver, re-
places Gerun.

JESS STAFFORD f

and His Orchestra

CLUB FORREST
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

itANAOEMENT: UVSIC COBP. OF AUt
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jiinerican Publishers' Ambitious Plan

For Forepi 'Small RigliteVReyenue

" A plan to collect foreign mualci

foyaltles on public perfoi-mance of

. jpcldeiital muaic is as revolutioniaTy

gil It's ambitious. It is being for-

yiulated iri America i;or the dual
' benefit ot picture producers and
Bjusic publishers.

It Is Intended to make Europ^n
Ikiid other non«AmerJcan fllni ex-

mbltors pay for the small intisic

' fights. It refers to thematic or

sued music, ahd not to the out

-

'

ftandlhi: theme songs which come
lender world's copyrights.

Covered are the . cued 6r<:hestral

backgrounds now in all sound Alms,
underlying the dialog. It has been
i|lsC6vered by music men such as
'6am Fox .

and Ganipbell-Conhelly,
• the English music publishers .npw
In America, that the French aiid

English exhlbs can be made tb pay
for these small thematic npiuslc

rights.

There are sundry
;
technical, prp-

^slons which miist be adhered to.

For one thing, such collections can
be made solely through French
eompahles. Whereupon; in antici-

pation, both Editions Sam Fox and
Editions Campbell-Connelly have
beeii in. existence 'for . France^

;
for

tome time. Otherwise, the Amer-:
lean fllm producer and his Amer-
ican music publishing : associate
trould have to operate through One
ef the other French publishers such
as Editions Francis Day, S.; A." or.

Francis Salabert.

Easy Technicalities

In England, it will not be neces-
l»ry, avers Julian T. Abeles, who is

. counsel for these Inaurgent jpub-
llshers, to publish these thematics.
d;ust flling of notice of copyright
With the British Society of Com-
t)osers. Authors and Publishers is

iufflclent.

In France, there must be some
form of pubilcation, but such pub-
tication need not be elaborate and
only a photostat copy of. the cue
sheets would sufRce for jiurposes
of technical 'publicatibri' In order
to enable the French Society of Au-r
thors &' Composers to levy its mii-
blc taxes.

Spitalny Leaves B. & K.
After 8 Yrs. for Radio

Chicago, . March 7.

• .Turning in his Tesignatlbh last
week to Balaban & Katz, H. Leo-
pold Spitalny, music director of -the
Chicago theatre, will leave April 1.

Spitalny's withdrawal after . eight
years foiloweid his recently acquired
radio activities, which have been
taking most of his time.
For the past four years Spitalny

has been in the pit Of the Chicago,
also working with the production
department
He is now handling the SheafTer

Pen. and Kellogg Food Town pops
accounts oh the air.

'Jungle' Settlement
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur

Freed settled, a, plagiarism suit oh
'Chant of the Jungle* for ISOO with
William Peters, which resulted In
several thousands of dollars being
tied up with Metro and Bobbins
Music Co. The money .yr&s auto
matlcally released wltb' settlement
of the suit.

BrbWn was slated to come east
from Hollywood for the trial but
didn't •

Chi Bands Hop^
Chicago, March 7.

Bernie Kane orchestra . departs
the Congress hotel ballroom here
Miarch 12 ahd .shifts to ^ the Ken-
niore hotel, Albany, March 24.

Ace Brlgode band slated for the
jVterry Garden ballroom here on
March 26 for an indefinite sojourn.

Buase'a Sound Short

. New Haveri; March 7.

Kearney Walton, m. c, . Eddiie

Weaver, organist, and Henry Busse,
conductor, at the Paramount mak-
ing a sound short for Phelps Film
Co.

.

Mary Bravo, formerly with Wit-
mark, now with Jack Tellen Music.

Inside Stuff—Music

Popularly regarded as more or loss of an 'achievement' work, rather
than a commercial proposition. George Gershwin's 'Rhapsodic in Blue'

has earned quite a bit of money for the composer considering his 60c.

royalty, on every $2.50 orchestration sold.

Some 100,000 have been purchased, which is an Item. Of $50,000 alone
for the composer. He also received $50,000 in a lump sum from Uni-
versal when that company made 'King of Jazz,' with Paul Whiteman, in

addition to which there's, a fee for every public performance ranging
from $20 to $50 each time it is rendered. Considering that there's always
one Publix unit or other picture house presentation using 'Rhapsodie'

Strains,' that adds up
.
considerably, On top of this, for example, Lew

Leslie is paying Gershwin $125 weekly royalty for the run of the 'Rhap-
sodie in Black,'- colored show now current in Chi.

Argues one music man, if the big league stations are curtailing the

plugs to twice a night per song, then why not cut down on the number
of song publications? It is contended that this would increase the sales

•nd prolong the longevity of the songs which do receive this plugging.

More and more songs issued will not Increase a publisher's revenue as

the air is limited to the degree whore only the hits are. played. So much
o that the stations themselves were compelled to rule that any one
•ong can be repeated only twice on the air per evening per station.

Taking No Chances

With song sheet sales what
they are, accepting a cut-in is

now regarded almcist as a. lia-

bility by some of the radio
personalities who hold them-
selves aloof from this chiseling.
'We're apt to be assessed,' says
one, "'on

. the theory that you
must share the losses along
with the profits,':

$82,000 LOSS ENDS CHI

SYMPHONY'S 41-YR. RUN

Chicago, March 7.

Dropping $82,000 the first .28
weeks of this season, the Chicago
Symphony orchestra is folding iiij

after 41 years of activity. : By
agreement with the musicians'
union the OTgainization can suspend
on grounds of Hhincial

. conditions.
Last appearance of the Symphony

will be April $, when director Fred-
erick Stock will lay away his ^aton.
Last ye^-r the operating loss was
set down at $40,000.- v. iji the past
10, yea;rs the pay roll of the or^
chestra has increased^ almost 60%,
going up from $180,000 to $268,000.
Musicians' minimum sOale is $90 a
week.

Without B4,0()0 Outlets, Wodwo^

Deal Not Desirable, Say PuUisliers

Brunswick Gets Hylton

Recordings for U. S.
. Jack Hylton, some of whose Brit-

ish recordings are being released, by
Victor in this counti-y, .will be un*-

der the- Brunswiclc label in the fu-

ture. Brunswick may Inriport soihe
of the piedca 'mother' recordings of
Hylton's orchestra. Decca is a new

shilling disc firm In England
which has Hylton under contract
Hyltbn left His Maister.'a Voice,

the Victor's British affiliate, over the
songs assigned him. H.M,V. argued
that Hylton's cohsta.nt concert tour
ing; on the Continent circumveijited
assigning him the most topical pop
hits. Decca meantime guaranteed
Hylton $250,000 for five years.

Gordoh^Revel Difficulties

With Shuberts Settled
Differences .t)etween the Shuberts

and Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,
songwriters, over back royalties due
from three' musica;! attractions, have
been adjusted.
composers figured in the scores of

•Everybody's Welcome,? .'Smiling
Fa.ces' and 'Marclilng By/ They
claim, hoTveyer, that foec'ause . of
the dispute several of their num
bcrs in 'Marching By' had been
arbitrarily removed between the
time this show closed in Chicago
and opened in New York last week.

More Meetings
Music Publishers' Protective As

sociation will call, a meeting this
week or next to discuss ; the decl
^ions reiached by the. publishers and
songwriters regarding a, standard
fOrni of agreement V
Meetings between bbtii factions

were held for some time at SigmUnd
Romberg's home until a month ago;
Action on the agreements reached
between the two groups was dei-

layed by the M.F'.P.A,, due to a
numbei: of the publishers being out
of town the past ifew weeks.

BOXT ON FAnt BOABD
Chicago, March 7. .

World's Fair musio committee
appointed S. L. Rothafel, 'Roxy,' a
member of tljat department. .

Roxy was here last week as guest
of honor at a lunche6n given by fair
officials.

Smith's Interest
Sammy Smith has joined Mack

Stark Music with a flnahcial inter-
est in the company.
Smith previously was with Sha-

piro-Bernstein. .
.

-M-G Adjosbnent

By a deal which Jack Robblhs
has effected .with: his foreign af

filiates in England, France and
Australisi, Robbins Music hereafter

will be the copyright owners and
Metro-Goldwyri-Mayer will be ellm

Inated . as.- the tecbniOal holder of

such copyrights.

This may adjust the technical

jam which set Robbins back into the

'D' class rating in tlie American
Society of Composers, Authors arid
jPubllshe'rs. Latter had insisted
that

.
.M-G-M, as the copyright

owners, could not participate in the
Society's royalty earnings from
public performance rights as Metro
was not a 'member of the Society.
The picture company refused to
join as It didn't want to become
complicated on copyright teciinl
calities in foreign countries where
some unfriendly music publisher
might tiC: up the exhibitibn of, a
Metro fllni because of a bar of mu-
sic or a songi

It was this reason that Robbins,
when making its original tie-up
with Metro, whereby the latter obr
tained 51 % control of Robbins Mu
sic Corp., vested all copyrights in
M-G-M. This made Metro domi-
nant in any and all song rights and
could thus circumvent any copy-
right complications over sOngs.
Jack Robbins, petitioning for a

re-rating, arranged with David
Bernstein, the LoeWs, Inc., trea-
surer, to reinstate copyright own-
ership in the name of the Robbins
Music Corp. This necessitated par-
leys and adjustments with D. Davis,
Australia,' and Francis-Day, Eng-
land and France, who have tho Rob-
bins' music catalog rights for that
territoi;y. Both foreign countries
were accorded one year's free use
of Robbins music in exchange for
relinquishing any technical claims
which might Jain up Metro on its

ifiim releases abroad.

Unless Woblworth guarantees the
music publishers 600 to 1,000 store
outlets for 2pc music it wouldn't be
worth while for the industry to es-
tabllsli a- 26c precedent, publishers
believe. For- Woolworth to use the
publisiiers a^ a testing medium in
50 Or lOO stores would not do.
Kresge syndicate is squawking

about tiie music counters not pay-
ing well enough for tliemselves,
with mild tiireats to oust sheet mu-
.sic from the stock and use that
space for quicker tiirnOver items,
Kresge sells at 35c. and 40c., which
may be one reia^on.

Music men agree that conditions
may account .for the need to chop
to ;20c., which will mean a i2i4c
wholesale price, Biit WbOlworth'a
will have to play ball.

It may mean the general adoption
of sheet, hiusic in two pages, ah
idea which Feist is trying but. Wit-
marks tried It with One or two
songs, arid thon . reverted to. three
sheet sbngsi on the conclusion tirat

two eheets crowded the music and
lyrics too much and made them dif-

,

flcult to .read aroiirid a piano. But
with the 20c Woolworth price this
.win be in line With general econ-
oriiies.

•

: , Paine Meeting Store . Men
;

John-Paine, bhalrman of the Mu--
sic Publishers' Protective Assbcia-
tion, will convene with execs of the
Woolworth chain shortly regarding
the 2.0c price. . The .entire music
trade is. desirous of having Wool-
worth handle sheet music if the . 20e
price . Is adopted for the ; whplei
chain. '.

. .. ,. . \

Every publisher Is ahxibus to. see
Woolworth put biack. sheet music ia
Its stores after 13 years. Even Job-; ;

bers, who. It was believed, would
t>e the flrst to oppose this, due to
dealers being unable to compete
with the Woolworth draw and price^

aie In favor of gaining the syndi-
cate outlets. The jobbers say that,

although it will : mean a smaller
margin of profit per copy for therifi,

the volume will make up for this.

.

Jobbers expect volume through the
lowered price . and througli Wool-
worth reviving an interest in sheet
music by carrying it. <

It is also .said that It will be
necessary for pubiiBherB to give.

Woolworth a guarantee regarding.^,

the 20c price;, to effect that it will

not be' raised foi> a long period.

W6olw:orth In .191f, when the
publishers increajged the retail. price
frphi 10c to, 25c and the syndicate

was forced to throw sheet musio
off its counters, scrapped about
11750,000 in store Impliements, such
as the counters, racks, pianos, etc.

It is estimated It will' cost Wool-
worth at least $200,000 to install

sheet music again, including cost

of counters and pianos.

The bootleg song sheet situation in Washington' is said to;' be worse
than in any other spot in the country. In that district the vendors are

reported peddling their illeigal sheets in front of the Kresge stores which
Save sheet music for sale;

Beqause of It . being a Federal .lilstrict, . a special regulation must be

.passed if the practice is to be halted. Americari Society of Composers,
Authors & Publisher's has' one or two representatives in Washington .to

do something to correct the evil, but not much action to date.

In a closed miBetlng, held on the steps of the Roosevelt hbtel, Holly-
wood, the Rocky Mountain Song Writers' Protective Ass'n drummed
"W^illie Raskin, mi.ssirig president, out of Its ranks because of; desertion.

Due to hostilities in the far east, the song writing guild has chariged
Its name to tiie Rocky Mountain, Shanghai and ManChuria Song Writej's'

Ass'n.

Free m.aillng of orchestrations to leaders' homes arid to theatres ha.<!

been markedly curtailpd in the industry. Just the high spots arb covered.

Orchestras are not as freely covered as in the past. Radio, gets the
major attention. with the 'indoor plugs' (non-cther) carefully edited for

the free, music handouts.

Nifi^ Kenny, radio columnist, for the 'Mirror,' was made an active

songwriter-member of the Amffican Society of Composers, Authors «!5:

Publishers at the last me(;ling of the Songwriters' Board.
Bing Crosby has also applied for membeFShlp.

Majority of the music jobbers n()\v have mo^-e money outstanding from
dealers than ever brfore.
Dealers are flndiiigiit dllflcult to mfet payments on time.

Oh the mattei* o£ cut-ins, .one trinestro . and : one singer are the two
wost notorious royalty chi.seler.':. They a.sk for a cut on everything and
anything they sing or play.

Amer. News Steps Out as lOc Sheet

% Il6ps--Gu0(rs New 20c Deal

The 10c sheet niusic published by
tlie tlOng, Hit; Guild iand distributed

by the American News Company lis

being withdrawn frprii all . neWs.^

stands by the latter as an un-.

profltablo venture. The hews com-
pany undertook the distribution of
sheet music for 10c, retailing to its

outlets under ian arrangement with
the publishing firm. It didn't de-
velop as well as expected and the
American ?)ew3 how states it can't

see any rea.son to continue.

Song Hit Guild commenced acr
livitiea the last .September under
a six hiontlis' arrangement with
American News .whereby the latter

was to distribute all songs pub-
li.shcd by the former. American
News paid .4%c per song and
whoicsalod to tlu.-lr dealers for 7 ',4''

Original Intention wa.s to place (An.

song p.er month on the stands, .but

this was later extendnd. Currehtly
the fitands are handling eight tunes-.

Ftncks were supplied by the ptib-

lishors.

Rosette's Coritention
: When the agrcement'was flrst en-

tered into the arrangement was to
Inc-rease' monthly in number of out-
lets and evcritually distrib'ut(fc -on

more . than 30,000 riewsstahds.. The
songs Were at first placed, on but
10,000 and : currently are on 15,000.

George Rbsotte, president of'' Song
Hit. Guild, declares the 10c price is

a .success a.s far as his firm is con-
corned, inasmuch as it showed a
profit. This statement contradicts
that of tlib American News.
Uosottc declares the reason- his firm
.split with American

,
News' Is that

he slapped i. . $i 0,000- suit against
the. nt'ws company over a maga-
islnc he published.

. Ito.sf.'ltc Is ('ntfrlng ' into a new
aKrcf'iiK'nt wltli tho Ccnoral Maga-
zine Corp. to distribute sheet music,
on a similar basis, bvil iit a new. rc-

l.-iil price of 20c. Kosett: has in-
corporutod a- new company called

Majestic .Mu.sic. • Tills, agrcoriient
gofrs into efrcct about March 15.

. ..Song ..lilt Ouild
.
bought all mar

tf-rial from songwrit*:r3 outright,
with no royaltif.s. Majestic will pay
a minimum royalty.

Whiteman and Lopez

Get Olympiad Offers
Olympiad activities on the west

coast may bring both Paul White-
man and Vincent Lopez with their

orchestras, to California. Lopez has
a $4,000 bid for the Cbcoanut Grove
(Hotel

.
Anibassr.dor), Lot Angeles.

Whitemari will do personals
which will take him into the RKO
Orpheums in S. F. and. L^ A.. He
cornpleted an intensive week of
Victor recording last week before
going to ljoston for RKO.

2 Chi RfBopenings
Chicago, . March 7.

Local nite life gets the addition
of a couple, more spots. Loop cellar

nlterie, formerly known as the
.*3howboat, reopened last week un-
der IJie label of the Kentucky Club.
Jimmy Garrlgan band oh the plat-

form for a .four-week grlnd^

Out on the westslde . the former
Chinese Golden PuriiplVin will be re-
lighted, within the month. Mickey
Hafferty, operator of the Triangle
Club, Is remodeling the place iii the
modernistic fashion. Paul Sjpecht
band slated to start off.

jGene Morgan Pyramiding
. Hollywood,March 7.

Gene Morgan went into, the
Pyramid Cafe Saturday (5) with his

own band. Heads a new syndicate
that took the place over.

Morgan Is a former FanchOn &
Marcb m. c. and has made some
comedy shorts.
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Chi Radio Time Feels Squeeze as

Politicians Swap Stump for Mike

Chicago, . March 7.

Local radio stations are runnlpg
Into a flock of headaches which are
slated to recur dally until April
21, when the primary elections go
to bat. Politicians are flooding the
studios with requests and demands
for . time in which to tell: the pub
lie why they're the best m^n' for
the oflTcIal job.

,So far, oke.. But the knife-twist
comes when, the new law concern
Ing the broadcasting of political

spiels is eyed. Law stipulaltes that
If one political gent gets ah op
portunlty to yodel his charms over
any transmlttier, his opponents
must be given the same mike rights
The headaches come when it's

counted oh the flhgers that there
are. more than .160 blushing candi-
date for • muhlclpal, county . and
state seats.

.

'. istations are! being swe.ated for
time on which to squeeze these airr

stumperis. While the boys must
pay for the minutes like any other
commercial the stations are finding
it toug:h to cliear enough sessions
to take care of the lot. This is par-
ticularly so because the politicians

are proving that they're wise to
the best time for speeches. They
want the aqe evening hours, which
are already covered by the regu-r
lar commercial, advertisers. Wires,
strings and ropes are. being pulled
aound this town by these political

BELLE

BAKER
WABC
Sunday Nights
9 to 9:30 p.

StarilDK

Mar. 13

Ever- Ready

. Razor Progran
SpoDaored hy

AMERICAN SAFETY
RAZOR COMPANY

sccUers to grab off . the best time
on the;air.

Most of the transmitters are
managing to clear room for at least

one claim-artist a night, though
many have two and three an eve-
ning. "This is another great in-

somnia-maker for the station-mas-
ters \yhd are sweating to keep the
political speeches from, following
each other on the iiir. When they
have two speakers for an.- evening
the .

stations are trying to put one
on early arid the other late, to

space them far apart so that the
audience won't become too fed lup

on tax; school-board and crime
harangues.

No Spot Spiels

Many politicians have come for

ward in attempts tt,. place only spot
announcements, but-^ thus far the

transmitters have not gone for this

item, figuring it too much like dl

rect plugging. Even In the regu
lar announcements ol the speakers
all mention of the political nature
of the coming program Is cautious-

ly avoided by. the stations.. In

most - inj3tanc.es, the station an>-

nouncement coldly informs the au-
dience that .'for the next 15 min-
utes the facilities of this station

will be used by Mr. Thusandthus.'
All speeches :by the political boys

are being carefully pre-rea4 to

eliminate all libel and slander
angles.
Of unusual note is the statement

by the studios that the public ap-
pears, to be strangely Interested Iil^

the political speeches at present.

They blame, it on the depression.

When the politlclaris went on ,the

ether some four years ago the lis-

teners paid little attention, but the

hot-air on currently is getting reg-

ular mall response, asking for fur-

ther information and literature, of-

fering boosts, suggestions and ar-

guments. This turn of the public's

mind is attributed to the state of

economic and governmental affairs

today, with schbols closing and
teachers unpaid, rising taxes, and
the crime and graft news that has
been swatting the front pages of

the dailies

40 Auditions

Chicago, March 7.

Record for the number of
auditions held by a commer-
cial to pick an ether program
goes to Reed, Murdock com-
pany, local wholesale grocers.

Thr^ei months haye
.
passed

since the food packers decided,
to take crack at radio adver-
tisings In that time they've
listeined to over 40 auditions,
with the firm no nearer its

choice how than it was when
It started the search.

THE RADIO
FAMED

STREEt
SINGER

ARTHUR
TRACY

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE
THIS WEEK, MARCH 5

LOEW'S, JERSEY CITY
LOEW'S, PENN - PITTSBURGH

WEEK MARCH 12

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
WEEK MARCH 19

Just Completed New York RKO
Record Breaking Tour

Broadcasts Over WABC-CB.S.
and Entire NetWork

Monday and Wednesday—10:45 P. M.

Friday (Pillsbury Pageant)-9 P. M.

^-12:45 P. M.

Exclusive Management Col. Artist Bureau
Columbia Broadcastinie: Co.

Trade Titles

Names on Air

In line with radio's desire to tone
dpwn.the personal ego on the air Is

tiie decided' intention to build up
trade names or noms-de-ether
which will take on a conimerclal
association with the advertiser's
brand. Since radio, can bilild up
reputations like Valleo, Crosby, Go-
lumbo, Downey, et al., it is now
intent oh building lip pueudonyms
for personalities, which by very
association of Idea, will exploit the
advertising brand.
For example, Olive Palmer and

Paul Oliver, the singers on the
Palmollve hour, very decidedly
bring to mind the soap brand at all

times. Wha.teyer Miss Palmer's and
Mr. Oliver's actual names, they are
not as well enough known now as un-
der theli: noms-de-radio. In truth,

both had these ether trade names
legalized In court Obviously, the ad-
vantage is that wherever Oliver or
Miss Palmer go or play, .their very
names constitute a constant adv.
for the soap brand.

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare are
otheirs who were submerged under
the radio trade names of the Hap-
piness Boys and later the Inter-
woven Pair, so that this billing on
theatre marquees and on phono-
graph records, along with the radio,

were constant reminders to the pub-
lic mind of Happiness candy-' or a
pair of Interwoven sox.

'Sisters of the Skillet' can do
nothing but bring to nilnd Procter
& Gamble's Chlpso soap, while ac-
tually Ralph East and Eddie Dumke
are nonenities save to the radio
insiders. '

.

;

Similarly Stoopnagle and Bud
will bring up a commercla,! a.sso-

clation with Ivory soap, whereas
Ghase Taylor and E<ud Hulick, their

actual names, are unknown.
The 'Street Singer' has a more

definite association with Pillsbury
flour than Arthur Tracy. The coined
billing of Silver-Masked "Tenor in-

stead of Joe White, ex-Witmark
songplugger who got a radio break
at the time, meant more to build up
the Goodrich Sllvertown cord tires

than had the actual name been
ubed.
Now when Alice Joy goes out on

personal appearances she will

establish a decided public-minded
association with Prince Albert to-
bacco whose slogan is 'joy smoke,'
hence Alice Joy, nee Frances Hol-
brooke.

on AK BOOTLEGGER

NABBED IN 36 HOURS

Chicago, March 7.

Setting something of a record in

bootleg-station detection, H. D,

Hayes,; local United States radio
supervisor, last week nabbed a su
b'Tban . iair-bootlegger within 36
houts after the fake transmitter
started.
Ah'legger tiad set up a five-watt

station out In Rogers. Park and was
rebroadcasting the programs of all

the high-powered Chicago stations
from "vyiBO to KYW and vising

them for his own commercial an
houricements. Calling himself the
Rogers Park Community Station,
the unlicensed operator, John Lpzler,
was also offering his own services
as radio technician and repair man,
This Is the first Instance of boot-

legging transmitters In this vicin-
ity in a long while. Although the
inaximum penalty for the offense Is
understood to be five years and $5,-
000, ' it is assumed by the radio
supervisor's ofllce here that ho
drastic penalty will be meted out
because of the financial condition of
the

. alrlegger, and because of ' the
circumstances of the case.

STATION TO DEPOT
Travel Promotion on Its Own

KNX Idea

Los Angeles, March 7.

Success of New Orleaiig
, radio

stations in promoting train excur-
sions to the U. S. G.-Tulane game
and netting a tidy profit has in-
spired KNX locally to try a. Varia-
tion qf the same stunt.
A trip to the desert March 20 is

now being plugged over the air.
Station buys the train accommoda-
tions,' resells to the .llstehers-in who
are innoci^lated with the travel bug
through the microphone. .

Later, other excursions to Yel-
lowstone Park and Boulder Dam
are proposed.

Coffee Co. Temporarily

Doubling on CBS-NBC
Maxwell House Coffee, which

started a series of thrice weekly
broadcasts on the C3BS network last
night (Monday), will double between
NBC and CBS until April 7, when it

goes off NBC. Don Voorhees, or
chestra leader for the NBC periods,
will also be featured on the CBS
broadcasts, with Lanny

. Ross as
vocalist. •

.

Maxwell Is handled by the Brwln
Wasey agency, which on April 7 will
turn the 'Real- Folks' program over
to another commercial. 'Real Folks'
Is currently on CBS, with Log Cabin
Syrup as sponsor. On April 7 Post
Toastles, will tike over this series,
which switches to the NBC network
on Thursdays, utilizing the siame
time and stations formerly occupied
by the Maxwell House broadcasts.

Gambling: Ships Not So
Proper, Commish Hints

Los Angeles, March 7.

Gambling ship plugs on the air
have been frowned upon by the Ra
did Commission.
KMTB Is said to have followed a

Federal hint to close its ship ac-
counts. KTM, wanting a license
renewal. Is having its programs
checked.

ANOTHER TEXAS mDIE
Dallas, March 7.

Another broadcaster, KCMC, added
to Texas' growing indie list. Station
located at Texarkana, strategic point
for four-way outlet—Arkansas, east
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi.
Operated bi" Charley M. Conway,

owner of Grim hotelT where studios
are located.

Lady Esther Adds Show
Chicago, March 7.

In addition to its Sunday after-
noon half hour over NBC, Lady
Esther cosmetic is taking over a
16-minute period midweek on the
same network, with the Wayne
King band filling both assignments.

Radia Engagements
Doris Bobbins, Margery Maxwell,

i-arold S'.anton for special 'Jes on
Foodtowh Pops discs.
William Daly's orchestra replaces

^^^l^'^^^^ "^e Hoffman
Hour, WOR, starting Friday (U),

McCoy, • soprano, sup-
Pif"l^,^°^^ ^®°"ett. Rest of the
talent line-up remains the same.

NBC Into Huddle

As Freelancers Gab

Radio Writing Jobs

Chicago, March 7.

George Redmond, director bt
NBC's continuity department here,
was called in to the network's New
York ofllce- last week for a ways and
tneanis conference. Huddle resulted
!rpm the. chain's concern over its
Increasing loss of prbgrani writing
ussignments to freelance radio au-
thors, engaged direct by network
accounts, This pertains particular-
ly to serial script shows.
In recent weeks Redmond hns

spent most of his time on the road
contacting network advertisers o?
their agency .reps to keep hlm.self
apprised of their continuity wants
iand to retain tills phase of the biisl-
ness for his orgahizatlon.

Union Won't Let Kate's

Welcome Bands B'dcast
Because

'the Chicago local of th e
American Federation of Musicians
will not permit either th© American
Legion or Fireman'ii band to ibroad-
cast at the Chicago reception to
Kate Smith when the latter arrives
In

' that city Saturday (12) to open
at the RKO Palace, the entire re^
ception may be barred from the air.
CBS is attempting to arrange

matters. Besides . the bahd, Miss
Smith wm be met at the. station by
Ben Bernle and others.

'J.B.'nMae'
Sponsored by

PROCTER & GAMBLE
(American Family Soap)

Station WBBM
Each Mod,, yr&i., Frl., at SHt! P. H.

"The Crooning Troubadour"

Headlining

For RKO

Radio,
Talking Picture

and
Recording

Artist

Nick
LUCAS
The Voice You Love

to Hear

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Radio's Friendly Singer

of Friendly Songs
. Columjiia Broadcasting System

Npyv Appearing in Person
in RKO Theatres

,

Trio's New Try.

Record Boys, Frank Kamplain, Al
Bernard and .J. Russel Robinson,
have reunited and are on over WOR.

Trio split up when Robinson went
son^writing and via.ude piano ac-
companist, with Kamplain and Ber-
nard doing their stuff as a team.

H. LEOPOLD SP ITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE

~"

Oyer NBC Coast to Coast Network
FOODTOWN POPS REVUE

Electrical Transcription Twice WeeklyOver 18 Stattohs and Increasing Weekly

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON W^AF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P.T., N. B. C.

TUNE IN ON THE

Yeastfoamers Program
SUNDAY 1:30 to 2 P. M. C.S.T.

N.B.C. BLUE NETWORK
MiinnRcmont

MTSIC CORPORATION OT
AMKIIICA

Aikpenriiif; Nightly nt
nin<rkliu'.vk Rfstiturnnt,' ClilrnKo.
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From Nothing to $5,000 and Back to Almost
Nothing in Six Months

• From nothing to over 96,000 a

weelc and back to almost nothlner

In six months, la the rise and drop

of Kuss Columbo, whom tho NBC
and other raidlo/authorltlea hold up

as an example of . what nianage-
lAent can do to make and break
down a radio personality.

When tripling between the Para-
mount theatre In Brooklyn, thie

Waldorf-Astoria hotel and the Lls-
terine radio hour, Cblumbo's gross
was over tlie $6,000 llgure, his high
flhanclal niark.

Balking: at the Waldorf's anony-
jBilty, and beset by managerial com-
plications^ Coii Conrad had him
under ' contract, Columbo vamped
from the hostelry, lost byt at the
Fubllx house and now goes off th6
air this week with -LIsterlne look-

ing about for B; A. Bolfe's orches-
tra for a new ether' idea.

NBC is retaining Columbo as a
sustaining attraction, temporarily

flJILLf BROTHERf

^BOYS AND
A GUITAR.-^

COLUMN)
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

THeWAS RO(KWCLL

IGUMDMUNG
OP humor/

HBCagSTTO'eSOT-
NiTWOM

Cclumbtii eyalem—8:36 P.M.
ON LA PALIMA PROGHAM

Wc*k Miroh 12
Palacs, Chtcogs

Ptrunal Minigem«nt—Ttd Colllil

JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF

SUN.-MON.
11:30 P.M.
E. S. T.

TUES.
THUR.-SAT.

11 P.M.
E. S. T.

WED.
11:15 P.M.
E. S. T.

SYLVIA
FRO 05
victor Recording .

Artist

Broadcasting Every
Tuesday and Thunday at

7!30 P. M. Over WABC
Columbia Network

Sponwred by RIchman
Clothes

With a view towards, selling him
commercially again, but his figure

will be nothing compared to the
fancy dough he had been batting
out among the three engagements.
Meantime NBC is battling with the

singer "who objects to an afternoon,
program spotting.

Sample of Columbo's manage-
ment was the Skouras straight per-
centage deal, sans guarantee, •which

resulted ' in ho share for Columbo.
Skouras -voluntarily contributed

$2,000 to him for the: two weeks he
played at

,
the Academy and Au-

dubon, New York. HIi3 next ^tage
date is March 12 at . the Palace,

New York.

FRISCO AIR REVIEWER

GETS THEATRE SQUAWK

San Francisco, March 7.

. After a lot of " talk by KJBS, vtrhlch

was considering a dx-ama critic of

the air station, KTAB broke out

last week with the 'Billboard of the

Air.' With this announcement
came the introduction of Frank
Wright as drama ed. His . first

broadcast is already reported as
his last.

Wright opened his reviews by
soundly panning one picture.. The
local show gang got together. And
squawked, threatening to bring In

the Cliamber of Commerce, etc.

KTAB management said Wright's
program is a sustaining quarter
hour worked up with an eye to sid-

vertialng and was^ Wright's own
proposition.

Sylvia Froos, CBS

Sylvia Froos, whoae contract with
NBC as a sustaining artist expires

March 16, goes on CBS starting to-

night (Tuesday) with RIchman
Clothes. Miss Froos landed the

latter account direct and is not

under contract to CBS* Artists

Bureau.
RIchman Clothes will get the

CBS network twice weekly for 13

weeks, on Tuesday and Thursday.
Besides Miss Froos, the advertiser

has engaged Victor Moore and
Louis Slivers' orchestra.

Coast Discs East
lios Angeles, March 7.

Earnshaw - Young agency has

leased eastern rights to the 'Chandu'

series of discs to Beechnut, which
has started a spirited campaign to

put the magician recordings, over.

Everything west of the Missis-

sippi on 'Chandu' plugs White King
Soap, local product. East Indian

story originates over KHJ here for

tlie Columbia-Don Lee circuit and

la also recorded on wax by Free-

man . Lang for 45 other stations

from St. Louis, west.

Gayiie Wliltman, former stock fav

hereabouts, plays the title role.

-AdVe:-tIsing agency is the producer.

Miss Ruth's Month
Vivien Ruth, CBS sustaining

singer, goes off the network about

April 1. .
•

Miss Ruth was recently placed

under CBS sustaining contract after

giving an audition and. has been on

the network for; about a month.

BIDE AUDITIONING
Bide Dudley, New York 'Jouinal'

radio columnist, George Hairs' or-

chestra and Jack Arthur, .singer,

are auditioning a new program for

CBS.

Durkin Ii^, Smith Out

.
Jlmiiiy Durkin "took charge of

Shaplro-Bf^rnsteiii's ' orchestra de-

partment last wpf'k,
.

He supplanted Sammy Smith;

HOUR B'CASTS

Against Ihdie Ingram P

Recent Suryeys Turn
Agencies Back t6 Longer

. Programs for Adv. Piir

poses—^Pro Rata Makes
Hours and Half Hours
Cheaper—Waiting for 15-

Minute Contracts to Ex-

pire

CHANGE DUE IN 6 MOS.

Within the next six months, 60

arid 30-minute periods will replace

the present deluge of ISrmlnute

programs on the air. This move
will be brought about through ad^

vertising agencies, wHo during the

past few months have made sur-

veys regarding the most popular

broadc.asts oh the air and. have been

given proof that outside New York

City quarter-hour periods are the

most unpopular.

Lennen & Mitchell, ad agency

handling the CM Gold account, re^
cently completed a survey which
shovyed 15- minute periods in an un^
favorable light. Agency is preparing
to brinjg Old Gold back on the iair

again for half- hour periods, about
thrice weekly.
Reynolds Company, manufacturers

of Camel ciggles, is also dissatis-

fied with the results of its broad-
casts. This firm Is now preparing
to- chaiige its entire prograrn
make-up when the present CBS
contract expires, according to re-,

port. One of the changes wiir be
an Increase from 15 minutes to a
half hour.
Another 15-minute commercial

currently on the air which is due
to change to 30 minutes Is. Chester-
field, on NBC.
The preponderance of a quarter-

hour broadcasts currently on the
air waves was promoted and
brought about when the networks
first started out and were hard put
to sell full hour or half-hour periods

due to the cost. They conceived
the idea of breaking the hour up
Into four periods and selling them
separately.

14- Hour Vogue Passing

When radio as an advertisng mo-
dium became of recognized value, It

went out and sold quarter-hour pe-
riods for weekly repeat broad-
casts, making more money through
this, due to the time cost, pro rata

for four weekly 15 -minute periods.

The vogue for quarter-hour period.s

spread until now, when it appear.'.-

to have reached its climax.

During the past few months ad
agencies have admitted that there

is much more value to be derived

from half-hour or hour periods

than from dally repeat quarter-

ho.ur air splurges. But since they

have sold most of their clients oh
the quarter-hour air advertising

basis, they are not yet In a position

to make an Issue.

The increase In time buys prob-

ably win be brought about grad-

ually during the next six months
Willie current quarter-hour con-

tracts expire and come up for re-

newal.

Ruth Etling in Film

If Air Time Settled

\ \i a west coast hook-up can be

arranged forTRuth Ettlng's Chester-,

field broadcasts,' she'll go Hollywood
next month for Goldwyn's next

Eddie Cantor ,
talker. Miss Ettlng

Is contracted to stprt March 16 on

the air for the'^ttJ^acto firm.

Report is that time, differences

between Miss Ettlng and the ad-

vertiser have yet to be straightened

out. Chesterneld picked up a two-

yoor option on the singer, but Miss

Kttinp is d'.-mandlng an outside

Jlniit of 20 weeks.

Chicago, March 7.

Stiff and Increasing competition
from freelance program producing
outfits prompted the local -NBC
management last week to transfer
Don Bernard from' the ijrpgram de-
partment to the sales staff. Move,;
described by the network ai ex-
perimental, assigns to Bernard the
Job of confecting program jdeas
for prospects anc» peddling them
direct. New arrangement limits the
rest of the sales staff to selling

time, with Bernard depended upon
to get a program producing and
talent order tacked on to the fa-
cilities contract.

Past few months the majority of
network accounts, have been bring-
ing outside produced ^hows into
the NBC studios. Last of this genre
was the SheafCer Pen program,
with everybody connected with the
show engiaged direct by the adver-
tising agency. Heavy Inroads of
the freelance clement has left the
network with -a flock of salaried
producers with lots of time on their

hands, cut the amount obtained
from music from commiercial jpro-r

grams down to around 40% of the
studio's total payroll for musicians,
and, from the ta,len€ selling end,

made it tougher than ever for the
network to show at least an even
break from its artists' service here.

Idea of just how active the latter

has been Is Indicated by the fact

that the head of the bureau, L. J.

Fitzgerald, has been on the road

$7,000 TALENT BILL ON

ZIEGGY-CHRYSLER SHOW

Chicago, March 7.

Florenz Zleeffeld makes his debiit

as a radio producer April 3, w'lth

the Chrysler motor car group, which
Includes the DeSoto and Plymouth,
putting up the bankroll. . Contract
signed last week with the Columbia
network set a new record. In pro-
posed cash outlay for a weekly
show. Bill for time alone over a
hookup of 62 . stations figures over
120,000, while the cost of entertain-
ment will approximate $7,000 a
program.
Chrysler affair Is clocked for ft.

30-mlnute run Sunday evenings
over a period of 13 weeks, originat-
ing In the network's New York stu-
dios. Option on Zlegfeld's services
held by Walter Chrysler, chairman
of the auto group, allotvs the pro-
ducer $5,000 per broadcast, out of
which sum comes the artists' divvy.
Additional cost of the studio or-
i:hcstra will be taken care of by the
commercial, as well as other- Inci-

dental '•harges.

Chilling Radio

General Motors Radio Corpora

-

tion'.s divorce from RCA is seen In-

side the latter organlzaition In that
General is tired of the air and Is

going to confine itscif to ice boxes
and autDS.
Two organizations were not mate-

rially, hooked up other than that
when RCA granted General license
privileges it automatically got In

return an interest In General.

Crosby Sued for $20,000
Blng Cro.sby is defendcnt In a

suit, to recover a:gcncy commissions.
Eddie Small claiming $20,000.

The agent placed Crosby under
contract when the latter first ap-
peared on tho coast. The iauni

sought Is ba«ed 6n an estimate of
brosby's -supposed total earnings
since r.mlng East. An examination
before trial will be sought to de-
termine Crosby's earnings.

HOFFIIAN ftUITS

Sidney IIoffrna.n, CBS troasurer

for three years, has resigned.

N'efford Runyon of the same de-

partment may succeed Hoffman.

with Ignatz Paderewski the ' pap
three months.
Network's local execs are settln;.

up a howl that the outside pro-
ducers have slashed prices to till

point of hurting the broadcasting
business, and threaten underselling

.

retaliations. Indie producers, they
claim, Just tp get the business
and use the accouric as a selling
argument In approaching other-ac-
counts aire quoting figures for mu-
sical shows, particularly, that leave
ho margin above basic, union scale.
' Freelance coterie retort that they
are able to underbid the network
and still get an iample cut-in for
themselves because their quotations
don't include > lot of extraneous
program, " production and con-
tinuity department charges. Pen-
dulum, they aver, Id swinging back
to where It was In the early days
of network broadcasting. : Adver-
tisers are finding i it cheaper and
more satisfactory in the long riin

they argue, to have their program
produced outside of- the chain
stiidldig.

;

BARON LEE
and Hia

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Featuring Edgar. Hayee, pianist

1VEAF Hon. and "niara. 11:46 P. H.
WJZ FrI., 12 HIdDlght

From Cotton Club, New York

Mnnagement

Mills Dance Orchestras, inc.
799 7th Ave., New York

fiS^i^v JOLLY BILL

y£m JANE

'CnEA.M OF WHEAT' PROGRAM
Every Horninc Oirer IVJZ at ^:46

National OfoadcaBtlng Company

ED CONNIE
PreMnte

Ailepii

Stanley
With a SMILE
in Her VoiCE

0LDSM0BILE!8
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 8Q Associate Stations

DON
PEDRO
AND ms pBCU.
Trrracfl CardcnH,

HottI Morrison, Chlcato
Broadcaiting
KVW-WENR

N.B.C. Network
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SOVIET SPEECHES
Shortwave
RFM, Khabarovsk, Russia :

Just call it Russia. Station KFM
is one of the nbcturnal dishes; for
aampline by shortwave addicts. It
doesn't matter when th'j DX sot
brings it in. Odds at-e 9-1 it'll be
right in the .middle of a SRcecli.
Anil What speeches! , Senlchccs two
blocks long without a comma would
induce coma even' in Union Square
Itussla appears to. be a nation, given
over to prodigious verbosity.
, U.S.S.R. regards radio quite nat-
urally, along with the stage,, screbn,
literature, aiid all other cultural oi'

semi-cuitural . activitlc.s a.s an in-
strument of propaganda. Fiims,~ at
least, are a universal language, but
))ropaganda . oh ; the .. radio in . un-
abated, overwhelming inundation
and in Russian, .ia.^ pretty ghastly
J-'pr listening purposes . even to a
radio fan preoccupied with his en
ginccring success it's dismial; AVater
falling from a leaky faucet is more
attraiptive.

Toward the end of what threat-
ened : to bo endless conversation', a
little music, was intorpolated. This
might have been ah oasis in gaunt
^iridity but the- ihuslC;' proved, short
indeed. Half a Chorus oh the piano
and then the.' speaker, having
gargled hurriedly, returned to his
verbal marathon. It sounded like
the ratio between entertainment
and advertising on WSBC, Chicago.
Favorite Russian method is the

cross-country ; dialog. This seems
to carry a prof^ssbr-and-pupil Idea,.

Every noW and' then; the pupil gets
a chanico to ask a question. Ques-
tions are briief but the answers arc
a chapter ieach. v Professor Js re-
miiided of so many things. Each
reply la encyclopedic and needs an
index. Land.

HINDS ROMANCE EXCHANGE
With Beatrice Fairfax and
Raymond Hetherton and Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WEN A, Chicago
Setting." the originator of 'advl<Je

to the lovelorn' on the biggest coast-
to-coast hookup yet assembled for
an ether personality: oh daytime
period. Hinds cold cream, concern
appears to have scored a 10 strike.
Miss Fairfax .is understood to have
been placed in the. ranks oC the
highest paid single oh the air today
through landing this NBC account.
'Whatever the entertainment value

of this program, the sponsors are
practically assured of listeners, Jtist

as many as haye been following the
heart balnier in her syndicated col-
umns for years. And therein lies
the sum and substance of this hook-

.

up. '

It's the fan mall, tvhich is ex-
pected to come flowing in by reams,
that interests Hinds mostly. A. su-
perimposed mailing list that wilt be
worth Its weight In cold cream. And
Miss Fairfax can. do it.

For years her name has been a
by-rword with both young and old
femmes of the country, thie kind that
are always seekirig advice of the
heart, and there seem to be plenty
of them. Miss Fairfax is. following
the same course of attracting listen-
ers as she has with readers. The
letter writing angle Is particularly
stressed to the broken hearted or
slightly bent, sufferers d'amour, MIsS
Fairfax knoAvs her cupId and all the
-answers.
With just about five of the total

15 minutes allowed on each of the
three ' weekly broadcasts to Miss
Fairfax she has to talk, fast and get
in as much 'as possible. By way of
makine, the program interestlhg,
even to those who don't care about
advice on loye nr ' lems, there is a
studio orchestra and Ray Wether-
ton, a baritone with a nice, clear
sounding ijalr of pipes.
But neither the singer nor the

musical accompaniment Is Important
here. It's strictly Miss Fairfax and,
above all, that mklling list. Span.

.'
. V

JACKSON and AMISON
Songs, Piano "

Sustaining
15 MIns.
WJZ, New York
Mabel Jackson and W'illard Ami

son (she calls him Willie) are a
bright ' mixed team Interspersing
their song and piano stuff with
light good-natiA^ed raillery which
suggests that they can not only be
come an effective commercial team,
but will click later for commercials.
The Avoman Is. tho one who does

the mild razzing, evidencing a good
address for comedy delivery which,
with proper cbntinulty for commer-
cial purposes, should do alright' all
'round.
He attempts to inject' a little

novelty and nuance by recounting,
that a song such as 'My SunshJne
Is Ton' came all tlie way from Ber-
lin and must have been written
abroad with Miss Jackson In View.
A mot)t pleasant 15 mintito.<?-

•
' Ahel.-

INDO-CHINA PENAL COLONY
.Native Music, Discs
Shortwave
FLCD,. Saigon, Indo-China
Recent advances in sliortwave

(distance) broadcasting, notably, the
marketing of inexpensive converters
applicable to ordinary radio sets,

opens up a liow uvehiie of other en-
tertainment, .

icohpclast.s'' ."vnd other Joy-killers
miiJht point out, meanly, that hay
ihg fOrtlflod the nerves with much
coffee and tossed aside the benefits
of a niglit's repose all that tlie pa
tieiit i)X fan sitting .by his dials,

hour on end; gets in return Is what
he can find- on any little local. 100
watter. Namely phonograph rec
.ords. ~

, .

':•

That sort of- reasoning is the an
tlthesis of romance. Mortals ought
to have a decent resi>ect for the
marvels of nature. An boniest

burgher squatting in his Spanish
parlor (Los Angeles) should be su£
flciently rewarded by knowing that
he's getting the pul.sations set in

motion on the under Side of the
earth. , That Jioy happen to be
phonograph records Is due to thiere

not being any Lucky Strikes or Pep-
sodent in the jungle.

.

'

Strange enough at 4: 30 a.m. to
finally get cfear reception frorrt the
French possession lyln^ between
Britain's ..India and - neighboring
China. And maldng the whole wprld
kin when it's discovered that the
phonograph record from ar.J in
Ihd-O^Chlna' is that venerable; classic,

'At Three o'Glock: in the Morning.'
:
This far-off broadcaster is a penal

colony. Its program trickles into
the Pa.clflc slope between 3: 30 ahd
7 a.m. As with most shortwave
pickups at first S'ery muffled and
slow '. to come through the Saigon
program is dlyldefl into .two sec-
tions. First is native music, the
weird, Ohahting, tom-tom punctu-
ated wall of the ojfleht. , It runs on
interminably seeming seldom to
vary : its monotonous wheezey hiii-

slcial message. Now and then solo-
ists or a diiet break in but it all

sounds pretty much alike, a night-
mare of oddly blended ndises. But
giving the squatting burgher afore-
said a vivid mental pi-ture of Indo-
China...,.

Much later In the all night vigil
and after the natives are ultimately
exhausted and. presumably locked
back, into their cells the second part
follows. This is in French. That
Is to say ah announcer appears. He
gives about 90 seconds of French
gab and then follows with single
sentence in English. This .iiever
varies. . He .says (In English) 'You
are now about to hear'—and names
the record. Without fail the a:n-

nouncer chews off the last words.
•In the Morning, Three o'clock,? was
the slightly garbled Indo-Cjhina ver-
sion.',-

Jncreasingly clear as the dawn
comes up indorChiha ends by boom-
ing into the honest burgher's Span-
ish ; parlor with aU the explosive
strength of a Ferguson shouting
into the cosmos the praise Of
parched panatellas. Land.

vInE and FOGA'RTY
Songs, Piano
15 Mins.
WJZ, New York

iMargar.et Vino and John Fogarty
Is another mixed team WJZ is
building up, this time on . a morn-
ing frolic from 8:45.-9 a.m.

• They do their sustaining quarter
hour with acceptability, mixing up
the vocal .and piano stuff in riico
•tyle, t Abel.

•TODAY AND YESTERDAY'
Sketch, Music
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Replacing 'March of; Tinie' over

the same hook-up, this new series
which Du Pont Is financing shapes
up as somethtpg new in program
make-up. Its main attraction is a
sketch, through which it attempits
to show that there Is nothing new
under the sun and to compare past
events, with present. The sketch is

given about half of the broadcast
time. The rest is allotted to Don
Voorhees' orchestra, Gladys . Brit-
tain, soprano, and a hiale quartet.
Idea is good, but too much time

Is devoted to the musical end. The
sketch itself Is In manner to thos^
Of 'March dt Time/ which staged
three or more per period and 'suc-
cessfully.
Goburn Goodwin Js the narrator,

introducing the numbers and. ex -^^

plaining what ensues during breaks
in iaction. The dtpressibn. was the
theme of . the initial period.

: The musical half of the broadcast
satisfies. Orchestral ' selections
pleasing. Miss Brittnin Is a likable
soprano with a goOd range. At
limes the music of the present Is

compared with.' the music pf the
past in line with the thenie.

RILEY and COMFORT
With Dave Abrams' Orch..

WMCA, New York
Tommy, Riley and: Billy (Comfort

will make themselves heard more
than vocally on the ajr with; their
neat style of song delivery. Bight
now they're etherizing from the Vll
lage Barn over WMCA on a regular
16-minutc schedule, and also dou
bllng into the Village prove Nut
Clubj an allied .-cafe management,
from where they etherise likewise
on occasion.
They have an effective flair for

light song delivery and know how to
sell a novelty specialty along with
a ballad, i

Dave- Abrams' band is c^tpcrt m.ii

sical background when not Waxing
musically . bucolic as part of the
ethereal ballyhoo for the rustic Vil
lage cabaret. Abel.

POLICE CALLS
Governmental Shortwave
KGPL, Los Angeles .

Some 63 American cities main-
tain radio systems under RCA
royalty. Squad cars commissioned
to keep in continual roving of a,

specillod, numbered, radio precinct
are instahtly communicated with'

from headquarters and tpid to drive
pronto to a certain street where."
: 'A man has shot himself.'
'Drunks are ' creating a dlstuvb-

ance.'
'A. woman is screaming.'
'A suspicious character is lurk-

ing.'^
'

- / -^v .
.

.

'A drug store Is being held up.
This has already proven a gi'cat

aid to the police. It obviates in
cities, like Los Angeles and Chi-
cago, where patrolmen are scarce
and distances arie great, some of the
taxpayers disadvantage. It is of
Incalculable- convenience In' sniall,

petty, Saturday night disturbances
where the sight of a uniform
soothes the alcoholic, i-ampage. Ma-
jority of Inyestlgatlohs

,
probably do

not result iii arrests but simply in
warnings. •

. In some Instances . police have
managed to arrive, before a criminal
has escaped or during an actual
hoid-up. Radio has been a weapon
and a first llnb defense for society
In varied and dramatic ways. Mahy
Americans delight to follow the por
lice calls.

.
They present a graphic

bird's-eye of a city. Perhaps a for-
eigner would, be aghast at the
rowdyism, drlhking, peace-breaking
and robbery but- ;th6se Innured, to
native phenomena Will feel only the
virility. 'Land.

FAST FREIGHT'
Organ, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York .v.

This period is staged by Gold
Medal flour a:nd gets the: CBS net-
work from WCCO, Minneapolis.
Same account around the middle of
last year was on WJZ (NBC), with
a different program set-up. At that
time the Delivery Boys, piano diio,

and an orchestra, besides different
guest artists, were .used. In this
new series the talent layout consists
of a male quartet, featured organist
and featured pianist

Present broadcast shapes up well
as somewhat of a liovelty in talent
constructloh, with Ihe organist
standing out. None of the artists
are billed' in the newspaper program
listings, and difficult to catch, the
credits as handled by . announcer.
Organist, announced as internatlon'^
ally famous, is a console artist of
unusual abHity. Opened with the
fast 'Tiger Rag,' an unsually swrift
tune for ah organist. Beisides other
featuted . numbers, the organist
doubles with a tenor soloist.: Latter
has a strong and likable voice, vrlth-
but crponing, and handles his lyrics
capably. Quartet is used most often
and pleases, .although showing noth-
ing unusual in harmony. Pianist,
Eddie Dunsetter, had solo spotting
with three numbers, and pounded
the ivories expertly.
Too much advertislhg detracts

from the value. Plugs are spotted
wherever possible, besides the open-
ing , and closing numbers of the
quartet, referred to as the Wheatles,
whose theme song is titled 'Gold
Medal Wheatles.' Sounds like a gag,
but nevertheless true. Besides this,
a ,chap was used about the middle of
the broadcast to, put in a plug for
the good the product does kiddles.

ST. JOHN'S BANJOLEERS
Instrumental
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Stephen St. John's banjo quintet

has for sometime been a once-
weekly afternoon feature. Formerly
heard In half-hour program, but re-
cently have lield a 15-mlnute spOt
earlier Iri the p. m.

. Banjolsts play ' everything from
classical, to jazz.- \Vfork \vell to
gether. Banjo, music, however, be
comes rather monotonous via radio,
particulai'ly the way programs of
this quintet are laid out. If they
were broken up by solos—the leader
seems, to be,a clever string-picker—
and by vocal choruses, there would
not be so much sameness.
At one time announcer made It a

point to mention that Mr. St. John
was head of a local music school.

LONE STAR. RANGERS
Songs, Talk
Sustaining ,

WOR, New York
' A quartet and soloist, latter
sticking to cowboy airs. Boys w«re
supposed to be on a dude ranch,
with the group Including a Greek
friend. Latter led most of the chat
ter, whicli paced the songs. For a
program of this nature the /patter
is. fair, ••

iSjnglng by the qiiartet and. soloist
are' tiie features. Former make a
likable vocal group with a nice dl
verslty of voices.' Solos lead into
the halrmony work, one starting off
with a few lyi-ica and the rest
chiming in.

Cowboy soloist slicks to plaintive
sOngs abotit thie pray-ree. That
.western twang may be natural, but
sounds bvierdone.
One Of tlie group standing close

to the mike has a laugh that is mo'St
annoying; An' he laughs y\lienever
he isn't singing.

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Pianolog
Sustaining '

15 Mins. ;

WABC, New York
Little Jack Little is on tlio break-

fast shift dally except Sundays at

9 to 9:16 a. m. over WABC,' with
GBS how setting hlih for a com-
iherclal with Quaker Oats, Little is

a bright, cheery, early-morning in-

terlude and a natu'ral for a. break-
fast food or kindred domestic
product.

His planologlng has dash and
snap, fortified by sklllfjl keyboard
de.\terlty, oh top Of :

which his pop
vocalizing fs bright, and clear. Ho
doesn't croon, yet has the same sub-
dued, whispering. ld,ea' of vocal de-
livery.

\ Cn Saturda;ys he does a brlel
resume of the week's song oiit-

standers on his other a. m. pro-
grams, mixing UP the vocals with
ah Intricate piano solo Such as
'Dizzy Fingers.'
". lilttle Is no radio novice. In truth
he's one Of the early pioneers, and
for long a midwest ' wow at the
Powel Crosley, Jr., statloh 'VVLW.
Cincinnati. He's been around here,
too, off and on. "^Vlth a proper
commcirclal hookup he should do the
ad brand plenty of.good. ,It will give
him the nedessary newness and
noyielty to warrant another personal
apipearanc^ tour, several of ; which
he has made iri the past. AVel.

DRAMATIZATION of the STATES
Playlets
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
Coupling up its station and Its

circulation , idea ^ department, the
Chicago 'Tribune- is again steaming
up the readers and the listeners on
puzzle ideas.
Paper Is now running a series of

48 crossword dlagrav s, the main
word of each being the name of one
of the U. S. states. The label of
the state is given a tip-off the evenr-'

ing before by means of a IS-mlnute
dramatic sketch concerning the
.early history of the particular state.
Top prize of thei contest is a four-
nunieral figure meaning five grand.
Idea of the evening broadcasts

however, is hot so much to tip the
name of the statej-AS .it is to stimu-
latei the listener to turn t^ the 'Trib'
the following morning to verify his
guess. On this angle of exciting the
curiosity the ehtire sequence Is han^
died nlftlly.
Dramatizatio'ns are in themselves

not dramatic or stirring; there Is

merely jnuch talk concerning In-
dians,; trappers, trading posts, trails

and other history-bock footnotes,
especially whfeh the midwest states
are getting their once-overs.
Under the neadl,ng of clever hews-

paper-radio teaming for newspaper-
feature exploitation; this prog"iam
rates a ribbon. Gold.

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
Comedy
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
As air comedians, this vet stage

team disappoints^ They worked
along familiar, lines as far as vocal
delivery was concerned, Willie stick-
ing to dialect and Eugiene playing
straight. Crossfire missed as often
as it hit, and Willie's punch line re-
sponses didn't hold as rhuch comedy,
value as might be expected. This
pair, with the same material, would-
be 100% better If seen.
A gag schoolroom bit, with Willie

as the wise-cracking pupil, was
dragged out too long for th,at one
sock line that Willie uses in the
show. It Is the lion-hunting gag
wherein Willie states he 'bagged the
Hon to go away.' That gag was the
best of the evening, but it took a
long time to lead up to it.

HARDING SISTERS
'Twenty Fingers of Harmony'
Organ, Piano
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
"Combination of organ and plaho

Is novel. Both these girls are ac-
complished musicians, the ivory
tinkling standing out above the con-
sole work due to the manner In
which it is arranged.-
Though the music itself pleases,

it is of a nature which Is lethargic
and fits primarily for a slumber
hour period. Best to continue Spot-,
ting this around the Sahie time as
when heard, 11 p.m., and wouldn't
be amiss 10 anijounce it as a slum-
ber period.

Girls . did four numbers on this
l5-mlnute period, all rendered in
slow tempo.

BRONX MARRIAGE BUREAU
Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
These skits closely resemble the

'Rise of the. Goldbergs' in style. Ad-
ycrt'lser is after a Jewish audience.
The main characters, Mr. and Mrs.
Shapiro, r-prate ft marriage bureau
in the Bronx.
Mr. and Mrs. Shapiro are another

Mr; and Mrs. Goldberg; only not so
good. The woman who plays Mrsi
Shapiro dotes on tlie same libmcly
pliilosopliy. -w-hicli is mo.'st appealing
in the 'Goldberg.s' broadcasts. Her
dialect is ;,lso overdone.
Despite thei- faults, may appeal to

th6 listeners this sponsor is aft«r.

PEGGY FEARS BLUMENTHAi: .

Interview i

COMMERCIAL <

WABC, New York
As guest of the Unit Bath ChiK

Peggj' Fears Blumenthal took ad-
vantage of the radio opportunity «
plug her 'Ghlld of

. MnnhattanJi
which -Is probably the sole preinlaSl
on Which Helen Santrey got thS
ex-'Follies' girl to etherize. Andl
Willi a stage and social background -

it -was no more than to be exiiect^
that Mrs. A. C. Blumenthal
showed up her interviewer with ti
cool, concise delivery.

~

Not that both interviewer an*
intervieAvee's stuff -wasn't planned
a.nd; plotted, • but somehow MIm
Santrey, despite; the, wi'Itten co^
tlnulty presumably in front of heiL
seemed rattled, while Mrs. Bluihe/
more than sustained her end.

The cohtinulty evidenced ii show-
manly hand in thiat the chatter wai
of a more, sophisticated standard
than is usually aired. Guest speaker
left it to Miss Santrey to talle
about the 'Follies' girl who mada
goOd and married millions, includ--
Ing four Rolls Royces,. a yacht and
a lOrroom Park avenue: apartment;
while the former Peggy Fears wad
the one who spoke Of her trainer
who keeps her fit, and also re<
counted how she engaged the beat
gigolo in Europe to teach her hus-
band how to tango since she was
fond of tangoing, in addition t*
which she. expressed the thought
that If she won-ies about her figure
to please him, there's no reason
for Mr. Blumenthal not taking car©
of his .waistline to please her.

,

. Then followed the Linlt spiel,
about 'tlie bathway to beauty,', plus
a circulation checker-upper in the
form of a .giveawa.y bath mat free
for Ave Linlt couponis.

, Mat-is free
Of adv., it is mientlohed/ ,/

These are the aiudiehce-snatching
stunts the commercials are going
In for lately for a direct audlenc*
measurement. If glibly done, as
here, it's great stuff. Espe-
cially if deftly sandwiched In be^
tween a mild advertising yreludo
and topped off by an orchestra as
here. 'Rose Marie' medley, done,
vocally, opened. Period concluded
with straight dansapa.tion, following
the interview and the sales spleU
Kenneth Roberts announced.

:• Al)6h

BILL THE BARBER
Dad Pickard, Bub Piokard, RutH
Pickard, Arthur Jiackson,. D6n
Merryfield, Beatrice Churchill and
David Owen

Serial Skit
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ,Chicago
There was once an advertising

agency that was so sold oh a radio^

skit that in turn it tried to sell it

to a commercial It represented.
Commercial, one of the Aifiliated

Products drug and cosmetic group,
at the last minute decided it didn't

want Its name hooked up with the
serial. But since the agency already
had the script cast and the time
bought, it had no alternative but to
go ahead and shoot the serial as a
sustaining feature, in the hope of
building up enough Interest in the
program to Induce the elected com-
mercial to change its mind. That
serial is Bill tlie Barber. It's been
on W'MAQ nightly "now for about
three^weeks, and seems to be get-
ting nowhere.
Responsible for the authoring and

the producing of tills doWn-country
spasm are the same pair that un-
corked 'Sklppy,' Bob Andrews and
Dave Owens. For this pair of adepts
at the medium the Bill the Barber
affair Is a big let-down. From the
direction angle. It's paced, dialogued
and plotted almost exactly along
the lines of the Skippy show. Only
difference Is that the latter aims for
kid appeal. Fact that Bill the Bar-
ber is given a 10:30 p. m. release
confirms the assumption that it's

addressed to the higher cerebral
brackets.

. Dad Pickard happens to be a vir-
tuoso at the harmonic and he drags
it into the proceedings with or with-
out the least provocation. It's that
sort Of a program. . 0(Uc.

COMEDY CAPERS
Phil SteWart and Al Carsello
Sustaining
KYW, CHICAGO
.T\y.o years ago Phil Stewart was

better known in vaudeville, but
he shifted over to KYW studios as.
staff announcer. Al. Carsello is at
present the accordionist with tlie

KYW studio band, conducted by Rex
Maupin.
About six months ago Stewart

and Carsello were handed a. Sunday
morning vacancy to fill. They -did

It with bid-time lioke chatter and
records. They were just on once
.weekly, which accounts for their

relfltivfly Sflow radio growth,
Thougli slow, it.has been steady and
ho.s rcaclicd such -weight that the

station has switched the pair from
a meaningless Sunday period to the

ace Mondav 8 o'clock hoUr.
These boya have landed soUdlj'

locally. In ah era of waning fan •

mail Stewart and Carsello are dail.y

gatherih'-j increasing i stacks o''

adulatory missives. Neither Stt»w-

art or Cai-.'^cllo is drawing any extra

shekel.s, it Is undei'stood. for this-

.
•(CouUhiied on Page 61)
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broadcast They arc getting: paid In

their own estimation by establish-

In* themselvea with a wide air fol-

lowing, toy free exploitation through

the KTW newspiaper associate, the

Hearst Chicago 'Herald Examiner,'

and in the likelihood of drawing
either the commercial mazum or

what is also reported, a couple of

stage dates froni PubliXrBalaban &
Katz. :.

So much for their acknowledged
goalin? as a standard Chicago radio
act. It is as soUd^y established In

" Chi. as State street. But when the
turn itself Is allowed to drip: Into

the ears the wonder once more
gro^. as to how anyone can sit

:
quietly and listen to such

,
singu-

brly childish and stupid stuff. The
comedy chatter dates back, to the
minstrel books of three decades ago.

^ It'fr the sort of mouthing that prob-
ably usied to howl 'em out at Hali-
but Corners back thar in 1903. But
nevertheless and In spite, the an-

' Swer still is that this comedy team
' today has probably the largest fan
fjnall of any air act in the midwest.
;Tbe great welter of radio, tuner-ln-
t ners enjoys this 1903 minstrel chat-
ter. That's the only shnig possible.

Gold.

[CLARE MAJOR'S CHILDREN'S
h THEATRE
? Dramatic .'-

t Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

[
As plug for performance of 'Elans

[; Brlnker and th<B Silver Skates,' at
. a Schenectady school, Mrs. Major's
troupe did a scene from her dra-

. hiatizatlon of fairy tale. Preceding
S' lt, Viola Roach, announcisd as fea-
: tured oh Broadway and In London,
gavia six-miniite talk oh Mrs. Ma-

fjor's children's, theatre project.
: Miss Roach is an excellent speaker.
.Talk skillfully worded, not too

I direct ad. for Mrs, Major and her
company (the ftrst one), and ap-
peal for patronage of young lis-

. eners (later echoed by announcer).
Scene smoothly played. Allen

Matthews did well as the father,
while Wilton Graf, as doctor, was
good. Juvenile handled role of Hans
effectively; ditto - actress (ap-

; parently Miss Roach) In jpart o£
;
mother. Ingenue bits stood up.
pther players were Caroline

Humphrey.% Charles Aiken, Harold
Winkler, Miss Gene Magnus and
Miss BevanSi Their profeissional
history briefly

. recounted by Miss
Roach;

GEORGEOLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Club Montmartre, New York

Broadcasting Via WABC
FEATURING

'SOMEBODY

LOVES

YOU'
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadway, New Vo.'-k

ABE LYMAN
• • AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHIIXIPS^

DENTAL MAGNESIA
WABC COAST Tb pOASt

TUBS., THURS., SAT., .8:1S (EAST);

LEW WHITE'S
INNOVATION IN RADIO

TtlCMELLOCUmONS
UNDER DIRECTION OF

LOUIS KATZMAN
SPONSORED BY

ttROWN SHOEOd.
WJZ C0A5T TO COAST
_ ^:t5 PM. WEDNESDAYS

ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT
Orch. with Sylviai Froos, Ross
McLean : :

•

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, Now York
This is the Rudy Vallee substitute

program, beini^ used .by Fleisch^
mann while the crooner is oii vaca-
tion. .Bennett is a leading arrainger
who has orchestrated the scores of
many of the musicals, .now on
Broadway. The band Is the Vallee
group, Avhich remains in New York
until next week, when the boys
Join Vailed in Boston.

]
Musically, this period of Bennett's

Is a gem, and for musical value
alone competes with the broadcast
for which It Is subbing. The in-
strumental and vocal cotnbination is

ideal,
:

the , song element being
slirewdly woven Into the orchestral
part. Material Is made up mostly
of songs from current musicals
which he had arranged, Including
:Of Thee I Sing,'. 'Face the Music'
^lid 'Cat and the Fiddle.' Music
from the first and the third of these
shows, a.lthough restricted fi'om
common use over the radlb. Is bV
now familiar, but; as played by Ben-
nett; the songs, despite their fa-
miliarity, are apart from the man-
ner in which they were commonly
played.

.

"

Sylvia Frooa was the only sblq
artiist except Ray

.
Perkins, who

m.c/s. Mlss .Froos sang .two pops
in a pleasing voice, giving the sec-
ond chorus of each a. heated verr
sion.
Perkins gagged all oyer the place,

and his blackouts, something new
on this period, .made a nice comedy
novelty. However, Perkins, is shoul-
dering a little too much time for
himself. ,

Rest of the talent, Ross McLean,
Amy Goldsmith, Alma Kltchell and
Men About. Town, .used for the vocal
chorus. McLean had a few duet
bits, although he was not announced
by name.
With Vallee back on the Plelsch-

niann period next week Thursday
(10), wouldn't be bad idea for some
other commercial to sponsor i3en-
nett. .

'

Radio Has It, Tod

NBC is emulating the. pres-
ent Coast studio idea, and also
the general idea of all cor.poria-

tions which employ public re-
lations' counsellors,, of having
everything In the way of news
clear through the press dept.
NBC's idea Is supposedly as

niuch that of . giving an even
break to the many radio col-
uriins and columnists . ad to
preserve authenticity of in-

formation. Claim is that otlier

NBC departments havte been :

inclined to spill too much 'bull* .

stuff.

INTIMATE GLIMPSES OF ANI-
MALS

vDon Lang
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chic^Qj

Lang started on the kilocycles not
quite three months ago down in
Washington, D.C, over WJSV. He
told animal stories as a sustaining
dot. He has now begun out of this
Chlca.go transmitter to get the pub-
lic interested In Sargent's Dog Medi-
cine with the same calibre of yarns.
Lang and his program are an

asset to radio, In that everything Is

handled with the deftest of good
taste ' and listener interest. The
stories themselves rate as surefire
air-topics, in that they can grab the
ear of the ritziest Intelligence and
hold the attention of the six-year-
old or the six-year-cld Intelligence.

The entire sweep of the loudspieaker
range can be tagged.

First, there's Lang, bimself, and
certain to grind a spot for him.self

In the ether. A born storyteller, in-
formal, intimate and intense, speak-
ing pipes that lit the type of pro-
gram and a delivery that's aces.
He flashes twice weekly over this

station at 16 minutes a .session, yet
crowds an evening of interest into
the short period. The stories he
tells concern animals, of all classes
and breeds, but the aim apparently
is to stick as close as possible to the
more domestic and best known.
The excellence of the entertalh-

meht itself Is reflected in the pol-
ished manner of the sales spiel.

There is no sales at all at the start
of the session. Only at the close Is

Croy's NeW Novel Sold

For Broadcasting in L. A.
Los Angeles, March 7.

. Radio dramatization of a novel
iinmediately after publication is

new on the Coast, at least, Wherie
Homer Croy has sold .broadcast
rights of his 'Headed for HoUiy-
wood' . to KTM, the Pickwick Stages
station. .

"

Cdward l4'nn of . the KTM staff

is chopping the novel into 12 weekly
installments of 30 minutes each for
a sustaining program. Harpei* &
Bros, just published.

.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Taking oxcoplioh to 'Variety's' story concerning the spotting of radio
announcers ;i>5 sports soj ibe.s, in which credit for the innovation was at-
tributed to station WBBM. Chicago. AVIllIam S. Hedges, manager of
the Chicago 'Daily Nows' transmittier, WMAQ, makes the following
written statement:

'Credit is roaiiy due AV.%fAQ. A.s a matter of fact this is the. fourth
season that Hal Tottcn has visited one or both Chicai^ club training
camps, so credit for oilKlnating the idea belongs to Hal Totten and
WMAQ.

'Totten is:;not sending a d.aUy signed story to the 'Daily News' nor
is the 'Pally News' splitting on expanses. Hal is sending a weekly
report which is supplemented by .-v report ftohi the Sox camp and' this
i.s put bri the. air for the Premier Malt Sales Co., which has for several
years sponsored sports summaries over WMAQ;' •

Not such a risk nowad.iys to pick up commercial personalities by
remote control during weeks when, the feature is playing' theatres and
r,er.sanal appearances. Fleishmahn. with Vallee, and now Camel, with
Morton Dbwncy-Tony AVons-Jacqiies Renard, did. It successfully. In tlie
past the bugaboo, aside from tli.e staggering economic investment en-
tailed for land wire toUSi >yas the matter of technique In. the pick-up,
with transmission too faulty to warrant the commercial sponsor extend-
I.ny any unreasonable courtesies at. the expense of the transmission
(jiitallty of the regular commercial program,
Now It has been developed to a degree where the persdnals are not

crily a gesture from the advertiser to his talent but also a double plug,
first in the theatres and secondly as a means to cut in on the fancy dough
for thfe per.<>bnal apprS,

TBAGT—MGE. SPLIT
Arthur Tracy, CBS artist billed

as the 'Street Singer,' has split with
his maiiager,. Ed Wolf. Wolf, ac-
cording to report, will take the mat-
ter to court with Tracy a!lready

handing his case over to the Nathan
Eiirkan ofBce for lega:! representa-
tion.

Tracy went under a five year
contract to Wolf In J[une, 1931, with
the manager to get One third of

Tracy's salM-y.

there any ulterior wordage, and that
i.s liahdled in a manner that ingra-
tiates and does not offend.
Lang does the spiel c^ his own.

The sa;ies talk is simple and .quiet;

As projected by Lang it is made
sort ,of by-the-.way and iafter-

thought. The ai'ticle is fnerely men-
tioned and recommended by. Lang;
there iff no wild-eyed discourse on
tiie merits of the product. Gold.

Wire charges which Lucky Strike is paying for Its band pickups over
here aiid over there are costing the advertiser much more than its

talient. Many times the period puts a band on the air which costs $750
or $1,000, but has to pay $2|00p for the wire charges ialone. With the
hour picking up two and more bands on each broadcast from various
cities, the wire' charges are costing the advertiser plenty. •

Sometimes, when'a band is at a dancehalL or hotel and can't broad-
cast from the studio, the management of the spot holding the orchestra
is asked to share. half the wire charge (about |33>d) to the local station;

Theory is the publicity received through the blroadcast.

; Some of the larger advertising agencies have their own radio studios
with remote control in which they hold auditions. They are in every
way the equal of NBC or CBS studios,

The radio room auditions are handled in the same manner as at the
networks.
Before NBC con.structed Its Times Sq. Roof for broadcasting, some

adyerti-sers approached NBC execs with the idea of hiring a theatre and
broadcaf^tlng before an audience. NBC feared a move of this sort would
take all periods of this nature out of its hand and built Its own radio
theatre for the use of clients.

¥m SHOW
OP THE AIR.'

TONY WONS
JACQUES REIUR»

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

J. B. and MAE
Comedy Skit Serial
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Another one of a recent cycle of

domestic skits that can't be tabbed
on the first, or second, fling. It'll

take a little time to develop this

idea just as in the case of so many
ahead of it.

American Faniily Soap- is the
product, and Proctei' & Gamble the
company. Aa Indicated by

.
thr

product, this program is directed
mainly toward the big stretch of
Main street within the WBBM
bro.adcast area and the motley lower
middle class in the cities that likes

its entertainment i sophisticated
and back-homlsh. The small-town
burghers who sit at home after din-
ner with a pipe and their fr.aus who
have just finished polishing . the
difihes and have taken up e sew-
ing basket,, and turn on the radio
for a kick—to that element, who live

in their own small domestic world,
this script will appeal.

It's a serial story of the domestic
adventures of a small-town mlddlo-
agod pair, supposedly Kansas as the
locale, but could apply to any other
midwestern hamlet. Initial broad-
cast wasn't especially iexciting ex-
cept to establish the principal char-
acters in the plot.

.Jess Coffer and Martha Miller,
hailing from repi show atflliation, are
the title characters, giving a pretty
honest intcrpretaition except for
some slight exaggerations In speech
and. the old-fashioned asides. With
continuity the important factor in:

attracting and retaining interest
the pair. have 13 weeks to carve out
their, air future. They're on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday nights.

Bpan.

Battle between transcription and network Interests for time on WHK,
Cblumbia afliliatc in Cleveland, had the station in a tough spot last Week.

'Blue Vafey Butter,' disc progi-am, and the Columbia, web sessibn,

the Lavoris 'Easy Aces,' were the tusslers for the early evehihg quarter
hour. Although the chain h£^s a rather stiff contract with the station,

the Cleveland manager decided In favor of the idle hour because of the

obvious reason of weightier coin for the disk; Result was that Blue
Valley managed to squeeze on for four days of the desired Hve, only
Thursday being held out.

'ONE MAN MINSTREL SHOW
Irving Kaufman
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Irving Katifman, announced ias

'the man with 1,000 voices,' carries
the entire burden of this broadcast
with various vocal Impersonatlois.
Period is patterned along minstrel
show lines, with kaufnian vocally
playing- theMnterlpcutoK Sambo,
Cones and other charactcr.s.

' (.'on.siflering that as the three
main cljar^cterfl., Kaufman has to
engage in crossfire with himself and
change his voice for each line, lie

does a swell job.
Brief simultaneous tap dancing

and sax playing bit also included.
yo<.'al impersonation of .m . Irish

tenor, suppo.sed to be a member of
the troupe came toward the finish

of the program. Patter Is well
sru-fud out between the speclftlfy

ijiis- and strictly minstrelsy in idea.

Orclicslra is the only support.

Number of radio fan mags which have sprung up during the past few
months are driving the publicity boys of the networks daffy.

The news purveyors now find it tough to get eiiOugh time to pound
out their daily allotment of publicity.

- —
;

•

' .' .

$3,000 FOR STANDBYS

Camel 'A Hour Pays Chi Union for

20 Men at 4150

Chicago, March 7.

Jimmy Petrillo ran first In the

controversy over the extra pay for

standby men on the Camel hour
broadcast from this town.
Cig account paid $3,000 at the

rate of $150 a man for 20 men be-
fore the wavelength was' turned on.

RKO is getting in its plug through
commercial tieups and mention
over til© air, although the latter

source has been an intermittent
one, with the Camel boys having
.oklppcd RKO mention in a few
broadcasts prior to the Palace open-
ing.

i>

IDDIEIUdllN
AND UIS

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

WEOHKWV SWURWiY SUNDAY
lam 5:30Rrt i2:P.Mr

ACCLAIMED
.one of

MDIO'S GREATEST

HENRY TRIES
and .hia

ORCHESTRA

FBATUBING

CHARLES DAMERON
VOCAL SOLOIST

WLW
' CemmercUI
BroadcaBUas

N.B.C.
Bine Network
Sunday,.. I2M

CLIFFORD
50UBiER

(Ncfro Charitcterliatlon) -

"Iteiilo )i'rc lias fbiiif-

thlng 10 "iti-t tli> ni'"t

es-tfieUp; llstcher, ami jn, .lidi U Ui« arl of

this thaf <t liAb IM ai'iital i'M 94

•iiroly-f(r t<i» rhilil. I'l- aO.ilt arnr I'li- af'l
»f farleO d'KK'.^ n' ifiltlilglTliV."-. V;,llfl5,

MON.. TUC8., WED.. TAUR8. *ni FRI.,.

it 4:30 P. M., 0>cr NBC BLUE NETWORK

W LW
t'O.M.MKKC'IAL,

UUOAUC'ASTINO

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

»y I'UOtillA.MS

"^r^ With TOY BAND
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Kedzie
Spread of nine actsi one niore than

average, made last Friday night's

showing . bee a bit tedious and a
problem . for the housiB. Ran two
hours the .first show and almost as
much oh second spree, bringing the
exit too close to midnight. This has
happened before . here; but for a
while the schedule seemed straight
ened out.

Difficult for the management to do
anything about It, In view of it being
essentially a showing for these acts
that get j>ald oft in bows. Each turn
is eag:er to do all it can ifor the ben-
efit of the bookers, though nine
times out of 10 lii's a waste of good
time. If two ,or three numbers can't
establish an act's value another one
or a dozen won't help-
To niake matters longer, If . not

worse, Jimmy Dunn, of Reyburn and
Dunn, took on an m.c. job all the'

way to the finish. First half of the
show failed to turn anything up.
Sylyla. Revue opened and closed to
no attention other than it belitg a
mistake. Group of amateur girls. lio

more than kids, who should still be
in school. Joe Beasley, / another
youngster, with a xylophone, . doesn't
play good, but plenty loud.. So rau-
cous that whatiever talent he has is
lost in the noise.
Gerald and. Hoag, are two boys

inside a prop horse, with a smart-
looking girl attending. Nothing new
hei'e. Red Carter, around this town
for years, is in a new makeup with
a line of comedy and songs that
bears plenty scrubbing.
Thelma, Ruth and Roland, two

girls and boy, all dancing. Girls ap-
pear to be out of a line with nothing
to distinguish any one of the trio.

First sniack of something were Ar-
thur and Ben Mowatt, hat and club
jugglers with fast and neat execu-
tion. Tliere should . be room on
somebody's books for these boys.
Youthful frolic aptly titled' .Col-,

legiate Shambles,' turned oiit a

bunch of kids with a lot of pep. It s

in revue style, carrying a trio of

hoofers, double team, adagio pair

and Vocals. Can be whlTfpod into

shape for smaller houses. Keyburn
and Dunh, next to .shut, JiroUght out
a promising young la<ly in Miss
Reyburn. Sh^'.s lost right now> but
with someone at her .side who could
build her up this girl should come
up. She has a nice, sense 6f comedy,
looks, ,can play the piano and handle
a song. What else?
Madam Marie and Pals turned put

a miniature circus for the cldser.

Usual dogs, money and ponies.
House lifts been managlriig to hold

ever since adopting its week-end
yaude policy. Span.

Leslie .E. Kell riiinlstrcl tent show
closed, last week. at. San Antonio,
Texas. Had been out about four
weeks.

Max Swartz and; Jack Armgardt,
salesmen with the local Metro ex-
change," out last •\veek, leaving four
men on the sales stalf herie.

Tivoll, Mishawauka, . Irid., will re-
opieii with vaude on March 27 after
taking, an act vacation during the
Lenten season. . Booked through
the Zemater-Danger desk.

.

Barhes-Carruthers office again
have the bookings for the free acts
at White City, local amusement
park, which is slated to ring up
on<:May 15. - .

Eddie Talbert handling the Nat-
trass Schenclc music catalog for
Chicago.

C D. Peruchi dramatic stock com-
pany opens bt Knoxvllle, Tenn.,
March 14.

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 39)

AIpx'cUt Ciillnm
Jimmy Hailreas
Vornn, Sylvia & R'
.SunklHt .Ens.'

riIII.ADEI.PIIIA
Fok (11)

'Cozy Corner' I .

Ruth lloland
A,& .S LaMonto
Rector & Doreen
3 Jays

.

,

Frnnlv Roffdrs
rilORNlX
Vox (U)

'Circus Days' I .

Deo .Stnrr
Nelson'.s Elephants
Lillllan St .I^eon
.Hooper & Qatchett
Say.ton Co.'

POR'TLAND
I'araniount (0)

'Marches M.IUtalrea'
Charles Irwin
I.>nrffc & Moi'Knor .

Rodney & Goiild
Sunklst Ens

SAN DIEGO
Fox (10)

'Chicago Falr-est' ,1
Bayes & Speck
Nadlne ''

Ru.salan Canines A'-
Ciith • Lewis .

Carlylo Bennett .

Lucille La Verne
16 World's Fairest
SAN FRANCISCO

Fo? (»)
'Art Gallery' - I
Fcldvls
Eddie Cole
Bob, Andy & T*
Josephine ,;

Cachalots
Olga & Lester.
Herduledn 3 .

LaMarr Bros
Mavis & Ted
Marlon & Kath'r'ne

SE.ATTLB
5tli Ave, (10)

•Star Nlghf I
Betty Coinpson
Roy Bradley
Steve Savage
Danny BecU
Anna Chang

.

Consuclo Oonzales
Lillian Price.
Paul Jbn'ca • .:

Julian Hall
Earl. Judy & Oh'
SIIREVEPORT

Strand
Ist halt Ul-H)

'Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
HInky & Dinky
Doyle & Donnelly
B Gems '.

.

6 Gordonlans
Adrlana

SPOKANE
Fox .

1st half (11-15)
•Chains' I

Gold & Raye
. Fronk .StCN-er
KareIS'& Kay '

Geotgene & Henry
.The Five Lelunds
SUnklRt Ens .

SP'6FfEU>, M.VSS.
Fox Poll (11) .

'Stage Door' 1
Bob Hall •

Webster it- Mnrino
Coniatance Evans
Harney & Connors
Vina Zolle
.Sunklst. Ens

: ST. i.oiiis
Fox (11) .

Arthur r.aUe Co
Arthur Petley Co
Nash & Fately

'

Llbonatl 3

Gautler Co
TOI.KPO

Paramount (11) -

'Stitch In Time' I
Bobby Plnkus
Tommy MeCaullfTe:
Thelma Temple '

6. De Cardos*',
Freda SulliVitn .

Torney Co
TORONTO

Iih|>«rlnl (II)
•Pine Feathers' I
Rose W.VSC Jr
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Bm^le & Romalne -

Sunklst Ens
VANCOUVER
Orplieoht (II)

.

'Five Races' I
Prl^nk Jenks
Glenn & Jenkins
Chief -Clearsky •

Adams -Sis. -

Kannzawa Tr
IVASHINOTON

Fox (11)
'Modern Minstrels' I
Tyler Mason
Bruce Jordan
Htirry. Van Posseh'
3 Page Boys
Mark Nelson .

'

Esther Campbell
Suiiklst 'En's -

WORCESTER
Palace (11)

•Co-Eds' I
Griffith & Wostbn
Busse .& Case
Hubert Dycc Co .

Robbing 3'

Jack Frost ';

Accordion 6 '

:

Al Zlmmey slides down to the
Avalon', St. Louis, next week to take
a stay as the niterie m. c.

STANLEY
(Continued from page 38)

new. Slade Brothers first and only
real smash of the afternoon with
their nut dancing, and the one turn
that could have stood an encore and
didn't take it.. Betty and Jerry
Brown, typical dialog two-act, and
cuteness of girl overcome by her
wheezes. Spotting a slow song num-
ber in the middle of their turn didn't
help.

Production choriis number sand-
wiched in here, badly mangled be-
cause . of technical difflculties, and
then the veteran Al K. Hall, with Al
K. Hall, Jr., and three others in a
vaude act that was hokey. phaWie
Hill and Llora Hoffman- -next to
closing, with Hill at the piano show-
ing derivations of modern songs and
Miss Hoffman as a dumb soprano.
They haven't changed their act a bit
in the last couple of years, and three
times here with the same thing
didn't , do them ,

any good. Four
Sullys closed In one of those tramp-

' oline tumbling acts, only fair.
No overture or organlog this week,

with newsreel reduced to five clips,

four of them Par and one from U,
Picture, 'Impatient Maiden' (U), and
biz way off. Cohen.

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 8.

Having undertaken with official
permission to glorify Chicago's
World's Fair, the idea factory of

out of notions. Result was—at the
State^a sta.ge diverfisertient singu
larly flat, machine-made and minus
distillation.

ISFot unobserved by the F&M pro
ductlon council, the unit will be^ as

^THEATRICAL CUTS (^

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

'THE LOST SQUADRON'
. . with /

Richarti Dix— Rol>t. Armstrong-
Mary Astor—Dorothy Jordbn

and Eric Von; Stroheim •

It needs to be much altered before
leaving for the road. This is not a
question so niuch of talent, for the
acts were okay. Fault ig with pro-
duction.
Beyond argument It was d sterile

idea that decided to tell, the story of
the World's Fair r symbolically by
dre.sslng up the chorus in silver gee-
gaws, conveying, largely by the.an-
nouncer's suggestions, an interna-
tional flavor. A very efficient and
obliging publicity department is on
the. job at exposition headquarters
in Chicago, and they could siehd out
a trunk load of stills, sketches, and
material that would surely have
given, better Ideas.

Since 'Chicago's World's. Fairest,'
as the unit is labelled, primarily
features winners of the Chicago
Atnerlcan opportunity contest and
these girls forming a chorus at $46
apiece and with the acts nominal in
salary, it was natural to anticipate
something pretty ingenious, out-
standing, and arresting scenlcally.
Beyond, a simple satin flash of
Buckingham Fountain, an olio of the
eyes of the world, focused oh Chi-
cago and a few lyrics by the tenor
weakly hailing the exposition, there
is nothing memorable. It's identi
fication by label only.
Al Bays and Harvey Steck,

vaude-wlse to a million tricks for
extracting laughs, gave . the show
Its humor. JOvery last piece of busi
ness, almost every gag, is hallowed
by usage. Their success .was the
witnessing of the old adage that
there is no substitute for experi
ence. They were in charge through
out and that ease and unction set
them. soIldl.v.

Lucille and LaA'"erne, with the
odd spelling specified, perform mar-
vels of toe and arch upon boxed
slippers. They ai-e shdw -halters for
any audience. People in the pro-
fession will see those toes bleeding
after, eacli performance from the
punishment. '

'Olga From' the Volga' is an amus
ing pantoihime enacted by a groUp
of canines, although it could be
spotted more advantageously in
later unit than here. Usual tenor,
Carlyl Bennett, opposite -he usual
soprano, Beth Lewis, who wears too
much black on her eyes. . Nadihe,
toe dancer, was okay, but not in
thvsame iinlt with LuCille and Le
Verne.
Great business indicated at the

ijtate.. That a3crij>a.ble to Marion
Davies and Clark^ Gable In 'Polly of
th** Circus' (Metro)'. Land.

WARNER

INST 1 T V T I O N ^ INTSRNATIONALI

Shm for the S^^g^ ^tid Street

^ SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-lSSl BROADWA.y

BAYONNB
I>e>VItt (S)

Horton Spurr Co
Edwards & Sanford
Eddie £ Allen
Dance Bits

CHESTER
Stanley

1st half (12-15)
Paxton
M & A Clark
(Four to flU)

2d half (16-18)
(To fill)

2d half, (9-11)
Little Johns
Jack Strouse
Geo Fawcctt
I.,ovan & BoUes
Dance Aristocrats

ELIZAIlETU
Ritz

Ist halt (12-15)
Parker 'Weinberg
(Pour to fill) ..

2d half (16-18)
Bert & Lee
(Four to All)

2d half (B-ll>
Johnny Pastlne
Reynolds & 'White
Eddie TiConard Co
Dave Viiie

ELMIRA
Keene.v (12)

Erma 'Ward Co
(6)

Roy & Romero
ERIE

Wnrner (13)
Willie "West & McG
(Four to-^flll)

(6)
,Tnternatlonal 4

'

Sullivan & Hl'gglns
Franlc Dobson Co
Archer & Jackson
H'rriin'n & R'ves 4

HOItOKEN
Fnblan

Ist half (12-16)
Bert & Lee,
(Three to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Bnrry & .Lancaster
(Three to fill)

2d half (9-11)
June Boyd '

Joe Phillips Co '

Jimmy Lyons
Bechec' & Rubyettc

JAMAICA
Alden (0)

6 Dahwills
FJo Levere
Lewis Mack Co .

Eddie Leonard .

HuBh Skelly Co
LANCASTER, FA.

Cnpltol
1st half (12-16)

Rath Bros
Lcvan & BoIps

Sd. half (16-18)
Ferdles Cadets
King iS: Burnbtt
BoJ> Carney
Marcus SIb Co

2d half (9-11)
Tommy Evans Co
lllbbitt & Hartmun
Sweet & Hot
W.Ttson & Cohien
Rlalto Bros & Ris

TAWRENCK
IVnrnor (12)

.Fr'ncls X 'Hushm'n
Jeitn Bedini

(6)
Boylo & Delia .

Russian Revels
NEW HAVEN
Sliormnn- (13)

Will Murstin Go
Abbott. Si Robcy
(Four to nil)

(B)
."lyJvln-Clenience Co
Morgic' Coates
Don Santos St. E.xle
Vanessi
Hunter & Perclval
Mangen's Iht'ls
KEW. LONDON

<inr4le (12)
Margie Coates

HOUYWOOD
and Los Angeles

"VarMyV Office, 6282 Hollywood Blvdv at Vina 8t. (Taft Bldp.)

Phona Hollywood 6141

Lewis J,.SelznIck was hield respon-
sible for a $3,331 note which he
endorsed for the Mutual Investment
Co. four .years ago. Assignee of.Joe
TopUtzy took judgment.

Universal Pictures took a default
judgment of $8,401 on Wielford
Beaton, Hollywood publisher, oh his
leasing bill for an indie picture star-
ring Ken Diirican.

Moneta theatre, COO-seater in the
exposition Park di triot, bought by
Grace DuUn from W. W. Brown ind
Frank E. Ransbergftr.

' Aaslgnme'nts ' .

Following asslgments were made
at Coast jstudios last week:-
Lionel Atwill, 'Dr. X,' Warners.
Jack Raymond, 'Death Valley

Tom,' U. ,;

Dudley Digges, 'Roar of Dragon,'
Radio,
Louise Closser Hale,. May Robaon,

'Letty Lyhton,' Metro.

.Lucy,

fllreet

Metro,

Roland Young, 'Street 6£ WoineiL'
Warner.

.

Bertpn Churchill, Nell HamiltbiL
•Womaji in Room 13,' Fox.
Edward Luddy, writing original

story, for Sidney Foxe, U.
Herbert Btinstoh, Arnold

•Westward Passage,' Radio.
Marquis de la7 Falalse,

French sync of 'Mata Karl,' „.„„^
David Landau, Qufitave Von Selfi

fertltz, Roscoe Kariies, Dorothy Jor.
dan, 'Roadhouse Murder,' Radio.
Rex Lease, Wheeler Oakman,

newspaper story, Wally Fox direct-
ing for Fanchon Royer.

Floi-ine McKlnney, Wynn Gibson,
Pat O'Brien, Frances Dee, Russell
(31ea3on, Dudley . Digges, 'Clara
Deane.VPar. '

.

Rialph Forbes, Charles BIckiford,
Paul Lukas, Eugene Pallette, -Leslie
Feriton, James Finlaysoh, 'Thunder
Below,': Par.

, Bryan Foy feets Into feature pro-
duction next week. Starter, is 'And
God- Smiled,' an original by Isadora
Bernstein. Lew Seller will direct

Dixon- & Pal
.Moru . Weriier . & M
PI leer, &. Doiiglas.
Brooks^ Wy/in
Russian Revels .

Boye & Delia
Leiizen & Sellg Co

WHEELING
CapUol (10)

'

Watson £ Cohen
Poster & Vart
4 Sullys
„ - (3)
Ferdles Cadet9
Blue Slickers
J & N Kelly
WILMINGTON

Queens
1st half (12-16)

King & Burnett
Rome & Gaut
Dance Aristocrats

2d- half (16-18).

Col6 Bros
Paxton
M & A Clark

2d half: (9-11)
Holfnian &. Lambirt
3 Boys
Kat Red Dexter

'

Melino & Marthat :

Marcus Sis' Co
YORK, PA;

Strand:
Ist half (12-16) .

Tommy Evans .

Gob FaAvcott Co
HIbbItt & Hartman
Marcus Sis Co

2d half (16-18):
Carlton Emmy
Rome & Gaut
(Two to fill)

2d half (0-11)
Jack Lavler
M & A ClorU
(Two to (111)

(Three to fill)

(6)
Donla & Whlte-
Pllcer St Douglas
Barry & Lancaster
" Bracelles-

rHILADELPBI.A
Circle

1st half (12-16)
Bok Tike Hcnshaw
Harry Hines

'

(One to nil).
2d half (16-18)

Ebony Scandals
(Two to fill)

2d halt (9-11)
Keo Takl & Yokl
Cole Bros
Bob Carney

. Earle (12)
ICay Hamlin & K
Talent & Merit
Paul Renios Co
wiest & Stanton
Mills fiTRoblnson
RenoR Renova & B

.
(6)

3 Cossacks
J Francis Dooley
Nell Kelly
Carlton Emmy •

Eddie Garr .

Gus Edwards Show
Mastbaum - (11)

Cherry Blossom & J
3 Slate Bros .

(Pour to fill)

(4)
Barto & Mann
Geo Price.
Peggy Bernlef.
Gambarelll

State
Isf half (12rl6)

Bob Carney Co
Ebony Scandals
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Jack Usher Co
Bobby Henehaw

PITT.SBDRGH
Stanley (11)

3 Rio Bros
Petite & Douglas
Evelyn 'Wilson
(Three to flll)

(4)
4 Sullys
3 Slate Bros
Al K Hall Co
Hill &, Heffnitir;
Llazeed Tr.
B St .T Brown

READjNO
Astor

1st half (12-15)
Ferdles Cadets
Lou Loclcett
Archer & Jackson
(One to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Goo Fawcett
Levan St Bolles

2d half (n-11)
Rome & Gaut .

Irene Glersdorf
'Bob Robisoh'
7 Amerltirh Suds

UTICA
Stanley (10)

Intcrnaiional 4

Hugh Skelly
Mel Klee
Roy & Romero
, .

(3)
Lewis St Dody .

Erma Ward
<Two tn nil)
WASHINfJTOJJ

I
Earle (1?)

>

3 Cossacks
LlUlan Shade .

Jones & tice
Chris Charlton

(5) '

'

3 Rhythm Dnncprw
DoVney ft,

,
(.'larldge

Jim McWilllinTis
Edwards Rodin Rev
WATERBI'RY
Strand (13),

Margie Coates
Reynolds & While
(Five to fllj)

(5)

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOKK CITY
Beanx Arts

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon Bouvler
Lee Gibson -

Betty Wilson -

Grace Mitchell
Louis Barsonl
Countess Barsonl
Central P'k Casino

Veloz & Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Or

Connie's ]nn
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Green
Mae. Alex
Baby Cox
Qlennle Cheesmon
Paul Ueeres .

Snakehlps Tucker
Lois Deppe .

Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies.
Joan Sennett .

Arthur 'Wilson .

Jerry Bergen
L*w Dblgoft
Tracy St Vlnette
Enoch Light Orcta

Oakland's Terrace
Calif Ramblers
Burns St Swanson
Sylvia & Lee
Francos Mlldren
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
Gertrude NIesen .

Georgle Tapps
Snooks Ramblers

Old 'Vienna

Florle Hutchison
0' Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch
Parantoij,nt < Grill

Dan Healy
Peppino & Rhoda
Alda Ward
Cora La Redd

.

Henri Wesscl
Swdn & -Lee
Anise - Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'coJ & T
Bailey. & 'Wilson
Bornlce - Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy BaSkette
Bobby Sawyer
Norrhan Astwood

5 Little Words
3' Sepia Songbirds
3 Rhythm Kings

Cotton Clnb
Blue Rhythm Boys
Leltha Hill
Har.tman'ns
Dorothy Cro'Wley
Al White
II'llywM Restanr't

Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllllard
Folles Bergere G'ls
Frank Hazard..
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar & . M|ml .

Al Katz £ Kitten;

Nut Club
La Belle Rose
Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagari

' Rainbow Inn
Chris Pender
Millard & Anita.
Diana Deerlng
Bobby De Pay
Mildred Jay

RnsBlan Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
'Voa Trogzento
Barra Blrs
Natalya Davis
Mlsha Usanoft
Helen Kazanova
Gregory Grestrow.
Irene Kuloft

Show Place
Sammy 'Walsh
Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mlldres Se Maiirlco
Jean St John '

Betty & Andre
Rita WJilte

'Village Barn
Reily & Comfort
Josh Moddcrs

.

Danny Drayson
Lew. Beck .

Chic Kennedy-
Bashful Hank
Texas Redheads -

Helen' Manning
Dave Abratns Orch

CHICAGO
' Ambassadeur

Ffed 'Vallena
Helen Ward
Laura Lee
Kathleen Phillip
Frances- Marlon
(jlarice
Al Handler Orch

- Cnfe De Alex
Maria Alaverez
De La yega sis
Henrico Clarisl
Don Lius
Senor Garcia Orch

Club. Alnbam
Ruby Abbott
Patsy McNaIr
Mnry Thorne
Adele Estes
Fronk Furlett Orcli

.Club Dixie
Lou Dawn
.1 Scovel Sis -

Jimmy Noone Orch
Club Nocturne'

Al Reynolds
(iermalno LaPlf>rre
Mdna- Mae Morris
Nellie Easlon '

Meyers & Whgncr
(Jeiie Gill

4' Stepping Stars
Eddie .Maklns Orch

College Inn
LaFayette. & LaV
3 Lightning Fl'she!!
Kilia Sis
Ben.* Bernle Orch

. . Coloslmos
Marjorie Xn't
Natalie & Howard
Alvira- Morton .

Francine Lee
Jerry Bllnian
Jimmy -Meo. Orch

' Congress Hotel
Henry Muck -

Naurine & Norva
Patty Price
Yvonne Morrow
Ucrnle Kane Orch

'Frolics

J.lRk Waldron
Homo 4.-. Dunn
Nellie Nelson
Verce.llc Sis
Gypsy Rlioumje
Ted Cook Orch
Kentucky <!lul»

Roy Sedlcy
IjUIu Bates
ineK Gamble

3 Biirke- Sis
Rose &. Ray Lyte :

Paramount Club '

John Steel.
Billy Carr
Mitdolon MucKenzie
Lillian Laiw
Sid' Lang Orch .

Bubalyat
'

Madge K^eefer
Walter Hasllnga
Dottle Dale.
Bernlce St John
PhlU Vallolnl .

Eddie. South' Orch -

.Terrace Gnrden
riorrle O'Day ,

Patsy & Mickey
Don Pedro Orch

Vanity Fair
Joe Lewis
Hdzel & Klotofr
Cutler. Sis
Irene Faery
Mary Stone -

Leo "Wolf Orctt.,

. Winter Garden
Charley;. Crafts
Paiiline Gasklns
KIrby A DeGage
Dorothy Thomas

.

Buddy Clarke
'

Gus Arnhcim Orch

Film Party Gag
(Continued from page 1)

the flniish and yelled 'Oh Nuts.'
Writer, playing a. bit in a picture
he wrote, forgot his . own line and
went up higher than a kite. Other
actors In the picture blew cheers
for him.
Femme star , unable to remeniber

'

a passionate speech she was croon*
ing into her lover's ear started to
sing 'America.* . A foreign star used
some choice American cuss words
but with the wrong emphasis.
Losing his lines, a. male star

faced the camera and told the di-

rector what he thought of him
when the megger slipped him . a
razz.

Blow-up reel was a gag idea hit

upon by. a cutter between pictures
who patched It together for his own
amusement; Beel found its way
into a projection room and wai9
screened for a director, who got the
cutter to.turn it over to him for an.
evening.

Inside of a few days every studio
was saving the. blow-ups to be used
as gag entertainment by the execs.

So f^r, no one has figured out a
way of screening execs when thiey

blow up, though they admit it

would.be equa:ily fiinny.

LETTERS
When Sending tor Hall to

VARIETY Address Hall Clerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING or
CIRCDLAR LETTERS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN/

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Barr Mr
Beard Billy

Collins James

Irving Jack

Martin Bertha

.

Paul! Earl
,

Silver Ida .

White Bob

CHICAGO OFFiee

Black Jobn S
Brent Charles I

Ohlmeyer Charles
I 'Van JCeller & Dusen

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
Nen ASBortment ot

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

. rh(' Ltadint :

Largen

ACCORDION .

FACTOBV. _
III the UnltaH SUtM

The . onlj ftctoij that

make» an; tet of .
Rttai

-madf ter baod. -

Giierrini &. Co.
J77.279 Colonibut *y».

Sin FraiMlic*. Cal

Crat Catal«guei.
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JOHN PHIUP SOUSA
^Sobh Philip Spusa, 77, America's

^^^f; fainovis bfindmaster, died In

ftrtding. Pa,, March 6, frdm a heart

it*ck. Ho had Just attended a

^jliher grtveri In his honor.

Sovsa was born In Washington;
^' i^., ultimately played in a U. SI.

Miulne band, but left at the expha-

^oliy ot his enlistment. He later

l^^rned to. the Marine Corps as Us

jai^i- master.
'

.',^usa came into proihlhence as a

rV ioiiposer of marches. His best

inhyin marches were, and still are;

'Capitaine,' 'Stars arid Stripes

fciriBVer' and 'Semper Fiddles,' the,

latter the motto of the JJarlne

l^(^jis.^ He eventually changed to

cSh'^rt mahftgement under Howard
PeW; a combination which endured

. ^oripiany .
yeiarB arid' was highly

,lic<>itable for both. During the war
SotlBa was placed in charge of ail

Ijahjs at the Great Lakes ! naval
tfalilng station and won the grade.

ifitUCOmniander;
f fle toured the country for - years,

,
deapltfe his advanced age, and was

' ii^rded as an : excellent sho\yman
aaiiw^ii as a bandniaster -and cpm.-

poser. •

LORNA BAL,FPUR
. i<4rna . Balfour, 1 English stage
and screen ingenue, died in . the
.HoUywood' hospital ' Mai'ch 2 of

cbq:Lplicatlons ;folowing .an apperidi-

cltl4^ operaition. Miss Balfour's last

fliage appeariance was in 'Last of

In Bogota, Kew .Tersey, Mar, 2, .1932

iErace Onna Damonte
Dearly beloved wife of .H. F. bamonlo

a.hd late pt Dwyer and Orma

; Mrs. Cheney' at the El Capltan,
' Hbtlywood. Among the pictures in

ij^Klch she appeared was 'Mierely

r iEiaiy Ann,' in which she had the
: flecbnd feminine lead.

1 Mies Balfour "wa-s the daughter of

Wilfred Noy, actor, writer, and di-

irectttr, and the niece of Leslie How-
^ atd; She is survived by her mother
>. aid' a sister, Peggy, also an acT

I ixesa. Funeral services March 5

i
itf -Los Angeles.

four years in .Hollywood, he had
been under, contract to Pathe and
Fox. .Por the .

last year he y/as
freelancing.
Beside his widow,; Mrs. Louise

Holden, he Is
.
survived by a

daughter, Mrs. Thelma Maclachlan,
of Dobbs Ferry, N. y..

WILLIAM LAWR ENCE
William Lawrence, 35. playwright

arid author of 'Quicksand/ 'Confllct^

arid - Scars,' died }n NeW Tork March.
4, of pneumonia,
Having been a .World AVar avia-

tor, body ^yas burled in Arlington
National cemetery with mllitaiy
honors.-.

JOHN AND PHILIP A. SCHECK
John Scheck, plonefer picture ex-

hibitor, reputed^ with his brother;

Philip, to have shown the first films

ever seen In Baltiriiore, died in that
city Feb. 28. His brbther Philip A.
Scheck died March 4, death .being

ascribed to shock of his brothei's
passing.- :i- J.

Brothers were builders of tho
.Hippodrdme. arid other ij>ictur.e the-,

atfc^ in .iBaltimore.

BENJAMIN MOHAMMED
Benjamin Mohammed, for many,

years in vaude' -with Arab troupes;
died of heart disease Feb. 26 '. at the

Oak Forrest (111.) Infirmary.
He is survived . by his widow,

Gerie St; Clair Mohammed, who also
worked in the act.

LILY DENNIS
, Lily. Dennis; 60, died in Paris, and
was burled In the .cemetery of Saint
Ouen. . She began her dancing ca-
reer at the age of 14 Mvlth the Johri

Tiller dancing girls.

Aifter playing the Sarah Berri-

hardt and. Chatelet Iri Paris, and
also in Erigland, she gave her last

performance in 1919 at .the Folies
Bergere.

WILLIAM J. GUARD
. William J. Guard, 69, puliclty di-

rector of the Metrbpblltan Opera,
dled March 3 In New Tork of Tjron-

HilaX pneumonia complicated by a
teart attaclt. . .. .

,

.

, 'Billy' Guardy as. he was known
Xp thpusarids, was one of the best'

Igipwn figures along Br6adway,> and
one of the . old guard . of first

,
nlghte'rs. Prior to joining the Met-
ropolitan in 1910 he had been con-
.ii>cted with the N. Y. 'Herald' and
Vas Sunday, editor of the 'Morning
^Jelegraph' for several years. He
$bDtinued to write after taking up
.Kls press duties.
He is survived by his brother,

fkmes, and two sisters, Mrs. Cliar-

iolte McAllister and. Miss Jessie

6nard. Another brother, Percy
iguard, died of prieumonla 26 liours

itlfter his brother.

CLAYTON JOHNS
• Glaytpn Johns, 74, composer and

Ijor many years instructor at th^
N. E.. Conservatory, died, in iBoBtoji

March 4. Result of Injuries sus-
tained in a fall a few days

.
pre-

viously;

VALERIA BIJOU
'i Valeria Bijou, former dramatic
;

stock actress, died in New York
Feb; 19. She was once with Corse

;
Payton's'. stock at the Lee Ave. thc-

.\ aire, Brooklyn.
Three daughters survive.

PAULINE SAUNDERS
Mrs. .Pauline Saunders, organist

at the State theatre. Wheeling, W.
Va., and for years associated with
her husband, Alex Saunderij, ,ln

Vauaevllle, died in Wheeling after
several- months' illness;

. Survived by the husband with
interment in Wheeling.

WILLIAM HOLDEN
William-.II&ldon, 57, stage and

screen actor, died in Hollywood,
"larch 2, followinfj a heart attack,
^ilden had been in bad healtli for

Po^t year due to an automobile
2>ccldent,

_<Previ6u3 to coriiing to Hollywood,
;"?"den had been In several Bcla.sco
Proauctions. .His last stage appear-
ance was in 'The Noose.' During his

JOHN WARD
John.Ward; 43, playwright and ac-

tor, died at his home In Port Ches-
ter, N; T., March 2. He had been
su.fiferlng from the effects of a ner-
vous breakdown, for three years.

.

Ward had been oh the istage for

SO years. He was last seen in N. Y.
in the- stage production .of 'Seventh
Heaven.'

LULU GARDNER
Lulu Gardner, 19, died at the N.

V. A. Lodge, Saranac, March 1, of

tuberculosis. She had been thei-e

about two mdnths.
In vaudeville and musicals she

was one of the Gardner Sisters. In-

terment in iBoston.

ELEANOR CARPENTER
Eleanor Carpenter, 25, was killed

in an auto accident at Freehold,
N, J., March 1. Her car overturned
while she sought to avoid crashing
another auto.

Miss Carpenter began her career

as a dancer. Interment at Devon,
Pa. She Is survived by her parents

EUGENE D'ALBERT
Eugene D'Albert, 68, pianist and

,cpmp|Oser, died in Riga, Latvia,
March 3. His home was at Lugano,
Switzerland, but he had gone to

Riga to abtalri a divorce from his

eighth wife.

JOHN HEINZMAN
John Heinzman, 50, veteran music

inan, died Feb; 28 at the Metropoli-
tan Hospital, Welfare Island,' New
York.
Heinzman had beeii a member! of

the music publlohlng Industry for

the past 30 years. He Is a brother
of Otto Heinzman, former piano
manufacturer..

DAVID S. MELAMET
David S. Melarinet, 71, founder, of

the Baltiriiore Opera Society, died

in .that city March 3. For a num-
ber of years he made three operatic

productions annually with local

singers and the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. He Is survived hy a

daughter, Mrs. Carl Schmidt.

LOUrS JOHN BARTELS
•Louis John Bartels, 36, stage and
.screen comic, died sudderily in Hol-

lywood . March 4 following several

attacks of a stomach disorder. Bur-

tols, a stoclc actor, came :to import-

ant. |attontion when he was picked

for lead in George Kelly's 'Show

Off,' playing the title role t- o years

In New York and on tlie road;

Knrtpls fli'st crime, to Hollywood to

play the same piece for Henry
Duffy two years ago, remaining
here for . pictures* He was under
contract to Pathe for shorts. Con-
tract terminated two months ago.
He Is survived by father and widow,
Martha Bartels.

JAMES DALY
James Daly, 56, for many years

in yaudeville as the Irish Bagpiper,
died, at his homie In Lowell, Mass.,
Febi 2!6. He retired a few/ years
ajg:o. .,

.
Father, 73, of

;
Wesley ' Ruggles,

film director, and Cliarles; Buggies,
actor, died In Los Angeles. March
5, of heiart failure.

.

Before his retirement he was Los
Angeles representative of the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Co.

. Frank Teschmacher, 25, musician,
was killed in ah auto accident in

Chicago Match 2. He was riding
Wltli a. fellow ihusiciarii William
Davidson, Car . collided with ja taxi;

Davidson was slightly injured,
'

Teschmacher was understood to

have been single.:

Wife of Joiinriy Stanfils, publicity

man with Piibllx in the Southwest,
instantly billed when the transcpri-

tlnental/bus.ln which she was rldirig

telescoped .iritp an oil truck between
Yuma and Phoenix, interment In
Dallas, Tex.;

, W; G. Hendricks^ 83, for 55 years
a eirciis drum.iner, died at his home;
in Wboster, b., Feb; 28* from . In-
firmities. At the close of the Civil

AVar he
.
Joined a circus band arid

thereafter trouped with the leadirig

circuses of the country; -Interment
Iri Wooster. .

Mother, 86, of .Emory Ettelsbni.

former WVMA agent: and. vaude
manager in, Chicago, died of heart
disease at her home in Chicago,
Feb*. 29. Interment a.t Waldhelm.

Mother of Lee Plllet, of Publlx,
died frorii a heart attack March 2

in NewVYork. Survived by the hus-
barid, Sam PoUot, and three sons,

Emanuel, Leo - and Jerry> and a
daughter.

Mother of Marie RadcHICe and
Geo. F. iJorman died at her home
In Alliance, O., Feh. 23, oif pneu-
monia. Miss Radcliffe's nephew,
Jas. E.

;
Dorman, also of , Alliance,

died there Feb. 15.

Cornelius Sullivan, member of the
original 'Prince of Pilsen' compariyi
died In Salerii, Mass., two weeks
ago. Had been a ppHceinan slrice

retiring from the stage.

George Monk, .88, In the orches-
tra of the Tremprit theatre,- Boston,
fbr 25 years, died at his home,
QUincy,. Mass., Feb. 25.

Mother of .
Vivian LaHon, of

musical comedy, died Feb. 24 In

Rochester, Minn.

Mother, 55, of. jack Lewis, vaude
agent, died Jan. 24 in Chicago.

Going Places

(Continued from page 47)

short Skirts, to suit Miss Francis'
inellow charm.

RJfiss Cpmptori wears clothes bet-,

tcr than anyone on the Parampuht
lot. She has chic, that gal, In-

dividuality that doesn't make mis-
takes. It Isn't that she's pretty, nor
striking looking either but she.'un-

derstarids makerup that will' cause
things tb be said about her. Tliere's

a velvet dinner dress with long
tight sleeves. Utterly slmjple save
for the slit where the sleeves are
sewn tp the drop-shouldered arm-
holes that demonstrates Miss
Compton's gift to. clothes. Her
talent for acting has not been sO
well developed.

Eve Was Ever Thus
'Sky Devils' is healthy farce—

until a -w-oman takes the picture's

mind off its robu.st clowning; Be-
fore Ariri Dvorak enters ^the pro-
ceeding.s, the cast eavprts like .sm.in

boys let out bf school. Soon as she

appears, everyone begliTs to leer.

Miss Dvorak can't be blamed for

the change. .She behaves very well.

A nicer girl couldn't be found,; but

now the gags become concerned
with sneaking near tP watch her

undress, and the dialog gets all

taken up 'with nobly-spoken deter-

minations not to make any passes

at her. 'Ihe new mood Is awkward-
ly i)npion.'--ant. It fails to achieve

I. A. Shrine Circus on

Again; $15,000 for Acts

Los Angeles, March 7.

After sidetracking Its ann\iar in

door circus this year, Al Malalkah
temple of the Shrine here recanted
and is. now preparing to stage the
affair in June. Charles Hatch, RKO
putdpor booker, has beien given the
contract. Temple will- spend $15i000
for talent.

Show is usually held in the Shrine
Auditorium in March. Temple felt

that thlis year's show , would be a
headache, ..and .announced it off two
weeks ago. Shrlners feel that set
tln|: back the. date will, help matters
and may get extra money from the
Olymple games crowd.

ENCUSK FAIRS FADING,

CARNIVALS GAIN FAVOR

;
RECEIVERSHIP ACTIONS

. - Oklahoma City, March 7.

Appointment of a federal receiver
for lOi Ranch was. denied. by°"Judge
Vatight in federal coiirt here.
Receivership for the Lachmarin

Carson Carnival ;cp., Ei Reno. Okia.,
was sought in district court by H;
A. Wheeler.- He claims $310 due as
wages.

Its purpose of adding the -spice of
sex because none of the men Is the
romantic sort. Their attitude to-.

ward Mis3 Dvorak Is merely clum-
sy, instead of dashing,.
Miss pvorak,- a newcomer to pic-

tures, wears the chemises
.
de-

manded with great sucbess. .She's
a tall, leggy brunette, atti-actlyely
:set up, with a deal of polsb and
mariner. If she gets frightfully,
bored , listening tc the muggs oft-
repeated protestations that she can
'trust' them, she has the grace not
to show, it. When she learns .to

use heir eye-black pencil with mere
economy; so that her eyes won't
appear so close-set, she'll be a first

rate picture prospect.

- Newsreej Mbb Hard Boiled

The Fox Movietone clips of the
Shanghai set-to, edited with a
Hurrah for the U. S. Marines fin-

ish, leave the Newsreel theatre au-
dience cold. Let the de luxe house
patrons cheer they like, the
Newsreel folk don't give a hang if

the flag does go marching by. It's

hot their war and they're not, by
any undue Iriterest, going to help
make it theirs. -

It isn't that they're apathetic In

general. An unexpected dog fight at

the Berlin Kennel shpw Is the.klnd
of fight they belle-ve in. Or the. fa-

cial contortions : of robust Austrian
yodelers practicirig their artr—that's
what gets them. The. hard-boiled
pan of King Levinsky's sister, his
fight: manager, while she questloris

the lighter as If h6 were a ventrllb-

qiilst's dummy—they prefer to all

tho loveliness of the hat models bf

the Retail Milliners' Association.
Watching the. pious. face of Johri D.
Rockefeller feebly singing hymns
on his Florida golf course, and not-
ing the eager servility of his asso-
ciates, get not. a ripple.

'Because Sir Malcolm Campbell
has just made a ne automobile
speed record at Daytbna Beach, he
is forgiven his beautifully clipped

English accent. Nothing phoney
gets by this crowd. If they could

be transported intact to Hollywood,
there to serve in a body as a pre-

view audience, pre-release hit pic-

tures would not prove so .surprising

on Broadway.

Triumph Over Mush
The camera and Edna Best get

along very well t'pgethei*. The
camera makes of her more assured
and Miss Best offers it a face that,

presentn no photographic problems.
As Mary in 'Michael and Mary,'

Miss Be.<Jt is properly soft-spoken,
earnestly sympathetic. .She stands
forthright through the sentimental-
ity of the story. A le.s.s confident

aclros.s might easily have been
sunk.

It boplnR in London at the time
of the lioer War, giving Miss Bo.st

the opportunity to look wholly
charming In the feathei-s and fur^

belows of the period. Then 20 years
elapse; and Miss Be-st, a stickler for

truth, actually sees to it that she.

appears 20 yoars blder. Her fluffy

golden halt' has changed to grey,

she colffs it with matronly dignity,

her clothes arfe the suitably reserved
garmenifi of the niotlier of a. strap-

piriii lad, and onr-e again her oom-
po.sUro stands her in good HtVirtd,

for she. w.paihc-rs her. son's nick-

name for iK-r, 'L'uhbleH.; ICveryorife

and evorytdinK aBout tlic i.'ctui'o

is very Urltishly spl'indid, but for-

tunatoly tliero's Ml.ss l'>';st as an
antldotp.

London, Feb. 26.

The historic fah-s of England are

dead, Tho "chartered" fairs and
the annual: pattle shows, which were
always linked with adjacent fun

fairs, have, been killed off by the

automobile, and change of public,

tastes.
-

In their place are the nbw carni-

val fairs, which are becoming more
and' more important.

Hampstead Heath fair. ^Vhlcli is

held
: on Whits.un ,and August Bank

Hplidays,: attracts' the usual crowd :

of care-free Londoners, but deterl-
pration is begiririing' to set In.

The fair grounds which follow the
.race courses, too, are now nothing
but poorly oi"ganized coneei*ns run
by stray gypsies.

.

On the other hand, the modern
Carnivals are flourishing. They are
calling for a new type' of show-
.man, who knows the psychology bf

"

holiday crowds.
The seaside resorts too are how

getting the carnival spirit; Plans
are in hartd for the carnival prb-.
gi-ams at the leading coastal spots;
with really; big money available for
novelties and new games on the
sideshows! :

:

Burned out twice,' the light spets
of Blackpool and; Margate will be.
bigger and., better than -ever this
year, with well organized publicity
departments.

Skegness, a little northern rbsort
which had hothing- 20 years back,,
now boasts one of th<e best organ-
ized Carnivals In the; coiintry, and
business is brisk.

'

Southend, probably! the . most
progressive of all

.
English resorfs,

is planning a gigantic fun fair, with '

municipal help. •

Lion at Large
Napoleon, O:, March 7.

One of tlie four lions In .Allan

King's mixed wild animal group
presentation, ' enrout.e from Cleve-
land to TbledP escaped, when Its

cage crushed as the truck carry-
ing it was wrecked and. threw this:
Jlttle town into terror.
The jjig cat was; free half an hour.

It topk refuge Iri a barn and was
captured. Ofllccrs armed with tear
bbmbs held the animal at bay until
'atta:chei3 of the show i-eturned it

to Its cage. The animal was one
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace group,
worked last seaspn by Clyde Bcatty,
and was featured In the GrbttP
circus which closed Saturday.

CIRCUS OPENING DATES
Peru, Ind., March 7.

Outdoor circus and rodeo will be
held as usual on Sunday, April 10.

Last season 10,000 attended. Sells-

Floto circus opens In the Collseurii,

Chicago, Saturday, April 16. The
Hagenbeck-Wallace show wlir take
to the road May .5.

Clyde Beatty, bitten by Lep and
threatened with blpod poisoning. Is
recbvering, and expects to resume
when the Wallace show opens.

TEX. RODEO PIXTURE
Dallas, March 7..

Southwest's champ rodeo In for

its annual ses.^ion at Ft. Wprtlii

March 5-13.
.

Event one of few surviving rellc.q

of the old .west, with plenty of real
blbod arid thunder for the cus-
tomers. Same, time one .bf few buti-

door exhibits in this section getting
by minus carnlcs and roadshows for
the gate pull. ,-

. Sid Franklyn Booked

Galveston, March 7.

Sidney ,FrarikJyn, of Brooklyn,
just back from a. season of ..bull-

fighting In South : America, has
signed for two bull bbntests at
jpicdras Nogra.gj oh Mexican border
between 131 Paso and Laredo, April
8 and .a.

Franklyn plans tb go to .Spain for
30 performartce.s after the Pledras
Negras event.

Seigrist Switches Tops

Canton; O., March 7.
.

The Charles .Selgrlst trovipe of,.

aerlallH.ls, for twenty years ^yith the.

Uingllng-lUirnum circus, will be
.switcbcd this .season to a .spot in

the Ilagenbeck-Wallacb circvis..

,Seigt'lst \vill US6 three people, In-

cluding him.self and his sort, Joe, and
'Jlf-d" Malloy.



HASSARD SHORT
PRODUCTIONS

Are Always the Last Word in

iNNOVATIONS-iMSAUTY-DISn
As Proved by the Following Outstanding Suecesses

>'XHE FIRST MUSIC BOX REVUE 1921''

''THE SECOND MUSIC BOX REVUE 1922''

''THE MUSIC BOX REVUE" (at the
Palaee Theatre London 1922)

"THE THIRD MUSIC BOX REVUE 192S'^

"HASSARD SHORT'S RITZ REVUE 1924"

"SUNNY" 1925

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES" 1925

"THREE'S A CROWD" 1930

"THE BAND WAGON" 1931

"FACE THE MUSIC" 1932

"WALTZES FROM VIENNA" at the Alhambra Theatre London 1931

HASSARD SHORT
Thanks The Following Firms For Their Splendid Co««operation

In Carrying Out His Ideas

ALFRED BARRIS to make the , , v WIGS
MISS BELL to supply the STOCKINGS
BLTtHE,{Schneider ItiC* 9 to designand execute the dressesand .COSTUMES
PETERCLARKIiiCmSTAGEEQUIPMENT.MECHANICALEFFECTS
DAZIAN^S Inc., <o supply the DRAPERIES
DU WI CO stage Lighting to supply the . . LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
EAVES COSTUME Co. InCy and ladies^ period ,

ECLIPSE STUDIOS Inc., to make the 3

H. JAECKEL & SONS to supply the

JFERREMS to make ' the men^s modern ,

KIVIETTE to de^gn and execute the modern costumes and •

T. B. Mcdonald CONSTRUCTION co. to buiid the

I* MILLER & SONS Inc., to eoae^v« and creinte the

TRIANGLE SCENIC STUDIO Inc., to pai»t the .

COSTUMES
DRAPERIES

FURS
CLOTHES
. GOWNS

. . SCENERY
. SHOES

. SCENERY
VANDAMM co> the PHOTOGRAPHS

HASSARD SHORT'S PRODUCTION

Will be presented by Max Gordon in New York ir* September
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CRmcs ARErr
Dramatic Critics Box Score

AS OF MARCH 5

Key to abbreviations: 8R (shows
(wrong), O (no opinion expressed), Pet.

reviewed), R
(percentage).

(right), W

GABRIEL ('American')

*COLEMAN ('Mirror')

ANDERSON ('Journal')

BROWN ('Poet')

ATKINSON ('Times')

SULLIVAN ('Graphic')

GARLAND ('World-Telegram')
LOCKRIDQE ('Sun')

HAMMOND ('Herald Tribune') ....

MANTLE ('News')

»««e«ee*ee«

SR. R. W. O. Pet.

60 57 2 1 .950

38 35 2 1 .921

CO 6S 4 1 S\\
&8 60 7 1 .862

61 47 2 12 .77C

&1 39 10 2 .766

64 38 11 5 .704

65 46 10 10 .692

67 34 16 7 •596

61 36 19 6 .584

*Suceeeded by Walter Winohell Oct. 31

'VARIETY' ••••••••••"•* .86 76 10

(This score based on failures only)

RADIO CHECKS

SHOESTRING

PHONIES

Cblcago, March 14.

With tlio hidden motive of obtain-

ing Ideas and Information, without
paying for them, a class of radio

commercials has sprung up which is

giving radio performers a severe

beadache.
Methods by which these shoe-

string commercial sponsors get into

the performers, musicians, writers

•t al., causing them to hold audi-

tions at their own expense and loss

of time, is many and varied. Usual
procedure is to contact the talent

through an agency, put in a big

order, the bigger the better, build

the proposition up to the sky, make
It look very Important, and then the

commercial execs sit calmly by, en-

loylng tho spectacle and gathering
Ideas and data, without thinking of

buying such an expensive program.
These auditions often go on and

on, sometimes for as long as a year,

and for the same client Thousands
of dollars' worth of entertainment Is

viewed by a prospective sponsor,

who often winds up hiring a $17

piano player and a $15 soprano.
Yet these same commercials are

not abashed at requesting a big

splash, calling for a 35-pIece orches-
tra, for Instance, while at no time
considering anything bigger than
five. Victim Is the band contractor,

who thinks his big chance has ar
rived and who goes to licavy expense
In bringing his men to the studio

arranges for their transportation,
etc., only to get a 'Tou U hear from
us later" at the end of the audition

Performers Getting Wise
Radio talent is rebelling at these

pra-lices and complaining bitterly,

but until now have been up against

a stone wall as far as altering the

situation Is concerned. Considering
that the client usually Is a big shot.

(Continued on page (2)

Anti-Dry Priest Leads

N.W. on Air Popularity

Minneapolis, March 14.

The most popular radio feature

in the northwest Is not any of the
regulation entertainment offerings,

but a preacher and his sermons, ac-
cording to the results of a poll con-
ducted by KSTP, Twin City link in

the NBC chain. The preacher is

Father Coughlln of Detroit
When prohibition leaders and

prominent Republicans protested to

KSTP against the Father Coughlln
attacks upon the dry law and the
administration at Washington, the
station anounced that it would take
a vote among northwest radio fans
as to whether the feature should
be discontinued or not
More than 400,000 requests were

received that Father Coughlln's
sermons be kept on the air. Only
600 asked that he be taken off the
program.

F

Boxsoore Shows 86 Legit

Failures of 120 New En-
tries So Far This Season

—

Only 4 Shows Have Re-
ceived Unanimous Pan-
ning in N. Y.

GABRIEL TOPS SCORE

Bands Play Stores as

Anti-Can Propaganda
Dallas, March 14.

Local propaganda agains<t canned
music was staged last week by mu-
sicians' union via merchants.
Bands were spotted in some 20

stores along the main stem playing
90-mlnute concerts, all gratia.

Pitchmen Pitch In
First Broadway attempt at com-

mercializing the Lindbergh kidnap-
ping is the peddling by pitchmen of

what they call the 'Lindbergh
Ladder.'
Along with It, tho pitchmen offer

a toy baby efUgy. To make it in-

viting It's a trick doll that somer-
saults down the rungs of the ladder.

Asking price Is 2!>c.

AS AUTO PLATES
Los Angeles, March 14.

Automobiles out here thla week
are starting to carry an extra plate

above their rear license numbers
reading;

'Repeal the 18th Amendment,'

The legit orltlct on th* metro-
politan ^ailiea havo recently been
accused of beng unneeewarily hard>
boiled. 'Variety'a* box seoro on
oritical opinions oxpreM^d by the
New York drama roviewera reveals
the show catchers as being 24% too
soft in relation to ths judgment of
the public.

Current score is the '31-'32 legit

season's semi-final tabulation and
is based on unsuccessful shows only
at this time. Thero havo been 86
legii flops up to March 5, out of a
total of 120 plays which have
opened on Broadway since last

August. Revivals do not count in

the score.

Only flops were considered in th.'s

check-up because of the wide pub-
(Contlnued on page 48)

Mayor Okays Bare Biz

To Comer Beach Trade

Lo8 Angeles, March 14.

Mayor of Hermosa Beach, one of
several shore towns depending on
business from here, has announced
that tho ultra backless bathing
suits for femmes will be oke on his
beach this summer. He also states
that men can besport on the sand
with no other covering than trunks,
that good old Mallbu habit
Rival beaches, Banta Monica,

Venice, Redondo and others have
ordinances that call for a pinch If

one of the girls should let the suit

straps down to get a complete dose
of California sun.

Costly News

An eastern dally has been
offering $15 prizes for news
tips for some time. Last week
It had a call from a fellow

who had been out of work for

more than a year. He didn't

have a news lead but he was
willing to swim a river during
sub-zero weather, giving the
paper a picture and a story

If It would turn over the cost

of the regular news tip.

Paper sent a photographer
and a reporter down to the
wharf. They got a picture
just before he dove, but the
the Jobless boy never came up
to claim his $15.

uCi.

Fdm Execs; GnDs Ritz Previews

Full EffecU

Oscar Levabt, In explaining
his late arrival at a party
offered:

'Sorry. Just took Jed Har-
ris to a hospital, and I had
to go to see that he was prop-
erly lighted.'

2 M0& LOSING STitElUC

COSTS CASINO $225,000

Xew Orleans, March 14.
;

A loss in its casino of $22^,000 has
been taken by the Club Forrest here
since last January. "iThe house has
been losing constantly on iayery

game in the casino portion of the
elaborate establishment which Is

just outside the city's limits.

It's not unusual for a c^ino op-
erated on the level to go into a los-
ing streak or take brief losses. But
it is extraordinary for all games to

go wrong for the house over such
a stretch of time as this. Losses
have not impaired the capital of the
Forrest, being paid out of the club's

reserve.
The Forrest operates under the

plan of reserving, when a good
week comes along, a certain per-
centage of the winnings as a fuiid

against future losses. Only win-
nings held as profit and divided
amongst the club's owners arc
those amounts that would have
normally resulted from the play In

the different games through the ac-
tual percentage against the player.

Thus, if there should be an abnor-
mal winning any week froi.i any
game at the Forrest, only tho ac-

tual percentage sum is deposited to

the profit credit
Whether this precise system is or

will be placed in use by other gam
bling houses of the country isn't

reported. Down here it is said that
the Forrest is the exclusive user of

the system at present. It may be
patterned after the operation of the

large casinos on the Riviera, abr/>ad.—— ^— >•

40 Years Later
New Bedford, Mass., March 14.

Pro company has been formed to

present 'Ten Nights in A Barroom'
In Now England vaude and film

houses. Played hero at the Strand,

along with double film features, and
b.o. response was gratifying.

Publicity matter says scenery and
costumes, originally used 40 years
ago, are carried by the company.
What—no moths?

t
Hollywood, . March 14.

Wave of hoodlam disrespect for'

the. makers of motion plettirea Is

faking away all the joy formerly

attached to previews, dtudlo mob
lately found themselves roundly
Jeered • by the public for features
that, failed, to pleslse when pre-
vleWed,
Since habliuajly the iBtu41<» Wtk^-.

bobs eit' In exalted .|>ut pronilneht
exolustveness In roped-otC seata^

they are easily spotted.

Open demonstrations wltlilD the
theatres which have grown beyond,
the control of ushersr have over-
flowed Into the lobby wh<^Fe frank
expressions of disgust hays been
flui>g Into the crimson faces of film
executives. The public, ordinarily

unable to express its leellngs of
poor pictures, gleefully embrace the
chance to pa^s loud comment
This amounts to previewing run

riot for theoretically the studio
mob Is supposed to be eavesdrop-
ping on the peasantry, not vice
versa.

$1>7S0 Stage Comic

Sees Bigger Future

In Radio-Concert

Figuring his chances for ad-
vancement are better in another
field, Al Trahan, who has drawn
$1,760 as a stage comedian, is turn-
ing his back on the stage to study
voice, with a radio and concert fu-
ture in mind.
Trahan says he's not sure that he

has gone as far as he might as a
stage comic, but he thinks he can
go much further, as a singer. He's
taking daily vocal lessons in New
7ork and picking up aU opportun-
ities to work on the air gratis, for
experience only.

In vaudeville Trahan does a
rough-house hoke planolog. .

GHAUAPIN AT 8c
.
Paris, ^rnrch 14.

Seats for a Chaliapin gala are all

going for two francs (8c.) each.
Galji, due Wednesday (16), Is for

a charity, and eight cents Is the
price of a specially authorized
raffle, which gives everybody a
chance to hear the singer, and at
tho same tlnri<> In.siiroa .suitable re-

ceipts, despite hard times.

Baby Talk Ghost for

Deluxe FUm Houses
The owner of the baby-talk

voice of 'Betty Bopp,' of the Max
Fleischer ca.rtoon shorts. Is being
booked in person by Paramount-
Publlx for two dtage weeks. She's
Margie HInes.

It's probably the first Instiince of
stage bookings resulting: directly

from vocal ghosting on the screen.

MIs.i Hlnea comes from vaude-
ville. She broke into show busi-
ness a couple of years ago after

winning one of those Helen Kane
contests.

TQUBING FBOPAGAIIDA
' The. Hague, March 14.

A car equipped with projector,

etc., tours Holland with films ad-
vof atlng home-made articles.

I'ropaganda for Dutch Industrial
products in the open air has tor it's

object the ruauctlon of imports.'
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Screen Star System Is Surefire

Death Knell for Longevity-Muni

*T*auf Muni Is that most unex
pectea of all theatrical phenomena
—an actor who doesn't want to be

a^.star.

The Muni disinterest in stardom,

Inculcated during apprenticeship

with the Jewish Art Theatre, rfe-

fers particularly to nipvlhe pictures

A graduate of East Side dramatic

and musical stages, of vaudeville,

tab shows and Broadway legit, Mr.
M;ii.nl packed up his makeup kit and
Joined the pilgrimage to Hollywood.
Ho' made three pictures, one still

unreleased because of censorship
problems. Now he's back on Broad-
way, reflecting on the ways and
means to a picture career..

Hollywood's attitude Is the direct

-antithesis of Mr. Muni's a-ctlng

ci-edp. Stattln'g at" the somewhat
Soniiy Boy- ago of 11, Paul Muni,
learned that an actor's job was to

sink his own Identity In .his part,

to mould out of Pa;ul Muni's talent

ind ' technique- a' hew individual—

-

the creation of a playAvright's brain;

Projecting His own. personality only

when it helped to clarify dramatic
intention, the great, actor was the
one whose limitless resources en-
riched many, varied characteriza-
tions,

Hollywood, on the other hand,
desires above all else to project
the 'personalities of ' stars beyond
acting and. script value. The name
player, established througli' a seHes
of similar parts, Is- associated with
the characters he portrays. The
majority of releases are sold on the
drawing power of satellites who
appear in predictable roles," form-
atted to their persona,lItles.

Dang^ous BiMihg
Mr. Muni; unreconciled to the

Hollywood viewpoint, believes tha4
an actor who accepts top billing In-

vites the shortening of his career.

In his opinion, few highly touted
personalities are strong enough to

sut^taln the burdeh of success or
failure that stardom Implies. Any
show of versatility endangers the
position of a celeb whose public
idehtifles lilm iVIth oiie set charac-
terlzatlont ' When his metier, be-'

coni^is outimoded, his following will

not accept hlni In any other role;.

Stars fade quickly; eclipsed by the
system that catapulted them Into
unstable fame.
As unhealthy for the film Indus-

try . as for Its actoris, the star
systeni, says Muni; fosters competi-
tive bidding that inflates salaries
beyond all proportion. Surround-
ing a name playeVwlth a platinum
and plush setting encourage^; ab-
nornial production expenditure. Star
picture's may be worth their weight

• in gold to the exhibitor for whom
they smash box ofBce records, but
tew gross the initial cost of produc-
tion. 'Mata Harl,' made at a cost
of $826,000, is the most timely ex-
ample of the over-indulgence of the
star system.
Hollywood, eager to enlarge its

personnel with actors from the le-

Sitimato stage, snatched up Mr.
Muni before it had fully decided
what could be done -with a hand-
some young man who could switch
irom Shylock to Scarface. Tests
thaV revealed a flair for characteriz-
ation indicated to studio executives
that they had corralled a great
artist. And Paul Munij who wanted
merely a good part in a good pic-
lure was told that he was a genius
of make-up, a star—in short, a new
Lion Chaney. Whereupon 'Seven
l^'aces' forgot its love Interest, its
fragile fantasy, its character, de-
\'elopment and evolved as the seliE-

conscious stunt of a protean artist
Muni, who predicted the reception
of the film, attributes its mediocre
success to the false premise of the
star system.

Chooses to Choose
Nicely established as 'Counscllor-

at-Law,' which shows every indica
tlon of prolonging its Broadway
run, Muni is contemplating various
lUm bids. If he returns to Holiy-
wood, It will be on a picture to pic
turo basis, with the. right of choos
Ing parts In \yhich h(J believes he
will 'be able to impress the picture
public.

'I have enough confidence In my

With a Sigh

. Hollywood, March 14.

In heated argument over a:n

enforced salary cut, a writer
made his final plea.

'Let's talk this over man to

man,' he salij. 'Pretend that
you aren't an. executive and
I'm .not a writer/ '

'We don't , have to pretend,'
sighed the executive.

FOX DROPS 30

eOMTALENt

USt

Hollywood, March 14,

Latest .personnel list issued by
Fox gives evidence of the banker In-

fluence In , cutting the budget by
eliminating a tota.1 of 30 names from
tlie lineup qf players, directors and
writers under coritiract to the stu-

dio. Saving on payroll effected by
the. cutting amounts to around (20,-

000 weekly.
Players were the biggest sufferers,

with 2)^ . of them getting the blue
ticket, six writers were dropped
and four directors.

Players Out
!players who are. no' longer with

Fox are Victor Mcl^gien, John
Arledge, Hardie Albright, Frank
Albertson, Paul Gavahaugh, Edward
Crandall, Jesse be Vorska, James
KirkwOod, Thomas Melghan, How-
ard Phillips. James Todd, Charles
w;ilUam3i Roxahne Curtis, Mae
Marsh, Claire^ Mayhord,. Conchlta
Montenegro, Sally O'Nell, Manya
Robertl, Rosalie Roy, Peggy Ross,
Elda Volkel and Lynda Watklns.
Janet Chandler, ,Helen Mack and

Cecila barker, at one time set for

^hie. ax at Fox, have had their con-
ractg extended.
jTohn Consldlne, Irving Ciimmlngs;

Allan Dwaji, Seyniour 'Felix, Sam
"Taylor, Raoul Walsh and Eric 'y'ori

StTohelm are the directors dropped.
.Missing from the wa-Iters' payroll

are ' Toni Barry, William Consel-
man, Dorothy Fletcher, PhlHli Klein,

John Peter Leister and' William
Anthony McGuire.

/THE LUEE OF HOLLYWOOD'
Salem, Mass., March 14.

Mrs. Lena E. Somers is seeking
a 'divorce from Cecil W. Somers,
film actor.
Mrs. Somers* claimed the 'lure of

Hollywood' and another, woman
caysed her husband to leave their

home in Lowell.

M0NTA6NE AT RADIO
' Hollywood, March 14. ,

Eddie Montagne, former Para-
mount story editor, goes Radio as
asjsoclate producer. He will later

become. story executive.

WB TAKES MUNI
" Hollywood, March 14.

'

Paul' Muni will begin 'I Am. a
Fugitive,' Georgia prison story, for
Warners.

Arthur Vaciationing
George K. Arthur sails March 17

for a 10 days' vaciatlbn in Ber-
muda.

HE WHO NEVER MADE A
MISTAKE NEVER MADE A
DISCOVERY.

UR. AND MItS JACn NOnWOB'TU
tao Went 44th RtrcAt

New TorU

WILL MAHONEY
in "Earl burroirs Vanities"

The New Tork "Telegraph" said,

"Will Maboney In. Earl .Carroll's

Vanities acted with poise and per--

formed with bewildering skill his

exciting trick of dancing on a
xylophone.''

.Direction

\ RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

B. L P. AFTER GRffFlTH

FOR ItLOSSOMS' REMAKE

British International is talking to
D.; W. GriflJth im a dialog -version

of; 'Broken Blos^ortiJ.'^ Griflath made
the silent

.
Independently in 1919

with Lillian Glsh and Richard Bar-
thelraess. .

'

B.I. would want Griffith to gQjs.
London Iznmediately, if they can
agree on tennsr If closed 6rifflth

will probably sail . with Arthur
Dent, B.LP. head, who returns next
week from a New York visit.

.

No Kidnap

Hollywood, March 14.

Major studios are: going thumbs
down on

:
kidnaping stories. Free

lance 'writers ^have been pounding
out abduction yams, inspired by
the Lindbergh case, of course.
Hays office., has pointed to pro-

ducers .that .kidnaping. :wljl possibly
get 100% rejection from .censor

boards. 'Which, believe it would Im-
plant ideas 4h wrong heads.

Par Wanits MacDonald
A$ Chevalier's Steady

'Hbllywoddi March
Paramount'wants ib keep Jeanette

Mac£>onald and Mai^rice Chevalier
as a' ieatn. Miss MaciDonald goes
Into Ijove Me "Tonight' with Chev-
alier, and studio Is dickering with
Bob Ritchie, actresis' .manager, to
contract, .her fior two more Chev-
alier ^Inis after that,

!MIss MacDbnald's contract Is up
after 'Love Me

;
Tonight,'

SUSAN QLASPELL TOR BADIO
. .. "Paris, March 14.

Susan (Glaspell.is waiting here for
final sailing date frpm Radio when
she will go ,to Hollywood to write
for six weeks on the adaptation of
'Ambrose Holt,' h'cr last noviel re
cently acquired, through . Curtis
Brown.
First trip west for Pulitzer prize

iiUthor.

stage tralhihg,''he explains, 'to feel

that my contribution will help to
make a picture worth while. I am
not interested in billing, because 1

know that it can have no Infliaence

on my performance. If my perform-
ance Is. effective, audiences wlil
want to. see more of me. I .have ho
inclination to gamble with the un
coi'taln status of stardom.'
When moving pictures wfere In

their pantomimic infancy, the pi*6-

Jection of personalities was the
surest means of attracting audi-
ences. Actors chosen for camera
qualifications rather tha,n talent
wci'c put oyer on the basis of Indl-
vldunl charm.. But now 'that dia-
log lias brought tho film industry
out of its elcmohtary development,
ilr. Muni feels that the star system
is tin outworn device, a worthless
inheritance and a short-sighted
policy.

OBDEllED TO BEST
Hollywood. March 14.

Joan Blondell has been advised by
physicians to take a complete rest.
She lost 1« pounds in a fortnight.
Miss

.
Blondell has gone to the

Norconian club, to recuper|Lte.

Gloria Shea's First

.
Jlollywodd, March 14,

Gloria Shea, N. T. stagci player
given a term contract by Warners,
is expected here next week.

'Weeiiend Marriaite' will be her
first film ventur^i

Smith Leaves Radidi

Hollywood, March 14.
Wallace Smith has left the Ridio

writing staff after collaborating, on
two stories.

He is now vacationing in the
nortb.

Sam Taylor Yearns for the Good Old

Slapstick Pays; Razzes^^l^^

Dismissed

Hollywood, March. 14.

Edgar Allen Woolf has dis-

missed his bodyguard, claim-
ing the warm weather is now
sufficient protection.

Ill Photos Gets

Ban from Ha^
• Hollywood, March 14.

Studio heads, at the insistence

of the Hays office,, have, landed
another swat to the para.dlne
pictorial swank by. celebs. ' Latest
edict to the publicity offices is no;
more pictures of players posing in

splash cars, or in other settings to
create^impresslons of grandeur,

.

Ne'west verhoten is tied to the
taxation ^.proponents' spread of
propaganda that Hollywood is

bathed in " luxury; This • reached
its peak when Bx-Senator. Gillette,

of Massachusetts, recently ^rotc
such Impressions back to Ills home
town paper.
Edict against automobile' poses is

aimed mostly, at tie-ups with class
auto manufacturers Wh6 generally
were sure of getting picture names
tp sit In their cars even though the
celeb didn't own such a buggy.
Thumbs are also down on celebs

posing almid swank domestic at-
mospherei such as polo ponies or
other effects that might lend an
atmosphere of numerous dollars.

Producers Wili Rehear

Grievances of Writers

Hollywopdv March 14.

trdducers have answered the
'shut up or piut up' wall of the
writers' committee working toward
an ethics agreement with their

bosses. They have agreed t6 an-
other genera.1 meeting to' finally

thresh out the differences ' between
the two. factions. .

Some of the producers attended'
a gathering last week of the writers'
committee and alfter reviewing the,'

questions in debate promised an-
other get-together attended

,
by all

producers. Conference will be held
within two weeks..

Breakfast Club M.C.

Joins U Sales Force
Hollywood, March 14.

.

Because ho put over personality
plus at meetings of. the Breakfast,
club, Edwin Lester will become a
member of Unlversal's sales force In

the east. Carl Laemmle engaged
him on the theory that success, as
an m.c. at the club could be used
to advantage with exhibitors.

. Lester'^is how at the U receiving
studios eelting his first grooniing
In the picture, business.' He will
go east later.

RApiO MAT HOLD W-W
Hollywood; March 14.

Wheeler and Woolsey . start on
Radid's .'Hold 'Em Jail' March '21.

Team may also do two more for
the same studio.

Comedy pair had Coast legit and
indie production ideas.

Lebedeff in Vau.de
Dropped by Radio, Ivan I.pbcdoiT

rehearsing a thrco-person vaude act.

SAILINGS
April 1 (London to Capetown),

Miller and Wilson (Kenllworth Cas^
tie).

March 18 (London to New York),
George Black, Harry Foster (Bre-
men). .

.

March i? (Berlin to New York),
Jules Bernhelm (Bremen).
March 12 (New York to Panama).,

Clarcr.ic Derwent (Reliance)..
March ll (London to New York),

Hyde and Burrlll (American
Banker).
March 11 (West India cruise), Mir,

and Mrs. G. L. Sears, Mr. and Mrs.
"Edw. Murphy, Miss B. K; True
(France).

. Two things make Sam Taylor
fighting mad. One, is td niehtion

the film industry to. him when he's

vacationing in New York. . The- . V

othier is to apfely the term of Art !

to talking pictures,; Either one
turns; a- good topiclng, affable di-

rector into a faiirly dccurate linlta-

tioh of Frankenstein. .
•

;

•Movies aren't ah ai"t,' he. growls ••

upon provocation. . 'They were
learning to be. They were develop-
ing a comprehensive

.
technique

.

when talking pictures turned them
Into a stunt. Now they're a
shadow of the sta.ge. They've -lost.

their' identity. They're cheap hy-,.:i .

brld.' - : • • . V

i
The foregoing happens;.to be the ^^•

ojjlnJon of some of ,the artle^J .chaps,

In' Hqljywobdi . but thati^r doesn't

.

siiyay . Mr. Tayjo'r .from .
his ' firmly '

'

tkkeh stand, He has sat in on so '

'

miEiny ponderous discussions of Ai'l, ;

'

tjiat he.wants to tear| his hair when ','

the word, crops lip in ^casual don-
'

versatloh. '

''' '

Hollyvtrood'S a .' ^acitory. '/thfe . best '
"^

dlli-ect'ors turn out hits 'as cheaply '

'

and swiftly as possible. If they're

good .mechanics, they " choose the
proper material and know hovtr- to
deal, with lt< But let them not ^e- -

;

lUdb themselves that they're turn- ;

Ing .out masterpieceis for, posterity. :
,

When the screen learns to use .di- ,

dlbg for Its own purpope-^-that of .

tellliig a story pictorlally; wheii it
;

develops a medium that is. typical
,

of the cinema, and the ' cinema
alone, theii let it call 'itself Art.

'

Mr. . Taylor says' talkers killed'

feature eoxnedies and .Mr.', Taylor
ought to know. He wai the first

'

director' to recognize full-length
possibilities in short subjects, to
sustain robust nonsense for seven
reels and, incidentally, help amass
a fortune for Harold Lloyd. Then -

came the talkers, and famous co-
medians, dlistractedly tried to yofi'.

cali^e established' personalities,,

Few , succeeded. , ...i-.r,

The art. of slapstick, .painstali^-,>^^,;^

Injgly hiillt. up over a ,per,iod, .o1^u^J^

years,: couldn't learn to :merge. with .;„•)

•dialog. • Swift, chaotic ,. action was .

'

slowed up by vocal siequences as '.

Kcaton, . Langplon ,a,nd JApy*^ slid

ddwh.;the .toboggan., Only, Chaplin ...

retained . his high place
;
becq,\;se he, ;

aqcording to Mr. Taylor, had . the
, .

wisdom tQ.ren\aIn a pahtomlmlst.
?If ..Hollywood wants tg, take big

.

things .unto itself,' says ilr. "Tay-
lor, 'It may he proud of ihe full

.
.

length bomedles that locked the
world with laughter." The ;hardest
thing In the world is to;** funny»
If's less difficult to drawia tear, than -;

a .hearty laugh. That!s. why ;com- ..,

edles < have eone , out;. . ^Directors
have been timorous of ths bug'-a- ,.

boo of speech. Microphones ha-ve. , .

made: them forget their - cameras.
They're so rapt in reverence of ^Art
a:nd deluded by the theory, thakt

pantomime is an elementary me- ,, ,

dlum that they've forgotten .the old^
.-.i

formula about a man .getting a.
^

kick in the pants and m.aldng a
funny noise. The kick. Is the thing
that makes the noise funnyi
'Action, 'action and more action . ,.

—ithat's what comedies heed before .
:.•

the world, will laugh as It once did. . i

at! the Kcatons, the Langdons and'
the Lloyds. People have cried v;

long, enough; they're starving for
laughter. It's high time for

,the In- ,.,

dystry to start developing the co-
, j

medians
,who are to cash Iq on the

public's receptive mood—to forget
venerable art dlscuaslons and get

,

'

down to the business of making V
pictures that move as well as talk.*

'

WB'S FEMMES
Four actresses, three formerly in

legit, have received ' Warner con- .

tracts and depart for. the Coast'
shortly.

Women are Gloria . Shea, Betty
Gillette, -whose only theatrical ex-
perience has been in anriateur plays.
Aline MacMalion, and the fourth Is

having her name changed.

MBS. TUBNBtJLL DIES
Hollywood, March. 14. :,

Mrs.- Hector Turnhull, 44, -ryife of ,'.'|

Paraniovint's fotmer associate pro,-, y,
ducer and sister of Jesse Lasky,' "!

died Saturday (IS!) of double
pneumonia at the Ambassador hotel
here.

Interment will talte place here.

Lydell Peek at Fox

V Hollywobdi jrarcii 14.-

Lydell Peck has Jolnrd Kci\- pw-
ducflon doi>ai'tment un(l(?r Al Uook-
ett. No duties assigned yet.
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NO EXTRAS
Repetition of Queer Bits in Films

Is to Siipei^titkHi

. Hollywood, March 14.

. Peculiarities and eccentricities of
. iitars and directors during produc-
tion may be a snicker to most, but
it's serious to those who practice

the trick ha'bits.
.

To lea'^4^ the beateh path and
break out with some queer habit, or
4b something, unusual, is often

i>assed off as an omen of good luck.

Others feel that because spinething
tinusual appeared, or , was used In

4 previous picture which was a hit,

it should be Included in all their

pictures as an offering to Lady
Luck. .

. Sternbero's Cat

Such is Josef Von Sternberg's
t>laclc cat. During the production
6f 'Underworld' a black cat walked
Into, the picture. Uver since then,

In almost every picture he has di-

rected there Is a black cat In some
Aeouence.

Tom Mix has never appeared In

5 picture without his black ribbed

irloves. About the only sequences
In which he doffs the gloves are
those in which he has to eat.

puster Keaton, no matter how
good the scene, is, n.g.'s the first

sequence photographed In all his

pictures. Figures it brings him
.luck. .,

Barrymore's Pip« ;.

John BarrymOre s*^oke3 a pipe
Bnce in every film. Harold Lloyd
has his father appear in all- his plc-

turesi Sometimes Lloyd, Sr., is In

lust half a dozen frames. This niay
1>e the bunk to the onlooker, but
it's on the square with the prin-
cipals. .

John Cromwell, Edward Suther-
land, William Wellman and Lewis
Alilestone never direct a picture In

Vliich they do not play at least a
bit. Milestone started the. ga^,
Uaiming it was lucky. TbB others
piciced hini up like a stock actor
grabbing a cue. ....

Hill's Open Shoes

, George Hill never ties his shoe-
laces while directing. . J9hn Ford
Kears the same sweatshirt. King.
Vidbr carries ah Ivory clgaret hold-
4ir but doesn't use It for smoking.
Ernst Lubltsch and his black cigar
kre as inseparable as Amos n' Andy.
Janet Gaynor, at .some tlmb or

Mher, in every picture wears the
ishoes she wore In 'Seventh Heaven.'
Ildwin Burke works in every pic-

lure he writes.

Fairbanks the Tickler;

, In each picture Douglais Fair-
banks produces there Is at least one
ticklish guy. He's there for good
.luck and amuseihent. Mickey
Nellan and Robert Leonard are also
worshippers of the tickle.

On one lot there is a colored boot-
black who claims he is the cliamp
ticklish guy of the vrorldw He'll

jump a mile when touched by a di-

rector or a star. Let some ordinary
guy touch him and he doesn't
budge,

BUZZELL , QUITS COLUMBIA

Salary Difference^May Do One of
His Former Shows for F. & M.

Hollywood, March 14.

, Huving salted 'Big. Timer' Under
his belt as a feature director, £ddle
Buzzell demanded more money than
Harry Cohn was willing to give for

a renewal of his Columbia contract.
Buzzell Is now off the lot, but has

Intbrested Fanohon & Marcqj In the
possible Coast production of 'Lady
Fingers,' one of his forrn^r shows,
with himsplf as producer and star.

If the sivow clicks it -n'm be reduced
to tab form and sent out as an F-M
unit. .

Mrs. Jack Warner East
HpUj'wood, Marcli 14.

Mrs. Jacic Warner will go east to
meet her husband upon his return
from Kurope.

Studio head Is expected back
aronnfl March 28.

Out.Ribbed

Hollywood,. March 14.

Jaclc Oakie was put-ribbed
by John McCormlck at Palm,
Springs over the weekend.
Oakie became so sore at

McCormick's couhte^r - moves
that he pulled, out for home .at

6 a.m. Sunday morning. .

FEATURE LISTS GROW.

BUT MOB WORK DOWN

Hollywood, March 14.

Mob stayed depressed last week.
Average daily working last week
was 466, or the low of the year so
far.. On the other hand the nuna-
ber of f-eatures In action has been
Increasing one a day from the first

of the. month; 31 pictures carried

over the weekend . and there are ll

pos.siijle starters this week.
Biggest day for extras In two

weeks was Saturday (b) when 86G

paychecks were handed out. Set
of the day was a street scene at
Metro for .'Night Court' using 1B4

people. Street at Paramount Using
141 last. Tuesday for 'The World
and the Flesh' was last week's best

set.

Depot sceiie at Warners for 'The
Tenderfoot' collected 137 and Clar-
ence Brown used 135 at Metro dri

the New York docks for 'Letty

Lynton.'

Ousted Montenegro Fox

Choice for New 'Gory'

Hollywood, March 14.

Fox is figuring on re-engaging
Cohchita Montenegro for the 'Char-
malne' part In its contemplated
talker remake of 'What Price
Glory.' Miss Montenegro, a touted
'debutante stai' of the Sheehan
regime, ! was let go by the present
administration.
. "Flagg' and 'QuIrt'. will be played
respectively by Ralph Bellamy and
Spencer Tracey. Studio execs In-

tend to completely remake and hot
use any of tlie background war
stuff of the silent film.

Bit Player's Break

Hollywood, March 14.

With only a ismall bit In 'Sky
Devils' (UA) to his screen credit,

Randolph Scott has been signed by
Paramount for a series of, westerns.

First film, to be made on the
James ranch near Billings, Mont.,
will be 'Lone Cowboy' by Will
James, author-Cowboy, who pwns
the ranch. Paramount purchased
the . first story anc". has options on
seven more James', books;

imSUIA PAEKOT'S TRIP
Ursula Parrot rriay have to go to

the Coast for Pararnount's filmiza-

tlon. of her newest novel, 'The Tu-
mult and the Shouting,' bought from
the synopsis. Harrison Smith Is

bringing It out in April.

Condition of Par's purchase was
that the authoress might be required
for two w'eeks on the stpry treat-

ment. No jj.ssignment yet on the
yarn? although' it may be a Colbert-
March subject. .

COWARD STARTS
Hollywp.Od, March 14.

ICoel Coward reported to Fox to-

day (Monday"), and started adapta-
tion of his 'Cavalcade.' .

He .will next work on 'Bitter

Sweet.*.

Almost Recovered

;
Hollywood, March 14.

E-stc-lie Taylor has almost pom-
pleteiy recovered from injuries suf-r

fered in an automobile accident, but
has mnilc no picture ongacemcnts as
yet.

Little Opportunity for Regu-
lars in Profession to Earn
Living Wage—:T a 1 k e r s

D em a o d Types Who
Double from Own Jobs
for $5 and L^»a—Favored
Lists and Smaller Mobs
Freeze Out Oldtimers

.

VERSATILITY USELESS

I .
;

- Hollywood, March 14.

Unless the government "should get

the idea of establishing a reserva-
tion for motion picture extras* the
tribe looks doomed to .extinction.

Use of mobs in picture scehcis is

not only at its lowest, in the in-

dustry'*
. history . biit - the tendency

of directors is to -demand non-
prbfesslonalt when (txtras are
needed.

Sam Wood had real colleglates

recruited for the crowd stuff In

'Huddle' at Metro, claiming an ex-
tra's Idea of a college boy is good
only for 'College Humor.' F^ct
that , the atudes arei delighted with
a 16 payoff, whereaa the profes-
sionals would rate 17.60, might also
have something to do with It.

'

Similarly for "World and the
Flesh' at Paramount, John Crom-
weil refused to use . the standitrd
hiutt crowd, and had 4 technical
director populate hla Russian vil-

lage from genuine Ruas on the east
side.

Authentic Talk
Another reason here, as also- for

the collegIa.ns, Is that the talk must
be authentic. Same thing was true
for 'Mendel, Inc.' at Warners, when
Mervyn Leroy had . the east side
raided for Jewish types and talkers.
Talking requirement Is what hits

the oldtlme mob . hardest. Even a
background murmur has to sound
right. Extras have been talrly ver-
satile In iooking llke various classes
andN nationalities but they're not as
good as the original, for the sound
track.
All-Mexican mobs are in use by

Rlchetrd Wallace for Thunder Be-
low* at Paramount. ' Cyril Gardner
Insisted on genuine Germans and
Austrians for 'Mountains in Flame'
at U.

Chinatown's Boom
Mob figures looked good for

'Shanghai Express' at Paramount
and 'Hatchet Man' at Warners in
November, but Hollywood extras
didhit cash in on tbenli Money all

went to Chinatown.
Tsixi dancet scenes have figured

in a number of pictures lately.

'Tinsel Girl' at Warners being cur-
rent and' 'Dancers in the Darki at
Paramount a, recent example.
Where balls, parties and .dance-
halls scenes have always been ex-
tras' meat, calling for mixed naobs
and often special dress, the regulars
have been ruled put of luck as. taxi,

dancers.
Extras In ftevers*

On the theory that professional
dancers ' are more satisfactory for
dancing than professional , extras;
couples for these scenes are picked
up. from the downtown dime dance
spots. Discovery of the situation
led to recent efforts by many ex-
tra girls to enroll In the bluelight

'

academies. Figured they might as
well be working on a dance per-
centage and at the same time better
their chances of studio chebks if

a taxi dance cycle deVelops.
.
Tlie Hollywood Jack-of-all-parts,

who got by for years In the odd-job
section of pictures, is about washed
up and hasn't realized.- it yet. Still

waiting for calls from Central Cast-
ing and growing a Juicy grouch,
with his chances further eaten
into by the 25% of requests per-
mitted studios to take care of
dropped employes or other lot pref-
erences.

Signs Indicate that while talker.s

last the synthetic mob ia doomed.

Envoys Appearing at Women's Giibs

Rejuvenation

Hollywood, March 14.

A prpducer reading a script

came across the word 'slut'

used in describing a character.

'I don't care for that word,'

he said, addressing the . writer,

'Change it to waif.'

Films Demand

Hollywood, March 14.

. Personal appearances for picture

names may be a great tonic as a
popularlti^ builder but they're tough
on the avoirdupois. Studio experl-

eiice is that a player back from one
of the. stage jaunts Is rarely fit

physically to return to picture pro-

duction for at least three weeks,
• It's the free meals, the dining

and wining and ease of travelling

that apparently gets the stars'

waist line and Jowls. First pre-

scription for the jaunting person-
ality spreaders on returning to

Hollywood, is intensive physical ex-
ercise. For the femmes there's

arbitrary dieting and In some cases
double duty with the flesh pounders.
As almost all the' names above

the ingenue age engage in some
sort of exercise or sport to keep the
trim figure while in Hollywood,
naturally a tour of the road keeps
this training from them. This,
plus the hinterland urge to throw
teas and , dinner parties for the
ylslting celebs, is the poison that
sends them into the perspiring
three-week period.

Barred from U. S., Serge

Win Oit Film Abroad

Hollywood, March 14.

With Immigration and state de-
partments standing pat on their re-
fusal to let him re-enter the United
States, Serge Elsensteln will leave
for Europe and edit his Mexican
made picture there Instead of here.

He has been given a temporary per-
mit to drive from Laredo, Tex.,

whore he has been waiting permis-
sion to cross the border, to New
York; where he will embark for Eu-
rope. Aiexandrov, his co-director,
and Tisse, cameraman, are with him.

I^egatlve Pf the picture, reported
to be of a very liberal nature. Is at
Consolidated Lab. here and will, be
shipped abroad when ^Iscnstein's
exact location for cutt'ng It Is set-

tled.

Despite prpmises of aid from. lib-
eral Senators and organizations, the
Soviet director's backers In tlie film
venture wpre unable to obtain his
re-entry into the U. S.

Negative Is free of debt, wealthy
Pasadena backers having paid all

bills. . .

Elsensteln has one month to
transact business In New Jfor'k and
leave the country. He will, go di-
rect tp Moscow where, hla picture
Will be cuto ,

KRASNA JOB COLUMBIA
Hpllywoqd, March 14.

Norman Krasna will leave New
Y6rk today (Monday) to write the
original and a.ssiat in the adaptation
of 'Hollywood Columnist' for Colum-
bia.

Deal set Ijy Walter Wanger.

The only groups for which direc-
tors have not yet demanded the
genuine article^ are gangsters . and
bankers, and ' Howard HUghOK°
claims he- has an actual gang hny
plfiylng a principal part in 'Swii'-

Hollywood, March 14.

Pictures' diplomatic corps, com-
missioned to maintain an apprecia-

tive attitude towards films among
women's organizations, is non-

plussed by the amount of heckling

encountered lately. •

Ladles delight in copiing out flat

with demands as ito tivhy. gang life

is
.
exploited before impressionable

youth, why, pictures whitewash the
primrose path, and pointed ques-
tions about the ihtelligence of pro-',

ducers and morals.

. Paul Bern Target

Paul Berii was the target- for a
flock of such barbed queries when
addressing the Women's City Club
recently. Bern was saved by (1)
questions coming so fast they
couldn't all be answered, and (2)

the meeting being called to order by
Mrs. .Charles P. Turner, club presi-
dent. .

'\Vhat, makes it tough for good
will ambassadors in this locality is

proximity of the studios, with al-

most every horne cut in on the
cloud of rumors that surrounds
them. Every woman out here thinks
she knows enough studio Inislde to
drive the envoys of the Academy
and the ait» Producers' Association
nuts.

LUBITSCH UNDECIDED

PosBibility of Going U. A.'r Columbia
or Again to Paramount

Ernst Lubltsch is undecided -as to
his future plans other than that he's

content to stick around New Tork
almost Indefinitely, with the Coltim-
bla, United Artists and Paramount
PfCers very much open and unde-
cided. U. A. bid Is greatly exagger-
ated, having emanated, from a lunch-
eon Lubltsch had with Lewis Mile-
•stone. '

.

.
Similarly the Cpl talk emanated

from Lubltsch's personal friendship
with Walter Wanger. Likelihood
seems a return to tlie Par - fold,

.although Lubltsch expresseis him-
self a bit irked with the recent
Hollywood producers' understand-
ing for. a six months' protec-
tion period for the last employing,
studio. In Lubltsch's case Par has
the privilege to match any new offer,

although the director feels friendly
toward the studio for sentimental
and other reajaons.
Goorge Cukor's injunction motion

against Par comes up for argument
today. (Tuesday) In the N. T. Su-
preme Court. It concerns the direc-
torial billing on 'One Hour With
You' (Chevalier).
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VARIETY PlCTaRES

Hip at Bat for Gmtiiinai^

Of Fibn Boards on Strength of

Work Done in Fighting Tax Bilk

Film Boarda of Trade are now
emphasized as the national machine
in probing and fighting adverse' film

legislation. This Is ijeacrlbed as

eclipsing in Importance the Board's

former chief . fuhctlori of acting as

enforcing agents of distributors for.

the liow obsolete, arbitration and
uniform contract.

Principally on the strength of the

activity of the Film Boards durlhg

this, the heayltst tax yeir the in-

dustry has faced, state or national,

i^rodiicer and dlsh-ibutor support for

.contlnu9.nce of the Boardis: Will be

sought at a Hays meeting to occur

early In April.

At that time an effort will also

1m made to secure an appropriation

of at least another. $12,000 td isarry

on the work of these units. Some
opposition to the continuance of the

eystem is expected. This, It Is An-
ticipated, will come from at least

two member companies . which al-.

ready have signified their lack of

Interest in Boards since the Federal-,

court .declared compulsory arbitra-

tion Illegal. :

'

Other Hays members, however,

are Just aa strongly In favor of the

boards. Individual records will be
presented at the session to prove

that the disentangling of. contract

squal^bles Is now minor in compari-

son to the additional duties which
have b^n undertaken, it will aliio

be brought out that . many of the

secretaries during the past six

months have worked for as low as

. |2fi a month, reductions having teen
previously made when llays

.
was

requested to cut expenses.

Another subject broached is that

In the event of general adoption of

a uniform contract some system,

similar to the present Boarda, would
have to be established in exchange
centers.

N. T. Tax Cold

BEUEVE METRO

MAY CALL IN

FREAKS'

ROGERS' PAR

DEAL FOR 8

Hollywood, March. 14.

Charles R. Rogers, former Pathe
head,' has completed a deal with
Paramount whereby he will release

eight pictures through that or-
gani^tion on the 1932.-33 program.
Terms are similar to the arrange
ment whereby Harold Lloyd re
leases through the same channels.
Arrangement, closed by Emanuel

Cohen and B. P. Schulberg, for Pa,
does not call for any. financing but
merely the physical distribution
Rogers finding his own capital and
turning over the pictures without
advance payment. He will work
either at Unlversnl City or the now
Idle Pathe lot. First production will

be 'Madison Uquare Garden' for
which, he already has made - the
necessary New York footage.

Acquisition of Rogers by Par is

the Immediate result of the desire

of Sam Katz to reduce Parambunt's
own program from 60 to 45 this
season.

Rogers' plans call for .hifj featured >

to be budgeted at i20bi000. Financ-
ing Is by a group headed by A. P.
Giannlnl.

N. T. State Legislature adjoiirneid

sine die,. Friday (11)1 The threat-

ened 10% theatre tax was not
passed and it was assumed the pro-

posal was dead.
Lleutenant-goyernor'is iifUce In

communication with the Theatre
League, Thursday (10), advised the

legit groui> there wad no likelihood

of any amusement tax belhg legis-

lated. .

With the Albany threat disposed
of, attention was again thrown on
Washington,, where H 10% tax for
admissions above 26c is Included in

the new tax bill.

Earn JBtg Money

Hollywood, March 14.
.

Photographer In Minneapolis
hM approached Coast studios

by letter offering thcmi a side

income of $76 to $100 a day.

He furnishes photographs of

screen possibilities for studio

files. • .

All be wants the studios to

do Is send a letter of acknowlr
edgement to the originals of

the .portraits, for each of which
letters he would pay $1.

Studios are Ignoring the;

chance to get In on a new" lens
wrinkle.

SISK NAMED HEAD OF

RKO-RADIO PUBUCITY

Hollywood, March 14. .

Metro Is believed considering the
withdrawal of 'Freaks' from the
exhibition, market. No verification
available whether or not this will

be done or. when.
'Freaks' Is looked, upon as an

atrocity in !fllm form. Released in

nr.any of the ihajor stands, so far it

has failed, to profitably draw. Pic-
ture, as its title implies, is played
mostly by deformed persons with
some of the 'freaks' utilized In re-
volting way's to carry oiit the story.

General outburst of adverse criti-

cism Is said to have been leveled
at thei Metro, feature wherever it

has so far appeared with this crltl

clsm, meagre grosses and reports
of audience reaction said to be the
reasons bringing Metro executives
to the point of -. withdrawing the
obnoxious film.

Metro remade a portion of
'Freaks' after Univerfeal's 'Pi-ank

ensteln' had attested Itself as a
strong dra.%lng card. In the re-
making much of the present .hoi'ror

material now In 'Freaks' was in-

serted, it Is said.

Bob Slsit has been named head

of all RKO-Radio's publicity, adver-

tising and exploitation departments.

He sighed a two years' contract last

week.

Slsk leaves the Thektre (Sulld,

which released him from his con-
tract, to make his d^bui In the pic-

ture field. He: has headed the
Guild's press department for nearly
six years and has been asked by
that origanlzatloh to name his suc-
ciessor therel
Slsk reached tjie GluUd via "Va-

riety,' coming to New Tprk for

this paper from this Baltimore .'Sun.'

He was a meniber of the 'Sun's' staff

for three years, stayed another three

with 'Variety' n.nd then . Joined the

Guild. During the psist nine years
he has continued his connection
with the Baltimore dally by acting
as its New Tork dramatic and pic

ture commentator.
Appointment of Slsk by Radio will

inaugurate a cq-ordlnatlpii of all

departments bearing on publicity

under . his charge. He is oflBclally

expected to take office next Monday
(21). It is a new post for this com-
pany.'

Clearing Expenses
Hollywood, March 14.

. 'Kipling Was Right,' travel short
made in Ceylon, India, has been
sold to Walter Futter by C. F.

Gordon, connoisscurlng cameram.an
who made, the footage. Sale price
understood to bo >$2;^00.

Gordon JCahn wrote the comic
descriptive dialog and Gordon is rc
turning to India to film again along
similar lines.

10 Featares on U List

Under $500,000 Total

Hollywood, March 14.

Universal has decided on. making.
1.0 pictures in its low cost series
this year. Productions will range
iri budget from $30,000 to $60,000.

The 10 hurry-ups will be In ad-
dition to U's program of 26 otlier

pictures.

CARL, JR., LINGERS

FriiitleM N. V. Search for Stories

Prolongs. Stay

Carl Lacmmle, Jr., with ,
Harry

Zchner, his studio ialde, and Mor.^

rls Pleckles, his uncle, returned to'

the Coast the end of this week,
junior la prolonging his N; Y. so-,

Journ to pick up story material.

The single play financing proposi-

tion LaemmIe, Jr., w(ks entertaining

fell through.
Zehner, like Junior, was laid up

by grljppe, but got out of It all

right .

Stdry material for U's ;
'8^-'33

prograni of -26 is: pretty well set.

'Road Back/ by ^Ekjich Maria Re-
marque, will be one - of the com-
jiany's specials. '

Among other things there's ia

possibility of Kent Douglas (Doug-
las Montgomery), who ' was lii

U's /Waterloo Bridge,' making a
screen return,

.
although the actor

has professed himself opposed to

further picture work. "Toung Laeih-
mlo may make a new deal with
him.

SEASON'S WORK
ON 5-5-5 JUST

'EXPERIENCE'

Franklin, Selznick and
Marcus in Radio Huddle

Hollywood, March 14.

With Dave. Selznick and Lee
Marcus, who arrived • today- (Mon-
day). Harold B. FYanklln is assist-
ing in mapping out new film pro-
gram. - I,

Franklin says Skouras will prob-
ably take over the local Paramount
and United Artists theatres which
he is still operating.

.

CAMERA INDIES

HAIL HAYS

AS PAL

- , . Hollywood, March 14.

Entente cordials between the As-
sociation of MP Producers. (Hays)
and the new Independent Producers'
Associatloh was cemented between
Will Hays and Phil Goldstone at a
luncijcon Wednesday (9),

.

Working arrangement is co-op
erativc, the indies maintaining their

Identity. Chief advantage to Indies
will bo tijeir ability to borrow play-
ers on a one-price basis with the
majors. Complaint had been that
jthe majors had one price for each
other and a tilt for outsiders. How;
ever, the minor producers won't
place, much faith in this angle iih

til they've seen a couple of ex
amples;
City and country location permits,

and various other matters arranged
for t))e big studios through tiie as
soclatlon ofilce, will also be extended
to the independents. They will also
get Hays ofil:e censorship advice.
Advantage to the organized ma

ors Is that actions by irresponsible
Indies have often refiectcd on the In'

dustry with the producers' associa'
tlons powerless to do anything
about It.

The I.. P. A. is forming its own
code of ethics but less severe than
the Hays code. Previously the in
dies have been totally 'unrestricted
on this phase of. production.

'Scarface' Delay

\
liollywood, March 14. .

Howard Hughes—United Artists
—Hays oOlce lijibrogllo over 'Scar-
face' Is no jiear^r a solution despite
reported negotiations with the
Chinese theatre ,to world premiere
It there. Reviews in. local paper.*^

panned the Hayrt office for not giv-
Ing It a clean bill of healthr
Version. Pho\vn the press lci.«5t

Week 'was tlio orlglnnl edition with
slight changes. It's the trahscrip-
tloh that Huglios is roported to have
stated he would show In uncciisdrcd
territory in face o£ all the blTlcral

must nots.

Hughes, no\v in Florida, is ex
pected back here in -1 wo Nvocks
'Scartaco' in the rhioantimo will re
main as is with dlscusslon.s with
Joe SchonoU and Al Liflitmaii duo
when IIuKhos pot.s back an to the
ultimile verdict on the picture.

Radio Barnstormers Make It Tougher

For Fijins; Local Acts' Special Shows

Los Angeles, March 14.

Real competition from radio for
picture houses' Is seen in the in-

creasing number of auditorium
shows consisting of radio talent.

The ether , name shows, tempor-
arily using a stage, usually pick
the choice nights and bring in arm
chair slttersj on the only evening
when they could be routed out.

At the Long Beach audltbrlum
the Happy-Go-Lucky air act .Sat-

urday (5) gave a mat and night
show and pulled $8,000 away from
the regular theatres in that town.
The same night talent from KIIJ
grosEOil, ,$3ii00 at the Slirin/; au-
ditorium here, playing to an au-
dience of 4,000 people. •

Next air corhpctl.sh will be tlie

Radio Frolio at the Pasadena Olvlic

Auditorium afternoon and evening
thl.s Saturday (19).

Those air shows are plugged in
the broadcasts f<)r weeks in advance,
No cost for adyerllslng, scenery or
acts beyond their rogulur feal.irioa'.

With admissions "jfrom 50 cont.H to

$1, those ••show.s arc real oppcsltlon
.for the cinemas.

'CoUege Hiunor' Editor

Advising RKO on Mags

.
Hollywood, March 14,

.
Radio's story search for its new

program will be the most thorough
ever effected by that studio. Im
portation of H. N. Swahson, editor
of 'College^ Humor,' for several
weeks in a story advisory capacity
is part of the Idea.

i3Wanson, thoroughly familiar
with the publishing field, is steering
the studio; toward the best bets in
forthcoming stories and novels
meanwhile advising of the trends
in that field, He'll also give opin-
ions and suggestions on storiefs al
ready lined tip by Radio.
Search for possible material from

the stage Is covered by Kenneth
McGbwan, of McGowah & Reed
producers, who, is conversant with
that source of material.
With the regula,r screen story

feces al.so in action. Radio believe.^
It will have Investigated every poH-
.slble plot fount.

Big-Figure Inventor

Files Pauper's Oath

Los Angeles, March 14
Orlando E, Kellum, Redlands in-

ventor who settled a suit for $180.
000,000 on disc- film synchroniza-
tion patents out of court, has asked
to be decreed a bankrupt with lia-
bilities of $4,505,228 and assets of
$50 Worth of clothing.
Kellum took a pauper's oath that

he could not pair $30 filing fees but
said he expected to be able to pay
them In time. The $4,500,000 item
is stated to be the amount claimed
as commis-sioh, for what Jit Is not
explained, by F. A. Todd of Los
Angeles. Kellum declares the claim
unjustified.

He lists as intangible assets a
half Interest in eight patents relat
ing to motion picture ma nufactui-e,
subject; to a contract held by Miss
Kate Hegel.

Indications are that the past sear,

son's work on the Br6-'5 plan wlU
be chocked off to 'experience' be-

itpre the oiid of the week. The two
national Indle exhib brgani^ationg:

feol that too nauch dust has been
allowed to collect on the . formula,
originally agreed' upon by producer,
distributor and Indie representa^
tlves, while the major film ilrms
are also ' 'fed up' according to.

spokesmen. .

Producer-diBtributors are will inff

to forget .uniformity and /deal oa
the basis of 'miscellaneous: formu-
lae* which has pre^nailed since the
compulsory form was thrown out
by the Obvernment.
The MPTOA, at Its conyehtion In

Washington, D. C.; this week, 1^

prepared to seek modifications lii

several of the StB-G clauses, parti*

cuiarly those pertaining to picture

bookings. MPTOA representatives
feel the exhibitor should have some
latitude in making a seleetioh ^hicli
the drafted - but - never-practised
form . is claimed not to. provide.

Allied, at Its Detroit convention
last week, went on record as reject-

ing the 6-&-6 for its members arid

seeking still another form:

RCA Ties with

Goldstone for

Recording Ded

Hollywood, March 14.
,

RCA has effected an arrangement,

with Phil Coldstone whereby lie be-,

comes exclusive licensee under ROA
for all independent productions \vitl»

Photophone sound. Deal , calls lot*

at least $250,000 a yeai* for three
'

years from Goldstone.
Recoi-ding fee on all Independent

productions, costing $36,000 or less

will be a flat $2,400, which will in-

clude both the royalty, and the niusic
'

tax. Productions costing in exceas
of that sum will be assessed accord*
ing to a sliding scale in which prb«
duction cost Is the detennining

.

factor. The staii ting point will be

,

8% of the cost arid rises as the sum
Increases.
Deal is slmilai" to that mado by

ERPI with Balsley & Pliillips as
exclusive licenses , for W. 13. .sound
for Independents. With both com-
panies slicing their charges, it is

expected to eliminate bootleg sound
altogether.
Goldstone is the guiding spirit of

the new Independent Producers As-
sociation.

Pointers for Newcomers
As Academy Technology

Hollywood, .March 14.

•Technician members of the
Academy meet "Thursday <17.) tor
a round-up discussion of film edit-
ing. .Papers to be read will taokle
editing •froni the mechanical, . dra-
matic and artistic angles.
Discussion is intended particular-

ly for the benefit of men who came
Into film work with soiihd and
haven't been initiated Iiito the tech-
nique of related departments. Carl
Drclier's papers and. programs com-
mittee figures on three additional
discussions of technical phiascs dur-
ing the year.

CoimoUy, Gel A. P.
I-Ipllywood, March 14.

Miles Connbily, at Columbia to
write a story around tho 'Washing-
ton Morry-GO-Round' title, has been
appointed an associate producer by
Harry Cohn. The Washington story
is his first assignment;' He will
also prod\ice an original about
Hollywood from his own Idea. Lee
.Ciiadwick and Robert Iveith

. liaye
been engaged to adapt and dialog.

•Faith,' with Walter Huston
starred and Alan Dwan directing,
and 'Criminal Court,' wUh Edmund
Lowe atarririg a,nd Irving Cum-
mlngs mogging, gp^ into production
this wpelc. • Till,"), is Col's first pro-
duction acliVily in 10 wock.s.

WB's 1,340 Extras
Hollywood, March l.-l.

Around 1,340' extras ai-e working
at Warners today (Monday). It's * ,

record for that studio. . ^

Of this mob «40 arc in; 'Onrnd
Roars' and 700 are on 'The Dai-k
Horse.'

U AFTER *HAELEM'
Universal Is buying 'Jlarlom,'

stage plajy produced sevorul seasons
ago. As a show it, had an all-col-,

ored cast.

Play was. produced by l-Mward
Blatt, author.s being Wlili.TLiVi .Toiir-

dan Rapp and Wallace Thni nian.



PIC TH RES

.of Company

Hollywood, March 14.

With cuts In production favored

by ail ^Paramount heads, uhderstopd
that nMtifBeasOn'fl, program "will be
down to '45 featuries against an an-
nounced program of 60. for the cur-

rent season.
ri'oductlon conferences ended

Thursday (10) with Charles Mc-
Carthy, now of the editorial board;
Geprge Schaefer, general sales man-
ager," and John Clark, western sales

manager, leaving ifor Kew York the
.<3ame evening. R. J, O'Donnell, di-

rector ::. of soutliwestei'ii Publix
houses,: and W. K. Jenkins, division

ihana,irer; will look over, the Arizona
:ind Texas houses before returning
^St; ''

'

Sam Katz, Publix head, remains
at tlie studio ianother 10 days to

discuss production, exhibition and
distribution problerhs with the stu-
dio heads.' Smanuel Cohn will stay
here until April. 1.

Sales convention of Paramount
will not be lield until April, with
Hollywood out as a conventloh city.

Too much entertaining around the
studios and too little business dur-
ing convention days has caused
Paramount, like the other major re-

ining orgiahizatiohs, to cross off

Ittema center as a meeting place
for sales forces.

Katz's Activities
Pi-eseht stay of Katz will, it Is

anticipated, firmly establish him as
.general overseer of production for
Paramount This will be accom-
plished, it Is said, in a' quiet but
determined manner without official

decree.
Along these same lines Katz ap-

pears to have taken up all duties
of thie general managership of P'ar-
amount-Publix. He relieved him-
self of the Publix theatre chain
direction by passing it on to others
and has delegated lEmahuel Cohen
to take over this job of watching
Paramount picture production. This
practically sets Coiien as the
studios' head man.
Upon arriving last week Katz

went at once Into conference with
Ben iSchulberg, Al Kaufman and
Cohen. Should Cohen assert him-
self as chief of production at the
local Paramount studio he would,
at the same time, supercede in au-
thority Jesse JLasky, contracted
boss of production and Schulberg
who has been acting head on lot

under Lasky.
After settling, the - production end

to his liking, Katz probably will

start delving into distribution of
pictures.

:
With Paramount theatres

under his control, Katz would then
be at helm of exhibition, production
and distribution which, with ex-
ploitation, sums up all the leading
divisions of a largo picture com-
pany. Arthur Mayer, . recently
given charge of exploitation,' in-
cluding- advertising and publicity
for raramount-Piibllx, is looked
upon as a Katz appolntpe,
l^ome weeks ago Sam Katz.placed'

all Publix theatres in charge of
Joiiri Baiabari and Sam Dembow.
Both of thesei have been with the
oi^ganlzation for years. Understood
that they will continue to operate
the Publix cha.in r^nd also attend to
film litiylni!!-.

.

MISS PICKFORD APT TO

MAKE HER NEXT IN N. Y.

Mary Plckford, staying on in New
Torlc indefinitely, 'will likely pro-
duce her next picture In the east.
While she has nbt as yet- arranged
for leasing of- stildlo space and
facilities, the UA star is Intent on
trying New York Instead of the
Coast for' a change.

Frances Marion, Metro scenarist
now on leave, departs from Holly-
wqod April 1 td join Miss Plckford
in New York. She will write the
story, 'Happy Ending,' in the east
after consulting Miss Plckford.

Title is tenlativel

For Caesar Only

Hollywood, March. 14.

Having a polo yen, Willlain
Bake^yell aslted for an estimate .

oh .a stable. Listed were eight
ponies at ' $500 each, two
saddles at ' $150 each, other
equipment $250, care of horses
$600 a month, polo club mem-
bership' $500.

Bakewell will adhere to his

Indian clubs for .exercise.

SECRET ALLIED

CAUCUS ASKS

FED! AID

Federal aid in the reduction of
film rentals during

.
1932-33, and

hereafter, is being sought by Allied,

according to reports In New York
following the Detroit convention.

In the petition supposedly be-
ing drafted for Washington, and
fra.med during a private caucus of

members In Detroit last week, Al-
iied Is also said to be asking for the
legal elimination of 'so-called sala-

cious pictures' and the breaking up
of afllliated theatres In the industry.
Formal announcement of Allied

that It is backing the Brookbart
measure brought a storm of protest
both from the MPTOA and the Hays
organization.

Radio Signs Taknt

Pact After HoMout;

Col. Still Refoses

Hollywood, March 14.

Radio studio is now In accord
with the recent producers' agree-
ment t>n the matter of arbitration
and the pact under which a studio
has first call on a former player for
a 'period of six- months after the
artist leaves its employ. Agreement
was signed by David O. Selznlck,
recently put oh the Producers' As-
sociation board of directors. This
leaves Columbia tiie only holdout.
Arbitration features make It

mandatory for signers to put all

matters relative to player differ-

ences between the studios to the
newly appointed Hays* office arbiter,

Edwin Loeb.
Harry pohn states that Columbia

is undecided whether, or not to con-;
tinue its holdout. He argues that
Columbia would have some protec-
tion even without signing If nego-
tlsctijahs go through with Radio for

joint signing of some talent by both
studios.
The idea, of the latter scheme Is

to give; both studios greater talent

availability at half the; customary
cost of independent operation.

Fox Will Shed Weight

Before Business Survey
Los Angeles, March

,
14.

William . Fox Is stbpi)ing oft in a
Santa Barbara hospital to diet down
in weight before coming here to
look over his real estate .holdings.

Fox has never seen his Fox build-,

ing on Hill street nor the. Los An-
geles theatre on Broadway. He
also owns the Fox Hills golf course
and property west of the Fox studio
In Westwood. .

RADIO CUTS LAW FEES
Hollywood, March 14.

Fred H. Smith, who had been In

charge! of contracts and insurance
for Radio, has left the lot.

Daniel T. O'Sheia, resident legal

counsel, assumes Smltli^ duties.

Budgets iroxD $100,000 to

$200,000-:-2 Picture Con-
tracts with Options^Sep-
arate from Regular Radio
Program:—^ Final O. K.
Awaits Franklin's Return

10 PRODUCERS

Radio' Pictures' is contemplating
adoption of a ii nit production plan
whereby this company will seek to
acquire 10 independent producers
with whom it will split production
costs and profits.

As outlined it amounts to the
forming of a subsidiary production
source of .10 units from which, it is

figured* around 30 features will be
added to the regular Radio proi-

graiti.

Idea is believed one reason why
H. B. Franklin is now on the Coast.
It is also understood, however, that
RKO and Radio , executives will
withhold final approval , of this In-
dependent production attempt until
Franklin returns to New York. He
is due back March 23.

Scheme Is based on productions
to be budgeted at from. 1100,000 to
$200,000, each independent producer
to be given a contract for two pic-
tures with options for one or two
more, In the case of a flim In work
running over the budget it will be
specified that the indie must as-
sume the extra cost. On the other
hand, should a picture indicate un-
usual possibilities in the making
Radio, if agreeing that further ex-
pense is warranted, will assume its

share of the additional costs. .

Upon completion of these in-
dependently made features. Radio
will distribute and . exploit with
first rental income defraying this
outlay after, which the indie and
Radio will divide the gross business
done by the picture on a 60-50
basis. Negative cost will be ^ar-
anteed and it is hoped to hold disr
trlbution costs to 30%.

To Use Pathe Lot
On the basis of the present

theory Radio would turn over the
idle Pathe studio, on the Coast, to

its independent producers where
charges will be at cost with no at-
tempt by Radio to show a profit on
the rental of space or in the con-
struction of sets, lighting expenses,
etc. An offshoot of the plan is that
if an indie can show that he can
make his picture for less money
away from the Pathe lot he will be
allowed to go elsewhere.
Producers becoming affiliated

with Radio in this plan will

select their own technicians, stories

and casts, first h9.ving to sell Radio
that they have something to war-
rant .a partnership . deal Radio's
primary interest In results explains
the two picture contract after which
options can be exercised or
dropped. With each unit, however.
Radio 'will Insist upon inclusion of
its own auditor Inasmuch as its own
money is also at stake on each
celluloid ehterprise.

It is Indeflnite whether Radio
will launch the plan with 10 men
heading their own units. Rather is

it believed that this. is the proposed
maximum number of indie pro-
ducers to be included. It Is prob-
able that if. final and official . sanc-
tion is forthcoming, the undertak-
ing .will be set in motion with but
four or five, producers under agree-
ment. Producers lined up by Frank-
lin to start the project are. un-
known at this time.
Radio's desire is that tihe individ-

ual producers who click 'will each
turn out from two to four pictures
a year and pf the first crop it is

hoped^, that 16 films will become
satisfactory gtossers.
The Independent production plan

Is to in no way affect the Radio
studio itself, its personnel, or reg-
ular program. In fact, the purpose
Is to still turn out about 40 or 46
pictures at the major plant for next
season regardless of these addi-
tional indie pictures.

Whether this Independent phase

Claim MPTOA Ideas Not Inspired

Hays as Convenlra^

R(MH)giution%^

industry's Trouble Is

Trouble in Industry

Hollywood, March 14.

It's the most-oftcn expressed
phrase of Hollywood: 'The
trouble with this industry

. Is—r—.' On the bpulovard ; in

the studios; at parties; in the
line waiting for relief'from theV
Motion Picture Fund; among
execs; among extras; among
hangers-on—arid it's said w''th

a lisp in some dimly lit parlors.
The trouble with this indus-

try is: '.

Producers are not efficient.

"Too much banker efficiency;

Too much waste In produc-
tion.

, They ate getting too eco-
nomical.
They use too ma,ny original

stories.

Not .enough original stories

are used. ;

Directors are too old fash-
ioned.
Directors are trying to get

. too arty.
They are using too many

stage actors.
Not enough stage actors.
The Hays office.

They don't listen to the Hays
office^

Too many expensive picture .

palaces.
Too many shooting galleries.

You eat here to the tune of
'the trouble with the industry
is-T—.' Your hear it. in your
sleep. Yet ho one'as yet piped:

'The trouble with the indus-
try is—all those guys who con-
tinuously pipe: "the trouble
with the industry Is^ ".'

KENT AT FOX

AS V-P APR. 1

S. R. Kent has reached and closed
an agreement whereby he 'will join
Fox Films as fxecutive vice-pres-
ident April 1. Negotiations were
completed last week.
Information is tha'. Kent will iact

in a general advisory capacity under
E. R^ Tinker until about Jan. 1 at
which time it is understood he will

assume the presidency arid Tinker
will presumably retire from the
company. Meantime,, it is said that
Kent has been assured by the Chase
banking group of fiill financial co-
operation.

Information Is that Kent did all

of his negotiating with the Chase
people which, with the recolyer-
sliip of General Theatres Ecjulp-
nieht, makes it. look as tlioiigh the
banking faction had taken over
complete contrial of Fox,
Last week's appolnlmeht of It, li.

Woolman, also a. vice-president of
Fox, will, according to report, lead
to the latter representing; the Fox
Interests in the operation of Fox-
West Coast Theatres by the Skouras
Rrothcrs. •

'

Zdhbel VVest
Herman Zohbel, RKO treasurer

and vice-president, leaves for the
Coast today (Tuesday) to join Har-
old .B, Franklin.

Wit^ii Franklin, Zohbel wlU spoild
about two weeks inspecting the
RKO western tlioatres.

will interfere with the. present Ra-
dio production soiicdulo, or if Ra-
dio's distribution department can
handle the added pictures, aro far-

tors to be determined before the
Indle plan is officially Htarlcl on it.s

way.

By TOM WALLER
Washington, March 14,

AVith delegates from 24 istates

present, 300 conventionites regis-

tered in three hotels, arid indica-

tions of,^notlier 200 a.ttendees ar-

riving" by this evening (Monday)>

the Motion- Picture Theatre Owners
of America opened this biggest coit-..

ventlon this afternoon of anyr na^

tional orgariizatlon since: the incep-'

tidri of the industry.

The. MPTOA, through a new
political set-up, first went on rec-

ord today as being . 95% Indeperid-

.ently : controlled. Instead of
.
a

straight directorate of an equjil,

number of indies and circuit.' repre-

sentatives, which could deadlbcto.

and shelve moves, the prgarilzatlon

board from now on will be com-

posed of a representative of each,

unit appointed by his own zpne.

The directorate will meet twice a
year with Iriimediate business re-^

ferred to an . executive cohimlttee.

Tills, accprdlnglyi wIU turn the ma-
jor vote to the indle, six of seven

members being independent and the

seventh the choice of the circuit or

affiliated theatre groups. It marks
the first time the MPTOA can ac-
tually be described as Independeint
of what has been described during
the: piast five years as 'the taint of

.

Hays money.'
The MPTOA looks to have twice

the exhibitor igtrength represented
here than at the annual get-to-
gether a year ago In Philadelphia,
Then exactly 13 units 'were repre-
sented arid eOO attended the ban-
quet. The banquet tomorrow night
(Tuesday) is assuming such unex-
pected proportions that the organi-
zation has taken rooms adjoining
the nialn hall and is equippln^^
these wlt^ loud speakers. Around
1,500 Is the latest estimate for the
seatage. Of th^s number 399. will
be .congressional representatives.
The 400th member, a Southerner,
gave the excuse that he didn't fig-
ure it would be wise politically to
sup with the amusement world.

.
New Units

New units here and counted upon
by the MP'TOA as becoming nation-
ally affiliated with the organization
since all have gone on record for.
joining In previous caucus, are
Texas, Cleveland, CplumbUs, At-
lanta, Philadelphia, Boston, Buffalo,
Albany, Oklahoma City, Milwaukee,
Michigan, Maryland and New Mex-
ico, During the remainder of tthe
year the MPTOA will seek to enlist
the Pacific end,

Mo,st of the delegates booked la
Saturday and Sunday, Last night
(Suriday), in lieu of something bet-
ter, an lnforma,l session of old and
new directors was held at the May-
flower hotel; Over 30 were in a
closed room, including several silent
obsorvcr.s of the producers. Major
Lcfallc E. Thompson of RKO and Ed
Schiller, of Loew's, were the only
early big circuit an'ivals.
Late Monday afternoon the

MPTOA unanimously voted the new
governing policy giving Independ-
ent.s rontrol of its.: organization.
Slight but

,
unimportant heckling

croppofi up, chiefly due. to lack of
utulor.standing,. prcocedlhg the rati-

fication,
. \

Conp'rcssman Sol Blooni advised
the exhibitors against letter writ-
ing, saying that the only way to
meet adverse ifgi.slatlon is by- con:-

ccrled'> organization, ;. 'Fight th«|

present tax', . If you don't the next
move will be to Increase the tait

20%,' said LMoom. In opening the
convention President Llghtman
warned Dgain.st distributive criticism

anU refused to listen to discussion
.wl)l> lr ho considered out of order.

; Week's Subjebts
Tlie imlk's took the stand thl»

.((•jiiii(uic'(i on page 56)
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A fight long brewlh3 between the

two . major American electric coiri-

panlea hopped into the open last

week when KCA Photophpne an-
nounced wholesale price, reductions
In every department. Seriousness of

its. challenge to Westeim ISlectrIc'

s

position In the fllih business almost
Immediatoly went on the record
when two of the larger theatre cir-

cuits, agreed to install the new and
cheaper PhotOphone deylbe in place
of the W. eioLulpment now in most
of these houses. . ;

25% -40% Slice
'

"With the first big : • reproduction

RIALTO WONT DARKES

M. Y. HouGA Hat Summer Hopesr—
Publix Film Bookings to June

Publix has its Paramount, New
York, film booked to May 6 .and its

two runs (iRilvoU-RlaltO), in asso-
ciation with United Artists, If busi-
ness meets expectations to June 16.

May bfe that the Rialto will hot
close this summer as last year.
'One Hour With Tou' ( Par) goes

into "BIvoli-Rlalto d&y and date
March 24; 'Miracle Man' (Par) is

" ^ .....v ,«.o.....vi,.wv.-wv.^.. duie at the Rivoll, April 21 and
equipments directly hookable to al- I 'World of. Fleish' comes in May 19.

tern&tlng >.urrent, and Jlspensing
yrith batteries,. Photophone Is lop-
ping from 25% and 40% off existing
list prices. .The big house apparatus
for which Photophone askcid $8,000

lis now geareT. to. sell at $6,000. The
..other standard typ«, which retailed
for $6,000, has been priced down to

$3,750 oii the new edition.

Photophyne waited, until W. .E.
had ad.vertised the faci that serv-
ice charges could ;n6t be reduced
before it came out with Its price
slashing broadside, and is literally

.cutting its service charge for equip-
ment' in half. The exhibitor pa;ylng
$66 i>er month will now reniit $32,50;

while the theatre which "was taxed
$130 will get a monthly bill for but
$66-..
' Photophone hais also rearranged
Its finance aiid cbllection, system
for exhibitors making deferred pay-
ments. Even in the instance of its:

600-seat equipment the price is be-
ing reduced from $1,600 to $1,460.

No secret Is made of. the fact In
thfl.^Ost that Photophone is out for
the positio.. of sound equipment su-
premacy held by Western through
Its initial lead in the picture indus-
-try. There is also| some bad blood
between the two companies

, over
fiales ethics.

FhotoHhone will let its prices talk,
according to salesmen.

UKCOLN FIRM PLANS

2 MORE NEGRO FILMS

Irving Tates-Jimmy O'Neal's
Lincoln's Pictures; with 'Harlem Is
Heaven,* starring Bill Robinson,
now In the editing stage, Intends
following this one up with two
other features In which itU colored
talent will be used. .

.

Second will be 'In Trouble,' by
and with Eddie Hunter, who flo-
ured in the writing of 'Blackbirds,'
Jack Henley, who did Gllda Gray's
current vaude act, is collaborating
With lluhter and will direct.
Nina Mae MacKlnney will be

starred in the third, a drama of
Harlem night life.

Tates and O'Neal have as their
associate in the Lincoln company
a Negro theatre operator, Jack
Goldberg.

BOEGEE EESIGNS
'

Hollywood, March 14.
Henry P. Boeger, vice-president

and general manager of Mitchel
Camera Co., has resigned. He- is
Bucc'e^ded by Stanley Anderson.

.
t'lrm Is a. sUbsidlaiT of General

Theatre Equipment, which is in re-
ceivership.

.
Rialto has 'Sparface' (UA) after

Chevalier, with 'Congress. Diances'
(Ufa-UA) next Criterion, Publix's
$2 house on Broadway, has nothing
•in prospect.

Mass. Citizens Petition

Fot Theatre Price Cuts
Gardner, Mass., March 14.

City Council has been asked to try
and have theatre admission' prices
cut. A petition signed by approxi-
mately 2,500 residents .was pre-
sented.-'

.

.No action yet, -

Resumes Former Post
.

' Los Angeles. March l4;
Jules Rubens leaves here tomor-

To\^ (Tuesday), for Chicago to re-
ftssume charge of the Publix Great
States circuit, •

i

Rubens has been west for aboui
three months. .

ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject ib Chanje)

. Week March 18

Paramount—'Dancers in the.

Pai-k' (Par).
;

Roxy— 'Hotel Continental'
(Tiff),

Capitol—'iE'olly of tho Circus'.
(Metro).

^ Rivoll -^fSky Devils' (UA)
3rd w'eeki .

-

M a y fa i r
—'Lost Squadron'

(Radio).

Winter Garderv-'AlIas the
Doctor' (FN). 3rd week.

Rialto— 'Siianghai Express'
(Par) Bth week.

Strand—"Play Girl' (WB)

Week March 25 .

.: Paramoiipt— 'Broken Wlnje*
(Par). . .

Capitbl— 'Tarzan .-the Ape
Man' (Metro).
Kivoli—'One Hour With Tou'

(Par) (23rd).
Rialto—^"One Hour With Tou'

(Par) (23rd).W i n t e r . 6 a r.d e li
—'Crowd

Roa;rs' (WB) (122113).

8 1 r a n d—'Beauty and: the
Bobs'. (FN),

$2 Picture

'Hell Divers' (Metro)
tor): 13th week.

(As-

Foreign Films
\, 'Das tied 1st Aus' (Super-
film) (German) (Europa) 8th
week.

'Cin Wafzer ! vom. StrauoB*
(SiplendldH <Germah) (Little
Carnegie) 6th week.

King's New Six

Hollywocd, March 14/
Burton King set another six

productions for Big Four.
First, now in work. Is 'The Scarr

let Brand,' starring Bob Custer. J,

P.. McGowan Continues as King's
megger.

Hollywood
Briefly Rewritten extracts from "VariMy's" Hollywood Bulletin, printoo

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weakly."Variety."
The BuUetin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

.
News, from the Dailies' in Led Angelee will be found in that customary

department.

Cruelty to Actors
Joyce and Selznick found insur-

ance a non-dividend paying side-
line and sold the underwriting de-
partment to Lem Bally. It was two
years old.

Swapping DeMilles
William for Cecil Is the probable

Paramount dear on the DeMille
boys. 'Sign of the Ci*oss' la in pros-
pect for Cecil while 'This Way Out'
applies to Brother Bill.. Latter con-
tracted until June 30 and a Para-
mount veteran.

. BMI Hurlburt's Chore
Paramount .has imported William

Hurlburt, playwright, to write the
remake treatment for 'Ten Com-
mandments.' Picture win be same
as the original :With modern, se-
quonces built up.

Tom Keehe's New Series
Tom Keene, finishing a; half dozen,

will do another six westerns for
Radio. Rochelle Hudson supplies
the romance in his latest, 'Sunrise
Trail.'

Quliin Martin, for two months
unofflclal advisor to D. E. Mclhtlre
on production .matters, is back In
the writing departnient at Fox.

Block^a Leave Taking
It was not a dismissal but a vol-

untii-y withdrawal by prior under-
standing in Ralph Block's case. He
went to Columbia for one picture,
made two, couldn't get together with
Harry Cohn oh massumar and. so
bowed out

SONGS FOE NEW TRYV
Hollywood, March 14.

Metro has dug out the boarding
school story Vi'hlch was stopped last
fall, after production had com-
menced, as being too risque under
tho Hays code.
Songs and incidental niv.; ic will

bo added.

IT Buys 'Glamour'
Hollywood, Mai-cii 14. >

'Glamour,' Ednia Ferber's short
magazine story, has been bought by
Universal.

,

Stori? deals with the life of an
outstanding Broadwa'y legit femme
star. No director or cast assign-
ment yet.

'

BARRiS ADDS SIX
Hollywood, March 14.

Third of his Christie, shorts be
lug completed, Hai-ry Barrls has
been given a contract for .six more
Bfartlng In June.

Biu-rls i.s ;ih ox-Uliyllim Boy,

.
2 Leave Metro

Metro withdrew its. sanctuary
fi'om two writers, Russell • Modcraft
and Byron Morgan. Both, were
WGck-to-weeklng prior to let out

I
.

..

. More Glorifying
''

Eddie Nugent, Wheeler Oakman,
Rita LeRoy,. Russell Simpson, Dor-
othy Giilllvcr, John Ince participate
In a newspaper yarn directed by
Breezy Easoii at Hollywood studio,
'F.anch0n Roycr authored.

Added Scenes on Level
.
Too short by maiiy feet was 'Trial

o£ yirgihla Waro; wJalch William ^C.

Howard^ ^pMdPd thrdiigh. at Fox in
17 cncrpetle days; 'So this time
'added .scenes' wasn't a polilo veil
for retakes. '

Anita Louise to Metro for 'As You
Desire Me,' Garbo's next. Radio did
the loaning.

Gerhold Davis is planning a revue
for the Mayan theatre, . Charles
Daniels is on the music with George
Watters writing the book.

Coast Radio Perks
Total time sold by local radio

stations during February was 33
hours more than January, and an
Increase of 45% . over the same
month last year.

Hays Hikes
Will Hays called it a vi.sit and

scrammed for New York Saturday
(12), accompanied byMaurice Mac-
Kenzle. They were In the film capi-
tol three weeks.

Wardrobe Thieves
Ancient petty larceny stunt be-

ing revived in which thieves call at
an actor's home, repi-esent . them-
selves as from the studio, and ask
for. part or all of his wardrobe.
Phoney credentials from dry clean-
ero Is another variation,, thieves
making away with the' garments.

Billie Burke to Act
Depression play; 'Love in a Dish,'

is beiing written by Rlchai'd Sharps
for Blllie Burke and possible pro-
duction by Relasco & Ctirran.

Red- Headed Bluebird
.

"Title role in 'Red-Headed Woman'
must now be able to sing, making
it tougher than ever to . find the
right gal.

Warren Wini.am had his stay ox-
teridcd ht Warners. It's a second
prolonging, •

Long Coma
'Hypnotized,' Mack Serinett's an-

swer to the double feature problem,
starts sliortly and will be 12 to 14
reels. Moran, of Moran and Mack,
Ik out oC the picture, Mack and W;
C. Fipld.s being only oneg cast.

Yes, Perlberg
Grauman's stage, .'.show for 'Wet

Parade,' Vjpehing.?Thursday, (171;
Includes Michoh Brotliers, Conrad
pigeons, Zelda Santley and Arnaut
Brothers.

i'; I-

HoIlTWOod; MarcK 14v

. Production activity for a number of unlts.waa at a tbree months' pealc

during Februiary. An average of 88.6 units worked dMIy, 80.4 of then^

being features/ Work on short comedies hit a low of oyer a .year, only^;

just about three being in production at a time.

Universal led for activity last month. . Studio had alx units worHln^

Jules Klein Visiting
Julius Klein, asst. secretary of

commerce, ari-lves
. March 24 for a

studio check up on foreign films for
exporting next year.

FEBRUARY PRODUCTION AVERAGES
(In 18 Coast Studioa)

(Darmoiir and Standard Dark)

/—Feb., 193^ Unlta Aetlva—» «->Y«ar Averaaaa-!^
Featiirea Short Total 1931 1928-30

Feature Studioa
Universal . . .... .

«

6.9 6^ 3.1 .

.- -4.6

iParamount ....... 6.2 S£ 4.6 6.8

Metro .... ... .>. • * 4.7 4.7 4.6 6.8

Warner-PN .K... .. 4.6 • 4,6 4.2 9.3*

R^dio 2.9 2.9 6.2< 4.3«

Fox ... . . .'.t*«>«.i

.

2.4
;

2.4 4.3 6.2

TllTany ......... .6 . ..6:.: 1.9

Columbia . • . .>3 .3 2i3 .
'

> 2.0

United A.rtiBts .m .1 ;.i L4--
Leasing iBtiidioa

Tec-Art. ... • • • . • 1.1 1.1 .9 i.8

Monogram . 1,0 *• • • 1.0 ;.' ...7

.

.6

Educational .3 .7 .6 .9

International «. .:. tc .6 ' • • • .6 .8 • ».

Metropolitan ....jfl .6 ..5' ' . '8 2.6

Hollywood ..;...« .1 •3

Comedy Studios'

Sennett .7 1.3 .5 .9

Roach ' •

.

' 1.1 1.1 1,0

Foy .'. .' ....... « ' .6 •

Working- Daily 30.4 3.1 33£ 36.3 . 48.8

Combined studios.

(Total units monthly: January 30.7, February 33.6,)

most of the time. Several indies working on the lot helped, but XJ would'
still have nosed ahead 6f Paranlount, the next busiest, without them.
Paramount's five companies were an Increase of two over January..

Metro, with a 4,7 average lasit month, more than , doubled Its Jatiuarjr

activity; Warner schedule was paced by Metro, dropping one to two

Charlie Chase Returning
After being dropped, Charles

Chase will be re-contracted by
(Continued on page 37)

40 FEATURES COMPLETED IN FEB.; 1932
(Including two serials and two. foreign*)

Working?
Day?

Radio
'Symphony of Six Million'. . , . 26

Toung Wife' 24
Tom Keehe 'Western ........ 18

Monogram
'Midnight Patrol' (C. C. Burr) 8

'Man from New Mexico' (Trem

'County Fair' (I. E, Chadwick) 7

Working
Universal bays

'G reat Ah'mail Mystery'
(serial) 36

'Ambition' • •••.« 29

'Cohens and Kellys in Holly-
wood' .... ... ......... • '••*•• 26

'Xlght Club' ••«••• 24

'Mountains in Flame* .. • « • • 24
'Destry Rides Again* .

.

••••«« 18
'Stowaway' '. •••••• li

Warner
'Rich Arc Always With Us';. 28

'Tinsel Girl' ............ 24
'Mouthpiece' 24

'So Big' , , . , 22
'Working Wives' . . . • ••••• 19

'Local Boy,' etc. (French).,.. 14

Fox
'Devil's Lottery' ........ • • • • • • 2C

'Scotch Valley' 25

'Wido.w's Might' ....... 18

'Trial of Vivian Ware'.

.

17

Metro
39

'Wet Pai-ade' .......... »••••«' 31

'Truth Game' 25

34

22

Geo. Weeks
'Ivory' ..... ... , . I

.

'Behind Stone,Walls' (R.Like)
'Passport to Paradise' (R.Like)

Paramount
Tills Is the Night'. . . . ......

'B.roken Wing' ..............

Miscellaneous
'Shadow of Eagle' (Mascot S,) 23

'Spirit of West' (Allied) . . 19

Lena Rivers' (Tiffany) .12
'Border Devils' (Supreme) . .10
'Law of West' (Carr-Edu,) 9

'Gun Justice' (Irv. Briskih),. 7

Italian Feature (T'rlumphant) 6

'

' 'Deceit' (Invincible) 6

Escapade' (Chesterfield) ..... 6

units from the WB January lead of six. Radio was slightly up and
Fox slightly down.
About four indie productions kept going at the leasing lots, game

activity as the previous month.
'

Peak day was Feb. 16, when 36 features were in work. The clean-up
rush to dudge the tax assessor bi'ought the month's low of 26 features
on Fob. 20. ,

New Indie Distrib
A new Independent producing and

distributing, organization, Phono-
vision, has been formed with offices

in New York. H. O. Braloff is

president.
Vivian Moses has joined the firm,

In charge of publicity and adver-
tlslng.

GIIDA GRAY'S FILM
Gllda Gray, goes to the Coast

April 25 to do a picture for Ben
Zicdman. Harry Harnio, who wrote
'Devil Dancer,' will write Miss
Gray's film.

Three Crosby Brothers, working
in Miss Gray's act, playing for
ir&M, will be. cast. In the picture.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edimmd Loew:
Carl Laemmle,. Jr.
Harry Zohner^
^lorris Fleckle.s. ..

France.sca B-'aggiotl.
• Norman Krasna.

Union Trouble Looms
Again in San AntOne

CJhains In New York, notably

Publix and RKO, are inaugurating

action looking to a eeitlemcnt .' of

trouble with stagehands, Which has

cropped up in San Antonio, Tex,,

after It was believed peace had been

restored in that city between unions

and theatres arior a long cbn-

trdvcrsy,
.

Stagehands have declared a strike

and through the i:A.T,S,E, . is In-
voking the aid of the Operators,
who also sighed a contract at a
material cut In wages. Under a
two wrecks' notice, , already in, the
operators . are . threatening to waJic
in sympathy with the stagehands.

L. A. to N. Y.
"Vf111 Hays.
Maurice MacKenzie.
Gregory Ratoff.

.2 Ether Satires

Hollywood, March 14,

Paramount's fThe' Crooners,* ra**

dio satire being adapted from 'the.

legit play, 'Wild Waves,' with Blng
Crosby and other radio , names In
ctLst. will get opposition from War-
ners'

; ^Crooners' by Rlan James.
Latter also satirizes the mcgaphoho
singers..
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NO' MEN LEAD FILM CRITICS
Film CriHcs' Box Score

AS OF MARCH 5

Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures ciaugVit), R (right), W (wrong),
O (no opinion expressed), PCT (percentage).

NEW YORK
WM. BOEHNEl, (Woi'ia-Tele) ....

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post)
RICHARD WATTSr JR. (Her-Trlb) ,

JULIA SHAWELL (Graphic) .....

BLAND JOHANESOKl (Mirror) ...

JOHN S. COHEN (SuD) ...........

REGINA CREWE (American) .....
- IRENE THIRER (News) .........

ROSE PELSWICK (Journal) . . .

' MARGARET TAZELAAR (H-T) ..

MORDAUNf HALL (Times) ......

I • • • « 1

PC.
189

171
154

. 200

206

183
20C

174
150

39

146

R. W.
138 50

115 49

101 .4T
131 '49
135 71
120 69

135 C3
•109 65

89 36
23* 14

74 36

O. Pet.

1

7

728

672

656
20 655

0 655

.4 655

8 655
0 627

26 593
2 690

36 507

VARIETY (combined) ............ ....... 220 177 43 0 805

(This score based on 233 pictures)

CHICAGO
0 677
9 645

DORIS ARDEN'C (Times) ....

GENEVIEVE HARRIS (Post)
CLARK RODENBACH (News)
MAE TINEEt (Tribune)
ROB REELt (American) 175 1()2 58 15 583

CAROL'FRINK(Her-Examiner) ...... ...... 185 102. 45 38 551

,. 195 13:i 05

. . 172 111 52

.. 155 95 45 15 013

.. 191 114 65 12 597

' Elieh Keene
t Frances Kurner
t Hazel Flynn

(Tliis score based on 211 pictures)

hdie Shorts Producers and Players

Pull Fadeout as Market Collapses

Hollywood, March 14.

Shorts are completely out as a

means of earning: a livelihood among
Independent producers. Currently

there Is not one series of shorts

being: .mad6 in Hollywood for the

state Fighters. What single and

two reelers the indie distributors

are picking up are mostly travel

novelties and productions made at

leisist a year ago.

Cost of recording and "license fee,

coupled with mounting production

expenses and lack of. names for the
indie one reel subjects have inade
anything but a feature length pro-
duction poison to these, producers.
At one time every indie producer
made shorts on the side.

. Ex- Names
Former comedy names Include

Alberta Vaughn, Monte Carter,
Lloyd Hamilton, Ben Turpin, Ray-
mond McKee, Sid Saylor, Snub Pol-
lard, James Aubrey, Al Cooke and
Klt Guaid, Al Alt, Billy Bevan, 'Big
Boy' George Davis, .Vernon Dent,
Vera Stedman, Al St. John and Bud
Duncan. They're: now working , in

features, most of them doing bits.

.Indie producers and distributors
found that while a market still

exists tot: independently produced
features, the demand for independ-
ent short subjects had expired.

Licked By Finance :

. Inability of the indie producer to
buy names for his two reelers who
could in any way stack up aga;inst
the major nanies when sound ar-
rived was the first hard blow. Un-
able to develop talent due to his
limited return, the indie producer
began to produce novelties minus
players. This, too, was soon taken
ovep by the majors who could pay
more for novelty subjects. End
came, when the indie found it im-
possible to record on bootleg equip-
ment and get in-to the large cir-
cuits. -

RKO's New Division
A new RKO theatre operating

division in the middle west will em-
brace Detroit, Ft. Wayne, Grand
Rapids and Toledo. Towns were
part of the. Bjily Elson Chicago
division. <

Arthur Freudenfeld, district man-
ag'.'r under Kl-i^on, beconie.s divi.sion

mnnagei- of the new setup.

Minus Names

Hollywood, Marjh 14.

Company manager for a
Fanchon & Marco unit, writ-
ing his weekly report, said:

'We broke all house records
In this town and without any
star names in the

.
picture,

only George Arliss.'

Walter Meyers and

Joyce-Seiznick Deal

For Stage Personals

iios Angeles, March 14.

Walter Meyers is reported hav-
ing arranged with Joyce and Selz-

nlck to represent the 'names' talent

on the J. and S. books foi: persona!
appearances in the variety houses.
This Is an angle of the Joyce and
Selznlck agency business which th6
firm, itself, has 5iven no particular

attention heretofore". The J. and S;

names so . far placed for personals
have been through the Weber Simon
Agency.
Meyers will probably make his

office in the local J. and S. suite

and remain in person out here. His
brother, Eddie Meyers will sell the
names in the east. Meyjrs may
enter into deal with the W®^®'"
Agency for the latter to make all

of the J. and S. personal placements
with RKO.
The Joyce Selznlck Agency is the

moat extensive in the west and
handles most of the star naqies in

all talent divisions of pictures. Ar-
rarigemeht Is understood to have
been reached between Fraiik Joyce,

for the firm, with Meyers. Meyers
Is about, to leave for the 'east to

set a New York office, returning
here shortly. He was recently gen-
eral booking manager for Warners
in the last but ref;lgncd.

Crespineirs Color Lab
/ Hollywood, Jlarch 14.

William CrcspinoU, former man-
ager of Howard HuKlies' ^lultlcolor

laboratory, ha.s set up. a color lab of
his. own. .

He will operate ut the old. Multi-
color plant on Occidental Boulevard
.u-hich went dark wlipii HugliPH took

the company oS-er.

Delehanty (Tost') and
Watts ( 'Herald trib')

with Many 'Bad' Notices

Go Ahead of Women's
Group Who Have Been

. Kind to Recent Releases

^Boehnel ('World - Tel'

)

Holds Head of N. Y. List

MINOR Cnr CHANGES

Two new angles come to the fore
in the' compilation of 'Variety's' film

critics' boxscore for the period Dec.
26 to IVIarch 1.

For the first time lall the New
York women writers are in the per-
centage bracket below the men, the
list being headed fa|y three male re-

viewers, while a fourth is in a tie

with three. femme writers for.fourth
place.

The other significant slant oh the
summary Is .that all the optimistic
reviewers are out of luck, having
been passed during the last two
months ' by the hard-to-pliease.

screen reporters.
.
That, is to say

those reviewers who. reported 'bad'

on the largest number of releaises

have advanced their relative stand-
ings, while those who called the
fewest pictures 'bad' • have fallen

back in the list.

Thus Thornton Delehanty ('Post'),

who figured at 22 bads,' moved up
from No. 7 to No. 2 in the ratings,
displacing Julia Shawell ('Graphic')

who drops back into , the four-way
tie - for fourth place. Richard
Watts, Jr. ('Herald-Tribune'), with
23 'bads' In his weighing of recent
product goes from No; 8 to. No. 3,

passing on the way Miss Shawell,
Bland Johansson ('Mirror'), and
Irene Thlrer ('News').
On the other side of the picture,

Miss Johaneson called only two re-
leases 'bad' and Miss Thirer turned
thumbs down definitely on only one.
Confirming, the conclusion thalt most
of the errors were due to over-op-
timlsm, John S. Cohen ('Sun') Im-
proved his standing by one place,
moving from No. 6 to tie for No. 4,

although the majority of his errors
were due to under estimating screen
potentialities.

A Year's Run
In the New York field, William

Boehnel ('World-Telegram') con-
tinues to top the list, a position he
has held for more than a year. His
estimates for the last lap of the
compilation adds evidence to the
point previously made, by showing
29 'bads,' highest; number In the
whole record, including 'Variety's'

total of 27 'bads.*

The Chicago ratings bring out
only two changes,; Genevieve Har-
ris ('Post'), at No. 2, exchanging
places with Clark Rodenbach
('News'), and Mae' Tinee ('Trib-

une'), moving up one place to No.
4, displacing Rob Reel ('American');
The consideration of under or over
estimating does not appear to ap-
ply to the Chicago ratings, but
rather to the number of 'no opin-
ions.' Reviewers with a prepond-
erance of Indcfinltd comments in

both cases lost ground, while the
two who advanced were more spe-
cific in what they had to say. 'Vari-

ety' has always taken the, position

that a 'no opinion' is a 'wrong' aa
far as the critic is concerned.
Boris Arden continues to. lead

Chicago, • the star system which
that paper alon6 uses In that city,

apparently having an, advantage, al-

though that does not seem to apply
to MI.os Thirer who also -uses star
rating.s in New York where' she,

too, is the only follower of that
.system.

. Spring for 'Deane'
Pavamount's 'Clara Deane,' for

relea.se on the tallehd of this sea-
son, wUl go out as 'Strange Case
of Clara Dcano.' ' '

"

Won't be released until May or
June.'

Stocb Retreat All Along line^

Loew Breaks Critical^^^I^ 30;

Yesterday's Prices

. Ket
Sales. High.Low.Last ch»e

, 300 Con. F.... 4 .• 4 .• 4 + %
ti;00O Kaat. K... 81 74--i -CVi
1,200 Fox ...... ,37i 3'/4 - V4

1,400 Gen. The. . % % •
;),COOI.oe\V ..... 30% 20«-'. 20Vi —Wi

SO. Orpli. pC. .. 10 0% o\v-n4
9.200 Par,-P. ... 0»4 8% n - H
300 Pathe .... . H % . % ..

81. '200 RCA ....

.

8 •7Jt
l.OflO HKQ ..... 4V*

: 4^4 - %
\ 4.200 W. B...... 2V'2 2Vi - %

GUKE
400 Col. Plct.. 7'^ VA + =J4

3C0 Col. v.t.c. m 7Vi + %
200 Fojc Thea.

.

% .% %
300 Trans. -L. ..

o 1% : 1% - .%

BONDS
$2,000 Gen. .Thea. 158 : 114 1% + %
JO.OOO Loew 80>i SitH 88V* -1%
ll'. 000 Par. -P. ... 01% r,lV4-lV6
COOOW. B..,.. 30%

Try Saturday

Opening for

Possible Aid

Los Angeles, March 14.

A reversal of the pet idea In re-

cent years that pictures should not

open on Saturday or Sunday Is the

decision of Fox-West Coast to open

Loew's State on Saturdays, Instead

of Wednesdays as now. New policy

for the State went Into effect this

week, depending on how quickly

subsequent runs can make changes

to conform with It.

Reason given for the switch Is

that something may be gained by
the week-end opener, FWC isn't

sure that It will Improve business,
but will try It. House? all over the
country have now tried opening on
about every day in the week ex-
cept Monday. Pantages . theatre,
Hollywood, which follows Loew's
with pictures and, Fanchon and
Marco units, doesn't want the
change. Pan, and probably all

second runs and suburban first runs,
will have to; change dates to con-
form .with the switch in FWC's ace
house. RKO, which does not con-
flict with Loew's, went to Saturday
openings a month ago. .

Units Older

Besides the Saturday openers,
Loew's will have its Fanchon &
Marco units como In with an extra
four days of breaking In. The Fox-
West Coast in Long, Beach has
booked the units to show on Satur-
day, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
It's the .first time in a year Long
Beach has had an F-M show.
Units prevlou.sly opened at the

Manchester, Los Angeles. Break in
bookings now arc, after the four
days in Long Beach, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday at the Man-
chester, and Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday at the P juleVard. It makes
10 days In, all, strengthening the
Ideas considerably and giving
Fanchon or Mike Mardo a chance to
make changes before the State
prf'.miore.

Judgments

,,^J<i'i>:'^<f>:Vic^W» Corp.; K. Murbo;

Stunify KepordhiK Co. of Am., Alex-
anaor Cohen, Jacob Miner and ' Irvlnt'
.Staub; Bank of U. s;-, $2,807.56. .

Norinun BrokenKliire;. O. & K. Realty
Corp. ; J409.35.
• l/on .Slillm'an; Trobuns Heally Co.:
$8.591. CO. •

.

Hen SleKPl; Colonial Radio Sales Co.;
$149.62. ^

tieorire JeH^pl; SIrker & Robblnit .Studio.
Inc.: $1,331. IS. .

•
. .

'

Aldene Theatrical BtudloN, jnc>; Ilaiold
Co.; $123.10.

r;alllnrd T. Boaic; Tliase Nat. Bank of
City of .V,' Y,; $2.2:i7.14.

Morriii Gr«en; Bank of U. S.; »8,n5.13.

By AL GREASON V
Paris suicide of Xyat ; Kreuger,

Saturday night brought , a flood of
'

selling in Kveuger ,& Toll from the

opening, stock converging on New
York from all over the world.

Pressure was so severe that th©

whole market 'gave way In sym- ..

pathy.

. When siipport seemed to be de»

veloping in ihldTafternoon, the

ticker suddenly ahnbunced the death ;

of George Eastman and that stock,

broke sharply, losing nearly 8

polilts before the retre.at was halted,
'

it wAs not until after ° the close,

however, tliat tlie newspapers; got on
the streets with the report .that thd
Rochester philanthropist had killed
himself.

. :
'

Steel was weak, going to 44 and
closing near that figure/ while
American Tel. & 'Tel. cracked lt»

critical level of 125.

Picture stock| gave way with th«
rest. Loew, focal point of the group,

.

slipped under its important level
pf 30, making a^ew bottom on the
movement, and Paramount fotind It

Impossible to defend its line at S
throughout the session, iilthough It
managed to recovier In the last few
minutes to that figure. RKO con-
tinued to reflect selling based on
its own unsatisfactory balance
sheet and income statement last
week, followed by a bad report from
Radio Corp. on Saturday. Last
week's break In the new RKO de-
bentures and the old Keith- bonds!,

appeared to be taken as a slgrnal

by longs in the stock, which, slipped
off to 41/4. Warners moved with

.

the trend, going to 2%, which I?

the merest fraction away from its

air time low.

As' though the market did hot
have enough bad news to absorb, a.

.

test of the drys and wets in the
House resulted in a defeat of the
liberals, putting that much further
off any desired change in prohibi-
tion.

Beat that could be said of the
film stock's performance was that
volume was nioderate, although
they closed on or near their lows
for the day, holding but the pros-
pect that the decline would likely

run along for another session to-,

day, at least.

Market Loses Ground
The stock market lo^t ground last

week and began the new one under
mixed Influences. Pecllne wais rep-
resented by about 4 points In the
Industrial average, carrying that In-
dex to 84.52, with the amusements
following the general trend and
making a pretty poor appearance,
principally because the weakest sin-
gle is.sue in the group was Loew,
which is being watched as a guide
to the rest of the entertainment
shares.

Loew was oft 2J4 at Saturday's
close; to 31 after going below that
point, regarded as crltica:i, for a few
trades. Volume was not sensational,
but persistent weakness here made
the whole group look unsatisfactory.
Nothing especially bearing upon the
theatre stocks ciame out, the Influr
ehces a:t work apparently being tbe
broad market situation.

Mixed situation on tlie opening of
the now week came from the fact
that the market had to discount
ominous po.sslbllltlee in the suicide,
in Paris of Ivar Kreugcr, head of
Kreugcr & Toll, Swedish match mo-
nopoly, whose financial ramifications
are worldwide and the bulk of whose
securities are bollev.ed to be held In
America, after liquidation of Conti-
nontril accounts oyer the ' past year.
News of the financier's self-destruc-
tion reached Wair Street after Sat-
urday's dose, although the Kreuger
& Toll stock had been under extreme
pres.sure during the whole session,.
Kales in this single stock reachea
noarly 200,000, and made up a quar-
ter of all dealings, Swedish gdvern-

(Continued on page 23)
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tady with a Past/ Duke EOingtoii

TopL A. with Nifty $18,000; Town

Going for Tabsrl^^^

lios Angrelcs, RTarch 14,

Ideas and plans for Improylnfir

business in the various ainusemeht:

arcades are not lacking'. They range

«U thie >yay frpni a contemplated

change of opening, diay for /Xioew's

-State to a second flyer at condensed
musical comedy for the Pantages.

Emphasis Is very markedly upon
the stage in this home town of the

celluloid spools. Few )>lctures in

. themselves seem to mean much at

the paybox; Mant^rial doubts
' clqst'er around' almost all the pic-

tures, while managerial hopes focus
upon special

.
attractions

;
for the

.rostrum.

Evtimates for This Week
: Chinese. (Fox) (2,028 ; 50-$i.50),

. ^fata Hari' (M-G) and sta^e show
(7th-flnal weiik). Eddie . Cantor
coming In practically unheralded
and with a minimum of publicity
.brought the drooping Garbo picture
back With a smash. Although the-
atre week figures Thursday to
Thursday at $17,700, the actual
arithmetic computed from Cantoi^s

.
.Banday matinee start is over $27,^00
on the jast seven d&ys. That's an
achievement. 'Wet Parade' (Met
in March 17 due to 'Grand Hotel'
being delayed. (S^rauman framing
another typical stage show.
Downtown .(W3) (1,800; 25-65),

Tlay Oirl' <FN) and vaude. Seems
little doubt that gettlner 10 acts for
the price formerly paid for five was
a. bright idea. 'Play Qirl' headed
for tl2,000. . Last week .'Alias the
Doctor* was. near 113,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 35-76),
^he Man Who Played God' (WB)
and stage show. O«ofge Arliss opiis
Icnocked off four weeks at $1.50 and
Ij. A. has a lust for bargains, so at
pop scale should And nice (16,60.0.
Last week 'Play <3irl* around $16,000.
Orpheum .<2,2T0; «6.90), 'Lady

With a Past' (Pathe) and Duke El-
lington band (1st week). .Colored
band not as celebrated out here as
In the east, but $18,000 flne. Last
•week *Lysistrata' on the stage got
all the credit, unquestionably de-
serving It, for $16,800 chalked up
<or 'Prestige.'

Pantaeiev (Fox) (2,700; 50-40-65-
••0), 'Shanghai Express' (Par) and
stage show. Probably to $8,0.00, good.
Last Week Roscoe Arbuckle in per-
son helpdd a little. House took $8,-
•00, which Is 20% above average.

. Paramount (Fratiklln) (8,695; 86-
76), 'Dancers in the Dark' (Par) and
sta^e show. Headed for poor $8,000
or 16SS. 'Wiser Sex', opens Wed.
(16). liaet week 'Wayward' just
so-so at $12,600.
fIKO (2.960; 30-65), ^The Menace*

(Col) and yaude. Expect $9,000.
Last week Pola Negri in 'A Woman
Commands' not so hot at same flg-
uce.

State (Loew-Fox) (2^024; 35-$l),
•Arsene Lupin' (M-G) and stage
show. John and Lionel Barrymore
together above $18,000, fair. Sat.
opening postponed, jab version
'Sons 6' Guns' • opening here Wed.
(16) after two bad weeks as $1.50
legit. at Carthay Circle. House en-
joyed $22,200 week with 'Polly of
the Circus.'

United Artists (Franklin) (24 00;
36-$l), 'The Greeks Had a Word for
Them' (UA) <lst week). Gold-dig-
ger's saga will have $10,000 or so
for first week. Strictly moderate.
'Broken Lullaby' snoozed through
Its second and final week at $7,200.

PROVES GOOD FIGURES

'Lupsne' Around $11,000,; White-
man-'Mask' $11^ :

Providence, March 14. \

Paul Whiteman and his band at

the RKO Albee ls .ti\e town*s best

bet With 'Behind the Mask* (Col

)

pi. the screen at $11,000 pace. Trade
has soured again, although pictures

are above iaverage.

Loew's SItate with 'Arsepe Luplii'

at $16,000 will lea:d straight picture

houses by a comfortable margin.
.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-50-60)-^

'Behind the Mask' (Col) and Paul
Whiteman. House expecting to tilt

$11,000. Plenty of ballyhoo to pep
things up.. Xast week 'Final Edi-
tion' (Col)/$9;€00.

'

Fay's (2,000; 15^50)—'After To-
niorrow* (Fox) and vaude. Looks
like another great week' at $7,000;

Last week 'Graft' (Whirlwind) and
personal appearance of Nick ^tuart
and Sue Carol soared to $7,800.

Loew's State (3,700; 20-50-76)^
'Arsene Lupin' (M-O). Not show^-
Ing the strength, it should but as-
sured of at least $16,000. Last week
'AiTOWsmith' (UA) a big disappoint-
ment when It slid to $14,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-50)—
'Business and Pleasure' (Fox), and
'Cross Examination.' Nice bill but
suffering along with the other film
houses as the result of spotlighting
vaude in thlis town. Will garner
fair $9,000. Last week 'Taxi' (WB)
and 'The Expert' (WB). also took
the skids for $8,600.
Paramount (2,200; .

16-60)—'Danc-
ers in the Dark' (Par). Show means
nothing to the box office this week,
a poor $8,000 in prospect. Last week
'Shanghai Express*. (Par) failed to
come through as expected; $9,400.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-86)—
'Woman Commands* and 'The
Menace.' Not a bad double feature
bill but also eufferins from inertia.
Around $21,000. Last week. 'Lost
Squadron' (Radio), . second week,
dismal at $2,000.

Ideal Western

Hollywood, March; 14.

Comment by one of the club-
women previ6wers that Pathe's
'The Saddle Buster' should, be
used as a. model for all future
westerns is belnig passed on to

. the national women's organi-
zations in the monthiy leaflet

sent Oiit ft-oro Mrs. Thomas G.
Winter's ofBce.

Reason: , not a shot la ilred. :

;

No Depresh Brag Minn. Showmen

rrio Clicking Big—'Squadron' a Smash with $20,000—'Arrowsmith' with El Brendel in Person

BELOW ZERO IN DENV.

Plenty Stage Names

Help Newark; $18;000

Good for ^ArrowsIIl^

Weather Bothers tViUe,

But 'Lullaby,' $6,200, Oke
LouisvillGj March 14;

Play, receiving support of the
Kentucky Sunday School Associa-
tion, digs into the week's averages
at other theatres, but the class at-
tending is largely different from the
usual theatre crowds. .

Coldest weather 90 fv affected
all night business. Temperature
was below 20 for 10 days. .

'Broken Lullaby' at the Strand
looks okay with a $8,200 gait.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 26-35-50-00), 'Ar-

rowsmith' (UA). Averagely good
at $9,000. Last week 'Pojly of Cir-
cus'. (M-G) below par with $8,100..
Strand (Fourth Ave.) .(1,865; 25-

35-50), 'Broken Lullaby' (Par). Do-
, ing alright, $6,200. Last week 'Alter
Tomorrow' (Fox) good at $5,200.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 35-
BO-60), 'Dancers in Dark' (Pal-).
Weak $8,100 pace. Last week
'Strangers in Love' (Pai') aoniewhat
bettei- with $9,000 gross.
Brown (2,100; 20-30-40), 'Fireman

Save My Child' (Karlio). (Jood
with $6,200. Last week 'Lady W-lth
Past' (Pathe), $4,600,. fair.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (I'OOO; 15-

25-40), 'Mui'dere Sn Ku© Morgue'
(U). Weak $2.700,. Last ' week
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox), $3,000.

Seattle Fun of Stars;

Compson-lnpin' $16,500

Seattle, March 14.

Betty Compson, hieading the Fan

-

chon and Marco iinlt at the 5th

Ave., is helplnsr 'Arsene Lupin' to

head for a $16,600 take this week.
That's the town's best money.

Seattle's lull of other' stars cur-

rently with Fannie Brice-Phll

Baker-Ted Healy in 'Crazy Quilt' at

the Fox to a $3 top set for &n $18,-

000 gross, while Roscoe Arbuckle in

'Baby Mine' (stock) at the Moore
also looks fair.

In straight pictures, everythine
else is off.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 35-60)—

'Arsene Lupin' (MtG) and Betty
Compson, in person, l^eadllnlng the
Fanchon-Marco 'Coconut . Grove'
v..ilt. Nifty at $16,500. ' Last week
'Business and Pleasure' (Fox) $12,-
600, fair.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-66)—
Impatient Maiden' (U) and vaude.
S'l-.ge show billed ahead of screen
this week, Doc Rockwell In top snoli.

;*Malden' adv., such as -The girl who
couldn't -wait for life's biggest
thrill!' didn't help, with $8,500, bad*
Last week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
held strong to very end, $13,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; C5)

-^'Yellow' (Col). Jack Holt type
liked at t'-is price $3,000 good. Last
week, 'Reckless . Living* (U) eeised
off, $2(800.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

50)—'Fireman Save Child' (FN).
$5,000, oke; Last week, second week
of. 'Man Who Played God' (WB)
good at $4,800.

Liberty (Jensen -Von Herberg)
(2,000; 10-16-25)—'Hotel Continen-
tal' (Tlf). $.6,000, looks good tor 10-
day run. Mz strong despite iini.on
pickets -yvlth banners nearby. T.,ast
wock, 'Morals for Wompn' (FN)
pulled after four days and a bad
$3,00.0.

. Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 25-35)—
'Danoors In the Dark' (Par) and
'Cheaterfi at Play' (Fox). Double
bill no help; $4,500,: bad. Last week
•Freaks' (.\t-G) and "StranKors in
Love (Par) a little b&tter, $5.iO0.
Coliseum (Fox) (l.tjOO; 25-36)-^

'Kmma' (M-fJ) and 'Corsair' (TTA)
split, week, $8,000, good. Last week
'Gay Caballcro' (Fox) and Teach o'
Reno' (Radio) $2,850; n.s.g.

Newai-k, March 14.

: Ifothlng to break records this
week but Texas Giilnan will doubt-
less pull Proctor's up to around
$20,000, while 'Arro'wsmith,' at
Loew's, •win be near $13,000, whlchi

Is nice if not nifty. . .

^Last week the weather broke
Sunday's business, completely and it

was roidweek' - before th,e > houses
w^re normal again.

Estimaites for This Week c
,

Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35,750)—'HeiBirt oif New'^ York* (WB) and
F-M: unit.

.
Smith ajrid Dalejh per-

son added to their film appearance
and . with special publicity in Jew-
ish centers should come neiar $16,000.
Last week ^Fireman* (FN) fair at
$13,600.

Capitol (WB) (i,2dO; 15-25r36)—
^The Champ* (M-G) and 'Men in
H<!r Life.' Ought to beat $4,600.:
Last week 'Mata Hari* (M-G) . and
'The Menace* okay at $4,^00.

:

Little (Cinema) (299; 60).-^'Drel
Tage Mlttelarresf (Capltpl) and "Die
Prlvatsekretarin* <Capitol) on split.
Not hopeful of over $1,000. Goes
Russian next week with the 'Five
Tear Plan.* Last week 'Elne
Freundin so Goldig WIe Du* (Tobis)
bald at $700, ,

Loew's State (2,780; 30-50)^'Ar-
rdwsmlth' (UA) and vaude. Nicely
at $18,000. Last •week 'Lovers
Courageous- (M-G) weak at $13,000.

Mosque (WB) (8,281; 20-30-40)—
'Inipatlent Maiden' (U). Ought to
pull up to bad $5,000. Last week
'Business and Pleasure' (Pox) ca-
tastrophic at $2,500.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-
25-50-60)^'Strangers, in Love' (Par).
Fair at $14,000. Last week 'Shang-
har Express' (Par) jammed the end
of the week and great at over $20,-
000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 26-40-50-
60)—'Law and Order* <U) and
vaude. Texas Guinan counted on
9t©ady draw to good $20,000. Last
week 'Lady with Past' (Pathe)
good at $18,000. ;

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26)—'Wayward' (Par) and 'Texas Cy-
clone' (Col), with 'Man Who Played
God' (WB) and 'South of Santa Fe'
(Sono-Art) on split. (Jan't hope for'
more than $3,700. Serial added for
Saturdays ought to help. Last week
'Forbidden' (Col) and 'CannonbaU
Express' (First Division) with 'Girl
of the Bio' (Pathe) and 'This Drift-
er' (Capitol) on split, only $3,300.

Mitzi Helps 'Corsair,'

Cincy, to Strong $25,000
Cincinnati, March 14.

Current business, while fair, Is
considerably improved over last
week; when the combined grosses of
picture houses on the leading lanes
hit low figures for the past year.

Estirhataa for This Week
Albee (RKO) (8.300; 36-65) 'Cor-

sair' (UA) and vaude. Little Mitzi
Green on stage is a big help at the
b.: o., with a nifty $25,000 In view.
Last week; 'Charlie Chah*s Chance'
(Fox) and weak bill, sad at $17,600.

Pstlace (RICO) (2,600; :30r50)
'Broken Lullaby* (Par). Pulling
strong $16,000. Last week -'Lost
Squadron' (Radio) $15,500, not bad
either.

Lyric (RKO) (1.285; 30-50) .'Ar-
sene Lupin* (M-G). Efolding over to
good $9,000 after $13,500 in first
week.'

Capitol (RKO) (2.2(i0; 30-50)
'Dancers in Dark' (Par). Headach-
ing at $8.500.. Last week 'Million-
aire* (ICox) $9,000, likewise poor.

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)
•Local -Boy* (FN). Joe E. Brown's
laughs fetching a dandy $4,800. Last
week 'Around World' (UA), $3,200.

Strand - (RKO) (1,350; 26-40)
'Lady AVlth a Past' (Pathe) and
'Man Who Plalyed God' (WB). Split
week of second runs, fair $3,500.
Last Week 'Shanghai Express' (Par)
arid Tolly of the Circus' (M-.G) $3,-
000. bad.

. .

Family (RKO) (1,«00; 16-25)
'Struggle' (UA) and .'Sin's Play
Day' (Fischer), split, $3,200, fair,
same a.s last week's 'Monster Walks'
(Kischer) and 'Devil on Deck'
(T)f£),

'Behind the Mask,' $7^; 'Lupin,'
'

$16,()()0, Not Bad Considering.:

Dienverj March 14.

i
Six ty^s of . pictures at as many

houses are .dividing the town's pic

ture money, with tlte-' Aladdin and
the Denver dolrig best. 'Behind the

Mask' at the former with $7,000 and
'Arsene Lupin* at the Denver with

B strong $16,000. top the town.
Orpheum with 'Panama Fib* to a

$12,000 pi^ce Is having Its first poor
week since the house' opening. .

, Below zero weather tWQ days
didn't help biz generally.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffnian) (1,500; 36-^60-

76)—'Behind the Mask' (Col). Good
at $7,000. Last week 'She Wanted
a Millionaire' (Fox) $6,000, fair.
Denver (Publlx) (2,800; 26-40-66)

—'Arsene Liipih' (M-G) and stage
show. Strong $16,000. Last week
'Strangers In XtO've' (Par), .$14,300,

Orpheum (RKO> (2,600; 25-36-40-
65)-:-'Panama Flo' (RKO-Pathe);
and RKO vaude. Poorly at $12,000
pace. Last week 'ImsX Squadron'
(Radio) a fine $15,800.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-

36-60)—'Polly of the ClroUs' (M-G).
Bad at $7;500 pace. Last week
'Arrowsmlth' (UA) tiapered off to
$6,900.

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25-4():-

60)-^'The Man Who Playfed God*
(WB). Good at $3,500. Last week
'Dance Team' (Fox) for three days
and. 'Charlie Chan's Chance' (WB)
did a fair $3,250.' •

Tabor (Huffman) (2,000;, 25-36-
60)—"i?he Expert' (WB). Poor $7,-

000. Last week 'Her Majesty, Love'
(FN) likewise poor, $7;600.

TARZAN'-BEN LYON A
SMASH $28,000, BALTO.

Baltimore, March 14.

The Rlvoli, put oh tlie block last
week, was sold to William Martieh
& Co., real esta;te. dealers, who
probably represent " the bankers.
Louis Rome will continue to ope-
rate the house for the new owners
probably indefinitely. Possibility
also that the Auditorium may ^et
back into . pictures. House had
scattered legit bookings. Including
Katherine Cornell, but If rep com-
pany at the Maryland folds after
next week, Cornell will go Into that
house; leaving the Auditorium very
likely for pictures.
Downtown jumped this week

•when 'Tarzan' world-premiered at
the Stanley, Friday (ll)„ -yvlth Ben
Lyon,' local boy who made good In
Hollywood, returning In person to
his native town at the Century. The
combos also have names, . Phil Cook
at Keith's and Hardeen, plus Gus
Edwards' act at the Hippodrome.
Keith's switched bookings at a late
date, putting 'Big Timer' in.

Last week was decidedly off,

neither 'Wayward' at the Century,
or 'Broken Lullaby' at the Stanley
getting anywheres. The combos
did very well, both Keith, with
'Final Edition,' plus Charley Chase
on stage, and Hippodrome •with
'Men of Chance,' plus George Jessel
In person, turning in satisfictory
grosses. v -

.

Weather was bad first ha,lf.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25-

60), 'Da:ncer^ in the Dark' (Par)
and stage show. Ben Lyon In per-
son Is the big current draw, Bebe
Daniels In town with him and they
were photographed with the folks
at the depot and front-pag(?d nicely;
Should A-oss $23,000. 'AVayward'
(Par) last week, way off at $18,500.
Not expected to register , big, it was
below expectations. * '

. Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)
(3,600; 25-60), . 'Tarsian' (M-G).
Look^ like a smash $26,000 that will
top Chevalier's 'Lieutenant' and
Garbo's 'Mata' at same stand.
World premiere went for important
journall.qtic spacie and. the opening
was capacity. Critics kidded the
Hollyw-obd jungle angle In a nice
way, and some of the audience
snickered at the theatrical jungle
thrills, but the he-man stuff of
Welssmuller in the fig-leaf costume
went over big. 'Broken Lullaby'
(Par) last week, despite swell no-
tices, Avas too gruesome for big
b. o. biz. below expectations at
$17,000. Weather hurt too.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,200; 26-

35), 'Shanghai Express' (Par).
After nice but not remarkable biz
at the Stanley, -will do about aver
age at this roof stand, $3,000. "Wo-
man oi: Monte Carlo'

.
(TN;) last

w^ek, a first-rim, was below aver-
age at $2,000. .

"
-

Valencia (r.ibew-UA) (1,000; 25-
35), 'Shanghai Express' (Par)

Minneapolis/ March 14.

:
Tha,nks to a trio of surefire boat

OfBce attractions and break in the
cold wavOi prosperity Is back on the
job for. the loop showhouses this
week after a fortnight's absence^
The generator of good cheer ha.d
been drlvien away by a eomblnoltlon
of / mediocre screen ; fare, : frigid
blasts and hard times. >

The current offerings are sufll<
dently strong to inake. the b'oic'

offices thrive generally.
The business stimulators are 'Lest

Squadron,' El Brendel in person, and
'Arrowsnilth' at the: RKO-Orpheum,
Minnesota and . Fantages, .i-espec*
tlvely.'.

'Squadron* l£( a.smash. In place of .

the customary four shows there
were five on Saturday and, eix on
Sunday, with the . folks actually
fighting to ret In. Brendel, prime
screen favorite in this Scandinavian
biu-g; Is also pulling *em. while 'Ar-.
roWsmlth* Is wlndlnig up a fortnight
of fine business.
In the face of such stiff compe«

tion. the other loop showhouses are
having rather hard, going. .'

'Dancers In the Dark' at the State
Is being practically neglected, as la.

.'Beasts of th6 City,' at the Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75)-4.

'Strangers In Love* (Par), El Bren-; :

del In person and Fanchon & Marcoj
stage show ('LimehOuse Nights'),
with Val and Ernie Stanton. Tre-
inendous exploitation on Brendel has
given house great opening, and
comedian is delivering. Picture also
first, rate and show in Its entirety
one of tlie best In months.. With
local Scandinavians—and there are
plenty of them—turning but en
masse for Brendel, and with such a
strong start, gross should hit neair
to the $26,000 mark; very big. Last,
week 'Business and Pleasure'. (Fox)
at $16,90(>, especially poor for a .Will
Rogers picture here.

.

Orpheuni (RKO) (2,890; 50)—'The
Lost Squadron' (Radio) and vaude-
ville. • Picture well exploited ayid
highly praised by critics pulled
heavily from outset and looks geared
to keep up fast Initial pace. Three
extra shows necessary Saturday and
Sunday to accommodate crowds.
Best week at this house in many
months, and management avers the
depression is over. Around $20,000
hoped for, very big. Last week 'The
Hatchet Mdn^ (FN) $10,000, light.

State <Publlx) (2.200; 50)—

»

'Dancers in the Da:rk' (Par). "Miriam :

Hopkins seems to have been unable
thus far to build up. riiuch of a local
following and her name Is no mag-
net. Can get nowhere against sturdy
opposition at Other big house; may-
be $6,600, weak. Last week 'Polly of
the Circus* (M-G) around ; $7,000,
bad for anything with Clark Gable^
Pantages (UA) (1,400; SO-r'Ar*

.

rowsmith' (UA) (2d-final week)*
Looks good for $7,000, making close
to $19,000 for the fortnight run;
okay. 'Greeks* (UA) opens Thurs-
day.

;

Lyrio (Publlx) (1,800; 85)-.-'Beast
of the City* (M-G). Gangster
drama, Jean Harlow and Walter
Huston mean little tp box office
here; $6,000 mediocre. Last week
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox), $3,600,
poor.
Astor (Publlx) (900; 25)—'Silent

Witness' (Fox) and 'Woman From
Monte Carlo' (FN). About $1,100
for split week, mediocre. Last week.
'Heaven on Earth' (U) and 'Three
Wise Girls' (Col), split, aiound $900,
bad.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25)—

»

'Emma' (M-G) second looi> run for
full week should pass $2,200, good^
Lost week 'Hell Divers' (M-G). sec-
ond loop run: and full week, $2,500,
strong.

Okay $4,500. 'Greeks Had a Word*
(UA) last week, fair $4,000.
Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500;1

26-60), 'Big Timer' . and vaude.
Shoved in at last moment, to cash
in on the Ben Lyons-lh-town pub-
licity. Phli Cobki on stage, should
help get out the radio fans; mild
$13,000. 'Final Edition' last . weelc
with Charley Chase In person; good
at $15,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-50),

'Disorderly Conduct.' Fair $6,500.
Last week 'After Tomorrow' (Fox),

.

$7,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-60), *PrestIg6' (Pathe) and
vaude, Harding has been slipping
locally and stage bill Is the big
draw here. With a doublehoader
headllner it looks okay, Hardeen
and Gus Edwards' act helping to at
least $14,00.0. . 'Men of Chance,' plus .

Jessel oh stage last week, satisfac-
tory at $13,500.

Rivoli (Martlen .& Co;) (l.SOO;
26-40), 'Monster Walks.' Should do
a satisfactory $4,000. 'Fools of Pas*
sion' and 'Damaged Souls." donblis
bill in on a rental basis during the
house sale period, got about $3-,000
on the second week, making it
about $9,000 on the two-week run.
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Loop Stalls for Holiday Slump;

Kate Smith Expected to Tilt

Pabce to New 1^
Chicago, March 14.

.i»lcture trade Zocdlly. Is marking
tline, jtist trying to jsqueeze by un-

til the end of Lent. Films are being

carefully spotted In .order to pre-

serve any potential winners for the

post-h6llday occasion^ T'rade Is

waiting for March 26, oh which date

a flock of new. flickers are set to go.

Hesult Is that thei current stanza

As slated for a quiet pace, there

belnir little around of any boxpfflce

Bti'ferigth, Only houses - showing
any chances- for hot, coin are the

Oriental and Palace, where the big

noise Is hot on the screehs. but- be-

hind the foots. Xwo femmes are In

the spots oh .
piersonals. and are

Bcheduled for neat takings. Poi'-

othy Mackaill Is pulling to the Ori-

ental. At the Chicago aiipther
.
pic-

ture personality, Conchlta Monte-

negro, Is there with a Fanchon &
Marco unit and getting heavy plug-
ging, in order to bolster a flabby
week.
At the Palace the second radio tag

in two weeks, Kate Smith, Is cred-
ited with a chance for the record
gross at the spot Started off to.

the biest pace in months. Film here
Is 'Prestige.'
At the other spots there's gloom.

•Greeks,' after a hopeless first week,
crymbled entirely and takes the air

after 10 days of sad trade. 'Man
Who Played (God* couldn't get
started at all. In ispite of the heavy
Geoige Ai'liss spreadl However, will

be forced two weeks. Roosevelt is

holding over 'Arsene Lupin' after
a week at the Chicago and is doing
fairly well.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publix-B.&K.) (4,000;

60-75-85), 'Dancers In Dark' (Par)
. and stage show. Slipping badly
current and only likely to touch bad
$31,000. Conchlta Montenegro drew
some strong publicity in hope of
strengthening flicker. 'Arsene Lupin'
(M-G) last week ; d nicely at
$38,200, and went into the Roosevelt
for a seven-day repeat.
McVickers (P: bllx-B.&K;) (2.000;

B0-75-S5), 'Man Who Played God'
(WB). Arllss talker wasn't* ex-
pected to gather the f^ns, and b:&K.
epent much effort In ah attempt to
corral the non.tpIcturegoeir8. Too
tough, howeveri and the gross for
the opener doesn't indicate more
than $18,000. Will stay, however,
until the 26th, when 'One.Hour with
Tou' (Par) arrives for the post-hoU-
daj-3. Last week 'Broken Lullaby*
(Par) finished a disappointing two
weeks to meagre $11^100 for final

half.
•

Oriental (Publix-B.&K.) (3,200;

B0-75-85)i 'Wayward' (Par) and
stage show. Screen Is evidently nOt
as Important this week as ' the in;

person showing of Dorothy Mackaill.
Screen lady' started well and evi-
dences a healthy boost to nifty

. $29,000. Last week unhappy, the
' register falling to a sad $21,200 for
•After Tomorrow* (Fox).

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 60-75-85),
.'Prestige' (Radio) and yaude. Kate
Smith means much more than
flicker in spite of Ann Harding.
Prophecy Is .

fOr a record $33,000,
best figure In a long string of weeks.
Existing record, of $32,000 is held
by Olsen and Johnson. Last week
the Camel radio act had the hahdl.^
cap of the stiffest weather of the
year and was held back somewhat
to $27,200, a rare good gross at the
house.. Film was: 'House Divided'
<V).

.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B.&K.) (1,500;
50-75-85), 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G. A
seven-day holdover mainly to plug
up a couple of holes in this spot
until MarQh 26. After this week,
which looks oke at $11,000, another
ohe-wceker comes In. aind day after
Good Friday, the indie 'Blonde Cap-
tive.' 'Shanghai Express' (Par). Jln-
ished a three-week sojourn In the
red, taking a bad $8,300" foi* the Pnal
third.

State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; BO-75-
86), 'Lost Squadron*. (Radio). Pic-
tures are haying a hard time here.
Another two-weeker and weak. For
opener only ?18,200 despite' fine no-
tices, and currently maybe $9,000,
Coming this Wed. .(16) Is 'Impatient
ijaiden" <U).

'

United Artists (Publix-UA) (1,700;
60-75-85), 'Greeks' (UA). Starved
from the gong and departs after 10
tough days.- For the first seven
barely got across the overhead line
at $13,900, and for the last three
days meaningless at ifldicated
$3,000. 'Wiser Sex! (Par) arrives
on Wed, (16) for a filler stay and
figured to stick only until the magic
day of March 26, when It will be re-
placed by 'Sky Devils' (UA).

WINTER IN BIRM.

'Business and Pleiasure' Strongest,

Pi200fi Ritz^a TWin Bill

' Birmingham, March 14.

Winter has come at last,' but the
weather man' . says It won*t last.

Snow and rain last week. Snow was
the. first in three years and -.hurt
business plenty. Forecast this week
Is for better weather; .and the thea-
tres will welcome It. V
RKO RItz goes double features

this week, and business jumped con-
siderably the first two days. Things
have improved greatly at this house
slnde Alabama di'opped vaudeville
three weeks ago, while the Alabama,
on the other hand, without vaude is

starving;! This week with Will:
Rogers should be betteri

^

. Estimates, for This Week *

Alaljama.(Publix) (2,800; 25-40)—
'Business and Pleasure* (Fox)
Rogers Is the only thing pulling
them In. House has taken big hose,-

dlve in laist three weeks, and; this
week win be ia life, saver,

;
$7,200.

Last week 'MAn Who Played God*
(WB) was a good pic. but just didn't
click, $6,300.
Ritz:(RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'Law

p.hd Order' (U) and ,
'Impatient

Maiden' (U); First week of new
double bill policy going great, $6,200.

Last week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
might have set some records but for
wieather, but did dandy $6,000 in
cold, rain and snow. .

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-50)—
'Local Boy Makes Good' (FN).. Good
$4,500. Last week 'Passionate
Plumber' (MrG) was also good con-
sidering weather, $3,900. Keaton has
been seating them In his last two
pictures here.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)—'To-

night or Never' (UA>. Gloria Sw;anT
son not likely to catch any fish, $3,-

600. Last week 'Beast of the City'
(M-G) fair at $3,600.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 16-25)-.-

'Manhattan Parade' (WB) first half
and 'Ruling Voice' (FN) second halt.
Average week, $1,000. This house
doesn't vary much. Last week
'Rainbow Trail' (Fox) all week got
$1,060.

DEindlT IN RED;

'CONDUCr,'$22,006. FAIR

Detroit; March 14.

'What arO probably the worst
grosses of the past two years, are
those developing this week. 'With-
out a single exception the first runs
are entirely in the red.
Combo of bad weather, income

taxes. Lent and lack of oustanding
attractions are resulting In plenty
of worry. Ony thing that draws
here seems to be the red riots, which
play to thousands both in and out.
No break looked for now till Easter,
with special attractions booked,
starting then. All companies are
slufllng off with weaker product.

Estimates for This Week
Michioan—'Polly of the Circus'

(M-G) (4,045; 15-35-50-65-75).
Hearst campaign not able to help
this one much, and will be lucky to
hit $23,000. Last week 'Arsene Lu-
pin*. (M-(3) disappointed at $26,300.
Fox— 'Disorderly Conduct* (Fox)

(6,100; 15-25-50). Getting ia fair
break, but still close to the border
line at $22,000. Last week .'After

Tomorrow' (Fox) about the same at
$23,000.

Fiisher—'Play; Girl* (WB) (2,600;
15-35-50-75). Ordinary at $15,000.
Last week Cllft Edwards and 'Fire-
man* (FN) got a nice break at
$19,500.

.

Downtowft— ImpatientV Maiden'
(2,750; 15-25-50). Getting a poor
play ia-nd will lose a few bucks at
$9;000. Last week 'Murders In the
Rue Morgue' was hot so forte at
$11,000.
United Artists—'Man Who Played

God' (WB) (2,blS; 15-3.-)-75-90). Will
be lucky at $4,000 in this Its second
and last week. Last week. $13,600.
Paramount-'Shopworn' (Col) (3,-

448; 15-35-50-75). Barbara Stan-
wyck .seems to be poison to this
town. None of her pictures did any-
thing, with this one plenty bad and
out l|i one week, despite . lack of
product. Paced at a poor $10;560.
Last week 'Broken Lullaby' only fair

at $9,00u in its third week.

lipton at WB
Hollywood, March 14,

Lew Lipton, formerly head of

Pathe's two reel comedy depart-

ment, and lately at Radio, ia now at

Warners.
He will work oh comedy features.

Metro Own Clipper

Hollywood, March 14.

Meti'o studio h«is dlscontlh-
uied the services Of clipping
bureaus. Instea.d the company,
now subscribes to 82 papers.
Some big city dailies, sOme.

.

smaller city publicaiiOns and
some rural weeklies.

L'Hinlnatlon of the clipping,
service and introduction of the
subscription idea has cut this
end of the. pubiiclty" budget in
hallf, it is claimed,.

Lent, Colds, IJndy Scare Hinrtmg

B'way, but 'Beast,' Roxy, $70,000,

lOOiVeryOK

'Squadron/ $11,500,

Uads iWtland, Qre^

B'way Dark-Biz Off

> Portland, Ore., March .14. .

Pox closed the Broadway sudden-
ly on Saturday (12) on. account of

bad business, its "Polly of the C*"^-

cus' last week getting a meagre
$6,000, while United Artists rbfus;ed

to permit the showing of 'Skjv

lieyils' (UA), as scheduled. Reason
is that Fox-West Coast also op-
erates the. • U.A. house locally.

Broadway will remain dark indef

.

'Lost Squadron* with $12,000 at

the Orph and 'Arsene Lupin' with a

$13,500 pace at the Paramount led

the town,
Par chajked up a bumper b.6.

score last week with Betty Compson
in . person with F. & M. unit and
'Strangers In Loye* getting $13,000.

United Artists (di-opped top ad-
mlsh price to" 35c, imitating Ham-
rlck*s Music Box, -wbich hois been
doing okay with thit top price, UA
Is doing well currently with 'Pas-
sion Plumber,' $5,000.

.

RKO Orpheum.ls running screen
ads ^s. regular policy. Cui-reut ad
reel has four local firms mostly In
the grocery line, getting a one or
two-minute break apiece. Tieiip
between RKO Orpheum and radio
station KGW has the radio band in
the theatre pit for vaude perform,-
ahces,

, ,

General b.o. biz decidedly better
currently, although merchants com-
plaining this is the worst period ot
the depresh.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

'The Lost Squadron* (Radio) and
vaude. Big leap to $11,600. Last
week 'Panania Flo' (Pathe) very
bad at $5,400.
Paramount (Foz-Portland) (3,000;

25-60)—'Arsene Lupin*. (M-G) and
F. & M. unit. Big $13,500. Last
week 'Strangers In Love' (Par) with
Betty Compson in person oke too
at $13,000.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,000; 25-35)—'Passionate Plumber'
(M-G) going good enough for about
$5,000. Last week "Two Kinds of
Women* (Par) poorly at $4,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

36)—'Fireman Save My Child' (WB)
getting a fair $4,600. Last week
'Taxi' (FN) good at $6,000.

K, C. Full of Barrymores,

'Maiden* Fair at $16,500
Kansas City, March 14.

The Barrymore boys are very
much In evidence on the downtown
screens this week, doing a double In
'Arsene Lupin' and Lionel singling
In 'Broken Lullaby* at the Newman.
Picture Is heavily billed under 'The
Man I Killed,' the 'Lullaby' title be-
ing co,rried In six point for protec-
tion. Mainstreet Is also going strong
with the publicity, for its pictures,
and did not retrench for the current
bill, 'Impatient Maiden.'
After a week ; of the coldest

weather of ^the winter all got a
weather break for the openlnt^s.

Estihiates for Thifs Week
Loew's Midland (4.000; :2.''>-S0)—

'Ar.sene Lupin' (M-G). John and
Lionel Barrymore ' dmwing nicely,
$18,000 pace. Last week 'Arrow-
smith,' given raves by the press,
drew oke $16,500. Next week
'Greeks.*

Mainstreet (3,200; 25-35-S0-60)—
impatient Maiden' (It) and vaude.
Sold from the sensational angle,
it was duck soup, for the flaps and
the thrill seekers. . Ledova, danc/T;
visiting her home town, was f^n.-
.tured on the vaudeville bill. Week's
gro-ss proml-'ses $16,500, fair. Last
week 'Lost Squadi'On,' $17,400, nicf.
Newman (1,890; 25-35-50)—

•Broken Lullaby' (Par). Another
setup for the Earry.niOre fans and
they gave it ,1 play to the tune of
$12,000. Last week 'Business and
Pleasure* (I''o.\) slipped away to
$7,000.

Liberty (1,000; 25-50)—'Dancer.^
in the Dark' (Par). Sn.lppy tillo

for the Oakle-^Hopkins followers but
Only mild at $4,000. Last week
'Strangers hi Love" (Par) $4,100.
Pahtages (2,200; 20-35)^'P.ehlnd

the Ma.sk' (Col) and 'Steppin.i,' Sla-
ters' (Fox). Lots of flicker fnt.er-

tainment for the price; double bill

Many factors .arfe combining; to
bring sadness to most of the Broad-
way sector's film palaces. Not the
least o£ these, is Lenti which has
ftfiotlier It days to , go. Wieather,
which has played many odd tricks
tills winter and has laid up a lot

of people with colds and bthef all-

nrients, is also causing damage.
The Lindbergh kidnapping is held

by showmen as contributing to a
decline In boxofllco receipts as well,

contention being the people are
saddened by the tragedy and, mo-
mentarily kidnapping-conscious, a.re

staying home watching theh' own
children.
Bucking the bad breaks, tlie Roxy

is valiantly coming out of the ether
with a very nice ?TO,000 for 'Beast
of the City' (Metro); one of the few
booked from the outside by this

house.
Also recovering from a slight

stroke is the Mayfair, which will be
in the money neatly with 'Lost
Squadron" (Radio) Indicating $30,-

000 and may do a little better, plac-
ing tlVe house Irt the black for the
first time In a long while. Rates
a holdover.

' The Paramount,- which waVers less

in receipts than the others, seldom
going below $50,000 and as seldom

'SHANGHAI,' $48,500.

TOPS PHn.'s mm biz

Philadelphia, March 14.

Last week showed very little im-
provement over the two previous,
which had both been rather dismal.

With Holy Week in the offing, little

change for the better is expected
now until Easier Monday, although
some pictures booked this week and
next ought to click smartly.
Outstanding Is Marlene Dietrich's

'Shanghai Express,' which started
off at a fast pace, at the Mastbaura
Friday and Is expected to give that
house its biggest gross in a couple
of months. AI Trahan- and the
Slate Bros, head the stage show.
NO reason why $48,600 or better
shouldn't be reached.
'Broken Lullaby* cracked badly In

its second week here and failed to

go over $12,000 at the Stanley. That
was. $2,000 short of expectations.
-Behind the Mask' got around
$10:500 in eight days ^t the Stanton.
Outside of 'Shanghai Express,'

this week's best bet looks like

'After Toniorrow* at the Fox, and
Ruth Roland appearing In person.

Keith's look sad with 'Girl of the
Rio,' which got .off to a very weak
start. House has dropped the scale

to 50c top. Stanley has 'Lost
Squadron,* which opened Saturday
instead of Friday, and looks strong.
'Arsene Lupin* is holding over at

the Boyd.
Estimates for This Week

Mastbaum (4,800 ; 35-60-75).
'Shanghai Express* (Par). Started
illke a house-on-fire and . should pull

house out of its bad slump, with
$48,500 pace and maybe better,,

great in this bad time. Al Tra;han
and Slate Bros, on stage. 'Lady
With a Past' (Pathe) nothing start-
ling with under $39,000.

Stanley (3,700; 36-50-75), "Lost
Squadron' (Radio). Opened fairly

well and should geit $17,000. 'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) way oft. in second
week, not over $12,000.
Fox (3,000; 36-60-75), 'After To-

morrow' (l''ox). Figured good with
Farrell's draw, though not opening
sensationally; probably $15,000. 'She
Wanted a MllUonaire' (Fox) under
$13,800.
Boyd (2,400; 86-50-75), 'Arsene

Lupin' (M-G). Started strong with
fine notices to heli> and should get
$13,500 this week; $19,000 on open-
ingweek.

Earle (2,000; 26-65). 'Carnival
Boat' (Pathe) and vaudeville. Only
$17,000 indicated. Last week 'Way-
ward' <Par). $18,500 last week.
- Stanton (25-65), . 'Beast of . the
City' (MrG). Doesn't look very. hot;
maybe $9,500. 'Behind the Mask'
(Col) about $10,000 in eight days.

Keith's (1.800; 30-40-50), 'Girl of
the Itio' (Pvadlo). Pretty sad,: not
over $8,000. 'Fireman' (FN) weak
$9,300, moved here frOm Mastbaum.

Karlton (1,000; 50), 'Lady With
a I'u-sl' (Pathe). Moved here fsoui
^^a.st^Jaum, probably $5,000. Last
week 'Man Who Played God' (WB),
moved from Boyd, strong $0,500.
Arcadia (600; 50), 'Kmma' (MrO)

Serond downtown showing should
\K- good for $3,000. 'Husband's Holi
day' (Par) about $2,800 last week.

drav^^lng lilcely to $6,000 gait. Last
yveek 'Guilty Generation' (Col) and
•The Bargain' mild $4i900.
. Apollo (1,200; 35)—'Comrades of
1918,'

' Billed as the German 'Big
Pdrudfe' it is attracting interest from
tlio.sc who want to see the. 'othci
sido,' but only. $1,200. Last week
'Michael and Mary' (U) $800,

Montreal's Low

(at least lately) over $60,000. loofcs

like $53,000 with 'Wiser Sex' (Par)
and Pola Negri oh the stage, okay.
Last week, was the first time.rer
cently that the de liixei- has dipped
below $^0,000, being $900 under.
Tetrazzini, doing ia pei-sonal, went
out Monday night (7). with a cold,: ^
not returning.

Capitol, Metro's show window,
will probably do $65,000 with 'Pas-
sionate Plumber,' first Buster Keaton
in the house this season, previous
picture from tliis star having been
sloughed.

Of' the runs;: RlVoll is disappoint-
ing, with second weelt of 'Sky
Devils' (UA) falling away off, un-
likely at more than $14,000. Fourth
week of 'Shanghai Express' at
RIalto is also down, indicating $23,-
000. •: • -•<•.

•

•

Winter Garden won't do more
than $1 S.OOO oh the third week of
'Alias the Doctor' : (FN). 'Crowd
Koai-s'. (WB) comes in April 1.

Weakness is also shown by the
Strand and Warner, WKs other.
Broadway ho useis. Former a prob-
able $14;()00 for first week of 'Man
Who Played God' (WB) after $2
run and latter only about $2,000.
badi on second run showing of
'Heart of New York' (WB), for-
merly at Strand.

" Estimates for This Week
Astop (1,102; $l-$2) 'Hell DiversV

(M-G) (12th.;week). Three months
Is pretty long forcing for this one
here but it's said that the $2 stay
Is aiding in merchandising the pic-
ture. Also, Metro has nothing ready
to follow, EtlU waiting for 'Grand
Hotel.'
Capitol (5,400; 26-86-$1.60) Tas-

slonate Plumber' (M-G) and stage
show. Buster Keaton, Jimmy Du-
rante and Polly Moran combination,
first time Keaton has had such
strong comedy support. Indicates
about $55,000, fair. Last week, sccr
ond of 'Arsene Lupin (M-Q),
$49,000.
Paramount (3,664; 40 - 66 - 85)

•Wiser Sex' (Par) and stage show.
In line with Publlx's policy o£ stage
names, Pola Negri is latest in here.
She is not outdrawlng Tetrazzini,
In for four days of previous week;
business looking like about $&3,00Di
but okay. Tetrazzini. injured lost
week's chances on withdrawing with
a cold Monday night (7), letting
house, with 'Strangers In Ijove*
(Par), down to $49,100.

Rialto (2,000; 46-66-86), 'Shanghai
Expres.s' (Par) (4th week). Falling
off a little, probably $23,000. Stays
a fifth week. Last week, third,

$28,400, pretty good.
Mayfair (2,200; 36-65-85r$l), "Lost

Squadron' (Radio). A holdover for
this one on the strength ot a likely
$30,000 take- for first week; picture
well sold and exploited on New
York showing. Previous incumbent,
'Impatient Maiden,' $12,400, below
house's recent average by a couple
of thousand.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-85-$!), 'Sky
Devils' (UA) (2d week). Dolpg a
brodie on . its second week at ap-
proximately $14,000, quite low tor

.

thisnm and doubtless meaning pic-
ture will scram after fortnight's run.
Last week (7>^ days) it was all
right at $28,900. -

Roxy (6,200; 40-66-86-$l), 'Beast
of the City' (M-G) <ind stage show.
This outside booking Is bringing a
ruddy complexion back to the Roxy,
sprinting for $70,000, very agreeable.
I^at week 'After Tomorrow* (Fox)
only $35,200, brutal.
Strand (2.900 ; 35-50-75-$l), 'Man

Who Played God* (WB). In here
on top of $2 run, will do about
$14,000, oke. Predecessor, 'Heart of
New York* (WB), $13,300, not bo
forte. .

Warners (1,100; .
26-35-50-76),

'Heart of New York* 'WB). Back
as a Warner second run, takinff-
.service following Strand, tho: take
looks like a meagre $21,000 this week.
Final seven days of 'Man Who
Played God' $7,200,
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-66-86-

$1), 'Alias the Doctor' (FN) (3d
week). Slipping to around $18,000,
-with 'Crowd Roars' (WB) slated to
come in April 1. Second week of
the Barthelmess picture $22,00^,
fair.

Montrculi March 14.

Blizzard weather that looks like
coDtinuhig for another week, and
last .stretch Jjefore Holy Week will
likely be the Ibvv point of the yiear
for nialn .stems, and except 'Shang-
hai Ejjpres.s' with the popular Diet-
rich at the Palaco, there is nothing
outstanding.
Loew's lias done consistently good

biz all througli Lent and may hold .

up again, biit will be down from •

last wc'('k. . :

His Miijesty'fi legit with Maurice
Colboui iK' and Barry Jones did aur-

(ConltnU'id on Pago 61)
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PITTS. IN DOLDRUMS;

rOUY' MILD; $22,000

Pittsbureli, March 14.

SUeht Improvement Indicated by
•week eha takinps but still nothing
to brag about. Good and bad plcr

tures fare a:llke locally of late, with
trade for the most part at its lowest
ebb within recent memory. New
lows are getting to be common and
the boj-s are merely holding their
hands and hoping that Easter will

bring back a little life.

The Kulibn has partially com-
batted the slump with two-for-ones,
but here, too, Is a paradox, for . the
Davis Is doing the same thing, but
last week hit a hew low. 'Business
and Pleasure' at the Fiiltbn opened
nicely and should gather around
$7,500, which represent a fali'ly de-
cent profit.

'Polly of the Circus' lifted the
Penn up a bit,, with further im-
l)rowement noted Saturday with ar-
rival of Arthur Ti'acy, radio's
•Street Singer,' for a live-day eh-
gagemeiit. Air following figured big
enough locally to get house around
$22,000, beitter than usual, but still

ordinary. >

Stanley has 'Lost Squadron' and
looks like a flair $20,000 week. 'After

I'iimcrtiow' at the Warner is ambling
along to a weak $8,000.

'

Estimats for Thiii Week
DaviiB (WB) (1,760; 15-25-35-50)

'Cheater? at. Pliay* (Fox). Will be
lucky to fequal last week's new low,
around $2,300 for 'Silent W^itriess'

(Fox). :

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800: 16-2i)r

36-50), 'Business and Pleasure*
(Fox). Picture rapped generally^
biit Will .Rogers' name still nieans
something and should pull It

through to okay $7,600. Last week
'Working Girls' (Par) around $5,500.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10^15-25),
'Law and Order' (U). ThMUed-
packed western which might mean
real dough at the Harris, i)aced at
a weak $2,500. Last week 'Ladles of
ihe Jury* (RlCO) and 'One-Man Law'
(Col) about the same.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-60^

75), 'iPoUy bfi the Circus' (M-G) and
stage show. Vlth Arthur Tracy,
'Street iSiriger,' in person. .Despite
the Hearst plugging even with
Clark Gable iand Tracy's radio rep,
looks like only $22,000. Last week
Broken Lullaby' (Par) down to $19,-

000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60),

'Lost Squadron' (BKO) and stage
show. Good aviation stuff, but only
$20,000 looked for. Last week 'Im-
patient Maiden' (U), about $18,500..

Warner (WB) (2,000 ; 25-35-50),
'After Tomorrow* (Fox). Ordinali-y
at $8,000. Last week 'High'Pressure'.
(WB), $7,000, poor.

COLUMBUS COLD

Improved Weather May Help—'Sky
Devils/ $12,500, Not Bad

Columbus, March 14.

: Coldest cold wave in two years
ended here Saturday (12) and
chances for return of average busl-

riesa look bright. Neaj zero weather
last week • almost wrecked every
amusement spot In town, in some
cases keeping the grosses to less

than half the expectations.
Bi'oad with 'Sky Devils' Is. the

onl'' outstanding bet of the present
week. Film packed 'em on opening
and should keep.lt up. Other houses
Just fair.-. '

, Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3.074; 25-60), 'im-

patient Maiden'; .'Radio). Doesn't
stack tip for better than $6.500.. Last
week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
started well, but practically folded
with the cold; very light, $4,700.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25r50),
Strangers in Love' (Par) and stage
show. Good for only fair $12,000.

Last week 'Business and Pleasure'
(Fox) 'way off with meagre $8,700;

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-50),

Sky Devils' (Fox). Zooming to neat
enough $12,500, which means plenty
profit here. Last week 'Broken
Lullaby' (Par) fell off to $6,100.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 15-35),
Fireman |ave My Child* (FN).
Drawing \vell ehou^h to hit good
l!4,500.. Last week . 'Ha,tchet Man'
(WB) light at $3,100,
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-25),

Law and Order* (Col); Just fair at
112,200." Last week cold . hurt here,
too, and 'Two Kinds of Women*
(Par) got only $1,800.

Samgcr a Poor $10,00(^

topiii'Tops at $15,000

'GIRL CRAZY' SENDING

AMB; ST. L, TO $23,000

St. Louis, March 14.

Talk of the town here this week
Is the tabloid version of th& erst-
while musical comedy success, 'Girl
Crazy,' •wrhjch: Is the stage show at-
traction at the Ambassadoi', ac-
companying 'Taxi.* They plugged
it big and it got away to a great
start, with the theatre headed fpr a
nice $23,000. N With the heavy ex-
pense entailed in extra stage hands,
etc., that figure Is required to show
much of a profit.
Remainder of the business is being

divided pretty evenly between the
other houses with Loew's State get-
ting a little the edge with 'Arrow-
smith.'

Estimates.for This Week
Ambassador (Par) (3.000; 35-50-

66). 'Taxi' (WB) and -musical tab.
Big attraction is the tabloid version
of 'Girl Crazy.' Big ad spreads and
good publicity break boosting figure
to $23,000. . Last week 'Man AVho
Played God* (WB) $19,900.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.000; 25-
35-50), 'Arrowsmith* (UA). Going
big for $20,000. Last week 'Arsene
Lupin' (M-G) $19,000.
Fox (Fox) (8,000; 26-35-60), 'After

Tomorrow' (Fox) and Arthur Lake
In stage unit. Off at $13,000. Last
week 'Business and Pleasure' (Fox)
$17,600.

St. Louis (RKO) (6,000; 25-35-50).
,'Lady with a Past' (RICO-Pathe)
and vaude. Constance Bennett failed
to hold this one up; $14,000, bad.
Last week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
$18,300.

Missouri (Par) (3,600; 25-36-50),
•Dancers in the Da^'k* (Par) arid
'Final Edition' (Col). Average at
$9,000. Last week 'Safe in Hell
(FN) and 'The Expert* (DB) $7,800

Set 12^eeks- Total,

And Bonuses If Met

Not Suhwaying in B'klyn;

'Squadron' Up at $30,000

. BrooHIyn, March 14.
.

All quiet on the Gowanus canal
front. The Albee leads with 'Lost
'Squadron,' at a $30,000 pace, while
Loew's Met shows a spurt with 'Ar-
sene Lupin.'
Fox and Par are below average,

while the Strand is doing o. k. with
holdover on 'Hatchet Man.' The

boys are blaming it all on Lent, the
income' tax, and the neighborhood
theatres, where the folks seem to go
to digest their evening meal. Any-
thing to get out of a subwa.y ride.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-35-50-75-86)—'The .Wiser Sex' (Par) with BIng

Crosby stage show. Opened slow
and will not build to much more
than a mild $35,000. Crosby has one
more week to' go. With next week's
selling ballyhooed as a farewell
weiek. Last week 'Stranger In Love'
disappointing at $38i900.
Fox (4,000; 26-35-50-66-75)—'Aftei-

Tomorrow' (Fox) and istage show.
Art Jarrett in final week on stage a
little better than usual, but will not
exceed an indifferent $22,000. Last
we6k wlth- 'Cheaters af Play* (Fox)
$11,900.
Albee (3.500; 25-35-60-76)—'Lost

Squadron* (Radio) and vaude. Off
to a lively st&rt and shoijld end. with
a good $30,000. Last week 'Impa-
tient Maiden* (U) fair at .$20,100;
with Stoopnagle land Bud and Irene
BordonI helping.
Loew's Met (3.200; 26-36-60-66)—

Arsene. Lupin' (M-G) and vaude.
Ldbks like a good $23,000. Last week
mild with 'Hell's House' (Ind),
$17,000.
Strand (2.500; 2i5-35-50)—'Hatchet

Man* (FN). (2d week). OK at
$12,500, with first week strong at
$17,200. '

•

Los Angeles, March 14.

Skouras Brothers called in the
managers' of the Los Angeles tier

ritory today (Monday), telling them
bow much each house should earn
in a 12 weeks' period and promising
bonuses if successful.
Le Hungerford, construct^.on en

gineer, and Howard White, of Pur
chasing department, are aniong
those dropped by the new VPf;im<
All home olfice personnel are takinj
salary cuts.

Stage Helps *Jury' to

Okay $15,000 in Buff.
Buffalo, March li.

Business Is sluggish and the pub-
lic .Is apathetic.
Ken Murray and Mary' Brian In

person at the Hipp helped 'Ladles
of the Jury' to a big start ..and a
nice $15,000 clip.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-

65) 'Dancers in Dark' (Par). Mod-
erate gross Indicated at $16,000.
Last week 'Strangers In Lovo* and
Poll Negri In person, good for only
$20,300. .

•HipB (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35^50)
'Ladles of the Jury* (Radio) and
stage show. Ken Murray and Mary
Brian In person drew the biggest
opening in months; looks like
$15,000. Last week ;G}reeks Had a
Word for Them'; fair at around
$11,900.
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 25-

35-50 'Hatchet Man' (WB). Only
about $12,500 Indicated; weak. Last
week 'Broken Lullaby' bad at
$8,600..

Century (Publlx) (3.400; 25-35)
'She Wanted a Millionaire' (Fox)
Paced under $7,000, poor. Last week
'Beast o£ the. City' $8,000, fair.

Lafayette . (Ind) (3,400; 26)
'Maker of Men' started well for est!
mated $8,000. Last week 'Men in
Her Life' off at $6,300. .

.Court St. (Shea) (1.600; 25)
•Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) and 'A Wo-
man Commands' (Pathe). Avemg
ing between $1,800 and $2,000 for
last fortnight.

New Orleans. March 14.

Barrymore boys arid 'Arsene Lu-
pin' th(B town's leader at the box
office. Saenger Is worrying, with
'Greeks Had a Name for Them* to

dismal returns,, and 'Lost Squadron'
showing a flurry for. the Orpheum,
but others not so forte.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200-, 60)—'Arserie

Lupin* (M-G). Bunnirig along
nicely and will achieve excellent

$15^000. Last week 'Arroxvsralth'

(UA) drew $10,000, poor.
Saenger (3,000; 60)—'Greeks Had

a Word ifor It* (UA). Worst week
of the year with bad $10,000. Last
week 'Strangers in Love' (Par) poor
at $11,000.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)— 'Lost

Squadron' (Radio). Indications point

to $10,000. Last week 'Forbidden*

(Col) drew $9,000,, fair. V.
,

. Strand (1,800; 60)—'Blonde Crazy.*

Light at $2i000. Last week 'Charlie

Chan* got fair $2,400.
,

Tudor (800; 35)—'Gay Caballero.*

Nice $2,6001 Last week 'Fireman*
(FN) grossed good $2,400. .

MID-LENT IN NEW HAVEN

Pents Everythino—No Outstanders
. —^Stranigers,' $12,000

New Haven,. March 14.

Mid-Lenten season flrids grosses
fading and business generally mild.

Poll reduction to two-bit mat. for

first run double feature program has^

the nabes worried. New .policy- also
p- :-s crimp In BIJou matlniees.

;

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,363; 85),

Strangers In Love* (Par) and unit.

Fair at $12,000. .
Last week 'Way-

ward' -«nd Ted Lewis did atrong
$16,900. .

. Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 66),

'K:gh Pressure' (WB) anu vaude.
Looks fair around $9,800. Last weiek:

'Fireman* okay at $10,200.

Poli (Fox) (3,040; 60), 'Polly*

(M-G) and Tinal Edition* (Col).

Headed for fair $10,600. Last week
'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) and 'Menace'
a weak $9,300.

Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60) "Freaks'

(M-G) and 'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
on way to a mild $3,700. Last week
Beast* and 'Big Timer* fair at

$4,000.

Washington Is Sluggish

;

'Lupin' Best with $22,000
Washington, March 14>

Currently Interest Is centering
around'the English film 'The Office

Girl* in at the RKO house after an
extensive but brief campaign and
the two Barrymores appearing to-
gether on the Palace screen.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 35-60)-^

'Arrowsmith* .(UA).- In Its second
week arid doing well at $7,600
against first week's $10,000.

Earle (WB) (2,000; 26-36)—'Be-
hind the Mask' (Col) and vaude,
Fairly to about $17,600. Last \ireek

No One Man* got over $16,000.'

Fox (2,434;. 25-36-60)—'After To-
morrow* (Fox). About the usual
when Farrell doesn't have Gaynor
with him, which means only $14,000.

Last week 'Big 'Timer' and Ben Lyon
in person was down to under $15,000.

Met (WB) (1;62S; 25-35-50-75)—
Broken Lullaby' (Par). In Its sec-
ond stanza, will probably get $6,000
against $9,000 for the first.- '

Palace—'Arsene Lupin' (MG) and
stage show. Two Barrymores will

run a good $22,000. Last week 'Polly

of the Circus' (M-G) $18,000, fair.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875; 36-60)—
'Office Girl' and vaude. Headed for
$16,000. Last week, second stanza
for 'Lost Squadron* (Radio) got
about $9,000.
Riaito—'Racing Youth.' Business

isn't racing, maybe $6,000. Last
week 'Impatient Maiden' (U), $6,000,

off.

Coinparative (irdsses for February
"I 'J '

.
" .

Total of grosses during February for tovyn* and houses listed as pr«<
vioiisly reported weekly.

NEW YORK

TACOMA FAIRISH

Siamese Twins Help Orpheum to
Oltay $6,000

Tacoma, March 14.

Special • booking, Hilton Sisters
(Siamese Twins), bolistered the Or-
pheum the first half this week, with
'Impatient Maiden' on last half.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1.500;" 26-35-

50), 'Woman of Monte Carlo' (FN),
with Hilton Sisters and regular
vaude, first half; 'Impatient Maiden'
(U) last half, looks set. for $6,00.0;

okay; Last week 'Big Shot' (Pathe)
and 'Lost. Squadron' (Radio), ex-
cellent at $6,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 26-

35-50), 'Cock of the Air' (UA) fair
at $2,000. Last week 'Taxi' (WB)
mild at $1,850.

Rialto (Pox) (1,250; 25-35-50),
'Beast of the City' (M-G), 'Tomor-
row' (Par) and 'Guardsman' (MrG)
split week, $4,000, fair. Last week
'Man t Killed' (Par), 'Passionate
Plumber* (M-G). and 'Beloved Bach-
elor! (Far) around $4,350.

Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

CAPITOL
High.$110,400
Low.. 30,000

Emma
$66,000

Stage Show

Emma'
$52,600

(2d week)

.

Lovers
Courageous

$66,000

Arsene Lupini
$70,000

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$95,000
Low... 36.700

Toiriorrow
$61,300

(2d. -week)
Stage Show

Wayward
$67,100

Nice Women
$47,300

Broken
Lullaby

,

- $66,300 '

ROXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 32,000

Silent
Witness
$51,600

Stage Show

Business and
Pleasure
$^66,400

Millionaire
: $66,900

Cheaters at^
Play .

$33,000

MAYFAIR
High..$53,800
Low. . . 10^

Preistige

, $16,700
Riie Morgue

$20,900
Lady with

Past
$24,800

Lady with
~

Past .

$14,000
: (2d week)'

STRAND

.

High..$78,800
Low... 10.700

High Pressure
$24,000
(6 days)

Hell's House
$11,600

Fireman
$21,200

Expert.
"

$8,900
(5 davs)

LOS ANGELES
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

LOEW'S
STATE

High..$48,000
Lbw... 10,000

Dance Team:
$17,000

Stage Show

Pluinber
$16,000

Champ
$23,000

Silent
\

Witness
$10,000
New Low _

PAR-
AMOUNT'

High..$57,800
Low... 10,000

Shanghai
Express
$31,900

Stage Show

Shanghai
. Express .

$19,000
(2d week)

Hotel
Continental

$17,600

Strangers
in Love'
$16400

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.:$38.700
Low. , . 3.000

Arrowsmith
$20,200

Arrowsmith
$14,600

Arrowsmith
$11,000

(3d week)
.

Broken

;

Lullaby
$10,000

WARNERS'
HOLLYW'D
High. .$37,800
Low.-..' 7.000

Expert
|13,000

Fireman
$20,000

Fireman
; $14,000
(2d week)

•

Alias the
Doctor
$16,000 .

•

WARNERS'
downt'n;

High. .$38300
Low. . . 7.000

Hatchet Man
$11,600
Vaude

Expert:
$9,600

Crossexismir
nation
$8,000

Firenriah
$12,500.

CHICAGO
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

CHICAGO
High..$71,300
Low... 31.900

Tomorrow
$36,600

Beast of City
$32,800

Business and
Pleasure
$31,900

New Low

Strangers in
Love

$36,900

McVICKER'S
High..$53,000
Low. . . 8.200

Hell Divers
$35,900

Hell Divers
'$26,200

Hell Divers
$14,300

(3d week)

Broken ^'

Lullaby
' $24,600

ORIENTAL
High. .$52,500
Low... 17.000

Reckless Age
$28,800

Plumber'
$36,200

Millionaire
$29,800

Polly of
Circus .

$28,100

ROOSEVELT
High.. $36,500
Low... 3,300

Hatchet Man
$8,200

Hatchet Man
$3,300 .

(2d week)
New Low-

Shanghai
Express
$25,200

Shanghai
Express
$15,500 ;

(2d week)
^

STATE-
LAKE

High.. $46,300
Low... 8.800

Rue Morgue
$20,300

Rue Morgue
$11,100

(2d. week)

Lady with
Past

$18,500 -

Lady with -

Past -

$10,500
(2d^ week)^

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$49,100
Low... 10,200

Mata Hari
$12,100

(4 weeks)

Arrowsmith
$31,700

Arrowsmith
$21,000

Arrowsmith
$13,800

(3d -week)

BROOKLYN
Feb. 6 Feb. 13' Feb. 29 Feb. 27

PAR-
AMOUNT

Jekyll and
Hyde
$46,200

Stage Show

Wayward
$60,000 .

Nice Women
$30,100

Broken
Lullaby
$46,000

FOX Rainbow
, Trail
$20,300
Vaude

Silent
Witness
$22,000

Business and
Pleasure
$18,30.0

Millionaire
$18,000

METRO-
POLITAN

Champ
$32,000
Vaude

Forbidden
$19,000

Emma
$26,000

Lovers
Courageous

$17,600

ALBEE Prestige
$20,100 .

Vaude

Rue Morgue
$22,100

Lady With
Past

. $29,300

Final Edition
$ia.ooo

STRAND Union. Depot
$19,500

High
Pressure
$18,500

Fireman
$17,600

Fireman
$11,000

(2d week)

NEW HAVEN
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

PAR-
AMOUNT

High;. $21,000
Low... 9,000

No One Man
$11,900

Stage Show

Man 1 Killed
$13,600

Tomorrow
$11,900

Shanghai
.$16,500 . .

FOX-POLI
High.. $26,000
Low... 7,500

Loyers
Courageous

$13,500
. Vaude

Greeks
$10,300

' Lsidy with
Past

$12,000

Arrowsmith.'
. and
Cheaters

.

$12,500

SHERMAN
High.. $16,000
Low... 1300

Hatchet Man
$11.00 -

Vaude

Peach 0' Reno
$9,300 .

Man Who
Played God

$11,000 .'

Taxi
•$n,500

BIJOU .

High. .$12,600
Low... 1,600

Plumber, and
Silent

" Witness
$5,400

- Men of
Chance and
Law and
Order

,
$4.,30a .

Caballero
and

Racing Youth
$2,800 •

Cock of Air
!ind

Behind Mask
. $4,300

NEW ORLEANS
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 _ F_eS. 27'

Polly of
Circus.

.<Shangliai
Express

. SH.OUO

LOEW'S
STATE

Plumber
$1-4,000

Union Depot
$10,000

• Broken
Lullaby
$13,000

SAENGER
Lovers

Courageous
• $14,000 •

. Hatchet Man
$14,000

Man Who
Played God

$15,000

ORPHEUM Woman
Commands '

. $10,000

Panama Flo
$8,000

Rue Morgue
,

$9,000
Lady with

Past
SlL'.fMlO

STRAND Corsair

;
$2,000

Under 18
$1,800

High
Pressure
$2.-100 .

Millionaire
$1li.lMli)

TUDOR Safe in Hell
$2,500

r2d week)

Around
'

World
$1,000

Taxi
$2,100

X Marks Spo't
• $L'.Uii|

(Continued on page 24)
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MEW TOBK AMERtOAH. DAILTJJEWS, FRIDAT.

•Lost Squadroj' TTirilling Air Fam 'LOST SQUADRON'
luioDmu

rniose-jUuUUDg Idiots of tlM
4iti tbe HwyttoQd-. Atunt tUeiSr

botb fact and'lletldi^ heroep
it . the n)]ne>obUUiurr -lieart*

itbppllig oriama which packed
the 'MaTfalr Theatre fron^ floor

'td celling for Itft preqilere last

Blcht.
Dick Qrace, the aerial death*

taxmter ot the clo^ema clrcus>

authored the tale, and appar-
gitly be and his pals. Art. Gk>>

1, Frank Clark and Leo Nomls
et out to do Dlck'3 story Jus-
tice t7hen it reached the stu-
dios. For sheer tempting of
X^te. motion picture 'history*

xecordfl, few follies to compare
Vlth the mad, screaming
plunges with which "The Lost
fiquadron" filers leave their
spell-liound audience gasping
tor breath. Crazy youngsters
Tevelllng In air- stunts and mo*
tlim pictures—all that remains
of. romance and adventuring.
|2ep Nomls never lived to see tha
iplcture. He inet the Death with
which his pals are on such .easy

ftnd familiar terms. Sooner or
later, as they'll tel^ you, tbereH
be a reunion of the quartet.
Meantime the remaining trio

,

will- continue to make pictures
ll|ce "The Lost Squadron."

THE SEATTLE
DAILY TIMES

NEW YORK SUN
Jiy JOHN S. COHEN JR.^

It -U pli6tOKrapb«d suptrlktlvely

well. There ia. genuine dynamic
quality In Ita dowB-to-e/irth aaA up-
)n-the-c1oud pbotogtapby. There Is

also very •xaellent fitmosbhera In

the dialogue and the Kcnera) eeheme
of -thfl, picture,
Rlcihurd Dlx does exceedlngl3^ .watt

as the firat of the .dead pilots wb^
is bom again in Hollywood and vlKt
dies again. Joel UficRae abo>** aA

' incredible Improvemcfht over bis
past performancea and Robert Artai<

strong proves again that he la ) flnt
fate uotor.

Lost Squadron

Is Packed with

Many Thrills

Story of Movie Stunt Men
Pleases

AT ORPHEUM HUMS
By B: E.. H.

Machine giiiiB spitting, bombs de>

atroying a Tillage, airplanes in battle>

doiug dizzy spirals, noso diving, crash-

ing and burning—anil, yet, "The. Lost
Squadrbu" isn't a Avar picture.

This new thriller, Avhiuh comes, into
tlio R-!K-0 Orpheum today along with
a bill of K-K-0 va.udevillc, is a tale

of Hollywood -rr a Vivid, exciting

Kliinpso of a "movie" iii the making.
It is a story of the darodevil "stunt"
llycrs who make our sky-fighting pic«

turos, and of a director w.ho sends
them up to risk thoir lives in the
hope that the. worst may .liappcn and
thus givo 'his picture added realism.

By MAE TIKBE
Screen Critic, Chicago Daily Tribune

Good morningt
Here's a thrill packed nortaT

adapted from a dtory writtea by
Dick Grace,' a movie air "stuAt maB."
Tho original appeared in Liberty
magazine eome months back. ^

"The Lost Squadron'^ provea wh!
usaal and arrqsting entert^nment.-
It's mot a var picture, and yat, of
war and war's aftermath it aisgB. '\

The acting is splendid, In tbei

maid. Bichard Jf'ix givea a dneei*
and moving portrayal oC gaUast
Capt, Gibson and irpel McCrea whose;
nsiial histrioiiic contributions have
all the blazdng appeal of a Innip of,
cold iard, comes to life and is raon*
taneous and likeable, as Bed. Hugh
Herbert, as 'tho lowest brow ol
three actors—their mechanic, in faot
'^is believable. Dorothy Jordan 1*
adorable as Woody's slater, irlth
whom both Gibson and Bed fall Iq'

love. •

Mary Aator is, as always, a lovely
thing, and, though called upon this
trip to impersonate A far from i^oble

woman, she makes yon like that
woman with all her faults. As for'

Von'Strphoim's Von rurstr—B-x-r«T't
WHAT a boasti
The air sequonces are breatb-tak»

ing. Some of tho "Buddy** ae^n«a
Bocm n bit thick and 'beutimental,

but probably they're not wh^n yon
consider what these boyd had been
through together.

Thrills and
Action Mark
Keith Talkie

**llie Lost Squadron
Rates as a Corking

Melodrama

By OHBSSEB B. BAHN '

Cinema Oritle, Syraenae Herald
^

"The Lost Squadron" ia a corking
melodrama, asBured '^ox-office" and
definitely a contender for '^est Ten"
iionora «ome next December -when
,Ths Harald takes the annnul fan
polL

I A Badlo Pictnre, it is easily that
studio's ontatandlng pirodnction
sines "Oimarron," although critical

kenesty dictates the qualifying state-

tMBt that it ia locking in some of
tfce qualities which made Edna Fer
ber'a remaaeo a Hollywood epic.

/
i Fast action, terrifle suspense, a
foil complement of dynamic thrills

and tander romanee-^these are the
prindpal assets of '^he Lost 8qnad>
MB." How potent they are is dem*
•nstrated by tho fact that np to
1:80 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Keith'a had sold 4,600 ticketa. Tho
doors had opened at 11:30; the the*
ati* seats gjil4.

Thrills and
New Idea
in Film

Bjr BOB BEEL
Screen Critic, Chicago American

Toti. birds who have been holler*

tu for the movlfs to do something
jUirerent, fly right over to the BKO
Stato>Lake tomorrow! They have
something different, in "Thtf host
Squadron." It's not only nnlike any
novle done for yeahs and yeohs,
bat It also hapipens to be grand en.
tertainment,

'

'"The Lost Squadron" Is going to
nak» you laugh and thrill and shed
• tear or two. Tor the nien and
kUj$t marvelous airplane staff; for
the w6men>folks, lots of romantic
angles (TWO triangles in '.this one)
and the glamor of Hollywood as' it

Is. And for ANYBODY a story
that races as fas^ as its planes.

Dix Dominsites This Stunt-Flier Picture;

Air Shots Swell and Actins: Oood

c

By IRENE THIRER

1
Hats oiff to something really new in a celluloid thriller!

'

"The Lost Squadron*' ntarts off in papier mache France, 'finlshei'

in real Hollywood, and packs a terrifle punch all through eight reela

'joel McCrita and Dor>
othy Jordan as they ap«
l^r In th« latest RIehm
.ord DIx tallde offerinf.

Richard Dix, starred In
,*^he Lost Squadron."
which opened at the

/' Meyfair last night.

I Erie von Stroheim and
Mary Astor are shown
'in a scene. from "Tba

Lost Squadron."

Robert Arm- twrth of .d^sbina: actlott
strong, featured ehots. •

the new RKO w jt isn't a war fllto.
Radio prodnctioa; And although ita

scenes are simply swells'
they don't cut out tho script' which boasta
a neat little continuity concerning flien
and friendships, and does not once submit
tb the saccharine, even when the occasion
might permit It.

'

V The Mayfair's new movie—screen play
oy the capable Wallace Smith—treata 'of

four aces who fii^d life entirely changed for

. . ^ them when they return to America from
France—heroes of the World War.
f Gibby—rthat's Capt. Gibson—learns that his actress sweetheart la
having an affair with another man. Red can get his old job back bnt
It means puttinef an .older man out of his. Woody discovers that li(>>
jpiUtner has swindled him put of a fortune. And Frits—well, Fritz I*
yjlling to tag alon?; with his buddies who decide they'U face thinga'

•wSr^i* -
J^.e/>»n.it across country to HdDywood, and spot-^pody at a movie premiere—all dressed up. They learn he's now'

S^J^AiA^^jM'' Director Von Furst, and that it pays fifty bjto
.* ^^fc^^*"^''* ^^l^*.' '^^y* similar jobs. .

• t-SSx 'hft'''^ii"""*i"
manied to. this Von Furst, anD leadlne

K« • u?^* ^^^^ W 'act he frhmea it for Gibby
^^J"^ P'*'"' ^J'es- He doesn't succeed S hajlhasUyTplan, but Woodjr goes to his death and the buddieravehge bUtt.:

KnM? Su?tfe a\?s
P»<=t«e. nevertheless,

.
J?d he'-

with'^oi^Th^^.^r^v
Atmstrong^and Hugh Herbert share scedea;

viSii^cf^t y i'
performances—especially Armstrong.!

Sfb^fe^ * ^^^^ '""ctpr, via movie character.

well ^Sh TnJf- Kaf"^
^"^^..-Astor do the girls' roles exceedingly;

X>t h^l^Li""'? • K^^i,"?
effective bit as a police officer. And cr^'

u A'ti^** flying-magnificent, breath-taking, superlatt^
Fr^k cffi*^**

Grace, Art Gobel, the late Leo ^omia and

anatw fa sure-fire entertainment. Our boy friouband their girl fnends will certainly^ enjoy it thoroughly.
»™»«

David O, Selznick Production! .

.

, His First
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And the public confirms their
verdict throughout the nation

MARCH 11/1982

PACKED WITH THRILLS
Bt -REIT KANN

MOTION PICTVlUE

1

, _ _N Iho money. No doutt

about il.' Radio** *'Tho Lost Squadron"

has overything your boz-offic« picture

should have and plenty more that a lot

of attractions have missed.

\ It's melodrama, tnakes no pretense at

being anything else, has some- breath-

taking air thrills, heroics by Richard

DIx and unvarnished villainy by Eric

(Von Strolieim and what always gets

audiences: a backstage, inside slant on

how they make picturef in Hollywood.

"^Von Fursl, play«rby Von Stroheim

with A power and forcefulness that

make most of Hollywood's heavies look

pink by comparison.

^ In all departments, "The Lost Squad
ron" ia there, right down the line to

a first class take-oS on Von Stroheim.

played by Von Suoheim himself. The
acting is top-notch whUe a compara
tively unimportant war-time and, then

•tudio, mechanic, approaches the mem'
orable.in Hugh Herbert's hands.

^ The- picture rates noise. If you make

plenty, we don't believe you can go
wrong. Without a plug, it should sidle

its way into real grosses, Witli a boogt,

it loolU like the real McCoy.

I.LF yon don't believe one
picture earmarked at b <:licker can
raise spirits into the hot'clu^ class, a
tour through the RKO officin yesterday
would have demoDairated otherwise. '

Three test runs ot "The Lett Squad-
ron" 'turned the trick. In Syracuse
and at the RKO Keith, the picture
played to $7,133 a»et Saturday and
Sunday, or exactly |56S more- than
"(Cimarron,** previous two-day record
liolder at thfit theatire. lo Providence,
Saturday and Sunday turned in $5,977.

proudly pointed to by the RKO as a
new all-time pealc foir the RKO Albee^
for that period. Then Washington.
There the RKO Keith separated the
public from |S,868 of it* dough over
the week-end and ended two rush days
S3 shy of the house record which, as it

happens, is likewise held by ''Cigf.?

The. elements weren't friendly.

NEW YORK TIMES,

MARCH n. 1932.

THE SCREElT
An AiMoHon MMnmu.

THB Lost BQUAOnON, hutfl « a atanr
Diek Oraea: dimtcd by Qeern Arehain«
t>«u4: an nko ztadi.o pictui*. At iiis Kar*
fair.

Captala Olbtan ItlehSfd Ota
FuTttU* Mtnb .M»nf AtiOP
VMFunt ....Erien voo Sirohttai

The PMt PorpUif Jordan
Red. • ••u'i--i'**J'_!fiSlS2

.

Woody '.Kobwl AHMtroB* i

FrIUi ""f.Sf'SUi
DetecUVs sr:'5*'J>^ VJ!
FWOTi. .. K. ..... .Ok* Gr«c». Art Oobyt. tM

Nofflli and Frsok, CIsrk..

By MOBDAUNI HALL.

Unlike Ita predecesaora, "The Lost

(Squadron," a picture which came to

the Mayfair last night, is a atory

about aviator* which can boast ot a

rich vein of originality and clever,

dialogue. It fa ati. excellent melo-.

draoM, ably direeted, with a bock-,

gnmnii fanJIIar fo jtroducera—for It,

la cbleny concerned with atunt flyioff

before^the camenw In Hollywood aOd

a film director is the evU genlua. U
xacea along so effectively that It

eeems abort, whereea It la raWly •
PCS^ucUnn Af the Avefafte lensth.,

Zt la a picture endowed with eu9-
peose end humor. Wallace Bmltb is

responsible for the adaptation and
Herman Mabklewlca^

,

and^ Bobere
.PreanfeU ara credited with added
dialogue. .

The Bccnef «f flylne are eatperUy
photographed, partTcuJarly ^ the
eniaah-ups and exploding fuel tank*.

There are also acme adriotly con-
ceived diasolvea, all of which add to

the aufweaa oX thU eterling produc-
Uon. ^
Mr. Olx glvea • forceful per-

tonuance and he » competently sui>*

Dorted by Meiars. MeCrea, Arrpp
B&ong and Hugh Herbert. Dorothy
jorde« and Mary Aetor do good work
In their reapeouva rAlea

NEW YOJRK
WORLD-TELEGRAM,

Film Capital

Itself Basis

of Air Epic
By WILLIAM BOEHNEL.

GTUNT flying, picture mak-
ing-, love, hate, conceited

directors, ambitious A t a r s I

sweet ingenues—indeed, all

those phases of life which
make Hollywood so exciting

and fabulous—form the melo-

dramatic basb of "The Lost

Squadron," Richard Dix's lat-

est starring vehicle, A^^hich

came to * the Mayfair last

nisht.
I AUhougb "The Loot Squadron" ia

still anotbcf chapter ill that great

•Dd varied aaga ot ntovle air ex-

plDlls, it dlfferii considerably from

most of its brethren in that It has •
fresh and stlmiilatlng melodramatlo

Idea aod Is a thoroughly enjoy;iMe

•ivl tntettalnlpg picture..

EVENING CtlAPHin.

'Lost Squadron'
Stars R. Dix in

Air Thriller

By JULIA S^AWEI<L _
/ The most thrilling air stuff

that has ever been photo-

graphed for film entertain-

ment may be seen on the

jBcreen at the Mayfair Thea-

ter, where "The Lost Squad-
ron" liad its first New York
showing last night. With
Richard Dix as the 6tar and
a splendid supporting cast,

this is an exciting fihn of

post-war flying in the Holly-

wood sectors. It is unusually

well nuide and finely enacted,

a new note in aerial drama
for the. cinema and should

hold its present tenancy at

the Mayfair for the next two
weeks.

NEW TOEK BVENINO JOTONAIr

ROSE PELSWICK
Stunt Fliers Given Their Due

In Melodrama Depicting

flair-Raising Crackups
By ROBE PELfTVTIOK.

The unsung heroes of the screen—stvuit fliers who provide
the breath-taking aerial sequences in aviation pictures at fifty

dollars a stunt—are finally given their due in "The Lost

Squadron," which opened last evening at the
Mayfair Theatre. Written by Dick Grace, one
of filmdom's ace stunt men, the story boasts
a novel and intriguing idea and builds up into

'

thrilling melodrama.
"The Lost Squadron" is the Story of an

air picture jn the making. Three war-time
aviators, finding themselves at Ibose ends after
the armistice, go to Hollywoo'd and become
stunt fliers.

Captain Gibson (Richard Dix) haa re>:

turned from the war only to find that his gitU
FoIIette (Mary< Astor), has furthered her
theatrical career by cultivating important men.
Red (Joel McCrea) realizes tBat getting his
old office job back would mean that an

elderly friend of his would be fired. Woody (Robert Arm-
strong) discovers that while he's been earning medals in France,
his partner ran off with his moneyl So Woody is the first o(
the trio to find a beVth in

Hollywood where he*s looked
after by his sister (Dorpthy
Jordan), known as The Pest.

i'lots Crackup
V The ]pb8 they get are in • film

being directed by Arthur Von
Purst (Sric Von Stroheim). The
director, whom FOUette has mar-
ried, learns of his wife's Interest

In Captain Gibson and decides to
get rid of him by applying acid
to the control wires of the stunt
plane.
The air scenes, which Include

three hair-raising crackups, are
extremely effective. Author
Grace. Art Oobel, Frank Clark
and the Jate Leo Nomls are the
stunt men who supply the spec-
tacular aerial dramatics. And
scenes showing how a flying pic-

.
ture Is made lead up to a climax
th».t packs a decided punch.
While Richard Dix is billed as

the star and is on hand for a
heroic finish, the other, parts In
the film are almost equally hn^
portant. Von Stroheim offers one
of the most vUlainous characteri-
zations ot the season In the role
of the bullying screen, director.

Hoi* Pcliwlck,

When ' Peto HarritOB
Raves, lt*« INI . . . , . . , ;

(Eepriiited pom Earrison'i SepotitV
Excellent. This pictnta ia filled

u-ith actloa iind anspenae fron)
l)egiiining to end, anA is packed with
thrills. The thrilling sltnatfdns aro'
those in which the etaiit flying ia'

done. Some o£ thei9 sttnation* nra
filled' also with deep pathos, as fOf;
inttnuce when Spbert Armstrong is'

up la atf aeroplane, nnaware that
the control lope was gradually glr^i

ing ttway, and finally fall;^' to hta
death. But the most pathetie>itii^t'
tiph Is where Dix, in order tn: We?
his friend Joel McCren front Q tuuc*,

der chargo, takes the body of the
murdered man in his aoroplai^e and*,
then deliberately plnngee it to dfr*

etrtction and- to his death.- Th(r«'
is much human interest in the friend^
ehlp of the three men o'nd, . thjoir

willingness to risk their lives txit

each other,

For Radio And How He Delivered!
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'TRAPPED'
Sketch
,22 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal

This short wais evidently pvoiUiced

through an arrangement With Street

& Smith, -vho ijuljillsh the' 'Deteitlye

Story' mae. " Title page of the m.ig

Is flashed oh the screen at the be
ginning 6£ the picture. Also used In

this short Is the Shadow, spotted

and lised in the same, manner as in

the radio sketches sponsored, by, 'De-

tective Story.' u

Enough mystery to hold Interest.

Also, o^icc the murderer' ia dl.selosed,

suspense is still retained by, the
manner in which h© Is to be cap-
tured.

Of the screen' credits fla;shedi only
the naiiie of Lina Baaquette stood
out. , Lattei* played, the part of a
meniber of the detective bureau, in

love with a youthful crime detector.

A wealthy man haa beein killed for

his Jewels, and Miss Basquette, mar-
plea a gangster to uncover the mur-
derer. After peril' to herself from
the gangster leader, she arid her de-
tective sweetheart get the required
evidence. The dlaloi? a:nd story ,are

of , sufficient .strength to support,
,Mi6S Basqu'ette but gets by.

Shadow/ with his villainous' laugh,
!b- intermittently

.
Introduced, and

lends color.! ,

MOVIE ALBUM
Old Time Clips
10 Mihs.
Winter <jarden, N. y.

Vitaphbne No. 5907

This isort of ,
old-time clip stiilt

Is always- good, depending chiefly
on the chatter that goes with {t.

Herman Ruby authored . this; spiel
and got some laffis.

Wallace ,Reid and • the Sidney
Drews got the most applause at-
tention at this showing, as they
did when , this short showed at
Warner's Hollywood in Hollywood.
On the coast, some of the clips had
been curtailed, „ but az iz. It's not
overboard and Is an Interesting rer
view of some of the type of cine-
mania unreeled 16-20 years ago.
This is a follow-up on previously

released shorts of the same type,
and matches the flrst in general
acceptability. Abel.

RAFFLES 'N' RUBBER
Travelog
9 Miiis.
Roxy, N. Y.

Pizop

Used as a time balancer at the
Bunner rhow only. Scenes in and
about S'ngapore, which was found-
ed by Sir Thor. Raffles, from which
the fllm derives its title. Mostly
random shots, with a brief sequence
on a rubber plantation.
Hit Is a native boy who dives for

coppers and comes UD still smoV<ni7
his clgar^ the lighted end of which
be reverses just, before he goes
overbbiard. About the only touch of
novelty. Hurt by a dull lecture In a
dolefully monotonous voice, . The
sound is a handicap.

MICKEY MOUSE
'The Grocery Boy'
Cartoon
7 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Columbia
Nothing outstanding in this one,

but a good example of the Disney
product, with Miclcey delivering gro-
ceries to Minnie and remaining to
help her bake a cake.
A roast turkey with a zipper for

the stuffing vent, which is stolen by
the dog gives one good sequence,
and there are a number of other
gags with smartness and novelty-
Will satisfy anywhere.

SECOND PARADISE
Vagabond Adventure
19 Minsi
RKO-Mayfalr^ New: York

RKO-Pathe .

'Second Paradise' is a, rather cx
aggerated billing for this travelog
dealing with the Island of Ceylon
In the Bay of Berig&l. It's a pleas-
ant enough travelog, however, and
certainly more effective • under the
Gayne Whitman spieling tha.n the
f'^rmer Tom Terriss delivery, which
was too saccharine. ,

.'

Whitman is a west coast stock
player and handles the talk ,in an
effective Straightforward manner.
Elmer Clifton is billed as the pro-
ducer. Aieh

Passionate Plumber
Metro produi-tlon n'nd release. Buslfr

Koilton siai rei) ; JJnuny Durante, , Vo\)y
Moian, Irene Purvell /eatgrisd. Ulret'tcJ

l,y Kdgar SeilBivlck. , Artayted by I-aUreni'ft

K. Johnson from l-Veili-rlck I.onsdiilo's

Hot Curdlionrd Jxiver." DIaloe by Rnlpli

.-•pence. . At the Cai)lto), Now York, week
of March. 10. nunnlng; time; 73 mlijutes,

Elmer Buster Kcntoii
.Mi't'n-icken Jimmy Durante
I'Ulrlcla. ...................ilrene: Purcell
Albino .,. ..................... Polly Moraii
Tony Lagorco ...Gilbert Holanil
.N'Ina i ...... .Mona Marls
Aiuir ChorlbUer .Maude Ebui'nv

Non.sensical slapstick , story dOr

rived isbmehow from Frederick

Lonsdale's. 'Her Ciardboard Lover.'

"there is some comedy of merit In

thi.s flilirisy scenario, 'atretched from

a natural two-reef lehgth to fill a
full length spool, arid it isn't neces-
sary to gaze beyond the cast to

flnd the source. But thei cast and
the laughs are constantly obliged to
flght the. plot and motives; unfor-
tunately the plot wins the battle,

contrary to the pictUre^s best Irtter:-

ests, and the result is another lay

-

nie-ddwn-to-sleeper for box offices.

Also militatirig against the talker
was the 73-mlnute running time at
the Capitol. Steady high pressure
and comedy pace is a missing ele-
ment the lack -of which, tends to
eat wide holes ih the laugh <Sori-

tiniiity^ Any comedy, and partlcur
larly one whose assigrifnent Is to
overcome, literary hanJicaps, needs,
extra heavy: momentum from 'the
treatment. The idea behind this
adaption being hardly adaptable ' to
the type of talker 'The. Passionate
Plurhber' Is meant to be, inore care
should have been used to keep
things interesting while Durante's
mugg ia not in focus, 'Plumber's'
highlights arrive when Durante is

on.. .

" .'
t--

'.

Not until the plate-tossing finish

does the story : catch up with the
playing in effectiveness. Up to then
Durante arid Keaton are ccimpelled
to carry the burden alone. In order
to do so they had to have situa-
tions, and that the situations cre-
ated for them are not contingent
upon the, story is another point that
works against instead of for a happy
blending of all the picture's angles.
While Durante arid .Keaton are

qross-flrlng for laughs the rest is

momentarily laid aside and when
the chief laugh grabbers return to
the theme, they don't mix.
Durante has the opening scene to

himself and immediately snatches a
howl, simply by showing his phiz.
When a comic can da that, he
needn't ever worry about the rest. of
his performarice^he's in. With
Keaton it's different. Working with
Durante iri his introductory alipear-
ance, he needs a situa,tion to obtain
bis first audience reaction. That
means two or three minutes, or un-
til' a piece of riiechanical biz with
a cigaret lighler. is completed.
Miss Purcell photographfs badly in

the eal'ly footage iand at the same
time postpones her sale to the audi-
ence by over-mugging, but even-
tually changes both ways and man-
ages to turn in a performance that
strikes a good average. She needs
careful camera handling. Gilbert
Roland practiced proper restraint in
his gigolo role and delivered a neat
job, despite many chances to go
wrong. Polly Moran hasn't much
to do, which is the picture's biggest
disappointment. More of Polly and
less of the other stuff would have
meant more entertainment.

^Mona Marls is very good as a hot
gal who throws a shlv at the boy
friend, along with plenty of bric-a-
brac, and then asks, 'Can't you. see
how I love you?' This line, repeated
a couple of times during the run-
ning, is the topper for the picture.
It glyes Durante an opening to kick
Polly Motan during a beridover for
the last scene.
A load of Durante talking French

makes for a fast start and the gait
is sustained until the real thcnie
gets too prominent. They, did lots
of revamping in the scenario dept.,
but failed to make Lonsdale tell.

When the original slips in, things
get too polite^ and when things get
polite, it's no place for JCeaton,
Durante and Moran. Bige.

•VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD'
Pfanklin Pangbbrn
9 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Tiffany .

Not Q vei-y good issue of this reg-
ular and used, only- betvk'cen shows.
Offers Franklin Pangborn as an-
nouncer, who is held down by tho
Btibjects, mostly random shots of
Hollywood married couples.

Possibly interesting to tho fans,
but not well done. : Preluded by n
harp solo from Anita JJouise, and
with an 'ntorpolatcd .song by PanR'-
born, who displays a pleasing voK'p.

The Lost Squadron V .

lUvO-Itadlo production and release. F*ea
turca Rlcltard. Dlx and Mary ^stor. Dl
reeled by George Archalnbaud from 'Lib
erty' magazine story by Dick Grace. Screen
piny, ' Wallace Smith; additional dialog.
Herman ' J. Manklewlcz and Robort Pres-
nell: camera, £;ddle. Cronjager; sound,
Hugh McDowell; assistant director, James
Anderson; drt direction. Max Ree. -Ran 80
minutes at ' tho RKO-May fair, , New York,
opening March 10 on d grind .run.
Captain Gibson. , .iRichard Dlx
Kollette Marsh ; .". .Mary Astor
Von Furst .ICrich von Strolrolm
The Pest ',. '.Dorothy Jordan
Hcd. . . . . . .... . ; , , . .Joel McCrea
woody. . . ; . .-. ...Robert Armstrong
Krltz .'^Hugli Herbert
Detective ., . . .Ralph Ince

fDlcU,.Grace
niers, s. .j Art Gobel

1 lx!0 Nomla
.iFrank Clark

Rudio has a pretty good show In
'The Lost StiuiUlron.' Whether it

will get back what this one cost
to make. Is something else agialn,
although like all aerial stuff it

Is not. devoid of a type of
action which makes It more accept^
able intornatibnally than the aver
.-igc -•\mericia,n,,t9i^kor. This should
hoo.'^t the trios.s ron.sKleinbly, while
for thrf'tionu'Slic. market it's a satis-

Miniatore Reviews

'Beast of the City' (M-G-M).
Stylized gangster meiodi.-alma

with some stirring sCeries but
handicapped by weak comedy
relief and Interriiptiye senti-.

ment. A bid*^for police ap-
proval which ehould hit that

. riiark. '

'The Lest; Squadron' (kadio)-
Essentially ;a, man's; picture, it

has enough behind-the'-Hony-
wood-scenea' stuflt to make it

gbod b;o. generally. V
: 'fho Passionate Plumber,'
(Metro) . -> Bu6ter Keaton arid

Jimmy tliurant(B e:et laughs in-

dividually, but talker on the
whole lacks consistency , nec-
essary for fnllrlength comedy;
Attractive cast likely, to be
•'offset.-

'The Wieer Sex' (Par), story •

a handlcapi for- cast headed by .

Claudette. Colbert and picture
suffers accordingly. /

,

'Jean de la Lune' (Marrat).
French film phantasy. ' i^icely

done biit tod chatty for Amer-
icans..-,

.'ForflottBh Womon^ ^ (Mono-
gram); -I>6ive, Btory with .ac-

tion, . laid : in - Holly^.ood and
' etiidib bkckgnround. Okay for
single feature hoiiseig in sonie

ci'tiiatioris, excellent as half of
double bill.

'The Lone- Trail' (Webb-
Douglas).: First rate western,
possessing ah abdye. average
story, good .cast and balanced
direction. Stars, R6x 'Lease, .

who'is aces in thi.: ,bne.

. 'Shotgun
,
Pass'. (Columbia).

Mediocre'western for an inde-
pendent. This is poor for

Columbia. 7
'My Wife's Family' (BIP)

Hopeless British codiedy. : At
best only for, the i\yo-forrdne
houses. '

•

'The Drifter' (State Rights).
.Willis Kent production (iridic)

of northwesit, around William
Farnurii. - Kot up to grade
/warranting anything but book-
ing as second feature on double
bills.

''Rubacuori' (Pittaluga). Very
amusing Italian comedy, easily
followed in purport even with-
out a knowledge of the lan-
guage.

factory weekly charijger for any 'A'

program.
'Squadron' glorifies the cinematic

stunt flyer. Written by DJlck Grace,
the most illustrious of the Holly-
wood aerial daredevils, it is not
without authority, even though the
dramatics are a bit strained.
The 'behind the scenes' of an

aerial film production Is the best
appeal 'Squadron' has. It's a story

-

withln-a-story, although the basic
premise might be regarded as now
trite and familiar, which it is.

'Squadron' follows in general pat-
tern, too many aviation pictures to
be otherwise, but the detail of the
skullduggery of a jealous husband-
dh^ector, along with his fanatical
zeal in injecting realism Into the
aerial crash stuff, is 100% new for
the screen.
£rich von Stroheim plays the di-

rector (alias Arnold von Furst in the
picture) to the hilt; I.e., the role of
a doriiineering, militaristic Pruisslah
fllm director who is a' martinet on
location, callous to all else but the
box oiflce effect of his celluloid pro-
duction. It was a smart assign-
ment, as it's bound to provoke com-
ment from the carping critics who
may recall some of 'Von's costly
stuff in the past without much ap-
parent , regard for the economic
eqriation. .

The 80 irilriutes suggests that
there must have been plenty more
cut . out, but had rtiore of the re-
tarded tempos been accelerated, it

would have been a far happier 6n^
tity. It drags iri spots, although
from" knowledge of. its production

dlflflcultips 'Squadron' shapes up
surprisingly well.
• Action takes Dlx, Joel McCrea,
Robert Arinstrong arid Hugh Her-
bert froni an aviation corps right

after the war to Hollywood, whe^-o
Armstrong has preceded them and
TV'On some staridliig as an aerial

stuntist. The other three come
upon him during one of those Holly-
wood 'pitcher premeers' at Grau-
man's phinese, with, too flatterinS
night shots making the unimpres-
sive Hbllywood boulevard look: like

Tlhies square. That's strictly for
the hinterland and doesn't matter
eithier way. The premiere fol-de-
rol . is replete even unto Freeman
Lang doing his Chinese forecoUrt
microphonic ballyhoo.
Wltli the quartet reunited as

HollywObdiari stunt flyers .(DIrIc
Grace, Art, Gobel,; Leo Nomls an.l

Frank Clsirk get the bllllrig- for the
actual aerial stunting), .Von Stro-
heim as the jealous director moti-
vates the action toward a roiilistlc

crack-up 7 by putting ticld oh tJus

control wires 6^ the. ship which Dix,
his screen, antagonist, was supposed
to haye piloted. Vtom the fatal
craah onward, Dlx takes the rap
for doing' away with, the . sohemin,';'
von Fiirst (von Stroiieirii),' making
for a-, soml-.happy fejiidlng betwet-n.
Dorothy Jordan and McCrea..

.

The featured pair, Dix and Mls.s
Astor, are thtls actually subordi-
nated. Dlx'a finish Is tragic; Miss
Astor is unhappily cast as an am-
bitious actress who first throws
over . Dix while he's on the other
side for a sinecure, under a mascu-
line protector, arid who later njarrle.s
von Furst to further her career- on
the screen. Mi.ss Jordan in a light
role as The Pest (kid sister of Rob-
ert, Arniatrorig) manages the better
of the tvvaln, although, both are
light. : It's essentially a niian's pic-
ture, with the men dominating^ A]V.
handle themselves excellently;

'Lost Squadron'; has been skill-
fully salvaged from what must
hav6 been a hectic iprbductlon
progress.-This l.<5, the first to bear
a credit to. David O. Selznick,
ecutive producer. Abel.

RUBACUORI
('Heartbreaker')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Plilaluga production. Transcmtlnonttii

release In U. S. Starring Arnl.-inilo F.il-
conl. Direction. Guido Brlgnohe; scenario.
Glno Rocca aiid DIno Fa Ironl; music, Fe-
lice Montagnlnl. At the 3th A\-enue Play-
house^, N. v., on f^rlnd week March 4.

-Running time TO mins.

Giovanni' Marchl. ........ .Almando FnloonI
Ilka ......... i .Mary iCld
Battling Joe...;........... Egori Stlef
Dolly '..... Grazla Del Rio
Mrs. Marchi. . ... .Tina.- Lattanzi

Clever and amusing coriiedy in
this Itallari talker, expertly handled
and beautifully acted. Tacked on to

which comes, a perhaps vain, prayer
for the Aim's success ori tills side,
past experience having shown that
there is practically no hopie of do-
ing better than an even break with
Italian talkers in the United States.
There's a Germanic atmosphere^

in 'Riibacuort' perhaps explainable
by the fact that its director, Guido
Brignone, spent some years in Ber-.
lin. Photography, and light rtianlpu-
latlon are on a par with Germany's
best, which, means high quality.
Except that the • tempo, with a
couple, bad. lapse.s, is better than
ordinary in

,
European films,: actu-

ally' getting speed and mdvehicnt
in some sequences.

Story Is a natural. The rich
banker who Is old enough to know
better than niake eyes, at a^ll- the
gals, but doesn't. Gets involved
with, a scheming dancer, who is

the sweetheart of a pug. at the
sanie time. Banker's wife gets
mixed lUi with soriie. lost jewelry as
an added element. It's all pretty
Ingeniously thought out and handled
and most of it quite funny.
Best asset is that the picture

can be followed quite clearly with-
out a knowledge of Italian. The
gags 'are lost, of course, but the
thread is nicely sustained. That',«
an unusual accomplishnierit for a
European comedy.
But at the Fifth Avenue, cavight

the fifth night of Its one week i-un,
tlj<ire were about two dozen cus--
tomers in the auditorium. . Maybe
this house has offered too, many bad
Italian films in the past., Kauf.

BEAST OF THE eiTY
Cosmopolitan production and M.,i;-.M ic.

lease. . Fealuro<i Walter Hu.ston, Jcitn llnrw,
low, TVaUace Ford and Jeiin - Hersluilt.
Directed by ,Cha3. Brabln, trom an original
screen story by .W. R. Burnett;, dialui.; vn-
llnulty' by John Ij.lMahln; NorUcrt Bn.dihe,
oai'npra; Anne Baiichene, ,fllm dlrciMor. At
the 'Jloxy theatre, March 11. Running time,
74 inlns.

Jim ,Pitzpatrlck....'...,..i:;..'W'niter iruiion
Daisy . . ... . . ................. .-. Jcari ITnrlow
Ed FItzpntrJck. .... . .Wnll.noe Furd
Sam Belmontc. .J.t>.'in Hr>i'sliolt

Mary ,
Fltzpatrlck

.

i .Dorothy-, Pptort^on
Michaels ...:.....'.. .....Tully "Marslial)
District Attorney. . .'. John .. .Mllj.in
Chief of Police........ ...Emmett '"orrlttaii
Tom . . .'Watnfr )\ loliiniind
Mac .Snn.ly RdtK
Oholo ........... . , . .... ... , J." -Carrol Xiilsh

'The Wiser Sex' (Par),. Obvious make-believe engages sympathy for*a
persecuted hero, and builds melodramatic suspense aroiind the flattering
theory thiit women are smarter than men. Fancttes will find it an ,un-
distinguished but fairly entertaining progranliiner.

,

*TJie Lost Squadron' (Radio). Three pash loading men have to spilt

an: incidental love intjerest among themi negating their potential interest
for the pals—but probably increasing tfie picture's appeal for men. .

'The Beaat of the City' (MGM). Cllorifylng the American policenitin

In a credible underworld production that lacks the exaggeration neces-
sary to pack socks. Despite good work of its oast, i-emlnlsccnt story
sags in the middle and doesn't overcome handicap p£ arriving too late
in a cjxle that's already met dwindling femme interest.

'The Passionate Plumber' (MGM). Rich laughs negotiated by Buster
Keaton and Jimmy putantc cannot co-ordlndto scenes that flounder
between sophistication and slapstick. Offers no solid inducemonts to
feminine patronage.

; A frequently vigorous, but frenor-
ally Ill-balanced effort to .put over
a gangster yarn from the police
.angle. Flashes of home life \v))ioh
are suppofied to make for liueriprtt
in the main ohnracter, hwt gf nerally
fall .short 6f their mnrk.

ISTot only speed but concentration
wotild have been gained for the story
by sticking -to the police thenie. . A
Cosmopolitan production. It will he
put over by the Hearst papers where
they can be found, but on Its owu
feet 'Beast of the City' dbe.s not rale
with the good ^ang.ster stories in
spite :of a number of spirited ep;-,
sodes iand a court-room scene that
stands out above the rest for ii.an-
dling. .

,

Dialog proves a handicap, since
there is a. labored effort to btiild up
Jim Fltzpatrlck, wiiQ first gets de-
moted for oyerzeal In picking on the
gangsters and then is niade chief by
popular

. demand. The text fre-
quently falls to ariiateurtsh levels
and has an effect the reverse of that
intended.
The story elements are familiar.

"The . ambitious cop Avho gets to the
top. .the brother who sells hirii , out
to. the gangsters because he ripeds
the money to carry put an , affair
with a blonde charmer. In the em-
ploy of the gang, the chief8 undoing
and the brother's final gallant Kes-
tui-e to square himself. The. flivl.«!h

wipes out mbst of the castras thie
gangsters and the police b.'ittlft it,

oiit, the,fadeout-, showing the dying
chief struggling over to reach and
grasp Ills brother's band in the fjrip,

which had been, denied him a short
time before.
This finish is well w'orked up and

nicely directed.' but there is alniobt
too' much slaughter to be corivinc-'
ing. With poorer direction it might
have brought laughs, Against this
is a nicely-handled courtroom scene '

in which Tully Marshall takes the
acting honors in a storniy appeal to
the jury. It is one of the best bltis

ofwork he has contributed in, a. long
time. Walter Huston plays the po-
liceman with a familiar touch arid-,

seems ill at east In a part which
seek? to fit him arid merely empha>
sizes his mannerisms. Jean Her*
sholt is happier as the gangster^
smooth and restrained. Jean Har-
low does her ineffective best as a
eang girl, and Wallace Ford Is none
too happy as the false brother. It
is not his fault.

"There are ~some interesting scenes
in and around police headquarters,
a modern touch with the use of the
police car radio, a flash of the line-
up, a pen during a roundup which
suggests a similar scene Huston
played in "The Big House,' and
plenty of chasing and sirens.

'Beast of the City' seems aimed at
back of the frOnt, line; a garig story
for rural and home circle con.«ump-
tlon, preaching the gospel' of civic
righteousness, and the glory of
steadfast purpose, and being aimed
at domestic patroage, they even
make MLss Harlow keep her skirts
down. A little more intelligence In
the writing and this fllm would have
been over , to big returns in the
smaller houses, but only the Hearst-
papers can get receipts In the top
flrst runs for it. ,

THE WISER SEX
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by Bonhold Vleriel. daudetio i"ol-
bert, Lllyan Tashman, Melvyn Douglas,
William Boyd featured. 'Adapted by Harry
Hervey and Caroline Franks from iMyde
Fltch'3 'Her Confessions.' George Folsey,'
photftg. At the Paramount, New York,
week of March 10. Running time, 72 mins.

Margaret Hughes, i .Claudette .oibert
David Rolfe; . . .-. •. . . .-Melvyn Doiijrlas
• .'lalvc Fo.ster.. Lllyan Tsiihrhan-
Hari-y Evan.?.. ;WllUani Uoyd
Jlmmle D'XcUl .Ros.-j Alcvahder
Fritz. , . .'Robert Flwlier
Chauffeur. ; . . .Douglas.Dunibrllie

The Story stood against this pic-
ture's chances before, prodtit'tlon
•started. It's improbable that any
kind of production and playihg help
would' have made much difference.
The kind rendered doesn't, leaving
tlve picture's chances slight. And it

all reverts back to the.story.
What they have to do and why

they have to do It is a con.stant
Handicap for the player-s. One re-
sult is probably .the fli-st second-rate
performance by Claudette Colbert
since she .went to pictures. If that
sounds impossible for an acti-ess oi
Miss Colbert's widely known callUre,
a look at one piirticularly bad. mo-
ment of many in this picture .should
convince.

.

Miss Colbert returns from abroad
to flnd her beloved on trial for his
lifei Although framed, things look
pretty dark for him. He's in a pris-
oner's coop, remarking to his lawyer
that his future looks black, .\lis5s

Colbert enters, arid from the sieot-
(Contlnued on page L't)
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lupin' Jerked in London, Succes^^^^

E S. G. Also; Film Biz Generally Otf

London, March 14.

picture , houses flopped pretty
badly last . week due to a lack

, 6£
outstanding productions. That In-

cluded 'Arsene Ltipin' (M-G), at the
Empire, of which /much was ex-,

pected. here. It gbt under $2,550

and was jerked In favor of Erik
Hakim's locally made '^'Two White
Arras.'

'Arms,' made by Hakim for Metro
here, was directed by Fred Niblo'

and . stars Adolphe Menjou and
Margaret Bahnerman. It received
bad notices , and looks - like being
even more feeble than 'Lupin.'

,

Leicester Square theatre,,- re-

named,' /the Olympic, opened with
'The Qhamp' (M-G)v for iii second
West^ • ijnd run, but proved a
fiasco. First week's giross under
$3i650. Look? like this ertds tho
projected" Idea Of showing Metro's
pictures here after theli: Empire
runs. ; '.

. ; . i.
" House vis. now dickering . with
Columbia /for - pre-Wcst

. End, re-
leases. Looks like an unlikely move
Bince- Gaunvont British and the Do,-

ininion have a priority arrartge-

.'ment nieaning the Olympic would
only get product the others don't
want. Looks like the house is In

iEL serious product difflculty.

GERMAN GOV'T RULES

PICTURE PRICE CUTS

PAR'S TEST

French Film May Receive Nat'l
Booking ,

11 Est Ciaafmant' (;Hc Is. Charm-
ing') Paramount French made
original has been booked into the
Fifth Ave. Playhouse for a test
booking.
• If film makes good Par may as-
sign a special staff to it with the
idea of distributing it. natiohally on
this side. ,

Berlin, March 3.

Dr. Gperdelor, Commissioner for
Price Purveyance as a result of

members of all branches of the pic-

ture Industry, has Issued regulations
.X6r price reduction In this trade.
Covering rawfilm, recording, develr-

•opment. and printing prices, li-

censes and sound reproduction
apparatus.

'

, I,' Wholesale prices for rawfilm to

be reduced by a minimuna of iO%
ias of December 31, 1931.

. 2. Prices for recording and pro-
duction :COstg of recording have been
determined as recording apparatus.
Including technical staff for feature
production, $400 per day- up to .20

days; ,$390 per day up tO; 40' days,
iahd $3Up per day up to 75' days.

Equipment Rates

3. Educational, commercial'. And
'ehort pictures. Picture and .sound
apparatus per day, exclusive of

studio, not to be more .than $330;
recording apparatus and synchronl-
zatlbn hot to be more than approxi-
mately $220,

4, Studio usage; P£l.c!es no.w valid:

Approximately $200 per day. up to

: 40 day^l of shooting; for building of

sets, .$175 per day up to 75 days.
If conditions g:et worse, a; furthier

.10% reduction to be effected. Pres-
ent prices not to be raised before
December 31, 1932.

6. Development and printing
prices, viz. negative development
•6 cents per nieter, test copy for
pictures and sound 6 cents per
meter not to be raised before
Dec. 31, 1932.

6. Licenses by Tonblld-Tobls-
Byndicate Co. (Tobls) reduced by
12 »4% until Dec. 31, 1932, I.e. to

$1.08 per meter fllni negative,'

passed by censor.
' 7. License prices for educational,
commercial and short pictures not
to be raised, l:e. not to be more

: than 25 cents per meter film passfld
by censor. ...

• 3. .Discussions may be entered
Into by Dr.. Gperdeler with-; artists,

Btard, directors, technicians, etc.

working . under contract regarditie
•reduction of salarieis.

:

9, With regard to film renting,
film distributors ar« reconinvended
to do everything within their power
to bring about considerable reduc-
tion of prices to secure feasible cut
of entrance prices.

New Italian RuGng

Okays Fihn Rentals

Beyond 40% of Net

Rome; March 14.

; . Agents of American film pro-
ducers here have won oi. considerable
victiory by perstuading: the govern-
ment to abrogate its rticerit ruling

limiting film rentals to 40% of the

net. New order permits a higiier

percenta.ge basis . for 'exceptional

films' with a committee of. eight perr
sons appointed to decide which
flims are exceptional.

.
Meeting of the special committee

was cia,iled Imniediately upon ap
ppintment and started things by
naming 'Ben-Hm*' ' (^etrb), 'City

Lights' (U. A.), and 'Trader Horn'
(Metro) as being in tho special
class..

GERMAN FILMS, VAUDE

INTO MOSS' BROADWAY

Pittaluga's G. M. Due
Peter Mander, general manager of

•Gine Pittaluga, leading Italian' film

..producers. Is expected in New YprH
early in ApMl.

. While here Mander will line up a
new distribution project for Pitta-
luga oh this side.

Italian Actress Connects
.
Hollywood, March 14.

Fiancosca Bragglotl, New Tork
•legit actress, is the .newest Metro
'•Italian voice. All h<^\' previous stage
work was In English.
Due to start work hero March 25

Oii a 12- week contract plus options.

German pictures, plus a . German
stage show. Is the newest program
being lined up by .B.; S. Moss for
his Broadway, New "rork. If the.

present plans go through, all-Ger
man polipy will go In within two
weeks, pictures to be supplied by
Capital Films.
. Project comes at this time largely
through a sudcleh lack of theatre
outlet for foreign films in New York.
Closing down of the Ufa-Cbsmo'
jpolitan and several other small for
eign houses on Broadway during
the past season, limits the Broad'
way foreign outlets to two houses,
the Little Carnegie and the Eu
ropa. With the Little Carnegie
taking the Ufa product, It means
that the 280 seat Europa Is the only
theatre left on or near Broadway
which can show other foreign films.

Eisele New Ufa Prez

Exhibs Fighting T?ix

Up to 20c Adiiiission
London, March 14.

.

Cinematograph Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation is massing ,for an anti-en-
tertainment tax campaign. .A dep-
utation to the Home Secretary is

one of the tilings on this program.
Suggestion the exhibis are making

is no tax on sea,ts under 20c

Am. Protest on New French Quota

Disturbing Frpce; May Be Modified

GimATRUST

CASE DISMISSED

Toronto, March 14.

Accused of forming a comiilne
and conspiracy to restrict Uie
motion

,
picture Industry In .Ontario,

N. L. Nathanson, former FP-can
head^ Samuel Bloom and Irving S.

Fliie, owners ot extensive nabe
chains, a.nd 15 other film organiza-
tions, were found not guilty by Jus-
tice Garrow in non-jury assizes.
Detailed judgment will be handed
out in a few days.

'

Prosecution had. brought forth
charges of monopoly, alleged ,ln-

tlnildation of witpesses, tnalicloUs
and fraudulent. compjEitltion, reputed
stencil . bpmb raids and alleged
threatening 'of independent builders
cf new tlieatres. ,

'

"

'

Justice Gart-ow - nbted .tha't. the
Crown had 'contended, all accused
were aiming at a curtailment of
film supply for,,, independent thea-
tres and that PP-Canadlan Itad 1-67

ceived better terms and better pro-
tection than the indies. He felt

that, under the Combines Investiga-
tion Act and the Criminal Code,
the Crown had hot substantiated
the onus of any alleged combine,

'
'i'he court was unable to find that

thet-e was any prlce-flzlng and also

could find no responsibility attached
to Bloom and Fine for their alieged

threats to indies who contemplated
erection of neiw theatries.

'.X man has the legal right to

threaten to do what Is right In the
eyes of the law,' said the judge.

'They were said to have threatened
Individual show ownera that they
would build theatres right next
door or across, the street, and they
did build and buy. They have i
right to build theatre* ,My verdict

is that the Crown, has made no case

out against the. accused. I have
lengthy reasons as to how my ver

diet was reached.'

SKEPTICAL OF ITALY

Metro Thinks Market Doesn't War-
. rant Versions -.

Ernest Eisele Is the liewly named
president of Ufa FllmSi Inc., Amer
ican subsid of UFA, German film

production combine. He ropla,ces

Frederick Wynne-Jones, resigned
several (Jays ago. Herbert Grau,
untir a few days ago p.a, for the
local Ufa office, becomes v.p. and
manager under the new line-up.

"W^lth American problems of the
German company more or less

straightened, out, Wilhelm Meydam,
Ufa's foreign depslrtment head, sails

back aboard the Bremen tomorrow
(16). Fritz Thorhauer, another Ufa
exec, will be about for two weeks
lenger to dieax. iip details of the
reorganization.

Torrence, Thru at MGM,
For Assoc. Radio, London

London, March 14.

Eriiest Torrence's Metro contract

having expired he's coming to Lon-
don to do some picture wPrk here.

Associated Radio Pictures is un-
derstood to have given him a six-

month paper.

Havana Fires
. ,

' .Havana, March '10,

Two' film " cxcha'nge^ were de-
stroyed by fire, within eight day.s.

On March 1 the KKO-Pathe ex-

change burned with a lo.«s of two
lives and- $55,000 damage, to the

property. Two women and two chil-

dren, one nine days old and arothcr
two years old, v.-orc badly burned.
The babies died in a hospital

Second fire was in the lab of

Liberty Films Co., local firm. Dam-,
age, $10,000.

BELGIAN TAX TOTALS

GIVE UE TO DEPRESH

Brussels, March 2.

That the economic crisis is not
having such a bad effect on Belgian
cinemas and theatres a« some
would have it is proved by State

tax receipts. In 1929 these amounted
to $1,097,800; in 1930,: $1,538,000 and
in 1931, $1,242,856..

The drop, last year Is accounted
for by the fact that from July IG

the State abolished the theatre tax

and reduced that of cinemu from
10%-22%. to 6%-15%. . .

Studio Community for

British Indie Group
London, March 5.

Flickers Productions, Limited,

how called Sound City, Limited, has
taken Littleton Park, hear Shepper-
ton, few miles up the river from
London.
Object Is to develop the natural

park into a .film center. Idea is to

convert existing buildings into

sound studios, make six features a

year themselves and let optice to

indies.

Picture . capacity of the. studio If

built on the lines now planned
would be about 100 pictures a year.

Underlying the scheme, In which
Sir Henry Morris, the auto million-

aire, is said to be interested* ' is a
scheme for amalgamating elgh;

indie production companies now
struggling without studiosi

HOBE FRENCH Iin)IE$
.

Paris, March 5.

More Indies? spring up every day
latest being Marco de Gastyne, for

mcr associate! producer to Na.tan. He
Is planning a series of shorts to. be
madfeMn Natan studios. •:

He Is making tests, and is groom
Ing as star material Claudie Cleve
a 17-ycar-61d platinum blonde
whom he says h6 disooyered Ih a lot

of extras.

French fllmdom la .short of ypung
Xcmmc material.

Hollj'wopd, March 1.4.

Meti:o may drop Itallian ' versions
shortly. M o v .e . ..would reduce
^letro.'s version activities, to only
rench and Gorman. Spanish was

dropijod sorno tiiiie ago. ' '

:

Metro's ' angle on . . the Italian

syncs is that the Italian market is

too small to allow for a profit. Fig-
ured that a.syiicod film in any lan-
guage costs an average of $15,000,

this allows a profit drily in the TeU"
tonic or. French fields. Italian pic-,

tui-es cah't get as big a financial

eturn because only salable In Italy,

whereaia the other' two languages
arc salable In colonies outside^ of the
main countries they're intended for.

If Metro drops Italian films en-
tirely, it may lead to an abandon-
ment of the Italian maxket because
English language talkers

,
are forr

bidden there by. law. Only, alt^rna-
tivo. seen by Metro is sound with-'

out talic wlth^hlch experintents ai-e

now going oh.

Paris, ^rarcli 14, ;.

French government Is .consider-,

ably perturbed because American
concerns are protesting the current
establishment of new import quo-
tas. . Entire film trade seems to be

.

affected, with the government of-

ficials how looking for a way out.

Unofficially its now agreed pretty
nuicli ^liat the move for a. quota on
dubbed product, was a: bit hasty,

with some calling' it very rash.

Likely that the thing will finish

by being a one-torone thing.

.

With Reorg. of Unioti

Theab'es/ Offers Are

Now Made for Buy-Ins

Sydney, Feb. 17.

Following on the reorganization
of Union . Thektres (In Uqulda-
tion), Into Greater Union, authentic
information is that certain South
African. Interests have been trying
to buy into the new company, but
so far without success-
Some years ago It was reported

that South African. Theatres, Ltd.,

intended to invade Australia, with
nothing further eventuating beyond
the report.
Stuart P. Doyle, m. d. of Greater

Union Is not anxious for outside

capital to come Into the company,
preferring, to fight back to success

with Australian capital alone. Par-
amount at one time- came close to

buying, into the old Union group,

but the deal never reached consum-
mation.

It is known that Doyle is con-
sidering an offer by the govern-
ment to take over the nianagement
of broadcasting here, .but whether
he would throw over the reins of

Greater Union for this job is- ques-
tionable.

France about three weeks ago
passed a new Import quota which
paiticuiarly takes ,ih dubbed- prbd-
lict. No figure's were used or ratio

established. The Cinema ; Control
Commission is now working out the

proportions of the quota, with
above cable indicating that the mat-
ter is proving coniplicatcd..

Figures- •

Figuring that FroLnce needs 2D0

films, yearly to sitpply its tlieatres

the Cfinoma 'Commission would lik«i

tlio thing to ')e. divided iiilo three

classes: 100 French madcs; 100

French versions and 130 dubbed films.

However, Frericli. film companies,

even If they go through completely
with their next year's production
plans, won't make more than about
76 pictures, plus, about 25 made in

conjunction with German producers,

With only about 25 diriect-shot

French verslohs promised from
America and .Germany, there would
still remain a hole of about 125 pic-

tures for. dubbed product to fill, de-

spite anything the Prcnch- govern-
ment can do about It. Meaning that

a law limiting dubbed product will

lead to : a terrific film shortage in

French theatres before it does any-
thing.'

Should it go through, despite 'the

facts as now bcconilng understood,
.

all American companies, with the

exception of Paramount, would be
hurt Paramount is exempted be-

cause of making its versions ,on

French soiy. •.

BRIT. EXHIBS FORM

OWN HAYS-TYPE ORG.

London, March 14.

Cinematograph Exhibitors Society

has decided to form a defense so-

ciety for the film industry here.'

Organization will cloiiely follow the

lines of the Hays office with an of-

ficial press bureau and an arbitra-

tion board to handle censorship
problems.

'

Exhibitors have already, formed
committees for this purpose arid the

new society is likely to evolve with-
in a week. Probability is that an
outside person will be -named as

head.
Film prestige was badly damaged

here recently as a consequence of

local censorship problems and tlie

agitation of -'Women's Leagues.

Woodger's Comeback

London, March 14.

Arthur Woodgei', head of tlie trust
bearing his name which flopped sev-
eral years ago, is contemplating a
film comeback with a new projec-
tion patent.
Ho says ho has the backing for a

circuit of 50 tlieatres. ..

Reshoot on 'Possessed' ,

For British Play Dates
Hollywood; March 14

Metro, will reshoot portions of
Tosscsscd' .(Joan Crawford and
Clark Gaijle) to make It accepiahle
for the Brlti-sh. market. Picture was
originally turned down by the Lon
don cert.sor because of the niJ.strcssi

angle.
Metro now fn^nfi di", ncc^slty 0

malting Misa Ci'.'r.vfoi d a good {jii-l

in the .story.

SHAKEUP IN GERMAN

U STAFF IMPENDS

Berlin, March 14.

Jules Bernheim has been called

barck to Hollywood by Unlversai on
orders to sail immediately.

Several changes in U's Berlin of-

fice are expected.

Universal may shake up its en-
tire foreign personnel. Berlin peo-
ple will be among the| first switched,
but new policies are being consid-
ered which will possibly affect

every person on U's foreign pay-
roll.

New Bridsh Indie

London, March 14'.

National Talkies, a new Indie con-
cern, has contracted to make six
pictures this, year at the StoU
Studios.
Producers Distributing Co. ^V^11

liandlo the films.

Joe Seidelman to London
On Par Supervisory Tour

•
.

- Paris,' March 14,

J. : H. Seidelman, Par's foreign
chief. Is off to London after watch-
ing things at Jolnville for some
time.

He'll study Paramount's London
production activities and probably
return to Paris again before ' coTn-
Ing back to New York.

.
Amkino*s New 4

Four new Russlan .films have ar-
rived In the New York Amklno of-

fice. .

'Soli Is Thirsty,' one of them, will

got Its first showing at the Cameo,
New York, starting. Friday (18).

. CENSORED NEWSEEELS?
Paris, March. 5.

'

French censor now making a
move with a view to extend his

function to ncwsrccls.
Prcs.s in France Is oxenipt from

f^onforshlp, and i-o far, nowsreels
hd\c hocn ti'catf-iV as Jiimized press
nows.

.

/ipprri'jcl:ing elections arid

iiifr oii-^'^d fuoiugc devoted, to polili-

cid cvc!;l.^ and apccclios is tlie cause.
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Theatre Advertisinig as Indi'

cated from Various Cities
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By Epes W* Sargent

In Eeverse
A good ju3t-once-stunt ts to letfei*

a card In reverse, setting .It Into a
Bbadow box at an angle of 46 de-

crees. The top line Is normal and

asks, 'How much of this can you

read?' The bottom line Is also nor-

mal and advises, 'If you are stuck,

look at the back. o£ the box.'

Mirror is placed at ai similar an-

ele above the sigh and: those who.

paiss behind the box find the sign

heading correctly in the reflection.

Sign should carry reasonably full

copy, to give the spectator soine-

thlng to do, bat the title and the

date should be simple, enough to be.

read by most persons from the

tront. It would be easier to tack

the card to the upper board, and
let the reflection in the mirror fa;ce

the street, but in that evfint the

•Ign Is not as clear,

Anstralia on Jones
Sydney;-

For this Bobby Jones Golf series

fWB) special tie-ups arranged with

every big sporting store, togiether.

with silver cups offered to players

on local links.
,

Newspapers here gave plenty Ot

free space to the ishorts, advising

golfers Ip go to the theatres screen-

.Ing ^enni.

For Back Sieaten
Hamilton, N. T.

Snialle/e theatre made a hit with

autolsts with , a •Back Seat Oper-
ator's License,' • Issued by • the

^beau'retl of Insanity* In the 'state

of nervousneflfl.' . Has spaces for the

licensee's name and address .
an;d

certified that holder 'bos passed
-tests' for nerVdubrtesa^ and is ber^y
licensed to operate, domliiia,te, irri-

tate,; criticize, etc.,- . tiie chauffeur

from the riwir seat or the rl$ht .front-

eat,' Other side carries an ad for

^reinan Save My <3hUd.' . .
.

Lbbal drivers asked for handfuls

to give their passengers.

Want It Free
Minneapolis.

In these haird times what the local

folks' waAt Is free ducats- Fact was
demonstrated again when a Publlx
puzzle contest, offering BO single

passes to the Minnesota as prizes,

and advertised in a weekly shop-
pers' newspaper, drew B.OOO replies

InathVee days.

Sellingf t)F Sample
Manager who recently rofleated

bis house, because he found .that the

old . 'seats were driving business
away, made capital of the mov9 by
placing one of. the chairs In the

lobby with an invltatipn to all to

fit Jij and find, how comfortable,the

new. parking apots were.
Not many avallfid.'thems.elves of

the rlhvltatibn but h\indreds felt the
padding. .

Spring .Cleuiine
Pfietty soon.it will b« time to get

the;; tin can matliQce out of the
mothballs. Free admission to all

whoi bring 10 or more old cans to

the theatre.. Prizes, tor the longe.st

strings. Proviso that cans are to

be tied together with cord h'felps a
little' for th6 putollPlty, the, cans bei
tag dragged down to the - theatre
with plenty of noise.
One manager plans to clean up a

neglected public park, whUa a' third
intends to offer prizes for the best
deaiied-up back yards.

No Hymns
Manager who had the idea of

I teaching the kiddle cltib .Easter

I hymns is convinced he Is not so
bright. .With only a few; Jewish
members, he felt that the. hynins

. would appeal to the majority. But
Catholic parents refused to let their
children sing Protestant,hymns, and
some of the other creeds also failed

to agree. Result,, idea has been
called off. Tempeist in a smal) town
teapot, but It hurt business a little

Fai^g tile Kids
Exhlb who uses club matinees

8at. mornings makes . it known to
the parents that If they have ai mes
age for Johnny or Susie, they can
phone It In and It will be delivcried;

Just before the last short Is

hown he reminds Samniy Brown
not to forget to stop at the grocery
on the way home, tells Mary Green
to go to ther father's office for
hinch, and warns. Henry Black to be
ure and button up his overcoat on
account of his cold. Mothers appre-
olate the service.

and follow the string to determine
the longest fopc, reporting on a
card that the selected number Is the

longest. Sounds simple, but hot so

easy If a dozen strings are used.

Colored Chicks -

Manager Is planning a Window
exhibit of highly colored baby
chicks for a display for his Kaster
bill. To ije set. ln.a storie window
which can be properly .warmed.
He also knows, froni past expe-

rience in another town, that there

may be a. kick from the S.P.G.A.

He got tangled lasst year ph the
charge that dye used was poisonous.
This year he is going to color the
chicks with vegetable dye from the
grpcei-y store. Figures , no come-
back to that

PlaysiEecords;
Exhibitor in a town of about 10,-

OPO is making some extra business
through the playing of phonograph
records. Sound .installation Includes

.an announcement mike and once a
week lie opens an hour earlier and
plays the.new records for the earty

birds. Stunt is heavily advertised

by the phonograph firm, and has
clicked so well theatre is xontem-
piatins,: hai*" hour jjrograms iaitet

Ja^l:Bhpws, tofe

... Speed Tip

Fbildwlhg . the . lienten dullness

It is necessary to mak0 ,a special

effort to win back "hose who have
been staying away froni the theatre.

Theatre :goIng is more br ' less a
habit with h, lot of p«qple.

.
K.the

habit Ift Interrupted there Is a drop
uhtil something happens to

.
coax

thiem back. .- Extra advertising can
do this, if directed, with intelligence,

and ev^ry- seasonal slump should be
followred by ah Intensive drive.

Got Final Edition
Trick advertising sometimes pays

and Bometlmea It does not. In a
small town a manager persuaded
the local.paper.to put an ear along-
side the title for 'Final Edition.'

This Is the final edition of the
Blade, but you -will find another
Pinal Edition at the Century • tOT

morrow and Thursday.' As every-
one in town knew that the paper
Issued only one edition, they all

read the .car to find oht why the
editor was putting on the dpig<^
Much' the same idea oh the actual

final- edition.' of a small Pity paper.
Which cost ,a lot of money, did not
get attention" because ' the .

final edi-
tion was an ftVeryday event. The
inofiey was a total loss.

.

Picks His Names
Harold GabrlloyiB, of the Broad-

way, Newburgh, N.
.
T., raised^ a

'question of "values In his selection

of names for free tickets. Insead Pf

picking these from thio telephone
book or a similar source, he selects

the names of .•workers, in factories

and department atores to run in hIS:

program, each hamd printed being
entitled to one free admission. He
contends that by selecting someone
In a populous office or factory lie

gets a better "value from bis dls-

'4-trlbutlon.
That's one "way. of .

looking at It,

but if the general run of customers
make the discovery that the dis-

tribution is confined to workers in

certain places, the gag Is likely to

pall sine© all others" "will lose

Interest.
'

•

Sometimes a ticket to a house-
wife -vvin bring a greater circulation

of publicity than a ticket given to

a factory hand, and the Idea is to

have the program read by everyone.

Badio Script ;

Universal Is sending out a radio
script on 'Murders In. - the Rue
Morgue* for the benefit of those who
may wish to locally air the picture.
If there Is .uo.-^dla - It might be:

possible, in isplte of thie length, to
s'ell it to the audience aa a sample
radio 'script, making it : a feature
on the precedlnjg hill. Three or fPiir
local amateurs and a cut In on the
non-sync or any loud speaker should
put this over foi; a novelty, working?
back of a screen or showing how
it Is done: may seem best. .

Xon Oolf BaUl
. Los Angeles.

Arthur •PaV "West, who "plays
Incessantly, for. S^chon &. Marco,
goes out on bla ourrent four
carrying credential's 'as official mes-
senger to the world at large , from
Mayor Porter and the Chamber of
Commerce of Lob Angeles. He will

pliig the Olympic games.
In connection with the Olympic

event West has again obtained;
from BPortlng goods people ah al-

lottment b£ special golf balls wiUi
his nam© printed on the surface.

These are packed two to a carr

ton with West's picture and the

name 'Fanchon . & Marco,' in spe-
cial art .wrork. "West gives gplf balls

away to newspapermen along the

route. •
• V •

limited Words
"Variation of the telegrram and

radio commercial . gag is being
worked, by some Publix managers
on 'Emma,' though it is equally good
on any pjcture. Contestants havfi to

tell what they think of Marie
Dressier in the picture in 20 words.

Timely Time Tables

Most cities and States whiqh use,

daylight saving change the last

Sunday in April, That's a cue to
get advance notice of any changes in

the bus or train time tables and
get them out hefoi-« the company
does, translated Into daylight savr
Ing. In the case of the bus lines

you can possibly supply them with
time tables, which tlicy will dis-

tribute. A proper display of your:

ad will : give you a standlrig re-
minder until along in October.

Perfect In-Law8
Brooklyn.

A. I/. Greene, of -the Tuxedo the-
atre, without any particular tie-in

to a film title, has announced a 'per-

fect, mother-in-law' content, -Each
entrant's to . tpll the audience why
she thlnki3 she is the perfect rela-
tive. : Only allowed ' dhei minute.
Applause will decide the winners.

Separates Tkem
Riding, Pa,

. 'War veterans here beat the plc« -

ture theatres to the usual egg bunt
for Easter,, arranging a hunt"for
some 4,000 children, with an enters
talnment to follow, the egg chase.
Wllmer & Vincent have tied Ini

by lending their tlieatres for these
entertainments. Novel angle la
that one liouse will hold only boya
and the bther will be for girls.
Managers get Into all the stories'^
without having to bother with the
details and at the same time are
solid with the vets.

Window Artist

Winnipeg.
Advertising legit play, at the

'

Playhouse here for a week in . ad-
vance an artist was lised in local
windows drawing humorous pictures
of scones, in the show, and 'vdrlo'us
members of the cast.
Idea drew: heavy attention.

^eskay Likely Operator

Of Skouras Midlalnd Chain

stubs for Stories

Pottstown, Pa,
Elbert W. Smith, manager, of the

Strand, has effected a tie-up with
the Pottstown 'MerCury,| dally
newspapeK' In return for front
page publicity for 'the theatre it

supplies tickets for persons sup-
plying smair news stories on a vol-
unteer basis for the 'Mercury.'
Number Pf free tickets each day

Is kept within modest limits.

Edward Peskay, who swung from
the Warner Bros, theatre depart-
ment to Skouras recently, is in line
as operator of the Fox-Midland
circuit of around 110 theatres in
the . midwest. He would -make
headquarters In Kansas City, from
wiilch he has operated for years
bqtii: In the distribution and the-'

atre field.

It is not set when Peskay leaveef

New Tdrk. to take over the Mid^
land reins fPr the Skourases.

Urges Prices

.

Fox We^t Coast managers are
being urged to. carry th^ prices In
all advertising. Circuit argues that
prices are low and therefore; attrac-^

tlye and • can' be Used . tq build
business*
Prom another angle the managers

are told also to Include the opening
time m their newspaper work, par-
ticularly when the houise features
an early opening. Argued that peo-
ple will not take the trouble to ask
and might stay away because they
do not know the house Is open be-
fore, noon.

Price citation Is almost necedsary
to' good selling. Pepartment stores
found tha,t out long ago;

:

' Pulls to the Ad
One of the latest angles on the

fine writing stunt Is to mttke the
size of the current newspaper ad-
vertisement the area In which the
feature title or the name of the star
is to be written as many .times as
possible, ;

'

Theatres can also try requiring
contestants to write backward, from
right to left, jUst to freshen up the
old stunt if it has been used
frequently.

BEHIND tke KEYS
Wheeling, "W. YtL

Colonial theatre, leiased recently
by S. H. RelPhblum, Of New Tork,
reopened' as second run house.

Akron, O.: .

Dick Wright, wltit REO In Toledo,
back here aa manager of Strand
CyVB).

"Vinton, la.
' Palace theatre "Wiped out by fire.

Loss placed at |40,060. H. C. Wal -

dorf manager. :
;

Chicago.
Will Singer, formerly at the RKO

Riverside, Milwaukee, to the Orph-
eum, Springfield, m., for the same
circuit R, W. Thayer, at" one time
with RKO In Omaha, replaces
Singer In Milwaukee.

Pittsburgh;
"

Sol Hankln, in charge of WB sub
Urban houses here, appointed . zonie
manager, of Milwaukee division
James Balmer, head of West Vlrr
ginia division, replaces Hanklii here

R. E. Knight, of Fairmont, fills

Balnier's place.

Portland, Me.
William (Bill) Powell, manager of

the Strand (Publlx), promoted to
divisional manager for eastern Mas-
sachusetts and Connecticut. J, P.
Ha^selt, of the Maine, succeeds
Powell at the Strand, R, X>. Bailey
becomes - manager . of the Maine.

Hartford, Conn.
Princess gbes foreign Easter week

House has been franchised by Cap-
ital Film for 26 Weeks. Opens with
'Waltzes From Vienna' (Splendid)

• Brooklyn.
Loew's. 46th Bt theatre goes

.<;tralght pictures March 19.

Gets Newspaper Art
Pox West Coast Is borrowing art

wPrk for some pit the pictures
played. Press dept has arranged to
dsP the two col mats of the star por-
traits done by Joe Grant for the
Los Angeles 'Record' .which are
supplied in mat form to the houses
which order them; Effects a saving
while Offering a superior quality of
work.

'f,. ,

Circuit Is using a manual to get
the campaigns over to the theatres.

Get the Jools
•Clieatcrs at Play, revolves

rour.il % lot ot>;:enicrald3, but for
exploitation can. bP tled up to any-
thing In tlic jewelry store for ex-
ploitation. This. Includes csllmatlnij
the number of loose pcai-ls in a
window display, the spotting of tl»c

real and the imitation pearl, neck-
lace, etc..
' Massing a number of strlnRs^ of
tmitalion pearls, of varylii.i^ 'lPnKllis
they ran bo bunche'd ro that the
eatchcs protrude, and ench Is fjivon
a number. Contestant ha.s to try

Boxing Programs
Most boxing niatches require no

programs, the announcer doing all
the work, but H. P. Hof, of the
BardavoVi, Poughkeepsle, N. .T„
hooked into one of these events, by
supplying a ILst of the contenders
with an added line for 'The Champ'
which Was to play his theatre in ar

couple of days.
Most of the programs were dis

Irlbuted through cigar stores and
."i'mllar places to advertise the
bout.s, with the reiriainder given out
at the hall. .

Only trouble with the gag Is that
hooking' to a 1)oxlhR. match Kivcs too
niueh. stres.s to' tho fighting angle,
wlikl) will .serve to' keep tlie wp
nicii awuy.

Reading, Pa.
New Embassy theatre, film house

owned by Wllmer & "Vincent, may
construct a stage to accommodate
road shows or vaudeville. House
opened a year ag6. .

'

J. Luke G'ringi manager of War-
ners' Strand, transferred to the
Earle, Allentowh, Pa.; succeeding
Tom . Charack. • transferred to the
Astor, Philadelphia.

Sioux City, la,

Princess theatre (Publix), has
closed, and Capitol wiil show three
features weekly.

. Now York.
Olin 7. Peek, aaststant to Ralph

Stitt,.p.a, for the Rlvbll, left Thurs-
day (10) for Houston. He will take
charge there of publicity and ads for
the Metropolitan (Publix).
Universal has dispatched Mauty

Foladare to Atlanta to exploit its
product in that territory. He Will
•work out of the exchange at that
point.

Piibljx^RKO Get Union
Concessions in Texast

San Antonio, March 14. .

Concessions for Publl^c and RKO
ha"ye been made by stage iiands and
operators here, through Intervention
locally by Herry Sherman, dlriector

of special relations for Publix, who
has returned to New York.

Publix's three and RKO'S one the-
atre's 'hew-.contracts with dperators
call tor hea'vy cuts. New contract
also with.ihe stage .hands.

Philadelphia,
Nixon Grand, United Chain house,

closed March 12 for renovation and
installation of sound.. Reopens
March: 28.

San rrahclsco,
M; L. Markowltz has named Al

Bernstein manager of thia Davies,
downtown grind, replaclhg L C
Werner.

Des Moines, la.

Fire destroyed the Palace theatre.
Vinton, la. Damage estimated at
$100,000. Blaze started after the
night show.

. .Lynchburg, Va,
Building Inspector Hough reports

being approached by interests plan
ning to erect a TOD-seat house here
Idea is to remodel a store in. the
downtown district.

Columbus.
Thomas O. Davis of Cincinnati

Friday (ll) became manager of the
RKO Palace theatre here, succeed-
ing Ed Masters, transferred to
Rockford. 111. Davis' coming to Co
lumbus i^ in line with naming of
Ike Llbso.n as head of southern
Ohio RKO organization. lie has
been afllllated with Libsoh for IB
years; Davis is : the fourth man-,
ager the: Palace has had in less
than 18 months.

Newark, N. J., March 14.
Winners in Warners' Hari-y Kal

mine 12 Furlong Handicap are
First, .?2G0, Louis .Stein, Rltz; sec
ond, , $150, . William Stillman, "Rltz
Jersey. City; third, $100, Joe Lefko
witz. Regent, PatersPn.

Cincinnati
nte Libspn has changed manager

In two of the 11 RKO theatres un
drr his supervision. Tom Davis an
cure Koyd, respectively, assigned to
Palace, Columbus, and the local
Albee.
Boyd replaces Al Lever, "who

trnn.sf^rs to the Orpheuhi. Denver.
Davl.'i succeeds Bd Maisterjs, who
Koop tn an RKO theatre in Roek-
ford. 111.

Oklahoma CMty.
FlPyd BIpley has taken over the

Stnr theatre, Sweet SpHnga, Mo
J. Ji Book now has fae Kan.sas thea
trc, Bird City, Mo.

I'awtucket, R. I,

Myers" Staiizler. operating theatres
in l'awt\ieket and COntvodale, It,

lius taken over the Casino theatre
>;arraganset Pier, and the Wake
licld Oppra. House, Wakencld, R. L

fiilCs Press Shift
.' Chicago, March 14.

B&K -publicity, departmeht has
been, cat and changed around, Lou
Pollock severing ..connections with
the organization.

'

Revised setup now ha^'Jim Lunt-
zel handling Pollbick's former houses,
the Uptown, Granada' and Marbro;
Archie Herzoff takes the Tlvbll and
Paradise; Dave

.
Llpton adds the

United Artists to the Oriental, and
Eddie Levin assumes :the ' i^itb-
town and Roosevelt. . r

Bill pine, senior hea4 of the de-
partment, contlnueis In' charge of
the two major loop houses, Chicago
and McVlcker's.

SETTLING TJTICA
Syracuse, N. Y., March 14.

Pending the ironing out of tech-
nicalities arising In the deal -which
win give Warners the. two former
Fox houses at 'Utica, N. Y;, Benja-
min Stern, of WB; has been loaned
to the' Skouras-cpntrolled Central
New York Theatres Corp.; to opor-
ate the Avon, Utica; and oversee the
Utica, which has J. J, Brcslin as
house manager.
The deal, which "will end the long

drawn fight -between the Fox
houses .a,n:d the Stanley, Warneip-
owned, is expected, to be clo.sed
within a fortnight.

CITY PLUGS ITSELF
Baltimore, March 14.

Municipal publicity. Via the
screen, is" being plotted by this
city. Howard W. Jackson, mayor,
is .a:dvocatlrig the film, to be started
immediately.
Hope is to have the picture ready

by May 1 for free distribution to
theatres.

EIXIOTT MAY TAKE P-P 2
Publix may give up its two the-

atres . In Lexington, Ky., stopping
out of operation in that town. Ne-
gotiations are under way to lease
the duo, Ktntiicky and' State, to
John Elliott, local indie exhibitor.

Change Title On. 'Susie'
Radio will chbii.gc titU oh 'Sun-

.shino Susie,' : Brltish-mado Gains-
boro picture, to 'The omce Girl,'

over here,

It opened In Boston as 'Susie.!.
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CHEVALIER
ONE HOUR WITH YOU

WITH JEANETTE MACDONALD
GENEVIEVE TOBIN *CHUUE MKeiES•numDmm

AM ERMST

LUBITSCH
c

PROIICTION

HEVALIER'S on his way! That means

big inoney is on the way! You know what

Chevalier means at the box office—but

this is Chevalier /)ltt«/ All-8lar supporting

cast; Lubitsch direction; tuneful, catchy

songs that are already big hits—and the

raciest, funniest story that ever sent an

audience into stitches! Preview audiences

predict "One Hour With You" will hang

up all-time records everywhere! Boudoirs

and beautiful girls—love and real " belly

laughs—irresistible songs and irresistible

sirens—and Chevalier! ''One Hour With

You" will say it with grosses.
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THE WISER SEX
. (Continued from page 14)

tag and the few moments that tollow
it appears that the boy Just' got a
raise .or a promotion or something
instead of being In the fix he's in.

Ifa more than likely that the writ-
ing and direction had a lot. 'to do
with the blundering, but the actress
must tikJcie the blame for the acting:
Under the same h<:adlng ^e the

iye<iuencies in which Miss Colbert, a,

society girl in love with a civic inr
vestlgator- obviously modeled after
geabury, turns bimbo to get evlr
dencd in order to save him from the
chair. She plays hot, stewed arid

lowbrow, but never more convincing
than, the story, and the story; never
convinces..
There are two murders, neither

shown; and two shootings, William
Boyd Involved in both the lattfer.

He's .the menace, belieyably, . and
liilyan. Taahman is the girl friend,
excellently. Betwieen them they
frame the upright investigator, Mel-;
yn Pbug:las,. who does what, he can
with hla:vrole,.but can't avoid regis-
tering neiratively,

. t>roductlonally the picture rates
ftlghly, tts mountings being always
.food to, look at. Another angle for
the eyes, and probably the picture's
aiost valuable point, is the dressing
fty th© Misses Colbert and Tashnian.
That will interest tlie women more
liiian anything else. Bige.

MY WIFE'S FAMILY
(BRITISH MADE)

. British 'International production .ond re-
::base. Featuring^ Gene Gerrard-' Direction
.Uonte Banks; sconarlq Frea Duprez' and-
Vol Valentine. At. the Buropa, N. Y.-. spe-
olal trade sbowlnff March 0. Running time
r« Mine.
.Tack Gdy. Gene Gerrard
?eggy, hlp.-wlfe.. Muriel Angelus
Arabella - .....Amy Veness
Noah Nagg. 1 «... iCharles. Fatoh
tma. > i . .°. ., • Dodo. Watts
Willie.......... .Tom Hclmgre
!3allly . . . .Molly .Lamont
Dolly While. ................. .Ellen Pollock
]>oo ICnbll..........'..' .Jimmy Godden

Here's an example of British
salesmanship or showmanship. Brit-
ish International got so excited over
this film that it hired a theatre for
0 o'clock one morning, sent out tele

-

jrams and letters and phone en-
treaties by the bushel-;basket and
had themselves a good old-fashloried
British trade showing. With all the
usual mishaps of these trade show-
ings soriie two dozen reviewers were
sleepily present. Arid they saw a
very usual, and pretty bad, British
talker, comedy. Times are tough
over here these days from a prod-
uct standpoint, so the picture will

set some backing. ..But times a,re

not so tough., go that 'My MMfe's
Family* will get better than double-
feature booking—and then only in

. spots. - :,

Idea is to use all the old gags
dbout iribthers-ln-law arid allied
subjects and string them together
into a hilarious comedy.
Even that aiiclent piece of buisi-

ness of a man talking to a sup-
posed doctor about his wife's ilU
ness. With the other actually a
piano tiiner talking about a piairio is

used. And to make it certain three
lads are brought up before a cross-
eyed policeman who says 'What's
your name?' with tho wroiig mem-
ber of the trio answering for the
'I wasn't talking to you' arid the 'I

didn't say anything' from the third.

. Gene Gerrard, a capable and lik-

able yoimg Briton, plays the lead
:is tiiough ho has .never acted he-
tore a camera, and is still tlie best
actor in the- cast.' Kauf. -

UNEXBEGTED FATHER
Universal production and' release. Asso-

ciate produrer, Stanley Dorgerman. Di-
rected by Thornton Frcelond; • Stars Slim
Sumrhprvllle and-Zasu Pllli). Story by Dale
Van Every, With dialog by Van Every,
Itobort . Keith and Mux Lief. Photography
l>y Jerome Ash; . Recording by* C. - Roy
Hunter. At Proctor's BRth Street, .fbr'halt
week starting March 2, Running tlme,^
<18 mins. .

Jasper Jones ; ...... . Sllni Summcrvllle
Polly Perkins. . ; .y.asu Pitts
Judge ;Cora Sue Collins
Mrs. Hawkins..^ ..-.Alison Sklpworth
JSvilyn Smythc ......Dorothy Christy

- Mrs. - SmythCvt ....... . ...... Grace Hampton
Claudfi Claude Alllslcr
Rcgglp Tyrcll Oav|s
Pyllreman. ; ................ i . .Tom O'Mrlen
I'ollccmun Richard Cramer

.'trivcxpcctod Father' carvi«ss a very
strong child part, but picture will

neither .bring hack the.kicls nor hold
the adiiits. . It's very weak in every
particular save the Impressive per-
formance by a tot, Cora! Suic Collins,

and woiild have brouglit a blush to

the average independent producer
for turriing it out. A.s second fea-

.
ture. on double bills, picture is none
too worthy. •

Slliii summcrvllle and Za.su Pitts,

both good fun makers with the right
material, are at their poorest due to

:i story that places Inept dialog In

I heir mouths nhd nio.^^t of the time
h{i,s them standing by holplessly. .

.
Suri'imerville, an cirdinqtry- mugg.

hus slriick it rich in oil arid is about
o he taken prettily .by marriage to

.1 gal who.so mother i.s interested in

he do-ro-mi. when a U'llc girl who
lad crept into his car. Is Aviahcd .on

; lini. jVii.',i.«ed- l-.v a step.-tnntlicr who
loddlprl f-iiv it dcvolvcii upon Siihi-

nervlllo tn pl.iy papa for the Icid,

vith laltr'r o:illinij liiin: 'daddy' .-it

hf ini-ptofttiiie nuiriient.s for
''ineii;' 1 I . : •

:

mii>i.o at u .11 ; iTs iiiif*.

with majority Of footage given over
to Summervllle's clumsv attentions
to both the kldlet and its jmr.se
(Miss Pitts), Tlic child, in the end;
tipsets the (leoce marriage Summer-
villa's' headed fot^, .saving him for
Miss Pitts arid the . ending forecast
about tli^!:.secorid reel.
Some comedy Js drawn from but t

lers, valets
. and others administer-

ing under difRculties to Summervllle
a,nd the kid, and froiri another; se-
quence \vhen Summervllle employs
the nurseriiaid. Generally; however,
It's pretty flat, ' not more than a
cbuplo fairly x'obuijt laughs occur-
ring in the entire 5,810 feet.
Sometlnies SumnierviUe is called

upon to carry things with panto-
mlriie, most of the dialog given him
being, of a: mediocre brand. Miss
Pitts has a smaller but better part
and nops Siimmervllle in playing it.

Sumriierville has a laugh pari, and
has been successful in twq-reelers
and feature lljngth comedies. In
dressing him up for 'Unexpected
Father,' lie isn't half as funny as
in shorter subjects. GJiar,

.

JEAN DE LA LUNE
. ('Moon -struck Jean')

(FRENGH MADE)
:

(With Songs)
George -Marret production. Tobis Foren-

flim release for U. S. .. Stars Madeleine Kc-
nauid. Direction Jeah Choux; from play by
tho same name by Achard; screen adapta-
tion by- Achard; music, .Liohhel. Cazeaux
and Claude Au'^e. At the Fifth Ave. Play-
hoiise, N. ,

Y,, on ' grind ' run beginning
Marclr il.-. 'Runtilng time.- 100 mlns.
Marcellhe L ...... ..Madeleine Renaud
Clo-Clo .......Michel Simon
Richard Constant Remey
Jet . ^..'..R'ene; Lefeb-vre

. Quite a charriiing piece of flim-
flam this, and It tomeis to New
Yorlt with a. forrrildable record of
box office takings In :lt3. home' ter-
ritory. Unfortiinately it's not going
to get ariywhere in New Ybx'k, or
In.any other part of. these United
States. It's too chatty to stand, a
chaTice here.
French folks in America—as

Frisnch fllm producers have learned'
to their sorrow—don't support
product from their Patrie> Only
customers French pictures get on
this sldey.iare Americans with a
knowledge of French. And for
them there is ho hope with pictures
of this sort.

It's taken from a rather success-
ful' stage, piece and is done with' a.

cast of stage; folks pretty much en-
tirely. Only name picture fans will
recognize Is ilene. Lcfcbvrei, who got
himself quite a rep In 'Le Million.'
He's, better here than ever, too.
With the rest of the cast adequate.
Story has to do with orte of those

natural two-tlmlng lassies. She
just can't help looking for a new
man every so often. Jef loves her
and wants to make her happy. Clo-
Clo, her pansyish brother, explains
It by saying 'She doesn't- know
what, she wantd.' Finally she runs
oft with a young gigolo, but by this
time It seems the believing and all-
forglvlng love of Jef has so far in-
fected her that siie Jumps off the
train at the .flrst stop and comes
back> She's a good girl from then
on.

.

Di^vlog and mechanics of tlie film
are so good that puts It .over for
French at home. But for the U. S.

market. It's that same dialog that
will kin it. Plus the fact that the
film runs about 30 minutes too long.

Kauf,

Lieutenant Warst du
Husar?

('Lieutenant, Were You a Hussar?')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
A.ifa production. Jos. FlieSler release In

N. T. Stars Mady Christians. Direction
Manfred Noa; scenario, B. E. Luthge
music. Willy . Krauss; lyrics. Peter Herz
sets. Focfer and Schwidewsky; sound, Hans
Grimm. At the Cam-KIno; 'N. T., on grind
two weeks, beginning ilarch 11. Running
time. SO mlns.
Queen Alexandria. . Mady Christians
Fcdor I-tiircw. ........ ; Gust.iv Diesel
Princo Vicki. ...1 Georg Aleicander
Kathcrino Lotte Spira
Mimi , .Gretl Theimer

Probably the -only interest, from
an American standpoint, In this pic-
ture lies In the fact that Its star,

Mady Christians, spent the past six
montlis. in New Yorlc. She was
brought over by the Shuberts and
went back a few days ago without
having gotten a single as."5ignment.
Which, judging by thl.s filrn; Is too
bad. She's both beautiful and' cap^
able.

Picture Itself isn't too much; It'll

do for nabc consumption, but too
nntoli musn't bo expected of It.

. It's one of those coui"t and cos-
tume musical corrvedi.ea very much
along the usual lines. The Qlieen Is

faced with a revolution, so abdl-
cate.s. Oh her night she bumps into
the handspmo leader of the revolur
tionists. who doesn't recognize ' her
and makes a iieavy play for her. Of
coursfi, she falls, even to the'extent
of saving his life' lat^r from Counter-
revolutionists." And when .'<-ho gets
her th rope back she throws , it away
again for tlxc .sake of love, sweet
love.

l^verytiiing considcifd-for that
.«<firl of thing— it' .s not bud. The act-
ing is okay, the direction fairly

good, the tempo not too. alow, and
tlie .star beautiful.
Sound could have .hf^n improved

iipon^—but maybe it's tl.e thf>atre'.'<.

fault. 'It often i« in these liii.v...for-

(':!.:in-ious"s, Kwt.

Cannonball Express
Fanehnn Roycr production, Sono-i\rt re-

loasp, feiituring Rox l.«aEC. O.ist; Tom
.Mii.iro. 'Ijiiciile. Urowne, Leon Wnycoff,
Itiilh Rcnick. Story by Bernard McCen-
v:i IP! .directed by Wallace W, Fox. At
I.'.iew'a New Y6rk theatre; N. T.. as halt'
o'f a doulil" bill, one day, Feb. i!3. Run-
ning time SD mlns.

Another railroad , story Without
much railroading but sufficient to
give an excuse for a title. It's the
good and bad brother idea with' the
supposedly good- brother stealing
liis dad's money iri an eflOrt to win
back what he lost, at craps with a
couple of strangers who turn out
to be holdup men, 'The, other brdthr
or takes the blame but is cleared in
the end. •

A little punch ife added to the plot
by the fact that the' supposedly good
brother betrays his father into the
hands of the holdtip meii who 'rob
the Cannonball express, of which
the old man Is the : engineer. Rail-
road stufC Is .confined to this hold-
up, following the act,, with a few
sceries around a roundhouse. The
rest Is purely domestic: drama^ arid
never very dramatic;:
. The thin plot is deyeloped through
tho . medium .

. of poor dialog arid
starts with the hirth of the hero in-
stead of jumping into the story,
whlcli makes the first . couple of
reels excess haggage. Story never
rises: to dramatic heights with the
single exception Qf one: ecehe in
which Tom Moore disowns his sup-
posedly dishonest soil. ' .Tbat'a' atafout
the bnly time anyone gets a chance
to get out In front.-
Story can be paired up on a.

double bill, but wiU experience difiOi-

culty in standing on Its own feet
Announced running time is 63 mlns;,
but clocked only 69 at the New
York, suggesting that the actual
holdup of the train may have been
eliminated. Photography good,
sound fair. >

Zwei Herzien in Ein

Schlag
('Two Hearts in One Beat')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, March 1.

Xffa' production aiid release. Mannocrlpt,
Franz. Schulz afteir a comedy; by Blrabeau
and Dolly. .Production, Guenthar Stapen-
Korst. Direction, Wllhelm Thtela. Photog-
raphy, Carl . HolTmann. Arcbltectare. v.
Arent and Scbllchtlnr. Sound, Pr. Erich
Leistner. Music, imd miulcal management,
Jean Gilbert. Recorded on Klangfllm. Cast;
Lilian. Harvey. - Wolfgans Albach-Retty,
Rosa Yaidltl, Kdrt LJlleh, Otto Wallburg,
Tlbor V, Halmay, Prans Rott. Hermann
Blaas. Running time, 82 mtnutea. At
Gloria Palost, Berlin.

The naive part of this picture Is
applauded, while the more preten-
tious sequences : are razzed. Two
things must, be noted. The story is
Illogical (manuscript, Frahz Schuiz);
but the pictorial Impressloii is full
of charm, due. to directing and the
performance of Lillian Harvey.
The direction of Wllhelm Thiel'e,

however (who made "Three of the
Gasoline Station'), Is high grade.
Lilian Harvey is altogether charm-
ing... Her new lartner, who played
in place of Willy FritsCh, ill at the
time, Wolfgang Albach-Retty, Is a
good looking, fresh boyish type, and
a welcome new ftppearance In the
(Sernian pictures. ..

He is a good dancer, has an un-
pretentious, good baritone voice, and
has a future. There are further as-
sets in Rosa Valettl, funny Kurt
Iiilien, bubbling Otto Wallburg and
Tiber von Halmay and Herman
^BlaSs. Excellent Karl 'Hoffman's
photography, very good also is the
reproduction on KlangfUm. Unfor-
tunately, Jeaa Gilbert's hits and
melodies were unimportant.
Through the pood directing and

charming acting, however, this pic-
ture will probably be a success in
the German provinces. Magnus.

IL EST CHARMANT
('He Is Charmina')
(FRENCH MADE)

(\yith Sohgs)
Paris, March i.

Paramount' Jolnvllle production and
Paramount release. Directed by 'Louis
Mercantort. Scenario by' . Albert Wille-
mctz. Music by R. Morettl. Recorded
Western Rlectrlc. . Running tim.e SI min-
utes. Paramount, Paris. February 25..
Jacqueline ..... i ..Meg t«monnler'
Jacques

. .-i . ; . i . . . . . ,'i. . ; . . . Hcrtry Gar'at
M.. Poltoit ..' .- Baron Plls
'i'he Pre.<>IOenl Cas'sl ve
Mme de la Trembladf . .Marthe Derjtilny
Gaby ..... L : .Moussla -

The Typist Suzette O'.NIl
The Girls" Captain.. ^Rachel CaHez
The Page ;. Jean Mercan ton
Uarbarin ...Drancm

and the 24 Mangan TiUei'etlea.'

An unquestionable smash, with
tremendous entertaining - qualities
for lodal audiences, being : amusingi
excellently acted, and supported by
exceedingly catchy music. Contrary
to. all. operettas exhibited here 'so
far,-whlch are either of American
or German origin, this one is jiist
as indisputably French as French-
fried potatoes, and e'iridences the
result of the sales force Insistence
oh the production plant ' Albert
Willeriietz, who authored the pro-
duction, lias discovered a screen
operetta formula that is locally as
new as the stage operetta formula
he devised 15 yeixrs ago for 'Phi

-

phi.' y .

Production cannot be", called
spectacular, but the sets are quite
nice.. Co.'it Is nevertheless arovind
Il 0.0,000 on account of the amount
of mu.sic and flnl.sh of recording.
Photo good, with much trlclc

photography used in places, ' es-
pecially in a Imliet by tlie -Vahgun
Tillerettcs, talUng place on the, desk
of the snnlont, slumbering Instead
of in t'pariiig an examination. Also
Dunning has been used for shots
of lUiris. In another sequence,
Dunning nlsq permit.s, whilst liic

lyriOs ivioniion different IViris ispots,
to show them thiough an open win-
dow." '. • -

Sotiivd, which is ex.ceHerit, -.gives

full value to the music, wliieh f'on-
taina some exceedingly catchy
tunes, popular ovet^ night, ' The
lyrics of one of them are thrown
on the : screen.- after -the ti rial slTot

of the picture;
. ...

Story opens iri Paris and shows
a lazy law Student making love to
a cp-ed. A rich uncle - compels him
to be a; public notary In a small:
provincial town ' wiiere the corCd
arrives lis his head clerk , and he
finally marries her. Apart frorii the
entertaining: story, tempo of - whiclx
is consistently kept fast after the
first .sequence, a considerable num-
ber 'Of funny situations are .ox-
pounded.,

, .

Cast is excellent, throughput and
includes

,
the ^4 Mangan' TiUevettes,

which do not, as iisiial; appear on
the 1'ara.mount stage, since stage
show has been suppressed with
this picture. Henry Garat as the
leading man is excellent. His prog-
ress in picturies during the last
few years has been meteoric, . and

.

he gives an Impersonation of the
carefree stxident, which results in
the: female part of the audience,
witli ah eye for his tall flgurei. and
s.a., concurring In the title 'He Is
Charming,' Equivalent praise to
.Meg Lemorinle.-, locally popular in
light miisicals who does femme lead
with such success. Girl is young,
attractive, can act and sing, and
throws it all on the screen. Two
men character parts, done by
Baron Fils and .Dranem, are oke
iri their parts,; contributing many
laughs.

'

Film is nowhere risque, except at.

the very beginning when a party
of studerits invade the home of an
aged professor, with , one of the
girls disrobing and forcibly sharing
his bed. This is done by Moussia
(Countess de Breteull), famous for
her legs on the stage. Despite this
absence of smut, the English censor
had something to say before the
film . could play . in French at the
Carlton, London; For France It's

just a natural. Maxi.

Airiane^ Jeune Fille Russe
('Ariane, Russian Maid')

(FfiENCH MADE)
Paris, March 1;

Natan production aiid release. ' Directed
by Paul Czlnner. From the scenario by
Claude A net. Made In Katan Jolnvllle stu-
dios in French, English and .Germpn Ver-
sions. Recorded RCA. Running time 85
minutes. Marlvaux, Paris,- February .26.

-

Ariane, ; ;....;........ .Gaby Morlay
Aunt "WarWftra...... .Rtichel

.
Devirys

Olga ..........'....'......,....Ma ria Fromet
Constnntln.. , .Victor Francen
The rrofessor. ;....Jean Dax
Dr. Kundert.. > Durthal

Le Feihme de Mes"Reves
('My Dream Woman')
(GERMAN MADE)

Paris, Fob. 20,
. O.^so iirihlui-t'lon anj release. I'Hroctpii by

.riCiiii JJiM-t.in. ;>."en;irio by Piorro irKles
Velior from H!.\y by I'aul Fnini'k, .Miido in
li'Tlin. ItivonloU by ^ Tobla Kliinpfllni.'
Kuiining tlino, b3 mlns, ' At Marlgriy, I'uris,.'

Ki>t>. Iji.
-' -

KvVIini- First. , ..,,;..,..... . . .Suzj- Vprnori
•KiM'd ,....,'.. .RoInn,l Toutnitn
tliillLsuii ..M.nrpot Vibert
Mn.': : , .

.'. ;,...*...,... '. .Robi-^rt l.ppc;'3
Mi-/.7.l ..... . ,

-.
. .Viohiliie Barry.

I.nurliort : ....;., ,(iei\rKos A Jet .

.Vcluu .;,..,...,.....'...., .^Arniaiid IJerhai'd

Made ' In Berlin at a total
cost of. beiow $100ipOp. .French
and German versions shot at the
same time Avitlv different ''"•sts. but
same sets' and . extras. .. Latter, were
tpMnd locally, meariinr: that in the
French vei-sioh /extras and very-
minor parts are strictly .<5ilent. or
else spoken with i. decidedly Ger-
man acipent: also that many of the
props .^re decidedly German, arid
one or two outdoor Shots show Teu-
totilc fihop fronts.

Story, iincpnvinctng, aims merely
at giving Roland Toutaln a chance,
to do his usual antics. It shows him.
as ait impecunious gigolo, taking a
big cliance on having to beat a hotel
bill, when he finally lands a rich
womari, done by Suzy Vernori; de-
spite two rich old boys who try to
take care, of , lier. .

Toutairi Is as good as the scenttrio
permits,, and so '^'le two old boys,.
Armand Bernard and Mr el Vibert.
Suzy A'ernon as the femme is over-
acting arid affected,, but Violalnie
Barry, who does a- small part as one

'

of the impecunious bunch, Is lively
arid shows proriilse.
Sotmd merely fair; Photographv:

exceedingly poor , and looks several
yitars behind in technique. Maxi.

One of tiie most arty production
yet screened outside of sureseaters,
being the filmlzatlon of a strictly
psj'chologlcal study, with practical-
ly no action. This explains the odds
producer was against, since kine-
matic action is out of the question,
and painfully slow aequeiices are
necessary to give the audience a re^
action of the principals' feelings.
The novel by the late Claude Anet

was a best seller. It depicted how a
Russian maiden, studying in Paris,
falls heavily for a man of the world.
In an attempt to satisfy him, she
pretends that he is. far from being
her first, affair, but iat the last mo-
ment confesses to the truth, and
finding that he is really the first

man wins him over to real love in
the final scenes.
Odd dialog is not helped by poor

sound, and though the second half
speeds, up a bit, tempo is .slow at
the best. Also, many situations fit

for print, carinot' but be himed at on
tl o screen. The girl's fir.st resist-
ance' to seduction in the man's
apartment. Is evidenced by a cup
being upset on tlie tea table with
the principals out of sight; . The
girl's

.
retiring afterw'ard' "to the

dressing room seems slightly, cparse:,
considering the general delicacy ot
tre.atriient.

Mu.'-.io is Injected in' a theatre
scene; wheri the rnan first roniances
the girl, with a long rendering of
'Don Ciiovariril' w-hilst . no action
takes place and stage is iiriseeri.

'.?he same starring Franoen-Mor-
lay combination Is used as in 'Apres
rAmour,' other part's being little

more than extras. Francen has an
exceedingly tough part to pl.iy, and
gets by nicely, thouifh his well mod-
ulated stage voitc is often poorly
recorded. .Gaby MOrlay, foremost
French dramatic actress, is good at
pantoriilming feelings,^ but mlsca.st
as an lngei:ue, despite heavy makCT
UP, Svhicli is often noticeable, and
froqu'?nt po.or lighting. Her; one
roajty youthful, appearahce is when,
having. hJid a tussle with her lover,
she appears with towels for band-
ag.-s, getting practically the only
iaugh of the performance, .

*

"Well received by boiilcvard audi-
ences. For others, it will have to
depend on Victor Francen and Gaby
Morlay'a names for draw, since tliey
appreciate more fast action in pic-
ture.i than arty fllmlzftlion.« of p.fy-

chological reaction.'j, '.
. ilaj.-i.

Pour un Sou D'Amour
(Tor One Cent's Worth of Love')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, March 1.

Jacques Hdlfc production, starring Andra
Bauge, ndaptc-d to the screen by Henri
Folk, from a .scenario by Alfred Machard.
Recorded RCA. Running time 85 minutes.
Olympin, Paris. Cost: Jossellne Gael, An-
dre Cnmege, Raymond Cordy, Charles Po-
chopips, Jean piener- and others.

Especially durlrig the first half of
the film, Andre Bauge is made to
sing in and out of season, which
slows up the tempo. This is imma-
terial in the first sequences because
tliey are extraneous to the film,
showing him on .board .ship before,
he lands, in events which Have
nothing to do with the story. Shots
were taken aboard ship of the Mes-
sagerles Maritimes, which advertis-
ing is so credited on the screen.
Andre Bauge not only sings well

but photographs and acts nicely, iq
which he is exceedingly well sup-
ported by Charles Deschamps, Ray-
mond Cordy, who staiTed in Rene
Clair's 'A Nous La. Liberie,' does
very well the secondary part of a
chauffeur. Balance fair support, but
Jossellne Gael, Who is the femme
element, doesn't get much of a play,
and when she does, is hot photo-
graphed to best advantage.
Besides dragging tempo, the tech-

nique and photography are mostly
indifferent. Only noticeable thing
In direction is ,lhe inclination .to
shoot scenes under an angle near-
Ing vertlcle as if seen from a hole
In the celling. A few library shots
of African landscapes have been in-
terpolated.
Mostly for neighbs and sticks,

where Bauge's name •tylll draw.

FORGOTTEN WOMEN
Monogram production and roleanc; Jjl-

rccted by P,lcha.rd Thorpe, ."itory by Wei-
lyn Totmnri, ivltli ailuptatl''>n by .\i|(-le
Bulrington. Photography by Archie St^ut.
Go-features Marlon Shilling. Kox Bell,
Beryl ,Men<er and Carmelita Gerapfitv. At
Stanlp.v, N. .Y., as half double bill -for f,ne
day, March XI, Running time 07 minutes,
Patricia Young. . , Marlyn ShlUIng
Jlmr.,5- Burke. .

. , , aex I!ell
Fern MiiOden .Heryl Mon-o'r
.Jilssy .Si.lcm... ;, .Virginia i.ce CorWriHelen Turnor. ........ .Carinc-llia GTaghty

,
I''orreator. . ... . ... . . kdna .Murpliy

faleelc Moiarj,....,,...,......i.:,iwai-(] Karleuugun
, , . . jfttit ( arlyle

Swineback ...;.i;;K.lwiu.| Kune
Walrus ,.;....0. Jj. Wood

Romantic 'th'6me wllh a good di^fil
of plot and many situ.'itioiis built,
around a new.spnper reporter and a
girl film extra. One girl who'.s 'fol--
gotten' is tlie daughter, of tiie nf'«-.«-
paper pul)li.sher for whoih the hero
works and another one, who'.s nearly
forgotten, i.s the picture e.vira.
While, picture will .mostly play-

double feature bills, in .Sdino if)\vn3
It is strong enough to play ,'ilone.i
In that picture has Hollywood as
Its locale, with many familiar .«ctiie3
around .studios and exteriors in the
film capital, , it rates some .-ippeal.
As -welt, thl.s might' be tlie tack on
which to exploit the picture, espe-
cially if played singly.
Sfme of the piiotography is not

.up to' .''tapdard. but oii a whole
picture is teclinioully fnirly gnod; A
Ijart. of tlie yellowness of 'a few
frames irtay h.ive been due to faulty

.

projection at this hou.st.
Leads are handled by Rex- IJoU

and Marion Shilling, •who wni.-k to-
gether fttnoothl.V. In 8Uj»port Deryl
McrCiT occaslnn.illy' is Inclined to
overplay h.-r .riAc nf a formei:
faniou.s st;i-'>- star '\vho Has ?b«»en
fort-eil to vviirK .'is a liiirnhTe e\ira.

'

.((.'•.. It'll Lii':'l on iKi^e 23) •

,



Bi£ Names

in "The Yellow

Ticket" landed

her at die top of

audience - made
stars. uraD an

early date on her

latest smash!

ilissa LAND I

r

Viaor McLaglen*Alexander KirkJand

Paul Gavanagh • Barbara Weeks
Beryl Mercer

ffovel by SAM TAYLOR
Nalbro Bardey

. Production

RELEASED MARCH 27

fOX PLAY DATES
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1

Now

Buy the magic

tag of Bennett -^

crowds ! A smart

b. o. iStory, gor-

geous gowns and

John Boks* sing-

ing, as extra bait!

Joan BENNElf

with John
Raul Roulien • Nora Lane

Minna Gombell . Weldon Heybum
Story by Directed by

Rcita Lambett
RELEASED "APRIL 3
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INDE EXCHANGES

LOOK FOR LEAP

The independent fllni exchange is

looking up.

These exchanges see better tlnies

ahead for '32-33 if Indie production

(Bbowis sonrjething.

. Thfere are between 160 and 200

independently operated film ex-

ohangeis in the country, according

to estimates. There will probably

be more before the new selling sea-

Bon is fairly well advanced, it is

predicted by men in that field.

Increase in double featuring also

has given the indie exchange a
break;

Claim Less Ball Playing

Anidiig Theatre-Salesinen

•
' They're still working to'

' end
verbal and other side agreements
between members of major film

. teles forces and theatres. That side

,
jbgreemehts, frequently

.
Involving

, kickbacks, or other favors, to em-
ployees of producer-distributors

.•When playing ball with the exhibi-

tor, have been materially reduced

during the current season, is the

Claim.

For yearig the Inability .to curb
private understandings by exhlblt-

;;,or8 .with film .salesmen, exchange
^.bookers, and sometimes ' branch
liila,nagers, has been a thorn in the
^dtstribytpr's side. It .has cost the
Jdtstrib. untold thousands in lost

..rentals, disgruntled accounts and
,;good will.

Dehxer at ISc Means

Havoc Among Grinds

i .

Los Angeles, Itfarch 14.

. With the reopeneC Ix>s Angeles
theatre averaging a gross of 93,400
^weekly for the five weeks It has

' been operated by Joe Leo, the Fox-r

West Coast, Palace and the In-
. dependent Roxle, both twin bill

rhouses are he^ndlng out lOo service
passes, good after 7. p.m, when their

;
established admission price Is 26c.

Service passes cut their admis-
..Blbn to 16c. same admission as the
X.A. is getting for a single feature
plus two shorts.
Idea of getting Into the coast's

>.inost elaborate theatre for 16c has
taken on with the locals who are

.
passing up this older double- bill

houses to. patronize the $1,000,000
'theatre.

Toledo May Get 50%
Cut in Theatre Licenses

Toledo, March 14.

Theatre managers here may get
« break after years of fighting

• enormous license fees. Council
finance committee has approved a

->60% cut which will now go before
. the city fathers for a fln&l"Vote. .

Present theatre rates are $26 up
to 150 seats; |60 to 600 ^ $100 to
760. $160 to 1,000, and $15 for each
100 seats over $1,000. Managers

,
say business is so bad that they

' can't pay the fee.

Comparative Grosses for Febmary

(Continued from page 10)

NEWARK, N. J.

Feb. 6 Feb. 13 \ Feb. 20 Feb. 27

BRANFORD
High. .$30,800
Low... 6^

High
Pressure
$13,700

Stage Show

Forbidden
$14,000

Man Who
Played God

$12,000

Hat«het Man
$17,000

STATE
High..$32,000
Low... 11^

Mata Hari
$26,000 .

Vaude

'Champ
$24,000

West of
Broadway
$20,000

Emma
$26,000

RKO
PROCTOR'S
High>.$33,000
i:;ow.;. 7,000

Prestige
$13,000,,
Vaude

Girl of Rici
$20,000

Womkn
Commands

$26,000

Panama Flo
$20,000 :

CAPITOL Woman of
IMonte Carlo

and
. File 113

$4,700

Silent
Witness
and

Private Lives
S6.000

3 Wise Girls
and

Jokylt
$6,700

Hell's House
and

Tonight or
Never
S4.000

BALTIMORE
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

CENTURY
High. .$29,1600

Low... 9,000

Plumber
$20,600

Stage Show

Hatchet Man
$18,000 -

' Greeks
$23^600

Beast of City
$27,600 :

STANLEY
High.. $33,600
Low... 10/fOO

Tomorrow
$18,100

Arrowsmith
$21,000

Freaks
$14,000

Shanghai
Express
$19,600

VALENCIA
High..$11,000
Low... 1,800

Hell Divers
$4,000

Union Depot
$2,900

Tomorrow
$2,900

Arrowsmith
$2,900

KEITH'S
High.$20,000
Low... 4,000

Nice Women
$i6,ooa
Vaude ;

False
Madonna
$13,000

High
Pressure
$16,000'

. Husband's
Holiday
$10^000

PARKWAY
High.. 46,000
Lew... 2i00l

Hell Divers
$6,200

Lovers
Courageouis

$8,800

Tomorrow
$3,800

. Arrowsmith
$4,700

DENVER
Feb. 6. Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

DENVER
High..$27,700
Low... 7,000

Emma
: $21,000

Sta.ge Show

Tomorrow
$11,600

Shanghai
Express
$16,600

. Broken
Lullaby
$12,000

PARA-
MOUNT

High. .$22,000
Low. . . 3,800

Hell Divers
$10,000

(2d week)

Wayward
$6,200

Safe in Hell
$7,800

No One Man
$.6,100

TABOR
High..$14,000
Low... 5.500

High
Pressure
, $9,000

Taxi
$8,000

Rue Morgue
$9,000

Gay
Cnballero

$8,000

ALADDIN
High..$16,600
Low. . . 1.650

Menace
$6,000

Forbidden
$6,000

Man Who
Played God

$9:000

Impatient
Maiden
$5,000

WASHINGTON
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

EARLE
High..$25,000
Low.... 6,000

Taxi
$17,000

Stage Show

Hatchet Man
. $16,000

Fireman
$19,600

' Shanghai
Express
$17,600

PALACE
High..$29,300
Low... 8i500

Tomorrow
$20,000
Vaude

Plumber
$16,000

Freaks
$14,000

Emma
$20,000

COLUMBIA
High..$19,000
Low... 44MH)

Mata Hari
$15,000
:-

Mata Hari
$10,600

(2d week)

Hell Divers
$13,000

Hell Divers
$7,000

(2d week)
FOX

High..$41,600
Low... 12,000

Silent
Witness
$16,000

Stage Show

Business and
Pleasure— $23,600

Millionaire
$21,000

. Caballero
$22,700

KEITH'S
High..$20,000
Low... 4.600

Girl of Rio
$17,000
Vaude

Panama Flo
.$10,000

Lady With a
Past

$17,000

Lost
Squadron
$17,000

PHILADELPHIA
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

MASTBAUM
USnh ^AOflOn ign . w»wi^
Low... 27,500

Prestige
tA9 000

Stage Show

Two Kinds of
Women
$44,600

Tomorrow
$88,000

Fireman
$37,000

EARLE
High..$27,000
Low... 17,000

Lovers
Courageous

$21,000
Vaiide

Men of
Chanoe
$20,000

Plumber
$22,000

X. Marks Spot
$19,600

FOX
Hiflh..$41,000
Lew;.. 15,000

Silent
Witness
$17,000

Stage Show

Business and
Pleasure
$18,200

Caballero
$20,600

Cheaters at"

$18,000

STANLEY
Hiah.:$37,000
Low... ajooo

Taxi .

$14,000'-
Hell Divers

$21,600
Hell Divers

$16,000
^-(2d' week)

Broken
Lullaby
$21,500

MINNEAPOLIS

SAN k^RANCISCO

Stay Chamberlain Sale
Sunbury, Pa., March 14.

The sale of .the Chamberlain
Amusement Company. Inc., theatre
properties, scheduled for March 16.

has been postponed. Deputy SherifC
Edward Brennan. of Sunbury, this
county, announced. Argunient is to.

be presented to court on a motion
by stockholders to stay the sale.

J. A. Welsh, attorney for the stock-
holders, filed the motion. He was
accompanied to Court by Stephen L.
Gribben. Shamokiii, F'a., attorney
and receiver for the theatre claim.
Reading bank interests are press-^

tag for a sale.

The theatres Involved . are In
Shampkin. Mt. Carmel, .Mahanoy
City, Tamaqua and Lartsfbrd, two
in the last named place.

P>P Retaining Reade's 17
Contrary to reports. Publix wlii

continue In full operating control of
th ' Walter Rcade theatres in New
Jersey, numiierlrtg 17 and located
in six towns.

It was .said thrtt the string inl-'i

be returned to Roade under a part
ncrshlp arraiigcmcnt similar . t

Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27
FOX

High..$70,000
Low... 18,000

Hell Divers
$44,000

Stage Show

Guardsman
$31,600

Two Kinds of
Women
$30,000

Woman From
Monte Carlo

$21,000

WARFIELD
High..$48,000
Low... 8,200

Chan's
Chance
$16,600

Hell Divers
$18,000

Plumber
$24,000

Hatchet Man
. $19,800

PARA.
MOUNT

High..$36,000
Low. ... 630

Mata Hari
$28,000

Mata Hari
$13,600

(2d week).

Broken
Lullaby
$14,000

GOLDEN
GATE

High.. $19,000
Low. . 9,800

House
Divided
$12,000
Vaude

Unexpected
Father
$13,000

Big Shot,
$17,000

Secret
Witness
$14,000

CINCINNATI
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

ALBEE
High..$35,500
Low... 17,000

Ladies of
Jury

$24,000
Vaude

Taxi
$18,500

Fireman
$25,00,0

Panama Flo
;

$24,500

PALACE
High.. $28,100
Low... 8,000

Tomorrow
$10,000

Rue Morgue
$9,500

Shanghai
Express,
$17;600

Arrowsmith
$16,000

CAPITOL
High..$22,000
Low . . . 6,500

. Lovers
Courageous

$10,500

Greeks
$11,500

Strangers
in Love
$9,000

Polly of the
Circus
$10,600

LYRIC
High. ..$23,900
Low. . . 5,000

Prestige
$8,000

Hatchet Man
: $9.000

Lady with, a
Past

$12,000

Man Who
Played God

; $10,000
.

PROVIDENCE
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

STATE
High.$28,000
Low ... 8,000

Beast of City
$12,900

Greeks
$12,000

Freaks
$8,000

(New, Low)

Polly of the
Circus
$13.60.0

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$18.00C
Low... 4,00(

Tomorrow
$10,000

^

Stage Sh'oSy

Broken
Lullaby
$10,000

Wayward
$9,700

Strangers
in Love

,

$8,000

RKO
ALBEE

High..$20,00C
Low... 3,001

Rue Morgue
$14,500

1 Vaude
u

Panama Flo
$12,100

Lady with a
Past

$16,000

. Lost
Squadron
$14,700

FAY'S . Silent
Witness
$7,000
Viuido

Cheaters at
Play

,$(i,800

Cay
Caballero

$7,200

One Man
, Law

'

. $7,200

Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 ; Feb. 27
^

MINNE-
SOTA

High.. $45,200
Low... 16,000

Tomorrow
$18,200

Stage Show

Union Depot
$22,000

Shanghai
Express
$26,000

:
Broken

. Luliaby
$22,600

RKO
ORPHEUM
High..$25,000
Low... 5,000

Panama Flo

:

$12,000
Vaude

Rue Morgiia
111*000 .

Man Who
Played God
\ $18,000

Lady with a
Past .

$12,600

STATE
High..$28,000
Low... 3.000

Chan's
Chance
$6,900

High
Pressure
$6,000

Millionaire
$4,500 ,

..•Taxfci,-

$6,400,

LYRIC
High./.$7,000
Low.... 1.200

Plumber.
$7,000

No One Man
$3,500

'

Unexpected
Father
$6,500

Caballero
$5,200

SEATTLE ,

Feb. 6 r : Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

FIFTH AVE.
High.. $26,000
Low... 7>800

Tomorrow
$10,100

stage Show
.

Shanghai
Express
$14;100

Man 1 Killed
- $8,000

Beast of City
$9,200

ORPHEUM
High..$32,000
.Low... .6.000

Panama Flo
. $6,000 -

Vaudei

Ri.e Morgue
$6,400 .

Lady with a
Past

$11,200

Prestige
:

$9,200

MUSIC BOX
High.. $17,000
Low... 2,500

Union Depot
$5,000

Arrowsmith
$8,600

Arrowsmith
; $5,500
(2d week)

'

Man Who
Played God

$5,000

LIBERTY
High;. $12,000
Low... 6,000

Leftover
Ladies
$5,100'

Sky Spider
$5,900

Pocatello Kid
$5,800

Sherlock,
'

Holnnes
$5,400

BOSTON
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

METRO-
POLITAN

High.. $66,000
Low.:. 19,500

Union Depot-
$30,000

Stage Show

Tomorrow
.$34,000

Millionaire
$39,700

STATE
High. .$40,000
Low... 10,000

Beast
$14,000 .

•

. Vaude

Greeks
$19,000

Arrowsmith
$18,600

RKO
KEITH'S

High..$41,200
Low... 8,500

Rue Morgue
$16,000

Panama Flo
$13,100

Lady with a .

Past
$11,700

(2d Week)
KEITH'S
BOSTON

High. .$23,000
Low... 13,300

Final Edition
, $20,000

Vaude

Ladies of
Jury

,

' $19,400

Behind the
Mask
$19,200

LOUISVILLE
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb' 27

STATE
1 Sigh.. $28,000
Low... 5,300

Beast
$6,100

'
Plumber

, $8,300
Freaks
$5,300

(New Low)

Greeks
$7,900

RIALTO
High.. $16,000
Low 3,275

.
High

Pressure
$8,400

' Menace ,

$7,700 ,

Millionaire
$7,600

Forbidden
$9,100

BROWN
High..$14,200
Low... 1.700

Safe in Hell
$2,500

Ruling Voice
$3,900

(4 Days)

Peach o' Reno
$6,000

Hatclret Man
$4,800

INDIANAPOLIS
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27:

LYRIC Taxi
$10,000
Vaude

Cheaters .

$9,000
Fine Women

$9,500
Silent
Witness
$8,500

PALACE •

' Lovers
Courageous

$5,000

Greeks
$7,500

Freaks
$5,500

Polly of the
Circus
JO.OOO,

INDIANA Hatchet Man
$16,000

Prestige
$10,000

Shanghai
Express
$22,000

Fireman
$17,500

CIRCLE Two Kinds of
"Women '

$7,000

Wayward
$7,000

No One Man
and

Private Sec
$3,700

Safe in Hell
$4,000

KANSAS CITY
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

MAIN-
STREET

~ High:.$32,000
Low... 8.00(

Men of
Chance

> $16,000
) Vaude.

Rue Morgue
$15,800

Lady with: a
Past

$18,000

Ladies of
Jury

$18,200

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

High.. $35,000
- Low...

Beast of City
$13,200 .
"

) -.

Plumber
• $14,2P0

Freaks
$8,000

Polly Of the
Circus

:

$14,800

NEWMAN
High..$33,0OC

- Low... 4.40(

Tomorrow
$8,700

•

)

Millionaire
$7,000

-Shanghai
Express

'

. $15;000

Man Who
Played God

$7.'J00

LIBERTY High
— Pressure

$5,400

Hatchet Man
$4,506

No One Mart
.

$4,60ff
: Shanghai
Express
$5,600

PITTSBURGH
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 .

DAVIS
Hiih..$10,000
Low... 2,000

Good Sport
$3,000

Woman from
MOnte Carlo

$3:300

Reckless Age
$3,000

FULTON
High.. $12,000
Low... 1,900

Suicide Fleet
$6,400 •

Prestige
$6,100 •

Stepping
Sisters*
$5,500

HARRIS
High..$11,000
Low... 1,200

Men of
Chance

. $4,260
Vaude

.
Speckled
Band
and

Air Eagles
$3,400

Girl of Rio
and

Cannonball
Express
$2,650

STANLEY
High..$48,000
Low... 11,000

Forbidden
$30,000

Stage Show

Hatchet Man
$23,500

Tomorrow
$21,000

. PENN
High.. $41,000
Low... 13.700

Corsair

'

$22,500
Rtaee Slinw

Arrowsmith
$28,000,

Freaks
$16,000 '

Feb. 27
' Unexpected

Father
$4,500

Lady with a
Past
$9,000

Caballero
$2,700

Fireman
. $21,000

Shanghai
£><presis

(Continued on page 27)
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 7)

Itient over the week-end declared a
nioratorlum oh all the firm's obliga-
tloh3, and stood ready to close banks

. In the event of panicky runs. Swe-
dish stock exchange was ordered,
closedr

Possibility of European dlsturb-
taiices ovei: this development were
In part offset by the moral victory
of the conservatives In the German
elections, .

Indicating the ultimate
defeat of Hitler and : disposing of
troubles from political upheavals In

that quarter. The news from Berlin,
was', distinctly heartening to a. hesi-
tating market and furnished the
market's ,bull sponsors with sorely
Deeded ammunition as indicating a
step toward foreign adjustment,
confirinlng the favorable action a
few day^ before of England in pay-
ing back a Ijuge credit before It was
due. Many economists maintain that
foreign stability Is one of the essen-
tials American business rehabiU-
taltloh. The conservative Hinden-
bierg party Just missed election and
it Is taken for granted that he will

Win In the 'run-oft' poll set for
April 10.

Brokers' Loan Parade'

The German outcome wa« wel-
come, for last week had brought out

a number of adverse Items. The
Bteel tonnage report was wor.se than
expected; the market's technical po-
sitioit was a matter of uncertainty
due to the new rule of the"exchange
restricting short selling and the Im-
pending Congressional Inquiry Into
Exchange practices; arid. the brok-
ers' loans figures showing an In-
crease of $67,(>00,000 aroused doubts
in some quarters. "That Increase Is

thei largest since July 1, when climb-
ing: loan figures signaled the top of
the Hoover nioratorlum run up.

Suspicion is created that much of
the new borrowings are eltlier for
weak long outside accounts or rep-
resent loans made to bull cliques
engaged in trying to attract a public
following to their pet stocks. Mean-
while the piiblic declines utterly to
be drawn iiito the market. It Is con-
ceded that public sentiment . Is im-
proved by the government's financial
program, but none of the statisti-

cians can find any ground for an
a,dvancc in stock prices In basic
business betterment Trading . idea
Is that if business does not promptly
Bhow signs of getting in line with
the stock market advances over
February there is bound to be a
relapse.

SQme maiTvet forecasters already
have wavered In their bullish attl

tude for the immediate future, tak
Ing the view that, the bull sponsors
tna.y be forced to give up a spring
upswing, deferring their major effort

until after the June political con
ventlons, when the presidential cam
paign Is actively under way.

In. line with the setback In stocks,
the bond market gave way. In gen
eral this reaction, was not regarded
as serious as to the whole list, since
there has been a wide movement
upward in fixed income securities,
and they were entitled to n rest and
a necessary correction while spec-
ulative accounts took profit. How
ever, there was one rather sensa
tional decline in two amusement
liens. Principally the new RICO de-
bentures cracked on minor offer-

ings 8 full points to 90, new low
since their Issue.. Transactions
amounted only to 134,000, but ap-
parently the company's backers had
no Interest in supplying supporting
bids.

Summary for week ending Saturday, March 12

At the same time the old Keith
6'3 dropped 4 points net to 46 on
dealings in only ?7,000, leavin? the
Saturday final quotation only 3
points above tlve year's bottom.
Here also it^was not so much the
actual decline that seemed signifi-
cant as it: was the indisposition of
sponsors to give support.

The RKO stock did not fully re-
flect the weakness in the company's
bonds, although it did sink to 5, a
nfew.low on the movement and a de-
cline of 1% from the best of the
week before.

.

P-P Binds Supported
Weakness here may mean nothing

more than the absence. of sponsor-
ship. PerfoiTnance for instance of
Par7Publlx 6'/4'S was a contrast to
RK:6. Total dealings in thi.s lien
reached the respectable total of
$16O,O0O and the closing price was
53, up a fraction on the weelc. It

does seem reasonable that the vol-
ume represented profit taking, since
that was characteristic of all bonds,
but offerings were Avell fciken.

Significance of Jhls; may be that
thie clique still supp6se'd~f6 be work-
ing in Paramount stock found It

good tactics to give support to the
bonds in order to make their stock
look good. Par stock was in .somCT'
thin<? of a spot during the week
anyway; Study of the sale of.Para-
mourit's Columbia Broadcasting half
interest appeared to traders to piit

a bearish , Intei-pretation on the
transaction. Traders seemingly fig-

ured that the loss of revenue to Par;
(CBS . netted $2,350,000 last year)
was far from being offset by iany

benefit ajdruing to the picture firm
from taking care of its stock repur-
chase agreement and the acquisition
of about $1,000,000 in new working
capital: Anyhow, the downtown tip

was to keep out of Paramount stock
for the presjent, giving the supposed
pool time to absorb whatever sales
pressure appeari to be hanging over
the issue. •

.
~

Turnover in Par. week before last
during an aggressive run-Up
reached 165,000 shares, while last
week on the decline of less than IVi,
volume receded to less than 6.0,000

shares. Ordinarily falling volume
on a setback would be a favorable
sign, but In the case of a campaign
in., so low priced ' a stock . as Para-
mount, . it did ..look as though the
clique had abandoned its aggressive
attitude, at least for the time being.

Incidentally,: the old Par-Famous
6% bonds and the newer Par-Pub-
lix Issue paying 5%% are drawing
remarkably close together in price,
the two now being separated only
by about 3 points. That is, the 67o
bonds are selling for only, $3 more
than the 6%'s. Thus the seller Is

offering an income of 60 cents a
year for $3 or 16%, which suggests
something in the appraisal besides
yield.
Only active film issue to show a

gain on the week Was In Fox, ap-
parently an advance move to dis-
count rumors that Sidney Kent, for-
merly Par. vice-president in charge
of sales, would Join the Fox origan-
ization in an important capacity
where his recogni:!ed abilities would
be extremely useful.

"VVarner Bros, belhaved badly, both
as to bonds and stock. The equity
shaj-es' broke the 3 level that they
had struggled to defend, while the
bonds gave way 2 net to '31, inter-
rupting advances oVer the last six
weeks after a double bottom at 25.

Sinking spell, was preceded, as have
several similar movements, by wide-
ly circulated tips . downtown of a
bull pool operation in the offing.

INCORPORA-nONS

UKW YOBK
^Albany, Marrh H,

.
Qrl^Innl Autonintic' MnciilneM, Ini-..

Manhattan; theatrical enterprises, cip-
vlce.s (inJ machines; ' 1,100 shares—l,Ot"'
A J50 and 100 B no par.

Iiumatono I'toductloDM Cunipnny, Iiic.
New. York; motion picture' bu.slness; i0<'
shares, rto par.

Bartlett riio'H, Inic., New York, the-
atrical; $8,000.

Tiirnny Motion Pictures, litd.. Ma nlinlT
tan; motion, pictures ot alt kinds; lUu
sharea no par.

'

Gel-lterir' .AmuHcmeiit Corp., Bronx:
amusements ot all kinds; tS.OOO, -

ForelinirAmerlran Film and TruiUn-
Cori»-, New York; motion picture busi-
ness; 200 shares no par.-
.' 'ON'atlo AmuMih'eni C6r|>.> Queens Co. \

th.eatrlca:!, entertainments; 100 . sliavr:-
no par, \ ,

-Flanimortone. Film Corp;, New York •

motion pictures; '200 shares ho par..

;' Hagrert Prodoctlona, Inc., Manliatton-
theatrical; 200 shares no par.'

Openlnic Night. Inc.. Manhattan: the-
atrical; 100 shares preferred |10Q and
200 common no par..
YlUdlsh .Talking Flctnres, Inc., Man-

hattan; theatrical; 200. shares no par,
' Bloodstrenin. Inc., Manhattan:, the-
atrical; 200 shares—1.00 preferred $10U
and. 100 common no par.

,

Tlie Itrrt' Theatrea, Inc., Manhattan
\

theatrical; 200 shares no .par..

nirtli' Frmluctibns, Inc., Manhattan;
tehatrlcal; 100. shares no par.

:

H. V, Theatrical Ent., Inc., KI>\);.s-lon

;

theatrical.; $500. ..

Monarch Plfjures Corp;, Manhattan.:
pictures;: 200 shares no par.

Biidlo PerBonulltles, Inc., Manhatt.-tn

.

Rcncrar theatrical busiheiss; 1:00 slinreu
no par;

'

Rcetvirh Prodncdons, Inc., Manhattan;
theatrical; 300 shares no. par.

.

Monncranii Film- Exchanfrra, Inc., Buf-
falo; pictures, accessories; 120,000.

'

K. and 8. Anituement Corp., Manhat
tan; theatrical; $10,000.

Park Theatre
.

' Ticket Service, Inc.,
Manhattan;, theatre ticket agency; $10',

000.
' Audio Fublix Froj;ectlon Room., Inii-.,

Manhattan; inoving' pictures of all kinds
$6,000.

I^lncolh & Dou^laf) Motion Picture
Corp., New York- County ;

' picture nppa-
ratus, theatrical; 40 shares no par.
Frank Bowland Prodoctlona, Inc.,

Manhattan;, theatrical; 200 shares ni.

par.
Ralves Kxliibltors Film Delivery, Inc.,

New York'; pictures and theatrical pro-
duellons; 100 shares, no par.
Ss^chro-Art Pictures Corp.. New York

County; theatrical enterprises all kinds;
200 shares no par.

IVorlii Circus 8lde Show, Inc.. Kings:
Indoor and outdoor, amusements all
kinds; 200 shares no par.
De I'Uxe Trnllera, Inc., Manhattan

-

pictures; 2.000 shares ho par.
Italinn Star Film Prodncll'oaB Co..

Inc., Manhattan; talking pictures, phu.-
tographs, appliances: $10,000.

nissolatlons
Talisman Film Corpctratloa,^ Manhat-

tan.

C.\I.IFORNIA
Sacramento. ITarch 14.

. Sunset S(udlfH). Ui., City of Lns An-
geles; capital stock $S,000, $200 sub-
scribed. ' .Earl C. Turner, Wllllah H.
Irons. Fred F. Parker.
Tenth Ol.viiiplad Productions. Inc..

County of Los Angeles; capital stocl:
100 shares, none- subscribed, I>. M. Todd.
Jr., Mldvalc. .Utalt: John J".,, Bowmnn.
Salt J..akc; Alfred L. AriAstrong, F^llza-
bcth' Wright. Xj. Pinker. I^os Angeles.

Tlientre .and ^fufilc Onifd of Xom An-
fteleo. County of I.os Angeles; ho capital
stock. Marcel G. Silver. Frank Trcaselt,
RudoiDh Berliner, Leslie B. Henry, Ar-
thur R. Smiled.
. . Jolin Cleln Pictures Corp., County of
t.oa Angeles; capital stock $26,000. none
subscribed. John Cleln, Thea Lightncr,
Newton Alexander.

Robb tt Rowley Theatren, Inc., Pallas,
Tex. Incorporators are II. B. nobb,

.
E.

H. Rowley and W. G. .. Undiarwood. all

of Dallas. Capital, 1,000 non-par shares.

—1081
High. "'l.-w. Sales.

t) 1%
IC '•ioo

i8y» . 800
11,300
6,000

IS'.i iriO,5oa
V,Vi .% 2,400

JO
VX>.<i 2.'!'4 14,766
w 8<i 200
71.^

.

*' 1,200
27 100
75 •i-i; 270

5'.; S8,1U0
2Th ,

. 2,100
8% 2,200

ZT-lt •: lil.lOO
7 14,400

• '» 100
97'.i 21 100

-"4 ,11,000
RW. •

107% oi'ioo

an .1 100
22Ai

•

2'.i 700
T'.'i 1,100

' 6',;

.

000
3m »i r<i)o

1'; . 200
H i',<i 1.100

STOCK EXCHANGE
Issue and rate.

American Scat.......
Cunsol. Film.
Consol. Film pfd; (2)...,...,.,
Kasln)nn Kodak (5)

Fox, Ciass .A
Gen. Elec. O)
Gen. Thea. Eq. n
Keith prct. (7)........;
Loew (.";) ......'.........,;.

Uo preC. (O^i) 1^..
MiidlNon . S(i. Garden. ..... ...a .

.

Mcl-y-M pret. (1.8.0)...;........

Orpli. pref. ^

PurainouMt
Patho Exchange. . .

.

Pathc, Class A.....
Radio ' Corp. ........... k.

'Rko .....'*'...*...•.......•....•
Shuhcrt
UnlverKnl pret. (8>r
Warner. Bros. .'. ....,
' Do pret. ^ ........••...•.>••• • •

Westlnghouse (2.r>0) ..i,.

CURB
Coiumhiil rict.< i

.

Do \\I.Q. .,...<......,'..

Do li'fivV'st Radio ,

Fox ' Theatres. ..,.....>' '<

Gen. Thea. E<i. pf.
Technicolor ..,

Trans Lux. >

. Net chg
High.' Low. Last, for wl<

2Vi bid
'»%

.

3% . - U
11% 10% 10% . - %
84»i 7oy. 81 ',1

—
4 3% -^

«

22',i 20^i 21% .
- %•

%

.

%
20 bid

.^3H ii6',i 31 -25;
70% 7il',!i 70% .-h %

'. 3% '

21
3',i

.

2t 21 • • +1%
11 +111% 10%

10% 9% -1%
% % — V.

41A 4 4 — %
10% 7% 8 —1%
evi 0 6 . .- %
%

47. 40 . . ..

. 3'i 2% 3 T- %
12 bid.

S2%
'

26 20% —2%

6%
7 ' C'i 7
1 % %
% . %. ' %

>'«
2'; 2%
2!i l! 2%

7:11

«;< .

BO
80'

t

60*,.
cs

1(H".
3

'.J

40

Bi'V

2H

-1032-—

.

I'i
4.'t

r>f»

4414

00
t-y.

fi2n.

13;

.
2n,

no,
luo,
34.

2,

000
OflO

000
000
000
000
.000
000
000

As- e-i.

BONDS
Gen. Thoa. Rcj. '40. . . . . . .... . . v
Keith Ca,, '40....,
Loew fl's, '41

Pathe 7's, '87...

Par-Fani-Lnsky «'a, '47

Pur-l'ub. CVi's, '60 • : • • • • <

rko debs. pt. pd... .

Shubert G'B.......
Warner Bros. O's, '30.

Produce Exchange, N. Y.

Air Quoted for Saturday

Roxy, Class ' A

,
2»4

'

I'i 114
S(i -Id •4ft

OO 8s--; 81lli

80 7T 78
(KV-i. r.'i MVk
r„-i

'

C'J

101 . »u
1-71

90
in

33 , 31

- 14

-fl%- %

-V,

+ Vi

+ ?;— %-
1,1

H- v:
-8
-1^4
-2

STAOE, MOTION PICTITRE. VAUDE-
VILLE AND RADIO ARTISTS : THE
RIGHT KIND OF PDBUCITV WII.T^

MAKE TOU FAMOUS AND BICH.

PUBLICITY WILl HELP DOUBLE
AND TRIPLE TOUR EARNING
POWER.'
OUB CHABGE IS INEXP£N$I>'F.:
OUB WOBK BBCNGS BESULTS

Write, Call or Telcph<)ne to:

Publicity Pnryeydrs

723 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

Teleithone BRrant 9-2610

REG.U.S.PAT.OFf.

FILM
FOB-

: .

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
35 West 45th St.

NEW lORU

FREDA
SULLIVAN
Featured Dancer
With F. & M.

"fiTIT<;H IN Hyii." Idea

A LOKW IROUI'CTION
"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"

(Mar. 12). Palace, WntalnitM

WALTER DARE

W A H L
: "The Original Fall Cuy"
With EMMET Ol,PFIELD

: Dir.: Lyons .A Lyons

PAUL LITTLE
ln.-,Peps6.n

Dir. : Lyons & Lyons .
.'

RITAOe-LftHO
. That Mountain of Blues

i>lr.: Lyons ft Lyons

FRANKIE FINN
Dir.: TIshmnn & O'Nell :

Chester Hale's Impression Girls

A I.OKW PRODUCTION
"FROLICS OF 1932"

(M^. 12), Stat*. ClevalMd

STEVE fREDA *"'

JOHNNY PALACE
Dir. : John H)'d»-:\Vm. Morrli Agency. Inc.

Pasquau Bros.

JOYCE COLES
"The Dancing Charmer"

CARLOS PETERSON
. "Cyraiions Colore",

NICHOLAS DAK8
"Tvista' and Turns" •

Chester Hale's I^olic Girls

"NOVEL NOTIONS';
(Wttk Mar. II). ValBHtUi. JamilM

WESLEY
E D D T

Dir.: C.irelll-Dobson-

A LOEW PRODUCnOM
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Mar. 12). Ctnlury, Baltlatf*

4FLASH DEVILS
S. W. WARREN 0. C. GILL
C. P. WAbE 0. A. BANKS

**8 Feet of Flash*^
Per. Din Harry Romm

BARTE^RDEN
Dancers of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS
VIOLA and JERRT

La VERNE
"From Cove Man to Olgolo"

PAUL. KEAST
Dramatic Baritone

. Direction Lyonil & Lyona

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
(Mar. 12), Penn, Pltttbwtli

AL

WOHLMAN
Dir.: Johnny Hydii—Wra.. Uorrli OSlct

BERINOFF and
CHARIOT

.' International Dancing Star*

HECTOR
AND PALS

"Let That Airdale Out"

MULROY, McNEECE
& RIDGE

Dir.; lohnny Hydt—Wib. Uorrli Office

A LOEW PRODUCTIOM
"GET GAY*'

(Mtr. 12), Leew'9, SyracuM,' New Vtrk

BERT

FRO H MAN
"The Prihce of Pep**

Per.. Man., Chas. Taite^

THE GALENOS
"Ah Athltlic Toiiehdotfin"

DJr. ; Clias. Yate*

MAUREEN RIO
"Personality CirlT
Di r.: Phil Tyrrell

PUGAN and HADLEY
"A Crcle of Modernistic Iniprosnlona"

PIr.- Harry Pln -iug

Chest-sr Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

FRANK MELINO
with HARRIETT POWELL

and AL MELINO
Dir.: Al Qr-psslnan

PEG LEG BATES
World's Greatest Monoped Dancer
Dir.: Ntt^- Kttlcluilm,,\Vm. .Morris

.
': ' Agoncy .

' '. '
.

-'.

5—ELGINS^S
'^Enjoyiito Themaelves"

Dir. ; Chas. •'yates . .

•

Chester Hale's Novelty Girls

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"DANCE DREAMS''

(WMk Mar. II). Capitol, New Vtit
.

Buck "' Bubbles
In

"Rhythm for Sale
^

Personal DIrcptloh: .Nat Namiaro

IVAN TRIESALT
Famous International Dancer

and Pantominist

OLIVE SIBLEY
'.The Songiird of Two ConHnenta'f

. Dir.: Cargtll-Dobson

MARY MILES
Hoilywodd'a AcrdtaUo Senaatkhi

' Dir.; CarsllI'Dobson

Chester Hale's Dream Damsels

A LOEW PBODDCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"
(Mar. 12). Lww't, J«ri«y CHy

The International Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
AND

MARION
Dir.: Lyona & Lyona

O'HanloD' Zambuni
DANCE CBBATOR8

Smart and Bematlonal~
Dlr. Charlie Tatea

THE 3 GOBS
STIIX WOBKJNO

m-DE-HI
Dir.: J4at Knlchelm—Wm, Motito OClM .

JACK REID
"SINGING THE BLUES"

Dir.: Alex nanloo & Sam Shepud

CHESTER HALE'S SENOBITAS

A LOEW PBODUCTIOM
Vaudeville BeView 6th Edition

(Mar. 12), 0M». CeluBbm -

BOB

MURPHY
wltb

DICK and DOROTHY
Dir.: Murphy & Daly

AL anii RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNNY HYMAN

"Word Magician"
Dir.: Lyons and Layona

DAVE TANNEN
Koo Koo KomH

Dir. : '.Ueyst J4ortb—Thanks Mil* OUImia

Chester Hale's Yaudeirille Girli

A LOEW PRODUCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"
(Mar. 11). Paradlte, New York

Terrell &Fawcett
"Falling For You**

Dir.; Kiddle Meyers

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: CarRill ,& Dobson

LpYA LTA'S
"Araiian Stallions"

Vlr,: Chas.. Tfates

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS
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KEEPING UP
WITHF.&M.

Wh&t Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and Why

Quest
Jeny Franks, Milton Berlc anO

Charley Carroll put on darb of an
opening Talent Quest at the

Skouras Audubon, Ne>v York City.

Stunt got', extra biiislress and
brouerht In some nice, amateur tal-

ent, with single exception, which
Bllpped by audition committee in

the rush. Carroll an expert in con-
test publicity, starting -with movie
mara-thon contest in Jersey City

years ago. Ed Lowry slated to

handle next Audubon Talent Quest.

Leonidoff

Freda Sullivan, charming dancer
In repent ."Three Big Figures" Idea,

added by Leonidoff to "Stitch In

Time." HaiTiet~Mortimer also goes
Into this Idea, which was put into

production by Leonidoff Just, prior

to leaving for New York. Leon will

look : at novelty acts, while in Mah-
!' battan- to. blend into new unit he is

preparing. Spent Fridaiy In confer-
ence with Doc Howe and Jack
Partington, F. & M. Mahhat offlices.

Ambassador
Mayor Porter, of Los Angeles, ftp-,

points Pat West of '.'Gobs of Joy in
.Bermuda" eUt ambetssador without
portfolio for the Los Angeles blym-
pl*5 Qames. ' Pat will speechify for

' tbe Qames in thie various cities cov-
ered by this Idea. Closest Pat ever
,got to athletics before was seeing
.Tanks, play ball about ten years
•go. and making a. publicity tie-up
with tta9 Spalding people on golf
balls.

Publicity

The dark spot in "Five Races"
Idea will be filled ,by Tabor and
Greene, dusky comedians, who Join
out at Fox, Spokane, this Friday.
Kinzler pf Fox Brooklyn properly
sore because In. citing Leap Year
press etunti^, bis tying up Freddy
Mack, orchestra leader and F. & M.
Siinklsts wasn't listed. Also un-
credlted was sweater tie-up con

-

euramated by Six Lucky Boys of
"Swiiss Movements" Idea at Chicago
Theatre, Chicago.

Grads
"Qrads" ,Lupe Velez and Harry

Ulchman .get swell notices from
Manhat critics at opening of Zleg-
gy's '.'Hot Cha." Eddie Borden, mu-
elcal comedy grad to F. A M., play-
ing Skouras-Fox vaude on Coast
until suitable unit can be found for
his talents. Eddie boasts "the
most beautiful stooge In the world,"
Dot Brown. Rerl, Polynesian dan-
cer brought over last year by Zleg-
gy, will be seen in some Fanchon
& Marco . Idea opening around
iprlUS,

Hard-boiled?
Movie stars ' don't mean a thing

to hard-boiled Southern Csilifornia
natives. Oh no! Betty Compson's

' F. & M. . Idea hit Into Fresno, only
200 miles from Hollywood, and the
entire population was at the depot.
Inclusive of the Mayor, City Coun-
cil and twelve hundred Mickey

!,

Mice, Just to have the Younger
I Generation represented. Coast F.
I ft M. offices describe, the Betty en-

. gagements. as a "triumphal tour."
Which doesn't make house p. a.'s on
F. & M. route mad at all.

Lookers
That marvelous "line" in

"Sketches" Idea will charm the
tired business man via a new unit,
"Town and Country." This is a
Larry . Ceballos production, with
"Sketches" coming in from the road
Just In time for Larry to put these
lookers into his new one. Beautiful
Patsy Mason, F, & M.'s endurance
record line captain, Is rehearsing the
girls in the new Ceballos routines.

Problem
Lottie Mayer, queen of diving act

producers, is trying to work out a
hew one in conjunction with the
etaff of the F & M main studios,
Hollywood. Last season's was the
disappearing water ballet ("Foun-
tain of Youth" Idea) so they will

have to step to get a better novelty.
Meanwhile, Lottie and her nymphs
are cavorting for F & M at Grau-
man's Chinese Tlieatrp.

Zippy South
Sunny South looms big in F. & M.

national exploitation this week. Fox
Atlanta puts over front page maga-
zine story In Atlanta Journal on
Adele Nelson of "Circus Days" and
roto picture' ,of elpphants of same
Idea in ' same newspaper. Loew's
State, New Orleans, had the sun-
klsis do a dance on forward deck
•f "U.S.S. Arkansas, while .Movie-
tone cameras recorded.

ARE
you
HERE?

&}• •BuasoJi

vuval kii — I S"'' Xp '

mh.^.f^m-'i lit;, te^

If not, shake a leg to

the & M. office.

It may be just the break

you're waiting for!

and

offices

HOUYWOOD SANTRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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Overseer to Every 10 Houses Is tlie

Skouras' Idea to Make Mgrs. Showmen

Lbs Anffel^a, MarcU 14;

„ First of ihs^ny radical stepa ex-
pected to be taken by the Skburas
Bros, in their operation o£ Fox-
West Coast, Is the establishment of

a supervisor of system.

Every 10/ houses in the Los An-
geles district tvUl.have one super-
visor who will visit the theatres
twice "dtilly. Other' Aisitrlcts' will

also have the supers, regulated ac-
cording to number and distance of

houses.

.

Ed Smith, formerly ^in charge of

Publlx's Jj. A. division, and Frank
.
Newman, with Warner Brothers
until two weeks ago, will probably
be twp Supervisors .. in the Lob An-
geles territory. H. M. S. Kibndrick
is expected to be named the third

alons_^\<1th other duties.

Skourases hope to ' make show-
man out of their mah&gers by this

method. ' Most of the managers
were given salary cuts, but one was
given a raise,

' :;>/Oldknow Quiet

'Oscai!'. Dldknowi executive vlce-

;preslde;ih!t^ of Fox-West Coast,, re-,

turned ..to; his office Tuesday (8) af-

ter a short stay in the hospital. He
lA on',a week to week basis, his
contract having been se'ttled, Old-
know still shoulder^, the same title

but IS' not being caUed In on the
Slcouiras conferences. ..

Skouras Bros, and their party
leave tomorrow (iB) for San Fran-
cisco for ia look at the northern sit-

uation: James ,R. Grainger, Fox
sales manager, will go along or else
meet the party in 15. . F.
After several talks with the

Skourases, union heads are consid-
ering requests to lower scales In.

non-proilt situations.

Pass Children's BUI
^ BufCailo, March 14.

Bill of Senator I];icke;ir. of Buffalo,
per^ittingi cb^ldreji from 10 to 16
throughout N.' Y. state, outside of
New Tork City, to attend picture
itouses . uhaocompanled by: .guard-
ians, but under restrictions im-
posed : by local authoriticis, passed
the Senate .by a close vote.

Bill prepared and introduced at
the request of the Children's Aid
Spclety of this city.

A NickelV DiiEFerence

. .
What a hickel 'means today

from the angle of fhektr^' ad-
missions is furnished by the'
cas* of the Costello theatre^
on« of the . Lee Qchs chain In
upper Maniiatta^^ . .

Costello veered '^o" German
filins a few months, ago^ph a
36e admission scale.' House
prospered, wh'ereupoh it raised
tho tops Ko to 40, Business ;

took an immecliate dlvie,' and
°

substitution of the former
scale couldn't revive activity.
House is now back to domes-

tie films.

MODa EXHIBS CANT
HOLD LOVE ATTITUDE

toinparative Gf^
(Continued from ^age 24)

BUFFALO
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

BUFFALO
High..$42,000
Low... 13,800

Lovers
Courageous

$17,200
Stage Show

Tomorrow
$20,100

.

Taxi
and

Girl Crazy
$30,000

<

HIPPO-
. DROME
High.'.$22,000
Uw... 6,100

IVIajesty Love
$12,000.
Vaude

Manhattan
Parade
$.16t900'

Wayward
... $14,000,

CENTURY
Hlgli..$21,000
VffM.,. 4,700

Two Kinds of
Women
$4,900

Panama Flo
$7,000 •

;

. Silent
Witness
$B.900

GREAT
LAK|S

High..$40,000
Low... 6,600

Hell Divers
$21,900

Arrowsmith.,
$17.10»

,

1 1

'
•

I-

Man Who
Played God

$14,500

LAFAVETTE
High. ,$16,000
Low.l. .5,600

Forbidden
$11,000

Surrender
$9,800

.Run Around
"

.
$9,000

. Lp^. Angeles, March. -14,

Assoctattpn of ^^'Ib.iit&rs' at. Long
Boach, organized. seVeral . months
ago to combat l)reacH^'/pf 'ethics,
double featar^., ;]»rji«&(iirCutting. etc.;

has gone comid^^sr fiustp.

'

As far as the rulpd concern^
the town is once tiAoiHa - a .battie--.

field ' of waiTing eiliil}i|, '.

' i'hre^
first-run houses. West Coast, Staites
and Palace, have cut from 50-60
cents to 40, with bargain hours at
2B. .. A-side l^om.the first runs every'
one else is double teaturlnig,- offer
ing two-for-onps -abd all the other
'Stunts that the assoelattOn xaeimbera
sWore to el.lnilnate.

:
Tjr6\ houses

have gohe to <^ dime. They '.are do-
ing the best business of the town.
To add to th.6 tumult pai^t week

has been one '. grand succession of
free shows at the new CiiiP Audi-
torium such as home talent, pag-
eants, dedication and bahd^ concerts
every night to keep the natives
ut of the pay hoitses.
Exhlbs clung together for a

PORTLAND, ORE.
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 ' Feb. 27

PARA-
MOUNT

High.:$22,500
Low... 5,000

Tonight or
Never
$10,000

Stage Show

Chah's •

Chance
$8,500

Shenghai
Express
$14,000 .

Business and
Pleasure
$10,600

BROADWAY
High..$23,000
Low... 4,000

Hell Divers
$12,000

Hell Dtvere
$6,660.

(2a week)">

Freaks
$6.Q0O

Broken '

$7,doo

RKO
ORPjHEUM
High^]^4,000
Low..': 5,500

Ladies of
Jury

$13,70»
Vaude

Prestige-
$7,000

Rue Morgue
; $6,900

Lady with a
Past

- $8,800

MUSIC BOX
High.. $20,000
Low.... 2,800

High
Pressure
$4,600

Hatchet Man
$6,00*

Man Who
Played God

$9,600

Man Who^
Played God^

$5,600
(2d Week)

TACOMA
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

ORPHEUM Safe in Hell
and

Hatchet Man
$6,600
Vaude

Panama Flo
and

Rue Morgue
$5,100

Law & Order
and

Lady with a
. Past
$4,900

Heaven on
Earth
and

Fireman
$4,600

BLUE
. MOUSE

High
Pressure
$1,800

Lasca
$1,900

Arrowsmith
$3,600 ,

Man Who
Played God

$3,450

RIALTO Jekyll and
Hyde
and

His Woman
$3,600

Lovers
Courageous

and
West of
Broadway

$3,900

SHanghai
Express
and
Cheat
Madelon
Claudet
$4,260

j(3 Way Spllt>

Dance Tearn
and

Road to Reno
$3,600

MONTREAL
Feb. 6 Feb. 13 Feb. 20 Feb. 27

..PALACE
High.. $32,000
Low. . . 7,000

Mata Hari
$11;600

f2d week)

Hell Divert
$17,500

Lovers
Courageous

$10,000

Man Who
Played. God
: $12,000

CAPITOL
High. $30,000
Low.., 5,500

Two Kinds of
Women
and

Man of
Mayfaip
$11,000

Ben Hur
$11,600

Dance Team
and

Chan's
Chance

. $12,000

Business and
Pleasure
and

Silent
; Witness

$10,000

. LOEWS
Migh:.418,500
Low... 7,500

Union Depot
$14,000
Vaude

Under 18
$14,50;0

High
Pressure

'

$14,000

False
. Madonna

$13;000

! PRINCESS
Highi4!S;000
Low. , .. 4,50C

Cock of the
Air
and

Maker of
Men
$7;ooo

Girl of Rio
and

Fanny Foley
$7,000

Holmes
and

Chance of
Night Time

$7,000. .•

Men of/
Chance:

, and
~ Ladies of

Jury
. $8,000

IMPERIAL
High...$6,000
Low. . , , 2,000

Rainbow
Trail
and

Heaven on
Earth
$3,200

Road: to Reno
and

Is There
Justice .

$2,800

Left Ovei"
Ladies
and

branded
Men
$2,300

Woman from
Monte Carlo

and
Big Shot
$2,600

'.

Allied Decides on $25 Tax for Each

House at Convention in Detroit

Skouras Confabs with

Proj^tionists oh Cuts
Hollywood, March 14.

Skouras Brothers aire holding con-
ferences with local projectionists in
reg^d to adjustment of scales in
locations where ponditlons demand
a cut. Local meia seein to recog-
nize the necessity for this move if

jobs are to be helit
So far no definite figures pro-

pounded, but it is- believed the re-
duction wiU affect pn^ctlcally all

Skouras managed- theatrics in this
sector.

FirslAla. Cdnvidion

On New AnthBomb Law

. ; Birmingham, March 14;

First • conviction under the new
Alabama law making it a felony to
throw stench bombs in theatres-,was
returned against J. .J. Hendricks.
Hendricks was .charged wltli throw-
ing a' tear gas bomb in thl^^^E1l^ley

theatre during the labor trqiubles

here last November.
Under the new state ruling; -the

conviction carries with a. (sen-

tence of from one to five y^urtk ^

RCA's Head Recwder
W. A. Graham has been mtide

head of RCA Photoptione'a iedord-
ing department handling licenses.

He was formerly assistant to 'A.

Reoch; FhotopKpne executive Vice-
president.

,

Graham succeeds Lowell Calyert
who has resigned.

Detroit, March 14.

Allied changed the set-up in its

attempt to keep the national or^ .

gahlzatlon financed it became
known at the close of annual con-
vention held here last week, AfEl-
Ilated theatres will be taxed $25 a
year each and those that can't be
reached on that basis will be
charged 2 cents a seat. . All this in
addition to the dues charged by the
local organization.
H. M. Blchey tendered his resig-

nation as businiess manager but this
was not acted upon and will be
taken up at the next board of di-
rectors meeting to be called in the
next few weeks. It is understood
that Blchey will withdraw his resig-
nation ; if salary dlftlcultles are
ironed put and he Is assured of the
co-operation of the various state
units In tle-ups he hopes to effect.

,

After the officers walked out of
the general meeting; from which
the press was excluded, the sum pf
$15,000 was raised in cash and .$4S,'-

t)pO was pledged
.
by the varidiis

delegates. Rumor floated around
that Abram Myers would resign as,
counsel for the group unless the
dough was' raised. .

'

A. denxond was made tliat pro-
ducers: reduce their fliih rental, anff
all other

.charges •With the threat
unanimously adopted that all indie
tlieatred represented,' said to be
2,000, would close June 1 for the
summer. It was also affirmed th(tt

amusement .tax ^ould close all 0.1-

.

lied houses if passed.
The Brookhart bill was unquall-

hediy endorsed by the groxip". ; Oth-
er actions by the delegates included
condemning of double billing. . Per^
cehtage booking Was also scored.

Exhibitors Wise
and othe rs w i se

read die FILM DAILY eversr day
,tp know what is happening in the
motion picture industry as it happens.

THE FILM DAILY hat sincerely senred iU re&ders for the past fourteen
years — Live News — Unbiased Reviewif of Poatures and Shorts — Con*
structive Criticism — Showmanship aids — Everything pertaining to the
motion picture industry in the Daily and Week End Editions

PLUS
The Film Daily

Year Book
(The Standard R^erenee Book of the induttry)

1932 EDITION - JIBT OFF THE PRESS

FREE with

one year's

subscription to

THE FILM DAILY

The fourteenth edition of —

_

THE FILM DAILY YEAR BOOK
Containing—

'

A complete list of all the theatre*—open and closed.
Productions of the year with all credits.
Work of Directors-Cameramen's work.
Playere and their works-i-AII about Production.
A list of all features released since 1915, together
with review dates and 1001 other important features.

THE FILM DAILY
1650 BroadwaVf New York City

Dear Sir:

Please enter my subscription to th(« KJI<M ]j.\ir..y, and The
Film Daily Service. I enclose $10.00 (foreign $15.00),

Name . .

,

I • . 1 * I < • • if'(«.».ti»i.»..ii»ft|,..,,f 99i

Stree*. .«.......,,(..,..,.,,,,•••.,,... iii,..,... .,1. ..'.*.,,.,

^

,C«ily. ..,,•,..«,»»;. ...I...(til. ..*•<•*'* Sl<ite *,»*••
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Paste it

YOUR
HAT! This clipping from

M. P. Daily

isstK of Jan. sth

TARZAN,THE APE MAN, opened to the biggest business of the year at the

Stanley Theatre, Baltimore. 2300 admissions in first hour. Truly here is The Trader Horn of

1932!' Get ready!

ARSENE LUPIN Oolm &Uond BcmymyreTo^^ 2 BigWeeks at the Capitol,

NT. It's doing swell everywhere.

THEWET PARADE {AnotherM-QMScoop!) opens at the ChineseTheatre, Los Angeles,
with $5 World Premiere March 17th.

Watch for the announcement of the World Premiere at the $2 Astor Theatre, N. Y., of

GRAND HOTEL, the most eagerly awaited picture of the year!

HITS I HITS! HITS! JUST AN OLD M-G-M (CUSTOM

!
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FORGOTTEN WOMEH
(Continued from page 21)

It's probably Miss Mercer's poorest
performance to date. .

An exciting: chase takes up most
of the linal reel, lending: the romance
a load of action when it's sorely
needed^ The newspaper man, now
city editor thrOug:h a hlg £:ang
jBcoop, for miles pursues two cars,
one carrying his disillusioned sweet-
heart, the other most of her new
boy friend's gangster henchmen. It's

learning that the mob leader is

making ott with the extra girl that
incites the newsman to renewied in-
terest In her, with that leaving the
other girl thie eyentual 'forgotten'
one.
The angle that an Independent

picture producer exploits a gang
leader In the lodalo of ipiictures as
a cloak for other activities contem-
plated by the mob, reflects Indirectly
to some extent on the industry and
in a picture from a m^Jor would
probably be frowned on by the
Hays' organization.

;

Cutting this from .the '. pilcture,

howeveiv would seriously affect Its

continuity and plot: -\
;

Char.

the Drifter
Willis Kent prcMlucUon nnd SUit« Rlgfats

release. Stars Wllllairr Farnum. Directed
by William O'Conhur.from a story by Oliver
Drake. PhotOEraphy by William' Nobles.
Kdlted by Tbomas 'Peraana. At LoeWs New-
York as half double bill, for one day, March
8, Running time, - 60 minutes..
"The Drifter". William F\u'nuin
John McNary. .......Noah Beery
nohnle HcNary . . . . . .... vPhyllla Barrlngton
"Wbltey'. .Charles Sellon
Paul LaTour. .....Brtice Warren
' 'Montana' .................... Russell Hopton
Marie. ........................ v .Ann Brody
Tvonne' / Ynes Seabury

Negligible Independent product
mainly for double biUcrs. In most
respects poorly directed and acted,
with a strain caused by .

the lOng-
winded philosophical dialog given
TVilllam Famum as a ne'er-do-well.

Picture : opens . and ' closes with
Farnum musing that 'life, she is a
.funny joke' Farnum

.
speaks

throughout in a heavy FVench-Ca-
nadian accent which sometimes gets
so mulled up it i:: questionable what
he's talking about Drifting into a
lumbering town, the nomad of the
northwest is employed in a war
brewing :between two big wood-
chopping kings, one of whom, un-
known to Farnum, is his own
brother.
After tailing in love with his em-

ployer's supposed daughter, who has
been warned to keep away from
papa's lumbering rival, the drifter Is

caught in a plot instigated by the
girl's real father, ah escaped convict
who doesn't know her identity, to
put her on the spot, .When Farnum
is about to play rough games with
the girl in a cabin where she expects
to meet the boy friend, he is unable
to go through with it.

In this scene Farnum nearly goes
ludicrous, overacting all over the
place. For the fade, the rival lum-
berman in love with the girls gets
the blessings of the drifter without
ever knowing the mysterious wan-
derer was his own brother.
Bulk of picture is in the outdoors,

but near to Los Angeles apparently.
It lacks anything In a scenic way to
alibi its entertainment weakness
otherwise. Char,

PLEASURE
Supreme Features production. - I>istrlb^

uted by Art-Class productions. States-
rlKht release. Directed by Otto Brower.
Story by John Varley. Conway Tearle,
Camiel Meyers' and .Frances Dade featured.
Cast includes Paul Page, Roscoe Kams,
Lina ' Basquette and Harold Qoodwlh. At
Ijoew'B Nqw York, New' York, one day.
March 1. as halC double feature. .

Running
time,' 51 mine. ;

Poor production of a hackneyed
story. Shapes. up ad the weak half
of a double feature bill. Cast is
good for unpretentious illm such.as
this, but evidently production was
rushed. Conway Tearle is the only
member of the cast whose" chai-ad-
terlzatlon stands out, yet*,even he Is

under the handicap of poor direc-
tion.- .

.

'
•

Story concci*ns an author who
doesn't like to run around and his
wife- who does:—^ith other- men.
Author has a poor artist for a
brotheip. When the writer visits" his
brother's studio during a party he
falls in love with the model, whom
the kid brother also loves. Author
doesn't tell the girl he la married,
and she falls for him. "Wife gives
him away, but the whole thing is

finally cleared when the wife goes to
Paris with another chap and applies
for a. divorce.

The production is noticeably poor
as regards - some of the camera
work. In the attempt to inject trick

camera shots and a little smart pho-
tography, the film almost has bieen

ruined. The lap dissolves used here
in passing from, oiie scene to an-
other are blurry and so sudde;n that
it leaves the audience up in the air.

Carmel Meyers does a vampy wife
role of the type that went out of

Slow, dragRy story.
'

films with - Theda Bira. Frances
Dade and Tearle are the only mern-
bers of the cast with any restraint
and air of naturalness.

Les Cinq Ocntlemen
Mauditt

('The Klve AcourMd tientlemsn';
(FRENCH MADE)

(With Music)
Paris, Feb. 29.

A Vanloo edited production of Viindfil &
Delo«, producers and distributors. From
the. novel by Andre Reuze.- Made in
North Africa. Directed by Jullen Duviver.
Music by Jacques Ibert. Recorded Tobls.
Runnlhs time, 80 minutea; Olympla, IVcia,
February 14.
Marouvelle ..........''..m*. .. .Harry Baur
Le Gueronteo. . .Rene JUefeltvre
Francolse. ................. .Roslne Decean-

"VVhat makes this film a hit, do-
ing big business at the Olympiu,
without any .conaideiuble expense in
advertising,'! ^ the fine rendering
of the Moroccan exotic atmiosphere,
with plenty of outdoor shots of
North Africa treated with expert
technique, and often., accompanied
by a very suitable musical score.
Film benefits by the craze for
travelogs, with the mystery type of
story subsidiary. Names help draw.

Film, apart from the tropical mu-
sical score, Includes much good
recording of African patter and
singing, done on a Tobis truck, but
sound of dialog Is poor, with snnall
bits of same on dubbed retakes.
Vandal & Delac, who sold their
'Mounts in Flames' in America,
hold another decided bit with this
one. "

' Iieading man, Rene Lefebvre,
whose picture fame dates from
'Jean de la Lune,' has no starring
part, nor does Harry. Baur have a
part of his usual importance, most-
ly due to type of storj'. Young
French mlilionaire (Rene Lefebvre),
touring Morocco, meets on board
ship a young girl and her uncle, the
latter Harry Baur. Short time
Monte Carlo acquaintances Intiro
duce four more men, and a Moroc
can cohjurer prophesies the early
death of the Ave men, three of
whom die mysteriously and quick-
ly. Millionaire's acqualntaiices are
crooks and the prophecy is a plan
to rob him o£ his money, which he
successfully defeats, eventually
marrying the girl.

Real find in the picture is the
girl, Rosine Derean, who was a
mannequin, on her first picture as-
signment, and photographs, acts
and registers exceedingly well, be-
sides being a looker. She has been
given a Vandal & Delac termer.
Direction is Rex Ingramish In the

outdoors, with an attempt at im-
itating German technique in some
other details, such as a tennis game
caught in peculiar angles, Inclua-
Ing a shot of the ball sh6wn from
the time it leaves the racket until

it fills the whole screen when it

reaches the camera.. Closing se-
quence, instead of - showing the
usutU kiss, is a closetip of the
hands of the lovers,' with the boy
feeling the place where he will
place the ring.
Screen shows credits practically

ainountlni; to plain advertising for
a tailoring firm, and also for an
Interior decorating firm, for Which,
to date, no official has thought of
charging a tax, respite its blatant
cash value. Haxi.

La Petite Chocolatiere
('The Chocolate Girl')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, March 7..
Braunfacreer-Rlchebe production and re-

lease. Dlrecteti by Marc: Allesret, from the
play by-. Paul Ga'\nauU, Recorded -Western
Blectrit>. Runhlnic Ome.'SO mins. At the
Champs-Elyaeee, Paris, Feb. 29. .

Raimu's personality, so dominates
the whole film, he eclipses the rest
of the cast, although it is good all
'round. Poor photography and re-
cording do not give the film its full
chance; nor to Ralmu, whose amus-
ing southern iaccent Is almost Im-
possible to understand, due to poor
souiid.

Play, by Paul Gavault, was a sue
cess a few years back, and has beeii
fairly adhered to. Film takes place
strictly indoors, : without any at-
tempt to outdo the stage. If, It were
not for Ralmu, it would just be inn-
other cheap, sentimental screen
cpmedy.
That this Is practically a photo-

graphed legit seems to have been
wrongly used to save money on con-
tinuity, resulting in slow tempo,
which could easily have been im-
piroved. Story lends itself to faster
comedy;

Story concerns the' rich daughter
of a cholocate manufacturer, whose
motor breaks down in front of the
country house of a jgpvemment
clerk. Compelled to spend the night
there, she finally f8,lls In love with
him, and marries him after com-
pelling him to break his engagement
to the daughter of hia chief. A
friend of the clerk, who is a painter.
Id the officious person who always
throws them together, and is acted
by Raimu.
The clerk is done by Pierre Bertln.

Andre Dubosc as the girl's father Is
exceedingly funny. The girl Is done
by Jacqueline Francell, popular on
the stage. Simone Simon is the only
one of the women in the picture who
has any luck with photography, and
does an amusing bit.

Unlucky technical treatment makes
the film just a programmer.

Maxi,

SHOTGUN PASS
Columbia production and release, starring

Tim McCoy. Directed by J. P. McGowan,
Story and dialog Tiy Robert Qulgley. In .

cast: Vlrclnla Corlrfn, Dick Stewart,
Frank Rice, Joe Marbra, Monty Vander-
erlCt. At the Tivoll, N. Y., two days,
March 0, on tloubli^ feature program, Rua«
niuR time, CU mliis,

y

Little material upon which to
ba«e a theme, indifferent direction,
and stilted performances from the
star down. For an indie producer it

could be rated mediocre, but for tn

company^wlth the record of Colum-
bia It is weak. .

Tim McCoy in the talkers is not
the Tlin McCoy of the sllerits. In
the old days Tim had a nice smile
and an assured poise which were
convincing.

j. P, McOowan,. veteran director
of Indle.s, shows all of his indie ec*
centrlcitles in this. It's along the
old mag lines of: '

'Now take two steps forward.
Scowl, Now take . two steps back-,
ward. Smile. Now sock. Just ono
blow.' Mechanical like that.
Horses have to go through a cer-

tain pass on to Someone else's land.
That is the only excuse for drink-
ing, shooting, horse herds- and

—

marriage in the final 'iris ' •
"

'

Waly.

THE LONE TRAIL
. Webb-Doiitilas production and State Right
release. . Directed by Harry- Webb and
Forrest DouKlas. Story by KHzabeth Burr
bridge and Pennelt R. Cohen, with, adapta-
tion by Miss Burbrldge. . Features Rex
I.ease. At Stanley, N. Y., as half double
bin . tor one day. March 11. - Ituhnlnr time.
TkI minutes.
Tom I.innnlnK. , . , Rex Lease
Fred '.Edmund Cobb
Bud i ......Billy O'Brien
Ruth Farnum...... ..Virginia Brown Falro
Rutch Kohler i.,.Jock Mower
Joe ,-, ...Robert Walker'
Jed Harry Todii
King (the dog)........ .,.,......Muro

A viery well managed western in
every particular. From the story
to direction and cast, this one tops
the average on the independent,
market, by a mile. It is a good
bolstierier on double-bill shows iand

with the general run of horse opera
fans will be voted very satisfactory.

'The Lone Trail' is somewhat
away from the commonplace. Its

story, is far from banal, succeeding
in an Important measure in build-

.

Ing up situations that are both con-
vincing and original. More plot and
action could not be asked for,

.
nor

will anyone complain of the absence
of love Interest until the last reel

when it develops in a natural, un-
obtrusive way.

,

Rex Lease, a ranger, leaves his

Continued on page 60)

Capitol Theatre Audiences
TOGETHER WITH

MAJOR EDWARD DOWES and L. K. SIDNEY
1 .

- •
. .

.
.

Welcome Back Their Popular Favorite

Directing the

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
Presenting

A Novelty Overtuire
"Melodies of the Hour'*

•0«0e

Weekly BroadcaatM
Major Bowes*

'^CAPITOL FAMILY''
Every Sunday 11:30 A.M.

In Charge of Music

at World Famous

CAPITOL XHEATRE
NEW YORK CITY
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Lake . • Clevflnd

Pihtheon < .
, ,, . . . Tgtdo

Ftther « • • « • • ; E^^rolt.

\ . » > . . wi$vill«

Straritf .. * i /jPv York

Strand . . . Brooklyn

WaMer . r > » » . ^ Memphis

Vyarner . > . . Milwaukee

Rltjt > . V ; ; . . . , Albany

Hollywood i . Lbs Angeles

Pistlme < . Charleston, S. C.

E^rle . . V % ^_ . . Philadelphia

Capitol , . . . .« . . . Trenton

Astor ... . i . . . . • Reading

Stanley . v .' . . . Atlantic Citx

Earle * . 1 < . . Washington

Palace ..-. . . . .. , Jacksonville

• » • « •

1

1

I

• » . •

AUV had IwdJwt an« f«il.

'
«toO(lDO the briidt of black dapvir, I

, ^wu lihtte.without food, withoutmpncy.
And a WM mimoat iiim for tne to

iaiotb* he^itMi to h»*i»my bubyi 1

th«d tocetuuawy-HMnewhtse—40010^
|

how.And tiK black troth loonted before

laMf
'

'

"
'

me—there w«s atHy ene w«yl t-«iMld '

h«ve to yield to thatumetefriUrSAM^'^f

But I hfed always tcmbled wAA lifeT^-^^'r

Why shouldn't ! gaiAble /or thaHtlle '
t^'

life which vvas in my kcci>iiiB? ' 'V:.

So for my baby** «ke I tlutmi any tor-

tiued comdence to the v^od* and ,.

iriunged wildly. Into • mad d^ventut^i^^rtf'^

\iviththeiMi^ofloy ywishe4)^^t'I^NH^<'^i^'|.

nwckingmclnmygoiltt

• • a «

GsyM hir tfisMi ftfAto irii i«aiBst tini^^

PUYGI
wHh'lGRETTA YOUNG

WARNER BROS. SERVICE
leads again by equipping "PLAY GIRL" wilh the
most original arres&ig« seat-selling Ad Cconpaign
ever placed oi yoiir disposed* llhese ads hoire
cdready proved their power by building receipts
at the Hollywood* Los Angeles, abbve even ttie

recprd figures of "Alias the Doctor"! Thiscampaign
would mean business lor any picture. For o
picture od big as "PLAY GIRL" it means tremen-
dous businessl Get"PLAY GIRL" and sew up this

superior advertising for your house.
VITAORAIU INC.«.f>ISTMUTOa»

.Oiympla

Vlttory .

Modjeska

Ritz . .

^lace . .

Pilace . .

Colorado

America

.

flectrICi

Jayhaiwk. .;

Tower i i

Palace ...
Venetlan.^ »

Kenosha

Majestic . ,

Istrione . .

Strand • . .

Paramount

.

Orpheum .

Elsnore .

"Warner . .

Tlvoll. * .

Stanley

.Sute 4 . .. . *

CipltOl . . . >

State

Paramount., . .. ..

Capitol . .

.^rarid . . • • v »

Regent ,

Virginian

Strand

Regent

.Miami

.Tampa

. Augusta

. Macon

.South Bend

.Ft. Worth
, . Pueblo

Colo. Springs

. . . »'\ . . St. Joseph

, , Topek*;

.Pasadena

Long Beach

. : , . Racine

. . . . Kenosha

. . Shreveport

, V , Jackson

Meredian

. Baton Rouge

« . . Sioux City

. . Salem

* , . • . Aberdeen

. . .. , . Springfield

Utica

\ , Schenectady

Sprlrlgfi.eldrNass.

..New'Bedford

, . Hayerhlll

, . Rochester

. . Columbus

. . . Springfield, O.

. Charleston. W. Va.

. .Akron

Crand Rapids

• % a-*

* » a #

. % » »• »

Strand . ... * • . . . iansing

Strand . , . • . . . Hartford

Cameo . . . . » » , Bridgeport

Regent Paterson

Queen . • . • » Wilmington

Capitol . . * « > . . A Lancaster

Colonlai. i . .-i VBethlehem

Strand ; . i • • • » • . . York

Sttte .T . i •'i' , .Scranton

Warnerj, • • > • • > . . Erie
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National , • • Richmond
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DeWitt . «> »\ fcyonne

Arid icoret of others.
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Two Stenchers

Get Pen Tenns

InCbastCases

lios Angeleai -Mdrch 14.

Two confessed stench bombers
ar« doing: time, first punitive re-
jsultav obtained for .- a recent cam-
paign of. perfurtiery against non-
union picture, houses in £>everly

Xlilts, Glendale and Pasadena.
Clyde B. Booth, spotted by four

Witn^ssea planting a bomb in the
Cosmo theatre, 01endale,' March 4,

pleaded guilty and took a six

moiitlhs rap' in . the county^ jail.

Booth' has a bipnd up in Beverly
Hills "atfisre: he Is supposed;.to be
tried'wmbrrow- (16) for a stench

-

bomUH^ cHarfre on .^hlch he was
arrested Fefti'.24.

Dei T. ZJbwdenc;.arrested by tfhe

Bav.ep|y.f JRIll^^ police .48!.!t,.,.tli(»^ same
tinie, plead guilty to possession of

an odQr.'bpjnb '(^ifd is doing 90 days
in' thB^'^^e'v^irty hoiisegiow. . ;

The^BeverlyVthieitre, a WCiHol-
. ly^^d Kotifi^:- :h£W, V;^^ attackedi;

several tij^nel^J'Witb .^e perpetrators
dodging ti'eitftstipii. •

•

-^^

iC^aUfOfrnia^'
'

" CapltW- Anid Cosmo
theatres, (glendale, operated by ,C.

W.. Tourig', ' hiiiVe been odbrlzed on
a qumber oif occasions with Booth^s
arrest the flrst detection. The samie
night, .a bomb was-, .diffused in ; k
house in this n,eigh1)oring- tbwn of
Pasa<dena, ' a woman , being sus-
pecljed of - the Job - but no atrests
were'-xnade.' . .

Dallas Dropping Free
Park Films for Children

Dallas, March 14.
To cut more corners, the city dads

are dropping free park flickers for
the klda. Which is at least one
good break this town's rlalto gets.
Main reason, 'say c.d.'s, is the

shortage of silent product, Besides,
even horse operas^- would - aggregate
around $t,boa for the summer spell.
Somebody suggiested wiring .the

open air theatres, but figured .cocit

of 127,000 promptly shelved that
IdeieL: Instead the picts, park board
will use allotted fund to hii-e more
playground supervisors.

"

Low Bids Allow Second

Crack at Spokane House
Spokane, March 14.

Al Finklesteln and AI Rosenberg,
Seattle, and Belllngham film house
otkorators, canie here for the public
sale of;,the Liberty theatreir formerly
of

. tte Ray A. Qrombacher' chain,
but w^iftf.held up by floods and ar-
rived too late to get in a bid.
>0^9rs jnade were dismissed, by.

court -as.' iob iow, anyway, so' sale,

reopen^ .)(Odar (Monday), f .

Acquitted of Stench

Boml) Charge, Woman

Sues Beverly Ho^^^

. . Lps Angeles, March 14;

Damage stilts asking '.$50,000 eich
have been filed by a wpnian chargr-
ing -.she was falsely -arrested %
^est.'- ^oast Hollywood ' Theatresi,i
ihd by a niaii fte.oiaring RKO 'VN'est-'

ern Corp^;, operaifiid the lavatory of
trie; focal

•;
Orpheu^ in ; a reckless

manae'r.;- • "''vr •

^:;"yei»;:^.} Stubbsrfwants jall balm
for' hei: .finrest FebE-T .on .charges of
sterajh^boiriblhg''

'

tlve^ , non-union
Beverly.ttveatre In Beyerly Hills. She
wad acquitted on trial duei to evi-
dence .Ijefng merely circumstantial,
Management ^ald she had been
present at previous bombings, her
handbag .was big enough to hold a
too'mb, , and . a pair of pliers was
found in the washroom when she
left
Howard Hickel states he. fell In

the Orpheum' lavatory Feb,' 15, frac-
turing a bono.

GabfesU

Hdhyvood« March 14. '

Studio eonferencea have been
put on a pennanent basia by
Walt Disney.
Disney is in conference from

1 to 6 p. m. daily.

Chi Petition Agin' Dual Features,

But No Chance for Relief Tifl Fall

BUFFALO BLAZE
Buffalo, March 14.

Fire in . the . Marlowe theatre,
neighborhood, during an afternoon's
performance, destroyed about 1,000
feet of iflim and threw the audience
Into ftn uproar.
Although damage was slight sev-

era,! women . ..and children were
slightly hurt, one woman losing her
shoe in which she had $30 in bills.

Managenjeht recovered the shoe but
hot' the money, '

i

Territory Tiff Ties

Up Indie Foreign

Fihn in Midwest

ChicagiiK March 14.

Battle over territory rights on an
Indie foreign lllm. The Chrlstus,'

had the picture pulled oft the screen
last week of a local theatre and
seiit a CQupie of state-rlghters into

court ; '
'
"

On the; order of I», P. Fiillsti, of

the Neyv 'Torjjt film exchange known
as the.Arc Fllih Coi'L^on M. ililler,

4p.c;[il..attorh^>: went Intoi Har-
rison .theatre . tuined with a re-

plevin writ and.'yahited the fllci'ker.

As 'reported , by Attorney. Miller

the baftie ia
.
technically between

the Wdbask X^Iui: Exchange and
the Foreign Talking Picture Co.,

two local /atatea-rlighters. •Wabash
exchange,

. headed - by. the Blind
Bros.,' was given, the Tl&hts to the
Indiana

: dlvtis^on' ,. while Foreign
Talking waa allotted the Illinois

district.' In spite of this ..arr'ange-

hient the Waibasb exciiangia is
stated to have invaded Il.IihoiS ter-
ritory to sell .'The Christus' to the
local Karrisont Film was oh the
second day of Its run when jerked.
On their side the Bland boys got

their own replevin to recover the
pi'int, but the lawyer refused to
recognize the writ or turn- over the
reels to the Sheriff. - The attorney"
for the Arc company is- also now
asking for ah injunction to restrain
the Blands fromi interfering with
the showing of a second print of
the film being .distributed here by
Foreign Talking pictures, headed by
Abe Teltel.

Fntlre Case will be drummed into

the judge's eara on March 18.

PROV. LABOR PROBLEM

MPA Withdraws From Federated
Council Over Bill Posters

Provlderitce, March 14.;

As a protest agjiinst placing a
chain Qjt local theatres on the /We
Don't Patronize* list, for not em-
ploying union billpbstcrs, the Prov-
idence iocahof the Musicians' Pro--
tectlve Association has witlvdrawh
its membership in: the Providence
.Central Federated Union. :

Action follows the threat of- ?•

leading exhibitor In town that 'tin-,

less the musicians and operators
withdrew from Federation he would
lock them out.,- Ofilcers of the i^ed-
erated are attempting to force
exhlbs to recognize the newly or-
ganized billposters group, and are
seeking to haye all afflllated organ-
izatioris strikS "ufil^i3^ their demands
are -met. '

. ,

^- ,

.Motion picture; operators arid
stage hands are irivolved and- haye
asked their respective international
bodies to clear up the situation.

Perry f6if Dannetiberg f

On Publix Toledo Div.
Sidney Danftehberg, former house

manager of the Paramount Toledo,
and recently given the Toledo dis-
trict i>y Publix, has left that circuit
C. C. Perry, at oniei time western
divisional director, has gone into
Toledo to handle tlia,t town locally.

Under the chang'^s, ^the Toledo
district switches to the Chicago-
Detroit division of Publix.

Operator Appeals Sentence

Galveston, March 14.

H. A. Dickson, Kijgore, Tex., mo-
tion picture operator, has' takei^ an
a*T<eai from a convic.tipn ait Colum-
bia, Miss., m connection with a
$7,000 robbery oi^a bank there In

January.
Dickson's punishment was fixed

at IS years' imprisonment and his
appeal bond set at $i6,000.

Chicago, March 14.

It's the hope along film row that
the first step against double fea-
tures has been made in the signing ..

of a petition by some 100- Ihdle ex-
hibltors asking that two-'filni bllla

,

tie eradicated,

:
Thb petition, something in the na-. ^

ture of : a personal pledge, ia di«
rected at the. Industry as a wholes
The 100 signers are looked upon aai

just a begihnlng, campaign alm .be>
ing on to get every exhlb in . town.

All this is purely a hope since
the industry here has long accepted
.the fact that it's practically impoa-
sible to have all theatres- locally

.

agree- upon any 6et plan. This mcyei
on the part of the more pirogrea-
siye exhibitors Is due to the refusal ,

oic the exchanges to make any ef-
fort to curb the practice! The ex-
changes tried it ohce, but the ex-
hibs made things so tough for the
dlstrlbs that; the exchange.men^have
entirely cleared their liiitts ot-.any
responsibility la. the matter. :

Not TKU Season ' "4

Eyeh if the petition doeai go
through, not a chance of this town
getting away from' double features
before. August or September; in
other words, not before the ...new
selling sea.s6n. All theatres )iave
already bought up to their china for
the two-feature fioo.d and any at-
tenipt to return to singles at prea^
ent would mean a heap of shelved
flickers and squabbles over un-
played product. The only way for
an Immediate switch to ainglea
would be the . general yoidlng of
local film contracts^ This, of course^
Is unlikely.

But film row will be happy If It

can get out of the twlh-filcker
trenches; by September.

: Robinson-Fowler Collab .

. .. Holi> .rwuJ, . 1 14.

.

Radio bias borrowed Casey . Rob-
inson from Paramount to work on
the 'Is My Face Red' acrlpt with
Gehe Fowlen
Columnist's story. - •

A message to the

:- :

of America
A most important announcement was delivered at . the

Allied State Convention in Detroit, and the M. P. T,

0. A. Convention in Washington by the Photophone

Division of the RCA Victor Company.

It was ikt 'Uie same time the most important announcement

exhibitors have heard since sound became the screen's

ihost'dominatihg factor.

C|ut W.-Ae bone and right' down to the solid facts, it is

.. Herewith transmitted to motion picture theatre owners ,of

.
v^erica,; largis and small, from the largest circuit to the

ihdivid,jial exhibitor.

. Before 0|ie-.or diei other contemplates the iristallation or

rfiplaicement of sound reproducing :equlpment, investiga-

1.tiditt of the following information is respectfully suggested

:

The Photophone Division

of the RCA Victor Company announces

Tiie introduction of two new all AC oper-

ated sound reproducing equipments, the

For farther information communicate with

Photophone Divisidii

RCA ^^ictor Co., Inc.

Camden, N. J.—branch offices in principal cities

Standard Super, dt^gntd for theatres from
2,500 to 4,000 seating capacity at $5,000 and
Standard Large, for theatres between 1,400

and 2,500 seating capacity at $3,750.

Reduction in the price of the Special Sizie

equipment from $1,600 fo $1,450.

Other material reductions including con-

tract service charges, sli], ^^^
the recent merger of the RCA Phbtoplione

Co. with RCA Victor Co., Inc. Increases

in capacity limitations of all A C operated

Special Size equipment from 500 to 600
seats and all AC operated Standard Small
Size equipment from 1,200 to 1,400 seats.

PHOTOPHONE

J i -mI<- >rark» J'.pg. V. F. C.ifT.
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It Was Back in 1910

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

An advertisement which appeared

^In the trade papers In 1910 read:

"Don't lose your life In a hotel

Are. Be ptgpjired tvlth a McArthur

tourist ladder whclh can be carried

like on overcoat In your trunk. The
McArthur portable Are escape can

be used v a moment. Write for

handsomely Illustrated booklet to-

dy- before it may be too late/'

Converted Stables

Hammerateln'fl Victoria theatre,

now the Rlalto, New York, -was once
a Btable. So was the Winter Garden

....showing you actors get Into

everytl.Inisr.

Stage Draws .

America's :2a(2" -- matinee heroes

of 1910 were John Barrymere in

"The Fortune Hunter," H. B. War-
ner In "Alias Jlmmle Valentine,"

Donald Brian in ^'The Dollar Prin-

cess," and William Courtney in

"Arsene Lupin."

. As to. pictures

There was the actor who was fol-

lowing a picture that the audience

(Continued on page 69)

Having severed a two-year

affiliation witli RKO

as tlie head of tlie

Production Department,

is now ingposition to act

as producing teclinician

and adviser . ...

Acts desiring modern

and original ideas in

Lyrics, Music, Costumes,

Scenery, Expert Lighting

and Staging, communicate

with Miss Haclcett

Room 1002, Palace Theatre Building, New York

BRyant 9-4648

Cooper and Blair Prepare

Legit Tabs for Vaude

Two more legit . producers trying

condensed legit shows for vaude

are Sam. Blair and Jlmmie Cooper.

Latter put 'Blue Ghost' ta*j Iijto re-

hearsal Wednesday (9).^

Blair is preparing an 80-minute

version of 'Old Kentucky,' whilch

was revived about 16 years ago. v

'Ghost,' tabbea down, played

Publlx-Balaban and Katz time

about three months ago after play-

ing Chicago as a legit for Harry
Mlntnrn. Present company is new
and formed by Cooper, who oriig-

inally produced the play on Broad-
way.

WB's Bumpkins

Los Angeles, March 14;

Warners is thinking of stag4hg

revues with home town talent in all

its houses outside Lios Angeles.

As a . tryout WB will stage ia

bumpkin Follies at the San Pedro,

Cal., theatre with Dwight Pepple, of

Chicago, prpducinir.

No Outside Units

RKO tabled several stage book-
ing deals - last week when deciding
that no outside booked units will bo
contracted for the time being.

Two propositions affected In-

volved Loew piresentatlpn units for

the Memorial, Boston, and Fanchon
^ Marco Ideas for the Hippodrome,
Cleveland.

Treasurer's 4-a-Day

. Minneapolis, M&rch 14.

Publiz Ifl using vaude on
Sundays In a number of its

neighborhood houses here. Acts
booked require no orchestra or

stage crew. Results' thus far

claimed to be okay.
With suitable acts difficult to .

obtain, circuit has "Bandy"
Merriman doubling as treasurer

of the Minnesota theatre and
as a magician. Merriman plays

four nabeis Sundays doing his

magic. He is said to have
asked Publlx to break the

two-mile Jump from the-Arion
to the Empress., ' -

Gat Boys Throw Palace

In Chi for $2,200 Loss
Chicago, March 14,

A couple of gunmen staged ' an
Impromptu Btickup on the Palace
box office, breezing away with $2,-

200, part of the night's (Tliursday)
receipts.

The men approached the cage in

double quick time, scaring Florence
Liithardt, cashier, into handing
over the money. They got away be-
fore anyone arrived on the scene.
Although downtown a.nd district

sttckups have been common here
it's the first time for the Palace.
.Loss was secured by Insurance.

AGENTS SAIL ON

BIG TALENT

HUNT

Liondon, March 14.

George, Black and Harry Foster
.

are sailing for New Tork Friday
(liB) on a big talent hunt. Object
Is to line up attractions for Gen-
eral Theatres and the Albambra,
Paris, with Foster also In a position

to offer 20 weeks to suitable acts for
the Paramount European Theatres,
the Scala. Berlin and the Savoy»
London (cabaret).
Besides that the couple has au*

.

thority to submit talent to ' Moss
Empires and the StoII circuU, with
salary no object. 1.

Couple tried to sail secretly in &
hopie of warding oft competition.

BAtMOBD AS CIUB BOOKEB
Al Raymond is entering the clutt

booking business in New York, dis-»

solving one of thei oldest vaudeville
comedy teams, Raymond and
Caverly.
Raymond and Caverly were stage

partners for more than 20 years.

Station Producing Act

WMCA is producing an act for
vaude to b(» billed as 'WMCA Per-
sonalities,' with 'the Wm. Morris
office booking.
Irving Seltzer's bandi 'Blue .Lady,'

Jerry Bicker, Red> Black and Gold
trio and "Love Serenader,' all

WMCA attists; will be in the act.

Capital Keith's Will _
Play Six Act Shows

RKO . Keiths', Washington, now
spending around )5,000 a week for

its flve-act } bills, will change to

cheaper six-act shows April 2.

Under the budget reduction the
hoUse goes from Bill Howard's to

Harry Kalcheim's book.

Aiid., Academy Changes
Starting Friday (18), Ed Lowry

will play the long halves of the
week at the Academy, New York
(Fridiay, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday), instead of the other three
days. ' This will reverse his ap-
pearances at the uptown Audubon.
With Lowry, on the short half at

the Audubon, Skouras Bros, will

play a Fanchon & Marco unit there
F&M units go Into the Academy,
plus acts, the four-day half, house
getting Blx-act bill of vaude the
other three Jays.

4 in K. C* Pan
Chicago, March 14,

William Morris office starts book-
ing a four-act into the Pantages,
Kansas City March 25,

Dark all last year, the Pan was
reopened about seven months ago
by the owners of the property, with
Joe Gorman, formerly with RKO
operating the house. It's been run
ning with straight pictures since.

EDDIE

BRUCE
BACK
AT THE

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

AGAIN
HEADINQ QUS EDWARDS'
NEW "RADIO REVUE"

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK [MARCH 12thl
"RADIO'S WIZARD OF THE STRINGS"

THE ORIGINAL
VITAPHONE ARTIST RAD 10

ECORDING STAR

Personal Direction:

HARRY A. ROMM
LEONARD ROMM
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Revived Legit MusMs as Tabs

Are Spreading Fast East and West

Max Gordon's Three's a Crowd;'

at th* New York jParamouht next

week (18) and the Paraniount,

Brooklyn, the week following, Is the

third of a probable string of tab

musioals for the picture and vaude-

ville houses. . 'Crowd' is salaried' at

|6,00b for the'two New Tork eeks.

The Joe DeMilt-Greeory Biatofl

version of 'Follow Thru,' getting

18,000, opens at the Paramount, New
Haven, March 19, with a week each
In BiifCalo and Detroit, both Pub-
llx, following.; The straight. salary

is in addition to transportation ex-
penses for the company; Raton's
'Girl Crazy,' first of the tabs, opens
a Loew picture house -route April 1

: at the Paradise, New York.

Associated with DeMilt In the
production of "Follow Thru' Is Ana-
tole Frledland. The combination is

working on other past musicals for

pop-priced revivals. DeMUt and
Frledland have obtained the picture

house and va.udevllle rights to "Des-

ert Song.' 'New Moon,* 'Good News,
•Greenwich Village Follies,' "Flying

High,' 'Queen .
High,' "Connecticut

Yankee' and '60,000,000 Frenchmen,'

ShoMfing by Disk

Walton and Brahtr veteran
mixed team, doing a new act,
think they have found a way of

, siiQwlng it to the bookers.
They have had phonograph

disks of their stage routine
made and are sending a copy
to each of tlie booking offices.

Holtz Averages Near

New Show Next Week

ZjOS Angeles, March 14.

"Girl Crazy' in condensed form
will open March 31 act the Pantages,
Hollywood, fof two weeks. Musical
played downtown some months ago
at regular legit scale. It's further
evidence of the current cycle in

picture houses, east and west, for
Cut-down and cut price legits.

Ginger Rogers, New York ingenue,
and B.B.B. of the coast legit pror
ductlon will head the new con-
'densed version. Gregory Ratoff,

who controls the first experimental
tabloid company of the Ba.me show,
still playing :in the tastem film

parlors. Is producing.
Entirely new production is. being

buUt for the. coast. ' Jack Haskell
has been Imported from New York
to stage both dances and book
Others in cast will include Georgle
Dobbs. Lillian Miles, and Richard
Powell, latter now with 'Sons q'

Guns' at Carthay Circle.

Rodney Pantages for bis own
house ajid Cliff Work for the Or-
pheum are particularly Interested

right now in special stage attrac-

tions. Both houses tasted, the

sweet profits from tiucky Day,' the

colored musical, and the Orpheum
added to that a luscious gross with
a curtailed and expurgated 'Lysis

trata,'

Including the. .fifth and current
week of his show at the Hollywood,
New York, and its percentage
break-in week in Newark, Lou
Holtz will have averaged around
ilS,600 a week for himself from the
Warner-Holtz vaudeville venture.
Losses in the fourth and fifth weeks
at the Hollywood wUl be covered
by the first three weeks' profit.

Of Holtz' salary, around (2,000
comes from . the total show cost,

which is covered by the first

iil5,000 taken, in at the box office

The rest is on a spilt with the house
on everything .over operating ex-
penses.
The second Hollywood bill, open

ing Monday (21), will be topped by
Harry Rlchman, with Holtz and
Lyda Roberti holding over. Other
acts wilt be Aaronson's Command
ere. doubling between the pit ajid

stage; Hal LeRoy and MItzi May
fair, Norman Frescott and Giorla

drafton. A line of Albertlna Rasch
girls were set but cancelled. The
Warner office is now trying to. Ob'

4aln.-^e 24-girI dancing line from
-the-l^ollles.'

Rlchman, LeRoy and Miss May
fair closed Saturday (12) with the
'Follies' in BsQtlmore. Rlchman
was grabbed for the' Hollywood by
Warners while he was negotiating
with the REO. Palace.

Loew's 5 N. Y. Wks.

Lqew's 46th Street, Brooklyn,

five act split week, goes straight

pictures March 19.

Half week loss cuts Loew's New
York vaude time to five weeks, low
"est on record for that circuit.

More Guinan Time
Texas Guinan, who played the

Palace, New York, last week for

<4,25ff, is booked for another week
and a half of RKO dates in New
ark (current), and the Coliseum,

New York. Albee, Brooklyn, may
follow. Morris & Oz booking the
act.

. When Miss Guinan last played

for RKO, about two . months ago,

iier salary was $3,750.;

OPPOSISH BHIiNG
A quartet from the 'Girl Crazy

musical is going out in vaude at

the same time that a condensed .ver

slon of the show is playing picture

houses.
Group of four, opening for RKO

In Tonkers March 19. will be billed

as the 'GSlrl Crazy' Foursome. Mem
bors are Marshall Smith, Del Pdrter,

Ray Johnson and Dwlght Spyder
Jcnie Jacobs is agen ting.

Kate's Added Time
Kate smith's RKO time at $C,000

a week has been extended for 10

more weeks In the middle west.
Miss. Smith will be added to the

units In 10 Intact towns.

$3,500 FORBRITTQNS
Frank and Milt Brittori ijand, out

of the 'Follies,' plays the. Roxy, New
York, week o,£ March Z!>.

Salary Is J3,600.

FAY-FRANCES WHITE

SETTLE ALIMONY CLAIM

Frank Fay and Frances White
have settled the latter's alimony
clalnis for $26 a week since their

divorce 13 years ago. Fay's salary,

$4,000 at the Palace, New York, wa:s

attached by Miss. White two weeks
ago. Money was reported released

when a settlement was j:eache.d.

The present Mrs, Fay (Barbara
Stanwyck) finished out last week
alone at the Palace when Fay
dropped out 'after the second day
After falling to go on Monday, Fay
showed up the next day but was
not permitted to go on. The bopk
Ing office ha'd obtained Gue Van In

the meanwhile. Fay was paid oft

for his two days' work.
Miss Stanwyck leaves for Holly

wood shortly for hier first of three

Warner pictures, due to start

around April 1. Fay may remain

east In an attempt to dispose of a
picture he made .

independently

while on the Coast.

N.Y.U.forRKO
New York University Glee Club

which won . the Jntercblleglate glee

club Contest, has been booked by
RKO for Its first, appearancie in

vaude, Oiily other.' stage engage

nient was at the Boxy, New York
last summer.
Personnel includes .32 voices ,

and

Alfred M. Greenfield ais conductor

Lee Stewart is handling the act;

Fordier Salary Drop

for RKO Acts-Beck

yaudeviUe salaries for standard
acts on the RKO circuit are due for
another drop.

. Martin Beck says
salaries set and paid, by the book-
ing office in the past season are too
high and' m;ust come down.

Last week Beck
;
officially qnes-

tloned several isalarles paid by the
previous booking regime by calling
in the agents individually.

: In at
least two Instdnces involving acts
booked and pTayTng for the. circuit
Beck requested the act owners to
cut salary. In both cases the own-
ers refused to comply and de-
manded that their acts be played
and paid as per contract.
Stewart and Lash turn, owned by

Irving Yates, is getting too much
money although routed. Beck
thinks. Another act Beck belleyes
is overiMild Is the Harry Deltnar
Revue. ' '•'"

.

While no limit has been officially

placed on flash acts. It was reported
$1,000 may become the outside
figure for any such as these, save
those with , names Whose personal
salaries necessitate a higher fiigure

in order to operate.
Asked if $1,000 will be top for

flashes in thp New York houses,
George Godfrey sold ,ao limit has
been actually set, but that, 'an act
will have to be pretty good to tet
that much.* •

51 Wks. k RKO s New

17 Wks. DropiNid Sin^
^^^^ 1^^^^

New Billing

To Comply with the depresh,

Ned 'Glothes' Norton has had
his billing rewritten by Al

,
Boasberg,

It now reads Itsed 'Naked.'

Norton.

WILL MUFFLE

N.V.A. DRIVE

This year's NVA drive, set 'for
the week ,of April 16, will be
launched without any advance ex-
ploiting or notice. At a meeting
last week the manager members of
the yMA, whose theatres will par-
ticipate in the audience collections,
4ecidetl to dispense with the cus-
tomary advance publicity on the
theory that to advertise hat passing
may keep patrons away from the
theatres right now.
Plan adopted confines, all NVA

mention to the collection week itself.

Unless by word of mouth after the
first day, audiences will not be
aware of the hat passing until get-
ting inside, They'll then be notified

via trailer and promptly solicited.

Four OF five dliferent Bound trail-

ers will be made and mutually paid
for by the participating circuits and
theatres.

Not Paying Extra for

Pahce 6-Show Weekends

Air Bureaus Get

Agency Rating at

Complaint Meeting

NBC' and CBS, w^hose artists bu-
reaus iiold RKO agency franchises,
were classified' as regular, agents
with full privileges at a meeting of
the RKO. Agents' Association last
week. Classification of the netwdrks'
status in the booking office was
made at a. meeting called for the
purpose of bearing complaints en-
tered by RKO agents against the
radio chains.
It was alleged that the networks,

through the Infiiience they wield in

the radio field, have an unfair ad
vantage over other RKO agents in

the booking of radio artists in
vaudeville. The chief complaint was
that of the James Plunkett office

against NBC over Landt Trio and
'White. .

Plunkett office contended it was
authorized by the Landt Trio to
handle Its vaudeville business. NBC
contends a contract with the act
gives Its artist bureau exclusive rep
resentatlons rights. The nety^ork
was upheld.

.j
,

'

Another dispute settled by the
agents* association last week was
one between the Jack Curtis and
Weber-Simon offices over Dorothy
Mackalll. Curtis booked the picture
girl with RKO, but Weber-Simon
claimed prior rights. The associa-
tion ordered the two .agencies to
split the commission.

RUBIN-HALEY NOT SURE

WHETHER TO HOLD OVER

, Acts are not being paid extra for
the new Saturday midnight per-
formance, at the RKO Palace, New
York. With the new Saturday
show the. Palace Is now threcra-day
over the weekends, or 16 perform-
ances on the week. The Sunday
supper show was added last year.
Under the new booking setup ar-

ranged by Martin Beck, the Pal-
ace Is now separately operated in

every way from the rest of the
RKO circuit. In addition to book-
ing the shows, George Godfrey is

writing the advertising for the
house.

Lee Kids: Golfer
Aiex Morrison, golf pro, and Jane

and Katherinc Lee are rehearsing an

act for vaudeville, .
Tishman &

O'Neal producing.
. Morrison has been away from the

stage for several years. About 10

years ago, with Ed Flanagan, he did

the first golf act In vaudeville.

Nagel's 2 B&K Wks.
Chicago, March 14.

Continuing Its steady stream of
picture name personals, Balaban &
Katz arranged a couple of woeKs
here and in Detroit for Conrad
Nagel.
, Nagel takes the week of March
18 at the Michigan In Detroit, then
moves here for a session . at the
Chicago.

"MiVT. BEBNABD'S Bi^ITOm:
Mike Bernard, the once noted

pianist at Tony Pastor's, will short-

ly stage a vaude return with John
Gurney as his partner. Latter, a
baritone. Is a member of the Gurney
elevator family.

Sam Shannon and Maurie Koso
framed the combination.

Lewis* Goast Weeks
Los Angeles, March 14.

Demand for stage names out here
briT.gs. Ted Le-, j Into Loew's State
week of April 6. It will be the first

week of sever ' Fox. West Coast
ti vis for Lewis who carries 26 peo-
ple in' his act .

Booking arranged through Bill

rerlberg, of the Morri;; office;

SmS-BAHET FOB PUBUX
Chicago, March 14..

Following local stage dates tor

I'Hblixl Lee Sims and llomay Bailey,

NiJG staff artists,; go over to P.KO.
Team opens in Madison, March

23 and then goes to South Bend,
fin a split week arrang'cmeiit.

Benny Rubin and Jack Haley
,
will

decide today (Tuesday) whether
they'll hold over at tlie RKO Paliace,

New York, next week.. In currently,
they're optioned to stick next week
when the Paul Whiteman band
comes In.

Although the booking office wants
them to remain, Haley and Rubin
are doubtful whether It would be
good business to stick for a second
week without changing material
They think Whiteman should draw
this week's audience back again.

Intention Is to hold over all but
Norma Terrls, Will Osborne's band
and Gus Edwards' 'Radio Under-
studies' as the first part next week,
with Rubin and Haley doubling
Into the second section with White
man.

Cut Acts for Film
When 'Lost Squadron' (Radio),

plays the RKO neighborhood combo
houses ' in and arouh.d New York
March 20-30, vaude bili.s will_be cut
to four acts.

Most of the hbuses alTcctcd have
been using six.

RKO!s big vaudeville splurge,

which the circuit talked about and
vaudcvllUans hopefully awaited, ha^
failed to .arrive; RKO's vaudeville

books, which on jc.n. 1 held 70

weeks, a-id by this time w4re ex-
pected to hav- increased to 90, are
now down to 63. This is the lowest
figure on record for thie principal
variety circuit.

'The drop of . 17 weeks, or almost
23%, has beerrred In less than three
months through a steady drift of
former vaudevuie rtrongholds to
straight pictures. Main decline was
felt on the Intact route, which fell

from 30 weeks to 19; This Is de-
spite that the Intact show towiis
were credited by David Sarnoff with
keeping the circuit out of tige red on
theatre operation; .

From the most playable of all

vaudeville routes the Intact itiner-
ary lias deteriorated Into a booking
that numerous acts are now^ turning
down due to long jumps and the im-
possibility of saving any money.

It now takes 30 weeks to play the
19. That means II weeks of layofta
for 19 of actual wprk^ There is a
three-week gap between St. Paul
and Seattle, and a four-week open
stretch between Cleveland and Min-
neapolis, with ho ciiances for acts to
pick up outside time to fill the open-
ings in these territories. The ex-
penses necessitated by the seven
weeks' idleness in these two Jumps
alone work considerable hardships
on the acts, they claim.

Seven Cut Weeks
Besides the layoffs, at least seven

of the 19 working weeks are 26%
salary cuts, which brings the salary
average for all acts to less than 80%
of the amount shown oiHUte^lMokB.
If an act's RKO salary is set at |400,
its weekly a.verage on the Intact
route will amount to |320 or less, on
top.of which Is deducted the 10% for
commission and railroad fares that
avisrage more than .$20 per Jump,

Current Unit Route.

Tlie Intact route as it now stands,
with cjit weeks and layoffs noted,, is

as follows:

Kenmore apd Madison, New York
(two splits), 25% cut
Syracuse (full salary).
Rochester (full salary). /

Cleveland (full salary).
Pour weeks layoff.

Minneapolis (full salary).
St. Paul (full salary).
Three weeks layoff;

Seattle (full salary).
Tacoma, 8 days (26% cut).

Four days layoff.

Portland, Ore. (26% cut).

One week layoff.

San Francisco (full salary).
Oakland (full salary).
Los Angeles (full salary).
Ono week layoff.

Salt Lake City (25% cut).

Denver (full salary).

Omaha (full salary).

Kansas City (full. salary).

One week layoff

.

Dallas (20% cut).
Little Rock, 3 days.
Four, days layoff.

New Orleans (full salary).
Atlanta, 6 days (slx^seventbs sal-

ary).

Since the route ends In Atlanta,
the final obligation Is the . non-sal-
aried Jump back to the starting
point, New York.

WANT LILLIAH EZAMIBE])
Warner booking office has rc

quested the V.M A. to have Lillian

Shade examined by a physician
as a result of her cancellation of

a week In \Va.sl)ington on a claim
of Illness.

Miss .Shade was booked to open
Saturday (J2), at the Earle, Wash-
ington, but cJincf.'Ued Friday night

HOLD UNIT OUT
San FrancLsco, March 14.

. Thurston's draw at the Orpheum
is forcing Anatole Friedland's
'Showboat,' RKO unit, out of the

Orpheum, Oakland, week of March
18( with Thurston substituting'.

Circuit Is .seeking another spot

for the unit
.

BKO BOOKS LYON
Ben Lyon riiK'Hs for IIKO In

York Man-.li itt.

Booked hy Curtis & Alien.

Vet Kidnaper Thinks

Vaude Should Use Him
Pat Crowe, the old time kidnaper,

wants to play some vaudcyllie. He
was submitted last -wenk to RKO
by Billy Diamond. . .

In a wire to the. agent; Crowe
slated he figured the current promi-
nence of kidnap stuff Is sufficient

to make. him eligible for the stage.

Among his qualifications, Crowe
mentions his work In the Rbcke-
fellcr case and the notorious Cudahy
kldriaplng of 30 years ago.

McLaglen's Act
Victor Mcl.^glen will ' make his

vaudeville bow for RKO April, 9 In

one of the New York houses. Jack
Curtis bookin.t;.

Film i)Jayor will do a comedy turn
Willi ficven po'Jiilc. Featured mem-
ber of . the support Is Charles Judels.
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PRODUCTION DEPT. IS

OFF FQRJHIS SEASON

Too late in tho season for RKO
to organize Its own production de-

partment, accordine to Martin Beck.

Discussion of the project will be

Carried on over- the smximer, he

stilted, with the booking office con-

tinuing to buy Independent produc-

tion acts.

last week Beck talked vaudeville

producing with Ned Wayburn, Al-

bertjna Basch, K.; H. Burhslde and

others for the reported purpose of

considering a circuit controlled pro-

duction staff. But nothing definite

•was consummated, he declared,

A production department owned
and operated by and for the circuit

to' the exclusion of Independently-

produced acts was suggested to the

RKO board some time ago by James
Twrjiet and S, L. Bothafel. . The last

production department operated by
the RKO circuit, then Keith-Albee-

Ofpheuni, folded . uhdet- a $500,000

loss.

: F&W UNIT TO FADE
. • . . .Chicago, March .

14.

Fanchon and Marco '.unit at the

Chicago <fuiTently, 'Around the

Wdrld,' will-: jjiay. out Its four weeks
6f B.'&K: tImc/Io(Sally and tlrew fold.

'^Atter'- 'the I'ddp ' week - .
this show,

hiide'd "by" Corichlta Montenegro,
touches thii three deluxe nabes, Up-
town, Tivoli and Paradise.

DeBondy West
.

..." Chicago, March 14.

Fred DeBondy, .iRICO yaude scout,

left .here last . week for the Coast,

wtere he will make an Inspection

tour of all RKO western houses.

DENNIS WHITE
^' and GIRLS

(l!"ormerly Zastro and White) .

Week March 12, Palace, Cleveland
• .Dir.:., "NVeber-Simons -. - Nick ,Bolla

Stratford on Fence;

Vaiide Up to Union
Chicago, March 14.

Unless amicable labor terms are

reached this week Warners will pull
|

its vaiide shows from the Stratford

Saturday (19) marking its last stage

evacuation In this territory. Parthe-

non, Hammond, plp.ylng Sundays
only, folded last week. With the

|

Stratford going, it will leave War-
ners stageless throughout the mld-
dlewest, with nothing west of Pitts-

burgh. . .

.

In event of a union '
adjustment

|

the Stratford Is corisiderlng return-

ing to stage band shows, . with Ted I

Leary In inirid as m.c. Both the

Stratford n;nd Hammond house have
been booked by Charley Hogan

|

through the Wm. Morris office. Oth-
erwise the Stratford is slated to go I

straight films again with double
|

features. :

If RKO can get a suitable deal I

from the musicians aflid stage hands*
union the lEhglewood mfiy return to

a vaudo policy and showing nights.

So far the unions have beeii

adamant In their demands,, which
RKO found prohlbitlvel for Its pur-
pose .'vl'Ith the sbuthslde house. .Now
with the Warner StrStford, across

|

the street, aba,ndonlng its vaude pol-

icy; iRI^O's Interest In reviving the
Engle.wood b2i6 been renewed.

KKO VAUDBVIIXB UlTAOX IV
(We«fc Mir. W atMH, WMfc.

THE ORANTOS
'"Beadt Up" :

'WorM'a-Onl7-DoabI«-Fareh-A«t
(Dlractlon bt Jacfc Watner)

MASTERS
.ANDGRAYCE

In "OE88 WHO'TIS
(Dir. JesB Freeman-Chajt' Morrlaftn)

An Artlatio - Idea From Paria

'^LIVING JEWELRV
with HOOVER and CAMP

Kvtiyn Blnser and :

. Stanley Slmmona
(DIractlon of Chaa. ICerrlaon)

DON
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(DtractloB «t . .Wabar-Slmon)

Over 5,000,000 Feet
"' iiniliiKi pu'.mt- lilni .oiUiiiniriK
Ml flli-H (if .s. r\ I iilU .l\ ;ilili< ,lcsiT;|)-
licn :n;iil-iM.- :.. ;,r:,.h.r..rH ,)! nininn

hi. Mil Il.l ^ .1 :,.

General Film Library. Inc.
MOKICI> .( KAMIKI.. I'rCK

72'( 7lli A.(.. NYC BRyanl 9.J4i;

HERB TIMBERG
I'm .tite only eon not .Introdnced

trohi iho . utage by hla Father—I'm
on my ovm—"my Ow^" belongs to
me.

'

F&M Bookings

... Lios Angeles, March 14.

.Fanfchpn & Marco have adided I

another 26. acts to units going but
|

during April.- They are: .

ITew cast ifor "Exotique,* which
goes as far as St. Loui.-. Foley
and La Tour, Ramon and Virginia,

'Town and Country': Brox Sisters,

Bert Levy, Novack and Fay* Mil
dred Perlee.

'Mickey and Minnie*: Bellet and
Lamb, Monte and Carmo, Joe
Christy and Co., Toots Novelle.
'Mallbu Beach,' staged by Fanchon:
Bernle and Walker, Jack Rochler.
'Baby Stars' unit: Trlxl Frlganza,
i?ark and Clifford, The Buroffs, Edna
Errlco. 'On the Riviera,' staffed by
Gae Foster, opening at ; e Fox, St.

Louis. April 8: Conchlta Montene-
gro, Red Donahue and Pal, Billy
Snyder, Lottie Mayer, Jr., Sunklst
Disappearing Water Ballet. 'Pic

turfisque;' staged by Gae Foster,
opening iat the Fox, Detroit, April 22,

Paul Mall,
^

Additions to. the Grauman Chinese
show, opening next Thursday are
ArniQt Brothers, Mbroril and Part
ner, Ken Syner.

J1MM1 HTRTLB

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Plrect'lon, TOM. j. FITZPATRICK
Tatacd. Theatre Bids.,

New York City

Vincent-Gardner Agency

Los Angeles, March 14.

Prank Vincent and Jaick Gardner
are about to form, an agency out
here. Both are former vaudeville
bookers with Gardner previously an
agent and also former head of the
casting department at the Fox
studios.

Vincent at one time was division
manager for RKO on the coast.

General Sxecutivd Offices

LOEWBUIIDING

160 WESX ^e^ST"
BRyaht 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNERAI. U&MAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
DOOKINQ HUNAdBB

ittUO VAVDBVIULB'.INTACT H
(Wo* Mar.: 19), .Twoia, Watli.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prince b/ Rhythm"
AND HIS . BAX-O-XiSTTK

(Dir. .Harry Ward—Mak Gordon)

EDITH^OW
With Her "MAN-^TRQUBLE"

Sonn ,by. .jfaaft. , Paural

.

(Plrection,.o( I<e% Steftfart)

THE ELECTRIC MO
Wes and LI«a-Adam*

Berniee Mershon

(DlrecttoB of l^apr^' Ftt^sorald)

bbctoR

ROCKWELI.
QUACK-QUACK-QUACK
(Direction ot Harry: PltzKerald)

BKO VAUDEVILLB INTACT 18
(W««k Mar. IS), Portland, Or*.

HAZEL MANGEAN'S GIRLS
with ADBLTTA TATALI

4 SPEEDS—AND NO BBAKE8
.

(Dir. of John HIckay-Jack Curtla)

HOWftRO-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"

with
JACK WALSH

. (DIraetlon of Blondall .Ac Mack)

THO ttECEt^jruL ' feNTBRTAINBR

FRED KEATING
In. Spita of

'*The Great Alexander^'
(Dir. Chaa. H. Allen—M. 8. Bentham)

ADELAIDE
A i. L

'^^e Crooning Blackbird*
ParaoBal Mgt; Ni6hoIaa Oyorr

(Direction of Weber-Simon) '

SKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 14.
(WMk Mar. 12) Partland, Ore.

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN ATLIN

in. "UP A TREE"
(DIractlon of Harry Flttitrald)

MAKER and BEDFORD

"The Ear Bender*'
(DliMtlon e( Jack Curtli)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SIHGER*S
MIDGETS
OF 1932
(DlraetlsD of Wetdtn-Scbulta)

BKO- VACDBVILI^E INTACT IS
(Wwk Mar. 19), 6aa Franeliea. Cillf.

FORTUNELLO and CnUIIiNO
"The Happy Hooligans**

(Direction of Weber-Slmoh)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance**

.
(Dtrectloa ot^ack Walnar)

; Meet
MARTY MAY

'Friend ot Thoaaanda. Aikno^ad by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chaa. Uorrlaon)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOW BOAT"
with

Marty May
Jaan Carroll and a anpportlng eaat,
sompoaed of m ahlpload of Anatolt'a
9aautlful Sallora.ttaa. i ,

(D'lrtetloB or Chaa. . Uorrlaon)

BKO VAUDBVILLB IN,*ACT U
(WMk Mar. I»). Mlnaiaaollt. Mlaa.

GLORT £. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF fIP
(Dlraotlon of .Sam Shannon)

VIC 0 LI V E R
Europe's Gift to America
with MABGOT OBANOUi
(Dlrectldn of Pbll Offla)

CASS, M/ICK and OWEN

"On the Up and Up"'

(Direction of Sam Tlahmaa)

HA N

HA LP ERIN
tells You A bout Women Here,

There and Everytohere
(Direction of -Jack Wetner)

BKO VAIIDEVlLLBl INTACT Bl
-.(Waek' Mar. 19). St, iPaul, Mlaa.

ANN ROTH
i JOY.HNLEY i^^a

MARY DUNCKLEY

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
iBenny'a' Bad Boy- and

"RED" PEPPER
The' Cayenne Coina|l|lan,

I • —
;

—-:
;

—

'

" The Three pipyboya,

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHARt

The Ultimate in Barmonv

BENNY
EROFF

and Hla Famooa Oreheetia

Feriional Mcr. Qaorta' Wood
(Dir. Bin McCallery-Leo Fltzcanild)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 80
(Waeh Mar. 12) 3t Paul. Mian.

EBONY FOLLIES
"A- Uuaical- Comedy Romano*

from Alabam'"
(Direction of Harry A.: Romm>

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
wlt^ Brother Den

"Anzona'a Fun Spinners"

(Direction of MUton Lewla)

. Vaudevtlle'e Popular

HEALY and CROSS
.

in.

"The Stage Salesmen oj Songs"
.

° (direction of Charle'a R. Alien).

ARTHUR»dMORTOH
H A Vfi L
_^ .

• .• .. in •. .

"Bot W.ater"-^Bu H, C. Oreene
With Qelen Lockhart, Denlae Dooley

and Bud WlUlamaon
(Dir. Teas Preetnan-^—Chaa. Morrlaon)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT IS
(Week April 2), Seattle. Waih.

THE AVALpNS
A Thrill a Second

(Dir. of Billy Jackaon & Jeff Davla)

HAL NIElMAH
"The Vagabond Rover"

(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtla)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and CARMEN

in

"Wait arid See"
(Dir. of Jeff Dayia & Billy Jackaon)

CLARA BARRY
AND

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"Be Doesn't Know the JUusio and

• She Doesn't Know the Words"
«Dlr. of Thomas J. Fltzpatrlck)

RKO VACnEVlLl.B INTACT 18
• (Weefc War. 26) Stattle, Wash.

GHAPPELLE - CARLTON
"On the Stairway'

(Direction of Marty Forklna)

KRUGELr-ROBLES
,. in •

>'

•DRUNK AGAIN'
(DIractlon of O. L. Oz—Morrla A Oa)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
.

' The South Amerii;an Uaincers
With SuUana and VIvera
Marie Pntrl-^At the PUno

..(Direction of Harry. A. Romm)

FRAHK
LIB USE

Tha Cu|ort«rf "6f ' American, 'Nuts

wit'Ji Myrtle it^ansing

.

(Paraonal Mrn/'Jeaae H. kartin)

BKO VAUDBVIIXI! INTACT 81
(Wwk Mar. 19) Byraeui*. Now Yerk

THREE BREDWIMS
AtMetio Comics

(birectloa . of Huko Uorrla)

MADELINE PATRICE
Protege of the Late Enrico Caruso

(Dlrectloa of Morrla & Oa) '.

HAYAH PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davla, Musical Director
(Direction of Ed.' 3.: Keller)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

in fersoh
.(Direction of;Curtls 4k Alien)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 86 ,

(Week Mar. 19). 105th St., Cleveland, 0.

The Dark ClQud of Joy
'

BILL
ROBIIISOt
:*Hpt FROIVf HARLEM'^ v:

WITH •

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE \
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE

. FERDtE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIESV
Choras ot Eighteen

(Direction of
.
Marty Forklna)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 85
(Woek Mar. 12) lOSth St., ClevelNid, ObU

"POECELAIN ROMANCE''
iQonJoa. protbers and Louise Gaj .

(Direction: Chaa. Uprrlspn) -
.

,

Boy with the Balancing Complete

BOB RIP A
.
Denianrk's' JureUlV Genloa
(Direction:. Jenle Jdcoba)

FRANK EDDIE

RURST and VOGT
In •

"OUT OF TUE MABINES"
By H. C. Green

.
(Direction: . Chaa, H. Allen)

DIAMONBBROS
. HUGUIE—TOM—UABOLD
'^Nevertheless Oentlemen"

(Direction: Chaa. MorrisoA) ,

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 84
(Week Mar. 12) Dayton, Ohio

The Mirth ProToken

.

. of a Nation!

0 L S E N

joh'nson
and Their

'

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 Nuta of All Klnda
All With One Idea and One Purpoae— To Make T6u Laugfh

—

BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
. "Two .Beautiful Danclne Singera''

The Eight MlS8-takei>
"Nestling In a Bouquet'of Idlota"
With .Moore and Shxi Geo/Moore,-
Joe Perry, Sidney GIbaon, Gibson.

Olbaon, Gibson, Gibson and Gibaon
Atuo 'Speedy"' Paterson
And Sundry- *l!lu.ts—too
NumnrouB to Mention'.l

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 83
(Week Mar. 19). Milwaukee, WH.

BOSETTE and LUTIMAN
In "Dance Sioriei"

With ORACH & BEAXniCHi. WTLIB
(Dir. of Mai Tlahman, Plunkett ofllce) .

DE VITO
and DEHNY

with-

DOT STEVENS
in "Lady Harroiper't Receplion"

(Direction of Chaa. Wllahin)

LITAGREY
CHAP1,IN

"The Charming Chantreu"

\ Personal Met. Nlcliolaa Gyory

(Booked by Webor-Slmon)
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RUBIN and HALEY
Comedyr Singing, Dancing
46 Mine.; One jind Two
Palace ,

Benny Bubln, in . pictures for

fome time,, and Jack Haley, from
muBtcals, at)pear together in what
amounts to an act as well a^ -work
InlT'fllngly In the Palace show; Ad
:dltlonally, they work singly and to
gether In m. c'lne. the show plus
several blackouts, latter in No, 2.

Bqulpped with pood material ifor

their Palace engagement, and dls-
' trlbutlng It quite evenly, the two
work together effectively, with much
of the comedy drawn from kidding
each other.

TWs begins when they first put
fn their appearance following Roy
Smeck's act (No. 2),= with Haley
and Rubin. In dressing rooms pre-
paring for their Paliace try and later,

arguing as to who's going to do the
m. c'ing. This rivalry idea has
Rubin and Haley making much

. capital out of their difference, in
' nationalities^ but all of it in an en

tertalniiilg. spirit.

For their double <third) they
work this ui> to ^a, ileat turn, with
Haley finally, bringing on ah inters
.preter stooge type when Rubin be-
iErins to pull gags in Tlddish. Sudr
d^nly the stooge recogliizeia Rubin
from bis screen work and quits
'Haley cold, .

;

. Haley, on fifth, do eis wliat is of-
fered as his own act, selling sorhe
Bockful gags ajid effectively peddling
a song number. Just ahead of this
Is ia blackout In which six people

• take part.
:. The boys later do another black
eui,, satirizing' the bridge battle of
the 'century, which, is a howl, and
iBtiep to one to invite intermlasloh
tirith a comedy undressing gag built
np by a song that emphasizes what
real pals the boys are. Haley starts
to prove it by taking the sliirt off

his back, Rubin retaliating and then
Haley also

.
giving up his pants,

Riibln again loUowing suit, with
the duo off in their B.V.D.'s. This
got a heavy laugh from the matinee
crowd,

- They open intermission looking
for their pants, and Itubln accusing
Haley of talking thia $10 that was
in his, then introihg Riiss Columbo
whoise finish they niix into.
Rubin cut to five minutes for his

single sx>ot, doing a line of talk on
how Columbus got dough to ex
plore America, lii addition to i

short hoofing specialty, apoloigizlng
for latter

. because the doc advised
him not to chance a strain follow-
ing a recent operation.
Another blackout, and bits be-

tween the Gus Edward Revue and
Will Osborne, plus a topping bit
with Osborne, Included in the
Rubin-Haley teamwork. Ctiar.

JOHN and MARY MASON (6)
Skating
12 Mins.; Own Drop in 8
State, N. Y.
Ostensibly a double skating act,

this turn carries four people; a boy,
a couple of young girls and a young
woman, these working up the
comedy at the finish, which per
mits the act to run double its time
over a stra;ight stunt feature.

Pi'Incipals are a nice appearing
young couple working in a special
set with a pair of unheces.sary set
trees. They go in mostly for
wings, rather than fancy figure
work, the first starting as soon as
they get warmed

;
up. Man does a

olo and the girl comes' back for ia.

second section which winds up with
a one-foot hold bir her partner's
neck. If the act stopped there it

would constitute a fair average
Bkatlng tura without padding.
The last trick gets them enough

applause to warrant a return and
the man comes on alone for a fast
solo spin,' after which he calls for
someone to come iip from the audi-
ence. A ' stocky boy answers; foU
lowed, by a girl of 14 or sO, then
another ai.' fe'W years older and
finally a chunky 'woman, who over-
plays a little for comeidy, but gets
.away with it.

Each is given a swing, pretend-
ing excessive dizzines.s, - vC-lilch i.s

worked up for ail the laughs it can
cari'y. Here at the State Tod Claire,
helps along as m,c, but It can get
over on its own. The finish' lifts
the turn from opening, to closing on
the smaller bills and good for th^
one or two spot on a bigger hoii.'se

program.^ Almost as good as nn
voridable mule.

MARTIN and MARTIN
Aerial
• lyiini.; Full

.

Jefre.rson
Not to be confused with the Mar-

tin and Martin man-and-woman
ihging act. This team, also mixed,,
do a fair routlnia oii the trapeze,
•uitable to opeii family time shows,
Man works as a contortionist in

balancing and other routines, this
Betting the act apart from the gen-
eral run a lUtle. Girl, a looker,
features balancing, also, using a
chair on the trapeze bar. Char,

DOROTHY MACKAILL (4)
(Dialog, Songs and Dances)

18 Min?.; Special
Oriental, Chicago
Backed by an elaborate dressing

room set and supported by N6ii
Miller, her husband, and two boys,
Dorothy Mackalll ventures out of
Hollywood for a fling In the flesh.
Harry Ruskln . wrote the act, and
Arthur. Lyons agented and staged it.
That set is sumptuous enough,
inaybe too much so for a dressing
room, and what with candles all
aroundit the back drop looks like a
church ifacade, :

• Miss Mackalll's looks and other
physical appurtenances are well
known to fan mag readers and heart
throbbing screen supporters, but
that she can sing a little, dance a
little and make a nicely, poised ap-
pearance on tlie stage .without going
into alibis Is probably nesw . to her
admirers. That angle, ainong others,
should see Miss Mackalll off to a
good start. .

Breaking in at the Denver Para
mount, the Mackaill act Jumped
right into tlie Orientai for its second
lap. Naturally and expected that
ifs. not in perfect shape, with a'ggod
many wrinkles yet to be Jroried ^iSut.
What is more Important is that the
blonde Miss Mackaill is a willing
worker and graceful, if not forceful,
in her singing and dancin|r. In eupr
port .of the latter feature there are
a; couple of neat boys, Montgomery
and JklcDowell.

. Opening has the two boys arrtve
at Miss Mackalll's dressing room,
presumably pn the studio lot, as ap
pllcants for employment in a love
scene with the film star on her pro
posed stage career. .Miller, aa the
hubby in the skit, squawks at the
embraces, with Miss Mackaill flnally
giving In. and the pash scenes are
out. From there Into a dance with
the two boys," followed by Miller's
solo warbling. Caught at the first
show, Miller's voice was at a disad-
vantage. A crooner of radio appli
cation, Miller was at a loss wlthoiit
a mike. Unless the mike will help
it would be advisable for Miller to
drop his singing.

Pinal number has Miss Mackalll
come out in a tiix and topper for
another song and dance with the
boys.. In male as 'well as her own
garb Miss Mackaill looks attractive
That she makes no curtain speeches
or any reference to Hollywood is
another factor In her favor. Any
picture name is bought, for stage
purposes on the strength, of his or
her already known screen reputa-
tion. Previous personal appear
ances by screenites who could do
little else but bow has ruled out all
that film colony palaver, which nine
times out of ten Is Only boring. Miss
Mackalll Is wIse.Jn leaving that sort
of . chatter out. W:hat she Is doing
now. will get by, without huzzahs of
course, but more than could be ex
pected from a screen celeb.

Span.

SINGIN' SAM
Songs
13 Mins; One
Hippodrome
Slngin" Sam Is featured on the

CBS Barbasol nightly broadcasts,
but Is not under Contract to CBS.
He Is under direct contract to the
ad agency handling the account and
who. permit him to take this fling
in vaudeville.

Due to his radio work, Sam has
built up a large rep for himself. New
York theatregoers are familiar with
imam's type of warbling, as witnessed
by the reception, he igot.

Sam, like ail radio singers, works
in front of mike attached to ampli-
fiers. He has- a deep bass voice and
it , would be interesting to see. how
his tone would, carry without the
amplification.

.
.iSam sings Without

any appa're-nt .effort in a pleasing-
slow tempo.

.
Diction and delivery

are botiv good and this radio, warb-
ler should have no trouble getting
over anywherei;
For finish requests audience to

Join him in the chorus. At this

house it fell flat. However, that
gag may work before family audi-
ences.
A pianist assists.

JOAN CLIFFORD (2)
Songs
11 Mins.; One
Jefferson

Miss Clifford's na'me doesn't aj)-

p'eir , In 'Variety's' now acts files,

indicating thiat she inust have cCine
out of a two-act or have otherwise
gotten her vaiide experience. «That
she's had .some is evident - by the
manner In which she tears right In
to put het good points over.

She's a singer of. the red-hot
variety, with her flaming hair and
statuesque build helping consider-
able. About half special material
and the rest pop numbers, all

handled equally capably.
Uses a girl pianist. Maybe a man

would look better. Jt«t»/.

ESTHER RALSTON and Co. (10)
Singing, Dancinga Mine.; Full. (Special)
88th Street

Here is a picture girl In Vaude and
really working hard in a personal
act which, has nothing to do either
by afllrmaition or. allegation with
Hollywood.. It's a good draw act
and a good audience pleaser from
any standpoint. .

Miss Ralston, golden hair and all,
is on In 'one' to open, 'which leads
to the fear that it's going to be onfe
of those 'in person' things. But she
fools 'em by getting right to work
on a song. Six girls In a nice line
routine romp on Immediately after.
They're all lookers and talented
.dancers, which helps considerably,
although a couple of them could
watch" their calories. Girls and
Eddie Prinz and Miss Ralston romp
back and forth in dance routines
from then on tor nice , effects but
more importa:nt. than anything Is the
speed and pep they show. There's
hot a split second lost between num-
beris, meaning that whoever staged
the turn was right on the job.
Strung somewhere about half

through the act Is the perhaps in-
evitable sob scene. Miss Ralston 09
a sujiposed witness staiid tells about
the sad things that led to her kill-

ing her lover. Much anguish with
the orchestra playing jsoftly and the
lights dini. '

. Miss. Ralston might
have tried reciting a Robert Service
masterpiece. Or Eddie Guest!

.

As quickly as she gets done, act
goes into a nice hot dance number
again, so ill's forgiven. Kauf.

DOC BAKER <») .

'Flashes of 1932*

14 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace .

• This season's Doc Baker act le a
nicely mounted - song-and-dance
revue in and oiit of which. iSaker.

makes a lot of quick changes. .The
protean actor has some

.
rapid-flre

ones , to show that will startlei the
average, audience.
At the opening Baker is a tramp

on a park bench, lamenting his fate
at having tried the talkers, which
n. g.'ed. His first change is from
hobo rig to a sticcessful actor's togs,

in which he steps down to 'one' to

lead the six girls of his ensemble In

a number. . '\Vhile they count to four,

he does another change, liocale of

his second scene, which Includes the
most and best switches in character,
Is the street outside a saloon with
practical entrance. He goes from
man about town to an old woman,
to a cop and back into tux.
Baker carries in addition to his

line of girls a mixed dance team,
Charles and Helen Stone, who do a
double early in the routine, later

showing singles. They show to their

best advantage in the solo dancing
and in a bit for the finale, which is

In rumba atmosphere.
Opened the show and over.

Char.-'

PALACE
The show's all right, 'with Jack

Haley and Benny Rubin holding it

up, but. it's full of pianos and radio
mikes; There's so much of the
radio thliig, all in the last half,
that the Palace stage for .1 while
begins to resemble a broridcastlng
station.

Layout Is awkward. Second half
is particularly' clutiiay, with Will
Osborne, ^Yorking iii full stage, on
top the Gus Edward lladio lievuo.
As a result; while they were setting
the stage; Rubin and H.iley were
forced to stall along a.s best, as .they
could, finally going into a chaliengc
until closer was ready.

By that time, with people begin-
ning to catch trains, and make sup-
per dates. a re'al handicap had dcr
veloped for Osborne, over and above
the drawback of radio star impres-
sions he does after Edwards had
held out for 31 minutes with that
sort of thing.

One of these full stage acts should
have been in the. first half and prob-
ably will be before long. In, build-
ing the show, it is difllcult to Com-
prehetid what Infiuenced thie spot-
ting of these 'two acts next to cQos-
ing' instead of switching one of the

support, it's a setup tliat will do.

moderately well ' in neighborhood
spot's.'

.

' Webb 'ppehs w:ith talk, which drifts

Into a crossfire with Lane, who in-
terrupts from a box. The opening is

strong on laughs, getting, act a good
start. Johnny Johnson, kid dancer,
sells a nice tap routlnjp, his chewing
gum- helping on the sale. Stooging
begins at this point. ,Miss Maye
and Lane, both doubling, for that, and
Lane stirring up guffaws on appeai"-
ance alone.
Windup brings out a singing and'

dancing goulash in 'ohe;'

Did fair down here on a Thursday
night. Char.

CLAYTON and GERALDINE (4)

Singing and Dancing
12 Mine.
86th.St., N. Y.
Opens full stage with the man and

woman on a bench backed by a
large black . and gold fan before

drapes. Fan looked as though it

had seen a good bit of trouping,

Another pair come on and go into

a'dance, followed by three solo rou-
tines by the two men and one' of

the girls, Clayton contributing a
nice soft shoe effort.'

Ger'aldlne is on for an effective

control dance, hurt by poor cos-

tuming; ungainly gauze, trousers
slit to the hips, but gartered at the
ankle. It spoils, some good pos,tur-

in>? with ligly draping.
Clayton and the other girl have a

rough house song that Verges on the
blue in spots, but does not quite
cross the line. One of the best
laugh getters and would be ia good
gag if toned down Just a trifle,

Final Is a four turn in minstrel
style costumes that provides a noisy
and fairly effective finish.

DeWOLFE, METCALE and FORD
Dances
13 Mins,; Two
Hippodrome
Comedy and straight hoofing by

two girls and onie boy. Latter is an
elongated youth who doesn't ap-
pear to have had much stage train-.

ing. Is adept at fancy kicks, espe-
cially back kicks, which he fea-
tures. -

.
.

One of the girls features whirls
and pirouettes and the other acrd-
batics. Both are good, but arc not
spotted or used jproperly. Group
numbers are all comedy dances with
the exception of the closing number,
when all three, go in for straight
stepping.
Individually each, member of this

turn is pkc. But the act lack.s co-
hesion.-. Boy also .given too .much
time. .^

. .

A little -more playing most likely
will round, act into

.
better shape.

HARRY WEBB and PAT LANE (4;

Comedy, Singing, Dancing.
13 Mini.; One and full (Special)
Jefferson
The Harry Webb of this act, a

hodge-podge of song, dances and
stooging, formerly headed Webb's
Ent/ertalners, ' band . attraction.
Hooked up with Pat Lane, with Vi
Maye and a young colored hoofer in

KOLA and ROGERS (4)
Dance Flash
13 Mins,; Full (Special)
Jefferson

Staging and lighting aids consid-
erably in raising this four-people
fiash to the saleable point for better

bills. It closed a six-act show down
here and, while offering nothing out-
standing, collected a little better
than average hand.,
A virtue of the act is that it steps

along at a nice clip, never stalling.

Horace Kola and Dorothy Rogers
do only . two numbers together, a
waltz at the opening and a ohe-step
to close. Instead of the usual mid
die double to be expected, both serve
out singles. Miss Rogers an acro-
batic number and Rogers, "Vvho's in

uniform, doing a military routine
with hocks and salutes.
An unbilled singer with a poor

voice and not much selling tech-
nique does a pop tune, and the male
pianist carried breaks up the enter-
tainment around M'ith a, very good
piano solo.. ' Char.

KAY HAMILTON
Songa
10 Mins.
86th St., N. Y.

A pleasant looking girl with an
expressive face, . but a poor sense of
costuming. Does three songs and
a medley. At the show caught the
fourth song Was sung after the
audience had politely offered to let

It go at three.
She would do well to switch and

use the last song for her three spot,
More certain of a return in that
event, since it is tlie best of the lot

and the only one to get much atten-
tion. Works In one, with a pianist.
No costume ch.anges other than
taking her hat off after the first

song.
With better material and some

coaching she .should make an ac-
ceptable filler, but.the act scores no
great hit as it .stands.

JOE BELL and SISTER
Wire Walking
11 Minis.; Full
Hippodrome .'

Joe Bell Is one of the smartest
wire-walking perfornicrs se^h around
in^some time. This boy can do most
anything oh the wire, from simulat-
ing a stew's stagger to a complete
back somersault to a standing posi-
tion on the .wire.

Girl in turn doesn't do much, but-

her appearance helps. Doo.s a ffw
elemental . dance .stops on the wire,
but is altogether Inoidentah

Bell will have a- smarter turn
when he cuts out all the talk. IJis

type of act doe.sn't need gab to help,

and here the talk detra'^-ts from the
value of his wire feat.s. ACt can al.so

be cut. . . •

.

singles from the initial half to the
last. Either Normia Terrls or^ Tees
Gardella would have been the pick.
Uuss Columbo opens intermission,

wUh his crooning. He's the first to
go heavy for the mike and ampli-
fiers, even using therii fork thapk-
yo.u speech. Then the Hdwards Ra-
dio Revue, with impressions of Kate
Smith, Bing Crosby, Boswell Sisters,
Amos 'n' Andy and others use it al- :

most; entirely, as docs Os1)or,ne.-

I?etween Columbo and the.. Ed-
wards interlude, Rubin is on to do
his regular act, which Is cut to a
mere five minutes and Incliidcs some
talk and ti brief dancCi This spots

,

the. ra;dio - material almost together,
with breakup only through Rubin's
brief, single and some of the bit*
by Rubl- and Haley.
In addition to' the clumsy arrange-

ment of the show ;so far as radio
and -full stage acts, are concerned,

',

the punch of the Haley-Rubin twain
'

• is In the first, half and early. Their
routine together is in the third spot,
where they do; seven minutes with
naaterial that has the body oif some-
thing like an act. Some of this,
possibly along with one of those
blackouts, might do for the next to
closing niche under a re-arrange-
inent of the running order.

Haley and Rubin (New Acts) flrst .

appear following Roy Smeck, who's

.

No. 2 with his Instrumental act and
at the Saturday show over unusu-
ally strong.

The Comedy team from there on
Introduce acts as well as work In-
terludes In 'one' and blackouts In
two. Their material, niCely dla^
'tribtited' throughout the show ax- '

:

cept. that more punch might be de-
sired following intermission, Is of A
fairly siire-fire nature and admir-
ably sold. The boys work . effec-
tively, even though at the first show
Saturday hitches thteatened numer<^
bus times. Soihe of this waii diie. to
unexpected waits between acts.

A couple swell gags are unloosed
by Rubin and Haley^ and therP also
are a coupile that have been, pulled
before around eastern parts.

The 10-act show, counting the
short singles by Haley and Rubin,
ran three hours and five minutes,
considerably overtime. Of the 16,
there are pianos in five acts, ndt^
counting, the Will Osborne orches-
tra. If Haley and Rubin had used
one top It would have been a full
afternoon of Steinways. .

Doc Baker with 'Flashes of 1932'

(New Acts) avoided a piano. The
quick-change expert opened the
performance, doing nicely, Smeck
going on next in 'one,' the first to
use the piano.

: Following, the short act by Rubin
and Haley, "Tiess Gardella was on aa
the fourth attraction. . Doing her
same routine, topped with the 'Aunt
Jemima' number, she proved ift

strong hit despite a bad cold.

After first of the Rubin-Haley
blackouts to break up things, Haley
himself does a routine of gags and
a song, Rubin reappearing for that
seagull honey of a gag.
Norma Terrls, bringing up the

end of the first half, is partly re-
sponsible for stretching out th«
show with a long routine of impres-
sions, particularly the story of
'Mourning Becomes Electra' as Ed
Wynn might tell it. Shie took up
eight minutes fpr that Wynn thing
alone, this giving her a total of 19
minutes on the stage.
A very funny bridge game bit by

Rubin and Haley, followed by a song
and a comedy undressing interlude
In one, brought the clock up to 4:01.
for intermission. But if the, second'
half had been cut a little It still

,

wouldn't have been so bad.
For the balance of the week Os- ,

borne can save himself lost cus-
tomers also if he'll instruct his
brass section to tone down a little.

Taking that and other things into .

consideration Osborne didn't get the
breaks. Even If folks didn't mind
the stentorian music the late hour
may' have influenced ,them.
The Rubin-Haley pair work into

the final eardrum-bustet* with Os-
borne. At that Osborne did only 14
minutes, and Rubin didn't forget to
crack about how long the Edwards
revue wias on. The boys planned an
aftcrpiecpi they Ihdiciated, but it
was forgotten with the house half
emptied by ,5:35 p.m.
An entertaining show that could

have been scrVed more sensibly.
Char,

PHELPS TWINS
Songs and Dances
8 Mins. in Orie
State, N. Y.

Two. lookers who do not bfflle the
twin billing. Open with a little har-
monizing, an into a- dance, another
Hohg and^then discard their skirts
for a second dance.
Nicely costumed and a competent

opener.

STATE
Alice White- is the nanie draw at

the .State this week, and dravlrlng
hiody. IJiiilt. up into ah apt,
and. with plenty of assistance
from Ted Claire; who is m.C, of
what i.s t.syled . 'Loew's Vaude-
ville Uevuc,' she does a little ball-
room, dancing, and a tango with
William SJoffa, , gets her breath
Whl^e the flvd-plecc band ishe car-
ries .breaks the-. routine and sings
isevoral songs In a; fashion which
demonstrates that .she was not en-
gaged for her . voice. Some of the
crowd, particularly the men, are dis-
appointed in that she goes hi hat, or
rather long skirt, but she is Alice
White and she goes over nicely.
Claire has to supply some of the

applause for the earlUer acts, for
. (Continued on Page 61)
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, March H.

So many pe&ple are in and out
and so many trappings on and oft,

the current stage: sho>v confuses
more often than It entertains. Color
and lots of it Is the principal asset

and that may or may not fool the
audiences into thinking they're see-

ing sometjiing. .
However, the chief

purpose wa;s to find or huild d
proper spot for the current 'In per-

son' name, Poia Negri.

The final decision, placed ' the
Polish .star iri the Russian scene,

which WAS okay since Miss Negri
has played Russians before. At
least .lt was okay .until Miss Negri,
during the dlalbg that makes up the
bulk of her act, said 'Here In Mont-
martre.'

Presentation's title Is -Revue' In-

ternational ' with Boris Petroll list-

ed as producer, and the show is

what the title Implies. Germany.
Ireland, France!, Italy, Spain: and
Russia are represented. In the bill-

ing 10 specialty people are listed,

an unusually heavy line-up, but
" there's dough In one spot only and
but one of the acts,' the Ya.copl

Troupe, acrobats, is standard.

Miss Negri niakea a solo entrance
down a flight on center stage; steps
and goes Into a torch song in a
deep contralto. A hanging micro-
phone overhead and a stationary
one at the apron pick up the sound.
Then a' leading man, in evening
clothes, appears and goes Into about
10 minutes of heavy dialog:^ with
Mli33 Negri. Less than half 6r it

was audible iii the mezzanine at the
Paramount, while what did register

back there was pretty blah.-

The sketch appeared to be a dis-

cussion of their affair by two people
who had loved and parted. She says
If she can't have him, she'll take
plianty of other men that she doesn't
like as well, and he says she should
go ah«ad and do It. When, he walks
out; Miss Negri picks iip the open-
ing strain and exits doing a reprise,

From the distant seats, Mliss Ne-
gri's facial expressions were hardly
dlgcernable. Any emotional power
she might have Injected In the drab
lines was lost,, for her face was not
seen and her voice not heard. Miss

jJSegrI and the man were just two
"Trgures carrying on a vague conver-
sation. Which makes the screen
star a disappointment In her Par-
amount appearance as far as enter-
tainment Is,concerned, and classifies
her date as Just as personal apl^earr
ance for billing value. Her singing
sounded much better than her lines,
which should be the tlpofC for any
further personals by Miss Negri.

No announcements, so many of
the specialty people were not Iden-
tified. Only the Yacopis, the Cllmas,
adagio trio, and Gypsy Markoff, ac-
cordionist from the. nlte clubs, were
recognizable. .Others billed are
Melissa Mason, Sergei Abagoff, Carr
mencita, Paul Draper, and EdWardo
Brlto.

The opener (Germany) Involves a
pedestal dance by a boy and some
line work by the David Bines girls
and boys. Italy contributes the
shortest numtier, a tenor solo before
a gondola effect. Spain comprises a
castinet dance In front of the girls,
with a teeter-board follow up by the
Yacopis in the same set.

The Cllmas' apache, ending with
both men bumped off. Is rougher
than the average dance of its school
and grabbed a large hand here, giv-
ing the French sequence a strong
finish. The Bities girls in a neatly
executed and strikingly costumed
Frenchy line number precede the
apache. Leading up to Miss Neerri
la Russia la a Icnlfe tossing dance
by a hock stepping boy and ah ac
cordion number by Miss Markoff.

L RublnofC and the pit orchestra

I
have Ireland to themselves, which

'
. eliminated production ©xixsnse in
that number and had the orchestra
doubling into the stage show from
the pit in place of its customary pit
overture. RublnofC topped the boys
with 'Mother Machree* on the fiddle.
Through the use of advance slides

telling the name of the country to
be illustrated, the producer cither
gave himself away or- showed a low
estimate of the mental rating of his
aridlience. /The slidie system is ele
mentary in the production field. It

breaks any hold the show, might got
on the audience by detracting . the
auditors' interest.

The Jesse Crawfords, both on the
stage this, week,' face; each other at
opposite consoles in a pipe organ
tribute to composer Harry Waircii.
Tliey play Warren's best known
pops and make it ah interesting
musical Interlude..
'The Wiser Sex' (Par), featiii-e.

Bige.

qvience and the. toy soldier Idea that
precedes it.' In the latter a little

glrr foils asleep and the impries^

.slon Is that resultant maneuvers by
the toys Is; a dream. In the ballet

the dancing master falls asleep and
also .dream.s.

Ti>o third girl number Is excep
tlohal for a one-week picture house
date, lielnp worthy of production
spotting without changes. Fifteen
of the Chester. Hale girls remain
stationary, attired In long white
dinging gowns whose trains overlap
and completely cover the floor.

Confined to one spot, they're limited
to slow /body gyrationsf .and back-
bends, plus some overhead arhi
manipulation of red ostrich fans.:

At the flrilsli globes .beneath .the

skirts light ;^up.

Two ferhmes are amoner thie spe-
cialty people listed in the bllllnff,

hut not Individually Identltted. The
names are Mary Miles and Olive
Sibley. One is a toe dancer, and
|he bther a tali: soprano whose
voice land.s .all over . in a -big .the-

atre. Former fronts for the Hale
line in t lie ballet number in a cork-
ing toe specialty. The other billed

member is Jack Trlesault. the danc-
ing master In the toe item.

Buck and Bubbles slamitted across
their piano and hoofing . routine for
the. customary results and then
brought on a couple of kid dancers.
B. and B., especially Bubbles, who
steps until unconscious, work hard,
so the kids lit them out for an en-
core. They're .billed as Buck and
Bubbles, Jr., and when they start to
go to town, they reach their destlna-;
tion.: Kids were always more ef-

fective than flags for bows arid fin-

ishes,: and when the kids are . good,
like this pair, It's so much betteir.

Buster Keaton in 'The Passionate
Plumber' (Metro) is the feature.
Yascha Eunchuk sticks t6~ pops this

week and features the fiddle section
in an overture entitled 'Popnilar
Melodies of the Hour.' Nothlns on
the show drew a bigger hand.
Friday night's business fair.

Bige.

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, March 1.

New Paramount policy of chang-
ing the program one day earlier
(Thursday) than Is usual here (Fri-
day), thus making Paramount a
sure Thitraday goal for opening
fans, resulted in the house being
packed (it the opening.

lletrcnchmetit policy resulted in

temporarily doing away, with the.

regular Francis A. Mahgan stage
presentation, saving well over $ 1,000

a week. Mane^&n, merely staged a
four-minute prolog.
Show opens with a mixed news-

reel of Paramount, Pathe arid Fox,
followed by Pierre Mlllot's 43-plece
orchestra, covered, by lighting ef-

fects, giving first the classical
'Spanish Symphony': of Lalo, fol-

lowed by 'Good-nisht. Sweetheart'
and 'Beyond th« Blue Horizon,' both
very cleverly arranged by the orr
chestra's pianist, M. Moraweck.
This is followed by an animated

Fleischer cartoon, in which a shot,

made in the local Jolnville studios,
has been Inserted. Girl who sings
^ ctiorus afterwards invites the au-
dience to take it up.
' Feature, '11 Est Charman t' ('He
Ts Charming,), which literally ap-
plies to the fllm. looks like the big-
gest hit made in France since
Natan's 'Roi'des Resquillers.'' It is

tlie first 100% French operetta, very
well acted, and with sonie of its

excellent music popular, over night-
Personal appearances are rare here,

but Meg Lemonnier and Henry
Garat. the feature ; leads, appeared
on the stage and received consider-
able applause. .

" Maxi.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
LoS Angeles, March 10.

Current stage presentation Is fair

entertainment, but will do nothing
to bring extra money, into the b. o.

Fuzzy Knight, getting top. billing,

injects 'pej> into an otherwise list-

less show. .Georgie StoU band con-
rlbutes a €rood novelty number,^ 'The
Alpine Milkman,' a Ben Bernle
standby on the air, and Sally Sweet
warbles two numbers in her hot
manner to good returns, but every-
one seems in that whot-does-lt-
matter mood.
Attendance for the first perform-

ance on Thursday, opening day, was
away oif, with less than 600: people
in the house at 7:30. That probably
had a lot to do with the performers'
manner. It's Impossible to g;et hot
in a 3,000-seater that is about one-
tenth filled;

Knight is on for 10 minutes, work-
ing in his usual floor-show manner.
He managed to hold them with his
nut delivery and earned an encore.
Knight Opens this riew Frolics night
club, formerly George Olsens, on
March 17. v

The DeCecilitips, Spanish dancers,
trot out a tango which works into
the finale with the line girls back-
ing up the dance team with a bydrid
Spanish dance that goes Cuba
around the middles. Line opens the
proceedings with a toe strut.
'Dancers in the Dark'. (Par) is the

featured screen attraction, with a
cartoon short and the Pur News
clips filling. Cull.

chemicals handy having attracted
several perfumed crystals follow-
ing the ostracism of tho labor
guilds.
Opposition Is Warners newer,

larger, around-the-corner, similar-
ly priced, outpost billed In the com-
riiuhity as 'the pride of Beverly
Hills.' : Business In both places was
fairly good on a Monday night..
Metro's 'Passionate Plumber-

helped by a Paramount short, •There
Ought to be a Law,' a Columbia
cartoon; a Grantland Rice' sport-
light, Metro-Hearst hewsreels, com-»
posed the program at the Beverly.
Warners had GolumLbla'.s .'Forbid-
den,' Three charises weekly.

. .. Land. .

CAPITOL, N. Y.
New York, March 10.

With Buck and Bulibles giving
strength to the principal specially
spot and the balande capably car-
ried by the girls, the Capitol has a
smart stage show this week. It
should do equally woll on tho rest
of the route, although one change
would, enhance Its value-, both for
New York and elsewhere. That
should take place in the too ,ballet
number, which runs too longi
Another point that does the bal-

let no good and falls just short of
causing major damage is the
groundwork conflict In that so-

Warners* Hollywood
Hollywood; March 10.

Jack Crawford's stage band, three
vaude acts and a line of girls sound
like a lot pf meat for half an hour's
entertairirtierit, but proved in rather
meagre' diet.

Audience response was/ heaviest
for the solo vocal wlridup in the
band's 'You're My Everything,' the
the torio.r; takiHg- an insistent encore.-
Curly white poodle doll^!(i in long
batllccd skirts in George. Cortello's
dog act, drew the one hearty laugh
of the bill. .

House was about three-fourths
full Thursday, -with 'Man Wlao
I'layed God' (WB) as the feature,
Indicating that the inagic ingredient
to stand 'oni in line was lacking,
But fair business those days seems
good. . .

• .

.
Victor Vant, doing mild, clowning

with a cello, and three 'preci;jion tap
pers calling theniselv the Blue -Blai-
crs were fillers.

tJIght kids in tlie sprightly chorus
nicely held opening and closing
spots. The eirls in baillet gauze,
frozen for a moment uiidtjr different
colored spots, waa a pr.etty.%sh.

Cortello's dogs worli'ed last Weclt
at AVariipr's Downtown. Main nov
oUy is intro(lu(?lnff each pooch by
sikniu* picture star's nariie, which gets
plwcrlcH. but probably woti't if any of
Iho slars u.s.Oil i-atch the show.

O.i-Kan interlude by Gaylord Car-
ter is separated fron.i Llio stage show-
by a cartoon short. Carter did an
expose of pop steals from the clas
.sli.-s, w Uli a. gag windup showing
how he'd kfeop pi.iylng with his feet
it' Kangstcra slurk his hands up.

ROXY
New York, March 11.

, It's anniversary wek at the R6.xy
and the c6mpars,tlvely brief stage
show is titled 'Anniversary Parade,"
with a repetition of the outstanding
ballet and Roxyett© hits of the year
and an Irish section sandwiched in

because the. bill closes on St. Pat-
rick's Day.
The first number Is the ballet's

'Stardust,' in the sure Are combiha^
tion of white and blue, with sliver

tinsel. The choreograf»hy Is nicely
written and Patricia Bowman con-
tributes a conventional, but most
graceful valse ballet In a pretty,
pink costume. The solo is more
representative

.
of Miss Bowman

than her pronounced novelties would
have been and so fits into the
scheme of things. Several of the
formations brought spontaneous ap-
plause.
In the Second division the male

chorus croons. Irish airs from one
of the boxes' In the choral stairways,
sounding riiore like a radio than a
stage act, but losing nothing there-
by. Both boxeis are heavily masked
In green foliage and from the sec-:

ond box Miss Belkln contributes a
solo number In her brilliant soprano.
The audience was far from predom-
inantly Irish, but .the selection ,went
over to a big hand.
Then come tho Roxyettes In a

drill on a flight of silver stairs
reaching halfway to the flies. Even
on the early showings the girls went
through an Intricate drill with al-
most perfect precision and the wheel
formation got the hand it deserved.
For. the flnlsh the ballet, in sihillar

costumes, of contrasting colors, add
the weight of their numbers. Just
before the curtain two.squads of the
embryonic generals who show the
customers to their seats file on to
salute solemnly. Going off one of
the boys in the front file was out
of step on the start off and the
regulars wondered if he went to the
usher room and committed hari-kari
in his chagrin^ Otherwise the boys
were right alongside the Roxyettes
for precision, 6ven though they ap
pear only during Anniversary "Week.
Fred Warlng's augmented band

did better thanmight have been ex-
pected of a jazz orchestra playing
'Aida.'' The march was taken at
too quick a tempo at the start but
slowed down to form, an eifective
finale.- Stuart Churchill vocalized
'Celeste. Aida' In a too sugary tenor
with almost boy soprano high hotis,
and got an excellent reception.
The newsreel . and a , Mickey

Mouse complete the program.-

BEVERLY, t. A.
Los Angeles, March 9.

In a town rioted for Its cheapness
in all things it comes as something
of a surprise to encounter a neigh
borhobd film parlor With its pay
box reading; General admission,
50c, lodges 60c. That's high ' for
any non-deluxe uelghborhpod house
in any town, .

Explanation seemingly Is that the
Beverly is located in the snooty
residential bailiwicks where riioney
Hows soriicwhat swifter than glue.
It differs little in program, release
dates, or other fuhdamentalg from
neighborhood spots scattered around
this generous gbografpihy and charg
ing 25. cents.
Half the house is given over to

loges, large indolence • inducing
leather pews that command an ex
tra double jitney per rental. That
tells thei tastes of the neighbor
hood.

Beverly, nee Fox West Coast,; is
now a link In the chain called Holly-
wood Theatres, Ltd. There ttre
eight, all- fairly new, well located

1 and, for the past half year operated
I non-unioa, Beverlj' keei>« its

DENVER
Dienver, March 9.

'Limehouse Nights' Idea, i scene
laid in Chinese section of Lbndori,
abd opening is dim behind SCrlni
with Hgures moving around. Doh
Carroll singing. The idea Is tied
together with a touch of melodrama
at the beginning, iand finish. Sailor
makes lovo to Inmate of Chinatown,
gives her presents and tries to per

r

suadei her to go away with him, biit

she fears her Chinese riiastcr, who
comes on Just before the scene
closes and seizes the girl. Cloislng
tho Idea the .Chinesei and his slave
girl, Armando and Lita, do a thrill-

ing Apache adagio. At the . flnlsh
girl shoots Chinaman, and he,
drawing' a long dagger, stabs her.
Sailor lover on at finish singing
over dead gin.

First and ohly line dressed In
Chinese "costumes, each carrying
two huge Japanese lanterns. After
their routine the Wing Wah troupe
defy the laws of gravity and do re-
markable contortion. : One girl,

whllb standing on two pedestals,
bends over backward iind picks
coins off d table with her teeth.-
Table is 18 inches below her feet. -

Several of the line entertain with
specialties Instead of more routines.
"Val and ErnJe Stanton work their
chatter so fast it's hard to. keep up
with them, audience . roaring most
of the time; Their phone conversa-
tions are unique. The idea closes
with the Apache adagio dance by
Armanda and Lita.
Fred Schmitt's pit crew play be

-

foro niftiest orchestra background
ever. . Lattice woric with roses
strung, all over and for closlns-
number the background flashes into
light, a globo being hidden In each
flower; Overture was 'A Bouquet
of Roses,' loaded with flowery
music. Harry Wilson sings 'Roses
of Picardy' in a rich baritone.
Dorothy Mackaill made this her

first stop on her personal appear-
ance toiir, and while her

.
presence

helped the gross it was . reported
costing $3,000. . Her number is laid
In a Hollywood apartment and Is
supposed to be a. rehearsal—and
that's just about what it was.
Starts out by hiring Montgomery
and Dowell to appear with her in
screen love scenes, and after they
each put on one, hei- husband, Neil
Miller, butts in and declares she
should leave the love scene;s for the
screen and urges her to make this
a vaude tour.

.

She agrees and the four rehearse
the act. Neil sings some songs. He
sounds bettei' over the radio (which
is his field) than over the footlights.
Miss Mackaill changes to evening
dress for a song and dance, and for
finale all are in full dress.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
! Denver, March 9.

Best bill since the house started
a month ago—that describes the
RKO vaude at the Orpbeum. Opens
with the Four Cbvans, colored, with
two femmes and two men. They
mix their dances and a coUpIe sing
'Get. Happy' accompanied by a pair
of twangy banjos played by the
other duo. They were spotted Into
the show here, taking the place oif

the Foys, who dropped but on the
coast due to illness. The Covahs
camia her© from Lbs Angeles and
were having a hard time of it due
to the altitude. One Of them was
carried to the dressing room: after
the first show.
Charles Carrer Is a peppy jug

gier, without chatter or songs, but
he doesn't need either. Hig jug-
gling Is lively arid goes over well,
most of it new here. Cuts apple in
two on blade on pole six feet long
and balanced on chin. "Throws
oranges to top of 20-fo6t pole on
chin. His plate and bottle number
is fast and Well executed;
Jack McLalleri and Doris Elling

tori, with an unprogrammed gobC,
arive half hour of slow motion
hilarity .- No attempt is made to
force the jokes, but plenty of time
Is given for the idea to sink in
Miss Ellington sings pops from re-
cent liiusical comedies for finish.
The three Beverly sisters build

up the last act. ,a dancing number,
for Irene Verriiilllori, who rates as
a class dancer. Introducing new
Ideas In terpslchore. Beverly girls,
in addition to being good unison
dancers, ar© first rat© at the piano,
violin and. bass viol, playing for the
final© of Irene's act.
The overture by Earl Kayets or

chestra, riot as good as any of his
other three since the opening, is
poor only by comparison to them
The. brass ^are too prominent and
impairs tho harmony,

OLYMPIA, PARIS
.

- Paris, March 1.

Olympla show, lasting slightly,
over two hours, Is on the usual pol-
icy of having an animated cartoon
follow tho

.
mixed newsreel. and

shoving a stage presentation be-
tween tho orchestra number that
follows and the feature. The mu-
sical part Is 'Cappriccib Espagnol*
(Rimsky-Korsakow), done iri the
pit by the Ballly orchestra, with
considerable success, evidencing
picture publics still go for good
music. -

. ,

Stage presehtatioh: holds over tho
12,Mersey Girls with a new routine
and introduces the 8 Brox. Dutch
accordionists. The' English girls:
luckily relieve by their Uvehn^ss
the . somewhat dull routine - of the
Dutch.
Halk feature, 'Pour Un Sous

D'Amour' ('For One Cent's Worth
of Love') has. been accepted by a
musically Inclined public on account
of Andre Range's over-abundant
yodeling, especially In the first
part." The singer, who is most pop-
ular, was th© first to appear In
French talkers. Uaxi.

72D St. PLAYHOUSE
New York, M;arch.l2.

Tucked away on thei edge bC
Yorkvillc is this little 6M -scaler
which has long vexed foreign film
folks In the United States. For
over two years It has been: the on©
consistent money-making theatre lii

America's foreign, field. With prac-
tically^ never a losing week. Which,
considering the manv sad and bostly
failures in that field, . is quite, a
story.

J. R. Whitney Is the proprietor.'

He had either the. good fortune or
the foresight to go into a nabe for-

eign policy at about the same time
as other, foreign film rinen were try-
ing to make fortunes with arty or
Broadway theatres. There's noth-
ing faricy or. arty or tricky about
the 72d Street. It's just a- nabe grind
with hard scats and a two-bit en-
trance fee. with the trick, of
coursei ln thait last fact.

For almost the eritir© life of th©
theatre as a Oermaii nabe playhouse

.

It was the only one in Its price field.

Nobody thought of competing with
Whitney for a measly quarter take.
When German film .

men were
through trying to get a dollar or
more pei: ticket uptown they turned
their pictures over to Whitney for
practically nothing and let him get
his quarters. At the end of the year
he had a considerable bank account
and reputation, arid the others had
headaches.
Now within the past two months

two otheir German theatres with
25 -cent admission prices have
sprung up within a few blocks of
this house. They'r©, doing okay
But he's still packing them in. Be-
cause of the habit he taught th©
Oeruidns during the past two years
probably.
Currently the program here . is

pretty weak. Getting harder for the
theatre to get product now than it

used to be, which may eventually
cut down the business. There's a
good old German picture, 'Muter-
liebe' (Porten) and a Czechoslo-

,

vakian talker, 'Z© Sobbty na Nedelf
('From Saturday tO Sunday).' For-
eign pictures from small countries
like Czechoslovakia are handled so
carelessly In the United States that
a review of the picture is impossible.
Some person in Chicago named
Michoiko owns the American rights
and shipped the plr'turo to the thea-
tre hoping they'd play it. No credit
sheets of any sort, no synopsiis of
the story, no talent Identification..
It's a pretty poor film anyway, so
maybe it doesn't matter.
Wliat matters is that the. double

feature program in two lariguages
is agaia showirig that th© owner of
this pldyhous© is a fairly astute
showmanv : because with both pic-
tures! very ordinary and with stiff

opposition from two new theatres
h© still had 'em packed into his lit-

tle theatre.
And next week a Hurigarlan talker

is doubled with a Germkn. It may
b© a new Idea that sounds

;
goofy,

.

but th© proof of soriiethlng or other
lies In the fact that, the 72d Street
continues making money every
week., KdHj.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, March 12.

Caught on second showing on
opening day, full-leneth stage show
(65 minutes) in spit© of fact that
picture, Par's 'Shanghai Express,*
is packing them In. Best afternoon
house in a long time may be tied
up with the fact that this Is first
time they ar© giving patrons a
Dietrich picture.
Al Trahan given fcaturb billing

on stag© and pwhaps bettor known
he're than th© others through pre-
vious, booking. Act is held to th©
flnlsh and runs almost as long as
all th© others combined.
Show opens on 'Jungle Rhythm,'

African .setting with full chorus on
sta<ge and tom-tom voodoo solo in
center. FollQW,ed by line girls lu
routine with black and white shields.

Slat© Brothers" come on cold With
their special grade of rough stuff
nnd that throat-grabbing stunt that

1 (Continued on page 37)
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.iwBys gctis the laughs. Finish up
with » Bpeefly brand ol legologj'

that puts moat Harlem steppers in

the shade. Boys can ialways be de-

vended oh for a good hand. Lots ot

help from pit* One of. the trio subs

as m.c. and Introduces Llorii Hof£-
mon, prima donna In past Shubert

revue days. High, rlhplng soprano

that registers \neatly. Sedate staijc

Bresence leaves everything' to appeal
voice arid comes, through nicely

with 'River, Stay. Away and encore,

/Faded Summer libye."

Cherry Blossom and June^ an eyc-

iilllng little team In chiffon pajama:

outfits that are. cute, and no getting

away from It, on next and worlc up
to biggest hand of bill. Danciri?:, sold

and ensemble .with little blonde
bar^footlng In acrobatlng number
that scored heaiviiy. Three costume
changes all good to look at, coniblito

with . real merit and some fancy
tumbling at -the end to rate three

:bows. .

• ^Jumber called 'Jaizz Versus Bal-

let' next with the girts of ballet

workinsr on toes to jazz music,
something dlfCerent, even to striking

costume of niale lead.

- Followed by Trahan, whose act is

well knovvn and whose every move
gets ovier for a laugh. Works with
woman foil, a tall stately blonde,;

Who sugigests that she could sing If

Bhe ever got a chance, but, instead,

goes throuigh tough-house, routine
with Trahan that ought to build her
up. Show closes with Indian! dance
by line-girls 'in especially attractive
costume, and, .for the final piinOh,

two horses OQ treadmill in back-
ground. Wonder why they didn't
save theiriyfor a bill where it would
mean something,.

\IlltQn Charles has something new
when songsters in audience, render
'iSnuggled on Your Shoulder.' ' All
lights out, but spotlight flashed
through house; Orchestra plays

^ •Caprlccio Jtallenne' with John MC'
Corineir subbing for i>ja,vld .ROss.

Waters.
•

ORIENTAL; CHICAGO
Chicago, March 11.

This week?s show on the Orlentai
Stage Is the last local production,
for the time being anyway. Next
week the LioeW" units move into the
ace pop house, allowing B. & K.
ahiple opportunity for comparisons.
Meanwhile, the special attraction

. Idea will by no means lose its foot-
hold In Chicago as far as B. & K.
Jb concerned, Dorothy MaCkalll
tops this show, while at the Chicago
it's Conchlta Monteliegro. No com-
I>etltlve angle here, just a coinci-
dence that the two fllmltes are ap-
pearing In the same week. With
the initial liOew unit next week will

' be El Brendel, a local booking. That
added attraction policy will prevail
with both LiOew and F. & M. shows,:
as long as suitable attractions are
available.

AVhile bidding a farewell to the
Oriental, the departing production
department went ahead with Its
last shot without sentiment Will
Harris, with 10 B. & K. years be-
hind him, turned out a neat and
effective specialty show, made at-
tunable to the Mackalll skit." .Re-
garding Miss Mackaill .<New Acts)
•he can be tabbed as a welcome
newcomer to picture houses, be-
cause her act Is the type picture
houses are looking for from .film
titars. As long as a picture player
with a name can deliver a turn
with talent and get away from the
usual Hollywood babble, . picture
houses are usually satisfied.

, Miss Mackalll's blonde looks are
attractive, even from the rear of
the house, which la something to
brag about. Act Is a composite one,
stringing: together some bits of
coiriedy dialog, sOngs and dances.
Neil Miller, Miss Mackalll's hus-,
band; fits Into the plctxire up to the
time; he starts singing. What hap-
pened the first show, when - his
voice failed to register, may be
corrected later, Mr. Miller being a
radio warbler on a. mlkeless stage.
Montgpmcry and . McPowell, a
couple of snappy -looking dancing
lads, round out the sketch.. Spotted
•n the closing endi the .act skipped
through breezily, bringing the cur-
tain down.
Opening has .Joseph Griffin Jntrb-

dueirig a bird cage' number by the
Jjambert ballet and Sybil Sanders
*agan . doing, a . whistling iaccbm-
panimcnt near the wlrigs. Tliat
was a mistake.

. Wlille Miss Fagan,
iretlred from the stage ajid living In
town, was spotted the last minute
as a filler, no reason why she
BhpuUln't have had a proper .spot.
Miss Fagan and not Grifiln should
h.ave Introduced the nuniber, conr
.Bidering that Griffin : rpp.oated from
the i)lt

.
only a few nihuitcs before.

Orinin's Irish lulla)jios have" been
fi.xturizcd In B. & K. houses for
years. In that time he lias earned
a ' certain popularity that Is now
In danger because of his ott tc-
poatcd appearance.''.

SM-;:?o Fla.^h, wltli his iisii.ll .'•lick

jiiS'q:]inp; and-, smooth oxocution,
cll"kf>,i handily ^by liinvolf .and in
•ono." T.ilent l.s one thinjj and Skill
unuUitM',: Init In Flash the. two arc
<''>i.i)il:i(vl. .A.s a small fu-.tiolo

nvanipJiliilur FlaKh id'ohably li.'is no
rival, at lca.<.t in thi.s country. Hal-

lelujah Four, colored quartette,
soundly supported the mlddlie. Boys
are California products and with
several years radio experience over
KFI. In a measure they recall the
Mills brothers

. when doing Instru-
mental Up

:
Imitations. Their har-

mony Is bke In the syncopated,
chopped up style-

First performance (Friday), ran
about 40 minutes iand well paced,
allowing room for aiddition or sub-

.

traction, Overtural session had .in
'Emerald Isle' setting, although St.
Patrick's Day was six days off.

Ernest Wiley batoned the orchestra
through a

: medley of Erin tunes,
which Griffin capped with two
Tluhibers.' . '• "

.,-
:.'

Trade got off to a good start
with an early holdout. Difficulty In
driving 'em upstairs, • with some
rebellious customers' 'demanding
nioney back because thoy couldn't
get on the main fiopr. That's what:
usually happens whicri a femriio star
puts In a

.
personal, They aU want

to catch, a close glimpse.
"

Preston Seller's : or&anldg had a
novel twJst to It, with the slides a
takeoff oh the. 'Ballyh.qo' , mag.
Strong .vocal • giipport. from the
audience, Including Dave Lipton's
imitation of GrOsby; Usua,l ncWs-
reels and 'Wayward' (Par) on - the
screen. Span.

acrobatic Btnft being double high
kicks. He was on only a few min-
utes. Corlnne toe dances to popular
rhythm.
SydeU ddei most of his act with

one dog, the animal dolncr a fore-
paw stand on Sydell's palm and
other balancing on Sydell's arm.
Another dog follows for similar
stiiff. After this Sydell;puils a flvo-
Incli-hlgh puirp, frorii: his insldo
pocket fot more of the same in min-
iature. Act was liked.
V Danco: routines .were olte, first be-
ing a stair dance done in lliissar
I'ostumeii!. ' Second had. the girls
looking like vases when curtain w ent
tip: arid, doing their routiiies In ortd-
appcaring costumes. Third '"also

.«t6od; out becausO of the novelty
dressi.

.

House was fairly flill downstairs,
Injt balcony wda Weak.. 'Arscne
Lupin' (Metro) arid a newsrcel filled

•Vest of bill;:" :

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, : March. 11. \

After last week's long, dreary
elghtract vaudc bill, current presen-
tation looks like a $4.40 revue. It
has speed, athiosphere

.
and ehter-

talnraent value and at second Sat-
urday show ran without a hitch. It^s
called 'Ship Ahoy',' and seafarlnir
Stuff is carried right through to sets
arid costumes,
Everything flt^ just right here and

whether acts .were booked to fit this
type of preseritatlon or whether this
type of preigentatlon was made to
fit the acts Isn't -known, riot 'that It
matters, anyway. What does matter
Is that It's correct

, atmospherically
and that It doesn't sacrifice any-
thing In being that way.

"

Churus opening has gala outfitted
Into cllnglrig white pajamas for a
natty flash and right after them the
Rio Brothers, three of 'em In sailor
outfits, for some comedy hoofing.
Their stuff's pretty fariilllar..around
here by now, but they didn't linger
long enough to make

. It . noticeable^
Packed their best stuff Into a few
mlnuteis, a wise move. Harirlngton
Sisters next with two songs In their
regulation kiddie . garb. First, an
old one, but still good, was okay, but
second, a new one, riot so hot, and
could have been dispensed with.

'

Band .number a medley of horn-
pipe tunes, that Dick Powell, 'm.c,
introduces aia 'Salty,' and for en-
core there's that hew •HotrClia'
tune, "You Can Make My Life a Bed
of Roses,' with Powell selling It

with cute Dorothy Bushey working
In a dance with her In front of the
chorus. Good production . number
and would have mound up .strorig
If the band hadn't, gone haywire on
Powell during the second chorus.
At that, he managed to cover up
nicely.

Petite and Douglas followed for
comedy and novelty. They're out-
fitted with sailor, suits, too, with
midget being carried on In kit sack
by other member ^ of the team.
Crossfire followed by sortie hoofing
In which diminutive fellow sticks
at the heels of his partner, wirid-
ing up with a challenge routine that
stopped the show. A. novel turn In.

Itself, they fortify themselves adr
ditionally with a good routine. Eve-
lyn. Wilson next to closing and
landed solid, particularly after she
went Into the stove-pipe hat and
full dress coat for, the stew stuff.

Girl never misses here, and rightly
so; for she's a single.who has poise,
personality and plenty of talent.
Chorus on for finale, half of 'em

dressed as boys, with ship set light-
ing up with magic lanters, .search-
lights, etc., for strong flash. Bernle
Armstrong organlog, newsreel arid
'Lost Squadron' (RKO) other fear'
tures.. Cohen.

LOEW'S STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 9-

Only impression left by 'ImpresT
slons' Idea is that It was just barely
passable. Fanchpn & Marco unit. Is

tmdistlngui.shed by anything, out-
standirig, unless It's a leaning to-
ward the exotic In dance costumes
and routines. Greatest weakness
lies In the Idea's lack 6C cOriie.ay, the
act supposedly, supplying this fail-

ing to get to flr.st base'. . '

'

One bright part was Paul Sj'dell

and his three dogs. .
Natacha N'at-

tova, who has top billing and was
listed as coming from the: Folios
Uereerc, works with a large flower
pot, clinihirig in and .iround the
petuniap,. .which carry her Avclght.

Paricc i.s unusual. . ' -

'Irivin-q.ssions'. was built .
fn Now

York by Leon I»onidolt. LojClc-uf
talent .is chiefly rcrfppnsilile fot*. unit

not lieing up. to. Lconidoff's U.sujd

.showing.
Other acts are (he I-'our Flu.sh-

ing.o, .cailrir lumhilnt? act; Joe J\of"\
' nrrobat. nnd Corinne. d.-inirer. Flnsl-,-'

!
irisrs la'ik materi.il and g.'iKS and

; fover up liy mnking i)len(y oC nola'\

'i'lK-y didn't lilt with- the audience,
Afi tumbler.", Ihc-y are- fair, ohlV one
oC the quartet f-howing ariyiliini?

:.iiriVi' tliis ralintf.
.

I Hose is ah efjcen.tri'', riiusl of hip

TRANSLUX

imperial; TORONTO
.Toronto,;.Mareh- llv

Palm for. biggest punch In. new,
bill goes to Jack Arthur and ithe
pit. band for 41161!: trlbiito to the
late John Plhliiip Sousa. Arthur,^
splendid conception Is riot particu-
larly hovel, but sincerity of intent
lends a sock that is throat-tighten-
ing; Band plays a medley of the
late march king's most popular airs
and iights dow ri as ; four figures In

Marine Band uniforms, dimly-light-
ed behind scrim; scarry major range
with piccolos arid trumpets, pit band
coming in on resounding finale as
white spotlight floods' huge! bust of
Sousa. .' :

. .Ai. capital idea that had the old-
timers swlriamlng Iri- sentiment and a
rousing finish that got the biggest
hand ever accorded an overture in

the Knevels deluxer. Incidentally,
three of the : pit boys were •with

Sousa at one time or anothet'.
Stage show opens . in full stage,

just a garden backdrop and a flye-
stalr flight of steps. Gorgeous, cos
tumes of.net and feathers In a black
and white motif that was eye-fllling.
Usual arm drills and groupings,, but
nicely gauged line-up scores oh ap-
pearance.: Any lack of novelty off-

set by excellent discipline and evi-
dent enjoyment, of girls . in their
work. .;.

Edna Covey tralllrig with a bur-
lesq;ue on the late Pavlowa's 'Swan
Dance' that scored, girl later reveal-
ing that Bhe' could danee:-as-w£ll as
any premlerW darise.use and begging
off an encore. Novelle Brothers next
ire a. bird-whistling act that has
been in the fariaily- for three gene-
rations. Similar to the act of their
cousins, the Arnarit Brothers, but
not as lavishly dressed and Novelle
boys substituting violins for the Ar-
naut Brothers' lhandolins. Act
scored, with custpmiers having grand
tinie audibly deciphering the bird-
call Inslnaatipns.

.

Emllie and Romaine opening first

half with, a .clever adagio number
that registered. Ross Wyse, Jr.; and
his dad on for one of those youth
vs. old-age contests that always
score. Act wellrknown here and
presence of; Junior's; mother noted
by customers. : No mention made of
reason for hej: non-appearance, but
she is really lying in hospital seri-
ously ill. Father and son worked Iri

a dance step medley and went over
nicely.

Ballet out for flnale, girls again In
gorgeous feathered costuriies arid,

head-dresses, this tlriie out on short
ladders for atllt-drllls. UnPertaln-
girl gag again used and frightened
pan of brunet looker good for laffs.

Whole compsmy out for finale In one
of those whirlwind flnlshes of sound
and ci^r, with Ross Wallas War-
bling,and band in on another grand
finish. Feature Is lAdy With a
Past.' McStay.

HollyicQod

. (doritinued from page 6)^

Roach lor a series on next year's
projgraml Comic Is now in lialti-
mpre on a vande trip.

. Piitlir sivVs the I.indlierph- case'
and rtepresslon J lu'i.siht touchb.s -by
consulting ^a iMorida soothsayer.
l.»entloman al*!0 voplios ."tfiiiMnativclj-.

for Hoover at. the election. Insti>ad
of phowlng stills. oC .under\yorld
C'harae.ters ;tml tho;sroiip af report-
er.", as. does Fo.x. 'l'at lie this week
confines , tiie baby hunt also' to'

a

brief iiilervicw. with' a .pollee ciilcf

and then .a .quick change to- tlvc. De
Jute kidnappers who were o.'iplured-
in Ohio.. Kca'ction '.of a.udiences is

riot'icc.'ibly benefited, by. ilvis kind of
editorial judgment. ,'

. . .
'

.

.
Universal .slips, in one 'agal.njt do-

prossioif. It . siiows how. Chicago;
shoppers packed Into ..a

. . new . de-
pannient store ' on bargain . day.

Both rathe and U. wei-e iih'eadr on
sueh current news everits .-i's lires
and- explosions. Pathe did a quick
job On the Canidcn explosion, hav
ipg a jcamera on the job while, the
bodies were being removed from the
tank. tJ was a little late In arrlv
irig at Penris Grove, N. J.i but- Its

coverage gave an e.xcellent idea of
the damage.'.;.

Severa.1 of the reels have attempt
ed highest altitude .views of ;Man
hatlani Pathe, however, copped.the
record •from, a position foiu* miles
above the city. ' Two' planes were
required to handle this assignment

One. of the riiost . unusual clips
from the story and hurnari. interest
angle, was afforded by Unlversal's
coverage of the. operation on the
Washington, D. C, gorilla.. . Views
of the aniriial under the knife wei-e
varied with close-ups of other riiem
bers of the zoo, McXamee's report-
ing provided the impression that
all were concerned over the outcome
of the surgery.

Numerous laughs were ,
afforded

by Unlversal's views of a Portland,
Ore., dog. show In the grooming
stage. . Talking reporter's wise
cracks 'helped a lot.

Among other clips were Dutch
skating On canals; Mr. Zero selling
three-cent beer; more pictures of
the Kaiser which -Paramount
claimed were 'exclusive'; week-old
views of Germany's war memorial
and San Dlco cavali-y; revlval by
Pathe of Atlantic gales of other
months and years; .world's biggest

Powell- Lombard ."Togetiier
'Interview,' by Abeh Kandel, may

be given a Coast production.V Wil-
liam Powell and Carole Lombard
Svanted for leads In the two-char-
acter but SB yet unprodiiced play^:

John Ford and Tay Garnett havo
been , added to UnlverBara director
list,' ^- ;

EMBASSY
Congress' youngest represenlatlvp,

the :!5-year-old-Gcorgian, provides
the moat Interesting clip in the Em-
bassy's current, prpgram. /^

;
-

While thc Embassy leads off with,
inoro Sino-Japanese clips, chiefly
Jap angles, there Is little difforcnce
between Its material and tliat of
Paramount wlVicli tjie Luxer I.-i .us- ,

ihg. Both houses have the Japanese
using iiriachiric guns and field I'ioces
find .both Show a couple of , barns

.

burning. •
.

The, deatli of. Premier: Briand Is-

covered witli new. silent fitlesi Erii-

bassy . uses a League, of" Nation's
speech In abxirid while the Luxer
contents itself with showing various
iriipdrtant events Silent, In Briarid'S
life.'- -:••.

. For a ch.mge the Capitol Is . getr
ting a break,. Where the Embassy
has a hab.it of plugging the Roxy,
the sanle routine Is now permitted.
Chester. Hale's girls at the Capitol.

.

; As a change frorii marathon danc^
Ing,

. f'ox'- lets its- German corres.r
pendent record a musldlan who Is;

claimed to have stuck to his pianos
for three days. Germany Is repre-
sented by another clip on beer test- .

irig, ^ •

"

Flr.st direct mlc'rOphonc recordlrig
of .Von liindenburg ls presented, the
German president reading a' mariu-
scrlpt In Oermari, -

FuneraI of . Sousa Is. also shown
exclusively at the Embassy,

.

A clip of little slgrilflcance to the
average newsreel audience, chiefly
because It is cut. too short or the
statements of the speakers were top
vague,- has to do with a

.
move to

minimize sectarian prejudices.
Out of the ordinary rim of sub-

jects, Is an Australian girl who can
punch a bag to music better, than
the average pug.

'

Among other offerings are: pine-,
hurst plgf race; Pacific flleet man-
euvers; Londos; New Tork auto
traffic; Florida girls rhumberlng;
Connie Mack speaking for the
Americans: basketball on skates
AUStrailain auto, race, -with brie ex-
citing spill, and spring fashions for
Women.

goose farm; Chinese being depOrted
from U. S. after slipping ov':'- '."ex-
Ican border,. .. Waly.

Trlxle Frlganza iset for .Fanchon
and Marco units. BlU Perlberg
placed them.

Col. Mei-ges Cycles
To Join the trends for IloUywood

and Broadway columnist films, Co-
luriibia has ono about a picture
chatterer. Sam Fuller writing It..

Theatre's. Black Start .

Fox-WC started paying rent oii

the newly coriipleted UA-Welshli-.
fnear the Fox Ritz) March .8,, but
Is keeplrig :lt dark,.

Wolins' 370 Weeks
. Sam Goldwyn gave Jeanne Wo-
lins, 19-year-old New York girl,

two contracts. First Is for six

weeks at -$75 per from Feb. 22 to

March ai. . Second Is for seven
years, from $75 to $600. •

Two Arctic Features
Universal and Metro will both

film Arctic stuff this June, U wants
footage for 'Iceberg' and Is bringing
Arnold Franck, the author, here to

adapt and direct it, Metro will

make a picture based, on Peter
Freuchen's 'E.skimo.'

Rubberneck Studio
SI Masters heads a syndicate to

operate* a syrithctic studio for
Olyriipic games visitors. Private
enterprise will havo freelance play-
ers and charge 50 cents adml.sh.

Everythirip will be. teciinlcally cbr.7-

rect except
;
cariicra.s' which will be

fllmlcss.

. F-WC's Low
New low for Fox-WO hoiises Is

the' policy for the t'A Whlttler
nivd- .

theatre.' Two features for

20 cents.
•

Election Special
. 'llell Bent for Election,' an' orig-

(

i.nal for , Edna May Oliver at Itadio, I

i.s .Igurcd by tlie studio to ca.sh in
j

ori . prerelectlon .politi'-.nl. Intere.st..
|

):.'i.rn i.s an original by f;. J, T'erel-
|

tiVMi. with Ralph Murphy directing, i

. He Was Good
jAfter Kcelrig the rushi s.of 'Youiif;

.-VnW-rii-a' Frank JJorzage, ndmitt.efl
•ii.-i.t Itay.mond Castcll.T, juv in' the,

pi' tiire, was hi.s nephCiy. .t'ox jil.'iiis

t.i f-).fir,£e the kid's n.tme to I5<jj--

/.•A '„ :
' .:{.-.

Technical Gyp
'

: Musieian.s .
union'^ f.harges rert.iln

indie producers are eheatin.t? by rc-
rording. sldMiiie Trm.sio, Sideline

.scale is $12.,",0 T'er day ,T,-hile, T'-((\t-

lar hooring is $10 pt-r liour per jn.'ui.

Levy Wins Ffilm-%
• Rert Levy, .v.'it^U! e.ar(o(ini.'--t, won i

hi.s suit ug.'iiV.st L'iKh J.isoir, di-

rfM'tori for an .accyiniiiiiig of returns,

on 'Ilumjiiie) (<-s,' novr-liy one-reirlr

ers releasi d by TlKO. •. Levy gets.

30% of .mon'.y.s • as origirt.ii.or,

a'''-f/i-dir.g to a. <-o-,u-i (ir«U-r.

the old LeBaron regime. Two are
holdovers from Pathe and all others
have been engaged

.
since David

Selznlck took over production.

'Shanty' for Epics \ ,

First feature picture for release
by Ta:klnisr Picture,Eplts Is 'Shan-
ty,' to be produced by John Cllne
at National studios.

Academy will try out Its" own
ediicatibnal film on the art of cut-
ting pictures at a meeting of the.
technicians' branch at Fox IIllls

Cafe de Paris March 21.

Standard Sound's Plea
Efforts are being made to bring

creditors of the Standard Sound
System in. on a scheme to continue
operation of the Iridle leasing lot.
'VVagc claimants are being asked to
wait 90 days for their money with
an understanding that .'a new board
of nine directors will be formed,
eight of them representing cred-
itors.

Wanger Stays Over
Walter Wanger, scheduled to

leave for the east this week, will
remaKi on the Coast another fort-
night.

FVanklin Sued
Three suits have been filed

agaln.st IIughes-Franklln- for Inter-
rupted theatre deals. Murray Ilaw-
kins and N, Y. Herond are asking
$100,000 damages agaln.st the cir-
cuit which they claimed failed to
buy three theatres II contracted for.

Hawkln.s is asking $o0,000 on a sep-
arate theatre deal. Security First
National barik is asking $2,100 on a
lease.- Howard Hughes Is named
jointly with Franklin in all. suits.

.r-!dith Wood is flr.st of a niirnber
j

<..f I.'.'.ramount player.s to get a blue !

li' ket. 5?lowIng up of production
vl . 'ii ns the rea.^on.

thdie'i Mystic Expose
.le.u.tie \Veil, ;niHe .

produt;er, will

MVikf a featui" cxju^Jng fake jnen-
laTisi^- and f-pirltw.nii. (.s, titled '.Mlr-

rj< lc I'uk'.r.' >ry- is by fjrace Kl-
liott. WilliJini Nifilit dire'ft's.

Chailcs .Hiiffinrui. v:i.uc)e inaKi'elan;

will pl-'iy tlio l(-a<1.

Pending Coast Legits
Belasco & CUrran- aro dicker-

ing for 'Wonder lioy'. for Coast pro-
duction; V itic.harJ .'CrOmwoll, Co-
lumbia.: Juv rrientloned for cast,

Deal for Ilfnry iJurty to produce
'

'Louder I'lease'. still pending, Melrp
arid Fox ]or,'klhg. the • play. Over for .

.picture.s. K.-iil Carroll's . 'V.iinl ties'

^

duo .at Ilic JiiUmorc April 18 for
two week.H. .'Wunderb.ar' gets here;
April 20 nn'l lays off for one week
before opening at the Clltmorc,

Horse Broke Leg
Cccfi Ivellogg i.s In the Hollywood

hospital with a broken leg result of
a trick horse kicking him while
working on 'Dcstry Rides Again' at
Universal, ' .

Hiiquel Torres, Brox Sisters and

hkdio's Writer Shuffle
Of the 20 wi-it<-rs mi-.v under i-mi-

tr,'ir;t at Jladio only four arc frOni

Golden Reinstated
Max fJolden, former studio man-

ager of Fox, who left during the
recent upheaval, Is. hack on the lot
again as manager of the wardrobe
department. Lloyd Levy, . former
wardrobe head, icsigned. through
illness..
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Variety
NEXT WEEK (March 19)

THIS WEEK (March 12)

Numerals in connection with iiills below ind.cata opening t'ay of

how, whiBtiier full or Bplit week

PKOVIDENTB
Keith'H <10)

Joo Poonuta Co
Mftjor .Sharp A M
Harry F'steir- "Welch:
DoToregos ,

J Mills & Robinson
Van Horn & loes

(12)
WhUeman Orcb

(12)
Ebony Ji'olllea

llealy St Crou
W ft O Ahern
A & M Havcl

SYRACUSR
KeUli'D (10)

S Bredwlng
Madeline Patrice
Horry J Conley

Picture Tbeatres

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO. .

"Ptm el tlie 0«n««"
Dir.—Rsflor E. MumI Aoaacy

ITEU' VORK CITT
rulnce (10)

Bustrr Shaver Co
BcnnS' nubin
Jack Haley
Paul AVhltenian
(Four to nil)

.(J2)
Doc Bnknr Co
Roy Smeck
Aunt Jenilma
Jack Haley
Norma Terrls

Abbott & Robey
Dave Harrla
Bobby PIncus
Mills Bros

2(1 half (1B-1$)
Roser . Ball Ck>

Hilda Glydcr
H ft D Downing
<3ua Shy Co
Don Santoii .

Neville Fleoson Co
Madison

l3t halt (19-22)

Do GAGS?
y»tt DANCE ROUTINE?
N^ed SPECIAL SONGS?
. . . . : Conoalt HARRT PtXK
Tailor made BODS ', and dance . niate-
tlal written e8p««lally to your style

Boom' 1014,''15e(l Broadway, N. T.
fhoiie BRyant"0-674S

Will "bjiborhe <5rch
Rum 'CTolumbo '

'

R{idln .UnderH.tudles
Benny .Rubin

' ' Collseam
Irt halt (19-22) ,

Texas) Oulnan. Co
-Za half (23-26)'

IjoIs Torres
Uta Wales
Harry Detmar Rev

•2d halt (16-18)
B„ft J .Roptiey ., .

tUntHi ft Martin
Ijueky Melinda' Or
ZiOon ^anney
Jlrri McWllllams
SOth Century Hev

'

. : Fordhom
-Isf half (19-28)
Norma Oallo Co
Abbott ft Robey

.

George Carpentler .

' tile Judy & Zeke
Y U Olee Club
2d halt (23-2C)

B«irt Nagle Co -

Iieon Janney.
Henry Santrey Go
•2a- half (16-18)

4 ClrlUo Bros
Murray & Allen
Bather Ralston Co

Bol>by Plncua
Dave Go.uld'6 Co
.(Three to, nil) :

2d half (23-20)
Larfy Rich Unit

2d halt (16-18)
William & Roger
3 Bredwtns.
O ft M Bllne
Pearce & Velle
Harry. J Conley
Mills Bros

AKRON.
• JPalace

lat Salt (19-22)
Wilson Kepple & B
O'Brien ft Hewitt
P Sanbbrne
M CoUoano

2d half (23-S5)
D White Co
JvllUa Kirk ft H
Hilton ft Garon
Kay Kayser

(12) .

Harrln 2 ft 1/
Radclirre' ft Boli
Allen ft P Hoover
Trlnl Co

A"»ANY
Palace

1st half (19-22)
Joe. Laurie

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Barry ft Whitledge
Y'gst'rs of Y'sfrd'y

(12)
.

.3 Aces ft Queen
Collette Lyons
Mltzl Green ...

Brltt Wood
Oracolla ft .Th'doro

CI'KVKLAND
Palace (1»)

Meyers Luliow '& R'
Jordan ft Woods .

Allen ft Hoover
Rao Samuels .

Bob Hope Co
. (12) -

Danny White Co
Rae ft Harrison .

Morton Downey ..

Tony Wons
Jacques Renard Or

XOStii St. (10)
Bill Robinson. Co

(12)
Bob: Rlpa
Hurst & Vogt
Diamond Boya
Pprcelatn Romance

• DALLAS
' Keith's (19)

Robinson ft DeWltt
Clyde .'Hager
F«rry Corwey
Pop Cameron

• .: (12) •

Lya ft. yrolf
Bertollho .

Sid Marlon
Eart, Lindsay Ro.r.

DAVEPfPOBX
• Kelth'fl

let half (19-22)
Gres)iam ft Blake
Harrington Sta'
Coscia ft Verdi
Lido. Ladles .

•' ' 2d half (23-26)

Jack Hendley 8
Dick Henderson

'

Krtimer ft Boyle..
Rlmao's Orch .

LOS ANtiELBS
Oridieum (10)

£>uke Ellington
;UIIUtre«t (10)

Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Hullhg
SunKlst Nelson
Royal UycnoB •

(12) ,

'

Van Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Co
Yorko & J.ohnson

.

Chaa Ahearn
MADISON
Kolth'8

Ist. hftlf (19^22)
Swan Lucllo ft C
Ada Brown
Tdto

2d half (23-26)
Erien Sla
Joe Termini .

.

tn Wrong
Slmms 'ft Bailey

24 half (16-18)
Bobby ft King
Stamm ft Damell. .

Vlhce O'Honell ..

Devi to. ft Denny
HILWAlfKEE
Koltlt'a (10)

Rosette Si Luttitian
Bud- Harris
NIok Lucas
Devlto & Denny

: (12)
Gloria Lee ft H £
Victor Oliver
Najfi Hnlperln
Cass Mack -ft Owen
MtNNKAPOUS

. KfJtli's (10)
Gloria Loc ft K. 2

ROCIIESTEB
Ktflth'H (10)

Morton Dowiiey .

Tony Wons .

Jacques Renard Or
(12)

Din Rnblhson Co
SALT LAKE CITST

Pinzn (10) .

Atlas La Marr ft.B
.Weaver Bros ft B

(12)
Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
MarccUa'S Dancers
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (10)
PortuncUo & Clrlll
Hope Vernon
Marty May
Frlodland's Cb

(12)
4 Costing Stars

Pearce -ft VelU
(12)

DeLohg 3

'

Grade Barry
Hllton'ft Garron

'

BerrilvldOrch ••'

TACOMA
KeltU'a (10)

Vernon. Rathburn
Edith Bow
Dr. Rockwell
Electric 3 .

(12)

.

Mangean Girls .

Fred Keating
Adelaide ?Iall
Howard Fine' ft H
Siamese 2

TORONTO
Hippodrome ' (10)
Seller ft Wills
Gaston Palmer
Ken Murray -Co
Mary Brian -

rNBW TOBK CITV
Paiantoant (11)

I

Tola Negri
Yacopl Tr
Melissa Mason
Ollmas
Gypsy Markoff
Sergle Ab^goft
Carmenclta .

Paul ' Draper
Eduardo Brlto
Rublnoff
'Dancers In Dark'

Boxy (11)^
Fred .Warlng's Or
Patricia Bowman
Beatrice Belkin
Musketeers
'Beast of tUo City*

BROOKLYN
Poramonnt (11)

•In the Bag' .

Johnny Burke
^Ayres ft Repe Co
i BIglns-

.

3 McCapn Sla

•Dancers In Love'
BUFFALO

IliifTaio (11)
'Helen Kane
'Dancers In 'ISat'k'

UKTHorr
FlHher (11)

'Variations'
Fields Smith ft F
Tony PagUaccl
Meyukos
'Play Girl'
PBOVIDENCB

Ftoy'R (la)
Jean .ft Linton
Helen Gorrhan
Beladona
PrlnccBS Nuwdna
Darly Xlltio Elk
Belle Montrose .

Douglas Reynolds .

James Bard
Paula Avon
Ralph Lohse
Nan Sterling
.'After Tomorrow*

ROBINSOK«6D«WITT
Offer f«it-movli|. w*li-tt«D*<

Mf'-rKtmai City "PMt" .

ud . eeltrfwi

BLACKSXaNE
Dir.:

Booked Solid for BKO
Wm. Olamend, jame* Pluakett one*

BEN ROCK
BBOADWAY AT' COXn STREET

Dreiie Ricardo
A ft G Falls

seth St.
1st ..half (19-22)

Lbls Torres
Aunt Jemima.
Hepry iSantrey Or

2d half (23-26)
Atinlv'Judy ft.Zeke
Conlln ft Glass
Gua Van -

Piick ft White
(One to nil)
2d halt (16-18)

Cadette 6
Bob Bob ft Bobby
Georges Carpentler
Webb ft Lane
Charley Chase
Stone ft Seydel Co
Hippodrome (10)

Little Plplfax
Gerald Griffin
Webb ft Lane
Wan -.Wnn Son Tr
WUsop Bros
Dave Apollon Co

(12)
Geo Dormonde Co
Ashley Paige Co
DeW'lfe M'to'lf ft F

Wilton Sis
(Two to nil)
2d halt (23-26)

GIprIa Foy
(Three to fill)

2d halt (16-18)
Van Lane ft 'V .

Buster Shaver Co
Joe Herb'ert
Adlef ft Bradford,

. ATLANTA
Keith's (10)

Wallace Sla
Bob Nelson
Oweii McGlvney
Anger ft Fair .

(12)
LIta Wales
Harry Delmar's Rv

BALTIMOBB
. Keith's' (12)
£:dlth Karen Co
Phil Cook
Tarzan

BOSTON
Keith's (10)

DeW'lf M'tc'lt ft I
LePaul
Jack Beavala Co .

Hal Sherman
Carol ft Stuart

I^aSalle ft Mack-
Marie DeComa
Lewis Mack
Benny Ross .

2d half (16-18)
Zelda Bros
Bernlird ft Henry
Seled ft Austin
Jimmy Burchlll Co.

DATTON
Keith's (12)

Olsen ft Johnson .

DENVER
Keith's (10)

Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
MarcoUa'a Dancers

. (12)
Vardell Bros '

Yorke ft Goldle
Emit Boreo
S Wells ft 4 Fays

DE8 MOINBS
Keith's

ISt half (19-22)
LaSalle ft Uaok
Benny Ross
Lewis Mack

2d half (23-25)
Harrington Sis
Coscta ft Verdi -

Lido Ladles
2d halt (ItrlS)

Don Valerie Co
Joe Termini Co '

tn Wrong .

Victor Oll.ver
'Nan Halperin
Caas Mack ft Owen

.
(12)

Benny Meroft Orch
' i^ASinriLLE
Keith's (10)

Jean C^rr Co
Raymond Balrd
H'b't G'ldine ft Vic

(12)
Erich . Sis
Marie DoComa
Fred .Sanborn Co
Betty Jane Cooper

NEWARK
Keith's (10)

Jamea Evans Co
Roy Smeck
Leavltt ft liockw'd
Chas King
Humby ft Dawn Sis

(12)
Texas Gulnan Co '

'

NEW OBLBANS
Keith's (10)

Jack Hedley 3
Dick Ilenderson.
Kramer ft Boyle

(12)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen UcGlvner
Anger ft Fair
Rlmac's Orch

Chas Melson .

Teck. Murdock . Cb
Lee Leo Lee ft Lee

Orplieum (Ift)
Howard Thurston

(12)..: -

Howard Thurston -

SOUBNFXJTADT
.Keith's .

lat halt (19-22>
Jones ft WlIson- -

Joe Herbert .Co-'..
'.

Adier ft Bradford
,

2d half (23-2S)
Irene. Rich. Co ..

Sidney Paige Co
Zd-'hatlf -(16-1«>:

N Arnaut ft BroA
Brooks ft Wy^D
Bobby May -

Whiteside A ft B
SEATTLE

Keith's (10)
.3 OrantOS
Morton ft .Parke .

Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

(12)
Vernon Rathbura
Edith Bow

.

Dr Rockwell
Electric 3

SIOUX CITT
Keith's

-

1st halt (19-2t)
Ebony Follies
A.ft M Hovel
SOUTH BEND

Kcltli's .

1st half (19-22)

(12)
Neal Sis
Runaway 4
QloriA FOy Co
Johnny Perkins

. . TRENTON .

Keith's
Isf'half (19-22)

Homer Roraalne
Kay Hamilton Cf .

Lewis ft' Moore
'

Murray ft Allen -.

pave Harrln ,Ci) .

.

2d hiiir (2!t-26)
Tan Lanejft V
Al Al^bott
'3rooke -ft.'Wynh
'Welch ft Hills
Johnny TjTell

2d -half '(16-18)
lArry Rich Co

TBOT
tCelth'n

lat halt' (19^22)
N Arnaiit ft Bros
Bt-ooks ft Wynn
Irene Rich Co .

'

Bobby May .

. 2d half (23-26)
Jones ft Wilson
Joe Herbert Co
AdIer ft Bradford

2d half (16-18)
Van Horn & Ines
Morgan & Stone
Primrose Somen
Joe Laurie
WASHINGTON

.

Keith's (10)
Roger Ball Co

BAI.TUIORB
Century'dO)

3: Gobs
O'Hanlon ft Z'nl
Jack ' Reld- -

Cllftbrd ft-M.arlon
BOSTON

Orphenm (10).
Janet May -

Clark ft O'Nell
H -Bergman Co
Du CaUon- .

Dillon ft Parker Rv
CHICAGO

Oriental (10)
El. BrQndeli :

Flo Mayo . .

'

Miles ft ICo'ver'
Lucky 7-3
CLEVELAND
State (10)

B Murphy Co,
Johnny' Hymiin

I A ft R Stint'uela
Dave Tannen

COLUMBUS..
Ohio (Iff)

Al Wohlmdn
Darlcne. Waldere
MulroyrMcN' ft R'

King-King ft King
Jack North
Mack-Harold ft B'y
Sophie Tucker Co .-

NEWARK
State (10)

Maxine 1.4>wls Co
D ft E Barstow. '

H Tlmberg Co
(Two to nil) :

PITTSnURCH
• -Penn (10)

Walter Dare Wahl
Freddy Bernard
Rita De Lano
Paul Little . .

-

BOCIIfe:STEA
: I.oew's' (19)

Freda ft.Palace
Pt^squall Bros
(Joles-^DakB^ & . P*
Cook .& Brown .

SYRACUSE
"Slate (10)

Joe 'Cook Co '

Bryaht-RfLlns ft TTg
Joe May ft Dotty
WA8HINOTON
Palace (JO)

Paal klrkland
' '

' '

'

Evelyn Wilson
Harrington Sis

. BEADING
Astor

1st half (19-23)
Colo Bros
M ft A Clark Co

2d hall (23-2S)
(To nil)

2d halt (IS-IB)
Geo Fawcett- Co
Levan ft Boles. .

UTICA
Stanley (19)

Watson ft Cohon
Willie Went ft McG
(Two to nil)

(12)
Int'l 4
Hugh Skelly .

Mel KleO
Jean Ciillaway Or
WASIIliS^GTON

Earle (10)
Renoft. Renova ft B
Rc'mns' Midgets -

Geo Bcatty
.

(12) .

3. Cossacks
Lillian. Shade
Jones'i.ft Lee
Chris Carlton
\VATERBUKt
Strand (19)

Pastlne Co
-WHEEUNO
Capitol (IS)

Je'rqmc ft Ryan .

HArtRY SAVdY
RESULT OETTER

GOOD 'OLE
blr.t . LEDOY ft SMI'tH

I

Wyiitie Wayne
Hector Co

'

Berlnoft ft Chariot
DETROIT

Michigan (19)
Bert Frohman
6 Galenos
Dugan' ft Hf^dley
Maureen Rio
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (19)

6 Blglna
Wesley Bddy
Frank Mellno
Peg Bates

MONTBEAL
Txtetr's (IB)

CehUl ft Maybblle

Barte & Arderi.
4 Flash Devils
La Vernes
Paul Keast
George Klddon
Gene Dupont
3 White Flashes

YONKER9
Loew's

1st halt (19-22)
3 Slate Bros
(Four- to nil)
2nd half (23-25)

4 Wlloys
O GrIRen Co
Frank D'Amore Co
VanessI Co
(One to nil)

JEROME MANN
"Equslly. at bene n • .ilngle .w -s«.e.; pravldw I

Hie kick «f the Inttot tliew."—Syreeaie '.'Henld.''
.Dir. BeiDant Biirke-Cartlt-A1l*a OHIee

WARNER

JACK SIDNEY
"HEADLINBD

In F. A H. •Manhattan Idea"

Dir., OABGILIi and DOBSON

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY

MATTY ROSEN, MSR.
Booking with Loew, F. ft M., Warner,
Publlx, Radio. Talkies.
Suite 161, 1$19 Brofidwair, New York

Plione COlgmbuB 0-0033
. Associates: PhU . CoscU-iDett Lawreoea

Small & Maya
Raymond Wllbert-
Carl Freed Co
Singing Sam
Joe Biall. ft Sis'

BROOKLYN
Albee (19)

Chevalier Bros
Paul Yocan Co
EkIdle Hanley
Charley Chase
Lucky Melllndo Or

(12)
.

Lestia I<amont Co
Madeline Fntrlco
ft Golden Blondes
Gua Van

FluHhIng
let hnie (19-22)

JoHcuh Blank Co
Jed Doolcy •

Eslhcr Halstoh
jAon Jttnncy
Bert Nagle Co

2(1 halt (23-2r.).
TiOuls Mosconl Co
lAiinC .7cii-ilma
Georges Carpentler
(Two to nin

2(1 halt n(i-]8)
ralcinro'H Dugs ,

.Ton Kelson
J. ft K Spongier
LeovlLt ft Lockw'd
Lester Colo Co

Kenmore
let hnlf (19-22)

I.Bri-y Rich Unit
Jd hnl( (23-2ri)

J ft E Torrance

. (12) ;

Madle ft Bay
Annie Judy ft Zekc
Iroiie Rich Co
Eddie Stanley CoN Thomas 6

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (19)
Harris 2. & L .

Joe Wong
Art Henry Co
Trlnl Co

(12)
Seller ft Wills
Gaston Palmer
Ken- ^ru^ray Co
Mary. Brlnn
CEDAK RAPIDS

Keith's
1st halt (19-22)

Don Valerlo Co
Joe Termini
In Wrong

• CII]('A(H>
Pnlnctt (10)

3 Aoos ft Queen
Lyons ft Snydor .

MHzl Ci'ocn
Brltt Wood
QractUa f- Th'doro

(12)
Meyers. Lubow & it
Al Abbott
Kate Smith
Bob Hope Co

CINCINNATI
AliMM) (10) -

4 Orton.s
t'"rank ItlchavdHoh
Chester Fredericks

DETROIT
Downtown

1st half (19-22)
Nice Florlo ft li
(Two to nil)
2d halt (23-26)

Bernard, ft Henry
Howe Leonard ft K

2d halt (16-18)
Violet Carlson
Fred Craig Jr
FORT WAYNK

Keith's
Ist half (19-22)

Erlen Sis
Al Abbott
Ray Hughes ft P.
Betty. Jano Cooper
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith's
1st halt (19-22)

Crystal 3
Edgar Bergen Co
Porrelaln Romance
INni.ANAFOUS

Lyrlo (10)
Donovan Girls ft B
Bob Lasalle -

.

Qalla-Rlni ft Sis
Geo McKay Co

.

(12)
Nice Florlo ft L
Ada Brown
Jordan ft- Woods
Ray Hughes ft P
Crystal 3 .

Kansas cti
.

Keith's (10)
4 Covans .

Chas Oarrer
Jack Mcl/nllen

OAKLAND <

Keith's (10)

4 Casting Stars
Chda Melson
Teck Murdock (Jo

Loe I«e Leo ft Leo
. (12)

Deno & Rochelle
Rdy HuUng
Sunklst Nelson
Royol Uyenoa

OMAHA
Keith's (10)

Vardell Bros
Yorke. ft. Goldle
Emil 'Boreo
B Wells ft 4 Faya

(12)
4 Covans
Clias.Carrer .

Jack McL'allon

.

Irene VermlllloB

PATERSON
.Keith's

-1st halt (19-22)
Lop MosconI Co
Hutchlns ft Smith
Mills Bros

2d half (23-26)
Warren ft Inmtin
Bobby May
Geo Andrea
Singing Sam

2d halt (lC-18)
KItaro Japs
John Quinlan.
Welch ft Hill*
Johnny TyrelV
Sidney Paige

Bernard ft Henry.
Howe Leonard ft K
Bob Rlpa.,
SPB'GF'LD, MASS.

Kettlt*8
Ist halt (lO-SI)

Zolda Bros
Marie DeComa
Seed ft Austin -

Jimmy Burchlll Ce
ST. LOUIS
Keith's (IS)

Klutlng's Animals
Ann Greenway
Rita Royce Co
Richie Craig Jr
Geo E Stone

, (ID
4 Ortons
Jean Carr (Jo .

Cheeter Frederick*
Frank.. Richardson
Morris ft Camp'bell

ST. PAUL
Keith's (10)

Benny Merofl Orch

Jack Petit ft Buddy
DePace Co
Eddie Oarr . .

Edwards Co
(12)

Aussie ft Cteok
Harry Savor
Lee.Horse
'Slim' TimblW
Olivette Co .

YOVNGSTOWN. i

Keith's

1st halt (19-2»
Danny White Ce
Mills Kirk ft U
Hilton ft Garon
Kay Kayser

'2d halt (23-26>
Wilson Kepple ft B
O'Brien ft Hewitt
Fred Sanborne
Ma-urice Colleane

(12)
Gene ft Glenn

CHBSTEB
Stanley

1st half (19-28)
Nat Chick HaJhes
Rome ft . Gaut
(Two to. fill)

,3d half (23-25)
Ferdles* Cadets
Jones ft B&e '

Bbony Scandals

.

(One to nil)
3d half (lS-18)

Rath Bros "

3 Sunshine Girls

Kins St purnett .

Bob Carnitly CO'
Marcus- Sis Co

TWWBENCB
ITamer (i;i)

P X Bushman
Reynolds ft' White
Jeaq Bedlnl Co .

NEW LONDON
Garde (12) .

Margie Coatee
Parker Welnberr
(Two to nil)

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Toledo "Blade": 'IRyan and Noblette

proved to be expert clowne."

—

y. Ki R,

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (18)

Don Barclay
4 Carlton Bros
Oscar Hogland
Bob Pitkin

Ruble Sis

Delivery BpyS
Davis ft Newton
Sid White
Bernlce ft Emily Co

A.
I
OFFICIAL DEI^TIST '*0 THE N. V,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1360 Broadway .

RidlB Aanraneen: JaoiM VftlliM8ttR, Pat Kdly

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
ilOOKKD SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WM. DIAMOND
,1AMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

Irene Vrrmlllton
• (2)

3 Tx>rdcns
Anita C'a.10
IJroDis - FllK ft Mur
Ijcdova

LINCOLN
Stuart (10)

Sybllla Ugwhan -

liowls ft Ames
(12)

Evans ft Mayer
(One to nU)
L1TTLI<: ROCK
PuliiHkl (10)

T.ya ft Wolf
nnrtollno
.Sill Marlon
Karl IJnd.<iay Rev

(13)

PIIILADELPIIIA
Keith's (10)

sunt TImblln
Harry Savoy Co

(12)
Paul Remos Co
Wnlst ft Stanton
Mills ft R.nblnspn.

PORTLAND, MB.
Keith's (10)

Fr'cd Ki'nting
Uoward Fine ft
ManBctin Olrls
Adclolde Hall

(12)
Dob Slocknoy
Ma)<or & ncdford
Singer's Midgets

Marguerite ft Gill

'

Bouleviird"-
1st halt (19-23)

Olvera Bros
Delivery Boys
riarniay Grant Oe
Von Loesen Co
(One to nil)
2nd half (23-25)
Dorothy Wahl CoW Harrtman Co
Grant Withers Co

Orphenm
1st half (19-22)
Monroo-Adams £la
Dorothy Wahl Co
P D'Amorp Co
Bcrjilco ft Emily Co
(One to nil)
2nd half (23-26)
Erma Ward CO .

3 Uyans"
3 Slate Bros
(Two to nil)

PliriidlRe. ' (18)
\Jcan Harlow

I
N T Cranlund.
(Others to nil)

State (10)
T ft B Wonder
Street Singer -

Ross, ft Edwards
'

Chaney'ft Fox Co
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Bny Ridge.

Ist XiW (19-22)
I Wllei'B
.Trarry .Spoor
Married a la Carte
mil Tclaok Co
Colby -ft Murry Rev
2nd - holt (23-25)

Gates Ave.
Ist .half (19-22)
O P'Ormonde Co
Sid White
Lubln-Larl7 ft A'
Mae Usher
(One to nil)
2nd halt (23-21)
W- Jennlcr ft B*
Scott Sanders
Colby ft, Murry Rev
(Two to nil)
Me'tropoUtan (19)
Bradna'a Circus

Pitkin
1st half (19-22)
Ruble Sis
P ft P.Garvin
Will Baubrey '

VanessI Co
(One to fill)

2nd halt (23-25)
Cardlnl

.

ICltty. Doner Co .

Bill Telltale' Co
T Christian Orch

.Valenclit (18)
Candreva Bros
Loyal'a Digs
Terrell ft Fowcette

ASTORIA
. Trlboro

. 1st halt (19-22)W Jennlcr ft. B'y,
Bobby noUlnA'Co
Manny King Co '

Scoft Sand6ra
\Y Harrimon Co .

2nd halt (23-25)
Olvera Bros
Tex • McLcod
Lubln-Lorry ft A'
(Two to nil) .

Carlton Emmy
Archer & Jackaon
Lea Tjockott Co
CHICAGO, ILU

Stratford
2d half (16-19)

Armand ft Perez
Frances -Kennedy
Calla-Rlnl ft Sla
Roas ft Bennett
Vanrtorbllt 4

ELIZABETH
Rltz

lat half (19-22)
Angel Co
(Pour to nil)
2d half (23-25)

Russian Bevels
(Four to nil)

2d half (16-18)
Terrace Sis
J ft B Page
.Tean Arthur Co
Burt ft Lee
Leslie Co

ELMIRA
. Kearny (IS).

Harrison's Circus. .

-Raynor- Leh'r
B ft L Flt«glbbons
Erma Ward Co-

ERIE
Wnmer (19)

.Toe Marks .

Roy ft ITarrlson
(One to nil)

(12)
Roy -ft Romero
Milt Douglas
Willie AVPSt K: McO

HOnOKEN
Fehinn

1st half (10-22)

NEW HATFJf
Sherman (10)

Stuart ft Lnah '

Bon John Co
(Four to 'nil)

(12)
Johnny Pastlne -

Davey ft Rosemarle
Abbott ft Robey '

Win Marstln
Cohen .ft Roche
Babe IpRan Co
PHIL.^DFLPHIA

arcle
1st half (19-22)

Hlbbltt ft Hartman
(One to nil)
Talent ft Merit .

(Two to All)
2d half (ie-18)

Junta Good 4
-

.T Francis Dooley
Ebonv Scandals

Earie (10)
4 Spiders ft P
Slim TImblln
Hunter ft Perctval
Harry Savoy

(12)
Kay Hamllh ft Kfl
Talent ft Merit
Renoff Renova ft .B
Mnat1>aam (18)

3 RIO Bros
Yorke ft King.
Stadler ft Rone
Evelyn. Wilson

(11)
Cherry Blossom ft
Hill ft Hoffman
Al Trohan

ftate
. .1st hnlf (19-22)

BOB CARNEY
MERRY MAKER
Care of LEDDY & SMITH

Wntson ft Cohen
4 .Sullys
(Two to nil)

WILMING'T'N, D'JU.
' Queens

1st half (19-32)
Carlton Emmy
Levan & Boles
(Two to nil)

2d holt (23-26)

Nat Chick Haines
Eddie \Vhite
(Two to nil)

,

. 2d half (10-^8)
'

Colo Bros
Paxton
M ft A Clark

•

Llfesavers

YOBK
Strand

Ist half (19-22)
Rath Bros •

Jones ft . Rea
Ebony .Sca~hilais '

'

(Two to rill)

2d haif (23-25)
Mel Klee
'Dance Aristocrats
Cole Bros .

(Two to nil)
2.1 half (16-18)

3 French Misses
Murray. & Irwin

.

Nat Chick Ilainea
Rotne ft Gout '

Freda EcrUoft Co-

At tho PARAMOUNT^ New York

NOW
(Week March 11)

'

MELIiSSA MASON
,

. Placed by

,
LEODY A SMiTH '

Fanchon £ Marco

N£W Y6RK CITY
Acnidemy - ot Uoslc
Ist half (19<22>
Black & White' I
D 'VYashlngcda -

Clifton- ft Brent-
Dolly Kramer
Rose Glesby -

-

Marie' LeFlofalo
Marleallce Head.
Sunklst Sns

'

Anduboa
2nd half (23r21)
Black ft Whlto' I
O D Washington
Clifton ft Brent
Dolly Kramer -

Rose Glesby
Marie LeFlohle
Marleallce Head

'

Sunklst Eiis
BROOKLYN

.. Fox (19)
•Greetings' I
Del Chain
T'Ombertl

ft H Grimth
Buster ft- Brown
Dorothy Thieme

Jud' Fon'g
Sunklst. Ens

Paradise (19)

.'Carmenlsqud' I
Paul Hall
Rose Valyda
RSiy Saxe
3.'Md.t.adors.
3 Madrlnas
Anita Lou
Sunklst Ens

TlvpU (19)

'Swiss Woi'cmeiits'
Lucky Hoys
Billy Dooley
Proncus Loe
Wilfrid DuBols
Bert Pi'lvol
Joa Pope Jones
Sunklst Ens

Uptown (19)
•Around World' 1

H ft F I'sHer
.Nord ft Jeonne
Tex Morrlsey Co .

-

Phyllis DuBorry -

.

Globe Trot tors

TOl LETRIES
Are Available st VANITEB HAKK-Ojr
SHOP. 100 West 46th St.. New York

Try Mr liquid Sob Tan—91.00

Collenette Ballet
AITLANTA
Fox (19)

Modern MlnstreV
Tyler Mason
Brute Jordan
Harry Van Fossen
3 Page Boys
Mark Nelaon
Bather Campbell
Sunklst Bns

BILUNGS
. Fox

2nd half (33-14)
•Chains' I
Gold ft Raye
Frank Stever
Karels ft Kay
Georgene ft Henry
6 Lelands
Sunklst Ens

BOSTON
MetropoUtan (10)
'Stage Door* I
Bob Hall
Webster ft Marine
Constahce Evans
Harney ft .Connors
Vina S^olle

DAI,1.AS
PlftlMe (1»)

•Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
Hlnfcy ft Dinky
Doyle ft. Donnelly
5 Gems
8 Gordontans
Adrlclna

DETROIT .

Fox (19)

'Stitch In Time' I
Bar! LaVere'
T McAuUfte
Thelma Temple
6 DeCardos
Fred Sullivan
Torney Ens
FORT WOb'TH

Worth
2nd half (23-24)
•Hot Java' I .

Callgary Bros
Armanda Chlrot
Noree
3 Samuels Bros
Vincent Yorro
Suriklst Ens

SNAPPY
Syncopation and Smiles Suggest

LEDDY A SMITH'S
'

JACK POWELL

Connie ft Bonn

.

Barry & Lancaster
Local Show

2d halt (23-36)
Angel Co
(Two to nil)

2d. holt (lC-18)
Wood ft Dulhora
Eddie. Conrad do
Dorothy Co

LAKCASTF/R, PA.
Cnpitoi (10-22)

Mel Kloc
Dance Aristocrats
(Two to nil)
2d half (23-26)'

Ferdles' Cadets

Talent ft Merit
(Two to fill)

2d halt (23-26)
Hlbbltt ft Hartmon
(Two to nil)

2d half (16-18)
3. Boys
Bob Robison
Rol.iman'fl Ala
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (18)

Cherry Blossorn ft J
Sammy Cohen c

Daphne Pollard/.
Jean Carr

(IB)
3 Rio Bros
Petite' ft Douglas

'

FRESNO
2nd holt (26-27)
Chicago Fairest' I

.

Bayes ft Speck
Nadlne
Russian Canines
Beth Lew la

Carlyle Bennett
Lucille ft La Verne
If AVorld's Fairest
, HARTFORD

Capitol (10)
'Co-Eds' I

Griffith ft Weston
Busso 6^ Case
Hubert Dyer Co
Robblns Trio
Jack Frost
Accordion 6
HOLLYWOOD
Pnnlages (11) _

•Chicago Fairest' .
I

Bayes ft Speck

,

Nadlne - • -.
.

'

Russian Dogs
Beth. Lewis
Corlyle Bennett
Lucille ft LaVerne
16 World's F'r Kns
iKft»Ki CITY
Stanley (10) ,.

'Nursery Rhymes I

Tom Pn trlcola
Lubtlle Sis
.Schichtie's Go „
Novelty Clinton
narbni-tna Co
Sunklst Bns

(Continued on page 62)

Sunklst Bns '

BBIDGEPOBT
Fox Poll (19)

'La Plaza' -I

l/cs Gellla'
Brancel ft Pals

'

Chlqulta
Skeeter ft Ray
Nell Femandes
Luclnda ft Ricardo
Eduardo Delgado
Aguslln Palofox
Estellta
Spanish Ena

BUFFALO
.Shea's (10)

'Pine Feathers' I
Ross Wyse Jr
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Emlle ft Romalne
Sunklst' Ena

BUTTB
Fox -

1st half (17-19)
'Chains' r
Gold ft Rdye
Prank Stover
Karcis ft Kay .

Georgene ft Henry
The Flv'o Lelands -

f.tunkKt Ens
^ CHICAOO

' .Chicago (18)
•nhorry Blossom' 1
l''ranU Gaby
Rno Tr .

Dorothea
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WHY B'WAY IS A MIDWAY
A Coluiiiiiists Wife Mustn't talk,

rs Mrs. Sullivan,

Woman's : prerogative—the right

of having the first and last vbrds

and all that lie in between—is lost

when she mairrles a columnist. Her

days as a tpTiyersationalist arc

over. Gossip, surrounds her, but she

musn't talk. Her last words must
remain the T do' that: sentence her

io a. Me ot painfully discreet

nllence.

When a husband scoops the town
with news, large or small,, liis wife

must be as non-comm'ltal as the

heroine of Mollerie's play. She may
know why so-and-so walked out of

the Palace; she could cldar up the

Inside on the latest scandal; she's

-aware of who's enceinte and who's
fai the bread line. But she daren't

crack. She burns up with news
that loses Its value it it is not per-

mitted, to break in The Column.
That's the first bulletin Mrs. Ed

Bulllvah issues on the tribulations

«f a columnist's wife.

Mrs. Sulllyah's retl<i:ence is all the
more nerve-wracking because she
knows a lot about . Ed's columns,
He often discusses them with her
If he's worried kbout questions of

taste—the sort of thing a woman
would react to more quickly than
a man. Sometimes she reads copy
for him and, once in a w'hile, brings
in an Item to pad a column. But
in spite of her Interest, her lips are
sealed.

Phone Calls

Then there's the telephone, and—
If you're married to a happy-gb-
lucky fellow like. Ed—it demands
answering at three minute Intervals.

'I'm a friend of Mr. Sullivan. He
promised to get me a job. . . . I. went
to see the show Mr. Sullivan recom-
mended and I just want him to
know I think it's lousy.... This is

the Secretary of th# Good Friends
of Passaic. Could Mr, Sullivan get
MS 18 tickets for 'Of Thee I Sing?'
Constant Reader thinks Ed should

know that a . tlieatre treasurer was
rude to her. He ought to write
about such things In his column,

stage star phones, an'hour before
broadcasting time, to say she has
laryngitis. An old school pal would
like to borrow 10 until he gets, a
job. Cranks, fans, sycophants and
buddies keep the Sullivan phone
line in a state of. constant activity.
Mrs, Ed writes down all messages
for Ed to go over when he awakes
at the time most husbands begin to
think of their pipes, carpet slippers
and a quiet evening at home.
The world's topsy-turvy for a

columnist's wife, says Sylvia SulU-
Tan. Ed's day starts at 3 or 4 p. m.
and doesn't end till sixlsh the fol-
lowing morning^ During that time
he covers shows and combs the
town. Mrs. Ed can't stand the pace
for more than three or four nights
a week. Other times, she reads the
paperiB and waits for. iE3d to conie
home, weary and battle swtrred or
Jubilant over a piping hot scoop.
They have an early morning sand-
wich and ,wa.it for Betty, the baby,
to awaken, Mrs, Ed proudly pror
claiins that not many N. T, parents

(Continued on page 63) ;

aUB HOLDS UP TRUNK

OF DELINQUENT ACTOR

Although theatrical clubs, among
frthers, have had finance trouble
\thlB season,, the limits to which
.Come have - gone to force payment
of dues and house charges, has
come under criticism. The Lambs
1« not the only club that seeks to
ebllect from suspended members
for rton-paymeht, by getting court
Judgments. But the squawks con-
tinue from both members who are
In good standing and those who
are in arrears.

'

Recently one actor, who had been
Mvlrig at a club, was denied ad-
mittance and his trunk held for
monejr owed. He had one engage-
ment this season but the. show
lasted but three weeks on Broad-
way.

Bob Murphy's Objections

Halt Dkughtei'^s Marriage
Pittsburgh, -March 14,

Bob .Murphy played with a Loew
unit at the Penn last week, staged
an old-fastiioned melodrama right
down to the rousing , climax here
when he stopped the eloipement of
his 17-year-old daughter, Dorothy,
and AI Samuels of the dance team
of AI and Ray Samuels, also on the
Penn bill.

The couple took but a license at
city hall and went back to tiie the-
atre" where they announced their

intentions. Murphy went up In the
air.

.

A hurry-up call brought Mrs.
Murphy, the girl's mother, on from
New York. They were scheduled to

talk matters over when she got to

Pittsburgh and if she gives her con-
sent It's likely the couple will wed
in Columbus this week.

MARY NOLAN GETS 30

DAYS IN COAST JAM

Los Angeles, March 14.

Mary Nolan got off with a sen-
tence of 30 days In jail on a verdict
Of guilty of not paying wages on
nine counts. She could' have been
given six months' Jail and 1600 fine

on each.

Before Miss Nolan came up for

sentence, Municipal Judge Clement
Nye received word from the Labor
Bureau that $700 had been deposit-

ed to pay all labor claims against
her. Judge Nye thereupon handed
30 days each to Miss Nolan and
to her husband, Wallace T. Mac-
ready, Jr., on one count and 90 days
suspended on each of the other
counts. Making them liable to 720

days additional If ever failing to

pay the help again. Both ahnouhced
they would appeal and deposited
$200 ball.

Nolan Denies Interest

Claims were of employees of the
Mary Nolan Gown Shoppe, which
Miss Nolan: insisted was none of
her venture, but an enterprise con-
ducted by her husband with isonie

partner. .

Another Jam In Beverly Hills over
two wages claims a year old result-

ed in a warrant for Miss Nolan's ar-

rest being Issued by Justice Bill-

ings last Thursday. Everything was
okay Friday when a friend of Miss
Nolan's brought $25 to the court
for one fine and pr6mised to be
back with tlie other $25.

Claims were of a violinist who
played for Miss Nolan to soothe her
nerves when she was ill a year ago,

and of a nurse who attended her
at the same time.

Vanishing $5.50 Theatre
Scales Reflected in Bar-
gain Eateries Cbuvert
and Minimum Check Al-

niost Gone-—-Atmosphere
Feederiies Crowd In

Guild's Free Meals

By arrangement with the Jewish
Theatrical Guild the O. A W. res-

taurant on West 49th street Is

serving a full meal nightly without
co.st to professionals.

identification cards okayed by the
Guild's secretaiT. Lohey Haskell,
are re^iuired.

Rudolph Benoit Killed
Syracuse, March 14.

Rudolph Benoit' (Benoit and La-
Point), brother of 'Happy* Benway,
was accidentally killed when a .32-

caliber rifle which he was carrying
discharged as he slipped on ah ice

patch while hunting near Warren,
Ma.ss. Surviving are his parents,

three brothers and a sister.

SANGER'S BIVOACE DENIED
Springfield, Mass., March 14.

Mrs. Rhea Martens Sanjlyan,

dancer, had her petition for divorce
clisniis.sed after it was learned she

is only 20 and therefore a minor.
It was indicated that a hew peti-

tion will be filed 'T^^lth Mrs.. Sanji-

yah's father appearing, in her be-

half.

CHOW, SHOW FOR 90c

Pop priced entertainment has
made: BroadMvay the midway ii is.

Fornierly a far famed sector 6f. so-
called Mobster palaces,' the' cham-
pagne aura cliing to the Main Drag
even for .decade after the enact
ment of the Volstead act.

But with conditions changing
the economic norni, the amueement
caterers in Times Square event
ually, although rater .belatedly, rec
ognized that theire is a vast field

to tai^^roviding the price ia right.

The price element has been the
cause for Broadway standing still

toi' a. year or two during shifting
times and tides. The restaurants,
nite clubs and speaks, finally got
hep that with the shifting pop-
ulation of people in the Square of
nights, this was sizeable patronage
to draw from^ If the economic
standard were attractive.

Pictures, it is conceded, now
draw tiie majority to theatrical
Broadway. Those legtt theatres
which have high and fancy scales

certainly only appeal to a class

minority who, like the picture fan
and perhaps more so, are conserva-
tive in their ezpendlturea. —

: No Cbuvert

It was frona ihls scheme of things
that the no-couvert gag sprang up
in the nite clu'bs. With it has come
an assortment of eateries In the
heart of Times Square which for-

merly were scattered all over town

(Continued on page C2)

Freak IVoiiiotioiia]

Endmsiasts Swarm

To Coast Olympics

Hollywood, March 14,

Privilege of haying a tree planted
and named after ithem for only $600

per sapling Is offered plctore stars

locally. That's Juat one of the
Olympic promotion etunts growing
more numerous aa the Influx of

big-'musded gents looms.

There, are 20 'official' programs
around selling advertising and flye

'History of Los Angles' books with
the same Idea. Ostensibly stars

would be contributing toward the

entertainment and shelter of the

visiting athletes.

Aniusing la the euggestlbn of one
promoter that stars authorize their

photographs to be printed as labels

on canned fruit.

Free Uyoff Theafre

Gets Ads, Donations

CMver City, March 14,

Free picture show for the. unem-
ployed, also: to help raise funds. Is

bcliig given here at a make-shift
theatre on property formerly hold-
ing the old Roma.lne studios. Pic-

tures afaown are old sflenta, first

two being 'Bai'bara Frltctaie' and
'Man of Action' donated by Mrs,
Thomas H. Ince from the Ince li-

brary.
Theatre la being operated aa the

Driftwood by a number of citizens

headed by David E, Clark, former
comml.ssloner of police. Ii^come Is

derived by selling space te pro-
grams, paid for either ,1b cash or
merchandise. Contribution box also

is a part of the theatre for pooeible
donations from potrooa,

.

No Booze, but Air-lailed Bee^

BARING GENIUS

8teno Who Wanted Pay Spoils

Prompter's Gratis Gag
.

'

LpS Angeles^ March 14,

Shoestring promoter had a scheme
whereby his secretarial work ,cost

him nothing. He rented ah office

adjoining a business college and
whenever he had a few letters to

dlcate he would stop a girl on her
way out and ask i£ she wanted a
little practice.

One night with rush; lettei's to do
he found only one girl left and she
refused, to work for nothing. Pro
moter said he'd pay her anything
she liked If she's only handle the

Job. She took 30 letter's, bought the
stamps, copied a .mailing list and
sent him a bill for $8.

After trying for a year to collect

she complained last week to the
Labor Bureau, and tipped the birid's

System of saving on office overhead.

NOT MUCH DOING, SO

ZITTEL SUES 'VARIEn'

Bu.siness' being as bad as It is,

and. with his favorite girl inusiclan

not working as steadily as formerly,

C. F, Zittel has sued '^ariety' for

$500,000, It could have been a mil-

lion but the cipher key on the type-

writer'- went bust, .

Zittel cries in his le?;al document
that 'Variety' slightingly hammered
his general reputation in a story
some time ago, though Zittel's name
was not mentioned in it. Neverthe-
less, Zittel squawks he has a repu-
tation to defend and that his, rep
was bumped by the unnamed ref-

erence,

In his day and in his own way
Zittel has been in numberless ven-
tures, usually in the Broadway style

and without emerging brilliantly

from any of them. His most suc-
cessful engagement appeared to be
as an advertising solicitor on a
Hearst paper, besides his peculiar
capacity, as a personal representa-
tive for W, Ri Hearst, When
Hearst tossed Zittel he left Zittel

hanging.
Expectant 'Of the $500,000 or so he

is to drag out of 'Variety,' Zittel

is reported about to open another
night club.

Nickel Roll Captivates

Gomer Store Sports
Los Angeles, March 14.

IThis town has gone mad about a
hew nickel game, known under va.r-:

ious trade names, but comparable to

roli-dowh or tlp-iip, on a smaller

scale, with a spring release for the

balls, and peqrs to divert them from

the winning holes. .No uniformity,

with a dozen cpmpanlcs heieabputs
making the tables and Installing

them in about every cigar store,

lunch room and drug store in south-
ern California. Different scoring for

every brand, but all have the
p.sychological trick of making it easy
to roll up an impp.sing total. Creates
rivalry between the boys dropping
in for cigercts or a soft drink. Thu.s

the tables are almost continuously
crowded.

Terms under which the ganncs are

put' out are almost Invariiibly 60/40,

with the dl,str)b on the long end.

A large proportion of the tables are

locally made, with no apparent pat-
ent holder restricting the ea.sy man-
ufacture of them.

Some of the spots are grcssing as
high as $.35 dally, which wars a
lot of nickels in the slot. These
are in the bu.sy spots where there's

a group always wailing to beat the
last' player's total. .Several- stores

have four and five tables g'^'ing all

the time. Low gro.<-ger.<) hit around
$6 dally.

Los Angeles, March 14.

Easily earning the distinction of

the most unique road house in

America, The Dunes, in the sand,

continues, to add to the weekend
and transient population of Paln^
Springs and surroundings. The
novel resort is two months of age,
opened by AI and Lou AVerthelmer.
The clubhouse is but a dot on the

extreme western end of the great

.

Colorado Desert, The place is. two
and a half miles off the maln high-
way. It represents ah investment
of $76,000,

If for nothing else' to metropoli-
tan Hollywood; the Dunes would
be distinguished

. for its Lou Davia
beefstieaks. Lou Davis is the New
York butcher of songs as well aa
of nieats, one of the best knoWa
siippiy firms In the east. And la
the''whole virest .the only place the
Davis steaks can be found are in
this hideaway among the duneal
The Werthelmei^ receive the.
Davis steaks by airplane. Some
curious New Yorkers, paralyzed to
find the steaks out here, figured
they are costing the Wertheimera
at least $2 a pound for delivery to
the table cooked by a perfect

:

kitchen.

In The Dunes a meal costs |Ki

There is no cover charge. But at
4 p. m, tea is served, chargelcsst

(Continued on page 6.3)

'COFFEE DAN' SETTLES

MARITAL TROUBLES

San Francisco, March 14,

Final settlement of. thie. Johiin^
Davls-Ruby Adams marital trouble
came last week when Judge Grai
ham granted a divorce to the crip-
pled dancer and Davis withdreyr
his suit for annulment of the inar>
rialge.

The 'Coffee Dan' operator agreed
to pay Miss Adams $200 a in'ontlt'

alimony for two years, and to g|v«
her a Job as cashier in his cellar
night spot.

'Death VaDey' Farnum on

Postcard Royahy Basis

Hollywood, March 14,

Even as the sands of the dcseri
shift in the night, so does its nobil-
ity bow out to new blood. Weather-
beaten, sun-dried 'Death Valley*
Scptty, long the legendary king of
Death Valley's barren wastes, has
been usurped in public fancy by
flashing, da.shing 'Death Valley*
Farnum, His red necktie broiling
ing in the sun, his Broadwayes©
peppered with Indian grunts, Ralph
Farnum stands the king of all he
surveys, waiting only for the dis-
gruntledV Scbtty to preempt the
castle in the sands.
At Death Valley Junction and,

other resorts tburists have- .lohg lni

quired where they might ifind the
Broadway agent who prefers .In-

dians to two-sicts; The subject of
.

many newspaper stories by reason
of hl.s explorations, Farrium now .

has more appeal to curious tourists I

than the legendary Scotty. \
. . In 10 Poses

Capitalizing oh this in le refit, »
Death .Valley merchant printed m-
collection of 10 photographic post
cards .showing 'Death Valley' -Paif-

num in various poses, examining
desert • objects. Captions are:
'Death Valley Farnum looking at
covered wagon he discovered*!
'Death Valley Farnum looking Into
crater',' etc.

Sales of these postcards h'ava
been so great at desert ifesorts that
the merchant has put Farnum on a
royalty basis, giving him a percent-
age on all cards sold.

And while visitors mail photos of
'Death Valley' Farnum to all part*
of the world; TDcatK Va4ley' Scotty
broodjQ In his castle, ruminating
morosely on the fickleness 'of itame.
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
lished jduring the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for those news items; each has been rewritten from a daily, paper.

East

Ed Wynn honorary, Gollle of the
Lambs for the piltollc gambol,

Metropolitan ptudloa to light up
for production of 'Warning Shad-
ows' with Dlta Piirlo.

Dimltrl Ostrov acquired 'Cen-
sored,' by Conrad Seller, which had
a LoB Angeles tryout. Will put It

on out of town this spring and then
ice it until fall showing..

Andre Lefaur . has purchased the
Fiench rights to 'Marching By,'

Helen Westwy, of "Wild Waves,'
who is not the Helen Westlejr of the
Theatre Guild, In a critical condU
Moh in Bellevue hospital, following
a suicide attempt.

Douglas Comar, Alleii Goldsmith
and Roscbe Dillon are held In $3,000
ball each for action of . the grand
jury in Plainfteld,. N; j. AH are
hous6 managers for a tKeatrd chain
but are held personally rest>onsible
for Sunday shows. Action followed
repeated arrests on consecutive
Sundays. ^

".

Galveston beauty show to be lim-
ited this yeaf to 'Texas, Oklaiionia,
Louisiana aiid Arkansas entries.
Directors of the show lost 120,000
last year and cutting expenses.

Fire In Gotham theatre, burlesque
house In Harlem, badly burned
Louisa Swift, chorus, whose legs
were scorched. Fire broke out In

' chorus dressing room. Was extin-
guished without turning In on alarm

' or informing the audience.

Somervllle), Mass., has a police ra-
dio system. Mayor Murphy had set
installed' in his private auto. .Last
vyeek Mrs. Murphy telephoned the
police that the Mayor's car was
stolen. Thieves picked iip the po-
lice alarm In the Mayor's oar and
decamped. It saved the car.

Edward Huser. 22, had ..all his
clothes when h6. e>ntered a Colum-
bus Ave. restaurant, but he had
.them under his arm. So they took
him to Bellevue to see how he got
that way.

John Philip Sousa buried wltlt
military honors in the Congressional
Cemetery, Washington.

Ann Ayers plans to produce In-
stead of publicize shows. Paulina
Frederick will stage for Miss Ayeirs
a play by Gilbert Emery.

Cop pinched a man at B'way and
4 2d street for trying to borrow |60.
Charge disorderly conduct, but man
drew a suspended sentence. "It wasn't
the touch but the ''loudness that
constituted the qffense.

Cllve Brook batk from England
without any trouble with the Ira-
ni Igratlon officials. Will spend a
few days here before going west.

Maude Adams reported to have
I

decided on Maria In 'Twelfth Night'
rather than Portia when and If she
comes to Broadway.

•Veronica's Veil,* Union City's
Lenten drama, to be radio broad-

• cast

Florence Wayne Foreman, former
film actress and widow of late Wlh-
field A. Foreman, refuses to accept
a $60,«00 trust fund established In
his will and will fight for her dower
rights. Shortly before his death she
refused to accept |100,000 In lieu of
alimony.

Max Rudnick announces 'Black-
berries of 1932,' a revue, to follow
'Elonde Captive* (film) at the Lib-
erty.

.

'Birds In a Bush* now known aa
'Angels Don't Kiss,' Coming In
March 28. New title purchased from
Barry Townley, who had a play of
that name.

.

N. T. Opera Comique erroup takes
first trip out of town when It sings
'Cliocolate Soldier" at WestchieBter
County Center March 26.

Fay Marbe settled her $60,000
breach of contract suit a^inat
Prudenco Pictures for $6,000. Her
companion suit for $100,000 against
Samuel Zierlcr, chargln^r that her
oolrtnfiss against his attentions was
the cause of the breach, was post-
poned indefinitely.

Alice Fox has sued out a warrant
for her husband, Aaron, brother of
William Fox and fotmer troas. of
I'^ox Films, chargi- g desertion ^ind
non-supi)ort. Married in 1924, when
.she w.-is a secretary to one of the
Fox execs, she charges that he
aV/:xn(loned her Oct. 28 last, since

which he has not communicated nor
contributed to. her support.

John Golden back from Florida.

Louise Brooks, who recently
iaougbt bankruptcy, examined by
referee.-

Serge Eisensteln given permission
by. authorities to remain eight days
longer in Mexico ih the hope hfe can
enter the U. S. by that time.

Majestlt theatre, Brockton, Mass.,
destroyed by fire March 9, Loss
about $36,000. House empty at time.

Tom Manahan, technical director
of Metropolitan Opera, Is suing his
wife, Annabel, ' for; divorce, "chai'g-
Ing dalliance with Fred Rose. She
retorts that he is living with Mary
Bell, <3raham, , wiealthy widow 16
years his senior. \

Lawrence tjahgnisr. announces ho
is through producing for. the sea-
son. Will open at Westport, Conn.,
In June with summer stqck.

Warner Brothers have engaged
William FavjBrsham, once matinee
idol, to conduct a stock troupe at
Mohtclair, N, J., as a traiblng school
for screen talent.

•Park Aye., Ltd.'. coming uptown
to take a cliance. Opened and
closed at Provlncetown.

Elizabeth Mlele announces a sum-
mer stock at Sharon, Conn.

New York City making a drive on
trucks iased as ballyhoos. Also after
digns on Am. Railway- express vans
and 5th Ave. buses. Signs to be
confined to trucks engaged In "^uaual
regular work' of owneris.

Otto Kahn files in White floins
court his answer to suit by William
Renwlck. Denies ho ever guaran-
teed the Russian ballot. Theo.
Dreiser, who organized All Russian
Ballet, Inc., also being sued by Ren^
wick,

Society of European Stage Au-
thors and Composers, ia N. T. corp.,
is suing NBC for $106,000, alleging
Infringement on European copy-
righted works. Complaint is based
on broadcast of 'Paganlni' last
June. Asking $,5,000 for each of the
21 stations on the broadcast.

Rbyal Box, nitei-y. In Involuntary
bankruptcy on plea, of trio qf cred-
itors.

Louise Oroody Is guest starring In
'Church Mouse' at the Riviera
(stock) In New York.'

Club Rlchman to be known as
Folies Bergere. Will copy original
Paris establishment.

Petit Ricbe, in the Park ave, sec-
tor, raided Saturday and about 200
chased to the street without their
dinners. Agents held 13 employes.
Furnishings costing $50,000 will be
a. total loss.

Florence V. Eames, actress, and
Lawrence W. Eames, promoter, di-
vorced in Pittsburgh Saturd?iy (12).

Marc Connolly joins Edward
Childs Carpenter, Philip Barry and
others in the group of authors which
plans to produce their own works.
Scheme for operation now being
worked out by Jos. P. Bickerton,
theiettrlcal lawyer.

George S, Kaufman
. .
giving first

aid to a play by a. Mr. and Mrs, Op-
penheimer, which mav be given a
spring tryout by Sam H. Harris,

Arthur Hopkins plans a summer
tryout for "The Love Life of the
Tllty.'

• Anne Russell . makes a brief re-
turn to the stage March 29 when
she gives three poi'formances at the
theatre named in her honor at Rol-
lins college. Winter Park, Fla.
Theatre wiuJ donated by Mrs. Ed-
ward Bok.

I
Arch Selwyn considering produc-

tion of 'Take Two fronv One,' Span-
ish, play adapted for the London
stage by the aranvillc-Barkcrs;
Jane Cowl will be offered the lead
If plans mature.

.

and shook a lot of hands. Last
guest proved to be a process.; sen'er,

who slapjped . a .warrant on hlmi for
back alimony. Three months In ar-
rears. On his explanation that he
had been in Italy,' where money can-
not be exported, Llndl was release^.

vRolland theatre, Yiddish house in
Brooklyn, reopen.s after closing due
to labor troubles, .

.Shuberts planning a series of
musical revivals in Boston Opera
Hbuse. 'New Moon' first at $1.60
top.;-

Fire in a -shoe store at 50th and
Broadway

.
iFrlday night (11) sent

smoke curling into the Winter Gar-
den, Garden ballroom and Mont-
martre, all in same building, but no
panics.

Dirk Foks In court again. Former
Consuelo : Flowerton turned up in
Supreme Court all set to argue for
a. split against the Dutch orch.
leadet and to tell why his :a.I.rea^dy

obtained decree should be quashed.
But the judge; had other things on
his mind and told her to come back
Monday (yesterday).

Heiten Henderson, former chorus
girl, was turned down by clei-ks of
four Jersey cities when she sought
a marriage license last week. Law
required display of divorce decree
and 48-hbur waitv She went to
Maryland, where they are not so
particular. So former' wife of Ar-
nold Benlsch, wealthy Baltimortan,
is now Mrs. William N. Duryea.

William Brady is tr>'lnigr to per-
suade Blllio Burke to co-star with
Grace George in 'Mademoiselle,'
Frendh play which ho plans to pro-
duce next season.

Arnaldo Lindl, tentfr at the
Philadelphia oponi, held' a reception
following, his Initial performap,ce

'Mourning: Becomes Electra' and
'Vanities' to suspend for Holy Weiei:.

•Trick for Trick' hopped to the
Cohan yesterday (Mon.). -

Three men entered the office of
the Selwyn theatre and 6'rdered
Jack Wallum, treas, to sticjc up his
hands. Clock showed C:01. At 6 .04
poliee came in .answer to an alarm,
but the trio had made off with
about $1,000;

Antonio Ferrara and Frank Fer-.
rante, owners of the People's thea-
tre on the Bowery, and Jos. D. Ser-
video, contractor, all of Whom had
been held In $12,000 bail each for
General Sessions on a second de-
gree arson charge since 1929, are
clear. Prosecutor consented to
quashing of the Indlctnients.

John McBride, ticket broker, sailed
for a vacash Frlda/ (11).

Josef Hoffman, who Is taking a
year's rest, will break his vacation
to appeal In concert April 8 in a
benefit concert for uneiinployed
musicians at Carilegie Hall, New
York.

•Happy Landings,' which closed in
Boston a week ago, may be brought
to B'way for a post-Easter effort.

N. Y. Public Library exhibiting
the Beiasco collection. May be seen
in- room 112 from 9 to 6 weekdays
and 1 to 6 on Sundays.

Paramount Astoria studios finallj'

closed down.

Jeanne Aubert asks court to give
her back her pearls, valued at about
$S,000. Were a present from her
husband. Nelson Morris, Jr. Seized
by Jewelers for vnpaid bill. Her exr
husband testified he had given her
the money to pay the bill. She
Eisserts that he merely gave her the
coin without stipulation as to its
disposal. Asks that he be compelled
to pay the bin aiid the pearls be
given to her. Court said no.

Earl Carroll in a second jam with
7th. Av. Corp. Latter asserts he
was to have met all construction
expenses but that $366,682 has piled
up in mechanic's liens , and other
claims, which they ask. Carroll and
Edrlngton be required to pay.

Old 6th Ave. theatre' will reopen
21 -'unit tabloid drama on a grind
policy.

Lora Baxter, principal in 'Anlnial
Kingdom,' Broadway legit, to ived
William Rose Benet, poet, March IB;

Day Tuttle, manager of several
little theatres in New York, files

claim in Los Angeles against Robert
l^Iontgomery for $300. Tuttle
charges he helped Montgomery be-
come an actor.

; Milton Aborn announces he's go-
ing hack, to Newark, N. J. w*here he
started reviving operettas last year,
this time to revive musical comedies
First to be .'Irene.' Bobby Watsoh,
James Liddy, Jamies Moore^ Houston
Richards, Alice Mackenzl.e Beatrice
Kay, Laine Biaire, ITlorence Herbert,
Jane Waterous' ehgaged so far.

While her huisband continued Har-
vard studies, Romaine Fleming Car-
lisle, his wife, continued her . work
as a taxi dancer in a Broadwfty
dance spot. Now she charges the

Telegraph Cb.'a Racket Warning :

' Western Union Igst week sent a bulletin to all its registered, customers
to warn them of a gang operating 'the liquor and oriental riig swindle.*
Mimeographed warning outlined, the following procedure:
'The gang obtains information (usually from the sailing list) of the

names of persons of bieahs who are sailing; or in other cases learns that
seme well-to-do man Is sojourning at some coast

. resort. The names of
confidential employes, business associates or servants are. obtained , by
fake telephone calls or otherwise. After the stiip has sailed or the
intended Victim is at a coast resort, a bogus cablegram or telegram
purporting to be from the Individual who is away ^is delivered to an
associate employee or servant,
.^he following Is a sample: Have wired Mr. Ward to deliver five

tapiestrles to you arrange to take care of same at tiiree hundred and
ninety-five each. Hold Intact till I return. Mr. Ward has Instruction;
kindly follow same; treat matter personally and strictly confidential;
pay in cash; no questions.

'i'he. fake cablegrams and teiegVms; are well prepared and they appear
bdnafide to anyone not familiar y.th,the telegraph business. The bogus
message, is usually dropped in the letter chute or the addressee's office.

After suitable time has elapsed, the. swindler will call on the telephone
asking if a message has been received concerning the delivery of some
merchandise;

.
The secretary or assistant after ansAvering in the affirma-

tive is inistructed to obtain the casfh. place it in a sealed envelope and
hand it to the man or boy who delivers the packages. When the packages
are opened it Is found that they contain water, ginger ale, or rugs.'

Million Monthly Overhead
One of the newer hostelries is said to be; running an overhead of around

$1,000,000 a month. •

All hotels, especially the class siwts, have been suffering, with attrac-
tive, rates obtainable generally to the right people. Suites are beliig
liease|d ifor . less than a former plhgle rate. .

boy's father with trj'Ing to break
things up.

D^n Jarrett In 'Riddle Me This,'
ill, succeeded temporarily by Gerald
Kent.

Margaret Sullavan and Catherine
Da.le Gwen to be featured in 'Happy
Landing* opening March 28.

London Sunday 'Chronicle' reports
that Tallulah Bankhead will marry
Joel Macrea. Reprinted In New York.

•Mary Sees ' Red,' title of Gilbert
Emery play Anne Ayres, femme
a., is producing. Opens nround April
5, Pauline Frederick staging.

Coast

Mary Nolan in court ordered to
pay $50 to Louis Elst. musician, and
$46 to Phoebe Knudseh, nurse. Act-
ress also appeared to face charge of
violation of state labor law. Got
30 days.

Frank Borzage sued for $45,000 by
Gai'hard Pinnen for 'doctoring' a
cocktail, which Pinnen charges he
tasted. He charges he became im-
mediately 111.

Roscoe Ates filed papers to adopt
18 -year-old Marcella Adrian, his
wife's daughter.

Mrs. William LeBaron and her
escort, Max Ree, robbed of over
$600 by two well dressed thugs as
they were leaving the' entrance of
the Town House.

Aileen Pringle will seek a Mex-
ican divorce from her husband,
Charles Pringle, son of chief coun-
selor of Jamaica, after an eight-
year separation.

Victor Varconi granted final citi-
zenship papers.

Arietta Duncan, actress, recover-
ing from a tonsil operation. Actress
Just . returned from location at
Callehte.

.
Winifred Westover . Hart, film

cowboy's former wife, arrested for
speeding on Wilshlre blvd.; will ap-
pear for hearing March 16.

William Reynolds, actor, suffer-
ing from a.fractured jaw dealt him
by his companion while walking
along the street. Cause for assault
unknown.

Florence Eldrldge (Mrs, Fredrlc
March) recovering from an opera-
tion at the Cedars, of Lebanon Hos-
pltaL

Matt Moore in court to identify
clothes, shoes and jewelry taken
from his home by looters.

Rudy 'Vallee nego.'iating purchase
of a Coast home , prior to return-
ing to New York.

William R. Fraser, chief aide to
HaroK. Lloyd, improving at his
home from an att.rck of influenza..

Loretta Yoimg, In the Queen of
Angels Hospital, recovering from a
minor operation.

Juliette Compton resting at her
home following a minor operation.

Mid-West

Capt. Billy Fawcett, Minneapolis
fan mag publisher, won a point in
the legal skirmishes with his wife
when the court refused her permis-
sion to inspect the books of the
Fawcett Publications and denied an
order restraining the company from,
going ahead with Its business In
that state. The Fawcetts are In the
inldst of divorce proceedings.

Chicago electricians' union took
a voluntary wage cut ranging from
12^ to 26%. It affects 5,200 men.

Nebraska's state fair opens Sept.
4 for a six day stretch, lowest in
years. Uiiualiy eight days. Also
cutting down on attractions.

Police chief Allman of Chicago
has thumbed down bunco spots in
town.

Fire spreading over :I?o Man's
Land, Chicago suburb, ,caused $150,-

000. damage and Included the Mira-
laga cafe, roadhouse.

. Claiming Injury to her
.
piano edu-

cated fingers Is worth $26,000, Grace
Nelson, concert pianist of the Chi-
cago Symphony^ orchestra, is suing
the . Slater : Rug Co. Miss Nelson
charges a Slater truck knocked her
down severely Injuring her left hand
and shoulders.

Chi boxoffice robberies still oh the
go. Recent victims of stickups are
the B. & K. Senate and Yiddish
Lawndale theatres, within two
miles of each other. Jobs were done
the same night at both places. Next
pight the Biograph was nicked.
Losses not heavy.

Harry Molr, Jr., was In and out
of court again and once more dis-
charged on charges .of being an ac-
complice in robberies In Chicago.

Blaze at the Frolics cafe, Chicago,
cauised much coihmotion but llttlo

damage. Fire started on the bal-
cony and was quickly extlhgulsbed.
Show on at the time.

Dr, Carmen Ferraro, head of the
International -Grand 0|>era A.89'n,
Chicago, sentenced tp two years In
Leavenworth on charges of using
the mails to defraud.

MARRIAGES
Richard Shamis, manager of the

Colonial, Bethlehem, Pa., and Rose
Kress, daughter of Jack ;

Kress,
married in Philadelphia. . Shamia
was formerly at the Earle, that
city. ;'.'

. Anthony Morclli, RKO orchestra
conductor, secretly married Helen
Collins of New . York at the Actor's
Chapel on December 23, 1931; Cou-
ple now living ill Albany, where
Morelil is ieader at the Palace.
Zoe Aklns to Hugo Rumbold,

Pasadena, Cal., March 12. Groom
is an artist.

Dorothy Manners, screen mag
writer, to Walter Ramsey, filni

press agent, March 8, In Holly-
wood, .*'"

NEW ACTS
Delvlna Tebeau and Bros (4),

'Tomorrow's Revels' (Frank Gallp
and Clark Slaters).
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Tm Telling You
By Jack Osterman

^1 right, BO Tm held ov^p.

, 140,Poundfr—Beaid*

Trying to keep ^.breast of the

times, this columning neophyte corir

fined to hlB bed last week with la

. grippe, a doctor's way of making

a cold sound like a visit Is. worth
}10. I read sorne of the local col-

uhins dictated from, bed and they
turned out Jiist as good, if not bet-

ter, than from the office.

A relief and pleasure to be con-
fined horpe and to get away from
Broadway which Is rapidly

;
begin-

niner to smell like a pop corn fac-

tory. I never buy it. I stand , in

front,^ Inhale twice and I'm full.

I gradually learned to forget how
doughnuts were made oh fSth street,

the signs, of; Chinese restaurants
Blqwly faded from my mind. No-
body touched me for three days
(flnancially) and I could honestly
turn down beneflts. During the
peak of my fever i thought there
wasn't a music publisher in Moore's
for lunch, the Golonlal, Riverside
and Alhambra were two-a-day and
1 had a commercial hour on the air.

At this point I awoke cured, ready
to get out of bed and continue to

lay off, a well maiiii.

His Favorite Story

Les 'Doc', Michel when asked to

tell a story, always relates his pet
gag—A legit was leaving the Lambs
Club when. a. kid ran up to hini

crying, 'Please Mr. McCbrmack, au-
tograph my book.' The actor in-

sisted he was not John McCoi'ihack
while the fan insisted he was. Doc
arrived on the scene and the em-

barrassed artist asked him what
he could do to prove to the boy he
was not McCormack.

'It's a cinch, sing for him,*
.snapped Leo,

In these Hard Times .

Bchulte cigar stores have gone
back to the bid days of Issuing
coupons with eveiy purchase. I am
now buying my cigars there. ..Upon
leaving a store . the other day three
kids pursued me. yelling, 'Please,
Mister, give us the coupons.'

'Don't be silly,' I answered, 'I'm
saving up to get a knife to stab
myself.'

Ostermania
Benny i)ayls' suggestion for an

income tax theme song-^'Why not
take all of me?'. . .Fats Waller, Har-
lem'^ hot pianist, says the other
night he augmented his band to ^0
men—no worse, no better... To-
day's inaportant question, 'Is she
fat enough to go on the air?' . . . And
in trying to keep this column as
original as possible you will notice
there hasn't been any reference to
Gongressmah Sirovich. . .Are you
reading?

.

Dare Devit Stage Stunt
. Manny Fleischmah, orchestra
leader at the MIcKinley Square,
Yiddish legit in the Bronx, will be
married on the stage of the play-
house to Lillian. Green March 28,

following the regular performances,
audience to . sit in as wedding
guestia.

Attraction selected for the occa-
sion is "How Can r Get A Wife?"

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH^

NEW YORK THEATRES

""OltBEBT MUXEB presents^"

Edna Herbert

BEST MARSHALL
In

There's Always Met
A Ck>medy by Jolin van Druteit

'UtKrI; dcHthtrul.'—iolin Masoii Brown. Post.
EMPIRE Thutrt, Broadway and 401h St.

Eves., 8:40. Mats. Wod. and Sat., 2:30.

HELEN HAYES
l« MOLNAR'S Now Cemtdy

THE GOOD FAIRY
'One of the few trlple-itarred. Immediately
:ecommondaD]e eDtertalnmeDts Id town."—Gilbert Oihrlel, N. T. Anterlran.
HENRY MILLER'S Thea., 124 W. 43d^.6t

Evt. 8:50. Mata. Tbun. L Sat.. 2:40.

LESLIE HOWARD
In PnrUP BARRY'S New Comedy

THE Animal KINGDOM
"The Benton's most Kratlfylnii nrtventure."—
Percy Hammmul, Herald Tribune

StaomI by Gilbert Miller

BR0/\DHUR3T Thea,, 44lh StJ W. el B'y.
Evts. 8.-40. Matinees Wed. and Sat. 2:30.

MAX GOnuON presents

TS:e CAT and
THE FIDDLE

By JEROME KEBM & OTTO UARBACH
"Urodd.wa]r has . not heard lovelier

music In. Its lHe."'^^abrlel, Amerlcun.
(LOBE THEATRE. B!way-46th St. E«ts. BM.

Mallnres Wednesduy and Haturduy
Beed Bale. 8eaU .at Bo» Office $1 te $3.50.

EARL CARROLL
VANITIES 8TH

MONTH
•wlthWirX WIT.I-IAM MIWIHEM.
MAIIONET DEMAHKST « DURAKT

'Company of 200—^60 C.Ulfcrlnp Scenes ,

7S of . the World's Most ncanllfiil Girls
AJH.L. Qj. Theatre. West of B'way. Evs. 6.30,

Tt*-" OT-SI-$3. Mats.. Wed. * Sat, $l-$2.50.

ALKX.VNDER McKAia presents

MAYE4IR ss'o!"

THE LOST
SQUADRON
RKd-Radlo Picture with

RICHARD DIX
RORERT ARMSTRONG
DOROTHY JORDAN

PALACE B'way L 47th St.

Mats. Dally 2 -.20

ROSS
COLUMBO TERRIS

JACK HALEY
Annt Jemlina, Will Osborne ft

Oroli., Gu8 Edwards' Revue with
Eddie Brace

and BENNY RUBIN

86th ST, Bet. Lex. A ^d Aves.
Continuous Shows

Wed. to Friday Mar. 16 te 160—RKO ACTS—C -

CHARLEY CHASE
in jfersoh

ERNEST TRUEX
WHISTLING

Id

t'h'e dark
•y Laartnce Grots and Edward Childt Carpenter

. Dlrceted by Frank Craven
Ethel Biirrymore Th., 47th St.. W. of B'y
, Eves. g;BQ. Mats. Wed. ft Sat., 2:40

Tbe PASSIONATE PLUMBER
with BUSTER KEATOM—Jimmy

"Schnezzle" DURANTE
Polly MORAN
Revue—Bunehuk

Orchestra

ITOt

R
SEVENTH AV13NUB
A.T'60th STREETOXY

Hie Beast of the Chy
WALTER HUSTON, JEAN HARLOW, WALLACE

FORD t JEAN HEhSHQLT.
,

L^fP WARING and his Roxy Theatre Orthettra

SVvi" *'»••<». On the State: Filth Anaiversary
Shhw, .'PARADE OF ROXY HITS."

Bejlnnlni Friday, "HOTEL CONTINENTAL"
with Pefiy Shannte

POLA NEGRI
"A Woman Commands"

Or Broadway

^1 9Ib Continuous Shows

Wed. lo Friday Mar. 16 U 16

POLA NEGRI
BASIL BATIIBONB

Roland Vounff—rll. B. Warner.

'A Woman Cbmmands*

UONEL and
JOHN

BARRYMORE
, in "AKSKNE LVWN''
Alice White In person with Ted Claire

Burns 4 Klssen, Jerry * Baby Grands

Breadline Irony

Eh-eri " the breadline In
Long.ocre Square provided an
incredltable bit d£ Irony.

Last; week a Bandwich man
. advertising a nearby dance hall
paraded along the lliie, a man
\yith him passing out handbills
of the joint to the down and
outers, "

RAN RAN BACKWARDS

FROM BAT BAnAUNO
By JACK PULASKI

Irv Fby's Recovery
.

. . \

Hollywood, March 14,

Irving p'oy is evidencing a, quick
recovery at the home of relatives

hear here. He may return to stage

work before the .summer.
Irving was -ordered to rest while:

appearing Vrith the Foy family for

RKO in the northwest He la 2i.

Because Billy Petrolle wrenched
his neck; Eddie Ran, the hard-hit-
ting Pole from Cleveland, subbed
for hiin against thrlstopher Bat
Battalino at the Garden Friday (11).

Ho took plenty from the sturdy fel-

low .from .Hartford, much to the
surprise of the betting guys.

Judging froin; tlie count of one
round, Ran backed around the ring
more than six times and in the 10
rounds traveled ait leaist 6(9 laps. It

wasn't exactly the bicycle, because
this Battalino Is a mugg who bores
in continually. An astounding fact
waa that Ran was eight pounds
heavier than the rormer fea£her
champ, wiho weighed 138 pounds. He
tore that off by rotighlng Eddie and
tossing him about.

.
Usually there

iB danger in such a difference In
poundage among the little men.
The .odds on the Battalino-Petrolle

match were 2 lo 1 on the . latter
When Ran went .In, the betting
switched completely around, but
backed down until Bat was favored
at 7 to 5. Weight counted in the
dope, butvvyhat those layers didn't
figure was the difference .in Bat's
style. Insiders picked him.

Bat walked In head on, half
crouched toward the circling Rian,
the little egg holding his left mlt up
to coyer the Jaw. That gave Eddie
little chance to get in his right cross
which had toppled plenty of muggs
—except Petrolle, who kayoed him
recently. :

In the fifth round thlhg:s looked
bad for the Clevelander, whose right
eye dripped claret. Bat could not
put the finisher on, but he contin-
ued to muss up Ran from them on.
Coming In close, he slammed the
right to the short ribs, pulled Ed-
die's glove down and got in some
socks to the damaged peeper;

The match makes It all the better
for the Petrolle-Battalino scrap
which l.s now carded for next week
(23). House last week was amaz-
ingly good. The sale for the orig-
inal card indicated capacity and
apparently few refunds, were asked.
Balance of the' card not so hot.

Semi-final went on last as a chaser.
Archie Bell, the bald-headed ban-
tam from Brooklyn, boxed Johnny
Pena of Hai-lem. After the first

round they started walking out and
before the match was over the Gar-
den was practically deserted.

DIARY OF A STOP
By Claude Binyon

. Milwaukee^ Saturday.
Everything is great. I stood in

the wings last night and watched
Moe Bowery's act and it was swell,
and after the show Mr. Bowery put
me in the act arid we acted through
it again so I would khow what to
do.'

:

Today I acted . in every show iand
people laug)ied and clapped all the
tinie; It is a great act, much bet-
ter than Mr. Ola y'Si only crazier.
Besides,

.
Mrl Bowery and Scara-

mo.uche anC me there is another
stooge, a girt stooge. She is Italian
like Scaramouche, but real pretty
when .she is not dressed up in silly
clothes to be an actress; Her name
is Quantrelli

.
Maloni. Mr. Bowery

calls :.er Senorita for short.
I am the aXaxt of the act, which

Mr. Bowery says is an honor. There
is a chair ln the middle of the stag:e
and nobody sits in It, so after a
minute I come up from the audience
and sit in it while Mr. INjwery sings
a sad song. I just sit there and he
keeps acting worried about nie, but
I don't pay any attention to him.
Pretty soon he stops, singing and
yells into the wings and Scara-
mouche comes, out. Mr. Bowery
tells Scaiamlouche to throw me out
and starts singing again. Scara-
mouche listens to him sing a min-
ute and then grabs Mr. Bowery and
throws him out. Then he picks up
an .accordion' and starts to play It

and I get up and throw him out.
I sit down again all alone aOd the
people laugh and clap.

I pick up my banjo and start to
play it and all at once a tomato
hits me In the face from the audi-
ence, only Scaramouche really
throws It. That is the only part
oi:. the act I don't like because my
suit and banjo are already stained.
Mr. Bowery comes out again and

talks to me and I have a lot of
funny answers that niake the people
laiigh. Then Scaramouche comes
out and Mr. Bowery asks us if we
would like to da^nce. We say we
do and we try to dance and Mr.
Bowery A^tches us and trips us so
we fall .dn the floor. Miss Quan-
trelli comes, out and starts to dance,
too, and Scaramouche trips her.
Pietty soon we are all fighting; and
when we quit Mr. Bowery is laying
on the floor with his clothes all
torn. He gets up and starts to sing
like he is half dead and Scara-
mouche and me knock him down
again. Then we start to dance
again and he trips us and then
Scaramouche trips Quantrelli and
before you know it we are all fight-
ing again.
There is lots of other stuff and I

never heard people clap so much in
my life. I was real tired when I
po'E^to the hotel tonight but we gpt
cleaned up and .we are leaving for
Minneapolis tonight on the train
because we act there for a whole
week starting tomorrow. .

'

I wrote to Tillle and Mom and
Pop between shows telling them all

about everything. . Am I tired 1

Minneapolis, Sunday^
We did the act today and we are

sensations. Mr. Bowery toid me I
was okay and I asked him could I
please wear my own suit off of the
stage instead of the big purple one

with the tomato juice all over It.

'He said all right.
I don't think Scaramouche Is good

In his heac' Ho scares me wrhen I'm
in the hotel room alone^lth him
and I . quick turn around and see
hiia awful Hair and face. He laughs
an the time but It doesn't look much
like d laugh.

Thld evening Quantrelli and me
and iScaranqouche had dinner. In an
Italian restaurant and Quantrelli
I oked real pretty. She talked to
me all the. time a little bit like a
fv elgner and It made Scarainoticlie
rhad. V.'hen we got back to the
hotel tonight I told Scarambucho
r had my own girl In Peoria named
Tlllie Bind he shouldn't think I was
trying to beat his time on Quan-
trelli. He Just gave nie a look and:
one of those laughs.

I got klr.d of lonesoine for Tillle

(Continued on page 62)

RADIO ilNIMPORTANT

AT SPORTING B O.

Los Angeles, March 14.

A test of the theory that' broad-
casting a sporting e :ent Injures the
box office is being tried here by the
blympie Auditoriurti, which has>

taken away permission given to
KPWB. to broadcast boxing events.

KFWB had been etherizing the

glove events for over a year, and
had a verbar agreement with Jack
Doyle, . sports promoter, to continue
until April 1. Privilege, which car-
ried no money arrangement on
either side, was denied the station

several weeks
.
ago. tJndet"standlnp

between Doyle and KFWB is that

the privilege to broadcast the flght.>i

will be granted again if the box
office isn't improved by the radio's

absence.
Based on figures so far, it is re-

ported the Olympic box ofllce hasn't

changed either way. .

Qtiestion of radio's influence on
ticket selling came up on the coast
several months ago when several

colleges at the annual meeting of

the Pacific Coast Conference tried

to obtain a ban on broadcasting of

next fall's football games. They
were unsuccessful.

Havana Track in Red
Havana, March 14.

Treasury Department Inspectors
almost put an em.bafgo on the mu-
tuels and books of the Cuban Amer-
ican Jockey Club, operating the race
track and the Nacional Casino when
they tried to collect $30,000 due to

the tourist commission as luxury
tax for this season.
Kaelker Bros, had been in an*ears,

but made a down payment of $7,000

and promised to pay the rest with- .

in the week, and the embargo was
lifted.

The races will close Sunday (13)
In the red.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
AMONG guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders in eVery
phase human endeavor. Stars of

.the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals;

Radio outlets. . . .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private fuhctlono....

Swimming pool. .. .Golf ... .and other feature)!

equally unusual and desirable.

Larsrest .Sinfirle Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7r8000

56 St. M 7th Ave.. New York City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager
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London

Ann Siiier bacJi again.
Klu lilttingr nio3t agents.
Fencing threatens a rage licre.

Alan Cciogan buying a new auto.
Hugh I'ei peval abed with a cold.

Tetor Burnup now fiilly recovered
John Thorpe Savoy grilling iigaln.

Harry Jjarhmixn to do another for
Par. ,

ISdward I^aurlllard ready to try

again.
Parties at the Leicester S^iuare

theatre.
Swafior- taldng rap.s at Corlnne

Grimth.
Cflorla Swanson admiring the

seenoi-y.
Ernest fredmiih bacli from the

provinces;
The Meiijous got together with

Ba.sil Dean.
Betty Stockfeld back from Paris

and a play.
Corlnn^ Grlfflth getting all the

talker offers.

John Payne preparing for the
spring floods. •

Heasell TUtnian getting American
bbok reviews.
Swaffer spoiline the. eltect: by,

wearing glasses. .

George Banfield and Joei Sachs
have teamed up.
Molly Lamont, the talker.-protege,

abed with laryngitis.
Rumors of plenty of. people leav-

ing tlie A. R. P. unit.
Lady Alexander Halg, Earl Haig's

daughter, off the 'Mail.'

Fr^nk Stanhiore ' around^ to.wn
again, fatter than ever.
Hon. Dayld TenHaiit's night club

giving sword exhibitions.
Percy Alllss; iBritaln's best golfer,

back from .Berlin for good.
W. A. Wetherall has tied up with

F. N. for his latest travelog.
Val Parnell do-wn with flu, with

Henry Sherek at his bedside.
Redhot wrestling may get set as

a cabaret turn supper places,
Sol Newmair-personally peddling

the next Grade Fields picture.
Islington Empire latest- house ac>

quired by A.! B. C, for pictures.
.Pat Mannock says he set the red

pullover fashion before the Prince;
Owen Nares doubling between the

Ealing studios and the Harrow golf
club.
Rumored merger Rothermere and

Allied Newspapers chains denied
here.
John Loder getting a talker lead

Immediately on his return to Eng-
land.

• Gilbert Miller surpdsed . to find
the Embassy . Club practically ca
paclty.
Mary Charles a,fter playing Pic

cadilly hotel cabaret now at Cafe
.de Paris.
Sam ' Eckman, Jr., will reissue

'Broadway Melody' here for the
third time.

.

Revival of the short-lived ^Punch-
tnello' reads 'Putting the Punch 'in
Punchinello.' •

;

' Coliseum management giving au-
ditions for chorus, with the sld6
walk packed.
Colonel Bromhead In hia best

form at stockholders' meietlngs. Just
like old times.

Cedrlc Belfrage says he'll bring
his pet camel to the next fllm star
press reception.
Mlramova Is playing her orliglnal

part In 'Grand Hotel,' now touring
the No. 1 towns. .

Isla Bevan, oniB of the few girls
on contract here looks juat like
Constance Bennett.
With staff cuts all the way along

Fleet street . the publicity business
looks like getting overcrowded
again.
The press boys have discovered a

marvelous English singer in Part
1 moor—who'll be released in 10
I

years.
W. P. Lipscomb has just bought

the Prince of Wales' Bentley racer,
and the police salute him every
where.
An admirer threw Chita (IJuffln

and Chita) ^ -Wack cat from the
stage box after her performance,
was stuffed.
Arthur Rlscoe leaving the cast of

•For the Love of Mike,' claiming the
management has no written con
tract with, him-
Roy Fox. band broadcaist 'Tou

pascal, You,' and thei B.B.C. asked
them to cut It out. They described
It 'a bit too hot.' ,

Palladium 'deadhcada' complain-
ing shows not up to usual stand-
ard and threaten management will
have to Improve.
Fancy doing . the . rhumba \ylth

skirts that iare held up by pins.
Polly Walker had to dp It The
dresses were not quite finished for
the opening of 'Lovely Lady.'

^ Albert De Courvllle bought Moss
Empire stock to be able to be pres-
ent at the general . meeting. Now
he claims It was not worth it. It
was the dullest show he «vpr saw,

ATTC
tour o£- vaudeville In

CMW now with . 6,000

bringing belated

soon .
for

'States,
Station

watts.-
Cold, weather

tourists.
Rlcardo Cortoz.and George O'Brien

n town, '

'

'Kaci^ti and Casiho closing Sun-
day (13).-.

.

Kid .Chocolate-Petrone: fight was
sii.jicess financially. .

.-

Fowler and Tama^ra going back
SQpn, .after whole season at Casino.
Sloppy Joe Is not with Sloppy

Joe any more. Sold out to his
brother and son. . -Now vacationing
in Spain. '.

Don Ay.piuzu organized orchestra
to take north, but wanted boys to'

advance their own round trip ticket,
and four week.s' stay -in; New York,
so now It is no go.

Paris

Australia

to

Havana
By Rene Canizares

tiettlng cold here.
Montniartre 'closing.
Dave Taylor was around.
P. H. Furay of United i'rcsa in

town,
Montparnasse closed and opened

again.
pavana Casino drchesitra sailing

Susan Glaspell liere^

Motbi: car bandits busy.

Robert Graves to Spain.

ZTaidee Jackson has a hit.

Raquel Meller going oh road. .

Whit Bvirnett leaving "Vienna.
Edna St. Vincent Mlllay over,
Peggy RIddell doing left bank. .

Gangster influence on upgrade.
'

Oracle Fields through to south.
Walter Lang back from Berlin.
Gordon Pollock wants io go home.
Polly Walker over from London.
Phillips Oppenhelm may do play.
Bob Wyler looking for ai-tbacker.
Night clubs opening and closing.
Gaby ilorlay looking over-authors.
Gierenla Gloria a' newcomer in

films.

Peggy Meehan of Hollywood In
town.
Dinah closing after manalgerial

rows..
Johnny Macklin back In good

voice.
Gilbert White looking for an Irish

tenor.
Anny Ohdra coming back to

Paris,
Cecil Sorel listening to Lucienne

Boyer,
Erich Pommer lunching wltb

Dulaci

.

Mrs. Richard Taiiber over from
Berlin.

Michael Arlen back to Riviera
tennis.

.

Aiit§;[;lcan biz men swamped by
quotas.
Some new Viennese singers

around.
.Gordon Fulham over looking for

scripts.
Maurice Rostand cancelled Lon-

don>trlp.
Barbette telling about South

America.
Richard Hughes to Tangleni with

new wife.
Norman Matson recovering from

hangovers.
Joan Keena dancing at .the. Rolte

a Matelots.
Old restaurant Jouven now a

dance halU
Moe Messerl over from Barcelona

for a week.
Ruth Putnam Mason one* taught

at Sargent's.
. Bill Carney greeting his wife back
from America.

Russell Lewis to Munich for
national fetes,
Izzy Perclval writing notes justi-

fying prohibition.
Jack Kahane looking for dirty

books to publish.
Attachments aplenty if Wiletto

Kershaw returns, ',"

. P. G. Wodehouse not adverise to
returning to Alms.
Peggy Wood may go to Canaries

again for vacation.
Rosle Dolly getting plenty of

space In the papers. .

Paris horde show scheduled for
last week In March.
Yves Mlrande publishing hie Hol

lywood reminiscences.
Some of LUclenne Dbyer'a songs

can stand translation.
Pirandello having his toes stepped

on by American actress.
, Saint-Granier denying he will be
a candidate for parliament.
Harry Reiser and his oirchestra

doing some local recording.
G, W. Pabst on his way from

Paris to Berlin from Africa.
Edna May Lewisohn, original

'Belle of New York,' in Cannes.
Ina Claire back to N. Y. to get

perinisslon to return to London/
Hairdresser isucd for telling maid

that her mistress' suitor wears
wig.
Joe Seldelman holding a Para

mount chieftains' conference at tbo
George V.
Manager. Granovisld, of the Mos

cow Jewish theatre, coming to Paris
to produce films.
Earl Leslie converting the Perro

quet night clubi over the Ojisino de
Paris, into an intimate 250-seat
hou.se.

Mrs. Sai'ah Jenning Burns of
ICaiistia city reported by the Palais
de la Mddilorranoe trt have won
$».'),000 At biifcarat. >

• 'Palmy Dkya* high;

..'Charley's Aiiiiit' (legit) again.

'Alexander Hamilton' smash lilt

Greater Union u^ing radio
boost attratcions. : ;

'-,-g

Greater Unioh's- newsreel th eatrti
is gradually building.
Fun^rs will revert to pictures at

Roxy, Sydney, after revue.
Business on th» up grade with

Lenten Improvement expected.
'

'Ben-Hur* doing well for Greater
Union and may, get four weeks.

•Dracula' will foUo'w. 'Cuban Love
Song,' Capitol, Sydney, for run.
'Frankenstein' passed okay by the

censor and •will be roa;d-showed.
Fullers have taken Royal, Syd-

ney, for musicals with Ada. Reeve.
Hugh Mcintosh attempting to es-

tablish Sunday boxing In Sydney.
W. T. have two Sydney theatres

dark, but reopen with legit Easter.
Doris Frltton presented 'Middle

Watch' at Savoy, Sydney, inde-
pendently.

Gilbert and SulHyah revivals in
New Zealand tremendously success-
ful for W. T.
W. Ti say they will produce

'Waltzes from Vienna' this season.
English artists to be Imported.
Public outcty continues against,

present radio programs. Govern-
ment expectied to take action this
month. '

.

.
Hoyts will bring in 'Yellow Pass-

port' (Yellow Tickit') for run at
Plaza, Sydney. This^ orgaiiizatic-n
now advertises all It's nabe. pro-
grams in -dallies.
Regent doing business with dual

weekly change features -for Hoyts.
All the (Greater Union big theatres
are playing only extended runs, thus
giving Hoyts a great break.
Current Wctures in New Zealand

include 'Daddy Long Legs,' 'Water-
loo Bridge,' 'Bad Olrl,' 'Sin of Mfide-
loh Claudet.' 'Millionaire/ 'Palmy
Days' and 'Monkey Business.'
Fullers refuse offers for their. St.

James, Sydney, for musicals. Sir
Ben Fuller stated tliat they are do-
ing okay with pictures. The Ful-
lers are backing the lmp<Hrtatlon of
Ella Shields;

killed here with load of films when
car strikes hydro pole.

The, mysterious (here anyhow),
and fan-jnalled 'Tom and Mary,'
CFCA he!adUners,..are really Rali>h
Turnour aiid Eunice !Hand.
Exchange situation leaves Brit-

ish companies clear "field. Percy
Hill p.a.ihg Colbourne-J'ones Com-
pany;' Les .tApplisby ditto for Sir^
Bdrry Jaekson; Alfred Head, for
Stratford-upon-Avon Playei-s; Hec-
tor: Dutrlsac for Sir John Martln-
ilarvey; and G. Q. Garrette for
Dumbolls Revue.

Montreal

Tito Schip* strolUn*.

Claudi Pascott dabbling la oils.

Mayw Stewart's life threatened.

Roly Tovos and Augustus Bridle
tiffing.

Amo Jonea la reallr .Oregory
Clarke.
Gra,nlt* Club le* oarnlTAl being

readied.
Howard Rntaey's myoMrr play-

lets yanked.
^Telegram' la eiolir Ideal rac prints

Ing film casta.
Wes Mb Night interviewing

hockey stars over ether.
Art Bossla of 'Border Cltiea Star'

gets press-gallery. Job here.
N. Li. ^athansoh is la Miami and

brother Henry la la Bermuda.
War aviators of all nations will

hold re-union here next month.
Mary Coo getting her picture In

the local rags. Grace Beale ditto.

Maxk Hambourg authors 'From
Piano to Forte.' Gassells publish
ing. .

William Heuchan of 'Good Com-
panions' now in all-British vaude
bllL
Buffalo ladies' polo team due here

March 18 with Cap Patbn getting
excited.

Brucie Campbell, ex-ad. mgr. for
Toronto Telegram,' joins the pub-
licity ranks;

Clarice Goldner oC tha Roxy Is

another home-town product trained
by iack Arthur.
Gord Sinclair, now doing a round-

the-world
.
trip, meets Londos' two

brothers In Greece.
Casanova Chamberlain discovers

that Connie Evans can de .4T high-
kicks In 27 seconds.

.

Phylls Grant of the elegant gams
headlining the Sayarln floor shoir
In a ballroom offering.
Claire Wallace sick with Malrl

Eraser ghosting column for only girl

chatter writer In Dominion;
'Loiiaey* la now permissible In

provincial legislature if it Isn't ap
piled to a member of parliament.
Teddy Reeve of 'Telegram' now

writing his column in bed despite
broken shoulder and arm In a sling.

'Queen's Husband' at Royal Alex-
andria hangs up house record for
nOn-musid&l show. Snaffled $37,600
In fortnight.
William Llndrum'a . phonograph

has been six times to Australia and
has accompanied the bllUardist
about 150,000 .mlle&
Harry Thurston, original 'Old

BUI' m Balrnfather's 'Better 'Ole,'

dickering for m. e.'lng at new
Parisian night club.
Hearing of hia father's death,

.Eddie Allan of 'Mall and Empire'
continued' to cover

,
hockey game at

Maple Leaf Gardeni.
. Billy Crockett of Mavlty Films,
Western Ontario Ind^la-n^be chain.

Suit. pres.sed -while you are being
shaved is latest gag here.

Charlie. Dornberger orchestra
oomea In to Mount- Royal.
Gene Lipsett-Skinner improving

in hospital after operation.
George Nicolas reading local bliz-

z.ards with glee in West Indies.;

Eugene -.Maynard raises prices to
meet theatre tax,.but. biz drops..

Some main stems and flock of
nabes trying two-fbr-one trick;

Leo Edel, sans beard, bdck in town
again after three years of Paris.

.'Sports Review* folds after second
issue. Ted 'Harris

. gets from under.
Standing at $1.66 and all. seats

taken at Paul Robeson concert Sun
day. ..

B. M. Garfield opens dance hall
Saturday (12) In conjunction with
Rlalto.

J'aclc Denny
, given big hand on

last night at Mount. Royal Wednes
day (9).

Golden Dome cabaret gets break
with college boys' dance on Thurs-
day (10).

Grippe, epidemic all over city and
amateur theatrical

. outbreaks com-
bine to hurt grosses.

Bill Lester, off to general oonfer-
ence Toronto, following Famous
Players' victory Ih suit,

.. Main atems getting some week-
end play from huge InterTClty ex-
cursions organized by railways.

First Sunday closing .action
against Amherst iand Rlvoll, nabe
movies, gets sejtback when Judge
throws case out,

Phil Maurice -going ahead with
new cabaret where former Venetian
Gardens, well known to U. S. tour
Ists. used to be. Opening scheduled
May 1.

Baby putting up fight in arms of
Negro on local depot concourse
causes sensation Thursday morning
(10). Turns out to be baby on way
to institution.
Maurice Colbourne, here with

'Queen's Husband,' legit, His MaJ
esty's, gets In slam at Shuberts for
pioor road shows sent in past to
Montreal In speech before local
service cliib. Not an alibi, since he
has done well enough to warrant
holdover for three days.
Hundred sit down to banquet

Mount Royal, and 'Quebec Allied
Theatrical Industries, Incorporated,
la born with provincial parliament
member president and federal par-
liament member, Fernand Rihfret
vice-president. All prominent the
aire companies and most Independ
ents over entire province are mem
bers, but feeling Is that stables are
being guarded after horse is stolen
Meanwhile heavy Increased tax in
effect since March 1,

Ottawa

Riviera
By FraTik Scully

Literati Majorca-bound.
Winnie Sheehah not here.
Emma CailYO singing for blind..
Is C. B. Cochran coming or not? .

P.. G.; Wodehousod toward Grasse.
Cannes to Canarsle: Mrs. Syd

Chaplin.
Frank Harris's annl passed un-

observed;
Night retakes on 1* FlUe du

Montmartre.'
Franco Film studios still stalling

on reopening.
Betty. Compton yirants .'Vllla Vari-

ety for summer.
Bob. Brown sold his 'Beerhbod

Days' to. Menck's Merk. -

,

Chateau Madrid has folded and
Its furnishings auctioned.
Rosie Dolly and Irving N6tcher

can't find a plac<6 to get married.
Values now so altered a simple

fracture is
. considered a lucky

breaki ' .

'

Racketeers are crying they don't
know where their next heel is com-
ing, fi'om;-
Femmes worrying already what

they're going to wear next for bath-
ing suits.
Morgan Burke's angel gave him'

aiiother month to finish his Mexl-
cahia meller.
H. G. Wells la telling what's

•<vrong with the world, with his nose
practically In a perfumery.

.

'Congress Dances' into Nice bad
Amateur Marathon Dance in . Its
second big. month as competlsh.

• Jbick Hylton cleaned up enough
in his Nice and Monte Carlo con-
certs to come back for a loaf after
liJaster.'

Sho-w, or silver sunshine, aa : it's

called in Cal., usheried in March.
Flips calling Cote d'Azur Overcoat.
d'Azur. .

Nobody wants Alex Berkman's
translation of Goethe's last love af-
fair. Not sexy enough, say pub-
lishers. : Friends are urging hlni to.

retitle It 'Getting Goethe's Garter.'

/

Only two theatres In Ottawa of-
fer slngle-fea,ture bills during past
week.
Jackson Booth says he 'la happy

to serve' 'when appointed Federal
District Commissioner. .

/ Daylight Saving scheduled . to
open In Ottawa May 1, mbivlhg day,
and continue to Sept. 26.

Capitol Theatre ; went to top of
Theatrical : Hockey League by de-
feating Imperial squad 6 to.2. .

Robert Sherwood, author, donated
royalties for welfare- of local dis-
abled and unemployed -war veterans.

Morgan V. Russell, well-known
restaurateur and sportsman, died.
Was known as 'Shag' to theatre
men.
. Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett,- Prime
Minister of Canada, attended per-
formance of '-'The Queen's Husband'
at the Embassy.
Canadian Government doubles

annual license fee for radio re-
ceiving fi^ta to $2 to obtalu ?750,-
000 more revenue.

On top of salary slash, civil ser-
vants ordered not to smoke, read
newspapers, write personal letters
or leave desks during Government
hours.

Joe Franklin gave use. of Capitol
Theatre to Klwanis Club for Sun-
day show featuring Winnifred Bam-
brlck,

:
former Souaa h.irpiPt, and

Guards Band,

SaK Lake
By Philip. G: Laaky.

Gm war renewed^ and with 14c
gas.

Police department going into
short-wave radio systemi. . yDave Simmons joins KDYli*^ aa .

announcer, coming from KLZ, Den-
ver.
{Town beginning to liven up.

-

Green Dragon putting on new floor
show.

. Governor Dern announces self-
ordered cut In salary of 10%. Or*
ders all state salaries cut likewise.
Fights revived at McCullougb'a

arena after four-month layoff.
Wrestling remains as 'pet' sport of
city, however.
A line of good-looking girls helps

the Fraternity Cliib.- This and
others, have 16c coyer charge Mon-
day bargain nights.
Community Chest gbes way oveir

the top with $160,000. Last-minute
exploitation- and advertising put
oyer by committee headed by Fred
Hamlin, ex-Public publicity head..
Manager Harry Golub of RKO

Orpheum screened 'Lost Squadron'
premiere in . Hollywood . style with
lights, microphones, governor,
mayor, local military and nival
heads.

U. of 'U. 76-voice glee club, which
made big hit at Paramount, Los
Angeles, few months ago, reports
offer for engagements In St. Louis
and Chicago. Trying to get Cham-
ber of Commerce to underwrite ex-
penses.

First Security Bank, part of large
chain, moves into building for-
merly occupied by Desert National,
which folded. Deseret Bank, sup-
posed to be state's most solid,
closed with much surprise on part
of citizenry. Other banks had runs
but weathered them.
Newspapers making noise about

money spent ih city for Improye-
menta and labor, .viz.: Z.C.M.L,
Mormon-owned department store,
spends $200,000 for remodeling;
KD'TL spends .thousands rebiilldlng
studios; KSL spends thousands
building new transmitting plant. .

Ebnira
By J, Maxwell Beers

Vaudeville doing -well at Keeney
last half.

Capitol operating two-for-ohe
through local dairies.
Regent hereafter 'will make three

changes a 'week instead of four.
N. J. Banks, Jamestown, N. Y„

new manager of Strand. Replaces
li. , J. Carkey, who takes house at
Carthage.
George. Bubb, Wllllamspott, Pa,

head of Bubb chain,, has bought.
Crawford, Canton, .Pa., near here,
Will change name to Rlalto.
Indications that new city admin-

istration will . not close theatres
here Sundays. City Voted two years
ago for iSunday performances, but
there was fear that new reform ald-

mlntstratlon might change thin.gs,

Haijy Watts, city representative
Warner Bros., bankers, newspaper-
men, city omclals arid members A."?'-

sociatlon of Cbrhmerce, bombarded
city's representatives in state Icgl.^j-

lattire with tolegranis asking tlial

Uiey oppose lax on theatre gross.

ir
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Broadway

ZJeggy tetter;

. Arthur Lubln west;

Bolle Bennet Is In New York-

. Eddie Hltchcock'a S.Al trek off,

' Mickey " Nelllin iuakihg the.

round?. .

•

John Golden. Ifl. hoine from
.
Florida. . ..

' • \'\

I^on Netter InsietB never was.
tery. ill.

Punch boards folr prizes and cash
;
Around ' agrailn.'

• Mrs. Ira Gershwin suhnins her-
self at Nassau.

, Klvlette studying the sumnier
modes at Nassau.

Mary Plckford still Ibpklner at
hows and scripts.

;

Gabby JPadiiey back in the Bbule--

. Tard pit after illhess.

Xouls k. Sidney ifi .vaciailonln? In

the. south. Ipr. a month.

.

Art ^ Jsirrett, GBS tienot, didn't

niake the glee club at college,
.

•the Biny Dlaniohds celebrated
their 22d yesterday (Monday) .

'

. ''XiOuia^.K/. Slldriey iand family to

Boca Grand, Fla., for a month.
. The Larry- Pucks' baby Just fits

tlie bassinet presented by the Har-
old Kemps. :.

Paul Small Ivafl switched mon-
icker to Paul Little, ia change but
riot a tcductioiu. .

.

Arthur Moskowlt.z' Loew pals
tossed Wm. a bacihelor feed, gag
booklet Included.

Blanche Hammond ha.s replaced
.lilUlan Rasley iii 'Dress Rehearsal/
vaude act. dri RKO.

. : Agents around town, depressed
over the closing of Par's L-L
studio. Extras, too.

.
They've put up a 'For Rent* sign

In big letters in two different spots
on the Ijarl Carroll. >

. Carl Lacmmle, Jr.; always. 'knocks
Wood' literally when reporting' oh
his father's good health.
Russ Brown claims the 'Two-a

day and two-at-hlght' gag whiqh
was credited fo; Frank Fay;
Mark Luescher

.
moved, those

pigeons ho gave a, home to on the
w.indow stll of his ex-offloe.
'tetrazzini. fell out of. thii Para-

mount bill last week, illness. Like
wise Frank Fay at the Palace.
The boys are watching . their

language now that E. M. Orowltz
.
Ija's, his. 5ec in. tho, private office. .

Bee Sidney bragging about how
well daughter Sylvia looks in a new
hair-bob made

; necessary by a Par.
pio.

.
Waldorf-!^st6ria has its " own

garage service; with attendants to'
take ciirs back and forth ifor pa-
trons.

.
Gene Fox. is seeing tli^ country

with Publlx.. Transferred from
Buffalo to Minneapolis and now to
DCs Moines.
Ken Hallam, too tired to vide on

trains, flew back from Washington,
after; campaigning on an RICO-
R4dio picture.
Frank Merlin," In an argument

about legit and banking, cltiimed
fewer, theatre closings this year
tlian among hanks.
Charley Levy pulled out for

Miami Beach MMth Sid Hai-ris as a
bodyguard, 'rhey'll have the sand
and golf courses to play with.

Al Hoffman and Al Goodliart,
songwriter.!?, leave for the coast to-
morrow (Wednesday), to visit
Hoffman's liomo town, Seattle.
Rao Samuels nearly made a night

of it on last vaude show at Jeffer-
son, which sho headlined, and
Which marked tlic end of vaude at
the house.
With u. drop in weight from 287

to 187 iiounds, Paul Whitemdn
found it necessary to have two
hitches tak<;n lii. a silver bracelet,
that his wifo gave him.
Mark HcUinger isays he never had

any^ Idea of Waving a stick at an
orchestra or anything else. Says
somo guy .from NBC called on the
long distance phone when he was
in Pittsburgh, but there was. no
conversation bccau,se he was ab-
sent.

CM ATT E
Ing P&M units to find out what
they need/ .

Jack Colling, World Wide camei-a
man, was^ shot in the hand while
taking pictures of the. Red riot at
the Ford plant.

.

Beriile Cobb 'went to Cleveland
last week to get his wife buts-had
to drive because the weather was
tijo bad for flying.

By Lee Elman

Lou Frieberg of Metro in" town
lor a wedding last week.
Henry 25app opened the new Duo-

10110 Offices in the Fox Bidg.
- _ Dynamic DaVe . Davidson jgoing
^'!|^/eht—down the wedding aisle.

Elllie Hammond married: to Bill
,.«ue shortly after her 18th

birthday. . .

/ Margaret Ride of the Coop office
IS graduated to a private. office with
ner .namo oh the door.

Cliff Gicseman used to be a tele-
graph operator and is keeplrig in
Practlce^Just In case.
Break for the Kvains ballet.

Moved out to the Fisher theatre
and only three shows a day.
Walter Norris moving out in the

Wide open spaces near a golf
course. Nine holes -every morning,
iu

of Chicago ia taking ovier
the hat ciieck concession at the
i'Ook-Caaillac since Ralph Hitz jgrot
the hotel. :

Bill Raynor drives to' Toledo
Pvppy lYiday to luok at the incom-

Harry Spingler with the Small
office. ;

•

Cy . kahn warbling over , KFWB
mikes.

"

< Marquis de la Falaise a Hear&t
ranch guest. .

Mary Kay! returned from yeahs
and years In N. T.
Sam (Blood) Kramer specializing

In ftussl&ri .flashes how.
. Burton .King was a week aniong
non-com; .reasorii- a cold. .

'
'

Phil Goldstone has the most un-^
pretentious oifnce In town.
Landscape gardenings around the

Beverly Hlils plant Of KMPC,
; Lyons & Lyoing office . rates .first

among agents in sheer pomp.

'

Happy Chappies m. c.'lng a radio
benefit In Pasaderia, March 19.

;

Wurtzcl-Ullnian agency now ope-
ratlnsr from a residential ad.dress.

Junior Laemnile. ha^ylner a.- new
confab .room' built \next to his office

Juanita Greenwood- calls her bull
terrier pup 'Socks' after Bob Steele's

horse.-
Glara Bow shipping the furniture

from her beach home to the Nevada
ranch.
Mao Clark, on sick leave from

Universal, is bordering on a break
down.
Claudia ;Dell plenty . nervous first

day a? a waitress at the .Assistance
League.
H. N. SWanson, 'College Hiimor'

editor, brought the bride west' for
the first time.
Elton Britt, KMPC hillbilly,

scooted back, to the Ozarks to see
his sick: mother.

Bill McGee's orche.stra .lired from
the Italian Village, L. A., how twice
daily over KMPC. . :

'

Arthur Shcekman, who can't play,
bought a $260 violin because it was
marked-down to $50.
Bert Levey to Frisco to finish; his

income tax returns. This -IS his. sec
bnd trip w.itli figures,
Calfln Hendricks, blind tenor, who

won at Atwatec-Kent contest, now
once >veekly over KN.X.
Agnes Ayrcs, . now in New- Tork,

will go Into .vaudiB In an act being
written by Al Boasberg.
Sheridan Glvhey, adaptation 'The

Higher Up,' written by Jerry Hor-
ween and Marie DIx, WB.
New oh the. Boulevard .is a

smocked longrhair turnihg -out oil

paintings for two-bits each.
.

StaCE of the 'Herald* composing
room end. the 'Exaniincr' art depart-
ment now on a five-day week.
A. A. Kline postcards from Bali,

in this Soutli Seas, where ho is get-
ting an eyeful of native shadow
dancing.
Bcrnic Weinberg got a studio call

on his Gittleson adverti.sing copy.
Company wanted to make shorts
around It.

Henry Taylor recallln.er when he
sang 'Carmen' in Dutch' Guinea and
the town gave the troupe a rcd-flre

parade afterwards.
Talking over that Sunday Uplift-

ers-Lo.'s Indios polo game was the
reial reason for Zanuck's lengthy
story conference Monday, night.
Fred A. Couture, Rochester, N. H.,

theatre ov.-nei", here for a vacation;
With him are Alice Beaurtoin and
Chester Kern, also of Rochester.
A. Georgo Volck, of the Selznick-

Joyce office, has formed a jjersonal

incorporation by tacking Inc. to his
name, to hold his private Interests.

New. food low is i-ecorded outside
a Beverly boulevard drive-lh hut.
Offers as this week's special a
d'ovlle.d.cgg sandwich .on toast for a
nickel.
couple of blotto beauts huddled

over a night cliib table. Says one,
slightly raising her voice: 'Say, he's
the nicest guy 1 ever .slammed a
door on.'

'Bird- of .Paradise' company re-
turned from . Honolulu last week,
telling of plenty of rain encountered
in the Islands, witli some rain-

scenes being taken for the picture.
One of the youngest players to

_et a publicity builddp. ..will be
George Robert Phillips McFarland,
three-year-old . who -appeal's in

Roach's 'Our Gang' comedies.
'Spanky,' as the kid is billed, is a
mild sensation on the short lot-
Barbara Weeks, on Samiicl Gold-

wyn's contract list at $100 a week, is:

taking a four weeks' vacation with-
out pay this month, with that time
tacked on the end of this period. As
Miss Weeks is only 18, superior
court had to okay the vacation.
One result of the advent of the

^kouras brothers to Fox-West Coast
that when anyone calls a F-WC
house now, the manager answers,
the phone himself, no ihatter how
early in the day it. is. Previously
it was almost'impossible to get.some
of them, even during show time.

loop

Fred stone's game leg Is- still
botherl.nig him. '

: .

Peiek Gommersoll taking his game
arm to the.doctor. . ; .

Morton Downey ^(umped iiitb" n.

cold n,t the Palace. .

'
.

• Verna Burke recoyer'Ing from a-

nervous breakdown,
;: Howard Way cohcocting a comedy,
.script for the ether.

Al Dezel back In town to reopen,
his states right office.

Dad Pickard aiid his family, have
had theiriselves Incorporated.
Tom Kettering-Jane Love 'I Do'

act makes Its debut March 21.

Sidney Bedell around the Adelphi
With a now script for production.
Harry Hert.s Is settling down for

a' stay, hiaving sent for the Wife; v

M. H. Aylesworth put in his first

local appearance In four months.
Mike Kelly is new president of

local Club Artists' Protective Ass'n.
F. A. Talbot, thgr. of KOA, Deii-

Vier, in and out of the NBC plaint in

a daJ^.
. Max Balaban Te.covering rdpidly
and expected back at his desk
shortly.

Joe Abramson has left Publix-B.
& K. He Was helping to manage
McVickers/ '

Joey Stool doing the;
.
guiding

hand for Morton Downey while the
air singet- ^as in town.
Louie LIpstone hais been going to

Postl's for a year, "but. iso far only
his bankroll has;been reducing.

:

. Monroe Wayne becoming a sound
effects expert oince climbing into
the radio disc recording end of the
biz.-.

Paul Mall Jumped from New York
to Hollywood and back here, again
to join the F. & M. 'Carihehesque'
unit.
Will Hietgie irilscued oh a step

while ~ on the Stratford stage and
took an.' eight-foot nosedive. Just
a couple of bones tattled.

.

Jules Greengard has been giving
Lindy's the double-o for a week,
with Sam Horwits due from New
York to talk' about the^ details.

Soon after Bill Roche was ap-
pointed custodian of the Selwyh he
tore the Shubert ^ads out of the
house program and' substituted the
Erlangcr . and indie house shows.
Also put his managerial title under
the prograni''s masthead, something
the Shuberts- wouldn't Jet him do
when, they 6p($rat^ the stand.

field Branch, Professional Enter-
tainers of New England. Dr. I. R.
Calkins, president . .

The Warner .
Memorial "Audi-

torium, a gift to Worcester, Masis.,

Academy
. frohv Harry M. 'VS'arner,

will be dedicated April 10.; It is in

memory of the film magnate's son,
Lewis J. AVarhcr, -a mcniber of the
class of 3928, Who died sooh after
leaving rchool.

Mjnheapdis
By L«8 Rees

and

No letup . In double feature pro-
grams. •

Hopkinton and Hanover, N. H.
people cast heavy vote in favor of
.Sunday film' shows
Majestic theatre in the old. Opera

House block, Brockton, Mass., de
stroycd by fire.- Loss $60,000.

Louis N. Dupont, .first film ex
hlbitor in Ware, Mass., hag Just
started his 18th year as tax col-

What ,
happens to old theatres?

Well,' the Middleboro, Mass., Dis-
trict' court now Is. quartered in the
old Lyric, once a fllni house.
Publix . refuses to rent Empire,

New Bedford, Mass., to amateur
dramatic outfit. Hence amateurs
talk of erecting Little theatre.
Here's how Reading, Mass., voters

decided the Sunday film show ques-
tion: Yes, 1,037; no, 1,123. There
were 610 persons, wha refused to
vote.
Sound picture equipment bought

for 15 'Ma.s'sachusetts state Institu-
tions, Including insane asylums.
Reason is unavailabiiity of silent
pictures. , /
First amateur production of Zlcg-

feld's 'Showboat' will be given by
the Springfield, Mass., Klwanis club
with original settings and gostumcs.
Gdstof.l40.
Because every downtown theatre

had a film containing clement - of
murdicr a New Bedford. Mass.,. hiur-
dcr trial Jury couldn't go to a show,
jud'iro ruled;

Worciestcr, Mass., Censor Board
bari'ed 'Freaks' as too gruesome.
Reinstated 'free show reviewers'
board has been augmented to nearly
100 members.
Leo Flanagan thinks he's a spe-

cial target for safe cracker.'j. Sec-
ond attempt on strongbox of Garden
theatre, Greciifield, Mass., was flop
for the yeggs.

Arlington, Mass.; residents Will
vote on Sunday films. Balloting
will not settle. Issuot however, as
town official.^ still have the power
to grant or refuse licenses.
Publix second- attempt this season

at stage shows In its Springfield,
Ma."?!?., houses failed.. Paramount
abandoned vaude after, brief, try,
and now .Broadway has discon-
tinued tab musical comedy and
double features.
New organization to encourage

pro entertainment. In Springfield,
Mass. and vicinity formed at meet-
ing of 00, actors, managers and other
intere.-jted persons. Kamf-d .Spring- 1 iiierly had

More below zero weatlier
snowstorms. .-

.

Ted Colvinback with Publix. (31ty

Job proved a fizzle.
.

Biii Tildon's tennis match drew
1,200 at university.

Harold Kaplan: suffering from
slight attack, of ilu.

.
j;oe Mannlx; veteran newspaper-

man arid globe trotter, dead

Police are picking, up newsboys
who yell, misleading headlines

Newsstftn.ds.defyi'ng mayor's order
banning. 'Ballyhoo' amprig. others.
Gene Fox, local boy,: going to Des

Moines for Publix publicity assign-
ment,'
David Ackcrson, local pianist, go-

ing with Fiske O'Hara as accom-
panist.

'Buzz' Balnbrldge elected first

vice-president of the Midwest Shrine
council."
Mayor starts morals body to safe

guaird youths' morals, including pe
riodicals.
Mickey Cocn; Jr., sold George

Washington pictures to those who
would buy.
Mahendra, 'mystic' of the radio, a

'between the acts' attraction with
Balnbrldge stock.

Article on 'Behind. Scenes at the
Minnesota* In Fawcett's : 'Amateur
Golfer' this month.
Harold Lefkowltz, local -youth

with 'W'arner Brothers' scenario do
partment at Hojlywood.
Hal Young of New York office of

National Screen Service visiting lo

cal representative, Ed Burke^:
Former 'barmaids,' driven but by

police, now using, 'laundry ajgency
signs for blind in new locations
Newspaper publicity story says El

Brehdel will cop $4,000 for week's
personal appearance at Minnesota.
Newspapers received more calls, in

one afternoon ro Lindbergh baby
than in five weeks re Far Bast war;
Twin City dancing masters put

ting on huge 'Follies,' with cast of
1()0, at Garrick for unemployied ben
eflt.

Jack Partington, Harry Singer and
'Doc' Hall of F-M staff hero to giyiB

'ideas' playing Minnesota the once
over.
Al Anson, Publix northern Minne

sota district manager, sings and yo-
dela to keep awake while driving at
night. .

Danny Flnkelsteln back from
Florida and Cuba. Harold Flnkel-
steln going to hospital for stomaoh
trouble.
Regular exercisers at Y. M. C. A

include Joe Padlove, Fox booker, and
Don Chambers and Charles Perrlne
of Publix.
In poll conducted by KSTP, local

radio station, 400,000 voted for .re-

tention of Father Coughlin talks and
only 500 against.

.

Ben Wilson, night club owner and
known as 'mayor of North Minne
apolis, bound oyer to federal gi-and
jury on liquor charge.
Mrs. Jack Bcvans, wife of one-

time reporter and later local pub-
lisher, murdered, and missing hus-
band sought by police,
Theodore Hays and Bob La Piner

of Publix make contribution to Jew-
ish Federation campaign 'in memory
of the late I, H. Ruben.'
No. more cut-rating at State

through- .Shoppers' Guide coupons,
Publix announcing that clrc*ilatIon
test has been- completed.
Much excitement when attendant

found apparently abandoned baby in
Palace rest room, but motlicr re-
turned later to claim child;
Letters received by local civic

body from 1,800 business men over
entire countr;' Indicate business re-
covery is expected by next fall.

Mr.g. Eugene Ormondy resigns as
harpl.st of Now York Philharmonic
orchestra to be hero with husband,
cortductor of Minneapolis .Symphony.

Tiie town of Fairmont, Minn:, near
here, wants to find a cuslohier for
five circus w.igons loft T;c;hind four
years ago when a tent show went
broke.
Minneapolis unemployed nunibcr

10,000, aflpctihg nearly 100,000 peo-
ple^ acoordirtg to Chambfjr of Conii-
mcrcc fiiiuros. In St. I'aul, 18,000
')ut of work. .

Minnesota hotel oWnor« vote 123
to .14 for rr pool or moilWIcatlon of
prohibition act. Declare- ^ 'sneak
drinking' go^.s on bohind locknd ho-
tfil doors. Al.so that .spetikfaflf's get
night life: trade wlilch hotels for-

Miami
By Beachcomber

Irving Berlin Is at the NAutilus
in Miami Beach.

, ,

Irene BordonI Is reopening at the
Embassy, Miami, today.
First of

.
the. big Miami Beach

hotels will close March IC.

Black.stoho hotel is in $250,000
action demanding receivership.. ..

Macy's closed their ; I'alm Be'atjh.
.store March 5, about a nio'.it'.i early.
' Embassy is putting on a benefit
foij the Dade County Federation of
Women's Clubs March 15. ^ :\

: Collette Sistbrs highly advertised
to appear at Embassy March 7; but
next day their rianves were but of
thei club's ad.
' Golf fan gfot so interested watch-
ing Walter Hagen practice fOr a
tournament that he fell over ia wire
and. broke his arm.
Commodore William K. Vander-

bllt and his. $2,500,000 yacht Alva
are back In Miami Beach after a
22,000-mUo world totir. :

Embassy entertainer^ qualified for
the Boy Scouts by troiiping to St,
Francis hospital to put . oh : their
show for the sick and. maimed. "

.

Nabes in Miam.i dlistrict have 'pay
night' onco a week In which coins
from one' cent on up to a dollar -aro
returned, to each paying patron. .

Miami 'Herald' slashed: the staff's
salary 10% from the. top on down
last week. One. inf their best men
gets eight months' vacation without
.pay.' :'

.

"
..; .

.

' ;
Al White, .who was nriaster of

ceremonieis at Lido heforo its. sud-
den folding, will. hang around Miami
Beach until riild-March before hit-
ting the trail back north.
Beach and Tennis club In Miami

Beach, being a clUb proposition,
does not advertise^ but In friendly
.spirit took a quarter page %d ' to
boost the Miami port development,
Word drifts here that throughout

a;H pf the major league training
camps this year ah epidemic pf pro-
fanity has broken out which la
keeping magnates and managers up-
set... •

.

•

Bruen's Tropical Park race track
Is doing fair business, though it is
tapering off now. But his best
mutuel day of $125,t)0D Is $35,000
undier the average; of Joe Wideher'8
Hlaleah layout. .

John Stelnb(6rg, half owner of
Hollywood (Fla.) Country Club Arid
of the Pavilion Royal and the lat6
5 O'clock In Now York, has headed
back north while Christ© Tortaulous
has relieved him here.
Frank Gai-lasco's Club Lido on

Hibuscua Island In! Miami Beaoh
bleiw suddenly the night of Satur-
day, March 6, but Sunday morning^9
papers came out with big ads for
Lido's Sunday night pajama party*

. .
Capitol theatre, razzes rivals who

fun advertising trailers by running
trailer aaylng it wouldn't think of
such a thing, as it figures fans pay
to see movies, not read ads. Then
the whole thing goes haywire when
a dozen ad trallera are run In con-
nection, with Freckles . Ray ad
build-up.

By Joe VVaonar

10 cent, shaves in Astoria.
Huntington taboo on carnivals.
Queena: speakeasies in a bitter

war. -

Robert Rodger golf pro at Porno-
nok Country Club.
Herman Poll going strong at thO

Patchogue theatre.
Norman Brokenshjre at the Forest

Hills fashion show.
Texa& Guinan bought her mother

a house in Flushing.
-Grace Bradley opened a singing

school In Glen Cove.
German pica at Llndy in Linden-

hurst going over big.
Golf course omitted in.Rils Park

burns plenty of folks.
'rhe golf champ of Loew's Plaza

In Corona is I. Urelea;: .

Benny- Leopard packed them In
at, the Ridgewood (3rove.
Rockaways want their section *

separate city or borough.-
Arthur Tracy ran the P. A- B,

column In the Jamaica 'Press.'
The Judges are slapping big fines'

on the slot-machine operators.
Myron Lee, publisher of 'County

Review' in Rivcrhead a father;
Jules Lenzberg met many old

friends while at the RKO Flushing.
Skouras' Island managers hold

long meetings every Tuesday after-
noori.

Many Island weeklies u.se any
kind of canned movie and drama
reviews. .

'

,
;

Fred W. Erunelle, . man.Kger of
Keith's Richmond Hill, is a,n expert
Vk'lth a camera..

-

Dill Meeder, organist at Keith's
Richmond HUl, Is the most popular
chap in that town.
Arverne will attempt to regain,

.some of Its old splendor with a
mardi gras this summer.
Henry Irving Dodge ('Skinner's

Dress Suit') spends a lot of -time
It the Fore.st Hills Theatre.
--Rocco Pandircio, formerly of the
Royal San Carlo Opera in Naples, .

now a resident of Flushing.
Two Queens houses have Just

•f-lfbratort third birthdays—Keith's-
Kiohmorirt Iim anil Jvoew's Valencia,
in' .lamalci.

.
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Toledo
By Dick McGeorge

O. K., Usilton.
yiosU shows (Irtxw weal; trarto.

held tlieir hoiisowarminir.

c T T E
Kay Allison Still worlt$ cany and' gtatc; hpuso :also. has her on

.

the

late scrooiv,- in 'r,east of the City.' The

Danoo hail at Irishmils leveled platinum, blonde Is doing a cjuos-

by flainos. ' lions and answers column
'

EarJ Kstes, liivoll .organist, moved Hourai's 'Journal.' .

to ChloapQ.
' Morris ritzer, one-time operator

John Habb, Cincinnati, joins the of the old Savoy, tiled a voluntary

•Blade" staff. . petition In bankruptcy', with liabil-

Bfirry Shedd. slill around . town^ itiea $.58,803 and no assets. .KJtzer

but has plans. at present • is employed by his

Thelma Smith to Minneapolis to
|
ij,.other, Mitchell, at the Rivoli.

Join the hurleys. : ,
;

Wally Caldwell is nicely situated . . wy
in his new offices. '

. KeUO
. That draught In the Pantheon' «»vmv

should be remedied;
John Qutnlan, assistant manager

|
jvrayor Roberts seizes opportunity

Rivoll, moved to Chicago.
,.. to recite an oHginal poem at the-

Kate Smith club formed, here with ojjgnjng .

Harry Rusiiong the president. . National sW contest at Tahoe
The Paramount, balcony. Is kept m^yp^.^ draws thou-sahds, including

closed unless trade. Is very big. Caliifornia governor.
'Billy' Geftz, famous as pi'oprieto.r , c. A. Tompkins, local T. & D. Jr

of old EdgewatcE Inn. here, dead.
. jj,j^np^gg^.^ , gpendg b^isy -week com-

Alla^i Daley, radio
.

singer .and pitting nnishing touches on Ma
former musical comedy stai-, robbed, jestlc.
Dick Richards won't have to. bor- jinmiy Xeedles, ex-footi)an coach

row 'Variety' now. He'llget'one by. at San - Francisco. U, In Reno, con

-

mall. .
" ' siderijig spot at University of

Nanette Sai-gent,- Mbntpelier gi", Xevadft. •

picked by t-liyan 'Tashman ifor her Anita Page., crowned queen of
revue.. winter at Lake Tahoe. departs for
With the closing of the Empire, siiixny li. A. tliii^ty -minutes after

Bernie Lustlg has but pne.job; p.a. l ceremonyi . .

at Loew's.
I

Plans £01' Dempsey flght here in
Jack 6'ConnelI aiding In the pro.- July still stewing, but not boiling

ductlon of ?The;Milcado' to be given pending i-eturn of Jim McKay froin

by the iSlks. .California.

Cfub Mlrador, In the Parakeet Roger. Q. Williams, trans-Atlan
room of the Hotel Sccpr, to\yn's tic flyer, who landed In Spain -when
newest nltery.
Dick Richards, 'Bla^e' d.e.. cracks

those who charge critics with ruin-

ing the theatre.
Ken Benson, manager . Avalon,

gbne to Arizona for his health,

about si.K weeks.
. Leanor Morrison Is now the vet-
eran of the Rivoll staff, having been
here since, August.

Bill Mylander was a participant

hieaded for Rome, has lahded in
Reno fol- si.\ weeks'. sta,y.

Milwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

"Coldest March in 41 years.
Lee Tracy came from Milwaukee.
Home Show Week at the Audi

in state contract bridge tourney, but torium
could finish no higher than 33d. Mayor Hoah and. his son are au
Larry Steele of Toledo and or- tpgraph collectors,

chestra booked by the Cunard lines Tony Wons, Wisconsin boy, spends

for music on West Indies cruise. his vacation at Eagle River.

Wlllard E; Gobreoht, 22. brother ^Prices up slightly in most the

of 'Whitey* Gobreoht, orchestra atres. Isobody can find any reason

leader and a member of that band, I
Mrs^ Franz Winnmger, mother of

died suddenly.
Granada theatre adding vaude-

ville, changes Sundays and Wednes-
days. I'rankie Belasco, out of De-
troit, will m.c.
Two people sat through two

shows at the Rivoli waiting for the ?rwL" ih^of'^^^^^

five Winnihgers, died at home of
daughter.
Don Ameche wa,s born In Kenor

sha and attended University of
Wisconsin.

Otis Skinner and Cornelia Gtls
Skinner in town the. same week at

vaude, which had been eliminated
\

the previous week.

Oklahoma City
By George Noble

Edna Ferber got a flying start to-
ward i\Titing as a reporter on the
Milwaukee Journal.
A standing tribute to John Phillip

Sousa was part of- every program
at the Albambra during, the. past
week.

_, , ^, ..^ ... I
Wni. H. Singer, manager RKO

Freezing weather, but 11 above Riverside, switched to Springfield
prevailing.

. . Illinois. Succeeded by W. L. Thayer]
Double runs not here yet, but Dayton, Ohio

"*™^f. ^''"J]; ^, \. .... ^ Sani Sutherland, WISN announcer,
William Noble was.out of the hoa- is an architectural engineer. Comes
mi >n n'ne.aays- ^ from family of actors, among them
The first girl minus stockings for Anne Sutherland.

1932 was seen on the street. Lillian Anderson, cashier at the
Oklahoma ciiy^uraiui jury went Alhambra, picked lip a thermos
3^1'^^'u*'"* '^^.f^* "2*^**'"^',

. . ,
bottle to give a would-be holdup

Oklahoma City's first electrical man. a battle and he fledshow at M.-rkot Ar-Hto-Inm. .. New courthouse now In full work-
Spectacular fire near theatre dls- ing order. It's so big one of the

trlct. bui the. shows not hurt judges got lost and was late for
Jerry Chazen. Fox home offlco the dedication ceremonies in his

auditor, moved here from Kansas courtroom.

, „ „„ 'Lucky Bi-eaks,* University of
,3^^^^^ Harry Silverman aind Wisconsin annual Haresfoot Club

Washington
By John .Daly

Ocbrge: O'Leary .
departs for

harleston,, W. Va.
Howard Ralph leaves to make his

headquarters In Cincinnati,

Andy iCelley, master of ceremonies

at the Press Club's St. Pat's party,

Jim Lundy, p.a. at the Palace,

turns In . his resignation to Carter

Ban-on, •

Frank P. Morse back at his old

jobi reviewing plays, this. time ,
for

The .Star.'

Edjgar Markham Oft for St.. Paul
for the. Farm Board to distribute

that wheat.
Stusrf ,'Skeets': Hays gets an

offer to impersonate ' Mahatma
Gandhi in pictures.

Former Justice Oliver .Wendall

Holmes, at 91, gets a big birthday
party from fellow jurists;

Jklatt Home, tired of playing the

piano, has gone into the oil busi-

ness—with Jim Colliflower.
Sunday blizzard cost film houses

plenty—the combined losses esti-

mated at closei to $20,O0Q on the
day.
George Abel, columnist, gets a

bag of crawfish trom Ernest Lee
Jahncke, ass't secretary of tlie

navy.
Harry Crull* hearing 'Sisters of

the Skillet,' at White House Cor
respondents' dinner, signs tlie act
up for a week at the Fox.

.

For the Friendly Sons of St. Pat
ricic banquet, March 17, George
O'Connor's new song Is 'They Wei-e
Not So Friendly to Me.'

Civic Opera Troupe lost $800 re-
viving Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The
Gondoliers,' at the Belasco, but are
coming back for more. Two re
vivals set for April, \
Charlie Kurtzma,n making ar

rangements to play George White's
'Scandals' at the Auditorium dur-
ing Holy Week^at an $1,800 rental
with Good Friday out.
Florence Yotum, sollst at Station

WOL, the only, non-screen person
engaged for banquet of Motion Pic
ture Owners, with 800 invitations
out and room for only 600 In the
Mayflower.
. Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, her
hubby, call on Speaker of the House
Garner, start a new Gamer-for
President Club, and almost make
Jack faint when pihotographers
rush to scene—but no pictures.
Katherlne Cornell threatened to

forego playing in the BelascO be
cause of the cold, but Stoddard
Taylor got out the old stoves and
the play went on, to' a record break-
ing opening, with $8$ tor standees

two •rt'allbps to the jaw in the first

of a 10-round bout. .

John Philip Sousa's death recalls

that the March King drew the rec.-

ord Hudionce for all time in Dulath,
playing to 10,006 people during two
performances ait the Amphitheatre
dui'lng the Exposition of Progress
In 1925;

.

Copy desk on the 'News' down to-

o^e man, . .
:

Mark Wilson pricing, new straws
for Atlantic In Jiirie. \

The Pearl is packing 'era with
colored name bands.
Both morning and evening 'Led-

gera' took a 10% pay cut,

Bebe Daniels gdes opera with
Elsie Finn of the 'RecOrd.'
Queenle. Smith showing what per

sonal popularity can do in this

town..
Bill Bailey, foi'mei-ly WPEN chief

announcer, now. a radio 'ad coun
selor.' - •

-
Frank. Ackley, manager.: Carman,

home from Berniuda with the
missus. '. '.

Eric Knight. "Ledger,' introduced
D. W. Griffith at Keith's opening
nlgiit of 'Struggle:'

,

Harry Srhith back with 'Little

Racketeer'; Pete Davis with 'If

Booth Had Missed.'

LouisviBe
By M. W. Hall

Al Zutt, Gayetjr box office man,
divorced on cruelty charge,
Helen Savage and Helen Naft

added to cabaret bill at Kentucky
Nite Club,
Gov. Sampson sent fJlyde McCoy

Louisville native . orchestra leader
colonel's commission.
Competlsh working hardships on

downtown theatres. Walnut adver
tlsed for rent for 'other purposes.'

unenna. .1 Herbert Stothart.'-composer, started - - '

with this group.

Orleans,
Howard Savage seen inspecting

the Midwest and Cecil Hall the
Criterion.

Efficient arrangement: The same
filling station bootlegs liquor, gaso
line and used crank case oil

Tlvere is so uii..o»i UiiciaiiiOyment
many are hoping that Charlie
Wrightsman will decide to make
another senatorial : ace
New $4,000,000 2G-story Oklahoma

Biltmore Hotel . opened. Marion
Ivtackay's Hollywood Orche.stra: fur-
nished the music for opening ban
quot
Paul Chrlstensen and his ii-plcco

orchestra replace Henry Lango and
his orchestra at the Skir\In hotel
roof garden and will broadcast dally
over WKY.
Tho Oklahoma State Q. O. P.

Committee selected Oklahoma City
as the place. and April 25 as the
time for the , state convention, . to
elect delegates to the ^rational Con-
vention at Chicig'o in. June.

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahh

St. Paul

Franklin H. Chase, dramatic edi
for of the 'Journal,' back on the Job
following illness. «Jack Pendorgast
doubled. *

All holders of season passes to
the Paramount received liolite notes
from Mgr. Jones suggesting they see
•Broken Lullaby' early and boost the
film.

Snow-clogged streets and a snow
bound countryside; cut grosses
throughout central And northern
New York. Trolley and motor serv
ice wns demoralized.

.Tenn Harlow in person at Loew's

Alky $4 per gal., new low.
Dept. stores teaching bridge.
Candy popcorn wave' lilts loop.
Herman Fields here from Iowa.
Bert Lown held, over at .Lowry,
Dick Cook selling Auto club mem-

berships.
Private preview of 'Eeast of City'

for cops.
Joe Rosenfield moving to north

Minneapolis. .

Five hundved butler and <igg men
licre In convention.
Gas stations going for giveaways

with ll-cent gasoline.
Matt Caine,. outing editor, leaves

the 'News' after 23 years.
Dorothy "I'agg.^rt. held over as

overture soloist at Oi-pheum." •

Qpv. Olson south for vacation
prior to campaign for re-election,

Diwty. Aloore rocovci'lng frOm
operation for stoniach ulcers at Vets
hospital.

Sixty turtle.«5 to. waddle in terra
pin derby at nuuiy aud Wednesday
night (10).
Walter Van Camp cpmos to loop

Tower from Uptown, nabe, succeed-
ing W.-xllor Feist.
a1 Smith led Paramount straw

vote, with ; Will Rpgcr^i second
Votes totaled .20,000.
Harry Dow- now managing both

Shubert, UA pix, and Lyceum, dime
grind, for Benz' interests.

Flrtkloptein theatres moves head
quarters ,to MInncaiH)lis. Remain
of old. F. & R. chain all in small
Lowlis in northwest.

First week's showing

Philadelphia

Lexmgton, Ky.
By Charles G. Dickerson

Winter three months late..

Eateries are offering full dinner
course for 30 cents,
Ralph Lewis, new m.c. at Ken

tucky, 4s entertaining at lunch
clubs,

.

Burning Blaze is best liked Derby
candidate in training at Lexington
track.
Laverne Pator Jiere looking over

the horses. Rode for E. H, Bradley
last year.
Rumors get around that change

in ownership of two local theatres
is pending.
New city manager made favorable

start by cutting city tax rate from
$2,62 to $2.50, .

Roy Stedman, former orchestra
leader at Ben All, now bosses pit
band at Kentucky Publlx,
New concert association being

formed to offer five attractions next
season at five bucks ,for the series
New theatre finished.at U. S. Vet

erans' Hospital just outside town
Local talent donates ente;;talnmeht.
Spring race meeting ; tentatively

set to start April 16, . State license
for smaller tracks cut from $2,600
to $500 a day.
Whole faculty and staff at Ken

tucky Unlyer^ty take 10% salary
cut. About 275. people affected from
the proxy down. '

Ruby Laffoon, state's new gover
nor, is commissioning plenty of
Kentucky colonels. Few visiting
notables escape.
Actors at Kentucky Publlx find It

handy arrangement to stop in hotel
next door. Do their dressing in the
hotel and rest in their rooms be
twcen shows.

Westchester

San Francisca

Dr. William Bcebe lecturing here.
\yalter Armstrong up from.Iiolly.'.

wood. v.; . .

Ronald Colman docked here after
trip to China. '

Ronald Jonson rep for Ager,, Yel- ,

ien & Bernstein. .

Old home week for Eddie Nelsfn,
at the Golden- Gate.
Joe Cauthorne, 'News' publlSV -."^

parted with the tonsils.

City of Oakland planhlng org .u<
izatiort' of a niuny band.
Michael Strange, author and •' >r-!^ .

mer wife of John Barrymore, licie.
Templeton Crocker and yacht oft

on a South Seas, expedish in >searcli
of odd fish.'

;

; Clarence iCoIb claims he wears
hJs 26-year-old stage shoes durlnff
each mike appearance.
Bob OlsOn made first personal ap-

pearance! of his career singing at
Stockton after five years as KFRG

'

tenor.
Bonnie Carroll to KFRC as con-

tinuity writer. Bill . (Gloodwln new
m.c. of *iFemlhine Fancies' over that
station.
Fred Johnson' taking bows aa

cupid aflier haying Introduced Ruf^
Blair to his future bride; Helen
Pachaud.
Pete Barlow, drummer and .Swede

characterizer on KFRC, to Holly-
wood for a part in Paramountls
Phantom Express.'
Warners used endorsement of

Dobbsle for 'Man Who Played God'

.

plugging, the radio entertainer's

,

opinion in their advertising.
Marjorle Warner (Franklin &.

Warner) out of the act with a
broken arni while, playing gau
ij'rancisco for Fanchon & Marco.
Local motorist with New Jersey

license stopiped 25 times by cops
seeking Lindbergh babe. Finally hid
the car. in his garaige and vralked.
Returning from Honolulu after

shooting scenes for 'Bird of I^ra,-
dise' were Dolores Del Rlo^ Joel Mc-
Crei, King Vldor and wife, the My-
rOh Selznicks. Mrs. Anunzlo Del Rio
and 'Lucky' Humbersone,

Couple of dailies are raising a
rumpus over, special auto, licenses^
It's an old California custom. New
licenses bearing the letter *R' prac-
tically guarantee immunity from
punishment for trafflc violation of
any kind.
On 'Grand Hotel' Ge.ary p.a. put

out flock of double 24-sheets, lislns

'Grand' on one and 'Hotel' on an-
other, with 'Geary' In. small letter*

on one board. No mention of thea-
tre, and there were many who ac-
tually thought the hoards advertised

a new hotel.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Brothers,
good.
Harry Martin still bravely strug-

gling to get subscription list big
triough to

. warrant 30-week stock
season.
'Times" staff members contribu-

ting paragraphs to editorial i)age
follpwlng death of columnist Ray-
mond Daumont.
Maj.rGen. Hu^h A. Drum, com-

mander. Fifth Corps area, okays
erection of $20,000 War' department
theatre at Camp Knox. .

. ..

Battle! of nite clubs goes on as
Jladrid adds, Geraldlne and Hotel
Seolbach Club puts ori'review. Mc-
Coy replaces Eddie Neibaur at
Brown. . .

Duluth
By Jamea Watts

Week series of Lon tien 'mooling
hold at LyriC: theatre. '

While the.- March lion roars-
hockey, fight cards draw big
Hockey 4,000 nightly.
puluth's emergency job campaign

more than quadrupled its quota of
$500,000-.: Total, was $2,169,'110.3o.

Eugene Shakespeare, at liberty
since the closing of the Auditoriuiii
Players in St. Paul, March B, is

visiting relatives in Duluth and
north AVisconsin.

After a -series of cqimlc opera
afCrayg, DUlulh a,nd Superior unioi^
musicians have reached a tempo-
rary^ truce. Superior rebels luui
organized a union of their own.
Charley Retzlaff, Dulutn's henv; .

weight, chalked \ip his thirty-f.ixtii
knockout , when he put away 'r>iK

Dick' Daniels in Minneapolis with

Spat-wearIng hobo jailed in
Mamaroneck.
Local •)olice enforcing 12 o'clocic

closing for speaks.-
Westchester Little Theatre annual

drama tournament, week April 18.
Walker Whiteside -taking vacation

at his Hastlngsr-onrHiudson home.
Dorothy Thompson (Mrs. Sinclair

Lewis) speaker before New Rochelle
Y. M. H. A-
E. W. Pattpn new manager of

Victoria, Osslnlng. 11c comes from
Croton.a. Bronx;
Wa.siiington bl-ccntennial exer-

cises held : at home of MesSmore
Isondail. Dobb.s l''orry.

Ku Klux Klan krosses burned nt
many points In Westchester on eve
of Washington's birthday.
Barrett H. Clark. Brlai-cl iff,, rep-

resented Westchester, at National
Theatre conference at Iowa City.
Ida Metusn. Scb,v.sdale, tried a

.Oodiya act in White Plains early In
the morning and wrts sent to "the
hoosogow.

'

Annual rental ot county-ownod
hotel. White Plains, cut from $10,000
to $7,500 on application of Manager
K. Wallace.

'Morv.' (Tonnor, Mamaroneck says
it's so. Bee fell into gold fish bowl.
Pet fish rubbered, was stung on lee
bow and curled. • v

.
Over 100 applications reooived In

a day when RICO Proctor".s, Yonlters,
announced it required talent for an
amateur 'Follies.'

Ne.irly 7.600 attended benefit show
of Weslohester Klapo employes at
county center, AVhItn IMnins. Will
M;ilioncy led unv"! .(inn-".".

Wet^tchpstor Vark Cnnimisslon
worried over prosjject of paying tax
on amusement cntevprl.xo!^ il super-
vises. Pliiylanrt panlcularly hit.'

Gals working with bank bandits.
Violet La Plante; sister of Laura,

has part at Moore.
Ed Cooke to Spokane to look over

road show situation.
'Siamese' usherettes good for the

eyes at the local auto show.
Col. David Dow back in Seattle

running ^Pantage3 for short spell
again.
Bob Crosby, brother of BIhg,

singing with Jules Buffano band at
Fifth.
Waterfront payroll hops upward

as Luckenbach liners (21 of 'em)
dry dock for. overhauls.
Emily Lowry back as guest star

at Moore stock, is hit, after her
graduating from ingenue.
New beef coming in for Coast

Athletic dub, to try revive wrest-
ling. Circuit likes heavies.
Auto show gets 42,000 paid ad-

mlsh, at four bits. 'Spotlight,' stage
show got $5,500 for six days.
Associated Oil . 'Spotlight' revue

helped new car models draw the
inobs to. the city auditorium-

.

Western 'Washington got 'aroiind
the corner' of winter—and fotind
floods that took toll of 14 lives.
Dob Crosby, brother , of BIng,

crooning much like him. is hit at
Fifth avenue with Jules Buffano
band. : . . .

.

Sam Silverman here on advertis-
ing campaign for hdt store; alsio

talking about doing .'Eyob' of Faith,'
a play of pacifism.

Greater Atliletic club has sell-out,
grossing $1,^00, when Jick Rey-
nolds, welter champi wrestled, with
Bassanta, Singh, Hindoo grappler.
K. L; Burk now associated with

Earl Crabb. and Col. Dow state-
righting 'Five Year Plan' and 'Ten
Nights' in Oregon, Wash., and Ida*

Ethel McFiirliind, Tacoma b. o,

export, liead cashier for autO sliow,
with Alaric Johnson .'ind M.i(Jge
Coyne, from Hamrii-k thcdtros,
aides.
Francis Savage, In N. Y; frpm

I'ari.s, noted . sen lpirc.»f.s, fornier
Seattle girl, and. sister of John Su- .

vnge, operator JJutlcr hotel and
cabaret.

Loi-al gas w.ar brings retail down
to 11 cents' gallon, live of which Is

state U\.K. WTar is between the big.

one.'<. gas pumper getting two cents
uiarf;In.

'.Sciiicmlicr Morn' pose on bill-

boards ordered delctpfr.' by .Son tile

Co.ngor.«<l)ip board for '(irazy Quilt.'

Strips oC paper paJttcil ncro.s.s li;,'-

ure oC woman iittractrrt th.'it niurli

inni'o iVttontioli,'
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By Bob Brown

Sunny South, ha-ha!

; Jack Murphy In toyh.

"Ppc' Waddell In town recently.

•Student Prince' roadsHbw a sell

-

»ut.
. one seldom Bees George Steele

these days. '

:

Ootavus Roy Cohen aild frau. in

Kew Orleans,

Buddy I/lnthlcui|i,.np>V in Florida,

U conilne; home.

"Did John Douglas eyei" violate a
law of any kind? .

' Marie Elliott reported accepted

by CBS for New York.

John McCormick booked iii the
Auditorium Sunday (13), .

f:

Ben Sims ept a. job and . theh
i»me a one-weeks' hptice.

p. S. Campbell walk! lis around,
waltiner waiting, waiting;

A whole week .passed without a
'liewspa,pennan becoming a father.

-
, Stock opens at Jefferson Monday
(14) by John Sullivan. One buck

.top. ;

: Public Improyenient : firing of one
of the city censors due to depres-
sion. ..

Vernon Reaver; is In Gotham try-

ing to an-ange to reopen Paintisiges

here.

Prodi Webber, NBC exec, In town
cbnferring oyer "WAPI's increase in

power.. . .

Carnival guys were expecting an
. early ;

get-away until this , cold
..Weather. .•

"

A bill providing for a gross sales

tax may be Introduced by the
Legislature at the next session.

Daine Rumor has a new spring
hat. This time it Is due to talk of

the. old Princess reopening as a
Trans-Lux house.
Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. is

In the market for 10 portable sound
machines and a small army of
aalesmen. are about.
New books by Birmingham au-

thors released last week arei by
James Saxon Childers, Octavus Roy
Cohen, and his wife, Ine/^ l-<ppez.

Joe Alper actually played golf

that cold Sunday morning. Since
he bought a flock of new. balls with
his name on them, try to keep him
away from the. club.

Spokane
B-y Ray Budwin

"William Gillette In 'Sherlock
Holmes' did poorly at the Post
Street. .

B. Head, advance of 'Grassy Quilt,'

has followed Ned Alvord In to com-
plete show ballyhoo.

Stench bombs, recently distrib-
uted in pix houses, have extended
to non-union bake shops.

Resale of Liberty plx has been
called for March 14, following
court's dismissal' of $30,100 bid by
Earl Sinks of Los Angeles.

Four acts closed the. Orpheuiii,
which will go to straight pix tcni.-

porarlly, while St.- Paul-Seattle lap
for Intact shows is being rcbooked.

Ernest A. Forrest, »New York,
here for two days rearranging act
schedule through northwest. Ex-
pect stage shows to resume about

...April 8. ,

Hoover and Camp, living jewelry
ect, RiECO, was out hero because of
Injuries sustained by male d.inccr
In Sioux City.

,
Fern did a single

to round out four-act billing,
Ernest Forrest announced licre

he has lined up RKO dates for I)u-
luth, Fargo, Billings and Butte be-
fore routing intact shows witli
names into Spokane to break 16 IS
days' layover.
Edward Cooke, Seattle rep. oC Er-

larigcr - enterprises, has announced
the tentative booking liere of Al
Jolson, Maude Adams. Otis Skinner
and -Walter. Hampder^/ "Green
Pastures' also on spring calendar.
AH at Post Stree';.

Gahreston
By George A. Seei

_^Harry Levy, Jr., pramoting the
Kiwanis egg hunt this year.

Del Pratt, local Texas League club
manasrcr, conducts school for rook-
ies.

Riissell Lewis and orchestra play-
ing five- nights a week at Gaido's on
tho.beaoh.

Kenneth Cantrell and players Inkc
over Royal, Houston, pi-esenilng
.•took .ind pictures. :

Eggs three dozen: for 27 cents nnd
taxi fares to any part of the city,
one dime. Lowest here iii years.
Sam Maceo closes Grotto and

opens Virginia Inn; Ju.st outside of
city, with Bruce Olds anil orches-
trn. •

. Over 40,000. visited Old Ironslaos
J»eic; Ij^.oOu iU iiousKin. More
than 2,000,000 altogolhcr since^ voy-
age began.

J- II. Yeargan, jr., former ihan-
jKor Circle theatre. Dall.af?. r«»placed
by Ous A. Amund.sen, Jr., as Booster
Club {secretary;

C. (\ MoBrlde, formerly of Pan ]

Antonio and Douglas, Ariz., buys.

€ n ATTE
Thompson's; one of largest depart-
ment stores here. ,

Day. after James Cagney In 'Taxi'
appeared at Queen, dihio taxi serv-
ice opened for business, and

,
taxi

war declared. Just a coincidence.
fJunday, Feb. 28, warmest Febru-

ary day In history of city; Gulf
full of bathers. Sunday, March 6;
coldest March day this winter. ITish
had, the gulf all to themselves.

L. M. Kenyon, Island ace criminal
lawyer,. found how some of his cli-
ents feel the other day whdn high-
way offlcors arrested him on chargetsi
of driving while intoxicated, hand-
cuffed him and hauled him 15 miles
t6 file complaint. .Kenyon denied
chai-ges and blames political ene-
mies; . .

Albany. N. Y.
By Henry Retonda-

Canton, 0.
By Rex McConhell

Sam Aaron, managei*. Anierlcan
at Troy, resigned.

Lou Goldlng, zone manalger of
RKO, on the sick list.

Charles Derry opens new house at
Port fienry about April 1.

.

Harry. Zimmerman, organist at
RKO Palace, hsis resigned.
State theatre has closed. Talk

about putting In burlesque.

. 'Emma', was brought back to the
Leland for the third time Iii Albany.

,
Abe Stone,

. manager EaSle. Is
sporting car.e he brought from Italy.

Hal komp orchesti'a opens at the
Kenmore hotel 15th, . succeeding Tal
Henry..

Theatres dropped to new low dur
irig the recent snow, storm. Fllm de
liveries by truck \verc delayed.

Harry Bassett, Paramount booker,
recently operated" on; has returned
home and due at his desk so6n<

. Sunday shows to -help the unem-
ployed have been dlscbntinued.
Some exhibitbrs are trying to bring
them. back.

First Division Pictures is to oi^en
a new exch.'ingc in film i"ow. It will
occupy the old Tiffany office, merged
with Educational.
Lou Lazar and Wilbur Grant of

the Warner office niado a hurried
ti-ip to Buffalo and thcii went to
New York for a conference.
The Strand this week' has booked

Doc Peyton orchestra in addition to
his feature. . Peyton appeared at the
Kenrnbre hotel here for some time.

10. M; Hart, manager Utica War-
ner house, named manager Troy
theatre to succeed Ben Stern. Stern
now manager of Avon, tJtica. Bert
Leig:liton succeed.s Hart at Utica.
Both houses of the legislature

passed a bill, which is now before
the Governor for his signature, per
mitting children between 10 and 16
years to attend picture shows alone,
New York City is excepted.

. A radio audition, sponsored by
the 'Times-Union,' was conducted by
Paul Whiteman during Palace date.
Annette McCullough, Albany, ama-
teur radio singer, the winner, and
she appeared over the air on the
Whiteman-Pontiac hour in New
York.

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral

..Shri lie goes into receivership.

Burlesque-type tab shows are at

Hippodrome..
German talkies really draw, at the

RKO Jefferson. ;

Friars' Club bringing Ben IJernic

to city for dance.
' Frank Richardson did not like the
cold weather here..

Hosanne, new WOWO feature
with the Wanderer,
Public clamoring fo,r more film,

news in local dailies.

Bobble Grlce and her 14 red; heads,
arc playing: a night spot.

Clyde Kraft left KTAT to go to
KFJZ ias studio manag^cr.

Harvey. Cocks likes to talk ov.er

the wire from New Haven.
Fox and Crahford's weekly wres-

tling cards still drawing well.
Midnight previews still hold good

at Jefferson on Saturday nights.
l'"ranlv Roberts breaks through

with a column in .'Journal-Gazette.'
Florine McKInney, Fort Worth

Kirl, cast In "The' Miracle Man' film.

. I'araniount lixed up a parachute
in lobby to exploit one of (lie air
epics. .

Mrs. Maude Twining is doing
some writing in Mexico for a syn-
dicate.
A number of Fort AVortli people

went to Dallas to hear I>adoiewski
play on Feb, L ',

Walter Hanipdcn playo.d to 1 2,700

in one performance of '('yrano.'

(..'laytiiM Hamilton ahc.j'.d.

Jerry, an Alaskan hu.sky-dog once
owned for several linya by Jack
Dempscy, died when the Fanchon *r

,Mar<'0 unit 'Circus Days' arrived
lioro. lie had been Iti the act of
JyiliiiMi St. Leon, ecjutfitricnne. but
li;i>1 not wo)-ked for five inoriihs.

Wrestling a flop here. .

i'lenty park talk-hereabouts.
Hen Befnie due April. 8; . three

shows and.a dance.
'

Doc Perkins band just made two
discs for Brunswick.
Jack Dempsey draws at Akron;

K. O.'s two in less than fdiir min-
(ites.;

Mo2a>^t: theatre cashier stuck up
and robbed. First theatre job. here
in months.

i)ramatic stock for Akroii likely
next, season, Charlie Smith, Colonial
manager, pays.

'

';\'ianitie3' do nicely in: two days
at Colonial, Akron. House ma:y play
other legit after Leiit.
Boh Bean, manager Warners' Air

hambra, back at Warner Palace as
assistant to George Riiester. Warner
Canton nianager. . -

,

Russell's Batn, only Canton nitery
to

.
suryiVe, going strong with no

covert . charge. except Satuirday
night. ; Floop show; and band till 2.

Eddie Palmer, from the staff of
WADC, Akron, back at WHBC. Can-,
ton, worlcirig commercial iand serv-
ing aS the 'sports reporter of tlic

air.'/- •
: . .

7

Dii:k Johns, manager: Lake Park.
Cosllocton, will use blg-.tfme acts
•this Btimmer. Dutton's circus and
Five Fearless Flyers already . con-
tracted.
Co-operative : stock company at

Grand.slated to hold on. till May 1,

thc;v will go under canvas in a spot
near Canton. . In sixth month and
still clicking.
Akron thea:tre managers fighting

proposed Federal tax on theatre
grosses. Have appealed to congress
men and have interested Chamber
of Commerce.
Local dance bands find going

tough with traveling bands in every

.

whore. Summer jobs hard to find

with all park halls cutting admis-
sion and refusing to pay high ante
U\is season.
-Meyers Lake Park eliminates zoo

as overhead cut move. All animals
have been sold and zoo builirtlngs

will he converted to another use
Zoo vvu? big plug for years and nialn
excuse for 10 -cent gate.

(irand, only downtown Akron
house dark, due to open soon with
co-opoiatiV© stock, sponsored by
sta;<e hands' and musicians. License
rcviiked recently when Jimmy Brill

failed lo "clean up' burlesfiue.

Des Moines
By R. V^. Moorhead

*-
.

Kate lb Chi by air no>v as cheai)

as by rail,

Ijorothy Brandvbld had a great
tjnic in Hollywood.
Frances Dale plays, ping pong in

sweat shirt and shorts;
J'ony Sarg's marionets made an-

nual appearance Marcli 2.

Auto show huge success. . At-
tendance better than last year.

. Raymond Blank's interviews with
the big boys in Geneva in loral rag.

. .Maigudrlte May greeting friends
from Statendam on cruise to West
Indies. .

'-• -
Xume your oWn price goes for

hotel rooms. A. buck often rates a
room with private bath.
Dua McCurdy managing Golf and

Country club. Dorothy McCurdy
Uran>'old at Princess b.o.

.luck Roth, Publix city manager
here, to Indianapolis.. ^Wlll have
.MiKon Seld for his boss agr.in.
Al M arris from New York to pre-

sr-nt program at Jewisli Community
Ontor. Assisted by Eugcniis lOrga-
how.-

;

-

—

'

y '\y •—-r—
.

•.

Dallas
By Rudy. Donat

.Sunseti habe, reopened. \
.Hill Wplfson's' father dead.

JaiOk Underwood greets a new
son.
RKO gang cutting .down office

.space. - ,' ..

. I'aul Short recouping fi'om. op-
eration.' '

.

I'ranlc ITarting trying post cards
for a plug.
l>ave Crowder feeding the coffee

and floughnut circuit,
I.I. C Young in for a get- together

with Waliy Walthall.
SpanUy McFarland, new Ilal

lloac)) gangster, native.
I'aul Jones blames town's le.^'it

Jinx on poor exploitatibh.
Ale.'^ Lowe,' Palace watchmari, far

t.'iily injured in trafflo niishap,.
'TIjeo. Kosloff coupled with loral

synrphony for his musical 'Chopin
.\|^nioi-ies.'

,

.ont- little theatre pays off the
I'cd,- around two G's, leavings $50
fo'- ilircctor.

.Musicians panning and customers
raving. Paderewskl got around
?6,.0('0 at $3. per. *

. .

I,on itemy into theatre advertis-
inf hi'/f-nn his own hook. i'f;driling
llliinilniitrd display...

''>ji«- looking for ambit lows gnl

from neighboring town wiio left
home for .flagpole sitting. \

.Sam Bernard, dance teacher, says:
ho has a sptirkler which belonged
to the late Charles Frohman.
Charles Wagner dickering with

.state fair ; (Tex.) for lo-day opera
this fall. -That would be a record
for this burg.
Vaude ,crowd from Palace and

Majestic cbmbljied . for heneiflt at
Hlppodronie for Mrs; Arthiir Scl-
by, actor's widow.
Alex • Keesc quitting WFAA as

production mgr., succeeded by
Adams Coihoun. announcer. . Keese
may return to Publix-Palacc pit.

Newark
By G. R. Austin

Rkhard Riley is the .manager of
the Mosque on its reopening;

•

. Little Is going to drop .
German

films for a. while this month aiid try

'The Five-Year Plan.'
Eddie Snldei-nian indignantly dc-:

ntea that In his .speech from the
stage at Proctor's he passel himself
oflC as; the fifth Mills brother.
Court ordered assets of Fine Arts

theatre sold. Brought less than
$1,000. This company formerly ran
the. Little, but has nothing to do
With, the present operators.

Sister Steele, prvchic, played the
Mbsqiie on its last week of vaude,
theh played Hahne's department
store a - week for -free admissions.
Then went to the IMtz. Elizabeth.
': In Warners' organization Eddie
Kfmo! has be6n promoted from the
Central to manager of the Crahford,
Cranfofd, while Eddie Milsteih has
gone up. frbm a3Si.*?taht' at .Mosque
to manager of Central;' Jioih wore
usher.*; with; the saine p"'oup five
years ago.

St. Lonis

. Season's coldest cold, snup helped
theatres. -

Emergency uiiomploymont .relief
fund, with SCOO.OO.O iis the goal, has
passed $1,000,000 mark. Theatres
did their bit.
' Much intci-e.st In tabloid "musical
comedy ;'(ilrl Crazy

I at t!ic Anibus-
sadbr. ilousc .spending' big sum to.

advertise feattu'c.

. Group plaiining experiment with
.Russian talkln.'f pictures. To use
Liberty,'. fovinT'i; burle.sfiuc iiouse
which is . to be renamed World
Theatre.
Symphony Or<'hestra ending sea-

.son this week c<mslderdbly earlier
Ihan/ usual, : Music critics' cajl it

most succe'sffful artistically in his-
tory or organization. ;.

William A. KeLsoe, St. Louis* old
est active nowspapern')an, dies at
SI; Worked on all piipcrs here at
one time or another and \vas head
of press bureau during World's
Fair.

Connecticut

ICii Klux Ki.'in seeking permit for
fleld day in D.trien, ' June 4. -

.

Capitol, Danbury, giving away
shoes and stockings as prizes. .

Gluseppl Croatore guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Greek Kvans at Noi-walk.

Palace, Danbury, on request, <le-

livers bridge .tally cirrts to homes.
Ralpli A'lllani, orchestra loader,

and Anna 'fiman married- at Dan-
bury; -

(leraldine TVin-nr .rclebrtites 50th
birthday with quiet parly at- home
In Ridgedeld.

.
.

John Ro.cco, r'ntertalne;', Torrlng-
ton, suing bus <'Oinp;iny lor injuries
sustained in . Collision.

.

Michael I'et.itino, owner of Car-,
roil .theain', Waioi'btD.'y, and son,
Kamucl, .injured in' automobile ac-'
cident.
Alan L. .Steinberg, song writer,

and Evelyn I. Kohacter, l)oth of
New - York; <;ity, file murria'^e in-
tentions at d'reehwicii.

Portland, Ore.

Local qiiptations: CiAH, TO cents;
moon, $2 qt. ; alcohol, .$S"gaI.; .bs-omo,
10 cent's.* ci-ank case service; free.
Gas war In tlie hUrg again - and

gas below' ;i dime jiKiit bt-foix' flee?.
tibn, which n1a^ce..3 It a break for
the .politicians.
Ted Caniblc of IlKO thought up a

fast one .f'o revive .old Knglisli pan-
tomime idea. .. J.,ocal kids umler pro
direction ^vill do 'Hansel and Gretcl'
at the; Orplir-nrh a. m.. shows,
The burg's wh;ile, wlilcli was har-

pooned aflf-rsaiihig. into the i'jver
months ago. will lie iToadshowed as
a dime no\<:ky. Klg fish was em-
balmed- by the county coroner.

'.'Jlerjjy' ;(:ray, wfio. owns a share,
of Tusko. the burg's orphan ele-
phant, still languishes in the local
liopsegow. Hiiya he'd -sooiier stay
thr ro than play valet to an elepliant
firiy kirigcr. Cotiple of ball brokers
have his equity in 'I'usko and don't
l;iio\v wlial to do about it.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohfn

Harry Rrown'a stogies talk out
loud. '.•..'

Blizzard last week a stilt jolt to
Svlnter. golf.

. .
Harry Marx jbiick on the job after

a siege of flu.
•

Rob MacGunlgle ahiead of .'Too
True to be Good.'

; , Eddie Klein's dlplitmacy saved a
couple of scuffles at hls nito st>ot.
Pat Haley feels every punch Bat-

tllnif Gizzy lakes when he's fight-
ing.

. Count Dick Powell In whenever
there's ai game of hearts In pros-

..pect.. ;

Mark Egan back as convention
manager- for the local .Chamber of.

; Commerce. .

iilir White doing a series of
stories on famous kldnapings for
the 'Press.' .

.

Stanley had a private screenln^^
of 'Lost Squadron' for all the .filers

at local airports. -

.Sammy Walsh sending his [
local

friends huge chunks of sue^r ' cane
from New Orleans; '

:

'

.
. Thc're's a new class speak :iii the
East Liberty sector that can- seat
pretty, close to 600.

.
Bob Fiskc and Catherine Maison

with George Sharp's stock company
at the; Playhou&e in Chi.
Carnegie Tech drama school put-

ting on an old coiiiedy by Mrs. Har-
Vey Gaui, wife of the crickf.

.

Pltt Cap and Gown club has
. plt^c^d .'Silver Domino^ in. rehearsed.
At Nixon wcsk of April 18.'

Lucille Williams, how Mrs. John.
H. Harris, appears briefly In 'The
XK)st Squadron,Mier last picture;

Don.Bestor pulls out .of the Wil-
liam Penn In a : couple of weeks,
with Tom Gerun slated to 'follow.
June Knight while here in 'Hot-

Cha' found a $260 bracelet at the
'ITavem and returned It to local lass
who lost it. .. .

Nobody ;itround here can uhder-
stand why Rlggs arid Moke of
WCAE haven't yet landed a coiij-

mercial sponsor.
.

Mall order sale for 'Barretts' over
$3,000 although date's still month
away and Alvln hasn't even for-
mally, announced It.

'

Mary Crawford, teacher, and
Beattlc^ Ilewls, amateur- play-
wright. ' won those boat cruises in

WB .amateur critic contest. ;

Tacoma
By Harry Smith .

Vets hold big torchlight ; parade
urging bonus legislation. .

Selling more canned crabs than
fresh right out of the sea.
Robbers calling on' phone. No

answer, rob; . answer, no rob.
Local scandal sheet weekly ed

pinched on charges of criminal libel.

Railroads advertising dollar days,
lOb miles $1. Natives hiding their
aiitos. .

•

Former chain afternoon sheet re-
porters trying to get ad writing jobs
with stores.
'News Trlb' cooking school packs:

big auditorium, for three days and
weather bad.

.

Former Weaver moving picture
studio how the big shot as dance
hall. It's drawing.
Wesley, full-blooded Indian, on

trial here In Federal court for mur-
der of friend. Acquitted.
One

. may go by ocean to Frisco
and return for $20, meals and berth
tiu-nishcd. Cheaper, than staying
home.

Carl Reiter, formerly of Orpheum,
Seattle, split the sides of Rotarlans
at 22d anniversiary here. He etolo
the show.

s
by H. Gene Haynes

Nickel ijread is back.
Honier Kkililon back at the In-,

dl.'ina. '
'

,

.Milton Byron, old stock player,
joined J-Jerkell's .stock for revival of
'Music Master.'
Lyric and Apollo have been giving

ruVay a free autbmobile each week
for the past year.

'Electra' to be presented at Eng-
lish's in May. Early announcement
had it here this week.

Tndian.i's 'home made kfddic com-
edy' hrlpad bring thom put of the
neighborhoods last week.

-

Bohumir Kryl, bandmaster, was
arrested nea;r In'dlanppoiis' by state
cop and warned of speeding. No
tine.

J'alacc has moved up its opening
day from .Saturday to Friday, leav-
ing only thb Lyric oponlrig on Sat-
urday;
(leorge W, Slpe, .Kokomo theatre

owner, is dead. FormeVly had Slpe,
Dolman & Blake pony, show, later
absorbed by Gentry Brothers.
Following 'Girl Crazy'- at the In-

diana, it wag announced the theatre
w-ill u.se 6ther shows in tab form
prepared by Gregory Rat off. They
include 'Follow Thrii,' 'New Moon*
and 'Good News.'

Rejoicing {Lt the Indiana last
week-end when Milton Foldt told
B. V, Sturdivant that he aiid his
organization were to remain in
charge, although the house has been
taken away from the dual control
of .Skouras-Publlx. ,
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imon Ghatter
Bj Ruth Morris

Par Scrambles Nations

The Paramount Is a Ilttis mixed
up In the eeography of 'Revue In-

ternational.' Rublnoff e^oes to Erin,

lustily
:
proclaiming the, beauty oj

his ' sllverrhalied Mother Machree.
Spanish Carmenclta doubles as a
Venetian ladyi a-ircar:ln~-a dtatlc

Italian gondola ,that Is , visibly supr
ported by a sturdy American stage
brace. Polish Pola Negri earns the
Bub- title! 'Russia' by appearing in

a French cabaret.

Of all minor discrepancies, Miss
Negri's is the least. Air good Ruis-

sian emtjgrees .flock to Mo'mar' to

sing their meianchbiy ballads.

. Miss Negri's personal appearance
bears the stamp of prestlgre that
audiences expect but seldom receive
from picture stars. She drama-
tizes a glorified torch song
strengthened by emotibhal dialog.

She reads lines ^ with authority and
distinction^ working up. to one of
those hysterical laugh 'finishes that
draws sure-fire applause.
Her gown is a white satin, Cpm-.

blhed with' a henna velvet jacket
'fitted too abruptly itdr her partic-
ular 'style. Careless folds of soft
material would be more flatteirlhg.

A loiig bob, curling only at the
ends, Is too sleek and flatly pressed
to irarae a broad face whose only
make-up is of powder, and deep
eye shadow. .

':

When the *Revue' touches at
Germany, France and Spain, it dis-

.

covers customs that are not ne'w to
picture house presentation. Me-
llssia Masdii and the Bines Girls
and Boys tap^ and go in. for eccen^
trie. ' danqing in Germany ;

' the
Climas stage grand Apache roiigh-
hbuse In .France and the athletic,

TacOpls defy whatever law of grav-
ity prevails In Spain.

.

Miu .Colbert's Romp
Claudette Colbert must have en-

Joyed her assignment In 'The.

Wiser Sex.' niustrattng the .theory
that women are much more clever
than men, she plays one of those
actressy parts that needs neither
subtle shading nor finely etched
characterization. She just puts on
her costumes and Indulges in a
romping masquerade.
For the first part: of the film

Miss Cbj|bert represents a society
girl, very chic, very sporting. She
dashes around in Packard road-
sters, grows giddy

,
oyer two cock-

tails, but always keeps her head.
When -villainy thwarts the most
brilliant masculine minde, the Hero-
ine shows her metal and comes
through with a flourishing display
of feminine shrewdness. Assuming
the coiffure, clothes and manners
of a fly woman, she outwits a baf-
fling murderei and everybody's
happy. Miss Colbert plunges with
assurance Into both aspects of her
part, screening bfest in saucily
cocked brimmed bats that relieve

her features of roundness.
All ladles, the fllm discovers,

can't fool all the people . all the
time. There's Lilyan Tashman; as
wise a gal. as ever fooled judge
and jury. . She does well for time
In smart Ambling clubs and lux
urious apartments. She'd still be
pulling the wool over men's eyes if

she hadn't gone put for the flance

of a girl just a bit smarter thiEt.n

heriself; The part suits Miss Taslv
man and gives her plenty of op
portunity. to screen well iii flashy;

camera-wise gowns.

uniform that fairly bristles with
indignation.
Irene Purcell;is at a disadvantage

in a flini that thinks slapstick be-
longs . in the- sbphistlcated bacic-

srbund of 'The Cardboard . Lover;*
She's too .Avell groomed to be a
bonar. fide Dle-thrbwer, Her speech
Is too artificial and. hoity-toity for
low comedy relief. iTet she repre-
sents a nonsensical, heroine who
acts, as though she doesn't possess
an ounce of brain. Slie strain?
credulity to the breaking point.
Mbna Maris' large eyes and ex-

otic halrcpmb and speech serve her
well in the part of a. Spanish vixen
who flies into spasms of rage at the
very sight of Gilbert Roland. Maude
Eburne, in .a pitiibly brief part, is

as good as: Maude Eburiie always is.

Sightly Monotones
Most production Ideas filter,

sooner br later, into picture house
presentation^. But when a picture
house originates a ballet that would
hot be out of place in one of the
snootier revues, that's news.
The Capitol's done it this wieek in

Dance Drieams.' Throttling its flair
for minute ornamentation, adhering

(Continued on page 62)

Did You Know That

Harrj Archer la cruising to

the West Indies... Ted Wing
and Frances Shields were mar>
riled recently Im broorgia. .

.

Pola l^egrl looked very strik-

ing in a white gow:n worn with

a short red jacket embrbidered

in gold (appearing personally,

last week, at tho Paramount)

...Tbmi Roohey sailed for

Eurbpei with Earl Carroll on

tiie 'lie de France'.. .6na Mun-
son leaves for Washington, in

two weeks, to fill :an engage- .

.ment tiiere with the CpchraB
stock cbmpany. . .at the May-

.

fair were Bert Lahr, Dudley
Field Malone,^ Peggy . Joyce,

Louise Brboks, Fannie Ward,
Lupe VelejB (wearing a lovely

gold and brown costumej,:
Gbprges Metaxa, Bobble Per-
kins, Herb Harris, . the Der
Marcos, Evelyn . Hoey and
Dorothy fiall, in -white with
ruby Jewels. . .Dorothy Brenner
is critically iU at the Polyclinic
ho s p i t al. . .Marilyn Miller
visited Palm Springs recent-
ly. . .Peggy. Feaira has a mag-
lilflcent. new^ sable coat;..
Kitty Watts is a ^^nd pal to
her son, Dick.

Picked Polly

Polly Moran has been signally

honbred by MGM. ' Of all the la

dies in Hollywood, she; was singled

out to be Jimmy Durante's sweet
heart. •

Norma Shearer couldn't come up
to requirements; Joan Crawford
wasn't the type; even glamorous
Qarbo couldn,'t approach Mr. Du
rahte's ideal.. Langorous beauty
doesn't mb-ve him. Chic and
sophistication leave him cold. Give
him a -gal with spirit and

. a fine

raging temper. Polly Mpran knows
her bwn mind. Come weal, come
woe, she's one lady who'll keep her
'atteoto'bd.' When the miraculous
dawn oC love begins tb spread over
the eloquent Durante features, the
ice melts In Norw.ay, birds twitter
la the -woodlands and blossoms
spring from thb gi'ound. . IJut Miss
Moran won't give in. The plbt of
The Passionate Plumber' wants her
to be belligerent and she does
oyerythlng in her power to comply
Siie Is gi'edtly helped by a dls- i

tranght halrcomb and a starched I

Going PUiees
Bj Cecelia Ager

Roxy'a Birthday PaVty

Tha Rozy'a birtbdar party ta a
.quiet aflfaJr this year. Nobody'a in-

vited 0a-r» the immediate family.

The Roxyettes and the Ballet Corps

entertalhf the folks ^ith numbers,

that.liiave. found high favor in the

past, and Beatrice. Belldn . and Pa-

tricia Bowman; the head ladies , of

the staff, take chargiB ot the solos.

Wisely, the guests have all de-
cided to do stunts moat suited to

their Individual talents. The Ballet
Corps, has chosen . the: : 'Stardust':

ballet. This shimmering affair has
the girls, tremiiloua . in mists of

white net over blue foundations
sparkling with stars* springing this

way and that, light, dainty, grace-
ful, it not. robustly .striking. That
attribute, they concede, belongs to

the Rpjprettes.

The Roxyettes can parade with
beautifuily ihllitary precision any
time, but for the birthday party
they want to make it even harder.
So they have the stage set full with
stairs; they get into their -^rery best

parade unlforma-r-the ones iii red,

white and gold satin with smart
little shoulder capes and iiats with
gtliBf, rakishly set white feathers-^
and march

:
up and down the stairs

on
A'condensed review I'n points on the women of the stags msntionsd hereunder.

None can rank over 10 points on a sinole item, nor ever 100 points in total.

there are 10 items covered by the raviawer, with the namsd points opposits *iich player's nsms.

Slight comment Is added.

// ^ ./ /
Comnicnt.

PALACE

Tess .Gardella: 10 10 10

Norhia Terris... .. 9 6 10

3 10 82. Hefty, good-hiimbred abntJ.s-

tress puts over numbers in

flhie style.- Gleaming gown
admits she's • stout and

, prou.d of it;
•

.

~6 ^10 80 Delivers clover character

studies in a modish gown
that should be duplicated

in fresh: velvet.

Leota Lane. . .

.

67 Soprano, with pleasintf ap-
pearance and manner,
should guard against , flat

tones.

4 Albee Sisters.

,

10 65 Versatile 4-tette capable of

more chic, than is achieved
by modest gowns, closely

wa.ved coiffures, and pink-

and-whlte riake-ups.

Flo MacFadden... 8 10 10 64 Doesn't aspire beyond as-

sistance to comedy sketches.

Marie Donia. e t 10 64 Stout singer capitalizes over-
weight -with an amusing
high-kick routine.

Doc Baker's Revue 4 55 New costumes Improve the

flash of a Protean act and
help to sell its novelty fin-.

• iSh.

Helen Stone. ... ..i 4 52 Capable dancer cheapened by
. rhlnestone - and - ostrich

• feather dx-essing.

•TATE

Alice White. 81 .
Fetching , to look at, with a
pert personality perfectly

attuned to vaude.

Jerry and He
Baby Grands.. 10 10 T 72 ; , Excellently produced . act

needing one sock new numi-
ber for . flnaie applause.

Mary Mason. 58. Compact little figure attrac-
tively costumed for whirl

-

-w:lnd skating";

Phelps Twins. 52 Kind to the eye, but no op-
portunity tb establish
whether talented.

BOTH STREET

Irene Riccardo;

Esther Ralston. . » J.0 l(f , %

76 A comedienne whose material
doesn't measure up to her
natural ablilty for clown-
ing.

:

74 Works with sui"prlsing yer-r

* satilijty, Surrounded by
handsonie production, but
numbers overlong.

6 Little Redheads.
(Esther Ralston
Revue)

10
. 61 Good looking and well select-

ed line-up..

Jennie Rooney.... 8 10. 57 Daintily feminine trapezisb
Miss Martin.

. (Art Frank)
6 10 43 Fails to surmound act's teeter

' less materlaL

doing the moat Incredibly difficult
formatioha.

. . .,.

On stairs^ you' see,, everyone la
the audience is able ^tb note for him

•

self tho slightest misUke those
Roxyettes might make. But isince
the, code of Uie Roxyettes offers only
undying disgrace to any girl who
cbnimlts the grave sin of individual
movement; the audience -watches la
vain. It's a. very pretty party—s«
home-like.

Homebody Playa Siren
Does : 'The tiost Squadron' want

all tiie lovely actresses in Holly-
wood tO 'be mad at it? It says hot
very nice things about them, cer-
tainly, as it offers its version of the
inside on. film making;. Mary
Astor, Its exs^ple of a screen iatar,

climbs to her marquee lights over
mounds of broken hearte. She
wants fame beyond love, and mar-
riage only it it's to a picture "di-
rector who can further her career.'
Just a baise betrayal of all thpse
publicity pictures of Hollywood
stars bakiiig cakes in their spotless
kitchens; just an affront to ..the
giampr of Hollywood sirens, pre-
senting good but unexciting Miss;
Aator as the sensation of Glrauman's
Chinese.
Let Miss Astor play a fine sister,

a splendid wife, a noble sweetheart,
but not a picture star. It's not
right. If a picture -wants to tell all, •

it: should cast for a picture' star
someone radiant, glorious. Intoxicat-
ing—not a nice homebody like Miss
Astor. '

.

Miss Aster's earnest personality
nnd -.hum-drum voice receive no
fascinating allure frbm her cos-
tumes. .Her metal brocade negligee
Is so. assiduous about enhancing her
fliffure in some places and masking
it others that it ends up jtist a lot
of drape.*!.

There's another actress, Dorothy
Jordan, in 'Tlie Lost Squadron' who
dbosn't pl.-iy an actress She
really is somebody's sister, and
proves it by wearing a girlish
flowered dress with roses around lis
(liscrcpt round neok. .

iyibdeliing In Police Line-U.>
When modelling in the police

line-up, Jean Ilarlow reminds us.
a Elaine should never forget that
slie's a lady. She. points out in
The Boast bf the City.' the police
line-up with its fh-itterlrig lighting
and interesting black and white
.striped back-drop really offers a
most sympathetic baclcgrpund for
feminine display.- The nicest thing
about it is tliat a girl is always
guaranteed an observant and re-
sponsive audience, and with any
luck dt. all she can- coimt on at
least one personable young .detec-

tive who appreciates charm.
In the particular line-up that she

graces. Hiss Harlow is as an
orchid nestling in a bunch of this-
tles. The other girls bristle and
cringe; Miss HarloW; is haughty
yet slnous, cool but promising! She
presents valuable pointers in the
lady-like line-up manner, nicely
contrasted against the gaucherlps
of her companions. When she's
ordered to turn around, sh»» obliges
with the langourous technique of

a ifashlon model. Maybe the au-
dience is supposed tb study only
her face, but Miss Harlow, is,one
tp see to it that they give equal
attention to her figure. Her ex-
travagant hair grows decorous in

soft curls around her chic young
cap, her skirt hangs straight, she
takes it big. So she ,

gets off free
while the others receive the treat-
men their timidity deserves.
Dorothy Peterson, the under-

standing', -wife and patient motlier,
waits -UP every night fpr her po-
liceman husband to come honnie.

Staunch, loyal, and a good copk
besides. Never a -whimper out of
her, Kitchen aprons and fbre-
bcarance. And all it gets her is a
widow's weeds.

ONE CUSHMAK CLUB
Charlotte Cushman Club, in Bos-

ton, is the only organization now
bearing that name for women In
the . theatrical' profession;
Club provides complete' living fa-

cilities Inexpensively,

Mary Sheldon's Travelog
'Pages Out of A Diary,' bi-

ographical travelog by .Mary JM.
Sheldon, who is really Marie Ber-
covlci, wiU be published this fall

by MacCauley.
' Mrs. Berbovlel Is now on the

staff oC Arthur Lubln, legit pro«
duces.
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Mariagerfl*' Protective Assn. -warned

agents they must npt book black*

Bsted White Kats. Acts were taking

ftseumed names to beat the boycott.

Newr home was being sought for

Ihe N.' V. A. • •
•

•

Gene Buck - was busy. Writing

fiye shows nriore or less simulta-

neously.

iwhite Riatsl. and aigents gathered

it Grand, Central station every Sun-

flay. Agents waited to see their acts

e'ff for Boston, Rats sought to pre-

vent Harsh words hut no fisti-

cuffs.

.
: Reported that the governrnent

^a9 about to' ihyestigate an alleged

theatre trust In PhlladelpHIa. No
llamas mentioned. Stanley circuit

^as meant Never .felt the Jolt.

Newsreela were under U. S, Navy
Censorship to prevent , showing of

haval secrets.

State of Virginia wias after cheat-
ing exhibs. Tax was $10 on dime
theatres and $16 where more was
•barged. Some theatres charged
lower price only part of the time,

but paid only the $10. Bven one
Vaude act upped the tax to $90.

Epidemic of scarlet fever In

Chicago caused board of health to

Issue an order that all floors and
walls must be scrubbed with antl-

beptlcs.

First ban on ba.re legs . on Boston
btoges Issued.

Mi Witmark & Sons advertising
'lall the world will soon be singing,

'There's a Liong, I^ong Trail.'

"

Only one IWjt arriyed In Minne-
apolis and . St. Paul In time for the

Sunday matinee due tO: heavy
•terms. Orpheum theatres . in both
cities bard put to find show, but
vsed acts unable to leave town for
the same cause.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper^)

J. K. Emmett lost a date In Mem 7

i>his. River at flood and no meaijs
of transportation from New Orleans.

M> Callender's minstrels traveled In

a special car the roof of which was
il bandstand. Troupe entered towns
doubling In brass. Each of the fifty

men given free costumes and a
trunk apiece. Outfit owned by Gus-
tavo and Chas. Frohman.

Veterinarian was trying to sell a
Uve dog with a silver plate in his

stomach to some showman.

Henry Abbey had taken over
grand opera at the Metropolitan
liater Abbey, Schofleld & Grau.
Iiasted nearly a quarter of a
•cntury.

'Clipper* was wondering how long
It would be before half a dozen mfen
controlled all the theatres.

'Streets ot New .York' was re-
vived at Niblo'a Garden. Recently
Mvlyed again by Langner.

Actors' Fund organized and
was planning a series of benefit
perCormances In N. T. L«ster Wal-
lack was elected Pres. and A.' M,
Palmer trcas. The fund was to be
tried for one year and, If success
tu\, continued. 'Clipper' feared pro-
fessional jealoilsles would wreck the
Idea.

Hibernian Blondes was the title

•t a new. touring attraction about
to open.

Alahagers were warned, not to hire
Mrs. H, Woods without her hus-
band's consent She was out with
an 'alleged barn-storming, show.'
Second, or third , time the ad .had
appeared, -but he couldn't get her
home.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

A leglt leading man with bis socially elect frau dropped into the Hol-
lywood column and the lap of a fcinme chatterer. Tliey were pie for
the lady paragraphera. She saw in the Mrs. a new society circle for her-
self and In the leading^ man another payroll prospect, or at least the
wedge througb advice for the socIaUelect wife's certain position.
The hu'sbatid made a plcttit'e, but, over-estimating his stage standing,

it didn't start the fans .toward him; His chatterer-advisor got right on
tiie Job and told the ; studios he was enormous-^ne of those kind of
panics that If the studios didn\t pay bim at l^t $3,500 ,a week, to hell

with the studios.
,

^

With some brain power still left, despite the social and newspaper
flatterers, the legit actor asited his agent about it.. His agent, knowing
of the chatterer's Ihrpads, merely stalled, telling the p.6rf0rmer when he
wanted to hear the. truth about himseilf to come back. And.' back he
camie-rrin aboiit a niqnthrr^ahd heard plenty.

Among the things lie heard Was that If he nrnde five 'more pictures

and showed anything by then, there might be big money In sight; other-

wise at present $2,000 a week. top and lucky if be. got . another picture,

not on any popularity of screen renown, but merely on his woj-k as an
actor In the first film* And the legit, somewhat toned down, accepted;

His legit salary, tops, had, been $1,500 and his last legit pay $i;000 per.

With the funny: pa:rt that It appe the leading man nor his

wife informed th^' chatterer, at once about . his newest engagement She
continued to splurge aiid blurb about the actor.

That the heavy fines for. exhibitors who bicycle and hoid-over pic-

tures are more .a hammer than a reality, and that few such alleged

violators ever . ate compciled to pay the fines, IS' the"'stand , taken by
producers In tiielr plea to the Government that copyright laws,; as they

pertain to film,, remain unchanged.
Investigations Into . bicycling are costly, even though conducted by

the distributors organization. When such evidence Is: corralled, suit

miist first be filed In the Federal court. Such • litigations are seldom
resorted to because of the expense. Only when. An iexhib offends re-

peatedly aind the evidence r Is all-sustaining for a large Judgment do
distrlbutdrs avail themselves of ! the . present- copyright provisions, It

Is.claimed.

Some strain at the Publix-!B, & K. offices currently over a question of

.

policy In the plugging 'Of a furniture company for the jise of props In

the Dorothy Macicaill act at the Oriental. Karpen Co., don&ted the

drawing room set In exchange for ia. productloh-traiier noting the gratis

courtesy..'

: Understood that the higher-ups In the theatre or«anlza:tlon burned
jfiTeirty^fien thoy got a peek at the trailer, feeling that the plugging

wast exorbitant and out of place. In the past B. & IC rarely used this

form of relmbur.sement for such courtesies, usually paying for the props,

or handing out passes. But since the drastic cut in free ducats, the firm

has had to dig other angles In order to try to save %S or $10 on the

rental of props.

small town cxhib with a 330-seat house Ih NeW Jersey was complain-
ing that false economy by the film exchanges might be' construed as re-

acting negatively for the entire Industry whenever a poor print Is wlshed-

onto the small exhib. He cited the many Jumpy, streaky, dirty prints

sent him, with dialog portions terminating abruptly.

Claims that his patronage prefers to travel to the ncafeet larger town
and pay a few cents more admlsh rather than experience such poor

exhibition. His periodic squawking to the exchange managers servicing

him- are of little avail. They don't consider his : $15-$26 daily rentals

anything to concern them, but this, exhlb takes the position that the

smaller houses, being the gravy for the producer, merit important

attention.

Local protection-clearance agreements. between distributora and ex-

hibitors In ev^ry exchange territory, of which there are 32, Is being

forwarded by zoning experts as the best solution toi an Intricate situation.

These men view a national plan as Impractical because .
lo<5alltles and

conjiltions differ to too great an extent.

Nearest approach to national zoning would ^be the figuring of' protec-

tion on a basis of admission prices, a policy being advised fo;r all zoning

plans worked out on a local territorial basis. Zoning plans in effect In

Chicago and Los Angeles are both predicated on the admission scale,

with protection to the highest boxbflice levy.

Son of a prominent Hollywood, writer is being given credit for writing

an original story, although the story has all the earmarks of the fafhcr'a

work. Sci-Ipt still .unsold, displays so much craftsmanship and experi-

ence that those reading It are unwilling to belleVe the youth Is really

the author.
Reason assigned for the father throwing all the credit to bis son Is

because pop Is under contract and whatever he writes belongs to the

studio. Another reason, tlilnks Hollywood, Is that the parent wants to

build up his son's name by having him sell an original; After the Ice Is

broken, the boy may then be able to sell stuff of his own.

Taking the stand that all large theatres throughout the world arc

equipped with sound apparatus Western Electric, "In Its annual report

issued Monday (14) to stockholders, brushes past Its Bubsldlary, Blec-

trlcal Research Products, Inc., giving It less than a page in a 16-page

booklet.

What shapes as a warning note to stockholders regarding future In-

come from theatres for this electric is the comment: /The market how-

ever, ior Installations in theatres is approaching saturation,* This Is the

first time Western has offlcially' conceded this on the record to Its holders.

Film Boards of Trade are starting to arouse competition among aiales

forces by plttlnfr exchanges against one another In various cities. Fol-

lowing the challenge of the Los Angeles F. . B. T. thit It would stack

the L. A, Radio-Pathe exchange, against any in the east the Chicago

Board immediately, accepted. Challenge cover* general exchange ppera-

tioh, integrity, etc.

By a coincidence, the Chi board picked the Badlo-Pathe branch In that

city. Chicago issued its defy to L, A. through the Hays' organization

which fathers the Film Boards.

. Stories previously placed in the horror Class by Universal are now

being defined as 'weird mysteries' by this studio, which for ii while was
wild about horror yarns. 'Cagllostro,* once spoken of aa a "horror story

to end horror stories,' Is now tamed down to Just a mystery. Same for

'Invisible Man,' 'Empty Chair' and 'Suicide Club.*

Studio feels that gruesome illms from other proaucers will take the

edge off the boxofflce for hotrbr stu(r before U can get under the wire

with anothiar potential nightmare Involccr. Its only production now in

this class is 'Old Dark House,' Mjihlch James Whale will direct

The F6x home offico claims it is now being provided with a record of

every move made at the studios on the Coast This record Is to shoW

who is responsible Cor even the purchase of props as well aa for tlie

signing of a new player or tlie acquiring of story rights.

Alldcation of respon.sibility is the idea,- although In the event of a dis-

agreement liy the .«tuOio production board, from which members cannot
disentangle themselves, the court of last resort Is the Fox JJew York
office. The studio board, by a vote, can overrule any one member.

The most complete picturization of Madison Square Garden yet re-
corded was made last rri,(lay (11) during the professional boxing show.
Willi ait least, a dozen cameras grinding, ..many scenes of tlie- crowd
entering and leaving the Garden were , filmed. Inside the battery of
lamps frequently flooded the fight fans, whilb the match between Bat
Battalino and Eddie Ran was taken, in its entirety. ..

Film prabably taken for Charlie llogers' picture titled, 'Madison .Squai'e
Garden." • •

'

"

New oljjectlon to Hollywood mado Spanish versions in Mexico is the
claim that tiiey are deliberately cheapened and made poor entertainment
in an attempt to later foist English dialog pictures on Spanish peoples.
This will save Hollywood producers considerable money, say printed
stories, and at the same time enable them to force English on the
Mexicans.
Mexico I? now trying to eliminate English signs and- other . evidences

that English is still spoken there. It's a: strong nationalistic niovement

Warners' battle with Western Eioctric Is nearing: a close after four
years of oil' and on star chambering. WB has completed its complaliit,
and now W. E. is winding up with Its defense.

J. E. Otterson, ERPl iiead, was on the private stand last Thursday
(10), It is reported that lie will feature In the equipment company's tes.-

timony which is construed In electric circles to mean that he maiy be
answering questions until the end:of March.

Although Nebraska has only two towns which figure Iifiportantly on
protection, Omaha and lincpln, eastern Information Is that Nebralska
exhibitors from all over- the state ate contributing to a special fund, of
$15,000, created to push the Jungolaus case against distributors. •

Jungclaus, a Lincoln cxhib, has been fighting thfe major producer-
distributors for a long time against what he alleges to be the unfairness
of protection booking on pictures.

This . month will see the final payment by Fox Theatres to Harold
B. Franklin in the approximate $50^,000 . settlemeht of his contract with
Fox-West Coast '

At the time of this split between the circuit and Its head operator.
Franklin had around 14 or 16 months to go On his agreement. Fox has
been paying off at the rate of something slightly in excess of $30,000

monthly ever since. ,
. ,

Ranks of Hollywood freelance, fan magazine writers and press agents
are being swelled by the many newspaper! and studio publicity fieople

who have lost regular Jobs. It's a possible means of ekein? out a livlne
until a new berth comes along. >

Upheavals in Hollywood and cuts pn tlie dailies . have built up fb*
group of temporary free lancers more than ever.

FoxrWest Coast's Ad Manual, weekly exploitation guide which Is tak-
ing the .place of thie old house origan, is costing $50 a week In compari-
son ojt the peak price on the ol4. !Last Word' of $1,000 and more.
This Is exclusive of salaries, with formerly 12 people charged against

'Word' and one" man, Troy Orr, doing, the work at present. Ad manual
confines Itself to campaigns and does not attempt any house brgaii efforts.

Hays office again .has blopd In Its eye from looking at limbs in fan
mags. Current crop of exposed gams has set an all-time top tenxpefaL-

ture mark. It's an old complaint
Mixing in of Broadway choristers with- the screen girls' poses in what

are supposed to be all-picture mags, and use of semi-nudes of big femme
names has brought the Hays holler. '.

/ Olympic games are npt easily wrl^eri into a script Hollywood scenar-
ists find.. Ticklish questions of natioiml pride intrude. Shall the hero
be an American, and thereby unpopular .with all other nationalities,: 9V
a member of a visiting team and an. outsider to the Americanos. That'll

the problem.
'

• Pass system has again come up ifot scrutiny by Publlx-B&K In Chi-
cago, cheCkup revealing .an unsatisfactory high mark of Oakllos. >

Publicity depairtment Is how down to a minimum of 100 passes a wcekt
It used to hand out between ISO and 176': B&K passes run In series form
and still carry a 10c. tax charge, ,

FubllXTBalaban & Katz last week talked %o Charles Purcell and Vivian
Segal, In Chicago with 'Chocolate Soldlef,'^ regarding the possibilities of
spotting the musical In B. & K. delnxers as a ta:b version.
Deal was cold from the start as concerned these two players, these

having expressed a distinct unwillingness to do four a day.

With all the world fighting amusement taxes, Germany gets itself Into

a tangle bccaiise It can't, make up its mind whether to Include talkers

or beer, or both. Anglers that pictur^ people in Germany are calling

beer an amusement and films an educational necessity, brewers putting
the proposition In exact reverse.

Will Hays, while on the Coast Is reported to have ordered 1,000 copies

of the Academy's booklet explaining Its .conciliation machinery for dis-

tribution to leaders of American industries. Booklets will be presented
as an example of what an industry can evolve to Iron out Its Internal

disputes at home.

Studio sent slips to its employees with the text', "Be- loyal. Be honest
with yourself and company and success In your work will follow.'

Director used the slip to write ithe word "lousy' oh returning a sdript

previously okayed by one of the relatives.

Sign on the Criterion, New York, for 'One Hour,With Tou* (Par), Indi-

cating picture was coming In there, does not moan it will play that

house. With the Criterion dark. Publlx has decided to use the space,

figuring it more valuable than the chain could go out and buy.

The RKO Mayfalr, New York, probably, holds the high and low groMi

Saturdays rbcorda for any l,700-.seat house in tlie country.

The bottom Saturday registered sit $385 for 'Way Back Homo,' and the
top -was $13,100 on 'Frankenstein.'

On the. new Fox list of executives and contract people the announce-
ment carries a notation, 'Official-rW. C. Michel, vice-president* ^irst
Instance of Ke.w York's okay on Coast Studio matters.

,

Radio .studio on the Coast popped up by reports Of 'Lost Squadron'
grosses. It's real enthusiasm on a lot that hasn't felt the champagne
effect since 'Cimarron.'

Warners now has a hoiific organ out in mimeographed form filled with
(jeflnitc .suggestions thr promotions, etc. Edited by Al Zimbollst. .
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Coleman Solo Star in Critic Quiz;

HisMaandlVSetHisW^

Ideak Dr. Sirovich lauds Him

Washington, M*rch 14, -

Robert B. Coleman, drama critic

of the New Tprk Mirror, appeared

as star perfbrniei^ before Dr. Slro-

v^ch and the House .
Committee on

Patents, a John the iBaptlst from

Broadway who came down ,
frpm

New York volunta,rlly to testify.

At the conclusion: of a good .na-

tured grilling:, Coleman expressed

the oplnlort that all his confreres

would have met with the congresa-

man had thiB critics linown the mild

temper of the committee. He .
then

extended this blanlcet invitation:

'It would give me great pleasure

to have the .chairman of this com-
mittee. Dr. Sirovich, with the other

members of the committee come to

JJew York and follow, ais my guest,

the work of this critic from the

opening of a play until the Issue of

the criticism in the final edition of

the paper.. It. would be an especial

pleasure to have the. chairman of

this committee act for me as a guest

err .

Dr. Sirovich accepted the Invita-

tion.

For two solid hours Coleman aat
and answered questions. Some of

them Irrelev&nt; defending his pro-

fession and stating, his own stand-
ard of criticism. 'My mother and
father read everything, I write/ he
said," 'and that Is why I try to set

a high standard of dramatic crltl-

clsin.*

'Only God can make a dramatic
critic," Coleman said dramatically,
paraphrasing Joyce Klltner's lliie.

'Critics are born-r-not made.'

'£ven through study, a critic can-
not always attain the stature of an
Aristotle. Every barrister is not an
Oliver Weindell Holmes, nor a
Benjamin Cordoza. So, every critic

is not a George Bernard Shaw.'

Congressman Sirovich produced
a letter written by one C. Q.
Stewart, of the Frlara Club, which
excoriated the critics and stated
Coleman hiad written a play that
'had been in and out of every pro-
ducer's ofllce.' Coleman denied he
had, ever tried to get a play of his
produced.

Fishing, Trip,?

The investigation led all over the
lot. Congressman Cole , asked:
'What is. this, a fishing expedition?'

Coleman .was asked and answered
these questions: 'Would It not be
a good idea for producers to Invite
the critics to rehearsals, before the
public sees the plays?'

'It would, and that is a construe
tlve suggestion.'

.•What Is the cause of the decline
in the theatre?'

It has not declined like other in'

dustrles. The steel Industry, with,
out criticism, is doing only 40% of
normal business. The theatre is ctC
only 60% ; tl\e hotel bus: tess, down
to 26%. So the theatre is In a
relatively healthy state. Theri) has
been overproduction of theatres
Just as of. automobiles.'
Congressman J Rich, of iPennsyl-

vania, took up the question of ticket
speculation. And wanted to kiiow
how the scalpers affeitted show
business.

'Ticket speculators nnance pro
ducers, In some cases,' .Cplemari
said. 'Also, producers sometimes
figure they have an assured guar-
antee for their plays when the
speculators get behind them, buy-
ing big blocks of. seats.',

'Who Is responsible for the pi-ac-

tlce of ticket speculators?^ Rich
asked.

'The public,' Coleman repHod.
Congressman Perkins, of New

Jersey, wanted to know if any good-
drama was ever destroyed by dra-
matic criticism.

'Truth crushed to earth shall rise
again/ said Coleman. ,

'Is the trouble wl Ih drama the
unfair criticism or the drama it-

self?' Perkins wanted to know.
Coleman thought, in some cases,

it might be the dmma—and cited
certain dirty shD\ys, .

'Isn't it true the smutty plays
disgust the public?' Perkins asked.

•Yes, and disgust the critics, too,'

said Coleman* He admitted the flelcl

of dramatic criticism Jiavborod soinq
fakers and charWtans.

'Doesn't wise-cracking destroy the

critic rather than the drama?' Per-

kins asked.
•It does,' said

.
Coleman. 'No one

has respect for a Clown. Criticism

Is. a dignified profession, and most
critics take their profession serious-

ly. We deplore the clowns.'

Coleman presented his qiiiallflca-

tions to act as a critic—a course at

Cdlumbia,, under the late Brahder
Mathews, and again with Hatcher
Hughes, who appeared before the

committee last week. Besides the

course in dramatic; literature, Cole-

man .said he had , studied nausic,

dancing, had had practical e^xperi-

ence In the theatre, and had trav-

el^ abroad. He also has hdd a
screen test, in costume, but left this

out'
•Ah,*, said Dr. Sirovich, 'you repre-

sent all the quaiiflcatlons that a
dramatic critic should haye.*

Exemplification of profound eti-

quette:

,
Cpleman the Type

.1 can see,' Di-. Slrowltch said,

that you are a fine ciltlc,' the type
ot critic that . I ; should like to see

bftener in the tiieatre. You are an
honest, fair-minded mahi You are
not like tiiose critics whp have pil-

loried. and excoriated m'' as chair-

man of. this committee—but we will

go on In spite of them, because we
want to write a" copyright law that
will siand the test of

.
time.

'This cominittee is trying to wipe
out incompetency,' Sirbwich stated.

There are shysters and quttckis

among the critics.'

•Yes, , of course there are,' said
doleman. 'Just as there are in other
professions. There are shyster
lawyers and shyster poUtlciana. In
the theatre, filth, Indecency and non-
seinse must always be condemned.'

•This committee is with you 100
percent in that,' said the chairman.-
*We want to eliminate mud and dirt
from the theati-e. Now, to do this,

should there be a limitation im-
posed by law on dramatic critics?'

'No, sir,' tetorted Coleman.
Sirovich contended that critics

should ,have more time in which to
write their criticisms. Cpleman did
not agree. He argued that some of
the world's best work is written at
fever heat.
'But there are samples to> show

that the reverse is true,' Dr. Sirovich
protested.
The hearing ended with a beer

rally, Sirovich saylnjgr he had con-
verted Congressman Perkins from a
dry to a wet—and the committee
then went to vote on the question
before the house.

Support For Sirovich
Four witnesses appeared before

the Committee of Patents on
Wednesday: Saul E. Rogers, form-
erly with Fox Films; Peggy Fears)
r^eiitly a Ziegfeld celebrity and
now a Broadway producer in her
bwn Tight; . Professor Hatcher
Hughes,, of Columbia University
and Harry Hershfleld, the cartoon
1st and columnist.
They all had a tale tp.tell In sup

port of RepresentPtlve Sirovich's
charge that- the Bii adw:ay drama
critcls and columhlst>j had piit the
show business flat on its back.
While this quartette agreed that

some of the drama critics are a help
rather than a hindrance to the the
atre, they singled out the so-called
'wisb-crackers' as being the bad
boys of thei business,
Ppggy Fearg, whose play, 'Child

of Manhattan,' opened in New York
March 1, took John Andei-son down
the line, saying that he had devoted
almost his entire review

, to Dr.
Sirovich rather than to the play it-
self. She said that former Gov. Al

(Continued on page 50)

Shows in Rehearsal

' Bloodstream ' (H a r m o n)
Times Square.
'Danger Line' (Gorton) 140

W. 42d street.
,

'Confidential Service' CCo-
han) Gaiety.

'Olivia Bows' (Shuberts)
Elliott.

'Angelt Don't Kiss' (DalzcU)
lliyceum.

'Few Wild Oats'
.
(Forest

Prod.) Forrest. , . :

,'lntimate Relations' (Forbes)
Ambassador. V

VAUD-REVUE IN B'KLYN

TO TRY FOR IfDWAY

Vaude revue to run one week at

the Majestic, BroPklyn, beginning
March -28, Is being assembled. House
is prpiaucing, with Louis Wcrba,
who books the theatre organizing,' the

troupe. After the Brooklyn - date a

Broadway booking may be sought.

Revue will run op a two a day and
$2 top. . Understood performers are

in on guarantees and pbrcenlage.

Two film names tentatively lined up,

but not set.

•Take My Tip,' -Nat Dorfmah's
play Mack Hilllard and Sidney
Phillips are: producing, goes into the

Majestic April 4 aftbr one night iii

Great Neck; April 11 Vlvlenne
Segal and Chas, Purceil In their own
revival Of the 'Ghpcolate Soldier' go
into the house and may come to

Broadway, .

Equity's Coundl Slate

Equity Is holding a special meet-
ing Monday (28) to select a nomi-
nating committee. Latter will chose
ten names to become members of

the iquity council. No officers will

be chosen, since the present ! in-

cumbents were elected
.
for three

years at the June 1931 meeting...

Term on the council Is for four
years. Regular meeting; to vote on
the nominees is held during the last

week of May.

Ctitics Not So Tough

SIROVICH ON AIR TO

HELP HAITERS ALONG

Pass Buck to Shuberts

In Claim on 'One Man'
Clailm ot a $1,300 haulage bill In-

volved in the production of 'This

One Man* la to be settled by arbi-

tration Wednesday^ (16). Talt
Transfer Co. lodges the, claim
against . Arthur Lubin, who, with
Richard Krakeur, ;was the nominal
producer of the show.

LUbln & Krakeur put on the show
with Shubert backing through the
Saul Productions Corp. All bills

were to have been paid by the Shu^-

berts. It Is
.
said, with those taken

care of settled- by checks signed by
Ira Helstein, Shubert treasurer.
Talt claims Lubin is rcsponsibel,

with the producer stating Shuberts
agreed by contract to shoulder
flnanclnl responsibilities.

Dr. Sirovich . in his campaign

against dramatio critics continued

In the limelight for the second week.

The climax came Sunda:y hlghi ClS)

in New York when over the radiio he

crystallzed his , views, tiien. hurried
to the midnight train for Washing-
ton, to be on hand tp Interview the
critics. Invited to appear: before the
Patents Committee Monday morn-
ing.

Ho was not aware thiat only one
first string New York revietver pro-
posed to make the trip to the capi-
tol,

:
There was nothlnig to deter

theni. there being no openings Hon<.
day, (14) and only one new show Is

carded this week. .

The Congressman lit his radio ad-
dress somewhat revised his rating
of the critics, stating that some
were well; qua-llfled for the Job. At
station .WOR he concluded his re-

marks saylnp Gteorge Jean Niatlian

r-presents 'the highest Idealistic

standard obtainable in the spoken
drama, the high priest of the Intel

-

ligcnsia of the theatre' and called on
hlni to chase from the critical ranks
ithe mountebanks, shysters i.nd pre-
tenders.'

.. Touching ort gossip bolumnlsts
some of wiiom are reviewer^, tiie

doctor said they represent a 'pass-
ing phase of depravity that all men
in and out of the theatre hope and
praywill soon pass out of the pic-
ture.''

The Congressman said the spoken
drama has been assailed on many
fronts. He .mentioned that pic-
tures had takeh authors and actors
away fromi the stage, and since
managers are in or on the verge of
bankruptcy, the situation should hb
well aired.

Peggy Fears who entered the
managerial field recently with
Child of Manhattan' went to Wash-
ington last week to see Dr. Siro--
vich. Resultant publicity was even
more than anticipated. Idea arose
because the doctor was mentioned
frequently in an adverse ndtice on
the play. Miss Fears Is said to
have the script of it new. play writ-
ten by the (Congressman and alms
to present it shortly.
Dr. Sirovich Is reputed to. have

said: 'Every critic is seeking to sell

play -to a producer. When their
plays are rejected they are nat-
urally resentful.' Robert Coleman
of. the 'Mirrbr' was mentibned as
one|. He angrily telegraphed the
doctor

.
denying he. ever submitted

script to any manager and de-
manded a retraction. '

ENTR' ACTE TOPS SHOW

Heavier Type For 'Seer' Than
Bainbridge Current Play

MlnneapoliSr March 14.

At the Shubert, Bainbridge stock,

is Mahendra, 'seer,' who answers
queries put to him by auditors.

He is being featured in tho bill

ing above the current play, '.The

Vinegar Tree.' Mahendra and his

company 'work' between tho acts.

Batchelor Reinstated
Walter Batohelor, one of two

Equity franchiscd agents suspended
recently by the Thohtrlcal Ai'tlsts
Representatives ; Association, has
been reinstated.

. Chamberlain
Brown, who shared a similar fate
with Batoholor, has not been re-
stored '.o Jfood standing. ' Despite
th J , original action of the T.A.R.A.
status of neither agent has been
affected at Kqulty.
Neither F)*ani« Gillmoi-e, Equity

president, nor Sam Coit. in charge
oC Kqulty'a a.crbnl . dopiirtment,
knows of the llnmn-i?iUohclov
action other than by indirect,, re-
ports. •

'

Birmingham Stock
Birmingham, March 14.

John ' J. Sullivan, reopened the
Jefferson here yesterday ;

(Monday)
with stock.

.
Coinpany was organized in

.
New

York through the Wales Winter, of

flcCj Cast Includes Alney Alba
Evelyn Wade, Knilly Smlly, Kath-
erlrie Meskyl; Kenneth Dalgnoau
Georgo "Taylor, Jerome Collins, Fos
tcr Williams, George W. Smith.

Two Stocks South
ICnoxvlllif, Tcnn,, went into the

list of current stock Monday (14)
March 28 another nouthern company
opens at Louisville, Ky.
C D. Perutchi l as the Bijou in

Knoxvllle. Town Is one of the pro
ducer's former stands.

I Il.arry Martin's Louisvllln troupe
Koos into th<? .National on a sub
st'vlptlon try.

Jed Harris Off to Do
'Uncle Vanya' in London
Jed Harris Is giving up Broadway

production,) temporarily at least, he
being slated to sail for London this
week to produce 'Uncle Vanya' for
the London West End. It Is stated
that should Harris' London produc-
tion click his plan is to remain on
that side for several years and pro-
dubo there exclusively.
Ruth Gordon reported going over

to play the femme lead in the play.
Charles Laughton. English actor
recently In several Broadway, shows
with the latest Harris production,
'The Fatal Alibi,' said to be set for
the part Walter Connolly played in
America. Lillian Glsh played Miss
Gordon's role on Broadway.

Hai-rls is expected to sail, to
gcther with the players, tomorrow
(Wednesday).

(Continued from page 1)

llcity given Congressman SIrovich'a
charges against critics, it seems

'

curious that several .shows' given
favorable reviews Jtist before the
doctor blasted have promptly
flopped.
Gilbert Gabriel of the 'American*

leads the critical circle of 10 with a.
batting average of .960. Of the as
flops, be caught 60: guessed right
C7 times,

,
vrrong twice and evaded ;

tlie Issue
.
but once. Running sec-

ond and third are Coleman of the
'Mirror,' .921, aLhd Anderson of the
'Journal,' .911.

iSlnce this semi-final score omits
opinions rendered on sucPessfui
shows. It clearly illustrates . the
treatment accorded by the New
York reviewers to productions which
have failed. A total of 648 opin-
ions were expressed by the 10 first*
string critics on. the 86 flops.

24% Wrong
In 129 instances, or 24%, the crit-

ics were wrong by expressing fav-
.

orable bpinlons on shows which
did not last. While a pertect bat-
ting average would have involved
648 bad notices , thb . boys only
turned their thumbs down 419 times.
Other information is that of 86

shows that, failed at the box office
but four rPcblved unanimous pan^
hingfs, or "10 bad first string notices ,'

Put of 10. These were The Man on
Stilts/ 'Steel,' 'Jewel Robbery' and
The House of Doom.'
That 'Singln' the Blues,' 'Wonder

Boy' and 'The Inside
.
Story/ all

flops, each receiyed seven favorable
criticisms oiit of 10 is another
fact.'

In contrast 'The Left Bank,' a
moderately successful opus, drew -

&[even bad notices, two no opinibns
and only one favorable mentipn, and .

prospered.

Only Flops Rated

The critics' standings in the cur-
rent score do not point to how they
may flnlsh at the end. ot the season
in June, since successes: are not
counted heret and the season still

has 10 weeks to go. Hbwever,
Gabriel also led In the mid-season
score, which included all shows that
had opened up to that time.
Brown ('Post'), holdbr of first

place for the past two seasons. Is

"down to the fourth spot in this scorb. ,

though in the running at .862 with
last season's second placer, Atkin- ,

son ('Times'), at No. , 6; A • new-
comer, Ed Sullivan ('Graphic'), Is

sixth on .765, only five perbentrtge
points in back of Atkinson.
Lockridge ('Sun'), standing eighth

caught the inost flpps, 65. Mantle
('News'), was wrong the most
times, 19, and Atkinson chalked lip

the most 'no opinions,' asUsual—12.
•Variety's* staff reviewers saw all

the flops and are giazing at the heels
oif three individual daily catchers
on. an average of .884 for 76 rights
and 10 muffs.

On the Air
Bide Dudley, the first radio legit

Grille, who brbadcasts his reviews
over station WMCA, New York, has
catight 32 productions since starting
his ether comment on Dec. 26, and
is batting .625. He was right 20
times, wrong 7 and delivered 6 no
opinions. ,

Dudley, a vet newspaper man and
legit critic and reporter, broadcasts
his review the same night the show-
opens, going on the air about: an
hour after the final curtain. In a
few Instances his reviews were not
aired until the second or third night,
due to simultanePus openings and
the necessity of catching shows the
next night or later.

Cochran's Stock Cast
Summer stock opens April. 18 at

the National, Waphlngton, under
the direction of Steve Cochran, who
has maintained a similar policy
the house for the. past seven years,
First show will bo 'A Churc.h Mouse.'
Engagedfor the company are: Ona

Munson, Nancy Sheridtiri, Donald
Woods, kathryh GIvney, Raymond
Bramley, Owen Davis, Jr„ Burke
Clarke, Forrest Onv Adelaide Hlb-
bard and Edward Poland.

(Clifford Brooke •will again 'be the
stager;

6,500^Seat Hall Built

Sans Show Facilities

Los Angeles, March 14.

New Long Beach Civic Auditor-
ium's capacity of 6,500 will be of
little use to legit prpductlons, since
the hall has a flat floor tiiat ialmost
puts the matter of stage shows out
of the question. City fathers were
more interested in renting floor

spaces to exhibits during conven-
t'ons and expositions than in Icas-

infir the house out as a theatre.
New auditorium, which replaces

the old wooden structure, also has
a l,560-seat theatre of the. usual
type.

Setting Elitch Stock

Denver,. March 14.

Arnold Guvtler IS lining up a
.stock pompahy for ElUch's Gardens.
Being organized in New York.
Opening date June 11. '

Star Directs Huisband
San Francisco, March 14. .

Ruth Chatterton set for an April
showing with Belasco & Curran of
'Let Us Divorce' In which she will

direct her husband Ralph Forbes
and Rose Hobart.
Chatterton herself will not appear

in the play.
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SUBSCRIBER GROUPS UNITED

To Return Men

To Theatre Pit

TliQ unemployment relief commit-

tee of New York's musicians- union

has started a drive to increase tiie

field for jobs. A principal objective

Is to re-establish the four-piece

orcheBtra In BroJidwayleelt theatres,

houses which discontinued pit music
some years apo. Ma^iaeers, arei be-

ing oftered a 'band' for almost 65%
under the scale.

Mana^rcrs sblicited were told that

the uhion would wprk for below cost.

Proposition Is; for a wage of 1(20

per week per. man, a total of ISO
weekly. t7sual scale for the snlail

orchestras is $56 per inan, but the

leader sets 185 and the total is $623

per week. Understood the difterence

would be made, up throueh the re
lief fund and iMiia to the men. While
the union's relief .fund has been
Aweiled considerably through sue
cessful benefits, its Icitders are look
Jriff toward lean theatro months and
aim to conserve funds. Understood
theatre men are roquired. howevei*,

.to contract for a seasoii.

The idea is in direct contrast to
the union's refusal to modify the
wage rules covering grand opera,
Milton Aborn whose light opera
companies played nearly a solid

year at Erlanger's, proposed to In-

stall a grand opera season at pop
prices, 60 cents to $2.60. It was
called off because of wage stipula-
tions which have a minimum of $80
weekly la grand opera.

It was proposed to increase the
orchestra from 2C to 30 men provid
ing a $60 per week minimum ap
plied. Answer from the union w^s
that nothing could be don© about
lowering ,the rates. No consldera
tlpn in .the rules appears to cover
such a 'sltuation, although the rules
were primarily framed t6 apply to
the Metropolitan, which has a top
price of $8.80.

According to a statement sent out,
b^ause of the union stand, about
325 persons would be out of Jobs.
That Included • mujiclans, players
and stage hands. TJnderstood fur-
ther efforts will be mad© With the
object of having the union's opera
wage rule more., elastic. For the
present Erlangcr's Is dark.

Equity stepped in Wednesday (9)

and said nix to tho cast rehearsing
in Will Morrissey's musical, *Tlic

Croon .Prince,' resulting In the piece
halting. 'Prince' was booked up
both as a legit and vaud© candidate,
in both of wllich fields Mbrrlssey
and Bobby Sanford, co-producing,
hoped to shiiw it.

'Prince* was to hav« opened in
vaude form within the fortnight,
but when Equity heard the show
was rehearsing in legit, .a.nd not
vaude. form, the castWas called out
becauise no bond had been filed.

Passes Up BVay Role

For Place in Stock

Owen Davis, jr., cast for the Juv^
lead in 'Danger Lino,' Broadway
production, turned in his notice i

order to go with Steve Cochmn'^
Washingtonr D. C, stock company,
to open shortly.
Davis' arrangement understood iv

be for felght or 10 weelcs with the
Washington troupe.

Move for Law to Admit
Minors to D. C. Shows

A bill being considered by the
combined congressional committees
which legislate for the District of
Columbia aims to liave the obsolete
child labor law r<ivlsecl. The law
prohibits minors under the age of
18 to be engaged lii gainful employ
ment after 7 p. m.
Because of that restriction a num-

ber of shows have never been able
to play Washington. Among them
is 'The Green Pastures,' which hr
been cleaning up on the road. Log.w
interests in the capital have been
aware of the law, but not until late
ly did. they act. 'I'astures' uses hal
a dozen plckanhDijeJ:. '

'

ABBUCKLE GUE^TINa
Seattle, March 14

Perry Askam, guest star With
Moore Players, at Mooro theatre
last week in 'Ladios, Lie' topped
gross under new policy, getting
around $6,000. •

Roscoe ('Fatty') Arbuckle next as
euest star, In for two weeks.

MORRISSEY STOPPED

Equity Calls Cast Out Because of

No Bond

EARL BACK AT CARROLL

IS NEWEST B'WAY HINT

Eriangers Doesn't Figure-
Guild Shows Play Syiicli^

cate Stands and Shul>ert

Attractions Circuit Own
Houses, but Local Audi-
ences Combine '—^ Affects

50,0(k> Theatre-Goers

BOOKING POOL MAYBE

Broadway has an idea that Earl

CarijoU will be back in the elaborate
new Can'oU theatro from whicli he
was ousted by dispossess process
recently. If that happens, there will

be neW lease terme and new rental
figures for the coming seasons.
Understood the trouble hinges on
Carroll's aim to get concessions oh
the rent, said to scale upward after

a period of years.

Carroll claims to have an edge
In the dispute^ with th^ landlords
through his possession of a brown-
stone house on 49th street, partially

used as a fire exit required for the
theatre. Landlords contend the
lease on that property should have
passed to them, whereas it appears
to be in the names of Carroll's
brothers, James and Norman.

Scver^tl suits are pending against
C&rrpll and his backer, E, R. Edr
rlngton. One concerns mechanics
liens of $167,000. The liens are said
to interfere with the. landlord's free
dom in bahdllng the theatre.

-Eyent' Spurs Phillips

Sidney Phillips, cp-prpducer with
Harlan Thbmpson of "Blessed
Event,' Is taking another fling, thi.s

time with Mdck Hilliardi In showing
'Take My Tip,'- by Nat Dorfman,
p.a. Understood that Hilllard, who
is manager of 'Event,' will be the
only one billed as presenting.

Melville Burke is staging- with
Donald Meek and Helen Lowell
co-featured. Others tentatively cast
i9.re Florence Shirley and Ida Mulle.
Pice© will open cold on Broadway
late in March.
Another show by Dorfman may

also be produced shortly by Arch
Selwyn.

Shiibert Co. Kiiiuiing^^m Again;

GamctChlSues^f^

Japanese Actors Hide

Until War Blows Over
. Los Angeles, March 14.

Cancelled by the Belasco, New
York, through fear of racial . trou-
ble, Simeon Gest's Japanese ch.Hd

Kabukt players are awaiting the
blowing oyer of the Sino-Japanese
tussle before venturing east; Troupe
made its America,h debut on the;

coast two months ago,
Simeon Gest has just been dis-:

ch .^ged from the hospital after

thr6e weeks of nervous breakdown.

But 38 Stocks Running ;

New Low for All Time
Operating stocks are down to be-

low 40, first time that's ever hap-
pened. About 38 companies are re-
corded with no closing heard of
Saturday (12) except that at the:

Majestic, N. Y. No closing event also
unusual.'

Thei'e are h.alf a dozen openings
listed for the 7iext fortnight, but
they are likely to be balanced by a
.similar number of closings. " One
b£ the opening troupes is the Montr
Clair, N. . J., company Warner
Brothers are backing. Not the first

time that town lias had film-backed
stock.

HopkinsrBarrymore Play

Ethel Barrymore, instead of pro-

ducing .shows lor herself upon ex-

piration of her Shubert : contr,-j<'t,

has committed herself to appear un-
der Arthur HopkiliF.
Hopkins wlil star Miss Barrymorc

In 'Encore,' by M.-vx Stein an-l

Sheridan Gibney. • Production in

October. -

Quit 'Parade' Over Cut

I^wrence Gray is leaving
.
Ed

"V^'ynn's 'The Laugh Parade' tbls

week. He is to bo replaced by an
under.study with the .show.

Gray's assiennients were light,

but ho rejected Wynn'S proposal

for a 130% out in salary, He camo
from pictures.

Plnaiodetails of a merger of the

put of town subscriDtion audiences

of . the Theatre Guild and local

grotips patroniizing; Shubert attrac-

tions affecting 13 cities and an esti-

mated ^0,000 subscribers, are now
being worked out. .. In addition to
the Guild and Shuberts, Broadway
indio producers and Erlanger's are
afCected. :

Under the set up, the two sub
scription audiences will be moulded
into a new and distinct organiza
tion for out-of-town bookings, and
will be Incorporated under a new
name. At present no pooling of
Shubert and Erlanger booklngb Is
contemplated, but It appears patent
that the merger would be ai strong
influence in bringing such a move
about. ;

: It Is understood the Guild wicilds

the balance of Influence due to its

control of its own groups as com
pared With the comparative In

-

depcndenciB of the Shubert local

units.

Shuberts* subscription allied

groups are called the Professional
Players. - Shows which the new
outfit will take, over to play to. the
combined tlme^Ill hot change their

booking afBliatipns, but will play
either the Shubert or Erlanger
houses . as before, instead, .however,
the same audience attending. This
means that for a Guild produced
show the audience will sit In an Er-
langer theatre; for a Shubert pro-
duced piece In the Shubert spot.

While there are several points that
caused difBcultics in lining up' tlie

new combo, tlie question of booking
aflllialions presents the hardest hut
to crack.

, Look-in for Outsiders

At tho beginning of the present
season, tho Guild extended its road
arrangement to the taking In of
shows produced iiy five outside in-
dependent producers, including Gil-
bert Miller, John Golden and Brock
Pembcrton. One reason for this

was that the Guild was hard put
to supply its road audiences with
the number of promised produc-
tions.

As now being arranged, plays not
(ilone produced by the two merging
forces, bvit Indies as well, will play
the combined time. All shPws will

bo chosen by a committee, after the
fashion of the bopk of the mpnth
idea, with. Shubert, .iErlangcr, Guild
representatives on the committee
as, well as outsider elements. Num-
ber of shows tho two agencies have
been giying their, audiences will be
increased. Total time a play, can
stay out will be between 15 and
20 weeks, possibly more. In some,
cities, such, as Piiiladelphia and
Chicago, the Professional Players
(.Shubert aliy) Ji.ave been forcing

the length of engaeements. This
will be mddified,^

.Erlanger Allegiance

riuild has been booking witii Er-
laiiyor"s for years. No change in

tliis layout is expected, despite re-

ports. Guild has been handling all

subscription promotion from New
i'Drk,; New arrangement will be to

have permanent ofllces in each city

^\ith a clientele.

D.atea will be played 60-50 for

.show and house, as usual. Indie

producers playing tho time will pay
the new firm pro-rata share p£ the
expenses incurred in organizing and
maintaining the- subscription au-
diences.

Probably one ot ih^ first shows
to play the combined time will be

REED'S POP REVIVAIS

FOLD IN WEEK. 2 DAYS

Cai'l Heed's season of pop. priced
revivals came to an abrupt halt at

the Majestic, New York, Saturday
(12) after a week and two days of

'The Round-Up.' Shortness of the
bankroll and actors told to appily

to Equity Monday to be psdd oft.

Backer wlthdreV.
.

It is proposed to resume if fresh

money is secured by Reed. Easter
Monday Is set as the earliest date,

House is Iii the hands of receivers

who rented It to Reed, latter put-
ting up $3,000 for the four walls
for three weeks.

Curtain Saturday evening . was
held until S o'clock 'until the stage
hands got theirs. Reed had horse
trouble, too, and the nags were not
on the for the Indian scene, first

act. Four horses appeared for the
last act, however.

Wee Wins Half Loaf

Arbitrators' decision In Equity's
action agaiiVst O. E. Wee In connec-
tion with his road tour of 'Strange
Interlude' represents a part victory
for Wee. Equity's claim was for-

$1,500 of which $440 was allowed,
but o^ which amount Wee actually
only contested $240. .

The arbltei"s decided that in lieu

of a; two weeks' notice he went from
of the producer when he went from
the six to eight performance basis,

he pay the equivalent of two per-
formances.

The Shuberts have been bluntly

vdvised to revise their ideas about.

show business, and change methods
that are but-moded. Tliat is

:
the

inside report of those w'ho have
been observing Shubert Theatre
Corporation In receivership.

The Shuberts are running :In the
red again. For a time the receiyor-
shi'p was able to break even and for
a few weeks there was a pretty
good bank roll and the operating
deficit ,was wiped out. Understood
last week only one attraction on
tour naade an appreciable proflt^

while net earnings of the shows In
Shubert theatres on Broadway, were
inconsiderable.
Last Friday (11) a meeting in the

Woolworth building between the re-
ceiver? and the several committees
representing the Shubert . creditors
was brief and adjourned for one
week, with little or no discusslbn.
It wSrS said that Lee Shubert, co-
recelyer with the Irving Trust, made
a. reference suggesting his Idea of a
continuance of the receivership be-
yond June 2, the time set by the
court, and Into, next season. What
his plan Is, Is a mystery.

: Creditors Ask Audit

*The committee representing inde-
pendent bondholders applied to the
court for a complete audit, froni the
time the Shubert corporation was
formed. Estimated that such an au-
dit would cost about $60,000, but
there Is no Intimation as to who
is to pay for It. The receivership Is
not Interested In the matters prior
to appointment by the court, their
job being the conduct of the busi-
ness fromnhen on. Quite dlfCerient

is the bondholders' interest They
want to know about all the transac-
tions and verify the veracity of the
claimed, assets at the time the bonds
were marketed and thereafter.
Suggestions said to have bieen

given the Shubertd Included the Idea
of attracting th^ younger produc-
ers, those whose more modem
methods and Ideas have attracted
attention. How to corral those
showmen may not be a siihple prob-
lem. Indicated that niost will, want
guarantees of a definite nature.

Shubert Producer Ally

Dropped Like Leases
Contract between tne .Shuberts

and Bela Blau, independent legit
producer, whereby he would pro-
duce 'The Mad Hopes' with Shu-
bert backing hag been aisafilrmed
by the co-teceivers. Blau is now
getting the show together Independ-
ently. . ;

Blav-Shubert agreement was en-
tered late In the summer pf 1931.

Despite, cancellation of other
. con-

tract's and lease?, no notice • wais
given Blau of the disposition of the
receivers until about three weeks
ago, shortly after Lee Shubert had
returned from Florida.
Eva Moore had been brought

from, California to play the lead,
whlcih .she now will do when Blau
produces alQhe.

'TOWEE' AT CAETHAY
Los Angeles, March 14.

.'Black Tower,', play by: Ilalph
Murphy, goes into . the " Caryiay
Circle March 26 as 'Murdered A^ve'
with Bela Lugosl stalrred.

Arthur Collins is productlng.

'Reunion In AMcnna.' This w-ill not-

be until next .Stptcmbcrj when the
schtine will get under way. Guild
and siiubi;rls will probJibly make an
announcement within a fortnight.

Cities oh the subscription list are
Chicago;. St Louis, Milwaukee,
Mlnncapblls, Cleveliand, Detroit,
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Boston,
Washington, Cincinnati, Buffalo,

Baltimore.

Chicago, March 14.

Garrlck Building Corp., owner of
the property which Includes the
Garrlck theatre, has filed suit
against Lee Shubert and the Irving
Trust Company of New York, the
latter trustee for the Shubert re-
ceivership, for back rent. Amount
mentioned in the complaint Is $3,-
760 due for the month of Februatry
plus $2,500 of notes signed by the
Shuberts last summer in ° adjust-
ing an. old rental debt.
Garrlck landlord has set up the

claim that the Trust company Is li-

able for at least a year's rent on the
property on the grounds that, as c6-
rcceiver, it had previous .to the de-
fault, countersigned the rent checks.
Federal court In Illinois recentiy
ruled that unless a receiver imme-
diately oh taking over the altalrs of
a company cancels a lease obliga-
tion the receiver may be held liable
for a .year's rent. By countersign-
ing the rent checks since stepping
Into the Shubert business, Irving
Trust, tho lessor contends. Implied
its willingness to continue under the
terms ot the Jease.
Garrlck has been dark since Feb.

27. No attraction is slated to come
Into the house in ^hc near future.

Pittsburgh, March 14,

Alvin, loglt site which the Shu-
berts have been operating under a
pooling arrangement with Warners,
returned to WB. management last
week as a result of Siiubcrt re-
celveriship.

George M. Young remains as man^j
ager, with Shuberts merely serving
as booking agents.

BIS FOE BICH COLD
Walter Brooks' deal for Irene Rich

as the lead In his production of 'De-
votion' by Elliott Lester went cold
Wednesday (9).

Producer is looking for another
name, Belle Bennett, maybe.
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Plays on Broadway

HOT.CHA
Musfcul comedy . In two. parls.

•t tUe ZlCKfelrt WArch 8. Zlegfeia produc
tlon, Willi woMs aind in lisle by I..ew Brown
and Riiv Henderson,, vho n!so collaborated

In boolc wlih.Mftrk HelllnKcr and «.„'>•
Kraft. Dances staged by Bobby Go^lnoll>^

Book directed by Bdear MacGregor and BJ
I.lllev. Hert iJilir. Lupe Vole;;. Buddy
Rogers.. Lynne .Overman, .Marjorle Wnlto
featured.

. _ „...iBuddy Rogers
Arthur Page

; .Roy Scdley,
.....Bob Gleckler
.'. ...Tun6 MacClby-
...Marjorl* White

. .June. Knight.
...Bert Lahr

Nick Basil
........Jack Daley
...Lou la Delgardo

I Rose LoiilSQ
Tito Coral

..Lynno Overman
....... I.upe Vejez

Jul6a Epn^lly

circle of girls ami the lie Marcos
spinning around tl)e out.slde, a sort

Presented
I
of merry-go-round, tho effect was

Jack Whitney........
HolTman .. ; . . .......

Revenue Mail........
Jose Diaz i

Mao Devlin . . . ....,<•. .

Toodles Smith. . ;

Doiothv Mii.xweU,.,..
Alky ,«chmldt.
Bus Boy..

.

C'oiiilucior
Brnkeman. ......... ;

.

Girl In Compartment.
Ramon Iia Grande...
Hai). AVlUon. .

Conclilta..
Storekeeper. ..........
I'hroo, TroubadorSv. .... .Hefiiandez Brother?
Gendarme.
Servant. .

.

Lopez . . , .

,

Doctor. . .

.

Rainona..
Manuel. .

,

John^Fulco
. .. Alma iRoas

, . . . .Vic Muiiro
Chaa. La Torre
Miriam Batl9td
...Juled Bpallly

The new Ziegfeld show,. .
rather

long in the imaltlngv opened on^ a
frigid night. ' Th& liope of tlie makf
ers and- sponsors wis -that the pa-
trons (116.50 dpwnst&lrs) would not
sit on their hahds. They Were liir

dined to do so, however, and; while
'Hot-Cha' glories ' in ; color

.
oind

rhythm, . there"Was a reason, preH
mlere. show not bBirtg ' quite 'up j to
otit-oif-toWiv reports and the some-
what fabulous qdVance saile,;' Regu-
larly scaled "at 'f6.60' top, it .should
reach suriimer, but Irtnger, question-
able.

First act arl'ciity seeriied present,
snapping put of it toward the finish I Dona "vera
in a brilliant fiesta scene! Perhaps Valeria

the book holds too close .to the story, [r^^u'^V
originally based on. the exploits of [conchita

. Sid Franklin, Brooklyn's contribu- Nuna.
tion to Madrid's bull llgbters. It
was merely an Idea, for the bur- cristina'.'.'.V

lesque matador of the show Is any- 1
Oraso

. thing but a hero. '

a slight climax. . On early. In

the second act, the De Marcos'
graceful, evolutions again counted.
Eleanor Powell on next to closing
in gilded pajamas, tapped her way
to a hit.

Zicggy at first figured on assem.-
bllng a flock of brurtets for. the en-
sembleis, but there are plenty of

biondfcs there and In the cast—Miss
Knight, Miss White,, June McCloy,
A feiature are the Urban . settings.

He is away from floods of blue, some
excellent sets in reds, russets and
bi:o\vns for the Mexican scenes.pro-,
vldlng warmth in light anpl color.

Staging of- the book brought .in

fidgar MacQrogor when' the show
reached Pittsburgh, where . it had
two big weeks. For isuustaining the
story- such .a good actor as Robert
Gleckler i.s important. Program fea-
tures nearly th« entire cast. . An-
other billing oddity does not name
Fib,' Ziegfeld, but reads IZlegfeld pro-
duction of the Brown and tieriderson
musical comedy "Hbt-Cha."

'

!A . finale iiof tried before went on
the first night and was taken .out.'

Show was put back in much the
same shape ad in Washington and
before the .end of the

,
week was

rated^ a m.iVch better entertain-
ment. I6cc;

tiiQse closest to hltn to gain his way.
No easy assignment, this character-
izatlon of an old man of such mental
and physical power. Flranchot Tone
as Federico/ Morris Camovsky as a
priest, Walter Coy, as Felipe, Stella

. »•
Adler as Josefa, the discarded third Dy„j,J FrancaiS Moven
Wife, and Margaret Barker,

,
who *

'

.

made a smaller part stand , out by (<Durand, Averafle Frenchman')
her soft, appealing voice, are among Paris, Fob;. 27.

a band who played. ea.rnestly. piay in four acta by Jean Ouitton. Fro«
|

weaker worlis like 'Dorothea Anger-i
niann,' the great poet Hauptmann
greatly influcriclnig the dfeveloprhent
of the European drama.

"Before Sui et' Is a unique and
One setting , strikingly designed duced and staged Inr Edniond Roze at t^? ji^^iiiing j^^^^ jjg

and carried but well suits this un-
usual play, which should draw- at-
tention though It does notjnnandal.,
ly ciicjc. nee.

» MtSr JokK*JSS! gi;eat in^ mere
mondBoze. Robert' AndeUn, Jantao Lolzcr., abroad than here in <3ermany. Tho

love of the old man for the young

MONEY IN THE AIR

rTnsuccessful and threatening to
j
girr Is developed , with -the subtlest

Jeppardlze. the standing of Edmond art of Hauptmann and the, convinc-
Roze as a, producer. ; Play, diesplte ing and stirring acting of Werner,
good acting, is unsuitable, being Krauss.. ,It is important t6 mention

. . ^ , depressing war ren!)IniscenciBS iat a that only the best actors can make

written by Thetta .Quay FrankR; Vera to; pay money to be entertained. therefore its success In the German
Allen and Hugh -Buckler featured; staged Orlglnal part of the play consists provinces anr' abroad Is conditional,
by Arthur Slrcom. : Of ai picture prologue thrown on the

[Rollins..., w.......,Horace ?pi'ook
| gcrggn. t,efore each act This takes 1

Even the most neutral observer

NIGHT OVER TAOS
.Drama In three apts'.. . Presented at- the
48th Street March 0 by the Gi-oup Theatre.
Written by Maxwell Anderson, Staged by
Lee Strasberg.

.

Indian Slave. . i .Robert Lewis
. . ...Mary Morris

......... i . .... . .Virginia Farilier
.Paula Miller

,. .Margaret Barker
Gertrude Maynard

.Phoebe Brand
; . . . . ..Eunice. Stoddard

Dorothy Patten
Sylvia Fenntngston
....Friendly Ford

Stella Adler
Morris Camovsky
......Ruth. Nelson
...Harry Bellaver

Franchot Tone

Dona Josefa..

.

Father Martinet
The distinct difference between D'ana

the show and other musical leaders Si®,^"
this season is that the others spar- Narcisoi... Herbert Ratner
kle with satire, while ;Hot-Cha' bids Captain Mumford........ Art Smith

for laughs, with travesty. A ques- S?? S?"!!!""
tlon of taste which route Is tops, peiip".^"
That applies both to story and book Santos..,,
and lyrics. .

'

. .
Pablo Montoya

What is aimed at as the'^cpmedy Don Fernando'.',

highlight has . Bert .Lahr, known as. ^o",

Alky Schmidt, a . night , club comic rimirappeV.*.

.

but. now claimed, a kin oif a gi'6at
|
Second Trapper."

matador, preparing to enter, the bull

cSb ""bimch ""hffl^^inn^- -nffir "JlfJln I
The Group Theatre, which had the

New YoHr «inr^ hn^H h«n o^^^ Of the Theatre Guild but Claimedisew lork Klace had been closed, by
| to be on Its own, offers a third

.Lewis Leverett
.Sanford Metsndr

.Walter Coy
. ; , ; . .Gerrlt Kraber

3, Edward Bromberg
; Clement Wllenchlck

Luther Adler
Philip Robinson
.Clifford Odets

AVllUam Challee
G rover Burgess

the feds. , His . pal, Hap Wilson,
r>in\-o,^i Kir T -irV,^« <^»^..»»^ u-j .1 _i 1

productlon this season.
.
'Night Overpiajea by Lynne Overman, had. just m„„„, i„ „„ „ ^„A.q„^n«« „„

RiihefUiitorj n unffiA /^* >r.o*i,...v>-. Taos 13 as good a production - as

edv^ it ^-nrki^ House of Connolly.' If not more
soLthinVi?,n,.^«,?iA" f^^Pr .fo"^ skfllful and certainly more striking,something supposed to pep up.the iphe mistalvs callefl 'igsi' has been

cpncclved the measuring glass bit: In .

<^'^^"*=es ai e quite aoui^"u .

'Flying High,' which Bert Lahr The new drama Is historical, set In

worked to a roixr of laughter. Saine ^'^'^t is now- the state of New Mex-
comblnatlon again, not quite as 1^*'- That Indicates that
funny. First coinedy score had Lahr P^^^"'®'^ Anderson has becomd. stu-
and Overman, too; It was a lesson In «llous, his latest writing being a far
love, with Alky so dizzy that he h'"y from the collaborative, 'What
kisses Hap, bringing quite a laugh. Pi'lce Glory* and for Instance 'Sat-

Overman, the smooth, light juvenile tii'day's Children,' 'Night Over Taos,'

comedian, softens lip what otiier- ^^'*th all its colot and conflict wlth-
wlse would be objectionable. It does within the home of the
seem, however, that Lahr Is asked to ^^ts 's elderly but dominant warrior,
deliver too much of the show's fim. given to long speeches and too

•pioTitv ^0 «io.,«-* ^. TT 11 , many stretches of quiet. It does not

lnthrna./^4TrV*Ti^^^*j"^'^°^^^ levity and It seemed like

« m^io f
^ Rogers la in for [^^^ enactment of a bookthe male love interest, and he has

J and 1932. Picture shots, partly the Deu^^^^

Katharine Stewart from newsreels, shoVir life as It was The. director. Max Reinhardt, was.
Henry. Dale... Joaquin Souther

f rtiffprpnt Ti(»rlodq with com- entirely In his element and. assem-

.^.^'^!?::
•

-rrcMa"^^^^^^^^^^^^ tS^^ tl s^Sli^n^^^^ f^oup of important actors to

Larry be?«ai::::::.V;,F?fflc Po^^^^^ play'3 import, that the men who. glve.the play a vital human quallty.

Arthur Hamilton... Gordon Richards fought the war wer^. suQkfers who The way Reinhardt lays his founda-
M.uj-Pi.7----

.v.- ••/••i;;i:'IS*'Ski^ncp were taken advanU^^ of, by stay^ tlpn In the first, somewhat long act,
Bfiiy

.
< .Bichard Skinner

at-homes- war profiteers. V . and then enlivens . It by details is

* *u , Play lacks relief,: except a single masterly. Bach figure, , .even the
Another addition to toe welter .of fu-^^y done by an old fogey,, smallest, is-^^ive. , ..Helenb Thlmlg,

mystery plays Ertnce .Tcal s. L^yJ^o ^-^y^g ^ losson. in-, strategy .to -the leading woman>- la ; excellent,

i*-*®?; Ji«®I a.chatwpman. Play, tlUe. of which Kaethe Haa«k does w^l as the wife.

^fl!.V??.<*.l»*IS^o.f tKi^tfti^^^^^ 13 the;- ^iquivalcnt -of 'Smith—the Maria Koppenhoefer impresses- by

™^^J,^n|\X?eiK^rSnt'^ Vl ^^" thejher biting comedy, Mathlas^ie.
• The
Quay

befogs' wuL ttie mvs^^^ with hla
.
wife begin-

I wig Stpessel, Paul iBlehsfeld ind
a Sen vei-a Sr Bo^ Frank to forget him In 1916, deserts Helene Fehdmer throughout are.

Rowllnd wife blcite^^ *° Heroics are for, natui,-ally believable. But above all

tiSn Is^Id to bS fi-om Bostorand and everyday difficulties ac- is- Krauk Germany's greatest llv

a friend of Miss i?-^ks of Ion? cumulating. In 1932.. TVar scenes mg actor often touches the mys
standlhg. " have been inerclfuUy.omlttiBd.

.

FoXir U^rles of really great art The play
First act. had something, but .^P*? take place In .the same hair- jg bound to be' a. great successMn

shortly after the second act curtain r''^2?,fi^LP*£i*JL:S®^„„, •

.v.^
Berlin. :

,

Hagniis:
rose interest started to fade. Not ,

^he one bright spot In the pjay

that the person who flred the fatal 'a t^^e acting, which is very gopd

shot was not screened. Comic de- all round. Jacques Baumer as Du-,

tectlves conducted the examination rand has .excessive ^work thro^ on
in the WorthlngtoA home on JLong . ^'^^^ ^^squall as a French
Island aurlng the last act. The «Io"fhboy and Joffro as the stay-

dlcks worked out several motives at-home Frenchman excellent sup.
applying, to as ma.ny characters. Pprt. ^

Suzet Mais Is quite good as

Two or three finally confess, since I

the forgetful wife, and Janlne

JEAN ill

there are several shots flred. And for Liezer doesjery well, a bit as the Jf™;^

^; Paris, Feb. 21.

A- thtee-Rct comedy by S'acha Oiiltry.'

Presented by Trebor and Brlgon . at the
Theatre Michel; Fehruary 13- In cast:

Pierre Fresnay, Rene Blancard, Madelelnef
Lambert, Alerme, Saturnln-Fabre, - and

the final solution, the real marks-
man figured to have a cinch to
prove self defence.
Penelope Is a wealthy .

heiress.
She loves Colonel Jim Barton, hen'j

attorney, a man who declares
. he

would never marry a rich woman

parlor's cashier. Maxi.

Le Riipidc; de .Mihuit
('The Last Mile')

Paris, March 7.:

th** loolvs. Iinpresslon was that he
Is a dead-pan performer, a rep
that never came from pictures.
He hasn't a lot to do and Is not
using his versatile orchestra routine.

Pablo Montoya Is 60, with grown
sons to fight by his side. He has
discarded his third wife, Josefa, who
still resides in the house and Is

about to wed .Diana, who Is 20 and

A drama In three - acta and a prolog,
for the reason he Would just be an . adapted in French by Paul Niisser from'

Incident The girl has been search- I
Jol»n

:
-Wcxiey's

Ing for her lost hephiew, who, as an
infant, disappeared in a shipwreck.
As the missing boy Is heir to half
the fortune,, her real object Is that
if the lad Is found, there will be np
bar to Jim marrying her.
A San Francisco lawyer who held

the - key to' the -secret arrives with
the boy and demands half a mil:
lion. The boy , knows, him as a
swindler. A neighboring author
has eVen a greater grievance, the
man having broken up his home
and framed -htm -for forgery. The
boy doesn't want the estate and
attempts to. burn the papers. In a
scuffle, with lights out, . the shots
ring but.
The playing and dlriection are

rather good. --The ~^weet smiling
Vera..Alleh was attriictiveiLand con-
vlnclng a& Penelope. Hugh Buck-
ler, featured along with her, Is the
manly and plausible Jim Barton.
Cynthia Rogers- okay In the In-

genue rol^s. ' Frederic Forman is a
likeable lad.
Arthur Slrcom did the staging

and he seems to be In line for more
assignments. He is credited also
with the successful pace of 'Spring-
time for Henry.' However, there
have been so many mystery mellers
around of late that the playgoers
seem to be selling them short. Ibce.

A revival of an old comedy by
Sacha' Gultry, whlph has a third act
keeping the audience .

foarlng from
beginning to end, and hft^s big pos-
sibilities for a four-reeler, ;,or even
shorter.

play. At the Nouvei-I .
It's the .story of a young man

Amblgu, Paris. March 1. Stars Georges shown In the first act leaving his
Colin; also J. Clarcne. Rivers-. Cadet,, A. Industrialist father's house, because
Varennea and othora.

.

latter won't let hlni foll6,w his 3t?ige

AA^^ o«.i -h^^ov.'* vocation, and in .thd 6ecorid; act get-

^
Nicely^ done and _acted. p.oesn t L,";^ temporary job as a substUut©

get much reaction froni local autil^
fo'^'' tragedian whd has. no und.er-

ences. who. have seen t^e worst at ^nd has. suddenly bfeen taken
the Grand GUignol, .In

.
.the way of g^.^-^ ^ ^he third, and really, fujiny

horror plays; and, as f^p as.Amerl- ^ct,' which Is irt the, best Sacha
can prisons are concerned, they Gultry vein, shows on the stage the
have been

,
spoilt by the .'Big House.' tragedy as represented In the the-

To. make tlie play locally under- ^atre, and In one of the boxes as
standable, a short, prolpg before a plants', the mother and father of the
black c,urtain has been.ad^^d. show- young tragedian who 'want to .See
ing a prisoner handing, a manu- their son get to fame, and frequent-
script to' his mpther..b.efore, un- iy interrupting. Play itself shpws
known- to her,- he goes to the chair, the young man as a medieval knight
Play staged by E. Couvelalre rescuing a queen frort a nasty 'Old

showEi a row of cells In the death [husband, forgetting his lines; sub-
house; practically repeating the stituting all sorts of fneanlngless
American set.

Short engagement probable.
Maxi.

Vor Sonnenuntergang
('Before Sundown')

father .gone, the struggle, cannot
continue. So . half the " estate -Is

signed away.
But old Pablo Isn't dead. . The

moment he enters his home l^e

knows something is amiss. He or-
ders the wedding to proceed, and
before the night is over finds out
about the deal Federico had made

Authors did hot to well by hlm Pov^s^ Felipe, one of the. sons,

or he is given wrong klnl of part. The tei"rit6ry has just been lopped
Zioggy was wise In rushing Lupe P*^ from the mother county. Mexicp,

\'elez in fronv the coast, for the llttie
and the landowners, led by Montoya,

picture star Is Imbued with a fiash- '^ave gone to fight the gringo Amerl-
ing personality. Oh her first num- cans. Caught in a pass, report has
ber and dance, 'Couchlta,' Miss "Ve- **iat Piiblo is dead. Federico
lez scored, and from .then stood out ^^'^^'"^^"^ bargains with an Amerl-
llke a beacon. No doubt her night I

^'^'^ ^-''a^'Psr, feeling that with his

club Experience figures in her pres-
ent, statu.-?.

,
Mtlvjorlo White, out of

legit to Hollywood and back again,
hr 3 the soubvet assignment, running
a distinct second.- Also from Holly-
wood is Miriam Batista, leading a
number or two, but not outstand-
ing.

•Y^rr-ti' Mak«^Mv °T (f« ^^^J^^nf I

Pablo has him chained to a tree and,

^ollr'^ T ?ft^r^nri A^tcc vi?«l\,^r ^alr With Diana, plungcs a dagger
jtvogers. Latter ana Miss velez war- i,!- i,-»lf- ^„,.r„«
Wort <c!nv Tviiof- T TrnVi^^o Tj*>n« -c-^,,

•iHrougu lus ucart The old savagebled Sa> What. I Wanna Hear You
| tij^n discovers it Is Felipe that

ppur.s out a lethal
quaff it. Instead he

iS^'r^iaT'^^^ ^ ft^'^'^J'
inl^^iV/^th^n^'Jffie^'mSi/S^

CvVnnt^.v^l^l?f^^^^'^
°' «>e new regime., the new.fash-

^Mni.«l V.r f'i?^^^^^^^^^ ^vay of saying the parade

« ,
The play Is generously peopled,

Bobby Connolly's ensemble and and the excellence of Leo Stras-
danco manipulations came to the berg's staging is again a factor
fore toward the end of. the first act When the peons and their women
At that i)olnt two s.ets of floor danc- folk are In a panic, the expressions
ers folicwod .each other, and to ex- of fear and exclleniont arc conveyed
cellent purpose. First camo Vclez by movement and offstage effects
and Yolnnda ^vlth n lango,. then the .T Kilw.nra Uromborp is the proud,
De Marco-s -'(Antonio and Urneol. flghllng l\iblo Montoya, who would
Willi the- first named team wUhln a I 'v.-ind uiulcr hool niul steel even

The Warrior's Husband

poetry. He ends the play by win-
ning the girl for good, though she
Is the real wife of the actor king,
after he already had made love to
her in the wings.

Pierre Fresnay; who does the
young actor, Is excellent, and Satur-

-D»..ii« c'^K on . 1 ntn-Fabre as the father, exceedingly
™ , , . C^il-f^V funny, with Madeleine Lambert
Play .Jn four acta by Oerhart Haupt-- '^J''„ V _ * AiormA'

niann. Direction Max Reinhardt. Scenwy ]
Booa support as the queen. Alerme

Krnst . ETchuette. Cast: Werner Kraues,
Matblas Wlcmann, Han^ Brauscwetter,
Eleonora Mendelssohn, ' Kaetha HaacK,
OsKar Slma, Maria Koppenhoefer, Bdualrd
von Winterntcln, Paul. Otto. Paul Uenck-
ela. Max GuelstorfT, 'Ludwlg Stoessel,
Jakob Sinn, Helene Fehdhier; Helene Thl-
mlg, Paul Blensfeldt, Fritz AlbertI, H^tn
rich Marlow, Hans Obcrlaender, Joaef.
^Velnau. At Deutche^ Theatre, Berlin,

does his usual comedy, as the de*
crepit king. Maxi.

IL ETAIT UNE FOIS
('Once Upon a Tinje')

A notable premiere.

Paris. Feb. .23.

Ploy In three acts and six tobleaux. by
TJItfTnYif^Tt of Francis do Cr'olssot. . Produced by EJdmondmemoers pi

| g^^^^ at- the Ambassadeurs. PaHs. Feb. 12.
~ ~" ...Debucourt

Comedy In three acts by Julian Thomp
son^ presented by Harry Moses. Directed i i,,. r<„,_...,~.N^t. c^^^i^^^ I

""f'e •" >"«
by Burk Bymon' Settings and costumes the Government, foreign diploniats, pmrlck I'^irway.....
by Woodman Thompson. At the Morosco, artists and authors,

, ai)d the intel- Bed^ington
New Tork, March It $8 top. Icctual and artistic prominents were 5>tBuria- Harriet Eells

| in^tr^r.^ cimof.f> v.Wr .+Wo I
Bob '

Caustlca .....
Herolca'....;'
Pomposia .'.;.. ....Jane Wheatley hart Hauptmann.

Bertha Deimore 1
P^-^sent for 'Before^ Sunset' by. the g°°

s-nd,tl^,d^^^^^^^^^^

Dorothy Walters
I

German poet the TO-year-pld Ger-
1 Mary and Ellen......; ..

• f • •

Hercules *

nerald.
.At Ochs

.Porter Hall

A travesty that might make sus-
tained nierrlment for a 15-mlnule

j

vaudeville , act has here boen
stretched out Into three acts of a|

Jean-Max
.Andre Duboso
..;Uttlc flora
....... Mauloy

. .Qaby Morlay
..Jane 'Wheatley

I
hart Hauptmann. I .-. ' .

:- '

v'*-'-i^f,S^^^ Gerhart Hauptmann seems to in- A hit Story Is as plain relaxation

Aniiowr :::::;;:V.:::::itortarin^^^^ tend to put the closing touch to Ws as a fairy tale. but scores, due to. the
Theseus Colin Kelth-Johh-ston great list Of works with this last excellent, acting and the fine way tne
Homer;-... .»pon Beddoe

I (ji-anaa, : play hid heen- done by , Sayag, who
He writes In a time when all val- this time has made a decided effort

ues are shifting, and everybody feels to lift the hoodoo from the Ambas-
.

something impending In a disturbed sadeurs;
.
!Play Is a natural for pic-

wOrld. turcs.
The Hauptmanri play deals with The play Is a slightly modernized

the drama of the, love of a 70 -year- rewrite of an old play by Francis de
jumble of Ideas, part musical 1 old man arid a lO-ycar-ol^ girl. The Croisset, titled 'The Claw and the
comedy book gags, part spoof at ol,d man, a brilliant editor, is father Wing,' of which the English lan-
modern femlninlsm and all seasoned, of two daughters, of wiiom one IS guagia rights are held by A. H.
a little with rather' rowdy humor, married and her .lusbahd manager Woods, who hilmsplf assigned the
and altogether a coricOctlon that in the publishing company. The I picture rights—then silent—to Irvin
won't do for more than a brief stay other daughter has rtutsed him in a Marks of Paris., Talker rights, of
On Broadway. sferious Illness after the death of lils course, didn't exist when 'Claw and .

Inspiration may have come from wife. Besides th^re aria two sons, Wing* Was produced, and beloiig to
the success of 'Lyslstrata' which one miarrled, and H professor of the Francis de Croisset,

'

demonstrated that a comedy oC. university. The other," M years- old. Whether the scene .or plastic sur-
anclont Greek background could bo la the only child resembling him in gery In the play Is original or in-
made commercial theatre. This bit his ways, spired W gmerson Cliffs 'Scotland
of buffoonery has the ancient Greek All children are against the love Yard,' done on Broadway, is open to
atmosphere In settings and costiim- of their father for the yo,ung- girl, doubt, though In this case the pa-
Ing and deals with the mythological partly in fear of losinfj the love of tlent is a woman. Play could be
legend of Hercules' adventure into

| their; father, partly in fear of losing speeded, up in places, with Francis
their ^argd inheritance. Herb starts de Croisset often sacrlficlrig tempo,
the fight in which, at the end the. The sets by Bertln tire excellent
father loses, but in his death wins First Shows an office, of a London
over' his children froih'thclt selfish- agencyi Next a doctor's consulting
noss. room, and the closlhg tableau of the
The now play shows again, after' . (Continued on page 52)

the land of the Amazons in per
formance of the Jabor of- bringing
back the girdle pf Hlppolyta, Queen
of the lady soldiers.
Nothing the matter witji the idea

(Continued on i)apo SS) *
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Signs of BetteringJut Holym
Retard Spurt; 'Event' $11,000 in N. Y.

Business among Broadway legit

house? appears to have hit the low
(or the Income tax-Lenteh period,

barring Holy Week (starting next
Monday). That- Indication Is based
on grosses o£ the past two weeks,
which have not greatly varled-^-

enough ishows . were In the cellar,

anyhow.. .

While some attractions did slip

back a bit, and the leaders were
included, the \veefc-ehd totals were
excellent figures. : Last "week at
least two shows actually .showed In-

creases. 'They are *)f the newer
crop. 'Riddle Me This' claimed a
$liOOO Jump, getting more than $11.-

300, while' 'Blessed Kvenf turned In

a neat $11,000.

The big money for the week wias
drawn by 'Hot-Cha' a;t the Zlegfeld.
Starting with a $12,000 opertlng
night house, with prices topped at
$16.50, the gross for first seven per-
formances went to $49,000. That
tells the story more definitely than
the reviews, which were not so good.^

'Face the Muislc' is now in. second
position^ with $38,000 grossed last

week, latter.half being big/ 'Of Thee
I S|ng' does not vary and beats
^30,000 weekly. All three leading
musicals have substantia.1 agency
buys, the brokers suffering on some
nights if the shows do not. 'Vani-
ties' broke badly, upon removal to
the 44th Street, and , continuance,
through spring looks doubtful.
'Reunion In Vienna' and 'Animal

Kingdom' were > slightly under $20,-

000, with 'Counsellor at Law' and
'Thiei'e's Always Juliet' standing lip

best among better non-musicals.
Guild's 'Yellow River' getting sub-
scription money, wliile 'Mourning
Becomes Electra* is slipping and due
out soon..

'

Last week's premieres outside of
'Hot-eha' looked doubtful, although
'The Warrior's Husbiand,'' a late
week entry at the Morosco, not
definitely rated; 'Night Over Taos'
got very little after first night aat
the 48th St.; 'Money In Air' ditto at
the Rltz; 'A Night with Barrie,' re-
vivals, drew attention at the Play-
house, but another revival,/ 'The
Round-Up,' . opened and . closed at
the Majestic. -'Child of Manhattan'
is expected to stick it. out at the
Pulton, although first full week was
less than $5,000.
Only opening this week Is a re-

vue in the Village called 'What's It
To Tou ?' in for two weeks. iBut one
show listed next week, 'A Few Wild
Oats,' at the Fori-est A flock of
tries is carded for. Easter week (28)

:

•Birth,' Sielwyn; 'Bridal Wise," Cort;
'Wise GlrV Avon; 'Intimate Rela-
tions,' Anibassador; 'Blackbirds of
1932,' Liberty; 'The Decoy, (new),
Danger Line,' 'Happy Landing,'
theatres to be announced, and
^lack Soul,' Provincetowh.

'Trick for Trick' moved from the
Harris to the Cohan and figures to
improve. Added closings Saturdiay:
•The Inside Story,' National;
•Marching By,' 46th Street, and
'Black Tower/ Ambassador. 'Hay
Fever! stops at the AVon this week.
Several shows shut down Saturday
and resume Easter.

Estimates for Last Week
'Black Tower,' Ambassador. Closed

last Saturday after playing nine
weeks; mild money mystery piece
opened at Harris.

'Blessed Event,' Longacre (6th
week) (C-l,019-$3). Climbed against
the downwai'd trend; unusual im-
provement; used but little cut rates
where allotments were quickly sold:
$11,000. ^

...

'

'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe C23d week)
(M-l,416-$4.40).

. Going Into its
sixth month operetta still turning
some profit with last week's pace
estimated over $20,000. -

'Child of Manhattan,' Fulton (3d
week) (C-913-$3). , May go along
beyond Easter but business di.sap-
polntlng;- first full week under $5,-
000.

.

'Counaellor-at- Law,' Plymouth
(20th week) (C-l,041-$3). Not much
under Lenten level laist week at
$16,500; should easily last througl)
.Season. •

'Cyhara,' Shubert (20th week)
<Ct>-l,395-$3). Cut rate deal ac-
companied switch here from smaller
Morosco; eased off under $10,006
laiflt.week. . . . -

'Face the Music,r New Aimsterdam
(6th week) (M-l,702^$5.50).. After
dip earlier last week steadied to big
attenda:nce with the takings $38,000.
•Few Wild Oats,' Forrest, post-

poned,
'Hay Fever,' Avon (isth week)

(C-830-$3). Final week; lays off
next week then to road with. Bioston
first stand.; oft Tately; about $4,000.

. 'Hot Cha,' Zlegfeld (2nd week)
(M-1.622-$5.50). With a fif-st night
top of $16.50 flriSt seven perform-
ances drew about $49,000, despite
mixed notices; new gross leader. -

•Left Bank,' Llt^tle (24th week)
(D-D39-$3); Company on percent-
age basis; explaLlns operating
ai-ovmd $5,000 pace lately; due for
road after another week.
•Marchipg By,' .46th St. With-

diawh last Saturday aCtC'r playing
I'^sH than twri weeks. ..

.'Money in the Air,' Rit? t2d week)

LEGIT ESTIMATE SYMBOLS

. R—revue; M-r-inusica\ com-
edy: D—drQtna : C—comedy

:

CP—-comedy drama;F—farce;

O—operelta. Capacities and
top prices also indicated>

.

*Grand Hotel/ $12,000,

Second Frisco Week
San Francisco, March 14.

•First Mrs. Fraser' Is the only new
piece on the boards, and Is drawing
class business but not much of it to
the Curran. Show has drawn good
notices from the dallies and about
$6,000 worth of carriage trade.
Second week of 'Grand Hotel'

holding lip well at the Geary with a
neat ? 12,000 in the box office.

Two new ones coming up, 'Lucky
Day,' colored show, opening tomor-
row U?) at Erlanger's Columbia for
two weelts, and Colleen Moore com-
ing into Duffy's Alcazar March 21
In 'Church Mouse.' :.

•

(D-945-$3).
.
Opened last week to

mild notices; chahce$ for hewest
hiyatery play. In doubt.
'Moon in Yellow River,' Guild (3rd

week) (.CDr914-$3). Guild's Irish
play may develop appeal, but so far
limited to subscribers; $14,000
mostly from that source. •

;

- 'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Alvin
(21st week) (D-l,327-$4). O'Neill's
latest long play (5.30 . curtain) may
leave for road shortly after Easter;:
last week slipped to $11,500.
'Night Over Taos,' 48th St. (2nd

week) .. (D-969'$3). Opened middle
of last week with liean takingsthere-
after; doubtful of making griade,

.

•Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (12th
week) (M-l,0OO-$5.5O). Musical hit
continues to capacity and figured
one. of few current shows to go
through next sumnier;, $30,000 aiid
over.' . . .

'F^eunioh in Vienna,' Beck (18th
weak). (C-l,168-$3). Comedy leader
has felt the slump; I^hj holds to re-
n-arkable grosses for this, season;
last week bit under $20,0(10.

.
'Riddle Me Thif,' John Golden 4th

week) (C-900-$3). Stands out bet-
ter than nearly all- shows of recent
arrival; Jumped above $11,S00;
•Springtime for Henry,' BIJou (14th

week) (F-605-$3). Has been down
around $7,000; should do better after
Easter and will probably stick
through spring.
'The Animal .Kinigdom,' Broad

hurst (10th week) (C-l,ll8-$3). One
of the isea,s6n's best things; class
comedy getting great money; ap
proximatlng $20;000.
'The Devil Passes,' Selwyn (Hth

week) (D-l,067-$3). One week more
and then to road; said to be out of
the red and road chances good;
about $9i000.
'The Good Fairy,' Miller . (i7th

week) (C-946-$3). Slipped in. past
month or so, , but held to $10,000
again last week; can make money
at that pace.
'The Inside Story,' National. With

drawn Saturday; played three weeks
to surprisingly mild money.
'The Laugh Parade,' Imperial

(19.th week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Should
last through season a.nd may make
the summer period; l&st week rated
around $23,000.

'There's Always Juliet,' Empire
(5th week) (C-l,099-$3). Drawing
like comedy thoroughbred It is; ap-
proximated $13,600 last week; small
cast play a cinch for profit.

^The Warrior's H usband,' Morosco
(2d week) (C-893-$3). Opened late

last week; regarded a laugh show
but notices under expectations; bet
ter line aft6r this week.
'Trick for Trick,' Cohan (5th

week) (D-l,400-$3); Moved here
from Harris Monday and should
climb with cut rate support; about
$5,500 last week.

'Vanities,' 44th St. (30th week)
(R-l,463-$3). Tough going for for-

mer heavy gross revue; estimated
under $14,000; lays off most of next
week (Holy Week) resuming Eastier

Monday.
'Whistling in the Dark,' Barry

mord (9th week) (D-l,090-$3). Sold
for pictures and out In the clear;

still operating to profit; $9,000 or
better last week.

Other Attractions
'Night With Barrie,' Playhouse

revivals with Lauretto Taylor drew
wide attention; 2d week,
'What's It to You,' Provlhcetown;

Intimate revue opens Thursday (17).

"'The Round-Up,' Majestic; re-
vival at $1 top suddenly, closed
Saturday.

Engagements

June Collyer, 'BIrth.v

. Marian Burns, Bruce MacFar
lane, Ruth Abbott, Kate Pier Romer,
Robt, Vivian, Gertrud6 Qulnlan,
Burton Mallory, Hugh Rehnle, 'In

tlmate Relations.'
Wlllard Dashiell, Shlrllng Oliver,

Mary Emerson, 'Decoy.'
Robt. Allen, 'A Few- Wild Oats.'

Nana Bryant, 'Angels Don't Kiss.'

Katherine Wilson, : Gilbert Emery,
untitled comedy.

Chi Wints 'Louder'
' Chicago, March 14.

Harry Mlnturn Is in New York,

an-anging for a Chicago date of

'I»uder, Please' comedy by Norman
Krasna,
Show was produced In New York

by A. Li. Jones and Manny Wolf.

.Cnderstowd ias many of the originjil

cSLBt as. can be obtained will
,
be

used.

: Philadelphia, M^irch 14.

For the first time in a month there
are indications of strbng l^git trade
here this weelt.
Katharine Cornell's 'The Bariretts

of Wimpole Street,' although not
sold oiit clean in advance here as In

Washington, is almost sure to: do
two capacity weeks, at the Forrest,
and Cfebrge . White's 'Scandals,* ,

al-

tiiough playing way up at the Inac-
cessible Metropolitan Opera house,
also lias strong advance. Single
week only.
Last week was miserable, with

both shows. In town folding Satur
day, 'If Booth Had Missed' played
three weeks at the Chestnut as sixth
and final offering for the year on
Professional Players' subscription
program. It wias second of their
offerings lii thi-ee seaisbns unable to
make the grade for allotted four
weeks. Got $7,500 in first week, bet
ter than $8,500 in second and about
$6,000 in third. No reason why it

couldn't have been held, even with
smaU loss for fourth, but Shubert
receivers understood to have balked.
Subscribers. get refund. ..

Qiieenife Smith's .'Little Raclteteer
very sad at Forrest, With not over
$12,000 on week. Ended tour here.

Cornell's play only offering . over
Holy Week, but three shows are set
for Easter Monday, with two more
likely. Cohan's new one; 'Confiden
tial Service,' comes to Broad; Ma,sk
and Wig show, 'Ruff N€ck,' to Gar-
tick, and 'Bluebird,' Russian revue,
to Locust, which is now devoted to
arty bookings of drama, d^^ce and
music. Chestnut and Forrest almost
certain to get shows.

BITZT SESOBT STOCK
John Harkrlder is shaping, up a

summer stock for Monfauk Point,

L. L, a society resort. Harkrlder is

art director for Florenz. Zlegfeld.

Understood the proposal is for
straight dramatic shbws, with the
last production of the season, to be
a muslca.1.

Cast Changes

Eric Blore for Ernest Thesiger
in the road c6. of 'Devil Passes.' .

Gerald Kent replaces Dan Jar-
ret In 'Riddle Me This,' during the
latter's Illness.

Only 5 Loop Holy Week Shows;

'Wagon ; 'Faces

Gillette's tow $3,000

In 4 Minn'p'rs Shows
Sllnnpap.oli.s, ii,Hrh 14.

Sub-zero tentperatiire and the de-
pression has been making the going
tougher.
Four nights of William GUlette In.

'Sherlock Holm^is' brought the Met-
ropolitan only around $3,000; Next
attraction, 'Crazy QuUt,' not due uhi
tU March 27.

Critics/ and ciistdmers lavished
pra:ise on 'The Vinegar Tree' by the
Bainbridge stock, but in the face of

the frigid blasts the gross coOld
not get above $2,000, even with' the
help of cut rates. .

•

'Gtirls From Reno' did only around
$2,200 for stock buHesque at the
Gayety, aided by professional wres-
tling Friday nlglit.

'SCANDiOS' SOLO WK.

IN BO^Nr $45,000

Boston,' March 14. ,

George White, booked his 'Scan-
dals' for. week's .stay at the Opera
House and Saturday night found
him with $45,000 In the till. I^ollce

reserves were heeded for the crowd
that stormed the matinees,.

S-iaw'S play In the last stanza^ not
so hot. This week finds only
Blanche Yurka in repertory at the
HolUs for the legit followers.

Estimates for Last Week
^ 'Scandals,' Boston Opera House
Capacity at $45,000 for one week.

'Sotial Register,' Tremont
.
Single

week's stay good at. $12,000. .

'Too True to Be
.
Goo^,' Celonlal

Final of two. weeks down to $16,000
'Hedda . Gabler,' Hollls: Blanche

Turkai's repertory fair at $5,000.

FUTURE PLAYS

Untitled play by Crane Wilbur for

production by J. A.- (jrreenberg as
his first sho\y, Douglass Mbntgiqni

ery- the probable lead.

'What's It to Vou,' intimate re-

vue, is to be shown at the Province-
town theati-e (17). First tlm.e in the
history of the house it hais given
stage room to a musical.
•Why Don't Yjou Go Back?' by

Montague Glass and JDan Jarrett,

will be put into work by John Gold-
en for spring production; (jast not
yet selected.

'intimate Relations' opens March
21 in Newark for Henry . Forbes.
Comes to .the Ambas-sador, N. Y.
March 28 week.
'Hjgh Spots,' will be Vincent Yoj.^

man's next. Authored by Ring
Lardner arid with Jack Ostcrman as
lead. After Sophie Tucker, too.

Ahead and Back
Dayton StOddart, p.a., Phil Ad-

ler, back, 'Danger Line.'

Arthur McHugh, p.a., 'Wise
Gilrl.'

Bennett^ Tyrano' Folds in L A;;

'Springtime for Henry' Hits $8,300

Los Angeles, March 14.

'Cyrano' vs. 'Cyrano' proved a
double knockout.. It was a battle of
cap pistols, for the rugged west
knows nothing of 17th century
France and, if the;truth be reported,
cares considerably less.

It was generally thought that
Richard Bennett, coming In a week
In advance of Walter Hampden, and
with the studio following, would
have a distinct advantage. This
proved to be a wrong assumption.
Bennett didn't dra.w, limped through
a miserable $6,500 opening week, and
was yanked on Tuesday of the sec-

ond week when a handful of Iron

men was all the house had tilled

over' $1,000. Never before has Be-
lasco & Curran. had so unhappy
on experience. .

'

• Hampden rosie to the dizzy heights
of nearly $8,000 on his opening week.
But then the president of the Playr
ers' club had a horse In bis produc-
tion.! '

'
'

•
. ' V

Estimates for Last Week •

'Springtime for Henry,' Hollywood
Plavliouse (1st week) (F-1,152-
$1.50). Started off breezily with
$8,300 and may .bulld, although .scale

naturally limits take. .
Drew raye

notices and deemed best entertain-

ment now on . tap locally. Horton
fans and theatre parties coming in

strong, and substantial profit Indi-

cated. Small cast all picture people
and well known, viz., Edward Ever-
ett Horton, Irene Purcell, Herbert
Mundin and Lilian . Bond. Piece
staged by Alfred de Llagre, Jr., who
did it In New York,
'Cyrano de Bergerac,' Biltmbre

(1st week) fp-l,656-$3). Walter
Hampdenis arrival on top of a dis-
astrous opening week' and a funereal,
start on the second frightened : the
Richard Bennett version in the local
equivalent to Gain's. Hampden
came off. with the acting honors, as
he knows the part; .Bennett seem*»d
not to, and; niuch cojriment on star's,

ragged performa.ncc was no
.
box-

office aid for the Belasco. In view
of the ridiculous situation Hampden
troupe lucky to get $8,000.

. 'Sons o! Guns,' Carthay Circle (2d
week) (M-l,50tf-$2). Not another
musical in. town, but $6,000 was the
best this maiden effort of new so-
cially-endowed Municipalities Light
Opera Ass'n. could .get. That's ari

S.O.B. for aViplriri,'' as the hut .
Is

around $10,000: Poor vehicle and
uncertain cast jlnxed fnterprlse.
Now planning to try 'Xaxighty Mari-
etta' Immediately.
'Gypsy Jim,' Kl Capltan (2d week)

(CD-1,571-$1.50). (Jets Its no.se

dipped into the profit bowl at $4,700.

House exploiting Leo <.'aillIo. Old
play, cspoclaMy title, (V"mfid of

dubious pulilicity asuJ.Hianp*!.

Chicago, March 14.

Logit list, with three- exits

biuK'hed hist week, luls been cripped

10 I'OUr dramas
;
and one :niuslca.l.

Exodus of Fred Stone's 'Smiling/.

Faces' frbm the Grand Saturday,
(12) threw a blanket of complete
darkness over tiie five .local houses
remaining In tiie Shubert-operated
string. Situation will prevail for .'

the next, two weeks,.or until 'Every-

body's Welcome' bows into the

Apollo (26).

Dull takings wore consistent all

along the line last w:eek until the

Wednesday performiances w.iien al-

most everyone of the ispots went
Into a ni^e spurt of activity. Re-
covery from the doldrunis was
helped by a . break in the spoil of
near-zero weather which had, fas-,

tehed itself on the. town the pre
vious Saturday. Looks like a
struggle for the surviving quiritet
of attractions until the Easter holi-
days.
'Band Wagon" made little head-

way for its third and final week at
the Illinois, collecting not quite
$29,000 for the stanza. . 'Smiling
Faces!, fared, much better for its
pushoff session, running up a neat
and unexpected $23,600. Box oflices
at both stands went Into heavy ac-
tion at midweek. With the Illihoia
holding them to capacity for the
last four performances and the
Grand calling it a sellout on the
final three.

'Chocolate Soldier*, managed to
return to the money in midweek
also, and piled up enough shekels
to give the'r.evlval a grand and a
half better tlian the previous "week,
or around $13,0Q0. Purcell-Segal
affair pulls out at the end of the
current week after carving out six
profitable weeks ^tt the'Erlanger.

'As Husbands Go' moved .on Sat-
urday for Buffalo, leaving behind:
a healthy little dlvyy for the Adel-
phi on the comedy's three-week
sojourn. John Golden production
started to click from Its entry at
the Blackstbne, under the Theatre
Guild banner, five weeks previous,
giving it the status of being the
only major money-making comedy
that has played the town this sea-
son. 'Zombie,' with Pauline Starke,
took its place at the Adelphl last
night (13).
'Death -Takes a Holiday' at the

Playhouse is showing moderate re-
sults, while 'Experience Unneces-
sary,' Harris, rounded out the we;ek
at an unprofitable $7,000, with an-
other week to. go. Heavy distribu-
tion of cut-rate pasteboard brought
little succor to the comedy. Play
ha<l originally conie in under the
Draimatic League's auspices.
No premieres last week, with

'Zombie' the only thing listed for
the current severt days. Nothing
otherwise, set, except 'Everybody's
Welcome* at the Grand the day be-
fore Easter Sunday.

' Estimates for Last Week
'As Husbands Go,' Ad$lphi (C-

806; $3) (8th-fln..l week). Levelled
off to around $7,000 for its fliiis.lap,

but still profitable all around. Buf- .

falo, the next stand', under Theatre
Guild auspices. 'Zombie' unlim-
bered Its collection of spooky tricks
at this spot Sunday (13), starting
froni scratch at the clipped scale at
$3 top.
'Band Wagon,' Illinois (R-l,3&6:

$4.40) (3ra-final week). Failed, to
make any coin Iriipresslon from its

very entry. Even stepout stanza,
looked glum until Wednesday when,
the/ show started skyrocketing to
one capacity performance after
another. Previotisly shallow clink
on the week, however, kept the tally

down to near $29,000. Revue
scriammed to Clncy, while the house
went dark Indef.

'Chocolate Soldier,' Erlanger (O-
1,319; $3) (6th week). Recovered
from Its previous week's easeoff,.

.

netting around $13,000. Winds up
hero March 19, with the next at-
traction for the house uncertain;
'Counsellor-at-Law,' Selwyn (CD-.-

1,086; $3) (5th week). Still slip-

ping. Estimated it around $8;500,.

Special giveaway of the balcony
pews Monday nights at a .buck a

.J
tiirow has .

failed to bring the ex- I

pected results in this sector the rest ?

of the week.
'Experience Unnacessary,' Harris

(C-1,084; $3) (3rd week). Throw-
ing the show Into the cutrates did
not help a.\y, with the tally around
$7,000 the same as the prior stanza.
Has the current week to go, with
the, ne^ft stand not set.

'peath Takes a Holiday,^ Play-
house (D-003; $3). Around $4,000.

Started to show some life toward;
the end of the week.

'Smiling FaceiB,' Grand (M-l,360{
$3) f2drflnal week). Took. a. healthy
boost to $23,600, but stay meant red
for all concerned. Playing Detroit
the current week on a guarantee
with a flock of split weeks to follow.

House .shuttered indef.
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Concert

By SALLIE

The benefit surprise party for the

FUnd to Aid Needy MusJclana net

led 128,000 at the Met. There was
a eplrlt o( Jollity evidenced on the

part of both artlats and audience
The stars, chorus and conductors
grouped together, on the stage were
an eye-feast, with Messrs. Qattl-

Casazssa and Zlegler interviewing

artists who. sang off key and were
counted out.

The- German number ; was out
standing. A baind marched down
tlie aisles, t)laylhg German airs In

tlie good old-fashioned wa;y.
.
Ros

sinl Gain, who contributes to much
of the artistic end in arranging aifi

the ballets of the operas, was a aur
prise In burlesque, singing an aria

from 'La Traviata' In a bouffant

white taffeta, I^ater stie appeared
with Mme. Bort in . white aatln

blouse and blue skirt in Italian folk-

songs. •;

Gigll, attired as a woman, sang
Carmen in a coijtralto voice. Lily

Pons did her bell song from 'Lakme.!
The entertainment ended with the
American of the company singing
'Auld Lang Syne.' Mme. Marcelia
Sembrich and Mihe. .Schuman'n-
Helnk were called from their -boxes
and appeared In the last number.

'Pelleas & Meilisahde' was revived
at thie Met. with a notable cast.

Mms. Borl singing Mellsando,'
Johnson,' 'Pelleas,' and Mms. Elly
Dalossy, Tnolld. . Musically, this

opera Is beautiful. There are n6
great arias,' but Mine. Bori sang
with much pathos. Johnson as the
heartbroken lover vwas in excellent
voice. ' ;.

Mme. Borl's costumes reflected

the illusion ' of this . dream opera.
In two acts she was seen in a full

long train pale blue velvet skirt,

embroidered In . gold with a tight

fitting basque and flowing sleeves of
white velvet* A long, blonde wig
made her a stage eye-feast. In the
flnal act, she was swarthed In white
silk.

Mme. Dalossy as the little boy
gave expression to her dramatic
ability and her rich, colorful Voice
brought a storm of applause. She
was attired In. tlght'flttlng purple
velvet pants with snug velvet Jacket
of same color, edged with fur, and
wore also a blonde wig. Mr, Has-
selmans conducted.

'Siegfried,' music drama In three

acta, 'book and music by Richard
Wagner, was sung at the Metro-
pblltan. The outstanding scene is

the first of the lost act, the meet-
ing; of Erda (Schumann-Heink) and
Wotan. Mme. Schumann-Heink, to-

day a woman in the 7&'Si Is still, a
great artist. Heir Interpretatibn Is

tremendous and she knows the
technique of singing tLnd artistry.

She received a well-earned ovation.

Laurltz Melchlor (Siegfried)

Bohnen;
.
Clemens, Schuetzenddrf

,

Goeta Luneberg^ and Editha iFlel-

scher completed the star cast, with
Arthur Bodansky conducting.

Maud Runyan, niezzd-soprano p{
the Phlaladelphia Opera Company,
sang a group of songs at the mu-
sical tea given by Miss Estelle Xle-
bllhg. Miss Runyan is the pos-
sessor of a

.
beautiful, vocal organ.

Her tone quality Is delicious, her
musicianship and Interpretation ex-
cellent and her voice canles a sent'
mental appeal.

A former liiember ut the Metro-
politan opera ballet. Belle . Bldjah,
was seen In . a dance recital at the
Martin Beck theatre. Her pro-
gram was varied, some new and
some repeats. 'Rellgrlous Cycle' de-
picted four cultural periods with
subtitles; 'liuxor,' 'Egyptian Ma-
turity,' "Mycenae,* 'Seat of Dlony-
sian Abandon,' and seiveral others.
Her character dancing shows tech-
niqi)e as well as talent and she has
nice stage personality. Her facial
expressions do not take on the mood
of the dance, however; In Miss
Dldjah's impressions of New Yprk,
'Skyscrapers,' 'Subway Angel' and
'Street Gamin,' she was excellent.
Her performance is pleasing and
feathery.
A small but warm audience ap-

plauded. Sidney Manlshoe, Pola
ICadison, pianists and Jean
Schwartzberg, saxophone, furnished
the music.

Robeson's Final .

Paul Robeson arranged an inter-
esting program for his flnal con-
cert in Town Hall. His breath con-
trol, diction and beautifully sus-
tained notes are well known to his
audiences and his Intei-pretatlons
are sympathetic. He Included Bur-
leigh arrangements of 'Stand Still,

Jordan,' and 'Balm In Gllead,' both
.sung In compelling fashion.
also sang a group of Russian songs
by Cul, Mousaorgsky, Gretchanin-
off.

Ignaco Hilsberg, pianist, appeared

as guest soloist and Laurence Brown
assisted Robeson, both at the piano
and In soine well rendered vocal
numbers.

Satisfying .Concert

. Sir Thomas Beecham, guest con
ductor of tlie PhllharmonlQ Sym
piiony S^pclety, gave a full and satis

fylng: program to an aiudlence which
filled Carnegie Hall. 'Don Quixote,'

tone poem 6f Richard Strauss> with
Alfred Wallensteln and Rene Pol-

lain playing the solo pa;rts, as well

as Liilgi Bocclieriril's Third Sym
phony in C Majors with two novo!
ties of much beauty; were given
with both sentiment and charm.
Beecham Conducts with clarity and
admirable style..

Mms, Nina Koshetz will replace

Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, the form-
er Anna Case; at the last of the
concerts for children and you.ag

people by the Philharmonic Sym-
phony Society at Carnegie Hall.

Mrs, Mackay Is suffering frbni a
severe attack of grippe.. •

General Manager Gatti-Casazza
has announced the revival of Bel-
lini's 'La Sonambula,' during
March. Tulllo Serafln will conduct
and thie chorus is being trained by
Gliliio . Setti, stage direction in

charge, .of Alexander Sanlne. 'The

scenery is being designed and
painted by Joseph Urban..

Owing to Illness, Mme. Tetraz-
zini was out for a few days at the
Paramount.
Efram Zlmballst, Viola Phllo,

soprano, and Roxy, conducting his

own orchestra, will be the artists

at a concert for the benefit of the
Allied Dental Council Relief Fund
at the Mecca Auditorium;

Steffy Goldner, harpist with the
Phllharmpnlc for the last 10 years,

has been granted a leave of ab-
sence.

The King of Italy has conferred
on Lugi Villa, secretary to Gatti-

Casazza, the cross of Knight of the
Crown of Italy.

The Russian Opera Company will

do" a week at the Mecca soon, Mr,
Hopanschine conducting. Opening
opera will be 'Coq d'Or,' followed by
Boris Godownoy.'

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
.INC.

THEATRICAL COSTUIVIES
151 West 46th St, New York

Bryant 9-3913

IL ETAIT UNE FOIS
(Continued from page 50)

first act is a surgeon's operating
room., First and third tableaux do'

not use the full stage; back wall
being a kind of huge five leaf screen,
which ihchules a window. One Side
of the screen shows the office deco-
ration, leversis is painted white for
surgery use. This permits., .quick
changes with the second tablieau in
'full' set behind the screen. The two
tableaux of the second act and the
third act are air set In the finely
done living hall of an English castle.

Story shows a girl \yhose sordid
origin and upbringing as well as fa-
cial deformation has caused her to
hate everything and everybody and
finally turn crook as the secretary to
a blackmailing and thieving agency,
of which she is the Worlcs, She un-
dertakes to ttiid d suitable governess

to nurse, and eventually poison the
grandson of a wealthy duke, whose
inheritance will then pass to a ritzy

crook, who applies to the agency for
help. Partlcipatingr in a burglary in

a doctor's house, the girl twists her
ankle and is caught by the kindly
doctor, who, instead of having her
arrested, hajs pity on the wretch, and
decides to make over her face, which
ho does with considerable success.
This permits the

.
girl to : take on

herself the Job as ! governesH. After
reaching the castle and bcin{ir placed
in cliarge of her ward, her associa-
tion with nice people and falling in
love with a gentleman gucnt^ result
in curlncf her hate for the whole
world and turning Into a nice wom-
an. Upshot la: that, to shield her
ward from the smooth crook, she
poisons the latter and. evcntuaily
marrles/the officer and gentleman
who~-httS"falien in love with her.
Gaby Morlay In the double rblp of

the repulsive waif and later of the
sweet governess holds the biggest
part she tsver has had on the stage
Her. makeup and acting as the de-
formed creature are of the highest
order, while in her other character
she Is fully up to her usual standard.
Leading man is nicely done by

Debucourt, With Jean-Miix a suitable
ritzy crook. Andre Dubosc imper-
sonates the; duke In- a way which
dominates the stage .whenever he is
present. Little Bara, who acted so
nicely the child In Pirandello's last
play; does the 10-yea.r-old heir with
the same ability as the duke himself,
and gets the same .amount of ap-
plause,, Other .parts, mostly charac-
ter, are well done> especially by
Mauloy, well known in Hollywood
liictures, as the doctor. ,

.'

Pretty well set for a full sipason's
. Maxi.

All Soleil de riitstinct
(in the Liaht of. Inttinct)

„. ^ . Paris, March 7.
Play 1o thr«e acta by: Paul Kitynnl, jire-

sentod by Luclen Be«r and Paulette PaCx
at the Oeuvre. Paris. March 1. Cnat:

p"'bei-
Clarldnd, Huibeil

Some of the audience remained
untlT'thef. end but many vanished
after the second.
The whole business, which takes

place on what appears to be a land-
ing, with a door opening on each
side, lasts for oVer three hours in
an endless psychological argument,
strictly without .any action.

It concerns tvro brothers, one of
whom loves the other's mistress.
Highbrow dialog is the only thing
that transpires from start to fin-
ish.

Annie Ducaux as the girl takes a
little time to get into her stride
but after that she is excellent. Ainie
Clariond as one .of the brothers is
good support. The other brother
not so hot.. Unlikely to last longier
than it will take to replace it.

Maxu

The Warrior 'S Husband
. (Continued from page 60)
for a social satire, but this treat-
ment Is monotonously gaggj', not
to say Mutual Wheel in Its design,
the comedy highlight being the
c.urtship by the warrior queen of
a cissy youth who plays out all the
coquettish tricks of a courting
flapper—a style .of fun that takes
on Inevitably the quality of the
familiar 'pansy' bit. A very little
of that sort of thing goes a long
way and here there is a great
abundance of it, be it ever so well
played by Romney Brent, who sud-
denly develops a positive gift for
artful management of a remark-
ably difficult comedy role.
First act is dull , to a staggering

degree; second act gets boisterous
laugh returns on the petticoated
male comedy routine on the strength
of Its low comedy vigor and thie
third act switches violently to the
new angle of a roniantic interest,
impossible piece of writing, but
made momentarily interesting by
the capital acting of Colin Kcith-
Johnsoh—and what is the hero of
.'Journey's End' doing In a piece like
this?—and Katharine Hepburn, a
trim and arresting young figure of
a girl in the scant uniform of an
amazonlan soldier. ;

Whole piece Is done a little along
the line of the old sketch made
familiar a generation ago by Sheah
and Warren, and called, if memory
serves, 'When Caesar Sees 'er,' built
on the a laugh-at-any-cost plan.
Thus Homer figures as a press
agent exploiting the achievements
of Hercules, who turns out to he a
publicity-made stuffed shirt and
asks everybody to. call ;hlm *IIerk.'
Realna of the Amazons Is run on a
modern system of political graft and
the three acts are filled with .agon-
izing strongann wisecracks, includ-
ing the final curtain line of the
beautiful Amazonian princess who
succumbs to the courtship of the

hside Stuff^Legit

While Equity's ruling as to casts isharing in producers' flim and stock
rights when going into shows without hond.<] has held do^n shoestring
and

.
no cash guarantee prodiictioii.s, it aliiiears to hiave increased the

number Of sho\irs operating on small salary guarantees, with addltlonai
percentages- thrown in:

Protection demanded for a-ctors by Eq'ulty is now being given; but in
the form of small guarantees. Producer then tacks on the percentage
arfahgement as before^but in placing a bond with Equity for the jnlnl-
mum amountia assured, fakes no chances of losing any of his film rights.

Shows understood to ;be presently operatihK! on that, basis at« 'Black
Tower* closing Saturday (12), 'Few Wild Oats,' reheafslng; Intlinate
Relations,' rehearialng; 'Wise Girl,' rehearsing. - 'liefit Bank' has also
gone oft a straight salary system and Is how percentage with , guarantees.
A somewhat similar tangent is involved in .'Danger Line' wherein sal-

aries are on a sliding scale, according to run length.

Only waiver, show oh Broadway Is 'Night OVer "Taos,' produced by the
Group Theatre. 'Park .Ave,, Ltd/ cloeled Saturday (12) in Greenwich
Village , was also minus a bond.
Equity has requested thei Authors' League for chdog^s in producer-

author contracts for assignment shows. Matter Is still; pending, but if

going through wlil cover casts Concerned In shows of this nature wherejh
producers fall to pay rciyaltles. thus losing their film rights.

1530 FO-IMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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No little guessing as to why Zlegfeld bills hie new show: . 'iZiegfcld
prbductlon of the Brown and HendersoiT musical

.
coinedy, "Hot-Cha".'

Indication Is that the backing is from new or private sources, but
Zieggy declares nobody but himself has a piece of the show.
Producer did not witness the New York premiere, being In bed with

grippe. .. He's better how. A new finale wm: tried opening; night, but
was dropped for the second performance, the original finish going In as
In Pittsburgh. V

Of the four 'HotvCha' autliors. Lew Brown,. Ray Hetidersoh, Mark Ilel-

llnger and H. S. Kraft, the latter is the least known. A season or two
back he wrote and produced a dialect show called 'Poppa.'

Deal on between Hamilton MacFuddcn and. Crosby Galge to bi'ing the
fonher back to legit. Gallge refuses to state w'hether it^s for MacFaddc^n
to co-produce or dli-ect or both, stating definite settlement will be made
within a fortnight.

MacFadden.left Tuesdtiy (8) for the coast where he is under cdntracl.

to Fox. Gaige owns a number of plays Including 'Commissioner of

Police' by Fulton Otirsier and Lowell. Brentano.

Robert Sparks, young legit producer, will- act as his own attorney in

defense of an action brought against, him by Carlos Studios. Case,.lTr

connection with alleged non-payment on Sparks' part for a set to have
been used in 'Inspector Henderson' Is noticed for trial next week.

Studio claims Sparks ordered the set and sighed contracts. Producer
claims the set did not come up to specifications nor was it' ever delivered

to hint in accordance with thei .agreement.

At the funeral services for WilUani J. Guard Sunday (6) Lucrezia
Borl sang 'Ave Maria.? Many of the Metropolitan stars were present.

Guard handled publicity for the Metropolitan for 22 years. Frank
Wenker, who was his assistant for hialE that period, is how in charge of

the department.

Lewis Gehsler, former songwriter, who tried legit production last year

as half of Censler & Green and this year on his own, is cured. His last

production, 'Collision,' folded oit the Gaiety after only a few days,

Gensler is closing down liis office and is going back to song writing.

Incoming list of musicals Is piling up. Peter Arno, Billy Rose, Max
Gordon, Earl Carroll and Vincent Youmans are on the list, plus the long

impending Carl Hemriier show.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

at

Springtime for Henry
(Coast)

Hollywood, Mairch 12,
Edward Everett Horton production

Hollywood Playhouse of farce in three acts
by Bern -W, I^evy.. Staged by Alfred de
Llai^re, Sr., under personal supervision of
author. Setting by Danny Hall.
Henry BewUp. . . .. .Kdward Everett Horton
Johnny JeUI-well, ,.Herbeirt Mundln
.luUa Jelllwell...... ....Irene PurceH
MlSB Smith. .Lilian Bond

Not difficult to understand why
Bonn W. Levy, the author, was so
exacting about the casting and staigr
Ing of this brillhint but brittle farce.
It would be easily spoiled because
thie tempo Is a matter of sensitive
playing.
Headed by Edward Everett Hor-

ton, Hollywood's smartest studio-
theatre ShoAvman, the coast cast is

perfectly blended. Each of the play-
ers has splendid opportunities for
favorably drawing t^ himself or her-
self as individuals the attention . of
film execs.

It seems faii-ly certain the film
mob win buy lots of ducats. Besides
being dellghtrul entertainment in a
burg where what few legits there
are tend to be pretty wea;k, 'Spring-
time for Henry' will attract dialog
writers, scenarists and the literati
generally. Levy, the author of 'To-
paze,' 'Art and Mrs, Bottle,' 'The

Greek warrior, 'Love me forever,
and If you don't,. I'll knock your
block oft,' an appropriate finale to
the style of fun that had gone on
for about two hours.
Nothing sa-ved the evening from

a dead loss, except the expert play-
ing of a gifted few actors who made
the proceedings fairly endurable.

Piece has been most attractively
staged In three artistically designed
sets, which drewi more applause
than most of the episodes In the
action, riay opened ooHl, iiM^

Devil Passes,' and other plays. Is a
master craftsman. He personally
has already heard the Hollywood
lure, having arrived Jan. 17 at Uni-.
versal.
Horton has a reputation and a foI«

lowing localy. This is regarded as
one of the finest efforts he has made.
Levy sat in on all the rehearsals,
and Alfred De Llagre, Jr., who staged
the piece In New York >vas hired to

officiate similarly here.
Herbert Mundln, skilled farceur,

was Just right as the slightly rattle-

brained business man. Stunningly
gowned throughout, Irene Purcell,

Continued on page 60)

IT IS

TWICE
As Hard to Keep Money

AS IT IS

to MAKE IT
Emergencies— sudden illness-

crash in stocks'—closing of banks,
etcv throw vivid light on the
value of cash.

Let. us show you how to be-
come independent.
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CaD on Literati for Plays as Part

Of Soviet's 15th Birthday Celehralion

Moscow, Felix. . 2B.

Gteat activity here amone •wtlters,

. ^mpoBCTB' and - dramatlets - Sii

preparation for the , 15th . annlver-

"«iry ot the! Soviet revolution iiext

Npyeinfeer. Occasion .
.
-will

.
elye.

Soviet talent great iscope ' to show
their stuff, with government prizes

to encourage them, and an audience
which will be really International.

. Delegations , frorii all over the world
win be Invited to witness the an-
niversary celebration and the for-

eign correspondents will publicize

the holiday.

The new head ot the Art Pector
•t -the Commissariat of Education,
Arkadlev, has issued a manifesto
addressed to authors and composers
urging them t6 meet the iGth birth-

day of their country worthily. He
calls upon them to create IMagnl-
tostrols of art.' (Magnltostroi is a
gigantic iron and steel, combine go-
ing, up! in . the Urals), Playwrights
are warned to have their contribu-
tions in shape by June 15, bo that
the theatres can be ready to show
It by. November.
A number of leading playsmlths

have already come through with
promises to Write special thlhgis for

the anniversary. Aflriog^snyev, au-
thor, of the much discussed 'Fear,'

iB one of these. He thinks he Will

tak^ many phases of Soviet life

and mierge them into teal pic-

ture of what these 16 years of revo-
lution have accomplished.

Many Contributors

The veteran playwright ' Belozer-
kovsky says he will do a play titled

*Attack,''»deplctlng the recent strvig

gle against the remnants of cap
Itallst elements In the country. He
Is author of a Buccessful play, still

running, called 'Storm,' which deals

with the heroic years of dvir strife

and war communism.
Vsevelod Vishnevsky Is working

on two plays, 'War,' a piece show
Ing the period of 1912-1918, in other
words, both the .World War and the
revolution, and kSermany,' presum
ably dealing, with the class strug
gle and economic depression In that
country. 'Germanj*' was first des
tlned for Meierhold's theatre, but
the author has quarreled with the
producer on questions of artistic

policy. .

Ityev Nlkulln^ one of the smart
«Bt of the local scribblers, will de-
vote a play to the problem of mi-
nority races In the Soviet Union. It

will be set in Trans-Caucasia, where
there are dozens of minority races.

Another play, said' to have been just
completed by Nlkulln, Is . titled

^Mountain of Mercyl' arid Is con-
cerned with the Intellectual crisis of
the educated clashes In Europe.
The coniposers promise several

.1>lg symphonies for the event. One
of the most ambitious Is announced
by Dmitri Shostakovich. Dmitri is

only 24 years old, lives In Lenin
grad and has had his work per
formed in many Eui^opean countries
and in America. He says he will

write a long musical poeni, "From
Karl Marx to Our Days/ Libretto
by the poet Nicholas Aseyev; In five

parts, with orchestra, choir and solo

Tocal numbers, and will' take a full

evening to perform. Lest Dmitri be
thought too serious, he lets it. be
known that he is also composing a.

comic opera In three acts, based on
the adventures of a Soviet citizen
abroad: among the capitalist . sav-
ages.

A. Davldenko working on a sym
phony called 'Red Square.' Its

three parts are pamde,' demohstra
tlon a;nd mass-meeting, a departure
Ui the way of symphony organiza
tlon.

QUITS COMEDIE
Paris, March 5.

PleiTe Faubeit, Comedle Frah-
ealse actor, lias sent In a letter of
resignation, explaining that he
wishes to leave the stage and lead
• quiet life.

.
Faubert disappeared from his

home for several days before send-
ing In his resignation from the vil-

lage where he Is fieeliing quiet.

BEiaaS DAVENPORT DIES
, .

Paris, March 14,

Brlggs Davenport, 80, -editorial
writer for the New Yofk 'Hentld'
(Paris edition) for many 3'oars,' died
in his home in Montpelicr Saturday
(12).

He will be cremated in'Marsellles
today (14).

Harry Green at $1,650

For Palladium's 2 Wks.
' London, March 14.

Harry Green ojiened at the Palla-
dium .for two . weeks at: $1,650 plus
35%^^ o{ the .take above average for
the past montli. He's Using shoddy
materiai, but should draw.
Negotiations started while Harry

Green was bn the Bererigarla Lon-
don-bound. Palladium management
offered him $900 a. week by cable,
which he Ignored, as well as the
next two wires, both termed as llhal.

Just to make sure. Green hunted
up Jeffery Bernerd, a Palladium di-
rector, who was also on the Beren-
garla, and made him guarantee the
final ^Ire before he said okay.

MTY WORK' IS BEST

OF NEW LONDON CROP

London, March 14.

Not much In the new plays this
week. Possibly the best of the new
productions la 'Dirty Work,' the
seventh unusual farce by Ben Trav-
ers starring Ralph Lynn at the Aldr
wych. It'll probably make money,
as all the past plays in the series
did.

.'Tobias and the Angel' at the
Westminster is a weird Biblical
phantasy starring Henry Alnley. It

may be a moderate success bebause
of the discriminating and clever
work by the star and the neat
writing by James Birdie. Play was
originally ti'led out. In Cambridge
two years ago and has been tight-
ened up considerably since then.
Channlng Pollock's "The Enemy'

was revived at the Garrlck but
lasted only four performances. Un-
inspired production and too obvious
propaganda didn't get any encour^
agement from the press and there
seemed to be not enough pacifists
around to make it go.

Prince's, London, to Get

Big Acts Back in Jane
London, March 14.

Prince's restaurant, in Piccadilly,
formerly one of the finest cabarets
in London, is staging a comeback In
June. H. W. Bradbury-Pratt, for-
nlerly lessee of the Cosmo club, has
obtained a lease of Prince's and the
adjoining Kasbeck restaurant for
14 years. :.~

The rental is $19,000 per annum
and Intention Is . to stage, two big
acts there every week, together
with three bands. Acts will be
dra^vn from every part of the globe,
but the bands, owing to. restrictions,

win be all English. Sydney Bums
has been appointed booker.

No British Talent Bar,

Ministry Tells Equity
London, March 6.

A deputation from British Equity,
Including Sir Gerald du Maurler,
Leslie Henson, Nelson Keys, Clif-

ford Milllson, Marie Burke and
Evelyn Laye was received at the
Ministry of Labor recently.

Its business was to point out that
misunderstandings had arisen
abroad, over Idea foreign talent was
being barred here.. The deputation
made It clear it opposed general
barring of foreign talent.

In reply, the Ministry of Labor
made It obvious, as It had done
dozens of times lately, that there
is not and never has been any in-
tention of barring foreign troupers
from England.
AH thaT'had happened recently

was a refusal to prolong certain
permits, a step which was occasion-^

ally considered justifiable., No per-
mit had been refused for the ad-
mission of any foreign actor.

It .was agreed there should be
consultation in future between the

Ministry and Equity, on all such
matters, particularly oh extending
permits.

MISTINGUETTE'S FILM YEN
.

Paris, March 7.,

For years Mislinguelfc has been
trying to break into pictures. , Earl

Leslie, is eurronily negotiating with
.sovcr.Tl prodiicc-i*« to have her given

a break.. Insisting • that 'Madame
Sans Gene' .would be the best story

for her.

Producers not .«o keen, corisid'^r-

ing the flige. of the revue star.

Too Many Cooks?

London, March 6.

Eight-act bill at the Fihs-
bui-y Piark Empire, Moss Em-
pires suburban house, gives
seven male acta and a dog act.

Circuit has three, managing
directors aiid five bookers.

Tax Slash and Wage

Demands May Gose

An Span. Theatres

Madrid, March 1.

All show managers have ad-
dressed an appeal to the Spanish
Government urging the reform of
the present income tax and also
to take action In' the matter of the
demands put forWard by theatre
employees. If their application is

not granted, ail! threaten to' go on
strike and close tlieir places down.
This would affect bullrings,, the-
atres, clnemaB and cabarets
throughout Spain,
All theatre employees, stage staff,

ushers, janitors, et al., are demahdr
ing a 100% wage Increase.
From the

.
managerial viewpoint,

all theatres In Spain must pay the
government s percentage on their
net profits, which, plus the other
taxes, means that in all a theatre
must devote from 16% to 20% of
the gross dally to cover these taxes.

SPRING IN PARIS

RUINS B. 0. GROSSES

Kalmann s Smash Viennese Operetta;

in Paris

Eng. Lyons Has English

Rights to Russian Play
' Moscow, JIar'eh 7.

All rights ih.thc Knglish language
to One . of tho outstanding hits of
the last years, 'Sonata Pathetique,'
have been acquired by Eugene
Lyons who is at work no>y on a
translation of the play.
Play was written by Mikola

Kullsh, of Kharkov, where it had
successful run. This seasoit it was
put on by producer Tairov at the
.Kamerny theatre. It. gives' a cross-
section of humanity in a prbvlnclal
house ill southern Russia in the
midst of revolution.
Lyons is 'Variety's' correspondent

in Russia.

NEW ANDERSON-STONE

REVUE WITH JOE COOK?

.
Paris, Harch 14.

That fuBooa Paris spring is here
at last
Meaning that b.o. grosses are be-

ing wrecked In all theatres.

Explain, Then Act Play
Milan, March 6.

There will ahortly be inaugurated,
at Bologna a novel series' of
authors' evenlngB organized by the
Theatre Union.
Authors who liaye already sub-

mitted works to a special commis-
sion will be Invited to read aloud
a summary of their work in public
and explain the Inner meaning.
After the reading, a scene or

scenes selected ^7 the authors Will

be given by a company of actors
who will have already learned their

parts.

London,' March '14.

John Murray Anderson has a date
with B. A. Stone, owner of the
Prince Edward theatre tomorrow
(16), to make final arrangements
for producing a new revue at. the
house. Show will cost about $70,-

000 and negotiations are pending
for Joe Cook to star In it.v-

Harry Sullivan has been 'granted
a special two months' extension of
his passport in order to write the
score for this piece.

Vande Revue Planned

For Kmgsway, London

London, March 5.

It Is planned to establish a sort

of permanent vaudeville show on
continental lines In the West End,
modelled on the lines of Balleff's

'Chauvo Souris' with a sprinkling

of American and British, acts
and a permanent ballet which will
be Russian trained.
This appears to be somewhat fol

lowing tiie continuous vaudeville

show at the Windmill, but the pro
meters claim they originally had
the continuous show idea.

Negotiations are now pending for

the Kingsway on a 50-50 basis with
the lessees.

Vienna, Mar.clv 14;

. Emmerich Kalniannj Vienna's
best known mtisical comedy com-
poser, 1ms a new smash in. 'Teu-
felsrolter' (Devil Rider), at the
Theatre Ander. Lil Dago.vor, Hu-
bert Marischka and Anny Coty co-
star In the piece.

'Teufelsrelter' is a happy mu-
sical mixture of the Viennese
waltz and the Hungarian chardash.
Instrumeritatlon is highly modern,
which helps considerably.

London Show World

lrf>ndon, March 1.

Continuing his policy of producing
new English musicals as often as
possible. Sir Nigel Playfair istaged

'Derby Day* at the Lyric Hammer

r

smith Feb. 24.

. The book, by A- P, Herbert, one
of the leading humorists, is full of
anti-prohlbltloh, topical and utterly
English, humor. Albert Reynolds'
music was pleasing with an occa-.

slonally charming song. While
warmly received, whether it will

last Is anotbu- matter.

LaurHlard'B Class Flop
What bapi>ened to Arthur Wlm-

perls in the interval between the
pre-war books and lyrics he wrote
for Sir Alfred Butt and the revues
he later did for C. B. Cochran?.

'Lovely Lady,' produced at the
Phoenix, is his first work since those
days. Produced for Edward Lauril-
lard. It shows Wimperls Is still the
classiest wit on the English stage.
He turned out a workmanlike Job

in 'Lovely Lady/ a musical without
a chorus.
Main interest at the opening cen-

tered round the debut of Polly

"Walker in this country. She pleased
the audience vastly and drew plaud-
its from the critics, but despite, this'

the show flopped after three nights,
showing once again that London
legit audiences . win hot stomach
names, which are foreign to them,
unless they have been boosted into

the public consciousness.
Possibility the piece may be re-

vi.sed and revived. .

Two More Fliv
The Iron Woman,' which was

tried out recently at the Players'
theatre, received scant encourage-
ment when produced at the Duke of
York'.q Feb, 26. While generally
j)raising- .the acting, tho critics

stated the whole thing was old-
fashioned.
'Important Peoijle,' which was

produced at the Vaudeville Feb. 2'J,

was originally tried out under .sev-

eral titles. It is a silly story about
a coupld who have been ^njArried
30 year?, as though anybody cares
about their quarrels. I'asftiiig bril-

liance in the dialog almost saved
the show, but no click.

Molly's Draw
Molly Picon gave a special con-

cert at the Pavilion, Whltechapel,
for an entirely Jewish audience and
in Tiddishj grossing almost $2,000.

Aspect of the drawing power of the
star Is that the show was not an-
nounced until within a day of its

opening.

White Horse Inn' Tour Set
Parnell & Zeitlin have acquired

the provincial rights to "White
Horse Inn,' the Coliseum smash
hit Will cost about $5,000 a week
In salaries, which Is the most ex-
pensive thing yet put on the road,
The agents have offers from Moss

-Empires, Howard & Wyndham and
others for dates. Idea Is to play the
piece a month at leading centers in
the provinces^ with- tho smaller
citles about two weeks eaCh. No
town which cannot stand a week-
will be touched because of cost of
transportation. .

Beckenham's Complex
As expected, legal i)rgceedings

will probaljly be starf^d apairist the
self-aPPpinted film cenriorship board
of the Ecck.enham council. Bcckcn-
ham ia a .sriiall to\vTi just outside of.

London. .Nobody ev<.'r worrl'-d about
it until its now famous film, cen-
sorship complex hit the town.
Result has bvon that tho provin-

cial censorship has driven people
away from the loral film thcatros
and -swelled tl'io cpff«;r-.s of - theatres
and shops in .

adjacent towns,

-- Marion Harris', Contract
Smarte.st contract by . an Amer-

ican crooner goes to Marlon .Ilarriii,

who.opens at the-Ca.fc de Paris for
four weeks,, with an option, at $1,-
2i)0 at par. per wir^ck, with firstrclass
transportation for iw.o; '..She is only
to appear onqe. nightly, and can
double in S'audevlUc.

When A. E. Abrahams turns the
London Pavilion Into a ncwsreel
theatre, the reel will •be made by
the theatre. .

-

'

.
'.

Paris, March 14.

'Naked Man,' a new Yves Mi-
i*ando comedy, opened at the Palais
Royal and looks like a smash, Sub-
ject matter, having to do at great
length with those mannish women
will restrict It from screen pos-
sibilities.

Plgalle has a hew Alfred Savoir
play titled 'The Village Pastry
Cook.' It's a war play but doesn't
seem to have much chance.

U. S. $ OK IN SOVIET,

BUT RUSS RUBLES N.S.G.

Moscow, March 7.

Theatre tickets are now in a class
with butter, eggs, shoes and other
goods of which there is a sharp
shortage In. the Soviet capital. Like
other 'deficit supplies,' tickets can
be bought for American dollars, or
other foreign currency eycn when,
they cannot be bought for rubles.
For the purpose of gathering as

much foreign currency ais possible,
the Soviet go'vernmeht runs a series
of special shops called 'Torgsin'
shops. Here almost anything can
Vo bought, but payment must be
made In foreign values.. This limits
buyers to foreigners and those who
have friends or relatives abroad to
send them money.
The $ shops have Just added the-,

atre tickets to their list of goods.
A certain number of seats at . the.

leading theatres will be reserved for
tlie foreign currency customers.
Practically every Moscow theatre is

sold out weeks and sometimes
months ahead. The demand for
seats far. exceeds the : supply, de-'.

spite extensive new. building.

Belligerent Ballerina

Writing Russe Memoirs
Moscow, March 7.

Temperamental Victorlna Krieger
of the Moscow ballet is engaged on
a book of memoirs covering nearly
26 years of her life as a prima bal-
lerina. Her experience with ' the
theatre and with the great of her
country covering exciting periods
before and after the Revolution.
Unless the Soviet censors intercede,
there may be some toothsome bits
about personages ranging from
grand-dukes to commissars . in her
memoirs.

.

Mile. Krleger's recent exploit with
an Ink-well has been partly 'liq-

uidated,' as Russians nowadays put
it. She Is stiir cxchidftfl from tiie

Moscow ballet but has been rein-
stated In the trade union and some
other rights. She lost these rights,

it will be recalled, because she
knocked the assistant director of
her theatre cold with a well-aimed
Inkwell. So long as her target was
seriously 111 In the hospital, sym-
pathy was on hi£i side. Now that
he Is Improving, it's turning
against him. His remarks. It Is

now felt in responaiblo qua-rters,

merited the -physical retort.

New Stoltz Operetta's

World Premiere in Hague /
The Hague, March 1.

"
Holland gets a scoop in the

•world premiere of a nSw- German
operetta, by Robert Stpltz, "Wenn die

kleinen Vcilchcn bluehen' ('When
the Small Violets Grow'). Coni-
poscr i.s coming to Holland to con-
duct personally the first 10 nights
In, The Hague, Amaterda" and Bot-
tcrdam. It will be produced by the
Fritz Hlrach company after Eaister

with the- world's premiere Iri The
Hague. -

Fritz Hlrsch not only has the
solo rights for Holland b'ut also an
option for. Berlin. 'Hlrsch has just
been appointed" manager of the
Schiller theatre, Berlin,, but Intends
to play, during the winter seasons
in The Hague.
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Flashy Titfe

Vina Delmar bit on a real sales

title for her newest book In 'Women
Live Too liong* And It. is hot mere
ly a- title. ;It Is the keynote of the

bookj though this does not become
apparent until the final chapter,

Iris Morrlsey's mother died at 30,

as did her grandmother. She has

the feeling she Is similarly dated

But she passes the fa:tal period.with

every prospect of continued life; a

life embittered by Jealousy of her

husband.
It Is a careful arid igenerally In-

teresting study of theatrical .
life

in which the husband subordinates

himself to his wife's progress, play-

ing with her in dramatic produo'-

tions when his .; forte is musical

comedy.
.

Emergency gives him a chance to

get back to- the musicals, he con-

tacts a girl friend and reveals that

fact with what every woman will

regard as truly masculine stupidity.

It is not that Iris objects to his

side adventures. Sexually cold, she

has approved his occasional aitairs,

but this time he has the poor taste

to iiiow his wife tliat he Is really

interested In this girl and Miss

Delmar has drawn a graphic pic-

ture of a husband who blunders,

assuming that she should forget the

matter bccause'he has.

With the exception of this inci-

dent the Story Js' told disjointedly

coyer'hi^ far too much ground to

permit smooth and /flpent narrative,

but' the local color Is . excellent.

Hidlywood's Reading

Hollywood, March 14.

(Consensus of demand with
Ksme tVardo, Pat Hunt, Satyr
Book Store and Stanley Rose
in February. 1932.)

. Fiction'

'Good Earth,' Pearl Buck.
•The Greek/ Tiffany. Thayer;
'Malaise,' Henry r^auconnler.

,
General

• 'Story of. My Life,' Clarence
DSUTOW. ,

'Great' Mouthpiece,' Gene
Fowler. .

'Benedict Arnold, Miti.tary
Racketeer,' E. D. Suliivan.
,

. 'Fortune to Share,' Vash.
Toung.
. 'Wyatt Eapp,' Stuart Lake.

Cheap Pook Craze ;

Paris .literati have gone mad In an
attempt to make that city the pfin^-

cipal place 'where cheap books In
English can te published. : Visiting
American and English publishers
ar-i being, pestered.from all sides for
reprints and' foreign representation
witli- the result -they are gettJne^

pvetty tired of hearing 'Yes, but in
Paris we can print books cheaply
and sell them by the thousands.'.
No one has sold them by tbo.hun-

drflds.yet, but new publishing com-
panies are announced every week,
most of them selling for. 10 francs
(40 . cents). Lineup now. includes
Titus, with 'his Black Mannlkln
Press for exclusive editions; Alba-
tross for reprints; Crosby Conti-
nental editions; Obelisk Pa wsa; New
Revue Press and two new arrivals.
Late announcements are from

Waverley Root, lit editor of . th^ Chi-
co'-o 'Tribune,* who promises promU
nent and barred books, and Law-
rence- Drake, the manager for
Titus, who Is also annovnclng a few
exclusive editions. Then Edouard
Joias a,nd about fivd others have
plans.

Sullivan's $2 Laughs
'Broccoli, and Old Lace,' by Frank

Sullivan,' has gone into its second
or third printing. It'a a Joyous
collection of the humorlst'a ahort
tales, nearly all more satirical than
burlesque, upon almost any subject
no one else ever thought of for thiat
purpose.

I.Ikft the one headed, 'The I. A.
O. D. P. w.' Its opening paragraph
roads;

'The annual meeting qt the in-
ternational Association of Qlrla Who
Have Danced With the Prince of
Wales was held In Madison Square
Garden last night. Owing to the
inclement weather only 22,000 mem-
bers attended.
There are 42 of these tales that

co>'i<i.c..:i-.be written by this Sulli-
van. Any one, each better than the
other, is alone worth double the
price of the >2 time killer (Live-
right). .

Ford one day rushed into the office

of 'The Dearborn Independerit,'

owned by him, full of mechanical
enthusiasm

.
and' backejfil the editor

into a corner. Breathlessly, he ex-
plained how the paper would be
un in the future.

: Various, writers: had different

specialties—humor, sentiment, poli-

tics, etc. Why not start, each article

at one end of iah assembly line as a
bare title? The specialists would
ijnaert their element One would
contribute, the news, another the
humor,vanother the human Interest,

and so one. The - article .would
come Off the line a finished prod-
uct, perfect to eivery detail,' and
would go at once : to the composing
room. -

Ford was yessedj; left,, and .the

pap6r. continued as before.

Mag to Boost Silver

I
N^w iha^ Mth. an arresting title

is a monthly called 'Money,.' •

Published In Denyier, Colo., the
hew mag Is reported part of a cam-
paign by the silver interests. Silver
market Just now at rock, bottom.
England and Japan desertion of the
gold standard have prompted Colo-
rado and Utah silver interests to

agitate in behalf of similar action
by this country as a nicans^ of forc-
ing silver prices up.
Publisher and editor of 'Money*

are Lew' Bradley and Le Roy Keller,
but said to be most concerned are
Charles S. Thomas, a former Colo-
rado- governor aind senator, and
Frank, J. Cahiipn," a former Utah
senator, beth heavily interested in
silver. Planned to move publica-
tion office of "Money* to Washing-
ton later.

Maritima Murder
Crime . Club's newest issue ^Is

'Murder On the 'ITacht,' by Bufus
King, thrill specialist,, who in this
instance follows a familiar design
but weaves an ingenious pattern
on the standard warp.

.

As usual pretty nearly everyone
aboard a pleasure- yacht la sus-
pected of the crime, as usual prac-
ticaily . every happening is a clue,

and also as- luual one of the least
suspected proves to be. the trouble
maker, but the Implications are
deftly handled to hold suspense and
even practiced arm chair detectives
are apt to find themselves at .feiult

when the last few pages are
reached, which seldom happens In
this type of yarn.
Of its type 'Murder On the

Yacht' is inventive, even though
the components are cbmmpnplar>e.
Printed by Doubled.ay Doran for

the Crime Club at ?2.

What a Bab/ Can Do
'Newsdom,' published by news-

papet-men, compUmeivtis the^ Press
for the manner iii which th.e Lind-
bergh kidnapping has been covered.
It states in Ita issue of March 12

that the circulatioh of 12 New Ifork
papers increased' l»,812,898 'in the six
days, Marqh 2-7, :an .average of 88S,-

483 daily. Biggest gain 'was made
by the tabs. /

•

VP to last week li"was estimiated
the.; Llnd^'gh storx had 'cost the
dailies (ipo.OOO.iit ez<:esa of.salarlesr

the story .;.belng the most costly,

to the dalllea la 10 yeiara.

Itepo'rters shared hoiiel foomsr
with; ' those unabte ' to secure ac-
commodations, one . bed being used
by no less tiian IQ reportei-s during
the night. '

.

'

Play in Circulation
Getting a play produced la no

cinch, take It from Albert Beln.
Bein first entered the New York
literary scene a couple of years ago
as a protege of Ben Hecl^t and
Charles MacArthur because . of his
play called 'Little Old Boy.' Piece
is about a lad who is too tough for
reformatory school even, and might
be autobiographical with Bein.
Original ' Intention of Hecht and

MacArthur was to produce the Bein
play themselves. But the pair suf-
fered a change of heart, and after
some time the play went to Arthur
Hopkins. Last-named held it for
a period and then Jed Harris took
it Also held it for a period and
then Chester Erskln became inter-
ested. Now Bein hoi the play back
again.

Sino-Jap Flood

Deluge of books on the Far East
covering the present Sino-Japariese
controversy just about to start. One
of the first will be the volume
Greorge E. Sokolsky, Far Ea.st com-
mentator for the New York. 'Times,'

Is writSnigf for Doubleday, Doran;
The book will come off the prieas

about the middle of April.

Publishers welcoming with open
arms Just now anything touching
on the Sino-Japanese afCah^. A
cinch that Floyd Gibbons will do a
book on the subject and there will
probibly be one by Hallett Abend,
another 'Times' man, too.

Henry's Editorial Idea
Idea Henry Ford once had of

turning out a newspaper in the
same 'way in which a Ford car is

turned out is related by Jonathan
Norton Leonard in 'The Tragedy
of Henry Ford,' a book Putnam
will publish soon.
According to the Leonard account,

Another 'Mouthpiece*
Evidently Inspiiled; by 'The Great

Mouthpiece,' based on the career

of William Fallon,. Greenberg has
brought out 'Max Steuer, Magician
of the Law,' by Richard O. Boyer,
who .'proves a pretty enthusiastic

press agent in the -first chapter
which rather fulsoinely. praises the

prbtagohlfit Folio'wing this Intro-

duction, the volume chiefly con-
cerns itself with ah analysis pf his

methods in some well known cases,

but here and there introduces a
more personal touch in which,
Steuer, of course, by no means gets
the 'wprst of it. . /
The volume la not without enter-

tainment for the general reader .in

giving a glimpse of the legal back-
stage, but is In general 'too lauda-
tory to be entirely .gripping. It
probably will not enjoy the success
woii

:
by the Initial volume in this

new cycle, chiefly .because it is not
as deftly told.

"

Brooklyn Merger
Absorption ; , of the Brooklyn

Standard-Union' by the 'Times'
leaves the borough: with two news-
papers. Former was taken over by
Paul Block In 1929. . The 'Times' is

published by Fremont C.
.
'Peck,

whose father became a millionaire
through ' an""aimiation with the
Woolworth stores.

Circulation ot the 'Times^ last'

statement 'waa
:
96,000 'Standard-

Unloii' printed about 36,600! copies
of 'Which 16,000 wete home-dellyer^d.
Joe Early, of the 'Union,' has

: olned the 'Times* as associate edi-
tor.''

0. .O.'a System
O. O. Mclntyre hks confessed In

one of his syndicated columns that
six yeai's agoi durlbg a convales-
cence in Parian hm lived In the
French capitxil for three months
without seeing aa. American or an
American newspaper and 'wrote a
daily article about New York for
hia syndicate regardless.

Landl Won't Pan
'House for Sale,' Is title of Ellssa

Landi'a third AOveL due for the
bookstands Marcfh 24 from Double-
day Doran. Story is laid In Eng-
land. Meanwhile the Fox picture
star ia authoring a fourth, with lo-
cale in America, btit not Holljrwood.
Screen players says she'll never

'write about the picture colony as
she'd be expected to pah IL

DaMy Ignorea Kidnapping
New York'a 'Morning . Telegraph'

the only metropolitan newspa]£>er
and probably the only daily in the
country which haa not printed a
line about the Lindbergh baby kid-
napping.

It is publisher's ordera. Latter
figures the sheet being a 16-cent
paper, its. readers are of a special
class which uses .other dalllea cov
ering the story, completely. And
then there Is the radio.

BEST SELLERS

Best Sellers for week ending March 6, as reported by The Amer-
ican News Co., Inc., .and branches.

. . . Fi<ition ',

Thirteen 'Women (|2.50) ........ .....i..«....»».By Tiffany Thiayer

And Life Goes On ($2.60) ........ ...... /.By Vlckl.Baum
Miss Plhkertoh ($2.00) . . By Mary Roberts Rinehart
Challenge of Love ($2.00) ...By "Warwick Deeping
Peril at End House ($2.00> .^.....•...•^•.•....Biy Agatha Christie

Mary's Neck. ($2,60) . . . . i .V. ..

.

. ....... . .By Booth Tarkington
.

Non-Fiction ;.

Story of My Life ($3.60) ... , . .... ... ... . .

.

, . . .By Clarence Darrow
Once a Grand Duke ($3.6'0) ....•.>..,>•• • .By Grand Duke Alexander
Only 'Yesterday ($3.00) .... . . . .By Frederick Lewis Aiieii.

Epic of America ($3;76) ........... i ......By John Truslow Adama
United States in World Affairs ($3.00)....... ;By Walter Lippman
Mourning Becomes Electra ($2.60) . ... ........ . . . ;By Eugene O'Neil

htiye been, swelled within recent^

months by the addition of John
Gibbs, fomerly of N. Y. 'World.* as
secretiary of Consorvktlon Depart-
ment igucceeding Herbert

:
Gaston,

former 'World' night editor, pro-
moted from: secretary to dSepiity

commissioner of the department
Geprge Gehrke, former 'World'

city hall and Albany maUi la now
with Power.; Authority. State De;-

partment of Taxation and Finance
hiu three^Charlea McTlgue; former
Sunday and city eldtbr of HAlbatty
'Knlckwbbcker Press,' who is sec-
retary- of the. Tax Commission;
Jimmy^ palace,, fromer ' legislative

corespondent for Troy Record,'
now assistant deputy 'coihmlssioner'

in bureau of local aarscsmeht, and
Jack Haliiin, former Schenectady-
Gazette' political "writer,": who is

private - secretary to T. M. • Lynch;
Commissiotier of Ta:^atlon.''and Fi-
nance.
Joe FitzpaUriCk, Albany newia-

paper man. Is how doing publicity
fbr the division of ' parole. Walter
Green, once legislative coi^respond-
ent . for, several upstate sheets, is

with Department of Agriculture and
Markets; and .Murray Tanner, New
York 'Post's* Albany man of years
ago. Is asslataht secretary of Public
Service. Conuhilsslon.
Although not on a state payroll,

George Hia.rder, who wa^ the Albany
'Times Union' political writer and
correspondent ,for Buffalo 'News,'
has gi*aduated to secretary of Dem-
ocratic State Comniitttee, and runs
a law practice as well. Qeorge
Snell, fornier Rochester political

writer at Albany, now publicity man
for Republican state committee.

'

Reail Namits of Authora .

Carolyn .Wells, author of "The
Roll-'Top Desk Mystery,* is. Mrs.
Hadwln Houghton. Biit who is

Sidney Pairwaly, author of 'Th<a

Doctor's
,
Defence' ?

Syracuse SlasTi

Harvey D. BurrlU, publisher of
the 'Journal-American,' Syracuse.,
by wire from the Hearst ranch on
the Coast dhrecte'd a 10% salary
slash affecting all unorganized de-
partments oh the Hearist papers
in Syracuse, N. Y. Reduction, in

effect at once, hits all . receiving
more than $80 a week. <^Understood
that salaried eniployes drawing
more more than $100 a wegek take
a 16% cut
All Syracuse papers are seeking

downward revisions of union scales.

'Vanity' Publisher

That pseudo literary agent and
mag publisher who garners most of

his income through the copyright
angle, is how a 'vanity' publisher,
too.

A couple of books, already Issued
by this dew 'vanity' publisher, and
carrying the imprint of his own
name. None of the books have
gotten beyond his olllce except
tlipso that are on tlie boolcghelves
of their particular authors, who
have paid to Boe their inspirations
In print ' •

Coast Rummage
MaraVlne Thompson who. .oper

ated a rummage store in New "York
for. the benefit of thd Authors'
League fund, contemplates, a slm
ilar enterprise In ^olljrwobd.
She is now looking for a location

to sell cast-offs from the celebs and
thus make money for unfortunate
authors.

Q. R. Aigate Dead
(Seorge Rowland Agate, 75, for-

mer treasurer of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer Publishing Co., died
at the Mount Sinai hospital there
March 11; after a lingering illness.

After 43 years of service on the
paper, Agate retired in 1927 divide
Ing his time between his Cleveland
horat and Florida Winter residence.
Ho was 111 j!or several years:

.

Besides the 'wldo'w. a daughter
survives. .' -y

.
Gone Political

Ranks of former newspaper men
on the New Yprk State payroll

Authors Option
Selection by the Literary Guild

of a Dutton book, despite the state-
ment two years ago by John
Macrae, the Dutton head, that he
would make no submissions to any
of the bppkrof-the-mdnth clubs, ex-
plained by him.
. According to Macrae, he still

feels that /^ay about the book-rof-
the-mpnth clubs, .but Where an
author on the .Dutton : list prefers
to submit . a book to any ; of the
bopk-df-the-month clubs, he can do
soi Van ^yck Brook^.did Just that
with, bis 'Life of Emerson,' and the
Literary Guild took it up.

'Times.' Latter name Is used for
the film reviewer of that paper.

. Check Girl's Yarns
Renee darroU, Sardl's hat snatch^

er, win have a 'Liberty* story next
week. It's 'Checking 'tip on Broods
wa.y/
Her In "Your Hat* book will be

a review of the Broad'wh.y parade
when, it appears in the fall.

,

St. Louis Vet Dies
William A. Kelsoe. 81, veteran St :

Louis pewspiaperman, died of pheiir
nionla;. at the Deaconess hospl^sl
therot March 9. . \

I!V)r years Kelsoe has been ex-
change editor- of the 'Post-blspatch'
and - active In newspaper work for
more -than a half century. Son sur-»-

vlves. .

•
.

'

' PjP. Frrkihs Dies
.

-

Dr. Oscar W. firkins, C7, prbfes-
sor of llterature at the: University
of Minnesota and former New York
dramatlo Critic, died iat his home
in Miriheapolis of pneumonia. He
had been with the college for more
than -40 years, but continued his

comments on the drama and wrote
biographical studies. .

Jump Symbols
N. Y. 'Post' has Introduced a new

idea in Jumping a story off the
front page. Employs a series of six

point symbols, stars, dots, tri-

angles, etc., and at the end of the

front page, story runs
'Look for this * on page two.*

Rea,der looks
.
for the symbol,

which is supposedly more quickly

spotted than the h6ad.

'Life's* New Editor
^George T. Egglestone, associate

editor, of 'College Humor,' leaves
thiat post to assume editorship of
'Life.'

; jBolton Mallory, -/Life's' current
ed, is reported to havo sunk ihucb
cash in the humor mag before call-

ing qiilts.

Spillahe On Board.
!W. J. Splllane has been elected t«

the board of directors of the Amer-
ican News. Co.
He retains his post as maha,ger

of the distribution organization.

$25,000 Cricketer
Jack Hobba, the mo3t famous

cricketer in England, is to receive

$26,000. from the London 'Star' to
report the Australia-England test

matches next winter in Australia,

Hobbs, now 60, has been leading
batsman In England for 20 . years,

but is giving up his automatic
choice in the all-England team ow-
ing to advancing ag& Even now
he is still the best opening bats-
man In the world. His salary of
$26,000 Is In addition to expenses
for himself arid family.

Muriel Vernon's New Desk.
Muriel Vernon Is now dramatic

and motion picture editor of tjie

Buffalo 'Evening News.' She Joined
that paper early this month.
Miss Vernon was - the original

'Doris Arden,' for the Chicago

Revival
For- the first time since the

George Ade musical comedies, the
libretto and lyrics of 'Of Thee I

Sing,' by George Kaufman and Ira
Gershwin, will be published In book
form. Knopf-Harms getting out
the score separately.

Coast Jit Magr
San Francisco capital reported

backing a nickel fan mag to be
published In Hollywood by Jim
Doyle, former publisher of the
Seattle 'Post-Intelligencer.'

Chatter
They're predicting Louts Goldlng*s

'Ma,gnolia Street' a best seller.

Putnariii'a jgot an order last •'iVeek

for *Eridurlng Passion,' by George
Bernard. Shaw, of all people!
Prank Sullivan will do a book for

Doubleday—Doran.
It's now Jonathan Cape and Rob-

ert Ballou, Inc., Instead of Cape &
Smith.
Robert E. Speller, the publisher,

has written a play.

JPhn V. A. Weaver back to poetry.
Mildred Oilman, who used to be

a sobbie, responsible for the pub-
UcatlPn of that 'book called Head-
lines.'

. Eleanor Merceln Kelly going
abroad.
As a respite from fiction, Lucille

Ricks doing a blog of an unnariied
American statesman.

In line with the ' new interest in
the Orient, Andrew A. Freeman's
'Brown Women and White' tells

about the ladies of Slarii.

Ellssa Land! presented , with a
copy of her third novel, 'HousP for

Sale,' In a ceremony at Fox studio
ori the coast
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Radio Yelp Letters Are Just

Another Haiiit of Assorted Nuts

CBS Plans Network Protection

% Buying Tiine on Key Outlets

On Wholesale-(^^. .
Chicago, March 14.

Much has been written about the

elories oil Ian mail dally carted

into the radio atudios, but not

much haa been mentioned of that

minority whlchi takes, pen in hand
to write to the stations, or the Fed-

eral Radio Commission, demandine
that cei-tain changes be made> in

the broadcasting system.

Radio studios do hot take the

trouble to answer the qompjalnts

unless the complaint Is called for

or legitimate. At first the studios

tried to reply politely to ieach

verbal rap, but they have given up
the Job as hopieless. Particularly

since they have discovered by re^.

search that many of the howlers
are padded cell material. .

Practically every station today
has a 'nut file/ so labelled and
listed, in which, they keep these
written complaints. The Federal
Bkdlb Commission is regularly

forced to wade through these psy-
chopathic letters, asking that sta-

tions be swept off. the ether. These
persons. Buffering mainly from
what psychologists call 'persecu-

tion complex,' insist that a certain

statipti is sending, out vile and
abusive language about them.

What Imaeinations

To- Illustrate are a: few letters

received by local stations: .

'If you do not Immediately' stop
1>roadcasting that vile and obscene
language about me .1 will take, the
matter up with the higher author-
ities. Tou are runining me and my
family by broadcasting such abii-

sivis lies about me. I am not
any of those things that you call

me^ as I am a self-respecting and
respectable woman. It is a won-
dey they allow you to use such vile

language over the radio. Tou think
you can fool me by. playing music
while you are talking about me, but
I can hear you speaking of me In

the background. It must stop.'

'If you do not stop broadcasting
that electricity at me .1 . will come
up there and tal^e the m&tter into

my own hands. While I am walk-
ing down the street tending .to my
own business you stiirt broadcast-
ing Mectricty at me.and it sticks

me so I have to Jump. In
Heaven's name please stop sticking
me with that electricity.'

•Why are you telling the people
feuch lies about me and. calling me
Buch names over your station. As
X walk along the street I can hear
them whispering to themselves and
pointing their fingers at me as I

am walking, down the street.
.
I

know, you are broadcasting these
vile tilings about me even though'
I can't hear them for myself be-
cause every time I rush home to
listen to those lies you stop broad-
casting them and change quick to

your regular programs. You are
ruining me financially by these ob-
scene lies and if you do not stop I

will take you to the courts to sue
for a lot of money that I have lost

because of those obscene lies.'

Some of these letters are in them-
iselves so obscene Iri language that
to reprint them In toto would be
impossible. But.all the radio yelp-
ers are ' not such recognized and
obvious psychopaths, but may be
'batty only on certain subjects. For
Instance many stations regularly re-

ceive missives demanding that they
immediately cart jazz off the air,

because it's too low-'brow, and then
ah equal number of letters ai'e re-
ceived blasting symphony programs
.as belne top high-brow. One side
insists, that the stations iirie playing
for the lowest scum of the nation,
while the other just as dogmatically
states that the stations are . tools
in the .hands; of tlie capitalists.

'Interferance Mania
One of the most popular com-

plaints received by both stations
and Radio Commission Is from peo-
ple who have poor or imperfect
radio sots and who get more tha;n
one station .yat any one point on
their dial. These iicoivle • never
imagine that there's anything
wrong with their set but Imme-
diately inform the Commission that
the orContliiig station i.S off its li-

censed wave length.
^.Attacks are common against all

rellfjlous pvograms by people of op-
posing religions oh the grouhd.s
that .such features are pros-
elyting and turning their chlldrens'
thoughts, away from their teach-
ihgs. That the children or anybody
doesn't have to listen to these
broadcasts never entersr the . mind

CBS ADDS THREE Wa
THOTOPLAY' OUT OF CHI

Chicago, March 14.

Columbia Broadcasting's west^
ern dlvlsloh today closed for three
new network commercials, biit all

of these came lii on ispeclal cam-
paigns, i.e., undier the usual mini-
mum 13-week period. Top money
spender of the trio la Greyhound
Bus Lines which signed for 10 Sun-
day evening sessions starting April

3 on a 30-statlon .llnk that will take
in the. basic network, thie South At-
lantlc group and the west coast
unit. Program will include orchestra

and warbler, neither of which has
yet been picked.

iPhotoplay makes its debut on. the^

chain April 16 with a series of seyen.

weekly halfrhour shows featuring

dramatized versions of lives of as
many picture starSi . Pan mag's
hookup Is limited to. 15 stations.

'

Starting March. 20 Minneapolis
Honeywell Heat Regulator .will re-

lease over , the same network a
weekly half-hour musical program'
similar to that bieinkrolled by the ac-

count on NBC until two months
ago. Thermostat maker's contract

with CBS Btljpulates six weeks ohly.

All three progranis will originate

from the CBS Chi studios.

Broadcasters Steam

At Hint Olympics

An NBC txdusive'

Los Angeles/ March 14.

Local radio stations are on the

outs with the Olympics comniittee;

over the reported 'In the bag' deal

whereby the broadcastingr of the
ganies. results will be given exclu-
sively to NBC for a real piece of

dough.
Question got into the percolating

stags this week when the stations

were solicited as to their willingness

to go on the air with blurbs about
the coming, games as the stations'

contribution to helping put Los
Angeles, on the map.
Correspondence followed asking

for a yijs or ho on the exclusive
broadcasting thing with a ducking
routine reported from the cpm-
mltteo;

Attitude now on the part of the
broadcasters :1s no blurbs unless

they will be granted an equal op-
portunity with . the chains and the
newspapers in reporting the games.

.

Finance Co. Changes Air

Program to Pop Standard

Chicago, March 14.

Household Finance, after four
years on the ether, has decided that
Its type of entertainment Is too
high-brow for the class it is trying

to reach with the sales ballyhoo, and
beginning with next week a male
harmony trip will be given a spot on
the network program for the inter-

polation of pop numbers. Alice
Mock, ChicagP Civic Opera star, re-

mains, but the direction of the or-

chestra on the program changes
hands. Josef Koestner,; NBC studio

staff conductor, takes pver the baton
from Frank Laird Waller; bf the
MHSvaukee Symphony.
Same commer.cial last week pulled

its daily local program on WBBM,
CBS key, after the station had. re-

fused to grant the favor of shifting

the ses^sion preceding' it. Household
finance had a warbling nionblogist

.spotted at 4 o'clock each afternoon.

Previous quarter was split between
a staff organist and a .speaker fronri

the Daughters of the American
Revolution, the former taking the

fir.st five minutes. ;.

Commercial had asked that the
organist be Instead spotted the oth-

er way around, or on the last fl ve
minutes, so that its program would
have at least a ll.sfening quorum
when it went on; ..

'
,

of the squawking letter-writer. The
various antl societies daily turn out
bushels of bulletins to stations,

statesmen and Commissioners, de-
manding that . they forbid clgaret
programs, cosmetic progranis, and
BO on down the entire list.

50% COMMISH

KNX'a Big Diwy m Booking
Agent

•

.
Hollywood, March 14,.

Arizona Wranglers, cowboy war-
blctrs broadcasting from .KNX here,

will tour again this Bunimer in piP-
ture houises. Ranch boys will do a
six week's Jaunt of pneThlghfers in
Montana, Idaho, Wypming and Utah.
Radio

. talent go out on a 60-50
gross split basis, bookedi by tlieir

home station and plugged on the air
before and while en route.
iJjSiBt year's tour netted KNX
around |2,000. This year the station
Is figuring .oh making $10,000 on the?

personals.

NBC ACQUIRES

W^MWBZA
^

Springfield, Mass., March 14.

NBC has taken over the sales

and program departments of WBZ
and WBZA, the Westinghouse com-
pany's New England stations. In-

dications are that the most of the

programs originating in these two
statlohfl : will be eliminated when
contracts now in existence expire. :

'

Although the stations in the past
have carried some NBC chain pro-
grams, they were operated separat- .

ly and had their own Bales agree-
'

ments and program arrangements.
The personnel of WBZ and WBZA
will not be affected by the change,
according to Oliver Morton, ian of-
ficlial of the two istatlons. He de-
scribed the new arrangement as
more of a working agreement than
anything else as Westlnghouse will
retain both ownership and opera-
tion. There have been rumors that
NBC .wpuld acquire the stations. '

NBC also took oVer the sales and
program management of KDKA,
Pittsburgh, other Westihghouse
stations.

WBZ and WBZA have been heavy
on programs consisting mainly of
various ..types of talks.

KYW Stays Indie

Chicago, March 14.

Takeover by NBC of the remain-
ing stations on the Westlnghouse
Electric string will not Include the
local outliet, KYW;. Latter will go.

on being operated by the 'Herald
and Exe^mlner,' Hearst morning
sheet.

Network's affiliation setup In Chi-
cago doesn't make necessary the.
direct pperatlon of KTW. As a
matter of fatot, NBC recently has
been forced into the spot of havr
Ing to switch quite a number of its

commercials to Btationa operated
locally by the network to fill the
latter's schedules. These outlets

, are WMAQ and WENR, both trfins-

niitter free to hum away at a' full

time basis and centrally located on
the dial.

NBC would be interested In tak-
ing over KYW if it were cerjain

that the Federal Radio Commission
would permit It to shift the wave-
length origin and the transmitter
to some other point on the broads
casting map where the dial wasn't
overcrowded and where the netr
work wasn't so strategically situ-

ated in the way of directly con-
trolled outletis.,For. Instance, Phlla-
delphiai But chances of putting
through such a shift are slim, since
other stations located In nelghbor-
irg states, supposed to be under-
quoted, have from time to time ap-
plied for the KYW wave length.

Lewis James Set

Lewis Janics pf the Revelers, has
been placed under a 26 week con-
tract to Motlloil, NBC, He win be
featured with Gladys Rice and Nat
.Shilkret's orchestra.

James starts his contract tomor-
row (Wednesday).

SPAGHETTI AUDITIONS
Mueller's Spaghetti goes: on XEC

^rai'ch 31.

Xow auditioning for talent;

Richards Leaves WAAF
Chicago, March 14,

Ilank Richards has resigned as
program director for station WAAF
here, being replaced by Eddie Slm-
nions. .

'

Ktiatlon i.s a low-watter locally,

u.sing .only the daylight hours.

AFTER 50 TRYOUTS FIRM

FINALLY GETS ON ETHER

. . .Chicago,- March 14.

When the number of . programs
auditioned for it reached 50, the Roed,
Murdock Co. decided it. had heard
enough, and out of the record list

of. tryouts selected a domestic skit

ahd a. studio muslcar aggregation.
Stax'ting . this week the foi-mer,

labelled 'The Lyon Family' and fea-
turing "Virginia Lee» will be heard
aft'ernoohs three times a wciek over
WiiS. The latter, made

,
up of a

staff band and baritone, Fred Jeske.
go Ph WGN for a thrice weekly eve-
ning session.

Contracts with both outlets stipu-
late 13 weeks. Commercial spent
oyer three mpriths listening to

evei-ything in the. way of radio en-
tertainment, anybody locally had. to

offer before It made up its miiid.
.

Agencies Shuffling

Budgets for Daylight

Saving Time Via Ether

Chicago, March 14.

All advertlsihig agci^cles handling
mdio accounts are now going
through the throes of adjusting their
budgets to the. approaching switch
to daylight saving time. Task for.

them this year has been increased,
though agreeably, by Columbia's
new policy of charging for time ac-
cording to the hours of the clock
prevailing at the points of program
release.

Previously, if a program originat-
ed froin New York at an evening
hpur and was releiased by stations
along the link p/-ah afternoon hour
the commercial was charged the
evening rate right across the board.
CBS revised ruling means .a big sav-
ing for its client when the hands of
the clock are pushed forward and
the agencies are now busy picking
out additional stations on which to
spend this difference In the individ-
ual budgets.
Practice of taxing commercials the

night or daytime rate prevailing at
the points of local release went into
effect oh NBC last summer.

Ad Agency Gets Direct

Line Audition Panel

Chicago, March 14.

Taking a. cue from their New
Tprk. offices, the Lord & Thomias &
Logan agency is now In.stalllng a
radio panel to bring all programs
and .auditions in town right Intp
their own conference rooms. Direct
wires will connect the agency with
the N3C and CBS studios here. In
this way the would-be air adver-
tisers can Judge programs In the
agency's rooms without tiouping.
dpwh to the chain studios.
In addition the agency is fixing

up Its own audition room vith m|ke
and loudspeaker so that the full

radio effect may be secured for the
cpnferenciers. Will be the first

panel of this .sort in to-.vn..

WFBL Changes Hands
Syracu.so, N. T.. March 14.

/Owner.ship of WFBL, the Onon-
daga hotel broadcasting station,

.

haa passed from the hotel' .operat-
ing company to the Ojiondaga IIol"!^
Corp;, owner of the building pi'op-'
crty. Operating company Is al-

lied with' the United Ilbtels Corp.
Terms of the deal not made pub-

lic.; . . .

.'
.

Inveistment Co. Renews
Chicago, ..March .14. .

Ha.lsey Stuart Co. last week put
itself down for another 52-weck
stretch on NBO. Contract renewaiV
takes the Investment outfit Into its

fifth, year on the air and the same
network.
Musical unit calling Itself the

Chlcagp Little Symphony arid ba-
toned by Walter Bloch continues
with the program.

ChIca.go, March 14.

: Before next fall the Columbia net-

work, nccbrdlng to plans now afoot,

win be in the position of controlling

tlie choice day and evening, hours

on afllliated stations located in

every important key center of popu-.

lation. Under this arrangement the

network's sales department will at

.

the very start of negotiations be
able to guarantee a prospective

client a definite number of stations,

sPmething that neither CBS nor its

rival chalh can do at the present
time.

Having come to the conclusion
that the hit-and-miss method of
lining up available sources of re-
lease for a- commercial program wl'l
have, to be abandoned for a more
stabilized system, Columbia Is grad-
ually putting Into effect the whole-
sale time-buying proposition among
its allied stations. If a station situ-
ated in a strategetlc spot refuses to
sell outright of accede to a share-:
iselling bid, the network's next ma-
neuver is to try to work put a deal
whereby it obtains first call on speci-
fied morning, afternoon and night-
time hours. : Remuneration for ithe

latter Begments of the clock is cal-
culated on a lump sum basis, with
the contract guafahteeing that this

amount will be forthcoming from
the chain over a minimum period of
52 weeks whether it uses . all the
stipulated time or otherwise.

Uhder the system currently Jn

vogue and that has been in oper-
ation since the orga.nIzation of chain
broadcasting the stations are al-

lowed $50 an hour for network
commercials carried by them. As a
premium for the service Columbia
furnishes any and all sustaining
programs to its affiliates, while the
opposition network imposes a 125
tax fpr the unsponspred show.

Present System Uncertain

Finding opelh time for its commer-
cial sessions among the indie-oper-
ated key spots has become the most
serious problem confronting both
chains. Way out of the dilemma,
Columbia obviously has come to
realize, Is . to adopt this policy of
buying time from these ctrategetlc
release points on a wholesale basis.

.
William Paley organization was

originally forced to. accept this solu-
tion last . fall, when It /suddenly
found itself without a full-time out-
let in Chicago. CBS' chief affiliate,

the 'Dally News" transmitter,
WMAQ, had In . a fast, deal engi-
neered by M. H, Aylesworth passed
into the hands of the opposition.
Only

. other full-time station avail-
able for Chicago release ;of the Co-
lumbia programs was WGN, the
•Tribune' mouthpiece. With the
possibility of a hookup here on the
|6Q per program basis entirely out
of the question, Columbia came
through with a wholesale time buy-
ing proposltloh, which In return for
three hours each hight of the WGN
schedule guarantees the station
$3,000 a week, or $260,000 a year.

When John Shepard's .Yankee
Network, threatened some time later
to withdraw from the CBS affilia-

tion list the network here also je-
sprted to a tinic-block deal on an
annual guarantee basis. Another
midwest spot Clearing Columbia
programs on a weekly set figure Is

WXYZ, operated, by ..the .KUnsky..
Trendel interests.

Key Spots Only
In negotiating with, these key sta-

tions on its link, Columbia siiggests
that the station In arriving at the
wholesale rate take into consider-
ation the various ecoponiles of oper-
ation it can effect as the result pf
such, a deal. Outside the advan-
tage of being assured of a definite
annual income, tho network points-
out, tho station, since it will have
les-s time to dispose of and less pro-
grama to prepare, can adjust both
its sales and producing organiza-
tions, .

'
.

As for the afhllates In the smaller
towns or non-key spots, the Colum-
bia network has. taken the attitude
that the $50 pro quod plan will have
to stand as is. Chain here contends
that the.se minor ether channels are
more dependent upon the network
programs for maintaining interest
in their outlets than the networks
are :deperidenjt upon thqm for com-
,merclal clearings.
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NETWORKS HOLD

BAGMAIR

Radio Condouity Men

Coining Into Picture

As Essential Element

BERNIE AND KATE AS

RECIPROCAL GUESTS

Botli niftjor networks are coni

mciicing to have headaches over

coniniercial accounts who are un-

able to meet their air aavertlsine

hills. Reported that CBS during

the post two weeks, has been left

holdiher the bag for two of Ita

accounts, while one NBC client may
shortly retlre fforri the air prior to

its contractual expiration date,

owing the network plenty.

Majority of this trouble arises

from the cbnimierclals running- Inl^o

financial difficulties after once con-
tracting for air advertising.

|HH_|_f
BROTHERS

^4BOYS AND
A CUITAft-*-

COLVNBl
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

TNONAifiOOWELL
1776 BROADWAY
NEW YORK ory

ARTHUR
TRACY

Heard Over WABC
C.B.S. Network

MON. & WEOi • . 10:45 P.M.
FRI. (Pillsbury Pageant) 9 P. M.
SUNDAY - - - • • -12:15 P.M.

C.B.S. Exclusive Management

WABC
Sunday
Nights
9 to

P.M.X Ever-Ready
Safety Razor Program

SpMurt^ fey

American Safety Raaor Co.

JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF

SUN.-MON.
11:30 P.M.
E. S. T.
TUE8.

THUR.-SAT;
11 P.M.
E. S. T.

WED.
11:15 P.M.
E. S. T.

•rnKAM or wheat* pnoQRAiti
Kvery Moriitni; Over WJZ at I'M
National Drondcastlne Company

The radio continuity writer Is

next in line in the progress of radio

for Important attention, with . the

advertlsijig agency recognizing that

Shakespeare's crack about 'the

play's the thing' goes double for th'

ether continuities. Proper presenta

tlon of a radio program has for its

source the- radio plotter.

For a time, thie ad agencies are

frank to confess, they had difflcUlty

convincing their clients that the
J200 charge for 'continuity,' usually
the" smallest item, was probably the
most important element In the ef-
fectiveness of a radio program. The
aidvertiser didn't squawk about the
wire charges for broadcasting fa-
cilities, nor the fancy tolls for the
talent, but when it came to the
'continuity' item there u^aily
cropped up some discussion.

The radio writer ^yith an Intelli-

gent conception of ether situation
rather than gags is a yei-y much
sought after personage. More than
ever it is beinir borne out that the
situation means more on the air
than the actual comedy or dramatic
lines. Amos 'n* Andy, "The Gold-
bergs' and kindred skits are best
proof that the motivation, of situa-
tion is the ranking appeal. The
lines by themselves are almost
banal, but the etherizing of the
situation— strictly an Imaginative
appeal, since . there is no physical
expression to convey It—substanti-
ates the general effect of the dlaloir.

CBS HAS ALL MEN'S

aOTHES AIR ACTS

Chicago, March 14.

With the addition of the Richman
Brothers account last week, the Co-
lumbia network now has a monop-
oly of the men's clothing business

on the air. Others from the ready
made category are Society Brand
and Hart, Schaffner & Marx,
Understood that Hart, SchalTner

& Mark doesn't Intend to renew its

contract oh the explratioa date the
latter part of this month.

HALL SIGNED TWO WATS
William Vincent Hall, who on

Sunday (13) went on his first com-
mercial for CBS, has also be^n
placed under a sustaining contract
to CBS. Hall starts his sustaln-
ings this Thursday (17) and will
be spotted for 15 minutes each.
Thursday and Friday thereafter.
Hall started radio work in CaU-

fornia. His CBS commercial ^s
Howard Clothes.

BACK iO FUBLIZ
CBS and Publlx will probably

close negotiations today (Tuesday)
for the circuit to play the Mills
Brothers for 15 weeks beginning
April 15. Time will be laid out this
week.
Ether colored quartet are cur-

rently with RKO until April 2.

S-B OUTS TWO
Jack Glogau, gen. mgr. for Sha-

piro-Bernstein, and Dave: Rlngle,
harmony man, were let out Satur-
day (12).

S-B has practically a new staff.

Titlp of gen; mgr. will remain- va-
cant.

FEEHAN IN BOSTON
Phil Fcehan appointed Boston rop

for Jack Mills.

Leonard Wilsson, of same firm;
loaves for a Coast trip this week.

Foreign T. F. Moves
Chicago, Maich 14.

Foreign Talking Pictures ex
change is moving and swiiching
staff. Di'pps into the former Tif-
fany quavters April 1.

New' setup will have Abe Teitcl
as -president atid D. Ij. Apfelbaum,
secrelai'y.

Ben Bernle will make a 'guest

star' appearance on Kate Sinlth's

broadcast oh the CBS-La Pallna
Hour frpffl Chicaigo tonight (Tues
day). Miss Smitll has a one week
vaude booking in Chicago.
In exchange. Miss Smltli will

'guest' oh Ben Bernle's Blue Rib-
bon period the same hlgbt; Bernle's
broadcast conies IB minutes, after
Miss Smith signs off.

Sponsors of both the songstress
and the band leader-comedian
agreed to the interchange of artists

for tonight.

MPTOA Convention

(Continued from page 6>

afternoon that the Hays organiza-;
tion

, la responsible for: double tea-:

tures and that distributors alone
can stopi It through contract, tight-
ening, .

. .,

Jules Michels, .of Buffalo, talking
on price-cutting, told of exhibs in
hlB territory selling six tickets for
25 cehta.

. Highlights to be scanned during
the; convention Include: >

Direct exhibitor co-operation with
producers on future features, com-
mencing with, the 1932-33 schedules.
No demand for a general reduc-

tion In present film rentals, but the
advice to individual members to
barter livable prices with individual
companies. *

Ai>proval of block, booking on . a
basis which y/ll\ give the exhibitor
a. chance for greater selection ; of
exhibitors spurning big companies
which refuse, and to encourage in-

dependent producers with contracts
In advance. This is admitted to

necessitate modification of C-5-6
contract formula.
That unfair protection and zon-

ing are strictly Ideal matters and
should be adjusted by state units of
exhibitors with recourse to the na-
tional organization only when un-
able to agree.
That double featuring will have to

take Its course, but that this .is also
a matter of local situations and
the exhibitor. If desperate, has the
right to resort to any measure of
relief.

Not Inspired :

Getting out of the convention rut
with a new group of ideas the
MPTOA, according to its president,
M. A. Llghtman, is now ip a posi-
tion where It can take su6h standi).

Llghtman maintains the move to
aid producers is not Haysian-in-
splred, but motivated by the knowl-
edge within the organization that
the MPTOA now has what It did
not have a year ago, emancipa-
tion from producer donations,
through memi^ers who pay their
dues and now make the organiza-
tion self-.supporting.

On the basis ' of this new
strength the MPTOA feels that it

can -demand a position ajt the pro-
ducer board. That It can describe
ways and means to the producer as
to how he can eventually reduce
bad pictures to a minimum, and
that with the lessening of poor
product will automatically come a
minimizing of double featuring and
rental complaints.

As Production Guide

On the matter of production ad-
vice Lightman has this

.
plan in

mind;
Sub-committees of exhibitors to

be named throughout the country
and to funcCion the year around;
same committees to report every
month to. the executive committee
of the MPTOA with this' commit-
tee, in turn, to meet with a special
production body named by Will
Hays. .

Exhibitor knowledge of the public
pulse, In tills way, can be brouglit
to producers before they start: a
program OH pictures, contends
Lightman. The MPTOA chief
makes it clear; howeyeri that nis
organization has no intention of at
tempting to produce pictures or
have anything to do with the dicta
tion of .

production.

MPTOA Via NBC

H. XEOPOLD SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
Over Nnc C«iwt to Const .Network

FOODTOWN POPS REVUE
Electrical Traiificrlption Twice Wrclcir

Oyer IB 8tation> and Increasing Weekly

Sirovich Quiz

(Continued from page 48)

Smith, Otto Kahn, and Mayor
Walker, along with Pola Nejjrl, and
many other notables on Broadway,
had attended the opening and that
all of them told her the play was
good; but hot the Broadway drama
critics. They hopped on it—tgood
and hard:
Mayor Walker told Peggy per-

sonally that he 'laughed and cried*

at her play. Slie exhibited many
letters from celebrities all of whom
commended the play—and then pf7
fered those criticisms.
Mr. Rogers tdid thei committee

that Broadway has two separate
and distinct sctiools of drama
critics—one really trained for the
work, and thie other playing by ear

—

that Is, the boys who don't really
know what it Is all aboiit, but who
write good .copy, smart, wise-
cracking copy—and let it go at that.
The first group, he said, is gen-
erally In symp9,thy with the theatre,
while the other is composed mostly
of columnists whose background is
wholly . journalistic.
Said Mr. Rogers:
'Abusive criticism has done more

to injure the dramatic stage of to-
day and to place it In a position
of bankruptcy than almost any
other single element. It is hot the
province of the critic to become en-
tertaining at the ezpehse of the
play."

Critic Build-Up Hurts
Plays might be good, bad, or in-

different, he said,' adding that this
is not time for tlie critics to see
how niaiiy plays they can close.
Producers, by building up critics, he
said, had hurt themselves and Siro-
vich ventured the opinion that the
producers who catered to the
critics,, by running their names In
the ads., etc., had built up a Frank-
enstein monster.
What Is needed on Broadway , is

a spirit of fair play among the
dramatic fraternity, and not one of
self-agrandlzement, Rogers said.
Sirovich recalled that Arthur Bris-
bane had labelled some of the
critics 'smart Alecks.'
Then the boys went Into a biiddle

over the seriousness of the situa-
tion, and Dr. Sirovich .regretted that
no. drama critics had appeared be-
fore the committee ujy to this time;
He wanted them to come down and
meet him face to face.

High Speed Fatal

The short time reviewers have iti

which to work was cited as an ele-
ment against their better judgment.
If they held back comments a
couple of days, and really tlibught
it over, they'd refrain, from pipping
their pens In acid. Dr. SiroVich
thought the best function of a
critic was to aid the author in at-
taining the effect he desired arid
not ripping his play to pieces, with-
out offering some constructive
criticism.

The chairman of the committee
exhibited a letter showng that one
critic had referred to three well
known actors as 'hams.' He also
produced a letter from Fritz Lieber

:

expressing
. the belief that one of

these actors had died partly from
the effect of this attack.
Hatcher Hughes, too, had a story

to tell mostly about what the critics
said about his play, a Pulitzer Prize
winner, "Hell Bent for Heaven.'
Hughes told Just about what the
scholastic mind thinks of the cur-
rent crop of play reviewers.
On Friday^ following' up the ap-

pearance, of what some of the Con-
gressmen called 'The Four Horse-
men'—Hughes, Rogers, . Hershfleld,
and Fears—Congressman Slrovlcii
went direct to the floor of the House
with his complaints against Broad-
way drama critics. In a 20 minute
speech, filled with forensic flourishes,
hei tore them limb from limb,
labelling only one of. them as
worthy. That is George Jean
Nathan, designed 'the outsUnding
intellectual of his time.'

Cheiered on by the House men-
bei-3. Dr. Sirovich called upon
Nathan to run out of the field of
dramatic criticism all those who arc
unworthy, and he read extracts from
one of the Nathan books on dramatic
criticism to show

.
just what one

scribe thinks of the boys who sit
in the aisle seats.

'ZIEGFELD FOLLIES'

BILLING FOR RADIO

Chrysler programs which i^lor-

enz Zlegfeld will produce for the
ah' h;egihnlng ^pHl 3 on the CBS
network will be billed as the 'Zleg-
feld Follies of the Air,' Instead o£
'Chrysler Follies of the Air.' Zleg-
feld will personally appear on each
broadcast as m.C, with the talent
to be changed each week. Artists
for the initial broadcast hot se-
lected yet, due to Zlegfeld being 111.

These periods will be on 70 CB3
stations from '8-8: 80 until April 34,
when it Wlll be Heard front 10:30-11..

MPPA's Disc License Dept.

Music Fubllsh.ers' Protective As<
epclation has started a separate de-
partment, for the purpose! of han-
dling radio disc licenses.

Harry Foa: in chairge.

OF humor/

'J.B.'nllllae'
Sponsored by

PROCTER & GAMBLE
(Anerican Fanity Soap)

Station WBBM
Each Men., Wed., Fri.. at 8:4S F. U.

BD CONNIB
Presents

Aileen

Stanley
With a 'smile
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'S
MEtODV SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80' Associat* Stations

KBC will broadcast the MPTOA
dinner from the Maj flower hotel,
Washinetbn, over its WEAF net-
work from 12:00 to 12:30 p. m. to-
night (Tuesday).
Among those slated to put in an

appearance in front of the mike are
Senator Dill. Eddie Dowling, Con-
rad Nagel, Bcbe Daniels and Lee
Morse.

BATMOND

PAIGE
HiiNleal Director and-
Tmgrtm Maiiaser

.

KHJ, Los Angeles
Don J^e

Columbia ^etivork

DON
PEDRO
AND HIS. ORCH.
Terrace Oardens,

H»tel Morrison, Chicago
Broadcattlng

'

KVW-WENR
N.B.C. Network

'KAY
AND HI/ORC HI/TBA

TUNE IN ON THE

Yeastfoamers Program
SUNDAY 1:30 to 2 P; M. C.S.T.

N.B.C. BLUE NETWORK
' MfUiatcemrnt

BIVSIC COKPORATIOM OF
AMERICA

• Appearing Nlichtly at
Blackb»wk BestMiraat, Chleac*
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ADVERT. FINAUY USES

PAID-FOR AIR SESSION

Chicago, March 14.

After jrunnlng nightly on WMAQ
here the past four weeks, without a

commercial tag. Bill the Bai-ber, <fle-

vlal skit, has received the stamp of

m>pr6val from Jopur Wave: Set, one

of the AfflUated Products; group.

Commercial withheld the use of Its

name on the. program, which It has

been bankrolling all the time, until

. last week when a giveaway sample

9frer drew aroiuhd 9,000 Inquiries.

Givieaway was put on as a test to

And out whether anybody was lis-

tening to the show. After the skit

bad been put Into production and
time bought for it, the commercial
decided to go ahead with its con

-

tmct obligations but defer attach-
ing Its name to the program lintll

the thing proved Itself. JTumber of

returns, though riot large for this

•utlet, admittedly surprised both the
commercial and the agency handilnje:

the account/.
Jocur Wave Set is also represent-

ed on the
.
NBC network with a

thrice wieekiy iihow, Waves of Mel-
•dy. .-:

ALBERT

NCTWORK
Coast to Coon
EAST WEST
7:30I>H ll:|5P.M.

The Voice You Love to Hear

VAUGHN
DE LEATH
Radio's Friendly Singer

of Friendly Songm

XVADC Coast Ut Coast Network

kONDATS, 6:16 P. H.
THURSDAYS, 9 :00 P. M.

FAIDAYS. 6:4S P. M.
SATUBDAYS, 8:45 P. M.

Colambia Broadoastliv Systom

ABE LYMAN
AND HI3

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHILLIPS^

DENTAL MAGNESIA
WABC COAST TO COAST

TITES.. THUBS., SAT., 8:1S <EA6T)

CLIFFORD
SOUBieR

(Neors ChinetarizatloB)

''Aadlo . here hao somo-
tlilnK to olTet the most
estliotlc

. llatcner, and yct, 'auch la the ait ot
tills session, that It haa Ita appeal Just as
lurely .for the ' chlia, the. adult and tlio acetl

of vnrlcd dcgrecB of InlelllBence.''—Variety,

MON.. TUES., WED., THURS. and FRI..
at 4:30 P. M., Over NBC BLUE NETWORK

BARON LEE
and His

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Featuring Edgar Hayes, pianist

WEAF Mon. ond TIinrsi 11:45 T. H.
WJZ 12 MIdniKlit

From Cotton Cliib, New York

MnnaKemrnt

Mills Dance Orchestras, Inc.
799 7th Ave., New York

Mohamineclan

Hollywood, March 14.

Press agent at KNX, Holly-
wood, says Mary Duckett of
the 'Jeannle a^id Joan' skit
takes o£e her shoes before
broadcasting.

'S

QUAINT

Los Angelcss, March 14.

Since .• Crosby, Columbo, liyman
and the Boswell Sisters, all home
grown .Coast products. Save become
network air attractions, Los Ange-
les radio talent feels that the eyes
and ears ot the nation are upon
them. Recent signing of Loyce
Whitman, Harry Harris and Donald
Npvis, all of the Cocoaniit Grove,
by NBC, has only helped to boost
Coast ; tJilerit's self-opinion.

'Glnime another three months an'

I'm ripe for NBC or CBS,' is the
attitude of many out here who get
in front of .a, mike regularly.,

Infection has spread to a point
where the fact that they're working
in hideaway stations for coitee

money makes no dlfterence. They're
like vaude actors playing the fam-
ily tlmis. Sooner or later It's the
Palace.

Saving .for N6C1
They talk about the material they

are saving for the big air time. Evi-
dently fearing theft, they only use
staff material' here. But when they
land on NBC!
Most of them forget that the

western names who have made
good on chain broadcasts all had
fair reputations before they hit the
cast, or the air, for that matter.
Columbo and Miss Whitman are the
exceptions. Novls was an Atwater-
Kent audition winner before going
to the Grove and Lyman had been
heard from before. Barris and
Crosby, had reps with. Paul White-
man and the Bbswell Sisters had
yekrs of small time vaude before
they took the air.

Lindy Baby Radio Hunt

Cuts Oat NBC Auditions

NBC has temporarily cut out all

auditions on Tuesday and Thursday,
due to a shortage of engineers. A
number of NBC's engineers are out
on the Lindbergh baby kidnapping
case, and until the latter situation

blows over, the Tuesday and Thurs-
day audition ban remains In effect.

Only audition which will be held
at NBC during these two days are
those set for cotnmercials.

Coslow'fi NBC Trial
Hollywood, March 14.

Sam Coslow begins his NBC sing-
ing contract with a half-hour over
the coast NBC chain on March 21.

Will be a tester with the song-
writer, backed by a KFI orchestra.

If things go right Coslow will con-
tinue three times weekly with a
commercial buyer in sight.

fH^ BIG SHOW
OF THE AIR/

'Vtomywoms '

jacoues renard
AND MIS ORCHESTRA

X^4

Inside Stuff-Radio

CBS's purchase ot 50% of its stock held by Paiamount-Publix, was
officially announced last week. Paramount has held a 50% interest in
CBS since 1929. Par was obligated; to meet certain payments on the
stock during the past month, which it was not in a position to do, and
therefore turned the stock back to CES.
Par sold its half Interest in CBS to William S. Paloy, president of the

network, for |5,200,006. Par, in return, purchased all its common stock
held by Paley under the repurchase agreement for $4,036,000.

Associated with Paley in the repurchase of the CBS interest are Brown
Brothers, Harriman & Co., Lehman Corporation, Field, Glore & Co,, and
Herbert Bayard Swope. CBS announced that these 'participations are
for private investment with no public oifferlng contemplated.'

It is authentically reported that CBS showed a net profit of around
92,360,000 for 1931.

Says one broadcasting exec: 'The changing public intelligence, even
unto the most binterlandest sticks, is last becoming a . merchahdislng
problem of no small importance for radio advertisers. Whore formerly
certain commodities were designed to reach the. .public irx the towns and
hamlets, and the pales' talks especially cpntrlved with that in view, now
radio has so educated the. general citizenry tha.t there's little distinction.
The best in music, sports, tilent and drama has been brought to the
sheepherder just as into the Park avenue home, with the likelihood that
the backwoodsman has absorbed it more intensively than his tiig city
neighbor. Hence, In the past' five years you'd be surprised at the gen-
eral noi-m of average intelligence existing in town and hamlet as well
as in the bigger metropolises. Thus it is now becoming, bur problem
to temporize our radio sales' appeal to meet both markets, where for-

merly, depending on the commodity, we either were after the rural or
the metropolitan market. '

'Often as not, excepting for the fact that prograriis mu^t necessarily,

emanate from New York or Chicago, we wished that both these cities

could be cut out of the ether and coverage concentrated on the hinter-

land or vice versa;

. Several months ago a mysterious broadcast in Los Angeles, announced
as coming frOin KMTR and on that station's wave-length, wals heard by
many listeners. Voice said there had been a head-on collision between
two Southern Paclflc trains^ Just east of Los Angeles and asked for
ambulances and physicians.

Hundreds of calls swamped KMTR, .police headquarters and the .news-
papers, with all efforts to trace both the . accident arid the broadcast
unsuccessful. Affair was hushed up by Dept of Commerce radio In

spectors who went to work seeking some amateur station operator, who
had Hooked up a powerful receiving station reversed as a transmitter.
After two months on the case Inspectors believe they have found the

party responsible, a youth whose name they will not divulge but who
has been placed In an institution by relatives. .

One of the few programs figured as about paying for itself, without
going in for direct selling, is th© Wrigley juve affair. Lone Wolf Tribe,

over the Columbia network.. Three time weekly show, released through
19 outlets, is drawing a weekly average of 20,000 letters from kid
listeners.

In return for a slip of paper and button admitting them to the secret

password, and entry into the Lone Wolf Tribe, the children send in five

nickel gum wi-appers. Mall inflow represents over $4,000 in sales a week.
The program's time and talent cost tallies around $2,500.

Broadcasting from the floor of a cafe or nite club Is still done without
ostentation, for fear of drunks who may hop up to the mike and yell to

the waiting world a crazy salutation. •

. That's why the microphone is placed in an inaccessible position on a
bandstand, to circumvent isuch silly Interludes from the gay dancers-by.

For one week Bide Dudley discontinued his nightly legit reviewing for

WMCA. Norman iPearce tried .tlie stunt but for various reasons did not
click. For one thing he seemed to have trouble securing first night
tickets. : Dudley Is now sticking to legit shows. Previously he also

covered pictures.

Both CBS and WOR have withdrawn their sound crews from the. scene

of the Lindbergh baby kidnapping, Hopewell, N. J., leaving NBC the

only broadcasting outfit there.

NBC intends to continue its Jersey unit until the baby is found.

WOR claims th© first announcement of the Lindbergh kidnaping. Con-
trol room records of the station reveal first mention was made at 11:35

p. m; the night the baby disappeared.
.

FRANCE MAY PIONEER

CQMMl TEEVISION

Paris, March 14.

France may possibly be the first

country to introduce television on a
commercial scale. This despite the
current slump. .

A new cheap receiving apparatus
to be marketed at not much more
thaii radio receiving sets, has bcfin

devised by Rene Barthelcmy, It has
a 100 mile range from the bi'oad-

casting.

After 3 Years, 3 Docs

Out of NBC-WMAQ
Chicago, March 1-1.

Three Doctors (Rudolph, Prrttt

and SJierman) will be out of station

WMAQ at the end of the current

month. Both the Outlet ancl it.';

chain operator, NBC, have advlsc-d

the trio there won't be' a renewal
when the three-year Contract lielO

by the former expires.

. Last network commercial on whicli

the team was spotted wa.g the Flor-

Bhelmi Frolic, early last fall. NBC
took over^ the boys' contract when
it stepped into operating control of

the WMAQ transmitter Nov. 1.

COONSANDERS
ORCHESTRA

Hotel New Yorker, New York
- Broadcasting Via WEAF

FEATURING

'SOMEBODY

LOVES

Yor
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadway, New York

Simuttaneoos ErW,

Broadcasts to Avoid

Radio Tiine Difference

B. A. Rolfe and a band of
. SR

pieces have been engaged for Ivory
Soap for $3,260 per week. Account
is being handled by the Blackman
agency and will go on NBC
April 7 for two 15-mlnute periods
weekly, Thursday and Friday.
NBC, acting for the Blackman

agency has wired its coast office to
suggest a leader on the typo of
Rolfe for the same commerciaL
Ivory iifistead of using Rolfe's band
for a repeat broadcast for the
western NBC hoolt-up, intends to
engage an orchcsti-a to broadcast
direct from the coast for the west-
ern network.

DAILY FORMS STOCK CO.

TO EXPLOIT ITS SERIAL

New Bedford. Mass., March 14.
The 'Times,' afternoon daily, util-

ized the; radio fOr promotiph of a
hew serial novel. It formed the.
Times Players, who presented the
first three instalments from station
WNBH.

..

Pat Costello, 'Times' columnist,
wrote the dramatization. One instal-
ment was given each day.

LEW WHITE'S
INNOVATION IN RADIO

THCMELLOCUUaONSI
UNDER DIRECTION OF

LOUIS KATZMAN
SPONSORED BV

enOWN SHOE 08.

WJZ COAST TO COAST
e:i5m WEDNESDAYS

EIDIt HIKMIN
AND HIS

COLUMBIA BROADCASfiflG

SYSTEM
WEOMESPAV SATUPMY SUNDAY

ISUPM. 5:30f!M 12: P.M.

WLW
COMMKRCIAr

nuoADCASnNo
OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

PKOGR.1MS

With TOY BAND
0 P..W. Dnlly, E.K.T.

SYLVIA
FROOS
VJcior Attordlrif Artlit

Broadcutini Every
Tueiday and Thunday at
7:30 P, M. Over WABC

Columbia Natwerk .

OpoHMred by Rkbman
Cldlm

LEO R ElSMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING v

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 M.T.j 6:30 P.T., N. B. C.
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LEAP YEAR AROUND THE
WORLO

Raymonct Knight
Sustaining
WLNR, CHICAGO
Good tliiher l^ap year, comes but

once in four years. Nobody would
ml9s this program anyway. Bay
mond Knight, formerly Identified

with 'Station KUKU/ must have
tried hard to put this over, but evi-

dently suffered from lack of time in
getting this show whipped into

shape.

Result was anytliihg but gratify-

ing, probably to Knight and his as-
sociate performers as well, as the
audience that listened. In. What
knight tried to put over was the
saiiie idiea he carries on with in his

'Station KUktr' session for Blue
Moon Cheese, but here }t didn't

work out. For one thing the 10

minutes allowed this broadcast was
much too short in which to cram in

a^l the material.

Altogether it looTied Hl?e a make-,
shift affair. Idea was : to; present
Leap Year, in yarlbUs countries, with
accompanying native gags and sit-

uations. . More or liess of a hodge-
podge of everything and. iiothihg at
tin same time. Knight appeai-ed to
work hard and necessarily fast be-
cause of the short time limit. Lot
of tho punch lines were lost when
the' performers coiild n't wait for
laughs, because of the sam6 reason.

; With more time for rehearsal thj[8

show might have turned out ia. real
thing, and wUh a bigger broadcast
period It would have gone over.

• Span.

CHANOU THE MAGICIAN
Sketch :

CjOMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

. This radio disc series started on
WQR, after heavy advance exploita-
tion, For nearly a month previous
there were posters in the subway,
heralding this broadcast. Unless
one catches the opening announce-
ment, where It Is briefly and hur-
riedly mentioned that the only man-
ner In which these programs can
be heard lis through 'electrical tran-
scription,' it would be Impossible to
know that these are radio discs. In
fact, iriany laymen are under the
impression that the series is an 'in

person' broadcast.
''Cha;ndu is the hamet given to
Frank Charider, who. In the story,
just returned to Feyerly Hills from
India where he received the naibb
of Chandu. . He is supposed to have
learned the secrets of mysticism
during his stay in the far east, be-
ing able to do crystal gazing iind
hold communion with the spirit
world. The bits wherein Ciiandu is

pictured as conversing with mem-
bers of the other world are fantas-
tic. These spirit world communions
are heralded by the tinkling of bells
and are, wheth<er or not you believe
in. BpirltuaIiBm> interesting.
Chandu returnied to his widowed

sister's home because wliile in India,
his crystal gazing told him that, she
ahd her family were in danger, due
to a certain In.dian cult desirous of
securing a formula Invented by her
deceased husband, who was a scien-
tist.

Much production thought seems
to have gone irito the making of
this series. Sounds like It involved
a lot of labor to get the necessary
sound atmosphere. is, it riins
smootiily, the lines t)elng interest-
ing and well handled by various
characters.

• This sketch sponsored by Beeich-
Nut, Is bound to build.

MELODY LANE
Harry Sosnick, directing; Karolyn
Harris, Charles Sears, . Roger

' Robinson,.Walter Stevenson, .Paul
' 'Largay. .

.

Orchestra, Singing. -

COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, CHICAGO
. iHentholat.iim's weekly incliirige of
revlvied pop tunes from, musical
comedy and. operettaWould make a
plea.siirit half-hour session if the
president of the company, described
o\*er the. air as an 84 -year-bid Kan-
snn, wouldn't force thie Interpolation
of. his favorite hymns into the pro-,

gram. Attempt here to do a Scth
Parker not orily throw? the show
out of mood but leaves itself open
to a quick jerk of the dial. Since
the check-signer's tastes miist pre-
vail, all concerned with the produc-
tion have a -fli-st-class out in the
event results fall to nieasure. iip to

expectations.
,

.

Progi'am is on for a: limited cam-
paign, stretching over the period
when humans are most

,
disposed

toward catching colds, with March
23 set for the final spadm. In keepr
irig with the "balm idea of the
medicant, those responsible for the
ether confection have patched to-
gether for each program a nicely
balanced gr6up of sentimental tunes
of yesteryear. They are culled from
thia,t wistful, ultra-romahtic school
las represented by. such heart-
throbbers as 'Alice Blue Gown,' 'Dy
the Light of the Silvery Sloon," and
The. Old Gray Bonnet.' . .

Aside from the off-key Intrusions
of the president' si favorite -choir
tunes, the Meritholatum contribu-
tion to the NBC network packs a
wealth of charm and easy-chair
surcease especially for the oldsters.
Mbderh arrangements of the old

.numbers reveal in the majority of
instances the deft hand of Harry
Sosnick, leader of the "14-piece or-
chestra, whose talents, hpwevfer, with
pen and music, paper still outshine
his ability as a conductor. It's Sos-
nlck's initial niche on a network
commercial, the lad only a .few
months aigo graduating from the
solo-pianoshlp oh WBBM, the local

CBS key.

Announcer's
,

descriptive, inter-
ludes on laying the setting, for the
musical numbers are tastefully
composed, and the warbling inter-
polations by Karolyn Harris, con-
tralto, and a quartet, blend nicely
into this musical picture of sweet-
ness and light.' Listeners are ad

7

vised that if they send in their , list

of three favorite songs, the adver-
tiser will mail them a booklet on
How to Get Rid of Colds.' Gdec.

FOREMAN land CLARK
Organ, Novel Announcements
Commercial
KMTR, Hollywood.
Basically 30 mintites of organ re

dital by Harold Curtis, surrounded
by sales argument for the F. & C,

aecond-story -haberdasheries, this
period temporarily lifted itself from
the rut by faithfully mimicking local
police calls.
Delivered In ominous monotone

between stretches of wind from the
reeds, the annbuncennents are sure
Are attention grabbers and produc
tlve of smllesT—which is a rare
%chlevemenL
An example: 'Attention, all men

—A fight—a fight—among enthusi-
astic throngs—at Foreman and
Clark Hurry! — Hurry! — Go to
Foreriian iand Clark—See the man
at the head of the stairs—about the
rare buys in men's spring suits—
Tli&it is 8.11*'

In this city an idea like that is

a miracle. Bang.

WALT and HERB
Walter Perkins, Herbert Witzel
Sustaining
WJJD, Chicatro

In between the bedtime stories

and the more standard features of

the late evening, this pianologing
and warbling pair hits the ether at
an hour best suited for their type of
easy performing. They leave
pleasant, if not exciting, impression,
They are oke performers in a mild
sort of way, having .nothing out of
the ordinary in either material or
deliven'.

Fill 16'; minutes with little effort;

singing and plaiying pop tunes, mix
Ing crooning with acatting, that

. modern version of boop-a-doop.
GoU.

GUY LOMBARDO'S Orchestra
With Burns and Allen

COMMERCIAL
WABC, f{(»w York
Exploiting the Robert Burns pan-

atella. this program evidences intel-

ligent plotting a-plenty by the ad
agency behind the accbunt on the
CBS network. It strlviss for a; fbmi-
nlne appeal, along with the. obvious
masculine market, by using a
strictly, feminine serenade, 'Beauti-
ful Lady,' as its signature sohg, plus
a spiel that is designed to encour-
age women to become curious about
the brand of cigars their menfolk
inhale.
The sales ballyhoo proceeds on

the lines that while the acquisition
of a Robert Burns panatella will not
guarantee economic success or so-
cial ; prestige, it has a good general
effect.

In between the Guy Lombardos
dish up their usual, brand of sweet
jazz, while George N. Btirns and
Grade Allen, with their dumbbell
nonsensities, rate as one of the
genuine comedy, teams on. the- air
who seem, to possess an intelligent
conception of radio public require-
ments. Burns and Allen are one of
the few stage teams who know their
microphone.
But most important '^about this

Burns period is the commercial
presentation. It's a. good model for
kindred programs, for, after all,

there are few bad bands oh the air,

and while the Burns'Allen comedy
t«am may possess: a distinction all

their own, no amount of talent^uh
showmanly presented, will guaran
tee dial-in attention If the corollary
adv. scenario Is hot interesting.

JEWISH TROUBADOUR
Songs .

COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
One of the most unusual .Jewish

progriams on the air. Besides war-
bling recognized Jewish songs,
either folk tunes or from East Side
niuslcals, the singer warbles Jew
Ish translations of American pop
and stt.ndard tunes. Not only are
the words translated, but the. mu-
sicar arrangement is frequently al-
tered into a. Jewish vein.
An example of the manner of

changing the musical arrangements
of pop songs was 'Or Man River'
with which the Jewish TroUbadour
started , the period. He sang this
in Jewish. The orchestra accom
panying him, however, incorporated
in the. music strains from, the He-
brew anthem 'Hatikva.'
Otherwise though, and for the

main part, the troubadour sticks to
recognized Jewish songs, favoring
those from musical comcdfcs. . He
has a nice .baritone and. his war-
bling pletisp.s.

JONES and HARE
Comedy Talk and Songs
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, CHICAGO
. From socks .to salad d''es3lhg Is

ah easy Jump in radio/ and these
boys appear just as comfortable
plugging Best Foods and Hellman's
mayonnaise Os Interwoven hose.
That standing gag in yaude

. about
an act hiaklng a bow-off thank-you
speech and naming the wrong burg
may be on the squarb In radio if

these acts keep switching, from ono
commercial to a;hother. Som^ day
an act is goin^ to get into a tough
spot by forgetting, what .commodity
they're being paid to boost and slip

in a plug for some previous em-
ployer.

'

Billy Jones .and Ernie Hare don't
forget and they don't permit their
listeners to forget that it's . Best
Foods and; Hellman's that they're
plugging, for the names : of those
Jars are repeated often throughout
the. running of that : session. Both
products receive' equal spreads, and
the interlude la .concluded with an
offer of prizes for those of their
listeners who send in. the best let-

ter givlhg their preference of the
two salad coatings.
This song and comedy talk tieam

is as standard on the ether as time
signals.; Their chatter is shaped
after long; experlehce with radio
minds land their teclmique evidences
their many hours in front of the
nilke. Their Jokes are standard a;nd
most of fem iare W.k. to vaude pa-
trons, though: they're probably
hbwls to the air mob.

.

Backed only by a couple of pian-
ists, Harry DeCosta . and Harold
Solman, these men carry that in-

timate and nonchalant style to its

best results.
In the midwest a fight for listen-

ers On their hour is getting under-,
way, since Jones and Hare hit the.
NBC wires in the Central States at
the same minutes Col. Stoopnagle
and Bub are oh the Columbia wave
prodding Ivory sales. ; Gold.

PAT BARNES
Talk
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
Pat Barnes, dally network nlagnet

for Swift's soap flakes, has taken
over the m. c'ihg of four special 16-
mlnute weekly broadcasts for the
Radio Guide, air fan mag, on the
Trlb' mouthpiece, but is thi^ time
trading money for publicity. For
Barnes the tie-up meahs a lot of
ballyhoo and

.
possible further en-

trehchment locally.
Hla Is .one of the best ether voices

around" these parts. And versatile.
Barnes on the Swift show does a
lot of imitating, creating his own
characters and writing 'em himself.
For his Initial Radio Guide ap-

pearance Barnes decided on inter-
viewing Wa3^e King, orchestra
leader and sometimes referred to as
the Waltz king. Barnes* choice for
a name might have been a better
one; King floundered around badly,
and the way it wound up Barnes
was practically . Interviewing him-
self. At least he was supplying all
the answers to his own questions.
Proving, anyway, that king can toot
a sax. . Span.

ROBERT SIMMONS
with Howard Lanin's. Orchestra
Songs .

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Robert Simmons, tenor, has sup-

planted the name of the orchestra
in feature program billing. The boy
has a clear high tenor which, with
the ballads which appear to, be his
specialty, fits the appellation of
'romantic tenor.' His style is strictly
his own with no attempts to indulge
In the crooning vogue.
Quarter hour period allows Sim-

mons three full song numbers be-
sides his theme, fore and aft. Bal-
lads are pleasingly handled.
Announcer follows the current

trend for song Introductions by In-
troducing each song number in long
verbiage and is entirely overdone.
Songs should stand by themselves
and not need those long introduc-
tions.
Lanin's orchestra gets lime- for

but one featured orchestral numbei:.
Otherwise, just used as accompanl^
ment for the stnger.-
Campbell Soup finances thesie

broadcasts. . Last season the same
account had the NBC airwaves six
mornings weekly for half hour
periods with Lew Conrad and Andy
Sanella's orchestra. Talent com
parison favors the previous broad-
cast style of Sanella and Conrad,
although the a,ccount will probably
get more results out of their cur
rent series due to better time spot-
ting.

HENRY TH IES Orchestra
with Charles Dameron
WEAF, New York
Coming from WLW, Oincinnati,

Henry Thies* sweet and hot jazzique
is truly big league. Its flavor ex-r

plains why WEAF goes into the
hinterland to etherize a Clncy ag
gregation.

Equally distinguished is the
vocalization by Charles Dameron.
The Thies unit is another ex-

planation why radioites regard the
powerful WLW station (Powell
Croslpy, Jr.'s) as the outstanding
Independent, broadcast central in
the world. ' ^ Abel.

PADDED FISTS
with Dick Wells, ^eggy Davis and
Douglas Hope.

Serial Sketch
Sustaining
KYW, Chicago

Hei*e's a program, that looks
doomed to remain in the sustain-
ing ranks for some, tinie. Probably
the author had good ideas but the
finished, and broadcasted product
fails to show it. It wpUld take the
smart cracking lines of a Wltwer
and the spontaneous delivery of a
Jlnimy Gleason and Dob Armstrong
to put over a prize ring yai-n over
the air. -

This Richard Macauley, -who
wx'ote; the first group. of stanzas^nd
pi-esuraably will continue' to write
the rest of the serial In the; same
fashion, failsi to recoghize the prime
essentials in radio story-telling and
action. Here for ezamplei was the
10th or l2th episode, that goes right
into action without as much as a
hint of what transpired before.
'That's taking top riiuch for granted.

Characters in the story are
Prince, the pug; Jerry, his girl

friend manager; and Mugg, the
trialner.. This particular chapter
opens With the action In the, ring,
the roar of the crowd and the an-
nouncer calling the blows as Prince
ultimately ' knocks his palooka op-
ponent cold. Then switches to the
dressing room for some supposedly
smoirt remarks from the trainer that
aren't fuhhy ahd more dialog from
the girl, who incidentally remains
in the .room whllo her boy friend
gets a riibdown. Author Qiight have
been thinking of King Levlnsky
and his sister, manager, but failed
to get the humor of the situation.

Perhaps the best answer to this
skit Is its total disregoird to comedy.
One of the exemplary wlttlpisms is

the following: Mugg saiys to Prince^
'What do you think I am, a fortune
teller?' To -which the reply is, .'If

I thought it would do you any good
I'd get you ai. crystal.' ' And the
hilarious retort, 'Never mind, I ain't

got a watch.'

From the production angle the
serial falls short in several obvious
respects. Principally among these
are the cumbersome handling of the
tag lines to the wisecracks and the
generally poor pacing of the dialog
and action. .

Spait,

BEAU BATCHELOR
With Don Ameche & Irene Wicker
Skit with Music and Songs
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Originating in the local CBS stu-

dio, this Allen-A Hosiery sponsored
broadcast is going into its third
week with a pretty good start.
While a Columbia account, this
program is produced j>y an out-
sider who apparently knows what
radio entertainment is about.

When an ether program can be
tabbed right off the bat, like this
one, there is plenty of . assurance
it will stay on the air for a long
time. Essentially the idea behind,
this script Is a sound .one. It's

woven together neatly, * bringing
dialog, byplay, music and songs
Into the picture without disconnect-
ing the whole. Not verv often all

these ingredients are mlx'>d up and
cooked well, but here is seems to
have caught on.

Don Ameche has probably never
before been utilized ^o such good
advantage, although .hei has apr
peared intermittently on seyeral
programs, all of which have lasted
a long time. Ameche's aptitudei for
dialect stands him in good stead
hiere, while being a departure from
his previous Italian characters to
the French, a la Chevalier. Miss
Wicker, tooi is no novice on the
air, with the two working very well
together.
Beau Batchelor Is supposed to be

a dilletante from the Paris bo'ule"-

vards, who is coming over to Amer-
ica f6r the sights. He meets the
girl, an actress, on board ship and
romance follows. Around the back-
ground is the musical accompani-
ment furnished by Pete Cavallo and
Very creditably. Cavallo's arrange-
ments, particularly, attract more
than ordinary attention.

.

It is the intention of the producer
to. take Beau Batchelor around the
States, visiting all the high spots
in key cities. Then the . tieup -with
the hose company comes in, with
word ahd • letter -writing, contests
brought in. Depending on one shot
a week, every I'rlday night, this
program will havei to hit fast to
stick, and from the way it has
started the odds are In its favor.

Span.

RECORD BOYS and NORMAN
BROKENSHIRE

Songs
Sustaining -

WOR, New York
Record Boys are a trio of spright-

ly harhjonists whose song numbers
and manner of delivery, arfc off the
beaten track. They really have
something worth while dialing into.
The boys feature novelty num-

bers of a type. not commonly heard
on the air. Included in these song
numbers are amusing dialog bits.
Negro dialects arc staged so well
t\,ut it may be that this is a col-
ored trio.

Brbkenahlrc is heard individually
only for tlio announfcmonls.

UNCLE REMU8
i->«d L. Jeska, Charles Flynn and

Mary Afflick
Children's Stories
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
This serlies of tales for kld.s hits

the ozone immediately following an-
other children's program on this
same station as conducted by Qulnn
Ryan, Ryan's period is also a com-
mercial, for Three Minute Oats, yet
on the day the Remus program got
going he . inserted a plug for thi.s
session into his own commercial
period.
,
Paid for by the Dromedary dates

company this, period arrives every

;

weekday afteernoon for 16 mihutes
of blackface fables. It introduces
for the first time on this statloh a
(emhie ahnouncer, Mary Afflick,
Who's on the WGN -writing staff.
Besides doing the plugging Miss Af-
flick. shares a minor role In tho
script. She handles both neatly,
calmly , and pleasantly.
Each afternoon the little boy

(Charlie Flynn) parks, himself in
front of Uncle Remus (who's Fred.
L..Jeske on the paycheck) and gets
a load of bedtime yarns about Brer
Rabbitt and Brer Fox and all the
other briers that fit Into books and
radio bedtime programs.

Ttiese stories are founded, oh the
Joel Chandler Harris writings,"
pounded into suitable arrangement
for etherization in the limited a<r
time, to present -an entire story each
session and yet finish each interlude
with a bit of continuity > suspense
that will lead the kids back the
next day.
As presently scripted these talcs

are for children of the kindergarten
$rrade. For these ages th^ tales are
written in sufilciently clear prose,
contain a good ahaount of action
and are appropriately childish in
Imaginativeness. Jeske, who wan-
dered in from the Milwaukee trans-
mitter, /WTMJ, has a clear and
sn^ooth conception of Uncle Remus.
His dialect inipresses as his weak-
est point; it's hardly tiie Negro, dia-
lect of popular acceptance. Flynn,
who has been arbund WON In sev-
eral cartoon scripts. Is sufficiently
intense and eager as - the list;enlns
boy.
This shapes up as one of the bet-

;

ter class children's program. It's
quiet and pleasantly calm, and is
wholly without the load of unenter-
tainlng commercialism found in
other programs of this category. So
many children's programs are out-
right merchandizing, that an oc-
casional one that happens along
without name-reading for lucky
winners for sendihg in box-tops and
labels, is welcome. Gold.

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
Orchestra
Sustaining

.

WGY, Schenectady
Shirley Nell's Monte Carlo Glrls»

on a luncheon sustaining program
several, times weekly, are believed
to be the only women's orchestra
broadcasting locally.

.

Were it not for the fact unit is so"
announced, listeners would take or-
chestra for a male gro.up. Rather
strong in the brass department. Or-
chestra also has a preety good ban-
Joist and pianist.
There should be an occasional an-

nouncement by the leader and a
vocal chorus by one of the girls or
by an ensemble, to put over the idea
it's a feimal6 orchestra. That is its
novelty appeal, if such a thing be
possible via radio.

FANNIE HURST
Talk
WGY, Schenectady

I^ovelist was guest on a program
of Women's Radio Review, half

-

hour afternoon broadcast over NBCJ
chain. Spoke about the modern
woman and her place in the busi-
ness world. Miss Hurst became
lyrical in praising the present-day
f6mme and the many opportunities
she had. While talk did not bring
forth anything which had not been
said ma;ny times before, it was well
phrased and was delivered in. a
manner designed to make women
listeners of the new style feel good.
Tribute paid in connection with

observance of Women's -National.
Business Week, sounded as though
it were read.
Miss Hurst has a pleasing voice.

In a talk oh a less-hackneyed topic
she probably would be more , inter-
esting. Jdco. "

JUNE PURSELL
Songs
Sustaining .

WJZ, New York
June Pursell, billed as the 'ballad

girl,' la NBC's most recent solo
songstreiss acquisition. This girl is
said to have had a bit of previous
ether experience in Pacific Coast
stations.
.Miss Pursell Is a contralto of

pleasing qualities, but will have to
change her type of tune selections
if she expects to gather any kind of
a following. In keeping with her
billing, the girl sticks solely to bal-
lads. She

. warbles them in a slo-w'
and easy style that is oke, but she
sticks to that one style throughout
the 16 minute period. A change to
a difCerohtly tempoed tune wbUld
not hurt. At lea.st It would diversify.
As it stands, . Miss Pursell begins

to lire due to her sameness after
the first two numbers. Sh6 i.i in
need of pace. An orchestra sup-
ports.
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hside Stuff-Musk

Itenewed eepyrteht Mglslation and lobbying Ih Washington may pi-ove
windfall tor the muslo Interests If the legislators advlcie to 'get It from

radio' Is taken at all literally. More and more the angle seems to

>e that music should be. free, but that the radio advertiser who is berie-

. flttlng so much from its use should pay the piper.

. The industry at the moment realizes this and Is literally marking tinie,

content to break; even, in hopes that soinethlng worth while will- even-
tuate fropi the ether.

Music isn't selling, nor are . disks. SoneTs can't be made through the
gtage as in the past.

. The air limits the novelty song which, in the past,

relied on the double entendre or slightly risque; while another source of

revenue from a big mechanical hit is cut off through the disks going
floppo. Writers- aren't :«ncouraged . to turn out a 'Dardanella' or a
lyalencla' type of Instrumental as they're not buying records.

instead, with the crooners. at their bey-hey, everybody, is turning out

(he same type of sweet or torch song. "There's no novelty or variance,;

•a a result of which the sales are limited. Conditions comprise another
Indisputable, factor, it's the. same cry, as for many years, only more
p, that radio will have to be made to pay.

.
While playlner Milwaukee last week Ted Weems had a talk with a

Chicago politician who advlised him to run for one of the Chicago aider-

nanlc posts. This advice, was on the square and serious, the politician

telling Weems that he stood an excellent, chance to cop votes.

. Unlikely, however, that W;eem8 will try ; to crash politics. Even if he
were to go Into It for a gag, elmllai^ to the Vic Meyers campaign in

Seattle, he'd hardly have enough time since he isn't
,
scheduled to return

to Chicago until late in March, whll^ the voters go to the polls April 21.

Kelt's D./C.&E Buy

leaves NBC Without

Joe Kelt, former head of Rem-
Ick'^, has settled his contract with

Warner Bros, and- pudchased a con-f

trolling Interest in the Arm of Davis,

Coots & Engel, Harry Engel holding

a nilnorlty Interest. NBC is now no

longer alhllated with that publish-

ing company.

Kelt, although holding a three-

year contraict with Warner at $650

weekly, was recently made Inactive
when the Bemlck offices were phy-
sically combined with Wltmark;
Warner effected a settlement on his

contract last week.
NBC held 82% of Davis, Coots &

Engel. Harry Engel held 18%.
J. Fred Coots and Benny Davis
stepped out of the firm some time
ago. NBC's control was bought
back by Joe Kent. '

'

The name' of the firm' Will be
changed from Davis, Coots & En-
gel, to Kelt & ^ngel. Kei#^e-
comes president' of the Arm, and
Harry Engel, vice-president. With
Kelt comes Artie Mehllnger, from
Harm's, and Solly Loft, formerly ol

Hemick.
NEC is now without a publishing

subsidiary.

Society Overndes Bobbins'

Protest Against 'D' Bating

At a meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of the American Society of

Composers, Authors & . Publishers

last week to consider the protests

of re-classlfled members, the Rob-
blns protest was overruled.

Bobbins, placed in Class D, the

last fall, because its
,
copyrights

were controlled by Metro-Goldwyn-
Maycr, not a member of the Atxierl-

can Society, will continue In that

class. Forster Music of Chicago,
also lowered to Class D from Class
C, and which also protested was
similarly overruled and remains In

Class D.
It is poselble that Bobbins will

take legal action against the Ameri-
can Society for re-lnstatement In
Class A- A previous report was
that Bobbins; was making a re-ad^
justment Jn Its cppyright situation
whereby Bobbins would gain con-
trol of the copyrights.
As a Class D nrember, B;obbins

gets one-fourth
. as much money

from: the Society as! formerly when
in Class A.

C-S IN COIXEGE INN
Coon-Sanders band leaves the

Hotel New Yorker March 26 and
goes into the Book- Cadillac Hotel,

Detroit, for 11 days. On April 8,

C-S follow Ben Bcrnle's band into
the College Inn, Chicago for three
months.
Eernle leaves the' College Inn to

beglh a 16 weeks' BKO tour, return-
ing to the Inn in October. Johnny
Hamp's band replaces Coon-San-
ders at. the New Yorker.

'

ROMBERC Sj»A PREZ,

RERUN COUNCIL HEAD

At the first annual nieetlng of the
Songwriters' Protective Association,
held last week at the Friars' Cliib,

Sigmund Bomberg was elected
president. He succeeds Billy

.
Bose,

who was elected an honorary life

member of the council.
Irving Berlin was elected chair-

man of the council and Jack Yellen
vice-president of the S.P.A., suc-
ceeding Bomberg. Ira Gershwin
and Fred E. Ahlert w^ere re-elected
treasurtir and secretary, respec-
tively.

Following were elected to the
council: For one year,' Al Bryan,
Irving Caesar, Bay Henderson,
Harry Warren, f*cte Wendling artd
Joe Burke; two years, Irving. Ber-
lin, Howard Dietz, Ira Gershwin,
1«. Wolfe Gilbert and Hai'ry Ruby;
three years, Fred E. Ahlert, Sig-
mund Bomberg, Billy Bose, Bichard
Rodgers and Jack Yellen.
Following were appointed to a

committee on copyright legislation:
Romberg, M. Koenlgsberg and John
Schulman. Minimum Basic Agree-
ment committee appointed consists
of Bomberg. Otto Harbach, Harry
Biubyj Howard Dietz, Harry War-
ren, Jack Yellen and Ai'thur Freed.

Back in 1910
(Continued from page 32)

didn't like and booed. He asked the
operator to; "Leave 'em nice for me."

Even Then
The Friars gave a dinner to

George M. Cohan Aplrl 3, 1910. He's
been eating regularly since then ,too.

Johnny Stanley's Philosophy
And the gags; Johnny Stanley

pulled at the old Comedy Club.
We were discussing old timers and

Johnny turned, and said, "Joe, those
guys have no faith in mirrors. • But
when you get home at night you
gotta be on the level with your pil-

low. You can't cut that down to
four minutes."

6 Best Sellers

According to Variety's' sur- .

Tey,' six best music sellers for
February were:
•Was That the Human Thing

to Do?. (Witmark).
•Just Friends' <RobbIns).
•When We're Alone' (Fa-

mous)' ,

•Auf WIedersehn, My Dear'
(Ager, Yellen & .B.).

•Snuggled On YoUr Shoulder'
(Feist). .

•Home' (Mario),

Columnist's Version
If the columnists had been on the

job In 1910 they would have said:

"The Boston store In Chicago was
the first to use an actor as Santa
craus". . .Mai-it Luescher and Mile.;

Dazle (known as "Le Domino
Bouge") are going to have it reno-
vated. ^ .Anna Held opened the new
City theatre on 14th Street in "Miss
Innocence". .,La iJelle TitcOmb
threw down a continental nobleman
to marry Nat Wills, the tramp
comedian. . .Will Rogers, with; his
lariat and no .

talk, , was an added
atractlbh with the Behman show
at the Columbia theatre. . .Eva
Tanguay, with the 'Follies of 1910,'

made a balloon ascension In St.

Louis...Tony Von Phuel was the
pilot and they stayed up throe and
a, half hours. . .David Graham
Phillips, tlie author and playwrite.
was shot and killed by a madman
., .Cohan opens his theatre at 43d
Street and Broadway with "Get Rich
Quick Wailingford". . .Lew Fields,

In the "Hen Pecks," has a find—,
her name is Elossoni Secley.

Forgetmenots
When Edna Luby did a single. ..

Amelia Summervilld did a monolog
.,, Annie Yeamans sang and told

."((irii.'S. -

WOOLWORTH 20c

Looks like the publishers will

temporarily have to banish all ideas

of getting the Woolwbrth stores to

handle sheet music for 20.c. Wool
worth execs Informed the publish
ers that it is not Interested in han-
dling sheet musio at present. ,

This; lack of Inteirest on the part
of the chain In sheet music goes
for tlie time being. Wooljvorth is

now experimenting with the 20c
price in 100 of its stores;

The syndicate do«is not believe,

as the music trade dpes, that the
handling of sheet music promotes
sales of other merchandise through
pulling people into the back of the
stores. Lack of space Is another
deterrent. Also that experienced
help Is needed to handle sheet mu
sic, such as demonstrators'~and : the
salesladies, and that the cost of re
introducing, sheet , music into the
whole Woolworth chain would be
over $225,000.

. Woolworth's possibly may later

reconsider, since merchandising of
20c articles would not be a breach
of policy in adopting sheet music.
A representative of the publishers
will at a later date again confer
with the chain store execs to deter-
mine what their views on handling
sheet music . are. .

.

Publishers Talk Printing

Own Song Sheets to

Eradicate Sheetleggers

Due to inability of the music In-
dustry to eradicate the bootleg song
sheet evil; It is now being suggested
that the publishers themselves Is-

sue a song sheet In retaliation. Pub-
lishers' idea is a sheet at a price
with which the racket sheet ven-
doris cannot cope.
The publishers have been battling,

for over two years and have spent
more than $75,000 in their cam-
paign. American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers took
the niatter over from the hands of
the Music Publishers' Protective
Association In September, 1930,
and since then has been appro-
priating funds and eniploying scores
of people to wage the fight.

Since the American Society
started against the bootleg sheet
vendors, about 6,000 arrests have
been, made in the U. S. and Canada
of peddlers,, printers and dlstrlbn-
tors. Currently the situation Is

improved, but the bootleg salesmen
usually put in a heavy appearance
with the arrival of warm weather.
Max Hlllman was arrested In

Washington . last week for distrib-
uting illegal song Sheets. He was
brought before U. S. Attorney
Keough, who released hlni in $500
bail,.

RCA's $141,989 Countersuif Charges

Publishers widi Breach of Contract

BARG BENEFIT
Chicago, March 14.

Miislc publishers here will hold a
benefit show for Edwin Earg at the
Cort theatre April 4,- He was sor-
lously Injured in an auto accident
two weeks ago.

"

.
Barg, only with Fred Forster a

week, is being looked.- after by his.

nrm, ,

Stoneham for Olman
(Chicago, March 14.

Billy JStoneham has taken over the
Olman Music Co. desk here,

Storiehain, formerly in charge
locally for f5haplro-I5ornstcin, re-

pl.icos Chick (.'astro, roslsnod.

TRYING TO UNTANGLE

ERPI'S $15,000 ERROR

ERPI and. the Music Publishors'

Protective Association confabbed
last we'ck to straighten out the dou-
ble payriients iSRPI has been mak-
ing^ to publishers bii copyright ti\\\-

slc' used in films.

Double payriients amounting to
about $15,000 were erroneously
niade by ERPI to the; wrong pub-
lishers. It was done through for-
eign publishers claiming certain
songs used In ERPI films were con-
trolled by them. ERPI paid the
foreign publishers' Claims and later
discovered that Americixn publish-
ers were in many instances the
rightful copyright owners.
ERPI is now obliged to reimburse

the American publishers.' It will

either have to take the loss of the
money or make up for it by deduct-
ing from foreign publishers' pay-
ments in the future;

toast Indie Chiselers

Beating Music Costs

Los Angeles, March 14..

Musician's local' Is keeping a
sharp eye on indie picture produc-

ers and warning all members
against either being taken in by
chiseling methods or conniving
with the corner-cutting lads.

Whereas the sharpshooters had
in the past used the hidden mike
stunt, hiring musikera at the reg-
ular sideline fee of $12.60 a day,
^vltll a recording ear hidden away,
in a nearby potted palm, Uie cur-
rent method of getting around that
$10 an hour scale . is a little

smoother.
Indies now use a go-between giv-

ing the work out . to a musical di-

rector who gets a: flat sum for the
entire scoring job. No matter what
methods he may use to make a
profit at the expense of union rules,

the studio disclaims ' responsibility,

shifting the blame onto the one who
contracted fOr the whole Job. The
local has reached the point where It

Is; refusing service to. fly-by-nlght
conductors who can't guarantee fi-

nancial responsibility.
In those cases where union mem-

bers are in on the chiseling and
willing to take less than scale, the
penalty is to be barred from stu-
dio work for a year and a heavy
fine by the trial board.
With the old hidden mlkc gag,

two smallie producers were caught
and feared to remake the offend-
ing scenes with musicians at scale.

Another studio was closed to union
players until it agreed to abide
by the rules.

HERE AND THERE
Eddie South is aUgnrienting his

orchestra ifrom five to 13 men, pre-
paratory to going on the road next
month. Colored aggregation is now
playing at the Club Rubalyat, Chi-
cago, , •

;

'

Jinimy Joy's band from the Lotiis
Gardens, Cleveland, opcn.s at the
Bal Tabarln, San Francisco, March
24, replacing Toni Gcrun, who goes
into the Club Forrest, New Or-
leans.

Jess Stafford, now in New Or-,
leans, gets, a midwe.st or eastern
spot

.

Ben Sclvin with his orelicatra to
Chi to accompany Kate • Smith on.

her CBS-La Pallna broadcast dur-
ing the songstress' stage appear-
ance there. Sclvin hopped the
train for Chi Saturday (12) right

after his regular Saturday nito

D'Orsay program over WJZ.

Maurice Marks spcciulii'.inff on
radio dlaioK.

More Coluinbia Cuts
^ Chicago, March 14.

Furlh r retrenchment of the local
Columbia Phonograph Company last

week sliced n. P, Victor, assistant
manager, off the books. Victor had
been with Columbia here for years.
Three headmen remain, A. J.

IToath, Paul Cohen
. and 13. K,

Scuwlni). Hcalh slicks in charge of
Iho l>ranch.

RCA has entered . counter-suit
against John , Paine, as agent and
trustee for publishers; and the pub-
lisher-members to the RCA licens-
ing aga'cement, for. $141,989.

RCA claims the money is due for
breach of contract by the publi.sh-

ers under the agreement which
RCA entered into in 1028 ; with E.
C. Mills, at that • tinie agent and
trustee. RCA contends that under:
the agreement the publishers stipu-
lated they- would hot enter into any
licensing agreements . with other
companies for a fee lower Uian that
which RCA was to receive.

RCJA alleges it has evidence that
the publishers extended license fees
for the use of music in pictures to .

other companies at a lower fee;

During the first year of its agrecr
hicnt; starling Sept, B, 1928, RCA
jmid tlie publishers $100,000; for
the year starting Septi 6, 1929, $125,-
000 and the year beginning Sept. 6,

1930, $43,151.. Of these amounts
RCA demands tlie return of $39,-

775 for the first year; $94,500 for

the isecond and $7,714 for ..the thirdi.

Paine is suing RCA for $742,504,

which he claims Is due the pub-
lishers under the 'bootleg seat tax.'

This tax is for theatres not equipped
with RCA sound, but which, showed
RCA films that made use of copy-

:
"right music.

Paihe alleges $165,962 Is due the
publlsberis under the 'bootleg seat
tax' for the first year of the agree-
ment; $247,847 for the second iand

$329,195 for the third.

Mills' Experiment to

Determine Radio 's

Song Revifing Vahe

whether It Is possible for radio

to promote the sale of old songs
will be tested next month by Jack
Mills Music, which will re-issue old

hits from the Waterson, Berlin &.
Snyder catalogs In modernized form.
For some time thie music business

has been wondering whether the
repeated plugs wl^ch many of the
old favs get on the air would re-
sult m reviving a sales interest.

Majority of the
.
publishers believe

repeated playing on the air. rarely
results in a revival of interest in

those songs among sheet music
buyers, but does interest band
leaders and promotes the sale of or-
chestrations.
Once In ia, while

,
a,n old tune

comes through for a modern hit,

like Remlck's 'Shine on Harvest
Moon.' However, the latter was
regarded as more or less of & freak.

Instance.
Some time ago Harry Von Tilzer

believed he could resiisclcate in-

terest In 'When My Baby Smiles at
Me.' lie worked on the song for
six months and though receiving
some ozone representation, didn't
get any sales reaction. Berlin has
niodcrnlzed 'Alexander's Bag Time
Band' and 'Say It With Music,' arid

reports quite an orchestration sale
On both these tunes.
Joe Morris, with 'Carolina Moon,'

reissued the song wlthi a new title,

page when Morton Downey started
to use it as his theme oh CBS. A ,

.sheet music sale was revived for
some period arid Morris got soin*',

i-esujt.s.

Denny Gets NBC Wire
Besides CBS Commercial
Jack Denny's band opens, at the

Waldorf-Astoria,. New York, on
March 26 to stay at the hotel until

the middle of June.
Charles Dornbcrgcr's band fol-

lowed Denny Into the Mount Royal
hotel, Montreal; last ;weok.
Denny will get an NBC wire twice

wookly from the Waldorf, despite
broadcasting oh a CBS commercial.

Auto Shows' 9 Bands
Lo3 Angeles, March 14..

Fbr the Gcheral Motors Auto
Shows to be held in nine Coast
cities week of April 9, bands Avhlch
will work the shows are:
Anson Weeks; San Francisco; Phil

Sapira, Oakland; Earl Burtnctt and
Everett Iloaglarid, Los Angeles;
Frank MOrtorij Spokane; Cole Mc-
Elroy, Portland; Vic Myer.q, Seattle;
George Lenville, Billings, .Mont;

1 Pete Anton, Bull"?, Mont.
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ACER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, Inc.

"Auf Wiedersehen My Dear"

"Sing a New Song"

"You're Foolm' tourselt
(When You try to F^ool Me)"

"I'm lost \l7itliout YoTi, Sally"

"There's a iiaiion Ways to Say

Hove You" V

745 7th Ave., New York

•^KISS ME GOODNIGHT"
"STOP THE SUN, STOP THE
MOON (My Man's Gone)"

"YOU'RE THE ONE
(Tod itcantirdl Spn-bf-ai-tiuh)"

"Von Only Wont Me
WHEN NOBODY ELSE IS

AROUND"
"EV'RY TIME MY HEART

BEATS"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
&HENIiER&ON,lnc.

745-7th Ave., New York

"WHEN WE'RE ALONE"
(Penthouse Serenade),

"RAIN ON THE ROOF"
"WHO'S YOU'RE LITTLE

WHO-ZIS"
"TIRED"

"LO AND BEHOLD"
"JAZZ NOCTURNE'*

Shortly to b* reluied, 3 hit Mnei fr*")

Maurlcf CiNvaller'i Paramsunt— .

-

"On* Hour With You".

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th Ave., New York

HARMS' HITS

"WHAT A LIFE"
"CLOSE YOUR EYES"

"DANCING ON THE CEILING"

"THE QUEEN WAS IN THE
PARLOR"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1 657 Broadway, New York

Variety In Hits

"Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"You Rascal, You'V

"Twenty-One Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"Blues in My Heart"

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

150 W. 46th St., New York

Reniick Hits
"CAN'T. WE TALK IT OVER?"

"THE MORE YOU HURT ME"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHISTLE AND BLOW YOUR
BLUES AWAY"

"FROM ONE PAIR OF ARMS
TO ANOTHER",

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway,. New York

Witniarl(s-Hitmarl(S

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in
^

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Too Many Tears"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

. "STR.\>"GEnS"

"l'I,r MISS I'Of IX THE EVENING"
(Irving Berlin's J.htcst)

"COSH DAKN"

"TliiNK or ME"

"I C.%N't BELIEVE IT'S TOU"

"i'Lt GET AioNG SOMEHOW;
"XIX. OT/im"

1607 Broadway, New York

"My Mom"
"Goodnight Moon"

"An Ev'ning in Carohne"

"Sometime in Summertime"

"That Night"

"I'm So in Love"

"My Woman"

DONALDSON, DOUGLAS
& GUMBLE, Inc.

1595 .Broadway,. New York

smm)wo%
"LADV OF SPAIN"

"9IT WOBLti BEGINS And ENDS
WITH TOC"

"rOOK, HERE COMES A
RAINBOW"

"KISS ME GOOD NIGHT, NOT
GOODBYE"

"SOUTHERN MOON"

SAM FOX PUB. CO.
ISS-ieo West 4Stb St., New Tork
(Clereland—ChlcBKO—1.«9 AiiEeles)

MARKS' HITS
Marta
Mama Don't Want No Peas
Father of Land We Love
Adios Muchachos

(Good-bye Boys)

Waitin' for the Moon
Little Gad-a-bout

West NCW>4R»vo(tM. of

"TIME ON MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"

CONCEDED HITS
by the "Dear Old Public"

As the old maestro would say
'

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

62 W. 45th St., New York

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.

"I FOUND YOU"
"RIVER, STAY 'WAY FROM

MY DOOR"
"LIES"

"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEAS-
ING ME"

"liF I Ever Meet THE GIRL— OF MY DREAMS"
'^LONESOME MELODY"

"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE
MOON"

Capitol Theatre Building
COB. BROADWAY &.51ST STREETNEW YORK

JACK YELLEN
INCORPORATED

1674 BROADWAY
Corner OSnA St., New York

"That's What Heaven
Means to Me"

"You're Still in My Heart"

"I Forgive You"
"How About You and Me?"

"Y'Got Me, Baby"

$7 Top Cab Fare Free

To Grab L.A Customers
Hollywood, March 14.

Frolics night club, formerly George

Olaen's, and- which reopens Marcli

17, has made a tleiip with the Tellow

Cab Co. to transport any four people

from any point within Los Angeles
city limits to the club In Culver City
free, of charge. Club pays 50% of

the. usual rate.

j.
Cabbing from one end of Ij. A, to

the Culver roadhouse, th'b other ex-
trieme, can build up a total of J7 at
the regular rates. .

Springtime for Henry
(Continued from page 52)

Broadway actress lii the Metro fold,

\vas attractively sophisticated. Lilian
Bond, also in fllnns with a showgirl
hl3tory, was convincingly prudish as.

the Intolerably
. righteous Miss

Smith, a lady
. who Ipyed the con-

ventions.
Farce^ the most.dlflicalt of all play

types, .has superior representation in
'Henry.' Less adroitly welded, less
cannlly Interpreted, it woiild col-
lapse from its sheer cream-puffness.

Land,

SONS OV GUNS
(Coast ReVfivai)

Los Angelesi March 4.

Municipalities Light Opera As-
sociation of America, Inc., which
takes in a lot 6f syllables, locally
promoted with the roster of mem-
bers (subsbriberd) looking like
Who's Who in L.A-, Is the pro-
ducer of 'Sons o* Guns.' It's . .their
first production and reflects little
credit -on the corporation' which has
taken over the Carthay Clrble for
a light opera season.
StHctly a personality show, built

for and by the late Jack. Donahue,
no hit on the road wltti Harry
Richman, it receives little help
from Richard Powell and Bthelind
Terry, principals. Powell, not heavy
on the hoofing, and seeming to lack
confidence, made a poor showing in
the Donahue role. Miss Terry dis-
playing the technique of a skirt
raising soubrette and in .very poor
voice, did nothing to heighten the
performance;
Casting is poor with several of

the principals suggesting picture
house . presentations. Outstanding
performance is by Fredrlc Santley
as 'the valet.
While the line girls display some

good tapping in' their routines,
shoving in rumba numbers by
French peasants didn't help much.
Frank Rainger staged production
with Edward Larkin doing the
dances.

. Other prln61pals in the cast are
Florence Hedges, Roland Wood-
ruff, Prank Hemingway, Grace
Adelphl, Hedley Hall, Eric Snow-
don, David Hughes, George Kuh-
kel, and Roy and Lee Moore.
Opera company was promoted by

George Mooser, formerly with Er-
langer in the east. About 100 so-
cialites are listed as the sponsors.
Nut for the show close to $10,-

000. Theatre is on a percentage
and guarantee and at that figure
will show little profit for. the pro-
ducers. Call.

Sing Santiy's Songs
"STAR LIGHT"

"CAROLINA'S CALLING ME"
"I WAS INTRODUCED TO

. HEAVEN"
"NEXT to YOUR MOTHER

(Who Do You Love)"
"TELL ME WHILE WE'RE

"DANCING"

SANTLY BROS., INC.
755 7th Ave., New York City

THE LONE TRAIL
(Continued from page 29)

collie dog to protect his sister at
the station, while he's oft on busi-
ness, . returning to find that 'The
Tiger,' badman of the territory,
has murdered the girl. From here
on, with other, entirely natural de-
velopments coming upr Lease Is
looking for the murderer, while the
dog is in and out of the action all

the way doing his best . to regain
the favor of his. master.

Big scene Is a roundup of 'Tigfer'

and his gang, who have built a
little town all to theniselv'es inllds

from nowhere. It is here that the
heroine, Virginia Brown Faire, Is

held captive by the outlaw leader,
with the ranger coming to her
rescue.

' Lease, turns In a better account
of himself than he has in many
other recent roles. Miss Falre,
though with little to do, does that
M'ell, while a very believable kid.

part Is handled extremely well by
BiUy O'Brlen. , Heavy is Jack
Mower, and excellent*

If the Indepertdents cast and
handled their westerns

,
ais well as

evlilenced here, they would build
up their following materially.

• Char,

CEUX DU *VIKING'
(Those of the 'Viking')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, March 7.

Varick Frias'el ahd Rone Glnet produc-
tion, released by Comptolr Francala Cine-
matORraphlque. . Made diiiins the Varlck
Frlssel and Rene Glnet Arctic hunt, Run-
nine time 9S minutes, Gaumont Palace,
Paris. . Featurlne Daniel MendalUe, Andre
Nox, Pierre Nay, Jacky Monnler.

Rene Glnet, a picture trade news-
paperman, accompanied Varlck
Frlssel on an Arctic hunt, and shot
a travelog. This was later sbund-
synchonized. and, with a few Inter-,

polated studlo-ma.de scenes, results
In a production where travelog
scenes, especially seal hunting/ is of
considerable interest, while the rest
of the story is not enhanced by the
faked sequences.

Title refers to the story of the
ship 'Viking* which exploded, re-
sulting In the crew belnig marooned
for . a while. Outdoor sequences
T,Vere made around Newfoundland.
Photography is good. . Mdxi.

Docks of San Francisco
Rnlpta M. I..lke production and Action

Pictures release. Directed by George B,
Seltz. Supervised by Cllft Broughton. Story
by H. H. Van txian.-

.
Photography by Jules

Cronjager, Recording "by James Stanley.
£dlted by Byron Robinson. At Ijoew's New
Tork as half of double bill, for one dtiy,

March 8. Running time, C4 minutes.
Belle. .' Mary Nolan
John Banning..... Jason Rdbards
Rose. t Marjorle Beebe
Vance, .John Davidson
Reggie. .'Willldni Hayhes
Detective ^..Max Davidson

Davis^ Coots & Engel, Inc.

7^9 7th Ave, New York

' OH! WHAT A THRILL"

"SHADOWS ON THE
WINOOW"

"IF IT AIM'T LOVE"

Barbary Coast gangster item
around. a girl who succeeds in quit-
ting the racket through accidental
good offices of a novelist who under-
stands possible virtues of fallen
women. Holds the Interest In' spite
of : Its Independent stamp and, out
of the welter of product available on
that market, seems a pretty fair

pick.

A setup for double bills, picture
might solo it in subsequent runs
which aren't too pretentious. ^

Mary Nolan, a Universal star until

a couple years ago, doesn't have the
most desirable support, but as the
scarlet gal, picking up a living as a
holdup moll for a small-time mob-
ster, plus other things, turns In. a
nice account of herself. She is paired
with Jason Robards for romantic in-
terest, and from him obtains her
best bolstering.

In the final big scene after she has
driven the novelist to his woodland
camp at the point of a gun, she
turns his pal, and herself tries to
shoot It out with her gang, who
catch up with her and the loot from
a bank robbery. The ending .Is

clunisyi After cops have arrived,
grabbing thei remnants of the gang,
excluding the girl, Robards looks iip

from his wounds to the shot-injured
girl, saying, 'How Is It, kid?' for, the
fade.

Picture has more than the requi-
site amount of action for the aver-
age fan. That last reel alone packs
enough to satisfy the. most avid ap
petite for gunfire, suspense, etc.

John DavldsoTi, who does the tin
horn racketeer, master of the girl
who tried, to quit on him, Is a good
type, but gives a very poor perform-
ance. Most of the time he's too
theatrical. . Char.

A Positiv* Hit

"MY EXTRA-ORDINARY
GAL"

Olman Music Corp.
. 745-7th Ave., New York

,

Police Chief Einls Cafe i
Bombed) Reason tlnknowii

Cincinnati, March 14.

The Club Vagabond, nearby Keiki^ .

tucky cafe, was heavily damaged byj

bombing at 4 a.m. The blast wreckeA
the frorit liart of the building. Thre«;
employees asleep on the premises
escaped. Injury.
The place was recently taken bv^r,

by Howard Eregel; nephew of th«
ichief of police of Newport, Ky. If
is located two miles south of Cov^
iiigton, and was formerly operated
as Villa Venice by Carrie FlnneU
ex-burlesquer.

Commish Suit
Chicago, March 14.

Case of A. S. Batlm, agent, against
the act of LaFayette and LaVernei
went Into a second round last weelc

when the Hotel Sherman's College
Inn and Ben Berhle got Into tlia

picture'. .

Legal tangles the result of a rep-"
resentation contract Baum: is sail
to hold with the act, calling for
10% of the act's wages. Baum also
has a suit ag'alnst the Frolics cafa
on the same matter, the nite club
ha,ying failed to dieduct the coni-'
mish following the receipt of th«
registered demand from Baum's
lawyer when the danpe team played
the so.uthside spot.

TEXAS RAID
Galveston.MarchH.

Three prohibition arrests wer»
m&de at the Old Town cafe, where
August Boyesen, manager; R.
Gassoway, master of cerefffonies,
and Frank Purdy, w^ere taken.
Small quantities of liquor wero

taken from guests and ginger ale
stocks were confiscated. No liquor
was found in the club's stocks.

EMBASSY CUTS DOWN
Leo Belasco's orchestra out of the

Embassy Club/ New York, Satur-
day (12). Band, CBS-booked, goes
into the Beacon March 18, replacing
Paul Tremaine's orchestra.

Embassy Club, an exclusive mem-
bership organization, has closed .lt»

main dining room due to pboir biz.

GUS
ARNHEI

AND HIS ORCH.

Cafe Winter Garden, CMcagO

Featuring;

'SOMEBODY
LOVES
YOU'

JOE^AORRIS MUSIC CO.

Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

oat***"
in I

iVt «t.*
«^**

I

NO airoEUM
Scheduled meeting of the Music

Publishers' Protective Association
Friday (11) to act on the standard
form of agreement between pub-
lishers and songwriters was called
off because the M.P.P.A, couldn't
get a quorum.

Meeting will in.stead be held at
the end of this week)

Acknowledging with Thsnka
Ihe Great Melody

HARRY WARREN
Haa Written .to My Lyrlo

>TOO MANYTEARS^
AL DUBIN

JESS STAFFORD
I

and His Qrcliiestra

CLUB FORREST
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MANAOKMKXT: MrSlC CORF. OF AV.
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Vaude House Revi^

STATE
(Continued froni Page So)

the house la . a little slow In warm-^W 'up. It IlUed. the Phelps Twiiis

(New Acts), but it was not telllne

.^em'- so. . .

'

Jerry iand her Baby Grands fol-

low with '. a load itt capita) piano
bl&ylner which riihs trbm Jazz to

selections frcm •orpheUs.* lA be-
tween Is a- medley of selections by
Berlin, Gershwin, ijind others, wind-
ing un with Sbusa. This is accom-
panied by ft .

motion picture thrown
on the screen, moistly cartoon stuff,

but with portraits of the. composers.
Effective, but did not k^t -the measr
-ure of applause it really deserves.'

Closer is 'Shine on Harvest Moon'
with the Phelps posing on a paint-

ed haystack. Nicely routined and
showy, but riot always Intelligently

lighted.
;

Glaire comes next with his own
conrtibution, 'It .All Depends on
Tou,' torched. I'^irlst as 'snowbirds'
^nd -almost unpleasantly realistic

and encored as Jolsbn would do . it.

Better.

Burns itnd Kissen open with a
medley of parodies, one of the men
goes straight . for a song arid then
play safe with brief .parddies, most-
ly with one or two choruses. "They
manage to. get rid of four or five

of these, which might convey a hint
to sirigers who hold the stage once
they get it. These encores are spon-
taneous because they t^i'e brief and
promise;more to come. . . .

John arid Mary Mason (Niew
Acts), do some good wprlc on rictll-

ers anid when the act is about over
take a fresh istart with ia, comedy
stunt which doubles the length of
the turn 'Without tiring. Without a
turn like Miss Whit© this ' would
have been dlfflcult to follow. It la
too strong a laugh finish to be btiilt

up oh by a following act.

Picture is 'Aresene Lupin' (MGjVI)
With the usual Metrotone News and
a special short for St. Patrick's Day.
Solid, entertainment.

86TH ST.
:
Dean Ed Lenllian of the RKO 8Cth

Street chapter is having a swell
time this half gloating dveir the
healthy bi oi returns. What's more,
the returns would probably continue
jueit as Jiealthy for a full week or
more with current lineup, the bfesi

staisre and screen cpmblndtion in the,

theatre in. many moons.
To stait with, there's the screen

natural, 'Broken Lullaby' (Par), sure
to bring out the foreign element in
this section in part because of Lu-
bltsch's rtame.

.
Then on the stage

there are six strong vaude acts
coriibining both names and talent.

Probably the greatest, surprise
element in the show is the Esther
Halston turn.. (New Acts). The
golden-haired girl's name on the
marquee is admittedly a puller, but
to And her in a vaude act of real
n>crit with or without Miss Ralston,
well-paced and well-staged and a
sure pilcascr, makes It perfect. Miss
I^lston may ho spoiling things for
tlib Hollywood mob by her current
layout.

Thought occurs, when she shows
up. No. 3, that she's spotted a bit
too early, but as It turns out there's
ho other place for her. Because Ini

medlntcly after her act comes Leon
Janney In another 'In person*, with
li-ene Ricardo next tb closing. By
that time Alexander and Santos,
who under . ordinary conditions
oould handle a better spot In almost
any bin, have a protty tough time
of it. : . ;

. Show gets going with Ed and
.Tcnnle Ilooncy, one o£ the better
trapeze acts making the rounds.
Miss Rooney has the added advanr
tage oyer niQst acrobatic turns of
being a real looker,, besides nimble
with her hands and feet. .

Art Henry deuces withMs fa
miliar turrij his girl assistaht still

getting no billing. Maybe she ought
to. A femme who calx go in for
rough stuff as she does and still

look the lady deserves some sort of
credit.

Leon Janney's appearance^ follow-
ing Miss Ralstpn, gfot considerable
»'ritrance applause, probably from

.
the many kl.ds In the house. Clev-
erly onough, he wears a Boy Scout
pin and abstains from mention of
his Hollywood background. Atier a
fair song ho goes. Into a scries of
what he calls carlcatui't;s of famous
stars (again, clevei-lr, not caDins
tliem impersonations') to very good
results.' His Marlcne Dietrich, sur-
prisingly enough^ is the best of the
lot, ^yith Chevalier not far behind,
'fhe kid's really quite clever and a
crowd pleaser.

. Wh'.n he startet: out
doing personals he

,
IiiRluded a sad

recitation, which now. Is happily out.
Ireno Rlcardo's hUmor and man-

norisms haven't changed much in
(he last few years and she had no
ti'puble holding the audience.
Alexander and Santos with a CrW

burlos'iue bftllct act close. Kauf.

HIPPODROME
Unusually cold audience Saturdnv

matinee gave but one act, Singlix'
Sam, an excuse to take an encore.
The rest, of the turns boWed off with
but sparse returns. Bill was slowly
paced and lacked wallop, but didn't
deserve sxich cool treatment.

.

George bormonde opened wltix a
trick pedlcycle turn; He Is sure and
adept on the pne-wheeler, and hl.s

riding contains qulto a, number ' of
unuisiial featsl . However," his at-
tempts at comedy fall flat. A femme
assists for somei song and sax work
at the start, and liater also takes to
pedicycle.

Ashley Paige and Jean deuced
with a slow turn consisting .of xylo-
phone tlnkiing and some hoollrig.
Last time Paigp was caught he was
doing d slrigie, Jean, a nice-looking
young girl, embellishes the turn with
her dancia number. For the finish
she joins Piaiige at' the xylophone.
Paige, pleases; at the latter instru-
ment and aJso does a simultaneous
sax an,d clarinet playing number.
However; the straight musical mC-
mehts are not uncommon. 4ind the
act drags in spots.

Danny, gmall and Harry Mays,
cblored team, pleased most av it h-

their warbling. . Small has a good!
baritonc'i which the ampHflcation at
this theatre promoted. Did .a num-
ber in German and Yiddish: besides
his pops. Patter of this team
though Is weak and needs pointing
UPi .

"

,

Raymond Wllbert, whio followed,
Is given smart support by the blonde
girl who. assists/ Latter breaks. Into
all Wllbert's routines with dry hu-
morous remarks regarding her part-
ner's ability. Wllbert. is a former
golf pro.; Opens with gag. legerde-
main arid rounds out with trick golf
shots. Girl is also spotted for a sOlo
darico number.
Do Wolfe, . Metcalfe and Ford

(New Acts), , a dancing threesome,
two girls and one boy, who work
very hard but ,Just manage to get
ovei'.

. Carl Fi*bcd, nilnUs his usual large
band, has. quite an amusing turn,
but one which is best suited for
neighborhood, houses. Act abound.'-'

In stooges; two being used for
dances. Freed does his custoriiary
harmonica playing on an instrument
no larger than his thuriib, and gags
with a . few magical tricks at the
opoiSIng of the act; For finish, stage
goes' to 'fiiir with the four stooges
at instruments for comedy inistru-

mentatlon.
.Slngln' Sam (New Acts), next to

closing, is a radio slriger; with quite
a rep. Drew a big reception here
and Avas the only turn on the bill to
warrant ap encore.

Joe Bell and Sister (New Acts),
nice wire walking duo, hurt their
turn with too much gab.

Par's 'Wayward' featured.

PALACE. CHICAGO
Chicago, March 12.

Two outstanding radio tags within
two . weeks are bringing heated
grosses to a house that hrs needed
a boost for some month. Last week
the Cariicl act came through oke at
the front gate despite the worst
weather slap of the year, and cur-
rently another CBS warbler Is ton-
Hllllng a flock of shekels, into the
register for a second consecutive
winning stanza: . Kate SmlUx filled

the seats at the opening show this
week and,, given a half-way weatlier
break, should continue to stow 'em
.away for the remainder of her stay.

First show mob got an extra sock
to piit away .In their mental .scrap-
book of I'adip personality incidents,
for the warbling girl closed her txirn

with an unrehbarsed :fall. ThpuKh'
Unrehearsed, she hit that set of
boards hard, but the audience didn't
crack a giggle, showing, this typic-
ally radio listener ci^wd has learned
to revere its a,ir names.
MIhs Smith, however., got off (be

stugQ okay and came back for lier

bows and a: couple pf bouquets, but
no more songs. She had already
had the house sold. Backed by a
p.air of pianos she warbled jazz, bal-
lads and regular pop tunes into the
mike. At the close of the fourth
numbier she b?-cked away from the
mdlo hook-up and wont into a hot-
cha stomp. Whether it was . new
.shoes "or new sh.ow, she went to tlie

floor, but came back smiling, the
standout sock of the show.

It was distinctly radio audlencp.of
cUlldren and housewives and the
ordinarily hon-the.atrc trade. FoV
this unsophisticated group the cur-
rent vaude lineup Is a certain win-
ner. It's a. simple down-to-earil)
layout that should give vaude a
he.nliliy boost

.
locally. Shows like

this with a rddio attraction to bi lnf:

'cm in figure as plenty of educa-
tional exploitation for vaude it.sclf.

In the Opening spot were Meyois,
Lubow and Itlcc. dancing tiirn Of
.standard merit. Two gals and two
men who have an eye for novelty
stopping and an ear- to select some
of the best niuslc heard in a dancing
io\JtIne4 They avoid the. use of too
f.-imlliar pop tuncf and so rtoins

gi\ ('s tliem !i pood edge In the right

tllroeilon. iMCat of the turn is solid

smff, the only Weakness being- the-
jombled closing number.
Doucer brought Al Abbott and his

comedy characterizations. Material
of this sort was peaches and cream
for this radio type audience. His
impersonations of comedy Dutch,
the Halibut Corriers constable and
the other array of parlor caricatures
was right, up the avenue for this
neighborhood type audience in a
loop house. .

•
: ,

Then came the 'MObn Comes Over
the Mountain' theme song and a
hefty reception for Miss Smith.
After she bowed off. Bob Hbpe cov-
ered the rest of show. Hope is
hpldhig down the. time of . two acts,
his regular , turn iri one widening
Immediately into his follow-up act
labelled 'Hope's Antics.' Hope's
clowning and his. stooges delivered
laughs right into the mitt of this
audience, only one or two muffing
because Hope didn't stop to expj^ain
his Jokes here.V . .

Show was paced well, arid built
steadily to the closing laughs on the
IIopo turn. : Arifd it's money .this

week, thie cost of show figuring un-
der the salai'ieis fox* a regular five-
act lineup. Picture, too, must get
some credit for biz since Ann Hard-
ing counts in this town. 'Prestige"
(Radio) Is the first of her films not
to play- a run hbuse in this town,
and the rep, despite weakness of the
film, still has soriie punch. .

Oold.

]Paramount» Newark
Newark, March 12.

So much .vaudeville this week
there isn't even a news rebl, with
the show making almost three
hours. '

,

: l'"'i-ank Evers. and Greta, wire-
walking act; during which Greta, a
sizeable blonde, dances a little and
plays an accordion^ all .mildly.

>3vers Is all right ori the wife, win-
ning strongly with . one

.
leg stuff.

Whity Roberts scores heavily after
a mild, start with an average song,
talk arid comedy frariie-up. He
gets attention by dancing and does
-sbriie clever rope-skippirig. Then he
Juggles with plates ..arid shbWs a
girl how to juggle, with the girl
breaking the plates after doing the
trick okay.

(."lift Nazarro leads Roane's Penn-
.sylvanlans, group of 13 men who
might have more class in their cos-
tumes. Nazarro has plenty of life,

sings twice, pulls gags and acts as
ni. c, Intrduclng two girls for some
d.'tnclng. A blonde and 'bnmette.
they were pleasant to look at and
their dancing was harmless. A col-
ored man as a preacher does some
dancing, preaching and praying with
terrific earnestness and I'cturns for
some fast dancing. He is there.
The band is well liked, doing par-
tlcitlarly well with 'Tiger Rag.' They
pull some Horace Heldt stuff with-
out Heidt needing to worry. A
school-room sceiie ie made amusing.
Jones and Wilson before a China-

town drop in 'one' do a blackface
turn which greatly ahxuses althbugh
there is really nothing to it except
the negro characterization. .

Refreshing originality is brought
by the Mazzone and Keene Revue.
They have special sets, the first rep-
resenting a' Icmdscapb with a moving
.waici'fall. Before this two pose
while a man, bare to the waist, does
a brilliant adagio turn with a girl.

.She brings a gasp by jumping arid
riiaklng a leg catch for the final

.s)>ln. A bright fxituristic curtairi
cuts this off to gi\e way to a corn-
field .scene before which stand two
men as scarecrows. They go Into
Jin eccentric dance Which wins.
B.ack In one a girl does neat acro-
batics and contortloris. Last comes
a good cellar dive setting in which
is done an unQsual Apache dance.
Handled splendidly it gets all it

dL'serves, which is plenty. There
follows a general fight and all the
furniture is smashed up. The win-
ning Apache Is shot by a policeman
(la he .starts up the stairs. This light
involves tricky acrobatics so easily
h.'tndled they .seeni simple.
Picture is Par's 'Strangers in

Love.' Business big.

RICO, L, A.
Lbs Angeles, March 11.

S'ine months ago the Weaver
JJroihers, Elvii-a and . their klnfolk
.stomped their way doWn-the coa.st

amid the cheers of RKO division

and house managers. Reasons w'Cre

evident: the Weaivers were breaking
house records everywhere as the
leading exponents of backwoods
Americana. In Los Angeles they
bulged the box office with a take of

$17,500 for the week. "
.

No record breakers are the "Vycav-

ors on their current cngaKeinerit.

Reasons might be many. The fea-

ture, 'A Woman Commands' (Radio-
Piithc), is no .screen draw. Condi-
tions are bad. Radio has robbed hill

billies of their novelty.
AVr.avors are doing the same per-

fornianoe, line for line, song for
.so ngi gesture for gesture, as they
have been doing for several seasons.
In the passing of tihic the clan have
become .actors and have lost the
n.ilvote that was originally their

greatest asset. Elvira has become a
.<-»riiu t aiecky wi.sccracker, Abner an
m. e. and Cicero a comic, all striving
foir what formerly came easy, "rhe
'Homofolks' are no longer apple
kno.kers; they're all actore.

net ween the Weavers and Klvlra
and i.he Ilomcfolk.s. there Is 45 mln-

;'..ics pi! hill LiiJy comedy, danclinf,

singing and music. With nothing
riev. offer, its a long three-quar-
teri,- hour. Elvira's line, that one
time got a laugh on their entrance,
is a giggle now. Orchestra, of back-
woods instruments is oke when it

starts, but on the stage, mo.stly from
the opening until the closing, it

wears out its welcome; Cicero's
clowning Is another bit of t-epeating.
It got a belly when he opened, which
went wild before he closed. Even
the baby bit, with Cicero hpiding the
kid, then taking a rhn out meant
nothing.
Added screen fare Is a Bray ear-

tobn and Pathe News: clips. Call.

MONTREAL
(Continued from page 9)

prislngly well and is holding over
another three days this week with
'Queen's Hu.sband,' but this took
money away from main stems.
Nabes have beep Up and down, with
Stme grossing high and unemploy-
ment and wage slasiies pounding a
lot riiore down into the red:

.EiBtimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.900; .50-

$2,60) (legit), 'Queen's Husliand.'
Started big and continued well, With
likelihood of another' $6,000 for
three days of this week. Last week
grossed close to 114,000.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 75), 'Shanghai

Express* (Par). ' Looks like a win
ner; may get 1 1 2.000. .I.4ist week
!Brbken Lullaby' (Par) started big
and faded to 111,506.;

Capitol. (FP) (2,'700; 60), 'Murders
in Rue Morgue' (U) and .'Wayward-
(Par). Npt over-attractive for this
time of year and niay grbss $10,000;
Last week 'No One Man' (Par) and
'Reckless Age' 'fPar) barely made
$10,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; $5-60), 'Beast

of ' the City' (M-G) and vaude.
Liable tp drop this week to about
$12,000. Last week 'Passionate
Plunxber' (M-G) and vaude packed
them in and grossed nearly $14,600.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60).

'Strictly Dishonorable' (U) and 'The
Menace' (Cpl). Nice pictures which
will likely get a fair $9,000. 'Pagan
Lady' (Col) and 'The Deceiver' (Col)
last week, were near- flops at $(8,500.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40),
'House Divided' (U) arid 'Ridin' for
Justice' (Cbl). AVill drop to $2,000.
Last week 'Cay Caballero' (Fox)
and '.Stepping Sisters' (Fox) about
$2,300.
Cinema de Paris Qnd) ^600; 25-

50). 'Mon Coeur et .scs Millions'
(French); May get , $1,600. Last
week 'Scrments'' (French) about
$1,800. .

IND. ABOVE RECENT PAR,

lUlLABY,' f16,500, OKE

Indianapolis, March 1.4,

Ilou.ses will eke out a good healthy
business this week, managers are
hopeful, for the Indian.a dropped all
others In the shade la.st week with
'Girl Crazy.' Tab gros.sed $26,000
for the fourth highest week at the
theatre, which was good riewa to
B. V. Sturdlvarit,. general malnager
of the Publlx theatres here; who l.^

to be retained in that capacity with
the Skouras outfit dropping out of
the business.
Even the Lyric dropped two grand

below its normal $10,000 average.
Indiana has Ted Lewis' unit coming
In Easter week.

Estimates for Thts Week
Loew's Palace XI.x)ew) (2,800; 23-

35-50) 'Sky DevILs' iXJA), Will click
for about $7,500, fair, Last week
Arrowsmith' (UA) did $8,000.-
Apolltf (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 23-

35-50). 'Business and Pleasure'
(Fox) should hit $6,500. tAnt week
'After Tomorrow' (Fox) \ood at
$7,000.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2.C00; 2.3-

35-50) 'Expert' (WR) and vaude.
Will get close to $10,00(V, .solely be-
cau.se of Chic .Sale's .pull. Last
week 'Gay CaballCrd' (Fox) dropped
to $8,000.

Circle (Pnbllx) (2,600; 25-35-50)
'Dancers In the D.'irk' (Par). W'lll
boost the average at the house '.tb

dboiit $7,Q00, but will have to climb
steadily. I.,a.st week ^'Behind the
Ma.sk' (Col) fair at $3.6o6.

Indiana (Publlx) (3,300;. 25-35-
50). 'Broken Lullaby' looks good for
$16,500. Last week 'Strangers Irt

Love' (par) and tab 'Girl Crazy'
excellent at $2t>,000.

Upstate Rivals Mix It

On Sat. Midiiite Shows
Schenectady, Maich 14.

Plans of Bob TTngerfelfl, new RKO
Plaza man.ager hero to have mid-
night show S.aturday night .\yerc

knocked In .head Ijy police. Ac-
cording to Ungerfeld, lie received
a, te.lephone call from William. M.^
.Shirley, head "of Fa)a:sh Theatres,
RKO opposition in this eiiy, Sat-
urday afK'rnoon .and Shirley threat-:

ened to move for lils arrest If. lie

rah the show.
A few moments later Chief of

Police William H. Funston Informed
Ungerf'.ld of his intention to .stop

the slibw under the penal codb pro-
hibiting .Sunday ..shbw.s lintll 2

p. m. on the Sabbath. The chlet

said livtcr that Shirley did hot make

Magician, Gangster

Film Best in Frisco;

'Beast; $34,000, Oke

Sari FrariciscOj March 14.

A magician and a. ganster picture
are splitting honor.s' of the town in
an average week of ttlcture grosses.
A snectacular advertising and ex-

ploit atlbri camnaign. is responsible
for beaucbun attendance at the <Dr-
pheum . where Thurston holds . the
stage with his magic feats. House
likely to hit $18,000 on the week;
okay. .'. •.

Fox with 'Beast of the City' Is
moving merrily along, recent iserial-
Iration in Hearst's 'Call-Bulletin* of
the y.-irri helnlng somewhat. Pos-
sible $34,000 here.

.'Warners Is holding the Arliss*
'Man Who Plaved God' for a third
week to a $7,000 gross, while
'Shanghai Express' went into a
deuce stanza at the Pt"? mount.
RKO Is gradually c .'.-'K. out. of

added attractions at its Golden Gate
."^nd current week Is without cither
four extra vaude acts or a name
attraction with the b.id $10,000
manifesting an linmtdlate negative
reaction.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 35^65) 'Beast of the

City (M-G) and stage show, (let-
ting a good play from thrill-seekers
and $34,000 best in weeks. Last
week 'Business and Pleasure' only
six days and a poor $23,000. .

'

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 116-

60) 'Nice Women' (U) and vaUde,
No pulling power and $10,000 lowest
iri months. Last week, Gene Den-
nis and 'Maker of Men' $12,000,
poor.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60)
'Final Edition' (Col.> and Thurston
bn stage. Heavily advertised and
nifty $18,000 looked for. , Last week
only six days with 'Lady With a
Past' in a deuce week and Duke
Ellington's' band drawing a bad
$8,000.

Paramount (Fox). (2,700; 35-50)
'Shanghai Express' (Pai*) (2d week).
$J 3,000 pretty good. First week
around $21,000.

United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60)
'Sky Devils' (UA). Starting fairly
well with. $10,000. Fifth and final
week of 'Arrowsmith,' $6,000, okay.

yVarfield (Fox) (2.672; 30-60) 'No
Oiie Man' (Par) and stage show/
Big play from the femmes for the
Rupert Hughes story that was run
In Cosmopolitan. About $17,000,
satisfactory. 'Polly of Circus' (M-
G) did $20,000 last week.
Warners (1.365; 35-50-00) 'Man

Who Played God' (WB) (3rd week).
$7,000 is good. Second week got
$10,000.

DANCERS,' $35,000 OX
IN FAIR BOSTON WK.

Boston, March 14.

Lent has. finally taken hold of
this town. Last Week'u grosses were
'way oft with the big Met hard hit.

This week also looks none too
bright.
Irene Rich, In person at the Bbs-

ton, looms as the bright spot. Lil-
yan Tashman at the Met might aid
its boxofllce.

Estimates for This week
Met (l»ublix) (4,300; 60-75).

'Dancers In the Dark' (Par) and
Lllyan Tashman on stage. At $35,-
OOd plenty good. Last week
'Strangers in Love' (Par), poor $24,-
000.
Paramount (Publlx) (1.800: 35-

50-60), 'Shanghai Kxpres.s'. (Par).
Third week down to $15,000. Second
week brought $24,000.

Keith's (4,000; 35-50-65), 'Im-
patient Maiden' (U). Book rep and
title should do hctter than $13,500
p,T.ce. Last week 'Sunshine Siisio'

(Kadlo-Britlsh) a white elephant at
$12,400. .

.

Keith's- Boston (4,000; 35^50),
'Carnival Boat' and Irene Rich on
stage. About $16,500, mild. Lust
week "Three Wise Cirl.s'. (Col) and
Paul "Whltenian drew $22,500.

.

Uptown (2,200; 36-50-60), '.Shang-
hai Express.' Stays a second wd-k
and down tb $6,000. Last week ex-
cellent $8,000.

ScolTay (vaudfilm). 'Milllonaii c'

(Fox). Not over $11,000. Last wf-k
'Hatchet Man' (FN) brought f;,ir

$9,500.
State (4,000;. 25-35700), ',«!.y

Devils' (IJA). Aviation flicker may
do $20,000, Last week 't'OIly of (.'i.'-

cu.s' (M-G) also around $20,000.

complaint to him, but that a >Ir.

Wilson of the Lord's Day , AlllahCo
did earlier in the week and that he
overlooked notifying theatre man-
agement, When notification, did
come, the afternoon papers were un
the street and it was too late to

riiake any public announcement of

the calling off of show. To get
around this Ungerfeld startcu tlio

extra show at 10:50 p. m. Inste.'id

of 11:15. o'clock and showlnf? .
ijiiiy

feature Picture, 'Polly of the cirfi;s'

ended, It at one minute of midiiigl.t.

This Is. seeond time Shlrlej^ and
his company have gone after the
IIKO people on Sunday sbowB,
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. Kedzie
Back to a strJnff. of eight acts that

raji through the schedule In a snappy
90-mlnuto strut. Speed and pacing
of the show' made. the everting .more
pleasant than would be Indicated

from the weighing of the individual
turns.
Opening were the Four Harmony

Jacks, male quartet thai tried spir-

ituals, yodellng and hoofing, but who
failed to deliver a smack, De Amlco
appears . able ' to command the ac-
cordion, but he doesn't know how to

get the push-box pumping across to
the a;udlehee. His one aim. It seerns

is more arid greater speed. He
rushes through ntimbers, leaving be-,

hind nothing that resembles . har-
mony or melody. A slower and
calmer pace on these songs would
help.
Jack Merlin was the first oke of

the evening. The magic stunts are
handled neatly arid .wltlv an eye fo»'

the occasional laugh. The small size

of this house proved
,
a great aid to

bis card tflcks, a.Bd anywhere Merlin
can clutch an. Intimate theatre, he's
set for results. . Miller, Malvey arid

Reba are a dancing^ trio that needs
a better stepping opener. Their
present ideas are hazy. The closing
stair session, while not new, was a,t

least done well.
First straight talking turn of the

evening brought Zeck and Randolph
and their wax dummy^ The dumriiy
is on for a couple of kicks, in the
backseat and a couple of giggles.

Hiding among the maze of weak talk
and seml-warblirig were a ^ouple

more giggles. Arithmetic.then shows
a tot,;il of four meagre giggles for

the ses.siori, barely enough to pay for

the trouble. Eight .Rhythmettes;
girl, band, need practice arid re-

routining. They, attempt difficult

tunes which they are not capable of
properly covering. Simpler ballaids

which they could accomplish would
be a better idea. Interspersed are ti

couple of Instrumental, and dancing
specialties, but they're second rate.

Ray and Stone offered the best
possibilities of the • lineup. These
boys ha:ve the makings of a snappy
layout. They talk fast and to the
point. They know hoke and they
can mugg. . A few rewriters on their

chatter.' and they're iset to gro. Max
and Wood, man and woriian acro-
boLts, completed the cycle with
some hand balancing, and oke,.

Business coritlnvies fair for the
Friday . evening showiriga. Oold.

Jack Garrity,: Jr., now manager of
the Gregory Ratoff version of 'Girl

Crazy.'
. .

Jack Rue added as salesman to
the trrilversal exchange in Des
Moines.

Phil Dunas now holding down the
jobs as district and exchange man-
ager in Chicago for Columbia.

Al Short, former musical director
with several Chicago theatres, has
joined the Chlcajgo NBC. studios as
musical arid program producer.

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 38)

IX>S ANOELBS
ImWs state (16)
'Bzotique*. I
P & N Ghezzl
Foley & .Leture
Rayinon & Virginia
BUnklst Ens .

.

rocisviixB
Blalto (19)

Arthur Lake Co'
Arthur Petley Co
Maah & Fately

Qatitler & .Co
BIILWAVKEB
WlacOAsin (1ft)

T &• B Stantoii .

Wine "Wah Tr
Armando & Llta
Don Carroll
Inte^naitlonal Rev-
Buiiklst Ena
MINNXAPOUS
141nnMota (1ft)

•Once Upon a Time'
Baye, lillla 4 LaR'
Keith Wllbtir
D. & H Blossom
Franklin Record
SUnlclst Bhs

aiOBILE
Soienicer (1ft)

•All at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Lester & Oarson
Gregory & Raymon
June Worth
Mntt Brooks
Sunkiflt Ens

NEU'AltK
Brontord (1ft)

•Gay Vienna' I
De Ki^rekjarto
Gaudstnlth Bros
Reita & Ratliburn
Woodland & Smoot
Torney Ens •

NEW HAVEN
Parnmount (10)

•Montmartre' I
Ann Codee
Roy Rogers
Duval BiB
Julian Marjorle
David Rebel
Henry Phillips
B De Valery Ens .

NEW ORLEANS
State (19)

..'About Town' I
T & A Waldman
Max Co
Ben Dova
Paul Olsen
Joe Pasp.oe
Bunklst Gna

OAKLAND .

Parnmoiint' (16)
•Art Gallery' I
Pelovls
Eddie Cole
Bob, Andy .& T'
.Tosephlne
The Cachalots
Olga & Lester

; Herculean 3
La Marr Bros
Mavis & Ted

. Marlon & Kat'ryne

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (ID)

'Stars of Y't'y' I
Eva Tanguay
Corlnne
Hank Brown '

Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward .

Tom Kelly
Rice & Caddy
Cho Cho
Freddie Ford

'

Harrison- Co
Alex'der & Evelyn

PHOENIX
. Fox (19)

Tiream ' House' I
O'Donnell & Blair

,

Masters & Gauthler
Ben Omar
Louise Glenn
Sunklst Etna'
PORTLAND, OBE.
Paramoiniit (17)

'Clean-Up' I
Mills ft Shea
Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadreas
Vema, Sylvia & R'
Sunklst Ens

BAN DIEOO .

Fox (10)
'Irapreaslons' I '

—
Natoha.' Nattova "

4 Flushers
Sydell & 'Spotty!'
Joe Rose
Sunklst Ena
Corlnne Ens
BAN FBANCISCO

Fox - (16)
•Gobs of Joyf I
Arthur West .

Lee, Port & D'
Pablo
Elmer Herling
Rose Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunklst Ens

SEATTLE
. 6th Ave. (IT)

'Marches Mllltalres'
Charles Irwin
Large & Morgner
Rodney & Gould .

Sunklst Ens
SHREVEPOHT

' Strand
lat half (19-22)
'Hot Java' I
Callgary Bros
Armanda Chlrot
Noree
SSamuels Bros
Vincent Terro
Sunklst Ens

SPOKANE
-Fox -

Ist half (18-20)
'Five . Races' I
Frnnk Jenks
Tabor. & Greciia
Chief Clea'rsky
Adams Sis

'

Knnar.nWd Tr
SP'GFIELD, MASS
Fox Poll (10)

'Aloha' 1
Ryan & Noblelte

RKQ STATE LAKE
riiir.\r.n

IMPATIENT MAIDEN"
With MAE CLARK and

LEW AYERS
IT'S A PNIVEBSAL

Brinnts
Gordon's Dogs
KIkutas
Gaylenne & DuR'nc

ST. LOUIS
Fox (10)

'Stavlque' I
Sam Hearn
4 Clovers
Brock Si Th'mpsoh
Pallinberg's Bears
Patsy Marr.-.
Lauren & Ted
LaVonn« Sweet
Sunklst Ens

TOLEDO
Parsmonat (10).

'Manhattan' I
'

Jack Sidney . . !

Swor & Goode
Bruno Welse 8
Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunkitit Ens
VANCOUVER
Orpbeam (17)

'Star Nlghf I

Betty Compson
Roy .Bradley
Steve Savage
Danny Beck
Anna Chang'
Consuelo Gonzales
Lillian Price
Paul Jones'
Julian Hall
Earl Judy & Ch^
WASHINGTON

Fox (19)

•Cozy Corner* I
Ruth Roland
A & S Lo Monte
Rector & Doreen
3. Jays
worcestKb
Pi^lace (19)

'Parasols' I
.

Sheldon & Frayne
Willie Mausa
Mlgnone
Boyce Combe
Russ Thayer
Sunklst Ena -

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK CITT
Beanx Arts.

Ruth Goodwin
Ivon Bouvler
Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis Barsonl -

Countess Barsonl
Central P'k Casino
Veioz & Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Or

Connie's Inn
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Green
Mae Alex
Baby Cox
Glennle Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Snakehlps Tucker
l.ols Deppe
Willie Jiickaon
Bon Bon Buddies
Joan Bennett :

Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen'
I^w Dolgoff
Trncy & Vlnette
Enoch Light Orch
Oakland's

.
Terrace

Calif Ramblers
.Burna'& Swanson' .

Sylvia. & Lee
Frances Mlldren
Keller Sis
Adn Winston
Gertrude Nlesen
Georgle .Tapps
Snooks Ramblers

Old Vienna
Florie Hutclilsbn
6 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Uelasco
Belo Loblov Orch
' Pnraiuuunt Orill

;

Dan Healy
.

Pcvplno & Rhoda
Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Weasel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boycr
:.Uoy A tic Ins
Wells M'rd'c!\I & T
nallcy & Wilson :

Uernice Short
Elmer Turner
JUniiiy Baslcette .

nobby Sawyer •

Norman Astn-ood

3 Little Words
3 Septa Songbirds
3 Rhythm Kiiiga

Cotton Clob.

'

Blue Rhythm Boys
Leltha Hill .

Hartmanns
Dorothy Crowley
Al White
H'llyw'd Beataar't
Doris Eaton
Harriet Hilliard
Folles Bergere G'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds

.

Caesar Se MIm!
Al Katz & Kltten»

Nnt Clnb .

La Belle Rose
Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan

'"Bainbow. Ina
Chris Pender
Millard .& Anita
Diana Deerlng .

Bobby De Fay
Mildred Jay

Rasslan Art*
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa- Trogzento '

•

Barra Blrs
Natalya Davis
MIsha Usanoft
Helen ' Kazanova
Gregory Grestrow
Irene Kuloff

; Bhow Place
Sammy Walsh
iiylVla Miller .

Eddie . Joyce
Val Vesto •

KittyC Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mlldres & Maurlco
Jean St John
Betty &r Andre
nua White

Village Born
RcUy & Comfort .

Josh Meddcrs
.l>anny Drayson
I^ew Beck
Clilc Kennedy.
Bashful Hnnk
Texas Redheads
Jtelen Manning
Dave Abrams Orch

AmbasBadeiir .

Fred Vallena
Hormony 2
Helene Ward
Laura Lee
Kathleen Phillip
Frances Marlon
Clarice

.

•

Al Handler Orch

. Cafe De Alex
Maria AlaVere^
De. La Vega Sis
Monrico Claris!
Don Lius '

Sam Guaranlello
Senor Garcia Orch

Clnb Alabam
Billy B'oyce
Ann Hammond
Patsy McNaIr
Mary Thorne
Del Estes
Frank Furlett Orch

ClDb pixie

Lou Daw.h.
3 Scovel Sla ..

Jimmy Noone Otcb
Clnb Noctame

Edna. Mae Morrla'
Nellie . Baiston
Germalne LaPIer'te
Meyers & Wagner

:

Gene Gill
3 Stepping Stara
Edddle Papin Orch

. College Inn
LaF4)(et(e & LaV
3 Lightning Fl'sbes
Ellta Sis
Ben B.ernle Or«h

roloslnibs

Marjorle Talt
Natalie ft Howard
Alvlra Morton
Franclne. Lee
Jerry Bllman ..

Jimmy Meo Orch

IIt»TITUTION fj^ INTBRN ATIONALi

Shoes for the S^^g^ and Street

SHOV^FOLK*S SHOESBOP-ISSS BROADWATyy

CHICAGO
.
Frolics.

t<llllan Barnes
Gypsy Rboumje
Peggy Moore
The Rodlons
Jack'Waldron
Ted "Cook .ptch

.' Kentncliy ^Club
Barl'RIckard
Lulu Bates
Inez Gamble
3 Blirke Sis.
Iris Monohan .

Jimmy' Qarrlgan ,Or
Paramount Club

Johii Steel .

Billy Carr .
Madelon MQcKenzie
Lillian Law
Sid Lang Orch

Bubniyat
.

Dottle Dale .' .

Bemlce St John
Madge Keefer
PhlU Valldnl
Walter Hastings
Dddlb South Orch
Terrace Oorden

Florrle O'Day
Patsy & Mickey
Don Pedro Orch

.

Vanity Fair
;

Joe Lewis
Hazel & Klatoft
Cutler Sis
Irene Faery '

Mary Stone
Leo. Wolf Orch
Winter Onrden

Charley Crofts
Clirtord & Wayne
Helen Wehrle
Bobble Cook .

Dorothy Bell
Larartne Tumler

.

Dorothy Thomas.
Buddy Clarke '

3 Rhythm Rascals
4 Abbott Dancers -

Oua Arnhelm. Orch

Radio Phonies

(Continued irom page i)
.

at. least with an alt o£ importance,

doubt ordinarily doesn't, begin

creeping into the. performers' mlndd
until weeks and months have passed

and they discover nothing is hap-
pening.

A recent example that might

challenge credulity, is the retord of

46 auditions held In three months by
a local commercial with big ideas

and a small pocket book. Practically

every type of ether program was
tried out for that concern before it;

Anally decided on a 10-piece istatt

combination and a studio tenor.

; This system of hide and seek is

just beginning to dawn upon the

networks,^ which direictly or other-

wise become involved in the situa-

tion. More than often this network
supplies its own talent or is respon-

sible for contacting outside talent

only to find itself Iti the middle
later, with explanations due. Both
NBC and CBS are now looking into

the matter, even going as far as
putting on special men to investir

gate the status of^iai coriiniercial

client before supplying an audition.

Making a careful checkup of poten-.

tial sponsors the networks are deal-

ing out direct questions in order to

ascertain the exact or approximate
amount of money the client Is going
to spend, thereby figuring to elimi-

nate wild goose auditions.

It's usually a case of a phoney
front put on to impress perform-
ers and others involved, who are ig-

norant oil what's going on around
thenu

B^way a Midway

. (Continued from page 39). -

and became distant adventure. Now
they needn't go •TJV8l?=^Qr'-Torkvllle

for the Bavarian : and Tyroleain
yodels; needn't go downtown to the
east side for the arty Russian
cabarets. The rest of the Hun
garian, Spanish,' -French, Italldn
and what'll-you-have hlto life Is

spotted very handy so that for ?1
$2 there Is an assortment of food
and mllll.oris of yodelers, ' hock-
dancers, .iandangolsts, cymbalists
and gypsies with the chow.

Scales are graduated tO fit the
purse, with a common hors d'oeuvre
and desert, but with the entree
ranging from 91. to- $2 or $1.50 a
head, depending on "the cuisine,
One Russian joint has a three part
revue with a 90c dinner, On Sat
urday's, for lunch, the same revue
goes with a .76o lunch. That's one
sample of the economy.

One Pop Scale Pays

These foreign flavor eateries
aren't, squawking either, although
the nut Is heE,vy considering the
no couvert and pop scale. They
realize* that In order to compete
with the class speaks and the no-
selilng element, flind' also to attract
the popular purse away from' past
habits and established favorite
hangouts, they must give extra
value. These cabarets arc out to

I garner that shifting crowd with

Cartoon animating efforts worth
.$1,626 are alleged in a group of wage
ciaims flled against Roiriier Grey.
VVOrkers hold notes on Grey's prom-
ise to straighten out his flharicing
and pick ,

them upr

Eddie M&horiey, actor,, flled a $7.60
claim against J. Rex Whitted of
Beverly Hills for one night's appear-
ance..

The repertory theatre effort at the
FIgueroa Playhouse three years, ago
is not yet washed up, according to a
suit for $3,628 brought by Charles D.
Coburn for his staging of 'The Yel-
low Jacket' here and in San Fran-
cisco ill June, .1929. Coburn brought
the costumes, and scenery to coast

HOLtYWOOP
and.Los Angfiles

"Varlet/B^ Office, 0282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vine St. (Taft BIda.)

Phone Hollywood 6141

With authorization by city coun-
cil of a spot zone for Iriterhational
Film Studio, leasing lot managed by
Ralph Like, a $20,000 reconstriictlori

program Is under way on the' lot.

Administration biilldlng. has been
modlfled arid redecorated, and woi-lc

started on a row of offices fronting
Sunset Drive. One of the oldest and
smallest studios in Hollywood, In-
ternatlorial's one stage was in use;

202 of the 307 workings days last
year.

Asignments
The following assignments were

made at coast studios last week:
Pat Somerset, 'Westward Pas-

sage.' Radio.
Rochelle Hudson, Marie Wells,

'Sunset Trail,' Radio.
Helen Twelvetrees, 'Truth About

Hollywood,' Radio.

Dick Rush, Alfred James, 'Road-
house Murder,' Radio.

' Tom/. Gitbblhs, technical advice,
'Roar of the Dragon,' Radio, •

.

' Franceis- Dee, Adrienne Ames,
•'Come : On, Marines,' David Burton
dlrectirigr, Par.

Fred Newmeyer directs 'They
Never Come Back,' supreme feature
starting next week at Tec-Art,

E:dna Mae Oliver, 'Hell Bent for
Election,' hy S. J. .Perelman aiid
Ralph Murphy, latter to direct.
Radio. .

;Mary Nbldn, Bryant Washburn;
Pat O'Malley, 'Arm of the .Law,'
Lew King directing; Trem Carr-
Monogram.
Frank Lloyd, borrowed from Fox,

will direct the next Ahn Harding
film following 'Westward Passage*
at Radio.

Sally Blane, J. Parrell McD»bnald,
'Phahtoni Express,' Emory Johnson
directing. Franklin Storier produc-
tion at Tec-Art.
Robert Presnell continuity, .

Horace Jackson,. Sariiuel Omitz,
adaptation 'Free Lady,' Edward H.
Grifflth directing. Radio.
Tim McCoy, Shirley Grey, Wal-

lace. McDonald,.' Russell Simpson.
Wheeler Oakmon, Montagu Love,
Vernon Dent, Lafe McKee, 'Riding
Kid from Santa Fe,' Col.

Jill Esmond, Rlcardo Cortez, Rob-
ert Armstrong, Arllne Judge, 'Is My
Face Red?' being adapted by Ben
Markson and

.
Casey Robinson,

Radio..'-
Bob Custer, Betty Mack, Nelson

McDowell, Bob Walker, Franklo
Whlteford, Lafe McKee, 'The Scar-
let Brand,' J. P. McGowari directing,
Burton King-Big Four.

the modest purse but who dom-
inate as Broadway visitors.

The Hollywood, now perhaps
New York's best money maker in

cabaret restaurants, is held up as
an example that a popular scale

can be made
. to pay. - .The others,

to offset the HpUywood hold, have
since done away with the 'minimum
check' gag although some adhere
to the $1.60 or $2 minimum, know-
ing that this Insures a certain av-
erage percentage of profit if they
come in.

Diary of a Stooge

(Continued from page 41)

when I was trying to . go to sleep.
Scaramoucbe snores like a Model T
and it Is hard to sleep.

Minneapolis, Monday.
Not many people in the audience

today, but what there was laughed
and clapped. I told Mr. Bowery I

had a good Idea f . r the act, that I

should play ' a whole piece on my
banjo before Scaramoucbe hit me
with the tomato but he said no.

We are acting with the same acts
here that were In Milwaukee and
Mr. Bowery told me we are in a
RKO unit that stays together.
There is a dancing act of two girls
and two boys and then two girls
singing named the Loony Tune-
smiths and then us and last a girls
band named, the Yellow Heads. I

like to hang around and listen to
the Yellow Heads because they have
a girl who Is a pretty good banjo
player for a glrL

I talked to the girl later arid told
her I liked to hear her play and she
thanked me. Her name is Helen,
I don!t hnow what. QuantrelU saw
me and acted Jealous.

Minneapolis, Tuesday.
I said hello to Quaritrelli today

and she wouldn't speak to me for
no reason. Helein gave me a lesson
on the banjo aria I can play half
through 'Good Night Sweetheart.'
She is a sweet girl and her hair Isn't

really yellow, it's a wig. .Her own
hair lo black arid pretty. /

I got a letter frohi Tlllie and she
said 'cy had been worried at home
when they didn't hear from me. She
said now that I was In a better act
maybe we could get married and
she could travel with nne until we
bought a home on Broadway. - Then
sha-could stay there while I stooged.
I .wrote back and told her a stooge
couldn't .afford to get married right
In the middle of his career.
While I was writing, Scara-

mouchfe came Into the room and
laid down on the bed. He said he
Was going to leave,this terrible act
as soon as he got a patent on an
Invention that would make him a
millionaire. I asked him what the
Invention „was arid he said it was
a kind of glue that«.would be put
Inside, hats so the hats wouldn't
bloty oft on windy days.
SCaramouche Is crazy.

UNCOMMON CHATTER

(Continued from page 46)

strictly to monotorie contrasts, the
Capitol learns that^ cleverly eiri-<

ployed restraint is mora efCectl've

than over-decoration.
The Chester Hales break out of

line for the number and take up
widely spaced positions . on a stage
draped in soft, blue velvet, Form-
flttlng gowns .of white crepe twine
several tihies about their knees and .

escape in 'wide circles that converge
to give the effect of an unbroken
floor covering of piire white silk.

The graceful movement of cerise
fans, dripping . feathery tendrils,

gives color and life to a strikingly
effective tableau.
The Capitol wasn't strong

enough to resist electric llghta that
eventually gleam through the silk,

but . even that applause-coaxlns
trick 'doesn't destroy the beauty of
a first-rate idea.

Having done itself proud In the
flnale, 'Dance Dreams' Is justified
In taking a Dancing School whlmsy
out of stock and reviving It as a
pleasant flller-in. Opening costume
for a Toy Parade are of crisp pas-
telle organdy, cunningly trimmed.

LETTERS
VFhen Sendlns tor Hall to

?ARIETT Addreas Hall Clerk,
POSTCARDS,

. . ADVERTISINO o*
CIRCDLAR LETTERS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSDB ONL'T

Barrios Jean

Donaldson Don

FItzezlmnn R 'V
Francis May

Outohrlein Georee

Manley. Mildred

O'Reilly Pat

Raftery 3 H^
Ra'chnian Bennlis
Raines ISImer
Valiant Kf&rgaret

CHICAGO OFFICE
Black Jolin S I Ohlmeyer Charles
Brent Charles I Van ' Keller & Duscn
Edwards David I.

DOROTHEA ANtEL
116 W. 72d St. New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Assortment, ot

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

I'rce Oatnlogui'B

The Ltadlng and
Largeit.

ACCORDION
FACTORY

In the United StatM
Ihe only Factory '

thnti
makes nny set ot Ilmla
mndc by hand.

'

GuerrinI & Co.
277-279 Ctlumbus Ay*.
San Francisco, Cd.

.
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" f GEORGE EASTMAN
006rge Eastman, 77, founded

Mi(?Bastnian Kodak Co., died sud -

*^jy March 14 by his own liand

^hlo home In
.
Rochester, JT. Y.,

IrtJft Which the Eastman Interests

lJ« Operated.
His suicide by shoot

-'

jBgIs believed to have been caused

I)* ^lllrie health. \

TCblle Mr. Eastman stepped down
{(iQ0i the presidency b£ the East-

ygiiai- company. In 1925, he
,
retained

the obalrmanshlp o£ the board un-

tP bl^ death. The company; founded
him is. known around the world

and, Is said to rate in excess ' 'qf

\|200,000,opO, as the largest ihanu

-

:^ct«rer of raw film stock, both for

motion pictures and kodak pur-

poses. It. Is. also the lareeist manu-
facturer of camerais:

'

The factories at Rochester jBm^

ploy, around 20,QOp persons. Com-
pany also has plants In other parts

: of 'the world!. .- Organized In. 1889,.

tbe Eastman: Kodak concern is one

of the most i)rost)efotis In the •world

i and ln.lts: siipfcly. of r^vr film stock

.to motion lilcture producers prac-^

tically has Hr monopoly .on that fleli^.'

. Within tha. last fp.w;; ,years,, ithje,

Eastman company started, to " ex-
periment with color - - flim which;

"Siti IN E OMvHARVEST JM OOti''

To the Mcmpcy of '
..

,

"

NQRABAYES
Who ieft 'Ua March 19, .1928

^

4ENIE JACOBS

with pic,tt;re jprodiicers turning
thumbs doWni on tint talkers, did'

not progress far.

A philanthropist and big ganie

hunter, Mr. Eastman is said to, have
given. n»ore ::than $25,000,000 to

charities and for civic purposes.
He built the Eastman theatre In

Bochester> which Is under lease to

PubllX; :

LOUIS \yEiu

Louis Well, 47, midwest district

manager for-RKO,: died at the Gra.nt

tacspital, Chicago, March 7, from,

compllcationa. following an opera-

tion for gallstones. Operation was
en emergency, one with- peritonitis

setting in. •-
.. i

Last year while manager of the

Btate-Lake Well was attacked and
severely, beaten by .unknown assaiil-

ahtsj. - ..
. ;,

Well's district, supervision for

RKO I Included..,St. Xouls,. Spring-
field, Champaign, Cedar Rapids and
I venport. Prior to his joining
RKO, Well was. with .B. & IC, having
c.ome:«ver -from the old Liubllner &
Trlnz circuit., in Chicago. At one
tlihe he .was . an independent ex-
hibitor in Chicago.
He. is survived: by the widow and

two • brothers, .Ike, bailiff In the.

municipal - court in Chicago,
.
and

Joseph. He was also, a relative of
the Rubens family of Jollet.

Burial at Waldhelm.

' BOLOSSY kiRALFY
Bplossy Kirialfy, of the once well

known Klralfy Bros., producers of

ballets and spectacles, is dead- In

London. With his brother, Imre, he
canie to the U. S. in 1868 to stage
•The Deluge,' at Niblo's &arden,
New York, the first show to be
ligWted by electricity. .

The brothers staged many shows
and later B'olossy started El .Dor-
ado park, on the heights across -the
Hudson at . Weehawken. : Venture
Was not Buccessfuli and; some years
later Bolipssy went abroad to pro-
duce spectacleis on the other side.
He came back and staged some
spectacles for thei Barnum & Bailey
show, but had not been active of
late.

GEORGE LUPINO
George Luplno, 80, of one of tlie

hest known English theatrical fartil-

.lles, died in London March 10. The
original Lupl'no is believed to have
been . Georgius Lupln'o, puppeteer,
who appeared at the English fairs
In 1640.

The Luplnos huv6 been pretty
constantly on the stage' since theti.

George Lupino appeared
, on the

Stage for nearly 70 years. His sons,
Barry, Mark and Stanley, , are now
ap.)earlng in England, and a grand

-

son, Lupino Lane, better known
over herfe, la now in pictures.

ROSE' .WOOD
r.ri..5o "U'ood, 82, died March 7 at

"'•i; liome; In Tonally, N. J. Was
Uio widow of the. late Lewis Mojfrlr

son and grandmothe; of Constance,
Jpan and Barbara Bennett; . .

Mrs, Wood made her stage debut
here In 1862 and. had been leading
woman for Lester. Wailack's stock.
Joseph Jefferson and others.

;

She Is survived by her' daughter,
Adrlenne, first wife of Richard Ben-
nett, a^^nd now Mrs. Eric Pinker, and
a son, Maj. Victor Mbrrispn of Santa
Barbara, Cal.

JOK. E DUDLEY
John E. Dudley, 71, Veteran actor

who has been: at the Actor's Fund
Home,. Englewood, N. J., for .10

years, died at the Englewood Hos*
pital, March 10, of pneumonia'
Ho had appeared with Francis

Wilson, DeWolf Hopper, .Lillian

liuissell :a,nd was in' tiie original cast
of 'The Emerald: isie' and 'The Royal
Rbgue'r' fi® made his last appear-
ance on the stage in Wm. A. Brady's
production, of 'Life.' Interment in

thd Fund i)i6t in Kenslco.

MARjE BOOTH DOUGLAS
Body of Mrs. M^rle Booth Doug-

las-, 75, was. found in her apartment
at ^1183 1st avenue last week; Dis-
covery was made by an agent of
the Actor's Fund Which had been
caring for 'hei'/ When he failed to
gain admittance, the door was
forced. ^ Death' had apparently oc-
curred several days before, ;fr6m
patui'ai causes. She was burled by
the Fund in its plot at KenSico
She was the daugiiter of Junius

Brjjtus 'Booth, ^Jr;, . brother of Ed-
win Booth, and the wife of Byron.
Douglas,^ who it Is believed, may be
alive, but whose whereabouts are
unknown. -

ALEX K. SriANNON
Alexander K. Shannon, 70, vet-

ieran actor, died in the Presbyterian
Hospital, Niew York, last week.. He
waa- being cared for by the Actors'
Fund. Interment: in the Catholic
Actors' -Guild plot. _
He was with Chas. Coghlah in the

original production of 'The Royal
Box' and had supported many well
known players.

I

. HAROLD ARB'ERQ ^

jjlarold Arberg, 42, treasurer of
01:|:mplc

.
Audltorlunif Los Ange^e's^

dl^d suddenly March 4 while count-
ing up in the box oifflce. About two
mdhths ago he. was left $200,000 by
an : uncle. ' .Elstate was to- be turned
over to him next month.
before coniing to the Coast sey-

eral years
,
ago, Arberg. waai secre-

ta,t)y to Henry Savage. -.- r--
:

HERBERT H. HEISTER
Herbert 'Hi Helstcr, 45^ died at

his homo in Reading Pa,., after a
long lilnesa. A graduate of the
Lukens gymnasium in Beading, he
toured for 20 years in the acts of
the Four Herberts, the Four Lukens
and the Bard Brothers.

PEARL ALMOND
Pearl Almond (Almond and Gray

Sisters) died in Taunton, Mass.,

Feb. 29, of pneumonIa.-Was stricken

|n Cherished Memory of a
> Devoted Friend

NORA BAYES
\Vho PtLfsoa Away March 19, 1928

PAULINE COOKE

while playing art engagement at the

Park theatre- therei Interment In

Taunton.
Survived by -. her husband, a

daughter and a sister.

ALEX NACHlpON
Alexander NaChldon, 44; acrobat

with the Four Haas brothers, was
killed In Lewiston, Me., March 12,

when he missed a catch and fell 14

feet to the stage, fracturing his

skull.

Remains were sent to his home in

Muhlce, Ind., for iiitermerit.

FREDERICK VOLPE
. Frederick Volpc, 60, well knO-vyn

English actor, died in London March
7. He never recovered -from the

shock of his wife's death.

IRVING JONES
Irving Jonesi songwriter, died In

the Harlem Ilo.spital March 9, fol^

lowing a stroke.- He is survived

by a son, grandson and daughter-

in-law.

HENRY E. SMITH
Honi-y lirskinc Smitli, 90, once a

well known playwright and autlior.

died in Home Memorial Hospital,
New London, Conn., March 8.

Harry E. McNevift, 62,. associate of
'Cash and Carry' Pyle In the latter's
exploitation of 'Red' Grange, at one
time manager of thei RlaltOi Chain

-

pdlgn, 111., oflnilated with the Park
Theatre Co., died there March 7.

Florian D. Reeord, former clari-
netist in Sousa's Band, died in
Quincy, Mass,, last week.

Mother (77) Icif Jay Ellwood, mu-
sical comedy actor, died March 9 in
New York. -

Father of ; Mrs.
.
Billy Noble died

March 5 in Parkensburg, w. Va.

CoastVNemResbrt

(Gontinued from page 39)

Tea in the . afteernoon, - 10 mUes
from Palm Springs and .Just as far

from La Quinta. Eight years ago

either plaee .."K&a' but : a pai-t 61" the

desert.

,

For a Dunes meat you are handed
a menu that calls.- l|or everything

from caviar tb 'thd iDa:yIs steaks.

Anything or everything 'on the bill

for $5.; Th(9 . Dunes' loss on . its

kitchen, alone must be heavy.

Its. casing draws, from the loc^l

settlements as w^ell as from Holly-

wopd, 120 miles awa^. The buries

seems to be becoming the place for

the picture crowd over the week-

end or Saturday night. Besides are

the settlements, like the exclusive

and insolated class La Quinta

bungalow hotel with naught but its

guests in the settlement, or ranches

such as Deep Well, >Vhich can ac-

commodate 100, and Smoky Ranch,

besides the many hotels at : the

Springs.

- No Booze

The erily thing they can buy at
the Dunes, outside of tlie Casino,
Is the food. It is -neither selling or
giving away a drop of liquor. The
Wertheimnrs offer no explanation
rfor. thlai stra^ngest of all novelties
of the Dunes.. ."We Just a.re ript sell-

ing; it's not necessar}',' . they say.

With that sober contribution to the
generally attractive atmosphere of
the place immediately, noticeable.

The -Palm Springs part of CalU
forrila la no push ' over and The
Dunes, say the natives. Is all new
to them. They dldn''t know what to

expect but evidently the Wertheim-
ers have kept all promises,, for the
natiycs are now for. them. The cab
drivers; of the Springs s^y it's a
high grade place that draws a fine

crowd, a strong boost from any
driver.

Dining room seats around 126

with a fimlted dance fldor and a
Ne York orchestra of four, pieces.

As it is a mem.bershlp club, en-
trance is limited.

Lou and Al Werthelmer are well
known west but even better-known
in the east and middle west. For
years they operated the. Addison
Club In Detroit and the Shawnee
Club in Cleveland.. Another broth-
er, Mert, Is at present running the
casino at the fashionable Batii and
Tennis Club In Ikflami.

; The boys of the Dunes orchestra
know the easterners .Whb show up.

One or two have 1; m.lri the bands
of the roadhouses around New 'York.

Musicians are Cy Bernard, Jerry
Grauer, Jack 'Webb and Herbert
Mey. Neither the 'ihd&iclans nor
the natives go in the casino.

AColumnist 's Wife

(Continued from page 39)

are on. tap for an early morning

romp with their baby. Just let any-

one tell her that a columnist's home
is not a model of domesticity.

Of course, it's a bit of a bother

when Ed makes dinner dates- and

forgets to teU her about them.

Relatlves-ln-law, whom >Irs, Ed
has never met, appear at the apart-

ment and Intimate that they're

anticipating a home-cpbked meal.

That takes tact and. rapid tele-

plioning to any one of a hxihdrcd
haunts where a columnist might be
trailing news;

The.SuUivfinia .iven't ."p.'irofl aiito-

i,'rapli hounds. Mrs. Ed finds their

PA. EXPERIMENT

Two Burlesque Performances . at

Orpheum, Reading, Just to Find Out

Reading, Pa., M.arch 14.;

Burlesq.ue at the' Orpheum closed

for over a montli, will attempt . a

comeback. Two shows- will bo given

oh ia, Frid.'vy rtitd Saturday late; this

month as an .experiment.
. Over In Colunibia, Pa,, where a
capacity house greeted the last bur-
lesque show In the borough-owned
opera house, they are

.
talking of

bringing In so-called 'musical com-
edies' and toning down the dancing,
strips and chatter to'moot the tastes
of the town's chui'cirei^mont, which
killed the regular burlesque shows
by appealing to the town' cotin'':il

and threatening to go to coin- 1. .
:

IN BRUSSELS

Brussels,..March 1.
;

Brussels Is. being driven circus

mad and Is supportlrig th© meta-

mprphosls -very .well; The pernia-'

hent Rbyal Circus with a capaeity

of :2,000 sinks into significance bcr

side, the traveling Stosch-Sarrasahl

outfit with seats, for 10,000, and the

Gli^lch circus with 12,000 . seats,

which Sarrasani says is exag-
gerated. S. S. occupies a football

ground at xhe south end of the city

and Glelcli ls renting wasteland at

the north end. .

Local newspapei-s are reaping a
harvest from the almost jflally lialfr

piage displays in wiilch Sarrasani
and Gleich tell the public what they
think about each other. Rival uni-

formed bands parade the city, being
careful to keep clear of eaclv other
and at botii shows the ' b. o.?i3 are.

besieged from morning till night .at
$1 top despite unemployment.

.

No Payoff in Toledo as

Stock Blows in Midweek

Toledo, . March 14, .

Empire (burlesque) closed its

doors Tuesday (8) in the middle of

the week. A near riot occurred dur-

ing previous Saturday midnight

show -when the stage hands and

niuslciahs walked out t-fter not
being' paid for several. -weeks.

.

Some soi-, of a settlement -was
arranged and the, stage hands took
over the boxofllce. Sam Mlcals left

town the next day, going to Detroit,
sooie say to get aid, others say to

Join a show there. However, neither
plan clicked, for . Sam iVas back
Tuesday and the show closed that
night. Several of the leads quit
during the matinee.
Performers said they w^cre given

the choice oi taking ticitets to Pitts-
burgh or CIricy, or . .else, when it

came to the payoff. Most of 'them
took the ticltets. Mlcals says he
will announce a new^ policy next
week.

7 New Miituals
Seven hew shows opened on the

Mutual Wheel yesterday (1-1); Shows
and cities in Which thoy .start their

tours are:

'Dainty Dolls,' Lyric, .'-llentbwn;
'Hellb Good 'i'lmcs,' Lyric,: Bridge-
port; 'Nlghl Hawks,' Hudson, Union
City; .'Jcr.<3cy Bcll.«!,' Empire, New-
ark; 'Burlesque Events,' Trocadero,
Philadelphia; 'Tempters.' Gaiety,
Washington, and. 'Step On It,' Gay-
ety, Baltimore.

attentions, particularly cnibarassing.
Old followers of ICd's sport-liig

columns stick to the pliraseology of
the prize ring when thoy clarion
.slde-walit congratulations. .'Good
luck, Ed,' they .shout Just as though
the Su.Ilivans, turned put In swank
evening rc^galia, were, going in to
do battle with Bill the Bear-Cat.
Anyone who thinkd polumning

lia.sn't its sf-amy side Will find but
otherwise by fxch.mglng places
with Mrs. Ed .SulUvah. The only
drawback i.s . thrxt Mrs. Ed W.'m't
trade, f^he thinks all (-ojun-ini.sts,

and . one : in particular, arc tho
grandest chaps.

Columbus Fire

Leaves Troupe

Without a Dime

Columbus, A'arcli 14.

Some ;,42 members of the Kahe
Brothers' Burlesque eomisany were
left pehniioss here early iSunday
(13) when fire completely destroyed
the Lyceum theatre^ Loss estimated

'

around $125,000. -.

Musicians arid stagehands, run*'
nlng the house on a co-op- basis for'

the past .year, and making- money> .

also lost their- jobs and many ef-

fects InchuTiiig.riiusical .Inslrumen ts.;

- -^iore than 40.6 guests of the Chit-,

tondcri and Rol-Eady. hotels were
driven -from, their rooms by/ smoke
arid the threatening .names.. Fire-
men -n-ere overcome by smoke arid
suffered ; injuries In fighting the
.blaze, the worst in downtown Co-
lumbus In years. The street for
riibre than a block was .Ice cpvered
after the blaze was extinguished.
Loss suffered by the troupers, in-

cludes more tiian .100 trunks of per-
sonal effects and much stage prpp-
erty. Collapse of the roof of the
fpur-story building made it impos-
sible to' save anything. "The troupe
playing the theatto had come in

brily a week -ago and was to con-
tinue iintil summer. No arrange-
ments . have been made regarding

th^ future of any of the members.
^he Lyceum was the sole rernaln-

tng stage show in. town, .
it was. one

of I the first theatres ever erected

hei-e and had been "renovated on
various oceaslons both before, arid

since a fire in 1889. Structure is

to be torn down and will be 'xe-

placed by stores.

EMFRESS FADES, LEAVES

11,500 SALARIES BILL

—..<_. , Chicago, Moi'ch 14.

Howard theatre, formerly known
as the Empress, went dark again
iaqt week after a' short renewed at-
tempt at burleycue stock, and left

a flock of unpaid salaries -^vhich in-

cludes ail. performers, ushers, stage-
hands, JahitDrs and . riiusiclansi for

the last two days "of the: nine-day.
run.. Stagehands are happy, havr
ing collected every day. Total due
rups arcund $1,600.

^Trying to collect Is attorney .Har-
ry; P. Munns. Attempt is being
made to settle without getting tech-
nical, but If the Conferencing fails,

the matter will go to eourt.

V^rt Moell.er is listed as manager
"of .' the theatre and the . organizer of

the company.

Foreclosure Suit

i

Chicago, March 14,

Foreclosure suit by Henry R. Otto
for the MId-eity Trust and Savings
Banic against Warren B. Irons et al.,

of the Haymarket Theatre building,

was entered last week for $250,000

on the first, mortgage.
Second mortgage Is held by the

Chicago Haymarket Co,, a subsidi-
ary of the Columbia Amusement Co,
The second papers, are for -$80,000.

Haymarket theatre is being operated
by Warren Irons.

Only 1 Publix Wk.
Minneapolis, March 14.

Career of H:nd.f Wausau, bur-
lesque strip dancer, as a deluxe, film
house attraction was short lived.

After a wcelc at the Minnesota, local
ace Publix spot, MI.'Js. 'Wausau, 'dis-

covered' while at the buriosque stock
house here. Is back In burlesque
playing in St. Louis.
Publix will not oifter her more

time.

Roy Van Bankrupt
Buffalo, March 14,

Roy Van,, former local burlesque
manager, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy this week;

Columbia Wheel

Week March 14
-Burl'>.s<iue livcnta—Trocadero, Ph'.iad«t-

l.hln.

Daln*y Dolls—Pouto Ko,. 1.

Ildlo '!oo(I Tltn'-'iH—I>yi-lc. nrl'Jfieporti-
Jcrsfy H4-Ilf-.-( ICniiilr", Xewurk,

-. Xl^ht HuTvk'i -ll'JdKon, Union. <.'lly.

.Itum^ia (Jlrl.v.—.Cayfiy, "Wa.shlriglon.
- Step On Iti-Gayety, UaUlmore.

' .' VI .
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Used by

ESTHER RALSTON
The Versatile star of Stage and Screen

IN HER

with EDDIE PRINZ and 6 REDHEADS
EDWARD J. KAY— COHDUCTOR

Is Registered and Fully Protected by Copyright-Jan. 18, 1932-No. 50357

Any Infringement of the

'CENSOR'-'SCANDAL' or 'COURTROOM' Ideas
Will Be Prosecuted

Miss Ralston Is Now Playing RKO 86th Street, New York

March 16-18— RKO Fordham, New York

March 19-22— RKO Flushing, Long Island

THE PRODUCERS
LYRICS and STAGING - - - - - - by GEORGE WEBB

BANCE NUMBERS - - - - - - - - - - by EGBIE PRINZ

MUSICAL NUMBERS and ARRANGEMENTS - - by EBWARB J. KAY
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BmY SPURIS DESPITE LENT
WLS 'Barn Dance' Staged in Chicago

Theaire for Broadcast at SOc Gate

Chicago, March 21.

Moving rleht Into the theatre busi-

ness, a local radio station, for the

first time lii the history o£ the ether.

Is taking over a legitimate theatre
to continue one of Its regular fea-

tures; The Pralrie-Fa'rmer station,

WIjS, has signatured an agreement
for the Eighth St. theatre here In

tv'hlch to hold Its regular Citurday
night feature, known as the WLS
Barn Dance.
• Dance, as held, is strictly for the
midwest ifarmers who drive .in . for
miles to take a peek at the flddle-

Gcraping, harmonica-wheezing and
the .

general barn shindig which this

station has been putting on the air

weekly for yeard. In the past the
station has squeezed the visitors

Into a small observation room of

Its own studio, but of late the space
has become too small, as it holds
«nly about 200.

Theatre, however, seats 1,186, and
this large seating capacity Is being
plugged to the farmers who for
merly hesitated to Tide to town for

fear of not being able to gain ad
mittance. Show will be broadcast
from the stage, though no glass par
tltlon will be erected to keep the
audience noises from wafting over

(Continued on page 63)

Tonsils and Immortal

Souls Teamed in New

Type Medicine Show

Los Angeles, March 21.

New kind of medicine show oh
its final week at Indlo 130 miles
south of the desert in this state
with a population of 2,000. It is a
double nightly lecture. One Is by
an evangelist and other billed as
by a physician.

Separate billing for each night
and each lecture. For one night
announcements read:

Hear Evangelist C. S. Prout-
;

'President of Southeastern Cali-

fornia conference. He will speak
on 'God's last -warning message to

this world'.'

And on same evening medicine
portion l8 by Dr. Arthur George of
Lomaiina Medical Staff on 'Tonsils

and .Adenoids.'
For last night (Sunday) 'The

seven horrible plagues' were de-
scribed with two missing. They are
'to smite the people of the world
Just before the end' and as listed

by the Loma medical bunch they
arc,: '

<

'An epidemic of bolls without
remedy.
Toisoncd water as the blood of

a dead man with nothing else to

drink.
'Great heat wave killing thour

.sands.

'Destructive hail stones each
welphing 50 pounds.

'ISarthquake ..that, will destroy
everything On earth, etc.,etc'

Where Dimes Go

Rochester, March 21.

Taxlca.b rates are lower than
trolley cars for parties,

Tramps beg dimes for a ride

to Home for Homesless Men,
then chip in and:hire a taxi.

Home Is mile and a half from
downtown, and few wallc.

B. 0. THEFTS UP

AS CIRCUITS

CUTWAGES

Serious leakage In theatre box-

offices has developed all over the

country. In recent weekis at least

four of the major theatre circuits

have lost imposing amounts through

runouts by underpaid treasurers

who took samples.

The generally presumed reason is

the 116 and |22.60 salaries box-
offlce employees are receiving. These
boys handle from $10,000 to $16,000,

and more, weekly for the circuits

in the better grade houses. Prior
to the salary cuts, there wern't so

many shortages.
RKO Is reported the heaviest

loser lately. In New York alone
within the last two weelca this

chain experienced two such losses.

One treasurer got away with $4,000

last week.
On a somewhat similar tangent,

onie of the major eastern railroads

is known to be announcing privately

to employees Instances of short

counts. However, in this case roj^d

officials blaine the customers In-

stead, of employees. The road esti-

mates that the public Is gypping It

out of at least $30,000 a year and
hats doubled its number of spotters

and checkers on trains.

83c Scale for Legit

In Ohio Stock Fight

Akron, March 21.

Legit stock at 83c. top will be one

result of a • dramatic stock battle

that looms here. One of the two
opposing troupes, under a $i top,

will offer seats for 12 performance!}

at $10, which brings the tap down
to tlie,.83c average. Mat scale is 50

and 35.

The two companies are the Akron
Civic Playhouse As.soclatlpn, a co-

operative organization at the Grand,
and the Colonial outfit. ' The Grand
lias been in stock burlesque for the

past two yearp.

The Colonial won't change, its;

slock policy despite the challenge

from the Assoclalion. .

LEGITS TUi UP

tFTER TIK DATE

Coinfirm Trade View That
Low Point Has Been
Passed— Hope for Holy
Week Strength, Too

7 NEW SHOWS DUE

For the first timia in five weeks
or approximately the start of Lent,

business was distinctly better on
Broadway last week. That further

strengthened indications around
March 1 that the low level for legit

had been reached. Last week's up-
ward trend cams with the passing

of the incoms tax dats (15), prov-
ing that as an Important factor
again.
Show business faces Holy "Week

which started Monday, \mt the
legits are not expectant of a sharp
drop, because many shows are pro-

(Contlnued on page 51).

ALL THEATRES

MAY CLOSE

IN PARIS

Paris, March 21.

This city, generally ascribed, as
the center of revelry and amuse-
ment for the world, may suddenly
find Itself devoid of both legit and
fllna theatres. Move is being sec-
retly prepared in an attempt to

fight amusement taxes.

Financial plight of the. Paris
Opera brought the situation home

(Continued on page 46)

NITER IN CUT-RATES

Hotel Cabaret with Floor Show
Goes Leblang

Cut-rate tickets for a cabaret
which serves dinner arid has a flqor

show is another idea on Broad-
way. This draw them in hunch was
applied to the grill in a hotel, with
satisfactory results to the agency
.selling the bargain night place

ducats.

First night Leblang's agency of-

fered $2. tlckiets for $1.25, 13 were
sold. Following night 60 tickets
went at cut-ratea. Place has a $2
minimum per person arrangement.

Tickets go for full value in the
cafe wliether at opening time or
after theatre.. .Understood the
agency gets 25c on each ticket sold,

leaving the cabaret $1,

Coyer charge places have virtu-

ally disappeared from Broadway,

I%hbrow Hoboes witli Gang Tactics

Scare Trainmen, Cops Into Docility

Gown a Broadcatt

One of the girls who warbles
on a big radio hour onco
weekly gets a new evening
gown for each broadcast. It's

in her contract.
'When signing the singer

said that as there arie aiidl-

"ences during her mike appear-
ances, she had to look her
best.

PUBLIC FED UP

ON FIRST NITE

GAWKING

Hollywood, March 21.

Opening of 'Wet Parade* at Qriau-

man's Chinese last Thursday night

(17) isaw the slimmest crowd of side-
walk fans seen at any $5 premiere
here In years. Formerly, Grauman
openings necessitated the issuing of

police passes in order to get any-
where near the theatre. Latest
opening had plenty of elbow room
for every one.

Drop in curiosity seekers has been
noticed at other openings, but it

was figured that the usual Grau--

man ballj' would attract tho usual
mob who never miss a chance to

lamp the stars.

Cops detailed to these openings
claim that regular faces seen at all

big premieres are no longer present,

IndlQ^tlng that the oldtlmers are fed

up with seeing their favs in person.

Fall In tourist visitors this winter
is also noticed by the police, who
find that the gross on questions
asked by strangers Is 'way off.

Estimated that the crowd that

witnessed the entrance o' the stars

for 'Wet Parade' was under 2,600.

In recent yeairs an average side-

walk crowd at a premiere was 6,000

with the biggest recorded, 'Hell's

Ahgel.4,' clos6 to 50,000.

German Vaudfilm Policy

In Former Legit House
Vaudfilm in German, and on a

grind policy, goes into the Presi-

dent theatre, Ne\y York, March 31.

Theatre will be rechriatcned tlie

Hindenburg with the first film to be
•Mcln Leopold' (Capital). Three
acts doing three a day is the vaude
schedule, with possible augmenting
of the stage policy if it clicks. The
President is a former 48th street

leg:t spot.

Sam Harris theatre, on west 42d

street, al-so goes foreign this week.
An Italian picture, 'Rla Rosa'
(XapoU), opens there Sunday (27).

Harris, too, formerly played Icglt.

Los Angeles, March 21.

Hoboes, once legitimate prey tor
freight train crews and small-town
cops, have turned the tide in their
favor and are now living: In sUch
luxury as those same trains afford
and in the vicinity of the same cop-
pers.

There's no change In the opinion
held by train crews and cops of
hoboes. They're still bums, but
they've toughened up and thrown a
scare into their former natural
enemies. *

Freight trains come out of the
desert heat into Califronia with 60
to 76 hoboes as passengers. Not
long ago train crews and railroad
gendarmes would have red-lighted
the whole gang before they got near
L. A. Today, the derelicts ride Into

the city limits, where they bunt
any one of the number of Jungles
dotted around the outlying dis-
tricts.

Tough Mugg
Hard-boiled trainmen say the new

bum is a tough mug. If he's let

alone he rides In peace. It not, he
and his pals gang up on 'the crew
and it's a riot. Too many train

crews have taken the short end of
battles with the tramps so they
let them alone. Further, lots ot nevr

bulnji. are victims of current condi-
tions and trainmen are willing to
give them a break.
No bum will admit he's a bum

(Continued on page 46)

1,000 of Reno's 18,000

Summer Residents on

Gaming House Payrolls

Reno, March 21.

That It takes a lot of coin to keep
Reno's gambling houses, liquor em-
poriums and night cliibs operating
is the opiriion of local figui-e ex-
perts, who have doped out that the
payroll for gay-tlmo Joints tips

$18,000 dally for . six months of the
year and $9>000 daily during the
other six months iriaklng nearly $6,-

000,000 a year.
Juggling the flgtjres around, It .

is

estimated that bartenders who
swing towels and toss bottles fn

barred door spots draw down $4,500

dally. There are about 300 of them
arid they receive from $iO to $15.

per shift.

Dealers during goOd times get $15
a shift,!' but right now are satisfied

with $10 and $12.50, whllfe shllls who
hang around tho gambling, games
playing the house's money receivia

$4 and $5 a day. Bouncers, man-
agers, floormen receive up to $20 per
shift. Entertainers get various
kinds of pay, but around $1,000

dally goes to this group.
During the summer period aroimd

1,000 of Reno's 18,000 rcolde.nls

gather thfjlr dally pay from tho
gambling houses, and it Is a sizeable

sum.
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Your Story as Characters

Serlt Is the Mflestone

By Ce6E|UIA AGER .

•The majority of pictures fail to

enterUln because they're slow.

They lag, they ramble, they have

no punch build-iips—In other words,

they tell their stprlea by; narration

Instead of by dramatization, Tallc-

ing- pictures belong to th^ dramatic

art; they require the climactic, dra-

ma,tlc treatment of stage, plays.

The trouble with pictures, seems; to

me, Is their nai.rrative form.'

Lewis Milestone, production head

of the hew Art-Clncma. subsidiary

Of United Artists, substantiates hla

belief In the dramatic technlctue for

pictures by th«! ahnouncchient that

of four stories set for production

by his company, three ure stage

plays. Pictures heed, in. order, to

hold audience attention; the one

major and. the two' minor climaxes
inherent. In the dramatic formi. Just

a story is not enough, he believes.

It^ got to have the three divi.slohs

of a play, with a play's three bids

for excitement. ;

When successful stage plays arc

made into pictures, Mr. Milestprie

points out, they are usually 'fobbed

of the very qualities that created

'

their succei^? : on the Stage. They
are stretche^d out,, diluted, . filled

with ^traneoUs detaiW 'as unneces-
sary as they . are ^ debilitating,' Th6
dramatist has. worked.for monthslto
eTlmihate from his play just 'what
the picture puts In. -

Don't Add Scenes '

The ordinary, picture script of a
stage play only destroys its orig-

inal tight, concentrated dramatic
value,. It becomes slowed down, at-

tehtuat|6d—^watered with explana-
tory additions that take away Its

sock, its deliberate economy of

method employed by the play-r

Wright to achieve isubtlety and sug-
gestion. Don't add scenes to a
iSlay, Mr. Milestone pleads. Make
it mobile with the: camera, change
sets, follow the characters around
with photography, but don't change
tlie . original . dramatic construction.

It's unnecessary to do so. It's

harmful and. It's foolish, and now
Mr. Milestone tells why. .

Any play cian .be translated Intact

to the screen without Ipsing drama-
tization and yet look like a moving
Picture, he's discovered to ills own
satisfaction. Forget what the stage
must rememberT^that It .must tell

its story to the iaudience out front.

Insteiad, tell the story from the
characters' angle. It's

. simple.
Don't photograph the picture as the
play audience had to -see-iti on one
plane, from one angle, , but as the
characters In the play see it, from
every angle. Immediately It moves.
Disregarding the audience alone
makes a play look like a; moving
picture, Mr. Milestone holds.

'Front Page'

When he took, on the assignment
to make 'Front Page,' Milestone
was faced with the problem of
transferring what he considered ah
actlohless play to the screen, and
the screen is a medium that has to

have action,
. movement, flow. So

hij developed his theory^ that of

photographing the story as the
characters saw It Instead of as the
audience of the play saw it, and
the rosult was a picture said

. by
many to have, speedy pace, and ex--

cltenient beyond that of the original.

Tlif; play w-as direction and dia-
log, the picture was identical with
t.hJ play in situations and scenes
yet the picture added movement to

<;ircct)OP and dialog. That move
I

ment came only from showing on
the screen how the characters saw
the story developing.
The great advantage the screen

has ever stage technique is pictures'
ability to spot Its audience any-
where, behind key.-laoles, through ii

crack In the floor; outside a window
Take advantage of that fact whbn
making a picture. Milestone says,
and jou'vo got a picture, hot just
a stage play that's been .photo-
graphed.
As for technique in direction, Mr

Coincidence

Hollywood, iyiarch 2i.

When George Roesner, on a
writing-acting contract at War-
ners; turned iii his adaptation

of 'Dr. X' it Was discovered
that Roeflnei»-could play practi-

cally every character In the
story. .

.

He's been cast as: one of the

leads.

Holding Back PoB

On Fiks to Plant

Opinions of Naines

Some 20(000,000 votes^'are expect-
ed to be! polled from thea,tres' in

the Hays campaign to find out
what's rlght and wrong with films
Ini the mind of -the American pub-
lic. The theatre campaign, hbw-
ever; will libt be attempted until

sufllclent ' nimies In the country
have gone on record in statements
Which arei beirig offered as a service
to dally newspapers and maga-
zines. V
To dite ;the Hays group has

roUnded up ppiniohs from 6;000

prpniiineht people. lioctors, poets,

professors arid artists aire- on record
In this first batch. -

Talent ^Moient

Hollywood, March 21.

Signature by Radio Pictures has
been plac;ed to the film producers'
mutual agreement recently made in

wrltinfe to safeguard talent by
notice, etc. Only other, hold, out of

Hays ofllce membership locally re-

mains Columbia, which lias not as
yet signed. It is believed Columbia
will shortly add its name, giving
Hays producers complete represen-
tation.

It is .first time organized picture
n^akers have ever placed' their
names to contract virtually ainduht-
ing to an agreement on waiver of
talfent between them. Objective of

agreement is to prohibit Involved
companies from talent stealing.

Radio Pictures is .said to have de-
layed signing on advice of counsel,
while Coluhibia Is stalling mainly
because it operates on £.n inde-
pendent basis and doesn't want too
much restriction on its operations,

THE ONLY WAY TO HAVE
A FRIEND IS TO BE ONE.

UR. AND MRS. JACK NOKWOBTD
ISO WMt 44th 8treet

New Tork.

Kent-Hayies' Shorts
Larry Kent, who headed Para-

mount's shorts, leaves that firm this

week to independently produce
shorts in the east. Associated with
him will be Max Hayes, who dl-
ected dialog for Par's shorts last
season.
Kent proposes to start producing

early In April. Program and studio
yet to be set.

WILL MAHONEY
In "Earj Carroirs Vanities"

The NeW Tork "Journar* said,

"The . really amusing BPOts of hu-
mor In 'Vanities* are occupied by
Will Mahoney : arid his hilarloui
MahoneyiphODe and ^Mitchell and
Durant." .

•

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

TWO 'CROONER' TTFLES,

WB ANCLESm VALLEE

: Hollywood, March 21.

Battle over the rjght to the title

of 'Crooner^ Is expected .to be
fought but between Warners and
Paramount. •

Par. purchased "Wild Waves,', ra-
dio play,' and redubbed It 'The
Crooners.' Warners bought* Crpori-
er/ an original novel by RIan
James, of the Brooklyn 'Eagle,' be-
fore It was coriipleted and is. rush-
ing James to .finish his .script so
that it can be put inl;o production
pronto.

After he finishes the rough draft,

James will smooth out his- story for
noveliiation.

Warners Is said to be ogling
Riiiy Vallee for the title part in Its

air tale, while Par. is supposed to

have Bing Crosby intent for Its

ether feature.

State Sues Mrs. Reid
Los Angeles, March 21,

Mr.s. Wallace ReJd Is sued for
$R,505 by the state bank eupiirln-
tendeht on a note given the Bank
of Hollywood Jh October, 1930.
Note was issued by. Mrs. Wallace

Reld Productions, personally guar-
antoed by Mrs. Reld.

Career of a Script

Hollywood, March 21.

'Mysteries of thfe French
,
police,'

which Radio originally, planned to

make as a serial and then- shifted

to a series of shorts, will be .worked
over into a feature. It will be per-
mitted to .e.6 above the budget as
the studio sees chances of a good
special in the script. .

Pandro Berman will: supervise.

Cowan Moving. In
Though not set yet it Is under-

stood Jimmy Cowan, manager of
Paramount's Astoria studio, will

move aver to the T'ew York home
offlce In some capacity on the pic-
ture end.
The Long Island plant went dark

last week when all production
stopped. Cowan will remain across
the bridge for' about three more
weeks to straighten out the studio's
holdover, business affairs.

Roulien in 'After Rain'
Hollywood, March 21.

Raul . Roulien, Fox's Argentine
actor, goes into 'After the Rain'
with Peggy Shannon.

.

'After* is adapted from a play
by Aubrey C. . Kennedy, promoter
find picture jiroducer..

Milestone follows no set style. 'Aly

approach, my styW Is .governed by
1he story, not the. story governed
by iry style.' The stoi-y is the im-
portant, thing, he believes, and the
dlroptor has no business intruding.
'Watch the characters. They're tell-

ing the story, not me.'

Shtela Terry, the 2d
Hollywood, March 21.

Kay. Clark, one of the several
ingenues newly 'arrived on the
W^arncr lot, has been renamed
Shlela Terry,

It's the same" name as tliat of thp
English vaude actress.

Out and Back
Hollywoocl, March 21,

Richard Schayer, off the Univer-
sal payroll as scenario editor March
15, goes . there today (21), In the
same capacity on a 12 months' con-
tract..

Studio requested Schayer to re-
new at his current salary but he
held put for the ral/e called, for in

his optiorii When this was refused
he faded. TJndersftood now that , a
compromise has been effected.

AMATEUE'S WB BIB
Hollywood, March 21.

Warner is dickering with Harriet
Huntington, daughter of the late

western railroad magnate for the
foPtage she madeyof her recent trip

to China, Japan," Manchuria and
India.

;

Film Is being edited ijy Miss
Huntington. Warners wants , It for
Tiovelty single re.elers.

Rowdy Laughs for Men ShouldnY

Be in (M Plays,

Air for Hair

.ilbllywood, March 21.

Nc\v reason for picture talent

going into radio woirk Is in-
,

dicated by a film juverille.

Juve explains that his hair
had been getting' too thin for

film rbles, so he's In ra.dl6, un-
til arid lf.it grows back.

Milestone TriesU
On'Scarface' as

Dates No-Censor S^^^

Hollywppd, March 2i.

. In a fui'ther attempt to have a
compromise print of 'Scarface'

okayed by the New Tork <:ensor

bioard, Caddo hais enlisted Lewis
Milestorie to cut the picture. Mile-
stone is now in New; ^Xbrk trying
to shear the scenes so the final

print win be satisfactory to both
the censors arid Howard Hughes.
Uricensored print, shbwri to the.

press, here. Is ready for distribu-

tion. United Artists' .
Los Angeles

exchange has ai-ound BO bookings,
in this .

territory to date. 'Scar-
face' was to premiere locally at the
United Artists, but the theatre
closes indefinitely tomorrow (22)

on orders of H. B. Fi-anklln.

Picture will probably show locally

at the Paramouht. .

Hollywood Langiis Off

Chi Fair's Replica Idea

Hollywood, March 21.

.

Coy suggestion of the Chicago
World's Fair prbirioters that Holly-
wpod film producers build a replica

of Hollywood at the 1933 exposition,

which picture men figure would
cost at least $1,000,000, has been
received here as material for laugh-
ing purposes only.

:

However, it is possible that the

colony w^lU be. represented with per-

sonal .appearartcea of stars or the

sending of a crew to make pictures,

but nothing on a big scale.

Holding 'Huddle*
Hollywood, March 21.

Possibility that Metro's 'Huddle,'

the Ra^jicm Navarro football picture

npw in production, will not be re-

leased until the fall.

Studio is on the fierice, with some
of the execs both here and in the

east feeling that immediate release

of the picture would be bad show-
manship..

Bogart Bdgers at M-G
Hollywood, March 2i.

Bogart Rogers, brother of Adela
Rogers St. John, has been added to
the Metro

.
writing staff.

Rogers has been contributing to
<n<igazines.

Talbot ait WB
Hollywood, March 21.

Lysle Talbot has. been given a
Warner contract and goes into
'Xew York Town.' .

FAE'S PLAGIABISM SUIT
Hollywood, Mai'ch. 21.

Harry and Margetta Cort have
filed a plagiarism suit against Par-
amount over Ruth Chatterton's
•Once .a Lady.' Claim is that it's a
steal from 'Black B,utterfly' which
the Corts submitted to Paramount
for Chatterton.

One Off, One On
Hollyw,ood, March 21.

Ward Wing is off the Universal
payroll. Went there from Metro to

work out an original, 'City .Hall,'

which sc far has not jelled.

Ralph Parker, former fan mag
writer, and inore recently on the
Paramount scribbling staff, has
been added to the U writing roster;

SAILINGS
April 5 (London to Xew. Tpric),

Helen Costelio (Lafayotte).

March 31. (Paris to XeW York),
Jack Connolly, William Ronnie,
Moss Hart, Earl Carroll (Ilti de
Fralnce).
Mai'ch 23 (I>ondon to New York),

Cedrlc Belfrase .(Majestic),
March 18 (London to New York).

R, e. Sherriff, Murray Silverstdne
(Bremeri).
March ,18 (New York to Berlin),

Hudson Wyoriders (New York).
.bMarth 18 (London to New York),
Gilbert Miller (Bremen).
March 18 (London to New York),

Gilbert Miller (Bremen).
March 17 (New York to Ber-

muda), Geo, K. Arthur (Monarch
of Bermuda). • •

March 16 (New York to Paris),
Gerhart Ilauptmann, Mr. and Sirs.

Ernest Torrence, Wilheln-.-Meydam,
Padraic Column (Europa).

Hollywood, March: 21,.

Aftermath of th.e last revel at th6
DominoB, femme filrii club, has the
mietnbershlp. divided on the type oiC

sketches which will be presented at
the club In the future.' Biggest yell
from members came over preserita^
tlon of 'LIz;ste. Strutter,' burlesque
on.'Lyslstrata.' .

:
Nanie members of the club clalrii

that .that sort of stuff, should be
taboo frorii now on, with

. the

;

sketche? presented appealing to ithe

finer senses instead of belly laughs.
Menibers who don't carry heavy
picture names are holding out for
the risque stuff. '

Biggest disappointment., to the:

ritzy club members came during the'

performance when male; gu%»sts let
loose a flock of ungeritlemarily
guffaws and. gathered together. dur«
irig- the intermission fpr more
laughs. . Girls figured that sucli be>
havior was okay for the Masquers
but n.?.. for the Domirios,
Matter of cleaning up the club's

open . nights will -be put before the
riiembers for a vote at the next gen-
eral meetlrig.

If the risque gets the okay, a
nuniber of the name players who
app^iar in the sketches say they
.win retire froni the club's stage.

POOR HUGHES FILMS

IN HOCK TO TOOL CO.

Los Angeles, March 21. . ..

Four Caddo pictures, 'Scarface,'
'Hell's Angels,' 'Front Page' and
;!Age for Love' are now legally in
hock for $300,000.

A document passing title to the
Hughes Tool Co., Texas oil iria->

chinery concern founded' by the
father of Howard Hughes, has been
bfilclally recorded as securing a
note made out in January arid pay-
able Oct. 1.

Radio Drops *Free Lady'

As Connie Bennett's Next
Hollywood, March 21.

•Free Lady' hag been scrapped by
Radio as Constance Bennett's next
picture. Production will be delayed
\vhlle Adella Rogers St. John and
Edith FltzgeraM rush through an
priginal. Means a holdup of several
weeks.

'Free Lady,' a novel, Was authored
by Cecil Strange (pen name for Sam
Omitz) and Lester Cohen. Between
covers it had many H&ys code vio-
lations. • .

Dix's Quick 3
Hollywood, March 21,

Richard Dix, ji;;st back from his.

New Yprk vacation, has been given
a contract by Radio for three fea-
tures to be' completed within the
next 15 months.
Dix returned Thursday (17), in

order to go into the first of these,
'Roar of the' Dragon.'

HABDING IN 'WOMAN'
Hollywood, March 21.

Next for Ann Harding at Radio,
folldwlng the current 'Westward
Passage,' will be an old Eugene
Wialter play, 'Just a Woman.'
Gregory LaCJava, arriving here

Wednesday (16) from NeW York,
win direct, Humphrey Pear.son will

adapt with production supervision
by William LeBaron.

'Mud lark'-^tanwyck
Hollywood, March 21.

IBdrbara Stanwyck goes to War-
ners for her next picture which will
be 'Mud Lark.' It's from the Sat-
evepost story by Arthur Springer.
Acti'ess arrives on the lot April 1
to prep for the film which starts
April 1().

After thiat Miss Stan.^yyck goes
to Cjoiumbia for- 'Brief Moment.'

Mary Pickford Drops Play
Hollywood, March 21.

Mary Pickford's deal to buy a
current Broadway play, and the au-
thor with It, for a coming picture
Is cooling. Miss Pickford and ihe
playwright couldn't get tpgetbcr on
money.

Actress* first this year will be
Frances Marlon's original, tenta-
tively titled 'Happy Ending.'
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t)ne Hour with You -Lucky Strike

Tie-Upior 1^

Paramount and American To-
fcacco have completed' arrangements

• trJicreby the entire Lucky Strike;

\' iJBd broadcast on April 2 will be
' Aevoted to scenep from Par's 'One
Ho'iir With Tou.' : Idea for the.tle-

tip- orljglriated . with Famous Music,

Par subsld, which' promoted It

through the film company,
• Broadcast will mark the first time

that an entire fllih story, as pro-

. duced, bias b^en reproduced via the
ether. Feature players, in thie picr

iure, Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette

MacDonald, Genevieve , Tobin,

. Charles: Ruggies and Roland Toung,
Vlll all l*® on the period and will

re-stage their 'One Hour With Tou,'

dialog Inr its original form for ether

consumption.
Ernest Lubitsch, director of the

picture, will also be on the broad-

cast as a' speaker,
Orchestra to, lie used with the

. fllm-i-adlo period is Jlmtny Greer's,

playing from the Cocoanut Grove,

Xos Angeles. .
Music from the pic-

ture win be featured.

Entire broadcast, with the excep-

tion of Walter Winchell, who will

in.'ci from the east as usual, will

originate from the coast. Lvibltsch

Is expected to ' leave for the west
this week. If it should so happen
that the director Is still in New
Tdrk by April 2, he will be placed

on the hour from this end.

Understood that none of the film

liames, used on this period vvlll re-

ceive any nionetary compensation
from American Tobacco. It's a

two-way exploitation tie-up for the

r-adio advertiser and for., the film,

which .opens in New York this week.

INDIAN AUTHOR'S SUICIDE

Ipong Lance Ends Life at 3&—Was
. Also Actop and Army Captain

! : lios Angeles, March 21;

Chief Buffalo^ Child liong Lance,

86, Indian writer, actor and lec-

turer, cdmmitted suicide Sunday
(20) at the home of white friends

here.. Body was removed to thia

Ai'cadia Funeral, Home.
Long Lance starred In "The Silent

Enemy' made in Arctic regions three

years ago by wealthy Burden fam-
ily and released by Paramount-
He attended Manllus, Carlisle

aiid West Point and was a cap-
tain in the Canadian ariny during
the World War. He was a frequent
contributor to magazines and was
also a former press representative
jCor the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Wet and Colder

Hollywood, March 21.

Following the ceremony at
the Joan Bennett-Geiie Markey
wedding last week newspaper
people, toasting the bride, com-?
iriented on the vast difference

in the cordiality displayed
there in comparison; to the
Constance Behnett-Marquis ,de

ia Falaise nuptials.

As they w«Pe talking, a pub-
licity man heard the click of a
camera. Rushing oyer to a
cameraman, hie, pleaded: 'Tou
didn't take a picture of Joan
Bennett with a glass of wine
in her hand, did you?'

'Nope,' 'said the cameraman,
who had waited out in the cold

at the previous marriage,' 'it

was Constance.'
.'~-iFr6mYariety\a
Hollywood Bulletin.)

Columbia Expects to

Reunite Holt-Graves
Hollywood, March 21.

Columbia anticipates makipg
^ar Correspondent' with - Ja<ik

iHolt and Ralph Graves, though
Graves has not yet signed.

.

In anticipation of the Holt-
Graves reunion, Raymond Shro'ck

la working on an original story
.which will feature the duo against
a Chinese background. Graves was
formerly at Columbia as an actor-
writer. He left and joined Metro.

Adoree Recovered
Prescott, Ariz.i March 21.

Rene Adoree was discharged from
the hospital as Cured here Saturday

'•(19)-
...

She will remain six to eight weeks
before returning to Hollywood.,

BILUE DOVE'S FBEELANCmG
Hollywood, March 21.

BllHe Dove returns to Hollywood
today (Monday) after being in

Florida and: New York.
Miss Dove is under contract to

Howard Hughes, but as he contem
plates only one production for her
this year she will freelance In the
meantime. .

'

;

MABIOFS BREAKDOWN
Hollywood, March 21.

Frances Marion, scenarist, is in
the. good Samaritan hospital suf-
fering from a nervbivs breakdown.

Inez Gourthey Set

Hollywood, March 21.

Inrz Courtney, who came west
al'oiit si.K weeks ago on spec, is set
for 'Manhattan Town' at First Na
tional.

Miss Courtney made several pic
til res at that studio on her former
ITollywond sojourn.

1,163 EXTRAS WORKING

DAaY, BEST IN MONTHS

Hollywood, March 21. ,

Extra jobs skyrocketed to an
average . of l,i63 diaily last week.
Best push the hiob's had In two
years with exception of the llrst

week of September which had a
1,500 average.
Ten n^w' features were started

last week and seven went Into the
can, leaving 34 active ones continu-
ing today (21) and nine possible
starters In sight.

Biggest single day for extras in
six months was last Monday, when
1,670 Worked. Outstanding set that
jday was a prizefight crowd of 461
used by Roy Del Ruth at Warners
for 'Winner Take All.'

P. A 's Kiss Indian Chief

Who Says Dix Not Wed
Hollywood, March 21.

Chief Bellmard, of the Kaw In-
dia,n tribe, no like the marriage
that turned Winifred Coe into Mrs.
Richard Dli:. It's not legal, ac-
cording to the Indian tribe, of
whlcli Dix Is an associate member,
so the chief commanded another
cer6mony be performed.

Its sweet music to the press de-
partment's ears and the marriage
will be done again, with feathers
arid full publicity photography.
Dix was made a tribe member after
'Cimarron.' Its the same mob that
claims Vice-President Curtis.

Betty's Small Part
_ ,

_ ,
Hollywood, March 21.

Evelyn Brent goes to Columbia
for a secondary part in 'Criminal
Court,' the studio where, until re
cently she was under a starring con
tract.

Importance of the part, despite its

brevity, appealed to her.

Deceased Stars
Hollywood, March 21..

Newest one reeler being as-
sembled by 'Screen Snapshots' is a
series of clips from Ralph Staiib's

library.of stars who have died.

Shows 24 deceased filni lumin-
aries.'

Mrs. Reid Stars Son
Hollywood, March 21.

.Mrs. Wallace Reid is preparing to

produce and direct a. picture star-

ring Wallace Reid,. Jr.

Finances are set.

6SIBBLE-FA6AN AT FAE
Hairy

,
WagstafE Gribblo and

James Berna.rd Fagan, both play-
wrights, have Paramount contracts.

Former's agreeirient is for a year,

Fagan's .six months.
\^

Gri))ble, wlio co-auth6red • and
staged 'Trick* for Trick,', current
Broadway legit, will write and dl

rect. Fagan is to write only.

Wampas Sues Caesar
. Hollywood, .March 2i.

• Wampas p. a, association is start

ing litigation against Arthur Cue.sar.

Will try to collect $90 claimc-d due
the p. a.'s organizalion for tickets

for its l.'ist year's pnn ronwi.

LUBITSCH REJOINS PAR

New 1-Vr. Contract Is on Basis of 3

Pictures

Ernst Lubitsch has a new con-
tract with Par, following flirtations

with United Artists, and Columbia.
He lieaves for this Coast by the end
of the current week.

Director's hew agreement is : for

one year with options and calls for
a stipulated amount per picture on
a basis of three productions for the
y^ear. Contract does not carry a
boost for Lubitsch, It is said.

First story to be done after reach-
ing the Coast, this iiot as yet se-

lected, will be a comedy-drama.

MORE CRANK

STAR THREATS

- Hollywood, March 21.

Picture players and exec names
are receiving a flock of threatening
letters from weak-minded persons
driven to flnancial desperation.

Writers, are demanding flnancial

help which if not forthcoming, they

say, will bring dire results to the

picture names.
Postal Inspectors say most of the

letter senders are nuts who believe

that everyone in pictures is living

in luxury and are legitimate prey

for petty extortionists.

No one expects anything toi come
of . the threats, but they are .pirov-

ing an annoyance to the picture

people.

CoiuinbiVs (Kfo to

Buzzell Remams Open

Hollywood, March 21;

It's uncertain If tlie estrangement
of Eddie

.
.Buzzell . from Columbia

Pictures ' is 'ci'rtain. They are a;t

least temporarily separated owing
to Buzzell's dissatisfaction.

As a novice film, director, Harry
Cphn, for Columbia, submitted to

Buzzell an offer of $32,000 for 40

weeks of the next 62 as a Columbia
picture director. Buzzell rejected it.

Buzzell's flrst full-length feature
picture, directed by him for Colum-
bia,^ Is 'Big Time.* It is receiving
fair reports.

Buzzell's friends think Eddie ma^y
reconsider his decision to walk on
Columbia In view of the Cohn offer,

but it Is said Buzzell believes he
will be selected as co-director on
the Eddie Cantor picture for Gold
wyn.

3 Shows, Film Contract

On 1st Month in N. Y.
Within the four weeks she has

been In New Tork, for the first

time, Marion Burns has had three
legit engagements and closed a film
contract with Fox Thursday (17).

Actress Is currently in 'Intimate
Relations,' play opening on Broad-
way Week of March 28.

First week Miss Burns came to

New. York she went into stock at
the Riviera, followed by 'They
Didn't Mean Any Harm,* Milne, play

that closed quickly. Miss Burns
is from stock.

Pictures Venlure Into New

Helds for Cycle^^^

On Politics and Radio Hot

Graibbing Chance

Hollj'wood, March 21.

. Paratnourit had engaged a

.

swh.nk residence : for exterior

shots. .

During production the mis-

'

tress of the home halted the
filming to notify the director

that she had rented her place

for photographic; ijurpbises but
this did not include bathing
privileges, and would the di-

rector kindly come upstairs
and remove one of tiie extras
froin the bath tub.

Beating Legit's Back

Seats by Using Film

Name Resenatidns

Hpllywood, March 21.

.Favorite : gag to- obtain choice,

seats from the local b.o.'s Is to
make reservations in the name of
some picture star.

Even when the dodge Is sus-
pected, treasurers are inclined to

dig up front central spots and take
no chances. Patronage of names
increases the mouth-to-ear public-
ity. Even if the same name is used
twice for the same show,, there's no
way of telling In advance which Is

the phoney.
However, some bird who used the

name of Ruth Chatterton to reserve
four at the Hollywood Playhouse
last week was out of luck. Mf. and
Mrs. Ralph Forbes are chummy
with the Hbrtcn brothers^ and had
already arranged a party /)f 10 for

the show. The phoney fluartet sat

in the l?th row. '

DeSylva Wants Winchell

For *Beau Peep' Feature
Hollywood, March 21.

Walter Winchell is being beck-

on;3d HoUywopdward by Buddy. De-
Sylva, who wants the transom
Pepys for the lead in 'Beau Peep.'

This is an original DeSylya Is writ-

ing with Ramon Romero. Story
sympathelcally stars a keyhole
commentator. ,

Original intention to produce the

story independently with ' Monta
Bell is out, as Bell is to direct John
Gilbert at Metro. Authors now ex-

pect to peddle their satire to one
oC the majors.

COWABD EAST
.

' Hollywood, March 21.

Noel Coward ,
will' go east this

week after a visit here with friends.

He spent part of his timel dodging
studio offers, as he was' not .looking

for a connection.
Contrary to common report he

did no, writing for Fox while here,

tliough he did have several consul-

tations with that studio on 'Caval-

cade' and 'Bitter Sweet,' the picture

rights to which are owned by Fox.

Matter of Story aie by Ethel

JobandUonelTooM^^

TOO CLOSE

Plane Just Misses Crash—Harry
Cohn, AI5.C0 Glater Aboard

Los Angeles, March 21*

This morning (Monday) tlie nine

a, m^ tri-motbred plane had hardly

lifted from the Palm Springs air-

port before two o£ Its engines, went
dead. The remalining (engine died

as the plane touched thie ground.

Harry Cohn . and Alice Giazer

were the . only show people among
the passengers. They proceeded to

Hollywood by. car.

This followed the ' fatal crafih

Saturday niglit (19) of the Ameri-
can airways plane on the Phoenix to

Loa Angeles route. It crashed in

fog near Redlands. Five passcngei K

and two pilots were killed,

Hollywood, March 21.

In lining up all the Barrymores-r-

Elhel, Lionel and John—to make a

picture. Radio bumped into the

situation of each family member re-

serving the right to personally pass

un the story to be selected. As no

one yarn to suit the playing.reciuirc-

mehts oE all three has probably

ever been written,; there will be no
collective Barrymore picture made
by this company.
,
Mutter of story satisfaction to tlie

Barrymores came up even bofc/r':;

any financial arrangements were
broaclicd. Hence, overtures . nevtr
actuajjy reached a.matter of, terms,
So .Radio Studio heads have for-
.sakon tlie scheme to maKr;.iliO "A!!

Jlarryniote' picture apparently 'i.-

loo much grief.

Hollywood, March 21.

Several untried cycleis are inter-

esting producers. Pictures with

what might be called original ideas

will shortly be ready for exhibit-

ing. Now trends aire the political,

attorney, radio columnist :and top-

ical stories. Oriental
, background

plots, although not new, are also ;

getting a heavy play.

Political trend is absolutely new,

producers ; haying avoided this sub-
ject as worthless for picturfe pur-

poses. Purchase of 'Washington
Merry-Go-Rounu,' even if just for
the title, by Columbia, made other
liim makers realize there, wag nauch
interest in politics for . possible
translation at the boxofflce.
Danger of stepping on politicians'

toes always , caused shying at. poli-
tics as a, film theme. Now, appar-
ently, studios are preparing to treat
tlie people's representatives . none
too gently, taking the usual critical,

satirical angle on things poiltical.
Other studios are taking advan-

tage of the fact that this lis a
presidential election year. Radio
will film 'Hell Bent for Election,' a
comedy. Warners has 'Dark Horse,'
presidential story with Courtenay
Terrett, writer. In Washington
gatliering local color.
Fox has 'If I Were President,'

which Will Rogers is practically
set to do. Par is .Ashing for a po-
litical yarn, as Is Metro.

State's Attorneys
Legal yarns, mostly about state's

attorneys, will be another cycle.
Warners has made 'The. Mouth-
piece' and Radio has started
'State's Attorney,' by Gene Fowler,
who wrote 'The Great Mouthpiece.'
Columbia has a similar story which
Irving Cummings will direct.

,
Columnist material . is on tap,

too. Radio has '*., My Face Red?'
and Warners has bought 'Blessed
Event.' Columblr has one being
written by Sam 3'uller. Metro and
Universal have plot nuclei based on
the daily by-line scribblers.
Fox has 'Trial of Vivian Ware,*

Warners 'Crooners' and Par . 'Wild
Waves' for radio station themes.

All the above trends are In a
sense topical. Metro's 'Wet Pa-
rade,'

.
proliibitlon story, is an ez»

ample of a topical yarn.
Orient Fades

Oriental background thing Isn't
quite as hot as 'hree weeks ago,
or since the Lindbergh baby forced
the Chinese-Japanese fracas off the
front page. Radio Is going ahead
with 'Roar of the Dragon' and Par
will make 'Come On Marines,' al-
though the story Is no.w being
plugged as a Marine yarn Instead
of a war storjr.

Hotel and horror Alms still In
evidence, and the mystery picture
looks like its due for another swing
around the circuit
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ERPI-RCA Recording Price Batde

Kills Boodeg, but Steams Majors

Hollywood, March 21,

Price cutting war between iERPI

ana KCA has Hollywood producers

and Independent recorders . dizzy,

Major studios, not IncUidiid in the

ctit, are belnp held to the $500 ;
per

reel royalty. Independent recorders

are pohsultihg junk dealers getting

offers for their equipment.
In the case of' RCA, the license

for Indle, recording has been given
exclusively to Phil Goldstone. With-
out any equipment of ; his own,
Goldstone will have to use the
sound channels of Larry Darihpur,
Tiffany* Tec-Art and EJducational.

It Is doubtful if tliose companies,
which have to pay the high record-
ing and royalty rate, will be in

sympathy with the RCA,TGoldstoTie
plan. Alre^ady they are doing a bit

of yelling.

. ERPI's Channels

ERPI is In a diiri^erent position,

haying handed its reduction in price
to. Balsley & Phillips, Indle Western
iciectrlc recorders who have :eight
sound (ihannels bf their own avail-

able and do not have to go to but-
side studios for additional equip-
ment.
Deal with Goldstone was made by

RCA because the former has his
hand In about 80% of the indie pro-
ductions through flnaiiclng. Sound
company figured he could swing ftll

the pictures he .is financing to Us
wire. Goldstonie evidently figured
likewise because hiei has guaranteed
RCA $260,000 yearly for three yeare
for the exclusive indie recording
cohtr^pt. '

New Finance Group
Early this week word got around

that a group , of picture men had
formed ai financing company in con-
junction with one of the labora-
tories to go up against Goldstone.
Understood the new financing com-
pany favors ERPI recording and al-
ready has options on- financing sev-
eral series 6f pictures which werie
to go to the Goldstone well.

.
The half dozen indle recorders

who werO averaging about $1,000
per picture recorded on their boot-
leg equipment are now about ready
to throw lip the. sponge. At the
$1,000 figure their business Is
profltaible, but with major soiind re-
duced to $2,400 per picture they
realize that few, if any, indle pro-
ducers will take a chance on boot-
leg sound. .

Report P-P Asking

Extensions on K-T

and G-S Payments

Paratnount-Publlx Is reported
having i*Gquestcd tire Kunsky-
Trendle Interests In Detroit, and
the Great States circuit for ah ex-
tension of stock repurchase pay-
ments. Ih both cases tho report Is
that Publlx has asked to defer until
September,
Company's positioh Is satisfac-

tory but it wants to husband re-
sources over the surimiier period.

in the Kunsky-Trendle instance
the first deal was at $80 a shiare to
have originally been paid last Jan.
1. This was later- allocated at $126,-
000 a week fpv 16 weeks to start
In April. The new request is said
to be that this obligation not bc-

I

.come active until September.
On the Great Sta.tcs end, that

circuit was to have received around
$2,600,000 payable at tho rate ot
4%% of the totar every 30 days,
also starting In April.

KKO TRANSMITTING EXECS
. Hollyw6bd, Alarch 21.

All Radio .studio players and execs
win go into a tWo-reclcr to be made
for edincation" of tllO delegates to
the IlKO-Radltf-Pathe- convention.
Will be held In Chicago in May.

Fli'st lime -.the yearly, confubs
havoi't been staged bore.

More Todd-Pitts Shorts
.

Hollywood, Jtarr.h 21
Tholma Todd and Zasu Pitts

hove been given conlvaols Tor three
shorts to be made oiv ll:il lloach'
program for next yvAi\ Oi)tii)n
for the additlojial three in tli

scries of hIx. amiounced.
Miss Todd will go to Paramoii

during the Uonch sliuldown to a
pear in th<.' Kour srarx IJi-olhe

'Horsefeallic'vs.' >

int

il>

PARAMOUNT ADDITIONS

Levy and Asch, Writers—Former
Maybe on Chevalier's 'Henry'

Hollywood, March 21.

Hen Levy has moved from Uni-'

versal to Paramount writing staff

and will assist in adaptation
'Springtime for Henry,', as musical
for Chevalier, if Paramoiint bid.for

play, is accepted.
Another Paramount writing ad-

dition Is Nathan Asch, German
novelist and son of Sholom AsQhi
playwright.

WiuigerSaysCoL

CanHugllOllW

On|[oyd^Pix

Hollywood, March 21.

Columbia's much heralded step
into making pictures to compete
regularly with those of the large
lots does not: mean a jump in .pro-

duction cost. Studio expects to

edge Into, this class of what It calls

'better pictures' by turning out pro-

:

ductions at the old budgets of

$100,000 to $160,000, with an occa-
sional film running above that flg-

ure.

Purpose wili be accomplished
through selections of stories and
grabbing oflf player, writer and di-

rector names of present high standr
ing who are available for the pe-
riod of the picture's production.
Col is now fllrtir.g with dozens Of
prominent names t' make a picture.

By rnaring a big name, or two,
and the resultant prestlgei, studio
hopes to attract other names, either
free lance or under contract else-
where,

Between Assignments
Hollywood's present attitude of

maintding smaller contra.ct lists,

with many stars being called on for
only two or three pictures per year,
will be taken advantage of by Col.

Studio will grab these players in

between other enga:gements.
Walter W'anger, . Columbia's new

vice-president. Is concentrating on
the story .end. He has been in

dally, conferences with Harry Gohn
since coming here, and will not re-
turn to New York for two or three
weeks.

Open to royalty Deals
Wanger saya its opeii sesanie for

any player, wrltev or director of
importiance who wants to work'on a
royalty basis. There is some dick-
ering with pe6pl-> who are inter-
ested, but so far no conti-act on
this basis has been made. Terms
and conditions a'-i not set, depend-
ing on. the Individual deal.
Thij new op^n-mindedness of

Col goes also f^» pictures made by
small independents, studio being
ready to consider any deal to buy
outside product. Its program for
the year is 26 features. Waiiger
sa.ld Col'was 'open to anything that
would make money.'
Expected to b» interested in legit

Columbia, according to Wanecr,
will back pla.ys In which it sees
t.alei.it or fllmi possibilities. No:
company, however, .will be .formed
for this purpose.

Amer. Bond & Mortgage

Goes Into Bankruptcy

Chicago, March 21.

American Bond and Mortgage (.'o.

last ^ycek filed a voluntary petition
In bankruptcy. Company is one of
Iho biggest bonding houses asso-
i,;lated v lth show, business, ha,vinK
handled the bond.'?', .and mortgage."!
on muny tlieatrjes locally and
throughput the inidwe.st, be.slOcs
other theatrical enterprises, par-
ticularly ballrooms.
Firm hnd becn In the hands of the

rocoivors for soipc time.

Levy as Dir. Mgr.?

. dhlcago, March 21.

Asher Levy niay become a divi-

sion manager for RKO. His recom-
mendation Is said to have come up
in tlie east.

'

Levy , was on the local committee
of Orpheum preferred stockholders,

which stock passed its October and
January dividends.

Indie Scheme for

Combined

As Defense Weapon

Independent exhibitors have
found how they can use the tele-

graph S.3 a minute'^^ man and news
disseminator In times of censorial
and legislative strife without having
tlie wire companies violate their
::on-partisan policy.

For $20,000 yekrly indie exhlbs
can obtain a service which specifies

that the telegraph company will

comihunicate the message of exhib-
itor headquarters to every exhibitor
in the country. This means that
every telegriph office will phone
eVei-y theatre in Its jurisdiction,

reading the message of exhibitor
leaders which will urge tlie exhibs
to send a wire to their polltlca! rep-
resentatives along lines suggested
by the lea:der8 and relayed by the
telegraph company. It is figured
that each of the exhibitors would
be pledged to send On an average
of tour 66-cent messages a year,
wiiich would make up the'$20,000, or
appi-oximateily that total. There
would be no lump sum -payment.
The recent New York state tax

fight is said to have been the eye-
opener to the potentialities of the
telegraph as an Industry aid. Some
1,300 stations in New York carried
the message of the theatre owners
chambers of commerce to every ex-
hibitor in the state. This accounted
for the sudden deluge of telegramis
upon Albany. Some of the exiilbs

not only followed the formula trans-
mitted by telephone by the telegraph
company, but added three or ib\ir

of their own.

Cmze Halts Tiffany

Squabble with Jam

On Arbitration Law

Los Angeles, March 21,

Attack, on the constitutionality of.

California's arbitration law has put
a stop to the Jamea Cruze-Tlfltiny
production dispute until the points
raised are argued out June 7. Sam
Wolf for Tiffany obtained a Su-
preme Court writ prohibiting Judge
Yankwich from naming an arbitra-
tbiv between the parties before theh.
Original suit of Cruze Production

for the right to deliver four more
pictures, and Tiffany's comeback,
asserting cost-padding of $68,800,
have been Indefinitely stayed. Con^
siderable Cruze Productions prop-
erty. Including the 'Racetrack' neg-
ative, are held under attachment by
Tiffany, attempts to release them
having been stopped by another writ
of prohibition.

Two Turndowns
Separate action was brought for

Cruze to secure arbitration under
the Cruze-Tiff. jproduction agree-
ment. As Judge Yankwich was
about to name the at-bitrator, Tif-
fany's attorney went after a stop
order iand took two turhdowiis In
lower courts before getting the
writ in the highest state court.
Attack on arbitration, if success-

ful, will affect all California labor
contracts, now required by law to
embody an arbitration clause.
Points raised against it by Sam

Wolf and Harry. J.. Miller, Tiffany
•ounsel, are that it violates the prin-
ciple of equal protection in barring
suits over labor, Is a deprivation of
the determining of rights by due
process of law; deprives contchdants
of tho right of trial by jury, ahd
usurps the judicial power of the
courts by placing it in the hands
of citizens (arbitrators).

Rothafel. Recovers
,S. Jj. Ilothafol (Roxy) is okay

after undergoing a minor operation.
He will loave the Fifth Aveiiuo

TTospital, New York, tlie eiid'of this
\V00l\.

Foliage Halts Tark*
Hollywood, March 21.

P.o<*ause the foliage In Central
Park, New York, has not blossomed
as yet, Warners has set back pro-
duction on Us 'Central Park' -until
the buds bloom.
Meanwhile Mervyh LeROy, who
will direct, has been assigned to
"Xew York Town,' original by
Ward Moreho\i6e, featuring Joan
IJlondcll and Eric Linden.

WB Hokfing Fibns to $200,000 Cost

With $350,000 as 1o^^^

RADIO ADDIHO WRITERS

Importing Grad8. Who Worked on
Collegte Piftlications . for Ideas

H611yw;6od, March 21.

On orders from D&vld Selznick,

Radio ^vill gradually Increase its

writing staff chiefly with hew blood.

Part ot the scheme of reorgani-
zation Involves the Importation on
short term contracts of from seven
to . 10 college graduates who con-
tributed to their college publica-
tions. These lads will be tinder the
direct supervision of H. N. Swan-
son, editor of 'College Humor,' tem-
porarily at Radio as story editor

and material scout.
Sarah Y. Maison has also been

added to Radio's, writing staff.

Fish Catch Is

inSo

Alaska Off Too

Seattle, March 2i.

E. B. Claytori is back from 18

months in Alaska whei'e he was
assistant manager of tho Gross

(film) circuit. . Chain consists of

soven houses In seven towns—

Juneau, .
Ketchikan (both 1,00C

seaters), Petersburg (660 seatis),

Wrangel, Douglass, Haines and;
Sitka, with the seating from 400 to

600 each.
AH equipped for Gound, isays

Clayton and uising very little stage
talent. If any, It's local. .

Business was good until the fir3t

of the year, and now It's off due to
the, uncertainty of the next fish

catch, states Clayton.. Pi'ice of fish

will determine how many go out tc
catch them this spring. A fair catch
means fair, biz in. the show shops
and towns In general.
Admission pirice at these houses

is 60 cents.

BILL FOX'S QUICK

PEEP AT HIS THEATRE

Hollywood, March 21.

William Fox, now at the Cottage
hospital, Santa Barbara, paid a one
day visit to L. A. to look over the
Los. Angeles theatre last Wednesday
(16).

Pox gave the lobby the once over
and spent the rest of his time in
Joe Leo's office not bothering to
peek at the auditorium of his $1,-
000,000 house.

Oi^tfside of announcing that the
.dally change policy at 15 cents
would stick. Fox had nothing else
to sky and returned to Santa Bar-
bara after a two hour sojourn.
Before hopping back to Santa

Barbara,, Fox talked with Sol Wurt-
zel and John Stone starting rumors
of a possible production setup.
However, Fox Is understood still
bound by his company sale iigree-
ment to refrain from production and
would sacrifice a $500,000 annual
payment by violation. On the other
hand, if this payment were de-
faulted it would open the way to
Fox's personal -re-entry Into the
business.

'

P-P Asking Employes'

Opinions on Shorts
Its shorts production setup for

the coming season (1932-33). being
as yet tentative, Paramount-Publix
id seeking ideas Within Its organiza-
tion in rela,tion to this part of the
new program;
In various departments,' iftclud-

Ing" theatres, P-P l.<3 asking for
opinions, on shorts. Tlicse opinions
m.-ty cover advisability of reducing
the prograrii, eliminating' it alto-
gether (thought unlikely), nature
of rhaterial, personalities, etc.

Paris tentative setup on shorts,
which it is believed may .be
changed, calls for 20 twcreelers,
six four-reelers and

. 10 one-real
subjects on the Sennett hookup.

Warner Bros, next year will hold

the majority of its features down
tb a maximuxn production cost, ofi

$200,000 'vvlth budgets on specials at

a $360,000 top, according to reliable

reports. This will be among :import

tiuit changes in policy and opera,*

tlon that . will probably bj^cohi^

known on tiie return from Florida

of Harry M. Warner and Sam 13,

Morris late this month.
Also contempleted is an immedi-

ate db\7n\yard revision on budgets
applying to the balance of the cur-
rent season's product.
On returning to New York it is

believed Morris will again assume
supervision of distribution aaf v.-p;

and general manager of the com--
pany.
Program for the coming season

will, hot total 70 pictures. While
nothing certain has been deter-
mined in that regard, it Is believed
the number will hot exceed an an-
nounced 60 at this spring's sales

convention.
Harry Warner Is expected back in

New York from the south, today
(Tuesday).

.Hollywood, March 21.

The Warner studio expectiB J. L.

Warner back here from Europe
April 16.

New Brunswick Now

Carries Top Tax of

N. American States

St. John, N. B., March 21.

With new boosts being put into

effect, the province of New Bruns-
wick has the distinction of having
the highest amusiement &nd gasoline
tax of any state or province in
iNorth America, and "probably tho
world.

Provincial government has or-

dered a' One cent increase in the
aihusement tax on all classifications.

At present tho tax comprises one
cent on admissions up to 25 cents,

three cents bn adnilssions from 25-

36, four cents 35-40 cents, one cent
additional for each. 10 cents or frac-
tion thereof, and five Cents on com«
pllmentary tickets. Under the new
rule complimentary tickets will be
taxed 10 cents.

In /no case Is the tax absorbed by
a theatre. The increase in the
amusement tax applies to all amuse-
ments, except those hel'. for char-
itable purposes. Included are Oancc.i,

baseball, hockey, prize fight.", con-
certs, wrestling, etc.

The' gasoline tax has been raised
to seven cents by the New Brun.s-

wlck government. .

Botsford to Studio as

Permanent Par H. Q.

A. M. Botsford, chairman of the
Paramount eidltorial board; will
shift to Hollywood and make his
permanent headquarters there. Ho
leaves within two weoks. At the
home office Botsford will be suc-
ceeded In authority by Russell Hol-
taian, it Is said. Jlolmah is now on
the Coast.
Botsford will be In command on

all editorial matters for the.produc-
tion department. The editorial set-
up as now functioning on the Coast
includes Chandler Sprague, Percy
Heath and the a,ssi8tants of all as-
sociate producers with the company.
Sprague is mostly on thie purchas-
ing end while Heath, after buys
have beenmade. Is in supervision of
the studio writiers, ti-eaiment.s, etc.,

on material.

Hollywood, March 21.

Jeoffrey Shurlock, on the Para^
mount story board supervising new
staff writers, quit today (Mond.iy),
leaving only Percy, Heat ii- and
Chandler Sprague on the board
here.
Heath will probably take Sliurr

lock's, spot, when. A.. M. liousford
takes over tho board this April K -

Laird ' Doyle's Metro Paper
Hollywood, ,Mar'<h L'l

.

Laird Doyle, New York news-
paperman, has received a Metro
writing contract. -
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Kent^ General Supervb^^^^

Dne for Coast Trip Aro^ April 15

Only, the routine riitificution ot

Ills new Fox contract by . the lat-

tci"'" board of directors awaits

|R; Kent before he starts operating

ffi- executive vice-president and
geiier&I manager of Pox Films. That
filtiflcation Is expected to take place

•Jiy day. April 1 Is the date offi-

cially set for Kent' start as a Fox
l^'fflclal.

. Kent Is now in White Sulphur

. glprlrigs, Va., .but is expected baclc in

jfeW York late this week. . He will

ilrobably go to the coast aroupd
.^pril 16 for a studio visit.

"

.
Edward R. Tinker Will reniain as

: pox president, from accounts, unr
til Jail. 1 when Kent will step up.

In the mearitime, and under Tinker,

Kent wiiii. supervise all Fox prop-

erties. This latter ppint is said to

fciave been made! by downtown con-
nections to clear the confusion of

iorie rnlsciied report which had
Kent, detailed exclusively to . dis-

tribution.

:

Tlie composition of Kent's iicw

lltle, .viZi, executive v.p. and gen-
eral managt^r, indicates that certain

changes in Fo:: mianagemcht. under
Kent may be inevitable.. Thus
C, Michel will step d9wn;from his

present post of executive ylce-presi-r

dent and .W. R; Sheehan lets.go of

his general managership of Fox.
Eheehan's producing activities for

Fox. remain, as is, however, from
all accounts.

Title Changes

It is likely that to avoid con-"

fusion of titles that J. R. Grainger
may also no longer be called 'gen-

eral manager of distribution' under
Kent. Michiel, Sheehan and Grain-
ger, however, remain as vice-presi-

dents of Fox. Michel, reported
.Voluntarily relinquishing his post

to Kent, is believed to have had
Inuctt to do with Kent's being
eigned by the Fox bankers, In this

.Wise representatives of Chase.
Rumors that Kent already Is ope-

tatihg, or suggesting management
plans for Fox, were deemed erronr
eous because . Kent has been out
of town.; If any changes are to

occur under Kent, before or after

he as&umes office, no intimation has
been made. ofBcially -in or out of
Pox.
Upon Kent's Joining Fox, cona-

pany control shifts even more
broadly than It has in the past un-
der the aegis of financial mentors,
In this case. Chase. This comes
through the recent receivership of
General Theatres Equipment In
Wilmington, Del., Federal Courts.

Clarke's $30,000,000 .

General Theiatres* a Harley
Clarke property, and hid lead into
the picture business, held control
.bf Fox stock as purchased through
Clarke.

, Thia stock, in each In-
stance being the majority amount
of 'B' and 'A' common^ was placed
with Chase to secure a bond Issue
bf $30,000,000 by General Theatres.

Interest on the $30,000/000 bonds,
Which mature in 1940, is due April
1 and General Theatre receiver has
given notice that the payment will
not be met. This default puts
Chase in a position to take action
with reference to the security be-
hind the bonds (that is, the Fox
Btock) which thus would come
un^er control ' of Chase, which
maneuveried Kent into the Fox pic-
ture.

PAR SOLICITS INDIES

FOR PROGRAM FILLERS

Hollywood,' March 21.
Several leading independents have

received bids froin Paramount to
tuvn out product, mainly outdoor
ppera-s, to fill in the next year's Par
list to equal the number of pictures
made during the season now ending.
These will be in addition to the

«5el't tc come from Charles R.
Rogei s Indie product will be of a
more costly nature than the usual
western stuff. •

'

'
,
Goldwyn Returns

Hollywood, March 21,
yam Goldwyn returned here Fri-

day (18) after Hve montlis absence.
Producer disembarked after a ride
la^ the Panama Canal,

First picture is not . s^t, being
elthfer "Brothers Karamazov' or .'Kld
.from .qpnin," but production starts
Mav ].

Naughty Reputations

Hollywpod, March 21v
Banker, recently oh .the

coast made it plain that he
would like it if picture heror
ines

.
Were more . refined.

Couldn't see Why the screen
should reflect . tXye Images of
soiled femnies.
Later, while talking to a

group of writers, banker was
.asked whom lie considered the
outstanding feminine names in

,

history. Banker named six of
his favorite histoi-ical charac-
<ters,.all notorious courtesans.

On Talent Pact

Hollywood, March 21.

Indignation among the employee
branches indicates that the unity .of

the Acadeimy may be at stake when
a general meeting of the full miem-
bership is called in about two weeks
to discuss the producers' emiploy-

ment agreenieht^ •

Producer members of the Acad-
emy .will defend the. document,
promulgated through the Hays orr

ganizatlon, against the criticisms,

of the four other classes, df Acad-
emy inembers.
Individual members sGo the elab-

orate antl-ralding agreement as a
definite usurpation of the Academy's
functions as ian arbitrator in the In-

dusi.y. Those of the employee
groups, resent the action of pro-
ducers, in their own association, in

setting up arbitrary rules and their

own arbitration machinery to con-
trol employees' salaries. '

Agreement is looked upon by
many as an act of secession from
the already-functioning .Acadeiny
machine. :

iFox-Bhiinenthal Settle,

$500,000 Suit Dropped
Suit against the Fox Company for

$500,000, which A. C. Bium^nthal
brought tiirough. .l\ls attorney,
Nathan Burkan, some three montiis
ago, has been settled by mutual
agreement. The Fox Company is

paying off in monthly instalments!
Blumenthal's claim was on a note

given him by the Fox people after
negotiation with the then president
of the company, Harley Li. CJlarke,

in payment of commissions due the
real estater for his work in the Fox-
Loew deal,

Blumenthal originally asked a
higher figure.^ The |500,000 note
was a compromise.

$30,000 Weekly Cut

Hollywood, March 21.

Herman Zohbel, Radio .treasurer,

.-trrived here Saturday (19) for con-
ferences with Frank 6'Heron under
whose business supervision the Ra-
dio Studio has been opierating.

Report is that the studio budget
lias been cut $30,000. weekly.

Laemmie, Jr., West
Carl Laenimle, Jr.j leaves today

(Tiaesday) for the Coast after pro-
longing his New York stay in

seai'ch of story rnaterial, and also

to find a successor to Davti Werner
who goes we&t in a new production
berth; Werner was formerly east-

ern story head. No successor has
been appointed. .

Harry Zehner, yoiing Lacmmle's
asst. at tlie studio, who has • been
laid up w ith grippe while here, also
returns In the entourage. ^

METRO iiZEGS IIAST
Hollywood, March 21.

Nick Scheiick, ; Felix Feist and
Howard Deitz are in the east by
now after straightening out Metro's
new program.
They left here Thursday (18),

preceded two days by Robert Riibin.

Rothacker Starts

Hollywood, March 21.

Wutterson Rothacker begins his
duties as one of Radio's toiv execs
today (Monday). ' Title unset, Cut
Rothacker Will be associated with
David Sclznick on all studio mat-
ters.

Former head of jFirst National
studio was taken into Radio to per-
mit Selznick to concentrate on pro-
duction. • ./

1

MEET FOR PAR

Paramount will reverse its tra-
dition of years .with respect to its

annual sales conventions, this year
holding only one instead Of twa
Company has: always held; .one con-
clave in the east and another in

the west. . • ^
This year's single- cdnvention^'lll

be held on the Coast the latter :pa,rt

of May. Site will be either San
Francisco or Los Angeles.
Since inducted Into the general

sales manager, post, George' J.

Schaefer has been holding field

meetings. He ..returned to New
York Friday (18), accompanied " y
Staiiley Waiite, after his: last con-
ference \rith branch, managers ,and
Publix - men at Atlanta. John
Clark, western division sales chief,

and Charles E. McCarthy returned
to New TTork earlier lact Week.

HAROLD LLOYD TO DO

EDDIE QUILLAN nLMS

Los Angeles, March 21.

Eddie Quillan has been signed foi-

a series of comedy . features| under
the direction of Harold Lloyd and
backed by the Lloyd organization;
Lloyd expects to complete his own

corhedy in about two months, but it

will not be released, until Octobei*.

Schnitzer, Ascher, Lloyd and

Fineman Probable Producers in

at

As a Factory

I'arariiount rfeceiv^d its- first

offer for- the darkened . Astoria,
Long Island; studio, last week
and the deal is pending.

.

A New .York manufuctrtvor
wants to use the studio as. a
factory,;

SOLON'S INTENT

WIMDAILIES

tOFILMS

BOYD LOSES RKO FIGHT

Court Dismisses Baltimore Stock-
holder's Receiver Suit

Baltimore, March 21.

Receivership proceedings against
RKO were dismissed in Circuit
Court here last Saturday.
The bill seeking a receiver was

filed by J. Cobkman Boyd^ a local

stockholder. Albert S. J. Owens and
Charles F. Stein, the judges, dis-

missed It Without prejudice to any
other party not representied In the
suit. .

Boyd has been fighting the man-
agement of RKO for many months.
In his original petition he charged
reckless waste of the corporation's
funds. Later he objected to the re-
financing plan which was effected
several months ago. Boyd charged
that the manner of adopting tlie

plan was Illegal.

Katz Due Back .

Sam Katz is expected back in

New York by the end of the week,
or Monday (28) at the latest.

katz will go west again the last
of May to attend the annual Par
sales meet.

nollywopd, Miu-cli 2.1,
.

.

.
Daily papers are. gradually turn-

ing around in; tlieir atlltiide' toward
the picture industry and giving it

a Helping liand instead of the for-

mer downward tjiuinb.: This was
indicated strongly in the attitude
of the press toward the Senator
Brookhart outburst and demaiid for
a senatorial inquiry into the picture
business. Brookhart

.
wias even

spoofed ;in papers- in his own parish.

Alliance between pictures arid

press, brought about for protection

against the rnutual enchiy, radio,

has been strengthened all along the
line.

One reason for the fourtli estate's

pro-lllm sta,nd Is the manner in

wliich editors liave beconne fed up
with the bluenoses. Newspaper-
men are beginning to argue that if

tlie antis could be so wrong about
liquor control they must also be
wrong in their attitude towaixl
Hollywood and its picture pro-
ducers.

COLOR HAS COMEBACK

CHANCE IN MYSTERIES

Hollywood, Mai'ch 21,
'

Possibility of coloi" coming back
through mystery pictures.
Execs at Warners, after looking

at the test shots for *Dr. X' made
in Technicolor, think that getting
away from black and wKlie on the
thrillers makes them more creepy.
Universal has decided to follow

suit and color tests have been or-
dered.

Sheehan in N. Y.

W. R. Sheehan is authentically
reported in New York, but Is ap-
parently doing a hideaway,
Sheehan reached New York Fri-

day (18) from Mlariii and is said to
be greatly - Improved In health.
Length of stay Is .not known al-
though presumed to be until the
first of ncit month.

Reirart$560,0tRentdon|^

Which May Be Future Opera Home

Ah annual rental of $560,000 Is

reiported the figure named in Uie

lease . of the International Music
Hall of Radio City to the Radio
Corporation of America. RCA in

turn, subleases to RKO, with both
agreeing upon S. L. Rothafel as
operator of the bi^ theatre to seat

over 6,000.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; is said

to have had a desire for years to

provide a popular priced ti^mple of

grai|d opera for the masses of New
York. - This, it Is claimed, accounts
more for the Rockefellers standing
behind the Immense 'Radio City
amusement center than the re^-

peated rumor that the Rockefellers
want to test, the theatre as a me-
dium of communication to the' peo-
ple at larisre with Radio City as the
start

As the .largeftt. house In 'tljc project

will be the Music Hall many, who
state they have an idea, of the

Rockefeller ambition for Radio
City, are of the Impresslpri that the
Music Ilall may eventually become
the equivalent of the present Met-
ropolitan Opera House or be turned
into It-s successor. E|ut the an-
nouncement still stands that Roxy
will open the big seater With a
mammoth, stage entertainment.
That $560,000 yearly rental for a

theatre Is hot the record high. Two
of the Fox deluxe theatres outside
New York City are isaddled with a
higher rohtal, each piaying around
$675,000 a year as rental overhead
of costly site and building in the
days of the new picture theatre
craze.

.

' H.ollywood, i .

Without .confilcting with David
Pelzhick productions at the Radio
studio, Harbld Franklin, while here
last weeiy, started to line up inde- .

pendent producers for the proposed
uhlt-made- features for Radio at the

Pathe studio. . Without any deal

closed ais' yet, it i.«; said these indie
producers for Rhdio will Include
Joseph Schhitz'er, Eph Ascher. Ben
KiiienitVn and Harold Lloyd's Kddie .

Quillnn full-length- comedies.
IvranKllii's layout , at present con-

templates 10 features .amongst the
indie groAip at Pntlie.; if this ex-
p'crlmoiu is' fairly .satisfactory tlie

liinit df 10 will be extended. Frarik-
Jin product . will be additional to
that turiiod out by Sclznick at
Kadio. . • . ..

Sullivari-Ryan Duties

/Kraiiiviin . has appointed Charlea
iSullivaiv as ; production, overseer at
I'aUuV to represent RKO-Radid,
aiid Pliil .Ryan - will have, charge of
studio rental:?.

6ther inclepeiutcnls expfecled to
make their pictures at the Pathe
lot are CJiarles Rogers, set to turn
in eight tlie new season for . Par-
amount release, and Cecil DeMille's
feature, al.so ipr Par release,
though neither of these producers
has made final arrangements to
produce at Pathe.
Franklin left; for the east Satur-

day night- (19). He is due to stop
off in Chicago Tuesday (22) to talk
with Joe Plunkett and other RKO
execs, and reach New York Friday
(25).

,
It is understood biat here that

Franklin does not intend to directly
concern himself with Radio pro-
duction; otlier than to Inauguratei
this unit system.. Franklin's present
association with RKO is presumably
a.s general advisor to- President
Hiram Brown;

New Morale
Attaches of Radio Studios say

thefe iis mpi-e of a good will at-
mosphere surrounding the lot now
than eyideht at the plant for
months. This condition Is analyzed
by rtadioites as conducive to team
work on Radio product.
Feeling is attributed to belief by

studio staff that there id chance to
turn out much better pictures un-
der the new studio situation anil
that they want to do it.

Actually, the new Radio regime's
group' of pictures, made under
David Selznlcli's suiJervlsloh, Will
start out about June 1 next. Group
of features to be released mean-
While is accredited to former studio
management though given some at-
tention by Selznick since he as-
sumea charge of the. studio.

SAENGER STOCK SALE

FOR SON AND BROTHER

New Orleans, March 21.
.

Tlie late Julian Saenger, former
theatre magnate who died recently,
left but $218,000 in stock of the
Julian. Saenger Co. Inc., which
.stock will be sold at auction' liere
Thur.sday (24).

;

One. third, of the proceeds from
the .sales will go to the deceased
theatre "man's adopted- son and .the
other: two-thirds to his brother,
Abe Saenger. Saenger is reported
to have settled an annuity upon. his.

widow, the former Mrs. Marjorie
Kent Weston,
Trustees named in the will liave

refused to serve and others wl.''

to be appointed.

Harry Marx Quits WB
Pittsburgh,. -March 21.

Harry Marx, supervlBor of WB'a.
deluxo hou.scs in Pittsburgh, re-

signed last week. Resignation takes
effect immediately. Marx has.
served in this capacity for more
tlian a year, coming to Warners
from Publix. No successor has been
named.
Marx intends to vacation in . th©

south bef^orc making new cqnriec-

tlons-

NORTH IN MAY
^. Hollywood., March 21.

Victor Flemiiitr will dire'.'t .Metro's
K.skifno' feature, .taking i cast .to

(.;j-eeiiland in May.
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MPTOA VQte Control Adoption

Results

Beffloiistrating WorthU June

By TOM WALLER
lender a velvet hammer policy the

now Independently vote-controlled

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America has Bone what virtually

amounts tb '100% voiJnd table/ This

new policy was voted at the con-

vention in Washliigton last week.

It will be three months, hiowever,

before the accomplishments of the

12th annual MPTOA convention will

have the opportunity of getting oil

the resolutions boc^k. Practically

everything was pJissed on .
tpi the

chair or committees. Agreement of

the unit back home must be ob-
taihed before any of thiese slgna?
torles can really, function, and it Is

figured that June will be the earliest

before conimlttees can oflflclally

swing Into action.

While the convention iseenjingly

ran tlirpugh its three days like any
other three days during conven-
tions. In the past 10 yea,rs, some
defljiite precedents fov indie meet-
ings, were establlsh«2d under the

gavel of President M. A. Liightman^
who contin.ues through 1932 in that
capacity.

That most indie conventions pf

national order have failed in the.

past has been due chiefly to one or
two tilings: ' Either the convention
has atteinpted to solve Tvlthln three
d&ya the ills the industi*y has ac-
quired over a period of many years,

or the convention has g:one through,

the customary barnstorming act
spending^ . a lot of time discussing
isolated troubles, and then handed
R sack filled with resolutions over
to committees which have forgot-
ten them as soon as the banquet
was over.

A DifFerence

At last week's meeting there were
plenty of speeches, but znost w6re
of an exceptionally high order.

.There were also plenty of resolu-
tions, the outcome of which it Is

also too early to prefdict. But the
differences between Washington and
its predecessors Included a sincer-
ity of purpose which markedly sup-,

planted the horseplay t^at has be-
littled most of the indie swarms In
pirevlous years. Whenever they,
forgot tliey were 'gentlenrien* they
M-ere ruled out of order except -when
the issue involved was i>articularly

pertinent. '
'

The Hays Organization got its

biggest indie break, the attention
of exhibitors being called to the
fact that, while they are in the
habit of lambasting it they have
also iised it for a ram. Also there
was a tendency to see difflculties of
producers and a definite recording
to temporize Indie woes. There was
nothing durinj the convention to in-
sinuate that the indies were pre-
paring to sell out to Hays, or that
the Hays representatives present
were guiding the organization.

Against Govt. Intervention

Most illustrative of this was tho
last day stand against going to the
Federal Trade Commission for a
redefinition of its i-uling regarding
industry practices, and also the
agreements arrived at by the
5-5-5 .plan.

'

For a time it looked as though
the Simon- pures were being out-
witted by a handful of afnliated
members whose skill in piatliamen-
tary procedure was greater. The
final vote against gpvernmifnt in-
tervention was unanimous when the
entire convention was convinced
that any other action would be re-
scinding its stand against the
Broolihart bill, and playing -directly
into that senator's hand.

. Another tangent new to national
conventions was the .defining of
problems which have heretofore
been considered national. Dele-
pates were told that zoning and
protection are strictly local pfD'>-
lemg and that little hope can be ex-
tended for Vone plan covering the
entire country; ihey were told to
thresh these Out in their home
towns ahd, if pressure were npcded,
then to Inform natioiial headquar
ters which Would communicate with
central ofllceis.

On the other hand arbitration, and
a standard exhibition contract, as

l$t Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week March 25 :

Paraniiount— 'Broken Wing*
(Par).
Roxyrr'Gay; Caballero' (Fox).
Capitol— "Tarzan, the Apo

Man' (Metro)i
R ivoli—'One Hour With You'.

(Par) (23).
Strand—'Beauty and' the

Boss' (WB).
Mayffair— 'Girl Crazy' (Ra-

dio).
Winter Garden—'The Crowd

Roars' (WB) (22).
Rlalto-^'One Hour With You'

(Par) (23).

Week April 1

P ar amount— 'Shopworn'
(Col). «

.

•

Roxy—'Devil's Lottery' (Fox):
CiapitDlia'Are You Lilstenln'7'

(Metro). '

Rivoli-^'Ohe Hour With You'
(Par) (2d week).
Strand—'It's Tough to Be

Famous' (FN).
Winter Garden—'The Crowd

Roars' (WB) (2d week).
Rialto—'One Hour With You'

(Par) (2d .week). .

Pictures

'Hell Diveiis' (Metro) (Astor)
(13th week).

Foreign Filmis

'Das Lied Ist Aus' (Super-
film) (German) (Europa) (8th
week).
'Stuerme der Leidenschaft'-

(Ufa) (German) (Little Car-
negie) (2d week). ,

'Cossacks of the Don'^Am>-
kino) (Russian) (Cameo) (2d
week).

'Ria Rosa' (Napoll) (Italian)
(Sam Harris) (27).
'Mein Leopold' (Capital.

(German) (Hlndenburg) (31).

well as modifications In block-
booking so that the indie will be
permitted certain selective latitude,

were conceded to be; work for the
national body.

. The velvet hammer was Intro-

duced in a. resolution requiring im-
mediate action on the part of dis-

tributors forcing short subjects
with l^eature bookings. It was the
consensus of the convention that

the MPTOA should let the present
contracts ride as they stand to give

the dlstrlb a fair break, but the
next selling season will review past
perforniance and attempts will be
made for adjustmenest accordingly.

Metro's Percentage

Metro7Goldwyn-Mayer was the
only Hays member singled out for
definite inquiry by committeemen.
This has to do with Felix Feist's

alleged declaration to' an Indie

body that Metro's. 25-30-35 per-

centage policy was. national. Hun-
dreds of exhibitors, If they can
prove their case that Metro sold

differently, will enter claims for I'e-

Imbursement on . their contracts.

ilCA Photophone's reduction on
equipment prices resulted in coni-

mitteeiiien being designated to In;:

veetigate f/estern Electric and finA

why that company, with the major
humber of Instiallatlons, cannot af-

ford to slice ais well.

S. R. Kent advised MPTOA to

name another committee to look

over Hollywood for the lowdown on
production,which he ob§C|rved was
admittedly low, and of equal con-
cern to circuit and Indies. He ad-
vised that no convention can leg-

islate quality. As for block-book-
ing^ Kent expressed himself as be-
lieving that not more than 16% of

the Industry wanted to see It elim-

inated and that the remainder was
for modification.

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bufletinr prlntitf

each Friday in Holly.wobd, and. placed as a wrapper MPon the rsoular
weekly "Variety."
The B.ulletin does net circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News .from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department.

Whitbeek Joins Par
Friahk Whitbeck Joins Paramount

today (21) to originate national ad-
vertising campaigns : from the studio.
He takes oyer some of the. duties

previously performed in the east .by
Arthur Mayer.

L. A. to N. Y.
H. B. Franklin.
Noel Coward.
Nicholas Schenck.
Felix Feist.

Howard Dietz.

Harry Zehner.
Dave Werner.

CHANEY and FbX
Present a New Act. Staged and
produced, by CHANEY and FOX
Costumes and scenery designed by

MISS CHANEY
•This Week, Loe^v's State, New York

Direction: JOHNNY HYDE
RKO: CURTIS & ALLEN

Conventidnalities

.
Waishington, March 16.

Cilialrmiah M. A. Llghtman re-
minded the convention , so often
about "being brief* that eve^ some
of the Congressional speakers evl-,

dence self-consciousness. It got so
that wheii a full-blooded Indie arose
the first thing was, .'Gentlemen,; I

apologize,'

Mike O'Toole recefyed the tough-
est editing. He prepared a 47-pago
report which Llghtmaln announced
be bad cut down to one reel.

Senator Dill got the boys all ex-
cited when, at the close of a tech-
nical subject on copyright pro^
visions, the Impression prevailed
that Washington was abolishing
the seat tax. . .

Not so, however. If the amend-
ment carries, .the tax will be- pff

sound-on-fllm but not disk. Dis-
tributors, commented the Senator,
probably will reflect the seat tax,

which would fall to them on the
sound track, back to the exhib, but
probably on a lesser scale than now
exists. Anyhow, the exhib wouldn't
have, to be concerned about the
American Society.

Jake Conn of Providence, whe did
most of the talking at the start of
the convention, turned, white when
Col. Schiller suddenly presented
Conn as not even being a member
of the MPTOA.

This wasn't half as bad as the

(Continued on page 62)

4 of 6 Unions. Sign
Fractional concessions in rating

pveirtlme have been made In sevei-al
of

.
the new unlori contracts with

producers. Fifth and last conti-act,
with the scenic artists, is to be.
closed this week.

Burtis on 'Square'
Thomson Burtls Is on the Coast

to complete his script of 'Madison
Squjare Garden,' Charles R; Rogers'
first for Paramount release.

J inxtng Louise
; Anita Louise, Radio contractee
who hasn't been signed In seven
mo;iths, lost another chance to get
on the Screen when Metro rubbed
out her part In 'As You Desired Me.'

'Chubby's' Finish
Consolidated Lab Is putting fin-

ishing^ .touches on 'Chubby's Adven-
ture,' under, the hammer April 2 for
a $488 - Lab bill. Leslie Bain l?ro-
duced It.

Berman Supes
Paindro Bermah, assistant to

David Selznick, has been made a
supervisor with 'Truth About^ Hol-
lywood' as his first assignment.

Par Contracts
George Raft, Gordon Westcott

and Adrlanne Allen, players, have
been given six-month optional con-
tracts at Paramount. William Hur-
biirt, writer, gets same type ticket.
Irving Cummings engaged to direct
'Countess of Auburn.'

Pickford Airs Ether
Falrbanks-PIckford broadcasting

deal Is cdtd due to technical dlflfl-

cultles of short-waving Fairbanks
from the' South Seas. Miss Pick-
ford turned down two deails in New
York, claiming the money didn't In-
terest her.

U in Politics Cycle'
Edwin H. Knopf assigned to

write an original political yarn at
Universal. John Stahl will direct.

Van Dyke's Fast One
W. S. Van Dyke finished 'Night

Court' at M;etro in 16 days. Sched-
ule.was 22, Van Dyke will head for
(Sreenland In two weeks to direct
'Eskimo,' based on Peter Freiichen's
book. Principals will go from here.

Horton Doubling
B. E. Horton goes into 'Roar of

the Dragon' at Radio, doubling be-
tween the studio and his 'Spring-
time for Henry' at the! Hollywood
Playhouse.

Ontario Exhibs Rebel Against

IVoposed New Provincial Tax

N. Y. to L. A.
Ernst Liibltsch.

Carl Lacmmle, Jr.

Toronto, March 21.

With Ontario houses now paying

$322,000 Into the provincial treasury
as amusement tax, theatre-owners
are considering a plan of refusal to
continue collections for the govern-
ment. Move follows new budget
provision ior removing present ex-
emptions oh cheaper seats.

. Motion picture exhibs are barely
breaking even on operations and any
further increase in taxation will

mean the closing of miany more the-
atres lii the suburban and . email-
town areas, claims Oscar Hanson,
spokesman for Allied Exhibitors of

Ontario, representing 110 theatres

in the province. Group Is consid-
ering whether they will continue to

act as agents ih collecting the
amusement tax from the public. .

Theatre owneris pay a large sum
for the cost of auditing the tax re-

turns to the government and feel-

ing of exhibs is that they are en-
titled to interest on mohies ad-
vanced to the government for the
amusement tax tickets and payment
tor the time andi trouble in handi-
Ipg the work.
'During the past year, the total

admissions in Ontario showed a de-
crease and added taxes nnust surely
emphasize this tendency,' aays Han-
son.

'To those who say that the amuse-
ment tax should bo absorbed by the
exhibitors, we say that practically
every theatre in this province 4s
just breaking even at the present

Metzger's Theatre Deal
liioip Metzger, former sales man^

ager of Columbia,
: negotiating for

the Spreckles theatre, San'iDIego,
now owned by J. J. Franklin, Beh
Berlnsteln and. B. H. Lustig. Frank-
lin also selling his Interest in the
Sunbeam, Compton, to Berlnsteln,
one of his partners. Zack Harris in
the market for the trio's National
City house.

Schubert at U
Bernard Schubert, recently ofC

Radio's writing staff, at Universal
to write one original. H^'ll return
to Radio.

Ford's First U
First for John Ford at Universal

is 'Shanghai Interlude,' bjr.. Wong
Wellesley; who Is at the stficiio put-
ting finishing touches to the scrlpt4

Postponed
Story and casting difflcultlea

caused postponement of 'Free Lady,'
retftled 'Unmated,' at Radio.

: Twelvetrees' Piredicament .

Helen Twelvetrees is out of 'Truth
About Hollywood' at Radio. Studio
figures on spotting an unknown.
United Artists wanted Miss TWelve-
trees for tests on 'Rain,' but Radio'
wouldn't let her go. Same for tests
of 'Red Haired Woman' at Metro.

. Louise Fazenda Leaves
Louise Fazenda left to open her

Publix tour. In Chicago March 24.

Lazarus With Schulberg
Jeff Lazarus Is on B. P. Shul-

berg's production staff at Para-
mount studio. Had been operating
Paramount and UA theatres down
town for H. B. Franklin.

Metro's Two Cuys
Metro purchased two novels, 'For

(Continued on page 39)

Uniofl Workmg on

Scale Reductions

For Gotham Indies

time. If the tax is automatically
passed on to the pnbllc, the ex-
hibitor will still suffer because the
humber of patrons wll be reduced
and the number of th,eatre em-
ployees, will, decreiase. Popular
oplBlon about the motion picture
business

.
unfortunately is thcit

everyone In It is making a liugh
profit. The opposite Is true.

Can't Pass Tax On
'Toronto theatre owners are now

paying approximately |322,000 . in
taxes to the Ontario government
in a year, this comprising; the seat
lax, corporation taxes, share of
censorship fees, operators^ fees and
the amusement tax,' says Hanson.
'At the present time, it would be
extremely difficult to pass on any
Increase in the amusement tax to
the public. The proposed tax will
be a hardship to wage-earners if

they have to pay a tax on the
cheaper seats which are now ex-
empt. We are taxed directly only
because we are easy and econom-
ical to tax as compared with other
industries.'

'Theatre owners will ask that the
present exemption on two-bit tick-
ets be maintained. Amusement tax
was a war measure and exhibs feel

that It does, not belong to present
conditions. Contention IS that the
government will lose, money if the
attendance drops, this being looked
for If taxlatlon Is increased. Double
loss in that government will get less
revenue. and so will theatre owners.

Independent exhibitors of New
York are to obtain operator reduc-
tions, in accordance with individual
conti'acts held, tbe union taking
every indie chain or individual
owner's case up separately. De-
cision to provide a cut for. the Inde-
pendents follows an agreement with'

the major chains reducing wage
scales by 10%.
Deal was negotiated with Local

306 by a committee representing the
theatres, headed by Major Thomp-
son of RKO, with the i*educed scale

•'

effective last week.
The wage scale committee of 306

Is already at w^ork on cuts for the
Indies, which will probably be in
effect within. 30 days. All Inde-
pendents will not be given a reduc-
tion. It is said, but it will embrace
those operators which now have
rock-bottom contracts. Where an
Indle owner can prove he is actually
losing money 306 will meet him half
way, it is contended.
The average reduction with the

Indies will also be around 10%, It la

estimated.

Charge House Mgr. with

Robbing His Former Thea.
Rc-jhester, N. Y., March 21.

(Seorge M, Dana, 24, of Spring-
dale, COnn,, former manager of the
Batavla theatre,, was arrested on a
charge of burglarizing the house

,

arid getting $30 from the siafe. TLe
denied the chairge and posted $600
bail..

Dana was manager until Feb. 28,

when the theatre closed except Sat-
urdays and Sundays, '..'homes Rob-
erts, manager, discovered the theft
when he opened the safe.

MUT AETHUB AS D. M.
Los Angeles, March 21.

Milt Arthur, brother of Ho-rry
Arthur, made Fox-West Coast
Orange County district manager be-
sides operating the house in sarne
territory which he. owns with F-WC.

Columbia's Chi Meet
Chicago, March 21.

Pre-con.venlion meeting was held
here last Saturday (10) by Colum-
bia pictures. Included at the festU
val wbi'e all .exchanRe chiefs from
the entire midwest and southern
territories. .

Charlie Rosenswclg and Jack
Cohn ambled In from the east to

speak their piece.
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Hollywood Production

Hollywood, March ,17,

(Pictures how filming, pr about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by studios. Symbols are: D—Director; A—Author; C—Cameraman;
8—Star.)

COIXMBIA
;

'CrliulniU Conrt'

(^nd week)
.p_rrvlng -Cummlnes

. A—Jo S*erllng
C—Teddy Tetzlaff

,

S—Edmund Lowe
. Constance - CumnilnRS

,

Donald DIUbway
-Dorothy PeterBon .:

Murray Klnnell
Nat Pendleton
Bradley Page

,

,

Douglan CoBgroye.
Tod Alexander

A—Wanda Tiidiook
Zelma Seuvs

S—Marie . Dressier •

- Polly Moran .

'

S-T-Tom. Keehe
RoCliolle Hudson

' MONOGKAM
(Trein Cam).

. 'Klaers of Deserl?
<2nd week)

.

D—Hobert BrttdbUry. .

C—Archie Stout
,a:—Boh Steele •

. .

Gertrude Messenger'
Al St; John

•Bidlo? Klngr of Santa Tt,' Q^orgaJR^yeB
(2nd week)

D—^Ross' Lederman for -

. Irving BrlaklD
A^Wm. colt M<vnD6naia

. S—Tim McCoy .

Shirley Grey
. Wallace MacDonald
Wheeler:'Oakmah
Russell Simpson
Montague Love .•

.Vernon pent
Late Mi^Kee :

TaUli'
Cstarting)

. .

'. D—Alan Dwain
A—Robert Rlskln

. O—Joe Walker
S—Walter Huston

'.'FOX .

'And God Smiled'
(•3rd week)

. D—Lew Seller
'

A:—Isadora Bernstein
C—'Vyilllaim Thompsoti
S—^None
Alexander Carr
Hobart : Bosworth -

-

Richard Bennett
'

3eryl Mercer
^

Dickie Moore
Alec Francis
Mlscha Auer
Tom Maguire
Martha Maddox .

Betty Jane Grahatn
'

'Man About Town'
(2nd week).

D—Jo'hn - Francis Dillon
ATT-Dennlaon Cllft
C—James Howe '

.

Sr—Warner Baxter.

'

Karen Morley -

Conway Tearle
Alan Mowbray
Lawrence Grant '

Halllwell Hobbes
'Giociety ClrV

(starting)
D—Sidney Lanflold
A—John Larkin' Jr,

Charles Beahan
S—James Diiiin,.

Peggy Shannon
Spencer Tracy
Bert Hanlon
Walter Byron

'Down .to Earth' -

(next week)
b-r^Davld Butler
A-!—Homer Croy.
S—Will Rogers

'The Killer'
.
(next week) •

D—^baivld Howard
A—Al - Cohri .

E—George O'Brien
'Sunnybrook Farm'
(Starting April 4)

P—Alfred Santell
A—Kate Douglas Wlgglii
B—Janet Gaynor

Charles Farrell
INTERNATIONAL

(Clke-Weeks)
'Side Doors'
(2nd week)

D—George Selt7, '

A—George Seltz
C—Jules Cronjager
S—None
Helen Poster
Carol Nye
John- In'ce'

Harold Davis
.Dorothy Grainger

' 'Dynamite Danny*
(next week)

D—Cllft Broughton
A—Cllft Broughton

'

METRO
'Strange interlude'

(8th week)
D—Robert Leonard
A—Eugene O'Nell,

Bess Meredith
C Gardner Sullivan

. S—Norma Shearer
Clark Gable

May Robson
Ralph Morgan
Alexander Klrkland
Henry B. W^althall

•Huddle'
. (7th' week)

D—Sam Wood
A—Francis Wallace
C—Harold WcnStrom
S-^Ramon Novarro
Madge ByaiiB
Frank Albertson .

Martha Sleeper
John. Arledce

'IJmpy'
(0th week)

D—Harry Pollard
A^Wm-. 'Johnston

Sylvia: Thalberg
Frank Butler

r-r-Harold Rosson
S-r-Jaokia Cooper

Chic Sale
Doro.thy Peterson

- 'T.«tty Lynton'
(6 til week)

D-^-<!larence Brown -

A—Marie Belloc Lowndes
John Meehan, -

.

. Wanda- Tuchock
C.—Oliver Marsh
S—Joan Crawford

Robert Montgomery
Nils Asther
May Robson
Louise Closser - Hale'

'After All'
(4th weiek)

D—Charles Brnbl'n
A—John Vnn Driiton
C—^^John -Mescall
S—None
Margaret Perry
Robert. Young

'

T'llllan Ha'rmer .

Jfean Heraholt

.

'As Voii Desire Me'
(Jth week)

.' T>—rjcQrgp Fltzhloiirir^
A—Lulgl Pirandello

Oene Mfcrkey
John Meehan

S—(5retn Cinrbo
Mclvyn Douelas
Rric von Strohelm
J.ewla Stone
Ow.-n Moore

• TroeperH.v'
. (slartlng) .

r*—Leo Mc-C'nrey

John Elliott
Joe. Domlngiie/. .

Gregg Whitespear
,

Tatul Alarm'

.

' (starting)
D—Otto Brower
A^Adele' Bufllngton
C—Faxon Dean

. PARAMOUNT
'World and the llesk'

i \

'
. .(8th week)D—John Cromwell

A—Phlllpp Zcsk&
Ernst Spit^z
(>Ilvcr H. P. Gaiielt

C—Karl Struss
SI—Gebrge Bancroft
Miriam Hot>kins
Alan Mowbray
Georige E, Stone
Mitchell Lewis
Max Wagner
-Harry Cording -

Emmett' Corrlgan •

Oscar Apfel- ' -

-Reginald Parlow
Keirike - Borbs .

•Sky Bride' .

(8th week)
D—Stet>hen Roberts
A—Joseph Manktewicz

Agnes Brand Leahy:
G'rover Jones

C—David Abel
Charles Marshall

S—None .'

Rlctard Arlen
Jack Oakle
Robert Coogan.

- Virginia Bruce
Tom Douglas

.

Louise Closser Hale
Harold Goodwin
Charles Starrett
-Randolph Scott ^

•Sinners in the- Sun'.

.
(7lh week)

D—David Burton
A—Mildred Cram.

Vincent Lawrence '

. Waldemar Young
Samuel Hoftenstein

C—-Ray June
S—None

. Carole Lombard
Chester Morris
Adrle'nn^ Ames
Alison Sklpworth '

Walter. Byron
Reginald .Barlow
Zlta Moulton
Cary Grant.

'

Luke Cosgrave
. Ida- Lewis
RusB Clark'
Frances Moffett ..

Pierre' DeRamey
Veda Buckland

'

Rita LaRoy
'Thunder Below'

(7th week)
D—Richard Wallace
A—Thomas Rourke .

Josephine Lovett
Sidney Buchman-

C—Charles Lang, jr.

S—Tallulah Bankhend .

Charles Blckford
Paul Lukas '

Ralph Forbes
Eugene Palletle
Leslie Fenton
James Finlayson
Edward Van' Sloan
Mona -RIcp

'Strange Case of C. Denne'
(6th week)

D—Louis Gasnier
Max Marcln

A—Arthur M Brilant
Max Marcln

C—Henry Sharp
S—None
Wynne • Gibson
Pat O'Brien
Frances Dee
Dudley DiggeK
George Barbier
Russell' Gleason
Lee Kohlmar
Cora Sue Collins.
Florence Britton
-Clnra Blandlck
Arthur PlersoTi

•Horse reatliers'
•(2nd. week)

D—Norman -McLeod
a:—Berf Kalmar -

Harry Ruby
3 J -Perelman

S—Four Marx Brolhers
Flbrlne McKlijney .

BADiO
- •Bird of Paradise*

. (9th week)- -.

D—King Vldor
A—Richard -Walton Tully

Wells Root
C—rClyde deVlnna '

S—Dolores Del Rib
Joel McCrea .

'

'State's Attorney*
.
(6th week)

D—George Archalnbaud .

A—Louis Stevens
Gene Fowleer '

Rowland Brown
C—Leo Tover .

S—John Barrymove
Ifelon "Twelv'Ptrees..
Irving Plchel'
Mary Duncan :

Ralph . Ince ' '
, .

Jill Esmonil-
'Leon Waycbff
Frederick Burton
Walter Walker

- 'Westward PosNnge* '

(4th week)
D—Robert Milton
A—Margaret-Ayer Bainos

Bradley King
C—Luclon AndrltJt
S—A'nn Harding
Laurence Olivier
.Zaau Pitts
Juliette Compton .

•The RoadhoaKe Murder'D—J. Walter Ruben :

A—I.aaklo Fekete
. . J. Walter Ruli^n

r—Roy .Hunt
3—^None
RrIc lilhdrn
Oorolhy JordHn

Phyllis 'Clurk -

Puiinell Pratt'.
•

Rosco At^s. -

Jiicques'de. Bujoc
' Gustav -von aeyfferlltz

' ^$unri<«e Trull'
(3rd week) '.

'

D—Fred Allen
A—John P. .'McCarthy

Oliver Drake .,

Bennett. Cohan
C—Ted McCord

'V'nniiited'
,
-

. :(stnr.tlng) "
D—Edward H. Grlmih
A—rCeclI Strange

-Horace. Jackson-
.
Samuel Ornltz

S-r<'onslunbe Bennett
• Phillips Holmes '

TKO-ART
'Phantom Express*

-(3rd .week)
D—Emory Johnson

,
(Frankllp Stoner)

A—Emory: Johnson •

CH-Ross Fisher •

S-:—None '

Sally Blifhe-
J. Farrell McDonald
Axel Axelson.
Buster - Collier, jr.
Bdille Phillips
'They Never Come. Ba'c^*

(2nd -week)
D—:Pred Kewnieyer

. . (Suprerne) -

'

C—JImitiy Diamond
'

S—Regis Toomey
Dorothy ScbasLian.
Gertrude Astbr

. Greta ' Gra'nstedt -

. Eddie. -Wood
UNITED ARTISTS

.

Untitled studio romance'
(6th week)

D—Clyde Bruckman
, (Harold- Lloyd)C—Walter Lund in

.St—Harold Lloyd :

Constance Cummings
Kenneth Tliompson, .

' Spencer Charters ,.

Eddie Featherstone
Sidney . Jar'Vls

UNIVERSAI/
•Destry of ' Death Valley*

(5th week) •

D—Al Rogell -

S—Tom Mix
. : . •Radio. Patrol'

(2rid week)
D—Edward (:. CaUn
A—Tom Reed

:

C—Jackson RoSe
S—None

- Robert Armstrong
Llla Lee
Russell Hopton -

June Clyde .

-

Andy Devlne
•Back Street'
.(2nd week)

D—John M. Stahl
A—Sammle Hurst

Gladys Lahmah
C—Karl Freund
S—None
Irene Dunn
John Boles

. WARXER-FN
•Winner Take All'

(6th week)
D—'Roy Del RutU
A—Gerald Beaumont

Wilson MIzner .

C—Robert Kurrle -

S—James Cagney
Mdrlan Nixon
Dickie Moore
Guy KIbbee
Virginia Bruce
John

;
Roche

Alan. 'Mowbray
Allan Lane
Ralf Harblde
Harvey Perry
Esther Howai-d
Clarence. MuHp
Renee Whitney

.

Clarence Wilson
.Tulian Riviere
Charles Coleman

'I^ve Is a Backet'
(Bl'h week)

D—William A. Wellman
A—RIan James

Courtortay Tcrrett
C—Sid Hickox
S—None
Douglas Fairbanks, jr, .

Apn Dvorak
Frances Dee
Warren Hymer
Andre Luguet
LyKic Talbot
William Burrea.4
George Raft
Tcrranee Ray
Marjorle Peterson
Edward Kane'.
'Cecil Cunningham
John Marston

'Street of Women*
(4th week)

D—Archie Mayo- .

-

A—Polan Banks
.

•- Mary McCall, jr.

Charles Kenyon
C—Ernest ilaller
S—None .

Kay Francis
Alan DInehart :

.

Gloria^ Stuart
Roland Young
Marjorle Gateao'n
Allan Vincent
Louise Beavers .-

•Succe'ssfnl CalBMiHy'
. (4th week)

P—John Adolfl
A—Clare Kummer -

Austin Parker
Maude Howell

- Julian Joseplisun
S—George Arllas
Mary Astor
Evalyrt- Knapp
Grant IMItchcll
David Torrenofe
William Janney
Hardle Alhrlght .

Kale Hamilton .

Fortunio' Boniihiiva
Randolph .Scott
Nola I.uxford
Murray Kiiinoll
Richard . TuckT .

Barh.ira Leotini'il

.Harold Mlnjcr
Leon WnyofT

.

'Dark IforfieV

C'n'l week)
b— Al Ciree-n :

.

A—Joe Jackson .

Court rm'uy- Tort frM

C— Pol I'olJto—Nonf
-Wiirren "VVIUiaiii

Guy Kli>i>ee. ,

IjAUe Dav.la:
Vlvitln O.ibolTe
Ttobt. WAi'wiflc' -

'Week-end >r,irrlnge*
f^jlnrllna).

r> T. Ft»e!and ,

Yesterday's Prices

SaJea.
. llXkCon. F,....

.L'HO i;oii. F. pf.
: l.tHIII Eastman K-

lOOFox A.......
J.OOO Gen. Thea.. 'S
1,300 Loew , 21)

0(1 Orph. pC. . . . tt'4

4,200 Par.-P; 8^
- 200 Pathe . ..... . H

-- .400 Pathe .'A.... 4
0,100 RCA 7-''J

200 RKO ....... 4
100 Shubcrt .... ."i

4,200 W. B.

.svt
lIiBh.I/Ow.L:i<!t oils'"

. Bi-s .S'-j i '1

.
Oi« II'.J iio, u

.
ij,

7 1 7.'i'4 77^1 i i\<-

'

. 2W 2>4 . 2<.;

"i. \

7
4

BONDS .

J25,000 Gen. Thea. .
2i.< 2

2,000 Par;-F;-I,.'. . 52 "
'r.2

8,000 Par.-Pub;. . .
40' 4."i

17,000 W.. B,.. 25'.i. 25
CURB

lOO Teoh. . . . .'.. 1?4 - l.^i'.

SV, :l- %
4 -(-:%

7?i. t-
•%

4 + .'.s.

•i — \i
2''« •KU

52 -j l

4.-V -2-

Pressure Against

Upturn, Ra3s

Stocks Do Little, Market Dull

R. r. FACES OWN TAX

St^te Bill Proposes '0% Slap! On
All Amu^etTient Tickets

. . Providence, Mai-cl) 21,

:

Possibility of ' a ^tate tax. on
amusementjs is strong here, as tho
result of the ijitroduQtion of a tax
relief bill in the Rhode Island Legis-
lature by the leader oif the majority
party (Republican).' Should it pass,
cities arid towns in the state would
b« elven. authority to raise £und,s
for relief work by. taxing amuse-
meht tickets, • cabarets arid tele-
phone, gas an<l electric bills.

• Bill is similar to that .in-pposed
last fall, but which failed of pa;ssage
because of strong ' opposition from
exhibitors here. Propbsai: is being
opposed by Democrats on the
ground that Rhode Island theatre-
goers will be paying a double, tax
should iDoth the Federal a:nd local
tax measures be. approved.

' A levy of 10% on all admissions
would be plaped under the local
bill. Rhode Island Theatre Exhib-
itors' Association is mapping out
action.

STUDIO'S CHANGE
Hollywood, March 21,

a'';andard Sound System's lease
has been cancelled on Beachwood
Drive Studio by failure to pay rent.
R. H. Townserid has reopened the

plant as 'Western Pictures Corp.,
for rentals. .

~

INCORPORATIONS

New York

Interboro Theatres^K Klng^- 'the-atrlcal business ia!714 sharSf—lB7ii

Tnoi„-f'*.*' Manhattan; amuse-ment, Indoors and out; lio iharas-^lO
'''o,Sfh-f#i"'*«*"'' common no par_ Orchestra Management, Inc.. New•Tork; conduct orcffestraa for all obca^slons; 100 shares no par. -

xt""*!***. Motion Picture Supply Com

^/rrSn-rfadtt^
business; 100 shares no par.

"""''."^""b

„J 'J? Tlifatres, Inc., Smithtown; een-
"al^theatrical business: 420,000.

i.in*!""ii
A™e'"<:a* Talkinjr Vtclmea,

Inc.; Manhattan; general motion pic-ture business; $10,000.

r^????'* *. I«»r., Manhattan;
realty and theatrical business; 200shares no par.

Mv!?f';^..*^'^S!'**i'*°'' Manhattan;
theatrical; 100 shares no par.Lew Price Kntertalnment Boreun, Ine..New York; theatrical business; 30 shares
ino par.

..DIgsolqtion

Sears Amusement Corp., New Tork;.
- Statement and Deslfcnatlon

"";?«^I"''J5"", BroRdcaetlnu System,
uic., 900 Market streeti -WllmlnBton,
Del.; general broadcasting business;New York office 661 Fifth avenue. New
Torlr City; C. G. Webb, Jr.; 80.000
siiares no par. •

California
_ - Sacramento, Afa r<-h 21.
W.^& W. Theatres, ltd., County of

Los Angeles; capital stock ')B, 000, lionc
subscribed. Edward Vf. Wllmot and
Evelyn S. Wllmot, Ims Ajigeles; Archie
Q. Sylvester, Inglewood.
American I/ltliogliaph Co;, Inc.; capital

stock 126,000, $3 subscribed, Martin
7<eller, Magnetta McCulre, 'Thoodore A.
Jacobs,

Cblorfllm. Corporation of Califorriln,:
County of Lds Angeles; cariical stock
1.000 .<ihares, none subscribed. Curtis F.
-Nagel, W, T. Cresplnel, Dornian Scott,
E; EuFeri R. W. Fulwlder,

Oklahoma
'State -Kpocli Pictures Corp., Oklahoma

Cit'y. Capital, tl.OOO. ' Ini-orporatorn,
Oiitord W. Ferguson, H. IT. Brattaln
and H. W. -Ferguson,'

Judgments

.
S«,»l ,1, Ifairon, as temporicry ailmr.

<irid A. L. Krlariger Amus. Kniei-pri90$,
Iiu;.; n. v.. Lolffhton; $C;538'.18.
Brookl.vn . Amusement . Corp.; . .Title

Guarantee '& 'Xruat Co. ; 't286.72.
Macfuddeh .PuMlratlong, Inc. and

RernarrMacfadden; The N. . Y. Society
for tho .<!u.ii)ii:es.'>lon of Vice; coHfs; tI33.

- Sun. Printing &: I'ultlLslilng Ass'n, Inc.

;

A. Alobre; $7,1/60.75,

VacateeJ Judgment "

^livk I/IvIn^Mton and Am, SUroly Co.
of N. y.; Peojde, etc., lUOO; Jan.; e, 1932.

By AL GREASON
;

,\

, A (leirioiistratlon against the short

account brought a minor rec.ovci-y

yesterday, but volume of ;
scarceiv

more than. 1,OO.P,000' loft the session

without much signincanoe. Basis
upon which the bull jparty appar-
ently worked ^yas the ' ihiprovenient

i^hown la«t nipriith in rallrdad earn-
ings, but that was riverely a firetexi

to dr(ve in the bears who for the'

moment had gotten in a little

deeper than they ' cared to be.

Gains aijpoarod almost exclusively

among those stocks which 'l^ave

been a target for short selling oyer
the past two, weeks, nameiy. Steel,

American Tel. & Tel. and TJastman
Kodak, which Avere iip from 1 to 2

points. Offsetting these gains in

part' was •wea-kness in - the motor
shares, with General Motors in new
bear n^arket. low. ground ;bel6w 18

;

a. new bottom for R. H> Macy belo'W'

41, and .also in ' •the' t^\V9 • main.' cop
per stocks, Anaconda and Kenhe
cott, " '

}

Pai-aniiount was brought, into the
upward movenrient, gaining almost
a full point to better' than 8, while
po&yt continued to give evidence of
iiquldiation on strong spots. Price
struggled up to 29, and just lieforc

the gong, when the rest of the list

was going strong, BOO canve out
down a fraction, a typical ma,neuver
in this issue,

Turnover was negligible among
the aMusemerits, with not half a
dozen transactions for example in

Fox. •

Bonds did indifferently. The old
Par liens gained 1, while the newer
Par-Publix. issue lost .2 in very
much larger dealings, goiiig to a
new low on the movement. Seemed
to be a good speculative demand for
General Theatre 6's at steady prices
around 2 up, fromi 1 last week.

Down Signals Appear
Preponderance of adverse news

.depressed the general . market fur-
ther last week, until the industrial
average broke through expected re-
sistance points above 80; rails ap-
proached their heap market lows,
as did the utilities, and signals for
an acute period of weakness ap-
peared among the amusehients, one
of the 'Weakest sections in the whole
list.

Explanation of the relapse that
Wall Street wointed to put out was
the confusion over tax legislation,
but this scarcely looked like a valid
reason. - Trading view was that the
ticker was registering a swing to
the belief that prospect of a spring
revival in business wasi fading and
the securities markets were trying
to discount business disappointment
In advance, a-s usual. The latter is,

of course, much the more pessimis-
tic interpretation of last week's
events in the market,
"Whatever eventually comes out of

Congress by way of revenue legis-
lation has been discounted abun-
dantly, and any. kind of a law that
will cover government expenditures
would be a bullish development.
Failure of business upturn signs to
appear opens the ' possibility of a
slow drift of prices downward, par-
alleling,

.
perhaps, the movement of

1931, when the same inflyeiices were
at work, culminating in the bottom
of the first week in June, .when the
Hoover moratorium pronouncement
turned the market up. for the time
being. .

'V\rhcther the wo.ek'.s rclapxe was
due to the Hou.se mclftc over taxa-
tion, or di.sappointment over near-
by business pi-Qspects is only an
academic question as far as the
then t-re stocks are .concerned. Both-,
angles are full of pol.son for the
group. Keturri of- almost the wat-
time schedule . of impost.s on the
theatre would be a bad headache to
the already hard-pressed amuse-,
ment business. Seriousness 6f the
prospect Is illustrated in what
amounts to a revolt among smaller
('anadian house.s aga'inHt a proposed'
provlncifil tax.
.
Kqually ominou.s is the disheart-

oncring inference of the ticker that
the long-hoped-for ispririg revival
t»£ basic trade is again to be de-
ferred, for the theatre has passed
its normal peak season and faces
second- and third calendar quarters,
which logically will bripg a. taper-
ing off m theatre attendance, prob-
ably more severe than normal in
the ab.sencc of a betterment in the
earning and spending power of the
people.

Scattered New Lows
Tho.sc considerationswere rofleot-

A—I-'allh I^aldwln
Sheridan Clbney

S—None
r..orptta Touhg
David Mannfr."
(I«lene liaicln:.-

'Jeivel Iloblterr'
(starting)

D—William Dlelerl*
A -Liidislau Fodor

Krwln Otlsfy
S - William £'.•'* "Il

.Kay FranrlK
Hardle Albrlghl
Holfn Vincent
Henry Kolkei
T.i»e Kohlmiii
Itohert (iri:'.K

ed among the Ihe.iitre stocks in two
Instances that stood, out prominent-
ly; A sighlrieant wave Of selling
came.into Metro-Goldwyn preferred,
totaling 1,400 shares for the week,
\Yhieh is quite a bulk.for that usu-
ally inactive issue. At afty rate, it

broke sharply to IS, within a point,
of Its all-.tlmo low, and a level at
which it yieldf?.between 10 and 11%,
an extreme return for a stock of
this one's former investment rat-
ing. Warners at 2 was in new bear
market low grotind.

it was the performance of M-GtM
apparently tha;t depressed lioew,'
which sank under ..fairly large vol-
ume to 38, its low on the movement,
but still safely above its bottom of
February, at 2314. : 'What is going on
in Loew. is, obscure, but its ticker
behavior suggests that its sponsors
are engaged in a stubborn rear- ,

guard flght.. During moments of
pressure the stock . displays resist-
tance, but there are signs that bulges
are being used to lighten long lines.
The market la thoroughly . in the
dark on the source of this skillful
selling, but the suspicion that such
a maneuver is going on is' pretty
general.

"'

: That tiiere was a general retreat
on among the amusements was rec-
ognized from jnany angles. War-
hier Bros., broke to 2 flat, lowest
price for the issue sincie it came out,
while the Paramount clique was
either letting Its favorite drift or-
was maneuvering rather urgently to
get out from under.. Prices broke
sharply, ending the week practically
on the bottom at 7% for a net loss
of 2 full points; representing a drop
of nearly 26%..

"Volume' continued heavy at
itround 60,000 shares, but there was
little sign, of rallying power even
when surrounding conditions .fa-,

vored intermittent rallies which were
scattered through the week as the
market sponsors tested out the pos-
sibilities of catching an, extended
short aiccount, napping.

Bonds Give Way
Particularly disheartening was

the break in several of the impor-
tant bonds, quotation? on which
melted in moderate trading, reflect-
ing an extremely thin market in the
amusement mortgages^ Loew's 6'b,

which had been conspicuous on the
January and February advance,
turned down again, losing nearly C.

points at oiie time at 85 and ending
the week 2% net lower at 87. Fair-
ly heavy . offerings of the

,
Para-

moiiht-JPublix S^.'s, beat that issue
down 6 points net, the low point
coming at the Saturdaiy close when
the liens stood at 47. The older
Par-F-Ii bonds did little better,
closing also on the bottom at 51, off
6% net on the week.
Warners bonds about.repeated the

same performance, sinking precipi-.
tately to a four-time bottom at 2C
iand ending the week at that bottom
for a net loss on the six trading
days of 6 full points. Pathe Bonds
lost 3 to .76; Shubert liens sank
which represented more , than 25%
of its quotable value and touched a
new bottom for 1932; while the Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment mortgages
nose-dived to an all time bottom of
$1 on the OfTlcIal notice that inter-
est duo April 1 would not be paid.
Such action had long been antici-
pated, but was finally confirmed by
the usual notice to the Exchange
that, the bonds would sell 'flat' after
April l.'and -a delivery riequired that
the Api-Il 1 and susequent cpiipons
be attached.

Summarizing the.se developments
In the bond market, d<ealings for
the week left the five principal
bond.s of the group-^Loew, Pathe,
the two Paramounts and Warners
—an aggregate of 23 points lower,
loses} belnp heaviest in the most im*.
portant descriptions.
So general ail attack of weakness

was abundant' evidence that the
hesltatron. in the advance two weeks
ago was more than a casual period
of profit taking as appeared at that
time, but rather represented higher-
ups' appraisal that tho peak of the
movement had been, reached and a
dra.stlc mark down was in proa-:

pect.
'

-Compariaon With Stocks

Severe losses amohg -the bonds
become signincant in relation to the
action last week of the equity se-
curities in the same amusemi^nt
group. As against- aggregate losses
of nearly 24 points, in five leadlntf
bonds, the five leading stocks of al-

mcst the same companie3^ (Fox,
I.oew, Par-P., RKO and' Warners)
wore off enly. 6>4 in the aggregate)
The mere mention of the figures

dcinon.strates that the declines are
out of . line. So violent an upset
among bond.s, jeopardy of who.se re-
turn has nowhere been mentioned,
f:frtainly ought to have resulted in
more dra.stic .

maric-downs in the
YCohUniied on page 10)
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mParad(^>$lWl^

At $2 at Graidnan^ as LA
In Battle of Tabs and Stage Shows

Los Anereles, March 21.

Quick $2 flop was reeistered at

Qrauman's Chinese by 'Wet Parade.'

First week sroslsed hardFy $12,000,

Picture was deemed Interesting but

public shied, awiiy from the title

and theme. Picture was sold on

tory only with cast names, Walter

Huston, Lewis Stone, Neil Ham-
ilton, Jimmy Durante and I5orothy

Jordan submersed in their char-

acterizations.

Responding: to the challengis of

Warners' Downtown 10 vaudeville

acts, RKO has slashed its Hillstreet

prices to 26 cents until 6 p. ni.

Downtown piffers 1,000 seats 'any-

time- at same scaler RKO to balr

ance 10 Bert Levey acts at the

Downtown Is trying to educate the
public to .tho RKO trademark as a
guarantee of superiority.

It makes an interesting point of
atudy in exploitation, public reac-
tion, and the Shopping Instincts of a
short bankroll burg. Whether gueih-
tlty - can outweigh and . butgross
quality seems in process of testing.
Levey pays $1,200 for 10 acts; RKO
budgets Its five around $3,000
Downtown is second run to War-

ners' Hollywood, but choosing ber
tween Warner and First National
product as against the Hlllstreet's
first riins of Radio and Columbia
releaises, the screen " strength aver-
ages up in favor of the Downtown.
Vaudeville meant very little to the
latter housiB until they stretched
from five .to. 10 acts without at the
aame tlmei stretching the budget.
No question that any stage at-

traction, freak draw, or exploitable
personality, can get Immediate book-
ings locally from several sources,
Managers or circuits no longer ex-
pect the picture to deliver. Re-
peated disappointments at the pay-
box on highly-touted film haVe en-
gendered a defeatist attitude on the
celluloid question. The play, in con-
densed form, seems to be the thing.
While Rodney Pantages awaits

Gregory Ratoff's 'Girl Crazy,' an-
other boiled-down musical la cur-
rent at the State. That gets the
condensed musical cycle' well
launched and well tested locally.

State appears to be the unfortunate
picker In that^'Sons o' Guns' is jog-
ging, along in the leisurely style of
an also ran. Doubtful if house will
do even averagely well, and with a
three-day extension to permit house
switching (26) to Saturday opening,
the engagement is apt to be any-
thing but meniorable.

. Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; B0-'$1.BO),

•Wet Parade' (M-(3) and stage show
(1st week). Camie in Thursday with
customary Grauman whoop-la; no
selNout open^g. Exploited to please
and annoy both wets and drys, sim-
ultaneously, impartially, and with
Metro as neutral as Switzerland.
First week under $12,000, evidenc-
ing poor exploitation in not building
up cast names.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 2B-65),

•Man Who Played God* (WB) and
Taude. George Arlias picture wasn't
as potent as expected last week at
Hollywood, and grave question if

high-brow star is draw with j'okelry
patronizing Downtown. Figure $11,
000. Last week 'Play Girl' coppied
111,500, but with those 10 ac{s over
shadowing in draw,

Hollywood (WB) (2.7«6; 35-75),
'Heart of New York' (WB) and stage
show. This is Smith and Dale's
•Mendel, Inc.,' but George Sidney
getting big billing for cast; Mervyn
LeRby mugged for dally ads as di
rector, unusual but . not unprece
dented bouquet from studio. Around
$14,000, okay. Last week Arliss pic-
ture bettered $13,000.
Orpheum (2,270; 35-90), 'Lady

with Past' (RKO) and Duke Elling-
ton band (2d week). Second wee'.t

of Ellington not bad at $12,000, fine
total of $16,300 for getaway.
Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65

96). 'Forbidden' (Col) and stage
ahow). Average $7,000. Last week
they responded very well to bait of
^Shanghai Express,' $9,300.
Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 35

$1), 'Wiser Sex' (Par) and stage
how). House back in doldrums
can't get 'em. in with programmers
Conventional stage-band policy okay

• but can't magnetize sheckels Into
the till. Particularly slow this
week, $10,000. Last week 'Dancers
in the ]3ark' got $12,000.
RKO (2,950; 25-50), 'Nice Women'

<U) and vaudo. Price battle with
Warners' Downtown. Getting gome
opposition from couple of hideawa
houses that have vaudoviUe a.s low

. aa 15 cents. Lowered scale clips to
tals; so $8,000. Last week 'The

- Mehacie' handled $7, <JOQ.

State . (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l)
•Millionaire' (Fox) and •Sous (

Guns.' . Joan' Ben n(?.tt, last \'iork

bride, made a good booking fur the

Same Sioiy in Columbus ;

"MiUionaire/ $10,500, Off
. :

QolumbuBr M
Local houses could probably save

niOney by closing Holy Week, but

they're trying just th© same.

Chances are good for a poor week
everywhere.

EstimatieB iPor This Week
;
Palace (RKO) (8,67i^; 26-60)

'Prestige,* (Radio). Will do mighty
well to reach $6,000, bad. .Last

we'.k Impatieiit Maldian' (U) off at

$4,700.

Ohio (Lbew^UA) <3,000; 26-60)
'She Wanted a Millionaire' (Fox)
and stage show. Light $10,500>
Last week 'Straiiigers in Love'
(Pai), $11,400, off.

Brotid (Loew-UA) (2,600; 25-60)
.'^ayward' (Par). Bucking .bad rcr
view& started with a record low
b. o:; no better than $6,000 lit sight
Last week 'Sky Devils' (UA) zoom-
ed at opening then grounded flat
but fair enough with $9,100.
Grand (Neth) (1,10.0; 16-36) 'The

Expert' (WB). Pair $3,600. Last
week 'Fireman Save My <Dbild'

(PN) good at $4,100.
iVIaJestio (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)

'Behind the Mask' (Col). Will suf-
fer least and should hit fair $2,600.
Last week 'La,w and Order* (Col)
held up well and took in good
$2,250. . V

BALTO. ON LEVE KEEL;

inSER SEX' AT 118,000

Baltimore. March 21.

Holy Week won't hang;: up any
records either way. .'Polly of Cir-

cus,' at the Stanley, looks best, but
nothing handsome Is. likely. 'Wiser
Sex' should do fairly well at the
Century.

'Tarzan' led last week, while 'Dis-

orderly Conduct' surprised by a big
Intiake at the New.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA), "Wiser Sex'

(Par) (3,200; 25-60). Hardly the
calendar spot for a b.o, panic and
no big name on stage to help; $18,-
000 will be fair. 'Dancing in Dark'
(Par) last week, plus Ben Lyon in
person in old home town, just
1119,000.

Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall),
Polly of Circus' (M-G) (3,600; 25-
60). Usual Hearst paper spread;
Miss Dayles didn't do anything
handsome on last showing here and
this pre-Easter spot not calculated
to help; maybe $19,000, just pretty
good. Last week 'Tarzan' (M-G)
world premiered to great press
spread; biz sagged last half as en-
gagei:nent started at record pace; a
very , good $26,200.
Valencia (Loew-UA), 'Cock of

Air' (UA) (1,200; 26-35). Elevator
stand handed occasional first run
not considered big-house calibre
this one a fair $2,500. Last week
Shanghai Express' (Par) $2,700.
Parkway (Loew-UA), 'Broken

Lullaby' (Par) (1,000; 25-35). In-
different biz at the big Stanley and
won't do oyer pretty fair $3,8.00 here.
Shanghai iExpress' last week pretty
good at $4,100.
New (Me;chanic), 'Gay Caballero'

(Fox) (l,80O; 26^50). Just an aver-
age $6,800. 'Disorderly Conduct'
last Week surprised by excellent sea-
sonal intake; very good $9,000. :

Hipp (Rappaport), 'Big . Shot'
(Pathe) and vaude) (2,500; 26-50).
Stage has local talent revue staged
by Vic Hyde; may help to make
good in a bad week; say $12,500;
Last weiek 'Prestige' (Pathe) Just
fair at $12,000, ,

Rivoli (Martien & Co.), 'Whistlin'.
Dan' (1,800; 25-40). First western
in this house In long time; moderate
$3,500. 'Monster Walks' last week
sliKhtly under par, $3,000.

,

Keith's (Schanbergers), 'Play Girl'
(WB) and vaude (2,500; 25-60).
Mercedes, heading stage bill, should
get out the soothsayer following;
$11,000, fair enough. 'Big Tinker'
last week $12,000.

TACOMA TEPID

Everything Off—'Unexpected Father'
Fair at $1,800

Tacoma, March 21.

Nothing standing out this week.
Slow going per usual during Holy
Week. . .

,

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO)j:i.606: 26-35-60)

—'Prestige' . (Pathe). Wlt^ vaude
flrst half, and 'Behind Afask' (Col.).

$4,600, bad. Last week 'Woman of
Monte Carlo' (PN), and 'Impatient
Maiden' (U). split week, okd at $6,-
600.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 26-

36-50)—'Unexpected Father* (U).
This one liked, laugh-loaded; fair at
$1,800. Last week 'Cock of Air'
(UA) slow at $1,760.

Rialto (Pox) (1,200; 26-36-50)—
'Arsene Lupin' (M-O), and 'Freaks'
(M-G)i $4,000, good. Last week
'Beast of City' {Jd-^Q), 'Tomorrow'
(Par), and IGuardsman' (M-G), slow
$3,800,

Strong Fare in Ind.

Should Offset things

.
IndlanapoUis, March 21. .

Picture grosses should bold up
favorably this week. Pare, is good
throughout downtown. 'Passionate
Plumber* at the Palace started off
strong and' looks a1>le to bring this
house up a bit from its past per-
formances^
Grosses' last week were boosted

favorably by 1,600 high school stu-
dents, here for the annual state
bsisketbkll tourney.
Ethel Barrymore did exceptionally

well at English's in 'School for
Scandal.' Fred Stone's 'Smiling
Faces' is due for two days ,and a
mat March 29-30. Berkell's stock
at Keith's Is reviving 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin,' which Incidentally includes
the ice scene.

Estimates for Thi$ Week
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 26-35-60)

'Lady With a Past' (RKO). Will do
$16,000 because of (Constance Ben-
nett's pull with the femmes. Last
week 'Broken Lullaby' (Par> did
$17,000, a bit better than was an-
ticipated.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 2$-35-50)
'Wiser Sex' (Par). Will not burn
up the grosses at this place; about
$5,500 maybe. Raps from the press
not helping any; Last week
'Dancers in the Dark' (Par) touched.
$6,000; good.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-36-
50) 'Unexpected Father' (U) and
vaude. Will touch $10,00<). Last
week 'The Expert' (WE") hit $9,600.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

35-60) 'Play Girl' (WB). Will have
to climb steadily to do. $6,000. Thea-
tre has opened its balcony both day
and night for 35c. Heretofore,
used only at nights. Last week
'Business and . Pleasure' (Pox)
closed at $6,000, good.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-
36-50) 'Passionate Plumber' (M-G).
Will clock $8,000, good for this
house. Last week 'Sky Devils'
(UA) did $6,500. •

Cab Cafloway Rates Draw Credit at
{

Town Is Blah

An Off in Gincy ; Poor
$18,S0<I for 'Business'

Cinclnnall, March 21.

Holy week is eistablishiniS the rec-

ord low of the year for amusement
returns; Regardless of attra.ctions,

the answer hias always been the

same.
Estimates for This Week

Albee ()EtKO) (3,300; 35-66)—
.'Business and Pleasure' (Fox) and
vaude. Poor 118,600 In prospect.

LABt week 'Corsair' (UA) and Mitzi

Green as stage topper . pulled. $24,-

600. .

Capitol (RkO) (2,200; 80^60)—
'Play Girl' (WB), Aided sotnewhat
by extria drawing, fair. $9,600. Last
week 'Dancers in Dark' (Par) $8,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-60)—

'Hotel Continental' (Tiff) $8,600,
poor. Last week 'Broken Lullaby'
(Par) $14,000.
Lyric (RKO) ^ (1,285; 30-50)—

'After "Tomorrow' (Fox) $8,000, fair.
Last . week 'Arseiie Lupin' (M-G)
rounded out foirtnlght with $7,500 on

Keithfs (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)—
West of Broidway' (M-G). Poor
$2,800 indicated. La3t week 'Lotal
Boy' (FN) $4,600.
Strand (RKO) (1,350)—"Woman

Commands' (Radio), and 'The Ex-
pert^ (WB), isplit week, $3,000, poor.
Last week 'Lady With a Past'
(Pathe) aiid "Main Who Played God'
(WB) $2,800.
Family (RKO) (1^000; 15-25)^

Dead Line' (Col), and 'Law. and
Order' (U) $3,200, good. Last week
Struggle' (UA) and 'Sin's Play
Day*

.
(Fischer) $2,900.

MACKAUL-TIREHAN'

IN ST. LOUIS, $18,000

Rcrcen. Stage musical indifferent as
ontertainment and not striking the
Angplenos as a bargain. Expect
$15,50(1, sorso. . Last week 'Arsene
Lupin', (M-G) copped $19,000 On the
Barrymore brothers combo.

United Artists (.Franklin) (2,100;
3u-$i), 'Greeks' (UA) (2d week)..
AVlll do a molasses follow-up of
$6,800 after opening $10,400. • 'One
Hour with You' (Chevallor-Mac
Donald), oiirded for March 26, was
callod off, the. Skourasos dcclclihg to
close tlie House for the summer,

St. Louis, March 21.
It's Holy Week in St. Louis, too.

And things are pretty slack around
the box oflflces. To make matters
still worse there's not an ojitstand
ing program in town; all of the bills

are-about equal in merit; the result
is the takings of each of the five
first run houses is no more than av-
erage:
With comedies for the film attirac

tlbns, the Ambassador and Loew's
State are leading. The former is

helped .some by the personal appear-
ance, of Doi'bthy Mackaill.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000;

25-35-50)—'The Passionate Plumber'
(M-G)i Pulling fairly well and take
ought to . be around $14,000. Last
week 'Arrowsmith' (UA) good at
$19,300.
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 35-50

65)—'Fireman, Save My Child' (FN)
and Dorothy Mackaill in person
Combination getting some results
so that total may reach around
$22,000. Last week 'Taixl'. (Par) and
'Crazy Quilt' on stage had a big
$30,600. . *

.

St. LOuia (RKO) (6,000; 25-36-60)
—'Carnival Boat' (RKO) and George
B. Stone heading, vaude. Neither
attracting any attention, $9,500..

Lastweek ^Lady with ai frast' (RKO-
Pathe) fair at $12,600.
Fox (Fox) («,060,; 26-35-60)—

'Daisy Stevens' (M-G) and unit.
Jean Harlow name may di-aw but
that's all. Will get about $17,000.
Last week 'After Tomoi'rOw' (Fox)
fair sit $14,300.

Missouri (P.ir) (3,500; 25-35-50)—
'Play Girl' (WB) and 'The Menace'
(Coi). Getting only steady iwo-for-
one patrons lor about $7,000. Last
week 'Dancers In tlie Dark' (Par)
and 'The Final Edition' (Col) $8,400.

WASH. AS ANTiaPATED;

'HOTEL CONT.' $19,000

Washington, .March 21.

Most of the houses are tightening
up for Holy Week. Nothing big
currently with business running to
Just what was expected.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,3^3; 35-50)—

'Greeks Had a Name For Them'
(UA). Will do about $10,000. Last
week, second for 'Arrowsmith,' up
to expectations at $9,000.

Earle (WB) (2,000; 26-36)—'Play
Girl' (WB) and vaude. May get
$15,000, not bad. Last week 'Be-
hind the Mask' (Col), poor at
$12,000.
Fox (2,434; 25-35-50) — 'Hotel

Continental' (Tif) and P and M
unit. Attracting light trade at $17,-
000. Last week 'After Tomorrow'
(Pox), about $16,800.
Met (WB) (1,626; 26-35-50-75)—

'High Pressure' (WB). May get
$7,000. Last week, second of
'Broken Lullaby* (Par), $4,500.

Palace 'Dancers in the Dark'
(Par), off at $16,000. Last week
'Arsene Lupin' (M-G), $22,000.

Rialto — 'Law and Order' may
get-j $3,000 without house doing any
advertising this week. Last week
'Racing Youth,' $5,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875; 35-50)—
'The Big Shot' and vaude. Maybe
$10,500. Last week's 'Omce Girl'
(Radio-British picture), garnered
$15,000.

Portland Fair as 'Maiden'

Heads for Pretty $11,500

Portland, Ore., March 21.

Fox-Portland is. tsoncentrating to

make the 3,500-seat Paramount col

lect returns. Idea of booking this

house with pick of picture releases
and F-M units is a new one. Fo^
Broadway went dark last week.
.'Sky Devils' Is the ParamoXint's

bid currently and looks in line for
nice results. Orpheum has 'Impa
tient Maiden' arid , should get over
the top for a good showing. House
keeps up a steady run of contests
and exploitation tie-ups,.that help
considerably. :

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

'Impatient Maiden' (U) and vaude
Getting over for okay results. $9,600
Last week 'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
big around $12,700.
Paramount (Fox-Pbrtland) (3,000

25-60)—'Sky Devils'. (UA) and unit
In line for nice week, $10,000. Last
week 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) needed
more exploitation but good at $12,-
000.

United Artists (Fox-Portland) (1,

000; 25-35)—'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
Registering fairly, $5,000. Last week
'Passionate Plumber' (M-G), $5,500
Music Box (Hnmrick) (2,000; 25

35)—'Expert' (WB). Looks light
for.. $5,000. Last week 'Fireman
(WB). $3,600.

Minneapolis, March 21. .

After a Vreek of boom-time prc^s^

i)erlty Loop show houses again ar«l

immersed in )the slough of despond.
Lasting only a brief seven days, the
temporary interruption of the bear<<

Ish boz-offlce trend has given way
once more to the downward swing,
and gloom holds full sway along.
the Rialto.
There is a complete lack of out-

standing box-office attractions this
week, and that may have something
to do with the return of reactionary;
business forces. . Whatever the
cause* business is conspicuous by
its absence.
Cab Calloway and his band in

person at the Minnesota Is the best
of . the current box-office bets rather
than any screen offering. This at-
traction, is getting over so weU that
it should help build trade despite

'

the rather weak picture, 'Alias the
Doctor' although $20,00& is. no wow..
After a week of marvelous busi-

ness with 'Lost
.
Squadron' . and

Benny Meroff's band,- the Orpheum
handicapped by an ordinary screeji
offering, 'Prestige,' and a week
vaudeville bill, is finding the going
rather tough again. Nan Halperin,
local girl, is pulling in some shekels,
however..

.'The Greeks' Is far from a knock-
out, but it has .attracted some class
trade to Pantages and will have a.

fair week. 'Disorderly Conduct,' at
the State, is okeh ^ a picture, but
not strong enough to lure many cus-
tomers without the aid of box-oiTltie
names In.the cast.. .

Estimates for This Week .

Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75)-'
'Alias the Doctor' (FN) and Cab
Calloway and band on stcCge in place,
of usual Fanchon-Marco unit. Pic-
ture not so hot and Barthelmess no

,

longer a draw here. Calloway out-
fit little known by reputation here,
but good exiiloitatioh and advertis-i
ing attracted some attention for it<

Band Is delivering in tiptop shapak :.

and may build biz during week aftetj

tame start. Looks like about $20,000,

poor. Last week 'Strangers in
Love* (Par) and El Briendel in per-
son around $30,000 big, with'

Brendel rating all the credit for the
draw.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50)—

f

Prestige' (Pathe) and vaudeville.
Ann Harding ordinarily a draw here
but not in this poor vehicle. . Vaude*
vllle, excepting Nan Halperin, also
below par. . Miss Halperin, a local
girl and favorite, heljjing box office

some; About $10,000 indicated,; bad.
Last week 'Lost Squadron' (RKO)
and Benny Meroff on stage around
:;18;000, big. with Meroff, a smash
hit here, entitled to as much credit
as the picture for immense! draw.

State (Publlx) (2,200; 50)—'Dis-
orderly Conduct' (Fox). Pictur*
first rate but nothing to get popu-
lace wildly enthusiastic. Sally Eilers
and Spencer Tracy don't count aa
magnets. Laurel and Hardy coijo-

edy pulling some tra;de, however.
Maybe $5,600, bad. Last week.
Dancers In the Dark' (Par) around
$5,800, bad.
Pantages ^

(UA) (1,400; 50)—
'Greeks Had a Name for Them'
(UA). . Pretty good picture but not
outstanding, and lacking In cast
names, getting some carriage trade
arid night biz much better than
matinees, but Qnly $7,000. Indicated,
fair. Last week, second and final

of 'Arrowsmith' (UA) around $7,500,

good.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35)—'Way-

ward' (Par). Mediocre picture,

Nancy Carroll and Richard Aflen no
draws, will be lucky to top $3,500.

bad. Last week 'Beast of the City'

(M-G) around $4,900, fair.

,

Aster (Publix) (900; 26)— 'The
Deceiver' (Col) and 'Mad Genius'
(WB); split about $900 indicated
for weak pictures, bad. Last week
Silent Witness' (Fox) and 'Woman
from Monte Carlo' (FN) around
$800, poor,
Grand (Publix) .(1,100; 25)—

'Union Depot' (WB) and 'She
Wanted a Millionaire' (Fox), split;

Second Loop runs, around $1,200-

indicated, with 'Union Depot' draw-
ing most of it,' fair. Last Aveelc

,

'Emma' (M-G), second Loop, run*
full week, about $1,800, good.

Col. Following Par's Ad

Work Daring Production

IloUywood, March 21. .

Columbia is following tiie lead of

i?aramount to create ideas for ad-

vertising layouts and paper at the

studio while pictures are in produc-
tion.

Mon Randall, who has been at

Metro on ad layout work, goes to

Columbia to handle, the ne^y duties

under Hubert Vplght. Under plans

ad and poster layouts will be made
up, sans color, and' shipped during
production to the home office as
'suggestions.' Also entails specially

prepared 'stiir scripts.
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State-Lake s Dual BOl Billing

Stanwyck, Stage-Screen^^^

. Chicago, March 21.

No averages In the loop this week,
: the bad -shows sliding far into the

.
inud while the few good ones, are

dojng outstanding:., trade, Holy
\Week or nbt^ Loop theatres are

becoming more and more dependent

on their stage attractions. This

fact is smacked home particularly

at the Chicago, Oriental and vaiide

Palace. Iil the majority of recent

big business weeks the b. o. pump
ine lias been directly the result of
stage.;s^ocks.;; ,

• ,

'

That angli^' is currently .being
demonstrated once more at these
three spots. Particularly Is -tlie

register hot at the ace Chicago,
where Barbara Stanwyck and Frank
Pay, In person, are heading the loop
parade to a . galloping $44,000, . the
heartiest take this arena has seen
In months.
Miss Stanwyck is also ridlnp

across the Bcreen there in 'Shop-
worn,' second Columibla flicker to
play this ace theatre. Current film
was at first considered likely for a
run at the RKO State-L,ake, but
a last minute decision sent it into

. the B&K spot where the flat rental
looked sweeter at this time tbati a
chance on a percentage run.
Morel picturei personalities are

aiding the Oriental, Where El Bren
del Is doing the chuckling, and the
Palace which has MItzl . Green to
entice^ the kids. , Both of these
auditoriums are doing good If not
exciting trade this week.
At the run places things are in

digb,- from the big McVIckers to
the tiny Roosevelt. All, without an
exception, are In a state of sus-
pended animation. On March 26

they are set to spread with new
product. Only the State-Lake will

not switch flicks on that date, be-
cause of the necessity of shoving a
new flVm in this week on Wednes-
day C23) due to the washout of the
'Impatient Maiden' film in current-
ly. House tried a new stunt, ad-
vertising 'double features,' the first

for a first run house, billing

. 'Maiden' (U) and 'Lure of the Ring,"
indie fight newsreel-type film, but
It didn't help.

,

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B.&K.) . (4,000;

60-75-85) 'Shopworn' (Col) and
Btage show. Barbara Stanwyck and
Prank Fay on stage In conjunction
wltlt Stanwyck film; doing heavy
business; tilting take to $44,000.
Last week 'Dancers In Dark' (Par)
-wobbled to sad $30,800.
McVickers (Publlx-B.&K.) (4,000;

BO-76-86) 'Man Who Played God'
(WB). After flabby opening ses-
sion to $18,200, won't gather more
than indicated $10,000 for current
stay; sticks until 26th when 'One
Hour With Tou' (Par) arrives for
the post-Lent festival.
Oriental (Publix-B.&K.) (3,200;

60-75-86) 'Disorderly Conduct'
(Fox) and stage show. SI Brendel
in the flesh and attracting; will
hold gross to fair $24,000 for Holy
Week; theatre having trouble with
Its evenings, having developed too
much into a matinee spot. Last
week 'Wayward' (Par) and Dorothy
Mackaill in person, across nicely at
$28,300.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; B0-7B-86)
Tlreman' (WB) and vaude. MItzl
Green heads show and bringing
youngsters; likely to touch pleas-
ant $24,000. Last week Kate Smith
In person established a' new high
by margin of few hundred smacks;
hit $32,200. ' Flicker was 'Prestige'
(Radio); house has been riding
crest of loop for consistent grosses

'

due to its stage. •
.

Roosevelt (Pubilx-B.&K.) (1,600;
60,75-85) 'Arsene Lupin'

.
(M-G).

Third week In loop and its second
week here; wasn't carded for. this
extra week but B-K decided wasn't
worth while to bring in a. new film
.Just lor a one-weeker to fill In until
March -26 when the indie 'Blonde
Captive' is due; 'Lupin' did nicely
on its holdover. $11,100, and cur-
rently, though dipping to red, holds
to ST, 500.
State-Lake (RKO) 'Impatient

Jlaidc-n' (U) and 'Lure of Ring'
(indie), Indio flicker is a news
typo five j-eeler of the fights of Jack
Denipsey; first billing had the show
openly plugged as a double, feature,
the initial try in a loop first-run
hou.se; but U exchange howled, and
fight nicker then sub-billed as an
added attraction'; doesn't make
any differipnce Either way, the gross
sliding badly to $14,000' this week,
v\ill change product Wednesday
(23). 'Girl Crazy' (Radio) replacing.
United Artists (Publix-UA)

a.fOO; 50-T6-85) •.Visef .Sex' (Par).
Fillinsr in until that hoped for
niac-'lc date of 26th when 'Sky Dev-
ils (I'A) arrives; currently slow
Paoe and Aot aiming higher than
5i6.f>cin. 'CJi'oeks" (UA) had only a
lu-cl.Tv ptay here, taking meanlng-

?^^30n last throe day.s.

BROOKLYN LIMP

$30,000 for 'Dancers' at Par—Arliss
Pretty Good^ $17,000, Strand

Brooklyn, March 21. .

Very slow In the downtown houses
currently.

iPola Negri has canceled her per-
sonal appearknce at the Par., upon
physician's advice, and the Fox,
backed by big Hearst camjpaign on
•Beast of City,' Is doing Just fairly
with hew low admission prices;

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-35-60-'r6-86)—'Dancers in Dark' (Par), and stage

show. Final week of 'Bing Crosby
oh stage; a poor $30,000 in the of-
fing. Last week 'Wiser Sex' (Par)
indifferent at $33,900.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Beast* (M-
G) and stage show. Slow despite
heavy selling; prices dropped to 50c.

top seem to -makei no difference;
stage name policy out, relying solely
on units; about $23,000. Last week
'After Tomorrow' $20,200.
Albeo (3,000; 25-35-50-76)^'Lost

Squadron' (Radio) and yaude. Film's
second week fair enough at $23,000
First week was a good $30,800.
Strand (2,500; 25-35-60)—'Man

Who Played God* (WB). All right
at $17,000. 'Hatchet Man,' In sec
ond week, was oke at $16,700.
Metropolitan (3,500; 85-60-66)—

'Passionate Plumber' (M-G) .and
vaude. Unexciting at $17,000. Last
week 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) $22,000,

pretty fair. .

Holy Wfc. in Pitt. Won't

Mean Much byXontrast;

lupin/ $25,000, Not Bad

Pittsburgh, March 21,

Holy Week doldrums will not be
too noticeable this year since last
few ' sessions locally have been
miniature Holy Weeks. The Penn
alone is likely to withstand the
pinch with 'Arsene Lupin,' Barry
more brothers Indicating fairly de
cent showing at $23,000.
'Behind the Mask' and Sammy

Cohen as a stage name at the Stan
ley are unlikely to produce more
than $18,000; In any other week It

might be an Indication that the
horror cycle is just about washed
up.
Other spots are likewise easing

off. 'Heart of New York* Isn't
looked to better $6,750 at the War-
ner, while Davis, with 'Final Edi-
tion/ will be lucky to gather $2,600

Estimates for Yhis Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-16-25-35-

60), 'FInial Edition' (Col). News
paper meller Is fairly decent pro-
gram-entertainment but lack of cast
names and seasonal depression will
result in a weak $2,600. Last week
'Cheaters at Play' (Fox) about the

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) , (l,'r60; 10-
15-25-35-50), 'Two Kinds of Wo-
men' (Par), Opened not so bad
but easing off to weak $6,000. Last
week 'Business and Pleasure' (Fox)
Just Under $7,000.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-16-26).
'Secret Witness' (Col) and 'Sally of
the Subway' (indie). Two feature-
length mysteries on same bill not
so hot and looks , like $2,500. Last
week 'Law ahd : Order* (U). about
$2,700.
Penn - (Loew-UA) (8,800; 26-35-

60-76), 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) a.nd
stage show. Barryniore brothers
figured a real draw and expected to
furnish town's only real opposition
to Holy. Week decline. Should
gather $25,000 for fairly decent
showing. Last week 'Polly of the
Circus' (M-G) and Arthur Tracy
(The Street Singer) in person gave
hou.se $28,000, best in some time,
with draw attributed clilefly to the
radio name.

Stanley (WB) (3,G0O; 23-35-60),
•Behind the Mask' (Col) and stage
show. Picture of the horror-medico
cycle, looks like poor $18,000.
Sammy Cohen on stage may help.
La.st week 'Lost Squadron' (RKO)
around $20,500. .

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60),
'Heart or New York' (WE). Mak-
ing play for Jewish trade with
Holy Week keeping the~ others
away. May get about $7,000, poor.
Last week 'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
just over $7,000.

Kelly Head W. B.. Dresser

Hollywood, March 21.

brry Kolly, • N. Y. costume de-
.sigher who has bieen freelancing
herealiouts, is new head , of .the

dre.'^s deiKirtinbnt at Warnei's-First
Xatibnai.

PuiCfX'ds Karl Lulrk.

*Union Depot,V$14,000

Sole Bright Spot in Deh.
.

Deliver, March 21.

Typical Colorado. snowstorm
played havoc with the grosses,
Everything batted a consistent
poorness. /

'Racing .Touth,' at the Aloddin,
had the best start in a long time,
but brodied completely when the
storm bit.

Estimates fop This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-

76)—'Racing Youth' (U). Fair $5,-
000. 'Behind the Mask' (Col) pleased
the mystery fans last week and did
a little over $7,000.

, Denver (Publix) (2,300; 2ff-40-65)
-r'Unlon Depot' (FN), OK $14,000.
With, the two Barrymores as the
draw, 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G) did a
good $14,700 laist week.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,060; 25-35-40-

65)—'Carnival. Boat' (Rko-Pathe).
Good $14,000. Helen Twelvetrecs no
draw here and 'Panama Flo' (RKO

-

Pathe) only $12,000 last week.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 26-

36-50)—'The Wiser iSex' (Par). $8,-

000, fair. Last week, with Clark
Gable the accredited draw, 'Polly of
the Circus,' $8,000.

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25-40-
50)—'Cheaters at Play* (Fox). Poor
$2,700. 'Man Who Played God' (WB^
turned in a fair $3,500 last week.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35-

60)—;'The Silent Witness'
.
(Fox).

Poor $6,500. Last week 'The Expert'
(WB) not so expert, and gi'ossed a
poor $7;000..

Nice Weather Hurting

Frisco, but Tireman'

Near Record, $17,000

San Francisco, March 21.

All-tiie advertising and publicity
In town Is being directed at the kids
this week. It's Holy Week, but it's

Easter vacation, too. And business
looks as If it will hold up, although
the excellent weather Is hurting
everything. . \>

Loew's Warfield.ls copping honors
with a western, 'Gay Caballerp,' : in
which is a home town boy, George
O'Brien. On the stage is a circus
motif. Warners with 'Flremain* is

another bell ringer, coming near the
record with $17,000 for 'Fireman,'
while the Orpheum with Thurston
In a second week and a complete
change of fare Is continuing neatly.
Golden Gate with a 10th anniver-

sary show Is a little above average.
F'ox with 'After Tomorrow' and
Paramount with 'Strangers in Love'
Just fah-i

Estimates for /this Week
Fox (6,000; 85-65), 'After To-

morrow' (Fox) and stage show. No
draw and $25,000 poor. Last week
'Beast of City' (M-G) above usual,
$33,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-

60), 'Carnival Boat' (Pathe) and
vaude. Tenth anniversary show and
Harry Barrls-Loyce Whiteman add-
ed to RKO unit, helping to hit but
$12,600 below average. .Last Week
a poor $10,000 on 'Nice Women' (U).

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60),
'Silent Witness' and stage show.
Tliurston in second week and
$15,000, fair. Same total last week
with. 'Final Edition' on screen.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60),
'Strangers in Love' (Par). Hard
one to sell here and $11,000 Is all.

Second week 'Shanghai Express'
(Par) got same figure.
United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60),

'Sky Devils' (UA) (2d week). Only
holdover In town and $8,000, pretty
good. First week slightly over
$10,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 30-60),
'Gay Caballero' (Fox) and stage
show. Kids going heavily for thli>

and $18,600 indicated, n!ice. Last
week 'No One Man' under $17,000.
Warners (1,365; 85-50-60), 'Fire-

man' (WB). Another kid draw and
$17,000. big. 'Man Who Played
God' (WB) bowed out after three
weeks to final flgure of $7,600,

Nifty

To

The poorest theatrical week of the

year, Hply Week, will be one of the

best for .the Paramount but all

others on the big street are in for
some suffering. While the Publix
deluxer will do $66,000, or '. better,
excellent, its two strong comi^eti-
tors, Roxy and Capitol, will have to
exert themselves to top $60,000, .

It's, the hour-long condensation of
"i?hiee's a Crowd,' last season
Broadway musical hit. that's bring-
ing the tidal wave of business to
the Paramount regardless of the
biggest natural enemy of . the theatre
at any time of the year. A $5.50

show at pop prices, with Fred Allen,
Tamara Geva and others . from the
original show, means unusual pull
at the boxofllce. This , is being all

the more demonstrated ' In view of
the current picture at the Para-
mount, 'Dancers in the Dark' (Par),
which elsewhere isn't proving itself

above average b.o. .

Biz should be up generally In the
course of the week as the St. Pat-
rick's parade on Saturday aiid the
seml-offlclal Fifth avenue style
show on Palm Sunday crimped the
week-end considerably.

Publix Is particularly Interested
in the possibilities of a musical tab
policy. With New Haven doing
record biz with 'Follow Thru'
(Schwab & Mandel musical), cut
down for its stage, Publix believes
a new. b.o. stimulant has been
found. •Follow Thru' will probably
be the second in at the local Para-
mount. • -

There are no outstanding pictures
on Popcorn Lane currently, includ-
ing the Paramount screen feature.

The Capitol,- with Its first Marion
Davies in a, long time, 'Polly of the
Circus* (M-G) is weak at under the
$50,000 figure..Boxy may better that
flgure a little. House has a Tiffany
release, 'Hotel Contineintal,' which
started out limply. Capitol right
along has been devoting much of its

daily advertising to this coming fea
turc 'Tarzan, Ape Man,' opening
Friday (26), half burying 'Polly.'

Mayfair on holdover of 'Lost
Squadron' (Radio) will probably
reach $18,000. This Is a little above
the house's recent average and in
view of second week on the air
talker, RKO is less Injured than
most of the Broadway spots.

'

. Strand indicates $21,000 on ^Play
Girl' (WB), putting housfe up a bit
over recent weeks. Heavy selling
of picture,, with effective local ads
to incite interest, is believed largely
responsible for the draw.

Street's three run houses get new
pictures, 'One Hour With You' (Che-
valier) going into Rivoll and Rialto
on day-and-date engagements to-
morrow night (Wednesday), and
'Crowd Roars' (FN) debuting to-
night (Tuesday) at the Winter
Garden. 'Alias the Doctor" (FN),
exiting from the Garden, opens at
the Warner Friday (26) for second
run, with this flrst picture direct
from run. into that house. Usually
WB shunts Garden run talkers into
the Strand for a week.
'Shanghai Express,' ending a run

of a little over four weeks, on going
out will show a total gross of be-
tween $l'r6,000 and $180,000. tre-
mendous. Nut on house has been
shaved down to arolind $12,000,
making 'Express' engagement very
profitable.
Astor (1,102; $l-$2) 'Hell Divers'

(M-G) (13th week). 'Grand Hotel'
(Metro) not as yet dated to suc-
ceed here.

'

Capitol (6,400; 26-85-$1.50) rPbUy
of the Circus' (MrG) and stage
show. Even with Clark Gable oppo-
site, Marlon Davies isn't drawing In
her latest, title of which M-G at
one time wanted to change to kill

circus idea. Under $50,OQO indicated.

Thru,' Tab; May Hit a Smash

New Haven, March 21.

I'ar.aniount may go into a Kinash
wfcck .with the introduction of Die
oondensed musical, 'Follow Tlirn,'

despite the general Holy Week fall-

ing off In trade. Paramount al.«io

showed a preview of 'One-' Hour
with You' on . double feature' Sun-
day (20th) only.
Roger Slierman cut.s ciirrontly

from six to five acts of vaude.
Epidemic of sickness has crimpod

things locally In past two months.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (Publkt) (2,^53; Cn)r-
Hntel Continerital' aiid rnlniaturn
Follow 1*hru' will be big; with siaKe
show credited for $20,000 or belter.

lAfit week 'Strangers In Love,' near
$13,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 63)

—'Ladies of Jury' and vaude. Feel-
ing Par competition, for moderate
$9,500. Last week 'High Pressure'
(WB) a fair $9,700.

Poll (Fox) (3,040; SO^—'.She
Wanted a Millionaire' and 'X Mftrlca
the Spot.' Headed for fair $9,000.
Last week 'Polly of Circus' (M-Cl),
and 'Final Edition' (Col ) same fig-
ure.

Bijou (Fox> (l,Bi56; 60)—'Impa-
tient Maiden' (U) and 'Steady Com-
pany.') Opened at fair $4,000 r.itf;.

L.i8t wefek. 'Freaks' (M-G), a.tifl

'After Tomorrow* (Fox) mild at
$3,800.

for Paramount Due

's a Crowd' Tab; Capitol

with $50,000 Each

Last week 'Passionate Plumber.*
quite low at .$43,000.
Paramount

^ (3,664; 40 - 65 .• 86)
'Dancers in. the Dark' (Par) and
stape show. It Isn't the picture but
the hour^s length condensed 'Three's
ft Crowd' (Max Gordon) niusical
that's filling the till here to tune of
prbbablei $65,000, possibly more.
This very fine biz for deluxer, espe-
cially in view of Holy Week. Last
week 'Wiser. Sex,' $51,000, fair.

Rialto (2,000; 45-65-85), 'One
Hour With You' (Par), new Cheval-
ler; opens tomorrow night (Wednes-
day), ending slisrhtly ovet four
weeks' stay of 'Shanghai Express,-
blg money ma^ker at this site. Last
week, fourth;, ran up to $25,000, and
would be staying, fifth week but for
daj'-and-dnte engagement on Che-
valier with Rlvoli.
Mayfair (2,200; 36-65-86-$l), "Lost

Suiiadron' (Radio) X2d week). At.
$18,000 pretty good, considering
holdoveri The air exhibit garnered
a first week's gratifying $27,800.
much higher than this house was
doing ordinarily even before Lent
arrived, •

Rivoli. (2,200; 40-65-86-$l), 'Ohe
Hour With You' (Par), with this
house :key run on simultaneous
showing with Rialto, opening to-
morrow night (Wednesday). Little
oyer two weeks' run of 'Sky Devils'
(UA) unprofitable. Second seven
days 'Of this one $11,900, low.
Roxy (6,200; 40-65-85-$l), 'Hotel

Continental* (Tiff) and stage show.
This ^outside booking. Lent and
other" b.o. troubles letting Rosy
down again to around $60,000, per-
haps a llttle-'better. Last week the
deluxer reached higher than It has
lately, dragging down ia, nice $63,70a
with another outside buy, 'Beast of
City* (M-G).
Strand (2,900; 36-60-76-$!), TPlay

Girl* (WB), At $21,000 okay and a
pleasing distance ahead of other re-
cent incumbents. Picture ingeni-
ously and heavily sold on New York
run, that helping a lot. Prior ten>
ant, 'Man Who Played God' (WB),
$13,700, fair. ^

Warners (1,100; 26-36-60-76) 'The
Expert' (WB). On second run after
Strand showing only $2,000, away
down. 'Heart of New York,' last
week, on similar booking, also
$2,000.
Winter Garden (1,418; .36-66-85.

$1) 'Crowd Roars' (FN), with? Cag-
ney, opens tonight (Tuesday), suc-
ceeding 'Alias the Doctor* (FN),
which did satisfying business on Its
thi^ee and half weeks' run, final
week gcittlng $21,000.

MontTGIoomy, ThoLoewV

Has $13,000 Opportunity

.Montreal, March 21.

Holy Week and holdovers nmke a
current gloomy prospect. Pale** v
retaining 'Shanghai Express,' which
did fine trade last week, but is

liable to fade. His Majesty's is dark
the flrst three days, and then runs
Tony Sarg's Marionettes. Liable to
go well in this town where there are
no amusements for minors under
16.

Loew's has Sophie Tucker In per-
son, but the balance of main stems
have nothing out of the way to at-
tract. Hockey play-oifs will fur-
ther deplete theatre grosses.

EBtimatea for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 50-

$1.50). Legit. Tony Sarg's Mar-
ionettes (,3 days). This will be two-
a-day. Last week's three days of
Queen's Hu.sband" about $6,000,
making over $20,000 for 10 days.
Palace. (FP) (2,700; 75), 'Shanghai

Express' (Par) (2d. week). Just a .

tryout for Eaister Week. Maybe
$10,000. Last week this picture
topped everything, $16,000, fine.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Million-
aire' (Fox) and ^The Expert' (WB).
May get $9,000. Last week 'Rue
Morgue' (XT) and 'Wayward' (Par)

,

around $11,000. •

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60). 'Play
Girl' and vaude. Possibly $13,000;
if so, okay. Last week 'Plumbed
(M-G) nicely at $15,000.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60), 'Age

fir Love' (UA) and 'The Struggle*.
a.'A). Xiit likely to get much above
$7,000. Last week 'Dishonorable*
(D and 'The Menace' (Col) about
$c.r,(io.

Imperial (l-'P) (1,900; 26-40),
'.Statul^oul' (J'ar; and 'Cannonball
Kxiirc-.s-s' (Tiff), May gro-^s $2,300.
La.^i wffli 'Ilfiu-^e Divided' (U) and
"Kiclin' lor Justice' (Col) about th«i'
SIiIliO.

Cinema de Paris (Ind) (GOO; 26-
.<>), *J'ri.'5ontii''r de Aion Coeur*

'

(l-ren'^li). About average at $1,800.
Last week 'iVion C'oeur et pes Mll<^
lions' (French). $2,000..
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Arthur Lake, rviDe

Local Makes Good with

TIayGirlVfor $8,800

Louisville, Marcli 21.

Spring weather brokfe on St. Pa;
trick's eve and business at the-

atres picked, up aCter 10 days of
cold weither. All managers are
trying to cash In with Spring fes-
tivals. Personal appeai-ance Ar-
thur Lake' Kentucky boy, Is Jielp^
Ihg the RIalto to a good .showing.
Harry Martin in New York get-

ting stock optirrilstlc . over post-
Easter plans.. National theatre Is

ready for the reception of No. 1
oohipany, althougti, Wright did
badly with Mary ' Arideraon last
fiiimmer.

Estimateis for This Week
Loew's (3,252; 25-3B-50.r60), 'Ar-

sene Lupin! (MGM). $6,600 good
^o^^ Holy Week; Last \\'cek 'Arrow-
smith' (U), $8,800, oke. .

Strand (Fourth Ave ) (1,865; 25-
35-50), 'Bu'slheBS and . Pleasure'
(WB). $4,400, hot bad. Last week
'Broken Lullaby' (Par), $5,3O0.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,910; 35-
60.-60), 'Play Girl' (FN) and Arthur
Lake in person.' $8,800, not bad.
Last week 'Dancers In Dark' (Par),
$S 230

'

'

Brown, (2;iOO; 20-30-^40) 'jPrestige'
(Radio). Weak with $3,000. - Last
•week 'Firenian Save My Child'
(WB) $5,200. alright.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15-

25-40)i 'Wiser Sex' (Par). Slow at
$2,265. Last week 'Murders in Rue
Morgue' bad with $2,150.

PROV. CAN TAKE IT

Albee Piugging for $8,000 and Fay's
15,500—Bir 'Way Off

WWK.OKINPHlLl'

l»rovid^nce, March 21.

Every spot In town hit this week,
only cheerful spots are the Albee
and Fays, both playing vaude, but
here, too, Holy Week has icalmed

thlng.s considerably.
.

Estimates for Thiis Week
. RKO Albde (2,300; 16^50-60) 'Im-
patient Maiden'. (U) and vaude.
House will load with at least $8,000
looked for; Last week 'Behind the
Mask' (Cpl) and Paul Whiteman
set new record for policy at $15,T-

600; five showa a day over weekend.
Fay's: (3,000; 16-50) 'Police Court'

(Mono) and vaude. Managing to
keep moving and should i-each $5,-
600 ; fair considering everything.
Last week '.After Tomorrow' (Fox),
nice at $7,500.

Loew's State (3,700; 20-50-76)
'Plumber' (M-G). Nothing to in-
dicate house, can go pvfer $10,000.
Last week 'Afsene, lupin' (M-G)
couldn't pull over fair $14,800.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)
'Wiser Sex' (Par) arid'Avalanche.'
Probably not over $6,500. Last
week 'Business and Pleasure' (Fox)
and 'Cross Examination' oke at
$9,200. .

Paramount (2,000; 16-60) 'Hell's
House.' Compares favorably with
other film fare in town, but seems
hardest bit through no fault of
house; will not exceied very w«ik
$5,000. Last, week 'Dancers In
Dark' (Par) oke at $7,500.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35) 'Law

and Order' (U) find 'Discatd^
trovers.' ' :Does*i^t^-^itt*5lpat4"ifltnx-,
thing over $2;000.' =Last week 'The
Menace' (U> and 'Woman Com-
msinds,' (Radio) just managed to
move; 41ong.;^J8,000.:,^ . . . ,

.

K. C. FULL OF TWIN BiLLS

'GREEKS.' $14,000, MILD

' . Karisas City, Mai'ch 21
Loew's' Midland with 'Greeks'

icaught the fancy of the femmes,
while 'After Tomorrow,' with
Charles Farrell strong featured,, ap
pealed to the younger set a,t ' the
Liberty, but both eased'.ofE. •

Pahtages continues . with . its

double bill policy for the final we^k
before going stage band and vaude-
ville, but the bargain offerings have
not aided irreatly.
Since coming under the Skoufas

banner the local Fox^Mldland resi-
deiitlals, with the Exception of the
three do luice houses (Uptown,
Plaza atid Apollo) . have also ' gone
double bin and the customers are
sure, getting a lot: of, footage for
their money. >

. ;

Estimates for This Week
Lpew's Midland (4,000', 26-50)

The Greeks Had a Word for Them'
(U; A.) 'They started out as work-
ing girls 'and ended, working men,'
wais the way this one was sold and
the risque angle excited interest,

but $14,000, only mild.. Last w^eck
'Arsen€ Lupin' ;drew nice comment
from tho press' and nice trade,
$16,400.
Main Street (3,200; 25^36-50^60)

'The Silent Witness' and vaudeville
(Pox). Th© regular Malnstreeters
like their mystery stuff,, but $14,000,
not so hot. Liast ,week 'Impatient,
Maiden' not so hot, $14,5()0,

Newman (1,890; 25-35-60) 'Alias

the : Doctor* (P. N.), . Barthelniess
has been surefire here for y^ars but
lots of the doctor stuff already
shQwn ahead q£ him, .didn't.^Jielp.

=|6.600:'^ La3t«-«^Pfirt>)t^)A*r

•

(Par.) $8,000.
Liberty (i,00Q; 2B-50).

(Pox). Weak,
'Diftijoerd vin

Tomorrow'
'After
$3,600.

Det. Sluffihg This Wlttj

*Daiicers'-NageI, $26,000
Detroit, March 21.

Holy Week is the usual. . reason
for the bad business.

'Hotel Continental' and Conrad
Natgel In person are the only spots
not very .bad. Everybody. Is getting
ready for big things next week.
Michigan . (4,046; 16^35-60-75),

'Dancers In the Dark* (Par) and
Conrad Nagel , in person. A little

activity Ijere but far from forte.
Will break even at $26,000. Last
week 'Polly of the Circus' (M-G),
$31,100. -

Fox (6.100; 15-26-60) 'Hotel Contlr
ncntal': (Tiff). Nice exploitation heJp-
Ing- but poor' at $16,000. Last week
'Disorderly Conduct' well liked, and
did a fair $24,000..

Fisher (2,665; 16-35-60-75) —
Broken Wing' (Par). Plenty wieak
this- week and way down in ': .the

cellar with $9,000. . Last week 'Play
Girl' bad at $11,600.
Downtown (2,750; 15-26-50)--'Ex-

plorers of the World' (Indie). Doing
fair for the conditions, about $8,000.

Last week 'impatient Maiden' (U)
poor at $9,000.
United Artists (2,018; 15-35-60-76-

90)-—'The Wiser Sex' (Par). Just
another picture to fill: In till after
Lent, and "doing accordingly: lucky
to get $7,500; Last week 'Man Who
Played God' fair in its second week
at $8,900.
Paramount (3,448; 16-36^60-76)—

Final Edition' (Col). Lucky to top
$7,000. Last week 'Shopworn' (Pa,r).

Disappxilntliig, at $9,900.

Seattle Credits Gable

Fbr *PoUyV $13;500
•I

V v.:*,'" ^^V':>--VsMiiSSlBfeai^>h ,

21.

'

. Clark Gable Is 'bern^' glyeil, local
credit fbi- heiplhg Marion' Davies'

...KSjB^l^fte^^S*^^^*
hx)uses bei^usfe cfE"S6rt^,go'-
fllms.V •••

V
The Mastbaum started . very

briskly with 'Polly of the Circus,'
most of the credit being asbHbed
to Clark Gable's following. He was
billed, here far more prominently
than Marlon Davies. Nothing much
in, the way of a stage show but the
combination is expected to gross
$46,000 or better

'Greeks Had a Word For It' (S-W
people are using 'If and not 'Them'
in all billing here) Is expected to
gross $19,000 at thp Boyd, and the
Pox, despite some pannlngs, figures
at $16,000 with 'Shop Angel' on the
screen arid Eva Tanguay on the
stage.

'Lost Squadron,' almost $20,000 on
Its first week at the Stanley, should
get $14,000 or close, to It this week,
while 'Beast of the City,' which also
exceeded expectations In first week
at the Stanton, should achieve
$9,000.
The Earle has 'Heart of New

York' on the screen and six vaude-
ville acts., and ought to /get $18,000,
while. Keith's, with Pola^ Negri in
A Woman Commands' seems set for
around $9,000.,,

'No One Man* figures for $4,000
at the Karlton, and 'Two Kinds of
Women' ought to get $3,000 at the
Little Arcadia.

"The Hatchet Man' follows 'Lost
Squadron' at the Stanley and
Chevalier's 'one Hour With You*
comes to the Boyd after 'The
Greeks.' The Mastbaum gets 'Alals
the Doctor' next and 'Beast of the
City' holds oyer at the Stanton.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-60-75)—

Polly of the Circus' (M-G). Clark
Gable

, given all the best of it in
billing and his following expected
to give house a good week. Started
briskly Friday and $46,500 expected.
Last week 'Shanghai Express' (PaiO
pulled $47,000.
.Stanley (3,700; '35-50-76)—'Lost
Squadron' (Radio). Held in a
second week on strength of surpris-
ingly sti-ong $19,000, ought to get

. $14,00.0.

Boyd (2,400; 35-50-76)—'Greeki
Had a Word For It' (UA). Middling
notices and ' .some

. doubt about its
making giade for second week-
around $19,000 likely. 'Ar.sene
Lupin' (M-G) got $13,500 In second
w^eek.

,

Fox (3,000; 35-50-76)—'Shop Angel'
(Tower) and Eva Tanguay on stage.
Panned and wjll be very low, around
$9,000. O^ast week 'After Tomorrow'
(Fox) with aid of Farrell dra:w got
$14,300. .

Stanton (1,700; 25-05)—'Beast of
the City' (M-«). Surprised by pull-
ing power and was held over; noth-
ing sen.satlonal but $11,000 was
okay. Proljably $8,000 this week.

Earle (2,000; 25-05)—'Heart of
New York' (AVE) and vauile. .'^miih
and Dale comedy should get $18,000.
'Carnival Boat' (Pathe). only $17,000
In.st week. . .

Keith's- (1,800; 30-40-50) —'AWoman Coniniunas' (Hadio). .Sonic
nasty prths nnd o.\pucls no nioro
than ¥8.300. 'Cirl of the Hio'
(R.'Klio) weak at $7,500.

Karlton (I.Oni); 50)—'No Ouf
/Man' (To r). $4,L'0() pace mild. 'Lady
"With .a I'asf ( I'ar) KtroiiK at $5,aoo

Arcadia (OOO: .">0)—"Two Kindsoi
Women' U'ai-) oUKht to K<-t .$;!.O0o.

'Emma' (Al-G) got neat t3,i)00 last

c::' -."L • BlrmttflltiaTmrMarch ^ ,

Buslhess 'is sUightly up, wealh&-
improving after a week of cold and
rain. 'Arrowsmlth' is doing mod-
erately while double features at the
class RKO Ritz is putting them
through the turnstiles.

'Dance Team,' at the Empire Is
also strong. ,

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-50)

'Arrowsmlth' (UA)v Great picture
but no records likely to fall, ^7,800.
Liist w^eek 'Business and Pleasure'
(Pox) "over big, $8,400.
Riti (RKO) (1,600; 26-40) 'Car-

hiyal Boat' (Col) and 'Behind the
Mask' (Cpl). Tickling thei toes of
the boxofllce cashiers; double fea-
tures pulling, $6,000. Last week
'Law arid Order' (U) and 'Impa-
tient Maiden' (U) got a nice hunk
of $6,200.
Strand (BTAC) (8,000; 26-40)—

'(3ullty Hands' (M-G). Likely to get
around $2;000. Last week 'Tonight
or Never' (UA); $2,200.
Empire (BTAC) (1.100; 25-60)—

Dante Team' (Fox). Strong $4,900.
Last week 'Local Boy Makes Good'
(FN) fair, $4,300.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 16-26)—

'Woman From Monte Carlo' (FN)
first half week and 'I Like Your
Nerve' (FN) second half.. Fair
week, $950. Last week 'Manhattan
Parade' (WB) and. 'Ruling Voice'
(FN), around $1,000.

€rif\a^ t6'5^evTv&' a"iaead^o'i
he Is- maklntr some headwaj^hpuU
get around $5,000. Last -l.-eek. 'Be-
hind the Mask' (Col) and 'Stepping
Sisters' (Pox), $4,800.

Apollo (1,200; 36) 'Road to Life.'

Russian film causing some com-
ment, but $900 bad. Last week
'Comrades of 1918' $1,200.

Newark Convinced It's

Just One of Those Wks.

Stuart-Carpl Help *Big

Timer,* Boston, $18,000
Boston, March 21.

Tho Keith-Boston, headlined by
Nick Stuart and Sue Carol, is the
attraction that ought to chase the
ghost out of Holy Week, always a.

tough one on the flllckers. with only
one legit opened. Several of the'
film houses should keep out of the
red.

Estimates for This Week
Met.(Publix) (4,300; 50-75) 'Dis-

orderly Conduct' (Fox). Good flicker
but ^tage show weak, $25,000 ex-
pected. Last week 'Dancers in the
Dark' (Par) and Lilyjin Tashman
on stage, good $35,700.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 35-

50-00) 'Fireman Save My Child'
(WB), Joe E. Brown draw good
for $12,000. Last week 'Shanghai
Express' (Pai-) units third stanza
mild at $12,500.

Keith's (4,000; 36-50-65) 'Ex-
plorers

.
of the World.' Travel,

flicker mild at $8,000. Last Aveek
'Impatient Maiden' (U) Oisappoint-
ing, at $12,000.
Keith-Boston (4,000; 35-50)—'Big

Timer' and Suo Carol and. Nipk
.Stuart on stage. Headed for $18,000.
I>Eist week 'Carnival Boat' and Irene
Rich in per.soh fair at $16,800.
Uptown

, (2.200; 35-50-60)—'Fire-
man S.iYP My Child' (WB). Not
over- $8,500. ILast week .'Shanghai
l"'xpross' in second stanza fai)',

$t!.000.

ScoNay (VaudniniV—'Dancers in
the Dark' (Par) arid Karl Dane in
por.son. Over $10.0U0 looked', for^
Last week 'MilUonalro' (Fox), poor,
SS.ilOO,

State (4.000; ^o-Su-iiO) —'Ar.seiie
Lvi))ln' (iM-(!). Tlie HaiTymores
HlionUl better $18,000. Last week
'.Sky Dcvlla' (UA) did $12,000.

Newark, March 21.

Nothing much hoped for any-
where this week and no great draw-
ing cards. , Film houses are simply
waiting for the week to pass.

Estimates for This Weiek
. Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-50)—'Chan's Chance' (Fox) and unit.

Probably won't cross $10,000. Last
week 'Heart of New York' (WB)
disappointed . at $11,200. '

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
'Cheaters ia.t Play' (Pox) arid 'Cock
of ' Air*

,
(UA). Two first runs an

ordinary $4,000. Last week 'The
Champ' (M-G) and 'Men in Her
Life' swftll at $5,900. .

Little (Cinema) (299; 50)—'Plve^
Year Plan' (Russian). First Russian
heic this season and heavily ex-
ploited ; will click at maybe better
than $1,800. Last week 'Drel Tage
MIttelarrest' (Capitol) and 'Die Pri-
vatsekretarin' (Capitol), on split,

bad at $800.,
Loew's State (2,780; 30-60)—

'Greeks' (UA) and Vaude. Will be
satisfied with $14,500. Last week
'Arrowsmlth' (UA) okay, $18,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-30-40)—

'Millionaire' (Fox). Looks very
dreary at $3,500. Last Week Im-
patient-Maiden' (U) but $3,100.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-
25-50-eO)-^'Wiser SeX' (Par) and
yaudc. Gllda Gray in person opened
well, but can hardly hope for over
$14,500. Last week 'Strangers In

Love' (Par) $13,500, weak.
Proctor'is (RKO) (2.300; 25-40-50-

60)—'Ladles of Jury' (Radio) and'
vaude. Nothing to draw and a limp
$13,000. Last week 'Law and Ore^er'

(U), with Texas (juinan on stage,
good at $19,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)

—'Hatchet Man' (WB) and 'One
Man Law' (Col) with 'Woman Com-
mands' (RKO) and 'Private Scan-
dal' (Headline) on split; With
Prince Harl, psychic, added ought to
get near $4,000. Last week 'Way-
w.ard' (Par) and "Texas Cyclone'
(Col) with 'Man Who Played God'
(WB) and. 'South of Santa Fe'
(Sono-Art), split, over ?3,400.

COKELL CO-ORDINATES
Furtlier ccmeriting - of : depart-

nieivts has been effected by Publlx
in the concentration of . all budget
and statistical work under W. B.
Cokoll.

Known as the. Budget and Statis-
tics division, the consolidation . em-
braces all statistltrtl groups, takin.!?

in prOiliietlon. distribution (doines-
tic and. foreign), theatre operation
and other dciiartments. Cokell has
l)een with the company for years.

si»PoilV of"(y«i)ffc;.,tl*J(3)V:riM.i.„-
not bad. LastWeek 'Arsene Lupin'
(M-G), with week with the two
Barrymores and with Betty Comp-
soh on stage in person; $16,000,

good.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)—

Ladles of the Jury' (Radio). $8,000.

off. Last week, 'Impatient Maiden'
(U). $8,800, mild.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) . (950; 25)

—'Play Girl' (WB). $3,000, good.
Last week. 'Yellow' (Col.) okay at

$2 800
Music Box (Hamrlck) (90O; 25-50)

SOMENEW LOWS IN N. O.;

BUSINESS' BEST, $12,000

New Orleans, March 21.
Poorest business in years Is evi-

dent In the .local houses currently
with several striking new all-tlmo
lows. Saenger with 'Business ana
Pleasure' Is something ahead of the
others but returns generally are
brutal,

Estimates for This Wee|<
Saenger (3.000; 60) 'Business and

Pleasure' (Fox). Will Rpgers still

has. local cohorts arid week looka
like $12,000; not bad considering.
Last week 'Greeks' drew a , poor
$10,000.
Loew's State (3,200; 60) 'Dancers

In the Dark' (Par); Struggling to
pitiful grosses with not more than
$9,t)00 apparent. Last week 'Arseno
Lupin' (M-G) garnered- a nice
$14,000.
Orpheum (2,400; 60) 'Ladie^ o£

the Jury' (Radio). Suffering with
the reqt and will only get $7,oOo,

Last week .'Lost- Si^uadi'on' (Radio)
did $9,000.
Strand (1,800; 60) 'Wayward*

(Par). . Very light arid may reach
$2,000. Last week 'Blonde Crazy*
(WB) did $2,200.
Tiidor (800; 36) 'Dlsordel-ly Con-

duct.' Maybe $2,500. Last wcelt, .

'Gay Caba;llero,' $2,000, also bad.

Ed Roberts. On Stories

Ud Roberts has left Parariiount*

Publlx to join the story department
of Columbia at the Coast stud io.s. .

Roberts was assistant to Tjem ,

Stewart, publicity, with the theatre

circuit'.
"'

.

^-
'

• v<

Tc'Greefes. Had, Word' (UA). i$4;50() ...

f^:'^m^i,0^y.'x^iW-%m .^Hptel-T^TlIfX,h^,.for l^Tdays,.
okay bit around $7,100.
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 26-3.5)—

Wiser Sex' <Par). and 'She Wanted
a Millionaire' (Fox), doiihle header
continues at half price, $5,000 not
badi Last week 'Dancers In Dark*
(iPar) and 'Cheaters at Play' .(Fox),

weak, with $4,200. . .

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 35-50)—
Arsene Lupin' (M-(3). Hot release
after a good week at the Fifth Aye.,

slower than anticipated with $4,000.

Last week 'Emriia' (M-G). aind 'Cor-,

salr' (UA), spilt -week, around $2,600.

SUiCk Market

(Continued from page ,7)

corresponding stocks, even as.sum-
Ing that the shares already have
gone 21. longway to discount condi-
tions. All but one of the stocks
concerned (Loew) are, and long, have
been, off a dividend basis. "The point
Is that with Paramount bonds ori a
yield basis of around 12%, for in-
stance, there Is' little incentive to
play with the stock, even at a price
below 8. The Warner convertibles,
by the way, were on a price-yield
basis at the Saturday close of near-
ly 25% a year, a figure that does
not Invite.confidence. Whatever the
significance, it was noted that , the
new RKO debentures did npt appear
in trading all week, possibly be-
cause the bulk of that issue is In

Summary for week ending Saturday, Marcii 19

.
STOCK EXCHANGE

original hands of RCA. Last quo-
tation was 90.

. Deduction from the surrounding
situation and from the action of

both the bond and stock tickers, is

that for the' present the drift looks
lower with perhaps reslatarice at th©
February bottoms and perhaps in-
termittent rallies based on news de-
velopments. General market seems
to be lii for a professional tradiiigr

affair, with fairly even chances of
at least one period of acute weak-
ness during which the former 1932
lows will be challenged and may be
violated. Whether the amusements
will sink to new bear market lows
Is a (.uestlon, since most of them al-
ready seeni to be selling at a level
to .di.«ount almost the wor.st that
can happen.
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MR

get an extra set of S. R. 0. signs

order larger money bags for receipts

call out tlie cops to handle the mobs

You're going to do the biggest business you've

ever done in all your life when you play—^the

greatest entertaiiiitieiit natural ever made • • •
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starring in a veree gr-rand pictnre

P R 0 D U C T I D N

WITH Yo

G ENEVIEVE TOBIN
CHARLM BUGGIES • ROLAND YOUNG

A fortnnp in any depression! "One Hour With You*\ The most definite

dollar-pulliiig picture you've ever had I Chevalier was never better. The

story b swell. The lyrics and music are a treat. Everything in it ie

entertainmentI You will demand this one for extra playing time—and
you'll gather in extra profits in a big way! You'll see! Directed by

Ernst Lubitsch. From a play by Lothar Schmidt. Music by Oscar Straus.

Opening BOTH Rivoli, Rialto Theatres, N. Y. Wednesday, March 23.
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BENNY RUBIN
'The Pierfect Suitor' •

Comedy
17 Mine. \
St-ahd, N. Y.

Vitaphona Not. 1344-45
Mostly a waste of Benny Rubin's

dialect comedy talents, but manr
ages to drai? out enough laugbs to

^Ive it a pass for program^ of B
houses and down. ,

Rubin does a. clothier-tailor' who
opens against opposition from a
racketeer - operated ertablishment
and ' plenty trouble. Majority of
comedy is woyen around breaklbg
of his wlndowSi a fairly funny se-
quence in which the opposition
tears clo'^hes apart under guise of a
potential customer and an at-
tempted robbery.

.
The . holdup,

craabihg Rubin's fiafe at night, with
Rubin posing: as one of his clothing
dtore dummies unde^. difficulties,

builds up for a moderate laugh, fln-

Romantic Interest is -Injected
through Rubin's tttehtlons and
later marriage to a cop's .daughter,
with he and the coP' cashing In on
a fat reward following the robbery
attempt. Girl : played feebly by
Marjorie Hlnes, Racketeer rival
<lone ' by Warren Hymer in a, tough
but otherwise unimpressive man-,
ner. . Char.

'BELIEVE IT OR' NOT'
With Robert iFlipley

NOVELTY
9 Mins.
Strands N. Y.

Vitaphohe No. 1336
. Another highly interesting episode
into the curlouis discoveries of Rob-:
ert Ripley. More/varled than some
from the cartoonist in that material
includes variety of bits, mostly do-
mestic.
Ripley shows articles of oddity to

a young lady who asks questions,
also inquiring if she knew that so-
and-so, etc., action cutting to object
of his explanation. It's piece work
cleverly assembled for picture audi-
ences.

Floating rock, lace tree, black egg,
hiummilled head and other objects
are shown by Rip in his hall of curi-
osities, camera going outside for
male sewing circle in the south, big-
hoofed Wisconsin lad. armless Ar-
kansas wonder, and other objects.
Only one bit from abroad, that

from Morocco, where they try to
cure headaches In a strange fashion.
Inserted in short, which Is reduced

. down to its meat,, are pictures of
odd epitaphs on tombstones, and
cartoons of Sir Thomas Moore,
Whose hair turned while overnight,
and others. (Thar, .

'CITY OF FAITH'
Travelog
18 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Talking Picture Epics
An overlong survey of Palestine

which Is partly saved by an Intelllr

gently written lecture nicely record
ed atid clearly enunciated.

It starts with the creation of the
world, for no particular reason, and
works into the Holy Land with most
of thd villages mentioned in the old
and new Testaments, but with espe-
cial stress upon Jerusalem and its

various shrines of Christianity,
which somewhat limits its useful-
ness, but makes it available as a
Lenten offering.
It would make a much better Im

presslon if cut into a single reel, in-
cluding the elimination of a couple
of hundred feet of unnecessary main
title and tag.
Very little of the photography Is

tip to. standard, and most of it sug
gests that the Cameraman forgot to
make proper allowance for the
greater light Intensity In the sub
tropical area, . .Not helped, either, by
being thrown on the' wide screen,
which magnifies its defects..

'NORTHERN INDIA'
E. M. Newman Traveltalks
.9 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1249
Many travelogs ot India and out

posts have ' been made, but none
dwell so intently on importance of
Its, temples; architecturally, and
otherwise, as "Northern India.' That
alone in this short makes It. very
agreeably engrossing material.

Cook's tour extends from Bombay
Into the hill country near the border
ot Tibet and. in addition to India's
outstanding temples and palaces,
devotes much to the River Ganges
and its traditions. Well miade with
accompanying dialog not overdone,

. Char,

OEMPSEY RETURNS
Clips; '18 Mins. .

Pantagesi Hollywood
Independent

.

Cbgnlzant of the interest In Jack.

Dempsey's Comeback try, Arthur.

Wenzel,. theatre press agent, and
Curtis. Bentoii, radio - annoiincer,

have assembled all clips . available
on Dempsey's ring career for an inr
terestlng 26 minutes of footage ac-
companied by Bentdn's dubbed com-
ment. .

As ian actual record, the film Is

lacking, being prohibited by con-
tract holders froth Including the two
most important fights—Dempsey's
acquisition of the title from Jess
Willard and blis loss of it to Gene
Tunney. Included are clips of
Dempsey In training, the Carpentie.r
pushover, Flrpo Melee, Sharkey
maulliig^ and the futile second match
\ :th Tunney, the fleet.

.
Photography, because of age, is

neciessarily poor, but the reCprded
comment Is good. Film can be
booked safely as a filler in view of
Dempsey's popularity.

:
Bang,

'AUFFORDERUNG ZUM TANZ'
('Invitation to the .Dance')
Ballet Dance
7 Mins.' . . ,

Little Carnegie, N. Y.
Ufa.\

Music for this' short tiras played
by the Berlin Symphony Orchestra
and the ballet danced by the Berlin
State Opera ballet. Considering
which, it is surprisingly badt even
supposing a short subject showing
nothing more than a ballet- dance
had a chance. :

Carl Maria von "Weber's music Is

played herC so fortissimo that it's

almost startling. Bugen Rex leads
the ballet dance and Is just a bit
too willowy. Making It a bust even
for arty houses, only ones where It

would have a chance.
No dialog, permitting . It to be

shown to American audiences with
out regard to the foreign angle.

Kauf.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS'
Novelty Newsreel
6 Mins,
Translux

Columbia .

Every edition of this 'newsreel'
has an IncCming train. Latest re
lease has Pola Negri returning to
make 'her first tialklng picture.'
Stag and beach clubs, latter af

fording chance to Introduce a host
of names, arei included. Most amus
ing is a brief glimpse of Joe 'Rrown
in a. baseball game. / "Waly.

'CURIOUSITIES'
Comedy, 10 Mins;
Translux

Columbia
A cat that was bequeathed a

house, an estate and a maid, is 'the
most unusual in this batch. Part
of the owner's will Is read Into the
film.
Bombay cows, Wyoming's whist

ling trees, liquid air and the world's
largest bible are the rest. Waly,

to a
It is

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Over Bounding Main'
8 Mins.
Embassy, N. Y.

Fox Movietone
This Is the nearest thing

plug seen in-a long time,
semi-advertising for a Bermuda
steamship line. That no mlistake
'^'lll be made, the name of the ves-
sel Is seml-closeupped at the start.
Picture paints life aboard this ship
^n far more glowing colors then
could be accomplished by > - "''ar
literature. Waly.

Hiniatdre Reviews

'Play Girl' (WB). Below
average progi-ammer that will

need extreme selling and ex-
ploitation playing ' up juicy
ahgles lent '>y story. Loretta
Young at her best, but re-

.

strained through poor part of
opposite, unwisely built up as
unsympathetic. If over, house
averages, will be due to ex?
ploltatiqn pressure.

'Hoted Continental' (Tiff).

Thin plot and indifferent act-
ing, but should get over In a
large ^ray on the minor runs.

: "Dancers in the Dark' (Par).
Intriguing title and ca,st of

names that should mean some-
thing on the tnarqviee. Dance

-

hall comedy-melo only fair for
Times .Square, looks sure-flre

in the hinterland. Satisfactory
material for all grades behiml.
the key deluxers.

'Polly of the CireusV (Metro).
Marlon Davies and Clark
Gable. Combination )>robably
will slide talker through, al-

though frail entertainment
with both leads miscast.
^Carnival Boat.' Not a, show-

boat story but a.-lumber camp
diuma with, some smashing
scenes and excellent Comedy
relief. Bill Boyd and Ginger
Rogers have, the support of an
unusually good cast.

'Cossacks, of the Don' (Am-
klno). Russian film sans prop-
oganda and 'with a love, story.

Teirrible. Noi; much, money
chance even In. highly patriotic
Russ nabes. ,

PLAY GIRL
Warner Bros, production and release. Dl'

rected by Ray .Enrlgfat. ' From original by
Maurind Watklns; adaptation and dlaloK
by Maude Fulton.- Film editor, Owen
Marks. . Ptaotograpby by Ores? Toland.
Co-features Ixtietta I'wds and Norman
Foster. At Strand, N. t., week .staHrtlng
March 17. . .RunninK time. .60 mins.

Buster ..'.,.',...I<oretta Toung
Georelne .....'Winnie LiRhtner
Wallle ....;.......Honnan Foster
Flnkelwald ......Guy KIbbee
Elmer „i ...James. Ellison
Moffatt.... :<...E:dward Van Sloan
Sarcastic Girl.', .....Dorothy Burseas

gngoment. In the dally ads and
other matter the house is telling
enough of the stofy to suggest
lilonty. At best, 'Play Girl' Isn't

going to top house averages . by
very much, if at all. It's sell trig,

drawing people to sec .a not quite
up to average programmer, Is .wliat
will count.
.Loretta Young has a very sym-

pathetic role as . tlie department
store slavey who, unknown to her,
marries a chap living on gambling.
She squeezes but of her assignment
more thttn ' it would

.
ordinarily af-

ford for the average actress, but
Xorman Foster, with a bad pa.rt. Is

considerably handicapped.
A major difficulty is that Foster

is introduced as an unsympathetic
character and. built up thusTy so
strong for purposes of the story
that he never recovers. Natural
audience reactloiv will be the de-
sire to see Foster replaced as the
hero, he's made so unwelcotne as a
gambling, wlse-crackihg lio-good,
but tliat never occurs.
By the time the tide turns, with

the* husband giving up his life of
chante. It's too late. By then it has
been hoped that he wouldn't reform
and . someone else, > as the hero,
would Walk in on the story.
A goodly portion, of wise-crack-

ing, slangy dialog, most of it inept,
has found its way into the story.
A lot of this transpires between
girls from the department store,

with Miss Lightner largely figuring.

A sub-romance is worked up be-
tween that comedienne arid a cloak-
ana-sulter type, but only in that it

digs out a couple laughs does it

mean anything.
Photography of quality figures in

riuriierous. sequences,' notably the
race climax, with the expressions
of the . to-be-mother processed: onto
the race itself as from a room, she
follows ahnounceriients on progress
of the horses, mainly the one on
which she's betting. It's her last

wild measure: for ^the cfiild she ex
pccts and it's here, after she's been
hoodwinked on placement of the
bet, that she finds the husband she
unfairly tossed out. Final sequence
is In a. maternity hospital, with de
tails, mention of recelirlng room
and such things.
Something of the maudlin on

sentiment creeps In when the re
trieved husband offers up a prayer
for the wife on becoming a mother,
Audience here laughed at It:

: . Char,

A department store clerk's strug-
gled against adversities of romance
form the basis of this one, with ex-
pectant motherhood In the face of
a missing husband trying to drag
In dramatic appeal. It's turgid
screen material, tediously drawn
out to feature length arid saved as
mild program material mainly by
its gags.

Had more streds been laid on the
love. Interest and less on laughs,
with Winnie Lii^htner absent from
the cast, there wouldn't have been
anything left to 'Play Girl' except
an elementary romantic lure, bad
enough as It Is with the humor flg-
tu:ed In to cover up. Even that at
times weakens, with some of the
gags lacking any nearness of
punch.
Warner Bros. Is selling the pic-

ture very effectively on this en-

The Woman\Angle
nringle-Tangle' (New Era). German ladies will iexcla.lm over the cute

ness of 'Schlumsl; the :Wonder Dog,' but they'll find cheap, amateurish
technique a severe strain on their patriotic support . of native product.

'Hotel Continental' (Tif)—Melodrama woven Into the background of a
metropolitan hotel -awakens feminine interest in the colorful locale prom-
ised by Its. title. -Ciieap. production limits sustained enjoyment! to un-
critical fanettes who are content with obvious dialog and dry, workman-
like perfonnances. :

'Tempest'
.
(UFA). Jannings getting a dirty, deal from a blonde dame

.again, pictured with simplicity, directness, Teutonic realism arid strong

suspense-laden climaxes,
of the 'art' theatres.

Engrossing stuff for the discriminating ladies

'Play Girl' CW.B.) Falsely titled and Illoglcally developed story of

yoiing marriage cracking up because the husband 'gambles, made Into

good femme entertainment by Loretta Young's straightforward and
sympathy-winning performance, Hblds. Interest but lacks Intrinsic box
office draw.

'Carnival Boat' (RKO-Pathe). Lumber camp romance palls for the

ladles as. the camera devotes Itself to close-ups of filling timber, camp
brawls, raging torrents and escaping locomotives.

'Ccssacka of the Don* (Amklno). Lengthy Russian romance; clumsily

told and Interrupted by. over-acted close-ups. Holds no inducements to

feminine patronage.

'Dancers in the Dark' (Par). An attractive title, a potentially interest-

ing, dance-hall local4, and a cast that audiences could like in a big way,
reduced to just another picture by a muddled love story clumsily dcr

veloped and dtrccifed, seeking excitement in vain from primer grade

crook stuff.

^Pofty of the Circus' (MGM). The Cinderella story in one of its more
lifeless, unreal, and outmoded aspects. Direction falls to put over the

Dayies personality, leaving a box office hancllcap that Gable single-

handed, and burdened with an unromantlc role, can't overcome^ The
ladies will make it only a moderate grosser at beet.

Dancers in the Park
(With Songs)

rommoiint production and release. Fea-
tures Mlrlom Hopkins. Dlrtcted by David
Itiirton. Sub-foalurod players nre Jack
Onkje, Wllllnm CoUler. Jr., and Lyda Ro-
bertl. Story by J. A. Crcelman; ad.tptors, .

Brian Marlow oncl II. E. Rogers. Screen .

play; II, J. Manklcwlcz. Camernmnn, Karl
Strauss^ At the Paramount, N. Y., week
March is. Running time, 70 mins.
Gloria
Duke
Floyd.....
Gus. . . ,

.

Fannys...
Loulo. .. .

Max.....'.
OUte......
McGroody
Marie

.Miriam Hopkins
Jack Oakle

...v...'\VIlllani CoUler, Jr.
,.. ;j'..EuRone Pallette.

Lyda Robertl
>. .....Goorge. Raft

Maurice Black
........... ."Walter HIera

v.DcWitt Jennings
.....«,, . ,Alberta - Vaughn .

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Tiffany production and Sono Art-World.

Wide release. Features Peggy Shannon
and Theodore von Eltz; stoiy- by F. Hugh
Herbert and Paul Perez; directed Vy Christy
Cabanne; continuity by Warren B. DufC

;

RCA recording. At. the Roxy, March 18,

Running time, 07 mips.

Ruth
Bennett
Mr. Underwood . ........

Martin ..............J,
Tlorney.
Mi's. 'Underwood .......
Wlnthrop ...'.,....,,.,'

I^ayton .........t.^........
Mills ........ r ...... ...
Alicia «..'«.....,(.....,

. . . . .Pegtgy Shannon
. .Theodore von Eltz
......Alan Mo'n'b'ray
Farrell MacDonald

..Rockllfte Fellowes

. ; . , ...Ethel Clayton

.Henry. B. 'Waltliall
.Bert Roach.

..William Scott

..Mary Carlisle

Apparently an ieffort to beat
'Grand Hotel' to the screen and
handicapped not only by speed in
production, but by a budget too
small properly to provide the scenic
splendor suggested by the locale,
which is intended to be the old
Waldorf-Astoria, though at one
point a speaker mentions the place
as having housed Adellna Patti and
the late King Edward. That would
make It the old Fifth Avenue, but It

really is not either. The production
is not stunted, but it Jdst misses
that directorial touch which would
have given It verisimilitude.
The story Is rather long getting

under way, hanging around the
lobby, where the desk clerk acts as
interlocutor for a lot of end-men
jokes, Including the high wind that
blew everything off the place but
the mortgage.. After the story gets
down to business it. develops into a
commonplace melodrama, well knit
but slowly paced, and still with too
miich time out for comedy relief.

It seems that five years before, a
thief. Bennett, hid $100,000 In the
ilrieplace. He got a. Jail term and is

released just In time to come to the
hotel on the eve of its closing. He
Is unable to get the same room, but
does get the! one next door, aiid the
rest of the tltne is spent in trying
to get at- the package. In view of
the. fact that It Is suspected that he
hid the money there, it Is somewhat
surprising that the police waited
that long to investigate ; but both
detectives and gangsters are wait-
ing^ to nab him when he recovers the
loot; The gangsters employ a girl
decoy, and the story largely hinges
on her shifts of loyalty from one
side to the other.
Below the deluxe; theatres this

probably, will prove acceptable fare
and in the B houses will be a fea-
ture, but It falls short of being what
it set out to achieve because it lacks
both Imagination arid resources.

.

r'eggy Shannon is fair as the girl,

and Von Eltz Is only moderately
good as the thief. MacDonald gets
in* a score now and then as the de-
tective, and Bert Roach endeavors
to stir up the coniedy without at-
taining, his usual success, chiefly be-
cause of lack, of material, Henry
Walthal has a bit as a down-and-
outer who was a big spender ID
years before, and Ethel Clayton
plays another bit wltli certainty of
touch mosb of the others lack.

Serviceable commercial product,
even if formula ' and Innocent of
class pretentions. A good title and
a e^i'Ouplng of Scrieen nariies make
It attractive for marquee purposes.
For Broadway .it harks pretty far
back to the cycle that started with
Broadway,^ but for most spots it
will deliver at the .boxblfice to satr
isfaction.

VVhatevier may .be said .of inept
handling of the story, and not too.
fine characterizations; the yarn has ^
a certain hokey ' suspense qjiallty

"

that keeps Interest on edge. Story,
Set in a taxi dancehall, has many
threads that go to make up its fa-
miliar design, but always there is
a sense of something impending out
of sight that promises a thrill. It
never happens in a big way, but the
promise is there;
Athiosphere of the dance joint Is

fairly w^ll built Up, interest switch-
ing from the girls' to the band lead-
er (Oakle) and his rough-rand-tum-
ble type, musicians, and back to the
frequenters of the place, Eugene
Pallette as a petty navy officer;
Maurice Black, once more a nervous
dalncehall proprietor, and

. George
Raft as a minor racketeer.
Best of the atmospheric sidelights

is that of Oalfie arid his typically-
jaded jazzists," all nicely managed
suggestion of local color without too .

much detail and one of the most
geriulrie angles of the picture,- Oakle
etches In the comedy phase of the
baiid leiader wltli much skill, but the
sympatbetlc side of the character
Is under-played, which probably
was not the actor'sl error.
Character of the dancehall girl,

played hy Miss Hopkins; is ap-
proached In exactly the opposite
manner. Over-anxious to give tho
role a sentimental push, they en-
tirely neglected to ihake the girl
human, and the result is a. stencil
pifirt, saved only by the special
knack of this actress for putting
the human note Into cardboard
figures.
Romantic phase of the story is

unimpressive, but is saved by the
excellent trick of subordinating the
love

. interest to the comedy aim of
the whole treatment. That la to
sav; Instead of striving directly to
coaJc interest In the romance of the
two young people their 'love story
is largely glimpsed through the
comedy twist that overlies the
whole narrative. In other words,
Oakle..
Oakle tries to save bis kid pal

from the dancehall girl he believes
to be no better than she should be.
Makes love to her himself while the
kid Is. lured away. Instead, he falls
for her himself, and thereby be-
comes involved with a gangster
bully, on the make for the same girl.
Gangster commits a murder, and
while the Intricate plot is about to
boll over the police close in on him,
these sequences toward the finish
having a good dramatic substance.
Oakle in the melee la shot, the
young lovers are brought together,
and the final scene comes on Oakie's
comedy line, "You can't kill a band
leader with one shot.'
Picture has three songs,, legltl-

niately worked into the action. One
Is Miss Hopkins' repetition of 'St.
Loiiis Blues,' a device by which the
police trace the murderer; Oakie's
crooning through a megaphone as
part of the dancehall routine, and
a comic number done by Lyda Ro-
bertl. Latter does, a taxi golddlgger
without niuch finesse. Young Col-
lier has an utterly Jriept role and
plays It; with an appropriate lack of
spirit. Bush.

Polly of the Circus
Metro proiductlon and release. Marlon

Da:vles and Clark Oable starred. Directed
by Alfred Santcll. Adapted by Carey Wil-
son from Mt(r«;iir>>t Mayo's play. Dialog
by l.aurenco E. JoKn.son. At the Capitol,
.Now York, week ot March 16. Running
limp,' Oi) mlniitcs.
Polly Marlon . Davlet
Kev, John Hartley. Clark Qable
Rev. James Korllrcott,,...C. Aubrey Smith
Downey .............Raymond Hatton
neef .David' Landau
Mlixl ... ... Ruth Selwyn
Mi-M. Jennings.......^; Maude. Eburne
Hnl{-Plnl...,.,. Little Billy
Eric. . ^ . « .< 't .Gulnh Williams
Don. ;. ............ ... Clark Marshall
Mrs. MpNamtira.,

.

.mUan Elliott

Weak talker that ha^ an outside
chance of easing by on strength of
the starred leads, MaVlon Davies
and Clark Gable, plus the extra
heavy exploitation that goes with
the former's pictures. Because of
the cast'is draw potentialities, mod-
erate returns are Indicated.
Both Gable and Miss Davies are

miscast, the former out of his nat-
ural clement In the part of a young,
upright minister, and Miss Davies
a.s a girl flyer in a circus casting

(Continued on Page CI)
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By Epes W* Sargent

Busting a Club

Some managers are beginning to

worry about th61r cluba founded to

the glory of this or that star. It

looked like a fine tleup with this

product contracted for, but they are
^yohdering whether they can get

the pictures at the same price next
year. Even without contract prob-
lems It Is more or lesis of a risk to

pin too closely to a istar. Pox West
CoHst broke away from the Mickey
Mouse idea. Other managers who
want to break the chains would do
well to start now; instead of waiting
until they have lost the name pic-.

. tures.
It can be done by announcing

that the club has outgrown. Its

original purpose and needs a more
genera;! name; Joe Lee, whO doctors
RKO houses, never fell for the sales

talk, but he walnted: something to

offset some surrounding: Mickey
Mouse clubig. Hie formed his own
club. He .fbund a stair stamp series,

which was inexpensive. The pro-
moters did not know how to swing
the stunt, so he. promoted 2,600

books by promising- to
:
plurchase the

stamps. Then he announced that
each child who presented a fllled

book to a near-by savings bank
would be given a passbook and $1.

Usual gag. of reqailring that the dol-
lar' stay in for a hablt-formlng year.
It listened like money. When the
president of the neighboring Mickey
Mouse club applied for a. book, Ijee

knew the battle had been won.
'

places it will be better ir the party
Is held In the country. Stage lines
or the local id,ut6 club can be con-
tacted for transportation, or per-
haps the trolley line will run spe-
cial cars. If the trolley line has an
amusement park. It's a pushover.
Lay out- inadvance a prograni of

sports for all ages, and take along
enough mothers to keep the children
out of trouble, Give the Children a
really good time and they will talk
about It for inonths. But don't
tacklie It unless ' you're willing to
work hard,enough to make it a real
Success.

The Lowdown
In a rather academic discussion

with an out-of-town manager over
publicity values, mention was made
of the fact that Tetraz^lhl, doing
four shows a day at the Paramount,
New York, got. only six and islgbt-

line notices.
And back came the man&gerlal

end With 'Her four-a-day deserves,
only six-line stories. Should she
find the Lindbergh baby or sine »
baby song- to appeal to the kidnap^
er^ or declare that opera is shot to
pieces, then she woiild deserve

. space, because newspapeiS dont
care what news. Is printed so Ions
as it pleases their public'
And In these few words the man-

ager wrapped: up the essence of
press work. It is precisely the rea-
son why so much, stuff sent to the
editor hits the waste basket. It

doesn't interest the public one-
tenth as niuch as it does the man-
ager. The answer, of course, being
to feed the editor something he will
know will please his readers.

Clamping Signs

Nothing gives a house a more
slovenly, appearance than a Blgn
with dead laihps. Some of the large
houses make Inspection as often as
every hour, and all of the large
ones have at leilst two Inspections
where the lights are used in the
daytime.
Small theatres frequently let It

run for a week, and there comes ja

time when the lamps burn out in
rapid succession. Signs should be
inspected when first turned on, and
new bulbs inserted wherever heeded.
If they run through the early after-
noon, ihey should be given a second
inspection just before the evening
rush. Negligence may cost more
than the price of the bulbs.

Hooking In
Reading the daily papers will

o^ten give inspiration: for a better
gag than can be found in the press
book, and almost always there can
be fdund some sue^estlon for riding
the.news,
Anjiouncenient of 'a relief com-

mittee was followed In one Instance
by th^ offer of oiTlce room In the
theatre, an otherwise unused room.
P^per ,:.had said . quarters were
beiriff sought. Committee was
glad to. accept, the offer, and the
almost dally stories of the charity
carry the name of the theatre. . Not
only that, but everyone who desires
to make a.donation' or offer a sug-
gestion pomes down to the thetai'e;
Froni - another angle, in a smaller

town, an' exhibitor who read In the
divorce reports that'a peeved wife
objected to her ' husband learning
to play th<e comet, brought the offer
to let the ambitious muisiciah use
the theatre either before or after
the show for his practise room. As
tha man was well known it got a
general laugh.

Trailed Beauties
Washington, D. C.

Fox theatre pulled a swift one
when prejparing for 'She Wanted a
Millionaire.' Story, revolves around
a beauty contest winner^ so Louis
Brawn, j>ub. dlr;, hooked the 'News'
to the idea of looking up the 'Miss
Washlngtons* of various contests
and finding out what they were
doing now. Brought four three-col
breaks done by a sob sister, with
-art for three. .

Nickel Admisli Campaign
Columbus, March . 21.

The old Nickelodeon, with sound
refinements, is back in town.

In a, "got acquainted" campalign,
a small main stem theatre which
specializes in. westerns, has sta
tlonued a man in front to pass out
coupons which, with a nickel in
cash, are good for one adult ad-
mission. Offer Is good for five days
a week and only during matinee
hours.

Sept. Store Be9earch

Birmingham
Plzltz, a local department store,

added a new angle to -campaigns In
a drive to find out what customers
wanted to buy and how much they
wanted to pay for goods.
With the Alabama (Publix) the

store built a platform in the lobby
and displayed merchandise. A good
looking girl handed out the^ues
tionnalros containing blanks for
checking goods wanted at such and
such a price.

,
The questiohnalries

led to prizes of free merchandise.
Ad manaKer .of the store said he

was di.sixppolnted in the results be-
cause thoiitrogoors wore in too big
a hurry lo fill out the blanks.

iSymbol Sales

A stunt which dates back about
30 years, and was developed by a
vadevllle comedian/ Is .doing good
sales work In a town of 20,000.

Probably it will ;w6rk Just as well
In the cities, particularly for the
neighborhoods. In . the . original .

it

was tied to the then new. trademark
of the American Baking Co., the
symbol "found on each package of
Uneedas. .

The original advertiser wrote a
letter to managers iand booking
agents soliciting their, aid In a psy-.
phologlcal test h« desired to make.
He wrot6 he would send them a
syihbol which would remind the ob-
server of his act» About two days
later he sent the drawing of the
design. Several managers admitted
that they thought of the act when-
eve§ they saw the biscuit ad.
In the adaptation a similar letter

was sent, but the recipient wits told
that the sjrmhol would represent a
particularly good show." In; this
case it Is a solid triangle within an
outline circle. When a picture is to
be sold intensively.: this symbol Is

used in all newspaper work, oh the
billboards^ on distributed matter, in
ront of the house and sniped. And

iso far It is selling every plctui-e,

because it is used only on the best
of the product.

on
Sttonger Color

From time immemorial red
yellbW has been the press agent's
idea of a tflash, and -nothing better
in the way of a color comblnaticih
has been found to date. But for
sign vrork try outlining the red let-
ters with a comparatively harrow
line of black. If you never have
tried this, you will be surprised at
the Increased effectiveness of the
display. The black holds the red
within the letter and gives about
three times the emphasis.
For printed posters it Is hot worth

the cost of another set of plates,
but for anything which comes out
of the paint shop it will be well
worth the extra trouble.

'Kogers for President'

Cleveland.
A 'Will. Rogers for President'

campaign^ with headquarters in a
main stem store, had this town
puzzled and a little excited for a
couple of days before a reporter ex
posed it as a gag planted by M. A.
Malaney as a bulld-up for Rogers'
current 'Business and Pleasure.'

Stunt fooled most of 'em, with
Rogers' stills and election ballyhoo
plastered all over the rented store's
windows. Expose got more laughs
and space than it would If gag
hadn't been uncovered.

2 Kid Contests
Cincinnati.

Mi tzi Green, during her in-person
engagement at thd RKO. Albee, was
pivoted Ib^ two contests. One was
with Krogev chain of grocery stores
for a coloring contest of a girl char--
iacter ° designated as Kroger's
'Snoony.' Announced In quarter-
page ade with competition limited
to children under 12 years. Contest
sponsored by Mltzl, who also acted

as judge. Prizes for 12 and their
escorts at a hotel dinner, attended
by Mltzl, folio-wed by box party at
the AlbeeJ There were 12,000 re-
sponses and so pleased Kroger that
16 prize winners were selected.
A Mltzl. dinner and theatre party

aliso given by. the 'Post* to a dozen
of Its. carriers as winners of a sub-
scription contest, the first winner re-
ceiving a bicycle, presented by the
little performer.

Uses Bi 0. .Beports
One exhibitor writes an envelope

for each title he has bdbked -and
then watches 'Variety* for the box-
offlce reports. When he finds a title

in the lead line he clips and slips
Into the proper envelope. Just be-
fore the showlng\he mounts these
on a card for the lobby. He knows
the success follows success and that
his people like ta.see what the big
cities approve.
By not doing it- too often he

avoids questions .when the reports
do not appear on his boards.

- '..Slogans
;

Here's another way to have your
ads. read if you are. located in a
town under 16,000. Advertise for
slogans to be used -in advertising
features, offering a ticket for each
worked into newspaper advelrtlslng
as well as used for the lobby cai'ds,
each with a small print 'Supplied
by—

—

,' with the name of the
author.
Contestants who win are. apt to

turn sandwich man for a time,
shosvlhg the display to everyone,
and others Idok at the display to see
if their subniissloh has been used.
It puts in .a terrific local kick, and
a rule that no winner may repeat
within &lx weeks keeps the same
people from taking all prl2es.

Values

Frequently a clever advertising
idea will be passed UP because It
costs too much. A mainager recent-
ly passed up a gag that cost five
cents each In favor of a throwaway
that stood him $2:60 for 2,000. These
were used for a house-to-house dis-
tribution.
Pretty safe to' say that there was

a waste of about 600 of the clrou-
lar^r Probably ahother 600 were
fished out and thrown away without
reading.. Often this percentage of
waste Is higher. If 1,200 actually
read the circular it is above the
average.
That same $2.50 would have paid

for 60 of the novelties. Each would
have been shown to from five to 10
persons. Even at the averaige of
five it would not only have reached
26* persons, but would protrtibly
have spread further through bom-
ment without showing. And each
showing would make a far better
sales impression than the cheap
circular.

. San Frahclsco.
United Artists promoted D. J. Mc-

Nerny from management of the lo-
cal exchange to district chieftain's
post. Oliver Watson up from sales-
man to head of exchange.

TIconderoga, N. T.
Tlconderoga added to the list of

communities in Northern New York
that permit Suiiday movlies. At la.st

week's election the voters gave ap-
proval to Sunday pictures by a
count of 690 to 276.

Bronx, N. T;
Charles.' P. Carroll transferred

from Skoura^ home office to. man-
ager of Audubon.

Ramona theatre, formerly the
Bluebird, will close shortly.

Columbus, March 21.

Larry Thompson, ass't at Loew's
Broad, shifted to Loew's in Akronl

Canton; O.
Dick Cruisger, from the Warner

Lincoln, MassiMon, to manager of
the local Alhambra (WB). Suc-
ceeds Bob Bean who returns to the
Palace as ; assistant to George
Rlester.

May Parties

Mjilikci-s who run Ulddlo cliibs
and who caniigt arrange lor Easier
ejrg hunts might try a Miy parly.
With a little hustling rcfrcshmehts
•an bo p)-oniotr>d and the event made
Into A community affair.
^omc public park may bo secured

In a city, but oven in the lai'scr

Headaches
Exhib looking, for a feature for

his house organ got the idea of
offering a couple of

.
tickets for the

best local joke printed each week.
First week he received from 16 to

35 copies of a dozen jokes. He re
called having seen two of them in ia

magazine. He ran an. evidently orig-
inal Joke and nearly lost some cus-
tomers when others came around lo
complain that their Jokes were bet-
ter. He told them they had been
lifted from the . comic papers, and
they aU went away in a huff, resent-
ing the accusation of plagiarism.
The gag is out.

Bad Two Ways
'rherc has been .Hmost an epi-

demic of press book campaigns In
which an effort is made to hint at
salacioueness when the picture does
not present this angle. In a recent
release, all of the synonyms for sin
and vice are used to suggest th6 hot
picture, but the alleged sin is bet-
ting on the horses. If there Is a
local kick to the police, the picture
can be shown, and is found to he as
pure as the purest baking powder.

It is suppo.sod to be a good tricl)
selling, but Itsn't. Those who arc
bitten once by the appeal o£ hotncss
get sore and do not come back for
the next,^ Jlcdnwhllc, those who
might have liked the picture stay
away because they got tho wi-on.?
angle. Tell what you have tp sell,
and scU what you say you have.

Schenectady.
RKO changes include Coney

Holmes, manager of Proctor's, to
Trenton. Succeeded here by Her
bert Moi-gan, manager of the Tern
pie, Rochester.
Bob Ungerfeld to . the local Plaza

from Wisconsin. He succeeds John
Appleton, sent to the Albee in
Brooklyn.

Boone, la.
S. N. Fangniah has -succeeded

Cheirter Lyniati as manager of the
Rialto theatre here; Lyman has
become affiliated . with' the Fox
Midwest Corp., Kansas City.

exchange to Boston. Tom.Duanc, of
that branch, to Washington.
A promotion is EdWard Walter,

poster clerk in the Buffalo exchange,
to ad sales manager.

Denver.
Rick Rloket.son made manager of

the entire Rocky Mountain Division
by Foxwesco by .Skouras Bros.

F.ublix has nriade the following,
changes: Holden Swiger, mgr. of
the Denver, transfeiTed to Chicago.
Succeeded here by Jerry Zigmond.
Walter B. Shuttee, ass't at Denver,
to the local I?aramount. A. E. Pat-^
Chen, Avalon manager in Grand
Junction, Colo., will be brought, to
the

.
Denver when Publix doses

former house.
Frank 'Milton has resigned man-,

agershlp at the Empress, retaining
the Rivdll. , Succeeded by Tom
Brown.

iFor the Critic

What one exhibitor regards as
one of his best exploitation stunts is
saving seats for thei onlylocal critic.
Doesn't know When the reviewer will
come, bxit before the house opens
the crick's favorite chairs are
placarded 'Reserved for Mr. William
Brown of the Herald.' And the sign
is kept oh until the reviewer turns
.lip, when an usher takes him down
the aisle iand Inducts him into his
seats, returning with the card.
Might not always work, since

some reviewers do not care for pa-
rade, but with a certain type, of
writer the attention does not cause
him to dislike the show.

Using Soap Contest
^ Denver.
Dick Adams, Paramount theatre

publicity director, scored with the
kids when he tied In with the Ivory
Soap national soap carving contest.
The Paramount is running It in
conjunction with its Saturday
morning shows.
A local laundry using the isoap

ran a quarter page calling atten-
tion to the contest,- also distributed
10,000 heralds and put streamers on
all trucks.

Rochester, N. T.
Kenneth McMahon, former as-

sistant manager of the RKO Palace,
becomes manager of the State,
moving In from the Rialto, East
Rochestei*. Both are Shine houses.
A. G. Ilamel, former assistant; man-
.iger of. the Capitol, goes to the
Rialto.

Dehver.
B. B. Grove has bought the Royal

theatre at Gerlng, Neb., from Clyde
Gilland.

Seattle.
Tom Olscn to Spokane to manage

Liberty theatre, purchased by
Flnklesteln, & Ro.senberg, operator:!
of Fox-Pacific theatres. Liberty
former Graumbacher house.

Dave Fred, left Saturday (19) for
Des Moines for a publicity-adver-
tising assignment in that Publix
division. His orders were to repdrt
to Gene Fox, in charge at Des
Moines.

Danville. Va.
Broadway and Rialto went under

new management when Danville
Enterprise, Inc., took over the play
houses, on optional lease contracts.
Danville Enterprise will bo part of
the Publlx-Kinccy theatre interests
of North Carolina. Firm operates a
chain of 14 houses in North and
Soxith Dakota.'

J. C. Hester w-lll be replaced hero
by J. Boner Sams.

Topeka.
"The Grand is now Topeka's only

week run picture house. Also tli<?

only spot where there has been no
cut in admibsion price, the 50c. mark
sticking. A reduction is expected.
Jayhawk has gone to three pic-

tures weekly, Gem is showing four,
and tho Best five, Tho State lias
cut prices to 35c., lowest stock price
town has ever. known, is using two
for one. and vaude.

New York.
George Richardsoti, ad sales man

agcr of the Washington Paramount

Wellmah,. la.
.
Wellman theatre traded to I. T

Alfred, Cones vllle, for a 40-acre
farm near Olln and a residence
property in Olih. .

Waterloo, la.
' John .Krier takes over manage-
ment of the Strand. C. W. Peter-
son trtinsi:t;rred- to Rock Island, HI

Dubuque, la.
Keot.T, la.. Princess, closed on ac-

cotuu of load conditions in neigh-
boring territory, has be^n reopened

Logan. Jo.
^frs. A. C. .=!prnker, Des Maine.<?,

puri.lia.''ea the Iowa theatre hei-p
and ha.s assumed the, management.

Using Cigarettes

Mexico City.
Nine local nabe. houses haye ar«

ranged with a cigarette manufac-
tut-er to give a free admission for a
stated number of empty cigarette
boxes,

;

A dozen years ago the American'
Tobacco Co. endeavored to work a
similar scheme, packing coupons in
each box and 10 of which were ac-
cepted e,s admission to any. dime
theatre. The stUnt brought such a
protest from parents that it was
abandoned almost as soon as it

started.

Sounded Beal

Aki-on, O.
Loew's red inked the front page

of the .'Times Press' for 'Shanghai
Express' with copy that read more
convlnclnglji than most of the red
ink editions. It announced that
Marlene Dietrich had been captured
by Chinese bandits aboard the
Shanghai express.
Read eonvincingly until the last

line flashed the name of the house.

Plays for the Cops

Free .a;dmIssIon each .weekday
night to 10 policemen in uniform is.

one stunt used by a house manager
who "does a lot of street stunts. He
has special tickets printed, and the!

captain of the precinct makes the
distribution to the men off duty.
He Is supposed to rotate the favors.
As the day and night platoons shift
tricks; all of the men get a chance
at the shows.

It helps a lot when stunts *ire
being worked, and the manager feels
that with Id cops in the house he is
safe If a panic should occur. Thei
tickets are good for two, but stipu-
late that they shall be presented by
a. man in uniforni.

Charleston, W, Va.
R. K. Knighti manager of Fair-

mont theatre, Fairmont, .prompted
to WB dl-strict manager. Succeeds;
J, G. Bajmer, newly appointed su-
pervisor ot W*'B'.s Pittsburgh nabe
theatres.

Endurance Auto Bun
New Ilavcn.

r.iramount tied in with local
merchants on an endurance uuto
run . by Rocket .Seeley. Seeley was
handcuffed to wheel four days and
nights-with start and finish of run
at the thearre. Merchants save
prizes to guessers on mileage piled
lip during run.
Stunt didn't cost Par a nickel.

Big Billing

Baltimore.
Fur the premiere of 'Tarzan'. at

the .Stanley the Metro home ofiVoo
put on. the campaign w-ith tlu-re
1.68-sheet stands made up of six
34-.<;heets each, streamered.
Biggest drsplay. ever seen in Bal-

timore, not cxoludlhg the circus.
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German Films Strive for Broad

U. S. Market with Imposed Tides

Superimposed Sngllsh titles 'will

go oii all German pictures shown In

the XTnitea States ^n the future.' Leo
Brecher and Capital Films, TTave
definitely declared for the titles on
all their future product, with the

few smaller . distrlbs forced ' to

line up. \

Move is called a necessity by both
Brecher and Capital because, they
claim, this market for, German pic-

tures in America must be increased
and titles are called tlie only way
of opening new avenues of revenue.

Titles PaM Test .

Brecher has been experimenting
with Ene^iah superimposed titles for

some time and for the past year has
used ,

some sort of titling: for all .his

pictures. Now, with bis recent ac-
quisition, o^ all Ufa product, he is

deflnitely sold on titles all around;
Decidlngr test on titles Is said to

have come several weeks ago when
Max Goldberg, indie distributor,

stuck English titles on 'Das Ued'^Ist

Aus* ('The Song is Ended') at his

own Europa Theatre, New York,

after it had run five weeks in Its

original form. Addition of the titles

Is claimed to have . increased his

business to the point where thd

film could be held another ,
fbiir or

five weeks.

Export Ban on Money

Impels Osso to Start

Producmg in Hungary

Budapest, March 12.

Picture producing has got started

In Hungary. Two new Hungarian
pictures, "kiss Me, Darling' and
•Piri Knows Everything,' ha.vo Just

been . finished at Hunnia Studios,

and Osso,- the French company,
w:hich has formed a Franco-Hun-
garian producing company under
the name of Minerva, has entered

Into the possession of the studio.

Lease will run five months^ with
ihbre pictures to come if the first

three prove satisfactory.

Government restrictions prohibit-

ing export of money earned in this

country, impel foreigners to invest

money earned here. Foreign , com-
panies have discovered that pictures

are a form of value which they can
conveniently export, and are invest-,

Ing. in tl)6m here accordingly. liocal

caf \al also is - interiasted, and ai-

re' ly there are voices against leasr

Ir , the one available sound-

f uipped studio to foreigners when
' .ungariah Independent producers
jxe waiting to take up the lease.

First Osso picture to be made
here, in French only, is 'American
Boy,' adapted from a play by Pierre
Veber. Ay Tt Prejean and Anna
Bella are / ids, and Gallone is di-

recting.
Next pi .ure, with scenario by a

Biingaris authoress, is to be made
In four -hguage versions and di-

rected .' ' Paul Fejos. Third will

probp' be a. picture based on a—
'.t»n Leroux detective story,

adapted by Bouquet.
Osso-Minerva will employ Hun-

garian talent as far as possible,

and of course in all Hungarian ver
eion?. "a

Salary Record.

London, Marcli .21;

British International has given
Margot Grahame, ingenue, a fur-
ther year's contract at $1,460 week-
ly, which is, a record salary for a
girl here.
First assignment under the new

IjBnris will be the title role in 'Maid
of the Mountaiiia,' which was a
stage operetta:

Loew's Look-See Abroad
Paris, March 21.

Arthur Loew here to. start a sur-
vey of conditions on the Continent.
Soon as he's through he'll go on to
London.

Tentative plans call, for a return
to Xc^v York about the .end of April.

PARIS WEATHER OK^BIZ NG
Paris, March 21.

Woatlicr continues boaulltul hero,
de.sijito business conditions.

E: o. reports all way off.

Spaniards' Search
Berlin, March 13.

S^vernl Spanish! film people are
hen^ ncKOlIat.J-.ic: for sound film ap-
paratus which is free of royalties.

WB Weighing lUegaP
For Release in States

London, March 21.

Jack Warner is, extending his
British stay to await the finished
print of 'Illegal,' made ./heres for
Warners.
Warner wants to see whether the

picture's good enough for American
release.

JOINVILLE OPEN;

ECONOMY TO

BE RULE

Paris, March -21.

Paramount has reopened Its Jbih-
vllle studios, Avith three companies
going to work Itnmediately. Com-
plete schedule' for foreign produc-
tion has not been made up yet, but
considerable pruning and switching
will- go Into effect.

Immediately after ordering re-

opening of the studios, J. H. Seidel-

man. Par's iforeign chief,, and Rob-
ert Kane; foreign production mana-
ger, left for London to look over
the ElBti'Ce ' production activities,^

notion being to get closer,co-opera-
tion between the two studios.

Steven Fitzgibbons has been or-
dered from Jdinville. to Elstree
wtiere he will become production
supervisor. Walter Morosco, cur-
rent production sujpervisOr In Eng-
land, was dropped, as also David
Cunningham, studio manager.
Most Important thing being at-

tempted by Seidelman and Kane is

to institute drastic budget cuts on
production and on every other pos-
sible angle of making pictures
abroad for the foreign markets.

London, March 21.

*Lily Clirlstine,' Paramount's niew-
est London-made talker. Is ready
for distribution. . Paul Stein, who
directed. Is leaving for Hollywood
where it's understood he'll go to

work for Radio.

Fox Advocates School

Films for Australia

Sydney, Feb. 17.
Local ofilce of Foic gave a special

screening of shorts before the State
Education Bureau. Officials niay In-
stall sound In the high schools of
New South Wales. ; At present only
sllents are screened.

Stanley. Crick, m. d. of Fox here.
Is behind the scheme.

Donada's 6 Mons.
Xondoh, March IS.

C. J. Donada has six months' lease
on the Leicester Square theatre
here for his concern, County Ci-
nemas, Ltd. Profit accruing from
operating will be divided 60-60 be-
tween Sir Walter Gibbons, owner;
and the Donp.da Co.
The J. L. Sachs project is still

not dead, so .Joo says, biit he can t

not use the theatre Immediately, as
his stage idea would take a : Ipt of
caating. RKO formerly leased this
house.

Connolly Moves
Paris, March 21.

Jack Connolly here for a few days
after business trip to LondonI He
started the works there for some
Trans-Lux theatres.

.
Froni here he goes to iBerlln and

then sails back to New York on
March 31.

DENHAM lEAVING BRIT. PAH
London, March 21.

Reginald Denliam Is leaving Par-
amount British after a year as dia-

log' editor.

'

He'll go • back to play producing,
his work before Joining Par.

Siemens' Dividend
Berlin, Match 13.

Siemens company announce the
distribution of a 9% dividend for

the financial year, cmling .Sept. 30,

1931.

14 Italian Homemades
Of 319 Total in 1931

Films shown in Italy during 193]
dropped oft about 25%, S"igures
are 319 subjects in 193.1 as against
410 . in 1930, it is revealed in U. S.
Commerce Trade Report.
Of the 319 pictures the. United

States provided 187, the other 132
beiiig split - among all other Euro-
pean countries. Only 14 were made
in Italy itsoif by major Italian comr
panles.

iOF SHANGHAI HOUSES

OPEN; AU DOING BIZ

Shanghai, Feb. 25.

The war brought about a number
of changes in the theatre world
here. Btit seven picture houses
are running in Shanghai; 21 houses
are dark in the city's war zone;
The only first run house which

remains closed Is the Nanking
theatre on Avenue Ediaard VlII in

the . French concession. Owners
are Chinese and were threatened by
some patriotic

,
society, so the di-

rector closed the doors and . moved
all . his relatives and friends In.

About 100 persons In all are mak-
ing the theatre their homer.

Curfew rings daily at 10 . P. m.,.

but theatres close down three hours
earlier. That's true Irt Tientsin,

also. Opening at 3 p. m., that gives
the thea;tres fiDur hours daily tio do
business. All theatres are playing

to capacity business. -

No ne^ pictures are being re-

leased. All the theatres are using
product they had previously shown
for second and third runs.

Fox Film has been reorepiihized

under the Chinese Trade Act. Title

of the company's Shantrhal office

now Is Fox] Film Federal Inc., U.
S. A. Delbert Goo«lman is presi-

dent; Clayton Sheehan and W. C.

Michel vice-presidents; Beverly
Griffith, treasurer.

Am. Changes in Prague

New Czech Prod. Co.
Prague, Mcu:ch 14.

A number of changeis In the
manag;ement of American fllm-pro-

duclns concerns for Czechoslovakia
have taken place. Josef Kabelac Is

now director of United Artists, suc-
ceeding Councillor Schmitt who haa
joined the directorship of the Czech
Ai B. company. Director Rlchter
now heads M-G-M. Rlchter, un-
til lately, was connected with
Paramount In Agram, Jugoslavia.
Rlchter is assisted by Robert FantJ,

until, recently connected with Chi-
cago films, and for years director

of the Sasch company In Vienna.
A new Czechoslovak company,

Film-Studio, has been formed to

produce films at moderate cost,

headed by the Czech film manager
Gustav Machaty, Otto. Sonnenfeld of

Slavia Films and Hackenschmidt,
noted photographer.
The first Czechoslovak film-

producing concern to enter in com-
petition With the already estab-
lished A. B. Company has been
formed under the name of Host-
A.. G. Coi, with headquarters at
Hostlvar near Prague. The new
company Is headed by Director
Kafka of. the Mercur insurance com-
pany, Groh. 'irianaglng director, and
Feucl, theatre owner, who controls
certain movie-apparatus Interests.

'White Arms' $14,500, London Empire

Low Mark; knt Hurts West End B O.

TOBIS' VIENNA STUDIO

German Firm Seeks ' Affiliation

with Austrian'Saacha

Berlin, March 13;

Tobls has decided to open a branch
in Vienna for collecting license fees.

Company also plans to
..
unite, to a

certain extent, . witli Austrian

-

Sascha, film company, with a vliew

of Joint utilization of studios:
It Is thought that Lothar Stark-

Co., Xamac-Ondra, Muelieneisen-
Osso and Sudfllm company are iapt

to produce In Vienna in conjunction
with Tobis. Negotiations between
Tobls and Austrian authorities re-
garding the quota have also taken
place.

NIBtO, HAKIM

1ST ROP
London, March 21.

Fred Nlblo split with Eric Hakim
three days before finishing 'Pla

mond Cut Diamond,* Hakim's
second of three pictures for Metro
Maurice Elvey, British producer,
^'ill finish the picture.
" Niblo's first picture for Hakim,
'Two White Arms,' shown for the
ilrst time last week, got a' terrific

press panning, with Niblo swearing
he advised Hakim against making
It.

Impression In the trade Is that

Niblo caused the present fight before
finishing his picture In order to

avoid further damaging his pres-
tige. Probability is that Elvey will

get screen credit as . co-director

letting the American but of full re-

sponsibility.

Hakim argues that Niblo failed

to fulfil expectations and Niblo re-
plies that Hakim supervised lii the
wrong places. Meantime Niblo left

for Germany Saturday (19) with a
new contract

Niblo's salary and expenses from
Hakim brought him about |1,500

weekly.

Edniond See, Critic,

New Chief Paris Censor
Paris, March 21.

Edmond See, president of the
Critics' Association, has been named
chief censor to start Immediately.
He replaces the late Paul Glnlsty.

FABBATTD BESIOnS
Paris, Mai^ch 12.

Jean Farraud, the Gaumont-
Tranco-Film-AuTiert theatre head,
resigned and left within 24 hours
to be succeeded by Andre Pineau, a
young engineer.
Farraud objected to bankers in

terfering in the circuits bookings.

One-Third of World s 61,551 Cinemas

Now Wired; U. S. Loses as Others Gain

HOFFBEBG'S BIG 4 DEAL
J. H. Hoffberig has closed with

Big. 4 Films for foreign distribution

of the latter company's next sea-

son's pictures.
Hoftberg already has the Euro-

pean and South Ainerican rights to'

Peerless and Chesterfield plcture.<3.

2 FABIS OPS. BUBNDD
Parl.% March 21.

Two bperdtbrs were badly burned
in a booth fire at a smalL Montpar'
naisse picture house. .

Audlfence remained quiet till the
fire was put out.

VANDAL'S FILM AIM
Berlin, March 13.

Marcel Vandal,^ chief of Delac-
Vandal, is here seeking partners for
a co-production project. ,

Negotiations, are on at present
with Ufa, but Emclka may also step
in.

An exhaustive and official survey

just completed shows there are now
61,551 film theatres in the entire
world and that little over one-third
of these are equipped for sound. .

Considered most amazing Is .tha\
thoie figures proclaim .increases In
theatio population In every part of
the world with the exception- of the
United States and Africa.
During the height of depression

in 1931, Europe, Latin America and
Africa doubled the 1930 total of
their so.und installations while the
Near East went from one theatre
with an equipment to, 16 talker,
houses. Worldwide lri.staHations, in-
cidentally, Jumped from 19,894 in '30

to 28,617 at the close of last year.
Biggest dent in lowering the total

of film theatres during 1931, from
Its total of 64,365 in '30, Is cau.scd
by U. S. darkenlngs. ..There were
2i721. of those\hore, while Africa

(Continued on., page 40)

tondon, March 21.
West End. picture bouses are do-

ing poorly, with the lowest grosses
attributed to the pre-Easter slump.
Lack of attractions that pull, how-

;

ever, may have something to do
with it.

Estimated Grosses .

(At current rate of exchange)
.Empire—•T\vo White Arms' (Met-

ro). Big disappjolntmcht. Eric
Hakim produced this one, With. Fred
Nlblo directing and Adolphe Menjbu
acting. It got Just about $14,500 for
a; new low at this house. 'Hell
Divers' (Metro) followed in and
looks like a real smash.

'

Regal—'Dance Team' (Fox) .and
'The Menace' (Col). Surprisingly
good at $12,670, probably on the Ed-
gar Wallace pull. Could hold over,
but house Is sticking to the weekly
change policy.

Tivoli— 'Delicious* (Fox) (3rd
week).- Averaging under $10,860,
which is better, than expected, but
vacating March 27 to make room for
'Arrowsmltb' (UA).
Pfaia—'Aren't Wo All?' (Par).

Locally ' made by Paramoun, star-
ring Gertrude Lawrence and dir
rected by Harry. Lachmari.' Sure!
6mash and holdover. *
Carlton-^'Shahghal Elxpress* (Par).

Getting a heavy play and a cinch
for a month.
Marbia Areh — 'War Is Hell'

(Resco). This one made by a small
indie German concern has limited
appeal/ but ought to hold on a fort-
night

TarzanV Synced in 3

Tongnes at Record

Low $10,000 Budget

Hollywood, March 21.

. Metro will start syhchronizihg
three versions of 'Tansan' this week
in French, German and Italian.

Marquis de la Falaise haa been
spotted to meg the French, others
not set yet.

. Each., of the versions has been
budgeted at $10,000, lowest produc-
tion cost of any synced picture yet
made by a major studio.
Production schedule for the ver-

sions has been set at eight days,
also a pre-production paper record.

HU-ERGON SUES 19 ON

GERMAN RIGHTS IN U. S.

Nineteen distributors of foreign
films In the United States have hecn
served In a suit by Trl-Ergon charg.
ing conspiracy and fraud and ask-
ing, for an accounting of profits
from German made, filnis distrib-
uted on this side. Suit was filed In
New York Supreme Court by Amer-
ican Trl-Ergon -"orp., Tri-Ergon A-
G. and Tri-Ergor Holding A. G. It

is a separate suit from the one Tri-
Ergon has in the courts against all

American companies to sustain Its

patents. .

In the present suit, Tri-Ergon
alleges that It had previous agree-
ments with the German film pro-
ducers; Including Klangfllm, Ton
Bild Syndicate and Universal Films
.(UFA) which gave TrI - Ergon
American rlghtsf on all. their film.<j.

Conspiracy charge comes out of the
angle, that all American or other
companies distributing the tQerman
pictures on this side had been .

warned that Tri-Ergon owned the
rights but went on dealing with the
German producers,
Trl-Ergon also wants the court

to order that all future (Serman films ,

shown In the United States must
be stamped as hiving been made
under Trl-Ergon patents.
William Fox owns Trl-Ergon.

HIrsh, Newman, Ileass & Becker
are representing TrirErgbn.

.

Duvalies' $1,200
Paris, March 12.

Last Ipglt comedian to-, go pic-
tures is pu vales of the Palais Royal.
Ills .fip.st screen effort is 'Paris
Medlttrr.'incan' and got him a Na-
tan contract at $1,200 per week.
For France tHia is cxccodlngly

good money.-

BEAUDUJE'S BBITISH DEAL
Hollywood, March 21.

William Beaudlnei is in nc;:'>tla-

tlori with a British company .lo dl*

rect a series of pictures over there.

if it's closed, megger will' leave
here in two woeiis.
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Busting a Club

Some managers, are beginning to

\»&ry about their clubs founded to

the glory of this or that star. It

looked Ijko a fine tleup with the

product contracted for* butsthey are
wondering whether they can ;

get

the pictures at the saiine price next

year. Even without contract prob-
lems It Is niore or less of a risk to

pin too closely to ?i star. Fox West
Coast broke away from the Mickey
Mouse idea. Other ;

managers who
want to brieak the chains would do
well to start hbw Instead of- waiting
until they have lost the name pic-

tures.
It can be done by announcmg

that the club has outgrown Its

original purpose and needs a more
general name. Joe Lee, who doctors
RKO houses, never' fell for. the sales
talk, but he wanted something to

offset some sxurounding Mickey
Mouse clubs. He formed his own
club. He found a star stamp Series
which was In^penslve. The pro-
moters did not know how to swing
the stunt; so he promoted. 2,600

books by promising to purchase the
stamps. Then he announced that
each child who presented a filled

book to a near-by savings bank
would be given a passbook and $1.

Usual gag of requiring that.the doU
lar stay in for a hablt-formlhg yiear.

It listened like money. When the
president of the neighboring Mickey
Mouse club applied for a book, LeC'
knew the battle had been w6n.

The Lowdo^
In a rather academib discussion

with an out-of-town manager over
publicity values, mention wais made
of the fact that Tetrazzihi, doing
four shows a day at the Paramount,
New York, got only six and eight-
line notices.
And back came the managerial

end with 'Her four-a-day deserves
only slx-llne stories. Should she
find the Lindbergh baby or isins a
baby song- to appeal to tha kldnap-
en^ or declare that opera is. shot to
pieces, then she woidd deserve
space, because newspapeiS don't
care what news Is printed bo long
as it pleases their public.'.

.And in these few words the man-
ager wrapped up the essence of
pres& worki It Is precisely the rea-
son why so much sttife sent to the
editor hits the waste basket. It

doesn't interest the public one-
tenth as much as it does the manr
ager. The answer, of course, being
to feed the editor something he will

know will please his readers.

3«lampmg Signs

Nothing gives a house a more
slovenly appearance than a sign
with dead lamps. Some of the large
houses make inspection aa often as
every hour, and all of the large
ones have at least two inspections
where the lights are used in the
daytime.
Small theatres frequently let tt

run for a week, and there comeS a
time when the lamps burn out In
rapid succession. Signs should be
inspected when first turnefd on, and
new bulbs inserted wherever needed.
If they run through the early after-
noon, they should be given a second
inspection just before the evening
rush. Negligence may cost more
than the price of the bulbs.

places it will be better ir the party
is held in the country. Stage lines
or the local auto club- can be con-
tacted for transportation, or per-
haps the trolley line will- run spe-
cial cars. If ,. the trolley line has an
amusement park, it's a pushover.
Lay out in advance a program ^f

sports for all ages, and take along
enough mothers to' keep the children
out of trouble, Give the children a
really gbod time and they will talk,
about It for months. But don't
tackle It unless you're willing to
work hard enough to make it a real
success.

Hooking In :

Riding ' the dally papers will
often give inspiration for a better
gag than can be found in the press
book^ and almost always there can
be fouiid some suggestion for riding
the news.
Announcement of a relief com-

niittee was followed in oiio liistancc
by the offer of office room in .the
theatre, an otherwise unused room.
Paper had said quarters Avere
being sought. Committee was
glad to. accept

: the Offer, and the
almost daily stories of the charity
carry the name of the. theatre. Not
only that, but everyone Who desll'es
to make a donation or offer a sug-
gestion comes down to the thetai-e.
From another angle, in a smaller

town, an. exhibitor who read In the
divorce reports that a peeved wife
objected to her husband learning
to play the -comet, brought the offer
to let the ambitious musician use
the theatre either before or after
the Bjiow for his practise room. As
the man was well known it got >v

general laugh.

Trailed Beauties
.Washington, "D. C.

Fox theatre pulled a swift one
when preparing for 'She Wanted a
Millionaire.' Story revolves around
a beauty contest winner, so Louis
Brown, j>ub. dir., hooked the 'News'
to the Idea of looking up the 'Miss
Washlngtons' of various contests
and finding out what' they were
doing now. Brought four three-coi
breaks donie by a sob sister, with
art for three.

I

Symbol Sales

A istunt which -dates back about
30 years, and was developed by a
adeylUe comedlah« Is doing good

sales work In a town xtt 120,000.

Probably it will work Just as well
in the cities, particularly for the
neighborhoods. In the original it

was tied to the then new trademark
of the American Baking Co., the
symbol found on each paclcage of
Uneedas.
The original advertiser wrote a

letter to managers and booking
agents soliciting their, aid In a psy-
chological test he desired, to make.
He wrote he would send .them a
syiiibol which would remind the ob-
server of his act. About two days
later he . sent the drawing of the
design. Several managers admitted
that they thought of the act When-
ever they saw the biscuit ad.
In the adaptation a similar letter

was sent, but the recipient wqs told
that the symbol would represent a
particularly good show. In this,
case it is a solid- triangle within an
outline circle.' When a-plcture Is to
be sold intensively this

.
symbol is

used in all newspaper work,,, oh the
billboards, on distributed, matter, in
^vont of the house,and sniped. And
so far it is selling every pictui-e,
because' it is used only on the best
of the product.

2 Kid Coutests
Cincinnati.

Mitzi. Green, during her in-person
engagement at the RKO Albee, was
pivoted in two contests. One was
with Kroger chain of grocery stoi'es
for a coloring contest of a girl char-
acter deslgnaited as Kroger's
Shoony.' Announced in quarter-
page ade ;with competition limited
to ohildi'en under 12 years.

.
Contest

sponsored by Mitzi, who also acted

Nickel Admish Campaign
Columbus, March 21.

The old Nickelodeon, with sound
refinements, is back in town,

In a "get acquainted" campaign,
a small main stem theatre which
specializes In westerns, has sta-
tionued a man in front to pass out
coupons which, with a nickel in
cash, are good for one adult ad-
mission. Offer is good for five days
a week and only during inatinee
hours.

Dept. Store Besearch

. Birmingham,
Pizitz, a local department store,

added a new angle to campaigns in
a drive to find out what customers
wanted to buy and how much they
wanted to pay for goods.
With the Alabama (Publlx) the

store built a platform in the lobby
and displayed merchandise. A good
looking girl handed out the ques
tlonnnlrcs containing blanks for
checking goods wanted at such and
such a price. The -questionnaires
led to prizes of free mefchandlse.

Art' manafcer oC the store s.ald he
wag diHniipolntert in the results be-
cause thoalrogocrs were In too big
a hurry to nil out the blanlcs.

Stronger Color
From time Immemorial red on

yellow has been the press agent's
idea of a -flash, and nothing better
in the way of a color combination
has been found to date. But for
sign work try outlining the red let-
ters with a comparatively narrow
line of black. If you never have
tried this, you wUl be surprised at
the Increased effectiveness of the
display. The black holds the red
within the letter and gives about
three times the emphasis.
For printed posters it is not worth

the cost of another set of plates,
but for anything which comes out
of the paint shop it will be well
worth the extra trouble.

San Francisco.
United Artists promoted J. Mc-.

Nerny from management of tlie lo-
cal exchange to district chieftain's
post. Oliver Watson up from sales-
man to head of exchange.

'Kogers for President'

Cleveland.
A 'Will. Rogers for President'

campaign, with headquarters in a
main stem store, had Jbfais town
puzzled and a little excited for a
couple of days before a reporter ex-
posed it as a gag planted by M, A.
Malaney as a build-up for Rogers'
current 'Business and Pleasure.'

.

Stunt fooled most of 'eih, with
Rogers' stills and election ballyhoo
plastered all over the rented store's
windows. Expose got more laughs
and space than it would if gag
hadn't been uncovered.

Headaches
ISxhib looking for a feature for

his house organ got the Idea of
offering a couple of tickets for the
best local joke printed each week.
First week he received' from 15 to

35 copies of a dozen jokes. He ve
called having seen .two of them in a
magazine. He ran an evidently orig-
inal joke and nearly lost some cus
tomers when others came around to
complain that their jokes were bet
ter. He told them they had been
lifted trom the comic pipers, and
they all weot away in a hiifiC, rcsen:
ing the accusation of ylagiarlsjii
The gag is out.

May Parties

MnnnKors who run kirtdld clubs
and who (•aiinot arrange for Easj'.or
ene Inints miffht try a Mdy parly.
Willi a little hustling rcrrcshments
can bo j)rom()tod and the event mado
Into a community affair.
Some public park may be secured

to a city, but oven ia Ihd loi'ger

Bad Two Ways
There has been alniQst ah epi-

demic of press book, campaigns In
which an effort is made to hint at
salaclousness when the picture doos
hot present this angle. In a recent
release, all of the synonyms for sin
and vice are used to suggest the ho
picture, but the alleged sin Is bet
ling on the horses. If there ts ;

local, kick to the police, the picture
can bo shown, and is found to ha as
pure as the purest baking powder.

It is supposed to be a good Irlcl
selling, but itsn't. Those who an
bitten once by the appeal of hotncss
get sore and do not come back for
tho next. Alcanwhllc, those who
might

,
have liked the picture stay

away because' they got the wron;
angle. Tell what you have to sell
and sell what you isay you have.

as judge. Pi-izes for 12 and their
escorts at a hotel dinner, attended
by Mitzi, followed by box party .at
the Albee, There: were 12,000 re-
sponses and so pleased Kroger that
16 prize winners, were selected.
A Mitzi dinner and theatre paftV

also given by the 'Post* to a dozen
of its carriers as winners of a sub-r
scriptlon contest; the first winner re-
ceiving a bicycle, presented by the
little performer.

Uses B. 0. Beports
One exhibitor wi*ltes an envelope

for each title he has b<$6ked and
then watches 'Variety' for thei hox-
ofllce reports. "Wlien he finds a title

in the lead line he dips and slips
into the proper, envelope. Just be-
fore the showing" he mounts these
on a pard for the lobby. He knows
the success follows success and that
his people like to. see what the big
cities approve.
By not doing It too often he

avoids questions when the reports
do not appear on his boards.

Slogans
'

Here's another way to have your
ads: read if you are located iii a
town under 16,000. Advertise for
slogans to be used , -In advertising
features, offering a ticket for each
worked into newspaper advertlising
as well as used for the lobby cards,
each with a small print 'Supplied
by —-,' with the name of the
author.
Contestants who win are kpt to

turn sandwich man for a time,
showing the display to everyone,
and others look at the display to see
If their submission has been . used.
It puts in a ' terrific local kick, and
a rule that no winner inay repeat
within six weeks keeps the same
people irom taking all prizes.

BEHIND /Ae KEYS
exchange to Boston^ Tom Duaho, of
that branch, to Washington.
A promotion is Edward Walter,

poster clerk in the Buffalo exchange,
to ad sales manager.

TIconderoga, N. T.
Tlconderoga added to the list of

communities in Northern New York
that permit Sunday movies. At last
week's election the Voters gave ap-
proval to Sunday pictures by a
count of 590 to 276.

Bronx, N. T.
Charles P. Carroll transferred

from Skouras home oflflce to man-
ager of Audubon.

Ramona theatre, formerly
Bluebird, will close shortly.

the

Columbus, March 21. .

Larry Thompson, ass't at Loew's
Broad, shifted to Loew's in Akron.

Canton, O.
Dick Crulsger, from the Warner

Lincoln, Massillon, to manager of
the local Alhambra (WB). Suc-
ceeds Bob Bean who returns to the
Palace as assistant to: George
Riester.

Schenectady.
RKO changes Include Coney

Holmes, manager of Proctor's, to
Trenton. Succeeded here by Her
bert Morgan, manager of the Tern
pie, Rochester.
Bob Uiigerfeld to the local Plaza

from Wisconsin. He succeeds John
Appletoh, sent to the Albee in
Brooklyn,

Boone, la.
S. N. Fangman has succeeded

Chester Lyman as manager of the
Rtalto theatre here. Lyhian has
become affiliated with the Fox
Midwest Corp., Kansas City.

.Danville, Va.
Broadway and RIalto went under

new management when Danville
Enterprise, Inc., took over the play
houses on optional lease contracts
Danville Enterprise will be part of
thel Publlx-KIncey theatre Intereat.«5

of North Carolina. Firm operates a
chain of 14 houses in North and
South Dakota.

J. C, Hester will be replaced hove
by J. Coner .Sams.

yopeka.*
The Grand is now Topeka's only

week run pictui'e hou.se. Al.sb the
only spot where there has been no
cut In admission price, the COc. jiiarl

sticking. A reduction is expected.
Jayhawk has gone to three pic

lures weekly. Gem Is .showing four
and tho Best five. The State has-
cut prices to 35c., low'est stock price
town has ever known. Is using two
for Qne and vaude.

New York.
George RJeliatdson, ad sales man

ager of the 'Washington Paramount

Denver.
Rick Ulcketson made manager of

the entire Roclcy Mountain Division
by Foxwesco by Skouras Bros.
Publlx has made the following

changes: Holden Swiger, ingr. of
the Denver, transferred to Chicago.
Succeeded here by Jerry Zigmond.
Walter B. Shuttee, ass't at Denver,
to the local Parainount. A. E. Pat-
chen, Ayalon manager In Grand
Junction, Colo., will be brought .to

the Denver when Publlx closes
former house.

Franlc Milton has resigned man-
;ershlp at the Empress, retaining

the . Rivoll. Succeeded by Toin.
Brow-n.

Rochester, N, T.
Kenneth McMahori, former as-

sistant manager of the RKO Palace,
becomes manager of the State,
moving in from the RIalto, . East
Rochester. Both are Shine hoiises.
A. Q. Ilamel, former assistant man-
ager of the Capitol, goes to the
RIalto.

Denver.
B. B. Grove has bought the Royal

theatre at Gerlng, Neb., from Clyde
Gilland.

Seattle.
Tom Olsen to Spokane to manage

Liberty theatre, purchased by
Flnklesteln & Rosenberg, Operators,
of Fox-Pacific theatres. Liberty
former Graumbacher house.

Dave Fred left Saturday (19) for
Des. Moines for a. publicity-adver
ti.slng assignment in that Publlx
division. His orders wei?e to report
to Gene Fox, in charge at Dee
?iIoines.

Wellman, la.
Wellmnn theatre traded to .1. T.

Alfred, Cpnesville, . for a 40racre
farm near Olin and a residence
property In Olin.

•Waterloo, la.
Jolin Krier .takes, over managc-

.luont of:tlio Strand. C. W. Peter-
son transferred to Rock Island. Ill

Dubuque, la.
Koot."), Ia., Princess, closed on ac

pount of ipad conditions In neigh
boring .territory, has beeft reOpencd.

Logan. 1.1.

Mr.s. A. :G. Spraker; DeS: Moines,
purdia.sert the Iowa theatre here
and liti.s uasumed the management.

Valnos

Frequently a clever advertising
idea wUI l^e passed up because it
cost9 too much. A manager recent-
ly passed up- a gag. that cost five
cents 6ach In favor of a throwaway
that stood him 12.50 for 2,000, These
were used fOr a house-to-house dls-
trlbuUsfi«f<^

•fetty^fe: to say that there was
waste of-about 600 of the circu-

lars. Probably another 600 were
fished out and thro\vn away without
reading. Often this percentage of
waste la higher. If J,20o actually
read the circular It la above the
average.
That same $2.60 would have paid

for 60 of the novelties. Each would
have, been shown to from five to 10
persons. Even at the averagie -of
five It would not. only have reached
250 persons, but would pro1)^bly
have spread further through 'bom-
ment without showing. . And each
showing wOuId make a far better
sales Impression than the cheap
circular.

For the Critic

Whiat one exhibitor regards as
one of his best exploitation stunt.s Is
saving seats for the only local critic.
Doesn't know when the reviewer will
come, but before thb house opens
the crick's favorite chairs are
placarded 'Reserved for Mr. William
Brown of the Herald.' And the sign
Is kept on until the reviewer turns
up, when an usher takes him down
tho aisle and inducts him Into his
seats, returning with the: car4.

'

Might not always work, since
some reviewers do not care for pa-
rade, but with a certain type of
writer the attention does not cause
him to dislike the show.

Using Soap Contest
' Denver.
Dick Adams, Paramount theatre

publicity director, , scored with the
kids 'n-hen he tied in with the Ivory
Soap national soap carving contest.
The Paramount Is running it in
conjunction with its Saturday
morning shows.
A local laundry using the soap

ran a quarter page calling atten-
tion to the contest, also distributed
10,000 heralds and put streamers on
all trucks.

Using Cigarette^

Mexico City.
Nine local nabe houses have ar*

ranged with a cigarette manufac-
turer to give a free admission for a
stated number of empty cigarette
boxes.
A dozen years ago the American

Tobacco Co. endeavored to work a
similar scheme, packing coupons in
each box and .10 of Which were ac-r
cepted as admission to any dime
theatre. The stunt brought such a
protest from parents that it was
abandoned almost .ag- soon as It

started.

Sounded Beal

Akron, O.
Loew's red inked the front page

of tho 'Times Press' for 'Shanghai
Express' with copy that read more
convincingljv than most of the ved
ink editions. It announced that
Marlene Dietrich had been captured
by Chinese bandits aboard the
Shanghai express;
Read convincingly until the last

line flashed the name of the house.

Plays for the Cops

Free
.
admission each weekday

night to 10 policemen In uniform ia.

one stunt used by a hoiise manager
who does a lot of street stunt.s. He
has special tickets printed, and the
captain of the precinct makes the
distribution to the men off duty.
He is supposed to rotate the favors.
As the day and night platoons shift
tricks, all of the men get a. chance
at the shows- i

;

It helps a lot when stunts ufe
being worked, and the manager feels-
that with 10 cops in the house he. is
safe if a panic should occur. The
tickets are good for two, but stipu-
late that they shall be presented by
a man! in uniform.

Charleston, W. Va.
R. E. Knight, manager of Fair-

mont tliedtn-, Fairmont, promoted
to WE district manager. Succeeds
J. G. Balnier, newly appointed su-
pervisor of WB's Pittsburgh nabe
theatres.

Endurance Auto Bun
New Haven.

Paramount tied in with local
merchants on an endurance uuto
ruil,., by Rocket Seeley. . Se'eley wjis
handcuffed to wheel four days and
nights with start and finish of run
at the theatre. Merchants save
prizes to gue.ssers on mileage ))iled
up during run;
Stunt dIdnM cost Par a nickel.

Big Billing

ITaltimore.
For the premiere of 'Tarziin' at

thfi Stanley tho. Metro Ivomo oHii^o
put OTX the. curiipaign with tliroe
16S-shcet stands made up of six
2-t-.shcets each, streamered.
Biggest display ever sei-n In Bal-

timore, not excluding the circus.
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German Fiks Strive for Broad

IL S. Market with Imposed Titles

Superimposed EiigllQli titles will

go on all German plcturips shown in

the TTnlted States fn thei future. Leb
Brecher arid Capital Films, have
definitely declared tor the titles on
all their future product, with the

few smaller distrlbs forced to

line up.
.

Move Is called a necessity by both
jtrecher and Capltial because, they
claim, the market for German pic-

tures in America must be Increiaaed

and tltliBS are called tlie only way
of opening new avenues of revenue.

Titles P««s Test
Brecher has been experimenting

with English superimposed.titles for

some time and for the past year has
used some sort of titling, for all his

p'lcturps. Now, with his recent ac-
qulsit'lon oil all Ufa product, he is

definitely sold on: titles all around.
': Deciding test on titles is isaid to

iave comc several weeks ago when
Max Goldberg, indie distributor,

stuck English titles on 'Das Lied 1st

Aus- ('The Song Js' Ended') at bis

own Europa Theatre, New York,

after it had run llye weeks in Its

original form. Addition of the titles

Is claimed to have Incricased his

business to the point, where the

film could be held another four or

Ave weeks.

Export Ban on Money

Impels Osso to Start

Producing in Hungary

Budapest, March 12.

Picture producing has got started

In Hungary. Two new Hungarian
pictures, TCiss Me. Darling' and
'Piri Knows Everything,' have just

been finished at Hunnia Studios,

and Osso, the Fi*ench company,
which has formied a Franco-Hun-
garian producing company under
the name of Minerva, has entered

into the possession of the studio.

I^ease wUI run five months, with
nibre pictures to come If the first

three prove satisfactory.

Government restrictions prohlbltr

Ing export of money earned in this

country, impel foreigners to invest

money earned here. Foreign .coth-

panles have 'discovered that pictures

are a form of value which they can
conveniently export, and are invest-

ing in tbfeia here accordingly. Local
capital also is interested,, and al-

ready there are voices against lesis-

Ing the one available sound-
equipped studio to foreigners when
Hungarian Independent producers
are waiting to take up the lease.

First Osso picture to be made
here, In French only. Is 'American
Boy,' adapted from a play by Pierre
Veber. Albert Prejean and Anna
Bella are leads, and Gallone is di-

recting.

Next picture, with scenario by. a
Hungarian authoress, is to be made
In four language versions and di-

rected by' Paul Fejos. :
Third will

probably be a picture based on a
Gaston Leroux detective story,

adapted 1>y Bouquet.
Osso-Mt'nerva will employ Hun-

garian talent as far as possible,

and of course in all Hungarian ver-
sions.

Salary Record

, London. March 21.

British International has given
Margot Grahame, ingenue, ia. fur-
ther year's contract at $1,4B0 week-
ly, which is a record salary for a
girl here.

First assignment under the new
Ijerms will be the title role In 'Maid
of the Mountalna,' which was a
stage operetta.

Ldew's ^Look-See Abroad
Paris, March 21.

Arthur Loew here to start a sur-
vey of conditions pn the Continent.
Soon as he's through he'll go on to
London.

Tcntatiye plans call for a return
to Xow York about the end of April.

PAEIS WEATHEE OK—BIZ NG
Paris, March 21.

Wr>atlior continues boautlCul here,
des))it.o business conditions.

li. 0. reports alt way off.

Spaniards' Search
Berlin. March 13.

Sevorar Ppamish film .people are
hero ncKotialln.er for sound film ap-
paratus which la free gt royalties, J

WB Weighing UlegaP
For Release in States

London, March 21.

Jack Warner Is extending his
British stay to await the finished
print of ailegal,' made here for
Warners.

.

Warner wants to sec whether the
picture's good enough for American
release.

JOINVItLE OPEN;

ECONOMY TO

BERIILE

. Paris, Ma:rch ; 21.

. Paramount lias rebpened Its Joln-
yllle studios, with three companies
going to' work immediately. Com-
plete schedule for.foreign produc-
tion has not been made up yet, but
considerable pruning and switching
will go Into ,

effect.

Immediately after ordering re-

opening of the studios, J. H. Seidel-

man, Par's forieign cliief, and Rob-
ert Kane, foreign prodiictiori niaiia-

ger, left for London to look over
the Elstroe production activities,

notion being to get closer co-opera-
tion between the two studios.

Steven FItzgibbons has been or-

dered from JoinviUe to Elstree
where he will become production
supervisor. . Walter Morosco» cur-
rent production superyisor In Eng-
liand, wa^ dropped, as also David
Cunningham, studio manager.

. Most imp>ortant thing being at-

tempted by Seidelman and Kane is

to institute drastic budget cuts on
production and on every other pos-
sible angle of making pictures
abroad for the foreign markets.

London, Marc'h 21.

•Lily Christine,' Paramount's new-
est London-made talker, is ready
for distribution. Paul Stein, who
directed, is leaving for Hollywood
where it's understood jbe'll go to

work for Radio.

Fox Advocates School

Films for Australia

Sydney, Feb. 17.

Local office of Fox gave a special
screening of shorts before the State
Education Bureau. Offlclals niay in-
stall sound In the high schools of
New South Wales. At present only
silents are screened.
Stanley Crick, m. d. of Fox here,

Is behind the scheme.

Donada's 6 Mons.
London, March 12,

C. J. Donada has six months' lease
on the Leicester Square theatre
here for his concern, County Ci-
nemas, Ltd. Profit accruIng^ from
operating will be divided 50-60. be-
tween Sir Walter Gibbons, owner,
and the Donada Co.
The J. L. Sachs project Is still

not dead, so Joe says, but he can-
not use the theatre immediately, as
his, stage Idea would take a lot of
casting. :RKO formerly leased this
house.

Connolly Moves
Paris, March 21. .

Jack Connolly here for a few days
after business trip to London. He
started the works there for some
Trans-Lux theatres.
From here he goes to Berlin and

then sails back to New York On
March 31.

DENHAM LEAVING BRIT. PAB.
iuondon, "liarch 21.

Reginald Denham is leaving Par-
anjount British after a year as dia-

log editor.;
.

He'll go back to play producing,

h is work . before Joining .Far.

Siemens' Dividend
Berlin, March 13.

Siemens company announce the
distribution of a 8% dividend for

the financial year, ending Sept. 30,

1931. .
•

14 Italian Homemades
Of 319 Total in 1931

Films shown in Italy during 193J
dropped off about 25%. Figures
are 319 subjects in 19,31 ias against
410 in 1930, it is revealed iyi V. S.

Commerce Trade Report.
Of the 3i9 pictures the. United

States provided 187, the other 132
being split among all other Euro-
pean countries* Only 14 were made
in Italy Itself by niajor Italian comr
panics.

i OF SHANGHAI HOUSES

OPEN; ALL DOING BIZ

Shanghai, Feb. 25.

The war brought about a nuniber
of changes In thei theatre . world
herci . But seven picture houses
are running in Shanghai; 21 houses
are dark in the cltj''s war zone.
The only first run house which

remains closed is the Nanking,
theatre pn Avenue Eduard VlII in

tlie French concession. Owners
are Chinese and were threatened by
some patriotic society, so the di-

rector closed the doors and moved
all his relatives and friends in.

About . 100 persons in all are male-
Ing the theatre their home.
Curfew rings dally at 10 p. m.,

but theatres close down three hours
earlier; That's true In Tlen'tsiri,

also. Opening at 8 p. m., that gives

the theatres, four hours daily to do
business. All theatres are playing

to capacity business. ; .

No new pictures are being re-

leased. All the theatres are using
product they had previously shown
for second and third runs.

Fox Film has been reorganized

under the Chinese Trade Act. Title

of the company's Shanghai office

now is Fox Film Federal Inc., U.
S. A. Delbert Goodman is presi-

dent; Clayton Sheehan and W. C.

Michel vice-presidents; Efeverly

Griffith, treasurer.

Aiti. Changres in Prague

New Czech Prod. Co.
Prague, March 14.

A number of changes In the

management of American film-pro-

ducing concerns for Czechoslovakia
haye taken place. Josef Kabelac is

now director of United Artists, suc-

ceeding Councillor Schmltt who haa
Joined the directorship of the Czech
A. B. company. ,Director Rlchter

now heads M-G-M. Rlchter, un-
til lately, was connected with
Paramount In Agram, Jugoslavia.

Rlchter is assisted l>y Robert Fahtl,

until recently connected with Chi-
cago fllnuj, and for years director

of the Sasch company in Vienna.
A new, Czechoslovak company,

Fllm-Studlo, has been formed to.

produce films at mo'derate cost,

headed by the Czech film manager
Gustav Machaty, Qttb Sonnenfeld of

Slavia Films and. Hackenschmidt,
noted' photographer.

Thei fli^t Czechoslovak film-

producing concern td enter in com-
petition with the already estab-
lished A. B. Company has been
formed under the name of Host-
A. G. Co., with headquarters at

Hostivar near Prague. The new
company Is headed by Director
Kafka of the Mercur insurance com-
pany, Groh. managing director, and
Feucl, theatre owner, who .

controls

certain movie-apparatus Interests.

We Arms' $14,500, London Empire

Low Mark; Lent Hmis WestN B.O.

TOBIS' VIENNA STUDIO

Germati Firm. Seeks Affiliation

with Austriah-iSaiicha .

Berlin, Msjrch 13.

Tpbls has decided to open a branch
In Vienna for collecting license fees.

Compaihy .also plans tp. unite, to a
certain extent, with .Austrlan-
Sascha, film company, with a view,
of; Joint utilization of studios.

it is thought that Lothar Stark
Co., I^mac-.Ondra, Muellcnelsen-
Osso and Sudfllm company are apt
to produce In Vlerina In conjunction
with Tobis. Negotiations between
Totiis and Austrian authorities re-

garding the Quotia, have also taken
place.

1ST FLOP

London, March 21.

:. Fred Niblb split with Eric Hakim
three days before finishing "Dlar

mond Cut ~ Diamond,' Hakim's
second of three pictures for Metro.
Maurice Elvey,r British pi"oducer,

fill finish the picture.,.

Niblo's first picture for; Hakim,
'Two White Arnis,' shown for the

first time last week, got a terrific

press pannlng» with Niblo swearing
he advised Hakim against making
it..

Impression in the trade is that

Nlblo.caused the present fight before
finishing his picture in order to

avoid further, damaging his pres-

tige. Probability is that Elvey will

get screen credit as co-director

letting the American out of full re-

sponsibility.

Hakim argues that Niblo failed

to fulfil expectations and Nlbio re-

plies that Hakim supervised In the
wrong places. Meantime Jflblo'left

for Germany Saturday (19) with a
neiw contract.

Niblo's salary and expenses from
Hakim brought hini about il.GOO

weekly.

Edmond See, Critic,

New Chief Paris Censor
Paris, March 21.

Edmond See, president of the
Critics' Association, has been named
chief censor to start immediately*
He replaces the latd Paul Glnisty.

FABBA1TD BESIGHS
Paris, March 12.

Jean Farraud, the Gaumont
Franco-Film-Aubert theatre head,
resigned and left within 24 hours
to be succeeded by Andre Pineau, a
young engineer.
Farraud objected to bankers in-

terfering in the circuits bookings.

One-Tliird of World's 61,551 Cinemas

Now Wired;U $.Loses 9S Others Gain

HOFFBEBG'S BIG 4 DEAL
J. H. Hoffberg has closed with

Big 4 Films for foreign distribution

of the latter* company's next sea-

son's pictures. V

Hoffberg already has the Euro-
pean and .South American rights to

Peerless and Chesterfield plcture.-j.

2 PABIS OPS. BUBNED
. Pari-g, Mfirch 21.

Two operators were badly burned
In a booth fire at a small Montpar-
nasse picture house.
Audience remained quiet till the

fire was put but.

VANDAI'S FUM aim
Bferlln, March 13.

Miarccl Vandal, clilef o&vPelac-
Vandal, Is here seeking partners; for

a co-production project.

^Negotiations are on at present
witli Ufa, but Emelka may also. step.

IDU

, An exhaustive and official survey

Just completed shows there are now
CI,551 film theatres In the entire
world and that little over one^thlrd
of these -arc equipped for sound.
Considered most amazing is thav

thpie 'figures proclaim Increases in
tliecitio population in every part of
the world with the exception of the
United Sta,te3 and Africa.
During the height of depression

in 1031, Europe, Latin America and
Africa doubled the 1930 total of
their sound installations while the
Near East wont from one theatre
with an eaulpment to 16 talker
houses. Worldwide ln.stallatlbns, in-
cidentally. Jumped from 19,894 in. '30

to 28,617. at tlie close of last year.
Biggest dent In' lowering the total

of film theatres during 1931, from
its total; of 64,365 in .'SO,, is cau.gcd
by U. S. darkenings. There were
2,721 of thosia here, while Africa

(Continued on page 40)

London, March 21.

West End pictiire houses are do-
ing poorly, with the lowest g:ro.sses

attributed to the pre-Easter slump.
Lack uf attractions that pull, how-
ever, may have something to do
with It.

Estimated, Grosses

(At current rate of exchange)
Empire^'Two White Arms' (Met-

ro). Big disappointment. Eric
Hakim produced this one, with Fred
Nlblo directing and Adolphe Menjou
acting. It got Just about $14,500 for
a new low at this house. 'iHell

Divers' (Metro) followed In and
looks like a real smash.

.

Regal—'Dance Team' (Fox) and
'The Menace' (Col). Surprisingly
good at $12,670, probably on the Ed-
gar Wallace pull. Could hold over,
but house is sticking to the weekly
change policy.

Tivoli — 'Delicious' (Fox) (Srd
week). Averaging under $10,860,
which is betteii^ . than expected, but
vacating March 27 to make rOom for
'Arrowsmith' (UA).
Ptaxa—'Aren't We AH?' (Par).

Locally made by Patampun, star-
ring Gertrude Lawrence and di-
rected by Harry Lachman. Sure
smash and holdover.
Carlton—'Shanghai Express' (Par)

,

Getting a heavy' play and a cinch
for a month.
Marble Arch — 'War Is Hell'

(Resco). This one made by a small
indie .German concern has limited
appeal, but oiight to hold on a fort-
night..

Tarzan^ Synced in^ 3

Tongiies at Record

Low $10,000 Budget

:
Hollywood, March 21. \

Metro will start synchrohlzing
three versions of 'Tarzan* this week
in French, German and

,
Italian.

Marquis de la Falaise has been
spotted to meg the French, others
hot set yeit.

Each of the versions hais been
budgeted at $10,000, lowest produc-
tion cost of any . synced picture yet
made by a major studio.
Production schedule for the ver-

sions has been set at eight days,
also a pre-production paper record.

IRI-ERGON SUES 19 ON

GERMAN RICHTS IN U. S.

Nineteen distributors of foreign
films in the United States have been
served In a suit by Tri-Ergoh charg-
Ing conspiracy and fraud and ask-
ing for an accounting of profits

from German made films distrib-
uted on this side. Suit was filed In
New York Supreme Court by Amer-
ican Tri-Ergon -"orp., Trl-Ergon A.
G. and Trl-Ergor Holding A. a. It

is a separate suit from the one Trl-
Ergpn has in the courts against all

Americin companies to sustain its

patents.
In the present suit, Trl-Ergon

alleges that It had previous agree-
ments with the German film pro-
ducers Including .Klangfllm, Toil
Bild Syndicate and Universal Films
(UFA) which gave Trl-Ergon
American rights on all their films.
Conspiracy, charge comes put of the
angle that all American or other
companies dl.stributing the German "

pictures on this side had been
warned that Trl-Ergon owned the
rights but went on dealing with the
German producers.

:

Trl-Ergon also wants t^e court
to order that all future German films
shown in the United States must
be stamped as having been made
under Trl-Ergon patents.
William Fox owns Tri-Ergon.

Hlrsh, Newman, Reass & Becker
are representing. Trl-Ergon.

Duvales* $1,200
Paris, March 12.

Jjist Ipglt comedian to go pic-
tures is Uuvalcs of the Palais Royal.
Ilia first screen effort is 'Paris
McditciTanran' and got him a Na-
tiin contract at $1,200 per week.
For France this is exceedingly

good money.'
'

BilAUpiNE'S BBITISH PEAL
Hollywood, March 21.

William Beaudlne is in nP};otia-

tion wlth;a British company to di-

rect a series of pictures over tliere.

If It's closed, tnegger will leave
here in two weeks.
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JAMES

New York will see it Tonight

at Winter Garden!.
You^ll see it March 31st at

Trade Showings Everywhere!
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• • . . . . .With Ann Dvorak, Eric Linden . . . . . . •

Directed -^and how!—by HOWARD HAWKS

SHORTS
Specially selected

fill the Bill with

'THE CROWD ROARS''"

"SEA LEGS"
All-Star Musical Revue

TED HUSINQ
Sport Slants No. 7

"CROSBY~COLOMBO
aDdVALLEE"

Merrie Melodies Cartoon
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PLAY-DATES?
Here jrc jus'» d fc**- ^'Q^

^>P0U in ihc march JCro^a

Smash Tvifin Opening in giant Publix theatres set for April first!

A top-notch pictured in top-notch houses! Columbia "natural" is

attracting big play-dates by the dozen from every direction!
• •

STANWYCK'S EMOTIONAL MASTERPIECE!
GivInQ everything she's got in a perfformjEiiice that reaches
genius. Great story and oast. It's your ploture— it's

EVERYBODY'S PICTURE!

with REGIS TOOMEY--ZASU PITTS
Lucien Llttleffleid-^ Rpbert Alden

story by Barah Y. MaMa
Olal9gu» by io Swrcrflng mtf Robert RfcMn

Dfrmcfd by NICHOLAS ORINDE

J ^ r \ ; c , N V

.0 7. Ell, V, -NSS.

UKO Kcl/;

sy;?ACusE, n y

RKO Kc,l)> !

"T V. ^yNt, IND

• A ^ Q ft A ^ 1-

.•''I '.1 Orol',;->

C'^iVilAKC O
»KO H CP .•.'.-•:r

FT. WORTH, TEX
WKO HoViywood

DALLAS, TEX
-- O V ..sji.c

-'l'--3|-rs TENN
P.-T. O'p'-. „•

'>o:h-ster N Y

••?KC P.:,Kr

^OUNG^TOv-N O
>7kO /

,

RKO & b.-:

.^KRO^'. O
f'KO P.i/.rcv-

CNC'NS.Mi, O

P
. c I u • c s n 1 h c i c h o s : i

hdvc 90I to P(3v''T(lUc c)

l.p!ro-^lhcbi9bCTOl<crs

Book "SHOPWORK,'-' NOW

LINK SETWtE
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Fib Contracts in Upheaval as

Chi Theatres Switch Ownership

Chicago, March _21.

Kxohanges which thought they

were through with booking and con-

tract troubles, now that double fea-

tures are tbei local exhlb crazer are

being upset again as they find n^ore

and hiore contracts being repudi-

ated. This Is due to the number of

Bwltches in theatre ipwnershlp lo-

calljr.

.

Every time a new owner steps

Into theatre business he disclaims

any responsibility for the
;
picture

contracts of his predecessor, leav-

ing the exchanges with a floclc of

.
contracts.' Exchanges have, found
It Impossible In most instances to

make any amicable settlement of

these cliaims .and, have been calling

in the law in order to get somebody
to make good. Several judgments
have been won by the exchange^
but in; most cases the results In the
end were hardly worth the expense
and trouble. In most cases the In-

coming owner claims that he can
buy pictures, cheaper than the prices
named In the existing -papers.

. Theatres locally have been switch-
ing hands •with iunusuai rapidity.

While many owners are not able to

keep going under the present eco-
nomic strain, the theatres have
found a new operator ready to take
a cliance bp the show business.

Ayers' Chinese Film
Hollywood, March 21.

. Lew Ayers draws the stellar as-
Bignment in 'Shanghai Interlude.'

This is Uriiversal's contribution to

the cycle of Chinese war stories.

VOTE AGAINST SUNDAYS

Kans.. .Municipal Elections Favor

closed Theatres

. Topelca, March 21;

Although state bfllcials are under
federal Injunctioh preventing' them
from enforcing th0' Sunday Laboy
laws as applied to Fox theatres in

six Kansas, counties, municipal elec-

tions are going against Sunday
showings. Hearings on the injunc-
tion Is to be held at Wichita next
month,, case having been appealed to

the federal circuit of appeals.

Emporia, one of the towns affected

by the injunction, voted 1,984 to

1,605 against Sunday films. Tlieatre
men and city offlcialis have pre-
viously agreed to stand by tlie de-
cision of the voters.. > At Garden
City 1,200 in Sunday schools arid

church congregations - signed pledges
forbidding attendance .at any thea-
tre performance on; Sunday.

; Kansas City, Mai'ch 21.

Two Fox theatres, the Strand and
Wcdster, in Ottawa, Kan., gave
shows Sunday (20) afternoon and
after the night churcii services.

Sheriff of the county . and city

police chief were served with copies
of the injunction issued by Judge
Polloclc restraining interference
with the operation of the Fox ther
atres in Kansas.

Skouras-Publix-WB

Work on Upstate Plan

Rochcstei-, Y„M:irch 21.-

Skouras Brothers are in negati.a-

tion with Warherg and Publix in

house swapping deals in this up-
state ..section. Aroiirid six houses
concerned.
Names' of tlie theatres are not

given but the' deal -^calls for Skouras
to turn_ over throe sites to Warners,
two to PuWlx and Skouras to take
one from P'ublix. Plan is one which
was started by Harry Arthur, - ac-
cording tp: report, wlien lie was g.ni.

of the Fox eastern houses. Skourasps
are now conipletlng the idea. The
twp houses which Publix gets are
presumed to be a' pair tliat circuit

formerly bpelrated but .liad. turned
over to Fox. Warner end of the
plan has been conipleted.

General scheme, being completed
by Cliarles Caballero, who is acting
for Sltoiiras, is to round out tlie

Skouras operation, upstate. Cabal-
lero formerly was in charge of main-
tenance of jFox Theatres imder Ar-
thui*. Negotiations ai;e being held
in New York.

Utica, March 21.

Warners has taken over three
local theatres

.
\yhicl'i were formerly

Fox houses but more recently oper-
ated by the interests. Sit^s are the
Avon, Utlca arid Majestic. WB
laXso has the Stanley; here.

Stanley is dropping vaudeville and
the Majestic has been dark for
months. ' ^

Skourases Out to Ciit F-WC Nut

By a MiDion; Can Turn Circuit

Back to Fox According to Deal

LATE-RISING JANITOR

Wet Sidewalk at 6:45 A. M. Gets
Theatre Sued

I.o.s Angeles, March Cif.

\Vynian who slipped .on a.wet siilc-

Wailc in front. of theWarn<;rs' Down-
town theatre at -6:45 a.m. is fsuirig

\Vi; for $2,000 damages. II(?r. hus-
band asks $700 additional for loss of

her ser-'-lces.

It happened
. in .

January, Which
was • a rainy nionth around hero.

Suit alleges the theatre ncsligciitly

left the water on the sidewalk.

• Stewart's Leave
Lem Stewart, on the advertising

and exploitation end with Publix
for years, Is oii a six months leave
of absence.

. A I.OKW rRODUCTION
"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"

(Mar. IS), Penn. Plttiburgh

WALTER DARE

W A H L
"The Original Fall Cuy"
With EMMET OLDFIEtb

Dir. : Lyona & Lyona

PAUL LimE
In Person

Plr. ; Lyons & Lyona

RITA DE-LANO
ThaH Mountain of Blues

Dir.: Lyons- & Lyona.

FRANKIE FINN
Dir.:. TIshmon & O'Nell

Chester Hale's liapiessioii Girls

A. I.OEW FROUUCTION
"FROLICS OF 1932"

(Mar. 19), Uoew'i Rothester

STEVE FREDA
JONNNY PALACE

Dir.: John Hyde—^Wm- >I6tTls Agency, Inc.

PASflUAU Bros.

JOYCE COLES
"The Dancing Charmer"

CARLOS; PETERSON
:
"C^ratiotis Calore"

NICHOLAS DAKS
"Tiaisla and Turns"

Chester Hale's frolic Girls

A rOEW PRODDCTION
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Mar. 19), Palace, Waihlnoton

4FLASHDEVILS
S. W. WARREN C. C. GILL
C. P. WADE C. A. BAtJKS

"« Feet of Flash"
Per. Dir. Harry Romm .

BARTE^RDEN
Dancers of All

TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS
. . VIOLA and. JERRT

La VERNE
"fiom Cave Man to Gipolo"

PAUL KEAST
Drarnalic Baritone

Dlreci loh ..I<yonB & Lyons .

Chester Hale's Whirligigs

A LOEW PROnL'CTION .

"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
(Mar. 19), Ohis, Coluffibua

AL

WOHLMAN
Dir.: Johnny Hyde—Wm, Morrli Office

BERINOFF and

CHARLOT
Inteirnational Dancing. Stan

HECTOR
AND PALS

"Lei That AtrJale Oat"

MULROY, McNEECE
& RIDGE

Dir.: Johnny Hyde—Wm. Kforrls Office

; A LOEW PBODtCTlON
"WESTWARD Hl-HO"
(Week March IB) CapHcl, New Yarfc

DON

BARCLAY
~~ FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
"Knockin' Around"

Per. Dir. : Iry. & Chas. V. Yates

CHESTER HALE'S
HI-HO GIRLS
OSCAR RACLAND

and

ROBT. G. PITKIN

A fMEW PRODUCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"
(Mar. 19), Century, Baltlaara

The international Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
AND

MARION
Dir.: Lyons & Lyona

0'Raiilon»"Zainbum
DANCE CREATORS

Smart and Sensational
Dir. Chas. V. Yalea

THE 3 GOBS
STILL WORKING

Hl-DEHl
Dir.: Nat Kalchcliri—Wm. Morrli Offlca'

JACK REID
"SINGING THE BLUES"

Dir. : A le» Ilanlon Ic Bust Sbepa^d

CHESTEB HALE'S SENOHTTAS

A LOEW PROUI GTION
'^DANCE DREAMS"

(Week Mar. 18), Paradise, New Yorli

Buck '•" Bubbles
In

"Rhythm for Sale"

rcrsonal Direction: Nat Nazzaro-

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famous International Dancer

and Pantomimist

OLIVE SIBLEY
•the (Song})\nl of Tn-0 Continents''

.l>lr.: CctrgllhJi.vbson

MARY MILES
Uoily wood'3 Aci-ohatic Seimalion

Dir. : ..Cargill-pobspn

Chester Hale's Sr^am f^amsels

A LOEW PBODDCTION
Vandeville Seyiew 6th Editiopi

(Mar. 19), state, Clevelaaa

BOB

MURPHY
• . with

DICK and DOROTHY
Dir..: Murphy Sc Daly -

AL and RAY

SAMUELS
JOHNIIV HVMAN

"iVorJ Magician"
Dir.: Lyona and Lyoni

DAVE TANNEN
Koo Koo Komilc

.Dir.: Ueyer North—Tlunks tlUi OUlmin

Chester Hale's Vaudeville Girli

A LOEW FRODdCTION
"FORWARD MARCH"

(Mar. 18). Valencia, JanaJca

Terrell &Fawcett
^'Falling For You**

Dir. ; Eddie Meyers

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: CarglU Dobaon

Lp YALTA'S
"Arahian Stallions"

.

Dir. Cha.s. V. Yatea

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

Won't Open

Up to Legits in

South; Tho Biz OK

Although a few stray bookings bt
Icglt shows in the . south and south-
Avest have done nicely when played
for Publix, and for tlie opposition,
Publix is jiot encouraging stage
shows in that section. Any time a
legit attraction goes into it Publix
theatre in that section it will be a
rare ifistance, according to home
office Information.
Thought of occasionally trying

straight legit troupes In regular film

houses one or two nights a week is

not looked .upon as promising much
either way. One reason is that
some houses that would probably
swell business with a drop-in legit

are not properly equipped to handle
such a presentation, besides which
there are stag(>hand iind other diffi-

culties.

Al Jolson recently played Shreve-
port. La., for Publix in 'Wonder
Bar,' doing $4,500 on one perform-
ance, clalined unu.sually big. lio-.v-

ever, the show isn't going into other
Publix points. 'Student Prince,' also
in the south, has played a coilple of
dates. Recently against Publix . In
El Paso, Tex., this operetta stole the
town's business. On Saturday (12),
doing a matinee and night in Dal-
las, the same show diow 112,000
against Publix.

Md. Cuts Increase

Ealtlmor^i, March 21.

Gang.stcr lilms boosted censor
board cuts for the period Oct. 1,

1930, to Sept. '30, 1931. Report has
been Issued by the Maryland State
Board. Cuts in the previous year
totaled 148. Last year they in-
creased to 403.

Bu.sine.ss for the censors reflected
the depression for there was a de-
crease of 1,881,'4&1 In the footage of
original film viewed during 1931.
Only two small fines were levied
against exhibitors t>y the board
during the period covered by the
i-eport.

SoiitHwest Looks a

Little Better to Publix
The central south, and southwest,

beginning to feel warm weather, l.s

.showing .signs of picking up a little,

with Arizona particularly looltiiip

promising, states R. . J."^ O'Dbnneil,'
Publix (livlslonal director. Latter
has returned to Now York after a
six weefks' to.iir of his territory.
On. the strength^ Cif Indioatlona at

this- time. It. doesn't appear that it

will be necessary to close more
house.s this summer than Last in
'that sector, according to O'Bdnnell.

SWIGERT IN CHICAGO
. Chicago,. March 21.

Ilnlden Swigort is now managf-r
of the soulhsldo deluxe . Tivoll. for
Publix-E.. & K, Swigcrt comeij In
from tho Ijonvor theatre, ];cnvei*.

1'ak('S the \nrimr.y loft by the
death of Jack .Mansfif-ld who had
boon in cliargt' the house..

Frisco Nabe Robbery
ijan Francisco, March. 2).

liobber's opened the safe of tin-

naborhood Sutter thc-atre, and giir

i away with' $500, ;

'

I Theft wag discovered liy Harry
[
L'mann, nvTnaKf-r, when lie' wfn.t l('

J ch'^ok fif-eijita.

Los Angoles, Mai-ch 21.

Slicing, of the Fox %V;est Cloast
;

overhead co'nli.inies ..witli the
.^kbu.ras Brother.s jnanipulaiing the
choppers ambldexlcrously. .AVliile ;

not definitely ascertained, the aim
of the Skourases looks to around a
$1,000,000 reduction, which is about
what the circuit went under in
1931; according tci local report.

'

Saving so far inade by the
Skoura.s overhead deletions runs to

around $ri00,000. anhUally on a
basis of $10j000 weekly;

' The Skburas-Kox contract is

mostly, a i)ercentago. arrangement
whereby the Skourds Brothers are
paid from profits only. It is purely
a management deal and^while the
Skouras Brothers may draw weekly
incomes, it is said that the draw is

against the chain's profits only.

Ownership is in Fox.
Percentage Scheme

;

Skouras got the percentage
scheme froni 'Harry Arthur when
the latter was east last. year.. It

was among Arthur's idea to re-
build Fox West Coast by sharing
the actual profits of the chain wltii

actual theatrt operators.
; ,

'

When it was seen that the Fos
people wouldn't go for the idea,

while Clarke was president and
later, tiiider Tinker, the Skourases
picked it Tip and instituted the per-
centage plan through advice fiom
Arthur and in their eastern prop-
erties, but oiily in part.

The deal Which the.. Skouras
Brothers closed with Arthur for the
eastern Fox houses (Fox-Poli ex-

.

eluded) was on a 50-50 profit shar-
ing basis with Fox as between the
latter and Skouras. Basis of con-
tract was ownership. W. C. Michel
is credited with ..fixing the iFWd-
Skouras deal.

On the FWC deal the ^Skourases
own nothing. They merely manage.
However, they have a year'.s grace
to reject the operation of FWC, ac-
cording to information, ' and can
hand the chain back to Fox at the
end of. 12 months,
Meantime, the Skourases are ap-

parently being advised on opera-
tion by Oscar Oldknow, former
exec-vice president of -the circuit

for Foy. Recent appoinjtment of
Leonard A. ^yoolman, Chase rep,

as personal assistant to R.
Tinker, with Woolman to act for
Fox on the Coast as special finan-
cial overseer of Fox West Coast,
is another new angle to this cir-

cuit's operation.

Miss. Tax Slap

Jackson, Miss., March 2i.

Senate of the Mississippi Legi-ula-

ture last Week iinanlmouely passed
the amusement tax bill levying a
10% privilege tax on all amuse-
ments.

New Orlean.s, March 21.

Due to Mississippi's 10% amus<»-
ment tax, to be in effect until 1934,
.several email town exhibitors have
wrj*ten Into local fllni exchanges
stating that unless there Is a re-
duction In fllrii rental they will dose
their houses. "^^

Publix controls and operates most
of the better houses In Misslssii)pi.

Publix-RKO Pool
Des Moines, March. 21.

Parambunt-Publlx will operate
the theatres here and In Cedar IJa-
plds under a pooling arrangcinfnt
with RKO.
Both circuits have two tlif-atres

eixch in Des Jloines. Publix has
two and RKO- one in Cedar Itdpiils.

ILLINOIS PICKETING
Aurora, 111., JIarch .21,

Polk.t Brothr-r.s, operating a chain
of theatres in Geneva and nf-arby

commiinities, have appealed to the
courts

. to enjoin operators from
plfketin;; the P'argo th'-.itre, Crf-neva,

It's tlie rosuit of a wa«e .clisfiute'

in vogiip siii'-'e til*' first oC the month.

FREDA
SULLIVAN
Featured Dancer

With F. & M.
".-TrJ-( K IN TIMK ' idta
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6E0RGE
GERSHWIN
MELODY HITS

s u n g a s^^^^'
neverbefore t-

DAVID O. SELZNICK
P R O D U C T I ON
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Galaxy of Headline Comics Make the Wild
West Wilder and the Rockies R^^^ . . . . .

WHEELER-WOOLSEY
EDDIE QUILLAN DOT LEE MITZI GREEN KITTY KELLY
ARLINE JUDGE Directed by WILLIAM SEITER

ERASE SBOSSES ASSURED with this STAR-STUDDED JAMBOBEE
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NOTICE!
To all Trade Papers and Trade
Paper editors in

I

WARNING

!

We advise you to have your printers

set up in type and keep standing for

emergency use the following head-lines:

'TARZAN, THE APE
MAN" BREAKS ALL
DEri^/\Di>C AT (^^ive space for
TkEm\0\^W%MJ9 Ml theatre name)

This advice is based on the fact that in its very first engagement, at

the Stanley Theatre, Baltimore, against keenest competition {includ'

ing Lent) TARZAN, THE APE MAN captured the house record,

beating the previous record-holder "Hell Divers" by a wide margin

—and that^s some achievement for Lent! TARZAN, THE APE MAN
broke the opening day, Friday, matinee record the Saturday matinee

record with doors closed at 12:50 and 2,000 on line stretching

around the block! In taking the house record it smashed the totals

of M-G'M's biggest hits, including "Mata Hari", "The Champ",

"Emma" and others. Ask M-G-M for the sensational, showman-

ship campaign used in Bakimore. Get ready, gentlemen. The
Trader Horn of 1932 is here ! A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Picture! (of coursel)
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SKOURAS BROS. NAME

SIX F-WC DIV. MGRS.

lios Ansreles, March 21.

District manager system is now
In effect In the Los Angeles and
southern California divisions of
Fox-West Coast with the appoint-

ment last week of elx supervisors

by tliie Skouras brothers.

These are Ed Smith; In charge of

14 houses east and north of here;

Hal Niedes, Pasadena and Glen-
dale; Lew Clark, all beach -theatres;

Bob Smith and deorge P^wser, frbm
St. Lpuis, splitting the Los Angeles
houses excepting the flrst-run

Loew's State; and Harry Hartman,

FLORENCE
ROGGE

Mentor of the Roxy
Versatile Ballet

4th Year at the World's Largest

Theatrie,

The Roxy/ New York

San Diego, Calexico and El Centro.
Publicity department has been

centralized at the home office un-
der control of, Robert Collier, with
Mel Riddle, Thayer Ridgway and
Troy Orr assisting.
Bruce Fowler, former Pasadena

city manager, becomes assistant to
Charles Skouras. All managers held
a meeting last Wednesday (16) at
the Ambassador with the heads-

Fox- Midland Changes
Kansas City, March 21.

Following cha.nge3 made thte

Fox-Midland circuit since the chain
went under the management of the
Skourases:
H E. Jameyspri, assistant to

division manager Rhoden; Edward
Shanberg, In cliarge of booking with
Allan Karf and Martin Finkensteln,
assistants; F. E. RItter, previously
In charge of booking how head of

statistical department. .

Territory handled by the Kansas
City office divided into four dis-

tricts. District No. 1 includes Kan-
sas City, Mo., Kansas City, Kansas,
and Excelsior Springs, Mo.; Wil-
liam H. Wagner, is . district mana-
ger. District No. 2 includes all

cities in Missouri and is under the
management of Hort Ulrich. Dis-
trict No. 3 includes houses in east-'

ern Kansas and .. is, under Havry
McClui-e, District No. 4 includes
western Kansas theatres under Nat
Holt
Fred Sputtar, formerly of the

division office here, now manager
of the Glllioz, Springfield, Mo.; Roy
Cato, formerly organist in Wichita;
becomes manager of the Granada,
Kansas City, Kan's.; Phil Hill, now
in charge of theatres at Ottawa,
Kans.; Floyd Davis, now city man-
ager at Clay Center, Kans.; p. ,S.

LaLwler, director of advertising-
publicity at Wichita) now acting

manager' at that ploiht; Mike Weair,

publicity maqager at Topeka, act-

laar ,clt3r ma:hager there; Morrill

Moore to manage the Rockhlll of

Kansas City, Mo., and H. L. Golla-
day, of the Rockhili, to the Apollo;

G, W. Jones, manager oiE the Lin-
wood, Kansas City, Mo.

Pollock RKO P:A.
Chicago, March 21.

Lew Pollock last week joined RKO
to assume charge of publicity for

the St. Louis theatre, St. Louis.
Pollock had formerly^ been on tne

p.a. staff of Publix-B.&K. here.

EXHIBS,REFUSED

CUTS, REFUSE

PRINTS

Chicago, Match 21.

Due to the Increasingly heavy go-

ing, the local exhlbs are leaving

prints on the floor pf the .ekchanges
rather tha.n pay for high priced
product. This is in spite of the de -

maiid for product to satisfy the
double features demon. Exchanges,
which almost unanimously refuse to

consider any cuts in prices,. are run-
ning Into additional grief due to

this refusal to pick up product nn
the part of the small neighborhood
theatres.

Exhlbs state that they cannot
afford to pay for Alms at the prices

they contracted for at the start of

the season, when the single feature
was still the mainstay of local film

business. Since that time they have
been forced to buy additional prod-
uct by contract to get Into the two-
feature swim. AnO; they insist, tiity

cannot carry the double load. So
far they have not generally sub-
mitted tp threats of civil action,

and very few exchanges appear
ready to undertake the time and
expense which lawsuits would eu-
tail.

Distriba' Angle

Exchanges feel that they cannot
generally lower prices now without
endangering their next yeai^'s prod
act and sales angles, since, lliey ad-^

mlt that it win be tougb' enough
then to get prices anywhere near
the rates of past years. Most ex-
changes, are doing everything to

p'i'cvent exhibs from asking . for

price cuts, not only at present but
for next season. Local Metro ex-
change sent out a letter last month
asking exhibs to voluntarily in-,

crease their prices for Metro pic-

tures 26%. Exhibs looked upon this

stunt as strictly a means to pre-
vent reductions of film prices later.

Only ones benefiting from the ex-
hibs' refusal to pick up contracted

prints are the states-^righters and
indie exchanges, which are doing
heavy penny-ante sales. Exhibs,
refusing to accept a JOO picture, say,

from a stjandard exchange, skip over
to an indie office and for the other
half of the twin-bill, book a $5 or
»10 print.

PUBLIX'S ST. X. MEN
Following the complete takeover

pf St. Louis houses from the Skou-
ras Bros., who hiad an Interest, Pub

-

lix will send C. C- Perry from To-
ledo to handle., the Ambassador
there.

Jack Roth, former district man-
agier, will take -charge of the. Mis-
souri, -

Maloy's Bro. Back
As M. P. Examiner

Chicago, March 21.

Joe Maloy is to be reinstated aa
examiner of motion picture oper-
a,tor3 here. Brother of Tom Maloy,
head of the Operators'' union, was
suspended last year, following con-
spiracy charges lodged against of--

flcials of the union growing out of

its battle with indie exhibs in town.
Indictments have since been

auashed. ^
.

Theatre Becomes Chiiriih

Spokane, March 21.

The Lyric theatre Is to become a
church. Property will be available
for gospel services April 1.

TWO DELUXE EASTER GREETING SUBJECTS

oioaACCoiBmo
TO srru NUMBU

TIMELY-ENTERTAININQ/
JilST THE THINO TO ROUND
CUT YOUR HOUOAY PROORAM

STYLE A

'Here's a delightful fantasy of Easter, cleverly
^

onimated and illustrated with life-like figurM

and choracters. Beautiful music— excellent

vocal accompaniment'plus mirth provoking

$pui\d elfecb. (f's an extra feno>fi subject qt

a specrof rwifal price of $8.50.

STYLE •

^ miniature episodic productkin of Eqtfor

Festivities/ lavishly produced with human

charocters—idyllic teHlngs—mdanlficonl

musical and; vocal accompaniment o .

short greeting trailer chock full of entertain*

ment. fioofc if of Ihtt low cost, $375.

Paramount, New York, This Week (March 18)

Next Week (March 25) Paramount, Brooklyn

WIN!
INTERPRETATIVE SINGER OF CHARACTERISTIC SONGS

IN

Max Gordon's Coiulensed Version of

His Big Broadway Success

"THREE'S A CROWD"
Inaugurating the Presentation of Miniature Musical Productions

After Being Featured Successfully

In Ed Wynn's ''Simple Simon''
and

Florehz Ziegfeld's last 'Tollies"
Sole Management ARTHUR LYONS

i
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KEEPING UP
WITHF.&M.

What Stars and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and Why

General
Beth Lewis, who Marco caught at

Boxy and brought to the Coast, will

Bine In ''Chicago World's Fair-est"
Idea. Yaas,

.
she's a Chlcagoan.

Mildred Luber, demon p. a. for Rerl,
Zieggy import who Joins Fanchon
and Marco, arranging national tieUp
with floral stores in behalf of this
star. "Grad" Lucille Page consid-
ering new Carroll contract,.

Stunts
Saving Journal "Liicky Sales

Slip" coupons shown by F. & M. by
Sunkists via photos in ' Brooklyn
Journal arranged by Morrle Klhzler,
the Fox p. a. and Keene and
Youngblood, hard-hitting Atlanta
team, stage impromptu dedication
of Candler airHeld's new adminis-
tration building by F. & M. , SuA-
kists guided by Jacques Pierre.
Manager Waggoner of "Modern
Minstrels'* Idea got great stuff
through meeting Bill Kenny, old
minstrel man, now Capitol door-
keeper.

CRASH

Josephine, famous movie monkey
now seeing America first with "Art
Gallery" I4ea, met . memJbers of
Fresiio Republican Mickey Mouse
Club at the Fox Wilson Theatre,
giving kids and mamas a real thrill.

Foiled

Latest Sid Graiumah prank had
Sid donning a golden wig : to fool

P & M casting execs. Noted Im-
presario, bewlgged and beclpaked
(courtesy Fanchon and Marco cos-
tume department) plumped Into
Fahchpn'a offlde to ask for colora-
tura Job. Instead, he got. the gate.
Coast calls this another F & M
triumph,, as heretofore Sid has
kidded the world.

Fanchon
Fanchon's next personally directed

one is "Mallbu Beach," with Raquel
Torres starred. Bernie and Walker,
panic comedy act, are also in. Idea
now in production, with probable
opening date in April. Show has to
do with famous beaeh, resort of the
movie colony, which has never been
portrayed on the stage, which
makes it sure Are for public inter-
est and press attention.

Travels
The traveling producer, Gae Fos-

ter, goes to Detrolt^j this time,
staging "Picturesque" at the Fox.
Idea hits the regular P. & M. rout©
from Detroit on. Messrs. Doc HoWe,
Partington and Singer covered the
New England stands playing the
Ideas the current week. Director
Leonldoff, after week in Manhattan,
pulled out on the Century for
Hollywood main studio yesterday.

Mimjc
Zelda Santicy, P. & M.'s unusual

Impersonator, will give the talkie
Btai's a chance to see what a Sant-
ley impersonation is really like.
Will "do" Garbo, Chevalier, Cantor,
Zasu Pitts and a rew unrevealed
others at Grauman's Chinlse The-
atre. Charles Barnes, an unusual
high baritone, Is Joining "Parasols"

, Idea in Worcester this week at the
Fox Palace Theatre.

rromVAtaETY
ofMarch tjth

goes t--^«BBBiifc*^HlMB

• Fanchon 6C Marco's sensational

growth means openings and lots of

playing time for acts that can deliver.

Research
Harry H. Adams of F. & M.

"Nursery Rhymes" Idea set conser-
vative Boston agog with historical
dope On Mother Goose, based on his
own research. Mother Goose's
grave, dating 1690, is in Beantown;
hence the lecal Interest, aimed by
Adams at the Metropolitan Theatre,
Publlx F. & M. stand. New York
Herald Trlb story on F. Sc M. man-
agerial vets broke as thvee-coUinin
Sunday yarn.

E&NCHON>MARCO
.)ens

Bvox Sislors arc trying out some
new tunes for "Town and 'Country"
Idea. Addiilons lo . company arc
Bert Levy, world-iamous shadow-
graph nionoldglst, Knd Novak and
Fay, c.omody team. Foley and
Latour are addition." to the cast of
"Kxotiaue," \vhi<;)i jncUidos Paul
nnd-. Niiio (ihczzl and Uamon and
Virginia. "Exotiquc" had a- Loi'W'h'
State oppnlrig', Los Angolos, . last
week and was \voH5a-ccoivcd.

INC

O f f i c es

HOLLYWOOD • SAN FRANCISCO • SEAnLE • MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK
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SCORE
tlwn'**?;*., listing. ,..\,o«t-3tf«

countyBhaW>Pg.^e

ix \J

456
,233

320
,508

.414

,0016^ Ramon Novarro • • • . • • . 2,001
7* Fredric Mafch ••#>••••, 1,918
8. Jackie Cooper . . • • . • • • • • 1,442
9, Robert Montgomery 1,250

10. Douglas Fairbanks Jr.. • , 714

FOR WOMEN.
1. Janet Gaynor.

l,.^TanneTS;«inV handsome 1

\ virile ^•^rf, •UotliieJ*\

KkinS

Clippings from K. Y. Daily News

r/iil^tion x,3$o,poo—largest in America)

— •

GATNOR
FARRELL

romp home easy winners over

screendom's mightiest names.

EIURS
near top in giant N.Y.

Daily News contest.

Date in these GAYNOR -FARREWs
of the current season :

REBECCA OF SUNNy-
BROOK FARN Released May 2$th.

FRANK BORZAGE'S NY REAR

FOX PLAT DATES ARE PAT DATES
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RKO Throwing OutM likdy West-last Spot B

niCO's 4-nct liilac't unit pcHcy Is

brlii.ET clro))i)pa by tliAt. elrcuit. Duo
to ilie cun-ent conclliioh of th'3 in-,

tact book, follpwirifr recent inrorids

through straight pictuvof, th2 tlic-

atro operating <li^p,artin<;nt iilacing

houses into tho. intact rome can

no longer L>e classified as a route.

As a result, tlie UKO hooking ofllco

.mil operating aeparlniont have (Ic-

oiiled to dispense with the intact

l)(>li(.y as soon as present bookings

can ho straightened out. This,

probably will bo around Api:il 13.

^rartin Beck his taken chargef

of the razing of the intacts and
realignment of the theatres. One
suggestion made by Beck, and re-

ported as likely to go through, in-

volves- a unit from Minneapolis to

thf> Coast and back, : closing In St.

Louis. These shows would com-
prise five acts at a total salary

limit of ?2,500. The present four-

act intacts cost around $3,000.

The remaining towns oh the pres-

ent intact, or . from Minneapolis
east, probably will be distributed

amongst the other bookers for spot

booked shows. These are the Ken-
more and . Madison, Xew Tork;
Syracuse, Rochester, and Clevela:nO

(105th St.). . :
-

18 Months Old

At the present connt the RKO
Intact trip is. down to 19 weeks, a
decline of 11 full weeks since Jan.
1. The big obstiacle is the hard-
ship on acts. It takes 30 weeks to

play the 19, with four of the open
weeks falling between Cleveland
and Minneapolis and another long
layoff of three weeks between St.

Paul and Seattle, in addition to tho
high fares and long jumps. Beisides

the layoffs, at least seven of the 19

working weeks are 23% 'salary cuts.

^"lien the intact route w.i.?

.
forincd about a year and 3, {lalf ago
tho western RKO-bopkeil the-

atres, mostly .
, comprising .

the

Orpheuni and former ' Tantages
groups, was in a disorganized state,

as far as a booking systerit was
concerr.ed. It was spot-booked for

the main' part .nind most of the
routing Avas necessarily haphazaird,

due to big. gaps similar tp those

now prevailing. The Intact; policy

provided a steady brand of stage
entertainment for the !RK0 theatres

and admittedly materially offset

consistent poor picture product.

This was . commented "upon by
David Sarnpff, head of ; BKO's
board, who described tho Intact

form of vaudeville bills as the
savior of tho RKO circuit In the

west. To the acts It meant a
steady, route with few layoffs.

\"arIous experiments were tried

out on the Intacts, among them ad-
dition of four locally booked acts

a:hd the tacklhg .on of one or two
turns for Ave and six- act policies

in several spotSi But the intact

theatres always returned to the
four-a.ct linit.

Maney Joins RKO to

Handle Palace Publicity
Dick Maney, legit press agent-

joins RKO next Monday (28) to

handle advertising and publicity for

the Palace, New York. It's the first

official move made by R. F. Sisk on
becoming RKO-Radlo director of

public relations yesterday (Mon-
day).
\Vith Maney exclusively on the

Palace, Arnold VanLeer \yill retain

the Mayfair, New York, and Albee,
Brooklyn, In a similar capacity.

NELIKELLY
"BROADWAY'S RED HEADED MADCAP"

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week (March 19)

Formerly featured with the foliowing Broadway shows:
"UPS A DAISY," "BOOM BOOM" "STREET SINGER"

Direction: KOCER 3ICRHEI,Tv—JACK HART
N. 'B.—Tou ouf^ht to sei; my slstf i-'s n-ortc—FLO KELLT,—she produces

tho shows at tlio Par.imount Grill, New York.

Psychrst No Cop

Chattanooga, March 21.

Gene Sryan, police commis-;

sloher, ptiUed a nifty on SInnet,

the mental telepath.lst, when
latter was playing the Tivoll

here. ;

-

Tho cpmmlsslonei' went to

theatre arid asked the mind
readev who the yeggs were who
reqently stuck up the house for

$1,400 and miade a beautiful

escape.
No answer.

Beck Denies Book

Changes, but Says

Kew Bbod' Needed

AUhciugh Martin Beck said last

week that he has no definite changes
In the booking staff in mind, he did

state that It is his Intention to bring

new blood Into the RKO vaude office.

Whether this means that men from
outsidiB RKO Tvlll be engaged was
riot clarlflfed.

Asked about several on-the-street

reports as to booking office changes.
Beck denied them all. He was re-

ported to haye offered booking po-
sitions to Phil Bloom, of Fox-
Fanchon & Marco; Lawrence Goldie

of the .Wililam Morris office, and
Steven Trilling of Warners. But
Beck said he hasn't seen (Soldie in

yearsj hasn't talked to or about
Bloom, and never heard of Trilling.

PUBUX WEEK HELPS

RKO 3 WKS. UYOFF

To partially cover heavy, expenses
forced by the three weeks' layoff

between St. Paul aiid Seattle, acts
on the RICO Intact route are at-
tempting to land independent or
outsidig dates In that territory.

In addition to living costs forced
by. tlie 21-day layoff without sal-

aries, the fare alone for the jump
between St. Paul and Seattle is

189.82.

So far one Intact show* composed
of the Benny Meroff band act and
Ann Roth, has succeeded in grab-
bing an outside date. It plays
Dtiluth, Minn., for Publix the week
of April 2. Publix wir. experiment
with that show and if results are
favorable may take the RKO units
permanently iii Duluth.
The Bill Robinson unit (RKO),

has obtained a fill-in week, also
with Publix, in Indianapolis. This
will be played during one of the
four RKO layoliC weeks, between
Cleveland and Minneapolis in April.

MiUs WiU Pay Wire
Costs in 15 Publix Wks.
Mills Brothers open a 15 w^eeks'

tour for Publix at the Paramount,
New Haven, April IB. Colored CBS
quartet will play the Paramounts
in New Tork and Brooklyn at the
tail end of their booking.
Radio act yrUl stand the cost of

all wire charges for its bi-weekly
Crisco broadcasts on CBS, which it

starts on April 12.

TWO INBIES VAMP
Two more independently-operated

houses, Nixon-Grand, Philadelphia,
and the Park, Reading, Pa;, quit
vaudeville last week. Former closed
down entirely, while the Reading
house switched to tabs. A Marcus
show, of 46 people, went in Satur-
day <19).

.

Eddie Sherman had been book-
ing vaude into both theatres.

Rubin-Haley Cool Off for

10 Weeks, Palace Repeat

Jack Haley and Benny Rubin as

a team at $4,000, open for 10 weeks
for RKO in the east arid middle
west April 9 In Boston. . ChavUe
Morrison agented.
Apparently the boys' burn at the

RKO booking office has copied off,

for they return to the Palace, New
York, April 23 for two weeks.
Booked to holdover this, week,

they Walked out of the Palace at

the end of their first week, clairii-

ing the booking office had reneged
oh a promise.
When originally booked the. team

claim they understood they would
be permitted to hold ov^r their first

week's material for a second week,
with the bill remaining intact.

Booking of the Paul Whltemari
band upset their plans. They didn't

care to risk using the same ma-
terial on a new bill and didn't have
time to dig up another routine.

Par's $9,500 Troupe

The George Jessel iieadlined bill

at the Piaramount, New York,; next
week (25) will cost around- $9,500

in salaries for the four- featured
acts. This Is in additiori to the
usual production figure.

Besides Jessel the show will In-

clude Burns and Allen, Lillian Roth
and Bing Crosby. Latter has been
on a. run at the Brooklyn house,
but transfers back to New York
for the week. He resumes :his

Brooklyii stay April 1 with the Jes-
sel show.

ELLIS' FOST-BADIO BATES
Cincinnati^ March 21.

Seger Ellis, radio baritone, has re

sumed theatre dates after his long
run as sustaining artist at Crosley'a

50,000-watter; opens April 3 at Lima
for Warner Bros., booked by C. A
Congrove of WLW artists' bureau

Loew Units Into St. L.

At Publix's Ambassador
Paramount . Is taking the Loew

picture house units for the Am-
bassador, St. Loiiisi commericing
April 8. liousc has been building
Its own presentations with . the tal-

ient Chicago booked. On the Loew
route St. Louis will fall between
Columbus and Chicago.
Warners Is also negotiating with

Loew's for the latter's units for two
eastern spots. These are reported
as the Mastbaum, Philadelphia, and
Newark.

Jessel's NVA Trailer
George Jessel will make one of

the four or five trailers used during
the NVA theatre drive the week .of

April 15. Another probability is

Edmund Lowe. The fund is also
after a radio name. Production and
film costs a.re being mutually" .met
by the major circuits.

Oscar Dodb, of Loew's, and Mark
Luescher, o£ B.KO, are in charge of
the trailers.

Leo McLaglen's Act
Hollywood, March 21.

Leopold McLaglen, brother of
Victor McLaglen, Is .rehearsing a
vaude act which he intends to take
east. McLaglen, a Jul Jitsu expert,
will build his act around the Japa-
riese defense method.
Last week Leo lost a $50,000 suit

against Victor, whom he claimed
kept him out of work.

ToiiclinpNotox
' simple, Clean, Sclentlfle2.50

by CnToien (fonnerly with Ilus-
eck'E). Write for i-REE booklet,
or cell.

Permanent Ware, $5.. Anarded Frlzo
Cup at Beauty. Show

CARMEN'S—Hair Experts
126 Weir32ad St.

I Flight Up LOnt. 5-2158

UTRTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Dlrccdon, TOM. J. FITZFATRIC6
. Falnce Tlieatre nidc.,

. New Tork City

CARROLL, N.Y.. MAY GO

TO RKO FOR VAUDE

RKO may take over the Earl Gar.-,
roll, New York, out of ,which the
producer of that name was dlspbs-"
sessed recently, with house tip for
rent. The circuit has entered nego-
tiations with Williani A. Whitb,
renting agent, whose figure for the
house would

,
depend on length of

lease.

Previous to negotiations by RKO,
Waiter Reade looked into the propo-
sition with a deal involving George
White reported in mind. Warner
Bros, also showed Interest, but
withdrew.
RKO is said to have a Hippo-,

drome policy bit vaude and pictures
on a pbp grind in mind for the Car-
roll, If satisfactorily arranging o
lease. Circuit would give up the
Hippodrome, It Is

.
understood, with'

the Carroll location deemed more
desirable. It is directly across

, the
street on the same side of Seventh
avenue from the Roxy.
RKO can vacate the Hipp on 30

days', notice, having remained In the
house on a month-toiTmonth basis
with Fred F. French, who took the
property over two years ago but
due to depression has refralriied

fromi razing it for erection of what
will be known as Hippodrome
Tower. '

.

Carroll was paying a reported
$140,000 annual rent for the Carroll
house.

JULES
LENZBERG
M U S I C A L
DIREC T OR

Lou Holtz'sVaude Revue

HOLLYWOOD
THEATRE
NEW YORK

SINGLE
front

$<%50

DOUBLE
/ r « m

$ A 00

ifoNew

lAND NOW]
SUN - RAY
HEALTH LAMPS
FOR OUR OUESTS

^

further ttroof thtt The EdIsoA

h NewYork'* beat hotelvatu«

lOOaroonv,each with hath (uik

and a Aower), radio, circuitft'

(ni Ice tvoicr,. larxe cloi«M«

HOTEL

HERB TIMBERG
SATS'

I'm' the only son not Inirodoccd
from the stage b7 his Father—I'm
on my own—"my Own" belongs to
me.

DENNIS WHITE
and GIRLS
(Formerly Zastro and White)

Week Mar. 20, Yonngstown and AkrSA
Dir.: Webcr-Slmona - - Nick Bella

An Appreciation to PAUL WHITEMAN Who Is Responsible for My Broadway Debut at

RKO PALACE, NEW YORKv Thns Week (Mar. 19)

MILDRED BAILEY
Many Thanks for His Kindness and an Acknowledgment to the Fijie Co-operation of His "Boys"
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RKO OPEN TO ALL AGENTS
10 PEOPLE ACT

INPALACE

fOR $100

A new all-time low fbr vaiide-

Ville actors—56c per show—Is, being

set thlB week at the supposed acei

;TaudevilIe theatre of America,
BKO's ralacc, New Yorlc. The B6c

actors are the members bt 'Glad

Bags,' a flash act, opening the

show.
The troupe was booked In for

|106. After completing ..the rest of

the bill, the booker said that the
$106 was all lie could spare for an
Opening turn. Minus the customary
xommish, the act is netting $90, pro-
viding the producer isn't sub-
tracting production costs. There
are 10 people; in the act and grant-
ing they're getting the entire $90,

their salaries, I£ . sharing equally,

will be $9 for the 16 Palice. per-
formances this week. That/a less

than the salary scale for stooges..

In contraist the headlirier on the
same Palace bill, Paul Whiteman's
t>and, is drawing $7|600.

How U Hajppened

"While Harry Hershfleld; was
CAv at the Mel, -Brooklyn, last
week there was a commbtlbh

• In the audience and a little giiy .

was ejedted. Next iday the
humorist , received a, letter:

'Dear Mr. Hershfleld, I am
Mr. Levy, the fellow who was
thrown out of the theatre yes-
terday, Believe me, I did not
come to annoy you but to ap-
plaud which I did so much
that two goyim in the row in

': froht of me got sore. That
etarted the argument.'

NO CONSECOTiVE ROUTE,

SO RKO RELEASES ACT

Unable to Issue a consecutive
rbute to Frank and Milt Britton,

due to the pock marked state of its

va,udeville books; RKO last week
Vaa forced to release the band act
from, its one year contract with the
booking office,.

. The Brlttons were to receive
$!,T5.0 from RKO this season. They
Were granted a temporary release
last.year to go Into the 'Follies' and
Intended to resume vaudeville when
the Zlegfeld show closed last week.

Instead of the $1,750 vaudeville
time the Brittons have a week
booked at the Roxy, New York,
March 25, at $3;C00.

3 Mozzlers Revive Act

For Midwest and $6|000

The act of Clayton, Jackson and
Durante will be temporarily revived
for three or four weeks between
Durante's picture assignments. RKO
will play the trio In the middle west
during April, with St. Louis the
probable opening stand and $6,000
the salary.

Boys advised their agent. Jack
Curtia, to conflne the bookings to
the west as they don't want to play
New York.

l-Show Canceltation

Clause Is Invoked by

RKO at Albee, B'klyn

The onie-show caneellatlon clause,
which died along with the small
time* has bobbed up again, this
time in the RKO booking offlce;

First net affected was Duval,
magician, cancelled after the first

show at the Albee, Brooklyn, last
week. He was booited by .Gebrge
Godfrey.
Years ago, when there were niany

theatres to boolc and not always
enough known acts to go around,
numerous unknowns. w'^fti'lB . tried,

with bookers reserving the right to
cancel after the first performancb.
In recent times the greater number
of acts, in

.
proportion to theatres

did away with the necessity bf the
first show cancellation, excepting in
the break-in spots where new acts
are tried out.

RKO's Albee; Brooklyn, however,
ra.te3 next to the New Yorlc. Palace
as the circuit's second most im-
portant vaudeville theatre.

Five Agents Claim They
Booked Tex Guinan's Act

Either , the commission on Texas
Ouinan Is going to be cut up five
ways, or four agents will be mu-
tuaily disappointed , by a decision
due from tlie RKO Agent's Associa
tion this week.
Following the booking of Miss

r.uinan by ..Morris , & Oz,. Harry
Fitzgerald, Charlie Morrison and
Curtis & Allen individually claimed
the act. A day or so later Weber-
Simon joined the contingent.
Matter is up before the agents'

board for arbitration with Miss
tiulnan to be called in and asked
to pick her agent.

RKO OFFICE RIFLED

Jimrny Aloz's Contract File Broken
Into—No Clua

Peggy O'Nears Act

Tunis Turtle in' Car
Hudson, N, Y., March 21.

. Members of the Peggy O'Neill
act. including Jack Fine, the act's
manager, and Ann Clifton, driver bf
the car, escaped serious injury
when their machine turned over
fpur times in a ditch near this
tijwn Thursday (-17). They were
cn their way to play an indie vaude
date here.
Miss Clifton, formerly in vaude-

ville, was driving the car which
she owns. She has been making
a business of driving acts from
New York on short indie Jumps. .

Besides Fine and the Misses Clif-
ton and O'Neill, other occupants of
the car were Mickey Norton and
Josephine Fon'ntalne, both of Miss
CNeiil's act. All were taken to a
local hospital and, discharged.

Mr. and Mrs, Barris* Two
'

. San Francisco, March 21.

RKO has booked Harry liarris
and his wife, Lpyc^. Whiteman, for
two weeks, openihcr at the Oolden
Gale here and following with, the
Oakl'and Orpheum.
.Reported :.Balary Is $700 for the

former Los Angeles Ambassador
hotel song team.

Jimmy Aloz's oflficB on the RKO
booking floor was mysteriously
jimmied and the official contract de-
partment files rifled after office

houi's last week. An Investigation
resulted in ho clues as to the Idenr
tity of the trespasser or motive.
Contract dept. files contain all

confidential data on acts booked by
RKO iand their salaries, in addi
tibn. to ofnclai correspondence be
tween acts, agents and bookers per
tairiing to booking matters.

Attached at Royal
,
Herman Citron^ agent, slapped a

writ of attachment against Jack
White, owner of the Embassy Boys
while, the act was at the Royal
New York, the last half of last

weclC) and got $67. Writ was for
JIOC but White had drawn the rest

of the act's salary in advance.
Citron started suit a>rainst White

for ?100 for commissions the agent
claims duo him. for booking the
Embassy. 'Boys. Act is laying off

this weelc.

Milton Salzman represented Ci-

tron.

Edict Is Blow to Franchis4ed

Agents-rrEffective Within
Two Weeks— Figure to

Buy Actis Cheapei^-—Beck's

idear!—Lbew Won't Follow

FIRST TIME TRIED

Olsen-Johnson 2-ReeIers
A, J. Van IJiurcn will feature Ol-

spn and Johnson in six two-reel

shortB for Iladio release. Team was
onpaged throu(rh Wecden-Schultz*
Olson .ind • Johr.aon have bC'Vn in

vaudeville all Winter, following com-
pletion o£ talker work on the Coast.

The franchise system, or closed
shop, for agents is' duetto pass out
of tlve vaudeville booking exchange
in which it oriflinated 20 years ago.

By order of MaKin Beck, tlie RKO
booking floor in New York will be
tiirown wide open to all comers for
an hour every afternooni

Edict gives: outside agents and
act representatives their first direct
entree to the RKQ bookers, and is

diie to become effective this or next
week.
Describing, the new plan as on the

order of ia "public 8ervlce,V Beck
states It will give agents, actors and
others with soniething to say an
hour daily . In which ; to bay . It.

Either
^
Beck's assistant, Chester

Stratton, or Charlie Freeman's asr
slstant. Bay Hpdgdbn, or both, will

handle the afternoon visitors; with;

two or more bX the bookers prob-
iibly sitting In. A large spaice on
the Palace building' sixth (booking)
floor Is being arranged by car-

penters to hold a long conference
table at which the open door parleys

will be handled. :

A;^Bl0W
News bf the open door struck the

franchised BKO agents like a
thunderbolt. While to many agents
the permit (franchise) which gives

them the right to sell acts to the
principal vaudeville booiting bffice,

has not always been very remuner
atlve. It has always served as a
contact for other profitable ven
tures.

In the past two or three years,

due to the big reductions Iri Keitli

and BKO's vaudeville playing time,

and subsequent drops in the agents'

income through commissions there,

the agents have been' permitted to

sell. acts elsewhere, although not to

BKO's disadvantage In salaries or

opposition booking. At the same
time the BKO agents were protected

at 'home' through the circuit's re

fusal, except in rare Instances, to

buy acts from non-frahchised or

outside agents, or to book abts

direct without an agent intermedi
ary. •

In order to sell an act to BKO,
outside agents usually have had to

do it through a franchised BKO
office, which made it necessary to

split the commission.
Now that outside agents who pre

vlously have had to sell through
them will have direct access lb the
booking floor, the BKO agents fig

lire to suffer a heavy set-back In

cases of acts which don't care \vho

handles their business as long as
tliey'ro booked. The only advantage
left to them, . most of : the BKO
agents now believe, will be the ele-

ment of time as the outside agents
will be restricted to the one hour
enmasse.

Figure Cheaper Buys
An unverified report Is that Reck

feels that by letting the outsiders

in cheaper buys on acts can be
made. In many Instances vaude-
ville turns' independent, or outside,

'salaries are lower than In the ItKO
oHlcc.

There are .45 fi'anchised agencies

on the BKO booking floor with
around 120 agents working under
these permits. There are around
200 reco.rrnized agencies on the out-

side and countless shoe-strln&ers

who exist on the commlsh from one
or two a'; ts apiece. But there won't
be any di.stlnctioh made at KKO'a
oppn policy table.

Mars'ln Schonck stated yesterday
(Xtondaj ) the RKO move will not

be reciprocated by Loew's as far ati

agents are concerned.
The franchise system will bf re-

tained by Loew's to the exclusion of

all outside agents, Including the

ItKO fruDciiiae holders.

2 Ihdie Bookers Payii^ Off

to

D. A.V Prosecution m N. Y.

Meals Extra

Chicago, Marcli 21.

An act of three people ac-
cepted a date at |30 near here,

with the manager coming back
stage after the first show all

elated. So much so lie invited

the act out to dinner.

At the close bf the engage-
ment the act was' paid off

minus the usual commlissipn
and less $1.60 for the

.
dinner,

at the rate of 40c. per person.

Moss Gets Another

Idea* Simmoiis Takes

Another 2-Way Ride

Danny Simmons, former Keith
booker, who retired several years
ago and has been living In Biirope,

came over to the States last week
on what appears to have been . a
wild-goose chase. He sailed for

home Saturday (19), telllngr his

friends, as usual, he would settle

down for good in Paris.
Arriving in New York the previ

ous Sunday, he came over at the
behest of B. S. Moss, who, from
reports. Was considering a Parisian
revue for the Broadway along
'Folies Bergere' lines, with Simons
in charge.
Moss fiirice Is said to have de-

clared that plan out.

$1^50 Ruins Trahan's

New Year Resohitions

A week at the Palace, New York,
at $i,250 looked too good to Al Tra-
han, so he tempoi'arily set aside his

decision to discontinue being funny
and turn serious vocally on the con-
cert stage and air.

The $1,260 at the Palace this

week, for which he's taking plenty
of falls. twice dally and thrice Sat-
urday and Sunday, will, pay for
some extra voice lessons, says "Tra-

han.
He wants to be a baritone of the

class type—^from pratt falls to con-
cert halls.

Even, if it becomes necessary to

invoice criminal action, calling for

arrests) the agency situation in

New York is due for a complete

cleanup. After several weeks of

careful undercover investigation by

counsel and the district attbrney'a
.

office for actors who have been as-

sertedly gypped in payment oit ad-

vance commissions oh shakedowns, .,

etc., some
.
progress is . being made '

toward monetary recovery for
artists.

The hope in the case of two in-

dependent . Vaudeville men, both
bookers, is. that ppssibie criminal
action can be avoided because ar-
rests and test prbsebutlon efforts

niay mean eventual loss for the acta
involved. While arrests and pos- .

sible prosecutien, latter uncertain,
would tend to clean up gypping by
bbokers and agents, victory for ar-
tists would not extend beyond
inoral, whereas: in some cases those
complaining are in need.
The end ot last weelc one book-w

er who had Illegally .shaken downr
acts In advance, with bookings hot
eventuating ami money not re-
turned, arranged to pay off two of
the three acts threatening trouble.
Promise by this booker is that he
will arrange to pay oft In Whole or
part the third act Involved some
time this- week. .That Is now beine
awaited.

.

An arrest was reported hovering
in this case, whereas under the
evidence of. another Indie booker,
against whom six acts have com-
plained, it isn't certain whether
criminal action will be taken if a
payoff in whole or part isn't of-

fered. '

.

Arrests would be made through
cliarging a conspiracy, it is said,

with' cases swung from civil courts,

to the magistrate division.

Second booker involved in inves-
tigation Is said to be in circum-
stances wivlch prevent an immediate
settlement with acts complaining
against him, and in view of that,

inclination of those pressing action
is to tamper the situation with
a little patience.

When and If it appears no set-

tlement may be expected, these
cases will be pushed.

VETERANS' RETURN

Palace Books Sanderson-Crumit at

$3,500—Weber and Fields, .$2,500

Julia Sanderson and Frank
Crumit, absent from vaudeville for

years, are booked for the Palace,
New York, through Wcber-SImon.
"They'll receive $3,600 the week bf
April !). ,

Weber arid Fields,; who haven't
bccii at the Palace In more than six

years, are in tills week and next at

$2,600 a week on a booking by
Harry Bomm.
Sanderson and Crumit as a team

are now radio names. They're the
only act broadcasting commercially
for both major networks, NBC and
CBS.
Another vet returning to vaude-

ville after a brief absence Is Eddie
Leonard, now playing for BKO.

Pick Pepresh Acts for

Cleveland Local Show
Cleveland, March 21.

Ted Claire is being brought in
by H. Mi Addison to m. c. for
Loew's State's local talent revue,
April 1. Gene Ford Is directing
sht)w, which will' have talent from
about 100 localities, picked in se-
cret audition.s.

Talent that seemed to need the
money most was^ given preference
for Jobs. Local gals also given an-
other break In Easter style sViow
being put on by Hit .Stale;

Mae Murray/ GiUa Gray

In Fanchon-Harco Units

Lo.s Angeles, March 21,

Mue Murray will go into a Fan-
chbh & Marco unit opening here
in about four weeks. Presentation
will bo woven around the princess-
motion picture stai- thing.
Gilda Gray, also to be topped fn

an F-M Idea, will open In the ea^t
and work with a unit coming west.

Machidon, Acrobat, Killed

In Auburn Theatre Fall

Auburn, N. Y., March 21.

Alexander Machidon, 44, of the
Haas Bros., acrobats, died in C,M,G,
hospital here March 12 from In-
juries received In a fall at the Au-
burn theatre. His skull was frac-
tured in a 14-foot drop to the stage
during a horizontal bar trick.

Machidon had been with standard
vaudeville and circus acrobatic acts
since coming from Boumanla 18
years ago. He was separated from
his wife, singer, known In vajlde-

ville ds Princess Whltecloud.

F-M Biography
Los Angeles, March 21.

Fanchon and Marco will get «
'success' biography in the 'Aaaer"

lean' magazine this summer.
Authored by Jerome Beatty, wh©

visited the producers and their, plant
lust NovCniucr.
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LOOKS LIKE 75

WKS. TOP FOR

SUMMER

Prospects for vaudeville this sum-
mer are assuming unprecedented

dullness. Indication^ are that be-

tween the five major chalusi RKO,
Publlx, Fox-Skouras and Warner
Bros., there will not be over 75

weeks of regular vaude, by the time

the waon weather an-lves.

On top 61 RKG's recent elimlna-

tions, brine:irig. that circuit down to

a new minimum of 53 w'eeks, and
the tossine of stage show, policies

by Publix, Loew and Fox-Skouras,

the Warner chain is now beginning

to unload. It starts with a return

to straight picture policies in four

houses, effective Friday (25).

yhese are. three Philadelphia

houses, Slate, Uptbwn and- Circle,

as well as the Warner, Erie, Pa. All

have been playing • five acts on a
split week.
Fox-Skouras and Loew are down

to less than half a dozen weeks each
of regular vaude, while the Publix

chain has recently Qut in half, at

present booking vaude through the

William Morris office, New York; for

five houses. Wllllamsport, Pa., is the

latest of the Publix vaude experi-

ments to give upi

Fresno, Stockton Splits

Off Fanchon-iVIarco List

Los Angeles,' March 21. ,

•

Fresno, San Jose and Stockton, in

central Calfornla have been dropped

from the F & M route, due to a
sparcity of business.

'

Ideas originating here played

those towns three days In a week
every three weeks.

,

Units will nov7 go directly to San
Fianclsco on closing here at the

Pantages.

RKO POLICY CONFAB

Theatre Heads in Chi> on State-

Lake and Orph. Houses

Sullivan's Franchise
Joi Sullivan got an RKO fran:

chlse last week, the first agency
ticket Issued by Martin BecH.

Off the floor for about two years,

Sullivan was last In partnership
with Nat Sobel.

ATLANTA TRANSFER
RKO vaudeville ia being trans-

ferred In Atlanta"" from its , own
house, the Georgia/ to the Publix A
operation In that city, the Para-
mount, on Saturday (26).

Atlanta is the last stand of the
Intact shows.

Stage Definitely Dark
San Francisco, March 21.

. FWC has again, and this time
definitely, jerked stage sliows from
Its naborhood Grand Lake in Oak-
land.

Puts '.he house on a straight sec-
ond run film schedule.

Return of the State-Lake to; stage

shows is one matter expected to be

settled at a meeting of RKO execu-

tives in Chicago today (Tuesday).

Jos. Plunkett, Martin Beck and Ben
Kahane left New York yesterday

(Monday) to Join Harold B. Frank-
lin and Nate Blunriberg there.

Repoitted purpose of the Loop
gathering of the RKO clan is to In-

spect the RKO and Orpheum circuit

properties: in and around Chicago

and Milwa;ukee.

CAME SYRACUSE DATE

IN OPPOSISHto RKO

Syracu.se, March 21.

After winding up its $8,500 per-

centage route for RKO, CBS' Camel
period as an act will open in. oppo-
sish to the RKO house here Satur-

day (26). Edmund 'Cliirly' Vare-
boncoeur, drama and radio editor of

the 'American,* has arranged the

percentage date for the Camel
troupe at the local DeWitt,

Victor Frank, formerly at Lo.ew's,

will manage the hoUse, wliich re-

opens with the Camel turn. It has
been dai'k since possession was sur-

rendered by Julian S. Brown, fol-

lowing financial troubles.

With the Camel act, which in-

cludes Morton Downey, Tony Wons
and l^fat Renard's orchestra, the De-
Witt will play 'Three Wise Girls'

(Col) on the screen "for an opener.
Koufie will be scaled at 25-35-50.

Stage Band, Advanced

Scale at Pantages, K. C.
Kansas City, March 21.

A stage band policy, with vaude-
ville, will be Inaugurated at the
Pantages March 25. Band will be
directed by Fritz Gumb, with acts
booked by Wllliar.i Morris office. It

is expected that Harlan Christie
will be m."c. -

Prices will be advanced from 20

to 25c for the mats and from 35 to

40o at night.

8 in AUentown
Arthur Fisher, New York indie

booker, is booking eight-act shows
for last halves Into the Lyric, Allen-,

town. Pa,
Wllmer & Vincent last week took

house away from Edgar Allen.

SHEEVEPOET OUT
stage shows will be dropped in

Shreveport^ La., by Publix April 2,

with house returning to straight

pictures. Last fall, when Fanchon
& Marco Ideas were contracted by
Publix for the Texas territory, they
were routed into Louisiana for three
d weekly.

"The P. & M. shows will be re-
tained in Dallas on a full week and
in Mobile and Fort Worth three
days each.

MarcusLoew
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGNEX
160 WESX 46^ST-

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNBRAI. U&MAOICB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING BtANAOKB

BED VAUDBTILLB INTACT 11
(Wttk murtk Hi Tt—. WmH.

THE ORANTOS
"Beads Vp"

!IVorId'ii-Ohly-DonbIe-P«reh-Aot
(Direction of Jack Welner)

M A S T E R S
• AND . . ^GRAYCE

In "GE6S WHO'TIS
(Dir. JesB Freeman-Chas, Mbrrlaon)

An Artiitic Idea Froqi ParJi

"LIVING JEWE^-Rrv
with HOOVER jind CAMP

Evelyn SIneer and
.

' Stanley Simmons.
(Direction of Chaia. Morrison)

DQN
ZELATA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction . of Weber-Slmon)

BHO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 16
(Wedi Mercli 2» PoHUml. Or«.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The PHnce of Khvthm" .

AND . HI!) 8AX-0-TETTB
(Dir. Harry Ward—Ma» Oordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

V Sonr* by Jean Paurel

(Direction of Lee Ste^rart)

THE EECTRIC TRIQ
Wes and Lisa Adams
' Bernice Mershon .

•. (Direction of Harry Fitzgerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK-aUACK-QUACK
(Direction of Harry .

Fitzgerald)

BHO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 15
(Weeli Mircli 19) Poftlind. Of«.

HAZEL MANOEAN'S GIBLS
with ADEUTA TATALI

4 SPEEDS—AMD NO BBAKEB
(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THB three: lost S0L.ES"

with
JACK WALSH

(Direction of Blondell A Mack)

THD DECEITFUL ENTERTAINER

FRED KEATING
In Spite of

**The Great Alexander"
(Dir. Chas. H. Allen—M. fi. Bentham)

ADELAIDE
A L L

*The Crooning Blackbird'
Personal Mst. Nlcholals Oyory

(Direction of 'Webe'r-Slmbn)

BKO VAUDEVILLB INTACT 14
(Weeli Mtftii M) 8«s Frswtliw. Calif.

BOB STICKNEY
with LILLIAN ATLIN
in "UP A TREE"

(Direction of Hirry FHn«r«14)

MAKER and BEDFORD
IN

'TAe Ear Bender**
. (Direction of Jiek Ciutia)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SINGER'S
MIDGETS
OF 1932
(DlrecUoD of WeodoD-BcbullE) ^

BKO VACDBVILLB INTACT 18
(Wteh Mareli 26) OikUail. Calif.

FOBTUIIELLO and GIBILLmO
"The Happy Hooligans*^

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
**Singer of Romance-*

(Direction of Jack Weiner) .

"~~
Meet -

•

MARTY MAY
Friend of Thousands, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction of Chas, Morrison)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
with

. Marty May
Jean Carroll and a SDpp.ortlhi cast,
composed of a shipload of Anatola's
Beautiful eallorsttes

(Direction of Chaa. Morrison)

BHO VAUDEVILLE INTACT SZ
(Week Msrth 26) St. Paul, Minn.

GLOBT E. LEE
and HABBIS TWINS

.

TWO JACK« AND A QUEEN/ OF PEP
. (Direction of Bam Shannon)

VIC 0 LI V E R
Europe's Gift to America
with MABOOT CRANQLB
(Direction of Phil ortln)

CASS. MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

(Direction of StLm Tishitian)

NAN
HAL PER I

N

Tells You About Women Here,

jThere and Everywhere
(Direction of Jack Weiner)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 81
(We«fc March 19); St. Paul, Minn.

Aira BOTH ^ttilJ-
JOY FDHEY TiSXm

.. MABY PPNCKLEY

WALTER (Mouse) POWELL
Benny's Bad Boy and

•*REb" PEPPER
The Cayenne' Comedian

' Tlie Three Flayboyi

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALPERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Ultimate in Barmony

BENNY
EROFF

and His Fsmons Orchestra

Peraonal Mgr. Georga Wood -

(Dir. Bill McCaffery-Lep Fitzgerald)

BKO . VAUDEVILLE INTACT 80
(Weofc April 9) Seattla. Wa»h.

EBONY FOLLIES
"A Musical .Comedy Romance

from Alabam' \
(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
with Brother Den

"Arisona's Fun Spinners"

(Direction of Mlltdn Lewis)

Vaudeville's' Popular

HEALY and CROSS
In

"This Stage Salesmou of. Songs''
(Direction of Charles B. Allen)

ARTHURWMORTON
AVE L

111

"Bot Water"—By B. O. Green*
With Helen Lockhart, Denlae Dooley

. and Bud Williamson
(Dir. Jess Freeman—Chias. Morrison)

BKO VAUDEVILLB INTACT 1»
(Weak April 2) Seattle, Waili.

THE AVALONS
A Tlirill a Second

(Dir. of Billy Jackson A Jeff Davis)

HAL NIEMAN
"The "Vagabond Rover"

(Dir. of John Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and CABMEN

in

"Wait and See"
(Dir. of Jeff Davis & Billy Jackson)

CLARA BARRY
AND

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"Be Doesti't Enow the Music and
She Doesn't Know the Words''
(Dir. of Thomas J. Fltzpatrlck)

.

BKO VAUDEVILLE: INTACT IB
(Week March 26) Seattle, Waih.

CHAPPELLE . GABLTON
"On the Stairway"

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

KRUBEj.— ROBLES

'DRUNK^AGAIN'
(Direction, of' O. Oz—Morris A Os)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
37(6 South American Dancers
With Sultana and Vivera
Mnrie Patrl—At the Piano

' (Direction of Harry A. Romm)

FRANK
LIB USE

Th« Colonel of American Nuts
with Myrtle Lansing

(Personal .Mrr.j Jesse, tf; Martin)

. BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 87
(Weefc Mareh 26) Rbeheeter, New Yerk

THREE BREDWms
Athletic Comics

<DlreRtlon of Hugo Morris)

MADELINE PATRICE
~

Protege of the Late Eni-ico Camso
(Direction of Morris & Oz) :

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "RED RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davis, Musical Director

'

(Dir. Ed. S. Keller & Bert Wlahhew l

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

In P e r s 0 n
(Dlreatlon of Ctirtls & Allen) '

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 86
(Week March 19) lOith St., Clevelawd. 0.

The Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

'WT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEV DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELl SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Chorus of ElKhteen

' (Direction of Marty Porklns)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 85
(Week April le) MIHneapelli, Mine.

"POBCELAIJ? BOMANCE"
Ganjon Brothers and Loalse- Oay

(Direction: Chaa. Morrison)

Boy with the Balancing Complex

BOB RIPA
Denmark's JugKllnr. Genias
(Direction; Jenle. Jacobs)

VBANK EDDIE

HURST and VOGT
In

"OUT OF THE MABINES"
By B. C. Green

(Direction: Chae. H. Allen)

OlAMONDBRdS.
HUGUTE—TOM—UABOLD
f'Nevertheleas Gentlemen"

(Direction': Chas. Morrison)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 84
(Week March. 25) Palace. Chleago

The Mirth Provoken
of a Nation I

0 L S E N

johTson
and Their

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 Nuts of All Kinds ^-v
All With One Idea and One Purpose

•.— To Make You Laush

—

BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
"Two Beautiful Dancing Slncers"

The Eight Mlas-takeu
"Neatllnff In a Bouciuet of Idiots"
With Moore and Shy, Geo. Moore,
Joe Perry, Sidney Gibson, Gibson,
Qlbaon, Gibson, Gibson and Gibson

Also "Speedy" Paterson-
And Sundry NuttH—too
Numerous to Mention 1

1

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 88
(Week Mareh 25) Mlsneapelle, Mlns.

BOSETTE and LUTTMAN
In "Donee Sioriea"

With GRACE & BEATRICE WTLIE
(Dir. of Max Tlshman, Plunkett offlce)

DE VI TO
and DENNY

with

POT STEVENS
in "Lad}) Harrotter's Reception"
(Direction of Chas. Wllsbln)

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charniing Chanirett'

Personal Met. Nicholas Gyory

(Booked by Weber<>Slmon)
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Paterson Nearest

RKO Break-In with

Chester Vaudeless

RKO's CKester, In the Bronx, New
Tork, ffoes straight pictures March
26, lopping another Jialf week ofE the

. vaucleyllle book. It shaves RKO's
Ne<v York stage Kpie to.slx weeks;
Including the Palace, and the cir-

cuit's total to 62%'.

r^ntH recently the Chester played
BKO units on last halves. It was
then tranpferred to the JTack Demp-
sey books for spot bookings and
lately has served as a break-Ih
house. With the Chester out and
the Jefferson, Franklin and Koyal
having preceded it, the nearest
KKO break-In spot for new acts Is

^Paterson, N. J.

.

. Jn straight pictures the Chester
will play double features. The 14th
slreet'^^fCerson, which went straight
film .l«Bt • week, also will start

. double filming March 26.

Toledo Stages Lessen ^
> Toledo, March 21.

Paramount theatte here follows
RKO Into straight pictures March
25,.-

'

:

PubUx house has bee'n playing
Fanchon & Marco units.

RKO Orders Acts Out,

On Coast for 'Squadron'
Los Aneeles, March 21.

Instructions are reported to have
arrived from New York for the
RKO Orpheum not to play any
stage attraction when Ra'dio's "'Lost
Squadron' (film) opens here. Honie
office thinks that no stage show or
specia; attraction Is necessary.
Only two times Jn recent months

when the local Orpheuni has been,
out of tlxe red occurred in recent
week^ on 'Lady With a Paist,' during
which Duke Ellington's colored band
wa-. on the stage, arid when the
condensed version of Tiysistrata'
(legit) played the house previously.

Hotel Suit for BiU

Is fields' Troupe Sequel
Cincinnati, March 21.

Suit to collect fl,166 for hotel
services to the Ai; G. Fields. Min-
strels has been filed by the F'ort
Washington Hotel, Inc., naming
Wa.lter Redhiil arid Grover . Brad-
ford, local owners arid operators' of
the show, as defendants.
The bill is for room, board, and

other expenses incurred last Au-
gust, when the revived Fields burnt
cork opry .rehearsed in Cincy for
two weeks.

EVERY SEVEN YEARS AT THE

PALACE
JOE LEW

AND

Direction HARRY A. ROMM.

No Contest

Mike Comei-ford Is going to
let Holy Week win against him
in Carbondale, Pa., refusing to
put up a struggle. He haa or-
dered that no vaude be booked
on this week-end, under its.

regular policy.

Combinations shows; wilP T)e
resumed Thursday (31).

'DECK' ALSO AS TAB

Youftians- Edelstem Have
King, Piick and White in

Chas.
Cast

Vincent Toumaha, associated with
Willie Edelstein is the latest mu-
sical producer to engage In re-
viving past shows as tabs for. the
film houses. They are working on
'Hit the Deck;' Alfred Aarons will
be the noriiinal fti'bducer.

Cast so far comprises Charlie
King and Puck and White.

3 More in West

Chicago, March 21.

Midwest vaude conditions con-
tinue to bob up and down, with slim
prospect of becoming normalized.
Best spurt so far in this terrltorj-
has been made by tlie B,utterfleld

circuit In Michigan, which adds two
more vaude dates Mlarch 26.

Temple, Saginaw and Capitol,
Flint, return to vaude on that date
with five acts Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Additions bring the But-
terfleld total of vaude-playing
houses to four, all booked through
the lociil RKO office by Dick Hoff-
rnian.'

; On the same date the Majestic, La
Crosse, "Wis., Indie-operated, starts
playing four acta Saturday arid Sun-
day, also on the RKO book, riouse
has been in stock.

Casting Tab Trenchmeh*
Casting on condensed version of

•oO Million Frenchmen? was started
yesterday (Monday) by Anatole
Friedland and Joe DeMilt as the
second of their tab le^it musicals.
'Follow Thru* opened in New iaaven,
Saturday (19) for Publlx.

Possibilities for 'Frenchmen' are
Thelma White, Bobbe Arnst and
Louise Grobdy.

Show Revivals as Tabs May Force

Stagers Back 15 Yrs. for Material

In tho belief that conderisntioiis.

of musical successes from the legit

stage offer the most inducing sub-
stitute at this time for presentation
uhits, stage, band policies aiid the

like, questlori now being miiiled is

just how far the chains can go on
a

.
departure in . that direction. If

going into the policy strongly, with
Indications good, it nyiy be that.the
circuits will dig back into the years
for old musicals.

One suggestion that may . bear
fruit with Piiblix, claimed highly in-

terested in a departure.for its stages
to stimulate new Interest, is. resur-
rection of legit hits of bygone days.
As far back as 15 years. has been,
mentioned.

Musicals, which always fortn- a
small minority of the number of

shows produced for the legit stage,

providing! rights wei'e satisfactorily

obtainable, would not go far unless

Old ones were dug up, it is pointed

out
On the current season so far, out

of a . total of 120 shows, only 20

musicals are on the records. Of this

number, less thari half, or nine, havei

been hits,, arid It Is the hit shows
that the picture houses are Inter-

ested In. for the bplling-down
process.

Those shows that struck It, In-

cluding revues, were 'Vanities,*

'Band "Wagon;' 'Scandals,*; 'Every-

body's Welcome,' 'Cat and Fiddle,*

'Laiigh Parade,' 'Of Thee I Sing,'

'Face tiie Music' and 'Follies,' latter

just barely declared a hit.

Failures were . 'Second. Little

Show,' . 'NiUki,* 'Chaiive Sourls,'

'East Wind,' 'Here Goes the Bride,'

'Little Racketeer,' 'Thru the Tears,*

'Marching By,' two . colored shows,
'Singin' the Blues' and .'Fast and

(Continued on page 62)

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

R-K-O EUROPEAN LOEW-INDEPENDENl
JACK CURTIS LABTIGUE & FISGHES AL OSOSSHAH
1064 nroadwoT SB .Avenne dea Cliampa ElyB«et ICO Went tSth 8t..

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

U Is wUh^ DeepHegret That,

We Are Unable to

Stay at the RKO

BENNY
RUBIN

Owing to Previous Obligations,

the Ten^Week Offer to

Palace, New York

JACK
HALEY

N. Y. "AMERICAN"
II.W.KI AND RUBIN BIERKY DUO

BRIGHT PALACE PROGiRAM

OPENING MAR€H 25v STANLEY
I

PRESS
IN

"With a few chaneoa that may speffest them-
selves to the powers: that be, this la going to bo

.one of those famous old-time Palace shows that
'had everybody checrins', ojid Haley and Rubin are
due to rank at least as highly as Cantor-Jessel and
iroUz-Caxton."-

THEATRE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

COMMENT
I

N. Y. "WORLD-TELEGRAM"
STARS ILLUMINE PALACE BILL

Kenny Rubin, Jack jlalcy Keep Show at High Mark

"With Benny Rubin and JaoU Haley on hand to

lend zest and humor to .'the proceedings . . .

the Palace may. boast of entertainment which is

lionuing the reputation for excellence it has. long

maintained,

.

"Mr. Haley and Mr.' Rubin master ceremonies
jointly,. Whether they are spooflng each other
or the army o£ stooges they have brought with,

them, they make the Paloce habitues laugh. And
they seem to have a. good time doing so. They
;il.«o Indulge in sketches to. bring Inugha to the
•usionicrs and more success to. the biU,"

N. Y. "EVENING CRAPHIC"
JACK HALEY AND BENNY RUBIN PLEASE PALACE

Comics Top Bill, with Norma Terris, Colombo in Support

JtT ED SULUTAN
"Jack Haley and Benny Rubin, those very comical chappies from way down East,
come Into the Palace this week and set n new high, for laughs.
"Working as a team, Hdley and Rubin supply the spice. of the present arrange-

ment. Both Haley and Rubin always have been great favorites of mine. Whatever
they do strikes me as rarely fiinnyi I mean to say, they'ria great.
'The Saturday audience seemed to like best their clowning of the recent Cantor-

Jcssei bill, which was featured by repeated references to the palship of Eddie and
Georgle. Haley and Rubin toppd this. ... ,

"Drop Into the Palace this week and get 'a load of the naIey<Rubln parlncrshlp.
Tou'U llkd them both, and the supporting bill, vrhlle not sensational, la entirely
satisfying," .1

N. Y. "EVENING POST"

"It's a longer bill than ugual; and a better
one. Jack Haley and Benny Rubin combine
as mastei' of ceremonies to the advantage of
both."

Thanks to Eugent Conrad for His Capable Assistance

Personal Management

AL. MELNICK

"VARIETY"

NEW ACTS
RUBIN and II.VLEY
Comedy, Singing, Daiirlng
45 Mlns.; Ono und Two
Tulace "

Benny RiiMn, In pictures for some time, . and
Jack Haley, from .musicals, appear togettapr In
what amounts to an act as well as working singly
In the I'alnce show. • Additionally, they work
singly, and togpther In m.c'lng the show' plus sev-
eral blackou''> latter In. No, 2.

Equipped . good material for their Palace
engagement, and dlstrlliuting It tjuito evenly, the
two work tOK<-tlier effoctlvbly, with much of the
comedy drawn from l-.Iddhig each other.

pAlack
The Hbow'n all rlKht, wl:h Ja'k Haley and

Benny Ilul>in holding It up;
The comedy tft'idi from 'hTo on introduce actH

as well f(B -(vork riil' Tlij'U'." k, <in>;" aii-l biarkotits
In two. Their muiTial, r'f. ly di.'-trlb'i'i-d tlirough-
out the hliow, Is of 'Mre-I'rf r.-.ture and admirably
sold. Tlir- hD.v.i wdrr. crtpflr. "1 j

.

f'wi'll (;'!»;!< nr(> un','.-o''>'l ) : Itubi.T ;jiid Haley, r

CViar.
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ROXY
New Tork, March l8.

CAPITOL, N Y.
New York, March 18.

With. Fred Warlns and his crew I "Don Barclay from vaudeville and

flllitae verv accentably. 3C minutes minus the usual partner has star

of thl time anotted the staec show, billing In the current "Westw^^

+in»r<» wag limited time- £or much Ho,' a semi-book affair that loses

j;^^"S^.r^.J^ber hy
|

its^)>Io^-'«W^he. the^r

with' a three-men turp, and Ruth
Roye l3 spotted third. Miss Roye,
despite , all her grlmaclns and 'Ain't

I Cute 7* ptuft, Is of course a sure hit

In a .house of thls^ort She all but
stopped the show, making It just a
bit tough for the P. & M. thing to

get going.

Ed Lowry walks on Just after the
Patricia Bowman and a built-up fPf'^i"|f SSn exceTK^of I first"nVmbw in the unit, and from
dance production backs up the film the. usual P">«^<^twn excellency v

^ Irequent inter-
offerings, which Induded tlje news- [the Loew units,

.

with tn?/ VaP»^°M _"_V>. t «<i/»«.,<.vli« i«H wui

down £0- a double showing, sPPtte4 -'ii"^. after the . stage show has

foui th and sixth, but even at the SJap s^ef^J/ Mex»c^^^ minutes, to sing a
first show the entire band section advising things ."e^ takingv place i^^ choruses. Customers
was run off as a unit, and the more A&ua C?"ente. .

Thls^ allows well sold on the guy by
ihan half hour seemed none too striking Jftting;^^^^ and his singing isn't the

long to the customers. The over- **"«3rcowgIrr outfits,^ The the^^
j the woHd anyway.

tu"r^ was 'Soifgs,' which gave a Wide
f^f^^f^^Tifeh chafes t& unit?rom Okay all around, but it still would

range of choice, and Included every- ine or wh^^^^^
^ ^ ^^^^^^ show with a

thing from the pops to the seittl; fOOK to^s^^^
^ ^ 20 minutes some-

ii^^SSr.K^eStl^^u^kjX^^^
ment of thojame number. In

-^^^^ and family, albums always do,
had been intended for the ,second

j ridicule so easily and enjoyably
selection Johnny Davis had the. help 1^^^ ^., ,

g^^^^^ ^^^^.j ^^^^g

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New Tork, March' 18.

, ..u,. »„.^.,n'i«v««.cu. =»w, =..wv» If the condensed legit musical
of the bosj and the i^stof the^^^ ^ possiblUUes for
in shoving over 'How Am I Doin .', yj.qi, _,„]_ ore darbs Barclav \ ^,

'-'^

and m this Eyalyn Nair, in a high Jf^ed evlSthlng ^perfect
presentation purposes, they

yaller makeup that had the back tjmea^^^^^^^
^^^^ as ought to show ?ip at maximum

rows guessing, Wcked la with a ^jj^j^^lj^yg^ ^^g^ Clark. value iu the b6iled down version of

?nZ^i«, thflast W0& c?Ss and- Among the acts are the Carlton 'Three's a Crowd.' Max Gordon'sr matches'hlrTott?J^^^^^

^^^^•^^SJi;^*- SS'ci^^^^el'J^^'KSk^'^^f one of the hits of the 1930 season.
IS ginger all the way through. ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^j,^ ^^^^^ p^^^.^ ^.j^^ ^^^^^ and strlk
Miss Bowman gets the iirBt use. fl^ale. Mr. .Hyde and Frankenstein's Ing production ideas, most of them

of the stage for 'Silver Bowl,, which K^^nster get together ahcT tun paiisy. disconnected, aiid It was unhamp-
is another use of the hlue white Ij^'g a perfect lift from the Ritz Bros, ered by any book background,,
and silver color scheme that is The Ritzes are present in this sho\<^ Hence it would seem that a coUed-
being rather overworkied up here. U,y suggestion for a second time in tion of the show's high lights would
A largre fountain basin with silver the four Carltons' turn. The boys work into a whale of a 60-mlnute
lilies of the . yalley is set against Kjo the best part of everybody's act, picture bouse presented
black drapes, and Mlsa Bowma.n in so can't help stopping !the show. it does make first class epter
a Dink bodice and gauze skirt poses Besides her two dance numbers talnment; sustaining an 'even hour
in the opening^ stage picture, going L^j^j^

j^^^ own partner, Marguerite at the Paramount, but somehow the
into a dance that is a mixture of the Marguerite and Gill ballroom maximum kick of the original, per-
classlcal ballet steps and^some. of team, plays a reverse make scene formance is dulled In the process
her own ideas. Nicely done but K^lt^ Barclay on the rancho. Clos- of budgeting it down to its new
not outstanding in comparison with the latter is a prop horse rou- purpose. That Is by no means to
her best work. tine by 12 of the line girls, with say that it is dull, for in fact it is

The Roxyettes follow, working l^rclay setting the pace and jolnr m^ch superior to the average
behind a scrim on which Is thrown ing in th» hoofing exit presentation of the type, but the
a rain effect. All- Wear, oiled silk The Hale girls are best in the absence of soinei ot the original
raincoats, and each fourth girl car- finale, doing a modernistic; toe num- people takes the edge oft.

rie.; an umbrella. Departing from hj^r a la the Rasch groups, in long The tab version, of course,
the landmarks, they break into song, black gowns; Plenty of hip work couldn't have everything, eo in the
and not badly, nor well, the selec- included. They background Mar- I process of compromise it kept Fred
tlon belng^ 'Singing in the Rain, guerlte and Gill's last contribution,! Allen . and Tamara Geva, . but
They exit to a nice hand, and there a neat waltz. : couldn't . keep Libby Holman and
is a change to a^set of white^lat- Unit includes most of the neces- Clifton Webb. With Winnie Shaw
tlces hefore a garden set with three

g variety elements, plus the handling the click hurabers fronj
rlrls, billed merely as the Three, fr^ks ^ weme •<.», v ua »

. .^ro^d; they lost a good deal, and
voices, harmonizing nicely in

Ya;cha Buhchuk Utilizes a scrim Webb's
^^^^^^^

"Baf^et comes on in pink with and the^proj^ct^^^^^^^S fhTuSy'i ffiely-Snld?^^^^^ estimate is based on the

Lnce after wh^h"S^^^^ to the sea is beautifully early evening show of the first day
dance, after which Graw^^CorneU

|
^^^^ Paramount.^ It is probable

TRANSLUX

and Jose Limon do a dance Inter
lude which Is deeply- symbolle of
something or other, highly modern-
istic and applttuded for its preci-
sion. The Roxyettes stream back
in pink beaver hats with impossible
sprigs of lilies of tho valley andr^ go
In.} a, precision number, their ifirst

ACADEMY

that the principals found them-
selves at' a disadvantage iii the bir
Paramount, the piece and the! peo-
ple in it being gaited to an inti-

mate playhouse. ,

Miss Shaw, doing Miss Holmaih'sNew Tork; March 19

u, ..u..i«vi, This theatre is packing, them Inl three nunibers from the piece
^

aopearance. having been taps. Gov- regularly, so the Skourases must 'Something to Renieinber You^B^^^

ered by the blanket title, 'A Spring know what to hand out Current | 'Yaller' and 'Body and Soul—never
Garden.' and evidently Intended to layout, outside of 'Fireman Save My backed the hit numbers up with

suggest that flowers spring up af- Child' (WB),;_ newsreel, short H^'"® than a pale and ^

ter the rain. About in the usual .overture, carries a stage show that personality.^so that t^^^^

line, but suggesting that they are ^""8 an hour and 35 minutes. .It s the songs camejndirectly through

saving up the. big punches for
|

mosj;ly^^all^pretty^^good, but audi- 1 their surroundings

Easter.
"""" "*

ORPHEUM, L. A.

ence gets fidgety at times. I In like manner Fred Allen had
Fanchon & Marco's 'Black and not yet become oriented to the new

White' Idea is the meat of the show, environment thus early in the date.

Ed Lowry, house m.c, runs through His three periods of m. Cing chat
the unit and does a specialty. Plus were delivered in what went for a

liOB Angeles, March 14. I which there are four, vaude acts. monotonous style. Such & style.

From the classic 'Lyslstrata' tab That the F. & M. unit is one of of course, is part of the engaging
version of last week the Orpheum the best on tour is a little hard to ^"'"or of the material, and In a.n

changed over to the low-down believe after iooklng over the line- Intimate house gave the lines their

rhythm of Duke Elllngtonrs band. up. but is nevertheless true. With touch of suavity, but the distances

Peasants liked the classic better be- all the credit directly or indirectly, of the big picture palace couldn t

cause they thought it was hotter, falling into the lap of Larry Cebal- be made to accommodate such a
but the colored band is playing to los, who staged it To work with manner. As a consequience,^ much
full houses, although there Is no Ceballos wais handed George Wash- of the point was missed by the

line. Band is a lot hotter than the Ington Dew«y, colored singer; Dolly customers, and response was in-

•Llzzlc' the peasants got Kramer; midget; Elmira Sessions, different Allen will
.
probably find

Ellington's 12-plece outfit Is in thin girl; Marie le Flohlo, control before the end of the week thatjie

for three weeks, opening Friday, dancer* and Rose Glesby, soprano, has to sacrifice something oi ms
Picture is Constance Bennett's Plus a dozen girls. With that strange debonlar rnai^ner to a less artfUl

'Lady With a Past' (Pathe), hut Mneiip he's fashioned a completely but .more vigorous delivery,

management thinks the two attrac- Pleiasing aiid entertaining show. But as to the effectiveness of
tlons are BO-50 as draws. However, largely due to the unusual .and ex- Miss Geva's arresting style of danc
after Ellington's last perforfnahce ceptlonally. colorful scenery and cos- ihg thei'e could be no question of
the. house looked very thin for the tuming. the film fan rea:ction. From ,

her
feature. Lowry floating back and forth first appearance, in a toe routine

Elllnston Is carrying with him through the: thing helps, and the in-, before a group of eight girls out in
Ivy Anderson, high -geared colored] elusion (by the theatre) of Leary 'one,' she was the subjiect ofac-
songstress; and the Four Step and Craven, a boy and girl team, claim. Nor was there any question
Brothers, dancers. For dn encore doesn't hurt But it's the unit itself of the abundant enthusiasm for

he introduced Kid Charleston, say- that gets the show over. . some of the trick staging of num
ing he'd picked up the Kid iii San From an svpplause standpoint it'sl

"^^^ bizarre lighting, for in

Francisco. Charleston's dancing is all George Dewey Washington
o£ the same low-down nature as When he's In volce-^and he was
Ellington's whole show. He has a Saturday .afternoon—this lad is a
nice routine of broken rhythm tap- great singer. Clever choice of ma
ping. terlal helps. Rose Glesby, the so

-

Colored leader opened with "Ring praho, and Dolly Kramer, a tiny girl , _ ,

D»m Be:lls' a;nd followed with 'Star with a big voice, work together that the tab version would benefit
Du.st.' Miss Anderson came on next nicely in one number, with the line from certain changes. For example,
«o. 'Rhythm' and

.
'Minnie the. of girls in a novel routine helping the finish would be the better for

Mooclior.' She finished h«r second considerably. Elnilra Sessions' claim a rearrangement For pne thing,
mimber with some funny shaking to glory lies In the fact that she's the line dressing and maneuvers
that built up the applause. tall and skinny and can throw her hefe are rather fiat to make a cli-

'Limehouse Blvies,' which followed, arms, all aroupd herself. She's al- max, leaving the team dancing of
was probably th.e best liked of El- lowed .barely two- minutes oh the Miss Geva and Wally Coyle .(aS-

lington'is numbers. Fantastlcrhythm stage, which makes it okay. Marie sumlng the latter identity from a
ind African heat really got under Le Flohlc Is a first-rate dancer and vagUe program) for the climax. It

tlio audience's skin; • • also is helped by fine work of the was an arresting bit of ballroom
Despite heavy applause aimed to eirls. ^ dancing, and an. adequate finale for

coerce another piece out of Elllng- L^ftry and Craven, very funny almost any other spot but,the. end
ton, the band leader only came out team, don't belong stuck into a unit of a deluxe presentation, but for

for bows and thanks. .
' of this sort They're on to do their that purpose it did leave something

Band Wiia on about 35 minutesJ whole act right at the beginning and rto be desired in the Way of em
Short and now.<ircel were: eliminated seem to be holding the worlcs up. Phasis;
from the everting show because of Splitting their material in two or Film house stage shows have as
its length. Management hadn't de- three parts might have been better, sumed something of a, fixed form
cidod whether to. keep the Bennett Opening the stage show are the and the customers look for a defi
pinture for th(» full. lhio6 weeks or Christensens, two girls and two nite something to put a period to
sulistitute anoihfr for tlie final week boys. In h.oUot dancing. Okay, their entertainment. Here there is

of Ellington, I Rolling Stones (Xcw Acts) follow 'not even a grouping of the prln

stance, of the incidental dance for

'Body and Soul' was striking and
a new departure for cinema stag-
ing. These two items were the
high spots of the entertainment

For general results ,it may be

This newisreel sight-seeing shop
found llve news aa scarce among its

reel furnishers as did the. Embassy,
yet the house In. its coverage of
timely events, sonie of which can be
regarded as scoops, offers a fairly

diverting show.
Its tlroellhesB leans mostly to

Easter and harbingers of spring,
while Its action comes from two dif-
ferent wrestling interludes, motor-
cycle hlll-cllmblng, spring foptball.

practice. British elimination race
for the Grand National with many
exciting spills, and, newsiest of all;

the Red encounter in Chicago with
cops, resulting In five dead and
many wounded..
Universal furnished the. scoop oh;

the Chicago settOr cutting material
for mingled action and comedy In-

terest Cameras .watched thei actual
encounter and the arrest of a sus-
pect, who hated to be ph'otographeid.
The cops furnished the laugh in
guarding of the. suspect.
Outstanding scoop and high In In-

terest is Pathe's and Paramount's
contribution on the Sino-Japanese
war. 'Neither FrM nor H-M seint

anything; Into the Embassy on this
importiaht conflict, and if for no
other reason: than to see what U and
Pat dug up. It's worth looking In at
the Trans-Lux. Hailing material as
evidence of new attack against a
tnice parley, this house builds up
news Interest. Japanese relnforce-
mentis are pictured by U, whlld Par
leians to the Chinese retreat
U's contribution Is in the major-

ity, with excellent coverage of troop
movements, gunfire, prisoners of
war, wounded, and refugees. Para-
mount did its bit. by turning in an
exclusive on the Japanese, election
voting in a military government,
In addition to the clumsy inter-

view with Mrs. Antonio .
Chowleskl

on a red-hot inside Lindy tip, with
the aged foreign woman, speaking
with an accent and seeing no reason
why she should tell the newsreel
boys anything, house shows what it-

calls first picture of Henry (Red)
Johnson, long held as a suspect.
Pathe did both.
exclusive rating

.
goes also to a

short talk on priisons and the Amerr
lean criminal law system by Clar-
ence Darrow, dOne by Pathe; . This
is newisy, since Darrow is sailing for
Hawaii to defend Mrs. Fortescue.

Pathe' gives a hew chapter in its

Capt. Bartlett series, an exclusive
with that reel, on a seal hunt. . Very
intepsr^tlng matteii. with a running
talk by Capt. Bartlett that builds up
the Item to: strength.
A Savannah chicken that walks

in reverse, also found by Pathe, adds
to the exclusive list The same goes
for coverage of a stunted lion cub
In Chicago (U); a hen mothering
pups in Florida, declared, first time
known (U), and the dance-hall fire

in a Chicago suburb which reached
serious proportions due to a quib
bling over water supply between
two small towns.
In handling the Von Hlndenbefg

Hitler election contest, victorious
for-former. Paramount didn't econ-
omlzie footage any more than did
HrM at the Embassy, but latter In
eluded some music and campaign-
ing. The straight news coverage of
the Coast Guard, cutter that came to
the rescue of a freighter during the
recent cold wave differed in that
Pathe used running dialog on it

from the cutter's commander, while
P-M at Embassy furnished better
descriptive matter by one of its own
men.
Trans-Lux placed more emphasis

on the recent cold wave, including a
Pathe mixture of scenes at Niagara
Falls, in the west, and of boats,
while another item was ^furnished
by U from Sllverton, Col., with snow
pushers trying to open the way to
the Isolated town.

First aid to persons falling
through the ice demonstrated in an
Interesting manner by members of
the Gypsy Trail Club, Carmel, N. Y..

(Par). ;

A glider floating over the Alps two
miles up, tacked to ice boating near
BerUn. both Pathe, lent more of that
wintry touch, while candy factories

EMBASSY
The screen news fan. who attends

both the Embassy and the Traris-i
Lux will not run into

. the usual
$,mount of repetitions. Nor is the
handling of leading items along
similar lilies.

.

If the Inipottance of subject mat-
ter Is disregarded, It would appear
that this week- all reels gathered In.
dividual scoops, some of them as a
result of Ideas, apparently on the
part of contact men. One of these
is a brief explanation In Movietone
by Commissioner Lynch of New
York of the State income tax boost
this year. Another from that reel
in this category is latest gigolo
fashions, with gigs parading in
model fashion, later dainclng.

:

Fo», which, has always leaned
heavily on Interviews on brief mes-
sages on questions of public inter-
est also contacted Germany's for-
mer minister of war. who discusses
the dangers of communism. He's
yisitlhg the U. S., but none of the
other reels re9.ched him.
The Embassy Is long, on scoops

currently, and while none ar6 of
sizzling news importance, it is at
the: same tline odd that reels Of the
rival house, Trans-Luic, didn't pilck
'em up, : No real h&t news occurring
and, with the Lindbergh kidnaping
tapering off, between P-M and H-M
gatherers of material had to be con-
tent with signing of Biftbe Ruth con-
tract for this season; purchase of
first stamp by Al Smith in unem-
ployment Block-Aider relief drive,
and sentiment of oppoising. factions
in past week's dry-wet vote in the
House. ••.

Ruth contract and arid-moist con-
test, HrM on former and F-M on
latter, were mfssed by the other
reels. • .

Blanton (Tex.) spoke for the dry
victory, using some loose English
and got the hisses, while Beck and
Llnthlcum for wets evoked applause.
In the grist of the dally, news this
dry-wet vote was among the past
week's most significant news.
H-M covers the Ltndy kidnaping

briefly, in line with wianlng news
interest. While this reel stuck to
official developments on posting of
circulars enlisting public aid, Pathe
at the Trans-Lux quizzed Mrs. An-
tonio Chowleskl, who claims to have
a lot of info oh the case, but is re-
luctant to talk of it. .

Though It might still have been
eiccluslve weeks from now, F-M's
coverage in tondon of photography
of heart beats along with sound and
effect ot shock- mlgTitr'b'fi'"cWr3rd'efe'd"

a scoOp, It's the most interesting
exhibit on the show here. •

Material missing at the Trans-
Lux includes U. S. Navy planes over
Hawaii,

.
beautifully shot by F-M;

Louisiima woodmen levelling big
trees (H-M) ; Gipsy Smith, foreign
evangelist sermonizing and. singing
In Brooklyn (F-M) ; 'Dally News'
amateur fights at Garden, exciting
(F-M) J St. Louis Cards- -in Florida
training, with a gag (F-M); Ger-
man-Swiss Boc<ier game

.
(H'-M)

;

U. S. tumblers training for Olym-
pics (H-M); dog race in Pennsy
mountain country (F-M); German
Do-X plane taking air, very well
pictured by F-M) ; polar bears 'at
play in Detroit zoo (H-M); Alpine
troops parading In Nice (H-M);
Ethel Leglnska leading femme or-
chestra of 100 abroad (F-M) ; in-
terior of Pau Casino in France,
where low bet Is one franc (H-M);
Rome royal opera installing revolvr
Ing stage (H-M); Berlin ballet kids
In practice (F-M); Wlllard Karn,
contract bridge expert, giving ad-
vice (H-M); Vienna bathers in icy
waters . (F-M), and U. S. artillery
practice at Madison Barracks, N. Y.
(H-M). Char.

turning but Easter eggs (Pathe),
la:test Easter styles (Pathe), and
smelt fi.shlng in the northwest (U)
counteracted for vernal background.
While the Embassy hasf its usual

'Magic Carpet,* this time a travelog,
of Caribbean ports, this house of-,
fers two shorts, 'Strange As It
Seems' (U) arid 'Screen Snapshots'
(Col). cnQ,r.

clpals to miark the end, and audi-
ence .gets a feeling rather of thfe

finish coming upon a quiet moment
instead of the whooping ensemble
that is a picture theatre corivefi-.

tlon.
Whatever the effect of the tab

musical, results at the boxofflce on
the start of .the week left no dovibt
that the lure, of a $6.60 musical
comedy at popular prices was po-
tent. Friday evening there was a
colpaclty- house before 7 o'clock,
growing to a lobby hold-out before
8 and the maxlmundi of standees
through the evening. No reason to
Credit, such results to the picture,
'Dancers in the Dark* (Par).

,

Length of the hour slaise .show
and 70 minutes for the featurie, cut
out the overture, reduced the news-
'-rcel to a minimum, and eliminated
any short subjects. As It was show
ran close to two and a half hoUrs,
counting a trailer rather longer
and much more exaggei-.-ited in
promise than' 'imual. Rush.

PAR, MOISITGOMERY
Montgomery, Ala., March 17.

Manager Richard Kennedy gave
the patrons their first real vaude-
ville entertainment and did well.
The Sunshine Revue,makes no pre-
tense at elegance, as any such ef-
forts would be limited to the small
stage, but It offers a variety of
music, dancing and coniedy- enter-
tainment.
High spot is Roberta Sherwood

with singing of pops and a tap
dance with her sister. The Bigclow
Sisters (Georgia, Frltzle and Joy)
were well received in a trio song
offering.

. Barney Kleeber is a good
hoofor and handles the vloUn well.
The l.iugli.s were provided by lUid
Browning and Tom Colhn. Hall.

NEW ACTS
Juey Ray and Jean Schsvart/, i-j>.

Jno Browning Co. (3).
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5TH AVE., SEATTLE
I ('Star Night' Unit)

Seattle, March 16.

Again Fanchon . & Marco spring

ioniethlng different. This week It

la 'Star Night* at the Cocoanut
ijrove, with Betty Cpmpson, blonde,

nretty, vivacious and scarcely look-

ing to be 'over 80,' a star pi-esent In

the flesh, and a flock of others Im-
personating other picture stars, In

stunts at 'The Grove.'

Mlsa Goinpson does an iitiperT

conation herself, coming: out In one

l>It as Mariene Dietrich, with the

legs particularly prominent,/ arid

Betty Is there, too.
; ; ,

JuWs Buffano Is m.c> Jn the good
nlte club way. Ills band Is on the
«tage. Tables are aboitt the 'club;'

Couples dance as the show starts.

Mlsfl Compson comes on with no
delay. Jules. Introduces her, and
she steps out to . 'Invite' all hands
to iso with her to : The Grove.

. iborbthy June is the typical night
club dance gal. Julian Hall in a
fair Charlie Chapilln Impersonation.
IdUlari Pierce acts a little like Fan-
ple Brice, who, by the way; wsus at

ibe Fox theatre, here, in person this

Veek In 'Crazy Quilt.' Miss Pierce
sings Indian chant In Jiewlsh a<;-:

cent. Danny Beck . Is Harry Lans-
don, and the way this lad puts the
drumstlcka all over, the place

—

chairs, :
floor, walls—Is ;

nobody's
business. Good. .

.'

Cute Anna Chang doesn't do.bad-.
ly aSr Anna May Wong.. She asks
to 'act with her voice' and she does,
along with a big smile. /Paul Jones
Is a wow. on skates and Jooka like
Wm. Montgomery. Also he's said
to be a. Seattle boy. Great stuff, his.

Miss Compson now on again for a
violin isolo, an instrument she plays
very well. A green dress sets off.

her blondness like ia million dollars.
Cheron as-JIafdy Is the best Im-

personation of all, both In . looks,
talk and iriannerlsnis, while Judy

. does for Laurel.
;

Cpnsuella Gbn^
zaies represents LUpe .Velez and Is

herself a snappy Mexican girl i^rith

.
indications of fireworks; ;.

Of course Joe Brown had to cpriie

to the nlte club, and all crocked up:
Steve Savage does this one, having
the, Brown lingo down pat, and the
mouth to a degree, but he outdoes
Brown in contortions.
Roy Bradley Is dance pal for Miss

Compson In a tuneful, smooth nuni-
her. .

. ;
-;

'Arsene liuplhe' (M-G) on the
screen. News shots feature Lind-
bergh case and appeal: Business
good. This .happens to be the kind
of show all around that helps busi-
ness. Trepp,

Los Aiigeles. March 16.

/ Only, the participants can know
' the hardships of maintaining a
stage band policy under these con-
ditions. Not only the problem of a
new show every week but the wor-
ries thiat go with any losing fight
make operation an enduring head-
ache.
Consider the lowly chorus. On a

new. show each week s6t-up the
girls are. constantly In rehearsal.
Every morning they miist I'eport at
the theatre by 10:30 ready to drill.

Two days a week it'is 8^30. Almost
every day they have to keep to next
week's calisthenics between this
week's performances. At four frolics
dally, a gal doesii't get much chance
for a sandwich, omitting all men-
tion of romance. Jobs pay $30 a
week. And beautiful girls.
. Georgie StoU probably is pretty
busy, too. Since George Cunnlng-

. ham left he takes care of a,nything
and everything. He even super-
vises the chorus, routines the bill,

eets. the cues, is responsible for
other people's music and his own
orchestral

. contributions, all of
which carry special arrangements
and presumably imply considerable
rehearsing apart from the show
Itself.

Under, this bombardment of large,
small arid miscellaneous responsi-
bilities it is BUflUciently remarkable
that StoU gets the first performance
onto the stage at all. There were
numerous small flaws noted on the
St. Patrick bill's opening. .

That
—seemed, more Gene .Morgan's . fault.
. He. of the green tiat, a trademark
for niany years, seemiingly threw
together a few gags and bits on his
way to the theatre. Morgan was
there but his material wasn't. And
that let the show down badly.
Morgan has been a persohetlity On

the Coast for years. He did stock
formerly at Loew's State; ftigli't

now he Is the chief jocularist at tlic

Pyramid. Club, a Hollywood- night
• epot. Maybe he's reserving his best
gags for the diners. It was a 35-.

cent audience in thc^ Paramount
pews and Morgan wasn't wasting
anything on them. Even, a casual
theatregoer must have anticipated
naif the answers.
One bit involving a, .Mignal box

that didn't work- or maybe was jiist
forgotten was supposed to keop
check on the indigo. Possibly iff)
funny when done. They just let it
lay along with the esgsi.
Toung, pleasant, and quietly ca-

pable were Dean and Parvls, who
came first. Boy teriored extremely
well for a dancer. They thereupon
hopped into a cleat routine. . Later
the g\ri attempted snaikehips to
Irish tempo. She was brushed aside
.with little opportunity and later at

the finale no provision was made
for their bows. Just one of the
little awkwardnesses of a first per-,
formance. and embarrassing to the
kids.
Acrobats, as certain on picture

stages these days as crooners, ma-
terialized as per expectations In the
persons of Dalun and Scott They
have mighty .biceps, iseveral excel-
lent feats, especially a heel^to-heel.
lift, but they need a different style
of dressing.^ While intended to seem
cool iartd n^at, actually they achieve
an opposite effect. It looks like
nothing so much as a couple of lads
who have removed their shirts at a
picnic to .tj*y a few athletic stuntsv
This half-undressed aspect is a de-
traction.
Axlomiatic in show business Js the

psychological fact that over-plug-
ging' Ih :introdupirig piits the per-
former at a grave disadvantage.
Georgie Stoll probably wanted to
set Sally Sweet. He practically poi-
soned the.a.udience against her. She
was, he said, the 'most, popular girl

in Hollywood.' Quite a statement.
Miss Sweet gilded out of the wlnga..
Total silence. . > That popularity

.

claliri, hitched to that silence, was
getting off on the ieft foot, apd
Miss Sweet . never squared herself
entirely. Gene Morgan's several, in-
terruptions were no help to her
either.
Donald .Novls, who would possibly

deny the. appellation of crooner,
found himself knowii and . liked.
He Is the NBC tenor fronri the
Cocoanut Grove, picked to step
up into the company of thoSe for-
tune-tapjped young men with nice
voices who constitute radio's equiv-
alent to the old matinee Idol. Blond-
ish, not ijuite poised, this particular
tenor Is possibly great for a micro-
phone and only pretty , good for a
theatre. Radio voices arie often
that way. At any rate, he's less than
volcanic.
Honbrlrig the sainted necromancer

who made . the shakes disappear
from Ireland, the girlis are dolled
up in green and attractive.
Paraniount 'Wiser. Sex' on the

screen.. Business weak. Land.

LOEW'S STATE, L A;
('SONS O' GUNS'—TAB)

Los Angeles, March 17.

Picture houses' sudden discovery

of swollen, grosses from pruned edi-

tions of legit musicals has already

demonstrated gruesome effect on
legit business and <has lost its nov-
elty oviernight on the coast.

When 'Sons O' Guns'- opened at
the. Carthay at $2 top and lasted
nine dismal days, the management
bitterly reported that a personal ef-
.fprt^..ta . stimulate attendance was
met by thls~TaE6ftre"c6miheht^ffom
frugal Angelenos: IWhy pay. $2
when we. can. see it later downtown
for nickels?' The shrewdness of
local coin-hoarders is better appre-
ciated when it is explained that no
announcement of a picture house
condensation had bieen made. '

As produced by the Municipaillties
Light Opera Co.,: at the Carthay,
'Guns' faced the more routine
halndicaps of tepid casting and out-
moded music in addition to afore-
mentioned purely local obstacles.
This musical was a one-man show
in its day—a background for the
late Jack Donahue-r—and absence of
a commanding ' name from the
cast reveals the weaknesses of the
piece.

Replacing the usual Fanchon &.
Marco unit at Loew's State, and for
the same cost of $5,000, 'Guns' is

no great shakes during its 90 min-
utes and ' becomes even tiresome
when, viewed with Fox's 'She
Wantied a Millionaire,' and \Jetro-
tone newsreeli Attendance"' was
augmented by bargain hunters, but
gross indications are not so spark-
ling as they would have been a
month ago^ when the policy was
Unique.

Carthay cast remains, intact,
Richard Powell in the Donahue part
tearing through the show at a pace
that will ta.ke years off his life. His
sincere labors hold merit. Ethelind
Terry, head-billed, spoiled a worth-
while personality with over-ges-
tures and itra-nsparent red frock.

Fred Santley as the butler who
becomes a sergeant, was the casting
highlight, and delivered his lines in

a spirit lacking among the others:
Florence Hedges wa,3 teamed with
Russell Ash for secondary love in-
terest to mild result and character
parts were occupied ably by Wynd-
ham Standing and Hedley Hall.
Roy and Lee Hall, dancing twins
who carry the twin idea in a pleas-
ing routine, brought noticeable apr
piausc in one short specialty. An-
other diisplay oC tklent from the
cast was by Grace Adolphl, doing
not so well I'cciting line.s as. a loose
lady, biit squaring herself with a
toe whirl In the finale.

Twenty-eight girls . and 20 boys
participating in production numbers
were an Impresfiive picture houMO
rfppctacle. . Music had Jiaturn.lly lost

its. freshness.

'Guns' will pluy 10' days at the
State, aff.brding the theatre a
chance to fhnnBC from Wednesday
to Saturday or)eninss. Whethor it

will pl<'k up . the' I<\ & M. route is

dubious, but there is a ohanicG of a
.wofk in Hollywood'nt the Pantag'^s,
which cn.iovfil I.nfUy. Day' very
mudi, Banff,

Requesting Silence

Los Angeles, March 21;

Regular theatregoers soon
learn to keep clear of seats
adjoining those roped oil! for

executives and reviewers on
opening days iriv'key. cities. ;

This privileged crowd Is

noisier, ruder and less aware
of ordin^ii'ry theatre courtesies

.

than half the peace disturbers,
who are: tossed out . on tlielr

. ears. : '
\ ','

Loud mouthed reviewers rate
as a necessary nuisance, but
loud mouthed ^showmen within
a theatre are the Industry's
paradox. •

STANLEY
Pititsburgh, March 18.

Drop-put of Daphne Pollard at
last minute on accpunt of Illness
placing pretty much of a burden on
Sammy Cohen and Cherry Blossom
and June, only two acts represented
in current presentation. It's called
'Laff; Carnival,' which was an ap-
propriate enPugli label considering
Cohen and Miss Pollard sis head-
liners. . Latter's Inability to show up
made It seem a bit under that, but
still it represents' entertainment
value if slightly less than hilari-
ously so.

.
There was only one complaint to

register with the opening show, this
afternoon, -arid that was that over-
long time budget allowed Cherry
Blos.sbm and. June. Two-girl dance
act is okay, with youngster espe-
cially a minor sensation, but nine
numbers in two appeai'ances was
too much. Tightened up a bit, this
wbuld be a turn to reckon with any-
where, and cute tactics of blonde
mite are showmanly and wise.
However, she had a tendency tp
overdo It a bit, and concluding stuff
could be erased advantageously.

Opening chorus has line gals In
'one,' dressed in cjown-carnival-cbs-
tumes and led by Dorothy Bushey,
who has a song that plants the Idea
of tile presentation. Dick Powell's
first entrance also brings on Cohen
for a couple of gags with m.c., after
which band goes Into a fast riuni-
ber, winding, up with the hokey 'I'm
the Drummer of the Band,' led by
Carl Gerald, who got some laughs
with his mugging.
: Cherry Slossom arid June made
their first appearance at this junc-
ture, followed by Cohen,:, whose
slapstick stuff lanfled solidly. For
his finish, he brought, on the wife,
Doris ftoche, for a song, mugging
..with _her..;fp.r strong finish. Jerry
Mayball's production riuriibfel*, " ffpm
the 'Night for Ix)ve' scene In 'Cat
and Fiddle,' nicely staged, and
lighted and featured soloist and girl
violinist, with bhorus doing some
pretty ballet stuff.

Cherry Blossom and June ori

again, followed by Powell's spe-
cialty. Told audience he had made
friends among all nationalities dur-
ing his three years ': in Pittsburgh,
and said he had often been requested
to sing numbers in their native
tongue. ' So he did four tunes, Ger-
riian first, French, then Tlddish, And
finally Irish, all different. Bernie
Armstrong spotted on the stage as
his pianist and an okay idea.

Armstrong also does his pw'h bit
at the organ, getting across sbme
old though still good audience stuff,

and won a nice hand. Dave.Broudy's
overture, newsreel and feature, 'Be-
hind the Mask' (Col), round out
program. CoMn.

DENVER
Denver, March 16.

Fanclion. & Marco's 'Once Upon
a Time' Idea has a flashy opening
and a spectacular closing and is

fairly good entertainment mbst of
the way. Dot and Helen Blossom-
are tile mistresses of ceremony and
read the announcements out of a
huge book with the nariie of the
Idea as title.

Opening scene shows seashore
with line lying on backs On stage
waving ai-ms and kicking Ic^s in

air—looking (with blue lighting ef-

fect) like mermaids swimming.
Dancing routine follows with
Franklin Record singing to femme
looker among the rocks on the shore.
Raye, Ellis and La Rue. two boys

and girl, do slow dance and. mix in

a little adagio In full dress and an
evening gown; Record is still siri'^-

ing. The two Blossoms in different
costiimes, one in orange shirt arid

white trousers, warble, thcri change
to bright Spanish .sonorita garb for

slnsir": and dancing act.

Second scene shows girls Rltting
In sipall gra.ss

,
houses of . African

pynrmies. and' line dro.s.sed as sav-
airo." in black full-length tights with
brigh t, fl uffy feathers'. White gloves
to elbows are used .in arm wiggle
number with lights out and pre-
sents bizarre effect. Keith Wilburn
starts with a dumb number—Imi-
tJiting an .onto going through a flock

of shpop. His other Imitations were
fair to middlln', those o£ hens and
roost or,s,.',cat.'j, auto , horns, and of
the baby that demand.s attention.
His. banjo and steel guitar Iniita-
tlons arc good.
.Final line appear In grass skirls

and huge colored wigs, and.. Raye,
Ellis . tnd La Rue^ complete their
adagio, the men ' tossing the girl
around in rapidfire manner and
demonstratirig fast change holds
with lightning speed. FPr the fade-
out one of the line is seized in the
nibuth of the huge mechanical dino*-

saur and carried out over the audi-
ence wh*!* the rest of the trpup
squeal.
Fred Schniitt's overture dedicated

to Sousa. As the announcement
was being thrown on the: sci-eeri

mbtipjii pictures were, shown of some
of ."^busa's bands and events, in his
life. The brasses and drums were
strong in march riunibers,. giving
the Impression of a .brass band. The
orchestra wore military uniforms,
with Schmitt in an officer's regalia.
Numbers included 'Semper Pldelis,'
'Spirit of Liberty,' 'Hands Across
the Sea* and Sousa's last composi-
tion, 'Golden Jubilee.' The curtains
parted showing a huge portrait of
the latie. bandmaster ilnd on each
side two girl trumpeters: saluting,
as the orchestra closied with fStars
and Stripes. Forever.' .

Warners' HoHywood
.

Hollywood, March 17. .

Neither sock nor noVelty to ele-
vate' the current stage show above
riiedlocrity. Jadk Crawford's stage
band,, despite some excellent orches-
trations, falls to do more than
olease. .....
-Three specialty a:cts work in front

of the band. Two hav* been seen
locally several times—.Treeri and
Barrett, comedy singing and danc-
ing team, and Helen Moore and her
Six Dancing Demons. Six boys whP
dance with the attractive Miss
Moore formerly comprised, the male
line at the Pat-amount. Put them
together and they're an act. They
have improved corisiderably. Boys
dance two. tap routines that bespeak
at least an effort at originality.
First is a challenge with the .six

paired off as teams; then a tap done
to 'Poet and Peasant.' Miss Moore
shows promise In one tap and an
acrp-adaglo.
Badger and MiieSler, radio ieriter*

talners, are strictly smallie and gbt
nowhere with gags and two Songs
that didn't get past, the footlights.
Treen and Barrett, gbod ta;ppei's,
spoil their chances with gag ma-
terial that means nothing. Girls go
In for plenty of mugging that is for-
eign to their good looks. AftM.- four
weeks around town It's about time
they were getting some new gags.
'The Heart, of New York! (WB)

featured. Near capacity downstairs
for the first evening perforniance
on Thursday surprised ieveryone.
Universal News clips arid a "Vita,-

phone Variety, 'Studio Murder Mys-
tery,' .completed the sci-een fare.

Call

CHICAGO
Chicago, March 18.

Showlrig,a riefusal to accept what
might aiDpear tb be "the: inevitable,
B.&K. bucked the. traditional Holy
Week slump by shoving .twb ace
stage attractions In the Oriiental
and the Chicago. At this big arena
B:&K. displayed .'Barbara Stanwyck
and Frank Fay, in conjuctlon with
the Stanwyck flicker, 'Shopworn'
(Col). .*.nd the results from the
opening gong demonstrated that
there's more to Holy Week than
Just laying down and starvirig. Ca-
pacity at the first run-off, a
pajked lobby and sidewalk hPldout.
Entire booking of the week, with

the exception of the regular Fan-
chon & Marco unit, was done at
last minute. The flicker was not
set for some time, with negotiations
understood to have been on for a
run at the State-Lakij for RKO.
And the persorials were not running
smoothly until early this week. But
in spite of the. hasty bookings, the
show and flicker drew ample ad-
vance plu«rging.

^ Regular show was the F;&M.
Cherry. Blossom- unit and ran rather
short Only three acts taking ainy
real tlriie outside of the usual dance
routines. Frank Gaby headed the
show' on his. comedy ventriloquism
and his stooge. Eno Troupe sup-,
plied the acrobatics with some -neat
risley work,: and Dorothea held, the
dancing spot on a high -kicking en-
durance 'specialty.
Stanwyck and Fay were entirely

distinct from the unit, a series of
newsreel clips .separating the two
shows. The personal appearance
act . ran as long as the urilt and
without 'a. drag. These pair of per-
formers- bring a now flavor to the
personal showing angle.
Using a pianist and a trio of

stooges to fill the. turn, this pair
delivered 35 mlriutea of clowninij
righi into the mitts of the audience.
Audience at first couldn't connect
with the clownine: by such- a fan
{i^v as Stanwyck, and didn't know
Ju.<ri how to accept the stooge runi-
edy bf

.
the ijcreon lady. Most of

'cm were exjjeotlng. Fay to .^toogo
fb. the. fj'au, and w'ore Sfjmt^wh.'it
sfartlfil by having tlie tables turned.
. Muf.h of the act is dcvotfd to thf
buiip.yquing of tlio e;irllfr type of
personal appearfiiices..and once this
audienf-c got accnsiomed tc. tlio
(;om<dy aping the going was ea.<«y.

Each bit. f-uch a.s the false, niodr-sty,
the parading q£ lla.shy clo'th(-.s, drew
ih.stant .recognition for this mob,
which , fis been vifwing a lon'-i

string of srrr'fn po)sona)s this icist

year. Gold..

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, March 18,

Unusual stage bill lias Nicola
headlining, Magician a draw in tlxtlt

few acts of. this . type reacli local,

houses except for Thurston who Is

annually road-showed Into t<)wn'a

only legit house; Last act of this

kind for a plc-vailde house was
Dlackstone at Loew's about two
years ago.

r

Clever explpitation putting over
the act with Nicola doing straight-.
Jacket escaipes outside the theatre
and draw'ing crowds. Using such
standard illusions as the Indian
basket trlclc, spiked cabinets,, trunk
escapes arid disappearances. Climax
is the vanishing, elepliant. instead of
Blackstone's horse. None of the
tricks new, but it's a long time
since some of them, have been seen
and whole act Is lavishly mounted
and .cbstumed. Nicola carrying two
male assistants together with two
blondes and two brunets, all girls
lookers and unloading lots of
charm. Nicola also, pleasing in per-
sonality. .

First half of stage-bill was
Lander Brothers in chatter that got
laffs, Patti Spears In songs had a
nice reception, and the O'Connor
Family in a dance medley. Latter's
autp was side-.swiped coriiirig out
of Buffalo and troupe badly shaken
up. Nc one seriously injured al-
though one of the boS's haid back
of ear in court-pla:ster and Mrs.
O'Connor had side .all black and
blue, she said. All on, howeveiy
with the exception of little Roy,
who does an kcrobatlc dance, kid

.

laying off a couple , of days because
of an Injured leg. No . mention of
accident when act caught arid
group went over very nicely.

Feature fllrii Is 'Strangers In
Love,' with, usual overture, organ-
esque, and sci-een-fillers. Mc^tay.

.

CHINESE, L. A.
Hollywood, March 17.

Because every act made good the"

new Grauman show tops the dl-
vertlsseriient that was prelude for
'Mata Haii.' It is also a faster en-
tertainment,, more securely fastened
together, less dedicated to flashy
but speed-checking spectacularity.
Talent' -is mostly standard, but

that isn't always a guarantee of
getting over at tlv9 Chinese at a
picture first night. While hot pre-
cisely tough the audience: is dis-
criminating and does withhold or
grant recognitibn to stage folks.
They are perhaps less exacting in
.»ta4idariLs..wJi£r£;i)i5ictJ[y. gtudiP per-
sonallltles are concerned; After all,"

everybody's been everybody else's
guest out here.

Oscar Baum and his pitmen, es-
pecially the brass, giving, forth
abundantly. His overture was a
fine showmanly. effort arid won ex-
ceptional attention for a depart-
ment usually taken with little heed
like the olio.

Dancing battalion did not have
anything as. arresting as the Can-
CBji of the 'Mata Harl' prolog yet
ably preserved Interest, A giant
veiled lady painted on a cut-out
with a movable arm set the motif:
for the first number. Fanchon St,

Marco, credited for the dances,
proceeded on the sound assumption
that a chorus' with clothes on Is

frequently, perhaps generally, more
appealing, prettier, sexier,, than the
reverse. .

Joe arid Pete Michpn, Myrna
Fortune, Steve Moroni, brought
sheer muscular agility to be seen.
Arnaut Brothers, Zelda Santley,
Edna Ericko brought audibility.
Sight and. sound coalesced into a
good Sid Grauman presentation,
more vaudeville than Grauman, ;

perhap.s, but tlm^s and styles in
prologs have changed along with
the type of picture, now glyen $2
runs.

Arnauts have kept intact their
knack for ingratlatlon. They start-
ed a trifle slow, but built steadily
into . audience favor, Zelda Santley
was another slow, or ait least un-^

certain, starter. Hers was no mid-
get undertaking, iriiitating picture
people before a picture audience..
It was riot settled from the begin-
ning that they were going to like

her. Ultimately they decided they
did. She has .some extremely clever..

Impersonations, seemingly riew and,
;

if 80, probably ca;pable of more ,

marked accentuation. Either Mis9-
Saritley herself or a com-,
potent writer can" unquestionably
strengthen several pf the bits for
the laugh chances are an ppen in-
vitation.

On appearance Miss Santley
rated 100.% in a modish tailored
v^lyot that spelled class. She was
on an ascending curve when she.

feU afoul of Helen /Morgan, an Iriir

por.sbnatlon iha*: , niiink'S seem un-
iibl<; tij resist. That ict the curve
flaltf-n out soriipwhat. but siie had.
a H.'it'e margin. If personal jiffectlon

f(jr the ^torguri takeoff is. too gi'cat

to be brushed asidp, it would at
least be a help tb clip the length to
spmewhei'c near her other bltsr

"While garnering ."iome gipffles no-
body would be vexed in all likeli-

(Continued on pafie 37> ^
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PAUL WHITEMAN BAND (29)

48 Mins.; Fuir (Special)
Palaee

Closlnff the Palace first part as It

seldom has been closed, a rather

new Paul Whiteman gave the cus-

tomera a shock. There's no doubt
that most of the audience, especially

the regulars, anticipated the usual

half hour or so of orchestration. In-

stead, Whiteman shot them full of
100 -proof specialties, a sloHd 48 min-
utes of them.
After leading the danoe orchestras

for many years, Whiteman now
steps far ahead 6t the specialty

band branch, with this change likely

to keep the Whiteman nanie on top.

And very odd, top, to recall that as
a band in the cafes and theatres,

where sight is as imiDortant as
sound, Whiteman used to play
atraight-dance music chiefly; where-
as, now tHa,t Whiteman is mostly a
radio name, with sound meaning
everything and sight nothing oh the
air, his band Is better suited to

stage work thaii ever.
In the line of syncopation for

dancing and listening, Whiteman
probably went as far as a bands-
man possibly could go, which was
further than any other, leader has
gone. That takes in fame, in\islcal

excellence and salary. It's remark-
able how he has changed over into

an entirely new band field for him
without losing ah Inch of ground..

It's . more, likely Whiteman has
gained by the change, since there
didn't seem to be much room for

Iniprovement in the dance music
line, on top of other bands com-
mencing to. catch up.
In Its 48 minutes on the; Palace

stage the aggregation did not play
a straight dance tune,, nor did it

work alone as strictly a band after

the Introductory bars of 'Rhapsody
in Blue.' From the introduction on
It wad 48 minutes of specialties by
the musicians and others, vocal and
Instrumental, vrlth some comedy by-

-.*?lay and dancing to .
change the

pace. But the band was always
there, playing in the typical White-
man way to back up the special-

ists, ever enhancing those in front
but never distracting eye or ear
from the specialties. Such blending
of specialty wprk and musicall ac
companiment is uncommon.
Mildred Bailey, an ether name on

her own, is the big gun of the spe
ciait^ squad. With a local quartet,

let alone the band for accompani
ment, I^iss Bailey has plenty of at
inosphero while singing through a
mike.- • 6he?a ; aHBto»t-coo»-Bhoutac.

EDDIE LEONARD (4) .

Songs
15 Mins,; Foui'
86th St.

This is ISddie Leohard's third new
act In a little less than two years,
and this time the minstrel characr
ter is in vaudeville with an eye cast
toward radio. NO secret that Leon-
ard is harboring a' yen to crash
among the etheir's luminaries, hav-
ing during ^the past few , months
niade: a number of riadlo 'giiest' ap-
pearances and advertised himself
as a radio artist
In this turn Leonard has siir-

rouhded Ivlhiself with a radib! back-
ground. He is supported by a male
trio, who harmonize through a mike
attached to amplifiers, and a pianist
Leonard hlnlself does most of his
warbling but front away from the
mike, with the trio chorusing him
through the amplifiers.
Leonard is In his usual minstrel

gct-,up, blackface, high hat, . and all.

His work, personaliyi is a^ likable
as' ever, with his minstrel songs
getting a big reception. At the end
of his act the orchestra struck up
'Ida,*^ which the audience recog-
nized, calling Leonard back to sing
that ditty in his owii style.
While, on the stage, Leonard

should continue to stay away from
the mike. He doesn't need it.: His
voice receives amplification for
only two brief numbers, but eyen
that is unnecessary.
Supporting trio are oke harmon-

ists iand work well with Leonard.
But those radiP imit4tioh bits of
Crosby, Smith, ' etc,, should be
dropped.

GEORGES CARPENTIER (6)
Songs, Dances
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th Street
Carpentier is not new to the stage,

nor Is any of the material, he uses.
But he possesses a pleasant stage
personality and has managed to mix
tog'ether an act that is pleasing. It's

not a headlining turn for A houses,
but good support for almost any
bill.

Foiir girls in the turn and a col-
ored dancer who is but of place.
Georges himself is on very little,

which is wise, because he possej^ses
little beyond the personality. He
dances with the girls once, and does
it surprisingly well. Also, he sings
once, not so well. Maybe good
enough, thbugh. No bne expects
him to be a nightingale. It might
be a good idea to cut out the three

PALACE
Jimmy Duffy's gag about 'phon-

ing the act over from the hotel was
no cag. It was 'a prediction. Al-

most everybody's phoning again this

week, from the stage to the cus-

tomers through a microphone. When
Al Trahan walked on at 6 o'clock

Saturday matinee to next-to-close

one could hear the audience ^yhIs-

per en masse, 'What, no miite?^

It's mikes and pianos all over the
pla:ce this' week, and double on the
latter in the Paul Whiteman band
act. And no fetruhe name, of draw
value on the boards, outside, Tet
the show is powerful as an.enter-
taiiinneht, thiahks: to a 48-mInute
first part finish by Whitema,n, one
of those pre-intermlish affairs pe-
culiar tb the Palace and no other
theatre in the cbuntry. It is the
sort of finish tha,t sends them out
to smoke and wonder 'v^hether the
second part can follow.

Although Russ Columbo, hoiuing
over, rated as an easy applause suc-
cess and Weber arid Fields were a
sentimental hit the. oiie-two spots
in the second section didh't possess
the basic punch of preceding mo-
ments. Until 6 p.m. it looked like

Just one more part II, but Trahan
entered at that point and proceeded
to become the bounce 'em kid of the
day. •

Altogether it's an unorthodbx lay-
out with the hoofing opening in-

stead of No. 2, and nary an acro-
bat in sight. Also frequently a ten-
dency to register up and down on
the pulse machine, so theire's no
telling what might have, happened
without a .

capable m.c. around.
Jay C. Fllppen,, In blackface and
dropping his owii turn to work be-
tween the acts exclusively, appeared
responsible for the blU running as
satisfactorily as It did at the open-
ing performance.
First show played to capacity

and standees, and will have to re-
peat that feat more than once this
week to Justii^ Its. cost Salary list

amounts to |16,800. making this the
most expensive bill since Cantor-
Jessel. Last week the Palace, with
a slightly cheaper lineup, grossed
around 126,006, yet lost money. The
big contrast in the current payroll Is

$7,500 for the headllner, Whltenian,
and ilOO for the opening act 'Glad

Rags,' a ninewpeople flash.

As they say In the second-hand
clothing stores, for .$100 you can't go
wrong. Although while it may look
peilect for the moment for the
booker, the booker of the foremost
vaudeville theatre of America
might be practising what the bank-
eris call false economy by paying
actors an average of 62c a show.
That's what the eight girls arid one
boy in 'Olail fiags' will get for the
16 Palace performances this week,
granting all are paid off equally and
the bnly deduction is 10% for .coni-

mlsh;.

currently have. Idea Is two mikes
attached to atnplifiers. One is seen
and the pair uses it. . The other is

unseen. Through this means Con-
lin and the unseen speaker at the
other mike engage In comedy patter,
all coming through the amplifiers.
Turn opens with a silhouette ef-

fect in a radio station. After some

par excellence, and thttu^^^^^^ ajl ^ot only old but un
tomers gobbled everything Mlss|,„„„„

gagging the pair Introduce them
TJir-Toaf'rTBmB^d-'-jolfGS-nre-'WflKSl^ front where

the 'mike' work begins. Crossfire

Bailey offered, they were noticeably
funny.
WhatJ," - i i J -^1.-4.' ^tr,^j TTiia,!, helps the act more than

disappointed that she didn t sing _ . 1= the fact that the four
•Rockln' Chair.' She's best known I ^P?"^"'"^ is tne lact inai tne loiir

to radio listeners for that song.
girls are lookers and are all tal-

-j^ K.«;i<a =fnn"|6rited. Three do a song and dance
Harry <5oldfield, the band s staff

^
unison, which is a crowd

wTiim^'^'li^c^Ssor Imitfte^^t fourtl* does a couple

rTSS%^rsfj^nultot j 'fsinSi numbers for nice re

ife'^r.. ^E^a^??^t rugS^to^ h*^Vott^d

is quite amusing and gets response,
Miss Glass warbles a group of tunes
through the mike. Turn is essen
tially a comedy act and a surplus of
straight warbling detracts from its

I

value as a laugh-getter.
Stands now as a pretty good

effort, but can easily be built into a
sock act through elaboration on the
idea.

slapping a xylophone with hammers
that have padded gloves on the
ends; the King's Jesters harmonize;
the Selbys-Norman, who doubles on
the trumpet, and Arlene, a girl with
a beautiful form and who shows it

:—do a dance that's fast enough to
close this high-speed act

In the band's pick-but number
Mike Plngatore, immediately recog-
nized and given a big reception,
ripped the house apart with his
banjo whipping. There are few old
faces in the present Whiteman.crew
and Mike's one of the few,
Paul himself was as big a surprise

as his band, what with all the excess
dropped and looking from the rear
like Clarke Gable. His well tall-

pred suit cuts in toward the waist
now, instead of going sttraight down
as formerly. The audience mur
mured on his entrance.
The band, NBC-booked, Is getting

$7,600. That limits Its stage book
ing possibilities, but for theatres
that can stand that salary gaff, the
act can't miss. No direct mentibri
of the auto firm Whiteman adver
tlses on the air, but suggested in
the ibllllriff-r'Paul Whiteman and
Hib Chieftains.' Jtige.

THE ROLLING STONES (3)
Dancing, Comedy
10 Mins.; One
Academy
Looks like this is a three-boy

rhythm dancing act that tried to re
forrii. They've got plenty of stuff,

"^ut don't quite make the grrade yet
because b£ Inferior comedy during
the first half of the act.
Lads pull a couple pretty terrible

jokes and then go into rough stuff
in the manner of Durante and Mlt
chelL They ^on't quite put that
over, either. Rough and tumble fight
in Blow motion, which follows, is a
genuinely -amusing Variation of old
hiii and the first tita&. the boys
click.
Prom that into a dance for a fin-

ish which holds the customers.
Deuce spot here and over on

Etrengtli ,of the dance and slow mo
tion biz, but with some more work
out arid, strengthening of the com
edy boys' will have nothing to fear
in better spots. Kauf,

earlier In the act or dropped. Where
it is doesn't mean anything. Kauf,

BUSTER SHAVER (3)
Midgets .

17 Mins.; Two
Palace
Ostensihiy a midget act, but with

enough lyric quality and punchy
entertainment value to almost take
it out of the freak class. If such a
thing Is possible in a turn of three
people; two of whom are smallies,
that primarily presents midgets.
This is far different from-the aver-
age lillputian act, probably being
less of a freak affair than any of
the kind yet produced, oi> at least
less so than any midget act bf riiod
em vaudeville times.

Shaver, Is a normal-sized man
The other two , persons are Olive
and George Brasno, both pint sized,
the girl being a little doll. She's
full of youthfulness in appearance
arid actlbn, unusual for a womari
midget. Around this girl the act
Is built and through her sells itself,
with Invaluable . help from Shaver
and the .woman's, brother. Shaver
accompanies on the piano, sings,
dances, talks and straights for the
half-pints. He's credited on the
program for the material, most of
which sounds special.
Both Brashes, especially Olive,

dance legitimately and sing pass
ably. Their size la always behind
them, and that • sells everything
For something really cute Miss
Brasno, acting naughty and tossing
off a. not so polite cooch, can con
tend with anything.
Shaver and the Brasnos are out

of the erstwhile, standard midget
turn, 'Tiny Town Revue.' As a trio
they can play anywhere and please
anybody, including pjirtlcularly the
kids. Bige,

COLLEGE CAPERS (7)
Female impersonators
17 Mins.; Full
Paramount, Newark

.

Opens rather amateurishly with
a supposed college qcene. A dra
matlc coach wants four of his cast
to get into their costumes while
waiting for the lead. Without going
into all the details, the act develops
into the four men appeulrig as girl
dancers, the lead becomes a heavy
blonde mama, and another is an ec
centric skinny.comic 'woman.' They
get better as they go along and while
the dancing 6f the four ehows masr'
culine clumsiness, they carry their
clothes very well.
The lead sings iseveraV times,

varying between a deep bass and a
falsetto to much laughter. Comic is

funny in orie wiggle number, sur-
prisingly. The costumes are fine.

Tht> coach is riot so strohg, but
makes a good foil. .

Nowhere . is the pansy element
stressed or suggested/ At the close
they doff their wigs. Register all

the way. Austin.

DEAN and JOYCE REVUE (7)
Dance Flash
11 Mins.; Full (Special),
Orpheum
Fairly competent mlixed team as-

sisted by ah ensemble of five woni-
en, most of whom riiust have had
acrobatic schooling. They work
dance .numbers along aero lines, in
their first doing effective forma
tions, in another aa Romans. Iri

that the quiritet is Amazonian to
some extent, each sturdily built, the
Roman background fits in nl.-oly.

On closing Friday night's show up
here, the flash rated above average
on applause. One of Its virtues is
that at no time does it lose the fast
pace set by the mixed team In their
snappy opening strut mixture. Oth-
ers by team are a bunk-acrobatic in
which the girl displays her best
form, and a finishing specialty along
with the ensemble,

have a smart idea in this new turn I Flash Is not expensively mounted
that's something -of a new wrinkle I or costumed, but has the looks and
and Which can he elaborated upon entertainment value to merit it me
for better comedy effect than they I dium time booking. Char.

CONLIN and GLASS
Comedy, Songs
18 Mins.; Two
86th St.
Jimmy Cohlin and Myrtle Glass

'Glad Rags' makes a nice opener
for this- week.

.
Although the girls'

costuriies are a little shabby looking
now, the wearers get by on personal
riierlt, which is what counts In all

acts. Including flashes. Line of six
girls preifers tap dancing, mostly on
stairs, while the Gorbett, Twins,
blonde sister

:
team^ are similarly

partial. . The lone gent is an eccen-
tric dancing boy whose mugging
sells his leg work. His . name is
Johnny Convey arid they liked him
a'lot

.
:

. \ '.v-V

The bill started to build up With
the deucer. Buster Shaver (New
Acts), tw(> midgets and a normal
man in one of the sweetest arid
prettiest niidget. acts yet seen. The
three people are but of the formerly
standard 'Tiny Town Revue.' Nell
Kelly, who is going to get some-
where when she. grabs, some riia-

terlal, won the audience over quickly
on sheer exuberance arid pep No. 3
arid scored easily the rest of the
way. Miss Kelly, a dynaniic red!-

head.who. is part a: Charlotte Green-
wood, Marie Dressier and Rae Sam-
uels rolled into one, uses her legs,
body, riiugg and voice slriiultarie-

busly at all times and the style is
apt to murder any lyric. Her pres-
ent lyrics rate inurderlng, but
stronger material would strengthen
the. act and hot necessarily demand
a change In style by Miss Kelly.
Shp's on the right track.

Whlteman's band, fourth and flri-

ishlng the first part, is urtder New
Acts. Columbo, Opening Iritermish,
as he did last Week, sings three
numbers and then doubles with Con
Corirad, latter at the piano, this
week. With Cbnrad, Introduced by
Columbo as his 'pal find manager,'
the. baritone crooner plugs Conrad's
pop compositions in medley style,
then goes into a fiddle solo. They
brought him back for an encore and
Columbo sang It without the micro
phone. It went to prove how good
he sounds over the mike.
Bulk of . applause for the NBC

crooner seemed to emanate from the
back of the house or from half-way
on, denoting that mike singing re
verses the ancient stage custom by
bringing the rear-seat folk nearer
to the Voice than those down front
The obvious reason is that the pit
music hits the front rows harder
and sooner than the voice, since the
latter Is amplified from the pro.
scenlum archeis and travels round
about to the back of the house
rather than straight over the pit
leader's head.

Columbo is a nice-looking guy. and
if he's not the top air favorite with
the women, it means not enough
women have seen him.

Weber and Fields consumed 14
minutes, . .the first GO seconds of
which went to the audience for its
reception applause. This is their
first Palace date in six years.. The
veterans slipped quickly into, their
old pool-table scerte and found the
laughs scarce. Then out on the
apron to mention the 20-year
friendship spiel that Cantor and
Jessel made at the Palace some time
ago. Against Cantor-Jessel's 20,

Weber and Fields spot 67 years of
companionship, and that brought
another hand that rivaled the opener.
They didn't act akay in the song
and Irish jig that closed. In for
two weeks at $2,600 per. .

Trahan and his blonde soprano
foil, Yukbna Cameron, have changed
the planolbg and wrassling bit
around, slightly. Aridong switches
is one into striped pants and tails
by Trahan, . who red-nbsed it in
baggy .pants heretofore. But after
the mauling he didn't ibok so classy,
This date is just a slight Interrup
tipn I)etween vocal lessons for Tra
han, whose new ambition is the
cbncert stage. He accepted a few
opporunlties to flash his baritone
Saturday and was a hit anyway,
His vocal teacher probably hopes
Trahan's Palace success won
change hla mind. They could use
some belly laughs up at Carnegie
Hall, at that
Whlteman's band returned tb their

platform to background an after
piece by Fllppen and Miss- Kelly
Flip titled it 'A Night at Sloppy
Joe's,' but the copyright belongs to
Izzy .Herk and.the Mlnskys. It's the
table . scene with the seltzer bottle
flnish, with everything in but the
bladder; . The audience laughed
plenty. Indicating they haven'
seen a bvrlesque turkey lately. Per
haps the real reason was that Flip
pen had conducted himself smartly
all afternoon, holding the show to
gether and quickening the alow mo
ments, so anything he wanted to do
at, 6:15 would be acceptable.

No billing for Mildred Bailey -of
the Whiteman act reads like
mistake on the theatre's part.

Bige

VIG PALACE, LONDON
liondbn, March 11.

the victoria Palace^ which hoa
ceased to function as a premier
vaudeville house for the last few
years and has gradually - become
known as a "White Elephant,' opened
to capacity week 7, Regulars were
greatly surprised to see

, a house
jammed and hundreds turned away^
The bill had eight acts with a troupe
of 'wrestlers, apiparently the real
attraction.

Bill opened with .the Victoria
Girls, permanent group neither bet*
ter nor worse than- most seen
around. Zanfrellas/ . . man-woman
pedestal posing -act There is only
one olct of its kind in vaiudeville,
which is just as well. • Morris and
Cowley, the name a play on two
popular cars, ordinary.. Jock Mc-
Kay, well knbwn iri America;, still
reveling in gagging about Scottish
generosity. McKay has a right to
do that, as he was l>om In Glasgow^
although his name Is Kiittner, and
is a brother-lri-law of Will Fyffe.
Laddl ) Cliff arid His Friends present
a revuette, and still reveal enough
airtistry to justify his West End
name.
Florence Desmond easily ranks

aboui the best mlriilc now around^
with her Bankhead impression the
most lifelike. Jackie Collier, with
bllllnjj

. 'the world's, most unique
dancer,' Is doing a Barbette wire-
walking take-off. Nosnio King, alias
Vernon Watson, has. now discarded
the Frank Tlnriey act, but still
Works in blackface.

This completed the Vaudevllld
portion of the bill, Then came 12
men, not from the sbuth, but from
all over Europe, all picked, and all
champions in their own respective
countries, Belgium, England, France,
Holland, Africa and Ireland. Stand*
ing In a row they look tough. One,
the Black Devil, looked like-a figure
frbm 'Ingagi.' Introductory remarks
were made by an m.c, about the
men's prowess, and Apollo, a once
strong-man act, was on to voice a
challenge-'on behalf of a champion
by the name of AsarattI, who Id
ready to challenge all the gorillas
on the stage.' Apollo was promised
his man will be given a chance, with
no date mentioned. Then the bouta
started. Some of it looked realistic,
some not so on-the-square. But the
audience, loved It. If the first two
shows are any criterion the house
will gross around $9,000 this week,
which means $4,600 net profit, some-
thing that has not happened to tne
Victoria Palace in years. It also
looks good for twice round the Moss
Empires houses, with a sure to the
Victoria Palace. R. H. Gillespie Is
confident that he has found a greac

o. attraction.

86TH ST.
Influence of radio is strongly felt

on this bill. Two of the turns, Eddie
Leonard,, and Conlin and Glass, both
New Acta, use mikes attached to
amplified horns. Amplification
through mike, use a la radio is an
oke novelty

..when spotted properly.
Here, however, both acts using the
mike came one after the other arid
so during the Conlin and Glass act,
second to work along this line, the
edge was off.

Bill in toto shaped up aa pleasing
neighborhood fare. Nicely paced
and each act well received.

Lois Torres iand Her Barcelonians
opened with a fast set of acrbbatics.
Although Miss Tbrres has tho bill-
ing, the five boys In support do a
lot for the act Boys are adroit at
hand-to-hand work and Arabian
ground work. A small chap also
does a bit of hoofing.

King Brothers and Cully should
get up a good encore Or a smart
blow-off. Through their rough-and-
tiamble hoke trio were forced to en-
cofe, but their little afterpiece, was
the worst part of the whole act.
Trio goes in for gag hoofing and
warbling with plenty of rough, stuff.

Stanley, Lester and DeMar trcyed
with a comedy song-and-dance turn
that appears to have lost much of
the wallop it possessed when first
around. Smaller chap . in this turn,
playing a stew, was previously- the
main cog with his hbk.e. Much o£.
his material appears to be discarded,
for the other chap and a dark girl
now are utilizing the bulk of it.

Dark girl is a dyriamlc worker with
a smart style.

Eddie Leonard (New Acts) back
in vaude with a new turn with a
radio background. A trio of har-
monizera arnd a pianist assist Liked
here.

Conlin and Glass (New Abtis) an-
other using radio background, but
thlis time for comedy purpbsoa
mainly, although straight warbling
Is Included.

Helena Justa and Boys closed.
Miss Justa. colored dancer, is doing
most .'of the sa.me routines she has
been connected with tbr some years.
Include a Bill Robinson dance on a
small staircase and a military tap
number. Girl has increased her
support She is now assisted by
four colored boys for instrumenta-
tion, working at the piano, drums,
sax :and banjo. A bit of warbling
and hoofing by the boys also in-
cluded.

. U's 'Impatient Maiden' featured.
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STATE
,T*ifl better to sell than

.
It Is to

toatch at the State, principal defect

tor the drop-In location being Aveak-

ness In low comedy, and chief merit

'the marquee value of two good

aalefl names, to wit; Vtra Gordon,

toe Jewish character mama,, ami

The Street Singer' (Arthur Tracy),

ft
.yogue at the moment among radio

dial fans.

It's puzzling to find . Tracy, an
ether personality, Ihe outstanding
applause feature of the shoW; You'd

look for a neighborhood clientele

eolng for a radio name, but ax this

liomja of drlfth.ff tranisients, lie was
a veritable hurricane, spotted two
IroRi closing. He has changed his

whole system since his start on the
stage and now sticks to sentlniental

number or 'requests.'

He's one of the feW straight

singers who seems to be an excep-

tion to the vaudeville rule and
>bout the only one known tp thlij re-

viewer who affects the aloof manner
of the concert platform and profits

# by It. Here he closes; with 'BlI, Ell,'

done as a request and for encorei

*lngs Tbu're My Everything.' Hid
saleablHty ought to increase as the
week goes on, being the hero In

Monday's tabloids of a snappy ro-
mance with a married woman from
Pittsburgh that got Into court. .

. To the detriment of. the show.
Tracy .had' to follow Vera Gordon
and Co., In a. cpntiedy-driamatic
sketch, new In substance Jier€!T

abouts, but. probably done before,
since the title Isn't billed. Story
ttas mild humoi* and milder senti-

ment and has ail the disadvantage
of a talking, playlet In the middle
of a modern: bill. Miss Gordon Is

the best character player . In her
. limited . Held, but she needs to pick
her spots, and here her placing was
not fortunate, diie to the. fact that

• there was scarcely an Ice-breaking
laugh ahead of her—and she was
NO. 4.

Practically the whole comedy
burden falls - upon Boss and Ed-
wards, two-man talk and step com-
bination and first rate In both de-
partments, but next to closing on
an almost laiighless bill was a good
deal of an iasslignment even for these
two ad6pt low comics.. It was the
stepping session as change of pace
from gags and knockabout that car-
ried them to a click.

Boyd and WalUn, man and wom-
an aero novelty, opened. Novelty
consists In unusual franieup. Wom-
an hangs by thel knees In -what
amounts to a . bearer's cradle of a
.casting act, and In that position
holds the end of a slack wire In her
teeth the While her man partner
does an expert routine of balances
and swings on the loose strand.
Woman good figure in tights and
whole act neatly If unpretentlouisly
offered.

Tom and Betty Wonder, No. 2, got
first chance at dancing display and
did nicely, thanks to their youthful
appearance and spirited style. Rou-
tines skillfully broken up with a bit
of song, couple of costume changes
and alternation of team work and
fiolo bits, covering a considerable
range of , territory and moving
swiftly. •

, .

The bookers did no favor to May-
rls Chaney 'vTid Edward Fox in spot-
ting them to close the show, which
rain more than an hour and a half.
They have a sprightly flash danc6
interlude, with plenty of pictorial
attractiveness in costuming and
draped, and a world of grace In the
performance of the young people
themselves. But the flnal assign-
ment was against them, a straight
display following the only laugh
Item in the bill, a;nd that depend-
ing also not a little upon dancing.
It wasn't easy to see where else on
this layout they, would have suited,
made ,up as. It was, but certainly
they couldn't do Justice to them-
selves closing. Rush.

RKO, L. A.
liOS Angeles, March 14,.

.Lots: of variety and a. wallop
makes the current vaude bill here
more , like the old time McCoy.
Billy Farrellv and Dad, dancers;
Van Cello, risley worker; Helen
Torke and Virginia Johnson, sing-
ers, a.nd Charles Ahearh and his
Millionaires, hokers, make up the
Intact unit with Jack and Betty
Cavanaugh, locally booked, opening
the. show. tTnit appears as named.
Cavanaughs oked In the opening

spot with a fast line of rope splh-
nlng and knife throwing. Well
dressed with their own hanging
pieces, they get away from the us-
ual and are a good investment.
In the deuce

.
spot, the Farrells

pleased, with the bid man's grey
hair getting symipathy. Act is
merely a challenge dance between
the younger Fan-ell and his Dad,
announced as 74 years old. Act
would be a show stopper anywhere
after the age announcement; As it
is it Is good entertainment, with the
old man showing up some younger
generation with neat triples.
Van Cello, ace risley worker,

next. With -personality he holds
down this position in. the middle of
tho bill and demonstrates again
chat a dumb act can be spotted
other than at the extremes. Van
Collo. does but four routines, all

with barrels, but how he sells them!
Working In tails In a special set
he held up the show but begged off.
Helen Yorke and Virginia John-

son followed. Both are prlmas With
good voices tvhich they know how
to use. Numbers' run from classi-
cal to jazz with their hii^h class
.stuff standing out,

Charles .Ahearn and his tramps
closed with 20 minutes of grade A
hoke; On the tail end of a bill that
was short on- laughs they mopped up.
:Business, In attendance,.

. was
away above average with the bal-
cony cut from 50 to 25 cents and the
orchestra from 65 to 40 cents.: Gross
for the day totaled about $200 more
than the average house.
\^The Menace' (Col) is the. major

,screen attraction -with Pa the News
clips rounding out the bllK Call.

HIPPODROME
Smooth running and well pr6p6r:i

tibned show caught the fancy of the
Saturday shoppers at the Hippd-
drome, with .Dave Apollon heading
the bill and holding the stage for 62
miniites at the Saturday supper
show, with the audience still asking
for more. The Russ m.c. has a good
lineup. With the band .filling more
than half the time and going over in
a big comedy way. The octet Is a
nice-looking bunch, with one lad
who Is a natural as a comedian and
getting his share Of. the laughs.
Two of the others are -worked In for
ijbmedy bits, both: to gobd effect.

Apollon. seems more willing than
most to let. others share the laughs
so long as the act gets credit. Nora
Wilson, a clever jazz singer; Danzy
Goodell, male Impersonator and
dancer, and Agnes and Adeline, two
trim girls, Interpblate" specialties,
but Apollon could get out there With
the boys and hbld pretty nearly thi
same time without a kick from the
front.

;

.Show gets off nicely with Piplfax
and his clowning, most of which is

far from new, but is put over nicely,
and Gerald Griffln, the Irish tenor
with the London accent, is sent on
next to get over before the rbugh
work starts. He sticks close- to the
piano through several isclectlons in-
stead of trying to nurse the ap-
plause with pretended exits, .and
oddly enough scored strongest in

'Sweet Mystery of Life.' . iHe was In
good Voice and his songs went over
nicely, with his chatter apparently
reaching . about a third bf the dis-
tance to the back wall. .

Maddox and Mack, on third, start
slowly, but save face with their
brief dance at the close of the short
turn. It got them batk to a bow.
The Wan Wan San troupe of seven
Chinese acrpbats offer a satisfac-
tory routine, doing some pyramid
building which usually does not fig-
ure In Chinese turns. One risley
balance of thiree persons is excep-
tionally good. Wilson Brothers,
German comedians and yodlers, got
their talk oyer surprisingly well for
such a iarge auditorium and cleaned
with their warbling, Apollon closes
the show.
Vaude program Is augmented by

'Carnival Boat' (.RKO-Pathe) and
the nevvsreel.

Paramount, Newark
Newark;. March 19.

Crowded house credited to Gllda
Gray, headlining this week and as-
sisted by the three Crosby Brbtiiers,
The set represents a South Sea post,

with the men as jsoldi^rs. She sings
'Aloha' to their accompaniment on
guitar and banjo. They play a lit-

tle and one taps, but this part Is

crudely written and there is noth-
ing to appeal In the boys' work.
Miss Gray dressed In a grass skirt

does the sort of dance one does with
a grass skirt, and with authority.
She theii makes an appealing speech
in which she says she has been very
111 but is returning to pictures next
month. The speech Is .

refreshingly
free from condescension. The boys
are then stronjg In a dance to an
operatic overture. Miss Gray re-
turns In a flash of silver, and shim-
mies neatly to- the 'St. Louis Blues,'

singing too. The act stops abruptly.

Opener is 'College .
Capers' (Ni^w.

Acts). A musical act, the Three
Latins, followed. An accordion and
a guitar busied the men -while the
girl' uses a violin. The accordionist
wise-cracked, while the girl danped
and executed neai'-acrobatlcs while
playing and played with the bow
held between her legs. The men
did a few imitations, and the .'ac-

cordion player and the other man
with his voice did a creditable 'or-

gan.' They were likied. :

'

Next-to-closlng, Fannell and Flor-
ence. Fannell enters as a steW and
gets them roaring. With wisecracks
and double entendre the two aniuse.
Thev use a folding sign with th6
word 'Madame' on it for nitiny

changes of words arid nifties- They
<?nd mildly and don't get, the hand
their ieai-ller work had won. •

"ijsual.rcv.uc Is 'Steps of -Rhythm,'
a little Weaker than the average.
T'sing its own drap.c the bes'; appeal
the art has Is a line of six gii-l,«;

veryHvely and with changes of cos-
tume. A man dbes a bit of broad-
casting with a girl, and another girl

sings several numbers, and ..shows
consideiablc punch,- It could be
better.

. Picture, •W'iscv Sex' (Par).

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, March ik

Palace has a good kid show this
week, which, with Mltzl Green the
draw should glide throiigh to a siit-

isfactoi'y. gross. Joe Brown on the
screen In 'Fireman, Save My Child'
(AVB) looks like a, happy combina-
tion all around.
So far the Palace has been stay-

ing right near the top with good
broaki5 forthcoming from its: siagt»
names.; Screen -v'alue ..porccntngi?
here is so sinall that it's hardly
woi'th mentioning. KlvO must have
deci.<5iv.eiy-, .discovered by noSv just
how much vaude means to the Pnl-:
ace. i?erhaps the .State-Lake prob-
lem could be solved the same way,
or

;
maybe, not, depending on the

booking facilities and the coriflif-

tion, If any, with the Palace.
Meah.i'hile the .major housfc has

nothing to complain of; what with
strong picture: hotise competition
along the. street.' Current wcfU
presents an exemplai-y situation.
With the Palace vieing \vith Stan-
wyck: and Fay at the ehicago arid
El Brendel at the Oriental. Where
the Palace, with Mltzi, draws ,the
edge.though lis the'juve angle.
Thatth0 littio Green girl can en-

tertain the adults as well is also im-
portant. At " least the equation
pbinted to the ainswer when busi-
ness the first show Saturday didn't
run very far behind same period the
week previous -with Kate Smitli.
An l that was plenty. Whether by
coincidence or good, jndsmerit. the
bill averaged up nicely, . blending
much better than could Ordinarily
be. expected.
Only - Coliette Lyons' .bluish, gags

in an otherwise orderly routine dls
pelled the juvenile atmosphere that
prevailed throughout the rest of the
show. Had , Miss Lyons eliminated
those few and unnecessary auips
her position In the two spot >v6uld
have' b6en & good deal hiore forti

fled. Why a clever performer who
cai. put over a song . as good as
anyone, with a really nice quality
in her voice arid top il with: some
neat stepping should

;
spoil all of

that for the sake of a puny pun that
might get a giggle is sohiethirig ac-
tors have still to find out. With
Miss Lyons is George Snyder, a
conventional straight, -vvhose part-
^rier'is brightness dims his own
chances.. ;

That trailer heading off Mltzl
Green's . stage entrance Is a bit too
long; although copiously spotted
with scenes tbat show Mitzi off to
good advantage. Her last :appear-
ance In^ toWn was over a year ago
at the Chicago. Since then, no
doubt, the. child has picked up a lot.

What she is doing now Is very
much okay. Act is so routined to
make each number dovetail, ."With
Mitzl's —personality and delivery
doing, the rest. Material is strictly
Hollywoodlsh, elaborating on the
celebs, and Mltzl handing out good
imitations of Dietrich, Chevalier,
Arliss et ah Rosie Green's daugh-
ter is not a fluke. She's every inch
a troiuper, with no ifs, ands or buts.

britt Wood and his harmonica are
as closely identifled as Olsen and,
.Johnson. RKO has him under a
long contract, and for obvious rea-
sons. Wood can still smack any
audience and come back for more,
besides which he enjoys the distinc-
tion ,of being the first harmonica
dribbler that has come through here
without doing an Imitation of a
train. It miglvt interest Wood to
know that two bars on his har-
monica is worth more than a yard
of his yarn spinnings. !After that he
took the next-to-shut spot with ,a

strong click.

One of the flashiest scenic pro-
ductions seen around here In a long
while is the Gracella and Theodore
adagio act. Nifty layout on the
fantasy order, built arbund the
sleeping beauty kid story. Some
exceptional effects in this act, with
the featured dancers spilling some
good stunts. Flash acts are not as
coriimbn as they ii.sed to be, prin-
cipally because of the cast of pro-
duction perhaps, but When they're
built like this one there's nothing
to be afraid of.

Good, fast novelty opener in the
Three Aces and a Queen. f?ounds
like a dancing act, but is a -^viell-

paced perch -and trampoline .turrit

with the- girl actually , working
around . the three boys. Hand-to-
hand stuff they do is particularly
impressive. '

.

U.sual trailers and newreels .ro.inid

out a rather abijreviated schedule,
with the feature flicker ticking ofl;

71 minutes and the . vaude a good
35> mln.s. Danny Ru.sso I.s waving
hi.s stick a little more onthuslastl-
oally tills weeki. trying the pit boys
out in a heavier than u.sual over-
ture. Kpaii.

and a band and m.c. that more than
nils up the gaps, this hbVise has a
good show the majority of the time.
'JThe m.c. and band have been hero
going into the .years already and
.liave not forgotten that the audi-
ences like to pick favorites even in'

stage band.-?. This poos doubly so
for the ;m;c., Kddle I^ughton. He
has a seiiser of humor and .shownian-
sliip.-: AVith those twb things, any-
thing gets over. He oan't play .16

difC6reivt instruments or dance arid

sing like a million. Uut he sings
well enoiigli and o;uv clown .t time
step or buck or voll a gaj? fimt play
straight fiir the lio.-st of thchi. • AH
this ha'ij kept h|m here for iwt);

years.'' [,_/ , .,

Opening ai-t, Vausiih Ri.stcr.s,

lobklhg riioe oriou.ch. : got ihirigs

started, with. Louis and (.'hvri in ti

trapeze novelty on hcxt. The ^lilLs,

Kirk and M.nrtlii boys iiitorrupt with
b.lts, using Loughton as straight.
For a chance to get the music in

the pit from .the stage Les White
did 'Trees' over the mike.

The name act on last for plenty of:

hoke with slapstick pcrdominating.
With a sense of comedy they had no
ti'oublc Jvnocking the audience for a
ro\y. : -Lcc.

ORPHEUM
Doriyer, M.arch ic.

;Earl Kaye and musicians play

Broadway ,1 ilts of '32' for oS-erture

and some of the boys wa!rbic. ;Num-
bers ' amiounced by clectric flasher

set in the 4dth story of: a inodel of

the Empire State buiiding, a part
of the New York skyline used, for
setting. The overture proved pbpu-
lar. This orchesti'a is hitting ItS

stride and is going to. be popular.
George Bent played .

'River Melo-
dies' for his oi'gan solo and the
wofdSTwere superlmposed.'over river
.scenes on the screen; .

"
;

Eriiile Boreb headillned the RKO
vaude unit, and went over in. great
shape. In ordier to get closer to
the . audience a. small, platform was
built for. him out over the foots,
and: on this small spot he did most-
of his act. All gobd entertalnriient
value. His impersonatlpri of a shell
shocked soldier touching.

Billy Wells ari'd the POur Fays
gave a 'soup to nuts' ,banquet of
entertainment and. if they have any
more it's Just' as well they didn't
use them, as the act "was plenty
long. Wells .

introduces the act
with a few songs with trick end-
ings and is followed by two of the
Fays, and they can dance; Some-
what acrobatic. Three of them,
two femmes, and boy, in white
hoop skirts and troiisers, . do slow,
aesthetic number. One of the girls,

in tights, does striking acrobatic
dance. Boxing match between Wells
and brie of the girls, introduces prize
fight dance of girl and lad. An en-
tertaining and rapidly moving num-
ber, .,

Ybrli and Goldio
.
with Beatrice,

Traccy present 'Hollyw-dod Mania'
arid 'mania' Is rlght. Drop show."
niovle lot and entrances are madiV
through gate. Tricky ' looking
clothes and. the installment col-
lector gag amusing. The actor is
forced to give up his Ingorsoll, coat
and vest, then his pants, and . la.^St

the. umbrella he was using to cover
up with. An act Where the open-
ing y,-a.3 better than close.

The Two vardel.-?, smart acro-
bats. For their feature one climbs
to top of 25-foot flexible pole and
does a dive. A good flash.

HollyWood, Detroit
D^jtroit, ^farch in.

Show, ihi.s week good, with onfart
rfs]>on.«ible. Might-be called a opc-
act.bill, with that act Mills, Kirk
and Martin. . This house playing
split -»veeks pets ..•'ome unusiially
good talent from tlino. to tim<-.

•Show goes over' strictly on talent a.s

compared, with locally built shoW.«
by I'ublix, where the tahmt .is sub-
merged under production, . Tlicse
shows are prpsentfd. wi.th setting
m«'ri-:lj-, adequate. The rp.<t is talent,

and it ?hoT.-,o. .

Wilh tvro fy.:r acts, one good, act

CHINESE, L. A.
(Continued from iPage 35)

hood if the first, gabby, section of
the Michons Was whittled down to
the bone. They startied pyramiding
the snickers into giiffaw-s when
hopping onto that reliable appa-
ratus. Always a good dependable
comedy team.

.

Myrna Fortuii'^, of elnst tc verte-
brae, clxased hor Ifgs .around her
own ciiln while '(he - fhin caressed
the. floor. Other' doriionstrations of
like nature, aro.ii.sod awe and ap-.
plau.se. Stove ^ibroni did Inverted
twisting nip-ups, mittles.s front-.
oveKs, .and btlierwisc added to the
tag eiid of ;bhc of the chorus num-
bers.

...When the stage .show was finally
oyer, blessedly .sooner than firiiu-
man, the lavi.sh, generally permits,
Wallace Beery cariie from the
wings to everyone's surprise and
evident delight. He gi-acefully and
Without smartalecklng introdufed
the riiembers of .th; ca.st, Dorothy
Jordan, Nell Hamilton, I'.obei't
Young, Wallfr Huston, .and finally,
completely king, of the situation
and wearing <T, grcc-n rhinfstone
cane, Mr. Jimniy . Durante, fjolng
to Hollywood

,
parties evry night

lAit .>!illl riot jaujes—ju.«t mister

—

the .'iawdust Cyrano -grab'ued the
opportunity to r-ngrfue hi.s per.son-
allty f»)i the. sw.rOl sliirtfi'uhts'. lie-

i was the,' only artiful.'ite niembfT of
i the cast' to, be introdui.'eil. (jvr)i'-s-
tra gave lilm a fo-,v bars tr, yi-t: off

slruitlng. Dnrantf wfis- '.'iitir-'ly

unawed by. the rhi'nv.s«-'.
'

' With 'f! rand IlotJ-l' not rr-adj- ;i.nd.

'Tarzan' presumably not •Ic-^iiifd
for JJ. the dark.liors- 'W.-t j'a;-:..!..'

jirbved n, ijappy !il'< :•. It w.'is . ;i

elnfim-'itlc. ii'irratlvi-; .v,l»li .'iti idi-,i.

i bi ll'.i ^. it, iMIt'l.

FISHER, DETROIT
Detroit, March 19.-

. Spoond of the locally 7built stage
presentations since the dropping of
vaude is titled 'Al-Star Follies.' Tlic
only trouble with the show is that
the stars dro noticeable by their
almost complete absence. The near-
est approach to real etucrtainmont
is. in Joe Jackson and the Kvans
Ballet- With the excejitibn of the
talent' \yeakness the show is pretty
and well thought oiit. .

, Pauline GasUlns, tis.. the. nanio act,
is not fbrio enough to put the .ihow
over, and

.
Travers. and t5rey also

fail to piiish it across. . The spot
would have been ripe for a weighty
act.' Tile opening line routine fol-
lov.-ed'by Joe Jackson got the show
gcirig as nice as could be, but frorii
then on it was air let down. .

.
Shbw opens with the girls but in

old-fa.shioned dresses sin.glng !v g.ay.

OO's tune, The miraculous part \va;s
that the words -were easily ciUiiffht
and got .over especially woU. A
few hoke oldTtlnie steps, etc., and
off, with Joe Jackson on. It is some
time since Joe has played here, but .

he still can give the rest. b£ them
cards and .spades. Playing to an
opening house In which the jie.r-

formors Were in the majority lie
had fheiri giggling from his en-
trance. Working strictly in panto,
it took him five ridinutes to even go
near the. bike, and his act all told
ra . eight.

. The Evans Ballet on next with a
nice waltz number. This was. done
at the Michigan not' 'Ibrig . ago bv
this line, but tlife repeat doesn't
matter. Number we.li dbne, Svlth
especially: Effective groupings of the
bright-coloved fans with the girls
all in black. This is used to bring
on MlsS'Gaskins. She last plavod
here in 'Here ; Goes the Bride.'
Wbrkiri: alone without a build-up
she seemed to lack that somethlrig
that put her over so -\vell in legit;
Dancing particularly well and sing-
ing nicely, she didn't hurt the show,
although failing to help- it much.
She might have benefited ha\lng an
m.c. introduce her aind carry her
along. Making a nice appeararice
ard being very attractive, she really
belongs in. legit. -.

Travers and Gray on next for 11
niiriutbs pf . wh".t have you. These
boys do everything but driimatics.
With a full house they probably
would be big, but with a small
audience much of their stuff misses;
Audrey '\Vycoff

.
and Co. close and

get across, with the granddad put-
ting 1' pyer.
Organ sold worthy In that the

boys In the orchestra played on
typewriters, with celeste bells. - Nice
effect arid novel, v;ith Arsene Siegel
at the organ. Ed Werner directed
the overture to a hand.

. Lee.

ORIENTALi CHICAGO
(LOEW UNIT)

Chicago, March j?.
Another new chapter for B.&K.

history. Turning over the Oriental
stage to Loew units Is tlie second
and most decisive' step the local
Publl.x branch h.as taken. With the
F.&M. shows planted In ' the other
four deluxe houses, starting at thp
Chicago, the Loew invasion niakcs
a clean sweep. First time in B.&K.'s
15 years of operation here that its
stages are being produced lOO"^
froni the outside.
Trend of time and gtinifi^ condi-

tions brought about this situation.
When setting the F.&M. deal last
year the uppermost factor in the
transaction

, was tho saving in pro-
duction cost. That was accom-
plished to a considerable extent.
Loew. proposition was executed
with the same thought in mind and
the difference amounting to a sav-
ing of $1,200 a week.
Even beside the economy, Publix

has consummated a .smart buy, if
the Initial Loew show, 'Stepping
illgh,', is any criterion of what is
to follow, and there is every in?-

dioation.of If. Entire production
seiup 'of Loew's differs materially
from, that of B.&K. With the Loew
units originating at the Capitol,
New Yorkj tha;t organization is by
far biettor and more strategetically
situated to buy talent. r.^ck of
that particular source locally has
beeri a problem with; B.&K; for a
long time. Overhead on. produc-
tion, including scenery and cnsitnne
rental, that ran as high as -$500 a
week, salalries of prbducer.s, arllst.s,

dance directors and wardrobe ))eo- .

pie, ail kicked back at talent money
and the equation is obvious.
Loew brt the other band has been

throwing iri more money on talent
and- .saving in other departments .

for rcason.s apparent. Again, the
((ualfty over quantify, pi\edomin;ifes
in the Louis .Sidney produced,
.-liow.s,. It's evident With the cur-
rent. ..show add doiibtlca^s of. the
others. Only radical change made
in thi!; unit .was the withdrawal of
the M'iindi'l brntlivr.-! in favdr of
VA Urendil's potenrial lieadlliiing

nrime vJiliw 1o lii'.- hoiisi--. Tlie
Ih-i'iiflf-l ]<()if}'.U[f.r was 'n; I!.<^-K 'ot)!.-,

-.witli" /.ii"v.- L.TYjij^- ))ijt.lii!>;,' I" do
j 'vith ir. Tlii:-- i.-- in iii ith j!;.vK.!.<

. ))roi>f.';' li iM)lti'.v ii£ t' • ;.!!.; •n)) .iiyl

i tojipin.!,'' I'ot!' :ii'<; r<>-.' -.\ aiV'l y.KSl.
' i-lio'.' s ;l: .1o\\li WMh ^.i^.'.' .'ind

f./'ii.'n Tj.'/iii'--' whfi"- and •.\h< n
.'i-.-;iil.Aijle. ,\-', r.\) '..ij.iiiii'fe. of thj.^

; i.,r iiilii;!!'- pi T' I'lit.-ifTif booking
o';' .-t.'iii-.v yi-i; and' l-'iiy at r))(» c.hii-.t-.

\.t;oi'iUnii".'l on rago (>1)
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (March 26)

THIS WEEK (March 19)

Numerafs in conneotion with bills below lnd:cat« opening day of

show, whether full .OP eplit week

TTBW VOBK CITY
rolace (iS)

Itascli: Dancers .

Webor & Fields
Paul Wiil.teman
Jay C Fllppeh
(Pour to lill)

(Ifl)
Glad Rags . .

Buster Shaver Co
Jtiy C Fllppen
Paul Whltcman Or
Nell Kelly
Weber & Fields
Russ ColuiT\b6'
Al TruhaV
Jay C Fllppen

Cliester
2d half (23-25)

Bon Air Tr
Olive May
Wayburn's Co-

Klhff Bros & C
Stanley Lester & D
Ben Lyon
Georges Carpentler

Kenuiore
1st half (26-29)

:IIal . Sherman
Olseh Oreh
(Two to nil)

2d halt (30-1)
Willie Solar
I>orothy Stone
Hill & HOdirian
Hon Mr Wu

2<1 half (23-25)
Muriel Kaye Co
Bob Bob ft Bobble
Abbott & Roboy
Dave Harris
Bobby -Plncus
Mills Bros

DYNAMIC
DRUM DOINGS

. Aellheated by

JACK POWELL
Din: LEDDY & SMITH

Wheeler & Davla
. Oscar' Jiorralne :

Cora La Redd Or
' CoUfleum ..

. 1st half (3C-2»)
. Southerly:- Oatottes
li Joe 4velBo. Co
rreAe Rich' Go

Ju
.
rreAe' RWl'Go .; iWllt<'W&^^ .

.-•B6rt>;^l4e;<.^*jr>^^^^

' <3ole-'Br68 xb-.

tamb BellflTCo
Buster Shaver
Charley chase

affCoreUls~ 2d half (23-25)
Z<ols Torres Co
LIta Wales
Harry Delmar's Rv

, Setli St..
Ist half (26-29)

HIte Ronnie ft C
' Princess Wiihletka
Llta Wales
Harry Delmar ' Rev

2d half (30-1)
Art Humby ft D S
Frank • DeVoe
'3Hm' Tlmblltt
Olson Orch-
(One to All)

MndLson
1st half (26-29)

Pat Hennlng.'
Hill ft lIolTmah
Nina Olivette Co

2d half (-30-1)

,June 'Corr, ."~- '.mix

'Al - iToT'inan -V-

Larry. Rich Co -

AKRON
PnlBce

let half (26-29)
4 Ortons .

Peter Higglns.
Bob Hope Co

2d half (80-1) .

Nelson's Elephants
Galll-RinI ft Sis
Buster West Co
Rae' ' Samuels

2d half (23-26)
'Danny White Co
Mills ICIrk ft M
Hilton ft Oaron
Kay Kayser

AI.BANT
Falacv

1st half (26-39)

€HMLCS V. YATES AGENCr
MATTY ROSEN, MGR.

Booking with Loew, F. ft M., Warner.
Publix, Radio, Talkies, ProducUons.

1619 Broadway, New York
Phone OOlambiu ((-0033

2a half (23-26)
T American Buds
Annie Judy ft Zeke
Billy Maple Orob
Gus Van
Puck & White
Palermo's Dogs
« Fordhnm -

Ist half (26-29)
The Bracell'oa
Sunshine Satnmy
4 Golden Blondes
(One to All)

2d half (30-1)
Roxy Ens
LIta Wales
Harry Delmar Rev

2(1 half (2:-2S)
Bert Nnglo Co
Wally Vernon
N T Yankees
Leon Janhey

,
Edilie Tyeonard Co
Hippodrome (26)

Moran ft Wiser
Henry T Kelly Co
Raynor Lehr Co
Tarr^n

.

< Carlton ft Ballew
Honey Fam
Eddie Garr

(19)
IillUe Piplfas
Gerald GrlRln •

Wnn Wnn San Tr
Wilson Bros

Nell O'Day ft A 6
Carol & Stuart
Bert Walton

2d halt (30-1,)
Morton Downey
Tony Wons
Jacques Renard

2d half (23-25)
Southern Gaieties
Millard ft Marlln
Gloria Foy
Joe Browning

ATLANTA
Kelth'n (26)

Jack Henley 3
Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
RImacs' Orch

(ID)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McOlvney
Anger ft Fair

^BOSTON
Keith's (26)

Neal Sis
Runaway -4

Gloria Foy Co
Johnny Perkins /

(19)
DeW'lf M'tc'lf ft V
LePauI
Jack Beavals Co
Hoi Shennan
Carol ft Stuart

CINCINNA'n
Albee (26)

Klutlng'.s Animals
Ann Grocnway
Medley, ft Dupree
Dorothy Mackaill
RlcUy Craig Jr

(.19)
4 Ortons^.
Frank-, Richardson

'

Chester Fredericks
Barry ft Whltledge
Y'gsl'rs of Y'st'rd'y

CI.KVISLAND
I'Dlare (36)

3 Aces & Queen
Lyons ft Snyder
Mltzl. Green
Brltt Wood
Gracella & Th'dore

(19)
Meyers Lubow -ft R
Jordan ft Woods
Allen ft Hoover
Rae Samuc-Ia
Bob Hope (JO '

lOSth St. (26)
Wilson Kcpple ft B
Bob LaS^Ue
Baby Rose Marie
Morris ft Campbell

(19)
Bill .Robinson Co

DAX<I<AS .

Kelth'ti (26)
I,Arlmer ft Hudson
Anita' Casei' ',

.

Brems Fltz ft' H B
Ledova

; (19) :

Robihs'n ft DeWitt
Clyde Hager
Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron
DAVENPOAT

Keltli's
1st half (26-29)

Hlbbltt ft Hartmah
Dodge Sis •

Sd -half. (30.
SWAHi I>BCji:

"

Earl Lindsay Rev
JMH ANUKI.es
lUilNtreet (26)

'4 Casting . Stars
Chas Mclsoh
Teck Murdofk Co.
Leq Xiee Lee . ft Lee

•(19)
Dcn.o ft 'Rochelle..
Roy Hullng .

Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenoa

Orph^nm ' (20)
Duke Ellington Bd

(19)
Duke Ellington Bd-

.

MADISON .

Keith's
1st half (16rl9)

Marie .DeComa -

Roy ft Romero <

2d half (30-1)
Harrington Sis •

Coscla & Verdi
Lido: Ladles

2a halt (23-25)
Erlen Sis
Joe Termini
In Wrong
Simm's & Bdlley
MILWAUKEE
Keith's (26)

Radio Jacks ft Q'n
Hlltoh ft Garron
Chester Fredericks
Geo E Stone

: (19)
Rosette ft Luttman
Bud Harris

'

NIcIc Lucas
Devito ft Denny
MINNEAPOLIS.
Keith's (26)

Rosette, ft Luttman
BUd. Harrlab.'. *

.

Llto: Grey Chaplin
Devito ft Denny

(19)
- - H ;

PBOVIDENCB
Koith's <2e)

Australian Waltes
Bobby Gillette .

Bobby May
Henry Bergman
Frank Swanee
Sidney Pafge

(H)
Jqe Pesinuts Co
Ma;jor Sharp ft M
Harry F'st'r Welch
DeToregos '

.

Mills & Robinson'
Van'. Horn ft' TMi

' BdCnESTER
Keith's. (26) :

3 BrodwlnS
Madeline'. Patrice

Victor Oliver
Nan Ilalperin
Cass Mack ft Owen

(19)
Benny Meroft Orch

STKACl'SE
. Keith's (IB).

3 Bredwlns
Madeline Patrice
Harry J Conloy
Pearce ft Velle

TAOOMA
Keith's (26)

3 brantos

.

Masters, ft' Grayce
Don Zelaya
Living Jewolty.

(19)
Vernon Rothburn

CHRISTENSEN BROS^
AND. 'CO. . ,

"PMn ef the Dim*"
Dir.—RtHf E. MnrMl A«(R«y

.

'mm

**BATTLIN'
For LEDDT « SMITH

THE

"WHITE FLASHES"
on a '

TiOew' Plotare Iloase Tour

Placed by
(.EDDY A SMITH

' 2d 'halt (23-25)
LaSalle ft - Mack -

Marie DeCoraa
Lewis Mack
Benny Rosa

DENVER
Keith's (26)

Atlas LaMarr & B
Weaver Bros ft. B

(19)
Tokl Japs . .

Honey Boys
Wills ft Davik
Marcella's Dancers
DBS Moitnes

. Keith'*—
Ipt half (26-29)

Swan Lucille & C
'Ada Brown
Toto

2d half (30-1) .

Hlbbltt ft Uartnian
Dodge Sis

2d half (23-26)
Harrington .Sis
Coscla ft Verdi
Lido Ladies

DETBOIT
Downtown

1st halt (26-29)
Audrey Wyckotf Co
Gaston' Palmer

2d half (30-1)
Geo McKay Co.
Marie DeComa

2d half (23-26)
Bernard & Henry
HoWe Leonard ft K
FOKT WATNB

Kelth>8
1st half (26-29)

Bob RIpa. . .

NASHVILLE
Keith's (26)

Oddle McWIhtera
Seed ft Austin
Jimmy BurchlU Co

(19)
Jean. Carr Co
Raymond Balrd
Fisher ft GUmore
H'rb'rt G'ldine ftV

NEWARK
Keith's (26)

KItayamas
Delivery Boys .

SuUy ft Houghton w * n Ahon.

Rhea ft .Santora
(19)

James Evans Ce
Roy Smeck
Leavltt ft'liockw'd
Chas King
A Humby ft D Sis
NEW OBLEAMS

Keith's (26)
Earl . Lindsay Rev
Sid Marlon

irTt
jA^9o'if'''ft. dardftef
O'Day' ft ' Atkins '(T

Bert Walton '

2d half (23-26)
.Tack Lavler Co
Frank Swanee
Irene Rich Co .

.

Sidney- Paige Co
SEATTIaE
Keith's (26) .

Ch'ppelle ft Carlt'n
Krugel ft R'obles
Frank Llbuse
Ruiz ft Boiilta .

Hilton Siamese 9
(19)

Orantbs
Masters ft Grayce
Don Zelaya
Living Jewelry

BIOOX CITY
Keith's (26)

Lordena
Healy ft Cross

Bertolino
Lya ft Wolf

(19)
Jack Hedley S
Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
Rlmac's Orch .

OAKLAND
Keith's (26)

Fortunello ft drill
Hope Vernon
Marty May
Friedland's Co

(19)
4 Casting Stars

RYAN and NOBLETTE
"DID TOU SEE MY PANTIES?"

Dave Apbllon Co
Maddox & Mack

,H<( BROOKLYN
AllM-n (26)

Bert Nngle Co
Ar.nle Judy ft Zeke
F,Nll;ev IlAlston
Lfl'.'M ililniipy
J'>a'. e Harris Co

(19)
Paul Tocan Co
Chevallor Bros
Kddi^ llaulcj' Co .

<;harlcy Cliawo
Lucky Mellnd.i Co

Flushing
Ist hnlC (26-29)

Art IT'ntby ft D Sis
Al Abbrjl't
Puck & White .

Rovf Kns
2il halt (30-1)

Southi-rn (liilctlea
Coll.") IJroa
Danclnff Divorcee
Gus Van
(One to fill)

lU halt (23-25)
Lois ^loscdni Co

BUFFALO
Hippodromo (26)

Meyers Lubow ft R
Jordan' ft Woods
Allen ft Hoovek-
Maurice c.'olleano

fl9)
Harris 2 ft LorcUa
Joe Wong
Art Henry Co
Trlnl Co .

C'EhAK RAPIDS
KcUh'H

1st halt (20-20)
Ilarrlnglon Sis
Ciiscln ft Verdi
I<idu I.adlos

riUCArio
Piilare (26)

r.lta Royce Co
Frank Rloltardson
Olson ft .Tohneon

. (19) .

3 Arcs A a Qur'oii
Lyons & Snyder
MItzl (Jrcon
Urltt Wood
Oracelia & Th'dore

Hutchlns ft . Smith
Danny White .Co
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith's
1st halt (26-29)

Zolda Bros
Donovan (Slrls ft B
Geo McKrt'y' Co
Boyle ft Delia
INDIANAPOLIS

LyrJo (26)
H'rb'rt G'ldlne ft V
Gresham ' ft Blake
Betty Jiane Cooper
Mary Ann Jackson
Ijew Pollock Co

(19)
Arthur Ward
Donovan Girls & B
Bob LoSalle
Galla-Rlnl ft Sis
Geo McKay Go
Winnie ft Dolly
KANSAS CITY
Keith's (26)

Vardcll Bros
Y^rke ft Goldle
Bmll . Borco
B Wells ft 4 Fays

(19)
4 Covans
ChaS CaiTor •

Jack McLallcn
Irene Vermllllan

LINCOLN
Sluart (26)

Benny Rosa
Ebony Follies

(.19)
SyblUa Bowhan
Lewis & Ames

Chas Melson
Teck Murdock Co
Lee Lee Lea ft Lec

OMAUA
Kelth!a (26)

Yokl Japs
6 Honey Boys
Wills ft Dovis
Marcella's Dancers

. (19)
Vardeir Bros
Yorke ft .Goldle
Bmll Boreo
B Wells ft 4 Pays

PATEB.SON
Keith's

1st halt (26-29)
Raymond. Wllbert
Waburn'H ]%ev
Jack Popper

,

Joe. Jackson
2d half (30-1)

Lois Torres
Maxine Lewis Co
Mary Brian
Ken Murray

2d half (23-26) <

Balaccordlon 6
Warren ft .Inman
Bobby May
Geo Andrce
SIncrInc Som
PHILADELPHIA
Keith's (26)

Rose's Midgets
(19)

Slim Timblln
Hunter ft Perclval
H.irry ' Rnvoy Co
PORTLAND, ME.

Krlth'a (36)

JEROME MANN
"Hs'i 'olever eomedlaii and Imitator."

Archie Ball. Clovtland "Ntwi."
Dir. Btrnard Burke—CurtU-Alltn Offlea

LITTLE ROCIC
PuIiiKkt (20)

Roblns'n & DcWltl
riyrte Hagor
Ferry C'orwoy.
Top C.^nieron

(19)
T,yn ft Wolf
nerlnlino
SI<1 Marlon

Vernon Tlalhburn .

Kdlth Bow
Dr Rftcliwcll
Elect rifc 3

.

• (19)
^fnncean Girls'
Fred Keafing
Adelalfl? Itnll
TTowanl Fine & H
Hilton fiiamese 2

Harry J Conley
Pearce' & Velle

(19)
Morton Downey . :.

Tony Wons
Jacques Renard Or.
SALT LAKE CITT

Placs <2(t)

Van Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Co :

Yorke ft Johnson
Chas Ahearn

(19)
Atlas LaMarc ft B
Weaver Bros .ft S
Home Folks .

SAN. FRANCISCO
Orpheum (26) .

Howard Thurston
(19)

Howard Thurston
Golden Gate (26)
Bob' Stlcknejr ;

Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell
Bleotrla S .

TORONtO
IDppodrome (26)

Harris 2 & Lorettai
Joe Wong •

Art Henry Co
Trlnl Co
Mills Kirk ft U

(14)
Seller ft. Wills
Oastoh Palmer
Ken Murray Co-
Mary^ Brian

TRENTON
Keith's

Ist half (26-29)
DeW'lf M'tc'lf ft F
Major Sharp ft M
Cardlnl .

Harrison ft Elmo.

HARRY SAVOY
From Nowhfero' HOaded Somewhero

For I.EDDT ft SMITH \

Maker & Bedford.

,

Singer's . MIdgetA :

,
(19)

FortiineUo ft Clrlll
Hope . Vornon .

Marty May
Friedland's Co
SCHENECTADY '

Keith's
1st hal^( 26-29) .

tVllUama ft. Rogars
.Doh.adlv'la

Oetteto. Co •

6 Franklins
2d half (30-1)

Williams ft Cryor
Ray Shannon Co '

Raymotid. Wllbert
Russian ' Revels

.2d half (23-26)
Van Lone & V
Al Abbott

.

Sully ft Houghton
Welch ft HUls. .

Johhny 'Tyi'eH •-i:"
'

Jaok lAvler Co' •

Bunahini Girls
'

'

' '

Jos' Brownlngr
Whiteside A ft B

2d half (30-1)
•

Williams ft Rogers
Don Galvln
Sammy Colion
Yong:Kam Tt*

2d halt (23-25)
FioChl Tr
Jones ft Wilson
Joe Herbert Co
Adler ft Bradford
WASHINGTON
Keith's (26)

Homer Romaine
Brooks ft Wynne
JIunter ft Perclval
ack Whiting Co

Welat ft Stanton .

(19)
Roger Ball Co
Harrison ft Elmo '

Bliigham .ft O'n Co
(Two to All)

. Valencia (26)
Jean Harlow
N T O
lyoii' Trlesa:ult
Mary Miles
Olive Sibley
Maria Rlt^ .

ASTORIA
Triboro

1st half (26-29)
Monroe ft Ad's Sis
Ed Lambert Co .

Stanley 'Twins .Co~
(Two to fill)

2nd half (30-1)
4 Barona
Mills ft lioblnsoB;.
Will Aubrey

. .

BryantrR'ns-Y'. Co
(One to nil)
BAL'nMORE
Century (26). .

Stoop'nagle ft Bd
(To fill)

.BOSTON
Ornheom (20)

3 KiAros,
Calvert-Irvlng. K'd
Bpssar S^. ."Balfour
Bmlly V 4-'rfeB«!n Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
. 1360 Broadway

This WeeVi Kkk Adamt; 4 B»eadwlna

SOCTH BEND .

Keith's
lat half: (26-29)

Brleh Sla
Joe Termini
In Wrong
Slmms. ft Bailey
SPB'OF'Iib. MASS.

Keith's
lat half (26-S9)

Jean Carr Co
Arthur Ward -

Lewis Mack.
ST. uaviB
Keith's (SS>

Jack Randall Co
Raymond Balrd
Edgar Bergen . Co
Violet Carleson
Joe Laurie Jr Co

(18)
Rlutlng'a .Animals.
Ann Greenway
Rita Royca Co .

Rlchy Craig Jr
George B Store

ST. PAUL
Keith's (26)

Gloria Lee ft H 2

Eddie Garr
Edwards Co'.

' TONKEBiS
. Prootor's

2d halt (23-26)
Togo ft Cherry B
The Foursome
T Roy Barnes Co
Buddy
Frank Dobson Co
TOUNGSTOWN, O.

Keith's
1st half (26-29)

Nolson'a Elephants
Oallt-RInl ft Sla
B^ter West Co
Rae Samuela
. 2d halt (30-1)
4 Ortons
Peter HIgglns
Bob Hope Co

2d half (23-26)
Wllaon Kepple ft B
O'Brien ft Hewitt
Fred Sanborne
Maurice Colleano

Loew

NEW irORK CITT
Capitol (26)

Joe Cook ft. Co
Harrison ft Flaher
(To fill) .

Boalerord'
JIat half (26-29)
DutherS ft Wood
Happy Spltzer ft P'

BBOOKLTN
Bay -Ridge

1st halt (26-29)
Crowell & Allen
M ft A Skelly
Irving' Edwards.
D ft B Barstow
(One to All)
2nd half (30-1)

ROBINSON«c06WITt
Now on BKO Intact

Gilbert ft Silver .

(Two to nil)
' 2nd halt (30-1)
Henry's Dogs '.

J Shevlln Co
Bill Telaak Co
n ft B Barstow
(One to nil)

OrpUeuin
1st half (26-29)

Street Singer
Art Prank Co
(Three to nil)
2nd hnlf (30-1)

Irving Edwards
G D'Ormon.do Co
Freda & Palace .

(TWO. to fill)

Paradise (26)
Don Barcloy .

4 Carlton Bros .

Oscar Rogton '

Bob Pitkin
Marguerite ft .Gill

Raymond O'Brien .

Stnto (20)
"Thomas 6: .

Anne Seymour Co
Giia EiTwnnla Co
(One, to nil)

Ed BlUm ft Sis
Dave Barnum Co
Lubln-Larry ft A'
De Torogos
(One to nil)

Oaten Ave.
1st fialt (26-29)
Vera Gordon Co
Dave Vine
Rich's Shaflowa
(One to nil)
2nd halt (30-1)

Monroe ft Ad's Sis
Eddie I^mbcrt Co
Dance Aristocrats
(Two to nil)
Metropolitan (26)

Coleby ft Murry Rv
Donia ft White
Buck ft BubblesW Osborn Orch

FItkIri
1st half (20-29)
Ed Blum ft Sis
D Wahl Co
O D'Ormonde Co
Jim Toncy Co
t>l1lon ft Parker Co
ind half (30-1)

Rny ft Griffon
Street Singer

Picfanre Theatres

NEW^ YORK CITT
Paramonnt (IS)

'Three's a Crowd''
.Fred Allen
Tamara Geva
Wlnl Shaw
Thos McLaughlin
Helen Ault
Josephine Roberts
Waliy Coyle
Portland Hofta
B^tty ' d» Paacue
Amy. Revere .

Charles Lane'

'

'Dancers Ip Dark'
Bo«y (IS)

Fred Waring Orch
Stuart :& Churchill
Pairlqta Bowman .

Johnny Davles . .

Bvalyji Noir
.

Cornell & Llman
S Voices
'Hotel Continental'

BROOKLTN
Panimoant (lO)

'

Yacot>l Tr , .

Melissa Mason '

Cllmas. »

Gypsy Markoft
Serbia AbagoS .

Carmen'clta' '

Paul . Draper
Bduar^o Brlto
RublnoH

DETBOIT
Usher (18)

'Air Star Rev'
Panllne. Gasklns
Traycra & Gray -

Audrey Wyckoft
Joe Jackson
Bvans Daneors -

'Broken Wing*
THILADELPHIA

Fay's (18)
'H'Uy'd on' Parade'
'Sally of Subway'
PROVIDENCE
Fay's (18)

Rev d'Art •

Florlo
R'sa'l ft. Armstr'ng
Nortliiane ft Ward
Case Bros ft M
•PoUco Court'

Pasquall Bros'
Coles-Daks V»
Cook ft Brown '

JEBSEY CITT
Loew'B (26)

Candrbva .Bros
Alt lioyars rDogs
Terrell ft Fawcette

MONTREAL
Loew** (26)

Barte ft Arden
Bradna's Circus

NEWARK
State (26)

RWblb Sis :

p. ft M Garvin
Vox ft. Walters
Rosa . ft Edwards ;

VanessI Co
riTTSBlTBOH
Fenn (26)

4 Fla^h Devils.
La.'Vernes
Paul Keast
George Klddon
Gene Dupont
T Whito Flashes
(One to nil)
KOCHESTRB
Loew's j(20)

Bob; Murphy Co

BBghffLTN
V9e (26) .

•L* Plaza' l^,
Les Gellis S&
Brancel ft Pals
Chlquita
Skeeteh'ft Boy
rNoll .FennnidBZ '.

.

lit^GKStONE
Booked Solid for RKO

Dir.: Wot. Olamend, lamea Plunkett Offlee

Louise Fazenda
Al Wohlman
Darlene Waldera
Mulroy-McN' ft' .R'
Wynne Wayne
Hector Co
Berlnoft ft Charl't
CLEVELAND
State (26)

Bert Frohman
6 Galcnos
Dugan ft Hodley
Maureene Rio

COTAJBIBCS
Ohio (26) .

Walter Dare Wahl
Freddv Bernard ''

'

•fnta l/e-taTElT"-"-
Panl Little
Benny Johnson
Frankle' Finn

DEl'KOIT
ItOohlgan (26)

Burns ft Klssen.

SlTRACUSE .

State (26)
MInncvltch Bd.
Mae Wynn 4
Maxime ft Bobby
WASHINGTON
Pulnce (20)

3 Gobs
O'Hanlon ft Z'biinl
Jack Reld
Cllftord ft Marlon

YONKEBS
Loew's

1st h&lf (2C-29)
Dave Barnum Co
Freda ft Palace
Bryant-R'hs-Y' Co
TfWtTTO *nn:^

2nd half (SO-1)
3 Sunshine Girls
Vara Gordon Co
Sid White
RIoh'a Shado'wa .

(One to fill)

CHESTKB

,

Stanley
2d half (23-26>

Hoffm'n ft Lamb'rf
Tiny Bpira
Jack Usher Co
Jones ft Rea
Ebony - Scandals

ELIZABETH
. RHz

2d half (30-1)
Russian Revets

Franlc Radcll.fle .

Porcelain Romance
(Two to nil)

• (19)
Stanley Bros ft A
Carlton ft Bellew
Stanley 2 Co
Stuart ft Lash
Bon John Giria
NEW LONDON

Garde (20)
Reynolds & White

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED

IB F. A H. ''MoahatUn Idea"
Dir.. CAROILL and DOBSON

Ferdle's Cndeta
(Four to nil)
2d half (27-29)

Johnny Pastlne
Connie ft Ben
Agnes Ayres Co
Donla ft White

ELMIBA
Keeney's (10)

Chornoff Stoppers
Buss 'ft Mack
Greene ft Forte
Dress Rehearsal

'

IIOBOKEN
Fablnn.

.

1st half (26-29)
Ferdlb's Cadets
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-1)
I.evan ft Watson
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-25)
Carl Francis Co
Ben Blue Co '

'

JAMAICA
Alden

2d half (30-1)
Will Oakland
Talent ft Merit
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-25)
.Agemos
Teo p. Wilson
NovlUc Fleeson Co
Wally Vornon

LANCASTER
Capltpl (20)

Jones ft Rea
(To All)

(19)
3 KlrfklUos

(Three to nil)
(19)

Murray ft Alien
F X. Bushman
Burt & Lee
Brenrk'9 Indl .Bd
PinLADELPIHA

Earle (26)
Johnny Pastlne .

Dbii Santos ft B '

Rose's Midgets
(Throe -tp nil)

(19)
4 Spiders ft a' Ply
Hunger ft Perclval
Irene Gleradort
Slim Tlmblln-
T'dore . Bnrlco ft N
Harry Savoy Co
Mastbnnm (26)

'Collins ft Peterson
Falls Reading ft B
Yacopi Tr
Daphne Pollard

3. Rio Bros.
York ft King
Milton Berle
Evelyn Wilson .

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (20)

Talent & .Merit
Boriny Rubin
Lorraine Manners
Jock Haley

(10)
Cherry Bloss'm ft J
Sammy Cohen

.

Daphne Pollard'
READING
Astor (20)

Roslta Duncan'
York ft King' .

(19)
Renoft ' Renova ft B
Don Santos ft a
Rembs* Midgets
Geo Beatty
IVATERBURY
Strand (10)

Lohse. ft Sterling
Mildred Parlsette

'

Edwards ft- Sanf'rd
2 Daveya
Muriel Kaye Co
Burt a Lee
Brbnck's Indians

WHBELINO
Capitol (26)

Cherry Bloss'm ft J
Talent ' ft Merit
(Two to nil)

.

(19) ,
Baker, Dove, ft A .

Hurst ft Vogt
Redmond ft Wells
Vogues of 1932

.
WILMIMOTON
Qneens (26)

King ft Burnett
Levan ft Boles
RenoR Renova & n

, (19) .
Nat 'Chick', Hdlnt jEddie White
Hardeen

YOBK
Strand (26)

'. .

Marty ft Nancy
Greene • ft Porte
Dress . Rehearsal ^

(10)
Talent.' ft Merit

'

Mel Kle9
Dance

. Aristocrats '

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CIlTY
Academy

1st halt (26-29)
•Gay Vienna' I
Duel de Karekjarto
Oaudsmlth Bros
Renai ft Rathburn
Woodland^ Rev
Tomey Ens

Aadnbon
.2hd.half (30-1)

'Gay Vienna' I
Duel de Karekjarto
Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena & Rathburn '

Woodland Re'vr '

'

To'rney Ens

Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunkist Ens

FT. WORTH
Worth

2nd half (30-1)
'About Town' I
T ft A Waldmsn
Max Co
Ben Dova
Paul Olsen
Joe Pasco
Sunkist Ens

FRESNO
Wllaon

2nd halt (2C-2T)
'Chicago Palr-est'

I

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
Need SPECIAL SONGS?

^ Consnit-HARRY PUCK
Tailor made iaonr and dance mate-
rial written especially to yonr style

Room 1014, 1660 Brioadway, N. Y;
' Phone BRyant 0-0.746

Lupllida'A.. Rlcardb JEiapItol (26) .
'

«S
BdwffiFdd »*.jDelfi?tt(S' ''A'rniojiiftT \ . '"VV^
AteSdtUi.- Etflftfox... . . SheldoiTft ,Prayilo»y
Estellta :

Spanish Ens-' .

' .-

ATLANTA
Fox (20)

'Cozy Corner' I
Ruth Roland

'

A ft S La Monte
Rqctor ft Doreen
3 Jays ,

BILLINGS
Fox (20)

'Five Races' I
Frank Jcnks
Tabor ft Greeho
Chief Clearsky
Adams Sis
Kariazawa Tr '

BBIDGEPOBT
Fox Poll (20)

'Montmartre' I

BaycS & Speck
Nadlne
Rus Canine Actors'
Beth Lewis
Carlylo Bennett
Lucille ft La Vemo
l<,'"Wd''n ' Palr-Bst* %
^.^^^R-EFORD-' : ">f

Willie ivtauss
MIgnOno
Boyce Combe
Charles Barnes
Sunkist Kns
HOLLYWOOD

'. Pantnges (24)
'Impressions' 1
Natcha Nattova
4 Flushers
Paul Sydell Co '

'

Joe Rose
Sunkist Ens
JERSEY 47ITY
Stanley (20)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain '

Lambertl
J ft H Griffith
Buster & Brown '

TOI LETRIES
Aro AvalUble at VANITEB HAKE-DV
SHOP, lot West 40tb St., New York

Try My Up Reni* Otiak* (All Shadai)—«J«

Ann Codes
Roy Rogers
Duval Sis
Julian ft Marjorle
David Robel
Henry Phillips
B deValery Bna

BUFFALO
Boffalo (26)

'Fine ' Feathers' I
Ross Wyse Jr
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Emlle ft Romaine
Sunkist Bna

CHICAGO
Chicago (26)

'LImehouse Nights'
V ft B Stanton
Wlng-Wah Tr
Armando ft Llta .

Don Carroll

.

Int Bov
Sunkist Ena

Paradise (26)
•Around World' I
Con'ta Montenegro
H tc P Uaher
Al Nord ft J' .

Tod
.
Mor'rlssey Co

Pliyllss DuBarry
Globe Trottera

TlvoU (26)
'Carmonbsque* X '

'

Paul Mall

Dorothy Thieme
Collenette Ballet
lOS ANGELES

Loew's State (28)
'Bxotique' I

P ft N Qhezzl
Foley ft Leture
Ramon ft Virginia
sunkist Ens -

LOUISVILLE
Rlalto (20)

'Slavlque' I
Sam Hearn
4 Clovers
Brock & Thompsoa
Pallenberg's Bears '

Patsy Marr
Laurel ft Ted
La Vonne Sweet
Sunkist Ens. . _BnLWAUKEB

Wisconsin (26) .
'Once Upon Tlmer^
Raye, Ellis ft LaRf
Keith Wilbur
Blossom Sis
Franklin Record
Sunkist Ens
MINNEAPOLIS
BItnnesota (26)

'Rcnectlons' 1
A Robins
Marietta

'

Orauman, ' H'a ft " '

Don Neece

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
. BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

Cole Bros
Goo NIblo Co
M ft A Clark Orch

LAWRENCE
Warner (20)

Parker' Weinberg '

Abbott ft llobcy
(Two to nil)
NEW HAVEN
Sherman (26)

Joe Bcsscr Co

Marty ft Nancy '

Nat' .'Chick' Holnts
Eddie White
Dress Rehearsal

.. (19)
J Francis Ddoley
Phyll.ia Rne 8
WASHINGTON

Earle (2.0)
Monroe' ft Grant
Gloria Lee ft S

EXCLUSilVELV DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BROADWAY AT 60TU STREET

Rose Valyda
Ray Sax-
3 Matadors
3 Madrlnaa
Anita Lou
Sunkist Ens

Uptown (2r>)
'Cherry Blossoms' I

Prank Gaby
Eno Tr
Doro'thda
.Tuo Pong
Sunkist Eiis

DALLAS
Palace (20)

'Hot: Java' 1
Collgory Bros
Armanda Chlrot
Noree
S Samuels Bros
Vincent . Y^rro .

Sunkist Ens
DETROIT
Fox (20)

'Manhattan' .1

.

Jack Sidney
Swor .&' Obode
Bruno Weiss 3

Sunkist Boautles
Olga CliRlmnrS B't

MOBILE
. Saenger (20)

'Modern Minstrels'
Tylier MnsOn
Bruce Jordan
Harry Van Fossen
•3 Pago Uoys
Mark Nelson .
Esther Cdntipbell .

Sunkist ISns
NEWARK

Bmnford (26)
'Nursery Bhynies .

Tom ' Patricola
LuclUo Sis
Schlchtlc'a Co
Novelty Clinton
Barbarinn ft Pol
Silnkint Kns
NEW HAVEN
Piu-amohnt (26)

'Co-Eds' I
BuRse ft Case
Hubert Dyer Co
Grimth ft Wcstoi
Bobbins 3

(Continued on page 63)
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Diary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyon

Minneapolis—Wednesday.

.

i was looking oyer this diary that

I started, back home Iti; JoUet a few

weeks ago before I was a stooge

and It reads, like a writer wrote It.

That's the way it goes—I didn't

know I could be either a wiriter or

a- stoipge and all, at . once I am a

sensation., My shirts ahd under-

wear have quit smelling like coffee

ahd sweet pickles and nobody
would ever Icnow I ..worked, in a
grocery store.

We keep working hard in the act.

and I am getting muscles in my
legs from trying to dance. I can

eee where the act could be flxed

up a \oit but I don't want to' hurt

Moe Bowery's feelings. All he
would "have to do is let me say

more funny things and realiy play

my banjo instead of having a to-

mato thrown at me. after three

chords.

If I had my way Scaramouche
Would bei fired because he isn't so

funnyr only funny looking, and he
tries to kill me when we fight on
the stage. Besides I notice he g«ts

fresh with Quantrelli. when we drag
her into the fight and. he should
realize she is a, sweet girl.

She still : doesn't talk to me. on
account of how she saw me with
Helen of the Yellow Heads band
and I guesB^ she is jealous. You

, can'Jt,^ |t)lame a Bir^jjorjatog jea'l-

'oiis.'"' '^'^^^
. Helen, taught ine.^me more of

•Goaa Night IswtfetHHirt': and told

> I am. QO

ting there. Quantrelli screanied and
Scaramouche ran, out of the room.
Quantrelli told me to run to my

room befoire somebody came and I

did, but my knee? were so wobbly
almost fell down and the blood

was running down my face. Scai'a-
mouche wasn't: in our room sb 1

locked the door and looked at my-
self in the milrror.

I almost died when I sa.w my
eyebrow half off. I got scared and
phoned Moe Bowery'is room and he
camiB. I told him I had hit my eye-
brow against a corner of the wall
Ih the hall, and Mr. Bowery looked,
like he didn't believe hie but phoned
for the doctor:

While we were waliing for the doQ-
tor Mr, Bowery told me if it were on
account of . a woman I was crazy,
biit I said no it was. the wall. When
the doctor came he put some burhy
stuff .oh -my eyebrow and plastered'
it dow*n and it hurt fierce. I asked
him if niy eyebrow was going to

dropped pfl and he said, he thought
it would grow back but there would
be a little scar.

Mr. Bowery paid the' doctor and
they both left. I .«at on the bed.

Just sitting, iand got : madder and
madder at Scaramouche. I tried

to tvritc in my diary and that made
me madder, so I went to bed and
when I. woke up in the morning
:Scra|npuche . . hadn't .. Ppme,, lii all

night. • • 1

Today Bowery told Scardmou'cl^e
tjo take It easy with me when we

[f -MjlAi^feapQjil^jRriday.j ~,

mad I "could kill Spira-,
mouche and maybe- 1 will. He is

a crazy lunatic and when he hit me
on the eyebrow he did it so terrible

part Of my eyebrow slipped loose.

It is covered with plaster and it

hurts awful. I didn't write any-
thing last night, I was so mad.

Quantrelli and I weren't doing
anything in her room. Just, sitting

and necking when. Scaramouche
bust in. He looked like a mad man
with his awful hair sticking up all

over and .if be hadn't hit me first

I nilght have knocked him cold and
done _the world a favor,
""it wouidn^ 1&ave~haejrened bTfity-

1 was| so lonely tor TiUie and hadn't
got a letter from her in a couple of

days. I was standing around list

enlng to the Yellow Heads play
after our act and Quantrelli sneaked
up biehind me and whispered, 'I am
mad at you.'

It was such a surprise to me,
her talking after she hadn't said a
word so longi that I just looked at
her. Then she put her face close
to me and I looked at it and before
I knew what happened I kissed her,

It must have been the music be-
cause I am a man who can control
bimself,

She was all dressed ready to go
to. the hoteh and so was I, so we
walked out together. My heart was
pounding pretty hard and I was
afraid to talk because I hadn't
kisse anybody since I left Tillie in

Peoria
Quantrelli looked swell with her

shape and black hair and big eyes
and she held my arm tight while
we walked. Finally she asked me
why did I make her mad by being
with that Helen girl from the Yel-
low. Heads and I said it was noth-
ing, I Just was taking banjo les|

sons because Helen was a banjo
player Ilk© me.

''Don't you like me?'
;
Quantrelli

asked me; and I said sure I liked
her but she was Scaramouche's girl

and he is the nuttiest stooge
ever heard of. Quantrelli laughed
pretty and said Scaramouche had
as much chance with her as If he
were dead. She squeezed my arm
when she said it and I knew
was about to do something wrong
and felt guilty about Time.
When we got to the hotel I pre

tended like I was going in' niy room
and Quantrelli didn't let go of my
arm and all at once we were in hef
room. She took off her hat and coat
and I sat In a chair. When she- sat
in my lap I wasn't surprised but
when she kissed me I wa."?. It made
rtie dizzy,

.
I put my arms around her wtth

my eyes closed, I felt so happy, and
when I opened my eyes Soara-

.
niouche was standing In the door.
It was such a shock to me I just
sat there, and Quantrelli jumped
up and yelled something at Scara
niouche In Italian. He just pushed
her away and jumped at me and hit
>Mc in the eyebrow while I was sit

GOLF WIDOWER

Music [ah Said Wife Preferred Links
to Home

Pittsburgh, March 21.

GeorRe Curry, viola player with
the Stanley stage bqind, was granted
a. divorce here last week, from his
goli-playihg wife, Marjgaret B.
Curry, at one time Pittsburgh
.wonven's municipal champion. Mrs.
Gurry, . also a musician, : fornierly
conducted the orchestra at the
Hotel Henry here.
Curry said in his testimony, in

which he charged desertion, that he
was a golf-widower and that .his

wife preferred the game tp house-
hold duties. The Gurrys werti mar-
ried In: Septeiiiber,: 1923, and sepa-
rated: in l^ovember, 1929. They
have no children.

her -"feStra* ;• h&rd' • and-^she
knocked' hev teeth out.

Moe Bowery got mad because the
people weren't clapping much and
he said he never saw such a lousy
bunch of stooges in his life. He
bawled Scaramouche out for al-

most killing Quantrelli biit. Scara-
mouche held his head down and
didn't say anything. It was the same
way every show today and ihy eye-
brow feels like ItS dying.

Quantrelli is laying in bed look-
ing at me while .I write and I would
murder him if he didn't have such
An-Jiwful.. jQPk. ..X.ftl!X_afrald ._to go
to bed.
This is a fine life! I wish I was

back . In Peoria.

Beer Elals and Paint

Joints l a's Tentative

Feeler for Loose tid

New Orleans No Sell

Spots Taken in Raids
New Orleans, March 21.

Prohibition agents swooped down
upon Club Forest and Suburban
Gardens^ this city's leading night
clubs, Saturday evening, breaking
bottles,, arresting many and taking
hundreds of names. It looks like

many will have to come through
with the fine of (100 for poissession.

First time the two clubs have
witnessed such wholesale raiding
and business will be walloped for

a long time to come as a conse-
quence.
Neither of the clubs has ever

sold liquor, but both may be cited

for furnishing set-ups to those with
their own stuff.

Los Angeles, March 21.

With lots of talk about Li A.

opening up for the Olympic Games,
there has been an Influx of new
speaks In this town which has

otherwise been as dry as thie Sa-

hara. / But they're the common
garden variety of fiaits with: noth-

ing to indicate, that the 'legger. h

^riy investment other thainl'the

•'quarts of grog, he carries on hand.

Several restaurants in Hollywood
jCr* offeWng" s-hard' . stuff with- ith®!

liave to ' be ^diimped' any" inoriient m
case of a raid. For that reason
the liquor is; always kept in the

kitchen sink so it cain be dmuped
on a nionient's notice.

Hard liquor Is . selling at most of

the paint and varnish joints for

50 cents per drink. Beer, hopTess

and hopeless, is four bits a bottle;

with the needle thrown Iri. Mex-
ico only a few hours away would
indcate that real bee^ could be had
here but only home brew .and local

anesthetic are for sale..

Before making any real Inyest-

.ri^BtftJiv-spfiaJia, .J*J9,,local .
'leg^^

fraternity are going toi make sure

tha;t they can operate without too

much interference. None are .
any

too optimistic r.bout business dur-
ing the Olympic games.
They figure .most of the tourists

who come here for the tendon

strain will want to see more of

the coast than L. A. In that case

it's a cinch they'll visit Caliente

and Tia Juana.

M. R T. O.A. Mob Sing of CapitaTs

No-Headache Hooch, Cheap Taxis

ANOTHER BROWN SUIT

Upstate .Amusement Man Named in

Alienation Action' ^
!

/Syrac'usff, March 21,

iBadly entangled in litigation netsi

set by his wife arid his ,ex-wife, to

say nothing of a recelyerShlp and
suits brought by 'film; companies for

the . fulftllmeht of contracts, J uUan
S. Browr, ertswhile lessee of the.

Dewitt theatre and owner of : the
Cafe Dewltt, Syracuse's, only night
club. Is , now ,+n on a $1 00,000 love
balm action.

Plaintiff is Perry J. SpenGer, of
Akron, p., who charges that Brown,
at one. time

,
rated a mlillonalre,

purloined the altectloris of his wife,
Mae Curtlss Spencer. During the
months • of November and. December,
1931, Spencer charges that - Brown
took his wife to New York and
other cities.

Penny Cards and Hot

Coffee Gted in Beth

Young's Separation Suit

Yonkers, N. Y.,. March 21. -

Elizabeth Young, who Is

Young of radio, will get $100
JveelUy..ca; ael-.'fecslv <0

-TBroblclymiTs

Court had fixed payment at $150
per week with fees of $3,500, but
reduction was made on appeal.
Y"oung has announced he will not

oppose the decree. MrSJ Young
charges extreme cruelty, alleging
her husband poured the steaming
contents of a coffee pot down her
back and restricted her to the use
of penny post cards in her cor
respohdence.

Con Man Earns $90
Chicago, March 21.

How a small town accordion
player, with ambitions to go on
the stage, was swindled out of $90

by a stranger who promised the

musician a long .vaudeville tour, was
told to police by Frank Bush, the

victi^.
Biish had been playing In a radio

station at Decatur, IIL, when the

stranger describing himself as Mx*.

Graham, ran into him with glorified

tales of success. The -followup sys-

tem followed arid young Bush forked

over $90, suppo.sedly as railroad fare.

That's all the phoney vaude
promoter wanted to know. He
scrammed quickly.

Df. Thorek Medalleci
Chicago, March 21.

In recognition of 25 years of ser-

vice and benevolence to Chicago
Italians, Dr. Max Thorek, head - of

the American hospital, has been

honored by King Victor- Emariuel

in. He has been made a Chevalier

of the Crown of Italy.

Dr. Thorek Is best known to show
business for. his efforts in behalf

of performers and his many years

aid to the NVA,

Pitchmen Find Hollywood

Cinch for Keister Shm

Hollywood, March 21.

Hollywood is sudenly playing host

to a flock of sidewalk salesmen do-

ing a high and low pitch on every-
thing that can be sold from a
keister. Downtown has had them all

over for the past few months.
Best take Is by two astrologers

who^ have been doing good busi-

ness ever since Gene Dennis closed

at Warners Hollywood.
Both work with women and are

selling thieir astrological charts wltii

one question answered for two bits.

Business is brisk In the afternoons,

women making up about 75% of

their trade. Most of the men who
fall for th6 two-bit tbuch ask the

same question: 'When will T get a
joh?'

Quick Flashes

Fountain pens, raizor sharpeners,

neckties and other carnival slum
are getting flashes in the doorways
of empty stores.

One medicine man who has been
working Main street for years Is

figuring on coming tp Hollywood
with a snake oil pitch. He'll rent a
store for a two.-weieii filer and if it

clicks he leaves Main street ' for

good.
Past worlters say the business is

good in Ilollywood, particularly thie

two a.'itrologers who sS-y they are
averaging close to $76 dally, «

;

Pitches are being made near the
four dime jstores on the boulevard
as b%.<3t locations for the small fast

touch.
. Hollywood business men are talk-

ing of doing isomething (ibout the
sidewalk pests, but have formulated
no plans for thialr removat

S^ErSlainSV'Suptre'r^e

High

• Washington, D. C., iMa.rth.21..

Liquoi" and taxlcabs, ai-e proba-
bly cheaper and more abundant
hero than in any other town of the

.size in the tJ. S. For 20 cents »
party of five can ride five mllep

or 10, so long as they don't let the
driver clip over the city llmlta.

For $2.50 what Wash, bootleiggers

call Wiashington's best rye can bd.

obtained in the pint bottle.

Washington^ though as
,
wet as

any Broadway side street does most
of its business in the old faahlbu
early prohibition manner. The cored
and mixed piarty kind of drinking
Is confined ' strictly to the home,
.whethier it be ih apartment or hotel

room. Speak drinking Is strictly for

the.inen.
What MenI

Typical bootleggers in Washing-;
ton are a different brand from the
regular breed. They look like young
college graduates and tliey wont
deliver unless an old friend is pres-
ent. They Insist upon A formal In-

troduction with the friend not just
writing a note, but personally wlV
nessing the handshake.
After the introduction the legger

reaches Into his coat for the bottlee.

To prove tha.t he Stands by his .

stuff the leggier reaches for a drihic.

out of this Just deposJtied ' dellverjii

It's an Invariable part of Washing-
ton drinking for the legger to take
first drink of his own stuff o%

Pitch, Low Gross,

;
L^_A. Vai^nt Lots
Los Angeles, March 21.

"

Wholesale razing of pioneer hotels
and' other, antiquated structures
near the civic center, has resulted
in autopark cut-rating in the sec-
tion. As fast as wrecking barri-

cades come down the new open
spaces go Into parking. Bidding, for

biz at 16 cents a car has forced ex-
isting parks down from the twO^blts
they've collected for the last three
years. .

Pitchmen from other streets are
setting up along the new parks, and
drawing unprecedented crowds. The
niobs don't mean a thing though,
being 75% unemployed attracted
from the agencies in the vicinity.

A war vet doing an escape act
from chains and 'i'opes gatheired a
crowd of 200 on the lot across from
the new State Building, then talked
an hour before he got $1.45 in his
hat.

•4l|«nd:rtl>e-»rsr'armR nsvn/flat^tb the
'paiSte;'^ • T . : ' :

• Same Old Kicic

There's a corner drugstore klc^^^
however, which registers in due
time. After a couple of shots thf
effect is equal to Times Squar^
goods. :

Washington's hooch doesn't leavei

the head so characteristic of Neir
York the next morning. Regular

'

Washlngtonians swear by the stuff

and prove part of their belief with
clear eyes in the morning.

"The difference in northern and
mid-southern liquor -was qultfli

manifest at the exhibitor conveiM
tlon last week. New Yorkers, hcar-i.

'Inif—that—*Wa8hlBgt©tt—stuff ..w.aA

strictly the nerts and not so easy
to get, fortified themselves with Im- i

portatlons. Those were the" boya I

who went into the meeting halt
'

with next morning sensations.
As- for the cab drivers, none ot

the boys is crying the blues. To the
6ut-of-towner the driver, after A
half hour's jaunt, Just looks ap- .

peallngly. No stranger ever thinks
of letting the driver go without A
fair tip. Even niatlves Ignore fhe
20-cent city llnjlt meter law and
make It up with reasonable
gratuity.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)
Women Only' by .1. J. Markey iind
'Black Moon' by Clements Ripley.
Latter Is running In a magazine
and former will be published next
month.

Col's Murder Series ;

Three murder mystery storlesj
based on - unsolved .real cases,
bought for: Columbia for filming.
By Foulton Giirsler, wrlttien under
pen name of Anthony Abbot. Nor-
man Krasna assigned to treatmient
as first job under his new contract.
Blake McVeigh, N. Y. p.a., coming
here for special publicity on the
puzzlers.

Col Tests Fliers
Screen tests Ticing made of Frank

Hawks, Jimmy Doollttle, Roscoe
Turner and other air aces to find
a lead for & scries of Mexican air
patrol stories at Columbia.- Fig-
ured as a. replar.ot' for one of Its
western .series.

U's British Wnters
John Balderstone, English writer

recently w-ithMt-tro and now in
New York, is returning under Uni-
versal contract. He Is th<> fourth
British playwright engaged by U in
the past month. Others are R. C.
Sheriff, Benn Lpvy and Raymond
Massey.

Miss Reeve Own Counsel

In Long Delayed Suit
Long delayed suit of Birdie Reeve,

the mental marvel who appeared in
vaudeville, versus the L. C. Smith
and Corona Typewriter Co., Inc.

was up for hearing In Mineola, L..

I., yesterday (Monday). Miss Reeve
acted as her own attorney.
Case has been pending since 192^,

at which time the late David Stein-
hard t, who committed suicide, was
counsel. Miss Reeve was then a
minor and her father, Thomas L*.

Reeye was coupled in the conv>
plaint.

Miss . . Reeve seeks , damages
amounting to $4,500, alleglnie: a
bretuih of contract. The agreement
with the typewriter firm provided
that the girl use a Corona In her
stage appeai-ances, when she typed
at a speed of more than 200 words
per minute, using but two fingers
of each hand. It Is alleged that the
defendant through various means
impaired Miss Reeve's stage stajid^
Ing.

Mexican Papers Protest

Prison Is a Holiday
' Mexico City, March 17.

Stage and screen, radio In the cells

of the well behaved, Turki.sh baths,
gynaslum and other nice, things are
acf-ommodatlons in the local peni-
tentiary arousing thn Ire of the loca.1

prlnts\
,

Xcwspapors think that such ser-
vices in the home for bad mien
.should be ellniinated in the Iniei-est

of chatisemont arid econoniy. .
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News from the

This departmant oontaint rewrittan theatrical nawa Kama aa pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, ChicagOi
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these niswa items; each haa been rewritten from • daily paper.

East

Fed agcntis who raid and;, nii..

iiiterles. have a new eap. Who .

they clean-out a apeak the food In

the panjtry Is turned, oyer to the
police for thel pdoif.

Idle musicians to stage flye eym-
phonic concerts at the Metropolitan,
New York, on Tuesdays, starting
April 6. Opera artists have volun-
teered as soloists. Proceeds to the
rellel fund. '

Senate passes bill barring: mualr.
clans from entry as artists unless
they really qualify as such. Had
already pasa^^ the House and has
been signed by the Priasldent

,
-.

Musicians surprised that Oeoree
Anthell obtains a Guggenheim fel-

lowship. His outstanding composi-
tion la a concerto with washboUers,
penny, whistles; and similar contrap-
tions.

Mrs; Anne Varley Toumans se-
cures a separation from the cpm-
posei' oh a suit started In X>ecember,
1929. Will get >160 weekly. Y6u-
nians win have to provide for hlg

two children, four-year-old twins,
from their llth to their 18tb years.

Vincent Hathaway has written a
drama on the Lindbergh kidnapping
a.nd will try to have it produced.

Allan j^^arllsle, Harvard undergradr
uate, Hctme for the Xmas holidays,
met Romaine Tleldlng, employed in
a Broadway dance palace. They

• went to Port Chester, where they
' obtained a marriage license, and
were married at Rye. .

That Gilbert Emery comedy,
which has . been running around

t^^r without a name, is to be called
•Housewtrmlng.'

Last week a Jury In a libng Island
court awarded )60,000 damages to
Maybelle Clark, 28, iactress,. living
in Flushing. Miss Clark, with other
members of the 'Echoes of Broad-
way,' stranded In Ashland, Pa. J.J.
Delmore, an employee of the Har-
nlschfeger Sales Corp, of Milwau-
kee, oftered some of the troupe a
lift to N. T. In a company auto, first

obtaining authority of bla company.
In Bethlehem the car struck a tree

-~
Tecfld MlHB"~Clffrk—Bttstaln^ -lnjurles-
which held heir In a hospital for
several months abd which probably
vUl require her to use crutches for
the remainder of her life.. A ver-

- diet wias found against the company.

Barrle revivals at the Playhouse
closed last Monday.^ Patrons got

. their money back, but no explana
tion. Later explained slcknesis pre
vented and show continued.

Sidney Salkow has gone soiith to
acquire local color for 'Bloodstream'
he Is about to present. Play has
southern locale.

Crosby Galge sued for |3,737 by
Thos. Mitchell for services In pro-
ducing 'Little Accident.'

Viola Elizabeth Gillette of the so
clal register, on her way to Holly
wood and the screen. Took a test
for a lark.

Estate of late Minnie Maddem
Fiske goes to her husband. „Oiven
'over $10,000.' Will made in October
of last year. <

Wm, R. .Edrlni?toh, backer of Earl
Carroll, flilea voluntary petition in
jankriiptcy in Ft. Worth, Hex. Lia-
;Mlities VC22,840, and assets of $312,-
189. Bulk of liabilities are liotes for
Carroll venture.

able to raise a guarantee to bring
the Metropolitan troupe across tho
river. Most of "the music lovers
prefer the N. T. performances.

Tempest in . a very, small teapot
stirred up with the annouiicenient
that Maria Guerrero and Fernando
Diaz de Mendoza were in the Span-
ish rep troupe coming to the New
Yorker. Denied that they were the
same who were at the Metropolitan
in 1926 and later explained that they
are daughter-in-law. and oldest son
of the originals.

James J. Corbett 'seriously but.

not critically 111,' according to Mrs.
Cbrbett.

Shuberts have subleased Harris
theatre to NapoU Film Go. Will
open Easter Sunday with Italian
plcta. .

Lyda Roberti being asked ques-
tions by Immigration pillclala.

Mrs. Adelaide StallIngs, of Harri-
son, Ni Y., wife of George V. Stal-
llngs, a cartoon animator, suing for

separation
.
in White plains,

charging cruelty and intoxication,
Gets $90 a week and counsel feeei
pending a hearing March 80.

Reported Metropolitan opera may
go to Radio City after all. Based on
popularity of operatic radio broad-
casts.

.

Villi Mini back in *Vahlties'
chorus itter time oiit for illness.

.Charles Hopkins says that the
Guinan play on Almee Scmple Mc-
pherson is on the! work bench, but
that the -script has itot ye* been
written, (SO production Is not immi-
nent.

Gerhart Hauptman and Eugene
O'Neill at Guild dinner Tuiesday, but
they didn't, speak. O'NelU knows no
German and Haujttmah does not
speak English.

Cables from Earl Carroll an-
nounce he is in negotiation to bring
current 'Folies. Bergere' to N. Y.
from Paris for a summer run.

Miiton Silver, formerly of TTni-
versal, has Joined Van Beuren Corp.
as director of publicity.

.Fred O. Latham, back from three
yearls in Hollywood, to . work for
ChEis. Dillingham.

Laurel theatre. Long Beach, L. I.,

expected to open in May.

Richard Malaby has turned his
score for 'Warrior's Husband' into
a dance number for general publica-
tion..

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien to es-
tablish a new gym in Queens.

Boris ThomadheCsI^'. has leased
the Lyric, theatre, Brooklyn, for a
five-year, ternu-

Robt. Allen, of ^A Few Wild Oats,*
hit the stage via the screen. Given
training by Warners following his
work in a Dartmouth college play.

Authorities, issue warning against
bogus $5, $10 and $100 notes.

Suits . In ' $692,821 damages were
brought against William Fox, per-
sonally; by Loul.s and Morris Golde,
stockholders in Fox Greater Thea-
tres. . They affirm that they were
induced to hold their current sharies
and bUy more when William Fox
assured them that the :government
had given an okay to the merger
with Loew's. Fjox has entered a
general denial.

Bert Lytell has bought a play
based on incidents of the Greeley
polar expedition. Nothing definite
as to production yet.

Heywood Broun is- planning sum-,
mer production ot 'Pie in the Sky,'
another revue to help the unem-r
ployed actors.

Am, Arbitration Ass'ii awards
jnembeis -«f -0.-^..~W-ee's-'%tpanise
Interlude' . cast $440 for extra per-
formances;

.

Equity to hold a special meeting
March 28 at Astor hotel to fill va-
cant council posts. No general
election until next year!

Mazia Fehher, former burley
chorus glM, held in investigation of
the death of her husband, George
Fenner, lost week, but no eyldence
found..

Eddie Dowllng In another auto
crash. This time at Southern Pines,
N. C. Not serious.

Frank Thompson, of "Riddle Me
'This,' is finishing two plays. One,
'Calico Wedding,' was done with
Sheridan GIbn6y. The other Is
'Away,' in . which Maude Adams
helped.

Jos. Dunnlnger, magician, gave an
expose- of medlumistlc tricks at the
police ilne-up last Thursday. In
terested the cops and got Dunnlnger
plenty of piiblicity.

Constance Flowerton Fock told
the Supreme Court the Dutch or-
chestra leader had offered to obtain
a divorce from his new wife and re
wed. His counsel countered with a
letter from her In which she asked
to be taken back. Attroneys given
three weeks In which to file briefs.
Mrs. Fock seeks to annul ' divorce
obtained abroad by her husband and
s*ibstitute one of her, own. Says she
seeks vindication rather than ali-

mony.

WIU of late John Phillp| Sousa
probated in Mineola last week.
Estate 'over $20,000' goes to his
widow and their children,, who. are
named executors. There ai'e three
children who will share t^wd-thirds
of the estate, the remaining third
going to the widow.

Maria Gambarelll (Gamby) form-
ing a troupe for Paris to sail next
month.

Dorothy Sands of Grand Street
Follies and Neighborhood Play-
house, to offer a monolog, 'Styles

•in Acting,' at the Booth.

Coliseum, Tampa, Fla., being con
verted into a picture studio for
Beecroft productions. First produc-
tions will be grand operas,

Bvookfleld, Conn,, Playhouse to
open June 1 for 10 weeks' season.

First round goes to 42d St. Prop
orty Owners' Association when a li-

cense Is refused a projected Oriental
rtaiicft .«!how. Hoped to get the street
back to its former plane. /

Pullman company loses, applica-
tion to I. C. G. to charge extra
where two occupy same berth, Im
portant to touring theatrical ttoupes.

Ezra Winter looking for a studio
in which he m.ay paint the world's
largest mural for Rockefeller
Center.

Mary Nolan, telling
Hearst newspapers.

aU in the

John McCormaok, tenor, back In
New. York after his concert tour
Will give Ills final concert Easter
Sunday and then go to Roime.

Dorothy Knapp all. washed up in
her 'Fioretta' suits. COse against
Carroll and Mrs. Penfleld already
had been quashed. Last week
charges of conspiracy against,
i^umber. of Carroll employes were
similarly dropped, judge ruling that
she had received all she was. en
titled to undei' contract

Eight Indians employed In the
Round Up* revival appeal to Fed-
eral dlst. atty, to get them their
pay. All they got was $3 advance
and the promlse~bf $20 a week.

First real wooden money hits
B'way and $2 gets $3.. Issued by a
western bank during process of
llquidatiatT'-aird worth fflofd thuri
actual coin to collectors. Printed
on wood veneer Intended for berry
crates.

died as a result of the sniash. Ver-
dict lies against, two survivors.

Peppy de Albrew. nlgiit club en-
tertainer, asking $200,000 from James
H. McGee,. broker. Claimed the lat-

ter smashed him on the chin at a
party and he has been unable to sing
since.

. Gloria Fay, dancer, obtained a di-
vorce from Chas. Schwartz, vio-
linist, in Bridgeport, Conn, Eloped
In 1926.

in the
work, a-

Capt. ChM. Drunimond, retired
British . army officer, collaborating
with Fay Pulsifer On 'Black Ven-
geance,* a play of Africa.

Louis Splnell,.^. B'way oab£tret
owner, hold by jpolice in connection
with murder of Loiiis De Maria last
month.

Group of former employees and
contributors, headed by Fred L. |to-
gan, former president, purchased
'Judge,' the comic' weekly, at the
sale In foreclosure:and will continue
publication. Jack Shuttleworth, the
old editor, remains as one of the
new CO. .

-

After an alarm button
cashier's cage failed to

, ^
patleiht gunmain got away wlth "$4oo
from the. Lido theatre, . Chicago
Girl cashier tried to stall the thue
oft but It didn't work.

Giace Nelson, pianist, who sued
for $25,000 damages aa result of an
auto crash, .Was awarded $18,000 by
a jury. She claimed permianent in-
:ury to her. ^eft hand. Defendant
was a Chicago rug coihpany.

Aubrey Ogden,. wrestler, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment oh a
murder charge In Kansas.

Arturo Tbscanini coming from
abroad Just to conduct one cpncert
In New.York for unemployed musi-
cian^.

'Take My Tip' at the
Tlieatre, N. Y, April 11.

48th St

Symphony^ Chi, kicked in $40 to a
bandit who did It .all by himaelf;

Just been discovered" that the Chi-
cago Art Institute miifred oh an
original Corot painting worth $100.-
OttO. After hanging around, for 87
years, the Institute sold the canvass
for $500, thinking it a phoney.

A $20,000 GUarnerlus fiddle was
stolen from Nathan Mllsteln, con-
cferf violinist with the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestiji.

'Pluma en el Vlento,' first play, to
be given by Spanish troupe, open-^
ihg at the New Yorker April 2.

' 'Experience Unnecessary' gets a
i-eturh Broadway booking at the
National, Saturday (26).

Dan Jarrett back in
This.' Ill a time.

'Riddle Me

Leo Lazerevlch, St. Louis night
club operator, was given 12 years In
the penitentiary after being found
guilty of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the shooting of Sam Shep«
ard, his colored manager.

Block booking suit of William
Yougclaus, Lincoln, Nebr., exhibi-
tor, comes up for trial before Fed-
eral Judge Munger April 18.

Edward Goodman, back from Hol-
lywood, to produce here.

Announced 'Blessed Event' Aus-
trian rights sold to Hu^lmann &
Thoiha of Vienna.

Two years ot litigation over the
property left by the late Kay Lau-
ren settled. It Is . to go to her son,

Joseph K. Boyle, llylhg In England;
Amount claimed at nearly $90,000.

Sally Starr, Franc Hale, BUly
Qulnn cast for 'Angels Don't Kiss.'

Frances Marlon, film writer, seri-

ously ill In Hollywood; Overwork
blamed foi: a breakdown.

Flower show at Grand Central
Palace makes a new high. Drew
200,000 visitors during the week.

Joe Cook may go into a London
production this summer. Not cer-
tain.

Stratford-upon-Avon players
closed 19 in Toronto aiid will leave
for England from Halifax this week.

George Gershwin planning a trip
to Europe.

Mrs. Henry Halstead granted a
divorce from Henry Halstead, .

band
leader, on. charges of desertion. She
will have custody of their three
year-old daughter.

Ernst Lubltsch, Jr., son of the
director, arrested for speeding on
Sunset Blvd.

Ethel Barrymore has taken over
'School for Scandal' from the Shu-
berts and will go it alone for what
remains of the season..

P61a Negri may be in 'The New
Colony* it the Shuberts decide to
produce the Pirandello play.

Peter Arno has a revue in,mind
for the summer.

Three gunmen held iip the audi-
tor's ofHce of the Century hotel, 46th
street, Friday (18) and got away
with the payroll of $1,045. Over
looked a cash box containing $1,
600.

Hale ~ Francisco is arranging to
stage his own comedy, 'Whiskey
Blanc.*

Drama Study Club luncheon last
Friday was enlivened by Dr. Siro
ylch and Heywood Broun.

Mabel Boll nicked for $250 con-
tempt of cBUrt by city magistrate.
Judge Schiiiimel told her to pay a
furrier's bill and she did hot do. so.
Ou. tlie.$250 and still, has to pay
the bill, when they locate her. '

Brooklyn opera (-onimlttee worries
about performances next year. Un-*

Clara Fiedner suing Paul Berlen
bach for $50,000 breach of promise
The former light heavyweight champ
has demanded a bill of particulars.
Suit in Astoria court.

Talking pictures Urged for the
classroom at the eighth, annual
junior high schpot conference held
at .N. Yi. University last week.

Pola Negri collapsed in. her apairt-
ment in the Ambassadpr. N. Y., last
Friday (18) and ordered to take a
rest. Break caused by strain of six
weeks of personal appiearances
Canceled Brooklyn Paramount date,

Ralph' J. Maurlello, vaude aero
bat, awarded $35,000 by a Schenec
tady, N. Y., Jury for injuries whlc^i
Incapacitated him . ;from following
his profession. He was sitting In

an auto which was crashed by an
other. One member of other car

Federal authorities refuse to ar-
rest Arthur Tracy radio's 'Street

Singer,* on Mann Act violation
charges-broug^ht-by-Morrls -Well*-:

feld who named his wife In con-
Junction with the allegation,

Coast

Mrs. Irene Ekiwards, divorced
wife of the film comic, at the. Holly
wood hospital recovering from, in

fluenza.

Ethel Clayton, divorced wife of
Ian Keith, attached latter's salary
after a performance of 'Grand Hotel'
in Frisco. Actress says that he
owes her $4,827 as tnoney borrowed
in the last four years.

William B. Davidson, actor,
granted a divorce from his wife on
grounds , of incompatability.

Victor McLaglen sued for $90,000
by Leoiiold McLaglen, film heavy
and older brother of VlO. Leopold
alleges his brother made slanderous
remarks about him, thus injuring
his film career.

Alice Polk, actress, will Ale a sec-
ond complaint against llobert
Nicholson, local enslneer, for $50,
000. She asserts Nicholson attempt
ed to attack her.

Emmett J. Flynn, director, arrest-
ed on. a complaint filed by Mrs. G
Flyhn, who charg'es non-support of
their child;

Mrs; Dorothy Burke, former wi*®
of Johnny Burke, stage comic
freed of drunk driving

.
charges

when A. J. >Roy, her companion
alleged that he had been driving.

four years. Keith declared he knew
nothing ot debts.
Miss Clayton's attorney moved to

attach Keith's salary.

Mid-West

Gretchen Peterson, vaude and
nlfirhf club singer, is back home lit

Omaha with news from the east
.she's quitting show business to take
the wedding route.

Rudy Vallee has purchased
home on Beverly Blvd.

Paul Lukas fined $-100 for speed-
ing on Ventura Blvd. Was doing
70 in a 46-mlle zone. Actor also
deprived, of driving for 60 days
wlien he failed to produce a driver's
license.

Ethel Clayton hod her ex-hubby,
Ian Keith, up In court last week
soeklhg return of $4,827 she claims
to liave. loaned him during the past

Jack ICearns' domestic troubles
aire temporarily over. Jhat much
fought-for divorce action has been
settled by Judge Daniel Trude,,who .

gave the fight promoter the award,
All.Kearns has to do now Is kick In
something like $12,000.

Wiring Jumps
(Continued from page 17)

scratched 79 off Its active, list of the
year, before.

Europe's Gain Tops
JncreoBB- Irr new theatres plaws

Europe at the top. There were 862
such developments during *3I, the
grand total tor that year being 29,-

316, while for m It was 28,454.

In ratio, however, the Par East is

greater In box office numbers than
Europe. Where It had 4,283 the-
atres In .*30 It closed '31 with 4,925,
or an Increase of 642. .

Latin America ruiis a close isecr

ond in mora sites. It jumped its
'30 total of 4,954 to 6,435 at the close
of last year.
Even the Near East was active In

exhibition, its '31 total ot 85 being
11 more than the previous year.
Canada, according to the survey,

has not moved either way in .the

past two years, the total ot its

houses remaining at 1,100.

Ertgland Bast Wired
England, the figures show, is the

most completely wired country of
them all, 4,100 of Its 4,850 .houses
now having sound facilities. Ger-
many has only 2,000 of its 6,200 the-
atres wired, which puts it on a per-
centage par. with Flcance, that
country, having 1,200 of Its 3,250

theatres set for sound bookings.
. In Latin America, Brazil with 185

ot its 1,600 houses wired; Argentina
with .sound In 402 of its. 1,608 the-,

aires, and Mexico and Cuba with
slightly oyer 400 of around 1,000

houses serviced; are about the piily

worthwhile spots for dialog. Ini 22

other Countries coming under this

jurisdiction of the .globe there is

not one possessing over 10C> equlp-
.ments and five without even a sin-

gle sound theatre.. .

In the Par. East, Australia wltli

only 100 fewor theatres than Japan,
has eight times as many houses set

for sound. Australia is credited
with having 825 of 1,600 theatres
wii-isd; .

Slam and the Fiji Islands yet

have to experience dialog, nlthougli

togethei"^ they have 48 theatres.
Philippine islands have more the-

atres than China, Although the war
center, until the Japanese, blasts,

had 40 of 233 theatres equipped.
Palestine with 25 houses has sl^

times as much sound as Persia,

Latter country possesses 33 boxr
offices. Multiplication here is sim-
ple, Persia having only one talker

place.

Considering Its theatre popula-

tion, Iraq Is thei leading dialog coun-
try in the Near East three of ll«

seven houses having gone electric.
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iNSnRANCE CO'S TRAIL

NEW RESTAURANT HOAX

Albany, March 21.

New rackets are aa cdmmon i&s

the discovery of Btil)e In Georgia.

One of the latest to crop up Is the

.
Bietal-in-the-restauraht food gag,

itgainat which chambers of com-

nerce in various parts of the coun-

try recently have been sending

.^amliig notices to members. Pro-

eedaro Is this: A' well-dressed man

etaters an eating
.
establishment

where there Is taole service and

orders liberally. After dlniner, he

(jails the waiter andi Infoes he has
swallowed something metallic in the

food. He believes it wise to inform

the restaurant, in case.

The following day he phones re-.

Questing the name of.the rei^tiurant

physician. He approaches the lat-

teir for an X-ray. The platei-

ptctures show a tenrpenny nail, aip-

parently lodged in the interior of

the patient. Then comes a demand
for damages or notice of a suit.

Until recently. Insurance com-
panies covering the restaurants with

a publlc-IiiEibillty jpollcy have settled

without question. The game was
Worked! so often that they became
suspicious and are now trying t6

discover whether the nail-thing is

a hoajE and whether the piece of

metal actually Is inside the subject

or is suspended biehind lilm on a
sti-lng.

Chamber of CoromercfB notices

brand the "victim" as a riacketeer,

who has mulcted restaurateurs out

of hundreds of doIla.rs.

Addingtoh as P. A.

In Minor BaU Clubs
Professional baseball promoters

are taking a leaf from the book of

show business In the matter of pub-
licity. The latest to be iappointed a
press agent for the diamond game
Is Ia H. Addlhgton, named director

of publicity for the National Asso-
ciation, of Professional Baseball
Leagues, which functions as the
goyerning organization . for the
minor loops.

'

Addlngton was on the stall of
The Sporting News,' St. Louis
baseball weekly. .

Coast Syndicate Talks

Of Racetrack Near L A.

Los Angeles, March 21.

Local syndicate, with picture men
Included, has been so heated by Info
that the Tanforan track near San
Francisco topped all domestic
merry-go-rounds In profit last year,
they are readying a projpositlon to

provide Southern California with a
plug, park somewhere east of Pasa-
dena;

.

Spot chosen is convenient to' in-

terurban and steam ti'anspiortatlon

and betting would be the same as
at the northern track, where the op-
tion system prevails; similar to the
modus operandi at the Florida dog
tracks. Promoters figure that a 40-

day season, combined with the 40

days at Tanforan would make It

worthwhile for big Bastern stable;?

to ship star haybumers westward.

FULLER NAILS WALUCE
AFTER P. F. IN FIFTH

GIK6EB ALE BABONS
Chicago, March 21;

With the beer and booze racket
concededly shot In town th<e ,wet
syndicate Is now going in for ginger
ale manufacturing and selling.

Practically all cafes and night
spots in . town ai-e using that par-
ticular brand of mixer.

press Case Settled
Chicago, March 21.

' Case of Nicholas Agneta, New
Tork agent, against Gene Sheldon
and Sherry Frayne, who are now
on a Fanchon ft Marco route, w&6
settled out of court here last week.
Agent wanted $140 from Mies
Frayne, on the claim that he had
signatured a voucher for her when
she purchased a gown in New TorI<
on the installment idea, and that
he had been forced to pay that
amount when she left town.
Agneta accepted a $100 cash

settlement.

MARRIAGES
Henry Hathaway, scenarist, to

Blanche Gonzales, nonrpro, at
Tuma,.ArIz.
Marriage of Mrs. Helen Cla

flIn'Pen'y. 20-year-old divorcee and
showgirl In the 1930 'Scandals,' to

Arvard L. Walker* Jr.* Winchester,
Mass., business man. In that town,
was revealed last .week.

Roszika Dolly to Irving Netcher,
by . Mayor Walker, New York,
Mstrch 16.

Joan Bennett to Gene Markey,
Hollywood, March 16.

Betty Bronson to Ludwlg Laure-
haus, Santa Barbara, Cal., March
16. Groom is a non-pro of Ashe
vine, N. C.
Lora Baxter to William Rose

Bennett, New Tork, March 16. The
marriage will not Interrupt Mrs.
Bennett's professional engagement
In 'Animal Kingdom.' .

Bonnie Glass to F. William Zelcer,

Atlantic City, March 15. Miss Glass,

formerly , a dancer; was once the
wife of Ben All Haggln. Groom is

not a professional.

Bllzabeth Rivers Cainoss to
George J. -Gralgr-Now .Tork, Marsh
17. Bride, . formerly In pictures, Is

the divorced wife of Percy K. Hud
son.
Ann Dvorak to Leslie Fenton

Yuma, Ariz., March 17.

. Wayne King to Dorothy Janis in

Highland Park, III., March 19.

Groom Is leader of ^and at Aragon
Ballroom, Chicago; bride was for-

merly in pictures.

he

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davidson,

daughter, at the Lying-in Hospital,

Chicago, March 12. Father has been
orchestra leader for RKO in Chi-
cago and Columbus. .

By JACK PULASKI
It was a bye week &t the Garden

in regards to pro boxing shows.

Naturally; those who like class with

their fights didn't turn up so the big

arena exiilbited wide op<sn spaces.

There was excitement attendant the

main, event When Sammy Fuller, the

tough little wop from Boston,

knocked put the veteran Billy Wal-

lace of Cleveland In the seventh

round. •..
'

Up. to the fifth the match was juat

fair. At that time Billy tagged

Samihy, whom Huniphries calls lit-

tle John L,' and Fuller slumped to a

sitting posture, only to get up with-

out count and do some slamming
himself.: The knock-down wag half

through the lound, but the Cleve

land vet couldn't finish what
"

started.
Again in the sixth Wallace land

ed on the button and Fuller's knees

sagged. He merely was annoyed
and again flayed Billy with his

strong stumpy little iarms. The fin

ish came suddenly a,nd surprisingly,

Wallace going flat on the canvas,

from a right to the. chin. He man-
aged to arise, but toppled again and
the referee carried him to the cor-

ner. From soriie'partii of ringside

the hayma,ker was not visible—rea-

son: two special cops sleuthing for

smokers went into a huddle shut-

ting out the fighters.

Those smoke cops are about the

most annoying thing at fights, and
that they are permitted to sti-oU

about the aislies while the bouts

aris on, is one of those Garden mys
terles.

So far as the main event goes, It

proved that. Fuller is a strong, boy
who can take it. Whether he will

mount the fistic ladder Is still

guess, while Wallace has been on
his way out for some time. . Semi
final was a draw between Frankta
Nekolny and Morrie Sherman, the
latter from Cleveland. The lads did
n't like the verdict and It looked
like Sherman had a distinct edge
on Jack Curley's Import.

Petrolle vs. Battalino

Much interest this week anent the
Billy Petrolle-Bat Battalino fight

due_ Friday, after a postponement.
ThV Garden " came In "fe^ criticism

because the top price Of $6.74 slated

for the original booking was boosted
to $8.10. That followed Bat's defeat

of Eddie Ran last week. Manage-
ment's answer to queries about the

boost was that the match would be

a sell-out, which somie say Isn't

such, a sure thing.

There was a switch In the betting,

too. Instead of two to one on Pe-
trolle, the odds have been shortened
but are expected to come back be-
fore the bell rings Thursday (24).

The layer.s were right about Fuller

at 3 to 1, but they had that funny
feeling in the stomach in the fifth

round when Sammy sat down.

THE TYPEWRITER
GIVING INI

A Boomerang
A well known acti'ess married her

manager. Later she divorced him
and married the head of a wall
paper concern, but retained her
former husband in his capacity as
personal manager.
The former husband remained In

Netw York while she went oh the
road, but business was so bad in

one town she became hysterical
and wired her ex, 'Business . awful
wire immediately what I should dp.'

He telegraphed back,. 'Get your
present husband to paper the bouse.'

rM Telling You
By Jack Osterman

Ifi B'TILL

Price la Right

Harry Rose telephones to say that
he passed a garage the other day
and noticed the following sign.

Automobiles washed, |1—Austins
dunked, 60c.

A Columnist's Vacation

Arranged for a little solo vaca
tion last week by sending my wife
and mother away. Got them two
seats for 'Mourning Becomes Bl«c-
tra.'

me for productions. I could only

reply, 'I've .ILid off this season for

Louie at two grand a week, but diie

to conditions I've agreed to lay off

for him next season at a $500 cut.'

One Way of Looking at It

Bomeotie reimarked thalt as soon
as these radio crooners get over

their colds, they're through.

... Ostermania-

Thanks Beau Broadway. . .Theme
song dedicated to practical Joker.?,

'Ribber, stay 'way from my door*...

Sirovlch (no relaltlon to Morvlch)
would be a cinch to headline it

Hammersteln's Victoria was open
how. . .Last week someone asked me
If I had been to the Palace. "What
for,' I asked, 'I have a radio home'.

. . .Things are so tough in some late

spots they're even cutting the water
...Are you reading?

For Shurr
Irving Berlin was 'riding* Lpule

Shurr and blaming him for aisk-

ing big salai'iea f<»r his clients.,

Shurr told him he only bandied
expensive people,

Irving then asked who handled

RKO Bowling Club
The RKO publicity department Is

forming a bowling club and may
get the . film bookini; division; to

build its own team for inter-organ-
ization contests.

If develpping, it may be that va-.

rious other departments In RKO,
both pictures, and vaude, will iin«^

up bowling teams with a view to

.

annual games similar to the sum-
mer baseball league formed a couple
of years ago.
No officers have as yet been se-

lected for the publicity department
team, so far numbering six men.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
AMONG .guests at The Park Central

are prominent leaders in. every

phase of human endeavor. Stars of

the screen,, musical comedy, vatideville

and drama, select it because of its quiet

iserenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads itefmihals.

Radio outlets. . , .Electric refrigeration. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private functions. ...

Swimming pool . . . .Golf. . . .and other features

equally unusual . and desirable.

Largest Single Rooms
in New York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

l-^^^J^^^ 55 St. at 7tli Ave., New York (

H. A. LAN2NER, (general Manager

Edna Herbert
BEST MARSHALL

In

There's Always Met
A Comedy by JoIid vab Dniten

-'-VWFly.dellRhtful.'—John Muon .Brown, Font,
EMPIRE Theatra. Broadwiy ami 4«tb St
Evn„ 8:40. Matt, Wed. and Sat.. 2:30.

HELEN HAYES
la MOLNAR'S Naw Cantdy

THE GOOD FAIRY
'One of the few triple-itarred, ' tmmecllately
lecommendable entertainments In town."

—Ollbrrt nabrlcl. N. T. Amerlran:
HENRY MILLER'S Thea., 124 W. 43d St.

Ev*. 8:50. MaU, Thura. 4 Sat., 2 -.40.

LESLIE HOWARD
In PHIIJF BARBV'S New Comedy

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
"The seaton'9 most |iratlf;lng adTenture."

—

Percy Hammond, Berald Tribume
Staged liy Gilbert Mlllef

BROADHURST Thea., 44lli St W, •( B'y.
Evia. 8:40. Matineat Wed. aad Sat, 2:30.

MAX (iOKDON prcMMOta

TSIE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

Br JEBOME KERN * OTTO.BARBACH
"Broadway has not heard lovelier

thuisic tn ItB life."—tiabrlet, AroerlcSD.
GLOBE THEATRE, B'»'ay-46th St. Evfa. 8:30,

MntlneM Wednesday and Satarday
Geod Bale. Seata at Box Offlee tl to $3.50.

ALEXANDKR McKAIO prettenU

ERNEST TRUEX
WHISTLING t'Sb dark

By Laurence Groti and Edward Chi Ida Cartairtar
Directed l>y Frank CrsVen

Etiiel Barrymore Tli., 47th St., W. of BV
Even. 8:50. .WntH. Wed, ft Sat., !5:40

"VARiETy laye

"BEST MYSTERY PLAY IN YEARS"
ROBEIIT V. NEWMAN preaentB

"TRICK for TRIGK"
with J.iMES RENNTE

GEO. pnUAU ihcii., U'way & Ud. Kraa.
M. WUnHIl piif,; Mot*. We<I.*8nt. 2:40.

SAM H.

MARY
BOLAND

HARRIS PreMirte

J. HAWIJi
MURRAY >

"FACE the MUSIC"
A MUSI,CAI> COMKDY RBVUB
Bjr IrvlDtr B<>r1tn * Mom Hart

K»TW AMSTERDAM Tht-atr«, W. 42d St.
Evofi, H-'-iO. .MatB. •"\V«j^_& Sat, 2:10.

' IOAKt.1

EDWABD G.
ROBINSON

„ Henerable Mr. Woaf l« ''T";*

Hatchet Man"-8TREET SINGER la

PERSON—Vera GordaB—Reaa 4 Ed-
wards—Chancy A Tax—Tori 4 B««ty

Wonder.

SECOND BIO WEEKt

"THE LOST
SQUADRON^'
RRO-Radlo Picture with

RICHARD DIX
BOBKRT ABMSTBONa
DOROTHY JORDAN

MAI A#*E B'way 4 47tli St
VJ^LAwft Mala. Dally 2:20

Bittneat Vaudeville Revue
New York

PAVI. WDITEMAN and
UIS CHIEFTAINS with

Mildred Bailey and ««« „
nUSS COLUMBO *L "AHAN

JAY C. FLIPPEN NELL KELLY
Md JOE WEBER 4 LEW FIELDS

SethST. Bat Lu. * 3d Ave*.

w-i *. r
Contlnuou. Showa

" '"i-Wo acts"''- " - »

a,^» - GUS VANEVA PUCK and SAM WHITE
"THE BIG SHOT'

^EddleJtnlUan—Mary Nolan

On Broadway
Caatlnueut Showe81 St ST.

Wed. to Friday Mar, 23 to 2$

MTHE BIG SHOT'
with

EDDIE QUILLAN
MARY NOLAN

MARION CLARK ^
DAVIES GABLE

WtKl^ In 'POI.I.Y of the CIRCUS'

Ah
DON BARCLAY

TO!
Revue—Bunehuk

Orchestra

Friday—T.»RZAN THE \PE .MAN

R
pliVENTH AVENUB
AT 50th .STnBETGXY

"Hotel Continental"
PEGGY SHANNON 4 THEODORE. VON ELZ—
On Stagci "Spring Feitlval," Roxyettci. Ballet

Corps, Patricia Bowman and GunI Start—FRED
WARING dlrectlHQ The Roxy Theatra Orehettra
ef CO Artlitt.

Bm. Friday, ' 'The Gay Caballcre." with Gaorie
O'Brle*, Victor MtLaflen 4 Conchlta Mentettara
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Miami Beach
By Beachcomber

Cold wave put a crimp Into north-
bound traffic and grave hotel owners
a chance.
Coral Gables theatre halti3 Its

show each nieht to broadcast Amos
and Andy. - .

Ray Teal wound up season's con
tract f6r his Merry M.uslkers iat the
Olympia ill Miami.
Bobby Jones' father . Is In town

testifying In Columbus hotel receiv
ershlp controversy/
Annual yachtsmen's ball ending

Biscayne Bay regatta Was tossed to
Villa Venice this winter.
Miami Beach had most people- of

any sbutherri resort this winter, but
nobody's buying yachts.
Chain Store Kresge startled na-

tives by buying piece of Miami
Beach property in six figures.

J. W. Martin Is well ahead of the
field In race for Ooverhpr of Florida,
lie had the job four years back.
Elplda arid Margot, rumba danc-

ers, came oyer froin Sans Souci,
Havana, for one night, stand at Em-
bassy club.
Ku Klux Klah—remember 'em?—

staged a parade In Miami night of
March 14, with a motorcycle escort
leading the way.

City employment fund' got pro-
ceeds from week's circus in Royal
Palm park under the stars. Includ-.
ed 22 professional acts.

Dohertsr'fl flyer Into the hotel
gaihe Is In the red so far, at the
Miami Blltmore hotel. Big Coral
Gables house closed up early in
March.
Benefit vaudeville programs

two-bits are still on at the Bay-
front park in Mlamt^ Looks like ah
all-summer ' stand with one night a
week sbiows.
WInfieM R. Sheehan, Howard

Sheehan, J. E. Gardner and Attor-
ney Nathan Burkan are at the
Rohey Plaza in Miami Beach after
doing Havana.
Irene Bordonl opened' her seCoiid

engagement at the Embassy March
14. Chick Endor, Charlie Farrell,
Murray Smith and Henry King's
orchestra remain.

. Frank Bruen's /tropical park race
.track staggered, to its seasonal
windup Saturday, March 19, while
the same night the Miami Beach
Kennel club turned out the lights.

. Bight steppers, Dolby Griffith, tal>
and acrobatic dancer, and Evielyn
Brown, specialty dancer, have been
put oh as floor show at the Pier,
Miami Beach, ErroU Ctawford as
m, c.

Palm Beach Is putting up- the
storm shutters after the toughest
season since Col. Bradley began to
walk. Most of the New York shops
faded before the first week in
March.
.. . JOrchlda__we£e shipped from^ all
over South America Dy alrplane^b'
annual Miami Beach Garden club's
Tropical Flo-wer Show, with Presi-
dent Hoover poking a button to
open the show.
Winram DeWitt Brown, Cleveland

organist, where he played in John
D. Rockefeller's Euclid Avenue
Baptist church, Keith's Palace and
radio station "WTAM, has moved to
Miami because of his wife's ill

health.
Howard Hughes, who is wintering

In- Biscayne Bay on his yacht Hilda,
was going to fiy across the bay on a
visit -vtrhen his chartered plane
which hie was piloting sprung a leak
In a pontoon as it was landing, and
he got ashore just before he'd have
had to do a little dlVIng.
Coral Gables theatre opened

March 12 after being dark three
years, Vernon C. Seaver arid George
J. Border having taken a lease.
RCA sound equipment has been in-
stalled. Seats 1,600. Shows at 6:30
arid 9 nightly, -with Saturday mati-
nee at 2, three changes a week.
Topping the floor show at the

swanky Beach and Tennis club, even
stealing: the thunder of Helen Mor-
gan's piano sitting, is Peter Von
Blerschnlder from the music halls
of Germany. In Peter's first appear-
ance in this country he floors them
with Imitations, of Cantor, Jessel,
Chevalier, and even the great Mor-
gan herself.

CHAT T E
31 years to\yn's. mu-slcal leader, un
veiled at Muny auditorium.
White Sox and Indians (Texas

I-eague),. vith plenty of rookies,
iaown to dally gi'jnd at lapt. •

Undertaking parlor advertising
service of singer, harpist and pian-
ist, singly or ensemble, for funerals;
Roy Pierce new RKO Majestic

pilot, replacing A. S. Rittenberg,
whp goes to Memphis. Pierce from
Omaha.

Clvlq Music . Association, dough
tied up in a closed bank, blossoms
forth when i«ratiopal Association
comes to aid.

p; a. shakeup finds Buddy Welker
switching from Publlx-Aztec to Ma^
jestic, while Faye Xemori hops from
P-Texas to Aztec; .

Classic gag in this town born
when stage-struck chap wanted
leading part, and Jn reply to query
as to experience .piped: . 'I played
Santa Claiis in a Christmas pageant
once.'. In all seriousness, too.
A zoo paradox during recent cold

snap hit page one. Bengal tiger
found freezing weather to his liking
and got active for the first time In
months, while polar beard, accli-
mated by two years' residence,
shivered. . . -

.

'

for

San Antonio
By W. E. Keys

Stan Swltzer's new car.
Gyros thick as mosquitoes.
Town is full of space chlsclers.
Auto show surprised -with big

draw.
Town has 201st birthday this

month.
Those border, trips of Coates

Gwynne.
Jimmle Clark to Houston ."Post'

for a spell;
Jean Sarlt turns out an amateur

musical revue.
Dime stores plugging sheet music

via ether now.
Mexican border to-wns crying bad

business blues.
Warnel" Bros, looking over that

one-acter of Bill Steel's.
Mayo Dazey knows her music

Same for Florence Winters.
Muriy taxes take hop. amid pro-

tests. No theatre tax talked yet.
Bob Lee's Confederates jumps

from here to Broadway in April
opening at Iceland.
Negro troupe will do 'Abraham's,

Bosom* in April, marking first try
at negro folk piece. •

Bust of Mrs. Eli Hertzberg, for

Fritz Blockl still has hopes.
Alfred Saxe announcing

WMAQ,
Prank Smith expects that new Cad

any day now.
Louie/PanicQ has gotten himself

a personal p. a. -

Vislble slgfns of spring with Bill
Plrie in tweeds.
Willie Horowitz stlU making meals

out of his cigars.
Lucille Hecht has resigned from

the WIBO continuity staff.

Leo Spltalny getting ready to
move fromi his .B&K office.

Ben Serkowlch sending burnup
cards from Palm Springs.
Sam Horwits blew in from N. T.

and looking over the situation.
Jean Gibson and Ruth Wenter

now singing on the KTW staff.
Ethel Halperin came in from

Clncy to. visit Nan in Ivlilwaukee.
Rasputin oft to Cleveland to do

some press work for Dorothy Mac-
kalll. ,

'

J. J. Rubens back at his desk
after a two-mpnth sojourn in Cali-
fornia.

'TImesV tab starting oflE its new
Sunday attempt with a picture star
contest.—
Jlmmle Gillespie's 'Satevejpost'

music yam got a play from his lo-
cal pals.
Thomas Valos, downstate circuit

operator, coming 'round after an
oi>eratlon.
There - seems to be soriie doubt

about Louie Llpstone landing that
Jewish hour.
Martha Morton McKay a-moanin'

f0r the Texas cattle-plalns th6se
sub-zero days.

'

Rocco Vocco and Max WInslow
were two eastern music moguls In
town for a peek.
Nan Elliott has switched her llt'ry

affection from George Bernard Shaw
to Frank Harris.
pave. Nowlnson getting his board-

ing house story script auditioned
at WGN last Saturday.
H, D. Hayes hopping to Denver

for a tour of Inspection and con-
ferences of the Colorado radio ista-
tions.
Howard Denby, one of the "Herald

and Examiner' ex's, now with the
'Dally News' on the sports depart-
ment.

Dick Voynow journeying east, so
that both the Voynow brothers will
be on the Hudson for the next week
or so. '

Dave Edelsdn running around
town looking for a blimp to pull off
what he calls a great exploitation
stunt.
Dick HpfCinan has ah Idea of book-

ing a stock accordion player for the
No, 2. act at the Kedzle on Friday
nights.
With kidnaping a topical tune

now, MItzl Green's pappy, Joe Keno,
asked for police protection around
the Palace.
Bob Andrews, local novel, radio

script and short story writer^ Is
elected as successor to Edgar Wal-
lace for fertility.

Nude bathing In this town Is be-
ing championed by a raft of north
side • citizens who . are taking it up
with Mayor Cermak.
Leo Salkln thinking of putting

Dave Lipton into the Oriental as a
weekly attraction since Llpton's dls-^
ooverj'. that he could outcroon
Crosby. '

.

Frank Dare has cranked the fam
lly bus and headed for a month on
the sunny eide of the continent,
leaving Frank Delmalne to ca^ry on
the burden 6£ the local Equity office.

Bill Pine, Arch Herzoff and Jim
Luntzel dividing honors on the Con^
Chita Montenegro citizenship first
papers publicity trick last -week,
which crashed all the dailies but the
'Trib.'

Herblei Kay and Matirle iSherman,
two bandleaders, took a couple of
days' leave from their orchestras;
Kay slipping down south for a olgser

squint at the sun, while Sherman
managed to get rid of a cold,
Kate Smith ran Into a flock of

minor annoyances: while, at the Pal
ace last week;, sUppIngr to the floor

on her first performance, losing her
shoe at another, show, getting Irito a
taxi accident, and almost mlssihg a
scheduled appeirance at the WGN
mike.

j;ack Chefe's hair V is coming back.

Paul Lukas a,t Palm Springs/
Wynne Gibson dropped two lbs. .

Mallbu trek is oh.
Film colony going .for wrassllng.
Hamilton MacFadden's vacation

over. .
.

Homer Gurran back from New
York.
Jack Mulhall's act trys but at

Long Beach. •

Harold Lloyd limping around, on
a stubbed toe.

Cecil Beaton, English photog,
here for 'Vanity. Fair.' .

Bob Collier has an ord^r In for

a new 12-cyllnder job. ;

Jackson Parks is a new face in
Radio's publicity department.
Donald Ogden Stewart came here

in Nick Schenck's private car.
Bertram Potts, New Zealand fan

writer,, has settled in Hollywood.
George . Sidney hasn't seen ' that

still yet, but Charlie Murray has.
Wesley Ruggles arid the bride,

Arlene Judge, week-endlrijg at ,Call-

ente.
Robert Standlsh„ Trevor, English

sportsman and author, a Parariiount
visitor.

Sheila Gerry, contracted for War^
ners in New York, arrived here Fri-
day (18).
Jack Lewis on Hays payroll to

handle news end of favorite picture
types poll. .

'

Wood Soanes of the Oakland
Tribune' due here this week, on his
annual trip.
Doris Kenyon left for series, : of

six concerts in New York and
Washington.
Bern Bernard and Henry Gold-

enberg have set 10:30 p.m. as the
dinner hour. •

Park Row at Fox Hills looks like
the old-time s^regated quarter, of
a frontier town.
Noel Coward cast . his nose over

the Paramount lot before taking, off

his coat for Fox.
.ilol.ljrwood ^ en masse at Agua

Callente over " the ' 'Week-end tSf
Caliente handicap..
Harry Joe Brown's sec tells call-

ers when her boss isn't in to come
back at various times.
Thea Lightrier has given up

aganting for production, being as-
sociated ^Ith John Clein. .

Leslie Fenton presented Ann
Dvorak, his bride, with a new road-
ster as a wedding presents

Capt, William Parker of the Cul-
ver Military school here to drill cast
of U's 'Tom Brown at Culver.'

Artie Mehllnger, former Harms
rep here, is now prof, manager of
Davis, Coots & Engle in N. Y.
Dickson Morgan has partnered

with Katherlne Hamill In the Hani-
111-Morgan College of the "Theatre.
All studios halted work for a

minute at 11 o'clock yesterday as a
tribute to the late George Eastman.
Lobby display on 'Wunderbar'

reads 'Messrs. Shubert in asso-
ciation with Morrest Guest, pre-
sent,'

Masquers will do 'Iron Minnie, or
the Railroad Man's Daughter,' next
at Radio. It's the last of the cur-
rent six made by the club,
Morse Preeman has given up his

retail
,
popular music . dep'arttnent,

finding It more profitable to sub-
lease the space to a jeweler.
Pansy, Radio's miich ballyhooed

turtle discovered iri Ha-wali, is due
for a change of title. Radio p;a.'s
aren't sure the present name fits.

' Dr,'
,
Joseph Schurman, : forriier

Ainerlcan ambassador to Germany,
and Prof. Beard "of Cal.Tech, giving
James Cagney the oo at Warners.
Gene Morgan has reopened the

open-and-shut boulevard club for
merly called the Pyramid. Floor
show with the girls dolled mostly in
rosebuds.
Eunice Chaplri's contract, is. up at

Columhia, but the -writer Is
,
staying

at the studio on a week-to-week
basis. She has two originals under
her wing.
Ted Dahl's KMTR orchestra mak-

ing records for Victor of two of
Stewart Haniblln's numbers, 'Gold-^
en River' arid 'My Dreani Book of
Memories,'
Wallace Beery showed, the young-^

est of his adopted children to the
sang, at the Metro commissary this
week, waving a diaper to prove he
was a proud poppa.
.
Production staff on 'Doctor X,'

mystery thriller at Warners, wanted
to give it an auspicious start. So
they began shpotln? at midnight
Saturday (19). on a nlbrgue scene.
El Brendel, on. a personal appear

ance tour, sends back a new auto
graphed sticker for fan signature
books. Says he Invented them after

signing everything in Philadelphia
but a dish of pudding.
Among the best divers around the

Hotel El MIrjidor pool at Palm
Springs have been Frank Joyce arid

Charlie
.
Biitterworth. The elder of

the tWo young boys cajn give his
father n. race at dlvlngr..

'

Vine Street attempt ; to run a
drugstore specialising in drugs got
smacked when three creditors of
Harry Skepner, druggist, petitioned
to have him declared bankrupt.
Principal ' creditor Is the Frankfort
Distillery, Inc., of Kentucky,

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

This is Kelly^ Abbott's 'wrlteup.'

•: WICC christened larger quarters.

Charley McBride no like overtime.

Eddie Brennah .in Par stagre band.

Arena to run week of indoor cir-

cus.

Get iise Lowenthal's opinion of
critics. ;

Harry Cohen entertained a boll

last week.
Is that a new car Bridgle Weber

is sporting? . _
Johnny '. Miller In business • for

himself now.
Abe Pardoll now fliddlirig for

Worthy Hills:

"Sympathy, to Tony Augliera, in
loss of mother.

Friends Inquiring if Steve Perutz
has landed yet. ,

Loulia " Rapp goes with ' Buddy
Rogers in N. Y.
Frank 6'Connell telling the early

S. Z, Poll history,
Doc Howe and Jack Partington

blew in last week.
Addicts plesi. for reduction ot fee

on municipal links,
Freddy Smith and : crew had their

pitcha in the paper,
Bernie Hynes due to take over

local Fox publicity soon.
Card games— even solitaire—

backstage at Par are out.
How does Luella Lee Walton like

being back on the stage?
Only eight customers In one dlne-

and-dance the other nlte.

If Fox just leaves Jack Markle a
desk and chair he'^1 be content.
What a riot the Roger Sherman

crew had with Davey last week.
Freddy Johnson drives 140 miles

to visit the future- Mrs. Johnson.
Eight groups set for city's ama-

teur drama tournament in April,
So Tom Kennedy Is state's fore-

most baritone among the flatfeet.
Mayor makes Alfred J. Martin

member riiunlclpal music committee.
Lanny Ross journeys to Clinton

as guest artist in Choral Club con-
cert.

Did the Pierce girl with Ted
Lewis get that letter straightened
out?
Frankle Melrose is champ spa-

ghetti sniffer of Roger Sherman
band.
Harry Berman getting plenty

publicity from his Little Symphony
concert.
Was the Yale Dramat kidding

when their program spelled It Dra-
matlck?
A, Norman Couch, -vlce-pres.

Merlden stage hands local, killed In
fall March l2.

Most yokels try the Aquarium in
N. Y., but John Grlnold goes for
the flea circus,

j. P. Kennedy of Bronxvllle pre-
sented Choate Prep School with two
sound projectors.
Charley Langley and Henry Law-

rence in market for Pierce Arrow-r-
just In the market.
Gotham hotels tempting locals

with reduced rate (entertainment
inclusive) week-ends.
'Harkness Hoot,' Yale undergrad

sheet, puts methods of Drama Dept.
and Art School on pan.
Jack Brancel, F. & M. 'La Plaza,'

spent day in local hospital with
bum heart. Okay now.
Even doubling between Sherman

orch. arid Murray's Patio fails to
keep Don Cavallaro busy enough.
Savoy Printing Co. of N. Y. and

Pla, trying to separate $25,000 from
.S,.Z. Poll in Fla. hotel damage suit.
Irving Gordon, Yale Drama

School/ directing Y, M, & W. H. a:
Players, in city drama! tournament,

'Prof,' Albert Franko, niaglclan,
hitch-hiking on top of truck, needed
two stitches when head was low

-

bridged,
Heriry W. Cornell, Sr„ nationally

known newspaper man, last' con-
nected with local 'Register,' died
March 14,

Cancellation of permit for' use o£
public building forced Margaret
Sanger, birth control, into Fox-Col-
lege theatre,
A burn-up for Kearney Walton—

the Boston review saylngf Lil Tash-
man was assisted by Sid Silvers
'and another gentleman,'
Nabe owners

! protest to Board of
DJducatlon against use of bchool
buildings for public entertainment
where admission Is charged.

Washington

Palace has a, new press agent-,
Eddie Glllmpve, of Atlanta, Gawgah
suh! •

'

Somebody stole the motor car ofWarren Robblns, social arbiter at
the White House. ,

Conrad Nigel, president Academv
ilotlon Picture Arts and Scienc^
visits the White House.

'

Sol Bloorii prepares a big sh6-\v
for Cherry Blossom Week—outdoor
pageant and illuminated tr^es;.
Flor^ine

.
Hurley, daughter of Vic-

tor Hurley of 'The Post,' gets ah
audition with NBC in New York,

Col Harper, president of the Au-
ditorium Co,, sees new amplifiers'
Installed, in th© barn-like structure
Dr, Sirovich getting ready to re-^

'

view a play on Broad-way, as guest
critic o£ Bob Coleihah on the 'Mir-
ror.'

Edgar Rurikle gets his ' first
glimpse of Congress in action
tabulating the wet-dry vote frorii
the gallery.
Revival of 'The Chocolate . Sol-

dier,' at the,National; draws out the
old time theatregoers for good ad-
vance sale.
Father Hurney's radio singers,

under direction of Prof, Harry
Wheatpn Howard, stag© their first
public concert, .

Steve. Cochran, istar witness in a
Senate hearing on th© Child Labor
Law, protests; against ruling chll-
drein oft the stage.

Col. Ricardo Miro, military at-
tache of the Argentine Embassy,
ordered back to Buenos Aires—and
gets a -grand send-off.
Beatrice Lillie—Lady Peel to the

English—sings 'The Wearing of the
Green' for the St Patrick Night
party at the Press Club,
Radio service men hear W. L.

Jones, of RCA-Victor, talk on
'Superheterodynes,' with Ken Hath-
away holding the atop watch,
Rudy Vallee, companioned by

Vincent Callahan, to sing at the
Press' Club during the luncli hour,
with a broadcast 'nd everything'
Martha Strayer, president of the

Women's Natlona,l Press Club,
stages a Gridiron night for the girls,
burlesquelng the femmes in. poli-
tics.

Joe Flynn and Benny Holzmah
In- tpwn for White's 'Scandals,' Holy
Week at the Auditorium, with'
George Morley taking over the box-
office.

'Doc' McGurilgle grabs olt^ore
space for Shaw's work, 'Too .True
to Be Good' than given any recent
production, and sta:rts for Pitts-
burgh.
Julius H. Barnes and Dave Law-

rence duet speakers for the Wash-
ington Board of Trade, followed by
the Chevy Chase Chanters, 20
strong.

,

Charlie -Hatnmon, oelebratlns Ma ..

77th birthday, has a grand party
thrown by the Old Timers' Club.
Silver loving cup presented from
the gang,
Eddie Dowling master of cere-

monies for Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' convention banquet with
BlUIe Dove, Claudette Colbert and
Bebe Daniels in the limelight,
Benn Levys play, 'The Devil

Passes,' booked for a three-day
stand at the National, with Chan-
nlng Pollock coming In ahead of
the show, doing the missionary
work,
Washington Assembly No. 23, So-

ciety of American Magicians, en-
tertained Chris Charlton, a London
magician appearing at the Earle
theatre, at a luncheon in the Na-
tional Press club. Speakers were:
R, E, Otterback, Henry Clapharii,
Charles H, Small, Dr, Henry R;
Evans and Fred H, Untledt, Judge
William ,T, Hughes, of the Depart-
ment of Justice, presided,

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

Mrs, Leo Rosen, wife of Warners'

.

Strand manager, ill with the grippe.
Editorial staffs of the- .local

dallies at Keith's Monday to see
whether Columbia did right by the
Fourth Estate in 'Final Edition,'
Henry Earle, .formerly of the

Madison and RItz, Albany, is the
new assistant at Warners' Strand,
succeeding William Crossett, re-
signed.
Charles Wilkes, inspector of pub-

lic assemblies and censor, has been
designated tp investigate all fires of
suspected Incendiary origin in his
spare moments;
. Financial woes of Julian S-

Brown, erstwhile theatre, and night
club operator, continue to pile up.
Federal Judge Bryant has granted
permission to start foreclosure pror -

ceedlrigs against several Brown
properties.
Supreme Court jury reported no

cause for action verdict in the dam-
age suit brought- by Adelaide Faa-
ula, vaudeville musician arid dancer,
against Patrolman Edward W. We-
ber, whose car, she alleged, struck :

and Injured her.
Edxyard F. Brloaddy, former

Strand theatre usher and doorman,
who posed as heir to a mythical
$1,750,000 estate in New York Clt.v,

was arrested at th© county peni-
tentiary as he completed 10 montha
for the theft of a purse. Attorney
General must, decide >hether the
balance of a term commuted by
(!o-\'ernor Roosevelt must be sorveiS.
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Broadway

Jo Milward home from Canadia.

George White back with tan,

JIOBS Hart vaa oeaBlck solng

across.

Marty Bloom has become an im-

presario*

Albert Johnson's nickname not to

his llklnff*

Novel boxing show TUeeaay (29)

at Frlare.

Jane Stubbs of ?ubilx la giving

lip sweets.

Flu pinned Oflcar ppob to the hay

last week.

Zihalda Klcolina bought herself

a mink coat
-:\ fiddle dhoate out of the Hernian

Snurolln office.. .

Jeanne Cohen may make the
Hollywood,trek.

Eugene 6'N6ll gjoes for those long

tijne bike races.
.

George Engels, NBC, taking a
inld-winter vacation.

Arthur Tracy has mitts a foot-,

ball player would envy.

Bobby Howard of . Times Square

b. 6. broke a rlbi Home.
Bob Powers likes the sunlight of

Eugene Zukor's new office.

John O'Connor, BKO film booker,

dolng .the 'In conference', gag;
,

Leiand Hayward hopped for the

:eoast suddenly Tuesday (15).

' Publix abbreviating It diaud'te
Colbert to lit the Paramount markee,

Hy Daab sticking by the flfealde

last week trying to duck a stubborn
cold.

That's an embryonic mustache
Jack Baijhlon la beginning to de
velop.

Arthur Hammerstein, back from
. Florida, ' where he convalesced, now
has influenza. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dornan up
from Fla.. to see brother-in-law,
Haley, at the Palace.
Jack Curley gave away 25 hats

to as many fans who guessed win
ner of Plnetzki-Shikat,match.
Lefcourt building now called the

Brill, with a Brill Bros, clothing
store soon to be restored to the site,

Paul Muslknosky, kid violinist at
th -J Carnegie last Friday (18), is the
first prodigy violinist born In New
York.
Postponement of St. Pat's day

parade from Thursday to Saturday
gave celiebrants two

.
days to . get

steamed up.
Bugs Baer looked at the many

diplomas In Judge Bill Hanley's
Hoboken office aind told him to open
a drug store.
Nick Liucaa resumed his RKO

tour Friday (18) . in Minneapolis
after a, week's layoff diie to illness

"111' niK"/<uuily«" ——

—

'—:

Bamett Kaufman, former band
leader, just admltted to the bar and
associated with Judge Freddie
Goldsmith's office,

Fred Lightner, Winnie's brother,
trying to stop Bob Lightner, an or.

chestra leader^ from billing himself
•a Winnie's brother, too.
Will £ob Slsk drop that cane

when exploiting acrobats for RKO ?
Horizontal bar guys are lots differ
\ent than Theatre Guild stars.

Even if only kids are supposed to
be susceptible, Liou Goldberg, War-
ner's . New York theatre ad-pub
chief, is down with whooping cough.
Since stick-up of the Selwyn,

Norman Stein, the .treasurer, no
longer wears that sparkler. He was
out to dinner when the bandits
came.
Hiram S. Brown, Joe Plunkett,

Nate Blumberg and E. M. Glucks
man of RKO and Commissioner Li

. M. Rubens of JoIiet are honorary
admirals in the Nebraska navy,
through courtesy of Lt.-Governor
Metcalfe and Rear Admiral Ben
Serkowlch^ What, no epaulets!

Armstrong) has her sister, Jeanie,
Wlth'her in Stanley chorus,
Leon • Sternberger, asst. mgr. , at

the Warner, can knock out a g;ood
tap dance when called iipOii.

Cornelia Otis Skinner told news-
hounds here she's waiting to hear
results of a. recent screen, teat.

Leo G. Carroll, here earlier this
season - in- .'Mrs. Moonlight,' back
again in 'Too True to Be Good.'

Chai'lle Daiivor's. 'Plttsbiirghesque'
columns being presetVed for pos-
terity at the Carnegie Library.
Grace Katz, niece of Ai H. Woods,

and Flor6nce Weberman organizing
a Children's theatre for Pittsburgh.
Somebody sends Dick Powell an

ad from a Chi paper about a para-
chute-jumping bird by the same
name.
Bee Ijillie wires Bot> MacGunigle

here from Washington, 'If this is

the capitol, give me Buckingham
Palace.'
Ben Levant, M. D., who has again

written tiines for Pitt Cap-Gown
ahow, and Oscar Levant are
brothers.
Word from coast says Hardie Al-

bright, Tech. drama grad, has just
been handed a term contract by
Warners.

TS. V. Knight, replacing Jimmy
Balmer in WB West Va. division,
and Fuzzy Knight, comic, are
brothers. ,

Jack Haley and Benny Rubin
open WB tour at Stanley, Friday,
with . Paiil Whiteman following few
weeks later,

L. B. Cool lost ai, |5 bet to the
•Variety' mugg last week, ; who
wagered "Business and Pleasure'
wouldn't do fS.OOQ.
Although he'a been in ahoW busi-

ness since 1909, Bill Scott has col
lected. only eight autographed pic
tures of peirformers.
Local i:aga always refer to Aline

MacMahon as a home-town gal.

She was born in nearby McKeea-
port, also birthplace of Marc Con
nelly.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Pohen

Harry Harris has a new Lincol
co.upo.

Sol Hankin's going-away. gift
traveling, bag.
Rosy RosweU always signis his

letters 'Rosy—Not a.Girl.';
^Roy Stargax'dt, sax' footer in Don
Bestor's band,.plays 18 Instruments.
^ May Steegle bringing Escudero to
Nixon for one performance only
April 2.

'

.. \ ^ .

_ Ben Jaffee writing a march for
his. Alma Mater, Staunton Military
Academy.
_ Freddy Bernard, m, c. at Show
Boat for long time, balck. at Penn
In a Loew unit,
Bessie Bughman likely to head

combined Guild-Shubert subscrlp
tlon forces here.
^Daphne i?ollard'3 booking at
Stanley cancelled at last minute on
account of illness. .

Kenneth Diagneau, ex-stock fav
nere, now with a' repertory groupm Birmingham, Ala.
Variety Club plotting a huge

Benefit for its protege, Catherine
bhcriclan, Sunday iiite. .

Lynn Morrow, 'Post-Gazette' radio
ea and WWSW's newscaster, back
on Job after siege of flu.
George Selb'fel still talking about

»19 now three-month-old grandson
Naturally, ifs his flrst.
Dorothy Eushcy (Mrs. Bcrnie

CH ATT E

London

Paris

Ann Suter making film test.

Maria Corda still at the Savoy
Hugh Dindlay having engine ti'ou-

We.. :

Spotted scarves th^ rage for the
men.
Pour new dishes in the Savoy

Grill. ..

Joe Sachs teamed up with George
Ba.nfleld.__

TlierVs .a ihove Iief6"t0 delegallzo
pugilism.
Wallace Parn^ll all kosher, dining

alt Roas'si
Lynn Farriol herei to exploit 'Ar-

rbwsmlth.'
'Ballyhoo' is estimated to sell 5,000

in London.
White dinner jackets for the gigs

this season. .

Carl Brisson hasn't been heard of
for montiis.
Eric Hakim film getting an Emr

plre preview.
Green fees around Londoh arc

being reduced,
George Ayre taking the rust off

the golf clubs.
e. B. Cochran now has a scheme

for grand opera.
The Prince of Wales at the A. R.

P. studios, Ealing.
Paddy Caratairs sent the old man

a bill for publicity.
Abe Mitchell has thrown over his

steel shafted clUbs.
Ordinary league football game

drew 60,000 In London.
Noel Coward hasn't been in the

papers for two months.
.Reversion to hickory golf club

shafts Is predicted here.
The flapper Thames paradei has

started for the boat race.
Clifford Whitley now handles six

hotels from the Metropble.
French exhibition, Britain's big-

gest box office draw, closed.
.

.
Pabst's new epic, "Kameradshaft,'

is scoring with German fdns.

"

(Sencral "Theatres wiH rtot permit
acta to play charity beh^flts. \,
'A Nous La Liberte' (French film)

breakings records at the Rialtd.
Molly Lamont moat publicized of

the English' actreases just now.
Grooic how dciflhltely retired, his

partner Max framing a new. act.

All-in wrestling Jooka like box
6fflce tonic for vaudeville here.
Curiously enough, the revaude-

ville habit aeems to be spreading.
Bill .

Thornton, late Leicester
Square; now under Charles Penley.

Florrie Forde to play the .Tobyna
Howland role in .'Stbppln:; .Sisters.'

The Lindbergh kidnaping made
the . loading- story in every tab here.

Ohatenet, the man in the shoot-
ing tragedy, was well known to

West Ender.s.
Clara Bow, on being cabled offer

Cor British . film.s, replied ready if

Rex Bell goes, too.

New Leeds Paramount house
hurting Gaumont British and 'Gie.h-

cral Theatres business.

B; I. P., doing the 'Last Coupon."
in Cocknoy dialect instead of Tyno-
.sidc, onO Ti.<ing Leslie, l-'ullei- for

lead.

Jack Cpnoliy overdue.
AdoIphe Osso to Berlin.
Joe Seldelman, to London.
Alice (Dick) Turpin to Tunis.
Andre Maurpls lecturing, in Egypt.
Arlcttb Marchal nursing the sick.

Mrs. Henri Jeansoh gone blonde;
. Lbra. Hays in the iiext. Bourdct

play. ; -

;.Lee Planskey in bed for three
weeks.

Sdul ' Collin
.
escaping . measles

narrowly.
'

Murr Iceepirig Izzy Percival on the
water wagon. '

Steve Passeur In London with the
Marcel Acharda,
Harold Smith telling the press all

about Yugoslavia! .

-

Jeanne Helbllng conspicuous at
all social fuiic.tlohs. <

Tommy Ladd and Mona Lee post-
carding from Cairo.
Etta Lee' mannequihing for joy

and writing for cash.
Bernard GrasSet taking a few

days off in Versailles.
Too many indie producei'a crop-

ping up to be mentioned.

.

George Canty in Paris to lecture
to Westex-n Electric boys. ; li., .

French press 'says Jeannette Mac-
Donald no come this year. ;

A 10,000 crowd at the Mardi Gras
masked ball at Magic City.
Mary Heatoh drinks no gin the

day she goes to the,doctor.
Jennie Dolly gave a sendroff

party ,to the Irving Netchers.
Hai-ry Goldflam's Paris reminis-

ceses in Buenos Alreia papers.
Jacques Feyder lawsuit against

Pathe Natan under arbitration.
Prlscllla Kaatrier taking her

younger daughter to the dentist,
Alfred Savolr flnda Pigalle rcr-

hearsala hot all beer and sklttlea,

Dorothy Farniim and Maurice
Barbei" diie back in Paris shortly. .

RUssell Lewis introducing Mexl
can sombrerois in the.Paris opera.
Michel Bernhelm, still young, us

ing his own money to make a film
The Jan Hulswlts ,giving the nnost

. successful cocktail party Of the sea-
son.'. .

;

Marcel Achard drawing 20 grand
a year from Paramount, for four
scripts.
Shrinkage In A. K. Janes' bank-

rolls causing extinction of the gigolo
species.
Baron Valentine Mandelstanim's

report oh pictures by way of becom-
ing, a classic.

. English anti-foreign talent pro
hibitlon threatening to extend to
Pi'cnch jockeys.
' -Ann- Hulswith- klssIng^ «aodbye :to
Sister Alice when the Barrys-- re-
turned to.New York.
^Au Solell de I'lhstihcf said by the

initiated to be the most psycho-
analytic play ever written.
Bob Kane lucky, the French press

doesn't reproduce his interviews for
the English-speaking press.
Pauline Garon, on the screen with

long hair, unrecognized by admirers
used to her recent short bob.
Smith eating Smith when Harold

L. Smith derides the statements of
Sena.tor Smith W. BroOkhart.
Betty ('Fifty Million Frenchmien')

Compton to cross Paris on her way
to Switzerland for treatment. .

.

Irvin Marks back from London
after having succeasfully shielded
Marcel Achard from the wicked.
Henry Bernetein saya he would

rather shoot himself than live if he
could not afford the good things of
life.

•Lawrence's Last Will,' by Saul
Collin, to be published by Duttons
in New Yoi-k and Carbuccia in
Paris.

Steve Passeur says anybody who
sells a scenario for less than three
grand is a traitor to the pcn-wag-
glng fraternity.
French artists, giving an affair

where each one perfornfis his own
specialty, and a great Improve-
ment for some of them..

Montreal

signed for another three years by
State Opera here.
Albert Bassermann to play the

title- part of John Drihkwater's
Abraham Lincoln.'
Mady Christian . to perform on.

brotlier Rotter's stages after her
return from TJ. S. A.
Dr. Arnold Fa,nck announces his

engagement to iiharry the secretary
of Aafi Film Co., Lisa Kind.-. .

.

Gi AV, Pabst back from. Africd
where he made outdoor scenes ;for

his Africa .plcturci 'Atiantlde.'
,

Jean Kiopura^to marry the Huhr
gdrian Mdgda Iiaimos, after lie has
finished his current sound picture.
llermrinn' Krehan, 'palnter, fllrh

and .. stage architect ^and actor,
opened a; nite club oh .JoachiniSta.h-
lerstrasse.

'

...

Abel Gance, French director, Voff

to Munich, surveying Emelka's- stu-
dios with a -view to possible prb-
ductioh there,

'2wei Herzen,' Robert Stolz' most
successful sound picture operetta, tb:

be performed in fall at Lessing the-
atre as operetta,

Fritz Kortner to ,
guestplay in

March at Tiieatre in der Streee-
rtiannstrasse in the English play
'Payment Deferred.'

Isidor Ostrer, president of Gau-
mont. British,, and Bruce Wooife,
Gaumont manager, negotiating with
Ufa for German-British co-produc-
tion.' " • ~.

.
.'

'

Fi'lti Reiner, - conductor of Cin-
cinnati : Symphony orchestra,^- re-
fused position bf general musical
manager of Municipal Opera in

Berlin.
Fritz Hirsch, director of Prlncesae

Shouwburg theatre at The
.
Hague,

negotiating -with Berlin municipal
authorities to take over Berlin
Schiller theatre.

Frnnli Clarke column dropped.
Larry .Stephens, Jr„ loses tonsils.

Fergus Grant hob-nobbing with
kings.. .

•

-

Eddie Schribcr seeing his shadow
again.
Jimmy Adams dusting off the old

:

brassie. ;

Tom Cleary says last three weeks .

not so hot.
Warren Stevens leaves M.A.A.A,

for Toronfo.
The syndicate fell down again on

sweepstakes.
Golden Dome putting on a 50c..

cabaret show,
H. A. Kaufman still in hospital,

but improving.
George AVi-lght back again, this

time at 'Herald,'
I,achine gals win battle for mod-

ern bathing suits.
Much ballyhooed fight at St. Denis

went badly in red.
L. R, Stephens one of the few but

of the red for Lent.
Montreal Orchestra closes second

season Sunday (20).
Billy Morrison giving the field

glasses the once-over.
Eddie English collecting on Ma-

roons getting into play-offs.
George Rotsky getting Chinese

custom on 'Shanghai Express.*
Blue Bonnets closing rumor killed.

Four tracks to operate here • this
summer.
Fernand R i n f r e t (pronounced

ran -fret) mayoral candidate, al-
ready called 'also ran-fret.'

Australia

Amsterdam
By Max Tak

By Max. Magnus

Joseph Schildkraut diie.here.
Charlotte Susa back from Aro.sa.
Emelka and Tobia plan co-produc-

tion.
Gitta Alpar obtained a divorce in

Budapest. . .

Luis Trenker expected here from
Hollywood.

;

Lilian Har\'ey off on location at
Cap d'Antibcs.
Ernst Legal, Intendant of State

theatre, rei?igned. ..

Lil Da^ovdr to play 'Ba.rberlna'
for Zelnik picture.

Otto Kantureck, cameraman,
majp his two hundredth picture. .

r^ritzi I^p.-'ssary, Alexander Molssl,
Albert and Else Bassermann In

r,ii(;ano,

Dreiser's 'American Tragedy', tb

bo performed at Theatre am Kur-
fur.stendamm.
Max Reinhardt to tour with the

principal members bf his company
through Italy.

Hclnz Uhde Branhvogel resigned
from local Fox branch as chief of

pro.s^ dcp.irtment. ...
Erich Kleiber,- conductor, was

Jannings plana a Holland tour as

Jack Hylton's band successful In'

three days Carlton Hotel..
Salaries of inunicipal theatre ac^

tbrs cut. Company saved by rich
theatregoers.

. Patil Whiteman, announced by
Carlton hotel, doesn't come.' It's a
local mystery.
Pierre Monteux, it is aald, will

not return as a guest leader of Men-
gelberg orchestra.
Lou Bandy, a former variety hu-

morist, made debut as a revue actor
with great success.
•• BartKreeft^ 78 yfears bld,,-5R yeacs
an bperetta comic. In a farewell
performance sold out.
Arntzeniua, beat known . music

critic here, married Yvonne Georgi,
famous German dancer.

'Prive iSecrctarin' ('Sunshine
Susie') now Amsterdam 18t)i week.
Record for German talkie..,

Julius Gleich clrcua> in competi-
tion to Sarassani-dito, hired center
of towii lot. Will stay a month.
Prlmo (iarnero gave demonstra-

tions at Rotterdam and Hague.
Best Dutch boxers all knocked out.
Louis Davids, Dutch songwriter

and revue comic, again directs
iSchevenlngen cabaret during sum-
mer season.
'Hunchback of Notre Dame'

,
very

successful as film revival In Tus-
chlnski's. Reviewers said they
were glad to see real silent picture
again.
Tholen and van Ller, cabaret l)oy

singers, celebrated years' ac-
tivity In a special night show, ar-
ranged by "Tuschlnskl. Public and
reporters ehthusiastlo.

Columbus
By Walt Harvest

Art Uolah called Gandhi by his
friends.
Duke Clarlt given 'honorary' title

of 'Judge.' .

.Charly Williams balks at flying In
zero weather.
Steve Stevens looking east as he

expects transfer.
- Milt Jacobs through with vaude
and now M-Ging.
Joe Alexander sick, but only takes,

few minutes off.

They still rib Watty Watson
.about his Incision.
Greystone ballroom hasn't had. a

losing week in year.
,

Sho-Danco event of year here
played by Kay Ky.ser.
Dbc Colley in Texas, but writes

only of cold and snow.
Burlesque being shown in 6,000-

seat house scaled at 10-25.
Tom Davis elected one of the boys

witljin few days after arrival.
Johnny .Tone.s most publicized the-

atre man in history of village. .

.

Bcrnie Gardner, they claim, l.s

best bridge player among theatre
mc-n,
Lyceum, scr-ne of fire, expected to

he rebuilt amid the che<T.s of thr-

jobless.
,1^00 ''aonlein ha.s his friond.s
sfjiijipod by an inexhau.stiblc supply
of tri'k gaga and stunt machinery.

Dame Sybil Thorridye will tour;
for w. t:
Clark Gable being ballyhooed all

over town.
J'ohn Glass appointed exploitation

manager for the Hoyts. .

W. T. will revive 'Chocolate Sol-
dier? with Gladys Moncrieff.

Ella Shields will open- in MeT-
bourne, for Pullers, in March.
W. T. will, aend 'Aa Huabanda Gcf

to ihe road. Show surprise hit.
'Alexander

,
Hamilton' (WB)

should stay six weeks In Sydney.
Ernie Rolls Is getting ready to

fold with his revues in Melbourne.
Boxing will again get under way,

with Hugh Mcintosh taking con-
trol.- . ,

Censor bi'ders that 'Friahkenstelii*
can only be ^screened before aa
adult audience.
.Easter Fair opens In Sydney next
month. Flocks of country folk due
in city for annual fling.

John . Maxwell, south Australian
representative for W. T., arrested
on embezzlenient charge.
Blue gags hurting ^raude-revuea.

Fullers will send revue out of the
Roxy and replace with pictures,
'American Tragedy' opened well

Iu,Nasvf,_ZeaJandi>_,PJ.StBJ*ejd.id_^^
In Sydney and Melbourne~^|6spIter
high notices.

.'Gain,' French.picture, oBderediout
bf local theatre on orders from
Paris, picture will be shipped back
withbut any i-eason given for rer
moval.
Stuart F. Doyle . satisfied with

progress Greater U^nlon Is making.
Providing Doyle can get over the
'banker obstacle,' Greater Union
has a good chance this year.
Hoyts now using presentations In

all ace houses. Stanley N. Wright
given sole charge of. presenting
stage shows in Sydney. Wright also
managing

. the Plaza and Regent
theatrea.

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

Albert Prejean here, filming.
National theatre doing Moliere's

'L*Avare' in plus fours.
Zoltan Ambrus, critic and author,

died of influenza, aged 71.

Zsolt Harsanyi to do translation
of 'Mourning Becomes Electra' for
Vlgszlnhaz.
Glsela Werbezh-k, Vlnnea come-

.

dieniie of 'Abie's Irish Rose' fame,
here on guest engagement.

;

Kaasner, magicla,h, a hit here at
Royal Orpheum. One month con-
tract prolonged fot. second time.
Brcltbar, jr.-, son of famous strong

man who. died last year, . perform-
ing in same character at Royal Or-
pheum.
Irene Var.sanyi down with Influ-

enza. To do 'Her Excellency'a To-
bacco Shop,' new comedy, on re-
cbvieii';

Anna Bella, French screen star,
here to act in new O.sso picture,
'American Boy.' victim of 'flu aa
.soon as she arrived.
Popularizing film industry by a

brbadcast from Hunnia Studios
during the taking of a scene in new
picture, 'Pin Knows Everything;'

Sari Fedak to hold recital, enti-
tled 'It Happened to Me,' giving
reminiscences . of her life, flavored
with old and new song numbers that
she u.sed to, and still expects to,

use.
New. attack from conservative

((uarters against modern dramatists
pomes' from Af-ademy bf .Sclenr.e and
Lottor.'s; Annual pi-ize for he.st play
of the year was given to a highly
moral K.n.ster Pa.ssion Play, -vvhllo

.'-efTciary's repoi't acused all other
(Iraiiiatlf^ts of ilm yf-ar of

.
appealing

to the puljllc'.s Wurst in.^tinct.s with
.immorality'..
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By Glenn ,C. Putlen

A rcfi.>nl jiuiiilicr ot amaleui'

shows.
TWO (lark logrit wcelcs.for Ohio; and

Hanna'.

Chick and Ted on \VGATl doing

j>ei-sonals, " •

"Wlnton may be reminiea Lorenzo

Cat-ter. hotel;

N'ick Nichols .to be Welded to Cclia

Manuel In June, \
•

Phil Selssiiick for once can't, t*lk

back—laryngitis.

Lew Leslie refusea. to lec Ethel

tVater broadcast.
. . ,

Peter Hlggins sez he's going, for

radio in Chicago.
Costello quits Cameo to. promote ,

sopla tune show. -.

Industrial exhibit drawing em
into State's lobby. ....
Leonard Laux, sax tootcr, to wed.

Fern, Roth, dancier. .

Victor G alio replaces.,Moc Ooatello

as Cameo treasurer.

,
Steve Cisler .deserts Peoria sta-

tion, to take his old' job.

Ciia,r;ey Avellone papa of a ccven-

pounder igal, Nancy Lou.
George • Tliow- rrow tooting, hi^

trumpet with Ishani Jones.
.

Georgene Gordon back on air

again after two weeks Idle.

l?lxle ^haw assembling unit vaude.

shows for bookings, in Ohio.
>Iercedes White is monicker of

yipp's new brunet cashier;

It's harder , to get past Palace's

do6rman than Hoover's sec.

Night, dens putting out ginger
ale xjnder their own names.

.

Ai-t Catlin doubling as manager
at LoeWs Stillman and State.

Dick Zeisler's burley house being
sued by one sheet for ad bills.

David Pinski, Yiddish playwright,
feted liere on his 60th birthday.
Clyde Bates (luittlng burley stage

to go farming at Oak Groves, Ore..

Two more dark legit weeks, caus-
ing cricks gd Sirovich to make copy.
Gene Ford to start rehearsals of

Xioew's' local ta,lent revue this week.
Noel Holmes' stage slcetches in

'Peedee' are visually framed by stars.

Bob Rlpa tied up tratflc catching
balls thrown off .Kelth'a 105th build-

ing.
Joe> Cook dickering with. Coli^.-

bia and Radio to flliii his last mu-
. sical.

Roy pastman. Palace's treasurer,
back in uniform again as service
chief.

: Judith Sherrill is town's newest
air wow with her female baritone
voice
Camel music stands in Jlort

Downey's vaude act got wiseacers'
spoofs.

. Bob Horter angeling local talent
muslcaf c(iirt«ljr^or' touiinipeWrfff'lK'
Erie, Pa. -

Gene . Hamilton, out of hospital,

but . still broadcasting about ; his
appen. op.
Johnny Jfthnson, hoofing, locallte,

Joined Gene Austin's act toiirins
RKO time.
Merle Housh, formerly of 'Hiram

and Henry' air team; hap gone back
to Wichita.
Jack Blanchette, Eyesham Jones,

guitarist, marrying Denver girl here
this month.
Chic Johnson got word from wife

CHAT T £
cast, from Cleveland to A.C. and]
Chicago. ^

. ;

Bob Startzman is apother burley
mugger who's scramming for farm
at South Coventry, Ky., times being
what they are, .

' .

Tliey're now saying that ghost

singer in abandoned- Colonial Is

Trcntlni, who goit gypped out of a
pay check tliere years ago;

Miimeapolis
By Les Rms

Hartford

Shoppers* Guide folds-
Frigid blasts finally vanishing; .

' ^

Local baseball club In training at

Montgomery. Ala,
Kl Brendel's. willingness to co-

Morr^'Downev '^burnrng' bfecause.l operate on exploitatlpn stunts tickled

Columbiai's artists' bureau;takeshirt Puglix. --.^-^ Tin_,i™»„ ™«n
for 15% commission and is not glv- .

Harold Kaplan, M/nnesot^; 'r^"^^

ins l-.lni r.iiv advance publicity. ager, home with grippe and back
I writhout It. . . .

Rube Bernst€iih-s Columbia wheel
troupe, 'Hollywood Honeys,' at Gay-
cty indefinite.
Federal dry agent up on charges

of being drunk and disorderly iii

raided cluij here-
Lecture engagement of Kenneth

MacGowan cancelled because . of
Hollywood: duties.

Slibpping Kews running seWal of
Clark Gable's life, first and only
reading matter ever.
Syd Beeihe, Minnesota mainte-

nance man. elected judge at Minne-
tonka Mllla. No opposition.
" Brariton-La Plner -vVeekly picture
party fpi" poor aiid orphan kids had
El Brendel in person for its star.

In face of depression. Golden
Gloves' boxing tournament drew $7,-

268, nearly twice as much as year
ago.
H; Li Knappen. ERPI district

sales manager, in Swedish hospital
with injuries sustained In auto acci-
dent.

University of Minnesota to fight

federal tax on football game re-
ceipts, involving about |30,000 a
reason.

.

Cab Galloway short on State
screen last ^v;eek preceded current
Mlnniesota appearance of band in

person. .

Brief initiiEil announcement of
'Crazy Quilt' engagement at Metro-
politan; March 27 brought flood of
mail orders.
Mayor's conimittee to flgbt 'In

I
and Mrs. Hehrjr Selden, dedicated

' his book, 'The Devil Drives' to 'The
Goodly Company of Elm Place.'

Vaude took a hand In amateur
boxing card when Bill Hoblnson eat
In Katznian's corner against Ken
Whitmer's protege,. Bspoaito, with
Joe Cook neutral. The boys battled
to a draw. Whltmer, orchestra di-
rector, at Loe>y, hia,s been

.
training

Esposlto. ;
. \

Foreign films going strong here;

Bill Jones' painting graces. Capi-
tol lobby.
Harvey Cocks adds considerable

averdupois. ' •

Neigbs doing bettor in many cases
than downtown theatres. •

Henry . Needles recovers froiri

grippe attack and report for work.
Hartford •TImeis' starts annual

grammar scliool spelling bee cpn-
teist.

'
'

David Cohen baclc at the AUyn,
returning frotii the Capitol, New
London.
Strand doing business with dou-

ble .feature first runs, llrst tinie in
15 years. -

Bat Battalino, local resident and
iex-llghtweight champion, loses the
Interest Of local fight- fans.
Local cHtics igive Fahehon-Marco

Montmartre Idea the credit of hav-
ing the best looking Sunkist beau-
ties here in the last two years.
Horace BushneU Memorial an-

nounces almost complete advance
sell out of concert tickets for 1932-

1933. Total estimate around $90,000.

New idea in tpwn. Ask for cor-,

rect time and you get. a brief ad-
vertising message before getting
the hour. Charge to advertiser is

%5 an hour. . . _
Local theatrical managers./receive decent' periodicals wants city ordi-

assurar.ce from Connecticut sena-
|
nanice on subject to conform with

Montgomery, Ata.
By Tom Hall

Politicis getting wavm; .

.

Grand dark until next fall;

Snow fell here on ;March 9. .'
:

Paramount has stage review.

Frank Dudley on staff at Tivoli.

Joe Moss in town for a businciss
trip;

iBubin Grubierg cari'iea a walking
stick. . .

..'
.

.

Little Theatre giving some fair

sh0w3.
. Jerry
Strand. \
Cold \yayc did not hurt theatre

busincissi
Jimmie Pepi)or improves interior

of Strand.
"Tommic McConnell making good

Iji new Job.

Tuesday, March 22, 1932

Denver
j

Walker' back oh job at

state law
Steve Dickenson and Walter

Hickey, veterans of film Industry,
have joined local Columbia exchange
sales' staff.

Garnet Allard, wife of Fawcett
Publications' : a.rt director, boasts
great collection ' of autographed
screen star photos.
Engagement announcement of Lou

Breese, Minnesota orchestra con-
ductor, . to Capltola Howe, local

tors and representatives in Con
'gi-ess at Washington that they will

vote against tax on low-priced
tickets. ;

Robert Kellpg issues program for
hi.? concert' course which includes
Rosa Poiiselle, Yehudi Menuhin,
Lut?rezia Borzia,. Giovanni Martln-
ellii Feodor Chaliapin, Sigrid One-
glh and others starting October
1932.

. Thomas lighting a cigarette...
Mo.rtesspn dopnlxig.. spata>..,Lloyd model, made first page,

washing" tip. .^.Stuart' visiting Tifs
| ^l?'?^^'!^''*}'^?^^*^

old buddies. . .Shuberf .complaining
about the way his name is spelled
. . .Herbert for new coaching con-
tracts. . .Eppie selling insurance
and broadcasting. . .Carmody shop-
ping for a non-stop run hose...
Daniels writing publicity. ..Morin
gazing askancfe at the Princess . .

.

Prince playing for. politics. : .West
Hartford rag quits publication. .

.

^ialto featuring Russian filnis with
success^. .Basketball takes a slide
for worse. . .Managers peeved with
tax idea . . . 'Shanghai Express'

In California that he's to be a proud [ijrlngs flock of Chinese to Allyn.i.
papa again. .

. Dancing, girls avction off clothes at
Olson and Johnson signed for Manchester affair. . .Jail term for

series of Radio fllni shorts, start- 1 man who toted odor bomb at the-
atre. . .Connecticut democrats hav-
ing old fashioned row pending
forthcoming eloctioris.

Ing in June.
Idle theatre boys trying in vain

to grab off political plum jobs under
new regime.
One dance den has c'ut rates to lO

cents per head on special nights to
drag 'em in.

Ed Jacobs, 'News' crick, had
'poke' picked, but t'was only one
smacker in It,

.. Earl Dancer, Ethel Waters': ox-
hubby here, still catches her shows
when in town.
Both Eddie Melniker and Charlie

Ban-on called to New York by
deaths of mothers.
Joe Pacerra moves Into rhanager's

office at Uptown, with Jim Garrier
shifted to.New York.
Tony Wons claims he inspired

Albany
By Henry Retonda

Stage hands in Albany have vol-
untarily taken a 10% cut.

titled and edited 16 mm, 'film for
Capt. Billie Fawcett, publisher, at
latter's Breezy Point estate.
Mischa Bergmani assistant con-

ductor at Minnesota,, threw party
for Orchestra and then '^vas sur
prised by one on his birthday.
Ei J. and A. W, Behr building

new ,600 -seat film house at Bemldji,
Minn. Benhle Berger now has two
houses there and controls town
On two hours' notice, John Dllson

learned juVenile role and replaced
Kenneth Rowland^ taken suddenly
ill, in 'The Vinegar Tree' at Shubert
Barbers organizing to stabilize

prices. With some cutting haircut
prices from 60c. to 25c., claim Is

made that average barber here now
is earning only $10 a week. .

Prof. Oscar W. Firkins of Unl
versify of Minnesota, playwright and
nationally known dramatic' critic, at
one time with The Nation and The
New York Weekly Review, dead
Mrs. Wniiam Fawcett lost first

Claude Watson back selling' foa
M-G-M.
Barney Rose, Universal, rhgr.; in

Nebraska..
'

Ben
;
Carter has remodeled thd

R6X and installed sound.

:

iPacked screening room greeted
first showing of 'Scarface.'

Betty Craig, 'Post' picture critic
In hospital; slowly improving.

*

'Disorderly Conduct? , filmed foB
police ofllclala for Pox exchange, •

Police substations
,
being dona

away 'with since, using radio cars.

Liber case for $160;000 results in
12 general and; $1 special damages,
Mike Smith, U". S. Army post

booke.r, here lining up films for the
.soldiers.

Robert Garry, RKO division pub;
llclty mgr., returned to Omaha,
headquarters,

Collections by state on auto
licenses $1,052,260, compared to
.$1,245,949 last year.

•Pbst' reviewing first run picture^
again. Out for few. months,, but de-.
mand forced" ,'em baclc.

.Jim' Killorln, Warner auditor,
gofes to Seattle as auditor in Shef-
field Film Exchange headquarters.
'News' started timetable of fea«

ture films and stage shows in first
run houses, and 'PosV followed suit^
Pollcc seek public aid in drive on

gamblers. Claim all known joints
closed, but want 'help in findinj?
Others.
Selena Royle arid Roger Prior

signed for leads in Elitch stock this

No more changes ari c.Ypcclcd it s""*'"®''- Miss Rpyle was here two
Paramount,
Pacific CoastWhalihg Co.,has ex-

hibition here;
'Bud' Davls;^ late minstrel star, on

Strand vaude. •

Minneapolis baseball clnb hero, for
sprln^r training.
Rubin & Cherry Model Shews to

leave here April first.

Despite the cold weather. Mgr.
Kennedy does not wear a htnt.

Performers from Camp Benning,
Ga„ give show at Little theatre.

years ago.
For first time skating allowed On

pdi-k lakes in. March. Below zero
for five days. Unusual! Breaks 52-
year record..

If new police court crieatcd re-
cently is declartid. unconstitutional
Ijenver will have to refund, all fines
Imposed by the Judge.
Margaret Perjry, Denver girl, and

lately in 'Strictly Dishonorable,*
enters pictures, home folks hear, by
way of 'After All' (MrG-M)..

Jack Lucas has resigned as man-
ager Comet theatre and Mollia
iVIoidcl, daughter of the owner, Mrs.
C M. Moldcl, Is the new boss.
Fred Marriott, formerly - instruc-

tor and organist at University of
Chicago, replacies Margaret Rob-

National A.A.U. basketball tour- I crts as organist at the Denver,
nament in session here this week. Joseph G. Brown, city, editor Den-
Opening of spring racing meet at' ver 'Trib' under Eugene Field, m.e..

Riverside omclally announced as dead. Past 15 years In charge of

May 21. newspaper room at public library.

Twenty-fifth annual pure food Christine Maple, Denver girl,

and drug show In Convention hall visited here after a season In Zieg-
drawing thousands. I

feld's 'Follies.' On her way t»

Kansas City

Will R. Hughes

•strtt-Ttfnr- -- Jnp^Hplt> AttfrQ nJumfi:eA.4ho.,£aw^.Hplli.wofld^Ji£ra_licr ..parents-Uve^
r.iX, l-Jr,'. bert when the Shubei-t vaudeville Yellow Dogs' shindig called off-

units were born, is manager with
'Grand Hotel.'
Women radio broadcasters have

organized the American Radio Ar-
tists club. Mrs. Aubrey Waller
Cook' Is president.
The Liberty is riOt 'rolled' up, .as

a 'Variety' printer made it appear,
but dolled . up—new seats, drapes,
paint and everything.
Dott Massey Is tl^e new director

of the Pla-Mor orchestra. Chic
Scroggln and his band have moved
to the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati,
One recent Saturday night found

a crowd of 8,000 persons attending
the basketball finals; 6,000 at .the
hockey game and 4,000 at the -ivalk-;

athon.

all film salesmen on I'oad and no
out-of-town exhibs In. Hope to pull
It off during exhlbs' convention,
probably In May.
Mary Elitch Long was honored at

huge birthday party at Women's
Presis club previous to her going to
California. Slie founded Elitch's
gardens In 1890 and a few years
later built the Elitch theatre;.

J. R. Orr, Fox' hews cameraman,
and J. O. Porter, recorder, back
from seven weeks in Yellowstone
making shots from air and ground
of scenery and animals. Trans-
ported sound trucl{ on bobsled most
of trip.

The following out-of-town offi-

cla's visiting exchanges here; H. C.

Town's newest supper club, the Col^?'
^""^ril"-

Harry Papoyanakos of Potsdam outside state,

sporting a new automobile. Twin .City Theatres Corp., com-
Strahd has erebted a new box Prlsirig former, local film salesmen

ofllce in the lobby. Tx-oy theatre m<i "ow- operating successful lOc.

also. \ Garrick in St. Paul loop, have pur-
Florence Nash was a speaker at cli^i§ed big Princess theatre, uptown

a meeting of the City club of Al- |
house here, from Clyde Hitchcock,

bany.

Terrace cafe at the Bellerive hotel,
oj>6ncd St. Pat's evening with Bert
Lown's orchestra;, balnd's first visit
west of the Mississippi,

SVtS^h'e"r^'rSsC sto?k^"'clo4ed°'^s\tSrd'k^'^^^^^^^^^
|

a^^r VitaphOne N. Y..
court refused her permission to In- ot_n„-,i^ o -n Wnnriu-nrH t»bti Brower, Los Angeles
spect books, of publishing comnanv

|Sl-fLnnouixcS W wouW 're^p?n.| ^^V'^'on mgr. Warner Bros
after changes in the company,

spect books- -of p-ublisiiing company
or restrain company from moving

Genp r.nrroir«j 'TnkP nnri Toni'"i<iAn I

Harry Roussa of the strand at
r;^r1vr.oMLJ''^,^.^^^ .^^^"^ .\yashingtoh has recovered :from In-in Chicago back -when
Barney McDevltt gi'abbed more

space for Morton Downey than any
other p.a. this semester.
Bee Sousa, dancer, featured in

local olios when her grandfather;
John Philip. Sousa, died.
Rosa Pbhselle, after "recuperat-

ing here from laryngitis for fvvo
weeks, renewing her tour

Juries suffered in auto crash.
Larry Carkey, formerly with W'B

|

at L^tica and Elmira, is now operat-
ing his own house, the Carthage, at I

Carthage.
. .

The Wonderland. Croghan arid
I

the Palace have reopened at Fort
|

Covington. .

Bei't Freesc is to be the manager
of the First Division

.
Exchange. I

Rochester
By Don Record

Barney McDevltt Jolnetl^Morfon opening new omces in fl'lm rowDowney here as bis p.a., after be- .about April 1
i^S^^^^-^^<-^ oxxt hy-Fi-ed Waring. union help at the Leland, Ritz,
• Things cant, bo so. bad. when Albany arid Madison has been given
scrubwoniai taxi towork, doubling two weeks' notice. Tlie outcome is
in a coupla theatres at nights.

Fr.'ink Hlnes plugging for assist-
ant ;nianagcr's job at civic hall, but
considering Ben Berrile's oifer, too.
Barbara Bennett of moViea <le

sfrted Palm Beach to meet hubby.

expected some time this week,
Lou Lazar, Joseph Bernhard and

D. E. Weshner. made an inspection
of the . Avon, Fox . and Majestic,
Utlca, taken over by Warner Bros. .

James Rose, fornier .Patho sales

U. of R. Glee Cliib wins state
title.

Wiairsaw village board bars Sim-
day dances.
City fathers panned for licensing

slot machines.
Karl Van Hoesen has published

set of books for violin begihilers.
- Rochester Civic' Music AssoCla
tlori raising $109,000 for activities.
May Williams of Lockport elected

Mardi Gras queen at Mechanics In
stitute here, . .

Paul Benton, associate editor of
the 'T-U,' addressing many groups,
often 4 to 6. a week.
Rowland G. Edwards, manager of

Morton Downey, during Cleveland man and former Fox manager, has the Auditorium, has opened book
date.

It took three letters from Loew
ofllcialrf before they got rid of New York,
squeak from Louis iTuhas' piano

[

pedal.
' Dlc\ Zeisler's burlesk spot re-
ported to have forestalled closing
orders- by digging up a, coupla new
ungcli^

been made .assistant to Harry I
ing ofllce in New York

Thompson, booker for Skouras Inl -George Fleming Houston, former

RKO; E, M. Saunders, N. Y. sales,

manager, and H. P. Wolfberg, dis-
trict rifianager, Kansas City, M-G-M;
J. B. Burt, N. Y., traveling auditor
Fox; Norman H. Moray, sales man-

and Nell H.
•west coast

J

American Opera Company singer
boc Peyton, •who opened a week brought back as soloist with Civic

at the Strand, collapsed after the Orchestra.
completion of his second day's per^ Eastman theatre renovated with
formance and had to be taken to new paint, curtains and carpets.
Albany hospital. The" band finished Atmospheric note achieved by Pub-
out the week's engagement. It was eliminated. '

Pop T.annlng has tied up Palace I said at the hospital that Peyton had |
Virgil Markh.im, who summered

acts -vvilh straris Hotel chain broad- 1 Jjymptoni.g of scarlet fever. at Elm Place, the.AA'on home of Mr.

Eugene Evans, Erma,! Lime and
John Gillespie, ex-operators, whoso
bomb killed a porter In Loew's I^ld-
land, have been sent down the river
to Jefferson City for a lorig stay—
life.

"Green Pastures' in Its second
week at the Shubert Is the first
two-week run for the house in three
years. Second week was riot an
nounced until Wednesday of .the
first week.
Alvin Crocker, of northern Mi.s

soufI, but better known in England,
where his 'Songs I Heard at Moth
er's Knee' became famous, is hero
organizing a 12-p.Iecc band to take
to England.

Theatrical folks will be grieved to
learn of the passing of Dr. John R;
Snell, house physician at the Hotel
Baltimore since 1903. The doctor
was 90 and fought in the civjl war
of the rebellion iinder the corifedcr
ate flag.

The Provincials, recently organ
ized to ifoster playwrlghting In the
middle west, gave their first pro-
duction, ^The Inconstant Moon.' Thb
play is the work of Henry. C. Has
kell, local newspaper writer. It

was directed by Jack Mofllt.
Jan Garber pulled a boner in one

of his radio plugs for professiorial
night at the Hotel Muehlbach
where his band is featured. He in
forhinJ hla listeners' that prpfes
sio.ials from the Malnstreet and the.
Shubert would be guests;

Indianapolis
By H> Gene Haynes

Weather helping'.
Double runs haven't hit town yet.

General Motors Exposition April
2 for seven-day stand.

. ^
B. V. Sturdlvant, Indiana mogul,

has returned from Sti Louis trip.

Ken Colllns's wife is seriously ill

at Methodist hospital. Collins man-
ages Apollo.

Several members of the Charlie
Davis band working trl-weekly spot
oyer WKBF for local commercial.
Ted Nicholas. Publix p. a., a,r-

ranging to fill lobby with an air-

plane and airplane parts for e-s-

ploltatlori of 'Lost Squadron.' .

Local dance bands finding goin^.
tough with big name tiands comInK
iri. Summer Jobs also hard to find
with lake halls cutting prices.

Basketball state final tourney aid-
ed theatres last week end with
average dally draw of 15,000 per-
sons, with 90% from put state.

. Ben. Bcrnle, Jean Goldkette and
Blaprlnnl barids booked in at Indiana
roof by Manager Tom Devlne. Has
been flillrig roof* however, 'With

smaller bands at popular prices be-
fore 8:30 p. m.
Marc Wolf, mariager Great Lakes

division for Publix, says the Charlie
Davis band w:ith SUm Green will

make circuit of all Indiana Publix
Ca.^t of

I
houses outside Indianapolis. Unit

'Green Pastur^ss' at the Shubert arc I to stay out , three 'Weeks, with per-
negroes, and they don't, mix here. I haps a repeat tour.

I
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San Francisco

KKO's Golden Gate 10 years ol<l.

. Municipal symphony season over.
' paderewBkl due at Dreamland

^^^ute' Concert In SanssoucJ/ at

?^Howar*d Thurston adheres to a
lievet* diet. '

.

Wint Cotton to Los Angeles : for

wiUa Moref
'

, MrS' Somerset Maugham visiting

Meiids here.

Bert Nauss baching it while the

•rfliu vacations.
Bita. Bell back in town frprn

KGW, Portland.
Will Rogers, Jr., In court on

needing charges.

S. M. Weller here in advance of

Walter Hampden.
John HiHiard still p.a. for Thur-,

jjton after 20 year?...

Al Burgess out .as local rep. for

Btept-Powers, publishers.

,

• Meredith WlUso.n. Is. an accom -

fllshed onerhanded pianist. ^

• It's a boy at the home of Jimmy
Cbapnuan. FWC film booker,
. "Clarence Darrow: and wife

. sailed

for Hawaii and the.Massie tHi^l.

Dobbsle's fourth anniversary on
the air Included free show at WjU"-
ters.

'

Eugene Wackerow and Max 7Co-
hmder, both vet. musicians, died lias*

week.
Floyd Gibbons due to dock here

April 6, back from the Oriental
fracas. .

After all these years In the the-'
mtre Paul Ash

.
hasn't : compiled a

icrap book.
Fletcher Owens the guiding hand

•t Villa . Moret now that Charlie
Panlels Is out,

.

' Cousin of Jesse James wrote Into
local radio team and protested their
•Ihglng 'Poor Jesse James.'
Charles Campbell of JSfeW York

^Church . Mouse' cast out herie Xor
Coast showing with Colleen Moore.
Both Anso.n Weeks and Tom

Qerun due for anothier Lucky Strike
; broadcast. Next will be Weeks'
•Ixth,

Grace Tlbbett, divorced .wife of
Xjawrence Tlbbett, here negotiating
(or an NBC contract as a fllni chat-
•terer.

'

Sam and Carolyn Moore and
IMxle Marsh Join NBC, leaving
Dobbsle's hour, where they first
crashed radio. -

Rodney Pantages and wife up for
•Lucky Day' opening. Lew Osterle,
former p.a. for old Pan circuity In
-advance of show.

Musicians' ball with unemployed
•rk of 75 and all conductors In
town packs Muny auditorium and
grosses 12,000 at four bits.
Jameson Thomas takes over

TJhurch Mouse' lead,- replacing.

„ „ Oakland.
Belle Livingstone made a, brief

•top-over here after deserting and
panning Reno. Stayed long enough
to spin a few. yarns for the Press
Club and then scrammed for Noo

1, Neb.
By Barney pidfield

- I

Gene Rodgers Is how 22.
City golf courses opened.
Nebraska won the- Big 6 Indoor.
Prank Radcllff has a new Hivver.
State is trying an all-day-two-

Its. "

Skip Dean has hooked up with
^alo.
State has a split-week second-run

policy.

Bill Taylor Is an authority on
•olitelre.
The A. Q. Schlmmel's have a TM-

Ponnd heiress.

^ Ray Baird got a J27 diamond for
f46 at an auction.
Ac Hudklns; nephew wants to be

the next 'Wildcat.'
.State had Its fourth midnight

.
creening in a year..

.

Doc Larlvee's. back from honey-
inoonlng in California.
Dave, Charlie Shire's brother,

•lerke at the Corhhusker.
Marjorie Cprington to make a trip

.east for business reasons.
Bill Tilden's troUpe ping'-ponged

oefore 700 In the Coliseum.
^
Army officers delivering wholesale

lectures on Sino-Jap mess.
.

Civic holier-thian-thous Jubilant
.over Omaha liquor cleanup.

Secret about A. M. Avery's initials« that his first name is Adna.
Jerry. Chapety reminiscing about

Oays with the old '101 Ranch.'
_ Chuck Wiles took his xylophone
ana went to Excelsior Springs.
Buddy Howe tried about five dif-

^^Df during his stay here.
. rnls is EuniciB Chapin's home
»own. Her dad is a banker here.

V
Bryan, true to family tr.adl-" presidential aspirations.

inree hundred sex ma.^ai'-ines
*^*>"fiscated from newsstands.

. '^^•'"yor Bet fl aide week for nrpan

MLles
^""'^^ Symphony

Nebraska and Creit,'hton.
jeams put on a two . game
*or unemployed.

^'OPP^*' flsht pronio-
when he coiildn't. get a houseon th- aiii drag. •

.

_ Tonic manufacturers sued be-
«^U3o customer took a dose and ran
mto n tolpphon? pole.
Jack Leonard got a punch out of

ATT E
'Tarzan' since he and Welsrhuller
used to swim together. :

Case before the radio comish
coming, to naught, WGAJ aind WOW
arfe splitting time a.s Was.
Talk of hour-long football pic-

tures to capitalize on Interest In
spring practice. Managers wary.
Using local names on the mar-

juee ih addition to regular two-act
i.^ills to lengthen Stuart stage shows.
Atty-Genl. Sbrenson postponed

Vllled Theatre-Film Board of Trade
hearing until after Federo:! court
action oh a similar casei

.

Tacoma
By Harry T. Smith

First : kosher delicatessen opens
in burg.

Girl deputy sheriff goes on first

liquor raid.

Ham and eggers in fights Just
jettipg that.

Chain stores keeping local shop-
ping guide alive.

Meat men now giving away soup
bones to customers. '

.

Clearing' house' refuses to cash
county school warrants. . .

Horse Opera fealureis how In the
nabs With serials as fillers, .

-

TdWn awful wet. Heavy rains
filled cellars and bottles floating.

Deluxe malt milk shop opens In
foymer hotel entrance on ma;ln drag.

Cinema guild in Sati night shows
at Blue. Mouse giving coffee and
cigs, . - ^

. , V

RKO cuts admish dUrltifg picture
run to 35 cents after 6. Was 60
cents* •

Headliners at RKO featured at
auto show. Good biz for both the
atre and . show.
Dry Informers begging promlnehts

to sell them. One Stool stuck bis
uncle and aunt.
Paul : Whiteman Hong, sports ed

biggest papers, not wearing silk
shirts any more.
Federal hoosegow at McNeils so

full they are shipping them to Fort
Lewis, near. here.

Roosevelt for President clubs are
popping up In all the villages and
hanilets hereabouts.
Sunday 'Ledger' drops to 6 cents

first Sunday sheet In N. W. to cut.
Showed 5,000 Increase.
Reported here eight American

Ho-ward^-ftllllerr-Vha~'teini;i;rariiM ^?SU°J~^'!ttJ'^
^^^^

bandied the role In OaklantiL to^^^^ '

,
~

1- «-'«wi««uu. Reported local Japs have received
orders to pirepare to sail for their
homeland. Thousands

; here.
Man pinched In Seattle, who said

falsely he was Monte Blue, now in
local bastile charged with forgery.
Former deputy county auditor,

charged with being shy (12,000, used
to time the fisticuff shows, under
arrest. .

Chinese .present Bob Short's
mother with panel In memory of
Tacoma aviator killed in Jap-
China conflict. •

Twenty-two -year-old prohl in-
former Jailed for threatening two
boys with blackjack he says he got
from Fed. agent.

.

Fight promoters and wrestling
coln-tal;ers making more money
than theatre managers. They don't
even have to advertise.
County officer given gate because

he helped mayor by allowing no
date- check of former club in co.
affairs to be photoed. It was a sen-
sation and still is.

Dnhth
By James Watts

Dululh's oldest hotel, the Mur-
ray, razed^
AL Anson, Publix manager, visits

range cities.-
.

Golfers eager for the stai-t Golf
schools active.

Hockey team jplays last league
game here Tuesday (22). ..

Bootleggers face real peril. .White
mule sells at 50 cents a pint.

Stoel plant, biggest industry of
Northwest, closed temporarily.

Charter body considers petitions
for return to alderhianic govern-
ment.

. .

'•

New Civic Symphony orchestra'
organized with Walter E. Lang as
director. /
..Zoo installs merry-go-round,
tlltra'-whirl and' other amusement
features.

With Lake Superior free of Ice,

lake navigation expected to open
earliest In history^
: Practical jokers staa-t epldemib of
false ca.lls to doctors, taxi-drivers
and firemen. Qne offender has his
laugh' In Jail.

Ivar . Kreuger, who committed
suicide ih Paris, recently took over
match factories In Duluth. and
Cloquet,. Minn. .

Farmers sell butter at 10 cents
a pound at small markets. Best
potatoes advertised at Duluth store
Cor 5 cents a peck*
Ernest Lachmund, former pupil

of Franz Liszt, composes tone-
poem entitled 'The Adventurer,'
setting forth incidents of the o}d
master.

Drive to cut teachers' salaries
hits snag when qnestlonhaire shows
all of them spend 88 per cent, of
ea:rhings here and bait spend 100
per cent here.

Col. William P. Henry, long
friend of the thaatre ahd the circus,

was guest at a party given at the
Kitchi Gamml club commemorating
his birthday and 41st anniversary
as advertising manager of 'The
Herald.'

Omaha

ticket

p.-n
series

HOwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

Fred Beck at Alhambra organ.

Gay^ty co-op burlesque giving
good .shows.

Claire Dux featured in Goethe
program at pabst.

' Annual bachelors' ball at Wiscon-
sin Club April 2, and it's. Leap Year.
Contracts sighed for main enter-

tainment features of . State Fair,
Au.?. 28-Sept 2.

New court bouse now fully ten-
anted, but public still gets lost in
the massive building.
'Mourning Becomes Eleclra,'

scheduled for Pabst, set back until
after EAster because of conflict in
bookings.
Lawrence Gross, co-author of

'WHl.stlinc,' in the Dark,' divorced by
his third wife, Theodores, a riative

of Mexico, on cruelty grounds.
Advertising signs onWisconsin

highways number 1.779. A local pa-
per, oppoped to such .tdvertislijg,. has
TSi a cometery 41 and a sausage
maker 33. j

Signing, himself 'A Christian,' an
Infllvidu.'il who several weeks agi;

palnod free entrance to the Wl.scon-
.sin via a side door mailed 75 cents
to Rus.s'cll Lcddy, manager.
Blind per.sons, accompanied by

some one responsible for their safe-

ty, will be admitted free to WLscon-
sln and l-pper 'Mlohlcran film the-

^

itres lf reromm'^ndailon of statf

:

tionrd of motion picture theatre

!

owner.-!' Assn.. is adopted. \

By Archie J. Baley

Orpheum goeil to 4 stage shows
.diillju .

Hiu-ry Fisher's band Baclt'"an»e~
ohy Park.
Business picking up. Retailers

quit giving customers free parking.
Frank V. Kennebeck now in Aus-

tralia with Brother John and Par-
Pub.
Augie liermann heads Popular

Amusement company ads and pub-
licity.

Hoy, Bargy, pianist-arranger for

Paul Whiteman, Is 'that way' over
parchosl.

AVilliam Brimmer new m.anaijer
First National here, succeeding L.

C. Durham, resigned.
Hoy Pierce moved to new RKO

Majestic at San Antonio, tempo-
rarily succeeded by Bob Gary.

Br.'indeis stock folds after two-
months. Jack Paige, Frances Dale,
ot al. moving- on to Des Moines.

Bill Terry, first baseman of the
New York Giants, has a yen to. ap-
pear before 'the one-eyed monster.'
Jack Schlaifer, new general sales

manager of Universal, an uncle of
Charlie Schlalfer, Publlx exploiter
here.
Kmniett Lockard of Empress at

Kearney succeeds Harold Adllnger
as niJinager of Columbus at Colum-
bu.p. Neb.' .

Harry Ruby's wife has bieen unr
dergoing a weight reduction jy-o-

gram at a physical culture hotel, in
Danville, N. Y.
Paramount ties up with the chil-

dren's Community Playhouse pro-
ductions .Saturday mornings, getr
tlhg two-bits from, kids and 35c
from adults. Average, 800.

'Three's a Crowd' showing can-
celrd hero beca;use school board re-
fu;.f>d high school auditoriums,' only
available spots,, after 'Crazy OulU'
ruoktis. Joy Sutphen turned back
a grand in advance sales.

St Paul

floorge LaVictolre flu victim.
Dlf'k (Jonk in hospital—auto crash.
'Crozv Quilt' booked for Met last

of Maifli.
Alt nnd Motton Havel shot into

Sl'iu;: (.'ity.

VhH Andrews chiseling si)aco
.'ilK'Md of Weems.
Al • Waprncr, 'News' city oO, jjot.'*

fa»<liion;il)lie—appendicitis.
Ti^i-iapln derby a Imst Avlth bui

l.r,()0 f-a.^h customer.s showing, up;
Arlhnr White, W'CCO studio chief

ih St. I'aul, now singing' in Orpheum
I'.if.

.Mart.v ^rnllin and Charil'*. .Win-
oUcU ill lowh to give I'ublix .staff

iipcp o\'er.

Hotels get a break as liiost of

units spend three weeks' layoff hero,

. isiting Incoming, units.
Whitlcdge and Barry jumped from

jt. Paul to Cincy for week befor*
ontinuing with unit, at Seattle.

Entire usher force at Orpheum
ousted by Bill Kirby of RKO service

department in favor o£ taller lads.

Samuel Newman, formerly; man-
ager of legit Met, now ad manager
for civic sheet, 'St. Paul. Magazine."
Town a mecci for name bands

this Week, with Weems at Lowry.
Pollack at BpulcvardSi and Merpff
at Orpheum.
Remains of Auditorium Players,

headed by Gene Shakespeai-c, put
on 'Broken Dishes' , in Ceivtral High
aud as benefit for troupers.
Mahoneyk labor candidate for

mayor with ballyhoo iagainst gangs-
ter rule, won over Bundli€!, incum-
bent, by 60 votes in primary.

By Waltier D. Botto

Baltimore

Skeifeta Genaro back.

Jack Thomas with RKO.
•Student Prince' to. fail" business.

Automobile show called off this

year.
^

Night clubs all closed but Silver
Slipper.

Jimmie klaer and 'Curly' Bruner
have become songwriters.

L. R. Pierce, RKO manager at
Omaha, on hls^way to San Antonio.

Radio tatlons trying to sell every
advertiser In the paper. Tough
sledding here.

Hot Springs, Ark., hotels filled

up with three months' divorce sub-
jects, it's a good law for the hotels
this year. , .

The newspapers have played up
Earl Carroll "Canities' as 1032 show.
The 1931 'Vahities' Is still in New
York. Fair business.

:

Motion picture operators have
come to the aid of the harassed
theatre managers by accepting a
lO% wage cut, reducing tlieir salr

a^-ies from |65 to $58.50.
Bill Brennan, press agent of War-

ner Brothers theatre, has left for
Los Angeles to umpire the New
York Giants games. Brennan is a
regular member of the Southern
League staff.

Ed Kuykendall of Columbus,
Miss., and M. A. Lightman, Mem-
phis suburban theatre owner, were
selected as tri-stato representatives
at the national meeting of Motion
"PlctufeTtlrgatre 'OWnerg-of Awieptoa.
in Washington. Tho: Tri -State
meeting has been set for April 8 and
9 at Memphis.

Met op the next hig excitement.
Looks, lilto a sell-out.

In Vic Ilyde^s All-Baltimore Frolic
at the Hipp this week is Audrey
Phelps of Gatohsville, a suburb.
Florence Nash, the play actress,

due this week for a talk before the
femmes of the Women's City club.
N. Y. Philharmonic series guar-,

antors here Will take it on the chin
to the tune of $6,441, plus 5.0c. That's,
the shortage on the 1931-32 season,
at the local Lyric.
Local girl who made good In mu-

sical comedy booked here in S'atide.
She's Eleanor. Etherldge,

. who
learned her

.
paiints and ; cues at the

locai Play-Arts, theatre.
Jim Shellman, advt. mgr. Sunday

'Sunpap.er,' noSy In ^hiis hew town

-

house, where , his "extensive library
has been installed next to his pipe
Organ roo.m. Promises being warmed
up for ai,house warming, or some-
Ihing. . ;

Ben Lyon returned to the old

.

home town last week arid was
gi-eetod by. the folks at thQ. depot.
And the newspaper boys with their
brownies were there to take snap-
shots. Ben got a breal: lit the
dailies.

'

A show boat,- warped at' a local
dock all winter, Is now used as a
Salvatiori Army refuge for the pave-
ment pounders. This floating the-
atre, In the good old daj's. wheh
everyone had one car In tho ga.fage,
played the bay ahd river towns t>f

Marj'lahd and Virginia.
Sepia symphony orchestra In first

Joint concert with colored choral
group Jammed 'em at Negro high
school auditorium .last week. Big
success and more to follow. Under
direction of Municipal Department
,of Music. Charles Harris conducted,
the fiddles and truntpets;- Llewellyn
Wilson ditto for the voices.

Westchester
By A I Crawford

Elsie Janis guest oC. Ilastings-ou-
Hudspn A. L.

Bogus $5 bills flooding county.
Feds investigating.

'Lysistrata' In '2,200th big year"
advertised in stoclt in Mt. Vei-non.

Westchester county making plans
for celebration of 250th anniversary
of organization in 1933.

Radio station WCOH, Yonkers, to
move studio to top floor of Roger
Smith hotel. White plains.
Kaitherine Hepburn of 'The War-

rior's Husband' cast lined $10 for
reckless driving in Han-lson.

R. O. Mast, 73, retired, but for 40
years Owner of roadhouse in Yonk-'
ers, committed suicide by igas.

The loth annual dinner oC West-
chester stage onployees union held
at Mt. Vernon attended by 100.

J. Noel Macy, publisher . of chain
of dailies and weeklies in Wc>it-
chester, Renoed. - Wife, Mr.s. Mary
Martin Macy,. gets custody of three
children and substantial- settlement.
Macy son Of late V. Everitt MacV,
theatrical promoter and ' oil opr.
orator. .,

By Joe Kollihg

Abe Libson back on his . old beat.
New ordinance puts blackout on

slot . machines. '
Con men nesting here and reaplhg

on old rackets. .

Bill Stocss to. name his air band
'Flying . Dutchmen.'
Leggers yelping about shrinkage

In St. Patrick's Day biZi

. WLW. has two femme .trlos-^-

Sisters Three and Morln Sisters.
Wee E. V. Dlnerman developing

into giant ad cphtactor for RKO.
Business Interests advancing,

money to Zoo for back pay of keep-
ers. '

The Barge, river dansant, which
floundered last summer, bObs anew
as Club Flotilla. .

"Sawctrimntrr. calling- on exhlbs-
with 'Damaged Souls,' Just .passed
by Ohio censors.
Joe Stickler, formerly with film

exchanges, succeeds Cliff Boyd as
manager of Keith's.
RKO managers goivo Al Lever a

party and traveling bag before his
departure for Denver.
Horace Hfeldt and Ills Call-

fornlans, at Notherland Plaza for
run, adopt Clncy as their second
home.

.Street Raiilway Co. had 853,026
less fares in Februai-y -than same
month last year and carried 84,85ff
deadheads.
Swiss Garden sans padlock and

operating under old F. C. Lohman
management with local band direct-
ed by Lin Mendenhall.
Gibson plugging: Henry Thie.g

band and Charlie Dameron in 60-
foot streamer on Fountain Square
side of hotel for greatest local fiai^li.

Birminghani
By Bob Brown

Reno

James McKay to Cliicago to see
Jack Dcmpsey about proposed Reno
fight in .Inly. •

: .

.
Brick .Mitchell named coivch ..of

Nevada fontljall team, succeeding
George Phi I brook.

Firt Widener Jlolden enjoying
quiet fibjQurh hero while waiting
for six weeks to pass.
Juan de Strclcckl, French count

and artist, placed sftvernl paintings
of -Reno scenery In .salon in i'aris.
But one night club In Jlono has

survived \y Inter dfprosslpn, but sev-
eral -ready to oi)(;n wheji

. togri-sts
.start to arrive.;

[,

-"leno's only bank holdup itl. two
years was a IIop. Sti'.-kup man
caught in !in lunir willi .stolen coin
and . four days lai.or was parked in
.state prison,
Vniverslty slufleHtf, diMstiised

wlih 7nr ith-^old ei-op (>f wlii.skcV.s.

hold arirual ('elobraiii^n in honor of
Clarence M.^i-'hay. T'rl/,f*s given for
best buncli of i.ln'-n fj/.z.

..X.eison Hampton .and his gold
specs.,
Benny Bell is another one looking

tor work.
If the rust can be gotten off the

locks Pantages may reopen.
Jack Dempsey Is due here In a

few weeks to take some dough;
The Sunda;y concert, of John Mcr

Cormack was postponed. Sore
throat. .

Bon .Sims has plenty .of time on
his hands, but he . can . never bo
reached.

.

Some of the world's piinkest radio
programs are being, sent out by
Southern stations.

Rolfin K. Stonebrobk is restin.g
his weary body after working- hour.s
at the Tom Jefferison.
Rumors that Prlnce.ss is being re-

modeled for reopening ain't so. It's
gonna be a dress shop.
Octavus. Roy Cohen and- wife

have a weakness for the bird cage
in Audubon Purk, New Orlean.". .

.Since Vernon Reaver failed to ger.
Fanchon & Marco units in at Pant-
ages they hiay go in at Alabama,
Radio stations ar«j trying still to

got a rovl.<ilori in
. .Soutlicrn fioiifcr-

fnco football ruling banning broad-
casts. • .

l-'.'iirly certain that Lyrii' will re-
opori with second: run picUiri 's. Am>1
with .so many scednil run 1ki\i«('.« Ii'

jOwn'and ;.so few first run, (he Hr.-t
fir.si runs will prpbahly liave ti>

c-h.nn:;e daKy to provide m.'i-onil.s f.pr

Old l-ln.-;ipcr-joim.s. i-'iaurc it •!..{.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager,

'Polly' Has Its Probiertia
,

'Temporiirlly-^durlng the making
of 'Polly of the Circus' at least—
the studio, rainbow has denied Ma-i

rioh Davles Its usual beneflcenge,

She, upon whom every considera-
tion usejl to be lavished, whose
pictures have never. falli?d to look
expensive, whose flair tor .comedy
has always been encouragred, sud
denly appears to have become the
Btepchlld of every departnient . on
the : lot. The costuine designer
alone stsCyed loyal.

Throughout her light way with
eomedy Is crushed by a heartless

lack oif co-operatlpn from writing
and direction. . Even the ritual of
making; her a lovable lass misses
Its old canny tliorpughhess. Quite
a tb-do Is made about her fine

ability to wear tights; and justly

too, but lio one was honest enough
to warn her thait mahy a pair of
tights have slithered sleekly by the
hlp-llne only to meet, defeat alt a
waistline. Th& mascaroing of her
appended eyelaslies Is an unneces-
sarily lumpy. Job, and the make-up
of her mouth over-accents the
shortness of her upper Up^ an at-

tribute morel bewitching if it's left

alone.
iTiere'S ah embarrasslrigljr syn-

thetic attempt to. inject sex Into a
milk-and-water story by uneasy
little conversations in bedrooms,,
and sporadic struggles for slapstick

just as foreign in mood^ Miss
Davles has far too much to con-
tend with in this production for her
personality . eV6r to shake .

itself

freie. .
•

Her costumes, jumper dresses

with full short sleeves and neck-
lines done either with circular

ruffles pr tied with bows, estch have
the precious (Jtialitles pf flattery

and yputh, and her satin negligee

amusingly adapted frpm a double
breasted Empire redingote presents

a valuable idea to new-style-bent
womanhood. Her audience ladies

will remember mostly hier clothes.

EmitV. Grand New Grief

"Women haVe been unkind to Emll
Jannings. In every picture they're

concerned not with making him
happy, but with finding his suc-

—c«sapr« -Alwftya.M!a.Jbetrajfed—yet
always he hopes this new girl "wltT

be different. He won't learn; he
won't believe what anybody in the
audience could tell him—that what-
ever happens to him Is all- his fault.

He demands beauty, fascination,
elemental allure in his Inamoratas,
and then expects fidelity, too.

Anna Sten, his current crush in

•Tempest,' proves his taste is as
gppd as ever and his luck as bad.
She meets comparlspn with her
predecessprs Negri, t)e Puttl, Del-
trlch, triumphantly, and as th6y
have dene, shpuld become a star in
her own right. Her natural, seduc-
tive femininity, surmoi^nts stiflllng-

ly frumpy clothes, frizzy coiffure,

drab surroundings. She has no help
from her accoutrements, but she
needs npiie. Camera angles have np
power tp mar the live yputh pf her
warmly rounded face.
She has wide-set eyes and a

flower petal mouth; , these are se-
cure against lighting and over-
dressing. She plays a trollop of
the (Giermah underworld, makes her
a girl whpse desires are simple,
natural, unmpral. An imltatlpn
ermine icpat is all she longs for;
tp get it she siilks like a child cr
prpmlses herself, a prpmlse with no
more Inherent wickedness than a
child's. She uses her sex appeal
guilelessly, Ingenuously; she doesn't
plot, and sp her allure Is bound-
less. She betrays Jarinlngs, she
strays from one man to. another,
but nobody blames her, for her mo-
tives ai'c so artless.

It can def.v distances. In black,

aleifveless tights, long black glo>>-,

and a high hat she's a fascinating,

somehow sinister figure, command-
ing her ballet Of chartreuse clad

girls with the distinction of expert
technique and dynamic personality

A New Lbretta

After several years apprentice r

ship " Spent in turning her pretty
face camera-wards, Eoretta Young
has suddenly become—of all things
-^an actress. Hints of this start-
ling metamorphosis .. have been
flickering across the screen of late,

but npt until 'Play Girl's* arrival
has it burst Intp a life sized f^ct.

New Miss Young is in tiie enviable
position of possessing a face as
aesthetic as yore, with a new found
ability to express erhotlon as in-
telligently as iif she weren't sp
pretty.

In 'Play <Slrl'
. everything Miss

Ypung does 'is straightforward, nat-
ural, acceptable. Her diction has
kept pace. with, her grasp of acting,
and she's carefully avoided man-
nerisms; alcng the way. Npf were
the ..cpndltfpns. fpr self-iniprpvement
any tOo good In 'Play Gitl,' for
Winnie Lightner and Dorpthy' Bur-
gess, her. companioiis in the cast,
consistently Over-act, the story
flirts with sentimental scenes that
might have proved, disastrous with

fContlnued on'page 62)

Did You Know That-

—

John Hundley will, marry
Eleatipr Rpthschild March 24,

and hPneympon fpr; three

mOnths in Europe. . ..i)orOthy

Fitzgibbons replaces Gertrude

MacDonald with Jack Whiting
when he ; tours for BKp.

.

'.

i.

Carol Dempster (Larson) is

back from Palm Beach with a
beautiful tan.;. ..The 'mother of
Preston Sturges was also' a
writer .... Gladys Baxter and
l!)ick Busvlne will rest A bit in

Aiken. .. .That's quite a broad-
tail' coat tha,t Dprpthy Hall is

sporting. , . .Gladys Feldman is

worried because her alrdale's

sick. ....A couple of BrOadway
playboys in Sing Sing wanted
to know how the hew Pierrette
Club ;is doing. .. .tupe Velez
rehearsing a new song fpr
'Hot-Cha*. . . .This town is

craaaaaaaaaaazy over thOse
elongated eyelashes ;.. ."They

almpst gave Nprnia Talmladge,
Madame Frances ;and Rosle
Dolly a chord when they ex- .

ited at the Mayfatir Saturday
night in those chinchilla wraps
....Barbara Newberry looked
lovely in Aqua lace. and. Car-
men Pantages: exquisite Ih .xed

. . .i Was there with John
Con'sidlne, her new hubby..
Paul Whlteman has been al-

naost completely transformed
by. that loss of weight.

.

Spring Pencilled In Ai Rpxy

Spring's always a little ahead of

Itself at the Boxy. It just can't

wait to be seasonable and must
break out even though bhilly blasts,

howl about' 60th and Seventh av-
enue. Let the groiihd hog: be in-

timidated l>y its owri: shadow; the

Roxy doeshlt give a hoot. Mind
over mlatter, it Icnows Spring is in

the air. Beautiful sprays of cherry
blossoms must be taken out of prop-
erty trunks ahd dusted off for
another season. Latticed screens
go up, rosebud swings and chiffon
foliage come down to rrset in the
Roxy's 1932 'Spring Garden.' .

Patricia Bowman's style is nice-
ly suited to a pretty Impression of
Spring that drips multl-cplored
chiffon as she steps from a large
silVer cluster pf lilies , of the valley.

The Roxey€(ties skip between evenly
spaced rain drOps, glad to wear
shining rubber coats ahd huddle
beneath severely, practical, cpttpn,

uhibrellas.
'

The modern dance duo of Grace
Cornell and jpse Llmon doesn't be-
long in a . rococo garden. . It would
do better against slniple . drapes—

a

more appropriate background fOr
simple unity of movement and
eloquent costuming. But it's a new

Held Their Hats
Should they rethember the waves

of critical praise that greeted the
original presentation of 'Three's a
Crowd,' Paramount patrons are apt
to grow slightly contemptuous of
legit theatre audiences. Certainly
the 'Three's a, Crowd' that's play

7

inp at the Pariam.ount this week Is

nothing to fling hats In the air
about. It has some extraordinary
beautiful lighting, some interesting,
If perplexing settings, but its group
of Rasch girls are no better than
regular- Paramount stage show
RaschpR—they all have supple and
expressive torsos—and Wini Shaw,
the prima donna, Is no Libby IIol
man. Miss Shaw might be accept
able in. • a emalier house, but the
Paramount is', too' niiicli fur her.
Tamara Geva, howcvpr, conipen

«!Ol<!.s. Iler dancing has siicU dofi
nil e style; such picloriul fhif, that

en on
A eondantad review in pointi on the woman of the stage msntionad harauhdar^

None can rank over 10 points on » sihgla item, nor over 100 pointa in total.
:

There are 10 itairta covarad by tha ravlawar, with the hamad points opposite aaah playar's name.

Slight comniant ia added.

Cammcat.

PALACE

Wn*d?eef "BalT'eV r^V ;'

(Paul Whltema.n)
,7. 10 83 A .

radio favorite who sab—^ —p^-lg;,iirti«*0fl-'~l»OTt..-senQWTi

person.

Ludy Yukona Ciam>
OrOJl ••••a*

(Al Trahan)
9 10 10 8 1«

Olive Brasno..^ . . .

.

(Buster Sho;ver>
9 10

76 . Juno being a good sport in

vaude, or the
.

perfect

straightwoman.

75 . An enchantlngly pretty and
bewitching midget with
life-size personality and

• ability to troupe.

Arlene Selby...... 10

(Paul Whiteman)
10 10 74 A stunning, lithe young hot

dancer who provides femme
dash and sex appeal to

round out the act.

Nell Kelly 7 67 Boundless energy in a new
'nut' personality, her ef-

fectiveness reduced by an
Indifferent routine.

Corbitt Twins. .'. .

.

(Glad Rags)
52 Standard modern sister team.

HIPPODROME

Nora Williams....
(Apollon Revue)

10 3 10 80 Plump, gracious and talented
blues singer. Smarter
grooming and specially

Orchestrated nos. would
make her a first-rate single.

.Danzi GoOdetl. .

.

(Apollon Revue)
7 10 10 79 Spotted wealjly and at a dis-

advantage in a badly
chosen second' costume.
Dances .with grace and
lots of style.

Jean MaddoX'.

,

Agnes & Adeline..
(Apollon Revue)

64 Dresses pretentiously in ex-
cellent contrast tp her sure-
fire, IpwOomedy style, but
unable, tp break the Ice: at
Sat, matinee.

59~ Capable dance team, im-
pressIVely mcdlsh and slim.

Gail Mack. • a • • a « « 58 Asks the questlpns that build
laughs fpr Jean Maddpx.
Dark crepe preferable tP
her gown of light satin.

»TATt

Vera Gordon.,,-,>, 4 8 -10 10 1« 75 Pltture star whose colorful
inflections enrich the obvi-
ous dialog of ^a tear-jerker
sketch.

Betty Wonder. 8 10 10

Maryris CKaney.... 9 10 10

74 Keglstcrs youth an-: affability
and achieves Individual ec-
centrlc-lngenue style.

10

Nadje Gordon. 10

69 Displays good costume taste
and knows how tP shpw pff

.

well-mounted dance tricks.

63 Contributes solid assistance
to her mother's dramatic
sketch.

note and Roxy. audiences, are grate-
.ful.-

The Three-Voices get together
for Spring harhionies and triplicate
goWns of; tulle. Evalyn Nalr, in
sleek white satin with a dash of
spring pastelles, moves swiftly aiid
with style through a specialty with
the Wiarlng band,

Camera Passed Ginger
'

Ginger Rogers might Just as well
have moved over to another lot when
RKO filmed 'Carnival Boat,' She
hasn't any caste at all In a picture
that dedicates Itself to wide open
spaces;. She's the heroine—the
leading lady of a show boat ifrom
which the film derives its title—but
.the camera is more concerned Over
natural wpnders pf the western land-
scape. It' has little to do with Miss
Rogers' bright personality and
heavily applied make-up, preferring
to; Glose-.up trees in the various
stages from woodland to consumer.
Though Miss Rogeri - can't com-

pete with the havoc that goes tear-
ing through a lumber camp, she
does verj^ nicely in a conventional
Ingenue part tha:t ilares into good
rousing temper whenever the sOript
allows. One stage number proves
how easily and graciously she sings
and: the .fade-out, in. which she
gives up trouping tinsel to become
a lumberman's wife, proves she can
separate the. Wheat from the chaff.
Marie Provost's plumpnesis,

shaming her bathing beauty , days,
how relegates her to the type-com-
edy part that she handles with
pouting efficiency.

.SWeet Girl Goes Hey- Hay-Wire

When Clara Bow became in-
volved in ohe of her well publicized
diincultles, Peggy Shannon had the
good fortune to take over her va-
cated asslgnmeht That stroke of

good Itick may prove Miss Shan-
non's undoin^r If her studio con-
tinues to publicize /her as & 'per-

sohality equal to the original ' It'

.

Girl.'

Paramount's recenUy acquired
Ihgenue. has red hair, but in all

other matters she is the direct

opppsite of iinOiWariinraine. ^CtaTBr^

Miss Shannon's manner is thought-
ful and well-bred.. Her neatly or-,

dered features couldn't begin to

cope with the facial exaggeration of

Clara Bow pantomime. Her tem-
per is held firmly in check by a
serene manner and a bright, re-

strained smile. She registers as a
sane, likable and agreeably talented

ingenue who suffers by an unfor-
tunate comparison with someone
whom she doesn't in the least re-

semble.
Producers of 'Hotel Continental*

certainly didn't pick Miss Shannon
for any hey-hey 'it* qualifications.

All they ask is that she be calm,

sweet, wistful, and repentant, be-

lieve in her part, and screen well

in a series of unexacting costumes.
Ethel Clayton's stilted diction

and elaborately artificial make-up
defeat her firm intention to portray
a neglected wlfew

Paris May Darken

. (Continued from page 1)

to the legit manalgers who are

quietly preparlhg for a sudden and
unannounced clpse-dewn. Picture

theatres are also expected to join

the move if it develpps.
With legit and picture theatres

definitely ihvolved,. inid with the

Opera closed, for the summer as

usual, such a. shutdpwn cpuld and
probably would affect what tour-
ist trade

,
will be had this year.

Cabarets also come In due to the

managements of theatres and night

clubs being more or less aligned

here.
.

Highbrow Hoboes

(Continued frdm page 1)

ofanympre. They are 'students
psychology* out on a lark.
Small-town cops who cohsidered

It a day's sport to round up these
men are also staying^ away from
the hoboes. Same reasoh as the

trainmen. Cops watch the student
pC jp.«ychology when he visits the

town but 'the idea Of cleaning up
a Jungle never ehters his head.
Too many chances of losing the

(leolsion. '

,
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•^te Bats ,
sought to attack tho

•NVA through tho Department of

jiiBtlce, but the Atty. Gen. held that

the organization was not ^within

itii purview' of the anti-trust act.

In other words, oluiy.

parden theatre, in old Mad. Sq.

(jarden, which, recently had housed

a troupe of tSreek players, given

over to a Negro troupe from, Har-

leito. They ,
didn't last long, either.

Eva Tariguay announced' her in-

tention of iLving in Los Angeles.

Had closed iiet- home at Sea. Gite,

Coney islandj and given it to her

sister.
.

White Rats talked' the Hebrev/

trade unions into picketing the

Loew theatres 6h the canard that

Loew Was opposed to Jewish acts

«nd would; not play theiin.

•Variety' . announced that • the

Capitol theatre would be ready for

opening In thji fall. Originally

pl?iit)ne'd to erect two :
smaller

houses, but final decision favored

a large one;

Stage hands In .Xpew theatres

were^unlolii2ed and even, the card

boya, who prectfded present day an-
nunciators, were taken In as ap-
prentlceis..

Metro was framing to take into

a single organization all of its pro

-

ducters. Then largely a distributing

concern.

Inside Stuif-Pictiires

Much speculation in Rochester, N. T„ on the reason for the. \&iv

Georg^ Eastmanis suicide. .Fear bf becoming an invalid was one cause

put forward by friends.. Some thought it ww a spectacular gesture to

.show that wealth doesn't bring happiness.

It is known that although Eastman had jgiven away neai-ly $100,000,000.

there were many demands upon lilm for gifts and much criticism fcr,

his million dollar dental dispensaries abroad; He had discussed suicid-

abstractedly for more than a- year, and apparently having madei up lii,

mind npthliig . could stop him. .

An effort was made at first by friends to coyer up. the suicide angle
and a newspaper ofllcial was Avrltlhg a statement on; his death Iror.

natural causes, when the coroner stepped in and stoppled the Idcr.

Correct announcement was delayed mbre than ah hour, so' that the fli't"

extras on the streets in Rochester had no suggestion of suicide,.

Despite his making cameras available to the world and his work i.

developing moving picture film, Eastman was never able to interiire

himself to the common herd. To the majority he was always a lonei.

figure apart. They were unable to understand him or his beriefactioiv

. His greatest hobby was miislc. Thci .Eastman theatre and Eastnia;

School of Music are moriUments to his purpose, of making it avail.ib'.

to the public, but even In this he met dimcultles. It is only lately, aft?"

10 shears, that the purpose of the theatre bids fair to be carried out.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

jeremiah J. Kennedy, for nearly a, decade the biggest figure in tii

picture Industry, died at his Brooklyn honie Sjeyeral weeks ago, lii.

passing being unnoted except by a few Of his intimate. friends..

It was J, J. Kennedy who. stepped into the deadlock between the Edlsov

interests and the! Blograpli faction aroUnd iOll, and, bringing the t\v.

sides together, organized the Pa,tents Cp. which ruled the trade with ai

iron hand for ; years, exacting not only a monopoly of production, h\\

also taking tribute from the right' to exhibit pictures. :
•

Edisdh had' won a copyright, suit against all camera makers bui

Blograph and sought to hold thie field. Biograph obtained ownership o.

the Latham, loop and shutter and with that device ais a whip forced a

Patent pool. . The Patents group licensed a number of producers and
then handled the associated pi-oduct through the_General nim Co., Ken
nedy and H. N. Marvin being! the chief figures in the opera.ti6n,

Kennedy suffered a nervous breakdown in the winter of 1930-31 anC
was foi:ced to abandon business. Late last month his condition became:

critical, following a stroke, and he died in a few days.

He heid wide business interests outside'^he film trade, in which ho
held only a nominal interest after the Government broke up the Patents

group through an. anti-trust action instituted on cpmplalnt of William
Fox, then hcdd of the Greater New York Filiti Exchange.

B. S. Moss was flirting with the

Idea of . touring Mrs. Miargaret
Sanger, birth control advocate, in

conjunction with a six reel propa-
ganda film. Deal had been Interr

riipted when Mrs. Sanger was serit

to jail for her activities.

Film exhibitors notified -By" com-
posers that they must pay rpyal-
tlea on music. And how they
howled.

Circuses 'woiTled' for fear the
Army would .commandeer horses
for' war work.

50 YEARS ACO
(Prom 'Clipper')

'CHpperV began its 30th year with
a huge special issue of 20 pages
Redded as something of ah
achievement, Only five pages were
ads. About usual.

SIg. Kane, looking for a Job, ad-
vertised he could sit in ia, one legged
chair on a trapeze bar and hold a
heavy chair In his teeth.

Asked fcir the name of 'the

woman Jules Levy, the cornetlst,
married,' 'Clipper* wanted to know
which . one. •

Former Aquarium due to open as
a theatre. Then the Criterion but
last known as the Herald Sq. after
being known as the Parlt, for a
time. ' ^

Anna Dickinson, who played mas-
ciilihe roles, ,came Into New York in
'Hamlet.' 'Clipper' remarked she
w^s- only one more to be added to
the' 20 or So w'omen who had iijs-

eayed the role. ' Added that unless
Sjpodally promoted 'Hamlet* had
heen more or ' less of a millstone
around the necks of even the best
wale actors.

Irene ."W'oodward, described as tlie
Hifst tatooed lady, was at Bunnell's
Museum. In those days a tattooed
person, had to , have i slorj'. Capt;
.-^onstatHius was supposed to have
..oeen tattooed as a captive. . Mi-ss
Woodward was Uttboed' by her
lather for" Identlflcitlon. • i v

James ©M'cn O'Conner was ad-
vertising for a Job as juvenile, -That
J^as before he tackled tragedy and
naa to play behind a net.

Ad for a. leading woniah stated
»at preference would be given

with her own Utbos. .

Newest craze in 16mm circles is the discovery of a theap source of

illumination for interior work. Until recently the high cost of minia

.ture flpod lamps for amateur work kept down the number of those who
made indoor pictures, an outfit of lamps costing anywhere from $50 to

$300.

Recently the technical department of the Amateur Cinema League,
searching for a way out, made ia, discovery which has revolutionized
amateur practice. It was found that when the standard 64 volt lamp,
intended to work on storage battery for train and' similar illumiiiation,

was cut into the regular 110 vOlt circuit it gavo the equivalent of the
light from the costy.BOO watt lamps and. could bie worked without danger
of blowing, fuses.
— Life .tjf-tte- lampa-range fr^nr=A-5-to.-.4-5 minutoc^. with - most of them
burning out before the half hour, but they cost only 30 cents apiece.

They are now handled by all photographic supply shops. General Elec-
tric reports that the output of these lamps -has more than doubled within

the' past few months.

Unique case of protection to a vaudeville show against a talking picture

has come up with the making of the Bill Robinson all-colored talker,

Harlem Rhapsody,* probably to be released soon while Robinson is

appearinig for RKO in person. ,

Fearing relea.se of the picture in intact towns pripr or concurrently
with local playing of the Robinson Unit, RKO has asked Irving Yates/
producer of the picture, for protection of 30 days. This applies only to
lowns oh the intact route, numbering 21. '

.

It is said RKO's request for protection was proripted partly by the
nclusion in. the picture of mucli of the rhaterial Robinson uses in his
ataot show.

Chester Beecrofl's plan to bring the picture industry back to Florida,

at Tampa., reminds that 20
.years ago the Kalem, Lubln and Edison com-

panies were regularly working through the winter months In Jacksonville,

Kalem and Lubih maintaining their permanent studios. Later, • the

Eastern Film Co. took over the Lubln plant. Other companies either

worked in isouth Jacksonville, at the fair grounds, or on improvised
stages or even entirely out of doors. Only Blograph cPnducted an
annual trek to California where Sellg iand Essanay maintained more or

less permanent studios. (Gradually other companies centered about Los
Angeles, and eventually Hollywood and production facilities were so
developed that it no longer was profitable to go south, What had prom-
ised to develop Into a leading Industry went California.

Recently a number of major and more independent productions have
been made in Florida.. Beecroft is apparently handling the back to

Florida movement oh behalf of local capital.

An Instance of an independent achieving what a chain found too tough
occurs in the middle of New York with Max Cohen turning the Beacon,
given up by .'Warner Bros. Feb. 1, into a money-maker. Under Indie

operation, with stage attractions given some credit, Cohen Is said to be
pulling out around $1,000 or better weekly.
Warners, with the Chanin Bros., lessors, sharing expenses, during Its

tenancy Just abput broke even, the chain finally giving up the house
because 'It was too. much -of a strain.' While WB took the Beacon out
of the newspapers, making it strictly a nabe proposition, Cohen Is using
the dallies Importantly. His overheaia is reported near $5,500. Under
WB operation it ranged

;
lip to $6,000.

Although Cohen, is restricted on product, it is pointed out that he is

getting certain pictures on which -Warners couldn't make agreeable deals

through holdout on terms. Cohen gets all the 'Warner and First' National

pictures not, taken by Loew and RKO, in addition to Independents. ;

Girl secretary on a major lot was let. out because she lied to the studio

head about her boss. On a Monday morning she told the head man
when he called her that her bPss had come In but was not in his ofllce;

Studio heid was In a blue mood and phoned the entrance gate to sec

if the exec really had come in. He hadn't, so the girl was
.
given notice.

Now the other sees on the Ipt are up in the, aif. not knowing whether
to protect theii: immediate superiors,, with the chance of being, caught,, or

double cross their dlctaition givers and get fired anyway.

Publix: and Will Horwltz, stormy petrel of Houston, Tex., theatre

operation, are iiow working along harmonious lines. Publix Is a partner

of Horwltz therei It was believed that Horwltz priglnally . wanted to

branch out by building ^some suburban houses against which zoning set

up problems. That building bug is now cold. .

Horwltz has become a ilying fan. He has hia own flylng'licertse but

engages a pilot to wing him around the southwest.

Paramount Is permanently quits on production in the east with it.s

Astoria, L. I. studio up for" sale. The real estate departrnent of Pam-
mount-Piiblix will go after a long term lease if a buy isn't effcctod.

Gaiety, New York, Erlanger legit house, will probably return to a
film policy on the second oif two dials proposed in that direction.

Fir.st deal went cold, according to Insiders," ^'hen It was learned tli.ti.

the proposed operator of the Gaiety had &everia,l other film appts which

Addition of Martin Bfeck and George Godfrey tp the RKO, boosting staff

nd payroll lis believed to increase, the office overhead by $45,000 a year,

.ieck started at no salary but an arrangeihent is reported having been
ladc whereby , a, salia,ry has been set for him at $30,000 a year;

Ciodfrcy, booking the Palace and the. New ITork houses, experienced
;io of the quickest salary , cuts oh record. When engaged he was in t

ornied his salary would be $20,000 a year. Two da,ys liater, RKO changed
: to $i3i000. Godfrey's case is unique In that he took a slice, before
occivihg his first pay .ehyelpi)e;,

Former oxcc for a vaude circuit married a rich widow about six

aonlhs ago and tripped to Europe to live. Before leaving this country

:C' had touched all his pals and was 'way in the red. After his ihar-

iago, tiic boys kissed their dough, good bye and spent their time knifing

.ini.
. . . ..'

'
; . ••

,

; :

Recently he returned lo this country, hunted up all the people he had-
.jori-.bwed from and paid off with Interest. The boys are now jfoing around
,rying

,
to square themselves with the pepple to whom they, did the

aiocking.

An actor calling on a promlhcnt young actress and her husband, to

ascertain if the girl would join his vaude troupe, found the head, of the

aousc yicvy much aware of his wife's talents.

In fact, the masculine half of the family broke into the conversation
with, ;0f course you know, young man, that ypu're talking to the greatest
actress in America.' To which the. young man replied, 'Yeah? Well,
I'm the'Czar of all the Russlas,' picked up his hat and coat and walked
out. ',

Magicians are feeling cheered oVer the revived amateur magic craze.
Figure it may lead to a demand

. for moro" magicians aa vaude
acts. Decreased Interest in magic woric ascribed to the fact that it's no
longer a mystery, since most in the audience know the answers,; either
through the comedy

, acts with exposes pr through possession of cheap
forms of apparatus.

'

Fad for amateur magic has reached the point where one shop employs
a sandwich man In the Times Square district.

Ben Crooks, old time showman, tells of a minstrel show recently put
on at the Shelter for the Unemployed in Philadelphia under, direction
of J. H. Krehcn Show was staged partly with professional talent.
Among those taking part were 'Stovepipe* Allen and 'Slim* Howard,

and- Chas. . Dent.
The Shelter will do an entertainment «very Friday during the winter,

visiting professionals being solicited.

Cigarets distributed among the unfortunates in Hearst*s Times Square
advertising breadline for a full week were contributed anonymously.

It now appears that the contrlbutoi- was the colored dance star. Bill
Robinson. Smoke donations were made during Robihson's recent week
at the Palace, with Bill making the cigar store man swear he wouldn't
tip.

Vincent Mi nell I, formerly in the Publix scenery department, is doing
occa,sional stage producing Jobs for the Brooklyn Paramount when
Boris Petroff is tied up -with the New York house.
Usually the New York Paramount shbws go Intact to Brooklyn the

following week. When an occasional New York troupe does not play
across th^ bridge, Silinelll stages a special presenta,tIon for Brooklyn.

RKO has contracted to Install candy vending ihachines In the lobbies
of all its theatres. The other major circuits have been using the ma-
chines for some time.

Inside Stuff-Music

:
Son^s from the film, 'One Hour With You* (Par), will be sold In the

lobbies of l6 Paramount houses.
.
It's the first time In about six months,

that the Publix houses have carried sheet music. Music counters which
this circuit had in its houses dwindled to nothing and were finally
removed.
The 'Hour' melodies will be sold for 35 cents in the lobbies.

Concert grosses in Paris are in no way affected by the slump, ,being
the outstanding iexceptibn in the whole show business there. Concerts
are usually capacity at. prices which have not been cut, contrary to most
show business. .

,-

'

Eyen at top prices music lovers are quite willing to pay money for
comparatively short entertainment, lasting from 9 td 10:30 p. m., whereas
in tho French capital, all the rest of the show fraternity—vaude, legit
and picture.s—consider a two arid a half .to three hours' i)rogram a
mlnihiijm.

;
Famous Music, at present, has in its caLtalbg four songs.with the word

'music' in the title. They ate 'Is This the Music of Love?*, 'Music In
My Fingers,' 'Music In the Moonlight,' and 'You Didn't Know the Music*
Another is 'Soft Lights and . Sweet Music,* from 'Face the .Music,

written and published by Irving Berlin.

he runs- on a non-union policy. Understood that when word of this
reached the union Erlanger was advised that crews, would, be called oiit

of Its other Broadway houses should the operator^get the Gaiety.

.In.siders at one of the major companies are getting a kick out of tho
vr-rbal tiff between two high executives. The two wont west for. a new
Ko.ason'.s program confab and got verbological h!cco.!Jghs.
Wliat thoy did to each other under cover In the east broke out like

f;o much smallpox in the west..

Top .cooling KyaU-m coiuract reported ever, made has been awarded.
It's for liadio City and repreacnts $1,000,000.
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One Old Timer, Geo. Leffler, Says

W the Depression/^^^^^M Bad Mgrs.

Changes that have occjirred In all

fields of the amusement Industry

reflect, George Leffler thliiks, only

the processes of modernization. It

Is L«ffler's opinion that show biz

remains basically the same and -al-

ways win, except, for . surface

changes progress brings.

LefCler, veteran of show business

and half the recently formed Leffler

& lieighton Jeglt booking olTlce. be-

lieves that^ the basic principle of

show biz is and always will be in

selling the ctistomers. what they

want. That goes for gangster talk-

ers, multiple scene plays and cello -

phane musicals.

There's one thing different in the

legit end of things that's concerned

with booking; Here, explains Leff-

ler,, the one time clrciiit domina-
tion .of producers js a thing of the

past. Now a inanager can book
independently whereis hfe formerly

had to submit to dictation.

Bankers are in show biz, m-tylje

not willingly, 'but thero neverthe-

less. A quick glance at. logit rcr

veala seyeral, only they're In not as

operators but owners of theatrical

property, witii a fistful of theatres

on their bands.
Changes that have taken place,

It Is Leffler's thought, flftd a paral-

lel in >ny other line of endeavor,

from horse car transportation to

airplanes right down the line. It

is a case of progi-essive improve-
ments, but. all still boilinr down to

selling the buyer what's wanted.
Leffler blames present chaos in

show biz on but one factor, eco-

nomic conditions. He disagrees
with the theory that mismanage-
ment by the industry's mentors are
responsible. An^ outcome of the
present depression will result, as
have previous hard times, in gen-
eral Improvement of show things.

But right now he agrees things
couldn't be much worse.
One force makng for moderniza-

tion and progress has been the edu-
cation of the public. On all sides

of the amusement fleld the buyers
of entertainment have been tauglit

higher standards In lighting equlp-
meht, production, actors and plays.

Keeping on the black side of the
ledger, In Leffler's eyes, depends on
successful interpretation of . the
public's whims and foibles. It's Im-
possible, sayii the one time legit

producer, always to gauge tastes.

Leffler points to. burlesque of today
and yesterday, -

.

Kducatlon, he says, has outlawed
cheap productions. Nowaaays they
won't be bought;

Filially says Leitler, "No one can
tell you about show biz or what's
wrong with It But there are a lot
who'll try.'

Shows in Rehearsal

: 'Bloodstream' ( H a r m 6 h )

Times Square.
•Take My Tip' (Hllliard) 48th

Street '
•

'

•i>anger Line! (Gcrton) Bilt-

more..
.'Confidential SirviceV (Co-

han) Fulton.
'House Warming' (Ayres)

Mansfield.
'Shanghai Marriage' (Oluck)

Edison Hotel.

'Happy Landing' (Shuberts)
Chanln's.

^Life Begins' (Saritley) Sel-.

wyn.
.

'No Longer Childrenr (Brady,
jr.) Booth.
'Angels Don't Kiss' (DalzSll)

Lyceum,
•Blackberries' (Bud n 1 c k)

Liberty.

PadereWsM Playing

ejOO Seat HaD at

80-20 for $10,000

Los Angeles, March 21. .

Only southern California ajjpear-.

ance of i»aderewskl this yea,r will

t>e at the Shrine Auditorium, April

6. First time a solo artist has
played tliis. 6,700 seater. House is

scaled at $1.50 to $4.40 and can
gross |1C,000 at those prices^

About $10,000 Is indicated by ad-
Vance sale which would top the high
of $7,000 rolled up by the same
musician at the Philharmonic.
Paderewski grossed $33,000 at Madi-
son Square Garden in an unem-
ployed musicians' benefit earlier

this year.
Pianist Is appearing under NBC

artist bureau auspices on an 80-20

split

*Scandals' in Pittsb

$4.40, Plays Four Mats
Pittsburgh, March 21.

George White still a bit put out
by his failure to get the 5,000-
soat Syria Mosque here for the
"Scandals' which made It necessary
to take the 1,700-seat Alvln, in
tends to make up part of. It in

one way, or another. First moye has
been to schedule two extra mati-
nees (-28). Afternoon performances
"Wednesday, Thursday, Fridiiy and
Saturday.. First time on record
here.

'Scandals' is playing auditoriums
and opera houses in most spots at
$3 top, but Syria Mosque couldn't
be obtained because of previous
bookings. As a result, show will
go to Alvlh scaled at $4.40,

Clive Back East, Set

As Star and Producer
E, E. Clive, Boston manager who

usually produces his own shows,
sometimes acting in thein, Is star

ring in and directing 'Shanghai
Marriage' for another producer,

Walter J. Gluck. Play, written by
R. R, Harris, an English barrister,

opens ini Boston,, at the Wilbur,
March 26j and then comes to New
York. •

Harry McNaughton, Katherlne
Standing, Edward Emery, Stanley
Harrison, Gerald .Rogers, Daisy
Belmore^ Elizabeth Johnston are
cast .

;

Clfve had a deal on last year to

produce shows on the. coast ^or
Erlanger's. Producer returived from
iMs Angeles when Arrangement
didn't work out

Alvin Landlord Takcs_

Hoiise for Time Being

Temporary and friendly arrange-
ment between Alfred Aarons And
Vinton Freedley, producers, and A.
H. Pincus who originally built the
Alvin theatre. New York, for them,
is understood to be in effect where-
by operation of tiie thfeatre has been
assumed by Pincus. It is stated
that at the end of this season or
the beginning of next,. A. & F. will

resume management.
Alvin deal is another cog In the

unsettled wheel of the Broadway
theatre condition. ' House, which
waa given its name from the first

syllables of the two first names of the
producers for whom it was built,

was erected about 1926 by Pincus,
mainly from profits accruing from
his other theatre holdings.
For the first season or two Aarons

& Freedley leased tho theatre, but
then agreed to buy it.

House has been dark the greater
part of this season until 'Mourning
Becomes Electra* was booked in.

2 Chi Shows Tour
Chicago, March 21,

Two legit pieces out of this town
are heading for the open country
Fred Stone Is going on his first

lefe't visit to the sticks in years
.!l lay off his 'Smiling Faces' out

fit currently (Holy Weeic) after a
seven-day stopover In Detroit,:, and
then light out for six weeks of one
and'two-nightcrs through the south
and southeast

After a good stay In town the
Vivienne Segal and Charles Pur-
cell "Chocolate Soldier', revival whicli
closed here at the Erlanger on Satr
urday (19) went into Its Holy Week
vacation. Then hops east to open
next week (27) at Washington, to
be followed by further week etamla
•t Baltimore, Brooklyn and New-
Ark. . .

B'WAY CAST FOE DENVEE
Denver, March 21.

Cast for the Elltch Gardens, stock
troupe Arnold Gurtler' opens this
summer consists mai-^ly of known
Broadway players.
Roger Prypr, currently In 'Blessed

Event' on Broadway, is the male
lead, others being Selena Royle,
Elizabeth Love, Mllllcent Hanley,
Leonard Mudle, Grant Mills. Comr
pany was organized in New York
through Richard Pltnrian.

KINGSLEY-PHHUPS; PLAT
In the, same week he went to work

for Columbia as a writer, Sidney
kingsley, legit

. writer, sold his
show* 'Crisis.' to Sidney Phillips,
Louis Cllne.had the play for pro-
duction prevlousljr but dropped it
. Both the CqI and play deal were
Jmnd'.ed by Charles Bcahan,

Stock Fop Akroti
.

Akron, March 21
Ed Clark Lllley, New York di-

rector, Is organizing a stock com-
li.'iny here.

To open around Easter.

Tat on Excess Ticket

Premiians CnttolO^

In New Revenue Bill

Inside Stuff--Legit

with Dr. SIrpvich's charges against the drania critics hidden lii the re-
cesses of the Congressional Record comes a story of how the critics out-
smarted the inanagers. That was at the opening of -What's It to You?'
at Ihe Proylncetown Playhouse^ MacDougali Alley, (Sreen-wlch Village,

last weeic

There were no less than six prominent showmen in the audience, as
against only two first string reviewers, one from a tab, also Keicey
Allen. Among the sparse audience in- the abandoned stable was . a trade
paper scribe and Bide Dudley, the radio critic, also several second
stringers. -

Lee Shubert was there, but upon discovering it was an amateurish
performance, sheepishly walked out half>way through the first a,ct His
nephew, Milton, followed soon after. Lasting until intermission were
Irving Berlin^ Max Gordon and Marcds Helman. All were' puzzled over
their own presence, the joI<e being thalt lx>th Erlangers and the Shuberts
were out to grab something. That well, indicates the dearth of Broad-
way attractions.

'

Later the managers blamied the dailies for fooling them by giving the
'Intimate musical reVue' the dignity of being a legit 'opening.' One dra-
niatlc editor said all he knew about the affair was that one Grahame
called and stated the show would be presented. There being no regular
openings, "What's It to You?' was listed for premiere. John F. Grahame
is billed aa having written the book and lyrics, with music by Alexander
Malssel, neither being known as more than the sponsor for 'Theatre Art
Productions.'

The Ways and Means Commit-
tee has revised the provision In the

revenue act pertaining to .excess

premiums charged by . agencies for

theatre tickets. The law provides

that when tickets are sold for more
than 75 cents over the t>ox office or
established price, 50% of the excess
must^be paid to the government.
The new measure will cut the im-
post to 10%.
That will remove the stock alibi

of certain ticket speculators who
charged up to double the price of
tickets. Those specs have main-
tained that they were forced to
exact excessive premiums because
half went to the government The
50% . provision whicii was a y/ax
time measure has caused no end of

trouble to agencies and box office

men. Understbpd that ticket inter-

ests told Congressmen that the
heavy Impost would work for price
moderation.
There is little doubt that gyp pre-

miums on tickets for the hits have
worked to the detriment of the legit

theatre on Broadway at certain,

times. It is true at present despite
the fact that a number of brokers
are close to the cushion and are not
attempting to get hot house prices.

There are—exceptloiui, . agencies,
which have been exacting $11 .

per
ticket for a $5.60 attraction. Though
the show is an established hit com-
plaints that It Isn't so hot are traced
to the customeirs nicked by the ex-
cess premium agencies.
It was th»> 50% provision that

brought about the ticket Investiga-

tion conducted by former IT. S. At-
torney Charles Tuttle. Ticket brok-
ers planned carrying a test of the

law up to the U. S. Supreme Court
on the advice of leading counsel
that it was discriminatory and class

legislation. Tuttle in . settling with
the agencies which were shown to

be holding, out on the government,
got the promise of the ticket wen
not to carry the csise higher.
Under the new proposal the mat-

ter of box office or managerial
gratuities from agencies Is also
definitely cleared

.
up. Such money

is to be accounted for as simple
revenue. Gratuities, know^n as 'ice'

In ticket circles, was also recently
ruled non-taxable under the 60%
provision by the Internal Revenue
Department

Those 15.50 Tops
Thiree musical productions this

season - maintained a $5.60 top
against the counsel of ticket experts
who maintain that no show should
be priced higher than $4.40 at the
bPx office. That contention appears
borne out by the failure, to sell the
rear rows of two of the trio and the
suggestion that that portion of the
lower floor be dropped to $4.40 Is

being considered.
"There is A, peculiar- psychology

about the $5.50 ticket . The average
patron going to a box office gets
change from a $10 bill when buying
two tickets at $4.40; but he won't
reach for the extra dollar required
to bijy two at $11, hpr does he wish
to . break another $" bill. That has
been .indicated quite plainly this

season, when hundreds have turned
away from the box offices. The
specs cannot sell rear locations and
rcSjilt is that those tickets remain
in the racks.
Even class patrons are mindful of

what they pay for' tickets. One
agency received complaints from
Park avenue customers, stating the
50 centg delivery charge was ob
jectionable. WheTi told the charge
did not apply if the tickets xv-ere

called for at the agency the reply
was that's the Way they would be
secured hereafter.

On the signatured petition of the cast of 'Girl Crazy,' Equity last
week turned over to the performers the total money deposited as trans-
portation bond. Sum ' approximated $1,500. Request , came •while the
show was playing in tab version at the Ambalssador, St. Louis.

Unaerstood that the petitldn was ..accompanied by an urgent request
from Gregory Ratoff, the tab's producer, stating the coin .was needed
to expedite the jumping of the siiow east.

Two new song nuihbera are going into 'Hot-Cha,' the compositions
of Lew Brown and Ray Henderson who did the score and collaborated
on the, book. Velez will have an added song in the second act. Other,
new number goes to Marjorie White. Although Flo. Zlegfeld was con-
fined to his hotel, show was changed considerably, with the periforniance

now I'egarded much improved over the premiere.

Testimony at the recent arbitration in the matter of O. E. Wee and
Equity, developed that the Theatre Guild and Equity entered into a
bargain concerning 'Mourning Becomes Electra.' Guild wanted five weeks
to rehearse, one week more than the usual period allowed by Equity, and
was jgranted the extra session by agreeing to play the show on a basis

of six performances. Understood this w^s to go for both Broadway and
the road.

Three acts, a prolog and epilog wouldn't hold the grief of the New York
playbrokers. Several havei had no shows produced during the past sea-
son though they niay have sold one or two. Compared to a couple who
haven't even been able to sell any shows at all, the first described are

lucky.
Figuring not much will happen this spring, most of the brokers aire

knocklhg' on wood every time they think pf next autumn.

Howard Marsh, who helped finance the original Milton Aborn com-
pany for. pperetta"fevlyal^~ls JiKew"Ise Bkia"'fb~Be inctrdSiett irt AtiOi'l'i'8

'

troupe opening March 28 at the Shubert, Newark.
Shubert is an indie house owned by M. S. Schie3inger. Aborii's first

company, now touring, is in its 64th week and expects to stay , out sev-
eral more weeks.

A, H. Woods' Inside Story,' which won favorable notices but closed

after a short stay at the National, was,backed by Fox Films. Bids for

the picture rights are being considered, one reported being $60,000.

If Fox tops that bid the sale would make up for the production loss

and should the $60,000 go through Fox's one-half of the rights money
will get that firm even.

There are around a dozen people reported holding a piece of 'Birth,'

the Joe Santley show noW retitled 'Life Begins,' which comes in next
week The 12 Interested parties are understood to be in for $1,000,-

including the doorman of a well-known Times Square eatery who wanted
to grab a chunk and contributed $60.

If Ernest Lubltsch, the film director, ' goes through with his try at

operetta, it Is reported, that Conde Nast, the magazine publisher, will

be financially Interested.

Shuberts as Backers

Held for Show Claims
That Shuberts as backers of 'This

One Man,' nominally produced by
Arthur Lubln and Richard Ki*akeur,

are responsible for an unpaid haul-

age bill of $1,300 was' decided by

arbitrators. Several sessions were
required to reach decision.

Tait Transfer brought the claim

against Lubin since he was a mem-
ber of the Saul Prpducing Co.
Testimony developed that, Ira Hel-
steih, Shubert treasurer, signed, ali

other checks In payment of cpsts on
sliow, with the haulage responsible
Ity also attributed to, Shuberts.

ACHABD COMING OVEE
Paris, March 12.

Marcel Achard will go to America
to help stage his 'Donilno' for W. A.
Brady fn the fall.

Beprodtictidns of the sets have
been ordered here for shipment to
Broadway.

'WISE GIEX' FOLDS
'Wise Girl,' presented by Albert

Bannister, stopped in Brooklyn Sat-
urday after trying out two weeks.
Cortpdny was paid off by Equity

through funds on deposit there.

Leighton Wins Award
In Erlanger's Action

An award of $6,416 waS: made in

fa.vor pf R. Victor Leighton in his

suit against Erlanger's, tried in the

Supreme Court before , Justice

Carew and a Jury Tuesday (15).

Case was started in 1927 when
Leigbtoh left the; Erlanger booking

office.

Booking iminager brought the ac-
tion for 10% of the profits of the
exchange for the period between

.

July, 1926 and April; 1927, when he
left Erlanger's employ. Leightbn's
contract called for a salary and this

portion of the profits. Salaries were
paid him. .

'

Arthur Driscoll of. O'Brien, Mal-
evlnsky & Driscoll wias attorncj- for

Leighton.

• HOUSE BUENS
London, Can., March 21.

The old Dunconibe Opera House,
in the biislnesg section of St.

Thomas,: Ont.y was destroyed by
fire March 18.- ..

The opera house was formerly
visited by all travelling legit shoys
In Western Ontario, but" was Id'tisr

turned into a picture hoUsie.

The loss is estimated at about
$125,000.
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Tab Musicals in Film Houses

Ruin Coast Legit Prospects

Los Angeles, Miarch 21.

With midget Version of *Nine

o'Cloclc Revue' openine Wednesday.

(23) at il)0 iParaniount here, Gre-

gory Ratoff producing 'Girl Crazy'

to go Into the Hollywood Pantages

March 31 and Lillian Albertson pre-

oarlng to dp original one-hour, mti-

flicals for picture houses, 16glt pro-

ducers are feclihg the effect of the

film theatre invtision of their field

lx»th In box office drought and fu-

ture production activity.

Customers hereabouts are hopping

on the Idea that straight dramatic

ahowB will get second-runs at film

theatres following the Xucky Day.'

*Sons o' Guns' and 'Lyslstrata' Week
•stands at 66 cents top ^ind are mak-

ing cautious inquiries (it legit box

offices before purchasing tickets.

Ratoff's Futures
'

Four other tab production prob-

abilities for Ratofe are the Aarons

& Frefedley 'Heads .Up,* 'Singing the

Plues,' 'Oh, Kay,' and 'Hbld Every-

thing.' Harry Howell, here from

Chicago, is staging ?Girl Crazy' with

Katherine Schouer .;
assifstink Jack

.Haskell on the dances and. Jack
• Garrity, Jr./ as company manager.

•Nine o'clock' tab has the orig-,

inal cast minus Eddije lainbert, now
In the east, and Is being bankhoUed

by J. Frank Holliday.
. Miss Albertson has several orig-

inal scripts, written especially for

picture house usage and Is readying

the stories and scores*

Legit grosses have slid past two
weeks, with the tabs blanied by
many for the drop. Even Edward
Everett Horton, producing class

shows at the JHollywopd Playhouse,

hks received plenty inquiries re-
' gardlng when his 'Sprlngtlnie For
Henry* goes film theatrewards.

' Meanwhile the perennial crop of

wbuld-be producers of miislcale

have quieted down for the present,

feeling that now Is hot tho time to

think of legit production.

BOUND TO HAPPEN

^Hunted/ Play About Kidnaping,
Being Hurried to Stage

Play based on the Lindbergh kid-
naping is being rushed into produc-
tion for New York. Titled 'Hunted,'
and written by Vincent Hathaway.
Allen isiau ..is producing,

In Hollywood it's understood
there's a dictum against kidnaping
film yarns.

Equity Declares Hands

OftI^Mosicakm ^^.^

Deluxe Film Hooses

Report that Equity had dtclared
Its jurisdiction over condensed ver-
sions of Broadway musicals now
playing and booked to "play picture
theatres was declared untrue.
Equity stated this week that any

such action would be opposed to the
organization's policy of not going
outside the legit; that it would be
ridiculous to attempt inteirferlng
with policies of picture theatres and
that any moVe that might disturb
or throw professionals out of em-
ployment was unthinkable.

Understood a representative , of
Chorus Equity had told girls In a
unit that if the condensed version
lasted more than one hour the; play-
ers would come under Equity rules.

Believed that was said to impress
upon the choristers that they
.would have to pay dues regardles.?
of where they worked. Equity re-
gards the condensed musicals as
tabs and thetefore outside . of

/Equity's Held.
Equity further explained that if

•t rated tabs as shows, that would
take in picture and vaudeyiile.
houses with ppilcles of as many, as
i shows dally, whereas Equity's rule
for legits,limits shows to eight per-
formanceis Weekly; that Equity
fules prohibit: Sundays.

HELEN HAYES IN BARRY

IlAY NEXT YR, REPORT

'The Good Fairy', starring Helen
Hayes at Henry Miller's will leave
for the road after another week
(Api-il 2). Eight weeks will be
pliayed out of towii after which Miss
Hayes win pick up a new cat- in
Detroit and motor to the Coast to
join her husband, X^harles ' Mac

-

Artiiur. ,

•

.

'Fairy* is one of the season's,
comedy hits and could easily play
out the season here. It will wltn-
dr&w without using cut rates. Lat-
ter agency considers it a nd-tural for
months.
Miss Hayes Is reported under con-

tiract for next " season to : Gilbert
Miller viho produced 'Fairy', and is

due to appear In a play
,
by Philip

Barry.
The withdrawal of 'Fairy' will

bring a switch Ih houses of MUler's
two other current attractions. 'The
Animal Kingdom* moves from the
Broadhurst, rented from, the SHu-
berts, to the Empire. 'There's Al-
ways Juliet' moves from the latter

house to the Miller.

New Evansville House
Bids for Road Shows

Stock at Chi Woods
With Rotating Leads

.Chicago, March 21.

Woods theatre slated to open,
April 3 as a leglt stock spot, op-
erated by Aaron Jones. Plan is to
bring established shows In town for
local production, to stick about two
or three weeks. Bulk of the cast
is to remain Intact, the leading
hamee' bnly to be switched for each
show.

Tag of. stock win be avoided in
tlie billing, the type of shows to be
labeled as 'dramatjc association'
production. Harry Minturni former
local stock impresario, will be In
charge back-stage, doing the pro-
ducing on a percentage and salary
basis.

First show will be 'Louder Pliease,'

Constance Collier being carded to
be the name. Scale will range
downward from J2, but cut-rate
tickets will be distributed, meaning
that thei top will, in reality,, be $1.

Stagehands and musicians all ac-.

counted for, a quartet of niuslc man
lieing slated for the orchestra. Will
run at the regular leglt number of
performances, hlrie, matinees hit-

ting ph We^'^^sday and Saturday.
Likely that Equity will demand, the
posting of a bond.,

'

Woods hasn't been a leglt stand
for more than two years, being late-

ly utilized both for .straight pic-

tures and for burlesque. House lias

been dark about tWo months^ an
early burleycue attempt this - sea-
son folding after a couple of months.
Wiil make the first stock ven-

ture In the loop in several years,
and ratie as thei only dramatic stock
company in Chicago.

LEGIT CIRCUIT

'Croott Priitt^' On, l^l
^Wlll Morrlssey puts his musical
*l^he Croon Prince' back into re-
hearsal this week. Bond is up at
Equity.

_ Bobby Sanfor.l, .According to
Equity's records, is producing th*-
show, which was called out o? re-
hearsals last week because no surety
for ca.st salaries, had been filed.
Morrissoy is only the dlrdctoi-.

'

Original intent to open the show-
as a v.iudo Unit Is changed, it now
"eiiiK a straight, leglt. attraction.

ILL, HAEEIS' TEIP OFF
Jpil l fan-is is ri^portcd quite ill

"•oin a .siomach ailment,
^ianis was set to saH for London
{*f;^^eek to produce 'Uncle Vanya,'
°ut hlH Illness is given as the reason
n»s departure was deferred.

Evansville, March 21.

With, a complete and now ade-
quate new stage for the public-

owne.d Coliseum^ Evansville, Ind.,

has swung back to old 3ays aiid" Is

making a bid for road shows. 'The
Blue Bird,' Russian Beyiie, .packed
'em In (seats around 8,000). 'Apple
Curt' did only around |600 gross,

but touring 'Vanities' with Herb
Williams and Chaz Chase—31 girls

did a gross on matinee and liight of
$4,940.

Ethel Barrymore in 'School for
Scandal* Saturday night (19) had a
large audience.

'Smiling Faces' is due 31 at $3
top, then Ben Bernle and orchestra
comes for a $1.50 top, followed by a
four-hour ($3.50 per couple) dance.
•Crazy Quilt' with Ned Alvord ahead
billing like a circus comes In April
17, a Sunday matinee and night.

Ner.- stage is 32;feet deep, 57-ft.

floor to gridiron, 67 feet wall to wall
and 47 feet proscenium opening.

Grouse at Guild
Russel Crouse, former columnist

on tiie New York 'Evening Post,'

succeeds Bob SIsk as publicity head
for the Theatre Guild. Grouse
stepped . In yesterday (Monday)
when SIsk assumed his new posi-
tion with RKO-Radio.
Crouse gave up his 'Post' column

last year and did not go back when
his leave of ab-sence expired;. Joe
Heldt, who was Sisk's asslsant at
the Guild, remains.

:

Dick Maney is now
.
publicist for

'The Laugh Parade,' which attrac-

tion Sisk agented in addition to the
Guild attractions.

Brpun-Golden Musical
Conversation between John Gold-

en and JHeywood Broun are under-
stood to be directed toward produc-
tion of; the second Broun muslcaL
Arrangement is for the two to co-

produce, but whether Broun will

ai)pear a,s in hi.<s first show, 'Shoot

the Works,' isn't known.

The proposal to comblnia.Erlang-
er's and . the Shuberts along the
lines of a pooling agreement, is

again being studied. Conversations
between principals have been going
.on. .fojr. tw.a months

.
and the mat-

ter is believed to be heater a solu-
tion than at any time for the past
year. Reported, that an announce-
nient may be made within two
weeks. ' .

The 1>aslc point In agreement by
both sides is that opposed bookings
shoiild and must end If the leglt

is to mean anything again on the
road. It is also agreed that thet-c

should be but one thcatrie used by
both sides in thei week stands, end-
ing thereby the booking of two mu-
sicals or shows of similar type at
the same time. Receipts would be
pooled, as is the practice at pres-
ent in several spots.

There is nothing essentially new
in the proposals along booking- and
pooling lines, but It is now fur-
ther proposed to co-operate In pro-
duction. That would require a
sizeable bankroll and where it is

to come from neither side h&s
hinted.

Joseph P. Kennedy appears to be
out of the situation and those on
the inside Insist he never seriously
considered entering the field. Lee
Shubert and Marcus Helman, who
is active In the Erlanger office, are
the leads in the conferences.

fs Offer

to Continue;

Bonds Held Wortb ic on Dolk

New Combination

A new producing comblna-
tldh composed" of Vincent Tou-
mans, Lawrence Schwab, and
Buddy DeSylva is in prospect.
They're discussing amalga-

mation. If set the trio will, of
course, specialize in musicals.

WYNN'S $5,000 ON AIR

MAY END REVUE RUN

With a radio, contract calling for

$5,000 weekly for 13 weeks in his

pocket, Ed Wynn wants to close

his 'The Laugh Parade' at the Im-
perial April 23, shortly before the
comic's air debut Is dated. Figured
jthe • show could run Into If not
through the summer and Lee Sliu-

bert Is trying to get Wyhn not to

quit.
;

"The broadcast, calls for 15 min-
utes, once . viree.kiy for Texaco oil •

company putting a. new gasoline
on the market. When given the
mike offer Wynh, not so sure of

his radio capacity set the figure bo
high he thought it would be re-

jected. However, the ad agency
which' made the deal vras out to

buy the name, even though new to

the air.

Flrat plans called for broadcast-
ing from Wynn's dressing room and
that may be done should

.
'Parade'

continue after the radio work
starts. Program said to bo some-
thing of a novelty with Wynn the
'chairman* of the stunt. Ho is

working oh new material for the
air entertainment.'

Recently Wynn incorporated the

show under the . name of the Kee-r

nan Productions, at that time set-

ting his weekly salary down at

$1,500. Formerly it Was five G'b.

Misses Burke, George

Go-Stars, Brady Idea
William A. Brady would like BilUe

Burke to co-star with Grace George
in 'Mademoiselle,* French play ho Is

plotting for early next Fall.. If he
can get .the Burke signature the
play will start the Brady parade for
next season.
Brady leaves for California In a

few days to talk things over with
MI.ss George, now on the Coast.

FOR HEBE AND ABBOAD
Oscar Ilammerstein and Jerome

Kern are busy on two different 11-

bretto.s, one for N'ew York and the

other for London..
The foreign piece will go. to

George Grossmlth for a musical at

the Drury Lane. Other Is for Max
Gordon.

BEDS FOE 'HENBY'
Hollywood, March 21.

rarambunt, Metro and Fox have
made bids fcfr Benn Levy.'s 'Sprlhg-
lime for Henry.' '

i'lay Is at the Hollywood Play-
house, with E. B. Horton starring.

Jofson's Frisco Date

San Francisco, March 21.

Al jolsori'a 'W'ondcr Bar' tenta-

tively booked into Belasco & Cur-
ran's Curran for April 3, following
a Los Angeles engagement.

Split on Bookings May
Save Richmond Shows

While Richmond, Vai., is .still

legltless, due to a tax being threat-

ened on the city auditorium there,

feeling In New York booking ofllces

Is that the trouble will be straight-

ened out, but with the city's book-
ings revised.

New system will be that the
Lyric, a Wllmer & Vincent house,
will get the dramatic shows while
the tax exempt auditorium will play
the musicals or productions the
Lyric can't hold. Understood this

arrangement Is in the wind.

Richmond went off the leglt list

when that city stated the former
tax exempt Auditorium would have
to pay $18,000 a year If continuing
to book attractions. Only show that
has played Richmond since this

edict was 'Strange Interlude/ at the
Lyric.

Disguised Censoring
Washington. March 21. .

Protest against certain features
of the Capper-Norton amendment
to the District of Coluiiibia child
labor law has been made to Sen.
Capper (R.), of Kansas, and Re^p.

Mary T. Norton (D.), of New Jer-
sey, by the National Council on
Freedom from Censorship and the
Actors' Equity association;
The associations object^; to. the

clause which authorizes the Board
of Education to issue permits to
children taking part In any profes-
sional traveling theatrical produc-
tion not considered offensive to
public decency. ..

Objections are that the. clause
makes the board in effect censors of
the shows appearing here with chil-

dren in the oast.
.

Megger to Stage Play
Crosby Galgc has taken a new

pl.'iy by Martha Madison tilled 'The
Xlght Remtmber.s.'
He wants IlamiltohMacFadden,

Fox picture director, to stage, the
plecft. If agreeable to MacFaddcn,
show will go on right away. Other-
wise, it'll ijrobably hold over till the
Fall.

Lee Shubert
.
offers to put up

$300,000 to keep the receivership of

the Shubert Theatre. Corporation
going into next season. That prop-
osition Is being considered by the
court, after a meeting . with cred-
itors' eomniittees Friday. .. Holding
the business together until expected
better times in the leglt theatre,
Increases the chances of the cred-
itors receiving a better settlement.

Looked black for the creditors
If the receivers were forced to
ll<ltldate. It was estlrhated that if

the assets were disposed of oh
forced sale at present market prices
the creditors would get about 4
cents on the dollai^

The estimate of 4 cents on the
dollar pertains to the bonds also.

Monday they were quoted at 1% or
$15 on the $1,000. On the basis of 4
cents, however, the value would be
$40, suggesting tliat the appraisal of
the bonds In open market trading Is

out of line with the 4 cents-on-the-
dollar estimate mentioned.

•Tho time limit on the receiver-
ship Is June 2, and althougb
the court Is usually opposed to ex*
tending such proceedings. Shu-
bert's new offer and the weight of
creditors may influehce the court
to make the grant beyond • the
present time limit. General con*
ditlons will count in tliat decision*

top. It is coricedied the receiver-
ship cannot wor^ the business put
of trouble this season.
Lee Shubcrt's plan is said not to

be one of reorganization. It wai^
estimated that $2,000,00(> of working
capital would be required t6 keetl.

the business going. / However, thq
$300,000 offer may tide the receiver-
ship over until the new season.
Shubert would put in the money by
buying receivers' certificates as h&
did last fall. At the time ready
cash was needed and the court' au-
thorized $160,000 In certificates of
which. Leo bought $60,000. He waa
reimbursed, fresh money coming in
from advance rent; on the Winter
Garden.
... rr-. ~:CommiUoe -aaaMMjt^- -.-.. ...^ _.

There was another meeting Frin
day bringing the rePelvers and com«.
mlttees before judge Francis O.
Caifey, who has the Shubert mat-
ter In hand. The independent bond-
holders' committee asked for an In-
vestigation of the Shubert corpora-
tion, which would be accompanied
by a complete audit; This commit«>.

tee wants light on claims as to as-
sets at the . time the bonds were
marketed. Reported the commit-
tee made no comnicnt on Shubert'^
continuation plan, but cen if op-
iroslng, the poilrt would likely lean
toward the majority of creditors as
represented by "the other three com-
mittees.
Nino subsidiaries of the Shubert

Theatre Corporation were placed In

receivership by Judge Catfey on
Friday. While all parcels were In

the corporation there was a techni-

cal out whereby holders of the
mortgages could foreclose on prop-
erties upon which the Interest and
taxes were not.fully paid. That was
shown when the Shuberts recently
lost the Majestic; Masque and
Royale theatres, which were a sep-
arate corporation known as the
Royma Realty Co.
With thp separate corporations

now under the fall protection of the
court, there can be no. move, against
the properties which are:

Imperial theatre- (249 West 46th
Street, Inc.); Chahln's 4dth Street
(226-236 West Forty-fifth Street,

Inc.); National tlieatrb (Forty-first

Street Theatre Co.) ; Longacre the-
atre (Aero Realty Co.) ; Central
theatre (Jason Building Co.); ware-
house (635 Greenwich Street Co.);
Shubert booking exchange; S. S.

Shubert Amusement Co., and Sam S.

and Lee Shubert, Inc., which trans-
ferred its assets to the main cor-
poration,

.
The book value of the

realty Involved is Well over $6,000,-

000. Book value of the Royma'a
theatres was $3j33.'),000.

JOLSON TEOUPE; BESTS
Los Ange.ip?, Maich 2!.

All of Al J.i1.«on'.s '\Voii,ifr. T.Af
comi»any ar.riv^d Ijpi'e t"<liiy (Mon-
day).
They wlH lay off In the ."iiinshino

before opi'nlng the leal Kaster
week's engagement.
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Housi! Com Favors Dickstein Alien

Actor BE Which WomesM
Washlneton, March 21,

Two Important pieces of leglsla-

tion, calculated to bring relief to the
theatrical huainess, got : out In the
open yesterday. President Hoover
signed an. act strengthening the

contract labor clause in the iniinl--

gratlon law as it applies to instru-

mental musicians entering the U. 3.

The plcitstelni bill, iviilch places

alien actors under the same provi-

sion of the Immigration law, was^
reported favorably by the House'
Immigration Committee. It would
bar all actors except those who can
prove their work 'distinguished' and
their ability 'merited.'

All musicians and actors come
under the Dickstein proposal. 'A
character requiring superior talent'

must be proved for all . American
engagements. Departure must be
assured upon coihpletltlon of con-
tracts.

Other bills pending . concern
choristers and opera slng€»rs.

OLD MELLER IDEA

Lortdon Will Qet '10 Nights' by
Birmingham Players

London, March 12.

, Birmingham Repertory Tbeatre,
which has discovered some of the
best plays In years, including .'Bar-

retts of. Wlmpole Street,' is shortly
producing 'Ten Nights in a Bar-
Room' in its entirety.

Emlle Littler, miinager o£ the
Players, saw the piece done in

Chicago years back and wanted to
do it perfectly seriously in England.
The troupers will descend into the
audience and sell peanuts during
the interval.

Deplored Abroad
. London, March 21.

Executive committee Of British

Equity and the Labor Ministry are
worried over the report of the U.
S. House Committee on Immiigra-
tion favoring the Dickstein Bill

which would restrict foreign ar-

tists.
;

Feeling here Is that the entire

business may have been started by
the recent banning In London of a
few American artists.

A high official in the Labor, Min-
istry tells 'Variety' that the Min-
istry's attitude has not chieinged.

He feels, that there is in belief in
thie United States that B^'i^i" 1^

keeping out Americans, which • he
deplores as unfounded.
Alfred Wall, secretary of British

-Equity, says that : If thia Dickstein
bill gets through Congress it will

cretvte a delicate Anglo-American
situation.

NO CHANCE FOR TWO
-NO-CHANCtHHmiEW

MOLNAR'S 'SOMEBODY'

DISAPPOINTS BUDAPEST

Budapest, March 11.

Molnar's annual new play Is al-

ways regarded as the eyent of the
season, but this time it fell rather
short , of expectations. No denying
the perfect craftsmanship of
'Somebody,' current at the Bel-
varosi theatre after Its world pre-
miere in Berlin and the Vienna per-
forma.nce, both at RelnharSt's—:the

new Molnar comedy displays too
much of that quality and too little

of dramatic plot.

The way a fictitious husband' is

made up of objects supposedly be-
longing to him, with the result that
even the spectator, who knows pisr-

fectly well that thei count does not
exist, cannot help believing for a
moment that he does, is a piece of
admirable stage legerdermain and
one cannot help feeling that Is not
enough for a whole evening.

•Elizabeth of England,' the
Bruckner play at the VIgezinhaz,
got splendid press notices and
much appreciation from every
quarter, but it Is too serious to be
a lasting hit here. Frida Gom-
baszo gives a remarkably flne per-

f

I
frtrpinnnf>, y . ...—...—»«»...-.———-I™,

.

'Midnight Tango,' new musical

London, March 21,

Players Theatre Company giave a
single performance of 'Playgrpund'
at the Garrick Sunday night (20).
Piece had been glyen a brief try-
out previously at the Players' own
miniature theatre. It's a drama
about girls' schools and contains
some Interesting scenes but falls to
sustain interest for an entire eve-
ning.

'Rudolph of Austria' at the Arts
Theatre is written around that
famous episode in Central Europe
which made world history. Piece
misses fire with some dramatic op-
portunities neglected. Ion Swlnley
won considerable plaudits by his
clever trouping but play has ho
chanco.

French Circus Family

In Billing Trouble
Paris, March 12.

Bo ugliones, father and son^ own-
ers of a minor* trayeling, circus, have
brought the. art of exploitation to
such a pitch that they are now get-
ting into legal dlfllcUltics.

One stunt Is to hire some one
with the same natne as d well
Itriown tirciis owner and then use
ft as coverage for their own tent.
This resulted in complaints of the
Geant Glclcli and Pinde circuses.
They have also put up Buffalo Bill
posters, using a Sccby to substanti-
ate that the old scout is with the
show.

Paris 16 See *5 Star*
Paris, March 21.

Henry Torres, attorney, is busy
adaptljig 'Five Star Final' for stago
production here. Camlllo Wyn, who
is currently reviving 'Rose-Marie"
at tlic Alogador, wants to show
'Fliuii' .'n the fall. •.

Torres adapted 'The,. Trial of
Mary Dugan' for the French sta^'o.

with book by Vandal and Bekeffl
and a sound if not too lively score
by Komjathy, Is distinctly of the
better type of operettas. The plot
niight .do for a farce even without
music.
Rather slow in places, but good

fun most of the time, thanks to
Ratkay, capital comedian. Juci La-
bass as the girl was hot Interesting
enough and the orange' wig she
wore instead of her own black hair,

made her look unattractive.
'My Fiance, the Scoundrel' Is the

title of another new musical per-
formed by the Varosl theatre com-
pany, acting, for lack of .a producer,
on their own on a Soviet basis.

They've never been so good before
and in that stoneybroke theatre
really scored a success at last.

Plot of the play, by Dezso Uray,
is about a crazy romantic girl who
wants to marry out of the common
and falls In love with a man she
takes, through some misunder-
standing, j^to be an escaped convict
when all the time he is the Surgeon
of the jail.

The cast's heroic efforts of get-
ting a production under way with-
out a cent, are well rewarded.
Money In the till is distributed
every, night, and keeps them above
water, but the perforniance couldn't
be bettered if everybody had three
nvonlhs' salary In . adva.nce. /

Irene Palasthy Dated
Budapostr March 10.

Tr. M" l\il(isthy is hore visiting
Willi licr inothor in hor suliurhan
homo.

It Jk .•ninounc:i'(V (hiU slio will .'let

in "I'iii To.-'s,' Kiu;llsl.i mu.sir.nl, In
wliiili sho ))l:iy('a in .('.<'i'nuiny. al
\ho Kli-i'ly Uu'Ulrf- as soon iis 'M'ul-

riiylil T.'int;'!' i't(is<;s.

Opera Book 'Cynical'

RoniBi March 21.

Alfredo Casella's opera '.' 'Donn.l
Scrponte' ('Serpent Woman') got its

world premiere at the Royal Opera
House Thursday (18) to a tumUltu
OILS reception. .

About half the . house was en
thusiastlc, wiUi the other iiallf de-
precdUhg the piece as ultra-modern
and cynical. .

Story is based on an old fable by
('arlo Ciozzi.

Henlere Wants Fine Back
For Running Overtime

London, March 12.

Herscbel Henlere' says he will sue
General Theq-tres Corp., for alleged
arrears of salary amounting to about
$28.80 a figure which he says was
deducted as a fine for over-staying
his act at thel Paiiladlum during
•Crazy "Week.' Pianist has twice
previously been fined on this cir-

cuit for the sa,me oCfehce. He admits
he has a reputittlon for over-
staying.

Oh the lilght of his supposed
over-stayJng, it resulted In a free
fight between dressers, managers,
and artists.

Haaiice Browne Does

A Joe Zeffiin London/

Bot Show Is Floppo

London, March 21.'

Maurice Browne pulled a Joe Zel-
11. here on his show, 'Punchinello,'
and with the same results ZelU ha,d
in New York a. couple months back
on 'Papavert'
Show y^os panned on opening and

folded In three days. Browne put
it back Into rehearsal changed It a
bit and recast It It reopehe'd at the
isiobe and lasted only another few
days.

2 THEATRE DEALS

Natan Taking Up Fournier's Inter*

esta—Dufrenna May Build

BUDAPEST GETS VAUDE

IN 2,0OO^EAT VAROSI

Budai>est, March 12.

Leiwe oX Varosl theatre, .seating
over 2,000, which has been pending
for months,..ls settled at last Build-
ing, origlnaily intended for People's
Ojpera, aiid straggling along with
Secondrrate operettas for years, be-
longs to the municipality.
Now the mayor has signed a con-

tract granting the lease for five

years to Antonio Labrlola, interna-
tional showman oC Italian extrac-
tion, who proposes to turn Varosl
Theatre into the big vaude house
that Budapest has been

.
lacking.

Tears ago this city was famous
for its orpheums and night life, but
that style of entertainment has gone
but "bf •'Hshlon-Th.ero'latSy^

liabriola Is one of the big show
people of the continent with cir-

cuits especially ,In Italy, Switzer-
land and Germany. Varosl Theatre
win be another link In the chain.

Bernstein's New Play
Pai'la, March 12.

Giving up his habit of writing
plays In many tableaux, Henry
Bernstein has written 'Le Messager*
in three acts and two sets. It will
be produced next year at his Le
Gymnase.
Leads will be done by Marcelle

Romee, Michel Simon, Paul Bernard,
Alme Clat'lond, and a colored girl

yet unsigned. :

Bernstein is also authoring a pic-
ture for Venloo Productions to be
directed by Augusto Gemln'a. Film
will star Marie Bell, and Andre
Berley.

Fischer's Operation
. Paris March 21.

Clifford Fischer, agent, success-
fully came through ah emergency
operation for appendicitis last week.

-Paris, March 12.

^wo theatre deals are taking
place, First is the purchase by
Natan of Fournier's remaining in-,

teres't in the Empire, the Salle
"Wagram, the Folles Wagram and
the Riaito. :

One plan for disposal of the prop
erties includes adding the Riaito to
the Empire, and building a hig
house to be operated on a yaudfllm
policy. Though no immediate transr
fdnnation Is contemplated, it means
that Diifrenne and Varna will hiave
to. give up the Empire, the last big
vaude stand In Paris. This looks
like the beginning of the breaking
lip of the DufrennQ . and Varna
partnership. \'

.

The other deal is the purchase by
Dufrenne, without Varna, of the site
of the old Marguery restauraint, pre-
sumably for a new theatre. Du-
frenne, though advertising his In-
tention to retire from show business
and concentrate on politics, ap-
parently Intends to stay ln,business.

CEDRIC BELFRAGE'S 0. 0.

OF B'WAY AND H'WOOD

.London, March 21.

Cedrlc Belfrage, film critic of
Lord Beaverbrook's 'Sunday Ex-
press,' sails for the U. S. on the
Majestic 'Wednesday (23) for a six
week visit.

.

'.

iie'li hop out to Hollywood dur-
ing that time to look things over.

French Court's Precedent

On Play^Screen Dialog

Paris, March 12.
Court

'
dismissed the guit of Man-

ager Lebmann, of the Porte Saint-
Martin, against the Rostand heirs,
Lehmann owns the stage rights

to 'L'AIglon' and claimed that the
heirs were infringing by selling the
rights to make a picture of the play.
Since the film Is using the dialog
of the play, this decision means
that scipfeen "efitertainttigrit 'is legally
not considered direct opposition to
legit.

Dancers Booked
London, March 21.

Lowe, Burnoif and .'Wensley
(American), originally booked into
the Savoy for a fortnight, were held
over for a third week.
Trick dance act was asked to

stay even longer, but had to move
on to take care of some German
bookings. They'll return in June
for a month.

CABROLL'S BOmn) TBIF
Paris, March 21.

Earl Carroll In and out of town.
He'll spend ten days looking over

the shows In London and Berlin and
return on the Be de France March
31.

Zittau Fire
. Zittau, March 11.

Fire has destroyed the Zittau
-Municipal theatre. Blaze occured
late at night. '

House Is a complete loss. .

Australia

By Eric Gorrick

POLDI REIFF DIES
The.Hague, March 10.

I'olUi Ki'ifC, Austrian oijorct'ta

ni.inaK'oi', died aX Ratavia, Java,
iim-U oil, sudilo.nly, o£ heart failure.
Jfc lir.st caino to Java In- 1914 with
a 111?; C(,nvpany foi- iho exhibition at
S"n\;ir!mi;' ilx-rc.

Sydney, Feb. 29.

CresweU O'Reilly, commonwealth
censor, stated in his report that
gangster and' prison pictures have
now given way to mistress thfemes
and sex immorality drama. Censor
went on. to state that clean pictures
could be almost counted on the dig^
its of both, hands. Report admits
that there has been a slight Im-
provement in British pictures, but
British producers were still .s.tep-

plng over the borderline Into sug-
gestlveness and Indecency.

Pictures rejected amounted to 8.7

British, and 4;7 Anierlcan. Figures
prove American pictures cleaner.
Feature of the report is the gen-
eral condemnation of, the moral
standard of films Imported into
Australia during 1931. Censor said
that owing to the moral standard
of pictures it would be Impossible
to abolish a censorship board.

O'Reilly's methods are a puzzle to
the trade here. He rejected 79 pic-
tures, but the- {ippoal board passed
•15 of Ihom as okay.

Visitors Expected
Visitors, are expected at the end

of the month to witness the open-
ing of Sydney's Harbor Bridge. Fes-
tivities will extend until the end of
March;
Means that the amusement houses

should see nice trade-

Show Business'
Currently business is good and is

expected to continue so right over
Lent.
Pictures in the big money include

•Palmy Days,' 'Alex Hamilton,' 'Yel-
low Passport,' 'Unholy Garden,'.
'Dracula' and 'Madelon Claudet.'
W. T. has a winner with 'Blue

Roses' (legit) . Show la weak in
plot, but makes up with the dahc-
ing of Madge Elliott and Cyril Rich-
ards.

'Barrets, of 'Wlrhpble Street'
opened strbng^ly for same manage-
ment. /
Vaudc-revuc" policy seems to bo

slipping mainly because of a lack
(Continued on page 52)

BERLIN HOUSES

RELIGHT AS

TERMS EASE

. Berlin, March 12;

A year age at least $10,000 or
fl5,CiOO was needed to open a the.
atrie. Thev police requested, for Ih,
stance, a deposit of a sum guar-
anteeing salaries for two months
Now a sum Just sufficient for a few
days Is demanded. Theatre Is Sat-
isfied with a percentage .pf the
gross, arid so are the actors, prom-
inent or less well known. Only
the workhien must be paid in full,'
Thiq is the reason for the sudden

opening of theatres which have not
played for months. The Renais-
sance opena under the direction of
Huth with 'Case Grossman.' Typ-
ical, also, is. the coming up of the
so-called Licho 'collectlv.' He took
(Jver, with a number of actors, the
Thea,tre ih der Stresemann-Strase,
was successful

. with his second
play,, and thus had such financial
credit as to be able to take over
the Theatre am Kurfuerstendamni
Just given UP by Max Re^nhardt.
New, too, is the fashion of pub.

llshlng companies financing the-
atres to have plays appear. Llcho's
successful play, 'Jewel Robbery,' had
previously been refused by nearly
all Berlin managements.
Carl Becker- Sachs, former actor,

but liow manager of a. well-known
amusement enterprise In the East-
end Neue "Welt, has made such a
success that he now has the funds
to take over the Theatre am SchlfC-
bauerdamm for operettas', the first

to be 'Ballnacht' (Bali Night') by
Oscar Straus.
Berlin theatres, however, are now

headed by the Rotters' concern
which has eight houses. Firm niay
also apply for the Berliner theatre
in which to do 'Dubarry.'

PICS AND 4 VADD ACTS

INTO DOM.-GULUVER

—r~- LondonrvMatcb, 21-

. Charles Quiliver is taking oyer the
Dominion, on behalf of Moss Em-
pires, and will operate the house
Independently according to his own
ideas. Starts next Monday (28).

For his opening program Giilliver

Avill have a picture plus a vaude
show headed by Dora Maughan
(American). With Miss Maughan
will be the Cafe Anglais band and
three other .acts.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

London, March 12.

Another rush of first nights, and
more dark houses due any minute.
"With the critics and publio

screaming for good shows, and with
overheads less than they were a
year ago, practically nothing worth
while is produced.

I.--

Second Try Clicks
Perhaps the most important first

night recently was the Maurice
Browne revival" of 'Punchinello' at
the Globe. This play, by J. H*
Turner, was taken ofC after three
nights only three weeks ago. Re-
vised, cut and speeded up, it is be-
ing tried again.
George Hayes has taken oyer the

lead, scoring a success, and the
piece looks like a hit. It drew top
rate notices and will undoubtedly
stay the pace on the second tinie

out.

J; !

.r.;-i

1. j

Cochran's 'Hat Trick'
Charles Cochran looks aa tliou.uh

he has pulled off what the English
call the 'hat trick,' which means
three successive successes In any
sporting venture. Phrase originated
at cricket, wheire the bowler, if gc-t-

ting three men out with successivi?
balls, had a hat passed round tlie

.spectators for monetary apprecia-
tion of his prowess.
Cochran iias now scored uroa

with 'Cava:icado,' 'Ilclon' and '(-"at

and Fiddle.'

Ralph Lynn Alone
For the past 10 yeai;s the Aldwych

has annually presented a new farce
by Ben' Travers, starring Turn
Walls and Ralph Lynn.. Latest cf'

fort. "Dirty Work,^ opened Maroli
7 without "Walls, who Is still more
or less knocked oiit by a- hunting
accident list year..
Show opened ciultc well wItUi>'it

Wall.", but one' ticket n\an i-^ ;i>'-

thority for stating that Wall!?, th.»

straight min. Is the pull and ii'>t

Ralph Lynn; as popularly suggosti-'l,

Thcnti-i? men will have an fpi.t'ir--

(CoiUlnucd pri page i3,6)
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B^tvay Spurts ite

(Continued from,paee 1)

tected by having toodked theatre

nartles. . 3i'oiadway's vaudeville and

honi^ of tho picture houses are

fltrongly entrenched with attrac-

tions which should counter the

usual dorp; the wecfK preceding

Easter.

Further improvement is eipected

from the holiday (28) on. Some

agencies claimed trade, was no bet-

ter, but agencies asking small pre-

jniums stated that trade was bet-

ter right throxigh the w«ek, That

was siibstiahtiiated by the final

grossesi which In ihe case of the

dramas were better as much: as

Three musicals h61d to big money
«0f Thee I Sing' continued the only

show actually playing to capacity

at $30,600; . 'Hot-Cha' appeared hot

- lln the iagencies and its first full

we^k at $47,000 should . be main

talned or bettered; :Face the Music*

again turned in a gr^pss close to

$38,000 with more chance for Im-
provement than 'Cha/

The comedy leaders ;held to same
money both 'Reunion in Vienha' ahd
'Animal kingdom' arojmd - $20,000;

'Counsellor' picked up to $17,000;

and .
'jullef improved to $14,000,

Tifhile "Riddle Me This' went tp

.$12,500.

Two of . the newer, shows which
came in. during the late winter

Blumjl have a chance to prove draw-
ing powers after this week. Tliey

are 'Child of; Manhattan' • (moved
to Cort from Fulton) . and 'The

Warrior's Husband' liked at the

Morosco. 'Child' claimed a pickup

last week.

Two shows; are ducking Holy

"Week by liaying off on Broadway-
Vanities' and 'Mourning Becomes
Electrstif both resuming Saturday.

'Night Over Taos' stopped at the

48th Street last Saturday after less

thaii two weeks. 'The Devil Passes'

«xlts from the. Selwyn to the road
. this week.

To dodge the flock of new trya

next week "Happy Landing* will

open Saturday (26) at the 46th

Street and on same night 'Experi-

ence Un-Necei3sary' comes back lor

jt repeat try at the National. Re-
vised premiere list niext week: 'Life

Begins,' Selyryn; "Intimate Rela-
^.4ioiifl,4=r.4«ibaBsa<i9j;;«vj;.Xhe De<ip>:..

Mansfield; 'The Border Line,' Bilt-

tuore; 'Bloodstreams' (all male,
mixed cast), Tlmeis Sq.; 'Black-
bierries of 1932' (colored), Liberty;
'Black Soul',, (colored), Province-
town, and a Spanish troupe. New
Yorker.

E8timat«t for Last. Week
.

"Blessed Event/ Longacre (7th
week) (C-l,019-$3). Held improved
form last week; gross again approx-
imated $11,000; should do better
.after this week.

'Cat and Fiddle,' 0 lobe (24th
weak) (M-l,416-$4.40). Probably
best money maker among season's
musicals; business past two weeks
topped $20,000 and shoiild Improve
after Easter.

'

! 'Child of Manhattan,' Cort (4th
week) (C-l,043-$3). Impx-ovement
last week and also figures to jump
now; came in during slump; bit
under $5,000; moved here from Ful-
ton Monday.
'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth

|21stweek) (C3-l,041-$3). Away out
ra front; picked up last week to
$17,000 and looks a cinch well into
summer.

. 'Cynara/ Shubert (21st week)
(Cp-l,395-$3). Has developed into
ery good cut rate, ticket and ma;y
stay through spring; paced around

.
$10,000.

'Face . the. Music,' . Xew. Amster-
.
flam (6th week) (M-1.7b2-$5.50),
Some rear row trouble early in
week, but again close to capacity
J/iih gross neair $38^000; only 'Hot-
Cha' bigger.
'Few Wild Oats,' I'^orrest (1st

week) (C-1,015t$3). Presented in-
dependently (C. AV. Keim) ; -written
?y Arthur Hoerl; opens Thursday
(24).

•i cTo°*
P'la'* Zic'gfeld (3d week) (M-

^''r2-$5.50). Agencies report exoel-
'ent demand; ended first full week
t- sell-out with gross about $47,000;
not much under full capncify.

Left Bank,' Little (25th week)
>0-o39-$3),

. Rofid ) lans set back

."^l
"in-y go through poason; cast

satisfied with percentage .sliaro;
paced around $3,000.

m ft^-®^
tlic A'r,VRliz (Sd.wook)w Strong bankroll hold-

i.'^^^y«tery show in for a time,
out business weak; $4,000 or less,

rj.i Yellow River,' (.inild

I;"-!,
^^lelO (C'D.914.$31. 'Too Trup
r.iiort' <luc here in two \v<?pk.s

.

lAiH-ii 4);. 'Uivei.'. doubtful afiei'-

Jj^'jl=lj^«"bsrj'iptlon nionoj; okay ai

'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Alvin
'^ist week) (D-1.327-$4). Laying
'"^ thig (Holy) week, repuhiing

Saturday (26); business good up-
stairs, but grosses down to $11,500.

'Night Over Taps,'. 48th St. Taken
off last. Saturday; good production
got little at b. o.; two weeks; .'Take
My Tip!: due April 11.

'Of Thee I Sinfl,' Music Box (13th
week) •(M-l,000-$5.50). Continues
only show in town playing to ca-
pacity; last x^^,ek up somewhat to
nearly $30,500; 'grc'at advance sale.
'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (19th

week) (C-l,168-$3). . Approximated
$20,000, agalii ; topping the nbh-
muslcals with 'Animal Kingdom';
looks safe well into summer.

'Riddle Me This,' John Golden
(5th week) (C-900-$3). Moved up-
\vard again with indications of

sticking through season;, quoted at

$12,500 last week.
'Springtime for Henry,' Bijou

(15th week) (F-605-$3). Just bet:

ter than even break lately but
improved to $8,000 last week.
'The Animal Kingdom,' Broad-

hurst (llth week) <C-l,118-$3). Has
been holding to excellent money;
around $20,000, last

.
two ^eeks.;

moves to Empire April 4.

'The Devil Passes,' Selwyn (12th
week) (D-1,067- $3). Final week;
was off laist week but bunch of par-
ties figured to jump ov6r ^12,000
this week.
'The Good Fairyr' Miller (18th

week) (C-946-$3). - One week more
and then, roaid; could stick; $10,000

lately; 'There's Always Juliet' moves
Pver from Empire.
'The Laugh Parade,'; Imperial

(20th week) (C-J,099-$3). Another
good money maker among musi-
cals; ore lately but operalting. cost
reduced; aroupd $24,000.,

'There's , Always Juiret/ .Empire:,

.{6th week) (C-l,099-$3). Improved
agialn last week when gross was
$14,000; moves to Miller where
business should be equally gpPd for
short cast comedy.
'The Warrior!ts Husband,' MorosPo

(3d week) (C-893-$3). Came in
during slump and no real line on
ciiancee yet; . last week under
$5i000.

•

•Trick for Trick,' Cohan (6th

week) (D-l,400-$3). , Removal here
from Harris .win get better test

after this week; : claimed iniprove-
ment to $6,000 last week.

•Vanities,' 44th St. (30th week")
(R-l,403r$3). Laying off until Sat-
urday; dipped plenty in last month;
atound $12,000 but may come back.

•Whistling in ' the Dark,' Barry-
more (10th week) (D-l,090-$3). Fig-
ures to last through . spring; has
been doing well considering times;
lately around $9,000.

Other Attractions

'Night With Barrie,' Playhouse;
rejavAls-of- 'AUc».JStt J)y. the Fire'

and 'Old Lady Shows Medals.'
•What's It to You/ Province-

town; aniiateurrisvue.'

BOSTON SHOWLESS

Holy Week Finds Town Bare of
Legitimate Attractions

Boston, March 21.

This , week finds the town with-
out a. single attraction . in the legit

theatres. Several arie booked for
Easter. Saturday openings arid
others venture forth after Holy
Week- has pa.s'sed.

Blanche Yiarka In Shaw's 'Can-
dida,' the only legit here last week
failed to better :previous . weefk's
grosses. In her four.,.week'sVs.tay at
the HoUlg, the gross never went
over $8,000. Final week brought
$7,000. . V

2 of 4 Frisco Shows

Don't Mind Lent; House'

Opens to Nice $11,000

San Francisco, March 21.

For the first time in months local
legit is booming, four houses Oper-
ating despite Lent. Two of the
pieces arc doing excellent business,
one is fair iand the fourth just
crawling along.

A good advance sale preceded
Colleen Moore at Henry Duffy's Al-
cazar yesterday (20), and a good
figure is looked for there.
First colored show to hit this

town m a long while is 'Lucky Day,'
Rodney. Pantages' opus. It's at Er-
lariger's Columbia after 10 Los An-
geles weeks. Show has drawn good
comment and operates at $2 top,
four bits lower than usual 'Frisco
scale, but the quantity business
isn't there.

, Estimates for Last Week
'Church Mouse,' Alcazar (1st

week) (Ct1,600; $1.50); Started
healthily and may ring, the bell for
as high as $11,000. House has been
dark for several weeks.

'First Mrs. Fraser,' Currah (2d-
week) (D-1,600; $2.50). Polite show
with Grace George that is flndlhg
the going tough, as ,$4,000 indicates.
'Grand Hotel,' Geary (3d week)

(D- 1,700; $2.50). Clicking sweetly
at $13,000, and probably will remain
two more weeks; .'

'Lucky day,' Columbia (1st week)
(M-1,200; $2). A colored show, .and
like other colored shows in 'Frisco
just fair at $6,500. One week to go.

Cincinnati Low Scales

OK, $4.40 *Wagon' yght
Cincinnati, March 21.

'Band Wagon' at $4.40 top had a
losing . wf.-fek at Erlanger- Grand.
L'pstair.s seats fair, but orr.-he.stra

was lislit at all po'rformanees;;

Uouse darlc this week.
•I{l)iipK(.dy in Wack' with ii.oli

top at i-'hubert la.«t week .<lrew. well

and • will likely \i\ny 'Vf-turn en-
gagc-mtnt late in April. .Small ad-
vance sale for 'Grand Hotel,' cur-

rent attraction at this theatre. •

'Scandals' and 'Barretts'

PhSadelphia Smashes at

$52,000 and $33,000

Philadelphia; Marcii.21.

Just two legfit attractions in town
last week and both; of thenhi were
smash hits.

George White, booking Indepen-
dently, came Into the Metropolitan
Opera House and cleaned "up. The
rental is understood as having beeh
only $3,000. JWhite cla.lmed that fig-,

urlng in all Inclderitals .he was get-,

ting a 90-10 break on the booking.
Week's gross was .$52,000.

The; other wallop was 'The. Bar-
retts of Wifnpole Street,' which ex-,

cept for the first night was a solid
sellout at the Fprre.st. The oixhes-
tra was moved put of the pit to the
balcohy mezzanine, thus giving 43
extra seats downstairs, wliich after
the opening

: were completely, sold.

.

Grcss. on week at a $3 top was flg-

urbd at $33,000, with next week sold
out entirely beforehand.
These, two solid selloiits In height

of Lenten period show the real
trend here In Phllly. If they want
'em they'll go.
No openings this week, with three

scheduled for next Mpnday (28).
Mask and Wle's 'Ruff Neck' will
reopen the .Clarrlck for tyvo weeks
and George M. Cohan's 'Confidential
Service' comes to. the Broad for a
similar period. The Lpcust will,

have the Russian revue, 'The Blue
Bird,' for Easter Week. There are
a half dozen or more April bookings.

Chicago Record Low with Only

3 Legit Shows; Had 11 Last ¥r.;

FUTURE PLAYS

'Circus Princess' operetta of 1927,
being, revived by Shuberts.

'I.C;t>.' by Saimiel H; -Cohen and
Carry Funk Koch, now being cast
by Howard Mlllman,. . who recently
left Lyons & Lyons to become a
producer, No date set for pro-
duction yet.

'We Are. No Longer Children,'
Leopold Marchand comedy adapted
by W;m. B. Murray and Ilka Chase,
is nPw in rehearsal .with W. A,
Brady, Jr.,. doing .bis own staging.
Jurie Walker »and Geoffrey Kerr
have the leadfs with Spring Bying-
ton, Harold Vermilyiea, Dorothy Lee
In support. Due early in April.

'That Hilton Woman,' by Howard
Comstock, for production by Joseph
Daly.

.

'En Famille,' by John Halloran,
actor, to be produced by Bruce
Conning and John Gunning.

. 'Foreign Affairs,' by Paul Hervey
F- and Geo. Tilton, will go IntP
rehearsal today (Tuesday) Xinder
sponsorship of B. F. Kamsler and
Arthur Lubln. Dorothy Glsh, Os-
good Perkins and Henry Hull in
the cast.

'Dark, Journey' Is being readied
for prodijctlon by Doiiglas Mont-
gomery. Marl© Baimer, author.
'Shanghai Marriage,' first plaiy by

R. R. Harris, English author, opens
in Boston Saturday (26) with E. E.

Cllve heading a cast which includes
Ed\Vard Emery, Harry McNaught-
bn, Noel Tearle, Kathryn March,
Katherine Standing, Daisy Belmore
and Elizabeth Johnston. Staged by
Lesllfi J. Casey and produced by
WaltiT J. Gluck.

Engagements

Clare Wopdbury. Molly Pearson,
Frank Conlan, Louis Jean Heydt,
Kleanor .Kbalcr, 'Hou.se warrftlnp.'

Lorna Elliot. -Madge North, Kirk
Brown, 'Tin,? Decoy.*

.Sc()lt ."^eaiun, '.Strange Case of

i.'lani. l.Vf'.'in.'

Barry Townley, EHse Biirtlett.

Jo.< C'rc-han, 'Angel.s JJun't Kls.s;'

: ]''lorfiii;e Phirlcy, JOrn*-st Wood,
Win, Janncy, 'Take My Tip..'

:.riianii llf-rnandr-z, OuiiereS! Don-
cUcv, Alvin Dexter, Arnn.thlno La't-.

tiiiii r. U-.iycH I'rior, 'Bl.'ick .Soliil^.'

lyjyiis Jf-an IleyUt, 'IIoi warm-
ing.' ' ,

;

Flood. 'Inliniatc- Rchi-
ti'.n.-;.'

H;iri-y Pii von port, 'Happy Land-
ings.' •

'

'
. Chicaeo, March 21.

; Chicago's legil'dom presents this
week the sorriest ; spectacle in its

business hlstPry,; dating back at
lieast to the tur'n of .the currient cen-
tury. .For. the first time within that
pe'rlpd there ave o.rily threci shows
on tap. in mldseason, with oply two
more to. be added to the list Easter
V. eek. Holy Week a year ago ofr
fercd 11 attractions, with two more
joining the following stanza. O.f

: the trio on view during the =finaV
Lenten; session two. are- of the but-:

i-ate category.

Quintet of the survivals last week
had little to complain about. All
four hbldpvers came In for a snappy,
spurt, while the newcomer, 'Zom-
blei' at the Adelphl started off with
better than fair possibilities. Box
oflBce reaction can only be ac-
counted, for the fact that there
weren't top; many shows for tlie

available ieglf coin to be; spread
ambhifi. With Pnly three shows to
pick fVom the divvy during th^-cur-
rent Holy Week should be ample to

not only keep, each one abovei the
water niark but contribute a healthy
bit to the. grouch bag, •

'Chocolate Soldier', Satuj-day (19)
carved out a, profitable seven-week
run at, the

:
Erlanger, with Charleis

Purcell and Vlvienne. Segal, co-stars
anu owners of the revival, able to
split the third juiciest melon taken
out of the town this- season. Musi-
cal ^yent Into a week's layoff, and
is slated to open in Washington
Easter Sunday. Shutters were
slapped onto the Erlanger for at
least a six-week stretch, with Wal-
ter Ha,mpden In 'Cyrano de B^r-
gerac' due around then on a two-
Week ticket. Other Erlanger-booked
stand, the Illinois, also still without
an immediate booking in the offing.

Scarcity .of shows helped 'Cpun-
sellor-at-Law' particularly, that one
enjoying about the best Week of its

local sojourn. Take here nudged
over the $1(^,000 mark. Show this
week embarks on a new matinee
scale policy. All balcony seats will

be tossed out through the grill at
a. buck a. throw, while the entire
lower floor on both the Wednesday
and . Saturday afternoon perforni-
aricea will be slashed to $1,60 per
pew. . ..

.;'Zombiei'
:
which opened .Sunday

(13); got exciting and "favpraTjle' riS'e

out pf the critics. Pace dould have
been much better than it ' turned
but immediately after tlie shocker'd
unveiling, but the $6,500 garnered
on the initial spasm allowed for
both heaps of hope and an even
break for both camps concerned.
Other current affair dealing with
the funereal theme, 'Death Takes a
Holiday,' at the Playhouse drew
around $5,000 on Its second week.
Other Saturday bow-out was 'Ex-

perience Unnecessary,' Harris, after
four weeks . of profitless plPddlng.
Failed to make any b. o. impression
from its very entry, coming in un-
der the Dramatic League banner
and resorting to the two-fpr-one
method on the second stanza. Cast
was transported back to Nevyr York
on the foldup.

'Everybody's Welcome' moves into
the Apollo Saturday. (26) at $3 top.
Shubert oflflce announcement that
the subscribers to the Drariiatic
League niay consider this musical
the seventh item oh the League's,
current season list created quite a
buzz of comment from the dramatic
editors on the local dailies. Ex-,
planatlpn seht but said that the
League because of general business
and financial conditions 'finds, itself

unable to prbvide. a seventh play
possessing the high ciuality -which
ha: marked the average of its of-
ferings in the three sea.sons of its

offerings.' . Of the .six plays already
sponsored by the I^eagqe locally this
season five were fizzle.s. ;

Revival of 'The Clrcijs Princess,'
with the title changed to; The Blaok
Mask,' unfolds at the Grand Easter
Sunday. Nothing definitely booked
beyond that. Shuberts are trying
to work out ah arrangement, with
the reps for the.- Dickey estate
where Katherine Cornell's 'IJurrets
of Winriplc Street,' may be brought
Into tlie Harris for a run early in
April, the star having In.si.sted that
sHe'U only play either the Harris
or. the Kehvyn; Latter hou.so is now
fn the hands of Crosliy (Jalge and
the-Selwyns on a guarantfe .iKalnst
losse.s arrangometit,- fiiu-lic iirid S<'i-

wyns ]in.<'('. a ,'<imil;ir bid In for tlir-

Harrirt, -with Die fr.-'tate- r('j>« more
ln<-'lin<-d . to favor , tlu-m than the
Khuberta, -\vho litivf' Tiuide. the KaTiiv
offer. Likely" th.'it I lu- Slmberts, will
take ovor the )l;i:rrl-: oh a Hat. rental
for the (.'oi-iifll run.

Estimates for Last Week
'Chocdiate Soldier,' Krlfin-'cr (Ttli-

final vvff.k) ,ffj-),»Hi; iM. - iJid.

hicf'ly. -.for \U<: -piwid w'-; ^
' tn It-.-tst

throiigli'iiit the itin.
.

'i'-Ylli-il off

around $13,500 for tljc final laj), with

major part of the nioiiey bunched
on .the last three days,;' Lays off .

this week and opens Easter Sunday ^

in Washingtbh. Erlanger: dark until
tho IjFitter part of April, with :Walter
Hariipden's version . of 'CjTaho de
Bergerac-

.
figured as the next ait-,

traction.:;;

'Counsellor-at-Law,' SelVi'lyn (6th
week) (CDrl,086; $3). Week's only
rionrcut-raler. Jumped to around
?10,000 mostly due. to lack pf drania
opposition, > All balcony, seats for
matinee sold at $1, with lower level
chairs, going at. $1.50 throughout In
price: slash effective the currient
'wiCk., ': / ; /

'Death Takes a Holiday,' Play-
house (3d week) (D-603; $3). Com-
ing aipng favorably.; EcPhomical
hookup meant profit all around at
near $5,000. Advance oke.

'Experience Unneicessary,' l^arrls
(4th-final week) (C.l';084; $3).; Go- ;

Irig Into cuts : didn't bring this one
any succor. Gross tipped a half
^rand to around $7,600 on the blow-
out, with practically all cpmlng
from .-.jrlce sources. Production and
cast returned to New York. House,
dark Indef.

'Zombie,' Adelphi (1st week) (D-
lillO; $3). Started off at a fair clip,
pulling around $6,600. Future
problematical, though those that
come scream lustily and depart sat-
isfied. - ;

'

$18,400 FOR 3

Los Angeles, Marbh 21.

Only three legit productions kept
open house - last week. Walter '

Hampden's 'Cyrano' and Edward
Everett Hortoh's 'Springtinie fpr
Henry' got within a few dimta of
each other at,^$7,e00 on the week. .

'Gypsy. Jim' at the El Capitaln
dipped ta $3,400 on Its third and
final week. Piece never

, got started.
Joe E,' Brown In 'Square Crooks'
opened on Sunday to a fair advance

-but -Ihetioates- JltU»-oC—tha -Jjitergat..
shPwn in-the film star's last stage
appearance! at this house in 'Elmer
the Gireat,'

Hampden company folded on
Saturday and followed with .Phe-<
niisht stands towards the east; Bllt*
more remialhs dark until the 27th
when 'Wunderbar' comes In for one
week. Horton may stay at the
Playhouse for three more weeks, .

th6n he will move to San Francisco
for his first stage appearance there
in five years.
. Belasco remains dark until the
27th when Grace George opens in
'The First Mrs. Eraser.'
Richard Wilbur's 76 -cent stock,

at the Hollywood Music Box, folded
Thursday (17) after four weeks.

. Estimates for Last Week
'Cyrano de Bergerac' Biltmore

(2nd, final week) (D-1,656; $3).
Little Interest In. tho Hampden pro-
duction at the $3 price. Gross of
$7,500 about par with the first week.
'Gypsy Jim' £i Capitaln (3rd, final

week) (CD-1,671; $1,60), Less than
the nut at $3,400, away below aver-
age. 'Square Crooks' opened Sun-
day.
'Springtime for Henry' (2nd week)

(C- 1.152; $2). Strong at $7,600, v'ith
Indication that It can hold this, pace
for another fortnight.

'Sigma Chi' Not So Big

For Painbridge Stock
Minneapolis, March 21.

'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' was
not a strong card for Balribrldge
stock at the Shubert, although.,
dra,wing a trifle better than its two
predecessors. , Gross iround $2,200.
Bad. Current offering is 'Mrs.
Wiggs.'
A professional Avrestllng match

on. one of the nlght.s helped Itube
Bern.steln's company from the Co-
lumbia wheel. Abbiil $3,000 to fho
Gayety. Hinda Wausau is back as
a guest star this week.
After a stretch of darkness, fol-

lowing the William Gillette; engage-
ment, the Metropolitan JIfiht,s up
again this week with 'Crazy Quilt.'

.

Ailvtin'o ."iale indicates .capacity. ;

AHEAD AND BACK
Le.w Osierle ahead of 'Lucky

De'iy.' f'dQKt colored niu.sl<vil how :it

til'' f'oliinibia, S.'in ]'"i'an'-jsro.

Diiyton .Stoddart,
.
p.a., ..'SVc Are

.No Longer f'hildren.'
iOdwnrd O'Connor, p,a. 'iJlack T.>la'-

niohd;' -

.Arthur Moliugh, p.a. 'Ijlackber-
rl<'s,'
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Concert
By Sallie

Rdspighi's Concerts

Ottorino Kespigrhl lis conducting

three concerts of the Philharmonic

Symphony Society.- The first was
a iiniqtie event In the music world.

Resplghi's musicianship is genuine,

and his simple charm oi: manner on

the platform a delight.

•Mary of Egypt' (a mystery Trip-

tych for concert In three episodes,

t»ook by Claudlb Guastalla, in

Italian),' had its first performance

in the second part of the program.

Maria (Charlotte Boerner), who
lives close to the River Jordan, had
many loves and finally is s6nt tb a

convent to live in solitary confine-

ment. Miss Boerner did a big piece

of work satisfactorily. Her voice

lacks color, but she uses it well.

Nelson Eddy, Tedesco, Helen
Gleason and Myrtle Leonard earig

in compelling style. Urban super-

vised the production and Nicola

Benols the scenic and costume de-

signs. The set was created by
Resplghi from three paintings.

Crowded house and an enthusias-

tic audience.

Intelligent Singing

The Oratorio Society gave a Len-
ten concert at Carnegie Hall. Two
psalms by Hoist, who Is now on a
visit to this country, and 'The
Dream of Gerontius.'.by Elgai*, were
the works ,

presented. The Elgar
cantata, inspired by Cardinal New-
man, was heard here about 11 years
ago. It has i. strong mystical ap-
peal.

Albert Stoessel conducted with
authority^ Nevada Van Ber Veer,
contralto; Dudley Warwick, bass,

and Dan Gridley, tenor, were the
soloists. In the Hoist psalms, Mary
Catherine Akins, the solo sdprano

and Albert Barber, the tenor, san^

with much intelligence.

Miss Braddock's Recital
'

Singing: her first song recital,

postponed from January 22, at

Stelnway Hall, Amelia Braddock,;

English mezzo-soprano, oflEered an

interesting program. Old .
French

and Italian airs, German lleder by
Franz arid Bach, and a flr.al English

group.

Miss Braddock uses her voice

badly, and many things she at-

tempted were beyond her control.

There is a lack of breath; control,

due to the tones coming from the

back, of the throat, which ie forced

and eventually too great a istrain.

wh^re, the singing in the maslt is

round and full and easy. ;

A fair house.

Friendly Audience
Irma Alvano played a program

(piano) covering Ravells 'Paranne.'

Debussy's 'La Fille aux Cheveaux
de Lin,' as well as variations from
Beethoven iand Bach-Liszt, which
opened the program. Miss Aivano.
In technique dynamics and tempo,
appears to Ibe lacking, but her in-

terpretations of many of the moods
of the composers registered,

Fair house and friendly response.

Percy Grainger will conduct
Westchester County's first concert
of combined orchestras at the
County Center, White Plains, In

April.

Godfrled H. Federlein, organist of
T«mple Emanu-El, will give his
annual recital at the temple/ play-
ing works by Reger, Gigout, Stra-
vinsky, Wagner and Bonnet.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

THE DARK HOURS
Baltimore, March. 16.

Blbllool drama In five Bc«nes by pbn
MarqiilB. Dlreotea by Joy Hleglns: uettlnga

by C. Norrls Koughtonf costumes' by lOUza-

belh IIIgi;tns Sultlvnn; IncldenUit music by
\bram Moses. TroducM for t hp first time

oh any stage by the University Repertoiy
Plpyers at the Maryland Theatre. Balti-

more, March 14, 1M2.
. . ..... .Toshuti T.ogan
.Charles E. Arnt. Jr.

.........Kent flmlth
,.. Myron McCormlck
...... ;Prleda Altman
..Bretalgne Wlndust
....Alfred Dalrymple

Henry Fonda
Peter Wayne

.Stonley I.ltPlnger
.James lllchards

B. .C. Bverlnghlm
..... . .Kenneth Berry.
....Charles C. Leatherbee
,

j;ohti Lewis
Messenger from Herod. ......... .John Swops
rrocla, tiie wife of Herod. .Barbaro O'Nell

Lazarus. Jeoltrey Palmer
Mnry... Mrs. Robert Harrison
FlrBt Thief......; ...Charles G. I.ealhcrbee

Second Thief . .. .... ... ..Bretalgne Wlndus.t

Calaphas.

.

Annas,
Machlr. . . . . ... ...

.

Malchns.
Mary Magdelehe.

.

Judas. ..... .... . . <

EzeWel ;.

.

Peter,.
John ......«....;.<
Andrew. . .........
James.
Philip...
Ablahua.
Pilate....;.......
Blind Man.

It is a far cry from the comic

Inebriety of "The Old Soak' to the

reverent tragedy of 'Tlie Dark
Hours,' but the passion play world-

premiered by the University thea-
tre for the final week of their local

season is by the same columnist-
playwright as the Broadway success
of other years.

•The Dark Hours' is a sincere,

reverent, and engrossing dramatiza-
tion of betrayal, trial and crucifixion

of Christ. Feelingly written iti

poetic Hjrose, with a nice sense of

the dramatic, it practices economy
In both incident and dialog. A faith-
ful staffing of the biblical text, It

hardly offers a treatment of the
subject matter different enough to
set the play alpart from the passion
plays of other yeai's, unless It is the
offstage maneuvering of the voicei of
the Divine Prophet, '

Voice of Jesus

Christ is heard, but He Is never
seen, and the handling of this all-

important Voice is so expertly done
that the audience Is always con-

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
In "YOUTHFUL AS EVER," by NEVILLE FLEESON

Opens AprU Oth for Fanchon & Marco Personal Mgr.—JOHN HTDE, TOf. MORRIS AGENCY

sciotis of His presence. And It Is

accomplished without resort to
backstage aids to the supernatural.

In the local production Marquis
shared honors with C. Norrls
Houghton, whose settings In the
Reinhardt manner wiere eloquent
visual aides to the tragic pageant.
Joy iaigglns realized fully the dra-
matic and pictorial possibilities of
the play. Offstage music written
and directed by Abram Moses of
Baltimore heightened the effective-
ness of the temple scenes.

As a Lenten, play for church or
art theatre groUps the Marquis
manuscripts Is eminently satisfac-
tory; as a cominerclal possibility It

is doubtful; Tall.

Australia

(Cbntinued from page CO)

of comedy in the various units.
Weekly change Hoyt houses, (film)

keeping to high level with dual fea-
tures, orchestra and stage act.

Cbovright' fees and Radio
Broadcasting managements are

fighting the Australian Performing
Rights Association to have tlie fees
reduced, or abolish^,- In regards
to music on the! air. Managements
say present fees are too. high iand
crippling all stations. A.P.R.Ay. say
that charges are made to protect
authors and composers and must i-e-

maln.
Stations were further hit recentlj'

by an edict from record manufac-
turers refusing to a.Il6w new disks
to go over the air.
Broadcasting In general is at a

low ebb here as regards programs.
Government will appoint a .com-
mission soon to manage the A class
stations. B stations do hot come un-
der governmental control because
they do not receive! any subsidy re-
lying on advertising alone to pay
expenses.
Both Roman Catholic and Prot-

estant faiths are now operating
their own stations independently.

Up In Arms
Many suburban and rural exr

hlbltors are up in arms, against
certain American distributors who
try to force the exhibitors to con-
tract for so-called 'special' features
which, on viewing prove weak.'
Showmen say that a picture

scored a tremendous success in a
city theatre do.es not mean a
thing to country audiences. The
real recognized big special feature

merit the extra charge to the ex«
hibltor. The iexhibs are quite wilU
ing to

.
pay for the regular special

but object to the high-handedness
of many distributors In labelling
soventy-flve per cent of their re-
leases as 'specials.'

Radio Slipping

Radio Is on the down-grade tia
regards programs from the so«
called 'A' stations. ' These stations
receive the greater: portion of each
license fee after the government
has deducted Its share, but' the
programs do not cohnt)ensato the
listener for his yearly sliig of |5.
There are more 'B' class stations
operating In Australia than 'A's*
but the former

.
do not receive a

ceint ff-om licenise fees, being solely
dependent upon advertising for
revenue. The majority of air fans'
preferring the 'B' stations are ask-
ing that either the *A' spots put on
better programs or the fees be re-
duced.

It Is predicted that before very
long the government will take over
the entire control of broadcasting
from the combine now operating
the 'A* stations.

A CURE FOR
FEAR-FROZEN
DOLLARS!
HOW TO CORRECT

AN ECONOMIC AILMENT
that PROLONGS DEPRESSION

It has happened, before—many
times—this aftermath of pan-

. ics and depresslona which sees
tremendous cash surpluses

.

' piled up, the money vrealth of
'the country Idling In huge .

repositories:— hidden away—
hoarded, out . of circulation.
Dollars—froien by Fear I

It Is natural, taunian—yet, is

It sound?
One of the simplest,' surest,

moat effective ways to finan-
cial security. In later yearaf^
to a permanent unshrinkable
estate that is certain whether -

you live or die—is a RETIRE-
MENT ANNUITI,

For further information see

JOHN J.

K E MP
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9

-revived BALLET GROUPS in MUSICAL COMEDY? (Remember "Rio Rita '?)

-was the first to stage BALLETS for the ''TALKIES"? (Remember "Hollywood Revue"?)

-introduced small UNITS of SOLO-DANCERS? (Remember "Wonder Bar" and last "Ziegfeld Follies"?)

-adapted BALLET and INTERPRETIVE DANCING to the Modern Requirements of

MUSICAL COMEDY? ("Three's a Crowd"— "Band Wagon"— "Face the Music")

ALBERTINA RASCH
ACCLAIMED THE MOST PROLIFIC,

MODERN AND VERSATILE DANCE PRODUCER

ON BROADWAY

"ALWAYS KEEPS ONE STEP AHEAD"
1 13 Weal 57th Street, New York City

I
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That ,N Y« Concentration

Far from heeding the plea o£ out-

•at town booksellers to distribute

Slk advertising in newspapers

throughout the country, and more

loace in th^ natlonally-dlstributea

Sags book publishers are concen-

teatlng advertising In New York

mote than .ever.;. From most of the

Present schedules It appears no one

letfds oV buys, books outside of . Now

/^T^heri formerly book advertising

i.a^ concentrated in the 'Time.'?'

Buiiday "literary?, supplement,. It's

distributed among all the

(tandard size New.York newspapers,

dally and Sunday; curtailing those

of the outTOf-towri newspa,pers and

national mags that used to get a

few crumbs, at lieast.

put-ofrtown hooksellera iii con-

tention have repeatedly asked the

ipubHshera for a wider xllatribution

of book adveptlslng. When it ap-

peared that .this might come to pass/

<hi New York papers took on daily

Jbok columns. In retUrii for the

extra .publicity the iiubllshers are

nbw' using daily as well as Sunday
iibok copy, shaving the outrof-fov/h

nUotmcnts. . :

~

S'ew York dallies l!ke the 'Herald

Tribune' and 'Sun,' notably the

foriner, are showing big gains In

jbook advertising. Other standard
size dallies also carrying more book
ads than before. Inaugurating dally

look reviews and nfews.

Must mean only pne thing, that

few outside of New York read books^
And that these get their book news
fcbiii New York, anyhow.

.Another War Tale .

' Lajoz Zllahy, author of ^^Twp
Frl^ohers,' has added another to the
long list of authentic war stories In

..•The Deserter,' which has been flu-

ently translated, by George Halasz
and printed by Doubleday Doran,
though the spelling, suggests this
.has been done from English plates.

it is virtually the life story of
Istvan Komlossyi Hungarian youth
•f middle class parentage, who be
comes involved in the students' re
bellions to restore Hungarla to au
tonomy, is drafted into the wa' and
•ventually deserts rather than fight
for the Germans. He is arrested
but saved from death by the upris-
ings, in Hungary near the close of
.the war. He joins the patriot
cause, but is disillusioned when he
realizes that, as . lii his boyhood
days, the professional patriot is. a
self-seeker who uses a cause to pro-
mote his own prosperity. His en-
tire outlook on life made sodden by
his contracts, he flnally finds deatl;
Jn resenting an Insult to his cow-
ardly brother.
.Story preaches no violent anti-

War propaganda other than in its
telling, .but It Is an ,absorblng'hu-
man docuihent in its graphic and
tatlmate study of a. wartime mind.
Should find appreciative readers on
this Side In spite of its intensely
local coloring.

Gabriel's Novel
In his latest novel Gilbert W.

Gabriel uses an uncommon view-
point in that T, Ja:mcs Lewis' Is
supposedly written by the hero aft-
.•r his death, the work opening
.with the arresting preamble, 'I,

James Lewis, iaead arid standing
lorth before the blinding fairness of
the throne of God, relate these
things out of the bewildered mem-
ory ^

of my life so iaitely left be-
Iilnd.' .

.
The p&vel is an historical ro-

mance based on the expedition
Which founded the trading post of
^torla, Ore., for John Jacob Astor..
History Is merely the background
lor a virile story of adventure. In
Which romance Is subordinated, the
only woman character belpg an
«Pera singer who In boy's dress folr
Jows one oic the voyaguers Imported
irom Canada to . aid the expedition.

It Is a smooth movlrig, gripping
wie which reads convincingly and
Which is spiced, with the strong talkM seafaring men and frontiersmen.
« nnds it3,:cllmax in an Indian at-
jack on.the brig, which has engaged
•n a trad Ing voyage, ' foiioiVIng-coh
«r.uction of the. fort. Lewis, fatally
»urt, Is leift aboard and blows up
"je powder magazine when the In-
dians swarm aboard the supposedly
«eserted ship, Gabriel, who is drama
«"tlc of the Y; 'American,' has
Prortucod a volume which, will r.-ink
wen with earlier efforts to revive
P'onfior clnys.

CiitY-nt slump has drawn a .sli,H'i>
jine In Paris in the wrltinsf fra-
jerniiy between those who aro
.PraoiiMfiUy starving, and those who

'.mprocedently doing well. Tho

to i? anything they can
•J mniv-B both ends meet,- Including

Boon to French Scribblers

ghosting, and are strongly agitat-
ing in favor of government relief.

Preparatory to forthcomings elec-
tions, government is responding,
with a suggestion for. $1,200,000 to
be thus expended- Opposite side
considers that business has never
beeii better, and that prices should
be strictly maintained. Marcel
Achrfrd, .who just drew $5,000 iad-

yance American rights for -'Dom-
ino,* has a. Paramount, contract
calling for four ccrlps a year for

a total of $20,000, payable .In w.cek-
ly instalments; ' Steve Passeur says
that no self res>pectlng aluthoc can
sell a sdenarlp for less than, four
grand Jtnd h.e I9 .also making good
money. '. .

'

. Henry Bernstein is a good busi-

ness man, and Alfred Savoir is

drawing mu<Jh. money f"om _
Para-

mount as is also Yves Mlrandc;
Paramount has done much locally

to. keep up authors' prices by cor-

nering the best writing talent.

'Beer' as Title

Whether. 'Beer' can be used as a
title for a! mag is holding up a new
hiimor monthly. Contents of first

issue already printed except for the
cover. . Publisher, Murray M. Schleinj

connected v^lth a local bindery, has
been, commuting between N. Y. and
Washihgton the past few weeks,
thus far without d'eflriite knowledge
whether it's legal -to use the word
atop of his mag;.

Trouble, according to Schleln, ap-
pears to be that' under the prohibi-
tion act the word 'Beer' cannot bo
used for advertising 'or display
purposes. Meant, of course, in. con-
nection wltii the^ actual article, but
some In Washington profess to see
the word 'Beer' on a mag cover as
under , the prohibition ban because
It would be used in connection with
display.

,
Schleln trying to obtain an

ofllclal opinion from the Department
of Justice. •

Nothing Volsteadian about the
contents, the ma;g going in for gen
era! humor. W. B. C.arnahan Is the
hew mag's editor.

Shaw Perusing Again.
.TVin hardly please Gordon Craig

to learn that George Bernard Shaw
IS looking over the proofs of Arch-
ibald Henderson's new blog of
Shaw, 'Bernard Shaw; Playboy and
Prophet.' Means, of course, that
the account will be as Shaw wants
it, and not as Craig thinks an opin-
ion of Shaw ishould be.

Intention of the publishers Is to
Issue the Shaw story as an 'author-
ized biography,^ and that means It

must be in agreement with the sub-
ject. A dnch! for Shaw to ' be pre-
sented to the world as he wants
to be presented,

.
and probably

ihany alterations In the book, for
Shaw still has the proofs, neces-
sitating a postponement of the pub-
lication date,

Henderson lia.s treated Shaw be-
fore, and kindly, and hence it's not
likely he will find anything wrong
with the new work. If so, Shaw
has the opportunity to remedy any-
thing detrimental to him, anyhow.

Birchall Roams
Frederick Blrchali, for many years

managing editor of the JTew. York
'Times,' has been sent abroa.d by
that paper to join its foreign ser-
vice. 'Jimmy' Jariies, formerly in

charge of t}ie 'Times' European of-

fices, takes bVer the m.e. duties in

Kew York.

.

James was one of the; 'Times'
correspolidents abroad during Hie
Wsir and afterwards took charge of
the Paris office. Several years ago
bis headquarters were switclied to

London and he supervised all ICu-
rppe for, bis. sheet.; AboiVt a, year
ago he was brought ' to New York
to become night m.e. with Birchall
handling the day supervision. .

Birchall abroad .will more or loss

freelance moving ; abovit from spot
to spot where the news is hottest.

-'Times' carries a bigger staff in
Paris than any other American
newspaper, or syndicate with the
exception of A.P. and IJ.P.

Denver's Critics

Dramatic critics are being changed
in Denver on both papers, as a wo-
man changes her mind. First change
made in years came last fall ;xvhen
Kaspar Monahan left the 'News'
and went to the 'Post,' replacing A.
De Bernardi, Jr., ace critic for this
region- for the past eight years.
Louden . Kelly took Monahan's

place on the 'News.' A couple of
weeks ago Monahan left the 'Post'

to go, to Pittsburgh on a reporter',-?

job. . Al Birch, - at one time city
editor of the .'Post,' and later pub-;
Uclty director for Publlx there, and
at present publicity director for the
'Post,' added that job to his. Last
week' Fred '. Sp.eers, who has been
with the 'Post' for a few years, was
given , the dramatic page. A- De
Bernardi, who left the 'Post' to be-
come local ad manager of the
'News,' has.' Keen placed In charge
of the 'News' amusement page,

Another 'Strange Career*
;
'The >Strangc Career of Bishop

Sterling,' published by . the Meteor
Press, was previously In the posses-
sion of two publishers, ricported
to have been first held by Mohawk,
but reverted to the author when
that concern was reorganized into

the' firm now bearing that n.am<?.

ThG boplc then .went . to . Vanguardj
but objections

,
by Bi,sliop Cahrion

to part.s o£ the book Is said to.liavc

caused Van.cruard to drop it.

'.Stephen End icott,' down, as avi*

thor of ilje work, is undoi'stnod to

bo. W. Ad.Dlph'j rioiicrt.-:,. - fcri'i'-i"

mag publlsh.er and novplifit,- aiid lif

maj- . have -sonv.-liiing to do -.silli

.Meteor Prc.«.s, too.

A prevlou.s iio<jk liy Slf-plioii Kn-
dicott was 'Mayf>r Harding of N"fw

York.' 'Phe old Mohawk I'rcss was
fhp publisher.

Tricks of the Trade .
.

Robert .C; JEiruce, whose traYClogs
and sceiilcs are known to picture-,

goers, has cbllaborated vifith 'Pat
Dow-llngf, press agent. In the produc-
tion of 'Camera Secrets of Holly-
wood,' an ambitious title for a; book-
let of suggestions on still and mo-
tion camera,' work. No effort has
been made to develop an exhaustive
sttidy of cameracraft, but- some good
pointers are given, though the chief
value of tiie book is the wealth of

illustrative materia,! with accom-
panying comment;
No price Is 'marked, but the liaper

covers suggest popular appeal and
the imprint, 'Screen Secrets Pub.
Co.,' W\-ith an address at the Metro-
politan studio lot, would indicate
private printing and disb-Ibutlbn,

It. fprrtis a handy and suggestive
volume for the amateur, more par-
ticularly f6r those who go in for
iCmm wbi'k.

the arrest of seven newsboys sell-

ing the sheet and lioy Page, clr-

ciilat'lon hianager, who was formerly
with several of the. dailies. Copies
are sold on downtown corners and
hawked through the residential sec-

tions and in front of pictiir,e studios.

Russ Literati at Play
How (luickly false reports can

spread was the subject of a journal-
istic experiment in Moscow as a
means to prove the point. As a re-
sult there was keen disappointment
over subsequent denials of story
that Feodor Challapln would return
to Russia.
Report of his impending arrival

was started by' Karl Radek, leading
Soviet journalist abd Moscow . wit.

Radek, . to Illustrate how quickly
news, right or wrong, can spread,
said he might just say .something
off-handcdly and watcji ic spread,
"For instance," Radek said,"let's

pass the remark that Challapin is

coming."
Next day the wliole city was talk-

ing about the singer's visit and the
day after the whole country was
talking about it. -

Burton's One Book Firm
A new book publishing firm with

the purpose of getting out but' a
single book. It's the Arlington Pub-
lishlng - Co., formed by a Philadelr
phlan,. M. c; Burton, to

.
publish a

novel of his own autiiorship en-
titled 'Madame Cinderella.' Author-
ship of the book is credited to

Maurice Carter, that representing
Burton's first and middle names.
Headquarters of the firm is tlio

same as that of the Brooklyn plant
of Braunworth & Co., book manu-
facturers. No connection with
the Braunworth concern, however,
Braunworth merely manufacturing
the book for Burton and permitting
him to use its address at which ^to

receive mail. •

M. C, Burton hitherto unknown
as cither a scribbler or piibllslicrV

Garnett On Hollywood :

"Tall Tales from Hollywood' by
Tay Garnett, film . directoi-. Is a hu^
morous discourse oh pictures In.

familiarly humorous Vein, made ,sp,

perhaps, through editorial liberties

by Llveright, Inc., ($1),' which
elided the original comedy refer-

ence .style which the author created.

Garnett, a Hollywood scenari.st

as well as director, evidences knowl-
edge p£ a fund of typical Coast

anccrtolfs wlilt-lv are ri^fiounifdln th<;

George Ade manner of modern
fables in .'•l.inp, with capltalizatlon.s

thrpugliOKt ff'i' ciiphasis.

•It's a. plfa.?ant .little bookU.-t. at

the
.

prl'-<.', (ine of those tliat i.s

handy ;J^oi: a -snat'-h hcf) and tlio'"''

when 'diK y ir.''iv'?<--.

' Expose Gazette . ,

Xew iifiiiilcal-.sen.sational weekly
in Lq.s .Anpfk-.s is 'Facts/ cdllod by
llarpld It.'.Mn.'-ijn. Tab,' in .'^Ifcli'-

pagos, 'is p'linp nft^r "ir'^ulatioii

from tlio.se' who IcrKt tlK'ir monfy
in. va!i''i5i-« local promoiJ'jns tli;:t

have so.no bu.sto, Takes' a craok- c^t

A. P. ^i'UjJ'jTiinl and his recnt av-

gul.sltion "{, Traiisamcrii'ra control.

nalin.*-- ili.-n iJisnrIri Wa.s baf-k of

Humorous 'Krax', .

Krax,' semi-monthly and amuso-
mojit • slieet in tdbloid newspaper
Corm'at, is . Holly wood's you ngest
publishing venture. Sixteen paipcs,

Lwo-cblor and -sells foi* a. dime;
Gags, shbi't-shortp, aiid cartoons
predbminittc. Show luaterial in ilic

first issuc' .is
,
mainly the double-

truck center listing ilioati-O bills, in-;

eluding loading neighborhood the-
atres and a number of suburban
tp'wns. Sports and fashions .have
coinment columns;'. '.' Ittidio" is

ignored. '

,

•

~
. Editors ^aniipuiioe they '11 lay oft

politics, but half a pitge is de-

voted to a caricature of .Hearst for

no apparent reason but the head-
Inig 'Garnerings. while the .s|un

shines/ ; EditPr Is Charles Kim-
berlln and business ma,naiger ,E. \v;

Brownflcld.

Swaffer Declines

'The- Week End Review' offered

a prize for the best obituary written
either by Swaffer Pr James Douglas
pn Rothbrmcre and ; Boavcrbrook If

both were killed.

S^Vaffer replied ho- didn't think the

idea was futiny and said that while'
he differed from IJetiverbrbok in pol-

itlcs, : and also idea, about running
papers, tho latter had always stood

up for hirri in any rows he had got
Into while on the 'ISxprss' group..

Beavei-brook wrote Swaftor saying
.that when the time .canie for hi.s

obituary notice IP be written ,
he

know of , nobody whom, he would
prefer to have Write tiiari Swaffer,

Ryskfrtd's Follow-Up^

Shortly after Alfred A, .Knopf
issues the book: and lyrics of 'Of

Thiee I Sing' in book form, Minton
Balclv will publish' 'The Diary of

an Ex-Presldent,^ by. jphn P, Win-
tergreen, and 'edited' by Morris
Rysklnd. •

.

Rysklnd Is the: co-author with
George S. Kaufinan of the book of

'Of Thee I Sing,' in which the char-
acter of the President bears the
name . of , John P Wintergreen, In
his. 'The Diary of an Ex-President,'
Rysklnd deals more fully with the
principal Character of the Sani H^
Harris muslca;i,

Tracinis 'Slicker Lists'

Origin of sucker lists Is dlsblosed
by Watson Washburn and Edm'und
S. De Long In their new book,
'High and Low Financiers,' as 06-
currlng during . wartime.
Names of purchasers of Liberty

Bonds made public were used ias;

sucker lists by others with some-
thing to sell, say the two authors,
arid It worked so that the sucker
list thing became quite a; medium
for honest and dishonest solicita-

tion. Figured by the authors nearly

a billion dollars a year is taken
from gullible ipersons through suck-
er lists.

Hearst Frisco Tightening
Couple of Hearst ,

efficiency ex-

perts went over the 'Examiner' and
•Call-Bulletin,' San Francisco, staffs

with fine cpmbs, handing put 10%
cuts arid; letting out a number of

employees,
. At the 'Exariilner" the axe-wleld-

ers moved drama and music staffs

from their 'private offices into the

nejvsrpom and plastered 'For Rent'

signs on the offices. Several sports

wi'Iters covering training camps
throughout the country were called

home and pinned down to definite

beats.

Fan Fashion Quarterly
Dell getting put a new niag, a

quarterly, called 'Beauty and 'Fash-
ion,' and dealing .solely with fashion,

beauty and home stuff as practiced

by the femme picture stars. Offers

a break to the studio press agents
to plant again the old tiriie . pub-
licity matter of this type, In con-
trast to the Inside .stuff now In de-

marid by the film fan mags,
Mary Blddlo editing, a.ssisted by

Margery Wells, who 11 .sod to write
fashipn pieces for the New York
'Times' and 'Evening 'U'prld.'

A Busy Lad
AU 'round, literary worker is

Charles .Eeahan, who does plays
and novels and 'W'ho, in his conr.

riectlon with the American Play
Company, places hot only hi.s own
cffPrts but thei literary output of

othor.s,

Boahah had a play done this sea-
.son, 'Society Girl,? and has placed
one of hi.s novels, 'Night for a Lady,'
wUh llarri.spn-.Smith for April pub-
lication. Wiicn not particularly bu.sy
with this innumerable other dullos,
Boahan- di^es origin.-ils. for. tho
.screen-.

Lbgii Maclooh's 'Star' .

. Loui.s Macloon's: publication
. in-

tcntfo'n.s' on the Coa.st, which have
b.frcn on and off, fry.stallize as 9.

five (jrrht plft'uro fan mag set for
the proissf-s , .Mar<;h 24.

. Name I.s

'ITollywpPd .Star' and. format i.s

tabloid 2-4 pago-Si

Janu-s O.. D.o'jle, fornir-rly in tlio

llf.-arst orgartization, i,s- publlHlK-r.

i.
.'Slaclooii, for .some yr-ar.s Known as

I

a :f,'oaPt iegit produf-CT, win be ed-
I Itor and gertoral manogr-r. -

'

One Yonkers Paper

Nvirk the cbn-solidation' . of the
'HoraUV a.iul 'Statosman,' effected
ia'st week) -Yonkers, with a .popula-
tion of 135,000, has but one daily
new.spaper, : Foi inerly there were
throe, :'\

Both the 'Herald' .-ind 'Statosman'
were started as webklles aiiout '.''v:

years ago, ijut each has been issued
as a daijy fpr nearly '40 years;
Frank E. Xavler, owner of the;

'Herald,' sold to j, Noel Macy, pub-
lisher of the 'Statesman,' who will

continue the paper as the 'Herald

-

Statesriian.' Xjavler retires.

Mrs. L. Madison Dies

MrSi Lucy Foster MadlsOn, 67,

who had been writing short stories,

ma.gazlne articles, and npvelis witli

an hlstprical backgi:oiind since 1899,

died last week at her home In Hud-
son F^M^' N. Y. She was best
known, / perhaps, for her 'Peggy
Owen' stories which appeared In

1908-1912. .
'.

. Deceased was born, in Klrksyille,

Mo. Had lived,in New York State
since her marriage to Winfield S.

Madison in 1890,

Ledbetter'o Letter
Frank Lcdbetter, publisher of: two

Illinois newspapers, the CartervIUe
'Herald' and Pulaski 'Enderprise' at
Mound City, was freed of contempt
charges In court in a case involv-
ing freedom of the press.
Ledbetter was accused of print-

ing an open letter commurilcatibn
that called attention to a $15,00d;
damage stilt, where the plaintiff

asked damages for Illness resulting
from eatliig an alleged mouse Ip a

.

can of chili.

Real Names of Authors
Tiffany Thayer, author of 'Thir-

teen Woriien,' is Elmer Ellsworth,
jr.; Anthony Pryde, 'The Story of
Leland Gay,* Is Agnes Russell
Weeks; M, A, Dormie, 'Expatriate."?,?

is Marian Edna Dormltzer Shar-'
rpck; Agatha Chrlstler 'Peril at End
House,' is Mrs; Max E, L. Mallo-
wan.
But who is Kathleen Shepard, au-

thor of 'Country Club iSIrl,'

Honorary Chair
A permanent chair for Edgar

Wallace Is to be Installed In the
London Press Club, as a result oil

a collection among the members.
Wallace, was at one time the chair-
man of the clulh
Wallace who wrote more about

Scotland Yard than anybody else,

had never been Inside the place It

Is now said.

The Hplcomb Cook Book
Mrs, WlUard Holcomb, wife of the

press agent; has gotten out a cook
book to exploit her salad dressing,
'Chlz Naiz' (Milt Gross for cTieese
and last syllable of mayonnaise),
bbntainlng a flock of recipes in-
volving the product and riiany of
.them contributed by Btaige people,
Take lt from the Missus, you can
even use It on popcorn.

; Aridersori'a Tip
Sherwood Anderson is now ad-

vising young , and ambitious writers
to take the small town route. He
is also looking for some kind-
hearted philanthropist tp help
talented young men to buy . .sniall

town newspapers,:
Anderson talked hefore the Atl-

vertlslng Council of the Chicago
Ass'h of Commerce,

Storer's Poenis
Edward Storcr, r.P. and ''Variety'

coiTesppndent in Rome, has had a
book of poems tilled, 'I've Quite
Forgo'tten LUfy,' brought out by
Dan Rider of London. It's one of
those, labors of love which the Cor-,

eign correspondent started In 1021
but not -until a d'-oade later ootii-

plrlcid.

. Scully's 'Broken Arm
In fharaftf-ristlo n'.anner- Fr.'u.];

K'-uK'*, fnjrii Xi'.-f, !;l:-i,ul.air-; a .gar;

'•.>ti. .; • V, (ii' li (•Ji.sii.i-.'y ad-
\I.'->-v '.'1,11 liio chiinip citoorful Jl'-r

\i';i'i.i •.;;''"V nn pfigfj 63>) - ;:
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Ohio Rabbi; Dusted

For Ra£o B'casdiig,

Opens His Own Church

Columbus, March 21,

Rabbi Jacob :
Tarshlsh, who re-

signed the rabbinate of ?ry<Jen

road temple hiere about a month
ago, to devote hlirisclf to broad
casting theatre reviews and other

amusement comment, is to open a
eommunlty church, broadcasting
all sermons and other activities

from there along with his theatre

work.
The rabbi was practically forced

to resign at the synajgrogue due to

antagonism to his radio work,

his commercial hookups especially

arousing the ire of his congrega-

tion.

Perry HosforU now program
manager for the Ralph Atlass

WJKS station In Gaiy, Ind. .

ElINf miM
AND MIS

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

WEONESMY SATURMY SUNDAY
ia:f»M S'.30RM. 12:P.M.

Arrange trniform Radio

Fees for All B'dcasters
"Washington, March 21.

While the Senate confirmed the
appointment of Col. Thad Brown as

a member of the Federal Radio
Commission this afternoon, the

Ser...t6 Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee adopted an amendment to

the Davis bill proposing a license

fee for all broadcasting stations. The
license fees range from $1 for am
ateurs to |25 per unit of 100 watts
or. less for the professional broad-
casting stations.

Senators Couzcns, Dili and Pitt-

man; working on flnal details, will

report to tiie Senate within a few
days, It Is said. The proposed legis-

lation is revolutionary and would
do away with the present short

term of licenses, all licenses to be
Issued for a full year period.

BROADCAST ON MOVING

TRAIN TO COST $8,000

CSS' broadcast.of thie Ever-Ready
period, with . Belle Baker and Jack
Denny's orchestra, from a moving
train on March 27 wlH cost the com-
mercial about |?iOOO extra.

It Is planned to broadcast the

Ever-Ready period at the usual

time from a Baltimore & Ohio train

running between Washington and
New York. • Newspapermen and
Congressmen have been Invited to

go along, with all fares paid by CBiS.

Understood that the agreeme.nt

between CBS and Ever-Ready on all

cz^ra. costs tvhlch broadcast may In

BARON
and H!s

BLUE RHYTHM BAND
Featuring Edgar Hayes, pianist

n'EAF Mon. and Tliors. 11:45 P. H.
Waz Frl., 18 MIdplKbt

From Cotton Club, New York

Ifaiiageinent

Mills Dance Orchestras, liic.

799 7th Av«. New York

total 'c.osC of' tlie train trip- and
broadcast XvlU reach about. $8,000.

Thlb Is' In addition to the adver.-

tlser's regular bill for time and
talent.

bAymo>'d .

PAIGE
,

ftluslcal Director anil
rroKram Manager

KHJ, Los Angeles
. Don T.ee

Colnmbla Network

THE RADIO

FAMED

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (MARCH 19)

Broke All Baltimore and
Pittsburgh Box Office Records

Broadcasts O v e r

WABC-C.B.S. and
Entire Network

Monday and Wednesday-
10i45 P. M.

Friday (Pillsbury Pageant)
—9 P. M.

Sunday—12:45 P. M.
Exclusive Management Col. Artist Bureau Columbia

. Broadcasting Co<

Poured Into Mike

' Los Angeles, March 21, V,

Latest example of .an an-
nouncer talking while .unaware
that a live mike was near him
was in the case of a promi-
nent crooner's progrdm.
Voice .was heard aifter a

number, saying: 'You'll sing
the next son& If I have to hold
yoii up to the mllie.'

Montgipm. Ward Head

Shift Switches Account

Back to L T &L. Book

Chicago, March 21.

Direction of the Montgomery
Ward ether account

; with NBC yiras

turned back last week to the Lord,
Thomas , & Logari advertising
agency. Latter lost the. business
to Erwln, Wasey & Co. liaist fail

following a pert exchange of corr
resporidence between Albert D.
Lacker, the L., T. & L. chalrniari,

and the then president of the mall
order house, George B. Everett.
Account has been tossed back to

the Lasker firm at the order oi

Everett'is sutcessor, Sewell Avery,
In line with the now accepted

practice l|i network broadcasting, It

is taken as a certainty that the
M. & W. program, which has been
running dally since Scjg^g|tt>er

under the moniker of 'Beautiful
"ThQugths;" will bo completely re-

vised. •Change in- toi) executives in

a nct.wqrlt^^unmercial has cpnle to

mean;:j^wlka£ra^j9lth6$'l- Srin*s ether
tiiitij

P^'® _„.^__<_^^_
so ihS¥!lHH|HpB!t^li^^olyed'
the iatSf^TnstOT^ exec 'to. th.e

punch. Before the latter has a
chance to start givirig his predeces-
sor's Ideas the. needle the chain
has ready for his consideration, a
flock of new program ideas to
choose from.
Account was . lianded Erwln,

Wasey on the very eve the 'Beau-
tiful Thoughts' show was slated to
make its network debut last Sep-
tember. Everett had advised Las-
ker that hie thought It for the best
interests of his company to take
away part of the .Montgomery
Ward account. Lasker tried to talk

him put of the Idea and flnaily

wound up with the ultimatum that
L., T. & L. handle all . the Mont-
gomery Ward advertising or noth-
ing. Everett retorted that it would
be nothing and assigned the ether
portion of his business to Erwln,
Wasey.

.

Understood that when Everett
was on the way out he took the
precaution to cancel the Montgom-
ery Ward contract with NBC, which
had until June, 193i2, to go, but be-
fore the cancellation date became
effective his successor ordered the
cancellation notice withdrawn.

San Felice Show Now
From Detroit for M. C.

Chicago, March 21.

Point of origin of the San Felice
Serenade has been switched from
tho local NBC studios to Detroit,
with the orchestral assignment go-
ing to Benny Kyte. Latter Is in
deflnitcly spotted in a Detroit hotel.
Bob Nolan remains as the. px'O-

gram's m. c. -Switch was made' to
accommodate Nolan, who; because
of his picture house connection In
Detroit, found It Inconvenient to
Oommutp here twice weekly for the
cigar maker's. sho-vV'.

Agency handling the account is

also located In Detroit, and It also
prefeiTed to have the originating
mike nearer home.'

NEW U&HT WAVE RADIO

IS BEST FOR WAR TIME

Cleveland, March 21.

Device for broadcasting via light
waves, invented by WTAM engi-
neers, was tried put for

: first tinie
last week wltit successful . results.
Nev/

.
Invention is said , to be most

valuable In war times, allowing one
navy ship to broadcast to another
without danger of message being
intercepted by enemy ; fleet. .

;

Under new system, sound Is
picked up by mikes in usual fash-
ion, then fed into a neon light
plated In dark chamber. .Vibra-
tions and beats caused by music
or voices fluctuate . neon light, al-
lowing a photo electric cell or elec-
tric eye to pick up light waves and
reconvert thiem Into electric energy.

WHITEMAN AUDITIONS,

125 TRY AND 2 PICKED

In keeping with Paul Whiteman'.s
policy of auditioning for potential
radio talent In the various cities
where the band plays while oh their.
va,ude tour, ,the maestro gave, audi-
tions to 125 would-be ether lurhi-
narles yesterday- (Monday) at the
NBC's Times Square studios.
Out of the 125 auditions held;

Whiteman wljl pick the two best,
man and. woinan, who will be:,
spotted with him on his next two
Pontlac NBC broadcasts.
To date, excluding yesterday's au-

ditions, Whiteman has chosen seven
radio newcomers during his vaude
tour, all of whom were used each
week on his Pontlac periods. Ou,t
of the seven selected, five are cur-
rently, working In vaudeville
radio.

or

Reia and Dunn's 2d
Rels and Dunn, CBS radio tcani,

make their second short for Para-
mount Saturday (26).

dlMDENUHG
OP HUMOR/

NBC «MMg'<a«T
NETWOMC

•>*1

J'vrobdt- -restaura-n^'^ N6'*: York,
placecl

. under three .months' coh-
.tract by WOR .commencing April 2.

Hazziard wili take tiie sustaining
periods fprmerly filled by Jack
Arthur for 15 minutes thrice week-
ly. .Arthur goes commercial on the
sairt'e

, station. ,

'

WCGU-WBBC Split

WCGU and WBBC; Brooklyn sta-
tions operated for the past two
years by the Standard Broadcasting
Company, have parted and are now
being operated individually.

Charles Ungar, owner of WCGU,
and Peter F. Preston, operating
WBBC, xiame together two years
ago under an agreement whereijy
both stations were to be run from
one office. At that time it was
planned to place all Ihdie Brooklyn
istatlons under one operating liead,

but this fell through!

DON
PEDRO
AND HliS ORCH.
Terrace Gardens,

Hotal MbrrliM,:. Chicago
Broadeutliii,
KYW-WENR

N.B.C. Nttwork

Columbti 8yit«m—8dD F.M^
ON tA PALIWA PBOGBAW

Weik Mvek U
PaUe«,. Chlitg*

Ptrunil MiMgemtat—Tm Cslln*

AVIATION B'DCAST
NBC Is arranging with the United

Air Lines for the biggest radio, avia-
tion broadcast yet staged. It Is

scheduled for April 10 from 11.30

p. m. until midnight and will be
called 'Flying the Air.'

Broadcast will be a tie-up between
the network and the fiying company.

ABE LyMAN
AND HIS . .

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHILLIPS'

DENTAL MAGNESIA
WABC COAST TP COAST

Tl'ES., TUl'RS., ?AT;. 8:1.-, (EAST)

America's

Song

ART lARREn
Radio*• Sensational Box Office Attraction

Only Single Artist To
Be Held OVer Four
Weeks at the Fox,
Brooklyn, New York
NOW At

Stanley's Jersey City
WEEK MARCH 18

HEARD OVER CBS
Tubs, 6 P. M. Wed., 3:30 P. IVI.

Thurs., 10:45 P.M. Fri., 3:30 P. M.
Sat., 10:45 P. M.

MANAGE5IKNT
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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SUSTAINING DISCS FADE
Ifngley^ 3-Way Audience^(^^

STATIONS IIIXINE
Al'^oi^^

ill ItSOOP) unii pnmi imay I^oblem to N^^^^ Coverage;

.Chicago, March 21,

Stepping but ia,£ter the fashion of

his father, P, K. Wrlglcy last week

took another heavy splurge in iad-

/ vertlBlng. when his company coh-

tradted Ely Cuibertson for a series

..of radlb appearances. First stages

only of the campaigft is set, with

the exact shape of the finished pro-

gram. It looks likely for NBC on a
coast to coast web.

Spotting' of Cuibertson will in

- no way affect Wrigley's 'Myrt and

Marge' session on CBS, or the Lone
Wolf Tribe serlesi By addition of

the bridge expert, Wrlgley rides to

the front of all ether advertisers for

the number of programa , concen-

trating on one product, aU three

sessions blasting away on the chicle

article,' but with each session

aimed at a dlstln^ctlye. rslice^of tjnf,

population. The kids 'get the libne

Wolf Tribe at the supper hour, the

sq-cailed lowbrows have Myrt and
* < Marge for the night -series, wlUM

'"^^^e^uH?^^**^vWf
• /|e^^lp^o'£•tIip^t^iiJ.ePl^^'i

rated ' tor cost th^ Wrigley adyeiTls--

ing fund approximately $1,500,000

and with that expenditure Wrlgley
company - sciueezes to the forefront

of national advertisers. 6n the

amount of coin spent On the ether

Wrlgley will rate, second only to

the Lucky Strike session, which at

present figures as the ace radio ad-
vertiser, both for time and talent

' costs.

Cuibertson will show for three af-

ternoons weekly, at . 15 minutes a
shot, making his special appeal tp
the more multure femmes who are
highly bridgierconsclous. Slated to

start April 4 over 24 spots for a
13-week stretch. This would carry
Cuibertson Into late June, when he
goes to Europe for a vacation.' On
bis return to the U. S. in September
be will resume the program.

OFF AFTER 3 YRS;

Maytag Quits -Ether as NBC Loses
2 Accounts, Adds 1

Chicago, Marth 21.

'

Maytag program goes off the air
March 28, after a three-year un-
brbker. session on NBC Reason-foi'
the withdrawal given as a retrench-
ment moye on. the part of the wash-
ing-machine. . nianufacturer. Ac-
count had only last month rcniewea
its contract for another 62 weeks,
but the network agrised to tear iip

the document.
Another account coming off NBC

this month is Menthblatum, ba;nk-
roller of the Wednesday evenihs
event labelled 'Meiody Lane.' .:Flrm
had only signed for 10 weeks, with
the final show tabbed for March 23.

Oiie of t}iese^two perlods^iSj^ex-
'p66ted' 'to '^'be 'tlVen over by Keal
Folks,. cuiTently on Columbia for
Log Cabin Syrup. Commercial plug
Will ,be shiftedj to another brand of

Small Walters Sticking to

Phonograph Records-—Un-
willing to Pay for or Take
Coin Risk on Sustaining

Platters

PRICE CUT LIKELY

Chicago, March 21. .

Hope for the longevity of the

sustaining . radio disc angle is get-

ting thinner daily. Firms at-

tempting : to break into the^ radio
field with sustaining saucers are in

and oiit^of the bus.iness ao rapidly
that there's hardly a chance to be*

ftao(gM|^bl ishedl.

A^^Mmg to present indications
there's little possibility for the sus-
taining waxes to gain any foothold
until businc

CBS MOVES TO

BLOCK OLYMPIC

NBC GRAB

ARE DENIED

BAIRD

Los Angeles, March 21.

CBS, through Don Lee, owner of

the local outlet KHJ, has offered the

Olympics committee the full ser-

vices of its chain for the broad-

.
casting of the Olympic games, play

by play, on non commercial periods.

..This offer to donate the etlTor,

free of commercialism, is consid-
ered among broadcasters' a- virtual
ultimatum and ' a show down on a
current report that the committee
was to sell the exclusive privileges
to NBC.
Report that such an exclusive

was to be granted was followed
by plenty fireworks from all sta,-

tlon owners locally with a counter
offensiye that the advance blurbs
would be ignored if the Olympiad
fathers went through with such
a deal.

In meetings o£ the broadcasters'
local orgahizations, protests were to
the effect th9.t the Olympic com-
mittee were playing into the hands
of the newspapers and further that
they were professionalizing an In-
stitution that for centuries has hiecii

put,.and out amateur.
Just how the- radio-Olympic scrap

.

will go Is still debatable aUhouglv
• it. js .believed that the committor

will drop any idea now oi: trying to
casli in throufih radio, as a rf'sult

, ,
of ihn CBS offer and Die emphasis
that the chain is willing to kr-ii-p the
antalour standing of the Olympics
theory by not allowing any nior-
^•hant to back the broadcasts.

Washington, March 21.

Tlie television experimental sta-

tion proposed by the Knickerbocker

Broadcasting Co. of New York City

for operation on 2,850-2,950 kilo-

cycles, with an unlimited
,
time, was

denied by the Federal Radio Com-,
mission, reversing the recommenda-
tion of Examiner Walker. Accord-
ing to the grounds for decision, the
commission declared that while
the application was filed in the
name of the Knickerbocker Broad-
casting Co., the evidence in the
case Indicated the proposed opera-
tion 'would be In the nature of a
Joint undertaking between the ap-
plicant and the Baird Television
Corp. of London.'

"irhe commission held, fiarther, the
applicant has nevei: engaged ' in

visual broadcasting experimenta-
tion and that any and all actual re-

search in this field would be con-
ducted entirely by the Baird Tele-
vision Corp. In view of these
facts, it must be held that the
granting of this application would
in effect be the granting, of author-
ity tb the Baird Television Corp. to

construct a radio station to be op-
erated in the experimental visual

broadcasting service and would be
in violation of the Radio Act of

1927 in that the board of directors

of said corporation are all aliens

and the entire
.
capital stock of the

corporation is owned and may be
voted by a corporation organized
under the laws of a foricgn coun-
try.'

The decision concluded the pro-

gram of research was to be devoted
to the commercialization of the

Baird system of television 'rather

than a bona. fide, program Of re-

search and' experimentation in the

visual broadcasting field.' The dc^

cislon found further the proposed
progrnm would not be expected to

result in any substantial contribu-

tions- tb television.
.

MILLS' NEW ACCOUNT
.Mills Erotl)ers have be'eh eng.wil.

ff)r the Crlrfco bi-weekly CBS hroad-

casts beginning April 14. Colored

UuartiH;s current contract .wUh
Vapfx expires March 28.

Hr.fi>r..' contracting with Crisfi),

iho hroiln'rs insisted on pfrnilssioii

to U'avc NV-w, Yorl. for vaudevillf

fliit".s. Ai.'ciiint will not pay any
wiro char'.cos from the quarlfi'.s

broadcasts fi-om out of town.

cs Mgi<abbmg; ipy'i^Sl,«^
air time will be the commerciai
discs on which the stations are cer-

tain of making an immediate profit.

This hesitancy .on the part of sta-
tions to takei any money out of

their own pockets to supply their

listeners with sustaining platters i&

why the discs can't get started sub-
stantially. For the main Idea to-
day with the sniall watters is the
utmost in cheap operation, and for

that angle, they prefer phonograph
records.

It's admitted generally that prices
for sustaining discis are too steep
in comparison to permit them any
chance with the minor transmitters.
The average cost of the isustalning
platters varies from $40 to $150 a
week. And . for this sum, the sta-

tion gets, only about eight 15-min-
ute platters, which covers only a
small fraction of the time they're

on the air. For that coin they qan
buy enough phonograph records to

keep going a year. Or, they can
get live talent for the shekels, a
pianist or a violinist, or both In

the, smaller burgs, to work full time
for that coin, and be available for

a wide range of programs, both
sustaining and commercial..

Open and Close

Many outfits' have tried to make
the sustaining disc field pay con-
sistent results, but most of them
are folding up before they've been
in the scheme a week. This Is be-
cause of the tremendous original

cost of the service. The firm start-

ing in the business makes up a
series of these sustaining discs and
sends out a fiock of samples all of
which cost heavily, and then dis-

cover that after shipping, say 250
samples, they recelye orders from
maybe five or six stations. The rest

o fthe stations usually forget to send
back their samples. At that rate

the firm finds itself sunk from the

Jump, Everything going out in sam-
ples and hardly anything coming
back in the .shape of contracts.
Situation is blamed by the sus-

taining disc people on the uhpro-
gressiveness of the small watters.
They claim that the small burp
transmitters arc content to operate
on peanuts, using phonograph rec-

ords as their ;nly entertainment,
getting something hew only If. a
commercial radio disc happens to

f.'onie along. They .state that the

smxll stations as a rUle will not go
out and try to sell their su.stainlng

flisjs to commercials In their own
town, hut arc satisfied to go' along
on spot announoements squeezed in

Ijolwecn a continuous grinding of

Ijhonograpl) platters.

On Ihf'lr sidf these small stations

slate that th^y can't possibly usf'

sustaining radio discs at the pres-'

ont rn' I since they're lucky to

.get $100 or $130 from a local ad

-

vrrtis^'r,- and that if tlioy paid thai
inii.-)i for the .curtaining (lisr:s, thf-r''

would be no profit in the deal for

thf icio. .

NBC is working on a new prob-
lem due to difilculty In delivering
certain desired statlpng to commer-
cials.. Indie stations afflliated witli

NBC no longer fear the power of

the network; and do. not cater to its

Whims as' heretofore. Currently
many of NBC's affiliated stations

will not cancel local commercial
time to make way for an NBC
hook-up unless It receives Just as
rnuch money a,s it gets from, its local

advertiser.

NBC affiliated stations throughout
the country have time rates of any-
vyhere from $150 per hour to $550

and more pisr hour. This Is the ratie

tliey get from local commercials.
For the use of the siame time NBC
pays $50 per hour. In former years
indies for the most part deferred
to NBC and when requested, can-
celled local comnlerclala on .time

„Jhiif V(^'Sr*tfi'Sffi7il*?l?5<^, ^ _

time: thii>*4friJeTm^.^C.9W'
forced to charge - Its clients more
than Its former figure. An indie sta-

WJR, WLW, WFAA ARE

BIG NBC TIME WORRY

Chicago, March 21.

Now that the Westinghou.se Sta-

tions KDKA, WBZ and WBZA have
been added to the NBC-operated
string, the network's. source of head-
aches in finding time available to

clear Ita commercial programs is

practically confined to three key
spots. They are

,
WJR, Detroit;

WLW, Cincinnati, and WFAA,
Dallas.
Figures asked have soured the

network on its repeated purchase
approaches in Detroit and Clncy.

These outlets are considered among
the 10 biggest money-making out-

lets In the country, the former fig-

ured to be netting a;round $200,000

a year and the latter estimated to

be turning in approximately 100

grand more to the Crosley set mak-
ers. If a network customer sets his

mind on using WLW as the Gincy
release for his. program l." has to

work out a separate deal with the

station oh the basis of the local

rate, which is $1,152, as against the

chain's $250 per hour rate. He pays
the difference to the stations direct.

Understood similar arrangement ap-
plies in many instances in the case

of WJR.
Chances of NDC's following the

recentlyi, adopted Columbia policy of

buying block.9 of , time on its .strat-

egically situated affiliates to Insure

clearage of its commercial shows
are slim. NBC has a Consequence
other than the increa.sed divvy mat-
ter for its indie allies to fear. Al-

though it realizes that once it yields

other stations on the two networks
which had hithertofore been content
with the $50 per hour rate fir com-
mercial .Will clamor for the extra
purse, NBC admits that the time-
block buying idea Is a logical step

in the devolo])mont pf broadcasting.
But circumstances aire against it.

Crosby Irked hy 20%

! Los Angele.«, March 21.

Apparently some differences be •

twecn' Ulng Crosby and Roger Mar-
chettl, the croone)''s agent-attorney.
M.arclvcttl, for negotiating Cro.'sby's

broadcast •ortntra<;t and exirlcaHn.'^
him from his Ambassadcjr iiotf.'l

mess here, is getting 20';'© of the
.singer's salai-y.

Cr(;.-iby fi;i-ls that, as t)i',' aiioi'm-y
Is west find, he is (ighUiig t^'it lii.v

own bailies in llic i-wi, tho -'.''i I-

too muf:h artd i^' at l '-tiii)! ini; ;i -•(•;-

tlemoMt.

tion' with a $400 per hour rate
booked won't give NBC the time
unless the NBC client makes up the
difference, which lis $350.

Coverage . Reduced
Not all NBC clients are willing to

pay these extra charges. In this
manner there are currently many
commercials oh NBC which are re-
ceiving half the outlets they called
for. One NBC commercial, recently
started^ outlined 13 spots it wanted.
Three days before the opening'
broadcast NBC told the account it

could only deliver six of these out-
lets the stated price. That com-
mercial Is currently using only six
outlets and will not get the rest
until the remainder of the desired
stations have, the necessary time
available.

It was this situation that caused
.NBp to acquljre control of the West- ^

has Cincinnati coverage. But this
claim Is disputed In some ' radio
circles. WLW's per. hpur rate for
a minimum 13 times is $1,152 per
hour, the highest rate In the coun-
try. AH NRC pays that station for
a commercla.1 is $60 per hour. The
difference between what this station
realizes from a local advertiser and
from an NBC account is readily dis-
cernible In these, two figures and is

why NBC, not only with WLW but

.

with many of Its other indie afli-

Hated stations, finds it becoming
tdugher and tougher to get the
necessary outlets.

CBS Block Buy bealtf

, NBC has for the main piart th^
top stations In 6ach state, hut,
though CBS is handicapped through
the latter situation. It Is offsetting
this through Its special arrange-,
ments with Its afilllated stations,
whereby It can deliver all desired
outlets at the desired time. CBS in
radio circles Is considered to have a
superior arrangement with its sta-
tions. This is Its wholesale time
buy, whereby it agrees to use a cer-
tain number of hours dally on the
majority of its stations. These
hours are at ail times available to
CBS, whether for commercial or
sustaining broadcasts.
NBC, it is said, will shortly take

measures to overcome its present
problem in outlets and its daily
battles with Its affiliated stations
over time. Certain radio execs are
of the opinion that NBC may take
steps, if the Federal Radio Com-
mission sanctions It, to establish
'booster' stations. These 'booster'

stations would use either WEAF or
WJZ broadcasts and broadcast on
the same wave length as either
WEAF or WJZ, whlchevier station
they are connected with. NBC is

now experimenting, and has been
for the past year, with- synchron-
ized broadcasts, which are along
the same order as 'booster' stations
except that with the latter all that
is necessary is a transmitter while
currently with its synchronized
broadcasts, NBC is using affiliated

stations. WEAF is for a good por-
tion of the day synchiorilzed with
.stations WBAL, Baltimore, and
WTIC, Hartford, which when syn-
chronized with WEAF, use thcsame
frequency as the latter station. It

Is. pos.slh)lc to do this with all sta-
tions which have clear channels, b£
which WEAF is one and of which
there are a total of 26. Through
estfiblLshlng 'booster' stations wher- ,

irver^ desired, and since there are 26
clpar channel' station.s, it is'pp.sslble

to establish 26 sepaiato networks in
tills country;
NBC could overcome any lack of

ontlct.s by pui'ch;»>;c' m- crijiifr>>l of
stativjn.'-', as ir. did with thi; W'l.-st-

inuiioii.-"; gvuri; iir t'> .l/'iy i.ilic'k

iKr;'; sihiilar fo (Mi.S, or .'inailVi to
,«rcailv ini-rc;i.si' Its i'arf'« .io alllli*

' ai/'d Kiuiions.
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RUTH ETTING
With Nat Shilkret's Orch.

Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
New series of Chesterfield, pro-

grams Inaugurated, last week.' In-
stead of the six times weekly Alex
Gray-Nat Shllkret combo, the clggle
account now uses Gray for but two
of Its periods, with, the other four
divided between the Boswell Sisters
and Ruth Ettlng.
Since both the Boswells and Gray

have been: previously covered In
radio reports, but hot Miss Ettlng,
the latter receives the notice. The
ncwr series is strong and will gain
many additlonar listeners . through
its diversity In ace talent:
Miss Etting was all. s^t to go to

the Coast for picture work when
this CBS account bid for her serv-
ices. Chesterfield has her for 13
weeks, adding a bonus for her caTi-
cellation of the Coast trip. No mat-,
ter what trouble Chesterfield was'
forced to undergo to 'secure her
Bervlces, it will be worth while.
Miss Ettlng is a type of singer Ayho
not only pleases, but causes com-
ment, which reacts as publicity for
the product/ ifi,nd that Is -what the
sponsor is after.

Miss: Ettlng's original :and indi-
vidual style of interpretation Is

Interesting. Her delivery of 'When
We're Alone,' first song on this
broadcast, a pop repeatedly heard
through the loud, speaker, ex-
emplified her Individual style. Ditto
with the obsolete 'What Can I Say
After! Say I'm Sorry?' which Miss
Ettlng disc recorded somia years
ago, and the pop, 'Why Did It Have
to Be Me?' which follpwed. Lattier
Id a sob ballad and a cinch for this
songstress to handl.e;
Norman Brokehshlre Was brought

on as announcer with the new se-
ries.

SOCIETY PLAYBOY
With Norman Brokenshire, Wel-
come Lewie and Nat Brusiloff's

• Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chitago

It took the Society Brand clothes
outfit 'a: year of r.2flectlve medita-
tion and looking around before de-
ciding on this program. From re-
sults of the initial broadcast over
a chain that took In Canada, it

might as well keep on looking. .

Normaii Brokehshlre returns to
CBS on this layout after a considr
erabie absence from that network
to take on ah m.c. job. It doesn't
appear that Brokenshlre -Is suited
for this type of work, which re-
quires a subtle sense of humor or
at least a light comedy vein. Bro-
kenshlre Is the straightaway, al-
though grammatically correct Eng-
lish sllnger . and . that's about all.

Whoever sold Society Trand on the
^
idea of overrplugging its product

' did not do the company any favor
either. That's another and very
important item, apparently ovier-
looked..
Day when every two out of three

• spoken words over the air was a
.commercial plug is now considered
passee among smart advertising

' agencies and even sponsbrs,- so why
should an Important concern like
Society Brand fool Itself?

.

Welcome Xiewls, with previo..3
.radio experience and vaudeville
training, did not dick as well as
"she should have. Perhaps the
fault of mike placement or some
such thing, as Miss l/ewls' voice
should be attunable for the ether.
Brusiloff's combination showed the
flame discrepancy, with the brass
section particularly harsh sound-
ing. iSpon.

VOICE OFAtHOUSAND SHADES
Tenor and

.
Orchestra

COMMERCIAL
WBBMr Chicago
Pratt & Lambert, makers of an

assorted variety of paint, enamel
and varhlsh, is heading out. with
this feature over a CBS hookiip.
Singer's name Is not identified.

Vocallsti whoever . he is, has a
fairly good range, but by no means
apt>rpachlng even the shades adver-
tised. Music Is satisfactory In an
average, matter-of-fact style, with
tho whole thing not especially ex-
citing for the average listener.

Span.

PERCY LEONARD
Rianolog ;

Sustaining '

'

WHN, New York
l/Conard sounds like he'd do oko

In prosonal appearances, and prob-
aWv has done some vaude and other
dates, already, mentioning that he's
Just back from Boston.

Ills theme song lis 'Whispering' to
plant the 'whispering crooner' idea.
He (lo05 old and new pops, with a
loaning towards reviving an^ bid 'un
-euc'li as 'Supposin" on occasion.
Has a nice delivery. • ' Abet.

FRIENDLY PHILOSOPHER
Homer Griffith
Talk and' Poetry
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, CHICAGO

Griffith iarrlves in town yviih

something of a rep established on
the other side of the Sierras^ No
reason, given for tho flip from the
Pacific to Lake Michigan, but it

must be that. Griffith ran out of re^

cltabjo poetry out on the coast and
switched to Chi to start re-reading
the Iambics a:hd

: pentameteris. Fig-
ured at the i-ate of two poems oi
more at a session^ it's only reason-
able, that GriflltH should soon find
the well of poetry rather dry, par-
ticularly that overly-sweet 'homey*
sort: of rhymes he dishes out ovier.
the kilocycles.
This homely phllosbphizlng gag Is

getting to be, as w.k. on the ether'
as a lovcrsohg and about as orig-
inal. The philosophers spend a
couple of hours down at the library
during the day gathering up all the
cheaper grades of poetry, or rather
rhymed sermons, and spend the
nights i>assing the goods oh to their
listeners In the guise of new and
brilliant thought. It's that sort of
triteness on the Edgar Guest style
that they're almlhg at, and which
most of 'eim succeed in hitting.
Their friendliness oozes Over the

loudspealcer like molasses. Smile
is their great maxim. Has your kid
got, croup? . Smile.. Did you break
ja Ifeg?: Smile. This sort of stuff is
no doubt plenty oWe on occasion, but
when that friendliness is repeated
daily in large aind mohotonous
doses, it's likely to become a bit
wearisome. Most of the poetry used
in these sessions, as It ; Is utilized
in this particular program, is classi-
fied hest as rhymed preaching, con-
taining all the platitudes of eighth-
rate poetry.
This session here has as its one

great defect that of over-comimer-
clallzatloh,:.\Vhich entirely destroys
the effect , Griffith may have been
strlvine "for. Fully five minutes, or
ona-thim, of this Interlude was con-
sumed by a violent plugging by
Griffith for hls^vertisers,. the J. L.
Marks Co., local . investment secu-
rities flrnj.

. In fact the entlre.act merely leads
UP to that plug. The iearly chatter
of Griffith revolves around a theme
of 'making your dreams come true.'

And the cue-line is that only by
'financial ' independence' is such a
goal possible. From then on it's

all plug, plug, plug that tears down
everything. The company, through
Griffith, is offering a free booklet
which is called 'The Road to
Riches.' That gives the best idea.

Gold.

'TOP O' THE MORNING'
Edward H. Smith
Reading and Music
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago .

Another one of those homey
philosophers who read poetry with
feeling and who insist that 'every-
thing has a bright side.' So smile,
smile, smile. .

Early In the morning Smith grabs
himself a load of NBC wires and
wafts rhymes over the ether to con-
vince the poor mugg struggling out
of bed to make the office whistle in
time that this is a great world
after all.

Smith' is somewhat different from
other ether philosophers. Smith
doesn't croon the verses of the bet-
ter known poets: he accepts and
reads the contributions of the ama-
teur versifiers thro"ughout .the land.
The poetry is evidently carefully
selected to ke6p it strictly in the
traditional tempo of an old fash-
ioned idyllic strain.

It is doubtful that many men lis-
ten to this program. Its great audi-
ence is probably the frau who, after
she's through with the dusting,
hurries down to the weekly session
of the Browning Society. For these
femmes this reading and its mu-
sical string-trlb background may
fit. But for the great bulr of the
citizenry, this sort of poetizing
must be dull listening. Gold.

BILLY BAUER
Banjo
Su<;tnining .

WHN. New York
liauor has a nice banjo doll\^ery.

nil!, solo iu«lri; mental skill on the-
baiijp is rcaaily.'n.ppaioiit, codplcd
with M'hJch is a happy, idea of rou-,
tlnlns numbers.

"While no ponlc, and chlcdy an
afternoon flUcr-lnnor over WHN, he
manages his 16 minutes quite nicely.

Abel.

RIGGS and MOKE
Songs, Talk.
Sustaining.
WCAE, Pittsburgh.

.

Tommy Rlggs and Blaine Moke,
locals, have been oh : the waves
around here for a couple of years
now and doubtless the most popu-
lar single feature ever, developed Ih
the. Pittsburgh radio field. Why
these lads haven't yet landed a
commercial sponsor is soniething of
a m: stery but that theyUl eventu-
d'.ly dp this seems assured.

Rlggs and . Moke are on twice
weekly at 7: 15 p. m. and have two
other spots as Uncjle Bob and Betty,
i which they read the comics froni
th^ 'Siih-Tele,' Hearst sheet which
cphtrols WCAE. "Their own 15-
mlnute skit is swift and racy, boys
mixing talk and song dexterously.
Both have pleasant vpicos and their
harmony comes over nicely.

Always near, the close, thoy bring
on Betty. Latter is Tommy Rlggs'
creation and voice is that of a six
or seven-year-old youngster; always
good for flock of laughs. Petty
sings, too. Riggs is likewise pianist
for the team. Turn has a wide
local following, and deservedly so.

V Cohen,

FRANCO HI-JINKS
Music, Singing, Paitter
COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hollywood
Franco bakery sponsors tljls War-

. ner Bros, station program not to

sell its rolls to the family but to

restaurants. In addition to plug-

ging the rolls, anhouncer.alsb pleads

for husbands to take their wives
out of the kitchen occasionally by
taking her to a restaurant once a
week. It's a program to gain the
good will of the feedery owners.
Program is above average for a:

single st£^tlon broadcast ih this
territory. It is dope in 'front of an
audience, liometimes numbering
700, on a sound stage at Warner
studio, and this aids in timing gags
and getting a reaction to songs.
Audience's presence is regarded as
one of the reasons for this pro-
gram's speed and snap, although
plenty of the gags were old. But
hearing the station audiehce ap-
plaud ahd laugh naturally affects

the rocking chair audience into
feeling iikfiwlse,'. •

Classic and popular numbers, and
-cmlc acts make up the 8-9, p. m.
hour. Talent is fair, but program's
good staging and dash get it across
nicely. It is m. c.'d. by Johnny
Murray, whose , voice sounds like

Wlnchell'S oyer .the air.

Theme was Russian
:
on night

program was reviewed, and songs
and patter were along this line.

E'obby Burns opened with 'Sonya,'

followed by Aunt Ad^e (program
character) in old ahd new gagging.
Chorus . sahg "Volga Boatmen' and
were followed by'Maxlhe Castleton
and Harold Spauldlng in 'Cossack
Love Song.'
Gus Reed did a good job of the

Tirlnklng Song.' Red Corcoran, Nat
Specter and Leonard. Stevens did

turns.
Program has an Informal, Im-

promptu affair. It's well liked Ih

these parts, and has been on the air

about two monttwv

WiLUAM^^Vl^
With: rled^fliich's Orch.

Songs
Sustaining
WABC, New York
William Hall Is the latest male

vocalist addition to the CBS ranks.

He is on a commercial on Sunday
nights and has two sustainlngs
weekly.
Caught on a sustalnlhg period,

Hall- disclosed a strong baritone.
Judging by his manner of delivery,

appears as though he has had some
stage experience. This was espe-.

dally evident In 'Marching Home,'
a favorite Song among vaudeville
balladists, which Hall handled with
plenty of Vocal dramatics.

Hall does about three songs. Rest,

of the time is devoted to the orch-
tra, led by Freddy Rich, who also

accompanies the warbler.

MUSICAL MOSAICS
Orchestra
Sustaining
WGN, Chicago
New local feature over WON, us-

ing Alfred Wathall Jind the studio

music for a colorful and picturesque

bedtime interlude. A lot better
than much of the material heard
around the dial at this hour.
Idea is based on mosaic palnt^

ings with Wathall responsible for
taking 'em out of the frames and
setting them to music. In the first

series there were four tone pictures
of this sort. First is a Chinese boat
race, followed by a temple scene of
the same native motif and carrying
along a dramatic interpretation.
Last two numbers start .with an

Egyptian funeral . and winds up
with a Moorish love song. All well
done and presented to the an-
nouncer's narrative : on the side-
lines. Span.

BUILDING SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA

Playlets
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Loa Angeles
Motor Transit Stages" and Pacific

Electric II.R. has adopted the radio

as a means to educate Californlans,

old timers and recent settlers in. the

background of California history.
.Playlets take the form of a narra-
tion with cut back to dramatize the
historical ihcidentSi

Callfornlan history is essentially
Latin. Founded

,
by the Spaniards,

It was. not until the middle of tiie

last century that the English speak-
ing people started to come to. the
coast. This means that any history
of So. Cal. must be :of, Spanish
theme. Try apd Interest ' trans-
planted -lowans and Nebraskans.
predomlna'.ely Nordic, In anything
.Spanish. Thei-e are about 100,000
Latins living in' Los Angeles, but
they are not the people that this
program Is aimed at.
Unfolding of the various episodes

themselves get a bit dizzy. All
characters are supposed .o be Span-
l.sh. Loads spcdk

,
perfect English,,

while the bits aro idone. with a Leo
CarlUo dialect. No drainatic pvinch
to any of the sequences, which
means that most of the listeners
will be twirling the dials "before the
transportation company can get in
its advertising plug. Call.

'THE LYON FAMILY'
Virginia Leo and Phil Kalar
Serial
COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
. This is the program which the
Reed, Murdock grocery company
finally selected after sampling £2
auditions. The firm Is so proud of
that : high mark that the fact is
mentioned In the prees notices of
the program.
However, When the session Itself

is tasted the wohder grows ' that
such a strihg: of trials should have
been necessary : to pick such a
simple period. Two players per-
forni the entire affair, Which in-
cludes several mike characters.

'

The. only individuality in the in-
terlude is the proteah effectiveness
of Virginia Lee, who manages a
number of deft characterSr be-
sides, warbling, giiitar-pluhklng ahd
piano-tickling. . With proper script-
ing this girl should stick, for. she's
a smart radio worker.
For her largest bit Miss Lee Is

turnlhg .but a colored mammy im-
personation, in which character she
handled comedy lines, Negro tunes,
and picks : at .

the guitar. She also
does a debutahte, and here plays
the piano and tosses off somis fairly
good straight vocalizing. Also man-
ages all additional femme charac-
ters. Kalar is merely by-the-way,
supplying- the other half of the
i-omantlc Ihterest.
Story carries for three afternoon,

sessions weekly, centering attention
on the cleverness of the old darky
lady ih settling the sundry prob-
lems of the

,
Lyon family by which

she's employed.
That Lyon gag Is; confqislng, be-

ing a not-so-subtie attempt at
plugging with which this 16-mlnute
serial is overly weighted. At the
two ends and all throughout, there's
constant drumming of the firm's
Moharch brand and its products.
Mammy goes into ecstatic raptures
over the various Monarch food-
stuffs. It'p overdone, the girl even
interrupting the announcer at the
close tor-giye mo):« vocal-puffing for
iher.firmls Stuffs.. Also more, plug-
glng^at the finish by way of a coh-
test, ./^ s . ...

The paflent housewives, for whom
this program is intended, are asked
to send in the la;bels

—
'as niany as

possible'—of the various Monarch
packages, write a lelUer telling how
they like best to usK the product
in questloh, and thereby Stand a
chance to win some more Monarch
product.
Lack of attention to the flnei- de-

tails of the session was evidenced
even in the theme sound effect,
which is supposed to rejjresent a
lion's roar, the lion being the trade-
mark of Reed, Murdock. A sound
effects man could have told the ad-
vertisers that all effect on the air
must be suggested bcforehahd in
order for the listener to recognize
the sound for what it's meant to
convey, because an unsuggested
noise over the mike can sound like
almost anything at alL For in-
stance, the. sound of the lion's roar
here could, and did, give the im-
pression of the whining of the wind,
or the bass notes on a bass violin,
an airplane motor, or even a con-
tented snore. The fault here lies In
the fact that the announcer named
the sound after the event instead of
before. Gold.

TED FIORITO
Cafe Broadcast
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
Where eastern chain broadcasts

cease after 9 p. m. because of the
three-hour difference in . time, it

evolves upon local dance bands to
supply the meat of air entertain-
ment from then on. Any new band
of decent quality is a welcome
change of diet and a class band of
Ted Florlto's calibre is proportion-
ately more welconte as a regular
contributor.

Florito opened the Culver City
George Olsen club; retitled the
Frolics, March 17 with Fuzzy Khight'
as m.c. and Bobbe Arnst plus a 16-
girl floor show, Miss Arnst's bal-
lads 'came through clearly and w^ell,

but t^uzzy Knight was 7B% mush-
mouth for the radioi Dance music
is of livelier nature than the typical
local product and will returh quite
a few dials to the Warner Bros, sta-
tion.

Extravagant announcements plug-
ging everyone involved cheapened
the program somewhat and should
be toned. - Bang.

PLATINUM-VOICED TENOR
Billy Taylor and String Septette
COMMERCIAL,
WBBM, Chicago
Another conventional local broad-

cast promulgating thie Maybelline
Co; and its eyelash beautifler. For
that reason, better than any other,
Taylor's signature hum is 'i'our
Beautiful Eyes,' a ditty from the
old album.
Ml of which Is oke, but why the

platinum tag on Taylor? His Is
an average tenor with -lothlng par-
ticularly to denote color. As may.
be realized it's an inexplensive lay-
out. String cpmbination fair for
seven pieces.
On the commercial end there is a

Miss Elizabeth Card ell, be.T,uty ex-
pert of Maybelline, who speaks of
eyelashes and other things pertain-
ing to milady's makeup. Span.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Musical Memories
With Alice Mock, Don Ameche, Bob

White
Tom, Dick and Harry and Josef

Koestner Directing
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
Deciding that its. previous broad-

casts have, been too highbrow to
reach the class they're trying to
sell,

:
Household Finance thinks the

change it's now making will be an
Improvement. All it has suoccedea
in doihg so far is changing an oper-
atic air for 'Swanee River* and in-
stead of a classic duet, or somethlns
akin, to it the new trio of Tom* Dick
and Harry is subbing witlj pop
melodies.
Musical memories being the sub-

title of the program, it's naturally
expected that the type of entertain-
ment will be somewhere In the back
files. And that's Just what happens;
Old numbers revised with some
commentary backgrouhd, and altoi
gether slow ahd ofttime tiring.
Miss Mock, an operatic soprano of
good qua:ilty, is pleasantly audible
as always, but there Is nothing elso
t<j lift the 'Traumerei' effect of the
entire half hour.
Harmony work of the three boys

seems to lack in luster. Their
voices blend: nicely enough, b\it the
trouble is with their' arrangements^
which might have been the spon.
sor's suggestion. Koestner's orches-
tra is suffering from the same mal-
ady, the music

.
being paced ; lu a

retarded tempo. Koestner has been
doing <iulte a lot of radio work in <

recent years, originally coming up ^

from a picture house pit.
Don Ameche, Who Is doubling

from the 'Beau Batchelor' program, .

is held over- from the last House- '

hold program for a dramatic inter-
lude with Bob White. . It's an 'Old
Kentucky Home' thenie. Ameche
could have been utilized to better
advantage.
And right in the middle of it all

comes the plug in the form of dry,
statistical patter about finances. .

etc. It . appears to be a caise . of
neither here nor there with . this
program in its indecision of getting
awsiy from highbrowishhess and yet
afraid of getting too low down.

Span.

JACK PETTIS ^
Orchestra .

Sustaining <

WGY, Schenectady
Jack Pettis* orchestra, noW at De

Witt Clinton Hotel, Albany, IS on
air from 11:30 to 12 weekday nights,
and also for a supper-hour broad-
cast thrice weekly. ~ Regular hook^
up between hotel and WGY. Pet-
tis' unit formerly was feature of a
Sunday afternoon commercial over
NBC network.
Does not show to same advan-

tage in present spot as on studio
program. Hotel's broadcasting fa-
cilities are inadequate; acoustics
poor and tone dies away at times.
Leader cannot use his pair of saxa-
phonlsts with the effectiveness he
managed on the chain. '

is also at disadvantage with some
listeners, In that he followed Jack
Miles' straight dance orchestra.
Pettis' type of niusic, away from the
Eastern floor style, is soft, sooth-
ing, and syrupy, but not likely to
make loud-speakerltes roll back the
rug, unless for a waltz. Those
strong for a last tempo and hot
stuff probably will not cotton to
Pettis, altho he can serve up a
sizzling tune when the mood
prompts him.
While radio dahce fans may be a

little cold, lovers of better musio
will warm up to unit as they do not
to the average Jazz group. Boys
get splendid symphonic effects with
arrangements of standard numbers,
in which F'ettls' violins stand, out.
Good piano Work, too.
On some supper broadcasts, tenor

singer is heard infrequently. Oc-
casional faster number would en-
hance pull Of Pettis' programs and
probably draw more dance listeners
to hotel.

.

As Is, a fine orchestra to hear.
Jaco.

JACK HYLTON'S BAND
Dance Music and Songs
BBC NetWork, England
Best dance band broadcasting

ever, put over by BBC, having at
last signed a band with personality.
As a background to the band

period, had Christopher Stone, a
gramoi)hone expert and editor of a
trade paper, acting as m.c. Stone
runs the BBC's gramophone hours.
He made a good supervisor .and
kept the hour moving. Vocally,
there was Leslie Sarony and Jules
Etledsoei
Opening with English numbers,

most of which were hew, band
switched into familiar .ditties, and
then 'In Old Vienna,' from a Con-
tinental film, which has been a raife

here. Later, Sarony did a comedy
number and bledsbe offered 'Old
Man River.'-
This was the cue for the climax,

orchestra doing the number after
the manner of leading classical
masters, the Wagner interpretation
being, particularly imaginative..
Good showmanship and an example
of clever . orchestration, presence of
an audience and much applause
after each number, according to the
Hyltort or studio idea of atn>os-:

phere. Chro.
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JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAf

SUN.-MON.
11:30 P.M.

> E. S. T.

TUES.
THUR.-SAT.

11 P.M.
E. S. T.

WED.
11:15 P.M.
E. S. t.

Baker
WABC

Sunday
Nights
9 to

p'm./ Ever-Ready
' Safety Ra:zor Program

' SpMMred by

American Safety Razor Co.

HH_|_f BROTHERf

4BOYS AND
AGUITAR.**-

COLUNH
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

"mm ROCKwai

DON AMECHE
Featured in

"THE FIRST NIRHTER"
(Campana Italian Balm)

Sat., 8:30 p. m. NBC-KYW Network

"BEAU BACHEI.OR"
(Allen-A Company)

Friday, 9 p. m. CBi3-WBBM Network.

"LONE WOLF TRIBE DRAMAS"
(Wm. WrlKley, Jr.,.Co.)

Mod., Weds, and Frl., 5:30 p. m';
CBS-WBBM Network.

"RIN-TIN-TIN THRILLERS"
(Cliappel Bros.):

ThurB., 7:16 p. m. NBC-WBNR Net-
work.

AIX BBOGBAHS C.S.T.

WLW
COUMEBCIAI.

BROADCASTING

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

PROGRAMS
With TOY BAND
6 r.M. DaUy. E.S.T.

SYLVIA
FRO OS
VIotcr Recording Artlit

Broadcasting Every
Tuesday and Thursday at

7:30 P. M. Over WABC
Columbia Network

Sponsored by RIchman
Clothes

5 NEW STAFF BANDS

IN 8 WKS. AT KCFJ

Los Angeles, March 21.

iSeries of shifting bands at KGFJ,
owned by Ben McGlashen, has, put
live bands In and out of the studio
In two months. In addition, the en-
tire staff was fired one nlgrht by
McQlaflhen, the boy station owner,
who phoned In and told everyone
they were through. Staff didn't
pay any attention to the order and
went ahead. So far, they're etlll

drawing, pay^ .

List of. bandleaders livcludes Paul
Flnsiteh, Adoiph Tandler, Gordon
Henderson, Jlmniy Blddlck and Les
Schrader. Tandler's orchestra played
nothing but classics and lasted a
week, sandwiching: In the old
masters between auto loan an-
nouncements. .

.

Blddlck was the shortest termer,
being In for one Sunday only.
'Uncle John' Daggett lasted for four
d^ys

. as chief ahnptihcer, with Jack
Carrihgton now in ,cha,rge. Citff Ar-
lett arid Hal Isbel, comedy team,
haye Jumped to KNX.

.

Stoiightoii to NBC as

Chi Westingh'se Folds
Chicago, March 21.

Control and manaigement of till

Westlnghouse stations, with the ex-
ception of KTW here, having passed
completely into the hands 6f NBC,
the Westlnghouse rr.dio sales office
here will fold on April 1. With the
closing, Milton Stoughton, who lias
been In charge, will Join NBC to
become general sales manager of
its New England territory.

.

: Stoughton is scheduled to move
east immediately to take up his new
network duties.

LEW CONRAD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Statler Hotel, Boston

Broadcasting Via WEAF
FEATURING

'SOMEBODY

LOVES

YOU'
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1587 Broadway, New York

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

WABC
Every Day

Except Sunday
9 to 9:30 A. M., E.S.T.

LEE SIMS
RADIO'S MASTER SHOWMAN OF THE KEYS

Featured by NBC in "Piano Moods".

^

-Unique interpretations of Modern Music

With ILOMAY BAILEY
This Week—RKO ORPHEUM, Madison, Wis.

Headlining MINNESOTA, Minneapolis, Week April 1

Exclusive NBC Arllsls

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PfiOGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 MiT.; 6:30 P.T.; N. B, C.

H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
Over NBC Coast to C^ust- Network

FOODTOWN POPS REVUE
Elr.ftrlcal Trnnirrlpllon Twice W>«kly

Over 18 Stations and Incretisinfr AVerkly

Mexican Idea

Los Angeles, March 21.

Station XER, Mexico, Is con-
ducting a contest for singing
beauties. Reward is a trip

into Mexico and a chance to
broadcast from XER.
Gimmick Is f1 entrance fee

assessed against candidates.

OWN AUDITIONS

LARCENCY

Chicago, March 21.

Pay of agency auditions at the

networks and the stations is on the
decline as more and more agencies
hasten to. Install their own audition
parlors In the agency offices.

Of the inany reasons given fpir the
Rioye to independent auditioning on
the part 6f the agencies, it's ad-
mitted generally that the plan is

primarily a defensive one by the
agencies to Iqsure some privacy and
secrecy, and to prevent the piracy
of new radio notions; . Agencies
have found that in the more or less,

public auditions
; at the stations

their ideas have been confiscated by
outsiders. .This Is ii particular
burn-up for the boys when the pros-
pective sponsor turns down the new
idea, and the notion shortly after-
wards shows up Bponsored by, a
rival agency's advertiser.

Besides the plot of Idea-preserva-
tion, the agencies feel that audition-
ing in their own offices is more
effective in getting a sponsor to
make a choice. In the privacy of
their own quarters they can talk
more freely to the advertisers than
when they must say their piece ait

the network or station offices. Also
the fact that an agency has its

own audition room Is often Im-
presive to the advertiser prospect,
who under these conditions Is-more
willing to believe that the agency
knows the ways and methods of
radio advet-tlslng.

Some half-dozen agencies In town
have already set up their personal
audition parlofs and a like number
are ready to slap in their own pri-
vate trial rooms. Lord, Thomas &
Logan are putting up an elaborate
radio audition panel, while such
agencies as Charles Daniel Frey,
Critchfleld, Henri Hurst and Mac-
Donald have had their own audition
spaces for some time.

Fitzgerald Out to May 15
Chicago, March 21.

NBC's loical artists' service will
continue another two months with-
out a manager. Last week the net-
work execs extended the leave of
absence of L. J. Fitzgerald, head
man of the bureau, to May 15, the
final date on the Faderewski Ameri-
can itinerary.

Three months ago Fitzgerald, who
had handled the pianist's tours on
this side the past seven years, was
given permission to get Faderew-
ski started on his current route,
and to break in a sub touring man-
ager. He's been with him since,
with no oniB brought in to fill the
Fitzgerald spot in the booking of-
fice during his absence.

Old Gold Flirting
Chicago, March 21,

Old Gold is flirting with the Idea
of returning to the ether. Ciggic
account has been holding auditions.

Among those- tried out before a
mike last week on a variety pro-
gram idea were Eddie Soulh's or-

chestra, DeWolf Hopper and Petor
Higgins. Tentative label for the

type, of show the commercial has
in mind is 'Old Gold Memories.'

PRINCE ALBERT
DREAM GIRL-

NBC
NETWORK
Coast to Coott
EAST WEST
7:30RW il:l5f!H.

RCA SUDDENLY CAUS
OFF TELEV. PREVIEW

Chicago, March 21.

Television demonstration that
RCA; had slated for its radio li-

censees last week was suddenly and
Indefinitely postponed.
Set mahyficturers had been In-

vited to attend an exhibition of the
latest iprogress riiade in the de-
velopment of sight broadcasting
and reception, but at the last min-
ute everybody, got word that the
show, because of unforeseen rea-
sons], had to be called off. Revised
date was not given.

JONES WITH CBS
Isham Jones' orchestra, at the

Golden Pheasant, Cleveland, has
been placed under exclusive con-
tract by CBS. Jones was formerly
with the Amusement Corp.
CBS will spot Jones on the net-

work 'thrice weekly commencing
next week.

Radio Editor's Campaign
Gives Coakley a Break

San Francisco, March 21.

Jack Coakley's Orchestra at the
Athens athletic club in Oakland
g6es on Lucky Strike Thursday
night (24) as ithe result of a protest
campaign carried on in the band's
favor by Dinty Doyle,' radio editor
of Hearst's 'Post-Enquirer* in Oak-
land.

Doyle plugged the Coakley band
for Oakland representation on the
nationwide hookup and as a result
of his campaigning several thousand
letters came In advocating Coak-
ley's appearance.

CLIFFORD
SQUBIER

(NeDro CharattcrlzitlOQ)

. "nadlo hpte has »in«-
thlng to olTvr (be most
esthetic listener, and yet, (Ucli Is llie art ot
ihia gc«Mon, ilut It luis Its appMl just as
lurely fur the rhlld,.'tlie adult and the agetl-
5f varied .deirrcea' ot' Inlellleence.'.'— Variety.

MON., TUES., WED.. THUR9. and FRI.,
at 4dO P. M., Ovar NBC BLUE NETWORK

tH^BIG SHOW
OF THE AIR/

JACQUES RENARD
ANI> His ORCHESTRA

LEW WHITE'S
INNOVATION IN RADIO

TUC MELLO CLARIONS
UNDER DIRECTION OF

LOUIS KATZMAN
SPONSORED BV

enOWNSHOCGO.
WJZ COAST TO COAST

e:l5^M. WEDNESDAYS

'CBEAH OF WHEAT* PROGRAM
Every Horning .'Over WJZ nt ):45

National BroadcaetlDK CoclipaDy

ED CONNIE
ProMnts

Ailepn

Stanley
With a SMILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80 AMoeiat* Stations

'J.B.'nMae'
Sponsored by

PROCTER & GAMBLE
(American FamHy Soap)

Station WBBM
Each Hon., W«d., Vwt., wA 8:45 P. H.

HOWARD
NEUMILLER

Pianist and Musical Director

Station WBBM^'--C.B.S.

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
C.B.S. Network—Station WHK—Cieveland
Thursday Noon 12:00 E.S.T.—Friday Night 12:30 E.S.T.

Bookings by
Columbia Broadcasting System and Amiisenient Service Corp.

fSiHERBIE

IIKAY
AND HI/'ORCHE/TRA

TUNE IN ON. THE

Yeastfoamers Program
SUNDAY 1:30 to 2 P. M. C.S.T.

N.B.C. BLUE NETWORK
Maniii^pmpnt .

Ut'SIO CORPORATION OF
AMERICA

Apponrlntr Nlehtly ut
Blarkhuwk KeNtnurant, Chlroco

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
8 A. RKD NKTWORIt
('OI.IMIIIA KHOADCAHTING CO.

Ri s.'<nr,T- ij. WISE
ANNOUNCKR
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Police pressure was exerted on a ni.srht club owner in a Coasl. suburban
town In behalf

,
of one radio station. The club engaged a nationally

known orchestra leader a.nd local stations were in competlsh to carry him
on the air.

Cbnti-ac.t was sighed with one station, then a member: of the local

police force called at the night spot and remarked that the police departr
ment would be pleased if the broadcast went over one of the ojther

stations, - /

Club owner is in a quandry, and is trying to get the station to cull oft

the contract.

Irons are being pUt in the Are by ii few agents in New York and on
the coast to promote film stars for radio work. So far, this move hasn't
met 3Vith much* success.

Meagre use.made, by radio of film stars who comniand a following, or

a 'circulation,' as radio advertisers call it. is a puzzle in radio circles.

The main objection to fllni names is the large salaries they demand.
Ad agencies do not believe the niajorlty of the film names worth nearly
as much as they ask. Another objection is that the -majority of the
coast Ipminarles can't ; do anything appropriate to air entertainment

RAPEE MODEST

Will Permit Natne Use Only When
and rf

ISrno Rapee, who took over the
Listerine program, NBC, on March
14, win not permit his name to be
used with the period until after his

four-week; contract. Rapee's con-
tract with the mouth wash company
is for four weeks with options.
Rapee wants his name hidden

wliile with Listerine because his or-^

chestra is .smaller than that which
he is usually associated 'with. If,

at the e.nd of his present four weeks,
his contract is . renewed, Rapee'S;
name\will be used.

Broadcasts of the La.Palina program from Chicago last xreek, neces
sltated because of Kate Smith's appearance at the RKO Palace, did not
carry Ben Selvln's regular orchestra. Because the Chi musicians' union
demands a fill! rate of $1&0 for standby men oh all non-resident broad-
casting orchestras, Seivln left his orchestra in New York, merely taking
his pianist, who doubles for Miss Smith's act
Seivln rounded up six Chicago musicians and pushed: them into a band

for the one week stay, with himself and the pianist added.

Probably thie champ radio period, in giyihg free plugs to outsiders/ not
advertising on the hour, is the Lucky Strike session. There are seven
factors getting mention, including the cigaret itself.

In addition to th® smoke there's Wlnchell and the New York 'Mirror.'.

Then . the two bands on each program, they're plugged, as/well as the
cafea or restaurants in which they work. That's five. With the addi-
tion of the political fbruhri idea, the Republican and toomecratic parties
bring the total up to seven. .

.

With the musicians' scale for radio discs set at $50 per Ave hours,
manufacturers of same rush their muslcers plenty to get all the work
possible done in one day.
In some cases it has been known where a band has made 10 and more

of these discs during one five-hpur period. In former days 10 such
records would be istretched over a period of three days.

Better Business Bureau of Los Angeles halted a local chap with a name
similar to a famous manufacturer of perfume from selling his similar
wares over the air and using only his last name, thus implyirig it was
the McCoy.
BBB warning sent to stations not to allow the perfume seller oii the

air unless he used his name In lull.

Two CBS aets will be playing in opposition to each other in vaude-
ville in Baltimore next week.
Vaughn De Leath la booked with RKO for the week at the Keith,

Baltlmpre, and Col. Stoopnagle and Budd are under contract to Loew
for the week, to play .Loew;'s Baltimore.

Some real press and radio fireworks are expected at the A. N. P. A.
convention In New York April 20 when t)ie committee on radio makes
Its report. .

Committee has. been working a year getting material for the blasts

Disc broadcasts on six stations by Beech-Nut will shortly, offer magic
giveaways through its air pieriods. Announcements will not be made by
the discs, but through regular announcing channels. .

The gift den\onstrates some trick of legerdermiain.

Program Direction Tiff

Ends m 3d WBBM Shift

Chicago, March 21.

Third shuffle within six weeks of

.the production department 'it

WBBM, local CBS key, last week
.
found Hugh Aspenwall, one of the

musical show producers, on the way
out, with no one as yet picked to

replace him. Aspenwall's exodus
followed a blow-up with Walter
Preston, director otthe station art-.

Ists' service, over the latter's inter-

ference in a show :Aspenwall hap-
pened to be directing.
Clash came during: the rehearsal

of the Maybelllne program. Aspen-
wall had so fashioned the conti-
nuity that the tenor on the program
was gradually faded out and the
commercial plug then interpolated.
Preston stepped, into thie direction
and Insisted that the tenor's theme
song be abruptly cut off and the
blurb inserted. Aspenwall retorted
that the program didn't require two
directors and in the resulting tilt

walked.
Network's local exeCs later pre-

vailed upon Aspenwall to comie back,
hand in his two weeks' resigna-
tion and work It out. Latter Is due
to, take effect April 2. Aspenwall
came to the chain's Chicago studios
from WTMX, Milwaukee, about six

months ago,

A! and Pete on Pobeco

Chicago, March 21.

Harmony-patter team of Al and
Pete today (21) started a twice
weekly series for Pebeco over
WBBM. It's a quarter hour eve-
ning spot on a Monday and Wednes-
day schedule.
Pair also held down a daily a.m.

', BesBlon over an NBC link for Coco-
malt

Radio Wants 100 Legit

Players for Dramalets
Chicago, March 21,

Agency handling the account has
been assigned to the task of lining,

up over 100 major and minor legit

names for a series of Sunday eve-
ning half-hour dramas to be bank-
rolled by the Union Central Life
Insurance Go. of Cincinnati over
the NBC blue network, starting
April 24. Final contracts, reserv-
ing^time on 26 stations oyer a period
of 52 weeks were signed today.
Plays will be cast and produced

In both New York and Chicago, with
the weekly polht of origin depend-
ing oh which of the two cities the
leads are located. Initial program,
though the players have not yat
bpen picked, will, come out of Chi-
cago.
Same network today also added

Alkaselzer and O'Cedar Chest to
its new list of custohners and re-
signed lodent for another year's
run oil the red link with an en-
tirely revised program. Dentifrice's
new show has been s^yitched to a
Sunday afternoon schedule with the
time reduced to 15 minutes. Talent
setup Includes Jane Frohman, a
studio eight piece combo and sev-
eral staff players for blackouts. Al-
kaselzer contract is also set for
Sunday afternoon release but on the
basic blue network and starts
April 3 with a musical program
consisting of organ, : quartet, con-
tralto, and a. dramatic nai-rator yet
to-be selected. ' Starting da:tp of
Other new program of O'Cedar
Chest harmonies will be decided on
at end of tho current week. It will
be a quarter-hour affair released
one morning a week over blue net-
work from coast to coast,

OILMAN tlAST
San Francisco, March 21.

Don Oilman, NEC V;p., and west-
ern head is off to New York on one
of his spmi-annual jaunts.

'STBEEI SINGER' SUIT ON
Motion of J3d. Wolfe, former man-

ager of Arthur ^'racy, CBS's 'Street

Singer,' to pernilt him to take a
deposition from a CBS exec in his
suit algainst Tracy to prevent the
latter from using the billing of

'Street Singer," was argued in the
Supreme. Court," Queens; yesterday
(Monday). Decision was reserved
by Justice Durham.
Although billing Is not copyr

righted, Wolfe claims he. had it first,

and owns It, . ..

iiiiuiuuiliiininmnMtlnntiiiiiiniliniitttiltililnmniti

UNA CLAYTON'S DEBUT
.

• Una Clayton, of vaudeville, niakes
her debut on radio March 31 with
WOR.
Miss Cla,yton has been oft th^

stage for the past four years, dur-
ing which time she conducted a
dancing school.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

(Continued from page 60)

tunity of watching the draw minus
Walls.

Libraries and Figures
Some curious Inside trouble late-

ly between the ticket agencies and
theatrical managements over the
extravagant statements of ticket
buys sent to the papers.
Figures of £20,000 and £30,000

are commonly mentioned, and li-
braries And fresh business some-
times damaged by managements
playing against them the fictitious
figures which have appeared in the
tabs.
Recently the. ticket men took the

idea of hiring a press agent to
study their interests in this con-
nection.

Unusual Eleetion
. Sydney Horler, author, is one of
the few novelists to : be elected a
biember of the Green Room Club.
When asked why he joined an ac-

tors' club he said he preferred ac-
tors to writers.

Chatener's Tragedy
The late K Chatener, the French-

man found dying with ' his three
children shot beside him, was well
known In London theatre circles.
He moved In that circle "which
drifts between the ballet and the
theatre, a thinker and artist, ad-
mired and respected by the people
who worked under him, and ap-
parently worshipped by his family.
In the ballet he stood for serious

workmanship and conscientiousness.
It turned out he w'as heavily in
debt

Film as Play
'Stepping sisters' (Fox), at the

Capitol, only lasted one week, but
it was an eye opener to Jack Waller
and Parnell & Zeltlin, who intend
to produce it as a show in the
West End.

Florrle Forde, standard panto-
mime principal boy, may do the
Jobyna Howland role, and the pro-
ducers have two other women from
English panto being considered fOr
the Dresser and Gombell parts.
They are Dorothy Ward and Ella
Retford. .

JACK YELLEN
incorIpobated

1674 BROAO.WAY
Corner .62nd St., New Tork

"Thafs What Heaven
Means to Me"

"You're Still in My Heart"

"I Forgive You"

"How About You and Me?"
"Y'Got Me, Baby"

A Positive Hit
"MY EXTRA-ORDINARY

GAL"

Olman Music Corp.
745-7th Ave., New York

MUSIC GUIDE
AGER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, Inc.

"Auf Wiedersehen My Dear"

"Sing a New Song"

"You're Foolin' Tonrself
(When You Try to Fool Me)"

"I'm Lost Without You, SaUy"

"There's a Million Ways to Say
I love You"

745 7th Ave., New York

"KISS ME Gob^dNIGHT"
"STOP THE SUN, STOP THE
\ MOON (My Man's Gone)"

"YOU'RE THE ONE
(Ton Beaatlfal Son-of-a-Gnn)"

•Ton Only Want Me
WHEN NOBODY ELSE IS

AROUND"
"EV'RY TIME MY HEART

BEATS"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON, Inc.

745-7th Ave., New York

RADIO, DANCEywon
rALMIE Wl¥£

"tADX OP SPAIN"
"MT WORI/D BEGINS AND BNDS

WITH YOV"
'XOOK, HBIkE COMES A

RAINBOW"
"KISS ME GOOD NIGHT, NOT

GOODBYE'?
"AIX THE WOBIJ> WILt SMILE

AGAIN, AFTER TOMORROW"

SAM FOX PUB. CO.
108-160 West 40th St.. New Tork
(Cleveland—ChlcaKO—X^ Anselea)

KEIT & ENGEL, Inc.
719 7th Ave., New York

"OH! WHAT A THRILL"

''SHADOWS ON THE
WINDOW"

IF IT AIN'T LOVE"

"TIME ON MY HANDS"

"TWO LOVES"

CONCEDED HITS
by the "Dear Old Public"

As the old rriaestro would say

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

62 W. 45th St., New York

Remick Hits
"CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?"

"THE MORE YOU HU RT M E"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHISTLE AND BLOW YOUR
BLUES AWAY"

"FROM ONE PAIR OF ARMS
TO ANOTHER"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

Shapiro, Dernstein & Co.
INC. •

"LAWO, YOU MADE THE
NIGHT TOO LONG"

"LIES"
"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEAS.'

ING ME"
"If i Ever Meet THE GIRL

OF MY DREAMS"
"LONESOME MELODY"

"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE
" MOON"

Capitol Theatre Building
COR. BROADWAY & 61ST STREETNEW VORK

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

"STRANGERS"

"I'JX msS TOD IN THE ETENING"
(Irving Berlin's Latest)

"GOSH DARN" ' . .

^

' "THINK OF ME"
"I CAN'T BEUEVE IT'S TOO"
"I'IjTj get ACONO SOMEHOW"

"AIX OF ME"

1607 Broadway, New York

3 NEW HITS
From "One Hour with You^'
Chevalier's Latest Paramount

Picture

"WHAT WOULD YOU DO?"

"WE WILL ALWAYS BE
SWEETHEARTS"

"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
71 9-7th Ave., New York

HARMS' HITS

"WHAT A LIFE"
"CLOSE YOUR EYES"

"DANCING ON THE CEILING"

"THE QUEEN WAS IN THE
PARLOR"

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1 657 Broadway, New York

E. B. MARKS
Gives AU Ton Drommers a BREAK
with the Greatest of AU Dram Solos

TOM THUMB'S ORUM
as played hy

VALLEE, BERNIE & HYLTON
The New Sp^lnir Novelty

o Kit for Orchestra
'

223 Aj^*^ ^ House
West NtJ^i^YORH of

46th St. • ^ HitsM U S I C

''Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"Kickin* the Gong Around"

"Twenty-One Years"

J'Beils of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"I've Been Expecting You"
"Minnie the Moocher"
"You Rascal You"

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
150 W. 46th St., New York

Sing Santly's Songs
"STAR LIGHT*

"CAROLINA'S CALLING ME"
"r WAS INTRODUCED TO

HEAVEN"
"NEXT TO YOUR MOTHER

(Who Do You Love)"

"TELL ME WHILE WE'RE
"DANCING"

SANTLY BROS , INC.
755 7th Ave., New York City

Witmarks-Hitmarks

"Was That tiie Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Too Many Tears"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York
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COMPOSERS' NEW CONTRAQ
SHtnsyES

Agreement' Goes to Opposing

i Factions for
;
Adoption—

. No Minimum Royalty

;

* Guarantee—33^3% on

: Discs— Writers to Get

; 50% Erpi Money^Copy-
right Not Mentioned, but

. Composers Still Chasing It

SEMI-CLOSED SHOP

:i At a meeting between Sigmund
Rombergr president of the Song-

writera' Protective Association and

the Board of Directors of tlie

Music Publishers' Protective Asso-

ciation last week, to discuss a

series of provisions for a:, writer-

publisher contract, .18 provisiorts

for a v^rriter-publisher contract

.were agreed upon.

The M.P.P.A. will present to its

membership the 18 points for a
standard form of agreement with

the composers/Executive council of

the S. P. A. will also consider the

agreement.
'

It Is the first time a contract has

been drawn up which embodies pro-

posals okayed by both groups.

There is, however, still one dif-

ference oiE opinion between both

gioups as to the rfesults of this

confab, the S.P.A. believine that

the M.P.P,A. agreed to a basic

nilnlmum contract embodying the
• 18 points an4 the M.P.P.A. believ

liig that the songwriters agreed to

a standard form of agreement em
j^todying these points. Publishers
declare that while they are desir-

ous of entering into a fair agi'ee-

inent with writers, they will not
agree to enter Into a basic mini
muni contract with the S.P.A., espe
cially, they say, so long as that
Association has as part of its aim
the acqulsitldn of rights, from
writers which they, the publishers,

•believe to be inimical to. our inter

e^ts or the Interests of the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
'St Publishers.'

Highlights
The highlights of the agreement

are that there will not be a mini-
mum royalty guarantee for sheet
tnuslc; that writers will receive a
minimum royalty of 33%% royalty
on discs; that the writers will re-

ceive 60% of the publishers' net of

the ERPI money and that there
shall be a closed shop; but the
clause providing a closed shop is

of a flexible nature, permitting
publishers to accept the works 6£

20 non-meniber writers of the S.

P.A. during One year, which the

publishers declare will bai'ely, if at
all, make a difference to them.
The copyi'lght ownership which

the writers desired Is excluded from
tbls agreement. Writers however,

. have not giyen up their battle for

copyright ownership and iare striv
Ing to gain control^' through Con
gtess. '

The 18 point proposed agreement
between writer and publisher fol-
low (points 15, 16 and 17 are not
reprinted verbatim due to the ne-
cesisity of legar advice by pub
lishers and writers before being
phrased) : :.

(1). That the comjiosers shall re
celve as a minimum not less than
one-third of the gross amount of
woriey received by the publishers
for mechanical rights, foreign rights

. and all other rights not specifiGally
inentioned, which are now in ex-
istence, or which may in the future
develop, and On which the publisher

• leceives remuneration. As to the
synchronizing rights, the composer
>3 to receive 60% of the net amount
jemalning to the publisher after
xne deduction of clear costs, for-
eign publishers obligations, aiid
other like cost which may be paid

the publisher under any of his
contract obligations. The contract
^3 lunher to provide either in the

mV"^'^'"'^"'^'
0*" i^s rider to the agree

-

"icnt. that the' publisher recognize
'

..^ T'^tter of right the composers
uicipation in the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, and the right of the
composers jointly to control 50%
of all royalties or revenues derived
by the isald society from the small
performing rights even now knowji
or hereafter developed or discov-
ered. ' .\ :

, .
Fixed Compensation

(2) . That the compensation paid
to the composer shall be a inatter
of Individual bargaining, but that
It is preferable that the compensa-.
tlon shall be fixed,' so far as It ap-
plies to sheet music sold on a roy-
alty basis of an agreed number of
.cents, per copy rather than on a
percent basis.

Advance on Acceptance
(3) . That the contract shall pro-

vide that its execution by the par-
ties Is an acceptance of the sohg
by the publisher and that an ad-
vance shall be paid by the publisher
to the writer upoii the acceptance.
The advance to be in the nature
of a recited consideration. Thus,
the contract may state that 'for atid
in consideration ot- dollars in
hand paid, the receipt of which is

hereby acknowledged.' The amount
set out and the blank Space to be
advanced. That the contract is to
further provide that In the event
that the song is hot published
within one year after acceptance,
that the publishier may upon paying
an additional sum, to be agreed
upon at the time,' that the contract
is entered into for further option
for six months.

.
It. is : further pro-'

vided that at the expiration of 11
months after the song has not been
published the composer shall have
the right to demand its return
whereupon the publisher must
either publish this song or exercise
option as above or return the manu
script and all rights iappertaining
thereto, including copyright, to the
writer. If the first option Is ex
erclsed then at the expiration of 17
months if the song has. not been
published the similar notice with
similar requirements may be served
by the writer on the publisher.

Actual Publication

(4), That the contract provide in
suitable language provision to the
effect that the publication neces-
sary to be made by the publisher
In order to comply with the pro
visions of, the agreement must be
the publication of copies actually
Intended for public sale, a mere
publication for copyright purposes
not being sufficient.

- (5). That the statements are to
be rendered clearly by the publisher
to the writer and each statement
shall set out all royalties or other
sums due to the writer by the pub-
lisher. Note: This provision need
not be uniform as it is agreed that
all publishers who now .

render
semi-annual statements to writers
and have geai'.ed up their royalty
accounting departments on this
basis need not change but can ob-
tain permission to continue with
the semi-annual practice's.

(C). That the contract is to. de
fine in detail, the Items Which shiall

appear on any royalty statement
furnished to the writer as to unl
formlty in royalty statemei|t3.

(7) . That statements . furnished
to the writer are to be paid accom-
panied by check In full payment of

the sum due.

Certified Statements

(8) . That all statements are to

be certified by the regular public

accountant who regularly audits

the books of the publisher. In the

event of the failure of the pub-
lisher to render such certified ac-

count, then the contract is to pro-
vide that the composer of his as-

sociation agent is to be entitled to

examine the books, of the publisher

either personally or with the certi-

fied public accountant employed by
the corhposer or his agent. •.

(9) . That the account so far as

foreign royalties are concerned is to

be itemized as to the sources from
which foreign payments appearing
in the accounting are derived.

(10) . That the publisher is to

agree to furnish to the composer
or the association as far as it is

possible for him to do so, a printed

copy of the song covered by the
agreenient, published in any foreign

country, as promptly after the

initial printing in such for.eign

country as Is po.<5Sible.

(11) . That the contract is to

provide a clause so that the com-
poser at the time of .signing the
ag^jpcmcnt shall have the right to

either grant or withhold, his per-

mission from the publisher to grant

licenses to mechanical companies
on fees less than the statutory rate.

(12) . That the contract shall also

have fi clause providing that where
the purchase by the publisher of a
song is an outright purchase, the

sales shall Include all of the com-
poser's rights to it but that the

publlPher ngi-ees at all times to

publish .such song with the name of

the compopfr so as to protect the

com poser's ptanOiiis? in the Ariierl-

SHERMAN-CUY'S NET

LOSS OVER A MILLION

San Francisco, March 21. :

In .its annual fihahclal report filed

for stocikholders Sherman, Clay &
Co. reports a net loss, of $1,637,280.

for 1931, as against.,a net loss of
$408,320 for 1930. Company's total

assets are over )3,00(^,000.

All directors and bfllcers re-elect-
ed, at the annual meeting.

.

WB-^KRESS FIGHT

Warner Publishers Seek to Force
Stores to.. Cut

If by April 1 the Kress chain
stores on the west coast do not
ceasie to sell sheet music at cut
prices, Warner publishers wUr cut
all sheet music to 20 cents retail

on counters located in the. same
cities as the Kress stores. 'W'arners
is seeking to force the Kress stores
to resume standard sheet music
price;s.

Kress has cut the price of all

sheet music, to 25 cents retail in

about 10 of its stores in San Fran-
cisco, .Ix>s Angeles, Spokane, Seattle
and elsewhere.

Warners has counters in prac-
tically every section whiere there
Is a Kress store selling sheet music.

If Warner Introduces a 20 cent
retail price .on the Coast it may be
operating the counters at a loss.

NO UNDER SCALE CONSENT

802 Has Not Given Cut Permit to
Re>establish Legi'^ House Orchs

Report that the local musicians'
unions has- given its consent to ^ro-

establish pit musicians in legit thei

atre at under scale wage is denied
by the board of governors of i>ocai

802. -..
.

Walter Damrosch as unemploy-
ment relief committee .made the
rounds of legit managers' offices

with ' the proposition tha.t they
place musicians back in the pit for

$20 per man instead of at the $56
(regular) Scale. It was understood
that the difference in salary, $36 per
nrlian, would.be made up through the
relief fund.

Officials of 802, however, state,

that they kiiow nothing about the

idea and do not intend to reduce
the scale. Declaration is that they
have not given their permission to

Damrosch or anyone, else to offer

musicians under scale.

Board states that its present con-
tract with legit nianagers runs until

Labor Day, 1933i

CU Musicians' $100,000

For New Unioii Mding

Chicago, March 21;

Plans for erecting a new $100,000

musicians' building, with the pres-
ent one to be razed, has been ap-
proved by the Chicago Federation
and Musicians club. Vote taken at

a Joint' meeting brought out a;

majority of 800 to 4 for the project.

Immediate action . was urged by
James C. Petrillo, president, of the
union, with bids from contractors
already coming in. It is expected
that work on the new building will

start around May 1.

. With the present five-story build-

ing at 176 W.
.
Washington to be

wrecked, the new structure will be
a two-story one and constructed In

a manner allowing for further addi-
tions. It will also contain a large

auditorium, capacity to be decided
upon later, which will serve as an
assembly hall for the musicians as
well as for other purposes

C. & C. DISPOSED OF 17

FOREIGN SONGS IN U. S.

During the month that Jimmy
Campbell and Reg Connelly, Eng-
lish publishers, spent In the U. S.

they placed 17 foreign songs with
American publishers.
Following are the American pub-

lishers who have taken -foreign

tunes, and the number each ac-
cepted: Shaplro-Bernstein, two;
Berlin, two; De Sylva, Birown &
Henderson, three; Robbins, three;
Harms, six; Charles Miller, one.

can Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers.

Composers' Rights

(13). That the contract Is fur-
ther to contain the clause which
at the time of executing the agree-
ment shall give to the composer a
right to determine whether he de-
sires to have the said song used in

connection with dance folios, med-?
leys, or books, -and if so the con-
tract must provide blank price the
publisher must pay to the .Svriter

for such privilege and a blank
period of time after the initial pub-
lications when such use can be
made. .

. (14). That' the cbhtract shall

further pi-ovide that royalties are
to be paid by the publisher to: the
writer on all dance orchestrations
sold and paid for. '

(15) , Refers to royalties withheld
because of an infringement claim.

These royalties are to be deposited
in escrow with a party to be agreed
upon to await the outcome of the

suit; however, If claim Is made and
no suit is started within a reason-
able time, the royalties are to be
released.

(16) . Refers to suit started for

infringements. Composers insist

upon the employment of attorneys
to be chosen by SPA.

(17)v Refers to all dlsiiutes which
shall be submitted to arbitration

under the rules of the American
Arbitration Association. V

(18) . That the contract Is to pro-
vide a clause that in any one year
the publisher should agree not to
publish songs of more than .

20

writers who are . not members of

the SPA. This limitation, of course,

does not Include works of foreign

origin, except a.s to such, foreign
works as may have been originally

composed by American citizens.

$3,500 Court Verdict for

Masician's Sensitive Lip

Pittsburgh, March 21.

Julius Gardner, formerly with the
Stanley orchestra, was awarded
$3,600 damages by a jury in Com-
mon Pleas coiirt here last week
against Dave Bf-oudy, conductor at
the Stanley.
Gardner, who sued for $100,000,

alleged that In October, 1929, dur-
ing ah . altercation at rehearsal
Broudy struck him In the face, im-
pairing his sight and causing him
to have a sensitive lip, which he
said interfered with his French
horn playing. Broudy testified he
struck Gardner in self-defense.

. Bernle Armstrong, organist, and
Earl Bailey, formerly manager of

the Stanley, but now in Philadel-

phia, appeared in Broudy's behalf;

Criminal proceedings brought by
Gardner against him are still pend-
ing.'.

3-CORNERED CHI DEAL

MAY TIE UP CBS-ASC

; .
;
Chicago, March 21.

Three-cornered agreement was
last week entered into, concerning
the. Columbia network, the. ; Isham
Johes orchestra .and the.Amusement
Service- Corii,, local musical bookr
ing office. . By the new arrangement
the Jones orchestra will be handled
by CBS for ail its . radio contracts,
while ASG Will remain as the booker
of

.
the Jones band ; for personal

showing at dance spots.

Agreement was ' cdnsumitiated
whllo . Jones was at the Golden
Pheasant in Cleveland, and from
which town CBS has placed ' the
band on two sustaining periods.
Deal is looked upon generally as

the likely start of a reguiar tie-in

between CBS and ASC for regular
band agreements. Arrangement is

also considered a stiff jolt for the
hopes of MCA, which was under-
stood, to have been seeking ia. net-
work affiliation for its orchestra.
With the new papers drawn up MCA
appears solidly locked out from both
networks, since both chains now
have agreements with other band
booking offices. This present deal
puts ASC in a position .for closer
contact •with OBS generally, while
NBC here for ihbre than a year has
had a mutual agreement with the
Kennaway organization, another lo-
cal band agency.

Tough in Belgium

Brusselsj March 14.

The 'Revue Muslcale Beige,' the

musicians' periodical, publishes a
list of Brussels hotels,, restaurants,
dance halls and stores which employ
orchestras, and advises its readers
to patronize tho.se establishments in

preference to others which rely on
wireless and gramophone pickups
for their music..

British Soc. HoUs Out

Till Am. Soc. Pays Up

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers is considering
an adjustment under its agreement
with the British Performing Rights
Society, Ltd., whereby the American
Society Is to withhold a certain
sum for British songs played in this
country, 50% to go to the British
Society. This agreement, entered
Into in .the early part of 1930, was
to be reciprocal on an equal basis;
To date, according to report,; the

American Society has not made a
payment to the British Society.
Latter, after making a small pay-
ment to the American Society for
1930, Is withholding Its 1931 pay-
ment until the American Society
delivers whatever Is due under the
agreement.
The money to be. paid the Ameri-

can Society by the British Society
under this arrangement is to be
distributed among songwriters only,
since the American publishers get
50% of what the British piublishers
receive In performing rights fees
trom American songs In Britain.
One detail said, to be holding up

the matter is that while the British
Society has an easy manner In
which to determine moneys col-
lected for foreign and native songs,
since the pro rata system Is used
abroad, the American Society finds
It .difficult because of blanket con-
tracts with radio stations.
The agreement between both or-

ganizations Is said tp be verbal.

Sour Over 'Sweetheart'
Gireen & White, publishers of

'Dream S5\-eetheart,'. ha.ve been no-
tified by Julian Abeles, attorney for
Campbell & Connelly, Inc., and
Robbins, to cease publishing 'Dream
S.wecthcart.' Abeles also asks for
an accounting.
The complainants declare the

principal part of the melody of
Green & White's tune arid that of
'Good Night Sweetheart,' which
C-C published In England and Rob-
bins here, is the same.

. Kassel's Platters

Chicago, March 21.'

Art Kassel orchestra last week
recorded four sides of phonograph
discs f^or Columbia here. These
are the first recordings Kassel has
made for Columbia, having for-

merly done some stamping with
Victor.'

.

Kassel is In town for . the season
nt a loop hotel.

Chi Fair Votes for

Intemational Music
Chicago, March 21.

Chicago's Fair in '33, If and when,
will lead oft with a 16-week music
festival in . which, an International
note will be struck or not at all.
Arguments have been for some time
on the music 4;oinmlttee as to
whether American music should get
the breaks.

Follbwlnfi: heated discussions on
tho subject, the committee finally
decided that It would be a. free-for-
all, with compo.sllloi>s to be rated
by merit rather than nationality.
Someone suggested a slogan of

from Bach to
. Berlin, mi?anlng

Irving. Programs are planned to
take In everything In music from
the cla-sslcs to popular.

Al Newman's Bid
Al Newman has )iad a bid for the

musical dlrectorsljii) of Radio City.
Newman l.<i n<nv on tlie. Coast *a

musical -director at- T'niled Artists
.itudlo.
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NX and Chicago

Sheet Sales Off;

Coast Surprises

New York, March 19,

Publishers were hit pretty- hard
last month. Sales were more than
Tiornially oR, Choice fiew publisher^

with top tunes were kept fairly

busy, but the majority reported
February as unusually tough,

\^itmark's 'Was That the Human
Thing To Do?' came up Into llrst

place from the fifth berth of the

preceding month (Jnnyary). It re-

placed Mario's 'Home,' the a:ce tune

In tlic January survey, which last

month slipped down into No. 6.

Bobbing' 'Just I'liends,' not repre-

sented in the, preceding survey,

came up fast and finished in No. 2.

•When We're Alone,' (Famous)
also not present in January-, fol-

lowed closely on ;
the heels of

•Friends' aiid earned the trey.

Ager, Telleh & Bornstein's 'Auf

TV'iedersehn' and/ Feist's 'Snuggled
On Your, Shoulder,' like the two
previous - songs, ' were similarly not

present among the last suryrv's six.

best, but during Februalry climbed
up to Nos. 4 and 5, respectively.

Robbins' 'Good Night Sweetheart'
disappears from the current survey
after being among the six best for

the past three months.
Otlier tunes; near the top during

February were Feist's 'Wooden
Soldier aiid. the China Doll,' Berlin's

•All Of Me,' Santly's 'Starlight,' De-
Sylva's .'Where The Blue of the
Night' and Morris' 'Somebody Loves
Tou.'

In. the disc field, on the Brunswick
list, Bing Crosby and the . Mills

Bros, practically monopolize the six

best, having lour top sellers. Co-
lumbia report shows Bep Selvin's

orchestra as Its chief band attrac-

tlon^ Selvlh's orchestra has three

J>est out of the total six.

Peter Van Steeden orchestra
Recording of 'Home' (Victor), No 4

during January, rates ths top rung
In the current survey. It is the
only repeater on Victor's list. 'Home*
vas authored by Van Steeden.-

Chi Still Flabby

: Chicago, March 19.

Trad* for Feb. held to the same
flabby level of the month previous
and the present outlook is not for
any startling rise in the sale of
platters, though the sheet music
sales Indicate e, better tone.
Current best-seller lineup ex-

hibits one of the grea.test switches
of rating yet. 'Human Thing,' not
even a contestant the previous
month, blew In fror.i nowhere to
cop the ace position, pushing the
former leader, 'Home,' down a. peg.
Three January winners are down In
the dark. 'Good Night Sweetheart,'

GEORGE BENT
Having; a crand tjme IlMtenln' to 'em
sinp at KKO Orpheum, Denver.

Tlianks for past favors to Bob West,
Fred Schmitt, Evert Cummlhcs, Sam
£ilia}-on, Barry Burke. Boris Momts,
J«We Cran-fordi Milton Feld, XonU
FInske.

Thanks for present favors to Eixrl

Kaye, Sam Freeil, Milton Scliwarz-
wold. Bob Carry, E. M. Clacksman,
Mdrgon Ames,.^ I?an : Parker, : Xonip
Hvllborn, Ray Marchbnnks, AI Lever.

I Predict tlie New Sons: ;

"\SK VOURSELF WHO I.OVE.S
YOV—TEH XOURSEU' IT'S ME"
ny BENNY DAVIS and JOE BUKKE

Will Jl« a BIk and Quick Ult

AL DUBIN writer Of
'TOO MANY TEARS'

FEBRUARY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED PROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MAOE DURING FEBRUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in jSheet Music

Reported by Leadiac Jobber*

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—SONG 'Was That the Human Thing to Do?' 'Was That the Hunian Thing to Oo7' 'Home'
No. 2—SONG fJust~ Friends' . 'Home' 'All of Me'
No. 3—SONG 'When We're Alone' 'When We're Alono' 'Was That the Hunian'Thing to DoT"
No. 4--80NG 'Auf Wiedersehen, My Dear' 'Where the Blue of the,NightV 'Where the Blue of this Night'

"
No. »^SONQ 'Snuggled On Your Shoulder' 'All of Me' 'Just Friends'
No. S—SONG 'Home' 'Just Friends' 'Good Nightf Sweetheart'

: 3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side retpohsible for the major tales onlyarereporked. Where it it impbstible to determine the tide retpontible for the
taleb». .both- tidet are mentionedt .

.
..

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Dinah' CBlng Crosby and Mills Bros.) 'Can't We Talk It Over? (Blng Crosby
and Mills Bros.)

'Dinah' (Blng Crosby and Mills Biros.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'Snuggled On Your Shoulder' (Blng
Crosby)

'You Rascal, You' (Mills Bros.) '1 Hear' (Don Redmond Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. S 'Tiger Rag' (Mills Bros.) 'It Don't Mean a Thing' (Duke EUing-
- ton Oi'ch.)

'Snuggled On Your Shoulder' (Isham
Jones Orch.)

BRUNSWICKl—No. 4 'You Rascal, You' (Mills Bros.) 'Between the Devil and the Deep Blue
Sea' (Cab Calloway Orchi)

.

'Baby, Won't You Please Come Home'
(Mills Bros.)

BRUNSWICK—No. B 'Was That the Human Thing to Do?'
(Ben Krueeer's Orch.)

'Was That the Human Thing to Do?'
(Ben Krueger's Orch.) ;

'Scandals' Gems (Vic Young Orch., Bing
.Crosby,, Boswell Slsi, Mills Bros.,
Frank Munn)

BRUNSWICK—No. • 'Can't We Talk It Over?^ (Ben Bernie
Orch.)

'Nothing Is Sweeter Than You' (Bos-
well Sis.) ;

'Twenty -One Years' (Bed Nichols
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Of Thee 1 Sing' (KhlckerboQkers) 'All of Ma' (Louis Armstrong Qrch.) 'You Can Depend On Me' (Louis Arm>
strong Orch.)

COLUMBIA!—No. 2 'YouVe My Everything,' 'When We're
Alone' (Ben Selvih Orch,)

'You Can Depend On Me' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.) .

-

'Chinatown' (Louis Armstrong Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Oh, What a Thrill,' 'Good Night, Moon'
(Ben Selvln Orch.)

'Good Night, Sweetheart' (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

'Too Late,' 'River, Stay 'Way From My
Door' (Guy Lombardo Orch".)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Too Late,' 'River, Stay 'Wiy From My
Door' (Guy Lonibardo Orch.)

'Starlight' ^Ted Wallace Orch.) 'Who's Your Little Whozis' (Knicker-
bockers) :

COLUMBIA-No. 8 'Was That the Human Thing to Do?'
(Ben SelVin Orch.)

'Twenty-One Years' (Kate Smith) 'I'm Sorry, Dear,' '1 Found You' (Red
McKenzie) .

COLUMBIA-No. 6 'Home,' 'All of Me' (Louis Arrdstrong
1 Orch.)

'When We're Alone' (Ben Selvin Ofch.) 'All of Me' (Ben Selvin Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Home,' M Promise You' (Peter Van
Steeden Orch.)

'When We're Alone* (Arden-Ohman
Orch.)

'All of Me' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'By the Sycamore Tree,' 'All of Me'
(Paul Whlteman Orch.)

'Rain On the Roof (Nat Shilkret Orch.) 'You're My Everything' ([Russ Columbo)

VICTOR—No. S 'Was That the Hu lan Thing to Do?'
(Bert Lown Orch.)

'Auf Wiedersehn' (Jack Denny Orch.) 'Pagan Moon' (Ted Black Orch.)

VICTOR—Nn. 4 'When We're Alone,' 'How' Long Will
It Last?' (Arden-Ohman Orch.)

'Dancing On the Ceiling' (Jack Hylton
Orch.) ;

.

^Sylvia' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. B 'Dancing On the Ceiling' (Jack Hylton
Orch,), 'There's. Something- in Your
Eyes' (Leo Tlelsman Orch.)

'Oh! What a Thrill' (Jack Denny Orch.) 'Homo' (Peter Van Steeden Orch.)

VICTOR—No. • 'Snuggled On Your Shoulder' (Jack
Denny Orch.)

'Was That the Human Thing to Do?'
(Bert Lowri Orch.)

'Dancing Oq the Ceiling' (Jack Hyltoin
Qrch.)

which held the No, 1 spot for sev-

eral months, 'Now Is the -Time to

Fall In Love' and *By the Sycamore
Tree.' Almost, but not quite. In the

blue-ribbon array for Feb. were

fWooden Soldier and China Doll'

and 'Auf Wiedersehn, My Dear,'

Nothing outstanding among the

discs. Brunswick list continues to

take its best returns on the vocals.

Duke Ellington Orch. on Its first

Brunswick appearance crowds into

the top listings.

Coast Sheets Strong

Los Angeles, March 19.

Piano copy sales held up better

than expected during .
February,

with half a. score of strong tunes

heading the list.
.

In addition to those quoted,

'You'i-e My Everything,' lEvenin' In

Caroline,* 'Last "Waltz With Mother,'

and 'Cuban Love Song' M'ere strong

enough to contend with the half

do^en top numbers for listing.

Disc business only fail', with Co-
lumbia fallen off to almost nothing
with the I'ecent loss of selling

names in its pop ijst. Sales fluctu-

ated greatly,' spurting for a few
days and thenidropplng back again.

Jack Tellen last week jianied PhU
"Wilcox as Chicago manager for his

music company.'

Musical Director RKO Orpheum, Deliver

Thankt to E. M. GLUCKSMAN, SAM FREED,
MILTON J. SCHWARZWALD, MORGAN C. AMES

and LOU HELLBORN

Picked Big Day
Dubuque, ia., March 21.

Local musicians' union and
others interested in organization
bands and other musical, units,

picked ; a Saturday big day here
for visitors, to stage a 'living mu-
sic' day in downtown section.

Concerts were given at various
pay spots, in an effort to plug for

places of business. Mostly gratis,

but some pay spots, in an effort to

plug for more personal appear-
ances.

German Theme Feist's

Feist iias acquired the American
rights to the song from the German
film, 'Der Raub der'' Mona Lisa.

Song, titled 'Warum Lachelst Du,
Mona Lisa?' w;Jll l>e published under
the title: of 'Tell Me Wliy Toil Smile,

Mona Lisa.'

Raymond B. Egan . wrote the

translated lyric.

Kma's Touii
Chicago, March 2,1.

After a winter at the northside
Aragoh ballroom, Wayne King and
his band slip out of town on March
28, for a quick tour of eastern
cities, all new territory for the King
outfit. Will cover, besides a quota
of small spots, Phlladelprla, Pitts-

burgh and Washington, retui-ning

here April 10. j
.

Bornie Curtimlns' band, now rtt

the Trianon filling In In Ted
Weems* 9,bseh(je, is slated to go
Into the Aragon for the King
absence. .

JOHNinr G&EEN SET BACK
Johnny Green, 23-year-old Para

niouht coniposer, has had his open
Ing date as pit orchestra leader for
the Brooklyn -Pai'amount set ,back
one M'eek April 1 instead of March
25.

Xouth composer goes in under
fouv-.wee'i conti-act with options.

Odoms Retires from Biz
Cliff Od0ms, assoclate(r. with Feist

for 20 years, resigned from the com-
pany last week and will retire from
business..

Odoms was In charge of Feist's
mechanical department and was
general supervisor for the house.

Odoms resigned for - purely per-
sonal reasons, mostly a desire to be
with his family on the poast. .He is

currently on a cruise to the West
Indies, due back April 1.

LOFNER-HAERIS SPLIT
Sari Francisco, March 21.

Lofner-Harrls dance combo at
Hotel St. Francis breaks up May 15,
when Phil Harrl- goes Into the Am-
bassador Hotel, Los Angeles, with
his own band;
Carol Lofner may stick at the St.

Francis with part of the present
band.'

PUB STAFF CUT DOWN
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson let

five employees out Saturday (19).
They are Al 'Boomey' Ash, Eva

Cohn, and Moe Ungar, of the pro-
fessional department; George Lip-
man, shipping department, and
Molly Schrager, slide department.

EDDIE DUCHIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Central Park Casino, New Tork

Broadcasting Via WABC

Featuring:

^SOMEBODY
LOVES
YOU'

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

Florentine's New Management
Management

: of the Florentine
Grill, In the Park Central, New
Tork, has been taken oyer by Neal
Berk and Leon Rudd.
S'ormal opening is set for March

30. Noble Slssle's orchestra for the
tnusic. Harry Blair is doing the
publicity.

Mex. Cab. Tax Default

Mexico City, March, 17.

Pari.scne Cabaret, first line Ameri-
can style cab, has .b.een sealed by

I treasury department. Failure to pay
taxes the reason.

|o«e'

I

.... Mi

JESS STAFFORD
and His Orchestra

CLUB FORREST I

NEW ORLEANS. LA.
M .INAOEMKNT: MUSIC CORP. OC AU.
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Polly of the Circus
(ConUnued from, page 18)

.» There's no kick In the ro-

SSice Bcenes. which wiU cllsappoint

STOtiWe following. Miss Davies
Irinelfectlve In the clinches, hieing

^hSbsb^ hest at light comedy, with
Sftf^omedy chances in this talker.

Script tries its utmost to show
ii5"a minister Is just as human as

jSToiie else/ becoming nearly silly

it tlmea by overdoing the point.

THaloe for the first meeting Of the
ivb leads is awkward and gets

thdr ll'e ^^ory off^on the wrong
frtot. To plant the information

{tot Gable, despite being a minls-
Is a real he-man, he opens, bpx-

j^e with * pal In the parrlsh house

^'when the young preacher mar-
ried the circus girl after taking her

lA as ft patient aiid boarder when
whto she's Injured in a big' top fall,

hlB pulpit Is taken away. When
the girl convinces the lnfluentia:i

blBlJOP, who is also the boy minis-

ter's uncle; that she means well

after all, ''the uncle agrees to get

back the boy's job. But it's almost
too late to. save the girl from an-
other fall off the flying bar, this

time deliberate. Without saying so,

ebe Intimates the desire to do awfty
with herself so that her bueband
can return to the church. Divorce,

the bishop. Is iiilpossible.

While Polly is doing her flying

and building up to the triple twist
finish, wherein she apparently in-

tends to miss the catch, there's

some compelling suspense. "rhe
casting worlCj performed by: a trio

Trifb another woman doubling for

Uiss Davleis, was Intelligently
photographed, but the threat of vio-
lence is never as strong as it should
be. This is due to the story, for
after .

what takes place previously,
vbat ' might happen at the finish
probably will not be considered im-
portant. It's a cinch her husband
^11 get there before she jumps.
0. Aubrey Smith, with featured

tilling, does the bishop as well as
such a conventional role could pos-
sibly be done. Raymond Hatton
succeeds In becoming immediately
dlellkeabl^ as the stewed menace,
a role that's pOorly drawn but saved
by the playing. Not much meat
for others In the cast. Bige.

TEMPEST
('Sturme der Leidenschaft')

.

(GERMAN MADE)
Ufa production. Xeo Brcchcr release In

tlie U, 6. Stan Emtl Jannlng? and features
Anna' Sten. Supervision ' Erich . Pommer.
Direction Robert Sledmak. Story, Robert
FJebmann and Hans Miieller. - Music,
Frledrlcb Hollaender. Photography, Gun-
ther RlttS'J. Sound, FrltE Thlery. At the
Little Carnegie, N.. Y., on grind run, be-
ginning March 16. Running time, .103
minutes.
Qustav Bumke. . . . : ;Emll Jannlngs
Annya. ...;.......>...,.,. , .Anna Sten
Willy. .....Franz Nickllsch
Ralph..... Anton Pointer
Tb'e 4>etective Otto Wernicke
TTonne. . . . . ; . .Trude Hesterbiorg
Paul. .Julius FalkeDBtcin

Here is a lesson in technique from,
the studios across the Rhine. It Is
by all odds the most powerful and
realistic film yarn in years. It Is so
strong that It Is Iftiposslble not to be
impressed. Which stands, despite
the fact that the picture is a gOod
four,reels overboard on footage.
For German theatres throughout

the world it is a natural. . In the
united States it can even draw a
hit from non-German sectors be-
muse of Jannlngs' name and the
English super-Imposed titles. These
titles are an especially bad act, and
are even more irritating to German-
speaking customers than they usu-
ally are, but will undoubtedly iwove
01 some aid to non-Germans.
One may say what one wants

about this Emil Jannlngs. Ho al-
ways plays the same kind of part:
he has a series of set and i-outlhed
tncks; there is no variety in his
work, but he's still a gra,nd actor.
Ana in this picture he turns in the
"fltjjerformance since 'Variety,' the
o'd German silent that set him with
AJnerlcan fans.

.
variety,* incidentally, was In

many ways similar to this picture,
inere, as here, it's a business of a
«rong man undermined by a weak
{™ff Anna Sten is the current
°afl lady and does a gi-eat job of
ner portrayal. Miss Sten, who im-
preaecd strongly In 'Karamazov,' is

Xt!)
better here. She's not so Dlet-

thil"I? '"^ other picture, al-
Miough given a song to sing very
n^. I

'^one .and lyrics to the
M. "'^^^^"e in 'Blue Angel.'

di>«f^^^*«" **»*s time portrays a
tuTj^^ho is so cold and calculatingW be no sympathy for

nw» ,5^ Jannlngs'. mistress but
crni! "^i*'^

another lad. It leads, of

mnl • Ja^nnings killing the other

one"nf't^
he starts to kill her. too."oe Of the finest bits of psycholoRV

rlZ\.3^^^^^^ takes place. Jle

thro«!?<u°''
the girl's throat.' She

anrt t? "«'',«lrms around his neck
but h«t? He fights her off.

hep I?-;
will "power .she kefeps

Winn V? <='°'»e to his and, of course,

Koea I" v""^**'''
The next day she

Janni«^ *<^ter a new man and turns
P^AK^f,"^^"^ to the police,

^aq t^t
^'?' ''?^"2lng that their story

own 6?5 ^^^3^ to get away on its

ace.hi;?"'^th. the producers put an.

as jflhi'...'^'^?'^°""«'"3 into the 111m

nicke supports. Otto Wer-
Jannintt ^^'^ detective is the us\ial

Emip, °PPos*te. In all of Herr
man snffll?'*

..there Is ahother fat
" stimclently like him in appear-

Awfa to underline Jannlngs* per-
formance. Franz Nlckllsh, a new
face. In a rather sympatlietlc role,
is fine, and the others all hold up.

It's tough and grim and cruel,
And much too long. But it'll make
as much money as any German film
can make In the United ; States. :

.

CARNIVAL BOAT
Cliarles 'R. . R(^irers production and RKO-

Pathe release. Starrlng'BlU Boyd. Harry
Joe Brown, associate producer; Albert Ro-
ROlI, director; story by Marlon Jackson and
Don. Ryant screen play by James Seymour,
Ted McCord, camera; Carroll Clark, art
director; Aribur L,ange, musical director;
costumes- by . Gweii Wakeling; John Link,mm editor: Frc^nk Shaw. asst. director;
L,. J; Meyers, sound.! At. the Hippodrome,
N'. Y... March 19.. Rvnning time,, ei mlns.
Buck Gamion>. ...Bin Boyd.
Honey . . . , . , ,., . ..... .... .dinger Rogers
Hack . . Fred Kohler
Jim Gahnon'...........,,,Uobai't Bosworlh
Babe , . .Marie - Frevost
Baldy ,.....<....,,, Edgar Kennedy

' Stubby ....... .'.
. . ....... Harry . Sweet

[.ane .Charles Sellon
De Lacey- .............. .. ."Walter Perolval
Ass't to. De Lacey,;... Jack Carlyle
Windy .......^.....Joe Ma'rba
Jordon Eddie Chandler
Bartender t ....... .Bob Perry

.
'Carnival Boiat' will nOt mean

much to. the big first runs, but it
has enough to Intere.st the lower
end of the A list and below that it

should be a pushover if sold for
what It is rather than for what the
title suggests. It:is not a showboat
story but a vigoi-ous and speedy
tale of the lumber camps with the
showboat figuring

.
only because It

brings into the plot the girl who
almost proves the disturbing factor
between Bill Boyd and his father,
Hobart Bosworth, when the. latter
fro^vns on the trouper because he
wants his son to follow In his own
footsteps as a lumiber boss.

Only one. sequence Is played On
the boat. The rest Is woods stuff
with falling trees, tumbllbg logs
and finally the almost Inevitable
jam, which Is loosened by Boyd.
But the Jam fits more accurately
into this plot than In most cases,
where it Is too often forced in. to
create, the mechanical

,
punch which

does not atone for the lack of men^
tal slog; Here the ston^ provides
the major Interest, though It is
helped more than a little by the
jam, a runaway train, a ride on a
cableway and finally an elegant
scrap between Boyd and Fired
Kohler,

. /.

.
The story has been well devel-

oped and nicely spaced with com-
edy relief provided by Edgar Ken-
nedy and Harry Sweet. It all be-
longs, and it gets over to teal
laughs.

, B.£iyd, nO longer the Insufferable,
smart aleck, plays sincerely, with
Ginger Rogers seen to better ad-
vantage as the ^rl from the boat
than in her earlier screen efforts.
The actinig .average of. the entire
cast is unusually good; a well di-
reOted performance which does,
much to help over 9. plot which has
been developed with plenty of ac-:
tlon and. better than usual dialog.
The photography Is excellent and
the sound matches It.

It Is one: of those pictures while
not of smashing Importance just
happens to get over smoothly in
every depal'tment, and it will please
those who regret the bustling days
of the silent screen.

Cossacks of the Don
(RUSSIAN MADE)

fSoyuKkIno producllon and Amklno relcass..

Staro Emma Ceasarsknya. Direction Olga
Frebbi'itjenskaya: associate dicctor, Mikhail:
Piavor; phbtoKraphy'. 'D. Feldman. At the
Cameo. N. Y.. on grind run beginning
March 18. Running time, 75 mins.
Aksinya. . . . ; Emma Cesaorskayo
Grl.sHa ....i.. M. Abrikosov
Notalie R. Puzhnoya
Stephen ...M. Stepanov
Evgeni ...N. Ch\jrakovska

Romance comes to the Russlan.s
—and a mess emerges.. For the
flist time, maybe to show they can
do it the Russians, spin out a loVe
story sans revolution.

'

' And they
can't do it. Of the two evils the
propaganda Is more welcome. Bring
on your tractors and your new re-
gime, Comrades. It's okay now.
There's not only the stOry de-

parture, there's also a star. For
the first tipWi .: She's little Emma
Ccssarskaya aiid she's the beille of
the Don valley, weighs a measly
two hundred, has flashing black
eyes and dilating noistrils. And all

the boys fall for her.

It seems she's married to Stephan
biit really loves Grl.sha. And Grisha
loves her, but is forced to marry
the wealthy Natalie. . So they meet
in the orchard In moonlight and
plot their plotis. And finally elope.
Comes the cruel, cruel war, . and
Grisha goes off to fight for his Czar,
When he comes back he finds his
darling Aksinya wearing too many
fine laces for a maid aiid hears
whispers about the rich land o^vn-
cr'g son; So he whips the r. 1. s.;

kicks the girl in the face and walks
sadly down the road as the twi-
light .sets.

All this , ill len-twcnt-thlrt stylo

and without, even the usually fine

Ru.sslan photography to, excuse - it.

With ,tlie exception of one or two
fine pastoral shots In the early part,

which are completely lost.

Evon the patriotic and all-forgiv-

ing Russians won't be fool'^d into

paying to sec this one. Kattf.

GHOST CITY
Trem Carr prbduotton and Monogram ro-

lease; features Bill Cody and Andy Shu-
ford : with Helen • Foster, Walter Miller,
Kate Campbell, Cbaa. King, Walter Sbunri-
way au4 Jack Carlyle. Direction and story
by Harry Fraaer; Archie Stout, camera.
At Loew's New York theatre one day,
March i.\ as one-half of a double bill.
Running time W mlns;

Although thlis story sticks around
town longer than the usuial pattern
of hOrise opera, the urban moments
are productive, of more spirited
drama than when they wander into
the great outdoors. The opening Is
suggestive of an incident in 'Cim-
arron' as Cody comes Into a new
town to, hound an ancient enemy
with his printing press; The hat
.shooting episode iremalns Intact,
but ; the paper never • comes out
since before; the ^ first Issue there
comes news .of a gold strike and the
town is deserted. This supplied onei
of the active moments : and was
cleverly handled with qomparatiye-
ly few people.
The main stoi:y concerns the

papers;\, In this case the claims of
the ingenue to a section of the new
goldfleld, which Cody seeks to ob-
tain fromi the heavy, but which
Shuford finally locates by accident.
There is plenty of miovensent and
the production shows to advantagei
in cotiiparison With the average
stOry of this type,, not oply for.

action, but for. settings and direc-
tion. ' Several good, fights, includ-
ing one in a mine, three riding se-
quences and a modicum of love in-
terest. It ought to please the dour
ble portion customers and can go
it alone at a pinch in: the : sinaller

houses.
Cody and Miller . team nicely as

the opponents, with Jack Carlyle
ias th6 deputy trouble maker and
Walter Shumway as. a comedy re-
lief who is not permitted to become
Intrusive.

EIN BISCHEN LIEBE
('A Bit of Love')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, March 10.

Emelka. production and Cinema Film re-
lease. .After stage Play, '.Bualness with
America.' by P. Frank and Xudwig HIrscb-
feld. Manuscript by H. Zerlet. production
management .O. C. Horeetsky, direction
Max Neofeld. Muslo Paul Abraham. Sound
Janseh, Joe King band. - Cameraman, Willy
Goldberger. Recorded on Tobte-Klangfllm.
Cast ;. Hermann Thlmlg.'Xiee. Parry, Magda
Sohneider, George Alexander, Hosl BarsonV,
Oily Gcba'uer, Richard Alexander, Edmund
Pouch. Runnting time, 84 mlns. At CBpl-
tol. BerllD.

A charmingly and cleverly made
picture which will find an enthu-.
siastic audience In Germany.
Clever^ working over of the same
topic, changed for Anglo-Saxon ex-
hibition, should See It do Well In
those countries.
Idea is not very orlglnial, but the

author, Hans Zerlett, htas writt >n

some excellent dialog, holding excel-
lent comedy.
Mr. Brown Is an automobile man-

ufacturer from the U. S. He visits
Vfehna to Inspect hia branch there.
Brown's Ideas of Vienna are from.
German-American Viennese pic-
tures, but he recognizee that things
are not very : different there from
Anierica. His Viennese manager In-
advertently presents his . secretary
as his wife, so Brown falld In love
with her and the giirl with her chief.
Follows the usual mixing up and
changes.
Director Max Neufeld has done

some nice work here with a good
cast. Lee Perry, known from si-
lent pictures, reappears In this film,

while Magda Schneider, a new-
comer, and Joe May play nicely.
Photography is standard and Paul
Abraham's music is pleasant.

Magmis.

Le Fils De L'Autre
('The Other One's Son')
(AMERICAN MADE)

Paris, March 7.
Radio Picture production locally rel^aseO

by United Artists. From the play, 'Madame
Julia.' Directed by Henry de la Falalse.
French dialog by Robert Harakl. Made in
Hollywood. Recorded RCA. Running time,:
S3 mlns... At: Olymple, I'arls.
Julia Whltcomb.... .........Jeanne :HelbllnR
Jean Whltcomb. .Emlle Ghautard
Doris Whltcomb...... Gpbrgo Rhodes
Helen VTeeton,'......;. ......Pauline Garon^
Mme. Weston.'...,... ... . ...Carrie Daumery,.
}X. Weston .'Jacnucs Jou-Jervllle
Olivier. Wenton.. ........ .....Jacques Tmtv
ComtCRse Vera. .Ruth Weslnn
Sustavc Arthur Huriii

Exhibiting Jeanne Helbling, lobk.-
ing very thin and with unusually
dark hair, about the only excuse for
releasing this film here. Apart from
that, it is everything that a French
talker should not be. Apart from
Helbling, and possibly Paulino Ga-
ron, the entire cast is foreign to
French audiences.
The father, who Is immersed In

Wall Stroct. to the extent of per-
mitting Ills, son to become involved
wltli his .stepmother, doesn't go here.
Nor do French people accept the
idea of the man hot caring enough
for his wife to give her more than
three minutes of his time oh the day
.she returns from Europe,

'JThe French dialog fitted to the
so-called American actiOh does not
ring true and will probably be re-
sented on tills side; Extraneous de-
tails and Wall Street shots are not
underst.Tndable to the French lay-
man and add no value. .Sound Just.

f;iir jihotography lias, an even-

ness of tone which proclaims Holly-
wood.
Picture Is an interesting document

for Helbling fans, and a prop for
those favoring a, quota. Maxi,

.

GRAIN pE BEAUTE
('Beauty Spot')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, March 8.

Itene Well Productions, Reunles Aim,- by
Perret.' Pathe ,Natan relea.se. Mado at
Natain JolnvlUo studios. Directed by Pierre
Caron:' Recorded.' R.C.A. Running time,
78 mlns. At' the Tmperlal, Paris. Cast:
SImone' Cerdan, Atidro Roannei Roger Tr^-
vllle.

Light Prdnch comedy with enough
gags to have a chance In the neigh-
borhoods. Action is all in Paris.
As Usual in all productions con-

nected with Leonce Pen-et, legs
come In for a; fair amount of foot-
age though done fairly discreetly.
Also a. coUple ' of bedroom scenes
showing Slmbne (Serdap getting into
the same bed as Andre Roaphe.!
But no censor would object, on the
Continent, anyway.
Mile. Cardan plays the wife of a

cabinet attache who loves pleasiire
but retains discretion. ; She has
made mUch prOjgress since 'Partlr.'
Andre Roanne and Roger Treville
are satisfactory with a good char-
acter part done by Mile. F^isier Gir.
Story Is really one of mistaken

Identity. A young mia.n follows home
a woman he has met at a masked
ball but never seen unmasked. In-
stead of surrendering In the dark-
ness, she shoves in his. arnns' a pro-
vincial relative who accompanies
her and is half tight. Continuity Is
slowed up at times by .

an attempt
at extraneous effects. Technical
wOrk is not top grade. Maxi.

pie Verliebte Firma
' ('The Firm in Love')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin,' March 1.3.

Deutacbes Llohtsplei-Syndlcat production
and release. Maniiscrlp by Ernst Marlschfca
and Bruno Grarilchstaedten. Direction Max
Ophuels. Production management Robert
Neppach.. Muskr Bruno Granlchstaedten.
Architecture Neppach ' and Scharff, Pho-
tography Carl Path! sound. Carlo Paganlnl.
Recorded on Tobls-KIangfllm. Cost: Qus-
tav. Frohllcb, Anhy Ahlers, Ernst Veret>es,
JAen

. Deyers, Jose Wcdom, Hubert v.
Meyerlnck, Frita Stelner, I^eonhard Steokel,
Hermann

.
Krehah, Werner Flnck. Running

time/ 73 mlns. At Antrtum, Berlin,

A picture of. picture making and
the public, always interested in such
topics, should pass th is one. Film
bears all the signs of a moderate
success.
A film expedition is on exteriors

m the mountains; The star quarrels
with her partner and husband, a
tenor. By chance a yOung girl .runs
into the camera on skils,: but dis-
appears singing thO hit. . The star
leaves the party, but the young girl
Is discovered and plays the lead.
Everyone has fallen in love with
her, the film director, manuscript
writer, cOmposer, photographer, etc.
And finally the manager also, a
young man. She, however, proves
not to be as talented as everybody
thought, the star returns and the
young girl leaves fpr her mountain,
village, but on the way the manager
Joins her. .

Pretty Anny Ahlers plays the film
star, and Lien Deyers the youhg
girl. Both do well. The mu.slc holds
nothing special, but is agreeable.
Sound reproduction and photog-
raphy are good. Magmis.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
(Continued from page 37)

go this week; That the Hollywood
couple drew away a lot of business
from the Oriental opening day
can't be gainsaid. Was a question
of odds with the two for one bar-
gain winning.
As a matter of record the Lioew

units practically sneaked into town,.
No credit billing to Loew as with
F.&M. With Brendel copping the
lion's share of billing. In and away
from the theatre, the rest of the
unit was merely extra stage flash.
That appears oke, as neither B.&K,
nor Lpew can particulariy benefit
frOm the credit. Loew has had no
Seprcscntation in town since the old
lays of the Rialto, and then It was

strictly vaude.
More Important to both sides Is

the reaction of the Oriental audi-
ences to the change. Judging from
the response tho first performance
the acceptance of the Loew units
here was in the bag. For once here
was a show running off smoothly,
with ho other hltche.s. than those
forthcoming from the hou.se orches-
tra, : which with limited rehcar.sal
can be alibied for the first spasm
anyway. Another outstanding item
and one particularly noticeable was
the clocklike work of the 12 Ches-
ter Halo girls. This group made
an impression with a .smartly rou-
tined opening and an effective flash
finale.

. ,

'.

First specialty turn was the
Lucky Seven Trio, colored . rhythm
steppers, dressed, in tovpciH and
tails.

: There's hiilf the battle with
an act of this type. Neatness.
Darky dancers arc no novelty here,
Avlth tho house having pl.nyed plen-
ty of colored shows, but- tlii.s trio
showed a flair of execution in iJre-
oision better tlj.-m tho avomgo. Flo
Mayo's aerial .ict took ihc baby
spot for an ^-a.^y cll(k, wiUi Aliss

Mayo topping her stunts "ivlth jtist

enough chatter to divert from the
routine monotony. Her closing
trick is a series of arm-over revo-
lutions.
In spotting Brendel ju.st ahead , of

the finale, and closing with a fiash,

a departure has been made in pro-
duction routine around here, with
the last batch of personal appear-
ance celebs all taking the curtain
and leaving n suspense. Brendol's
Introduction by Flo Burt wiae fur-
ther augmiented with the local spot-
ting of Jerry Ross to dO the hon-
ors. Miss Biirt, ahead Of the pic-
ture comic, tm'hs out a cycle of
theme songs Identified with Bren-
del's pictures, but tho idea is not
planted with the audience, major-
ity ofwhom probahly .don't remem-
ber the sOngs anyway.
Neither Is Brendel doing a new

act by any means. With plenty of
vaude experience behind him, Bren-
del has not. forgotten. Rather, he
is picking up where he left oft when
it was Brendel and Burt and Hol-
lywood was far away. But audi-
ences are still the same and that's
why they guffaw with . zest at gags
and hokuni bits nOt so new. But
Brendel doesn't depend on gags
alone. He has a mugg and an ac-
cent, sanie that finally reached the
bland optics of the film producers.
And besides, for this engagement
anyway. Brendel Is appearing In

the picture on the same program.
Which doesn't hurt either.

Finale brought out a, web routine,
plenty slghtful and Miles and KoVer
in an adagio spell, for the high spot.
Running time of 38 minutes was
fast and woll paced, with little ne-
cessity of cutting anywhere.

IJsual orchestral feature from the
pit, with the current week's theme,
'Rivers of the World,' and Clarence
Oliver • tehorlng. Eddlo House,,
switching with Pres Sellers,, put-
over his organlOg with a smack to

Jimmy Savage's radio travesty
slides. House iJ one consoHst who
can double Id voice and oke.
Newsreel and trailers fill .

in
around the feature, "Disorderly
Conduct' (Fox). Bad weather Fri-
day, but the house got oft to fair

start with an eatly holdout.
Span.

MASTjBAUM
Philadelphia, March 21:

Afternoons crowds only fair in

spite of the fact that they've given
Clark Gable heavy billing for 'Polly

of the Circus.' Reputed Gable draw
doesn't seem to have worked in this

Instance. Stage show, 'Spring
Frolic,' scoring heavily on laughs,

.

may surprise and create more fa-r

.

vorable audience comment than fea-

ture. :

Very wise move to. bring Milton

.

Berle back after the. favorable Im-
pression he made here a. few weeks
ago. He goetf eyert' further this

time, turning in one of the fun-
niest shows tho Mastbaum has
boasted. An intimate type of en-
tertainer.^ his wise cracks are never
obnoxious and the ftont rows, bene-
fiting first, are usually all curled up
in laughten Interesting, too, to

note difference In audience reac-
tion when pepped up by lively m.c,

Recent shows with acts, just as
good, Introduced by one of perfonrt-

erS, met with Indifferent reception.
This week practically all the num-
bers rated two bows, which helps
the b.o. through enthusiastic word
of mouth.
Act Qpens with line girls going

recitative to jlntroduce Berle, only
objectionable feature being tag line,

'Aw, nerts, it's lousy.' Word may
pass when used by comedian, bul
not so hot when the entire choru4
hurls It across tho footlights.

Orchestra up stage for a change,
returning to former style of pres-
entation. Berle warms up the audi-
ence a bit and brings on Rio Broth-
ers, whose collegiate stepping iand

Imitation of a man taking a bath on
Saturday night are well known. Of-
fering well timed, and compact and
it clicks nicely. Two bows.
Evelyn Wilson, charming per--

former, on next with song and high
silk hat rendition of tipsy night-
lifer. Stunning dresser and class
artiste^ she Scored ;hee^vlly and also
rated two bows.

.

Berle on a little while and. tiien
the chorus in their nifty fur-
trimmed pajahias do Sonie mean
wiggling to 'Dairy Rhythm.' Miss
Wilson helps out. In appropriate
costume, by singing chorus. Live-
ly, colorful number. :

Yorke and King, the original tin-
types, have an act that is over-
long, cotinting on help from Berle,
who clowns considerably In rod wig,
Finale 'Rain on Roof.' nicely ar-
ranged with ail principals lending:;

a hand. Berle's effeminate take-off
at the end had them all howling.
Milton Charles, With a rendition

of 'Auf Wicdersehn' at the organ,
and the Mastbaum orchestra, with
'Cavalleia Kustlcahna/ round oul.

the bill. . W(Ut:J's.r

ESPy TO SKOUBAS
Cullon Espy, for years iilontiflfil

vyllh Public- Skoiiras intf-rcsts, Is

tran.qiorrint' to tiic Coa.st for: tho
fikouras '-^ros.

While Ms post In- the Vox-yVcst.

Coa.st .sotiip iftn't kno\'.i), it l-j be-
li'jvoO he will ho sivcn a divisiyin.
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Kedzie

One of the poorest lineups of

showing turns ever viewed at this

westsWer.. Fortunately. ,
however,

for vaude's ;sake, this showing ses-

sion occurred simultaneously with
an array of mid-March snow arid

sleet, 30 that only a small house was
present to see vaude in its debility.

Wade and .Wade opened with an
assortment of strength stunts and
chair-Jumping, but nothing to stir

this audience. 'Jack Ttlch pliayed the
accordlan with sufflclent precision
In the deuce position, but again
proved that merely pumping of the
push-box does not constitute . a-

worthwhile vaude routine. ; 'Let's

Go,: three men and two gals In a.

mediocre dance flash, next. Danc-
ing Itself might squeeze by the
blindly-booked, smalliest but that
singing ,Sin«rle hasn't a spot any-
where on his pipes. .Best ,of the turn
are the femme specialists, their
closing precision number rating
pleasantly.

Every gag Ir the Ames and Ames
routine is well-reriiembered, but
every gag is entirely spoiled by this
mixed team by weak . showmahshljpi.
They slur over the punch-lines so
that the entire effect Is ruined.
Wells, Johnson and West, two men
and woman, halve no regard for the
clock. They stay on long enough to
do three acts, but in the long runr
ning of their disjointed routine they
don't squeeze even a minimum of
giggles....They.run through, attempts,
at clowlng and vocalizing, but all

vicltbout the desired results.

In ths Burley, Xudow and Chicos

dance and song act there's a. possi-

bility of something solid. Music
from harps and piano as the back-
ground and specialties, with some
neat dance numbers - by a . femme
and then a man arid worhah team.
Turn started excellently, but dwin-
dled toward the close, particularly
because the latter dances , were al-

most direct repetitions of the first

leg' numbers.
Hume and Hardy have an act on

the order of Jordan and . Wood in

the ^burlesquing of radio personali-
ties, but the present , pair has niadei

no study of the vocal inflections and
characteristics of the. radio vpices
they're trying, to ape, so that most
of the effectiveness is lacking. A bit

more study paid to the vocal de-
tails of the burlesquing and this
turn might get somewhere. Close
on their own,; for Straight arid com-
edy warblin?..-. Closing- was Lock-
riian, riiaglc riian and escape artist.

Miich <it this riiia.terial is good stuff,

but presented sloppily iand at too
slow, a pace to connect properly.

Gold.

. According to salary claims regis-
tered with Equity, the- Von-Glaser
stock company folded ' suddenly at
the Victoria theatre in" Toronto
March 14, leaving a number of un-
paid salaries, besides owirig per-
formers for a Week's work in lieu
of proper closing notice.

Freddy Rosenthal and George
Wood, local agent«, now organizing
a vaude presentation unit for a tour
of the small theatres in the mid-
west and northwest..

Going Places

(Continued from page 46)

anyone less steadfast than Miss
Young, and her role- itself packs no
sympathy: Miss Tou'ng's own earn-
estness and sincerity, overcome its

shallowness.
WhlleJPlay GirV as a title is en-

tirely misle^idlng—the heroine is the
most conventional of young wo-
men —. thie picture takes in at-
mospheric locales, vacation camps,
picnics, .hiking, the. problems of
working girls who must look after
their jcanty wardrobes after hours,
realistic details that give it a cer-
tain fidelity to life anu therefore
Increase its credibility for women.
Miss Young, for Instance, is a sales-
woman living on a saileswoman's
wages arid so her

.
nightgowns are

practical, washable garments with-
out the usual fragile lace, but for
all the true-tp-life touches, she still

packs her suitcase picture-style: a
pell-mell flinging together of gar-
ments which, no matter how great
a woman's emotional strain a,t the
time, would be exactingly folded by
anyone as fastidious in dress and
coiffure as Miss Young.

Miriam Hopkins—Atone
During the course of 'Dancers in

the Dark' (film) only three young
men's hearts throb with longing
for Miriam Hopkins and yet site's

a dancehall hostess in .an unusu-
ally thronged 'ballroom.' Perhaps
the explanation for such singular
lajk of appreciation lies in the pic
ture'i title.

Miss Hopkins is strictly on her
own in "Dancers in the Dark.' The
easily anticipated developments of

the story> the routine direction do
nothing for her. She hierself must
crash through, arid she does. Lyda
Robertl, too, plays a hostess. The
camera does not change her, . but
this pilcture appearance proves, how
wisely she was handled on the
stage, She registers only once with
the force that made her a person-
ality in musical comedy; and that's
when, she remembers her stage
mannei-lsms for the song she's al-
loiliid.

Literati

: (Continued from page 53)

erary Invalid now has a broken arm
to complicate matters for him.
Seems somebody yanked a chair

from him, resulting in the fracture.

Departing Gesture
Before leaving for the Coast, H.

N. Swanson, the 'College Humor'
publisher, is understood to have
put into effect a severe cut in rate
for story payment.

Previously, the mag's rates had
been comparable with those of . the
national weeklleis.

New Sritish Fan Issue
Understood In England the new

Amalgamated Px-ess fan paper, 'Film
Pictorial.' is going well. Edited by
Charles Winchester, who has bought
put many paper for A.P., it is al
ready shooting over the 200,000
mark weekly.

-

Chatter

STANDARD FIVE^ DOLLAR |LOOII$>^

CAGO^ A R E VC LATION
IN HOTEL LIVIMG

KNICKERBOCKER
ADJOINING PALMOLIVE eiDe(QPPOSITI TM DRAKE)

BfECiAL JtATES lO rUK PttOFBSSlON

CHICAGO?
HOTEL

RKO STATE LAKE
. CHIt A<.0

'GIRL CRAZY'
with ItERT IVnGGLEB— .

DOnitY MOOLSKY—MITZI C.BEEN
£UUIE QUULAN and

UOKOTllY LEE

Ray Long back from Redland..

Dorothy Scarborough going to
Italy to. do her nfext bbolc. Will
stay in Florence,
Rockwell Kent to South America.
yicki Ba.um will return next year
Mystery story' locales getting

nuttier.

.Since the publication of 'Drums
of Danibala/ H. Bedford-Jones has
received four voodoo drums from
reader3.

IBruce Barton has no use for
staiined-glass windows.
Manuel Koitiroff . used to design

booljs before lie took to .
writing

them himself. ^

Like Peai'l Buck, Stella Benson
also lives in China.
Abraham Bernstein writes mostly

about taxi drivere.

Tiffany Thayer's new agreement
with Claude Kendall is for three
years, but does not insist on a

J It S T t T V T I O .N I N TERN AT I 0 N A L «

Shoes for the S^age arid eJVr^^/

SHOWFOLK'S SH0ESB0P~1SS2 BROADWA.tWy|

'thirteen* in every one of hjs book
titles.

Gertrude Atherton's autoblog out

the flrat of the montli.

Helen Bliss wUI go to Cuba for

material for a novel.

John V. A. Weaver places fiction

with Knopf but pioetry with Farrar
& Rlnehart, .

'jlterati surpised that a picture

director could turn out a. book like

Richard Boleslavski's 'Way of the
Lancer.'. .

Grace Hegger Lewis back from
Arizona with a second novel hear
cpmpletion. LIveright will get it.

James Wriglit Brown on the .high

seas. ^ /

Holt will bring out next month,
The Costume; of the Theatre,' by
Theodore Komisarjevsky of the
Russian theatre.
Why did Ely Culbertson,. who has

his oy,'n publishihg house, give his

new book on bridge to Doubleday,
Doran?
Trade copy on Gil Gabriel's forth-

coming novel refers to him as 'av

well known New York columi-.'st.'

William H. Townseijd coriipleting

thj^ Lincoln biography left unfin-
ished by William E. Barton . at his

death. Necessitates postponeriient

of the book's publication.
Padraic Colum has gone ba'ilc to

Ireland.

Wilson Vorgrath inscribes books
to himself.

In 'Summer Hotel,' F". J; Wolfson
is still P. J. Wolfspn. He still is

not Hemingway.
Louis Bromfield resembles Rich-

ard Arlen.
Michael Gold has completed his

book on John Reed, the American
scribLl . who died in Leningrad and
Is buried In the Kremlin.
Heywood Broun will have a hook

published this spring.
Anna Hempstead- Branch redding

hei: poetry airound town.
Ward Greene still hei'e.

;

Essandfess reports John Cowper
Powys as living 'In brooding and
solitary prandeur,' ' Needs some-
thing like that to turn out a . novel
of over a thousand pages.
Arthur B. Refeve, who turned to

literary criticism, is scribbling on
his own again.
Mrs. Aben Kandel to- the Coast

to Join her husband. The ne.w .baby
and the older baby go along, too.

Dixie Wlllson, the short story
scribbler, has written a book about
her early life; in the circus,

Nell Shipman, the one time pic-

ture wCtresg, will, have another novel
published aopn, Called 'Abandoned
Trails.'

The novel on which Arnold Ben-
nett vra3 working when he died will

be published iil its unflnished state.

Twenty years as a scribbler for

Peter B. Kyne. .

Conventionalities

(Continued from page 6)

finale which came with the direct

charge that Conn had framed a
flglit with another exhib In the con-
vention hall tp get 'personal pub-
licity.'

Jack Miller blew hotter and
colder than he has at any previous
convention. It was "bUnk' one day
and 'a good convention' at the close,

For a time it looked as though
Jack and Lightman would put on
the gloves.

Charlie Pettljohn stayed . in his
roorii until the banquet Said Char-
lie, 'I never' want to get mi.^ed up
in exhibitor politics.'

I

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Ansel^s

"Varlat/a" Offic*, 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vino St. (Taft Bldg.)

Phono Hollywood 6141

/Kssignmentf

The following assignments were
made at coast studios last week:
t^ranklyn Pan^bornt Mack Sen-

nett short.

Robert W'arwick, . •Old Dai-it

House,' U.
Lillian Bond, 'Man About Town,'

Fox. •

;

Charles Butterworth, 'Love Mo
Tonight,' Par.

Gloria Sliea,: 'Weeic End Mar-
riage,' WB.
Slim Suhimervilie, 'Come On Ma-

rines,' Par.
June Clyde, Gloria. Stiiart, 'Back

Street.' U. .
.

Irene Purcell, John Halliday, 'Bird
of Piiradlse,' Radio.
Adrlanne 'Alleri, 'Merrily We Go

to Hell,' Par.
Florence Roberts, "Westward Pas-

sage,' Radloi
David Manners, Maude Eburne,

'Competition,' WB.
;

Marjorie Gateson, Walter Byron,
•Society Girl,' Fox.
Sidney Toler, Harry Woods, 'Ra-

dio Patrol,' U.
Eric Linden, Joan Blondel, 'New

York Town,' W'B.'
Harry Q. Hoyt, scenarlzirig 'Lost

Special/ serial, IT.

Ray .Cooke is at Senriett's oh loan
from C. C. Burr.
George Barbier, Frances Dee,

'Countess of Auburn,' Par.
Zasu Pitts, Gregory Ratoff, 'Roar

of the Dragon,' Radio.
. Arnold Gray, 'Bird of Paradise,'
Rkdio ' (Charles IBeyer agency).

Zlori Myers and Ralph Murphy
to co-direct 'Hell Bent for Election,'
Radip..
Dorothy Peterson, Donald Dlllo-

way, Murray Kinnell, Tod Alexan-
der, 'Criminal Court,' Col.
Ann Brody, Monte Carter, Hor-

ace McCoy and Thelma Todd, 'And
God Smiled,' Bryan Foy.
Dale Fuller, Ethel Walies, retakes

•Trial of Vivian Ware,* Fox (placed
by Grant Dolge agericy).

J.
.
Farreli MacDoriald and Gene

Hcrsholt, 'Chandy.'; directed by
Christy Cabanne, John Clelri pro-
duction. .

Litigat^ona

Assignee for Frederic March Is
suing for $500 worth of notes signed
by John V. Searles and endorsed by
William Anthony McGuire last Sep*
tember.

Natipnal Players, Ltd., is suing
Bill Cody for $500 allegedly ad-,
vanced to him two yearis ago by Big
Four Film .Corporatipn for Na-
tional's use.

Ealstmari Kodak Stores, Inc., at
law pver $1,331 in trade acceptances
taken by. Cinema Mercantile flp, six
years ago.

~
Patrick Kearney's pay at Univer-

sal has received .a riuriiber of plas-
ters in a, suit against him for $5,689.
Claim is for services by an osteo-
pathic pliyslciaii.

Hollywood Sound . Equipment Cp„
lutd.; is suing Harry GarsPn for
$4,200. Amount allegedly due last
July for merchandise sold. :

Industrial Accident Commissioa
decided O. W. Segner, electrician,
wais entitled to $4,311 lor injuries
received Working for First National
Studios. About half had been paid
and the New York. Indemnity Co.
was ordered to give Segner $2,148
more. Ariiburit was figured as 207-
weeks at $20.83.

Attempt to recover $3,021 in-
vested in Thomas F'roductibns, Ltd.
(Richard Thomas), is being made
by : S. Ramirez. Suit claims he
bought in' on the promise that the
company would build a /studio and
be in production witliiri six months,
and .would put out 800 projection
machines. Company was also sup-
posed to form a $3,000,000 holding
cprporation and retain 61% interest.

Show Revivals

Senator Davis .gave the news-
rells their greatest plug. He said
the Slno-Japanese coverage he liad
witnessed in a local theatre was
worth the entire adriaission,

Dave Barrist and the Philadel-
phia mob came In like lions and.
went out quieted down. They de-
Vjlared the Allied convention was
bigger, and were continuing along
such lines when Lightman burned
up again.
On the final day they left, evlr

dently Impressed that the MPTOA
means business. :

Brothers Oyer the. Soup
The banquet got too big for the

convention committee and the iiotel

Instead of sitting 10 at a table the
hotel placed eight. To make mat-
ters better, congressmen and sena
tors sat where, they pleased. First

spot taken was the table desig-
nated for the press. Then the press
had to find itself. liardle Meakln
had rounded up 24 acts for, the
show. Corirad. .iCagel and other
speakers ^ot eloquent and Havdle
had to let 12 of the acts go hpme.
At that! it was the first time tlie

average exhibitor has had 'a chance
to rub elbows with statesmen, ^fost
of them sounded tlie same over the

soup.

(Continued from page 81)

Furious,' with 'Hot-Cha' doubtful
but not indicating It will be any-
thing but a ineek hit, if at aU.

ia Hitt in '30-'31
,

Average was better the previous
seaspri, 13 hits occurlng that year
as against 12 failures in the musical
division. Out of 154 shows that
season • getting New York runs, a
total of 104 flivved, including the
dpzen musicals. The successful 13,

ranking as hits, were among 50

making the grade. Indicating the
small percentage of musicals both
produced and winning out, as
against straight plays. . About the
same percentage would figure for
previous seasons, making it almost
necessary to go into the archives if

a condensed musical policy for film

palaces is to endure long on law
of supply alone.

In view of this drawback, it may
be tliat picture hpuses would vary
policies, playing a shortened musical
every othier week for greater dis-
tance. Fubllx might do that, it is

hinted. Prohibitive rights costs as
against supposed value of riiaterial

is likely to also figure in restricting

supply.
Prior to opening iTriday (18) of

'Throe's a Crowd' at the Paramount,
New York, the Publlx circuit was
a little amazed at the advance pub-
licity given its new stage experii
ment,; althougii rib greater than the
usual effort was made tP get it.

Thus far Pubttx has npt booked
any other musical shows in short
ened form for either the New York
or Brooklyn Paramounts, but sev-
eral kre undier consideration. It wHi
wait until it has studied the results

of . its first, currently at the Broad
way house.
Other circuits, including Loew,

and Fox-West Coast, in addition to

Balaban & Katz in Chicago, . have
played condensed musicals and are
watching developments.
Any move by picture chains tow

ard important use of abbreviated
musical shows would have a nat-
ural tendency among legit produ-
cers to iricrease mtisical-^taging
activities and with tlie picture put-
let in mind, it is Ijelie.yed,

3 So Far

Legit musicals I'evived as tabs
for the vaudeville and picture, the-
ati'es thus far are 'Girl Crazy,' by
Gregory Ratoff, and 'Follow Thru",'

by Joe DeMilt and Anatole Fried-
land, and the above menlioned

"Three's a Crowd,' condensed for

picture houses by its original pro-
ducer. Max Gordon. 'Follow Thru*
opened Friday (18) for Publlx in

New Haven.
Musicals that have been men-

tioned for revival in tab form to

date are 'Desert Song,' 'New Moon,'
'Good News,' 'Greenwich Vlllag*
Fpllles,' 'Flying High,' 'Queen High,*

'Cennectlcut Yankee' and '60i000,00p
Frenchmen,' I>eMilt and /Friediand
haye started casting 'Frenchmen' as

a iCollow-up to their 'Follow Thru.'

Publlx has an optlpn on the tab'

version of 'Three's a Crowd' for six

additional week^ after the Brooklyn
Par date beginning Friday. (25). In-
dications yesterday (Monday) wera
that the circuit would exercise.

P.-P.'s option on the show expires
this Wednesd.'.y (23).

LETTERS
Wlien Sending tor Mall (o

VARIETY AddreM UaU Clerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVER'nSINO or
CIRCCLAR LETTERS WILX KOI

. BE ADVERTISED
. LETTERS ADVERTISED EN

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Arville' Dorothy

Byrne Barbara
Burns Paul

Carroll Jean
Gole Lester

FlelaclinVan Mrs. M
Forbes Eddie

Grant Billy

Hnrrlson Leicester
Hayes T J.
Herbert Kranlc

Marcus M .M
Mellinscr Artie

Schobel Elmer
Silver Ida

Terry P

Wlllson IIen.i:y

CHICAGO OFFICE
Black John S

Clayton Dolores M
Edwards David

Gilbert Bert

Ohlmeyer Charles
Keeler & Dunsen

DOROTHEA ANTELm W. 726 St.. New Vork City

The Sunshine Shoppe
. New AsxortiDPOt ot •

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

;l''ri>e Catalog

The Leading anl
Largctt .

ACCORDION
FACTORY

^

In the United Slal«i

Tlic .only Factory tlijt

mnkea any sot of Eteos
made by hand,

Guerrini «fe Co.
277-279 Columbus Av«.

San Franelwo, Cal.
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. CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
'chauncey Olcott, 71, died Match

is In his villa In Monte Cairlo of

pernicious anemia. His body Will

be brought to this country for in-

termcn^t, - . ^ : .
,

Born in Buffalo, he made his pro-

fesBlonal debut at the Union Square

theatre, New York, in 1886, and

scored a decided success In lieht

operatic roles heitore turhine his

attentloh to the type of Irish ro-

mantic plays with which his name

is chiefly associated. This followed

the retirement of W. J.- Scanlan,

who left him a comparatively clear

field. He popularized 'My Wild

.frlBh Bose' and 'Mother Machree,'

Following his retirement he made

his home chiefly ^t his country

place near Saratoga Springs, N. T..

uri*ll advancing age made removal

to the Elvlera desirable through

the' winter months. He was first

married, to Cora K, James, whom he

divorced four years later, and then

to Margaret O'Donoyaii, who sur-

vives him. They ado^)ted Jeanette

Clirlco,v changing her name to Janet

Glcott, but lifsid no. children, of their

own.-

MRS. MAY BELLE MARKS
Early star of the legitimate stage,;

Mrs, May Belle Marks, wife of R.

W. Marks, originator of the Marks

Bros, shows, died In the Toronto

General hospital March 17. ,

Born in New York 60 years ago,

she received her early theatrical

training with the late .Theodore
Boberts In the Fifth Avenue the-

atifl,. . She. came to Canada 37 years

ago, Joining: the' R. Marks' eem-
pahy and marrying the producer

three' years later. Leading lady in

her .own theatrical company, she

tmveled all over the United States

and Canada for 34 years.

Retiring to. the Marks' home-
stead at Christie. Lake a few. years

ago, Mrs. Marks come to Toronto
last November, and was negotiat-

ing with Toronto agents for the
presentation of a series of- radio

dramas when : sickness prevented
carrying dut her plans:

Surviving are her husband, two
sons; Robert J. and George W., and
a daughter, Mrs. M. Crandall.

managed the Olympic theatre in
Harlem.
He; is survived by the widow, a

daughter, and a, brother.

.

ALEXANDER MACHIDON
Alexander Machldon, 44^ member

of the Haas Rros., acrobatic act,

died March 12 In Auburri, N. iT., of

a fractured skull sustained in a
14-foot fall from horizontal bar to
the stage. Act .

was playing ,the

Auburn theatre at the time. '

Widow, Princess Whltecloud, In
'dian songstriess, from whom Machi-
don was separated, and a brother,

Nicholas Machldpn, also ah acro-
bat, survive. , .

'

fAnnie F. JACoeioN;
Fannie (Fish) Jacobsonr 24, for

mer yaude violinist, died at her
home in Omaha, March 13, from
complications following a .

rare
blood disease; Prior to her mar-
riage Mrs. Jacobsori, as Fannie
Fish, was in vaude. Her husband,
father, a sister and byotlier survive'

.THEODORE CHESTER
, Theodore Chester, 59, for 3i years
a circus clown, died :at his. homie in

Slchmoiid, Ihd , of hea;rt disease

last week. . He hiad made three'.trlps

around the world but retired 11

years' ago^
Was once make-up man at jPas-

tor's theatre. His wife survives.

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 38)

GERHARDT HASSE
Gerhardt Hasse, 31, died in In-

dianapolis while practising in a
gymnasium. Ji'ractured his neck In

a (seven-foot' fall fi-om a horizontal

bar.

'

Had been a gymnast but had left

the stage.

LAWRENCE R. CROOK
Lawrence R, Crook, 54, president

and /geheral . manager of National
Theatre. Syndicate, died suddenly at

his Saiisalito, Cal., home, March 16.

D^th ascribed to heart failure.

I3ece.ased operated theatres on the
: coast for a number of years, or-
ganlzlng the original T. &. I>. Jr.

circuit along with Turner and
Dabnken. V^hen West Coast
stepped In, Crook formed his Na-
tional syndlca't6. Survived by the
widow, two sisters and a brother.

HARRY McKELVEY
•Harry McKelvey, 45, Chicago

night club owner, shot and killed

himself in that city March 17.

Financial difflcultles and illness

wiere belived to have been the
causes.

McKelyey had been, around Chi-
cago many years, starting as a
head waitei*. He was at one time
in the old Moulin Rouge while Bill

Rothstein had it. Widow and two
children survive.-

ROBERT CARROLL
Robert Carroll, 6B, former per-

former, died in Chicago oh March 19
of

.heart disease and other compU
.catlonsi Carroll, whose right name
was Dudley Anderson, had been in
several, vauile turns, one of the best
known being Carroll, and Gardner
H6. SDecialized in blackface, comedy
One of his legit appearances was
In Eddie Foy's 'Robinson Crusoe.'

>. Widow and married daughter sur-
vive. Burial at Woodlawn, Chicago

CHARLES WARREN
Charles Warren, vaudeville and

music man, died recently at his
home in Kngland.
:^Warren, ain American, represented
the firm, of Witmark & Sons, pub-
liahers, in London for over 25 years
and had become affiliated with the
publishing-company of B. Feidman
& Co. Earlier,' :he'was of the vaude
team of Fish and Walrroh.

: JAMES H. CURTIN
Jnmos Henry Curtin, 73, died at

n»s homo in JIaplewood, N. J., March
1*. after a long Illness.
Curtin had been, manager, of the

'•aslno and Empire theatres, Bi^ook-
^^5". of

. the London theatre on the
•'WOry, and jprevious to that , had

CHARLES E. GANO
Charles BJ Gano, 65, veteran min-

strel, died In Springrteldi O.* March
14, following a brief illness.

.

" Had been comedian with Cor
burn's, "Vogcl and Dehiing's and Al
G. Fields minstrels and had done a
single in vaudeville. Interment at

Marion, O.'

Doyle ' 4 .

Jiack Frost
Lola : &. Tudy
Accordion. 6
Suriklst Una

.

KEW OBI.EANS
State (26)

'All at Sea* I
Ben Bar-l
Lester & Garsoh .

Gregory & Ilaymon
June Worth
Matt Brooks .

Sunklst Ena
. OAKUXD :

ParamoDht (23)
'Gobs at Joy'. I .

'Pat* "West
Lee, Port & Dottle
Pablo .

Elmer lierllng -

Rose Marie Carter
Myrha Modle '

Sunklst Ens
PHILADELFHIA

,
Vttx (86)

'Black & White* 1
Geo. D Washington
Clifton St, Brent
Dolly Kramer

.

Rose Glesby
MaHe Le Flohic
Marleallce Head
Sunklst Ens .

. PORTLAND
.ParanrioDDt (24)
Art Gallery' I
Felovls
Eddie Cole
Bob, Andy & 'T*-
Joseplilne
Cachalots

-

.OTea .& Lester -

Herculean 3
La- Marr Bros'
Mavis : & Ted .

Marlon & Katha'no
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (28)
'R'sqdy In R'thm' I
Betty Fraaer
Anthony & Rogers
Johnny Bryant
Rllly Gray

'

Cra:wf6rd & Caskey
Sunklst Ens

SEATTLte
6th Ave. (24)

'Clean-up'. I
^lUs & Shea
Rhythnriettes
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadreas
Verha, Sylvia &- R'
Sunklst.- Ens

'

SURteVEPORT
Strand

Ist half. (2e>29)
'About ;Town' I
T & A Waldmah
Max Co
Ben Dova
Paul Olsen-

ROBERT E.,JOHNSTONE
Robert E. Johnstone, 65, concert

agent, died in New York March 14,

after an illness of nearly two y^rs;
In . his younger days Johnstone Was
one of the foremost concert agents.
He is survived by the widow and

two sisters.

H.C.CLEMENS
Harry Cameron Clemens, 67, for-

mer actor, died In Edgewood, R. I.,

March 30. Well known player in the

'90s in Lathrop, Castle Square and
Proctor stock cos. Interment at

Yarmouth, Me. .

'

Father* 81, of Douglas MacLean,
died in. Hollywood March 19 after a

year's illness. Rev. C. C. MacLean
had served more,, than half , a cen-

tury In the M. il. ministry before

retiring;

Survivied by the widow, son and
daughter.

Ludwig E. Manoly, 77, who for 50

years played the double bass in the

N, Y. Philharmonic, -died of pneu-

monia March 16, in New York. Sur-

vived by a wife and fpur sons.

Williiam M. Mesaghcr, formerly

stage- manager at various Boston

theatres, died iat his home in Somer-
vllle, Mass.

Sister, 60, of the late Thos; A.

Wise, Mrs, Adelilide Wise Brown,
died ln Denver recently.

Mother, 9i, of .Robert Milaisch,

film, actor, died in New York

March 14.

Sunday Doubles
Los Angeles, March 21.

RKO Hill Street, vaudfllm, aver-

aging about 4,t)00 • paid admissions

every Sunday for the past two

years', sold 8,600 tickets yesterday

(20),

Result is credited to new cheap
scale of 25 cents to 6 p. m, and 40

cents the'roafter.

Lewton's Second
Val Lewton has contracted with

Vanguard to do his second novel for

tha,t publlshci-. It is tentatively

titled 'Bishop's Estate* and will be

on the stands early in the fall.

A press ag.ent with Metro In New
York, Lewton's first novel, 'No Bed'

of Roses,' is in its fifth printing.

Joe Pasco .

Sunklst Ens
SPOKANE

Fox '

Ist half (26-27)
^Star Night' I
Betty Cbmpson
Roy. Braidley.
Steve Savage
Danny Beck
Anna ^Chanir ;

Cons' lo Gonzalee
Lillian Price
Paul Jones. .

Julian Hall
B Judy & Ch'
SPR'OF'l.D. MASS.

Fox Poll (2e)
'Tintypes', I
-Presalar & Klaiss
Chrlaty',4b Nataro
Aaron sis
Harry Moore-.
Oscar Taylor.
Marie Remihgton
SUnklst Ens

,
St; IX>UI8
Fox (26)

'Swisa: Movements'

-

Lucky Boys -

Billy. Dooley •

-~ Frances Lee.
Wilfrid ©u Bola
Bert Prlval
Jos Pope Jonea

' Sunklst Ens
TORONTO

Imperial (26)
'Stitch In Time" X
Earl La Vere .

-

Tom McAullffa
5 De Cardos
Freda Sullivan .

Torney Ens .

VANCOUVER
Orphcom (24) -

'Marches MllUalres'
Charles Irwin
Large. & .

Morgner
Rodney &. Gould
Sunklst Ens
WASHINGTON

Fox (26)
'Stars of T't'y' I
Eva Tanguay
Coiinne
Hank Brown. '

.

Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward
Tom .Kelly-:
Rice & :Cady
Cho Cho :

-Freddie Ford .

Harrison' Co
'

Alexander & Eve'ii
WORCESTER
Palace (26)

'Stage Door' I
Bob Hall
Webster & Marlffo
Conatance Evans
Harney & Connors '

Vina Zolle
Sunkiat Ena

Only 3 Ghi Burlies as

Loop-End Sets to Fade
Chicago, March 21.

Loop-End burlesflue theatre hero
has delivered notices to tbo stage-

hands, musicians and operators, and
according to Aaron Jones, Sr., the
burlycuc spot wlU fold in two weeks
unless the unions come through with
redvictions. If ; closed, the theatre
will stay dark until Sept. 1.

Loop-End, formerly the Ria'.to,

switched back' to burlesque about
two months ago after a. flabby at-

tempt at vaude revival. .Folding of

the Loop-End will leave this town
with only, three .burlesque si)ot,s.

Academy, Haymarket .• and State-
Congress. Last nipnth tiioro wove
.seven.

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY
Reaox Arts'

Ruth' Goodwin .

Ivonbouvl6^•
Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis BarsonI
Countess 'Barsonl

Central P'tc Casino
Veioz fc Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Or -

Copnie's Inn
Don Redmond. Or
Louise Cook ,

:

Cor'a Green
Mae -Alex.
Baby Cox '.

Glennle Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Snakehlps Tucker
I.ols Deppe -

Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies
Joan Bennett
Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen
I^w Dolgolt
Tracy & Vlnette
Enoch Light Orch
Oakland's Terrace

Calif Ramblers
Burns & Swansoo
Sylvia 6 Lee
Frances MUdren
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
Gertrude Nlesen
Georgle Tapps
Snooks Ramblers

Old Vlenba
Florle Hutchison
6 Prater SIngera
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela Loblov Orch -

Paramount Grill

Dan Heaiy
'

Peppino A Rhoda
Alda Ward
Cora Ln Redd
.Henri Weasel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal & T
palley «v Wilson
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Daskette.
nobby Sawyer

. Noi'nian Astwood

8 Little "Words
3 Sepia Songbirds
3 Rhythm KInga -

Cotton Clob

'

Blue. Rhythm Boye
I^ltha Hill
Hartm'anns
Dorothy Crowley
Al White
H'liyw'd Restaur't

Doris Eaton
Harriet Hllllard
FoIIes Bergere O'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray -

3 Speeds
Caesar & MIml
Al Katz £ Kittens

. Nat ClDb
La Belle Rose
Eton Boys
Nutsy Pagan

Rainbow Inn
Chris Pender
Millard ft Anita
Diana Deerlng'
Bobby De Fay.
Mildred Jay

Rnsslan Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento
Barra Blrs
Natalye Davis
MIsba Usano/r
Helen Kazanova
Gregory Grestrow
Irene KulofC

Sbow Place
Sami^y Walsh '

Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce
Val Vesto
Kitty O'Dare
Sydney Hawkins
Mlldres ft Maurice

-

Jean St John .

Betty ft Aiidre
Rita White

Village Barn
Relly ft Comfort
JoshMedders
Danny . Drayson
Lew Beck.
Chic Kennedy .

.

Bashful Hank
Texas Rcdhestda
Helen. Manning
Dave Abranis Orch

CHICAGO
. Ambossadeur

Fred Valicna
Helcne Ward
Laura Lee
Ka:thlecn Phillip
Frances Marlon
Clarice
Al Handler Orch:

' Cafe De Alex
Mai le . Aiaverez
De La Vega Bis
Henrico. Clarlal -

Don.Llus-
Snm Ouarahlello
Scnoi- Garcia Orch

Club Alnbam
nuhy Abbott
I'htBy. McNalr
nilly Boyce
Mdry Tliorne
A'lele Bstes
Frank Furlett Orch

Club Dixie

Jean La Rae
ivotty Wahl
Dr,ttl'-! ''J-C liny
Marco .MftTi'nlng

JJoiorcs Al!tn
B'ldio Dorh

Jimmy Noone Orch
Club Noctame

Edna Mao Morris ..

4 Stepping Sis
Meyers & Wacner
Germalne LaPlerre
Eddie Making Or

Collfge Inn
LaFnyettfl & LaV
3 Lightning Fl'sbes
BlltaSls
.Ben Bcrnle Orch

Coioslmos
Mlarjorle Talt
Natalie ft Howard-
Franclne Lee
Jerry Ellman
Alvlra Morton
Bobby Danders
Jimmy Mco Orch'

,

Congreits Hotel
Mildred ft Mrytle
Margarlet I.lbbo
Sanna ft. Thomad
Leroy & . Marffiirite
RenhOfi ft .Pantonft
Jack iitanl<;y Orch

FrolU-s

Jack Waldrbn
Lillian Barnes

Kane Bros. Burlesk

Stranded by fire in

Col.; Now Doing Okay

Columbus, Marcli .21.

Kane Brothers burlesque troupe,

left penniless whch the Lyceum'
thektro \yas destroyed by fire a week
agp Sunday (12), recouped burr

riedly and opened three days lat^r

at the . Columbus auditorium, scat

Irig more . than; 4,000. Half the
sejats were placed oh sale at 25c
balance iat 10c. . .

Troupe played to 1,500 opening
night and biz is far above average
since, despite bad acccustics and
lack of costumies and sets which
were destroyied in the blaze. Ail
are on cotOP basis, with musicians
and stagehands on the inside and
all taking their split.

Owners of "Lyceum theatre prop-
erty; oldest major hoHse In the city,

have . dcclded to -rebuild and put up
another theatre, but . haven't said
when. Loss by fire well above $100,-

000.

KiKrs asi IS

BURLY'S TOP

FOR SEASONS

By far the top figure paid In bur-
lesque In many seasons is the $1,500

guarantee, plus percentage, .
which

Marlon 'Kikl' Roberts is getting as
an added attraction to the shows
in Columbia wheel houses. Ann
Corlo's $600, which several wheel
sta,nds couldn't pay,. \a the nearest
approach to Miss Robert's sum.
Miss Robei-ts Is doing straight

dancing in the Columbia houses,
being the only featured >yomari,

outsid^ :of a few priiiip, donnas, on
the wheel who doesn't strip. She's
in Philddclphia. now with Baltimore
to fo'.low. New York, Newark, and
Washington haVe been played so far
by 'Klki.?

:

•

Local Talent for Fairs
Sprihgfleld, Mass., March 21.

Use of local tialent in entertain-
ment attractions at. country fairs
was suggested at a . nieetirig of
representatives of 12 fairs here last
week. "

'

.Those at the meeting agreed that
midways with : carnival . features
have no place In the smaller fairs.

Modern 10-20-30
Los Angeles, March 21<

The Burbank Main Street thea-
tre, burlesque house, opened Satur-
day (19) with a feature picture,

newsreel and a negro musical troupe
of 40 entertainers on stage.

Scaled at 10-20-30.

CLEVELANI) STOCK
Cleveland, March 21.

' Stock burlesque,, with Allan (311-

bert as producer, was opened at

the Cameo March 20 by Dick Zies-

ler. Local promoters went Into the
red with, wheel shows.

' Charlie Fagan, Joe Derita, Art
Lloyd are. the comedy leads, with
Al Baker, Carl Simmons, Beaulah
Hayes, Kleanor Johnson, Elsie

Craig, Peggy Neal, Evelyn Deritja

and chorus of 20.

WLS 'Barn Dance'

(Continued from page 1)

the mike as was the case at the
istudio proper.
Deals have already been set with

the musicians and stagehands, the

show being tagged with the regular

concert set-up of three stagehands,
while Jimmy Petrillo Is sending 10

additional men on for the musicians'

union. Rate for the Ihcat^'c is be-

ing engineered on a percentage of

the gross basis.-

Station, which started the notion

last Saturday (19), is charging the

customers at the tariff of 60c. for

the adults and 25c. for the kids.

Other stations are carefully foHowr
ing the gross figures for this ven-
ture, and are pondering the chances
of them.^clvcs crashlrfg into the the
aire biz on their own If the WLS
attempt at theatre-operation proves
a winner.

Club Performers' Ass'it

Looking at Burlesque
Chicago, March 21.

Local club artists organization,
CAPA, la ready, to go Into the bur-
lesque field according to present
indications. Feeling is . that bur-
lesque performers, need some sort
of financial protection locally, aa
the result of the large number of
burlesque foldups which left the
players holding the salary bag.

If. CAPA goes through with, this
plan, likely that future burleycue
stock operators will be required to
post a: salary bond for the per-
formers. Felt that the burlesque
field Is ripe for code of salary pro-
tection for performers and even a
minimum scale, all of which has
been lacking locally ever since
Equity last year completely washed

.

its hands of any stock burlesque
jurisdiction.

Neb. State Fair Cuts
Lincoln, Neb., March 21.

State Fair board awarded the 1932
grandstand show to the Barnee-
Carruthers Co. It was announced
this year's grandstand show y<rould

cost $5,000 less than last.

The Beckiiian-Gerety carnival was
again awarded the. nildway. Fire-
works, formerly the feature pf the
night show omitted.

' Banies Opens Marcli 27
Los Angeles, March 21.

Barnes circus opens its season at

the winter quarters In Baldwin Park
March 27, coming Into Los Angeles
two weeks later for a seven-da.y
stay. Outfit will play the Beverly
Hills lot two days following L. A.
Buster Cronin continues as man-

ager with Robert Thornton eques-
trian director.

Parka H-W P. A.
Chicago, March 21. .

New publicity setup for the
Ilager.bach-'Wal lace show brings O.
O. Parks, as press head, replacing
Willie "Wllklns.

Parks has foirmerly
.
been best

known as press agent for the '101

Ranch.' /

Rodlon Dancers .

Gyp.sy Rhoumje
I'aullneBt-Ileau
Ted Cook Orch

Kentucky Club
.

Earl Rlckard
Lulu Uatos
Iris Monohan
3 Burke .SIb

Jimmy Garrlgan .Or

'Paramount Club
John- Slcel
Glady/i Mlnlz
llllly C'arr
.Sid Lang Orch

ria-Mor
Julia Lyons
Jimmy (j'Keefo
Brcnilo ,Sls .

Muriel I'arker
Scov';lio KIs
rip.se & Hay Lyte '.

Uny J{i>yni;l'ls

Otrz I'irTie 3

Paul Sj.echt Orch

Rubniyat
Dottle Dale
Hernlce St. J^hn
.Madec Kcefcr

'

Phlll, VallanI
Walter llnstlngs -

Eddie .South Oroh .

Terrace Oarden
Florrle O'Day
Pat.sy & Mickey
Don Pedro Orch

Vanity Fair
Hazel & Klatoll
Irene Kacry
Ola Davis
Mary Stone
Joe L).-wJs
Leo Wolf Orch

Winter (aarden ..

fharley rraft.i
r;iifrbr<l & Wayne •

Ilcle.ii Wthrlij
,

.

-

Lorraine Tuinlcr
JiobbW Cook

Cufl Arnh«-Im Or'.

h

Columbia Wheel
Week of March 21

Burlesque Events—Umpire. Ncwaik.
Dainty Dolls—Gayety. Ualtlmore.
Hello Good TImea—Ilouto No. L
Jersey Belles—Hudson, Union City.
Night Hawks—Lyric, Brlilg'eport.
Stc0 On It—Qayisty, Washington.
Tcmplers^Trocadero, Philadelphia.

CARNIVALS
(For week March 21-26)

Barker: Humtjolt, Tcnii.
Crafts: Saft Diego, Cal. .

Happyland; Detroit. Mich.
Mad. Cody FleminK: I'rovMencr, K.
Page: Johnson City. Tcnn.
TIdewell: Sweelwator, .Tex,
Wcatcfn! Pickens, S. C. .

CIRCUSES
Al G. Barnes

M.'irfh 2S, .Santa .Monlr.n, Cal.; 29,
Long llf.nfh; .30, Pasadena; ..SI-, Rlyer-
(ii'lo; Aiu-il 1, .Santu. Ann; 2-3, Kan.
Dl(-sb, .
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RKO Stuoios Inc .

rSO GOWER STREET,LOS ATfOEI^ES . CALIF

Mr> John Balatan,
Paramomt Building,
New York City

•

Maroh 19V

Dear Mr • Balaban:

Just a few words of my deep appreciation of the "break you
gave me "by booking my company of George Gershwin's 'Girl Crazy'
wi th nuances Upton and Bert Gordon at the Oriental Theatre,
Chicago, Deoemtjer 18th, 1931.

This booking created new history in shew business, as we
broke, or nearly broke, hous/e records for you in succeeding dates
at the Tivoli, Uptown, and Paradise in Chicago, and also in yoia?

theatres in Toledo, Detroit and Buffalo* As we have one more
week to play for you at the Metropolitan, Boston, week of March
25th, before switching to the loew Circuit for 11 weeks, beginn-
ing April 1st, at the Paradise Theatre, Hew York City, I want
to tell you on behalf of my company and myself how happy we were
to be associated with you*

The success of 'Girl Crazy' in your houses made it possible
for me to organize a special coast company,with Ginger Rogers in
her original part, opening for two weeks on Miarch 31st at the
Pantages Theatre, Hollywood, to be followed by ten more weeks on
the Pacific coast* Incidentally, this coast company is being
booked by Rodney Pantages*

Please remember me most kindly to Mr* Walter Immerman, and
my good friend Iiouis R* lipstone* They helped put me over for
you at the Oriental.

While the show is playing, I am busy in Hollywood raaking
pictures for RKO* Have just finished 'Symphony Of Six Millions',
and will start on 'The Roar Of The Dragon', and 'Truth About
Hollywood' soon*

Every best wi sh

Sincerely

P*S.
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Ghosts of Bryant HaU J^
Over Swank Radio Audition^

By RUTH MORRIS
- Bight hundred unknown Coluni-

jboa and Kate Smiths were heard

jind 200 more. -were left at the post

-In last week's NBC Touth of

rAmerican Contest' In the. network's
' .luxurious Tillies Square studios.

The gray ghosts of old Bryant
Hall brooded, over the proceedings

which are the mark of Big Busi-

ness' entrance into the ancient in-

"Btltutlon of the lowly vaudeville

try-out---humblest of Broadway
ceremonies—during this swank
ritual, a radio audition.

Outcome of the whole elaborate

exercise, was the discovery of one
potential radio name, but the by-
product has much exploitation for

'Paul Whlteman and the commercial
product which he trumpets bv6r the

air. -

An obscure show world event,

nurtured In side street theatres and

(Continued on page 46)

AD AGENCY ADDS BAND

LEADER FOR AIR ACCTS

Chicago, March 28.

For the first time a local radio ad

Tertislng agency is bringing in a

musical director to handle talent

and programs. H. Leopold Spltalny,

•retired musical director of the B &
K organization. Joins the McJunkln
Agency next week.
McJunkln move is regarded by

„radlo onlookers as a potential note
of advancement in the agency busi-
ness. It is furnishing Spltalny with
a completely equipped studio, allow-
ing the maestro to assemble a,nd

audition his own talent and pro
grama. All the facilities of the or

ganlzatloh will be behind him.
This will hpt conflict with Spi-

talny's two radio accounts.

FifUl Avenue's Flop
America's .most colorful public

fashion event, the Easter Sunday
parade on Fifth avenue, New Tork,

was a sartorial flop this year, ac

cording to the ladles. The crowds
were there, but tiie usual display of
duds Was missing.
Women who know their styles say

»nost of the ladles cheated the sight-
seers by ringing in a flock of last
year's Outfits. The paraders seemed
to be thefe just to see who could
afford first rate rigging this y6ar.

Recital Teas
Itecltal teas are coming to the

front In the east.
Concert performers are

^

adding
tea, food, and playing hostess after
ej^oh performance to stimulate pat-
ronage.

In some cases the tariff is only
>1, Including the cats.

Finis

The New York state t^txatloh

board received a package last

week with the following note:
'You're going to take every-

thing else—BO here's my shirt.'

ILLER RANCH

SOLD FOR

$25,000

Dallas, March 28.

Popularly valued at $1,000,000,

historic '101 Ranch' . in Oklahoma
passed under the hammer for bare
$26,000 Saturday (26), after two
and-a-half day sale. Auction did

not Include the 101 circus, elated

for the block later, according to re-
ceiver's attorneys.
Feature on bidding was herd of

51 buffalo, classed as relics, which
went at $50-$76 per.

According to Col. Zack Miller,

(Continued on page 71)

HIGHT' BOYS BUST UP

WRONG JOINT IN CHI

Chicago, March 28.

Case of mistaken identity cost, a
roadhouse near here a night of anx-
iety, when hoodlums put the pliEtce

on the spot, kicking in the windows,
dlsitiantUng the fixtures, busting up
the beer kegs and otherwise per-
forming a creditable demolishing
job. .

Roadhouse owners couldn't figure

the thing out, being In on the right
side And all that. It wasn't until

the next morning that a repair
wagon pulled up, fixed the place up
in its original splendor, left a re-

placement of beer supply and a pror
fuse note of apology.

It was the right hoods but the
wrong place.

The Due-Bill Racket

Hits BVay Nite Cliibs

Some of. the waiters in one of the

Broadway cabiarcts. are making a
racket of chiseling with due bills

idr advertising . Issued by the place.

And there are pl6nty of tliese blUsi

Waiters pull their gag by buying
up. the eateries' due bills from any
of the lesser .public<ations, witli .the

waiters paying the usual 40-50% of

the bill's face value.

Then >vhen a customer pays a bill,

the waiters pocket the cash and pay
the cashier with the due bill. for tlie

amount of the bill, keepinf? the cash

and making 50% on the deal.

Over 100 Before Foot-

lights Instead of Normal
25—<-Ancient Dodges Re-
vived to Lure Chumps-—
Tea Leaves to Star Gazing
Guides Big Business Men,
Too

LOVE QUERIES LEAD

Depression times for the rest of
humanity mean good times for the
seers. While in normal periods the
majority of the populatiort regards
fortune telling in any and all of its

phases as strictly the abacadabra,
the. reverss is true in timda of
trouble or need. The current de-
presh is becoming one of the big-
geot boons: ever enjoyed by the
future peekers.
The present wave is carrying

along with it all types and grades
of mystics, from the loftiest private
seer who charjBCs plenty per see, to
the lowliest semi-pro in a side
street store location. The clean-up
goes for those who suddenly found
out they were 'psychic' without be-
ing aware of it before and grabbed
a turban, Hindu dialect and a gaz-
ing crystal, to those who sincerely
believe they possess the . gift of
divination.

Particularly lucrative just now Is

the theatre. Although limited to

those clairvoyants whose powers
also Include stage presence, the
number working steadily in thea-
tres in the U. S. at the present time
is well over 100. Ordinarily the
number of clairvoyants playing at
any one time is around 2C.

Pig business men spurn advice
from their most trusted clerks who

(Continued on page 70)

$50 MINIMUM PER CAB

ISB'WAY TAXI MANDATE

Hack drivers In New York are

finding things tougher every week.

That's despite the fact that about

2i000 cabs were taken off the streets

by the five major cab companies
Within the past couple months.
Now ruling Inaugurated by three

of the major cab companies last

week demands that any cab driver
who fails to turn in a minimum 6f

$50 from his cab per week, on .a

six-day week basis, Is Immediately
dropped. Means that thei; boys . must
keep, circulating and hustling. With
many cabs taken off the streets, and
with an Influx of a number of

white-collar drivers, taxi men arc

actually battling for their jobs. .

. Drivers f6r the nig companies
work bn 4 percentage basis, getting

40% of the take. On a $50 weekly
Ki-o-s.-', they earn $20 for themsclvea,

not counting the tips, of course.

Minneapolis Bans 'i

So Show Moves Over to SL Paul

Hearst's Exercise

Hollywood, March 29.

Willlam R.' Hearst Is fclaylng
tennis daily at hlj9 I'anch up-
state.

'

. Some say he Is over 70,

others claim 66, but either way
he plays three sets every day.

VANITY ANGLE

HALTS PARIS

STRIKE

Paris, March 28.

Strike of all theatres here, as

planned for tomorrow (28) was

averted at the last m'nute by gov-

ernm<^ntal action. Plans were all

set to go ahead If the government
didn't come through with tax re-

lief of some sort, the issue being
carried by Premier T^fdieu person-
ally taking steps to clear things.

Tardleu cleverly got the heads of

show business together for a con-
ference with himself and played to

their personal ambitions. He in-

duced them to accept mediatory
terms which they had previously
turned down aa unsatisfactory.

Bill was introduced Into the

(Continued on page 46)

1,000 TO 1 AGAINST

A RADIO ANNOUNCER

Of 1,000. applicants for a position
as radio announcer, CBS is lucky , if

It gets one.
Each week about 100 apply for a

position as an ether interlocutor.

The most likely of these applicants
are chosen and auditioned, with
CBS forced to give trials for an-
nouncers every week because of the
numerous applications and because
of the need for satisfactory an-
nouncers.

Mo!>t of the candidates get no
further than the audition room be-
cause of pronunciation.
The native twang or drawl is n. g,

nationally.

N.Y. Central R.R. May
Operate Own Hotels

. New Tork. Central railroad is re-

ported contemplating an entry Into

the hotel biz, in New York first.

Several of the city's larger inns arc
located Immedia,tcly above the Cen-
tral's tracks, with tho realty con-
nection figured In.

Canadian railways operate tiioir

own hotels.

Minneapolis, March 28.

With a complete sell-out assured,
'Crazy QulIt' ' was prevented from
opening at the Metropolitan here
last night (Sunday), by the action
of Mayor W; A. Anderson in revok-
ing the theatre's license late Satur-
day,

. .

Declaring the show 'Is Indecent
and obscene' the mayor also or-
dered the posters of nearly nude
girls on billboards, up for more
than 10 days, be covered with white
paper. The theatre management
cpmplied with the order pronto.
Immediately after the llcenso

revocation, the theatre obtained a
temporary Injunction from District
Judge F. A. Reed at his residence
to restrain the- police from Inter-
ferring with the performance until

(Continued on page 29)

GIRLS' TELE WORRY IS

THAT BLONDES ARE OUT

Los Angeles, March 28.

Harry R. Lubcke, television ex-
pert at KHJ, can look even further
than 'Just around the corner.' He
has prepared a lecture to deliver at
thei Invitation of a local club In

which he, describes the types of ac-
tors who will appear In television

some time.
It's bad news for tho blondes but

jake for the brunettes and red
heads. His expert opinion Is that
inasmuch as television photography
must be made before white back-,

grounds. It will be necessary to
have dark objects for dlstlnctlva
filming. '

Blonde gals of the. future who
might try dyeing to get the tele-

vision Jobs will still b'e stuck he
avers. Because blondes generally
have blue eyes and these will b«
nix also before the white back-
ground. But for the dark eyed,
black hair femnies, jobs await —
waiting—Just around the corner.

Phone Reveille Pays
St., Paul, March 28.

Charles Sorlein and Ted Barrett,
ousted as Orpheum ushers are
making a living with correct time
service.

Give time of day, getting; Income
from advertisers whose messages
precede giving of hour. Business,
less than a month old, already has
five phones and three girl opera-
tors. Boys also have steady cus-
tomers whom they wake up every
morning for a small monthly fee.

BOULDER DAM THEATRE
Los Angeles, March 28.

Opening of the Boulder theatre at
the IJouidcr dam site Is slated for
May 1.

ll^use, now beinw wired. Is owned
by Harry and Mllt Arthur, and is

tlio only Hhowliou.'jo in the govern*
inent reservation.
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Ignoring Old Taboos; Laemmle, Jr.,

Banks on Fresh Ideas to Hold Fans

Carl Laemmle, Jr., looking baick

on his three years as head man for

Universal, and. rememberlngr his

mistakes as well, as his successes,

has coihe to these conclusions:

People th^ world over want to be

thrilled. :

A,picture must not only be good
In itself, it's got to be sold to its

audience^
The picture- Industry must search

zealously for new ideas, fresh lo-

cales, unusual themes, if :
it is to

preserve its , audience.

'Every smash picture results from

the producer's Instinctive sensing of

. an arresting idea, the courage to

stick with it—and chiefly that un-
predictable, intangible charm—luck..
L—mmle, Jr., leaves for the coast

after a nionth In Ni ./ York a jubl-.

lant young man. He believes he has
a production schedule for 1932 that
will top urilversars 1931 banner
year. He has lined up twenty-six
pictures which he thinks meet his

requirements, a prograni.: that has
essentially variety, each picture

with somethlhg back of it, a flhipwr

manshlp Idea.

No Tra'ditiohal Taboos

He sa^s it isn't hard for him to

And suitable stories, because he re-

fuses to recognize traditional pic-

ture taboos. 'There is no such thing

as. "you can't do. that in • pictures."

Because an Idea failed ten years
ago, or ten months ago, does not
preclude the possibility of its being
ripe for pictures now.' He looks

(Continued on pag6 31)

Mama

Hollywood, March 28.

:

Mother of a child actress

Is startling ,casting directors

by her complete naivete

on things iHoUywood. "When
called by a caster to bring her
child around for an interview
she replied the child was sick,

but would the caster care to

come to the house for a look ?

. :Ait a.nother studio the chiltl

proved unsuitable for tii6

part, so mama tried to sell the
casting director a. pair of

socks.. ..

EXTEND CREDIT CHECK

UPON ALL HOLLYWOOD

Par Must Roy Space

in Daifies to Setde

Mrs. Sternberg's Soils

^ Hollywood, March 28.

Mrs? Hiza von Sternberg's suits
against. Ma.rlene Dietrich for libel

and alienation of affections were
reopened by Mrs. yon iSternberg,

who claims. Paramount didn't live

up to certain terms of the ag:ree-

, ment to cancel suit.

Dailies carried thi^ . story that the
suit had been dismissed ' when
Sandor Incze, Budapiest newspaper-
man and editor of 'Szlnhazi Elet,'

admitted an article he had written
quoting Miss Dietrich on thd case
hatl been pulled out of thin air. He
wrote a retraction.
Agreement was that three letters,

by the two women and Incze, be
printed in newspapers in 10 promi-
nent U. S. cities and Berlin and
Vienna. But editors used the liet-

ters only in part In. their news
stories.

Paramount's legal department
must now buy advertising space to
have the three missives printed In
full.

Hollywood, March 28.

Motion. . Picture Credit Ass'n.,

originally formed here by com-
panies doing business , with Inde-

pendent producers to estaijlish their

credit ratings, is now branching out.

New scheme is to extend the ser-

vice to' coyer entire industry .with

ratings on everyone from execs,

stars and writers, down the line for

complete coverage. H. R. Bachelder,

former': Pa.the head. Is now presi-

dent of the ass'ri. Services will be

offered all wholesale.and retail mer-
chants.

Credit to picture people .hias been
a Hollywood headache for years; It

is the belief that local merchants
will snap at the opportunity to ob-

tain the authentic Ipwdown for

credit purposes. .

Eunice Pringle Tab
Draws Pantages Ire
Los Angeles, March 28.

Dramatic tab starring Eunice
Pringle, Pantages case girl. Is be
Ing booked into the Fox Palace to.

the reported annoyahce of the Part
tages family. Palace. Is operated
by Mike Rosenberg, but owned by
Fox-West Coast, the same circuit
with which Alexander Pantages is
affiliated, in operatlbn of liis thea
trie.

Miss Pringle makes her dramatic
debut In 'Some Baby,' boiled down
version of 'Elixir of Youth.' Mac-
Quarrle brothers agency set the
deal and Charles King Is rehears
Ing the cast. .

AFTER JOE SCHENCK?

Conductor on Chief Held Up—Coast
Belief Schenek intended Victim

Lios Angeles, March 28.

Conductor on the eastbound
Sante Fe crack train. The Chief,,

w^s heldup by two . armed men
after it pulled out of Xos Angeles
station Friday (25), night. No one
was. molested and the men left the
train at a suburban stop..

it la believed that the pair were
after Joseph M. Schenek, who was
known to have booked reservations.

What they did not know was that
Schenek had cancelled his tickets

and was In Caliente. .

James Cagney was on the Chief,

but was not bothered.

Bancroft's Next May 1,

Will Share in Profits
Hollywood, March 28.

'tVorld and Flesh' is probable
title of George Bancroft's talker

Just completed for Paramount. It

may be released around May 1.

SubbiUed under star is Miriam
iHopkins and John Cromwell, dl

rector.

This feature starts Bancroft's new
Par contract under which he par-
ticipates In the net proflts. Ban-
croft Is guaranteed a certain amount
besides the percentage.

WILL MAHONEY
In "Eart Carroll's Vanities"

The New York "Evening Post"
said : "A very neat trick In' the new.
'Vanities' Is Will Mahoney dancing
times out of wli:at he calls the
Mahoneyphbhe, stepping along a.

xylophone playing Sousa marches
with his feet;"

:

Direction

RALPH G. FARJJUM
1500 Broadway :

\

MANLY HEROES,

SWEET GALS

FORFAIT

Hollywood, March 28.

Several of the . fan. magazines, re-
alizing they have been on a ^rong
tack iecently in smashing their

readers' illusions of Hollywood, are
doing a right-about-face and have
brdered their writers to return to

the saccharine.
They have discovered that every

time they tipped off who weats a
toupee, who's beating his wife and
who's sweet In her pictures but a
cat at the studio, they hav^ found
abusive letters "following from the
fans of these ! particular celebs and
a proipise 'never to buy your so and
so magazine agaln.^

Not all of the recent drop-off in

fan m&g circulation is laid to the
g(!)ssipy' trend, but enough of it, the

publishers believe; to Induce a cam-
paign get a few readers back by
going Into a. general Pollyanna rour
tine.

Because of the popularity of ra-.

dlo whisperings and gossip spread-
ing the fan mags began to follqtv

suit, but discovered that evidently
the fan mag readers are of that ilk

who believe that .the sun. rises and
sets somewhere ^ east of their' pet
star's right ear, and rats to any one
who says differently.

Fred Randall, 10 Yrs. an Extra,

Pans Mob as Dumb and Laz^

On and Off Velvet

"Hollywood, March 28.

Only one of the show bunch
attending Caliente la.tely is

known to have won.anvthiag.
This iad was but $180 ahead

when leavirg: the whieels, and

:

then he had his pockf ts- picked'.

GOLDWYN SIGNS ANNA

STEN, GERMAN FIND

Anna Sten, newest' German find,

has been taken by Sahi Goldwyn for
two pictures. Sh6 is through ^vIth

her current Ufa contract at the end
of April and leaves, immediately
for the United States, Her hus-
band. Dr. Frenke, wlH ' accompany
her;..

Miss Sten is of Russia.n birth and
Swedish extraction, ' but has done
ail her. picture .work in Germany.
She first, attracted attention In New
York by her wofk in 'Brothers
Kareimazbv' (Terra) and her work
in the latest Ufa Emil Jannlngs
Picture, 'Tempest," current at the
Little Carnegie, New York, brought
raves froni all the dally ci'ltics,

which' resulted in an . immediate
scramble for her services.
Papers were sighed tiulckly in

Berlin Saturdajr afternoon (26) to

avoid competition; terms undls;^

closed. Miss. Stch had previously
had offers from Metro and Charles
R. Rogers, one of them offering

$100,000 a year.

BANKHEAD IN 'RAIN?'

BBENSEL'S 4TH TEAB
After this, his final week of pic-

ture hoUse touring in Baltimore, El
Brendel returns to the Fox lot to

commence his fourth year of a five

year termer.
Brendel, on his personal appear-

ances, has been getting $4,000 plus
a pfercentage arrangement. He was
erroneously reported drawing $2,500

in the picture houses.

U.A. May Borrow From Paramount;
Metro Cools oh Buying Script

Hollywood, March 28.

Producers' Association will meet
this week to decide whether or not
the dialog version of 'Rain' will

carry that title. Betting is even
money.

Conflicting reports still persist on
which .studio will do the film.

United Artists • or ' Metrp. M-G
wanted to-, buy the story ' for Joan
Crawford but is now said to have
cooled on the idea. U.A. has It, with
Lewis Milestone and Maxwell An-
derson having been working on the
adaption in the east.

If :U. A. does it there Is some
talk of borrowing Talltilah Bank-
head from Paramount - for the
'Sadie Thompson' part, while Mile-
stone will likely supervise but not
direct. He is due here in about 10

days or two weeks.
Gary Cooper will arrive In New

York March 31 from his African
trip. •

.

He will come west immediately,
where he is set to team with Tal-
lulah Ba'nkhead. Picture for the
dual billing not yet set.

Japanese Merchant Sadly

His SiSQM libn Too

Buddy Rogers' Dad Now
Gold Miner on Coast

Buddy Rogers' father has turned
gold miner, .llying in a shack near
Sacramento, Cal., >yhere he has pur-
chased a mine and is In the hopes
of panning out valuable ore.

That's why he's not with his son
east for the 'Ilot-Cha' (Zlegfeld)
engagement. During RogersV screen
career the elder Rogers, who was
a small town newspaper publisher,
offlciutcd as his son's business man-
ager.

Hollywood, March 28.

Do. extras hang on In Hollywood "

through years of disappointments >

because they believe that the Wr' I

opportunity is coming? , Some do
but most of th^m don't.

*

.
Fr^d

.
Handall,. at 29, has been in

and out of extra work 10 years. His
best parts were only bits and he
has been BO broken in spirit several
times that h« has left Hollywood
swearing he'll never return. He has
traveled over the world and he has
aHways come back to Hollywood. He '•

<

Is of the nnilnority jvhich bellieveS 'T;
that one good opportunity is all that-i*
is needed to lift an extra ifrom-tho 'f

mob, and he cam prove his case with •)

citations.

For the mob at large Randall has "

neither respect, affeclibn nor 'dis-.';

like. 'Many of them have seen thatn.t;

sincere effort is often unrewarded.^.v
he said,' 'and most of them haven't - it

trl^d to see. anything; . >. v

. 'Fe^v of us who were here 10 years y

ago remain
.
l:]i Hollywood. Faces. lh< ' •

the outside fringe change every few .

months because they find neither •

romance nor opportunity. Those
who hang on for a; few years usually
lose faith. On the sets they stay .

but of camera range so they won't •

b0 recognized and consequently can
get more work.

'At the other extreme are such
cases.as 'Closeup Smith,' who pokes
his phiz in front of the lens like a .

duck headed for water. A few guys
llk^ that give the mob as a whole*

a reputation as screws, and a lot of

them are.'

Randall came to Hollywood 10

years ago because pictures fascl*

nated him. He has tried to. . over-
come that fascination, has analyzed
his yen coldly as a mania and now
adnilta calmly that all he can do Is ;

to be prepared for his break if If
ever comes.

Swell. Wardrobe
He dresses for the street in ari^

cient trousers, an antique sweater
and limp shoes. In his closet hang

(Continued on page 29)

METRO CHASING CLARA

Want Miss Bovy for 'Redheaded
Woman'—^Drop Harlow Idea;

CONNOLLY'S U.A. CHANCE
Walter Connolly, legit actor cur

rently in 'The Good. Fairy,' New
York, wlir probaMy go pictures, for
United Artists. Ho was tested for
U. A. by Chester Erskln. Terms are
being discussed.

°

If deal is closed Connolly's film
destination la likely to b6 'Rain.'

No one is useless in the
world who lightens the bur-
den of i^for iinyone' else.

'

AND Mns, JACK NORfVOBTU
130 WcRt 44th Street
" New TorU

Hollywood, March 28,

Hon. D. M. Hirayama, of Japan,

is in HoUyv/ood with 11,700 feet of

filni and a frankly puzzled, slightly

hurt, expression^ Hon. Hirayama's
pique is increased by the constant
recollection that $150,000 of the nest
egg he built up as a merchant in

his home country is represented in

those niahy feet of Christianity on
celluloid.

Bapk in Japan sturdy and per-
sistent white missionaries fascinated
Hon. Hirayama. Being a gehtlieman
of busfncss as well as an admirer
of the white hian, Hon. Hirayama
decided after much pondering that
tlio United States should be in-

terested in seelrig how its delegates
wore progressing in the operation
of love and quiet Sundays. Further,
the wealthy Christians .should bo
Interested enough to pay for looks,

So Hon. Hirayama sank $150,000

into the 11,700 feet of film based oh
the introduction of Christianity into

the Orient.. Then he packed his film

and his duds and hopped to America.
.Joy Flown

lit Hollywood HonI Hirayama; has
been unreeling his Christian footage
for possible ' purchaise by the Im-
portant motion picture producers.
Hon. Hirayama even holds his back
so that it may bei patted without
undue strain. '.

But the big American producers
roll their cigars in their mouths and
shrug their shoulders. 'It's great
for churches, maybe,' they s&y. 'But,
HI, you can't give, 'em that in thca
tres.' Not a chance, HI.'

And Hon. Hirayama, who returned
Clirlstlanity for Christianity, stares
at the Americ&n picture men with a
frankly iftizzled, slightly hurt, ex
pressiori.

SAILINGS
April 6 (New York to London)

Noel Cowaird, Frank Borzage,.Sonya
Levien, Sam N. Behrman (Aqul-
tanla).
April 6 (Berlin to New York) Paul

Ludwlg Stein (Bremen).
April 1 (New York to London),

Stanley .Whiteley (Majestic).
April i (New York to London)

Randall Faye (Europa).
March 31 (London to New York)

Jack Connolly (lie de France).
March 31 (New York to Berlin)

Fritz 'Jhornhauer (Hamburg).
March 25 (Berlin to New York)

yickl Baum (Europa).
March :;5 (San Francisco to

Tokyo), Dan Vehturinl (President
Jackson).
March 24 (New York to Berlin)

Maria Jerltza, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Pulitzer (Bi-emen).
March 24 (New York to Hamburg)

Mady Christians (Albert BalUn),

Hollywood, March 28.

Metro has changed its mind again

and Jean Harlowe has been dis-

carded as the player for the title

role of 'Redheaded Woman.'
Studio is desirous of securing

Clara Bow flir the part • but can't

connect; That is, despite calls from
the M-G lot Miss Bow has been ig-

noring the summonses and just

won't show up to talk it over<

Miss Bow Is now looked upon by
agents as the champion prize around
which to hang a deal. Actress' name
has figured in at least two dozen

^

propositions for pictures, vaude-»''>'

ville, legit and radio. All of them
have fallen through with many
never getting the light of. publicity.

Eow name can still command bi^
money, or talk of it. Agents, be-
cause of this, haven't stopped liy- -';^

Ing to get the girl's signature on a.
"'*

contract. At present there ai'c af^""'

least four agents woi-klng on deals' \

in which she figures.

Rex Bell, her hubby, Is also hei*:"'^

manager. Several attorneys and the'' -}

Frank Dunlap agency; Who haY»-^j

a. contract with Bell, also figure 'in

Bow deals.' Red tape and' cut-In^

are driving ambitious • agents Into'"

spasms trying to make headway--"
with the actress. .

"

Meantime, Miss Bow maikf's fre*

quent trips between Hollywood and ''

her husband's Nevada rinch, seems
to enjoy life and doesn't want to

tilk acting to anyone.
;

$40 When Busy and $10

idle for New Roach Kid
Los Angelas, March 28.

Newest Roach kid, four-year-olC'
Harold Eugene Wer.ts;, Jr., gets al ,j
guarantee of only SO weeks work;,.,

a year Instead of the 24 weeks pre-"

viously certain for Our Gang play-
ers." •

_ .

'j

Youngster's woriclng rate starts

a.t $40 and goes to an ultimate $150,

His layoff money is also staggered,
another Innovation, going from $10

a week the first year to $25 a week
.

the fin&l yeaV. Most of the Gang '

draw $25 straight on their IJ1«

weeks.
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ALL BUT THE DINNER PAIL
Coast Se(» Story Sdec^^^^^

Cause^% Split

Hollywood, March 28.

•Prestige.' . Ann Harding's; most
recent picture, is being blamed
:^lthln tlie film colony as the per-

tinent. Cause for the marital separa-

tion between the actress and her

husband, Ha:rry Bannister.

3anhister, on the Pathe-Radio
payroll at $^.260 weekly, classified

as Miss"Harding's supervisor and
an actor, has ;

been generally con-

sidered as selecting the stories for

his wife. His contract was settled-|-

by the studio. Just last week for

a reported $35,000, Miss" Harding's

salary is $5^500 a week. Local In-

terpretation ': is that the domestic

(question cropped up, when Miss
Harding became dissatisfied over
the reisults of her recent pictures.

Announcement of the contiem-

t>lated divorce is deemed, on this

end, to have been handled grace-

tully^ The press received separate

.letters individually sighed by Miss
Harding and Bannister. The
epistles attributed the split to Ban-
nister's struggle to retain his iden-

tity and personality in the difflbult

jpiosltion of .• being Ann Harding's
husband. This was

.
rated by the

ipicture mob as a natural for fan

, consumption.
' The .

Hardiiig-Bannister home in
tlollywoodland is one of the most
pretentious out here, occupying an
entire knoll in the hills and esti-

mated to have cost around $300,000

at the time of building. It is not
^reported what disposition will be
knade of. this home or who will get

the young daughter, now about four

^ears of age.
Bannister has left here for Reno.

Reno, March 28.

Here to secure a divorce from
. Ann Harding, Harry Bannister Is

burning up the roads around Reno
in ' a high power car taiid doing a
little airplane practicing between
times.

Bannister rolled up to the River-
side hotel Thursday (14), and an-
nounced that he was 'out' to re-
porters. H) and his wife had said
their pieciB In Hollywood earlier In
.ithe week, it was explained, and
henceforth there would be no more
statements until the divorce suit
is filed and Bannister is free.

The divorce suit win be filed

liround May 16.

EILEEN PERCY'S SINUS

Ailment Which Blighted Screen
Career Halts Her Studio Returrt

Hollywood, March 28.

Eileen Percy's tough streaks car-
ried her to Palm Springs to re-
cover from a recurrence of sinus
trouble. She expects to return here
next week.

Off the screen for a long time,
ftue to slhus attacks, former silent
star has been doing a newspaper
syndicated Hollywood column gain-
ing, attention nationally. She likes
it, but prefers the. camera^
Recently called for a film role,

Miss Percy was again in pictures
'or 24 hours when the male lead
sufCered an injury requiring a 10-
^iy postponement. Meanwhile,
BlnUs again hit Miss Percy, forcing
her to the desert sun.

Deficate Work

Hollywood, March 28.
Work has commenced on Marie

^esaler's picture at STetrp. It has
wen going on now for a week.
With Miss Dres.sler just recovered

worn her attack of blood poisoning,
Bti^dio staff is handling her tenderly
in such actual work as at present
required in the picture's making.

Radio Options B'more
. Holij'wood, March 28.

Radio has Optioned John Earry-
inoi-e for a second picture.
Studio is now hunting for a story

'n which he can be teamed with
"olores Del rio.

Right TjHpe at Last

. Hollywood, March 28.

Former stage iconiic brought
here as a-writer by Fox, . and
now being cast at various stu-
dios as a murderer and thief,

brought his motlier-in-law
from New York and imme-
diately called the casting di-

rector at Fox.
'Everybody's casting' wrong

out here,' he said, 'but I'll put
you straight. I'in sending my
mother-in-law to you for wolf
parts.' .

GARBO IS COOL

TOmOOOBID

Hollywood, March 28.

Greta Garbo remains . silent on
proposal of Metro to pay her $10,-

OOO weekly on a new contract start-

ing around May 1. Foreign girl

now receives $7,000 a week. She
has made no demands for more
money, although previous reports

dtated $14,000 weekly would iSx any
Garbb-Metro differences.

Miss Garbo's indifference is at-

tributed to a bankroll accumulated
through Metro and estimated to

run oyer $1,000,000. Enough, " at

least, to- buy her entire home town
in Sweden to which, possibly, she
Wants to return.

Garbo's weekly, expenses out here
are not: deemed to exceed $200
weekly. She has one colored maid,
doesn't fraternize with the film

colony, thereby foregoing all en-
tertaining, and Infrequently has
any house, guests.
Metro's executives seemi worried

as Garbo's contract expiration time
nears witii nothing definite heard
from Greta.

Klan Won't Let Warners

Fihn Nade IVhite Trash'
Hollywood, March 28.

Rewrite oh several sequences, in

Warners 'Cabin in the Cotton' has
been made necessary through Influ-

ence of tli& Ku Klux Klan^
Company dispatched a camera

crew and assistant director to Mis-
sissippi to photograph women of a
'white trash' section bathing nude
in a river. Idea .was okay with the

women but when the picture ^com-

pany started to grind on the scene

the hooded members showed up and
6rdered the crew to pack up and
scram.
Company came back without any

Mississippi s.a., and the sequence

.wiir be deleted from the script.

Miss Dove's Contracl

Hollywood, March 28.

contract of Billle Dove with

Caddo is up for saie to other stu-

dios. It has about two years to

run and ties the sta:r to make two
pictures per year.
Uncertainty of Howard Hughes'

future production policy, and with

nothing for Miss Dove in sight,

caused Caddo .to put her on the

auction block. Hughes is now re-

ported in Bermuda.

Arlisa . Home Trip

Hollywood, .March' 28,

Geoi-ge Arliss Will leave for llnt;-

land in another. 10 ..days, with' his

return and next picture still unde-

cided. Finished 'Siucce,«s?fur Calam-
ity* at First National two weeks
ago.
•James (Cafjney, who d.uf'kf-d out

aftor'he finished 'Winner Take All'

at Burbank, i.s Ihoueht to have Bone

to New York for a rcpHip and look

at 'Blessed Kvent,' his next.

DAY-TO-Dllf MSIS

Includes Overtime—Practice

Grows as Studio Budgets
Pruned—Good Money, but

at Short Terms—-Former
Stars Included

BONANZA FOR SOME

Hollywood, March 2B.

Engaging first line players on a
day-to-day basis is a departure at
the studios brought about by the
urge to cuptail production costs and
the shortisned schedules of current
filming.

Even one day engagements for
high money players are not unusual,
and generally there is not the re-
pugnance to day work which might
be expected from performers who
in the past tould rely on any of
their jobs running for a week and
longer.

There's overtime, .too, in the new
day-by-day work for actors. It's

everything but the dinner pail, for
should the engagement go over the
eight hour period, the extra check
is computed on a pro rata basis.
In a few outstanding cases, es-

pecially among those In big demand
for certain types of parts, the day-
by-day thing is proving a harvest.
Such engagements generally are
figured 100% and better for the
day's work, counting their weekly
check as a standard. In other
words an actor whose salary Is

$1,200 a w^ek can figure on $400 a
day from the eight hour jobs.

Players who are currently the
fashion for directors and casters,
a.nd there are always 20 or more In
this category, are being kept con-
stantly at work with some of this
fortunate group hopping from lot to
lot and finding, at the end of the
week, they've cashed In for twice
the money they would have gotten
on the former routine.

Dialog Cau8«
Importance of dialog and of real

actors handling even the small
parts in talking . pictures has
brought about this new state of
affairs. Rarely is a. so-called bit

entrusted these days to the class of
bit players, just graduated from the
extra ranks.
Short terms at heavy monej',

comparatively, are dangled before
a class of supports considered sure-
fire among the execs. . Several bo
considered have lifted small parts
to distinction, resulting, eventually,
in term c.ntracts. In this list are
such players as Allison Skipworth,
Edna Mae Oliver, Roland Yoiing, C.
Aubriey Smith and others.

Outsanding Bits
Several recognized players like

Lewis Stone, no./ under contract to
Metro, and Edward Everett Horton
have been in the 'surefire' clacis for
years but have alwaj's held out for

guarantees of at least two weeks or
nothing doing. But at that it is rot
unusual to find their parts, when
the picture is completed, exceed-
ingly brief yet handled In such a
manner as to miake them often more
important to the picture than the
work of the leads.

Some who haye previously been
starred are seemingly not averse to

taking brief engagements that in

the past would have been anathema.
This week Evelyn Brent went to

Columbia for such a part, yet a few
months ago she was getting stellar

a,ttention at the same studio. Franr
ces Starr was In a similarly small,

but significant, part at Warners
These are just two of many who
have discovered that the length of

tlie engagement."? has nothing, to do
with the mOney and results that can
accoml)a.ny such brief ^spotting, •

Studios Are Attemptiiig Mob Relief

By Ipiting Groups to Single Set

A Situation

Hollywood, March 28.

Afterpiece of the 'Wet Pa-
rade' premiere at the Chinese
was Josef von Sternberg and a
friend, both in evening clothes,

pushing this Sternberg auto
down the boulevard with the
aid of two cops. Orchestral ac-
companiment furnished by 60

liooting taxis.

Car h<id gone dead as the di-

rector was about to whisk olf

in style. Just one of those
Mui-ad .situations.

STORY BLIZZARD

HITS EASTERN

FILM EDS

Film companies are being deluged
with material from the lesser

known and unknown Writers. Ac-
cording to the story editor of one
of the larger companies, the bom-
bardment of eastern home offices is

becoming so intense that its a time
menace. '

y/hile story editors do not believe
there is the possibility of one good
story in a couple of hundred subr
mitted by the neophytes the urge
for something different Is so keen
that the judgment of past years,

when most all unsolicited material
was returned unopened, is being
modified.
Besides which there may be a

story froih a lesser known writer
among the pile that might amount
to something. The apparent knowl-
edge among the embryonic scribes
that the celluloid makers are be-
ginning to let down the gates a lit-

tle is pointed to as one reason for
the blizzard of manuscripts.
Recent mass of amateur writing

for the screen shows that scores of
people in all walks of life are try-
ing their hand at it, apparently
with a view to retrieving reduced
business earnings, salary cuts, etc.

A prominent attorney, continuing
his practice. Is ainong the army of
story peddlers. This counselor's
theme is on prohibition and Its

evils and has been read in at least

one office.

'Tightening in the magazine and
book publishing fields Is also be-
lieved automatically turning many
writers toward the screen with
fond and wild hopes.

$31,000 SETTLEMENT

Fox Has Only Used Violet Homing
9 of 40 Weeks

TED HUSING'S FEATUKE
P»adio wants Ted Husing. CBS an-

nouncer, for a feature sports pio^

ture. which the film company in-

tends to produce about June.
NegotLatlons for' Hnslniir are now

on and may be closed shortly.

Hollywood, March 28.

Fox
.
is settllrig. its contract with

Violet Hemlng on a basia of $1,000

a week. Agreement with the studio
was for 40 weeks of which 31 still

remain. Reason for the settlement
is that the studio has hO picture in

slight for the legit actress.

Miss Hemlng has Worked four
weeks for Fox and was loaned to
Warner Brothers for another five

weeks, at $2,000 weekly, for the last

George Arllss. picture, 'Man 'Who
Played God,'

Settlement Is being arranged by.

Leo Morrison who also in.stlgated

the original contract between Miss
Heming and Fox.

Fairbanks, Jr., Scripting
Hollywood, March 28,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has been
.'issiK'ned to work on the adaptation
of 'lieyolt,' his next at Warners
along with Erwln Golsoy and Niven
Rush, .Tr., who are preparing the
story.

Fairbanks will start acting In the
lii-iuie late next nionlh.

Hollywood, March 28.

Plavlng recently agreed to curtail
the distribution of exti-a, jobs to
relatives, studios have now agreed
to further help the mob workers
by limiting the engagement o? the
atmospheric players to one set in
each picture. This is Intended to
shorten the engagements of the In-
dividuals, but will give Jobs to a
greater number.
Each lot seemed to have. Its fa<

vored groups who would work re-
peatedly at those ctudlos, due to
friendship with lesser executives.
Often these same people would
work in severa,! different sets In a
picture, as it was easier for the as-
sistant directors and casters to tell

them at the close of a day to conie
back for more work than go
through the routine of engaging a
new mob through Central Casting
bureau.

Fund Aid Solicited

Extending this system of relief

work, the studios are also depend-
ing on the Motion Picture Relief
Fiind workers to enhance the serv-
ices of Central Casting by supply>
ing names of needy persons.
Example of conditions was the

clocking recently at one studio of
telephone calls coming tor such
work. It had been nosed about that
this particular lot would use 60
extras the following day. Average
Of 400 calls hourly came In for four
hours. '

In line with this tremendous rush
for work whenever It becomes
known that extras are needed, the
studios have banned their press
agents from making copy out of
engaging extras. Favorite stories

among thd pla's, and, always ac-
ceptable to the local papers who
like to play up the boom feature,

have been exaggerated blurbs that
. tiie studio would use hundreds of
extras on a certain day.
Story of this kind sent out re-

cently by one of the major studio
press departments plo^yed.up that
10,000 extras wOuId be used over a
certain period. In reality only 1,000

or so were used but this didn't halt

the daily rush to the studio gates.

Alice White and U
Alice White and Junior Laemmle

talked It over during the latter'e

stay here, with Universal Inter-

ested in the former screen girl.

Miss White returns to the coast

May 15 after finishing some Loew
and RKO picture house dates.

Loew's has five more weeks, but
at cut salaries, with RKO dickering,

which might extend her stay until

mid-May.
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Inexperienced Indies Rely on Actors

for MniigM INal(^ to Props

Hollywood, March 28.

A good actor, to some of the

Jndlo producers having their first

fling at picture maklnp,. is one who

can write dialog, direct, a tbiigh

scene, -ad lib for missing sequences

and isn't unwilling to help mov%
props. Acting ability Isn't of much
Importance.
Word of mouth ballyhpo. about

what a cinch the indie has Is brings

Ing newcomers into thp field. They
admit they don't know much about

.producihir but figure if they get

everybody and everything on the

set, niatters will work out of thi?m-

aelves. .

Filming started, and also the

overhead, . they beconie panicky and
cry for help and advice. Even the

electricians are asked for. hints, on.

picture making. Result is there are

sometimes as many as 10 directors

trying to manage the company
while the perspiring pi'oducer hangs
on the ropes.

Actor A'n'lflhty

When things Tolow up, producer
turns to the actor first, knowing he
has had past experience.' Actor is

Usually obliging; even thrilled when
he has that long desired chance to

direct a scene. Several actors have
kicked to their agents, but those
previously experienced In worUng
with indies are not surprised, ai

anything when taking &n Indlie job

a:nd assume the new routine casu-
ally.'

Actors are also called on to help
In other ways. They lend type-

writers, cars and occasionally ward-
robe. . Anything to help the poor
.Indie who gets plenty of sympathy
when he loses his front.

It's a mystery how some of the

producers over get the negative into

the can.. If not for the help of

players or fchr.ical men the equip?
ineht would gather cobwebs before
anything is placed on film.

OPPOSITION LOOMS IN

HOUSE ON TICKET TAX

An amendment to the proposed
tar resolution pending in Congress
whereby all admissions from 25c up
would be taxed,10% will be ihtro-

^ced Into the House shortly by
Congressman Wm. P. Conhery of
Massachusetts. The new proposal
Is that admissiohs for all forms of

the spoken drama be iexempt from
further tax.

Due to the fight in the House
over the sales tax, the admissions
tax has not yet reached the floor.

When this happens, however. Rep.
Connery, who at one time was an
actor, will introduce tho new
amendment. It is generally, be-
lieved a compromise will be reached
so that some of the higher price
tickets will be taxed, in addition to
those now affected.

Congressman Emanuel Celler oC
New ^ York has been active in work
Ing for the legit in its attempt to
forestall any further admissions
levy.

Figures on the government's Vey
enue accruing from its present tax
reveal that in '

] 929 $4,882,006 was
taken in. bv»t in 1931 only $2,110,000
was paid • in, witli the revenue
sources . including, cabarets and
other amusement divisions.

That Congress today (Tuesday)
will pass up the propo.sod amend-
ment to tliel admission 'scat ' tax
was the belief of film lobbyists who
have been giving this matter tlieir

attention for the past two months.
House sentiment is believed by

the .solons to be oppo.sod at this
time to levying heavily against the
nation'.<. entertaiiimeiit.

Wurtzel's Future

Hollywood. March 28.

.

Local belief continues that Sol

Wurtzel will leave Fox at the

expiration of bis contract . In,

May and move over to. Metro
in an unknown capacity.
Wurtzel Is reported already -'

approaching talent and dlrec-

^tors, mostly for future en-
gagements, without any studio

being disclosed.

Heirs Pay $146,000 for

$218,000 Saoiger S^ock

New Orleans, March 28.

Auction of the $218,000 worth of

stock of Jiillain Saetiger, inc., left

by the late magnate, brought $146,-

OOOi Purchaser Was a representa-
tive of the heirs. , .

After expenses of settling the

estate have been deducted. It ap-
pears that Saenger's adopted son
will get about $40,000 . and the
brother, A. D. Saenger, of Los An-
geles, about $80,000.

NAME POW-WOWS

Mickey McGuire to Mickey Rooney
—Wells and Stevens Also

Hollywood, March 28.

Court order
.
having banned the

use of the name Mlcl^ey McGuire,
Universal went into a . huddle with
its publicity department and: out of
some 160 submitted rUggestlohs se-
lected the name of Mickey Rooney
for the youngster. The same sym-
poslumi changed On$low Stevenson
into. Ford Stevens, and the nomen^
clature experts are' no\y digging out
a, new handle for Jacqueline Wells?

Miss Wells and Stevens are the
recent recruits from the Pasadena
Community Playhouse^
Jeanne Wollln, New York ama-

teur actress, who goes into Colum-
bia's 'Faith*, on. loan from U. A., as
her first, has been rechristened
Jean Sorel.

'

Second re-dubblng.. She was born
Jeanne Wolllnsky.

Xavalcade' Trek

Los Angeles, March 28.

Frank Borzagc, director, arid
Sbnya Levien and iSani N. Behrman,
writers, head for New "york tomor
row (29). They will sail' on the
Aqultania April. 6 for London, in
company with Noel Coward. Will
witness performances of 'Gav&lcade*
and return on the same steamer.

Mrs. Borzage, who has been in

Shanghai, will Join her husband in

London and return to America with
him, taking Coward's place In the
foursome.
The trio will write and direct the

film production for Fox.

SCHOBS STAYS ON
Hollywood, March 28.

It's four more months for Wil-
liam Schorr, legit director^ at Par-
amount. Schorr Is currently work^
Ing on 'The Ten Commandnients.'

Pfir picked iip Schorr's option
after three months of his original
term expifcd.: •

No Picture Gahagan

Holly woo.d, . March 23.

Unable to socmu-c .stoi-y maiorial
for Helen (ialiaKan, Radio is li^inp
to sotlle its one i)icture contract
with the loglt acU-oss.
Academy will arbitrate Iho ca.^c.

SIDNEY HOWARD WEST
.•Sidney Howard, under contract to

write for Sam Goldwyn, left Sunday
(27). for the Coa.st to start on
'Brothers Karaniazov/ to -star Ron-
ald Colmaii.
Prpductlou scheduled to .slart;

May 1.-).

ANN SEYMOUR
Headilnlrig this weejc (March 26)

Loew's State, New JTork

.with Harry Seymour
Frari Craven and Lpu Codey

at the Pianos

LAMBS' BARBECUE
Hollywood, :vrai;ch 28.

Leo Carrlllo staged ii. barbecue at
hia ranch yesterday (Sunday tor 70
mcmbcr.s of tlio Lambs Club who
are out hero.

Willie Collier, .Sr.,. acted as toasl-
uaster.

LICHTMAN DUE BACK
following sales conferences on

the Coast, Al Llchtman returns to
I'nited Artists' home bflico thie end
of thia wock. On the '^^vay he slops
off at San Francisco.
Regional sales meets will prob-

ably 1)0 held in May.

7,500-Mile Regards
llollywoodi Marcii 28.

Although 7,500 miles apart, Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
have been .sending each otlier [daily
wireless messages.

^lisH Pickford is in New A'ork tind

hor lut.sband In Papeete, Tahiti, in

the iSoul!h Seas, filming a picture.

Promoters Can't Gel

Clearance for Scow

With SO Rover Boys

Lois Angeles, March 28.

After selling 60 passengers the
idea of taking a six-month trip to

the South Seas at $760 a head, and
a division of the profits to be ac-
crued froni a picture taken oh the
voyage, a group .of promoters who
thought of the idea are trylrig to

tlilnk up another scheme to g^t out
of their dlfflculties.

Present tough spot )s the fact
that they can't get clearance papers
for the four-masted schooner which
was bought for the purpose, as port,

officials figure the vessel unsafe.
Clearance papers will be forthcom-
ing, promoters have been told, if

they can make the boat seaworthy
and fit up a, flock of life boats.

Can't Spend
As such improvements and ad-

ditions cost jack, the smart, money
boys feel they're stuck. There'd be
no takers If the passage price were
holstecl to take care of the demand-
ed expenditures.
This is but one of the many simi-

lar trips in process of forming by
promoters who-^ are trying to cash
In on anticipated fortunes to b6
made from films of far away places.
Hollywood, however, isn't dis-

turbed over competition in' the the-
atre market from any film that
might eventuate front such an ex-
cursion. Colony's storage ware-
houses are already bulging With
iilm taken by amateurs InUhe South
Seas, Timbuctoo, Cambodia arid

other steamer jumps.

PUBUX RENEWS TRY

FOR STAGE REVIEWS

Replace Cancelled Feature

Distrib's Shorts k Anti

with Same

Plan

Artful Dodger

A producer-distributor ex-
ecutive ifrequently traveling

between both coasts, likes to

slip out of New Torlc on the

westward trips unannounced.
When asked why on his last

take off, , he explained: 'To

avoid touches.'

Par Release Probable for

Levee's Own Product

Hollywood, March 28.

After ievasibns Paramount form-
ally announced that M. C. Levee
\ylll resign Aprll l.

.

Sam JafTe, production manager,
will take on Levee's former duties
ia,s executive manager. . .

Leve© was not at. the studio this

weelc
,
end, taking a .rest on the

desert. He has been mentioned as
a probability for independent pro-
duction and likely will make some
pictures oii the outside for Para-
mount release.

OF ALL PLACES?

Evelyn Brent Car Grabbed in

. Front of .Brown Derby

llollywood, March 28.

Harry Edwards had one of those
embarrassing moments when he
walked - out. of the Brbwii Derby
Just as a deputy marshal was in-

serting a dolly under Kvelyn
Brent's (Mrs. Edward's) cabriolet

preparatory to hauling it off badc-
wards.
Edwards hastily produced 'the

keys to permit the car's removal
in a dighlfled manner. Later that
day he settled the $486 grocery bill

on which the attachment was issued
and got tlie car back.

Publix has renewed its efforts to
have the New York dallies' film

critics review its stage shows at
the Paramount. Attempt was re-
newed with installation of the first

tab review at the 43d Street spot,

Three's a Crowd,' and is carrying
over this week with the tiessel

show, :

Circuit's contention Is that if a
strong stage show and a weak film

Is present, and the newspapers pan
the film without detailing the stage
end, it's hot an even' Ijreak for the
theatre from the press.;

On 'Three's a Crowd,' Publix
managed to induce "one daily dra-
matic critic to review the troupe.
This was Burns Mantle, of . the
'News,' but his review appeared
Friday (25), one day after the show
had closed.

The nim critics claim they're sup-
posed to review, pictures only.. Dra-
matic critics, on the other hand,
figure the stage shows in picture
houses ai*e not In the legit field and
therefore outside their province.

Coliiiniiists' Coast Cadgers

Not Admitting Identity
iiollywood, March 28.

. Finger has pointed at various
Hollywood people as New Yotk col-

umnists' 'leg men/ but Rex Ballen-
tine, to fame iinknctwn, came out
and said he was working, for "Walter
Winchell. Winchell, however, de-
nies Ballentine is collecting gossip
for him In the .film city.

: For obvious reasons the column-
ists and their Coast henchmen would
prefer tliat the latter remain un-
known. •

Hollywood is still in the dark re-
garding who. wires, phones and
mails the tattlers their ehfitter on
film people. But that dpesh't stop
Hollywood from talking, though, so
Whoever the sleuths are there are
plenty of spots where they can pick
up an earful.

Hays Board Changes
Changes in the Board of Directors

of the Hays Organizatibn are being
made as the result of executive
withdrawals • from member com-
panies or a shifting in executive re-
sponsibilities.

Despite the. numerous additions to
this Paramount-Publix. directorate,
Adolph Zukor continues as that or-
ganization's Haysiin contact. Fox,'

which has been reiirescnted by E. R.
Tinker, at the :iext meeting is ex-
pected to have S. R. Kent bn hand.
Columbia's status is uncertain.

Whether Walter Wanger or Jack
Cohen will succeed Joie Brandt as
the Hays ma,n has not been decided.

Broones Joins
Los Angeles, March 28..

Coast agency being formed by
Jac){ Cardner, former Fox casting
director, and Frank 'Vincent, former
western division manager, for HKO,
being augmented by Martin Broones.
forhior hoad of Metro music depart-
ment. . .

Gardner will handle picture end,
Vincent, for personal appearances
and vaudeville, and Broones for
legit and band.s. Also will attempt
coast legit production.

M-G BUYS 'THE CLAW
Henri Bernstein, French play-

wrigiit, has sold his play 'The Claw'
to Metro. Show ^ya3 produced on
Broad\yay in 1021 wUh Lionel Barry-
more and Irene Fenwick as leads.
Barrymorc Avlll prubably react his
role in the talker.

, .
.

Edmond Pauker handled the play
deal.

ANDERSON'S COL. SCRIPT
Maxwell Anderson closed Thurs-

day (24) with Columbia to adapt
and dialog that company's story
written around tho title 'Washing-
ton aieiTy Go-Round;'
Legit playwright had just finished

doing the same thing on 'Rain' for
United Arll.its.

/ Scheme to end double' featuring by
extensive use of shorts is again up
and. toeing pushed, what la
planned as a national movement, ex>
liibltors . and distributors in .ill

parts of the country will get to-
gether.
..Plan is for- the exhibs in a single

city, Including indies and drcults, to
first agree that they will not dual
film. This round robin will then tie

submitted to the distributprs with
the request that they cancel sedond
feature pictures booked in all
doubling houses In thiat territory.

'

Distributors have so' far expressed
wllliiignesB to comply when such i e-
quests are 100% and providing that
the exhibitors accept In place of tho
cancelled features a compensating
amount of short subjects from tlie
same company.
Idea is reported as having started

in Milwaukee. At 'first local dis-
tributor representatives there re-
fused to consider "'o boxoffice round
robin. They took the stand that
ther<9 waa^no,occasion for them to
hold the bag for a folly created by
the exhibitor.

But when wind of the proposition
of shorts for the second feature got
back to New York, the matter wag
seized upon as the most plausible
way out yet ptesented. Milwaulvee
exchanges were then directed to
make the deal on. the basis of shorts
for features in the new booking ar-
rangement.
Word is being sent, to cities

throughout the country to give this
formula national impetus.

HoUywood Problem

Hollywood, March 28.

Bert Kalmar, the half of Kalmfti*
and Ruby, which doesn't think it is

a baseball player, lends accurate in-
sight into the perplexities of Holly*
wood social procedure with the fol-

lowing rhymed invitation to a typi-
cal -west coast grub orgy:

Last Call to Dinner
You entertained us and we feel
We must return th^ goddam meal;
The silly social rules are such
That if we don't we'll be in dutch.

We've made three tries, no more,
no less.

And this will tell with what success.
We picked the 19th day of March;
Y«u should have seen those .eye-

brows ai'ch!
'Why! No! Because we'K lie away;
That's Callente's Darby. Day !'

We hid our gritted teeth and then
we said, 'Okay, we'll try again;
Then coine the 22d,. please.'
But everybody hollered 'Jeez,
You'll get nobody on that night;
Why! That's the Hamas-Hamage

fight!'

We both felt gloomy, but not licked.
So March the 26th we picked.
They laughed and said, 'Boy! nota

chance!
We wouldn't miss the Mayfalr

dance.'

And now we picked the date below
For those who feel 'hey'd like to go.
We're making it a beefstreak grub;
The address is tlie Rancho C^lul).

To find It isn't very hard—
It's on the Pico Boulevard.
So won't you come? Our nerves are

frayed—
That goddam meal must be repaid!

These dates are made by fools like

.
'we,

But only- God can make a tree.
Reply at once (if we survive)
To 511 Alta Drive.

Bert and Jessie Ealmar.

MOREHOUSE'S LEAVE
Ward Morehouse has arr.anged Sow

an extra five weeks' layoff from his
column writing for the N. Y. Sun to
return to Hollywood for Warners.
Pie will be on a special asslghmont
while WB shoots his story, 'Kew
York Town.'
Leah Salisbury negotiated for llio

columnist.

'FETE' LEAVES ROACH
... Culver City, March I.S.-

Harry Lucenay and hiM cirol6-
oyod dog, Pete, are leaving' It ai-

Roach after having been ..under:

contract for .five years. Financial
disagreement caused the separa-
tion.

FOX'S GAYNOR BUY
Hollywood, March 23.

Beth Brown's latest novel, -Mt t!e

Clli;! Blue,' has been ))urcb!iscvl I'V

Fox for Janet Gaynor before publi-

catloii.
.
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INDIES' POOL FOR CIRCUIT

p Has Brown on Fmance

asGenlMerr^

RKO-Raclio'B board of directora

will be subinitted a slightly changed

lineup to ratify at Its. next ineetiner

which is expected; to take place this

.week. • '

• The more important changes, de-

fine that Hiram S. Brown, president,

is to principally devote himself to

duties concerned with the chairr

ma.nship of. the finance
:
committee,

the elevation of Harold: B. Franklin
to the general managefship. and a
vlcie-presidency of the company, and
the apipointment .of B. B. Kdhane as
an cxccutlvs vice-preiildent of RKO-
Radlo with his activity confined to

the filr.i end. in the latter case it;

means that Kahane Is no
,
longer

general law counsel for the organi-
zation. He will be succeeded in this

poet by William Mallard who has
been in the legal department,
Kahane leaves for the coast today
(29) on studio matters -nd will be
gone around three weeks.
As far as known ho other changes

are contemplated with the exception
of the music and radio departments
which are being dropped and cites

that Mlltoh SchWartzwald is out.

In the case of Franklin his title

and widened activity, is still without
benefit of contract at his trial pe-
riod has not yet expired. But li Is

anticipated that the matter will be
settled amicably.
Joseph E. Plunkett 1b listed as

remaining the coriijjany's general
theatre manager; Martin Beck con-
tinues his supervision of vaudeville
bookings, minus title; George God-
frey will act as head booker, and
Chdrlie Freeman, who currently
carries the title of general book-
ing manager for RKO, may be
transferred to ah as yet unnamed
post.

Strength and Economy
.

.

The rearrangements scheduled
are In line with a general effort

by the organization to attain full

personnel strength and to effect

economies. The RKO-Radio board
of dii'ectors is now. down to 19 from
23, with neither Franklin nor Beck
included thereon as currently list-

ed. It is claimed that the weekly
overhead of the company is now
$1,050,000 from $1,480,000 at the
time R,C.A. took the company over
from the former Kelth-Albee In-
terests. At that time the firm had
140 theatres,., since which 41 have
been added.
Abandonment of the radio and

music departments April 15 is

. further marked by the final .drop-
ping of RKO's 24 college girl crit-
ics who liave been traveling around
and writing weekly rieports into the

.
home office on the quality of RKO
shows. Dropping of these three de-
partments, it is maintained, will
show a yearly saving of $300,000 on
a. weekly basis of radio, $3,600;
music, $1,500; critics, $1,200.
On the iadvertislng end the aim is

to cut the appropriation in half, the
company having been ' spending
around $5,000,000 annually to ex-
ploit its pictures and vaudeville.
Publicity department changes last
M'eek saw the departure of Hy
Daab, head of the film end, and E.
M. Orowitz, who had charge of the
vaudeville exploitation. Both men
were in the New York ofllce. They
were respectively replaced by S.

(Continued on pa,ge 29)

Franklin Rejects Offer

FromSkouras onF-WC

liQs. Angeles", March 28.

Before leaving for the east last
week, Harold Franklin, now with
RKO-Radio, turned down a propo-
9itioh from the Skouras brothers.
Proposal to Franklin is under-

stood to have been a deal on opera-
tion of the Fox-West Coast chain.
Franklin was formerly president
find operator of this circuit for

Less Research

ERPI executives are inform-
ing the picture makeirs that
unless isome means is devised
by which the electric firm can
make more money froin the
film business, it will have to

shut off the major share of
Its experimehtai and research
Work to improve so.und.
just what ERFI expects .the

industry to do about it is ad-
mittingly confusing t") film

executives.

ARMY MOVE TO

HELP FILM

THEATRES

In an effort to eliminate compe-.
titlon for regular picture houses,
the War Department at Washing-
ton has or is about to put into ef-

fect new orders affecting all Army
post theatres.

'

Army post t h e a t r e s, sound
equipped, . usually sell admission to

enlisted men and officers for 20c

in the form of scrip books. In re-

cent months civilians living near
Army posts have passed up • the
regular downtown and neighbor-
hood houses In favor of the mili-

tary theatre, buying the scrip

books at the same price paid by
the Army men.
New Army regulations provide

that non-military patrons must pay
cash and . a sum not less tlian the
lowest amount charged by . the
neighborhood theatres of whatever
city the post happens to be In or

near.

NOTHING DEFINITE ON

ACTION BY SHEEHAN

While there apparently , has been
no formal negotiations thus far. It

is believed that Fox and W. R.
Sheehan will come together on the

matter of a financial settlement of

Sheehan's $6,000 (pre cut) weekly
contract as Fox studio chief. Shee-
han is repprted to be in New Tork
but Is still in hiding.

Fox executives are said to be
willing to settle with Sheehan or

offer an alternative proposition

whereby he remains with Fox but

at a mtich reduced salary,

Monday afternoon the office of

Nathan Burkan, Sheehan's eastern

attorney, denied knowledge of an
intention to file any action In be-

half of Sheehan against the Fox
organization. Burkan has been out

of town.
Fox men declare that the organ-

ization Is living up tb Its contract

with Shechap, that technically he
retains all titular rights specified,

including the vice-presidency, studio

general managership and chairman
of the studio operating board cre-

ated by E. R. Tinker, president,

Sheehan's absence from duty dur-

ing the past three months. Fox ex-

ecutives reiterate, Was made at his

own request.

Steno Gives Up
. Iios Angeles, March 28.

Marguerite. Roberts, a secretary at

the Fox studios,- finding it hard to.

catch lip oh last year's bills with

this year's, salary has turned the

problem over to a benkruptcy

referee.

Liabilities are only $547, mostly

for, shoes, stockings, clothing and
Christmas gifts. Assets are $210, of

which $10 Is cash. $65 in equity in

a Ford and the rpst exempt.

Mid-West Idea I9 Corp.,

.Stock Issue, Own Manage-
ment and Pro Rata Shar-

ing by Joining Exhibs——

:

Not AflFiliating witb Nat'l

Bodies—Claim Prominent
Figure to Head—Meeting
April 1 in Chicago

1,100 THEATRES

At a meeting scheduled for this
Friday (1) in Chicago, formation of

an independent theatre chain, kept
undercover for three months, will

be aired.

A management c o r p o r a t i oi n ,

whereby independent exhibitors are
to pool their properties in exchange
for stock and jobs^ is the nucleus
of the 'idea according to attendees
at some of the group sessions which
have been held..

It is claimed 1,100 indie houses
are inclined toward the pooL The
naming of a nationally known fig-

ure, who will act as brga.hization

head will take place when the cor-
poration is assured of 2,000 theatre
stockholders^
The pool, so far, has been conr

fined to the middle west with Aaron
Saperstein/ Chicago indie leader,

said to be one of the motivating
factors. Corporation has supposed-
ly taken into consideration all Fed-
eral laws and has been assured
that its policy will not be construed
as an effort to sew up trade.

No Nat'l. Affiliation

As a combination the corporation
will not be a member of either of the
national exhibitor organizations
and, througii its dictator, also called

Arbiter, will act directly with pro-
ducers and distributors on matters
concerned with its theatres;

Houses taken into, tlie corpora-
tion will be appraised by a special

committee; The amount of stock
Issued will depend upon this ap-
pralsa,! so that independents who
Join will relatively participate in the

corporation's earnings.
On the basis of any revaluation

of theatres, the corporation plans to

seek a revaiuation of.pictures booked
in future. It will put the matter
fiatly up to the distributors, cir-

cumventing the resolution process
heretofore exclusively used by in-

die exhibitor organizations. The
exhibitors in the pool will not lose

their Identity since they will be
retained aa managers of their own
houses.
This proposal by the mid-west-

ern Indies is conceded by high pro-
ducer spokesmen to be tlionely. In-
stead of frbwrlng upon the pro-,

ject, these representatives expressed
the belief that such a corporation
can prove a remedy for ttie ills of

many Individual indies.

RADIO STUDIO

HEADS BICKER

Hollywood,'.^arch 28.

Question of authority has. again
arisen at Radio studios, this time
between David Selznick and Wat-
terson Rothacker. Latter was re-

cently, appointed to the lot by east-
ern heads.
Report is that Rothacker la claim-

ing equal, if not superior, authority
to Selznick..with both men g:lvihg

prime orders and the matter not yet
out in the open.
Same thing occurred when Selz-

nick joined this Idt, the differences
then arising between hlnti and
Charlie' Rogers, former head of
RKO-Pathe. The latter has since
become an Independent producer
for Paramount.

Metro Seeks$5,m S^^^^^

Cuts Impend for Coast;

Execs* $6 a Day

. Auditing and bookkeeping
departments of RKO have Sid-

dressed a letter to executives
of that company notifying
thom that hereafter no one will
be permitted to occupy more
than a train compai-tnieint
while traveling, hotel suites
are out, and that their daily
exiaenditures must be^around $6
a day.
As far as known it's the first

time executives of a major
company have been limited to
an expense accoimt.

U INCLINES TO

FLAT RENTALS

FORM
Uriversal will be one of the first

companies to take Its feature pic-

tures off the bargain counter which,
officials in the organization feel,

was the case during 1931-32 In nu-
merous deals. Not only is the com-
pany assuming this attitude toward
the indies but it Is holding up Its.

trl-clrcult term deal with Para-
mount,' Warners and Skouras de-
manding better assurances under
the new arrangement.
Universal for 1932-33 Is inclined

toward more flat rental and even
percentage deals. Uites, .malting
this point, feel that they, liave little

further occasion to gamble except
in instcnces where the return can.

be. gauged, in advance. They fee.i

also. In regard, to the tri-circuit

deals, that U 'should not tie up key
s^ ots and locations except where a
miximum can be guaranteed.
. The Universal sales convention
will be held this year In New York
city during May with exact dates
not as yet designalted.

Afl M-G PnbUchy

From Coast, Will

Cut N. Y. End

Hollywood, March 28.

A .plan is being arranged here
whereby in. future all Metro pub-
licity will be handled from the stu-

dio by Pete Smith, who resumes
In full charge of this departfnent.
Idea' differs from the Paramount
intention whereby that company
contemplates laying out Its theatre
campaigns as well at tlie produc-.
tlon center.

The Metro scheme has nothing to

do with the Locw theatre forces as
Sniith, who. is under a two year
cpntract, will schedule hIs' heralds
Ing from the film angle only.

If the new Metro publicity course
materializes It will presumably
curtail the activity of the Metro
exploitation force in the east, leav-
ing the New York end not much
more to do than, pass on the copy
submitted by the Coa^t.

"The eastern publicity, department
is reported being reduced 50% and
the Capitol theatre, New York, ad-
yerti.slng will hereafter be handl<;d
i,y the Loew theatre men Instead
of . by the filiji department as for-
merly!

EOTHAFEI. SOUTH
S. L. Rothafel left the ho.spltal in

New York where ho unOerwent a
minor oppration March :;-l and fm-
modlately went south.'
He will be gone several wc-ks.

Hollywood, March 2S.

One of the vital points reported
ilisciisseii, at .Metro during the re--

cent visit of Nick SchenCk dealt

with the studib's average cost per
picture. Decision is said to have
been that Metro must cut its a.ver-

age production cost.at least $100,-

000 per feature. For Metro's an-
nual output of 48 talkers this would
amount to nearly $5,000,000.

Aside from ihiperative salary. cuts
enforced upoii . Metro talent where
possible, and of varying amounts,
no decided econdmlcal cuts have
been reported at- Metro . since pic-
ture house grosses conimeiiced to

drop. That leaves Metro's picture
rentals, even with its sevei-al money
pictures of late, as dropping below
th0 average production; cost. Metro's
average -cost per picture varies in

estimates from a minimum $430,000

to $600,000, while average gro^s
rentals for Metro pictures are not
believed to be exceeding $500,000.

This condition has been discouraig-

Ing and the^ heaflache, amongst
Metro •executives.

Staff Slice

Understanding; that In the en-
forced slicing of production costs,,

executive and business staffs must

:

participate. This may tend to dis-

rupt the good natured all around
feeling formerly at Metro; Siovy is

that the run of the lot has heard of
the Impending slash in salaries.

Studio staff is reported silently;

but heavily resenting through the
feared cut In salary, the additional

$1 dividend paid by L'oew's last fall

for the benefit of Fox bankers, hold-
ers of Loew

.
stock control. They

point to that as one reason for .tho

impending slash actjoh.

One account says Louis B. Mayer
and Irving Thalberg, heads. oC

Metro, must take a cut with the

rest. How much of their generoiia

salaries will be allotted to retrench-
ment isn't reported. In the past
Mayer and Thalberg, through their

guarantee and percentage contracts,

are said to have drawn as high as
over $1,750,000 in one year. It Is re-

ported tliat at one time Mayer drew
as his share for one year $900,000

and Thilberg $800,000, Belief Is

that their Metro contracts guarantee
each $500,000 yearly outright as sal-

ary and a sliding scale on Metro's

rentials makes It possible for either

to go to $1,000,000 any year, J, Rob-
ert Rubin, secretary of Metro in

New York, draws $250,000 annually
as salary.

It is not said if Schenck Insisted

upon Mayer and Thalberg taking
personal reductions. Not so. long

(Continued on page 29)

BANKERS BACKING KENT

IN CHOICE OF STAFF

While. Foxites, cognizant of the.

a&i:ectnent between the Fox bankers:

and Kent, claim no name except
Kfent Is mentioned, there ^s conceded
the belief that the bankers will sup-
port Kent wboleheartedly in any
selection he makes on personnel.
At the same time the Fox direc-

torate confirmed the placement of
Kent it announced the appointment
of Leonard AVoolams to a vice-
presidency. Woolalms' capacity, as
defined, in the announcement, will

mainly be to keep a financial eye
on Coast properties.
Agreement between S. R. Kent

and the. Chase bank, according td

Fox ex'fcutlves,. meets, virtually all

of Kent's demands. Unofficially it

i.s. described a,s containing the most
liberal conrtltioiis and widest power
oxtfrtdod to Kent by any of the in-

terests which made offers follpwinsf
Ilia severance from i'aramount-
I'ublix.

i
NotMng new canie out or' trade

! (,'')S.sip about a possible . move, by'
I ./".ssi; I,. T,;<s1.y (toward a Fox con-
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Up and Downstairs

AsR&K-EssanessClip

Seen

Scale

Ghfcago, March 28.

That tradition about cycles is

proving itself here with tho aidmls-

elon prices. . This Is the town -which

started the sanieTP.rlce-upstairs-

^.nd-down when B. &. K. built the

mammoth seatera some years ago.

. Toda;y, Chicago is leading the re-

turn back to cheap .
balcony prices,

rian is now being tried at a couple

of the big neighborhood spots, and
if the notion proves successful all

local: balcony
.
Ipcatioiis are apt to

return to the former show business

standards of hiaving two separate

tariffs for • UP; and doAvhstairs. .

B. & K. last week sent the chfap
admission -scheme Into the Belmont,

and Essaiiesis is trying It at the

Northcehter. ^ These houses for-

merly had standard tates all over

the house pf 40 cents,;^ but are now
selling their seats on tlie shelf for

25 cents, the lowest scale these

Iiouses have ,ever charged for

adults. '

Satisfactory Results

Idea, which hag only just started,

seems: to be working out well- at

the boxofflce and It's reported that

within the next, few weeks B.. & K.
will shift several of Its ace nabes
into

,
dual admission. This would

take' in such, spots as the Granada,
Marbro,. Tower, Southtowh,. Mary-
land and Gateway. While the de-

htxers and loop spots have not

tieeh nientloned for the upstairs

reduction, it Is considered that any
further attendance drop will send
these houses back to the old style

lip and downstairs prices, too. ;

Chicago has been, busy fighting

the epideniic of admission cutting,

several meetings having heen held

on the problem. But in these meet-
ings the only question of price

clashing concerned those houses
which regularly ran below 25c.

Slashes above that figure hadn't

heen breached, but now that B. &
K. and Essaness have nipped the

rates there w:ill probably be; some
further meetings among the Indies.

Subsequent run houses in the Bel-

mont arid Essaneiss zones have been
howling at the exchange offices,

hut while the slashed balcony-price

angle Is bringing In the shekels

there's not a chance that* either

B. & tC. or Essaness will return to

former figuresi

PAR STUDIO SUCE

AIMS AT $100,000

Hollywood, March 28.

All stenographers and secre-

taries at Paramount will receive

wage cuts effective in two weeks
amounting to 30%. Secretaries said

to average $45 w^eekly with cut

meaning they will get $30. Less
than,. 160 girls are Involved. At the

same time' Individual cuts of about
10% where overpayment Is claimed
by studio •will be made In other

departments. Ah economy of $100,-

000 or more annually is anticipated.

Reported that some executives
will niake up the difference to their

eecretarles out of their own pockets.

F-M's20^Cal

Los. Angeles, March 28.

Fanchon-Marco. Saturday ; (26);

ordered a 20% cut for all salaried
employees over $25.

Reported that firm will also' ask
contracted performers to take cuts
shortly.

'Scarface' WUl Show in

New Orleans March 31
Dates Jn non-censorship states

are being arranged for 'Scarface,'

pending- disposition of the picture

in NeW- York, Peiinsylvanla arid

other censor govei'ried statcb. .

Through a deal writh LOew'Si the
State, New Orleans, gets the world
preridlere of .the Howard Hughes'
gaiigsfter . , Item Thursday (31).

Charles Wagriier; frorii the United
Artlsjs home office; is In New Or-
leans on a speclail campaign,
Second date set is with RKO,

which gives the picture a tei3t bookf
ing at the Majestic, Tulsa, Okla.,

April 2..

• Picture Is $lated for its New York
run at the RIalto following *0.ne

Hour With YOU' (Par) current.

$100,000 Play Buy,

Takes Beahan-W^ner;

Young Laenmde West

Carl Laemmle, Jr., finally shoved
off for the Coast "Thoirsday (24)
after closing for 'Counsellor-at-
Law,' the Elmer : Rice play. "The
author-producer will adapt for Uni-
versal when it Is ready to go Into
woi-k some eight or nine months
hence.
Almost $100,000 figured in the

deal, with Rice also in for a per-
centage sharing arran'gement on
the net.

Laeriimle also set Charlie Be^.-
han, of the American Play Co., as
eastern story head ' for IJ, taking
Dave Werner west with him as a
production exec.
Young Laeniirile was In a rtiinor

taxlcab accident a few days before
leaving.

.

Reading South Sea Fihn;

>VB $140,000 Bid Refused
Hollywood, March 28.

'Man's Paradise,' South Sea fea-
ture made In Ball by Harriet Hunt-
ington, niece of the late western
railroad magnate, -will be road-
Bhowed with an atmcspheric pro-
logue.

Last Week. Miss Huntington
turned down an off^r of $140,000
from ^Varner Bros, for tho picture

Wanger Eastbound.^
Hollywood, March . 28.

Harry Cohn and Walter Wanger
are not only still in business bijit

continue with the same company,
Wanger has boon out here .some

time on production matters but is

due to leave the end of this week
'ior New York. He will resume the
eastern phase of hJs duties for Co
lumbla.

Casey East to Settle

Scenic Artist Troubles
Hollywood, March 28.

Pat Casey will have to go east,

next week. It la principally- caused
thr< Ugh a delay }n settling the
single remalrilng union matter of
scenic artists with tiie studlod.

Casey expects to spend about 10

days in New Yoi'k settling tlie mat-
ter one way or the other.

Weissmuller's Term
Hollywood, March 28.

After ditching contracts endors
irig various sporting goods, as de-
manded by Metro, Johnny Weis-
muller signed a term contract with
that studio. Following personal ap-
pearances with 'Tcrzan' he will do
a sequel film.

Marian's Tuff Breaks
Hollywood, March 28.

Continued illness of Marian
Marsh forced her out of a second
Warner assignment and Ann
Dvorak was assigned to the lead in
'Completloni'
Previously she lost 'Street of

Women' to Gloria Stuart.

Buzzell Re-Signs
Hollywood^ March 28.

Fh'st for Eddie Buzzell under a
new Columbia directlnir contract Is

'Hollywood Columnist,' satire on pic-
ture chatterers which Norman
Krasna Is adapting^

..

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week April 1

Paramo unt^ 'Shopworn'
(Col).
Roxy—'Devil's Lottery' (Fox)..
Capitol-^'Are . YOU; Llstenln?

(Metro).
Rivoli-^'One Hour With You'

(Par) ' 2d week.
.

Rialto-^'One Hour With You'
(Par) 2d week. .

Strand—r'Beaiuty - and the
Boss* (WB).
Warner's—'Play Girl' (WB).

. Winter Garden—'The Crowd
Roa,rs'; (WB) 2d week.

Week April 8
Pai»arhouht—'Sensation' (Par)^
Roxy— 'Disorderly Conduct'

(Fox).
Rivoli—'One Hour With You'

(Par) 3d week.
Rialto-^'Orie Hour With You*

(Par) 3d v eek.
Strahd-^'Tough to Be. Far

mous' (FN);
. Warner's— 'Beauty and the
Boss' (WB).
Mayfair—'Cohens and Kellys

In Hollywood' (li).

. $2 Picture

"'Grand Hotel' (Metro) (As-
tor) April 5, 1st week.

Foreign Films

'Der Raub de.- Mbha Lisa'

(ToblsJ (Eurppa) (29) (Ger-

man).
<Zappatore' (Napoll Filin)

.

(Sam H. Harris) (Italian). .

'Steurme der Leidenschaft'
(Ufa) (German) (Little Car-
negie) 8d we<«k.
'M e i n Leopold' (Capital)

(German) (Hinderburg).

RKO s Operation

ComnL; Dual Films

For levy Houses

Following a meeting In Chicago

last week, at which a delegation

went west to meet H. B. Franklin

coming east, RKO executives de-

cided upon: a committee •wrlilch. will

listen In on all matters pertaining

to operation of theatres of that cir-

cuit.. The committee consists of

Joseph Plunkett, general theatre

manager; Harold Franklin, advisor

to Hiram Brown; Martin Beck, su-

pervising vaude bookings; .
?hil

Reisman, executive v-p.. on the film

end, and Nate Blumberg, next to

Plunkett on operation.

An outcome of the mid-west con-
fab is believed the proposal by RKO
to line up some of its closed houses,

form a separate corporation for

them and place these slte^ in charge
of Asher Levy. Levy w£is formerly

with the Orpheum Circuit In charge
of the Orpheum Junior string. (Finn
and- Helman houses).
Flan la understood to establish a

10 and IB cent gririd policy of double
features for the following theatres:

Grand, St. Louis; Orpheum, Kan-
sas City; Strand, Madison, Wis;
Seventh St., Minneapolis, arid the
President, St. Paul, Minn.

KRALEY-STALIINGS DROP
Hollywood, March 28.

Hans Ki-aley and. Lawrence Stal
lings have been dropped from thie

Metro writing staff, StalUngs re-
turns to New York to work on. a
pltiy.

F. Hugh Herbert has been added
fo:' originals at tliis studio.

Griiinger East
Westwood, March 28.

James R. Grainger left here
yesterday (27) . for New York.
Ho has been working on Fos'.s

new progriim.

Piazza Due at Studio

Hollywood, March 28.

Ben Piazza returns to Metro Sat
iirdny (2) after a six months' talent
hunt.

Normal for Extras

Hollywood, March 28,

• Rebound irorii the spurt week foi*

extras had the dally average down
to 625 last week, iabout an average
week 'b.3 the mob work Is JrAinnlng

this year.
Thirty-two features were active

as the week started. Carry-over to

this week is 26, with 11 possible re-

cruits,

. Checks were handed 749 extras
Tuesday, peak day. Mob was
thoroughly spread around, the largr

est single set being Brablri's bohem-
lan cafe for 'After All' at Metro, 72

people working there;.

King VIdor called in 101 extras
for 'The Bird of Paradise* at Radio
last Monday, and used 90 again
Thursday. Largest sets both days,

.
Biegest crowd of the entire week

WM 129 attending a prizefight for

'Society. Girl' at Fox Thursday.

Crawford's 'Promiscuous'

Culver City, March 28.

'Promiscuous' is intended as Joan
Crawford's next at Metro.

Story is an original by Gcno and
Vina Delriiar. However, understoo^d
Grace Perkins h&s a novel either
published, or about to be , released,
of the same title in the east

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hdllywood Bulletth, printed
each Friday in .Hollywood, and placed • fi wrapper iipon the regular
weekly "Variety."
. . The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slepie.
News from the Dailies in Loa Angeles will be found In that customary

department.."'

Paramount Will Only

Release, Not Make,

Shorts Next Season

Paramount will step out of the
short subject production field, one
and two reelers, the coming season
with the possible exception of
Paramount Pictorials, •'I'his is a
novelty series made by Paramount
News from matter gathered in the
course of newsreel activity, it Is

said. Par will thus shift Its effort

principally, to the distribution only
of shorts with outside producers
supplying. .

Following arrangeriierit w 1 1 h
Mack Sennett to make one and two
reelers In Hollywood, Par has
closed with Grantland Rice for dis-

tribution .of 'Sportllgihts,' and will
also continue its releasing arjpange-
ment with Max Fleischer's. 'Tarkar-
toons' and 'Screen ' SOngs ' (car-

toons.) Not set whether both these

.

series will be continued or only
one, It Is . stated.

Rice's Van Beuren Suit
Deal with Rice, arranged through

Louis Nizer, his attorney, follovtrs

suit against A.. J^.Van Beureri for
recovery of over $23,000 ^alleged to
have been improperly .paid from the
'Sportllghts' Corp, into the Van
Beuren Corp. Suit also asks that
Van Beuren be removed as an of-
ficer of Sportlights Corp., although
latter is reported holding a small
financial interest in that producing
company.

Trial of the suit has not as yet
been set. Upon its filing, 'Sport-
lights' terminated Its releasing ar-
rangement with Van Beuren and
Patlie after an association of over
six years.

Warners Keep Promise

To Aid Dave Selznick
Hollywood, March 28.

Mervyn LeRoy will direct one pic-
ture

.
for Radio on loan from

Warners.
Warners promised Dave Selznick

when he went Radio that one of
the WB star meggers would be
loaned to him.

Rawlarid Brown—Radio
Hollywood, March 28.

Rowland Brown, champ on and off

director, received a cOntract sus-
pension! from Universal last week
atid Is signing a- writing-directing
contract at Radio..

Since directing 'Quick Millions'
for Fox, , Brown has torn up con-
tracts with Fox, Radio, and Uni-
versal, besides Universal suspension,
and hasn't directed a picture.

Salomon's Big Boost
Hollywood, March 28.

Upon Instructions from Jack
Wa.rner in London, Doc Salomon,
chief of police at the First National
studlps arid formerly head of the
Warner prop departriient, was or-
dered.to London as studio mdnsig^er
of the Warner lot at Peddington.
Captain Tom Young, Salmon's

second in command, gteps up tO the
chief's hat at Burbank.

U's All-Colored
Hollywood, March 28.

Universal has piirchascd the pic-
ture rights to 'Harlem,' which was
given production on the New York
stage.

Indicates tiie use of an all-Negro
cast, following the original.

N. Y. to L, A.
Ernst LubitsCh.
Dr. Martin Fx'eudenthal.
Ben Piazza.
Gregory Ratoff.

Sidney Howard.

L* A. to N. Y.
Anna May Wong,
Ed Perkins,
Sam Katz,
Emanuel Cohen,
Frank Borzage.
Sonya Levlen.
Sam Behrman.
Jfiriies Cagney.
James R. Grainger.
John Kammell.
Anna May Woncr.

Hollywood. Humor
Home office exec, here for product

conference, turned white when the
studio mob framed . him by having
a proof of a faked chatter column
shown to him in which his name
was. linked iip as the boy friend of
a recently diyor.ced fenime player.

Erie Kenton will direct two for
Paramount when he has completed
'Competition' at Warners.

Ewart Adam.son is at Radio to
adapt an Alaskan dog story. Mci ian
.F. Cooper will supervise.

No Chevalier for Tonight'
Paramount's proposed French dl-.

rect-shot of 'Love Me Tonight' l.as
been called off owing to the unset-
tled condition of the French mrr-
ket. Chevalier-MacDoriald picture
will have several Frerich sequences
and songs, however, similar to 'Love
Parade.'

Warner will give 'It's Tough . to
Be Famous' a $2 premiere at the
Hollywood April 6.

Felijc Young's Original
Felix Young, new a:ssocIate pro-

ducer at Universal,, Is Writing a
story as his first assignment.

. Williain Weliriian has been con-
tracted by Radio to direct starting
Iri June. His first will be a Richard
DIx plctrire*

Mending 'Circumstance'

Confipleted two months ago, 'Cir-
cumstance' is back for k-etakes at
Fox. Delay was caused by Alexan-
der Klrkland. needed^for the next
scenes, being busy at Metro.

Thompson Burtis goes to Colum-
bia to write a series of air thrillers.

First is,. 'Soldiers of the Storm.'
Lambert Hillyer directs.

'Night Court' in for retakes at
Metro. Police department will get
an added buildup.

Not Introduced

William Conselman icind Philip
Klein are still on Fox's writer pay-
roll. Pair were omitted from the
offlcial list sent out by the studio
two weeks ago.

S.-J.'s N. Y. Set- Up
New York office to be opened by

Selznick & Joyce is purely a de-
fensive move to keep their clients

from booking personals through
other agents. It's a split commlsr.
Blon proposition with Harry Weber
handling their people for RKO. Ly-
ons and. Lyons for Loew, Louis
Schurr for musicals, Kddle Myers
yiU handle the Iridic bookings and
manage the N, Y, office with his

brother. Walter Myers commuting
between coasts as the eastern head.

Billie Burke Rehearsing
Blllle' Burke starts rehearsals

next week iri a new play to be done
here for Belasco and Curran. Ed-

(Continued on page 25)

Sears-Roebuck Stages

87 Television Shows

In Its Store Windows

Chicago, March 28.

Deal Is pending for the jiresenta-

tlon of television In 87 stores of the
Sears-Roebuck chain. Initial try-

out opened today (Mon) o,t the

Scars departriient store here, arid "
.

the stunt, proves a business attrac-

tion the television apparatus will

go on a regular tour.

On the presentation end Is the

U. S. Sanabria Television Presenta-
tions.

Prescrit Scars booking Is *
full week in Chicago with fnlcnt

supplied mainly by Balaban & Katz
and RKO on a publicity tlcTiip.

Equipment is set up In the. niairi

store window. On the top floor Of

Iho building is a theatre holding
;ibout 200 Avlth a program being
fla.slied to an. enlarged screen.

2 teave GoL, Chi
Chicairo, March 28.

Phil Duniis and Dave Diibln, Co-
lumbia's two top men in the Chi-
cago

.
Exchange,, are out. Uujias

leaves as district . mahagr-r and
Dubin as branch manager Apiil 2.

Pair have left for New York, with
DubIn reported slated for Tara-
mount. Dubin was formerly in Hi^

Publlx theatre operating dfpart-
nient.
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GEOGRAPHY AND CENSORS
Recent Worldwide Censor Cuts

;
Hollywood, March 28,

..Following are recent deletions or-

dered in pictures by various states

tnd foreign countries.'

'Shanghai Express'

Cut out second line in 'I keep a
boarding house.' 'What kind of
house did you say ?'—Ohio.

|Two .Kinds oiF Women'
Cut 'Clarissa Is stiff again.'—Kan,
Cut 'Dorothy's expecting a blessed

event.' 'That's not what she called
It when she told me about It'.—^Al

foerta.
Eliminate bare abdomens iand

muscle dance.—^Massachusetts (Sun-
day only).
Rejected for featuring drunken

women.—Ontario.
'Giria About Town'

Rejected, as unmoral and unsuit-
able for public exhibition.^—England.

'Caught'

Rejected, without right of appeal
because of gunplay, rustling and
interference with a military officer in
execution of his duty.-^Singapore;

'Confessions of a Co- Ed'
Extract 'Ask her if she's got a

friend'.—Australia.

'His Wortiian'

Delete scene of woman on balcony
leaning over and shoulder . strap
slipping.—Chicago.
Cut 'Walt a minute—you dirty—'.

Manitoba.
'My Sin'

Heavily profiested . and board of
censors has withdrawn it from all
showings and wishes the Govern-
ment to burn It, and prohibit the
further introduction of all. pictures
filmed by Paramount into the coun-
try.—Panama.

'Murder >y the Clock'
Rejected because of murder, iust,

grave desecratJo.» and the exploita-
tion of an imbecile.—:Slngapore.
Rejected because of Its ghastli-

ness.—Finland.
'No One Man'

Eliminate 'and then you can have
that fine baby of yours'.—Mass.
(Sundays only).
Eliminate 'You never I'eally loved

him except like this, and this is
what killed, him'.—Maryland and
New York.

'Road to Reno'
Rejected.—Australia.
Rejected because of divorce and

remarriage theme.—England.
Eliminate 'And if mother didn't

eome when she did'.—Chicago.
Cut out 'My husband had his

faults, but he didn't wear a doily'.—
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
Cut 'Look, you have no son, this

is another man's'.-^Maryland.
'24 Hours'

Eliminate 'I'm damaged goods'.

—

Chicago. '

So many scenes Cut out by censor
Impossible to release.—Finland.

'

'The Cheat'
Cut dialog and screaming 'No

—

no—no—'.—Manitoba.
'Once a Lady'

Shorten scene of girl drinking sit-
ting on bed with mother.—New
Brunswick.

'False Madonna' .

Released under, the title 'The
False Idol' as It was felt that the
word 'Madonna' had too much re-
ligious significance.—England,

'Smiling Lieutenant'
;

Cut out song, 'A Soldier's Work
is .Never Done,' and husband and
•wife walking toward beft.^Japani

•'Cock of the Air'
;

.Cut 'Would you like to do what's
on your mind?'—Mass. and Ohio.
Cut -You live alone?', 'Ofllclally'

and The can opener, sir'.—New York
and Ohio.

.

Eliminate all views of man
sniacking gh-l's posterior.—Ontario.
fiUminate Bill! Dove's prominent

chest.—Ohio.

'Sky Devils'
_>hminate Td be afraid to wear
perfume, around a lot of sailors'.-
•New York; -

,

'The Deceiver,' V
^ i'-iimmate 'You know what youcan do With that'.—Ontario.

; The. Fijihting Marshal'
t.ut We'll get 'cm from the back'.New York.

'Final Edition'

T-ii
"^'3 bathing suit shrinks

t'' ruined,' cut reply 'Here's
hoping'.—ohio.

'Forbidden'
^lunmate indecent action of office

%u ''P^:-^^ew York.
Eliminate pantomime of office

ooy 9 lips saying: 'Son of a b—'.—Mas,s. . .

''Mecied because illifit relations

New Show Bije

Los Angeles, March 28. :

With night business only
Icnee-high arid matinees heavyj
the Hippodronie, Main .street
yaude house, will switch Us
policy from one show in the
afternoon and two at night to
two mat shows and one even-
ing performance. Admission
will remain at 10 cents ;for
mats arid 20 in the evening. ,

House win continue to use
six acts, a feature and shorts
on a split week policy. Supper
show will be filled in with
shorts under the new arrange-
ment. .

Jury Ordeal for F-WC

Personnel^ Skonrases'

Method of Pegging

' Hollywood, March 28.

Biggest event of the year for Fox-
West Coast managers and would-be
managers have been those on-the-

carpet sessions which each one has
undergone with the Skouras broth-
ers. Sessions have only been pan-
ning affairs- in some instances, but
in set up and pre-entrance tension
they were more like a lodge initia-

tion of a neophyte.
. On entering the room the manager

or applicant fop a managerial job
found himself faced by 14 or more
men. This ' jury was pleasant
enough in expression, but a jury
nonetheless. Manager was asked to
sit down and after a dignified
silence, Bruce Fowler, former per-
sonnel head, began, questioning the
visitor. Questions go back through
manager's theatrical history, his
successes, failures, his showmanship
ideas, ways lie can think of to in-

crease business; etc.

Singing Bee

Fowler only started ' the question-
ing, Spyros arid Charlie Skouras
later taking a hand with others
joining in. A sterio took notes.

Some . sessions were short, while
others lasted two hours. 'Tell us
about yourself was the usual
starter, with the manager then' on
the spot to give himself an auto-
biography.
Most of the managers came

through okay but a few cracked, de-
spite the apparent friendliness of

the jury. It Is expected the

Skourases will go through the same
ritual all around tiie circuit.

75% of AH Cuts Are Local
with Same Scenes or Dia-

log Passing Every^v^here

Else—Innocuous bits

Clipped, :While Rough
Stuff Often Escapes—-^

Vagaries of Moral Preju-

dice Combine with Pa-
triotism, Buisiness and Re-
ligion as Causes for

Deletions

1932'S BUSY START

are throughout the picture. Mur-
ders going unpunished.—Ontario.

'Platinum Blonde'
Eliminate scene of girl being

massaged and dialog: 'I've got a
seat, but nowhere to put it'.—Aus-
tralia. :

'Three Wise Girls'

Eliminate model's chest exposure-
—Mass. (Sundays only).
Cut 'Virtue triumphs again.' 'Yes,

but no Job"; 'You can't have both,
etc' and 'I've becri waiting for the
attack"; 'I never attack on Wednes-
days'.—Alberta..
Eliminate scene o£ man taking

key out of pocket and unlocking
door to girl's apartment.—^New York
and Maryland.

'Hellhound'
Cut 'I'm a freelance, there's more

money in it';—Chicago.
'Pagan Lady'

Cut 'I'm going to blow while I've

still got will power'.—Australia.
'Cheaters At Play'

Delete 'That's nci skin off of

your—'.—New York.
'Dance Team'

Cut 'Now no monkey business,

ju.st a kiss'.—Kansas.
'Good Sport'

Rejected because of immoral
story featuring kept women and
unfaithful husbands.—Ontario,
Cut 'No wonder you lost him,

look at this underwear'.—Ohio.
'Rainbovy Trail'

Cut views of nude girl swimmer.
—Kansas, Ohio, Virginia, Alberta,
Ontario and Chicago.
Cut view of ants crawling over

wounded man's stomach.—Ontario.
'Silent Witness'

Retercnoes to 'cannbdling' cut.

-:^OhIo.
. (Continned on P''*ge 31)

. Hollywood, March 28.

Despite the enforcement of the
Hays code^ the inspection of all

scripts by the Hays office before
they go into production, the censor
officials on each major lot and the
general knowledge of what is offen-
sive t. the screen policing bodies,
during the first 10 weeks of 1932,

censors throughout the United
States, Canada and the rest of the
^A'orld made 1,239 cuts of dialog and
action in 173 pictures, ranging from
a few words to 700 feet and made
54 total rejections that affected 50
pictures.

What was some censors' delight
was others' poison and 7B% of the
cuts were original and unduplicated
with the makers. .Only one-fourth
of the cases paralleled similar de-
letions on the part of other scis-

sors wielders; In Massachusetts
strict tab was kept on everything,
but all of the cuts were effective on
Sundays only
Sex and criminal tendencies were

the
.
two most fruitful reasons for

blacking out on scenes.. About 65%
of the snipping was done for sug-
gestive reasons, 30% becauise of law
breaking and the remainder divided
between gruesomeriess, blasphemy,
religion and censors finding a more
subtle mieanlng in things than the
makers Intended. .

Chamber of Commerce
Japan still objects to overlong.

osculation, Czecho-Slovakia and
Java to barik robbing activities,

England to films showing American
engine wheels .on British trains, and
everyone to too much realism in

westerns. .

' •

Singapore, one of the widest open
towns in the world, is mighty par-
ticular as to the celluloid morals
of. its heroes and heroines.

Of the 50 pictures rejected out-
right, the record is held by Ireland
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. The
forriier thumbed down IB of. the
latter's films. They were "Day
Break,' 'Free Soul,' 'Laughing Sin-
ners,' 'Inspiration,' 'Dance, Fools,

ba,nce,' 'Billy the Kid,' 'Bachelor
j'ather,' 'Strangers May Kiss,'

'Easiest Way,' 'Wise Child,' 'Just a
Gigolo,' . 'Never the Twain Shall

Meet,' 'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,'

''War Nurse' and 'Way for a Sailor.'

Lese Majeste
Chicago continued to be death on

details about gangsterism, all mon-
archies- resented kidding kings, and
Kansas cut any refererice to Irinibib-

ing of intoxicating libations.

Countries with large native popu-
lations resented any attempt to

screen anything that would make
the white man lose face before the

other races.

Finland has a neat little way of

tactfully rejecting a picture. The
censors cut so much out of an un-
wanted film: that It is Impossible to

make heads or tallis out of the re-

sult of the butchery.
Introduction of dialog brought Its

natural probleriis to the censors, but
now that the writers are well in

their stride and have passed the
novelty stage, they are beginning
to emulate the blackout and French
novel writers in double entendre,
according to the way the censors
aro hopping on to^the risque mean-
ings.
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Daab'^Orowitz Leave

RKO-Radio, Replaced

By McCoFnuck-Ttimer

Reorganization of the RKO-
Radio exploitation departriients
under the ne\y publicity head. Bob
Sisk, resulted in the departure Sat-
urday (26), of Hy baab and E. M.
Orowitz. Terry Turner, formerly
the Lbew circuit's publicity head,
succeeds Orowitz at IIKO (vaude-
ville), and Sw Barrett McCprmick,
coming from the advertising agency
business) replaces Deiab as ex-
ploiter of Radio Pictures. Both
come directly under Sisk's super-
vision.

Another new face in the RKO
press bureau is. Charlie Washburn,
veteran legit and vaude advance
man,- . who Will ' spe'claiizo on- the
Palace, New York. Engagement of

Washburn followed one of the
quickest ins and out on record.
Dick Maney, .legit p.a., took the
Palace Job on a part, time basis
during la.st week but withdrew after
putting in about two hours' work^
Daab's work in behalf of Radio's

talkers was generally recognized in

the trade as having gingered up
the sales end of that company and
as also having Influenced other
companies to a similar style. It

was recognized a herculean task
against poor film product. -

Orowitz had been thoroughly re-
organizing RKO's old fashioned
vaudeville system of publicity for

two years. For his efforts he was
rewarded with the chief RKO ex-
ploitation job when Jack Hess
transferred to Publlx a short time
ago. Orowitz modernized acts bill-

ing that had remained unchanged
for years and under him RK(5's
vaudeville was regarded by both
acts and managers as receiving ex-
ploitation Instead of routine pub-
licity for the first time.

. Cincinnati, March 28.

William E. Danziger, advertising
and publicity director of local RKO
theatres, has tendered his resigna-
tion, effective April 4, to accept a
higher poiat with a;nother organiza-
tion iri New York.

Carlos Harrison succeeds Dan-
ziger.

Less Product Can Boost

Number of Fibi Accounts

Reduction in the number of fea-
tures fiom the eight major pro

-

ducer-dlstrlbutprs, may mean great-
er, circulation on sales next season.
Reasoning is that both chains and
independents -will take the pro-
grams of companies they have not
bought from bitifore In order to ob-
tain enough

.
pictures to go around.

Last year a couple of the major
chains, notably W;arner Bros, and
Publix, bought heavily frpm lists

never previously taken under heavy
committments. This coming Hea-
.son the product of the produccr-
distrlbutprs

' will get even ~wider.
rcprcscntatiori, it is olalmod by film
men.

By AL GREASON
I Process of chippirig away at the

stock list continued most of yester-

day :(Mon.), Interrupted toward the

close by a feeble rally, mostly con-
fined to a few oversold pivotals
which were up from 1 to ;nearly 8.

Among the. amusements there wer6
a number Of new lows on the move-,
ment notably Loew at 26%, while*
Warners repeated Its bottom at 2
and FoX wa^ marked down a finac-

tion to 3 fiat.
'

:,

All these prices were slightly irii-:

proved at, the Close and the
. group

finished about unchanged, but at
Saturday's bottom on the movement

Eleriierit that is apparently inspir-
ing, the bears to cover short cbihr
mltments the same day they are
taken on, seems to be the approach
of April 1 when the' new stock ex-
change rule is effective requiring,
brokers' consent of margin holders
to lend their long stock. Sbmethlrig
of the kind probably brought on the
late upturn yesterday.
Columbia pictures did not come

out yesterday. It has just been ad-
mittod to Big Board trading under
the symbol ticker 'CPS.'

Chip Prices Away
Losses among the important

amusement stocks were . merely
fractional last week, but even frac-
tions were important in Significance,
representing a near approach to the
bear market lows. Behavior of the
theatre Issues, however, gave this
much encouragement—they dis-
played some support as they ap-
proached bottoms at which pre-
vloiisly resistance has developed.
Specifically Paramount touched 6%
in heavy dealing Saturday, repre-
senting a double bottom at the Feb-
ruary low, and thereafter moved up
% a point before the close.
As much could not be said for

Loew, which slid off to 27%, a new
low on the movement and breaking
through 28 for the first time during
the retreat from the peak early in
March.
Stocks acted better than the

bonds, with most of the amusement
loans selling off and an ominous
break coming Into the Paramount
issues as a climax of two weeks of
progressive decline. The older Par-
F.-L. lienS Joist 7 points to 44, after
touching a new low on the year at
42, while the Par-Publix B%'8
crashed 8 points net to 39, voluriie
in the latter case being imposing.
There was nothng In the news about
Pararriount to explain this reversal
of form, which apparently wias the
result of an accumulation of ad-
verse circumstances, the newest be-
ing the company's application for
extension of its stock repurchase
obligations, although company offi-
cials put out explanations of this
move that looked satisfactory on the
face, explaining that the desire was
to conserve working capital over
the dull, summer period.
With the exception of the action

of Par bonds and Loew stock the
entertalnriient section ga-ve a fair
account of Itself, in view of what
was happening' throughout the rest
of the market; with pivotal stocks
like Genieral Motors a,nd U. S. Steel
preferred going into new low ground
for the whole bear market,: Motors
below 16 and Big. Steel around 93;
the rialroad averages repeating
former bottoms and the Industrials
within a negligible margin of their
extremie lows of early February, '.

A nervous and disheartening week
came to a climate on^^'^aturday -with
the prospect of endless delays fn
Congress over the new revenue law
and a consequent deferment of leg-
islative action to establish a satis-
factory balance sheet by the gov-

(Continued ori page 29)

Coast Clip Co.

Hollywood, March izS.

Historical: Events Film Co. being
organized by Spencer Valentine and
Art Wenzel to put out three-reel
hark-back stuff along the lines of
the 'Can bempsey Come Back?'
film. General events as well as
sports. .

. Dempsey film was Wenzel's idea.
•Sol Le.s.ser reported interested in It

and possibly In the scries.
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Nagelt Fazenda, Olsen-Jolinson

Potent B. 0.; Doctor $42,00

New Filins^^W^^^

Chicago, March 28.

All grdsses in, the. loop ride up-

ward currently as the new spring

season gets uiider tFay i^^idv the

houses siiread oiit with mf.tler

product. All run spots drew new
flickers and Immediately i-eacted

nrlth a surge of trade. "
. .

Outstanding theatre, however, is

the steadily grossing" vaudei Palace.

This spot has rertialned consistently

on the happy Bide of the ledger

these past few months, while the

other theatres in the, loop have
alumped sadly. In the past four or

five weeks, with particular .stressing

on the va:ude angle, the Palace' has
ridden high to its best marks.

LOUISVILLE LOOPS

Air Circus Gigantic! Bally for
^Squadron/ but $4,500 Only; Fair

lioulsvllie, March 28.

Holy Week slowied the theatres

down, but thai Easter splurge is

not doing great things either. Exr
cltenaent in the air while .- Harry
Martin, waiting for stock, shows
Ethel Barrymore In 'School for

Scandal' and Fred Stond as Easter

Week sp'eclals. . ^.

Liu^i. i« i— - Weather cool and clear and the

Two weeks ago Kate Smith in
j
atreg are- using various _expJoitatl^^

person brought the register a new

'

high; And currently Qlsen and
Johiison on stage are .likely to top
that ngure; It's new these days
when a house delivers new highs
within two weeks of «jach other.

Unusual strength of this spot makes
the question of the sister. RKO
house, the State-lAke, a big worry.
The State-Lake looks like it's

through as a straight picture spot,

being able to climb into decent fig-

ures only about one week out of

10. While there peems to be no
Auestion that the house would do
better on a return to vaude, the
ofllclals seem to be fearful that

Buch a switch nilght possibly hurt
the Palace^ While the Palace Is

stunts to draw crowds. Fourth Ave.
Amus. Co, and 'Herald-Post' axi
sponsoring a Fox Movietone Louis-
ville newsreel and the Brown the-
atre drew 10;000 to. Bownian .field

with cleverly cairiouflaged air cir-

cus, really a plug for 'Lost Squad^
ron.'

,
Newspapers played up with

big headlines and pictures.
. Estimates for This Week

Loew's (3,252; 26-35-50-60)—'Tar-
zan* (M-G). Good $8,500. Last
^veek 'Arserie Lupin' (M-G), $7,000.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,765; 25-

3:-50)— 'ne Hour With You' (Par).
N^ce $7,100. Last week 'Business
am Pleasure" (Fox), $4,400, poor, .

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 35-
50-60) —'Impatient Virgin' (U),

likely to touch new high curriently Okay, $9,800. Last week 'Play Girl'

At $33,500, the S.ate-Lake is not (FN), $8,400, not bad either,

eoing anywhere with 'Girl Crazy' Brown (2,100; 20-30-40)—'Lost.
In spite of the high hopes the house Squadron' (Radio). 84,500, only fair

bad for this flicker.
. Last week 'Prestige' (Radio), $1,900,

Every B. & K. spot has a newly-
| brutal

batched flicker for its screen. Lea;d

of the circuit will again, go to the
acer, Chicago, where Conrad Nagel
In person is with 'Alias the Doctor.' I s^x' (Par)
At the other deluxer. Oriental, an-
other screen personal, Louise Fa-
cenda, in the long list of screen favs
In the life for this house, the gross
Is aiming for a fair mark, but noth-
ing out of the ordinary.
At the run spots the big figure

will ride into the McVicker's, where
Chevalier's 'One Hour with You'
brings this register, to healthy pro-
portions after wobbling sadly of
late. Roosevelt is trying an indie,

*Golden Captive.' Plugging is es-
tablishing the fiicker on the order
of 'Ingagl,' the film ending with
the finding of a blonde captive lly

Ing among the aborigines. Claimed
to be authentic, as were other sen
•ational films of this type. 'Sky
Devils' arrived with the rest on
Saturday (26)^ taking the tTnited
Artists.

Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15-
25-40)—'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox).
$3,500, average. Last week 'Wiser

$2,500,

%ur' $18,000, Tireman'

$15,000, OX for Montreal

Binn. Needs stage Succor;

Ritz's Twin Bill, $6,100,OK
Birmingham, March 28,

. With Lent a thing of the past,

shows should get back to normal.
The holiday affected show busineiss

more this year: than in the vast three
years.

.

Alabama goes back to stag^ shows
Saturday (2) after three weeks of
straight pictures. Pictures .

alone
will not pull at this house. RKO
vaude wals. dropped tiiree weeks ago
but is being replaced with Fa,nchoh
& Marco units.

'

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 2B-3B-

50)—'One Hour with You' (Par).
Opening only a bit better than usual
and $7,700 not exciting. Last week
.'Arrowsmith' (UA) floundered at
around $7,400.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Girt
Crazy' (Radio), and 'Big Timer'
(Col). Double features have been a
life saver here, pulling the house out
of the crimson into the purple, $6,-

100. Last week 'Carnival Boat'
(Col) and 'Behind the Mask' (Col)
both got- $5,800.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40)—

'Wiser Sex' (Par). Nothing much
in vlewi $1,900. Last week 'Guilty
Hands' (M-G) around $2,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-60)—

'Wayward' (Par). An oft week for
this house but from the good busi-
ness week after wejek It can take it

once in ei. while; $3,900. Last week
'Dance Team' (Fox) around $4,300.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 16-25)—'Pen-

rod and Sam' (FN) and 'West of
Broadway' .(M-iG) on split. First
kid picture to b« shunted Into a
small house, indicating their draw
here is waning. Other picture fair;
both $1,000. Last week 'Woman
from Monte Carlo* (FN), and 'I Like
Yo'ur Nerve' (FN) on split did lltUe,

$900.

Dr.' Is Near^

Biz Up AD Over

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publix-B.&K.) (4,000;

10-75-85), 'Alias the Doctor* (FN)
and stage show. Conrad Nagel In
the life is added. B.&.K. is manag
ing to squeeze, extra coin on these
personals,, and the end of the In-
the-flesh parade is not y ^ in sight,

Currently house holds to second
good b.o. session^ aiminF: at fln^

$42,000. Last week 'Shopworn* (Col)
had Barbara Stanwyck and Frank
Fay on the stage to biilld the gross
to excellent $45,900 despite Holy
Week.
McVickers (Publlx-B.&K.) (3,200;

M-75-85), 'One Hour with You'
(Par). Unusual for a Chevalier
flick to play this house, the French-
man's works ordinarily riding at the
United Artists. Looks for one of
the best Chevalier takes at indi
cated $34,000 from heavy Sflturdaiy

(26) opening. 'Man Who Played
God* (WB) was pulmotored through
the Lent season to finish at $9,900
for the final eight days.

Oriental (Publlx-B.&K.) (8,200;
10-75-86), 'Broken Wing' (Par) and
stage show. Louise Fazenda on
the stage, and together will manage
Just a fair stay on the redllne bor
der at $25,000.; Evening emptiness
Is still the worry here. Last week
Bl Brendel in person and 'Disor-
derly Conduct' (Fox) was iihable to
offset tlie holy days at $i23,300.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-75-85),
"Cheaters at Play' (Fox) and vaude.
Big noise is the (Dlsen and Johnson
riot on the platform an'l appears
on the road to another $33,000
House, which has always .shown
consistent trade, the best in the
town, Is now in the midst of one
of the biggest spurts seen,, having
delivered heavy profits for the past
five or six weeks. Last week Tire-
man' (WB) managed to beat the
Lent finale, Mitzl Grocn hoadlinlng
the stagp, with a nice $23,800.

Roosevelt (Publix-B,&K) (l.oOO;
60-75-85), 'Blonde Captive" (indie).
Flicker being sold on the 'In.sragl'

order. Started fairly well on Sat-
urday (26) and looks capable of
satisfying easily at $20,000, 'Arsenc
Lupin' (M-G) finished 22 days In
the loop; tho final eight at this
•pot being meaningless $8,100.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-76-
•5), Girl Crazy' (Radio). Comedy
musical bucks up against the leth
*rgy which has attached Itself to

Montreal. March 28.

Maurice Chevalier in 'One Hour
With You' at the Palace for eight
days is a natural for the house and
should put it top of the heap after
a couple of weeksi of off business,
and should hit $18,000.
Loew's 'Fireman, Save My CJhIld,'

lobks o.k. too with $15,000.
Princess is advertising Ug, and

th-t Impierlal Is trying out French
pictures again. With negligible
legit opposition, but the hockey
play-oifs and municipal election
campaign all w'eek will make a dent
in what would otherwise be a great
week.

Estimates for This W^^k
His Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 75-

$1.50). Local Operetta Society
(legit) may pay expenses. Last three
days of last week . Tony Sarg's
Marionettes grossed about $5,500.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75). 'One
Hour With Ypu' (Par). Chevalier
is going big at $18^000 pace. Last
week 'Shanghai Express' (Par) (2d
week) faded to below $10,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60). 'Dancers
in the Dark' (Par) and 'Strangers
In Love' (Par). Should pick up to
$12,000 from around $9,000 'ast week
with 'Millionaire* (Fox) and 'The
Exjpert' (WB).
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60). 'Fire-

man, Save My Child' (WB) and
vaude. This, combined with a cir-
cus act for entire vaude show,
should rate (t big gross of $15,000.
Last week 'Play Girl' hit the high
spot among main stems w'lth $16,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60). 'The
Lost Squadron' (Radio) and "Way
Back Home* (Radio). . With big
ballyhoo this looks like a nice re
covery to $11,500. Laist week 'Age
for Love* (UA) and 'The Struggle'
(UA) ctuld not overcome Inertia of
Lent and faded to $6,500.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40). 'D
Est CharmanV (Par; in French)
Trying an experiment, but $2,500
not bad. Last week 'Stamboul' and
'Cannonball Express' (Tiff) slumped
to $2,000.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26-

50). 'La Bande a Baboulc, (French)
Well at $1,800. Last week 'Prison-
nler de Mon .Coeur" (French)
grossed $1,650.

this boxoffice. Flicker evidently has
to overcome njuch Inertia on the
part of the piubllc. to bring 'em to
this spot. This one maybe to
$17,000; not good. Last week 'Im-
patient Maiden' (U) and 'Lure of
the Ring' (indie) was a complete
blah at $10,800, the double feature
angle hurting rather than helping^
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1;700;

50-76-85), 'Sky Devils'. (UA). Avla
tion theme! apparently overdone in
this town, opened fair on Saljirday
(26) and may hit good $24,000
'Wiser Sex' (Par) took good $18,900
for its nine-day fiU-in.

M Par; $13,000;leDIM^

CINCY SPURTS

Dorothy Mackaill Helping 'L!«t«n-
ing?' to Strong $25,000

Cincinnati, March 28.
.

Easter, weiiek is producing custom-
ary box office rejuvenation, Sunday
biz hurt by rain and snow^

Estimates ^or This Wsek
Albee (RKO) (»,300; S5-66)—'Are

You Listening?* (M-G), and vaude.
Personal appearanc0 . -jI: Dorothy
Mg.ckalll helping for a good $25,000.
Last week 'Business and Pleasure'
CFox) $20,000;
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 80-60)—

One Hour with You* (Par)* Chev-
alier's popularity breezing- take to
:i20i000, biggest at this house in
months. Last week 'Play Girl* (WB)
$9,600, bad.
Palace (RKO) (2,C00; 30-50)—

•Alias the Doctor* (FN)). Barthel-
mess means something but hospital
atmosphere of picture not pleasant
to all; fair $9,500. Last week 'Hotel
Continental* (Tift) $8,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-50)—'Dis-
orderly Conduct* (Fox). $8,000, .fair..

Lasti week 'After Tomorrow' (Fox)
7,800.
Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 25-40)—

Three Wise Girls* (Col). Fair $3,-

400. Last week 'West of Broadway'
(M-G), $2,700, poor,

.

Strand (RKO) (1.350; 25r40)—
Lost Squadron' (Radio) (second
run), and 'Steady Gompahy' (U),
split week. $3,200, fair. Last week
Woman' Commands' (Radio), and
The Expert' (WB), $2,800.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

Docks of San Francisco' '(Fischer),
arid 'Probation* (Fischer). Spilt
week, $3,000, good. Lai,t week 'Dead
Line' (Col), and 'Law and Order'
(U), $2,700, .

Philadelphia, March 28.

Plenty of pick up this week with

good box office draws, as well as the

end of Lent combining to shake the

Jinx. Barthelmess in 'Alias the

bpctoir' should put the Mastbaum
back ito within striking distance of

the $50,000 mark. Chevalier's 'One

Hour With You* Is good for $25,000

at the Boyd and 'Hatchet Man' looks

for around $20,000 at the Stanley.

Not so much of a gain Is Indi-

cated at the Fox, where the pic-

ture is 'Disorderly Conduct,' but El

Brehdel's following here, bis home
towni should help some.'

Hotel Continental* at the Stanton.

Picture expects to notch $12,000 at
least. Keith's has 'Greeks,' mov-
ing from . Boyd, and Karlton has
Lost Squadron,' switched from the
Stanley.
Plenty of grief in the downtown

picture houses last week; some
grosses were close to the low. recr
ord. An exception was the Boyd,
which pulled a respectable $17,500
with 'Greeks,' but not good enough
to warrant a second week.
The Fox had a miserable week

with 'Shop Angel,' which drew a
panning on the screen and Eva Tan-
guay on the stage; not over $15,000

Estimates for This Week.
Mastbaum

:
(4,800; 85-50-76) —

'Alias the Doctor' (FN). Barthelmess
picture looks good for $47,000 Or bet
ter. Last week 'Polly of the Circus'
(M-G) slumped after swell start,
and took only $39,000.

Stanley (3,700; 85-50-76)—'Hatch^
et Man' (FN). Billed here as 'Hon
orable Mr. .Wong.' Robinson's fol

lowing lodks good for $20^000. 'Lost
Squadron' (Radio) off to $12,000 In
second week.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)—'One Hour

With You' (Par) sure to get plenty;
$26,000 or more Irtdlcated. Last week
'Greeks' (UA) not bad at $17,500
hut not quite enough to warrant
holdover.
Fox (3,000; 85-50-76)—'Disorderly

Conduct' (Fox) and stage show. El
Brendel has nice following here, but
film doesn't look strong, hardly more
than $15,000 expected. 'Shop Angel'
(Tower) and Eva I'anguay on stage
disastrous last week; $10,500.

Earie (2,000; 25-65)—'The Big
Time* (Col) and vaudeville. Prob
ably $20,000. Last week 'Heart of
Nov/^ York* (WB) sound at $18,000,

Keith's (1,800; 30-50)—'Greeks'
(UA). Moved here from Boyd,
Shoul'l get $11,00(), okay. Last week
'Woman Commands* (Radio) bad at
$.7,500..

Karlton (1,000; 60)—'Lost Squad-
ron' (Radio). MdVed here from
Stanley, $4,500 likely. 'No One Man'
(Par) barely •4,000.

Artadia (600; 50)—'Hell Divers'
(M-G). Should get . $4,000. 'Two
Kinds of Women' (Par) only $2,800.

Run at State, $22,000, Best in LA,

Vaude Big in Denver;

Trestige,' 16 G's, Best

Denver, March 28.

Houses with stage shows and the
Aladdin with the Fox comedy, 'Bus-
iness and Pleasure,' which clicked
a nice $9,000, are doing the town's
business.
Ann Harding name is also in. draw

in 'Prestige' at the Orph, with $16,-
OOO, although picture rated locally
disappointing. General increase over
last week ranges 10-80%.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-60-

75)—'Business and Pleasure* (Fox).
Fine $9,000. Last week 'Racing
Youth* (U) only $5,000 after a nice
start, but snowstorms held figure
down.
Denver (Publlz) (2,3«0; 26-40-65)

-^'Allas the Doctor* (FN) and stage
show. Big $18,000; :Last week
'Union Depot* (FN), backed by good
stage show, did a, fair $14,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (il,600; 26-35-40-

65)—'Prestige* (Paithe) and RKO
vaude. Big $16,000. Last week
'(jarnlval Boat*. (Pathe) and good
RKO vaude unit boosted previous
week*s figure by two grand to
$14,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-35-

40)
—'Dancers in the Dark' (Par).

Weak, $5,500. Last week 'Wiser
Sex' (Par) $4,300.

Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25-40-
50)—*Smart Woman' (Radio).

.
Nice

takings at $3,000. 'Cheaters at
Play' (Fox) down with $2,700.

Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 25-35-
60)—'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox).
Fair $8,000. Last week 'Silent Wit-
ness' (Fox) registered a poor $6,500.

SEATTLE STRONG FOR

'GM CRAZY,' $12,000

Seattle, March 28.

Business perking and Easter Sun.?
day's light rain during day further
aided showgoing although heavier
rain at night didn't help box ofllcei
However, folks didn't go places or

display new finery.
Clean comedy clicks these days

again, shown by 'Girl Crazy' leading
town at Orpheum with sturdy $12,

000.
Paramount is .tailing to impress

with double features, and cut prices
lead to rumoi's that the Fox the
atre may replace the Par- again.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,300; 35-60)—

'One Hour' (Par). Billing Chevalier
big and good for $13,500. Last week
'Polly* (M-G) .started big, Clark
Ga:ble fans turning out first three
days, with Marlon Davjes fans late

r

but , fewer, although pic shows her
at best. .Gable not so well liked as
minister, dipping to $12,800.

Orpheunri (RKO) (2.700; 25-60)
'Girl Crazy* (Rad). Wheeler and

.V

Los Angeles, March 28.

Third major theatre to be closed
within two months Is the United
Artists.

.
After a long losing streak

that ohouse got the shutters last

week. It is not likel-' that a re-
openlrig y^lll occur before autumn or
until business picks vp sharply. AU.
ready closed are Grauman's Egyp^
tian and the Criterion ; the Egyp«
tian for lack of business, and Cri^
terlon for lack of product.
United Artists closing should

strengthen the Paramount, its sister
house, which now should enjoy an
improved selection of pictures,
Egryptian's .removal from the race
aided Pahtages and Warners' Holly^
wood.

,

Estimates For This Week
.

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50-$1.50),
•Wet Parade* (M^G) and stage show
(2d week). It'll take lots of pushing
to make any. kind of a .un; only a
question of setting, new st4ge. show
and . 'Grand Hotel/ Looks like sec^
ond take around $11,600, bad at
this house, First week $13,600, sev4
eral rods short of fair.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-65)i

'Heart of New York' (WB) and
vaudeville. Picture did moderately
last Tveek in Hollywood; sentimental
factor stressed in film instead of
comedy as on the stage. Vaudeville,
policy still helping here, although
RKO price slash has cut in. Prob-
ably $13,000, strictly an improves
ment. Clalrhed $15,000 last week on
'Man Who Played God.'
Hollywood (WB) (1,756; 33-75),

'Beauty and the Boss' (WB) and
stage show. Average programmep
will let house down to expected $11,^
000; little name, strength on screen.
Donald Novis, local radio crooner
recently downtown at the Para*
mount, an added attraction. Last
week 'Heart of New York' topped
$12,000.
Orpheum' (2,270; 35-90), 'Behind

the Mask' (Col) (1st week) and
Duke Ellington band (3d week).
Final week of colored liotclm gets a
new picture; Constance Bennett's
'Lady With a Past' let house down
to $11,000 in its holdover. Still

great compared . to what Orph was
doing prior to added attraction
policy. Look for that much again
with new picture to get repeats.
Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65-

90), 'Strangers in Love' (Pai-) and
stage show. Nothing to presage
better .than $6,500; Last week 'For-
bidden' accumulated $7,800, fair.

Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 35«
$1), 'Broken Wing' (Par) and 'Nine
o'clock Revue.* Following examples
of Pantages, Orphetim and State,
this house

.
using condensed. legit

musical. First tabloid to get rapped
for off-color stuff. Show minus
Eddie Lambert and Jullrn Eltinga
of original legit cast. Al Herman
and Eddie Borden carrying the bur-
den. Will do $13,000, poor. Last
week 'Wiser Sex' about $11,000.
RKO (2,950; 26-40), 'Panama Flo'

(RKO) and R'KO vaudeville. An-
swer to the famine seems to have
been found; new cheap scale is

honey for the local bees; Sinday
saw twice as many payees pass the
chopper as average for past two
years. Will' rise to f 9,000 depbite
clipped tax. Last week "Nice Wo-
men* got a toe-hold in the higher
brackets ovei*- $9,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-$l),
'Hell Divers' (M-G) and stage show*
Prestige of Chinese run may help;'
looks like strong $22,000. Both Wal-
lace Beery and Clark Gable, locally
are potent at box office. Schools-
out this week and Meglln Kiddies,
local favs, on tage. That'll up the
total. Last week 'She Wanted a.
Millionaire' paid' off to the tune of
$17,000.

Woolsey waking 'em up; and $12,000
is good. Last week 'Ladies of Jury'
(Rad) combined with too much Holy
week, off badly to $8,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950: 25)

'Love Affair' (Col). Fulr $2,800.

Last week 'Play Girl' (WB) below
par at $2,500.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; .

ii»
35-50) 'Hatchet Man' (FN). Okay,
$6,000. Last week 'Greeks* (UA)
good $5,000. •

Liberty (Jensen-voh Herberg) (2,-

000; 10-15-25) 'High Speed' (Col),
Big adv. also for Bing Crosby short
better with $6,000. Last week
'Buckaroo* (Shef), and 'Pleasure* ,

(Allied) liked for nice $5,600.
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 25-35)

'Broken Wing* (Par), and 'After
Tomorrow' (Fox). Double bill'.slow

at $4,500, Last week 'Wiser .'^ex*

(Par) and 'She Wanted Millionaire'
(Fox) slumped, $4,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)

'Tonight or Never' (UA). 'Lovers
Courageous' (M-G), and 'Ben-H«r'
(M-G) (sync'd).. Last week slipped
foi" . 'Lovers Courageous,', .which at
under $1,000 hit an all-time low for

the house. 'Hur' moved in ' for last

three days of the week got $1,700,

giving week not bad $3,000.
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Its Spring in Paris, and That Ridns

The B. 0:s Always^ but Par, $26M
Moulin Rouge, $12,000, Plenty Oke

;
Paris, March IR.

Grosses for the beglnniner of
March have been shot to pieces by
tbe weather entlclner crowds out of
doors, which must be taken into
account In looking at figures. »

"Worthwhile holdovers have shown
'koine, resistance- to the depression,
Katan being particularly lucky,, but
"the bottom has dropped out for the
poorer shows. '

Apprbiimate figures In dollars for
.)reek of March 4 to 10 is as follows:

EBtimates
: Paramount (Par) (1.900)—H Est
Charmant' (Par). A creditable $26,-

§00 on a holdover from a ,$33,000

first week. ..

Olympia (Halk) (1,900)—'Flls de
I'Autre' (Radio). Despite Jeanne
Helbling's. popularity, very poor,
with less than $12,000 following a
very weak $14,000 preceding '•eek
With 'Un Sou d'Amour.'

Moiilln Roiige (Natan) (2,200)

—

^Parls Medlterranee' (Natan). Hold-
ing up very well with .nearly $12;000
for the third week, dropping legs
than $2,000 from the preceding.
Marivaux (Natan) (i;200)—'Arl-

.Kine' (Natan). Very strong, with
toore than $8,000 oh a sc^cond week
holdover, dropping less than $1,000
from the preceding week.

Elysee Gaumoht (G. P. F. A.)—
iStosler de Mme. tiusson' (C. F. C.)
(6th week). With $2,600, dropping
less than $300 from the preceding
week, which is very good for the
house, and Justifies the denouncing
the panning the film received ^om
the local critics.

TED LEWmHOPWORN'
TOP iNDTLS. $23,000

Indlapanolls, March 27.

. Good picture fare at all. houses Is
helping business this week. The
Indiana is in for a good week with
Ted Lewis and 'Shopworn,' one of
the exceptionally few Columbia pic
tures shown, at this house.

Lyric has Mai-y Ann Jackson, Our
Gang girlie, making a p. a., and
that's helping draw the juvenilis.

, 'Smiling Faces' with the Fred
Btohes at English's for two days and
a mat .will hurt some, and Berkell's
etock at Keith's has 'Uncle Tom's
fciElbin.'

Estimates for This Week
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 25-50-66)

^'Shopworn' (Col) and Ted Lewis
unit on- the stage. Expected to click
them through the turnstiles for $23,-
000 and maybe higher^ as the cus-
tomers have been standing so far.
liast week 'Lady With a Past'
(Pathe) reapeed about $17,600, fair.
Circle (Publlx) (2,600 ; 26-36r60)—

fILost Squadron' (RKO). Will boost
this house's grosses to about $6,000.
Exploitation on opening night with
planes flying In spotlights overhead
Is helping immensely. Last week
Wiser Sex' (Par) about $5,000, Just
fair.

.
Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25-35-BO)—

JArsene Lupin' (M-G), One of the
pest draws in town and should close
.at $7,500. pretty good. Last week
Passionate Plumber* (M-Q) failed

.to do as expected, and ended wth
$6,000.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-35-
«0)—'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) and
yaude. Headed by Mary Ann Jack-
«on, wii] dp about $8,500. Last week
Unexpected Father' (U) landed,
about $8,000.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-
B-SO)—impatient Maiden' (U).
vomg gpod, should reach $5,600.
Last week 'Playglrl' ended at $6,000,
pretty good.

PORTLAND, ORE., PEPPY
'1^,500 for 'One Hour' and $7,000 for

•Alias the DrV Oke

Portland, Ore., March 28.
tox-Portland continues its policy

5'.„)J">oa<illng seats by leasing the
AOOO-seat Rlalto to Ted Gamble,
i"^p nmriager, who will operate the
« aUo as an indie. Gamble leaves

.

«ivO this hionth after building
- isos at the local house to top

- Gamble has the
'.laito on a seven-year lease, and
win do his own bookings, locally,
"S'lig nrst and second runs.
. ,Ae\v set-up leaves Fdx-Portland
witiv only two downtown houses, the
p
aramount and United Artists. Lat-

has a low admlsh policy, in line
wuii that at Hamrlck'a Music Box.

.
.i'ox l.s centering all efforts on the
»W .t.oOO^seat Paramount and is
eei mg results, 'Sky Devils' (UA)
K^A

hugely last week with $11,-
o"u and currently 'One Hour With
•I ou IS- Retting across In great shape
*^itli $12,500. .

Hainrick's. Music Box is getting
"Kay results with 'Alias the Doc-

TACp'MAUPS

Post-Lent Helps — 'Edition' and
•Crazy,' $5,200

TaComa, March 28.

Lent being, over, the outlook Im-
proved. , .

What surprised most last week
was thei way .'Unexpected Father'
built at the Bliae Mouse to a nifty
$3,000. .

.1 Estimates for This Week
Prpbeum (RKO) (J.aOO; 25-35-60)

-^'Final Edition' (FN) and vaude,
and 'Girl- Crazy' (Bad), split, week.
Much better at $5,200. Last week
'Prestige' (Pathe) and 'Behind Mask'
(Col) slow at $4i300.

. Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (630; 26-
35-60)—'Greeks Had Word' (UA).
.Good $2,300, . Last week 'Unexpect-
ed Father' (U) wowed, bpening
slowly but building fast to click a.t

$3,000. ;

Rialtb (Fox) (1*200; 25-35)—'Busi-
ness and Pleasure' (Fox), 'Charleiy
Chang' (Fox), and 'Stepping Sisters'
(Fox)> in three-Split week; good
$3,800. last week 'Lupin' (M-G),
'Freaks' (M-G) , and 'Beast' (M-G),
not so hot. $3,i00.

.

Tourists Force Extra

Shows in Wash.;W
Outstander, $20,000

Washington, March 28.
With Holy Week summing up

just as all the Holy Weeks preced-
ing It have and Easter coming In
with rain Joy reigned supreme In
every local house for the coming
week.

.

Influx of visitors had their sight
seeing knocked galley west and the
theatres got them. Two of the
houses, Keith and Fox. rushed In
Ave shows Monday to absorb all
there was

,
to get. Former house

having two broadcasting stations,
sent out word of the Ave shows
Monday. Announcements made both
Sunday night and early M:onday
morning.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 35-50)

'Tarzan of the Apes' (M-G). With
considerable advance advertising
will get $12,'000. Last week 'Greeks'
(UA) Just squeezed over $5,000.
Earle (WB) (2,000; 26-35), 'Alias

the Doctor? (FN) and vaudeville.
Benefltlng from the holiday rush
and

.
grossing more than ' Barthel-

mess has .biecn doing lately, about
$20,000. Last week 'Play Girl' not
bad at $12,000.
Fox (^2,434;. 26-35-60), 'Careless

Lady' ('Lady with a Past') and Eva
Tanguay, with a local university glee
club of 86 voices added. Stressing
name of' Bennett should boost
things to $19,000. Last week 'Hotel
Continental' (Tlf), $16,200.
Met (WB) (626; 25-36-60-75),

'Explorers of the World.' Limited
appeal but should get $8,000 on ac
count of the visiting schools here.
Last week 'High Pressure' (WB),
$6,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,370; 25-70),
'Are You Listening?' (M-G). Is
having trouble but will get $20,000
anyhow; Haines holds housfe record.
Last week 'Dancers in the Dark'
(Par), $11,500.

Rialto (Universal) -(1,863; 25-75).
'Cohens and Kellys In Hollywood'
(U). Strong $10,000. Last week
'Law and Order/ terrible at $3,000.

Keith's (RKO). (1,875; 35-50),
'Girl Crazy' (Radio) and the yaude.
Wheeler and Woolsey packing them
in; should do $18,000. Liast week
'The Bfg Shot' (Pathe) was some-
thing else again at about $8,600 and
the vaude helped to get even that

N. 0. PERKS

'Tarzan's' $16,000 at the State Best
in Months.

. New Orleans, ' March 28.

Business perked up materially
with the advent of Easter. fTarzan'
at Loew's State is the town's big
punch with $16,000, but the Saeriger
is disappointing with 'Alias the Doc-
tor' at $11,000.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 60)—'Tarzan'

(M-G). Showing more b. o. strength
than any picture in months and will
get a nifty M6,000. Last week
'Dancers in the Dark* (Par) drew,
badly, $10,000.
Saenger (3,000 ; 60)—'Alias, the

Doctor' (FN). Barthelmess is weak
here and Aim's $11,000 pace on the
week is no panic for post-Lent. Last
week 'Buslneias and Pleasure' (Fox)
poor with. $10,000.
Orpheum (2.100; 60)-'Girl Crazy'

(Radio). Should do a fair $9,000.
Last week 'Ladles of the Jury'
(Radio) poorly, $7,800.
Strand (1,800; 60)^'After Tomor-

row' (Fox). Light $2,200. Last week
'Wayward' (Par) $2,100.
Tudor (800; 35)—'Broken Wing'

(Par). $1,800 not so hot. Last week
'Disorderly Conduct' (Fox) wretched
$1,600.

tor.' and looks like a big week with
$7,000.
Dufwin legit stock Is suffering,
Eugene Voltaire is back doing his

sex lecture at the Studio and going
over. Was here for two weeks'
stand recently and connected.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

'Girl Crazy' (Radio) and vaude.
Only fair at $9,560- L^st week 'Im-
patient Maiden' (U) better than ex-
pected at $9,100.
Paramount (Fox) (3,000; 25.-60)—

'One Hour With You' (Par) iand F
& m! unit. Connecting for okay re-

sults, likely for big $12;500. Last
week '.Sky Devils' (U) clicked nice-

ly for hlg $11,500 on Holy Week.
United Artists (Fox) (1,000; 25-

3:))—'Dancers in the Dark' (Par).

Fair $4,000. Last week 'Aft6r To-
morrow' (Fox) fair $3,500.

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

35)—'Alias the Doctor' (WB). Good
for strong $7,000. Last week 'Old

.Man Minrlck' (WB) just fairly at

$3,000,

B'KLYN BULLISH; TAB

AND WRESS,' $40,000

Brooklyn, March 28.

Most excellent picture fare In: this
towto, with swell raves by all the
scribes. Paramount is leading the
rest, doing in the vicinity, of $40,000,
with 'Shanghai

, Express' and
'Three's a Crowd,' musical tab, stage

Fox with 'Hotel Continental' and
plenty stage talent should bring
about $20,000.

'

, Loew's Metropolitan has 'Arrow-
smith' and Will Osborne's orchestra,
figured at $23,000; fair.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 26-35-50-65-75)

'Shanghai Eprcess' (Par) and
stage show. Marlene Dietrich ex-
cellent draw arid stage show a con-
densed version of 'Three's a Crowd,'
with Fred Allen, cop the honors;
around $40,000, good. Last week
'Dancers in the Dark^ (Par) $32,200,
mild.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50-76) — 'Hotel

Continental' (Tift) and stage show
Bright 12 acts on the stage, but
$20,000 mild. Last week 'Beast of
the City' (M-G) good at $26,000.
Loew's Met 'Arrowsmlth' (UA)

and vaude. Will Osborne and or
chestra heading the bill; should do
$23,000, good. Last week 'Arsene
Lupin (M-G) $18,900.
Strand 'Alias the Doctor* (FN).

Richard Barthelmess pulling around
$15,000.
Albeo 'Girl Crazy^ (Radio) and

vaude. Bill headed by Esther Ral-
ston and Leon Janney, $20,000. Last
week, second of "Lost Siqiuadron,'

$16,800.

-Days-in-Dixie for Bway

Cinemas; 'One Hour' Over $80,000

In 1 Houses; 'Crowd Roars/ $55,000

Lepf finally over, Broadway film

palaces are staging a rapid recov-

ery/ business with a couple of ex-

ceptions being, agreeably' up. Good
Friday (26), ni^eanest day of the

Lented period for the 'b:o., in most
cases failed to dp much damage,
sonie of the stronger pictures even
drawing heavily oh that day.

Rain and snow Easter Monday
set the box offlces back somewhat;'.

'Crowd Roars' (FN), which fin-

ishes Its first week at the Winter
Gfarden tomorrow : (Tuesday), leads

the Broadway : race at around
$55,000. This is uriusually. fine busi-
ness, considering that picture
opened during Holy Week. Paced
at $40,000 on Its second lap.

Capitol is also away up front.
'Tarzan, the Ape Man' is heading
for almost $70,000, very nice.
The two Publix runs, Rivoll and

Rialto, are neck and neck with 'One
Hour With You' (Par), but the Rlv,
the larger house, will probably k<sep
the lead, doing around $43,000 'first

week; Rialto looks around $40,000.
While the Paramount nearly cre-

ated a sensation last week at $65,200
in spite of Lent, Holy Week and
Other bbxofllCe drawbacks. It falls

back currently, but at $65,000 Indi-
cated on 'Broken Wing' (Par) : Is

still doing nice business. Condensed
musical, 'Three's a Crowd.' on Para-
mount stage last week, stirred high
interest in this type of living en-
tertainment, while the. current
strong stage show bolsters 'Wing.'
Against the generally .good busi-

ness currently, the Roxy dips Ig-

nominiously low figures .'with 'Gay
Caballero' (Fox); unlikely to do
more than about $40,000, bad. -

. Strand also stumbles this week,
probably hot - finding more than
$16,000 from an indie,.'Missing Rem-
brandt,' one of the Sherlock Holmes
pictures.
Mayfair Is a likely $13,000. 'Girl

Crazy' (Radio) not exhibiting strong
b. o,; "below recent house average.
The Warner, second run for Warner.
Bros., looks like about $3,000 with
'Alias the Doctor' (WB), in here
following Winter Garden run.
This is the final week of 'Hell

Civers' (Metro) at the Astor, 'Grand
Hotel' (Metro) opening at $2 there
Tuesday (5). 'Divers' will have
played 14 weeks here on a forced
run. .

Estimates for This Week
Astop (1.102; $l-$2), 'Hell Divers'

(M-G) (14th-flhal week). After long
forced run, 'Grand Hotel' (M-G)
comes In Tuesday. (5) for a $2 try.

'Divers' was held, until 'Hotel' was

Radio and Stage Names Boom Balto;

'Shopworn' $» Century $25,000

Baltimore, March 28.

The stage show trend Is tweaking

out all over downtown. Latest to

get in step is the moderate-seater

New^ where Clark and McCuUough
are in-personlng this week.^ This

means that the blg-seaters will

likely Increase their stage bill ex-
penses, and It looks like a battle of
dollars for. the combo trade, with
pictures playing second role for the
time being.
Radio personalities . ,are getting

most of the stage bill headlines
these weeks. Russ Columbc and
Vaughn De Leath are both at
Keith's currently, with Stoopnagle
and Budd sharing headline place
with Don Barclay at the Century.
Stanley is the only big-seater down-
town to continue showing straight
film fare, but the stage may be
dusted off there any week-end now.
With Lent but o1 the way, an up-

turn in biz is anticipated. Holy
Week hit. the low spots in most b.o's.

Even the big plug for Marion
Davie)3' 'Polly' failed to bring b.o.

results.
\

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-United Artists),

(3.200: 25-60), 'Are You Listening?'
(M-G); Haines drew big here in

'Wallingford' arid, .with Stoopnagle
and. Budd on stage, will share the
draw, as they have large air follow-
ing here; good $25,000, . Last week
The Wiser Sex' (Par) hit by tlie

pre-Easter slump for a low $16.0(/0.

Stanley (Loew-Stanlcy-CrandalV)
(3,600; 23-60), 'The Man Who Played
God' (WE). Getting class draw, but
hardly a. smash with keen oompetl-
tfon, but $21,000 not bad. Last week
Polly of the Circus' (M-G), despite
Hearst hook-up. failed to buck the

Holy Week depression, and $17,600
low.
Valencia (llioew-United Artists)

(1,200; 25-36), 'Tarzan* (M-G).
Started with big Juve draw and
should continue good pace; $4,500
very good. 'Cock o' the Air' (UA).
a first-run last week, was okay un-
der circumstances, getting a rather
satisfactory $2,800.
Parkway (Loew United Artists)

(1,000; 26<-35). 'Tarzan' (MrG). Good
film for this uptown spot, and with
children's week-end holiday got off

well to a $6,800 : pace. ..Last week
'Broken Lullaby' (Par) fair enough
seasonal Intake at $3,%00.

- Keith's (Schanbergerfe) (2,500; 25-

50). 'Shopworn' (Col).. Loolcs like
big money with Buss Columbo and
Vaughn De Leath oh stage, $20,000.
Last week 'Play Girl' (WB) very
good for Holy Week, $12,000;
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-50), 'Ladles of the Jury' (RKO)
and vaude. El Brendel in person
win aid, but running up agaln.st
.stlffest opposition of the season to
date, hence take not so hefty, $13,-
000. Last week 'Big Shot' (Col) was
no match for seasonal slump and biz
was 'way off at $9,500.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-50),

'Careless Lady' (Fox) and stage
show. Hou.^o breaks out with a
stage act this week, following the
current trend. Clai'k and McCul-
lough should get a nlce.dr.aw despite
opposition. Pace above $10,000. Last
week 'Gay Caballero' (Fox) was
'way off at $5,000.

~

Rivoli (Mar'Jeh) (1,800; 25-40),
'Sin's Pay Day' /(Action Pictures).
Should profit by the general upturn,
with satisfactory $4,500 indicated.
'WhlstUn' Dan' last week followed
the general downward trend to a
low $2,000.

ready* M-G not having anything
else for the house.

Capitol (5,400; 25-85-$1.50), 'Tar-
zan,' the Ape Man' (M-G) and stage
show. Spectacle is doing hnndsorae '

biz for this Loew deluxer. indicat-
ing $70,000; mivy hold over a second.
Last week 'Polly of the Clrcutf
(M-G), $39,000, bad.
Mayfair (2,200; 35i65-85-$l)—'Girt

Crazy' (Radio). Not exciting much
interest; riot more than $13.()00. Sec-
ond week of 'Lost Squadron' (Radio)
$17,000, fair.
Paramount :(3i664; 40-65-85),

'Broken Wing' (Par) and
.
stage

show. Indicates $55,000, which is
nice enough business for this de-
luxer. .George Jessel. heading the
stage show, which Includes Lillian
Roth. Blng Crosby and Burns and
Allen, probably dblngr a . good per-
centage of the drawing. Last week
'Dancers in the Dark' (Par) got a

,

break by having /Three's a Crowd'
(condensed musical) on the staged
latter strictly doing the drawing;

.

rather than the film, house sky-
rocketed to $65,200, almost sensa- :

tional for, Jloly Week.
Rialto " (2,000; 45-66-85)—'One

Hour with You' (Par). Though.'
smaller than the Rivoli. also playirijg
this picture, Rialto isn't far behind
its.slster run; indicating 40,000 first
week of the new Chevalier picture.
La&t six days- of 'Shanghai Express*
(Par), $17,800.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-8F-$l)—'One
Hour with You' (Par). At $43,000
this day and dater with the Rialto
is attracting nice coin.. Even though
in two . houses simultaneously,
chances for a four weeks' run in
both spots are promising. Final six'
days of 'Sky Devils' (UA) only $9,-
700.
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.50)—'The

Gay CJaballero* (Fox) and stage
show. Another western in the
country's biggest de luxe operation
and the town's business went past
the door. Maybe $40,000 this week,
very poor. Previous week the tune
wasn't less doleful, 'Hotel Continen-
tal' (Tiff), taking it on the chin at
$38,900.
Strand (2,900; 86-50-76-$l)—'Mlss-

Infir Rembrandt' (First Division).
Not luring as strong as others In
the Sherlock Holmes series, but a,t
$16,000 will be better than some In-
dies booked in here lately. Uuslnesa
previous week $23,300. pretty good
for 'Play Giri' (WB).
Warners (1,100; 26-35-60-76).

Alias tbe Doctor' (FN). On second .

run here and fresh from the Winter
Garden, near $3,000, poor. 'Expert.'
previous Week, $2,500.
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-66-86-

$1). 'Crowd Boars' (FN). Finishes
its first week today (Tuesday) at
around $55,000, extraordinarily good.
Second week it is estlriiated picture
will reach $40,000, with the Cagney
draw plenty powerful In New ToA.

Tollow Thru'-*Dancers'

Nifty in Newark, $20,000
Newark, March 28.

Plenty to attract this week de-
spite the Good Friday handicaps.
Stage 'Follow Thru' at the New-

ark being closely., watched with a
deluge to follow If It hits the an-
ticipated $20,000.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-25^60).

'Alias the Doctor' (FN) and FM
unit. Looks set for a nice $16,600.
Last week 'Chan's Chance' (Fox)
bad at $8,000. :,

Capitol (WB) (1.200; 16-25-35).
'Enima (M-G) and 'Police Court'
(First Division). Couldn't be better
here: and will reach close to $6,000.
Last week 'Cheaters at Play' (Fox)
and 'Qock of the Air' (UA> good
at $5,000.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60), 'Zwel
Menschen' (Deiitsches .. Universal).
Will surely ring up $2,000 arid may
hold over. Last week 'Five-Year
Plan' (Ru.sslan) good at nearly
$2,000 and moro Russians comlhir.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-60), 'Ar-

sene Lupin' (M-G) and vaude. Dla-
appolntlng opening but building to
nice $19,000. Last weck^ 'Greeks'
(UA) under $14,000. .

Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-30-40),-
'Play Girl' (FN). Only difference
between pictures here' is that some
do worse than oLhf^rs. This one
ought to got a ijad $3,500. Last
week 'Mllllonairo' (Fox) brutal at
$2,500. ..

Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248; 15-
25-50-00), 'Dancers in the Dark'
(Par) and 'Follow Thru' (lab).
I'lnst of typo ever to pl.ny tov;n but
should do nearly JliO.OOO; very big.
Last wc'.'k with Gilda Gray's help
•Wisrr Sex' (Par) quite fair at
$14,600. .

Proctor's fRKO) (2.300; 26-40-
50-GO), .'Lost Sauadron' (Radio)
and vaude. Heavjl.y publicized pic-
ture with Flfl Dor.Vay in flesh ought,
to leave $20,000 behind. Last week

(Continued on page 10)
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Three Comedy Clicks in Minn pis

'One Hour,* $25,000v $14,000; 'Fire-

man,V $7,000, Current Loop Oulslanders

MinneapoHs, March 28,

With Holy week paeti favorable

wekther afgiln and 6tfpn''er line-

up of pictures, th6 outlook is much
more cheerful. At, least three of

the loop flrst-run amusement empo-

riums will . turn In sizeable profits

for the currfeht week. :

",

^One Hour with You,' at the Min-

nesota, Is the outstanding smash,

and the Chevalier picture may
breeze through, unaided by any

.stage names, to ?28,000, ecUpslng-

the draw of El . Brendel in - person

two weeks ago*
, _

Another great gross-getter is Girl

Crazy,' helped by Lita Grey Chaplin

in person and. a tip-top vaudeyiUe
bill, at the Orpheum, with ¥14,000

indicated. .

With Joe E. Brown's 'Fireman,

Save My Child' at the State also

demftnstrating drawing power, it's

pretty much comedy week all

around. The folks are showing quite

a yen for the risibility tickler stuff.,

:
Estimates for This Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—
•One Hour with You' ;

(Par), and.

Fanchoh.-Marco stage Idea, 'Reflec-

tions.' Chevalier a magnet here and
.picture especially well liked. Splen-
did notices, together with highly ef- Monday, which just about finished

fective exploitation campaign helped business; and although It lasted but
attraction off to a boom-time open- two days and the streets were soon
ing and looks like nifty $26,000. Last cleared, biz did not come back,

week 'Alias the Doctor* (FN) and Estimates for This Week
Cab Calloway's band on stage, fin- i ..^»_ MiJian^ /AnAn. ok nn\
ished strong to about $24,300, band ,„^oew8 Midland <4.000. 26-60)-

deserving entire credit tor showing. 'Tarzan .(^^G). ^ Friday open^

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50). 'Qlrl the^b^^t In ip^y w^^^^

tarzah/ $24,000, Tops;

Stage lilts Pan, IL C.

Kansas City,, March 28.

, if one man had been doing the
bookih,g for , the several downtown
first runs this week he could hot
have done a better job, as far as
diversity is concerned, ,as there l.s

entertaniment to suit all tastes.

It is a dandy Easter menu the
managers are offering and, with &
balmy Good Friday opening, the
crowds were out, and in some of the
houses, seats, not. used , for weeks,
were dusted off; apd held cash cus-
tomers! From the looks of the
heavy displays In the papers the
amusements -are, going the limit In

hopes of some returns.
Loew's Midland -with 'Tarzan' en-

joyed one of the best openings for
weeks, as did both the, Newman
with"One Hour With You' and the
Mailnstreet showing 'Girl Crazy.'

. Pantages. opened with its new
stage band and vaudeyille policy,
and .a nice crowd was present to"

greet Harlan Christie, the new m. c.

Last week was a heart-breaker.
AH got . a fair start in spite of the
Lenten time, and then' came the
worst snowstorm of the winter on

Crazy' (Radio) and vaudeville. Llta
Grey Chaplin and Wheeler-Woolsey.
popularity helping here; around
$14,000, good. Last week 'Prestige'

(Pathe) about $9,500, bad.'
$tate (Publix) (2,200; 60), Tire

a strong week end; $24,000, big.

Last week '(Jreeks' started nicely,
but failed to hold up and finished
poorly, $13,200..

Mainstreet (3,200; 25-35r50-60)—
'Girl Crazy' (Radio) and vaudeyille

man Save My Child' (FN). Jpe E. Wheeler-Woolsey usually big here.

Brown picture has caught on nicely,

although Brown not regarded a
Btrong draw here. Favorable audi-
ence comment may top $7,000, good.
Last week 'Disorderly Conduct'
(Fox) around $6,300, mild

with good stage show to help, but
$17,000 only fair. Last week .'Silent

Witness' (Fox) $14,000, average.
Newman (1,890; 25-35-50)—'One

Hour With You' (Par.) Picture
given gobs of extra space In the

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 50), 'Sky paid columns and reflected in the
Devils' (UA). Pleasing air comedy strong $11,000, . Last week 'Alias the
hurt by lack of cast names and Doctor' suffered . frOm previous
fizzle of 'Cock of the Air' at same shotvings of operating room scenes,
house recently; under $6,000. Indi- aiid then the storm, final only $7,600,
cated, bad. Last week 'Greeks' fair.

(UA) nearly $7,000, fair. . Liberty (1,000; 25-50)-^'DIsorderly
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 36), 'Final Conduct' (Fox). Title sounded

Edition' (Col). No cast nsLmes to naughty to some of the bargain
pull and nothing especially out- hunters, but nothing exceptional
standing; despite corking ballyhoo, and, with the strong opposition, just
About $3,600 only fair. Last week I average at $4,000. Last week 'After
"Wayward' (Par), $3,500. Tom ori-ow' (Fox) drew nice notices
Aster (Publix) (900; 25), 'The jjut the customers did not respond;

Menace' (Col) and 'Men in Her $3 500
Life' (Col) split. About $900, Piantages (2,200; 25-40-50)—'Hotel
mediocre;^ Last week. The De- continental* (Tiff) and stage show
"it^^il \9.°^^ .??nA This Is -the first of the new stage
(WB) split, around $1400, falr.^^ band-show bills, and Is headed by
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25), 'Man Harlan Christie, who for manyWho Played God' (WB). Second r^.eel,g m. c.'d with the Louisville

loop run may jut fair $1,200. Last
J i^Q^ng the Malnsti'eet. Band Is

FRISCO OK ALL OVER;

'SQUAD'N.' $17,000. BIG

San Francisco, March 28.

Wind-up of Holy Week failed t0|

take a belbw-the-belt sock atjopen-

ings, and picture houses got off to a
satisfactory start to what may. end
up as a good we^k for the entire
J^own.

Chevalier starting healthily at the
Paramount In 'One Hour With You,'
and 'Greeks Had a Word for Them'
is tapping the bell at United Artists.

: After ismashing a house ^record for
Warners during Holy Week, Joei E.
Brown's 'Fireman' is cohtiriulng
nicely.
Conibinatlon of John and: Lionel

Barrymore in 'Arsene : Lupin' is

proving a business-getter for the
Fox. , .'Lost Squadron' is pulling 'em
into the Orpheum, absence of stage
shows apparently' making little dif-
ference to this picture. House open-
ing at 9 a. m. to garner all possible
biz.

Warfleld
.
with 'Dancers In the

Dark' and Golden Gate with Singer's
Midgets just so-so.

.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (5;000;, 36-65), 'Arsene Lupin'

(M-rG) and stage show. Barrymores
mean lots at the Ijox- office here, as
strong $33,000 indicates. Liaist week
After Tomorrow' (Fox)' on the chin
with less than $23,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 35-60),

'Menace' (Cbl) and vaiide. Singer's
Midgets getting the plug and $11,000
poor. Ditto last wee"; on the 10th
anniversary . show and 'Carnival
Boat* (Pathe).
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-60),

Lost Squadron*. (Radio). Stage
shows out after six weeks and pic
going it alone and smartly, too, at
corking $17,000. If all future cellu-
loid duplicates this gross^ house
won't have- to worry. List week,
six days, Thurston on stage and 'Si
lent Witness' okay at less than
$i5;ooo.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60),
'One Hour With You' (Par). Che-
valier not the draw, he once was in
a town where he hung up a record
run "of 19 weeks, but $18,000 very
healthy. Last week 'Strangers in
Love' (Par) poorly at $10,000.

United Artists (1,200; 25-40-60),
'Greeks Had a Word for Therh'
(UA). Around $18,000 here, excel-
lent. Second week of 'Sky Devils'
(UA) pulled satisfactory $".000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 30-60),

'Dancers in the Dark' (Par) - and
stage show. . Slow at $16,000. Last
week 'Gay Caballero' and big circus
stage show did quite well at $17,600.
Warners (1,366; 35-50-60), 'Fire-

man' (WB) (2d week). Town's only
holdover, and continuing nicely at
$8,000. First week was a house
record, just under the $18,000 mai^K-

week 'Union Depot' (WB), second
j

loop run, about $2,000, good.

Colmbs. Gem of the B. 0.;

'Hour,' $17,000, Nifty

Columbus, March, 28,

Business off to a flying start here

over the week-end with everything
pointing to near-riecord marks at

more than one .house after the

Lenten losses. Combo pf good
weather with the Easter break is a
big help to every houses in town.

'One Hour, with You* packed the
Broad from Its opening and threat

conducted by Fritz (Sumb, and the
acts en the opening bill are Serge
Flash, the Gray Sextet, Arinand and
Perez and the Kvam Sisters. Fri
day opening just fair, but new pol
icy picked up over the week end to
strong $6,500 pace. Last week 'Un
expected Father' and 'Pagan Lady'
(Col.) $5,000, okay.
Apollo (1,200; 35)—*Ben-Hur' (M

G). Revival, with Ramon Novarroi
the picture synchronized to music,
is a choice Easter week offering and
$1,500 Is good. Last week 'Road to
Life' failed to appeal, $800 .poor

flour,' 14 G's. Tops N. ft

New Haven, March 28.

Poll arid Bijou are both staging
ens to give that house somethtng to healthy comebacks after Lent
talk about for months. Palace with After giving musicians and stage
'Girl Crazy" and Ohio. With 'Are You hands notice last week Roger Sher
Listening?' and good unit are also man decided to continue vaude and
due to hit the >'ifeht side: of the swings back to six acts from five
ledger for a change. currently.

Estimates for This Week Paramount policy of running pre-
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50), '(3Irl vlous week's feature on double bill

Crazy' (Radio). Off to good start KvUh current feature on Sundays
and should garner good $8^00 and I only shifts to policy of current fea
?i>' ^Y®*^"*

;Pre3tige ,ture plus Incoming .film for follow
(Radio) in only six, days, to change i^g ^^-eek as preview,
of opening from Saturday to. Sun- c.*:«.»4..o tu:- \a/»«l-
day. failed to pay rent money with Estimates for This Week
$4,400. Paramount (Publix) (2^53; 65)

Ohio (Lo?w-UA) (3,000; 25-50), 'One Hour With You' (Par) and unit
•Are You- Listening?': (M-G);i and Nice $14,000 pace. Lar,t week 'Ho
unit; Pulling steadily and will' hit tcl Continental' (Tiff) and tab 'Fol
nice $17,600. Last ,week 'She low. Thr.u.' $19,200
Wanted a Millionaire* (Fox), $10,- |

.Roger Sherman (WB) (^,200; 65)
900, plenty light.
Broad (Locw-UA) (2.600; 26-50).

'One Hour with You' (Par). Pack^
ing 'em to tune of hoarty $17,000.
Last week

.
'Wayward' (Par) way

off with $3,800.
Grand (Nctli) ("1,100; 15-35). 'Play

Girl* (WB). Heavy opener money
then skidded some; about $4,200.
Last week 'The E.^pert'- (WB) fair
at $3,100.

— Alias the : Doctor' (FN) and
vftude. Fair $9,000. Last weeV
'Ladies of Jury' (Radio) slim at
$7,800

Poli (Fox) (3,040; 60)—'Tarzan'
(M-G). . Drawing heavily from kid
trade; headed for big $15,500. Last
week 'She. Wanted a Millionaire'
(Fox) and 'X Marks. the Spot' (Tiff)

felt Holy Week for light $8,500.
Bijou (Fox) (1.636; 60)—'Disor

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-25), derly Conduct' and 'Love Affah-.' Set
'Car;ilval Boat' (Pathe). Average 1 for nice $5,300. Last week Xmpa-
$2,100. Last weok 'Behind the Mask' tlent Maiden' . (U) . and 'Steady
(Col) better at $3,250. I Company' fair at $4,100.

Post-Lent No Panic

h Pitt; llour'

$23,000; 'Dr/ $25,000

Pittsburgh March 28.

End of Lent is bringing some im-
provement but hardly up to expect-
ations. Big surprise along Main
Stem was excellent snowing every-
where on Good Fridaj-, with at least
one site, the Davis, with 'Murders
in the Rue Morgue' getting its best
opening In two months. Satdee off,
however, with crowds shopping for
hats and suits Instead of entertain
ment.

Stanley got away to a good start
with 'Alias the Doctor* and Benny
Rubin and Jack Haley on stage,
arid should pick up as It goes along
to $25,000 at least, a nice Improve-
ment over recent takings. On the
Other hand, 'One Hour With You'
threatens to be somewhat of a dis-
appointment at the Penn, with
Chevalier film running plenty be
low what was . expected, and will
be lucky to equal 'Arsene Lupin's'
Holy Week, figure of $23,000.-
Fulton sailing along, nicely with

'Beast of the City,' backed by some
stiff Hearst institutlohal advertis
Ing, and may touch $8,000 for okay
showing. 'Murders' looks good for
Davis, with $4,000 Indicated, while
'Cohens and Kellys in Hollywood
isn't expected, to better $7,000 at
the Warner,

. .

Estimates for . This Week
Davis (WB) (1^50; 10-15-25-35

50), 'Murdeira in the Rue Morgue'
(U). Horror .film may surprise this
spot, Got best opening day In seven
weeks, and it was Good. Friday at
that. This burg still seems to go
for corpses. $4;000 looked for, okay
Last week 'Final Edition' (Col)
around $2,600.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
15-25-35-50), 'Beast o£ the City'
(M-G). Good notices for this gang
film and big splurge in Hearst pa-
per won't hurt either. Should have
no trouble coming through wltii
$8,000. Last "week 'l*wo Kinds of
Women' (Par) satisfactory at $6,000.

Harris (WB) (1.800; 10-15-25)
'Police Court' and 'Local Bad Man.'
First-named pictux'e brought down-
town after three days at Sheridan
Square In East Liberty and. with
Hoot Gibson western, should man-
age to click oft $3,750. Ldst week

tiirl Crazy' Tab^^W^

With 'Broken Wing* terrific at $31,000 Pace-

'Squadron/ 'One Hour' Botk Nice $20,000

Prbv. Spurt Saives Exhibs

In Time ; Tarzan' $19,000

Providence, March 28,

'

Post-Lenten spurt has material-

ized jiist in time , to prevent, exhib-

Itot-s hiere, from tearing out their

hair. AU spots are doihg exciep-

tionally well and grosses iseem to be

very well distributed.

The Aiibee wiih ,'(31rl Crazy* on
the screen, Loew's with 'Tarzan' and
Paramount with Chevalier's 'One
Hour With .You* ai-e the stronger
spots.

Estimates for This Wleek

RKO Albee (2,300; 15-60-60)—'Girl
Crazy' (Radio) and vaudeville.
Strong show apd Wheeler-Woolsey
<5ombination only $9,600. Last week
Impatient Maiden' (U) okay at'

$11,000.
Fays (2,000; 15-50)-'Beauty and

the. Boss'. (WB) and .vaudeville.

House ,
plugging stage shows; no

ouble in reaching excellent $7,500.

Eist week 'Police Court '(Mono)
managed to tilt $5,200, fair. \

Loew's State (3,700; 20-60-75)—
Tarzan* (M-G).

.
Spurting on wave

of splendid publicity, house prob-
ably will get first break for the bet-
ter since vaudeville eclipsed all .else

here two months ago; house aiming
for $19,000 and shouldn't have any
trouble. L,a3t week 'Passionate
Plumber* (M-G) managed

;
fairly;

$12,300. :.

Majestic <2,200; 16-60—'Play
Gilrl* (WB) and 'Fireman' (FN).
One of best shows in town; indica-
tions are for $10,000 with little diffl-

culty. Last week 'Wiser Sex' (Par)
and 'Avalahche' nothing to rave
about at $5,500, .

Paramount (2,200; 15-50) — 'One
Hour With You' (Par). Chevalier
looks like a nice $12,000. Last week
Hell's House' around $4,000. -

RKO Victory (1,600; 15-6')—'Big
Timer* (Col) and 'Eagles.' Even
this one is moving; probably $2,500.
Last week 'Law and Order '(U) and
Discarded Lovers' fair at $2,700.

\ ; . ;
Boston, Mai'ch 28.

V: 'Girl 'Crazy' on. the Met stage
looms as the be$t bet the. theatre
has had. since Anios .'n' Andy. From
the Good Friday opening on, the
lobby was jammed with standees
and with a good weather break
$31,000 is a cinch.
Other flickers about town due for

good returns with the Easter sea-
son on; both the Paramount and
Keith's had standees over the wi?eii«
.end.-..

Estimates for the Week
Met (Publix) (4,300; 50-75>,

'Broken . Wing* (Piar) and 'Girl
Crazy! on stage. Headed fov $31,00Q.

'

Last Vveek 'Disorderly Conduct' •

(Fox) poor $26,400i
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 36-

60-60), *Onie Hour With You' (Par).
Chevalier's

.
draw good for $20,000.

Last week 'Fireman Save My Child'
(FN) good $14,000..

Keith's (4,000; 36-50-65),. 'Lost
Squadron' (Radio). Look for nice
$20,000. Last week 'Explorers of the
World' brutal with $6,140.

Keith- Boston (4,000; 35-50)—'H6'„
tel Continental* (Tiffany) and stage
show. Around $13,000, bad. Last
week ; 'Big Timer' and Sue Carol
aiid Nick Stuart oh stage; good
$19,300.
Uptown (2,200; 35-60-60)—'One-

Hour With: You* (Par). Headed for
nice $9,000. Last week 'Fireman,
Save My Child' (WB) fair $7,000. ..

Scol lay (Publix-vaudfilm)w
Shanghai Express' (Par). Big, over
$12,000. Last week 'Dancers in th©
Dark' (Par) and; Karl Dane in per-
son, poor $7,300.
State (4,000; 25-36-60)—'Tarzan'

.

(here labeled 'The Ape. Man') (M-,
G), Looks big at around $25;00d(.

Last week 'Arsene Lupin' (M-G")
$22,700.

RKO TRYING TRAILER

PLUGGING SIX FILMS

An advance trailer, combining
ads on several: pictureis, and de-
scribed as flexible. Is being tried by
RKO this week In all houses.

Trailer Inculdes matter of. six
coming pictures. . Titles will be
changed; weekly with a view to
adding a fresh slant, since the reel
Will be used six weeks or longer
In each house, or until pictures in-
volved are on playdate.
First group of pictures covered

by trailer include 'Girl Crazy,'
'Cohens and K jllys In Hollywood,'
'Westward Pasisage,* 'Symphony of
Six Million,' 'State's Attorney' and
'Bird of Paradise.'

INDIE FINANCE TRY
Hollywood, March 28.

William Sherlll, one tinie picture
producer, and Harry Sherman, re-
cently a supervisor at Metro, are
forming an independent financing
and releasing organization to op-
erate frorin Hollywood.

Sherlll has been but of the pic-
ture business for the past eight
years. ' Distribution

. will be bu lit

airound Sherman's franchise Idea
Which he tried to establish last year
when he produced 'Today.'

'Secret Witness' (Col) and 'Sally of
Subway' (indie) $2,200. .

Pehn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
60-75), 'One Hour With. You' (Par)
and stage show. Week-end figures
presage something, of a disappoint
mcht for Chevalier, usually surflrc
here. Cricks liked it but not to ex
tent of 'Love Parade' and 'Smiling
Lieutenant' and not more than $23,
000 indicated. Last' week 'Arsene
Lupin' (M-G) the same. '

Stanley . (WB) (3.6C0; 35-35-60),
'Alias the Doctor* (FN) and Benny
Rubin and Jack Haley oh stage.
Acts expected to help considdrabiy
and with Barthelmess always good
for certain amount of trade. WB's
downtown deluxer should pick vtp
to around $25,000, best here in some
time. Last week 'Behind the Maisk'
(Col) down to $17,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-SO),

'Cohens and K^Hi's in Hollywood'
(U), Unfortunate bookings bring
ing .this one right in on top of an
other dialect film with George SkU
ney, 'Heart of Mew York.' The
usual stuff and will be lucky to
get by with $7,000 Last week
'Heart of New York' OVB) down
to $6,000.

Detroit, March 28.

Only one house managed to ah-
ttclpate the after Lent business.

Others failed to get any increase

until Easter' Sunday afternoon.

'Lost Squadron' .dented the other

houses from the opening and a very

big Week, with hoidyer, very likely.

Seven hundred and fifty local kids
on the Fox stage aire getting an
unusually big week there.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 16-36-60-76>,

'Alias the Doctor' (FN) and stage
show. Pbla Negri , in person not
helping particularly but will do
okay at $32,000. Last week 'Danc-
ers in the Dark' (Par) was oke with
$32,800.
Fox (5,100; 15-25-50), 'Gay Cabal-

lero' (Fox) and stage show. Spe.
cial kiddles show with 750 on
stage,, all locals, getting plenty of

relatives; will do nicely with sluff

picture at over $20,000. House has
very few boxroflice pictures to look
forward to. Last week 'Hotel Con-
tinental' (Tiff) mild at $18,600.

Fisher (2,665; 16-36-60-75), 'Are
You Listening?' (M-G) and stage
show. Going along nicely with nice
nabe business and will top $19,000.

Last . week .. 'Broken Wing! cPar)
bad at $11,100.
Downtown (2,750; 15-26^50), 'Lost

Squadron' (Radio). This picture
leading towh by comparison and
will do well enough to holdover;
about $23,000, sensational. Last
week 'Explorers of tlie World' waig

not bad at $8,500.
United Artists (2.018; i5-3r)-60-

75-90), . 'Sky Devils' (UA). Going
along fair and will :wlnd upi in the
black at $15,000. Last week 'tVlser
Sex' (Par) merely a stop-gap at

$8,300.
. Paramount (3,448; 15-35-70-76),
'One Hour with You' (Par). Do-
ing well but not as well as ex-
piected;\ $22,000 pace will mean two
weeks with thir«3l problematical.
Last, week 'Final Edition* (Col ) w.as

especially bad at $5.00&.

NEWARK
(Continued from page !))

'Ladies of th^ Jury' (Radio) bad at
$12,000. ..

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-

26), 'Man I ICilled' (Par) and 'I'lea.s-

ure' (Artclass) with 'Business and
Pleasure' (Fox) arid 'Local Bad
Man' (Allied) and Petrolle-Bat light

pictures on split. The tiglit rilm
can't fail here and should be good
for $5,000. Last week 'llaichet
Man' (WE) and 'Ole Man La\v
(Col) with 'Woman Commands' (T*

KO) and 'Private Scandal' (Head-
line) on ;3plit did $3,600.
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YOUR PROFIT

loDAY your box office

faces three crucial

months—April, May,

June—a period during which only OUT-

STANDING MONEY PRODUCT can. pull

- » « m

your theatres through to extra profits; It^s a real test of "the survival of the fittest.

"

EiVEN in normal times, this is often a period of uncertainty at the box office. It is doubly

hazardous today when the BIG crowds will come out only for GREAT

Pictures—and there have never 'S^^^S^^S been too many of these.

.ARAMOUNT is deeply aware of this situation and has faced it squarely, strongly,

earnestly. With pictures into which Paramount has poured every dollar, every

^ ounce of showmanship brains, every possible box office element that would put

this product in the extra playing time, extra profit class. Every foot of film has

been measured by the one yardstick of DOLLARS AT YOUR BOX OFFICE.

The result is a group ^^^^^^^^^^p of pictures that will give your theatre receipts a

decided immediate lift—and Paramount will keep them there!

IODAY from Paramount—and only from Paramount in any quantity—you get not merely

pictures you want—but pictures you absolutely MUST HAVE to protect your theatre investment.

exhibitor

accords

nierit and -W^'"^^

HEY are pictures that warrant and will get EXTRA PLAYING TIME from every

f '^fo'r the extra profits that are in them. And every exhibitor who

them the proper handling— the extra play dates their bbvious

outstanding box office qualities . merit—will reap his reward in

increased profits; And consequently Paramount will reward with even greater

product in the future. These are facts—proved in your own box office.
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PIaramount is expending millions of dollars on ^r^z;^/-^/ pictures at I

a time when this is the exception, father than-the rule.

Because Paramount realizes that RIGHT NOW is a critical test of box office values. Because

RIGHT NOW is a time when

weight in gold. Because

these strenuous times

as these from Paramount.

outstanding product is 1 i teral ly worth its

your theatre cannot continue to exist in

without motion pictures PLUS + such

Iaramount is laying the foundation now for its policy

for the future—when every picture will be looked upon as a SPECIAL'—

specialin treatment; in cast, in production value, in

PllCTllCTURES built for longer runs, extra play dates, special

handling and cooperation that Paramount anticipates from all exhibitors.

START RIGHT NOW I With the Pictures described here.

Screen them! Book them! Play them for extra time and extra profits!

Qiarcunoiuit

PARAMOUNT
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Your Profit i

As Assured !n'

VARIETY Tuesday, March 29, 1932 3

i<t»HT sure-fire mohey-makers from Paramount (and more).

Taking the crucial three-month period of April, Mayjune. .

,

r. . out of the fog of uncertainty . . . into the assurani^p of Sure Profits!

B,IG Money Pictures . . . when they'll do you the most

good • . . at a time when your box office is crying for them ...

lou know what Paramount Spring Product such as "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde",

"Shanghai Express", "One Hour With You'*, "The Miracle Man" (to name a few) has done

and is doing all over the country . . .

H
up and UP—And there will be

Extra Playing Time, Extra

ERE are more that will keep your profit ball rolling up,

^^'^'^^^j^^ more after these, and more—

Paramount!

'Cpammoiuit

Prof its Pictures from

PARAMOUNT
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WORLD'S ELECTRICS UPSET
'Shangy^ '

$53|50; iy

London, March 28.

Continued unsettled Tveather con-

ditions lielped "West End entertain-

ment grosses generally, altliough

Sunday's downpour stemmed the

cinema takings.

'Hell Divers' .
(M-G) at th^ Empire

grossed a lusty $40,700, and the

Plaza with 'Aren't We All?' Is

equally bullish on the week with

$51,800, Top money In. the West End
goes to Par's 'Shanghai Express' at

the Carltoii with $53,650. First txvo

attractions are holding over for a
second week. ^Shanghai' is set ih-

def.-'
:

Among the newcomers 'Arrow-

smith' (XJA) opened today at the

Tlvoli to turhaway business, while

Jack Buchanan's • starrer; 'Good

Night Vienna,' at the Capitol is ca-

pacity. .

.

Dominion, under Charles Gulli-

ver's personal direction, has a stage

presentation headed by Dora Mau-
ghan, with Ave other acts and Unit-

ed Artists's 'Deceiver,' splendidly

received and capacity; Miss Mru-

ghah, besides her own act,, is m. c.-

ing the bill, arid quite a local riot.

It's conceded her best effort to date.

. Paris, March 28;.

Fine weather here making out-

ings to the country a popular

pastime.
Very few English visitors over

the Easter holidays with the result

that all Paris grosses were weak.

PAT POWERS MAY BUY

IN 50^ ON BRIT. INT;

British International is dickering

with Pat Powers, with deal practl

cally set, for Powers to ta,ke over

50% . Interest In B. I.'e Anierican
company. Auditors* have been go-
ing over the British company's
books for the past two weeks with
a view to getting some partner in;

Negotiations started on the prem-
ise that Powers pay $25,000 cash to

get in, and guarantee ihe British

company $100,000 a year for two
years on a CO -50 net profit split,

Figures may be reduced somewhat
before deal goes through.
Joe Brandt was for a while con-

sidering getting into the gompany
but is now completely cold.

Stanley Whiteley, B.I.P.'s secre-
tary in New York, resigned Satur-
day (26) with .the request that, he
be allowed to leave immediately.
He sails back '.o England Friday (1)
on the Majestic. With Sidney Gar-
rett, formerly in charge of the Niew
ToFk ofllces, also dropped recently
and not yet replaced, William Ray-
bell is temporarily in charge.
Arthur Dent, B.I.P.'s chief in Lpri-'

dbn. Is conducting the New York
negotiations.

boivlinig Straightening

Out Radio-Pathe Abroad
London, March 20.

. Ambrose S. (Bo) Dowling, head
of RKO's foreign department, is
in London on a periodic visit. No
political significance for the Eng-
lish market, but the straightening
out of the Pathe, P.D.C. and Ra-
dio Pictures tangle will be put
through under his guidance.

I*. D. C., England, released the
Pathe product for some time,: It
has how gone indie, with a produc-
tion schedule of its own,, and the
Pathe product will go through Pva-
dlo here.

UFA Relinquishes 4
Berlin, March .28;

Vfa is letting go of. its Kurfuer-
stendani, Universiim, Lehiiinenplatz
and Koenigstadt theatres on April
ii btcau.se houses are supposedly
charged up with too-high rentals.
German government's recent

emergency decree malces tlie-move

Good 'Nuf Reason

London, March 20;

On his arrival' Harry Green
was approached by Micky Bal-
con, head of Gainsborougli
Pictures, tp do a flihi. Harry
asked $50,000. After Balcon
recovered, he asked Green why
he wanted so much, considering
everyohe here knows he is

broke. Was it true?
'Sure,' said Greeni 'that's the

reason.' ,

Must Setde 'Sappho'

Rights to Clear M-G

Inspiration • Abroad

Paris, March 2.0.

.' .Baron. Valentin Mandelstanim,'

French adviser to Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer and several other Anierican

producers, is currently settling 'with

the heirs of Altonse Daudet, author
of 'Sappho,' a- difficulty raised by
the release in Belgium of 'Inspira-

tion' .(Metro -Garbo.) Picture .is

credited for dialog by Gene Mar-
kay, but is said to be an adapta-
tion of Daudet's story;

Daudet's work, diie to the then
inexistent copyright laws, was in

the public domain in America when
the film was made, and Metro,
though advised, made ho settleiiient

with the author's estate.

Recent release of the film in Bel-
glum has given the affair a new
turn, and a settlement will be ef-

fected. This is usually more- desir-f

able, since almost invariably Hol-
lywood is accused of deliberate pil-

fering, even in cases where studios

are entirely innocent.

Mandelstamm is planning a three

months' tour of Europe before re-

turning to the U. S.

McKeon Decorated

Paris, March 28.

Jack McKeon was awarded the

Legion of Honor here.

McKeon is the former Stanley

official.

Butchers, Ltd., on Coast

After $20,000 Product
Hollywood, March 28.

Butchers, Ltd., English indepen-

dent distributors, are endeavoring

to procure product here, oftering to

pay a price for the Biritish .rights

equal to the price arranged for the

American.
Thomas Varn^y, .representing

Butchers, put oyer his first deal

with George 6. Weeks for his new
Mayfair series.

English company is interested in

pictures that, can he made for

around $20,000.

Par's Orig for Chev
Paris, March 20.

Leopold Marchand's success with

French dialog in 'One Hour With
You' (Chevalier) prompted Para-
mount to buy from him an orig-

inal, 'Le Tailleur au Chateau' ('The

Tailor at the Castle'), also for

Chevalier.
This way cancel the previous

idea of doing Alfred Savoir's 'Grand

Duchess and Waiter.'

sun OyEE RASPUTIN
B-niih. Mail'lV 20.

Duke Jus.suiKjfi', . neiiliew of the

late Tsar, had his lawyer claim $12,-

000 from Emelka because thiat firm

sliowed him to be Rasputin'.s mur-
derer in the picture 'Pvasputin.'

Jussupoff claims to only have
participated in the. plot.

Emellia snubbed the dcmaiid.

Both ERPl and RCA Want
to Know Who Will Pay
Tobis That $2S0 Per
Negative Reel ? Pro-

ducers Pass Buck to the

Electric Companies

$1,000,000 ACCRUING

. World's: alectric an^l. pa:en{ situa-

tion is completely upset, with more
mixups existing, now than at any
tinie since the invention of talkers

started patent claiming squawks in

several parts of the globe.
.

'

Agreements reached at the Paris

Patent Pact two years ago, which

aimed at clearing up the Jhterna-

tional boundary
,
situations, have

been practically disrupted with the

field, today, again an 0pen market.

Secret conference, held in Paris

t\yo months ago by German and
.American electric companies leaked

With the result that statements

were given to the press to the efr

feet the nleeting was for the pur-

pose of clearing up a few minor de-

tails.. Also announced that a price

cut had been agreed upon for Eu-
ropean royalties.

Word from important inner cir-

cles, however, Is to the effect that
the meet ended by a complete throw-
ing up of all existing agreements
and a ruling that the market from
now on .\yould be a matter 6i catch-
as-catchTcah, '

U. S, Erectrlcs Stall

ERPI execs in New York, while
refusing to talk on the matter,
tend . to substalntiate the fact that
the. recent Paris meet ended in a
break by saying that the Western-
Electric and RCA men at the meet
were only unofficial representatives
of the American companies and had
no authority to sign or agree to
any. terms.
One of the most troubling features

is the fact that American producers
and electrics are still at logger-
heads as to which of the tw6 is to
pay the Tobis. royalty of $250 per
negative reel. Estimated by dis-
tributor representatives that the
royalties accruing to Tobis from
American sound films imported into
Germany. Is now well Into $1,000,000.

Most of the American companies,
it is stated, have carefully figured
their own additional royalties in the
corporate surplus, generally known
as the suspense or emergency fund.
Yet none, as far as can be learned,
has made a payment of its own.
Attitude Qf the American licen-

sees of the electrics is that the
electrics should pay the foreign
freight.

;
Electrics,, however, do not

see it that way.
Another ' trouble-making issue is

tlie fact that Europeans insist on a
license rate cut, with Tobis and
Kiangfllm ready to cut American
companies, however, fear the prece-
dent of such a cut.

The Trl-Ergon (Fox) suit versus
everybody is making things that
much worse. Inside Info has it that
ERPJ would like to get together
with Tobis and fight the Fox suits

ensemble, but. cannot do so .
due to

differences between the two com-
panies on the other matters. .

Settling f^orten Co.
Berlin, March -0.

At a meeting of the creditors of

Ilenny Porten Producing Co., the
proposal was made that the entire

takings from the picture, 'LuiFe,'

Ilenny Porten's last production, be
handed oyer to the creditors.

'Three-quarters of Mrs. Porten's
income from her next two pictures
wUl also be placed at their dis-

posal.

Canadian Anti-Trust Suit Fails;

M-G FINED $50

For. Censorslvip Infraction in

On 'Cuban l^ove Song'
Ciiba

Havana, March 23.

A $ob Tine was imposed ,M-G-M's
branch here for violation of presi-
dential decree 361, Which calls for
films going through cen.soi^hip bcr
fore being, exhibited, to the public.
Film

.
in question was 'Cuban Love

Song.'
JI-GtM's manager's policy with

Cuban authorities as well as with
the exhibitors is creating a strained
atmosphere.

Rushing Out Stories

In Public Domain to

Dodge Scenario Costs

Paris, March 28.

Maurice Barber and Dorothy
Farnum (American) are rushing the

multi-lihsual production of 'Rob^
inspn Crusoe.'

It's just another Instance of the
move in several parts of the world
to rush into work classics and othier

stories in the public domain, in an.

attempt to. avoid paying big prices
for original scenarios.

Brewing Laffs

Brussels, March 20.

A brewer of Alost, near Ghent,

has a portable cinema outfit to buck
up his sales. In five of tho prin-
cipal cafes he supplies he' gives a
two hours' free show on tfne evening
a- week; Silent comedies only are
screened, the audience thus being
induced into good humor and con-
stant replenishment of glasses.

Protests of unfair competition
from local cinemas but as they gen-
erally run a bar the complaints fall

on deaf cars.

Reorganizing Emelka
By Recapitalization

Berlin. March 28.

Move of Emelka to straighten out

its finances by increasing the

amount of shares and capital,

though not offlciaKy agreed upon,
already has the support of the
French groups that are; In. on the
German company,

.
Capital i-ise will

be proposed at .tlje next Emelka
meeting April C. Both Gaumont-
Franca Filih-Aubert and Pathe-
Natan liave already signed agree-
ments to, be in on the new issue

to the extent of $500,000.

Edmond Corhigllon-Molinier, one
of the trustees of tlie French
group, will take over the co-
management .of the German corri-

pany with General Manager Max
Schach in Munich.

Munich, March 20.

At the next meeting, in April, cf
Emelka (Muenchener Llchts^plel-

kunst A. G.), the shareholders will

be informed that half of the cal)ital

stock of the company Is lost.

Emelka's balance sheets for 1930
and 1931 show the abijolute neces-
sity for a thorough financial re-
organization. The theatre depart-
ment of the company Is already
being revised and reorganized.

' HOME WITH CONTEACT
irollywood, March .23. .

Randall Faye, British subject fin-

ishing as a writer at Columbia, left

here for London .under contract to
Warners to .write two quota pic-
tures.

He sail.s from New Tork Ai<i"il 1

on the Kuivipa.

Toronto, March 28.

Bringing in a, verdict of 'Not

Guilty,* nftor charges of monopoly,
malicious and fraudulent competi-
tion, threatening ,of independent
builders of new theatres, and stehch-

bomb . raiding, had been leveled

against leading film prodUcors and
major distributors, Mr. Justice Gar-
row has, announced his reasons for

dismissing the charges of combine
and restraint of trade.

: In a judgment of 122 typewritten

pages, the main question involved

in the cr6\yn's contention, says his

lordship, was, 'Has the evidence

establlshod an actual or tacit agree-

ment in this province, designed to

have the elfect. oif preyentirig or
lessening competition Within On-
tario or generally, the purchase!,
barter, sale or supply of films?'
His lordship answers, this question
in the negctiye and, therefore, finds
it unnecessary to consider the other
two counts. He finds that there la

a 'great over supply of films in

Canada.'
The sound film, . says his lord-,

ship, involved In many cages in-
creases of prices of as much as
iOO%. Nevertheless, everybody ap-
parently who could play them was
eiamoring for sound pictures, and
consequently much annoyed when
they could not be secured. Of Louis
Felgan, Indie chain owner, who
complained of difl[iculty In getting
films, his loi'dship says, 'his evi-
dence of shortage of films amounts
to nothing in substance/. Of James
who complained that a bomb was
tliron'n in his. theatre, his lordship
says; 'No doubt a bomb wa^l
thrown, but it was not established.'

that it was thrown at the Instance
of any of the accused.' " •

Summing up, his lordship states,

'There was no ;ittempt, at price

fixirig'between the exchanges. There
was, on the other hand, consider-
able rivalry and marked competi-
tion. Ur-doubtediy Famous Players
were striving to greater protection
and their demands became so ex-
cessive that the distributors rebelled.

Beyond doubt, the toiie of some of

the demands were dictatorial but
these demands were never acceeded
to.'

TOBIS GROSS PROFIT

$700,000 FOR 1931

EerHn, March 20.

Tobis (Tonbild - Syndikat - Aktlcn
Gesellschaft) shows n gross profit

of $700,000 for 1930-31,, against $t!uO,.

OOO the previous year.
Expenses amounted to $200,000

and after $500,000 approximately for
write ofCs there will be a net profit

of nearly $7,000.

With regard to patents the com-
pany has .Increased its position by
further Valuable rights and by the
Paris meeting;. A new branch has
beeri established to handle record?
for picture music via the Polyphon
Company.

New Slay Co.

Prague, March 20,

A felavic production company,
Lipa Films, with a capital of 5.000,-

00.0 crowns has been established
hei'c, for the production of films
which Avill Interest the people, of
Czecho.slovakia, Jugoslavia, Pciand
and Bulgaria.

Dr. J, Kralove will be the director
of the new concern.

'FRANK' HELD TIP IN GERMANY
Berlin, March 20.

T'niverHal'.s, 'Frankenstein' was
forbid d'.-n . by censor.shlp.

It will I'.ave to be recut before
iK'hifc iJ)".»<fntt'(l .a second time, for
ccnsoi u[ii)ro\ul.
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KNOCKED THE CUSTOMER
''Season's biggest dramatic socle

"Ricli witli a tliousanci tlirills''.

"A icnoclcout^

"It will take your breath".

A-
Don't miss this thriller''.

Piles one breath-taking scene upon
another".

''Ace thrlller'V

"Left onlookers breathless and this

reviewer limp".

Jammed with box-office oppeaV.
Women were hysterica^

DAWN PATROL

AND "5-

SENT SPRAWLINB

IN HOLY WEEK
AT N. Y WINTER

GARDENl-DOORS

OPEN 9 A M.- 9

SHOWS DAILY TO

MEET THUNDER-

ING DEMAND FOR-

JAMES OAGN

with Eric Linden— Ann Dvoralt

Directed by HOWARD HAWKS S?2£ ik-i
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IGHT OUT OF THEIR CHAIRS"
''Slich spills; chills and thrills!

"Women can't help but be thrilled

and thrilled^

A smash-bang thriller thundering

across the screen''.

Rip-roaring drama!'

THESE ARE JUST A WHISPER
FROM THE DEAFENING ROAR OF
APPLAUSE BY NEW YORK CRITICS!

THINK WHAT THESE REVIEWS
WILL OO FOR YOU IN YOUR
LOCAL ADS!

''Joan Blondell fascinating.''
Mirror

Cagney is grand.^
—Grapliic

Cagney is superb.''^

Cagney is made!

"Joan Blondell srand trouper."
—Jourttat

"Joan Blondell gets her audlenee."—CrapMc

ILONDELL in
mi

m

bWARNER BROS,

HYSTERICALLY HAILED

BY EVERY FEMME
REVIEWER IN TOWN
Nothing more could be said

about a motion picture ...
When they taili illce that, you've

got to tallc to your Warner
Bros. Exchange!

Here's a hit far bigger than

"Union Depot" or ''iVian Who
Played God" or "Public
Enemy." You have to go way
back to "Singing Fool" and
"Gold Diggers of Broadway"
to find anything like a paralleL

If you don^t believe it, SEE with

your own eyes at nation-wide

TRADE SHOWING MARCH 31
VITAGRAPli tKC^ 0!5TW8UTORS.
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Talking Shorts

'SECRETARY PREFERRED'
Playlet
10, IMind.
Mayfair, New York

RKO-Van Beupen

'Secretary Preferred' Is a comedy-
dramalet from a 'Liberty* Bhort

short story by FrederlcTc Arnold
Kummer, produced by RKO-Van
Beuren Corp., Nat Roris, asaoc. prod.,

aiid distributed by Radio,
It's of famiUa,r 'cheating cheaters'

genera, dwelling on d con .
routing

which has been done before in story

and celluloid. Sole variation here
Is that the Jewels are not returned
to the pseudo-envov from the smart
shop, but are kept by the sec, who
meantime had been working fast

herself so that her employer, who
was the prospective victim, decides
to keep theih after all.

"

Basic situation was first unreeled
in WB's 'Blonde Crazy,' utlUzlng a
phoney calling card from the Jew-
elry shop as the prop to rectify a
pseudo-error.
Selmer Jackson, Arthur Hoyt,

Craufurd Kent, Eleanor Hunt and
Hazel Howell are the principals in
the cast, with Wllllaim Cowen cred-
ited for adaptation and direction;
screen play by Ruth Todd and Dick
Smith.
After the basic premise has been

unfamillarly unreeled there's little

else to sustain the interest. 'Blonde
Crazy' was too popular with the
film fans to be of further help.'

Film mentions Chryson's aa the
shop, showing a label and' a type of
package-wrapping that is unique to
Chryson's, a Ilollywood novelty-
jewelry shop. The plug may be the
answer to a new idea in meeting the
production budget. Abeh

RICHY CRAfia, JR.
MAYBE I'M WRONG'
Farce •

16 M ins.

Strand, N. Y.
Vitaphone 1370-1371

Sixteen mlnuteS: of mild lunacy
which, after the opening scone, de-
velops from four to six laughs per
minute and sometimes more. Plenty
of old material, but skilfully worked
up and it sounds hew.

Cralg^ is assigned by a magazine
editor to visit a peculiar colony and
leaves to reach the city in a taxlcab
which drives right Into the lobby of
the hotel. When he pays his fare
the driver offers him the cab. This
refused, another fare takes the
wheiel and the driver rides as P^-
senger,.
From then on it's a mixture of

Burns and Allen and the fllni pror
ductlon of 'Beggar oh Horseback'
without a single serious line. Every-
one is batty and in spite of the
sameness of the appeal it stays
fresh through a constant shifting

of the .
characters opposite Craig,

who sticks around for every, inch of
the footajge.

'

It's Idiotic, but It Is undeniably
funny and should get over any-
where.

'JUST PALS'
With BABE RUTH
Sports Novelty
7.Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Universal

Here's Babe Ruth showing how
to hit, but he doesn't over-exercise
at it. Most of the time it's kids
who are doing the ball-playing,
story paying more attention to thai
and a youngster who takes Ruth's
advice beforiB going in to redeem
himself as a slugger. Not big filler,

but oke.
After seeing the kid bawled by- the

kid manager, Ruth takes him to a
big diamond, there demonstrating
his prowess with the bat and show
Ing how to stand, bunt, choke and
Bwing-hit. Kid returns, amazing
his pals. . ..

Lou Breslow, on story, didn't sup-
ply much, but it serves. Ben Sto-
lofl, maker of many features, di-
rected. . Char.

HENRY SANTREY BAND
SPREADING SUNSHINE'
axz Oreh. .

Mine.
Strand, N. Y.

Vltaphone 1367
Another vain effort to disguise the

fact that it's Just another Jazz band
by tossing in an alleged sketch. In
this caise it's ia. barn dance in a pent
house and the host explains that he
was left a fortune on condition he
settle down to farming,- but the will

did not say :where, so he .farms atop
a skyscraper.

'

Boys and girls, mostly girls, in'

trude between the numbers, but do
nothing much.. Santrey leads sev
eral numbers and there is a croon
Ing trio and a piccolo player who
dances.

'SEA LEGS'
.

Ceimcdy; 18 Mine.
Winter Garden, N, Y.

Yitaphone Noa, 1366-56

Generally good entertainment,
with special soiig and dance num-
bers. Theme suggested by week
end cruise. This, however, is not
too much of a plug for the boats,
since it takes in lightly the domestic
angle of a wife getting on the wrong
ship and consequent spying on
hubby's activities.

Script was unusually well defined
for a short of this kind. Comedy
relief breaks up the dance or song
routine at timely Intervals.

Cocktall-Bhaking ballet behind a
bar is one of the

. sprightly '^T">m
bles. Waly.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Novelty Newsreel
10 Mine.
Translux, N. .Y. .

.

Columbia
If every theatre In the country

has not a.lready shown one of Grau
man's Hollywood premieres the
handful that have not will do so
In this subject..

Material for a newsreel must be
pretty scarce in Hollywood thesie
days if the remainder of this foot
age serves ais a criterion.
Some clowning around about

moving day, "an orchestra, airplan
Ing, etc., serve to introduce Mae
Clark, Bebe Daniels, Ben Tj^'' -i and
Laura La Plante, Waly.

THE CROWD ROARS
. Warner Brothers production and release.

F'eatures James Caeney and Joan Blondell
Anp Dvorak, .Brio Linden, Guy Klbbee un-
derlined. Story and direction by Howard
Hawks; adaptation and dialog, S. I. Mlller,-

Kubee Qlaamon and - John Bright. Camera-
men, Sid Hlckox, John Bletmar. At Winter
Garden, N. T., for grind- run March 22.

Bunning time, 84 mine.

Joe Greer...' .....James Cagney
Anne ' ; * • •Joan Blondell
Lee Ann Dvorak
ISddle Greer ....Erlo Linden
Dad Greer. Guy Klbbee
Spud ........Frank McHugh

Hiniatore Reviews

'One Hour With You' (Par).

Chevalier in a saucy, boudoir
romance, excellently supported
by Jeanette MacDonald, et al.,

and deftly produced by Ernst
Lubltsch; - Surerflrc if frothy
screen farft but cinch b.o. at all

tinies.

. 'The Crowd Roars' (WB).
Actioii and. the Cagney name
should make this a .bright,

spot.. .Auto racing pegged on
a thin and' uneventful acted
story, btit a majority of the
footage devoted to three stir-

ring ^contests.

*The Broken Wing' <Par).
Mex. story along lines of 'The
Dove' Without much novelty or
strength. Too much of one
character spoils chances. Lupcl
Velez, Leo CarrlUb, Melvyn
Douglas featured.

'The Gay Caballero' (Fox).
Poor western to come from at

major studio but with . Creorge
O'Brien, where he's big, can
get fair first run. Mahy houses
will use it on double bills.

'Girl Crazy' (Radio). Wheeler
and Woqlsciy's - comedy antics
save this one. Holds some laffs

but weak and below par In sum
total. ' The girljr and musical
stuff are susceptible to ex-
ploitation.

'Local Bad Man' (Jndle)
with Hoot Gibson, done from
a story by Peter B. Kyne, off

the beaten tMick of western
yams and nicely handled, with
plenty of comedy.

*tho Fighting Fool' (Col).

Not an A grade western, but
plenty of action, noise and plot

to help it. Tim McCoy does a
sberiff.

sell. For the real auto nut the fllm
includes a flash at and a few lines

from such well-known demons of
the track as Harry Hartz, BlUy Ar-
nold, etc., Arnold being made the
defeated rival in the climax speed
Joust.

.

Release rates as welcome audi-
ence fa,re which will likely shine
rather than scintillate at the box
offices. ; Bid. v

Missing Rembrandt
(BRITISH MADE)

Produced at Twickenhan Studlon and re-
leased here through First Division; No
featured players; from 'The .Adventure ol

Charles. Augustus Mllverton' by A, .Conan
Doyle; adapted- by Cyril Twyford and H.
Fowler Mear; directed by Leslie UlScott;
RCA sound. At the Strand, N. T., veek
of March 26; Running tlmei, . 72 mine.

Sherlock Holmes. .......... Arthur Wontner
Doctor Watson. ..... . . . • • . ; -Ian Fleming
Mrs. Hudson.. ...Minnie Raynor
Baron ' Von Gunterma'nn

Francis L, Sullivan
..... ,.DIno GalvanI

.Miles Mander
.........Jane Welsh

.Philip Hewlond
.Anthony HolUs
..Herbert Lom.is
. . v;Ben Welden

iTakase

CURIOSITIES
10 Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

Columbia
The African gulch, to jump into

which is considered a privilege by
tribal girls, leads off the latest of
this series.
The majority Of this short, how-

ever, is filled with familiar mate-
rial, such as old newsreel .'ind

biological tidbits, TValy."

'SPORT SLANTS*
TED HUSING
8 Mi^ne.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vltaphone .

Practically the same views the
newsreels had of Lake Placid activi
ties six weeks ago.
Only different touch Is the ITu.sInK

•xplanation, which isn't " "-"rh
Bobsleddlng, skating, etc, Waly.

Spectacular fllm which ought to

fit the public mold and do well for
the theatres. Its mainspring Is ac-

tion and that will see It through sat-

factorily.
All auto-race pictures lead to In

dlanapolls, and there is no deviation
from that schedule here. However,
The Crowd Roars' will be getting
Into . the subsequent houses by the
time Memorial Day comes around,
and as that's the holiday on which
Indianapolis cleans up Its publicity
for the year, it won't do this feature
any harm either. This latest Cag
ney concoction will mainly g:esture
to the adolescents with its high
speed appeal and will probably be
the cause of many a bent mud guard
around the country. It unfolds a lot
of driving that's easy to watch, and
via Hawks': direction carries a thrill

as well.
They'll toss off the story with

minor consideration because it

doesn't rate and is on the wrong
prenilse for heart interest ifrom the
start for American . audiences. But
it shows the boys wheeling under
various track conditions, all more or
less interesting to autolsts. The se-
quence of night racing is, perhaps,
•on the screen for the first time .put-
side the newsreels. Besides which
the machines are shown churning
up clouds of dust on a dirt track,
probably the toughest driving of
them all.

Script doesn't unfold unusual act-
ing opportunities for any of the
principals. It really amounts to a
pale Cagney compared to his previ-
ous delineations starting with 'Door-
way to Hell.' In this instance he's
a front rank pilot who likes his grog
and Is mixed up with a. girl by the
time he revisits the bid home town
after achieving sport-page fame.
The kid brother (Linden) has caught
the racing bug, too, and this pro
vides the complication which has its

.source in the feminine angle.
Cagney^ having added the brother

to his crew, can't' reconcile himself
to having the kid on. too friendly
terms With the girl with whom his's

been living (Mlas Dvorak). To re-
taliate she slcS her girl -friend (Miss
Blondell), also of th<e same stripe,
onto the brother, with this latter
situation developing into a romance
which splits the brothers. During
Uie racis the night of the family
.scrap Cagney is oiit to make the kid
take it. Is boxed behind the youngs
ter by his mechanic, who knows the
I'uttle is on, and, in a rage, Cagney
forces Spud (McHugh) oyer the rim
of the track to hi^ de^^th. It breaks

Cagney's nerve; he's a tramp when
it's time for the 500-mlle classic,

and it's riot until his brother hurts
his arm that he steps in as relief

driver and wins.
On the saucer contests Hawks has

received valiant service from his

cameranien: Photographically this

is a fine Job, with the lens hounds
supplying material which will hold
eyes to the sheet. The director
doesn't seem to have taken his own
story top seriously,' and the picture
has been cut so that it Just about
holds the continuity together, al

ways with the hint that it's anxious
to get baick to. the track, which is

guessing the audience for this pic-
ture pretty nearly 100%.
Any Interest In the love theme

will mostly hiang on the Misses
Dvorak and Blondell as a couple of
goodrlooklng girls, and the expecta
tlon to what degree Cagney will

mishandle them. The promise the
Cagney name has come to Inspire,
however, is not fulfilled. A matter
of walk through parts for everybody
except Linden, who makes the kid
brother believable most of the way,
Cagney's penchant for the bottle
and the two girls knowing what It's

all about when the picture opens Is

a cold shower for thei love theme,
something which Hawks apparently
realized and Just let ride.
Laughs are Involved only occa

sionally, the dialog blowing hot and

Carlo R«i>'elll..',.
Claud. Holford;., .'.

Lady Violet.
Inspector - I^strade. . . . . \

Marquis de Chamlnade.
Manlng. ... ; , : . , . . . . .

.

Ah Agent...;.... «

Chang Wu , . . . .

.

............

Starting off promisingly with a
raid oh a Chinese den in Llmehbuse,
the picture reverts after this first

sequence to a pace too slow to niake

for interest.
.
It is not helped any

by a poor adaptation which tails

to add mental suggestion to the
occasional spectacle of people shoot-
ing off guns. Real suspense is al-
most wholly -lacking and the story
is not. made sufficiently graphic to
hold the Interest. Not for the de
luxei houses and doubtful for the
lower end of the A classification
unless as part of a double bill

The story relates to the theft of
a Rembrandt painting which is

brought into England in a- chest of
tea which also contains other smug
gled goods. The painting is spirited
away ias Scotland Tard raids the
place, passing Into the possession
of the baron, who is an art dealer.
As usual the Yard officials are the
foils for Holmes' superior powers of
deduction and divination and the
adaptors rather build on this Doyle
weakness.
The character of Holmes is im

possibly .drawn, a combination
clown and . charletan who delights
in crepe hair disgulseia and erupts
with deductions with much the
isame tonal style of Robert Ripley
reciting his 'Believe It or Not' shorts.
These deductions are too frequently
dragged in and slow up what ac-
tion there is. Arthur Wontner
neither acts, nor looks the part. Ian
Fleming is a pleasant but not con
splcuous Dr. Watson and Francis
L. Sullivan, an Irishman with ah
English, accent trying to do Gierman
dialect, is a bit hard on American
eans. He patterns after Warner
Olahd, apparently, but Is some dls
tance behind.

.
Tawase, as a Chinese

gangster, . shines for a brief moment
and then completely fades from the
picture.

"The production has been expen
sively made as to scenery, but so
poorly lighted as to lose much .of

its effect, and varying electrical
pressure causes a pronounced filcker
which seems to be inherent in the
film, since the projection of the
shorts on the same bill is uniformly
good
The sound track does not always

exactly match the timing of the
Up movements, causing the voice
to apparently travel around the
screen Instead of emanating from
the lips of the players and a certain
resonance suggests that Twicken
ham has not. yet solved the prob

THE BROKEN WING
Paramount' production and release, Di-

rected by Lloyd Carrlgan. Lupe Velez, Leo
Carrlllo, Melvyn Douglas foatured„ Adnpted
by William SlaVens McNutt and Orover
Jones from play by Paul Dickey and Charle*
Goddard.- Ileriry Sharp, . photog. At ih«
Paramount, New York, week of March. 20
Running time, 71 minutes'.
Ijollta i Lupp Volea
Capt. Innocenclo, Leo Cari-lDo
Phil Marvin. ...... 21elvyn .Douglas
Farley'. .George - Harbler
Cross... • .....
Justin ' Bailey .

Maria. .... . . .

.

Cecilia.....;..
PiVncho .'....;..:

BasBllUo. ... .

.

WlUard
. Robertson

. ..;,.-irtliur -.Stoho

. ..Solcdad Jimenes
; ClRlre Dodd
...... .Pletrb SoHNo
. ... .; Julian Ulvero

Too much of a monolog by one

!

character to giet far as a talker. En-
tire first' half is Just a stage -setter
for what follows, -and what follows -

Isn't important. .

Although 'The Broken Wing' was
a play 12 or 13 years ago, much of
its subject and character matter has.
since become tritely familiar in pic-
tures througii 'The Dove,' 'Cisco
Kid,' iand others of thei Mexlcano
type. Leo Carrlllo essays the same
sort of gay caballero rolia that high-
lighted other' plots of the sarnie
school, and that'

.. this talker's
weakness. Carrlllo's monolog ia
entrusted with the big -burden of
carrying the production, ' but it
doesn't quite succeed.
Lupe .Velez?- perforfnance Is fiery,

as usual, although lacking In be-
lievable motives this time, making
her love affair with the visiting :

aviator rather sappy. : The idea is to
plaint Carrlllo's likeable traits, with
his side villainy squared by acts
of goodness. This was carried so
far that most audiences ^11 be apt
to wish the love story would wind
up the other way. The finish In-'
volving a win for the aviator, with
Cairlllo but, is more likely to dis-
appoint thaji satisfy.

Carrlllo is the iron-handed outlaw
boss of the. locality and he's heavy
on the make for Lupe Velez, foster
daughter of an American resident.
Her idea is that he's not the right
gent, but that the right one will
show up.: A stray aiviator barges
into a, tr6o during a storm, making
this Mex maiden's dreams come
true. ;

.

•

. The crack-up temporarily deprives
the flyer of his memory. His even-
tual return to normalcy. In the mari-
ner done, drew giggles at the Par*
amount. On several previous occa«
sions the whistling of a whippoor-
will suggests something of the past
to him. Finally he recognizes the
whistle as the opening bars of 'Oyer.
There'—dissolve Into marching sol*
diers and bands—whereu pon he foils
a dastardly plot to ease him out. He
gets the girl, although the treatment
gives the competing cabellero the
edge on sympathy.
Melvyn Douglas' disappointing

performance couldn't have been en-
tirely due to short changing by the
script department. He's riot alone,
however, for George Barbler, WH-
lard Robertson and Arthur Ston»
were similarly handicapped.

cold and not rating importantly
It's the action which will please and lem of proper sound reproduction.

The Woman Angle

ONE HOUR WITH YOU
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and released star-
ring Maurice Chevalier In an Ernut LU-
bltsch production, with Jeanette MacDonald
featured. Directed by Lubltsch from screen
play by Bamson Riaphaelson, from the play
of Lothar Schmidt. Music by Oscar Straus;
lyrics, Leo Robin; Interpolated music by
Richard A, Whiting; camera, Victor ^li-
ner. Runs 7tS minutes at the R I vol I, Nervr
'Vork, where It opened a day-and-date en-
gagement with the RIalto. N. T.
Dr. Andre Bertler:.. Maurice Che\-aller
Colette Bertler .Jeanette MacDonald
Mltzl Olivier.. Genevieve Tobln '

Adolph Charlie Rugsries
Prof. Olivier..'.......'. Roland Voung
Police Commissioner George Borbier'
Mile Martel i ..;.. '.Josephine Dunn
Detective Richard Carle
Policeman.....;.; Charles Judels
Mltzl'a maid... Barbara I/eonard

'One Hour With You' (Par).. Sheer charm stretched perilously near to

breaking. Amusing fluff for urban ladies, and
.
acceptable as such, but

the provlnblals will feel they aren't getting .a full picture's money's
'worth.

'The Crowd Roared (WB(). Likable personalities robbed of sympa-thy
by the trite coincidence of a motor track epic. Preponderant race se-

quences, noisily prolonged and weakened by repetition, make . this poor
product for feminine audiences.

•The Broken Wing' (Par). Theatrical make-believe, verbosely nar-
rated but enlivened i>y Leo Carrlllo's «ritertainlng playing of a benign
bad man. Feminine interest piqued by attractive personalities and a
plot that endorses fortune telling, but fullest appreciation is limited to

those neighborhood ladies who believe in dramatic cliches.

'Tarzan^ the Ape Man' (MGM). Fanettes who oblige their men folk

by accompanying them to ah adventure-travelog, will exclaim over hand
some Joiiriny WelsmUller and be entertained by sequences that describe

his naive, primitive, romance.. But as a. whole, this studiorshot, oft-times
brutally unpleasant, African yam wlll gp begging for a feminine audience

'The Gay Caballero' (Fox). The standard Western adventurie story In

better, than standard trappings. Though they don't especially seek it out,

middlc-age.d ladies enjoy this kind of stuff, chiefly because it makes their

young oiies so. happy.

'Girl Crazy' (BKO-Pathe). Flash production, hoping to catch the
flavor of Gershwin words and music, loses itself in a series of typical
Whcfeiler-Woolsey gags. Cast and trejatment unimportant to city girls

who do not possess hinterland respect for a Broadway stage hit.

'The Misting Rembrandt' (Wardour). Far too element'ry an English
Sherlock Holmes picturlzation for the advanced students of film thrillers

on this side.

A money picture—Chevalier prac-
tically Insures that—even if the
screen treatment Is a bit radical and
may be open to debate as to how
the hinterland will accept its un-
orthodox presentation. But It's al

100% credit to all concerned, prin-
cipally Ernst Lubltsch on his pro-
duction and direction, which re-
quired no little coura^re to carry out
the continuity Idea.
The unorthodoxy concerns Cheva-

lier's Interpolated, confidential
asides to his audience, in the
'Strange Interlude' manner, although
in an altogether gay spirit. Cheva-
lier periodically Interrupts the ro-
mantic sequence to come dowii-
screen for a close-up to intimately
address the 'ladies and gentlemen'
as to his amorous problems.

It starts first with the opening
scene in the Bois de Boulogne of
Paris where Chevalier and his bride
(Miss MacDonald) . of three years
are caught necking.. The gendarme
won't believe it's legal so they re-
tire to their home where, in a
boudoir scene. Chevalier interrupts
Just In time for that first aside to
tell the audience that they really are
married.
From then on Genevieve Tobln in

an obvious 'make' role completes the
triangle, . "with Chevalier periodically
soliloquizing In a chatty. intimat€>
manner (taking the audience into

his marltar confidence, so to spe-U)
on what is he to do under the c'l'-

cumstances.' The triangle Is ad-
vanced by Miss Tobln calling on
Chevalier's professional services
(he's a medico), with the c.liTnu,x

reached by a divorce suit in wMch
Chevalier Is mentioned.
The excellent Samson Bapliaeleon
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-lot is replete with many niceties

Cnd touches which Lubltscb has

kiUfuUy dovetailed, without over-

SoInK the detail.

On top of that, Jeanette MacDon-
•id Is a superb vla-a-vlis for the

tar intelligently eetUne her apng

lyrics over in a quiet, chatty ^man-

''^There 13 quite a bit of lyric atuflt,

>oo but it's so.tiaturally written in

imple metre, and so well done by

ihe Ghevaller-MacDohald duo and

the others,, that It takes on the guise

«£ almost simple dlaloef. Ohly after

ihe introductory verses have been

Bung does some of the real melody
assert Itself, Then only comes the

realization that; the smooth, rhyth-.

jnic conversation was in metred
^ tempo.

Casting Is ultra throughout. One
might riot think two droll comedians

Ulce Roland Toung and Charlie Rugr
(ties could sustain things In one and

the same picture, but each is thor-

oughly adept in the assignments,

respectively,- of the flirtatious wife's

. jiusband and the faithful, swain of

Miss MacDonald. . .

_

Genevieve Tobln as the philander

Ing wife does heir stuff' with an air

throughout, while Josephine Dunn
was equally effective in the formal

banquet scene.

'One Hour With You* holds a lot.

Its saucy title is fortifled by appro-

priate boudoir stuff with the Chev-
ftlier-MacDonald-Tbbln-Dunn quad-
rangle leiidlng it everything for the

romintic appeal. Basically, it has

been skillfully made palatable for

. any audience, predicted as It is oh
the premise of a faithful husband
very much in love with his wife, yet

It is by no means denatured. The
ensuing 'love doctor' stuff, motivated

as being not of his own desire,

thus^ Jias much; pit the censorial

curse taken off it.

• curse taken off it. . 'Hour' is patently

©f the Lubitsch technique.

In the song department, Oscar
Btraus-Leo Robin-Dick Whiting
have done exceedlnigly well by
Chevalier and Miss MacDonald.
etraus composed We Will Always
Be Sweethearts,' the romahtic duet
Bung bv the star, and his prima-
lead. while the title song (Whiting)
has been built for rhythm. Whiting
Is also responsible for 'What Would
Tou Do?* which constitutes one of

Chevalier's intimate audience num-
bers. *Oh, that Mitzi' is another
novelty outstander as soloed by
Chevalier. Others are 'What a Lit-

tle Thing Like a Wedding Ring Can
Do,' 'It Was Only a. Dream Kiss* and
Three Times a Day.' Roblii wrote
all the lyrics for the Striaus-Whit-
ing tunes.

'Hour', has been technically up
hoL-slored to the nth degree. Boudoir
and other sets, indludlng an elabo-
rate formal ballroom ' scene, are
eumptuous. All other investiture, is

of sublimated quality. Abel.

THE FIGHTING FOOL
' Columbia production and release. Stars
Tim McCoy. Directed by Lambert HlUyer,
Btory ndaptailon and dialoi; by Frank How-
ard Clark. Photosraphy by Benjamin
Kline. Uecordlntr by Qlehn Romsrlner.
Flim editor, Otto Meyer. At Tlvoll. N. T.,
for one day, aa baU of . double bill, March
28. Runnlne tliiie, 67 minutes. .

Tim Collins; Tim McCoy
ITudl th Marcellne Day
Uncle John Lyman.. .......Wm. V. Mong
Crip Mason .Robert Ellis
Buil Collins. ; Arthur Rankin

' Nina .Dorothy OranKor
Hopi>y Harry. Todd
Dutch Charley;.. .....>. .r... .Bob Kartman
Aunt Jane...,. Ethel Wales

The action It contains Is all that

saves this librse opera from being
just formula. Columbia cannot in

crease its western sales on strength

of this one, especially in view of

what Indies are doing with plains
drama. .

Picture starts out slowly, at-
tempting, to lay. the groundwork for
a quite plotty yanr. After It has
brought in the girl, this time a
niece for variation, story switches
over to hero's brother and a plot on
the part of a mysterious outlaw
figure, 'The Shadow,' tp plant in-
trigue.
Then it wanders back to the glrl^

yrho at one point gets the w ong
Idea about the liove interest, having
glimpsed hero in a compromising
position with a dance hall girl
whom he had to pretend making
love to in order to get evidence
against the Shadow.
Tim McCoy doeg the sheriff who

wins all battles, misses all bullets
and nearly rides his horse to death
One of the defects of this western
Is that It contains an overabundance
of riding, with recording of horse
hoofs Anally making the ears almost
ache. Considerable shooting also
figures to make it one of the noisiest
horse operas in a long time.
There Is an excellent fist fight in

the flrat reel. In that there- are a
few laughs at the expense of several
Bupernumerarieia, Including a sleepy
deputy sheriff. 'Fighting Fool' tries
hard enough in all directions with-
out succeeding very well, One laugh
is

.the nifty sock In the Jaw deliv-
ered by McCoy for the big fight
Jjnlsh. Tills makes the picture a
"ttle different.
McGoy is riot an effective western

type.. He has an odd accent, partly
western, that sometimes does not
reproduce

, so well.
Femme interest, tdarCdllne Day,

Played fairly weU, Char.

LOCAL BAD MAN
S.Hn'ffman production and Allied Pictures
release. Starring Hoot Gibson, with Sally
Blane, Hooper Atcbley, Kdw. Hearn, Bill
Bobbins, Milt Brown, Jack Curtis and Edw.
Fell. From the magazine story, 'Alt for
live,' by Peter B, Kyne. Screen play by
Phil . White. Directed by , Otto Brower.
Harry Neunxan and Tom Galllgan, cami'ria.
Mildred Johnston, film editor. L. E. Tope;
sound,

, Sidney Alder, production, mgr.
RCA sound.' At Loew's New . York one
day, March 22, as one-half . double . bill.'

Running time, 59 minutes.

Hoot ,^rlbsbn, who is about the

only horse hero without a small boy
tagging at his heels, gets away nice-

ly, in the adaptation from Peter Hi
Kynels short stoi^y, with comedy
and drama eliarlhg the footage .and
much.of the comedy getting over to

marked effect.

Gibson Is not really a bad man.
The title is wished on him by two
brothers, bankers, who aim to
double their money by making ah
express shipment, holding Up the
train and blaming it on Gibson,
keeping their coin and recovering a
like sum from the railroad.
When Gibson frustrates the first

getaway, they
.
stage it again, but

this! tim^ Gibson Is ready for them
and tnfps the pair as they tumble
out of the baggage car.- Making the
heroine the station agent gets her
in logically.
The story is leisurely paced,, but

makes lip in niovetnent what it

lacks in pjot action, and never gets
tiresome, with Gibson turning in a
nice performance and materially
helped by Bill Rbbblns in a SUm
SummerVUle character and looking
not, Unlike that comediin. Sally
Blane is nbt called upon for great
moments,/but she delivert nicely,

and the heavy roles are played with
inore than the customary, restraint
for a hIppbdrOmie show.
A good mix oh. a double bill and

able to paddle alone in the lesser

spots. Photography generally good,
;and sound excellent.

GIRL CRAZY
(With Songs)

RKO Radio production and release; Fea-
turing Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey.
Produced by William LeBaron, directed by
William A. ..Selter. From the Broadway
musical comedy, book by John McGbwan
and Guy Bolton; liiUalc and lyrics by
George and Ira Gershwin. Screen play by
Tim Whelan; adaptation by Herman J.

Manklewlcz;. additional dialog, Eddie
Welch; additional original music by George
Gershwin; art direction. Max Bee; camera,
Roy Hunt; sound, Hugh McDowell, Run-
ning time, 75 nilns., at the RKO Mayflalr.

N. T„ comnjencliig March -24.

Jimmy Deegan. .Bert Wheeler
suck Foster.........',. Robert Woolsey
Danny Churchill........ Eddie QuUIan
Patsy. Dorothy Lee
Tessle Deegan...................MItzl Green
Kate Foster. , . . .Kitty Kelly
Molly Gray ................... Arllne JudKe
r>ank Sanders .Planley^Flelda
Mary,, Llta. Chevret
Pete....... ......Chris Pin MarUn

A load of those credits may be
the answer to this weak sister, the

second credited to Dave Selznlqk on
the Radio lot. He was not as fortu-

nate as with 'Lost Squadron' in

salvaging this 'un which, under the

original Bill LeBaron start, with
Willlami A. Seiter's wandering
direction, not alone necessitated re-

takes but additional scenes and se-

quences by the reel. The finished

product Is strictly a 'B' quality of'-

ferlng which is not enough tof this

light cost picture.
Perhaps, not much Is to be an

tlcipated from, as light a libretto as
'Girl Crazy,' and yet It could have
had a bit more body to it. In cellu-

loid transition, than what shows up
on. the screen. Paradoxically, the

earlier sequences hold a belly laff

or two, thanks to the Wheeler-
Woolsey featured pair, but after a
while it all becomes toe silly, as
might be anticipated from the pic-

ture audience viewpoint, which Is

more exacting on realism, than the

$4 musical, comedy clientele.

The matter-of-fact film fansj

will not brook, the libretto li-

cense which more sophisticated

audiences, at a tenfold admission

scale, are prone to accept . The
picture bunch wants its plots, men-
aces and romances straight, sans

any GershwlnesqUe fol-de-rol.

The plenitude of people concerned
In mixing this musical stew is the

answer to why 'Girl Craizy,' on-

screen, even under expert celluloid

portrayal, can't hope to turn out

for the best.
'That Radio can't rush this one

out fa.st enough becomes evident

from the presentation musical tab

vogue which the Gregory Ratpff

condensation of 'Girl Crazy' has, set.

The Gershwin show tab has .been

around extensively and It may be
capitalized to some degree in those

sectors where the presentation pro-

log wa.s exceptionally well received.

But while it may be worth .some

ballyhoo that now they .should see

'Girl Crazy' in its entirety, it's more
of a certainty that,

,
having seen the

tab pn-stage, the filmizationi

whether more complete or not, can

hold little added allure.

Wheeler and Woolsey are the

natural bright spot.<5 throughout,

Wheelor doing the Willie Howard
a.sslgnmont, naturally sans dialect.

Woolsey Is the gambling room
dealer. Jiddle Qullian is light-

weight and hot at all romantically

convincing as our hero. Arlene

Judge is a bit stronger as the vis-,

a-vis, but still no wow. Ditto for

Dorothy Lee opp Wheeler. Kitty

Kelly has the tough assignment pf
'Got Rhythm,' which Is the sole
song outs|tander retained and
spoiled by over-production. .

lilttle Mitzi Green,, now fast
growing up, . Is a particular bright
spot with her 'imitations,' which
•are naively dragged In as part of
her pestiferous characterization
that of always wanting to break in
an 'Imitation' on an unsuspecting
person. This finally cues into
Crosby, Ates, Arliss and Edna Mae
Oliver impressions, Ates and Oliver
being of the Radio film family.

.v.. Ab€l.

Tarzan the Ape Man
M-G-M' production and ' releaaei featuring

Johnny Welssmuller, directed by W. 6.
Van Dyke.. Story from the 'Tarzan' aeries:
ot novels by Edgar Rice Burroughs, with
adaptation by Cyril Hume; dialog by Ivor
Novello. Cameramen, Harold Rosson and
Clyde de' Vlnna:. tllm editors, ' Ben Lewis
and Tom Held. At the Capitol, New York,
March 29.. Running time,. 70 mlns.
Harry Holt...... ... .Nell Hamilton
Jane Parker... Maureen O'SulUvan
James Parker C. Aubrey Smith
Mre. Cutten........... ...... ...Doris Lloyd
Beamish . . .

,' i... .Forrester Harvey
Rlaao. . . , .-.

, .Ivory Williams

A. Jungle and Stunt picture, done
In deluxe style, and carrying large
draw possibilities froni the follow-
ing of the Burrovghs book series.
Tricky handling . pf fantastic at-
mosphere, a fine, artless perform-
ance by the Olympic athlete that
represents the absolute best that
could be done with the character
and the nationwide Interest that
attaches to the printed original
looks like sure-fire boxofSce.
Picture Itself, aside from the book

interest, will
.
carry the release,

which has multiple angles of ap-
peal. ' Footage Is loaded with a
wealth, of sensational wild animal
stuff. Suspicion Is unavoidable that
some of it is cut-in ihaferlal left
over from the same producer's
'Trader Horn' (done by the same
director, by the way). These se-
quences have the stamp of verity,
laying, a convincing background for
other matter that must have been
done by technical tricks. The real
thing Is so obviously genuine that
when they do work with a camera
trick conviction is so set that the
weil-maniaged phonies never arouse
suspicion.
The Idyllic side of the story has

been shrewdly handled and fortifled
by romantic settings and pictorial
beauty that entirely disarm the gro
tesque situation of a civilized Eng-
lish girl falling In love with a young
Jungle savage, be he ever so Ileal
in stature and courage. Sequence
pf the young people splashing about
a forest pool, for Instance, has in
it enough of visual beauty to dis-
count any feeling* of unreasonable-
ness in the romantic situation. Be
the situation however implausible,
the mere |>petlc beauty of the back
grounds makes it all charming.
Some of the stunt episodes are

grossly overdone, but once more the
production skill and literary treat
ment in other directions compen
sates for exaggerations. Tarzan is

pictured as achieving impossible
feats of istrength and daring. One
of them has him battling single-
hahdled and armed only with an in-
adequate knife, riot only With one
Hon, but with a succession of a
panther and two Hons, and saved at
the last minute from still a third
big cat only by the friendly help
of an elephant summoned by a call

of distress in Jungle language.
Some of these incidents invited

a mild giggle, but startlingly grace-
ful leaps among the tree trops by
Welssmuller, swinging through the
branches on creeper vines and
bending tree boughs provide the
progress of the weird tale with per-
suasive action. The athletic Johnny,
in short, makes Tarzan believable,,
because he does Ith seeming ease
and naturalness the things that
Tarzan would do.
The wild animal stuff is remark-

ably well managed. There is, for
one thing, a monkey In the simian
colony, of which Tarzan Is a part,
a medium-sized chimpanzee that is

the last word in animal acting, the
ultimate. ..in animal high, comedy,
fleeing in terror from a pursulrig
lion, carrying messages . for Tarzan,
or making friends with the girl.

Picture has. Its thrills. One of
them Is .

Tarzaln's swimming of a
wide river, pursued by alligators,
only to be saved In the nick of time
by a friendly hippopotamus which
swims up, takes the hero on its

back and. ferries him safely, to
shore. This trick was accomplished
with utmost realism, although the
Inference. Ifj obvious that it was a
device. What carried it pver was
a previous sequence showing a river
full of hippopotarhl, probably a
dozen or 15, and likely a cut-In
from the genuine stuff gathered for
"Trader . Horn,^ Once the idea was
planted the subsequent trick slipped
by.
Story that introduces the Tarzan

character is slight, but played by
thf ca.st as.«[embled with simple dl-
rcctncs.s that makes It as ftf-cept-

able as possible. An Engli.sh trader
.(C. Aubroy Smith) and his young
partner (Neil Hamilton) are about
to start in search of the traditional
elephants' graveyard where ivory
abounds, when the elder man's
daughter from England (Maureen
O'SulUvan) appears at the trading
post and insists upon going along.

The three start on tlieir dangerous
project with a crowd of African
natives. The adventures grow out
of their travelis, ending with their
.capture by a band of pigmies
(where they gathered half a hun-
dred dwarfs for' the purpose Is an-
other Hollywood miracle) and esr
cape when Tarzan once more calls
upon his elephant, friends for a final

uequence recall, by its ' rush and
whirl, the flhish of 'Chang."
Miss Q'SulUvan acquits herself

well Ih^a difficult role, while the
performance of Weissmiuller really
makes the picture. Whetl.er the
swimming champ will ever find an-
other such outre role to play is the
barrier to . his career on the screen,
but for., this prodiictlon he's a
smash. Rush,

THE GAY CABALLERO
. Fox production and release. Directed by
Alfred Worker. From hovel by Tom GUI,
with screen adaptation by Philip Klein and
'Barry ' Conneri. Co-features George
O'Brien, Victor McLAglen, Conchlta Mon-
tenegro and. Linda Watklns. Film editor,
Al De Gactano. :-Plrotography by George
Schneldermah.- Recording -. by Eugene
Grossman. At Roxy, N. T:, for week
sitarting March. 2S. Running time, 00 mlns.
Ted RadcUffe:.. ..George O'Brien
Don Bob Harkness........ Victor McLaglen
.\dela Morales.. . .Conchlta Montenegro
Ann Grey. ..... .'.v..'...-..;.. Linda Watklna
Don Paco Morales. ...... .C. Henry Gordon
.Tito ..'..i'...Weldon Heyburn
Major Blount... ....WlUard Roblrtson
Matiuel .......Martin Oarralaga
.Tiian Rodrlgues. .Juan Torena

Possibilities never were, sweet for
westerns on Broadway. When they
are ho better than 'The Gay (2a-
baliero,' which in, adaptation, direc-
tion and continuity docs not evi-
dence much care, their chances are
not very gPod elsewhere. • Picture'
will reach first runs in smaller sit-

uations and down the line, depend-
ing on policies and theatres, will
single It, but its greatest circula-
tion, doubtless will be In double-
billers.

The title, suggesting Mexico and
the type of film fare that made *In

Old .
Arizona' (Fox), first of the out-

door talkers, a big attraction, . may
help in spots where that die is re-
membered. 'Gay Caba.llero,' how-
ever, is still a western despite the
leiahlng to Mexican atmosphere and
the trend toward avoiding cowboy
stuff.
There's nothing strikingly orig-

inal about the story unless it's the
efforts of a Mexican to build up a
kingdom for himself along the bor-
der by driving out those who would
settle. He is being bilked in his
plans by a mysterious figure known
as El Coyote, who unknown to his
friend from the East (O'Brien),
carries on his ganglike warfare.
Victor McLaglen plays this char-

acter. He looks funny carrying big
western revolvers, but makes the
part stand up as far as it will,

which, unfortunately. Isn't very far.

O'Brien's role is like that in an
obstacle race. He goes west as- a
tenderfoot, meets the girl quickly,

learns to ride fast, stirs enmity of

a suitor rival, puts up a flst flght,

sits around and listens, rides In the

desert and at one point when no
one could think Of anything else, he
plays football with a bunch of kids.

The love interest never gets a
foothold, but-the flght in a cantina
between O'Brien and his Mex rival

Is one of the most actlonful in a
long time, with O'Brien falling back
on some wrestling tricks.

Direction is far from flawless. It

shows its hand In the first' 100 feet,

when O'Brien, driving a car at good
speed over a desert road. Is looking

to one side for a long stretch. The
attempt at comedy Is weak, and
permitting Conchlta Montenegro to

go emotional is worse.
Miss Montenegro does not have

the average points in her favor to

start with, but when she tries

drama she is being unwisely dl-

There's plenty of the Falrbanks-
lan acrobatics, some of it Implaus-
ible.

, ,

Nearly everyone drew thankless

roles and dialog In this feature but
Linda Watklns as El Coyote's girl

friend got .the poorest break of all.

Char.

ZWEI IN EINEM AUTO
('Two in d Car*)

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, March SO.

Deutschee Ltchtaplol-Syndlkat productJea
and release. Direction, Joo May.. A mu-
alcal comedy by' Ernst Martschk^i and
Bruno Granlchstaedten. Muslo by Uruiis
lirnnlchstnedten, ' Musical management.
\V. SchmldtrGentner.
Cast: Karl Ludwig DIehl, Magda Schnei-

der, Richard RomanowHky, Ernst Verebe%
Kurt Oerrph, Heliiz Gordon, Max Nndler.
At G'.orlB-Palaat, Berlin. Running time, 90
minutes.

This picture Is expensive, but on*
does not notice It, and secondly; the
budget has been surpassed by the
director, Joe May,, by nearly- $150,-
000, which at the present unfavbr-
able economic situation here in Ger-
niahy mealnis it will be i*ather im-
possible to get the production cost
back.
Nevertheless the picture is charm-

ing. Joe. May's talent of direction;
is not so very much feU; but Rich-
ard Romanowsky, the comiCj makes
the public roar and scores a per-
sonal^ success. . Carl Ludwig. Dibhl,
who plays an English Lbrd, Is also
an exceHent actbr. Same is tru«
of Magda Schneider, who dances a
lot. The authors, Ernst Marlschka
and Bruno. Granlchstaedten, havo
created charming situations and
some funny scenes for the comic,
Richard Romano'wsky.
Sound is to be criticized. It was

recorded In the Paris studios of
RCA and is so bad that oiie can
only, understand with great effort
This will be a drawback for the en-
tire .picture.'

Briino Granlchstaedten'i^ music Is.
very nice but not catching. Picture
is better suited for the provinces
than the big cities. Magnut.

L'AFFAIRE BLAIItEAU
(The Blafk^au Caso)
(FRENCH MADE)

(With Sbnas)
Paris, March 30.

Alex Nalpaa .production and release. Dl-
rected by Henry. Wulschlegcr. Scenario
by Max Dlanvllle, from ah Al4»honse Allals
story. Dialog by A. Motiezy-Bon. Musle
by C. Oberfeld; lyrics by Cb. L. Potbler
and Rene Pujol. Recorded Radio Cinema;
Running time, 90 minutes at' the Gaumoot
Pnlace, Paris.
.Slorrirg Bnoh; featuring Montel, Georges

Trcyllle, Alllbert, J. P. Martin. Renaa
Veller, Pierre Juvenet, Alice Ttosot and
othera.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

gait- McGregor is on the way from
New York to stage it.

Teniplin Sues U
Dan M. Templln, technical direc-

tor. Is suing; tJhlversal for <1,000
he claims for services In preparing
suggestions for a picture about
Boulder Dam.

Rushing Clock
. Dick Schaycf met Carl tiaemmle,
Jr., at La Junta, Colo.; so the .Uni-
versal chief could look .over re-
cently completed scripts before he
gets to Hollywood.

.

U Drops Idea
Office of exploitation counsellor,

creatcc" for Frank Whltbock at Uni-
versal,, has been abolished, now that
Whitbcck ifl doing It at Parimourit,

Opera, in Whiskers
Grand operas being tabloided In

sound shorts by ICendall-DeVally
will get sugar coated titles from
Educational: 'My Lady of the
Evening^ ('Martha'), 'Idol of Se-

Audiences wHl flnd this one a
pleasant relief from the higlibrow
stuff with which they haVe been fed
plentifully of late. Film doesn't
pretend to be anything biit a plc-
turizatlon of a gross farce, 'which
appeals to the love of the public to
see a drunken scamp playing
pranks

. with the gendarmes, Justlc*
and social values.
Casting Bach, popular coniedlan,

who acts, phbtographs and registers
well, tb play the central part, makes
the film go.- Sequences in which he
doesn't appear look dull by com-
parison.

Technically, film Is below par,
with poor photography and sound
terrible, including obvious sound re-
takes poorly synchronized in places.
The femme element in the film is

secondary. Renee Vcller's pulchri-
tude hardly gets a play, and Alice
Tlssot has a strictly character part.
The men are good, but meie support
for Bach, who Is all Important.
Some of the dialog gets laughs,

but most of them result from situa-
tions cleverly acted by Bach. A few
songs are thrown his way, but they
certainly add nothing to the comedy
a.nd tend to slow- Up action already
dragging in places.
As Is, film Is fair entertainment.

For the French masses a b.o. bet
Maxi.

vllle' ('Carmen'), 'VendetU' ('Rus-
ticana'). Next one made will be
'Faust' as 'Walpurgis Night.'

Katz Again In May
Sam Katz's next Coast, visit will

be in May. The Par exec started
back to. New York Wednesday (23)
with Emanuel Cohen.

Couldn't R«fo>m Ruby
Disgusted with an aged, looking

hat worn by Harry Ruby, Eddie
Cantor led. him to a hat store,
snatched Ruby's lid and Jumped on
It. Cantor then bought him a new
kclly.
Ruby thanked Cantor, picked up

the crumpled hat and, handing It to
the proprietor; said 'Clean thl.s,

please, and send the bUl, to Mr.
Cantor.'

'Photoplay' On Air
Film stars' Uvea \Vill be drama-

tized on the air in a series of CBS
broadca.sts siioii.sorcd by 'J'hotb-
pla,y' magaislne. i'rograms will orlg-"
Inato in Chicago with Maude
Latham gathering material in Hol-
lywood.

Not History Yet
Agents may be claim Ini; a vic-

tory too soon in the lengthy .l<,yce

and Sclznick-.Sumson KaphiK^Isoh
comml^^Hlon suit. Charles K. l-'fld-

nian, Ilaphaolson':; attorney, hab
filed an appeal from Judge c;urtl«'
decision favoring the agency.'

•Dan Venturlno, Paramount direc-
tor, is sailing to Toklo to film Japa-
nene acenes for 'The Far East.'
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BOSTON AMEKI CAM

MUSIC, COMEDY, ROMANCE
With Vienna's Dazzling Charmer

RENATE MULLER
Europe's Newest Gift to Hollywood

JACK HULBERT
Funniest of All Comedians

Owen Nares • Morris Harvey/

And The

Novelty Typist's Chorus

"Miss Muller turns into a screen sensation . . .

overnight a star of the first water . * . heralds a

new era on the screen."— Boston Daily Record

"jiaiiii!;!'' :i: K .'

' i.j__'..'':,'i:."-:;;'n: 'i iri"ii'j!!:''.

DARINGLY DIFFERENT

"No less than revolutionary . « « even the

great Ernst.Lubitsch never achieved quite the

unusual effects . . . extraordinarily daring."

y~Wa9hingtpn Post

"Nothing could be funnier ; . • its makers

may well be proud."-0o8toii Herald

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
IIAMEOIATE BOOKINGS
^ Just when you need novelty,

freshness and something to talk

aboutI

ii-Hit!-:;;:---!:

l' , I' It 1

n mIi

Pfll£CT£0 BY
ion YICTOI^. AAVfLLC
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Near the Payoff

La3t fall an exlilbitor, •who de-

tiends a great deal on bis rural

Batronage, announced he was
.
going

to give a May party to all who at-

tended his show oh the coldest day

of the winter. He has beeii using

Bubllclty on the Idea ever since.

First really cold day everyone was
asked to write his name and adr

dress on a card. The next time a
cold snap drove the mercuty down
below the earlier level a new set

of cards were written, with others

at each Succeeding low reading. So

far 12 below Is the recoird, but he's

stlli waiting. .
; ^ .

As Sunday shows are not per-

mitted, he Is going to give the party

the first Sunday in May, by Invita-

tion only, and a single perfo^ance.
Plans to make It a gala event with

a special feisiture and some side

stunts to run about two. hours and
a half. Figures that he can afr

ford to do this £flnce he has played

to unusually good business every

cold day. Helped his bad weather
business and gave hinx something
to talk about for four months. Plans
to encore next fall.

Schools' Art Exhibit
Ft. Wayne.

Secohd annual art exhibit of the
public schools was, held at the Par-
amount theatre, idrew favorable
comment and also served to stim-
ulate business.
Show extended over four weeks.

Ads in Fills

Chicago.
Hooking 3n-^tU the title and

subject matter of th4 film was
pulled here by Al Dezel for his

'Should a Doctor Tell?' at the Gias-

tle. .

Distributed by Western Uiilon
carriers were 20,000 reigular medi-
cine style transparent capsules, but
In each capsule was rolled a small-
type ad for the picture.

Druggist's Idea
' New Haveii.

Locar druggist pulled a. fast one
on a competitor two blocks away.
Rented outside wall of competi-

tor's store and plastered .It with
a sign reading: 'Try A-^^

—

'a (his
own) drugstore first'.

60,000 Smokies
cigarette companies are hustling

for business Just now, and some of
the press agents are tying In. One
such was made by Larry Cown,
who does the publicity for a couple
of RKO theatres In NeW York.

,

Promotion was 60,000 of a new
brand, each enveloped with the urge
to smoke the new cigarette and see
the current picture. . The 60,000 cig-
arettes were split between two
houses.

Bootleg Profit
Desiring to stress the bootleg

angle In a picture, an exhlb offered
a free matinee . ticket for each
empty whiskey bottle turned In at
a certain performance. He got
about a hundred bottles, which
gave him a fiossy lobby display.

li'lgured held have to pay to have
the bottles carted to the city dump,
but a bootlegger offered, him $5
for the. lot and did his own hauling.

Six Changes
One pioneer exploitation hustler

writes that his house, has gone daily
change, for which reason he no
longer works any big lobby stunts,
trusting to lobby and screen to get
them In. , .

Manifestly Impossible to woi-k up
Interest In six capaigns each week,
but a little extra work In behalf of
the best bet of the week should be
worth something. Exhibitor admits
the abrupt cessation of stunting
has some efCect on the business,
but does not seem to realize that
working .on one of six titles has at
least an indirect value to the
others. • . i

'

Hewsette'
."San Francisco.

Four-page 'newsctte' being dis-
tributed to customers of the Fox El
Capltan, naborhood. . Rufe Plair do-
ing the columnlng for the publica-
tion, of which 10 to 20,000 copies are
printed.

Costume. Balls
With dance places Jazzing up after

Lenten depression, It's a good time
to cut In on publicity with a cos-
tume ball for prizes for the best
.impersonations of players In pic-
tures to be seen at the theatre. It
can be used to advertise the pic-
tures for two or three weeks.

Gives Grpceries
Hamilton, N .T.

George A. Miller, of the Smalley
tiieatre gave away six bushel bas-
Kets of groceries. Promoted the stuff

General Motors' Splash

; General Motors' 65 aiito

shows, with entertainment fea-
tures and using radio Impor-
tantly, starting Saturday ; ( 2 )

,

will cost around |2,600,000, ac-
cordlnk to O. M. m^n<
In addition to. institutional

advertising In 66 cities, through
\ a special arrangement with
NBC, 27 different one minute
Interruptions oh ether pro-
:grami9 will be made during the
exhibit week; t6 , announce .

shows,, talent, etc. Plils that,

the regiilar weekly half hour
broadcast of Q. M. on WEAF,

' New Tork, will be Increased to

a full hour April 4. Program
will combine artists of all pro-
grams Q. M. has had on the
air, including the units of
Biilck, P o n t'i a c, Chevrolet,
Oldsmobile, Frigldalre. and
other subsidiaries.

Dealers all over the U. S.'

will tie in locally with the na-
tional campaign through ad-
vertising, special showings,
etc., this in a.11 towr.s where
G. M. will not itself put on the
exhibits.

Admissions to all exhibits
will ."be free and with a view to

encouraging attendance there

.
wiir be contests in each of the
66 keys, prizes, for which will

be cars, ice boxes, etc.

from local stores and filled six bas-
kets, each supposed to contain a
week's supply, of groceries for the
average family.
Made the distributlon on a Satur-

day night when everyone could
come. Figured to get more business
then than he could build on a week-
ly night and so. ahead on receipts.

All Set
An exhibitor has his, stunt picked

already for 'One Hour With You,"
He intends having cards printed
reading: "Dear ——, 1/ia.y 1 have one
hour with you at the Bijou theatre
next Saturday.' It's the neW Cheva-
lier picture, and I'm sure we'll enjoy
it. In any case It will be one hour
with you.' There is a line for the
slgnat\u:e.
Intended to hahd these out to the

high school boys and girls along,
leap year.

Phones Queries
So.inething new is being worked

out west by a house manager who
calls possible customers oit the
phone the second day of each pic-
ture and asks them what they
thought of the show. If they tell

enough to convince the Inquirer that
they actually saw the fllni, their
names are taken and tickets for. the
following' night sent them.

Inquiries are made until the five

pairs of tickets have been disposed
of.

Showed the Express
Toy railroads In elaborate sets

used to be one of the best lobby
pullers In the business and worked
almost as well in store windows.
Adults, particularly men, seem fas-
cinated by smairtrains. In numer-
ous Instances the power had to be
shut off now and then to clear the
lobby.
Lately the idiea appears to have

dropped but, but It made big busi-
ness for one theatre showing
'Shahgha,! Express.'

.

A Window Show :

If a microphone and loud speaker
are available, an excellent window
show can be fitted up by making
dummies of the smaller size long
pants suits the children now af-

fect. They are tacked to a sheet
of compoboard In such a manner
that two men can fit their heads
Into the openings of the false shirt

fronts. Gives the effect of two mid-
gets with large heads.
They keep up a running fire of

comely talk in a show window, re-
layed to the crowd in front of the
glass by the mike and reproducer.
About every third Joke is some' ref-

erencie to the attraction being ad-
vertised.

Ear Wiggling
* Seattle.

One of the funniest stunts in a
blue moon has been developed out
herb in the west. A short time ago
Joe Cooper, mgr. to the Orpheum,
Spokane, admitted free all who could
qualify at the door as 'ear wigglers.'

Same gag was tried here at the
Orpheum. House then went one
better and pulled an ear-wiggling
contest on the stage. Stage filled

right up.

For the Hpuse
Managers have become so used to

looking to the pros bdoks for efxploi-
tatibh and general press work that
they have come to feel that all ad-
vertising must center on the cur-,
rent feature.
One manager was much surprised

once when a reporter happened to
be around when the vacuum, clean-
er bags were emptied. He went back
to the office ahd wrote a story on
the amount of dirt per day, in a
week, and wound up with a graphic
picture of the size of the. heap by
the end of a year. And more per-
sons spoke to the manager about
that story than he hais heard from
on any hundred pictures.
Now he doesn't walt ' for the re-

porter. He thinks them up for him-
self.

.

Neighborly Service
A Brooklyn . theatre is making

plenty of friends with a new style
of service to patrons, suggested by
the downtown checkroom Idea in
use around XAas. Theatre sent
out a notice which read: 'If you are
expecting a delivery from a de-
partment store and do hot Intend
to be hohie to receive it; instruct

the store to send it in our care.
Tell us when you . win be at home
and the parcel will be sent ai-ound
at that hour.* ,

Althouish the gag has been in use
less thah two months, the number
of parcels received dally range be-
tween 16 and 25. No c; o. d; par-
cels. are received, but iall others, no
matter how bulky, are. taken In and
.delivered w;hen requested. It' helps
draw away from the opposition,

: Quicker Complaints
. Los Angeles.

So that managers may have ad
campaigns on hand before picture
releases. Fox-West Coast's Man-
agers Ad Manual starts this week
to publish complete campaigns on
all major productions as soon as
they've been previewed in Los An-
geles.
This is similar to the procedure

followed on 'Last Word,' ihe man-
ual's predecessor at F-WC a:.d is
being done because man.iger's com-
plained that they were getting^ cam-
paigns, too late under the former
method of waiting until

.
pictures

had .played Los Angeles . before
sending out the selling pointers and
mats.

San Francisco.
PhilFrease building a 1,000-seater

in Pittsburgh, Cal., near here. July
1 opening expected. '

Mabel Shawn has purchased the
Rialto, Oakland, from Crook &
Mosher.

J. A. Harvey, Jr., taking over the
National, at Woodland, from Na
tional Theatres. Reopening May 1.

Charles Huey from Pox Grand
Lake, Oakland, to p. a. post, at Fox
Oakland. Bill Mitchell froni mgr.
at U. C, Berkeley, to Grand Lake,
Berkeley house for Clarence lOLVrsf

city mgr. for F-WC.

Des Molnea.
S. N. Fangman, former mgr. of

Ames theatre, Ames, la.,, to the
Riallto at Boone, succeeding C. V,
Lyman, to Kansas City for Fox-
Mildw.est. ;

Andy Roy, mgr. for .RKQ-Para-
ihount . at Cedar Rapids, fo., suc-
ceeded by L. P. DeWolfe, formerly
of New Orleans. Roy to manage
RKO Orpheum, Omaha.

'

Mrs. A. C. Spraker, Des Moines,
has purchased the lowia theatre,
Logan, la.

Chas. Jennings and Donald Oakes
have purchased the Lyric, Columbus
Junction, from Ralph Kelly.

CInclnnatL
RKO take0 over operation of the

Orpheum. 6econd-run bouse at
Peebles Corner, April 2.

Joe Gotez, manager of the Para
mount, wIU also manage the OF'
pheum.

SeatUa
Bob Armstrong: managing Liberty

during Illness of Franlc Coyle, con-
fined to hospltaL

Elmhurst, It, L
Victory theatre, closed for two

years, will reopen.

Los Angeles.
Richard «Mos8, manager of United

Artists, will move to the Paramount
in similar capacity when U.A.
Closes March 22.

Los Angeles. .

Houses In southern California ter-
ritory (ilosed:

. OJi, Oji; Red Lantern,. Brea;
Duena Park, Buena Park; State,
El Segundo; Princess, Loa Angeles;
Strand, Oxnard.
Theatres reopened: Victory, Bur-

bank, by H. Y. Herohd; DoWney,
E owney, by Frank Valuskus; Ox-
nard, Oxnard, by Deltrick and Feld-
stein; Diana, formerly Rlvoll, San
Diego, by Nevlns and SiioU; Saboba,
San Jacinto, by H. Hoffman, Strand,
San Pedro, by former owners.
New ownership : Rainbow, Glen-

dale, Ariz, to li. M. Parks; Fairy-
land, Anaheim, to Anaheim Thea-
tres, Inc., M. A Arthur, mgr.; Home,
Long Beach, to David Hunter; Al-
hambra, Los Angeles, to Perk
Swope, for foreign pictures; Sunr
klst and Belvedere, Pomona, to
Struve end Fergenbaum; Holly-
wood, San Diego, to Wm. Politzer;
Barton, San Pedro, to Herbert A.
Shute; Avjalon, Wilmington, to R,
Darst.
New theatres: Orpheum, Yuma,

Ariz., Jame.<) W. Leathy, operating
475 seats; Wardman,'-Whittlerj 900
seats

Wlnston-Salem.
J. Bonner Sams, former mgr. of

the Colonial, to Danville, Va., to
take over the Rialto and Broad-
way. Succeeded here by Henry
Brown, formerly at the National,
Greensboro. All houses owned by
Publlx-Klncey.

Great Neck. L.« L
Fred Kunegalis resigned' as a.ss't

manager of SkOuras Playhouse. A.
C. Chlldhouse, uansferred fro.m
Skouras houise iii Valley Stream^
succeeds Kunegalis.

Los Angeles.

Norman Sprowl and John Ranee
have switched managerial posts,
Sprowl returning to the Santa Ana
houses and . Ranee now managing
the Carthay Circle here.

' Dallas.

With lease having two years" to
go, at $600 a month, Publlx report-
ed closing the Palace, Corsicana:,

Tex. Remodeling the Ideal, how-
ever, to operate on a snialler hiit.

Anita, la.

Rialto theatre will be reopened by
W. P. Budd, who purchased equip-
ment of house at sherilTs sale.

Cedar Rapids, la.

RKQ-Paramount now managed by
L. P. DeWolfe of New Orleans.
Andy Roy to Omaha to manage
RKO there,

AkrOn..O.
Lawrence Thompson asst. mgr. of

Loew'fi, replacing Ray Jones, moves
to the Broad, Columbus. Thompson
came in from the Kansas City Mid-
land.

Boohe. la.

C. V. Lyman has gone to Kansas
City to Join Pox-Midwest,

Boone, la.

Rialto now under management of
S. N. Fangman, " Comes in from
management of Ames theatre, Ames.

Columbus Junction, la.

Ralph Kelly has sold his Lyric to
Charles Jennings and Donald Oakes,
who will operate.

Port Des Moines, la.

War departthent has awarded a
contract for the construction of a
theatre. Capacity win be 670.

Sprlngfleld. Mass.
Publix reopened Its Broadway

Sunday (27), playing double fea^
tures, secohd run, at 25c top. On.
the same date pew scales became
effective in two other Massachu-
setts towns. Plaza, Northampton,
going second run at 35c, and the
Elm) Chicopee, to a quarter maxi-
mum.

Toledo.
Ray Allison, former p.a. for the

Paramount, has been named mah-
ager and will handld publicity as
before. He succeeds Charles Perry,
assigned to St Louis. Dwlght Van
Meter, ass't mgr., has been: trans-
ferred to the Princess, here, alaO
Publlx, and succeeds Eddie Brescn-
dine.

Major Companies' Bids

For Indie Rental Biz

Start lot Price War

: Hollywo
vFox and Radio studios axe solicit-

ing independent producers to' come
on their lots oh a rehtal basis. Uni-
versal has had the cream of the
indie rental business for some time.
Fox Is trying to Interest the In^

dies in its how vacant Western Ave.
plant while Radio is^; plugging : the
Pathe lot, which is costing around
130,000 monthly to keep locked up.
PhU Ryan has been engaged by
Radio to drum up the lhdie pros-
pects.'

.Most of . the rental studios have
cut their prices to where ai-ound
1200 per day Is the flat rate to use
anything standing. Everything else
—props, lights, and laborr-extra. .

Darmoor Prodacing Crey

Westerns for Paramount

Hollywood, March 28.
Paramount has handed Larry

Darmour a contract to produce a
series of low-cost westerns. First
three Of the ^ series will be adap-
tation of Zane Grey novels, stand-
ard Par westerns for the post 10
years.

This Is the second indie contract
given out by Paramount In two
wrecks, Charles Rogers having re-
ceived a ticket for eight feature.s.

$15,000 CONTRACT SUIT

Kopfstein Charges Albert Herman
With. Agreement • Breach

Jacques Kopfstein has started
suit in New York against Albert;
Herman and Albert Herman Pro-
ductions, Ltd., for $15,000> . charg.
•ing breach of contract

Suit follows settlement of a prior
attachment action started in Los
Angeles- when Herman's film pro-
duction, Xoye Bound,' was. attached
oh ICopfstein's claim for the first
Installment- of ^1,000 under a con-
tract whereby Kopfstein claims he
was. to receive $10,000 for negotiat-
ing a picture deal between Herman
and Hollywood Productions. Latter
firm was replaced by Peerless Pro-
ductions, Ltd., which is releasing
the Herman films.

Kopfstein's arrangement with
Herman was oh the basis of $1,000
for each picture which Peerless re-
leased, kopfstein has started suit
on the clalm^ that' Herman has
broken the contract by refusing
to pay him, according to agree-
ment

I — .

. Utlca, N. T.

.

K.I.D. Hoffman, former publicity
director for the • Stanley, Niewark,
N. J., new house manager of the
Avon.

Columbus.
Ray Jones, for three years assist-^

ant manager of Loew's, Akron,
tran.sfcrrea here as aS3isla,nt at the
Broad.

Brooklyn.
Savoy theHtriB has dropped vaude,

and IJen Friedman, ' hoUae mgr.,
transferred to' Leffcr'^s theatre.

Col. Takes 'Captive'
Columbia is taking: world distri-

bution rights to 'The Blond Cap-
tive,' produced by the Northwestern
Australian Neanderthal Expedition
Syndicate and owned by William R.
Plzor. Latter played picture on a
.short run at the Liberty (legit),

New York, at a pop scale.
It deals with discovery of a white

wonian In a dark; corner of Aus-
tralia who became a member of the
tribe when castaway In a ship-
wreck.
PlzOr, in advance of the Col deal,

booked the pijcture with Publix-ie.
& K. for the Roosevelt Chicago,
where it's currently In for a week.
Col Is re-editing prior to releasing
the film Itself.

WANT aOST WORLD'
Hollywood, March 28.

With Watterson, Rothacker- at
Radio that studio negotiating to
buy First National's 60% interest
In 'Lost . World' for talker remake.
Rothacker owns the Other 60%,
Merlan C. Cooper is fllhilng the

prehistoric end on a carefully
guarded stage fpr 'Creation' with
this story to possibly be abandoned

TJ APPOINTEES
Hollywood, March 28.

Kirk Laemmle, nephew Of Carl,

Sr., was brought to Hollywood from
Chicago by Junior Laemmle and
will be s^nt to the Java office.

Also in Junior's party from the
JJasti was Julius Bernhclm, from
Berlin office, who becomes super-
visor on tiie lot
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WOMWSt LONG LECS

WARN Ell

Don't wait iot yowt audiences to discover

diat!

Plug) boost, push and shout it to a smash

opening.

It 'will live up to

everypromise

the"baddy" of "Daddy Ix)ng I^gs" /«

Released with MARIAN NIXON, Rita La Roy, William Pawley

APRIL 10th From Madred Cram's novel, "Scotch Valley." Directed byJOHN BLYSTONE

Truer now than ever before - FOX PLATPATES ARE PAY DATES
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Stock Market

(Continued from page 7)

erhment. The Hot closed Saturday
nractlcally at the bottom for the

day and the movement, bririelng ;the

whole market practically tp a four-

time bottom and without any gen-

eral evidence of the resistance that
previously has developed at that

Dollar ^Under Attack
Wall Street came to the Satur-

day session pretty well out of pa-

tience with the political leaders for

their failure to get the national bud-
get bal&nced and disposed to sell

stocks. As the day progressied and
foreign exchange almost wlthoxit

exception moved strongly a:gainst

the American dollar, the movement
to gel out from under was acceler-

ated accompanied probably by new
short selling for a turn, so tlidt the
volume for the day climbed to the
total of more than. 1,000,000 shares
io' the two-hour session, Or at the
rate of better than 2,000,000 for a
fiiil trading seance, compared with
the turnover for the preceding two
days of relative steadiness of 1,000,-

000 or less. .

Under the circumstances yester-
day'.i \yeak opening was a foregone
cbnclusiort, the oiily question being
whether the list would continue Its

urgent retreat, or some effort would
be made to give the market spon-
sorship .to prevent a sharp break
through the old low levels.

One element in favor of the con-
etruct've elernent at the moment Is

the fact that the Stock Exchange's
new rule requiring the specific con-
sent of long account margin traders
to the loaning of stock agairist

short contract becomes operative
April 1, and It wais. reported down-
town that mall solicitations to
clients by brokers for the privilege
had been: disappointing and there
was : a good deal of nervousness
among the stubborn bears.

Quite a long list of stocks lending
at a premium was cited at Satur-
day's close, the group Including
Steel, Telephone . and Kastman
Kodak commanding 1/32, or an
overnight charge of nearly 13.60 per
100-share lot. If a sharp break
should appear today (Tues.) or to-
morrow, a brisk run in of shorts
might be organized out of the scarc-
ity of stock for lending purposes, air
though It probably would be only,
temporary, since It is the vie# In
the street that In the long run an
adequate supply «f stock will be-
come available.

Shorts in Film! Stocks
Action of the market has given

no Indication that the short ac-
count in the amusemeiita is extend-
ed, principally because the group Is
so far deflated that It promises
small proflts oh the down side. Be-
side which the trading community
has become tired of the theatre Is^
eues and is ignoring them entirely.
Only exception probably is Kodak,
which is outside the real amuse-
ment circle and which is carrying
along a large, short Interest In the
belief of the street, as revealed by
Its ability to zoom on Intermittent
moments of strength In the general
situation.
Only Issue that can go much lower

Is, Loew's and potential speculative
buying here Is discouraged by the
company's situation as a producer
of expensive films which, even In
the face of outstanding box office
quality, seem unable to command
rentals sufUcient to cover negative
cost and return a profit. Trade gos-
sip is to the effect that the company
Is discussing a revision of its high
cost quality picture policy, setting

0 lower cost level per release that
might make a margin of proHt pos-
sible, and in many pther directions
bringing about important economies.
Necessity for such action has Ibng

been apparent to Wall Street, made
so by the income statement of
Metro-Goldwyn /.for

:
the autumn

quarter, in which the net was put
at. $434,000, compared to net of fl,-
211,000 for the corresponding quar-
ter of the previous year, a perpen-
dicular decline of nearly 65%. Ef-
fort to remedy the situation at this
time is, of course, constructive; but
it. is doubtful whether the market
win reflect any benefit for the pres-
ent. Trouble here, as Jn many other
ndarket situations, is that the first

quarter of 1932 will have been com-
pleted in a few days and reports
will begin to come but reflecting
income reisults. It is a .foregone
conclusion that they will be discour-
agirig, and it is not likely that any
market movement upward will be
undertaken until these " Income
statements are out of the way.

Small Loss Vital
liOew gave ground steadily all

last, week, but a tactical defense
was carried on that brought it to
the end of the week with a net loss
of only %, but iii this case a vital

fraction, since its carried the issue
to new low ground on the move-
ment. At. 27%, however, it Is still

more than 4 points above its ex-
trenrve low.
Paramount was dull until Satur-

day, when it sprang into action with
a turnover of 23,000 shares, during
which it sold off to 6 V2, breaking
through 7 for the first time since
the start of the spring upturn. Ur-
gent selling probably was inspired
by . the poor ' performiance of the
company's bonds. Dealings In Fox
sank to a new minimum of 1,300;

shaves in the five sessions (Ex-
charig© was closed Good Friday)
and price changes were negligible.
Warner Bros, was merely churned
around mildly at about 1 the same
price close to the new low of 2.

Two Items of news were the put-
ting through by RKO of Its program
of capital revision at a special
meeting in Ba^ltimore, reducing the
book figure of the stock from $19,94

to $10 and changing the company
directorate by the elimination of
seven board members and the elec-
tion of . three new members, changing
the personnel from 23 tp 19 mem-
bers. Capital revaluation sets up a
special reserve fund designed tP
take care of depreciations due to
reappralsar of properties.
Columbia Pictures voting trust

certificates were admitted to trad-
ing on the Stock Exchange after
some ye^-Ta on the Curb list. Deal-
ings in about 1,600 shares were re-
corded In Blg *Board trading, with
Curb prices about repeated or bet-
tered fractionally.
The Exchange admitted certifi-

cates representing 144,642 shares
outstanding, with authority to add
additional sha;res up to a total of
236,S89. In connection with the list-

ing, company's income statement
was made public for the six months
ending Dec. 26, 1931,. showing net
profit after all charge and Federal
taxes of $276,000, equal to $1.46 a
share for the half year on the capi-
tal stock outstanding Dec. 26.

Proflts for the fiscal year .ending
June 27, 1931, a.fter all charges and
Federal taxes were $660,770, or $2.99
for the year.
Balance sheet as of the same date

was: Current assets, including
$616,522 cash, $4,798,466, and current
liabilities, $1,894,984.

Summary for week ending Saturday, IVIarch 26:
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Over the Counter, N. Y;

Quoted for Saturday
Ailoi.l.

C'l.iss A.

Ban 'Quill'

(Cohtlnued frota page 1)

after a hearing Monday. The re-
form, element, however, got busy
and persuadied Judge Reeci to re-
voke h's injunction, the point be-
ing made that 'such an exhibition
should riot be permitted to des-.
ecrate Easter Sunday.' .

In explanation of his about facCi
the judgie said he had understood
the show., w'as not to open until
Monday.

Women's 6lub lnf|uent;e .

-

'

Mayor Anderson said his action
was the result of complaints made
to him 'by members of the legis-
lature and city council' but the
general belief is, that the AVoma)i;s
Co-operative Aiiiance, a bclligereiit
reform organization, had the in-
fiuerice. According to the mayor,
the basis of the complaihtis was the
advertising used by the producers.
The mayor described the pesters
and dodgers . as extremely naughty.
Members of the mayor's commit-

tee organized to protect youth
from 'harnifill literature' admitted
that the show's advertisements had
been discussed at their meeting last
week. At the meeting It was stated
the posters had created a 'furore'
among the students on the Univer-
sity of Minnesota campus;

:

The mayor announced, the the -

atre's license- revocation would be
only for tlie peHod of the 'Crazy
Quilt' engagement arid there would
be no interference with .'Green
Pastures' next week.
As a result of the mayor's ac-

tion, 'Quilt' moved into St. Paul,
operilng there tonight (Monday),
and playing the full w^elt with
added performances Wednesday.
The booking originally was for a
half week in eacb of the Twin
cities.

New Senior Stock Issue for 'GTE'

ementin

Patte Loss $392,523

Pathe Exchange reported for the
53 weeks to Jan. 2, 1932, a net loss
of $392,623 after all chargies and
extraordinary amortization, tlie In-
conie statement covering regular op-
erations from Dec. 27, 1930, to Jan.
29, 1931, when the sale to RKO took
place, and thereafter the. accounting
represents a liquidating report.
A note to stockholders! signed by

S. W. Webb, executive vice-presi-
dent, explains that through sinking
fund operations and direct purchase
of the 7% bonds, the amount now
in outside hands has .been reduced
by .?2,264,000 to $2,729,000.

Cash for these operations was de-
rived from sale of certain assets,
while profit from the Bound Brook
laboratories and the State theatre,
Denver, have been applied to the re-
duction of the book va.lue of these
properties.

' In the year ending Dec 27, 1930,
company reported net loss of $2,007.-
771 after all charges arid some
extraordinary write offs.

HOBNE-FAHKOL WEST
Hal Horne breezes to the Coast

April IQ and Lynn Parriol gets back
from London April 16.

Latter will go west almost di-
rectly, both UA pubs • conferring
with the studio and Sam Goldwyn,
respectively.

INCORPORATIONS

Massachusetts
Orient Oarden Theatre, Inc., Boston;

capital, COO shares, no ' par stock : Incor-
porators: Sol and Elamae Hamburger,
both of Brookline,' and Frank Suvasta;
Boston.

California
Sacramento; March 28.

Radio 'Oolld of America, Ltd., County
of Los Angeles; capital stock 120 shares,
Ralph .H. Blum, D. Hardcastle. Joyce
Pa/ne.'
Namo of International Recording En-

gineers, Ltd., Los Angeles, .changed to
InteniatloDal Film Corp., TLAA,
Name of Ambassador Pictures, Inc.,'

Los Angeles., changed to Equitable Flc-
fnres. Inc.

JUDGMENTS

Dumh and Lazy
(Continued from page 2)

suits cu.t . by the best: tailoris and a
sturdy supi>ly of good linen. When'
he hears of a ' possible studio job
he doiis his better clothes. The cut
of his clothes and his confident
bearing Often gets him past .studiio

Watch dogs.' Some "of them at
various' studios think he is an
exec'uUye.

Kandail has been' registered at'

Central C.'isting Bureau foi* several
years.' IIo has' not rccefycd a call

through the Bureau tlvls year, but
ihakes no. accusations of favoritism.
"There may be jiistlflcatlon for eix-

tra.y complaints of required kick-
backs through certain channels,
and undoubtedly there is a steadily
working group of extras, but rdon't
let it bother me,' he said. .'Many
have been pulled front the mob
wltliout aid from thc^e points.

. 'And, as usual, . those who holler
loudest show no ambition when
they hhve a chanCe. I've worlicd
on sets with these beefers when a
director pleaded for actloti and got
nothing hut slow motipn. At 11:30.

the wail . o£ "when do we eat?'
springs . from yaripus parts of the
set until the director is forced to
call -quits. Then thay .try to double
into two lines for extra food.

'They act lilie a bunch of prleon-
ers sentenced to drudgery for Ufe.
And the> director who pleaded fu-
tllely for action sees those sariie

slow-pokes suddenly become mad
men at the end of the day In their
rush for the payoff.

.'Why are they extras ? There's no
sensible reason for their self-en-
forced sta:rvatlOn without the isav-

ing grace of ambition. >ror Is their
a sensible reason for my ambition
after all these years of self-enforced
hardship.'
Randall smiled bitterly. 'What I

should do Is respect my: fariilly's

wishes and quit Hollywood for
good, it should forget my belief that
some day my chance will come.

'I should,' he said, 'but I can't.'

Hnrjorl^ Bombieaa M. Mantoh; )40,^
ldT,4C.

X.OUI8 A. Saplaai Am. Surely Co, of
N. Y.; $1,113.24.
Terrace Theatre Corp.; Columbia Picr

tu'res Cor'iK: t20.60.
'Ilrandt Theatrical Enterprises, liir.;

Ti'iUlam Bfandt WIndHor Amus. C'orp.
and IVilliam Brandt Flatbusli Tlirulrc
Corp.: 8. Llbrcscot: $102.4 5.

William Brandt Windsor Thenirp
Corp.; Internationa] Ticket Co, ; $140. IC.
Brandt Theatrlrul Eiiterprlces, Inc,

;

International Ticket Co.; $2,267.40.
Brandt Carlton' Jamaica Corp.; Iiiter-

n^tinnnl Ticket' Co.r $882.68.
Markas lAstiriK and Third Atc. Arradr

Amusoment Corp.; Wm, T. Keogtt
AmuBement Co. ; $10,624.92:

IlartvlH Amnile. Corp;; International
TicltCt Co.: $386.32^.
Jaden Ttieotres, .Inc.,' and Jo*eph' Sel-

den; MaB8C(> & Co., Inc.: $1,C22.49,
Clarence W. MorKanatera; M. O'Reilly;

$114.22.
. Sain Follofr: Bet'helem Properltes,
Inf.; $531.61.
Gene'AaslIn, Inc.; Bethlehem Pro^itr-

lles,' Inc. ; $115. 7 J.

RKO Execs
(Continued from page 5)

Barrett McCormack, former theatre
man but recently afllliated with the
Lord, Thomas & Logan advertising
agency, and Terry Turner, previ-
ously of Loew's.
Authoritative word conflicts on

whether RKO-Radio will go to the
banks for more money. One ver-
sion is that the company is not In
need of currency, the other Is that
the flrni will need additional capital

in May or June for film production
purposes.

: The specific amount Is

not mentioned in the latter In-

stance.
Studio's 17 Pictures

On the studio end Radio Is re-
ported to iiave lined up 17 features
which will run over the summer
period on production. This- Infers

a production expenditure near $4,-

000,000 and probably more. 'DIrd of

Paradise,' under King 'Vidor's direc-

tion, so far represents $800,000 In

cost and Is still In work. Other
high cost pictures for Radio have
been 'Lost Squadron' and 'Girl

Crazy,' each of which went $300,000

over their budgets for an additional

$600,000. On the other hand, com*
pany . executives are evidencing
much iraith in 'Symphony of Six
MilHon.s,' .soon to be released, re-

putedly made for $270,000,

However, with this' 17 . picture

linciip the matter pf nioney avail-

able in lieu of popt- theatre pros-
pects Ihiough. the summer, Unless
the pictures can ofCset the dull

period, even with the theatre 'rentS

pff, an annual RKO financial ad-
justment, may cut the studio's vol-

ume to 10 pictures. Should this

happen, it is probable that Radio's
Independent production plan would
be depended upon to make up the
dlfCerencc and to reduce the money
investment.

Chase National takes over .direct-

ly Priday (1) control of Fox
thro\v?h the Fox stock pledged with
the bank by Getieral Theatres for a
bank loan, and thereupon begins a
long campaiigrn to recoup the enor- .

mous sum edtiritated around $110,-

000,000, it. has Involved in the film

and theatre set lip.

At the same tiine the bank will

assume' the fole of dictatoj- over
General Theatres, following that
concern's April 1 default on its

bonds and. the consequent appoints
ment of n receiv.er.

It la • reported that one of the
steps looking to rehoibllitation may
be a plan to. be subniitted 'by Chase
palling for the issue of; a new pre-
ferred stock

.
by General Theatres

^yhich may be offered (on terms not
yet known to; outsiders)' to . the
Chase bank and to holders of the
GTE debentures. ,

, Properties Involved besides those
named are F6x Theatres, Fox 'West
Coast and Hoyt's Aiistralla.n ' Cir-
cuit. Also part of British Gauniont
as held by Fox Films.
Both Fox Films and Fox Thea-

tres are nominal subsidiaries of
General Theatres. Additionally, G.
T. E. owns 11 subsid companies, In

-

cludirig International Projector
Corp., National Theatre Supply, Ji

"

E. McAUley Mfg. Co., Theatre
Equipment Acceptance Corp, the
Strong Electric Corp., the j^Lshcraft
Automatic Arc

. Company, . Hall &
Connolly, Inc., J. M. Wall Machine
Jo., Inc., Peerless Camera Co., Gran-
deur, Inc., and the Mitchell camera

Harley L. Clarke Is president of
Genera,! Theatres. U, S, Sehaitor
Hastings pf Delawaire Is receiver.
Whether Clarke is to relinquish any
of his posts Isn't made known nor
is It likely from accounts, although
he may become chairman of the
G. T. E. board Instead of being Its
president.

Edward :r. Tinker, Fox prexy, Is
known as a . personal . designee of
Clarke's while S. R. Kent coines In
as operating head for Fox and un-
der Tinker through the ChaSe end.
With Kent in the saddle It Is likely
that Chase may subinit a hew plan/
according to downtown thought^
calling for the new preferred Share
offering which will be split pro rata
between. Chase arid the holders of
the 10-year G. T. E. debentures.
.Looks likely that this plan may

be forthcoming to secure the con-
tinued interest, of the bondholder's
and provide certain prbtection for
Chase as well. It will possibly be
announced this week.

It also seems certain that O. T*. E:
as a holding company will remain.
The structure wlH not be split i«P-

Foz's financial report tap the past
year will be announced this Friday,.
April 1.

Score Huntington Travelog

HollyVvood, March 28,

Alois Reiser has been given a
contract by "Torii White to write and
supervise the musical score of 'Bali,'

travelog made In the Malay states.

White and Harriet Huntington,
member of the prominent Hunting-
tori family, were producers of 'Bali,'

Pair also have feature length and
fihprt travelogs made In the • Phil
lipiiics, China and Japan.

Metroes Slash

(Continued from page B)

ago Schenck, president of Loew's,
and Dave Bernstein, Loew's treas-
urer, were reported In New Tork to
have refused to let go on their
bonus understanding with Loew'p in
addition to their annual salary,
Through this bonus Schenck re-
ceives around $300,000 yearly and
Bernstein over $200,000. Request to
schenck and Bernstein to throw oft

bonus was supposed to have been
made by New YOrk banking control
of Loew'is through Fox held Loew
stock,

.

Good Product
Metro has beeri the marvel of the

picture making business for the past
year. In the worst times for pic-
tures since talkers came In, Metro's
features have been standing up in
contrast to others. The studio fail-

ing to keep step with fading theatre,

grosses brought about the present
situation.

Plea of Metro studio for high
production cost, as against the
trend of the tlriies and olh'er pro-
ducers! is that the Metrp standard
of production mu.st be uphold. .

. It is believed that Schenck, In

making any insistent demand for
lowered production cost. Is figuring

on: Loew's financial statement for

the year.
.

tully's 'Laughter'—Karfpff

Jim Tully's rinftnished novel,
'Laughter in Hell,' has . been taken
by X'nlvorsal from the script.

I'rubabiy fur Boris KarloCC.
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(from Metro-Qoldwyri'

Mayeryof course !)

is the

TALK of the INDUSTRY

!

The Baltimore engagement of "Tarzan, The Ape Man," some of

which is shown here, has written exploitation history ! As we go

to press telegraphiG reports show thatTarzah has taken\(^ashington,

New Orleans, NewYork and each of its other early dates by storm !

GET IN ON THE $200 PRIZE CONTEST ! Ist Prize $100, 2nd Prize

$50,3rd Prize $30r4th Prize $20ii Send in your csmipaigns^w

toTARZAN CONTEST EDITOR, Advt. Dept., 1540 Broadway, R Y.C-

BELOW: Gidnt 144'sheet posurs

I

SET READY FOR
I l»3»iBIMESTHin

miOAT

Ad No,3—J00 X 3 cob.

"GIRLSI WOULD YOU
LIVE UKE EVE

THE TOWM
GOT WELL.
PLASTEREDI

A FEW OF MANY THINGS
TO DO FOR 'TARZAN'!
1—The "Tarzan" ttailer is a wowl Run it by all

means, and far in advance.

2—Walce up your lobby and house front with
jungle stuff, photos withcatchlinesfrom theads..

3—Use extra newspaper sniff.

4—Advertise the thrill and leve angles.

5—^Newspaper contests:

(a) Where Torsm xriol strip apptats, gtt ntwsjKiptr to run a
. eonust to color t^ose stttpt, AfcW free ticNM for privcs.

(b) In Bdlcfmorc, a Itoii cub /rom the ^oo was used in u
"NAME THE CUB" come*.

6—Lobby cut-out ofTarzan carrying giiL

7—Ape cutout hangers, and Tarzan cut-out
hangars.

8—Enlarge No. 6 thriU^ad for house^front.

9—Book'Store tic<up with Tarzan books.

10—Use special Tarzan circus herald and Turzan
tabloid newspaper.

1.1—^Arrange early'bird newsboy showing.

12—Circularize schools and libraries.

13—Use miniature moving-pictures of lion fight in
give-away movie-book shown at right, below.

„14—Inquiring reporter gets fan's reaction to pic-
ture, published
of each fan.

Baltim'ore saw
"Tarzan** where
ever it looked.
Posters, snipes
e ver y wherei
Result: Opening
matinee broke
record-, cach'day
built biggerr-
and '"the week's
ross snatched
e houserecordl

Ad No. 2—130 X s coir.

USE THE SAIME ADS
AND STUNTS that tooli

BALTIIMORE BY STORIM!
All the ad mats and exploitation aids on this page

are reproduced in a supplementary section added to

the "Tarzan" press sheet. Get one from your

M-G-M Exchange today and start planning your

campaign.
.

NATION-WID^
B.V.D. SWIM-
SUIT TIE-UP!
The B. V. D. company
features Johnny Weiss-
muller in all its promo-
tiori. Get in touch with

^1 your principal depart-
!.„,.J! nient store and arrange

a tie-up now.

ABOVE: Girl models hold up traffic

on Main Street wUh window parade

ABOVE : Colored cut-out

I
ufindbtv-cord hanger

THE \ ,APE MAn\ r

Marquee ^
hanger .A

with side-walk photographs

15—Post the town thoroughly.

16—Tie-up with B. V. D. swim-suits which feature
Johnny Weissmuller in all ads.

Cud Hikal'b S«

"TARZAN
Tlw AWt MAN"

,

LotW* STANLCV

LEFT: Newipapet ^rip

coloring contejt

RIGHT: Tficmovifi
book ofTarzan shows
him fighting with a
Lion, actual movies
rom the picture.

mis OF

TMIZIIN'
TM riituriret

rki That IM BItoett

•taprmlon) Acton UuM
Mlsbtad omdi flllnt oot

4v ifUr atttBdloff tht world
irvlM oi "Ilknu* tte Apt
Un.* volead aDqoilUled

vf 1h« 4UMt UcUv

ittn UMTJt<B iM Uir MX.
mal» fws M tk«

TWMtvl^

_ lOtAl -Lovia

•iiSSj!* m ft*n«Hj4lni Mntu
~'Vmm h tMtilaly tta'UMt

^-tSWtttlMfT

UK10 iUltU.*

ir JaMi I. WMaTM HI Vut

ABOVE : The world's binijcstilwster—168 sheets

All of these
stunts and
exploitation
aids are in

tlieTARZAN
press sheets
Get one!

LEFT: Clip|»ing showj

.

Inquiring Reporter's

surve:) among fans
after the show

LEFT:
Ad No. 6—160x3 coU.

ABOVE: 3000 on line u'hcn <foor5 shut at noon
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Sign Men's Contract Up,

Billers Lose Par Fight

The slsn writers union; New
TorU, has drawn and £orw;arded to

the various chains new contracts

to start Friday (1), but aa yet

neffotiatlons have riot been initiated

hjr the major circuit cohitnlttee on

labor During the past week, It wag

reported the sign writers wouW
rrefer taking up tho question, of i^e-

newal individually with the chains

instead of collectively. ' .
. .

Reports that the. chains would

stick together, on a. demand for a

„reatly reduced scale, Is iaaid to

have stirred resentment in the sign

writers' union.

Same scale Is wanted under , new
contracts..: .

Proyidence, March 28.

. Superior court has finally settled

the case -Involving a controversy

between tlie Blliposters' Union a,nd

the Publix Paramount and Broad-

way theatres.

Decree pei*manently enjoins the

union from placing its name upon

any sign or placard so as to induce

or attempt to indue© any persons

not to patronize either of the the-

atres. The court ?ilso enjoins

picketing. ,

"

Fight resulted from a demand by

the union that a blller be. employed

In each house at a salary of $40 a
week to handle the changes of

signs and lobby displays.

WALEEB'S SOL LESSER SHORT
Johnnie "Walker will do a series

of shorts for Sol liesser.

Latter, Incapacitated for almost

a month with a bad cold, returns to

the Coast next week.

Laemmie V Ideas

(Continued from page 2)

for his story material on the stage,
in novels or short stories, and if

these fields fail him he has confi-
dence in the ability df-'his staff of
writers to provide him with an
original story.
Though som? producers are wary

of stories written directly for the
screen, because they are an un-
known, untried quantity, Lacmmle,
Jr., usees' in originals^ ho greater
hurdle than in material that's al-
ready proved Its worth from public
reception. AU stories considered 'for

the screen, whether originals or
written primiarlly for other fields,

must .submit to the same analysis,
It is the producer's Job to discern
what material is peculiarly suitable
for the screen. If he has the pro-
ducer's Instinct, ho should be able
to recognize screen fare, without the
help , of prior public approval.

Lesson of 'Broadway'
Toung Iiaemmie has learned from

experience that when a fine novel
or fine play., is translated to . the
screen its success depends on pre-
serving its intrinsic spirit and In-

tent. 'I ruined. "Broadway," ' he ad-
mits honestly, 'because t thought
our only, chance with l.i lay in put-
tiiig it' in a new . setting. Everybody
else had made it.- We .owned it, but
we had to wait until its run as a
play was over, go instead of re-
alizing that it had more punch than
any of Its hurriedly released, copies,

and could' stand on its own, I lur

slisted on giving it a hew setting, a
setting so exaggierated ih- grandeur
as to destroy its chances of' plausi-
bility:

• 'Yes, I. ruined "Broad-way." It was
a mighty tough blow to take right
at the. start, but I'm grateful for it

now. It taught me something I

needed tp know. It gave me the
courage to okay "All Quiet" exactly
as written, when that seemed an
utterly foolhardy and Iconoclastic
thing to do. There was no love story
in "All Quiet," .and none waa added.
Its success shattered the legend
that no picture can succeed Without
love interest. .- At least that's one
less picture taboo.'

Unhampered by t r a d i t i on s,

Laemmie, Jr., dares to make any
story that promiBes a new style.

Just as new style sells merchandise
to the cpnsumer, he believes new
style is necessary to sell pictures
to the picture public. Thus he dis-
approves of cycles in pictures when
ia series 6f pictures oiily imitate a
successful forerunner, but cycled ar^
not dangerous if each succeeding
picture . in the .same trend Is better
than the last.

'Frankenstein^ followed 'Dracula,'

both 'thrill' pictures, and 'Frank-
enstein' topped 'DracUla.' Similarly,
the gangster cycle Is believed to be
exhausted, yet he thinks 'Scarface,'

If released as intended, will do the
biggest business of them all because
it's better tha.n its predecessors.
"The quality of pictures must im-
prove apace with the public's im-
provement in taste.

Young Laemmie; wants to make
his product first rale stuff .in ordef
to keep up with and hold a picture
audiente whose appreciation of the
finer things the industry tends to

underestimate. • '

MULTICOLOR WAKE
. .i Hollywood, March 28.

First meeting of the creditors of
Multicolor, Ltd., has been set for
April 6 by James U, Irwin, referee
in bankruptcy.
Corporation was . adjudicated

bankrupt TS'eb. 29.

A I;OEW PRODUCTION
"WHIRLIGIGS"

(Mtr. 26), PMtl, Pltttburoh

4FLASH DEVILS
S. Mfe WARREN C. Ci. GILL
C. P.' WADE C. A. RANKS
^'8 Feet of Flasb^':

Per. Dir. Harry Romm, •

.

Dancers of All
TYPES, TINTS and TEMPOS

VIOLA and J&RBY

La VERNE
"From Cava Man- to OIkoV*'

PAUL KEAST
Dramatic Banlon*

DIrectloa LyopB A Lyons

Ghejiter Hale's Whirligigs

A LOEW FBODrCTIOM
"MAKE IT SNAPPY'*^
' (Mtr. 25), OrlMUl, ChliaH

AL

WOHLMAN
Dir.: Jobnnr Hrd*—Wm. UortU OSlc*.

BERINOFF and
CHARLOT

Iniemdilonal Dancing Stan

HECTUR
ANict PALS

"Lei Thai Aifiale Oul"

MULROY, McNEECE
& RIDGE

Dtr.: Johnny Hyde—Wm. Morris Office

A LOEW PRODUCTION
'WESTWARD HI-HO"

, (W««k Mar. 26), Century. Btltl.wiof*

DON
BARCLAY

FOUR

CARLTON BOYS
"KnoCTcW Around"

_ Por, T>lr. : Irv. & Chas. V. Ygtea

CHESTER HALE'S
_HI-HO 6IRLS
^^OSCAR RAGLAMD '

nnd

ROBT. G. PITKIN

A I.OEW PRODUCTION
"CUBAN HOLIDAY"
(Mar. 26), Palacs, Washington

The International Comedy Couple

CLIFFORD
. AND. ;

. , . .

MARION
. t>\T.\ X<yonn & Lyona •

0'
; '. da'nc'A creators .

:

. .Smart >nd. Sensational.
Dir. Chaa. V. Yates

THE 3 G OrS
STILL WORKINia

. m-DE-Hl
Dir.: Nit .Kalchelm—Wm. Morrtl OiBiM

JACK REID
"SINGING THE BLUES-
Dir.: A lei Hanton ft-Bam Sbepard

CHESTER HALE'S SENORITAS

a loew production
Vaudeville Beview 6tli Edition

(Mar. 26), tww't. ReohMtef

BOB

MURPHY
with .

DICK^ and DOROTHY
Dir.:. Mutphy & Daly

AL and RAY

SA nit II ELS
JOHflNY HYMAN

"Wori Magician"
Dir.:'. Lyons and" Lyoni

DAVE TANMEN
Kdo :Koo Komik

Dir.'; Meyar North—Thanks Ulaa QUlman-

Chester Hale's Viaudeville Girlj

A LOEW PRODUCTION .

"FORWARD MARCH"
(Mar. 28). Loaw'i, Jersay City

Terrell &Fawcett
^'Falling For You"

Dir.: Eddie Meyers

A LOEiV PRODUCTION
"HI-LITES OF 1932"
Wtek (Mar. 26) Pwtdlie. New Yrt

JIMMY
"The Runaway Boy"

'

.
• DIr; Sam liyona

VANDERBILT BOYS
• "Croohaders of Song"

Dir.: vPhU Tyirell

PEIB LEG BATES
World'3 Greatest Itonoped Dancer
Dir.: Nat Kalchelm, Wm. MorrU

Agency

CHESTER HALE'S
Hi-LITERS

A LOEW PRODUCnOK
"DANCE DREAMS"

(Waek Mar. 25). Valencia, Jaufia

Buckx'IBubbles
'. :;ia

"Rhythm for Sale"
Peraoaal Dlreotton : Nat NaaEaro .

IVAN TRIESAULT
Famous international Dancer

and ^ahtonniinist

atlVE SIBLEY
"The Sinis/bird of Two Continenta"

Dir.; CarsIU-Dobson

MARY MILES
HqUsfWOOd'a AorobatU} Sensation

Dir.: CarglU-DobsoQ .

Chestel: Hale's Dream Damsels

CANDREVA
6 BROS 6

Dir.: - Carglll & Dobson

10 YALTA'S
"Arabian SlalUons

Dir. Chan.. V. Yn.(c!i

CHESTER HALE'S
FORWARD MARCH GIRLS

A LOEW PRODUOnON
"IMPRESSIONS OF 1932"

(Mar. 26); Olile. C«Im«>ii«

WALTER DARE

W A H

1

" The Original Fall Guy
'

With EMMET OLDFiELD
. Dir.: Lyona & Lyona

PAUL LITTLE
In Person

Dir. ; Lyona & Lyona

RITAOE-LANO
Thai Mountain of Blaet

Dir.: Lyona ft Lyona ;

FRANKIE FINN
Dir.;' 'riahman & O'Nell

Chester Hale's Impression Girls

keceiit Worldwide Censor Cuts

(Continued from page 7)

'Sob Sister'
,

Cut 'So i sold myself for a few
pages of diary*.—^Dhicago. ;

'Arsene Luptn' .

Cut bed sequence 'Darling, t hate
to taJie 'advantage of you in your
helpless condition, but you know
there's one thing that's never failed
yet Something that'll iiiake the
blood run through

,
your veins and

little shivers go up and down your
spine. If you sleep through what
I'm going to do tp you, you're .not
the woman I think yqii are'.^Ohlb;

'Emma'
Eliminate confinement scenes.

—Alberta, Ontario, N. Y. ,

'Freaks'
'

Cut scenes sho\vlng( actual chok-
ing and stabbing.—Mass. (Sundays
only). Sole elimination. '

'Hell Divers'
Cut 'Son of a B-:-'.—N. T.
You're getting tail heavy' and

'Get the lead out .of your, pants'
and scene of. man enterlrig door
matkcd w. c.—Ontario.

'F ying High' (Trailer)
Eliminate 'If I stay in my twin

bed, it will be the first time for me'.
-T-Alberta.

'Flying High'
Cut 'What Happened?' 'Huh, 'What

could a man promise at' 80?' and
three more pages .of similar dialog.

—Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
'I'd ma-ry you myself, only I'm

riot a family man.' 'Does she ex-
pect children for the ?500.' • Cut
sign on door reading 'Men* and
many others.^Alberta.
Cut doctor handing Lahr beaker

and business.—Ohio'.
'

Cut 'I feel like I'm cracked -In a
couple places.' ; 'Who's a pansy?*
and "What else do you expect for
$500—Greta Garbo'? 'That • dame
makes love like an alley cat' .

'My
mother died at 91 when liiiy little

brother was born.' 'I fell behind the
barn oh something soft'.—Ontario,

'Possessed'
Cut 'Let /nature take its course'.

—Alberta, Saskatchewan.
'Private Lives'

References tp. Catholics..—New
. York and Kansas.

'Madeton Claudette'
'I've met. some

,
pretty .bad gyps

but you are the worst—want the

pennies too 7'-^Ontai:^o. '

'West of Brbadwa/ >

Cut 'Dot, let's go in there.' 'What
for—^lonesome again?'—Ohio.

'Are These Our Children'
"

Cut 'Wha: do you want to do, go
to bed?* 'I no whitewash a China
man, what do you think?'—Ohio. ,

. 'Bad Company'
Cut out newspaper clipping read-

ing 'Seven gangsters killed'.—Chi-
cago. .

'Girl of the Rio'

Cut "When a girl Is good, she Is

no good until she is bad'.—Kiansas,

Mass. Ontario and Maryland. .

'Ladies of the Jury'
Eliminate word 'Dleu'.—Mass.
Eliminate 'You son of a —'.—New

York.
'Panama Flo'

Cut 'Quit clowning*-1 ,
ain't

clowning*.—New. York.
'Peach O' Reno'

After 'All night long I „waa
doubled up with a terrible pain

cut 'Then you're still living with
your husband?'.—New York, Ohio,

Virginia.
'

After 'I'll never marry a man who
snores' eliminate 'I'll b^t you, wjll

hav6 a lot of fun finding out' '
After

Clothes make the . man' scissor

Eve didn't do so bad with a fig

leafT.—Ohio.
•

After 'Are you married 7* snip 'No,

we .Just look worn out from the
long trip,.—Kansas.

Suicide Fleet'
Cut scene of waiter directing man

to men's room.—Ontario. ,
<

Snip 'I kicked him- right in the
—'.—Ohio.
Rejected as American propaganda

made with co-operation of U. S.

Navy. In contrast to the fairness
and courtesy of British war pic-

tures,: many situations in this
;
ap-

pear In bad taste and riot conducive
to the cause of peace.—Manitoba.

'Pocatello Kid'
Slice . 'You lousy sonofa*.—New

York and Mdaa.
'Around the World'

- Eliminate all views of native
children where sex is exposed.

—

New York, Kansas, Ohio,, Ontario.
'Tonight or Never'

Snip 'It's too late'.—Alberta,
'Greeks'

Cut 'You poor -blond wop'.-^New
York..
After 'Oh, this Is the most won-

derful couch m the world' cut 'Mind
if I stay here?'.—New York, Ohio,
Mass. ,

Scissor 'When I lived next door
tbia fire house!;—New York.
,Cut 'What Teetotler ever Invented

pints'.—Ohio. .

'

'Corsair'
Eliminate 'Outs'.—Ontario.

'East of Borneo'
Only portion to which censors ob-

jected was eating of nian by
crocodiles.^—Australia, Japan, ' Sing-
apore. •

'Homicide .8<|uad'
Rejected biit passed later with

many doletlons under title of 'Lost
•Men'.—Knffland.

Rejected.—Sweden.

.. 'A Lady Surrenders'
Eliminate closoup of naked statuo.

—Java.
'Nice Women'

Eliminate speech "This has beca
the most beautiful hour I've ever.

.

Uriown'i—Ontario, Pennsylvania.
.'Strictly Dishonorable'

Cut out ;That Orangeman'.^On-
tarlo. Alberta.

^ 'Impatient Maiden^
Eliminate scene showing maa

feeling girl's side."—Mass. (Sundaya
only).

.- , 'Unexpected-, Father'
Cut 'Batchelors must have thetir

moments'.—Virginia.
- 'Virtuous Husband'

Eliminate 'Say uncle, how lortff

does it take?'.—Alberta.
'Waterloo Bridge'

Snip shot'' of "girl hanging up
drawers.—Japan and' Australia.

'Blonde
.
Ci^azy'

Cut 'Tricjc law» and shyster law-
yers wouldn't let a guy go straight'.
—Ohio. ;

I'iExpensive Women' •

Elinalriate lie 'got arrested for in-
sisting that the doorman was a
pansy' and view of man kicking
girl in the.- seat.—Ohio.

'Her Majesty Love'
Cut man pressing knee and leg:

against bride.-rfKansas and Sasr
Uatchewan; .

Delete 'And stick, them In youir
ears,.—Saskatchewan.
After '1 have rio appetite' cut '—

^

for efillng'.—Kansas.
' 'High Pressure'

Gut 'Two beers'.—Kansas.
'Manhattan Parade'

ship 'You know Madame Dii-
Barry la $10 a night' ' (costume'shop
scene).—Alberta and Ontario. ;

Taxi' f.'

After 'I wouldn't go with .that
dame - If she.wfia the last w<>man
on earth' cut 'and I 'Just goi out
oi thd havy'.—NeW- Yorl^ Manitoba,
Ontario. Saskatchewan. .

~

-Cut 'I'll bet you had to maxry. the
bum'.—Ontario,:
Eliminate razzberries.—Kansas.

'Undei* Eighteen'
Cut 'Do I know her?'.—Ontario.

- -'Union Depot' --
;;

Cut closeups of . lock boxeSi on
toi)et(i and 'I've been around'.—

>

Pennsylvania, - • - -

.

Would the Following:—

CLAY INMAN

MURIEL UFRANCE

JOSEF TURIN

BRADY AND WELlV
Please Communicate With

FANCHON & MARCO

1659 B'way, New York

If

"DEMPSEY
RETURNS
Can Tack Come Back?

. STATE mOHTERS AMD
.

EXUriUTOBS
Wire or tfrit« ARTIIUK .

.WHSZKL,
OOtt .'Hollywood Bvid, IIollTWOod

For' ttifa 3 reel sound picture record-
Ing: historical world championship

events o( Jack Dempsey.

.

ShowlBr him today and yoeterdajT.

.REQ.U.5.PAT.0Ffi

FILM
FOB

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
35 West 45th St. ^

NEW YORK

FREDA
SULLIVAN
Feaiuted Dancer

With F. & M.
".STITCH IN TI.HE" Idea
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WB€utting25

Houses Down

To 2-Days-a-Wk.

Warner Bros, theatre department
Is going In for a two-day boxofllce

weeh In sbihe of its theatres.

Company will throw its main pic-

ture strength to one house in loca-

tions where It is represented by
several. Some 26 houses are galtcd

to open weekly Just long enough to

try and pay taxes and standing,

overhead.'
Towns and cities where houses

are belijg reduced to the two day
week range in population between
10,000 , and 60,000. Move will not
affect product buys as the house de-
signed to get the benefit of full pic-

ture strength will pick lip the best

Alms of the. additional pictures

inade available, while the 'slufC'

reels will be relegated, to the two-
day houses. Intermediate fea-

tures will be takien care of by the
"B" house In the town.
Warners so far. has completed a

survey of 300 theatres from which
It has designated the 25 to a two-
day week basis. - Circuit Is now
opera.ting 460 bouses in addltipr
to which 60 are closed, many of
these having been dark when WB
acciulred them.

KusseFs New Post
Appointed eastern district man-

ager for Paramount on. distribution,

Mliton Kussel will not name a suc-
cessor to himself as New York ex-
change manager until the sales
convention, possibly later than that.

No intention, however, of combin-
ing managership of the New York
and New Jersey exchanges both of
which, along with Brooklyn, op-
erate out of New York City.

Earl Sweigart will continue N. J.

exchange head while Henry Rahdell
will head Brooklyn , sales.

Kussel, as eastern district head,
succeeds Joe Ungar, appointed to a
division post following S. R. Kent's
resignation.

Distribs Plan Big Push

For Their Set Figures

Distributors this year -will figure

as closely as possible what a picture
should be worth on exhibition and
then go out to demand every dollar

of the sum they set oh the film

Where flat rental deals are made
the distribs will ask that admissions
hot be cut.

Major distributors, notably Pani
mount, Metro and United Artists,

who have, been the leaders on per^
centage, do not intend backing down
oh this system as a sales plan, it Is

said. - Despite that earnings have
been 'way off in many situations ar.d

on numerous pictures, these, dis-

tribs will continue to favor it.

Metro has tenaciously clung to per-
centage booking, In scores of in-
stances still holding off recalcitrant
exhibitors because thi9 latter are in-

sisting on flat rental terms.

If an account refuses to believe a
picture can get the figure set on it,

It Is explained, the distrib will then
take the position he has to earn It

by working out a percentage deal.
If neither can be reached, because
of distrib position as regards both
flat and percentage, then it is likely
that distribs will follow Metro and
hold olif.

Theory advanced! Is that an above
average picture is good anywhere
months later after pilaylng the first

run,; and if the dlstrlba stick to
quotas the accounts will eventually
come through. By that time word of
mouth, fan mag publicity, etc., will
have made the deal possibly more
Inviting.

'A good picture Is as good as It

ever was,' holds one distrib, 'but n
picture that would have been fair
two years ago is now very ordinary,
while those that were ordinary arc
now impossible.'

.
Exhaustive checkup on business,

and how patrons swing to houses
playing the good pictures, even com-
ing for miles on their film shopping,
is proving this. It Is claimed.

COLLECtlONS NORMAL

No Further Behind Than In Norm;.
Years, Distribs Find

FAST TOTJB
Charlie Elnfeld, publicity head,

and Mprt Blumenstock, division
man, left Friday (26), on a brief
tour of Warner theatres.

While oonsiderable money Is tiec

up on uiiplaycd and played busi-

ness, collections on product are nc
further behind than In good years.

Thli. is according to distributors,

who at this time of .
the year begin

taking stock of the situation. De-
siring to get In all the money pos-
sible as spring arrives, so that ren-
tals can be thrown back Into pro^
ductlon, some of the distribs are
mulling over <rellectlon drlyes. Ra-
dio has such a campaign on, entail-

ing ?2,500 iii prizes.

Paramount this season moved its

credit to accounts to less than a
week cs a bookkeeping matter, so
that collections could be closed oiit

with rentals, but It Is not finding
its uncollected rentals representing
a larger increase than previously.

State-Rigrhter VS. Art

Spot Film Rent Tiff

Chicago, March 28.

One of the hottest exhlb-distrlb
battles here over picture exhibition
Is the legal tussle between Al bezel,
local 8ta;tes-rlghter, and . the arty
Cinema theatre. Flick in question
is 'Should a Doctor Tell?* which
Dezel claims was contracted for the
Cinema, but whlcb never got on
the screen.

Suit is against Louis Machat and
A. Li. Chltiook of the northslde arty
spot asking $760 for rental and at-
tendant damages. Claim is that the
flicker was contracted for $400
guarantee, and |360 additional If the
gross crossed |1,200 for the time
stipulated.
Municipal court and a Juiy slated

ta untie the wrangle.

Vidor Gets 'Brothets'

Hollywood, March 28.

King Vidor will direct 'Brotherjs

Karamazov,' starring Ronald Col-
man, at United Artists Instead of
Wladlmir Dantchenka of the Mos-
cow Art Theatre.
Picture goes Into work as soon

as Vidor completes his work on
'Bird of . Paradise' at Radio. Sidney
Howard, dolnir the adaptation on
'Brothers,' arrives here this week
from New York.

Southwest Is FeeEng

Double Bin Pressure

Dallas, March 28.

As a new film nightmare for the
.southwest trade comiBs . a Berloiis
'nvasion of the twin bill. Starting
\s a wieak day booster among sonic
jf the nabes. and in the shape of
the double heoider preview among
several deluxcrs, it's growing Into
a regular thing. And nobody seems
lo know Just what to do about it.

Noise started when RKO Iritror

Juced the two-for-one at the Cap-
itol. With the Old Mill (PUblix)
on one side and the Rltz (R & R)
on the other, and ail , three draw-
ing from the same class, loolcis just
a matter of time before these two
will follow. Some of the suburban
oxhlbs, figuring the downtown com-
petlsh might cut In, didn't wait
Majority of stands involved operate
on 25-35 tops.
Houston, San Antonio, and Ft.

Worth are also reported twin billing,

principally among the grinds. As
for the exchanges, they're holler-
ing, threatening to hold oUt prod-
uct, etc. Regarding the Capitol,
Che RKO branch says it's no more
plots and Col is leaving it to New
York to decide.

AUTO BACE FUM
Detroit, March 28.

Liberty Pictures, local indie out-
fit announces its first production,
'Speedway Love,' with Billy Arnold,
auto racer,' In the title spot. To be
made in two reels and with an
Italian version. George Macintosh
has been cast as the Juvenile.
Salvortori Murgl heads the com-
pany.

MOBE SOUTH S£AS
Hollywood, March 28.

Universal will send a company
to the South Seas, probably Tahiti,
to make Ray Doyle's original,
'Black Pearl.'

Heath-Blair Move
Frank Heath, former Paramount

casting director at the Long Island
studios, and Harry Blair have
hooked up with the Livingston
casting directory (publication).

Blair formerly was with 'Film
DaUy.'

LA. AGREEMENT

KILLS DOUBLE

FEATURES

Los Angeles, March 28,

Double feature bills got the works
at a meeting of 83 Independent ex.
hibltors herie who have Joined with
Pox West Coast olnd Warners in
an agreement to discontinue the
practice In this territory.
Local agreement goes into effect

as soon as current contracts are
played out. Agreement cam6 only
after three storfny sessions. Indies
also fought agaln&t faice previews
on the part of major circuits.

New preview clause provides that
previews can only be held in 60 cent
houses. Where the .admission is

less, for previews It must be tilted

to the four bit figure.

Coinitiercial Rentals Up
In Skouras N. Y. Houses
Skouras real estate shows a 5%

increase In rentals oh commercial
properties for the first year as in-
dicated by the first quarter ending
March 12. This is for the 66 houses
In New York.
Clarence Loewe, formerly of Fox,

is In charge.

SHALE. MEBOEB
Kansas City, March 28.

Four picture! houses In Inde-
pendence. Mo., have been merged
under one ownership. Theatres are
the Granado, Dickinson and ISIgc-

trlc, in Independence, and the May'
wood, a suburban.

J. A. Becker heads the gioUp
now controlling all houses.

Comie Turns Lyricist
Loa Angeles, March 28.

Vic Potel, picture comic, has burst
Into lyrics entitled 'Running a
Laundry for Dirty Looks.'
Hoyt Brown put It to music and

Slim Martin Is going to let his band
try it.

The Adorable Screen Child

CHICAGO "EVENING POST," MARCH 23, 1932

By Genevieve Harris
IVIitzi, the Mimic

"Mitzi Green has some new Impressions of famous movie stars—and
Chicago is crazy about 'em—and about Mltzl. She Is appearing in per-
son at the RKO Palace, where Joe E. Brown shouts 'Fireman Save My
Child' from the screen. And those impressions that Palace visitors don't
see, State-Lake patrons see in 'Girl Crazy.' For Mitzi is an important
person not only 'in person' at the 'Palace, but. in the featured cast of
'Girl Crazy' at RKO's other loop playhouse.
"At the Palace Mitzi does the popular Chevalier and Moran-and-Mack

skits she delighted the audiences with oh a previous visit. But to these
she has added George Arllss and Marlene Dietrich. Mitzi Isn't 'mean' to
any of tlie celebrities she mimics, Dut her impressions keep Palace
audiences in gales of laughter. The Arllss 'sneer' and the Dietrich legs
are the focal point of her attacks;

'In 'Girl Crazy' Mitzi repeats Arllss—which seems even better than
tlio stage version because of the amazing close-up of that 'sneer/ Then
Bing Crosby, Rbsco Ates and Edna May Oliver are added to the col-
lection in 'Girl Crazy.' It's quite a series, all in all^and they demon-
strate again that Mltzl is one of the cleverest mimics oh the stage or
the screen."

CHICAGO "HERALD AND
EXAMINER," MARCH 25, 1932

"Girl Crazy*' Honors

Go to Mitizi Green

By Carol Frink

"But the high moments of the

film, without question, belong to

Mitzi Green, the enfant terrible,

who, as Bert Wheeler's kid sister

who just tags along, cops most

of the picture's laughs. Mitzi's

imitations are priceless, espe-

cially those of George Arllss,

Edna May Oliver and Bing
Crosby."

CHICAGO "DAILY TRIBUWE," MARCH 21, 1932

Mitzi Green and Clown Movie Are Good Time
Week for Kids
By Mae Tinee

"This Is good time week for kids, over at the Palace theatre. You
should have seen and heard 'em Saturday!

"Practically every child in town—so it seemed—^who could persuade
a parent to be reasonable, was on deck to sec Miss Mltzl Green In per-
son. Did she go over? She was a riot! And Mltzl proved to be only
one endearing attraction of several."

"CHICAGO AMERICAN," March 25, 1932

Mitzi Is One of the Bright Spots in This Comedy
By Rob Reel

Mitzi Enlivens Proceedings
"They've written little Mltzl Green into the script of 'Girl Crazy' . . v

We don't seem to remember any pestiferous little sister in the stage
show rp . . But she brightens several moments that would otherwise
have been mighty dull with her 'tagging* and also does iSome of her
Imitations . . , so this deviation from the original Is excusable."
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They'te going Fanchon & Marco—

the show firm that's going ahead

!

Here ate the latest:

GILDA GRAY
MAE MURRAY (Pii»««Mdi»«i)

RACQUEL TORRES

CONCHITA MONTENEGRO

RERI (of 'Tabu*^

good times are here now

at the offices of * * y

BMCH0N*MARCO
INC.

Of (ices

HOLLYWOOD . SAN FRANCISCO . SEATTLE . MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK

KEEPING UP
WITHR&M.

What Star* and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and Why

Names
Gllda Gray and Mae Murray ifollbw

Betty Compson Into F. & M. galaxy oC
names. Gllda's first, but Mae (Prin-
cess Ibldivanl) was with F. & M. At*
years ago. Rerl, another name for
house press agents to conjure with,
leaving Manhat for F. & M. mala
Btudlos this week, accompanied br
Mildted Luber, diSmon p. a!, who ha«
oodles of tie-ups for houses alon^
routtt.

Grads
I*. Sc M. grads lighting up Broad«

way again, Lupe Velez in particular
in Zieggy'B 'Hot-Cha.' Lou Holtz'a
Hollywood show has 'Grads* Harry
Rlchman, Mltzl Mayfalr and I^da
Robertl—an F. & M. reunion, aa
Lyda says. Nell Kelly is helping
Weber and Fields score a big week
at the RKO Palace, but Walter
Wlnchell wrong about Weber and
Fields getting their start wltk
F. & M.

Weekly
Joe Rose, famous Broadway ate9>

per with 'Impression Ideas,' con*
tlnues to get out mimeograph n.wii
weekly pertaining to that V. Si tt.
troupe. This week's has mImeo'A
color cover that had Fox art es«
perta guessing how accomplished^
Illustrations by Gene Tomaslnl show
Stepper Rose, Natacha NattOTS*
Paul Sydell and Spotty and th*
Four Flushers headlining la tbto
Idea,

Ted
And now It's Ted Lewis. The Hat

and his band will do six Tieeks of.
special F. & M. engagements on tho
Coast So many Betty Compson tio>
ups In Vancouver stranger thought
it had new suburb-called "Compson.*
While on the eastern seaboard Roy.
.Youngblood cf the Fox, Atlanta, and
his Keene boss, contact with lb*
Atlanta Journal's electric show and
get eight-column cross-page
ner' for Sunklsts.

Tiny
Monty and Carmo, the midget

acrobats, will do Mickey and Mlnnlo
for LeonldolT in the 'Mickey and
Minnie' (second F. & M. Mickey
Mouse) Idea he is readying. MOU
dred Perlee, whose beautiful fignra
was featured In Jack Lalt's kolyum
nationally last season, will do her
acrobatic Specialty for Larry
hallo's Town and Country' Idea.

Assigned
Current managerial assignmenta

are Charles Emerson Cook
'World's Fair-est,' Norman Feel to
'£xotl<iue,' Lou LIssner to 'Stitch la
Time' and Bill Riley to 'Swiss Movo-
ments.' All are really reassign^
ments, as above all finished toun
with other Ideas. "Vy^, P. CuUen, 11
in New York for time^ now better
than ever and out with 'Gay Vienaif
Idea-

Accordion
Earl LaVere and the famous

coi'dlon, (as well known few years
ago aia the Ted Lewis Hat) will bo
In Leonldoft's 'Stitch in Time' Idea.
liDarl's new partner is Mildred Bryan,
and she is an eyefuL Although gal
Is new, accordion is same that went
{through the war. Beirnie and Walk-,
et- are living at Mallbu while ro^
hearsing for F. & M. 'Malibu Beadf
Idea. .

Comers
Future Sunklsts to the number of

fifty foregathered at Loew's Stat^
Los Angeles, last week, outfit being
ICthel Meglin's Wonder Kiddles
Lots of clever F. Cc M. Sunklsts
came from Meglln ranks in past, so
here's hoping. Bit of ole Lunnon
will be pictured by Fanchon and.
Marco with 'Kit Kat Club,' whlck
may be Mae Murray's stage vehiclob
Lynn Cowan another possibility for
this.

Aquatic

'V,

T^ttie Mayer's new disappearing
diving ballet about ready. IDxpected
to joint 'On the Riviera' at Fox, St,

Louis, April 8. From the Riviera t»
Iceland in a mental Jump, but Ide»
will have Thora Thorenborg, bom
In Iceland eighteen years ago. Lee^
Port and Dotty's comedy act dis-
covery, cleaning audiences up
through dotty foolery in Pat West's
'Cobs oC Joy In Bermuda' Idea.



^'^ COTTON <m ^
He^s home again'—the happy^

hilarious Highness of Ho-De'

Ho—back in thefamous Cotton

Club, where he originated the

wild new Jazz cry which has

swept the entire country with

its lively enthusiasm— back

from the fresh triumphs of his

ten weeks Paramount-Publix

tour—back to fresher triumphs

on the radio and on stages of

New York Theatres!

The Most Amazing PersonaUty in the World of Music t

7v

Gcclusivs. cManagement

Mills Dancc Okchestras. INC.

799 Seventh Avenue^ New; York City

Phone—Circle 7-2584
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iHcadeiny Cites

Aperture Aids

jEIollywood,.March 28.

Aca<iemy ot. Motion Picture Arta

kfid Science bas beerun the dlstrlbr

iBtlon of l&MOO leatlets, containing

Wructlons to all theatre projec-

tionists in the United iStates and
/(anada as' the final step. In the

standardizing of projection aper-

tures, a project that baa been under-

Wty two years. •

' Dtetributlpn. will b© through local

jvchanges and wUl accompany
prints of Current pictures, now be-

ing Aimed to conform with the

standardization. It will continue

through April and May.
By the new scheme the shape of

theatre screens will tend away from,

the square and toward an oblong

'pf approximately three by four pro

portions.

With the establishment of this

finilform aperture size the wide vari-

ation that came: about through the

Introduction of; sound track on fllm,

,Wlll be done away with..
* Academy technicians cite the

Ibeheflts that will accrue from the

standardization. To the. studios:

Saving in time now. spent In set

ting up cameras for composition in

three aperture/sizes.

A reduction In llghtlngf units be
l^uise:scaffold lights can .be lowered
Ironi three to five feet. .

'

- Tops of sets, can be lowered as
touch as six feet and ail sets can
be reduced in width nearly ten per-

.i»ent

Sound quality can be Improved
^ the lowering of microphones. In

jnme cases.

For Ehibs
' Advantages to the .theatres are
Bsted as :

Elimination of eliding apertures

ftnd other mechanical contrivances
iQr adapting to varied flilni frame
Ipbea and shapes.

;

Bllmination ot movable lens
founts and other centering devices
required by thei variation of frame
Irizes and .shapes»
Increased efficiency In projection

|)y these eliminations and the ob
talning of Improved projection qual

.Ity..

1$ Mexico City Exhibs

Must Pay Lay-off Wa^res
Mexico City, March 28.

Owners of 18 local picture houses
liave been ordered again i>y the
ledieral boa,rd of conciliation and
kurbltratlon to pay employees sal-
aries for the 22 days they were on
irtrlke last November. Strike re-
lated from owners' proposal to cut
ikalarles and dlstnlsa certain, em
ployees as an economy measure,
•nd closed houses completely. Own
ers got an Injunction against
l)oard's ruling that they must pay
jrtrlkers for loafing.
Board has now ordered payment

{>t these salaries which amounts to
fcbout (20,000. Operators argrue
faard times make It impossible for
them to pay that much money, and
have asked board to reconsider Its
(puling.

Inhuiction Halts Probe
Asked by Indie Exhibs

Milwaukee, March 28.
Temporary injunction was Issued

at Madison, Wis., by Federal Judge
Gelger, restraining the state de-
partment of agriculture from pro-
ceeding with ah: Investigation iiito

alleged unfair practices of moving
picture distributors. Argutnents on
the distributors' request for a per-
manent injunction were deferrt'd
until April 2, the temporary Injunc-
tion i;einalnlng in effect until that
date.'

It Is alleged, according to-inde-
pendetit theatre operators, that the
chain corporations are cohsplring
to prevent the Independents from
getting pictures. Three . federal
Judges, sitting Jointly, will hear ar
guments April 2.

' Publix Mgr. Caugbt
St Paul, Haxch 28

Law caught up with Walter .Pelst,
toanager of the Uptown, ace nabe
nerc; and he's in the county Jail
awaiting sentence Thursday (31) on
ft grand larceny charge. He pleaded
feyllty to eihbezzUng some $200 of
Publix funds,

Pelat, recently transferred from
the loop Tower, was jailed, on com-
plaint of Jpp Rpsenfleld, St. Paul
manager, when lie appropriated part
«f week's payroll and dipped Into
receipts to extent of $60. Case re
fen-ed to probation officer with
thances Feist will escape sierving
t«rm as this is his iflrst offense.

FOX LOSES LEASE SUIT
Oldahdma City, March 28.

Judgment was rendered In dis
trlct court here against Fox Film
vorp. for $6,123 as rent due the
PWahorila City Co.

Suit alleged the film company
broke a five-year lease, alleging
that it was forced to do So becauseW a. city ordinance forbidding oc
cupatlon of a non-flreproof building
•8 a film exchange.
Opinion pointed out that the con

tract provided that the company
could sublet the building.

Spring and An^
Protection Battk

Are Doe ^^^m

Chicago, March 28.

As regular as the coming of
spring arrives the annual prepara-
tion for. a battle over protection
on tti^ coming season; Most of the
situations of the town are slated
to remain In the same spottlngs
as a,t present. That taices in the
north and west side releases. Only
smock of ia. tiff arises in the south-
side, due to the advent of the new
B.(&K. Southtown. This Indicates a
protection battle between Warner
Brothers and Publix-B.&K., the
two . iace exhlb groups of the big
south district.

As presently arranged thie three
B.&K. spots, the deluxe Tlvoll,

Tower and Southtown, the latter

two in straight pictures, are all in

the same week labelled as A-pre-
release. The ,two big Warner
houses In straight flicks, the Av-
alon and Capitol, are also running
in the A-prerelease yritik, Hesult
during the last' two months has
been a straining for product among
these theatres. Scarcity of product
forced this other Warner large

seater on the south, th€f Stratford,

Into the subsequent week of re-

lease, a two-split and ciit admis-
sion. This Is rated as B-prerelease.
The A week rates those houses
which run films a full week and
charge 60 cents at the box office.

Present outlook Indicates that
both B.&IC and Warners .win have
to shove at least one house apiece
down a week In order to have one
spot follow the other In order to

grab enough film to keep the

screens alive. It's' likely that B.&K.
will push the Tower to B-prereleas.e

and Warners the Ayalon. Neither

company Is anxious to slip e|ither

of these houseis back.
Jimmy Coston, of Warners, has

already notified the exchanges that

h<) Is arranging his protection letter

for the coming season, but so far

the distributors have not received

the missive.

Montage

Hollywood, March 28;

Montage, which the arty
school of pictures uses in a
mystical sense to mean film
cutting plus psychology plus
philosophy, was conspicuously
ignored in the discussion of
film editing attended by 200
Academy members at Fox
Hills in Westwood last week.
Technicians who did most of

the talking tackled eVery-day
mechanical aspects of . picture
editing, not omitting the fun-
damental patch. But they
Sljiowed they had the same ef-
fects in mind as the cinc-
asjtes who explain what they
want to do by a quotation from
Schopehhauerl

.
Speeding up or slowing down

tempo are the Important abili-

ties expected in a studio cut-
ter, and it Is assunted he feels

drannatic and comic impulses
and can give, expression on the
screen by his placing and cut-
ting of action and dialog.

Indie Midwest Exhibs Becoming

Cindi Chumps for %p Workers

Chargre Missing House
Mgr. witli Grand Larceny

Minneapolis, March 28.

County a,ttorney has issued a
Qomplaiiit charging first degree
grand larceny against David J.

Wells, former manager of the
Grand (Publix), loop second run
house here,

It Is alleged that Wells failed to
deposit |409 on Dec. 19 when he
was banking, the theatre's receipts.
He has disappeared;

R-R Off 50c Top
Dallos, March 28.

Robb &. Rowley, ace Texas Indle

theatre etring, discarding the 60

cent top. Move is pne of the first

following that chain's release froni

Hughes-Franklin back to Its origi-

nal owners.
New scale ranges from 26 to 85,

with some of the show window
holding forth for 40-cent maximum,
R & R chain involves around 65

.houses throughout the southwest.

NETH'S BREAKDOWN
' Columbus, March 28.

J, Real Neth, owner of the Grand
and numerous suburban house.s,

suffered a breakdown last weelt'.

Case diagnosed as exhaustion.

Complete . rest for some months
faces Neth after he is able to get

about again;

DUEL'S OKLA. 4
Dallas, March 28.

Prospects of further expansion

by the. Duel Amusement Co., new
Texas Indie outfit) seen in recent

annexation of four P-P houses in

Oklahoma, the Criterion and Ar-
cadia at Enid and the Rial to and
Sugg in Chickasha.

'Trouble' for Jones
Hollywood, March 2S.

First of the Buck Jones eight for

Columbia's new program will be
.'Born to Trouble.' Story is by Lam-
bert Hlllyer, who will also direct.

Production starts when Jones re-

turns here from his vaude trip In

about three weeks.

MANAGERIAL SHIFTS

CONTINDE IN F-W.C.

Los Angeles, Ma)rch. 28.

Managerial changes at Fox-West
Coasjt instituted by the Sicouras
brothers were mainly additions to
the present staff through ' the re-

opening of dark . iiduses and dl^r-

cardlngf of the city manager sys-
tem wherieby one man handled two
or three houses In the same local-

ity.. .

California, San Diego, and West-
wood Village, near Santa Monica,
reopened fSundaj^r^^T) and three
new houses. are to be unveiled; Plor-
encie at Comptpn opens April 9, the
United Artists, Long Beach; on the
same

,
day and the United Artists,

El Centre, In 60 days.
Resignations from F-WC were re-

ceived from Rasty Wright, long-
time manager of the Chinese, leav-
ing the circuit without representa-
tion in the. operation of this house
by Sid Graumah; Harry Woodin,
Boulevard manager and former New
.York state division manager for

Fox Theatres, and R. T. Bishop of

the Alcazar, Bell.

, .

' Fresh Blood
New appointments are:
W;"L; Doudlah, Fox, San Diego;

Jack Stebblnis, California, San
Diego; J. L'Esperence, Orpheum,
San Diego; John Howard, succeed-
ing Herbert Norris at El Centre;
Reno Wilkle, California, Bakersfleld;

Ralph Blank from the FIgueroa to

the Mesa; Larry Goux, Mesa to new
Florence, Compton; Notis Komny-
mps to the FIgueroa; Prank New-
man, Jr„ to new United ' Artists,

Long Beach; Marty Schwartz,
Boulevard; Charles Jones, West-
wood Vllage; Frank Brown, Alca-
zar, Bell; Lester

.
Clark, United

Artists, Pasadena; Horton Kahn,
succeeding Clark at the Colorado,
Pasadena.

/ Al Stetson is the Arizona division

manager and upon bis return from
the northern trip with the Skouras
brothers, Frank Newman will han-
dle de. luzers in the Los Angeles
territory.

Fifth Bombing
Peoria, 111., March 28;

Fifth theatre bombing here with-
in recent months, attributed to

labor difficulties, occurred Thurs-
day (24), with the explosion of a
pineapple at the Garden theatre. It

blasted windows for several blocks;

but only the rdof ot the buiiding

was damaged and the theatre's

schedule was , not interrupted.

Bomb was tossed from a passing,

car. Union Operators were discon-
tinued .two years ago' and after a
year's picketing the theatre was
apparently overlooked by union
nien until last week's visjt.

KOCHESTER. UNIONS CUT
Rochester, N. Y., March 28.

Voluntary- agreement of stage-

hands and rriotion picture operat-

ors to;.a 10%. -salary cut is an-

nounced here, Reduced rate sched-

uled to rurt April 1-Sept. 1.. Effoc-

tlve Iri all theatres.

Blumenstock As P. A.

Pid lilumenstock, an assistant

director at the Paramoiirit Astoria
.studio, has joined the Warnci' pub-
licity department for the New York
houses under. Lou Goldberg.
He is a brother of Mort Dlumon-

stock, publicity director for the

Warner theatre chaih.

LA.I)iiidsQuieU^

Slice Hat Prices;

An Films teata

Los Ajhgeles, March 28.

All downtown double bill second
runs have cut matinee prices to 15
cents. Evening prices remain . 25

and 40 cents! but the 40-cent seats
have been reduced In number with
only the two-bit sign on the mar-
quees,

,

Theatre owners did not ballyhoo
the new mat prices hut eased it

across quietly after a secret meet-
ing. At the confab double billing

was also a prime subject, ' with
some of the operators willing to
goi back to :

single features as soon
as their present contracts expire.

No decision has been made on the
twin bill angle but another meet-
ing will be held at which time a
definite decision trill be made as
to whether or not the double bills

remaln:

,
Stretching

Meantime, all houses are carry-
ing on a marquee war with most of
them billing everything Including
shorts as a 'feature.'

Rialto blasts 'Three Features' In
lights, iBiU. is made up of 'Con-
solation' Marriage,' Laurel and
Hardy In 'One Good Turn' and a
Mickey Mouse cartoon. Next door
the Tower bills *FIve Features.' Its

screen fare consists of . 'Union
Depot,' "Fanny Foley Herself (first

run), Pathe News, Mickey Mouse,
and a 'Young Hollywood' one-reel
comedy. But . on the marquee
everything Is a feature. .

Rental Dispute Posts

Notice, Loew's RochV
Rochester, N. T., March 28..

Rental dispute threatens to close
Loew's Rochiester- theatre. Dispos-
session action: served by Greater
Rochester Properties, Inc., of Buf-
falo, oyirners of building, after.

Loew's failed to pay the rent.
Notice to employees has been
posted by manager D. J. Nolan for
closing Thursday (31),

Loew's is asking reduction of
rental from.|(13,000 a month, claim-
ing impossii^le to keep out of the
red. House seats 4,000.

Chicago, Marcli 2S,

Biame the depression for a wide
increase of gyp racketeers preying,

on the exhibs of the midwest. Busi-

ness being what it is among thai

small town and neighborhood houses,

the gyp artists are discovering that

the Worried exhibs are willing to

listen to almost any scheme that

promises to pry a couple of coins
from the public. But so many of

these attendance Increasing Ideas

have proven out-and-out gyps that

tite Better Business Bureau locally

Is being swamped with complaints
from downstate and local neighbor-'

hood exhibitors.

Result has been that Allied has
established what It calls a clearing
house, by which method all propo-
sitions of this character are investi-

gated before the exhlb is notified

that it's oke to accept the deal.

Boys with the attendance builduig
schemes are required to fill out an-
pllcation forms and deliyer certain
references before they iare given an
pkdy. Allied is using this clearance
house as its particular selling point
to the nbn-Allied dOwnstate exhil>i-

tors who have been the particular
victims of the gyp boys. It appears
that the losses of exhibs is in ratio
to business. The poorer the trade
the more easily will the exhlb fall

for the con chatter.

Easy Money
Most of the plans are strictly the

gyj>. These angles Include every-
thing from photos of picture stars
to free permanent waves. In the
photo angle, the exhlb is asked to
place a certain deposit to insure the
cost of printing pf the photos and
the name of the theatre. Gyp stows
the coin and forgets to come back.
In the permanent wave stunt, the
exhlb Is permitted to allow his
patrons, say, five free permanent
waves, the winners chosen by pick-
ing, the lucky names put of a hah
But the gyps grab all the names of
the customers, then go around to
their houses later and inform them
that they also were selected as sec-
ond class Winners, and for two-blta
they can get a $6 permanent. But
when the ladies get to the beauty
parlor they find that they're forced
to i>ay 14 and %S for 'extras.' They
complain to the exhibitor, refuse to
come to. the theatre again, and the
exhib, left with the empty seal'),

runs to the cops.

E. C. Rhoden Set
LPs Angeles, March 28.

E. e. Rhoden has been given a
contract by the Sicourascs and stays
oh as division manager of Fox-West
Coast's Midland circuit.

Rhoden. will Pperate the 110 houses
in the division from Kansas City,

9-FLOOR FALL—AND LIVES
. Des Moines, la., March 28.

George Hardy, 24, Negrp window
washer, fell from the ninth floor of
the Paramount theatre building last

week when his .safety 1)elt broke. He
crashed into the canopy over the
theatre entrance, and his body went
half way through the canopy be-
fore he was rescued.
An hour later he was Bitting up In

the ho.spltal discussing the acci-
dent. Ife suffered only a broken
leg, a cut lip and .somn abrasions on
the armsi.

MILWAUKEE BEFEAL MOVE
Milwaukee, March 28.

Amu.^fprrifeiit interests liaVe joined
with Seventh Day Adventists in
urging voters to cafit their ballots
for a repeal of the Wisconsin Sun-
day laws at the April 5 elections.
Amu.3ement3 inf general have

never buffered
.
any setbacks be-

cause ot the Sunday laws which,
while on the books, have never had
.'iiiy <-i\U)X-<t-\nf-u\. h;ir;l< >,[ thi^ni,

Like Sat Starts

Los Angeles, March 28.

Loew's State switch to Satur-
day openings Is expected to be fol-
lowed in a few weeks by the Parai-
mount which Is now contemplating
Friday, openings. Loew's change
from Wednesday to Saturday pre-
mieres begins this week with 'Hell
Divers' (Metro) and Fanchon &
Marco's 'Exotlque' covering a 10-
day stretch. 'Beast of the City*
starts the new policy next Saturday.
(2).

Of the four downtown first runs
left In Los Angeles, three, Loew's
State, Paramount and the RKO
Hlllstreet will thus be opening on
the week end. Fourth, the Or-
pheum, has no set ]>olIcy on Us
longer than one week runs.

WB Turn Biack Deal
Elmlra, N. Y., March 28.

Warner Bros,' two houses here,
taken over from the Bcrnatolh
Bros., may be turned back to the
original owners, .

.>

Warners has approached the
Biernstelns with the propositimi
that the original operators take car©
of existing mortgages, according to
local report.

mJURYSUIT
Des Moines, la., Marclt 2?.

Publix .Theatre Corp. and the
Des Moines' Theatre Co. aire doCciid-,

ants in a suit filed last week a.sk-
ing |9G0 damages.
Margaret Dugan claims slie

tripped and fell In the ai.slc oC ilie

Palace. Since then, plain tl a' al-
leges, she has suftered hoadaches
and internal injuries.

N. H. Town Okays Sundays
.'^ahim, N'. II., Man-li .

. Salem voters ' have jolnpd with
thosf! in many <<\\\ev New Uamp-
shlro (•(>m;nuniii<»s in approving
Sunday nl^lit .Viiudillm shows.

A'nt'.'. wa.s 4111 to
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F&M Economy

On Acts After

Los Angeles, March 28.

Budget cuttihgr has hit Fanchon
'A Marco with th producing c"6in-

pany figrurlng on cutting the pay-
roll on their iinlta several hundred
dollars weekly through the elim-

ination o£ one or two acts from
each unit.

Units with four acta will be cut

to lhre6 and three-act units cut to

two iC the economy goes through:
Line girls will bo given added
duties with one or two of them so-

loing and an additional llpe num-
ber put in to make up ,for .

the

elimination.
Understood that the pruning was

suggested by the Sk'ouras brothers

during their once over of the F.

& M. organization.: Cut in the

units Will also mean the cutting of

the price of the units to the houses,

which at present runs from $1,800

to $5,000 weekly, according to the

type of house designed for.

START SPOT BOOKING

RKO'S INTACr ROUTE

RKO's intact route wilt be spot
booked, as in the Orpheum circtilt

days, starting this week. Abandon-
ment of the Intacts was offlclally

ordered yesterday (Monday) by
Martin Beck, With the other book-
era. Beck is now straightening oiit

present intact bookings and routing
the shows . elsewhere to clear the
theatres for the new system.

E<eck described the intact show
policy as not Bufflciently flexible,

stating this is the reason for his
idecislph to break up the route.
The units at the standard price

of $2,760 ..are too coatly for ponie
theatres and not strong enough for
others playing ,them, Beck contends.
He believes this shows can bis built

more in accordance with accom
pahying pictures and local, tastes

under spot booking.
The 20 towns comprising the in

tact route will be distributed among
the other bookers, acts being routed
Individually instead of as parts of
standing units.

Until the intact route was organ-
ized And systematic routing made
possible, the (Slrcult was dropping
around $100,000 a year In railroad
fares. The booklpg office' waa re
sponsible for extra cost to acts
When changing dates and lengthen-
ing jumps on acts.

I

R. I. Amendment Would
Pennit Sunday Yaude

Providence, March 28.

:

Further llberallzatlori of the Sun-

day amusement law Is provided in

a measure pending' before the

Rhode Island Legislature, which is

scheduled for passage late this

week. Besides providing for the
opening of theatres an hour earlier

than the present Jlaw calls for on
Sundays, the bill also amehda so
that full viaudevllle acts may be
presented and It Also permits the
staging of burlesque shows,
Wheii the bill passes theatres

may open their doors at 2 p. m.
Film exhibitors sought to start
shows a,t 1 p. m., but when the
measure was reported out of com-
mittee It contained a compromise
opening hour.

Mayer TelU 'Em

Lincoln, Neb., March 28.

The law college made its an-,
nual attempt to stop the vaude
by penny-pitching and reading
newspapers. Baj^ Mayer, of
Byans and Mayer, stopped in
tHe middle of a piano number
and called out:
'Hey, while you're at it, look

In the want aids and And me
a Job.'

JtKO YAUDE AT iSIPP; BUFF.
Buffalo; March 28.

The Sheft Hipp RKQ vaudeville
programs have been switched from
that house to the Century. The
Hipp go9s straight pictures as pre-
viously at the Century.
Century has over 1,000 more

Pubiix Cuts Eastern

Vaude to Two Towns
PubllJC-' will reduce Its eastern

vaudeville to two towns, Stamford

and Scollay Square, Boston,- on

April 16, taking acta out 6t Wilkea-
Barre and Scranton on that date.

Scra-nton has played vaude con^
sistently, while Wilkes-Barre was
added late last fall.

Stock, locally produced, Is In-

tended for both the. Pennsylvania
towns. .

At the height of the season Pub-
iix was using vauctit In . a dozen
spots, all booked through, the WHl-
iani Morris office.

seats than the Hipp and originally

housed. Loew vaudeville. Simul-
taneously a reduced price policy

wajj announced for the Century^

MUSICIANS' PISTOLS

CAUSE DAMAGE sun

Los Angeles, March 28. .

Patrqn who sat way down front
at a Loe^r's State show Christmas
week la suing Pox-WC Theatres for
$2,000, saying he

.
got an eyefui;^f

gujipowder.

Patron la Walter Bellstein, Hunt-
Ington Park druggist. Ho saya h6
sat In the second row, and in the
midst of some Christmas songs tho
orchiestra started firing revolvers.

Bellsteln got an Injection of pow*
der In the left eye and was under'
treatment several weeks, he claims.

Also he asserts, it was five weeks
before he could attend to business.

BKO VAfTDEVIMiR INTAet )a
(WWIt MiTtli ») l'>rtlMd, Or*.

VERNON RATHBURN
"The Prtnee of Rhvthm"
AMD ms 6AX-0-TETTB

fDlr. Harry Wnrd—-Max Gordon)

EDITH BOW
With Her "MAN TROUBLE"

. SonKf by Jean Paurel
.(Plrectloo.of Lee Stewart)

THE ELECTRIC TRIO
Was and Lisa Adams

^ Bernice Mershon
(Direction of jBarry Fitzgerald)

DOCTOR

ROCKWELL
QUACK-OVACK-QUACK
(Direction of Harry FUcceraid)

Kedzie Open All Week,
But Vaude Still 3 Days

Chicago, March 28.

After trying a week-end policy

for several weeks the Kedzie, west
eide vaude preview spot, is going
back to a full weiek again, starting
this week. Policy will be four
splits a week, with the vaude show-
ings moved back from Friday to

Wednesday. Alteration In the scale

too, with a straight 10c tap through
the week except on preview, night,
which will boost to 10-20-30 and
same for Saturday and Sunday.
Film booking has been a prob-

lem to the Kedzie, but is now. sbmc-
what better, although the pictures
Bet will be repeats on everything in

that neighborhood. Possibility that
the vaude here may be extended to

a last half or even a split week if

business picks up. Full week pol
Icy means pictures every day, but
with vaude-'On Saturday, Sunday
and Wednesday.

PICTUEE GUILD'S TRY
Week-end vaudeville goes Into the

Parkway, Bronx, next Saturday (2),

comprising five acts.

House Is a link in the Picture
Guild chain, and if the stage at
tractions catch on they will also be
routed into the Belmont, Blenheim
(iDil Benensoii theatres. .

BKO VAODBVILUC IMTACT W
(Weill April «) 8m Fraadwe. Calif.

HAZEL MAHOEAH'S GIBLS
with ADELITA TATAU

« SFBKDS—AMD KO BBAU8
(Dir. of John' HIcHey-Jack Cnrtla)

HOWARD-nRE-HOWARD
"THE THREB LOST SOLES"

with
JACK WALSH

(Direction o( Blondell * Mack)

THB DECBITFOL ENTBRTAINBR

FRED KEATING
In Spite of

"The Crtat Alexander^
(Dir. dhaa. H. Allen—U. S. Bantham)

ADELftlDEALL
'The Crooning Blackbird'

' Perapnal Met. Ntcbola'a Gjrory

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

. BKO VADDRVILUf INTACT 74
(WmH A>rll 2) Oifclaa<, Calif.

BOBSTICKNEY
with LILIiiAN ATLIN
in "UP A TREE"

(DIracUoB of Harrr KItutrald)

.

MIL. OUT AGAIN
Chicaso, March 23,

KKO lUyprsitle, ' Milwaukee,, eoes
Btraight pictures again April
drot>Dlns; vaude for the second lime
Witliin a yonv.
House has been in the doldrums

for a long while, having gone
thrnueh everything from clght-act
poii<'ies to hUact shows.

MAKER and REOFORD
IN

"The Ear Bender*' .

(DlcMtloD or }ick CurUt)

THE WORLD FAMOUS

SIRGER'S
MIDGETS
OF 1932
(DtractloD of WMdaa-ScbullE)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT IS
(WWfc Apfil 2) Lm Anwl«i. Calif.

FOBTUHEIXO ietnd CDULLINO
"Th^ Happy Hooligans**

(DIreellon of Webei -Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance*'

(Direction o( Jack Welner)

Meet
MARTY MAY

Friend cf Thousands, Annoyed br
Jean Carroll

(Direction of Chas. Morrison)

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

"SHOW BOAT"
wll'h

Marty May.
Jean Carroll and a aupportlnc oaai
composed of a ahlpload ol Anatola'
Beautiful Sallorettea

(Direction of Chas. Iforrlson)

BKO VADDETILUB INTACT M
(Weil; April ») Seattle. Wart.

EBONT FOLLIES
"A Uuaieal Comedy Romatici

from Alabam'"
(Direction of Harrr A.' Romm) '

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
vltb Brother Deia

—Attzona'a Fun Sptnnen"
(blrectton ot Milton Lewis)

Vaudeville's Popular

HEAU afld CROSS
V .

.In;
:

'"The Btaae Saleamen of Bonga"
(Direction 'of Charles B. Allen)

ARTHURh<MORTON
ILA VE L

. In
"Hot Water"—8v B. O. OreeHt

With Helen Lockbart. Dentsa Dooley
and Bud WUUamaon'

(Dir. Jeas Freeman—Chaa. . Morriaon)

BKO VA€DBTILLB INTACT It
(Weefc April 2) Seattle. Wart.

THE AYALONS
A Thrill a Beoond

(Dir. of Blllr Jackaon tt Jed Darla)

HAL NIEMAM
"The Taffabond Rover"

(Dir. of John HIckey-Jack Cnrtla)

DONATELU BROTHERS
mma. .CABBiBN

In

"Watt and Bee"
(Dir. et JetC DaVla A Billy Jackson)

CLARA BARRY
AND.

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"Be Poean't Know the Jfuato and
Bhe -Doean't Know the Worda^
(Dir. of Thomaa J. Fltzpatrick)

BKO VAODBVIIXE INTACT II
(Weefc April 2) Tatepa. Waeli.

CHAPPELLE - CABLTON
"On the Btairway"

(Direction ol Marty Forktns)

KRUGEL— RORLES

'DRUNK°AGAIN'
(Direction ot O. 1^ Oa—Morrla * Oa)

DON RUIZ and BONITA
The Bouth American Danoera
with Sultana and Vlvera..
Hnrle Patrt—At the riano

(Direction ot Harry A. Romm)
,

FRANK
LIB USE

Th» Colonel, of American Nute
xoith Ut/rtle Lanainff

. . (Personal Hrr.« Jesse R. Martin)

BKO VAm>BVlLLB INTACT 11
(Week April 2) P«ftlas<. Ore.

THE ORANTOS
"Beada Up'f

World'SrOnly-Double-Perch-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

MAS T E R S
AND

GRA Y C E
In "GESS Wnp'TIS

(Dir. -Jess Freeman-ChaB. Morrison)

An Artistic Idea, From Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with HOOVER and CAMP

Evelyn Blneer .and .

Stanley Simmons
(Direction of Chas. Morriaon) .

DON
ZELAYA

The Philosophical Pianist

(Direction of Weber-Slmen)

BKO VAVOBVILLB INTACT M
. (Weefc April 2) MlaaeapeHi. Mlaa.

The Hlrth ProTokera .

ot • NaUoal

0 L S E H

JOH*HSOH
and Their ^ .

"ATROCITIES OF 1932"

22 Nut* ot All KInda
All With One Idea and One Purpose—

. To Make Tou LauchT—

BATA and BESSIE KAPPLE
*^wo Beautiful Danclnc Singer^

The BlRbt MIsa-takes
"Neatllns In a Bouqnet . ot Idletar'

With Moore and Shy. Goo. Moore,
Joe Perry. Sidney Gibson. Glbaon.

Olbaoh, Gibson. Glbaon and Glbaoa
Alao "Speedy" Faterson

" And Sundry Nutar-too
Mumeroua to Mention tt

BKO VAVDEVILUB INTACT M
(Week April 2) tt. Paal. Ulan.

ROSETTE and L1ITT1IAN~
In *'Danee Storiea"

With GBACB A BBATRICB WTLIB
(Dir. of Max TIshman. Plunkett olBco)

DE VITO
a li d DENNY

with

DOT STEVENS
in "Ldiy Hano^er'a Reception"

' (Direction ot Chat. WHebla)

LITAGREY
CHAPLIN

"The Charmint Chantreu"

Personal Met. Nlcholaa Oyory

(Booked by Weber-Slmon)

BKO VAVDETILLB INTACT >
(Weefc Maieli 26) 81; Pasl. Mlaa.

GLORY E. LEE
and HARRIS TWINS

TWO JACK* AND A QUEEN OF PIP
(Direction 'Of Sam Shannon)

VIC OLIVER
Europe's Gift to America
with HABOOT CBANOLB
(Direction ot Fhtl Omn)

CASS. MACK RHd OWEN
"Oft the Up and Up"

(Direction of , Bam TIshman). -

NAN
H A L P ER I N
Tells You About Women Here,

There and EverytOhere
(Direction of Jack Welner)

.

BKO VACDBVIIXE INTACT 81
(Weefc April 18) Seattle, Waili.

ASS ROTH «:?;:.i:r
JOY FINLEY MX

MARY DUNCKLEY
WALTER (Mouse) POWELL

Benny'a Bad Boy and

"RED" PEPPER
The Cayenne Comedian

The Three Playboya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

The Vlttmate in Ilartnony

BENNY
EROFF

anl Bis Famona Orehaslia

Peieoael Her. Georce Wsod
(Dir. Bill McCaffery-Leo Fftsgerald)

BKO VA1;DEVILI.B INTACT S8
(Weefc Maith 2S) SyraeUte, New Yerfc

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
: "MIbs Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARO

South America's Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

"The Elongated B'zpress of Comedy''
AL HODGES:

."Oklahoma's Ambamador"
ENGLAND ONG

.

' The Chinese- Helen Kane
JOE BELL

"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

. and Hla Snake Hlpa
And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction- ot Blondell A Mack)

BKO VACDBYIIXB INTACT K
(Weefc April 2) I05tfc 8t. Clewlas<

AtMetio Comiea
(Direction ot Hugo Morris)

MADELINE PATRICE
Protege of the Late Enrico Garuao

(Direction ot Morris A Oz)'

NAYAN PEARCE
and JAY VELIE

in "REb RHAPSODY"
Boyd Davis, Mtislcal Director

(Dir. Ed. 8. Keller A Bert Wlahnew)

AMERICA'S EGOTIST

Harry J. Conley

III Person
(Direction ot Cnrtlti & Allen)

BKO VAUDKVUiI.B INTACT N
(WeA April 23) Mlsaeapellt, Miss.

Tha Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROB I If SON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JEU SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
alid

'THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Choma of Eighteen

(Direction of Marty Forklns)

BKO yAim]eviLi.B intactt as
(Week April 16) MIswespelle. Minn.

"FOBCELAIN ROMANCE"
Oanjon Brothers and Xonlse Oay

(Direction: Chas, Morrison)

Boy with the Balancing <7ompIe*

BOB RIPA
Denmark's Juccrllos Genius

(Direction: Jenle Jacobs)

FKANK KDDIIC

HURST and VOGT
In

"OUT OF THE MABINES
By n. C. Green

(Direction: Chaa. H, Allen)

DIAMONDBROS.
HCamK—TOU—UABOU)
"Nevertheleaa Gentlemen"

(DlrecUon: Chaa. Morrison) ,

1-
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SchwartzwaU Gets

Notice-RKO Dropping

Mosic-Radio Depts.

BKO's vaudeville pit orcliestras

will revert to the old time Keith

method ot local supervision by

house managrers and conductora As

ft result ot the abandonment of the

elrcult'B orchestra and music de-

partment. Milton Schwartzwald

'received four Weeks' notice Satur-

day (26), upon RKO's decision to

drop the department. The radio

Hour, supervised musically by
Schwartzwald, also goes oft the air

April 15.
' As In the past, BKO's pit leaders

will now have to obtain their own
arrangements and Jay out iall over-

tures, etc. Schwartzwald'8 bureau
'

has been supplying the pit crews

with' all. essentials, including special

orchestrations, for the past couple

of years. " '

At Schwartzwald'8 insistence

BKO some time isigo embellished

and Improved the house orchestras

and raised the music In the vaude-
'

Vllle pits to the competing picture

bouse level. Prior to ihstallatlon

of Schwartzwald's Ideas and since

tlio birth of the. circuit, the Keith

and KKO vaudeville pit music as

accompaniment for vaudeville acts

had been notoriously bad.

improvement of pit . music by
BKO became, a lead that was fol-

lowed by the other vaudeville-play

Ing clrciilts.

HIYRT-HARGE' AT PAL

AT $l,000-WRiaEY

Chicago, March 28;

Having Inherited a smattering of

•how business from his late father,

Phillip k. Wrlgley, hoad of the
Wrlgley enterprises, is taking the
first step forward to the theatre by
booking his own radio act, 'Myrt
and Marge,' into the Palace ' here,

April 2,

Act goes Into the Palace for

91,000, which wUl be distributed
among the eight, or nine people In

• the turn, with Wrlgley unconcerned
ab<5Ht the coin part of It If he can
put the plug over for his chewing
gum. . Wrlgley has ordered an elab
orate production for the Palace en-
gagement.
'Myrt arid Marge* (Myrtle Vail

and Donna Dammcrel) are on a
flve-a-week series about back stage
life over CBS.

MeroflF Fills In
The Benny Merolt unit has fllled

In its 21-day layoff on the BKO in
tact route-, with outside theatre and
dance dates. The MerofC band plays
a one niter in Albert Lea, Minn
following St. Paul.

,

Dance job at the Marigold Gar
dens, Minneapolis, a theatre week
for Publix In Duluth, and another
dance engagement at the IJowry
hotel, St. Paul, follow. Meroff then
resumes for BKO In Seattle.

INJUBED GIRLS SUING
. Carmen Boder and Florence Le
fevre, acrobatis, have flled suit
through Louis Haridin, New York
attorney, for $3,000, against the
Keystone Transportation company,
operating a taxi fleet. They claim
injuries while passengers in one o£
the Keystone cabs.
_ Miss Boder Is with the Boder
Troupe and Miss Lefevre with the
Lelands.

PURANTE AS SINGLE

For Lmw at $3,60(^Trio't Dates for
. RKG Are Off

Hollywood, March 28.

Jimmy Durante Is to ,do a,, single

for the Loew houses iit $3,500. a
week. His stage route will only run
three weeks, including Pittsburgh,
Baltimore and Cleveland, starts

AprU 8.

Durante, along with Lou Clkytpn
and Eddie Jackson, were offered

middle-west time by BKO at $6,000

but turned It -down due to conditions

Imposed by the circuit whereby
they Mrould have had to come Into

New Tork.

BOTH HOUmALACE
OVER $30,000 LAST WK.

Warner's Hollywood and BKO's
PaJace recorded unusual Holy Week
grosses last week. The Hollywood
at $33,00(1 beat the palace by $2,000.

Palace show cost . more than the
Hollywood's In .salaries, running
oyer $16,000.

Lou. Holtz and Harry Blchiinan

will remain at the Hollywood as a
combination on the riext bill there.

Current lineup, now in its second
week, will stay . four weeks at least,

B-K Angling for Cooper

And Olsen-Johnson
(Chicago, March 28.

B. & K. co^itlnucs on a heavy tal

ent hunt, ready to sign for big
names from stage, screen or radio.

Up for consideration are Jackie
Cooper, screen kid, and Olsen and
Johnson.
Asking price for . Cooper is $6,500

a week, with B. & K. balking at

the price, but waiting to see what
the kid does at the Boxy, New Tork,

Negotiations for Olsen and John-
son to play the B, & K. houses here
are on. If and when the deal goes
through it will be' the first time In

'steen years Olsen and Johnspn
have played away from BKO, ex-
cept for a brief Interlude for War
hers on the coast a couple of years
ago.

•MM h 12 Mins.

'Bad GItV is h'>'ing cbnJented for

vaudeville avid p'cture licuses, to

run about 12 minutes as a playlet

The taxi scenes ard that showing a
room in a hospitfil will make up
;ho act.

Bobert V. Newman, who produced
the show, control.-? the short ver-

sion. 'Girl' oi iginated as a 'look,

then was adapted for leprit and wna
done as a picture as well.

Names in Milwaukee
Chicago, March 28.

Starting Saturday (2) the Gar
den, Milwaukee, starts on a new
stage policy with Barbara Stan-

wyck and Frank Fay headlining,

Qarden, a .Brln owned lipuse of

about 1,200 seats, has been in

striaight pictures.

. New policy calls for just one big

name a week, with Iho added pro-

duction, ideas. Local Wm. Morris
ofllce in booking.

JTITA'S NEW PARTNEE
Nita Martan from pictures is

teaming with Jack Carrol for com-
edy aong . turn.
She came east • with Murray

Smith,
. but after a brief partner-

ehipl in Florida they Fplit up,

C*Tiel i.n Indianapolis
CB.S's Camel period will play In-

dianapolis for. Publix the week of
April 29 insteiid of the Keith's,
Baltimore, as previously scheduled.
^I'cd Schnnbtrger, operating the
Baltiinoro liou.se, agreed to post-
Pone the radio turn for one week.

I'rior to Its Iridlanupolis bookinp,
"le Camel unit plays Buffalo and
*Jetroit for Publix.

FELOVIS' PASSPORT FIX
llollywood, March 28.

Paul Seldel and .Spotty, dog act

will be taken out of the .'Chicago

Worlds Fair' F. & M. idea playing

here this week, to go into the 'Art

Gallery' * idea ' opening Seattle

March 31.

Will replace Felbvis, juggler, why
will be forced to leave the country
temporarily to re-enter under an-
other ImniigroLlion permit.

Martin Beck Gives Policy 3
Months, but Loew's Opti-

mistio~Figure Producing

Own Musical Revivals

Cheaper Than Bu3ring-r-

May Lead Into Regular

RKQ Prod. Dept.—Loew's
Starts April 1 with 'Des-

ert Song*—3-Year Limit

$4,500 CQST

Feeling that .musical pevivftl ex-

periments by independent producers
thus far point to success, Loew's and.

RKO have decided to go into musi-
cal tah producing en their own.
Martin Beck, in charge of the idea

for RKO, doesn't believe the policy

will last more than three months
OP so, but Loew's is more optimistic,

Loew's production will be under
sitpervision of the regular Loew unit

stager, Louis K. Sidney, with Mar-
vin Schenck in charge of the book-
ing. Chester Hale and Fraiik Cam
bria, complete the production board
of four. BKO's plans have not been
completed, according to Beck, but
will be some time during April. Be-
tween now and then a producing
head and staff will be picked by
Beck.

Indications are that entrance iiito

the musical tab field with Its o^vf^

producers may lead In a round
about way to establishment of a new
BKO production departnaent for the
regular vaudeville bills. . Bevlval of

such a department has already been
suggested by Beck, with the present
likelihood that one may result from
the tab producing.

'Tlie Desert Song,' rights to which
Loew's has obtained from Schwab
& Mandel, will be the first of that
circuit's own condensed musicals,

Behearsals start on or about April 1,

upon Sidney's return from Florida.

'Smiles,*, one-time > Zigfeld show,
probably will follow.

It is the Loew circuit's present i.n-

tenliori to I'cmain willila a thi-ee

(Continued on page 48)

BECK'S FULL COMMAND

of RKO's Books—Godfrey as Lieut
-^Freeman Practically Idle

Martin Beck Is now in complete
command of the BKO booking of

flee, and all Its affairs. Second in

command is George Godfrey, thus
far the only Beck-engaged member
of the booking staff.

Although still the titular head of

the booking office, Charlie Freeman
is doing little more than holding
down a cliaif.'.

During Beck's absence on a Chi
cago trip last week, Godfrey took
active cli.arge of the sixth iloor.

ilo is now personally supervising

the other booker.s and books, in

fluding the intact route, -while

also Itooking the Palace and the
New York theatres.

I^a.st week, in line with a previ-

ous announcement that no booking
agreements would be honored unless

plaeed in writing, Beck notlfiied the

agents that no placement's of. acts

would, be . considered official, or

binding, unless accompanied by an
okay slip signed by him.

.

MC'S ALL OUT OF B-K

Frankie Masters Quits Chi Circuit

Which Started M. C. Stunt

Chicago, March 28.

Frankie 'Ma.stcrs, last survivor of
the Bcieanlyay tribe of . m.c.'s, last

week handed in his notice
: to the

circuit and on April 27 moves Into
the Terrice Gardens with his ow^n
band. Masters has been making
the swing of the^B & K deluxers
without a break the past Ave years.
His last stand for the chain will

be the Tivoll, where he's currently
spotted, with tile exit set for three,
weeks hence.
Masters -quit B & K to cast his

profcssibnar future with radio,

Figures on jjett/ng a name build-
up and introduction to radio fans
through the nightly NBC bookiip
out of the Terrace Gardens.

• . •

TURNS FARMER
' Trenton, X. J;, March 28.

.

After 35 yejus in show business,

Herman Waiin has decided lo for-

get everything and become a farm-
er. He will raise chickens and cul-

tivate aspar.igu.s as a ppeeialty.

•Wahn w.a.s .Vn actor, llion li<> do-

c.ided to become a ni;iiiag(!r. He he-

came associated with, the late .Mil-

ton liirshfcld and nianagtd st vera.l

Trenton theatres.

30-PEOPLE FLASH
Flash act with 30 people, pro-

duced by Ned Wayljurij, opened in

Paterson, jAaturday (26) for KKO.
Hai'ry 'J^Hgand staged Die turn,

whi(-h includes Hudd.v V.iiyinond,

lOdiiii I.<.'W.e and IJerh Colton.

DeBondy in Holdup

Los Angeles, M<ir<-li liS,

Kred DeBondy HK'O r'..'Hl si-out,

\v;is ;inii.'i)(,' tin; victims in ii

lii'M up .und l(;l;hfr';.' \\\ii\<' his

way here fi-DU'i i'r.nn i.vi o

S.'itnrdiiy uiuht i i<>)-

The Iwndils effcaped.

RKO TO RE-ESTABUSH

CHI ROOKING OFFICE

, All or most of the present Willie

Berger-booked BKO time will be

returned to Oiicago shortly by
Martin Beck. Tom Carmody,

BKO's Chicago manager, is due in

New York this week with details to

be worked out here.
Whether Eergcr goes west with

the theatres or Remains in. New
York on .another book is yet to be
settled. Also not decided which of

the houses will be sent out.

Bcrgcr is booking Ft. Wayne,
Grand Bap ids. South Bend, iDetroltK

Madison, Sioux City, Des . M.Olncs,

Cedar Baplds, Davenport, Lincoln,
Nashville and Indianapolis.
Berger and the Chicago booked

towns wcr« transferred jointly to

New York. about a year and sl half

ago. This virtually dissolved
BKO.'s Chicago booking ofllce, al-

though Garmudy rem^ilned as man-
ager and Dick Hoffman was kept
on the book for any local time
picked up. Move was estimated to

havie saved the circuit around
120,000 a year in salaries.

Negotiations are reported under
way to, have, Sam Kahl come out of

retirement to head the Chicago of-

fice.

Applaose Aces

Los Angeles, March 28,..

Bert liCvey, va.ude cariov.ulst,

turning to the stage . In a Fahchoa
& Marco unit, after Ave years ot
retirement In Hollywood, has dis-
covered that the public is not In-
terested in the big names of tb«
country's industrial yrorld or pfo*
tures. Only names meaning anyi-.

tiling to picture house patrons aM
political figures.

As Levey has routined his .aok
now, CooUdge, Hoover, Gov. Bolpb
of California (for Cal. only), M
Smith, James Walker and ,Lin^
bcrgh are the. only names that gtt
a- hand frohi audiences.

. Garbo No
Levey tried He^nry Ford,. DouglM

Fairbanks, GarbO, John Qilberti
Jackie Cooper and others, Only tO
drop them from his gallery. Biggre^
surprise he got was the apparent
disinterest Ini Knute Bockne's pfo>
ture. .

-.. :• \ - :. .. ;

Jimmy Walker, supposedly mora
or less unknowm on the Coast, got
a break-In at Long Beach, ^ho
world's most conservative, city. The
reception kept him In the act^ Al
Smith Ib a fav everywhere. Ditto
Coolldge. ' :

Gov. Bolph, California's shdwmail
executive, is the act's outstander 1^
Coast cities.'

Kind-Hearted Manager
Adds Coffee and Cake

The life of a vaudeville actor be-
ing tough enough as it is these
days, David AVelnstock, operating
the Carlton, Jamaica, L. I., is add-
ing refreshments and coffee the
pay envelope.
House plays five acts Fridays and

Saturdays. Coffee and eats pro-
vided by AVeinslock are there for

all the arti.sts on the show eveiy
Friday.

ROSENBLATT CHI DAT^
MAY RETURN TO VAUDE

Chicago, March 28.

Cantor Josef Bosenblalt may (Of

vaude again, following a transcon-
tinental concert he has outlined ait

present. The Cantor is being han-
dled by Benowned Artiste, Inc., of
Now York.
Cantor Bosenblatt stopped , olC

here for a guest appearance a*^ the
Yiddish Lawndalo theatre. Depres-
sion has hit the synagogues, too,

according to authorities who know
all about it, with high priced can-
tors now a thing of the past.

:
Bosenblatt's last stage appear-

ances were for Publix and Loew
some Ave years ago. He also
worked in the 'Jazz Singer' picture
Cor Warners.

Act's Advance Man

Lo.s iAngeles, March 28.

Leon Friedman, , one of the' best

known advance agents in show
buslnes.s, will be ahead gf Vic Mcr
Laglen and Chnrles Judels who will

do a comedy .'sketch for BKO.
Friedman ha.s preccoded: numerous

'Follies' and George White .shows

into many a town, Tt'.s unusual for

a vaude i>i:t to carry an advance!
man, especially at this lime.

Victor Mcl^tglen'.s' opening BKO
vaudeville "date will be week oC

April. 2 in St. Loui.S bool^cd throiigh

Curtis. & Allen.

MURRAY-BRIAII'S $4,000
Ken Murray and MaryUrian, as

a Kiam, play the ICKO I'alaoe, New
York, the two. weeks of April 2-9.

They')-e «aiarif:d at ' ?'1,000 net,

.AVJtli tlK; iioi.KinK ofllce a'^reeing

to ]jay fur «io'>Vj< s ami exti'.'i.s during
the I'al.'K'e cn.L;ii^'f'inent . the salary

there, plus coniini.'-Hiijn, will omoupt
to Jirouml J.'i.f'i'ii.

.

'(

'lU-lis .and Allcii

ugcnlotl.

Samuels Back

r. J!. <5.S D.'iii iS ieiuriif-d to il '

r.K<j ^-iij'.-.'.f.i; .MsJorday i.Moud.y./

in an und'^'i'Tibed cftpa.''i<y.

Palace Jumps Act From
$100 to $600 Final Day

A last minute change israve 'Glad
Bags,' nine-people flash, $600 In-
stead of $100, ;for its week at th«
RKO Palace, New York.
Salary change was sent through

Friday (25), closing day. Previously
the flOO figure for the nine pepplo
at the BKO circuit's principal vaude-
villo theatre created conslderablo
comment in and out of the trade.

Roscoe*s $1,500—M.C.
Los Angele.s, >Iarch 28.-

Bo.scoe 'Fatty' ArlnicUle . will do ^

an m.c. at the Fox theatre in St.
Louis; opoiiing April 22.

Kngageriient is for ihree- Weeks
at $1,500 per stanza, with t-<'o Mor-
rison haying arranged (he. booking.

'EDDIE ROSS, JR.'

Augusta, .March 28.
.

John Jenkins,' local hariji, jilayer,

.

has secured from the father o£ the
late .icddle. Boss, the rifjht to use
JOddief.s blackface monoV.'.i'i

lift will use the iiymc I'.ddie

T'loa.s, Jr.

Mae 'Mur.ray In IJnit

Los Angelr--;, .Miirr 11 L*8.

.\fac Murray opens in .'Kit Kat
iUaii' idea at T..ocw'.s .Si.iit', ..'i pril 6.

'.Mickey and Miniij' i<!i ;i ii .^e<iucl

lo the 'Mickey Moirsi:' y\,i>\\ iliie for
that date, being del. iv<'<l.

I'.i'rt Levy is out ci" lih-a sur-
ri-;ii;'lir):j the J.'ro.v Ki.-ii is: I'l open
lii 1 '• ,\ijrll 2 at)d will in a. later

idea written aroun'l ).im.
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New Tabs list

Forldns 2 and

Ratoff-Aarons

More activity In the muslciil tab

lirtMlucIner line includes entrance of

pCartr !Forkln3 into the . fleld with

two proposed shows, one of which

inii7 star Leon Errol, and a new

jpcx>ductlon partnership embracing

, Orearory Ratoff and Alfred A,

"jlLsrons of Aarons & Freedley,

Forkiha la contemplating an
iMur's version of 'Sally,' with Louise

Brown arid Paul Frawley, besides

DENNIS WHITE
and GIRLS
(Pormerlr Zaatro apd White)

EN ROUTE RKO
Dir.: Weber-Slmona • - Mick Bollft

HERB TIMBERG
. SAYS

My kid brother Irwin, age 13, U
taking accordion loMons. Dad
and I

' aro moving out next
Thursday.

SlnpU, eiiM, SflMrtM*. ^1
by . Caimea (formerly wlUi tUti-
•ak's). Write for FBSB booklet,
or cill..

.

PermiDent WkTe, $5. Awarded Frtie
Cup M Beauty. StMW

CARMEN'S—Hair Experts
I2S Weri nu4 et

4 mitM U« LOat. B-2IM

Erroll, in the cast and a tab of

'Suns o' Guns/ Latter jmay be

played by Hal Skelly, Louise

Groody and Bill Frawley.

Ratoff closed his deal with Aarons
before leaving for Los Angeles

March 23. His 'Girl Crazy,' cur-

rently oh a Loew route, will be

duplicated on the Coast to open at

the -Paintages, Hollywood. 'Hold

Everything' is also on Ratoff's west-

ern list, with Aarons handling book-

ings, etc., In New York. The elder

Aarons is also associated with Vin-

cent Toumaris and Willie Edelsteln

in their proposed 'Hit the Deck' tab

with Charlie King and Puck and
White.

Anatole Frledland and Joe Milt's

'Follow Thru,' which opened In New
Haven last week,. Is booked at War-
ners' Mastbaum, Philadelphia, week
of April 1. : Publix is dickering for

the tab following philiy; Frieda
land-De Milt's second production,

'60,000,000 Frenchmen,' ia casting.

Ostennan's Sunday Nites

At Carroll for $2 Top

R;^0'a Palace and Warners' Holly-

wood, New York, may have Sunday

night opposish from the Karl Car-

roll theatre. Jack Osterniah is dick-

ering with the 766 Seventh Ave.
Corp.,. owner of the theatre, for the
purpose of starting the Sunday
night variety concerts on April 2.

In addltlon'to supervising the pol-

icy, OBterinan proposes to book the
shows and m. c on the stage. The
Sunday concerts would go oh rer

gardlesa of whether the house Js

open or not the rest of the week.
The Carroll has been dark since

•Vanities' moved.

Osterman'g venture Involves a $2

top, which would bring the Car-^

roll $1 under the Palacd and Holly-

wood on Sunday nights.

9

BOOKINGAGENCY
lOeneriU GxectUiue Offices

LOEWBUIIDINCAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. hVBm
•nnnui, wuMAatm

MARVIN a SCHENCK

BECK CHANGES MIND

ON OPEN HOUR POUCY

RKO's vaude bookers will get
plenty of fresh air during the sum-
mer months, but it won't be through
the open door. Martin Beck ap-
pears to have changed his mind
about throwing the booking office

open to the entire agency , Held for
an hour a day.
The space In the center of the

Palace building sixth floor. In which
carpenters have been working for
more than a week, was intended for
use ais ah open forum for actors
and non-frarichised agents. ' In-
stead, the RKO bookers will be
moved out to the newly

.
painted

spot. '

Beck last week described the hour
daily reception Idea as a sort of
'public service,' stating It would
provide outsiders with an opportun-
ity to state their case or sell their
wares. To Interpret that the hour
dally plan would swing the book-
ing office door wide open to all agents,
and practically dissolve the value
remaining In ah RKO agency fran-
chise, was putting It a little too
strong, Beck declares.

20 Years Old

The . franchise system has pre«
vailed for more thain 20 years to the
exclusion of non-franchlsed agents
in the Keith and RKO booking of-
fices, and will continue, says Beck.
Almost' everybody In the booking
office; Including bookers a,nd agents,
Interpreted Beck's previous re-
marks as meaning the , office would
be thrown open for the OO-mlhute
period every afternoon.
Beck Is now more for fresh ozone

for the bookers than for. letting; In
the outsiders. Which leaveis the In-
dependent agents still outside look-
ing: In, and RKO Inside agents look-
ing out
Independent agency field was

hopped up over Beck's open door
Intention, although the more re-
served and experienced Indies re-
fused to get excited about things
with or without an RKO 'In.'

lOFEZ FOB LOOP
Chicago, March 2S. .

Vincent Lopez orchestra arrives
April 8 for a sesslbn at the ace
Publlx-B. & K., Chicago.
Marks first time Lopez shows In

town for a local picture house, his
former Chicago dates having been
legit and vaudeville.

.

NOT DUVAL
Duval, the magician, was errone-

ously Identified as an act cancelled
after the first performance at the
RKO Albee, Brooklyn.
Duval Is vacationing at his home

In Lincoln, Neb., and goes to Los
Angeles shortly to open la a Fan-
chon^Marco unit.

TELLEGEirS 'SHOWING'
tiou Tellegen Is going RKO, open

Ing 4n an act at Trenton Saturday
(2) for a sh9wlng.
He Is booked for the Madison,

Brooklyn, April 16, and may play
Paterson, N. J., In between.

Berns' Del-Ray Bookings

Detroit, March 38.

Sol Berns . Is transferring his
booking offices to the Del-Ray of-
fices and Is handling all Del-Ray
bookings.
Berns Is the oldest booker left In

Detroit.

Ellington's Publix Week
Between Colored Dates
Duke Ellington closes a six

weeks' tour of RKO houses , on the
Coast at the Orpheum, Los An-
geles, March 31, and opens at the
New York Paramount April 8.

Publix booking Is for o'ne week
only.

After, playing the Par, ElUhgton's
band goes to the Pearl, Philadel-
phia, followed by the Howard,
Washington, both colored houses.

Ba,ron Lee and Blue Rhythm
band are also booked for the Pearl,

Philadelphia, and . the c-.Howard,
Washihgton, on alternate, weeks.
Lee's band closed at the Cotton
Cliib, New York, March 27, when
Cab Calloway came In.

Shubert Tabs Too

The Shuberts are talking about
reviving some past revue material
under the 'Artists and Models' title

for tab playing, witii . Lyons &
Lyona as the producer.

It Is said to depend on the sign-
ing of James Barton for tho lead
this week.

OAKLAND'S ACT
Will Oakland, who has his nltery

in downtown New Ybrk as well as
the Hunter Island Inn, Pelham. Is

coming into vaude with three girls

in his support
He has been booked to open at

the RKQ 86 th Street opening
April 1.

Jarrott's RKO Showing

Art jarrett, CBS singer, .will show
for RKO the week of April 2 at the
Coliseum and Fordham, New York.
Radio singer, laying off this week,

just completed live weeks with
Fanchon & Marco^ four of them
played at the Fox, Brooklyn.

Freeport Fhrst as Probable

Scbwartz Vandeville String

A- H. Schwartz, Century circuit
ia Brooklyn and Long Island, which
has blown hot and cold on stage
shows for some time now, will try
again with Freeport L. I., the first
spot to order vaude. It will try five
acts on a split week, booked by
Arthur irisher, starting April 9,

Flushing experimented with vaude
a couple weeks In December, later -

throwing In the sponge. Other
houses In this chalh which formerly
played vaude or may play it now
are being figured put for a ateaay
diet of stage shows.
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^HOTEL
T3DISOM
47Ui ST. JUST W. OF B'WAT, N«t;

MTBTLK

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

DIieetlM, TOM. 9. ITTZPATBIOK
Palsee Tbeotre Bide

New York Ctty

TO BROTHER AND SISTER ARTISTS!
I wish to take this means of thanking the Manag^ent of

the HOTEL CHESTERFIELD, New York, for the won-
derful way they have treated my company of forty peopl*

and myself.

Never In all my years In show business have I been
accorded, such 'wonderful treatment—and I heartily recom-
mend the Hotel Chesterfield and its efficient crew from
the manager down to the doorman.
This open letter bi echoed by all tiio members of mr
company.

GOOD OLD HOTEL CHESTERFIELD

LARRY RICH
AND

Enemies o' the Blues*'
ENROUTE RKO CIRCUIT NEXT 40 WEEKS

DlTMtkM BU>NI»EU. * MAOK

Frank Richardson
THE TALKIES^ SMIUNG SINGER

On th« BIN AGAIN With HI* Pat*

OLSEN anil JOHNSON
At RKO PALACE» CHICAGO/ThU Week (March 20)

DiTMtlMl BOOBB MITBBI

''THAT'S NEWS'* DICK and EDITH

PRESENTING THEIR ORIGINAL NEW ACT FOR THE FIRST TIME,
WERE IMMEDIATELY SELECTED TO PLAY THIS WEEK, MARCH 26,

RKO PALACE, New York
Direction TISHMAN & ONEAL
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After Three Years With Radio -Keith -Orpheum

M . OROWITZ
Resigned as Nationiil Director of the Advertising,

Exploitation and Publicity Departmentv and

Announces the Resumption of

THE CO.

RADIO, MOTION PICTURE AND VAUDEVlUE

^ RogiitratioR Applied for

572 MADISON AVENUE
(Corner 56tli Street) New Yoric

Phone WICKERSHAIM 2-4800, 2-4801

• 1
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, March 25.

The usual Bfoadway tIp-of£ of

screen weakness, an extra heavy
stage show with a 'name,! Is IncJI-

catod' double herei this week with a
presentation that beats ahythlrtg
else seen on the street in a loiig

while. The excellence Is derived
frohi talent rather than production
effects, making this practically a
straight specialty or vaudeville bill.

After about four changes Fri-

day, the billing outside .was finally

straightened out to . everybody's
satisfaction, George Jcssel, Bing
Crosby, Burns and Allen and Lil-

lian Roth are the names apd the
combination was drawing business
opening day. 'The • Broken

;
Wing'

(Par) Is the picture.

Comedy, which la generally the
missing element, of - big. picture
house stage shows, predominates in

this one. Likelihood is that no prer

vlous presentation in this theatre
has ever drawn so many laughs.
Giving credit to Jolson for the Idea,,

jessel uses the x'unway over : the
orchestra pit for most of his mono-
log and m. c. work. Burns and
Allen's cross-fire was picked up by
an ingenious electrical system. With
mikes planted, all over the place.

It looks like hidden itiikes will

bring Idughs to picture, houses that
coulfl never firid.a way in before^
Jessel, of course, is the big gun
of the show. l>uring his Introduc-
tory work, he delivers at least' two
full length monoldgs^ . both for

plenty of laughs, and much bright
stiiff in between. He resurrected
the mother-ln-the-'box sceriei, with
Jessel and his 'mama' In an. espe-
cially rigged UR orchestra box ofE

to the right. The stage part is car-
ried oh by Miss .Roth, Crosby and.
an ' unbilled 9tra:ight, "Weil dope
from both points. .Crosby as a gen-
dWme i9how3 a flair for comedy,
that has cropped out. in his shorts,

•but not up to now on the stage.
The Jesse Crawfords are out of

their, pit spot to work again' into the
stage show at separate consoles, on
the rostrum. They have a . good-
looking setting and" atmospheric
help from a toe-dancing David
^Ines line of girls . In "a number
mat's pretty and dlfterent.

Miss Roth's solo effort Is a song
oul; In 'one.' Show's other siriging

is Crosby's., -The crooner steps In.at;

the fl.rilsh of -the Crawfords' Item,-

and tides out to the aproil on Mrs.
Crawford's movable organ stand.

One number thereon -s.ends him out'

on .his own; and the - results were"
better than In past weeks for Cros-
by.. This la his return show here
after a spell in Brooklyn.
Those countless microphone users

In vaudeville at present could take
a tip from Crosby on- the use of
that Instrunient; Instead of stand-
ing the mike on the stage and hid-
ing behind it while singing, Crosby
htis It planted In the pit several feet
In froht of him, and' in that way the
audience can see Crosby as well as
healjr him.
Tralnor Bros.,, fast buck dancing

team working on a mat, s,re the
other current specialty act, making
their .spot more .than just a scene,
chaser. Burns and Allen use a hat
store set for their dialog routine.
Jessel's 'mama' skl^. calls for a bou-
doir, while a dramatic song duet by

.
Crosby and Miss Roth necessitates
an apache den. Under different
lighting effects the den becomes a
restaurant for a table blackout by
Jessel and Bums and. Allen. It's the
one tagged 'Cancel one of those hdm
handwlches,' 'when the wife com-
mits suicide.

RubinofiTs away, so no overture.
Bige.

most any of the B. &. K. m.c.'s.

Other dance turn was Berinof£-and
Chariot, on for two nifty sessions,

ballroom and adagio twirling, the

latter particularly going over for

smacking results.
•

Wvnne .Wayne took the standout
position for. the turns this evening,
her vocalizing, finding the right

rhythm for this mob. She found a
hew and easy delivery style that's

very llstenable. Hector's pals were
dogged out more informally than
usual iat this perfoifmance," a trip

of half-pint pups staging a private

wrangle on their own, but such is

the easy-going effectiveness of this

dog. turn .that, the act benefited
rather than stumbled because of

this minor ijcident. .

•

Mulroy, ,vjNeece and Ridgie find

that in a presentation it's not es-
sential that a.skating turn open the
show. They're spotted .near the
center ' of the runningf and fit in

the position: Al Wohlman worked
throughout as act-caller and .man-
aged .to get the spot himself- for a
bit of entertaining.. He's suited for
this cabaret style of presentation
since 'liie's still ace cafe m-c. ma-
terial. .• -

Flick was . 'Broken Wing' (Par).

Orga;nlog and news filled oiit the re-

mainder of the menu. Gold.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago^ March 26.

This is the secdnd'tinlt in the
toew parade into .ihis town, and
Louise Fazeiida' added dh the stage
makes the steenth personal appear-
ance at this house In the past two
months. B. & K. has It figured out
that the cost of a screen personal Is
not so steep, with its advantage in
being able to splurge on the added
attraction angle. B. .K. ho doubt
within the past year has played
more screen fays in the fiesh than
any other circuit in the world:
This evidences, however, that It

has not yet reached the saturation
point In film personalities, They
welcomed Miss Fazenda here on
Good Friday evening, making up
with plenty of reception for 'the
small holy day attendance. Miss
Fazenda (New Acta) represents a

,
return tO| the old order of personal

"- Showings, which means a bow, an
attempt

.
at some

.
wobble-kneed

jokes and some thanks. . Besides
her meagre routine on her own, she
showed a desire to try the ad lib.

This was likely the Al Wohlman in
fluence here, Wohlman doubling as
m.o. and cross-chatterer with Miss
Fazenda. Audience seemed to en^
joy the note of by-the-way Which
the spontaneous talk added to the
I'outlne.
Unit itself, labeled 'Make It

Snappy,' was a fast moving, cabaret
style rovuette. No chorus, but a
number of excellent act specialties
It served to bring Daripne Wdlders
back to the loop. This little dancer
hh.3 one of the neatest acrobatic
single routines afotind, and she's fts

at home at these loop houses as al

ROXY
New York, 'March 25.

Two days, summing up Lent, will

probably shopt' holes Into chances

of a: start, but. from Easter Sunday

on when the lid lifts business ought

to spurt along Brbadwa;y; It will

hot do much for .the Roxyi however,

with a western, 'The Gay Caballero'
.

(Fox) on th;e screen. If the house

average is reached that •will be as

much a,s is to be expected.

This deluxer Is not the spot for

westerns, but .the house Is forted to

play nearly everything Fox deilyers

to it, hence this type of product
gets the biggest playdate in Amer-
ica. It's not on merit or through
gPod booking. It's because of a con-
dition that is not only giving this

house" its proTilems, but others as
well in New York and in other parts
of the country.

' Stage show Is both timely and
diverting, with several high spots,

notably the Frank and Milt Birltton

apt, which tops for laugh's and sock.
Background of the stage portion

is Springy and Eastery,. 'with the
occasion iprovlding •Idea.s''that work
oiit neatly. "

'

It's called 'Roxy tJaster Re-vue'
and takes "every advantajge of . the
situation,, particularly in settings,

ensemble inunibers and effects.

Fred Waring's synco-symphonic
orchestra of 48 pieces, .Including the
girl harpist and two pianos, inter-
rupts its arrangement of 'Schubert
Melodies' by dragginir in Stuart
Churchill to lead the bandsmen in a
choral offering appropriate for that
Easter touch. . Warin is on a good
stretch, his efforts ' topping -with a
girl dancer working in front of the
band. She turns It into a double
with Waring for a finish, but War-
ing Isn't a dancer.
The young orchestra leader, con-

ducting without music, makes a
nice impression both on his own
spot and .while playing for the
show,
A dance number billed aia 'Man-

hattan Serenade' follows Waring,
'this is a very effectively staged and
executed stanza In which a group
of ballet girls led by Patricia Bow-
man work up, a. challenge, against
the Roger Prybr Trio, heading a hot
:la^z contingent. One group is In
white, the other black, with back-
grounds to match for srnart finish.

Mixing the groups up would have
ruined the optical, appeal of . the
number. With each group sticking
to Its side, never crossing the boun
dary line, this mistake was cleverly
iavolded.
Hazel Glen, soprano, doing "Klaa

Me Again' with Vocal surety, has
gowns and lights to catch that sug-
gestion of Easter flavor, while the
choral fan number ih fullstage fol

lowing with the Roxyettes further

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
('9 O'clock Revue'-^Tab)

Lbs Angeles, Maroh 24,

One risk involved in transporting
legit to picture houses is the poasl-^

blllty tliat dirt will creep in- and
cause trouble. An . example is the
'Nine , o'Clock Revue,' -which has
been cleaned up iaomewhat since Its

local run several months ago, but
still contains elements too hot for
family, trade.
PlctUre-hoUae audiences are a

tribe Unto themselves and quite for
eign. to that type with which Je&it
people have dealt. Any exposition
of sex must be .

handled sincerely
and without h'umor. If a girl is be
trayo.d, the treatment must be
straight.' The tendency of either
principal to . satirize the situation
immediately transforms it Into^
shocking immorality, and beckons'
trouble. .

Examples in this revue as to,what
may be suited to '|2 trade but not to
the two-bitters are sufllclent illus-

tration. Statement of a hotel ;cierk
to newlyweds that last -week ;hls
hotel 'faii-ly rocked with honeymoon
couples' doesn't belong. Profanity
from a feminine principal flopped.
'Nine o'clock' won't bring many

extra nickels to the Paramount.
Produced and angeled by J. Frank
Holliday, post unknown, it's costing
Harold Franklin^s. theatre $4,500 for
the: week. Advertised as with the
briglnal cast,! it's without thei for-
mer head man, Eddie Lambert, and
Julian E]tinge and its ju-Venlle. The
two holdover billed principals are
Eddie Borden and' Al Herman.

.

Borden is carrying the. show, with
one rambling nibholbg dhd a cross-
fire session with an English mon-
ocled gent Al Herman^ in black-
face, fared quite mildly -v^rith hap-
hazard material.
Plus these are several old black-

outs, a military adagio of merit by
Ted and Sally, isome' mild singing
and dancing by Joe. MonMson as
Juvenile; two worthwhile dance rou-
tines by Tut Mace, who doubles Aa
a mute Ingenue, and a 16-.glrl cho-
rus which lets loose in a spree of
body, gyrations which may attract
some stag' trade. Tut Mace leads
this number, in skimpy covering, and
when Miss Mace Is In skimpy, cov-
ering there's no doubting it
Two numbers from the revue's

original score, 'Penthouse Serenade'
and 'Here Comes the Big^ .Brass
Band,' have become .'familiar on the
coast •.

'The Broken Wing', (Paramount),
feature, and business was quiet
opening day.
Not an Important .contribution to

the picture-house tab cycle. . .

Banff.

saints a. picture
* The Roxyettes use fans. tha.t sub
for flower combinations; and when
blended fit nicely into the set back-
ground, two rows of thickly foliaged
trees, which from dPwnstage right
and left recede Into upstage. As
the girls hide themselves behind the
flower comblhatloris, the effect is
that of skillful staging, something
that gives the current shoW its a,p-
pcal
The Brittons with their gang of

slapstick artists panicked 'em. The
group of 10 looked a little lost on
the Roxy stage at .first, but. they
work so fast this feeling soon van
ishes. One of the Brittons did. a
'thank you* speech. It's seldom
that's tried here.

Pepito, the clowh, not doing much
of his regular routine, but landing
sweetly with that crying baby, bit;

the Roxyettes and the ballet corps
work Up further Easter atmosphere
In a closing pot-pousrL Ballet
corps works as chickens, the Roxy
ettcs as. bunnies, and how tl.e lat-
ter camp jump in rabbit fashion!
wedding gag provides the direct
finale. A onc-rceler, 'Ju.st Pals' (U).
with r.aljo Ruth and Fo5t-Movietono
News round, out Char*

CAPITOL
New York, March 25. ,

Next to advertising 'a.15.50 musi-
cal comedy at 85 cents' as is the
luring device of deluxers playing
the condensed, versions, the best
bet is to . have a $.5.50, musical
comedy star like Joe Cook to flash
on the marquee, as at the Capitol
this week.
This is Cook's second appearance

in a Broadway fllm house, his flrst
experience being some time since
at the Roxy. Here they have made
fin effort to surround, him with a
show, but it's a perfunctory affair

—

perfunctory in Its production fea-
tures rather than, in the people
gathered around the star, who are-
flrst rate.
Frameup is of the simplest, open-

ing with a. line dance number led
by a flrst class specialty mixed
dance team, going into a comedy
interlude in 'one' for a change of
pace, and then

. spotting Cook . for
ah 18-minUte session of his unique
prop comedy, to top the stage
presentation oft. . Nothing intricate
about that
And there was nothing intricate

about the staging or conception of
the ensemble dance, numbers, both
of them, being routine, and one—the
first—using costumes for -the girls
that have seen service before;
Nothing, very striking about the,
program layout
Overture 'Through the Opera

Glasses,' leads into a '"Valse Chopin,'
announced by the projector as In-
troduction to a very sightly ball-
room dance specialty by' Mile. Har-
rison and Mon. Fisher, made up.
fa^t stepping -and a dsish of seml^
adagio to give it variety.
Newsreel follows to fill a gap and

the line girls do a familiar toe tap
routine. Involving that peculiar dim
lighting that seems to, have be-
come an obsession, at this house.

Slate' Bros., late of 'Vanities,' are
put in 'one' for their dizzy knock-
about and fa;ils for a good laugh in-
terval, topped off by thei trio's ar-
resting dance finish for maximum
returns.
That leaves It up to Cook and

they are not especially happy in
framing his ravening. Stage Is cut
off In a shallow groove with a drop
representing a side show front, with
the lino girls out in long coats of
black and yellow, representing the
mob seeking entrance to the tent
They recite a rhymed introduction
about Cook and retire while the
comedian makes his entrance
through the closed traveler, to go
into his tangled moholbg, . which la
much too ifast for a film crowd,
especially in such an enormous au
ditorium. '

Out of his -vast rfpwt'nlre the
comedian of 'Ilain of Shine' et al.

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Evacuation of Shanghai by Chi
nese troops,- Alabama tornado.
Senate's beer vote,: Brland funeral,
Dublin sweepstakes, Agua Callente
track, rubber fire In the Bronx-

—

these are cbhsidered outstanding
hews events by. all newsreels, and
they are to be seen at both theatres.

I>rograms frorti the point of ,view
of news ,are about closest matched
since the newsreel theatires opened.
It looks as though the houses had
decided not to let a single clip get
In the scoop category. If that Is the
policy, fans from now on coming
from the north 'can save leather by
buying at the Luxer, while south-
ern New Yorkers may do the same
by the Bmba.ssy.
In the . news highlights, LUxer's

editing of Shanghai dhd.Alabama is

shorter and' better, being confined
to human interest The sweep-
stakes follow-up interviews are dif-
ferent, Embassy scoring in this re-
spect by. seeking out. ^ Broadway
bootblack. Both houses " have the
talk with the' Brooklyn .woman,
wliose knowledge of 'sucker mail''
gets laughs in each emporium.
Pathe does a better camera Job on
the Bronx Are, incidentally, photog-
raphers being enterprising enough
to get a, roof Slant, -while the Fox
boys,, according .to, the Embassy re-
lease, were satisfled. to stick 6lose
to the apparatus.
Embassy also scores a trifle in its

coverage of the Irish election, going
more for camera Tvork on De Valera;
Embassy • has . first showings of

"Von Hindenburg-HItler election-
eering, which are welcome clips in
view of the wide publicity given the
event in the dallies. Although all

TRANSLUX
Aside from the conventlohal

news co-yerage to be found in both
theatres Luxer- s outstanding exclu^i
slve is Paramount's contribution ok
the storm off Bermuda in which
t^b derelicts, a passenger and 2
tramp, are interestingly depicted. 7
Rest'of the program dips intb thii

co-ed riding in Tucson, contortion*
istic wrestling, Florida, monkeya
geese and short subjects.

"

universal gets an exclusive slant
at the all-AmeriPan basketball
teaim going through paces in "Wis;
consln. This reel also shbws Mex«
lean freshmen hazing in Mexlca
City. .

.

^
The college man who is trying te

get a Job In
,
Washington, D. c , by

fasting is silented by Universal.
Florida golf, game with Sai-.tzea

getting, the check -was covt"—i.

, .
Waly. .

reels, especially , Fox, -are stlU cov-
ering it nothing was included- in
the Saturday programs about the
Lindbergh case.
.
Embassy also goes ahead in the

far eastern situation by getting cx-
Cluislve interviews with a Japane^
admiral and a Chinese general. ,

Lot of familiar materialis used t(y

fill out. the rest of the program. Fox^
goes south again- for another view
of the Carolina choristers. House
of Da-v-id is shown playing baseball.
It's the one-'year-old son instead of
the California lion tanier this week,
Berlin, hairdressers parade^ Holy
Land, Kelly Field, Japanese base^
ball (again), sonie more outboard^
racing, the inevitable J.nnrrop—

^

they're all present Woly.

has .'selected fbr comedy his cafe
scene, the medicine show routine
and the Ferris Wheel orchestra, all

of them first rate for this pur-
pose and all of them getting prompt
and abundant returns, building up a
slow opening to a capital finish on
his versatile Juggling and acro-
batics. ' , ...

A flnal ballet, seems to have In-
spired the after-thought that this
IS Ea'ster week,, the Idea having oc-
curred so late' that it wasn't de-
veloped sufficiently. Or maybe It

w."sn't an Easter idea at all. Any-
hbw the dancing, giirls. are all on in
pretty ilufty short dresses for a
springtime i^ymber, jglrls waving
garlands as the^'. dance. Among
them for no good reason, unless
Easter and spiring frocks were in
mind, appear eight show girls, pa-
rading around in slinky long dresses.
The symbolism Is obscure, but what
else could the presence, of the
dressed up girls have meant ex-
cept Easter-tlme glad tags? Again
the lights -were dimmer, than they
heed be, helping to cloud an issue
that was debatable enougn anyhow.
No flnale and the stage, show stops
on the ballet. Hairrison and Fisher
help the number greatly with a sen-
sational adagio bit
Feature is 'Tarzan, the Ape-Man,'

introducing Johnny Welsmuller to
the screen, and 'a strong attraction,
thanks to its popular book series
genesis. Rush,

FOX, BROOKLYN
BrobiUyn, March 28.

Not much to " get excited about
here this week. Competition at the
Paramount and Albee Is exception-
ally heavy, making the current lay-
out here that .much weaker in com-
parison. 'Hotel Cpntinental' (Tiff)
is the screen, attraction, and 'La
Plaza,' a • «olorfut. though -weak
Fanchon and Marco unit occupies
the stage. . -i-.

No names on the stage hurts more
than anything. Les Gellia are the
one really recognisable act, with
some doubt as to What their name
means at the box: offlce despite the
fact they're abbut the cleverest act
of this kind arotind.'-

'La Plaza'.is a- Spanish affair. All
laid in one of those stage Spanish
courtyards and 'starts off quickly
with seven boys and seven girls in a
fast number. Tempo is swift with
a half dbzen costUme changes,
mostly in good taste and mostly
Striking. Somewhere througli the
hodge podge Lucinda and Rlcardo,
Nelly Fernandez and Eduafdo Del-
gado do specialties. Also there's a
burlesque tango by Skeeter and Ray.
which Is satisfactory, and a lassie
named Chlqulta sings a couple quite
tuneful numbers in both Spanish
and English. - Jack Brancel bounces
on sbmewhere toward the center of
the proceedings, for no obvious rea-
son, with two clever balancing pup-
pies, and .Les Gellls, three clever
hand-to-harid rtnd rlsley woi-kers,
appear toward the end of things to
close the profcession.

There's no quarrel with the ma-
terial, or with any of the protag-
onists, but it all combines into a
weak. unit.
Prbbabiy the applause honors of

the layout go to Freddy Mack, pit
leader, who puts his boyg through a
bracing 10 minutes, before the stage
show gets going. Kai<i.

IMPERIAL/TORONTO
. Toronto, March 25>!

Colorful setting and ardent work
of ballet factors elevating current
Imperial stage prez. above medlr
ocrlty. Bill opens in 'one' with Har-
riet Mortihier warbling. Girl in,

hoop skirt and white wig has range
but enunciation killed oft lyrics.

Traveler parts on full stage set be-
fore plush backdrpp. Line-up of 14

girl.s emerges from pink satin-lined
depths. Initial duo into a. tap num-
ber, quartet into high -kicks on toes,'

pair into an eccentric, sextet put for
a semi-classical and entire line-up-

into a high-kick flnale. Girls worK
hard and go over nicely.
Five Decardos in barrel tumbling,

girl on for clown effects. Usual
blind-fold teeter-wbrk and chair-
catches but speed counts and act'

scores. Freda Sullivan on in 'one'

.

with scantlly-Clad pretty Into ttf

hlgb^ltlck eccentric tumbling.
Tommy McAulIfCe closing flrst half
with armless trick golfen before a
country club setting, in full, popping
the golf balls Into the baskets wit

V

out a miss. Novelty reglstered*-

Ballet back , in beach pajamas end
parasols for routine number. Girls-

do a hot cha number and then into

slow-tempo arm-waving to 'Mood
Indigo.' Line-work nicely synchro-
nized and girls score another bull'tf

eye.
Earl La "Vere and Mildred Byram

on In one for chatter with girl inte

songs and La "Vera doing piano-'

accordion accompaniment, latter

much better than the talk. Mild re--'

ception and ballet easing on and
once again saving situation. Girls

in orange gPwns and white wigs be*'

fore- a sampler back-drop and re-"

volvlng wings. More pony work and
pit-band coming in on strong flnale.

Jack Arthur lakes the baton fof

the Edster overture-medley and fea-

ture is 'Fireman, Save My Child

(FN) Kay Stokes at organ and usual,

screen flllers. Good Friday bbserr-'
ance not noticed here and standee*
at back for supper show. McStaV-

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, March 25. .

It's all Benny Rubin and JacK
Haley this week, .with comedians do--

ing the stuff they had recently at'^

the New York.Palace and giving the

custoniers a run for their inoney. A
steady barrage of laughs accom-
panied and followed every appear-
ance, proof enough that the boys,

claimed to be strictly Broadway
comics, can make their way. in the

liinterland. too.
Rubin and Haley are getting eaual

billing with the film, 'Alias the Doc-
tor,' and deserve it. Former has

been around before, and Is remem-
bered for his summer run as m.c. at

the Aldine long before he went pic-

tures, but it's Haley's first visit, dis-

counting his screen- appearance w
'Follow ' Thru.' Both get across

equally well, however, .and haV*
spotted their bits effectively i" *

regular presentation, It ''V"'
smoothly, comedians permitting few

dull moments, and must be set down
as a solid hour of entertainment.
Chorus opening on full stage, wiin

Dick Powell, m.c. following in one

to introduce male dance team oi

Loomis and- Senna. Latter l-.a? »

trick -'monkey' outfit for ^na

I (Continued on page 44)
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LOUISE FAZENDA
Talk arid Song
10 Mins.s One.

briontal, Chicaflo

MlsB FaWndia brings no new Ideas

»:» the persoiial appearance aiigle.

Tike eo many before her she Is re-

ivlnff strictly oh the screen tnemory

nf her audiences. The audience at

hia house were well disposed and

FeroemUered her kindly. . .

The turn Is composed In the main

of one comedy tune built on the no-

tibn that Miss Fazenda Is tired of

"ilylnff gentle maidens. She wants-

Jtrut in .
satins and wave a hip.

She wants to be hot stuff. An old

idea, but this crowd didn't mind.

Her other attempts at an iact are

Sso too well known to really smack
•eiB. It consists of reading letters:

J 'Dear Miss Fazenda; Please send

me 10 of your photos. A friend of

mine will give me one of Norma
Shearer for 10 of yours.' 2. 'Dear

jllsa Fazenda: I think you're won-
derful, beautiful and are the best-

dressed woman in Hollywood
(Signed) Louise Fazenda.' That'll

give you an Idea of the originality

o£ the turn.
. „ . ;

But from Miss Fazenda's recep

tlon and sendofE here .it's evident

that the picture public does not de-
mand genuine routining from their

film favs in the flesh. All they need
to be lenient lii this town Is a simple
reminder that it's the initial show
Ing and that the screen person Is i

trifle skittish.
Miss Fazenda appears first in the

two-reel comedy makeup, and shifts

at the finish to pretty duds. In her
showing, at thei Oriental she exhib-

ited a tendency to try ad lib, due,

no doubt, to Al Wohlman, who was
m. c.'lng at the house that, week
with the regular LoeW, unit, and
who went heavy on the spontaneous
lingo >whiliB helping the flicker gal
through her routine. Gold.

ALBERtlNA RASCH Dancers (9)

Girl Act
18 Mine.; Full
Palace
. Out of the 'Follies' and Into the
Pal&ce, the eight-girl line of this
oine-pcople act seems to have been
picked more for looks than da;nc-
Ihg ability. While in the Zlegfeld ihu-
Blcal they pirobably didn't rate with

.
the show gal beauts. In line in a
Taudevllle theatre they're quite
above the average dancing troupe in
appearance. As for dancing there's
Jess quality here than In the precl-
eion average line.

Out-looking the others is the
.turn's nlntH member, a prima donna,
with the appearance angle also pre-
dominating. She does, however, sing
well enough to get by on the com-
bination of comeliness, and voloec
Name '^s Josephine Huston, and
Miss Huston's present fault Is that
of staying on too long in each of
two solo appearances out In 'one
Cutting down in .that way and
dropping the introductory' lyric
which is too fast to be distinguish-
able and starts the singer off wrong,
>rould help a lot,

. Line's three numbers are an Ara
blah drill, toe dance and a finale
cooch to Tiomkln's 'Fandango,' Lat-
ter pretty hot for average nelghb
vaudeville consumption, with the
lookers not so heavily dressed. It
vrobably seemed more at home in
the 'Follies' and at the Palace than
it might anywhere else.
Doubtful fbr vaudeville perma

»>ency, due to the shortage of real
dancing merit. After all, most lines
manage to look good back of the
first few rows, which limits this
troupe's edge to close-ups only.

. Bige.

DONALD )<ERR and ANN FAY
Comed)r : Dialog, Singing and
Dancing '

12 Mins.; One'
Kedzie^ Chicago .

It's a far cry from Kerr and Wes-
ton to the present turn Kerr Is. do-
ing. /That the comedian has gone
haywir^ oh bis material is the most
obvious thing aibout this act.. In its

present shatie it's bke for night
clubs; but not for vaude. ,

No reason Why Kerr can't hop
into a spasm and turn what he's grot;

Inside out for bigger and better re-
sults. No one need tell Donald Ken-
how to do a vaudeville act, but
someone should prime hini where
and why his material is all ga-ga,.
This Ann Fay is probably the best
thing that could have happened to
Kerr. Here's a pert youngster with
literally evecythlng. Looks galore,
talent aplenty and the capacity for
work.
Understood that Ken broke this

act in around NeW: Orleans and
played sonie of. the Saenger houses
with it. Before hieading east, which
presumably Is Kerr's objective, he
should be all means reva;mip the turn
and pay particular attention to some
of the gags: which are sure to be
censored anyway. Span,

LETA WALES (2)
Singing
10 Mine.; Oiie
Coliseum, N. Y.
Miss Wales is a looker, has per

•onality and a pleasant voice. D6
Plte all of which she's not a good
vaude act. She just doesn't .make
the grade on her own, with the
tault probably in the material.
.
Looks like she ought to be an

•asy bet for a production, whether
to vaiide or legit. Alone, as a song
tress, without some bulld-up back
.Cround, she registers as weak.
Bob HamlU, at thei piano, does

•kay finger work between costume
changes. Kauf.

BEN BERNIE'S SEPIA NEPHEWS
Musical, Dance

Hollywood, New York
Cplered quintet features

jonotonous instrumentation of
trlngs—ukes, guitars, etc., perhiit
""g no instrumental novelty de
Plte the wicked chords the boys
trlke. There's a little hooftrig and
mugging in between, but fbr nine
minutes It becomes rather tiresome,

I' boiled to five mins. or under
H might do, but there's no reason
Jhy^lt takes dusky entertainers to

Bernle lends- his name to a dubl
proposition which really re

luires re-routlnlng and staging.

HITE, RENNIE and CASEY (3)
Dancing
7 Mins.; in One
86th St., N. Y.

Twb girls and a man, not listed

In the .files, but evidently lio nov
Ices. Malce a nice appearance in

brown : trousers and maroon sweat
ers with the; performer's initial on
each sweater. Miss Hlte is the
star of the act in a brie;f Russian
bit on her toes, though Bennie doe^
very well with some acrobatic work
and Miss Casey dances on her hands
In what - is a dance and hot just a
handstand.

,

'

Most of the routine is in unison,
with some of the solo bits handl
capped the opening day through the
failure of the spot to pick them up
promptly. Nothing out of the ordi-
nary, but a well routined act, which
makes a nice appearance and
wastes no time stalling.

HAPPY SPITZER and PETE
Comedy Mule
8 Mins.; Three (Special)
Orpheum
An agreeable, mule that buckts and

kicks on cues, wrestles with his as

soclates and iii other ways iamUses

ttie kids and some grownups, forms

the basis for laughs in this one.

Pete is apparently the mule In the
billing.

,

Act opened here and did better
than most of its kind, although sim-
ilar to one that's lately been around
In both routine, and execution, even
to sitting down on the stralight man,
Kids up in this middle class neigh-
borhood went for the turn in a big
way.
While one man plays straight, the

other does blackface. Char.

GRACE and MARIE ELINE
Comedy, Singing
13 Mins.; One
Orpheum, NeW' York
The Ellne girls formerly headed

their own revue, but In giving that

up to do a double, no error of judg
ment has resulted. They've got i

comedy act that's next to closing
for any neighborhood, though they
didn't get that up here where a hit

when caught.
Elines clown from start to finish

They carry an unbilled man who
works, into bits, X'es the stage, , etc
Morsels of sock comedy occur

nearly every other minute. Strongest
punch the capital polite stew done
by Grace for a finish. It's one of
the best by any woman, on stage or
screen, and eveii- Includes falling

into the orchestra bit. The 'Trader
Horn' " and racketeer-and-hls-glrl
bits are also : .ood for laughs.

Char.

PALACE
Despite holdovier of most of the

meat from last week, the current

layout is ipretty weak. Chiefly re-

sponsible: is a first part that's as

spotty as a leopard with measles.

The dra,w riddle must be solved by
the Whiteman. hand and name, if . at

ail, for there's not much else to at-

tract. Last week's advantage was
a good show around Whiteman.
This week's best entries are both

lioldovcrs, Whitemain and Trahan..

Jay C. Fllppen, and Weber and
Fields , are h. o'ing also. Depending
on two first-week hits for the sec-

ond .week's value, without contribut-
ing much help, is no bOoking^ trick.

Nor iB an Individual hit at $7,500
much of a miracle either;
The. error was. In relying solely

on the Whiteman band, closing, to
put a bad show over tlie line, and
calling on Trahan and his blonde
partner, Yukona Cameron, for two
acts for the price of one. The cheat-
ihg was always noticeable. Anyone
who thinks the Palace audience can
be conned should take another
guess.
An Albertiha Itasch troupe out of

the late 'Follies' Is billed to open,
but plays , third instead. Substitute
starter is James Evans, foot Jug
gler who does a fast seven minutes.
Dick and Edith Barstow, brother
and-slster dance team. No. 2 here,

haive made much progress in gradu-
ating: from a one oi two-number
specialty couple to full -fledged
vaudeville rating arid spotting In a
miniature production act. The
theory uiJon which their turn is ap-
parently based is that the toe-tap
ping finish On the stairs is always
good; so something extra up ahead
can't hurt. That something extra
not only won't hurt but, as staged
arid presented, will carry the Bar-
stows a lot farther than they might
have gone ; without it. They were
gphg ringers Saturday. .,

Bad spotting and resultant con-
flicts did the bill no goOd at this
point, with too much leg work in
two successive spots through the
Baristbws and Rasch pirls. Making
it still worse is the solo singing out
In 'one' . between all ; dances of both
acts.
Trahan and Miss Cameron, fourth,

repeated their standard knockabout
planolog, with the only dlifere.nco (

fast, one by Trahan that lobked Im
piroihptu. Trahan is studying voice,
and the mob out front Saturday
was oh. Wheh he slipped in a dash
of the pipes they started to applaud
which prompted the comic to inter
rupt the routine and burst Into song.
He politely requested Miss Cameroh
to take his place at the piano and
then proceeded to become ohe of
those 'Ol' Man River' guys, but not
bad. He lias a powerful set of bari-
tone tonsils that show the results of
recent training, Blit it was the mix
tiire of hokum and class that made
em yell for another portioh Satur
day. ...

Weber and Fields and Trahan's
return sketch completed the first

section. Former In fails this week
in place of last week's misfits, and
doing the poker game instead of the
pool table bit. Back into 'one,' they
again flnish on the hoof after some
reminiscing. Big hand fore and: aft
for the veterans. Assisting In the
full-stage part are Armand Kallz
who hasn't been around In a long
while, and a girl programmed Char-
lotte Winters.

Billing for the Trahan-Cameron
sketch, through which the bill's

opening half staggered to a conclu-
sion, is entitled 'Reunion in Mos-
kow' and probably Intended as
take-off on Lunt-Fontanne's "Vi
enna,' but Would be easier to recog
nize as a whitewashed smoking-car
yam under the name of 'Amuse Me.'
Some heavy but hokey stuff by "Tra
ban and Miss Cameron on a bed
with Trahan getting

.
laughs on his

mugging against Miss Cameron's
excellent straight work, rather than

SAMMY FAIN :

Sohflwriter- Pianist
5 Mins..

.

Hollywood, New York
.

Samhiy Fain has a personal rep
on the radio and as a songwriter.
This is fortified by a shy stage per
sonality which somehow hit this

particular evening's audience so

that young Fain stopped the show
cold and had to encore a new ditty,

First . he reeled off some of the
novelty stuff previously fashioned,

all of It. getting salvos;' probably on
the psychological strenKth of com
ing from a relatively unknown
source,.

.

Holtz foiled for Fain, but his brief

five - minute specialty, vocalized

through a mike, scored on its own
Fain, combining his radio and

songwrlting rep, can go into im
portant stage money It properly de

veloped. .

Abel

on the material. It finishes with the
comic pulling a lampshade off

a radio mike and going into 'Blue of
the Night:' An extra pre-lntermlsh
touch was added by Fllppen, who
repeated his table: scene, in which
Paula Howard, after French-maid
ing for Miss Cameron in 'Moskpw
takes the contents of a seltzer hot
tie while bending over to pick up
ah; option.
The 'Moskow' bed saw mare~Berv

Ice later oh the revival by Flippen
and Miss Cameron of a scene they
played in the secohd 'Llttl^ Show.'
Nina Olivette, a corking dancing

comedienne, opened the second part
Eight boys, seven In(New Acts).

line, assist. She's a hard worker
who earns her salary and applause
Extra remuneration was a basket o
buds at the opening matinee.
The Whlterhan bandstand gave

the deckhand^ sOme trouble, and
while they were wrassHng behind
the tiavelor, Flippen successfully
stalled the wait. He's w-orklng white
face this week all the way, as m.c
A couple of stories arid songs In the
emergency topped his show-paclrtff
work and again rated him as heavy
hole plugger on a bill that has more
holes than an intact route,
' Whiteman came out at a: quarter
to five for 48 minutes, same as last
week. Same turn, too, outside of
,few lyrical, musical and. costume
changes by the specialty people, and
again a resounding hit. Bige.

HOLLYWOOD
Second edition of Lou Holtz's

yaudeville-revue at Warners' Holly-

wood is apparently benefiting from
the impetus given the new Holtz in-
timate vaude policy from its initial

five weeks. In its development of
this 'intimacy,' thei'e is now on dis-
play a type of show that depends
on a posterior sense of humor for
its chief comedy .appeal. Take
away Holtz's tantalizihig: walking
stick

,
and its attendant business of

rear-end collision and the comedy is

practically nil.

Similarly the blackouts are bawdy
and, what's worse, unfunny.

.:
Not;

even the self-razzing- about its be-
ing 'high class entertainment' can
offset its general tiresomeness;
Rowdy fun is alhiOBt acceptable if

funny, but unpardohdbie if witless.
Show was: shoddy . and slipshod,

showing on its second night a de-
sire for better knet^ding and co-
ordination../.
Harry Richman as the particular

satellite at'-IOOO (right but of the
Follies') manifests a total miscon-
ception of vaude values. He can
still sell a song with the best of 'em,
but his choice of vocal materla.1 is

totally awry. As a femme drawi
cotiid give 'em a little of the torch
stuff, ; but sloughs that almost
wholly.
Unlike the first hi\l, which was

dotted with a sequence of impres-
sive names, Holtz, Richman and
Irving Aarohson's Commanders end
It there.
MItzl Mayfalr and Hal LeRoy

seemed a bit knOwn, but they can't
mean anything potent at the gate as
yet. This young pair, ihcldentally,
with their intricate Stepplogv might
have been even more effective if not
stretched out c- much throughout
the proceedings. Both evidence
their intensive Fanchon & Marco
tutelage, but av o show a hie:h-grade
Broadway brand of ppst-graduate
schooling in musical COmiedy.
ShOw starts passively with Ben

Bernle'.s. Sepia Nephews (Neiw Acts)
who make their nine minutes seem
dreary by monotony of their jazz-
ology.

Gloria Grafton, slated to reopen
after thei Interval, deuced, but also
was handicapped by wrong choice of
numbers. As when in the short-
lived' Neville Fleeson act at the
Palace a fortnight ago, she looks
ihipresslve and lissome on the
stage, suggesting as; a good .picture
type for light vamp roles.
The . backgammon penchant of

Holtzts started with Lyda Roberti
solo holdover from the first bill

The Polish blonde was ragged by
Holtz. for her performance in 'Dane
ers in the Dark' at the Paramount
last week. She vocalized 'Minnie
the Moocher,' . As ever, her person
ality is her long suit.
In between thereafter the show

was punctuated, by a sequence of
blackouts, with all the skits of dull
value aind questionable timbre. One
finale showed Richman emerging
from a bedroom scene with a bed
room vessel on his head in lleii of
his hat, which he had switched In
his haste to escape an it-ate si)oUse
whose wife Richman had been neck-
ing. That matinee biz is already
easing off is probably the direct an-
swer; nite trade is strong.
For the rest, there's Larry Adler,

harmonica Virtuoso, Whose chief
fault—here regarded as ah advan-
tage—is that he makes the har-
monica sound like everything else
but a mouth-organ. Youngster is

of the Borr&h Minevitch school of
harmonica specialists and does his
stuff in good style although allowed
to over-stay a bit. .

Mltzl Mayfalr and Hal LeRoy had
their earlier solo opportunltlies, the
former reglisterlhg with her extraor-
dinary acrO-stepplng, while LeiRoy's
rhythmic stepology was a show-
stopper the second nite.
In the Holtz-Vlctor Marlowe

crossfire, where the latter does an
English gent, reference to the M. L,
('Master of Lavatories') stuff came
In—and should go out pronto.
Aaronson and his Commanders

closed the first half and somehow
missed fire after that sluggish fore
part. Red Stanley had too much Of
a hoofing handicap to click as he
did in the past, while Phil Saxe,
Aaronson's featured soloist, some-
how was never permitted to show
anything.: A 'Fedei-ial Men' number,
with .the pitched bottles for a mtisl-
ca;i afterpiece, -vas the sole , band
novelty.
Norman Frescott In the second

half had Richman and Holtz as his
stage stooges in the hokum mental
telepa.thy. As Hudson Eey and
Sheep.«)head Bey,

. Richman and
Holtz, in cccentHc yogi get-up, got
some laughs. Sammy Fain (New
Acts).
Finale, wds the Club Richman In

1927. It could have bcph the Club
Richman In 1898. Meant little .save
for the reprise stuff. Aaronson's
.band olllclated on stage again., biit
no ppeclaltles. Band, as with Lopez
in the first show, also double.s into
the pit. Julius I.-ehzbcrg Is the
baton-wi<;ldet'; Aaronson dir<*ciing
solely on slag.e.
At the Interval, Richman and

Iloltz double in a hokum candy and
novelty butcher routine, vending
sundry articles .designed for laff l e
turns. The gag tak<»s on a Minaky
aura from the .start and winds up
very Apollo (125th St.).
The satire about the show Ijclng

'very high class' loses ltn Inimor at
$2 for a family audlenc-e. Abel.

PALACE. CHICAGO
Chicago, March 26. •

This theatre now rides to the
forefront as the ; heaviest and most
consistent box-offlce winner of this
burg. ' In the past month the grosses
have not only stuck close to the
high-water line, but once it has
crossed the boundary into now bOx- ;.

ofllce territory. Currently there are
Indications that another high -money;
mark may be established. : It's the
Only vaude thea,tr0 in all metroppli-
tan Chicago;, and it's strictly : the
vaude here, sinoe the flickers are
renegs . from the rest of tlie loop
houses. . :

This >veek—boom—^there's. ' Olsen
and JOhnson, iajid .their array ot
hbke and noise that—zpwie—^the
public of this town seems' to enjoy.
The boys have attempted in a slight '

sort of way to birlhg a nev.' act to
the Palace, but; they haven't suc-
ceeded. It's . 99% the Olsen and
Johnson routlne-^pow—that's been
riding in this burfe for several years.
They've rearranged the opening and
flnish sohiewhat, brlniglhg in a nifty
Initial scene of a tra,in, and a fade-
out utilizing the film projector to
give the impression of riding away
into the : distance. It's good flash
stuff, but has little to. do—^biff—with:
the sort of comedy that the O. and
J. outflt has become Identlfled with.
Much of tihe comedy added by O.

and J. is tainted plenty with the
Mlnsky atmosphere, but such is the
bolstei-ousness of the going that
there

. was no resentment at the '

ba;thrOom-.bedroom clowning.. Han-
dled by less sure hands this bur-
leycue gaerglng might, offend,, but
these boys carry, it ofE for laughs.
Rest of the evidently well-remem- ;

bered stuff—bop—was solid for deep
:

rumbles. .Loud and hokey sessions
of this character-^ung—have been
Infrequent in the arena, and the mob
made the most of the possibilities.
Since the O. and J. interlude swaN

lows enough time to display three
ordinary routines, two of the regu-
lar five turns at this house ai'e
clipped away, leaving Rita Royce
Co. and Frank Richardson to get the
show going. They did a neat job of
getting this crowd In the right
humor.
Richardson Is another repeat here

from the screen, and his film life-k„
evidently is far in the past by this.

'

time. He still, however, is using a
tralller to reml.nd the fans that he's
paraded before the camera. It's a
silent trailer, ' showing ho action.
Not so effective, malrtly because the
portrait of Richardson ih the trailer
is not a r^ognlzable likeness. But
on. his Own In front of the drapes
he delivers a full share of enter-
tainment in the deucer. Has his
pipes in control for some eitcellent
hot-cha warbling, and ha;d to speech
himsielt away. : .

Opening was the Rita Royce dance:
comjpany—two women andtwo men.
Act has sonie nice ideas aibout com-
edy, partlcularly-the opening num-
ber burlesquing the colPnia.1 minuet,
the dancers cracking smart In 1932:
lingo. Miss Royce holds the center
spot with a neat toe dance. Turn
was retarded at the first show Sat-
urday by restricted stage space, due
to crowding of the sound horns. In
betvireen the specialties in full were
a hoofing number by the male con-
tingent, very oke, and a vocal solo
by the other femme, who impressed
as more suitable for cafes than
vaudi On her cabaret style of de-
livery.

.

•Cheaters at Play' (Fox) was the
feature. Business capacity and a
full lobby wait-out evidenced one
of the biggest weeks is in prospect.

Gold,

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 24.

Miniature musicals at Loew's
State and

,
Pantages have been a

wlndfdU for Bert Levey booking this
hotise's 10 acts every week. Fan-
chon & Marco have become slightly
jammed up on the booking of their
regular units and are willing to sell
some of their acts to Levey in order
to ciit down on the layoff overhead.
With a scarcity of playable acts
around, Levey has managed to
throw together some fair bills for
this house on Its $1,200 budget for
10 acts, thanks to the.F. & M. mis-
fortune. .

'

Current 10 acts, supplemented by
Heart of New York' (WB) on Its
second run, an Oswald cartoOn and
Universal newsreel, make better
than average entertainment for two
bits at the mats and 25 and 50 cents
in the evening. That 25-cent bal-
cony price cau.sed a holdout for the
shelf at 7:30 Thursday evening.
Downstairs was comfortably .filled.

California Six, six girl hoofer?^^
looking like the product of a local
dancing .school, opened. They just
get by with two routines, one Riis-
-slan, the other orthodox tapping.
One of the girls solos with a toe
tap between the line numbers, but it
doesn't matter.

Tyler, Madeleon and Cates, xylo-
phDnl.<it3,

. follow. Act Is an out-
growth of the former standard Tyler
and St. Clair turn. TriO slap the
planks for fair results.

Plrtle and CSalwey, colored tap
dancers with thensual challenge
finish, were the first socks. . Team
use typical colored technique and
are no different from most other
rolored duos, but the house went for

(Continued on Page^ 44)
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two -wind up strong with a classy
challenge flash. Powell Is behind
them, but his m.c. duties end here,

\vlth Rubin coming on, telling Powell
to 'isltal-ew,' and then pulling his

'who's running this show?' patter
with Haley.

.

After that they're on and off. all

of the time, Haley singing, Kubln
doing a bit with the band and then
his sure-flre comedy :dahce, both of
them getting over their blackouts.
Powell is called upon, too, In sev-
eral skits, and there are four others,
two men aiid two girls, with the
tiubin-Haley turn.

Sandwichifed ' ctween all this are
two other acts, Kthel Norrls o.nd

Lorrraine Manners, latter recently
of the Hollywood, where she worked
the Mihsky bit- with Lou Holtz.
Miss Nbrris sings one number alone
and second to Powell, while Miss
Manners and Powell work on full

stage with chorusMn a production
numben It's a neat Job, m.c. war-
bling through a mike as the striking
red-head does a Hatty danciQ; spe-
cialty in front of line girls.

Finish, has Rubin and Haley un-
dressing In that 'shirt off my back
bit;' coming back on in bathrobes to
go tliTough a hoke ballroom dance
with chorus as cui tain drops. They
laughed here plenty the second show,
this, afternoon, even after Stanley's
offlclal: censor board had cleaned
things up a bit. Whatever was
eliminated apparently didn't matter,
for It was smooth sailing for the
name. acts.

Be^rnle -Ai-mstrong's organlog a
community sing: of light opera, bal-
lads, organist telling <tudience
through a mike that he wanted to
get away, from the popular jttifC for
a change. Customers apparently
liked It, for there was an excellent
response. Dave Broudy'a organlog
an appropriate Ilaster medley, with
Margaret Daum,. air singer here at
KDKA. as soloist with The KOsary.'
Business okay and pretty much of

ii surprise for Good Friday. Cohen,

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles,..March 23. .

With the Gthel Meglln kiddies
M^the chief draw, 'Exotlquo' Idea
looked pretty weak. The juveniles
are going out Sunday and back to
school (27) after Ave days and the
Ghezzl brothers take their place,

-JS^hlch ought to strengthen the unit
considerably. Unit will play Loew's
10 days altogether. House chang-
ing Us opening day from Wednes-
day to Saturday, and running its
present show ('Hell Divers,' Metro)
through next Friday (1).
.Miss Meglin, whose contract and

financial tidup with Fanchon &
Marco .calls 'for ' ah Easter week
local booking among other annual
dates, usually brings so many kids
around they get in the audience's
hair. This time, she cut down on
the procession, which added con-
siderably to the interest in the .juve
talent she did display. There . were
lots of klda in the audience Ifit the
first evening ' show, and added to
sailors from the newly arrived fleet,
the house was' nearly full down-
BtEltrs, although . the balcony" was
feeble.

'Exotlque' Idea showed here first
with 'Hell Divers' at the Chinese.
Only the scenery.and girls are left,
all the acts being new. Eddie Foley

. and Lea Leture, comedy couple, and
Ramon and Vlrjglnla, adagio, were
the only apts apart from the Mag-
Uns. Paul and I^lno Ghezzl, acro-
bflit balancers, have played two pre-
Tlons dates here and were liked.
They should help the unit when
going in Monday (28).
Foley and Miss Leture got laughs

^Ith their hoke gagging as the
opener. Kiddles on next, and do
everything. Example of stuff they
try was attempt of one six-year
old to Imitate Fannie Brlce's 'My
Man.'
Itambn and Vlrgflnla didn't show

anjrthlng In the .way of adagio, but
girl balances nicely on . one leg on
upstretched palms of her partner.
One of the dance roiitincs, called

the tom tom ruitiba in which the
girls work with 15-inch drums,
stood out. Unit lacked polish but
wJiJl , .^yrxubably show more when
finally set for the road. It ran 37
minutes, but will be 33 on the road.
Newsreel completed- the program.

sixteen line up and do a smart rou-
tine. .

Grauman, Hess and Valoe, with
contagious smiles, tap dance In duo
and trio, girl wearlns red suit while
boys sport brown suits, a cross be-
tween a bellhop and a chorus man.
Their slow-motion flght is capital,

tlje slow motion even extending to

the facial features, showing all

grades of pain, surprise, triumph
and other emotions; The girl, an
Interested spectator, goes through
the slow motions with the lads,

showing her at times separating
them when they transgress the rules
of the ring.

.

The second lineup routines before
a drop picturing a huge flowfer gar-
der with white blooms, and Don
Neece, looking almost like an un-
dertaker,^ sings thataway also:

Marietta, with her bushy head- of
black hair and flowing sklrt> does a
session of artistic dancing—almost
too much so for.a picture house.
Line does a bit more routine and

on comes A. Robbins, the walking
music store.

.
The scene for the

closing, number was a big flash, the
rear being a large number, of sil-

vered mirrorlike panels, the floor

sloping and made of the same ma-
tei-lal; At each side of the stage
two theatre boxes. In which per-
formers sit while not acting. The
line, assisted by various: of the acts,

does d fast and hard routine on the
sloping floor. Must have . rubber
soles to be able to stand up on the
Incline. Marietta closes the Idea
with a dance number. -

DENVER
, . Denver, March 23,

Fred Schmltt and his orchestra
observed St. Patrick with an 'Irish

Rhap.sodles' overture. Curtain
fliWcd with green lights while
musicians played Irish numbers,
Closce with 10-yeai:-bld girls,

dressed clleen style, singing 'When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling' and doing a
clog.

'

'Reflections,* a Fanchon & Marco
Idea, <ls' strong on the flashes and
not so strong on acts. The settings
are mlrrorlstlc, In silver and black,
and ^omo startling effects are ere
ated. Opening shows three huge
frames, . appearing to bo mirrors.
I^art of the line does a routine in
firont of mirrors, and what appears
to be their reflections danco In bad
of the frames. After the routine
those in back shove aside the black
MU'lm and step to the front and the

CHICAGO
Chicago, March 25.

Good Friday and this big B&K.
house stood 'em out at the close of
the first show. For the same period
of the 'day the Chicago was 'way
ahead of Its contemporaries along
the street And the reason- un-
doubtedly .appeared to be the
screen's femme fayored leading man,
Conrad Nagel.

.

Nagel switches to Publlx from out
of Detroit after completing a round
tour of eastern houses for Loew,
which originally arranged thie Nagel
act for its stages in a deal with Its

own producer, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. As far as the B&K houses
here are concerned they'll play any
and all kinds of name attractions,
no matter where they come from or
who delivers them.

It's been a pretty steady grind at
both the Chicago and Oriental for
star acts, with each house bettering
its grosses despite the opposition
from each other. With Nagel this
week the Chicago should show in
the money, accounted for by femme
trade. Besides, It will be soon dis-
covered that Nagle has a better act
by far than most of the other screen
celebs who have come through here.
Maybe that's because Nagle is an
ex-leglt actor with a knowledge of
the stage.
Anyway, the 20 minutes Nagle

does Is sufficient proof of his ability
In a light and diversified and dra
matlc wiay. Ruth Marsh with Nagle
looked very good from a local view-
point, with Nwgle no doubt respon^
Bible in a good measure. His trailer
is another novelty, presenting him
In douhle shotis of himself. It's evi-
dent that the screei . player has
tucked away plenty of work with
this act. Its smoothness and polish
shows it,

With Nagle working In full stage
It was necessary, to sandwich Stuart
Barrle's organlog between this and
the F&M unit, 'Lltnehouse Nights,
which preceded. Latter is not up
to standard, although it has Val and
Ernie Stanton doing their best to
get the only laughs In the show. It
was tough sledding though for the
brothers, even the old ones muffliig.
Other specialties In the . lineup are
contributed by the Wing Wah
troupe, Chinese acrobatic and stunt
performers; Don Carroll, vocalist;
Armanda and Llta^ dance team, and
a mixed ensemble.
H. Leopold Spitalny's last week In

the pit, marking the end of an elghtr
year run for him for B&K In Chi
cago. Spitalny's baton will not be
so easily replaced, and that he will
be sorely missed goes without say^
Ing. His last overture was in the
usual. Spltalny, arrangement, a
blending of the classical In a popu
lar mood, with Frank Wilson solo
Ing In song from a pit chair. Spl-
talny, it must beirememberedi went
from a 45-piete .orchestra to less
than half that number, but retained
the class standard of his music to
the last.

On the screen 'Alias the Doctor'
(FN), supplemented by usual trail-
ers aiid newsreel. Span,

Will Harris East
Chicago, March 28.

Winding up his affairs here after
leaving the Publlx-iBalabani. & Katz
production department, Will J. Har-
ris left; for New York Saturday (26)
takliig his wife and family with
him.
Harris wound up a local stay of

more than 10 years for B. & K. as
a stage producer.

DOWNTOWN
(Continued from page 43)

them strong. . Their finish, a series
of fiylng wings, ore pretty hot and
get them away to strong returns.
Manuel, Mexican wire: walker,

next. This former standard act has
been on the coast all winter and Is

set with Sells-Floto for the coming
season. His 'drunk' hit is. the high,

spot...

Lee Mason and Sunny, another
standard, followed. Miss Mason is

still doing her fake female imper-
sonation. Audience went! for as a
femme Impersonator after she doffed
the first wig. I^Ater when she pulled
the man's wlB disclosing her own
bobbed hair she got a gasp. Not
seen here in a number of years, Miss
Mason has lost hone of her show-
manship and sells, them, plenty.
Rita Ruben. Trio. , local adagio act

which has played everywhere in
town, was satisfactory in the next
spot with a usiicU line of fiylng
catches.

Joe De Lelr and Co., latter being
a femme feeder for the dead-pan
musician, followed. De Lelr got hot
with an accordion, that had a razz
attachment on one of the stops. Act
is here for F. & M, and should fit

into most any unit. .

Monte and Carmel, midget comedy
acrobats, are iringers here, being
billed as Karno and Montgomery.
Team ,go into F. & M.'s

.
'Alickey

Mouse' Idea and. wanted to keep
their billing down. Oked with a
good comedy line of burlesque hand
stands, finishing with a. lieglt hand
stand.

Wlllard Hall ToUowed. Hall acts
as a subdued .m.c. throughout the
bill, being content to introduce the
acts and no more. which| is as it
should be. Gabbed for a few' min-
utes with fair material. Just oh
long enough to be consideted an act.
Viera Four, crack casting act,

closed with a good-looking islrl tak-
ing the short end of the casting.
Finish of a double Over-and-under
got a great hand from a house that
is accustomed to long-dlsta.nce
throwing. Call.

ing stage attractton, didn't work so
well Saturday afternoon. Coming
on top of a lot of other trailer ma-
terial, with house overdoing it this
week. It had the folks fidgety when
amplification failed.
Usual Hearst-Metrotone News.

Char.

Charlie Hart in Act
. After agenting for five years
Charlie Hart, of the old tumbling
act; 'Hart's Crazy Cats,' is return-
ing to the stage.

.

Hart will head a seven people
turn, 'Hart's Hollanders.'

LOEW'S STATE
Pictures making the big differ-

ence at the box office, it looks like
Loew's Broadway vaudfilmer Is in
for a fine week. With 'Arrow-
smith' (UA) on its screen, house
had 'em ptvcked nearly to the raft-
ers early Saturday afternoon, with
more standees in evidence than in
a long time.

This Is quite unusual in view of
the $2 run on the picture, plus re

-

ceht pop five-weeks' stay at the
Rivoli. A lot. of people must have
been waiting to see it when vaude-
ville is included in the bargain.
Thus stage shows are an Important
element. '

. .

A fairly stron^r vaude bill sup-
ports the picture. It's cut to four
acts due to length of the feature,
but still runs XO :mlnutes over an
hour.

.
This is partly due to ab-

sence of those six-minute opening
acts and heavy running time on the
Gus Edwards Radio Revue.
Latter doea 27 mlnUtes, consider-

ably under .what it did two weeks
ago at the Palace. It's far more
effective with the time cut down
and the material tightened up.
Some of the radio announcement
material, all intended for laughs,
could still be scissored a little.

Eddie Bruce, doing Graham Mc-
Namee, has been equipped with^alr
material and sells it well, but Is

Inclined to overdo the cigar biz and
smoke-puffing.

. oh whole the Edwards revue is
pretty good entertainment, effec-
tively, staged, with most of the peo-
ple announced by names of radio
stars they Impersonate and doing
them on a. dark stage. Talent is

headed by the four Albee Sisters,
doing a Boswell in fine style, and
Leota Lane, coloratura, who tops in
a strong comedy bit with Bruce.
There's a new girl in the act doing
Kate Smith. She's Kay Fair and
very good.
The Ann Seymour act ahead also

ate up a lot of running tlnie for slti

attraction of Its type, doliig 17 min-
utes. Miss Seymour starts out vei^y
weakly, only getting anywhere near
an Impression on the drunk char-,
acter specialty. In this she deftly
draws the picture of an 11th avenue
girl trying to be Park avenue, and
that's where the act should end.
A tandem bike nUmber follows In^
stead for the close. It coUld sub-
stitute earlier In the act for one
of the other numbers, preferably
the one around Adam and Eve,
man-and-womari stuff. Miss Sey-
mour took light hand Saturday: af-
ternoon.
No. 2 act Is Cardlril, who's as

adept as they come with cards, cig
arettes, golf balls and other objects
used In his slick, slelght-ofrhand
iJcrfbrmancO; This is one of the
smartest deuce spot acts in the
business and should always be
working. Cardlni Is clever with his
palming to begin with, but he's also
a shrewd showman.
Norman Thomas iQuIntet opened

up very rtlcely, dance team stand-
ing out In their agile routines. Act
worked, faster, here than It has in
other houses when caught. That's
part of its punch.
A trailer on Esther Ralston, tom

KEDZIE, CHICAGO
Chicago, March 26,

One of the worst -Jumbled up bills

played leap frog with itself here last
(Friday) night. Everything hap-
pened. Eight acts were scheduled
to show; but by the: tlme the first

pierformahce went on, two acts
hadn't put in an appearance yet, and
from the way it turned out, one of
these acts at .leastmlghthaye stayed
away aiid saved itself a lot of em-
barrassment.

;
,.

What delayed them doesn't mat-
ter, but P^hto and Zarett, two boys,
finally made a belat-d entrance and
were rushed on by their agent be-
fore they even had time to put on
their blackface. Result was pathetic,
with the boys hot so much to blame
as the- agent;

.

No necessity for such things hap-
pening. If these shovings can't :be
conducted on a more intelligent and
showmanly basis, RKO might as
well withdraw from the. whole
proposition. Nor was this unfor-
tuhate incident the only thing wrong
here. Three Tan Tippers,, colored
hoofers, decided to go for a walk.
Maybe It was only coincidental that
this act was .ilated to open the show
and that they showed up suddenly
after the fifth act. Why the man-
agement tolerated such a situation,
allowing the three hoofers to go on
anyway, is a. mystery. It's not in
every house an act could get away
with such a play,.

it was no wonder the rest of the
show, got badly tangled up, .and the
pit orchestra made It eveii worse.
These musicians here were okay the
first couple of weeks, but now ap-
pear to be sitting back. They made
a mess of Donald Kerr's act. with
Kerr out here to show a new turn.
It's Kerr and Ann Fay (New Acts)
how, with the girl a charmer for
looks, and Kerr Just as fast on his
feet and with his cracks as ever. .

Rest of the bill didn't make much
of an impression. Openers were
Frank and May Stanley Co.. rope
spinning with a musiOal interlude
that doesn't belong In it. Jarvisand
Jay. mixed dancers, have a poor
blending of stepping, from Bowery
to Apache. ,

Tyrolean Troubadors, four people
iact that might have got^ by a decade
ago but not liow. Over-plump wo-
men yodeling in the key of 'C are
certainly no prize winners these
days. And neither are the men in
Bavarian shorts. Sargent and Lewis,
mixed comedy team, next to shut
and pattering away when not sing-
ing. Sargent used to :work with one
of Pop Cameron's daughters, and
the change doesn't seem to have
done much good. Closei-s yTere the
Thre<6 Spartans, acrobats. ^

This week house goes to a new
all-week picture policy, with the
vaude showings shoved back to
Wednesdays again. Span.

ORPHEUM
Denver, March 23.

New Orpheum bill is one of the
best since the opening. Feb. 11, but
heavy snowstorm Sunday, making it
sloppy for a couple of days, held
gross below what It should have
been.

SI Willis ahd Joan Davis headline
and rate well in that spot. Their
chatter is snappy and most of it
new. Some standard gags are given
a new twist. On the opening show
Miss Davis took what appeared to
be a comedy fall, but it wasn't, and
a doctor was necessary. His over-
size straw hat and the Zeppelin egg
are good for a laugh. Man uses the
Zeppelih egg In some crystal-gazing
chatter that Is smart and new.
The Marcellus dancers opeh with

some of the prettiest scenery used
at the Orph. A mountain scene
showing forest fire and waterfalls
in action ih the distance, and Bud
Marcellus exercises his vocal cords.
Half a dozen girl dancers and a boy
stepper add to the act In the finish
the boy takes the role of slave
driver while he and femmes do
pyramiding, dancing and adagio In
a way that gets applause, In the
second scene Bud Marcellus is
dressed as sheik and sings befoi'e
Egyptianlzed scenery.
The Three Yokoes, trick bicvcllsts,

do a great variety of feats, some ofthem old and some not so old. Man
takes bike apart and puts It togeth-
er again whlie riding—most of the
time on one wheel—and act closes
jrith two high riding The Honey
Boys, five of 'em, vocalize arid har-
monize, their best being 'Million
Dollar Baby.' . Only fair. •-

Earle Kaye and his musicians ob-
serve. St, Patrick in their overture.A Bit p' Erin.' Green floodUglits
are. used and large green harps arehung on drop, with huge shamrocks
to decorate the orchestra and organ
lofts. The best of their selectionswas 'Mother Machree.' The brasses
and reeds play 'Wild Irish Rose,' and
for the close .the curtains part and
in an electric-lighted swing are an
Irish lass and lad. Boy in a good
tenor voice- sings 'Wlien Irish Eyes
Are Smiling.'

'

'Carnival Boat' (RKO) an screen,

RKO Haistreet, L. A.
Los Angeles, March 25

Regular RKO unit of four acts
lacks one solid: cjck to put It across
In good vaudeville fashion. Deno
and Roc.heile, Ray HulUng's seaL
and the seven*Royal Uyenos, foot-
tO-fOot tumblers, and Eddlei Nelson
top lined, all individually okay but
lacking that extra . and needed
pound of steam.

Deno and Rochelle's terbs have
the advantage of a new slant; the
exeoution of their ideas is smooth
and showmanly. Over to fine re-
aponse..

Thought of 17 minutes of seal an-
tics doesn't sound anywhere nedr as
encouraging as the Ra,y Hulling act
turns out . to be. A natural, with
the seal's, warbling in tenor and
bass scoring,

. Divested of his sailor uniform.
Nelson is still doing the same type
of act as beforei and is supported by
Maria Naicha, local girl, in a: torrid
hula. Plenty of

.
hokum laughs and

over to a pleasing reception. Nel-
son eases Into the closing act;
clowning with the Orientals and

.

participating in several fake tricks.
The tumbling troupe evokes plenty,
of palm-smacking with thisir foot-
to-foot catches.

Feature was 'Nice Women' (UnU '

versal) and 'A Melon Drama' (Ra-
dio), Clark and McCuIlough short,
wowed 'em with its slapsticky situ-
ations. House well filled.

86TH ST.
Harry Delmar's Review of 1932:

fills about 60 minutes of the vaude
section at the 86th Street, which
leaves little room for the booking
of .other acts and only two others
are employed, a slx-mlnute dance
trio and the Princess Wah Let Ka,
Indian mentallst and singer. The
dancers are Hlte, Rennle and
Casey (New Acts), who get the
show off to a brisk istart which the
Princess fails , to hold up. That's
the trouble' with all mental turns.
It's impossible to build up to a
finish of any sort It doesn't seem
possible to put a proper sock into
advice about the future. She gets
herself over, but leaves them cold
for the finish.

Delmar picked them up quickly
onCe he worked into the comedy,
with Chas. Kemper, but it is not
a speedy getaway, working in the
line for mild stepping and a song
in which the entire seven girls

scarcely raise volume enough for
one regular voice. 'When Kemper
comes along he starts to Jazz
things and after that things went
smoothly at this supper show, with
the laughs coming more' steadily
than Is usual here. It doesn't tike
much of .an effort to get the point
of Kemper's cracks. They are
pretty ob'vious, but they cljck with
the family trade.
The three Martlne Sisters do a

little harmonizing, that is passable,
but no panic and Pat and Nat Remo
go into a tap with the line in smart
military costumes of black and red
to spell them. Later the boya
stooge for Delmar and Kemper but
fall to be funny. Lucille June
warbles In a thin, high voice and
Leta Wales roles up a better score
with a comedy song followed by a
daincing bit. Olive McClure does an
outstanding bit in a contortion
stunt in which: she works with her
hands manacled. After that the
turn tapers off to only a fair finish.

Without Kemper the review might
not fare so well in spite of a couple
of rather rough bits of ;<;omedy^ but
he carries it alohg and . the show
Is helped by. the rapid succession of
stunts, no bit being held until it

becomes tiresome.
The film feature Is 'Lost Squad-

ron' (Riadlo), with a newsreel. Ow-
ing to the length of the bill there
is no room for a comedy and the
overture is dropped.

HIPPODROME
First three acts . are slow, but

thereafter layout peps up and iiolds

to the pace. Gus Edwards' 'New
Stars On Parade' takes tOi) billing

and consumes 31 minutes.
Radio's 'Lost Squadron,' featured,

and the orchestra Saturday ,
matinee

was capacity. Weather probably
.

helped, being rainy.
.

Moran and Wiser started off with
their hat throwing. Boys use straw
chapeaux which, when thrown,
boom'erang back. For finish .and for

a few laughs, hats are thrown
among the audience to be throw"!*

up on the stage, -vvhe-e one of the
duo attempts to catch them on his

head.
Henry J. Kelly, Irish tenor in ai.

Mexican outfit, deuced with a slo'w

act. Kelly's patter is very weak and
his singing, to which he devotes tlie

majority of his time, a. times is

indifferent. A girl is used for two
brief dancing bits. Should-be used
more. Kelly is not of a calibre to

support an act alone.
Rnynor Lehr followed In another

slow turn which took a better speed
When a slim colored youth came on.

toward the finish for dancing. I-ehr

starts with a medley of pop tunes
for which he has provided comcily
lyrics. This number is practically

the same as that used by MlUon
Berle. . After a bit of dancing, tlie

(Continued on page 70)
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Variety 5ills
NEXT WEEK (April 2)

tklS WEEK (March 26)

Numerals In connection with bills belovv ihd.cato opening day of
•how, whether full er split week

RKO
v«r TOBK CITS

Wosch Dancers
gSton Palmer
Sfary Brian Go
reur UlgSlne

i jten Murray
jjttn Janney

'
. <26)

«»gch Dancers,
pi B Barttow
Ifeber & nelds^

Dancing: Divorcee
Clias Klne;.
Wayburn'8 Co :

Kenmore
1st Half <2-6)

Kendall CappsW & J Mandell
Fred Sanborn ..

Golden Blondes .

(Two to nil):
2d halt (d^S)

Stearins & Dean
Irene- Rich Co:

Do GAGS?
You DANCE ROUTINE?
Need SPECIAL SONGS?

CoBSidt HABBY PUCK
T^or . made SODK and dance; mate-
rial n'.rltteB espeeldlly to year style

Boom 1014, ISieo Droadway, 'S.'Y.^ Phone BByant 0.a746

Olivet to & Boys
Paul "Whlteman
Jay C Fllppen .

Al Trahan
Collsenin

1st lialf (2-6).

rixbn & Pal
White •& Mannlntr.

e St S Bllne
Ccorge OlBon Orcn

id half (6-8)

Koal Sia

Jlmmy Cou^hlln Co
Johnny PcrUlns
Henry BerBman Co
Art Jarrett
Bath Bros-

:d halt (30-1)
Sllldredi '& Maurice
Cole.Bifoa
Lamb Belllt Co
Conlln & Glass

. Charley' Chase
CorelllB

seth St.
let -half (2-5)

Keal Sis
Jimmy Coughlln
Johnny Perkins
Sose's Midgets

!d half (0-8)
Glad Rags

M'htr'se . & R'yn'lds
(Throe to nil)
2d half (30-1) .,

3 French "Misses
King Bros & C
Willie Solar -

Dorothy Stone
Hill & Hoftmah
Honorable Mr Wii .

Madison
1st half (2-B)

Stearns . & Dean '

Irene Rich- Co
Jack Pctet & B
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-8)
- Kendall CappsW & J Mandell
Fred Snnbornr
Oold'eh Blondes
(Two to nil)

\ 2d half (30-1)
Irf>uls Mosconi ' Co
Millard & Marlio.
Lester Cole Co
June Carr
Harry Rose
Willie West ft McCS

AKRON
Palace

1st half (2-G)
3 Liordens

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
BBOAOWAS AT 50TB STBEET

Bcootcr Lowry
Babo Cgan Orch
Chas Foy Co .

Wiir Oakland Co
2d half (30-1)

Art Humby D
Frank Devoe
•Whiting & Burt
"Slim" Timblin
George Olson Orch

Fordhom
1st half (2-B)

Hurand Glrton Sc G
Art Jarrett
Eddie Garr
Sdwards' Stars
. 2d half (6-8)
Vllls Kirll ft M
Prliicess Wahlctka
I^iils Moaconl Co
Pack & White
Paddy CI lit

„ 2(1 halt (30-1)
Koxj- Ena
lilta Wnlps
Harry Delmar Rev
, Hippodrome (S)
lya. Wolf
Wllllama ft Cryor
falermo'a Dogs
Jjrralnge Digby
Webb & i^ne

Donovan Sis ft B-
Britt Wood :

Youngsters T st'rd'y
2nd half (6-8).

Zelda Bros . ,

.'

CoUette Lyons'
Mitzl Green .

Gracella & Th'od'rc
2nd half (30-1)

Nelson's Co
Gain RInl Sis
Buster West- Co
Rao Samuels

ALBANY
I'nince

'

1st half (2-5)
Carl Emmy's Pets
Queenle Smith
Dave Harris Co

2nd half (6-S)
Bddle Garr
Stars on Parade
(One to nil)

2nd half (30-1)
Camel Hour

ATLANTA
Uelthrs (2>

Eari I^lndsny Rev
Sid Marion

(20)
Jack Ilcdley 3
Dick Henderson

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY

MATTY ROSEN, MGR.
Booklne with Loew. F. & Af.. Warner,
lublix; Radio, Talkies. Productions.

. Siilt« 701
, 1619 Broadway, New York .

' PUone COIumbuB 6-0033
.

lister Cole Co
Harry Savoy
Soney Tr
«^

'

««ran & Wlaer
Renry J Kelly Co
Kaynor Lehr Co
Tarzan .

SoM^'Vr'
|M<llO Garr •

I«Ri)OKl,YN

li. Tj'i'oir co

5?Ji'. Thwitre Ens
gosetta, D.uncan

Bert N-aKioVd

fi'her Ralston

"ave irnnla Co

o l»t half (2.5)

i"". ' •Judy & Zeke

&x^;rt\'r"'"-

§iu'^is?,;'-^'^t„?s

Kramer ft Boyle
RImacs Orch

BOSTON"
Keith's (3)

Mortpn Downey
Tony Wons'
Jacques. Rcnard Or

(26)
Ncal Sis
Runaway 4
(ilorla Foy Co
Johnny: Perkins

Bt'FFAT.O
nippodroiie (2)

Christiansens
Rae & Harrison
riernloe Clalro

'

Dob Hope Co
(20)

Meyers IjUbow & R
Ashley I'.iilgc

Allen & Hoover:.
Maurice Collcnno
Jordan & Woo(l.<»
CKDAU KAPIUS

Keith's
1st hhlt (2-1)

Ijfls^jlter Iir05
lllhbitt & narlii!!i:i
Dodgo Hl»

niic.\r.o
Palaro (3)

Nnro T.Ookfonl Co
Ann Greenway
Illclile. Craltr Jr
Sfyrt k .MarRo
Goo E Sione'

(a«)

Rlta' Royce- Co
'

Frank Richardson
Olsen & Johnson

CINCINNATI
Albee <2)

Rita Royce: Co ;

Edgar Bergen Co' .

Violet Carleson
3 sailors
Alice: White Co

(26)
Klutlng's Animals'
Ann Ureenway
Medley & Dupree
Dorothy Mackalll.'
Richy Craig Jr.

CLEVGLAND
Palace (?)

4 Ortons
Frank Richardson
Chester Fredericks.
Medley & Dupre
Dorothy Mackalll

(26)
3 Aces & a Queen
Lyons & Snyder
Mitzi Green
Drift Wood
Gracella & Th'dore

105th St. (2)
3 Dredwlns
Madeline Patrice
•Harry .J Conley
Pearce & Velle

(26)
Wilson Kcpplo & B
Bob LaSalle .

>

Baby Rose Mario
Morris & Campbell .

. DAVENPORT
Keith's ..•

.1st half (2-G) .
•

Hilton. & Garron
.

Danny AVhIto Co
2d half (6-8)

Bob Nelson
Roy & Romero
Boyle & Delia

Clyde Jlagor
Ferry Corwcy .

Pop Cameron . . :

UNCOLN •

Stuart (26)
Benny Roes .. ,

Ebony Follies'
MADISON
Keltli's

1st half (2-G)
Anger & .Fair
Owen MoGlvney .

Mystery Manor
2n4 half (6-S)

Lasslter Bros '

Hibbitt & Hartman
Dodge Sis .

2nd half (30-1)
Arthur Ward
Harrington Slis

Coacla & Verdi
Lido ladles .

MILWAUKEE
Keith's. <2)

Dave Winnie & D.
HutchlDs &' Smith .

Lew Pollock Co
Buster West '

'

. -(26)
•

Radl.o Jacks & Q. .

Hilton & Garron
Chester :Frederliil'.s
Georgei K Stone
MINNEAPOLIS

Olsen Ss Johnson .

: (26)
Rosette ^^' Luttman
Bud Hdrris
liltd' Groy <?hapilri
Devlto Denny

NASIIVII,I.E
~

Keith's <2) .

I.ewia i Ames
Syblila Bowhan
Lewis Alack

: • (26)
Maxon & Wood

BLACKSTONE
Booked 6«Ud for RKO.

Dir.; yim. Dlam.ond, jamea Plunkctt OlDce

2d half (30-1)
£(wan J'yucllle & C
Fisher & Oilmore
Ada Brown
Toto

DAI>I^\.S
Keith's (2)

Chos Carrer
Gerald Ine & .Toe

Irene. Vermillion
Jack' McLalleh

(20)
Larimer & Hudson
Anita Case
Brenris Fltz & M
Ledova

DENVEB
Keith's (2)

Van Cello & Mary
Billy FnrroU Co
Torke & Johnson
Chas' Ahearn

(20) .

Atlas LaMarr
Weaver Bros ft E
Home Folks
DBS MOINES

Keith's
1st half (2-5)

Bob Nelson
Boyle & Delia
Roy & Romero

2d half (6-8)
Bertallnb
Hilton- ft Garron
Danny White Co

2d half (30-1)
LSsslter Bros
Hibbitt & Hartman
Dodge Sis

Oddle McWinters
Seed Q Austin
•Jimmy Burchlll Co
NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (2)
Robinaon & De Wilt
(jlyde Ilager
Firry Cbrwey
Pop Cameron

(26) .

Earl Lindsay Rev
Sid Marlon
Bertolino
Lya Wolff

NEWABK
Keith's (2)

Bert Nagle C^o
AI Abbott
Ben Blue
Charley Chase
The Corcllls

(20)
The KItaS'amaa
Delivery Boys
Rhea & Sahtol'a
Fin D'Oraay
Sully ft Houghton '

OAKLAND
Keith's (2)

Bob Stlckney
Maker & Redford
Singer's Midgets

OMAHA
Keith's (2)

Atlas LaMarr & B
Weaver Bros ft E

(26)
Toki Japs
6 Honey Boys
Wills & Davis

JACK SIDNEY
HEADLINED

in JF. & IH. .".Manhattan Idea"

Dir., CARGILL and D<»DSON

DETROIT
Dn^vntOwn

Lit. halt (2-5)
Betty Jano Cooper'

2d half (6-8)
.Swnn Lucille & C
Ada Drown

2d halt (30-1)
Geo McKay Co
Marie DoComa
indi.anApolis

I-yrlo (2)
Maxon & Wood
Victor McLaglen
Raymond Daird
Seed & Austin .

Jimmy Burchlll. Co
(20)'

H'b't G'r'ldino & V
Grosham ft Blake
Betty Jane Cooper
Mary:Ann Jackson
Lander Bros.
I..CW Pollock Co
KANSAS riTY

Keith's (2)
I'.okl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft. Davia
Morccllii's Danccni

(20)
Vardell Bros:
Yorke & Goldie
Kmll Borro
BUlv WpII--^ Ik 4 F

IX).S ANGELES
niUslrcct (2)

Fort'ne'lo & C'rTno
Hope .Vornori
Marty May .

MarrMla's Pancera
P.\TBBSON

Keith's
lat half (2-B).

Wllliixnis & Byam
Ray Shannon
Russian Revels

2d half (C-8)
Korey Mooney & N
Howard Anderson
Queenio Smith
Hal Sherman

2d half (30-1)
Lois Torres •

Max'Ino Liewls Co
Ken Murray
Mary Brian .

PniLADEIiPinA
Keith's (2)

Withers Opry
Sid Paige

i2f,)

RoF'o'."'Ml'l(rPt)>' . .

PORTLA.ND
- Krith's (2)

3 Orantoa
Masters Crayce
Don Zolaya '

•

Living Jewels _PROVIDBNCE
Keith's (2)

The Andrcasena
Don Humbert
Joe Hcrbp'rt Co
T^wls & Moore
Wilson. Bros
Peplto

'

• f2C)
Janet ilay
Hobby Ullletle

ROBINSONtfcDeWITT
Now on EKO Intact

Frledlanil Co
(20)

. CaKtinK .StJira

(Th.is Mclson
Took Munlook Co
l.f". T.c". lit:'!'
IjOS ANtJELES
Orjvhriim (2.)

Duke Klllnplon r.d
LITTT.E B<KK

I'ulaNkl (3)
UT.rln.cr ft Hiidsf'M
Anita' ""ase
Tirems Fltz ft M
Lcilov.T.

<2C)
Robinaon & De Wilt

•rjfibby May '

Henry JiprKniini I'o

I'Yank .^'wance
.<5ldncy Paige

ROrilE-STER
Keith's (2)

4 Erf-fthmcn . .

Ilp^ms Rio & K .

'

Larry Rich Itev
. .(20)

.

.3 Bredwlns
Marlellnr> I'atri.cc

Harry J fonlcy
I'parcp * VpIIc

'

SALT LAKE CITY
Pla/n (2)

Deno & Rochelle

Ray Hullnp
SunHlst NelBO'a
Royal VyenoB

(26)
Van Cello .& Mary
Billy Farreli Co
Yorke ft Johnson
I'has Ahearn
SAN FR.'INCISCO
'(iolden Gate (2)
Mangean Girls :

Fred KeatlnB
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine' ft H

'26)
Bob Stlckney
Maker & Redford

.

Slncor's Midutts
SAN FRANCIitCO

.
Orphenm. (26)

Howard ThUrston .

SCHENECTADY
. Keith's (8)
.1st hallf (2-6)

Bob Albright Co
Sammy Watklns Co

2nd half (6-8)
Upton Sldare- Co
Abbott & Robe'y
.MIlo
Carl Emmy's. Pets
2nd half (30-1)

Chevalier ' Bros .

Jdckaon ft Gardner
Nell O'Day ft A
Bert Walton .

.

SEATTLE
Keith's (2) .

(I ' Avalone '

Hal Nelmah : .

Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft Whitlege

Ruiz & Bonlta
(26)

3 Orantoa
Masters ft Grayce
Don Zclflya •

Living- .lewelry .

. . TORONTO
HIppiMlromc (2)

Meyers Lubow & R
Aanley Paige
Allen Hoover

.

Maurice Collea.no.
Jordan ft Woods

(26)
Harris 2 ft Lorctta
Joe Wohe
Art Heflry .Co
Trim Co
Mills KIHc & M-

TRENTON
Keith's

Ist halt (2-5)
Australian Waltes
Howard Anderson
Ann .Tudy ft Zeke.
Hal . Sherman
Karey Mooney ft S

2d half ( 0-8) .

.

Brooks ft Wynn
Lou Tollegen
Bobby May ' .

Dean Joyce Co
. 2d half (30-1) .

Erllne Sis
Wllllama & Cryor
Ray Shannon Co
Raymond Wllbert
Russian Revels

.

TBOY
.
Keith's

Ist half -.(2-0)

Chevalier Bros . .

HARRY SAVOY
SMILE SERVER
Care of LEDDY & SMI'nt

(26)
'Chap'plce ft Carlton
Krueel ft Robles
Franlt Llbuse
Ruiz ft Bonit'a

.

Hlllon Slarncso 2
SIOUX CITY

Keith's
1st half (2-B)

Gloria I^e ft H 2
SOL'TH BEND

Keith's
1st half (2:^6)

Arthur Ward
Harrington Els
Cosola ft Verdi
Lido Ladies
SPBINtiFIELD

Keith's
Lst half (2-B)

S.wan, Lucille ft • C
Ada Brow'n '

G.resham ft Blake
'

Toto
ST. LOCIS

. Keith's (1)
Crystal 3 '. .

'

Bernard, ft Henry
Will Aubrey .

Carol ft Stuart
Stewart ft Lash C!o.

(23) ,

Jack Randall Co
Raymond' Baltd
Edgnr Bergen Co
Violet Carleson
Joe Laurie Jr Co

ST. FAVI.
ICelth's (2)

Rosette ft Luttman

Jackson ft Gardner
Nell O'Day ft A B
Bort .AValton

. 2d half (Ch8) '

Grade Barry "

Bob Albright Co .

Sammy Watklns Co
2d half (30-1)

Williams ft Rogers
Don Galvlh •

Saniniy Cohieh
Tone Kam Xr .

•

WASHINGTON
• Keith's (S)

Seller ft Wills
.King Bros ft Cully
Harry F'st'r Welch
Roxy'H Gang
Mills ft Robinson :

Johnny Dove Cov ;

(26)
'

Homor Romalne
Brooks ft AVynne
Hunter ft Perclval
Jack Whiting Co
Wclst & Stanton

. TON'KERS
Proctor's

1st half (2-B)
Sherman ft Martino
4 Hiltons
Bobby May .

(One to nil) .

2d half (6-8)
Warren ft Inman
Carrie -ft Eddie
J ft K Lee

'

Alex Morrison

JEROME MANN
Now with Oiear Leralae, Interprelloi Itr the

Centllts at Leu Kottt's Shew.
We«k April 2. HI»podr(m«, Baltimore, -Md.

Bud Harris
Lita ~Grey Chapifn
Devlto ft Denny

(26)
Gloria Lee ft H >
Victor Oliver
Nnn Halperln
Cass. Mack ' ft O

SYBACDRE
Keith's (2)

Willie West ft M
Juno Carr .

Nick Lucas
(26)

4 Freshmen
Uecma, Rio ft K
Larry Rlcs Rev

TACOMA '

Keitlt'B (2)
ChappcUe ft Carlt'n
Krugel ft Robles
Frank Llbuse

2d half (30-1)
Enoz Frazere
Lorraine ft Digby
Irene Rich Co
Learning ft West
Allan Mann Co .

YOCNGSTO^VN
Keith's

1st half (2-5)
Zelda Bros
Collette ft Lyons
Mitzi Green
Gracella & Th'dore
.2d half (6-8) •

S Lordens .

Donovan Sis ft B
Brltt Wood
Y'gst'rs of T'st'rd'y

2d half (30-1)
4 Ortona
Peter HIgglns
Bob Hope Co

NEW YORK CITY
( npltol (1)

Dolores-Eddy fc-.D'
Slate Bros
Phelps 2
Block ft Sully

BooIeTard
Ist halt (2-D)

M O'Dougherty Co

Chris Charlton
4 Carlton Bros
(One to nil)
2nd Ivalt (6-8)

Dave Barnum Co
Foster ft Van
Chaney & Fox Co
(Two to fill)

Metropolitan (2)

RYAN and NOBtETTE
Next Season—^New Act

. By AL BOASBER<i

Jimmy Lyons
D'ryant-Ralna 'ft T'
(Two to nil)

2nrt half (6-8)
M'rnc ft Adams :SIs

J f.irnpnwald Co •

Davir Vino
.

Rne Davl.t Co
(One to nil)

Orplieum.
1st halt (2.-D.)

Ollvera Bros
P'avo .Vine
(Three to nil)

2nil half (6-8)
Teg Bates
FJiimmers ft Hunt
r KmmPrton Orch
(Two to nil)

Paradise <I)
'Girl f'rfzy'

State (2)
M.ixlm: I..* wis Co
rrc-ila ft Palace
Jaii:"'-s Hall Co
K l-:al">'c,n Co ..

.fTwo to nil)
l».ltOOKL\'N
Itny RUIge

IM )i!llf (2-5)
K'-rr. A- Knslpn
Ma" IJ?' is '^o
firtii.t Willifr." Co
I Tw.i to lill)

:'i..l half (C-8)
.T A L St .Onge
Tf-x M<-Lcf.d
nirn'^."? ft Kaye
GllhPrt ft Pilvtr ,
'ljeW<ilfOTM''-alfo, F'

CatcA Ave.
i«t • hf,:f (i'.i)

R'ubio .'J'i

nirncK ft Kaye

. O D'OrniOnde Co .

Mack-irHrold ft B!
."'trect . Singer
Ed Lambert Co
VanesKi f'o

I'Ukln
1st halt (2-5)

D ft .E Barstow
Benny Rubin
(Two to mil

2nrt half (C-8)
M O'JJousherty Co
Happy Sjiltzer & P*
Benny Rulitn
Valfy-P.i.Mtlne ft K'
(One to nil)

Vnlenrin (1)
Jimmy ,Savo
Peg DatoB
VandPrhllr TSoys

A.STORIA
'Priboro

iHt halt (2-."i).

rhaney ft Fox f'o

."'uninriors & Hunt
H Ilergni'an Co
(One f) nil)

• 2n>l l.alf. (C-8)
'

Kmith-RogTS ft J-"

Gua Van
Thcodi.rr-B'f.-a ft. N"
(Two fo mil
BALTIMORE
('pnlurj- ('2) •

.

Candrova Bro.i
Loyal's Df.ps
'ferrel 1 ft Fa w '•< 1 1

>

Ik)STON
Orplieum (2) i

OTonnor l-'amlly
Frank ArdMI Co
Srott ?an'l» r«
Count Hi^'nlvifi
(One to «l)

NEW YORK CITY
i'nmnionnt (25)

Gourge Jessrll
Lillian RfltU
UIng Crosby
Burns, ft Alloh
Tralnor Bros
HubthofT
Ci-awfords !

Broken Wing'
. Rojsy (2.-»

Fred WarlnR Co
F ft M Brltton
Peplto' .

Tito
.

Patricia Bowman ;

Gay Cabalero
BROOKLYN

Piirnmonnt. (35)
Fr.ed Allen:
Tainft.-a (Seve
Wlnl f?haw :

;

Thos JfcLaughUn
Tlolen Ault
Josephine' Roberts
Wally Caylo
Portland Hoffa
Betty I'io Pasauo.
Amy Rcvei-e
Charles Lane

•Broken Wing' .

IIVFEALO
RiifTnlo C^J)

'F'r'm'n .«avf t'hllU
Vincent Lopez Ur

DETROIT
Fisher i25)

Cotton PlcUors
llalleluJ^iU. 4. :

3 • llhytliynv Boys
Small ft. Mays
'Are You LlsteninB'.
PIIII..\1>KLP1UA

Eays (23)
Gilda .Gray '•

'Morals For Wom'n'
• Pearl (25)

Dlaiiche- Calloway 0
PROVIDENCE
^ys (23)

Ja.zz Jfanlncs
Lucky Milllnder
Red .ft' Struggie
l.')rusi.'IUa

'

James Lillhrd
Sandy McPherstin
Itarrlet' Nawroy Co^
chavlea MoNally rb
.Oddities of- J"unglo
'Beauty and Boss'

CHICAGO
Oriental (1)

Burns .& Klssen
Pasquall Bros
Colea-Daks ft P'
Cook ' ft Brbwn

CLEVELAND
Slate (2)

Case. Olee Club
Ted Claire .

COLl-MBrS
Ohio (2)

Paul Klrkland
Baric ft' Ard en
4 Flash' Devils

:

La^ Vernea.
Paul Keast
George KIddori
Gene'Dupont
3 AVhlte Flashes

DETROIT
. Mlrhlgnn (2)

Darleno Waldors
Berlnoft ft Chariot
(To nil)
aEB,SEY CITY
Loow'B (2)

Buck & Bubbles

NEWARK-
State (2)

Lubln-Larry ft A'.'

Ir'ving Edwarda.
John ft M Mason
Alico White Co
(One to nil)'
PITTSIURGH

Penn (2) . . \
3 Gobs
O'Hnnlon Z'bunl
Jack Rcld
Clln'onl ft; M.irlon

ROCHESTER
LCfew's (2) .

D ^Ajipfilon Rev .

. SYRACISE
Sliite Ci)

riob Murphy Co
Johnny Hyman
Al ft R Samuela
Dave Tanne.n
WASHINGTON .

Pn'Bce.(2)
Jean Harlow
Don Barclay
Bert FrohnVan .

Oscar Rogland

Fanchon & Marco

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
AlARCII . 23. EARL, PHILAdELPHI.I

Dir.. W.M. DIAMOND
JAMES PLONKETT OrnCE

Ivan Triesault
Mary Miles
Olive Sibley
Maria Rio

. BIONTKEAL
Loew'a (2)

.

3 Kitaros
,

Calvert^IrVIng ft H'
Besser ft Balfour
Emily Von' LeosenW ft J Mandel

Bob Pitkin
Raymond O'Brien
Marlon Eddy

YONKERS
T/oew's

. . Ist half (2-B)
'Peg Bates
PlUard ft Hllller
AVhIteslde-A'a.B Co

2nd half (6^8)
Floyd Sis Co
Grant Withers Co
(Three to nil)

BAYON"NE
Dewitt (20)

Dauntless
Geo P Wilson
Smith Rogers ft E
Irving. NewhofI
ChrlsteHsens

CHESTER
Stanley "(20)

France ft LaPell
.Toe Young Co

'

Mildred bhaplln
Bob Carney Co
Doc Baker •

ELIZABETH
Rifz

iRt halt (2-5)
Will Oakland
(One to nil)
.2nd half (6-8)

3 LIttlQ Sacha
(To nil)
2nd half (30-1)

•Ray. ft Harrison
Geo Beatty
Rose's MldgetS' .

• MastbAom (2)

Follow "Thru ..

(26)
Collins ft. Peterson
Falls, Reading ft B
Yacopl Tr

-

.May Joyce

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (2)

Kay Hamlin- & K '

May Joyco
Rublnoff

(2C) ,

Ethel • Norrls
Benny Rubin
Lorraine Manners
Jack IlHlpy
Ix>amla ft Senna

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

"Peert of the Daneo"
Dir.—Roger. E. Murrcl Attncy

Fcrdlcs CodelS
Frawlcy . ft Brady
Manny King Co

. ELMIRA
Kenney's (20)

Lewis ft Dody
Flochl Tr
(Two to nil)

HOBOKEN
Fublan '

.2hd half (30-1)
Byron wft Oliver
Ttnova. ft Balkoft
Tiny Ppira

JAMAICA :,

Ahlen '

iBt . half . (2.5V
Olive Bordon ft<D
Talent ft Merit
(Two to nil)
2nd half . (6-S)

(To nil) . .

:nd half (3.0-1)
Inn Wllllanifl ' Co.
Cnr\ Shaw Co
f'llff Crane
Will (Oakland

LAWRENCE
Warner (20)

Parker Welnl)^^^
Abbott ft Robpy
(Thr^c to nin
NEW HAVEN
Roger (20)

3 Co.>!sarks
Warron B'lden
Lewis ft .Moore
Joo Tiiifffr Cn
("rank RadrllfTo.
Jonr-s ' & Lee

RE.\DING
Aslor

1st half (2-Z^
Renoft Renova ft B
(Five to nil)

. 2nd half (6-8)
(To nil)
2nd half (30-1)

J ft B Pago
Be.e.hco & Rubyatte
(Two to nil) •

WASHINGTON
•Earle'(2)

4 Spiders ft F
' 'lifT Crane
nob f'lilHhoim
Adior ft .Bradford

(2C) •

Monroe ft (irant
'

(Horla Lee ft .SK'B
Ro-'-llrt. DuriPan
Yorke ft King

wAterbi'bt
.
strand (20)

Robblnn 3
.lulla (ierrlty.
("all Nixon Co
Borry. ft, Ljinca.ster
fi ."^axone'ttea
ITarry St.-inley Co
Tom Monohan Co

AVlIEEMNG
Capllvl (20)

B'lwar.ds ft S.-'nforil
c'h )llo.<;.Mom ft. J
Jlniniy J/ijras
Farin.'t

OFFir'IAL DF/NTIST TO THK N. V. A.

DR: JULIAN SIEGEL
. J.'iOO Ilronduiiy

Tlils Wk.: Clark £- Verdi, Kendnll Cnpps

NEW LONDON
<;arYIe (8(i>

llyan ft Lof-
''arl N.'xon Co
lipyn'. il? ft ^\)^,<,;

' 'a ?ni;!:.H I-Viilif

"

PIIIL.VDKLI' IILA
l-:i»rle (2)

Monroe ft Grunt
.Joi .Ttt';"»t.>!fin

Sid PaRO f^o

(Three to nil)
(2C)

.lohnn.*' I'.'is'inc

Shaw ft Hurnfi'.
.Santos ft iTjtle

wilmin(;ton
(tiieenH i'lfii

Vih<-r ft DouKla.s
4 .'^pidf-ra .t F
'Two t(j nil)

'SO
ICInc ft IJurnftt.
.Ia<.-i< \'Kii(-r f'ti

Lfvan ft Jioi:'"!
I'.tnoff Hf nnvji t: U

YORIt
. I

.SInind <2C)
Whiffy liobfrt"
I'i!>rr A Poui.'..'.")

circne ft- For'e
Oress . Reheiirsiil

NEW YORK CITY
Ariidemy

.1st half (2-E)
"Nursery Rhymes' !

Tom Palricola.
Lucille Sis
Sohlchlle'a Co
N'oveUy. Clinton

,

Uarbarln.r Co
Su'nklst Ens '

.•\udulj>on
2nd halt («-S)

'Nursery Rhymes' I

Tom
. Palricola

Lucille Sl.<i

Schlch tic's Co
'

N'oveUy Ollhtbn
,

•Barbar.Ina Co '

Sunklst Ens
. BROOKLYN. .

Eox. (2)
'StogO Dooi-' I •

Hob Hall
AVebster & Marino
Constance Kvans
Il.arney ft Connors
Vina. Zollo
Sunklat Ens

'

• ATLANT.\
^ F<»i (2)
'Srontmarlre' I
Ann Codc'o

DALI;.\S.
I'uln'ce CiV

'About Town' I

'l* ft A'Waldman
Mo'ji ft Co'
Ben. 1*0va
Paul 'Olson
Joe.;. I'asco
Suhlvlst ' Kn's.

DETROIT .

Fox (2)
Arthur'. I,ftke Co
.\rthur Petley Co
Nash ft P.atcly .

Llbonatl '3:
.

•

.Goutler Co
I'ORT WORTH

WpHh .

2nd Ivalt (6-8)
'All at .Sea' I
Ben Bard'
Ijestor & Carson
Gre'gorj'^ ft Raymon
June 'Worth
.Matt Brooks
Sunklat . Ens .

- .

HARTFORD
Capitol (2)

'Aloha' J'
Ryan ft. Kobictte-
Uriants • ,

'

.Gordon's Dogs

SYNCOPATED STYtE
of RHYTHM

. .Tlint Defies. Duplication •

JACK POWELL
Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

Rciy Rogprs
liuval Sis
Julian ft' Marjorie.
I>avld Rohpl
Henry Phillips
a deValery Kns
- BILLINGS

l-ox
. 2nd half' (S-7)
'.Star Nlghf I
Hetty Cbmpaon
Roy Bradley .

Stevo Savase :

Danny Bock .

Anna. Chang
COnsuelo Gonzales
Lillian Price
Paul Jones
Julian Hall
Earl. Judy ft Ch'
BIBMINGHAM
Alabama (2)

,'Cozy Corner' I
Ruth Roland .

A ft S LoMoiite
Rector, ft Doreen
3 Jays

BOSTON
Metropolitan (2)

'Tintypes' I.

Presslar ft Klaiss
Christy & Nataro

Kikutas .

G'lonno ft- riu Ra'iie
: IIOT.LYWOOD
Pantngcs (31)

•CIrl Crazy' I
JER.SEY CITY

.Stanley (2)
'La I'laza' 1
Les Gellla
Drancel ft Pals
Chlqultii
Skeetor . ft Ray '

Nell Fernandez.
Luclnda ft Rlcatde
B ft .R Dclgado ;

A- Palafox .

Estollla
Spanish • Ens
LOS ANGELES
I»ew'H State (2)
'Town ft Country' I
Brox Sis .

Bert Levy
Novak ft Fay .,

Mildred Perlee
'Craft ft MacAuley
Sunklst . Ens

.
LOI LSVIELE
RIalto (2)

'Swiss Movemonts'
Lucky Boys
Billy Dooley

TOI LETRIES
Are AvallalVle at VAMTEB MAKE>rF
SHOP. 160 West 4«tb St., Net*. York

Try My Essential Oil Cream—fl.TS

Aaron Sis
Harry Moore .

.

Oscar Taylor .

Marie Remington
SUnklst Ens.
BRIDGEPORT
Fox Poll (2)

'Co- Eds' r
Rusae ft Caso
H Dyer Co
Grimth: ft Weston
Robhlns 3
Doyle 4
Jack FrOat
Lola & Tudy
Accordion 0
Sunklst Ens

BCFF.tLO
ItiiiTalo (2)

'Slltck in Time' 1.

Earl La Vero
Tom. McAullfCo
E Do Gardoa
Freda Sullivan
Torney Ens

BUTTE
.Fox

1st half (31-3)
'Star Night' I
Betty Compson
Roy Bradley
Steve Savage

Pr.anoes Lee
Wilfrid Du Bols
Bert Prlval
Jos Pope .Tones
Sunklst Kns
MILWAl^KEE
Wisconsin (2)

'ReMectlons' ' 1 .
.

A Robins
Marietta
Grauihan, H's ft 'V*

Don Neece
Sunklst Ens
Cha:imern Ballet

MOBILE
Saenger. (2)

'Stars of Y'fy' I
Eva Tanguay
Corlnne
Hank Brett'
Bert Jordan
HI Tom Word
T Kelly
Rice ft Cady
Cho Cho
Frcddlo Ford
Harrison (;o
Alexander ft Ev'lyn

NEWARK
Brnnford (2)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain

SMILIN' THRU
.on the T.«ow Circnit

SID WHITE
Placed by

LEDDY & SMITH

Danny Beck
Anna Chang .'

ConsucIo Gonzales .

Lillian Price .

Paul .Tone.<t

Julian Hall
Earl Judy ft. Ch'h'

(IIICAGO
Chicago (1)

'Once T'pon Time' I

Rayc Ellis ft- L' .

'

Keith Wllkor
T) ft 11 IJ.lriHaom
friinUlIn Record
SUnktPt Ens

I'arndlNe (iV.
'Chorry Bloiison).')' .J

Frank Gaby
Jlio Fung
Eno Tr
l;orr»the.a
fj'-lsha GirIX

TivoJl (1)
'Around Woild' T
('on'ta Monlf-nogio .

H ft V fy\f r

Al Nurd ft. Ji-annlc
Tfx M'orri.f'y Co
I'liyli.xH DuDarry
''•I'.l'n Trol'<-r.'i

1'ptovsn (1)
LIji.i hiiusp Nl(;ht'.<-'

Val & )•; Slhnlon
WlnK Wah Tr
.^rrllun'lo ft Lita
lir.n. Carr'iM

.

Tnt'-rnatl'ina j Rev
Sur'-i't Kn«i

Lambert I ;

J ft H Grimih
Bust'-r ft Brown
Di/rothy ThIeme
CollenMte Kns
NEW HAVEN
Paramount (2)

'Parasols' I

ShPldon ft Frayne
WlIIlo .Vlau.-ja

Mlgnonp
Boyee (Jombo
'^harles Barnes
Siinkisl Kns .

NCTV ORLEANS
State' (2)

'Modf-rn Mlnittrr:!.'.'

'lyl'^r .M.anon
lirUco Jcird.'in

Harry Vjjn J-'(/'?Ven,

3 I';ijfO lioy.s
Mark Xdcnn
Esther Cainiibf-ll
Sun!;l.«t Hns

OAKLAND
Piirnmount (.'10)

'K'nudy in l;'tl:ii;' I
Uiily r.rtiy
ItpKiy Frn.'-er
J'lhnnv Hryant
CraKford ft (.'afkf-y
.Snnki;-! Kw'
PIIILADKLPIIIA

Fox (2)
Gay Vienna' I
Duel do Karokiarte
Oaudfintlli Jtrf/S

P.cn.a ft Itathbvirn

(C(.>nllnucd on page 70)
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Ex-Troiiper

By joe Laurie, Jr.

Hello!. Don't you remember me?
X.iica by the. way y.bu're looking

at me you don't. I'm Etliel Blotz,

of tlie Blotz sisters, wis played with

you on the bill in Dubuque abou:
six ycftrs ago. Yeh. ; i thought
you'd remember nie. Remember we
all used to iero to the speakeasy-

round the corner and get that good
gin and the leader of the house used
to go with us. Yieh.' I though you'd
remember. Yell, I dtd get a little

stout. Home cooking does that.

I always look In tlie papers to see

who is at the theatre and when I

saw ybu're natne' l said to myself
I'll have to run in and isee you for

old time's sake, ph, I've been out of

the business five years, now. I'rh

just as well satisfied too. .1 never
get a hankerin' to go back at all.

I had enough of it. I'm an old mar-
ried woman ^ow. : Yeh, I married
a business man. W^ien me and niy
eidter played here, he got kinda
etuck on me and followed me to
the . next , town and asked me to

marry him. Well we. didn't have
anything booked and the season was
terrible and I always wanted to get
out of the business so I

.
figured I

may as well naarry him. He Is. a
dandy man and wiB jget along great
together.

.

My sister is still in the .business.
Siie's with a tab show, ishe ain't

been doing mtich.^ She writes irie

all the time that I did the wise
things MIy hubby has a nice radio
business here in town. We have a

little home and i always was
crazy to have a home of my won
and cook; I don't have a girl and
I do ia.ll the work myself.

After, all the dumps Tve lived in
I'm tickled to death to dp all my
own housework, and anyway you
.^n't get girls today that you don't
haye to watch all the time. We ain^t

rich byt we liye very comfortable.
I'd love to have you out to the holism
and have you taste a real home
cooked meal, but I have to help
Pppsy out at the store—I call him
Popsy—he is a lot older than I
am, but a lovely man. Things
haven't been going so good In his
buslnesS ' SO he had to let a sales
Irian go and I come in ahd act as
cashier and salesgirl when he is

ca'led out to fix some machine.
With all the training I got !n show
business talking to managers and
orchestra leaders I know how to
handle people. We're eating down
town most of the time npw or else
I would have, loved to had you out
to the house.

Never Go Back
.•V. • •

'

No, I never get a hankerin' to
go back on the stage. Honest.
This is about the second time I've
been back stage since I'm out of
the business. It seems all the acts
I used to know never cjme through
here at all. This ain't a bad town
w^ien 3'ou get to know everybody.
W« have lovely neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson. They live next door
to us and we're in each others'
houses all the time. She's an aw-
ful good scout, she used to be a
manicure and hair dresser In Cedar
Rapids and he has a fine Job as
head bookkeeper with finds & Ends,
the "big furniture people here in
tov/n. They're great sports. Love
their beer, so does Popgy, my hus-
band. We make home brew, the
best beer you ever tasted, even bet-
ter than what you got before pro-
hibition.

You see Mrs, Robinson's father
used to be a watchman In a brewery
and .<!0 she knows all about how to
inakp the real thing.. . We had a
bunch of stuff in the basement but
we had a bridge party last week and
they drank it ail up, or else I would
have brought you down some. Too
bad you're not here next week
•cause I would have had a new
batch made by then.

Isn't that funny you're the second
one that asked me that. It's the
dress. Wo have no kids. Popsy jand
J are crazy about klds.-buf I figured
Wislness Isn't so very good now, and
with the depression 'neverythlng,
there's no use bavin' any right now.
Anyway I had an, operation a few
years ago arid the doctor told me
that I better not/have any. for
awhile. I have a beautiful peke.
Honest, she's Just like a child; un-
derstands everything we say. I al-
ways have her with me but Mrs.
Robinson likes her so inucli I let her
take care of It while I'm Iri the
store.

We're never lonesome. Sonietlme!;
we drive to the city and see a couple
of shows. Pop's brother is in the
Khow business, that is he Is an usher
In the Publlx house there and lie

sets us In. All it costs us is the

gasoline up and back, W© have
dinner at his hipther's house.. I'm

.crazy • about his njother. She's a
flrie woman and very refined. . At
first we didn't get along so well they
dpn't understand show people, but
now that Bhe:3 moved from our
house we get along fine.- And I . be-

long to tiie T. P, A.'s. . .that's the

women's circle, of PoRs's lodge and
when they give entertainments i do.

a. turn for them,
I .put on a little weight but I still

can dance and my yoice is better

than ever, they all think I'm the
greatest actress in the world in this

town. Sometimes when I hear the
applause I would kinda like , to go
bacjc in the business, but you can't

pay me to do it. .1 like my home too

much. I thought :0f opening a
school of daifcing here and help out
Popsy until his business gets good,

but he. don't want nie to work. Of
cPurke, all I'd make would be mine,

I could , clothe mys,ielf and pay for

a lot of little things with the money,
but It's an awful lot of work and
you gotta get a good location.

' But. Just For a Changp
Well I. guess you're going on in a

little while so I -won't bother you
any more; I know -how It is when
anyone is In the dressiriig room be-
fore show time. Anyway -Popsy Is

waiting for me. I'm awful sprry I

couldn't get you to see the house.

But next time you play here we'll

arrange a nicb party for .you. I

want you to meeti thP RobinsonSi
they're so Jolly you'll have a million

laughs with them. She tells somP
of the greatest stories I. ever heard,

jiist between us married folks of

course; I don't know where she gets

them all. - And her hubby does card
trickfli better thian the maglciains I

used to work with. I'll look for your
route in 'Variety,' j'eh I get it eVery
week, to kinda keep in touch with
things. If you could only let mp
know a few weeks In advance when
you're going to lilay here I could

have everything set and you can live

out to the house with us. . We got

plenty of room.
Well I'm awfully glad to have

seen you again. You better^ ta.ke

down my address, you may run
across someone that might want a
woman of my type to sing or dance
or' to be a stooge. I'd Just like to

do it for the devilment of the thing,

I know Pops would raise hell but
he's

.
i|. great scout and lets me do

almpst everything I want to. . . and
It would be a little change. Just for

a few months, I don't want any-
thing steady 'cause I like my home
too much. Yph, Well good-bye and
goPd-luck. .

BAT A GREEN UGHT

FOR FARGO EXPRESS

Paris' Vanity

(Continued from page 1)

chamber Irinmedlately after the

showmen got together . with Tar-
dieu on the terms which calls for a

S% cut In Paris legit taxes and a 3%
cut In legit taxes on the road. Bill

also .provides a special appropria-

tion of $480,000 to be divided among
picture producers for relief pur-

poses.
Also Tardieu promised the show

folks to get further relief from the

chamber in due time.

Conning elections . are largely re-

sponsible for the. government'is

frantic attempts to avoid a theatre

strike, pictures and legit are stick-

InTr together arid riot accepting sep-

arate, sop.

Refuse to Prosecute
New Orleans, March 28.

*Jnited States Commissioner Car-
ter and District Attorney Talbpt
have refused to prosecuKr the diners
hailed into court, when . the Club
Forest and Suburban Cai'dciis .were
raider by prohibition agents last

week.

Charges against the two .ilght

clubs have not been rriade and it

appears the entire matter will be
.flropppd.

BIRTHS
Mr. aiid Mrs. Nat Eruslloff, son/

March 22, in New York. Father is

the radio musical conductor.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mlneo, son, in

Buffalo. Mlneo is pianist . in the
Shea's BufCalo orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Arnow,
Klrl, March 2G, in New York. Father
is film talent booker for Warner
Ui'os. in the east. \ • ' •

By Jack PULASKI
In a slugging mtitch that lost lit ;,'e

of its furious pace throughput, the

Fargo E.xpreBa, Billy Petrolic,

stowed away another k.o. win, the

fight with the sturdy Bat Battalino

of Hartford i)elng stopped In the'

i2th and final round. iBat was actu-;

ally out on his feet, a spectacle that

.made the event sensatioriai; Odds
favored Billy a bit ]better thiari 7 to

5, with many ^.insiders liking Bat-

tallno's chances and for 'np reason
discounting Petrolle's pirowess.

. The Garden wa^ well filled . des-
pite the panning some papers gavp
the matter . of raising the ante' to

eight bucks top. Only solid empty
ro.ws- were notlcPd In the $2 and $3

top 16ft. Fight had been postponed
for. two weeks because Petrolle had
a sore neck—so they said.

Fast 8,tart

At the bell Petrolle started wing-'
ing with both hands. Bat, came in
with mits shielding Hli3> face; but
the Express ripped in and by the
third round the bridge of Bat's nose
was badly cut. His face was scar-
let and remained . that way for the
balancP of . the boUt. Billy was later

cut arourid the. eye-brows but
seemed to take Bat's blows non-
chalantly. Outstanding fact about
the scrap up to that fatal. I2th wais

that both boys took plerity.

In the third and fourth rounds
Battalino showed best and the gang
that came down in a special train

had hopes x>f a clean-up. Through-
out both boys socked with either

hand tirelessly, Bat always bPrlng
in. He had to take Petrplle's past-
ing In. order to deliver, his own
wares. Although Bat was generally
oncoming mpst of the leading came
from Billy. iPetroile probably outhit
Battalino four to one.
In the seventh round Petrolle

reached the pit of Bat's stomach
with that lethal right. The kid;was
hurt. That same ismash In the 12th
was Bat's undoing. He was pum-
meled about the ring and when his
arms, dropped. Gunboat Smith, the
r,eferee, stepped In. Bat did not go
down, but he surely would have
been knocked cpld ais , he stood
leaning on the .ropes. Smith was
right in

.
stopping It, for when Bat

left his corner several tnlriutes later

after beltig treated by his. seconds
he was still wobbly.
':PetrolIed drappd his Indian blan-

ket abound his shoulders, walked
leisurely over to the microphone and
told the air kibbltzers something.
His manager, Jack Hurley, also

spoke, askirig that letters be sent
Jimmy Johnston at the Garden to
the. effect that Billy earned the next
crack at the lightweight title with
Tony Canzonerl. Thai goes for the
welter championship, top. The Ex^
press should take either contest. He
deserves both. .

,

2 Rounds Too Long
Battalino erred in making the

match for 12 rotmds. Usually he Is

at his best iri the later stages of a
bout and he figured the longer dis-

tance would tire Billy. But he
found out he was up against the
iron naan of the ring. At 10 rounds.
Bat would have escaped the k.o:

mark against his record. Looks im-
possible for any llttlP man tp take
Petrolle's socks Indefinitely ; cer-

tainly not the brand he has been
heaving for the past year. . That
takes. In- the McLarriin, if he fights

instead of pecking away at Billy, as
he did . when they last met. The
PetrQlle-Battalirio match Is rated
among the . most exciting fights in

the history of the Garden. The
crowd mentally spent when it was
over, there was little kick to the
seml-ftnaU a good . enough welter
battle In . which Ralph Lenny out-
pointed Jay Macadon. Both are
Jersey guys.

Bat's schnozzle Is the sorest In

the world and among the flattest.

Billy gave him credit with being
one of the gamest .of fighters in his

radio bit. Air report of the match
indicated that Bat w:as on the long
end in the point score, but no one
but Bat knows how many socks tP

the chin .he had tp take , to land on
Peti-ojle's map.

Berg .vs. Fuller

This Friday (1) another dr.aw is

indicated with Jackie Kid Berg and
Sammy Fuller the new lightweight
socker making up the star bout. "The

boys are wondering whether Berg
can take it frpm the rough 'Boston
ktd> who ailrprlsed the fans two
weeks .ago by knocking Billy Wal
lace cold.' In ariy event Jackie
should be i>areful. The circus opens
In the Garden' on April 8 and the
bouts wilt be iut for a tim6.

While wage cuts and reductions in personnel on. estates owned by the
weilthy have been widespread,, but with little publicity, ,Col. E. Parmalea
Prentice, iBOri-in-law 6t John. b. Rpckefeller, wPnt contrary to custom
by anribunclng that all oj:- the 135. persons employed og his spacious
Mount Hope estate, near Wllliamstown, Mass., ' had been given a lOr
salary slash^ '

.

Increasied sttite arid fedeiral taxes rivade the mbve necessary, Prentice
said. '

•

Another 8qu«\Vk Against Garden ...
Questionable if S^adison Squate Garden bbtained In added revenue

what it lost In prestige by raising the
,
tPp price for : the Petrolle.

Battalino match from $5.74 to $8, both prices including tax; Since the
governnaent exacts a 25% on boxing tickets priced at $5 or more and the
state (New York) gets 6% straight, it didn't work out just right. Estab-
lished (b.o.) price on the $6.74 ticket is $4,99, the federal tax being BO
cents and the state 26 cents. In raising the tickets to $8, the established
price was $6.16,- the federal tax $1.54, with. 81 cents to the state.. The
Garden

,
thus got $1.16 per ticket additional by the bpost, while the gov-

ernment's share was. three times more than on the $5;74 tiPkets : ($1.54).
' Mezzanine top of $3. wiilch carried d state tax of 15 cents (no federal
tax, up to tbat price) was lifted to $4.60 aind the fans who like to sit
there also burned. That portion of the arena Is favored because the ho-
smoklng dlckis cannot interfere.

Originally the. 25% on fight tickets came as a regult of congressional
peeve. The high -Impost; Is fsaid to be out in the new revenue act, along
with the 50% thing on theatre tickets which agencies sell at a premium
higher than 75 cents over the :b. o.

Friars' Unveiling
An innovation in the Friars monastery was the 'unyelllrig' of cartoons

in. color of a dozen prominents in the dub; the drawings being spptted
in the panels of the Moriastery hall. Those depicted James J. Walker,
George Mr Cohan, George Jessel, I. H. Herk, Bobby Clark, William
>Iprris, Sr., Harry Hershfield, William Degen 'Weinberger, Fred Block,.
Penny Piermoht and Eddie Brune,. Sr. S. Jay Kaufman was Frpllcker.
Dean Dietrich drew the cartoprist latter -subject to change at subsequent
club affairs.

The Ghosts of Bryant ^^^I^

(Coritlnued from page 1).

dingy rehearsal halls, was dusted
off and thus, transformed IntQ a
nationally {publicized exploita.tlon

stunt. The modern audition . is a
sy/ank affair dedicated to a three-
fold purpose.
Talent untovered at the new-

style try-out is pure velvet. The
competition serves primarily as a
spectacular means of attracting at-
tention to the local personal ap-
pearance of a radio star and Pf
plugging the natiqinally advertised
product that sponsors his air' pro-
grams.

The old Tradition

In the old days an. agent or pro-
ducer hired a ball-^the dingier, the
truer, to tradition. He had nothing
to gain but discovery of talent.

Aspiring actors, directing silent and
anxlPus inquiry, toward . their

Judges, went through their routines.
If they were acceptable, they were
booked.. If not, they hopped arourid
to another audition.
Those ghosts of Bryant Hall,

familiar with the dust, the scamp-
ering mice and the shufiling inefll-

ciency pf the old fashioned try-out,
must have thrown up their hands
in amazement could they have
hopped over to NBC's studio for the
initial N. Y. try-out of thei 'Youth
Contest.

TSilent never was so coddled at
Bryant Hall. Nor did old-time au-
ditloneers ever display, the
strangey^ assorted uriprofesslohal-
Ism of the microphone-struck lads
and lassies who battered at the
gates of NBC.

All 800 contestants were cere-
moniously directed to the roof stu-
dio, each one Confident of winning
first place and the privilege of ap-
pearing for one broadcast with the
Paul Whiteriaan Pontlac Chieftains.

Cpngressionial Influence

Some brought letters of recom-
mendation from their Congressman,
others from the parish priest. Still,

others brought testlmorilals pro-
claiming them the life of the last
suburban party. Choir singers, par-
lor entertainers, drug store, tenors;
hefty sopranos and all manner of
aspiring but unsuitable .stage tal-
ent, received numbers entitling
them to enter the radio prelimin-
aries. Two

. hundred latc-comers
had to bo turned away by the uni-
formed staff whose polite, un-agent-
lilie deportment would absolutely
mawtlfy . the . ghostfes of Bryant
Hall.

From 8 In the morrilng until 1:30,
the contestants filed before the
mike, summoned by impersonally
called numbers, comforted by an ac-
companist capable of reading at
sight anything from 'Nearer My
God tp Thee' (requested twice)
to the 'Mad Sceno From Lucia.'
Some froze with horror confronted
by the all-llstenlng mike and a ter-
rifying vision of the Judges 'seques-

tered in the control room. Others
stalked to the mike .with pitiable
confidence in their little parlor
tricks.. Some were arrayisd in
character costumes hoping tp Im-
press the Judge if not the micro-^
phone. ' The costumes of others
were unintentional bits of exquisite
low comedy. ' But the mike, a well-
bred Robot, preserved the dead pan
of an Ideal Slrovlch, critic.

By Friday of last week, the num-
ber of contestants had been reduced
to 6t), thia accompanist was punch
drunk from havlrig played 'All of
Me' 640 timeSi and -the usually
Jocund Paul was morose oyer nu-
merous vocal descriptions of Danny
Deevpr's matutinal hanging. But by
the. end of that session the weekly
contest had fouriid a winner, a lad
from the South with plenty of hot
stuff in his . brisk, camp-shoutln*
voice. The audition had Justified

itself With the discovery oiE one bit

of definitely Individual talent—no
small consideration, In these stan-
dardized days.

4,200 Aspirants
Since the series of contests

started, at the Inception of his

vaudeville tour, Paul 'Whlteman has
listened to 4,200 hopefuls. The ma-
jority of these aspirants secured
their entrance blanks from the local

theatres over which the orchestra
was routed, making a heat personal-
appearance tie-up.
In spite of its important adver-

tising aspect, - the contest has re-

sulted in Jobs for five of its nine
winners. Aside from the New York
winner-^whom Whiteman is adding
to his King*s Jesters-^a mld-'West-
ern boy displayed big-time .

quall-

ftcati >ns and is with the Whlteman.
act at the Palace. Two St. Louis
boys, another frpm. Chicago; and a
girl, from Boston have stepped into

commercial radio jobs as a.result of

their
, mike-strucfc optimism.

And the Jazz King, who sponsored
the 'Rhapsody in Blue,' helped de-

velop Ferdo Grpfo, discovered
Downey, Crosby and a host of otli-

ers, is painstakingly cpmbing the

country in search of bigger and bet-

ter talent.. .

MARRIAGES
Bernard Downs, Paramount staff,

In Montgomery, Ala., and Catherine
Jewell Braxton (non pro) were.mar-
raled. March 20 in that city.

Ivy Shilling, Australian .
dancer,

to John E. Ryan, Harley street med-
ical specialist, London, March 16.

Jane Aldon to Robert S. Joseffy.

Marriage occurred secretly about
two years ago and Just revealed.
Bride is a .showgirl.

,
Bernard F. Linden to Thelma

Marie Murphy^ Reno, Ney. Groom
IS federal radio supervisor in San
Francisco district.

Ben B. Oreber to Rose LItman, In

Philadelphia. Groom is manager for

WB In Reading, Pa.
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By Jack Oaterman
-f —

:

I HOPE TOU LIKE IT. (i3ly spe-

^jjal permission of the copyright

^wner; Ben Bernle).

Bon Voy.«Be

A wealthy playboy left iSneland

))y request. To avoid the law his

Influential family poured him on the

boat. Accordlne to Al Woods. It

•was the rouehest voiyage he had

ever inade.
'

The playboy parked himself at

the bar and never left it durlne

the entire trip. ,
Meantime the boat

gave every evidence that It couldn't

take It. Nearing New York he who
liked his grog was led to his suite

which he had never seen. Due to

the terrlflC; storm he fbuhd the mir-

rors Tiroken, his articles strewn all

over the floor, chairs smashed, etc.

Still half tight, he "^rushed to tjie

purser crying, 'I'm sorry, and what-
ever it costs to fix up the cabin,

I'll tilte care ot it!'

.
Attention

I read about tlie medal Preisident

Hoover promised to give Vallee for

a song that would, off-set the de^:

presslon. I haven't the number fln-

lahed but its title will bie, 'Prosper-

ity is just around the crooner.'

Flj^ht On to Clamp Lid

On Reno Oaihin^ Spots
Reno, March 28.

Mayor E. E.' Roberts of Reno,
uUra-Uberal,; is preparing to lead
the flght aga,inst any a.ttempts to
repeal the Nevada gambling laws
and close iip the state's great ready
money source.
Opponents of the wide open spots

in Rend are agitating a referendum
at the general election next No.
vember. Frank Williams, a mem
ber of the board of regents at tlie

university and a hard-rock miner
from Southern Nevada by Vocation,
will direct the anti>gambllng cru-
sade. He is being aided by d. . L.

Noble,, member of the state legisla-

ture from Fallon, a dmall town 60
miles from Reno. He and Williams
contend tliat Instead of piling up
dough for Nevada^ the gambling
racket is costing the state money
and only half a dozen gamblers arc
reaping any benefit.

In reply to Williams Mayor Rob
erts retorted with, the assertion that
it is better to gamble in the open
with the police looking on than to

have gyp. gambling joints operating
under a graft system that corrupts
everyone including city officials.

. A Coward Speaks

Noel boward wras invited to, a
dinner party and was seated next to

Lady^i Diana Manners whom he had
just met. During the evening she

looked at him and said, 'To'ur

name's familiar. .Let mo see. Cow-
ard. .

Oh, yes. "Private Lives," not

so fiinny.' Noel looked, at her and
replied, 'Manners. Manners? Oh,

the virgin in "The Miracle,'' very,

very funny!'

; A Novelty

Oh St. Patrick's Day George S.

Kaufman had an engagement some-
where on Madison avenue. Upon
reaching Fifth avenue, and being
Jn a hurry, he decided to join the
march for seven blocks and then

. cut east.

His semi-Durahte profile caused
euch a sensation, he says the board
of directors have made him . aii offer

to parade next season.

Paleeze'! ..

'

Jay Breniian was telling about a
terrific fight his ex-partner, Stanley
(female Impersonator) Rogers got
Into one night. Hid lip was badly
cut and Jay begged to be excused.
1 can't bear to see them sew you
up,* jay said. To which Rogers
murmured, 'Sew? They'll have to
embroider me.'

So This Is Hollywood
Mary Pickford, in addressing in-

mates on Welfare Island, stated
that the life of a film star is very
quiet. That Hollywood .routine
consists of watching previews and
then back home to dance a while
to the playing of the phonograph.
What, no radio?

The Caesar
Irving Caesar wis asked the oth-

er day why he~ had stopped panning
legit producers. 'Id rather be work-
ing than right,' he answered.

Ea&ter Gift

Jack Tellen presented Mrs. Bing
.Crosby

. with a great Dane. Croon-,
er was not overjoyed in having the
big dog In his apartment until one
night, when he ic.ame hoiiie, instead
of the hound barking, it greeted
Blng with H boo—boo— booboo—
booboo!

.

Fair Enough .

They could just as well advoril.sc,
'Ask the Man Who Owes on -Ono.'

ToMflh Break
Jay c. Flippen was worried about

kefeping his money in a bank.. Jack
Haley suggested that he .should
take it out and hide it in lils hair.
Jay followed his advice and now he
<'an't tlnd the .dough.

Osterman.ia
Asked Harry Richman if ])s wore

drcseing with Holtz. He answered,
^o, but I hear everything he says.'
• ...The (Wally) Sullivan Jaw opens
to say that guys are now trying
'0 fret . in on bail. . . .Tm suing Ii;
Rose for that gag last week....
Found out that those large lipped
Ubahgi fellows are dl.sappointed
Chevalier imitators Someone

RENO'S $100 CUT-RATE

LAWYERS PUT ON PAN

Reno, March 28.

Two Reno attorneys, names not

pfllcially revealed; were put* on tiie

pan by the Nevada State Bar As-

sociation and after being severely

razzed Were told to take, a six

months' vacation and repent. . The
two men mimeographed a flock of

letters which they sent all over the
country .announcing that they were
prejpared, willing and anxious to

get divorcies for clients at $100. per.

shot.

The letters rebounded from East-
ern law films into the offices of the

other Reno attorneys with sarcastic

remarks.
All of which caused the other

lawyers, who were asking $250 and
upward but taking anythingr they
could get, to see red and .

demand
redress asserting that the ethics of

the profession were being violated

by the two brothers in the faith.

On promise that the suspension
sentence would be reduced to three

months the two lawyers agreed to

write another fiock of letters with-

drawing the $100 offer and explain-

ing that it was all a joke.

Joe Cunninsrham, Ribber,

Next on Spot at Friars

Next event of the Saturday Nite

Boys will be held in the grill of the

Friars April 9 at midnight. Guest

of honor will be Joe Cunningham,
billed as the 'ribber . of ribbers.'

Cunningham is that Philly rival of

Bugs Baer, though they claim to be

pals. .

Jack Benny will be m.c. Com-
mittee running the blast Is Jay C.

Flippen, Sid Piermont and jules

Howard.

DAIIl-IRT SETTXE
Fred Dale has settled with the

I. iR. T., New York subway system.

Cor .$200, in his suit for damages.

bale was injured : when caiigh t in

one o£ tlie subway doors.

Lucille LaVerne Sues

Los Angeles, March 28.

Lucille LaVerne is asking $20,000

damages from Luicy E. Jeweti for

being, jostled out of condition for

pbrforniing in an automobile smash
Iclst month.

.

Miss La,Verne says she suffered

concussion, Severe shock and many
bruises when the car in which she

was riding was forced against a

pole by the Jewett sedart. ifer

physical clamage is figured "at $10,-

000, lier professional damage $8,000

a:nd her mediral expenses at $2,000.

took my; overcoat , in one of those

ClUic'k patf.rip.s; they should adver-
tise,. 'All Tou Can Ea.st and Wear
for 60 cents, . . .i And r<>mem;b»;r,

that . on iSi'oadway you're just as

popular as yp\u' last good noti'.-o

.,,.Are you feailing?.

Slant on Salesmen

Amherst, Mass., March 2i.
A woman speaker at State

College here gave a new slant
to the old gag about the
travelling salesman.

.

She advised that good. .look«
ing salesmen not be sent into
rural homes to sell^homeniak-
ers small equlpmehtt which
finds Us way .to attic or base-
ment Within a .few weeks. ..

ers

On Hiedr Own at

Toronto, March 26.

Approximately 500 war time pilots

and observers of all nations are
expected to gather here April 2 for

a reunion that is unique in aviation
history Iri that no attempt has
hitherto been made for such a
gathering of friend and former foe.

Only stipulation is that flyers must
have obtained their wings prior . to

the Armistice..

Flyers will have the top floor of
a .hotel and the roof garden to them
selves, these quarters to be segre
gated. Thei'e w^lll be no speeches
and politicians are out. Not even
the Dominion's premier or the
mayor o/ the city will be invited.

Gatlierlng is tsmply an attempt to
recapture that spirit of cameraderle
that existed in all flying units ? Ir-

respective of nationality;

Any activity that might lead to
racial feeling is being soft, pedaled-
This is really the reason for the
edict of 'ho speeches' and the ab
sence of flags in the banquet hall.

The only toast of the evening will

be to 'Fallen. Comrades.'
f'lyers on the locaj reception com

mlttee are not looking for publicity
and ex- flyers, now newspapermen,
are tortured between loyalty to the
fiylng tradition and their natural
instinct to shoot the etory.

Mess president at the banquet
will be Capt. A. Roy Brown, Toronto
fiyer.

Those attending will wear their
uniformsr-if they can get into
them..

GLASONS IN COURT

Wife Asks Separate Maintenance
Charging Cruelty

Chicago, ^arch 28,

Charging extreme cruelty, Helen
Glason hais filed suit for sepairate

maintenance here against Billy

Glason, the comedian. They were
married In November, 1923, and
split Oct. 18, last, Mrs. GlasOn was
previously married to another come-
dian, William Dooley, of Dooley and
Story.
Besides the separation, Mrs. Gla-

son is seeking an injunction to re-

strain her husband from removing
her gems from a safety deposit box.

They have & six-year-old : daughter.

$1,250 in Fiddles
Three Rhythm Girls have, pre-

sented a claim against Warners'
Gauae, New London, Conn.; for
the two violins which they claim
were broken, due to negligence on
the part of a stage: hand; The
fiddles are valued at $750 and $500;

-Harold AI. Goldblatt has been re-

tained, by the girls. They allege

the . accident. 'occtjrred March 12,

while they were playing the the-
atre.

CBEEFLESS ^XTEEE
Topcka, March 28.

All dance floors In and around
Topeka were locked Holy Week. All

are under the managenneht of the
Kansas-Oklahoma Amusement Co. .

Charles Sternberg of .the company
did the closing .on his own and
took advertising 'space to Inform
th.e public.

Eumait Fly Killed

. Mexico City, .March 28.

Mexico's youngest hwm&n fly,

Arnulfo R. Rugerio, 16,' was In-

stanUJ' killed in a fall from the fifth

story . of the building of a local

newspaper. His death was wit-
nossed by several hundred people.

He was performing for 25 pesos
<fl<>) donated by the crowd.

Diary of a Stooge

By Claude Binyon

Minneapolis—Saturday.
We just played our lasjt shOw in

Minneapolis and we start .acting in
St. Paul tomorrow. I feel like quit-
ting and going home. Being a stooge
Is no better than working In a gro-
cery .store.

I slept on the floor last night bei-

cause Scaramouciie looked at me
likie he would like, to try knocking
my eyebrow off again like he did.
the night before last when he found
me liecking Quantrelli. 1 ache all
over and I didn't get any letters
from home today.

Quantrelli hasn't said nothing to
me lately arid Helen of the Yellow
Heads bond has steeired away from
me since she lieard about the flglvt.

Even ia string of miy banjo Is
busted.

St. Paul—Sunday.
My eyebrow feels lots better now

and I feer pretty good myself. 1
started feeling good when Moe Bow-,
ery paid me off because ! am getting.
$40 a week!

I bet I am the highest paid stooge
in the world.

Quantrelli and I !- took a little

walk between shows this afternoon
and she told. me. she' had beeii stay-
ing away from nie tlie- last few. days
bin account of how she didn't want
to make Scaramouche mad again.

'I don't care if he gets, m?id,' I
said to her. 'I will tear him tb pieces
If he gets fresh again.-

Til tell him that,' Quanti-elll said,
'and then maybe he will quit both-
ering us.'

I dldh!t say ianything but I wish
I had kept my mouth shut all along,
The least I can do Is wait until my
eyebrow grows back on before. I kill

Scaramouche.
'iuantrelli does something to me

when I am with her. The minute I
see her I think of necking. When I

was home and going' arouiid with
Tillle I would think of her cooking
first and then necking.

iSt. Paul—Monday.
We were a sensation today .con-

sidering It Is Monday and not mia,ny
people. But I am kind of worried
because, when we were doing our
fight stuff Scaramouche whispered
that Quantrelli told him I would kUl
him and then he laughed real crazy,
He went for the plaster on my eye-
brow and I had to hold it all the
time again. •

It Is almost midnight and I have
ju:t come from Quantrelll's room
The house detective Is a pain In the
neck.

Quantrelli Is a wonderful girl and
Scaramouche is out playing, pool.

I got a letter today froni Tillle
and one from Mom. Tillle is begin-
ning to seem kind of i I Ice a small
town girl in her letter's and maybe
it is because I a,m a stooge getting
$40 a week now.

I'll still marry her, though, be-
cause I promised.

. . St. Paul—Tuesday.
Scaramouche is in jail and I don't

care! It is all his fault. _
At our last show tonight the peo-

ple clapped and laughed so hard I
felt swell, and before I knew it I

was out walking with Quantrelli
again. She kissed me when w^ were
In the alley behind tjie theatre, and
I almost .skipped along with her.

Quantrelli asked me if I knew
where there was a park In St. Paul,
and I said I didn't, but we would
walk till we found one. I put my
arm around her and everything was
great.

The Eternal Triangle
We hadn't walked two blticks

when someone gave.- me a shove
from behind and I looked around
and ' It was Scaramouche. He
looked terrible with his hair stand-
ing up and a street lamp shining in
his awful eyes..
'Get away, Scaramouche!' I yelled,

but he didn't get away.
'Kill him !

• .Quantrelli yelled
.
at

me. ;

Before I could sock hlrh Scara-
mouche jumped on me and grabbed
me around my neck. I screamed
as hard as I could a,nd Quantrelli
screamed, too. . Then , .1 couldn't
scream no more on account of Scar-
amouche. choking me, biit Quantrelli
kiept on yelling. My eyes wei-c pop-
ping out and I couldn't breathe.
Scaramouche kept right On choking.
Then all at once a policeman came

ninnlng and g^abbed^ Scaramouche
and: pulled him off me but Scara-
mouohe jumped, rlKlit back on me
so the policeman hit him , on the
head; witli ' a club. Scai-amouchc
didn't: jump any morc;
The polJcpman took, u.s jlU |o the

police station, . dragging Scara-
mouche part of the way at first. At
the police station a man at the desk
asked me what happened and I told
him. Then he a.sked me it I wanted
to prefer charges aKairist Scara-
mouche and I Kaid I didn't know, I

(iidn't rpally know what he meant.
He said I should an-swer him yes or
no, and I didn't want to cau.se any,
trouble so I said yes. '

.

They made me sign a paper iand
then they dragfjed Scarnmou<;ho
away. I asked what they were go-

ing to do with him and the police-
men, said they were going to put
him In a cell and I should come
around tomorrow morning. •

: Quantrelli and r left the station
and I felt scaredj 'wondering what,
Moe Bowery ' w^ould do when he'
found out I had the other stooge
put in jail. Quantrelli said not to
worry because Scaramouche de-
served it and Moei wpuld iinderr
stand. But I kept right on i worry-
ing. When we got back to the hotel!
Quantrelli said maybe we should Bit

.

In her room and talk a little but I
said I didn't feel like it.

She acted kind of mad when I said
that but I went right to my . room
and kept on worrying.. .

I am still worrying. Am I worry-
ing! . .

.

WILD CAB RIDE LANDS

SPINSTER IN BABE WARD

Los Angeles, March 28.

She Is a quite plump little splnsteir
and works/ for the county charities
departnient.' One of her. : cases .was .'

an expectant mother and the wel-
fare, wpi-ker had arranged for the
details .at a maternity hospital, ,

telling the unfortunate family, to
phone her when the event was im-
minent. • '

,

One evening the phone in her
apartment rang and she 'was in-
formed that the about-to-be mother
had been rushed, to the hospital and
for. her to come Immediately.' She
rushed dowhs|talrs and out to the
nearest cab stand.

'Quick,' she panted, 'to the Blank
Maternity hospital.'

. No Chances

. The driver took one look at h?iS
rotund figure and said: -"Nothin*
doln' lady; I had a case like that
last year and wouldn't touch eui-

other for anything.'
So she ran a couple of blocks !tb

the next taxi stand and repeat.3d
her request. The driver took one
look at the woman and got ready
for what he thought was a race
with the stork. Tearing across town
at 60 an hour, he was overtaken by
a speed cop, who, upon teaming the
circumstances, prieceded the cab,
siren blowing, at even faster rate.

The poor little spinster inside be-
came fearful and began rapping on'

the front window. This the driver .

took as a signal for more speed.
When the speedometer kept climb-
ing, the lady went into a faint.

She caihe to on an operating
table as the nurses were wheeling
her into the delivery , room.

Beriiic« Paige Backed

Into, ring BVay, Sues

Bernlce Paige, vaude actress In
'Hollywood Star Devils,' is suing
Elizabeth B. Chalmers, claiming
serious injuries as a result of Miss
Chalmers' car backing up Into the
actress while the latter was cross-

ing Broadway at 48th street.

Actress, through her counsel, Ir-

vln Sclicrr, alleges she was forced
to leave the act because of injuries

.and that she stll^ is unable to

work.

Check Cop Salesmen
York, Pa., March 28.

IThis city's new mayor, Harry B.
Anstlhe, is going to restrict sollcita,-

tion for the annual policemen's balL
No cop in uniform is to be permit-
ted to sell tickets. .

If he wants to sell tickets he
must not do it while he is. In uni-
form, nor In the hours when he is

on duty. Also, n;icrchants and busi-
nessmen are to be free this year of

solicitation for free prizes.

Mercliants have to struggle to
meet their payrolls and taxes. IJnVi
forina of the cops are not to be used
to lower the sales resistance of

hibtoristg. ,

GIVENS GizrS GATE
Denver, Marqh 2S.

Mrs. Margaret Darrow Giyens,
Denver, dancer and musician, won
interlocutory divorce from Wesley
Olveng, former stage manager at
Elitch theatre here, on ground of
non-.support.

.She was given the right to use.

her maiden name. Glvens was di-

vorced In 1923 by Dorothy Williams
Glverts, actress.
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News From the Daili

This dopartmcnt oontaim rBwritten thMtrioal nswB Itemi «8; pub-

lished during th« week in the daily paper* of New Yorl<, Chicaoo,

8an Francisco, Hollywoed and London. Variety take* no credit

for these new* item*; each ha* been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Jeanne Cohen, ot Chester Erskin
oflLce, plannlne to bo- a producer on
her own.

Krnat Vadja In town from Holly-
wood. .

•
•

Theatrical press repa plan their
annual show May 22. .

.4rms lower court decision In the
case of the Windsor, Stllwell and
Rugl^y theatres against picketing by
Projectionists' Union 806 for em-
ploying EJmplre State operators.
T'lndd Empire to . be ; a bona-flde
union. Plpketlng by . old line, union,
though otherwise lawful, wrong in
that the object was to break con-
tracts o£ Ehnplre men. Found
against 306 with costs.

Guthrie McCllntlc plana to revive
The Truth About Blaydtf with
Pauline Lord and O. P. Heggla

Richmond, Va., will see 'Scandals'
at Its llosque auditorium April 4-6.

JaOQiiea Cartler, American dancer,
returns to this country April 16.

Peggy Freat-s gives Dorothy Hall
a contract for two years. ICay star
her next seasw.

A. P. Kaye has oold .
London

'Punch' a series of , chai-acter
sketches based on. the part he plays
In'Cyhara.'

Elizabeth Mlele has bought the
American rights to 'Ann I Intruding;'

comedy by Geoffrey Hale. Will
give It a summer tryont.

Metropolitan opera stockhold.erd

told by Paul Cravath that thb sea-
son just closing is in the red (660,-

000 and yi'ill practically wipe out
the reserve funds. Unless some-
thing Is done, N. T. must go with-
out Its opera season. Probably will

move to Rockefeller Center for
bacldng.

'Shovers' putting out about |2,000

a day in phoney $10 bills. All banks
warning customers against Federal
Reserve note B27723496A

lAst tall. In a ma.glstrate's /court.
Int. Broadcasting, Co. . charged with
airing an advertisement for an In-
surance company not registered to
do business In N. Y. state. The
case was dismissed at that time,
but the Att'y Gen., dieslrous of ob-
taining a ruling, has now brought
the matter into General Sessions on
the same charge. John Iraci, man-
ager of the Btation,- was arraigned
and held In $100 bail for a hearing
March 30: Broadcasters got a split
on the. business obtained, which
forms the basis for the charge of
doing business within the state.

Folles . Bergere, the former Club
Rlchman, on Are Thursday (24),
n.ost of the doniage being to scenery
and costumes on second and third
floors. Walter damage on lower
floor,..'^

"

Rosa Ponselle tells the A. P. she
wants a husband. Prefers a tall

blond.

Bobby Connolly, Lewis E. Gensler,
jflussell Patterson and Norman B.
Anthony plan 'Ballyhoo of 1932' for
Broadway this 'Summer.

Doris Rankin, former wife of
Lionel BaiTj'more and now Mrs.
Malcolm R. Mortimer, operated oh
for thyroid trouble. Reported, out
of danger.

R. C. Sherrlfl, author of 'Journey's
End,' arrived last week and will
shortly go to Hollywood for Unlr
versal.

Dorothy : Deer Horn, Indian
actress. In Bellevue following her
third attempt at suicida Her last
effort followed failure of 'Thais,'
production she had backed.

Max Gordon signs Wlnl Shaw for
his next production^

Frank'^R. Teller, acicased of sell
thg tickets for a phantom beneftt,
dismissed when his name did not
appear on any checks paid for
tickets.

Paderewskl gives |6,000 to N. 1.
Philharmonic school of music.

Mrs. Dorothy Caruso Ingraham
removed from guardianship of her
daughter, Gloria, when she failed
to make an annual accounting to
the court Restored two days later,
No American assets to report on.

Eva LeGalUenne to hold auditions
In April for apprentices to Civic
Rep Co. Group has been Increased
from 30 to 60.

Supreme Court gives Mrs. Mabel
Manton a $40,000 . decision In her
suit against Marjorie Rambeau for
alienation of ' affections of her hus-
band. Trouble has been pending
since 1926, when Mrs.' Manton
claimed to have found them In Miss
Rambeau's bedroom in the Endicott,
Manton, who died last year, had
explained he had been reading her
cues to her as she studied a new
rola

'Anhnal Kingdom' drops Monday
performances; Will offer. Thursday
mats instead.

Title changes: 'The Danger Line'
to 'The Border Line.' Crane Wll
bur's new production.

Display The Theatre In Art' for
the benefit of Actors' Fund starts
March 30 In New Tork. More than
100 artists are exhibiting work In
various media relating to the thea-
tra

Henry Hadley quits leadership of
Manhattan orchestra, declaring that
future of organization he founded is

too uncertain to warrant his con-
tinuance.

and the Sevllla had no dance floon
Judge decided that, it was not a
cabaret and dlsnilssed the case.

Neiwest Is stockings without so]e0
to go with new pumpa which show
the toes.

;

•No. 1T9,' drama of N, T. life,

bought by Irving Lande and Wm.
Stephens for spring tryout and pos-
sible fall production. Lew Levenson
the author.

. Some indie picture exhibitors con-
sidering use of cigar store .profit-
sharing coupons to build business.

Deborah Belrne, who wrote and
staged 'Park Ave., Ltd;,' In a jam
with Equity over unpaid salarlea.

{Sidney R^lnsbld of Thealtrldd
Enterprises, In General S6Bslons on

charge of conducting an unll-
consed aigency. He booked a pair of
acrobats into the Strand,^ Oswego;
N. T., collected his $12 commission
and the team claims It paid

.
$80

transportation only to .
And- there

was no booking.

,
Seabiiry. committee, in Its Investi-

gation into New Tork City affairs,
reached the Central Pa^k Casino
last week, whlchr It is charged,
rents for $8,600 a year, which was
asserted less than Js said to be paid
for the hat-check concession. Sid-
ney Solomoni who runs the Casino,
was on the stand and testified that
while a small cash rental was paid,
the renovations and upkeep brought
the rental charges to approximately
$80,000 annually. Casino Is on a 10-
year lease, at the end of. which time
the property reverts to the city,;

Izetta Jewel Miller, former iactress
but now Ih pdUttcs, held on con-
tempt charge in Schenectady, N. Y.,
when as Welfare Comm. she fails
to reinstate a dismissed employe
ou a court order. Haa run for, vari-
ous legislative offices, but never
caught one.

Robert Rossen directing The
Tree.' play, to open, in New Tork
April 11. .

Mme. Ernestine Sdhumainn-Heink
reported Improved after an attack of
grippe.' '•

Lecture courses Equity win give
new members, supposed to have
started April 1, postponed until next
fall. Took longer than figured to
write advice for che neophyte troupr
era. It'll be required, when the
course does start, tha;^ all proposed
members answer a questionnaire
covering the fundamentals of
Equity, etc., before becoming full
fledged members.

Government has completed a pic-
torial recording of the Indian sign
language for preservation oh film
for, the benefit of posterity. There
are about;'l,800 signs which are in,-

telliglble to all Indians, no matter
What their tribal language. Sign
talkers gradually dying out.

Irene Franklin forced to cancel
her bookings because of iflu. . .

.Mrs. Aedita Fisher, estranged
wife of the cartoonist, gets a. ver-
dict of $6,000 against 'Charles > of
the Ritz' because he burned her ear.
Says complications followed.

White Plains worried over opera
status, but Metropolltah assures
subscribers that performance will
be given there April 6 as promliied.

Group of actors plan a two weeks'
run for Ben Johnson's 'The Alchem-
ist' for benefit of the Actors' Dinner
Club.

Diana Bori, Italian actress, took
out first citizenship papers last
week. ' First to. act since Congress
passed alien exolusion law.

Ernst Lubltsch confirms report he
will return In fall to make a stage
musical production with Albertina
Rasch.

John Mercer, of Brooklyn^ N. T.
district winner of Paul Whlteman-
NBC auditions.

George Jessel, Bing Crosby, Lil-
lian Roth and Biurns and Alien sold
tickets at the N. T. Paramount first

hour of the new show Friday (25).

Talk 6f merging N. T., Philadel-
phia and Chicago grand opera
troupes, the trio to be . backed by
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

.

Laura Smith, of Toronto, actress
and model, leaped from the apart-
ment of P. S. P. Randolph, Jr.,

early Thursday morning. She died
in Mt Slnal hospital a few hours
later. Ascribed to brooding bver
her failure to win stage engage
ment.

Equity is preparing a survey of
alien actors in current casts for
use of Representative Dlckstein.

Police magistrate falls, to hold
Max RUdnlck on a charge of con-
ducting an Indecent performance at
the Eltlnge. Held that while a
double meaiUng may be read into
the jokes submitted in evidence, the
dialog Itself Is not within the mean
Ing of the law.

Slmalley theatre, Noirwlch, If, T.,

destroyed In a, fire ascribed to a
bbrnib explosion.

Two men who bound and gagged
Marjorie Ardell, actress, and stole
her Jewels, sentenced . to Sing Sing
as second oftendcrs.

Statement of J'athe Exchange for
53 weeks ending Jan, 2 shows a loss
of $392,523.37, plus income taxes,
etc., bringing the total to $428,889.55.
Profit from operations was $132,-
243.4 ^^'ith other Items on the black
side of $526,()86.40. This is the old
Pathe and not the RKO-Patho.

James Stanley, radio siiiger,. being
sued for $20,000 for alienating af-
fections of the former wife Of Alfred
Hamilton, asking leave to amend
his reply and to void examination
before ti*ial. The former Mrs. Ham
llton, now Mrs, Stanleyi is also en
gaged In radio -work as Margaret
Olsen.

Metropolitan stars 'offer yoluntary
slash to preserve th.e opera,

Mrs. FlsHe was writing her
memoirs for a magazine when death
took her. The first and only in-
stallment will be published.

Roy J. Pomeroy announces an
other new film production associa
tloh to be khown as ia co-operative
movement. Harold Schwartz will
be associated with him. Will make
at least 13 features yearly on the
Coast.

Day Tuttle iand- Bernars Simon
will run the Westchester Playhouse
this summer. Arthur Sircom will
direct the pla^s and use same pro
ductlons and casts at his own house
at Mlllbrook, N. T., about 60 miles
distant.

Florenz Zlegfeld planning a sum
mer production of 'Follies.'

Harry Askln, veteran manager,
will conduct Hudson theatre for
Emigrant VSavings Bank, which re-
cently bought It under foreclosure.
House will be renovated.

Chaa. Washburn has a. play, 'In

visible Ink,' which he Is trying to
sell to George M. Cohan. Action
opens with the suicide of an under
'taker, .

•^'":

Simon Lake, submarine Inventor
uslnsr local swimming pool foi- ex
perlments on undersea photography'
aided by Paramount. Expects to try
and raise the Lu.sltanla next sum
mer and Par interested In the news-
reel shots.

Sol Lessor, of pictures, and Frank
Bi Wilson, of Talking Picture Epics,
have formed distrib corp which will
handle T. P. and other product.
British handling will be through M.
.V. Dent.

Appellate Court in Brooklyn af-

A. P. Kalye, of 'Cynara,' has com-
pleted his book, 'Stajge Mirrors,' to
be published by London firm.

Florence Anderson of Astoria su-
ing Martin Levy, ticket broker, for
$100,000 breach of promise, claiming
that he is the father of her son.
Levy eintera denial.

Zlegfeld celebrated his 60th birth-
day March .23.

Mrs. Fi-ances G. Roberts, mgn for
Alice Foot McDougall.'s Sevllla res-
taurant. In court charged with con-
ducting a cabaret without a license.

She explained that three musicians
were to give local color to the Span-
ish decorations. Had applied, for a
cabaret license, but this had been
refused, since that covered dancing,

Steeplechase park opens the: sea
son at Coney Island. Open only
Sundaysuntil the nildflle of May,

Longacre theatre held up for $300
last Friday. Thief escaped.. Might
have gotten moi:e, but approach of
a ticket buyer scared him off.

his office itt 'Wfwblngton.
trouble.

Kidner

Oayety theatre. South Chicago
one of the oldest houses, swept by
lire causing damage estimated at
$16,000. Believed .started from
crossed electric wii;es;

Suey Welch, ALkron, O., ifight pro.!
m'oter, surrendered voluntarily to'
federal authorities oh a warrant
charging him with operating , a
speak In connection with his gym.
Pleaded not guilty at. the arraign-
ment and posted a $2,600 bond pend«
ing hearing Ma,rch 29.

Widow - of Charles W. Nugent, op-
orator of the Hollywood theatre, St
Louis, went into Irankruptcy follow-
ing action brought by creditors
with claims totaling $2,969 for work
done in remodeling the bouse.

'Irene,' first of a series of musical
comedy revivals Milton Aborn's
Musical Comedy Co; is producing,
opened in Newark Monday (28) and
will be brought to Broadway. Be-
fore New York the piece will play
the Majestic, Boston, Shubert house.
Aborn's recent operetta revivals
were booked through Erlahger.

Adams Broadcasting . Service and
Arthur Hurley to product .'Coast to
Coast' radio satire, with Joseph
Santley In the lead. Latter is pro-
ducing 'Life Begins' at the Selwyn,
N. T:, March 28. 'Coast' written by
Herbert Polesle.

Hari7 Molr, Jr,,; in the law's way
for transporting a stolen car. He
was released on $2,000 bond.

Attempted settlement out of court
In the divorce action of the Gapt
Billy FawcettSi of Minneapolis, hav-
ing failed. Mrs. Fawcett is now
ready to fight the case all the way.
Fan mag publisher is charging In-
fidelity while his wife. In a. crossbill,
alleges Inhuman treatment.

Kenneth Harlan acquitted of
drunk driving charge. Actor was
arrested Jan. 2 when his car struck
a milk wagon.

Frank Murphy, electrical engi-
neer at WB, sued for $260 monthly
for support of his 6-year-bld child
Donald by John P. Nagel, the boy's
preisent guardian.

Mae Murray ordered to pay $786
judgment to a local clothing con-
cern when she failed to appear to
combat the claim.

Dolly Jiarvls, actriess, posted $26
bail to. Insure her appearance in
court April 16 on a speeding charge.
Ball was posted when actress failed
to appear at an earlier data

Doris Deane Arbuckle, former
wife of •Fatty* Arbuckle, has filed
notice to wed Elmer Hartz, local
banker.

Estelle Taylor sued Frank .Joyce,
agent, for $160,000 damages she al-
leges she received in an auto acci
dent last Christmas. ^Actress
charges that Joyce's car, in which
she was riding, driven by his chauf
four, crashed into a palm tree.

Leslie Fenton sued for $260,000 by
Gladys Freeman, actress, for breach
of promise and betrayal.

Ernst Lubltsch, Jr., son of direc-
tor, had his driver's license revoked
for 30 days when he pleaded guilty
to speeding.

Raquel Torres ordered to pay $20
judgment to L. A; Lambert for vocal
lessons.

Mary Finch, actress, sentenced to
30 days In Jail for reckless driving
Defendant also had her license re-
voked for four months.

Estelle walker (Mrs. Esther War-
gin) sues her husband for divorce
on grounds of non-support Actress
has a toiir-year-old daughter.

Connie's 111, in Harlem, spattered
with bullets when a gang sought, to
spot a victim in front of the place.
One woman killed and a man In-
jured, but the target got away.

Arthur Dlckensteln and Jos.
Oieenberg now backing Will Mor-
rissey In his show rehearsing at the
Carroll, Greenberg is atty. for the
corporation owning the house.

Rublnoff 'off the taramonnt bill

by order of his physician. Will take
a two weeks' rest.

Congressman Slrovlch oollapses in

.
Claral Kimball : Young ordered to

pay $31,018 for income tax owed on
her account of 1917;

Ramon Novarro credited with
$26,373 by the Internal Revenue Bii,.

reau for over assessments and in
terest In 1928-29. Star was re
funded $4,063.

id-West

Amusement tax bill has been
passed in St Louis by a vote of 15
to 10. Measure comes up for final
action befoi:e the legislation com
mittee April 8.'

St Louis Symphony orchestra has
taken a 10% cut for next seasoii as
part of a measure reducing the
budget by $30,000. Of this amount
$20,000 win come out of tiie wage
slashes, the other $10,000 Uo be ob-
tained from advanced seat prices.

The $20,000 fiddle of Nathan Mil-
stein, concertmaster With the Chi

Symphony orch^tra, reported stolen
ia week ago,' has been mysteriously
returned. " ^

Chi Civic Opera will not merge
with opera companies of New York,
Philadelphia, or anywhere else, ab-
cording to Herbert Wltherspoon, di-
rector of the organization.

.

Newspaper reporter or t editor is

not a 24'-hour employee and there-
fore not entitled to workman's com-
pensation for Injuries received while
not actually on duty, state industrial
commission at Raleigh, N.C, ruled
In the case of William K. Saunders,
Latter, associate editor for the
Elizabeth City 'Independent,' was
shot on his way home after being
threatened because of a too virile

pen.
.-

."

Conchlta Montenegro, film player,

had a would-be song writer, Ray-
mond Twadell, arrested In Chicago
for annoying her.. Offender claimed
all he wanted to do was'slng one of

his songs fbr her, but she wouldn't
listen.

Llta Grey Chaplin had plenty ot
squaring to do in Dayton, O., before

her trunks were released at the

Union station. Van" Cleye hotel at-

tached her stuff on charge she

stopped $300 worth of checks cashed
at the hotel.

LoeW'RKO Musicals

(Continued from page 89)

year limit for material and revive

nothing of more than that vintage

unless the policy proves so success-

ful that a material shortage forces

it to dig further back.

For $4JbO

Loew's, of course, figures Its ad-
,

vantage in producing Its own shows

on a cost basis. While musical tabs

produced independently to date have

needed from $7,000 to $8,600 a week

to operate, Loew's estimates it can

turn out the same type and grade

of musical for around $4,500. That

figure is about $1,000 higher than

the average price of the regular

Lbew units now playing.

The big saving, according to the

Loew viewpoint will be through

elimination of the middle man or In-

dependent producer and his, profit

The Independent tab producers have

found it necessary to charge off at .

least $500 a week for production

costs, wheread Loew's thinks that

weekly charge can be reduced by at

least halt if spread over the Loew
unit route of 10 or 12 weeks. While

the indie producer finds It necessary

to regain his Investment In at least

six weeks, Loew's can allocate the

cost over a period of three months.

On actual production expenses Loew
figures it can operate cheaper than

the independents through wholesale

purchasing, while the guarantee of

a known amount of playing time can

affect buys On talent in the some
manner.
Loew's idea, as also Publlx", Is

that the principal sales Ppint of re-

vived musicals at the boxofflce is

their past reputation at the $4.40

and $5.50 scale. The legit runs wlU

be mentioned and legit prices lo

contrast td picture house scales

featured in all exploitation.

Gregory P^atoff's 'Girl Crazy,' the

ilrst mu.'^Icttl to go Into picture ana

vaudeville theatre playing, opened

this week at the Paradise, New
York, on the Loew presentation

route at $7,500. It's the only indie

production booked so far by LoeW-

:
No matter hoytr standard the n***'

sicais may become on the Loew unit

route, It Isn't likely that they'll be

used more than once In four weeks,

according, to present plans, with the

usual units-playing the other three.

c
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Broadway

nraiter Flelschmann boatlrg.

vew frolic at the Cotton clutr.

rlutest collection of sees is. NBC's.

Baan H. Harris back fiom Florida.

Q^orge Leffler aboyt again after

Charlie Washburn flnished the

''prom now on its ^Judee' Bob

^^^hur liubln moved his oiBce up

"Mn^Gabe Torke and family in

''''Sthur^Houghton at Palm Xteach.

hailed out flock of bolls.
.

Ward Moorehbuse. In from Holly

^

wood, biit returning there. ,

-'Doc' Jamison and John Peltret

jrack smoke ring blowers.

George IiOttman in his own osslf.

divorced from Jack Bobbins.

Buddy Kusell has given up omok-
liur ever since the grippe siege..

Joey Keith's father smacked by a
taiL Result, fractured forearm.

After all these years the hotel

Astor has. a Neon £lgn to identify It.

z The Blilly Seemans (Phyllis

:

Haver) will wifide in the Paclflc this

oummer.
^Duke' Wellington responsible for

those Chevalier masks at the RiyoU
ind Blalto. :' '

'

Mrs. Niate Bluihberg underwent
an operation at Fifth Avenue hos-

pital last week.'
Harry Rose saw the electric sign

on the Essex House when the first

two letters were out.

Attorney Harold Goldblatt's wife

had left arm amputated at the New
York hospital last week.
Song pluggers haunting the Pal-

ace and State etagedoors with the

crooners thiere last week.
Marquee at the Paramount had to

be changed four . times Friday to

satisfy the actors on billing.

Renee CarroU'a ,
ghost won't let

her see the manuscript of her book.
In Tour Haf till It's finished.

Somebody snatched O. Li. Oz'
overcoat in Oz' own ofllce and left

a well worn behhy in Its place.

Last night (Monday) was a gala
at the Penhsy for Buddy Rogers'
debut as a dance band 'maestro,
Hy jDaab is staging a post mortem

whoopee at his Scarsdale manor for
the RKO-Radio pub and. ad staff.

Irving I<ande, young producer, In
as manager of the Forrest, New
York, replacing. Otto Metzger, te-
Blgned.
Louis Slivers has been supervis-

ing the Russell-Beiinett orchestra
on the last few Flelschmann .air

periods.

Dave Weschner Is the latest . of
WB execs to get a title. New Jer
Bey has made him a major in its
National Guiard.
Day after Bing Crosby palmed off

his dog on Charlie Tates, Charlie
Wished it onto Irv Tates. Dog eats
a barrelful dally.
Benjamin Sonnenberg after ex-

ploiting Ely Culbertson all over the
front pa^ la no longer handling
the bridge sharp.
Jimmy Savo . says this is One

week actors don't have to apolo-
gize for laying eggs. It's the cor-
rect Ekister trick.
Beefsteak tendered Billy Xa HlfC

at his Tavern Saturday night in
appreciation of bis generosity dur-
ing the depression.
Louis K. Sidney, in Florida

learned over the phone that thieves
broke into his .Long Island home
Sunday night (27).
Abe Coleman, chunky, giant from

the coast, stood out in last -week's
Garden wrestling show. An aero
oat and built like Alex Hanlon.
Manhattan admirals took to the

Jjater for the first time this year on
Easter Sunday-^hose Central iPark

. rowboats making their '32 debut.
^ The Moe Silvers (Lily Shadur)
•"ack from their southern honey-
moon. Mrs. silver no Ilk© the cli-
BMe compared to her native Calif.
Rose GiUen and Evelyn Brown

nave the names of so many vaude
acts to remember they are begln-
"'PK to get 'em mixed up with other
people.

"American Order of Cork Poppers'
« Circulating 'membership' cards in
aavantje In the hopes of collecting
n per fellowship in an anti-prohl
<»n»palgn.
Eddie Jackson of the Three

BChnozzles gets a testimonial dinner
' the Commodore. Argonne

Piub of Brooklyn Is tossing it; pro
ceeds to charity.

««, }Ll*®
Moore is now calltd the

world s general manager.' Clrcu-
etf Dlnty's, listening to

troubles and offering
suggestions.
.Hottest thing Broadway has heard
"I months is the Whiteman trum-
Stn gutterals for Mildred
JjaJieyrs 'River Keep 'Way'—and

• t^/.on't even let him take a bow.
Alderman McGlnnls and Dr. Joe

Ijee are yelling . that Greenpolnt
fai^f®"."®'""' them) is treated un-
lairly m 'Child of Manhattan.' It's

aia^£?''^^'s® Brooklyn, say the
alderman and the doc.

By Ma^ Corbett
'

C^lto"**^
to become manager of

CftnH-'"^*'* Wrlfe'hfa Crollege Players
continue;

Universal's city mgr.

Bostick to open girl show at Star-
land. Coghill and .Needham come-
dians.
Frank Wade announcer for West-

ern Broadcasting.
Cynthia Foley, local girl, late of

Fred Stone's show, played at Up-
town.

Sandwich man. walks down the
street with a sign panning the Bijou
theatre as non-union.
Stage shows enjoy a mild come-

back. ; But the showmanship; is not
so hot, and many close.
. C P. Walker deserves

. Credit, for
his donating his house and doing
many other favors, raising funds to
get the . 'Sinbad' company back to
England.
Native Sons to try another play

as 'The Rolling Stone' went over
so well. This time it's "The Stran-
gler,'. built around a famous crimi-
nal case here;

London

Lionel Falk iU.

Molly. Lamont has gone blonde.

'

Sam Warner around. Just look-
ing.- .

John Paddy Carstalrs writing ad
copy.
Adolphe Menjoui at bis film first

night .

'
. ...

Cllve McMahus bought a found, of
drinks.
Harry Rowson closed a deal with

P. D. C.
Janet McGrew filming , for Jerry

Jackson.
'

Arthur . Dent's mother-in-law died
this week.
Bobby .C^ullen playing down to a

steady 175.
Sam Harris back from the Monte

Carlo rally.
Dorothy Baritlam with a new book

icbming but.
Clifford Wliltley to Huddersfield

on a cup tie.
.

Ernest Fredman and Sol New-
man, at outs.
Thomas Bentley still calls every-

body 'Darling.'
. The Kit Cat doing almost standee
trade iat lunch.
The Swansoh .' baby expected at

the Dorchester.
Frank Tuttle coming over to

make a picture.
Censor trouble predicted for

'Aren't W© AU?' ^

Ideal buying a French form of
'Sunshine Susie.'
Harry Green signing, autographs

at the Palladium.
Dodo Watts opened a hat shop

near Bond street.
J. C. Warbis the fliqker trade's

best chisss. player.
Sybil Sutherland In a new flat

near Marble Arch.
Metro will re-lssiie "Broadway

Melody' for this side.
Foreign talkers continue to do

business in this town.
Mary Buxton selling W. P. Lips-

comb well these days.
The Prince of Wales now flying

in a bright blue plane.
New Victoria orchestra doubling

at a Paramount house.
The C. E. A. jamboree this year

will be held in London.
Hayford Hobbs around town

again after his accident.
George Ayre getting midnight

press receptions up river.

Clayton Hutton bedded down at
Ealing in the A. R. P. lair.

Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the
Man' to be made by B. I. P.
Irving Ascher pulling the bunga-

low railings down, wants air.

Emlyn. Williams, young play-
wright, making talker debut.
Jacob Epstein, painter-sculptor,

doing a head of Harriet Hoctor.
^rs. HaiTy Lachman attending

her husband's painting exhibition.

Reg Crow no longer C. E. A.
president and will start golf again.

Dbiiglas Byng scheduled for re-

turn at the Monselgncur restaufant,
• 'Two White Arms' taking the
worst press knocking ini. a long
tliiie.

W. Adcock, having left Eric Ha
kim, now make-up, sub on 'The
People.' t

Sidney Bloch handling the singers
for, the big Gaumont presentation
houses.
Alan Williamson has gone to

Australia on business for Gaumont
British.

'Variety,', the London office pash
greyhound, won twice in last three
outings.

Kdrio, Chaplin's secretary, gone
to Japan to claim fortune left by
his father.
Victor Recording Co. after the

'Angel' song, currently In 'For the
Love of Mike.',
Warwick Ward shares- an Irish

Sweep ticket with the head waller
at the Trocodero.
Looks as though the film trade

may yet get Its central information
bureau, on Hays lines.

New type of vaudeville show
gaining favor. First half vaude-
ville, second half revue..
Charing Cross road torn up, with

show- folk suggesting Moss Em-
pires digging for vaudeville talent.

Mangan wantia Anton Dolln for

six weeks on Paramount, offering

$5,000 at par for the period, but

Dolln is negotiating with Charell
for 'Casanova.'

'Entirely
. Between Ourselves,'

farce, will be produced at Brigh-
toni May 9, with the West End in
view.

Mrs, Jeffery Bernerd travelled
from the States with a tempera-
ture of 106, but made wbnderful re^
covery oh landing.
Lawrence Howard asking jack

Buchanan to go to Hollywood for
Paramount, but contract with Brit-
ish. & Dominion bars the way.

Frank Tuttle coming over.
Ina Claire to Monte Carlo.
Helen O'Brien cabling Hollywood.
Stephanie ZagaskI reading scripts.
Dorothy Smith doing sob stories.
Carlyle Blackwell to the Riviera.
Nlkita Balleff off to North Africa.
Rex Ingram here to synchronize.
Philippe Heriat has a big bull

dog.
Victor MacLaglen is expected

over.
Lacey Kastner ill with flu in Air

glers.,
Marie Doro still being sought for

parts: .

. Odette Plcard opening her own
agency. -.

'Of Thee I Sing' music getting
around.
Jack Warner coming over from

Jliondon.
Clarence Dahl singing at the Col-

lege inn.
Arlette Marchal starring at the

Embassy.
Gordon Pollbck off to California

with Mrs.
MaLrcel de Sano in Paris to see

his doctor,
Clifford Harmon- may back some

theatricals.
Johnny Macklln staying until

September.
Nadja gathering together a few

more' dancers.
No more American publicity men

at Paramount,
Marlon Harris may do a couple

of weeks here,
Dora Maugham expected over in

May for season. .

Kathleen Key puts French liquor
Into Irish stew.
Mady Christians . around after

yiear in America.. • ,_
Gilbert Millers at the opening of

new Gultry show.
Keith "Trevor oft for Central

Europe with Osso.
Jack Connolly telling the newest

Hollywood stories.
Pearl White coming, back from

Egypt next month.,
Kay . Boyle and Lawrence Vail

married in Cagnes.
Jimmy Shields wants to give up

his apartment here.
Eleanore Townsend, one of the

'Glorified,' in town.
Edward Robinson wants to do

'Domino' on screen. .

Wllhelm van Loon has one of big-
gest, studios around.
Raquel Meller in the front row

at opening of 'Michel,'
Helene Costello found enough

night clubs while here.
Talk of .George Bancroft being

over here this summer.
Fox deciding it might as well

keep open Edouard VII.
Betty Compton propositioned for

several shows in Paris.
Izzy Percival and mamma off to

London then Hollywood.
Valerie Boothby over from Berlin

to crash the Paris stage.
Alfred Savoir kidded at Para-

mount about his new play.
Simone Cerdan overweight as a

star on , Hollywood standards.
Laurel and Hardy are listed for

Paris appearances this summer.
One of the new iGuItry sketches

might go in an American revue.
Lloyd Cpnlgan coming right up

from Italy before he goes Fascist.
Carroll MacComas opening a. new

apartment oh the He de St Louis.
: Yvonne Printemps breaks down
at opening nights

,
of her hubby'.s

plays."
Francoize Roxay getting over a

flu attack in time to. open in her
new show.' :

The story goes that Joe Zelli

brought back a gangster to, be a
bodyguard.
Djana Barnes finishing 600,000

words of her hew novel and only in

the ilrst chapters.
Marcel Aciiard at

,
the openlnj?

night of 'Francplse' in the front row
with a red necktie. .

The J'ilcer brothers took several

day.s to recover from the party Jcn^.

nie Dolly threw for sister Rosie.

The smart thing to do at the
American ' Express now is to sign
iloliywood as your home address.
Lora Hays suddenly propositioned

by all produf crs, and signing with
ramlUe F. Wyn for 'Five Star
Final.' .

' Edmond Sec the most Percy-Ham-
mondish of the critics -while Ai^-

toine is the- most sartorially ex-
acting.

Doi-otliy Usner Baxter swamping
Paris with letters advising all her

gang to stay over here and not try
Hollywood.

Alfred DuvaJIes, soYi of a French
general, is the only professional
who is a member of^the aristocatic
Circle -Hoche.

, ,

Andre Berley wants to do a .show
with Arlette Marchel, so is. trj'lhg
her, out in sketch , at Embassy with
jean Grianier.

Charlie Gordon to capitalize on
Lindbergh kidnaping to do some
fancy things with French veralon
of 'On the Spot'

. Saint-Cranler reducing newspa-
permen to tears wlthi his earnest-
ness about trying toviinderstand the
picture business.
Gary Cooper surprised that now,

he Is speaking French in- 'City
Streets' just as be did Italian In
'Morocco' last year.
Metrp-Goldwyn-Mayer local execs

upsetting their voice test schedules
to Induce Isabelle Kokiosky to go to
Hollywood to dub for them.

.
Georges Rlcou, former manager of

the Opera. Comique and also long
connected with the Coihedlo Fran-
caise, running for Parliament.
Cole Porter throwing a huge din-

ner party for Moss Hart; and play-
ing over the 'Face the Music' score
while author interpolated the
sketches,
Rene Clair, the most international

minded of all directors, is made the
subject of a highbrow literary es-
say in a highbrow magazine, where
they consider him strictly ; French
minded.
For the first time In the history

of the Legion of Honor, the honor
will be handed by one actress to an
other. In this case Beatrice ; Dus
sane will receive the order from the
hand of Julia, Balftet,

,
lfl>tt r being

already a member of the Legion of
Honor. ~.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

After death of Edgar Wallace his
plays In the fore again, especially
'On the Spot'
Biggest department store in Eu

rope, just opened at The Hague,
belongs to (Herman concern of Bren
nlnkmeyer.
Dutch budget big deficit, which

probably will be found in raise of
surtaxes on cijgariets of 20%, on wine
of 60%, on sugar 10%, while
oranges, which were free of duty,
will be taxed 10%.

,

Performance of company of
Comedie Francaise producing Henri
Becque's 'Les Corbeaux' In French
at Theatre Royal, The Hague, visit

ed by entire royal family^ which
happens very rarely.
Camera arrived within half hour

of Ethiopia's special ambassador to
QiTsen Wilhelmina, His arrival, bow-
ever, caused more trouble as cops
had to protect him against crowds
eager to shake hands with him.
Much fuss over former wonder-

child, Schneiderban; alleged he was
advertised in 1028 an kid of 14 and
must now be 18, but now called 16.

Solution Is that as labor laws of
Holland prohibit kid under 14 ap
pearing in public, he was really 12
in 1928.
Mob of foreign ai*tlets here: Ot-

torlni llesplghl, Who had to cancel
part of tour to rush across Atlan-
tic to conduct instead of 'Tbscanini;
Cellist Enrico Malnardi also an Ital-
ian; Russian violinist Moskowsky,
the famous violinist Jascha Helfetz,
Gjsrman singers Adelheid Armhold
and Frltzl Clausen.

Balfimore

Berlin
By Max Magnus'

Len McLaughlin . Broadwayed it

over the week-end,
. The First Lady of- the Land will
come to Baltb. for the Met, Op. sea-
son. ^.

Katherlne Cornell arid her troupe
opened at the Maryland Monday a
sellout.

The cops arrested a blue law vio-
lator Sunday, He

,
was *peddling

Bible stories.
University Players struck camp

at the Maryland and headed back
to Cape Cod.

'Chuni' McLaughlin, press rep for
Keith's, is holding' his own in the
stiff publicity -Ight by the local
combos for space.
Local musicians' union held their

annual pow-wow last Friday and
elected Henry Mayers pres. Emll
S. Oden'hal got the ;Vlc-pres, posi-
tion.

. Testimonial dinner being cooked
up fpr Jules Levey, RKO's general
sales manager at Sherry's (Balto.)
Wednesday night (30), Govfemor
Rltchl,c and Mayor Jaokson are to
be'- on hand; -

.

'The Spirit of Light,' by Franz C.
BornBchein, Peabody Conservatory
faculty member, copped a $300 prize
in Philly. The Treble Qlcf club or
that oity sent the check and giiar-
anlepd a porformam^e of the can-
tata next season.

Anna Steh back from Paris.

Guldo Barrier back from Vienna.

Thilde Foerster back from Holly-
wood;.- . •;,

:

Gitta AJjpar ahd Gustar FroehMch
did wed.
George (janty studying film isiitu-

ation here.

Charlotte Susa's picture, 'Uilder
False Flag,' a hit.

Mr, and Mrs. Fritz Krelsler -off to
Cap Martih, Riviera.

,

Paul Morgan boasting ot . hiis

Hollywood experlehce,,

Seyrhour Nebenzahl aind Fritz
La.ng to viislt the States.

The. Roumanian' comic Tanase
working in, a short here.

Hans Albers to guest-play in .

yiehna In Molnarls 'Lilloni,*

Thea von iiarboii had to be. ope-
rated upon for appendicitis.

Werner Krauss to play In the
next Ufa picture, 'Count Zeppelin/

,

Georg Alexander off to the Bal^.
kans doing personals with his pic-
tures.

Duke Jussuppff's claims against
the Rasputin's picture have been ig-
nored.

.Max Relnhardt to go to Rome end
of April for an audience with Mus-
solini..

Maria Landeker gave a dinner to
•Bi uno' Walter On his return from
America.-'

Norniah Kerry gave a farewell
party at the Eden bar, : lor Julius
Berhheim,
The film theatre Taiientzein-Pal-

ast to become theatre with a whole-,
day program.

'Circus Alme/ a play, by Kurt
Goetz, opens at Easter iat M^tro-
.pol theatre, Berlin.

Rudolf Nelson, operetta composer,
gave up his Frankfurt theatre and
moves back.to Berlin.

Kommerzienrat Hugo Bock, senior
partner of the publishing company,
Bote & Bock, died 84 years old.
Karl Opitz, chief of Universal's

press department, to take . over
Ufa's foreign press department.
-Max Pallenberg making a tour

thru Europe, under the manage-
ment of Borkon and Leonldoff. Ends
in Paris.
The pianist, Dja Livschakoff, was

attacked in his flat by a burglar.
He flattened the crook and had him
arrested,

,

Tobis making an English version
of Negro picture 'M,' by Fritz Lang,
The English director Barnett to
direct English dialog.

Fritz I^hg negotiating with <jb>
lumbia for direction of a picture,'
'Dr. Mabuse's Last Will,' to be
made by Lang in Hollywood.
The vaudeville theatre, Wlnter-

gnrten, will put on Its program In
the form of a reviie, ' Just aa was
done at tlie competing Scala.

Riviera
By Frank Scully

'Topaze' l^ town.

Roses blooming alr^dy.
Duke of Connaugfat coughing.

Rosle Dolly has la grippe, too.

'Congress Dances' nosedived hi
Nice.

.

Billy Arnold reading Mac's 'So-
ciety.'

Robert W. Service quiet this
winter.

Emnia Goldman lecturing among
.skijumpers.

:
Kay Boyle's baby called 'Pomme,'

hot after a dog, but an apple,

Wlnchcll Smiths back in the"
banqueting stride at Monte Carle-

Betty Compton won |8 In Cannes'
ping pPng tournament and blew, the
roll on a trip.

Mike Arlen says he and Aga Khan
are the only two typical English-
men left on the Riviera;

Fire in Sporting Club, 600-seater
in Cannes, cost 36 grand and all the
clothes of a: Paris cast of 60.

Good gag was Fete of Nations.
IS mobs ih native cbstumcs singing
and dancing on the Promenade,
Ferenc Molnar, 70 and monocled,

looks the Cannes gambling tables
over with a detaclied air nightly.

Milton Hayes novel, wfitlng In
Nice, while his ex has openod a cafe
In Venlf-e, calling it 'Milton's Bar.'

Sir Hugo de Patlic (late Lily
Langtry's ex) has married a Danish
beauty and blown for his Cor.<!lcan
''castel.'

Ed Baudoln, Frank Gould's ring-
master, has dropped managing the
Nice operai and also 2,000,000 francs
in two years.
Distribbers can't even figure their

IpsseS aiiy more. Ipipoi-tation of
American pencil's have been put on
a quota basis.

E. Phillips pppenheim dbopn't
know how to sppll La .Moyonne (.'orr

niche (main road to Monte Carlo)
in the Rod Boolt, though he's lived
hr»re for years.
Wlsers say these battles of flow-

ers have an inside tleup between
croakers and gardeners, as the num-
bers are always .staged outdoors i*
pneumonia weather.
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Toronto

400 Club reopening:.

Roy GreenawAy aeroplanlng-.-

Tom Marks has had a stroke. .

. Mary 5i'iah's mawma is with her

'Star' puts burleycUe pix on spor
pages.

Jean Harlow in. fashion show here
April 15,

Gordon Brydsoh to wed Dorpthy
Beamish.

Claire WiiUace back at her chat
ter-wrlting.

Myra Hess, pianist/ to the Eaton
next month.
Eight orchestras "sign, up for Sick

Children benefit.

All liquors up a dinie. New gov
eriiment stamp tax,

Herman Dupuis, Can. rep.' of
Waldorf-Astoria, In town,
Toronto Irish Regiment wilt

awltch from pants to kilts,

Ray Steele travelling by air from
Calif, to meet Londos here:

Tito Schipa will return to Italy
and raise 'millions of eggs,'

Uptown (FP'Can.) to stage early
niuslconiedy-talker revivals, . .

'Pink' Goudy but as Sunnyside
p, a., with G. G, Garrette angling,

Hilda Soxton did those eye-filling
wlndow-backgrounda for Eaton's.

Warren Stevens will be the new
football coach at University of To-
ronto.

The Great Nicola admitting he Is
really a Scotsman named Willie
Nlcols,
Gloria Fay . passing up the Big

City and. giving Flushing as the
hoine- town,'
. Ken Murray endorsing Bucking-
ham clggles but still using the cigar
in his act despite,

Pierre Van Paassen, how a Euro-
pean correspondent, was oiice a cub
on the 'Globe' here.
Dempsey in town and not read-

ing '. Tuhney's sitory in 'Collier's'
(Says he Isn't interested).
There was a iftre at the King Ed-

ward the othier night but roof gar-
den dancers didn't know It.

, Victoria
: (stock) padlocked by

balllfC for back-rent with paperis
.yanking Vaughan Glaser ads.

Paper hata iat City Hall em-
ployees' party were stamped 'Made
in Germany.' (More squawks).

Secret ..meetings being held be-
tween compositors ahd local rag
owners. (Union wage trouble).
Randle Ayrton, playing name-part

In 'King Lear" with Stratford Play-
ers, was a stage manager three
years, ago.
.With house In session. Major
Powell accusing Premier Bennett of
having 'the temperament of a
Hollywood actor.'

Firhi called Booth Canadian
Films makes film of 'The Bells,'
•with Dickson Kenwln, late drama
school conductor, starring. No re-
lease arrangements yet.
Foster Hewitt to do descriptive

matter' for ASN 'Sport Chats' and
Corey Thomson ditto for ASN
'Canadian Cameo' series. "

,

Connie Smythe showing the'
bruises which, he says, Boston po-
lice left when they tossed the Leafs*
manager out of the hockey arensL

C H ATT E
Francisco aiid way points to spend
Easter week-end .on ' lov/ railroad
rates. . - .

'

'

'
•.

Marriage license, bureau doing
rushing week- d 'business for
California .couples as roadS; over
mountains now In good, shape for
an to trip.

loop

Houston

Stage shows still out. .

Freak weather keeps showmen
guessing. . .

Brief case men In town for Loew
and Publix,
Saturday midnight previews gain-

ing In favor,
WHl Horwltz' bureau still battllni:

unemployment.
^Mickey Mouse Club launched by
Fred Patterson.

'

Women like the Kirby's new
fimoklng balcony.
Home, town expects Howard

Hughes any day.
Peek-A-Bop preview for Chevalier

film at: Eddie Collins' Met
Six-yearrold liedhard Sues liead-

llning hotel baby floor show.
Fain Peek , of Atlanta initiated

Into ranks of local praise agents •

Fan niags gathering data on Pal-,
aces fOrnter matlness idol, C. Gable.Sam Rosmarln, radio announcer
ad llbbed through a rttjd oh OldTown Cafe.
Two. months tour of small houses

In Texas for vaude attraction sent
out by Lillian McCardell;

Reno

George Wlngfleld asks U, S, to
refund $10,000 excess payment on
Income tax.
Judge George. A, Bartlett, now

practicing law, handling many cases
for film and stage people,
" Jack Dempsey and Lconai-d Sacks
due back early In April from barn-
storriilng tour of middle west.
Automobile races and rodeo proj-

ect as part of summer carnival at-
tractions as pi-ellminarT- to. prize
fight.

Wally Rusk, ex-Nevada grid star
who turned professional boxer,
drops first battle to Rusty Gill, ex^
University of California grldder,
Reno gets first spring break when

t.500 excursionists come from San

Max Wlnslow visiting here.

Al icicey blew in all of a sudden,

Charlie Correll . doesn't miss a
celebrity nlte, ...

Eddie Voynow finally wandered
back into tOwn,

Joe Lewis has gone for a hew
sprliig wardrobe,

Herbert Hawlinson became a na
tlve around here.. •

Tom Maloy has decided to wait
for that new buggy,

De
.
Wolfe Hopper around

.
and

looking plenty spry yet.
Ace's new benny announced to the

loop the arrival of spring,
Ann Teeman, a, home town; gal

who : made good on the stage,
Donald Kerr's new partner is Ann

Fay, a looker with a lot of s,a.

The Brothers Horwlts, Sam and
Jack, are doing a two-act In Llndy's.
Lou Pollock parked in town for a

couple of days en route west for
RKO.

Milt Weil movlng his music setup
back to. the other side of Randolph
street
Winter (Sardeh cafe gOlng for

heavy, stage . names for : Its floor
i3h0W3. V

Roy Bell Is checking, the Selwyn
for the. legal reps of the property
owner.^
Lodl Loder makes air juhaps here

from Dfetrolt,.where the Stone show
is playing. .

Jake Adler was turned out of bed
several times last, week to attend
court trials.;

Frankle James keeps In touch
with show biz despite her City Hall
connections.
Henry Herbel figuring on a top

hat to go with the classy new Uni-
versal layout.
Harry Wiber stopped off here en

route tr New York with his wife
arid daughter.

If prizes were handed out for cool
and collected execs. Bill Hollander
would be in line.
Nettie Lozowlck has given up her

sec job in the Wm. Morris office for
a.domestic career..

.

Tom Garmody gave up his office
to the RKO execs, who did their
talking over there.
Joe Cole and Joe Ballande added

to the talent squad of WAAF, Chi-
cago small-watter.
Karyl Norman will try again.

This time It's the Kentucky Club,
former Showboat..
Mort Singer gave the old home

town the once over on his usual
labor Inspection' tour.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., and his party

whisked through town, not even
stopping for breakfast.
A. T. Sears wears a good-luck ele-

phant charm and gives 'em away
occasionally to visitors.
Martha Linn's office, rates as the

niftiest .observation spot for the link
bridge and boulevard, traffic.

Bill Rambeau back on the boule-
vard after a business visit to the
sunny slope of the country.
Louis O'Connell, former song

writer. Is. running for State's Attor-
ney on the Democratic ticket.
Edward NOckels hiking back to

Washington for another attempt to
gan.et' a clear channel for WCFL.
Les Brown, Texas dlv. mgr. for

RKO,. made the trip here to meet
the big bosses who were confablng.
Rollo Tlmponl insisted on being

the last guest to depart after the
Two Kettering-Jane Love nuptials.
Rumor has it that Ed Morse may

still, go back to his farm, but Sam
Roberts is trying to talk him out
of it. ;

Billy B, Van, now a soap magnate,
took a flock oC bows at the Adver-
tising Council's latest luncheon and
spiel fest,

.

.red Weems has become an In-
.Htrument Inventor, his rhusical
brainchild being what he's labelled a
•fosophpne,'.
Jerry Ross believes George Wood

belongs to the English aristocracy,
Ernie Forrest, RKO scout, in. and

around for a few days,
'

Sears-Roebuck, has renewed for
13 additional weeks on WAAF, Chi-
cago daytime transmitter. Program
uses phonograph records.
Nan Elliott has hew lighting ef-

fects Iri her new office up at the
Morris headquarters. Has alt the
earmarks of a Morris Silver idea.
Bill Young and Stanley Houston

are coughing In rhythm by this
time, each having taken a day oft
from the office to devote to cough
remedies.

,• Al Bacliman, for five years man-
ager of the Fox Crown, and before
that at the Randnlph, downtown, is
going out of the t<usinc3s to become
manager of tha Ppaiildlng Hotel
apartments.

Montreal

Leon Edel banging , the city desk.

Bob Lipsett by-lining from Ot-
tawa. .

.

^ '.

Herb Newman turns iip at 'Star'

copy desk.

, John Bird caged : at last In edi-
torial room.
George Rotsky bapk in the picture

with Maurice. ;
•

;

: B. M. Ciarfield claims Lent made
no difference. .. . .

Sund^ay closing suit appealed to
Supreme Court.
Elmer Ferguson rating a medal in

hockey rlte-ups.
Morgan telling Lions where to get

off—^^for theatres.
Jimmy Adkms getting ahead .of

circus at Loew's. ...
George Nicolas back from West

Indies Friday (1).
Leslie Mohlhan Whooping 'em' up

at RIalto Gardens.
Municipal .elections In full swing

and ho use to pictures.
Palace, Capitol,' Princess start

new programs Friday (?6).
Howard Conover trying his luck

again with French pictures.
Lots of 'have-you-heard' stuff re

general newspaper, shake-up,
Maurice Meerte gr^s into Wind

sor hotel for summer orchestra,
Li Shapiro and Marc McNeil each

betting on the teams they cover.
Huge excursion from Toronto,

April 8, already intriguing hotels
and theatres.

.

Saturday space ads used in
Thursday's papers to . boost Good
Fiiiday gross.
Camillien Houde out for re-elec-

tion as mayor. Friend to pictures
as far as he can be in this town.
Both local hockey teams janimihg

Forum three nights a week in play-
offs, maklng.it tough for main stems
Operators picketers fined. $200 and

two days in jail writes flnls to cam-
paign against United Amusement
theatres.

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

Fox-College dark.
John Grinold hosted the flu.

The Howard goes in for foreign
films. .

, Savin Rock coming out Of hiber-
nation. .

Par. haa' booked Mills Bros, for
April 15,
Roger Sherman vaude folds

Thursday (31,).

Where will Roy Ward play pinocle
after March 31?
Expansion of WICC will keep

George Duffy busy.
.
Bill Barry thinking of joining bar-

bers' union last week.
iBarney Rapp Inaugurates weekly

Sunday nite dances (27).
Henry Busse's dressing room, un-

dergoing spring cleaning.
Was that Abe of the Wm. Morris

office at Par. last week?
Did Bernle. Bynes call on Herb on

his recent Washington trip?
Mac McKerness wants to know

how you spell Tamara Geva,
Walter Stuart owes Kearney Wal-

ton 16 cents for use of phone,
Charles NOmejka; owner Capitol

theatre, Milford, died March 21,
Benny Glnsburg and . Hollywood

Collegians couldn't get together.
When Tom Brown says 'no bill-

ing' to an actor he's not fooling.
Providence College Dramat Club

ducked in for a single performance,
. Frank Melrose says he should

have been credited as a' roller
skatier,

'

Wonder why Shirley Farr was so
anxious to know, about the new Lit-
tle Show.

Ticket sellers find plenty time to
read current literature during work-
ing hours.
Everett G, Hill, executive ed, *An-

sonia Sentinel,' died March 21 after
breakdown. .

Alexander Jacobs, employee of
'Journal-Courier' 47 years, died sud;-
denly March 20. ,

~

They nabbed the counterfeiter
who was working the fake $10 bills

on local theatres.
Nicola Clarlo -to direct N, H.

Grand Opera Co, in 'La. Tosca' at
Fbx-College May 22, ,

Rbxy Nite Club breaks out as
Club Lido 41ne-and-dance advertis-
ing 'nothing over . 25 cents,*
Dixwell Players need only one

more win in drama tournament for
permanent possession of cup.
Property owners demand cleanup

of speaks and objectionable resorts
at Myrtle and Walnut beaches.
Max, of Roger Sherman Spa, not

only feeds actors on the cuff but
actually offers to lend them money.
Four shows a day In F.&M. unit

prompted this crack from Les Gel-
11s: 'We asked for work, and did
wo get it!'

'Follow Thru' week at the Para-
mount: The stude stage door Johns
.crave George Smith a busy time, . .

.

Buddy Vogt the human cigar light-
er, ., .Lp.uis^i Mele is bashful about
her

^ bftckstatge changes, .. .The

spraiiied anklji trio—Beth Stuart,
Bea SulUvain and Virginia ItfcGlyno.

. . ..If Evelyn Klridler ever needs a
vote In a good-lookers contest, page
$hl3 column . . . .When Hugh Cam
eron talks his llstenera need ah um
brella. . ..George McKay and his
trick carnation. . . ;Kay Cameron
one Inch shorter than Camera.
When ybu hand Joe' Penher your
card he manicures his . nails with
it. . V. Arid the farewell scrihible
Thursday night,

Cleveland
By Glenh C. Pullen,

Hollywood

over KHJ thrJcj!

K, O, and Chl,

Visit the

advancing for' Eddie Dlnherman
Mitzl Green.
Don Kaylbr, pianist, to wed Irene

Chase In July.
S,R,0. sign dusted oft for 'Grand

Hotel' at Hanna.
•Sylvia Froos, 18-year-.old torch

waller, is WHK's new. hit.

Ed EslbU once a la'wyer, will tell

you his first client is still in jail

Charles Alden Seltzer, Cleveland
writer, is a striking double of B. A.

Rolfe. ..

: ROcky^Austin quits Pebria station
to become WHK-KJAY announcer
again.

; Erii Gill tb make music for Gen
eral . Motors, show, leaving Lotus
Gardens.

'

Bbb McLaughlin won't say, wheth
er. he'll organize Ibcal stock for surii-

mer or not.
Dick Pope at Keith's 105th switch-

board pa.ss64 the half-century mark
with a party.

. "With Ohio calling It a season. Bill
Gray will retire to Lambs club for
rest of season.
Harold Perrin doubling for Cor

win Collins, ailing, assistant mana-
ger at Keith's.
Jimmy Dykes being patched.up In

hoispltal, after falling down State's
elevato'r shaft,
Geprge Paderewskl missed hear

Ing his famous uncle play, due to
eastern vaude date,
Howard Qulgley, m.c'Ing local tal-

ent show touring Ohio, with Bob
Horter as its angel,.

.

Twenty local firms co-operating In
State's Industrial lobby -display,
frbm nails to model zeps,
Mrs, Franklyn B. Sanders quits

Institute of Music, after 30 years
Beryl Rubinstein succeeds.
Mildred Land says she's quitting

RKO time in six weeks to put oh 'a

domestic. act in Pebria, 111,

Bill Robinson's act laid off for
week in Cleveland so Bill could fln
ish turie film in New York. .

Ben Bernle reported slated for
new dance-and-dlne spot opening
on old Wlllowlck club site.
Fred Becker planning to reopen

defunct Music Box in fall under
name of Becker's Hofbrau^
Llv Larinlhg dickering with Or

pheus Choir for Palace date before
they sail for Europe In July,

Sylvia, the Hollywood masseuse,
almost wrecked ohe husky crick
showing him how she does It,

Bob Hope has added new member
of- his Cleveland family, brother
George, to his army of stooges.
Sophs at Denison U, fighting co

eds, crashed page one by nominat-
ing a bulldog as May Day queen.

P,a's burning, because they can't
steal old Hlgbee store's prized win-
dows, for displays away from Loew's,
M, A, Malaney claims biggest

space grab in town this season, cop
ping half pages with Easter style
show.
Marlon Ball, Alliance girl, gave

home-town folks a thrill by winning
second lead in 'A Few Wild Oats'
on Broadway. : ,

Ward Marsh, of 'Peedee' got colcl
feet at last moment and refused to
talk for Ted Meyn's tricky phone
amplifier organlog.

Louisville

By M. W. Hall

Savoy offers lowest priced stage
and film attractions combine at. 10c.

E. Ji Bosler, former, mgr. Tyler
hotel, ribw mgr. New Henry Watter-
son. •

Albert Alnslee, 'Times' advertis-
ing man, dittoing for Kentucky Nite
club.

'H-P' is, selling advertising space
on front page. One or two-line
stuff. .

Klrtley Scott (nee Mary E. Theb-
bold), critic for .'H-P.' handling pub-
licity; for'Gayety burlesque.
Decision awaited here on proposal

of Fawcett Publishing Co., Minne-
apolis, to locate central offices here,

: Gayety, under Fred Hurley, is
minus candy squawkers; ushers are'm uniform and there are printed
programs,
Ethel Barrymore and troop laid

up here during Holy Week, Increas-
ing Brown's Income, Fred Stone
due .April 1 for three performances,
Ethel, high-hatting, refuses inter-
views.
(Roystcr and Rogers, duo publicity

men. for Brown, drag 10,000 citizens
froni firesides ^.o watch air circus on
blustery Sunday to advertise 'Lost
Squadron.' Stunt covered us so
well papers pick it up, .

away

agent

de-

Sam Gtfslow
weekly now.
Max Kravctz to

ca'go on business,
Charlie . Murray will

home town. Laurel, Ind,
Greta GarbP doesn't run

from Paul Gregory, singer,
Harry Wilson will press

Mike Levee's indie venture,
Ronald Malcolm

. Scott, set
signer. Is back on the coast,
Bernle Toplitsky and Leo Mom

son lost their girls in Caliente
Elsie Pierce, Bell Syndicate

beauty: hints ed,, here and intei^
viewing stars,
William Austin going to England

on a visit, Ruth Weston has leased
his B, H, home,

Willy Pogany has designed amodel for a permanent Olymple
games monument, '"

Bertram- Potts Is here for six
months, represehtlng a flock of Ari-
tlppdes. publlcatibns,
Miriam Hopkins, h&w car Wrecked

when the chauffeur was bringing
home some groceries.
Boys giving away free encyclope^ .

dies^wlth strings attached—are
troubling the studios again.
Tab 'Illustrated Daily News' goes

from five to six columns soon. New
press is bei.ng Installed for the pur-
pose.
Seven-room suit© fixed up" for

Constance Bennett's dressing quar-^
ters In the writers' building at
Radio,
Eniployees pf the

. United Artists
theatre held a wake and dance at
the -house after it closed last Tues-
day night,

Albert Hay Mallotte, organist and
pianist on- the 'Bird of Paradise' set
at Radio, :has written the title song
for the picture,

.

Countess Rlna de Llguorox, who
was the . original film

. 'Messalina,'
will give a piano concert at the
Hollywood Women's felub April 7. .

Plus producing and acting in the
third of his fishing novelties. Mack
Sennett will alsb be his own back-
of-the-screen announcer in the cur-
rent one.
Same day Jack . Pi^octer, United

Artists p,a., received his closing no-
tice along .with other house em-
ployees, a Cadillac salesman tried to
sell him a custom built car. .

Hollywood lauhdry started a dally
painted bulletin board of news
events. Struggled along for a. few
days and then degenerated Into
plugs for hearby stores and its own
washing: specials.
Competition to keep . Hollywood

clean has reached . the point where
laundries are giving curb service
and staking out bundle-deposit
trucks. Just mal^ the gesture of

.

carrying your own bundle and it's

20 % off the delivery rate.

Washington

Gene Cogley back from Erie.
Jim Hay writing a new book-rrOn

Washington.
Florelne Hurley giets a chance to

sing ,for NBC.
Ronald Dawson in New "York for

a network audition.
Harry Rapley gets ready to cele-

brate another birthday.
. Philander Johnson recuperating

out on the Rpckvllle Pike.
'Spike' Collins, of the N. Y. 'Sun,'

said to 'be planning a grand expose
of prohibition,
Charlie McClintock visiting. Col,

Frank Morse before starting on the
road ahead of Helen Hayes,
Harold Phillips leaves the 'Herald

Tribune' bureau, Sam Bell, of the
old 'World,' taking his place;
Owen Davis, Jr„ signed as juve-

nile with the National Theatre Play-
ers; Ona Munson as ingenue.
William Demarest, of thg 'Vani-

ties,' visiting the old folks at home
during the Holy Week layoff.

^BasPomb Tlmmons, president of

the .Press club, gets a gavel from
Speaker of the House Garner.
Rudy Vallee crooning at the Press

club during the lunch hour, after-

wards writing a coluhm for Andy
Kelley. '

'

Lowell Mellett judges a debate be-

tween General Fries Srtd " Scott

Nearing, 'Communism vs. .
Ameri-

canism,'
Robert Grain, Jr„ society actor,

married Elinor Gladys Woodward,
of Front Royal, Va., at FOrrestville,

Maryland,
Fifty years a Washington corre-.

Spondcnt, Charlie Hamilton will ff"
a banquet and loving cup from the

Press cltib, .

. Maxlne Doyle goes into her 70tn

week at the Earle, as mlstress-of-
cercmonles, only .a forthlght short

of the record,
Lieut, Charles ^Benter, leader ot

the Navy band, fcomposes a new
march for the bandmasters' conven-
tion, 'Swinging Batons,'.
Chief Horticulturist .

Frank T.

Gartslde announces the Japanese
cherry blossoms will not be out un-

til two weeks after Easter,
Al Kummer discovers four NeCTO

entertainers, all youths, who riv*i

.the Mills Brothers, he says, The.v

played a.nd sang for the President.
When Flfl D'Orsay called' on trie

President she got a police escoW.

and a good one. Major Pd"?*"
Glassford, superintendent pf po'lr;
accompanied the actre.os to

Whlt« House.
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Saranac Lake
By Happy B«n%fvay

Frank Garflel4 now- CI ana kiiows

family. . /;
"Write . to thoae you know In

$aranac.

: Annamae Powers Is ©"he year older

and. wiser.

IjUly Leonoi^a has four pet turtles,

time killers.

Sign In speak : .'No T. B, (Terrible

Booze) here.'

Edith Cohen received, orchids on

her birthday. ^ .
. ^

Dan Astella, .shot back to bed via

the cold route. , .

Bert Ford Is on unlimited exercise

and nearly ok<»y.
. . ^

George Harmon operated on. Suc-
cessful, and he's oke.

^tent dampened the Pontlac with

plck..up on week ends,
,

Jack Hlrsch sannlng It for week-
end, feood oheer boyine.
Thelma Meeker, newcomer, now .

a

aeasoned curer, up. for mild walks.

jiYed Buck back from the Big

street, added spats, cane arid iron

'^Nellie Quealy still fighting oft a
high temperature and. confined to

Vaiiies 'Williams unlimited exerr

else and all up. Wonderful .
come-

"back..
'

' - '_
..

:Chrls Ha,gedom and Frisco :De

Vere presented Ford Raymond with

it rad 1.0.--

Kay Thome left for Healthy
street after a month of .Saranac

. ozbhlng. • >. 1 . ,

Jack Lewis, who did the trick

here, now big-streeting and 100% on

the oke .
side. • ,

James Torusslo got a senil-oke to

resume work; going to night-club it

up In thd Bronx.
Tonl Temple still l^oldlng to bed,

but showing improvement. An up
okay expected soon.
Jeanene LaFftun oke report on

first month here. Holding to bed
\irlth steady comeback.
Eddie Voss now connected with

Dr. Mayer's X-ray department. Ed-
die learning fast and likes it.

Alma Montague ah; all-up patient,

limited exercise, added .
weight.

About ready for that rehearsal.

Jerry Vogel candled all the pa-
tients again arid shot In a mess of

records for the crying machines.
Anglea Papulis known as the wit

of the sanatorium. Account of her"

dally sheet on bulletin board. Strictly

abedJ
Etjjel Clouds getting ready to es-

cape from the bed thing. ,B6en there
for four weeks with cold. Holding
her own.
Tommy Abbott, after six weeks of

absolute bedding it, about ready for

^ walk around. Liooka like mild ex-
ercise soon.

. : Lillian Zeigler greatest comeback
of sanatorium; Picture of health
and holding it; 100% on reports.
N. T. C. soon.
Dolly Lewis with three meSls In

downstairs dining room now at her
best. Soon downtown talkers with
mild exercise.
Manager Spears of the local Tav-

ern now featuring N. V. A. nights;
specials for all showfolks. . Soup to
nuts at a cut.
Walter McGovern (eori-ln-law of

Geo. Jinks of Jinks and Ann) here
for the cure at a downtown cottage.
A 100% comeback.
Joseph Parker gets, the one meal

downstairs, - with a talker once a
^^ "week. First time out for Joe. All
done In three months.
Jeanene ' LaFaun, formerly of the

Ben Hamid troupe, is a new arrival
. here at the lodge. Run down from
overwork; Incipient case.
Gladys Palmer showing up great

with good reports from X-ray. That
.
gives her a little exercise with a
downtown talker at times.

. William Canton, a newcomer here.i
a Warner Bros, studio boy who
needs rest a:nd this kind of ozOne
with the Mayer treatment,
Fred Bachman still pulling good,

deports. Starting to think about
Visiting Capohevllle, He has shown
up 100% and a. faithful curer.
,Blll Morris In town , and looked
things over'; ordered ills summer
coal, got that special haircut, then
opeeded back to the big street.
Danny Murphy was an ex-pug be-

fore taking up Dutch comedy.
KnoMng aU the trickR makes it easy
Bolng for him here. Doing well.
Tommy Vicks up after two monthsW cure, added poundage averaging

three pounds a . week. Looks good
and is expecting his family for visit.
.*^bas. H. Bloomfleld a newcomer

at the lodge; run down, needs rest
ana overhauling; incipient fcase.
Remember him with his 'Bloomfleld
Ebonies,'

Frank Smith (Waldron's Cislno,
^Bton) bed-siding his wife, who
.l>ad slight setback. Grittiest little
curer of the sanatorium Is Allle
sagloy Smith.

It's no trouble for the 'Variety' rep
^cre to iBupply anyone with Infor-
iP"wn concerning the sick in Sara-

information, in care
Of the N. V. A. Sanatorium.
„;,^ordon Wrighter, 928 Arlington

Wo "!'.„®*- Petersburg, Fla., writes:

W.'^^'" «^«"ing rid of that tired

i-na i"^'.,
all tanned , up and nearly

tnorc
managing end once

^''i'^cis Fuller, ex-liOofer. Kite or
2 "'"no <'a.sllp .act, now ]00%- on

.'"c. ci)i-e. ;Poi-(,'liins it at 80 Main

C H ATT E
street. He. i.s rihafihg Ills curinR
with Henry Hudson, a flrst-nighler
(Brooklyn).

^

'

Raylirook S?inatbfium, Riiybrool:.
N, Y., has many showfolks curlnK
there : James' P. ' Chambers, ex-cap-
tain of the ROxy theatre; Freddy
StOckmaUi burlcsqiier; Rita Nolan,
late of 'Good Kews' CO. and the La
Guinan troupe; Mai'ilyn Moran, cho-
rister; Francis Evens, a front end
nfian, left cured.

; By George Noble

Cecil Hall forgets to eat.

First mocking birds here.

Pies now 5c a cut Instead of 10c.

. Cliarlea Lutz takes a walk after
Iiinch.

Joseph Huckins; Jr., likes to keep
graphs.

Col. Zack Miller of '101 Ranch'
reported ill.

Cecil Hall has recovered from his
rheumatism.
Howard Savaise transferred as

supervisor of Capitol.
Roy Winters in St. Louis with

Warner Bros, theatres.
Bank robberies of daily occur-

rence In OlcTahomia now. '

;

Eggs sold In Oklahoma City for
.6 cents a dozen last week.
Pat McGee admits he has hot read

all the books in his library.
Clyde A. Batten will go to any

extreme to help pull a joke.
^Jlland Holsteln often receives

letters addressed 'Dear Madam.'
May Brois.' new store .opened. Big

crowds and souvenir cigars and
flowers.
Gov. Wm. H. Murray now on

speaking; tour in Alabama and
Florida.
Dale McMulUn how chief usher

for both Liberty theatre and Shrine
auditorium;
Harry Sachs has been transferred

as booker for Warner Broia. the-
atres in Oklahoma City to Cleve-
land.
Kathryn Duffy's 'Ballyhoo Daze,'

including 75 home talent girls, will

be the attraction at Shrine audi-
torium. -

While the town of Bugscuffle
disappears from the map of Okla-
homa, there remains Koonkazachey
ih Kiowa county.
An Oklahoma City youngster, re-

turned from a trip to Mexico, says
it cost 60 pesos to be caught kiss-
ing a girl on. streets of Juarez.

;

A youthful, yeggman shoved a
gun before the face of Loveta
Bearce, cashier of the Rltz theatre,
and demanded all the money in the
till. He got $60. .:

One of Oklahoma City^s oldest
grocery stores has no listed tele-

phohe. Information won't give you
the number. The only phone they
have is 'blind.' Say it preserves a
cash and carry business. .

The Griffltli Amusement Com-
pany has taken over the Sugg and
Rialto theatres at Chickasha and
the Criterion ahd Arcadia at Enid,
Okla., from the DUel Amusement
Co. The houses were formerly ope-
rated by Publix.

Oakland
By Wood ^oanes

Three theatres reopening.

The American opens on April 20.

Pjncus & Rosener taking over
Roxie for foreign films.

The Roxie went into the second
week with 'Two Hearts.'

Colleen Moore . clicked with the
natives in 'The Church Mouse' at

the Fulton. '

^
New little theatre group headed

by Norman Nesbitt opening at

downtown women's club. .

. With these three theatres added
to the list in Oakland, the managers
seem to fear no depressioh.
Roy Harrison Danfovth, Veteran

music critic of 'Tribunei' on sick list.

R. D. Scofleld handling Job.

Charlie Carroll bowing out of Fox-
Senator and reopening the Ameri-
can, indie, with local financing.

Nancy Barr Mavlty, local news-;
paper woman, has disposed rights of

book 'Sister Aimce' to Charles Hop-
kins.
Henry Duffy renting Fulton to

break in 'Church Mouse,* . with Col-
leen Moore preparatory to S. F.

showing at Alcazar.
WiUard Welch, for some time

manager of the Orpheum here, i.s

back in town again as manager of

the T. fit D.,. second runs.
Charlie Carroll, who resigned the

Fox-West Coast managerial ranks
after fivo years, resumes .control of
the- American, where he started his

career as an usher in 1917. Ho is

planning $50,000 in Improvertiehts
before opening with first run-s.

Ian Keith of 'Grand Hotel' in S.

F. and Fern Andra, la.st with Perry
Askam, attehded the opening of

CoUccn Moore at -the Fulton. Thoy
arc planning a joint appearance in

a new John Coltim show thin aca."!on.

AVlll be tried on the Coa.st, -with

.Vew y<j:-k in. prospor-t..

Seattle
By Pave Treup

.'^ItiOe Taylor
,
now in Chi.

.

.tUvib' dates scarce and ihaily clils-
elcrs.

Skouirts brothers here looking
around the town.

.

Cutting down on the upheroft^S
in saving drlveT^
Wondering /^'lien and what of

Skouras- visit here.
.
Henry Francis Parks going oke at

the Orpheum organ.'
Pad.erewskl includes Seattle,: with

Ladiies' Musical club sponsor.
, Homer Gill calling on

.
managers

about the Northwest division,
.C. F. Jensfen and J. G. vein Her-

berg botli in town.. C. F. up fr</m
Portland.
Louis Henirlbh here to i"eopeh his

fanied brewery; anticipating con-
gressional action.
. Roy AIe.\ander says its east for
him as soon as highways open for
through, motor travel..

Hi Hat club operators pay small
fine for gambling when 'comnibh
gamblei'' charge fails.
Fannie '^rice, Phil Baker and Ted

Healey at Orpheum Saturday night
laughing at Doc Rockwiell,
Bob Bender takes boat foi*'

Juneau, Alas.; to .become editor of
'The Alaska Empire' (daiiy)l
Another $.4,600 gate at . Greater A.,

C. wrestling when Walter Champ
Reynolds grappled with Peralll.
FOx: theatre front loolced like an

art gallery with plenty of eeml-
nudes for 'Crazy Quilt,' but no strip,

show inside.
Alia Axiorii, mentallst, opens

Marcli 20 at Capital,^ "yakima, and
moi'e unless 'where is Llndy's
baby?' stumps him.

Six reels of Kodiak (Alaska)
bears in their , native habitat, held
by Superior Court .while dispute
over ownership goes on;
H. W. Bruen, who made a pot of

jack operating . neighborhood houses,
in Seattle

. couple years ago, her-e
from Beverly Hills on business.

.

Mayor-elect says he'll cut traffic
tags to 50 cents, . from present $2
fine, for violations. As is, city not
getting much, while at four-bits
cash total should build.
General Motors takingr over Civic

Auditorium for its lig exhibition,
same spot where the recent auto
show ^ya8 held. Present show Is
free; last one was four bits.
Papers made quite a fuss recently

when Betty Compson, Fannie Brice,
Rpscpe Arbuckle were in the burg
all at the same time; One feature
was showing them all at dinner at
Fan.nie's apartment.

Canton
By Rex lyicConnell

School teachier's pay days uncer-
tain. .

'

Circus agents.make their appear-
ance.

Rival stocks for Akron, boflT to
open soon.
Twer.ty-cent sheet music at five

and dime stores.
. Warner Palace balcony dark aft-
ernoons, but open in evenings.
George Rlester, Canton Warner

maitager. Is an adept drummer.
.. Mary Lou GIrard, Indianapolis
redhead, joins Henry Busse's. or-,

chestra as sololist.
Canton musicians, playing in pit

band at Grand for co-operative
stock, made $13 apieae.
Ed Clarke Lilly will head neW

stock company at Colonial Akron,
to open, sometime in April.
Eastern Ohio and Western

Pennsylvania park managers to
convene in Canton April 4.

Loews dolls up ushers with
snappy new uiilforms, but as econr-
omy moVe reduces their number.
Eastern Ohio park men are ex-

erting every effort to add attract
tions that will help draw this sum-
mer;. ;

,
Lyric, Warner house in Ports-

mouth, closed and Dick Cruisger
shifted to Alliambra, Warner house
in Canton.
Ray Dean, "Repository' radio col-

umnist, pans local station an-
nouncer and prints, his comeback
the following- night.
Lcnton season hard- blow , to Ak-

ron dance halls. East . ^Market
largest downtown going in for dime
three nights a week.
Dick Cruisinger, new Warner Al-

hambra manager, likes dance bands,
and spends his spare. moments im-
proving ills dahce teohniaue,

llciiry Busse, in town with his
band displays with pride miniature
of his sftven-moitths-old son. Looks
like dad except' the mustache.
Co-operative stock comp.xny hold-

ing on at Grand after 'six months'
run and .

may extend it into tlto

spring. Scale, dime to half dollar.
Warner Alhamfara, second ruh

house and offering double feature
programs seven days a week,, will
beat Warner's $20,000 this year, re-
port says.

Little Twig, Indian, fornior • pro-
fessional football player with -Jim

Thorp'-'s (.'anton wVjild f'lianipion.s

of several years back, . Is mOmber
of Canton police, departnieiit.

P. C. Lohman, in charge of Henry
iiusse's band oh tour of one niters,

says his Castle Farms. Cincinnati
night spot, padlocked about a year
ago, will reopen about niiddle of
April. .

Grand, at Akron, many yOars a
biu'lestiue house, . is being redec-
orated and rcappbihted and name
changed tO Akron : Civic Playhouse..
Stock Opens there early next
month oh co-op basis.'

Minneapolis
By Lies Ree^

Zero weatlicr ushers in spring.
Poll shows state 3 to 1 against

prohibition.
Betty Coinpson in person at Min-

nesota, week April 15;

Gordon Greene making progress
at Pokegama sanitarium.
Two weeks lopped from school
year as economy measure.
Kay Green still seeking - bookings

for hfe-^fystics of Melody.'
Clyde Strock, Publix personnel

manager,:sick ab6d with fiu.

.

Fox exchange moving into hew
and larger quarters April; 1.

Evelyn Schwartz, popular Publix
J»if6rmatiori girl, had birthday." El Brehdel's stipend at Minnesota
actually $4,000 for the: seven days.
Le Roy Booran* veteran printer,

always recalling early days in show
biz. .

Kiddie revues at Publix neighbor-
hood houses during Easter, vacation
week.;
Joe (Sarrison, Universal exchange

manager, bereaved by mother's
death.
Inga Hill, home town singer, solo-;

ii.:t with Minrieapblls Symphony or-
chestra.
WiUard Mapes trying to raise

funds for local Olympic games con-
testants;
Fawcetts corifsidering removal of

publishing offices from here to

Louisville.
'Crazy Quilt' newspaper and bill-

board ads of unadorned beauties
the acme of daring.
Bootleggers complaining bitterly

about poor business. No drop in

prices yet, however.
Eph Rosen, handling Columbia

shorts, out of hospital. Hurt In

automobile accident.
American Legion opening movie

house at Battle Lake, Minn., so town
will- have erttertainjnehf. .

3tat.e supreme court ruling hiakei
it necessary for police to obtain evi-
dence of actual booze sale.

, Ben Pollack came over frOm
Boulevardis of Paris night club to
glimpse Ben Meroff act at Orpheum.
Bounties for wolves and rewards

for apprehension of horse thieves
cost Minnesota taxpayers $75,000
last year.

,

Half prices for kids and curtain
.ringing up at 7: 30 p. m. three nights
boosted Bainbrldge stock biz with
'Mrs. Wiggs.'
Jack ICilmavtin, Minnesota- stage

manager, set up nifty dining room
adjoining leading loop cafe for Cab
Calloway's band.
Gene Hundredmark of Publix art

department disposing of recently
acquired library bought from high-
pressure salesman.
Ralph Branton, Publix New Eng-

land divisional director,- here visit-

ing mother and brother, John, of

local Publix offices.

Howard Gribble, Minnesota, stage
hand, suffered concussion of brain
when one of the lines fell on him
while settirig show. •

'Buzz' Balnbrldgc's two son.s, 10
and 5 years old, appear along with
his wife, Marie Gale,. in his produc-
tion of 'Mrs. Wigg.s.'
Cab Calloway film moved, from

Stat^ to Lyric, to show simulta-
neously with band's personal ap-
pearance at Minnesota.
Two attractions in a row. 'Crazy

Quilt' and 'Green Pastures,' and a
third, 'Mourning Becoihes Electra,'
to follow soon at Metropolitan.

lius.s Scrheid, Minnesota engineer,
in mourning because his pet gold
flsh were accidentally electrocuted
by trick device of own invention.
Publix neighbbi'hood houses hold-

ing 'Whirl-Lo' contests for kids. It's

ne\y game imported from Pliilip-

plhcs. .Sets klvcn away as prizes.
H. E. Dalgler, Publix district

manager, and .Harold Kaplan pro-
ducing Minnesota's own anniversary
week stage show in place, of usual
F-M Unit.
Hoihewood theatre, indie neigh-

borhood, takes 'Two World.s' for
first run here, advertising it a.s

'great Jcwi.sh talking picture in
English dialog.' •

.

lllnda Wau.sau, strip burlesque
dancer, back for third local engage-
ment.' Tills time at Gayety (stock
burlesqUf;) oni^e more aftor week at.

acc Publi.N: df'Jnxe lion.so, Minnesota;
Supremo. Court I'cverses $2,000

Jurv Vf'rdlfjt awanVid fan. strU'.-k in
faco by, foul liall at local baseball
I)ark, Holds urifiplo who .sit Tif-;ir

.foul lin'» bf-liind tlilid base sliou/il

roulixe hazard.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

.
Arnilda Wardell baby of th#

Stanley chorus,

Mrs. George Tyson and- her apn
pendix have parted.
' Mrs. Johnny Harris gOes for gun<
drops in a big way.
Hugh Sinclair came to town witii

a pooch on the leash;

Pat Haley doesn't shoot pOol verj»

often, but when lie. does!
Local hotels replacing those Iwoi

bit-in-a-slbt radios for aill daj^;'

rentals.;

.

Hai-ry Harris gets plenty of news-
paper friends, screwy with his fake"
'phone, calls.

,

Billy Wash inisrton Burkfc, old
clown, and vaude performer, stopped
oif to say heUb. :

:
It'll be either a Lincoln or i

Packard when Dick Powell finally
:

makes up his;mind.
Dave Rubinoft's home town pre«i

paring \velcbme for. him when he.
comes.tb the Stanley. .

.
.Theatrical and newspaper mob

plotting a big sehd-<)rf for Don
Bestbr at Pirate Hall.
Low Joseph and Lou Gittleson

were dickering fbi' the Show Boat
but decided to let it drop.
A theatrloai cielebrlty who Vused

to tip the bell-hops a bUck no\r
getting by Svith 30 cents.-

. rassiph; Play called oft five per-

.

formahc.es last week wheii Josef
Meier, the Christus, fell ill;

Raoul Whitfield, a reporter her«
on the. old 'Post,' has landed a writ-
ing contract with Paramount.
Sammy Cohen advertised the food

at a certain local .eatery and then
put on the feed bag elsewhere.
Edgar Runkle, here earlier with

'Reunion In Vienna,' back company^
managing 'Too True to Be Good/

I

Dewey Bergman,, former band
leader at . Webster Hall and Show
Boat, with Buddy. Rogers' muslck-
ers;
Two sets of sisters In tite Stanley

chorus, the Bushes, jeanie and
Dorothy, and the Strangs, Babe, and
Madelyh.

.

Bievorldge Webster, . exrPltta-
burgher. but in P.T,ris for five .year%
being acclaimed abrdad as a piano
sensation.
Benny Drbb, the prop man, ivrota

Benny Rubin in Yiddish to tell hin»
he had rbuhded up all the neces-
sary props. /
Marion Fall, recently a' Tech

drama student, lands her first
Broadway role, second lead In 'A
Few Wild Oats.' . :

Red Purcell and Janet Smlth^
both Of the 'Press' staff, have been
married since last August, they've
•jqst let it be known;

Cherry Blossom and June have ii

coUple of brothers who, they ex-
pected, will boost Tulane'a football
fortunes In the next couple of years^
Regis Toomey has promised th«

Pitt Cap and Gown club, where ho
got his first taste of the stagie/ that
Jie'll be oh from the coast, for 'Th«
Silver Domino's' opening April lib

San Francisco

Skourases finally here.
The Mel Hertzes divorced.
Foreclosure facing swank Clift

Hotel. .

•

Cliff Work and Bern Bernard U
again.
Wayne Hahey, dance band musU

clan, die<l.

NBC's fifth anniversary in th«
AVest is April 5.

Ramon .Noyarro up on one of hi*
occasional jatuits.

In from Hollywood: Jack >Arche»
and Lucky Wllber.

Charlie Carter doubling from
KFRC to the Warflcld. .

Heavy advance sale for two wecki
Of Jolsoh at the Currr^i.
Ted Key, Atwatcr Kent audition

\vlnner,r chanting on KPO.
Jimmy Joy's orchestra gets good

opphing at the Bal Tabarih.
Joan Bennett and Gene Markey;

honeymooning at Del Monte.
Hap and Jack, KYA song teanoii

victims of a rifled apartment. -.

Young Chiheee producing an
opora for Shanghai relief fund.
Fred Dixon new . shbi^ts booker at

Metro, succeeding Bill Strickland.
Jack CJros.s' dad, who'« froin Mis-

Kourii back to the show-me state.
Davjd Wayne Kennedy, NBO

technician, marries Marianne Louisa
Sinclair.

. Tlio.se tranMcbntlncntai broadcasts
making Coon Sanders' work populaf
out here.

Colleen Moore's new hubby, Al
Scott, still in Noo Ya\vk, and the'
bride's pettmg lonesome.

'

Bun MUllgan, in hospital, witli
pneumonia, blood transfusion from
Ray Nelson and Al Hixon. • ..

'Horses' theme «ong for NBC.
IToward Milliolland, Eva Garcia and
Lluyd Yoder latest to buy .natrs.

A. J. iSclirader, Columbia Phonos
graph local manager, to IlonOiuln
for six weeks to establish a branch.

It's a daughter at the home of
Jerry Kllgore, NBC announrier. Ans*
tin MosHcr, baritone: for the net*
work, also a pappy.
Kence Chcmet, symphony violin-

l.st. and Ann- K'i wards, accompanist,
failed for Japan and a string of rO'*

i:itals. On .same boat wr-'re Or-orgij
.Saf):ctt,. writer, and .S. 1'amanaka^
J«j)an(.'.se actor. .,
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Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

rrinc'css I'c.opcns with . ro reign
fUniK.
Jerry" Gallaliah Ijooklng changes

twioe a week..
Frank. Atorin back at luss old tliea-:

tre—manft'fftng:. •.

Hartford'is first hiotorboat sIiQW
on at AucUtorliiMi.. Admission' free.

Cruzon K'ets i»ublix New Eneland
manaper!jlili)..; \VHl remain In New;
Haven.; •

Hundreds Io.<5e plenty of dough
when. Battallno, local, loses to Billy
Peti'oJe.
Loew's, with, George E. Landers

managing, celebra,tlng second: anni-
versary.

,

Olliani completes oils of local
celebrities duriiig spare time paint-
ing posters at Capitol theatre.
WalUngford to hold Mortpn Do\v-

rtey night and the sineer will be
made honorary member of iJlks'

club. "-
.

.
..\

-

.

•WaiTior's Husband' gets pub-*
licity -when former Hartford girl,

Katherlne Hepburn,
.
star^ wise-

craoks. '

.

•

'

A. Schuiiriiah returns fror.i Wash-
ington, convention glad that inde-
pehderits hid a chance : to voice
opinions.
Hundi-eda sign petition, to abolish

municipal store; operated by city,
claiming the charges exceed those
of any private establishment.

. Evening schools to cips^^^ for lack
of money ; . .McGinley and Kearie
both with Ha:rtford ball team at
southern training camp. . .Shubout
insists this is the way to spell his
name... City to discharge 197 men
from street

.
department. . .All the

jaya you want for a nickle. . .What's
going .to happen to Parson's thea-;
tre?.—Only, one dark film theatre,
in town . . . 213 drunk Jn drivers sent
to jail in Hartford during 193i. . .

Dan Walsh now In millinery busi-
ness. ..Variety mugg announces- the
birth, of a nine-pound baby dauerh-
ter.. .Charles F.. DaiilelS, old-time
big league umpire, seriously , ill. . ^

Worcester, Springfield/ New Haven
and Bostbn Publix managers m^et
to see presentation on Allyn stage
. • . State's Attoriiey Hugh M.. Al-
corn, it is said, didn't like the re-
cent remark miade by Winchell on
the air. ; .Suggested as the sweet-
est girl of the month, , Veronica
Teroska, cashier at Allyn. . .Bill-
boards go begging in, town for cus-
tomers who desert for radio iadver-
ising. . .Harold Hart, ex-newspaper
guy, in real estate business along
with Aubrey Maddock,, ex-assistant
m. e. Hartford Courant.

CHAT T t

Atlanta
By Ernie Rogers ;:

Installation of WSB's new 50,000-
watt transmitter to begin soon.

Ike Cohen, of -Bromberg Attrac-
tions, on the Job after Illness.
Harry jRathner assigned to divi-

sion managership of Universal
theatres In the south.

'Freaks,' barred . from Fox by
board of censors, played community
house. to cAlm. business.

Bert Wellborn, Fox electrlojan,
has invented a gadget that spots
bum amplifiers in sound apparatus.
Franklin D. Roosevelt took every

county In Georgia ih recent Demo-
cratic presidential preference pri-
mary.
Former Georgia . Tech football fa-

vorites being ballyhooed in wres-
tling bouts here. Doug Wycoff and
'Father' Lumpkin latest.
Mayor Jim .Key, who talked loud

against prohibition while oh tour
with other mayors ih Paris, re-
mains in good voice; Effort to re-
call him from office flopped.
WSB's tenth birthday celebrated

March 15. First unit to go on the
air in the south and second news-
paper station in the world. NBC
gave special 45-minute program in
lumor of occasion.

Queens
By .Henry W.fUson'

flat. He ,r;epalrca the damage/ She
friiiiiC .,tlre lire.

They; stIH tell this story of the
back siapper who accidentally
pushed Charle.s Farrell against a
fire alarm handle, causing the en-
gines to

,
arrive and the hero to be

irrested.. That was when the star
lived ire kew Garderis.

Kansas Gty
Will R. Hughes

Baseball season opens April 2 with
the. local Blues vs. . Detroit. .

Harry Stockwell visited the homie
folks while the /Vanities^ wias lay-
ing off Holy Week.
Joseph Shea, discoverer of Mau-^

reeh O'Sullivan Is scoutinfe; ahead, of
'Mourning Becomes Electra.';
Although announcements .Were

made that the Orpheiim would re-
open March 27. if is still: dark.
Stage hands are all s'teanied. ujD

over; the 'Band Wa":pn' booklhig as
it means a week's worK for a lot of
the extras. .

The . trade xmiohs have como to
the aid of the picture theatres and
distributors in opposing the adop-
tion of the local daylight savings
plan.^.
Rumored that all racing books

will be closed in town during . the
Riverside racing season. Intlniated
thdt This will, help ; attendance at
the park.
With Jan Garber's band broad-

casting ovei' WDAF. from the Hotel
Muehlebach and Bert Lown-and hls^

crew doing .the. same thing . over
KMBC from the Bellerlve the stay-
at-liomers are sitting pretty.

Fort Wayne
.By Robert Baral

Dallies trying film reviews at last.
Freak show on main street draw-

ing them In.
' Harry Swift back and playing
with local band.

,

Rico vaudeville at E<mboyd in
again, out again.
Arthur Frudehfeld of Detroit^

regular visitor now.
Bessie Roberts doing series on

historical hot mamas.
Fredric Peters, brother oiE Carole

Lombard, film star, visits relatives.
Indiana University's annual cam-

pus revue not to play here this
.year.

'

Dr. Gordon' Hammond has -nearly
all of the old Wright Player's
photos in his office.

Ben Bernle will broadcast his
regular Blue Ribbon Malt program
ovef WOWO when he plays date
here. ,

'

isham Jones coming for spring
sorority dance . . . expect new scales
at downtown theatres. .. Stage
Door Frolic set for early May...
KathrjTi temly is cousin of Noel
Francis, film iilayer. . ^Rlalto gets
break with . flrst-run on 'Emma' . ^

.

Edna Hodell has composed her own
theme song "for, the ethei*, 'Wander-
ing*. .. Fred Tangemari out of El
Patio ... basketball tourney brought
some extra biz during L'ent.,

Gene Greenwell, radio singer, has
moved to Jackson H.eights.

E. A. Mason, Forest Hills bridge
expert, signed up with NBC.
Barbara Collyer woii bridge cup

at West Side Tennis Club tour-
nament...

:

'

Ralph Renaud's, skit, 'Great
Snakes,' will be the feature at Gar-
dens' Varieties show.
The Gardens Players, who won

Belasco Clip ih '29, will enter Little
Theatre tournament this yean
Zada Wllchyk is now advertising

manager of Kew Forest 'Life;' She
was formerly with ..Great Neck
'News,'

.

Pot of flowers for admission for
one day last week at local movie
house. Flowers then distributed to
the sick by Forest Hills 'Post.' .

Agnes Kiondl, formerly Agnes
Delanpy, will do a comedy song and
dance act at the Fore t Hills Coin
niunlty House show, April 1-2.
Local sheets constantly remind-

ing folks that Miriam Iloplilns is
Kew Garden's . girl. Her sister,
Ruby, sells real estate in Forest
Hills..

liert Acosta, Incognito, went to
thp iv-Ji'iio of I'atsy llonaud at
Mitchell ]''leia when ' her tire went

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

Connecticut

Manchester' auto . shovr draws
j.ooo; V
' Pickwick, Greenwich, cuts admis-
sion prices,
Alhambra, Torrihgtbn, used for

bojdlng bouts.
.Mario Chamlee riecove'rlng from

grippe at Wilton.
Cooking school on istage of Pal-

ace, South Norwalk.
Palace, Torrlngton, reopened In

response to protests. .

Publix*Palace, Stamford, using
Ipcal talent stage r^vue. i

"
Royal janies Ballrooih, South

;NQr\yaik, reduces scale.
Manager Charles Oakley, Cai>It6I;

©anbury, driving new car. ;

"
;

Whiff bomb carrier goeis to jail
for 30 days at Mlddletown. .

Fire in cellar of Capitol, New
BHtaIn, does little damage..

Palace,, Torrlhigtoh, closes, 'War-
ner red lices admission scale.
; Palace, Danbury, holds! fashipn
show.' as an added attraction.
Four girl dancers selzed-ln.raid at

Nprwalk shiPker.: AU released.
• Tpwii owned "and pprerated film
house at Newtown prbsperlng.
Grace Wells, ohce In burlesque,

now writing fiction .at Danbui*y.
Danbury Local No. . 7 Musicians

holds annual dinner at Hotel Green.
'Prosperity dances,' with quarter

admission, going over big at Water-
bury.
Wharton Ford orchestra attaches

t^^lnter Supper club. Belle Island,;

on $800 claim.
Jack Samson, manager Strand,

New Britain, in hospital for treat-
ment following operation;
Girl Scouts get lesson in theatre

operatiPn from Halrold G. Cum-
mings, haanager of Palace,' Danbuty.
Frank Marconlj .musician, and

Anha Clrbus, both of Bayohne; N. j..-,

file hiarrlage intentions at Green-:
wich.

.

Robert Neilson, radio ntiusle ar-
ranger, and Helen Richards, riadlb

artist, both of New York, file mar-
riage intentions at Greenwich.

Rocliester
By . Dott Record

.

Bill Clark never sans cigar.
Maurice White spotting pictures

at RKO houses.
.

Vic Rasputin trail blazing for
Dorothy MackalU.

Cliff Boyd's . cliows . tPok a flock
of! prizes at local dog show.
Pat Harrington, tepbr, becomes

regular member of WLW staff.

Art Thorsien and son Bobby aire

both members of . Plra,tes' Club.
Cops halt window and inside dis-^

pla^s df race tips at news-shots. ..

Ed Cleland, frbm WLVA. .new
continuity Writer at 'nations' sta-
tion,'

'

Towners making common use of
Ford Riisdj's radio signofC, 'Good
n-l-t-e k-l-d-d-l-e-s!'
Greystone • ballroom,, where Josef

Gherniavsky's band played most pf
seasohi went dark Easter night.

G-lbson and NetherlandrPlaza
hotels both profiting by opposltlon-
Ing with Thies and Heldt bands.
Barkley Schroedeiv Ci'oslcy's pub-

licity director; wa.s onbe press, agent
ior ex-Governor Myers Y. Cooper.

Ufa, German cinema, to offer
•Damaged Souls' and 'Freaks.' Lat-
ter film to be. exploited with- 40 24-
sheets. .

liuppincss Kids, played thre.c the-
atre dates on. llrst»m'oney deal
without hitting split and are think
ing about changing name.
Ralph Haburton found hiish

fountain in Wapakoneta, O., whose
prop refused to charge for eats be
cause lie didn't have a restaurant
license;;
Heavy biz on 'Creen Pasture.^'

and 'Rhapsody in Black' permitted
Negroes to occuiiy orchestra seats
at Krlangcr-Cirand and Shubort for
tlrst Ihiio in liisloi-y oC InoAl ipglt
tln-atrcs.

Bill McCallum renewing acquain-
tances, •

,

Manager Dave Nolan of Loew's
Rochester recov.erlngr from flu.

Vassar Club' sponsors first night
of Irish Players at the Lyceum. '

Magicians of Rin^ Four to meet
in BataVia . April 12. Forty ex-
pected.
. City to build a monkey island as
draw fbr picnickers at Genesee. Val-
ley park;
Lion cubs at Zoo prbve;d such a

draw that pne pf the bears is that
way now.
Abe Harris, Rochester salesman

for Metro, has been 111 at the Hotel
Rochester.

Sis Bv.rrows, dancer, visits her
parents before joining Loii Holtz's
new show. ^
Max Ohley, song writer, won

notice of Benny Davis, here with
Loew's stage unit.
Swell column by Heinle' Clune pf

tha D. & C. pn Jean Harlow during
hfer stage appearance here won
autographed photo and thank notes.
Lois Gerling, ballet dancer in

Eastman troupe ahd later the Met-
ropolitan Opera, wedded Satui-day
to Wilbur F. Nothacker, Ohio eh-
glneer.
Sunday concerts of GIvic Orches-

tra to be in Eastman theatre next
season instead bf high schools.
First in theatre this year drew' 2,200
at 26 cents.
Rochester Gannett papers reduce

payrolls, biit promise no salary cuts
unless bottom drops out. Roy
Elliott, Bill Christopher and Robert
Burns let out by the 'T.-U.,' Arthur
Reed and University correspondents
by: the 'D. & C.' .

Birmingham
By Bob Brown

The boys at WAPI worked pver-
time covering th& cyclone but the
local papers beat them to the news.
Pearl . McKlnniey . and Eunice

Foster have, taken on a new air
period each Sunday hlght at WBRC.
Wailing Keith, vi^ho started /After

Midnight' columh in 'Ag'e-Heraldi^
is doing a columh for the 'Adver-
tiser.';

,

Dunk Rpndlemah will resume his
broadcasts a,s- soon as WAPI gets
.more time from the: Federal Radio
con^mlsh. .

The press room at the courthouse
Is as fine as Vic Hanson's private
office. Just how long It >vlll stay
that way is something else. , .

Willow Beach to be in hew hands,
Loew's changed to Friday open-

ings..
'

The Dempsey thing was a terrible
.plop.

. :

Leanor Morrison hostess at Ft.
MelB's. .

Talk on opening the dog;- track
this yeaiv
Toledo to be without A flesh show-

after March 25.
License fee cut approved by coun-

cil for theatres.
Ohio censors did : n.ot clip 'One

Hour with You.'
Passing of stage: shows at Par;

leaves, Toledo fleshless.
,
Dick Overmeyer . back to work

after two months absence.
William Delahanty, chief of pol'ce

since Feb. 2, died last week.
Dwlght Van Meter succeeding Ed

Bresendihe as mgr. ait Princess: •

Princess and Valentine showing
Jungle pictures this week. Woof.

Rlvbll going, to Friday openings
making it unanimous for first runs.
Biggest snowfall of the year

ollpped the theatres for two days.
.

Allied Theatre. Inc., placed in re-
ceivership. Jack O'Connell, oresi-'
denti .

Valentine using male - ushers,
leaving the Pantheon with the only
femmcs.
Mitch 'Wooabury did a burnup be-

jauso some of the critics weren't
so kind to Jtvie MacCloy.
Loew's will be Lkjbw's Valentine

again.- Thp name was there for
37 years, r Now It Is back.

'

Bill Proskner, former, proprietor
of the. Silver Slipper, niter, pleaded
guilty to a federal llkker rap, fined
$100.
Halde Barber, white 'nifo of the

late Pearl Barber, internationally
known colorwd gambler, died last
wcclc.
Ken Benson, manager Avalon,

went west for his Health. After
trvellng 6,000 miles in two weeks,
decided to come home.
Bernle Lustlg, p.a. for li/jew's and

the Empire for 26 yeais wi-pte a
column for Mitch Woodbury last
week, telling all about tnt hielory
of Loew's.

Denver

It's a giri, says Ben Creel, father.
All the second runs are going in

for : doubles.
Lewey Robinson is now city edi-

tor of the 'Post.'

A'^crnon Reaver has been, unable
to get Pantages open.
Stock at Jefferson enters the third

week and going good.
Gentry Brothers circus opened

Thursday (24) at Mobile.
. The weekly hotel guide Is making
money and Is now In its eighth
Week.
The outdoor field will just have to

struggle along without . Tom Allen
this season.
The pickled whale Is touring this

section again this year. At Mont-
gomery last week;
C D. Odom of Hagehbcck-Wal-

lace and hometown boy, visiting
relatives before the season opehi>.
Rumors of this and rumors of

that going around; Every time
vaudc is dropped a new crop grows.

F. J. Barry, Col. auditor, to Cleve-
land. .

City puts ban on ballyhoo trucks
with loud speakers.
News attempting to revive Yo-

Yo with series of contests.
The Empress

,
yanking out old

sound and installing Western Elec-
tric.

•

C. J. Scheuerman, KOA orchestra
leader, broke 80 at golf fpr the first
time. •

.

RKO exchange 'won February
playdate. contest in. western divi-
sion. Prize 1500.
' Brown Palace hoter opens |40,000
dining room in connection with
Cjasano.va night clufa. -

Jerry McGee succeeds Jimmy
Duggan as manager of Certified
Productions exchange.

,

Howard Tillotspn, assistant di-
rector the Qrpheum orchestra, goes
to the Denver March 31 In the same
job. . .

Denver theatre broadcasting Mar-
riott on organ Sunday noon and
talent from stage show Sunday eve
from theatre.
Lads 17 and 14 won the $26 given

by Harry Huffman for the best
decorated bug car In exploitation
stunt for 'Racing Youth.'

• P. 'K. Wrigley and Mar.shall Field
reporting dickering for site of old
court house, soon to be abandoned
by city.. Holding for $1,250,000.
Alice Slaughter Hornaday gets

divprce from Franklin O. Horna-
day, arid custody bf daughter.
Hornaday, former Denver soloist
and radio slngei*.
Louis Hellborn returning to the

Orpheum at Meniphls after opening
the Denver, Orpheum. Al Lever,
ff*om the Cincinnati Palace, takes
the" manager \|ob here.
Katherlne Livengood buys Chev

coupe. .Wouldn't buy until com-
pany paid her the Interest she
would' have collected by leaving her
money in bank until April l;

Duluth
By James Watts

Public dance admissions' down t«
25 cents. .

Duluth-Twln City rail faros cut t«
one-lalf over weekrends.

"

Tailors
.
announce cuts; of abo,,*

one-third in iirlces.for this snrlnp
All business halted from noon «

3 p. m. Good Friday. An old 'Du.
luth custom.

.

Jack Page now with PrlnoMa
Players in Des: Mpines as leadw
maii and director. *
Many mea given emergency work

on new highway quit jobs to returh
to city for handouts. ' .'

;

Jack Maglll,
. financial editor of

the 'Herald/ sported an orange iii
on St. Patrick's Day without casual"
ties. .

Royal Alworth, mining man and
capitalist, plans Medical Arts build-
ing on site of St. Louis hotel to cost
more than $1,000,000; ;

Three surviving members of Cuu
ver Post, G. A. R., hold final meeU
Ing .and - abandon further activities
because of . advanced age.

; First courtroom auction eyer held
In state conducted by District Judge
C.'R; Magney when he disposed of
fixtures of a defunct bank.
Louis Peterson, 62, charity pa-

tient for a long, tinie at St. Louis
County Alms; House Dlspensaiy
found to have $3,541 in sock at his
death.

.
Minneapolis direct relief commit-

tee backs move to secure 20,00)9 •

acres, pf land near Duluth to pro-
vide homes for 200 unemployed
heads of families. .

Duluthians ivonder what has be*
come of Marguerite de La Motte,
film star, who lived here many years
before Her ' father, an attorney,
moved to California.
Sonya Sahlln. DUluth violinist

studying at the Julloird College of
Music, made leader of second, violin
section of National Women's Or-.
ch33tra In New York.
, Whert RKO vaudeville opens at
the Lyceum, ' April 2, the 50-cent
admission price will prevail for the
first floor. AI Ansbn, district man-
ager for Publix, hopes to offer vaude
bills about every three weeks, alter-
nating with plx.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

Fake bills flood the Island.
Kew-Forest 'Life' to be ia weekly.
Crowds at the. Rockaways week

ends.
Fed nien sweeping all over the

Island.
Pro baseball season opens . in

Queens. '

Queens news hawks rprming thelt

own club.
Jamaica .'Press' has a.radio critic,

John Colwell.
Gllda Gray; Is still Oceanside'9

favorite daughter.
Kew Gardens is excited about

Marjorle Gat6son.
Guy. Lombardo spends his spars

time in Forest Hills.
. Alden theatre in Jamaica has
vaude each day now.
Sea Cliff on the North Shore has

a p.a., Herbert Foster.
The Rlvpli theatre in Hempstead

trying anagrams of all things.
Ellis Parker Butler served on the

Grand Jury In Long Island City.

James Wallington, NBC an-,

nouncer bought a home in Bay?
side.
E. M. Orowltz and Harry Rich-

man townspeople over In Beech-
hurst. ...
: Sixty extra cops -Will patrol the

Rockaways this season. . One ex-

perience is enough.
Sydney Johnson, manager of the

Roosevelt in Flushing, used to play

on many instruments. »
"Viola Ellza;beth Glllettee of

Douglastori will play the lead In the

Warner version of 'Blessed Event.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Leavitt

(Leavltt and Lockwood)' had a flock

of neighbors from Bayslde when
they played the RKO Flushing.

Newark
By C. R. Austin

Heni-y' Llnterkohl, treasurer of the

Little, is going to Germany and wiu

try to picked, few films;
,

,
'

; Texas Guinan, was mild
portment at Proctor's until Friday

night when she cut loose.

Louis R, Brager Is now spending

all his time at Montclair busy wltn

Warner's stock at the Montclair,

headed by William Fav.crshiam.

Al JZimballst is running the new

house organ for Warners, v -i'"

called "Howdy' and Al has to dig VP

publicity stunts for the managers.

James Lundy has come iro"

Washington to succeed
Whyte as press agent for; Loewa

Slate. Whyte has gone to the ^e»

York office.

A fire next door to Proctors Sal-

urday riiat. brought every
flre chief and most of the po""

force Into Proctor's looking for *^
die Rniderman, whose <^^.^„t
parked square in front of a hy^'/*"

fiddle swore somebody must r»

pushed It there and got away.-^v'

It—to. tlie
.

disappointmont
mol>,

of th«
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Lincoln

By Barnsy Oldfield

, jjumps at Art Bablch's house.

Boots and hc.v Buddies back jtipme.

Wllla Given cashier at Capitol b.o.

Stuart would have a good week at

M,000,
• Synchronized 'Hur' and 'Parade'

aO go.

Fight game gone cold, Eddie Paul

ii leaving.

State BB tournament In town for

lliree days.

Overtures In memory
.
o£ John

PhlUP Sousa.
. ^ - ^

Only six Inches of snow on first

May of spring.

Two gunmen shook the Capital

Hotel safe for $300
,

Lincoln theatre housing week of

-ild-Lenten services.

uas 6c per. Muny and corp. sta-

tions still scrappiite.

Toungclaus suit against protec-

tion set for April 18.
/ , ,

Bank robbery case involving

IJ 500,000 being revived.

Dozen eggs freel with buck of
• iroceries at some stores.

City Editor CllflEord, 'Journal,

one paternal. It's a boy.

Margaret Anglin in 'Green Stock

Ings' t the Oliver, 20 years ago.

€ H A TT E
Ehnira

By J. Maxyyell , Beers

All theatres using more space in

dallies.

Natlontd Glider meet to be held
here, again, last two weeks, in June.

Elmlra will not adopt daylight
saying time this year. Mianagers
pleased.
Proposal tb convert Majestic

(WB) into bus terminal abandoned.
For sale or rent.
Midnight shows at Keeney, Capi-

tol and Strand Friday and Saturday
nights Increasing.
Several ministers, guests, of Man-

ager Harry Watts of Kecjiiey, at a
private showing of 'The Man "Who
Played God* urged attendance.
Harry M. Watts, local representar

tlve of Warner Brothers, has been
made a member of the Rotary Club
an., been placed on Its entertaih-
ment committee. .

Frank West must finish paying

BUDDY
ROGIRS

THE BOY HIMSBLF

Have 70U heard the news?
We've brought Buddy
Rogers and his California

Cavaliers to the Grill. Miss

Jeannette Loff is here too,

and that's something.

They're.all working over-

time to make this the

merriest spot inNew York.

Buddy plays rhythms . that

are rhythms. Miss Loff raises

her charming voice in song.

Dine!Dance! Be entertained

— at dinner or supper.

No ewer charge at dinner

HOT K I. • I» W N IV S V V A TV w

for an elephant he bought from Otis
Lk Smith in 1930, according to a
Supremo Court decision. Original
price $1,000 with |609 due; on sale
and interest.

Indianapofis
By Gene Haynea

l-ej^ter Huff back at the Indiana
organ.
Municipal golf courses, late in

openlns. :

Only one night club has survived
the winter season.

Lyi-ic and Apollo still giving awa.y.
an automobile a week,
Dessa Byrd went, over to. the other

Publix house, the Circle.
Radio entertainers from WFBM

and WKBF are playiiig the nabs
now.
Wally Middlesworth may be the

new Butler University football
coach.
Fred Stone booked In at English's

for. two nights and mat (29-30) after
a week's layover in Detroit.

Berkell Players . at Keith's pre-^

senting 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' and, it

includes the ice scene. Dogs, too.

Charlie Davis
:
band started his

tour of the Publix houses outside of
Indianapolis (25), opening at Ander
son.

'

Encore night at Circle helps open
ings. Customers at last show given
opportunity to stay in and see an
other picture.
Accordion contest staged last

week on Lyric stage was sponsored
by Galla Klhl, the .'Star' and a piano
company having accordions for sale,

Theatre managers looked in wpn-
derment at the attendance at the
annual high school basketball tour
ney. Fifteen thousand tickets at |3
a throw were sold for the two-day
affair. Ninety per cent of the cus-r

tomei-s wore froni out of Indianapo-
lis, and that helped the theatres
.tremendously.

Salt Lake City

By Phil Lasky

I

Woaver Brothers and Elvlry
headlining R-K-Orpheum bill this

weelc. made two appearances over
KDYL.
Wally Stewart put in new Harlem

show at his Green Dragon club,

brinKiiig in Strut Slitchell and his

'!=5lio-,v Boa:t Revue' gang from L, A.
Cove;- c harge,. S.Oc; 75c, on Saturday,

ZC.MI, world's oldest department
storo, staged gala evening fashion
show (13), admission on invitation.
Packed to capacity for two nights,

bf-iiif,' forced to carry over, the sec-

ond (lay.

Playliou.<!e <stock) . opened again
after two weeks' shutdown, with
gast running the show. George
Barnes, leading man, is managing.
House has closed and opened so
oftf-n oount has beien lost.

Covey Investment Co., Who last

yciir wont into dance hall biz by
roiivorting old mlnnle golf pasture
into Covey's Cocoanut Grove, and
who recently took over money-mak-
ing Hhieblrd hall, has completely
remodeled the latter, Installing new
band and running" contest for nanie.

Who Lives at

The Park Central?
AMONG guests at The Park Central

arie prominent leaders in every

phase, of human endeavor. . Stars of

the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville

and drama, select, it because of its quiet

serenity, excellent f crvice and proximity

to all theatres and railroads terminals;

Radio outlets Electric rofrigcratlon. . . .Period

salons and roof patios for private functions. . ..

Swimming pool. . . .Golf. . . and other features

equally unu.sual and dcsiraljlo. .

Largest Single Rooms
in Nev/ York

PHONE CIRCLE 7-8000

Milwaukee
By Frank j. Miller

'Ben Hur* at DavIds6n-^-^wlth
noises.

.

Little Symphony gave last, con-
cert of season.

Strand closed for Holy We^k, re-
opened 3aturday.

Masked marvel at WTMJ turned
out to be Scott Moore.
Philharmonic giving two concerts

for unemployed musicians.
Pink Hawley, once a bij(f league

pitching star, living in Beayer Dam.
Marcya Balsley Hill «h Theatre-

goers' program at WTMJ formerly
on 'Sentinel' art staff.

Bandit took Kenosha Uptown the-
atre's receipts from messenger just
as latter was entering bank to de-
posit.

Nolan R. Barrows is the new
manager of the new Oakton Club
on 'Pewaukee Lake. Came here
from, Oklahoma City.

Julanhe PoUaticr, formerly on
'Journal' station, now with WKZO,
Kalamazoo, Michigan; Hugh Asplh-
wall at W?BM, Chicago.

.

Lefty Hust, for years Milwaukee
ball team's riiascot; now getting a
trial as first sacker, and all reports
Indicate another Al Simmons, Who
comes from our south side.

Living Music Day put about 350
musicians into service in 24 stores.
Idea Was to sell the idea of real in
stead of canned music to the public
and musicians worked without pay.
Woman who never Imd a home of

h^. own won $20,000 house at Home
Show. Eight rooms and two baths
for 60 cents. Attendance 112,900
this year,: as compared with 86,000
in 1931.

56 St. at 7tli Ave., New York City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager '

Spokane
By Rav Budwin

'Chronicle' lias cut
.
editori.il stafif .

10% following drop of half the force
in pa3t year.

Robert K. Murray, New York,
here to conduct classes in rccre^t-
tiohal programs.
•Crazy Quilt' did about ?7,000 at

the Fox (pix),. with two perform^
ances. Only fair. . ^
'Emma' 1^. being held over for full

week at the Orpheum. Plx has
broken ail housei records.

Tommy Olsen has taken over
management of Liberty (pix) foif

Finkolstein & Rosenberg.
Natatorium park, midw'ay, cpn-

cessions and dance pavilion to open.
April .1. Louis Vogel, manager ' and
owner. Swimming pool to ' open
about May 7.

Walter Hampden, booked for
April 18, has cancelled 'Cyrano.'
'Green Pastures' next rot^d show
scheduled for Post ' .Street theatre,

'

three days, April 28,

The American legion lis planningr
a bi-centenhial pageant and celebra-
tion for Decoration Day at the Fair-
grounds. Will Mayloh Is; taking
over the management.
George Waltman, 63, stage elec-

trician, died in a downtown restau-
rant. Had been working at the
Auditorium. He was one of the old-
est members of the local union.

Merlin Nagler, formerly with
Flest arid Berlin in New York, and
recently musical director for F'ox
here, leaves shortly for Hollywood
to do an original scbre'for Fanchon
and Marco.

Finklestein & Rosenberg, Seattle
fllm house operators, have purchased
the Liberty for $34,000. The sale,
conducted by the court through
Glenn Cunningham, representing the
receivers for the main stem plx
house, was reopened this week after
Earl Sinks, Los Angeles, bid In $30,-
100 for the house last month. The-
atre may go grind. Formerly the
leader in the Ray A. Grombacher
chain.

iiii

NEW YORK THEATRES
^ii'imi 'imi'i iii'iiiiiiii mmiiii iiiiiniimimmmi " immiiini min i iimiiiinimiiiiiimiiiiiiim ffl

^^OILBKRT MILLER present*^""
VAnvL Ilerbiert .

BEST MARSHALL
...lb..'

.

'

There's Always Juliet
- A .Coinr.<Iy by .Tolin. vno Draten .

'UttcHj dcllqliiriil.'—John Mason Jlrotrn. Poxt.
EMPIRE Theatre. Brudway ind 40lh St.
Ev«s.. 8:40. Mats. W«d. and 8at., 2:30.

Mova» t« Honry Miller's The. Mm., Apr. 4

r.AST WKEK
HELEN HAYES
la MOLNAR'S Net* Ctmetfy

THE GOOD FAIRY
'Oiie of the few trinle-ilttrrcrt. Immnllatrly
rocommcndatilo ciUecialrimcnlt (a town."

—nillurl nohrlr), N. V. American.
HENRV MILLER'S Thea.. 124 W. 43d St.

EVB. 8:50. Mats. Thun. & Sat., Zv«0.

LESLIE HOWARD
In PHILIP HARRY'S Mew Comedy
THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

"The season's most RralirylhR adieiiliirp."—

Percy Ilainmoiid, Herald Trihune
Staged by Gilbert Miller

BROADHURST Ttiea.. 44th St. W. af B'y.
Evgi. 8:40. Matinret Wed. and flat., 2 JO.
.MOVE8 to ICMPIRK rii4>u. Tuc.m.,

April li, whore Monday porformanof-.s
omitted. 3 Muta. .wrrklr, Wed.,

Tlitiro. nnd S'M.

MAX UOKUON pre««nt«

TilE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

Br .lEROMB KRRN * OTTO IIARBArH
"UroaUway hao nor heard lovelier

Ttiuflc In It" •llc."-^;aliHeI, American.
GLOBE THEATRE. B'Way-46th St. Evgs. 830.

MatlneeR UViInrHclny iind Hqtiirdny
Good Bait. Seats at Ben Ottlce >l to t 3.50.

ALKXANOKK .M^KAIOI p'rcNeiitS '

ERNEST TRUEX
WHISTIING

In

t';?e DARK
By Laurence Gross and Edward Chlldi Carpenter

DIrcttcd by Frank Craven
Ethel Ujirrymorv Til., 411li St.. \V. Of Il'y

Evrii. 8:50. Main. Wed. ft Sut.. Z-Mt

"VARIETY" says

'•IJKHT .MYSTERY PLAY' IN YEARS"
llOUlOirr V. NKW.MAX i.roscnt.H .

"TRICK for TRICK"
wKli .lAMKS ItKNME

GEO. pnu AW ''•'•»•• "«='>'

M. OVnHIH K |.(. .M:iis.V>,I.A:S. I. ::m

SAM H. HARRIS Pre:ents

M.\RY .1. tIAROLD
BOLAND MURRAY In

"FACE the MUSIC"
. A .M.l'SI';Ar; COMEDY IMCVt.'B

.: liy ir\lnK IVpriln Si ^Ionh Hurt
NEW AMSTKKDA.M Tlifiiitrf, W. *2d Rt,

' liVf!H.D:3')._.M;il.". \V(mJ^ S;u. 2:30.

Tarzan the Ape Man
IB^WAY

"THAOE'R HORN"

I
*» k JOE €06k

I5I'SiJm K
Revue—Bunch uk
^^"hestra^^

TOi

BERT
WHEELER

In

47th Street

ROBERT
WOOLSEY

GIRL CRAZY"
UKO-nadIo Picture, with

EDDIE QUILLAN
DOBOTIIY LEB
MITZI <1BB£K

B'way 4 47th «.'

Matt. Dally 2 -.20PALACE
mdidght Show flvery Saturday

F.\UL WHITKluiAN and
HIS CHIEFTAINS with

Mildred Ballay aad Red McKenila •

ALGERTINA RAWH CIRL8
JAY C. FLIPPEN AL TBAMAN
and JOE WEBER & LEW FIELDS

86thSi; Bat Lex. « 3d Avee.
Contlnueui Shows

In "PBEHTIOE"

GEOftGE OLSENAND MIS MUSIC
other BKO AcU

ISisrST.
On Braadaray
.Centlaiwut Shows

Wed. te Friday March 30 ta April I

ANN HARDING
in "PRESTIGE"

with AUOI.PIIE MEK.IOt'
MELVYN

^
001;GLAN

R
G X Y SEVENTH AVR.SUD

AT Both STHEET

The. Gay Caball^ro
George O'Brien, Victor McLaglen, Conchita
Montcncor^r-On staee. Roxy "EASTER

REVUE," Frank & Milt Britton. Gene Gory &
Tito, Ballet, Roxyettts. "Peplto," Patricia Bow-
man—FRED WARING'S Orchestra.' Doors oiieri

.

at 10:30 A. M.

withBeginning Friday, "The DevH't Lottery.'
Ellssa Land I.

RONALD
COLMAN

In -'ARROWSMITH," with Helen

Hayes. Ann S-ymour with
.
Harry

Seymour. Gus Edwards' Radio Revue

with Eddie Bruce, Norman Thomat
Qulatette and ethers
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Going Places
By Cecelia Agcr

Th« Insinuating Lubitsch

Lubltsch luxury, that extrav-

agance that expresses Itself In ob-

vious richness of ;la:brics and ex-

uberant detail, should not be dis-

missed lightly merely because' Its

content of taste Is irlfilng. Lur
bitsch luxafy is doing a great good
in this land. It's ,serving a spleh-

:

did cause-rrcven though .
indireqtly,

in helping Herr Lubitsch, fre? the
American picture public from the

bondage they, dutifully accept as
the inescapable aftermath of love.

It is a delicate task to unloose
the chains of submission from a
downtrodden people. They grow
fond of their reepdnalbllties, even
zealous jof them, and Herr Lu-
bitsch shows them the light only

by sensitively graded degrees. The
weight of glitter that suftuses 'One
Hour With You/ for instance,

serves to introduce the aiidierice to

the piicture's revolutiohary pre-
mise—that It is the frothy in-

fidelities that make marriage a
charming Institution. It seems
quite proper for such lavishly, ac-
coutred folk to disport thenisfelves

so; had they been more isombrely
garbed and sensibly surrounded,
their aberrations from cbnyentional
behaviour , might well appear not
at all nice. It Is necessary to cover.

th6m with luxury in order to estab-
lish their right; to be blithe, and
Lubitsch luxury needs no time to

get Its point over. Its lush expen^
siveness 'can be swiftly compre-
hended . by man and woman alike.

When Herr Lubitsch has accom-
plished his mission of shifting the
American attitude toward the
rights of romantic dalliance-
though-marred to a Continental de-
eree, then his productions niay be
expected to be dressed -with dis-

criminating taste. Until then, his

satins, velvets, furs and'laces must
not be decried.
And so whatever Jeanette Mac*

Donald or (Senevleve Tobin wears
in 'One Hour With You' shimmers
with jewels and abounds, with furs.

Their apartinents overflow with
riches, they move: amidst costly
abundance. Everything looks de-
liriously expensive. Miss Mac-
£>onaId preserves her warm nat-
uralness despite it all; Mlss/Tobin's
artlflcieility Is less positive here
because the setting Is a good match
for her. Both are exquisitely
groomed, and both contribute to a
l>righter outjook for ttie domestic
scene.

in flower, pinvvheel, . and what-your
will formations,: which the Roxy-
ettes see to with their customary
flawless geometrical flair. Every-
one, returns to make up the Roxy's
brightly colored Easter card, the
Ballet Corps yellow feather chicks
snuggling beneath gay Easter 'bask-
ets, the Roxyettes white satin leo-

tarded Easter bunies' with white
marlbbu trimmings and pink lined

ears.

. Here's a Demure Senorita.

Conchlta Montenegro's Mexican
accent in 'The Gay Caballero' could
have been Very fetching, if It had
been allowed to peal alone. Its

soft warm, tones might have ex-
plained the Instant fascination
which the story doggedly maintains
she wields. However, struggling to

be heard as it does amidst so many
other Mexican accents crackling oh
the sound track, the deciphering of

it becomes jiist too much, trouble.
There will have to be some other
basis.for her charm.
It is not rare for a Mexican Miss

to photograph enticingly. They all

have Incredibly large black eyes,
beautiful white teeth, riotous dark
hair, ripe young flgures. -Miss
Montenegro possesses these attrl-

(Coiitinued oh page.7l)

It's Easter at the Roxy
It's Easter at the Roxy, E^ter,

the children's week. The Hoxy al-
ways holldaiy-mlnded remembers
and provides for tiie little ones such
a party as even, the most alarmist
of mothers must admit is eminently
proper. Straight through the stage
show and right to the end of thi
feature; there la nothing to give thfe

kiddles ideas or troubled dreaips.
Pretty ladies dancing, bunnies
scampering, clowns, funny men fall-
ing down and breaking violins, ani-
mdted Easter baskets,, and oh the
screen a noble rancher who Is In
love in between his good deeds only
because picture rancher convention
demands It,

Perhaps, if they weren't laughing
so much at the time, some small
boys might think it a splendid out
from practicing If they broke their
own violins when they g:ot home,
but luckily so much happens to dis-
tract them that violin teachers need
have no fear. .

The Roxyettes and the Ballet
Corps .are toe and tOe this week for
the grace honors.

. The Ballet Corps'
'Manhattia.n Serenade' is one of their
finer things. They divide into two
groups, one in white satin leotards
with misty skirts appended to^rep
resent the pretty melodies of the
music, the other in grotesque black
oilcloth dress suits with battered
oilcloth toppers to spell out the
elemental, throbblngi menace of the
blues strains. Patricia Bowman, in

glistening white seqUIns fashioned
in an ankle length princess dress, Is

on the prctiy side. Add a white oil

cloth drop backing the black clad
group, and black oilcloth backing the
white garbed girls, light the whole
with exciting Roxy effect, and the
Roxy has a ballet that surmounts
comparison with any of the smart
revues.'
The Rt/xyettes for Easter show

that they can dance daintily as well
as throbblngly. Not a footfall Is

heard aa, in white chiffon long:

skirted dresses with chaste high
hecks, they whirl about waving
huge pink fans tipped with red. Of
course their fans demand grouplns

Did You Know That-^

Stanley Pascal left for Cali«
foriila, Mondiay, to see Inez
Courtney. . .Wanda, Lyons was
In Jaekel's the other day, try-
Ing on her new spring coat..

.

the former Gladys ; Smith
(now Mrs.

. Fred Lewis of
.Diamond Bar

.
ranch), pays a

flying visit to these parts.,,
Phylis Haver was beautiful ait

a dinner party In a ; blacic
crepe gown with a high
ri e c k d cape effect. ; . Jack .

Wblting's stouter these : days
... .that, was a lovely broadtiail
coat that Mrs. Phil . Glemby
wore to the Larue for lunch-
eon. . .Horace Braliani, of 'Left
Bank,' does interesting paint-
ings in his 'Spare moments ...

that wks such a -cunning
brown tailored suit that Helen
.Menken .haid on the other day
with" a yellow blouse., and red
fox scarf. ..John Hundley and
his bride sailed, In high glee,
on the. Saturnla last week...
the little niece of the Sel-
wyns* Is plenty cute In those
new hats. ..wool sweate-rs
ihade In Irish crochet are be-
ing -worn.,,Fay Marbe ,al-.

ways wears that same model-
shoe with the ankle strap...
Mrs. Paul Muni sings very
well... .Dorothy Brenner's con-
dition Is Improved.

Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Crawfords Argti*—Mra. Wins
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford,

glventsto musical arguments, are re-
vivlngr the wdll known production
debate, 'Classicism vs. Jazz.' In
Qeorgei Jessel's 'Joy Jamboree,' they
settle for all time their conflictir";

views on the Hereafter.
Heaven, says Mr. Crawford, lis

typified by Liis^t's 'Llebeatraum' to

whose lingering melody the Bines
Girls dance beneath eerie blue spot
lights.

Mrs. JesiSQ disagrees, A modern
^1, she Interprets Heaven, as a
Pent House Way Up In the Sky. If

the !BInes Girls must, be tulle-cov-.

ered angels, says style-conscious
Mrs. C, they should be bathed in
rose lights, which every woman
kno^^s are more flattering. Mrs.
Crawford wins the argument be-
cause her musical conception is

more appropriate to a good finale

precision routine; Mrs. Crawford's
gown is not her own taste which
runs, wisely to two-toned frocks,

the darker tone, slenderizing the
hips. But she Is properly ethereal
In a gracefully hUng and delicdte
blue chiffon.

Lillian Roth chooses a long, deep-

en on
A condensed review in points on the woman of the stage mentioned hereunder^

None can rank over 10 points on a.sinoU item, nor over 100 points in total.

There are 10 itohns covered by the rsviswsr, with ths named points opposite sseh player's name.

Slight comment is; added.

////// y ^ J . CeOBBIMt.

HOLLYWOOD

Mitzi Mayfair.,,.; 9 10 9 9 87 Daintily expresses the charm
and sweetness of unspoiled

youth In, her. unu3ua,lly

graceful acrobatic dancing.

Lyda Roberti. 9 .10 10 10 84 Should guard against over-

doing her supposedly ex-

temporaneous laughter.

Gloria Grafton, 8 10 10 72 Freer gesturing and a warmer
manner would Increase ap-
preciation of her well con-

ceived song numbers.

PALACE

Mildred Bailey....

(Whiteman Chief-
tains)

10 10 10 7 10 . 80 Poorly chosen frock of whl^e
lace is little detriment to a
radio favorite with a true,

liquid voice.

Albertin^
Girls

R a s c h

8 S & 8 79 Modish dance group whose
smart routines call for

more subtle lighting than
the Palace provides.

Nina Olivette...«^ 6 6 7. t 10 1^ 10 78 Eccentric comedienne in a
dance production that

builds to a fine frenzy of

burlesque.

Yiikona Cameron.
(Al T.rahan)

10 10 10 76 Achieves the ambition . of

every straight woman:
queenly dignity and spon-
taneous interest in her
partner's buffoonery. .

Arlene Selby....
(Chieftains)

10 10 70 Modish carriage and agile

grace win iminediate audi-

ence response.

.

Edith Barstow'..«*. 6 9 10 Content with inedlocre cos-

tumed and unstudied make-
• up, proficient dancer fin-

ishes with, a strong toe ->tap
novelty.

JosephlniB Huston.
(Rasch Girls)

10 68 Careless diction and beauty
diluted by studied, charm
diminish the response meir-
Ited by a true, clear voice.

Charlotte Winters*
(Webbr & Fields)

53 Wears dusty chartreuse chif-

fon for comedy-sketch as-
sistance that gives ho o]>-

. pbrtunity to establish in-

dividual talent,

•TATB

Ann Seymour...*^ 9 8 & 10. Knows Just how much to
clown, how to handle vaude
audiences, and what they
enjoy.

Leota Lane,...,,.
(Gus Edwards
Radio. Revue)

8 jS I U 72 Petite prima donna whose
diminutive, size contrasts
pleasingly with her fine

. voice. ,
.

Albee ' Sisters...... 10

(Radio Revue)

.

10 8 8 70 Unusually chic sister quar-
tette with standard routine.

Kay Fayre. . . . .

;

(Radio Revue)
67 Does right by her model Kate

Smith.

ly
. collared wrap of ermine with

which to make her first good Ini.
presslon.

:
Ermine's always ^fCectlve

particularly whein It uncovers a
svelte black crepe, faiultlessly hung
an^i brightened at waist and should-
ers with rhinestone blips. Miss Roth
proves she can be heard without
the. aid of personality-cheating
microphones and: registers solidly
with clearly enunciated numbers.
She Is 111 at ease in a dramatic bit
of pantomime that, true to Para-
mount form, steala- the spotlight
from Bing Crosby a,nd probably
hasn't outlived Friday's opening
performance.

• Grace Allen saves her Jeune fllie

frock for an amUsing blackout with
the Messrs. Burns and Jessel, and
appears first In smart beige street
wear that

,
shows dUdience ladies

what tof'do with their sables. Dainty
wistful and hopelessly feeble-mind-
ed, Miss Alleri-^ided i)y an expert
partner-reserves every hand-cldp
6f the reception and aftermath ap-
plause that she received at Friday's
matinee.

CQquette' Proof Cagney

.
Ladiea who play opposite James.

Caghey face solid contempt fo.- all
their little tricks' and devices.
Easily ensnared, the screen's hardr
boiled boy cannot be held by a
smile^ a tear or any of the other;
wiles customarily fatal to picture
heroes.
Ann Dvorak, heroine . of 'The

Cro.w Roars,' has to prove herself
an awfully good sport before ^Mr.
Cagney hears wedding bells and
fondly envisions that little band of
gold. She tries being loyal and
understanding; that won't work.
She switches, to 111 temper and
tells Mr. Cagney exactly what she
thinks of him. He doesn't, care.

He • won't give her the satisfaction

of an argument. When he's tired

of laughing at her, he walka out.

Miss DVorak just has to wa,It and
hope for. the best She does her
waiting in unaffectedly sympathetio
style, /^ell made up and excel*

lently photographed:
Joan Blondell finds out what

hajppens to opinionated women who
talked back to Mr. Cagney. They
are grasped .firmly about the neck,

hustled through an open door &nd
sped along with a determined
shove. But that doesn't trouble

Miss Blonden. Too simple and
direct a person to worry about in-

jured dignity, she comes -back

scrapping, reading every line .with

the assured characterization that

brings Instant audience response.

Jungle Heroines Should Worry

When a heroine goes to Africa

via a studio process she can afford

to fatfe danger undaunted. ,The

death that lurks in the jungle of

Tarzan, the A4)e Man.' stays

thousands of miles away from the

heroine who Is imperiled on a

Hollywood set It's a comfortable

situation—the necessity of facing

unencountered, previously recorded

menace.
The Cyclopian camera, eye Is. the

most gruelling reality that threat*,

ens Maureen O'Sullivan. One mo-
ment It represents iEih 6n-rushlng

Jion, the next a herd of hippopot-

ami,: yet again the authentic feroc-

ity of painted saVages. Miss

O'Sullivan—ma;kerup ¥ind coiffure

untroubled by the heat that shriv-

els souls : way . down dar in

Afriqufr—meets all with k fine,

brave glance. Fresh froni the sport-

ing hunting crowd, back in Eng-
land, she romps through pestilen-

tial forests, comforted by the

knowledge that she can 'shoot like

an angel".

Just a Home Girl

Proving the frequently discussed

theory tiiat 'Variety' sobbies are not

Very smart, last week's Vaudeville

Percentage Score contained a math-
ematical error.

Mayris Chaney (Fox and Chaney) i

was rated at a measley 69, whereas
she should have received 79 and top

position at tlife State, Excusit please.

.

Mitzi Steals a. March

Mitzl. Green steals the lionora

from her older associates in 'Girl

Crazy.' That In itself is no great

distinction, j:or the ladles never

amount to much in a Wheeler and

(Continued, on page 7.1)
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TUETV
Trad* Mark ll«KlBt«red

•T" aid SllveriSltni Pr«Jd«t
.

114 Wait 46th Btrttt New York Oty

T SUBSCRIPTION.
ADDiwl<^i<>*'*>-?* ;
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Single CopleB. ««....•

.

.....16 CenU

' Vol. :106
130.

No. 3

15 YEARS ACO
{Frofn, 'Variety' and 'Clipp&r')

•Variety? cheered the customers

|)jr \reportlne that, there were but
three xnore chapters of 'Patrla,' a
^rlai which \vas pi'etty terrible

even In those dayis but largely

booliied for Its title; '
.

Business was good for Holy Week,
most housM showing less than $30

below the previous week. Ascribed
to the nfews bulletin boards. When
they got tired reading War .news,
Oiey dropped Into a show.

Lew Dockstader, the minstrel, AVas
playing Oakland, Cal. Mayor threat-
ened to arrj!St. him If he dldri't cut
.out . ; wha,t he : considered sllgliting

allusions to the Army iarid Navy
life. He cut;

. Harry Levan, burlesque come-
.dlan, banned from Boston stages for
oiie yeaf by the rirayor.. Didn't like

some of the jokes and told him to
keep but of town.

Merger of :fllm supply houses was
underway with Incorporation papers
filed In Delaware.

General PUm. aiinounced It would
no longer require block booking of
product. Glad to book anything.

. 'The Spoilers,' which had been a
knockout as a fllni a couple of years
l«fore, .w:as being revived. An-
nounced that: It would be reiited for
six months and then put on Ice

arain for another two years. Re-
liiade several times since.

.
Keystone comedies were in such

demand that Triangle extended the
|10 a day rental period . by three
weeks.

. Those old onerreelers were
worth more than qonie of the fea-
tures.

'

John L. Sullivan, the prizefighter^
Incorporated himself as a $60,000
motion picture company. That: was
as far as it got..

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper')

•'Clipper' had a picture of Lillian
Kussell for its front page, but yOu'd
never recognize her. Her career
was still before her.

• Chicago reported that Gustav
Prohman Jiad gone west and Chas.,
Frohman east, leaving Marc Kliaw
In charge of the midwostern busi-
ness.

Tent firm catering to circuses
had a quarter page telling of cur-
rent prices. Largest stock round
top quoted was 70 feet and sold
for $265.

'Orriri Bros, show. In Mexico
City, had a blowdowh due to the
weight, of snow on the canvas top.
Top collapsed on the crowd. Dur-
ing

;
the excitement some one got

to the ticket wagon for $593.

.
Small circus was advertising for

a 'chandelier man.' Job Was to keep
the gasoline hares filled and in
order. .Only the big shows carried
electrical outfits.

Coup's sideshow had a horse
With eight feet but only four legs.
Coup hald just bought an elephant
at auction for $6,600.

Pat Harris' museum, Pittsburgh,
had a cat show; Put It over with
prizes for the best essay on cats
and the best cat conundrum.

... Patrick
. Sarsfleld Gllmore, the

Bousa of that day, was given a
sold medal for band concerts at the
^aris iexpositioh in 1878, five years
before.

At a meeting of the Metropolitan
Opera House Co., 37 stockholders
oted ;to complete the. building
While 14 voted to suspend opera-
"ons

. 'until bricks .shall become
jneaper.' Flgurerd It would- cost
ecO.OOO at current prices.

Inside Stuff-Vamb

One of the franchis^d REO producers was threatened Into playing an
act at the Palace, New York, last week, at a loss to himself, and upon
penalty of being barred from the floor.

Ai? proiduced, staged^ and caist, the act needed
.
$760 to operate. This

flgUre was requested by^^ the owner but he agreed to play three or four
upstate weeks at a break-in salary of $460, The members of the turn
accepted cuts iind the producer waived both the return of his Invest-
ment and all profit during the tryout time.
Booking pf&ciB wanted the act for the Palace before it hiad completed

Its upstate 'showing' salary -bopkings atid managed to baVe one bC the
break-iri weeks cancelled. He then advised the producer thai the . act
would play a last half at the Coliseum,' New York, and the Palace In-

steady but at the. same 'Bhbwfng' salary. The producer -protested stating

he accepted the 'showing' dates at short Bala.ry In the customary belief

that the Coliseum, Palace and other first grade houses would be played
later on at better .terms if tlie act made good upstate. Answer was to
the . effect tliat If the producer did riot conseht to the Coliseum and
Pa,lace substitute dates his acts would no longer be booked by RKO..

Office then set a regular salary on the act for the rest of the circuit

following the act's acceptance of the Palace week, and .a distinct hit, -at

the 'showing' figure-^t450; ' -

Anatbl Frledlahd's 'Follow Thru' tab' broke in. for Publlx, Jast week
at New Haven .for $3,000 and 50% of the gross over $18,000. .

Publlx
house therfe ia the PiramOunti a 2,300-seater, fully capable of skipping
past the $20,000 mark if the inducement .is sufficient.

Despite it being Holy Week theatre did heavy business and in midr
week looked- .sure of ,$2o;0OO, whicih meant the tab cbmpajiy . would draw
an extra $1,0.00 over the : guariariteed three grand.: If. routed Priediand
will get $7,000 fbr his outflt.v

Jacl^ Haley airid -Benny Rubin's salary on their;; 10 RKO weeks, which
they start April. 9; In Boston, was misquoted; .They'll receive $4,750

double, an increase of $750 over their last Palace salary. The false goes
for the Palace, New York, ialso, where they'll repealt for two weeks
commencing April 23.

Martin Beck'is denial of the. report that he offered Lawrence Goldie of

the, William .Morris office a booking job at RKO was correct. Ooldie
received the offer through George Godfrey.

Joe Pdnner pulled, a gag marathon in New Haven last week. Failure
of city's electrical supply threw the Paramount theatre In darkness at
a matinee. Somebody dug up a flashlight and Penner ad llbbed fbr 40

minutes. •

As fast as he ra,n out of gags he dove Into the wings, where the bal-
ance of the 'Follow Thru' compa.ny gave him ia fresh line.

.

On their contract for an indie Sunday date at the Verona theatre,

uptown In New York, Walton, and Brand received the following Instruc-
tions In writing:

'Kindly report for rehearsal at ll a. hii sharp. Take I. R. T. Lexing-
ton avenue train and get oft at 11th street. Get out and walk to the
theatre.'

Inside Stutf-Music

Purchase by Joe Kelt Of the Davis, Coots & Engel stock, leaving NBC
without a publishing subsidiary, marks the itourth music house which,
during the past six months, disengaged itself from the ranks of subsid-

iaries^ and resumed its former standing as indie publishers. The other
thre4. former \ subside, now indies, are DeSylva, Brown & Henderson,
whlcii, got out of the Warner group, and, more recently. Feist and Carl

Fischer, Iha, which rcrpurchased its stock from NBC.
At present there are but flve music subsidiaries remaining, three of

them. Harms, Wltmark and Remlckj controlled by Warner. Other two
are Sam Fox, Fox Films subSld, and Famous Music, Paramount, affiliate

txnd. dwned 60% by Parambunt and 50% by Warner Bros.
Another firm, a small publishing house, which during the fall lost Its

film affiliation, was Universal Music, how Handman & Gbpdman. Lat-
ter firm was formerly cbntrolled by Universal Pictures.,

Bing Crosby affirms Roger Marchetti's statement that the latter hasn't

been collecting from Crosby for almost two months. . Both split up In

late January, when Marchetti received a $15,000 settlement In lieu of a.

$100i000 claim he had as a one-third partner In Bing Crosby, Inc. Mar-
chetti, Coast lawyer, had organized the corporation with . Harry Barrls

and Crosby as the other two equal partners.

Crosby's Incorporating himself on the Coast came about at the time

the Three Bhytlim Boys were In a jam with both the iriuBlcIans' union
and Abe Frank of the HoterAmbassador, L. A., for. their walkout on the

Cbcoanut Grove. It was Marchetti's suggestion that the boys Incor-

porate and that he'd handle their legal affairs and other business details

In return for a 331/3 cut. The $15,000 was compromised as the value
of his legal services and Crosby is how. the sole . owner of his name.
Everett Crosby, his brother, how handles Bing'e .business affairs.

A name radio singer, oft. criticized for using songs which didn't fit

him, finally found oiit where the trouble ofIginated. ' Orchestra leader on
his broadcast was continualljf persuading him to use the Songs of one
publisher, on the theory that the tunes were best suited to him. The
singer -kept'gtvine In. . -' -

Went on for some weeks until the warbler ultimately went to the office

of the publisher favored by the leader and demanded half of what the

firm was paying the leader. .Publisher denied any payments; Singer

merely replied that If he didn't get half he wouldn't deliver any more of

that company's songs. Publisher then agreed to give, the singer half.

But the performer has refused to use any more songs recommended
by the leader and now has a manager who selects all his songs.

Buddy Rogers' dodging exploitation oh his screen reputation reminds
of the Roger Wolfe Kahn technique when Otto's little boy wanted to' get

along on his music alone^ sans any other prestige. Sihiilarly Rogers is

instructing his p. a. and the NBC to soft pedal his screen rep or any-
thing else; contending that he has an expert musical aggregation for his

New York hotel, .

Rogers has with him Dillon Ober at the xylo, Arthur Franklin arid

Jeanette Lofif, latter from the screen. Rogers Is already set for Victor

records , and an NBC wire.

Jlmmle Gillespie's story on 'Hot Music,' chiefly devoted to Paul White-

man whom Gillespie piloted for seven years, is commented on around
Broadway for two things. One is the opinion ascribed to the late E. F.

Albee that he wouldn't pay $900 to any band and have his vaude pa;lrorl.•-•

llstcri to 20 minutes of dance music.

The. other element is the plug for Whlteman by Gillespie with Hi-

story written at a time when the litter knew he and. Whlteman woiil*!

sever relations.
.

One of the most popular contemporaneous tangos, 'Green Eyes,' thus

Inside Stuff^Pictures

Writers at the Radio studio are complaining over, the manner iiai

Which a femriie magazine writer, recently brought on the lot .to dp an
original story, is riding rpughshod bver their scripts. The writer evi-
dently has the approval of the front office as complaints have gon©.
unheeded.
Aftalr has reached the point where the femine Is reading (everything

written, the scripts .evidently being handedi to her for her opinion. On^
^yrltef was told of suggestions she. had made for aUeratiori of a script and
retorted that if the producer hlhisilf didn't like It he could /iget another
bpy.^- - ; -

"

:Fbr the second time since the first of the year complaints have beeA'
made tb the Detroit Better Business Bureau concerning alleged mislead^
ing advertising. Complaints wefe made that ti^e wording of the Fox
theaire ads "on 'Hotel Continentar were ambiguous and misleading duo
to the w'brd 'Grand' being played up ahead of the title and just as large.

Wording read 'the GRAND picture you have been Waiting for HOTEI#
CONTINENTAL.'

B. B. B. stated tiiat the 'advertising was not illegal ttut asked the Foj*
theatre to voluntarily change it. This was .done.

.Warner Brdthers has turned over to Warner Club, Inc., the entire fifth

floor in the :New York building for recreational purposes. Each day two
girls, are selected by the personnel manager . to act as hostesses and
introduce the less forward co-eds.

. .
.

-
-

Club -quarters is serylrig for other purposes. In between Its accessi-
bility to employees, th^ space and background are being turned over to
ne^ysreel people for special recordings. Governor Pinchot's wife was th©
•first to be sb.'Ihtervie.Wed. -

;

Reported Inside of the deal whereby Charles. Rogera will niake inde-
pendent product for Paramount is that the pictures are not to cost more
than $150,000, although a figure of $200,000. has been generally nientiontd.

iPar'ia deal with the indies Is almost Identical to. the proposed RKO-
Indle setup. Par will put up half the production cost oh delivery bf the
plcture, "charge 30 percent, for distribution and then split 60-50 ph profit*

with the producer.

Two bf Radio's youthful femnie star prbspeCts: were, assigned to •
musical Picture. . On getting the assignments both girls, who had beeB
friends, started to ritz each other and CQnt.inually cried to studio execs
that :the other was getting more to dp Ih the. picture.

Picture has been previewed and both girls are friends agalii. The/
discovered that :thelr work had been reduced to bits. ,

Chicago motion picture equipment manufacturers have turned out ti

new device for: printing flira and sound simultaneously. In the past
separate operation was required, or two printings, one. for the picture

and one for sound.
Machine is the result of three years of experiment and operates auto*

matlcally.

Sharp .buying on pictures irpm the putslde by one of the New York
operators is forcing these distribs to permit 'siufflng* of prpduct, Where
this has occurred they clairii they wpuld rather do It than gIVe In to

demands fof low terms handed: out for the Broadway pUiy date In

questiPn. .

In the case of one picture the dlstrlb points to reviews which won-
dered why It was kept off Broadway;

M. C. Levee, Paramount: studio manager on the west coast. Is staging
ai, buffet supper at his Beverly Hills home Saturday night (2) as a means
of annouhcing "his future plans to the Invited trade and lay press, for a
Monday release. Levee will . produce independently. His Par cpntract

doesn't expire until June but he leaves April 2. Sam Jaffe succeeds him.

Real name of Jeanne FerVey, who Is tp star with Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., In the French version of 'Local Boy Makes Good' (WB) Is de Flliquler.

Oirl, who is of the Claudette Colbert type but a blonde, is a widow, arid

was traveling. In CallfPrnIa for pleasure, when she was discovered by
i3aron Valentin Mandelstam. . French title will be 'Athlete Incomplet.'

United Artists is changing Its campaigns oh 'Sky Devils' (Hughes),
selling it as a 'Cpck-Eyed World' type of

,
yarn rather than as an air

picture,, as it was exploited on a recent New York run. .

Eddie Hitchcock, formerly with Publlx, was sent, to Rochester and
Syracuse, N. Y„ last week, to handle special campaigns in that direction.

l5esplte exhibitor protests and the reductions on equipment by RCA
Photbphone; Western Electric malhtains it Is standing pat on original

charges and prices. W. E. men state that as yet the exhibitor comniittee,

named at the MP'iOA convention In Washington, has not called upon,
them.

Fox and Western Electric recently, crossed, roads while campaigning,
pn educational films In Hartford, Conn. Fox was there first with demon<
strations, according to the rei)orts of the fray, Western followed and
the Better Business Bureau Investigated because .W. E. made the claim
that It alone had available, iiicturcs directly made for the classroom.

Twb lndopcnd4ht producers are now east on a deal to m;ake pictures

this summer at Atlantic City, Local capital fiigures that if the pictures
no riiore than brea.k even, the Idea will be beneficial to the resort

- It's the local -promotion Idea tried in many tovms.

Parambunt Screen Souvenirs has bought abbut 20.0 ft. of film out of the
•Damaged Goods' flicker, Pwned by Al Dezel, states-righter in Chicago.
Picture,, released shortly after the war, was wanted fbr a few scenes-

which: include Richard, Constance and Joan Bennett.
,

Double feature ache Is not strictly an American problem. For some
months it has been worrying English theatremen, and the past few
weeks it has become a. serious problem In Germany as well.

The Same reasons, for and against it, are given aU over the world.

Fox win minimize the dialog in its Magic Carpet series with more foot-

age devoted to the score. Anglb is that more miislc and less talk make
it easier to work in silent titles abroad.

One of the major chains in scorched .over evidence that a competitor
has been Instrumental in having building violations. slapQgd bn Its

Broadway houses. Latest Instahcc had to do with- a marqvee stunt.

Exhibs of eastern .Pcnn.sylvan.ia, D. C, Maryland: and Virginia are
(iinlhg Jules Levy,. Radio's new geh, sales mgr. In Philadelphia March 29

inrt In Baltimore the following evening.

f.'ir has. brought its composer, Nilo Menendez, a meagre $400, Southern
-Music Co.; RCA- Victor 8ubsld,. pul<llshoH.

While the tunc Is pop ular its ccbnomlc returns to Menendez hkve been
.-parse. He is pianist with thf tango band 'Mirrently at the El G^ifron

'•)m1), NVw Yorlr,
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J. J. Shubert Learns About Chi

Musician Rules from Jas/Pet^^^

Chicago, March 28.

In a mess Involyiner the Sliiiberts

and the musicians' union here last

week, J. J. Shubert was ordered out

of his own theatre by Jimmy Te-

trlllo, John ; J; Qarrity, Shubert

local rep, was flred, Maurle Rubiii,

Shubert musical supervisor, left

town at the suggestion of the same
Petrillo, a,nd general pandemonium
let loose around the- Shubert ofilces.

AH becaiuse Rubin, arriving here

with 'The Bliie Mask' and 'Every-

body's Welcome/ decided to hire

his own musicians, apparently dis-

satisfied with the regular house

outflts. But Rubin reckoned with-

out Petrillo, who.as president of the

-union, put In an appearance at the

Grand where both shows were re-

hearsing, a couple of days ahead of

their scheduled openings.

Petrillo, in his best style iand

manner, came right to the point,

but evidently Rubin didn't think

him convincing enough at flrst and

decided to debate tiie question.

Petrillo thereupon settled that argii-

, ment pronto, declaring, the '. shows
' would not open unless, and at the
same time told Rubin to scram. It

was at this cue that J. J. Shubert
entered, on the scene, accomipanied
by Garrlty.

Petrillo as Teacher.

•What's all the shootin' for?" or

words to that effect, Shubert wantied
to know. I?y this time, Petrillo

was In no mood to argue any fur-

ther, but J. J. was insistent. So
much so that Petrillo, with a final

gesture, told Mr. Shubeirt to get

out of his. own theatre and stay but
while rehearsals were on. Shubert
exploded all over the place, but took
the exit. What happened after that
was behind closed doors, with Shu-
bert taking It out on Garrlty and

- telling him he was fired.

Upon reconsideration, after the
smoke blew ovBr, Garrlty was re-

instated In Shubert's good graces.

Nc::t day Shubert called up Pe-
trillo and asked the latter's per-
mission to attend the rehearsals at
the Grand. Petrillo said oke, but
no more arguments.

Petrillo accused Rubin and Tom
Jones, company leader of 'Every-
body's Welcome* of stirring up the
whole

,
thing with Shubert : backing

them up. Rubin is understood to

have returned to New York imme-
diately, while Jones was left tree

by Petrillo to open his show, but
not to remain longer than a few
days after that Union rules con-
cerning standard legit house or-
chestras and extra pay for stand-
bys has been in effect right along.
This Is the first time any serious
opposition to those rules has come
up.

Open Air Theatre Burns

In Elmira, Loss $100,000
Elmlra, N. T.* March .28.

:Eorli'k's Glen theatre, here, rated
among tlife foremost open air play-
iibuscs in America, was burned to

the ground March 22 while firemen
strusglod to. isot their alpparatus
through snowdrifts to the scene.

Loss is approximately $100,000.

Jolson Wisecracks

Self Inta $150,000

Lawsuit in Phoenix

Morton's 'Henry* Tour
Los Angeles, March 28.

Edward Everett Horton producing
and starring in 'Springtime, for

Henry' at the Hollywood iPlayhouse
has arranged to take the show to

San Francisco after the L. A. run
and from Frisco to Seattl;p.

Show will probably go to Frisco
after one more week. Horton then
expects to take the show on tour.

Original New York production, of

the piece was directed by Arthur
SIrcom aiid Is current at the BIJou.

Phoenix, March 28.

Al. Jolson and Fox-West Coast are

named defendants In a suit filed

Sdturday (26) in the U. SV District

Court here by Hattle L. Mosher,

prominent Phoenician, who charges

she was burlesked and ridiculed In a
sciene In Jolsdn's revue^ ."Wonder;
Bar,' when It played here March 18.

l&st. She Is suing for $150,Q00 dam-
ages;

Complaint charges. that "In caba-
ret scone In Jolson's revue there ap-
peiared a woman character, repre-
senting old woman. 111 clad, dirty,
slovenly, that could ordinarily rep-
resent a pauper, beggar or person
of. flithy habits and clothing, un-
kempt and repulsive to ordinary
pcrsonig, that character so made
up . .. . came; onto the stage and
that Jolson wilfully, maliciously and
premeditatediy and with Intention
to Injure her good name and land-
ing among her friends and ac-
quaintances in Phoenix, many of
whom were in the audience, spoke
of and concerning, the. plaintiff with
reference to that character so made
up and that was coming on stage
and within vision of the public au-
dience exclaimed; 'Here comes Hat-
tie Mosher,'"

Plaintiff is an odd character here.
She is frequently engaged In suits
with the city of Phoenix over her
property.
Jolson wise-cracked about her In

show because he knew she was
widely known through the publicity
given to her legal battles. ,

Plaintiff wants $100,000 allegedly
for humiliation and an additional
|30,06o for alleged harm done her
credit and financial standing.

Woodward Set for 10

Weeks Stock, Cincy Cox
Cincinnati, March 28.

The Cox reopens Saturday (2) for
10 weeks of stock Under direction
of O. D. Woodward, with Clinton
Tustin as manager, both of whom
served In similar capacities with
National Players In three successful
seasons of from 36 to 40 weeks at
this house In 1926-29.

. Theatre
seats 1,333 and will have $1 top.
Management is dickering with union
to operate without an orchestra.
Cast includes Mary Newton and

Emmett Vogan, returning as leads;
Alice Ann Bakery Richard Irving and
Freddie Sherman, who also appeared
here previously; Eva Lang, Duane
.Thompson, /Jack : Marvin, Frank
Jakuet and j. William Lucu.

BEGEHABS'S FIBST TBT
Arthur Beckhardt, concert man-

ager, makes his debut as a legit

producer with 'Another Language,'
by Rose Franken. Show, with Beck-
hard staging, went Into rehearsal
Wednesday (23).

,

Principals are Glenn Anders,
Dorothy Stlckhey, Margaret Wych-
erly, Maude Allen. Tryout opening

. about April 18 at the Broadway^
Play was tried out last summer
under the title 'Hallam Wives.*

STOCK GAP FILLED
Cincinnati, March 28.

O. D. Woodward, who closed his

company at the prphcum, Kan.sais

City, Is lining up a < trpup for the

Co* theali'C.

Arthur Casey, who also operated
here, but closed down recently, is

reported trying to start in again in

BiiCfala. N. X.

PLAY SALES ON

Rt INCREASE

London Revue Halted
The British labor permit sltua

lion abroad is Iioldlng up casting
for the Gscar Ilammerstein-Jerome
Kern musical which George Gros
.tjmith will dp at the Drury tane,
London,
Book has four or five parts, that

necessitates the use of American
actors. Grossmith la awaiting an
opinion from the British labor bu
reau.

Bose Seeks Ifforau-Hack
Los Angeles, March 28.

Billy Rose Is dickering with Mo
ran and Mack for his new revue
which he plans to stage as a sum
mcr show. .

Mack is currently under contract
t(i Maclv Scnnett for one feature
•Hypnotized,' In which he will be
toamod with W. C. Fields. Moran
wlu) was originally in the picture
svii)> I\ruok, dropped from the cast
I'iolurc lias boon on the fire for
.six niuuilis. but lia.sn't slai'tod yot.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Foreign Affairs' (Kamslcr-
Fuller), Avon.

.

'Another Lanfluage' (Beck-
hard), Flsk Bidg.

'Ti-uth About Blaydfe' (Mc-
Cllntic), Belasco.
'Take My Tip' (HllUard),

48th.

'Merry Go RoUnd' (Traiibe-
Hart), Union Church.
'T r e e' (M ai, r i o n)j Union

Church. '
;

^! •

'Growing Pains' (MUIs),
Union Church.
'Whiskey Blanc' (Mills),

Union Church. ;

'House Warming' (Ann
Ayres); Mansfield.^
'Croon Prince' (Horrlssey-

Sanford), Carroll.
'Angels Don't Kiss* (Dal-

zeil), Lyceum.
'No Longer Children' (Brady,.

Jr.), Booth.
'B I a c k b e r ries' (Rudnlck),

Liberty.
'60,000^000 Frenohmsn' (Tab)

Rublen-Demllt), Vanderbiit.

Tendency to sell screen rights to

legit shows on a percentage . basis

has been given . Impetus tills sea-

son. While the number ao sold is

only three. In view of the fact that

in previous seasons maiiy more
shows : have been soIdP but nevev

more than one a season pn percent-

age, it la fc: t that within the next

two or three leglt seasons the cus-

tom will make headway.
Advance In the number of jper-

centagers this season is supposed to
tie In with the lower prices film
producers are paying for stage
plays.

3 Sold This Season
Of the • three shows sold under

sharing, arrangements this season
two are reported being 'Brief Mo-
ment' and 'Cpunsellor At Law'
which Columbia and Universal
took respectively. In view of the
claimed high price obtained for
'Law', even though the services as
adapter of Elmer Rice are Included,
feeling Is that the percentage basis
was Invoked. This is held to mean
that this claimed price may actually
represent the sum guaranteed Rice
and Jbseph Blckerton, Jr., who co-
produced the play, as their mini-
mum for the property, but that they
would receive more should the pic-
tyre be a large grosser.
General percentage arrangement

will be. It Is believed, that the legit
producer and playwright will share
In grosses after negative cost has
been covered by the film. Likewise
It Is felt the leglt end of the deal
may be given a minimum guarantee.
One show previously sold on per-

centage was the musical Italn or
Shine' which Columbia also pur-
chased two seasons aga

Forbes Ph^ for B'way

Hollywood, March 28.

Ruth Chatterton'a coast company
of 'Counsel's Opinion' will be taken
to New York If the play shows any
strength with western audiences.
Piece has Its opening In Santa

Barbara Friday (1), then going
to San Francisco and later Los
Angeles. Miss Chatterton expects
eight weeks on the coast. Her hus-
band, Ralph Forbes, iieads the cast,
the actress not playing but direct-
ing the production.

SIMON, SIRCOM JOIN FOR

2-WK. SUBURBAN STOCK

Bernard Sinfioh, p. a. for Mac-
Gowan & Reed, makes his. debut as

a manager with' a : summer stock
company at Mt. Kisco, N. y.
Simon's house wiU be half of a two
week booking in combo with Arthur
Sircom, who will run the MiUbrook
thea.tre, MiUbrook, : Dutchess county,
N. T. Opening date Is June 13.

Simon. & Sircom will do ten
shows, of which two wii^ he new,
others Broadway standards/ . All

shows will be staged by Sircom at
the Mt. Kisco hpuse and then play
a we^k each at . the two theatres.

Show Shortage Cottmg

Clevebiid Season to

Shortest in History

Cleveland, March 28.

Shortage in legit bookings caused

Loew's Ohio to fold up \last week;

tho earliest closing in the house's
history. Same reason threatens to
shut down the Hannai town's other
leglt theatre, which has only one
advance booking—and that's in-
definite. SituatlPn Is unprecedented,
since both iioiises are usually open
until May, but scat-city of plays is

accomplishing what poor grosses
failed to do here.

?Band.JWagon' is booiced by Ohio
for April. 18, but may not last that
far due to road costs. William A.
Gray, manager,, beciime so pesslni-
ist^c about future that he packed
his' trunks, locked theatre's olTlce

and expects to spend rest of. the
season Idling In the Lambs' Club.

'Crazy Quilt' has been tentatively
slated for Hahna, which has ho
other bookings, but Billy Rose's de-
mands for. a guarantee may hold it

up. Counter proposition made by
Ansley Whittendale, house mana-
ger, has drawn a dead-lPck to-datc.
Two legit , houses have suffered

worst seasons of their careers in

the .number of dark weeks. Since
September; 1931, Lofew's Ohio has
had Its doors shut 11 weeks, while
rival theatre had its curtain down
ten weeks. Both are now planning
to put in stock.

Show situation here is being given
another set-back by decision of city

officials not to rent Public Auditor-
ium, which Includes two theatres, to

any commercial theatrical attrac-
tion. Former administration had a
more elastic policy, but drew the
fire of theatre managers who
squawked about unfair competition.
Only amateur shows and concerts
allowed tinder new rule, which is

preventing booking of George
White's 'Scandals' there. White's
manager Is pulling strings to get
the 3,000-seat Music Hall of the
Public Auditorium, instead-of takr
ing the 1,492 -seat Hanna, but hasn't
connected so far.

HcINTOSH NOT D£AD
liOs Angeles, March 28.

Burr Mcintosh adks that it be
stated he is still alive, healthy and
active. A persistent, report that he
Is d^d has been going: around Cor
sonie tikne.

Veteran leglt i^ now doing radio
work out here, broiadcastlng regii-
larly over KFWB.

A. C. Apollo Lights

Atlantic City, March 28.

The Apollo, closed since last Sep-
tember, is to reopen next Monday
with 'Dlily Dally,' a two-a-day mu-
sical concoction at popular prices.

Future policy of the house is as
yet undecided. Lex Carlin resuiiies

managership.

Cameo, J. Survives

Of Skouras* 5 Stocks
Week circuit of stock recently

formed by Skouras out of five of
their New Jersey houses haia been
abandoned, while the Cameo, Jersey
City, becomes a permanent week
stand; House opened yiesterday (28)
with "Dracula' to be followed by
'Brothers.'

.

Troupe is the same that was play-,

Jng the five theatres.
The other four houses In the

circuit hiive reverted to a straight
film policy.

Leslie's Threesome
Returning to leglt producing

iafter a couple of years'
.
Inactivity,

Lew Leslie- Is working on three
propositions. First Is a revival of
his 'International Revue' lor the
road only, with a Chicago summer
run hoped fpn
Another 'Blackbirds* for New

York Is pn Leslie's mind. Mean-
while; he's trying to arrange a trip
for the present road 'Blackbirds' to
London.

Jean Arthur in Legit
Jean Arthur is the latest addition

to 'Foreign Affairs,' Continental
comedy in rehearsal for Ben Kam-
sler and Lester Fuller. Others In
the cast are Dorothy Gish, Osgood
Perkins and Henry Hull.

.

Play goes into the Avon theatre
April 11, opening cold. Sets are be-
ing made by Albert Johnson, ^aith
direction in the hands of Lester
Fuller. .

MUSICAL STARS'

SALARIES EBB

This season is going down on tlie

books as the worst Blnc6 the war
for names' salary in the musical
sho-?v;s and revues. On Broadway
at present only three musical leads
are draw;Ins more than $2,000. Two
of. theih, Bert Ijahr and Lupe .Valez
are In

.
the same show, 'Hot Cha

'

and the third is WiU Mahoney of
.'Vanities.' Latter, drawing $3,ooo
Is the highest .salaried musical play.'
er on the street, despite taking a
26% cut with the. rest of the 'Car-
roil cast.

On top of tlie short salaries in
comparison lyith those of. the recent
past, there is an ' acute scarcity of
Jobs. Current number of musicals
on Broadway Is six, extremely low.
Top salary In each of the current

musicals and the player drawing it
are:... . ..

'Cat and Piddle'—J7B0 (Eddie Poy
Jr.). .

: .

Tace tiie Music'—$1,600 (J. Har-
old Mutray).

.

•Hot Cha'—$2,500 (Bert Lahr).
lAugh Parade'—$650 ^ (Jeaniie
Aubert).

'Of Thee i Sing'—$1,250 (Billy
Gaxtpn).

'Vanities'-$3,000 (Will Mahoney).
' Those $<1,000 and $6,000 figures for
musical leads . are strictly of the
past. Ed Wyhh was charging oft

$5,000 a . week for himself from
'Laugh Parade' for awhile, but rates
as a producer, with his acting re-

muneration . most likely guided by
the grosses and not along set salary
lines.

MORRISSEY REVUE MAY

GO INTO THE CARROIl

'The Croon Prince,' Will Morris-
sey'.a musical, first called 'The

Crooner,' may be spotted in the Car-
roll. Report is that downtown In»

terests In control of the house since

Earl Carroll was dispossessed' after

a rent dispute, are in some way in-

terested in the show.
Equity stopped rehearsals twice

because the salary, guarantee bad
not been provided for. Last week
Arthur Dickinson deposited col-

lateral with Equity covering two
weeks' salary totaling $7,500.

Equity, however asked for a more
satisfactory guarantee as the secur-

ities are not listed on the exchange.

Promise to adjust the matter was
made.

Possible cast additions to tho

'Prince' are Jacic Osterman and

Jean Malln.

Hub All Dark

Boston, March 28.

Holy Week kept all Boston's leglt

theatres dark. This week the Bos-
tonians open in the Boston Opera
house with 'New Moon,' and plan to

present a 10 weeks' repertory , of

operettas.

Within the fortnight all the legits

will be housing some kind of an
attraction.

'If Booth Had Missed,' Shubert,

opens tonight. 'Hay Fever,' Plym-
outh, opens tonight. 'Shanghai

Gesture' opened Saturday. 'Tlio

Devil Passes,' Colonial, opens to-

night 'New Moon,' Opera house,

opens Wednesday evening. .

Coast Musical
Hollywood, March 28. .

Clinton Lewis and Larry Warner,

indie picture producers, are taking

a filer in legit to produce '|Ieirs

Holiday,' musical.

Book and lyrics were -written br

Lewis and Gene Johnston did tno

tunes. Margie De Haven and C&^'

ter De Haven, Jr., are In the cast,

also Betty Mack and Al and Lois

Bridge. Production will probably pe

at the Mayan.

SCENAEISt SELLS PLAY
Hollywood, March 28.

Thorripson Burtis, here to write

a screen story, around Madison

Square Garden for Charles J^;

Rogers, has 'Aces Down' set for

Broadway showing in the fall.

Play will bo produced by Roland

Stcbbliis. The deal was cloaeo

since he came here from New
two weeks ago.
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"Service Fee' Kicked Senseless;

StiNiks Go Under

Lo3 Angeles, March 28.

cioBlng of the Wllbur-Htockwald

atock company at the Music Box

and the Btock venture of Charleis

Scbruth at the Orange Grove, after

both had struggled through six
'

Weeks of no business, about puts-

. the finishing touches; to the two-^

(or-one and service charge passes

.In lioa Angeles.

Both theatres figured to make a

ptdflt on the tlirowaway tickets iand

gave them freely to eviery store and
..restaurant In the city.- The amount
of effort, raw papef and printer's

Ink that was wasted cifin be judged
. when the gross of both houses never

topped $350 on any week during

their operation.
Pumped Dry

Service pass scheme here has

been worked to death with every
producer who figured he had a play

to sell for pictures feeling that he
could at least get an audience
sufficient to ' Impress picture pro-

ducers via throwaway passes. Prac-
tically every house In town with the
exception of the El Capitan and
Belasco have used the pass sys-

tem. '

'.

Last week of the Wllbur-Hock-
vald company saw a couple of light

riots at the b. o. when so many ,pass
holders showed up at th« theatre It

was Impossible to accommodate
them. Audience came back subse-
quent evening with the crowd still

over capacity. Coppers were finally

called in to quell disorder when
they discovered they were going to
be eased oiit of using - their. Oak-

. lies. '
~.

CpoAooi Tax Defeat

Blow to Chi Brokers

Chicago, March 28.
Local ticket brokers took it on

the. chin when the U. S. Supreme
Court refused to review the claims
of Florence Couthoul, Inc., for a re-
fund of federal tax assenients of
1167,606 on the sale of theatre
tickets,

Couthoul started action some time
ago for a rebate of all taxcj paid
on ticket sales from October 31,
1920 to October 1, 1930. churtjing
the revenue acts govornintr these
taxes unconstitutional. Law i.ro-
Tldts a tax :-f !>% on everything
over the established price of tickets
up to 75c. and a. lax of ."iO percont
on the excess- pvlce when It ex-
ceieds 75c over the established price.
Object is to prevent scalping.
Lower courts Iield that the tax

acts were made In llie best inter-
esis of the public and now the ac-
iloD of the Supreme court afllrnied
that ruling. Blow is a...heavy one
to *11 the ticket brokers here, who
were relying on the hli;:.er court
to reverse the decision..

Mande Adams Poor Draw

On Coast; Cancel Dates

. Los Angeles, March 28.
With business off on its western

,

wur, the Maude Adams-Otis Skin-
ner 'Merchant of Venice' company
nas cancelled most of its one night
stands in California and will cut its
fos Angeles stay at the Biltmore
Jrom one week to three days.

.
Outside of L. A., only. San Diego

«nd Long Beach will be played.
°oth are one nlghtorp. San Ber-
nardino, Pasadena, Rr-dlands 'and

^» 5 Barbara have beon scratched
°« the itinerary.

Some Fiin

Winthrop Ames, who owns
the Little theatre. New York,
has given . the cast of 'Left
Bank' permission to do any-
thing they like to th?ir dress-
ing rooms the night the show
closes. Reason Is that the
hpuse Is to be torn down fol-
lowing this run. New York
'Times' takes over property
May 1.

Same thing has occurred at
other l^git houses, when the
theatre was to be razed,
players having jolly tinies giy-
ing the building -wreckers a-,

head start. It's getting to be
an old theatrical custom.

Siluberts Dump

Hollywood, March 28;

Circumstances of the Shubert

ventures has caused a, heavy cater-

ing to studios to buy film rights of

all productions owned by the broth-

ers. Lee Shubert and C. Flske, rep-

resentative of the Irving Trust and

co-receiver with Shubert, are push-

ing the sale of over 400 scripts of

all types on which they own part or
all of the film rights.

Alfred J. Cohen, of the La.mson &
Pelton agency, is handling the stu-
dio end. List comprises musicals,
dramas, comedies and anything that
nilght be picture material. This Is

the first time the brothers have se-
riously concentrated on getting big
film money.

Sparks Turns Tables on

iStudio That Sues Him
Robert Sparks, young legit pro-

ducer who acted as counsel for him-
self Tuesday (22) in defense of a
suit brought against him by Carlos
Studios, won a victory. Sparks not
only defeated the attempt to get

Judgment against him, but also was
given judgment against the plaintiff.

Carlos brought Sparks into court
on the claim he had not paid for a
set supposedly built to his order
for his recent production, -Inspector

Henderson.' Sparks had made a.

down payment on the set arid the

decision means that not only Is he
held not responsible for the amount
the 'studio claimed but that he in-

stead is to be returned his advance.
Decision was rendered Thursday

(24) having been reserved two days.

'Death' Hits TraO

Long Be<ach, Calif., March 28.

aTu"^"'"^
legit for the day, Milt

Arthur, associated in the operation
?r several of his houses with Fox-
»>cst Coast, Will present the Maude
Adams-Otis Skinner 'Merchant of
Venice' at the new Long Beach

I

.muny auaitorium April. 6.
'

an^V'"®® "'^'^^ shows at $2.60
*na W top respectively. First pro-

I

'«8h show in the new hall.

Hollywood, March 28.

George Wintz will motorize his

'Death Takes a Holiday' company,
now in its fburth week at the Chi-
cago Playhouse, following its run
there.

\Villiam B. McCurdy, back from a
22,000 mile gas trip ahead of 'The
Apple Cart,' will go ahead of the

Wintz aggregation. ' Tour will be"

Jield. to states north of the Mason-
Dixon lino.

SUGCSSFUL DEFENSE
Jack Pearl got the decision In

Municipal
.
Court, New . York, last

week in Paul X. Turner's suit

against, the Dutch comic for $1,000,

Turner, a lawyer; sued for the

money as counsel fees, He claimed

services were rendered during the

Equity arbitration between Pearl
and the Shubcrts over A contract

fol' 'Pleasure Bound* two years ago.

Greneker Out Till Sept. in

Slash That Halves Oper-
ating Nut—Effective This
Week—r^immons at Lib-

erty-—Only Skeleton Booke
ing and Press Depart-
ments Left to Garry On

Shubert Bondholders Ask Probe;

Cite 1 J/^ $1 Apartment Le^
Say Bros^Lost Uttle m^^^fo

ove Uie

oT'Oie

SAME FOR KEY TOWNS

Suspens.lon of the Shubert produc-

tion department lias been ordered by

the receivers for the Shubert Thea
tre Corpi, effective this week. That

is acconiplished by the curtailment

to 8l<eleton proportions of the. bbok-

irtg and publicity departments, the

head of which have been told to

take a long rest.

Whether.the move Will prove

start of the disinteflratioiii

Shubert organization depends on the

court's granting or denial of the ap

plication of the receivers to con-

tinue the receivership into next sea-
son-^about five months away. Rul
ing is expected tomorrow (30)'.

"With Lee Shubert promising to

provide the funds for productions
tentatively dated for next autumn
showing, a plan favored by a liia

Jority of the creditors, It seems
likely that the receivership ezten
sion will be granted in the hope that
the creditors will get a better set

tlemerit than if liqluidation were or
dered by the court .

But if . the extension Is granted,
the receivers will proceed In the
most economical maniier. Those ex-
ecutives told to take the air for

about six months or perhaps per-

manently, will cut the opeiratlrig nut

of .the Shubert office by 60%, clerks

in the various departments also be-

ing dismissed. That on top of sal-

ary cuts In the past few months,
the let-outs go gluriily into enforced
vacations. Out-Qf-town Shubert
peopl6 also out, with no salaries

continuing In Chicago, Boston or

Philadelphia. One:department head
was reported having had his salary

cut so much that he is down to the

.same figure he received when Join-

ing ihe Shuberts 15 years ago.

Old Timers Let Out

Jules Murry head of the booking
department goes oft the payroll.

So does Joseph Gaites In Charge of

production and his aide, Carl Hunt.
C. P. Greneker, the Shubert press

agent also is out for ah indefinite

rest, that going too" for Romalne
Simmons of the production end.

Only head of departments retaineil

Is David Finestone, in charge of

theatres. Ira Helstein, the firm's

auditor. Is reported staying on to

handle the Shubert personal finan-

cial matlera. Ellas Welnstock,
Murry's assistant, will handle what
bookings there are, while one or two:

people will be in the press depart-
ment. The warehouse is closed with
pnly a watchman in charge. "Wat-
son Barrett In charge of settings

for musicals and Bolo "Wayne who,
handled the scenery and effects for

(Continued on. page 59)

Their Own Rumor

Milt Ralsoh, p;a. for •War-
rior's Husband,' and Jlinmy
Cannon, the '"World -Teley's'
.Broadway man, are spreading
the rumor that tiiey are writ-
ing a hit play. •

~

Both boys are president ol
the Five O'clock Club, which
xneests in Milt's oflflce at six.

'

JOLSON $30,000 IN U,
WILL DO HECHT HLM

Los Angeles, March 28.

One week In San Francisco, fol-

lowing the current single week at
the Biltmorie l^ero, will end the road'
s'ia.'ion of 'Wonder Bar* with com-
pany returned to New York. Jdlson
opening last night, Sunday (27)
brought ?5, 361. at $5.50 scale. That's
an average week's gross out hero.

Kxpect close to J30,000 on week.
'

Jolson. will remain on Coast to do
new Ben Hecht original which, re

-

places intended 'Sons o' Guns' ver-
sion.

WRIMS BAND

TO PRODUCE

OWN PLAYS

Unit system of production, sonie
what simil^ to the method used in
film producing, wlll. be put In force
next fall by a producers' group now
being . formed by. a nuniber of
Broadway playwrights. Authors
thernselyes will be their own pro-
ducers, Elmer Rice, Mai-c Connelly,
Edward Childs Carpenter and others
being concerned.

Prlndiial reason for the organiz-
ing of the dramatists Is that under
the present circumstances they
foresee only a handful of well-
rated producers active next season
and they propose as a precaution
to be ready to produce themselves.
Past season has seen but a few^of
the nornially active producers func
tlonlng and hence the writer-man-
agers.
Joseph Bickerton, Jr., arbiter of

the Authors League, Is forming the,

groiip.. ' Outfit will be more a feder-
ation than anything else, In that
there will be no strict corporation
lines or the usual arrangements that

go with Incorporation.
Unit system . will come in with

each playwright acting as the man-
ager of his own play, responsible In

the main for his own financing.

While others in the group may share
In the backing this development will

be. up to individuals.
An additional purpose of the. or-

ganization is to reduce production
costs.. Hence it Is felt that by the
expected volume of production the
group will bo responsible for will

enable the outfit to get lower rates,

through the collective business.
Authors' production group is the

second legit organization to go after

production costs, seven legit man-
agers having recently banded to-

gether for. that purpose.
While Elmer Rice was the only

wi-iter of the group to produce his

own shows this season, several

others are now doing that, including
Hale,Franclsro an'l ]-:rIc Mll.ls.

Revue *Sai:red Concert*

Hookup in B'way Test
Percy Oakes, producing 'Dilly

Daily,' currently rehearsing at the
Gaiety, plans to test the Sunday
ban on legit shows by producing his
show along vaudeville revue lines

.so that, a. la the Lou Holtz show,*
he may qualify for Sundays,
Show will feature Charles Ray,

Patsy. Ruth Miller and Jed Doolcy,
with the lyrics by Billy. Heagney.
Jack Mills Music will publish the
scord. Oakes plans to open the
rovuo la;Atlantlc City April 3.

B'way Via London
Next, production for Bela Blau, an

American negro play titled 'Cock o'

the "VV'aik,' will get Its first showing
In London, opening there some time
In June. Paul Robeson .wlU prob-
ably pl£^y the lead, and com.p with
the play to Broadway for a showing
after the London season.

Decision by . the court as to the
extension of the receivership of the
Shubert: Theatre Corporation on the
basis of Lee : Shubert financing the
business to the extent of $300,000,

Is expected to be handed down
March 30. At that time Judge Fran-
cis - CofCey may also rule on the
petition of the independent bond-
holders' committee for an Investiga-
tion of the corporation since its

inception In 1924.

The petitioners represented by
Charles H. Hyde as counsel, have
put forth 21 reasons why the Shu-
berts should be Investigated and
the books audited by abcountahts
not associated with the Shubert or-
ganization or its banking connec-

;

tlons. Many of the points which
puzzled the Indle debenture holders
are explained In answering affida-
vits filed by Charles Flsk, acting
receiver for the Irving Trust, "WIl-
Ham P. Phillips, formerly of J. &
W. Sellgman & Co., who marketed
the bonds, and John F. Waters,
formerly comptroller of the Shubert
corporation, and at present engaged
as aid to Mr. Fisk.

J. J.'s $1 a Year Lease

Some Interesting points are
brought out, not the least being a
detail In the matter of the central
Theatre at Broadway and 47th
street, corporately known as the
Jason Building company. The top
floor was fitted up as an apartment
for J. J. Shubert, who has.a lifetime
lease on It at $1 per year (too noisy
and now ho resides atop the Sard!
building on West 44th street). The
Central was sold, to the corporation
by the Shuberts, bought back by-the
Trebuhs Realty Co. (owned by the.

Shuberts) and resold to the cor-,

poration at a profit of |50,000 within
one year, the petitioners declare,
Mr. Flsk touching on the trans-

action stated there 'was no evidence
that other like situations existing
which are not shown on the books.'

In buying back the property, the
Shu))ert8 or their realty arm gave
the corporation notes totaling

9900,000. There Is a $700,000 mort-
gage and the balance of 11,750,000,

at which the site was valued was
paid in cash, the corporation can-
celling the notes when the trans-
action was reversed. The petition
puts It: 'The difference betv/een
their (Shuberts) cash payments by
and to themselves, rather than have
the corporation make the profit

which would have accrued had the
notes been paid.' Tct It appears
that the books of the corporation
showed a profit of $443,5GC on th<^
Central sale back to tho Shuberts.
That Indicates merely a book reap-
praisal of the property, bondholders
argue. Petition claims tiie Ccii'.ral is

carried on the books as repieschtlng
a corporation equity of $608,802,
although Its total cost was only
$827,487 and there are now mortf
gages amounting to $1,225,000.

Round Trip. Sales

Mr. Phillips In explaining the
Central transactions stated that
about a year after the Shuberts
bought back the Central Wiiliam
Fox: proposed to purchase the prop-
erty and. also the abutting Gi-ee'n.-

wich bank building -vvlth the idea of
building a 'super-Roxy theatre.' At
a directors meeting, he said, Lee
Shubert announced the sale to Fox
had virtually been clinched, but is

quoted as saying that as he and his
brother might sometime be criti-

cized for the profit they seemed
certain to bo about to make, he
asked the reactlpn of the directors.
Latter felt that 'it would be. better
for the corporation to. rcaccjulre the
property and itself make ;the profit
upon the proposed sale to .Mr. l-'ox'

company.'
.
'When the corporation was organ-

ized In 1924 150,000 shares of stock
were issued to Lee and J. J. Shubert
and. thoir attorney "William Klein,
the last named getting 13,870 sliaro.-.!.

(Continued on page 58)
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Bondholders Ask Probe

(Continued from paere 57) . ;

At the time of the recclve.rsl»lp the

trio had but 64,390 shares among,
them and the petition charges that

'the burden has been passed to the

public Svlth ellght' if any loss to

those responsible for the creation

and management of the orga.nlzai

tlon.' .'
.

Meehan Stock Pool . . :

The petition asks why .In 1930

the cbrppratlbri bought in 2,800

shares of Shubert stock paylrig

.

"|131,388 at a time when the operat-

ing deficit on the year was $1,231,-

108 and the net value of the cor-

poration had shrunk to $2,990,843.

It was particularly anxious to leatn

about the corporation going into a
100,000-share pool with a stock,

brokerage house.
" Mr,' PhiUIps explains that opera:

tion. EfCriy • in the fiscal year of

i92S-20 there were 185,000 shares, of

Shubert ' stock In the ha,nds of the

public and the market was in con-

dition- to absorb additional Shubert
stock. The directors: thought it

wise to increase the corporation's

cash i^esources and 25,000 additional

.shares were sold on the New Tork
Stock Hixchangc at an average price

of $74.18, netting $1,854,000. '
.The

board later authorized ad<Jitldnal

stock whicli added , to 40,000.-shares

unissued amounted to 100,000 shares.

went to acquire new assets or to

discharge capital liabilities, so that;

'such expenditures were not re-

flected in tiio Income
:
and expense

accounts at all.' In a Simple com-
putation be indicated, how the bal-

ance to be accourited for, was aci^

tually $962,946, and to explain that

it wiis 'necessary: to translate the
bppkd from an accrual l^ieisis to ,a

cash receip.ts . arid disbursements,
basis. Mr. .Waters, who wa? men.,
tloned as Ji'avlng been appointed
comptroller by the 1 Seligmans,
stated he had no knowledge that
that . was Bo. If©^ further said'

that if the audit asked fo/ was or-

dered, . adjustments made would
mean - nothing more -than an - 'ac-

BROADWAY REVIEW

HAPPY LANDING
. Coroedr in, ttarett acts

.
presented at

Chanln'fl 46th Sti^ My the Shuberta
March 26; written by John: B,- Hymer and
William. El. Bonr: Ruasell Hardle, 'Mar-
garet Sullavan and Catherine Dale Owen
featured; 'Staged .br Iiawrence Margton,
George Stebblna.,..' Harry Davenport
Sam Taylor. ... i .°. ...<•.. V . .Edwin Redding
Charles Stevens ^William Carey
BUn Gardner. (..i .Russell Hardle
Phyllis Btatr..V...'a.« I..Margaret Sullavan
Ulss Crawford.. •••'.•••^....UarJorle Wood
Russell Whiting.. .........."William^ David
Case ',^...,...,.».«.iGrlfflh Cratt^
Hal Hemdoh .'

. .... . . ; . . . . . .John . Butler
Mrs. 'Thomas W. Dumont, -

. : . Lenore Chippendale
Norma' f^ndls.,. , . ; . . ^Catherine- Dale 'Owen
Major ' Green. .Thomas . Reynolds'
Hennesey. ^ . . ..'..,., .V.Tom Tempest
M|ss Bond,i<>««i ...Anne Carpengor
Carvello. '.a,;,; i . . . . . .Pierre Mario
Mr. Piatt. .<...;•.'.., a r. Banneid Taylor
Mr. Knobb.... '......'.'..'.Nolan Xeary
Iiulgl Cerrlno. ........;....'., .Rene Robert!

, ^ ^ , Ira Thompson....... ....:..'....John Farrlsh
counting stunt.' In the contract Robert AVillls Granville...,. Harold Heatoh
with the Seligmans the bcLnkers

are giyen the preemptory right to
]

h:—die the financing of the corpora-
tiori f9r 20 years. The petition

aver^: '' , ;.

Examine Responsibility

This latest try by the cramped
Shuberts' was oiit 'of town for six
weieks or so, there under the title

of '25oom.' Net?- title, 'Happy ,Land
ing,' may have been suggested by
the song, of that name, but^the.show

'The 6% gold debentures of . the
I

is nothing to get • merry about
Shubert Theatre (Corporation were Maybe a cut-rater. Not better.

Issued and sold upon representa- Authorship n'arhes, John B. Hy-
tions as to assets set forth In pub- 1 -^ho participated in some

Broad'way hits, -and. William E.
Barry. If they -worked together on
the script they didn't team well, for
it. is extremely spotty. - Idea .of a

lished statement (mention of 104
theatres . was- in one) vouched for

by J. & W. Sellgman '& Co.,- and
the Equitable Trust (succeeded * by I trans.-Pacific lone 'eagle aviator . be-
the c;hase Securities Co.). If these coming a national hero okay in it

statements -s^re riot true, then not selt but a bit late in arrival,

mountea to luu oou snares only the OflScers of the corporation ^. Production .shoddy. Because of
.mountea to iuu,uuu snares,

. .
v..=,ij ,;«or.Ai,..iKi» k.,+ tv.^ the receivership little money was

Idea was to^seil that stock and re- should be held responsible, but the gp^nt to mounts the show. Every-
tire the debenture bonds totaling sponsors of them should be held j^Ing but the first scene seemed
about $7,000,000, a policy followed strictly, to account.

, : to come froni the -warehouse; Set-

by other corporations. However, Mr. Flsk, who ex- tings were never intended for a
ThA «?pH«vmanq did' riot care'~to rPlal»^d that the lEving Trust does h^^^^ with, proscenium opening the

enS- iS" t^r^eal whieSon a not. pretend , to have examined ln
|
fi^A of the 46th Sti'eet,^result being

detail all Of; thie facts connected
with the original organization of

the corporation,: said: 'My expe-
rience with the business and rec-

ords of tiie
.
corporation leads me;

to the ', belief that Lee and j. J.

Shubert ha-ve not only nOt at-

tempted to benefit at its exi)ense,
, ^ „, ^, ,

1 was to stabilize the marKet as ,
W have freely and perhaps from.

S^y^f/,^^^^^^^
an aid in disposing of the 100,000 the r own standpoint, unwisely,^ ^ ^^ and comes to New
shares, Meehan -was at first sue- their personal credit in aid ol the -fork for the acclaim of the metrop
cessful in selling some stock, but corporation's obligations In mariy I oils and, to bo th© tooL for Whit
adverse conditions arose and the Instances, .with the result that at 1 ing, a promoter. Much confusion,

nnt^rntinn nrftH n. failure so . that tlie present time they are Jlkely to <toc|.mvch..4t peeimed. Blln is made

,:;SrS'"h;X,000 Ss. be left^ wl^. the responiiM^^
posed of. On the eve, of the 1929 a substantial am^^^^
panic the account was wound: up Poranons aeoiB. •

. • I gels a'bit of 4 head,
arid the corporation had to take An Imposing array of counsel fig-

1
• jj^ comes to his senses when

over Its 25% interest, which at -the Ures in the Shubert matter. Cravath, Phyllls, down visiting her aunt in

time appears to have been 2,800 Gersdortf, Swaine & Wood are Brooklyn,, goes back to Maine,

shares bought In at $46.75 a share, attorneys for the receivers and also.
^11

the Seligmans; the four committees mind that BUn was slated for big

are represented by Rushmore, Bis- I
things and marriage, with a society

Inside Stuff-M
The first fiscal year of the Theatre League, since its seml-rebrganlza-l

tlon in Feb., 1931, when Henry Moskowltz became executive secretary j
had passed and the Organization finds itself wlth a

.
slight surplus on

hand. This does not include tiie $6,000 balance on the $25,000 note the
league is paying off to various ticket brokers. .. .

League's, fiscid year runs from'Mar.ch to March. A surprising detail
of the year Just closed is that the original budgeit of $26,000 laid down
when Mosko-witz took over management -was not fully

; consumed. The
$25,000 budget was a.sharp cut down from previous provisions when the
leacrue was first Organized, that sum aione . being Harlow Savage's salary
in the position MOskowitz rioiw holds. When the latter came in .the par-
tial reorganlization Of the -league enlarged the- membership Scope and
topped the ticket problem.
Under the circumstances the league hopes that the present year will

end similarly. Organization'^ books were recently audited. League's
income last year consisted of dues from members,, producers and the*
atres paying $10 each when active or open, plus a contribution from tha
late .Joe Leblaing. League has a total membership of 36 managers and
theatre owners.

. League received contributions recently front meniber and
. non-member

producers to enable the group to concentrate, ah attack on the proposed
admish tax amendment.

;
While this flight has been going oh for several

months, Moskowltz has held down Its cost® and there is still an appr|«
ciable surplus for this purpose.

In the will of Arthur Collins, London theatrical manager -who died some
months back, is the bequest of two D.rury Lane stalls and two dress clccld
seats to his son. This Is typical of the way the older, theatres in London
hive prbpTletory seats.. Nearly every one of the traditional playboxea
has a number of seats kept back from the. renters on the- grounds of
'proprietory rights.' .,

pavid Fowler, one of the earlier directors of Drury Lane, had fouf
seats of this sort,, as a result pf a deal he put through. They have sine*
been bought by an ag-ency.

According to C. B, Cochran there are nearly 1,600 proprietory seats
at the Albert Hall. Lessees of tiieatres nowadays have the proprietor/
rights seats well taped in their estimates of grosses.

'

plan was arranged with H. . J.

Meehin to market the lOO;Opb

shares. Upon a 90-day option to, I

buy the stock at $60 a share; he
[

proposed to form a 25,000-share ac-
count, with the, corporation" re-

quired to take a 25% interest.
|

Phillips clalnas the purpose of the

pool was to stabilize the market as I

that the scenes werei masked in 10
to 12 . feet on either side. What
looked like an old sliding platform:
was employed for scene changesi
located halfrway. upstage.,
Blln Gardner, a kid flier of Old

Orchard, Me., is about to hop Off
for Japan,- mere matter of C,000
miles. He has been aided finanr

'Black Tower,' ordered closed Saturday (19 ) by the authors throiigK
an Injunction,growing but of charges that Ben Stein, producer for New
York run, had . substituted . a different third act; will be done On thf
West Coast. Mystery piece declared to be set for pictureia, but studio
unnamed. '

' " '

Last week Louis NIzer, attorney for the authors, Ralph Murphy and
Loira Baxter, obtained from Supreme Court Justice Schmuck conflrma-
tion of awiard made by the American Arbitration Society in the. case
against Stein. Arbitrators upheld the contention Stein had violated his

agreement by rewriting the third act, with return of all rights to . the

authors.
'

Values and Bookkeeping

The petition contends that In the I bee & Stern; Chadbourne, Hunt, I jL^'f^!; a toor*"id7hit
°> r"^^^* & Brown; Rosenberg. Gbld^ loltffbSfy thS^^Kaf mS-

Shuberts to the corporation at the mark &.. Colin; Pucasse, ParsOns. tered—Phyllis—he breaks up a ban-
time of organization, no indiyiduan & Q^tham. Latter Arm ha4 been

|
quet by makihjsr an exposure speech

appraisals had been mad<> but prop-, retained by .the indie bondholders'
J
about Whiting's deals and files back

erties were twiied ov<^r as a lump committee. to Old Orchard and the girl,

in return for stock arid debenture
'

" ,-
-

'

'

.
Acting as much in and out as the

bonds. It is claimed that when the wwnmmw m «« show «eheraUy, Margaret Sullavan,

formation of the. corporation was
. FUTURE PLAYS S'^niw^a^^SSyf^ a^^^

being considered; 'to cover excess of * " t,l*nt »^ is new as Phyllis,^
^^^eettesslhat

appraisal value over book value,' ^ —
la hers. Only thing the matter was

increases were made In real estate 'Sock/ a play with music. Is being a Southern drawL Russell Hardie is
and theatres to the an^ount of $2,- done for James Barton, under the the blcky Blln, a character that is

234,814 and In another item of sponsorship Of Al Wilson. < not as sympathetic as it should have
$1*600.000 or a total of $3,734,814. 'Growing Pains,' by Eric Mills, is been. Catherine Pale Owcsn is the

Write-offs in values of assets being readied by Mr. Mills and Other featured lead, being the so-

have been put down as totaling Marga La Ruba, the latter also go- V^^^n^^^^ ^ Jj^
$5,582,926 since the corporation ing into the oast, which also In- P^jW^^iS"^?^^^
was formed. The petition states: eludes Leonard WlUey and E. Ed- charge of the hangar were liked
'As the depression did. not come win Brandt Due in week of April The nose of a prop plane visible In
until the fall of 1929 there is noth- 11. Part of .the receipts will be do- the first scene looked anything but
ing to Indicate the necessity to nated the Actors' Dinner Club. .

the real thing,

write down values of property, for 'Truth About Blayds,' comedy by ^ 'Happy Landing' Is supposed to

the company was apparently mak- A.- A. Milne, first produced in 1922 ^erV a°rT&S O^W IH^^^^^^
ing money and actually paying Lby Wlnthrop Ames 1^^

dividends.' Also It is claimed that by. Guthrie M.tCllntlc. O. P. Heggle, g^g^pj jjje curtaih iine in the first

that. He stated: 'No one familiar
|

witli the keeping of corporate books
or with the work done by public ac
cOuntants before certifying corpor
ate balance sheets and Income ac
counts could justifiably entertain

except
act. Radio mik.es from WMCA are
used for props twice. Broadcast of
a banquet is simulated throngh ad-
dressograph boxes with speeches
Coming in the third act the stunt
was rather^ in reverse.

• i.1 • /.u-ij »i Even lir the play -was divertirig itWe Are No Longer Children, ^ould rate as secondary principally

after cxamlnins the various annual lead In the original, repatlng.

statements a total of $3,62i9,756 is 'Number I/O,' foriinerly 'Brown
unaccounted fOr or never satlsfac-. stone,' by Lou Levenson, for pro
torlly explained. ductlon by. Irving Lande and Wll

Accounting aa an Art llain Stephens. To be tried out this

Mr, Waters, the expert account- I ^^/JIJ"**^'

ant, thinks quite differently about xvnulJ^'I ^rn^C'-"""fl'«f "phi^'^'Vn I

rate as seconaary
:

fhnl TT« stat^fl. «n« fnTniHn^.
William A. Brady s first show Jn because of its production.
some time, at the Booth, N.. T.,

April 4.

Crisis,' by Sidney Kirigsley which within a couple months, and pro-

Sldriey Phillips and Harlan Thomp- duced in the fall if it looks prom
son will. do. '^li?:. ^ ,. .

'The Tree' Iq now in rehearsal ^ ^'"y Dalty,' summer rOVue.spon
the thought that $3,629,756 could

.^Ith Ira Marlon sSonsorIrig- ]Play sored by l»ercy Oakes^^ will offer

was written by Richard Maibauih, Patsy Ruth Miller and Charles Ray,

of University of Iowa. Cast in- | former picture stars. Harlan Dixon
have riiysteriously disappeared from
the accounts between 1927 and
1931. Without Intending any per- I eludes Wm."Bo^elll7Thos. Mosetey. I

and Peggy Cornell also contracted
sonal criticism of members of the i^^ura Bowman, Enid Raphael and 'My Gountry 'Tis of thee,' by
Independent Protective Committee,; ^jj^.^^^ j^jj^.^ Lane. Ho-ward Koch, of N. T., awarded
I am inclined to think they, must 'Whiskey Blanc' -which Hale prst prize in Little Theatre Nat
be unfamiliar- with the. elementary pj-oincisco, playwright, wrote and Is Playwrltlng contest WIU be given
principles of accbuntlnjs:.' producing, will probably be fchanged production in St. Louis April 17.

He said the computation of the eitlier 'Frenchle' or 'Angellnef 'T^at Hilton Woman,' play by
petitioners starts nowhere and ends Moves In.' Suzanne Caubaye, Mrs. Howard Comstock, has been put in

nowhere, since they assumed that j^cques Martin, William Ingersoll, to rehearsal by Arthur Ebenhack
all the Iricome was in the nature of Robert Brister, Gerald Kent, Kath- Grace Huff has. the lead,

cash whereas the books were kept leen Rlvner, in the oast. J. J. White 'Coast to Coast? will be produced
oii an accrual basis, hg stager. by a new managerial teani, John TP,

llo further pointed out that the Unahied musical by E, T. Har- Adams and Artbue Hurley, latter
petitioners assumed tl^at the' cor- burg and Vernon Duke for Norman the stage director. Show -was au
porallon spent no money iri four Bel Geddes as. producer. thored by Herbert Polosle, radio
years except to pay operating ex- 'Number 179,' drama'by Lou Lev- continuity writer^ Adams was for
ponscs and dividends and to pur- onson, has been optioned by WHHam morly executive for the Wolfsori
chase treasury stocks, whereas a [.Stephens and Ir-ving Lande. Piece Musical Bureau and several years
large part of the moneys expended will be tried oiit In summer stock I ago supervised talkers for Warners

Outside his own success there was nothing In yk^hlch the late Chauncey
Olcott took such pride as that at his suggestion. John McCormack took

up the singing of Irish ballads.

As Olcott so often told the story, he was playing in. St. Louis at the

samei time McCormack was appearing there with Oscar Hamnierstela's

opera company.- Usual Sunday night concert was to be given by. the

troupe, and Olcott suggested that 'McCormack include an Irish ballad or

two on his program; believing his voice perfect for this type of song.

McCormack took Olcott's advice and,; of course, clicked. Meeting hira

later, McCormack thanked Olcott .for. the tip, telling him that his jiidg*

ment had proved dorrect.

George Morely, of the Apollo, is touring -with 'Scandals,' handling- the

ticket sale when the sho^ plays auditoriums, etc., instead of regular

theatres.
'

At the opera house in Philadelphia a woman complained about side

locations which, were supposed to have been in the center, with Morely

glibly answering: 'Lady, I'm a New Tork ticket seller, and over there

all tickets with numbers like you have are right in the center.' .
.

Sherry Pelham, .dancer in ?Hot-Cha;' is anything but scrappy but she

knows how it feels to be knocked out. Happened on the Zlegfeld stage

during the merry-go-round number, during -vrhich the DeMarcos whirl

around a circling chorus ring. Seems Renee DeMarco's elbow happened

to contact Miss Peiham's chin, and she went out like a light Taken

to the wings without stopping the number.

If 'Sprinjgtlme for Henry* Is sold for talkerlzing it won't mean anything

to MacGowan and Reed who produced the play. Benn Le-vy, English

playwright and author of the script, kept all the film rights for himself.

Le'vy is not the only British writer who does that, the same arrange-

ment being in force between Pat McNutt and Noel Coward on tho'lat-

ter's 'Hay Fever.'.. '
'

Mary Boland was out of 'Face the Music* at the New Amsterdam,
Monday, night (21) with, intestinal influenza. She appeared the' next

evening with a doctor and nurse in attendance.
Frances Holliday subbed for the missed performance. Not a refund

was requested.

By SALLIE

Miss Poriselle's -Recital

Looking radiant in a decollette
gown of. creani satin, over which
a cape bordered - with silver fox,

Rosa Ponselle sang ' her one and
only recital to a capacity Town
Hall. 'O devlna Afrodlte' from Ro-
mano Romanl'3 'P'erda' was a, de-
light to. her listeners, -\yitii the com-
poser at the piano.

Rossini's 'Scmiraniide'" a group of
Italian and French songs, as well
as' English and German lleden were
rendered with great beauty;

La Argentina's 48th
La Argetina danced her last re-

cital In Town Hall, until the au-
tumn of 1933. A crowded house
was most enthusiastic. Since Ar-
gentina's debut In New York in
1928 she has given 48 recitals. Dur-
ing her absence she is scheduled to
dance In all European states and
the near East.
La Argentina as usual, wore col

orful fascinating costumes which

she herself designs; particularly

attractive was, her flame color put-

fit with b^ack Spanish mantilla.

Her use of the castlnets is incom-

parable—they' serve as an accom-

paniment to a degree which m*ke8

the piano seem superfluous. Her

head dress On and off the stage W
simple—black glossy hair, directly

parted in the centre and fashlohed

in a little knot at the nape of her

neck.

At Chaiif Hall

An appreciative audience heara

Jean Le Vlnus, mezzo-soprano, in

a recital at Challf HalK She pre-

sented a program' covering. Bach,

Hadln, Handel-Bibb, Gounod, Hem-

rich, Hagenian etc. Virginia C""^'

nIngham accompanied.

Dual Recital

Hilda McMlllen, soprano, ftppea"

to have a flair for Italian songs,

which suits her lyric style J>eu

She sang a recital in Chaiii

Hall with Louis Noll, harlton*

(These two
.
youhg artists are -^erji

promising and minus ostcritatioi

they seem to be on the road to

real career.
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floly Week B way Grosses Clu^

Reversing AU Theatre

Business on Broadway was the

most unusual lor any Holy Week In

history of show business. Grosses

ilth few exceptions went upward,

holding the trend of the previous

ure5t The weeks before Christmas

yid Easter have been consistently

away off heretofore.

This seaaon while the Increases

weiSe not sensational, the phenome-
non Itself stands out as a
hljrhllght. What the causes were,

few In iahow business tried to flff-

ire Perhaps ,
people are tired of

UBtertlne> the blues. School hoUr

day^ may have been a. factor, but

iniy counted favorably In the cases

of a few shows,
Easter Week Good

Even on Good Friday night ther*

were capacity audiences attendin is

nearly every hit. Two shows which
laved oft cduld have played Holy
W^ek profitably. Outlook thls^

(Easter) w^ek Is favorable, ,
with

hits reporting all the lesser priced

tickets sold out In advance* Mon-
ty's r^n was against th4t eve-

ning's business. Curiously iio .show

carded an Easter Monday matinee.

'Hot Cha' stayed out In front In

TDOlht of gross, with nearly $46,000.

although biz -suffered somewhat
earlier In the week. Musicals

which Jumped are 'Face tile M\ib1c.'

<irhe Laugh Parade,' 'Cat and
Fiddle' and 'Of Thee I Sing-' Latr

ter has been going clean, but sold

more standee tickets. First named
ehows were better than the pre-

vious week by about $1,500.

The leading non-^muslcala did not

ge? material boosts . but more than

beld thielr own, which Is something.

Some of those -vhlch were quite, low

were encouraged by Increases of

B0%. That; went to 'Tht Warrior's
Husband' and 'Child of Manhattan,'
Due next week are: "Too True to

Be Good,' Guild; 'Ang-jls Don't Kiss,'

Belmont; 'Olive Bows to Grundy'
and 'HouSewarrolng,' bookings of

the latter not deflnlte. early this

week.
Closing this week are 'The Moon

In the Yellow River,' Guild, and 'The
Good Falry,^ Miller. Latter house
gets 'There's Always JuUet;' from
the Empire, which receives 'The
Animal Kingdom,' now at the
Broadhurst, as announced. Two
openings last week were 'A F^w
Wild Oats,' which closed In three
days at the Forrest, and 'Happy
Lwidlng,' 46th Street which wis
panned.
There are 32 attractions current

this week, Including the nfewcom.ers.
None of the latter are tjDUted as
good things and any clicks Would
corne as a surprise. ,

Estimates for Last Week
.'Blessed Event,' Longacre (8th

week) (C-l,019-$3).:Flnlshed strong-
ly and aipproxlmated $9,000 ; that
was $1,000 better than previous week
on corrected total.

' 'Bloodstream/ Times Square (1st
week) (D-l,0BI-$3). Presented In-
dependently (Sidney Harmon)

;

written by Frederick Schlick; mixed
all male cast; . .opens Wednesday
(30).

'Blackberries,' Liberty (1st week)
(M-l,202-$3). Presented Independ.-
ently (Max : .udnlck ancj, Ben Ben-
.ard); colored revue; opens Thurs-
day (i). .

'Border- Land,' Biltmore (1st
*eek) (Dt1,000-$3). Presented Inr

-dependently. (Philip Gerton); writ-
ten by Wilbur Crane; opens tonight
(29).

.'Cat and Fiddle/ (Slobe (25th
..week) (M-l,416-$4.40).' Moved up
otnewliat. last week In most un-
usual Holy Week; gross approxi-
mated $21,000.

'Child of Manhattan,' Cort (5th
Week) (C-l,043-$3). "Took e healthy
jump, last week's; takings being $2,-
000 over previous . Wieek; . with cut
fate aid approached $6,000, better-
tog even break.
- Counsellor-at-Law,'

. i'lymouth
<22d wefek) (C-1,041 -$3) , Good Fri-
flay night close to capacity; im-
proved on the week, to nearly $18,-

looks sure for summer,
.rt^ynara,' shubert (22d week)
<Cp-l,395-$3). Strong cut rater
•mce moving here; may stick
JhrouBh spring; better than $10,000
tost week.
'face the Music,' New Amgterd.immh week) (M-l,702-$5.50). Picked

.
BP to around $40,000 and from now
on should hold or better thiit pace;
•xcellent summer candidate.

• ,
Few Wild Oats,' Forrest. Opened

„^"i;^day last- week; so bad taken
,

®« Saturday.

.^
"appy Landing,' 46th Street (1st

th
(CD-l,4l3-$3). Presented by

ine Shuberts; originally opened out
;

town as 'Zoom'; written by John
wymer and William Barry; opened
Saturday (26).
^T,,"°t-Cha,' ZlegCeld (4th week)
ii^-J;«22-$5.50). ElggeHt gross show
"n .list; somewhat off early. last

r„ matinees and last half
««-Paclty; nearly $45,000; dip from
previous week.
- Intimiate Relations,'' ArnbaSsadoi
u.st week) (C-l,200-$3). Presented

,
.'ndependently (Henry Forbes. Jules

LEGIT ESTIMATE SYMBOLS

-revue; M—musical com-

edy; D-—drama; C^—comedy;
CD-—comedy drama; F-—-farce;

O—operetta. Cgpacitles and

top prices also indicated.

Lawreri, George Martin) ; Blanche
Ring heads cast ; opened Monday^

'Left Bank,' Little (26th week)
(D-639-$3). Longest run of the cur
rent comedies, but modest takings
^ith $6,000 or a bit over last week;
cast on percentage.

'Life Begind;' Selwyn (1st week)
(D-l,067-$3). Presented Independ
ently (Joseph Santley); written by
Mwty McDougal Axelson ;: variously
.i^brted at Newark try-out; opened
Monday; ' :

'M'oney in the Air/ Rltz (4fli week)
(D-946-$3). Some receipts are made
up of pa«s money; appears hav-
ing little chance; under ^4,000.
'Moon in Yellow River,' Guild (5th

week) (GD-914r$3). Final week;
five weeks Is the Guild's subscrlp-
tlph period this season; 'Tod True
to Be Good' follows next week.
'Mourning Cecomes Electra/ -Alvin

(22d week (D-l,32'if-$4). Resumed
Isist Saturday after having layed olC
live days; could have played suc-
beasfully; recent pace $11,500.

'Of Thee I Sing/ Music Box (14th
week) (M-1.000-$5.50). Capacity
throughout Holy Week, with more
standees than Usual and hot far
from $30,500,

'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (20th
week). <C-l,168-$3). While slightly
under first months recently, more
than held

,
pace last w^ek and sold

out Good Friday night; $20,600; top
for non -musicals, ,

'

'Riddle Me This/ John Golden
(6th week) (C-900-$3). Except for
midweek .matinee attendance held
up arid vgood gross of $12,000 regis-
tered.'.
'Springtime for Henry/- Bijou

(16th week) (F-605-$3). Will prob-
ably go through season; $8,000 or
better last week accounted for a fair
profit; small cast.
'The Animal Kingdom/ Broad-

hurst (12th week) (Crl,118-$3). A
comedy. leader, which dipped Ictut got
big $19,000 last week; moves to Em-
pire neit Monday; Broadhurst goes
dark.
'The Decoy/ Mansfield. Booking

not consummated; ma,y open at
Royale Friday (1).
'The Good Fairy/ Miller (19th

week) (C-946-$3). Final week;
dropped to about $8,500; should do
well on Tbad; 'There's Always Ju-
liet' moves Over from Empire.
'The Lauglv Parade/ Imperial.

(21st week) (C-l,099-$4.40). Picked
up and virtual capacity Good Friday
night; from $21,000 recently oUmbed
back to $24,000.

.

'There's Always Juliet/ Empire
(7th week) (C-l,099-$3). Moves to
Miller and should do as well there;
last week again approximated $14,^

000, •Which Is big for four-person,
comedy.
'The Warrior's Husband/ Morosco

(4th week) (C-893-$3). Claimed
50% Improvement last week and
topped $5,000; got bad break from
reviewers; this week should tell.

'Trick for Trick/ Cohan (7th
week) (D-l,400-$3). Did fairly un-
til Saturday; takings about $6,500;
should pick up now. .

'Vanities/ 44th St. (31st week)
(R-l,463-$3). Laid off last week
until Saturday night and like "Elec-

tra' would have done okay; vir-

tually capacity in sole performance
at $3,000.
' 'We Are No Longer Children/
Booth (1st week) (CD-708-$3). Pre-
se.ited by William A. Brady. Jr.;

adapted from French by William
Murray and. Ilka Chase; opens
Thursday (31). :

'Whistling in the Dark/ Barry-
more, (llth week) (D-l,090-$3).
Slightly over $8,000 last week;, bet-
ter than even break; rates with
•moderate successes;

Other Attractions
Guerrero- Mendoza Troupe, New

Yorker; Spanish players presented
by Walter Lindsay and Benjamin
Collada; opens Friday (1).

'Black Soul,'. Provlncetown; col-

ored draina opens Wednesday (30>.

'Experience Unnecessary/ Nation-
al; repeat for cut rates opened Sat-
urday.
Night With Barrie, Playhouse; re-

vivals with Laurette Taylor starred.

Bainbridge-s Holy Week
Show for Jiives $4,000

Mlnheapolls, March 28.

Making a special drive, for juve^
nlle trade, the Balribridge Stock at
the iShubert breezed through Holy
Week In line sftyle, having one of.

Its biggest weeks In some time and
grossing around $4,000, good.
'Cloudy with Showers' is current.
Hinda Wausau, guest dancer, and

a professional wrestling 'match one
night swelled takings for Rube
Bernstein's 'Ballyhoo Revue,' at the
Gayety. Gross was around $3,500. -

'Crazy Quilt' .was banned at the
Metropolitan and moved to St. Paul.

Engagements

Beverly Sitgreaves, Corbet >.for-

ri.=!. 'Houscwarming.'
Janet Rathbun, 'The Decoy.',

Pauline Lord, O. P; IIcs;?ie, EfTlc

Shannon, Ernest Lawford. Fi-ertk.

Worlock. Rachael Hartzell, 'The
Truth About Blayds.'
Ethel Reney, 'Take My 'Tip.'

' Frank Thomas, Knld Markey.
Geo. Blackwood, Leona Anley,
Louder Please' (Chicago).

GROUP ALL

Philadelphia, March .28.

A little more like normal in i?hil-

ly's legit houses this week. At
least there are three openings.
However, Shuberts haven't, a single
one of their cbAin lighted. What Is

more. Chestnut, Forrest and Shu-:
bert have no bookings except for the
somewhat doubtful - announcement
that 'CSrand Hotel' will be a.long late
in. April.. .

Ei'langer houses are In much bet-
ter shape, in fact, Garrlck Is booked
solidly to first of June, and Indica-
tions are that the Broad w;ill also
keep open until that time.
This week's , newcomers are

George M. Cohan's 'Confidential
Service, at the Broad; 'Ruffi Neck,',

the Mask, and Wig Club's latest mu-
sical show, a.t the Garrick, and 'The
Blue Bird," at the Locust. Last
namied in for week only, others for
a fortnight.

.
-

Nothing announced for April 4,

but 'The Good Fairy' is scheduled
for the Garrick on the llth, with
Charles Purcel's 'Chocolate Soldier'
revival, a retuirn . of the 'Ba,nd
Waeon' and 'Mourning Becomes
Electra/ to follow A new chow
with. Jane Ctrwl and Cornelia Otis
Skinner's 'Wives of Henry Vin* are
Broad prospects.
Katharine Cbrnell's 'Barretts of

WImpole Street' was a sensation In
two weeks at the Forrest. Last
week it was a soHd sellout at every
performance and had thousands In
turnaways. Specs charged fancy
prices, while the agencies didn't
have a thing after the first week.
Atti^ctlon did pretty close to $70,000
in two weeks. .

.•

Loop Biz Weak for Only 3 Shows;

Death' $5,500; Easter Wk. Looks O.K.

*Too True/ $15,000, Good
In Pittsburgh Holy Week

Pittsburgh, March 28.

Guild's 'Too True to Be Good' re-
opened Nixon last week after fort-
night of darkness and . managed to
gather .around $16,000 despite Holy
Week. Shaw play greeted with va-
riety of opinion and takings consid-
ered better than satisfactory.
Alvln relights this week with

'Scandals* after whole month of
darkness and will have things all to
Itself. 'Barretts/ 'Grand Hotel,'
'Rhapsody in Black' and sixth sub^
scrlptlon Kla •, yet to be selected,
follow 'Scandals' In order named.

William Dills Dies

Just Before Curtain
Portland, Ore., March 28.

William Dills, 64, popular West
Coast legit character actor, . died
just before curtain time at the Duf-
wln theatre. Death was caused by
a heart attack.

: Dills was In stock here.with vari-

ous troupes for many years, His
wife died two years ago. Dills suf-

fering from melancholia ever since,

lie was putting on his last bit of

makeup In his dressing room when
stricken.

TOPEKA'S LONG. WAIT
. Topeka, March 28.

Topeka, sees, its first musical In

five years April i, when the 1931

touring company of Earl Carroll's

'Vanities' pauses at the Grand tor

one performance.
Half the houise is sold out a week

m advance, mostly mall orders. .

Shuhert Upheaval

(Continued from page 57)

t; e dramas, to be uped In case of

further proJiictlon this .season,

.ShoulJ the receivership be ex-

tended, the business may have some
i .Hculty about future procjuctions.

Und<>r3tood the Shuberts never

signed the Dramatists Guild Basic

Minimum Agreement. They were
permitted to put on -shows this sea-

son only by grac« of the Guild which

Chicago, March. 28.

Considering the fact that there
were only, tlvree attractions to
Cho'Ose .from, ihe legit gro.'sses

tabbed during .Holy Week \yere
nothing to crow about. However,
each of this surviving xrlo did well
enough . to show a. Utile ^profit.

Judging from (he week's opening
and closing pace, it could have been
considerably bette.r all around had
not . a blizzard . intervened..

Eastier Week started off brightly
for one of the newcomers, 'Every-
body's Welcome,' and the three
holdoV.er dramas. 'Welcome' xm-
folded at the, Apollo Saturday night
(26) to a sellout. Advance sale for
last night's performance assured it

somewhere near capacity, while to-
night's (28) house was turned over
to a benefit;. Fact that the musical
has been tacked onto the list of
the Dramatic League subscribers
should give It substantial ' support
f^or its Initial two weieks.
On the other hand, things do not

1 HIT, 1 FAIR

INPOORLi
Los Angeles, March 28.

Holy Week was a headache for

'Square Crooks' at the El Capltan.

Edward Everett Horton in 'Spring-

time for Henry' didn't notice the re-

ligious fervor of the natives and
rolled in a neat $7,500 for the week.
Joe E. Brown show, figured as a

ilfe saver at the Duffy house,, which
has taken It on the chin for the past
three months, failed to, create the

hoped for interest. Brown previ-

ously played 14 wieeks at the house
In ,'Elnier the Great.' Brought back
In the current plecie, it was figured

that he'd repeat, but script was no
go. Box ofllce tallied about $5,300

for the opening week. .

Al Jolson In 'Wonder Bar': got
away to a great start on Sunday
night, the Blltmor© recording a
complete sellout for the opening
performanco at $6 top, highest legit

price asked here In years.

Estimates for Last Week
'Springtime for Henry/ Holly-

wood Playhouse (3d week) (C-1,152;

$2). Held up to $7,600, about a;

grand less than last week. Origi-
nally in for four weeks, looks as If

It win hold for at least six.

'Square Crooks/ El Capitan (1st

week) (C-1.671; $1.50). Joe E.

Brown's picture following failed to

rally round the banner with, the

film comic getting about $5,300 for

his opening week.

Frisco Grosses Hold

In Last Week of Lent
San Francisco, March 28,

Holy Week was also holdover
week for the entire legit crop, four
attriactlons staying, with previous
b.O. standards maintained.

First week of 'Church Mouse.'
with Colleen Moore, at Henry
Duffy's Alcazar, very good and busi-
ness Is expected to spurt now that
the religious season is over. Char^
lotte Greenwood follows.

.

Deuce stanza of the colored
'Liicky Day' at Erlanger's Columbia
saw that offering holding up to an
equivalent of the first seven days.
Walter Hampden opened today (28)
for eight days of 'Cyrano' following
three weeks of the same opus with
Richard Bennett at the Geary.

Estimates for Last Week
'Church Mouse/ Alcazar (1st

week) (C-1,600; $1,50). The $0,500
Intake is excellent and produrtion
stays for sev*!ral weeks;

'First Mrs. Fraser/ Curran (3d
and last week) (D-li600; $2.50).
Slim pickings af $3,600.
. 'Grand Hotel/ Geary .4th week)
(D-1.700; $2.50). Continuing . at a
smart pace and $12,000 swell.
'Lucky Day/ Columoia (2d and

last wcelO (.M-1,200; $2). Not sen-
sational, but v6, 500 equal to the first

week and is okay for v. colored show
in this buVg.

figured the sIfrning.Was just ft mat-,
ter of time. J/owevfer, th6 rccolvcr-
sl)ip objcicls to ceruiln i.i.'i'rta. of the;

agreement. That is one m.'ittei

which rn.'iy have to be cleared uj)

before the .Shuberts or the roceiver>-

go- into next .sc-a.spn.
.

. If the rocelvc.rship gofs Into iho
new s'-ason, an' oriranizatlon will br;

n'fcessnry, but wii«'ilif;r the same
department hr-arts will he-. rfr-finK-'igf'd

has not boon made . puWio. Re-
cently the ,*JhubfTts ,w(ire told to

dean house If ilif-y. .hoped to .<;on-

tinue In show business.

look so hot for 'The Blue Mask,':

a revival of 'The Circus Princess,'

Vi'hich ojE»ened cold at the (Irand

last night (27). Advance sale was
so paltry that J. J. Shubert on his

arrival here iTrlday consldei-ed cali-
ing the whole production off. Add-
ed to his troubles was & tiff he hiad
with President James Pctrillo of
the Musicians' Union, who at the

.
height, of . the

. argument ordered
Shubert out of his own house. Jake,
nevertheless, w-as prevailed upon by
his local lieutenants t- forget, about
the .union jam, disregard the poor
advance and. to give the operetta a
chance. Understood that if the
take, on the first few performances
faiU to hit a moderately substan-
tial figure, the straight .scale will
be discarded and the rCvivail thrown
into the cut rates.
:'Counsellor-at-Law' almost C9.me

Avlfhln its previous week's . figure,
$10,000, and looks set for a juicy
holiday week. Odd. twist during
the previous stanza her^ was the
reaction to . the reduction of this
matinee, scale. Tally both on the
Wednesday anu Saturday afternoon
perforrhances was considerably over
the week before when the $2 level
was In effect.' Ssiturday niatlnee
was practically a sellout;
At . the Adelphl 'Zombie* slipped

slightly to around $6,000, but enough
left there to give the house two or
three hundred dollars profit. "Town's
other operia, 'Death Takes, a Holi-
day/did surprisingly well by both
the Playhousei aiiid the producer,
George Wintz, during the holy spell.
Wlntz revival piled 'up close to
$5,000 and, according- to the ad-
vance, should tilt, this at.M^ast a
half grand oh the current lap.
Heated bidding for the operiatlng

rights of the Harris between the
Shuberts on one side and Crosby
Gaige and the. Selwyns. on. the other
has been made more complicated
by the entry of at third contestant.
He Is S. M. Keller, local mortgage
bond underwriter and real estate
operator.
Scramble for the house Is prln*

clpally motivated by the fact that
whoever gets possession of the
stand can be certain of the im-
minent Katherine Cornell show,
^Barretts of WImpole Street/ fig-
ured as the dramatic pliim of the
season. Local Shubert office sent
oiit.a notice announcing the show^s
arrival April 18, without being
either certain of • the date or of.

having the Harris under Its wing
again by that time.

Shuberts' Bid

Miss Cornell has advised the. Shu-
berts that it will have to. be the
Harris or the Selwyn locally or
nothing at all. Latter house is
now In Galge-Selwyn- hands, with
the latter pair having offered to
take over the Harris for one year
on a guarantee On the operating
expenses and a split of the profits.
Last week Sam Gerson, acting for
the Shuberts here, submitted a
proposition to tlie owners of the
property whereby the latter were
guaranteed the operating expenses
over a period of eight weeks, end-
ing May 28, and In addition to thiis

a rental of $400 a week for a mini-"
nium of four weeks, or the minl-
muhn term of the. Cornell run. Lo-
cal legal reps for the Harris own-
ers were on the verge of accepting
the Shubert bid whe" they got word
from New York to give Gaige and
the Selwyns an opportunity to
make another bid and to allow due
consideration of the Keller prop-
osition.

Gaige's big card in the bidding Is

the assurance that If the Harris
goes to him he can keen It open
during the! spring and most of the
summer with a fiock of shows avail-
able to him. Among those enu-
merated by him were 'The Devil
i'asses," 'The Good Fairy', and . a
Vincent Youmans musical which he
proml.sed would be put into produc-
tion here. For the summer he fig-
ures, he could also book In here 'Of
Thee I Sing,', with the entry, date
probably coinciding, with the Re-
publican and Democratic national
conventions.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Blue Mask' Grand (O-J,360; $3)v

trnvelled Sund-iy (27) with Guy
l^obertRon, (jflorge Hasscll, Barbara
Newberry and May Wirih.

'Cou.,selloi'-at-Law' Rplwyn V7th
week) (CD-1,086; $3). Came
through the final Lent stanza with
a ncp ' $10,000. Matinee slash to
$1.50 top pushed up the tally oh
both Wednesday and Saturd.ay. Ad-
vanrc Indlrates solid holidny week.
'^'Death Takes a Holidav' Play-
house (4th . wo(?k) (D-603; $3).
Carved out a profitable $.5,300. Pace
looks better for current week.
'Everybody's Welcome' Apollo

fM-1,443; $3). Came In Saturday
f26) with . Frances Wllllanis and
Oscar Shaw.
'Zombie' AdHphl (2nd week) (D-

I.IOO; $3). Dropjifcd to around
$6,000, but not biul at the figure.
.Should appreciably better itself
this week.
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Buenos Aires' Famed Opera Closes

For a Year as Fdin Season Starts

Buenos Aii*«s, M;arcli 10.

U^rd times have hit even the

iormerly sacred Grand Opera. /This

year the famed Colon will have no

gllvei'-throated--and goldeh-pald^

gbngsters, the municipality having

decided that the momeiit Isn't pro-

pitious 'or spending ' the money of

the community oh such thlrig^. In-

etead, the Colon will have a series

of ballets and symphonic concerts,
•

the artistes coming from the perma-

nient staff. ' Nobody -will ; really

worry over-much for oh© season at
• the Colon was just like another,

vlth the. same half, dozen Itallah

opeiras and; an occasional Argentine

opera about which the least isaid

the better. The terms of the Colon

.
contract ; forced the Impresario to

put on a locally written opera, and
the artlstlcally-mlnded writhed dur-

ing .this perfornianoei and then

forgot all about it, :

. Last year's figures for the Colon

show that the. cost of the season
came tb $2,228,003 in Arg. pesos,

and the income was just $355,715

less. In all 280,000 persons wit-

nessed ,the 128 performances. The
deficit was caused through, loss on
exchange, the artistes all having
contracts requiring thiin to be paid
In foreign currencies, mostly Anier-
ican dollars, and in this item alone
the

.
management lost $387,006.

The report acconipanying the

balance-sheet states that one of the
erroris of the season was the in-

clusion of the Grcfman leader. Max
Hofmuller who, tti spite of coming
here preceded by the most favorable
reports, proved a disappointment in

that while his. offerings were con-
sidered 'of a great artistic value,'

the cost was iso exorbitant as to en-
danger the finances of the season.
The report adds a hard word for

the
.
foreign impresarios, blamed for

the failure of ; the season, who, it

ays, brought into play political fac-
tors in Europe and elsewhere to
prevent certain artistes coming to
Buenos Aires, threatening certain
et tiiem with loss of work at home
If they broke . the order.

. Film Season Starts

The film season opens this month,
fend all the Arms are a,nnouncing
releases. United Artists has al-^

ready released 'Street Scene,' sim-
ultaneously in two Urst-runs, while
Fox put out 'The Brat.* Columbia
is doing well with Buck Jones' pic-
tures—it's impossible to tell what
this public wants—and a B.I.P.,

•City of Song,' released througli
Paramount, made its appearance.
Forthcoming for near dates are:

•Annabellc's Affairs' and 'Daddy
Long iiegsV (Fox); 'Bought' and
'Adventures In Africa,' which
^Warners are releasing by making a
feature of these two-reelers; 'East
of Borneo,' 'Frankenstein,' 'Strictly

dishonorable,' 'Waterloo Bridge' (all

Univ.)
; 'Smiling Lieutenant,' which

Will open the Paramount season
at the Cine Suipacha and 'Twenty-
four Hours' (Par.); 'Politics,' 'Son
Of India,' 'Sin of Madelon Claudet,'
etc. (Metro); 'PJatinum Blonde,'
•Shanghaied Love' (Col.).

Wm. Melhiker, Latin-Amer. rep..

M-G-M, here after plane trip, with
Hal Roach.
Guy Morgan, U, A., back from

Chilean. Inspection tour.

. Wm. Fait busy putting: Warners
house in order.

NoYello's 'Lived with You'
Is London's Newest Click

London, March 28.

T Lived With Tou," a new play

^ and with Ivor Novello at the
I"rince of ; Wales, looks like a hit.
It was splendidly received by the
nrst nlghters and the criticisms
*ere generally favorable.
Piece has a rather original idea
a modern Cinderella minus the

eonvential ending. Competently act-
«a throughout^ and artistically pro-
duced by Auriol Lee, who camCback
worn .Hollywood to get the piece
."tarted.

'Ararriagb by Purchase' at the
.Garrick is an adaptation of the
I^ench success, 'L'AchateuSe.' it's
* brilliant piay, splendidly acted
&^>(1 while cordially received on the
opening, it's too Parisian, however,
.lor the general public. .

^'ot likely to. appeal to either
>»Vit.i!:h or American audiences.

PARIS CAFES

Plan Elaborate Reopenings - With
. U. S. Acts

' Paris, March 20. .

Ambasdadeurs reopens th<i end 6£

April, giving American -acts over
another chance. Opening show will

include the ISrpiece. Hose orchestra.

William ilorris Is sending over from
New .: York Gambbrelli and 10 gli-ls.

Betty Compton may possibly be a
guest star also. ...

. Florida night club is also, sched-
uled to reopen on a very ritzy scale.

London, .March 28.

Cafe biz is good despite every-
thing.

Situation - helped generally by
minimum of tourist trafflc to Paris,

with the French: capital's cabarets
«luggish.

lO-ACT UNITS

AT

EE. IDEA

London, March 28^

Moss Empires* three ntanaging
directors have in view the vaude-
ville unit idea. Instructions have
been issued t6 all agents to line-

up complete units, to compirlse 10

acts, with a minimum of seyert. ,Jf

an after-piece can bei arranged,
show will run for two hours. The
price for the intact bills Is to be
$1,000 per week up to June 1. From
then to the fall it is reduced to

$750.

.Names thus far submitted mostly
have ho boxpfflce pitll.

Dace's toliab Arrives

In London for New Play

London, March 28.

Forzano, ' collaborator of Musso-
llnl'/s new play, . 'One Hundred Days,'
le due iiere tomorrow (29) to su-
pervise staging of the sliow. It

opens at the New theatre, April 14.

Piece will have a cast of 60, with
the principals Including Barry
Jones, Arthur Wohtner and Haldee
Wright.

Guitry's Think

London, March 28.

" Savoy theatre management is ne-

gotiating to bring Sascha Guitry,

French actoi'-manager-author, here

for . a six-week period.

Guitry is thinking it over, mean-
while holding out for a heavy guar-

antee.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

London, Ma:rch 20.

Gloria Swanson is Interested in

making talkers in England.
Accompanied by various represent

tative-s of United Artists, she has
visited nearly all the lots in the coun-
try^ including those which have been
dark for months. - She sat in oh
cable conference with New York
when the English quota question
boblTed up for review.

Casting Troubles
'White Horse Inn,' to have closed

at the Coliseum April 9 after a rec-

ord run, has been extended a, fur-
ther fortnight. This Is due to Eric
Charell Ijeing unWcU and unable to

come over and i5nlsh rehearsals for

'Casanova.' the succeeding piece.

Sir Oswald Stoll meanwhile is hav-
ing casting troubles..
Idea of getting John Boles at $2,-

500 a.,week was abandoned ju.st

when it looked set. There are nve
leadlnff fcmme role.>i, and so far

none have been definitely fixed. Tho
trouble will be the 12 shows a n'c.ok-

clauise, a strain on the loads,

N(3t Invited
'Daily Exp'resir' did not contain a

revue of Cochran's latest, show.
Bea.son .waf3 that It, L. Hitching,
paper's new dramatic critic', was
riot invited. Lad has been '

down
from Manchester foi' a month and
has panned everything. Managerial

(Continued on page 62)

Acts Suspicious

jLondon, March 20.

Kew' kind of gyp over hero
is becoming known as 'pity

the agent,' and is perturbing
vaudeville plenty.
The agent comes to the act

.nnd tells.hlm he is shortly tak-
ing over a. bill at a certain
house and wants: his support.
'O.K;,' says . the act. The:
booker begins to talk of a cut, .

generally about 10 to 15%. Act
.ngrees, but he Is still expected
to pay 10% commlsh.

.

.'. Act. is- given, nothing, more.-
if the. bill is a clean-up for

. that week;- ,

'.

' Acts are getting suspicious,
figuring maybe the 'agent and
the management are in ca-
hoots.

London Legits Off; 'Helen

Big, $IW Mgrs. Ennilate

B'way in Blaming the Critics

1931 CHECK-UP SHOWS

BIZ VERY OX IN JAPAN

Tokyo, March 15.

•Aiiiusemcnt busi^iess is weathev-?

ing ihings . better than might have

been expected. :

Columbia, and A'ictor - disc com-
panies report 1?31 record sales top-
ping .any. preVlbusi with profits

iiigher,. for prices have remained
pegged. arid cOsts have fallen.:

.

Among picture hoxises there are
few complaints. The Shochikii-
Paramount theatre combination as
serts that the business for the first

couple, of weeks of the new yea:r

was the best In seven years, despite
the fact that there was no Harold
•Lloyd c^luloid for release,. Lloyd;
until Marlene Dietrich shrugged her
way in, was the top draw for Ja
pan.

ROYAL DUTCH CO. GOES

BUSTO A SECOND TIHE

The Hague, • Maich 20.

Theatrical conditions in Holland
are terrible.; The Hoyal Company
(Het

.
Konlnklyk Nederlandsche

Tooneel) went, bang for the second
time within 1.8 months and a new
rebrganizatioii is attempted. One of
its best actors Is starting on his
own at the Excelsior, a small the-
atre in. The Hague.
There is practically only one stage

company In Holland which Is mak-
ing money, the one managed by
Van der Lugt Melscrt, who is not
only a good actor but a good busi
ness man.
Another well-known actor, Wil

lem van der Veer, Is going to the
Dutch colonies in the West Indies
(Cufacao and Dutch Guiana), tak-
ing a small repertory company with
him. .

Amsterdam, March 28.

Royal Dutch Staige company has
called'. Off all activity.

:

Bankruptcy Is considered here to

be inevitable.

Colin Clive's $1,100
London, March 28.

polin Clive opened at the Pal-

ladium today (28) In Gertrude Jen

-

nlng's playlet, 'Elegant F,dward.' It

was done as a.Haymarket curtain-

raiser In 1916.

Cllve Is getting $1,100 for the

week. Opened nicely.

HERE'S YOUR HAT!

Uncle Sam Deports German Acro-
. bats Who Overstayed Permits

• San Fi-ancisco, Marches.
A Ne^y York-bound deportation

train leaving here tomorrow (29)

will carry the Arcohi troupe, fiy.e

German acrobats being shipped back
to ^JtlVe Fatherland by the U. S. Ini-

migratiori Bureau after being held

at Angel Island here.

Troupe entered the country In

March, 193.0, with thc'Ringllne cir-

cus and lately had been working
for P & M aro\md coast. Govern-
ment ordered them back - to Ger-
many after , their visitors' permit
had expired, but when the group re-
fused to leave tliey were arre.<?ted

While playing for F & M in Oakland.
Troupe originally had seven mem-:

bers but two already haA C left. Rc-
riiaining ' five are G.arhiird Bohn,
Willy Herzog. Wuldemar liubbe;

Erwin Sehultz arid Martha Horst.

Mascagni's 50

Year Old Opera

World Premiered

Rome, March 28.

Pletro Mascagni's 60-year old

opera, 'PInetta,' written when the

composer was only 18, received its

world's premiere at the San Remo
municipal theatre Wednesday (23).

A brilliant assembly of musicians
and critics was present, with the
composer personally conducting.
Manuscript was lost 60 years ago.

it being held, together with other
contents of a suitcase, by a land-
lord whom the composer^ owed $C

rent. Heirs : of the landlord found
it and restored it to Mascagni.

REINHARDT ABANDONS

THEATRE MANAGEMENT

Berlin, March 28.

Max Rcinh.ardt has given up the

atrc management, his Deutsches
Theatre and .Kaninier.splele having
been taken over by Rudolf Beer,

Viennese theatre manager, and
Karl Ilcinz Martin, Berlin stage
manager. Move goes into effect as

of September 1.

Means that Reinhardt Is now free

of business details and financing

headaches. He will continue to

produce at the two theatres, but

only as an outside producer.

Bob Alden Dies
London, March 28.

Bob Aldeh,; of the original 'Two
Bobs;* died here March 23.

He was. 50 years old,.

By H. Hanson

Cape Town, March 5.

Doprcssion acute.
Country off gold standa,rd creatfs

divided opinion aa to the wisdom of

sui-h a move. . •

'

The return of- gold seems, a popu-
lar demand.
aoyornmcnt departments cutting

heavily on wages, . .

.Stores and factories workinp th<'ii'

s-taffs on half time. Rou.se.s di.soonr

tf.-nt all round.
Wages bia-dly cut on govornmr-nt

railways. Means big loss of .••pend-

ing monty throughout country.

Throe leading diamond mines, in-

cluding the famous De Beers, clo.s

-

ing, down March 31, throwing liun-

(Irods out of work.

S Jjlr-.<!lnRf r closing tor.-.c of hl-T

c-inf-mas. DSsmlsslng capable man-
agers, fiJBd tftitim NMzperienccd

youngsters in tlif-ir ijlacc at smaller
wagf-s. Also rOduf'ing staffs in their
offices and dV-partmohls.

'

George Ef.rnard Shaw and Mrs.
•Shaw in motor accident, ;.due to hit-
ting a wet- pat'Oi on .the; road and
skidding into a dl'ioh. 0.1i. .S. un-
hurt but ^Irff. .Shaw cut.s her shin
and wri.'-t. .sllKhlly straimjd. G. li.

S. .="nt )ijs usual laconic telegram
to Cape Town, f-i-'Uing"! indignant-
ly deny that I drove into, a ditch. I

have jievf-r done .-uf-h a thing. I

(•loai'-f-d a dltfh, a iicdgo, a fohce, a
foniildaWf- bv.nkcr and . several-
minor obstaclf.-s. '

. -
.

It is ropor.tf'd ti.ic recently regis-
tered L'nlon Thf-atrcs (I'ty;, Ltd.,
Jioldlng contracts for. screc-nlng
Metro-Vjoldwyn ff-aturea, is a
Sf.'hle.«:ln(;('r corif-f-rn.' '

• i

Kcglstercd directors for gijvern-:

(Continued on pagei 71^

London. March 28.

Half of the West End's 44 legit
theatres are now,dark, with the few
pending productions more than
counterbalanced by likely closings.
It's practically an unpi-ecedented
condition for this, tlme.pf the year.
Managers are no longer handing

out alibis now. with most of them
.using the same strange tactics as
recently noticed In New York of
blaming it all on the newspaper
critics. As a matter of fact, there-
have, been a dozen' sad flops sinfee
New Year, and an unpirecedented
number of poor plays produced has
resulted in dlsappbinting legit ad-
herents. to the extent they're forsak-
ing the theatre habit.

Approximate Grosses
. (At current exchange rate)

Adetphi—'Helen.' Playihg to con-^

tinued, capacity at about $1^,700.

. Aldwych—'Dirty Worii.' Averag-
ing a.bout $6,750 arid looks good for
several months.

.

Alhambra—'Waltises from Vienna.'
Still profitable at $13,100; If present
conditions are maintalried show can
liriger through the summer;
Ambassadors—'So Far and No

Father.' Useless at $3,000- and will
fold shortly.

Coliseum—'White Horse Iriri.' Be-
ginning to dwindle to a $13,100 pace.
'Casanova' will replace soon;. .

Drury Lane—'Cavalcade.^ Getting
$.29,600, which is a bit below ca-
pacity; Drop Is attributed to weak
matinees.

Duchess—'Rose Without a Thorn,*
Pitiful at $750.

Gaiety-^'Hold My Hand.' AbOut
two-thirds capacity for $7,500, with
management confident gross will
progress because.theatre has a defi-
nite suriimer trade.

Haymarket—'Can the. Leopard ?'

Under $3,750 and llngerlrig only till

a new production can be found.

Hippodrome—T 'Bow Bells.' Still
profitable at $11,200. Now .running
only three matinees a week instead
of the six at beginning .of run, and
understood management is toying
with the idea of a cut
His Majissty's— 'Julius Caesar.*

Doing splendidly for about $6,760.-
'Du Barry' will replace In early
April.

Palace—'Cat and the Fiddle.' Only
about $11,950, meaning 80% houses.
Bad matinee biz is given as the
answer.

Royalty—'While Parents Sleep.'
About $3,350, okay, for this small
house.

iSaville—"For the Love o' Mike.'
About $G,350. A low figure but not
in the red, because house manage-
ment and play producer tlje same,
Strand—'It's a Girl.' Slumped to

$4,500 and likely to depart soon.

Whitehall—'The Gay Adventure.'
In the money with about $4,100.

Winter Garden-'Walk This Way.'
About $0,700, meaning Grade Field's
share Isn't so big.

W-yndhani's—'Green pack' About'
$5,25<l. Profitable and no worry.

Reyiving /Miraclje'

London, March 28.

Maud Allan will be In the cast
of 'The Miracle,' Reinhardt produc-
tion being revived here.
Norman McKinncll, who Was re-

hearsing the part of the King, is

ill with the flu, and may be. re-
placed.

'Ckniidnball' Harry Wahl
And 5 Others Hurt in Mex.

. Mexico City, March 28.

Six persons were mOre or less
Beriou.sly injured in' a blast due to
careless handling . of ammunition
for the 'carinonball expres.s' shbSvn
In a circus ring by Harry Wahl.
German perforriier has previously-
done his stuff in the U. S.
Both W'ahl and his American

mariager. Henry Harnes, wore,
among the injured.

Vilches* Tour
Mexico City, March .

I'R.

Arrangements have been cum-
pletcd for a short character .stu'ly,

engagement at Toatro Arbcu hero
by Urnesto yilohos, Mexican .actor,

who has com." frorii Hollywood. In
his party are IJlanoa Castcjohe,
Spanish actrcs.s, and Ilenp Cardorta,
.*;pani.sh actor. ,

'

Vilohcs proposes a tpur of .'iSouth

Ajuuica after kiii local MKiitie
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Plays Out of Town

RUFF NECK
Atlantic City, March 26.

Depression did not stay the hand
of the Mask and Wig Club of Penn-
sylvania, which.gave Its annual two
Saturday - bofoi-e - Easter perform-
ances at the Apollo with lavish
generosity.
This year's production, the 41th

In the history of th^ Bed.and Blue's
famous stage society, Is called 'Ruff
Neck,' and turns out to ,be a satiri-

cal, topsy-turvy frolic and musical
by-play on QUeen Elizabeth and her
court. Some of the lines are un-
usually tart and sprinkled with not
a little wit.
There are even a few timid and

wary attempt? td be na.ughty. The
score has variety and Invention and
two of the tunes, 'I Rule England'
and 'Five-Tear Plan of Love (for.

two)," shbiild- enjoy popularity. The
whole burlesque plot ievery so often
erupts into vivid chorus numbers
and glittery stage effects and 20th
century quips tossed .about in 17th
century dress provide most of the
humor.
The music is by Joseph F. Poll-

malnn, J;.,, and Charles- Gilpin, the
orchestrations

.
by Donald Walker,

who conducts, and the lyrics by
iSrlckley Relchrier. Bea,umont
Briiestle Is' resjponslble for the book,
Jasper Deeter for the staging, John
H. Iionergan for the dancing en-
sembles arid Edwin M. Lavino for
the costumes and se^s. James B.
Gadding plays the le'adihg role of
Queen Bess. . . Weintraub,

SQUARE CROOKS
(Coast Revival)

Hollywood, March 26.
.Henry Duffy production. At BI Cavitaa,

Hollywood. Starting Joe E. Brown. By
James P. Judge. Stas«d by Edwin Curtis.
Eddie Ellison... ............. .Joe E. Brown
Kay EUlaon...........;... Isabella Withers
Jane Brown . . . . .-. .....'....<.;. .Mia Meurln
Mary Ellen O^RourKe. Jane. Darwell
Sergeant Tom Hogan....,- A. S. Byron
Larry .Scott....,-.., .....Jason Robarda
Harry Welch.. ......Richard Cramer
Mike Ross. ; Elmer Ballard
Philip Carson .Mitchell Harris
Stephens James Sargent
Phillips .Doiiglaa Keaton

Giving scant respect to the ante-
diluvian script, Joe E. Brown turned
the show into a vaudeville perform-
ance, with himself as the exponent
of versatility. His curtain session
after the second act was a 10-mln-
ute tiirn with a dancing finale,
drunk bits, acrobatics, and beaucoup
mugging, It was deadly on legit
dignity and Illusion, but it was good
entertainment.
Brown's ad libbing is high class.

Also funny. Pew actora could be
similarly trusted not to step over
the frontier. He. remembered he
was behind footlights.. Story Itself
developed smoothly enough, the ad
libs being confined to the spots

A CURE FOR
FEAR*-iFROZEN
DOLLARS!
HOW TO CORRECT

AN ECONOMIC AILMENT
that PROLONGS DEPRESSION

It has happened before—many
times—this aftermath of pan-
ics and depressions which sees
tremendous cash surpluses
piled up, the money wealth of
the', country Idling In hug*
repositories— hidden away-
hoarded, out of circulation.
Dollars—frozen by Fearl
It Is natural, human—yet; to

'

It sound?
One. of the simplest, surest,
most effective ways to finan-
cial security In later years—
to a permanent unshrinkable
estate that Is certain whether
you live or die—Is a RETIRE-
MENT ANNUITY. .

•

For further Inforniatlori see '

'

JOHN J.KEMP
$51 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
151 Weat 46th St., New York

Bryant 9-3913

Where the script' was tissue-tliin,

anyhow.
Kxcepttrip Jane Darwell, whose

hieli-pitched. voice was often inau-
dible, cast was very effective. Jason
Robards carried the second lead
romantic interest, he being, like

Brown, from pictures. Isabelle
Withers' overhand delivery was well
adapted to the hardbblled wife.
Richard Cramer' was' annoyingly
disagreeable as a browbeating flat-

foot, and held the dramatic conflict
along with. Elmer Ballard as a hop

-

head killer. They kept the scripit

from completely Jumping the tracks.
Hollywood has proven before it

likes Joe B. Brown's mulligan stews.
It's not dramatic art, but it Is popu-
lar entertainment. Land.

THE YOUNG IDEA
• Pasadena, March 22.

Noel Coward comedy In three acts. First
American presentation at. Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse. Staged by Gllmour
Drown and Addison Richards.
George Brent. Addison Richards
Gcrda, ; .Dolly Graves
Sholto ; . Alex Courtney.
Jennifer. .Martha Deane
Cicely. . , Lois Corbet
Prls.cllla Hartleberry.. , :

.

Constance Delghton Simpson
Claud Eccles,....''. C^ Qlennoh Hardy
Julia Cragworthy. .Lysbeth' Allison
Eustace .Dabblt. .Murray Yeats
Sibyl Blalth. '. . . . ... . ... , .. Evelyn. Knowles
Rodney.' Masters'. . . .... . . , . . .Gordon Elliott
Huddle... .....John Blagden
Hiram J. Walkin,.......,Howard Harding
Maria. .,....,.;.'.,... ..Maria Bonzl

LONDON SHOW WORLQ

(Continued from page 61)

theory was that they did not want
criticism of this kind.

For Fox

7

Leonard Howard, who sold Eric
Hakim, indlei producer, 'Two. White
Arms,' Margaret Bannefman,
Adolphe 'Menjou and Claude AlHs-
ter oyer one dinner table, is now
trying to sell Miss Bannerriittn to
Fox for the Mary Clare part in the
tallieflzation of 'Cavalcade.'

Noel Coward dashed off 'The
Young Idea' tvhen not 21 years old.
Like 'Hay Fever,' written about the
same time, it wsis indifferently suc-
cessful whea flrst produced. Idea'
«aw actuality in London some years
ago, but until the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse reached back
into the archives last week the
script had never been done In
America. It ia quite likely this
condition will be altered for It's

nice, frothy entertainment.
3tory rotates about two pre-

cocious youngsters, the girl 21, the
brother, iS. Their mother is liter-
ary, in Italy, while their father, re-
married, . lives as a fox-hunting'
country squire in England. First
two acts gently spoof the stupidity
and well-bred amorous peccadilloes
of the scarlet-jacketed gentry.
Children visit father and propel the
cheating second wife to elope with
her lover. Later they engineer the
reunion of father and mother.

It is the sort of story that women
find. 'cute.- That Impression In the
Pasadena production was height-
ened by the talented young Thed-
pians playing the 5l.ster and brother.
Dolly Graves, a good actress and
a pretty one, and Alex Courtney,
graduate of the Dallas Little "The-
atre, clean-cut and blonde, com-
bined perfectly to generate just the
right degree of wild, youthful, mis-'
chlevlous, exuberance that the play
requires. New York managers
could look a long way and not bet-
ter them In the eventuality, riot
unlikely,, of the play arriving on
Broadway.
Addison Richards, one of the

Pasadena ^tage directors, played
the father. He is a sterling actor
of con'victlon and charm. Pasadena
Is a little theatre In name and in
its acting ischool affiliation. Other-
wise It adheres to professional
standards and its actors are profes-
sionals, or at least of extended ex-
perience. It was a fair test of 'The
Young Idea' for America a.nd an
easy winner for gentle amusement
with something of that gay lunacy
in 'Hay Fever.' Lana,

Foriiflo Films Still . BJb' s

London still seems to have an
enormous audience for foreign talk-
ers. Proportionately to the seating
capacities' of the houses they play,
the language films ge,t grosses as
high as many.

Unlversal's little Rlalto, lost on
the main stem of Covemtry street,

was a back number two years ago.
Since it. started it9 policy of Conti-
nental product It hits scored in-
creasingly good business.
'A Noua Ia Liberie,' the new Riehe

Clair film, has grossed more therei

than did -The Jazz Singer' In the
days of the* early talkers.

A CHURCH MOUSE
San Francisco, March 23.

Henry Duify Is giving Ladislaus
Fodor's 'A Church Mouse* a high-
class production for his California
houses, using the former screen star.
Colleen Moore, in the lead role. The
play was staged by Russel Fillmore;
with Duffy supervising. All in all,

both the star and show got off to
an auspicious start at the O'Farrell
Street, though business opening'
night was under the expected ca-
pacity. Good reviews by the dallies
8"d genuine enthusiasm for Miss
Moore's convincing performance got
a satisfactory second day's business,
with the advance sale for the limited
engagement showing an . immediate
pickup.
Local cast includes Jameson'

Thomas as Baron Von Ullrich, a
role Tliomas was hurried Into and
wiiich he handled fairly well for the
opening, though marring a smooth
performance' by several missteps on
his lines. Thomas after a slow
start as the highly important Aus-
trian financier, picked up mo-
mentum and won an appMclatlve
response from the audience. . . v

Cyril Chadwlck. as Count Von
Talheim was particularly well done,

25% Dividend
. A first dividend of 25% on claims
has been gi-anted by the joint liqui-
dators in the case of the Goodson
Gramophone Record Go., Ltd., which
-w'ent into -voluntary liquidations in
December, 1930. Company was
formed by Jack Goodson to exploit
a disc process. Goodson claimed
over ; $26,000 under his ' contract,
nrhich the liquidators disallowed.
On going to court, Goodson was

grainted $17,500, which, being salary
money, had to be deducted from the
assets.
Less than 60% will be yielded In

the liquidation, of the concern.

. May Form. Bureau
Cinematograph Ezlilbitors Asso-

ciation, faced with the danger of
anti-film propaganda in England, Is.

proceeding with the formation of a
central bureau on Hays lines.

All that remains how la to get the
right man to head- it.

Roland Young's Film
Roland Yoiing due here shortly

for a holiday will probably make a
talker for British Internatl6nal.

Korda Set
Alexander Korda's company is all

set here. Korda hopes to start work
on his first within a few weeks.

Even Pro Football Off
Example of the serious state of

all amusement business in England
Just at present IS afforded by a
glance at the position of professional
football, the game which is like re^
liglon in this country.
Of the .88 leading professional

teams in this, country, at least 60
are in a desperately bad way, over-
draw;! at the bank, facing reduced
gate receipts, poor Incoming team
talent, and a general slackening of
public support.
On the other hand, the ace teams

still play to 65,000' for an ordinary
league game, and cup battles can
still draw $50,000.

Al and Bay Saniuels Balk
Al and Ray Samuels were proml

nehtly billed at the Palladium as a
forthcoming attractions; then they
were quietly taken out of the lobby.
Act was never actually booked.

They were pencilled In when the
management started a squabble over
salaries. This was one case where
the team did not give in.

Chorus Girl Makes Good
A young chorus girl, Nancy Koill,

getting $18.50 per week in 'Waltzes
from Vienna,' was suddenly called
upon to understudy the leading
lady,. Adrlenne Brune, who fell out
through loss of voice. She made an
Instantaneous Kit and has been
playing the part for the last fort-
night. She has -since then been
signed up by Sir Oswald Stoll for
another production and is at pres-
ent being sent to a dramatic school
to study voice and dancing.

500 Miilionaires
There's an idea England is broke.
iFor the year ending March. 31,

1931, according to Official report just
Issued, therewere 640 men earning
more than $250,000 a year. This
means there were over 500 million-
aires in pounds. Of these 540, 157

had incomes exceeding $500,000.

with Helene Millard doing a good
Job as Oily Frey, the vivacious first

secretary. Charles Campbell as the
Baron's . young : brother was quite
nervous and unlmiportant. Russell
Fillmore . portraying Jackson -vvas

not up to his direction and not hap-
pily cast, though acceptable. Miss
Moore is one of the most capable
nin. stars to try her hand on the
legit stage for Duffy's local show
shop. Kurtz.

In "YOUTHFUL AS EVER," by NEVILLE FLEESON
Opens April 0th for Fanchon ft Blarco reraonni MRr.—JOHN HTDB, WM. SIORKIS AOSNCf

Plays Abroad

UN HOMME NU
{'A Nude M^'n')

Paris, March 15.
A play In. four acts ' by Yvoa MIrandu.

Produced 1>y Ouln^on at the Palais Royali;;
Paris, Mbrch 10. In cast: Suzet Mais, B\i-
vallcs, ' Ju'cques. i;ouvIgny, Mlrollle, ChVls-
tlane Delyne, Paul Faivre, Reneo Varvllle,
Claude Dauphin, Alice Beylat, Argentin,
Chrlstl'anc Delval, Suttel, Guy Rapp, Roger
Ludger.

Tves JVIirande has turned Out a
winner, likely to spread quickly over
the whole Continent. In Europe it
may even g^t on the screen If suit-
ably doctored.. For America It Is
unlikely. Title, meaning literally
'Naked Man,' may be Justified, be-
cause, a couple of boys on the stage
strip as models for a girl sculptor,
-but the best translation of the title
would be Just 'Stripped,' play show-
ing not only nudd men, but their
naked minds In matters regarding
private life and politic^, and also a
very complete Lesbian affair.

Play Is In four acts, first and last
talcing place in the study of a poli-
tician,^ and the two middle acts,
which are really one act In two ta-
bleaux separatied by a short drop of
the curtaln, .shows the studio of the'
sculptor. Sets are by Emlle Bertin,
and . the studio Is exceedingly good.
Play might possibly be slightly com-
pressed by pruning, but the wholie
thing is polished up by a most bril-
liant Yves Mirande dialog, with
some of . the lines drawing applause.
Treatment of politics Is the most
biting satire.
The produotlon is done, very nice-

ly and acting is excellent. Suzet
Mais does the Lesbian girl sculptor,
and though she has not yet the
stage assurance of an old hand, she
gives a very good account of her-
self. Is a looker and has youth.
Which would have been mlisslng in
Spinelly, who was first slated for
the part.. Other : femmo parts are
<ione very nicely, especially by Ml-
reille, who flrst appears as the ultra-
timid maiden to be married oft by
some modernistic parents, and aft-
erwards as the most up-to-date
young wife, approached by the Les-
bian.
The men of the, cast are equally

good, headed by Duvalles, whose
part In the story is not the most
Important, but whose character im-
personation of the unscrupulous up-
start justifies his being given a play,
permitting him to put the rest in
tlie shade. Duvalles was mentioned
nearly two years ago In 'Variety' as
worth following, and also to be
given a screen test. He is now con-
sidered one of the foremost Paris
character actors, and has just bifeen
given a Pathe^Natan termer, mak-'
log him one of the hljghest paid
screen actors In France. Rest of
the men would each deserve a men-
tion If they were hot overshadowed
by Duvalles.
Story in Itself Is rather compli-

cated, comprising, several affairs.
The main trend la on the following
plan: '

The son of one politician Is to
marry the dumb-looking daughter
of another politician, who himself
has an affair with his secretary,
who herself has endless affairs with
everybody in the play and ends by
marrying a grafting political up-
start, whose current business is pil-
fering funds raised for a projected
monument. .. The gltl's fiance -no-
tices a young woman living across
the street and is Informed that she
Is a girl sculptor, and Is very much
'that -way/ He nevertheless ar-
ra,nges in the. second act to get In
her studio, supposedly as a model
sent by an agency, and, though the
girl realizes who he is, she doesn't
say so, and makes him strip, next to
a regular model in a 'pansy' scene;
The man appeals to her, and she
breaks an engagement with ' her
Lesbian mate,, finally spending the
night with him, as represented by a
drop of the curtain.
The young man's father, future In-

laws, and fiance are brought In by
the upstart under pretense of visit-
ing the studio, but on some flimsy
explanation everything is squared,
and in the' last act the young man

Is seen married but still carrying
on with the sculptor, and the douhla
douple on the point. Of making it «
unique three-cornered affair, whioK
such morals, as still exist, prevail
resulting in the Lesbian returning
to her girl friend, and the youne
couple remain unchanged by their
adventures. This Is all etronirlT
interinlxed, "with political pilfering
of the most amusing order but
which, despite Its slight exaggera-
tjlon, rings true, as instanced by a
Jobless politician obtaining from a
friend the Job of president of the^
Bank of . France. Maxi.

LA POUPONNIERE
..('The Kindergarten')

•: Paris, March 20,
Three-act mualcat comedy by Rene Pulol

and Ch. L. Pothlcr. Music yy Henry Var.
dun and C. Oborfeld. Produced by Qulnson
at the .BouRes-ParlsIens, Paris, March 16
Cast: Francolse Rosay, Jacqueline Franl

cell, Meg Lemonnler,
. Davla, Reglne Pnrls.

Koval, Liouls Blanche, Carette, Jose Scnry
D'Ary Brissac, Harsac, and chorus at eight!

Frahcoise Rosay, who Ig Mrs.
Jacques Feyder, is the movlhg spirit
of this show, her personality being
ad commanding when she Is on the
stage as that of ah admiral board-
ing one of his ships. She sings well
and acts 'with the same naturalness
which made her famous here on the.
screen. .'

.

Her characterization as the ex.
miistress of an American millionaire
who wants to marry off their daugh-
ter to some man (which plan la
eventually

.
defeated by the young'

doctor who runs th<> kindergarten
ahe opened with the millionaire's
money) Ja excellent. Her daughter
la charmingly done by Jacqueline
Francell. Opposition as hei- flance's
mistress is by Meg L^monnier. Lat-
ter is equally charming but, prob-/
ably due to management feeling that
she is always liable to skip Into pic<
tures and require an understudy,
her part hSLS been reduced to com.
paratlvely. little, consisting mainly
of a dance and bedroom business of
the strlpiest.
Only other femme of any impor- •

tance Is Davla, very good as a maid.
Her part; was originally to have
been done by Simone Simon, but
latter is making films in Central
Europe.

.

Apart from Frah'coise Rosay, tl»e

other three femmes do a lot of strip-
ping, not only pyjamas but undies,
the three women being seen in the
third act in a strict minimum, in
three beds of the kindergarten,
where they are supposed to be h)d>
ing. Davia's underclothing, sup-
posed to be old-fashioned, is merely
funny. FranCell's lingerie with the
side slit is great, but Meg Lemon-
nier's close-fitting chemise, as short
and tight as can be any bathing
suit, whether It be black lace In the
second act or green with frills in the
third act and showing a few incliea
of real Lembnnler between the top
of the long stockings and the hips,
rather cheapens the girl, and is not
in keeping with the personality
Paramount^ has been building for
her. Apart from that, her dancing
and singing is corking.
The men are good, with Koval,

popular comedian, amusing as the
American millionaire, and Carette
doing some good comedy as the
stupid servant. ' He attempts a Will
Mahoney in the nursery, using a
wheelcart with baby's milk bottles

as a xylophone to accompany the
chorus of one of his songs.
As to the music. It does more

credit to the memory than to the

inventive faculties of the authors.
Sets are nicely done, first showing

the hall In the kindergarten, then a
bedroom where Meg Lemonnler and
Francell successively go to bed, and
finally a dormitory In the nursery.

Credit for dances Is given Quln-
ault, but the chorus of eight would

.

not hurt the show by punching
clocks elsewhere. As to Miss Lem-
onnler, whose dresses are merely for

entrance purposes, she. breaks into

dances which are strictly her own
as Soon as she gets into undios.

. BoufCes Parislen patronage is like-

ly to push this show until tly; sum-
mer. " Maxi.

WARNING

FRED HILLEBRAND
In His New Act

"THE TRYOUT
. > Employing

'The Transformation Spotlight'
A New and Novel Comedy Idea of His Own C<inceptlon'

Whioh. Is Fully Protected

Direction—LEO FIT2GERALD- BILLY McCAfMeY
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Best Sellers
Best iSellers for week ending March 19 at reported by. the American

News Company, Inc., and brainches. .

Fiietion . .

Thirteen Women ($2.50) ....^.....^.............By Tiffahy Thayer
Good Earth (,|2.60) ..... . . .By Pearl S. .Buck
Miss Pinkerton ($2.00) ........... ... . . . . .By Alary Roberts Rlhehart
Challenge of Iiove (J2.00) .".By "vyarwlck Deeping
Magnolia Street ($2.60) .. . ; ,.......>. v.. .. . .By Iioui;^ Golding'
Mary's 'Nefek ($2,50) . , . ; .... , . . . . .. . ..... .By .Booth Tarklngton

.

Non-Piction

Way of a Lancer ($3.00) . . .By Richard Boleslavski
Only Testerflay ($3.00) . . . . i . w . ....... .By Frederick L«w).s Allen
Story of My Xife ($3.50) ..v; .....^y, Clarence Darrow
Once a Gra,hd Duke ($3,50) ..... . . . . . ... . .i3y Grand Duke Alexander.
UniteVi Statei? iii World Affairs ($3.00). . , . . . : . By WalterUppinan
.Epic of Anierica ($3.75) . . . .By .John Truslow Adams

New York Succumbs

New York *ha9 become literati

coDBCious. \The town tliat Just

about tolerated the then-lumped

'BCrlbbllne colpny in the old Village,

and would sometime? turn out in

paying quantity for a lecture by one

of the more famous of the writing

craft, la now going in for things

literary in a big way.
Keeping lip with all the literary

activities about town today is ' as

.

' much 1^. task aa thdroughly fpUow-

ihg th'B theatre, .
for instance;

Nightly lectuipes by or about scrlb-

blera, literary forums,- i;adlo book
t&lka, authora' teas, poetry readings,

book chats—these and other events

iurnish those : so, minded with full

daily achedules.

Used to be a. time wlien an au-

thor's tea was an ev'eiit, • when a,-

proae reading was something to be

carefully avoided/ when literary

discussions Were limited to the oc-

cupant of a table at the Algonquin
or the Brevoort, an'd book reviews
\yere contained within the formal
coniines of the literary supplements
of the newspapers and mags.
Today scribblers read from their

own works or those of others^ and
will comment on anything pertain-

ing to the craft. And the audiences
tliey attract /would make any the-

atre operator envialile. F'ree or paid
for, the literary m,?ets draw, and
not the same bunch, either.

There are a number of gathering
places for thei literati. ;The Village
has many, though it's not . as im-
portant a imunt for scribblers as it

used to be. Most important places
in the Village are the Grub Street
Ciub, Vaga.bonds, Vanguard Work-
ers Club and Henry Harrisons.
. Midtown there's the. Book of the
Hour Club; Muhlenberg Forum,
Rand .'School, New School for So-
cial Research, The Group, the Pa-
gans, Town. Hall and Youth House.
Brooklyn Academy of Music is also
a frequent gathering place, as is

the Bronx Free Fellowship.
Hotels shelter a number of liter-

ary groupsj and many of the im-
portant bookshops, like the. Moss &
Kaniin; Gotham Book Mart aiid

others, conduct literary meets as
essential parts of their businesis.

Then; of course, there are the ga.th-

eiings of writers' clubs, the number
of which is growing rapidly.

The wonder of it is that the
flcribblers, both professional and
tyro. Who go in for all these activi-

ties in a big way, can manage to

get sonie scribbling done, too. A
field day, though, for the middle-
aged ladles who take their litera-

ture serioTisly.

3 Well Knowns
Three New York newspapermen

have turned' mag publishers with a
series of crime publications. First is

World Famous Kidnaplngs,' to go
on the stands this week, to be fol-

lowing next month by 'World Fa-,
mous Murders.'
Trio getting out the mags aire

Lionel White, Alfred Larke and
Ellhu Joseph, all threewpll known
in the local newspaper fraternity.

Lionel White is the Ely Culbertson
of poker, and the only tiewspaper-
Jnan in the world who can tell the
difference between gin and paint re-

mover. Larke holds the two- finger

typing championship of New York,
unofflcially, and Joseph is tlie only
newspaperman-picture actor, who,
after the first look a;t his face on
the screen, quickly went from Sol-"
lywood to the New York city rooms.
. White and Joseph have had mag
publishing experience, the former
on a film fan publication which
went into baTnkruptcy as soon as he
joined the staff and Joseph on a
theatre . management mag wliich

went floppo, too. In the -belief that
two flbppbs ma,lie fi. success, the.

pair, with Larke, "are. confident of
being headed in the right direction.

Office of the trio's mag is Larke's
fcedropm on Morton street. It's

Lionel White's bedroom, too. Also
Joseph's.

Protective Move
The John Day company has made

a deal with the Friendship Press,
publishers of religious boolcs, 6y
which It takes over the general mai'-.

keting of Pearl S. Buck's 'The Young
Revolutionist.' It's a move by Day
to protect its author. Miss Buck,
who attained the best seller class
with her.'The Good Earth.' .

Miss Buck, of a missipnary family
living In China, wrote 'The Young
Revolutionist' as a means of further-
ing mUsipnary wpfk In that land.
It's a short pie<:e and ordinarily
T'^ight not have meaiit liiuch but for
the author's sudden anil later
prominence. Sensing the. possibili-
ties of the new work, the Friend-
ship Press began a big exploitation
campaign, and meanwhile John Day

. New Generation

Hollywood, March 28.
Ntw rule In. effect on the.

Oakland, Calif., 'Tribune' Is

that reporters will keep , their
hats off in the city rooms.
Edict was made after a

friend of the publisher's com-,
plained to him that a cub w-ore

;

• his headpiece all the time he
was getting details of a club
riieietlng from her.

was preparing to get out Miss
Buck's sequel to 'The Good Earth,'

called 'Sons of the .Good Earth.' .

Appearance of 'The Young Revo-
lutionist' Caused a postponement of

'Sons' till the spring, with Day en-
deavoring to effect an agreement
with the Friendship Pres^ by which
the two new Buck books would not
conflict Day will immediately get
out 'The Young Revolutionist' to

clear the field for 'Sons of the CJbod
Earth.'

"

Jewish Club's Dinner

Jewish Writers' ' Club will give a

dinner at the Astor hotel April 10,

the proceeds to go to indigent Yid-
dish writers. It will be the first of

a. number ot mohey raising eyejits

to aid members.
Its never been very good for Yii-

dii^ scribblers economically,. fewVlf
any of them supporting themselves
from their writings alone. That iex-

cepts the'lfPrtunate few employed pn
the Yiddish-language newspapers. .

Typical instances Pf how Yiddish
scribblers keep gplng are Shaye
Budin, who has been a book .sales-

man; David ignatoff, ah office

manager; Oscar Rosen, fur salest-.

man, arid Ra-Boy, a worker in a
garment factoi-y.

Yiddish, scribblers in almpst every
case have to: finance their Pwh
bookSr and limited markets^ rarely
supply, a return on the Investment.
Occasionally, one like David Pinoki
will get An English translation pub-
lished and may see some money:
But for the rest there's little money
In writing sp they've got to get it

elsewhere.

Pulp to Hi-brow
'Beerhood Days;' a. recollection of

other days, has been taken by H, L.
Mencken for his American Mercury.
Bob Brown wrote it from the com-
fort of a Riviera background and
shipped it over.
Brown was one of the first writers

of the 'Dead Eye Dick' novels for S.

& S. pulp consumption and for. a
number of yeai-s turned out practi-
cally a npvel a week. Then, several
years agp, with his saved-up cash,
went tp Eurppe and turned intel-

lectual.. Gplng from hirbrow literati

to the pulps for a living^ is quite
common, but Brown is one of the
first tp reverse the process.

A. A. Cohen Withdraws
Alfred A. Cohen is out of the two

film mags, 'Screenlarid' and 'Silver

Screen,' :with John H. Bachem and
Donald E. Curran the new publish-
ers. Change, though abrupt, not
yet explained.
Announced by Cohen from his

(Jueens home that he has no plans
for the future, and not decidod
whether he will return to the pub-
lishing business.

H-E's Book CPntest

Robert H. Wilson, book editor for

the Chicago 'Herald and Examiner,'
is slated to start a book-preference
contest this Tliursday (31). Con-
test will tie in both the Hearst dally

and the Hearst Chicago transmitter,
KYW,; over which Wilson, deliyers

a weekly, bopk harangue.^
Contest, will Invite, the readers

and listeneris to denote the choice
..in the type of books; mystery, ro-

mance, adventure, and the rest.

Prizes carded to be 25 books. Cam-
paign Is understood to be mainly
an attempt to determine the exact
drawing power of the book sections,

both over the ether and in the
print.

Brought' Up to Date

A western weekly has missed tviro

publication days.
,

One pf the ,owners pf the. paper
is visiting all .ne^vs stands In the

cityi and with a rubbei: stamp i,s

putting a new date on the two-week
old papers. •

•John Well's First

John Wells, one time secretary

to Arthur Hammerstein, ' and one

pf the several librettists Pf Vincent
Ypumans' 'Great; Day,', has had his

first novel published..

Brentano'g is bringing out his

'Rafter Romance*

New Class Comic Mag
. Following 'Ballyhop* and its

many imitations comes the emer-
gence of a monthly named 'Ameri-
cana.' It's hi-hat and attempts to
appeal to the Intelligenzla.

Among the officers of the new
mag. is Clepn Throckmorton, who
contributes, cartoons.' Also a, con-
tributor-officer is Majesca, known
in. theatrical circles.

Alex, King is president, and too,
doubles, in the contribution end.
King is a young lad who started
artistic endeavors as a novelist,
under; the

.
name of Rosenberg.

Then he ^ided playwrlghtlhg as
Rose and finally settled oh. illus-

trating as King.
As an illustrator he niade r: rep

by doing a set of pics tor iSam Put-
nam's trianslatlon of- 'Rabelais;'
Rest was a cinch. Ainong other
cpntribs tp Amerlca.na are Art'
Young, probably the first cartoonist
with spcialistic tendencies tp miike
a reputitloni and j. Klein, whp won
his spurs on 'New Yorker' , and
'New Masses,' .;

'Judged Cohtinues

:. 'Judge,' which wient into fore-
closure,

:
will continue Its existencef

the purchasers of the mag at the
forced sale having organized a new
publishing .firiri. Judge Magazine,
Inc., for this purpose. Fred L. Ro-
gan is the new publisher.

:

Most of -the staff , remain headed
by Jack Shuttleworth, editor. May-
be some slight alterations in policy

and a trimming iii pyerheadi

Valley- Rivailry Ends
Bitter, rivalry between dailies of

the San Joaquin arid Sacramento
valley terrltPry of (3allfornia ended
with the purchase of the Fresno
'Republican' by Carlos McClatchy,
owner and publisher of the 'Bee' in

Fresno and the 'Bee' in Sacramen-
to.

[ Purchase gives McClatchy <:ontrol

of the entire valley district with
its Ia,rge farm'"population.

Hearst*8 L. A. Cut
" Los Angeles 'Exia,miner' has re-

duced wages, throughout the organ-
ization by 10%, with the mechanical
departments on a five-day basis.

National advertising, department
has been disbanded, with all these
men, switched over to the W. W.
Chew organization. Latter has taken
over that b^nch from all. Hearst
morning papers siniilar to the
functipning pf. the Rpdriey Bpone
org. for the Hearst evening papers.

Nan Britton's 2d

The group which sponsored Nan
Britton's bopk, "The President's
Daughter,' is getting but anpther
work by Miss Britton called 'Honesty
or Politics.' In the new work the
author is understood to take a rap
at those who tried to squelch her
first bopk.

Preparations are being made to

vacate the 42nd street offices which
served as the publishing head-
quarters fpr the two books. No rea-
son given..,

From N. Y. to Chicago
- 'Radio Guide,' published in New
Vork by George U'Tassy, has turned
loose its entire editorial staff with
the exception of one man, arid be-
ginning this week will publish in

Chicagp.
Mag employed about 10 or 12 men

on the New York end. The lone sur-
vivor .will do leg wprk around the
Manhattan stations.

'Star' Starts
Welford. Beaton's 'Film Specta-

tor' has definitely folded as an in-

dividual publication, arid is merged
in James G. Doyle's five-cent pic-

ture ta,b as a featured department.
Flrst issu'e of tlie tab was on the

stands March 28 with, an ~Ai)rll 16

dateline and Beaton's volume num-
ber, 'Vol. 12, No. 13.' Mast Is^Hol-
lywood Star' with 'and the Holly-,

wood Spectator' in small type.

Chi 'Times' Snubs Satl.

Chicago 'Dally Times' is no longer
a full-week daily. Tabloid, which
has been In existence about two
years, has quit its Saturday issue

entirely.

Hag arrived Instead with a 6c
Sunday edition, which hits the
stands early on Saturday evening.
Makes the only regular evening
Chicago tag either with a Sunday-
edition or without a Saturday num-
ber.

Payson Joins Leydig
William iparquhar Payson, recent-

ly publishing books pn his pwn,
gives up his perBPhal Identity to

amalgamate with Raympnd
.
A. Ley-

dig, head of the firm khpwn as Hpl-
bprn liPutiei ForlbcomiDg boeks of

the two will bear the Holborri House
Imprint. .

Payson began his book publish-

ing career as one of the partners of

Payson &, Clarke, now defunct. Also
published a couple .of class mags at
one time.

'

Toledo's New Paper
Toledo's latest ' ne\yspaper, 'The

Tribune,' hit the streets for the first

time Friday (26) .running 20. pages
and containing 2,000 inches pf ads.

Harold Place, former jedltor of the
^News Bee,' is the chief of the
^rib.' It will be issued,every Fri-
day.
William Hedrick, ifbrmer editor of

the 'Blade,' Is in the same capacity
at the "Tribune.' C; L. Ozburn,
former national ad mgr. of the
'News Bee,' is ad director of, the
new publication. William Hirsch,
previously of the 'Bee' is circula-

tion mgr. •«
;

Price of the
. new uheet is five-

cents and ,a sworn circulation of

60,000 readers has been rhade.

Byers Leaves 'Post'
:

Vincent (Pop). Byeirs has left tlie

New York 'Eyening' Ppst,' of which
he was managing edltpr. In. charge
are Julian Mason, editor, and Ralph
Renaiid, who has the title of. ex-
ecutive editor. '

There was a dispute oyer stories

between the trio:

H. t. Watta Passes

Harry. T. Watts, 46, business,
riianager ot the Des Mplnes (la.)

'Register and Tribune,' died at his

heme there March 24 following a
cerebi'al hemorrhage. Among other
things

.
Watts was vice-president of

the Major Market Newspapers, Inc„
arid was active in national adver-
tising and newspaper association^.

Surviving are the widow and five

children.

Brewster as Agent

Eugene V. Brewster, former editor

of 'Motion Picture' and . other film

magazines, now ,
advertising In

writer's publications tha:t he's an
agent for marketing of plays, novels

and stories, with usual reading fee

charged except tP known authors.
Brewster is in Hollywood.

Knopf Abroad

Alfred Knopf, the publisher, has
been in ~ London staying , at the

Savoy.
Knopf makes a trip to Europe at

least once a year with a view to

keeping in touch with the authors
he handles for the States.

Dirks Quits Cartooning

Rudolph Dirks, known for his

.'Katzenjamriier Kids,' is retiring

from the cartopn field: :,

Dirks has gone to Maine on an
extended vacation. Upon return-
ing he will devote himself to paint-

ing; being prominent as a landscape
artist. ,

Bellbc Cancels
Illness of Hilalre Bellos, English

writer, has forced him to cancel a
scheduled lecture tour Pf the Uirtted

Str.tes.

.

He has not sufficiently recpvered
to make the trip to the.se -shores.

Birdwell Ghosting
Serialized life Story Pf Mary

Nolan, running In the L.A. 'Ex-
aminer,' 1b being ghosted by Rus-
sell J. Birdwell, newsman, who for-
ferly . was a." director at Fox.

Two Years Ahead
'Satevepost' 'Is said tP have enough

fiction and article material, pri hand
to last two. years. (Dnly the mpst
urgent or timely material has a
chance for current acceptance.

New Travel Magazine
Preparations being made for the

publication of a newtravei mag to

be called "Ilhe Tourist.' Publication
office ha.s be»;n opened In.New Yoi'k,

and 6taf£^ now being selected.
'

'Journar Cuts Top
New York 'Evening Journal' 1^

added to the string of Hearst papers
cutting salaries. The slice, aflfect-

irig tepprtorial and editorial staflCs,

ranges from 5 to ,20%, the latter
applying tp salaries in excess pf
$200 weekly.
Largest item Iri the publication Pf°

such a paper is newsprint which
dropped from $66 to $62 per ton.

.

Estiniates are that the i publication
'

ccst dropped ,an approxirinate $1,- .

000,000 in the year. Most other
papers have not had the saniei

break prpportionately biecausc their
consumption of newspririt does not

.

begin to, measure up to that of the'
'Journal.'

.
Other New York dailies having

sliced salaries are 'World - Tele-
gram,' 'Sun' and 'Postv first two
cutting 10%, with five percent fPr
the 'PPst,' Tabs not reported cut-
ting. 'News' considered a five-day
per ^eek plan which would have
added men to staff biit idea was
disregarded.

Chatter

.Viking Press publishing its first

detective story^

. Richard Lockridge, New York
'Suri' drama critic, has written a
biog of Edwin .Booth, called 'Darlr
ing of Misfortune,' , which Century
will publish.

Russell Grouse's . next, . -'Murder,
Won't but,' is about New York's un-
solved murder mysteries from the.

1850' to the. present.

Iri a sudden' spurt of activity,:

Gyril . Hume will have still another
new book oiit soon.

New publishing low for Dutto.n

was only eight books for Marchi,;.

Margaret FlsHback's book of
poerins, 'I Feel Better

.
Now,' ber

yond its fifth printing.

Theron Bamberger .has written a
newspaper play, 'Man Bites Dog.' ,

Madelirie Blackmore writing: aboiit

Reno.
Rosalie arid Eva Forbes collab^

ing.

Sophie Tfeadwell has ' written a
flock of plays since 'Machinal,^ but
hasn't sold any ot them yet.

Willia.m Seabrook put pf Tlmbuc-
tpp. Expect a new bppk any wceic
now.
That "Little Tigress' of Wallace

Smith's to come out next month is,

not a new book. A reissue. Smith
still doing film writing.
Benedict "Thlelen In New Yot'k.

The missus, too.

Evelyn Willow won't write a mys-.
tery story because the background
she wpuld have tP create , would
scare her.

Phyllis Bottoms goes back to
England next riiorith.

'Unclay,' of Theodore F. Powys,
is not pig latin.

Julia Peterkin adniits a liking for
poker.
Frances and . Mason Merrill pre-:

paring a .bopk on American nud-
ists?. \:

iielen K. Carpenter novelizing her
husband's . 'Whistling in the Dark.?

Sinclair Lewis boosting lA>ui3
Adamic.

Clarence Housnlan ghpst-writ one
of the forthcoming books on

. RuB-
sii, but won't tell which one.
E. E. (LPwer Case) Cummihgs

may gp Hollywood, Jim Geller pilPt-
ing.

Stanley Rose around again after
his recent Illness.

Bernard Simon writes fiction, too,

but the pieces are-allin the trunk.
No fish story from Zane Grey In a

long time.

Jonas Arripld aiming fpr thie 'Sat-
.eveliost,' .

Althpugh a surgepni A. C. Crpriln
won't operate on any of his books.

J. B. Priestley is now London's
leading literary oracle.

Faulkner does
.
'Sanctuary/ so

Mary Britton Miller writesVwithout
Sanctuary.'

.
,f

A 3c weekly, '.Starlight,* is being
planned by Joe Bonica, editor-pub-
lisher of 'Star DusV 10c montbliu .
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Big City Small

Walters Moving

To Hills to Save

Chicago, March 28,

Sma'n watt stations In the metro-

politan areas are bieelnnlng to feel

the terrific pinch of competition

from the multl-wattera and are In-

venting many sort? of angle's In

order to save- a couple . Of nickels

and stay alive. And one of the

most Important coln-aavlng angles

among these one-luhged stations Is

the growing practice of skipping

out of the big town entirely, and

moving their studio right out to

the transmitters out In the country-

Bide.

By maintaining only their busi-

ness office In the town, and doing
all their broadcasting from the

country transmitter . booth, . the

tiny-watters figure to save on three

Important Items; telephone line

JESS2

CRAWFORD
W E*F

SUN.-MON.
i1:30 P.M;
E. S. T.

TUES.
THUR.-SAT.

11 P.M.
E. S. T.

WED.
11:15 P.M.
E. S. T.

JOLLY BILL

•CBEAM OF WHEAT' rROGRAH
Every Mornlns Over IVJZ at; ):4S

National Broadcasting Company

Afternoon Whoopee

Little Jack Little, a confirmed

good timer, la compromising
his party penchant, by talk-

ing about those wild whoopees
he's • been having all after-

noon; Tn fact,' he says,. 'I

didn't get in until dinner tlme.'^

This Is In line with Little's

breakfast broadcasts at 9 a. m.
over- WABC every morning,

which created the problem for.

him whether br not to go to

sleep, at all before etherizing

his stuff.. He compromised by ,

doing his partying, before the-

atre tlhie instead of after, in

order ;to get enough sleep for

the breakfast etherizing.

charges, union help and studio

rent.
,

Line Charges

Of these notes, the most expen-

sive is the 'llne charge figure, and
the small watters which operate on
a couple of collar-buttons are find-

ing it tough to pay for running
Its entire program out on telephone

wires to its mechanism spotted

some 60 or 100 miles out in the

hills. And again, staitlons within
metropolitan areas are usually

within the jurisdiction of powerful
musicians', electricians', and other

unions, and are saddled with a. min-
imum number of men and a min-
imum wage scale. Out in the

sticks, the stations find themselves
often outside the territory of the;

unions and thus can get by on a
fraction of what the metropolitan
unions would cost theni. Final item
of studio rent is apt to figure to

heavy coin when the small-watters
tried to put on the rltz and operatfe

In sonie classy mldtown office

building.

,

But things being as they are,

many of this weak-lunged outfits

are forgetting about swank. They've
discovered that since they operate

only with records, they don't need
any studio, and that the' records
sound just as good, and cOst

cheaper, when placed on the turn-
table out by the countryside trans-
mitter. ,

PLAN TO 'CAN' SERIES

OF RADIO INTERVIEWS

WABC
.Sunday
Nights
9 to

PM.A Ever-Ready
Safety Razor Program

SpMMred by

American Safety Razor Co.

ABE LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia Broadcasting System

PHimps'
DENTAL MAGNESIA
WABC COAST TO COAST

TUES., TUUBS., SAT.. 8:15 (EAST)

DON
PEDRO

- AND HIS ORCn.
Territre Ctardens,

'

Hotel Morrison, Chicago
BroadcKsiIno

0 KYW^WENR .

N.B.C. Notwork

if CBS execs permit, . Bob Tap
linger, of CBS's publicity depart-

ment, win sell his 'Meet the Artist'

programs for comriiercial radio

discs. An agency lis now negotiating
for the series for radio discs, but
Tapllnger will not be able to enter
Into any deal before receiving the
consent of the network's execs.

Tapllnger started the 'Meet the
Artist' broadcasts last May, Inter-

viewing a different radio celeb

each week. Program gets 55 CBS
stations.

C0L11B(KNBG

OK; $5,000 WK.

Because of Russ Columbo's two

weeks at . the Palace, . New York,

the baritone and NBC have

patched up their ^difference and

Columbo returns to the NBC air-

waves this week.

Singer will go oh from Baltimore,

where he is playing a one-week

engagement at Keith's at $6,000 a

week. He will be on the network
coast-to-coast thrice weekly during

the evening hours, although the

exact time hasn't been set yet He
received ?2,000 at the Palace.

Columbo has been off the air for

the past three weeks, ever since

losing his commercial, Listerlne.

Until Columbo. went Into the Pal-

ace, NBC threatened to drop the

baritone if the latter I'efused to go
on a schedule of afternoon sustaln-

Ings and persisted in demanding
night time spotting.

Russ Columbo went into Keith's,

Baltimore, iridle house operated by
Fred Shanberger, Saturday (27),

for $5,000 guarantee against 50%
above average. Booking was direct

between Con Conrad, Columbo's
manager, and Charles Bierbauer,

booking the house for Shanberger.
Columbo Friday (26) completed

two weeks at the Palace, New York.

Vatiphn De Leath, CBS singer, , is

at the Keith house, with the

crooner.

PLANS GROW IN CHICAGO

FOR INDIE AUDITIONS

Ex-Pug on Network
Chicago, March 28.

Charlie White, ex-pug, who hlth-

ertofore had confined the ether plug-

ging of his own method of achiev-

ing the body beautiful to a local

outlet, starts selling this physical
culture idea, by mall order over the
NBC network April 11. It will be
oh a six mornings a week schedule.

White himself will, monopolize
practically the isntire quarter-hour
session with liis eixerclse spiel. A
l)lanlst will relieve him during the
breathing spells.

KOLPE'S soloists;

B, A. Bolfe returns to the air for

ivory Soap April 7 with 35 men.
Including soloists like Frederic
Fradkln, violinist; Lucleh Schmidt,
'cellst; and William Tong, trumpet
with Sousa for years. WIK be on
the air twice weekly for IC-mln-
uate periods.

Fradkln, a former Brunswick re-

cording artist and concert master
in the Broadway picture houses, has
been more or less burled away In

the. pit of the brchesti-ai at the
Globe, New York,, with 'Cat and the
Fiddle.'

LEO REISMAN
POND'S PROGRAM ON WEAF OVER A RED NETWORK

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING '

9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.; 7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P.T^ N; B. C.

Chicago, March 28.

Howl among the ad agencies
locally for more privacy in audi-
tioning has prompted two outside,

organizations to make' an' attempt
to satisfy this need. McGraw-Hill
building, which Is situated In the
liildst of the agency offices, is to

open an audition room In its pent-
house, and the Radio Arts is plan-
ning on a pipe-line audition room,
to bring the auditions from its

studio direct to the agencies.
Original scheme of the McGraw-

Hill building idea Is to restrict their

audition , outfit; to only 12 leading
agencies, and those necessarily with
AAA rating..' For these agencies

the rental of the rooni would be
$100 a month, for which coin each
agency would have the audition
privileges for six hours weekly.
Understood that the McGraw-Hill
scheme will not go through to com-
pletion unless one dozen agencies
are down on the line for the ven-
ture.

Notion of the Radio Arts audi-
tion room would bring the pro-
grams right Into the agency's of-

fices by way of telephone lines.

Rates here arc. being figured on
$14 per mile for the line charge for

each month, and the agency is re-

quired to lease up on the service
for at le^.st one year. This deal
Is also pending.

Telephone System Idea

Another audition scheme is slated

to bring the Illinois Bell Telephone
Co. . into the local audition tan|;le.

Studio is figuring Ihstead of hav-
ing a permanent line between
agency and audition room, that the
Bell company establish a switch
board system by which the audi
tion could be plugged into any
agency in tQwni This would take
care of the agencies which do not
regularly handle radio accounts,
and which do not have need for

regular audition facilities.

Entire straining for the new au
dltlon system is evidence of the
dissatisfaction locally with the
present trial plan, by . which audi
tlons are l^eld at- the stations or at

the network offices. Feeling is that
the agencies must take the audi-
tions into their own quarters in

order to insure proper privacy for

their program Ideas, and clients.

Moving WMCA
Bfrooklyn, N. Y., March 28.

Plans, are now being drawn for

the new transmitting station of

WMCA in College Point, Queens,
and construction is expected to

start within a ifew weeks on the
site recently acquired by the sta-
tion at the Causeway and 38th ave-
nue.'

As soon as the plant Is completed
the transmitting apparatus will be
moved from Hoboken to the North
Shore location.

Exploitation

To crash the Lucky Strike

hour, a band leader had a-
friend send 26 post cards from
New Jersey to the agency
handling the bookings request-
ing that the leader be put on
the Lucky Strike programs.

Post cards were scribbled in

various handwrlting£i, but after
' some study the agency dis-

cerned the whole thing, col-

lected them all In one batch,
and mailed them to the or-
chestra leader with the lin^:

"Now. you can use tbenoi again.' .

ARTHUR JARRETT, SR.

Signs Up Jr.'s Pianist) 'Fats'

Waller, For Ether

Art Jarrett, Sr., father of th6 CBS
radio fllnger, has placed 'Fats* Wal-
ler, colored pianist-composer, under
contract for radio.

Waller has been acting as pianist

for young Jarrett In vaudevile.

MEX. STATIONS MOVE TO

SOLVE INTERFERENCE

Mexico City, March 28.

All local radio broadcasting com-

panies hiave been ordered by the

Ministry of Communications and

Public ' Works to remove their

plants to outside the city limits.

Order affects 10 stations as only
four of the local 14 companies es-

tablished their towers outside the

city's bounds.
Operations of so mahy stations

in the cky created a big Interfer-

ence problem and brought a flood

of complaints from radio fans, hence
the outside-clty-limits[ order.

New communications and trans-

ports Jaw prohibits all vessels not

equipped with wireless from engag-
ing in commercial activities along
Mexican coasts.!

Operating on an 840 kilocycle

wavcj radio station KETH has been
Inaugurated at Puebla City, capital

of Puebla state, about 100 miles

south of here. Station specializes

in artistic programs, featuring- na-
tional songs and descriptions of

bcautiet) of Puebla City and eh-
virons,

'

Jones Farm KSTP Test
Chicago, March 23.

. Jones Dairy Farm last week went
on station KSTP, Minneapolis, with
a series of 13 discs In an early test

to decide on their next season's pro-
gram, if the trials are oke the
sausage farm expects to ride over
approximately 60 national trans-
mitters next (all, starting late in

August
Radio discs are on the variety-

novelty order,, headed by the tiouis

Katzman grout>. Over KSTP three
times a week, station was under-
stood to have been picked for the
test mainly because of Its geograph-
ical spotting, the advertiser feeling

they wanted to be as far away from
the warm weather locations as pos-
sible, since theirs is rated as a cool
weather product.

Anti-Moth's 9 CBS Wks.
Chicago, March 28.

Zoro Company, distributors of a
moth annihllator, takes over a flock

of morning; periods on the Colum-
bia basic and supplementary links
starting April 26. Entertainment to
go with the spiels on mothlcide
hasn't as yet been picked.
Time contracts calls for a total

of nine weeks. Program is slated
for three releases a we^k the first

three weeks, twice weekly the next
two stanzas and once a week for the
concluding four laps.

Van for Van Heusen?
Gus Van is reported to be most

likely for the Vah Heusen periods
which start oh CBS April 8..

Although the. account starts next,

week, none of its talent layout is

as yet definite. Van Heusen intends
to use a. featured singeir and or-
chestra.

SOUSA'S DEATH CUTS

GOODYEAR RADIO TIME

Goodyear, on NBC Wednesday*
and Saturdays^ will discontinue tho
Saturdaly night period early in
April.

Reason for this ig the recent
death of John Philip Sousa who wa*
featured on one of the Goodyear
broadcasts . with Arthur Pryor oi^
another.

Daylight Saying Forces

Campbell's Soup Off Aip
The first radio account which

will discbntlnue broadcasting dur-.
Ing the warm weather because of
daylight saving time will be Camp,
bell Soup. Latter account Is cur<
rently on NBC's WEAF chain at.
7: IB p. m;, and Is heard in the west.,
ern cities at 6:16.

NBC could not arrange new time
desired by the soup account, latter,
deciding to go oft the. air on April,.

22. It will remain off until Sep«
tember.
.Period features Robert Simmons

and Howard Lanln's brchestra.
Simmons plans some stage work.
Campbell Soup account Is. handled

by the Walla.ce Armstroiig agency,
Philadelphia.

CLIFFORD

(Nigr* Charicterliatlon)

"Kgdlo here biB Eome-'
tbtng to oSer Uis moat
eslheUe llBUoir, and yet; luch \% the ttt «t

tbis lesBlon, that - It has lt« appeal Just ai
lurely for the child, thg adult and .'tb« ated
A varied ikgraea o( IntelUsence."—Variety.

MON.. TUE8., WED., THUR8. and FRI..
at 4 -JO P. M., Over NBC BLUE NETWORK

'J.B.'nMae'
Sponsored by

PROCTER & eAMBLE

(American Fanily Soap)

Station WBBM
Each Hod., Wed., Tri., at 8:45 F. M.

^ii^DmLnil
,
« OF humor/ 7
Ttmirfedtmed4uPtm

I ijlMTOS EST-

BAYMOND

PAIGE
Mualcal Director aind

rrogram MAiiuser

KHJ, Los Angeles
•Don I.ee

Colombia Network

ISHAM JONES Orchestra
C.B.S. Network—Station WHK—Cleveland
Thursday Noon 12:00 E.S.T.—Friday Night '12:30 E.S.T.

Bookings by
Columbia Broadcastihg System—Tuesday, 12 to 12:30 Noon,
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PROPER AD. TALENT TIEUPS
-—4-

Toronto Radio Show's $10,000 BiU;

$2i0 Admish with 17,000 Capacity

A radio show will be held matinee

gjid night on April IB in the Maple

Xeaf Gardens auditorium, Toronto,

acting 17,000, and 'durlne: the night

will be aired over the Canadian Na-
tional network for 30 minuses.

Marsh Brothers, Canadian ad
agency, is handling the radio show
tor 30 Canadian merchants. The
half-hour broadcast will be spon-

•«red by either Imperial Oil or

General Motors, both of whom aire

bidding for the period.

John S. Chorney, representing the

ifarsh Bros., has been in New Tprk
the past few weeks arranging for

the talent for the show. He has
booked his artists through CBis ex-
clusively, with David Bath han-
dling the booking. Artists engaged,

by Chorney for the Canadian air

•how are Jean Harlowe, Arthur

Musical

Director

American
mnd BninHwlcfc

Records
Hnrt, Schaffner

Si Marx and -

ninas' Honey
Almond Crram

Broadcasts

Managament THOMAS 0. ROCKWELL

f(|H_|_f
BROTHERS

<4BOYS AND
A GUITAR.-*

COLUNBI
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

THOMAS ROCKWELL
,1776 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CIT/
iNuiOMrl

DON AMECHE
: Featured in

"THE FIRST NIGHTER"
(Campana Italian Balm)

Sat, 8:30 p. m. ^fBC-KYW^ Network

"BEAU BACHELOR"
<AIIen-A Company)

Friday, 9 p. m, CBS-WBBM Network.

"LONE WOIJ* TRIBE DRAMAS"
(Wm. Wrigrlcy, Jr.. Co.)

Hon., Wcda. and Frl., 6:30 p. m.
CBS-WBBM Network.

"BIN-TWJ-TIN THRILLERS"
(Chappel BroB.)

Thura., 7:18 B. m. NBC-WENR Net-
work.

ALL PROGRAMS C.S.T.

WLW
COMMERCIAL

BROADCASTING

OLD MAN
SUNSHINE

u /^<ik^'^- PROGRAMS
S/:"^/ With TOY BAND

6 P.M. DaUy. E.S.T.

HOWARD
NEUMILLER

Pianist and HuBical Director

Station WBBM--C.B.S.

Tracy ('Street $ihger'), Ted Hu-
slng. Col. Stoppnagle and Budd,
and the Bpswell Sisters, although
the booking of the latter Is riot yet
definite. This talent line-up is

costing the Marsh Bros. $10,000.

The above artists are those who";
will, beside Xulgl Romanelli, or-
chestra leader, appear on the 30-
mlhute broadcast which will orig-
inate from station CFRB, Toronto.:
Romanelli has been engaged direct
and will lead an orchestra of llO

pieces for both the ether period iand
the ether show in the auditorium.

Starts April 16

The radio show will be given in

the Maple Leaf Gardens twice on
April 15, afternoon and night, to

riin for two and; ohcrhalf hours.
Admissiori price will be $2.50. Be-
side the above-named artists, who
will also appear In the auditorium.
Marsh Bros, is booking local talent,

mostly radio, with some stage a.t-

tractions Included^ It will however,
be billed as a radio show.
Thirty of Canada's leading mer-

chants will take fcredit for the event
both verbally and in newspapers.
The half-hour broadcast will be

confined to Canada only and will

not be sent out on a:ny U. S. station.

AIR TEAM'S PERSONALS

ONLY OVER WEEKENDS

Arthur AHen and Parker Fen-
nelly, NBC's 'Stebbins Boys' on the
Swift periods, commence a series of

Saturday night personal appear-
ances April 9.

Air team, on the WJZ network
thrice weekly, figures on making
these personal appearances on Sat-
urday-Knights for about three
months. They will appear In towns
which are situated about, at the.

most, 300 miles ifrom New York city,

driving to and from each town in

their car. Stebbins Boys are not
on the air Saturday or Sunday
nights and so can depart Friday
night by car to keep theif engage-
ments.
NBC has no hand in the book-

ings, the Cappell agency of Wash-
ington arranging all dates. <

Boys figure on playing In aiidi^-

toriums mainly, giving a two-hour
show. Both are stage veterans.

Ghi CBS Officials Join

World Fair Music Groups
Chicago, March 28.

Chicago World's Fair has got

around to recognizing the local

stand of the Columbia network.
After being in existence nine

months, the exposition's music com-
mittee last week-added to its mem-
bership the names of Leslie Atlass,

resident CBS general manager, and
Steve Trumbull, In charge of the

chain's midwest publicity.

Original committee appointed
June 19 ,laBt, Included Niles Tram-
mel, NBC vice-president in charge
)iere More recently iwo or more
on the NBC payroll, J. Oliver Hiehl

and Judith Waller, got appoint-
ments to the body. Curious twist

to the Atlass arid Trumbell tapping
Is the fact that, the slight to Co-
lumbia was brought to the com-
mittee's attention by the cprosi-

tlon network.
Understood that NBC Is trying to

manipulate the appointment of Paul
Whitcman as .issoclate general mu-
sical director of the fair. Frederick

A. iStock. conductor of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, which was re-

cently dissolved, was given the

hoi"tli of general musical director

last November.

GENE and GLENN
With JAKE and LENA /

The QUAKER EARLY BIRDS
« A. M. DAILY EXCJEa>T BUNDAT RUSSELL B. WISE
N.^TIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY ANNOUNCER

Adv. Agencies Now Giving
Specialized Attention to

Intelligent Coupling of

the Talent With the Ad-
vertised Product —- Type
of Program to Be Gov-
erned by the Merchandlise

^Sundry Misfitted Radio
Bills Cited

ADVS. WANT RESULTS

Due to the rreponderance of ad
vertisers on the air who are using
programs unsuited to gain the type
of audience the sponsor is after^

several of the advertising agencies
are now detailing special men to
dig. up programs which will best fit

the product advertised.
Douglas Storer, head of the radio

department of the Blackman adver
tisihg agency,, for one is devoting
the majority of his time to. this
situation.

The gi'eatest mistake which the
radio commercials make, according
to radio execs who have studied
this situation, is the sponsoring of
talent which will in no way secure
for the account the type of listen

ers the account desires. These mis
takes are rampant on thie air and
for a long time have caused much

(Continued on page 68)

RADIO PARADOX

IS SATURDAY

NIGHT

Non-Pro Meddjing Makes Experienced

Artists Sing lliose 'Sponsor Blues'

Although Saturday night is

paradoxically one of the .
slufT

nights of the week for air com-
mercials, station surveys prove that
it is the strongest nights for listen-

ers.

A peculiar psychology governs
the lack of air commercials Satur-
day night, because the advertisers
like to think that the day after
one of their programs Is heard on
the air, the listeners rush out to

buy the product advertised. Since
stores are closed on Sunday, the
commercials believe that if they go
on the air Saturday iilght their
products can't be bought on Sun-
day and will be forgotten by Mon-
day. Hence the paucity of com-
merciais on Saturday nights, mak-
ing that night the weakest for

sponsored programs despite It be-
ing the night which caters to the

largest li.stening audience.
A few advertisers have taken ad-

vantage of the lack of adv«rti?5inK

periods beih^ cluttered together on
Saturday night, and because of that

night's wide audience range they

are now on the.air,

WAPI Commercial

Birmingharh, March 28.

The WAPI Broadcasting Co.. haw
been formed to take over WAPI,
how operated by the state, and put
it\ on a commercial basis. Th'-

power is also to be increased within

the npxt six months to 25,000 watts
following an investment of $150,000

for new buildings, equipment and
land.

F. Ciabaugh, Bragg Comer and
Ormond Black are the incorpora-
tor.s. Several weeks ago it was an-
nounced by the state that funds for

operation of the station were at a
standstill. The Chamber of Com-
merce got to work, and was instru-

mental In putting the new owner-
ship through.

Ether artists with stage back-
grounds are singing those 'Sponsor
Blues,' annoyed a-plienty by. the
meddling advice of the advertiser
who Is paying the piper throughout.
Only, tiie consideration and respect
for the moneybags makes it at all

bearable;
Some of the things those adver-

tisers, the advertising; agencies, the
sundry v.p.'s of both, and friends
and relatives do and the sugges-
tions they niake, drive the talent
beaucoup riutty.

The bands have an easy time of
it, relatively, as good arrangement
Can even offset some of the requests
those sponsors inake. But it's the
vocal soloist and comedy specialist
who has ia grievous time of it, with
the advertising sponsor creating
miich grief all the way from mon-
keying with the dials to attempting
to write gags arid coaching on de-
livery. .

Were it hot for the Embarrass-
ment it might cnate for the talent,

a' mere^ mention of soi.ie of the per-
sonalities would be sufflcient to
impress that they, by sole rea-
son of their experience, should
know enough about the subject of
delivery and material.

^
But so far

as the advertising sponsors are con-
cerned they're Just novices. The ad
a. k.'s—they're usually meddlesome,

antiquated knights—act as if they
hot only wrote radio but all of show
business. That they write the checka
alOne saves 'em.

Juve Suggestions
They have suggestions oh the.

stance to or from the mike; the
necessary volump; the type of gags;
the type of songs; the potential ap-
peal of all material In relation, to the
commercial product involved, etc.

Dn the matter of songs alone,
even the song pluggers are begin-
ning to realize that it's relatively
easy to sell a new number, even to
a. cut-in radio artist, for there's no
telling .'what some unsuspected 13-
year-old daughter of an advertising
agency's y. p. might have to do in
Influencing the choice of song mate-
rial. • .;.

It's youngsters, of such tender
years who often are employed as
the so-called norm of public meas-
uirement. One adv. exec Is notorious
for predicating his judgment of his
clients' ether programs . by the
standards of his juvenile household.

VIC YOUNG COMBO WITH

MILLS BROS. FOR CRISCO

victor Young and a trick musical
ensemble is the aggregation set for
the Mills Brothers' Crisco broad-
casts, which the., colored quartet
commences over CBS April 12.

• Since the colored boys imitate the
trumpet,, sax and tuba on the air,

it was thie Idea of the agency han-
dling Cx isco to get an orchestra
which would contrast with the mu-
sical efC«.ct the Mills Brothers give.

The Victor Young group will there-
fore consist ' of strings and percus-
sion instruments and will exclude
thOsfe instruments which are imitat-

ed by the colored boys.

Beginning April IB, when the
Mills Brothers start a IB-week tour
for Publlx, the Crisco broadcast will

be conducted on a two-way wire,

Mills Brothers to broadcast from
the station of whatever town they
happen to be playing In at the time,
and the Victor. Young group to go
on from:New York.
A two-way wire will be operated

between both studios, so that the
Mills Bros, can hear Victor Young
and vice-versa, and enable each
gi'oup to pick up their cue without
loss of time.

Buick Outs Black's Ore

To Cut the Radio Budget
Starting this Sunday (April 3)

Eiiick, on KBC, v/ill cut its time in

half to cut. down on expenses anil

wiU also eliminate, much of its tal-

ent.

Buick has been on NBC from
9:45 to 10:15 with Frank Black's
orchestra, Olga Albani and tho
Revelers.. Starting with this Sun-
day, Buick will be on from 9:45 to

10 p. m. and will eliminate Black's
orchestra and Miss Albani. Only
the Revelers, quartet, will be re-
tained by the auto advertiser.

SILVEENAH. BACK AT NBC
Frank Sllvcrnall is . back with

KBC in the continuity department.
.Some weeks ago Sllvernail severed

connections with the merchandizing
department of XBC with which he
was connected for a number of

year's.

im mm
AND UlS

ii

COLUMBIA BROAOCASTING
SYSTEM

WEONESPAY SATURMV SUNDAY
ia:m ^:30rm 12:p.m.

ED CONNIB
PreMDta

Aileen

With 8MILE
in Her VOICE

OLDSMOBILE'8
MELODY SPEEDWAY

WOR and 80 Associate Stations

BENNY KYTE
And His Oolden Tower Orc^evtra

N.iB.C. Network—WJR
jDetroIt—Wed., 12:3«a P. U., E.S.T,

Hl-Spccd,- Ganoline

Loose 'Vyile Blsciilt do.

K. C. PVNN CIGAB.

aaoehtestk

I ORCHETTR/^
*IW1AY Wf CWvIE INf

H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY
SHEAFFER LIFETIME REVUE
Over NBC Coont to Coatit Network

FOODTOWN POPS REVUE
Kl«(^rlcal TrniiHcrlplion Twlre Weeklr

Over 18 Htatlonii and Ifaereasinc Weekly
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HARRY HALL and His New BBC
QRCHESTRA

London and National BBC Relays
London, England

Tlie first microphone appearance,
of tlie new Harry Hall dance gom^
binatlon was particularly important
to British listeners as It happened,
to be the first relay from Broadcast
House, the BBC'S palatial pile in

Portland place, ; ,

Jack Payne's BBC band . ran oiff

the air a week back and the first

appearance of the new combination
was awaited eagerly. ^ .

Right away it car be said that
they are In for a rough time. Their
playing is good, their rhythm sub-
dued, the orchestrations imagina-
tive, but the result is. in the minor
key, and jaz? fiends nurtured on the
more soul-torturing lines o£ Hylton
and the like will air this band good
and proper before long.'

'

Obvious at the start that Hail is

out to counteract certain tendencies
in dance music which had been ap-
parent during Payne's regime. The
stuff was nearly all British, scarcely
known ,td the igener^il public, and
standing little chance of ever be-
coming well known.
There is no comedy; the singing

numbers cloyed, with sentimentality;
the vocal work conventionally
eweet.
Hall has made the big mistake of

creating a dance orchestra and not
a jazz band. The strings were al-
ways mores . prominent, than the
saxes, and the piano -Avbrked Qver-
time. on the more expressive' bits
throughout. Chap.

ROADS OF ROMANCE
Sketch .

'
~

COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
Whether It's a railroad company

out for new business or an aiito
club seeking new members, the
popular Idea for an . air program
seems to be. anythiniT that. has to-

-do with roads and romance. That
would be oke If there was anything
particularly romantic about the
average asphalt. But is there?
Here the Chicago Motor Club'

offers its conception of the drar
matic tragedies that lie In wait for
a "non-club motorist oh. this high-
way. This brief skit sort of intro-!-

duces the program, ralther .like a
prolog, one would say. Man and
woman get pinched for speeding
only to discover they're out of
dough for a bond and must go to
the 'loosegow. What to do and,
a:as and alack, when suddenly the
man is reminded of . his Motor Club
membership whicli Is as good as a
bond, sez the judge, In a manner
thit sounds like he's working foir

thfe Club.
But even all this horseplay would

be pardonable if what follows
wasn't as alien to the theme as
Singapore Is to Delancey street
From out of nowhere a.nd appar-
ently for no good rhyme or reason
a dramatic playlet about the Civil

T.'ar is suddenly dropped in that
goe on for about 20 minutes of the
total half. hour. Road from here to
the South Is admittedly a long one
and maybe there Is some sentiment
attached to 'My Old Kentucky
Home,' but what, has it all to do
with selling memberships to the
Chicago Motor Club?
Maybe the whole thing Is a de

tour. Span.

LINIT PROGRAM
Orchestra and Vocal
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
This is lilnlt's contribution to the

morning liours after having been on
the CBS night chain. for some timi.
Tht? addition of the daytime session
exhibits the. growing Interest of
radio advertisers in the non-night
hours. This is partly due to the
overcrowded condition of the even-
ing minutes,, and partly to the op-
portunity the daytinie offers adver-
tisers to get the exclusive attention
of the femme element. This dou-
bling up by. ad vertlsei'S* to use both
evening and afternoon progranis, Is

also an increasing factor on the air,

with a growing list of advertisers
liara'dlng : two or rhore sessions on
the ether regularly.
Like the evening : session, this

mornins 15 minutes is over the Co-
lumbia web and dispenses instru

BEVERLY HILL BILLIES
Hodge-Podge
COMMERCIAL.
KTMf Los Angeles
Starting with the Beverly Hill

Billies the student of coast radio
works up. or down, depending on the
viewpoint. But it seems it's al-

ways necessary, to start with . the
Hill Billies. They provide the fun-
damentalei of. acquaintance with
Pacific broadcasting. Llsteb to the
Beverly Hill Billies and any san-
guine pptimism Is effectively in-
sulated to withstand the. cold, hard
realities, tt's the average mean
temperature of. ether entertainment
out where the worst nevier ends.

It goes on for an hour. Having
an invited iaudience seated in fre6
pews befjore them ;

the Hill Billies
ar^ nicely wailled within happy un-
awareness of wliat snooty persons?
might think. , They are safe in the
bosom of their hatiye fellowship.
That .studio audience laughs In

ALONG THE C. & E. I. TRAIL
Dialog with Sound Effects
Orchestra and Vocal
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Describing an Imaginary rail trip

from Chicago to St. Louis and hav
t Ing a tenor soloist follow It up for
good measure Is one railroad's way
of promoting business over the air.

Picturesqueness or romance of
trip to St Louis on the Chicago &
Eastern Illinois road, or any. other
route, can e{{.sily be Imagined with-
out description.

Besides which the sound effects of
the choo-choQ is enough to drive a
prospective customer batty. Tha,t
Incessant puffing and chiig-chugglng
of the locomotive fallel to even
drown out the talk, which. If It had
niight have helped.
Vocalist who' has to try and nnake

an impression on this program is

sure out of luck. Even better voltes
than that of Harold Jordan wouldn'
make the grade. Not tliat Jordan
is bad.. On the contrary, he. pos-
sesses a fair quality vbcaJ stem, but
his piping Is lost here. Span.

I

angue. By the time the announcer
temporarily exhausts his larynx It

seems like a pretty certain bet that
the only ones still tuned In are

mentallzing in the popular mood, prdliiately while mere listeners
Orchestra has a keen sense of L^gj^p quizzltlstical expression,
rhythm and. harmony, a sharp ear xhey talk. Endlessly, pointlessly.
for the musical comedy t>pe tunes Urith self-conscious smartaleckry.
a.nd an ability to do the best with U." country bumpkin Inquires of a
the snappy arrangements. Soloist Kjun^pi^juggg how she liked her aero-
in the prograni Is aJemme warbler, plane ride; She replies: 'I'll never
and a cinch tor the loudspeaker, ^e the same.' Whereupon the, in-
comes over like melted butter and yited audience, and presumably
tickles the eardrums pleasantly. Uheir stay-at<-home counterparts,
Bbth the gal and the orchestra are verge toward apoplexy with unre-
totally nameless on this program, gtralned merriment.. It's undls-
the only tag for the femme being criminating, too, since they prac-
the 'Voice of Linlt.' It exemplifies, tlcally laugh on signal. Let the
the tendency ort the part of spon-

| funny person pause at regular in
sbrs to keep their product contlnu- tervals and quick as lightning they
ously In the forefront, and. shade catch on. It's a laugh.. Vest bUt
the radio personalities so that they I tons and brassieres pop' In . con'
cannot over;shadow the advertiser. vulsive risibility.
This Is an excellent early morn- Of course, they^ sing and whoop

ing program and, In Mts popiular sort things up In good old Cumberland
of way, has class; It alms to pUll Ri^ge prlmitlveness; with a dash of
the better class of housewife lis- Des Moines 'culture added and a
tener, the housewives who

.,
care station mention of what theatre

enough for their epidermis to Sprin-^ they're playing next. That's part
kle a dose of Llhlt Into the bathtub, of the revenue, for despite many
While there . is a good deal of desertions among their membership

spieling in the session It Is handled, since they reached and passed their
with a deft paw.: One Item of note apex, whatever that cOuld Imply;
is the method of smacking home the Beverly Hill Billies are still

the isales talk Iii the center Of the popular out here,
session. It's a semi-lecture by one They are splonsored by a mineral
of the .Linit scientists on. the uses water. What that mineral water
of the product for the care of the will do for and to the human sys-
babes. It's donie rather cleverly, In tern Is delicately suggested. Pro
the form of telephone conversation gram starts with a long-winded,
by the scientist in reply to a ques- | highly stressful commercial har
tlon by sonie housewife. Gold.

LlSTERINE CONCERT
With Erne Rapee Orchestra and 1 addicts of the program. It's a ter

Vocalist rifle hurdle for. strangers
COMMERCIAL It's the sort of program that
WMAQ, Chicago hangs onto Its kilocycle so long that
Erno Rapee's reason for keeping it's possible to go. wandering, olt,

his name off this prograni for his I sample Other programs, and return
first four weeks, doesn't sound I to find everything the danie. Sllp-
stroiig enough to offset the lllogic[ping away from the mineral water
of such a move. Maestro's argu- 1 of a certain evening the great me
menl Is that he is appearing on thelchanlcal wonder, radio, In Its fuhc
mouth-wash broadcast with a much tion of omnipresent eavesdropper,
smaller combination of music than brought In more water. Vivid,
ever before, and therefore his sensi- splashing water. An old fashioned
tiveness. religious baptism In waist-high
But If Rapee could have heard his wetness. A Southern California

initial broadcast from the other side P""oadcastIng phenomenon par ex
of the mike he might have changed ce"ence. Gurgle, gurgle apd an-
his mind m deciding that a good other soul Is publicly washed,
little orchestra Is better than a bad Nothing Is private anymore. Re-
blg one, or words to that effect, hurn'nf^ *° J^® „^iil^""l° ^^""^

Not only was there nothing wrong frivolity seemed a bit abandoned.

with Rapee's music, despite Its lim- l liana.

itatlons In number, but it was ac
tually brilliant in more £han one xelLER SISTERS and LYNCH

^ « . X \! Harmony
Of course, Rapee can afford to be WGY, Schenectady

particular about the use of his standard vaude-revue mixed trio
name, being already entrenched appeared as guest iartists on early
over the air with such sponsors as morning commercial of A. & P. Co.
General Motors and McKesson s over NBC network. Brought before

.®' X , ^A. =, mike by George Rector, famous res-
Llsterlne went In tlie right direc- trurateur,' who gave them"a grace-

tlon when selecting the former fui introduction. Rector knew the
Roxy maestro to AH the Post left girig- father, an old trouper,
vacant by Russ Columbo. Good Trio harmonized pops to piano
music lovers will more than appre- accompaniment In their usual
elate Rapee and his class style of smooth style. Incidentally, the
musical, presentation. Only other practice of pop trios, particularly
feature! on the program is an un- femmes, in warbling over the ether
billed soprano, who probably fell waves without accompaniment may
into the spirit of the hide-and-seek not be Just a fad; noticeable on
game along with her conductor, broadcaist In question that when th*
Judging froni just a couple of num- pidno part,was forte It had a ten-
bers she sang the owner of this dency to muffle the girls' harmony
voice shouldn't be . ashamed of re- This despite fact pianist Is a good
veallng her name. And maybe Ra- one.
pee, too; wiir think It over and put Not often listeners are served
his tag on this program before the with a big time vaudeville dish be-
four weeks are up. Span.

| fore 10 a. m. This bit doubly rel-
ished: because It was placed on radio
table between iisual morning courses
of 'inspirational' poetry, ensemble
music and femme food and store
chatter

Trio rate an evienli>g spot.
Jaco

MONARCH MELODY MAN
Fred Jeake
Singing, Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago

It took the sponsor of this one
over three months and a ffecord
number of '62 auditions to decide on
the Monarch Melody Man session
and the Lyons Family skit oyer
WLS. Reed, Murdock & Co. Is the
commercial which couldn't make up
its mind, but ultimately winding up
with a singer whose voice and" style
Is reminiscent of when bi'oadcast-
Ing was a, piillng pup and had to
yield Its mikes to almost anyone
who would volunteer. Hard to see
whether a program of the Melody
Man rating can dO any good for the
Monarch FOod Products or any-
thing other -than harm to a station
of ' the 'Tribune' mouthpiece's cur-
rent standing;
Obviously; the thing labelled en-

tertainiheiit. is directed to the lower
ranges Of the great middle class,
with the sponsor haying particu-
larly In mind the middle-aged
homebody, who dods her own: shop-,
ping dally, bag In ha.nd. But. what
the sponsor has overlooked is the
fact that the standard of radio en-
tertainment has been undergoing
great ^advances, considering ohly
the past year, and that even the
musical tastes of the latter listener
p^rsonlflcatlon rhust have been
lifted In the process.
Jeske Is acQompanied by ia studio

Instrumental quintet who ia.lso go
'way back In score arrangements
for their -solo Interludes. Lots of
economy. In talents costs here, but
not the kind that can do the spon-
sor's shelves much good.
Only impressive thing about the'

program is the signature roar of a
lion, something like that of Metro-
Goldwyh-Mayer. Here the Hon Is

supiposed to be roaring for the mer-
chant who buys Monarch foods for
reta.iling, but perhaps the animal Is
plenty mad a,t this progrdm him-
self, and he's roaring In protest.
WGN .has this one scheduled for
two evening quarter-hour periods a
week. Span.

THE MUSIC BOX
Music. Talks
Sustaining
WGY, iSchenectady
Series of weekly talks on music

by Mrs. Avis I^arson Richard; a 16-
minute afternoon broadcast. Dis-
courses .deal witii various schools
of music, highlights in the careers
of famous composers, 'brief analyisis
of their style with regard to chords
and melodic arrangements, and his-
tory of various kinds Of music In
the United States. Some of the
last•^named stuff Is timely.
While most of Informiatlon is the

sort that can be found In standard
reference books, It. is presented
simply 'and not uninterestingly.
Aim is to give listeners a working
knowledge of music; hour of Broad-
casts suirgests that school children
are in audience sought to be
reached. .

. Speaker Is a competent, If not in-
spiring, instructor. Has data well
arra-hged; talks,- or reads. In a clear,
flrm voice. Briefly illustrates the
chords, melody and time, on piano,
but does not sing. Offers to answer
queries and to refer listeners to
books where additional information
is obtainable;
Insfrumental Introductory and

sign-ofC music Is distinctive, but
the salutation, 'Good afternoon,' my
radio friends,' somehow sounds
forced. Jaco.

TONY'S SCRAPBOOK
Anthor.y Wons.
Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
Both NBC and CBS have a klndlv

philosophizing gefat On their networf
for 16 minutes in the morning. All hit
the midwest at 8:30. NBC uses one
each .on its red and blue networks
divided between Cheerio and Eai
ward Smith, while CE-S uses WonsWons has gotten himself a larg^
following, and his mall is rated as
near the top of the list. Wons"
greatest attribute It appears, on the
mOrnin& session, Is the abilUy to
not take himself too seriously. Most
of these radio philosophers carry
all the burdens of the world on their
shoulders, and spend their minutes
is trying to set right the problems
of this universe.' Wons, on the other
hand, is not quite so interested in
the problems as in being interest-
ing. His observations include more
than the mere reading of thlra-.
rate poetry ; he discusses the simple
quirks of a lifetime, such as living
across the hall from somebody yet
never meeting him.

'

.. He Is not above a bit of ,'ripiey-
ing.' His program, thus, manages
to be varied and inviting,; aiid
establishes Wons as a pleasant
commentator rather tha,n a. school*
marmlsh sort of poetry-book reader.
This Is the -Wohis sustainlrig ses-

sion on the. air. He is also on the
Camel ouarter-hour at night with
Morton Downey and Jacques Re-
hard. His night session i^ rather
more serious and drawling thian his
daylight interlude. On the book-
stands there are a couple of vol-
umes pt 'Tony's Scrapbook,' which .

recelvie fat plugs ovfer the early
morning progra,m, though Wons
occasionally takes the sting out of
the plugging by kidding the book-
sale. .

Whether this program will get or
wants a :

commercial Is a matter of
conjecture. Other than Camel it's .

likely that no other iadyertiser wpuld
go for the session, flgurlhg that the

Wons name 'is so set with the cig;

program at night, that the associa-
tion would stick even In the early

morning hours. Another angle Is

that this type of . program is best

suited for sustaining periods when
entirely free from any tinge of

commercialism. It's most effective

when the radio audience feels that

the homey philosophy is from the

heart pf the story-teller than from

the pocketbook of some advertiser.

.

Gold,

PANCHO and His ORCHESTRA
El Garron Club
WABC, New York
Etherizing from the new class El

Garron cafe, Pancho and his orches-
tra possess a unique style that is in
keeping with the class atmosphere
of the various . so-called 'exclusive'
rooms they've been at. Aiming for
that Continental flair, they achieve
it by the type " of. .music purveyed,
The brand of dansapation is sub-
dued and politely muted, yet replete
with rhythmic anpeal.

Paincholtes don't do their stuff un-
til around 1 a.m. They deserve a
better time break even It it might
prove inconvenient to the after'
theatre cafe's dance purveyors.
Pancho's stylfe suggests itself fa

vorably for a class commercial band
when and if the band acquires suffl

clent popular vogue. Abel,

LANNY ROSS
With Don Voorhees Orch.
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
..This is CBS' Maxwell House Cof
fee period, which is also doubling
on NBC until April 7, When It leaves
the latter . network and continues
under its recently signed CBS con
tract.

Ross, a veteran ether warbler

FROSSINI
Piano-Accordion
Sustaining

'

WGY, Schenectady
,., , . , „ , 1. I

Well-known vaudeville piano-ac-
filPr*^"J5^'.*^^"xxt cord^^^^^^^ appeared on Revolving

FINKE'S EDGEWOOD Orchestra
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Orchestra, headed by Johnny

Finke, WGY pianist-arranger, and
playing at a. dance hall outside
Rensselaer, is heard several times
weekly on a luncheon program. IJn-
derstood present combination is

rather new, although FinHe has di-
rected dance orchestras hereabouts
in the past.
As local radio units go, this one

is fa.Irly good. Judging from vol-
ume, It has more men than the
average 'homer.' Gets a better
tone and shows smoother team,
work. ; .

Surprising, in view of 'Finke's
ability as an arranger that the or-
chestrations are not more distinc-
tive and the pianp parts not more to
the front. Solo passages by; him
would enhance the effect achieved
for he is an excellent pianist.
Orchestra has a good trumpet

player (may be Bruce Shields). Vo-
cal choruses by Fred Bower are
Oke, too. Jaco.

clear , and sweet tenor voice. He i

alternates with the orchestra for ^.-.^f^;
feature spotting, with the Don Voor
hees aggregation deserving of as
much attention as the singer. If not
more,

hour-afternoon program
broadcast over NBC chain. Had
three or four

: spots, playing one
number each time. Selections con-
sisted of Italian medleys: and a

Orchestra is an established radio Spanish fantasy,
, .

,

combination of pleasing quality. Frosslnl is soinething ot a ylr-

Although there's nothing out of the tuoso on the ponibination -instru-

ordlnary in this period to make lis- His numbers were away
teners anxious to tune In. It is In "om the average run of stuff fin-

competition with the Campbell Soup gered and pumped out by radio
period, featuring Robert Simmons Plavers- However, insertion of one
and an orchestra, on WEAP, NBC or two raggy selections on this fast-

net work. Both are laid out along moving program would have given
the same lines, and one is as good wider variety to his contribution,
as the other. . I Artist Is capable of fllling an
A little added attraction or pt tal- evening Interlude on musical review

ent promotion would shove either and dance orchestra broadcasts,
period ahead of the other. I Jaco.

GOLDEN BLOSSOM HONEY
Piona, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Jack Shllkret and Milton Retteri-

berg, pianists; Maria Cardinale, so-
prano, and Wlllard AmlsOn,, tenor.
arO featured. It's. a brief musicale
that lacks novelty.:'

"

• Shllkret and Rettenberg are an
accomplished pianist, team. Their
ivory work pleases, but it is of a
nature that can stand featuring for
but one number. Thereaftei* it

should only background the war-
bling.
Amison and Miss Cardinale each

have one solo number after which
they double up. Both have pleasing
voices, although at times Miss Car-
dinale seemed to falter.

PICKENS SISTERS
Harmony
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
The Pickens Slaters are an. un-

usual trio of harmonists,, combining,

what appears to he the best feature?

of the Boswells with that of instru-

mental imitations a la Mills Bros.

This trio hasn't been with NBC
long, but, judging by their present

manner, they are bound to arrive

among the topnotchers before long.

Their instrumental imitations ar*

smoothly rendered, and the girls are

able to simulate quite a number ot

Instruments. They, performed one

number as ah orchestra, imitating

trumpets and clarinet. Later In th«

broadcast, after a cowboy number
was harmonized, the girls simulated

the tones of a jewsharp.
Their harmony, however, does not

suffer by comparison with their in-

strumental Imitations. The girls

are extremely clever harmonists,

possessing pleasing tones and with

arrangements just tricky enough to

be catchy and riot too Tar-fetched.

Jane Pickens Is the sister who is

given solo spotting. She is an

a;'greeable soprano with , a. pleasing

delivery. „ x.. -
Unlike with the Mills Brothers,

who only have a guitar as accom-
paniment, a saxophone, violin and

piano iare intermittently, us jd to m-
strumentally shadow the harmony
when the.girls themselves arent ao-

ing instrumental Imitations.
Trio hails from the soutlv and al-

ready have been spotted on Victor

records. .

KING BARD
Jack Guerier
Sustaining
WOWO, Fort Wayne _ ,

For several A.'eeks now King Bara

(Jack Cfuerler) has been a regular

feature here and Is gathering a nice

following; with his fan mail steadily

increasing. .

His presentations are of tne

friendly philosopher type, being sott

and designed to be soothing. Poems
and short readings are given wim
some daily experlencss brought in

for good measure. An organ ac«

companinient is also used aS a bacK-

ground. ^
This friendly chatterer is fre-

quently heard oh other programs
over this station and is belpff buuc

up into a name draw. BarQi.

MAJOR ICEQUICK
And His Frigidarians
Orchestra, Quartet
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago /
Quite an improvement eyicU-ni

here froni the entertainment anpie

over its predecessor progiam, la-

beled 'Tlie Story of Women s

Names'. In the- latter instance tne

dance combo Served , as thin ano

tenuous layers between chunks oi

(Continued on page 67') -
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^ull and unlnvltlner chatter, on the

Sonnotatlona o£ such femme m6n-
^fJiretB as Esmeralda, Atheleta and
Arttherlta. All they've done In

making over this program is given

STorchestra a flock of crack ar-

Sneements, slipped in some rich

braflBefl, a srtappy accordion and
nine lilting strings, sped up the

tempo all around und interpolated

in unbilled quartet which can
Amack out a 6weet pellet of har-

mony and help keep the show going.

Question rises as to whether the

Ice-box maker has as yet picked the

Ideal show lor the type of consumer
It to trying to reach. For the young
folks a smart, snappy little slice of
entertainment . here. But for the
potential buyers of the electric rer

^igerators, presumably of the older^

domesticated category, perhaps
gbmethlhg decidedly liess noisy and
pell-mell would halve better chances
of hitting the bull's-eye of Interest

and" enjoyment
Lots of plugging unloosed for a

quarterrhour occasion, biit withal
dealt out in manner not likely to

ruffle the listener,. Phrasing of the
refrlgeratot giveaway coatest, par-
ticularly, Is smoothly worded and to
the point. ; Odec.

PUNNYBONERS
Songs^ Talk
Sustaining
WABC, New York
jPunnyboniers, intimately known

as Gordon, Dave and Bunny, ai'e

fH^ BIG SHOW
OF THE AIR.'

TOHr WOMS
JACQUES RENARD

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

COTTOM CLU6
ORCHESTRA

Moiidnyn and TlnirNiliiyH
U'KAlf - - - 11:45 P.M.

. WediieNdayfi arid Fridays
WJZ - • - 13 MldnlEht

(And Affiliated N.U.C. Stations)

MAHACIMItrr

MILLV »AN€E ORCHESTRAS, ihc
79i» SwnOt Ave^ Ntw Vork

"The Street Singer**

ARTHUR

Heard Over WABC
CB.S. Network

MON. & WED. • - .10:45 P.M.
FRI. (Pillsbury Pageant) 9 P. M.
SUNDAY . .... .12:15 P.M.

C.B.S. Exclusive Management

the same trio featured wecU-day
mornings, on the Oxol broadcasts.
They commenced their sustalnlngs
under the billings of Funnybbners
some we6ks ago.

.
They are a, smart harmony group

with a different istyle of vocal ar-
rangements that smacks something
of the niale counterpart to the Bos-
well Sisters style. Compared with
their commercials, the trio is moi-e
satisfying on these sustalnlngs,
where they have more leeway, and
where the tinge of advertising is
dbsent.
Besides harmony, the boys use

comedy patter Which Intersperses
all their song numbers. The chat-
ter la light and gets over, but the
harmony work overshadows the talk.
Time permits the trio to use three

song liumbers, besides their theme
song. Latter is a. comedy novelty
theme, titled 'Boo, Boo, Theme
Song,' razzing aU radio artists who
use. them. It's i clever number and
on'> which- permits the boys, to In^
elude a dash of Mills Brothers and
Blng Crosby Imitations.

. All . the harrriony is along an er-
ratic fast style which, for a male
group. Is something uncommon.

'HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS'
GENE RODEMICH ORCH.,
FRANK LUTHER

Orchestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WJZi New York
This period derives its billing

from the fact that Rodenilch has
made orchestral synchronizations .to

a number of talking pictures, most-
ly shorts. . He Is given a big plug as.

a film name, but that's about all

that's synonymous with the billing,

for otherwise the program In no
way carries out the titular sugges-
tion.

Otherwise, It's just an ordinary
muslcale that Include? a bit of
heayy advertising talk regarding
thie product, which Is a lipstick en-
dorsed by Edna Wallace Hopper.
"There's no definite appeal, to the
femmes here, the period in no way
having a trait which will cause
the women listeners desired to. tune
Into'thls period Instead of the next
one down the dial.

Luther Is a ballad tenor with a
likable* voice, but his sameness of
style detracts Horn, his value. When
caught Luther did three' songs, all

ballads, two of standard quality and
one an obsolete pop.
Rodemlch's orchestra, besides ac-

companying Luther, is also featured
for a number of tunes, The orches-
tra ^hen heard played pops and
novelty tunes, one a Rpdemich ar-
rungeJuent of 'Lovable You.' -Dur-
ing all the orchestra numbers war-
bling Is absent, thereby dividing the
period Into two. musical sections;
instrumental fast tempoed pops arid

vocal ballads.

FRANK and FLO
Songs, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

If only this pair could get away
from that advertising angle the pe-:

riod would be jacked up 100%. As
is they shoot In too many plugs for
their sponsor during their patter
and song numbers, evidently under
orders,
Kew Gardens Corp., real estate

nrm, foots the bills for this pe
riod, which Is about 60% advertis
ing and 40% entertainment. Th*
theme song is about Kew Gardens,
the supposedly light banter between
the couple concerns the benefits' to

be derived from living there. . There
are a few biting remarks by . the
announcer regarding the stupidity
of city folk. Naturally, Kew Gar-
dens Is the best way out.^rank and
Flo are supposedly a married coUple
at home in (one guess) Kew Gar-
dens. They are oke harmonists, but
their ptiiter is tres bad, but to the
plus. Finish Is another drawn out
plug regarding how Information can
be received about the adyertisied

land developments as well as auto-
graphed piiotos of Frank arid Flo.
Commercial phase Offsets, any en-

tertainment value of this pair might
possess.

ALL RADIO NOW

DOMINATED BY

AD AGENCIES

EDITH CALDWELL
Songs
WAPI, Birmingham
This girl has talent and is net-

work material; Manager Gardner of
WAPI admits It himself. She is on
every Wednesday . afternoon at B : 15
and her routine is a flock of popu-
lar songs for 15 minutes.
Miss Caldwell's deep-toned voice

transmits well. It is a relief to
listen to her after hearing a. bunch
of women sopranos who flood the
air dally. The way she handles her
pop songs is a further relief from
the usual jazz singers. .

ifo&bie.

Hays Heralds 'Goldbergs'

Bill Hays last week was given the

announcing. Job for NBC's 'Rise of

the Goldbergs' program. Hays also

does the announcing for 'Amos, 'n'

Andy.'
'

Sam Kane wa.«5 . previously an-
nouncer for the 'Golflberg.s.'

.

Future of radio lies in the lap of
the advertising agencies.
Broadcasting stations know that

iand so does the ad agency, which,
in turii; is the mouthpiece for the
advertiser who is the economic
source for fhie entire commercial
broadcasting structure.
Since the advertiser has devel-

oped into so all-important a factor,
the agency is taking radio more and
more, seriously. The agency Is in-
stalling,remote control broadcasting
studios leading Into the two major
networks. The average ad agency
now is geared up With hiicrophohes
arid audition chambers where sun-
dry V. p.'s and execs annoy tlie

talent; The ad agencies also now
have

.
contihuity writers on their

pay rolls, and Ideas for the ether
have assumed as Important a posi-
tion as. ideas for printers ink cam-
paigns. •

•

The, agencies are frank In their
partiality for the ether as . a ri:ier-

chandizing .iriediumi arid favor that
for limited budgets over newspaper
advertising. One agency exec states
that If a client had $10,000 to spend
on a merchandizing campaign, he
fecomnierid's .a station such as WOR
to reach the mietropolltan New
York and Kew Jersey area over
a period of 10 weeks with a string
15-mlnute ether progranii rather
than throwing such a sum Into
newspaper, billboard: and other
visual advertising.

Catering
However, awry some of the ideas

of the ad men may be, thiey are the
kingpins In the entire radio struc-
ture as the broadcasters, talent, et

al,, .must cater to them. The two
major networks, along with the
lesser stations, are primarily con-
cerned In .selling time facilities.

Whenever possible too, they sell

artists' services,, through their ar-
tists' bureaus,' but the advertisers
themselves have become more and
more stubborn as to their own
standards of things and are run-
ning matters to suit themselves.
The radio stations can do nothing
but play, ball with the advertisers
or tlieir advertising agencies, and
the latter are taking matters into

their own hands as a resultt

Agencies have decided A-iews on
continuity, tallent, manner of treat-

ment and presentation, time periods
facilities, etc., 'with the result that
everything is motivated around the
agency as. the key centre. The ad
men take the attitude that since
everybody is guessing, they'd rather
do their own theorizing than be
guided by the indefinite opinions
of the broadcasting stations.

The ad • men believe, they can
learn radio showmanship along
their own lines of I'easoning by
experiment and direct experience,
whilie the broadcasting, stations
recognize they can't persist in in-

fluencing the advertiser.
The latter pays the piper, and.

anybody vwho pulls the piirse

strings, especially in radio, is head
man.

MclaugUin's 4th

Chicago, March 28.

McLaughlin Manor House com-
pany is again angling for a return
to the local ether arid is now In the
throes of auditioning. This appear-
ance will make their fourth, for-

nierly being on the air. hereWith an
Opera Club program, the 'Gumps'
cai'toon script, and the. harmony
team of .Tom, Dick and HariTr. Last
named act was di'opped March 12.

One of thie sessions under con-
sideration Is the 'Headlines' seirlal,

formerly the ali- program for Wil-
son Bros, clothiers. When and If,

Manor coffee is slated for three

time weekly over a Chicago trans-

mitter.

Neagle Set

John Neagle resigned from NEC's
publicity department Saturday (26),

yesterday (Monday) moved Into the
berth of head of the publicity de-
pa .lent toT the Yankee network.
Latter network, in New England,
con.sist3 of. 10 stations afUliated

with CES.
.Neagle will handle publicity for

the Yankee network from Bo.stori.

He was with NBC for over a year.

PAR PLANS ALL CBS

RADIO SHOW ON STAGE

Paramount shortly intends to

have a radio week on Its stage,

playing only radio artists.

.; It. l.g now negotlatlngr with CBS
with this purpose In mind, to use
onlir. .CBS talent. Negdtiatioris riiay

be. consummatod this week.
Bing- Cro-sby (CBS) returns to

the Brooklyn Paramount April 9 for
two weeks, at the end of which
time his 10 week contract with
t'arariiount expires, Crosby re-
mains at the .New York Paramount
riext week.

Winners of AuditioDS

Picked by Whiteman;

Idea to Be Continued

Shirley Brown, 17, singer, was
yesterday (Monday) selected out of

450. aiiditions for girls as the win-
ner of the best amateur

, radio talent

held by Paul Whiteman In WEAF'a
Times Square Studio atop the New
Ariisterdam tlieatre. Miss Brown
will be spotted by Whiteman oh his

forthcoming (Frlcliay night) NBC
Pontiac broadcast.

John Mercer, 23, songwriter and
member of Charllo Miller's mu.slc
publishing flrrii was last week se
lected winner of the 300 male audi
tions held. He was used by White
man on the last NBC Pontiac pe
riod Fridaj- (25).

All the Whiteman audition win-
ners are automatically signed by the
NBC Artists' Bureau. A condition
set up by Whiteman for the audi-
tions Is that the would-be radio
artists must never have been on the
air before for a salary. Idea In setting
this rule is that aU artists are ama-
teurs and that the Avlriners selected
have been started on their path to
fame, and money in radio. If they
ever arrive, through the Whiteman
auditions.
Next week Whiteman will . hold

auditions for kiddie radio talent
only, for ages between 3 to 10, start-
ing April 4 through April?.
Week following, April 11, White-

man will most likely hold auditions
for Brooklyn talent only, as the
band will be at the Albee, Brook-
lyn; that week. Auditions may be
tied-up with a Brooklyn department
store.

Miss Brown who yesterday won
the girl audition contest was on
Saturday (26) laid off by the flrrirj

of Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn
dept. store, with whom she was
tempoi:arlIy employed. She will be
paid for her Pontiac broadcast.

Coin Differences Outs

Contracted Radio Pair
Chicago, March 28.

Al and 'Pete, coriiedy talk iand har-

mony pair, failed to go one for

Pebeco over WBBM here last week
after they had been ainnounccd to

the public through the regular p.a.

channels. They were replaced at
the last mlnut^ by Brooks and Ross,
s'taft artlists.

Toothpaste local hits the ether
twice weekly. Reported that the
dental company stepped out from
uridor tho Al and Pete pair be-
cause of coin difference.

R.R. BROADCAST

PROVEHUGE

Tremaine Set Back

Opening of Paul Tremaine's or-
chestra in Yoeng's Restaurant, New
York, scheduled for yesterday.
(Monday) has been postponed for
about two weeks. Charles Bou-
langer'a band continues at the res-:

ta.urant until Tremaine comes In.

CES, handling Tremaine, was
forced to postpone the band's open-
ing due to previous crigagements
which the band had booked; major-
ity of them college dates.

First complete broadcast from a
moving "train was successfully

staged by CBS Sunday.' (27), In a
tie-upwith thei Baltimore and Ohio

'

Railroad,, with the Ever-Ready^per

rlpd, featuring Jack Denny's or-

chestra and Bglle Baker. The pro-

gram was transmitted from a short

wave station erected on the train

to \y2XEY, Laurel, Md , from where
It w'as transmitted to WABQ and
sent but on the CBS network
through the regular channels.
This broadcast, which tied up

$25,000 In broadcastlrig equipment
and Incurred an expense of |10,000,

which was split 50-50 by CBS and
Ever-Ready, was the . 'result of
months of experlriientatlon..

Baltimore. & .Ohio contributed
the rail facilities arid co-operated
with CBS In converting a kitchen
train Into a regular studio, with
mikes, etc., and antennae on top
of the train. Newspapermen were
invited as guests of CBS.

'JUNIOR' OFF APE. 21
Wheatena drops Its 'Ralslrtg

Junior* NBC series April 21 after
more than a year on the air.

Mr. and Mrs, Pete Dixon play the
'Junior' series, which Dixon also
authors.

SAMMY
FAIN

W(it«r of

'HUMAN THING

TO DO'
and Other Bits

After Many SaciMssfnl

RADIOBROADCASTS
Now In Ferson at

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
NEW YORK

2nd Week and Indef.

Newest Songs

"WALKING nOME WITH YOVR
tiOOD-NICIIT KISS"

"FRO^r ONE PAIR OF ARMS
TO ANOTHER"

"WHEI) YOV'BK O.ETTINO ALONG
WITH \.OVR GAL"

"WHAT IIAFPEKED TO THE
COUPLE NEXT D.OOR"

Allie Lowe Miles on April 4 re-

places Margai-et ftantrey as inter-

Viewei" oh Linifs 'Bath Club' pe-
riods, CB.S.

DON PEDRO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting Via

NBC Network, Chicago

FEATURING

'SOMEBODY
LOVES

YOU'
JOE MORRIS MUSIC C6.
1587 Broadway, Nisw York
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AGER, YELLEN &
BORNSTEIN, Inc.

"Auf Wiederseten My Dear'-

•'Sing a New Song"

"You're Foolin' Tonrself
(When You try to Fool Me)"

"I'm lost Without You, Sally

"There's a Million Ways to Say

I love You"

745 7th Ave., New York

"KISS ME GOODNIGHT"
"STOP THE SON, STOP THE

MOpN (My Man'ff Gon^)"

"YOU'RE THE ONE
(Ypd Ueaatiful Son-or-a-Gun)"

"loa Only Wont Me
WHEN NOBODY ELSE IS

AROUND"
"EV'RY TIME MY HEART

. BEATS"

DeSYLVA, BROWN
&HENDERSON , Inc.

745- 7th Ave., New York

KAptC,CANCCV^^TALHIE W IT!

•%A1>Y OF SPAIN"
"MT WOBLD BEGINS AND ES'DS

WITH IOC"
"Look, HERE COMES A

RAINUOW^'
"KISS HIE GOOD NIGHT, MOT

GOODBYE" .

.

"ALt THE WORtiJ WILI- SMII.E
AGAIN, AVTER TOMORROW"

SAM FOX PUB. CO.
198-100 West 4Stli. St., New York

(Cleveland—CliicaBO^I.08 Angeles)

KEIT -ENGEL, Inc.
719 7th Aye., New York

OH! WHAT A THRItL"

''SHADOWS ON THE
WINDOW"

"IF IT AIN7 LOVE"

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

"TIME ON MY HANDS"
"TWO LOVES"

"WHILE WE DANCED AT
- THE MARDI GRAS"
"DRUMS IN MY HEART"
Conceded Hits by the TabUo

Studios and Executive Offices

e2 WEST 4!(Tn STREET
KEW YORK CITY
PHONE: VAN. 3>3036

CABLE: MILLCRMU8E

Remick Hits

"CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER?"

"THE MORE YOU HURT ME"

"WHERE THE LILIES OF THE
VALLEY GROW"

"WHISTLE AND BLOW YOUR
BLUES AWAY"

"FROM ONE PAIR OF ARMS
TO ANOTHER"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
1657 Broadway, New York

Witmarks-Hltmarks

"Was That the Human
Thing to Do?"

"Put That Sun Back in

the Sky"

"By a Rippling Stream"

"Too Many Tears"

M. WITMARK & SONS
1657 Broadway, New York

IRVINO BERLIN. Inc.
I

•'JitR.»N(;jGRf5"

•'ri.l. MISS YOU IN TllE EVKXIXG"
• (Irving Berlin's Latest)

"COSII DARN"

"THINK OF ME"

. "I CAN-T, BELIEVE IT'S YOU"

'•VLV GET ALONG SOMEHOW'*

"ALL OF ME"

1607 Broadway, New York

3 NEW HITS
. From '"One Hour with You,"
Chevalier's Uatest Paramount

Picture

"WHAT WOULD YOU DO?"

"WE WILL ALWAYS BE
SWEETHEARTS"

"ONE HOUR With you"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.
719-7th Ave,, New York

HARMSVHITS
"WHAT A LIFE"
"CLOSE YOUR EYES"

"DANCING ON THE CEILING"

"THE QUEEN WAS IN THE
PARLOR"

' PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
1657 Broadway, New York

E. MARKS
Gives All Yoa Dninimers a BREAK
with the Greatest of All Drum Solos

TOM THUMD'S DRUM
as played by

VALLEE, BERNIE & HYLTON
The »«v. Spring: Novelty

lilt for Orchestra

223 I^A^^ ^ House
West NCJ^B^VORK of

46th St. ir>^ _ HitsMUSIC
"Devil and Deep Blue Sea"

"Kickin' the Gong Around"

"Twenty-One Years"

"Bells of Avalon"

"Wrong Number"

"I've Been Expecting You"
"Minnie the Moocher"
"You Rascal You"

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

150 W. 46th St., New York

Shapiro, Bernstein & CO.,
INC.

"LAWD, YOU MADE THE
NIGHT TOO LONG"

"SAY THAT YOU WERE TEAS-
ING ME"

"If I Ever Meet THE GIRL
OF MY DREAMS"

"LONESOME MELODY"
"TAKE A PICTURE OF THE

MOON"
Capitol Theatre Building

COR. BROADWAY & SIST STREET
NEW YORK

JACK YELLEN
INCORPORATED

CHARLIE WARREN
General Mahnser

"Youre Still in My Heairt"

"How About You and Me?"

"That's What. Heaven Means
to Me"

1674 BROADWAY
Cor. 0?a St. Now. York City

Overlook Nothing

San Francisco, March 23.

Jln\. AValish, ti'dmboiilst with
Anson Weeks' band at the
^rark Hopkins, started ushis
an empty. coffee can as a mutt-.

Within, a week thfee maniir
facturers had supplied Walfh
with cans bearing their labels.

Talent Tieiips

(Continued frotn paere 65)

'

dlsc.usslon due to Its preponderance.
Examples of advertisers "with

kiddle products putting on, class
singers and niusicales and thereby
drawing grown-ups to listen, but
chasing away, the youngsters de-
sired,- happens often. Along this

line was the Rollp and Dad series

which a few months ago went off

the air.' A cigar company sponsored
this "program, and yet the 'script

was Buch that It appealed to kids
only.

Smart Ad Coupling
Beauty cream companies go on

the air with men as speakers, in

no way tieing up the talent with
the product. For this reason Edna
Wallace Hopper, although

; she has
received nurherous pans for her
manner of speaking. Is neverthe-
less getting results with her :,>eauty

products. She: endorses, her prod-
ucts, and because she is known as
pei'ennially youthful. Is a hatm-al tiie-

up for the type of product adver-
tised.

Elchman Clothes, currently oh
the air. Is trying to sell mei\'s
clothing with a. woman singer and
a band. In advertising circles it Is

felt that this talent tie-up is near-
ly 100% wrong;. It is stated that
RIchman should have a Harry Rlch-
man or Buddy ^Rogers, or som"e
juvenile with a, reputation for be-
ing well di'essed. This account at
first wanted to stage a chlidren's
hour similar to that put on by
HO|rn & Hardart, but gave this up
because the proper time couldn't
be arranged. The fact that a chil-

dren's hour would appeal to kids
but wouldn't get thfe male iisten-

ers' the advertiser was after ap-
peared to be of no consideration.
A. & P. Gypsies Is one of the pe-

riods held up as an example of the
proper talent tie-up because it is

definitely aimed a.t the middle-class
buyer Avho wants a saving of 2c
on -a pound of prunes. Similarly
'Sisters of the Skillet' is aimed at
the middle class becaiise of th<^ prod-
uct, Ghipso.

One Agency's idea
Erwin-Wasey Is one ad agency

which is getting hep to the neces-
sity for proper product arid talent

tie-ups. For Prince Albert it se-
cured Alice Joy because she; has a
peculiar old-fashioned voice and
told her to sing mainly old-fash-
ioned tunes. This because mostly
old men and young t>pys living In

the hinterlands smoke pipes and her
type of voice was believed would
best cater to this type of audienpe.
The results have borne out the be-
lief of the agency.
Lawrence Tlbbett, oriy the Fire-

stone Tire period, is believed by
certain agencies to be too much
class for the product. Tibbett ap-
peals, these agencies say, to a lim-
ited class audience and does not re-
ceive the attention from middle-
class listeners which the advertiser
needs.
This condition of Improper pro-

grams and product tie-up will be
greatly remedied by the end of the
current year, according to the pres-
ent plans of some of the ad agen-
cies. Also because more radio-
trained men than heretofore are
coming into the radio agency busi-
ness. These radio men have, been
for the most part trained in the
hinterlands where, unlike a netr
work account, a local advertiser
demands results by the second week.
These meh have learned the best
methods of securing results.

JONES IN N. 0.

.. Band bookings at the Club For-
rest, New Orleans casino, include
Isham Jones for four weeks.
Jones follows the Tom Geruri

band, which starts four weeks
March 30. Lew Jrn-in is booking
the Forrest's bands and floor shows
from New York.

^'Let That Be a Uesson to You"
"My Extraordinary Gal"

"I Wish I Could Leave You Alone"
"After the Dance Was Over"

Olman Music Corp.
745- 7th Ave.. New York

EL GARRON
New liTork, March 25.

New class spot on West 49th

street, above the old Peter's Blue
Hour, occupies tho room which
George Olscn had at one time and
which has been

.
through a check-

ered career, including a padlocks

But under the Ramon arid Roslta
auspices, with Ramon managing
and operating the sniart room, and
doubling also from his El Patio, it's

one of the chic rilte spots along a
lean Main Stem. And no selling

despite the general liberality of New
York right now.
Getting $3 and $4 couvert (latter

oh Saturdays), which Is the same
scale obtaining at the Patio, Is In
Itself a distinction. That Ramon
can pack 'em to the extent of the
-275 capacity speaks plenty in these
days of. ho couyerts and pop scales.

El Garron gets its name ' from a
class. Paris hite spot On the' Boule-
vard du Cllnchy, with Ramon mak-
ing its New York counterpart al-
most an exact. I'epllca; -

Show holds Frances Maddu*, Der
Lys and Clark, Darip a,nd DIanne,
Peippy De Albrew, Pancho arid his
dance orchesti'a and Cerise and his
Tlplca Argentine tango combo of
six. Pancho's Combo numbers 10.

Everything Is built for subdued
class and the. turnout of tails and
white ties evidences a liking of this
policy. It's not a riiixed crowd, but
rather decidedly east of 5th, which
makes their ti'ek near Broadway at
49th street (oft 7th ayenue) all the
more notable.

Politely discreet, they're by rip

means stiff, yet very attentive to
the lyric stuff which Frances Mad-
dux and DeLys and Clark purvey.
Miss Maddux does smart lyric
songs, self-accompanying. DeLys
and; Clark are fromi London arid
Paris. Two-man combo, one at the
piano, purvey their original and
self-authored ditties in great style..
They hail froni London originally,
working In one of .the smart speaks
in the British capital (they have
'em there, too, in view of the mid-
nlte excise liquor law), from
whence they went to ParlSi

Darlo and Diane are a terpslcho-
reari class flash. Dario and Irene
were forerunners of the Darlo-
Diane team, the latter a nice look-
ing blonde, with Diario looking
yPunger and stepping better thari
ever. Experienced in class cafe'
ballroom work, their routines are
a natural for the Garron. Team
Incidentally doubled fPr.a time into
the El Patio during Ramon's ill-

ness. Norriially Ramon and Roslta
dance at the Patio, but riot at the
Garron, with Ramon operating both
spots. . He has been doing good
trade at the Patio for two years;
Garron just bpenfed;

.

DeLys and Clark have a novelty
"Wlnchell and Sobol and Sullivan'
ditty which evidences their adapta-
bility, making . their stuff locally
topical and not tending too much to
the Continental thing. There's
enough of that about the place.

Peppy De Albrew, who operated
his Trocadcro In Parlis last, is a
swell host for a spot like this. He
mixes around, gives 'em that,
flashes . that Russian cigaret case
of his with those naughty inscrip-
tions, end vehemently declares him-
self no gigolo. The femmes look
at him quizzically and his table
chat only, enhances his value. De
Albrew is doing okay here and
handling himself well.

Pancho, for four years, at the
smart Embassy with his nifty
dance band, is no small asset to a
cafe like this, aside from his ca-
pable dansapation. The tango band
also more than calls out its quota
of steppers where formerly they
Just sat around and listened.

The music and the. flash of the
room makes it one of those places
that Induce that very thing—sitting
around and listening, if one is not
inclined to anything, rtiore active.

Abel.

KTAB ON OWN
San Fraricisco, March 28.

With the Pickwick Broadcasting

System, Coast group of indie sta-

tions, in the hands of receivers. Its

local station, KTAB^ Is operating
independently.

Tom Morgan, vice pres of Pick-
wick, stepped into the- manager's
chair at KTAB, leaving out Bob
Roberts. letter has entered the
radio ad field. Station is beirig run
on a sparse budget with only a
few hundred dollars weekly allptted
for talenti

DHL PICEIE TUSSLE
Chicago, March 28.

Jack Jones of the Dill Pickle
Club, Chicago's arty Bohemian
hangput, Is in a tussle with the
gendarmes. Coppers claim that
Jones Is selling refreshments and
staging public dancing at the club-
roomis Without benefit of license.

Case is continued and will face
the judge a?ain enrly next month.

Kaberett der Komiker
Berlin,

' Match 18 •

With this March pi'ograni K,,,*
Robltschek wins the pilm
the cabaret opera 'Rufen h2Herrn Plim' ('Call Mr.
which, apart of the other cxco WZ
numbers- deserves our special n?
tentlon. This kind of cabaret on?^^
is a most Interesting hbvelty in
history of international nlte Wiik
programs. And It should have a fii^
ture if the idea la pursued in nZsame orignallty as to the storv
excellent as tp the dialog and id'e^and as charming and: melodious aS
to its .musical performance.
The setting has been very" cleveri»

put up by Hermann Krehan, and th^
opera is performed jiist before thk
one scene. "

The basic Idea of the opera i»
very original. This riiiniature nit*
club opera Is a mirror of the public
Itself. It shows the wish of tha
public IH department stores to im'
press and to. have the power- (»
find faults everywhere, to be 'im.
portaht and make the life of the
poor salesmen a hell. According toan old principle in business, the cug".
tomer is always in the right no
matter how wrong he may be.

'

MIs.cha Spollansky has written a
charmlrig score wHich will soon b»
heard everywhere. Irene Eisinger
coloratura singer, is at her best;
Franz Forrow is also satisfactory aa
to his singing qualities, , Harald
Paulsen and Max Ehrlich impre^
more by their fresh and partly tem-
peramental playing, but their voices
are not just suited for their rolea.
Same, is true for Maria Ney.
This hiusical novelty is a succeaa

and the Alroble Publishing' Co. at
once ordered another opera of the
same kind by these writers.
The rest of the program also is

very amusing. The dancing trio
Peggy, Mpro arid Shan show very
exact acrobatic dancing perfomii
arices. Betty Rowland, eccentric
dancer. Is somewhat weaker in com-
parison. Lindgreen Bros, are good
in their comic scene on roller skates.
Werner Finck Is a witty conferen-
cler, and Paul Nikolaus gives a
satirical picture of the present po«
litlcal situation. Paul Morgan is not
quite up to the isame standard, but
tells old jokes in a clever way. Felix
Bressaert . arid Paul Wallburg also
register. Magnus.

Glogau on His Own
Jack Glbgau has gone into pub'

lishing business for himself,

Until tw.6 weeks r . Glogau watf

with Shapiro-Bernstein as profes-

slonaL mariager.

JANE FROHMAN
AND: HER ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting Via

NBC Networkj Chicago

Featuring:.

* SOMEBODY
LOVES
YOU'

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

1587 Broadway, New York

Berards and Best Wishes to

IRWIN DASH oita

BILLY MASON
Who Are Somewhere In I.on(1on

riease Commonlcate -with

A L D U B I N
Writer of "TOO MANY TEARS".

JESS STAFFORD f

and His Orchestra

CLUB FORREST
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MANAGEMENT: MUSIC CORT. OF AM'
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lACAL NO. 802 SHARES

IN DAMROSCH |300,000

' The Musldana Unemployment Re-
lief Fund controlled by Walter

xyamrosch has .
entered Into an

ftgteement 'with Ne^ York's musl-

"olans* union (No. 802) as to partici-

pation In the dlistrlbutlon of about
MtlO.OOO.

The DamrQsch fund Is beln? ap-

^plled to the entire musical field, In-

cWdlne non-union people such as

operatic slngersi music teachers,

conductors out of engagement, oth-
- era In the musical arts and Ihstru-

ijnehtallsts, the latter all being In

union.
;. The'unlon's unemployed "will par-
ticipate In the Damrbsch relief to an
txtent of approximately one-slxth\of

. the :total, or about $60,000.

Kdward Cannavan, president of

iocai 802, stated that a series of ben-
.«flt concerts had been arrang;ed, all

given by: large bands or orchestras.

Men are to be paid on a ratib of
two-thirds to one-third, that Is If a
musician's wage for the concert waa
$15, the Damrosch fund would pay
$10 while the union's relief would
contribute |5. Same ratio applies
for rehearsals pay.
First series of benefits In which

the dharlnp- plan applies are knowii
as the McDowell concerts. . Teh are
scheduled and about five, have al-
ready been given.: Each concert en-
gages 70 musicians. •

April B at the Metropolitan a con-
cert in which 200 ;musiclans will
play, is the first of five such events.
May 8 Is- the starting date for a
cerles of military band concerts In
the city's parks, 60 men being in the
band. Other concerts may be added.
Understood that the participating

plan applies should the concerts
show a (ieficit. The union has re-
ceived about $15,000 from the Dam-
rosch fund for its unemployed, hav-
ing paid $5,000 from i^s own fund.

Remick-Wibiiark Separate;

Offices Are Too Tight

Remlck will be separated from
the Witmark offices and placed in
Its own separate quarters within a
month. •

. About two months ago both
Remlck and Wltmarks were pliyslc-
lally combined in one . office,

Remlck moving Into Witmark and
Harms moving into the oifnces for-
merly occupied by. Remlck. Short-
ly after, Joe Keifs contract with
Warner as Remick's gen. mgr. was
settled.

Now it has been decided to sep-
arate the ofllces again diie to the
personnel

. and c ai t a 1 0 g being
cramped In the one office.- It Is

most likely that Remick's will be
rtoved to 1650 Broadway, where
Warner has a lease on a suite for
which It Is paying but not using.
Buddy Morris, head of the Warner
publishers, will continue as active
head of Remlck as well as Wit-
mark.
Only a pro. mgr. will be placed in

charge of the Remicl: offices when
they move, with about four profes-
sional men now connected with
Remlck.

Golnmbia's 3 Bands
Chicago, March 28.

Local Columbia phonograph of-
fice last week recorded three local

.
orchestras using Art Kasell, Danny
Russo and Paul Specht. All three
turned out four two-side discs.
All drew flat, sums for the re-

cordlngs^ the royalty plan largely
passing out of the disc field diie .to
the falling, sales.

COLUMBIA'S NEW DISC

Phonograph Co. Doubling-Tripling
Names On Long-Playing Record

Chicago, March 28.
Columbia phonograph Is due to

hit the market In about a month
with a slz-mlhute record on the
regular 78 revolutions scheme. It
can be played on the standard
machine. This Is . Columbia's bid
for the long-playing record biz,
following the Victor initial entrance
in the field. The Victor lengthy,
however, while running closer to
10 minutes, requires a special turn-
table motor.
These Columbia waxes are slated

to bring three or more ace record
names on each saucer, the plan be-
ing 'to spot on each disc two or-
chestras and an ace vocal, or two
vocals With a name band. Thus,
Kate Smith is understood pehciiled
to ride with Ben Selvln and Eddie
Duchin bands on one platter. En-
tire roster of Columbia; talent wiH
be doubled and tripled on each
plate. Price remains at the pres-
ent standard at; 75 .kopecs,

Roger Kahn May Pick

Up His Baton Again
Roger Wolfe Kahn is planninjg a

comeback as a baiid leader. Otto's
son laid aside his baton two years
ago and hasn't picked it up since,

confining most of his Interest dur-
ing 'the past two years to aviation.

Toung kahn Is slated to return
from the South in about two:weeks.
TJpoii his return be will set about
to obtain ah orchestra for himself.

HoDprood's Pansies

Hollywood, March 28.

Second pansy floor show is

planned < for Hollywood by Gene
Morgan. BBB 'announced the first.

Morgan, whose name has been
oyer the Pyramid Club since the
boulevard spot's reopening, has of-

ficially taken ovier the Dl Marco
lease.

D'ALLESSANBBO-EAHN COMBO
John D'Allessandrd and 'Sammy

Kahn of the Original Versatile Sex-
tet are reorganizing a large stage
band combo with the sextet as an
Integral unit.

Kahn, as Allen Kane, has been a
Publlx m.c. and D'AIlessandro has
been with Irving Aaronapn'a Com-
manderjs and others.

KIAPHOLTZ BACK
Ernest Klapholtz is back on

Broadway orchestrating and arrang-
ing after three years with Pathe
studios in Hollywood. Klapholtz's
partner, Arthur Lange, is still on
the coast.

Meantime Klapholtz and Merlin
Schuyles. have formed a musical
partnership.

SYMPHS SWAP
Waterloo, la., March 28.

I^esidents here will bear the Cedar
Rapids Symphony orchestra and
Cedar Rapids residents will hoar
the Waterloo Civic Symphony or-

chestra.
It's a swap Idea and going over

big. .

Olsen Doubling
George Olsen opened a fortnight's

doubling into RKO houses at. the
Kenmore, Brooklyn, this week, and
may extend It further.

Can't leave town owing to his deal

with the Montmartre cafe, where he
is regularly engaged.

Organist's Razz

Los Angeles, March 28.
Gaylord Cai-ter, organist dt

Warner Bros.' Hollywood the-
atre, has a screen novelty
called 'Ballyhoozis.'
Between song verses Carter

has slides razzing various ads.
Recently he picked on a per-
fume niainufacturer. collar
company, and a patent med-
icine sold aa a morning 'cock-
tall/ - Names of the companies
were used. .

18-POINT S. P. A. PACT

DEPENDS ON ONE CLAUSE

Before publishers will agree to
the 18-poInt proposed slgreement
between songwriters and publish-
ers, the Songwriters* Protective
Association will have to eliminate
from its constitution the . clause
whereby all writers assign all their,
rights to the S.P.A.
The publishers strongly object to

entering into any basic .niinlmum
agreement but aire willing to agre6
to a standard form of . contract.
Pubs insist the S.P.A.. will have to
abolish thie writers* rights assign-
ment clause before they will agree
to the 18 ipolnt proposed agreement.
Nothing official was done, about

the 18 point proposed agreement
last week excepting that at an in-
formal luncheon meeting between
Slgmund Romberg, president of the
S.P.A-, and about five publishers,
the proposed agreement was dis

cussed.

LILLIE'S CLUB BID

Likely for El Patio, Class Spot"—at
$1,500 dr Half Price

Bcatrie Llllie at $liM0 may go
into the El Patio.
'rhafs 50% of her past nite club

salary, which gives us an idea, as
the I'atio is one. of the few remain-
ing couvert cafes.

BOB£BTSON^L0F£Z
Dick Robertson, vet radio and

recoiOing singer^ has joined the
Vincent Lopez orchestra as vocal-
ist. Robertson will be on WEAF
thrice weekly with the band, c

Band has started on a. six-week
vaude tour.

HERE AND THERE

Ted Cook band now getting a
WMAQ, Chicago, wire out of the
Frolics cafe, first time this station
has tied in with the southside Chi
nitcrje.

Kitty O'Mera's Dancing Colleens
and Morrie Hoffman's orchestra In

the floor show at the Ambassador
Inn on the Albany-Troy (N. Y.)
Roa:d.

Blue Vayey Butter radio discs
have been placed on two Chicago
stations, WAAP and KTW, the
former for afternoon sessions, and
the latter for the nighttime.

Leo Erdody, New Tork concert
master, has returned to Chicago to

devote his time to radio.

.
Irving Mills returned from a six

weeks' trip to the coast yesterday
(Monday).' ;.

Ted Black's orchestra opened at

the New Lido Club, New York, Sat-
urday (27). Band,. NBC booked,
will rcceivie an NBC wire.

.

Only Increased Radio Rates Can

Save Many Publishers from Quitting

Audition Gag for Bands

Grows in Eastern Halls

An audition gag involving little

or no salary has become a fav stunt
of numerous small dancchalls in the
east. The- small tinie creep Joints
practising the trick prey upon
starving musicians exclusively. Con-
stant repetition cuts band expenses
to almost nothing.
Routine involves; the engagement

of a band on the 'make good' con-
dition, necessitating in some in-

stances a full week's ; work i under
scale.. When tho audition is over,
the band is (summarily dismissed on
the grounds, of laying an egg. When
the leader tries to collect lie's paid
oft short or told to come around
next week.

l

"There's no recourse icor the baiid,

since ia. formal complaint would re

r

veal the fact that the musicians
agreed' to work under scale and re-

sult in loss of union membership.

LINK ALLIES

With 'Keit & Ensd as Partner

Also Prof. Mgr.

Harry Link has become a third

partner in. the firm of Kelt & Engel
yesterday (Mon.). His position- is

professional inanager.
,

Link resigned from Santly Music
on . Saturday (26) after holding an
interest In the firm since its Incep-

tion. Link disposed of his share

when he resigned.
Link's interest In Kelt & Bngel

lis. ^qual to that of Harry Engel,

with Joe Kcit, who recently bought
but NBC's Interest, holding the
majority interest.

Loinbardo, Fiorito Both

'Sweetest Heavenly Music'
Culver City, March 28.

When Guy Lonibardo played Chi-
cago, Asihton Stevens wrote that his

was 'the sweetest music this side of

heaven.* Lombardo later adopted
the quotations.
Ted Fiorito, now • broadcasting

over KFWB, from the local Frolics

cafe, was in Chicago at tho tlmo
and liked the slogan, too. ,«3o lie's

using it out here.

Whiteman Staying East
Pa.ulWhitcnian plans to remain

around New York, for which pur-
pose he' has established himself in

an apartment, counting on his NBC
tie-up for Ills immediate most im-
portant activity.

Whiteman has further stage of-

fers, but is loath to leave the blj;

town.

If the raise In radio rates doesn't
como through soon It will be too
bad for many publishers. The pub-
lishers say that during the past
tiiree months the sheet music busi-
ness has been worse than th^y can
remember. .And most of them can
remember. .

AfcoUt. silt of the smallei' pub-
.

Ushers iare known to be operating
purely on credit, unable to Vaise
cash. These may. shortly be forced
to fold. . \ ,

The radio plug angle also has the
publishers wOri-ied. At one time
they were sure that a few days after
getting a few plugs on network
programs they would receivie orders
for 1,000. or more copies. Today
these orders after network pluffs

are getting scarce. .

Publishers say that when name air

attractions use a good song the
same night and they are Sure that
about 20,000^000 listeners Jieiir it,

the publisher can expect an order
within a few days for 1,000 copies,
But in the majority of ihstahccs,
after top plugs)' they get orders for
200 copiies or so. .

No Life Left

It is an admitted fact thiat there
Isn't much life left in the sheet

!

music. business anymore, despite tho.

intermittent hits that show! \\X).

These infrequent successes, say the
publishers, are freaks and. cannot
be relied oh to carry the sheet music
industry.

All eyes are turned toward radio
as the salvation. Publishers, nay
that they must get and expect, when
the new rates are put into effect,

at least twice and nearly three times
as niUch annually as they are cur-
rently receiving from radio. Pub-
lishers declare that guaranteed a
fair income from radio, they can af-

;

ford to continue to publish isheet

music at a loss, but otherwise it

will be a losing fight for the music
lovers.'

To date the American Society of

Composers, Authors Sc. Publishers
has taken no action on the liroposejj. =<

new radio rates, which it was sup-
posed to settle Feb. 1, last, its radio
committee, appointed during the
early fall to decide the best means
of entering into a new radio con- .

tract, has been convening with E. C.

Mills, gen. mgr. of the American
Society, regarding radio, but noth-
ihg definite has resulted. Neither
has the radio situation been dis-

cussed by th*) Board of Directors of

the American Society, as far as in-

creased rates are concerned.

GBOFE'S TABLOU)'
Perde Grofe, who has come under

Jlmmie Gillespie's management, is

planning a concert tour, during
which he will featuro 'Tabloid,' a
symphonic Impression of a news-
paper. Work will be given a bally-

hoo when introduced at .Sympliohy
Hall, Boston, nest summer.

Walters Follows Kent

Billy Walters next week roplaoos
Dave Kent at Donaldson, Douglas
&' Gurhblc.

VaUee Ends $1,0(10,000

Pira(? Suit With $250

Los Angeles, March 28.

Sum of $250 settled the $1,000,000

suit of Roberta McKay against
Rudy Vallce for alleged piracy of

the song, '"Vagabond Lover.'

Charles K. Feldman, Vallee's at-

torney, settled tho case out Of court,

but tlie amount must now be ap-
proved by the court as the McKay
woman since filing suit has been
adjudged incompetent.

Caby Marie's Platters

Baby Rose Mairie pl .^ed unUei-

her flrst recording cont-act.
The baby singer will, make six

records for "Victor.

i

THE BIGGEST SONG HIT IN AMERICA TODAY

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU
By CHARLIE TOBIAS and PETER DE ROSE

We Are Grateful to All Who Are Responsible for Making This the Number One Song

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.IRVING ULLMAN
Woods Theatre Building, Chicago

ARCHIE FLETCHER
1587 Broadway, New York
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Victor Neuhaus, recently leaislrie

the Fleriieroa Playhouse, Is sued for

$476 rental of furnishings from the
Cinema Prpps Go.

Tlvbli Theatres is suing to oust J;

TVliUam Denning from a building in

Sawtelle; Theatre. co. says Denning
moved in in the plaintiff's absence
last Nov.

Belasco & Ciirran have taken
Coast rights for 'Whistling in the
Dark.' They are dickering Ipr.

'Blessed Event' also.

Fanchon & Marco have a two
weeks' option on »Oh Susanna/ coast
musical, which has been warehous-
ing two yea,rs.

Rene Borgia Is writing Spanlish
dialog ifor 'Today,' Ihdie production,
of which Abe Meyer planned a
dubbed, version.

Richard Wilbur and Arthur Hbck-
wald are framing 'k rep company to
play the western stibks. Pair pro-
moted the ill-fated stock Qompariy
at the Hollywood Music Biox.

Henry Halstead's orch replaces
Hal Grayson's combo at the Rodse-.
velt March 30. Harry Owens' band
moves from the Westward Ho,
Phoenix, Ariz., to the .Cbsniopplitan
Hotel, Denver.

Harris Recording Laboratories;
Ltd., sued by P. H. Bowers for $1,500
for services as attorney and for sal-
ary claims of Isabelle Russell and
E.. R. Harris amounting to $6,142.

Temple theatre, at p9th . and Ve'r-
tnont, has been bought by M. Ray-
mond Peterson from George A. Har-
rison and Hobart E. Swan. •

HIPPODROME
(Continued from page 44)

colored youth is brought on for a
fast hoofing number.
Ah acrobatic turn, Mohge /Troupe,

on next. Unusual spotting, having
an acrobatic turn . in the middle of
the bill, but oke here, as would be
dlRlcult for the usual closer tb fo1

low the Gus Edwards' flash, which
closes. Moiige Troupe consists of
Ave men and two girls doing fast
acrobatics; A double somersault W
a girl from a springboard Into a
Buj>ported chair, while blindfolded
closes the act nicely.

Carlton and Ballew's dizzy patter
found a ready audience here dnd
the pair got results. Girl plays a
dumb Dora in a high piping voice
and delivers well. Boy makes an
able foil. However, this pair, could
use some new material since they
have been using the same lines
around this section for a long time;

Tarzan, a diminutive man cleverly
made up as an ape, follows. Chap
who works with the 'ape' announces
that if is an importation from South
Africa. Make-up Is smart and the
man carries the 'ape' part well and
perhaps is able to fool part of the
audience. However, sorhe of the
routines and pranks he does dis-
closes the impersonation. IClda in
the audlen^ie went for the turn.
Eddie Garr, imitator de luxe, next.

Garr does Ted L«wls, Vallee, El
Birendel and Chevalier,' and all
smoothly, showing plenty study and
experience. Boy does 10 minutes
solo in his own act and thereafter
works in Gus Edwards' ! 'New Stars
On Parade' turn, following the bill's
llnale.
The Edwards revue has changed

some of its falent since last caught,
but the majority of the actp remain.
Garr is the cog around which the
acts revolve. He plays Edwards in

r^P^STANDARD FIVE
DOLLAR ROON$>iW T̂jdWEEKLY r|7go Onmvn
IN HOTEL LIVIN&

KNICKERBOCKER
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RKO STATE LAKE
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'GKL CRAZY'
tVlth. BERT YVHEEI.EB—

.

BOBUY nOOUEY—MITZI OUEEX
EDDIE QVILLAN nnd

. UOROTIIV liEE

a scene supposed to be ihe latter's

booking office. Act. features Hilde-
garde, a comedienne and songstress
with, a cute Dutch accent; Aber
Twins, good looking blonde dianceris

who also double -oh tlie violins; VJr^
ginia Lee, rhythm tap dancer who
includes a Robinson stair dance;
Keating Twins, blonde vocal har-
monists, and Gloria Gilbert, dan-
seuse. Latter appears to be taking
the: place of Mitzi Ma,yfair, who first

played, with this act when it opened.
Misg Gilbert is an extremely clever
toe danseuse able to accomplish re-
niarkable spins which keeps her re-
volving oh her toes like a- top.

RKO GOLDEN GATE
San Francisco, Marcli 21.

For 10 years this RKO house has
pulled in a consistent family . tradie
holding up to a generally satisfac-
tory gross despite a dearth of ac-
ceptable cielluloid.

Current w'eek's booking is an ex-
ample of what the Gate is up
against. With Pa:the's •Carnival
Boat' on screen there's nothing: put-
standing to plug, even the four
^KO Tunit' acts and tlie Coast-
booked Harry Barrls and Loyce
Whiteman lio't providing the a,dver-.
tlslng mail with a good drawing
card to boost. As a result, big.

feature Is the fact that it's 10th
anniversary week. Gross looks like

a couple grand below ; the average
$14,000 and only the series of spe-
cial nights tied in with Fed. of La<-
bor and kindred groups is holding
the show up to $12,000. This Mon-
day night South of Market . Bbys
had the spotlight and while the
talks were boring house was pretty
well filled.

At $600 RKO picked up Harry
Barris, the song writer, and his
chanting wife, Loyce Whiteman,
both recently of the Los Angeles
Ambassador Hotel and fairly well
known on the Coast through radio.
Doubtful if they drew that much
into the housCj but they were a
pivotal center for an 18-minute
presentation offering that preceded
the regular vaude. Management put
Claude Sweeten and his pit band on
stage for first time in over a year.
The 13. bpys and their conductor
ran up a satisfying sum total with
a pair of numbers.
Two kid hoofers, Don and Billie,

were fair. Sweeten then brought
on Barrls and ^Ilss Whiteman,
While Barris conductied Miss White-
man warbled 'Who's Your Whozls.'
Made the mistake of repeating the
same tune symphonic style Instead,
of doing a.nother pop number.
While she made a neat appearance
faulty delivery spoiled her for the
large balcony where it wais impos-
sible to hear her,
Barris then officiated at the piano

for a medley of his own tunes and
drew a healthy hand. Took most of
the bows and the speech while his
partner remained offstage.
While South of Market officers

held down the rostrum Sweeten arid

his RKOlians retired to the pit for
the vaiide unit, headlined by Ana-
tole Friedland's Show Boat revue,
a re-hashing of prevlpus Friedland
units and with many of the same
people. Marty May handled the
m.c. reins capably, providing the
best moments of the unit.
Fortunello and Clrllllno opened

strong with their comedy panto
acrobatic wprk. Hppe Vernon was
a weak deuder with novelty vocal-
izing.

Paramount, Newark
Newai'k, March 2C.

Adam A. Adanis has scooped the
town thlS: week, as his ads proclalrti,

by bringing in 'Follow Thru' Instead
of the usual vaudeville. First time
one of these tabs has pZayed here,
and whether it's to be a series de
pends largely cri 'Follow Thru's* re
ception. For a Good Friday matinee
it was a fine house.
Anatol Friedland is said to have

offered this and others to both Proc-
tor's and Loew's at a price of over
$7,000. It is doubtful if Adams is

paying all that, but he's probably
paying plenty—and getting plenty.
Show cai'rleia. .°iix principals, eight

men and. 24 girls. Joe Penner and
Olive Olsen lead, and the others who
are not so strong are hot mentioned.
Penner, -who is a local favorite, wins
all the way. He has seldom been so
funny. Between the acts he sings,

a liumbet and got such a reception
here that the orch had to drown out

J N 5 T I TUT I O W I N T B B N A T t O N A L R

Shoes for the S^^ge and Street

m SROWFOLK'S SHOESaOP^ 1SS2 BROAt>WA.yvy

the applause with the opening ofthe
next act. Olive Olsen Is nearly as
well liked. While she forced . one
encore in one number, she made lip

for It by being forced into several
more, trnusual in being both pretty
and funny, she piqued attention and
rewarded It by being different iii her
comedy.
The . girls have fresh costumes

with maihy : changes. >
. They are

pretty and lively, and while they
have no intricate routines, their
vivacity is a welcome change from
the wooden animated dolls that, so
often grace dance revues. The
numbers ar0 pretty/ and one with
fans,^ orange on one side and
mauve on the other, is most at-
tractlvie. -

The sets show a fine view of the
outside . of the golf cliib, the Inside
of the girls' locker room, and an en-
trance between two walls. There; Is

also a flowered drop, is^othlpg Is

skimpy-lpoking.
Apparently the main outline of

the story remains Intact, andw^hile
it seenis Illogical In the shortened
versons, perhaps it is no more so
than in the original. All the well^
known songs remalni though some
suffer a little from inadequate
vocalizing. \The lighting could be
improved, and probably has been by
now. But on the whole it's a good
piece of work, and . If the vaude
fans don't ep for It, they'll be the
losefs.

.
This crowd didn't warm up

at first; but vraxed enthusiastic as
It went on. It ran 82 minutes.
Picture waa 'Dtincers In the Dark'

(Par).
:

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 45)

Woodland Rev..
Tbrney Ens' '

-

TIIOENIX
Fox (2)

'Hot Java* 1 •.

Calleary Bros .

Armanda Chlrot
Noree .

Samuels Bros
vinpetit Terr,o
Sunklst Ens' .

PORTLAND
. Paramonnt

.
(31)'

'Gobs of Joy' I
A 'Paf West
Lee, Port & D'
Pablo
Elmer Herllng
Roae Mario Carter
Myrna Modle
Sunklst Ens

SAN DIEGO
Fox

1st half (8-6)
'Exotlque' I.
P & N Ghezzt
FoI6y & Leture
Ramon & Virginia -

Sunklst Ens
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox <30>
'World's Falr-eaf I
Hayes &- Speck
Nadlne
"Ruesran Co
Beth Lewis
Caryle Bennett .

Lucille & La. Verne
16 World's Palr-est

SEATTLE
6th- Ave. (31)

•Art Gallery' I
P Sydell Co
Eddie Cole
Bob, Andy & V .

Josephine
Cachalots
Olga. & Lester
Herculean 3
La Marr Bro9
Mavis & Ted

.

Marlon & Kath'yne
SHREVEPORT

Strand
1st half (2-5)

'All at Sea* I
Ben Bard

Lester & Gai'aon
Gregory & Ramon
June Worth
Matt Brooks '

.

Sunklst Ena
SPOKANE

Fox
; 1st half (1-3)
'Marches MlUtalres'
Charles Irwin
Large & Morgner. •

Rodney. £ Gould
Sunklst Ens
SP^GFIELD. MASS.

Fox PoU (2)
'Pine Featherd' I
Ross Wyae Jr
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Emlle & Romalne
Sunklst Ens

ST. LOUIS
Fox (2)

'Carmenesque' I
Paul Mall
Rose-Valyda
Raye Saxe

.

3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas
Anita Lou
Sunklst Ens ..

, TORONTO
Imperial (3)

'Manhattan' r
Jack Sidney
Swor & Goode
Bruno Welsa 3
Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunklst Ens
VANCOUVER
Orpheum (31) .

'Cleanup* I
Mills & Shea
Rhythmettea
AleJcander Callam
Jimmy Hadreas
Verniu Sylvia & R'
Sunklst Ens

: WASHINGTON
Fox (2)

rBlack & White'
Clifton & Brent
Dolly Eraser
Rose Glessby
Marie Ije Flohic
Marleallce Head
Sunklst Ens

Hard Times Fatten Seers

London

Week Haroh 28
Canterbury M. Hi
lat halt (28-30)

Pagan Trio
Shamrock & Lee
2nd half (31-2)

'Trols Eldons
Bennett '& Williams

Placa
Mangan Presenta'n

Victoria M, H.
Conipany as booked

BRIXTON
Aatdrla

'Temptation*
Ma.ngah .TllVettea
Edna Squlre-Brown

CLAPTON
Rink

Ut half (28-SO)
Terrlanos.
Mary O'Rourke
2nd half (31-2)

Bendettl Bros
Shamrock ft I^ee

EAST HAM

.

Premier
AuklaTids
Leo Sax 3
EDOEWARK RD.

Grand
Barber & Stevens
Kondo ft Kanako
•FINSBl'RY PK.

Astoria
Jade Payne Band

KILBURN
Grange

Barber ft Stevens
Bernard]'
NEW CROSS

' Klnenia
1st half (28-30)

Bennett ft wms
Morah and Elof
2nd half (31-2) .

Pagan 8 '.

P Sylvester . Co
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Roy & RKO-llnns

PECKHAM .

Tower
Ist half (23-30)

MIchfil
F. Sylvester Co

(31-2>
B Green ft James
Terrlanos
SHEPHER'f? BUSH

Pavilion.
Czardna Band

STRATFORD
Broadway

Kllfton Kabaret
STREATHAM

Astoria '

Naughton 'ft Gold
De Haven & Page
Rome ft ' Romalne
TaranakI, T & B

(Continued from page 1)

know more about the biz than the
boss, to take It from seers whPse
pnly knowie4g:e oif the biz Is the
boss' bank account. Usually the
wpmeh are in the great majority
among the customers, but now the
men are catching up. "Those in
trouble or In poor health generally
turn to their church. The psychlsts
are grabbing the overflow.

Ordinarily adviee on isiffiairB of
the heart Is easily. In first place
ampng que^tipns fired at and
written to stagei clairv()yants, but
predictions on business and money
matters are now occupying a very
close second places While every
psychist receives man;- dizzy and
nondescript requests, most of the
que&tipns . fall Into one of six
claisses. Listed according to the
number of each class asked on an
average, the six are:

1. XiOve .affa,irs.

.2. Business ventures
3. Inheritances.
4. Health, .

B. Lost a,rticles.

6, Missing persbns.
'

The top-notch stage psychlsts re-
ceive upwai'd of 10,000 mailed ques-
tions during a week's stand In a
town. Radio broadcasting betweert
tithes 19 a recently acquired aid.

Stage running time limits the; aver-
age number of questions answer-
able to around 16 per performance.
If doing fPur-'a-day, the representa-
tive psychist ckn't answer more
than 400 or so, requests In a week
stand, lieavihg many in the unopened
fan ma*I basket. Of the remainder,
answers are confined by many
psychlsts ''^o letters accompanied by
money or scamps.
Frequently a psychist will get

innocently jammed through leaving
town for the i.ext jump before all

the mailed questions are delivered.
In such Instances the letters, some
containing money, don't find thei;'

way to the addressed party, or back
to the . sender.

Rich Private Seances
For the moist compelling psychic

acts, Income from sale- of books and
private readings on the side dwarf
their actua' stage salaries. Theatre
basements are flooded with cus-
tomers for private

. readings, be-
tween shows at from .$1 to $lo a
reading, with the cellar or recep-
tion room usually preferred by the
piaychlsts for overtime work. .

Most of the stage routines In-
volve crystal gazing or plaiu
niental reading as the mediums for
predictions, since the stage work
limits close, contact with thfe anxi-
ous. But offstage everything goes;
The big things outside of stage

psyfchistry and crystal gazing are
astrology (reading the stars), palm-
istry (mitt massaging) and phren-
ology, (feeling head bumps). Gratis
tea.cup peeping In conjunction with
sandwiches in the tea rooms Is In-
expensive and the big fav . with
stenogs, office boys and housewives.
Some private readers, have lately

(JelVed into complicated research
and emerged with such oldies lis

Sclomany (reading by shadows),
Genethllacs (by stars at birth),
Meteormancy. (by meteprs, when
available), Austrpmancy (by winds),
Mayomahcy (mice), . Ornlscopy
(birds), . iHydrbnxancy (water),
Halomancy (salt), Axliiomancy
(balanced hatchet), Geomancy (dots
made at random on paper or cloth),

Lithomancy (precious stones). Pes- .

somancy (pebbles), Catoptromancy
(mirrors), Tephramancy (writing in
ashes), Ghleromancy (dreams),
Arithmancy (numbers), Onomancy
(number of letters in name), Gelos-
copy.', (laughing), Gastromancy
(ventriloquism), Gyromancy (walk-
ing in a circle), Gerpmancy (drop-
ping hot wax Into, water), Ichthyo-
mancy (entrails of fish), Clero«
mancy (dice). .

Possibilities of some of these arei^

practically limitless.

The only similar field feeling the
depresh like the rest of the world
is spiritualism, since folks not in

the mood to be initiated in the field

of conversing with spirits and
ghosts.

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOEK CITY

Provincial

Week March 28
CARDIFF
Capitol

Pla'^a Tiller Girls
HVI.L
Palace'

Geo Jackley
Rebla
Fred Emmy..
Embery Sis
Ern Brookes
Kew & ICew
Ituana & Martin
Melody Murderers

LEEDS

'

Parnmonnt
Creations In Blue

Par Tlllor Girls
Danny Iilptnn 3
Tony-Bcbe-Bene
Dawn Aslieton

MANCHESTER
Paramount

Terry's 61 Juves
NEWCASTLE
Paramount

a Parklngton S

SOUTHAMPTON
Emi>lr«i

Dudley ft Mldects-
WalUngtnn Sis
Dene Wllllnms ft V-

Beaux Arts
Ruth . Goodwin
Ivon Bouvler
Lee Gibson
Betty Wilson
Grace Mitchell
Louis Barsonl
Countess Barsonl
Central P'k Casino

Veioz & Tolahda
Eddie; Duchin .Or

: Connie's Inn
Don Redmond Or
Louise Cook
Cora Green
Mae Alex
Baby Cox
Glcnnle Cheesntah
Paul Meerea
Spakehlps Tucker
Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson
Bon Bon Buddies
Joan .Sennett
Arthur Wilson
Jerry Bergen
L,ew DolgofC
Tracy & Vlnetto
Enoch Light Orch
Oakland's Terrace
Calif. Ramblers
Burns & Swansea
Sylvia & Lee
Frances MUdren
Keller Sis
Ada Winston
Gertrude Nleaen
Georgle Tapps <

Snooks Ramblers

Old Vienna
Fl'orle Hutchison ^

6 Prater Singers
Helen Polka Co
Al Belasco
Bela' Loblov Orch
Paramount Grill'

Dan Ilealy
Pepplno ft Rhoda .

Alda Ward
Cora La Redd -

Henri Weasel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal & T
Bailey ft Wilson
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy . Baskette
Bobby. Sawyer
Norman Astwood

3 Little Words
3 Sepia Songbirds
8 Rhythm Kings

Cotton C)nb
Blue Rhythm . Boys
Leitha Hilt
Hartmanns
Dorothy Crowley
Al White
HIlTw'ti Restanr't

Doris Eaton .

Harriet HlUlard
Follea Bergere. O'ls
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
8 Speeds
Caesar & Mlmt
Al Katz ft Kittens

Not Clnb
La Belle Rosa
Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan

Balnbow Inn
Chris Pender
Milliard & Anita
Diana Deerlng
Bobby De Fay
Mildred Jay

Bosalan Arts
Joe Morantz Orch
Voa Trogzento
Barra Blra
Natalya Davis
MIsha UsanofC
Hel^n Kazanova
Gregory Gre'etrow
Irene Kuloft

.

. Show Place
Sammy Walsh
Sylvia Miller
Eddie Joyce
Val Veato
Kitty 0*Dar»
Sydney Hawkins
Mlldres & Maurice
Jean St John
Betty & Andre
Rita White

VUIage Barn '

Relly & Coinfort
Josh Meddera .

Danny Drayaon
Lew Beck
Chic Kennedy
Bashful Hank
Texas Redheads
Helen Manning
Dave Abrams Orch'

CHICAGO
Ambasaadenr

Fred Vlllahl
Helen e Ward
Laura Lee '

Kothleeh Phillip
Frances Marion
Clarice
Al Handler Orch

Cnfe De Alex
Marie Alvcrez
De la Vega Sis

'

Heni-lco Calariat
Don Lula
San Guarkplolld
Joska de Babary O

Club AInbuni
Ruby Abbott
Patsy McNalr
Billy. Boyce
Mary Thorne
Adelc Estea
Frank Fiirlett Or

Club Nooinrne
Boyce Brown

Edna Mae Morris
4 Stepping Stars
EddlB MaUina Orch

College Inn
LaF'yefe & LaVr'o
Ellts Sis
Ben Bernie OrcU

Coloaimos'
Majorle Talt
Alvlra Morton
Natalie & Howard
Prancine I/eo
.Terry Ellman •

Jlmipy Meo Oi-cli
Frolics

.Tack AVaidron
Gypsy Rlioumn'r>
Tiillinn Barhcs
Rodion Dancers
Pauline Belleu
Ted Cook Orch

K-» Klnb
Frltzle Bates
Jean La Mur

DomlnlQue Orch
. Kentucky Clnb

Karyl Norman
Leon LaVerne
Vaughn' Sis
Dick Staub
Jimmy Campbell O
ParAmonnt Club

John Steel
Billy Carr
Julia Lyons
Sid Lang Orch

Pla-Mor
Ercelle Sis
Bstelle Fratus
Muriel Parker
Scovelle Sis .

Rose & Ray. Lyte
Jimmy O'Keefe .

Ray Reynolds
Paul Specht Orch

Bttbalyat
Dottle Dale
Bernlce St John
Madge Keeter
Phil Vallanl
Walter Hastings
Eddie South Orcli'

Vanity X^lr .

Joe Lewis
Hazel & IClatotC
Vercell Sis ^
Cele Davis
Mary Stone.
Leo Wolf Orch

Winter Gardea
Charlie Crafts
Clifford & "Wayne
Helen Wehrle
Lorraine Tumler
Bobby Cook
4 Abbott Dancers
Gus Arnhelm OrcH

SAB DIEGO 4 DATS
San Diego, Cai;, March 28.

Fox theatre will play F. & Mi
ideas only four days a week Instead
of the former full week.
Change Is caused by the Satur-

day opening at Loew's State, Loi
Angeles. Ideas w^i come here fol-

lowing the State closing and return
to HpUywood to opening the fol-

lowing Thursday.

LETTERS
Wben Sending (or Hall to

VARIETY Address UaU Clerk..

POSTCARDS, ADTEBHSINO or,

CIRCULAR LETTERS tTILL NOT
BE ADVERTISED

LETTERS ADVERTISED IN
ONE ISSITB ONLT

Bell Nettt
Bennett' George

Carroll Jean
Clork F Mrs
Crooks Edward

Hoel C M
Jiickson T P

T,oper Theo .
Macdonald Flor'ncs
Martin Bertha

Petro John

Rehsen Frank
Rogers H
Tolil Joe

CHICAGO OFFICE
Black John . S
Clayton Dolores M
Edwards David

Gilbert Bert
Van Billy
Keeler & Dueen

DOROTHEA ANTEL
lie. W. 72d St.. New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
' .New AsRortment ol

.greeting; CARDS
. For All Occasions

The Leading and
Laroeit

ACCORDION
FACTORY

In the United 8f«W

T4ie only P«c'«7„!y!'.
makea any act of Beedi

mndo bi hend, •
•

Guerrini ^ Co.
277-2?9 Celumbut AW.
San FranclMO, C»i.
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B I T tJ A R Y
FRANK NORMAN HEARN. JR.

: Franlt Norman Hearn, Jr., 24,

aled at his home In New York
jlaxch 26 as the result of a pul-

monary Infection ;' 111 about two
months. •,

.Born In E^ngland but appeared
- here as a child attor in. a; yaude-

vllW sketch. His ieelt .Stage debut

was In 'Wake Up Jonathan' Wrs.
Fiske). Also appeared in John

:
Barrymore's 'Haihlet' and 'The

Shannons ; of Broadway/ List ap-

pearance was in 'The Silent "V^/^It-

ness' on tour.

- His mother is professionally

]fcnown as Julia Knox. He was. a

nephew of Teddy Knox (Nervo and
Knobc) \and of Sax Rphmer, British

author; •
. . .

.

DOLLY FLOY
Dolly Floyd, 35, of tlie Flying

Nelispns, vaude and circus aerial

act died ; at her .hom^ in Chicago
March 21 from complications re-

sulting in peritonitis. She was
married; to Floyd Nelson, he^d of

the.circus troupe that was a stand-
ard Rlngllng flying act for years.

She was the daughter of Ben Mp-
watt, of the Juggling Mowatts of a:

seneratlon ago.

Besides the husband a daugh-
ter, two brothers and twp sisters

survive. /Burial at Graceland Cem-
etery. •

MARTHA WATSON
Mrs. Martha R.: WatsPn, former

actress^ died March, 20, of heart dls-'

ease on thie cruise ship 'Mariposa,'

as It nearedi Manila..
. She was once leading woman for
the. late Chauncey Olcott and. was
Informed of his death shortly be-
fore she died. Survived by ,a sis-

ter Hying In Santa Barbara, Cal.

MAX BROOKS
Max Brooks, 68, of vaudeville, died

March 21 at his, hpnie in Brooklyn.
At one time he wa^ teamed with,

his brPther, Sam Brooks, and later
With his wife, Sadie Vedder. For a

The Mother and Brother of

JACK E. MANSFIELD
wlah' to «xtend their thanks for the
many mesaagM of condolence - and
lovely floral trlbates In their late
bereaTement.

time Brooks published a paper, ^he
Trouper.'
Widow, daughter and two broth-

ers survive.

IRVINQ T. LAY
Irving T. Lay, former film com-

edian, killed himself by gas poison-
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Mildred Sullivan, in Seneca Falls,
N. T.
Weighing 400 pounds, he was

signed by the Goldwyri Co. some
years ago but had not been active
tt late. ..

JOHN STOKES
• John Stokes, 62, professionally
known as King Burke, balloon
trapeze performer, died In Cleve-
land last week after an illness of
five years.
Had toured the country as free

fcttractlon with circuses.

.
RICHARD E. LYNCH

Richard E.- Lynch, 63, once a
noted ck)g dancer, but for the past
feW^ years a clerk in the Detroit
traffic court, died in that city
M^rch 21. Hie- wife, Ada Jewell,
who shared his stage appearances,
survives.

NELLIE RICHARDS
.
Nellie Richards, 63, former

audevllllan, who: popularized the
so.ng, 'Johnny Get Tour Gun,' was
found dead in her London apart-
Jnent March 21. Police believe that
a teakettle on the stove boiled over
and extinguished the flame and that
one was asphyxiated In her sleep.

ANNE BOOKER
Anne Booker, 23, carnival diver.

Who broke her back in Vienna last
July, died in. Miami, Fla., March 24.
.bhe was brought home following

.

the accident.

WM, hi. LEAHY
William H. Leahy; 54,. head of

the play broking firm bearing his
name, died March 26 of a com-
plication, of ailments. Survived by
nls widow,, two Bisters, and a
brother and nephew.

WARREN LAWRfeMCE
Warren Lawrence, 35, pikywtieM,

died, recently. In New York. . Death
came while the writer was prepar-
ing to produce one of his own plays
and five days after he. was. stricken
with . rrieumonla.
Deceased Is survived by his wife,

ifathfer aiid a brother, Vincent,, also
a iplaywrlght.

Brother, 65, of Alex Pantages
died , in Los Angeles last week; A
stroke six years ago ^Waa followed
by art illness which terminated in

his death. Was formerly a door-
man ,at the local Pantages theatre.
Leaves a wtdPw and two:' daugh-
ters..

. William Hanna, stage carpenter
a,t the Music, Box, New York, died
at his home in .Elmhurst, L. i.,

March 26. . He was stricken with
pneumonia last: summer and never
fullj' recovered.

Gcrbrge Bi Scherff, 43, musician,
died March 25, at Rochester, N. Y,
after week's lUiipss. Mother and
brother survive, Funeral services
were Sunday (27), with, burial in

Rochester. •

George E, : Faucett,.34, died in Wa-
terbiiry, Conii., March 20, following
an illness of flVP years. He was
leader at Poll's theatre orchestra
there. Survived by the widow.

Wm. W. Wilcox, G7, died In the
General

:
hPspltal, Kansas City,

March 22. He was a musician and
had no living i-elatives.

.

Harry Roselle, 61, former dance
teacher, died at his studio, Cam-
den, N. J. • He Is survived by his

widow, a daughtei-, two sisters and
a.' brother.

:

George. T. Edwards, 63, composer,
died at Falmouth Fireside,; Me.,
March 21. Survived by bis wife,

four sons and a daugliter.
;

Mother, 63, of Alfred E. F. Mc-
Corry, of Am. News Reel Corp.,

died at her home. Belle Harbor, N,

Y., last week.

Father oif Walter Batchelor, agent,

died March 24 in Toledo, O.

ITNIDENTIFIED
Birmingham, March 28.

Ah unidentified.show trouper was
buried by the city of Vlcksburg.
Miss., last week when efforts to lo-

cate relatives were fruitless. Man
was believed to have been from
Syracuse, N. Y"., a,nd was passing
through Vlcksburg. He died from
injuries received in an automobile
wreck.
He was known arpund Vlcksburg

only as "Neyr York."

Going Places

(Continue from page 54)

butcs in abundance, but she is the

very first of them not to be a spit-

fire. That is her triumph, her dar-
ing, her distinction. "True, she
dances once, and In tuUe - ruffled

silver cloth trpusers;, but it is a sln-

uPus dance, quietly undulating, not

a feverishly passionate outburst. It

may take MisS: Montenegro longer

to attain the notlPe of her com-
patriots, for liers is a quieter way,
but for that very.reason she should
last longer. She's %s6 'miich more
restful.

South Africa

(Continued from page 61)

ment information are Saul Herbert
Langbart (company manager) ; Rob-
ert Waddel Davenport, alternate to
Langbart; Cllve . Dudley Heeger
(secretary). All of Johannesburg.
Registered capital £100 of £1
shares. Allotment of sha,res: Jo-
seph Jack Dlamoiid (clerk), 49;.

Cyril Belcher (clierk), 49; S, H.
Ltihgbart (company manager), 1;

C. D. Heeger (company secretary),
li The word "company" shall be
deemed to include any partnerships
or other body of persons, whether
incorporated or not. No Invitation
shall' be issued to the public to sub-
scHbe for any shares Pr debentures
in the company. ^
Cinemas leased by Union Thear

tres, Ltd., are property pf or cPn-
trolled by African Consolidated
Theatres, Ltd.

FAIR CONTRACTS SET

FOR COMING SEASON

Fairs
, and state fairs, counted

among the leading annuals of their
kind in the United ' States and
Canada, have closed cpntracts with
the following shows, rated amongst
the major carnivals to go on tour
this season:

Beckman-Geraty
©avenport, Des Moines, Lincoln.

Topeksi, Hutchinson, Oklahoma City,
Dallas. .' '.- . . ..; ;

.'

. Joiinny Jones
Springfield, . 111., Indianapolis,

Johnson City, Greensboro, Shelby,
Winston-Salem, Concord, Columbia,
S. C., Orangeburg, Anderson and
Augusta.-
'

. .
Castle, Ehrlich and Hirsch

. Brandph, Cajgary, Edmonton, Saki-
toon^ Reginiei, all Canada; iona,
Goshen, Detroit, Batesville, Tulsa,
Memphis, Jackson and Shreveport.

Model .Shows of America
Kankakee^ Toronto (3 wks;), Lpn-

don, Qnt, Salisbury, Columbia, La.,
Spartansburg, Gastonia; Greenville
and Rockhlll.

Ruben-Gruberg
.Madison, Barabpo, Superior, Man-

itowoc, Owatohna, Minn.' ; St. Pkul,
Hiiron, Nashvllie, Knoxvllle, At-
lanta, Columbus, Ga., and ilont-
gomery. .

Although ho state fairs have been
cancelled thia year,

,
premium and

percentage arrangements have been
drastically slashed/'

Finiis

Dallas, March 28.
;

Passing of another ghost.
Local park board cancels existing

five year contract: with pony golf
promoters and orders the irelic

courses cleared from the muny
grounds.

Miller Ranch Sold

(Continued from page 1)

survivor of original Miller Bros.,
ranch yielded 1,10,900,000 worth oil

during last nine years, and still is

grossing $1,500 monthly royalty.

Miller, sufferiiig from nerves, is

booked for preliminary, hearing at
Newkirk, Okla., April 15, on charges
of assaylt with deadly weapon, re-
sulting from shot fired at one of
receiver's lawyers last Thursday.
Under $15,000 appearance and $1^000
peace bonds.

Couple of attorneys who tried to

serve papers last week on Col. Zack
Miller for the auction of the 101
ranch at Ponca City, Okla., met the
business end of a shotgun. Riled
i p at way things were haiidledV the
aged clrcusman let loose a load of
buckshot underneath feet of Neal.
SulHvan and B. C. Wilson, assist-

ants to Fred Clarke, receiver. No
one hurt.
Charges of assault with deadly

weappn being prepared against the
Col. at Newkirk, Okla;, slated for
hearing when he is physically able
to attend court.

I'll hold this house In spite of
hell and high water,' says the
rancher, 'and I'll do it in the manner
I see fit. If they come, they'd bet-
ter bring a. machine gun.'

UNCOMMON CHATTER

'(Continue from page 54)

Woolsey film. They're not sup-
posed to.

'

They're, expected to register

standar4 Ingenup. cuteness a.nd

welconne subordination: to forced
comedy gags. Dorothy Lee and
Arline Judge willingly comply with
these requirements. Kitty Kelly
has a brPad comedy role whose
only consolation is that It grants
her . a good

.
rousing verse and

chorus
,
of a swell Gprshwin song.

Her costume and delivery, in keep-
ing with surrounding, media, . have
the insincerity of an obvious car-
toon.

Mltzl, once, again the pesty little

show-off, may thank her imper-
sonations for lifting her out of the
background and rating her momen-
tarily above the two gagster stars.

With quick perception she reviews
the styles of Bihg Crosby, Roscoe
Ates, George Arliss and Edna Mac
Oliver. She captures the essence
ot each personality and develops it

in a manner uniquely, her own.
She's a clever baby, worthy of be-
ing carefully watched and eruarded

against the Influences of selC- con-

scious 'actings

Late Buying Season for Fairs

As Sees Show No Hurry to Book

Sailors Snub Show
. Los Angeles, March 28i

. Burlesque troupe organized by

Sam Goldberg for the Savoy the-

atre, San Diego, will come into the

Majestic, former - legit house on

Broadway. Opening is set for

April 2. '

\

San Diego run of the biirley show
lasted but seven days. Outfit was
rushed in. to take advantage of the
return of the Pacific Fleet but
meant nothing to the salibrs.

Gpldberp, candy concessionaire at
several Main street grind houses,
also" operates the. Grand, two bit

burlesque theatre .at First and Main.

HGURE COUNH

FAIR DROP

It is estimated that the smaller

county fairs throughout the coun-

try this year win show, a drop of

fully 26%. Principal reiason Is that

the counties In the various states

have thrown in the sponge In the

face of conditions and have failed

to set ' aside the .appropriations
necessary to. carry on these yearly
events.

:

Although of a minor . nature the
county fair is important to the
carnival owner and outdoor show-
men for whom such a drop in dates
predicates a discouraging season.
In the p6st the averaging num-

ber of county fairs has been placed
between .1,400 and 1,600 yearly with
over 200 taking place in. Pennsyl-
vania alone, something like 140 in

Missouri, and around 95 for Iowa.

Chas. Fox Soon Free
Milwaukee, March 28.

Charles . Fox, burlesque theatre

Pperator, will; be paroled from Fort

Leavenworth May 5.

Fox was sentenced to a year and
a diay follqiwino his plea of giillty

to an indictment charging him with
conspiracy to embezzle funds from
the National Bank of Commerce in

connection with Erwin F. C. Voelz's
defalcations totaling $216,000.

Voelz was formerly . savings de-
partment manager of the bank.

Gentry's First Out
Birmingham, March 28.

Gentry Brothers Circus opened

the season at Mobile Thursday (24)

with a one-day stand at Prichard.

It was the first opening of the sea-

son.
Rubin & Cherry, carnival, pulls

out of Montgomery, winter quar-
ters, April 1.

Fireworks Bankruptcy
Chicago, March 28.

Thearlc-Duflleld Fireworks Com-
pany last.week filed voluntary peti-

tion in bankruptcy at Indianapolis.

Understood that the creditors will

takie steps to help reorganize the

fireworks company, which ha.s been
In the business 20 years. ...

CARNIVALS
(For- week March 26-April 2 when

not otherwise indicated)

Cetlln & Wilson: Columbia, S. C.
Craft.<i: San Diego, Cal.
Fleming: providence, Kyi
Leggctte: New Iberia, La.
Nye: Jackson, C; Lanca.ster, 4-9.

Page: JohnsPn City, Tenn..
Rock City: Jasper,, Ala.,. 2-9.

West Bros. :*FultPn, Ky.
'

White Way: K<innottv Mo,

Columbia Wheel

VVeek March 28
nurlnK^uc Kvpntii-HudHon, frilon City.
Dsdnty Doll.''--(!nyety, \VaHlilnK'on.
frollo Oooil Tlrnns— fja.voiy, lialtl.riiure.
Jorspy HrllpH— Lyrlr, jjrlilBeiiort.
N)>fht IInwk.i-I{ou;o No. 1.

.Stop On Il^TrocjiiJor.o, I'hiladclphln.
Tcmptcrn-^Emplrc, .Nc^yarh.

'

:
Chicago, March 28..

Agencies catering to the fairs are
howling that the present selling

season of acts is proceeding more
slowly than any timie in the his-

.

tory pt the outdoors blz.^ Agencies
which used to have all their fairs

set by the close of February are
at present still in the midst of the
selling wrahglet^^ with only a small

;

portion of the fairs booked.
Fair secretaries are. not rushing

to. put their monikers down on the
contracts for a fipck of .acts, since
they feel thit therie .are mpre than
enough acts at present to go around.
This wasn't the case in the past
when there was heavy cphipietltlon
between fairs and vaude . fPr mate-
rial,

,
necessiiating the early sign-

ups.,,

liast-mlnute booking figured to
save coin in many angles for the
fairs, principally In lower performer
salaries, which works on the sup-

.

ply and demand rule. Besides,- many
of the fair sees are not, cettaln
whether, there's going to be any
mazum available to hold a festival
this year, and e'ven . If some coin
does go through .the appropriation
committees, it's just as likely that
it'll be a fraction of former sums.

.Full Weeic Work
But what Is particularly burning

the performers is the solid increase
In the number of days for each fair.

Practically every fair which fox"-
naerly ran two or three days has In-

creased the time of performance to
seven or six days. This is because
pf the fair contracts, which call for
full week's pay to performers no
matter how many days they, play,

or even if rain or. other elements,
prevent their appearing at all:

Because of the full week play or
pay contracts, the fairs have de -

elded that since they're forced to

pay for seven days' work that they
might as well stretch their show-
ing days to cover that period.

Often, however, the Increase In the
number of days , has not Increased
either the attendance or the final

take, evidencing that there's only
a, certain potential audience for

fairs, • and they'll come as well
within a space of two or three days
as In a full week.

In the booking of shows for fairs

there has arrived a hew idea in de-
livering two styles of shows, pne .

for the eyienlng and the other for

the day. The night-time show is

only a recent stunt, starting par-
ticularly strong last year, and evi-

dencing additional growth for the

current seaspn. These night shows
are mostly of the presentation flash

type, singing and dancing.
' There have been some attempts
to give these flash shows In the
afternoon, but they haven't proved
successful, due to inability to get

proper lighting effects In the sun-
light, or draw the attention from
the horse races and contests. For
the. afternoon performances, the

acrobatic and circus acts remain as
the great mainstay.'

Howard '8 Troubles
Chicago, March 28-

Legal reverberations of the south-

side Howard stock burlesque at-

tempt are still floating through the

local courts. Chicago Costume Com-
pany Is suing William MacDonald,
reported backer Pf the venture, for

$225 for thfe rental, of scenery, cos-

tumes and electrical, equlpmerit.

MacDonald is asspclated with the
'Southdown Economist,' neighbor-
hood i)apei:.

Art Moeller, .manager artd" orgaj)-

Jzfer' of the stock, is recipient of a,

number of warrants from the city

license department, which clalm.s

that Moeller had no realder.

Claims of the performers are still

unpaid, and it's likely that the group
win go to court to settle salaries.

NiaBT SHOWS F0£ FAIR
Norrlstown, Pa., March 28,

The Moritgomery County Fair is

planning a six day and six night
fair week Sept. 5 tc 10.

A new policy of paying more at-
tention to the money-making pos-
sibilities In amusements after dusk
Is to be pursued.

H-W for LPuisville

Chicago, March 28.

Opining date for the ll.ic;enbhch-

Wallaoo fln.'illy down on the books
as May 7 at Louisville.
Will make the latest opening for

any of the Rlngllng outfits.
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